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Southern California had good-
sized earth-quake for a Christmas

entertainment.

‘he American proverb about win-

ning on tbe long run must bave

bee commenicated to Aguinaldo.
ttt

The Fenians of America are do-
-

ing their best to work a big blaffon

Canada

the province with large forves, at

various points along the border.

threatening to invade

- The object is td prevent the send-

to theing of more ‘volunteers

+44

Daniel Sharp Ford,

than forty years the propricter,

publisher and editor in chicf of the

died at his

home yesterday morning. In spite
of advancing years and frail health

he had been actrve im work withia a

few weeks of Lis death.

+4

&lt;x account of the prosperity
now general throughout the country,

for more

Youth’s Companion,

Christmas was more generally ocle-

brated than ever before. and the

Tast year-of the ceatury is entered

upon with prospects of its being the

greatest in commerce and manufac-

turing the country has ever knewn.

tee

Dwicur L. Moopr,

evangelist, died at his home at East

Nortbtield, Mass., on December 22.

ir. Moody was taker) ill in Novem-

while conducting services et

nsas City. Mo., and bi death

ld been fAred for severalt days
gmind ~as clear ‘until the end.

‘Sod “Mnost bis last words were

--This world recedes and heaven

opens.”

the eminent

4d

Tus following words from Gen-

eral Lawton shortly before bis death,

are fall of meaning and would make

an interesting text for the use of

the so-called anti-imperialist leagues.
‘The singie sentence should have

been dedicated to the Lentz, Atkin

son, Petigrew triplicate. Here is

what he said:

“Tf Tam shot b Hpino bullet

it might as well come from one

my own inen, beca

observation contirmed by captured

prisoner that
t

the continuance of

due to report
that ar sent out from America.”

Electmc Road.

At the meeting of the directors

of the Loganspert, Rochester &

Northern Traction Compaay, belé

in Logansport on last Friday, &

bond issue of 500,060 was au-

thorized, the proceed from which

will be utilized in the construction

and equipme of the propose
electric lire ranning from that city

to Kendaiville, which will be its

rorthern terminus, passing through
the cisies of Rochester, Mentone,

Warsaw and Albion, besides nua-

me: 6us smaller towns and opening

vp a territory now difficult to reach

from either terminus of the road.

After the meeting President J. T:

McNary authorized the statement

that the sale of the bonds bad al-

ready been negotiated, and that as

soon as they were received from the

lithographer and signed by the offi-

cers of the company the money for

the road would be forthcoming.
The officers of the company aasert

that just as soon as the weather will

permit the work of beilding the

road will be began and pushe to

an early completion.
‘The power house n for

this Jine will in all probabilty be

located at Mentone, if our people

give it the proper encouragement.

Thijs is about the half way point be-

tween the two termini of the line.
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Christ Tree.

The home of, Mr. and Mrs. Allen

Turner, on Broadw

)

was made

the scene of a‘Very‘-pretty. oceasion

on Saturday evening, Dee. 23. 4

fine large Christmas tree was pre-

pared and placed im the parlor
where it was Very besatifully deco-

little folks, an a maumber of whom

were invited. A skort program of!

music and recitatiows was rendered

and the presents Cistributed in such}

a way as to gladderf the hearts of

the Tittle folke, and to form a bright

spet&#3 the lives of all present.

The memory of sxch events will re

min through lif and always recall

gial thoughts of hom and chilé-

trood. days.
oe eee

December Weddings.

T vexre-Dunnxceck.

Married, nt the U- B. parscaage,

in Burket, ou Saturday evening,

Dec. 30, ,
Bir. R Tucker, of

Beaver Dam, and Miss Maude Ltun-

nuck, of Mentone, Rev. W.H. Rit-

tenhouse officiating. The soung

couple have ear best wishes.

MorvexnouR—YaTEs.

At the home of Mr. and

=

Mrs.

Yates, on Saturday evening, Dee.

23, Miss Stella Yates sad Mr. A.

Mollenbour, were oe im omar:
|

riage by Rev. W.
F.

Smith. Al

ter the solemn vow was taken, all

present partook of a bountiful mest.
|

FS.

ttt
Earox—Buack.

Near Beaver Dam, on Saturday

eveniog, Dec 23, 1899, Jonas A.

in holy wedlock, by Rev W. H.

Rittenhouse.

ts were present to participate
in the festivities of the occasios

ttt
Karwer-Heicnwar.

At the home of Mr. Frank Heigh-

way, Christmas their

daugbgr, Vivian,

marriage to Mr. B. F. Karner, of

Mr. Karner is engaged
in teaching. After Rev. Smith bad

propounced them husband and wite

the guests were invited to the din-

evening,
was united iu

Rocbester-

ing room where snapper was servert.

‘The friends of Vivian and Mr. Kar—

ner join me in saying a happy Hf

WE.

+Ht
Sanpegs—WELCH.

Atthe home of the bride’s pa.

rents, three miles north of Mentone,

on Thursday evening, Dec. 21, 1599,

Mr. Samuel M. Sanders and Miss

Grave B. Welch. A few of the

most intimate friends of the bride

and groom were present to witness

the ceremony and to partake of the

rich repast that hed been prepared
for the occasion. At

6

6:30 P. M.

the happy groom led the one choice

of his life to the bymenial altar and

the ceremony was performed by

.
W. H. Rittenbouse, of Bur-

ket. A host of friends join in wish-

ing these yong people a long and

hap Tile. W. H. R.

ttt
Zext-Tsompson.

At the home of the bride on west

Harrison street, on Tuesday even-

ing, Dec. 26, 1899, occurred the

marriage of Mr. Wm. Zent and

Mrs. Rachael Thompson, Rev. J.

M. Stewart officiating. A few in-

vited guests were present to partici-

pate in the fine supper and to wish

the couple happiness in their new

relation of life. A contract had

‘been made between three widow

ladies, living im the imnfediat
neighborho that whe the first

one, ehould get married the other

two should oversee the preparing of

the wedding supper. This vow

faithfully fulfilled and as a result

the supper was worthy of special

praise. *

‘yated and laden with gifts for the]
-

Eaton and Effie Black were joined |

A large number of]

and to wish the yousg couple hap-|

piness and prosperity through life.

Scientific Notes
‘They wow kill whale by striking

|

=

them with a harpoo secured by an

insulated wire attached toa dynamo
which sents a shock of 10,000 volt

of electricity into its,
ba

a second.

A telescope is being buil for the

i Paris exbiviton next year that by
far surpasses all former undertakings
of this kind. It will be 197 feet

lton and will magnify the moon

10,000 times bringing it to within

i0 miles of the earth. This will

‘solve many disputed questions ré-

garding fair Tema’s face.

The dem dum ballet, of whose

jase the Boers are makiag complaint,
was the invention of an Hoglish geny

eral named Tweedie. The builet}

has a Jead core within a nickel and

copper enyelope astally slightly]
open et its frontend, aad when it

strikes, for into the shape of a

mushroom and seatters the lead into

bo Plymouth Jan. 30 and 31.

causes death within the fraction of!

“Jof what is said t&gt be milk sickness.

From Rev. Peirce.

Ispwaroris, Jan. 1, 1900.

Dear Brorneg Surrn:—Please

case me for not writing you be-

tore this, as I kave been tery busy
I have not had-the time to do much

writing: - Well, we-are all-in mod-

erate health an getting alongnicely
My health bas improved consider

able, as you will know when I tell

you that I have gained 11 pounds
and have not missed a single days;
work sitice we came to the city. I

was elected one of the truant officers

of the city schools, and I have in

my district 24 schools to look after

and at keeps me busy most of the

time. &quot;Th are four truant officers

54 public schools, 33,000 school.

scholars and about 400 teachers.

I believe the truancy law is on
ef the best laws we have; I believe}

that there are from 3,000 to 5,000}

children 1p school nuder this law

that would not ke in at all, if it

We have had

to proseente a number of eases for

keeping their chitdren ont of sekvol

Soe ESSE TTS
z
= North Indiane News :

ee eee ere

The Marshall county Sunday
school convention will be held at

The editor of the Claypool Re-

porter is progressive. He is offer-

lug a fireengine as 2 premium to!

the town that sends in the largest
list of subscribers to his paper.

“he Plymouth tndepesdent says:

Geo. Robiins, a:resident of Tip-

specance towssbip, who. has’ several

tigmes been in the insane asylam, has

again become: violently” insane and

was broaghi to Plymouth yester-

day and placed in jail for cafe keep
ing. Ife will be retarned to Long-

olf.

‘Two more deaths oceurted at De

Long, Fulton county last Thersday

Heary F. Long and wife were the

Wietims, and both their deaths oc

curred within = few hours of each

were not for the law.

the wouud—sometimes making a

hole eight inches across. Again,
the fearful Lyddite sbell used by
the English kills most of its vietiws

without hitting them. Lyddite isa

y mostly of Picrie

‘A fonr ineh shell barsting in

ebemieai cons’

avid.

agroup of eight or ten men will;
Bill them all—a few of them being

other. A son is also lying at the

peint of death, and it is thought

impossible fur him to recover. A

few weeks ago two other deaths oc-

{curre in the same neighborhood of

& ailment.

and i cost from $18 to $40 each.

My work affords me an opportun-

ity to do a great deal of missionary
work, and with some it is received

gladly, while others are sonrewhat

indifferent, but all we can do is tu

sow the seed and leave the results

to Him who doeth all things well.

{ hope and am praying that I may

DEatus.

airs: Isaac Berry, of near Argos,
jai Dee. 22, aged 81.

be able te take up work againg at

our coming conference which con.

venes at Elkbart, April 4, 1990.

Well I hope you had a good quarter.
ly meeting for the last century, and

that the good seed sown during the

protracted meeting may spring up

and grow and bear fruit an hundred

fold.

1 tery often think ef the church,
and pray-fer ts prosperit .- hope!
that Brother Stewart will be an in-

strament in God’s hands ef bring-
ing about euch @ refermation ip

Mentone as will cause the angels in

heaven to rejoice. Well we are al-

ways glad to receive the GazeTre,

and get the news from home. I 2s-

sure you that it is a welcome visitor

at 922 Nerth Tacoma avenue. Give

our fove to all our friends in both

the Baptist and Methodist ehnrches

and especially to Dr. Bennett whe so

kindly waited on us during our sick-

ness at Mentone. Kindest regards
to yourself and family.

Your friend and brother.

M. R. Peirce:

rhic heav artillery was mounts

‘hit by the flying fragments while

the remainder receive only tie blew

f&amp;udd compressed air.
ee

Schcoi Notes.

«Paradise Lost” now bas the at-

teation of the Seniors in their liter-

ary work.

&quot; of the school boys have de-

cided to embark for North Dakota.

A more. detailed account of the trip

will be given later.

A number of the High School

pupils visited Mr. Fish’s room Fri-

day before Christmas. They pro-

nounce the exercises first-class

The popularity of the Crescent

Society Debaters has become ex-

tended far and wide. Chas. Bine

was sent for Wednesday evening to;

take part in a discussion at district

No. 11.

Both scholars and teachers haye

or after the week of vacation.

Good wor will be sure to follow if

this spirit is maintained throughout
year.

‘The next meeting of the Crescent

Society will be Friday Jan. 19. No

tickets will be given oat. Every-
one is imvited. We are trying to

make the program extraordinary,
and ask you tocome with the ex-

pectation of aiding us with a col-

lection to help pay for the electric

lights lately put im the building.
The master of arms —e the

right to refase admittance to per
sors who kare heretofore been on-

raly. —

begun their work with renewed vig-}

Simon Stabl of Rochester, ded We dic Bells.
en Christma~ 28S

,
aged &a- (Lorain, Obie, Times )

One of the most

events of the season ocet

Peter Zimmerman,

died last Sunday, aged 50.

of Plymouth
ered yester-

John Greer, ‘of near Plymouth;
| died on Sunday last week, age #3. was upited in marriage to Miss

Leona Deane. The First M. E_

ehureh was filled- when at li

promptly the bride appeared accom-

panied by ber sister, Miss Vesta,

and tothe music of Mendellxobn’s

wedding march played by Miss

Celia. Bowen, moved dowr the}

left aisle preceded by the groo
father, the Rev. Phihp Kelser an
Rev. F. w. Poot. Simultareously
the Rev. Kelser occompanied by his

friend William P. Ashley, of Sonth

Lorain, moved down the mgh aisle

and the two parties met at the altar.

The wedding ceremony was the

impressive Episcop service given
by the grooms father assisted by
Rev. Poole. Asong by Miss Myra
Whitby, Alice Butler and Charles

Kesler added interest to the cere-

mony and heightened its pleasing
effects.

After the ceremony the bridal

company, the members of their fam-

ilies and a few invited guests went to

the residence of C. E. Doane, 147

Washington St., where an eiegant
dinner was served. Those at the

bridal table besides the bride and

groom were: William Ashley, Vesta

Doane, C. E. Doane, Sr., Iva Doane

Rev. Philip Kelser, Rev. Dusten

Rev. A. F. Leamon, of Warsaw,

died on Wednesday of last week,
jaged 74.

Louisa Emmons, of near Roch-

exter died on Wednesday of last

week, aged 79.

Joseph Kinsey, of Claypool, died

Christmas. He was a prominent
citizen of that locality.

Wm. L. Mathews, the first coun-

ty superintendent of schools i Kos-

ciusko county, lied at his home in

Nebraska, last Sunday evening, and

the remains were brought to War-

saw and the funeral will occur at

Clanette tomorrow, Friday.

Epworth League.

The Epworth League was reorga-

nized on Tuesday evening of last

week and the followin officers:

elected:

President, Mrs. C. M. Smith.

1st. Vice Pres, Miss Hannah Gault.

2nd.

4th.
,, 5»

Mrs. Huron Jennings.
Secretary, Miss Blanche Miliber
‘Treasurer, H. C. Bybee.

‘The topic for next Sunday even.

ing is; ‘Prayer that Obtains.” Luke

|

notable soviety
|”

day when the Rev. Milo G. Keleer
|‘

enue.
,

NO. !.

E.- Doane Jr., and Glenna Doane.

Besides the above the following

gvests were present and at another

table: Rob’t Lindsay, Mr. and Mrs.

S. B. Huffman, Doyleston, Wayne
county, Maggie R. Griffith, Clinton,

Summitcounty, Hildegard V. Mil-

ler, Ahce M. Butler, Myra M.

Whitby, Cela M. Bowen, Mra. C.

Sloane, of Holgate, Mabel

M. Martin, of Bellevue, Bertha 1.

€layton, Thos. K. Mackall, Mar-

garet King, Harriett M. Davison,

Grace E. Huyek.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelser left fo

Cleveland where they remain until

today. ‘Fhey willattend the Epworth
League convention at Wellington

today snd from there they wil go

to the home of Mr. Kelsez’s father

at Bloomville, to spend a week. It

has not been decided where they
will reside on their return as a suit-

able honse has not yet been found.

poppe pa

Washington Notes.

e fund for the widow and child-

ren of Gen. Law ic has reached 340,-

000 and is still growing.

Wheeler

return from the Philippines
lege of yet oc-

It is thought that Gen.

will

and ask for the priv

cupying bis place in Congress.

Speaker Henderson spent hig

holiday vacation in the city doing
work that he could not find time to

do when congre was in session.

The people of Lenridge, Minn.,
have sent Admiral Dewey a large
black bear for a pet, with the stipu-
lation that he might give the beast

to his wife if he wante to.

General Lawton was afflicted with

consumption, and before leaving for

the Philippines expressed:to several

friends im this city the belie that

be would nt live to-retuta. He

preferred, however, to die with his

boots on rather than by a slow de-

cline.

So ne of the friends of the Nic-

aragua Canal in both House and

Senate are determined tu pass 2 bill

throngh the present session provid-
ing for the construction of the canal.

One would think that after our

experience with canned beef, other

countries would be prejudiced, and

yet ali Christmas day and week was

spent b w Chicago firm in filling

English
meats for

jn Seuth

two large orders trom the

| government oificials for

forces:

shipped to Cape Town.

ou of Secretary
‘s

action favoring the National

City Bank as the sole depository of

al} collections from the internal rev-

aggreyating about $1,000, 600

per day or $5,000,UU0,G00 per year.
Simiiar action is likely in the Seu-

ate.

There are only three avewed anti-

expansionists amon the republi-
can senators—Messrs Hoar, Mason,
and Wellington. They iatend to

make their trst fight against the

ratification of the treaty partition-
ing the Samoan islands on the ground
that the United States has no right

to assume sovereignty over the

island of Tutuila without the ex-

pressed consent of the natives.

Etection of Trustees.

Notice is hereby given that there

will be an election held at the Hall

of Savastopel Lodge No. 403, in”

Mentone, Ind., ow Tuesday evening,
Jan. 9, 1900, for the purpose of

selecting one trustee for said lodge.
O. P. Dns, E.S.

Lively Crackers.

Most crackers are dead in flavor—

have achalky taste. Fox’s “Forex”

Butter Crackers are crisp and lively. *

The rich wheaty flavor is fully re-

25-185 18:25; Prof. W. H. Davis

leader. All are invited. Kemble, Rev. and Mrs. Poole, C
tained and as wholesome food they

are uneaqualed.



T GARDEN
OF

BOUTH AFRICA.
‘Beasntifal Natal. Now the Bat-

tleground For Boers

and British.

By Howard Spence Sinclair.
&a

Natal, which bas been thus far the

chl battleground in the strugzie be-

ween Briton and
.

has been call-e“the garden of Sout Africa.” It
well deserves the name. N other state

in the southern half of the dark conti-

nent can vie with Natal In richness of

soil, beauty of scenery or of

climate.

Perbaps these very virtues account

for the fact that it has been the scene

of many bloody es, Originally
it was the home of the*Zulus under

their powerf:!! chief Chaka. Then the

trekking Boer~ found it and wanted it

while th Boers were conducting the

negotiations he fell upon them and

treacherously slaughtered nearly 1,000
of them.

This.was the beginning of a war

which lasted for years, until foally
Andries Pretorius. with a little army

of 460 heroic Boers, totally defeated

12,000 Zulus, leaving 3,000 black war-

riors dead on the field.

For a short time Natal was Boer ter-

ritory. but in 1840 it was seized by the

Britisb. and from that day to this the

Boers have dreamed of crossing the

border and driving the grasping Rui-

neks Into the sea. This is why the Bo-

ers were so prompt to invade Natal at
the opening of hostilities.

Only sivee 1893 has Natal been a

self goveruing colony. but in that short

time its government has shown itself

to be remarkably sive Already
Natal rivals Ca Colony in importance
and until checked by the war was en-

i prosperity almost

ish colony in that part of the

n of Zululand and Ton

CITY HALL, PIETERMARITZBURG,

much of the trafic which heretofore

Cape Colony.
gsuek is an en

prime importance,

wil accrue whol

is iore productive. agricul

th Cape Colony and in th!

pect al Las a manifest advan:

tage over
th older state. Ina shorter

distance than from New York to Bos

tou or from London to Liverpool,” s:

a well known writer who recently vis

I traveled through a great
of crops than is represented

by the difference between Ilorida and

Near the coast I found tea.

sugur cane, bananas, pineap
ples—in sbort, the most valuable prod-
ucts of the West Indies—growing out

dlimate wher the whit
in comfort and rear !

“Farther imland the ground rises te

an clevation of 4,000, 5,000 and even

6,000 feet thus providing a tempera.
ture suitable for wheat, Indian corp

potato and other products charac

teri: of the temperate zone. and all

in a latitude Tess than 30 degrees
south of the equator—that is to say. a

latitude corresponding to that of Flori-

da, southern Tee or the mouth of

the M ppi ri

Durbin. which some one has deserib-

ed as one of the loveliest cities in the

world, is a clean city, with good sani-

tary arrangements. well kept streets, a

fine park. imposing public buildings
and a club that furnishes English offi-

cials and residents with the means of

necessary soci enjoyment. Just at

the moment Durban drawspubt Matten as the place where

many of the British re-enforcements

are debarked prior to being moved to-

ward Pietermaritzburg and Ladysmith.

termaritzh

ny and which is present the primary
base of ihe Britis eperations at Lady-
smith. Pietermaritzburg is

2.50 feet

above the sea level and possesses a

dry climate.

Besides the agricultural riches of Na

tal there arc other -sources of wealth.

‘There are the vast coal mines away to

the north and the iron deposits which
have not yet been worked and the 400

miles of dividend paying railroads

which some day will stretch up

the heart of the Transvaal to

at Cairo route. “The future

should indeed be one of plen-
ty and prosperity. provided of course

the Boers do not achieve the apparent-
ly impossible and win it back to Dutch

rule.

Some of the intimate frieads’ of Presi-
dent Kruger who have had the pleasure

of dining with him say that he closes his
er with a big cup

ap

of black coffee, hot

enough to scald bair off a dog.
:

‘The Deke of Devonshire possesses a

book for which his father refused am of

fer of $101,000. It is Claude Lorrain’s
“Book of T-vth.” the rarest hook in Eu-

rope and a4 veirioom in the family.
Captain William Edwards of the

varsity footbajl eleven is one

of the biggest and strongest men who
ever played in the college team. He is

a man of heroic stature, standing 6 feet 2

in his stocking feet and weighing 240
pounds.

ae Baden - Powell, the veteran

pets African warrior, is an excellent of-

ficer, rtem an inimitable en-tertain and @ bit 0 rary s to

le went thro the two Mata-
bele wars and gained experience,
and no wounds.

Ex-Senator Henrs P. pave of Mas-
sachusetts celebrated ty

birthday recently by Sunes the
Monday Evening club. 2 literary society,

a his home in Pittstield. Afr: Daw read

paper on “The Dutics an Funetionso the Unite States Senate,
James S. Galloway of Hillsdale Mich.,

has just purchased the whole of Morgan
county, Ont., 394 square miles, for the
white pine timber upon it. He could cut

nearly

if

not quite 100,000,000 feet. but

intends to hold most of it. awaiting de-
velopments. He paid $300,000.

Lieutenant Commander T. B. M. BMa-

son of the navy. who died a few days
ago, was baptized as Theodorus Bailey
Myers, but he took the mame of his moth-

er&# family, Mason, to heir the fortane
left by the family. the income of which

was between $40,000 and $50,000 a year.

Alfred J. Newton. the new lord mayor

turers of yeast in the world.

a heavy owner of steamships and inter-est in many other mercantile enter-

pri that go to make London famous.

H is only 50 years old and was born at

Hull,

Sir Guy de Lusignan is a direct de i

ke. the

this coun- ios every

Not G per cont of sll the women ip

spend 3s mck maney as $50 perther tlothes.

18 per cent of all th
t

is less than $400
incomes of acarly

tive number are

year.

Tf alt tke dre
in America worked

for 2 whole year

sleep or meals, th would still be able to

make only one dress apiece for less thav

seven-cighths of the women of America

Ask the average person where the cen-

tral point of ar is i the United States,
and he wil fi omewhere in Htinvi
Tell him it

is

n “2
and

pe will b in reo until he remembers

ithin the boundaries of

Bek

than $1,000 each per

known to ex!

thont stopping for

at

Cees Sam.Edwar
Home Jou

in Ladies&qu

MUL TRACK
is quite certain i at the Ameri

1 the sanguinary

lous boom for theautomo hatters.—-Detroit Pree Press.

We are confident those Missouri mules
would not have permitted themselves to

be stampede if thes ha been fighti
for own

=

countr: San:

Journ

With thousands of Missouri mules en-

sted both on the side of the Boers and

he British, the contest in South Afri

cannot help being stubborn.—St. Louis

Republic.
The mule. whether in peace or war, is

subject which sbonld be approached
ha feeting of profound respect. From

every point of view the subject is one to

promote gravity.—Atlanta Journal.

it

SCRAPS OF SCIENCE.

According to chemical analssis, 15
parts of the flesh of fis have abont the

same nutritive value as 12 parts of bone-

less beef.

The curious fact is noted by M. Mau-

rain in the Journal de Physique that
careful measurements of the intensity of

gravitation in different parts of the globe
shew this to be greater on islands than

on continents
tis 192,000

From the sui
in

eight
fixed, stars of the

twelfth magnitude it takes 4,000 years
for the light to reach us.

WOMEN’S WAYS.

A woman in Kansas has taken her
nce her hosbaml smell of beer.

hat she would have done if he had

used, brilliantine on bi
main a myst New ¥

A woman

gun suit against a ma

an engagement of marriage made

1868. ‘And yet some cynics declare

men bare no patience inmatter of the

heart— Ameri

be

in New Jersey has jast be-

for not fulfilling
inl

wo-

! couin
|

SOME LITTLE KNOWN FACTS. |

SYSTEMS I VOGUE IN LEADING EUR z

“PEAN COUNTRIES.

JUDGE JOHN FRANKLYN FORT.

the hotels here, “is conceded to be the

finest convict prison in the world.

There are over 600 prisoners in the

building at the present time. and the

cellular idea is here carried out. The

cells are 9 by feet square, and the

2 their rooms as much

t and sleep

ult is

to reeozn!

mate. A

in

Pris
re kuown by num:

ber: ‘a the and worst lose ti

& work in the corridor
chich are placed in front of

‘Two million of the,Japa-
nese lanterns used for the queen&#3 ju-
bilee were made by the prisoners of

Louvain. Th preceeds of their work

are divided into thirds. The nation re-

ceives one part. the prison another part
and the convict the remainder. The

convicts receive as their share from 7

to about 20 cents a day. This sum may

be kept until a prisoner is released, or

it may be sent home to dependents.
‘The prisoners must exercise one hour

each day in the open air, and they are

alone when this is done. The exercise
is taken in a smail space. triangular
in shape and surrounded by hig brick

walls. On Sundays the prisoner at-

tend chzpel and sit in wooden boses or

booths. Each one enters his compart-
ment and closes a door and has then a

small hole out of which he can see the

preneher.
“In Exglanl all of the prisons are

|} under the control of the government
and under the special charge of Sir

Mathew White Ridley. the undersecre-

tary of foreign affairs. The chairman

of the beard of prisons is Ruggles
Brise. About 12 years ago the cellular

system was established in England.
They made it compulsory fer a convict

to spend the greater part of his time in

a cell during the first ten years of his

sentence. This period was later re-

duced to two years and then to nine

months. Mr. Brise told me that the

time was likely to be reduced to one

month.

“The Fraines prison in France is a

magnificent establishment, the grounds
covering at least 12 acres and the

building accommodating 1.400 prison-
ers. The main corridor is a quarter of

a mile in length. The cellular idea is

also carried out here. The cells are

larger than in Louvain and are deco-

rated with pictures and the workman-

ship of the prisoners. In fact. the place
reminded me of the Mills hotel in New

York. Each prisoner has an electric

light im bis cell and also a button.

whieh will call a guard at any time.
|

There is a washstand with running
water in each cell. A sentence in

Fraineg ought to be desirable from a

prisone’s standpoint. and the soldiers

of France complain that the convicts

are treated better than the men in the

army.
“I ani frequently asked what I think

of the comparative advantages of the

cellular system over our American

method. Our prisoners are kept in

cach other’s company,
|) to oversee, on an average, 50 men.

this way a coniirmed criminal assoc!

ates with those who have committed
their first offenses. Plots are hatched

and escapes planned. Under the celtn-
l system an gttempt is made to secure

reformation. The convicts stare at

walls all day long and must, think of

thefr past sires. I think that close con-

finement, at least in the earlier stages
ef a sentence. bas a beneficial effect

upon the criminal.”

Wray B Barros

| agree to refund the ,money on a 50

jecent bottle of

|
Downs’ Elixir to cnre consumption,

‘when used according to directions,

with one guard ;

In}

List your Farms or Town Proper-
ty for sale or wade with C. M.

Walker. Tippecanoe, Ind. No com-

mission unless «sale or trade is

made. Also agent for the Continen-

tal Insurance Compsny of New

York tor Mentone, Kosciusko coun-

ty. m1,

A FR&#39;GHTFUL BLUNDER
Will often cause a horrible Burn,

Seald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen’s

Arnica Salve, the best

in

the ‘world,
will kill the pain and promptly heal

it. Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores,
Ulcers. Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin

Eruptions. Best Pile cure on earth.

Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guaran-
teed. Sold by H. E. Bennett,
Druggist.

DOTICE.

We. the undersigned, do hereby

Downs&qu ixir if it

does not cure any cough, cold,

ercup, whooping cough or throat

trouble. We also guarantee

or money back. A full dose on go-

gto Led and small dosees during
the day will care the most

cold, and stop the most distressing
E. Bennett Mentone.

P. A. Couper, Tip recanoe.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug
leuntare

LidSignature of

Solicitor Wanted.

severe

A thoroughly reliable and active

agent wanted for the Mutual In-

demnity Company of Chicago, Mii
nois, which issues the best bealth
accident and funeral benefit policy

in existence. Its protection and

‘Keeps a Horse,
Site! S ieae neaway for the BIGGLE

°

FA JOU
Any ONE of th BICGLE BOOKS and the FARM JOU
eases Eh Bit ate ok oeaTs SSE

- also receive @397 Hobe and His Mother”
ARM JOURNAL

wizmxa arensson.
owas.

¥.

JENKINS.

Z

The Affairs
of Europe

are faithfull--

‘ad

Adis, FARM JOURNAL
‘PurLapaiema

portrayed in the origin and

exclusive cabie dispatches which THE CHI-

CAGO RECORD prints daily from-the leading
capitals of the old world. This magnificent
special service is in process of being greatly

extended so as to irciude every important
city in Evrope; and it is supplemented by
the full regular cable service of The Asso-

ciated Press.

The Chicago Record, aione of all Ame.

newspapers outside New York city,
now prints original and exclusive

cable dispatches daily from
the leading capitals of Europe.

cost meet the wants and approval
of all. Exceptionally good contract

made. Give references and write
for full particulars. 1511 Masonic

Temple, Chicago, Ills.

—THE WERVER COM PANY

of Akron, Obio, is the largest con-

cern of its Kind in the world. They
write us that they are in position to

offer paying employ ment to an ener-

getic man or woman in this county.
We would advise those of our read—

ers, who are in position to consider

good offer, 10 write at once to

“Department K.”” Tne Werner Co.,
Akron, Ohio. You must send good

references.—Ediort.

COMRADE

Nervine|sold on guarantee,B bottbe
Bock on heart ‘an nerves sent free.

Elkhart, Ind.

The Boiled Dow Pape
Cream not Skim Mi

’ Hits the Nail onthe Head

Know what to Pat in
Knows what to Leave out

&lt;—~ fillof Ginger
Fall of Sunshine _-——~

APractical Paper
For Steeves-rouled- Farmer

Good inan State wher Gamption

ha i a Cat to Fit the Man who Krows Whats What
Farmers at the First Table.

Jastice toAll Men

JWhy have a Mortg o th Farm Poor Crops,
Rheematism, Sour Bread,

ie

in the Closet, er any other

Pain or Trouble

wh yo can get the Farm Jeurnal five years for so
‘Address Farm Jounnat, Phila., Pa.

Publisher. Gazette.

Mentcne, Ind

@Qur Goons ARE THE BEST—“
Gur PRICE THE LoweST

PARR MFG btenspots..

ieeete ee
Che enccess ofits gaat

& OSBORN Prooitete-iEE&amp;



|

Réit Publisher an Propr
Susecnrrion

$1

$1.00 Prk YEA

+ MENTONE; IND., JAN:

LOCAL NEWS,
—Go to W. H: ‘Kingery & C

when in Warsay.
—We bhuay now started on the

home stretch vf the 19th

-

century.

—5000 yards Lest valico 2 cents

a yard Satuday. W.
H. Kingery &

Uo.

—The Breeder’s Gazette
.

and

TrrCouxty Gazerre one year for

$2.25.

—In Bourben College you will

alway find classes to suit your ad-

incemenut,

—A. E. Eddinger, of Loginspor:,
sends his annual cash greeting to

the GazETTE.

—Mrs. George Andrick, o
Chicago. spent huliduys wit friends

about Palestine.)
_

Indiaiwp
i amoung his

— Ross Pierce, of

made a holiday
Mentone friends.

—KEarl Baker is agent for the

Warsaw lauadry. He will call and

deliver your work.

Daniel Teeter, of Akron, visited

his son, the Mentone barber, vo

Saturday, befure Coristmas,

—Mrs. C. at. Smith and soa,

Leonard. spent past week with her

sister, Mrs. Q.

Ind.

—A cheek from Dr.

of Rockford, Mich.

nual app 1 this

Sarber bas

this part of India

—Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Middleton,
of Chicago, in company with C. 31.

Smith, wife and son, took dinner

at the home of Thomas Leonard ia

Akron on Christmas day.

H. O. Sarber,
its an-

Mr.

in

.
NaAKeS

week.

numerous friends

—Jobn Cok, of Indianapolis, came

in and repewed his subscription,
while on bis Christmas visit with

frends in this viciui:y, He has a

positiva us street car conductor in

that city.

—Christmas, holida and New
’

Year parties, dinners and suppers
have been so numerous this year
that we find it impozsible te report
all of them, hence lest we should

be considered partial we will in a

general way say that ali were enjoy
able aud were the expressions of

much sociability on ali sides.

Susi a

Not worth payuatentito, you say. aps you
have ha it for weeks.

cough, It annoy ou also
bectuse you

remem that
weak lung is a family failing.

is a slight cough.
At last it is a hemorrhage.

first it is Sy Re
to car‘At last, extremely

Ayer’
cherr
Pectora

quig corconq your little *

ing col

There is e doubt about

ogreSee oo

A. Cook, at Lebanon, |

_ =
Catalogues

Coll may. be ha fo the asking.

— Fore returned Saturday
from. his holiday yacation at Chic-

ago.

_— College and School vf

Music opens this week.” Expetises
low.

.

—C. L, Leonar and Mel Rag of

ver Lake, were in town ou busi-

ncss last Friday,
—If you wish wish to have beau:

tiful, clear white clothes ask for

Rass’ Bleaching Blue. Refuse im-

ivations.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson,
from Marshall county made a_holi-

day yisit with his brother, Francis,
of this place.

—Mr. McFarland, formerly
liveryman of Mentone, now of

Argos, -yisited relatives here last

week,

ALS. Garrison, of Goshe sends

bis renewal and the Gazerri?-will

continug to carry the news to him
from hi old home.

—Turner & Bybee will pay. 25

cents for good sorted yellow corn

70 tbs. to the bushel, and 23 cents

for mixed corn.

a

—Best prices pai for all kinds

cf furs, shee pelts, old rubber ete.

3rd door south uf Post Office.

v. G. Dortot, Mentone.

-—W. H. Lesh writes from Hom-

‘phreys, Ark-, to renew his subscrip-
‘tion to the GazeTTE and to wish

the editor a happy New Yeay. All

right, Bro. Lesh, same to you.

—The modern and most effective

cure for constipation and ail liver

troubles—the tamous little

—

pills
known ax DeWit&#39;s Little Early
Risers. H.E. Bennett.

—G. H. Appleton, Justice ot

Peace, Clarksburg, N. J.. says. -&#39;D

Wiut’s Little Early Risers are the

best pills made for constipation.
We use no others.” Quickly cure

all liver and bowel troubles. H. E.

Bennett.

—C. A. Snow & Co., Patent Law
yers, opposite the United States

Patent Office, Washmgton, D. C.,
who bave actual clients in every

city and town of the United States

and Canada, report that never before

ir their 25 years practice has the

work of the Office been so well up to

date. They claim tnat patents can

now be procared in Jess than half ihe

time fonnerly required.

—Lewis Denvis, Saiem. Ind., says
*Kodol Dyspeps ‘Cure did me more

good than anything I ever took.’

‘It digests what you eat and can not

help but cure dyspepsia and stomach

troubles. .H. £. Bennett.

-
I. Bevry, Loganton, P»:,

writes, +I am willing to take my
onth that I was cured of poenmonia

entirely by tbe use of One Minute

Cough Cure after doctors failed. It

also cured my children of whooping
cough.” Quickly relieves and enres

coughs, cold, croup, grippe and

throat and lung troubles. Children

alt like it. Mothers endorse it. H.

E. Bennett.

—It has been demonstrated re—

peatedly in every state in the Union

and ingmany foreign countries that

Chamberlain’s Cgugh Remedy is a

certain -preventive and cure for

croup. It bus§becom the universal

remedy jor that disease. M. V.

Fisuer of Liberty, W. Va... only re-

peats what has been said arount the

szlob when he writes: “I haye used

Charaberlain’s Cough Remedy in my

tamily for several years and always
with perfect success. We believe

that it is not only the best cough
remedy, but that it is a sure cure

for croup. It has saved the lives of

our children a number of times.”

This remedy is for sale by Dr. H. E-

Bennett, Mentone.

A MONSTER DEVIL FISH

Destroying its victim, is a type of

Constipation. The power of this

murderous malady is felt on organs
and nerves and muscles and brain.

‘There’s no health til} it’s overcome.

But Dr. King’s New Life Pills are a

safe and certain cure. Best in the

world for Stomsch, Liver, Kidneys
and Bewels. Only 20 cents at H L

Tople For the Week Best:
31—Comment b Rev. 5.

‘The references inthese passages are

to the *‘book of life.’ an expression of

frequent occurrence ‘in the Scriptures
In its figurative use in the Old Testa-

ment it is the register of the covenant

peopl.

-

There and elsewhere it-also re-

fers t» the list. which God keeps in

heave of those wh are His, whose

book. givin them a title to eterna
life. :““It contains list of the righteous
and insures to those whose names are

written therein ‘life ‘before-God first in

the earthly kingdom of God and then.

book}

those who are faithful and true to}

Him in Christ and from‘which H blots

out the names of all who are unfaithfal

to Him. The reference suggests that—
If our names are written in the

book of life. it should cause us great
joy (Luke x, 20). T

retarn from their mis

their report of their gre:

even devils were subject te them—Jesus

said. “Notwithstanding. in this rejoice
not that the spirits are subject unto

you, but rejoice rather because your
names are written in heaven.&quot To

have power over evil spirits for the

for rejoicing is the fact

numes 2re written in this

Lamb&#39; book of life. That record tells

us thet we are saved—saved for time

and eternity. It tells us that we are the

children of God and that God is special-
ly interested in us and exercises special

care and controLof us. Ii anything in

the world can cause us joy. this fact
should. and a joy that will manifest it-

self in gratitude to God and consecra-

tion to His service.

2. If our nemes are written im the
book of life. our one aim in life should

be to see that they are not blotted out

that his name

not be done. In Rev. iii, 5, Jesus says,

be clothed in white raiment. and I will

mot blot ont his name out of the book
of life&qu This statement shows that it

is possible for our names to be blotted
ent of God&#3 bcok of life. What a sad

eatastrophe suth « fate wonld be!
of earth is in having our

names written in beaven, whe can de-

ecribe the sorrow of having them blot-
ted outt But. though they may. yet
they need not be blotted ont. If we

overcome—or e sin, overcome

trial. overcome unbelief—they shall not

be. And Jesus will help as so that we

cam overcome. He has overcome the

world, aud through Him we may over-

come it.
Let us be faithfal to God im Christ

and keep our names in the book of life.

for thus only can we enter heaven

“Then ‘shall in nowise enter inte it any-
thing that defileth, * * * but they which

are written in the Lamb&#39 book of iife.”

Bible Readings. — xxxii, 30- B

22-24; I Pet. iv. 1-5
8: Ex. 12-15; xxd, 27.

Im the Shadow.

We must all go there sometimes. The
glare of the daylight is too brilliant.

Our eyes become injured and unable to

discern the delicate shades of color or

appreciate neutral tints—the shadowed

chamber of sickness, the shadowed
honse of mourning, the shadowed life

from which the sunlight has gone. But
fear not. It is the shadow of God’s
hand. He is leading thee. There are

lessons whieh can be learned only there.

T photograph of His face can be only
the dark chamber. But dc notfoxe that He has cast thee aside

Thou art «till in Hix quiver. He -has
not flung thee away as a worthless

thing. He is only keeping thee cloce till

the moment comes when He can send

shadowed solitary one, remember how

closely the quiver is bound to the war-

rior, within easy reach of the hand and

guarded jealously !—Rev. F. B. Meyer

An aa Vocation.

On of the newest vocations for a wo-

man is followed by Mrsv Wiliam Klapp
of Chicag She selects jewels and
chooses sestings for them. Mrs. Klapp
is a Quaker and used toglive in Philadel-

phia. “She took up the study of gems
because of her love for them and their
beautiful colorings. This love was de-

nied expression when a young girl, but

she treasured her fondness for precious

“He that overcometh. the same shall],

invoicing

pe
seoeevooooeanoe

“

} Jack o eel:
And

a o Cape

We have just finished

re-priced all Jackets
and Capes to

SELL.

Hafer &a Richardson,

WARSAW, IND.

and have

sreususensonsne

The Gazette Farm Journal

One Year.| Fiwe Years.

PAY UP AND GET BOTH PAPERS

AT PRICE OF ONE.

We want to get 30) more -sub-

crivers tu the Gazette by April
Tat. and ar: going to do ip if we

we therefore continmwe one ar-

rangement with the Farm Journal by
which we can send ‘The GazettE 10

Ja 1, 1901, aad the Farm Journal

+ years, bot jor $1.09. And we

make the same atfer te all old sub-

scribers who will pay all arrearages
said one year in advance,

- You know whet our paper is and

he Farm Jourasl is a gem-—-practi-
rl. progressive—clean. honest. use-

per—tull of gumptien, tall of

mmmease circala—

best people every-

uly

sunshine, with

tion among the

wuere. You ought 10 take it,

NOTICE:

We are guing to send you soon a

sample copy of the Farm Jonrnal

nee, and let it spenk for itself, Louk

out for it.

Women as Well as Men

Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

Kidncy trouble preys upon the mind, dis-

urages and lessens ambition: beauty, vigor
eerfulness soon

63 disappear when the kid-

neys are out of order
o di

i

Kidney trouble has.

ates it th
urinesealds th flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the pass it is y afflicted with

bed-wetting, depe upon

it.

the cause of
the difficu

1{ kidn tro and the

st should

be

towards the ‘treat of
rtant organs.

“Th
ontrou ie due to 2 conditi of the

kidneys a bladder and not to a habit as

rais-

stones until she could gratify it. She
likes to select the uncut stone, have

it faceted and set to her own liking, and

when what was in the beginnin on in-

expensive jewel is turned out e its gold
clasps it costly

Bennett Drog Store.
ma have

thing, bat is sure to be’a beauti one i

sample bottle by m:
=

free. also pamphlet ta
Home of Swamp Toot.

ing all ab it, inclu man of the
e guoaeens

ot

f testimoni letters aa

CHAMBERLAIN’s COUGH

REMEDY.

Mansgce Martin, of the Pierson

drug store, informs ns tbat he is

having a great run on Chamberlain&#39

Cough Remedy. H sells five bot-

tes of that medicin: to one of any
otbec kind and it gives great satis—

faction. Ip these days of la grippe
their is nothing like Chamberlain&#39;s

Cough Remedy to stop the cough
heal up the sore throat and lungs and

give relief within a very short time

The sales are growing, and all who

try itare pleased with its prompt
action.--South Chicago Daily Calu-

met. For sale’ by Dr. H. E. Ben-

nett, Mentone.

Ua A GREAT RUN ON

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinryr

Taprets. All cruggists refund 11:

money if it fails w cure. KB. YY.

Grove’s signature is op each

25 cents

NE

 ————

The Indiana Farmer.

For fifty-five years the Inpiana

Farm. has been one of the great
institutions of the Central West,

and uo farmer living in this section

of the country needs to be told,
that of all agricultural newspapers

‘it easily takes the lead. It is popu-

jar, enterprising; a leader

forward movements, and b its in-

tegrity and faithfulness to the cause

of the farmer has firmly established

itself in the esteem of its thousands

in all

of readers, and occupies a position
of immense importance to-the agri-

cultural interests of the West.

Tbe Christmas edition of the

Faxumer is gotten up in handsome

style consisting of 36 pages, witb

atwo color, full page .ilustration
for title page. Every subscriber

will want acopy. and as long as

they last will be sent free to all

who subscribe for 1900.

The Inpiana Farmer wants good
canvassin agents at.all points not

already occupied. Good induce-

ments offered. Write for sample

co and agent’s terms. Address

Inpiana Farmer Co.,
Indianapolis, Ind.

SCABTORNRI
from suff

& Co., Bing N. “T
mention this paper.

‘Bears the

ae
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

sa

Lop

btdinet

prayers among men. each one illustrat-

ing the increased willingness of God to

answer the prayers of His people. =

1. The prayer of the friend at mid-

night (Luke ii, 5-9). In this parable
Jesns deecribes one friend coming to

another at midnight and asking for

bread for a friend who has come to

visit Him. At first he refuses and calls

oat, “Trenble me not.&qu but the other

persists. and at lust his perseverance

prevails Because of his importanity
bis friend hears him and grants bis re-

qeest.. Now. if mzn thus answers the

prayers of his fellow man. how much

more may we expect God to answer the

earnest. persistent. continued prayers
of His people! It is trne. He may delay
the answer for our good, but if we per-

severe the answer. if for our good, will

firally come. If we ask, we shall re-

ceive: if we seck. we shall find: if we

knock. it shail be opened unto us.

The prayer of children to parents.
Christ&#39; second illustration is that of a

son asking bread of his father and-re-

ceiving bread and fish. u not a stone
orascrpent. Earthly parents hear and

answer the prayers -of their children.

The would uot think of mocking th
cries for bread by giving them

or their cries for fish by giving the
serpents: God is our Heavenly Path
and if earthly parent give good gifts
to their children, in “answer to their

prayers, much more may we expect
God. our Heavenly Father. to give Hia

Spirit to them that ask Him.

3. The widow und the unjust judge:
In this case a widow presents a fpeti
tion tonn nnjast judge. one who nei-
ther regards God nor man. At first he
refused he petition. brt she came again

and again, and at last he granted it,

lest by her continual coming she should

weary him 2 mnjust judge would

thus bear and answer the prayer of &

poor widow. with w

can we expect onr God. who is just,
and not only just, but mercifal and

loving. to answer onr petitions
4. These three parables all teach one

important Se Bese that

:
that if we are

ing in our peti-
ticns God will not turn a deaf ear to

ourcries Let us be encouraged. there-

fore, to spend much time im prayer.
Mobtain. Let us specially

time for the outpouring of

upen the churches and.

people of God. If the prayers of indi-

viduals for temporal blessings prevailed.
how much more can we believe that

our united prayers f a great spiritual
blessing will pre

Tue Prayer M G.—Make this a

special prayer and praise service. Have

special prayers for special objects, sen-

“prayer chain,&qu
and praying one

va the othen Taber

sperse the praying with appropriate
hymns and testimonies.

Bible Reading —Gen. ‘xxii, 34-80;

John xiv. 14: xv.

5 vii, 7

16; Acts in 41-47:

Eph iii, 14-21; Jas v, 16-20;

I

John
iii, 22.

‘The Sanctified Ear.

what? One wishes té hear what he

terms music. Music. after all. is

cnly an attendant. God rises in the

chariot, pot in the rambling of the

wheels. Music is more than the har-

mony of sounds. It is a trath proces-
sional entering the brain. The average
anthem is neither music nor sense. It

teaches nothing. The advent angels not

only sang well but they sang some-

thing. The words lingered after the
sound had vanished.—Presbyteriap
Journal

A Child&#39;s Laush.
Strike with hand of fire. O weird

musician, thy burp strang with Apollo’s
golden hair: fill the vast cathedral

aisles with syraphonies sweet and dim,
deft toncher of the organ keys: blow,

bugler, blow@mntil the silver notes du

touch and kiss the moonlit waves and

charm the lovers wandering midst the
vine clad hillst’ But know your sweet-

est strains are discord all compared with

childhood’s happy langh—the langh
that fills the eyes with light and every

heart with joy !—Robert Ingersoll

The Value of Adversity.

The air from th sea of afftiction is

extremely beneficial to invalid Chris-
tians Continued prosperity, like a

warm atmosphere, has a tendency to

unbind the sinews and soften the bones.

but the cold winds of trouble make us

sturdy. hardy and well braced in every

part Unbroken success often leads to

an undervaluing of mercies and forget-
fulness of the giver. but the withdrawal

of the sunshine leads us to look for the

sun.—Spurgeon.

New Opportunities.

Each day. each week. each month.

eac year. is a new chance given you by
A new chance, a new leaf, a new

life—this is the golden. the unspeak-
able, gift which each new day offere

you.—Canon Farrar.

‘The Master.

‘When earth&#3 last picture ts painted,



LOCAL SEW:
—The bells. at two- the ebarc

rang inthe new ‘yea
+ The Gazerrx begins
17th year of publication today.

_its

—You save money by buying

good of W. H. Kingery & Co.

—5000 yards 24 cent calico, Sat-

urday at W. H. Kingery & Co.

Mahlon Mentzer returned home

Sunday morning from a weeks visit

an Ohio.

—Normal, Scientific and Clarsi-

cal Courses in Bourbon College
Enter vow.

—A masquerad and cake-walk is

adyertised for the Opera Hall next

Friday evening.
—Landen Blue, Frank Manwaring

and Elery Borman of Chicago,

spent Christmas here.

—Mrs. Stalism:th and cbildren of

Lithopolis, Ohio, visited ber sister

Mrs. Bennett during holiday&#

—Art Baker and wife, of the

Metropolitan Business College of

Chicag speut holiday week with

their/ friends.

—Mrs. Huron Jennings was
ca

ed to Battle Creek, Mich., the first

of the week on account of tbe seri-

ous illness of her mother.

—Mrs. C. L. Leonard and dangb-

ters, Miss Lela and Mina, of Silver

Lake, were guests of the GazETTE

firm a few days this week.

—Jas. Jamison of Chariton, lowa

sehds iu his annual dues to the

Gazette and says; “All well, weath-

ercold.” Same here, Jim.

—The Gazerre comes out late this

week on account of our typo hay-

ing extended tkeir visits

beyond the

—The M. E.

poliday
time tim:

school was

y

evening of

Jordan was

and Miss

Sunda:

electe t

Nell Shou secretary.

—Mr.anl Mrs, Fred Homsher,

from 4uburn, Mr. and Mrs BR V.

Lehman, from Valparaiso and Mr.

and Mrs Waltz, of Chicago all

spent Lulidays iu Mentone.

—/There will be a republi
township caucus at Sevastopol and.

also at Center in Harrison township}

on Jan. 16, for the purpose of elec~

ding precinct committeemen.

—Some of our subscribers who

had their addresses changed to War-

saw to sceure the ural delivery

privileges are now changing back,

claiming that they get better serv ice

from Mentone.

—On lest Wednesday as Charley

ent was loading ice at Crystal Lake

by some means he slipped and fell

am such a way that the large cake of

ice fell upon him breaking bis arm

in two places
Get your order in for spring good

Page fence, smooth and barb-wire,

plows, barrows, bioders, mowers,

and cultivators before the rise in

prices to take effect Jan. 20, 1900,

Micsern Bros., & Co.

—Rev. B. F. Cayins, of Peru, is

assisting Rev. Smith @ the series of

meetings at the Baptist church. He

asa very forcible and interesting

speaker and is one of the pioneer

preacher iu the Buptist chureh of

northern Indiana.

—H. D. Pontius, the marble deal-

er, was stricken with apoplex on

Tuesday evening of last week,

and for atime it was thought the

result would be fatal, but we are

glad to see him again on th streets

looking as well as usual.

—We publish a letter from Rev.

Peirce, of Indianapolis, this week.

Although a personal communica-

tion we take the liberty to plac it

before our readers for the benefit of

Rev. Peirce’s meng friends who wiil

be giad to hear from him.

. got off

st Satur-

from McComb,

stepped on the track

at of the 2:00 o&#39;clo

n which had slowed up to

train. The result

was thrown from the

track, as it may

seem, he got up and brushed his

clothes and found out that be was

not hurt inthe least. It was

lucky escape.

return

pass the other

was that he

but strange

ated
OF COD- OIL WITH

HYPOPHOSPHITES

should always be kept in

the house for the fc!-

lowing reasons:
FHEST — Because,

of the family has

will cure it.

SECOND — Becauzc. if the chil-

dren ars delicate and sic it will

make them strong znd weil.

THER —Because. if the father or

mother is losing flesh and beco!

ing thin and emaciated. it will

up and give them flesh* and

i any, membe=

a
hard cold, it

the
end

FOUR T
— Beca it is

Standard remedy in sli throst

lung affections.

No household shou!d be +vithout. it.

it can be taken in summer as weil

as in winter.
sc. and $1 90, ail druggists.

:

|

SCOTT & BOWNE, Caemssts, New York.

Miss Blanche Blue spent part

of last week visiting friends at this

place.
Mr. and Mrs. Conda Hammond

came up from Roapn to spend
Christmas in Mentone.

—The calendar issued by the

Nigkel Plate road will be mailed to

apy one wh will send their address

to the general passenger agent,

Nickel Plate Road, Cleveland, O.

wm. Moore, of near Gilead,
visited in town last week He re-

ports the condition of Mi-s Nellie

Berger, (whose home is in his

neighborhocd) as eritiea! with but

slight hope for her recovery.

—Apleasant family reanion was

held at tie home of Lawrence Shil-

ling, in Harrison township, Sunday

December 24. A sccial reanion

and a goo dinner were among the

fentures, Rev. John H. Shilling

and wife of U

Marson, of Chicago were present.

—The Milford Mail says: ‘tA

young man named Edward Lung,

who was subject to spasms was*work-

ingis Val Brown’s stave factory at

Chernbus Going into tbe closet

he was, seized with a spasm and

fell back-ward ivto the vault where

be died.” If we aré not mistaken he

was at one time a resident of Men-

tone.

Speci Notice.

Copies of this paper may he

found o file at_ Washington in the

office of our special correspondent,
E. G. Siggers, 918 F Street, N.

W., Washington, D. C.

Special.

Airtight Stcves at $3.50.

Horse- 50 cents.

Tank-heaters,  Corn-Sh ers,

Hand sleds, Skates,

Cruss-cut s
Axes.

Second-hand stoves at speci low

prices before our annual invoice.

Mitrern Bros., & Co.

CASTORIA
For Infants and

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa
ames

Bon
Bears the

Signature of

ws,

Your Go CA
to SHINN &a WELCH’ S
Meat Market and get

10 CENTS a pound for

“lghem.

ter of the late
Dana.

Mrs. Maria Allen of Elyria, 0... who i¢
€$ years of age, is the oldest member of

th Woman&#3 Relief corps.

Mrs. Mary Basks, the widow of Gen-

eral Banks,

is

has just celebrated her eight-
feth birthday at her home in Waltham,

Miss Ora A. Root of Cincinnati spends
her spare time collecting books and -read-

ing matter to send to the soldiers in the

Philippines:
Mrs. Anne E. Brumby, mother of Lieu-

tenant Brumby of the Olympia was one

of the spectators at the festivities in At-

Janta in honor.of-her son,

Miss Edith Bo fa r of the see-

retary of war, m: the ten young un-

married woman in: the cabinet set at

‘Washington, an unprecedénted number.

Tatt paia Arnold is a young Japa-
m Si win had educated after

the Engl fashion and then married.

She fully pen her husband&# liter-

ary talent

rhe Pa women, Mme. Gustave

Paraf, M: eorge Ostheimer and Mme.
Gustave Richel have offered a prize of

$20,000 to the inventor of the be devic
for life saving at sea.

_

May cere who as Mrs. William Lo-

ring Spencer as the widow of
th late Unit States Senat Spencer,&
from Alabama, is going on the stage

again, this time in vaudeville~ Before

her marriag she was a member of. Au-

gustin
P

left_nvmerous

of Paris. Amon them are

of musical and

to the Conservatoire and a collection of

works by early It:

Louvre, together with a picture by
Greuze.

Mrs. ¥znaga, who is the mother of the

ancthe of whom is Lady List

as has been her custom for years, pai

the winter months on ber plantation in

TaulsiaMrs. Carri Chap Catt of Brook

lyn, en soeceeas Susan B. Antho-

br. retired, as presid of the National

Association of the Woman Suffrage

cieties, i 2 popular college woman and

has for

a

number of years been asso-

ciated Miss Anthony

in

advancing
the work of the organization

POULTRY POINTERS.

s thrive best on a good variety of

© house

ir corn m an excellent food fo:

ty of food ean

le need of giving
1ts OF S

hould be xllt wh 3

ter this. and they natural

f properly
2s the turkey and can be rais

¥

bout one-half the cost.

It is not necessary to thrash ont sx
flower ‘seed, ‘sorghum. Ki: corn

broom corn. a

from the beads.
é

Dneks are much more easily fed than

chickens. Nothing seems to disagree with

them as long as it is sound and sweet.—

.
Louis Republi

IMPERTINENT

PE

PERSONAL
Congerssmin Robests must not get, the

notion that the United States was an-

nexe to Sclu. It was the other way.—

rh

gait General White will

rge from the-Transvaal
prize money.—St. Louis

Kipli continues to show Al-

fre Austin, Huq. of Swinford Old Man-

or just how the poet laureate ought to

do it Boston Globe.

Gi ral Joubert, the Boer commander

not a tailor by trade, but be

hi orn oe likes that

na cf a tit ty Times.

Cornelius V: pec ist $200,000 to

M. Depe Chauncey must

ined from tellin stories when

go Times-
have
Cornelius was around.—C)

Heratd.

‘A proclamatio
phenson Smit

ing her Britanr

= Colon Robert Ste-
n

Th present is to be a “ring season”

ed in rastr annals.

of five dia-

mords in a st n the hoop

at right angle

A ink tope |

heart makes an attractiv

Pi oth eélored
|

pe
&

aS

fevoted tr th 3

stead tia

Amonz

t amount of

b its total

to eac

Complaints bare been made |

the poor qnality of window glass u:

Germin railways. not only in the passen-

ger ears, but im the locomotives, where,

ely of

to Save 2 few dollars, the Hives of passen-

That’s th
»

Question

-Judging-from the crowds who hav
daily visited our store during 1899
it is not a hard questio for them ‘to

decide where to begin trading .in

1900, whether it be the 20th cent
or not.

We axe put forth

sible during the past year

stantly keep before

ideas in

price to be had in

having mad personal visits to east-

ern and western trade centers.

We approach 1900

termination to break past records in

bargain giving than

years of experie with economical

methods is sufficie

that you can safely
trade with us.

Thanking you for favors of the past
and wishing you al

prosperous “New Year, we are

V

FRIB

merchandise

every effort po
to con-

you all the latest

at lowest
the best market

with a greater de

ever before. Our

nt to assure vdecide now

la very happy and

ery truly
LEY’S,

|
H

Bourbon, Ind
&a

PRIA AAAI I III
SAVE

YOU

of tag), ‘“* Horse Shoe,” ‘J. T..”
and “*Drammond” N

securing prese:
Every man, woman an

that they would

9 Sugar Shall, tris piaboa
8 pe Ro seein

2

m Ra‘Sate

aii, Mas
38 Alarm Clock, nic

u Sie Gepnine ov at ‘

Flain

“

Star

gea print on underSpecial Motice !

© EN MIND thot a di

wilt Inst lenger am

eseher

KAKKKK

STA
“Star” tin tags (showing small

like to have, and can have

Er Es Et

35 Winch Tepeat Sh G

z Gore oreek Exbi HEVERSER SGin, 1960.

‘Tin Tags (that is. Stor
Rouen of t 22 :

——= Ereh GSfontkpunci of twenty cons ex

Seat Paso ES HE bofbre Meare

ca“STAR, PLU&quot;FO
other brand- MAKE Se TEST!

Sead tags to CONTENENEFAL TOBACCS C St. Louis, Mo.

KKKKKKKEEKK

TIN

TAG
stars
stare print on under sid

Tad.

dlaadolin, ve- handso

PEED

tin tags with no smal
mot good for presen!

“
= b

TH BEST OF THEM ALLIF

rottoumble fa two
:

should be every household. Sub

~&lt;ription, $3.00 per year.

5

‘Agents’ wanted in every town, to whom

“ite most liberal inducements will be offered.

with descri

oes enA Pat LET, “How to Obtain Patents.” wit!

poy et ‘&# the U.S. and foreign count

3. BL

PHILADELPHIA.

—_——

caster zs: .

Bears the
Th Kin Yor tae Ab Boug

Signatere
3

i &q SHO &a C

208%.
Hill of ‘Greenvi Pas

‘Lord
omel b 3 W.

‘gt $700 and old him
w purchased him

fot $1,350.Tyne is more harness racing in the

south this winter than ever before, and.

Georgi ‘Texas will keep the horses

busy wntil the new year.

It is said that the recovery of Lady of =

ie Mine Bae sure. T is to behop
that this is the case, as she seems like

best two minute prospect for aci
mare out.

Day gelding George, by Scarl
Wilkes, who trotted a skyrocket race at

Readville last year, taking a-reeprd of

2:13%, and went wrong soon after, is

no winning in the slow pacin class in
estDericl, 207% is proving one of th

eracks of the New York speedway. at
afternoon recently she was timed

ter in Seana se ie. said tha he
owner, Dr. noH. Kane, ig willin to rag

her against Bumps, 2:03%.
~

‘There are eight drivers who hav a
- thrée ‘different

‘McDowell is the only trainer who ever

drove two trotters in the 2:05 list.
‘Sat

‘OU
ADMIF

ADMIRAL. ~

ee, Dewey&#3 victory i th
ecessary to specify

Aiter securing the promise of the

sweetest little woman in the world to be-

come Mrs. Dewey, the admiral went to

breakfast.—Detroit Free Press.

Admiral Dewey has not delayed in se-

ring a mistress for his splendid new

mansion in Washington. and his choice

has been indorsed

on

every hand as for

tana and felicitous.—Philadelphia Rec

Having been presented with a fine

nothing could be more proper than

al tos

eled his en

ed that bis

ion was

of his

now

WORKERS AND DRONES.

It is important in wintering bees to

have a well formed brood nest.

Comb building ceases at the winding up

of th honey tlow at any season of the

yea

Te be car: gather hondurin th fal
months. usually the

well formed.

To have bees do well&qu winter they &l

should be kept very quiet. with no dis
turbance wha

If bees a1 tered in the cellar. they

must be Le quiet throughout and in ut-

ter darkness all the time.

Bees that ere wintered in chaff hives

may have the entrances to the hives

closed entirely during cull weather.

Nothing will advance the progress of

the apiary

sw

well as a suppl? of em
combs. With good care they will last

definitely.

emet combs that are p in the hives

and ‘protected by the bees ar in danger
of being destroyed by om

worms.

migating with sulphur is the best means

of ridding them of moth.—St. Louis R
public.

GROW IN

LS

IN

GOTHAM

After the battle at Corey Island be-

ies and Sharkey no one, w
ew York is

home prizefighting in the ‘Uni
States—New York Tribune.

A good many New Yor!

drinking “milk” that was 8S per cent wa-

ter and did imagi th troth until it

was made i:
i

:

Be

it be possi

‘e
a custom house

Yorkers who might otherwise
hav to patronize the famous baths in

Europe can row take them very tomfort-

ably

at

home. All they need is to Gill

their b 3 with water (2) aud allow it

to setile a Hittle while. ‘The resulting de-

posit of mud will b all they can ask for.

—New York Herald
os

ae

CHURCH NOT wt

t Epis char bas

“wor i more than

THE HOME DOCTOR.

at
ed

oe soul he Got Teste
‘A giacs of bet water taken before

breakfast has cured many cases of indi

xestion. and ne simple remedy is more

Widely recommende by

Fu.

¢

¢

¢
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Sihn&#39;&#3 Wu Ha Always Boat! aa’Sak See ee ee

im use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made undcr his per-

home of ber brother F Nelson in Roch-

ester on Xmas day-

A valuable mare owned by Lon

Haimbaugh wes found dead in -ber

stall, She seemed allright when fe
the eyening before.

ES. Berb and daughte of near

soe &l

. What is CASTORIA
Cute is 9 subnitnte fo Cast 03, Paregor Dr

and Soothing Syrups. Harmless and Pleasant.
i Opium, nor other

Substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

Diarrhoea and Wind

secrets of the inventi get out of the

Ugi Sites

G.andma Reed is quite ill at the home

GENU CASTORI &quot;
Bears the Signature of

i

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Boug
In Use For Over 30 Years.

2 DODDRIDG =~

Has Just Rectived a Nice As sortoriment of

WATCHES,
CLOCK AND

JEWELRY,
Fine Gold Spectacles
Silverwar and Novelties,
Fob and Vest Chains,
Bracelets and Emblems,
Oval and Band Gold Rings
Watches at a Bargain.

Can put in running order any watch worth repairing.

Come and See. CORNER DRUG STORE.

W. B. Doddridge.

Where the crowd goes and fall

in line, they will lead you to the

Wideawake!
Where they get their Bargains.
Our Prices are the Lowest and

can’t be beat.

vertise our

themselves.
price

We need not ad-

they advertise

Come aud be Convinced.

FULLER & FULLER,
MENTONE, IND.

PATENTS
Et aui cutained eas foe
Scriptio an sket or Seek
paper we as to patent ree

Souamen &amp;Cc.10 FST. Wasninctom. D.C.

arme tonal watt

wet

wel

nel

lol

of her daughter Mrs. P. W. Busenberg-

ty, Ohio, is here attendmg her nus-

ee ee hes Hl at the home of

Cheer up desponding mortal,

What though winters breezes sting

We assare you om our honer

*Ewillbe warmerin the Spring.

W. 1. Baker spent halidaysat,Gobles-

ville. Indiana.

Lindsey Blue returned to bis school

at ‘Terre Houte last Tuesday-

The Sunday school entertainmen:

here Christmas was a success.

Miss Nellie Hire of Sevastopol spent

Holidays with relatives and associates

ofZLigonier.
Mrs. Pierce of Bourbon was the

guest of her parents Rev.

over Sunday.

Mr. Horace Tueker has recently

purebased wo farms, one of A. orn,

and the olber of Simeon rurket.

Our champi bunter of this se
Sie Julian says the ground-bog

put themselves up air-tight and ear
goimg to have a storm.

There will be a turkey reast at the

resicence of Mr. Zac Grilli Js to-

(New Year) where their family

willaiiassexbla who will partie:pate

im being served with a bountiful din-

per.

Tippecanoe.
Gertrude Elkins is on the sick list

this week.

Chas. Hartman of Chieago spent holi-

days with his parents.

ing relatives for a few days.

happy parents of a baby girl sinee Sun-

day.

spent holidays with home-folks at tnis

na
.

M. Walker and Elmer Rockhill

nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey made afew days

visit tofrieds at Svuth Whitley last

week.

present.

bis room for the last two months is re-

reported no better.

this place was well attended and a gen-

eral good time was had.

‘The Stave mill at this place did not

steam-pipes bursting last week.

Mr. and Mrs. William Crane of Pull-

man, spent the last week with mn S

and other relatives at this place.

J. Morarity and wife of Ham mond

spent one week with parents and other

relatives here returning home Mon-

day.

‘A numb of our young people at-

tended the literary exercises which

were held at No. § school house last

Friday night. A very interesting time

was had.

STATE or Du Crry oF TOLEDO, N
cas COUNTY.~ 3_CnE make oath th

F. CHENEY & Co., doing business

m
ti City of Toledo, County and

State aforesaid, 2nd that said

pay the sum of ONE HU DRED

DOLLARS for each and every case of

r

PRANK J. CHES

Sworn to before me and Satiser
in my presenee. this 6th day of Decem-

ber, A.
D. 1886.

A.W. GLEASON,

AB) Notary Public.

Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

pally, and acts direetly on the biood

and mucous surface of the system.

Send for testimonials, free.

Sold by Druggists, 75¢.

Hall&#39 Family Pills are the best.

.
E. Durket

Jeffery Walker, of Hammond, is visit-|

Mr. and Mrs, Elmer Jefferies are the

Jeseph Bright and wife. of Hammond

m a business tripto Plymouth Wed-

Balis Gerrard who bas been quite

sick the last two weeks is very bad at

J. Taylor who haz been eonfined to-

&quot; Christmas tree entertainment at

run much on account of some of the

he tbe senior partner of the “firm of

mo will

at cannot be cured by the!
f

“F.J, CHENEY &a CO. Toledo, O

must necessarily adopt inte its service.

“In the first place, we must concede

that, notwithstanding The Hague con-

ference, the time has not yet arrived

for nations to disarm. On tbe contra-

that pation which is net read to

ceases to use the most frighticl war

like appliances when war is ma bas

theref it

ther i anything valuable In subma:

rine torpedo warfare we must cot per-
i tied bebind our

e confer F pur
forvid-

“Agai conced-

posib consiter where

th Unite States is weak and Low to

resist attack. Let us not. ostriebiike,

hide our eyes in the sand, but if we see

Ganger let us look upon it.

“Weé‘have distant dependencies—the
Philippines. Hawaii and ‘the iike. Wil

an enemy seek to bring us to ter;us by

attacking these? Perhaps so. But, if

so, the moye would be a weak one—

ext In fact, we could

which the enemy could waste

strength while we were developing

counter moves.

“Let us not deceive ourselves. Any

powerful enemy would not play ct war

after that fashion. They would strike

us in the vitals. Am eight day dash

across the Atlantic would bring their

ships to Montauk Point, where they
would encounter the Americam fleet.

which, being destroyed by force of

numbers, the remainder of the enemy&#3
ships could pass on and anchor in Long

Island sound in perfect security, and

very shortly Long Isla would be-

come a foreign
“Do wot consiiler this

ciful ove. It is not original to my

mind. So many hav
=

spob of it that

1am sati

and diz

part of their program
right of ard t now 50 submarine

im Loug Island sound

to preserve the peace

potercy to our dipte:
tter are much more alive to

W

eme a fan-

have left to a private company

French bave taken up 2s a national

“Concerning future imprevements to

je in the Holland and ber sue~

fi myself to one exam-
ple to skew bhew mueh this po!

matter of opizisn ard pot

knowledze.
“The Holland thus far bas only one

torpedo tube. On the one

advocate two suc tubes and

SOBs.

ne

keep each boat as roomy ant

aple as possible fer the suke of the

reve”

siege ea ea ee

Fi RST-CLASS

PHOT WOR °

those that do it ‘witho ‘mck. When

thet
Always be Secured at

Do Maurier wes girding st the

heart.”—Christian Register.

sictim

|

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,

& Mentone, = Indiana.

Good Werk st Fair Prices slway

Gaaranteed.

Rerphardt’ Ancestors.

hantt. according to an

‘holar,,
Bi king who

around with a tr

z hE beasts and was famous for

gr ancoo

D re disniti
establis in

th b mb there

deo]

feeling, so lon:

It is snl the art:

wtittes do
a

that the

ven

er,

of the tes — Thr in their souks—
masterand why? Beeaue the trae

pieces of Hteratu sever are

~ Faistfying an Ota Proverl

The adaze
the son shines on” is one

nd:

of the

ortune.

see 16 capes

capes with ends falling to the kne

ard on more severe garments double

faced satin ribbon is used.

ars,ope line pres

New Haven and Fart.

niece

child essimilsted it readily—
a

“Happy is the ba that
that is an-

A Breton bride
fakes

ad

st

=is|\SAT, 2. VWA7ilson,

bride will

e

sot W. B. Doddridg
The Mentone Jeweler

|

worth vepsi Watches at

Chicago Prices.

A New Stock of Jewelry,

for Commencement, Birthday

and Wedding Presents-

suitable

:

©

Slaughter

«-\Granite Co.,
(ESTABLISHED 1856.)

Fine
Monuments.

If we cannot furnist: you with
|

BETTER work. for LESS money

than you ean get elsewhere we do

not ask your order.
It wil! cost you nothing te inyes-

tigate. All work goarantee as

represented, Write us for designs
and prices.

205-207 E. Lincoln Ave-

GOSHEN, INDIANA.

AUCTIONEER.

Three miles south and one-fourth

mile west on the Calvin Wood farm

yned by Simon Lewellen.

Bourbon, Ind.

WEAK EYES

Need Glasses Uarefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special study

Do not try experiments. but consult

he experienced ard reliable optica
specialist.

Dr. H. B. Tuompson, at Central

House, on Tuesday every two weeks

Examinstion and consultation

Date of Next Visit

January 11.

Free:

beas good as

to ke a pitch of ice water in the

per
in

at without any

. WeRD it

the end tightly twisted togethe!
exclude the air.

Spangied nets are more popvlar than

ever for the black evening gown, an

one of the latest novelties in this ma-

terial is varied with generous incrusta-

tions of cream lace, between which the

spangies are sewed on closely, overlap-

ping one another like fish scales.

Garpet Weavin

Iam BACK TO? MENTONE

y ferter location on South Frank-

tin Street, ready to weave Carpets
and Rugs. Reduced rates until

rs 1. Best spocted warp fernished

ed. R. P. Satu,



—2} cent calico, SétuniW.
BH Kingery & Co.

+ —John Seear “is agai

ing in M

—Now read
1

Gannison, th shoemaker.}

—Ros Dora2, of Chicago, mades
vacation visit with his parents

—Heary Holloway, of near Roch-

ester, moved into the -Warren

Anouse east uf town Monday.
—Shinn & Welch will pay you

the highest market price for poul-
Briog itiu any day in the

week.

—Russ’ Bleaching Blue makes

Brown muslin white in a day. All

Grocers sell the yenuine Russ.

Refuse imitations.

—You can get the very bighest
market price in cash for your but-

ter at Shinn & Welch’s meat sho;

Be sure ro se them before sellin

—Pon’t forget‘the fact hat you!reat
s

ean get sale bills at this effice on
short notiee.an@_printed on -water-

proof paper in the best of style. A

book of sale notes gues free ‘witn

each job.
—Size doesn’t indicate quality.

Beware of counterfeit and) worthless

salve offered tor DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel Salve. DeWitt’s is the only

original. An intallitle cure tor piles
and all skin disesses. H.E Ben-

‘Thirkielt, Health Inspect-
or, of Chicago, says, Kojo! Dys-

pepsia Cure cannot be recommended

too higbly. It cured me ot severe

dy speps It digests what yuu est.

cures indigestion, heartburn and ali

forms of dyspepsia. H. E. Bernett

—L. T. Travis, Agent Southern

R.R., Selina, Ga., writes, &lt can

Dot say tov much in praise of One

Minute Cough Cure, In my c.se

worked like a charm.” ‘The onl,
barmless remecy that gives imme-

diate results. Cures coughs, colts,
eroap, brerchitis, and all throat and

Jung Lioubles. TI. E. Beanett.

—‘Tem indebted to One Mirut:

Cough Cure for my,Lealth and life.

It cured me of lung trouble follow—

ing grippe.” Thousands owe their

lives to the prump: action of this

never fatling r-medy. It cures

coughs, cults, croup, brocchitis,
Pneumonia, grippe and throat and

Jung troubles, Its early use pre=
vents consumption. It is the unty
harmless remedy that gives imme-

diate results. H.E Bennett-

ALOLD STEEL OR DEATH.

There is Lut one email chance to

save your lite and that is through an

operation,” was the awful prospect
set before Mrs. L. B. Hunt. of Lime

Ridge, Wir, by ber Coctor aft
vainly trying to core her of a frighi-
ful case of stumach trouble and yel-
low jaundice. He didn’t count ong,

the marvelous power of E.ectric

Bitters to cure Stomach and Liver

troubles. but she beard of it, tock

Seven Loives. was wholly cured,
avoided surgeon&# knite, now weighs
more and teels better than ever.

It&#3 positively guaranteed tu cure

Stomach, Liver and Kidney trowb-

les and never disappoints. Price

5€e at H. EL Benne ‘3 dra store.

castoR
Bears the oie ie ioe
Sigectre

of

ANTED-SEVEAL BRIGHT.
HONEST persons to rep resent u

Managets in this and by counties,

town, It is mainly ofice

nome. Ketvrence.

stamped envelope.

Dept 3 Chia ago.

CASTORE

|

Fox&#3 “Forex? Butter Crackers will

cause you to feel more: kindly to-

ward their host. The flayor of

ese crackers is traly gratéful to

the taste:

-

They are simply delic-

ions and, you& admit it when yo
try them.

A NIGHT&#3 TERROR.

“Awiu!l anxiety ‘was telt for the

widow of the brave General Burn—

bam of Machias, Me., when the doc-

tors said she’ could not live: till

morping” writes Mrs. S. Lincoln,
who attended her thas tearful mgbr.
“AN thought she must sooa&#39;di trem

Pneumunia, vut she begged for Dr.

King’s New Decovery, saying it

bad moée than once s#ved her fife,
and bad cured ber ot Cuvsumption.

After three small Guses she slept

easily all night, and its turtber use

cured her.” ‘This mar-

is yOarnmiecd to

cure all Throat, Chest and Lng
Diiéases.

|

Only 502 and 81.00

Trial huttles fee at H. E. Bennett&#39;

drug store.
.

-

completely
:¥elous medicine”

Fox&#39; ‘‘Forex”

The best butter crackers that ever

went down the long red lané No

other taste like them. Jistinctly
ana away above the best of other

brands.

B Dea Ger ‘Atta yo Toda Tomorrou ar il,
=

and ne da Death St you tn th Face. E&a° Dan

gero Diseas bat -is&# Promptl Overc with.

Miles’ Nervine.
‘The great danger from LaGrippe

is not so much in the acute attack.

ough gooducss knows thatis badenu but in the terrible after
effects which so frequently follow it.

the nerves have been pros-
trated. by the poisonous grip germs

and the whole system. is in a relaxed
and congested.condition, it requires
but little negiect or indiseretion to

bring on bronchitis, pneumonia or

quick consu ption And even

though thé ‘victim be fortancte
énotgt to escap death trom Soth of
these complications, his nervotis sys-
tem is almost sure to b &amp;.wi and
chronic disorders of one sort or an-

other are sure to result, and he is
down to @ terrible doom.

can find no foothold in a,

Use in Million of Hom
Accept no substitute

Insist on LION COFFEE, in Ib. pkgs.

These articles mziled FREE in

exchange for lion heads cut from

front of r Ib. LION COFFEE pkgs.

_
Balled free for £2 tion heals ent from

jon Cottee gnd 92-coatKnunosu B86 pictur trom
of the noted’ arise Gabri 2s,

‘al aboat it.

“ Deretand Her Friends.”

body that is well nourished and full
of nerve force, vital power and re-

sistive strength. Keep your nervous

s¥stem well fortified and your resist-
ive power at high tide with Dr.

Miles’ Nervine and the deadly grip
germs will pass you by. But if you

have the grip or are-suffering from
its dangerous after effects, there is

4

“Last January I was taken down with La

|

Grippe, which left me in Ste weeks sith Sr

care of my physician I grew
i

had no appetite for food, co net ale

nothing that will so quickly.and so} Dr Miles”
surely help you back to health and
Strength as the same Dr. Miles’
Nervinc. It assists nature te over-

come the depressiém of disease and

|

™

restores the lost vitality. It gives
nourishment to the weakened nerves,

jerea new, rich corpuscles in the
‘blood and replenishes the fountain
\of life—the nerves—with renewed

strength and vigor.

Bes Coffe ior th Mone
@ry LION COFFEE and you will never use

any other.

and
it is absolutely pure

but

generalandl
Given for 12 lien heads and a 2c. stamp.

Size, 16x2 inches. Given for 8 Hon
heads and a 2-cent stemp.

Mailed free for 40 Hon beads cut from
Lion Caffe wrappersand 2 2-cent stamp.

Every time id package of LION COFFEE you have boughc somet else, too.you buy a poun
Don’t overlook it! You have bought a ce rtain portion of some

abe selected by you from our new Premium Lists!

‘THE ABOVE ARE ONLY A FEW OP THE LION COFFEE PREMIUMS. Another list will

Don’t missit!
Whea

OW inate Saou PR
‘with goodOne Miau Cough Cure,

‘Treat is what it was made _
core See

Busfner Bollege.
-

ness and Shorthand ‘Cot

only College-in the west usin The

Individual Instraction’ Pafn. ~~

For tarther information call at the

college office or-address
,

Watace J. Dituxcuam ,Pr ncipal.

‘Bridg Work. ~*:

pis is the. Dental Fine “Art. A

Crosé is the p oF gold .or pore
lain, or cothbivati of “gol and

porcelain, that builds up a root. in-

to a-soond and Grnamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which-artificial teeth ean be put in

Where several are missing withont

jthe use of a plate. Both of these

‘branc require great experience
jand superior mechanical equipment.
‘In both of them cur results are in-

|Variably pleasing. Our Guarantee
| makes them so.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,

c. E. BURKET, D. D.S.

Over State Bank.

When in Warsaw
You want the Best Dinner ever

Served for the Momey, you
ean get it at

JACKMAN
RESTAURAN

Jackman’s Old Swnd South of the

Court House.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will mak you a First-Qiass

LE,

Veterinary Surgeo
,

and Dentist.
Dental Surgery a Specialty. Pro-

fessional calls promptly attended.

Residence and Infirmary, Corner

S. and Detroit St. Telephone 69.

WARSAW, IND.

WARSAW

W Ca Wk «

I make the Ligtest Running,
Strongest KARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.
A Full Line of Portland an

Swell Catters and Beb-Sleds.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

i
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&lt; Ros was a beautifal Uttle: girl the

great&# of her father and mother, and

“‘gh ‘had everything to make her happy.

Sut when she was only 6 years old God

‘took her dear mamma to heaven. and

Jher aunt came to take care of Rose.

‘This aunt. instead of being good to

Jittle Rose. was mean and scolded and

beat her and made her do hard work.

Rose wept many tears and hid away

from her aunt and ran over to Little

Paul&#39; home. He was her playmate,

and many good games they had togeth-
Rose was always bappy when she

with Paul and forgot her sor-

But soon the wicked aunt forbade

her te see Paul. She would not let her

pat any pleasure. And Rose now was

Her father bad gone on a‘o Journey.
One day she went Into the woods

and sat on the moss and cried. when

sbe felt a lttle tap on ber

OSE DAT HER AUNT CAUCRT HER

she saw the

who smiled and

spoke very Kindly to her, and Rose

was not : bit afraid of him. Her

tears soun Cried and she fouod the lit.

tle man in the brown ceat and cap very

she stete into

nd the little dwarf w

m1 he tell ber be:

2 to notice Rose&#39
y sbe followed ber

saw Rose speak to the dwarf, and she
|

pulled her slong and made her come

right home.

On the way ther passed a deep

ravine. 2nd as Rose was near its edge
the wicked aunt in her wrath pushed
her into [t and then laughed and went

home alone.

Rose screamed dnd cleset! her eyes.

She was deathly afraid. when—ob,

wonder!—she fell softly and unburt.

She opened her eyes and found her-

self in a net of the finest silk threads

and saw

a

little hand stretched out to

elp her up. and it was no one else but

br
dear friend. the dwarf, who stood

before ler. and he led her to a round

ming in the rocks. and they walked

ong a dark passage until ther sud-

Poly found themselres in a beautifal

which sparkled all over with gold
ind diamonds. and they went from one

ificent room to another full of

beautiful things. and Rose saw many

little dwarfs. little men and women.

and all smiled at ber and bade her

welcome. Rose was so delighted with

everything that she staid with them

and was very bappr. and all the

dwarfs spoiled her and loved her

dearly.
‘So time passed. and one day the first

@werf asked her if she would like to

see the earth again. the flowers and

the sunshine. Rose had almost for-

(gotten them. but she said yes. and he

fed her through many passages until

they reached the earth. and he bade

her goodby. filled ber pockets with

gold and diamonds and told her to

avalk straight on.

Rose did so, and not long after she

was in her father’s garden. and there

she saw him walking along the path.
Jooking sad and lonely. and Rose ran

up to him. How great was his de-

light when seeing his little Rose again,
now a growh up girl and more beauti-

fal than ever! And as she sat on the

Dench telling him all abont the little

dwarfs she suddenly heard a wice

singing a soag about a rose. and she

fnew the voice. and. looking around.

saw a tall. handsome young man

‘approaching. and. jumping up. she

cried “Paul!” and in an instant they

-were in each other’s arms and could

‘hardly believe their eyes. both grown

mp and yet the same.

The wicked aunt was in prison for

hher crime. and Paul kept his Rose for-

Bacot in New York

‘A manly boy of 15 entered the office

of a London merchant end asted for

employment. He gave satisfactory an-

wgswers to a few questions. and then the

merchant inquired, “Wht is your mot-

to?” “Same as yours, sir” the boy re-

“just what yon tave on your

Pdoor—‘Pusb.’” He was prowpuy ex-

gaged.—Tit-Bits.

Naurhty Claude.

selves 2s competent to look out for

their own comfort and safety, a view

in which their parents and guardians
pparently Daily for nearly

a week before the beginning of the col-

|

never

lege term heavily girl laden trains pull-
ed out of western towns and cities and

nt

and platforms, not only the outgoing

girls, but thelr brothers and theit

young men acquaintances helping to

swell the throng of youth. What In-

deed would the Massachusetts fathers

of a century ago say to th boys speed

souls! That is preciaely what has hap-

pened. But the boys and men of this

them godspeed and

As an evidence of the fact that wom-

en are a power in the ebureh there bas

been a really literal example in South

Dakota within the last week or so. It

is unfortunate that. as South Dakota is

so far from New York, only the bare

statement of facts is transmitted. But

these are forceful. There Is a vast

amount of energy in the west, shared

by all classes, and the women are not

deficient. As the story comes. the pas-

tor of the Methodist churches in two

towns. St. Lawrence and Miller, and

living in the former place. decided to

take up bis residence in the latter, and

the most economical way seemed to be

to take up his parsonage and walk.

That he prepared to do. but residents

of St. Lawrence appeared to think that

t d some claims on th

ected, snd the mi

The women of Mil

They tcok a sheriff

over from their

Bi

not necessa.

women in
| Tim

Women Im;Eniversitics.
President Faunce of Brown univer

sity does not B
i

proper. but in fis inaugural address

“The breadth of horizon will lead the

anlversity of thé Aftu to make ample

provision fer the Yustreetion of wom

ep. ‘This provisign must be made not

as a grudging ecueession to a dubious

demand, but 2s.a° giad response to one

of the greatest needs of our time. A

century from now. it will seem incredi-

ble that the great university Ubraries

and laboratories and museums of the

world were once closed to one-balf of

sisters and daughters. 1 believe that

the ampler provision for women&#39;s edu-

cation which the world rightly de

mands is, im our eastern states, to be

fourd in the organization of women’s

colleges with the university. where

there shall be offered to women equal
access to university collections, equzl
standards of admission. examination

and graduation. equal opportunity and

equal degrees, but a distinct social life.

organized around womanly ideals and

far richer in content than ansthing
that men’s colleges hare yet attained.”

‘Women Failures at Shopping.

“It is a singular thing that with the

amourt of stepping done by women

they should continue to shop so badly
—badly. mean, in the sense ef shop-

ping with an absolute lack of system,”
writes Edward Bok in The Ladies’

Home Journal. ~Here and there we

meet = woman to whom God seems to

have given a logical mind which she

applies to her shopping. But, as a

general thing. the assertion that wom-

en shop with an utter lack of system
is unfortunately all too easy of proof,
and. curiously enough, it is not alone

those behind the counter who suffer,

for the women themselves make their

shopping doubly hard by their lack of

system. The percentages of women

who ‘love to shop’ and those who ‘hate

shopping’ seem about equal, so far as

can make out. The methods which

both employ, however. are pretty much

the same. the only marked difference

apparently being the entire absence of

all method in the one case and the ex-

istence of only 2 very poor method in

the other. Take 100 women who go

‘for a day&# shopping,’ and it is perfect-
Is safe to say that 90 of them will have

not the slightest idea of what they
want.”

Vielet Reigns Sepreme.

Stagularly enough violets always

seem dearer to the truly elegant wo-

man’s heart than any other blossom, be

it ever so magnificent or ever so new-

fangled. Orchids of any describable

or indescribable gorgeousness. roses in

the glory of their brilliant petals. odor-

ous lilaes at §& a stalk. grown under

glass amid the frosts of January—ali
have to bow their haughty heads be-

and

[Oopy 1008, by C. J. Onteliffe Hyne.
Carnforth,&quo said Kettle,

I’ve heard of it. of couree. Who hasn&#39;

And. for the matter of that. I&#39 had

vn a diving snit myself and gone down

and examined a sbip’s bottom to dee

if the divera that had been sent down

to look at some started plates had

bronght up 2 tree report. But I&#39;

me the parl fishing’s done from small

of some 10 or 14 tons, sailing
island.“

captain.
ing ap. an on a steamer T know my
business and can do it with any otber

man alive. Batyou& not find me much

money.
** said the little

sailor stifffy. “I have my own ideas of

what&#39; right. You have seen me at sea

using violence and ugly words But

you will kindly remember that I was

in service of an employer then and was

earning -his pay by driving his crew.

It’s another thing now. We are ashore

here, and I would have you know that

ashore Iam a strict chapel member,

with a high pressure conscience and a

soul that requires careful looking after.

I conld never forgive myself i

thought Iwas taking your pay with-

out earning it thorongbly.”
“If you&# let me get a word in edge-

¥

id the other

pot be so beastly cee!

rob me—which you conld no m

‘than fly—perbaps you&# under:

what I&#3 offering and not sn:

geod chance. The lugger

merely goi pearl fishing in
th ordi.

My notion is tu go pearl
pecc which is a very different

matter; to get rich quick and take the

risks and get over them, and to goat
the business in a steamer with a strong

gh crew to—er—do what&#39; necd-

“Piraey ~ suggested Kettle gloomily.
“Piracy be hanged. The Japs have

aunesed certain pearling islands and

have declared them closed. At the out.

side we should be only guilty of poac!

ing. and that’s a tclerably mild offense

one I want to see Eoth sides of.

T’ve got pheasant covers here in Eng-
land which are poached. It amuses me

to chase the poachers, and occasionally
Teatch them. and when I do I go for

them hot and heavy. So I know the

joys of the game  preserver. see.

and I want to tas the exciteth
and the profite— the puache

‘And you&#3 a rich map.” said Ket-

tle, *‘with a fine position im the coun-

try and a seat in parliament. Scme

peopnever do know when they&#3
well“so people don’t.&quot eaid Carn-

forth, “‘and you&#39 another of them.

skipper. For myself, Ido mad thing
pow and again becanse—ob. because 1

like the excitement and flarry of it

But yout You go and refuse a profit-

— billet that would fit yoa down to

the bgots merely for the sake cf awhi A quarter of an hour ago you

told me yon were practically destitute

—er—on the streets your own word

were. and here you are chucking up

a certain £20 a month, and a possibl
£90, when it’s ready to your hand.&quot;

didn’t know about the steamer
said Kettle, *‘and that’s a fact.”

“Well, I&#3 telling you now, cap-

tain, and if you don’t take charge of

her upper briage it will be your own

fault. Why. man, there isn’t a job be-

tween here and New Jerusalem that

would sait you better, and, besides.

I&#3 keen to go there myself. and you

are the cne man in the world I want to

have as a shipmate. and I ask you to

come as a @ersonal favor.

“I&#39; sick of thie smug. orderly,
frock coated life here. Nature intended

me for a pirate, and fate has made me

a Sota manufacturer. I&#39 tasted

wild, unregenerate life of the open

want tobe there again I&#3 tired of

fiddling and women who

are merely dollar millers and dresx

pegs. I&#39;msick of what they call suc

cess. I&#3 sick of the whole blessed

business.”

Captain Kettle thoug of Mrs. Ket-

tle and her children im the squalid
house in South Shields, wit the slender

imeome and the slim pr .
and he

sighed drearily. Bethe did not utter

those thoughts aloud. He said instead

that be was very gratefol to Mr. Carn:

forth for his magnificent’ cffer. and

would do bis best to earn t sl

the lavish income which was held out

to him

_Carnfort reached ont and gripped
Ket!

“I didn&#39 iow abo _ steamer,” said

in. anil tistags cat 2 he waceana eae

[DELICIOU «x.
HEALTH GIVI

CREAM oF WHEAT

COMPANY
MEENNEA POLIS. STEIN&#

bole

navy. In fact. we mustn’t fight at all

if there’s any means of wriggling out

of it. I believe fighting would amount

to piracy. and piracy’s too lively even

for my taste Besides. if we got very

nose in, and that&#39 a thing-we couldn&#39;t

afford to risk at any price.”
“Then how are you going to manage

it?”

“‘What we mst hope for is to be left

undisturbed. There&#39;s every chance of

it. The reef is ont of al) the steam

lanes and circle tra

gunbcat patrol is mot very close,

fact. the place bas only been newl
eharted. It w: found auite by a

dent by the

schoeper, and he missed the plum
cause be happened to have been a

Tra
to one of his hands.

“But thoaght you said this reef

was ont of all ship tracks?”
“Don’t bustle me. The schooner had

bee sealing of the Commander island

three ds by a gale and picke up the
surf dfith reef one morning at day-
break, tan down into tie lee and lay
there till the treeze was over. The reef

wasn’t charted. and the skipper. «ko

was ‘on the make,” wondered ho be

In

‘Thursday island trade. and his thoughts
natarally ran upon pearls and shell.

He&#3 a diving suit on board, and he

rowed into the lagoon, made cne of his

erew pat on the suit and cent him

down.
‘Now observe th result.&quo sai Carn-

was sent down in the diving cuit. bad

be here a dog’s time of it on tke

and when he got onae ‘oe of the lagoon and saw the

pace round him Hterally packed with

shell that had never been touched by
human fingers he made up his mind

that the time bad come to repay vld

scores. So, whem he came up ont of

the water agnin. he said suikily enough
that there was nothing telow bot sea-

weed and mud. and the beat rowed

back out of the lagoon. and the schecn-

er let draw her forestayseil sheet 2nd

ran away on her course. The ckippe
Yeperted the new reef. and in doe

course it got om the charts. and the

sailor kept on holding his tongue till be

could find a market for his informa-

tion. He didn’t find one at once He

bad to wait two years. in fact. and

then he found me. I guess that skipper
would be easier on his hands in future

if be only knew what be’d lest. eb.

Kettle?™
‘The sailor frowned. “‘A shipmaster.

sir, bas to get the fall amoont of work

out of bis bands or he’s neglecting bis

daty. I can picture that schooner. Mr

Carnforth and Ican pictore her ol

carry!

things we have to ship as sailors are

beasts. and you have to treat them ss

such, and if you can show me a master

who&#3 popular in the forecastle I can

show you man who&#39; letting his

hands shirk work and not earning his

owner&#39; pay.”
“Hm!” said Carnforth. “I&#39;v seen

you kendle a crew. and know your
theories and little ways, and know

alo that you&#3 far too obstinate on

animal to change your opinicns in a

hurry. I&#39; a pretty strong will wy-

self, and so I can sympathize with you

However. we&#3 let that matter of ethics

slide for the present and go into th
question of ways and means.” And ©

the dry detail of this they talked wi
fa into the nigh

_

Here. bowerer. the historian mar

for awhile withhold bic pen. since those

aieSo ane eeesaueil mntobobbi winuce aijustaie Seartaenpaten® tales
Eberasor. iin eel majnien pressfoot. fmprev sumanJoes or Sanco

ie ra

cei

pper of a sex san ONE DOLL WHiT POWWONDE Ties
iby -xpene tOBes mablect to exami

‘found

‘We own and occupy the tallest mercantile building in theworld. We have

‘Over 2,000,000 Customers. ‘bundred clerks

are

constantly

‘engaged filling out-of-town

QUE GENER CATALOGU is the book of the peaple—it quotes

‘Wholesale Pric has over 2,000 ais Rimatrations, an

60,000

ca o artici with peices. it coats 72 to print and mail

exch copy. want you to have ene. SEND FIFTE CENTS to showJoeman and we&#39 send you a copy FREE, with all charges
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Se SouthAtrica,
tie

Ba

once Pat ee
European

| statesme the Tat Princ
Bismarck- “antfagisbands wus “Gr -is in) every s

“gebuth,. Doth “the Princess Bisma
“gpd Mrs. Paul: Kroger,

deubtless «2s considel

stated by his intirmste friends th thet”

egnally unyielding president of the

Seuth African

2
Re ever fails to

eonsult_ bis importa ques.
tions of state

But. asite-from the value o her wo-

manly advice. Mrs. Kruger, as a good

y has contributed largely
mental and bodily strength

which her husband shows despite his
A Chicazean wh is familiar with

= life of the Kruger household said

Kruger3

lane arse impressi a visitor to!
President Kruger’s bouse receives is

that Mrs. Kruger, whom he ordinarily
find engaged in some domestic

exclusi a painstaking

:
jowerer, he is

.
as m “follos examples

= prudence wil} shew:

wheu the presidential man-!
is a little two story cot-

tage. w2s surrounded by guards dur-

ing the Jameson raid, Mrs. Kroger
overheard one of them speaking En

lish. Ske suspected treachery imme-

diately and Lastened to the raad cham-

ber. where Oom Paul was speaking.
and warned him of the danger. Though

Wife&#3 request and hed him promptl
Femoved.

“When t executive council is dis-

cussing state measures in the reception
xoom, Mrs. Kruger is always sitting

just across the hall and knows all the

time what is goimg on. though her

r qui demeanor would indi-

eght
knitting.

svch times she might remind

ove of the terrible Mme. Lafarge, who,
before the French revolution, used to

f avisteeruts whieh

steh

28 oppressors of the ‘com-

Tos there fs nothing

p er sccial splendor
2d she looks after

Nevertheless. Mrs.

ber of th celebrated

f the same blood

ad from the

might be war

diy position.
1G chikdren.

about

ction.

“There is no

attach to Le life,

as

ranted

them

quent for the

Tho scene

h Woe cain 10 Make the

arawn almost en-

function
ladies is the lat improve.

ment in the ¢lub arri: i Flere

they come frequently to pract with

the foils, especially in the mornin
Some

have becoine experts at fem

4s not nearly so easy as it appears, an
fimd that their health is greatly

e€ to none Lu th wive and daughters
of members of this club, and, as it is

not

but the leaders of art and fasbio are

admitted. The walls of the fencing
hall ere hung with rapiers and swords

ef varions inds. with fencing masks

and the other paraphernalia necessary
for the sport.

Lockers ere provided for the mev

and womens, in which they keep their

S rested op Bet

introdue returned

pce of gore &lt;A whos will mete the

first “towch.”
The besi of the fencers are abvby wring of

“wetebing their lithe and ee
fal movements or trring to leafn some

of their tricks of fence. The rage for

fencing. which has started among the

higher cireles of thé Prussian capital.
ing

sriong the middle

class, and there is promise that many

shoikir tabs will ‘Started there.

some cf them exclusively by and for

Women, so that they need not confine

their hours of exercise to these when

the men do not care to use the ball

The Girt of the Perted,

“Girls cre dreadfel faddists,” sid a

so used to

seeing them do odd things that I hard

ly actice any departure from the ord!

mary now. unless it fs very conspiec-
ous. but f would certainly like to know

what fzspired one young woman I no-

fleed on the street the other day to

wear 2 colivze on her sleeve Just
above her elbow. “Now. to wear one’s |

heart cp one’s sleeve is perfectly allow-
able. though daws.do peck, but where.

in that impossible place to show that
ea friend at Harvard or Yale

2

eld her arms aximbe, too.
|

uedience to another idiotic fad. so

that he who ren would run agszinst it

and
be impated on the sharp ede

af iebpo

of

course, yeu Nave sn;
erent shapes into ee ch

the soft fie bats of the maids are!

bent. One girl creases hers down the

n the popular style. another

hers so th it presents a bowllike ap-

ou top, and still nnother—

one only today—allows th
crown ef hers to form a cone, wbishe dex

end |

1
i

elf, for she

‘haps

sht of ber

3 So capped—pi
so Latted.

¢ carrying a sacl
ree:

z . a,
anc

object the custom assumes

propertioas. You know

.
cf course, who is never

tuvct & bunch ef violets tuck
er corsare. so it’s useless to dilate

her. tor: a she sweet.
ig

ag
Wed

ie

‘0 b carrie toa terrfic
exte “to e

see that it&# too goed en

oppertunity for the sex to assume the

shackles they love to display to ne:

t. They’ be wearirg anklets aiter

“But there.

taste proball
any rate,

Why blame them Zor 2|
inherited from Eve? At}

ese fads are harmless ore
— Baltimore !

She Get Her Moxer.

the H-year-old daaz) ‘ahemorist sat down inj
Hd a joke.

 heiee Lad brought many shel

Was prs

tis the ide o ‘patti iton!}

hrmorist, recss-

ereial valve, od

writer and sent it to;

es o the editor. w

1
OF.

i her rmi

told every-

0 cents for your jo!
seid Frances.

io wont after papa.
! uch did the e

she asked.

ims it

a sending! ©

return in case it was not

nd

“T seo.”

Frances went away. Presently she

“Papa.” she said. “you charge a high
come sion for selling jokes, don’t

you

pa made no verbal reply. He teok

$1.50 from his pocket and banded it to

her.

She put Si carefully in her little

purse and handed 50 cent back to ber

papa.
ot think that’s about right she said.

—Warper’s Bazar. S

A Mensuriag Part

What promis to be a ver popular
form of amusement this winter - what

s called “a measuring This

really a new Geparture from the oldarea “progressive euchre.” to

which every invited guest was suppos-
ei to contribute 25 cents, 50 cents or

$1 according to the supposed wealth of

the participarts. which sum was ex-

pended for prizes to be awarded to

the winners.

For “a measuring party” dainty lit-

tle leafet ts sent ont. to which is at-

tached a small silken bag, one color for
.

ly done by the mother, and under suet

training the question will almost set-

tle itself. She is a fortunate a bihas a-tecther whe ean set her w

“face in the right direction tows: = b
life work. Onee her place is~ found.
the sirl who would make ber wor

progt ast

ving with all her might to renderher if as nearly perfect in it as po.
ble. This is an aze of competition.
and only the best will succeed. Unie:

one strives Inevssautly to get to the

top she will remain at the bottom, aud

down there lies the threatening mon-

ster starvation. Unless in filling her

position she czn make her intluence

und power felt jbrec and benof-

ieentiy,.unloss She eza develop and

bring the best. the noblest and the

most. generous instincts of her nature|
to-work, she has ret chosen the right

(Wor or the right place fa whieh to

Satie Joy White Sep
u&#39 IEome Companion.

in

‘The Season&#39;s New Dances.

ot been a Newport se:

yeu Rttention i

sponde ef B o
becau ¢

son. for ther wes aondances the

and itz so Se “th on danc
tolerated b

for more,
Gobor forks of danctiz

and the Erglish Indies even went se

fer as to take lecsens of a Freac mas

the savet were

ost favored en

S

anoth Is eniled&quo
is bei round and the

es to become a

s
po Gane wiiel will

s th welt

val.

Eve ball uow ends up the tinet half

ver With the Virginia reel or

Sir Ro de Coveries. And suck 2

sriously say dence the swells make of

it! They tear cbout and make it almost

a rough azd tumble, and before it is

ended scmebo: ugh-

o and some grotesqre mish:

place before tac

& out the tore of
eor pit ents

an pretty speeches tal

Man&#39;

“I learned such a delightful trick for

trhyeling when you sre going away for
a few days or overnight and do not

eare to take any more bagg=ge than

necessary.” s2id the girl “Of course I

earned it from a man. Men seem to

be particularly
ways of traveling with only trifiing in-

convenience. You must lave collars

if you have nething else. nnd you can

carry them and keep them in’ perfect
condition if you put them inside tie

or bat. Isa&#3 that a de

Well, I thoug so. and put my cok

lars iz
my bat and prt the hat on mF

head. all the time fairly eb
myself to think of this nice

masculine cleverness I wus adept!
My hat fitted all right

serew her |. i
i

and started to p in wy

lar almost a week&#39;s

ped short and remembere then that
men don’t wenr hatpins. There_is no

use; Fou aly get cheated if you

try to do tings as men do. If wom-

ea are going ty do clever thi

have simply sot to inveat them them-

seives.&quot;— York Times.

When to Rerce Was Ali Right.
In the early years of the century

our erate
i

¢

mirers during the conapii proc
esses of the toilet table, and making sp

WAS as much a matter of course as

among actors and actr of the pres-

ent das. In my own cla and time.

mm aequaicted we solitary ec

centric equal
Rouge, my dear? she says.

of course regge.”
“Why.

in mywal with my face an naturel.
feel decent UH Pm toucked up.”

“But there&# semetbing Lorrid in”—

“The en don&#3 paint
ceten up with vangy and thin they

can&#39 be Mt

opinicn and
be in the

&I don’

do my hunsble pass

¢ enhancement.”

“Pn cot 23 sure, 2d TH! confide an

other secret. No oae grows devoted

to the art—to be able to subtract five

years at a tcxeh. be brilliant and love-

ty at or pele sad interesting to a

fauit— he power ef petiing it on

is child pin to the power of karing
It off. want my

own way. I baye but to was my face,

let down wy dack k and Ne pron in

tvory chiffon to make my own terms.

The b husband is brought to bi

bearings by the ravages of such =)

visible grief. In his inmost socl h
may Anow the surface comes from

the stores. brt the evidence of thing
eter ry tham feet or im:

tic.
Sol i.—Philadetphia Times.

Queen Wilhelmina’s Godenita.

The I:

Holls

ntfsd and sweet tot Wie
ia wouki

halt the shrews a
who keep thin:

a p Indie.

must be GO y

aul ber

H be

dinetker Wort

nners and

mentality. Jus
a

the ether ni

40 “w have bad the

ck ve made that

reply. I can&#3 prove that statement. of

course, but Fd bet a good deal on it

if I could. just the same—Chicaso
‘Times-Herald.

Woeking Reautifies Women.

The rocking chair. according to an

English scientist over here for the pur-

pose of writing a book on travels. de-

serves even a higher place in Ameriezn

esteem than it now holds, for it is re-

sponsible. this eagle eyed observer

claims, for one of the greatest beauties

of the American woman, the beauty of

her lower limbs. “If you will think.” ke

said at a dinner party the other night
at Atlantic City. “if you will think of

the exercise one gets on a rocking
chair, you will see that I am right.
How many times. on these broad. wind

blown piazzas, does a young woman

rock herself in her chair in the course

of a morning? I fancy it. would take

a calculsting berber to tell you that.

At any rate, the exercige she gets is

excellent and ample. Tkat push which
the toes give to keep the chair in mo-

tion. repeated and repeated. makes the

instep bigh. the calf round and fall. and
|

theit Keeps misskapening #esh

an Yer!
Queen W

ly listencd to Lim in preferenc to a

G

en and has alwrys bad a grea
Imiration for her young cousin, the

Duke of Albany, who ts a thorough
English boy in manner xud thought,

but upbapzily we haxye no prince to

send to the feet of the young queen.

ard she eannct much longer delay the

atrimonial arrangement

bh
she has so long held out.

Tex at the Le

Apropos of the Professio Wom-

an’s lengue, they have igaugurate a

@elighiful custom of serving tea in

their rooms, at 1509 Broadway. every

afternoon. It makes it seem a more

comfortable place to lounge aw2y part
of the afternvon between matinees,

sheppicg and dinner. It places it more

on a par with a man’s club. where he

goes to throw off care and spend a so-

cial evening. Usually women tzke their

clubs very seriously, and a club day

means one of work and toil. The

league is unique in its departure—New
York Telegram.

Mrs. “Stonewall” Jackson is ne

in poor health and almost blind at her

home in Charlotte, N.C. Money is be-

ing raised to aid her by the Daughters

of the Confederacy and by camps of

veterans. One chapter of the Daugh-
ters bas,already raised $700 for Mrs.

Aactson.

Fe

ingeniocs about finding
|

= Dyspep Cur
Digests what you eat.

and nid

Nature in strengthening and recon-

stra the exhausted digestive o:-!

gans. Itis the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparat
cap ap} h it in efficion Tb

th: yeur
Heart rebu |
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ever been offered to the “pu for acla of diseases can compare
Thurston&#39;s Zea Compound ands Be
trial will convince anyone of the
truth of the assertion. _Itli a remedy
without a rival in all diseases ¢f the

kidneys, the bladder, the urethra,
prostate, or for any portio of

genito-urinary tract. It is a ‘specific
for albumenuria and bed-wetting of
children.

Price 75c per bottle, or will deliver
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Slang club which Goes

Lareer, has:

all the way from one cent to twenty

cents for saying nit, rats, sheot,

ereckerjack, rubber neck, got the

dogh, ete. Every jay who whoots

MENTONE, IDNDIAN THURSDAY, JANUARY !1, 1909.

Beveridge’s Speech.

Ever since Seuator A. J. Bever-

idge returned from bis extended

tour throwgh the Phi ppine
7

See
an Anti: Hands everybody has been anxious! sinee holiday

is members}
to have him teil what he knows.

But he has beld bis peace, notwith-

of

newspaper reporters to interview

Now, he tells

standing tke strennous efforts

him on the subject.
o£ bi crooked finge is held ap fori: att, ivan cluguent speec before

the chink until he shelis one te th Uo ted Stas Senay, on Tae

send.

M

introduced: a joint resolution

“Congress. proposing that, whereas,

a half eent

poblic of

y of peace with the Re-

praduced
that

Mexico, bas

Hy relation

t, the

a

most {rk with

Goverame:

banners which were captured b the}

United States in the confliet he-

Uweent this Governarent an the He:

public of Mex

pent

of

to the x

appre, friend-

s speceh in favor

resolitions, whi

argument from bis point of |

view. to de

week

is more Jikely
than good. Orly

Roarvaid: +-Th

the Philippines weighs upon me se

that cannot sleep at

Yet, on Monday he made

a speech, the only pessible effect of

i-

Mr.

war i

la:

terrible

heav

night.’”

whieb will be te encourage the F

pinos to attempt te keep up the re-

an arently tottering
the belief that

thy

volt avhich is

and sug

intinential Americans,

tte

Tere Presideat intimated

rather strongly to Senators of bis

party that he would dike to see them

push the finascial Will to a vote as

early as possible: cunsequently tbe

tht are

to be allowed to do

talking.
ever, to hurry the Senate, and there

is ne probability that any

who wisbes to make a speceh on the

bill, will be denied the opportunity
The opponen

bill say they have ne-lesi

a vote furtber than #

ry te put their objections to tk
meassre ou record.

tet

Tue report of the Roberts Com-

days.

‘has

measure

of the

how.

most

It is no easy job,

to de so.

mittee will be made ia a few

Roberts argued his own case, inti-

mating that he did so because of his

inabilrty to hire lawyers. His en

tire argument, which probably did

him more harm than geod, may be

briefly etated thus: I demand that

seat, beeause the people who elect-

ed me te it, represent the only aa-

recognize as having a right
to pa upon my qualifications; the

House which ordered the appoint-
ment of this committee is composed

of 9 lot of champs who got stamped-
ed, by the shouting of women, out

of whatever knowledge of constitu-

tional law they may have had.

ttt

Bit Nyx understood the beauties

of a newspaper. He said: ‘It is

library. It is an encyclopedia,

poem, a history, a dictionary,
time table, a romance, a guide,

political resume, a ground plan o
the civilized world, a low priced
multam in parvo.

a song, a circus, an obituary, asbip-

wreck, a cold symphony in cold

lead, a medley of life and death,

and a gran aggregation of man’s

glory and shame. It isin short, a

birds eye view of all the magnanim-

ity and meanness, the joys and sor-

rows, births and deaths, the pride
and poverty of the world—all for a

few cents.” Now is the time to

subscribe.

The Gazerte $1.00 per year.

a

a

a

It is a sermon,

of Colorado, bas i,

noms, flags and |

harm

Senator,

of werk, aad

to

lda atgernoor.

of

this

onty wwe days

t before

ve “American, student ofprog
‘kistory, and -especialiy every Ho

jer shoul read the

the Senate b

Le Find i:

hie paper

boy Sena-

on the fest page of

+e

Electric Raitroad.

The directors of the Li

Rochester & Northerz Tracti

met in -Logznsport, Saturday, at

re Indizas Irest Com-

pany of Indianapolis wa made

the bonds ef the comp

and all payments fer material and

whic h-timne

todian-© pany

costs Of constructing will be made

thi Seth M.

one of the statesVelsey, directors,

[that aboot oll the prefimimary, ar-

-been made

and that the vonstruction

will be begua at ar early day It is

understood that effort. is being

Fi muts bave sow

work of

an

le to effect a censolidation of the

projected
This would make a through

to Kendaill-

mu

twe toatl frem Log:

sport,

line -from fudiana,

ville.

From South Africa.

Tbe Boer now have

in-the field.

Gen. Buller can’t get .across the

Tug Joubert is or the other

side.

,000 men

_

Germany will demand

of England for th

vessels in South African avaters,

indemnity
seizure of hee

nous silenve regarding
3 fighting at Ladysmith,

imterperted tu mean British disas-

ter.

Gen. Lord Roberts and Kiteben-

1g

their presence scezs to inspire the

er bave arrived at ‘Town and

ish with new hopes.
White still holds ont at

pith, although surrounded by
A

Gen.

La

Boe and hard presse
battle Mond

some advantages

It 4 not doubted that the Boers

are being reinforced steadily
various Their

strenth comes in largest measure of

course, from among the Cape Col-

ony Jutch, but great numbers of

foreigners are slipping through by

way of Delagoa bay, along witb

mnch.ammunition, while considera-

ble quantities of supplies and more

men and munitions are un the way.

severe

gase the British

from

quarters. new

The January issue of ‘Table

Talk” is at hand and its high ex-

cellence establishes the claims

made for it by the publishers that

itis --the best among heuseheld

magazines.” It presents in its Cal

inary department every novelty and

all new dishes. Not only the luxe

ries but the economies of daily liv-

ing are presented.

“Never growl because your news

paper fails to give every scrap of

news, as long as you take no trou-

ble to give the editor or reporter

any information,” says an exchange.
“We know of readers who are aw-

fully put out at times because we

make no note of the arrival or de-

partare of the friends visiting them,

the social affairs, or the heaven

sent babies that visit their homes.

‘The average newspaper man isn’t a

medium ora mind reader, but he

gets most of his news the same way

a milkman gets bj milk, —by
pumping.”

Schocl Netes.

e begun to dis-

t affairs.

lance is exce; tionally goed |

We hope this will

Leuss tt

Atten

contin te.
‘

Heston If. Dillinghan, of depa
ment twe, was s:nt bome Monds

with chicken pos.

Arrangements have been made
furnish de

partment five with some more pic
Lures.

with a Chicago firm w

John Biiloman went to Ch

onéay

oo

Saturd:

[le us to believe that we were gel
&

and his absence

to lose anether senior bet we are

elad 10 tea that we were mistaken.

Literary meeti one week fron

ng. It

but will

The

tomorrow (Friday) even

will be fsce that evening,

expect liberal collection.

small beys have shown evidence of

not be the

cises,

b causing a aistar

ne boys unde 15

ances accoxepanied oy ok

Among ihe most iuterest-

will

med

persons.

ing features of tue progr: be

assion, a paraphra a

y aud masy other thin

sinates ‘Prageuy:
Lineoln,”

the

Line of

in three ~cenes following

characiers: Bert

POE SERRE REE
2

North Indiana News.
‘4

Farmers’ Institute at Rochester,

dan. 2

M. Lew Ei

est in the Ma

art has soll his inter-

y Monitor to George

ing ia Laporte

county spl there is much concern

exhibited smong the people.

has resigned
the Prest

to aceept a work

he pastorate
isa ebureh ab t

at B Wayne.

of the

J. EL Sutton, editer of the Legan

sport Reporter, committed

aust, Pant test

prosperans,

snicide

le

young

Saturda was

* and bnsiling
man asd oe cause

lus rash deed.

Henry Myers.a
county, Sutelered

stboweeh,

pounds ot

ssonen with pepper, purch

is assizmed for

farmez of Fulton

&g
several fat begs

ant omuade

casnge. ‘Fhe sau

toon the members

yy

ste of the sausage

when served at supper, together with

twelve

with

Ante

ne the vietims

nliof ther,

prostrated

a neghbeor, sa

in number, were

syanptoms ot sente poisoning.

Roles Were coer re

covered.

of the pepper back too the

Mrs Myers toot samples
Trugen

found te be whiteand ib w he

taker, Kay Pon- bore and ne pepper at all, ‘The

SILVER

‘Th Kent
SERVICE FOR

Wi hare the finest silver wersice ret ade for any battleship. Tt

pre ie in the

THE K

jani of the state of Kentueky.
s andDiet

‘a Kenrueky pune bowl should be.

C

George
urley Elue, Ray

and Ralston.

musie will be rendered by
orchestra, composed of Prof. Ulery,

J. W. Duniap, Chaney Stephenson
and Mrs. Dell Meredith.

os

rem the Philipines.

pecial

Ger. Otis now commands 65,000

men.

Six cases of the Bubonie plague
and four deaths have resulted at

Mai Vigorous quarantine meas-

ures will contine the disease to nar

row limits.

It is now believed that no more

Spanish or American prisoners re-

main in the hands of the Filipinos.
And no organized army of Iusur-

gents is theught to exist.

Gen. Young bas been appointed
military. goveraor of the provinces

ef north-western Luzon, with head-

quarters at Vigan. His command

ineludes the 33rd infantry under

Col. Luther R. Hare and 3rd caval-

ry. He will establish permanent
stations at San Fernando and Laoag,
with outposts wherever needed.

Gen. Young and Col. Hood are es

tablishing civil mi nicipal govern-

ments and the ports in northern

Luzon were to be opened for trae

January 1.
-

‘AN TED—Honest man or woman

el for large house; elagy $08 montyon
expenscs, with increase; position permanent:
inclose self- » oe envelope.
MANAGER, 33 Caxton Bl

citt draggist making the mistake paid for

the sausage.

The Rochester

©What is called milk sick has claim-

Sentinel says:

ed two more victims near Delo

in the north west part of the county

Herry F. Long, aged 60 years, diet

‘Tuesday night and kis wife Wed-

nesday moraing, Tbey bad been

s but a sbort time and these who

their disease

very low with

it is thoughi

w them prenounce:
milk sick. A son is

the syme disesse and

he can not recover.”

The stave and hoop factory. of

Roann, owned hy Auburn capital~

ists, was destroyed by fire last Sun

day morsaing. The loss is about

$18,000, with insurance of $10,000.

The factory employed 230 men and

teams, whic will be thown out of

employment, causing heavy loss to

employes and the community.
Messrs MeClelian & Robbins, of

‘Auburn, and Hartman, of Roanr,

who owg the property say it will be

rebuilt at once.

Three young tonghs claiming Ft.

Wayne as their home, organized
themseves into a Jessee James gang

last week, and started out to *do”

the towns along the Nickel Plate.

Their first experience was at South

Whitley, where they secured two old

watches, some silverware and cigars.
Their next experience was at Knox,

where their record overtook them

and they are now in jail at Colom.

bia City. Their names are Ros Cun-

‘Contipucd on fourth page.

here ail

Bourbon,
dinner I fett

Letter Fro Alabama.

Tnorssy, Ata., Dec.

This Thursday evening I will try
and drop a few lines for your paper,

telling all the brothers and sisters

and dear old friends of old

how we a dowa south.

ight bat were

quite sick from

through,
after resting and getting

was

caused from riding

much better. There

is net mach of a town here but

think im

much better.

business building there

town, or will be when completed.
Vhe workmen have been +i

account of material and baw w

We have the best

i in tue

eyed on

er. There has been ag

rain here. liava’t ad any snow.

H froz some. We are livin up

stairs over our store room, Lave two

large rooms, the back re: iso

bed room, dining room and Bit

We have no stove in that

W cook on the guso-

live and whea the room

chilly we light

for

gets quite

the coal vil stove.

That makes it quite comfortable.

The front room we have a heater in

it, bat duri day have but lite

tire. Our goods came through wit

hin We

M fixed up im our living
Are waiting on

b

ont apy

are uot 2!

citing broken.

rooms yet. 3

penters to the front room.

We cannot commence business

two weeks yet on aceonnt of th

plastering, which is slow about at
for

have not

been out of town to see bow I like

the country. [ went to look at our

lot, selected 2 bullding spot.

think we have the nicest lot in

wwe. went cut te see James

Snyder place yesterday. ‘They
moved to themseives today. They
will live ina large house close to

their own building ‘place. They
have anice place. The people here

very There

young lady, Hattie’s age, came in

right away to get Hatlie to sing in

the young class at the

Christenas ¢

and took part in it.

ith the chi

and two

could understand,

quite well, but

our churches at home.

Sister Snyder will

while has a large hall.

about 14 feet wide b
she says

prayer

there is plenty of room in the hall.

ing read for tiuishing.

are sociable. was a

peopte’s
ertatnment.

I

There wer

She went

went ever

ren. two

s recitations

yet Penjoyed it

will

The

see we miss

house

live in for a

It must be

hen we

meeting, 3

‘There is a wide tield for a great ri

form bere. lot to

west of our lot, where we expect tu

build, that has ihe Negro church on

it- The streets fork at the corner

next to town, that would

lovely lot for a U. B. ehnrch.

The people bere celebrate Christmas

so much different from what they
do at home. They celebrate like

we do the 4th of July. Hattie and

Jessie were out last night to a re-

ception,—said they had a nice time.

If any of you want to kuow bow we

look out here jus. ask Mrs. Sim

Paxton. Hulda, how did you like

your new dress from the south?

Bro. Regenes we got our Christmas

souvenirs all right, and many thanks

for them. How is the prayer-meet-

ings at the cottages, and how is

Bro. Rittenhouse getting along at

Beaver Dam. I would like for our

Burket correspondant to look after

all these things and send them in to

the paepr so we may be able to

know ho things are moving along
at home. Sister Snyder is well

pleased with her nice quilt and says

many thanks to all the good people
that helped with it, She says she

will get it ready and quilt it as soon

assbecan. I gave it to her last

— so she got itin time.or a

gift. Chri

There is a he

make 2

y
have a pie!

eat deal of +

rvom

This is

t time that our children ever

ast over a Christmas without get:

so it was pretty dry

s. Hughy wanted to

was bere Tor

neve rowis so

any place for him,

great scenesome

here to eateh them.

y woald like to

tt Hittle

road cart

woman in it with 2

a child about five

if he could be

[ saw o!

was a

[male bitched to.

had a Negro

H

oa t seat with her and another lit-

[te one down

just about as a

y

The two, little ones bad noth-

heads.

someThe rest bad
i ifvid th

i Lbeen cold we

wb sure.

will

you alla

time aud I teel cepy

iclose for this time wi

and ho we

0

bappy year, may
from

G o
We
the

us

to

the Gagerin. May
all our inquiring friends
Howell and bope you

get ma

phl
re

from
ja

amie.
.

again in the future,

i
Jexxiz Hogs.

Scientifc Notes.

Dr. Daniel Laferte, at Detroit,

iat Saturday, performed a new op-

at oid boy.
The child was paralt in the left

&#39 and g the foot along
linstea of Lifti An

verimented with
|

g for the cure of

,
and Dr. Laferte

upon a

rad to dr

i
Italian

su

fmesele t

muscular paralys
today reported the experiment with

success. he leg was opened and

part of the good muscles were cut

away and attached where the paral-
yred tendons had been. The union

of muscles was perfect, and the boy
will hereafter have the

of his foot.

James Gresham, of Brooklyn, bas

found pital to demonstrate the

commercial value of

boat anticipated a

spee of fifty an The

inventor promises that his craft will

«Atlant

© vessel,

natural use

his vorkserew

fer which is

miles hour.

cross the ie in less than three

the construction

ef which is being arran, for at

Nowport News ship yard, is not in-

tended for pas service, but

for the nee of mails

and fer use at life

att

penetrate the eurf of

days.

Heer
only muvey

so construct-

that it ca.

in the roughest weather.

ndrical in sbape with

tiange like a corkscrew

ae from bow to stern and

throrgh the

the inner compertment
s

its equipoise.

A uittce girl in Vicks!

a composition on boy.”
urg wrote

Here itis:

+The bo is nut an animal, yet he

can be heard toa considerable dis-

tance. When a boy hollers, he

opens his mouth like a frog, but

girls bold their tongue till they are

spoke to, and then they answer re-

spectable, and tell just how it wa:

A boy thinks himself clever, be-

cause he can wade where it is deep,
but God made dry land for every-

thing and rested o the seventh da
When the boy grows up, he is

called husband, and then he stops
wading and stays out mghts, but the

grown up girl is a widow, and keeps
house.”

A certain lady assured her hus-
band that she never told him a lie

nor uever would. H told her that

he did not doubt it, but would here-

aster cut a notch in the piano when

he knew she deveived him. ‘No

you won&#3 she screamed, ”Im

not going to have my piano rnin-
did not | ed.



SORTI FRO MAFE
Gallant Attack of the Troops

|

escor with the pec

Under Baden-Poweill.

STOREY CF HEROISM,

The Loaden

vwiien the Boers bave teed

y but annoying

weeks,

took up j«

sides. Captain Lord Ch

and a sn

the left.

was occupied by artillery under Major

Panzera and a galloping Maxtm of the

Cape police, the whale under

colonel Hore.

“mplacements were thrown up dur-

ing ‘e might, the orders being to at

tack ..
dawn, and the artitery fire to

desist upon prolonged tooting from the

armored traln. t daybreak the guns

opened thre and rapidly drew the re-

ply of the enemy, our shells bursting:

within effective range. Captain Ver-

signal to cease firing and

squadron leading off.

“As our men engaged the position
witb their rifle fire it was soon found

that the strength of the fort was gre

er than we bad supposed. The enen

concentrated sach an excecding!

fire

non

Bentince

roam were erve upon

whil

botng

that the advance of Captain Ver-

WAS Hibiost Eupossitic. with

remarkable beroisn and gn

tains Sa

Pawo

the sy

cord

Sevut

ad

ge of the furt.

of the fo

could exist

swept L Mauser

and Murtini cis, ‘The men

eharged threugh zone

fered t. :ibly, and in following their

‘oliicer: the fort

Captain Sandford was Un

1,
and Captain Vernon.

ready uvice wounded, an Lieutenant

Patou were Billed at the foot of the

fort. These two otiicers, climbing a

«lite which surrounded the fort, thrust

mheir revolvers through the enemy&#3

Yoophole oniy to be shot themselves

the next moment.
+ Gametres Is gurrownde with scrub,

which contained many skarpshooters,
and their accuracy of fire still furtuer

confused the men who had followed

Captain Vernon aud who saw him and

his brother officers killed. Being with-

out comm: le they were driven off

at obe point. but they endeavored to

scale the fort at others. They found

the position of the Boers, however, al:

most impregnable.
en we retired under cover of the

armored train, so many men had beeo

wounded that a suspension of hostill-

ties occurred under the auspices of the

Red Cross. The veldt around the Boer

position was at once dotted with. flags

of merey, and It was seen that our

wounded were scattered within but a

sbort radius of the fort. We bad al-

most completely surrounded it, and

had it not heen so extraordinarily well

protected we should have been in pos-

session.

went with an ambulance to Game-

tree. The fort itself is circular. with a

wide interior and a narrow frontage,
between six and seven feet high. plerc-

ed with triple ters of loopholes and

surrounded by a diteb.

“L was permitted to assist in dressing
the wounds. a majority of which ap-

peared to have been caused by explo-
sive bullets, the point of entry being
small, but the area of Injury covering

a wide region. While the wound

were being attended numbers of the

Boers left their iotrenchments and

gathered round. At the conclusion of

the dressing spoke to several tattered

and dirty but physleally fine men.

“Many of them were undersized and

all wore beards. They referred me to

the field cornet, who denied the use of

explosive bullets. On being shown the

horrible wounds. be admitted that at

one time explosive bullets had been

served out. but he said he was certain

they had all been previously espended
and that none could have been used on

this occasion. He then produced a

bandolier filled with dumdums, and |

Pointed out that. so far as Mafeking

coucerned, these had been re-

there

who

“Later on called the attention of the

field cornet to four of bis own men

who were rifling dead bodies. He es-

pressed bis regret to a British officer

that. despite bis instructions to re-

spect the dead. the younger Boers

were unruly and beyond his control.

and he accused the Rritish soldiers of

stripping Goneral Kock and leaving

him naked and soun on the fiel
thus indirectly causing his death.”

‘The correspo the deserives a

scene of angry recriminations between

the field cornet and the Boers regard-

ing the existence of orders about rob-

Ding the dead, and also about the facts

hot

of fire suf-}

themselves. some of the Boers assert-

ing that they only took arms. despite
|

the arrival, at that very moment, of

the bodies of tive British, under Boer

ts of their unt-

forms turned inside out. He gues on

to say:

“Some of the British wounded

ed the Boers of stesting

an other i
neeu their

mon we

t

“t use the armored

wounded, We believe that

d the news of our conte

to the Boers. The field

that he wa

ring the night by 100 moun
acknowledged withdraw-

sed Prom Natal Cham.

sinnd&#39;s Cause.

recentl,

two co

dor iLess,

ved fy

hegouations

acted with

despite the

broke the

Bloenifo tre: concluding a

tre with Portugal and also by send-

ing Dr W.

4.

Leyds to Europe as min.

ister of the South African Republic.
The Transvaal volksraad, Mr. Hess

says, to his knowledge has brought

pressure to bear on the supreme court,

compelling the tribunal in one instance, |

after it had decided in favor of the!
English litigants, to reverse its deci-

sion so as to favor Dr. Leyds, the other

party to the suit.

“The Boers will soon tire of this

war,” Mr. Hess concludes, “owing to

the neglect of their homes and farms

sciieh It ental to aber want.of supples and 1 their fehr of an upris

the Kasutos. Citimate British viet
a as certain

This interview is a source of un-

bounded surprise to the pro-Boer pepu- |

} lation of Antwerp, it being the first |
faver of Great Britain pub-

Belgian press sinee the

idelphi Pres
the

ORE STRIC
|

CONSTION

Medical Men In

Aton mesting ef emin

men and others hekl recent,

Inn hall plans were discus:

f sreat international con-

in London for the diseussion of

ways and means for preventing the

spread of consumption. Sir William

Brondbent presided over the meeting
and various preliminary details in con-

nection with the congress were settled,

The congress will probably be beld

In the spring of 1901, and it Is hoped

to secure the participation of eminent

medical men and selentists from all

parts of Europe, America and Austra-

lia, The movement is being agitated
by the National ociation For the

Prevention of Consumption, of whieb

the Prince of Wales is patron, says the

Chicago Evening Post. Though the

association has had but a comparative-

ly brief existence, it reports having

accomplished a great deal of work in

disseminating a knowledge of the

means of averting the spread of the

disease.

Eminent medic men, public author-

ities and socie throughout Great

Britain have taken up the movement,

b-nuches of the association are active-

ly working in many large cities and a

quarterly journal is being published
in the Interest of the crusad Through
the nedium of the proposed congress

it is hoped that the movement may be-

come worldwide In its scope and ef-

fects.

sin a Met to Plan
|

nicdicat |
nG

Deep Sea Exploration In the Pacific.

Alesander Agassiz, director of the

Agassiz museum at Harvard, in Cam-

bridge. Mass. has just sent a letter

from the island of ‘Tahiti. in the Pacif-

ie ocean, to the United States fish

commissioner. Professor Agassiz left

San Francisco in the Albatross. a ves-

sel loaned him by the government, to

study the bottom of the Pacific ocean.

He made 72 soundings in a hitherto

unknown basin at the bottom of the

ocean. A large number of specimens
were secured by dredging from the

bottom of the ocean, but the general
conclusion from their study is that

there Is but little life in the deeper

part of the sea far away from land.

Sage Says England Ia Right.
Russell Sage said the other day re-

gardivg the action of the British in

holding up neutral vessels and search-

ing them for contraband of war: “1

admire England&#3 vigorous course in

seurc these ships.

|

She Is cour:

in asserting her right to preventqesista frome reaching bor enemies

and in keeping the other European

powers in their places. She should al-

low no troops from other countries to

react, South Africa and is perfectly
ight in preventing them from getting

there.&quot;—New York Sun.

An American Machine Shop.

tly

Farms Wanted.

List your Farms or

‘ty for sale

Walk

mission

Town Prope
|

with C. M

er. Tippecanoe, In. No com-

or trade

unless a sale or

made. Atso sent

Insurance of

York tor

Company New

Mentone, Kosci

AFR

Will efien ¢

Seald, Cut or Bruise.

Arview the best in the

pw) Rill the psin aed premptl
it. Cures Oid Sores, Fever Sores,
Uleers Boils, Felons, Corns, all skin

Eroptions. Best Pile cure on earth.

Only 25 cts. Cure guaran-

E. Bennett,

UL BLU
nse

DER

harritte Burn.

a box.

teeth. Sold by H.

Druggist.

vER NDW ANSEDSSEY IGHT
HONEST pers ( represent (us ee

Managers in this a1 e by counties, Sal-

ary F000 a year
an Daick

a-fide, no more, no less salary.

manent. Our references, any bunk in any

tawn, 1tis mainly office work conducted at

No Heterens ¢ self-addressed

naive enwelo ‘Tne Dowisrox CoMPARYDe Chicago

If You Find ‘*Foz”’

On the crackers you buy, you

rest assured you have the ‘best

cin he had, ‘Try them and tbe

vor will tell you the same.

DOTICE,

the undersigned,
to refund the money on

boule of Dawns’ EliRir il it

not cure cough, cold,

whooping or. throat

We:

Downs’ to cure

when used according

We,

agree 50

cent

does any

ercup, coug
tronble. sv guarantee

consumption,
tw directions,

or woney back, A mull duse on go-

ing to bed and small dosees during
the day will cure the most severe

cold, and stop the most distressing

couzh. 3, E. Bennett Mentone.

P. A. Cooper, Tippecanoe.

Solicitor Wanted.

A. thproughly reliable ah active

agentff for the Mutual In-

demnity Company of Chicago, Mli-

nois, which issues the best health,

accident and fnneral benefit policy
in existence. Its protection and

ecst meet the wants and approval
of all. Exceptionally good contract

made Give references and write

for full particulars. 1511 Masonic

Temple, Chicago, Ills.

WZ. A. V7lison,

AUCTIONEER.

Three miles south and one-fourth

mile west on the Calvin Wood farm

yned by Simon Lewellen.

Bourbon, Ind.

WEAK EYES

Need Glasses Uarefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special study
Do not try experiments. but consult

he experienced ard reliable optica
specialist.

Dr. H. B. Thompsen, at Central

House. on Tuesday every two wecks

Examination and consultation

e. Date of Next Visit

January: 25.

Carpet Weavin

Foreigners who visit the Paris exposi-
tion this year will have an opportunity
of seeing

a

typical Amerietn machine

shop
in full operation, sass’ the Phila

delpbia Public Ledger. Not only will

the machinery in the building, such as

traveling cranes. hangers, shafting,
electric motors, ete. be of American

make, but the structure itself will have

been made on this side of the Atlantic.

Iam BACK TO MENTONE

my former location on South Frank-

lin Street, ready to weave Carpets
and

|

Rug Reduced rates until

Feb. 1. Best spovled warp fugnishe
esired. R. P. Satu.

Kodol
[Dyspep Cure

Digesi what you eat.
Ibartificially digests ths food and nids

Nature in strengtheni apd recor

streets the sronue Ruige or

s Lh latest discovered digest-
ant and ton c. W other prep parati

ach it in eflict Iti
lieve arf permanent Gor

Indigestion. Heartburn,
Sour rach, Nausea,
ie,Gastralgia,Cramps and

alts tnip te digestion.

trade is]

for the Continen- |
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Bsoperaticket Ages

A Farm Library of tnequali Salas-Up-to-date, Concise 22¢ ea ensive—somely Printed and Beautifully Liustrat

By JACOB BIGGLE

No. 1—BIGGLE HOR BOC
—a Ci Treatise, with over

‘Cents.74 illustratioas; a standard work. Price, 50

lo. 2-BiGGLE BER BookO read and learn how

Contains ascolo Iie

like

repredu lieaaio
Teo otlier illustra Price

so

Gents

No. 3—BIGGLE POULTRY B
Poultry;

the

best Poulvein w

Nor i cin vepwo

{th Dair Busines

Tine ik
reprBre with 132 other filusteatio

No. 5—BIGGLB SWIN BOOK
ust ont. All abou &lt;—Rreeding, Feeding, Butch:

efin Disease: FSS beauti bal

The BISG:

at

juctions of eaca
Price, 50 Cent

ig lk tne
nears slercu weho zee

3you pap made for you and not a micfit
ol itaftery
She&#39;w biggest pape ofttsize te ¢

of America—having ove a&#39;million and a-balf!

Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
the remaind of n Brill

be

sc08 1823) 12 190 100 o ors Hlbe bmailto any
Beauee Hobson and His Mother” Cal

PARM JOURNAL and circular describ BIGGLE BOOKS free.

WILMER ATEINSON.

CHAS. F. JENKINS.

is 22 years,

grea botleddown, hit-the-nail- outpeica

3

The Affairs

of Exrope
are falt fullss poportrayed in the criginal and

THe CHI

e leading

clusive en ‘bl di

CACO RECC IRD pr

capitals of the cid nagnificent
special service

is

in proces « greatly
extended to

and

us include every important

city in Purope; it is supplemente by

the full regular cable service of The Asso-

ciated Press.

The Chicago Record, alone of all American

newspapers outside New York city,

now prints original and exclusive

cable dispatches daily trom

the leading capitals of Europe.

The Boiled Dewn Pape
Cream not Skim Milk

Hits the Nail on the Head

Knows wha to Pat in
Knows what to Leave out

~~ Full of Ginger
Fall of Sunshine _—~

APractical Paper
? For Steeves-rolled-up Farmers

Good inan State wher Gumpti C

Cu to Fit the Ma who Knows What What

Farmer a the First Table.

Justice toAll Men

‘Why have a Mortgage on the Farm,

Rheumation, Sour Bread, Sic Hogs, &a

Ropy Milk, a Balky Horse, Grip, Hole in the Joc
Skeleton in th Closet, of any other

Pain or Trouble
when you can get the Farm Journal Sve years for s
cents? ‘Address Farm Journat, Phila.

Poor Cro

y special arrangement
athe FARJOU wears onabied to

‘from sow until December, 1903, to

ahead

mF

inp:

mae
.

jy
babeor who pa for ours one

ooth for = eeof ore eeaarBe offer.

S abusher.on anette
.

Mentsne,Ina ¢

eSoe

= Goops ARE THE BeEsT—“*~
QurR Price THE LOWEST

PaRR MFG.@-
Sorc

~——eRe Pere se

| Indianap Businc doiveie AlGneSsT ont

ST
RAG‘BUSIN ANGHORTHARScHot

ys ‘Times &quot low ¢ ‘Bofe for Di lam ‘estrictly stintProfessionalmercial cent endorsedGAae le &quot seo
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LOCAL NEWS,

—GotoW. H. Kingery & G
when in Wars ay

e

—J. F. Bowman and family
Spent last Sunday with friends at

Millweoa,
.

} —A 600 pound bell for the Cen-

ter U. B. church was taken, out to

that place inst Saturday.
~-Mrs. W. F. Middleton, of Blk-

hart, is visiting her mother, Mrs.

D. W. Fasi who is in very poor

health.

— Mr. Teeter, the Central Hons

barber, has disposed of his intesests

here to Dell Meredith and gone to

Chicag to accept a situation.

—Ora Anderson started Monda
to continue his course of studies at

Purdue: University. He expects to

“complete the agricultural course at

that institntion.

.
B. Cattell, who has been af-

flicted for past b

rhet eal affections

is still confin to his home and has

heen not so well for the past few

some

weeks.

—Witl F. Bowman returned

Sunday evening frem an extended

visit to Brenen, Nappanee, Ligo—

nier and Cromwell.

—Wn. Jefferie lost

gold spectacles, in a cas

es a pair of

on Frank-

whieh he

re

in street last Monday

very mueh desires to

they were np

eer, as

The

finder will confer a specia favor b
ssent to him.

veturning them te him

—John Donlap, at the

Grovery has one of the new

Corner

Lafay
issuedette silver dollars,

for the benefit

a monwment

recently
f the fund to erect

the Pres to

be unveiled at the Paris exhibition

next year, The being
sold for $2 00.

—Au agent was trying -to sell a

bicyele for $33 toa practical old

farmer near Mentone the other day,
when the latter replied that he

would mach rather put the $385 in

a goud cow. “But” replied the

agent, “yo would look foolish

riding urouud your farm on a cow.”

replied the

ppear idi-

a bicy-

ch hero

coins are

“Perhaps so,” quickly
farmer, “bot wouldw’

otie if attempted te milk

Coug
knownone

eee

nothing better e te the

lining of your throat and

lungs. It is better than wet

feet to cause bronchitis and

weight, losing your appetite
bringing on a slow fever ani

making everything exactly
right fo the germs of con-

sumptio:
Stop ‘cou and you

will get wel

yer’s
herry

ures coughs of e
Qn°ondinary co 7 Sa
pears in a single night. Th
racking cough of bronchitis

‘soon completely mas-

|. And, if not too far

along, the coughs of con-

sumption are completely
cure

A your druggist for one

o

Dr. Ayer’s
Cherr Pectoral

Plaster.

It pit a ie’ seti of the

It you have an; complaint what

ever and desire ‘beat medical

Sip ey

Heal

etday

Die SC. AYE Lowell, Mass.

—Spe sute Satacday at W. H.

Kingery & Co.

—Read Beveridge’s speec on

the lust page of this paper.

—Mr. and Mrs. Elias Swihart,
of Akron, were in town Monday.

—The Breeder’s Gazette and

Tar-Couxry GazeTrs one year for

$2.25.

—H. C. Thompson returned

hone this week from # visit to his

brothe George, at Durham, Kan,

Turner & Bybee will pay 25

cents for good sorted yellow corn

70 Ibs. to the bushel, and 23 cents

for mixed corp.

—The modern and most effective

cute for constipation and all liver

tronbles—the famous little pills
known as DeWitt&#39; Little Early

Risers. H.E. Bennett.

—Geo. A. Cook, of Palestine,

came in ‘Tuesda and bis name

goes un the list of three hundred

farmers who will get the Farm

Journul fur five years,

—Franklin Flory, of Tippecanoe,
made the GAzETIE a business cull

yesterday, and te will receive the

Farw Journal for five years as a

result of his friendly call.

—The calendar issued by the

kel Plate road will be mailed to

any one wh will send their address

to the general passenger agent,
Nickel Plate Road, Cleveland, O.

2

—G. U. Appleton, Justi

Peace, Clarksburg, N. J.. says, “De-

Witts Little Exrly Risers are the

best. pills made for constipation.
We use no others.” Qui
all liver aud bowel troubles.

Bennett.

— Lewis Dennis, Salem. Ind., says

| sKedol Dyspepsia Cure did me move

good than anything | ever took.’

Jt digests what you eat ard can not

help but core dyspepsia and stomach

\uroubles. HH. £. Bennett.

|

—J. I. Bevry, Loganton, Ps.,

writes, “1 am willing to take my

|
oath that I was cured of pneumonia
entirely by the use of Qne Minute

Gough Cure alter doctors failed. It

ly cure

BLE.

cough.’”” Quickly velieves and cures

woughs, cvid, creup, grippe and

throat and lung troubles. Children

all like it, Mothers endorse it. H.

E. Bennett.

—The U. 8S Civil Service Com-

aission announces that dhe annul

examinations for positions in the

clussitied service will be held all

over the country in Macth and april
‘There were over 8,0C0 appuintments
last year, and, judging from present

indications, tbere will be nearly
103000 this year. Any one who wish

eamay tro for v place without ex-

2. One caa obtaia full intorma-

vion about the dates, places and

‘character of the examinations, free,

vy writing the Columbian Corze-

spondence College, Washington, DC.

—Ithas been demonstrated re—

peatediy in every state in the Univo

and in many foreiga countries that

Chamberlain&#39;s Cgugh Remedy 5 a

certain preventive and eure tor

croup. It bas become the universal

remedy for that disease. M. V.

Fisber of Liberty, W. Va.. only re-

peats what hus been said around the

xlobe when he writes: “I-haye used

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy in my

lamily for several years and always
with perfect success. We believe

that it is not only the best cough
remedy, bat that it js a sure cure

for croup. It bas saved the lives of

vur children a number of times.”

Tius remedy is for sale by Dr. H. E.

Benneu, Mentone.

Farm for Sale.

The farm known as the Kalm-

becker farm three miles west of Men-

tone, consisting of 96 acres, will Le

sold at $30 per acre. Will sell 40

acres, or entire farm as wanted.

For particulars see

w3. FRANKLIN Frory.

A MONSTER DEVIL FISH

Destroying its victim, is a type of

Constipation, The power of this

murderous malady is felt on organs
and nerves and muscles and brain.

‘There&#3 no health till it’s overcome.

But Dr. King&# New Lile Pills are a

safe and certain cure. Best in the

world for Stomach, Liver, Kidneys
and Bcwels. Only 20 cents at H. E,
Bennett’s Drug Store.

alsu cured my children of whooping
|

A Cure for Nervous Headache.
fered from constipationerprcig years Ten: neonstipat

ere Ti‘heiy

lasting thr Gaya a © time. Head-
pap wears reliove y

en seiaporaribatJe to bad a

Galery King 1 ave
3 impro

i is
seldom

gainedin Renn

3

saNiel declge cn re.
ee sees

e

Constipati

and

all as-
ciery Ki cure Constipation an

oftt N consen Nenana Heyoradeist aac. un SOG.

—

FRICASSEE OF RABBIT.

Mow to Prepare This een and

Nutritiors Dial

Cut a youn rel-bit ep
in joints and

neat piec ash the

it. Put two ounces of butter or

el ed dripping Into a stewpan with

one onion sticed, two or three sticks of

celery cut into small pieces a a

slice of fat bacon, As suon as the bat-

tipping hes rielted put In the

sof rabbit and let them fry gen-
minutes. Turn the meat

d take care that it does

not acquire xn color. At the end of

the time pet the rabbit on a plate and

keep it hot on the rack

Stir t ces of four Into the pan

coutainirg vegetables, mixing It

well with the fat. Then add by de

grees 1 quarter of a piut of white stock

or water, stirring quickly all the time,

and then pour in half a pint of boiling
milk. Continue to stir the sauce until

it

is

smooth aud thick. Then draw the

pan to the side of the stove and let It

salt,

&#

a little

and a few tin str

Place the pieces of rabbit in it. cover

the pan closely and let the meat stew

a an hour. Dish it up on a

let the

vving the pan from the stove

drops of tarragon vinegar

it through a gravy straine
meat, Garnish the dish with

cornered sippets of fried

Dread an rolls of erisply fried bacon

or little balls o herb farce.

over the

litle thre

How to Make Cabbage Salad.

Chop the cabbage fine, sprinkle with

salt and let stand overnight. Heat one

egg thoroughly and add to one-ha

pint boiling vinegar. Rub two tabl

spoonfuls mustard inte more vinegar
to forin a smooth paste and add this to

the boiling vinegar. Pepper and sugar

to taste, Let all come to boil and pour

over the cabbege. stirring thoroughly.

Enterpris

ot Lendon women

ind sonser&quot;

look after the halt dozen

or more drawing room plants that one

The enterprise contain a

gestion for women in this

country.

Yow to Bake Rhubarb.

Cot two pounds of rhubarb into hall

inch pieces. put them into a porcelain
basin, add half a cup of grannlated

sugar. cover thickly with fin bread

crombs and pour in sufficient water te

cover abont two-thirds, Bake in a quiclt

oven for about half an hour.

CURTAI RAISERS.

Miss Suzan She ican

girl, is to be the new leading lady at o
Aael in London.

of Sam Frarn
opera.Wite seeepted by the B tonians.

doba
barito of the Rogers Bro

neve musical comedy,
the Whate.” by Charles Bradley

Thomas Frost, will be prodaced this fall.

Frank McKee
is

to manage Otis Har,
Jan this

s
in “ Innocent Boy.”

All of the Hoyt farees have been let out

on leases.

Raphac Josetfy will ma a tour cov,

ering the principal cities United

tates. commen tng the ea part of No:

vember. He will gi recitals only

“The Children of the Ghetto”

Zangwill’s first pretentious dramatic cf.

fort, although he wrote a produce inich ma

\dsk: suceess in London has secur-

ed her a contract there with the Grau

syndicate for the «next three seasons,

She will sing Eva in the “Meistersinger”
at all five of the Baireuth performances
this season.

“The Weather Hen,” by Bertie Thom-

as and Granville Barker, whieh was

tried in London recently, whe met

with rather a chilling reception from the

critics, is to be put on the bill at the

London Comedy theater.

Joseph Jefferson is to plant an English
elm in Tower Grove park, St. Louis,

mear the Shakespeare statue, where

Adelaide Neilson, Olga

_—_

Nethersole.

Booth and Barre have in years past
planted trees: from Shakespeare&# bi

place.

Never Too Late to Mend.

A rural schoolmaster had among his

scholars three whose ages were, re-

spectively, 72, 64 and 55 years.

“You don’t mean to say,” said an

astonished visitor, “‘that those old mer’

are going to school for the first time in

thelr lives?
“That&#39;s right,” replied the schoolmas-

ter; ‘they hain’t had time till now! An’

they wouldn&#39; be at It now, only they&#39;v

made up their minds to git married; an’

as the gals they air to marry air all

good readers an’ writers, they don’t

want to ‘pear ignorant when they set-

tles down fer life!”
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Jacket a
And

re-priced all Jackets

SELL.

Hafer & Richardson,

WARSAW,

ust finished

and have

to

eeaeet

IND.

The Gazette

One Year.

Farm Journal

Five Years.

PAY UP AND GET BOTH PAPERS

AT PRICE OF GME.

We want 10 get 30% more sub-

scribers to the Gazerts by April

Ist. amtoar: going todo it if we

3 We therefore continge ou xr

wiementwith the Farce Journ il by

whiek we can send ‘The Gazerre to

riers who will poy. ald arresrages

nat cae your in advance.

You know what our geaper is and

the Farm Journ is A geet —practin

You ought to tike tt.

NOTICE

We are going 1 sent you

where,

soon a

sample copy ot the Farm Jonrnal

tree, nnd Jet it speak for itself. Louk

out for i

DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK ?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.

Almos everybody who reads the news-

Papers

Is

sure to know of ‘the, wond
cures mada by

Kilmer&#39; Swame Ro
the great kidney, liver
and Bla rem

Itis t medi-
E cal triu of the nine

teenth century; dis-
covered after years of
scientific research by

E Dr. Kilmer, the emi-

&quot;nen kidney and blad-

specialist, and is

wonderfully successful in promptl curing
lame back, kidney. bladder, uric acid trou-

bles and Bright&#3 Disease, which is the worst,

Root is not rec-

ommended for everything but if you havekid-

ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found

jus the rem youneed Ithas been tested

inso mi ays, in hospital work, in private
practice, am the helples too poor to pur
chase relief and hes provedso successful in

case that a special arrangement has

oe made by which all readers of this paper

6la fi cen anddoll sizes are sold by all go druggi

Jeuld, 2901, and the Fann Journal -

short time.

vyearss Dosh for 81.4, And welpie sales are growing. and all whe )

qanke the same offer te xHocld sub—
8.

coal, qoogressive —elenn, hanest, ase-

Haat paper—mit « yptioa, mil ot{Take Laxative Brome Qcisixe

suustdne, with as imimeuse cirenta-

|

‘Paucers.* All druggists refund the

hia stuong the best peogie every-;money if ib (ails wy eure. E,W.

Grov WALLre 14 2d es

HAVING A GREAT

CUAMBERLAIN’S COUGH

REMEDY.

Mansecr Martin, of the Pierson

drug store, informs ns that be

having a great run on Chamberlain&#39;s

agh Remedy. He seils tive bot-

tles of that medicin: to one of any

other kind and it gives great satis—

faction. Ie these days of In grippe

theie is nothing like Chamber!

Cough Remedy to stop the cough
beal up the sore throat and Jungs aod

is

try iture pleased with its pro
action. -- Chicago

met. by Dr. He.

nett, Mentone.

For sie

To Cure a Cold in One Day

25 cents.

—I want to let the people who

suffer from rheumatism and sciavi

know that Chamberlain’s Pain B

relieved me after a number of otber

medicines and a doctor had failed

Itis the best liniment I have ever

known-of. J. A, Dodgen, Aipharct-

ta, Ga. Thousands have been cured

ohne by this remedy, One

application relieves the pain. For
a by E E. Bennett.

CcCASTORIA,.

Bears the ‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

of

A NIGHT OF TERROR.

“Awlul anxiety was felt for the

widow of the brave General Burn-

ham of Machias, Me., when the doc

tors said she could not live till

morning” writes Mrs. S. Lincoln,
who attended her that fearful night.
“All thought she must sogn die from

Pneumonia, vut she begged for Dr.

King’s New Discovery, ‘saying it

had more than once saved her life,

and had cured her of Consumption.
After three small Guses she slept

easily all nigh and its further use

completely cured her.” This mar-

velous medicine is guarantecd to

cure all Throat, Chest and Lung
Diseases. Only 50c and $1.C0

Trial bottles tree at H. E. Bennett&#3

drug store.

WORK ON THE OHIO.

IMPROVEMENTS BEING MADE BE:

TWEEN PITTSBURG AND BEAVER. -

The Stream to Be

Yenr Round—Da:

ing Pat in by the Federal Govera-

ment.

{Special Correspondence.1

Beaven, Pa.. Nov. 20.—The extensive

improvements which are belng made

by the general government in the Obic

river between this place and Pittsburg

are progressing favorably, though It

will be some time before the work is

completed. Operations are necessa-

rily slow. and there are many naturab

aificultles to be overcome. Recognliz-

Ing the commercit! importance of the”

Ohio. the federal authorities have wise-

ly undertaken the task of making It

navigable all the year round and re-

moving some obstructions: which have

impeeed navigation. From both the

Alleghany and the Monongahela, whose

comtluence at Pittsburg forms the Ohio,

there comes a lnrge tonnage. particu-

larly of coal and lumber, finding

through this channel an outlet to the

sea and intermediate points. From

Pittsburg to C: re is no section

of the river which greatly need-

ed Improvement as that between Pitts:

burg and Butler, and the progress of

1 With an especially
s

It Is withal

jec of engineering work

cts more than loca! attention.

series of dams aud locks is being
construct

shippers.

spon which the govern

ment is now sperding about $200,000 a

year, T are designated by

5, though local-

mes of the

od — Davi:

nyille

numbers.

ly they are

i now practically complet and gives

a general idea ef the construction of all

follo
ond.thir «

fem, th pe er house

vided into ththe locks:

are closed at

outer lock wa

substantial concrete founc

Innes wall Is built of ¢

Anchor bolts extendi er it. on

@hich large oak pt astencd.

Through beth of th s run nu

operatemerous timmels and

t ri the

pool in th lock or fer the op

other parts of the mechan!sm of the

2.

berond the outer
.

extending

out G fect to a ston pier. ‘This is

ocenpied by fi line of wickets which

during big low

ented the nay

ing such high w

thi
s

through the locks.

oceupies a ¢ f feet wide, so that

in the ni able pass, 600 feet wide,

there are 1 of these wickets, which

are raised or lowered, as desired,
means of a wiueh.

‘The weirs are stretches of wickets

between stone piers, but they are sbort-

er than those used in t navigable
though they are operated In the

me manner.

The bear trap is an automatic dis-

charge trap for the water in the dam,

by

ibe ae a

Le

WICKETS AT THE DAVIS IST

Onto RIVER.

which lowers or is raised by the pres-

sure of the water at its back, fallin; s

the river rises. and vice versa. ‘The

number of these traps depends upon

the character of the river at the re-

spective places. Davis island has one.

but another ou the Ohio near Marietta

has three. The largest bear trap ever

constructed in a dam Is to be built in

connection with the improvement of

the Obio. It will be 120 feet in length.
Power houses will be built at the

various dams, furnished either with

steam or electricity for the operation
of the locks.

When the present system of dams

and locks is completed, the Ohlo river

will be open all the year round. and

navigation will be greatly facilitated.

Slack water will extend back from

each of the dams for a distance of

from five to six miles, so that there

will be five large lakes between Pitts-

burg and this place. which will afford

splendid stretches for rowing and

yachting. It will be at least two years

before the work is completed. and in

the meantime the operations will be

hed vigorously. The dams, upon the

construction of which are employed a

large number of men, are objects of

curious interest to the people who pass

up and down the banks of the river on

the Fort Wayne and Pittsburg and

Lake Erie railroads, as they are, in

fact, to all who live in the Olrio valley
between the two points.

Joux R. WensTER,

ND DAM ON THE



LOCAL NEWS
—You sava money by bayin

good of W. H Kingery Co.

—5000 yar 2 cent: -eali Sa
urday at W. H. Kingery & Co.

—Mrs. W. H. Davis is spending
a few day with§ friends in Silver,

ke.

—Miss Bertha Befflet, of Roch-

ester, retagne ho Sunda .after
a two wee visit with Mentone

to! assi Rey. McCoy in,

.

his:“series

of meetin at that place

—The Mentone Marble Works
§

is

*‘ getting‘ out a fine .monument, of

“pecial design to be erected. at the

grave of Wand: Summerland,

—A. T. Moll. “hour brought “bis

little son hom fr-m Chicago, last

Week, liaving rec: :ved but little en-

couragemen regarding his recov-

ery.
.

.

(Get your order jn for spring good
Page fence, smooth and barb-wire,
plows, harrows, binders, mowers,

and cultivator’ before the rise in

“prices to take effect Jan. 20, 1900.

Minpern Bros., & Co.

—Mrs. Alvin Robinson, of War-

saw, who went to New Mexico

some time.ago for her health, died

there last week and was brought
home‘to Warsaw, where the funer-

al cecurred yesterday)
The Epworth League is ar-

ranging for aseres of three enter-

tainments to be given in the near

future. The features will be musi-

cal, literary and a lecture. Fa!ler

particulars will be published later.

—-C. M. Smith and wife were at

Akron last Sunday, on the account

of Mrs. Thomas Leonard (Mrs.
Smith&#3 mother) having been seri-

ously hurt bya horse striking We
with its front foot and fracturing
the bone of ber ankle.

—The circumstances ofthe as-

sassination of President Lincoln
has been dransatized by 4 member

of the Mento High School, and| F

Will be given at the next meeting
of the Cresce Literary Society,

Friday‘eyening, Jan, 19.

“the Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. Frauk Storm, next

‘Wednesday afterneon. The fol-

lowing officers were elected recent-

ly;

.

Mre. E. Mentzer, president;
Miss Hannah Gault, vice-president;

Mire, N. L. Yates, secretary; Mrs-

“Stella Rockhill, treasurer.

Baptist Church Services.

The series ot meetings at the

Baptist charch is still in progress

with increasing interest. There

have been seven accessions to the

membership of the church. Rev.

Clevenger, of Rocbester, is now as-

sisting the pastor in the work. The

orchestra of the First Baptist
Church, of Rochester, will be pres-

ent at the services on Saturday eve-

ning aud over Sunday.

M. E. Church Services.

Sunday School at 9:30, E, S. Jor-

dan, Supt. Preaching at 10:30 a.

m. and 7 p.m. Epworth League
service 6 p.m.

Subject for the morning discourse

«Some Lessons from the mistakes

of Peter.” The evening subject
will be “Shall we Eat and Drivk in

Heaven?’ We greatly desire to

meet every member of the church

in the morning service. Study the

evening subject and decide for your

self, before you come, whether you
will eat and drink in Heaven.

‘The topic for Epworth League is

‘Im the Far Country; &quot;L 15:

11-24: Leader for the evening, Miss

Dai Baker. A welcome to all.

J. M. Srewarr, Pastor.

Special.

Airtight Stcves at $3.50.

Horse-blankets 50 cents.

Tank-heaters, Corn-Shellers,
Hand-sleds, Skates,

Cross-cut saws, Axes.

Second-hand stoves at special low

prices before our annual invoice.

Muinnern Bros., & Co.

cCcASTORIEA.
mares ‘Th Kin Yo ave

Aways

Bou
“|

town,

How To

pound

a

dayi e of scor EM

the pound it seems to start

to diges and absorb his ordinar
food, which he.could not‘do br
fore nest tes t wey tae Se

de.
Jos.

North Indiana News.
Continued from First Page.

Lukinbuel,

spectively.

Deratus.

John H. Washburn. of Kewanna,
died Dec. 30, aged 67.

Edward Hubbard, of Plymouth,
died Dec. 31, in Chicago, sged 23.

Miss Bertha Hill, of Rochester

died on Tuesday of last week, age
16.

Mrs, Ella Burden,

was found

morning.

of Rochester,

dead in bed last Friday
She was 34 years of age.

Mrs. Dollie Robinson nee Eshel-

men, of Akron, died on Wednesday
of lust week. She was married to

her now bereaved hustand only fast

February.
‘

Dr. and Mrs. T. V. Fravel died at

Westviile, Laporte county , Sunday
night, within ten minutes. Dr.

Fravel dropped dead and the col-

laps caused the death of his wife.

Dr. Frayel was 75 years of age and

his yife 73.

Ralph Long, aged 18 years, died
Friday, Dec, 29, at bis home near

Monterey. The mother died, Dec.

26, and the father, Dec. 27. The

three were buried in one grave in

tbe Monterey cemeter on Saturday.
Dev. 30. All the victims of some

kind of poisoning.

The largest check ever drawn called

for $622,500,000 and change hands

in the Bank of England last winter.

This check represented the final pay-

ment of the war indemnity money

paid to Japan by China.

It may mot be generally known

that persons, who from carelessness

or any otber cause, take mail from

the postoftic that belong to an-

other and fail to return the same,

are liabie to a fine of $500 or one

year’s imprisonment. This applies
to newspapers thus taken from a

postofice as well as other mail

matter.

Gain Flesh!
Persons have been known tc

It is strange but it cf!=:.

di é machinery 5 o

|

oft Bactinen goin P

ningham, Frank Bucbuer and John

aged 18, 20 and #2 re-

‘MAGNETIS
oo

tts gen Discove: oy
|. A. Rowland, the Payb &quo A. Rowl

ery of grea importanc to the scieh-
tiie world. It Is I the

netiam of the carth.

.It.was nearly a year te that’ Dr.
Rowl commenced bis experts

tisfactory
‘will soon be reported full for the bea
efit of science. =~

is a simple metal a Tevotved

a

speshaft by means électrie motor.

‘The wheel is soun with several mile
of fine wire. and tn this ‘magnetis is

developed when the wheel is resol
says the New York Times, About tl

wheel is a casing or she of brass a

or ether space between, which may be

said to represert the layer o moa-

pa about the earth. *&

M is now working to stow that the
faster the revolttion of the wheel the

more magnetism will be devel
has shown

ts

Produ fi this revolving. body. and,
“por infinitesimal

Dr. ‘Rowland says he is convinced that
the principle holds good for the edrth
and other heavenly bodies, as they re

yolve through space. Of course. the

immense weight’ and great speed of

these bodies add to: the amount of

magnetism which they produce.
It will take an almost endless series

of delicate experiments to bring out

the various phases of the relation of

the magnetism to the speed of the mov-

ing body. For instance. the wheel is

revolved at a certain speed with the

outer sheath. and again without the

sheath. to show If any difference ex-

ists, then these experiments.must be

made at another speed, and so on.

Dr. Rowland. however. is so highly

pleased with the resu!t so far attained

that be will continue the work for some

time to come.

GRASPING MURDE TRUST.

NSBR CE , Geet

&amp;

EOD

ano

For Eneh Vie-

tm of Their Hatchets.

That an active murder trust bas been

formed by bighbinders of Sau Francis-

co or Marysville is the belief of China-

town officials,

Euovugh is krown to show that the

murder trust enjoys a monopoly of kill-

ing this winter and that murders are

committed by the Marysville gunners.
‘Those who claim to know say. that not-

ed highbinders have been forced into

the-combine and that their’batchet men

are now Idle. A fixed price of $300 per

murder is the ebief benefit they.derive
from membership in the combine. says

the St. Louis Republic. The trost. eae
antees a neat

mise at this. prloe;.3be sem bela: pa
over on presentation of deat notic in
Chinese newspaper.

Heretofore. when at war with each
other. shooters and stabbers o rring.
tongs commanded faney for

their special line of. work. &qSee a$500 and even $1.000 has

turning a clever homicidal trick’ at th
right time. Even wealthier’ to fe
removal of commpn cooks, tallor an

a

laborers. and there resulted a” ee inin-
|

creasing demand for cheaper deat
In time this popular ery ted’ to the

formation of a murder trust. “Within

the last few weeks two men Lave been

slain in Chinatown, and both deaths

bear the imprint of this grasping mur.

der trust.

Mantla‘s Kautical School.

An tmportant movement bas been

started at Mauila to educate a, portion
of the native population for @ seafar-

Ing life, It seems that the Spanish
government was maintaining a nauti-

cal school when the first native insar-

rection broke out. The institution was

then closed and bas so remained. Now

Speaking of what a newspaper
does for its community, the late

Senator Davis, of Illinois, said:

“Each year every local paper gives
from $500 to$,00U in eree hnes for

the benefit of the community in

which it is located. No other agen-

other man and with all fairness,

ported, not because you like or ad-

than both teacher and preacher.

more work for less pay than any
other man on earth.

your home paper not as a ‘charity’
but as an investment.”

WANSERSSEVEMONKST persons t

a-fide, no more, no less salary.

home. eference.

stamped envelope.

Dept 3 Chicago.

ey can or will do this. The editor

in proportion to his means does

more for -his own town than any

man with man, he ought to be sup-

mire bis writings, but a local new-

paper is the best advertisement a

community can haye. It may not be

crowded with great thonghts, bet

financially it is more of a benifit

Today the editor of local papers do

Patronize

BRIGHT AND
jo represent us 38

Managers in this and close by countics, Sal-

ary €¥00 a year and cxpenses, Straight, bou-
*.

Position per-

manent. Our references, any bank im any
It is mainly office work conducted at

‘Enclose self-addressed

‘Tnx Dominios Company

th originat lines, but It i to be under

American naval control, of course. and

after June 1, 1901, a. knowledge of the

English language is tobe required on

the part of the students.

Pigeon In an Engiue&#39;s Headlight.
_

When engine 90, pulling Lake Shore

train $2. pulled in at Cineinnati recent-

ly. It was noticed that the glass of the

headlight was broken. Inside was

found a carrier pigeon wearing a band

“4, J. PLB. 98.& It is

thought. says the Cincinnati Commer-

cial Tribune: that when the bird was

in flight the headlight struck it and

caught it, the glass breaking. Strange-

ly enough, the pigeon was unbort.

Tennis by Electric Light.

Electric lights bsve been placed in

the Tuxedo Tennis club, at Tuxedo

Park, for the benetit of the members

who are at their daily business: and

who wish to enjoy themselves after

their dinner hour in the “squash
courts.” says the New York ‘Fimes.

Some of th4 members who recently

began playing “squash” have engaged
at court tennis also, ineluding several

golf players.

Statue of Phillips Breoks by St. Gaz-

Augnstes St. Gaudens has signed a

contract to deliver his Phillips Brooks

monument to the Boston committee on

or before May 1. 1901, says the Boston

Evening Transcript. The site must de-

pend somewhat in all probability en

the lay out of Copley square. whieh at

the present moment seems te be fur-

ther from being a square than ever.

‘The apparatus used by Dr. Rowlan
i

It Is to be reopened, secon to the

A Will Pa
You to Atten

Fribley’s Famo Cas
Semi Annual Red Tag
Bale from Jan 6th,- to

Jan. 26th.

Dorisg thi time-we will give :you

Unbe ot Pric i Ladi and

Children’s JACK an CA

BARGAIN

Men and Boy’s Overcoats,

Dress Goods, Shoes, Over

Shoes, Dry Goods, Queen
ware, in fact, Every De-

partment ‘of our Store

will. be Crowded Full of

Come Early and ge some

of the Best Bargains.

Yours to Save you Money.

FRIBLEY’S,
|

Bourbon, Ind:

SAVE
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of tag ** Horse Shoe,”

B Mateh, ntenel, stem wit

Tandles ..
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TOBACCO CO., St. Louis, Mo.
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contains
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bexp, ‘$3.00 per year.
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C.A.SNOW &amp;C
‘Opp. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. c.

which Preva t

army revolver, sage the W!

correspondent of the Chicago Trib
It Is desired to&#3 away. with the:pr
ent revolver feature of the pistol imech
anism and to find.a pistol which will

im effect be an automatic band ma-

chin gan.

“Phere are several othe defeets in

the revolver now used. Upon the dis-

barge of the cartridg the quantity
of gas .

escapes

der and the barrel thus pbiai for

the ammuzition lesa velocit ‘tian the

cartridge ia. capable of ‘givi under

better cirewinstances. The insertion

‘upon the revolver cylin-of. cartridges uponaeri obra slow, as tn the plese
each ‘cartridge haf ta be

‘placed separsitely. As far back as

seven yearé ago & pack was produced
which enabled the full revolver charge

to be placed in the Smith &a Wesson

cylinder ‘simultaneously, but, this de-

vice was found impracticable for sev-

eral reasons. one of the defects being
that the round form of the package

made it cumbersome.
Before the tests now In progress are

completed the ordnance otticers will

bave examined. the German army type

.f of Mauser pistol, the Bergmann pistol
‘and the Mannticher pistol, all of which

are magazine arms. in competitive

comparison with the Colt and Smith &

Wesson revolvers. The several types

of automatic mechanisms for small

arms are represented in the Mauser,

Bergmann and Manolicher pistols. It

is said the escape of gas through the

parts for the operation of the auto-

matic mechanisms in thes pieces Is

neither as great noras fatal to the effi-

ciency of the discharge as the loss of

gas through the space between the

eslinder and barrel of the revolver.

Another advantageous feature of the

automatic pistol Is that the ma:

cap be filled speedily with one opera-

tion. the cartridges being held together
by a clip in a manner resembling the

assembled charges for the navy typé of
the Lee rife. z

“This is my first visit to-
sinee the present congress met.” said

T. A. Acton of St. Louis the other even

ing to a correspondent of. the St. Lonis

Republic. “and the fact.that General
Henderson is speaker of. the house re

calls the last. tinge | saw ‘him, It was

at the funeral of Mr. @land at Leba-

non, Mo.. last summer. 5
“after the coi tion

had paid: genuine hot there was

nothing perfunctery in. it—to: Missou-

ri’s-great commoner at the grave, most

of the members returned frem the cem-

etery to the hotel. A-group including
Senator Berry of Arkangas and Gepér

al Henderson. was siting im front df

the betel chatting when the Arkansas

statesman discovered that it was near

enough to traintime for ph to make bis

preparations to leave.“;Ordering a boy
to bring bis bill and fedling in a pocket
for his-money. Senatar Berry discover-

ed that be bad&quot;lo it: &q of bis coin

waa gone.
“Though they bad- each other

at Washington-for years, the senator

and the present speaker learned for the

first time during the conversation then

im progress that both were in the battle

at Corizith—on opposite sides, of course

—and that it was on that bloody field

that each had lost a leg. When the

senator&#39; ‘financial. predicament was

di |.
somebody in.the party face-

tlously suggested that the hat be pass-
ed around to help the Arkansan home.

General Henderson at this point pulled
out a roll of bills and. proffering it to

his old enemy at Corinth. said: ‘No.

gentlemen; I alone clalm the: privilege
of helping Senator Berry to.get bome.

‘The distance Is too great for a one leg-
ged man to walk. It was who made

him one legged. shot off bis leg at

and pow | remember that you

are the man whose leg shot off there,
too.” was Senator Berry’s retort as he

accepted enough money to settle the

bin

Captain E. L. Munson, an army sur

geon op duty at Washington barracks.

has ‘devised a héspital tent for use in

the tropics. The modification of the

present style consists in cutting out a

space of 12 by 4 feet of the roof of the

tent. the canvas’ being replaced by a

rope netting. A false ridze hole ts ear-

ried one foot above the true ridge. and

over this the fly is stretched. The fy
is of greater dimensions than the one

now in use.

The advantages claimed are better

ventilation. lower temperature in the

tent, free Interal ventilation when tents

are pitched together to form a ward
and. alue to better ventilation. greater

capachy for paijents says the Wash
ington .

Tribune. ‘The tent wa

reported upen. Is ad:

the: present hespital rent for tropical
countries or during the heated term

are so apparent that it is recommended

the tent be issued for trial In the Geld.
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Has Just Received a Nice Assortort ment of

WATCHE
CLOCK AND

oJ EWELR
Fine Gold ‘Spectacle
Silverware and Noveltie

‘Fob and Vest Chains,
Bracelets and Emblems

Oval and Band Gold Ring
‘Watches at a Bargain.

Can put in running order any watch worth repairing. +

Come and See.

|

CORNER DRUG STORE.

&#3 B. Doddridge.

Where the crowd goes and fall

in line, they will lead you to the

Wideawakel
Where they get their Bargains.

Our Prices are the Lowest and

can’t be beat. We need not ad-

vertiSe our prices, they advertise

themselves.

Come aud be Convinced.

FULLER & FULLER,
MENTONE, I

. Burket.. . -

‘Th schools are progressing: nicely. =

Rev. Rittenhouse is on the sick list

this Ween.

Rev. McUoy was at Warsaw on busi-|

nes one day this week.

suns acan hr ote eens

Dr. 5. Snodgrass has gone to.:Alaba-

ma to hunt a residenceand to ace the

country.

* Mrs. Della Walters wha has been vis-

iting her parents of this place has re-

Larned howe at Piymouth.

Ever since the new mhysician has got
married three or tour girls have been

going with their head down.

Protracted meeting has been

on for some time and bad bas

made it impossible to havea large at-

tendance.

Tippecanoe
Wm. Taylor made a business trip to

Plymouth Mouday.
Miss Myers, of Rochester, is yisiting

relatives near here.

Isaac Khodes transacted business 1
; Mentone last Saturday.

Mr. Edward of Oakwood, O., is vi
iting Mr. David Ramsey.

The two. childreu of Wm. Czipe ar
reported sick with lung fever.

~

ae Rameey and Mr. Ldwards ‘wer
in Argos on business last Saturda

and no improvement from last week.

Mrs. Orville Smith, of McComb, O..

is visiting her mother, Mrs. S. M.

‘Cooper.

Rey. Whitaker who has been quite
sick at Walnut Grove came home

‘Thursday.
Mr. and Mss. Samnel Parrett and

daughter Rosa, are visiting relstives

at Rochester this week.

A number of our peopte attended the

Literary exercises held at No. 8 school

house Jast Friday evening.

Jobn Taylor who has been confined to

his room the last two months i- report-

ed as being a little better at present.

Rev. Tice, of Plymouth, is conduet—

ing a series of meetiags at ‘Tip Town

this week with crowded houses each

night.

James Wagoner met with a very Ser-
ious accident Saturday evening being

kicked by a sick horse. H is better at

present and will get along all right
now he thin&#39;

eee

Yellow Creek.

Veter Teeter.is slowly improving...‘

Miss Nora Teel has bee quite ill

again.

Miss -Mande Ehero wisited-in
Mentone last week

|

Laxtton Townsend. of Akron, 1s

iting his brother, Dayton.

Edward Conrad, of Rochester,’ was
visiting his brother, Bort las week..

Burt Conrad was near Etna Green,
Sanday visiting at A. Hutchinson&#39;s.

_

Blanch Darr. has gone to Bourbon

and secured employmeat- as a section

hand.
Mr.and Mrs. Joe Bybee entertained

a number of friends at their home last

Sunday.
Miss Eva Stevick, writes from Gas

City that she is well pleased with ber

situation there.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clymer, of near

Talma, visited her parents Mr. and

Mrs. Ueighway Dille last Sunday.

Charles Nelson whc recently refurned

from Kansas. and Miss Electa, who

was home from college for a short yisit

attended churcb at this place last Sun~

day.
John had an

i

last Monday which he will not care to

have repeated. While skating on the

lake the ice broke and he was treated

to a plunge in the water, and but for

of the fishing party, would have been
drowned.

Grandma Harsh receiyed a telegram
from Crawford county. Ohio. anuounc-

ing the death of her sister, Mrs. Nancy
Hoover. Mrs. Hoover had been ill for

several months. Mrs. Harsh and her

brother, Peter Teeter, who is ill at

ber home, are the only ones living
The other members of a once large
family have all passed away.

In the abcence of the pastor last Sun-

day, Frank Heighway occupied the

pulpit. His theme was “Christian Ac-

tivity” and he earnestly exhorted those

who profess to be followers of Jesus to

show their faith by their works. Re-

ligions experience is gained only by
working. Indifference and lack of en-

ergy is a serions impediment to the

progress and tuilding up of Christ’s

kingdom.

CASTORIA
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Sr, Seen w ee aah

the timely ar-ival of the other members}

unwilling to let a day pase without

some, gain.”
‘Here a chamee.” sald another. and

they looked up they saw on the

Ing a sheep with a bell attached to its

“1 will steal that sheep,” sald the
the robbers.

“If you @u™ sald the third, “I&#3 steal
all the clethes the man has upor him

Profession-

“Bah*” said the other two, “You Rattempe what you cannot

“We: will see.” anid the third.

and
tached the bell to the donkey&#3 tall,

+} where fits jingte continced to be heard.

Balis Gerard is etill very ba sick
|&q 722° ime the man looked behind to

observe the condition of bis sheep and,
|

to his horror. found it was gone. In

dismay and distress he appented to the

first person he met and asked if he bad

sheep.
“Yes.” replied the person “I saw

mee elambering down the hillside ith
saeh a prize, but I thought it was his

“Hold my donkey for a moment.”

said the man, and as the person did so

he went in the wrong direction in pur~
suit of the robber and his sheep.

Finding. however, tbat bis pursuit
was vain, he returned, tired and breath-

less, to where be had left the donkey.
But, lo. it was not there!

donkey both were stolen from him.

Sad and perplexed. be sat down to re-

flect and to grieve over his losses, but

soon he beard the wailing of some one

in distress.

“What is this?’ he said. “Can any

one be more miserable than 1?”

But the cry of anguish became louder

and still louder. He hastened to the

place whence it pi and there

beheld a man weeping as though there

was no comfort for him.

“What is this. my friend? said he.

“How are yo afflicted?”

_valas sald the man, “I&#39 ruined

forever!TRuln sald be.

ruined?”

“1 came to this. well for a draft of

wune regti and while | drank

costly ge an I He be-

“How are you

‘tahw ater.”
“Ts aaE at b

“ah”
teat, warsent

“So ft
“but

which I was unwillingly about to sell

at ‘the next market town that might
pay off some pressing debts, yet do

uot bewall my loss.”

“What&#39;s that loss.” replied the other.

“compared to my losg.of a gem worth

thousands of ducats and without which

it would only cost my life to return to

the king my master. who sent me with

itas a gift of a royal friend beyond the

seas?”

“Why do yon not go down in the wa
ter and recorer it?&q asked the man.

“alas.” said the other, “I cannot

swim, and I should only drown!”

“Then I will go down for you,” said.

the good. honest man.

“Will you?” exclaimed the other. “Do

so, and Lere are four goiden pieces for

your pains. more than the sum of all

Four losses.” aber SEE:
The houest man received the pleces

of gold and placed en in his pocket
and then took off

his

clothes and de-
send tate the Sar. Bet_after a
long and careful search he caié out of
the well to ask the stranger on which

side the gem had fallen. when. lo. be

was gone! And the poor country man

was without sheep or donkey or cloth-

ing. there all alone bs the brink of a

deep well. and the robbers were all far

away with the trophies of their artfal

roguery.—Translated From the Italian

For New York Press.

other, “it Is of

‘The Here and the Rewarded. ~

In the “Memoirs of a Revolutionist,”
by Prince Kropotkin. the author lays
great stress upon the way in which

the Russians themselves. throughout a

considerable and most important stra-

tum. ‘bave been for centuries saturated

in retrogressire ideas. often fippantiy
attributed to the court alone. In his

own house as a boy he witnessed the

terrors of serfdom. His father would

seem to bare been, according to his

lights. an excellent gentleman, bot sad-

ly warped by the traditional feelings
of his caste. He teils an amusing story

of the cross of St. Anne. presented to

his father “for gallantry” when. dor

ing the Trrkisb campaign of 1828, be

was lodged itfa village which took fire.

With tim was bis faithful servant

Frol. and the Isiter saved a child from

the flames. The act wa witnessed by
.the chief commander. who gave to

Kropotkin the cross for gallantry. His

children used to be puzzled and would

excinim. “But. father. it was Frol who

saved the child!” In the most paive

way be would reply: “What of that?

Was he net my man? It is ail the

same.”

ber, A. D. 1886.

SraTte onOm Serr oF TOLEDO,
45 COUNTY,

pav the sum of ONE HUNDRED

DOLLARS foreach and every case of

CaTakkRH that cannot be cored by the

use of HaLi’s CATARRE CURE.

PRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence. this 6th day of Decem-

A. W.GLEASO
{SEA}, Notary Pubiic.eral ‘Cat Care is taken inter-

Sold b pinea Te.

Hall&#3 Family Pills are tl

Your Good CAPONS

to SHINN &a WELCH’S
Meat Market and get

10 CENTS a pound for

Sheep and

|

®;

“Yon must remem!

Yankee girl, “that am a Daughter of

the Itevolution.”
“Pooh! exclaimed the beautiful. do

eyed woman from Central .Amcae
am a daughter of six re fone cnn
cago Times-Herald.

‘Fhe Seeret Desster.

at Ut andsmelt of 4

ed it over and

t helitil
glel
itl

z

i

rat

i

ta
aeHe

“No “to thes are both right om that

point.” added the cross eyed boarder.—

Tusburg Chroniele-
=

A Realcal Change.

“Good morning. Herr Schulze!”
“Exeuse me, but don’t know you, and

wy name isn&# Schulze!”
‘You

na isn&# Schnts any

e_changed

For Bill, you see, is a little box,
«And Tim, he is the youngster&#39 dog.

Ti... Philadelp North American,

eo 2

Munaey Trainin:
Grace—What made you

thi he be
to the army

‘Nell—Well, whe the clock struck 2€

he got ap and turned out the gas. —Syra
euse

Broothing It Over.

“You said would not tell the truth
if I had to.”

“Er—I was only illustrating your utter

scorn of coercion.”—Indianapolis Jour

His Reason.
When de rain come fallin fum de cloady skr.
You know de craps is drinkin, kase dey all beer

mighty dry.
En dey ‘ain&#3 no u ter grumble, dey“Il be som

‘shine

Ea wel al an “Gl de Mownin’

ra Constitution.

Yolce Cult:

She—Mr. Highn tells me he is cak
itivati hi

i

saw him irrizating it early
this m s.— City Joureal.

Each to His Specialty.

ane Titerary style of heroes

Js rather far from grand,
‘The pen is mixhti than the sword, bat

‘Not always in the selfsame hand.
—Detroit Journal.

=

CiDirectory
PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,

Prracig an Sunroom. Office at Comer

1.M. -CASEBERR.

pitziciSceut
Oy

Be ieaes Sua s
wored dey or aba

DENTIST.

G. B. JONES-

Sarren Reati A

Au

M

xindi of
Som oe

see

{uffice over Corner — Store.

CHURCHES.

METHODIS EPISCOPA
C=. on gust. in-st. Freectii ovary

Sabbaths, morning

me Taare ‘evemings.De WB Doran &a 8 Supe:

FIRST-CLASS

PHOT WOR
Always be Secured at

‘

Mrs. 0. A. DODBRIDGE’S

ART SFUDIO,

‘Mentone, Indiana.

Good Werk at Fair Prices alway
Guaranteed,

Slaughter
Granite Co.,

(ESTABLISHED 18276.

Fine
Monuments.

If we cannot furnist. you with

BETTER work for LESS money

than you can yet elsewhere we do

not ask vour order.

It will eost you nothing to inyes-

tigate. All work guarantee as

represente Write us for designs
and prices-

205-207 E. Lincoln Ave.

GOSHEN, INDIANA.

.« TRY THE...

SEARS, ROEB“d Go- inc.) OHICAG
ROE!

stan ence) GH

(Goma maveose

2box

sre therenghie roihin—-Bilbond

PATEN GUARA
Ou fee return if we fail Any one:

etch and descri

F Sample copy

\weror J. EVANS & Co.
ct Attorneys)

Evans ceitai WASHINGTON, D. G

ime Threst.He— m =e for argument, th 1
fove a particular woman.

—It would be quite rain if she were

at all pariicnlar.—Detruit Journal. dgsinin trip woth

Wear eee
Bellable persons of = mechanical ce tarcatt mind

a
Madeher



LOCAL NEWS.

—2 cent calico Saturday at W-

H. Kingery & Cv.

—Now ready for more orders.

Gaxgisos, the shoemaker.

—Mrs. Alice Keeter, of South

Bend, is visiting her sister, Mrs. £.

Shirley.
—5000 yards best calico 2 cents

a yard Satuday. W.H. Kingery &

Co.

—Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Galentire
are visiting friends at Bourbon this

week.

—Missex Bianche Millbern and

Alma Abbott pent last Sanday io

the country with Mrs. Ges. Lyon.

—Enter Bourbon College new.

Bonrbon College opened last week.

Instruction thorough and expenses

low.

—Shinn & Weleb will pay you

the highest market price for poul
try. Bring itin any day in the

week.

—Russ’

Brown muslin white in a day.
Grocers sell the genuine
Refuse imitations.

—Yon can get the very highest
market price in cash for your but-

ter at Shinn & Welch’s meat shop.
Be sure ro see them before selling.

Bleaching Rlue makes

All

Russ.

—Pen’t forget the fact that you

can get sale bills at this effice on

short notice and printed on water-

proof paper in the best of style. A

book of saie notes gues free witn

eaeh job.
—Size doesn’t ‘indicate quality.

Beware of counterfeit and wortbless

satve offered for DeWitt’s Witch

Hszel Salve. DeWitt’s is the only

original. A intallible cure for piles
and all skin diseases. H.E. Ben-

nett.

—F, B. Thirkield, Health Inspect-
or, of Chicago, says, *“Kodol Dys
pepsia Cure cannot be recommended

too highly. It cured me of severe

dyspepsia.” It digests what you est,

entes indigestion, heartburn and all

forms of dyspepsia. H.E. Bennett.

—L. T. Travis, Agent Southern

B.R., Selina, Ga., writes, “I can

not say too much in praise of One

Minute Cough Cure. In my case it

worked like a charm,” The ovly
harmless remedy that gives immc-

thate results. Cures coughs, colds,

group, bronchitis, and ll throat ant

jung troubles. TJ. k. Benuctt.

—I am indebted to One Minute

Congh Cure for mythealth and life.

At cured me of lung trouble follow-

ing grippe.” Thousands owe their

lives to the prompt action of this

never failing remedy. It ‘cures

coughs, col¢s, croup, bronchitis,

pneumonia, grippe and throat and

Jung troubles. Its early use pre-

vents consumption. It is the only
harmless remedy thst gives imice-

diate results, H. E Bennett

Special Notice.

Copie of this paper may he

found on file at Wasbington inaw
office of our special
E. G. Siggers, 918 F ae

»W., Washington, D. C.

N.

Eat and Believe.

The palate makes argument un-

necessary in the case of Fox&#3 *For-

ex” Lutter Crackers. People taste

them and buy them right away.

‘The proof of their mer in their

Try ’em and yovor. surely
‘buy &quot;

COLD STEKL OR DEATH.

There is but one small chance to

save your life and that is through an

operation,” was the awful prospect
set before Mrs. L. B. Huot. of Lime

Ridge, Wir., by her doctor after

vainly trying to cure her of a fright-
ful case of stomach trouble and yel-
Jew jaundice. He didn’t count on

the marvelous power of E-ectric

Bitters to cure Scomsch and Liver

troubles. but sbe beard of it, tool

reven bottles, was wholly cured,
avoided surgeon’s knife, now weighs

more and feels better than ever.

It’s positively guaranteed to cure

Stomach, Liver and Ki

jes and never disa

Se at HL EBeonett’s

dro;

drag store.

4BUGWHEE $6.
Eosteer sincere

Tei
8

from wrap-|

pers of Ar.’

buektes*
turer

receiot o 2 ccnt pentS stam and 23 atematarce cot trom Wrap of Arbactinn?

Latest sty!
fms wide,

ne

Soliowinis sizes on
whem ordari

toxins
pafd on

sec ramp
o

From the&q
Coffee.

Blo. Gi.

ay meee
Grain leether, ts color, nickel-plated

When ont

te, grain leather tan color Be
Bickel plat Bets

are

packle and

Feo Sto is
receipt ef a 2 cent pest

20 siguatares cuz

NeFappersor A rbuckies foasted:

o & Bett.

size of waist in inches. Belts run from 3+

oe lectosis esi Scat ect sels tee Eee Sent bon receipt of = cent powtngc stamp
and ures cut from Wrappers

of Arbacies* Roasted Coffee.

ROT,epi
No. 62. ACarving Knife and Fort.

A. Gratclaas set, mounted wit sentine back-horn handles.’ Knife binte

prepaid, om receipt of

8 signateres cut from wrapper of
rbuckles” Roasted Cot When ordering nae yo

Office es well cs your Post Ofiee.

No.63. AButsher’s Knife. No. 65

ALady’s Pen Knife.

iceable,

Has two finely finished biade
Handle beautifully

|
im tenitation of onyx.

post-paid am receipt

and shout be in
°C2! Pesiage stamp amd 30

of Arbuckies&quot; Roested Cofte.

No. 67. Picture Frame.

‘St post=po necelpt Deen! postage stamp and SigRatares cur from wrappers

‘wrappers of Arouckies’ Roasted Collec.

‘The “New Heren&quot;is 2 watch of

No. 60. A Gentieman&#39;s Watch!
the ordinary size

No.

stem Enomet ‘Alar Clock.
wind and stem set, dust proof, nickel-plated case, solid back.

signatures cot from wrappers of Ar

buckles’ Roasted Coffee. When ordering name

Express Office as well 2s your Post Office.

No. 70

A Porcelain Clock.

porcelain frame, beautifully de

your nearest

Address all communications f ARBUCKLE BROS., NOTION DEPT., NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

. Railroad Patents.

A single firm of Patent Lawyers
C. A. Snow & Co, of Washington
D. C., have in tbe last year procure
1,630 patents for their client

of them for rejected inventions.

A. Snow & Co., have been scement
vf railroading pitents through the

Patent Office. but they insist that

this locemotioa is better than

carting them for by the Jatter pre

cess the inventor oiten dies before

he gets his pa‘ent.

many

ox-

Now is Now Here.
Bat tomorrow is nowhere. Now

,

is the time to buy Fox’s “Forex” /
Batter Crackers. They sre

best. You’y tried the rst. now get
Fox&#3 Crackers and you&# stick to}
them. They are the most delicions

crackers you ever put between your

lips,

ANTED—Honest man or woman to trv

él for large houce; salary $45 monthly ard |
expenses, with inergaseipesiti permanent:
inclore seif-addreseed envelope. |
MANAGER, 550 Caxton Bid& Chicare.

Notice is hereby given that there

will be an election held at the Hall

of Savastopol Lodge No. 403,
i

Mentone, Ind., on Tuesday evening,
Jan. 9. 1900, for the purpose of

selecting one trustee for said lodge.
O. P. Die, E. 8.

Wr the Nerves, Pollates the Blood, Weakens the Heart

and Transforms Thousands of Happ Lives into Barren

wastes of Death- Disease.

Drive itt oxt with

Wiiles’ Wervine.
‘The results or the after cffectsof|

LaGrippe are in many instances

much mecre scrious than the disease

itself. Pneumonia, bronchial trous

bles, diphtheria, rheumatism, heart

failure and even paralysis and con-

sumption follow an epidemic of grip
and swell the death rate for months

and even years after the grip germs
have run their course. Itg terrible

weakening and depressing effects

upon the nerves, which are the bul-
work of sound health, makes grip the

opening wedge by which a long list
of chronic and lingering disorders

gain an entrance into the system.
‘The best way to avoid these results
is to drive the poisonous and deadly
grip germs out 2s quickly as possible.
No remedy yet discovered by the

jemixent scientists, who have experi-
mented for a cure of LaGrippe, can

show results equal to *Dr. Miles”

Nervine. It quickly evercomes the

excessive nervous exhaustion which

is an ever present symptom of the

disease. It quiets the irritation,

brin sleep to the restless pillow,
invigorates the appetite and assists

nature to throw off the deadly mi-

srobes from the system. If you are

suffering from grip or grip’s after

effects, don’t delay giving Dr. Miles’
Nervine-a trial. It will help you,

and the help it gives is last nig.
“\ few years ago I had a hard siege of

La Grippe and it left me in a terrible condi-

tion, I treated with oor local physicia

sleepless, and ob! the terrible feeling in

head. I cannot explain it but I felt some-

times that I should go insane. Then my

heart became affected and I began to take

onfiesh. In a few months my weight in-

creased from 160 to 211 pounds, and my legs
below the knees were dreadfully swollen and
would pit om pressure. My heart would

rise up im m throat and choke me

smother-

spells stopped and when I had us nine bot-
tles of the remedies I was well’

Mrs. E. R. Fink, Big Stone City, S.D.

and you will attend the Warsaw

Business Bollege. Complete Busi-

ness and Shorthand Courses. The

onl College in the wes using The
rT

Paln.

For turther information call at the

college office or address

Watace J. Dituixcnam
,
Principal.

Bridge Work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. A
Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lain, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in-

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches reqnire great experience
and saperiur mechanical equipment.
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing. Our Guarantee

makes them so.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,

c. E. BURKET, D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

When in Warsaw
You want the Best Dinner ever

Served for the Momey, you

ean get it at™

JACKMAN
RESTAURANT.

Jackman’s Old Stand South of the

Court H&gt;nse.

To t Tai
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Clats Suits

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in fact.it will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

rsDr W. AM ab
D.V.S.

Veterinary Surgeon
and Dentist.

Dental Surgery a Specialty, Pro-

fessional calls prompt’y attended.

Residence and Infirmary, Commer

8. and Detroit St. Telephone 69.

WARSAW, IND.

WARSAW

W Ca Wi

I make the Lietest Ronoing
Strongest FaRM WAGON m

The World; and the Best.

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.
A Fall Line of Portland and

Swell Cutters and Bob-Sleds.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.
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g loft his home inner one

rly gto go into bis

few moment D

day, before pa
morning from his cus

_

Nor

seetied

pot, but could got
i the farmer

he went

ot

incide Gat the be t morn-

Hed to him, io on bis

work he saw

t!

nro aud t s

if it

still trying to set:

“Can it
be.” he thought, “that this

creature is one of those that live in

the heurt of the earth? Perbaps it

came tingly too close to the cross

and now cannot get away.”
Breathing 2 prayer and calling the

name of Deity, be caught the beauti-

QEe

P d

did net yield to

pected. fustead ot seemed to re:

With stpernetural fore

the rock with all it stre

The tarmer, however,

pull, and found that he ly Ad b

liair a creature in appearance Ti
man, but only about six inches in

length, while it screamed and kicked

d i most energetic manner.

ho, friend,” farmer cried.

is ‘ow tell me
|

you arc and what eid you know

that enables you to earn your living in

the world.”

‘The Little one, however, would not

answer his questions, but continued to

‘seream and struggle with all bis might.
“So be it,” the farmer said at last

when be found his efforts unavailing.

“We&#39;ll see to what tune you&# sing by

wd by.”
And with these words be turned back

to his house with his little one, clap-

ped him into a buge sooty irom pot. put

the cover on it and carried It Into the

cold cellar.

“Remain there in the cold and the

dark until you 2re ready to answer

civil questions
Twice a week the farmer

prisoner. but with no result. So six

weeks pussed by. and one day the Little

one begged to be released. promising

10 answer all questions.
“First, then, tell me who you are and

how you go where I found you,” th

isited his

essed it as well as T
ean tell you,” the black one said.

am one of those that live far down in

@ earth. We feed the great central

fire. That is why am so black.

know that when that bappens we can-

not get away and are compelled to be-

come visible.

tention in my natural form,

that of the insect ygu noticed. wel
you know the rest. Now let me go if

you are honest

“You lave told me all truly, I be-

Yieve. But I have heard that you are

rsmith Is that 50?”

true.

then, you should give me a

Would

“av
present before let you go.

‘that not be fair?”

ies, yes,” eagerly said the black

one. “Ask what you will—gold, silver,

Jewels, tine clothes or furniture. It

hall be yours In an instant.”

“All that you mention I do not want,

but since you are clever smiths make

me @ plow so light that the smallest

foal may draw it and not be tired.

The minute after the great pot was

‘uncovered the little being disappeared,
but so suddenly that the farmer almost

believed that be had been dreaming.
In the morning. however, in the yard

octside Lis cabin door

found a new plow. He

to it, much to the amusement of

neighbors, but their astonishnent

‘was great to see him pull it without

And such tre-

it turned had nev-

the farmer

fastened his

rmer grew very. 7ery

Fich, for he farmed more than any

‘one else and required few horses, for

the smallest horse could draw the

magic plow, which was the wonder of

tbe country round.

but could not. |

nd clupg te

if

YOUTHS\ DEPARTMENT.

The Feest King’s Power—When Bliz-

beth Was Hi—Cat Monted by
—

m Bird—Seven Sleepers.

‘There is in nature a Ling that rv:

@ great part of this fa

pitiless sway. Have

work? If not. th! of

gs the bird a rikes

from their u:

it is the fros

wis ban In the

d the leave
He

and the

crystals of the si

any created fomus upoz

come

the food of the bi

But winter

you lave sei

the blessear

grumbles thous! it.

closer and better. and look again.

it surprise you greatly to be told that!

frost patterns, like leaf patterus. have

poth settled and definite formations?

‘They may combine Indeed into end-

less variations, but the simple patterns;
remain the same. Where most of sou

live, in what are called the tempe
parts of the United States, there is

little variation in window frost for

there are many frost patterns of rare]
beauty. Yet even In the more nortbern

climes these forms are seldom seen

save in the coldest weather, when the

thermometer stands 20 to 40 degrecs|
below zero—P. B. Peabody in St.

Nicholas.

When Elizabeth Wes M1.

A physician, tike a soldier, must re-

spond to o call of duty without al-
way to discov the why andTherefo adeetor s evidently |
the soul of deveticn to bis

a ntly put to the test

ining bloc

but sbe- maw:

me to come

be somethi

ous th: roi cause the

be sent
ye

me, seized my medicin
4 off,

asked, picking her

up in my arms ard carrying ber so

that mig get along faster.

“Elizabe she answered.

“Is ske re sick?” asked.

“L think it is typboid fever,

plied.
This gave mea scare and quickened

my steps. We were not long in urriy-

Ing at the house, and was surprised

that no one met us.

“This way! cried the litde girl. selz-

ing my hand.

Allowing myself to be ted along. I

soon found my

side of a doll&#3 cradle, in which reposed
a doll with a red rag tied round its

throat.

was dazed for a moment and came

to only when | heard the little girl in-

quiring ansiously if I thought Eliza-

beth was going to die.

assured her that sbe wasn’t and all

that she needed was a spanking.
meant the little girl, not Elizabeth.

But from what I heard as I came away

1am afraid that my advice was not

understood and that Elizabeth got the

spanking.—Philadelptia Times.

Cat Routed by a Bird.

From a garden window in Twicken-
ham “Observant” saw the following in-

cident and writes to tell the tale:

nest of blackbirds had flown, and

one of the young birds had decided to

explore under some shrubs growing in

my garden. A neighbor&#3 cat sprang

after the bird and would have caught

it, but at the same moment the mother

bird flew down from a high tree grow-

ing just outside the garden and. with

extended wings and uttering a remark-

ably loud cry. hovered around the cat&#3

head, dashing itself again and again
with open bexk against the cat. B:

this unexpected attack the would be

destroyer seemed entirely balked in

his movements, and both birds flew up

into the tree and chatted loudly and

excitedly for a few minutes. I never

could 2ave imagined a siball bird capa-

ble of such marvelous instinct and

courage., felt quite excited at wit-

nessing such a scene and shall never

forge ite”

‘The Seven Sleepers.

Curly headed Baby Tom

Sleeps in cozy blankets warm

In his crib.

Bob-o&#39;-lincola, oh.

Goce to sle “neathbunnskies
Mid the Teavest

Mr. Brain, nfght and day.

Snoezes his time away

in his cavel

Squirrel Red, with nute—a store—

In hollow tree trunk loves to snore

in 7

Mrs. Woodchuck. &quot;n some knoll,
Drowses in her bed—a hole—

in earth.

Flowerrt bulbs nestled together
Doce all thro the wintry weather

ath the snow.

In the clirysalis hard by
Dreams tie sometime butterfy,

1a corner hid.

O what beds! So very queer!
‘Vi to each

one

just as de
‘As yours (o ¥¢

O80 cubic

*

&quot Companion.

BI SANI CANA |.

Description of the Channel Re-

cently Opened In Chicago.

Tf3 BUILD, COST AND DIMSESIONS,3,

About tinil of 12 Rens Throas™s Sond

controning

© ef protectiirs
i lution |

in th

‘BELL ON KITES.

Willieis “A. Eaay-s Novel Method For

Signaling tn War.
}

Wiliam A. Edd of baron

of win bells i the
cle. weighing about t

thes eft the earth suspended from the

2oft

ard: in tte

eastera part of the Bergen Veint sec-

tien of Bayonne.

While the

t ri

irs part
qui

to th

mi lowdly.
thea went on

up

tot

a faint rerra ingle.
Y correspondent of

ne.

LL was fe

orang aloft: with

demonstr

win &
x

feet per mtaute for each

100,vU0 population in the sanitary dis-

trict, which comprises practically all

of the city north of Eishty-seventh
street and several suburbs. According

to the calculations of the special state

commissioners, the population Is at

present 1.800.000, and the caval will

car without ditdeulty 300,000 cubic

fee“Ab balf the canal Is through sold

rock, and here the law has requi

to be made of sutlicient capacity to ac

commodate 609.000 cuble feet per min-

ute. Throughout the earth sections

the chenacl will be cnlazged ia the fu-

ture to accord with the growth of pop-

ulaticn. The full capacity of 600,000

enbie fcet, therefore. will provide dvain-

age
for a population of 3.00¥,CB0. says

the Chicago Record. The cross sec

Uion ip earth bas widt of 11 fect on

th bottom, the s!

aoe

width =

shout the earth

griple ri

sels aflest on the 12h

Chivage connection of th ercal with

the seutb

about sever

fon to

br street.

miles from thn .

the ¢: the sanitary trustees

have deepened the river to 20 feet

throughont, except at the tuane and

lave constructed an expensive “by

pass” between Van Buren and Adams

streets

in

order to provide sufficient

flow. At Lockport, the present termi-

nus of the canal, a “windage basin’

for turning about ships bas been con-

structed, on one side of which are the

elaborate controlling works for regu-

lating the fow of the water.

‘These works consist of seven sluice

gates of metal, each 30 fect wide and

having a vertical play of 20 feet. and

a “bear trap” dam, 160 feet wide and

designed to move 17 feet vertically.
‘This dam is essentially two great met-

al leaves hinged together at the top.

making a huge V with the apes upper-

most. One leg of the Is free to move,

and the admittance or withdrawal of

the water under the dam ralses or low-

ers the structure. The cost of the con-

trolling works was $261,750.
To addition to the main canal, which

as cost $18,318,008. the sanitary trus-

tees have provided a new channel for

the Desplaines river 133 miles long and

built about 19 miles of levees to keep

out food waters. This auxiliary work

has cost $1,000,156. From the control-

ling works to Joliet a channel bas been

built for the water from the cana}.

costing $790,126. The improvement of

the Chicago river has used $537,975.

and bridges have added $2,611,343

more. With miscellaneous items the

construction total foots up $23.693.014.

Administration. right of way, capital-
ization for maintenance of railroad

bridges and general account items

bring the grand total cost of the work

to $83,525.691. all of which has been

expended since the beginning of the

excavation In 1892.

In the excavation of this channel

there have been removed 28,500,000 cu-

bic yards of “gtacial drift” (all meterial

overlying bedrock) and 12,910,000 eubie

yards of solid rock. besides the build-

ing of 380.050 cubic yards of retaining
wall throughont the sections where the

channel i partly in earth and partly in

rock. For carrying on the excavation

of these enormous quantities macbin-

ing machines and cable ways used on

the rock section took out on the aver-

age 21.305 cubic yards of rock in June.

1895, requiring the use of eight tons of

dynamite. Machinery of this efficiency

has never been known before im the

history of the world.

‘The Corporal’s Bic:

Corpo Fred Wells of “ih Unitea

States recruiting station in Springfield.
shortly appear in the

a novel type of, bicycle.

‘The front wheel will be taken off and

as a substitute will be put on a skate-

attached a strip of stout canvas, in

which will be placed many small and

sharp spikes. On this snow machine

Corporal Wells will take trips through

the country looking for ablebodied

men for Uncie Sam&#3 army.

fed on

the kites owing to increase of wind

causes The sound to be tess audible,

that the wind velocity can be measur:

ed by the audibility of the sounds.

At 5:20 p. m. a seven foot storm flier

carried up with it a music box with

a megaphone sounding board attach-

ment I$ meters In di:meter and weigh-

Ing about two pounds. The mez

phone pointed toward the earth, and

the music of two waltzes pervaded tbe

alr for a longs distance. the muste in

the alr at a beight of several bundree

feet being audible despite tbe bight

northwest wlod.

Mr. Eddy believes tho the midair

musie bex can be used to entertiin

open alr assemblages at fairs or at

the Paris exposition. He betieves this

to be the first asceusion of the

the world.

»|

PACKING GOODS FOR CHINA.

Valusble Hints For ¥

yan American Conse

The Unr psul at Shanghai

gi sou

mn

eels of goui sent T

abe Chine:

or to the state gepartme

goecds coming in sm:

il from the Unite
SI

toSan thr b this pert has be P

idly “of iite. More care, how-

ever, must b take b packing such

goods. In the las mail rher was a

large number of these pac!

registered ma

instance tbey were received at this of-

fice broken. Most of them were in ps

per boxes: some were in wooden boxes

AN such were broken. Shippers must

remember that mail sacks are liable to”

rough handling In being put Into the

holds of ships and that much more care

must be. taken in wrapping goods for

China tian for points in the United

States.
“In this mall I note especially one

shipment of eyeglas
-ooden box of flimsy make. x

bad collapsed. the paper wrapping bad

broken, and the glasses were

through the bag, some being broken.

The fault was entirely due to careless,

slipshod packing.
“The Chinese post will not take dam-

aged parcels for interior points. All we

can do Is to send notice to the party to

whom the package is directed that we

hold for him a damaged packdge and

that he must get some friend to cail for

the package and forward It as best he

may. All this results In loss of time

and trade.”

‘The Gray Mother.

old Gaelic air, The colonial volunteers

1 the front.

Long throug the night

‘Ab, how they ture to me!

nd south me children scatter.‘For and west the world they wander

Yet ther come hack to me—

Come with their brave hearts beating,

Longing to die for me—

Me, the grax. old. wrary mother.

Throned amid the northern waters,

Where they have died for me—

Died with their songs around me.

Girding my shores for me.

Karrow was my dwel

TES GES Soia over w oneees

‘Yet they leave all for me.

Tearing their mother
.

Bringing their lives for me.

Far from south seas swiftly sailing,
not,

Come they to Aight for mez

Sons of the tons I nurtured,

God keep them safe for me.

Long age their fathers saved me,

Died for me among the heather.

ow ther come back

Te thets childr children
Be of the brave for toe.

In the wilds and waves they smumber,

. they slumber in the deserts,

Rise ther from graves.

Se ree at cacpo
Shades of the brave for me.

Yet my soul is veiled in sadness,

For s:z them fall and perish,

Strewire the hills for me.

Claiming the work! in dving
Bought with their blood f

Hear the xray. old northern mother,

jessing now her dying children:

God keep ye enfe for me,

Christ w2ich ve fm yo steepi
Where ve have died f

And when Hod’s own stozan sonndeth,

All the ead world’s dust awaking,

Ab, will ye look for me’
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oi Compre Argum
Fo the Retentio o th

Philippin .
b In-

diana’ Junior

Senater.

The following is the speech of Sena-

tor Beveridge of Indiana, delivered bs-

fore the United States senate on his

Philippine resolution, which follows:

‘That the Philippine islands are terri-

tery belonging to the United States, and

Adar it is the intention of the UaiteStates to retain them as such,
Qablish and maintain sech zovern

control throughout the archipelago as

fhe situation may demand.

Mr. Presider
I audress the senate thus early in my

service only because senators on both

sides have requested that I give to con-

gress and the country 2ny observations

an the Philippines und the far east

and the conc.usions which those obser-

scompel.
‘Mr, President, the times call for can-

dor. ‘The Pinlippines ure ours torever,

Guertit belousi

|

United

je erChin Tumiea markets. We will

(B trea trom either. We will not

ndiaie our daty ia the archipelago.W will woe

4p the Orient.

@er part in

drostec, unter God, of the civiization

a a World. And we will move forward

work, ot Bowling Ga earettThe aves wht vo their basen
3e with gretitu for

a tosk worthy of

strength, and thanksgivi toJoist God Uthat be bas marked us us

his choscr people, henceforth to lead it:

th Fegener of the world

i

will uot renounce

fre islond
Jefe in all the oceans.

prove a mistake Co aband:

der ouce made would be
If is proves a mistake to

error can be correct
every other

ready to relicve us.

hold it willbe no mistake.
must be wit

is ovr ocean.

and more Ecrope will manata
36 meeds—sceure from

amost it cousumes.

rs of thé pres
ctu The have moved

wearer to Chinn b securing permaucat
26 ov her bord: The Philippin

give usa infs

ft

the, Cow of at

éest.  Lir.cs of waviss

a to the OviZ “Isthinian canal

fand separ from “th

”

Philippin
i

Trey are a self supporting, dividend

paying fieet, permanently abthored ara

a selected by the stratezy of provi-
dence, commanding the - ic. Aud
the Pacific is the oczan of the commerce

of the future Most fature wars will be
fiicts for commerce. The powe that

Fmies th Pacifi therefore, is th pewer
that rules tho world. And,

Philippines, that owe {2

ever be the Amm

TES,L0) in

which we Je eich bad less than

46 per cent of which only

a

little iors
|

than half wes mere! 38 sol to

China by us. We onght to b a
cent aud we W a. aAnd Caiu:

ty beginuing.

SAS ner

She bas onl ‘S

ends
5 por

& foreig
He Fe:

es and
meder lite already appearing

Bu she weeds and io

009 iniles of paWhe ea esunii ber comme

2 Tine statesuian commits a
erie

American trade—ay:
au grower of cotton aud) wheat

and stol th Anuwrican mannfact- |

mrer nC

ship lines and se

gle footho ou Chiva’s ¥

Cuinese end 2 ATOWi
pty sh is 5

eb
“and is located

ut Manila

hama is Tho

situation of the entire cast.

dca best trade with China

¥Francixco or New York? San

Francisco, of course. But if San Fran-

cisco were closer to China than New

York is to Pittsburg, what then? And

Manila is nearer to. Hong Kong than
Hlavana is to Washington. And yet
“American statesmen plan to surrender

this commercial throne of the Orie

swhere providence aud our

dives have placed us. When history
@omes to write the story of that sug-

gested treason to American supremacy,
and therefore to the spread of American

ilization, let her iu mercy write that
50 d were merely

‘blind and nothing more.

RResonrces and Immense Size of the

Islands.

ispearer China than Yoko

Can Amer-

rom San

Bat if they did not command China,
‘Andia, the Or.ent, the whole Pacific for

8 of offense, defense and trade,
‘he Philippines are so valuable in them-

asives that
A

shoala hold them. I

Ihave cruised 090 miles

dhronthe irshipal every moment

surprise ai its loveliness and wealth.

ha riddeu hundreds of miles on the

‘elund in Ameride: sorpase

ae er“tility

she:

plains rs

of the comperate.
ae “well as

= grow in vatio sections of the

in, fec-
of Lazon.

archipelago. Ihave seen bundred of.

bushels of Indiau vorn tying, in a road

fringed with banana trees. The forests

of Negros, Mindanao, Mindora, Paluan
and

act. The wo of the. Philippin
can supply the farnitn o the world

for a centary to 5 Cebu Rev.
Father Jatio Segr told me thae 4

mil of Coba’s ‘mountara chains are

prectiStai ‘ouc of the most reliable men oa

the isla contirmed the statement.

Some declare that the coal is only lig-
nite, bat ship captains, who have use

it, ‘told me is better

steamer fee
japan. I parei

picked up in its pressut form on Sbanks of a Philippine creek. 1

gold dust washed ont by cru proce
natives from the saud of a

Both indicate grest |

deposits at the scarce from wineh they |
come. Ju one of the islands great de

posits of capper exist untoucked. e

mineral wealth of this empire of the

goean wil oue day surprise the world.
base t statement. partly om persojhareun ber chiefly on the te:

mouy of foreign merchants in the Phil.
ippines who have practically investi-

guted tho subject and upon the auani-

icas optuieus of btive and priesAud the mineral th ‘is bata

Fraction of the ugrievit weat a
h isl

And t p, copra aud other

prodnets a piiinppi supply w

We need a nOt Ourselves produce.
Aud th wn they will themselves

rd y AmmeLse ain’s export
rt teatt with the islands un-

was, $12,175,549 unuually.
runide’ with’ the islands develope

x
i be $125,00),000 uneuallv;

betieves that we canact do 10 times ns

Consider their imperial
rand richer

ork, Pennsylvania, Dlinois |

Minsin
16 larger and ricber

New England. “Ma

port of ew! aud exchange, will, iz the

time of 1 living, far strpeLiverpool. Ia tin

marke they commhaltbetwe Ose nnd!

those states themselves undevelo and
Loft their primative wealth and |

and ee
a velop

it
trons, o Anne

sation were had iuformally at dinner
tables, on ca etait the ike, ‘and

2warsfranknes an
unreserve. “Tnetr chi

Walue is tbat they are the real opinions
of cheir authors aud net prepared and
Ruarded statements. I wiil read to tne

Seuute salieus poiuts from my notes of
these conversatious, reserving the

mutes uf the persous iuterviewed, ex-

cept that ot Pablo Majia of C2ba, who

Wes ussassimated a weal:
him aud whose fate I

brinzing down on others

nod residences are

and will be gladly given to auy s

or to the seuate in exesntivs sessio
Opinion of Inhabitanty,

One of the principal mogcnants of the

Pbiuppi and the tar east
UverR BENE

Spani
wi,

Wa corrupt. 3

tomed iiseli ty the conditions and dour
ished in spite of them.

com a

necessary,
have lived ber

3m

Ty years anu

‘On of the principal bank of the

Philippin aud th far

i ikb und
a guod guve

fuily to tark
pariim the

cx patble. re Bos
haifa dozen who ht te capabl

for wro| Ute

paths
Mar sapeevisio

ator in

wa anor. ay

e22Er,

qe

s
th idea cp

On a Inud Wists
the&q provig
pu

nas bas noye speaking frost
that esperienes, | testify that the
mate of Holo, Sulu, C252 aad evea of

a greatly sarpasses that of Hong-
And yet ou the bare nud burn.

‘Kong our construc?

noblestm th

Shaastiv

M

Kong.
ing

ing bas

gitie of all

%
workl and

hes fo~vers the

wa
cf

3

east. Aud ihe ghuy |

of th nt feht
ement iHlumines with a

rarer spieudo: than that of Waterlo
the flax that floats above it; for, from |
Hong- Kon 3 _heig! a civilization

radiating all the at. if this be im-

poristio its fat will be tae cin

fro O hy Son u ‘M
Yet, 20 years ago,

thi Baglish ont-

post of empire was a smooth aad tree

less mountain blazing like a ball of fir
ans; the Phillipiues

ar Don au rich with th beati
a and through the

ned b a thonsaad win Eve

hottest soasou, wader

conditious, th

able andoft dtoligha
sevst

|

ad

“32

m pla t (pis
in a Boat,

ar to, healthSh th fighting 37,

or ft
2°

in cxoglic
him at San !

B
wht b

orier, plan, and execute

t tus, onder, play and ex:

mo that his heat|
reral Osis, that devoted

ropablic, who toils cease-

nut fall ill, mor grow wear
in. [have seen correspond-

oy theaiseleves in all. kind of
hout food or sleap in a wayth would prostrate them in the hottest

s sammer in Chicago or New

&q Hoyt, chief inedical oft |
ce with MacArth told me. that San |

Fernando 1s as healthy as ths average

Ameri town oe Earope
ssmen oF Ce! and

work as hard andas
ma honrs a day

as thoso of New York nda finer boly
ysical manhood’ cann be gath-

rand om in America. TH
at this garden

Dot
th sweltering. steaming, ratasim

|

swamp if h bov describe

Chars of the Peopte.

will be “har for Americans wh |

ot studied them, to unde
the pesp ‘fhey area

berlocu an
modified by three centuries of contact

with a decadent race. Tne Filipino is

thSoat Sea Malay pos through (a

Of 30 years of superstition in
Feligi in dealing. disorder

im habits of industry, and craelty, ca-
|

price and corrupti in government,
is barely je that 1,00:

ride,
i

basi- |

) men in all

the aronipa m

are capabl of selfgov-
ernment in the Anglo-Saxon sense.

M own belict is that there are not 100

amoug, who comprehendwh Anglo-Saxon setfgovernment even

ns; and there are over 5,000,000 peo-
kuow many clever

men among them;
three commanding

intellects and characters, Arellani, Ma-

Diniand Aguinaldo. Areilant, th ‘chief

justice of onr supreme court, ‘pro-
found lawyer, and a brave an incor.

raptible Mabini is the highest

Fall of Soc initiativ and aa-thori and the confidence of the

masses. He is a natural dictator. His
fdeas of government are absolute or-

der impli obedience or. imme-
to death, “He understands th char-

ter of his countrymen. a MalaySylnot a Filipino Washin
ions were forced uponSstands, ever foot of the way a rovela-

fiom of vegetable and mineral riches.

tion will basi

ears,

abst i
fein ses

a isch: ssl
and Eemucscl Utinvewi the wil

eet x the ruil

thoxuugnly aoqaatated

nds is perfeet
here alt:

Sors n
caret
tal
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w

ropeah power Wook Lie matter iz ha
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ever nen
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ce in ‘opesaiithe will Bon‘My le ar

othe Mion understa
th are childre yet.

‘Zhe principal British merchant of
Aoito said:

The elimate is simply splendid, even

here on the sea

inland you must

my health is and always
excellent. ‘ihe only time I ever felt heat

aroused, ¥

are capabl of sell vernment ii

tters. Furtl ox the that I thin

i no doul

ern jussivSr bs patio do Eexpsct everythsanvery gradu ood
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oue of the three great
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a bal of fudia, should t
tua, richer in its own

resources than any equal body of land
ou the entir: glove und

race which civil:

improved, Saat
tle

kaows

re ULC,
Tastiu uf

wili ot bold

1 forever, administering ju

ment by simplest metuods.

to shittoar burden a

ctunity; bhoy will a

us nothing bat delay. Wo may tangl
y applyi acatemic ‘at-

a overamant wo a

heir failure will deve

n ¥ ia the eal.

aatia

¥ situation, presen’
ctive, is no reason Tor aban

aig hes beeu a&gt

e for

thinks we

and
s

donment.

at havc.
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ve been delayed
first, a ty fuilur to comprebend the

attempted a great task with insu ficient

imprtignt that it

-e it could Fairly
2 at

graves: mista:

ma and ths is the oaly danger bofor
ac Lucian srars wo bav beeshorten tay lives of & s

Hlers saved aud tho India the mlv
benefitted, hai we mad» emtinogs and
decisive w her kind of

is etiminbecan Ineffective.
cted hs, Indias as

, lovel them,
mmughng of foolish s

wate Choazh: and pareIp purpose. Lot ts now be instrastod

y O viva exparion: soe

is iss “a otacr Tt
ishod Bofore it is stoppe

to either to

thoroagh or even now

astias

n to be fi

1 prepared

TyTocad fhae woari sevens,
“An ane

quiet so secure.t will b& dolasive nui

th mia false peace will betray

wal car a
to salve a&#39;provo situatio tha

onld be established. It is for

th trawq of the archipelago for-
ran orderly governmentfo the Ttlpin for all the fature. I:

is to. give this probleu sterity
soived and settled, not, vexed and in-

ved. It is to
estubli the supromas

of the American republic over the Pa-

cific aad throaghons the East till the

c of tim
* « *

the} Btood of Our seuien
Mr. President, reluct an only

from a sense of m I forc to say
that American

his canse were su)

known that it was proclaimed on the

stamp and in the pres of

a

faction in
the United States, that every shot

lon ib oners 6

ances Ame of
war are read to the igno

c

poldien or

Agninaldo and repeat
form among the Comu ‘peo ‘Arms

and ammunition were shipped from
rere ports to the Filipipo by
wretches claimi American

’

citizen-

ship’ a acts infamy:

were eacic&l th Mala witAmerican assani
ment at home. Th EFeui doonot

upderstand therefc

think it a very. Ti

re ould

com ‘iomnin t
ny Set ics

leaders. 2

‘next

wane wine ‘All chia haai
the enemy more

have beard

#

cae
have talked with the

‘mangted boys in
I have stood on

Ciers. their taces tarned to the pitiless
southeru skv; and, in sorrow, rather

than auger, I&#39 t2 those whose voices
America have cheered those mis-

guided nacrves on to s our soldiers
down. that the b&#39; of those dead and
Wounded boys of ours is on their hands;

id 2od of all the years can never

that stain away.
rather than anger, I say th

for I earnestly believe that our brothers
knew not wnat they did.

Unteriy Incapable of S G

Bur, senators, it would be better to

aubandoa this combined yarden and
Gibraitar of the Pacific aad count our

blood and treasnre aiready speat a

able loss than to apply auy academic ar-

rangement of sel povernment to those

They are not capa of selfow coakd t be? ‘T

fustructed bySpania t latter&#39; Worst estate
Lhey know nothin of prusti
ment exeo as

we
Pl t dissolve iu thei

ming iea char
those impres:

misrue lave ereated? What alchemy
the Oriental qautity of their

the s governiag cur

the
2 pout

through their Malay vein How sha
hey, im the twinkling of au ev b ex

alted to the heights of sclt

peoples which required 1,009
us fo rea Anglo- thoaga weace!

2 ee

We tmaht ab oa
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oe oe Ewp wish 3.

tal these

as it

Thave
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‘sto do not understand any
ation 1b any government was

.
‘The most culightencd

them dezlare tha stert

succesd

will comp
their employer ¥ i that this will

teilissou! vas assuredcoaltleeen apis wont mea

being in office because the ofli-
uls who coastitnte the goverment wilt

nominate weir saceessors, Choose Ukos#

poo wao “witl do the

min fy where&q amat ardent.

iusure

that we

alw:

v :

elections wil ‘b her
sis

ous ¢

seh a go: 2

becau

fn ail other istand our

mnast b si

government

Different forms

for different islanas will produce

Petaal disturbanc beat tho peeps
of cach island would thunk tat the poo

ple of the othe: islands are sore fa-

Para, heer

@ wero giving No-
cousitution. Tas

a quality fouad evan ty

aul we mitt forges

eati with the Filipizos we

jeailiz Aud so our gow.
aud strong.

rasaning cf

ton in

legislaof &quot; ad
gine office im

Sau American

sa with

goveram
Sovernws i eaca

ice eouneti abor hin

ea

co

governor
Of vistiation

P

service Will SS A for

the abstitioa of duties on exp:

the Phiippises; th establishment of

©discriminati
imports as will, prevent

the cheaper gods of other nations trom

Gearoyiag Americ trade; a complete
reform of jov taxation om a just aud

scieutifis&#39; basis beginuing with the es:

tablishment ‘ a tax on land according
to its assessed value; the minting of

of abundant silver money for Philippine
and ental use; the granting of fran-

chises. and cone upa

|

the

theory of lopin tho resources

of the archipsiago and therefor not

by salo bat upon participat ia the

profits of the. enter @ formation

of asystem of public cen everywhere
with compalsory attendance rigidly
forced; the establisament of the Eaglish
language throughout tho island, teach

ing it exclusively in tho schools aud

usin it, through interpreters; exclusive.

ly in the coarts; a simole etvil code and

a still simpler criminal code and both

common to ali the islands except Sulu,
Mindanao and Paluan; American judg

for all bus smallest offenses; gradual,
slow and carefal introduction of the

best Filipinos into the mechanical parts
of the worki machinery of the gov-

ernme! promise whatever of thfranchi ‘un the people have
is backed by t

necessary for

line of corcco the situation ‘d
mands as soon as tranquility is estab-

lished. Until then military governu-

ment is advisable.
Protectorate Impracticabic_

* * © Neither

the natives
thon ‘woea

*

dir

‘can. frighten.
y bu

Denefits to us, to them, or to the archi And o niente
d

ment in the Pailippines must-bo them-
selves the highest examples of oar civi-
lizuioa, I ase tae word examples, for
exatuptes they must bs in thas word&#39

dents of their feliowmen, uot theorists
nor dreamers. They must be brave men,
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The Swiss Bell Ringers.
The Asetceam Trio Concert Com-

pany, who have made a repatation
in all the large cities of the countey,
have formed a combination with the

famous Jobuson Swiss Bell Ringers
and the combined compauies haw:

made an engagement for Opera
Hall, in Memone, next Weduesday
evening, Jan. 24.

Both the Swiss Bell Ringers and
the Avetceam Triv have a sational

reputation as the best eatertainers

on the road. The following lip:
pings will show how they were ap-
preciated where they have beer:

Pera, Ind., July 26, 1899.—The
concert recently given in the first

Baptist‘Gkurch of this vity by the
Johnson Family was well received

by a lerge audieuce. The Swiss
Bell Ringi was especially pleas-
iag.—Rev. D. H. Cooper, ‘D. LD.
Pastor Baptist Charca.

Warsaw, Ind., Jume 5, 15

The Jebnson Swiss Bebl Concert
Co. gare one of thei fine bell ri g-
ingeie the First U. B. Church last
evening. ‘The large church wih

a seating capacity of 1006 was filled
with an appreciative audience as

was manifested by the voxtinnal ap
plause. So well pleased were the

listeners that a return date was se-

cured.—Daily Tianes.

The Asetceam Trie closed a

week’s engagement at the Leland
last night, and le€t-earky&#3 mora-

ing for St. Louis. The-your
attracted much favoratiie critic

by their music, daring their stay in
this -city.—State Journal, Spring-
field, Il.

Phe Asetceam Trio is vastly au-

periur to any Trio that -has visited
St. Louis recently.—Meyer Bros.’

Deaggist, St. Loats, Me.

&amp;.afford me great :pleasure to

recommend “the Asatceam Trio
Concert Company. WDheir artistic

performances are always enjoyable
aad ‘they never -fail te ‘pleas “the

mest critival audienoces.— Charles F.

Thempson, Pres. Thempson Mas-
ie Go., Chicago.

The admission is ealy 25 cents;
children 15 cents.

A Big Apple-Tirec.
We feel safe in’ weabin the an.

nonecement that the biggest apple-
twee:in Koscinsko county, if not in

all eorthern Indiana, isaow stand-

jag wu the old orchard on Albert

Tucber&#39; laud just oateide the cor-

poration east of Mewtone. The

tree ée of the Vandeveer pippin var-

iety and still in a healthy growing
condition, It measures 2108 inches

in circumference and about three

feet ia diameter, Accoréing to the

Dest iaformrtion obtainable the tree

is about sixty years old. It was

planted by Richard Lee who first

came te this section in 1€38, and

cleared up a patch of grownd where

the orckard now is the following
year and in 39 or 40 planted the

orchard. No doubt there are older

apple-trees in the county but if:

there isa larger one we should like

to know where it can be found.

jig

gpa

Another Old Book,

A pecodiar interest always attach-

es to things ancient, especially so

when these old relics bave a bistori-

cal significance or bring dowa to us

some records of obsolete customs or

conditivns of civilization or progress

peculiar to olden times. Horace

Tucker bas left a book at this of-

fice which was printed at Philadel-

phia in 1795. The title page shows

the import of the book to be ‘Some

Remarkable Passage im the Life of

the Honorable Col. James Gardner,
who was slain at the Battle of Pres-

ton-Pana, September 21, 1745. To

which is added The Sermon Occa-

sioned by his Heroic Death. by P.

Doddridge, D.D.” The book is

dedicated to the Colonel’s son,

«sDavid Gardner, Esq., Cornet in

»
Sir John Cope’ Regiment of Dra-

goons.”” On th title page is also

the following: ‘*—— Juftior alter

Nee Pietate fuit, nec Belbo major
& Armis,” a poetical quotation from

UNT (GAZETTE.

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1909. ‘

‘Virgil which our high school pupils

jm translate. Like all books

printed in the I8th century the 8’

tare made like {’s.

ere

Tures promineut citizens are

‘dead and Ex-Congressman Colson is

}ip jail on charge of murder at Ken-

tacky’s capital, —all the resalt of

the breaking ont of an oll ‘fued of

the origiwal Kentucky kin.

Figutixe hard near the Tugela
liver, is Che latest report that comes

[from South’ Africa. Gen. Buller

is trying hind to relieve ‘Gen. White

at Ladysmith. ‘The Beers are stub-}

bornly contesting every inch of the

w:

Commeree Committee doesn’t intent

to wait for the report of the

Isthmian Commission. It has ordered

a favoredle report on the Hepbern
bill fer the constreciion of a Canal

over the Nicaragna route. The

bill authorizes the President to -ac-

quire gach territory as may be mead.

ed for the constrection of the canal

fromCosta Rica ard Nivaragua,ond
directs him as sson that has

been-done to order the Secretary of

Warto go abead with the construc.

tion-of the canal The bill exrries

aw eppropriation of $140,006;000.
Mr. Hepburn expresses. so much

confidence in geviing action om the
bill-at this session that it is snepect-

ed chat he has received a poomise
from the Speaker.

as

School Noes.

Mr. Heighway favored us with a

visit Monday.
Many chickem- excuses -have

been submitted 10 Prof. Davie this
week.

Wryden’s poem, ‘‘Religio Laicii,”
reseives the attention of the Seniors

im literature this week.

A\ll ladies whe attend the ditera-

vy Friday night, are kindly reghe
ed ito iemove their hates.

Eo those weo want to know

whether itis right to ‘Trust the

Trosts.’? Come Friday night, Jan.

19,:and hear the-discussion andi find
owt ‘for yourself.

Rapid advance is being made by
the first year in book-keeping.
Dow’t be surprised to hear Hout
them heing at the -heads of targe
firms next year.

‘The High School scholars are

good spellers. ©n testing their

ability in this ‘Ene. Prof. Davis

found that their per cents raeged
from 55 to 95 per sent.

The Senior artiet has turned ut

to be a tragic dramatist. His latest

production, “Tbe Assassination of

Lincoia” will be géven at the High
School room Friday evening.

The South African war gives
rise to much discussion among the

scholars. The greater number are

in sympathy with the sister repub-
lic. We anxiously await further

news.

The following: is the program for

the literary tomorrew night:
loll Cail and Quotations.

x

Nell Bhoup.
Estella Fish.

jessie Abbott.

Review of *“The Christian.”

jusic.

“Biack and White,” 2 Comedy by Pontius
Bros.

Discussion.

Recitation,
..-

Bertha Creakbaum.

.-Hazel Beagle.

...Syivia Mentzer,

ve

Critic&#39; report.
Dismiasal,....... ce cee

sBey. Btewart

There will b
&a

no

o

admittance after

the exercises begin.

The Nickel Plate Road,
Ts the peoples’ route and the road

that give best service at the

lowest rates. A Peerles Trio of|

Thru express trains daily, palace
sleeping cars, unexcelled dining cat

service, elegant equipment, these

are the synonyms of the Nickel

Plate&# success. 8.

-| dence.

eeUNSSeEAeESe RENAE i= North Indiena News.
Teanaeemmnese ecccnac

Farmers’ institute at Warsaw, on

Friday and Saturday of nest week.

Fuiton county farmers’ institute

at Rochester next Mosday and Tues:

day,

Middlebury spe ave

beth in we midst of

grasade.

The new Evangelical chnreb at

Nyracuse will be dedicated Sunday,
Febl 1.

The democratic

this year will grobably
South Kena.

Tete Harris, wes

hound over ta conrt last week om

charge of stedling $110, trom Fe

rome Kerns.

J. H. Mifier has been appointed
postmaster at Syracuse, to fill the

by the death of

Nappanee
an anti saloon

state convention
|

be held at

ot Warsaw,

vacancy vaased

Edward Ott,

Ed Gray.of Warsaw, had one leg
broken amt was other: hailly

hurt by a fog rolling on him st the

Lesh factory one day Inst wee
A. reporter Ply month,

Tuestlay’s ‘Indianapolis Sentinel

apparently trying to get ever -with

Boarton telegraph Har. He

reports thet nearly all the -young
Indies in Bourbon have the thather&#3

itch, which they caught at a ‘kissing
sociable.

Henry Miller. tiving near #éhley,
marketed ‘in that town Iast Monday,

a hoe that weighed 969 -pounds
The animsl was of the O. 1. C. bree,

26 months-old. In addition&#39;‘to the

market value of the porker, Kir Mil-

ler gets$ ‘0 premium from the&#3 I.
C. Breeding company .

The fmmortal J. N. had an ap-
pointmert&#39; occupy the M_ E: pols
pit in Piereetanon Sunday evenitig!
of isst week, but as he had made his

Abnouncement without. congulting
the local management, it was found

there was:a confliction of dstes and

the regeier services claimed gurece-

from in

is

the

Dsatne,
Fred fmeram, of Rochester, died

Jan. 6, aged 32.

David Nkafer, of Lapaz, dieq on

Thursday sf last week, nged 70,

m., Kleckner, “at nea: Inwead,
diet Jam. 6 01 paralysis, aged 18.

on Monday et last week. aged 58.

Miss Harriet Swihart, of ‘Tiowa,
died on Sun@a of list week, aged
16.

George Anderson one of the otd

settlers of Maeshall county died at

duy’ aged 60.

Turre is mach gossip and almost

a scandal on account of some things
let out by Secretary Gage’s answer

to the Congressional “resolutions of

inquiry as to relations of the Treas-

ury with National Banks. Lots of

men do not believe that a man

who is next to the bead of a great
government department, should

allow a’bank which he practically
owns to be benefitted, by the official

acts of that department. There is

a favor of favoritism about such

things that the average American
does not like. Our officials shonld be
like Caesar’s wife, above suspicion,
and they cannot be: when such things
are done.

cr

8

The Prime Factor i
Ip the success of any Railroad

consists simply in catering fally
and gezerously to the public de-|

mands. This is what has brought
the Nickel Plate Road to the front
in railway matters despite formid-
able competition. As a thru route

between the West and East it is the

favorite with the traveling public.
Fine trains. unexcelled service and

low rates; a peerless trio of advan—

tages. 6.

1

a

h

Naney L. Severns,
To this union was given fonr chi

dren, one boy and three daughters.
The son and one daughter have pre-

weede him to the better land.

wuited with the Christian charch at

whe age of 20 years.

eonverted to God and during those

munion with

an carnest christian, always testify-
ing to che saving power of Christ
at every

how

from sin.

departed he said to his family and

friends,
was an honorable

Independent Order of Odd Fellows

for more than four years.
this time he was place:
tant positions, the duties of whieh
were always faithfuily performed.

He was a kind husband,
gent father and a good neighbor.
He leaves a wife, wwo daughters,
one brotber, ‘three sisters awd.a host

of relatives and friends to mourn

their loss.

Sermon ty the writer,

ded Natal,
rounded Ladysmith,

Obitu
Batte Gexrarp, born i Marshail

county, Indiana, April 2

died at his residence nea Tippe-
canoe, Indiana, Jan. 12, 1900:

aged 47 years, 9 months and 10

days.

toNe was united in nsarriage
Now. 12, 18)

He

He was fully

ht years he was in constant cout-

bis Savior. He wa

opportunity. Wherever
he was he was constantly telling

woudrously he

A

was

before he

saved

few

saved. He

member of The

Iknow I am

Daring
in impor-

@n indul-

Asleep in Jesus, oh how sweet,
To be fur-such a slumber meet,

With baty.contidence 10 sing
‘That death.bus lost its venomed-sting.

Faneral servic

from Num-
bers 24-20, +:Let me die the death

of the righteous and let my Jast end

be like Hi.”

were conducted by The 1. @..0. F.

Farther tervices

members fram neighboring dodges
being present. The remaies ‘were

laid to rest&#39 the cemeter en: the
banks of the Tippecanoe river to

await the feat resurrection.

Rev. Tuomas Warrraxer.

Who Ladysmith Really Was.

It hax been stated that Ladysmith.
about which we are hearing a geeat
deal these days, owes its name to

the wife of Sie Ilarry Smith, who

was governor wf the Cape of Good

Hope about half a century ago. Bat

very few persume known who was
Wm. R Williams, of Akroa. died

|

tne wife of Sir Harry Smith. She
Was vot a prosaic B

with a motherly aaanner, a lace cap
and a gold chain.

more romantic pecsuv, and the town

named for her bad a godmother
auite as lively as it would seem fit-

his home in Plymouth last Wednes-

|

ting that

ish matron,

She was ai far

it shoukd have. In the

spring of 1812 Sir Harry Smith was

present at the storming of Bada-

jez. According to a veracious chro-

nicler, on the day after the assault a

lady and a little girl clanned the pro-
tection of Smith.

ed herself as a Spaniard, the wite of

an army officer serving in a distant

The lady describ-

part of Spain. The little girl was

her sister, Juana Maria de los Delor-
es de Leon. They had fled to the

amp from Badajoz, where they had
suffered violence from tha infuriated

oldiery. The gallant Smith
listened to their tale of woe, gaze

jong at the pretty face of the young
sister, and promised to secure their

safety.
later th little Juana Maria, etc., be-

came the wife of Smith.

This he did. Two years

She was

ust sixteen. He was twenty-six.
The young soldier became a_gen-

eral, and died full of honors Oct.
2, 1860. Lady Smith eurvived

him a dozen years, dying on Oct.
0, 1872. It may be noted as a

coincidence that on the twenty-sev-
enth anniversary of her death Presi-

lent Kruger sent his ultimatum, and
on the thirty-ninth anniversary of

er husband’s death the Boers inya-
and shortly after sar-

Washington Notes.

Ifthe present program is carri-

ed ont, Porto Rico will not only
soon havea civil government but

will enjoy the same freedom of trade
|

with the U. S. that one

states has with avother.

Mr Shafroth, of Colorado, h

introduced a bill appropriating
$100,000 for the purpose éf testing
whether the force of the water flo

that exists under the ground in

the eastern portion of the State

of Coloaado, can be made available

foa th irrigation of arid lands. Mr.

Bell, of the same state, has iutrodue-

eda bill prov idirg for the sale cf

the lands of the Southern Ute Ind-

iaus of Colorado, taken in severalty
and for reinvestment of the purch |

money for their benetit.

of our

eroor of the province of Matanzas

Santa Clara, Cuba,

is

an admirer of

the Cubans. He s in a public
address, in Washington: “1 de

that inthe

Mataizas and Santa Clara,

without reservation,

es of

rangiag in population from twelve

to forty thousand, there is less vio-

lence, lees lawlessness than there is

in any city of the same siz the

U. 38 There is no more humane,no
more kindly people than the Cubans.

Every unkindly term that has been

leveled at them has been unjust and

untrue,

A Washington scientist, Dr.

William Calver, declares that he

has solved the ancient problem of

a way éo utilize the heat of the sun

for purposes of fuel. Aristotle, it
will be remembered, solved this

qnestioe‘eever thousand years ago
when he eet fire to an enemy’s fleet

by meane of burning glasses but
bie method has bee lost, so far as

commercial purposes are concerned.”
Dr. Calver, however, says that he

jean melt iron and steel as if it were

ice; and ean.moreover store his beat
in’ reservoirs and apply it to all sorts

of machinery. It his. claim can be

proved he has a gold mine in it.

Not since Senator Conkling re-

tired from. pablic life, bas a United
States Senator been .ound who was

able to do what the yoong Senator
from Indiana did in his speech on

the Philippines, on Tuesday. Sen-

ator Beveridge delivered the whole

of bis long speech, lasting some two

hours and filling several columns of

the newspapers without even a note

to guide him. It Lad been care-

fully prepared beforehand, and

printed proofs had been distributed
to the newspaper men, but Mr.

Beveridge did rot once reter to a

copy. Those who followed his

spoken words with the printed
form, assert that he did not once

depart from the actnal words of the

latter. Such action shows wonder-

ful powers of memory.

The Appalachian National Park

Association has petitioned Congres
to acquire land for a park along the
South Carolina and Tennessee bor-|

ders, where, it is said, is found not

only the culmination of the Appa
lavhian system, but the most beauti-

fal, as well asthe highest, mountains

east of the lofty Western ranges.

Forty-three mountains of 6,000 feet

and upward in altitude, as wel! as a

great number of inferior heig& al]
clotbed with virgin forests a) in-

tersected by dee valleys abor. sing
in brooks, rivers and waterfall: com-

Dine to make this a region f t-:snr-

passe attractiveness. It will include

portions of the great Smoky Moun-

tains, the Balsam Mountains, ‘and

the Black and Craggy Mountains.

Representative Pearre, of

Maryland, believes that the tariff

offers the method for controlling
trusts, and keeping them from

becoming too greedy, and he has
introduced a bill which provides for

the suspension of duties upon im-

port when their sale or manufacture

Gen. J. }1. Wilson, Military Gov-

NO, 3.

are monopolized; aiso providing for

a Commission, the duties of whith

shall be to investizate and report to

the President, tw the necessi
‘fur sueb action. H sa the machine-

ry for the enforeement of the Sher-

Iman antetrast law has proven slow

lan tedious, and that there is pnblie
idemand that something be done by
Congress to curb the greed of trusts.

ee

|Sure Death to Country Mer-

chants.

Some members of the National
Association of Manufacturers, to

ether with the proprietors of sey-

jec large department stores, and

other philanthropie citizens, who

/seem to think that Uncle Sam should.

jconduc bis affairs to serve their

are trying to get
a law admitting

arge parcels of merchandise into

the mails ata low rate of postage.

present
t that in Great Britain the

postage on parcel is 6 cents for the

first pound and 2 cents for each ad~

ditional pound, thus making an 11-

pound package, which is the limit,

cost only 26 cents.

Let us see how this would work.

To begin with, our postal service

now has a deficit of some $9,000,000

per annum for operating expenses

alone, and if to this be added the

appropriations for new post offices

and new equipments, with a reason-

able amount for depression in val-

ues and wear acd tear, the Ceficit

would probably amount to $20, 000,-
000 or more per annum,

Who pays this shurtage
Every school boy knows that if

Uncle Sam does not sell postage
stamps enongh to pay his postal ex-

penses, he must mak it up from hie
customs duties, or from othe? inter-

nal revenues, so that the people pay
tbe Government’s deficit, whieh
forms the profit going into the

pockets of a few large business
i

ion to work
Unele Sam’s machibery to

-

their

personal advantag

Among the argaments they
is the fa

A cheap parcels post means sure

death to the country merchants, a

blow to the procperity of every lit-
tle country village, and an enor-

mous reduction in the business of

regular jobbing merchants —and all
for the benefit. of a few merchantile

aggregations that are not satisfied
to corral all business within 100

miles of their establishments, but

now want Uncle Sam to pay deliv-

ery charges on ther packages so

that they the retail

trade of the eutire country.

can capture

——__~.--

The New Year’s number of Con-

key’s Home Journal is one of the
best January publications received.
The page is a rare exam-

ple of photographic skill, called

New Year’s Morn. The first install.

ment of a new serial, entitled ‘‘The
Brides of the Tiger,” by W. H.

Babcock, will appeal to lovers of

[goo literature. The music. which
is always excellent, is unusually
good this month. The special art-

icles on physical culture, architect-

ure, embroidery, mothers’ meetings
fashions, and other topics, are of
interest to every member of the

family. Sample copies of this hand-

some nu: will be mailed free

upon request. Address Conkey’s
Home Journal, Chicago, Il.

cover

The People
Know and appreciate a good thing

when they see it. This is why the
Nickel Plate Road is so decidedly

popular with the traveling publi
A Peerless Trio of elegant apart~

ment thru express trains daily, in
each direction; uniformed colored

Porters in. attendance on al] day
coaches; and unexcelled dining car

service. Rates lower than by other

lines, a
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STORIES OF THE GALLANTRY OF THE

FALLEN HERO.

ute paid by
eneral Chaffee

y speaking

ff be

fj chief at the bat

tle of El Caney
it was not

Lawton&#39;s

giantlike stature

that made him a

king among sol-

diers. His mag-

uificent physique
of over six fer’ of wa proportio

frame w

masterly str

ss and of et

ence

iy
1

with
i

ed down. Gi hones shrunk av

capitulated to

indian
y owith

voldiers

+ terrors of

warfare.

the thought

could not p
he burn

ne “hi the

Sierra Madre.

.

this-in fact. one should

through it~in orde to appre

imo of thi

b

e &q wild In a

wild game in his native wil
haunts. Does it matter wl r fear

‘ar policy constrained Gerouinio to sur-

wender after the situation was made

knowg {9 bim? The fact remains that

the Lolduess of this white man. whose

unimportant rank the Apache well

knew, in coolly walking into Lis den

for a talk struck the savage soul in a

way to subdue it. He abandoaed his

pedestal of savage pride a ugliness
and isolation and began to talk. Then

all was over. The soul of the white

lion lorded it over the gathering of

savage breasts.
se

When a conspicuous soldier is cut ;

down at the front as Lawton was, the

first thought of the public is that it

was due to bravado and reckless expo-

sure. His boldness in entering the

Apache lair unarmed and unattended

smacks of the same thing until one re-

members that every man of caliber

knows his own place and powe

When the modest lieutenant was aske
for the particulars of his entrance into

Geronimo’s camp and bow the Indians

received Lim, be said, “They didn&#3

show any emotio

“What you say to them

“Nothing. just nodded their fash-

fon and sat down on log by the side

of Gerouimo. He grunted, but we all

sat for a long time. perhaps half an

hour. Then Geronimo said something
to the others, who were perhaps trying
to make up their minds what to do

with me. There was another long

pause; then another of them grunted.
“1 let them talk, By and by Geroni-

mo asked me what I was there for.

told bim to take their surrender. He

grunted. The others caught his mean-

ing, which was mine, and one by one.

as they comprehended, each grunted.
Then we all thought a long time.

Somebody grunted again, and Geroni-

mo translated it into decent English
for me. They wanted to know what

my terms were. I said I had no terms

to offer; just surrender, that was all.

“It took hours tolarrange it. but final-

ly Geronimo asked who they were to

sutrender to. I told them to General

Miles. I was glad they were going to

surrender, you know, for that would

make it safe for me.”

General Lawton is the most brifliant

victim claimed thus far by the bullets

of our foemen since the outbreak of

hostilities in 1898. And he was the

first to head a grand attack against

igs enemy&# lines around Santiago.
Som r behind the scenes selectedhim to “l the initia

and ly

he r brigadier
from that of lisantena colonel ove

heads of many colonels ard given com-

mand of a division of troops. although
be had never handled a full regiment.

El Caney. he said himself. was planned

Stone

| the

‘del.

by General Chatfce, who commanded

one of Lawton’s brigades and was &

master band at scoutin;

Lawt said that he &quot;ado

dling Bl Can and that be deciied to

puse of the Suemy there before tak-

ght wing forward to the at-

ta: Santiago prope: Shafter in-

tended be should in couaection with

the other divisieus of the corps. El

Cancy eran all day fight.
fa whi ards showed

strength which General Chaffee said

astonished Lim. ‘The strength of the

Spanish position lay in the configura-
tion of the ground, a detached foothill

erowned with
a stone fort, pumerous

blockhouses and a cluster of buildings
loopholed for riflemen, The ditheulty
was to make a dash against it in force

sutticient to prevent the escape of the

enemy without having tbe assailants

in danger of sfiooting into one another

or of getting in the pathway of the fire

of their own butterles.

Lawton b but four guns of Ca-

prou’s battery aud with these attempt-

ed to raze the stone fort. But in order

to get the troops into position to hem

in the Spantards and to dash forward

at the right moment when the fort bad

been reduced it

was necessary to fire

with caution. Th rsult was that the |
fort hetd ou uutil the middle of |

afterveun. When i bad been si-

the troops under Chaffee and

from Colonel Mill brigade

z

and carried the cita-

All this while Lawton bad re-

jMaine by Caproa’s gun directing the

& or ihe withhuiding of the

len!

rsed the

oof those

edicts which could

s ihe order of things in

how

the cl

MAJOR GENERAL HENRY W. LAWTON,

[Killed Dec, 19, 1899.

against the stone fort. the ksy to the

Spanish line. Lawton effaced bimself

by remaining at the battery, where he

could control the most delleate part
of the operation and, furthermore, by-|
giving credit to Chaffee for the most

brilliant part in the work of the day.
Captain King tell a story showing

Lawton’s self restraint undér great

temptati in the Philippines.

|

He

that in the advance on the Pasig
‘it was impossible for any but the fleet

troopers of Lawton&#39;s escort to keep

up with the buge biaek horse which

carried the stalwart commander. Sud-

deniy the advance confronted some 40

Filipinos, who boldly stood up and

waited for the Americans to do some-

thing. For a time Lawton seemed in-

clined to charge with his baker’s dozen:

but. says King, ‘the veteran Indian

fighter’s horse sense rose superior to

the trooper’s lust for a fight.” and be

waited for the regular advance of bis

main line.

There is another story from the Phil-

ippines to the effect that Lawton

would expose himself fearlessly to su-

preme danger when there was occasion

for it. One day when be was upon a

big white horse and was erowned witb

a large white hat he rode to the firing
line, where some newly landed ma-

rines were skulking in the grass in-

stead of shooting down Filipinos. as

they were expected to do. Lawton

laughed gayly and. chatted with his

staff while the Mausers sang their

weird battle music. and even after one

of his aids bad been punctured through
both knees he stood his ground until

the skulkers got up nerve to do their

duty.
Lawton’s own words refute the insin-

uation that he threw his life away

recklessly. His advance met the ene-

my, and when one of the officers was

hit the general helped carry him out of

the fire to a depression. His attention

was called to a knot of sharpshooters
who seemed to be making a target of

the party of American officers. and he

was

see what is going on on the firing line.

he snid and went up the slope, where

he w on shot down by a fatal bul-

tot in the breast.

commanding officer

m at stake to warrant need
isk, but there are times when be must

see for himself. At a moment he be-

tieved to be critical Lawton the Lion

died the death of a soldier-

Gronc &a Kiwer

Gran’pa Macpherson — Tow many
does two and two make, Donald?

Donald—St

Gran‘pa—What are ye talking about?
Two and two make four.

Donald—Yes. know, but I thought |

you&# “beat me down” a bit—Punch.

Brein&#39;s Embarrassment.

of
Clee

fenton
Ena the best renovat of old

leathe I oils, softe‘and protects.

Harnes Oi
sere eee Peso oe

black-

-Ferms Wanted.

List your Farms ur Town Proper-
ty for sale or trade with C. M.

Walker, Tippecanoe, Ind. No com—

mission unless a sale or trade is

made. Atso gent for the Continen-

tal Insurance Company of New

York tor Mentone, Kosciusko coun-

ty. ml,

A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER

Will often csuse a horrible Burn,

Seald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen’s

Arnica Salve, the best in the world
will kill the pain and promptly beal

it. Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores,

Ulcers. Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin

Eruptions, Best Pile cure on earth.

Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guaran-

eed. Sold by H. Bennett,

Druggist.

NOTIC

|

We, the undersigned,

agree

do hereby

to refund the

bottle of Downs’ Klixir

money 01

cent itit

Bruin—The a wd you ever

get in that position? We&#3 have an

awful time getting you ovt.—New York,

World.

Ing the Tro

“Why is it that you always keep your

seat while women have to stand? one

Harlemite said to another on the way

home by clevated train.
“1 do it with malicious intent,” was

e reply. “I
am helping to educate wo-

men to wait for the next train.”

His Finish,

Hippo— yum!
pudding—plum

=

and

Journal.

A peculiar plum
all—New York

‘Will Not Surrender.

o

“No, sir, we will not yleld,” said the

Filipino teader. “So long as we have

tegs on whieb to run we will continue

in the field”

Modern Art.

Artist—What do you ‘think Is the

most difficult thing about a picture
like that?

when used

;R. A. Cooper,

Art Dealer—Selling it!—Der Flob.

dors not cure any eoagh, cold,

croup, whouping cong throat

We ‘aunlee

xir to cnre consumption,
to

or

trouble

Downs’

also gu

ecording directions,

A sull dose on go-

small dosees

will cure the most

the most

Bennett

Tippecanoe.

or money back

ing‘to bed and

the
d

cold,

cough.

during
severe

distressing
Mentone.

und stop

HEL

CASTORIA.

Beavis ‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bignatur

of Lik
Solicitor Wanted.

A thoroughly reliable and active

agent wanted for the Mutual In-

demnity Company of Chicago, Illi-

nois, which issues the best health,

accident and funeral benefit policy
in existence. Its protection and

cost meet the wants and approval
of all, Exceptionally good contract

made. Give references and write

for full particulars: 1511 Masonic

Temple, Chicago, Ils.

BRIGHT AND
to represent us as

Managers r Pe an close by counties, Sat

ary 8900 a year and expenses. Straight, bon-

a-fide, no more, no less salary. Position per-

manent. Our references, any bank in apy
town, Itis mainly office work conducted at

home. eference. Enclose self-addressed

amped envelope. THE DOMINION COMPARY
Dept. 3 Chicago.

w* AN SRV ERA, L

‘HO! re0n6

W. A. Wilson,
AUCTIONEER.

Three miles south and one-fourth

mile west on the Calv

vaed by Simon Lewellen.

» Wood farm

Bourbon, Ind.

WEAK EYES
Need Glasses Carefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special atudy
Donot try experiments. but consult

he experienced and reliable optica
specialist.

Dr. H. B. Thompson, at Central

House, on Tuesday every two wetks
Examination and consultati

Free. Date of Next Visit‘

January 25.

Carpet Weavin

am BACK TO MENTONE

my former location on South Frank-

lin Street, ready to weave Carpets

and Rugs. Reduced rates until

Feb.

1.

Best spool wa M
farnished

if desired. .
P. Sora,

{Parry MFG: bt=nep

GLE-
rary of uncqualled value—Practical,4 patact ton

Concise aa Cath sive—Hand-
,

somely Printed a Beautifully Titustra
By JACOB BIGGLE

No. aeBIGEE EOR BOOK

. 4—| Ww BOOK
“al about Co amd the Dairy Bus

sale: contai
ee wit

t
‘each

siness

;

having a|

colored life- reproductions o

bout Hogs Breedi Feeding, Butch-

oofcin over

66

cautery Bale

‘The BIGGLE BOOK:
Sonics

5 arec
saw anythingli teealiiarat
are having & eeteens aoe eee

as ‘Saa Font
ou

v sendpes ‘fo ‘th BIGG ‘BOOK s bes

uand not a misfit. Itis2ayears.it ka tae’ res t ho dem hit-the-nail-onthe-
awit-after-you-have-said-i
th world— bieg

st

pap
wer aimitti and a

Any ONE of m BIGGLE

B
BO o the FA JOURNAL

3) ix be sent by mail t ony
bcon and His Mother” Calend

&quot;Si SIS°

SamplecH JOURNAL anloweutay describ BIGGLE BOOKS free.

Address, FARM JOURNAL
LADELPRIA

(the remainder of ¥

Soe “DeL Bi Alene or

are faithful portrayed original and

Pie CH

ding

magnificent

aisha

OPD prints daily from the J

ot the old world.
i

special service is in proccss of being greatly
extended so as to inciude every important

city in Europe; and it is supplemented by
the full reguiar cable service of The Ass
ciated Press.

The Chicago Record, alone of all American

newspapers outside New York city,
now prints original and exclusive

cable dispatches daily from

the leading capitals of Europe.

Th Boiled Dow Pape
Cream not Skim Milk

Hits the Nail on the Head
Knows what to Pat in

Knows what to Leave out
&lt;—~— Fullof Ginger
Fall cf Sanshi ne -—~™

,

A Practical Paperar For Steeves-rouled- Farmers
*

Ra Cood inan State wher Gumptio Carre
Cut fo Fit the Man who Knows What Whal

Farmer at the First Table

Jastice toAll Men

ve a Morteage on the Farm, Poor Crops,
atism, Sour Dread, Sick Hogs, a Leaky Roof,

Ropy Milk, a Balky Horse,
. Grip, Hol in the Pocket,

Skeleton in the Closet, or any other

Pain or Trouble

wh yo can at the Farm Journal five years for so
Fars Journat, Phila, Pa.

& special arrangement
o

th PARMJOU we are caubled te

ber, 1903, to

‘ours one

year

ahead

Puab.isher Gazette,

fe atcne, Ind

_

Qur Goops ARE THE

Our. PRICE THELowest

-

go

=
3

see aaa
7

Indianap BusinessUni Y
weRHEaT

Snaee ‘BUSI JAR SHO

B

SoHeetye ‘Schoo in
school

in,

oruntiso ses ente vidua insurnetie

ae ploskilled belo;nina Ee Senin ia eaied
1

Piece SP
feo FoToeDipl ae

ELEGA CATAL HEEB & OSBOR Sendet



+ Mentone: Gazette..

somethin

eeceeneeeeenee

Got W. H Kinger & Co.
when in Warsaw.

.

—Scientific hor shoeing at
*

Cowrabs, in Warsaw.

le Saturday at W. H.

Cc. Bf. Smith,
Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

—
Kingery & Uo.

—We cau now use some of that

wood tha

scription.

Scpecri tion, 41.0 Pex Yuan.

MENTONE, IND.JAN, 15,

LOCAL: NEWS,
—C.

&gt; LL Leonard, of Sitver Lake,
was in town Monday,6n business,

— Harris,
minh sp ut Sunday with ds friends

at Pera.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wl A. Beldon,
of Piymouth, spent Sunday with

P. HL Bow mans.
.

:

— Mr. a Mrs. Angast Vernette,
of Summit Chapel, spent Sunday

the of EL

was promised us on sub-

—Joan Ode nis’ youngest child
has been quite seriously sick during

| the past week.
eur ely

|

live;
—The series of meetings .at the

Baptist church is still in| progress
with good interest.

—Laies who take pride in beauti-
ful, clear white clothes sheuld use

Russ’ Bleaching Blue. Refuse imita-/

liess.

—-See the last page of this paper
for on the Sunday-sehool

Wobster moved back |!essons and voung people’ meeting

in Mentone guests
Jordan’s.

—James

from Leesburg, to Mentone, Mon- %Pi

day. He now ocenpies the Drond! —Turner & Bybee will pay 25
residence for which be recently; cents for good sorted yellow corn

traded, in the sonth-west part ef/ 70 lbs. to the buskel, and 23 cents
}

for’ mixed corn.

—The modera wnd_most effective

notes

town.

—Kev. Stescart is assistog Re
McCoy in a series of meeting at!cure for constipstion and all liver

Borket this week, He ha: also had troubles—the fwmons little

_

pills
severai urgent requests this week,|Known asx DeWitt&#39; Little Early

from other points to assist in re-/ Risers. H.E. Bennett:

—G. H. Agpleton, Justice of
—It will pay vou te pring your | Peace, Clarksbary, N. J. says. “De-}

We will shoe} Witt’s Littie Early Risers are the}
best pills made for constipation. |

guaranteed. Us nos! We employ We use no others.” Quickly care

men and way higher wages by a j7ll liver and bowel troubles. H.

good many dollars thas any place Bennett

in Warsaw. Wa. Coxraw £ Son. —Lewis Dennis,!

|

em. Ind., says

We. Harynot,, ho: recently
sx Cure&#39;dli me me,

ever took.moved Feu Mento to his far
tl, dizeste:mint:you‘eatvand cam not

neat Waria&#39; (wae 1 tewal Meiaa help Lat care-dyspepsia and stomachH is agen for vie sale of the Pia
| Tinks Heunece:

no harvesti will

bein this iecaliiy quite frequently | from Kea

looking: after the auterests of his) Ver Gam this week is not publish
business Nat

wer

now and harvest (°d because the writer leaves us in

tine jthe dark as fo bis ideutity, We

world be wad to bave «a regular

Vival meetiogs.

horse shoving to us.

them in a scientific way and work

Z

troubles,
g machinery xd

—A commnnicktion

Mas come from onr factory at

Cincinnati, O., to the effect that 2

CLEAN SWEEP in Every Depart
ment should be made to make room

for the

Greatest Spring Stock!
That the people of Warsaw and sur-

rounding country ever laid_eyes on

and to sell all

GoodsHeavy Wei

of every description. : Sell them,

you mnst, every dollars worth, if at

cost or some below, let them go, is

the language nsed in their imstrne-

tions, Consequently Shrewd, Evo-

nomival Buyers will trampb during
this Sale.

~
:

Cut, Slashed and Mashed!
will the prices be, therefore

will draw crowds and win us hosts

of new friends by naming prices
that will be sensational on the ex-

treme.
a

This Clean Sweep Sale!

Witl Begin

Thursday,
&

Jan. 25, 1900,
And will Last THIRTY DAYS, or

until all heavy goods are sold out.

and

Here below are some of our Bar-

gains. Cut this out and bring it

with you, and see that you get just
what is advertised.

OVERALLS, for men in Blue, with
or without Bib, 25¢.

SOCKS, fast black, regular We values
for be.

WHITE UNLAUNDRIED SEIRTS,
regniar S0c vatnes Tor 29¢.

WHITE LAUNBRIED  StIRTS,
ts values for 58e

COLD SE EEL OR DEATH, |

coreespondent from that place, but
: otThere is but one soutit cinince to! must knew who ts doing the sweei

end that is throu an | ing.
the awful ipro pect |

LB Han

by

save your lite 12

operatio)

set betere Mrs

Ridge. Wi

vainly trying

Alfred Lee,
oorest. Beare,

—Messrs.. Fred Bea-
ot Lime late ca the

Hee cdOeOr SONSE Ocgiedien Whi. bed. ile manage-
ment of the masquerade party at

Opera Hak last Friday evening, re-

port to us that they had a good
time and juts of tun. There were

about eighty persons whe masked.
A number came oyer from Silver

Lake and ‘Tal

—t.

writes, “I am willin to take amy
onth that Iwas cured of poeumoaia

entirely by the use of Orne Mipate

Cough Cure atter doctors failed. It

also cured my children of whooping
cough.”” Quéekly relieves and cures

coughs, cold, croup, grippe and!

throat xnd Jung troubles. Children |
all like it, Mothers enuorse it. EL!
E. Bennett.

young

to cure ber ofa fright.
trouble at yel-

He didn’t ce

power of

Sot: ch ene

of it,

ee hemles, wes wholly cured

atgided surgeon&# knife. now weighs
more ard better than ever.

Ivs) postuy tee} ue cure

Stomach, L rnd Keinev trou

Jes ani never disappomts. Price
5 E Repnetrs deny ston

fuarvelons,

Bitters te cure

troupes. but she heard

se

Teels

NIGHT-OF TERROR.

“Awilul anxiety was telt for the!

ave General Bura
bam of Machias, Me., when the doc

|

tors said she eould not live till

morning” writes Mrs. S. Lincola,
who attended her that fearful night.

“All thonght she anust soon die from

Pneumonia, put ske begged fur Dr.

King’s New Discovery, saying it

bad more than one saved her life,
and had cured her of Consumption.
After three small doses she slept

easily all night, and its further use

completely cured hee.” This mar-

velous medicine is guaranteed to
cure all Throat, Chest and Lang
Dieases. Only 50c and 81.C0.
Trial bottles tree at H. E. Bennett’

drng store.

Whes the children get their |

feet wet and take cold give them
a hot foot bath, a bowl of hot
drink, 2 dose of- Cherry

and put them t bed.
The chances are they will be

days, until all cough has dis-
appe:

hs are also cured;Old

we mean the coughs of bron-

Farm ior Sale.

The farm known as the Kalm-

becker farm three miles west of Men-

tone, Bonsistin of 96 acres, will be
edical sold at $30 per acre. Will sell 40

rooting and healiatime
acres, or entire farm as wanted.throats and lungs.

Put one of {
For particolars see

w3 Frangin Frory.D Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral

Plasters “a

over your fang

Design Patented.

Fox’s Crackers have been imita-

ted by competitors, and in order that

the public may not be deceived by
inferior goods a new style cracker

has been placed on the market the

design of which has been patented
and the word ‘‘Forex’’ has been

adopted as a trade-mark. The im-

‘print “Fox”? is on the cracker. Ask

your grocer for the new style.

aeILK NEC KIT Band Bows
values for Ie.

SILK NECKTIES, Long neckties, 250

values for 10:
&lt;

MITTS, Extra Heavy, 152 val-

urs for Te

GLOVES, Fleered ‘yn jeather palm
nd fingers for t92.

PENS, Fleeced lined
psim for 1

SUaPENPERS. for Men or Boys, beat
them if you can. for 5e.

HANDKERCHIEPS. faney flowered
and bordered, ter 3c.

BOY&#3 UNDERWEAR. Hea Win-
ter Shirts a Drawers, beth for 25¢

MEN&# UNDERWEAR. Heavy Wie
} ter Shirt or Drawer. for Isc.

MENS BLUE FLANNEL SHIRTS,
extra heavy $1.€0 values, for 50c.

MEN&#3 CAPS. Bizavy Winter. pail
down ever the ears, 25¢. B5e and
50 vatwes for 15¢.

BOY&#39 CAPS. heavy winter, poll
down over the ears, 25e, 35c, and
50e valnes for 15¢.

DUCK COATS, fer Men ar Boy&#3

bin

ae

Oe brown, $1, 8.23 values

Tt

Leather

KNE PANT Big variety made
from remnants, excellert values
for I8e.

|

CHILD&#39;S VESTEE SUITS, 3 pieces
$1.50 values, for ages 3 to 8, for 98c.

CHILD&#39;S SUITS, Donble Breasted,
age 7 to 14, for 98e.

BOY&#39 LONG PANIS SUITS. $5.00
values, ages 13 to 18, for $248.

BUY&#39 OVERCOATS, ages 14 to 18,
$3.00 values for 31.85.

MEN’S SUITS, a big variety of $5.60
and $6 00 values for $3.50,

MEN’S SUITS. a big variety of $7.50
values for $5.00.

MEN&#39 SUITS, elegant assortment of
$11.00. $12.00 and $13.50 for $9.35.

MEN&#39; PANTS,

-

Strong, ; Durable,
made to wear, $1.00 value, 69c.

MEN’S PANTS, Extra heavy for real
cold weather, $2.00 values for $1.35.

MEN’S OVERCOATS, Dress coats,
for $1.98,

MEN’S OVERCOATL, Brown Beaver
satin piped $7 £0 values for $4.98.

MEN&#39 ULSTERS, Brown and Grey,
Melton’s great ccat for $5.00 at

THE

Clo Fac
Next Door to Postoffice,

Wrarsaw, Ind.
Direct From Maker to Wearer.

FE SILBE
Rochester, Ind.|*

A industry that was abandoned
in Clark county ‘several years ago
has-been revived, and at least 500

men, women and children are ar

work on the knubs in Monroe town-

ship digging ginseng. The price has

recently increased to $3.75 a pound.

Willie switlowed a penay. Mis
mother became alarmed calling ber

boshacd she sud: “Send torn doc+
nor: Wihie has swallowed a penny&qu

Uhe territied and frightenep boy
lucked uy implotingly. No,

mma,” he interposed, send fur tbe

ininister”” The minister?&quot;’ ascerl

bis mother “Did

you suy the minister?” “Yes; be—

ounse papa says our minister cau get
money out of

ma-

incredulous!

ny body

cCASTO
Bears the

REA.
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

&quot; ZAfLithnat

A duck which had faithfally
stuck to buisness during the summer

and laid several dozen of large fawn-

volored eggs, complained that she

wasn’t appreciated. ‘See that hen

ever there,” said the duck ‘she

fsasn’t laid as many eggs as_ I have

nor as big, but she has beoks writ

ten about her and verses composed
inher honor, while no body is say-

ing a word about me” “The troa-

ble with yen is,”’ said a wise rooster

that was standing near, “that you
don’t tell the public what you bave

done. You lay an egg end waddle off

without saying a word, but that sis

ter of mine never lays one without

letting everybody in the neigbbor-
hood kuew it. If yeu want to ent

any ice in this you
should advertise.””

commu

—Ttahas been demonstrated

peatedly in every etzte in the Union

and in many tureign countries that

Chamberlain&# Cyugh Remedy
cetiain preventive

croup. It bus bewome the universai

remedy tor that M. VY.

Fishee of Liberty. W.Va. only re-

res

soa

and cure tor

disease,

Leen said aroune ike

xtobe shen b Thay

Chamberlain&#39;s Geugh Reme:ty
tami tor several sears and

Bik pertect suace We

that it is not the best codgh
remedy. but that it

for eroup. Lt iss saveti the lives oF

our ebildren a number ot times.”

This remedy is tor sale by Dr. i.

Besee tt, Mentune.

peais what

Se believe

is sure eue

Tke man whese home is the best

in the land, woese town is the fimest

in the country, whose state is the

best ia the Unier, whose nation is

the best in the worli, is a good cit-

izen, whether he és a residcace owner,
a mechanic, a school teacher or aday

laborer, will do his trading at heme

even if he does have to pay a little

more. He willtake his home paper.
He will say ageod word for &
home sud stan Sy eyery enterpris

it may champion.

His First Effort.

The accompanying little story
published in an eastern educational

journal, is said te have been writ-

ten by a doy in the west, one of a

class of children of six or eight
years old, who had been request

by their teacher to write a story,
they to select a subject and their

compositions not to be changed by
their teacher, but to be read before

the children’s parents exactl as

written. This is one of the number
srbmitted. And the writer it ex-

pected to become a great story
writer.

A poor young man fell in love
with the danghter of a rich lady
who kept a candy shop. The poor

Young man could not marry the rich

candy lady’s daughter because he
had not enough money to bay fur.
niture. A wicked man offered to

gi e the young man $6 if he would
b ome a drunkard. The young

wieted the money very much, but
ven he got to the saloon he turned

to he wicked man and said: «I
will not become a drunkard even

for great riches. Get thee behind

me, Satan!

found a pocket-book containing a

million dollars in gold; then the

young lady consented to marry him.

They bad a beautiful wedding and
the next day they had twins. Thus

by
you see that “‘Virtore has its own

ward.”
~

On his wa home he|

HOW THEY SAY GOODBY.

The south sea islanders rattle ich

orker’ cle ‘teet necklace.

icdvrsehen&quot; 6f th A
iu th erot Covl « ion of farewell.

The Cabaa’ w © his roodby
ansthing but a

contla
one unle he was

° gisen a good cigar.
Whooping Cough, Asthma,

Bronchitis and Inciptent
‘Consumption, ts

diseases,
\

\

s b al a 25408
nd a)

jare gui

Farm Journal je
thee!

ah Sierx and Bl
in their spears

Tent
che tert

The Gazette

One Year. Five Years.

the toma-

AT PRICE OF ONE.

We want to get 39) more

scrivers to the

Ist. and are going to do it

con; We therefore continue our

rangement with the Farm Journil by
which We can send The Gazetre to

Jan. 3, 1901, and the Farm Journal

3 years, for $1.02, Ant we

moke the same offer to all old’ sub—

scribers who will pay all arresrages
aud one year in advance.

not partieu-
sound, but it issub-

April
if we

Gazette by
q

:

sou 8s tron his Fal 1 th du at your
feet.

THE DRESSY WOMAN.

Pale pink coral orname

monds are among the puve

sir elry set forth for th
set m dia-

doch

aga diagonal and ener iet eservicen thl tailor eewns: othe ure woven so

such fine, pere w

more than firm ne er

Pointed. deepl
ed silk frin

novel

You know what our psper is and
iM ae Hew

the Farm Journal is a gem —prac rt

cal, progressive—cleap, honest. use-
&

te styles halt a yard
ful paper—tull of gumption, t

vith very wide nettedsunshine, with oa immense circu!

tien xmong the best people every-
You ought to take it,

NOTICE:

We ore guing to send

where.

bo

finish

Journa || back 0

Lok
ton tt

bolero put

yon soon

sample copy et the

Sree, smut let it spenk dor it

cout for it,
—&lt; |

HAVING A GE

CHAMBERLAIN&#39;S COU.

REMEDY.

Mansy Martint of the Piersen! t

drag store, intorms ms that he is

torun on Chambarts in’

He seils five hot-

ruy
othec kind aid ot gives great satis—,

Coug Remedy.

ties ot tbat melie me t om: ot

faction. Tn tuesd) days od ln

Char be

Cough Remedy p the co

head up the sore throat and lungs
vive reliet within s very short time. |

‘The sal are crowirg. amd ail who! C2

ley itare pleased with its prompt!

y

Cau

.
Ben-

gtippe
thet is vething like

tes

notion. --South Chicago ayiy

wet. For by Dr. H.

nett, Mentone.
ste

the man
—_

doing
To Cure a Cold in One Day

.

Vake Laxative

Tapers. An arug:

money fit fails to cure.

Gaere&#39;s signature

— y

From the way the dukes, ear
and buronets ef Enscla ar volunteering

to the front te Boers it is
nt the dudes bare pa it they do.

ar OIE sto riarry for mon-
ni

Bromo

25 vents.

—I want te let the people who
POPULAR SCIENCE.

sauder from rbeum a and scivtica baresh a temperature of 200 degrees

know that Chamberls B Balw Scientists make the see te that there
fiewe:l me aher x mimber of other! are anduabtediy doz picanves in

the United States which wil
some daya Paton

ee
Ihisthe best fimonent Dobave over

knvwa of J. A, Dodgen, Aiwharet—

ta, Ga. Thousands have been cured

of rheumatism by this remedy, One

application relieves the pain. For
sale by H. E. Bennett.

sim

rel

medicines anc a tor had [Sbecuate

ve in a contrary direc
Soooctee hack We ste current indi-

cate a chanze of weather. keca they
prove the existence of two air currents,

ene warm and the other cold, and the
mingling of these frequently causes rain.

The Lick observatory astronomers tell
us the north star is 255,000,000,0 miles
away. The Lick telescope and photo-
spectroscope have discovered 14 multiple

stars. The star Mizar, the middle star
of the hanile of the Great Dip |

has a

brilliancy 10 times that of our s

The Eminent Kidney

an Bladd Specialist.

TH ROYA BOX.

The sultan of S equips his fighting
coek with gold spui

Dan hi

vf cou

seldom in En;

The Eniperor Franc Joseph has a
: 3 for th pretty mountain

flower the edelw Vhen
chamois stalking. he usually gathers a
small bunch zad sticks it in the ribbon of

his Styrian hat.

For many years t!
has been growing mi

ful of bis subject:
implicit confidence i:

formed his bodygua.«
sulman Albanians.

sulten of Turkey
d more distrast-

placing almost
- Ibanians, be hasis a disease prevaili in this

entirely of Muse
There

counmos dangerous because so decep-

RAILWAY F. !MBLES.

In one of the great railroad stations
in Budapest artists have been engaged to
decorate the walls with views of th prin-

cipal Hungarian bathing resorts.
The total mileage of the Transvaal rail-

Ways is given as 1,161 miles. but in the
‘Transvaal. as well as in the Orange Free
State. many lines were under way of con-

struction before the war broke out.

An Ohio m ba patcoted a street
floor which
on sitting passe tock, the edges of
the floor being double. with the upper
thickness supported at intervals on braek-

ets to lift it high enor low the pas
sengers’ toes to slip under.

sufferer has Bri;
the worst form seekidney trouble.

r. Kilmer&#39;s Si oot the new dis-co tthe rue spect ic for kidne bladder
and urinary troubles. It has cured

chhave ly

wonderful cures. ~B Kilm & Con Bingh N.Y. and
méntion*this paper: S



LOCAL NEWS. -

—Bell Ringérs nest Wedn
— of Bourt on College

may be had for the asking.
—Bell Ringers at Opera Hull

next Wednesday evening.
—S. E. Summerland went to

» Knox yesterday on business.

—You save money by

good of W. H. Kingery & Co.

—J. F. Kern, of Bourbon, mare

“Mentone « busipess visit, Monday.

—Mliss Addie Shoup has returned

home from her winter’s season of

trimming.
—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. 1. A. Meredith, next Wednes-

day afternoon.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Dr.

M. G. Yocur, Monday, Jan. 15.

1900, a daughr v.

—Miss Iva bi: th, from Deipbos,
Obiv, is visiting her father, Rev. WL

F. Smith, this week.

—The fanious Swiss Beil Ringers

ein be heard at Opera Hall, next

Wednesda evening for 25 cents.

—a. S. Sprigs, of Silver Lake,
and H. J. Chatten, of Milford, reg-

istered at the Central House, Mou-

day.
—Best& goods for the money and

fair treatment may always be

found at Kingery & Co’s., in War—

saw.

—lt will pay you to drive to
”

Warsaw to secure some of the bai-

gains at W.H. Kingery & Co’s,
big store.

—Allen Torner js attending
court at Piymouth today, baviog

been subpeeni in the case of All

man vs. Snyder, of Argos.

—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. Huron Jennings
next Wednesday afternoon. The

treasurer&#3 report for “U9 shows

$178 46 made by the society.

—lsaac Doran, who hus been

getting his mail at Rochester writes

to request us to change hss address

to 18 Washington Avenue, Pero,
to which place he moved on the

10th inst

—Dr. W. A. Mabi-, of Warsaw,

was in town yesterday, on business.

H bis professional card in this

H will be a candidate for

She before the coming republi-

can county convention.

Get your order in for spring good

|

tn

Page fence, smooth and barb-wire,

plows, harrows, binders, mowers,

and cultivators before the rise in

prices to take effect Jan. 20, 1900.

Mipern Bros., & Co.

—Notice the program for the

Urescent Literary Society, at the

High School room tomorrow ere-

ning, and go prepared to give the

young peopl a liberal collection.

No admittance fee will be charged
and yet the program foreshadows

an excellent entertainment.

—The habit of 3 number of boys

of congregating at the depot at

train time and indulging in bois-

terous conduct is becoming a great

nuisance, aod the author.ties are

devising means to have the sane

suppress The boys who heed

this warning may save themselves

some trouble. Boys be geatle-

men.

—The price of white paper hus

advanced in price ever fifty per

cent ‘vithin the past three months,

and most newspapers throughout
the country are advancing their

subscription price in proportion.
If the GazeTrE subsGriber will

stand by ns in the matter of prompt

payments we expect to be able to

continue to furnish the paper at

the same old price, $1.00 per year.

No is the time to subscribe.

For Sale.

A very desirable and well improv-

ed residence on soith Franklin

street, known as the George Jeffer-

ies’ property ,
will be sold on rea

sonable terms and easy payments.

For particulars ing uireof

Srizon Bive, Administrator.

Wood Wanted.

Sealed bis will be received up to

Feb. 1, 1900, for the furnishing of

Fify Cords of Hard body Wood 42

inches long, split suitable for school-

house furnace. Privilege is re-|
served rejecting any or all bids.

W. A. Forst, Sec.,
School Board

bayin

M. E. Charch Services.

Service at the M. E.. church

next Sunday: o

Sunday-echool at 9:30 a. m.

Preaching at. 10:30 a. m; subje
“Saved to the Uttermost.”

Epworth League cervice at 6 p-

m. Topic, ‘Send Me;” la. 6 1-10.

Leader, Prof. Davis.

Preaching at 7 p. m.; subject,
“The Uplift Needed.”

“&lt was glad when they said unto

me, let us go into the house of the

Lord. Our feet shall stand withia

thy gates, O Jerusalem.”

A welcome to all.

J. M. Srewarr, Pastor.

A New Cracker

Ilias ma its appearance.

peculiar in shape and the design
has been patented by Fox, the

cracker baker, in order to prevent
unscrapulous competitors from imi-

tating it. N possibility of getting

poor goods now, if ydu insist uponnav the new shape. They are

called ‘-Forex”. and the imprint
“Fox” is on every cracker,

Not one of us but bas wished to

change places and in the January
“Cosmopolitan” the brilliant Ep-

Gar Sactes writes on ‘The D li;

of Trying to be Somebody Else”

amanner that makes the folly of

the almost universal wish excusable

and even commendable. The article-

is heavily illustrated with pictures
of peojl: who for the time being
have tried to be somebody else.

The first people who will live in

accordin to the

computation of a writer in the Jan-
|

20th century,

uary Ladies’ Home Journal, are the

inhabitants of a group of mid-Pacit- |

ic islands.

plate visiting the Parts Exposi
To women who contem-

|

next year Edith and I in Faris,” in!

the sare wagazine will prove help-
ful and inter “The Boer

Girl of South Africa,” ‘‘The Moth-

er of the Stars,” summarizin z Méria

Mitchell’s achievements, and ‘‘The

Home-Coming of the Nakannies,”

are also features of notable interest

in the January Journal. The Car-

tis Publishing Company, Phil-

adelphia. One doliar a year; ten

cents a copy.

ANFEDISEVE BRIGHT AND

represemt us as

rence. Enclose self-addressed

stampe envelope. Tax Domrsiox Comrasy

Dept. 5 Chicago.

Stars oF Ome Crry OF ToLepo, }
Las Ts JS

Frank CHENEY makes oath that

he is the senior partner of the firm of

F. J. Cueney & Co., doing business

i the City of Toledo, County and

firm will

y the sum of ONE HUNDRED

DOLLARS for each and every case of

CATARRH that cannot be cured by the

use of HaLu’s CaTarrr CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed

im my presence. this sth day of Decem-

ber, A. D. 1886.

A. W.GLEASON,

(SEAL Notary Public.

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

‘nally, aud actsdireetly onthe blood

muzous surface of the system.

Send for testimonials, free.

F.J,CHENEY &a ag Toledo, O.

Sold by Drugzists, 7

Hall&#3 Family Pills are

»

the best.

scorr
EMULSI

is a food medicine for the

baby that is thin and not

well nouris and fer the
¥

moth w os rail ds

y D or girly
= pal and not weli ne

by their food; abo fo th
anemic oF consu ive f

edult that fs fosing flesh =

d strength. 5
Ia fact, for all conditions atc

of wasting, it is the foo =
medicine thet will nourish &

and build up the body and

Siv new fe and eners
when ail other means fh.
Should be

t

fek im summer 25 x
winter. 4pion none

&

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York. ¥
EPPPPPEPED:

“FACTS: ‘ABO MIL
Mow to Drink 11 86 as

to Reccive-
Greatest Dement.

that milk is 2 food and not a beverage
and therefore should not be taken with

a meat meal. Only a very robust di-

gestion cope with milk and meat.

simultaneously. although nearly every-

body can take a glass of milk with

benefit at the right time.

Another reason why many

experience difficulty in digesting milk
is that they swallow it too quickly.

g the result is that the mass bo

comes an almost solid lump o cant,

very
aifie Indeed to digest. If how-tre the milk be taken in iin sips,

It is! the curd Is formed in smal picces and

trouble is avoided.
‘There is perhaps no better drink than

a cup of kot milk. and it is one which

may safely be indulged in. It is espe-

cially useful to some people on going
to bed. for it enables them to sleep.

when without it they would probably
lie awake for hours. Those people
who cannot take milk comfortably
after noting the above hints will find

they ean d so if they. add t it a little

Mmewater—a teaspoonful to 2 tum-

bler will be all right. :

How to Make Codfish Rolls.

Mix one bex of shredded codfish’ or

one pint of pickled fish with one pint

of stale bread crumbs; add one salt-

spoon of white pepper. the juice of

one lemon and two whole unbeaten

ce Work well together (it should

moist enough to bold together.We well mised, form tpio rells. ap

in egg and then into bread ermnbs, and

fry in smoking hot fat. Serve with

tomato sauce.

Now to Sat Per!

Fill a large boiler or kettl with

sweet fern. steep boiling hot. turn all

into the pork burrel. cover with a cloth.

let it steam 10 or 1 Bour then rinse

the barrel out itl

put ina layer of coarse salt at bottom

o barrel. then a layer of pork. then a

xi

fill up with water enough to cover the

pork, then put on a board or small cov-

er and store on that to press down.

Don&#3 put fat and lean.together. or

blood from lean will make brine smell

bad. Wash blood from leap before
i recipe is from an old

state of Maine and is

worth trying. as pork will keep‘ bard

and of nice flavor.

How te Care Face Aghe.

Apply hot bran pouttices ta the ¢heel
or rub the face with camphorath o
and corer the part with a piece of flan-

nel. A little warm laudanum dyopp
into the ear on the affected sid often
gives relief. If the pain proceed from

the jaw. put a few drops of tincture of

cayenne on cotton wool and place it be-

tween the cheek and teeth.

How to Make Oyster Chowder.

Fry together two ounces of sal pork
and one onion. sliced. Parboi

pint of sliced potatoes five minutes anc

drain. Look over carefully one pint
of oysters. pour over one-half cup of

water and heat to the ing point.
Skim ont the oysters and pour the

liquor oxer the potatoes, add the pork
and onions and cook the potatoes until

tender, 2 a little more water if

necessary: al the oysters. one pint;
of milk and uze-half cup of tine bread |

Season with ore teaspoon of

of pepper and

pour into the serving di

Hew to Make Cabbare Pudding.

Chop fue one large head of cabbaze.

tie in a cloth aud steam until done. To

each quart of cnbbase add two well

beaten eggs. one-balf cup of cream. two

crackers powdered. a teaspoonful of

salt and 2 saltspoonful of cayenne.
Turn into a buttered dish and bake ten

minutes.

How to Preserve the Teeth.

To prevent the teeth decaying un-

duly. brush well every morning, using

a good tooth powder and having a

little carbonate of soda in the water.

After cach meal rin: the mouth with

tepid water in which a little carbonate

of soda dissolved, and before retir-

ing at night brush the teeth again. If

strong medicines have to be taken.

have them made up in the form of pills

if possible, as tinctures of iron, acids

and so on have a bad effect op the

enamel of the teeth.

How to Clean Bi

‘There are numerous pate pastes
and liquids for cleaning brass, but not

one of them gives better results than

rotten stone and oil made into a paste.

Apply with a cloth, allow it to remain

on for 2 time—an hour, say—then rub

vigorously.

How to Make Swiss Cakes.

Beat a quarter of a pound of butter

to a cream, add four ounces of powder-
ed sugar, the grated rind of a lemon

and a well beaten egg: then add by de-

half a pound of flour and roll the

pas out thinly on a floured board.

Cut it out with a leaf shaped fluted

cutter, scatter some desiccated cocoa-

nut over the top of the cakes and bake

them until they are a golden brown in

a moderately hot oren.

jow to Clean White Sik.Disso some soft soap in water as

hot as it can be borne. Rub the silk

between the hands in this soapy lather

and rinse in tepid water. Then pin it

It Will Pay
You to Attend

Fribley’s Famous Cash

Semi Annual’ Red Tag *

Sale, from Jan. 6th, to

Jan. 26th.

Durizg this time we will give you

Unheard of Prices in Ladie and

Children’s JACKETS and CAPES.

Men and Boy’s Overcoats,

Dress Goods Shoes, Over

Shoes, Dry Goods, Queens

ware, in fact, Every De-

partment of our Store

will be Crowded Full of

BARGAINS.

Come Early and get some

of the Best Bargains.

Yours to Save you Money

FRIBLEY’S,
Bourbon, Ind.

out on a cloth and dry. White brocade

may be cleaned with dry bread crumbs.

Is the Best Wagon Made. If you

call at our Factory we can con-

vince you of it.

CLIP and BOLT Tire at

Use the Best SAND BAND
AXLES.

Joints.

We CLIP al!

and TRUSS RODS, and Guarantee

Wagons, Buggies and Road Wag-

ons, which we make and sell.

Wagon and Bicycle
Given Away!

g

On and after Jan. 1, we give a tick- {

et with every Dollar Paid for

HORSE-SHOEING and on Dec. 24,

1900, have a Grand Drawing.

The first number drawn from Box

entitles holder to a finely finished

Conrad Farm Wagon. The second

number drawn entitles holder to a:

Thistle Bicycle. This is FREE to

all. Come in and get ticket.

Wm. Conrad & Son,

It should be quite warm, not hot. Draw

the fabric up and down and squeeze it

gently. never rubbing it either upon &

board or with the hanes Neither

should the garments be soaked In the

water nor rubbed with soap. Soiled

apots may be lightly rubbed with a

‘small brush.

‘A second suds of the same tempera-

ture as the first must be at band, in

which the flannel is plunged after it Is

squeeze from the first. Proceet in the

same manner as before and when

cleansed throw into a rinsing water of

the seme temperature sul Should the

article be of ine quality add a trife of

bluing to this water. Take pains to

have the garment as dry a8

by squeezing gently. Now take hold

of the bem of the garment and with

energy snap it as dry as possible. It

should be a snap, not a shake. It is

surprising what an amount of water

can thus be ejected. Tbe garment is

now half dried. Should it be freezing

cold it will ruin the flannel to dry It

out of doors. Jn this case or even if It

is not a good drying day suspend It

near heat in a room as dustless as pos-

The more quickly it dries the

Slow drying means fulling and

stiffening the fabric.—Good House-

keeping.

‘The Well Groomed Girl,

The American girl bas taken with a

sim to some of the newest and French»
lest fads In “grooming” introduced this

season, some of them startling in their

nature.

“A plain girl well groomed is far

more chic and attractive than a beauty

carelessly dressed.” This Is the prov-

erb whieb hangs in the parlor of &

well known “beauty doctor” in Fifth

in one of the new

as “excessive

cleanliness. Dt!

for it includes ef! sorts of training of

ut curves and

glow that in no w

cosmetic effect.

Now, like all gcod things whieh are

linble to be overdone, Parisian ideas of

y resembles the old

ed wit
2 sort

beauty making.
Various famous Parisians have been

trained to the part to such an extent

that, regarding them merely as beauti-

ful women. they present the most ex-

quisite types, daintily refined in man-

ner. dress and form. high bred to the

finger tips. not through blood. but

through this mysterious training which

thus far bas been possible only to the

Parisians.

revaissance in our

‘The Qucem Threw Her Shee.

“The recent farewell of the queen.”
said William Granby of London at the
Fifth Avenue hotel recently. “to the

regiment of highlanders ordered to

South Africa from Balmoral has called

to mind another leave taking of her

majesty some 43 years ago.

“Together with Prince Albert she

was reviewing the guards from Buek-

inghaw palace as they marched past

just prior to starting for the Crimean

campaign. As the superb regiment #
filed past. in memory of the old Eng-
lish idea of giving good luck the queen

stooped down and. taking one of her

shoes off ber foot. impulsively threw it

among the guards. Exen their wonder-

ful discipline was thrown to the winds

for the time being. and a wild scramble

for the trophy ensued. Who got it was

never known, but be who carried that

tiny satin shoe in his knapsack to that

bloody campaign, it is safe to say, nev-

er returned. or it would bave been

beard of again. Probably some ma-

rander on one of the battlefields found

it in the knapsack of the dead soldier

who had secured it in the seramble and

threw it aside as valueless without

realizing or giving thought as to where

it might have originally come from.”—

New York Tribune. €

Souvenirs of College Life.

The college boy nowadays. or indeed

the young man at home for that mat-

ter. is 2s eager to preserve the trophies
and mementos of his social career as

is his sister. A simple gift and one

that is sure to please him may be made

by the mest inexperienced young sister

or friend. This is a plaque or panel
for his favors and trinkets.

Get a carpenter to prepare a smooth

pine board rot more than half an inch

in thickness when ready for vse. This

may be cut in a plaque or in an ob-

long panel sbape. with the upper end

slightly inted. It is them covered

neatly with lightweight ladies’ cloth 7

of the college or favorite color of the

recipient. Two screw rings are attach-

ed to the back through which the hang
wire may be passed. In the face af the

board are then inserted little. brass

serew books arranged either in even

rows or irregularly.
‘The board is decorative in the young

man’s room. and its-service Is most

convenient for all sorts of little tritles.

favors and trinkets a he wants to

Keep and display—New York Post.

‘The Queen of Sweden.

The queen of Sweden is described as

@ practical philanthropist. The work

she dees for her husband&#39;s people ia
done heartily. and, althoegh she Is far

from stron: she taxes her enercies
willingly in the cause of charity. The

greatest work of the queen&#3 life bas

been the building 2nd fitting out of a

hospital suitable for people of all

grades of society. There are public and

private wards, appointed more or less

as patie are able and willin to pay-



Whe Kin Yo Sin Always Honglil, uad- M Wan
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-

sonal supervision since its infancy.
fe Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-

periments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infant and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
’

Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It

contains ncither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relicves Tecthing Troubles, cures Constipation

‘and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, rcgulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cENUINE CASTORIA Atwayrs

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Aldo Horace Kicket steps high, its &

gir-No. 1.

W. L. shaker is at Argos luday, (Mon-
day) vu special business.

Mire. 5. £. Burket bas a carpet ag

Sewing Lumoiiew. (Luesdny.

Trustes Eston us baviwg quite ap

amuuul of Woo u cul ly ur) vu.
.

Ray Mol lenhour 15 the Lappiest mor,
tal uf this Lown, ite girl No. 1.

Burket.

The meeting has closei at Beaver

Daw.

Mrs.

week.

Mrs. Geo. Gaskill is on Ube sick list.

Luts sume better.

Frank cmith’s little daughter is on

Lhe sick list Luis Week.

Wa. baton went tusee his daughter,

Goldie, Deas kecherter Uno wees,

LL. Hattield is very sick this

Cottage prayer meetings closed on

account uf the services al tue M. E.

churh,

=

@

Wm. Mowery is down with the

rheumatism su be can nol waik witn—

out crutebes.

Sim Paxton and G. W. Hasting went

to ‘Thursby. Alabama, this week Lu luv

atthe country.

DO RID cat

WATCHE
CLOCK AND

JEWELRY

Miss Lena Wiley, of Silver Lake, is

Visiting with her granduwother, Mrs.

|

Baton, this week.
Bertha got lett oa the Dector. He

got married aud Bertha is left aloue.

|

‘ry again No.

‘Phe new art gallery here will be

linow hereafter by the name of HLughy
& Newby, proprietors.

Dr, Radaiiff’s wife 1s here this week.

She was at home taking care of her

mother who was sick.

Miss Mae Hive bas commenced

scnool again afler two weeks Vacation,

ou account of her being sick.

W.E Davis1s fitting up bis s‘ock of

drugs in A, Horn’s old stand. It will

now be Dr. Dayis instead of Dr. Morn.

Y. C. Merritt, A. Widner, Roy Tuck-

er and others started for Oklahoma

this week on a pleasure trip and to ex-

plore the country.

We were glad to hear from our old

friends and neighbors in the south

through the columns of the GAZETTE,

and hope they will write aga:

The Protracted meeting at the M. F.

church is still in progress with good in-

terest. Rev. Stewart, of Mentone has

been assisting Rev. McCcy in the

Work.

S. J. Snodgrass returned home from

Alabama last week where he had some

exrerience in fox hunting with the

Shlezm, the Grav tenor. and a friend of

Jea de Reszke’s, a Pole, who dared to

sag;in an interview that Grau bad po

tenors. are to fight a duel when they get
back to Paria.

a, Jasiee: tao Wate combination
ir season in New York,

pro a ‘Shake Bla every yescal that it is giving ~.

‘Wint Tale”
now.

Robert Taber. wh Juli _barlhas just divorced. wil eet th
London Adelphi Ghetto”

gets out. but so f ‘hv not announced
his plans for running i

While on bis death the late Charles

Coghlan was engaged upon a dramatiza-
tion of “Vanity Fa He way to play

Bo Stern fe his daughter Gertrade
work was left unfinished.an th Biual critics agree as to

dearth of clever women on Albion&#39 stage.
‘The fact is emphasized by little Gertrude
Elliott&#39 success in the leading role of “A

Royal Family,” Ro Marsball’s new com-

How the famous French actress can

differently move her audience st times is

apparent in the statement that Bernhardt

im Milan presented ber “Hamlet™ to a

tremendons audience that walked out of

the theater before the play was beif fio-

ished.

THE BEEHIVE.

‘cep bees to make your honey. but

gin, with unly a few hives.

Be are profitable beeause they gather
up and store what would otherwise be

Jost.

The queen is a fully developed female

be od
‘is the moth of all of the bees

atever kind.

ise protected from the

tight fences or hedges of

should be placed around the

If not ott

high winds,

bees are all undeveloped fe-

rtuin conditions
whi

duce ‘dro
Les.

Bees, wht

settle down ¢

which time there is littl weer
‘a i ic

on the system,

The entrances to the bives shobecontracted during the winte

do not requir the full sized faarin
for ventilation in winter, even though the

colony be

a

strong one.

It is important to bave an alighting
place convenient for the becs to enter

the hive, and an east or south front is

desirable. Bees should not take a tlight
while there is snuw on the ground.—St.
Lonis Republic.

WRITERS AND PAINTERS.

Sir Philip Burne-Jones, the artist. is a

cousin of Rudyard Kipling.
It is rumored that Ibsen&#3 forthcoming

i plag to be the last one he intends to

write CIt‘is said also that he is now ar

ranging

bis

papers with a view to their

Special.

Airtight Stcves at $3.50.

‘Horse- 50 cents.

Tank-heaters, Corn-Sh: llers,
Hand sleds, Skates,

Cross-cut saws, Axes.

Second-hand stoves at specia low

prices before our annual inv:

Mivsean Bros., & Co.

Your Good CAPONS

to SHINN &a WELCH’S

Meat Market and get
10 CENTS a pound for

SEND
DOLLAR

ts wo ‘and eat
‘chat retail aé ‘$13. p th
wat

Ork SPEC

AL

PRIC S60

are
sy

Sort

ince
Iapan stele

bel prop nats, wrought tron

Eonoretich make adi
SI&#39;with gisss windo vela tron

=
2

compl novel in every nam
ditiun toa lnrge quanti of usefulan cntertalning reading

seen

(50 ernier Se aeae N
neTusa e&# wagon you oer p

‘back etayslin ‘it Ko =

Cit Directory.
PHYSICIANS.

LM. CASER
Phyzictana ance
wered my oF

ce
DENTIST.

G: R. JONES.
urgeon Rentist. AU kinds of dental wostrSUSE Sntuvasuc und vorvicenbie tnameare

“ifice over ( orner Drug Btore.

CHURCHES.

METHO EPISC

CON oe Boers nt Farts
Jatreets. Preaching every alternate Sapeorning amd evening. Prayer meetiny

Tuy eveniugt Sabbath scbool st 9:3 eae
Marion Heizbway, Supt. W. F. Smith, Pasir

FIRST-CLASS

PHOT WORK
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,

Mentone, =

- Indiang

Good Work at Fair Prives alway

Slaughter
Granite Co.,

(ESTABLISHED 1826.)

Fine

~( ionuments.
If we cannot farnis). you with

BETTER work for LESS money
than you can get elsewhere we do

not ask your order.

It wil! cost you nothing to inyes=
tigate. All work gdaranteed as

represented, Write us for designs
and prices.

203-207 E. Lincoln Ave.

GOSHEN INDIANA.

oe» TRY THE .«

southern people. All who want to

kno w how to catch them ask Dock.

ultimate publication as memoirs.

Asked for a definitio o the term “ab-

sentminded Ki

swers that it “ is one us & private sol

diers themselves when they have forgot-
ten any small duty, aod begg is.a ge
nerie term of sageatieStacy Marks, R. A.. often té
the London zoological gard to watch

the eagles and some other birds. in order

to reproduce them in his paintings. that

the birds know him quite well and show

their recognition in a way that cannot be
mistaken.

Fine Gold Spectacles

Silverw and Novelties,
Fob afd Vest Chains,
Bracelets and Emblems,

Oval and Band Gold Rings.
Watches at a Bargain

Wo continued sterica, which ave se

ssceioo fe most reatere.

should be in ever hisoli a pv household. Sub

ta want
wantei in

i

over tow to who

29 9-0:

Tippecanoe
5. J. Vangundy is attending court at

Plymouth this week.

C. M. Walker made a business trip
to Plymouth to-day.

‘The Dunkard people are conducting

yl.

“ Tinrino COM ‘Puan
PHILADELPHIA,

9-0-0-0-00
GOODOOOOOOO

Can put in running order any watch worth repairing
Come and See. ‘CORNER DRU STORE.

W. B. Doddridge.

2S 9.

YOUR ATTENTION for Moment!

Wideawrake

mwargains!
We Can Save You Mone

On the Following Articles:

Enameled Dish Pans, Riveters, Cobbler’s Outfits, Saws
Hammers, Files, Wrenches, Whips. Lanterns, Lamps,

Galvanized Pails, Wash Eoilers, Wash Tubs, Brace

and Bitt Sets, Shirts, Overalls, Underwear,

Gloyes, Mittens, Neckties, Collars, Towels,

Suspender Napkins, Tablets, Umbrel-

lac Blankets, Jewelry.

And a Thousand Other Articles in Notions.

FULLER & FULLER
MENTONE, IND.

RRP LER

SLOTS

NASA

IIS

meetings at Tip-town this week.

Samuel Barrett and family spent &#39

w: k vi iiig relatives in Rochester.

The small child of Mr.

Chas. Elliot is on the sick

werk.

Levi Morrical left Monday for INi-

nois where he will work this winter

and coming snmmer.

Miss Bessie Wertenberger, of Men-

tone is visiting her sister, Mrs. John
Good: this week.

Misses Flora Trumn and Lura Car-

per spent Saturday and Sunday with

Myron Trump at this place.

Ellery Spencer and Miss Bessie
Worsham were quietly married by Esq.
Vangundy last&quot;Tuesd evening.

Mrs. O. S: Smith, of McComb, Ohio,
who is yisiting her mother. Mrs. S. M.

Cooper, 1s on the sick list this week.

and Mrs.

list this

Henty Morrical met with a yery
painful accident Friday while playing

at school by haying his ankle disloca-
ted.

Mrs. Sadie Schoonover, of Waukar-
usa, is visiting her parents, M-. and

Mrs. Levi Ritter at this place for a

few days.
Miss Becka Washburn. who has pevery bad sick for the last week. i:

ported as being a very little better thi
morning.

James Worsham who has been con-

fined to his room for over a month
with a bruised hand from whi ch blood-
poison set in is now improving and we

hope to see him again soen as head

sawyer at the mill.

William Jordan who has been work-
ing near Valparaiso, the last summer

returned to this place Saturday even-

ing to visit his mother and other rela—
tives a few weeks, when h will return

to his old place again.

William Washburn and wife, who
moved from this neighborhood to Fort
Wayne about one month ago was&#39;e

his sister, Becka, wh is ceriously sick

From

a

letter received in London from

Mme. Munkaczy it seems the condition of

the famous Hungarian painter
come seriously complicate b the sudden

appearance of para e lower ex-

tremities. His mind is na hopelessly
gone, and blindress

is

feared.

CONGRESSIONAL CUTS.

packages of govern-
s the coming season will dem-

jonul fences.

mind one of the jokes
tor by th slea

wish you would pick out any

na can use.

ing on
&q all night, and I

money to bury my poor w

change.

THE PEDAG
President Seth Low of Columbia Bai

v will ke the chief speake on

at Colgate university, April

Loy H. Milter o the University of
California is tu be profe: of chemistry

Sad aatacal seieu G Gab college,
Honolulu.

3B. Ride a-brother of the orni-

f the Smithsonia institution,
tat the

of Illinois and is now at work

seum specimens. He has been

conn en th National museum, the

.
the Lowa Agricultu-ra eolle oe s University of Obio.

JEWELRY JOTTINGS.

Carved ivory. erystal and jade are all

greatly in evidence in bric-a-brac.

There is a strong fad for Dutch silver

in objects of art and in tableware.— Jew-

elers’ Circular.

Enameled flower pins bloom again ib

their perennial popularity. Violets, sin-

gle or double; pansies, marguerites. wild

roses and four leaved clover all tempt the
feminine shopper.

by telegram Saturday to the bedside of _
ure from 4 to 4 inches,

MCC |

patie
NO

B
BET A AN PR =

‘One cent stamps received.
e253 your nearest point,

THE McCALL COMPANY,
132 to 146 W. 14th Strect, New York

Witef terms an other partic:i SEIEE fancrBoe. 5
ares THE McCALL CO.,

:

is to 146 W. 14th St., New York

Cave and ‘Trade- obtaiued, an al Pa
‘ent business conducted for MoperaTe FEES.

=

Orrosite U.S. PATE OFFICEou ornc is Orrost US;
P

TICE

sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&amp;CO.
‘Opp. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D.C.

PATENTS 223
AND COPYRIGHTS

OBTAINED

ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILI
Notice in “ Inventi
Book ta. to”

(Cnarge moderate. No fee till \ is secured.

cE. G. SIGGERS, Lawyer,

m F GIR
S
money

Mgefyou percu aay ster”

T N HOM SEWIN HACHIN C0.,
ORANGE, MASS.

Cefengo, IL” B Louk, ay
tlante, Gate

28 Union Square, N.Y.

Texas. San

Pon SALE BY
ing

COSOe

eae

$2.75 BOXRAI GoAMocferia nae cat
‘Cag th 2 ou

8

stateyour

betght

and

woleh
etnte

Sho
srntial GivPhIe8: Seite

express charges,iy MACKINTOislateo 308
Suzy, atin trom Beary

Ee&#39; 0

jcnt.” sent upon
through us adver

c ie

Patents

“er J. EVANS & CO.
Patent Attoracys,)

Evans Dundi
WASHINGTON, D c-

4BUG WHE$6.90
‘Ala i

fcbin
odSMe Wegee



Destroping its victim. is a type of |
Constipation. Thé power ot this!

murderous malady is telt on organs |

and netves and muscles and brain,

Garrisox, the shoemaker.

|

qyere’s no health til i&#3 overcome. |

5000 yards Lest eaheo 2 cent»

|

But Dr. Ki New Lite Pilts are a

3
ay.

- Ss
ry &a and certam cure, Best in the

as Sutuday. VW. He Rime ie ee Seome Liver, KUtney
. and Be weis, Quty 20 vente at H. B

—The
“

Bennett’s Drug *1

JParCounty GAZETTE

8225.

—Ed Clay, from Dunfee,

n spending the jast week with

24 cent calico Saturday at W.

H Kingery & Cu

—Now ready for more orders;

will attend the. Warsaw

Business Bollege: Comple Busi-

rhess and Shorthan Courses. The

ouly College in the west using Th

jTudivide Instruction Pai

For turther inforn

Land yo

Disease ‘Leave the Nerves Shattered, th Stomac De-

range Heart Affected and the whole Sys in a
:

&

Ran-down;, Weah and Debilitated Condition.
”

Relief Comes uxtth

uses CPvimie..
Tinve you hed LaGrippe? If you; Even after the

have not, Gonbdtiess some of your | dead the physi
iricnés uate suffered from it and 5
have witnessed some of the terrib

tortures it can inflict. You

Breeder&#3 Gazette and

one. year for
tion call xt the

coltegs «flice or nddtess

J. Dincingitam

Imitations Foiled.

- Unserupnlous ..competitors have

been using Fox’s ‘thunder to do bn-

siness. _Deaters- been:impose
upon by- worthless. guide represent _

e to take the p a:e- Fox&# orack-

ers and in order Step the imposi-

tiong Be style’ ordcker is vuema “ai has -- atented

by ‘Ro “the,erac “baker. It B
riow- esle. A trial will convinge
youn the superiofity of we new

«+Fotex’® Cracker over all otlier .

bas
Diiretpal.

this mother east of towne

—To be thrive happy, us ‘aii
Bleaching Blue, dou&#3 be dece ved by:

frandulent imitations.

—Enter Bourbon College now.

Bourbon College opene last: week.

Instruction thorough aud expenses

low.

—Shinn & Welch will pay you

sease ‘is arparently
al Weakness, ment

digestivo organs and puts now life

into the entire sytem.

“Thirty-six yeurs of hard work to raise my

family an at the cnd to see them all taken

away from me quite unnerved me so that

when LaGrippe got me in its c!

years ago, I was treated very roug]

Caronic disorders, which be-

fore were unable to gain a foothold,
7 find an open door, invitizg cn-

the higiest- market price for poul-

try, Briugoitiu any day “ius the

week
—You can get the very highest

market price in cash for your but-

ter at Shinn & Welch’s meat shop.
Be sure ro see them before selling.

—Pen’t forget the fact that you

ean get sale bills at this cflice ou

short notice aud printed on Water-

proof paper in the best of style. A

book of sale notes gues free with

each job.
—hize doesn’t indicate quality.

Beware of counterteil and worthless

gaive offered for DeWitvs Witch

Hazel Salve. DeWitt&#39; is the only

original. An intullible cure for piles
apd all skin dise:ses. HH E. Ben-

nett.

—F, B. Thirkield, Healtv Inspect-

or, of Chicago, says, “Kodol Dys-

pepsia Cure cannot be 1ecommended

too highly. It cured me ol severe

dy ipepsi It digests what you eat,

cures indigestion, heartburn and all

forms of dyspepsia, LH E. Bennett

—L. T. ‘Travis, Agent Southern

“Maire se Fevers

A single’ fin ‘o Pateas Lawyers,

:

+
Snow d& -Co. of Washingto iD.C. bave in the lust year procured

1.630 patents ‘cr their clients,

of them ter ed inventions.

A. Snow & Cu, hnve been wcensed

the

Wsist

Vase

ana!

ob railronding
Patent Otlice.

this oer menea is

prtents.
but tb that

carting them for bythe fatter pee-

vers the mventor oiten Gies Letere

he gets fis potent

BR R. Selina, G writes, “1 can

not suy tou much in praise of One
Minuve Cough Cuore. In my e.se it

worked like a charm. The ol
harmless remedy that gives immc-

diate resulis, Cures coughs, colds,

group, bronebitis, and el! teroat au

sang licables. Vi. b. Beret

—*‘Iam indebted to One Minute

Cough Cure for my bealth and life.

It cured me of lyog trouble toRow-

ing grippe.”  Thouscn&#39; owe the’:

lives to the prom,t action of this

never failing remedy. Ii ceres

coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis,

Pneumonia, grippe and threat

Jun troubles, Its early use

vents consumption. It is the cn&#

harmless remedy that gives imme-

diste results. U1 E Bennett:

pce

7 ASTED—Honeet h
r

expenees, with increare}

incloee self-addressed

MANAGER, Su Craten Elt’s, Cb&#3 20.

“CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

“Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
* Bears the

,~sBignature of

Cha

eGY,

Special Notice.

Copies of this paper may he

found on file at Washington in the

office of our special correspondent,
E. G. Siggers, 915 F Street, N.

W., Washington, D. C.

Election of Trustees.

Notice is hereby given that there

will be an election held at th2 Hall

of Savastopol Lodge No. 403, iv

Mentone, Ind., on Tuesday evening,

Jan. 9. 1900, for the purpose of

selecting one trustee for said lodg

.

P. Ditie, E. 8.

The Philip, ine

stretched a&#3 tle Atlantic coast of

the United States, would reach from

Cape Cod, Maes., to Key West, Fla

The distance is avout 1,070 miles

There are about 2,000 islands in

the archipelago. Many of them have

never been explored Commissio2er

of Labor Statistics, Carroll! D.

Wright, estimates their area at 115.

000 square miles. The New England

islands, if

fects of LaGri
that it weakens the lungs te

the heart, deranges the stomach & s builds

bowels znd seriously interfer :

all fuuctional operations of the buéy? brain, strep.

ftbers o th nerw ou sy!

terrible pain in the back of the head after effect

and shooting up and down the spine,

|

men and wo:

bbing temples, the aching] munity,

i
nd legs, the soreness in mus-|pondent,

cles and bones ds if bruised or bez’

en, the feeble pulse, the tottcring

|

health, hea

steps nee are famiiiar to you.

|

Lhe rem

Do

3

Use in Millio o Home
Accept no substitute!

Insist on LION COFFEE, in

w

Congo handle. Wo 10st $2.a tie sta:

Ib. pkgs.

PIM

SRENGT PU AN FLAVO

mischief re:

§ With soothes

tem.

there is @ remedy that cur
gerous

‘There are bM@adre of
|

renin almost cvery com-

ere weak and des-

© to work, and with-

pe sud removes its.

who

shattered

iets the

t and ambition through
Lie healing and strength-

‘s of Dr. Milcs’ Nervine.

igiit to the cause of the

ingfrom the grip, It

nerves, | o,

irritated

lens the stomach and

th frst attack was over 1. fou myself on
i ‘M nerves were

co unstrung thet I co not control myself to

xd ard the least noise caused ex-

ing agony. My stomach was so weak

thet nothing could remain

in

it long enough
todo me any good and imy heart fluttered

continually. When I beg taking Dr.

nerves grew steady, my stomach was

strengthened and I was saved from an exist-

ance worse than death.”
A A

m a positive guarantee. Write for free

advice and booklet to

Dr, Mires Menscat Co, Elkhart, Ind,

Bes Coffe for th Moxe
Try LION COFFEE and yeu will never use

any other. It.is absolutely pure
Cefiee and nothing but Coffe

exactly meet when drawn tightly around sec:

For 25Illon

Se

(fer
ers

se genui rolled-gold plate,

o sol gold, en guaraneeed b
with” ordina usage.

ete °rT TO DETERMINE THE siz
ta strip of thick paper 40 that the ends wil

on

ger Lay one end cn this dingram
order the number the other end

Dress-Pin Se

“t

(largTh &#39 comme

po ‘ fine rolled-

u Boftable
“f

Sakt- euff-pins,

Recicpi or a

child&#39

sach- and Buckle.

grain rit
Osidiced silver buckl neat, strong and

fashionable.

Silver Napkin-Ring.
For 15 tion heads and a 5

nt stamp. Neat and
Substantial. “Mad of dur-

able metal, heavily silver-
Plated. ‘Two different

ns.

Coin-Purse.

9

Ber lion hea and

Ladies’ Pen-Knife.
For i5 lon hea cu from

o Coff wre anda 2c.

ten eae a eacorded

and assorted colors,

“

——
*” Watch.

Ladies’ war Chain.

A double strand of silk cord, united
at interv with ‘co beads ; neat apd

gubstas ion heads and a

Docent st

Pair cf Lace Handkerchiefs.
Twoestm fine

emstitehed ;

sixli and efhe faba

ghie gives
giv f 18.lo heads cat fro

of the maker.
liable time-keeper.

Children’s Picture Book.

rakn Te

eiaseionanee

te to hold visiting,
Is secure.Give tor 25 H

Cofte wraanda 2c. stamp.

tpa fancy fring bordeMailed
lion beads and a 2c. stamp.

#8 pages of valu-abl Goking eB

For 12 lion heads and a 2c. stamp.

Art Pictur es, Fast

2nd 2 Te att ready for bana

Flowe Picture.

‘Fo Bllon hea ane 2 stamrican B \d_Lilles-oftaVulle Siz M inche Brig
had artist colori

«The Danci Lesson.”

THE ABOVE ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE,

shortly appear in this paper! Don’t miss it! The grandest list of premiums ever offered t
LION COPPER

‘wrapper. It isa sealed
swith th ton’aonran infront. Tele absolutely pure pecce, rte

Ch

& ifthe
LION COFFEE ts roasted the day it leaves the factory.

states aud the state of New York i

115,635 square miles.

PREMIUMS. Another list will

fave,postage by,

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
‘When writing for premiums send your letter i the envelopepack with th lion heads. & more than &lt; lon bend are sent, yo

ca
triamming down the margin, Ask your grocer for targe

Miles’ Nervine my mind became clear, my -

{Crown and

Bridge Work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. A

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lain, or combination of gold an
porcelain, that builds up a root in-

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are mi without

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
and superiur mechanical cquipment.

IIn both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them 80.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,

c. E.*BURKET, D. D.S.

Over State Bank.

Whon in Warsaw
You want the Best Dinner ever

served for the Momey, you

an geb it at

JACKHA
RESTAURAN

Jackman’s Old Stand South of the

Court Eouse,

AT WARSAW,
Will make you a Firet-Class Suits

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit. and in factit will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

SEo

ine

in St Ban Building.

Dr. W. A Mabie
D.V.S

Veterinary Surgeon
and Dentist.

Dental Surgery a Specialty. Pro-

fessional calls prompt&# attended.

Residence and Infirmary, Corner

S. and Detroit St. Telephone 69.

WARSAW, IND.

WARSAW

ag C W

I make the L

Strongest FaRM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.
A Full Line of Portland

Swell Cutters and Beb.Sleds,

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

cand

oa t ro .

¢

c



1
BERRA RARARAGTTA ACE

Years and years ego. in the time of
*

Queen Mary of England, there stood in

the county of Sur a quaint, ivy cov-

ered manor house. known to the region

about as Cuthberton Hall. The owner

of this fine place at the time of which

I speak was Sir John Cuthberton. He

bad a dear little daughter of 8 and a

noisy, strapping boy about a year old-

er. Those were troublesome times. as

all who have read English history
must know. (Queen Mary—Bloody Ma-

ry, as she is often called—was a cruel

Woman. She put to death a great many

people who would not think as she did

o religious matters and go to the par-
ticular church she approved of.

Luckily for Sir John and bis good
wife, &quot; Jane, they did nothing to

flise the ire of their queen.
But Sir John had a brother, an ad-

venturous spirit, who was more often

roaming abroad than at home in mer.

rie England. He had been brought up

in Holland and had early imbibed the

religious faith and ideas of the Dutch

Oh, far away the northern light
Up o’er the iceberss ‘all,

i

Puis on its rebe of pink and white
At Master Santa’s caHl

&#39; now the oid man packs bis sicd

With toys and candies sweet,

‘When boys and girls have gone to bed,
To fill the stockings neat.

Por, oh, when Christmas eve rolls round,
He Jumps into his sleigh

Aod snaps his whip—hoofs spurn the ground—
No stream nor tide can stay!

In many a country, many a town,
Doth good old Santa stop, *

and throug) the chimneys dropping down
Leaves doll or drurm or top.

Of ail the saints whom high decree

Has made the churches boast

Were one name lost, you will agree,
We&#39 miss St. Nick the most.

A.GREAT. HOMING PIGEON
Wilkins. Who Made a su:

Flight “ef Seven &quot;Hdadr Miles.

Twenty years a; on June 1870,
the first race was hekt in this corntry.
frem a “500 mile siti The birds

were released at 7:05 o’ciock in eo

morning, and the tirst two reached tr:

home loft 2t 4:13 p. m. the follow

day. baving been 33 bours and 10 min
utes om the way. .This record

bird named New Damon. belonzin:
to a Brooklyn fancier, few the dis-

tamce within the day and established

2 Bew American record besides cov-

ering Its owner with the glory of 2p

mebievement for which all the racing
fanciers in the country bad long been

eovetous. The record has been reduc-

ed several times since them and was

held until Tast year by the late James

MeGazgby of Philadelphia, whese La-

av Granville few 614 miles in SS

aban 14 beurs, fying ut a speed of 1,308

aT
ek oh ania&qu
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znd

the fear of de:

betiets,

«to worship

th contd

ious

Jobn and his wife

coach to London town to

fow a leaving thelr two

n ow

dusk
romp on

That same

the two were having

the lawn in front of the manor with a

couple of their pet dogs when a man

ing

up the long drive that led

The dogs growled and started up

and them began to yelp and fawo on

delight.
“Oh, Uncle Dick!” cried the children

as the man came nearer. But he paid
no -attention to their cry of welcome

and went racing on into the house.

The children. not knowing what to

make of the bebavior of their usually
playful uncle. ran in after him. They
found him just inside the entrance

or. prone on the floor. exhausted.

Be was white to the lips, and bis

@ress much disordered.

“Ob, Unele Dick!” erfed the children

again. “What has happened? What&#39;s

the matter?”

‘Nothing, dears.” he answered fee
“1 was just running a race with

some men I met.”

“Did you beat them?” asked the girl.
“Yes.” replied ber uncle, with a

ghastly smile. “But I expect they will
catch up with me before long.” He

@ared not tell these. two young. inno-

cents that he was being hunted down

by Queen Mary’s men and that if

caught he would be put‘to death.

Presently the man staggered to his

feet.

“Let&#39; have a game of hide and

seek!” he said. with a poor effort to

seem jovial.
“Hurrah! What fun!” cried the cbil-

dren, clapping their hands in glee.
“Who will hide?’ asked the boy.
“all three of us! replied their uncle.
“But who will seek us out?’ asked

e girl.
“Ab! Some of her gracious majes-

ty’s soldiers will sbortly rap at this

very door to ask for.me and perhaps
for you. And don’t you think it would

be a rare good joke on them all if they
,eould not tind any of us?” suggested

Uncle Dick. The children thought it

the greatest sport-ever beard of.

“Good!” cried the man. “We will

fool the nicely. Now, you two run

out the ‘back way with the dogs and

get Into the kennel with them and lie

still. The soldiers will never think to

ifind you there. As for me, I am going
‘to get inside the suit of armor that

|your great-grandfatber wore and which

.Wetan in the banquet ball. Only you
‘Avill have to help me into it first.”

It was a difficult matter to climb into

‘that suit of armor, large as it was, but

finally the hunted man got in some-

‘how, and the visor of the helmet was

pulled down. That a man was inside

fo one would have Known to took at it.
Half an hour later a dozen rough look-

ing fellows with lances entered the

hall and ransacked it from top to bot-

tom. They sounded the walls, explor-
ed the secret closets and upset things

of their quarry

a

ssed bis roung
nnd stole out in the

jeame f the c A sailing b

‘hi to the continent. and not t

ron did be ar

+
Joh

&

;

ebt dren came

to know that th
game. of hide and

jeeek was, with Urcle Dick, a matter of

Mfe and death.— York Herald. .+

HEROI ‘YOUNGSTER
Brave Little Tots Who Have Per-

record

w eble ifieat of honor

ne society for

drowning th life of his

ened by the in

is, but Leonard,

who is

a

bright,‘ul hero,

seemed to think |

S gone so far toward

the mighty empire to

whieh he belo

Quite as ren ble was the case

which comes from a remote corner of |
Russia where a boy of 9 Fears actu-

ally possessed the temerity to tackle a

great gaunt wolf that had assailed a

tiny playmate as the latter lay asleep.

‘The rescuer selzed an ax that chanced

to be lying on the ground where It

had been left by a woodman, and gave

battle to the wolf. who, finding himself

thus attacked, promptly abandoned bis

murderous Intentions and trotted off

Into the wood. So silently, was the

splendid deed performed that the sleep-
er slept on through its performance,
and it was only afterward that he

heard how narrow an escape he had

had from a terrible death.

Tussia bas. inéeed, been the scene of

much youthful heroism. Some years

ago. when a peasant woman was sit-

Ung wit her little daughter. aged
about 8 years, at aupper, the curtains

which divided the living room In which

they sat from the adjoining bedroom

caught fire through the explosion of an

oil lanip. The mother sat dumfound-

ed, not knowing what to do, but her

daughter, child as she was. poss

more presence of mind, for. selzing a

knife, she climbed upon a chair. cut

down the blazing curtains and then

smothered the flamés with the hearth

In two minutes’ time the fire.

which might have developed into a

veritable conflagration, was estin-

ished. and the whole business was

carried out by the unaided pluck of a

mite of 8 Fortunately she escaped
with nothing worse than several triv-

ial burns, and her brave conduct was

the talk of the village for a long time

afterward.

Even burglars bare found them-

selves worsted by children little more

than babies. and in Nottingham, not so

very long ago, a burly disciple of Bill

Sikes was subdued and captured by
the action of a schoolboy of 12 The

bey slept in a tiny room adjoining bis

father’s apartment and was awakened

ore December night by sounds of a

struggle from the latter chamber.

Without ao instant’s hesitation the

child seized a poker and gliding on tip-
toe into the room found his father in

the grip of a massive burglar, who was

gradually choking him.

Quick as thought the boy bit the ruf-

fian, ence. twice and thrice, upon the

head, with t result that he loosened

his grasp on the father& throat and

fell to the floor stunned and helpless,
‘Ten minutes later he was cn bis way
to the police station under the guard- |

ianship of two stalwart constables,

and it afierward transpired that he

was a1 ctor long wanted by the |
es of daring burglaries.

imes.

rug.

police fo a

—Phitadelpbia 1

Every Bo Learns a Trade.

bey in Germany, from the

crown prince to the meanest subject,
is obliged to Icarn some dseful trade.

‘The present emperor mastered the art

of bookbinding, though this is only
one of his accomplishments, for ‘he

could probabty carn his living as a mu-

sician if anything happened to his

throne.

.
GOO poun of

s
of sultanas, £50 pou

candied peel. 200 pounds of a)

and 5,000 eggs.

Gigantic, however, 2s wes this cake.

Tregated hi s repast
of beef, wive and beer bad been partak-
en of the guests, to the number of 30,-
000, saw approaching an immense car

drawn by vight horses on which re-

posed a monster cake 18 yards long,
§ yards broad and one-half yard thick.

It contained, among other ingredients,
36 bushels of flour, 200 galloas of milk,

one ton of butter, one ton of yeast and

5,000 eggs.

‘The soldiers, whe had already eaten

@ hearty meal, were able to devour

only a portion of this extraordinary
cake. so to thelr aid were summoned
the people from the towns and villages
in the neighborhood.

Last August the town of Paignton
revived an old custom of making a

plum pudding for the benefit of the

focal poof. After being drawn in pro-
cession around the town it was cut up

and sold. Its weight. 250 pounds. com-

pares, however, but poorly with Paign-
ton’s former efforts. In 1819 a pud-
ding weighing 000 pounds was made,
with, unfortunately, but indifferent

success, for after boiling three days
and nights in a brewer&#39;s copper It was

Pronounced too “doughs” to be eaten.

However, in 1858 the inhabitants re-

covered their prestige and beat the

record with a pudding ton and a half
in weight and costing $25. In its com-

position were employed 573 pounds of

four. 191 of bread, 382 pounds of

raisins, 191 pounds of currants, 38%

pounds of suet, 320 lemons, 360 quarts
of milk, 144 nutmegs, 95 pounds of sug-
ar, besides a quantity of eggs. It was

cooked in sections, which were after-

ward built together.
In 1896 Denby Dale, near Hudders-

field. celebrated the jubilee of the re

peal of the corn laws by making a

Brobdingnagian pie. which was served
out to the thousands that flocked into
the village from the country round.

The dish employed in baking was 10

feet long. G feet 6 inches wide and F

foot deep, weighing, with its contents.

35 hundredweight. The pie itself con-

tained 1.120 pounds of beef, 180 pounds
of veal, 112 pounds of mutton and 60

pounds of lamb. In the composition of

the crust 1.120 pounds of flour and 160

pounds of lard were used. This is the
sisth huge pie that bas been made at

Denby Dale, the first having been man-

ufactured so long ago as 178%. to com-

memorate the recovery of George IIL

—London Tit-Bits,

Smart Pigeons.

A number of pigeons were feeding
on a few oats that had been acciden-

tally let fali while fixing the nose bag
on a horse standing at bait. Having

finished all the grain at hand, a large
pigeon rese and, flapping its wings
fori po + fle direc al th horse’s

S.

ake

severa times repeated—in
the supply on band bad

Woutan’t Disturb Him.

“Papa, will you buy me drum?”

said a little tad to his father.

“Ah, but, my boy, you will disturb

me very much if I do!” returned papa.
“Oh, no, papa! I won&#3 play It except

when you&#39 asleep!” promised the lit-
the fellow.

ie for the entire dis.

ormance led Mr.

he cond:
record, ne

to ha tine

y

himself

homer

tional rep fro

Turkinton toft in Philacelphi
uy eyed

ani

birds

) Penn

‘Th

zt
to 35 miles a roa ‘This

followed by 2 thunderstorm and _tor-

nado, which was first reported frem

the southwestern country. and pr

ably frightened the birds into increas-

ed efforts to reach home ahead of the

tempest. At any rate, Wilkins enter-

ed his loft in 13 hours, 12 minutes and

41 seconds after his liberation 70

miles from home, over a new course

and one which was 200 miles farther

little

is
life.

‘This Might was at the rate of 1,546.97

yards per minute for the whole dis-

tance, and the performance is conced-

ed to be a marvelous exhibition of

the true homing instinct, physical en-

durance. ‘and courage. On its

arrival home the bird showed signs of

recovered the following day.

Ducks Versus Hens.

In salt meadows and creeks and by
the seashore. bays and inlets, lakes

and ponds, wherever they can pick up

part of their food—and in some places
they will find most of it—ducks are

more profitable than hens under ordi-

nary circumstances. In the absence of

these natural facilities ducks are not

profitable to the average poultry breed-

er, althongh there are well known cases

where they bave been profitably raised

on a large scale without such water fa-

cilities, but to do so requires much ex-

perience. energy and good markets.

When engagements are made to sup-

ply good customers with first rate ear-

ly ducklings, almost double as much is

realized ae when they are sent to casu-

al dealers in our large cities. ‘There is

@ great difference between the protit of

the ducks and bens in autumn and

winter, The ducks eat enormously and

lay but few eggs at that season, while

the hens lay enough to pay for their

food in the least profitable times and

eommence to lay heavily long before

the ducks start. The latter do lay some

eggs in autumn when well fed. but not

enough for protit. ‘There is a votable

diversity in the habits of ducks. Some

become quite attached to home and are

easily managed, while others ramble

away and are very troublesome: nor is

this especially the case with apy par-

ticular breed. When a breeder tnds bis

but be should raise bis own breeding

birds.—Fanciers’ Review.

Trouzha

During the summer the water foun-

tains are the best utensils to employ

for providing water to the fowls

they should now be stored away and

water given In wooden troughs. Foun-

tains will break when the water is [ro-

zen, but the troughs cannot casily be

so injured, and can also be cleaned.

‘The water trough or fountain is the

most, important utensil used by the

poultryme

the inembers of th flock. ‘T best

method of bro ‘idin
|

water without in

many di

Look Oxt For

If the reesting she or hoe

b

th

them all night, they will

in the morning. says Country Gentle-

man. Better hav the whole front of

pinbole.

weariness, but It appeared to be fully

‘stock Is reliable, be should not change. |

s it fs the source fro which ait
,

the shed wide open than

a

little drafiy
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

IN HI—FIRST QUARTER, INTER-

NATIONAL SERIES, JAN. 21.

Gent of the Lesson, Luke it, 1-17.

S@Eemory Veracs, £-0—Gelden Text.

_amke il, 4—Commentary Prepared

fy the Rev. D. M. Stearns.

{Copyricht, 1899, by D. M. Stearns.)

4, 2. “The word of God came unto

Bobn the son of Zacharias in the wilder:

gem.” The heavenly and the earth&#3
ever

in

contrast in this sconleook: all th: sand people on e

dependent upon heaven and sl

hip and odore and glori

M
ity ‘God o

feaven awl earth, who eiv lit o
get the general rul i Tormetfalof
and rebelli against God. God is all

bg to win His creatures to

Sin: came to earth in human

form that [le might Himself become 2

Sacrifice for sin aud in due time subdue
Si things unto Himself for the good of

lory of God. John the ber-
is now about 30 sears

| o
age (compare verse 23 and chapter
255 the story OF those B y ts brief

eam in chupter i, 15, 80.

&lt;eivi and religious leaders of Jews and

flex are set before us in these open-
Werses 0 Tes but the God) who

gives them being th

rt

he

Be tenes tae eon
ass, lives with and for

ives from God his comm
i

orth and make reads. a peo feral
or the Lord (chapt i, 10). Apart from

athe world we hear

B86, Where Go sends him there he

oes
| o the Lord’ enger with the

ages He is aly sole to be

ward A bat Geen brome anil Jo a
S

ill

tod.

Jerusal
ting and then

ve been truly eathe

as she

a

and ‘onld ha

but bot tera
aayed until

1

jected

iv

and th AU te ra
at G79 ‘utes came to him Jern-

walem, and all J dal the rezi

ound about Jord and were hanti of
in Jordan 1s

Math.

iii,

5

G).

for one of the first ek
ef the Holy Spirit the word e God is

heard and rece is convict: f
‘ Lee hese oF

ew notyan dhe p
4i1 we know we are blind we will

want our cyes and ghe strange

ahing is that the Myulei are spiritual-
ay sick. nn blind, and lame, and poor,

and know it net (Rev 17): this ix true

‘$f belicvers, for as to the un:

gre 21) dead and know ‘tt not Eph.

#), but ax the word ix preached the Spirit

not

@avees even the dead to hear (Johny,

2). When John saw the muldtrde be-

Gore bim he desired the work to be thor-

@ugb and not superficial and so he search-

ef them with the word in the power of

Spi While salvation is the free gift

Wf God, un we are saved wholly b falt
~~ pot by works (Rom. iii, 2 iv,

ig. O: Tit, iii Dy, pot wher Chri
eas received, and there fs really sal-

ation, there must be, a a result of that

gaisation, the works of G manifest in

the daily lite (Eph. li, 10; Tit. iii, 8).
20-14. As the peaplo, the publicans, and

t they were

y hed been baptized.
plai that their new life

their since
puchtcbeautifal’y

AD om °

_agay gor, te stmply othing. o no, ne:

woosbefor God, until the of God
‘nh abroad in the hear 1ion an 1B God having so loved us ax

go give Himselt for us in the person of

Wiis Son, puts but one thing before the

who cannot by auy means save

Bimeelf, and that is the acceptance of

@Biis Son. Until this ix done all else is

rein and condemn ix written upon

wl Gohn ii All efforts of the

aataral man to please God are like the

of Cai which God could not ne

whe like Abel
©

con:

acee God’ way of

Sue sh “bapti you with the

Moly Ghost and with fire.” As th peo-

gle wondered whether John was the,
Chrict or not, be told them of the One

gmightier than he whose shoes he was not

‘worthy to unloose. He said he was not

&lt;ESijah, nor that prophet. nor the Christ,

ar just one to era sa we ont the

sChrist. and he loy

Lamb of Gol!

Beidecroom&#39; friend and hear Hi voice

tluer that the

eontentinent “an all ciret

God alone is seen as the
Is #

holder, and when we one with God

gi honor

to

is Son that He

soul) be in all things preeminent (sa.

M22. 17s Col.

i,

181

Deaven upou ae

Nel “ ehall be i

sight of the Lord (cbapter i, 15). and

the Lord Jesus of |

en

ma greater than Joka th Tarea (Math. si, 1). To bave only one
ambition, not

awhat men marin
¢

or say, seems to me

to be the heigjo Christian life U1

.
ii, hess.

ii,
4), and God has

made prori for our living this life

.
20; Heb 20. 2

part it require a willingn Christ

apex be all, an we jus
vass for, Eis

n ut living ron to exale Him.
o Th reference here to the barv

awhich is the end of this age (Math. =

think that the baptism wi

ost and with fire will

4ts complet pala t at that time also.

ft shall all be fulfilled. The chaff shall
Gimf the fire and the whert His garner:

‘the Kinsd shall come and the earth be

@illed with the knowledze of the glory of

‘She Lor it shall be at His coming again= ee are we now doing to

‘prepare the way of the Lord? Hare we

dhe spirit of Jo jesdi us not to think

of self or self bat only te a2

Sige above al! thin to

to make Him known

eat those who will may accept Him and

Him by a hely life wnd thus has-

‘ten th completion of Hix bedy and is

“” CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Topic Fer a ‘Week Begin: a Js

¢ by Rev. 8. U. Doyle.

‘Toric.—Send S tee wi, 1-10 (Quarterly mis:

onary meeting.»

Isaiab, the son of Amoz. prophesied
in Judab and Jerusalem during the

reigns of Uzziah, Jotham. Abaz and

Hezekiah, covering the pertua from

758 to GUS B.C. “He was married and

had two sons, whose names were sym-

bolical. His own name signified “sal-

vation of Jebovab.” Tradition says

that Isaiah when 80 years of age was

placed, by order of Manasseh, in a tree

and sawn usunder. Isaiah&#39;s prophecy
1s called “the fifth cos His predic.

Hous concerning Christ were warvel-

ous and should be prized and valued

by every Christian and Christian En-

deavorer.

In a highly {mpresstv vision Isaiah

was called of God to do a great work

for Him. Me felt his uaworthiness,

but God made him worthy. He felt his

Insufficiency, but God supplled bis Lack.

So also will God prepare and support

us for any mission which He bas for

us to do.

v1. Esalah “The

s The
was catled of God.

Whom stall send?”

s

fientions, but this ove above ail others.

God bas In all ages called men ta do

Ilis work, and today He calls each one

of us as individuals to do something
in the great work of evangelizing the

world. Every opportunity to give to

sions, every occasion for prayer

ission every opening for mis:

.
is a call from God to us.

ready and willing to re-

spond as Isaia was.

2. Isaiah respoaded to the call of

“Whom shail send? said the

“Here am I. Send me.” replied
(ay It was a prompt reply.

+ promptness in iissionary
ons are dying unsaved with-

out th gosp If we do anything to

save them, we must act promptly. (br

ling response. It has the

about it in this. respect.

ling missionary we

no Christian work fs so un-

done and so uncheerfully
as missionary work, and yet

It should not be so. It is our most

rtant work. It is our best paying
work. And. furthermore, God loves

willing, cheerful workers asd givers.
Isaiah w

honored and blessed of

God for his prompt and willing obedi-

ence to His call. He became the

brightest light. the greatest evangelist.

in the Old Testament dispensation.
God will also honor and bless us if we

will willingly nud promptly respond to

His call.

‘THE PRAYER MERTIN

This topic emphasizes the individu
in mission work. It is not “Send

somebody else,” but “Send me.&q Let

the leader sce that this phase of mis

siouary effort is emphasized. Make

the keynote of the meeting not what

Isaiah, Paul, Judson or Carey did for

missions, but “What am I doing, and

what more can do?

Bible Read!ngs.—Gen. sti, 1-5: Sa
a 10; Isa.

11s: Math. xii
Jobn ix, 4; Acts 1 1-8; vill,

1-3: xvi $11: Rom. x, H, 15;

tev. Sxt, 11,

Moral Courage.

Cowardice before an armed foe Is a

trait almost unknown among our peo-

ple. The bravery with which our sol-

diers face death In battle is as mag-/
nifcent as that seen In any age of th

world. Physical courage ls filustrat e
also b herole deeds almost daily tn

the common walks of
Ife,

where peo-|
ple are rescued from per by engineers,

policemen or anybod who bappeus to!

hol) guardiauship over human Hfe. It

is moral courage whieh is so sadly

lacking. ‘There are bosts of people who

have firm convictions In opposition to;
the popular views on the most urgent

questions o national policy, but they

are afraid to speak thelr mind freely

and frankly Be ause of the tyranny of)
the unthinking mob or toadying press

or self interes ‘poli ian, whose only

argument is abuse and whose whole

ereed 1s, “Be on the winaing side.”|
There are hosts of people. too who

lack moral courage In

broad principles of morall er
ligion and in securing for

those acknowledged rights which our

civilization has always assumed and

never questional.—Ram’s Horn.

od.

Lord.

right ring

When We Face the Past.

A rich Iandlord cruelly oppressed 9}
poor widow. Her son, then 2 Little
hoy of $ years, witnessed it. [He after-

ward became a painter and painted a

lite

fe Wee ef the dark scene.

afterward he placed It where

ine&
wit te Ae rarued pale, trea

bled in every join}
sum to purchase

it out of sight.
Thus there

@rawing on the canvas of the soul a

lifelikeness reflecting correctly all the!

passions aud actions of our § iruDist on eart Eternity will/ reveal

them to evel mt!

our earth life
been good or «1

and offered a larze
.

that be might put)

is an invisible painter;

iscopal Itecorder.

Snirit of Christ.

And this, in truth, is what we want:

We want the vision of a calmer and

simpler heanty to trenquilize us In the}
midst of artiticial tastes. We want the;
draft of a purer spring to cothe
flame of our excited life. We in!

other words, the spirit of th re of;
Christ. simple. natural. with power to!

ealm 2nd soothe the feelings which it

rouses. the fullness of the spirit which)
can never Intosicate.—F. W. Robe

ona!

There is a eulation “betwee the

childlike character and the Christlike

character which will Inst as long a8

time of His return hosoever will the kingdom of God lasts. —R. J. Camp-
beth.

EPWORTH LEAGU =

Topic For the Week Beginnivg Jan.

“Send Me&quot; Text,
Ina. wi, 1-10,

A vision. Uzziah, the kin te dead.
he presumptuous and wiliful man

died a leper, smitten inthe temple in

the very act of unlawfully doing a

priest&# uuty. jah is lost in reverie
in the temple recalling the scenes of
splendid worship under the rule of the

The king is dead Silently
the great temple seews to fill before

him. A throne loftier and more splen-
di than that used since the days of

Solomcn appears, and oa it Is seated

a mightier than earthly monarch. His

robes trail through the courts, and

choirs of shining ones, six winged and

trumpet voiced, surround Him, 10 place
of ministering priests and choirs of

Levites.

Lord God of Hostst
tall uf

is

giory!

autiphon sung by serapb-
im. Isaiah is nailed with greatest rear

‘fhe sight of such purity, such glory,
such divine majesty aud beauty, could

but overcome una. He cries out in his

sense of uncleanness und is reassured

aud cleansed only when an angel
places u coal of tire from the altar up-

on his lips.
An inquiry. A messenger to men is

needed to carry to them the truth of

the enthroned Gne who rules heaven

and earth, Isaiah had been depressed.
With the seynes of wickedness aud re-

ligious iniquity about him. His soul

Was distressed, The vision reassures

him and convinces “him of the Divine

government as controlling in human

aSairs. ‘The glow of ferver from the

scene of glory, the exaltation of spirit
from the purifying fire ou bis lips, iift-

ed his zeai and desire to the highest
in “Who will go? asks the Lord.

An offer, “Send me! cries Isaiah.

Te craves the honor of being messen-

ger of God to men. How little be;
Knows the path ahead! Well for us al

that the vision of the Lord is giv
before the task is laid upon us to go to

men. We must be seers before we can

be prophets. We must have heard

God before we can proclaim His word

rightly
A message.

isaster, woe. misery, but at the

remmznt, a holy seed saved! Today
the same truth holds good—wicked-
ness, blindness of perception, hardness

of heart, scorn, contempt and open op-

position to the message of the King of

kings, but still the cry passes on. The

yoice cries, “Prepare ye the way of the

Lord.” Let the anthem sing from ser-

aphim to serupbim of “Holy. holy,

holy?” and let men ery aloud and de-

clare God’s warning and invitation to

men. Time hastes, The Lord is at

hand.

What a proclamalast a

One-twelfth,

One month of the new year has al-

most passed. What

has

been done for’

God in these days? New. resolutions
were made at New Year&#39;s,,,Promi

to Jesus and Ils people tg be more

faithful were made by,,many. Have

you kept your word? Has your attend-

ance at church, at prayer and class

meeting been more regular? The Bille

was to be read through this year. A

good beginning was made. Three chap-

ters ench weekday and five on Sunday

was the plin by which the whole could

be read Ina year. Does it drag a little?

Are you behind tn it? Probably the

@aily paper has not been neglected.
Phililppiie and South African erat

roct he Lite w
t 1

ed Boag tet
ak co

Listory ts understood or not. Better

dzop the paper, If necessary, and catch

up on Bible, Héw fs that matter of

private and family prayer going? Re
ularity ts as valuable here as In

chine. Are
x

betug carried out? ch any and all

other things before you do the church.

It will not pay to rob God. Life in-

surance policies are bad things to have

lapse, but to fril to deposit regularly
in the treasury which Hever fails and

Is never robbed is a great mistake.

Student Voluntcers.

The student movement in the ce
leges_ and academics [s inerea

steadily In Importance. The yous

people obtsining en education feel

forcibly the obligation to preach the

gospe to every one of the race. They
bu¥e offered themselves In large num-

bers as missionaries. So far as funds

allow they are sent out into the work.

Bishop Phobrun kas recently sent 12

to India. The needs of 2!) fields

pressing. If the mass of our church

members would faithfully keep their

vows to give of their substance ac-

cording to their ability to the suppor

of the gospe! and the various benevo-

lent enterprt of the church, there

would be no lack. ‘The loaves and

fishes are sufficient. ‘The trouble is

that some appointed to distribute

them after the Master has delivered

them into their hands are filling ba:

kets for themselves instead of divid-

|

tug them among the kuagry.

tian liv does not 89 mite

off the evil and curbing the natural ap-

Peti and hedging ourselves in with

restraints as in cultivating the right
soul forces and then giving tem ex-

presei im all proper wa: yur task

is much less the killing of weeds and

more the cultivating of crops. Thoros

and thistles must be exterminated.

They can be most successfully man-

aged by planting and caring for some

seeds of value.

Appetites are not evil, but necessary.

‘They must be educated. Tastes must

he formed. The highest. the best and

most admirable must be discovered

and obtain ‘The nature must be de-

all Ines of the excellent,

and then ther will be no need of anx-

fety about the evil. It will bave van-

.
ished.

DAW O NE CENTU

Friendly Islanders Will Be the

First to Hail It.

WILL BEGIN ON JANUARY 1, 1901.

Haman Eyes Will Probably Not See

Its Entrance, as the New Centary‘s

First Second Will Occur Im the

Midst of the Pacifie—Some Carlos~

ities of Time.

goed dzxl of sen

IM be the fir ¢

will usher in its

Li so many ot

eclipseeit Of a Dlanci the tu

twenticwh century will

@ region

so

sparsely settled as

t develd ¢f human life.

of the twentiet

the first second of Jan. 1.

occur in the midst of the

Pacific oceau alo a line conforuing
in general to the mevidinn of ISU de-

grees cast and west longitude from

Greenwich. There is bere no land of

cousequence to silute the new century.

No human eye, save. perebance, that

of the watch on board some tiny ship.
will be there to see its entrauce, and

its only welcome will be perhaps the

last stroke of the 8 bells marking mid-

night on beard some steamship or ves-

sel which b chance may eross the

meridian at that instant.

The first people to live in the twen-

tleth ceurur wil be the Friendly Is:

.
for the date line. as it may be

calle Iles in the Pacific ocean Just to

the enst of their group. At that time,

although ft will be already Tuesday
to them, all the rest of the world w

be enjoying some phase of Monday,
the last day of the nineteenth cen-

tury. At Melbourne the people will be

going to Led. for it will be nearly 10

oclec! t Manila it will be two hours

earlier In the evening: at Calcutta the

Enslish residen will be sitting at

their Mo: afternoon dinner, for it

will b abt 6 o&#39;cloc and in London

“Big the tower of the house

of Scion “vil be striking the hour

of noon.

In Boston, New York and Washing-
ton half the people will be eating

breakfast on Monday morning, whil
Chicago will be barely conscious~of

the fawn. At the same moment San

Francisco will be In the deepest sleep
of what is popularly called Sunday
night, though ‘really the early, dark

hours of Monday morning. and half of

the Pacific. will be wrapped. in the

darkness of the same morning hours,

whieh become earlier to the west, un-

til at Midway or Brooks island {t will

be but 2 few minutes past midnight of

Sunday night.
Of course everybody knows that the

twentieth century will begin on Tues

day, Inn. 1, 1901. It ts true that some

thonghtless individuals have obscured
the matter by hasty expressions of

opinion, setting the date for Jan. 1.

1900. But such persons have forgotten
that we begin to count with 1 and that

the hundred is not completed till the

two ciphers have appeared, and then

the new hundred begins, as did the old

one, with 1. Just as the year 100 with

its close marked the completion of the

first century, so will the year

with Its last moments end our ninc-

¥, and 1901 begins the

date Itne varies from the

one in a number of places.Sta at ao north pole, it follows

130 degrees t abou“aort latitude.

Include all of Siberia la the iis
day, Then it takes a reverse curve

Aeross to 170 degrees vast Tonstt to

inctude the Aleutian islands

American day. Then, in the epsn

ocean, it regains 180 degrees and pass:

es by Brooks Island and across the

t At about 5 degrees south
latitu it curves again to the east

nearly 10 degrees, so as to give the

Friendly islands the Australian day.

It then regains the meridian of 180 de-

grees just to the south of Chatham is-

Inad and follows this line across the

antarctic continent to the south pole.
If one could have truly rapid transit

ard be able to pass along the meridian

of 180 degrees from the north pole to

the equator in a moment, he would

have a strange experience if the time

moments after midnight on the morn-

t pole it would be the tw entieth een
tury, TuescGay morning. At de-

grees north latitude it would be Mon-

cay morning that was beginning, the

st day of the nineteenth century, for

here it is that the western sweep of the

date line includes the Aleutian islands

in the American day. degrees
north latitude it would be again Tues-

day in the new century.
If a vessel happened to be In the vi-

cinity of the date line on Sunday night.
Dee. 30, 1900, it would be possible at

the moment of crossing the line for

the watch, himself already in the

twentieth century. to call back to the

helmsman, who would be just at mid-

night of the nest to the last day In the

nineteenth century.

More Trouble Abend For England.

‘The famine now prevalling In India‘

B
While these disasters are perhaps an

do table result of overpopulation they
stitute a reason why Englandsho not withdraw any more or ber

troops from Indla, ears the Buffalo Ex-

ress. Starving people are likely to

biame the fovernmeent for their mis-

fortunes, however innocent it may be.

itGarc to the enst about 10 desre so!
as to pass through Bering stratt and

a

selected for the journey were a few|,

|

SCENE AT MAGERSFONTEIN.

of Highland Brigade From

‘Withering Fire of the Boers.

The most: appalling battle pletu
from a British point of view, yet paint

ed by a correspondent in the field came

by mall to London from J. B. Whils-
the representative of the New

York World and the London Mor
Post with Lord Methuen’s cclumn.

shows the collanse of the highland br
gade at Mazersfontein.

Describing the effect of the unex-

pected Boer fire when the brigade was

just about deploying from quarter col-

ump, Mr. Whiz!

“Some one shouted ‘Retire! and the

day was lost. The bigulanders broke

and rau—there is no other word for it.

In a few minutes the brigade hed

been decimated and the issue decided. | -

They did net run far, ony a few hur-

dred yards, but whep they rallied th

were shaken and confused for hours.
hey lay flat oa the ground between

the British suns and the Boer trenches.

“About 2 o&#39;cloc the Loor rite fire

greatly increa Simultaneously the

brigade w seen

in

full retreat. Back

they came ina wave. No officer could

stop It. It was perhaps the most u

Pleasant sight the British soldier las

ever behetd: certainly a sight oever to

be forgotten,
“It Is dificult to say what happens

next until Major Ewart rede up v

an order from General Methuen, which

was almost an entreaty, to the effect

hold the ‘ition until dark.

dled and shattered was the

that Ewart had retually no other ofti-

cer to’help him give the order to the

seattered men. It was no small thing

to ask of the bighlanders th

should again face the gallin!
five mortal hor

“Still a very fair rally was effected.

The pipers pt
and the brigade at last

spot where it had a certain a

cover. There th men lay until Boor

guns, till then absolutely silent, snd-

denty came into plar. ated b

this last straw to break the nerve ef

the rallying bighlanders, When the

first shrapael burst, what remained ef

the brigade with ont accord came right
back as far as the field hospital, hope-

They were

he baggage
“They had lost 57 officers killed oer

wounded. Could buman nature stand

more? 7

NEW PRESBYTERIAN MOVE.

a.New York Minister.

The Rey. Dr. Wilton Merle Sai
bas inaugurated an early Si

morning service at Central Pre: byt
rian church, 220 West Fifty-seventh
street, In New York, and churehgvers

of all Protestant Senomiiu are

eeply in

Ie is the frst Ume any Dresby
minister has ever tried to compete wi.h

the early mass of the Roman Catholies
,

or the early morning communion serv
Ices of the Ep!scopatians.

“The first of these services was beld

the other Sunday morning,” said Dr.

Smith recently t a reporter for the

New York World, “and I believe they
will prove highly successful. The men-

of the congregation to whom I

have talked think It a capital move.

One paper states that this move hai

been taken for the sake of the servant

girl. That ts nonsense.

Nonaire, but we are not entering par-

ticularly to her or to any one else.

“The early morning service is for ev-

ery one. There will be prayers, re-

sponsive readings and a short sermon.

all of which will Inst ouly 30 minutes. :

We simply desire to make our churct

as useful ns possible to the commun:

ty in which we are placed. In addl-

tion a 4:30 p.m, service has heen start-

ed, so we now have four serviecs a}
day on Sunday Instead of two, as here-

tofore.

“The Church of the Epiphany. corner

of Tompkins avenue and MeDouonzh

street, Brooklyn, was open all the oth-

er day and will be herezfter every day
in the year. The rector, the Rev. Dean

Richmozd Babbitt, snid, “It Is in or-

der that those pentiuent or troubled

hearts who desire to commune with

thelr Maker may here find a resting
place at all times.”

TO PROTECT HORSES.

Jersey City Man Wants Storm Doors

Placed on Ferryboats.

getting signers to a petition asking
the several ferry companies between

New York and surrounding efi

put storm doors, or “wind breal

their ferryboats
|

to do away with the

strong draft that chills the, horses

while on the trip between the cities.

the principal busines men and owners

of horses in Newark, Jersey City. Ho-

boken and Harrison. Veterinary sur-

geons also indorse the plan.
It fs sald that this change in the con-

dition of the ferryboats can be made

without any extra help and n loss of

space for the standing of horses and nt

a small outiny of money. ‘The ferry

companies are asked to place the doors’

on the boats between Oct. and May 1.

Fast Time on ee.

The small yachts of the North

Shrewsbury Ice Yacht club flect tried

conclusions In a six mile race the other

afternoon. says a Ited Rank ( J.) dis-

patch to, the New York Timer. The

little fellows did some fast safling. the

winner covering the distance in a trifle

less than 12 ilautes. The startera

and the order in which the finfshed

follow. Commodore Samuel Merefort’s
|

Charles Foxwell&#39;s Fiirt. i

i

io
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Digests what you eat,

It artificially digests the foad und nid
Nature in strengthening and recou-

_Structing the exha rusted restiv or
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The Crescent Entertainment.

The entertainment given by the

Crescent Literary Society last Fri-

day evening in the High School

room was highly enjoyed by those

who secured comfortable seats.

The room was not half large enough
to accommodate all who wished to

attend.

The discussion of the monopoly
problem sbowed that Yourg Amer-

ica is thinking and when earnest,
honest thought is given to any ques-
tion of potitical economy, the con-

clusion arrived at is liable to be,
correct.

The “Tragedy” was the feature

of the evening, and was worthy of

special commendation considering
that iv was produced by home talent
from au original conception of the!

assassination of President Lincoln

To C. A. Baker 1s credited the an-

thorship of the drama, and he dié

h work well, picturing the assaa-

sin Booth, not ax the supreme vil—

lian tbat be is usually snpposed to

have been, but rather as the tou! ef

other and The

society has promised to repeat the
|i

play at some time in tbe near futace

at Opera Hall, where the facilities

for its production will be mach
better.

Gur school reporter gives a very

worse criminals.

good write-up of the entertainment

which will be eudorsea by all who
were pesent.

ns

Series of Entertainments.
C The Epworth Leagu is preparing

to give three entertajuments to con-

sist of a musical, a lecture and a

literary program. ‘The first of tbe

series will be the musical, the date

for which will be Wednesda eve

ning, Feb. 7, “Lhe programs are

being carefully prepared and will be

of sufficent variety to furnish a rare

treat in the way of choice enter-

tainments,

The people of Mentone and vi-

cinity have always shown a partiality
for bome talent by the young peo-

ple of the town and in their antivi-

been disappointed.
‘Tickets to ineinde the three .en-

tertainments will be sola for

ceats, or 15 cats for asiagle eve-

s will

25

ning Farthe- aimoance n

be made next week.

Another Electric Railroad.

‘The Wabash ‘Times says the Wa-

bash County commissioners granted
a frauchise last week for an electric

railroad from the north line of the

county

to

North

from there to Wabash and the Grant

Tke Times further

to Manchester and}

eounty line.

States that “itis known that the com-

missivuers of Eikhart county have

granteda line across the county to

nsko County line and that

sciusko buard has granted a

that county and there are

grants from the south liae of Wa-

bash county to Indianapolis and the

built from Marien to the

state capital, or nearly so. Also

north there is a line from Goshen to

South Bead. Now it is the inten-
tion to build in the link from Goshen
to Marion, through

a

lot of the best

towns in the state inelading Wa-

bash. It is anderstood there will

be no subsidy asked for and con-

sequefttly everybody will favor the

building of the road. And it is

only a matter of time when the road

will be built.””

line acros

road is

9

___

Jf a newspaper man had nothing
elze to do but stand on the corner

and tackle everybody that passed
for t.ews he would probably find out

everything, but editors are generally
employed in the bnisness depart-

ment oftheir offices in order. to

make a living. Don’t be ashamed
of your guests, nor do not neglect a

neighbor or friend who is sick or

meets with an accident. Report it

tu the newspaperman that friends

may know about it.—Ex.

compliments from all.

humor.

to perfection.
the part of «Little Sharkey’? witb

great ability, provoking much mirth

and laug

Younger persons and even brought
smiles to the vider and suber-mind-

ed ones.

Booth touched the coal and stern

eudienve and}

‘smoved to secret tears’? the more

members

who aided
of $5.28.
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‘Total days absence.

Percent of attendan

Average daily attendance.

Yotal cases tardines:

Days tanght.....
Nv. enrolied, Mates.

Total days attendance.

Total days absence.
.

‘Percent of attendance...

Average daily attendance
Total-cases of tardiness.....,...:2

School Notes.

Supt. G. W. Worley, Trustees,
W. M. Lutes, of Harrison, and L.

H. Eaten, of Franklin townships,
and D. W. Lewis, paid our school

a visit, Tuesday.
‘There was come misunderstending

as te who won the decision in the

discussion

Den’t be mistaken,—it was Messrs.

Biéelman and Blue.

Jast Friday evening.

‘The players were showered with

Mr. Baker

was openly denounced “as a plagiar
ist; bat the boys who had the pairn-
fnl task of learning the repeated 2e-

ditions and re

spective parts will feel in nowise

conscience smitten whea they say,
Mr. Baker is no plagiarist.

wns of their re-

We are very sorry that only
about one-third ot the people who

vame found room in the building.
Regretting that so many were disap
pomted and as we have had a num-

ber of special requests to play again,
we have decided tudo sa. With it

will be a number of other emtertain-

features. A mvuderate sum will

admit you, and we will net permit
the lack of rovm to canse us to turn.

anyone away. Watch for announce-

ments.

‘The program Friday night was a’

grand success and was rendered to

the delight of the large crowd.
The comedy given by the Pontius

brothers was a bundle ef rare wit and

The tragedy was played
Ray Stewart acted

liter on the part of the

The capture and death of

of the

passionate 0 ues

We extend our thanks to those

im the liberal collection

Fourth monthly report 6f Public

Schools for the mones-énding Jan.
3 1900.

First Peptary.

Jays taught... 2...

No. enrolled,

Potal days attendance.
. .

Miss

Sreonp Pristag

Total days ettendance..

Total

Percent of attendance...

Awerage daily attendance.

‘Total cases of tardiness...

days absence

Muss Bive.

INTERMEDIATE.

Days taught.
No. enrolled, Males

Females

Total days attendance.

‘sotal days absence.

Percent of attendance...

Average uaily attendance.

Total cases of tardiness.......... o

Mr. Mrrepiru.

Grauuar DeparTMENT.

Days tanght......
No. enrolled, Males.

Females.

Total days attendance.

Total days absence...

Percent of attendance.

Average daily attendance.

Total cases of tardiness.
.-

Hien Scnoor.

Days taught :

No. enrolled, Males.
Females,

,

--378.5

W. H. Davis, Prin.

_
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i North Indiana News.

A new M. E. Charch will be be!

at Burr Oak in the spring.

pool burned one day last week.

The rennion of the 48th Ind. V

will be held at Nappanee, Feb.

and 8.

acd Alien counties.

Vandals broke fourteen wind

one night last week.

petition for a free mail rente to st

at Claypool. t:king in Beaver Da

beeen Alleman.

ses: James F. Hoover and Elsie

‘Harter.

Keister.

Florence F. Lucas.

and Bertha N. Clark.

Graff and Ada Andrews.

Contractor Gi

Archibald Stewa.t

Wm.

court house at a cost of $165.°00

suing the commissioners

the case coming u for trial

the Koscinsko circuit: court on

NgZ Ul venve.

The Silver Lake Record

are makiag valuable

particularly with reeard to oil.”

The Silver

of Jackson Wownship indulged ia

fox chase Inst Natutday. ‘Th

wldaisied dell, stubble fields xi

rod bay uotil, afer three hyu
the

soliury
fox

fxeed the army of pu
‘Lhe

seeing the agsemtied wnultitude

suers. untertunate

hearing ths

im iy volves, keeled aves aa

1 back and expired of bis own free

wiil aud accord.”

Dearas,

Mrs. S. Murray died in Warsaw

Tuesday of inst weea.

west of Plymouth,
of last week, age 56.

David Pletcher, a veteran of tl

Pittenger. south of Warsaw.

Jan. 13, aged seventy four years.

thing when he cees it. Writing tl

othet day of the Biggle Swize Boo!

weeks, reading it in leisure momen!

ask for the book.

ei RIDER

IIIS

CIO RIE

Peter Beeher’s residenc in Clay-

‘The two principal business rooms

ot Burr Oak humed Monday night.

Many new caes of smatl pox are

making their appearance in Dekalb

lights and iett a xhieky bottle in th |
Red Rrush school house naar Tiosa

Parties at Claypeot are circulating »

Sevastopool acd back to Claypool.
* Marshall county marriage licenses:

Mela A. Gill snd sarah A. Harley;
Joseph Price Waener and Almeda

Long; Willace Swenefield and Clara

E. Franklin; Samuel Oshorn ant! Re

Kosciusko county marriage licen-|

Frank Oritfith and Emma

and

Harvey E. Wolt

son, of Logansport,
who constructed the Fulton county,

tor 20,600
over the contract price for extra work

says:
“T. J. Colhert is engaged in cireu-

|

Hating a piper ta.chtaim subscriptions
for the purpose of detraying the éx-

pense of drilling tor gas and oil.+

Both east and west of us prospectors
discoveries:

ake Record says:
“About three hundred sturdy suns

ased” Lbrough the tangled wood

onnded up on Adam Keester’s

place, Where one poor forlorn and

creature,

3]
Mrs. Eva Claik, of Warsaw, died

last Wednesday, uged 57.

irs. Simon Yearick who lived

ited on Tuesday

Civil war, died suddently of hear dis

5|euse, Jan. 10 at the hume of Jobn

Jessie Paxton, who formerly re-

sided near Yellow Lake, died at the

county infirmary Saturday evening

Edwin O. Wood of Michigan,
Secretary of tha Tamworth Swine

Breeders’ Association, knows a good

the latest addition to The Biggle
Books, he says, &lt;‘Withont exaggera-
tion or falsome prais it is the best
book which hay come to my notice.
I have carried it in my pocket two

and following its advice has already
saved me, az I believe, fifty dollars.”
This is big returns on an inveatmentjexpenditore of a couple of hundred

of 50 cents, which publishers,

-

Wil-

mer Atkinson Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,

GAZETTE.

Silver Lake Bank Robbery.
An extra in the Silver Lake Ree-

ord last Friday contained fall par-
tieulars of the bank robbery whicb
occurred there early that morning

and from which we glean the fol-

lowing particulars:
This moraing between the honrs

of and 2 oclock, an explosion at-

tracted the attention of Night-watch-
man Bart, who was engaged at the
time in eating his lunch in Alvin

Bowen&#3 barber shop
Hastily rushing out on th street

he discovered that the noise pro-
ceeded from the building occupied

by the Commercial Bauk. He saw

ata glance that all was not right,
as a lamp was in the room and par-
ties could plainly be seen moving
about the interior.

Watchman Bart at once preceed-
€d toawaken a number of citizens
and informed them ot bis discovery.

in the meantime two more ex-

plesions had been heard and as

Bort was returning toward the bank
im company with William Price

they met five men near the residence
}of Frank Jaques

Burt at once commanded them to

‘halt and throw up their bands.
Their reply to this commacd was

&# volley of shots from ‘their revol-

vers, which was promptly answered

by the brave watchman and his

|fearless companion. These who

heard the shuoting say it sounded

very much like a regulae fusilade
and that at least forty or fifty sbots

were exchanged. Burt bad drop-
ped to the grovud, and while in

this position continued the fire un-

til all the chambers of his revolver

*
*

it

‘of.

7

low

art

m.

L

A.

is

in

a

were emptied.
Price received a buitet in bis

left hand, but regardless ef this in-

jery-he was yame.and kept his re-

volver popping until it bad ex-

hausted itself of its leadea meusen-

gers.

The robbers had started on a ran,
| but.one of them seemed to lag, and

in reply to the ories of hes compan
ious to hurry ap, was heard vo ex-

claim that he was shot. ‘fhe oth-

ers of the gaog helped bim along,
and fled in the directiou of the Big
Four tracks.

By th

arrived on the scene and a namber

followed the direction h the

robbers had taken. Investigation
disclosed tbe fact that the Big Four

wd-car house had been broken

open and the car taken.

‘Telephone and telegraph mese

were at once sept out in all direc:

ttons and the intelligence was finally
received that the hand-car had been

found at North Manchester and that
avother hand-car belonging to the

Wabash road bad been taken by a

party of men who were seen going
east on that road.

Entrance to the bank was effected

Ly bursting open a rear door. The

safe, a huge affair about six feet in

height and four feet wide, was

opened by knocking off the combin-
ation knob with a large hammer and

then drilling holes in which dyna-
mite was inserted. The vault in-

side was similarly dealt with and
the time lock thereon, blown to

piece by the powerfal explosive.

a|

ey

nt
|

&#3 time other citizers had

w

re

ris,

on

he

Everything in the way of money
and waluables was taken by the

dynamiters with the exception of a

sack containing about $30 in pennies.
A few piece of silvet com were

picked up by the parties who were

inspectiug the path taken to the rail-
réad by the escaping: robbers. It is
estimated that at least $3,000 was

secur by the bold and desperate
eracksmen, who proved. beyond a

doubt that they were experienced
hands at the buisness. The safe was

badly wrecked and will require an

the

K

Bt,

dollars for repairs. The glass in the
windows in the front of the bank

building were shattered by the force

vaniu
5

of the explosions, and many resi-

dents of the vicinity were awakened

by the reports and erashes which

followed. It can trathfally be

stated that this was one cf the most

daring and skillfully executed jobs
of safe blowing ever committed in

Northern Indiana, and had been

most carefully planned, Messrs- A.

Stout &a Co., proprietors of the

bank, state that they will again be

ready for business within

a

few days,
that they are fully ingured and that

no Gesposito will lose a cent.

+e

From Alabama,

Tuorsey, Ava., Jan. 21, ”00.

Dear Brothers, Sisters and kind

Neighbors: This lovely Sabbath

afternoon finds me trying once again
to drop a few words ror our bome

paper. Susie is not well; she bas

bad tonsiletes and seems to have
chills of mornings then fever; her

throat seems tu be ali right now,
but she is not well. Baby was sick

all night last nigbt atid this fore-

uvon, but is quite bright this fore-

avon, I have been having a dread-

ful cold but am sume better of it

The resi_ vf the family are

well. We still like our home, like-

ing it better all the time. We have

a plot drawn fer our house and

think we will let the contract soon.

iam very anxious to get it built

so | cau yet down stairs. We are

fixed np now so we are doing busi-

ness, aud are having a good trade.

Every one who comes in is well

pleared with the siuck and promises
us their patronage. ‘Tere has been
four doctors iu from other towns,
and they say we have the nicest and

best drug-store in the county and

bow.

promise.us their trade-and influence.

We need a goud dry-goods store

heré and hop we may ve able: to

yet it suon: a

Dr. Snodgrass aad John Price

were here a week ago; they seemed

to be greatly p.eased with the coun-

try, so well that we are greatly in

isupes the Dr. will return to stay.
Phese that met bim think he is just

the fellow aud in hopes he will re-

We buped fur Mr. Price 10

but

need « bustler

turn.

come with bis dry-goods store,
feat he won&#39; W

here, one that will carry a good
stuck, su we wiil nut have to goto
Burmingbam our dry-

goods trading. are three

about a

do

There

that

le

stores here carrys
handful apiece, and thit dues net

amount ts much in quality. We

ge ty geban apron ur e

co dress aud thatis all, bit wo

You get it, chanve if some dark

vasn’t sumetbiug like it.

Sister Snyder avd I went

Barmingham for furniture.

Wednesday, and when we went to

the depot to wait for our train, the

south bound train rolled in and who

did we see getting off but Uncle
Wash Hasting. I went up to him

to shake hands and he asked me to

help him to the drug:store, which I

did. said, Uncle Wasb, are you
sick? Mle said sick was no name.

Mr. Horn said he suffered wonder-

fully for a while and he was really
afraid be would die un bis haods,

but finaly got better so be went to

the hotel but bas been quite feeble
all the time, th trip was entirely tvo

hard .or him. I think he will be

quite glad when he gets home again.
Messrs Paxton, Pitman and Eastep
and Mrs. Cornelius Burket are here

at present from Indiana. The
weather bas been rainy but today

has been quite nice.

The young people at. home may
wonder how the girls are getting

alon and liking the new country.
Well, they are all right; Hattie says
sbe woald not go back to Burket to

stay. She would like to be there

in Sunday-school.on Sunday but
that is all. She-is well please with

the young people here. Jessie and

Susie started to school, went two

to

last

‘Continued onfoarth page.
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Notes From Purdue.

Epitok Gazette,
Dear Siz: As the tower clock,

with its three chimes, again calls the

short course men on duty, and they,
like a great army, keep step to the

mareh of civilization, we are glad to

say that’our call for volunteers dur-

ing the summer was seventy or

more, thus making nine*y enrolled.

Although some of last year’s men

bave deserted us, our army is still

increasing, avd the early woodman,
with his superstitious ideas, must

-tep aside or fall in line.

This school is for ladies as well

as gentlemen, and there are already
ten ladies in the agricultural depart-
ment of which oné will complete

the work next spring.
The ladies have a separate course

including practical lectures. For

fuller informatron write Prof. Latta

who will gladly give you all the in-

formation desired.

For fear there are some who will

nut feel luterested enough to_ write
foa a catalogue, I will give youa

slight outline of the winter course

of work.

Any of the subjects may be chos-

en by men or women:

Live Stocx Rusbandry, by
Veterinary Hygiene,

Farm Dairsiny,.

Soi and Crops, -

Prof. Plomb.
Prof. Bitting.

H. E. VanNorman.

Prof. Huston.

Pref. Burrage.
Vegetabie Parasite: -Prof. Arthur.

Rural Law...
.. Captain Rice.

Shop Work ia Wood or (ron,... Prot. Golden.
Fretic il Lecturrea by Stock-men, Farmers end

iiticlogy, RIE
-O0r Stone,

108. Burcege-
Heuseheld Conking

Domestic Economy, ** HN Robertson

:

- Prof, Coutier.

Chemistry of Domestic Life.
Sctenoe in Rread-making,...

.
Prof. Stone.

-
E. Golden.

After Leing here two winters and
with a goo? class report one is

granted a certificate which would

natarally bestow honor upon the

possessor. Yours Traly,
Ora C. Aspersoy,

134 Pierce St., West Lafayette, Ind.
P. S. All letters to the above

address will be answered promptly.
O. GA.

eats

Surprise Party.
the homeA snrprise was given

of Mrs. Julia Clay ae
esday af.

ternoon, (Jan. 16.) Those present
were Mrs. Josh Garwood, Misa
Mande Garwood, Mrs. Wm. Bax-

ter, Mrs. Welly Borton, Mrs Man-
ning, Mrs. Mug Latimer, Mrs. Nel-
lars, Mrs. O Hibschman,
Mrs. J.J. Ri

In

expected Lut the namber that ar-

rived was not looked for. The re-

t was a genuine surprise. Mrs.

Clay was pleased that they should
show their friendly interest by mak-

ing ber a visit. The afterroon was

spent pleasantly until 5 p. m. when

starting homward on nearing the

gate they retraced their steps
with arms laden with good and use-

fal presents and then went away
leaving the recipent surprised and
awe struck with their generosity.

se

ace

ison,

the afternoon company was

Besta

The publishers of «Coin on Mon-

ey Trusts and Imperialism” have
sent us a copy of the book and ask
as to give ita notice. As it ap-
pears to us, the author has built up

a very horrid- snow man and
named it&# political giant of oppo-

sing faith, then calls himself a very
brave boy because he dares to knock

it into smithereens.

Ther is more solid wisdom in

every chapter of the Biggle Books
than there 1s in the whole contents
of many books. You ouffit&#39;to have
them. They include five volumes
on Horses, Cows, Berries Poultry
and Swine. Send 50 cents for each

to Wilmer Atkinson Co:, Philadel-

phia.



SE! O VESSEL

Duties of Belligerents and Ner-

trals Set Forth.

Two KINDS OF CONTRABAND.

Difference Detweem Active and Pas-

sive Vicintions of the Law of Wrr

Explained by Sydacy Webster, a2

Autzerity on Internationa! Law.

Varions Commercial Rights.

The New York Herald&#39; Europesn
edition publishes the following from its

Paris correspondent:
had a conversation at the Hotel du

Rhin with Mr. Sydney Webster, who

is now en route for Cairo. Regarding
the recent British seizures of vessels

suspected of carrying military aid to

the Boers, he said he was uninformed

of the details. yhich were published
while he was c.Sthe voyage from New

York.

Regarding the -ationality of the seiz-

their :rgoes and the places
izure, whether on the high seas or

in a neutral harbor, such as Delagoa
Bay is assumed to be, as the South Af-

riean itepublic has neither seacoast nor

ports or ships, the seized vessels/
Mr. Webster, must therefore have been

those of neutrals,

nit uré was made in Delagon
Bay or in the territorial waters of Por-

* continued Mr. Webster, “there

.
tnless she consented thereto. an

uty against the
© of Which a sclf respecting neutral

ver would be Hkely to vigorously

ny Sc

incidents of the;

und the attempted violatio
complicate the existing

irs, inasmuch as the Boers

ve ko ports to be btoe!

is not to be

declared a blockade of the neutral har-
ber of Delagca B any more than of;
New York or

Ham
“If Delazoa Bay belonged to the

‘Trans: I. then England could by an

effective blockade acquire the right to

seize on the high seas any vessel in-

tending to violate it, and the questions
ef contraband. 2 nentral flag. free ships

waking free goyds and continuous roy-

ages would come to a point.
“Pending questions,” said Mr. Web-

ster, “relate only to the right of neu-

trals to make, vend or transport on the

high seas or in neutral harbors or by
railways on neutral Iand munitions of

‘war or contraband even when intended

for the Boers and to the belligerent
right of England to seize on the high
seas and out of her own territorial

jurisdiction and out of the Boer ter-

ritorial jurisdiction the property of her

enemy.
“Apart from running a blockade, the

general rule of public law governing
such pending questions is not obscure.

The nominal industries of neutrals in

meking, vending or conveying in a

coromercial way munitions of war are

not to be suspended or interfered with

by belligerents because they are at

‘The questions of contraband do

not apply.
“If, however, either the United

States or Germany were to permit any

one in the jurisdiction of either to de-

part from ventures of a purely trading
and commercial character and fit out

military enterprises against either bel-

ligerent, a different responsibility
would attach itself.

“Any one can discover the difference

between passive contraband, incapable
of defending itself, and active contra-

band, like a vessel such as was the

Alabama. capable of immediate of-

fense. The first a belligerent must

prevent in his own belligerent jurts-
diction, but the departure of the second

a neutral must prevent.
“During long periods of revolt like

that in Cuba. the situation, so far as it

affected the United States, was that

Spain in denying that she was at war

against the Cuban rebels did not de

clare a blockade of the Cuban ports,
and the gorernment at Washington re-

sisted the right of Spanish cruisers to

arrest op the high seas an American

vessel, even although carrying muni-

tions of war to the Cubans, but con-

ceded the right of Spain to arrest such

2 vessel in Cuban waters if found there

undertaking or intending to violate the

Spanish laws.

“Even in the ease of the Virginius,
which constituted a military expedi-

tion, the United States suecessfully re-

sisted the legality of the Spanish seiz-

ure of her on the ocean. In that case.

however, it must be remembered, Spain
strenuously denied that the Cubans

constituted a belligerent state.

“As to the Boers, the laws of the
Tnited States do not forbid their man-

ufacturers or merchants to sell to the

Boers all or anything they wish to buy
cr to convey munitions of war to the

Transvaal

“If New Yorkers undertake on. their

own account and risk to deliver muni-

tions of war in Delagoa Bay or on the

‘Transvaal frontier, to be there paid for

by the purchaser, the munitions cannot

be lawfully seized by England in tran-

sit as the property of her enemy. That

is plain.
“When, as in the present situation,

there is not a technical blockade, the

only discernible possible claim of right
under which England can stop, visit

and search neutral vessels on the high
seas is that they have on board Boer

property. Under that plea of the ene-

ay Property contraband is immate-

en powers can, if

the plea sub to suc an over

bauling of their ships on the ocean.

Will they?
“Whet Portugal may tolerate In Del

agoa Bay is another matter, but tr
what she there permits to be done to

Americen ships or cargoes she will Le

responsible to the United States. Por

tugal Is a sovereign power and. it is to

med, capable of vindieating her

Fe
t has seemed from the outset,” said

Mr. Webster, “that Delagoa Bay and

the 40 cr 50 miles of intervening Por-

tugues territory between the bay and

the Transvaal will be the eritieal point
for Boers whenever England shall de

cide that her necessities compel her to
|”

control them. If they shall be in her

or control, the problem for

her will be simplified, inasmuch as she

can declare a blockade of the port
against ncutrals, arrest on the ocean

intended violators and pour thereb
her own forces into the Transvaal.”

MARYLAND GOOSE HUNTING.

How Gunners Manage It Along the

Chesapeake’s Shores.

There is fine wild goose hunting at

Sharp&# island, near Easton, Md.

Messrs. John D. Sinelair and J. T. Mig-
gins of Tilghman’s island recently
spent two nights there and made a

good bag of geese and swans, says the

Baltimore Sun. Others have done as

well. “Lenderfeet” could not stand the

cold, but the veteran goose hunter does

not mind zero weather.

‘A blind in the form of a pit is made

in the sand on shore near where the

geese and swaus are known to rest and

feed. White woolen blirkets are spread
in and around the blind to make it

comfortable, and corn is strewn within

3O yards of it. After nightfall the

hunter themselves in the

strapping
i

cannot be detected from the white sand

ef the beach by tl erfowls. Ab-

solute silence is maintained.

hide pit

x

never seems to eat or sleep, makes a

sauce in adyanee of the fioek

and finds the corn. ter a close in-

spection o the surround h is sat-

ied of e flock. andathe t

geese, loom

the night, look as big as os-

triches from the blind. When within

range, the signal to tire is given in pan-
tomime by the leader of the hunters,

and something happens when the big
No. 8 guns boom.

Some geese are killed outright, oth-

ers are wounded so they cannot fly, and

those uaburt take to instant flight) As;
they rise another volley ured into

the flock. The dead and wounded birds |
are retrieved by trained Chesapeake
bay dogs, if the hunters have them,

otherwise by the hunters themselves,
who rush into the icy water, pursuing
first the wounded fowls and afterward

picking up the dead ones. This ends

the shooting from that blind that night.
‘At times there Is a cold, tiresome, all

night wait, with no results. No. 8 guns

are used and the best ammunition. The

shells are loaded with six or seven

drams of powder and from two to three

ounces of B. B. chilled shot.

NEW COLOR IN GLASS.

Tete Ne
Xeltow ana “Wim Be Very
‘aluable to Rallways.

Jobn Baird of Redding, Baird &

Co. of Boston after months of experi-
ment and study has developed and pro-
duced a new color on staine glass, nels

tion signal. The chief value of the nels

yellow is that in a fog or smoke it

can be seen 2,400 feet. or about double

the distance necessary for satisfactory
use. says the New York Sun. The

use of a third color for signals
has been adopted by the New York,
New Haven and Hartford and has

Proved a success. The Consolidated.

on making the change, retal the

red for danger. used the nels yellow
for caution and substituted green for

the safety or all clear signal.
Railroad men say that green will be-

come the safety signal the world over

soon, because under the old code when

a green light became broken it exposed
a white light. which falsely indicated

@ clear track.

A New Game.

‘The venerable and noble game cf

chess has found a competitor in a new

game which has been started at Ham-

burg on its course around the globe,
says the Paris American Register. It

chess is the most admirable product of

the human mind in antiquity, the new

game “salta,” according to Professor

Schubert, who has just published an

interesting treatise thereon, is the most

spirited game of draughts of modern

times. Like chess, salta may be con-

sidered a game of war and with its 30

pieees, represented by suns, moors and

stars, on 100 squares, offers mamy more

combinations, since all the pieces, even

the “beaten ones,” remain on the beard

till the end of the game. The rules are

said to be much more simple than those

of chess. For the promotion and es-

tension of the new game a salta club

has been formed in Hamberg at the

Cafe Imperial.

£500.000,000 For the Boer War.

It is possible that the Boer war will

cost a hundred millions of money. Be-

Fond that sum is the far larger one,

which it is difficnlt to estimate, that

comes under the head of indirect ex-

penses, says the London Truth. That

is the result of disturbance of trade,
lirect

amount which the war will cost indi-

rectly.

BRITAIN
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LO C
Could at One Time Have Boug

Delago Bay.

HO FUND FOR SECRET PUROHASES.
, a

Bam Who Tried to Sell the Coveted

Seacoast to Transvaal Tells How It

Was Offered to England ana South

Afriean Republic—Kroger’s Dream

of 2 Navy.

‘The other night I was dining with a

very remarkable man, who is interest-

ing at the present time because it was

he who tried to negotiate the sale of

Delagca Bay to the Boers, says the

London correspondent of the New York

Herald. Here are some of his remarks:

“The Boers today are kept au courant

with what the English do. As you

know, news comes via Delagoa Bay of-
ten more quickly than by the Cape. It

is sent by consular code. At first the

English stopped code messages, but

there were protests, and consular codes

were admitted.

“There is a man in Delagoa Bay, Con-

sul General Pott, who, it is well known,
is in the pay of the Boers. H is con-

sul there for Holland and also for the

South African Republic, and h is up to

his neck in intrigue. His coadjutors are

two well known men, Sammy Marks

and Judge Gregorowski The Istter is

the judge of the Orange Free State

‘who was imported by the Transvaal to

give judgment of death upon the raid-

ers. He is Dr. Leyds’ understudy.
“Sammy Marks is a Hebrew who

started in Kimberley and thence trek-

ked up the Transvaal in the carly days.
After Majuba he lent money to the

‘Transvaal ¢overnment and in return

for hi fidelity was given the iniqui-
tously administered spirit license ho-

nopoly. In gratitude be gave Krager
the house in which he at present lives.

m en there are electi

4890 Colonel d@’Andrade got 3, conces-

sion of the whole seaboard of Delagoa.
signed and sealed by the king. subject
to certain royalties. D’Andrade fell

short of cash and wanted to sell the

corcession. A gentleman, whose name

I won&#39; give. got an option on it. He
took it to the English colonial office

end was referred to the foreign office,
where an offer was made first to the

English government to sell for $10,
000,000 D’Andrade’s concession from

the king. dated 1890. But just then

came the Portuguese seizure of the
Failroad belonging to the American,
Colonei MeMurdo, and for ten years
have the arbitration proceedings over

that lasted.”
“How is that?”

“Simply owing to the influence of
‘Boer secret service money.”

“Does that amount to much?”
“To $7,500,000 las year, out of a rev

enue of $22,500,000.’
“Who spends it?”

ibortively trying to

tiate a loan which it could not get in

any European capital, he put up tend-

ers for fencing the Netherlands rail-

way in the Transvaal.

“What was the barbed wire for? Of
course the railroad was never fenced.

I met a friend at a little dinner in Pre-
toria who confided to me that he had

jnst got a contract that meant $250,000
~a large sum that, in the then depleted
condition of the exchequer. My friend

said that his contract was to be de-

livered at once,-and we all know what

barbed wire is being used for now. It
showed the magnificent subtlety of the

‘Transvaal government, for we hear

that troops are beset by barbed wire at

every step.
“I have told you how the Delagoa

Bay concession was offered to the Brit-
ish government. The reply was that

it had no secret money or official fund

for such purposes. The offer made to

the English government was to pur-
chase the whole coast up to Inhamb-

sane, in all 400 miles. Not dear, was

it? Today England can’t get it at any
price, which shows her fatuousness.

D’Andrade turned round and

offered it to Dr. Leyds. England had,
as you know, a pre-emptive right for

the purchase of Delagoa Bay, but

D’Andrade has the coast line outside
of England’s pre-emptive rights. We

knew that the Boers wanted a port
and that it was Kruger&#3 great dream

to have a navy. We offered him four

miles outside the pre-emptive limit
and asked Dr. Leyds what he was pre-

to pay.
“He admitted that his government

wanted a port very badly, but—here
came the rub—feared that it might be

alienated. I replied, ‘You just put a

few thousand burghers into the fertory and let the f.

Nothing
tothe

charm

of the dza
Se bondoc

as

the eottly
CORDOVA Candies.

Farms Wanted.

List your Farms or Town Proper-
ty for sale or trade with C. M.

Walker, Tippecanoe, Ind. No com-

mission unless asale or trade is

made. Also ageat for the Continen-

tal Insarance Company of New

York for Mentone, Kosciusko coun-

ty. mi,.

A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER

Will often cause a horrible Burn,
Seald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen’s

Arvica Salve, the best in the world,
will kill the pain and promptly heal

-
Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores,

Ulcers. Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin

Eruptions. Best Pile cure on earth.

Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guaran—

teed. Sold by H. E. Bennett,

Druggist.

ROTICE,

We, the undersigned, do hereby
agree to refund the money ona 50

cent bottle of Downs’ Elixir if it

does not cure any cough, cold,
ercap, whooping cough or throat

trouble. We also guarantee
Downs’ Elixir to care consumption,
when used according to directions,

or money back. A full dose on go-

ing to bed And sinali dosees during
the day will cure the most severe

cold, and stop the most distressing
conzh. E. Bennett Mentone.

-
A. Cooper, Tippecanoe.

cASTOR
mt eeeSignatar
of

Solicitor, Wanted.

A thorcaghly reliable and active

agent wanted for the Mutual In-

demnity Company of Chicago, Ili-

nois, which issues the best health,
|accident and faneral benefit policy

in existence. Its protection and

cost meet the wants and approval
of all. Exceptionally good contract

made. Give references and write

for full particulars. 1511 Masonic

Temple, Chicago, is.

CASTORIA
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Bears the

Signature of

W. A. Wilson,
AUCTIONEER.

Three miles south and one-fourth

mile west on the Calvin Wood farm

yoedby Simon Lewellen.

Bourbon, Ind.

WEAK EYES
Need Glasses Uarefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special study
Do not try experiments. bat consult
he experienced ard reliable optica
specialist.

Dr. H. B. Thompson, at Central

House. on Tuesday every two weeks

Examination and

_

consultation

Free. Date of Next Visit

Feb. 6th and 20th.

example of those who settl in Zal
land after the Zulu war, subsequently
declaring the independence of the

territory settled and calling it the

Vreyheid Republic, which subsequent-
ly was amalgamated with the Boer

republic.”
“There was nothing to prevent them

from doing that, raising the standard
of revolt against the Portnguese ard

afterward annexing it to the Boer re-

public.
“Leyds replied that. the terms were

low enough, but that he had not got
the money and that the government
could not get money anywhe

Unique Trolley Lines.

‘Toledo bas a trolley road that is do-

ing unique work for the farmers by

hauling th form wagons

Carpet Weaving

am BACK TO MENTNOE

my former location on South Frank-

lin Street, ready to weave Carpets

and Rugs. Reduced rates until

Feb.1. Best spooled warp farnished

if desired. R. P. Sore

A Farm Library of unequal yalue—Up-to-date, Concise an¢ Comp: -—Hand=
somely Printed and Beauti ilThustr

By JACOB BIGGLE

No.
t-1 BIOG HORSE BOOK

Common-Sense Treatise, with over

=» 50 Cents.

BIGGLE
All about Cows and the Dairy Business : having agreat
sale; a‘contains. colored Hite uke reprodu o Pea

No.

6

SGGL

B

SWINE BOOK
Breeding, Feeding, Butch-

alto t bendy

pe

urebea
Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, s the FARM

JOUSOU
(tbe remain of 6 tap, sso, toe oes wri be sent by, mail toany

Deautifal
18

ee Hobson and His: Moth once will also rece

Sample

of

FARM JOURNAL and ci:

BIGGLE BOOKS free.
ATKINSON. FARM JOURNAL

PHILADELPHIA

wiser

cuas. F. JENKINS.

The Affairs

of Europe
are faithfull-
exclusive cabie dispatches which THE CHI-

CAGO RECORD prints daily from the leading
capitals of the old world.

portrayed in the original and

This magnificent
special service is in process of being greatly

extended so as to include every important
city in Europe; and it is supplemented by
the full regular cable servic of The Asso-

ciated Press.

The Chicago Record, alone of all American

gewspapers outside New York city,
now prints original and exclusive

jcable

dispatches daily from

the leading capitals of Europe.

BTSora oe
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APractical Paper.
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”

Catto Fit th Ma who Knows Wh What
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All Men
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whea you can get the Farm Journal five years for 59
cents? ‘Address Fama Joumwat, Phila, Pa.

Publisher Gazete,

BMentene, Ind
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Mentone Gazette.

co. D4. Srith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Svescwirtion, $1.00 Pex Year.

MENTONE, IND., JAN.

LOCAL NEWS,

_Sprirg term of Bourbon Col-

lege opens March 13.

—Born, to Me: and Mrs, Melvin

Millbern, Monday, Jan. 22, 1900, a

son.

—Boro, te Mr, and Mrs, Charies
1900, aTucker, Saturday, Jan.

daughter.
—Mrs. Heerg Pavlus, of Silver

Lake, spent Sunday with be daugh

ter, Mrs. W. H. Davis.

—Grandma Jennings has” beeti

quite sick at the home pf ber so
I. N. Jennings,
week.

—J. W. Eiler, of
sends in bis check

renewal, He bas a good ‘positic
with the L. E. & W. Railroad

.

a

that place.
*

—The Claypoal
“Clarence Warren has

fanily frum the Parker settlemen

toa farm north

be expects to make his heme.”

Reporter say

—The South Whitley News say:

“The little son of Prof. Bowmal

has deen quite sick

nia, He is improving slowly.
little fellow is not yet four

b had

siege indeed.”

—A. D.

Oregon, in

The

old apd he a very ha

Allen,
renewing bis subserig |

tion, writes: “Our country is very

prosperous, and every one

content wit conditions,

and po deubt will

ipresens

poll

majority forsound meuey in ow

coming canypaign.”
—Milton Wharte

lives pear Rewann

cality Prid

some stock te

who

last looking after)

ceaverd Wi subscri to

Gazette

well pi
and reports business go

xpresses himsel

bis new

—Bring us your horse-s

cipals by men

wages

saw payer

nailing « but employ

_

with experien Prices

than othe

‘What does it doP
It causes the oil glands

in the skin to become more

active, making the hairsoft
and glossy, precisely as

Bature intended.

Ircleanses the scalp from
dandru and thus removes

one of ths great causes of
baldness.

It make a better circu-
lation inthe scsip and steps
the hair from coming out.

lf Prevenis and ff
Cares Baidacss

Ayer’s Hair Vigor will

surely make hair grow on

a bald heads, provided only
there is any life remain-

ing in the hair bulbs.
It restores color to gray

or white hair. It does not

do this in a moment, 2s

will a hair dye; but ina
short time the gray color

of age gradually disap-
pears and the darker color
of youth takes its place.

5, 1900.

ducing the past

diay, Ohio
this week fer

moved his

«sf Mentone, where

with pneume

years

ed Kay

oF Forest Grove,

seems

a goodly

was in this to-!

came in nese

the

location

hoetag

and have it done on seentitic priw-
who receive bigher

S than aay other shopin Ware

We bave po small boys

ne bigher

“_Scientif horsé shoeing at

Comwrans, in Warsaw.

—Melvin Satton, of Millwood,
was in tewn last Saturday on busi-

ness,

—Mr. and Mrs. Bert Andrews,
of Hobart, spent Sunday with Wil
Forst’s.

—Charley Lambert and family,
of Peru, visited his pareats in town

over Sunday.
—Mrs. Johe Goodman, of Talma,

spent Tuesday with her parents.
Mr. aud Mes. Ira Wertenberger.”

—Ladies who take pride in. beauti-

fal, clear..white clotkes should, sse

Russ’ Bleaching
“

ue. Refuse imita-

tions.
‘

—Turner & Bybee will pay 25

cents for good sorted yellow corn

70 Ibs. to. the busbel, and 28 cents

‘for mixed corn.

Forest Beare bas purchase a

fue alto horn sad bas setured a

position with Barlow Bres., show

for the coming-season.
-Miss Mand Smith, who went

to Macomb, Ghio, to speci holidays
and wh» detained there by

sickness, retarned home last Satur-

das.

—The mofern snd most effective

eere for constipation and all liver

tronbles—thke tle pills:
keown

Risers.

t

was

it

lamous

as

HE.

—Married,
and by Rev. David Fawley, Thurs-;

day, Jan, 18, 1900, Mr. Sylvane
nd Miss Sabitha Edler, all of

Harrison township, Kosciusko Ce.,
lInd. May happiness and prospeci-
ty be theirs.

—There have been four differeat

Bennett.

inquiries this week in regard to a

farm advertived for sale in the Ga-

[SETT last week. A fifty-cent ad—

vertisement in this paper frequent-
r .

ly brings a buyer for a farm) or

| other property.

—G_ HL. Appleton, Justice ot

Clarksburg, N. J. says. *De-

Littie Early Risers are the

made fo constipation.
Quickly care

Hak

Pesce,

Wiue&#3

best spills

| We use no otbers.

walt liver and bowel troubles.

Bennett

—Lewis Dennis, em. Ind., says

+ Kodol Dyspepsia Cure did me mere

good than anything ever took.”

Jt digests what you est and can not

help but cure dyspepsia and stomach

troubles, H.£. Bennett. ~

—J. 1. Bevry, Logamton, P:

writes, “1 am willing to take my

osth that Iwas cared of pneumonia

slentirely by the of One Minute

Cough Cure stier doetors failed. ih

ale cased my children of whooping
Quickly reheve:

cout,

mest

cough.” nd cures

coughs, &lt;aeup,  grippe sack

Chikhe

i

throat and lung trouvles-

all hke it.

EL Beaneut.

Mothers entorse it.

—It tes been demonstrated

peatediy in every si: ten

aud in wan

Chsmbe

tne

loreig: countries Ur

Cgagh Remedy

preventive gnd cure

croup. It bus became the universal

remedy tor that disease. M. V-

Fisher ot Liberty. W.Va... only

pests what bis been said arounu the

xlobe when be writes.

Chamberlain’s Cough Rem in

lamily for several years and alway
with perfect success. We believe

that ic is mot only the best cough
remeity, bat thatit is a’ sure cure

for croup. it tas saved the lives ot

children a pumber of times.”

is ter sale by Dr. H. E

Beunett, Mentone.

n’s sa

eenain tor!

re-

our

Phis remed

A NIGHT OF TERROR.

“Awtul apxie&# was telt, for the

widow of the Have Gene Burn—

lam of Macbias, Me., when Me duc

tors sait she could not live till

morning” writes Mrs. 8. pase
who attended her thas fearful u

“All thought she must soon die tro
Pueumonis, unt she begged for Dr.

King’s New Discovery, saying it

bad mote than once saved her tife,
and had cured ber of Consumption.

After tbree small @uses she slept
easily all night, and its further use

completely cured her.” This mar-

velous medicine is guaranieed to

cure all Throat, Chest and Lung
Di.eass. Only 50c and 81.C0.

Trial bottles tree at H. E. Hean
drug store.

Oc Witt’s Witch Mazel Selve
Cures Piles. Scalés. Sarms.

DeWitt&#39; Little Early
|

at the residence of}

Public Sale.

F, J. Brindley residing one mile

south of Etna Green, will sell at

public sale on Thorsdsy Feb. 1,

1900, horses, cows, calves, hogs,
sheep corn-fodder, wagon buggy,

farm implements, ete.

Farm for Sale.

The farm known as the Kalm-

becker farm thrve miles west of Men-

tone, consisting of 96 acres, will be

sold at $30 per acre.

acres, oc entire farm as wanted.

For particulars see

w3.

Wood Wanted.

Sealed bi-ts will be received up to

Feb. i, 1900, for the farnisning of

Fify Cords of Hard body Wood 42

inches long, split suitable for scbool-

house furnace. Privitege’ re

served rejecting apy or all bids.

W. A. Forest, Sec.,

School Board

is

A MONSTER DEVIL FISH

Destroying its victim, is a type of

Consiipstion. The power ot this

murderous mslady is telt on organs

and nerves and muscles.and brain.

safe and certain cure. Best in the

avorit jor Stomech, Liver, Kidne:

and Br wels. Only 2u cents at H.

Bennett’s Drug tore.

Railroad 1 atens

A single fom of Patent Lawyers.
C. A. Snow & Co, of Washington.

e in the last year procured
1,630 pate for their cliew

of them ter rejected inventions.

A. Snow & Co., have been

wt railroading pxtents through the:

Patent Office. but they
this locemorieon is

carting them for by the Ixtter pro—

cess the mventor often dies betore

he gets bis poten

better than ox-

Fresh Fuli Flavored Flour

Js the prin
Fo:

Crackers.

pal ingredient én

smew shape ‘+Forex’’ Butter.

‘Phe sweet,

wheaty flaver is fully retained in

the process of mixing and baking.
Best ned wetir

highest cracker baking skill is what

makes thea best.

dvlicions

ingredients comt

COLD SLEEL OR D

‘There is

&lt;ATH.

nL one small chance +0

save )ourdite put that is turengh wn

prospect

ot Liase

her doctor ster

ar of a fright

operation,” was the awf

set betore Mas. Lo Hun,

Ridge, Wie. by

voiniy tryine te core

t yel-
sow jruneioe He

th marvelous power
Biiters

Lrouties. but she heart

Hid t count on

f Bectric.

leeme Semeeb aud Liver
of it, tiok

Was who&# ented

eons Ril. pow weihs
Teele beter

pestiwelyr
chy Liver

+

never

eat HB Be

tewen Tene.

avenied

sd Vissene

eed te cite

“wv

store.

distep petits
mete

’s ele

SCASBTONRIA.
Bears the es Hav Alway Boas

The
}

Is the peoples” ronie

that gites best

lowest A Peerles Trio

Phra 3 trains daily, pa

sleeping cars. unexcelied dining eat

jieckel Plate Road,
and the rod

service o the

rates or

exp 2

service, elegant equipment, these

yhonyms of the

Piate’s seccess.

re the

Direct from Treland.

founte tw the sents cox bea tex

fa Pat&#39; ch ter, and he is an 2

at courti

“It is a great pleasure entirel

alo espect when your sweethe:

ye,” observed one reflec!

swain.

‘Another was asked by his colleen:

“Do yeu drame of me, Mike?” with

roguish touch on hi arm.

“Drame of you, i it, dear? Sure it&#39;s

the way wid me that I can’t sleep
dramin’ of you, darlin’,” came in a

manly whisper.
Now and then some of the boys re-

quire to be prompt:d a bit in their Io

making.
“Ah,” said a sweet Kerry maid to her

lover, “if you wor me, Tim, and I wor

you, I wud be married a long while

A bright woman has thought of a

novel way of making a living. She

traxels from house to house and offers

and it is bat a

nice little income she manages to earn

by

Fraxkiin Fiorr.
‘

Jeunshine, with au

Cc
acoused |

insist that}

Will sell 10) nen

Sh

r

PAY UP AND GET BOTH PAPERS

AT PRICE OF ONE.

We want to get 30) more sub-

scribers tu the Gazette by April
Ist. aad are going to do it

ean; we therefore continue

rangement with the Farm Journal by
which we can send The Gazetre to

J 1, 1901 and the Farmr Journal

S years, bosh tor $1.09. And

mile the saine otfer to ali old seb

sevibers who with pay all arrea

ned oue year in advance.

if we

our are

we

S

You know what our peper is and

the Farin Journal is x gem—prscti-
xl, progressive—clean, honest, use—

ful paper—tull of gumption, tll of

immense circula-

tion nmong the best people every-

You ought to take it.

NOTICE

We are going 10 send you

where.

soon A

the Fara Journal

Lovk

sample copy ot

tree, snd let it speak tor itself.

out for it,

HAVING A GREAT RUN

CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH

REMEDY.

Manager Martin,

ON

ot the Pierson

dr store, Interms us that he is

haw great renen Chamberisin’s

I

tles of at

otter

Cou metiv. Tle =e five bet—

dicme tr one of any

kind ardat gives great sate

Ip tis

nothing

faction. thay sat by

their is Chem beri

Couzh Remedy to step the cough

heal up the sere thront and bangs and

give relief within» very

goppe

ike

thot lime.

The sales are growing. sud

itare pleased with ms

NOTES ON GEES

Seasenable Hints as to Feeding,

Hoasing and General Mansxemert.

It is quite difficult to properly care

for goslings unless they can have ac

cess to tender grass; therefore Febru-

ary or Mareb is considered sufficiently

early for gpese to lay.
The amount of green food or roots,

the variety and quantity of the grain

food given, with attention to 2 proper

supply of shetls and grit, will largely
influence egg production.

Boxes or large barrels make good
nests and should be supplied by Feb. 2

as geese are quite apt to continue Ta:

ing in the place which they select for

depositing the first eggs.

Where more than one colony is Eept

they may be located a little distance

apart, and eaca colony should be fed

~

CURE OF INSOMNIA.

Bow-the Vieti of Sleeplessness May.

Relief.

The inieic ‘cause of insomnia is

abnormal activity of the brain, which

draws an undue amomnt of blood te

that organ.

Cold feet usually accompany a heat-

ed brain. To re-establish normal con-

ditions the tension must be removed

and the blood drawn from the brain te

the extremities, thus equalizing circu-

lation.

entist who studies brain fag rec-

ommends gymnastic exercise to pre-

repose. The following exercises,

repeated several times, are rec

ommended:

Standiag normally. inhale slowty.

Vigorously stretch the arms out ho!

ontally from the shoulders, ener gi

te

Ing them to the tips. At th

same time rise on the balls of the ca.
After remaining motionless for a few

moments slowly relax the arms, return

on its own grounds and taught to rec

ognize that spot as its home.

‘After Feb. 1 some beef seraps two or |

three times a week may be mixed with

the morning feed, and a Little gluten
meal or ground cats will also improve

the quality of the mash.

piece of rotten wood or an old

stump gives geese 2 great deal of pleas-

ure and amusement. They will bite

off and eat every portion that is sutli-

the rest.

When geese are laying in cold weath-

er, the eggs should be gathered fre-

quently to guard against their becom-

ing chilled. A they frequently lay dur-

ing the night, it is almost impossible to

prevent some frem getting too cold.

Feeding has considerable inttuence

upon the production of eggs. and from

Nov. to Feb. geese should be fed a

suticient quantity and variety of food

to keep them im goed health and a

thrifty condition without stimulating

egg production.
When the gro is covered with

scan be obtained.

be

eater. which may
b

butter ta or pail.

be Gr u aw

furnish them with

in case of severe or

whieh ustali
Fe Hc

BW

isemea b bow.

rats Te care

BR be jel the people whe!

Hew treme phenieee tise nant setaetice

~

Himber oe

semen

retin re

amerbrctnes mnet re ebeer  teie

best hetient

aA,

Thousants

ies the:

known of, Dodzen, 3

La, Gin. ave been cured

One!

For}

of theamntism by thi remedy.

appheation
tr. E.

Jeves the pan.

sale Benpeit

Thousands Have Kidney Troub!

and Don’t Know it.

How To Find Out.

Fi a Bet or
cs
commo

your linen
evidence of

ne twouble: too

equent desir to

is

ing procf that the Kidn an bi
der are out of order.

‘What to Do.

‘There is comfort in the know!
oftea expressed. that

Root, the great kidney remedy fuifilis ev
wish’ in curing rheumatism, pain

back, kidneys, liver, bladder and cov p
lt

i
cane feah

|

oe ol ost
di:

you need a
icine

you
bode Sold by Srug yn Soc, andi. sises

You may have a sample bottle of this

he services as a cleaner of lamps and

in

Where thet

tempernt

just unter

thrown int

ed to remai for 13 to 20 minutes.

American Versus Mediterrazesns

is that sei

erica class

1 Fancier. “especially ea
er handica by

i htest

change or fright affecting The ahat

they have a predispasition to feather

eating: that they are discounted when

confined to a house or run. and that
ane

ezs eatin ts another unfortunate trou-

which frequectly crops up. ac

knowledge there are counter accounts.
|

such as a loss of time while the birds

of the America class are broods. but

even this can be bred out. I know of a

flock of Barred Rocks that have not de-

veloped this characteristie for years,

except in indiyidual cases. believe

also that ¢alored eggs find a more}
ready sale then white eggs.”

3

ciently decayed to be separated from
|

to the normal poise and exhale. Streteb

the arms im front of the body and re-

peat the exercise: also stretch them di-

rectly upward and repeat.
Unite the three movements of th

tarms. raising them horizontally, for-

ward and upward, rising on the balls

of the feet, inkaling and exhaling 2s
befor -

Nes stand with the weight on one

foot. Extend the other a long step di-

agonally forward. touching the toe to

the Partially transfer

cht to the forward foot, at the same

ae bend that knee as much as possi-
bie and raise the heel Ligh from the

ground, keeping the whole of the back

foot on the ground until thi position
of the bent Knee an fier & beel of

C aly taken.p all but the toe

ground. while

if overcom-

.
with the for-

Then gra

nf the ba foo!

an

to the forw
rie

the bacis l

to the grot

en force is exerted in pre
to the ground

practi the

for slumber.

- fes re:

aise the arms as
ble, the hands relaxed.

y
still lower U: s

ueepan

a gi of er

poouful of salt and

Stir unti thoro

is
one of the dainties of al the winter

vegetable dishes.

Flow t elt.

nd clean the small fish. dry
them thoroughly and sprinkie with salt
and pepper,

saute

Wash

them with parsley and potatbatt
How to Use St:

a

Soak the bread. with rast in wa-

ter for a few minutes; beat up one egs
with a tittle milk: mix with bread
which has been strained from the wa-

= and boil for abont two hours. Tura

‘and serve with

a

little sweet sauce.



LOCAL NEWS.

—Dr. He fey, of Rochester, wa-

in town yesterlay-
—Dr. Caseb-er and family spent

Sunday at Rochester.

—Coonty Superintendnt Worley
visited the town schools Tuesday.

—The Willing Werkers will

meet with Mrs. Ed Purser next

Wednesday.
—We are informed that Rev.

Smith will begin a series of meet-

ings at Yellow Creek next Sunday
evening.

—You can now come to town

from the south. The new bridge
is in place sicross Yellow Creek af-

ter so long a time. %

—A correspondent from Silver

Lakesays: “Mis Georgie Anderson,
of Mentone, ix spending the week

with Myrtle K.bertson.

—Mra. Sime--n Blue has been

confined to ker ,vom this week as

the result of a light stroke of par-,

alysis which cecurred lest Mon

—Kev. Stewart is still assisting
Rev. McCoy in the series of meet-

ingsat Burket. About twenty con-

versions are reported and the in-

terest is excellent.

—The lovers of goo music at

- Oper Hall last eyening were high-
ly entertained by the Swiss Bell

Ringers and the Ascetceam Trio.

The entertainment was first-class

in every respect.
—The Mentone Realestate Agen-

cy isa fiim that looks after the

selling or buying of farms and

town property at a reasonable com-

mission. If you wish to buy or

sell, consult J. F. Bowman, Seere-

tary, Mentone, Ind.
k

—The Central House barber shop
has again changed hands,

©

A Mr-

George Clarey, of Rochester, ix the

latest purchaser. I. Holly, form-

erly of Mentone, but who bus lived

in Rochester ior seme time, will be

an employee in the shop.
—The series of meetings at the

Baptist church closed last Sunday
evening. Intercst was geod to the

cluse and seventeen per-ons united

witb tl» church. The ordinance of

baptism will be administered to

quite x number of candidates after

services next Sunday morning.

—RBring us your horse-shoeing
and have it done on scientific prin-
cipals by men who receive higher
wages than any other shopio War-

saw pays We have no small boys
nailing on shoes, but employ men

with experience. Prices no higher
than otheis charge.

Ww. Conzap & Son, Warsaw.

—Mrs. Peter Teeter, of Butler,
Ohio, visited the GazETTE office

yesterday. She has been caring for

her husband who came to this sec-

tion on a visit about seven weeks

ago and took sericusly sick and has

not been able to return home yet.
They contemplate starting home to

day if Mr. Teeter’s condition will

permit.
—B-F-_ Wilson, of Holmesyille,

Ohio, visited his brother J. A. Wil-

son west of town last week. Mr.

Wilson is a director and holds a

large number of shares in a manu-

facturing establishment at Little

Rock, Ark., which is operated by
A.C. Wilson formerly of the church

furniture factory at Auburn, Ind.

He has been attending a January
meeting of the stock-holders some

of whom are capitalists of Chicago.
—Isiah Katherman, one of the

reliable citizens of Fulton county
came in last Friday and shoved his

paid up subscription forward to

Jan. 1, 1903. Mr. Katherman has

a habit of paying his subscription
to the GazeTrz in installments of

several years at atime, which cer-

tainly 1s very acceptable to the

printer. He is now credited far—

ther in advance than any other sub-

eriber on eur hooks.

—Wesley Warren, of near Sevas-

topol, called in one day last week to

renew his subscription to the Gas

zeTZE. It was the first time he had

been to town for several months.

In the fail he had a severe sick spell
and just when he was able to get
aboot a little he had the misfortune

to fall and break his leg as he was

getting in his wagon. This lsid

him o for six weeks longer. He

now gets about on crutches. but

expects soon to be as goo as new.

From Alabama.

- Continued from First Page.

weeks: The teacher was teachin::

them the native talk aml that dit

not suit us so we took them out un-

til we can get a teacher of the right

kind. Willie enjoys himeelf fine.

He says he knows how to say “‘good
morning” in Sweed. H gets come

of the little native boys with bim

nearly every day“an tells them how

to talk. He says to them, “I don’t

see why yon can’t talk right, now

say itlike Ido.” Itis real amus-

ing to listen at them. The Negroes
are having meeting tonight. ‘The

girls went to see how they do in

their church.

We see in the items in the Ga-

zexre that some of our old neigh-
bors are quite sick. We hope they
are better by this time. We also

see the meeting at the M. E. church

is:still in progress. I do hope ther
will be many souls saved during
that meeting. How1s Bro.’ Ritten-

house getting aloug at Center.- I

do hope he will have a meet-
ing there, and last of all, I-do hope
the peopl at home willbe ready
for work when he begins there and

will work together, so they may

have one grand good meeting. Ob,

how I wish he could step in. and

preach for us. There ie church here

every Sunday, but it is in Sweed

one Sunday and Norwegian the next

so we can’t understand it. Last

Sunday we went to Sunday-school,
after which there was preaching, but

we had to come away. I hope the

time is not far off though, till we

can have English preaching. They
are out now with a subscription pa-

per, trying to get money raised to

build a church and let all denomina.

tions use it. If the English bave

preaching every two weeks it will

seem ctill more like home. Well, it

is getting late, so I gaess I had bet-

ter close for this time hopm this

will tind all our friends well and bap-

py. May the blessings of God be

Amen.

Jennie Hors.

with you all.

For Sale.

A very desirable aud well improv-
ed residence on sotth Franklin

street, known as the George Jeffer-

ies’- wall be sold on rea

sohabjp,terms and easy payments.

For:part iculars inquireof
.

-&#3 Spon Bers, Administrator.

so

‘ANTSD—Horest man or woman to trav-

el for large house; salary 365 manthly and

expense ith increase ;
positio

permanent:

inclose ‘selfaddressed stamped envelope
MANAREG, 38 Caxtcn Bid’z, Chicazo.

Do you take ccld with

every change in the

weather? Does your throat

feel raw? And do sharp
pains dart through your
chest ?

Don’t you know these are
danger siguats which point

If you are ailice and have

lost fies bntely, they are

certainly dauger sigrais. The

question for you to deride is,
“Have I the vitality to throw

Emulsion
prevents consumption and

hosts of other diseases which

attack the weal: and these

with poor blood.

SCOTT&#39; EMULSION is

the one stendard remedy for

‘inflamed throats 2nd lungs,
for colds, bronchitis and con-

sumption. itis a food medi-

cine of remarkable power. A

dood, because it nourishes the

body; and a medicine, be-

cause it corrects diseased
conditions.

Soc. and $1.00, ali druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York

M. E. Church Services.“

Services at the M. E. church

next Sunday:
Sunday-school at 9:30 a. m. -

Preaching at 10:30 a. m.;-subject
“The Vi-ion of Cornelius.”

Epworth League Devotional Ser-

vice at 6 p.m. Subject, “The

School of Christ or Lessons for

Simon and Us;” Luke 7: 36-50. W

H. Davis, leader.

Preaching 7 p. m., subject, ‘Help
From the Sanctuary.”

«One thing have I desired of the

Lord, that wiil I seek after; that I

may dwell in the house of the Lord

all the days of my life, to behold
the beauty of the Lord and to in
quire in his temple. Thy way O

God is in the sanctuary:”
:

J. M. Srewagrr, Pastor.

Bishop Warren A. Candler, of the
Methodist Church, South, left At-

lanta Tuesday for Havana to estab.

lish a church in that city. He takes
with him $6,000 raised by his pei-
sonal efforts in Georgia. This will

be the first church and ‘school of the

blished in Cuba.

The 1900 calendar issued by the

American Book company Cincinnati

is combined with a statistical en-

cyclopedia of limited extent but of

very practical urefuluess for the

student or teacher&#39 desk. Copies
will be sent free to teachers or

schp officers who ask for it

SrATE OF OnI0,Crry OF TOLEDO,
Lu: INTY, ’

Franx J. CHENEY makes cath that

he is the senior partner of the firm of
F.J. CHENEY & Co. doing business

in the City of Toleao, County and

State aforesaid, and that said firm wilt

pay the sum of ONE NMUNDRED

DOLLARS for each and every case of

CATARRE that cannot be cured by the

use of HALL’s Cararnr Cv

FRANK J. CHE

Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my presence. ihis 6th day uf Decem-

ber, A. D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON,
(SEAL) Notary Public

all&#39; Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally. and acts directly on the blood

and mucous surface of the system.
Send for testimonials, free.

F.J, CHENEY &am CU.. Toledo, Q.
Sold by Druggists, 75c. e
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.’

L

WANSTEDISEVER BRIGHT AND
HONEST persons to represent us as

Managers In this und close by counties, Sak

fide, no more, ne less salary.

=S AND JESTS.

‘The New Style Coat,

LA dialogue}

(The hubby.)
Dead swati? Well, should rather say.

‘You&#39 think so if you had to pay

a martyr
‘Tat coarse, ill titing thing my dame

Js wearing like a man?

(ihe friend.
‘The same.

Che hubby.)
Why. that&#3 my wife&#39 new winter coat.

(be friend.)
‘What freak will fortune next promote?

—Detroit Free Press.

A Generous Dreamer.

_

Limpy Leggett—Ah! Can it be? It

ist
Mrs. Vera Plane—What is the matter,

my poor man? Are you ill?

Limps—It is the lovely vision I saw

in my dream! ‘The angel face of my

benefactress shines down upon me! You

gave me food with those snowy hands
in that precious dream, you know!

Mrs. Plane—Well, I&#3 very sorry. but
all have in the honse is 2 cold potato.

Limpy—A cold potato! Heavens! Well,
madzm. I will be generous with you, The

vision of my dream can stand. Bring

on your culd potate.—Cleveland, Plain
Dealer.

Effect of Reputation.

“What were all rou people laughing at

just now?” he whispered to the lady who
Sat next to him.

‘Dear me!” she exclaimed. “Didn&#39 you
hear what that gentleman who is seated
next to the hostess said?”

“¥es,” he replied.
“Well.” she answered. “that is Mr.

Phunneseus. the celebrated wit and ra-

conteur.”
“Pshaw! wish 1 had known it. I’ve

been ‘dying for a good lausb.”—Chicago
‘Times-Herald.

°

‘Where peanuts are to be used in

quantity fof a “peanut hunt” or for

salted peanuts it will be found much

O

It Will Pay
You to Attend

Fribley’s Famous Cash

Semé Annual Red Tag
Sale, from Jan. 6th, to

Jan. 26th.

Durisg this time we will give you

Unheard of Prices in Ladies’ and

Children’s JACKETS and CAPES.

TALKING TURKEY.~&g &lt;

Information as to Feeding and Care. ¢
By a Woman of Experience.

The turkey is by ratere a wd ant

ama] 2nd is found in cold as well as in

warm climates. It is an American

bird. and can remember when droves

of wild turkeys we Bo uncommon

sight in my native stzte. Virginia.
These tarkers never ted a bot mash

nor a criak of hot water. They reost-

ed in the bighest pine trees they. could

finu and drank frem the flowing

streams and springs in that mountain-

ion. They gathered the grain

Methodist denominatien:to be esta-

Come Karly and get some

of the Best Bargains.

Yours to Save you Money

ary 8000 a yeurand expenses. Straight, bor
|.

FRi BLEY’S,
Bourbon, Ind.

Is the Best

call at our

vince you
AXLES.

Joints.

ons, which

Wagon Made.

Factory we can con-

of it. We CLIP all

CLIP and BOLT Tire at

Use the Best SAND BAND

and TRUSS RO.

Wagons, Buggies

and Guarantee

we e and sel.l

Wagon and Bicycle
Given Away!

SSS YESSESETSSS

If you

d Road Wag- ;

On and after Jan. 1, we give a tick- 4

et with every Dollar Paid for

HORSE-SHOEING and on Dec. 24, §

1900, have a Grand Drawing.

The first number drawn from Box

entitles holder to a finely finished

Conrad Farm Wagon. The second

number drawn entitles holder to a
%

Thistle Bicycle. This is FREE to

all. Come in and get ticket.

Wm. Conrad & Son,
WARSAW, IND.

For me to say that I do not know,

what causes roup and then tell you

that I believe filth produces it may

seem contradictory. yet | have noticed

roost low in thé

same plaice and the droppings are ei-|
ther not removed or are kept covered

with lime those turkeys frequently are

attacked with roup synyptoms. also

ys are not mught
ame pliee they fre

ir roosting places:
hence I conclude it is better for them

to do so. znd we all know

higher a turkey can t

better pleased he i i p air

is Very necessary for them. think,

too, that extreme changes in climate

produce roup, yet I did not have a case

of roup in my yards last winter. as cold

as it was, and the care of my fowls for

two months was left to my busbard

and little boy. who are uot very much

in love with poultry, and they thought
when they gave plenty of corn they
had done their duty. Nothing but se-

vere illness could have induced me to

By the way. should like to ask if any ~

one can give me a preventive for fight=&q
ing2—Mrs. B. G. Mackey in Reliable

Poultry Journal
if

Color of White Reck Chicks.

The color of White Plymouth Bock

chicks when batched bas caused many

amateur breeders much dismay. Ea-

gerly | watched for the appearance of

my first White Plymouth Rock chicks.

Words are too feeble to express my

chagrin when they emerged from the

shell a dirty. binish, mousy white. [

supposed they would be “white as

snow.” The first two that batched L

hid from sight, hoping the others would

hatch white. could not bear the ridi-

cule of neighbors who had laughed at

me for my extravagance. I imagined
their saring. “I told you so.” When

not one was white, I could no longer
conceal my dismay. wrote the breed-

whom I purchased the eggs.

telling her she Lad surely sent me the

wrong Before the answer came

I was prepared for it, for. as she wrote,

the little chicks were already putting
out white feathers. She said that she

had laughed at my letter and assured

me that the bluer the chicks the bluer

the blood. Often since, when shipping
eggs to beginners. has my experience

recurred to mind. Only a short time

ago a customer wrote to me that every

chiek hatched was slate colored and

that he bad often hatched whiter

chicks from mongrel eggs.—Ida Clark
in Reliable Poultry Journal.

Only One Acre.

M. A. Dearing of Great Barrington,
Mass. is one of those large farmers

on a small territory. He bas but an

acre of ground, on which he keeps
three horses, one cow. rabbits, guinea

pigs. ferrets, foxes. coons and pet
stock and finds enough land to spare to

do an extensive poultry business, keep
a flock of pheasants and have quite a

good garden.
He started his incubators Jan. 1,

1899, and up to May 21 he hatched
4,502 chickens. After that date he

filled bis incubators with-duck eggs.
He raises each year between, 5 and

600 ducks on the same acre or a.
Mr. Dearing writes A Few Hens as

follows: “We also have a large house,
barn and wagon house. lost some

chickers; don’t think it was over 10r
20 per cent. I had more trouble with

brooder lamps than amsthing else. I

have one honse 75 feet long. heated
with bot water pipes. I have six ether
brooder houses. I also winter 200 hens.
When my chicks ean live without arti-
ficial heat. sell off the b

their quarters for chicks.

are always plump and healthy. But
let me say right here I don’t pretend
I have enough roam, but it ts all I

have.”
4
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Has Just Received a Nice Assortment of

WATCHES,
CLOCK AND

JEWELE
Fine Gold Spectacles,

=

Silverware and Novelties,
Fob and Vest Chains,
Bracelets and Emblems,
Oval and Band Gold Rings.
Watches at a Bargain.

Can put in running order any wate worth repairin
CORNER DRUG STORE.

W. B. Doddridge.

YOUR ATTENTION for Moment!

WT7ideaurake

argains!
We Can Save You Mone

On the Following Articles:

Enameled Dish Pans, Riveters, Cobbler’s Outfits, Saws,

Hammers, Files, Wrenches, Whips, Lanterns, Lamps,

Galvanized Pails, Wash Boilers, Wash Tubs, Brace

and Bitt Sets, Shirts, Overalls, Underwear,

Gloyes, Mittens, Neckties, Collars, Towels,

Suspenders, Napkins, Tablets, Umbrel-

las, Blankets, Jewelry.

.And a Thousand Other Articles in Notions.

FULLER & FULLER
MENTONE, IND.

in progress with good results ~

Wo. Sheffield and wife went to Lie-

Preaching at the
U. Qehureh Sun—

day night, Feb.4, by Rev. W. il. Rit”

tenhouse.
.

Married, atthe Lome of the bride&#39

Terents «om Wednesday evening, Jan.

17, Mr. Wm. Graff and Miss Oda Aue

drews. May peace and happiness at-

tend them throegh hfe ihe infair

dinner was held at the groom’s parents
Geo. Graff&#39 on Sunday.

Tippecanoe.
J.J. Vangundy is azain’-attepaing

rin:at Plymouth this week.

er, of Mexico, Ind.,

is Sitti friends at this place.

Mrs. C_ E. Shoemaker, of Argos, is

visitng her parents this week.

A number of our citizeus gave Mr.

and Mrs. Whitaker a surprise Monday

eee
=

r. end Mrs. Geo. Fore, of Irondale,ie wereni Pare and friends

this week:

Rev. Whitaker wi commence a rer-

day evening.
Sirs. Isaac Rhodes has bren_on the

sick list the last week bui is & little

improved at present.
(|

“Peter and Oliver Wagoner, of Rush

co.nty, this state, are visiting their

rather and old friends at Unis place.

“SMiss Lucy Micke
visiting her brother S

saw, tbe last two weeits returned home

last Sunday. «

Mrs. Orville Smith, of MeCom O.,

the last two weeks, returued home las

Friday evening.

A tramp was arrested and taken te

Plymouth jail Munday by Isaac Rhodes

‘rhe was for

drunkensess and luitering.

Mis: Beek Washburn died Wednes-

day eveuing aver sburt viless. Fu:

neral servives aud burial at Lippecanve-

town cemetery vn Friday of btst Week.

A pumber of frends gather:

home of Mrs. Wm. Allen las

day evening and gave her quite a sur-

prise. Supper was prepared aud & gen-

eral good time wa hu

Alonzo Grali

vicinity, but new of Nebraska, hus been

visiting with bis parents and other rel-

atiyes the Jast two Weeks. lie started

for his home on Monda:

Sevastopol
Deacon Jones’ dug got

scalded.

Mrs. John Creighsaum Sundayed
with Mrs. Jas. Warren.

We are glad to say that the health of

our community is geod,

Miss Susan Richart, of Warsaw, i
visiting Mrs. A. W. Blue.

Mrs. 2. A. Blne was quite ind:spos
with fever last Sunday night.

Earl atfeld and Mrs. A. Hire visit—

ed Marion Dunnuza’s last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Henry, were the

guests oftheir son-in-law, lame War-

‘fen last Sunday.

Aunt Betsy Bechtelheimer is the

guest of Ars. M.E. ilire and Mrs. P.

A ‘Blue this week.

Samuel Eiler and Charlie Huffer will

not haul legs to Mentone fur Mr. Moon

until roads get better.

Mr. and Mrs. Rev. Burket visited

her nephew, Mr. Robertson, of near

Akron last Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddinger and child ren,

of Mentone, Sundayed with his father-

in-law, M. E. Hire, of Sevastopol.

Miss Ersa Mentzer, of Mentone, was

calling with the Misses Pearl, Dessie

and Edith Blue over Saturday and Sun-

day.

Beautiful, like spring weather, is it

not? But says one the ground hog will

tell youa different story in the near

future. ’

The old year bad gone by, the new

one bas begun, and- we still welcome

the Tri-Coutrty GAzETTE around

our fireside.

Several! of the young peo of Sevas-

topol, attended the Crescent Literary
Society at Mentone last Friday night.

aA fine time is redorted.

Mr. ad airs. Lloyd Dunlap, after

spending Ubree wecks with the former’s

relatives in Ohio, returned to their

home at Sayastupoi last Thursday.

Quite-a number of friends and young

Feople a short time since spent the

evenirg at Samuel! Eilers. The Haider-

man boys, John ‘ton and John ‘Tuck-

er furnished music.

PATEN 2a.
faa FRE

seriously

tes of meotings at thi place ne Sup
=

“|

vania

ma farmer boy. of this|
¢

‘The E of Rosebery hes been initi-
ated’as an Sonorary member of the An-

cient Order of Foresters,

Ands Cara
and stee! ness during the past year

sre
eal yprosimate 522,000,000.“De Williass Osler and Eloward Kelty

of Baltixore bare been elected honor:

Hy members of th Hoyal Academy sf
‘Medicine of Byela:

‘James Wood e Portsmo N. H.
celebrated bis one bandred and third

birthday on Saturday. Dee. 9. He was

born in England and is beti to be the
oldest resident of New Engi

Mr. Justice O’Drien of th Irish
queen’s bench, who tried

zn Dickey, who died the other

‘member of the Maine legis-tatafr

§

fo 58

®

Fear and is believed to hold
the such service. Though aBeste ie always voted for Senator

2.

For service A. E. Barr of

the Hartford Times is prob the old-

est edito in the country. It is G1 years
int in

the west gate of the capitol via Beaia

avenue, accompanied by
Pauncefote.

Otiver W. Stew th new chairman
of the national

i

bition party, was

s

bor in Tiijnois on May
= se an was graduated from Eure-

anring his college
himecie with the Probibiti parts.

‘The family of the late D. i Moobi:with

his “ei ao
Willia

fhe bioxra

te

lesire.Rev Moo will

duetor on the Indi

Penha for m

re

been retired) for severa
°

the Libre Parole for casting donbt on the

genuineness of the wound received by

Labori at the time of his attempted as-

sassination, and the paper was ordered

to insert the verdict in 40 Paris and 200

provincial newspapers.

DELAGOA BAY.

eat Jago

be ey in no other fight thas as a

mastérful mote on the part of Great

Teathb of the Boer cause.—Balti-

more a.

By shifting the base of the British

armies ftom Cape Town and Durban to

Lourenco Marques the Boer positi
would be turned, and the burghers wou

be required to withdraw the bulk ofthei

stop their supplies of mun’

and deprive them of the servic of vol

unteers from outside uations. In this

could be only a short time

for the Afrikanders, out of ammuni-

tion and other eappl wonkd be forced

to succemb.—Chicago Chrosicle.

ANIMAL LIFE.

up in the air
til

nd then tly towar

direction of its fligh a pigeon has bee

known to make 1,900 yards a minute,

Somebody very learned onee tool

= the brains ef a nan

than the brain

tere, much less than that of a wild ra

“THE GYNIC.

The neighbor women run half the fami-
lies in town.

The men kick a good deal, bet are

worked just th same.

Some mep try so hard to be witty that

every one pities their wives.

No man can poss all the virtues. If

he has one or two, be is Incky.
‘There is nothing that flatters a young

housekeeper quite so much as to have an

elder womar ask her for recipes.

‘The world is full of thin, sickly looking
people who try to convince their

healthy looki ancestors that slee
feather beds isa’t good for them.—Atchi-

son Globe.

INVADING CANADA.

‘The Canadian winter is especially hard

on Fenians.—London (Ont.) News.

There will be no Irish- invsion of Canada. The Irisb-Americans ar:

talking too much for that Philadelp
Ledger.

Over in Canada now, mothers are wai

Your Good CAPONS

to SHINN &a WELCH’S

Meat Market and get
10 CENTS a pound for |~

| Cit Director
PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,

Fobzti an Sarseom. O@ice at Commer

am CASEB
- rorn fo

~ @day or nighr.

DENTIST.

G. R. JONES-

Gurzin Denties, AN kinds of dental
done in ap artistic and serviceable

work

manner.

CHURCHES.

METHO EPISCOPAL,

jalists cf Americ
H BRIG

STRIC

requ
th

Drea ese

MSTHUD APRE Twill,
livety care

‘i

» housed del
for a ease wo, -foce

for

“for treatment and
eaanoteare. jorate furs cure.

B

ne ona

e
WITHOUT A RIVAL.

be promptly discharged from the hu-

man system, that which is, or should

be eliminated by the action of the

kidneys, and through the urinary
tract. is particularly harmful. Its

retention results in the most serious

disorders — Rheumatism, Bright’s
Disease, Cystitis, Prostatic troubles,

ete. A prompt ‘corrective of these

diseases in th incipiency, or milder

cure in the advanced
desirable. No? remedy ‘whi has

ever been offered to the public for this

class of diseases cam compare with
|

‘Thurston&#39; Zea Compoun and a fair

truth of the assertion T a remedy
trial will convince anyone of the

FIRST-CLASS
_

PHOTO WORK
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’

ART STUDIO,

Mentone, = Indiang

Good Werk st Fair Prices alway
Guaranteed.
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Granite Co.,
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TRowe
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work for LESS money

teet elsewhere we do

nutask yeur order.
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Higate.

and prices.

205-207 E. Lincoln Ave.
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|
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LOCAL NEWS.

Now ready for more orders.

Gargrison, the shoemaker.
—The Breeder&#3 Gazette and

‘TsgrCounty GazerTE one year for

82.25.
—To be thrice happy, use Russ’

Bleaching Blue, don’t be deceived by

fraudulent imitations.

—Shinn & Welebh will pay you

the highest market price for poul-

try. Bring itiu any day in the

week.
—Yon can get the very highes

market price in. cash for your but-

ter at Shinn & Welch’s meat sliop.
Be sure ro see them before selling

—The 1900 Calender issu by
the Nickel Piate Road wiilbg mail-

ed to any one sending addre to

the General Passenger Agent,
Cleveland, Ohio. = Novilk

—Poen’t forget the fact that you

cap get sale bills at this - on

short notice and printed of ‘W

proof paper in the best offstyle &qu

book of sate notes “goes “free witn

each job.
—dize doesn’t indicate quali

Beware of counterfeit and worthles
salve otlered for DeWitt’s Witch

Hezel Salve. Le Wits is the only

original. An iutallitle cure tor piles
and all skin dise.ses, H E, Ben-

nett.

—¥F, B. Thirkiela, Health Inspect-

or, ul Chicago, says, “Kodol Dys-

pepsia Cure cannot be recommended

wo highly. Iv cured me of severe

d 3pep: It digests what you eat,

cures indigestion, beartburn and all

forms of H. E. Bennett.

—L. T.

+)
Selina,

pepsin.

‘avis, Agent Southern

RE Ga., writes, “I can

not say tuo much in praise ot One

Minute Cough Cure. In my case it

worked like a charm.” ‘Lhe only

Arbuckle ‘Coffee
:

it has set the standard of quality for all competitors for the last thirty years. The strong=
est claim any competitor can make is that his coffee is “just as good as Arbuckles’.”

_

-THREE CONCLUSIONS |
‘The best Coffee is Arbuckles’.:

-
No: 73,, Scholars Companion

usefal ‘article’“f sctiool children.” Highlymostshiancowo
with lock

S.
con

‘Suspenders.

Flstic Web

poste]
of 3 cent posi
‘sme tnres fs fra &

‘Arbuebles&#39; Hoastea Colice.

No. SS
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shi 34h
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the wrappers cf Arbuckles’ Reaste Coffee.
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84 A ON thaHT MYSTER and two other great Detective
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p mos Yomprehe comm
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Ne
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a useful
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7
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én List will be sent post- en recei
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of 4 2 cent pesiaz siam an 1 signature cut from

“ Nowel.by Mrs. Mary 3.
fans! wrieee o etio o the Sen

This book

and will

The onl Coffee -to buy is Arbuckles
.

The right thing is to insist on having Arbuckles’.

“No7e -

An Sioene ttustrated

Sou Po Oaice,

No. 91

The First Prayer.
A beautiar

[RSS earteat

Ne

OP ah
No. 60 THE CITY o DREADF NIGHT, and omer more

CLYARD Etv.
pers of Arbuckles’ Roasted Coffee,

To. SS No. 94. A Ba:
‘Two I Company.

sket of Beauties. No. 96. Noah’s Ark.

ness and Shorthand Courses.

only College in the west using The

Individual Instrnction Paln.

For ‘turther information call at the

college office or address

Watack J. Dinuixcuam .Fiincipal.

Crown ‘and:
Bridge Work.

This is the Dental Fine Art.. A

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lain, or combination of gold fd

porcelain, that builds up a root in-

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing,’ without

the use of a plate. Both of

branches require great experience
and superior mechanic& equipment.
In both of them our results are in-

Our Guarantee

these

variably pleasing.
makes them so.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,

c. E. BURKET, D. D. 5.

te Bank.
nr 25

ree Beautiful! 4 menagerie, consisting o 1 pairs of re
S

harmless remedy that gives imme-
&

ne, Comes, Oxens

dyate results, Cures coughs, cols,

croup, bronchitis, acd all throat and

ung ticubles. Hi.

E.

Bennett.

—“I um indebted to One Minute

Cough Cure for mytbealth and life.

It cured me of lung troudie tollow-

ing grippe.” Thousands owe their

Pictures: Antmals—Elephants, Cameis, Deer, Horses,

Cattle, Donkeys, Goats, Lions, Bears, Tigers,

_Fac measuring 9821i O6

|

Dogs and Cats. Each pair is coupled 20d
«

‘They are ttbographed io Wh Wa
[oa Vane oFRiles 2d |genny colors om heavy cardboard cut ut

en in Saw

You want the Best Dinner ever

Served for the Moumey, you

can get it at

Thes three pictur al
go together, and will be

eit Mgcriniia

sent post-patd on re- inches high and 19 incbes 10

an

se aie techs te =
post-paid on recet of 2 ceat postage

n receipt of 3 cent powtac stam alives to the prem ;t ection of this
i

remedy. It evres

colt croup, Lronchitis)
giippe and thrust and

trcubies, Its early use pre-

ents cunsumption.
harmikss remedy that gives imme-

@iate icsults. M E Bennett.

Jung

Special Notice.

Copies of this paper may he

fonnd o file at Washington in the

office of our special correspondent,
E. G. Siggers, 918 F Street, N.

W., Wasbington, D

Don&#3 Sccld
_

Abont crackers being anpalatable.
It’s because you havn&#3 got the right
kind. Get Fox&#3 new style “For-

ex” Butters and see the diflerence.

The great success of Fox&#3 crackers
has led oth to imitate them, but

tbe new shape has been patented
and you cannot be imposed upon if

you will insist upon your grocer

giving th to you.

The People

good thin

when they see it
& is

why

Nickel Piste Road is so deentedly
populaf with the trave

A Peerless Trie of

ment thru express trains

each dircetio

porters in

coaches; and unexce

service. Rates tower than by
Jines.

the

elegant
dal

uniformed

atteudance on

other

There are None

Stick to Fox’

ex’? Butter Crackers, no matier how

many grocers sin the

something else ju as

Be your own authority; See, Tsste,

Compare aud determine fur your:

3 New Design ‘:For-

song of

good.

The Prime Factor

Ip the success of any Railroad

@onsists simply in catering fully
and generously to the public de-

gands. This is what bas brought
athe Nickel Plate Road to the front

d railway oiatters despite formid

able competition. As a thru route

fpetween the West and East it is the

Gavorite with the traveling public.
Fine trains. unexcelied service and

Jow rates; a peerless trio of advan.

fages- 6.

It is the only |,

ed

|

10 sigmatures cat

bucktes&quo
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Address al communications t¢ ARBUCKLE BROS., NOTION DEPT., NEW YORK CITY, N. ¥.

and seems to

fairly split you head wide open. In

e to throw it of. In

vain you try t get away. You are

racked and buffeted until your

strength is worn out and your vi-

tality is gone—then lefitodie. Dr.

Miles’ Nervine will help you. Itis a

wonderful nerve-healer and “ficalth-

restorer. It has closed up the lacer-

ated wounds of thousands.of grip’s
unfortunate victims started

them o the road to recovery...

Dr. Miles’ Nervine is a nerve food

as well as a medicine, and it not only
feeds but heals the nerve tissues,

and Spine
weeks and Ne

Weah Bach, Appctife
rues all ina

Relief came qwith

th bloo and

eels, When

and

2b night, D ies Nerviae will

soothe your w nerves bring
restful, refreshing sleep to your tired

and worn-out brain. When you are

weak, exhausted and run down s0

that you have no desire for food and

no ambition for work, Dr. Miles’

Nervine will stimulate your appetite,
invigorate your digestion and build

up strength for body 2nd mind.

“La Grippe left my stomach so weak that

could scarcely eat any kind of food and was

nervous and sleep I took three bottle
of Dr. Mites’ Nervine and was cured.

Mas, Wi. B. Swank, Micmicburg,

Ou:

that you cannsé sleep
|*

“Last Fobrozry I was taken with the grip
end it brought ox nervous prostration which

lested for three moniis, Twas so weak ard

exhausted in body and mi that I could not

epand my nerves werc all in a commo-

tion. I had terrible pains in my head, the

back of my neck and down my spine,

my back and legs were so weak that I

coukt not walk, my appetite was gone and I

had no sleep for nearly nine weeks. Noth-

ing that the doctors gave me seemed to do

me any good and at last I sent for a bottle of

Dr. Miles’ Nervine. The first dose brought
refreshing sleep and from that time on I

improved very rapidly. I used three. bottles

of Nervine and two phials of Nerv and

booklet to

De. Mres Merica, Co, Elkhar Ind.

Mixed Terms,

needs mending,
2

EL io

replied Mr.
: ndin the newspapta did no want to be bot

that is notgffhe sort

el by i nom c
of

ap

Tato his tolling
Broth

Bis brow is bigh. his jaw is square,

tt:

“[ must confess that I don’t Es a

thing abo the facts in the Dreyfus
case
“Don& spea it so ‘oud? exclaimed

the cautions friend. “If they hear that,
they&# ke sure to have you up as a Wit:

ness in ”&quot;— Star.

DeWitt’s Littie Early Risers,
Th. pills.so Samus tthe

JACKMAN
RESTAURANT.

Jackman’s Obl South of the

Court House.

To t Tas
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Qass Suits

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

nit. aud in fact at will be a Suit that

will Snit allaround.

Shop in State Bank Building.

Siaod

Veterinary Surgeon c

and Dentist.

rgery a Specialty
ne Loris prompty ati

Pro-

nied.

Residence and Infirmary. Corner

S and Detroit St. Telepheny 9.

WARSAW, IND

WARSAW

=Wa ala We

I make the_Lighiest Running snp

Strongest FhpaM WAGON mm

The Wor! and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoei
and General Repairing

A Specialty.
A Fall Line of Portland and

Swell Cutters and Bob Sleds.

HARRY.&#39;ORAM,
WAR

West of Court House.
ABEAW.IND



“K LITTLE FOLKS.
5

DELICIOUS «np

‘The Bus} Beaver.
“We hev all-of us at some time or

bt

other watched a water rat (which’ is
oi

‘Bot a ratatall. a a2 matter of fact. and

does not belong to the rodent tribe) at

Work at th side of some lake or

stream. Very like him in his mode of

working is the beaver, and it is little
* short of marvelous how a colony of

these creatures will change the whole A comet had a tail so long
&quot;Tw celebrated quite in song,

And all ihe people gazed on bigd
To see the comet in the sky.

Some said the tail was only dust

And that scmz time it surely must

Pall in the sun and bz consumed.

(These people thought the comet doomed.)

Some said, “’Tis but jumined air He—To be sure, there are some pless-

A COLONY OF BEAVEES.

aspect of a riverside wood in less than

@ month’s time. They will gnaw down

large trees, set them afioat and then

ingenious!y push and drag them across

@ stream which they may wish, for

gertain purposes of their own, to dam

up. The habitations they construct out

of branches of trees, gnawed to a uni-

form length. are very extraordinary.

With such skill in using their teeth on

the trees. it is hardly needful to say

that they are terribly destructive neigh

‘bors: in young plantations, and they

are trapped without meres. Their skins

are of some value and are largely used

by Pnglish manufacturers.—Chatter-

bor.

Mabe! and the Fairy.

‘There w

forehead a

do sill. her

She had planned to go to school early
cher to help

problem. Gut the snow

fast. and she must wait

until she could catch a ride.

course.” she said petulantly, “I shalt

not be able to get there in time to ask

professor&#3 assistance, and I shall miss

in my lessous.” “What troubles you.

dear? asked the sweetest of
Ui

voices. Just outside the window pane

stood a wee fairy. Mabel ba read of

fairies, but she had never seen one,

and now she was so dazed that the

fairy had to motion to ber twice be-

fos she could make her raise the win-

do#. Mabel explained her difficulty.

‘and the fairy. quietly saying. “Yes,

dear, I have come to help you.” bezan

touching the refractory figures and let-

ters with a tiny silver wand. Mabel

Yooked on too fascinated to speak, for

they at once began to take their proper

places, and the hardest problem she

had had lay worked ost before her and

proved. “Ob, I see it now.” exclaimed

Mabel. “and I thank”— “Say, Mabel.

Tm going over to town, after all If

you want to ride as far as the school-

house, get your things on quick.” The

big brother shut the door as suddenly

‘as he bad opened it, and Mabel turned

to complete her sentence of thanks to

the fairy. The little visitor was gone.

Dut on the window sill, just where she

had stood, lay a wonderfully large

pure white snowfiake.—Anna Quick.

The Answer.

‘And his eyes were like violets bine:

Hiis little hands were like pink tipped flowers;
Bee, yours are so strong and brown.

‘H has slipped away and is lost, I fears

‘Do you know where my baby’s gone?

‘Did my voice half break 2s the thoughts would

(Of the sweet and sacred days

Smart. but Slangy-

There is a bright little page at the

capitol who is undergoing bis first ex-

perience as a wage earner. He is as

sharp as a brier and quick at retort.

‘The other night at dinner his sister

and his mother were jollying the little

fellow about the disposition of his first

month’s wages. His sister said that

‘on pay day she intended to stick to

hhim closer than a brother.

“No,” said the mother; “on pay day

you will see me walking down the ave-

nue holding on to his arm”—

“Holding on to my leg, you mean,”

said the boy quick as a flash.—Wash-

igton Star.

: Confident About Himself.

‘A father who was going away on

business called his eldest little boy to

him and said: “Johnnie, while I’m

away I want you to take great care of

mother. I leave her in your charge.”
‘That night when Johnnie knelt at his

mother’s knee saying his evening pray-

er he said as usual: “Please, Lord,

Dless grandmamma and take care of

her, bless father and take care of him,

ut you needn’t trouble about mother,

because I’m going to take care of her.”

: A Famous Cloek.
.

‘The famous clock in the Palais de

stice in Paris dates from 1370 and is

work of the celebrated De Vick,

whose turret clocks are the earliest on

reliable record. The carved figures of

Piety and Justice and the angels sup-

porting the royal coat of arms were ex-

ecuted by-Germaine Pilon. It is be-

Sieved that it was the bell of this clock

‘that rang the signal for the massacre

Bartholomew in 1572.

That gleams behind, like streaming hair,

Because,” they said, perhars in fum

“4t never could swing round the sun.”

Apd somé icoked wise and nothing said,

But gravely shook each learned head,

As though each knew, but was afraid
To tell of wh&a the tail was made.

THE MOSS ROSE’ VEIL
It Was Bestowed a= a Token of Grat- |

itude by the Fairy Queer.

You know that the fairy queen

the rose its veil of moss as a s

her gratitude. but do you know

was grateful?
ular fairy told me.

way: Once upon a time the fairies gave |

Q great feast and invited all the good

people who dwell on the earth or above

it or beneath it. ‘Khey all canis _ane

gnomes from tne inside of the earth.

the brownies from the mountains. the

dryads from green shadowy woods, |

the naiads from the rivers, who came !

in pink shelled chariots. and the fairies

who dwell in the clouds and who came ;
in erystal balloons. The brownies were

enchanted with the beauty of Titania. |
the fairy queen, and desired her to|
come and rule oyer their land. She an-

swered them most graciously, declin-!

ing the honor, but they. disappointed,
yet persistent, planned to take her

Without her consent. They watched

until she chanced to be separated from

ber attendants. then started toward

her, but Titania saw them and, spring-

ing forward, fled fast and far. She

would not call for help, but went on

and on and on until nearly exhausted.

Stil! she could hear the tireless brown-

ies In pursuit. At last she could

go

no.

farther. She looked behind her. She

could hear the footfalls of the brown-

fes, but they were not in sight. Quite
near her stood a bush bearing a vel

vety red rose, which was just closing
for the night. In the heart of this

rose Titania quickly hid herself. The

soft leaves closed gently over her. Very
soon she heard the brownies go rush-

Ing past. Soothed by the flowers rich

perfume she fell asleep. When the rose

opened in the morning and the queen

awoke, refreshed and safe. she gave

the hospitable flower a beautiful veil

of velvety moss as a token of her

gratitude. and the rose has worn ‘t

ever since. proud of the sign of service

she once did Queen Titania.—Lucy G.

Kelley in Housekeeper.

Shapes of Birds’ Eges.

“Birds’ eggs differ in shape as well as

they do in color,” said a weil known

ornithologist. “For instance, the eggs

of the owl family are almost spherical
and are thus easily moved by the par-
ent bird im her desire to secure an

equal amount of warmth to each dur-

ing the time of hatching. As she nests

in a hole there is no fear whatever of

any of ber eluteh rolling away and be-

ing smashed. On the other hand, the

guillemot, which nests, or rather lays.
her eggs on flat, bare rocks, in high,

exposed latitudes, lays a single egg so

elongated and curiously shaped that,

when stirred by a violent gust of wind

or the bird’s sudden flight, it does not

roll away. but simply spins around on

its axis like a top. In the case of

plovers, snipes and other birds that lay
four large eggs the eggs narrow so

rapidly toward the smaller end that

four of ther: in a nest practically form

@ square, thus enabling the birds to

cover them the more effectually.”

Doubling Up.

A poor man living in the western

part of the United States once did 2

favor for a rich miner, and in return

for thisgth miner asked him what he

could do for him in return. “Well,”
said the man. “I would think it suffi-

cient. if you will, beginning on the

1st of next July, give me a penny and

then double that every following day

to the end of the month.” The miner.

thinking this rather little, consented

to the poor man’s proposal. At the end

of the month he found that he had to

pay $6.374,869.12 to the other.—William

Dawson in New York Herald.

‘The Seeret of It.

ine

that treated him Kindly.

|
paragraphs d

BOY AND ELEPHAN

Stranze Experiences of Little Neoro

With the Animals in the Forest.

“The Boy and the Ele

title of a story in St. Nicholas.

author, Gustavus Franken:

the kidnapi

what immediately followed it.

It was on the bank of a beatiful riv-

er, and they stood looking at each oth-

er, Little Nooro and the noble elephant
that hed saved his life from a croco-

The elephant geatly wound its

j trunk around the body of the little boy

and, taking him up. went away through

qhe thicket into the deep jungte. Noore
|

ad seen tame elephants and was at a
4 nt

first not afraid. but as he was carried

along through the forest he became un-
&

mamma!”

cried. Of course the elephant did

Besides, be

had bis own notions of what he ought

ile.

easy. “I want to go to my

he

not know what he meant.

to do with the boy, and so he went ov.

Over bigh bills and across deep val

the elephant with long.leys went

swinging steps.

By and by he set the child down, be

cause he wanted to eat the leaves of

some young palm trees. Nooro started

to run away. but the elephant took him

up and placed him high u in the fork

of a tree, and then Nooro began to cry-

it paid no attention to his

erying and while eating would reach

up to bim a bit of the fodder, but

When he

had eaten all he wanted, the elephant
took him down from the tree and went

onward till they came to a spring.
where he took a good drink after hav-

ing again put Nooro in a tree. Thes

taking up the hollow husk of a large

nut lying on the ground he dipped up.

some water and lifted it to Nooro, and

thirsty.
the ele

The

Nooro only cried the louder.

the little fellow, being very

Grank heartily. This pleased
phant very much.

Leaving the spring. it was mot long

efore they were under some tall treet

Nooro Knew the fruit

Quite well and was fond of it. The ele

phant. too. liked it very much and,

reaching high up with his trunk.

brought some of it down, which he ate

with great relish. He did not forget

the little boy, again perched aloft in

the fork of a tree, and to him he gave
And

now more than ever was the elephant

pleased—not so much because he war

eating what he himself liked. but be

cause the child ate also. Besides fruit

bearing fruit.

fruit as fast as he could eat.

they also bad nuts of several sorts.

When the sun went down and the

came on. Nooro began once

more to think of his mother. and that

made him ery. but at length he fell

asleep. Then the elephant spread or

the ground some large palm leaves ané

soft. dry grass. making Nooro a &amp;

of bed. When he awoke in the morn

ing, the little boy again thought of his

mamma and cried, but as each day

darkne

passed h cried less and less.

The elepbant had placed bim In a

large pelican’s nest made of a great

many sticks and so high up in the

branches of a tall tree that he could

just reach it with his trunk and put
But when it rained vers

hard the elephant would take Noore

from his nest and place bim under his

bods, elosing bis huge legs around him

and setting up great, broad palm
leaves on each side of him. and it was

Nooro into it.

very fond of him. and when he was up

in his nest they would come to him

with choice fruits and nuts on pl purpose

to see him eat. Besides, they brought
the little baby monkeys to play

ant” is the

The

ein, tells of

of a boy by 2 wild beast

The opening
cribe the abduction and

ant things about a bachelor’s life. but

then there are times when one tongs to

a being whom he ean care for

and whom h can call bis own!

She—Say. if you feel that way. why
don’t you buy a dog?—Heitere Welt.

‘The Inevitable Result.

Mamma Pee catches little Willie Bee

at the honey.—New York Journal.

Simply Killing.

! Jaa
=

t

Miss Tiptilt—Yes, dear, we are both

Strangely beautiful, but I think you

will admit that mine is of the most

deadly. fatal order! Sloper.

Cynicus—Aze you quick st figures?
Miss Wanterwed—Falrly.
Cynicus—Then tell me if you wait

for me to propose how long it will be

before you are married.—Judy.

A Summer Love.

She—Oh. dese men, dese men! Dere is

Chimmie wot told me all summer dat

he wuz just burnin up wid love fer me!

—New York Journal.

Very Adaptable.

“Now, nurse, I&#3 the noble knight.

Do you think you could be the beauti-

ful little maiden in distress?”

“Lor, of course, Master

Punch.

Dick?
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SHE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

“LESSON IV, FIRST QUARTER, INTER-

i
NATIONAL SERIES, JAN. 23.

Sext of the Lesson. Math. 111. 12, to

av, 21—Memory Verees. Chapter ti,

BM, 1T—Golden Text. Math. im. 27.
‘

Commentary Prepared by the Rev.

P.M. Stearns.

{Coprricht, 1600, by D. M. Stearns}

Sif, 12. “Then cometh Jesns from Galilee

to Jordsn unto Jon to. be baptized of

fhim.” Jesu was now about 30 sears of

23), and th same voice

ess tell-

2) had

@oubtiess come to Jesus at Nazareth. for

He was ever under the complete control

as to the words He

spoke and the works which He did-(Jobn

siz, 1%. We must ever see in Jesus.

God manifest iu the fesh.a mortal man

Fed with Col (1 Tim.
iti,

16: Ce 9).

ome who never pleased Himself. but es

teemed it His life to do the will of God

Thus

Je ie Jo when John insisted

ace to be bapti by
‘s child

er it to be so now itmuchfhin socal bee at step in th 1 b
miliation «¢ Jesus was like all others to

When by

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. a
Tople For the Week

2$—Comment by Rev. S. H. ‘Devi
‘Torte.—Lessone ‘for Simon and us—Luke vil,

ae5a.

‘This fs a sery touching and instruct-

Ive incident am the life of Christ, The

manifestation Of the poor worman’s

love is touching In the extreme. and the

buppy was In which Christ used her

Get to teach the Pharisees an impor-
tant lesson displays His wonderful abil-

ity as a teacher. Christ is being en-

tertained tu the ‘home of a Pharisee. A

poor woman whose sins He had par-

doned comes with a bos of ointment

and tonchingly anoints His feet. wash-

es them with tears, wipes them with

her hair and kisses them. The Phari-

see complained. and in answer Jesus

spoke to him a parable In which He

showed that one loved in proportion as

be had been forgiven. He then pointed
to the great love of the woman as

proof of the great debt for which she

ha be forgives. We may learn,

ou:

ty is thus taught that the
|

forgivencss of God can be manifested |

toward the very lowest of sinners. It!
was dificult for the Jews to compre-

fact with all Christ&#39; teach-

after Christ&#39;s ascension they
@id uot comprebend the fact that the

love of God and the forgiveness of God

to the and sinners.

ar Saviour He become to us
h

.
Heaven opened. the Spirit de-

the Father lovingly testifying

awhat an event! It makes one ery. Glory
be to th t ther ‘an te the Sen and to

thetFath gare the

had been praying ix

Deaven cones to earth au in Him i

ce e

eri” We thin o the statement

tbat Go did tempt 1. c.. prove, tr5, put
3

.
And

feous”™

the works

8 & Lo fles
and blood that b
that had the power of

f

tory.
s

fs

t

tha w

, ‘tnd

|

here a

cenc ‘th 1 before |

ith ade en hict with a

st en cart is My

yi

awh aul Gad

se. fur those who do thes

is
H

est prince
sxvi VD) be offers

= m ti Lord 4

1

pas said that it is no

I hate the boo of Deu-

quoted from

We

question
reln a His dealin with

@a when He allows us to be tried. We

@eust net presume upon His care if we

ase disobedient. We must accept no fa-

ors from the tvorld or the devil.
43. “Then the devil leaveth Him, and

Abebold angels came and ministered aaty

Sim.” So the sword of the Spirit. in the
of the Spirit, wrought the victory,

god fie box given us the came shie of

iaith and @m:;ight sword tEph. oS aand we need no! overcome.

fo&#39;eemsembc th there In 0 devil an

W mu endure hardn as rood
jesus Christ and remember

fthet our
on ir with wicked spirits in

fheaventy places (11 Tim. ii. J.

‘$2. but we are far abov all chemi
‘Eph. § 20. 21: ii. G with Christ Himself

ge@ moy have continual vietery «Tl Cor.

And do we fully realize it todas? Do

we not speak of men and women as

hopeless. thus abridging the pardoning
‘od Do we not look askance

randering sinner who may

by chance have dropped into the house

of God, as muc as to say. “This Is no

place for you?” And. If one does re-

pent with tears and sorrow. are we not

slow to recognize him as the child of

God? The Simors are net all dead.

Let us learo Cartst&#39;s lesson to them.

2 A lesson on love. This poor wom-

ag loved much beeanse she was much:

forgiven. was not forgiven be-
cause site loved. but loved because she

was forgiven. Do we love much? If

not, may it not be that we do not real-!
Ize how mtch we have been forgiven?

Simon would probably think that|

Christ pet [is debt at a high figure.
and often we do not realize the great-

ness of God forgiveness in forgiving
Is it&#39; true that the best of us

have been much forziven? If we think

not. let us try to see si as God sees it,
let us try to realize the enormity of

separates a soni eternally
|

Lowe can&#3 help but se

pave been much forgiven.

An being much forgiven. we shou
snd should ¢:

love before men.

ve bg f Sao ray h

u be interspersed
. prayers or

Hes

trary the one to the other.

tremendous battle alonz these lines,

beating down his carpal nature by bard

blows.

last to shout:

fight. Ueuceforth there Is laid up fo
me a crown of rightcousness.&quot;—Rev

Theodore L. Custer. D. D.. ta Christia
Intelligencer.

God Wes Preparing Them.

Tow often after those who are dear

-to us hnve hech suddenly called to the
better life we recognize that a strange

tenderness and responsiveness to spir-
itual motives characterized them in the

day or weeks Immediately preceding
the summons! Ther did not in the

Aeast realize that they were so pear the

end. but God was preparing them for

it.—Watchman.

Sanakine Wil Follow the Rain.

the storm and the cloud today.
today the hard peril and pain—‘Totor the stone shall be tolled Seay.

Ror the rundhine shail follow th rai
Mreit Pather. wl not compla!

M20. Asta th inlets of ape ‘Ree

Hic, §. 14: Ps. x: 20, 21, ane

spot afraid; pa | beli clark 38h

Ser ica re ce

—Joequin

|
action and fecling as fool:

~~&quot;

EPWORTH
RTH

LEAGUE.

|wepte Fee the Week

B

Beginning Jan.

aad

“To we |

ttle Is forgiven the same

doveth Correctness of outrard
deport: car is of much: value in social
life. It may exist with all degrees and

rarteties of inner sentiment. Courteons
words and manners may be assumed
when intensest hate and malice fll the
soul The one thing valuable bgtween
friends is sincere affection. Erregulari-
ties of expression and abandon of ordi-

nary forms assist at times to express
the depth and sincerity of the emo-

tions. Love Is the one sentiment above
and beyond all else in value In human
life and character. Warmth of ex-

pression varies as the love varies.

‘What would be false and hypocritical.
absurd and abhorrent in the case of

one persoa may be the most natural
and beautiful when done by another.

‘The cold iros has litue resemblance

to the glowing metal in appearance or

possibilities. The difference is not all

jin the degree of heat and brightness
The more important item is the scpe-

rior workabte: of the heated
Blows which would fall useless on the

cold bar speedily shape the redhot one.

into the desired pattern. Melted, the

mete! fows into the most delicate trac-

ery of the prepared mol. Human

lives are made mere divine by the

fires of love. Cold calculation and re-

gard for law as mere form andl cere-

mony may give an outward semblance
of goodness and. piety. The shape of |
plety,. however, Is wholly external in|

such tases. The inner nature remains
in Its original baseness and only needs

|

to be stripped of its outer covering to!
stand revealed in all its deformity and

hideousness.

The unloving can never comprehend
the loving either in thelr spirit or ac-

tions. Only when the pulsations of af-

fection thrill through soul body aiag. enlightening. qi
ies and lifting the w:

et
zher, purer experiences and

impeiling to unusual courses. can we

understand love and rightly judge the

loving one.

Love sacrifices all it kas in glad pas-
sion of self abandon at the feet of its

loved master and nds supreme bappi-
ness in giving.

Seltsh calculation can never under-

Wholes Pric
User

Our General Catalogue quotes
.

them. Send 15¢ to partly pay
postage or exp! and we&#
send you one. It has 1100 pages,

317,0 illustrations and quotes
prices on nearly 70,000 things
that you eat anid use and wear.

We constantly carry in stock all
articles quoted.

MONTCOMERY WARD &a CO.,
Michigan Av.é Madison 8t,, Chicage:

stend this. It is sure to regard such

h if not in-|

motives for int iz
to Lis house to eat. but it was

|

devetien whieh prompted Lim. |

cised the action of *

md the sinless |we itrasci the sin-

With the Crowd.

‘There is much sneering at those who

yo with the crewd. It

is

thought to be

thins

to

be strong minded and

cne’s penetration and inde-

T the rae isdeing t

car way, it is absard an
sas to try to go the otker

‘The important thing

© Clos

}uct purify
stop the

Think

for Him

I snd

operation of efort to re

gers and bring im safety and sobriety.

Uttima heiiJn solitude. on wings cf p
‘soul ascends before th tMrO

-

MouleBowe ot eip Is where
the Father meets slonc.

search the works of man,

eeoat declares it&#3 well,

marks out his plan—
is no aa ‘Infalli

sta:
7

est night.
Diest throne 2 singie ray

Makes all my pathway glow with Light.

‘Oh, crandrur of that ees sublime

When unveil my it
‘And feel each moment of the time

‘The hear throbs of the life indecd—

2 Bl tha: niediie nee:

But Games with fires of trath for

Such, Father. is the life know

THE ‘‘NECESSARY ”’ MAGAZINE

The best-informed men and women in the world use the
MONTHLY REVIEW OF REVIEWS to keep well informed, and cait the “necessary” and ‘‘ indispensable” magazine. In the busy rush

of to-day ambitious men and women must know about the important
questions of the month, and not only this, they want to know about

-them at the right time.

&#39;

When the whole country is puzzled over the
gigantic com tion. of trusts, a well-informed article is printed in the

AMERICAN MONTHLY, pon the facts, and its editor discusses the
theory; when th Dre; affair is in everyone’: o mouth, the best story

of Drey and thee great case comes out in this magazi
ry month, in“ The Progress of the Worl Dr. Albert Shaw

sive
2

a compr picture of the world’s histor during the pre-
vious thirty days. In

the

departments, the valuable articles an books
that have been pubiished daring the past month are reviewed and

quot from, so that the readers of the AMERICAN MONTHLY can get
the gist of them. In every issue nearly a hundred pictures are printed,

inclu th portr of the men and women who sre making the
oT be thoro well informed helps any man or woman in his or

her work. A subscription to the AMERICAN MONTHLY REVIEW
OF REVIEWS represents an investment for the best kind o menwell as entertainment. One subscriber has just writt : * doa
a

a it subscriber, and when you send me a m yond th lim of
subscri and secure no renewal from me, &quot it a notice ofm deatPric

as cents per number, $2.50 a ye:
A sample copy will be sent on receof ten cents in stamps.

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS COMPANY

13 Astor Place New York

an\riderly Lacy.

bn Qlleris lady livin at Fordham
in bdstming the mente c Bive

|

Haighin a pare ‘York City,

Tabal with a brother M. and who sea © be a warm
+ advocate of RipansTabele for any

case of liver trouble or indigestion,

ga tonreporter who visited Ther for
© purpese of learni the particu.i of her case

A Promiuent Pisrstet

A prominent New York pl

th
ar tha time obtained no beneficial
results. [had never had

any

faith
in patent medicines, but havi seen

Ripans Tabuies recommended very
highly in the New York /Yereid con-

cluded to give them a trisl, ard
found th Were just what mi case

jem: Thave never employed
a phyai since, and that means a

saving of $2.0 call.
dollar&#39;s we ofRi ans Tabuica
lusta me a month,
and 1 woukt not be

without them now

a if were my

Amuticn ieth of Yeom &a Co.

oa Brmlway in New Yerk City.
A reporter who went there to Te

i

ht a five-cent
ant asked:

yeu have
oF

st

Har. At ihotee of this iuter-

ne sale of ee Tabs obse
testimonial + “h

1
namein tho ews,

|

this the elder iady argu

:

“

maw be other eases just like mitnd aca cure 1 tone pr pleasu
Sr fecommending the Tabules t

2uy
one afficted as Twas. If the tellin
about my case in t papers enables

some other larly aifected
ed as e

nv eutnestiy che fol

ed,
ing. Tthink

lin th general
run of stoma tronble Gevided she wa quite right.
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Vick’ Garde an Flo Guide
which is a work of ar 24 pages hthogmp in colo es. souvenir, nearly

100 pages filled wit TKind hale of Fl » Plants
Froi etc y bound im white and goxl. A marvel m rental making; an

auth on ects pertaming te the garden, with care for the same, and a

descnptive ues cf all th 1s desirabl It 1s too expensive to give away/ndis-

crminately, but we want everyone interested in a go gar to have a copy.

therefore we will send Viok&#39; Garden and Floral
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k& Little Cem Catal .
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ular price (cents a year. Special 1399 offer—the Magazine for one year

and Viek&#3 Garden and Floral Guide for only 25 cents.

Car New Plan of selling Vegetable Seeds gives you more for your

money than any other seed-house in America.
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General Lawton’s Remains.

The bod Gene:

was shot down aud perhaps! is now on the way from San

cisco, and will arrive at Ft. Wayne
his home town, next Mo

ing over the Pennsyl
The funeral traia will pass throngh Pspects, be of more

War probably Sun
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Pan-American Exposition.
The great exposition to be held at

Batlale, No Y on Niagara

frontier during Wie sarumer

of 1901,

sting P

the

1 months

will be one ef the most in-

1

|

ter ie tionsan Ante!

It will, in many re-

intenge intere:

n to a the people of indiana than was

of

charac-

osition

_

Buffalo isa city of easter

{teristics and of many points of more

pa

both

thau ordinary bistor interest,

of striking picturesqu scene

uatural a arti:

The exposition wil be of atern’:

Ftional importance, and as many of

lhe readers af

Jdoubt vi

paper will, no

the show,

print: arti-

t relating to the same.
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The Plymouth

list of

shed. on

the Democrat
as large as

Semocrat says:

Gelirquent
the first

is nearly
in former years and

dees not show such a prosper-
ous condition ~amony the tax pay-
ers as the advocates of “prosperity
would like ta make the people be-

hheve.””

This statement will give th re-

publicans of Kosciusko the oppor-
tunity to comeback at the Demo-

erat with the fact that the delin-

quent list in
is county

fourth

is only
the average of

former years. Perbaps the “wave

of prosperity” is wafted b an east-

ern breeze and will Marshall

county next year. It&#3 a poor wind

that duesn’t bring political food to

somg party. N difference what the

the business world, the

will be utilized to

jevery political barg

about one

strike

condition of

trade winds

sired haven.

Words

Isat it pee:

Muisapplied.
liar how sume people,

especially politicians, can construe

the word of statesmen of other davs,
amleven the of Seripture,

Whic were spoken or recorded with

words

ert Himitations or to apply to

ertein Couditions, to tit their own

ment? A

words

neewis inn are valued

exchange quotes the ot Lin-

cuia, Noman

govern

is goo: enough to

auothes man without

ethers coasent”,—and adds: + if

Pwere living today;
caller

‘aham Lin

iwe he

copperbens
presu would be 2

nd treiter?

i words were nioraliy aud

the

qeraetieal
practica

tine us condition
for uiey were batspoken,

What would the spirit of the great

think conid Un
ahote his words

his sovereign sovernment¥

Ro thempl of the
}

sof G1-35 fora true interpreta-

uth in

fon of Lincolu’s sentiment. Or in

other words let the al

common

politi
a little

if it ex enee the]
thinking wo

press

Use,

twice

tack

e toward its de

ects
S

From South Africa

AM late news from the win

nis hard on the British.

attempts torelieve the

town of Ladysmith have

failure sn}. ts

Afr

Tuver’

in

beleagy

ail

with disastro:

fu

ui a loss of mi men anet

fity on
:

Ta thoug nor the T
will muke no further etfoi

now

to re

some new plan of campaiga.

Death of Mother Haas.

Char. Avorsta Bricuas, w

in Wakefield, Hampshire,
1SL9, died at ho

Battle Creek, Jan.

iveo; aged
and J0 days.
When a

adelpbia and engased
ln Iss she was

of that

Haas beaith soun began t

i they

ber ae

Mich.
Sl years,

young girl
Phi

ing. mist

Ruben Haas city.
o fail

me
i

to eastern Obto,
that the change might be bec ti

but here 1
&#39; with three smail

he soon died, lenvi

chiliren

with
o

he

n

“batile the stern realities

S again tooklife.

Hprofes of tezching,
followed for the

which

greater part of he

life, sometimes teachine select an

at others as principal of high schoul

thus providing
her three

for and edueatin

aughter
‘liberally for emer “purposes.

She tot

amd wh

came tate

years a, ile te cat
‘lect acbuol at Sevastopol the

i

first becamie acquainted \it

i

as She was familjarly e:

éby alk u Knew her, whem io ki
gs to loves wa

nestand devetel

it: hi

Her

Sit f deto ditt tp

i

kee young in

Lparro way that ieads to

wef Life. She was ain

jedien worker

in

the

peause dint some of her

workers
I
hte know, whole

the fallen

the

ales
la 4

[that subject were the

and

Iibtrest Him ever

Th the death of

h

i ads, but our loss is
git lust one of

her

one

sntorof Mi

general way that ereeted at Ath

few years ago, alth this one!
can be, of course, tempo a

It will

ctators, aud is intend | I.

“

structure.

25,000 sp

as a model of what it is hoped may
be executed some day in permanent
form. It bas a mile

ning track and a sufficiently
quarter run-:

iw
large

space in the inside of this for any
of the athletic games.

Continued cn fourth peege

A POWDE

[do
fare

mite the deticate machin

body with eaiom

la the work perfectly.
ache,”

The exits
H.E.

MILL

Removes every thing
pineral

mighty dangerous.

in

pill, but both

Don’t dyna-

drastic

of your
el, corton oil or aloes

.
When Dr. King’s New Lite Piils,

hich are gentle asa summer breeze, |
:

Head.

atl

Car
a

Constipatio
Bennett&#39 drug store. la

tr

men to hel whip the Boers,

d-children. Of her

suy,

“Asicep in Jesus, farfrom thee,
Thy Eid and their zraves may

Bue still a bicssed sie

From ‘le none ever wa — p&
M. He

we

be,

Japa is offering England 30,000

in ex-
hange for the ase of Englan

|
navy to fight Russia when the

ime comes.

Ladysmith at present. but widl-scupsty

born

July

up her chosen

she

y
desivles givity

Beers.

i

y

of the Boers is one of

y yarkable history.
\

Prance

refuve as aliens

Lohad no

mouth

le region

as far north as Orange

theriver. SiS Netherlands

to

at Britain, and im 1816 the Boers

first disputed the

Great Twenty

transferred the

pP

Cap territory

of

years of

s their

sovercignity
drtiian,

iression Turced them toi

a

Brive

Wve

nes beyond the

established

Hore again

remove:

~

Where th

ce Orange Free

Brite

Stuur

G vext assumen authority

2 new home

ane ens thousand,

tiies

four Ga

causced the tertitery an] they

Town, But

that rat Britsin

were

eeain

passe

fore it

on No

abiisbed the dn

the rig!

the soil aud

there

ny

ire

wir cown laws.

i itheir nes home beyon f
Vaal vi

b aye

st

bine

‘Traus|
gradually bailt

sperous repub-

Vi

wit the

ered du their

ward

ter

a soon aalite vast gold

te

them

i
cath

witia

ciscri trem and the

s advan tics the

sign she

te, She seized

aud anexed it te ber

act of

it that

eatused ity

ited. the

nyentio of

the Bo

to

the

re

bave

shadow

never

ure this

tiiree-

the

Uni Le intead
al h

-[Plymou
to nike

cand

erat.

ihe PD

country
his hom Demo-

Tesro cos. 10 to talc five mn-

utes over the telephone line between
Kansas City an Tn Swits
erland you can use th entire 6,000

miles of telephone for a whole Year
Switzerland owns its tele.

phone system; Uncle Sam doesn’t.



I THE PHILIPPIN |
FRESH STORIES OF BATTLE AND OF

PERSONAL COURAGE.

Captain Dyrne&#39;s Stunning Biows to

Island Bancits—Gallant Bearing of

Colonel A. L, Uawkins of the Tenth

Pennsylvania on the Firing Line.

mer-]
B of the

facili:

[Copyright. 1899, by G. L.

N SPL

modern

ties for trans-

uitting news

important

of island bandits has

ve and of thrilling in-

it.

eutenant colonel of

United States yolun-

teers and owes bis promotion to his

remarkable ach!evement In the island

of Negros last July. He waa with his

company among the mountains when

be came upor a camp of 450 organized
natives who live by plunder of friend

and foe and tneldentally play Agul-
naldo’s game by waylaying. robbing

and even fighting American soldiers.

Byrne bad 55 men. He attacked with

a rush, using bayonets or elubbed mus-

kets at close quarters. He left 115

bandits dead, Including their chief, and

many wonnded and did it with a loss

of but one killed and one wounded.

On the 31st of August Byrne attack.

ed a bandit stronghold at Gula and

bis renown as a fighter. The

ere lodged in a town accessi-

big only b a road leading u an al
most perpendicular slope.

lants were exposed to

of a mile, The bandi

stones down the hill into the

an ranks, but only three men

y them. At close, quarters
the bandits showed Gght. and 21 were

killed and many wi The, mbered 400, ree quantity of I

and weapons were taken Tot
its.

did not receive

at Wes

a

‘eto the office of

nt znd learned his
2

Ds fi

He led

his compans in the ebarge at S Juan

hill,
.

The bors of the First Colorado

brought home a story quite the oppo-

site of that relating to Byrne&#3 explIt is one of heroic defense made a

handftl ‘The night of Feb. 4, when the
Filipino war suddenly burst forth, the

regiment lay {n front of the Insurgent
Dlockhouse No. 4. The American out-

post In front of the blockhouse was lo-

cated in a clump of trees known as

the ozchard.” Tt was manned the

night of Feb. 4 by two corporals and

12 privates. They bad all served

through the Spanish campaign and

ktiowing that a new regiment lay be-

hind them felt that the cause rested in

their keep&#39 ght.
When th nit begs of th gnther-

ing storm reached the little band. It

was agreed that they would hold the

fort to the last aod not be in a burr:

to call for belp, The opening shot was

fired, and the lusurgents In and around

the blockhorse showered Mauser ond

Remington bullets Into “the orchard.”

Lying in the rice ridges. the Colorado

men answered as best they could. Br-

ing at the flashes of the enemy&# guns.

At the end of two hours it was found

the stock of ;ammunition wes

about gone. A hurried conversation

was held, and it was decided not to

abandon the post. AN the amiwunition

on band given to five men, M

Parkburst, u |.
Heim,

dCrath, Gt A. Haw

y an try c hokl

bili

white
|

ny to
§

iinatio ena support.
An attack upon the isolated vedeite

5

:
:

prete to

their Hiv heir hand the

devoted men gave last messages to

their comrades to be sent to friends

at hon When the envogs return
|

with nil

stood. t erin hand.

round in the chambers,

At

the di

with their

awaiting th
ylight the

rched up from the re-|

ged) the fort. In the

rave Colorado pickets of
|

“the orchard”

ed rout the enemy which had missed

the splendid chance to destroy them.

Th inche of the Tenth Pennsyl
slowing tributes to fe a

al general good qu: $

mented colonel. who ae
seat

on the trip home.

“In the cha upon La

ition o the. top?
nd [could not but t |

tice the chsracteristic of the colonel

which endeared him to every soldier

of his command. H stood hat in hand

looking uround at the boys, and every

time a man stuck his head over the

trenches the colonel would call out:

at&#3 the matter with you there?

Get down and don’t stand in such an

exposed position. Get down: what arc

you trying to do, get killed

“One of the men standing near the

lonel said:

“‘Colonel, what&#39; the matter with

your getting out of sight?

of our trenche:

yan

post advanced and hel» |

|
tain

“Oh, yes. yes,& anid the colonel. ‘Yes,

that&#3 so.” And then. without getting
down and seeing another man poking
Lis head over the embanknient, Le

shouted:
““Dido&#39;t you earinethere or you&# get

_

“Yet there be sto “al throush the

battle, fully exposed to the enemy&#3

fire, seeming to think mere of the lives

of the men than of his own safety
During the attack of the Filipinos

upon us at La Lo continued the

licutenaut, “a bullet struck the holster

of Coloael Hawkins while he was on

top ef the treuches looking at the ene-

my through his field glasses. He look-

ed at m and smiled and said. ‘That

was a clus one,’ thea turned bis glass:
es once more on the enemy.

“At Guguinto river the colonel was

struck in the arm, the bullet just cut-

ting across the skin and raising it, but

he didn&#39 seem to notice It until we re-

turned to Leadquarters. He was al-

ways In the advauce of the troops. his

hat In one Land and in the other the

old red Lagdkerchief we all learned to

know so well. He ran in advance of

the troops, ‘shooing’ the Insurgents as

Ar they were a lot of chickens.

“The boys would laugh at the colo-

nel, and then when the bullets came

thick and fast around him they would

close up and rush to bim, each trying

to make a shield of himself for the

man all were devoted to because of bis

simplicity, courage-and waniiness. in

the face of danger.

Cet co

An incident to whi the veterans of

the “Fighting Tenth” point with pride
Is the defense of the outposts when the

Spaniards attacked the American lines

at Manila July 31, 1898 ‘The Span-
lards flanked the Pennsylvania pickets
and supposed by the wiy these retired

that the American line bad stampeded.
But the pickets bad been ordered in by
Major Cuthbertson, who threw  for-

ward Companles K. E and D to meet

the Spanish advance.

It was necessary to walt Inactive for

the pickets to com fn, and ax the ene
my followed

Major Cuthbertsou’s then in their |
first fight, bad to stand aud take pun-

ishment without firlug back. Such a

situation requires nerve, but the Penn

equal to it. Wheo

and their shots were tolling with dead-

Ip effect. Major Cuthber gave the

word, Sa eyewitness:

arth

pail struck

“What sickness do sou consider the

most dangerous. doctar?”

“One&#3 last sickness, madam.”—Flie-

gende Blatter.

Check on the Tiger.

: Fes

—New York Journal

A Matter of Business,

nh

Spaniards full in’ front, followed

instantly. b:

and down

chanted, ‘Lond. rea
On the e

:

200
|

yards from the thin blue ribbon of ;

Pennsylvania men that were spouting
forth fire and lead ed death

and jon, the Spa ine reel-

ed and staggered like a drunken man.

Still they
Tenth, with its fighting .

showed the Spaniards how Americans

can fight. Not a man wavered, not a

COLONEL ALL maw

(Tenth Pennsylvania volunteer

man trembled. even though some of

‘ds almost
|

en were

wounds,

regiment.

injured,

dropping right and left

but the remainder of

even those who were

with rapid ard con-

succeeded in holding

tine Ut the

from

the

ess places the loss

men at 20 per cent killed

It exceeded the loss of

mands in the battle ef

Cuthbert:
and wounded.

all other

the outposts, opened tl

ing upon some §

forming linc in sl of bu

rds to the front. At that time ‘Lie
with a detachient of

vas building an intrenehment 300

yards out on the flank of Spanish

post. When the §) h bullets began

come thick lieutenant said

.
Whenever yi

i

ek weow

ame, and one of theon k down by a boilet.

te picked np the wourced

suklier avid doing so was himself

wounded, be comrade

back to the lime and ‘tou
2 through |

the rest of the night.

scattering guerrilla wa

Philippin will give a chance for in-

numerable deed of personal daring.
The Filipinos who hold out in moun-

d jungle will prove to be the

most desperate of Aguinaldo’s follow-

ing and, expecting perhaps no quarter.
will give none and take glory from

selling their tives at a staggering price
in American blood. Subjugation by

force of semicivitized natives means a

literal man bunt, man for man.

Georce L. Kitwer.

rfare in the

“It wonder why Fravlein Amatie al-

‘ays smiles so pleasantl at Schmerz-

the dentist?

hh that&#3 because she has got a

new set of teeth on credit on condition

that she passes his ottice every day and

shows that she hasn’t pawned them!”

—Das Kleine Witzblatt.

CONNECTED WITH TH PRESS.

—Ally Sloper..

On the Gridiron.

The Little One—Iim! The

the whote.—

“What sort of a reception did your

new tragedy have at its first produc-
tion yesterday?”

“Oh, magnificent! Only the public
didn’t seem to take very kindly to it.”

—Heitere Welt.

Reward.
We the undersigne druggists offer

a neward of 5fe to any person who

purchases of us two 25 cent boxes of

axter’s Mandrake Bitters Tablets.

if it fails to cure constipation, bilious

ness, sice headache, jaundice, loss of

appetite, sour stomach, dyspepsia,
liver complaint or any of the diseas-

es for which it is recommended.

Paice 23 cents for either tablets or

liquid. We will also refund the

money on one packag of either if it

fails to give satisfaction. I.E, Ben-

nett, Mentone, P. A. Cooper, Tippe
canoe.

AN EDITOR&#39 LIFE SAVED BY

CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH

REMEDY.

During the early part of October,
1£93, I contracted a bad cold which

settled on my lungs and wag neglect-
ed until I feared that consumption
had appeared in an incipient state.

was constantly coughing anu trying
to expel something which I could

not, [ became alarmed and after

giving the local doctor a trial bought
a bottle of Chamberlain&#39;s Cough
Remedy and tne result was imme-

diate improvement, and atter I bad

used three hutiles my lupgs were

restoret to their healbty state.—

B. S. Epwarns, Publisher of The

Wyant, Ll. For sale by
ILE Benne

Review.

Dr.

castoR

e Kin Yo in Ki Boug

Solicitor Wanted.

A thorongbly reliable and active

agent wanted for the Mutual In-

demnity Company of Chicago, IV

nois, which issues the best health,
accident and funeral benefit policy

in existence. Its protection and

cost meet the wants and approval
of all. Exceptionally good contract

made. Give references and write

for full particulars. 1511 Masoni

Temple, Chicago, Mls.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Signature of

W. A. Wilson,
AUCTIONEER.

Three miles south and one-fourth

mile west on the Caivin Wood farm

v - ewellen.

Bourbon, Ind.

WEAK EYES
Need Glasses Uarefully Fitted by one

who bas made the eye a special study
Do not try experiments. but consult

he experienced and reliable optica
| specialist.

Dr. H. B. Thompson, at Central

House, on Tuesday every two weeks

Examination and consultation

Free. Date of Next Visit

Feb. 6th and 20th.

Carpet Weaving

am BACK TO MENTNOE

my former location on South Frank-

lin Street, ready to weave Carpeis
and Rugs. Reduced rates * until

Feb.1, Best spovied warp furnished
i desired. R. P. Santa

A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical,
Up-to-date, Concise and Co sive—

‘somely Printed and Beautifully Iustrated.

By JACOB BIGGLE
No. 1— HORSE BOOK

loreca—a Common-Sense Trea onePelliustrationstandard work, “ricege&#3
No. 2—BIGGLE BER BOOK

contai S luelikerepeoascscontSoniaiessScplore ike reeresecrgme =eNo. &#39;3 POULT
EdiscrerylPwwi colore Het
Of all the prin bree wit 1 ee
Price, SP

No. 4— ILE COW BO asma Cows and the Dai having a,
contain S colored iictiverepro cfea

Breed, with 132 other illustration ’Pri sGent

se
LB SWINE

AL abo Hogs—Dreed! =Dise kc. Contain ror Boece aeother ice, 50 Cents.

South.
Chicken or grows aecai

away fot aaa E BOO! gu fom
wee

FA JOUR
made for you and nota misfit. It is 22 yeert boli ,

it-the-
ie

the

grea ioe dow Bit-the-nall-om-the

&a Slewpaoft
it sie our be

Any ONE of the BICGLE BOOKS, and th FAJOUR
Sere inanor rec rie ames

» Address,Tani cine” FARM JOURNAL

The Affairs

of Europe
are faithfull: portrayed in the original and

exclusive cable dispatches which THE CHI-

CaAGO RECORD prints daily from the leading

capitals of the old world. This magnificent
special service is in process of being greatly

extended so as to inciude every importani

city in Europe;
the full reguiar cable service of The Asso-

ciated Press.

and it is supplemented by

The Chicago Record, alone of all American
newspapers outside New York city,

now prints original and exclusive

cable dispatches daily from

the leading capitals of Europe.

Th diled Down Paper
amnot Skim Milk,

‘Hits i: Nail onthe Head

Knows what to Pat in
Knows what to Leave out

—™~ Full of Ginger
Fall of Sunshine _-—~™

A Practical Paper
For Steeves-rotted-up Farmerst

Good inany State where Gamption Current
Ca fo Fit the Man who Knows Whats What

Farmer at the First Tabie

Jastice toll Men

x have a Mortrage o th Far Pe Crops
jogs, A Leaky Roo!t Mol In th Pocket,

Pain or Troubie
he yo can g th Farm Journal five ye

dress FARM JOURS

for 50

1

Phit., Pa

InprwvTNOTICE. special arrange
me «the FARM SO we are encbicd to

jrom now 1903, to

‘who pays
fo

oursone yea ahead

vbo pap for the price of ours only. ie.
rompt in cccepting this offer.

~

€

Pric
AND |

CATALO

Ou Goons ARE THE BES
OuR PRICE THE towe

PARR MF . hitorepots,

Indianapnapo EBusin niversitY
WEARGHSrnSUSE Ane aici

‘and businessmen
‘the ancceas of its graduates.

OSBORN. Proprietor

Siar enemyar “ase Seeee



Mentone Gazette.

Cc. MM. Smith,

Editor, Publisher und Proprietor.

Supscrirmen, $1.60 Pex Yeau.

MENTONE, IND., FEB. 1, 1900.

LOCAL NEWS,

Spring term of Bourbon Gol
lege opens March 13.

—Seientitic horse vheeing at

Connabs, in Warsaw.

_
Shaffer wants 100 cords of

Who wants the

J.
2 inch wood cat.

job?

—Mrs. R-v. Stewart spent Sun-

day and a part of this week with

friends in Wabasi.

—Amasa Cattell, from Yorktown

Kansas, arrived last Friday and will

remain foursome time w ith bis fatber,

J.B. Cattell, who is in quite poor
health.

—New dress goo1s; our 50e black

‘brilllanteens are warrauted to be as

geod as any 75 goods sold in the

county, W.H. Kingery & Co.,

Warsa
“—G. W Appleton, dustive ot

Peace, Clarkstuig., N. J. says. “De-

Wits Litue Exny Risers are we

best pills) mace constipation.
We ose nu ober.” Quickly cure

all liver und bowel trouvies. LH E

Bennetv.

Sheldon Kessler, of near Akron,

Thursday on

feature of which

tor

Was In town Last

portant buisness,

wotts subsenphion te

Sheldon

wilizeas

Was loolen

the Baz is now ony

of the rehable

Frankho.

-We notice b

of souta

» Plymouth Dem-

Orrat of last week that our former

Ii. Le Sin of

Argos, is wuidate for recorder

of Marshall county. Mr. Singery is

thoronghly competent for the

tlownsmen, “ry, ow

posi:

tien and has the tuilest contidence of

all his feilowtowusmen as to his in-

tegrity and worthiness of

We

our friend IL.

public
should be glad tw see

Te

VOLUANI

Are

trust.

suceessful.

RU PTION

Skin Eruptions
rob life ot Backlen’s Arnies

Salve, Old Rao

ning and Fevee Sores. Ulcers, Boi

Felons, Corns, Warts, Cuts, Brnises,

Barns, Se “ins, Chil-

plains, Best Pile Cue on earth.
Driv

ou Pains and Aches, On&#
Zoe a box. sold

oy Il.

beat

dey.

enres Lem:

gr

also

lds, Chapped H.

Cure gnvranteed .

E, fennett Drngyts

sure not.

Nobody wants it. Butiteomes
to many thousands every yarItcomes to those who have bad
coughs and colds until the
throat is raw, and the Kning

membranes of the lungs are

inflamed. Stop your cough
when it first appears, and you

remove the great danger of
future trouble.

yer’s
Cherr
Pector

stops coughs of al kinds. It
does Se use it is a sooth.

fore oo became he ro
power. Thi is takes itthe gre

est preventive to ce:

—Mr:. E. S. Jordan has been

quite sick during the past week.

—To be thrice happy, use Russ

Bleaching Blue, don’t be deceived hy
fraudulent imitations.

—W. F. Middleton, of Elkhart,
is spending his week off from the

mail service with friends in Men-

tone.

—Shinn & Welch will pay you

the highest market price for poul-
try, Bring itin any day in the

week.

—The Bourbon News  savs:

“Elara Rapp of Mentone, was the

guest of his si-ter, Mrs. Julia Com-

ton, Tuesday
—Turner & Bybee will pay 25

cents for good sorted yellow corn

70 Ibs. to the bushel, and 23 cents

for mixed corn.

—Lewis Dennis, Salem. Ind., says
+ Kodol Dyspepsia Cure did me more

good than anything T ever took.’

It digests what you eat and can not

help but cure dyspepsia and stomach

troubles. H. £. Bennett.

—The North Manchester Jour-

nal says: “Mrs. David Johnston,

veorth- east of Akron, had both eyes

operate? on last week for double

pterygium, which already had

caused blindness of one eye. Her

sight will be restored. The case is

ander Dr. Jordan’s care,,.

—In the case of the State vs.

Charley Meredith for assault and

hatterv, charged by Miss Bertha

Creighbaum, tried before Justice

Wainright »t this place last Satur-

dav, the defendant was acqintted.
Mr. Wainright came over from Pal-

estine on acaonnt of a change be

ing taken from Middleton’s court.

—The Indianian s: “Rev. E

M. Baker, who for the past five

weeks, confined to

home, is ableta be up and abont

the house, hut entirely disqualified
from making ‘iis appearance at his

office up town, Mr. Baker posess-

es hundreds of friends who deeply
vmpathize with him and his fam-

ily in his prolonged illness.”

has been his

—Qnite a numler of suspicions
characters have heen loitering

around town of late and it would

not be amiss for citizens

well as the authorities to keep a

close watch on these fellows. Rob-

beries have been Lommitted in the

it

woutd be a miracle if Mentone did

not receive a visit from this gang

soon, There * mo doubt but there

re as

surrounding towns daily and

(State.

isan organizefi band of burglars
working the northern part of the

There ie work for our local

detectiv as-ociations.

—“L think I would go erazy with
|”

it not tor Cnamberlain’s

writes Mr. W. H.

Pa. “ID have

rheumatism for

in werePa Battne”

Stapleton, Herminie,
been afflicted with

several vears and dinve tried 1eme—

dies without number, but Pain Balm

is the best medicine have got hold

ol.”

pain.

One application relieves the

For sale by 4. E. Bennett.

Baked Argument.
When you buy crackers don’t take

the dealer&#39 word for too much.

‘Taste them and let their flavor argue

their merits. When you do this

there isn’t a doubt but that you will

select Fox’s ‘Forex’? Butter

Crackers.

NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS,

The woman who is lovely in face,

form and temper will always haye

friends, but one who would be at-

tractive must keep her health. If

she is sickly and all run down, she

will be nervous and irritable. Ifshe
has constipation or kidney trouble,

her impure biood will cause pimples
blotches, skin eroptions and a wretch

ed complexion. Electric Bitters is

the best medicine in the world to

regulate stomach, liver and kidneys
and to purify the blood. It give
strong nerves, bright eyes, smovth

velvety skin, rich complexion. It

will make a good-looking, charming
woman of a run-down invalid. Oaly

50 cents at H. E, Bennett&#39 Drug
Store.

WARNER Ri. BMGE tM
‘Managers I this and close by ‘vount Sab

Btraight

It ia matnly office work conducted at

ca. Bnclose self-addressed

ped envelope. TRE-Domimros ComParTstam}

Dept 8 Chieago.

CHILDS VESTEE SUITS,

ord!
Ha come from our factory at

Cincinnati, O., to the effect that a

CLEAN SWEEP in Every Depart-
ment should be made to make room

for the

Greatest Spring Stock:
That the peopl of Warsaw and sur-

rounding country ever laid eyes on

and to sell all

Heavy Weight Goods

of every description. Sell them,

you must, every dollars worth, if at

cost or some below, let them go, is

the langnage used in their imetrac-

tions. Consequently Shrewd, Evo-

nomical Buyers will triumph daring
this Sale.

Cut, Slashed and Mashed!

will the prices be, and tberefore

will draw crowds and win us hosts

of new friends by naming prices

that wall be sensational on the ex-

treme.

This Clean Sweep Sale!

Will Begin

Thursday,
Jan. 25, 190

And will Last THIRTY DAYS, or

until all heavy goods are sold out.

Here below are some of our Bar

gains. ‘Out this ont and bring it

with von, and see that you get just
what i advertised.

OVERALLS, for men in Blue, with

or without Bib, 25¢.

SOCKS, fast black, regular 1c values

for Se.

WHITE UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS.

regular 50¢ valnes for 29¢.

WHITE LAUNDRIED SHIRTS,
iegular 75¢ and 50c¢ yalues for 3

WORKING SHIRTS, sold the world

over torifar 25¢, for 15¢.

SILK NECXTIES, Band Bows

yahies for 10e.

SILK NECKTLES, Long neckties, 23¢

values for 10.

TICK MITTS. Extra Ueavy, Wc vat-

ues for Te.

GLOVES. Fleeced lined, leather palm
and fingers for 19¢.

MITTENS. Fleeced Sined,

pein forge.

SUSPENDERS, for Men or Boys, beat

them jf you can, for Ac.

HANDKERCHIEF. faney towered

and bordered, for 3
BOY&#39; UNDERWEAR. Hea Win

ter Shirts and Drawers, both for25«

MEN&#39;S UNDERWEAR. Heavy Wia-

ter Shirt ar Drawer, for 19¢.

MENS BLUE FLANNEL SHIRTS.

extra deavy S100 values, for 0c.

CAPS, Heavy Winter. pat
down ever the ears, 23c, 35¢ and

10e vatnes for 15¢.

BOY&#3 CAPS. heavy
Auwn ever the ears,

je values for 15.

bu K COATS,
blac’ er brown, $1,
for 79c.

KNEE PANTS, Big variety

from veamants, excelient

‘or 19e

Leather

winter, pull
and

tor Men or

$1.25

Boy&#3
values

made

values

8 pieces
$1.50 values, for ages 3 to 8, for 98e.

CHILD&#39;S SUITS, Donble Breasted,
age 7 to 14, for 98c.

BOY&#39; LONG PAN US SUIT:

values, ages 13 to 18, for $2-98.

BOY&#39; OVERCOATS, ages 14 to 18,
$3.00 values for $1.85.

MEN’S SUITS, a big variety of $5.00
and $6 00 values for $3 5U.

x &q SUITS, a big variety of $7.50
nd $8.50 values for $5.0ME SUITS, elegant assortment of

$11.00. $12.00 and $13.50 for $9.75.

MEN’S PANTS, Strong, Durable,
made to wear, $1.00 value, 69c.

MEN’S PANTS, Extra heavy for real

cold weather, $2.00 values for $1.35.

MEN’S OVERCOATS, Dress Coa
for $1.98,

MEN’S OVERCOATL, Brown Beayer
satin piped $7.50 values for $4.98.

MEN‘’S ULSTERS, Brown and Grey,
Melton’s great coat for $5.00 at

THE

Clot Fac s
Next Door to Postoffice,

Wrarsauw, Ind.

Direct From Maker to Wearer.

FR SILBE
|:

85.00

Rochester, Ind.

.

Coughs,
Colds,
Gripne,

Whooping Cough, Asthma,

The Gazett Farm Journal

One Ye.. Five Years.

PAY UP AND GET BOTH PAPERS

AT PRICE OF ONE.

We want to get 30) more sub

scribers to the Gazette by April
Tst. an are going to do it if we

cen; we therefore continue vur

rangement with the Farm Journal by
which we can send The GazeTTE to.

Jan. 1, 1901, and the Farm Journal

bok for 81.00. And

make the same offer to all old

hers who.

ar-

5

years, we

suh—

pay nll arrearages
aud oue year in advance.

Yon know what our paper is and

the Farm Journal is a yem—practi-
cal, peogressive—elean, honest. use—

fal paper—tall of gumption,
sunshine, with aw immense circula-

tion minong the best people every-
wuere. You ought to take it.

NOTICE:

We are going to send you seua

nal

Louk

sample copy ot the Farm Joi

trees and Jet it speak tor itself,

out for it,
.

To Oure a

LAXATIVE

iv OneDay

Be Quesixe
All druggists refuad the

money if it
F:

ves”

2 cents.

‘Take

Tan.ets.

oO

iis to cure.

Gr signattie is on cach box.

RAILROAD PAT

A single tiem of Pstent Lawevers.

A.Suew & Ce

be

a

of Washington
Sr ve in the last vear procured

1.436 patents for their ei

ot ther ior rejected inventions C.

A. Snow &a Co.. lave been accused

ot railrowting patents through the

Patent Ollice, but they insist that

thix toce moti exe

earting yeu te “Poe

cers the before

he gets dis parent

Inventor often s

CABSBSTORIA.

Bears the Th

Kind

Yo Hav Alway Boug
&quot;Zo Erteof

Melt Like Mist.

vaueit like mist in the meuath

aml tiekle the with

a

hob

You ask wha’?

Fox’s New De

Batter Crackers

through
Tf all the food

perts and “Cracker”? bakers

workd should

laste a

seme torch

Just

oorex”

youll get

samples an

ant

the answer the

sense of taste. ex:

the

combine their efforts

they conldn’t produce a more «e-

e cracker.

in

lightful and wholeso

Over-Work Weakens

Your Kidneys.

Unhealthy Kidmcys Make Impure Blood.

All the blood in your body passes through
your kidne once every thres minutes.

‘The kidneys are your
blood purifiers, they fil-

ter out the waste or

impurities in the blood.
If they aresick or out

of order, they fail to do
their work.

Pains, aches andrheu-

a come from ex-

of uric acid in the
a

blo dus to neglected
kidney trouble.

Kidney wou causes quick or unsteady
heart beats, and’ makes one fe as thou
they ha he ‘rou because the heart is

over-working in pumping thick, kidnpoisone blood through veins and art
It used to be considered that only Sei

b now modern scienes proves that nearly ;

constitutional diseases have their begin-
|

in kidney trouble.
I you are sick you can make no mistake

by first doctor your Kidne The mild
and the extraor of Dr. Kilmer&#3

wamp-! eetria
‘se0n realized. meene frie
Sonderful cures ot th modistee

and is sold on its merits
all druggists in fifty-C and ako-dollar aft-

es. You may hav a

sample bottle b mail rome

of

Swamp-ttoot.
ree.

als pamp telli you “ho to findSa
you have kidney or bladder trouble.

Mention this paper when ‘writ Di r. Kilmer

& Co., Binghamton, N. Y. ‘

troubles were to be traced to the kidn
|

A BOX TRAP.

Simpte Manner f= Which One Wem-

=m-Get Rid of = Great Pest.

Perkaps not all the “sisters” are for.

tunate enough to possess a henhouse

which secures the poultry from the {n-

vasions cf skunks, weasels, etc. Last

winter we were annoyed much by
skunks, and finally my husband plan-

ned and made a skunk trap and caught

six skunks successively, the last being

so large that we concluded be must

‘THE TRAP READY FOR USE.

have been the “chief of the band.”

There is an advantage over shooting or

using the steel traps. as when caught

In the box trap they may be carried off

and box and all put under water untl

the animal is dead. thus preventing an

“odoriferous exhalation.” The trap is

80 easily made that any bos or girl who

can drive a nail and saw a board should

be able to make one.

The plan from which ours was made

may be of use to some one else.

The accompanying cut, Fig 1, repre-

sents the trap when set. The bait is to

be fastened on the Inner end of the

spindle. A good size for the trap is

7 by 8 by 24 inches. outside measure,

but may be larger if desired. For a

trap of this size cut two boards 6 by
inches for the sides, one 8 by 2 inches

for the bottom. one 6 b Inch for

the rear, to be cut a: The

lid must be nbout

the front the same width and tive tact

es long. ‘The lock for holding the lid

down is made by nailing two stats one

inch sqrar and 18 inches long on the

front of each of the side boards

shown in ith a piece of board

viously been fitted with

a slat about 0 a

inches long n:

the center.
1

made by
the sides into the lid at ea

the rear.

The lock should work easily, so that

it will fall into place when the lid

drops. The spindle. A in Fiz. cut

with a shoulder which fits against the

inside of the rear board, the notched

throug a
ch side near

end projecting out through a half fnch

‘he upper end of the trig.

.
Bin Fig. 2 tits into a neteh cat

ut three inches above the bole for

ee while the lower end

in the noteh ext in

the

Housekeeper.

Who Speaks First?

In your visits to the poultry coops at

the shows this year look sharp for the

man who advertises a guaranteed year-

ly ese rd per hen. These are

breeders who will soon be In demand,

for to this standard must the industry
be brought. Size. form. feathers, comb,

wattle and leg fentherings are all right
and can easily be measured from the

outside, but something more than this

is demanded today. and the time is

coming when the fair officials will re-

quire the record with the hen, as with

other classes of stock. Looking for In-

creased production. feeling the neces-

sity for more egzs per hen, the demand

will grow for the evidence upon which

wiser and better selections may be

made. Every man who breeds must

have his eye on the 200 egg hen and

seek diligently to find her.

is far above the flocks of today there

is no question, but no man say
that diligent searching. coupled with

skillful breeding, will not reveal her.

The individual production of the flocks

tive demand.—Maine Farmer.

Dry Earth.

Every season the admonition to ley
in a supply of dry earth bas been giv-

en, and it Is one of the most important
points to observe. A supply of dry
earth, stored under shelter for winter

use, will be fonnd very valuable during
the winter when the ground is frozen,

and it wMl serve many pu As it

costs notning but the labor of storing
it away. it shoula be attended to be-

fore the wet season begins.

TO BEGINNERS.

A Practical Talk to These About t

Emberk Int try Business.

I wish to write somet that may,

be to the advactage of some beginner.

A young man of my acquaintance con-

cluded he would embark tn the poultry
business and grow rich from the first

season’s experience. and he did—rich

in experience. He purchased a 200 egg

incubator, built a brooder house 10 by
80 feet, purchased a four section hot

water” brooder and was prepared to

raise chickens by the bundred. but In-

stead of the success he had anticipated
he now bas a “plant” for sale at any
old price. We advised him against go-

ing to so much expense until he bad

had some experien but our advice

He bought standard.

ndotte eggs.
his ao an at th end o

at the machine, and th re:

the thermometer ranged from 80 to 210

degrees, and the egg were cooked. The

nest bat that he set turned ont less

than a dozen little runts that soon peg-

ged out. Th third lot of e;

chased he set under hens and had very

good Inck with them, only they were

rather

Th

discourage

nte.

is one of the many cases that

beginners! If the young

man had listened to the advice of one

who had been through the mill and

had purckased two or three sittings of

egss and hatched them under hens, he

undoubtedly would have secured

enough good birds to have given him a

start, and from these could have ex-

perimented without so great expense.

We do not believe it is right for poul-
try people to encoura: the amateur to

start on a big scale, as nine times out

of ten the person buying will get dis-

gusted and bitter against all poultry-
men for talsing up standard bred poul-

try and condemn them as not being
honest in what they

When some prople write an article

saying they had a 95 per cent hatch or

a per cent hatc the amateur takes

it for
=

ted that it is

OS per cent of all the eggs put in the

incubator, and he si’

out how much

mind will soon be
3

would care to The trut of the

y

do we if they raise

40 chicks out of 100 eggs

t were better in the long run for

rued if the

sing were put to the

1y ups and

downs tha one kas to contend with

tiated on. Theu if the am-

above the 40 mark he will

od, whereas if he falls

below the 6 mi he w! M be dissatis-

fied and sa the fault of the eggs

god. {bit Le h heen colbed. oF glee

eges that the sender knew were uot

good.
The amateur must learn to walk be-

fore he can run. o mny advice to hint

Is: Try a sitting o two, or purchase
trio, and then if

you have bad luck

you will not be out so much money. If

the amatet were pot too ambitious

and would start with a few chickens

and give them ev attention, he

would be better satisiied in the long
run, and his chickens would wake bet-

all persons cone

gave then

© on dozen chicks ju
ed, give then: good attention

t hateh-

and feed

more

Charl

Journ:

100 poorly raised birds.—

.
Blanton in Reliable Poultry

The matte

order tot

are high

dndam

of teedin

Ke the Rens lay w

Is one requiring
‘There

nen prices

a best

jo In ob-

Al rule in down

to follow cann b observ in
«

2s on locali-

While it ts an accepted fact that food

is converted into eggs yet success de-

pends upon the kind of food. Poultry-
men are admonished against corn, but

there are days during the cold season

when corn proves to be the best food

that can be allowed, and the propor-

tions given must be regulated by the

conditions of the hens. The great prob-
lem in the management of poultry is to

learn how to feed. No one can instruct

on the subject. except to call attention

to certain undeniable truths connected

with feeding. for the one who knows

how to feed must learn by daily obser-

vations, and while successful with one

flock there will be much to learn in

managing another.

rtificial Feeding.

‘The illustration shows a method of

fattening broilers that is used on a

large poultry farm near Chicago. Ar

tifictal feed has long bee employed
fn France, and raisers of poultry for

the market in this country are

ning to adopt the system.
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J has been made under bis per-°

Bega SO) supervision since its infancy
I,

FE 2é  arlow ne one to deceive you in this.
All Co $

periments that

nterfeits, 1 3 amd Substitutcs are but Ex-

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
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s guarantec, It destroys Worms
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EL assimilates the Food, remulates tho
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LOCAL NEWS.

—Now ready for more orders.

Gaxuzison, the shoemaker.

—Ladies wiv take pride in beauti

fol, clear white clothes should n-e

Buss’ Bleachin ine. Retuse imita-

tions.

= —You can get the very highest
woarket price iv cash for your but-

ter at Shinn & Welcb’s meat shop.
Be sure ru see them before selling.

—The modern and most effective

ware tor constipation aud atl liver

troubles—the immous little

—

pills

known ax DeWitt&#39; Little Eany
Risers. H.E. Bennett.

—The 1000 Calender issued b
the Nickel Piste Koad will be maii-

ed to any une sending addrexs to

the General Passenger Agent,

Cleveland, Quio. No. 11.

—Don’t forget the fact that you

can get sale bills ab tbis effice on

short notice aud printed on Water-

proof pape: 1 the best of style. A

book ul suic notes gues free with

each jov.
Size doesn’t indicate quality.

Beware uf couutertent snd worthless

gaive ofleied tur DeWitls Witch

Bezel Suave. De Wirr&#39 is the only

crigwal. An intallible cure ior piles

apd ail skin dise.ses. UH E. Ben-

pett.

—F. B. Thirkiell, Health Inspect-

or, vl ULicage, s2y8, ~Kedot Dys-

pepsia Cure cannot be recummended

too bighiy. Lt cured me of severe

dyapepoa.” Itaigests what you eat.

ecules iuuigestivn, beartburn and ali

forms vi uy spepsia. LU. E. Benueti

—L. T. liavis, Agent Southern

BR B., Seaua, Ga., writes

pot say luv much in praise of One

Minure Cuugi Cure, In my essen

worbed
” ‘The ovly

barwless remedy tat gives imme-

diate esuirs.

ervap, Licochilis, and ali thruat and

U. BE Bennett.

—clam uvebted to One Mioute

Cough Cure for my _bealth and life

trouble fullow-

ihe a charm.

Cures coughs, colts,

Dpg bouts.

It curcd we vi lung

ing guppe.” Thousands owe their

lives lo the promt action of tbis

ever tailing remedy. Is cures

‘eough broechitis,

pneumonia gr pre aud throat and

troubles. Its early use pre-

ve consumption. It is the only

baimiess temudy that gives imroc—

diate seults. HE Berpett-

—J. 1. Bevry, Loganton, P».,

writes, “1 sm willing to take my

oath that was cured of pneumont:

entirely by the use of One Minute

Cong Cure alter doctors failed. It

also cured wy children of whooping

cough.” Quickly relieves and cures

coughs, cold, croup,

throat and lung troubles.

ali like it. Mothers entorse it.

E. Bennett.

--There is ro Letter medicine

the habies than Chamterlain’s Cough

Rem®iy -

prompt and effectual cures ake it a

favorite with mctbers and sma:

children. It quickly their

coughs and colds, preventing
monia ‘or other serious consequenc

It also cures croup and bas been

used in tcns of thousands of cuses

without a single failure so far as we

have been sble to learn. It not only

eares croup, but when given as scun

asthe croupy cough sppears, wil.

prevent the attack. In at

whooping cough it liqueties the

tough mucus, making it easier to

expectorate, and lessens the severily
and frequency of the paroxysms oi

cooghing, thus depriving that dis-

ase of all dangerous consequences.

For sale by 1. £. Bennett.

Special Notice.

Copies of this paper may he

found on file at Wasbington in the

office of our specia correspondent,
E.G. Siggers, 918 F Street, N.

W., Washington, D. C.

cuits,  cidup,

grippe sand

Childien

i

for

fits pleasiut taste and

cures

poeu-

cases

Chalk and Cheese

Taste about as much alike as

cheap imitations and the original
Fox’s &lt;‘Foex” Butter Crackers. Fox

Mew Shape have a full fresh

whesty flavor while the others are

ebalky flavorless snd lifeless. Wh-n

you want crackers that are crackers

you& look for Eox’s imprint on

them.

Wrecked by Grip.
Terrible Pains in Head, Neck and Spine Weah Bach, app

Gone, no Slee for weeks and Nerves all in a

Commotion. Relief came with

De. Miiles’ Nervine.
W disease plars such havoc with

the delicate nervous system as that

terrible scourge, LaGrippe. It tears

and strains at your spinal column.

It twists at your neck and seems to

fairly split your head wide open. In
vain you strive to throw it of. In

vain you try to get away. You are

racked and buffeted until your

strength is worn out and your vi-

tality is gone—then left todie. Dr.

Miles’ Nervine will help you. Itis a

wonderful nerve-healer and heaith-

restorer. It has closed up the lacer-

ated wounds of thousands of grip&#3
unfortunate victims and started

them on the road to recovery.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine is a nerve food

as well as a medicine, and it not only
feeds but heuls ihe nerve tissues,

makes new nerve fhers, increases
the red cofpuscles in the blood and
strengthens the brain cells. When

you find yourself so nervous, restless
and irritable that you cannot sleep
at night, Dr. Miles’ Nervine will
soothe your weary nerves and bring
restful, refreshing sleep to your tired

and worn-out brain. When you are

weak, exhausted and run down so

that you have no desire for food and

no ambition for work, Dr. Miles’

Nervine will stimulate your appetite.

“Last February I was taken with the grip
and it brought on nervous prostration which
lasted for three months. I was so weak and
exhausted in body and mind that I could not

sleep and my nerves were all in a commo-

tiom. I had terrible pains in my head, the
back of my neck and down my spine,
my back and legs were so weak that I
could not walk, my appetite was gone and I
had no sleep for nearly nine weeks. Noth-

ing that the doctors gave me seemed to do
me any good and at last I sent for a bottle of
Dr. Mile Nervine. The first dos brought

invigorate your digestion and build
of

up strength for body and mind.

“La Grippe left my stomach so weak that

couid scarcely eat any kind of food ana was

nervous and sleepless. I took three bottles

of Dr. Miles’ Nervine and was cured.”

Mas. Wm. B. Swank, Miamisburg, O.

Mas. E.C. Baw py, Waterloo, Ind.

Dr. Miles’ Remedies are sold at all drag-
gists on a positiv: guarantee. Write for
iree advice and booklet to

De. Mces Menica: Co, Elkhart, Ind.

Mrs. Sarah Newsome, who died late-

ly et Iowa City at the age of 93, waa

bern in Bradford, Engiand, the birth-

place of Charlotte Bronte.
nearly seven yeats was governess in
the Bronte houschold.

‘To raise the nap in cloth soak it In

cold water for half an hour. then put
en a boerd and rob the threadbare

parts with a prickly thistle or emery.

And Yet = Woman!

“How did sour correspondence end
with Miss Jimp?~

“L owrete to her. and she couldn&#39
think of ansthing to say in reply.”&quot
Chicago Record.

A Tale of 0 German Gent

‘The fable goes on that this German gent,
e English im bith

understand why she laughed as he

And prese “forgetmeats”  —Judy.

How Tenanta Will Sncer at Thist

A mun does not know what trouble is
until he owns a house and tries to make

a few dollars a sear by renting it—

Atchison Globe.
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Don’t overlook it! You have’ toug a certain portion of some article to

be selected by you from our new Premium Lists!

‘THE ABOVE ARE ONLY A PEW OF THE LION COFFEE PREMIUMS. Another Bst will
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and you will attend the Warsaw

Business Bollege. Complete Busi-

ness and Shorthand Courses. The

only College in the west using The

Individual Instruction Paln.

For tarther information call at the

college office or address

Wanace J. Dinuixeua ,Prineipal.

Crown and

Bridge Work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. A

Crown is the cap of old or porce-

lain, or combination of gold avd

porcelain, that builds up a root in-

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the eystem by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipment.
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing. Our Guarantee

makes them so.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,

c. E. BURKET, D. D.S.

Over State Bank.

When in Warsaw
You want the Best Dinner ever

served for the Mumey, you

can get it at

JACKMANS
RESTAURANT

Jackman’s Oli Scand South of the

Court House.

To th Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make yon a Firet-Giats Suits

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit.and in factat will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Dr. W&

Veterinary Surgeo
and Dentist.

Dental Surgery a Speciaity. P
fessional calls prompt’y stteuded.

Mabie,
D.V.S.

Residence and Infirmary. Corner

$. and Detroit St. Telephone 69.

WARSAW, IND.

mana

I make the Lightest Running anp

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific

|

Horse - Shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.
A Full Line of Portland and

Swell Catters and Beb Sleds.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW. IND

West of Court House.



WI QU
S H CREA

! Did you ever try to discover what

becomes of all the wild creatures of

the woods and fietds in the winter?

In summer time the wilderness f filled

swith Ife, song ana happiness. Ap-

parently the little people of the forest.

stream and field have nothing to do

but pass away the time in search of

entertainment. Yet if you watch them

carefully you will discover that nearly
all of them are making every effort

to prepare a home and food for the

‘coming cold weather, or they are car

ing for their babies of the present or

the days to come. Mr. Squirrel, who

chatters and romps near the cornfields

er in the nut trees. bas, you may be

Sure, found a cezy nook in a hollow

tree and has lined it with soft grass.

‘And in the barvest season he and his

mate busy themselves burying pro-

in convenient places or storing

them away in decayed logs. When the

nvinter comes. the two frugal little ani-

mals will curl close together in their

nes and sleep much of the time, occa-

fionall peeping out at the day to see

if the sun is shining or to learn If the

is warm enough to permit[ne to

to romp about a bit.

All the burrowing creatures line their

ests In the fall, and. could you visit

homes of the rabbit, the wood-

huck, the mole and the gopher, you

pdoul find them comfortably housed

Weep in the soil.

Seme of the bardier birds spend their

ters in the north instead of migrat-

ing to warmer lands in the autumn.

lany blue jays. spirrows. crows, owlsC bush birds remain. In the warm

‘weather the birds never sleep in their

ests, excepting during the time that

their young are being batched and

raised. Instead. they roest in dark

corners of clumps of buskes or close to

it in the winter

ity prepare win-

of grass, where th

through co&#3 ni and the coldest

=

the Missi

reso in great mum

&#39;Per the most str

“them all are the redheaded woodpeck-
ers. These biz. bright birds. that bore

holes in living trees and Lollow out

nesting places im dead ones. Bre a a
tive in putting away

la are the squirrel
‘prefer the little acorns that fal from

the pin oaks in western Illinois. Their

method of storing these meaty morsels

is very interesting. If you get near a

pin oak that is shedding acorns, you

jwill be pretty certain to see a number

‘or “redheads” gathering them. First

the woodpecker shells the acorn and

‘separates the two portions that sur-

round the life germ. Then, taking one

of the kernels in its beak, It files to a

‘neighboring tree trunk that is corered

‘with loose pieces of bark—say an old

‘hickory. Finding a serviceable crevice,

@ woodpecker pries the acorn kernel

‘between the bark and the trunk and

‘fies back for the other kernel. This

‘is done time after time all day long.
‘The result Is that thousands of acorns

stowed away above the snow line

land where tue woodpeckers may easily
Gnd them in the winter. The accom-

ipanying illustration shows a redheaded

twoodpecker at work putting away a

supply of acorns.

‘The soll provides winter refage for

not only the animals and sakes that

are usually above ground in warm

weather. but hosts of insects burrow

in the earth and sleep through the

winter. The cheery little cricket pre-

‘pares its winter home under the long

‘grass in the shelter of a sidewalk or

@ big rock and rests easily until spring.

the bipi rives

in winter.

(summer&#39;s
|

end, but leav their young

Out

skeletonlike Sor pemsony
i sill,

which, if opened, woul

the downiest of coverin: bout

them. In the spring tr
tittl tel-

fows will break out of their winter

curling leaves. These

‘coons, and

a

delicate

* would die if you squeezed it a bit han;

in the bushes and trees in the most

‘plustering weather and sleeps unharm-

ed by cold or storm. Fig. in the ac

companying illustration shows the win-

‘ter home of the promethea moth, which

is in the caterpillar state when it

weaves Its silken resting place. In

June, however, a beautiful moth, a

cousin of the great American silkworm

ter residen Yon have probably often

noticed curious Jumpy places on gold-
enrod stalks. Had you broken open

one of these bulging things you would

have found a worm in the cent

When the goldenrod is young and ten-

der. a pretty fly with banded wings
deposits an egg at the junction of two

stalks. The fy makes a hole in the

stalk and leaves the For some

reason not clearly understood the stalk

begins to swell about the egg and

finally becomes the size you see it in

the picture. Later the egg hatches,
and a little white maggot finds Itself

cradled comfortably. with plenty of

food at hand. In due time the maggot
becomes a fly. and you may be sure

that that takes place when the weath-

er is warm.

Perhaps you have noticed gray. cone-

|4ike ends to willow stalks, resembling
Fig. 3 in the illustration. These are

often found on the beart leaved willow

and are frequently supposed to be a

kind of flower belonging to the bush.

Really that gray cone is the home of a

little insect and is also simply a leaf

bud greatly enlarged. When the wil

lows are in bud. a gnat that ts known

by the formidable name of Cecidom-

ia strobiloides makea a hole in the

eae.

A FEW WINTER HOMES,

bud 22d deposits an egg. The bud

continues to grow, but the leaves that

compese it never unfold. but are stunt-

in growth turn gray. This

makes the cone. After awhile the egg

uatehes, and the small worm, or larva,

remains in the heart of the cone all

summer and winter. In the spring 2

Cull grown gnat leaves this odd win-

ter home and goes on its way rejoie-

Fig. 4 shows you an insect bouse of

clay. It is a wonderful structure made

by the Gollath beetle, a native of west-

ern Africa. This big insect, which is

@ cousin of our own rose bugs, builds

fortress of clay to protect its

young. The band that you notice

around the center Is to keep the Insect

home from rolling about too much and

also to strengthen the structure. When

the baby of the great beetle awakens

in its earth bound place of refuge. it

finds rich food about it and enough to

enable it to feed heartlls every day un-

til It is ready to discard its larvee form

and emerge a winged and armored in-

sect nearly two inches long.
Any bright day go out tnto the woods

or fields or along the banks of the

neighboring river and look among the

long grass. the bushes and the forest

trees. and you will find all about

strange homes where little creatures

are gathered for a long winter sleep.—
Chicago Record.

How Tot! Conauered Pride.

John Adams, the second president of

the United States, used to relate the

following anecdote: “When I was a

boy. | used to study Latin grammar,
but it was dull, and I bated it. My

father was anxious to send me to col-

lege. and therefore ! studied the gram-

mar till | could stand it no longer, 2

ether employ
“My father said: ‘Well, John. if Latin

r does not suit
“y

1. My meadow

yon needs a ditch. and you may

put up Latin and try that’ ‘This seem-

ed a delightful change, and to the

meadow wert. But soon found

diteh harder thao Eastin, nd the

first forenoon the longes
ever

experienced. day Late the bread

of labor and was zlad when night came

ou. And that night | made sume com-

parison between Latin grammar and

ditching, but said not a word about it.

I dug the next forenvon and wanted to

return to Latin at diuner, but it was

humiliating dL could net do it.

That night toil conquered pride. and,

thouzh it was one of the severest trials

Lever had in my life, I told father that

if he ehose would go back te Latin

ag

f

it. and if have

ined any distinction it bas been

abor in that

‘The Ears of Corn.

rier went out with his little

into bis corntield to see

if his corn was nearly ripe. “Father,”
said the bor, “how comes it that some

stalks bend so low to the earth, but

‘others hold their heads so upright?
‘The latter must surely be very fine

ones, and the others, which bow so

low before them, must be very in-

ferior.” His father plucked a couple
ears. “Look,” said he, “at this ear

which bends itself so modestly. It is

full of the finest grains; but this, which

sticks itself so proudly aloft, is quits
barren and empty.”

U A T BA W
W JU O 1 MA

said“I think it’s just one too many.”
Jim defiantly.

There was a chorus of clamoring
voices instantly. *“There&#39;s only eight

ef cs. Lots of families have more

than that.”

“You might as well say two while

you&#39 about it.”

“1 call it beastly selfish of you.”
“I don&#3 care.” said Jim, though bis

face was red and bis voice louder. “It’s

it that’s selfish—it was my birthday, It
hado’t no business to come, nobody
wanted it. but ft tun going to get my

presents—not one

Margaret. the eklest sister. who was.

kheeling by the cradle. looked u with

8 quick. kind smile.

“Hush. Jim: You&#39; wake It. It

doesn’t want your presents. Look at

its hands.&quot; But Jim turned bis back

with dignity.
“You&#39;r not going to have them any-

way.” he said to the baby. “nor not my

pony. either. or my rocking horse, or

“YHERE ISN& ROOM,” HE SAID.

my train. and you&# better go away

again In the night, like you came. No-

bedy don’t want you bere.”

The chorus broke out again louder

and more indignant. and the baby turn-

ed and wriggled and burst inte a rust

of astonishing luudness. :

Jim turned round excitedly. “There,
t came for.

as

resent
that’s what it is.”

Li stalked away, with bis head beld

very high and his pinafore full of toys,
while Margaret took the baby up iu ber

arors und bushed it.

Jim had been the youngest for so

many years that le could not count

them. He bad been petted aud played
with and kept a baby because no one

liked to speak of the time when be

must leave them and be a boy at school
Mke the others. Margaret had been

bome for a long time, and now she was

a young lady with long dresses and her

hair done up like mother&#39;s. Luey and

Ethel were twins, but they were not

boys, and Jim was the baby. His

heart swelled when he looked at his

own place on mother’s knee and saw

the new baby Ising there. sucking its

small fist and looking with unblinking
eyes at the lamp. They had often

said. laughing. that mother was like

the old woman who lived in a shoe

and that eight children were a great
lot. but no one had ever sald before

that there was one too many. and it

shocked them. Even mother looked

rather grave as she leaned over the

baby and kissed away his ugly frowns.

“Come, Jim,” she said; “there&#39; 2 Mt-

Ue place beside me on the sofa.”
Jim looked at the puckered. red Tit-

tle face anu turned away. “There isn&#
room.” he said; “there&#39;s too many.”

“Just one too many,” said Lucy teas-

we

Ivs a greedy—

said Jim dozgediy.
Yo mustn&#39; be eross with the baby.

sald his mother gently. “The

Angel of Love brought it. It couldn&#

come of itself. How could it And

she held up two small. pink feet that

curled into the hollow of her hand.

Jim was drawing at the other table.

and he wonldn’t look up.
“It knew it was my birthda:

said. pinching his legs ene toz

“It came for my presents. bu

get one. It won get nothing ‘b ebent-

ing like th:

Mother too up her work and said

nothing more, but every now and then

she looked rather sorrowfuly at the

sturdy little figure standing alone ont-

side the little cirele at her knee. By
and by knocked at the door and

said it was bedtime, and Jim gathered
his papers and marched across’ tae

room. His heart was rather full. but

he woutd rot even look up at the group

about the sofa. and when Margaret
touched his arm he wrenched himself

said hts mother gently

ae estate He bad never

to bed before without bis mother&quot

brt be was angry jealon:
there lay the baby. staring at the light.

So.” he said in a choked voice. and

he stalked out of the room

For one whole long week Jim wa

obstinate. but every now aod the

when no one was looking he used to

creep up to the cradle in the nursery

and pinch the soft, pink band that lay
on the quil: to see if it was real and

would curl itself up like the little pink
toes In mother’s hand.

Bot in the middle of the night about

two months after the baby came he

woke suddenly and sat up in bed. The

night light bad gone out. and it was

quite dark, but far away he heard

thne und held It fast. but the bicycle
horse was too big—he bad to hold it

by a string. And then suddenly he
heard a low growl of thunder. and the
rain began to roar upon the roof, and

the noise seemed to shake the bills.

Jim stood for a moment shivering and

trying not to be afraid.
Be had been told it was God&#3 voice

speaking. and perhaps be bad to speak
lond for fear that should not

listen. He had not Hstened all this

month to the little volce that bad been

speaking Inside him, but be remember

ed suddenly that he had begun to be

sorry before rhe storm began.
He was glad of that, and he thought

he weuld just mention it before be

It the toys before you spoke.
tired of being naughty. Amen.” And

then be added in a whisper: “If you

want the baby back again, you may
take It before norse comes to bed. It

is a very pretty one.” He got up from

bis knees. tripping over his long nigbt-
gown and dragging the clumsy horse

behind him. and went out Into the din-

ing room. where the lamp was turned

low and the chairs had their backs

against the wall,

He saw nurse standing outside on

the veranda in the dark and rain. but

she did not hear the patter of bis feet

as he passed on into the nursery.

‘The lamp was turned low here, too.

and in one corner were the little cots

where the twins slept, and in front of

the fire was the pink cradle, with

nurse’s chair beside It and her hasket

on the floor. He stumbled over the bi-

eyele horse in bis hurry, and the twins

gave Httle spores. but the baby did

not move. and he pulled the curtains

apart and teaned over her.

“Here! I&#39; brought them to you.”
he said. “and you can have my birth-

day, too, if you want it. It was cheat-

ing coming in the night like that. but

perhaps you didn&#3 know. If you&#3
sorry. Vl forgive you. I wont say

nothing more about it.”

He dropped the toys out of his nigbt-

gown. and the baby wriggled and crew

red in the face. Then he leaned closer

down and put bis mouth to her ear.

“I dare say the place you came from.”

he said in a soft whisper. “was a nicer
place than this. You can go back if

you want to. Nobody won&#3 mind—no

one don’t want you here.”

Again the baby wriggied and groai

:gd Apa burst into a terrible roar.
yim

‘raised himself despairingiy. “You

needn&#3 if you don’t want to,” he said.

What&#39; the

and was trundling the littered toys on

to the floor and hushing the baby in a

breath.
“What&#39;s all this nonsense, Jimmie?”

ly. “What are you out

You&#39 wake everybody fa

“I want mother,” said Jim huskily.
“Well, you&#3 done your best to bring

her.” said nurse. “for here she is.

Look!” and she pointed to the door.

“A nice
|

seare you&#39 given her for

nothing.
But Ji had fied to the shelter of

bis mother&#39;s kind arms and hid his

face on her shoulders. Margar wes

there. too, but she wa

mothe understood

atrry yor Ce ta Le
” she

°! D0

oar

as she

ki

F IVE BROUGHT TH:

ati him down,

conld zo away ip the store

but it need have cried

know where it came from.

lore it if mother wanted him to. and

‘he wouldn&#39;t say it was too meny if

mother kissed him again.
She stooped and kissed him again, on

his hair and bis eyes and on his eager

mouth. and she said. “Poor little Jim!”

very softly and held him close.

And h tried to tell her that he loved

her and that he never would be

naughty any more. and in saying It he

fell asleep. with his head against her

knee and one chubby hand still clasped
in hers.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
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the Lessen. Joba i. 25-45

CHRISTIAN W -NDEAVO
Topic For the Week Beginning Feb, |

Topic Por the Week Begin
4-Comment By Rev. S. H. Doyic.

| Toric.—Things that endure.—Math. vii, 21-22
| (Christian Endeavor das.)

‘| Christian Endeavor ts now 19 years
or ag os

37—Colden Test.

piney Prepared
@y the Lev, DM. Stearas.

after John

iples, and, look-

w! ©}

fasting and

on and victors: pie the devil in

ia day he tes:
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lera t inter

othe Christ
dhet. bat jast ‘a yeice heralding

ft,
the latc af whose shoes ibe

Fas pet wurthy to aploose. Th ne day
us comin: to bitn point-

= the Christ, th Son of
God, Use Lam of God wh taketh aw.

the sin of

fo the descent of ba
Our lesson Opens with the day fal-

fowins. or t&#39 third day of these events.

Let the word of verses 29 and 3

desu: “Locking upon te: t

hold or us, tor herein
is th seer of lit
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beasts were occupied with Him, and He!
self unio ther, Joh x
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* those who mad
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His, this is indeed a foretaste of ¢
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Work and Hfc.—Presby teria.

din to the teuso of the topical
references, Christ&#39;s nz word:

isthe sermén on the mount. the th
that endure pussess several charac
isties: 1. They must be divine!y ins;

ed, being “the will of t Father.”

They must be upon divi
nrinciptes, a Christ Je

Their purpose must be divine. ‘Th
must be deue unte Chr!

Mueteen years of Ch tian aer bate praved that It poss th
ebaracteristics of endurance.

1 Christina Eudeavor w di

inspired. it is the will of the Fa
The providential factor in Christin

“Endeator was long emphasized, and it

,
Shout net be forgotten today. lis

rapid growth. its wonderful adapin-
bility to all denominations and to

inted to theFar Ins spired
belief. Anil, if

Tifay

beliews th t ewill endu
s inspired to meet-a anced

ever present In the church.

is founded

principies. The Chris
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on servi the coment

ectiy. founded tpoacehi
i Woe {0 pass

this essential ¢“tha It may. endere

ples need more than ever

phasized. The pled
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ped to be rev

founded

upon Divine

the word ef (G
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to bunt
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doors to Christin
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enterprise. enthusiasm, envr
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4. “Things That Endcre.”

Wext. Math, vii, 21-27.
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Our General Catalogue quotes
them. Send 15c to partly pay
postage or expressage and we&#3
send you one. Ithas rroo pages,

17,000 illustrations and quotes
prices on nearly 70,000 things
that you eat and use and -wear.
We constantly carry. in stock all
articles quoted,
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a life subscriber, and when you send me a number beyond the limit of
my subscription and secure no renewal from me, consider it a notice of
my death.”

Price 25 cents per number, $2.50 a ¥:A&#3 copy will be sen 0 receof ten cents in stamps.
—_____.
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Roy Jones Escaped.

Roy Jones, the notorious, abduet-

or of, Nellie Berger, made his es

c$pe’from the Peru jail Tuesday
night. armed guards that bad

beeu maintzined about the jail for

some time ais

and Jones was allowed to

the

Th

bad been ontinued,

into

an otter d jail for

wood. Here be cluded the guard and

escaped from an unbarred window

All traces of lest. Suc

warelesaness on the part of official

will go a long way toward making
lyncbings popular ia thet part

Earnest asaurance

go

vision of

mare

of

of

all

in-

the country

vigorous justice to this villian is

that stayed the vengeanee of the

furfated mob at the time of his cap-
ture. His victim still Hes at the

point of death as the

abuse received during her enforced

the

result

associations with leeberous

‘brute.

A Reference Library Needed.

‘The paramount need of the publ
schools of Mentone is a good refer-

Not a da passes but

feel the

ence library.
that teachers and pupils

of Looks

This is not o

yechool but thro

Without these

need for amore extended

reading. true of

rout all

works

for pupils to feel that the world of

cis wrapped up within the

tidy. A lb

only by
the best

know lee

lids of the texts they
education aeral com

broad acquaintance with

thinkers amd writers of the ages.

xpect to build

a structure of any conseqn with

only one tool. Su the publi
cannot turn out the highest type of

scholarship without the tools witb

No carpenter woul

schools

which to work.

Our plea, then, is for something
more extensive in History, Kngli

Mathematics, Scieace, Travel,

tion, etc.

Several, plans sare on foot by
meah of which a permanent library

may be established. I quote the

following from tbe report of the

committee of the Indiana ‘Town

and City Superintendeut’s Associa-

tion on Course of Study in the

Public High Schools:

“Doubtless the best plan for the

support of the public schvol library
isto levy atax. School boards are

empowered to levy not exceeding a

mill for maintaining pul
ries. Evena dev ef one-tenth of a

mall would pla the library on an

venduring basis, andjthus insure to

the&#39;schoul one of the most belpful
instruments of education at the

command of teachers.’”

W. H. Davis, Prin. Schools.

M. E. Church Services.

M. E.Services at the church

mext Sunday:
Sunday-school at 9:80 a.m. Sub-

ject of lesson, “Jesus and Nieode-

mus or Ye Must be Born Again.””
Preaching at 10:30.a, m.

Epworth League devotional meet.

ing at 6 p. m.; subject “Seek First

the Kingdom of God: Matt. 13:

44-46. Mrs. J. M. Stewart, leader.

Misses Blancbe Millbern and Mabel

Smith have been appointed to verve

as usbers for the League meetings.
Preaching 7:00 p. m. As the

12th és Lincoln’s birthday we will

give the evening service te the com-

memoration of tbat event. Our

subject will be «‘A. Liucola, Amer-

ica’s Greatest Statesman.”” Songs

appropriate for the occasion.

cordial invitation to ali. A

specia invitation to all soldiers and

young people *

J. M. Srewakrt, Pastor.

Special Notice.

Copie of this paper may he

found on file at Wasbington in the

office of our special correspondent,
E. G. Siggers, 018 F Street, N.

W., Washington, D, C.

of

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1990.

Valentin Soctal.

The Willing Workers will give a

Valentine social at the home of Mrs.

Isaac Mollenhour next Wednesday
evening. All are Each |

person attending will represent his}

Leaneb will

Price 10 cents.

Electric Road News.

The indiana Railway

invited.

or her own vaientine.

be served.

company.

owning the important system of ele

tric lines connecting South Bend, |
Elkhart and Goshen, has executed al

mortgage for $1,080,000 to u
‘

Girard Trost Compeny and A. L.

Brick to secure the payment of

1,000 $1,600 bonds, drawing 5 per!
cent due 1850. The mortgage
|covers all the tracks and equipment |
and is to raise money for the exten-

sion of the line from Goshen to Lake |
Wawasee and connecting |

at the latter place with the Logans-

an

Warsaw,

port, Rochester &a Northern electric

system of 101 The

Wawasee exte

once and undoubtedly the road wi

be built from Warsaw to Wabash.

riiles of lim

The first volume

the Philippine Con

rok 264 is now

government fc

the islani AaWlOLiN WINE Tat, GE

our territories, which will giv them

© Tealpractically home rule ia ty

th have about

the same rights and privileges that

The re-

attempt

affairs, w towns to

towns have in a territury.
port recommends that no

be made for the present te change
the tariff duties of the islands The

second volusae of the report will be

devoted almost entirely to the eti-f

mate and natural resources of the

vssional sentiment |!
as to whether anything ought to be}

done at the present session, concern-

ing the Philippines,
divided, althong the nuziber of

those who favor the adoption of a

is very much{

resolution declaring our intentions

in has increased

quite rapidly of late, but the Presi-

dent doesn’t intend to wait for Com
ff

Ike is pre
go ahead withest Con-

AN wet

a general way,

gress to du something.
paring to

ress, and just as son as he

the men he wants, he will send a

now civil commission to the islands

meer te supercede the

uthor#ties and
a

to organizetery *

local civil gevermments im all the

cities and provinces.

“Onn country, one flag and one

money,”? was Brick Pomeroy’s mot-

te. Since Brigham Roberts was

ousted from Congress, ‘one wife”

may be added to the list. This

country is progressing.
‘i

The Home and Sebool Visor is

the ideal magazine for the selools

of Indiana, and avery large number

of the teachers ef this state are us-

ing it as supplementary reading in

their classes. ‘Indiana topier by
Indéana Writers” will be one of the

features of the Visitor for 1900.

If you have never seen this unigue
litle magazine send for a cample

copy te the publisber at Greenfield,
Indiana.

i

Wniar is a curefor gossip? Sim

ply caltare. There és a great deal

of gossip that has no malignity in

it. Goed natured peeple talk of

their neighbors because they have

nothing else to talk about. The

confirmed gossip is always either

malicious or ignorant. Reading

-

is

aeafeguard against gossip. People
who can talk of books de net have

to tal of persons. Wher you sec a

family in whieh literary magazines
and papers are taken you eee one

where there is very little goseip.

sl

te
= =
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Asseciation

cat North Jeason

as th company met heavy tosses in|of Joseph Marion George will be

military

about 75 recruits,

trade manager at Ruchester bas be—

away,

named Hoover, residing near Nappa-

violently insane Wedaesday,
religion and was taken to Warsaw

and incareerated in the coanty jook- |
u for safe keeping until he can be

admitted st

of the Sumpter mill,

burg, was destroyed by fire early
Monday morning.

a new one, baring only been built a

erton’s s0u, Will, was living in the
house at the time of the fire.

which is preparing to put ida mam-
moth plant at Milford, this count

is getting ready to commence the

work of construction just as soon as

the weather will permit.
will have a daily capacity of (1,50
barrels and the plant witt be located
half‘a mile south of Millord along the

Big Four road.

:
*North MIndiena Ne

Farurers institute at) Piy mouth

next Monday and Tuesday.

The Nortuern

mects

-31,

Alvrstiall county marriage licenses

Mary Scott;

onl Clara D.

Indians Teschers’

at Logansport

Setomon Bowen and

Cyrus D. Hittebrand

Ritzman.

It is now reported that the sugar-

erected

not mete rin&#39;i

beet factors that sas to be

ztingchun ot ag amite.

he returned to his master,
‘eh

s art
ed to The al
with the dynamite in his mouth, and!

when bot ten feet distant from ther
fleeing maa there was an explosion.

run. dog gave ch

and the deg was blown to atoms, but

the man escaped without injury.

Deatns

James Robinson, of syracuse, died |

Jan. 26, aged 72.

Mrs. R. Bf. Hickman, of Warsaw,

{die Jan. 28, aged 49.

The Indiavan esye: “The funeral

{last

a $1,5€0,000

Sunday morning. Five busi-

blocks were burned over.

Immense crowds of people atend-

jed the faneral corteze of Gen. Law-

at FroW

tadianapolis The

services and jote: will

at Washington on Friday.
Boller

la river

ho
yne Monday and at

Paes final

nent

plac
Iv is reported that has

lagai crossed the T. and

jis fighting his way toward Lady-
lemit ‘The only official contirma-

COPYRIGST, I883, BY PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION CO.

The Court ofthe Machinery ana Tri saportation Building of the Pan American Exposition, which will

Wetheld at Buffale, N. ¥., on the Niagara Frontier, darin

avsinteresting ureetment of cloister work.

lox? square, with this Coert in the

‘The Machinery and Transpo
center.

the summer months of the year 1901,

It 1s 260 feet long and 100 feet wide,
opening respectively to-the great entramces from the Grand Caral and the Court of Fountains,

presonts
rtation Building iteelf forms a hol-

the east and west ends

while the

grcat exhibiting roams ef the Mall side of the building, amd the two exihibition rooms aud great entrance

wourt from the Court of the Fountaias side of the buildiay, lie on et ther si Along each side of this

court, and exterdiay the-catire length, are roof-covered arcades under which the visitors may find rest on

the comfortable benches.

the Court.

water is low se as to re

The fountain ix an-important
freshness to the wtmouphere.

xbrabbery are plants, and at intervals at axi

vmaking a traly architectural landsc

The pooliteelf is 175 feet long and 27 fect wide.

feature, pl
Througheut the Court are pleasant walks and paths,

points with the arcades, rare plants and placed in wreat vases,

ape-efect. ‘The entire scheme gives

It is placed in the center of:

‘The tank isrend and planted on all sides, forming a pleasing frame or border effect; the

e the reflection of the growth around the pool.
fin the center of the pool, and giving life to the seere and

ordered with low

the efect of an admirable enclosure

«fc mission cluister, and is planned as one the many little cases for the refreshment of the weary sizhtseer.

take
|

Washingt Notes
A curions of White

House life is shown br requests

iccident

constantly recieved by the Presider t

for some article intimately connect-

ed with bix private For in-

at leas letters:

life.

stance, hundred

sking for the wish-

bone of Thanksgiving turkey,
and half ss many more for the right

arked for the

left Cremstick and the cnliuary sta!

ment is now wonder-

were received

the fs

‘obody

of the establis

ing wether the left is more

than the right. It

fact that no one asked for either the

of the

unlucky
is also a curious

wishbone or the drum-tick

Christmas tarkey

Secretary Hay has receive | 3

ecliected by a St. Loa German

paper, to be used the

lows and orphans of Boer

led it to U.

with in-

and the

communication be

Kruger.

for

of w

aud has forwa

at Pretoria;

soldiers,
S. Consul Hay

money

President

in connec-

turned over to

‘Yhe sensation predicted
tinn with this money, did not mate-

pt bal nething

on of the I

ved

scer

Spe and

just as any ether charit-

be

tud taken b the Pr

the Kentucky political
gto all Senators

with the pos-

dent toward

situation leas

atives,

sible exception ofa few radicals who

bi lieve, or at least c&#39; to be heve,
er functions of

is to

ten outevery political ram-

hat one of the prop

the Federal government,

that happe to Le wicked up in

the tes. The President

aa his Cabinet are unanimous in

their belief that in the State court

e to settle the Ken-

y question. If Federal troop
should actually be neeged to stop
rioting, the legislature, and not one

of the rival governors will have to

ask for them before th will be
sent.

is the proper pla

HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.

Mr. J. E. Lilly a prominent citi-

zen of Hannibal, Mo, lately bad a

wonderlul deliverence from a fright—
fut death. O telling of it he says:

“Twas taken’ with Typhoid Fever,
Uhat ran into Poeumonia. My lungs

he hank t

saneially cin barrassed.

ilures xt Boston and is ti-

Reshester new

of

hag organized a

company

—

cunsisting

H. XN. Hayden, the docal beac of

come short on ’chaage and Jown

leaving sume of bis local
patrons-shourt too.

The Goshen News says: “A man

nee, in Kosciusko county, became

ower

st Long Clift.”

The frame dwelling house belong-
ing to Hiram Pinkerton, just north

west of Lees-

The house was

hort time overa year. Mr. Pink

‘The Indiana Pertlagd Cement Co

The factory

An illegal fisherman near Logans~

‘ANTED—Honeet man or woman to trav-
‘bouse: salary $65

port threw » “floater” with a charge
‘of dynamite irto:Eel river, when:im

mediately a waterspaniel that had

been trained tu swim after sticks

citytetd at the ULB church in this

Thepat lWoclock al om.

remains will be taken

tor burial

Devid L. Kile, of near W.

died Jan, 20, aged 57.

Mrs. H. Rodgers, of Plymoath,
died Jan. 25, aged 41.

Mrs. Ada Dillingham, of Bourbor,
died Jan. 27, aged 24.

Mrs. Sallie Snepp, of Bourbon,
died Jan. 27, aged 42

Mrs, Mary Hoffman,
died Jan. 2 aged 75.

Mrs. &quot;- Leckrone, of Silver

Lake, diet Jan. 25, nged 73.

Mrs. Sarah John, of Plymouth,
died on Monday of last week, aged

Mrs. Gibeon, quite an aged lady,
and who was well knuwn to every-
ody about Milford, died on Mon-

day at the residenc of ber son. Davis
Gibson, a few miles in the country.
She was the mother o! the older (ib-

sons of that vicinity, and was a

maueh respected Jady. Funeral ser

vices were held on Wednesd Rev,
W. E. Graves offeiatin,ing.

arsaw,

of Bourbon,

A POWDER MILL EXPLOSION

Removes everything in sight; so

do drastic mineral pill, but: both

are mighty dangerou Don’t dyna-
mite the delicate machinery:of -your

body with calomel, corton oil or aloes

pills, when Dr. King’s New Lite Piils, |.

which are gentle asa summer breeze,
do the work perfectly. Cure: Head-

ache, Constipation. Only 25¢- at.

HE. Bennett&#39; drag store,

lo Palestine

unequaled

tion of the report
his cannon whic

the beleaguere city.
The Kentucky —embr

jcoot down to

point. Thedanger of a clash

tween fire-arms

is and there are fair prospects of a

|
peacable compromise of the trouble.

‘The fact that the Federal advices

fro Washington did .not support

v. Taylor in the stand he hadoe caused bim to relent and in

consequence Beckham will be gov-

ernor of Kentu y.

NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.

The woman who is lovely in face,

form and tempe- will always baye

friends, but one whe wouki ,he-at-

‘tractive must keep her health. If

she is sickly and all run down, she

will he nervous and irritable. If she

has constipation or kidney trouble,
ber impure biood will cause pimples
blotches, skin eruptions and a wretch

ed comptexion. Electric Bitters is

the best medicine in the world to

regulate stomach, liver and’ kidneys
and to purify the blood. It gives
strong nerves, bright eyes, smocth

velvety skin, mcb complexion. It

will make a good-looking, charming;
woman of 3 run-down invalid. Only

50 cents at H. 7 Beonew’s Drug
Store.

— Witch Hazel Salve is

for piles, injuries and

skin diseases. it: is the original
Witch Hazel .Sulve..-Beware of

counterfeits. “H. E Bennett.

s the booming of

is heard plainly at

has D

about disappear-|T can’t say tow mach i

became hardned. I was so weak I

coutdn’t even sit upin bed. Noth.

ing helped me. I expected to soon

die of Consumption, wien I heard of

King’s New Discovery. One
butte grve reties I continued to

nd strong
its praise.

This marvellous medicine is the suc-

estan? quickest cure in the world

forall Throat and Lung Trouble.
Regular size 5Ce and 31.09. Trial
holtles free at H. E. Bennett&#39; Drug

Store. Every bottle guarenteed,

use it and new am

—There is no better medicin tor

the habies than Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy. Its pleasant taste and

prempt and effectual cures wake it a

favorite with mothers and sma.l
children. It quickly their

coughs and colds, preventing pneu—
monia or other serious consequences.

It also cures croup sur bas been

used in tens of thousands of cases

without a single failure so far as we

have been able to learn. It not only
cares croup, but when given as soon

ps the croupy cough appesrs, will

prevent the attack. In cases of

whooping cough it liqueties the

tovgh mucus, making it easfer to

expectorate, and lessens th severity
and frequency of the psroxysms of

coughing, thus depriving that dis-

ease of all dangerous consequences.
For sale by H. &a Bennett.

eur

To Cure aCold in OneDay
Take Laxative ‘Bromo Quixmx

Tasrets. All tlroggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

Grove&#39; signature is on each box
25 cents.
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have every advantage for seeing and

jeheeki “the movement, ‘The tirst

while P ;
sortie hero. Major Scott-Turner, paid

ithe penalty of lis daring in the fourth

desperate charge of bis second sortie

at Kimberley.
At dawn on the 25th Major Turner

led out a force of sioun troops to-

axe where the Boers were

trongly intrenche Finding the Boor

pickets asleep. as often happens, thevoluaii galloped along the ridge and

rushed the Goer redoubts, meeting.

Fee wate
however, with a warm welcome of bul-

“Si poy hero of
- Ei wHlertetrebiéh euanke
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© crept toward the hill up:
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under Waiting the Inlling of)
some fierce storm of missites the my

could seareely keep from
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front. One of the Devonshires

comrade to put up his Land see

how things were at the front. “I will

as soon 2s there is room for it,” was

the reply. Trumpeter Sherlock of the

Fifth lancers came out as the popular

the

take

the

view

The

the ridge be bad piss

previous attempt and

of ethuen’s early approach.
s were alert. but the lnage!

nd three redoubts were ¢: el after
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Combtuation
izinbotham.

un. Higinbotham has _recelved
from hi conservatories at Harlowar-

den, near Joliet.

of

or excel the

ee for “a

Recetved by 1. X.

room ty oudorr as (ne softl sad
gre tent fro CORDO Candles,

No mn

*
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represent een
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cent boxes
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nstipation
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Tablets
PIG

U it fils to cure Lilion

the, jaundice, loss of

sour stomach,

rich recommen ted.

tablets or

also o Voothe

sge of either if 1

Ne cents for eit

emu. We will
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CHAMBERLAIN’s COUGH

REMEDY.

earl
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Daring the part of October,
193, “bad cold which

settled on my lungs aud was neglee!=
ed until tha
had appesred in an in

Teentractel

teared consumption

was constantly coughing anv tryi

whieh Tce

became alarmed

nut

nfler

Lbonehr

to expel something
and

giving the focal doctor tr

botue

Remedy

a of imniberdain&#39

and the

Cough
tesult was imume-

Tbad

were

ned each with
diate iuprovement, aut

v on from the ler used three

They are bow known 2s follows:

large deep scarlet—&quot;Mrs, Jobin

Mitebell”

betes my lunes

restored to tueis healhty  state.—

Publisher ‘The

ib.

Epwatps, of

Review,

Deo WE.

Wyant,

Beounett
Tiigin-

-
Potter Palmer.” Kin

ra

S Hortense ATID:
K ae Alwa Boug

Hig pink—“Mrs. H. N

Solicitor Waned.

A thorongbiy reliable and

Aweut

carla
op L. Smith.”

A white, Hele red that—&quot;Chicet.”

A light) pink— Milward

ams,

A variegated

A deel

pink and white—

active

wanted for the Matual In-

demnity Company of Chivage, Illi-

ois, which issues the best bealth,
accident and funeral benefit policy

ai variegate pink and hla NS in Its protection and

‘A light pink—“Mrs. J. K. Robinson.&quot;| €OSt meet the wants and approval

“Th carnation is the coming sflow-! ofall. Exceptionally good contract

ero said Mr. Iiginbotbam. “It mas) ade. Give references and write
not hare been ezltivated so highly

°

the chrysanthemum, but It bas oga ‘for fall) particulars.
Temple, Chic Ts,ues which will cause it to outlive that

flower in popularity.

For Infants and Children.

The commercial value cf the new

specimens, Mr. Higinbotham said, was

Th Kin You Hav Alwa Boug
Bears the

ovly conjectural. Another year would

Signature of

Ad-

k and white—“R. T.

scarlet—“Harlo
A deep red— edd.

existence.

15.11 Masonic

be needed to make 2 complete test of |

their qualities.

NEW SURGICA TRIUMPH.

Sionenias. aratzsin, Cute B Re-

on fected Port

Jaferte ef Detroit

W. A. WILSON
AUCTIONEER.

‘Three miles south

Jo instead of Lifting it.

eon recently Exper

trnnsphe au ax for the care

parnlysi and Dr La

repeated the ex-

Hnent wit Sacco
he Tess w

good Es

hed

Lad hk

Ocean

nd part of the
and one-fourth

wey and at

tendons:

Tater

mile west on the Calvin Wood farm
shore—

owned by Simon Lewellen.

Bourbon, Ind.

arst to Sturt a Memnzine.

mtly that W. —.!

or of the New York!
associat

tart a masa]
it said,

oul deal largely with socicty &q be

modeled somewhat upon the style of

that published by Lady Randolph
Churchill, Mr. Hearst is now in Eu-

rope, and his presence there. the report

said, was caused by the desire to get

prominent persons in Europe to write

for the proposed magazine. When Ar

thur Brisbane was seen the other day

by a reporter of the New York Tribnne.

he said: “It has been Mr. earst’s in-

tention for some time to start a maga

zine. I dou&#3 know just when it will

be, however. or what form it will take.

as for myself, as I look after matters

for him, will be interested in a way

in the magazine. but only a an em

ployee. ‘There is no special news in i

at thi time so far as I c

WEAK EYES.

ilasses Carefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a specialgstudy
Do not try experiments. but consult
he experienced and reliable optic
specialist.

Dr. H. B. Tnompson. at Central

House. on Tuesday every two weeks

Examination and

Free. Date of Next Visit

Feb. Ght and 20th.

ion

CARPET WEAVING.

Street Cleaning

‘The departinent o

1am BACK TO MENTNOE

my former location on South Frank—

lin Street, ready to weave Carpets
and Rugs. Reduced rates until

.1. Best spooted warp furnished

{a csired. R. P. Saute

th deuartn be;

sweepers at work in the street

collect wazans making their rounds.

the dun scows, with photo
graphs o the self dumping scow. ang

the stables of the department.—New
York Sun.

ot

A Farm Library of unequalied value—Practical,
‘Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand-

somely Printed and Beautifully Mlustrated.

By JACOB BIGGLE
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upplemented by

The Asso-the full rem cabie service of

ciated Press.

The Chicago Record, alone of 2f! American

newspapers outside New York city,
now prints original end exciusive

cable dispatches daily from

the leading capitals of Europe.

Tr siled Down Paper
amnot Skim Milk

Hits Natl onthe Head
Knows what to Pat in

Knows what teLeave cut
~~ Fullof Ginger

Fall of Sunshine —-—~™

A Practical Paper
For Stceves-rolted-up Farmers

Coad inany State where Gamptioni Curren
Cut to Fit the Man who Knows Whats What

Farmer at the First Tabie
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pn ee teen Orlogs, a Leaky K
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Mentone Gazette.
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eAuAE

co. DM. Smith,
Fed itor, Publisher and Proprietor.

Sunscreen. £1.60 Per Yran.

MENTONE, IND. FEB. x,
SS

LOCAL NEWS,
tenger’s house, eight}

of burned

Everything was

nth-west fewn,
about a week ago.

a tolal lo

Mn BOF

Heighway, is spending a few woel

pit her bn

near Rochester,

Korner, nee Vivian

shand who is teac

—D. Hallis again a citizen of

Mentone, having moved from his
farm back bis property on

seuth Pranklin street.

—W.T. Baker is agent for the

Pretty Lake varseries, of Marsh

be glad ro take

nay

into

county, and would

your order for auy stock you
nerd.

—M. F Longfellow, of

remembers the Gazette

annual brief bat expressiv note

which says: “Please find enclosed
$1.00 to pay fer the Gazette fo
1900.”

—Postmaster Millbern thinks he
has an awful gaod joke on the fel-
low who tole part of his wood-pile

Jast Sanday night. The fellow took
it off the green end of the pile and
left the de wood.

—Wateh Sale at Doddridge’s
Jewelry Store, beginning Satardav,
Feb. 10. We will, for one week

only, offer special inducement in

prices on Watches. Don’t forget
the Watch Sale. 4 Batgain in it.

—Mes. J. K. Miller, Newton
Hamitton, Pa., writes, “I think De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve the grand-
est salve made. Itcnres piles and
heals everything, All traudulent

imitations are worthless, H.
Bennett.

—We forgot to mention last
week that the firm of Fuller & Fuller
had been dissulved by mutual con-

sent. N. Fuller remains in charge
of the business while. his partner,
R.L. Faller moves with his family
back to Milford.

—The Akron News says: “Wil
liam Rick-l, who bas lived nearly
all his life in Seward township,

Kosciusko county, and served us

Justice of the peace fora score of

years, has purchased a farm in
Rochester township, Fulton county

aad will move his family to his
ew possessions in the spring.”

Warsaw,
with his

é

Blood!
Your heart beats over one hun-

in aches.
ith drowsiness yYou are as ti

Stimulants, tonics, headache,
powders, cannot cure you; but

g

It makes the liver, kidneys,”
skin and bowels

th And it
makes the blood rich in its life-

giving properties.

‘&# Hasten

Yo will be more rapidly cured
if you will take a laxative dose of
Ayer’s pills each night. They
arouse th sluggish liver and thus

cure biliousness.

e-

Address, DE. J.C. AYER,*

‘Lowell, Mass

—Seientifie horse shoeing at

Conraps, in Warsaw.
—-A good story bears repeating.

Use Russ Bleaching Blue, don’t be

Idecieved by fraudulent imitations.

Shinn & Weleh will pay you
[the highest market price for poul-
ltry. Bring itin any day in the

week.

—Central Passenger Association

Mileage tickets will be accepted tor

passage on tasins of the Nickle Plate

after Fei, 16th. 18,

—W. S. Philpot. Alhany. Ga.
Jor “DeWite&#39; Little Early Risers
ldid me more good then any pills I

The femous litie pills
constipation, billiousness and

troubles. Ul. i.

on and

5

ever Look.”

for

liver and bowel

B nnett,

—&#39;‘T Mentone Realestate Agen-
le isa firm that looks ufter the

selling or buying of farms and
ltown property at a reasonable com-

imission. If you wish to buy or

jell, consult J. F. Bowman, Seere-

jtary, Mentone, Led.

—Rring us your horse-shoeing
jand have it douse on scientitic prin-
cipals by mea who receive bigher

wages than a other sbhopin War-

jtaw pays. We have no small boys
nailing on shoes, but employ men

with experience.” Prices no higher
than otheis charge.

Wy. Corzan Son, Warsaw.

—lt is never too late to mend, if

you&#39 veen buying crackers that

taste like brick dust.

new and switch on to crackers, that

are delicous and nourishing. You

can do this easily. Simply ask for

Fox’s \Forex”’ Butter Crackers. They
are as good as crackers can be made,

—Our friend David Dulany, of

Auburn, Lud., is prosperous aad

happy. We kuow this because he
seuds us an emerald colored Wm.
which places bis subscription paid
up more than a year in advance.
All such friends exert a-substantial

nfluenee in making the Gazerre

prosperous and happy.
“After doctors failed to cure me

of pneumonia I used One Minute

Cough Cure and three bottles of it

cured me. It is also the best reme—

dy on earth tor whooping cough.
Itcured my grandchildren of the

worst cases,” writes Jno. Berry,
Loganton, Pa. I is the only hann-

les remedy that givea immediate
reBults. Cures coughs, colds, croup

and throat and Inng troubles. It

Prevents consumption. Children

always like it, Mothers endorse it.
H. E. Bennet.

NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.

The woman who is lovely in face,
form and temper will always bhay
friends, but one who would he at-

tractive must keep her health, If
she is sickly and all run down, she

will he nervous and irritable, If she
hes constipation or kidney troute.
her impure biond will cause pimples
blotches, skin eruptions and a wretch

od compiexion Ewetric Bitters is

le lest medicine in the world to

regulate stomach, liver and kidneys
and to purify the bload, It gives
strong nerves, bright eyes, smooth

velvety skin, rich complexion. It

will make a good-looking, charming
woman of a run-down invalid. Only

/50 cents at W E. Benuew&#39 Drug
Store.

A GOOD MOTTO,
CRACK AND TRY

BDFORE YOU BUY.
Next time you go to your gro

cers for crackers remember this and

pnt it to practice. If you are a

gool judge Fox&#3 «Forex” New

Shap Butter Crackers will please
you b no matter how many
brands you try.

i

st

How to Make Salt Cod Chowder.
Fry out ihe fat from one-fourth

pound of bacon or salt pork cut into
bits and into it saute two onions cut in
tings until they are golden brown In
color. Pick a pound of s.It codfish into
small pieces, rinse in cold water, drain,
cover with cold water and set on the

back of the range

To the onions
and pork in the frying pan add a cup of
boiling water, strain the contents over

the potatoes and cook until they are
tender. Then add one cup each of
sealded cream and milk and salt and
bepper to taste. Put six or eight crack-

ers, broken in halves, in a serving dish,
pour in the chowder and serve.

BD

—

Ho ‘woman to trav-ator larg hou calas Bs monti ad

expenses, with increase ; position permanent
enclose relf-.ddressed stamped envelope
MANAKEG, 390 Caxton Bld’s, Chicazo.

Why vot stop

A Young Girl’s Experience.
My danchter&#39;s norv:

order. She wes tina
a ete.

ea were

ind weak;

Scld by druggist

Memlota,  ¥

me so much po

as Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. One

dose relieved me, a few hottles cured

me’ Lt dig t and

always cures He
S

_—

Central Passenger Association:

Mileage Tickets.

The Nickel Plate

come a member of the Mi

Bureau of the Central Passenger As
sociation and all mileage tickets pro-

perly Issued hy eny line,» member
of that bureau, are valid for use o
that road on and atter Feb. 10th, iu

the same manner as on other roads,
members of that burena. VW.

ests what you

Ayspepsia.
Bennett.

bas be-

2 ticket

road

To Cure aCold in OneDay
Laxative Bromo QUININE

All druggists refund the

money.

if

it fails to cure. E,W.
Grove&#39 signature is on each bo
25 cents.

LOOK FOR **FOx”’
On the crackera befure your gro-

cer bags them. Insist apon getting
Fox& ‘Forex’? Butter Crackers.

But what&#3 the use of telling you to

do this? You are cure todo it if

you kuow bow good they are.

RAILROAD PATENTS.

A single firm of Patent Lawyers,
C. A. Snow & Co, of Washington.

D.C. have in the bist year procured
1,630 patents for their clients, many

ol them tor rejected inventions. C.
A. Snow & Cu., have been accused

vf railroxding pitents through the
Patent Otfive. but they insist that

this locumotion is beter than ox-

ing them for by the latter pro—

viten dies before

Take

TaBLets.

carl

cess the invents

he gete his pa‘ent,

A POWDER MILL EXPLOSION

Removes everythiug in sight; so

pill, bat both

are mighty dangerous. Don&#3 dyna-
mite the delicate m hinery of y
body with ealumel, corton oil or aloes

pills, when Dr. King&# New Lite Pils,
which are gentle ssa suminer breese.

do the work perfectly. Cure: Head
ache. Constipation Only s5e at

H.E. Bennett&#39; drag store.

do drastic mineral

eT had bronchitis for yeary and
no medicine gave me permanent re-|
Het until Teegan to tube One Mira
ute Cough Cure know it thet
best cough inedicine made,” says J.
Koontz, Corry, Pa It qnickiy
vures coughs colds. croup. sath

grippe, and throat and lung troubles,

1s

It is the childven&#39 favorite remedy.
Cures quickly. 1. E Rennett.

Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind. dis-
courages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor

disappear when the kid
neys are out of order

“or diseased,
-

Kidney trouble hes
|

”

that itis not uncommon
F

for a child to be born

neys. If the child urin-

les too often, if the

jreaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage, it

is yet afflicted with

the difficulty is kidne trouble, and th first
step should be towards the treatment of |

and cheerfuiness scen

become so prevalent

P afflicted with weak kid-

= at
jurine scalds th flesh or if, when the child

bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause of

important organs. Thi unr

Women as well as men are made mis-erable with kidney. and bladder trouble, |

and both need the same great remedy.The mild and the immediate effect ofSwamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold
by druggists, in fifty-

cent and one dollar
g

sizes. You may have a aa
sample bottle b mail

free, also pamphlet tell- Home of Swansp Root.
ing all about ‘it, including many of the,
thousands testimonial ‘letters received
from sufferers cured, In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and

mention this paper.

|

Fraacea 8. Leo, who is the youngest

WOMAN WHO HAS TRAINED THE BEST
MUSICAL ARTISTS OF THE DAY.

Women In Legisiature—Tratning the

Byebrows—simple Amusements For
Children—low to Utilize Cold Meat.

New Fietd For Women.

There

name.

is often a great deal in a
Tt carri i

with it countless as-

touany belonging to the

op bearing of the

nufversary of Mime.
will aH to tien:

lard study followed Ly
v part i due to

quise de la Hajata de
no’ Mathilde Graumann,

Uulted State: dL
Mie. Mathikie Marchesi. wh
celebrated ber tiftieth aunives-

ary. “To b eredited with the proud
honor of |

ich ak

rope

¥
confidently

Mathilde Ma
tiessd, Frarkfort. slr

at an early with Otto Nic
Merry Wives of Windsor” fan.

er, acting uu the advice of Mondlels.
sobn aod coutrary to the wishes of
ber family circle. the Denzels. Baron

Haussmanu and D&#39;Ertmans, the prom-
|

isiug young lady de cided to take up the
stage as a profession. ah
those days when the
hot recognized Im society. We nest
find her in Parts. studying under Man-
uel Garcia and Samson. Mme. Mathilde

soon rose to be the Idol of the concert
room, both in Paria aad in London.

MM MATHILDE MARCHASE
Not a few retain fresh ip their mem-

ory her brilliaat auccesses both in Lon-
don and the provinces, Matrimony

followed in 1832, ber busband, the
Marquis Salvator de Ia Rajata de Cas-
trone. a political refugee who bad tak-

en up the name of Marcheul, being no
mean artist, occupying for some yenrs

the professorship for singing ut the
Vienna Conservatoire. Mme. Mathilde
was herself offered a almilar post at

the Paris Conservatoire. byt its then
director, Auber, could not agree with

the talented cantatrice. who then open-
ed the world famed Marches! class,
from which Issued Ballo, Gerster.
Proska-Schuch, Papler, Tremelli. Ne.

vada. Koppmeser, Staudig. Boultchoff.
D&#39;Ange Stahl Melba, Eames, Calve,

Sanderson. Saville. Horwitz. Adame
and. last. but not least. her daughter.

Blanche Marchest. Mme. Mathilde
Marches! ia too well known as a com-

Dower for it to be necessary to dwell
upon that chapter. Suffice It to add
that, a member of most of the musical
academics of Rurope. her greatest Joy

fe alwaye to find herself surrounded
by Ler numerous friends.

Women ta Lemtetatare,
Thore are three women in the house

of representatives of Colorado. Mra.

of the three woman: representatives,
wax born In Chleago less than 30 years
ago. When 11 years old, she went to
Colorado with her parents, who settled

du Denver. She waa graduated from
the West Denver High school and
taught for a short ti before her

arrlage to Frank W. Lue, a leader in

the Colorado State Federation of La-
bor. Mra. Lee ts the mother of five
children. The youngest was 3 ye:

old when the campaign of 189$ began.
Although her bome duties bad kept

her busy for a number of years. she
had been a conscientious student.
Through ber busband&#39 aifliations she

had acquired a wide knowledge of la-
bor conditions. She joined the Colo-
rado Women&#39; Demceratic club be-
canse she felt It to be ber duty to do

her a citizen. She soon gamed
the P of the members. who
put her forward as their eand
the lexis .

v ww 10

nor. for she had been too
upied to cultivate the art of

public speaking, and she te:
ssimme duties so at variance

quiet habits. The club ha chosen its
candidate, and the members

ded that she could
n children, there were
members who offered to stay with the
baby if necessary. Mrs. Lee was re-

minded that where there is a will there
is always a way. Her name was pre-

ented to the Democratic convention,
and she was nominated without oppo-
sitiog.

‘The campalgn showed that the wo-

man who could mauzge a house suc-

cessfully and who could care for
family of children bad the qualities of

a wader. When the time came for her
to take up ber public duties, it was

evident that the retiring home woman

could be trusted to do ber part In the
legislature.

Mrs. Lee Introduced five bills touch.
inz educational questions. None was

passed. although each was the sub
Ject of earnest debate. With the oth-
er womar lect

s
Mra. Lee did

mneb toward the pushing of the re-
form Measures that became Inwe,

‘Sbe was the frst womun ever calied

tag lmpertant «i

to the chair of the house during a see
sion of a committee of the whole The
other woman members had often pre-
sided during the lar discussions,

hen Mrs. Lee was asked to take
the gavel during the consideration of

tion there was a

They
-

member from ahoe blushed amd
showed some hesitation. Then she as-

cended the steps leading to the speak.
ers stand an took the big chair as if
ic were her babit.—Ainslee’s Magazine.

Training the

fall with Amer

inz of the eye.
brows into perfect arches, under whish

ment.

is dit

Proneh
i describe the el

Once train

t not be

sume their bape.
very bushy, ugly brews or those t

mevt over the nose the shaving cpera
tion is of desirable, but cen

servative women will Lesitate to eulti
vate the mew

£.

Another Is more

charming by far is that of perfuming
the hair. This ix also direct from [are
is, where folks have not cultivated the
absolutely stupid prejudice that exists
among many Americ aeainst a
touch of dainty odor the toilet.

Dossessing good ta
must ubbor overperfumiug as a gross
Volgarity it ls ridiculons to assert that

drifting suspicion of violet. of

lou to
the personality of a dainty woman

When one reflects upon our demo-
cratic modes of travel in street cars

wes and the close proximity in
e are brought with unscented

often upbathed bumanity, with
scents of garle, of drugs und of the
various odors of trade, it must be ad-
mitted that, looked upon only as a
method of self defense, a touch of

sachet ix destrable.
‘The perfuming of the hair ia done

with the greatest care and delicacy to
void any heavinesr of scent In the
tresses. It is accomplished by means

of a perfumed powder, which comes
from Paria in all the hair colorings. in-
cluding the newest reddish shades. It

fs a rarely delicate odor, the hair sa-

chet, and is brushed toto the hair when
it ia dressed, All the New York society

women are perfuming thelr hair at

present.
A few yeara ago when Mrs. Cora

Potter’s fad for washing ber hair in
violet water hecame known It was re-

sarded Ax an extreme freak, theatrical
and in bad taste. Now it fa the thing,
bevanse it comes to us from Paris.—
New York Derakl.

Stmple Amusements For Children.
Having a 6-year-old girl, ap only

child, co a New Hampsbire farm,
during the long “biizzardy” winter. we

have used our wits to provide home-
made games which would teach as
well ax amuse, and I bave thought that
my experience might prove of use to
some other mother. Toothpicks costing

5 cents for a box contgining 1,000 were
used to make letters, stars, houses
with yards, and fields and many other
forms. An apple with four legs. horns

and tail of toothpicks was a cow. An-
other stuck full of them was a poreu-

pine. Tiny splinters cf wood or pieces
cut from little twigs of bushes would
do as well.

Dowluos are good to. teach addition
and can be made of pasteboard. Inch

squares are cut from pasteboard bores
and ca them are pasted. with starch or
flour paste, letters from advertisements

in newspapers and figures from old cal
endars. Sets of letters aid figures have

been made for smaller children, aad
ne hav been t

ved ins!
I&

.
Acsinte and pencil or

tablets of pape with pencil and rubber
are cheap and ean be made instructiv
The paper used for wrapping round
butter bought at a grocer’s for few

cent makes nice tracing paper. A
of soft tissue toilet paper was

used to cut doll patterns which looked
almost like-“really ones” when pinned

Miss Dolly. A paper of cheap pins
ad i

‘s of primt aid in doll
dp making. Round pieces of card.

board of different rked with
value of each coin, serve as nioney,
hing the little one to make change.

Blowing soap bubbles
and a d of

enjoyed ra chance.
© the litte girl must lea

but dont give too big a task.
A dol’s quilt or a Lclder will be more

lily undertaken, because it can be
quickly done. Sewing over edge is
most easily learned. A new thimble
niakes the work more attractive. Braid-

ing bright colored old print in three
strands was easily learned, and even

the sewing into a small rug was ac

complished wi

a little belp from
mamma.—Lizzie Linwood in House

keeper.

ing arithe:

for

How to Utilize Cold Meat.
Cold meat is usually objected to as

unappetizing. and as i Is frequently
reheated matters are not improved.

To cook cold meat daintily is an art on-

ly known, as a role, to an experienced
housekeeper.

When beef. mutton. veal. chicken,
ete.. are no longer to be served in their
original form, all gristle. skin and fat

that will not be eaten should be remov-
ed. The method of reheating or cook-
ing now depends upon the condition
of the meat. Stewing. which requires
long. slow cooking. Is entirely unsuit-

ed for meat already well done, while

frying. a quick method, Is equally am

sultable for too rare meat.
For stews the largest and best parts

of the meat should be used, while from
the sinaller pleces pates and bashes
way be prepared, the remaining por-
tlons servi ith the addition of th

bone:
.

Lerbs and sea-

ng. to tne stack pot.
To izsure a well made out of

cooked moze pleoty of time must be
E

n to the proces It Is a mis
to suppose

t

stew

jueat in left

ins is

t deal

from the well

me

lost urueh of its color.
its first cooking,

supplied in

Purpose curamel Is

tere onion is adinit

ing browning it first will
© color to the dish.

dishes made trom cold meats are

uved If vegetables. such

st

them. -Mrsa, Ernest
American Queen \

New Fletd For Women,
One of the latest tields Into which

the enterprising woman of today who
must car a Uvelthood for hersel€ and
others perhaps has entered runs

an excellent chance of entirely usurp-
ing is the proprietor of or salvswoman
iu a gentleman&#39;s furnishiog goods store,
and there is au excellent warrant for it
too.

Who so well as a bright. keen busi-
uess woman knows how to select sil

cottons. dannels, ete. for their wearing
and other advantages? Who so well
knows when articles for men&#3 wear

are properly made?
Women make most of the tles and

scarfs worn by men. In this branch of
the business alone there Is mauey to be
made. and there Is uo reason why she
should not sell her wares direct to the:

consumers.

The wearing qualities of the materi:
als employed, the latest styles of make
up. the selection of colors and a varie
ty of other necessary points appeak

more strongly to her than toa man.
Women who are at the head of these

establishments run a separate counter
for women&#39;s trade. display tempting
collars. searfs, ete.. for thelr particular

use. and thus frequently make extra
sales.

There are but few women who enter
& store to buy ties. shirts, collars, cuffs

or other essentials for a hushand’s or

a tempting display of articles which
appeal to her artistic taste for her own
Personal adornment dlaplayed will not

buy this or that for thelr Immediate
use. And again there are many men
who {f then enter these stores and see

advantageously displayed pretty, dain-
ty articles for women’s wear would

willingly Invest In some of them.
There certainly 1s good money to be

made in this branch of enterprise for
the wide awake woman.—Carrie Car-
rington in American Queen.

Corsets Muse Ga.
Miss Elizabeth Carnes, teacher of

physical culture In the public schools
of Detroit. bas Isaned a “seriultima-
tum™ to the teachers that they must

broval of Superintendent Martindale,
who will belp her In the asticorset

crusade. She declares that the teach-
ers cannot go through the gymnastics
designed by her without bodily harm
when wearing corsets. Tho members

of the school board, It Ie sald. are re-
lnctant to Interfere with the personal
rights of the tenxchera, although in in-

terviews several bave sald that if it
interferes with thetr required gymnas-

tic work a formal rule agatnst corsets
be adopted.

Ura, fvift Atwator’s Gift.
Grocnod bes been broken at Vassar

for a sepurate Inftwary building on
the campus, the gift of Mrs. Caroline
Swift Atwater of Poughkeepsie, N.

a member of the class of 1877. It is

given fn meiuory of ber father, Charles

sHexe owes s

tuuch, not alone for his distinguished
service on the first board of trustees,

but because he is said more than any
other to have Influenced Matthew Vas-
sar’s decision to found a college for
women,

so.

Miss Relda. an American girl, made
her second debut In “Lakme” in Paris

The Opera Comique was

|.
and there were a good many

ins among the audience. Miss
cred and sang wonderfully

sidering the enormous dilficul-
Lud to get over in singing and

actin a strange language and be
fore such a critical aidience.

|
well con

In behalf of the onion one of its yir-
tues

is
said to be that it drives away

ies. There are two or three ways of
peeling an onion so that it will not
affect the eyes. For Instance. onions
pecled under water fail to disturb the
vyes. An old time idea was to hold a
steel knitting needle between the teeth
when peeling onions.

Oysters must be fresh and fat to be
good. They are in season from Sep-

tember to May. The amall ones. such
as are sold by the quart. are good for
Ples, fritters or stews. The largest of

tis sort are nlce for frying or pickling
for family use,

The bicycle has been Put to good use| a dairy not a thousand miles trom
town. The dalrymafd mounts her
wheel, pedals and by means of a chain
turns the churn. Nothing conld be sim-

‘Pler.—New York Commercial Adver-
tiser.
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Sesti is weakencd.
is so, don’t give the

a tot of medicin ;

your every-day comm
sense and help nature

little, and the way to do

it is to add half a teaspecn-
ful of

SCOTS
EMULSION

to the baby’s food three or

four times a day. The s
will begin the very first ¢

you give it, It seems
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How to Fill Out Hellew Cheeks.

Ful out hollow cheeks by compress-

ing the lips and pufling out the cheek:

Do this often, and it exercises the

largest museles of the face and fills

out the whole outline into a well round-

ed contour. This is better than wear-

biness of the outer skin wit a suetion

pump by frequent steam

The lips should be contrac into a

circle and thyn moved

manner; also tching
ward at the coraer showing the teeth.

This will reduce lips which are too

large and corrse and give them a pret-

tier curve in consequence, as well as

expression to the mouth, by reducing
the fat and developing the muscles.

Spirit of Christ.

And this, in truth, is what we want:

We want tbe vision of a calmer and

simpler beauty to tranquilize u8 in the

midst of artiticial tastes. We want the

draft of a puret spring to so the

flame of our excited life. We want. in

ether words. the spirit of the life of

Christ. simple, natural. with power to

calm and soothe the feclings which it

rouses, the fullness of the spirit which

can never Intoxicate—F. W. Robert-

son.

elationship.

re is a relationship between the

BAKED CHICKEN PAST
iow to Prepare Thi os ToothenanpMontiso Den.

Joint two chickens and cook very

slowl in bolling salted water till ten-

ing careful that the meat does

not separate.from the bones. Use only

j enough wazer to cover the chickens,

gvavy may be rich and well
Strain the broth and add to

veet cream. Melt a table-

ter und cook with it a gea-
tablespooa of flour Pour the hot

owly upon this wisture and stir
coth. It skould be of the consist-

of t ream. It there is a good
co} of broth, a Httle mere four will be

an With one quart of sifted
an even teaspoon of salt, oneTensp of soda and two well

teaspoons of cream of tartar.

tese ingredients together, then

rub into them a half cup cf sweet but-

ter. When all the lumps have disap-

poared, stir in sufScient sweet milk to

ke a soft dough. It should be of 2

even

rounded

art of it on toa well fox:

ed boar sift a little four over the top
tnd roll inte skape. Line the sides of

a carthen baking dish with unis crust

and beap the chicken in the center. re-

moving all large Lones and rejecting
ks and backs. which

i

may be?

Senttet this over th top.

ter Season

pepper, dredge
aod ‘o with small bits of

re of the crust for

the top, making several incisions near

the center to alfow the steam to ¢

Moisten the w the

aun Bas e
ke pains also to have the vy

e larg pushing the £

ser. The sh

©
bi

sh wit the

:
lets.

tty pans with good puff
When cokf, fl with

nicely. sweetened. and

lemon. up oa Nrtle

ten to taste, orre ment each

nd place a

Line some

bake.

je pow
with cochineal.

Bisecits For Oyspey-
les.

t of coarse graham sou
aud batt

4

a plot of sifted euraies

bowl wdd a teaspoonful of »

Is well together. Pt

Kew to Mate

ue in ‘h
a light

paling

then pour in

ein a quick even.

‘The more erusty these biscuits the bet-

ter, so onl aitter to

make
i Ia flat 5

rer may be used insierd of

Lage eut vory

alt
4

Vp in hard wood barred
of ¢: ba then sult, ¥

20 days, then

the cooked ecler

yy.

When cold, shape, dip ip beaten

egg and brea erumbs and fry to a

golden brown i deep fat.

to Make Parsley Sauce.

Melt an ounce of butter in a sauce

pan, stir in three-quarters of an ounce

of flour and half a pint of milk, and

boil for three minutes. Add salt. a few

@rops of lemon juice and a dessert-

spoonful of very finely chopped pars-

ley.

How to Scallop Haddo
Make oneal a pint of thic melte

butter sauce, season it with salt and

pepper and add a pinch of curry pow-

der to it and then stir in a hard boiled

egg which bas been coarsely chopped.
Remove the skin and bones from a

cooked dried haddock (of medium size

and with two forks divide it into flakes.

Butter a pie dish and put in alternate

layers of the sauce and fish: scatter

some browned crumbs over tue top and

bake in the oven for 15 minutes.

How to Whip Cranberry Jey.

Make a quart of plain jelly, and an

hour or two before it is needed whip
with a wire eggspoon until foamy and

light all thronzh. Then fold in the

stiffly beaten whites of four eggs an

heap roughly in a glass serving dish-

How to Make Fix Pudding.

Break fine slices of bread into one

pint of milk, add one-half of a tea-

spoonful of salt. one-half of a cupful of

sugar. one cupful of suet. three table-

spoonfuls of tlour, three eggs. one-half

of a grated nutmeg and 16 figs chopped
finc. Pour into a mold and steam 3%

hours. Serve with a fruit sauce or

with whipped cream.

How te Nake Banana Fo:

childlike character and the Christlike

character which will last.as long as

the kingdom of God lasts.—R. J. Camp-

bell.
Nt mee tite ee teem me tite

2 ana

Tate one banana for Biel perso
mash fine with two tablespoonfuls of

sugar and ad4 to a cup of whipped
sweet cream. Serve immediately.

It Will Pay
- Yon to Attend

Fribley’s. Famous Cash

Semi Annual Red Ta
ale, from Jan. 6th.

Jan. 26th.

Dari:

to

g this time we will jive you

Unbeard of Prices iu Ladies’ and

Children’s JACKETS and CAPES.

d Boy’s Overcoats,

Dress Goods, Shoes, Over

Shoes, Dry Goods, Queens-
De-

part, Store

will be Crowded Full

BARGAINS.

fact,

ot

ware, in Every

ent our

of

Be Early and get some
&

the Best Bargains.

Yours to Save you Meney.

P LALA ALA SISAL Sorat arlene

rPRISLEY’S
Bourbon, Ind *
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o The C ad Wagon
ef

LTT MET
Rm

aa
Pare ee

SESEKS

Is the Best Wagon Made. If you

cali at our Factory we can con-

vince you of it. We CLIP al!

AXLES. CLIP and BOLT Tire at

Joints. Use the Best SAND BAND

and TRUSS RODS, and Guarantee

Wagons, Buggies and Road Wag-

ons, which we make and sel.!1

Wagon and Bicycle
Given Away!

On and after Jan. 1, we give a tick-

et with every Dollar Paid for

HORSE-SHOEING and on Dec. 24,

1900, have a Grand Drawing.

The first number drawn from Box

entitles holder to a finely finished
Conrad Farm Wagon. The second

number drawn entitles holder to a

Thistle Bicycle. This is FREE to

all. Come in and get ticket.

Wm. Conrad & Son,
WARSAW,

LLP LIS AAL AEG PALL

RSS,

ESESST

CARE OF GLASSWARE.

How to Keep H Clean and Shining

Line Crystal.

‘These is nothing thet psodlaims good

management nore than a dainty, neat-

ly lot table, and perhaps there is noth-
ing that adds so much to its attractive

ness according to the expense inyolved

&# pretty glassware. Fashion potonly
|

allow but favors odd pieces. so a table

be made very atteuctive with 2

humb of these omaimental dishes if

they be sbiningly clean. Bven the

cheap ware will compare favorably
with the tnest cut ghiss if kt Ls polished
often.

Gla must be washed in teni wa-

ter before It is put Imo bot water tc

avoid a too sudden change from cold

to beat, Cok] contracts and heat ex-

pands, and a sudden change will be apt

to cause @ fracture. Faucy glassware

becomes dim if it is not clerned often,

rnd a brush muse be used fer chaning
the fascy portions. es a sith cdangt
reach the dust which accumulates In

the crevices. It very often Lsppens

that cruets, toilet bottles and similar

articles Become couted on the tuside

with a brown sediment whieb is im-

Possible to wash out. In such casea

eggebells and &a strong euds will prove

very helpful. Shot & very often used

for this purpose, but It IS apt to scratch

nad thas mar Its beauty.

the glasses which have Leld

nd the dishes which have been

in cold water,

|

towel as soon as they are taken out of

the water, [f they are allowed to

drat water will dry on them in

cloudy stre: nd no n

cloth shoul! ever be -

ware. If possible, oue edeul tae th
lar gl nen towels for wiy

and polish

How to Esestep a

ake one-half plat of le
season it with

na hard boiled

sel cbopped

boue frum a

der to it

es which

yee th

pwoed crumbs over te

the even for 15 min-

Iron a Linen Cotar.

Leen washed awa
im the usval way (clastic or

er stareh does away with the

.
pice the collar

Peek! ¥

need of be

ou the ire bos rd

and just before app!s
mbt dha

over wi

which chalk kas been sprinkled.
tion an the iroming are to be

done op the right side. Do not attempt
while ironing, as

as Uinen yellow, but finis by
Gryin iu the sth if there is no heat

convenient. The use at the last of

White custiie soap and French chalk
in

to Mnen that helps
.

as after a few

tepid water the

dirt slips off without having penetrated.
the whole. ‘This will be foun 2.

very pacti one, 5 it i

the
i

so ditfiewlt to de with

dry work.

soft soap.

the white

=
ly to the out-

side of th dress, scouring it in with a

n2r@ brush. ‘Then rise quickly In eohl

rain when still damp.
clenned ip

water, nd irer:

u also be

}
the same mai

Bow to Bake Nerrizss.

Fillet sume fresh herrings. sprinkle
them with 2 few drops of lemon juice
and brush thei over with some melted

dripping; then cover them thickly
with fiue browned bread crumbs which

have heen mixed with some chopped
parsley and seasoned with salt, black

pepper and a little nutmeg. Coat @

white china baking dish lightly with

dripping. place the fillets in it and let

them cook in a well heated even for

from 20 to 30 minutes. The berrings
should be served in the dish in which

they are cooked.

How to Make Horse Radish Fast

Thoroughly together one-
eupful each of grated horse radish and

fresh butter, half teaspoonful each of

salt and sugar and two tenspoonfuls
of lemon juice. Spread upon circles

of brown bread, placing them together
in pairs.

How to Cook Rice Pie.

Put two ounces of well boiled rice in:

to a basin, with one ounce of batt
two hard led eggs chopped into

small pieces, a tablespoonful of potted
ham, a dessertspoonful of minced pars-

ley, salt, pepper and cayenne and mix

all together with a quarter of a pint of

melted butter sauce. Butter a pie dish
sprinkle with bread crumbs, fill with

the mixture and gover the top thickly
with bread crumbs, on which put 2

few flakes of butter, and bake until

nicely browned in a hot oven.

How to Smother Beef.

Have lean beef chtpped fine; place
it into a shallow baking pan. putting
here and there upon it bits of butter;

sprinkle over it a te ful of s:

and 2 dash of pepper. cover it with h
other pan and run it Into a very quick
oven. Serve at once on a heated d

5

cos of whit bread
Pry these in brown

butter until pice brown. They sould

be stirred often, or they will burn.

Throw them inte the soup just before
sending it to the table.

into smal! sq
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ornot Digest n.Cheerful-
RestContains neither

Mor nor Mesa

OT NARCOTIC.

Apok ties
Sour Stouast

Tippscance
Isaae Rhodes made a business trip to

| Ruchester Wednesday.

Mrs. Daniel Ramsey wiil leave Wed-

uesday to Visit relatives in Unio.

Mrs. Jacob Vagertuan 5 ag

and around sf er iwe wees of

ess.

wan. LL. Fasier is mcain

Over lo town eince a WEeK &gt;t

tue gr p.

Frock Mortigal is moviay from hie

place iu Tiprunu ie apho aval of

‘Vasua togay

mas. B.A. Cooper who hag been

quite » Tur Lie past week is some

better al this nating.

Join Laylor who haa been con!

to bus uous with sie ks

months remutue very poor

Carrie Eihot returned tome Friday
evening from Pismouth wasie sie has

been ottending the &a 5. contention.

Chaton Pope, of near Marlon, [nd.,
haa been visiting ms ssior, Sra T

Hungl (re iast week.
fi

home tatay.

Yello recs.

Mrs, Tuo.nas Darr is qgtia il

Thettmationn.

wilh

TAKING THE REINS.

petndtan i

is said to be anxiocs to be
nd cirenit.

;

my to ca $150,000 isdi bai ia Ne Yor
john 208 shape, and

ce horse next

Theod o Aiesecd vt 3

ark,
X, Ad sill Dil enea ese ho

at the trot,

john H. Shal wi

ble

won all three of the el
also two or three of the

P.

a

brother to Buee

on Wille

wry park. Philud

ment will be erect

uation bas bought from

Geers the black xc:
Tal for $18,060.

¢ largest sun erer pri

Mrs. Cra

Hibis anpreving bow.

reda Meredith was seriouslyVile couple uf days inti ween.

wes, WHO hes“

SAW A BiG HARGIN.

ch better man of business than you are.”
! Well, i&#3 like to buy you at my e price and scil you at

Rp a ASIN INN

A New p
Restaurant!

ig

In Love’s Old Stand.

Turner & Rockhill,
Proprietors,

Will open Today, and the public
is cordially invited to give usa share

of their patronage.

Bread, Cakes, Pies, Confectioneries,
Lunch and Short Order Meals. -

Everything First Class.

=

ine Dille was etihe bedside

his ree

Iman. of

ted ne parents,
Mrs. A Bruck: attend

here last Sunday.

i

vu of the mueous Hning of the &

hian Tube. When t in-

tid or

imperfect hearing, and when it

tirely closed. Deafness is the ve;

Sold by Druggists,

WANTED!
Reliable men for Manager Branch

Ottice I wish to open in this vicinity
Gvod opening for an energetic sober

man. Kindly mention this papec
when writing.

A. T. Morris, Cincinnat!, 0
Illustrated catalogue 4 ets, postege

WoXEEDSSEVERA BRIGHT AND
HONEST persons to represent uses

Managers in this and close by counties, Sab

ary $90) a year and expenses. Straight, bon-
a-fide, no more, no less salary. Position per

.
Our references, any bank in any

1tis manly office work conducted at

©. Bnelose self-addressed
stamped envelope. Tne Domrx1os ComPaxy

Dept 3 Chicago.

‘The English Prayer Dook.
The English Prayer Book is what it

is to the English because it grew with
that people. and it could ingrain itself
in national character it was in
itself in some sense a product of na-
tional evolution from faroff Anglo-Sax-

on times. The history of the Prayer

of Edward VL The ancient parts of
the liturgy are witnesses and. as it

of

aghite

reaches far beyond the First Book

|

it nev owe Eis
ie logks to Anaconda

Gizures.

THE, Cen

ya“ ten Ha a

tte write poetry until

s“O after 40
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onrexing feature of th:

¥ of Indian corn abre:

a tes Ece fear no tiv

TOWN TOPI

Optei barbarians will
Boston still h qu

|

to
ct

The oly
buake

tin a ink is
|

nee

legible. No special

house or elsewher in grass than most
other eet trees. It needs very little

pruz

The Le pruning is that which rar

if ever calls for the remova

branches. Annual pruning will usually
prevent this.

The secret of keeping apples during the

frot cool storage and tkoroug! en-

Keep them as near the freezingae a possible. chang.

CHURCHILL’S ESCAPE.

Siinston Cherebil thin be bad a hard
time eseaping, whic good evidence

athe never isan ran
= away from

his record.—Zanesrille Courier.

Were title deeds of the historic con-

tinui of ‘our catholicity and of Eng-
li —Ch

AN PHOTOGR stva ot
ds, anata sae

matt HOME JOURNAL
m een

S

HOME Joe

FR
1e rrandest_ new monthl

an Bb or
tac

pas of iatoneesta
tu that will interes go a

Addre CONKE HOME JOURN Chic

Selfishness and Self Love.

ss
iS a vice; self love is a

virtue. Selfishness is the root of all
vice: then vice increases sel 10,
and selfishness, in turn, leads on to

more and greater vice. Selfiskness and

trary. is a virtue
and the foundation of all virtue, of all
Feligion. of all spirituality. —Christian
Standard

If there was any doubt before
whether

Mr.
Churchill would write

book about his South African experi-
ences, it has vanisked by this tine.—

arvied ban deluying further combat un-

til Winsto broke away.—Pittsburs Com-
mercial Gazette.

The heroism

becoming a trifle tiresom
Boers bad him in eaptivity,
was a newspaper corre: ud not

acombatant Rew thet b | ra bis liber

sob

o Mr, Winston Churchill
When the

ty he exploits himself as a

dier.— Washington Post.
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LOCAL NEWS.

—Now ready for more orders.

Ganxrison, the shoemaker.

—Imitation 1s sineeresé flattery,
@on’t be puisnad-d to take any at

the many iuttaiious of Russ’

Bleaching Blow,

—You can get the very bighest |
b for your bumarket

ter at Shinn & Welch&#3 meat shop.
price in

Be sure ro sve them before selling.
It yen boid a Central Passenser

Association Mileege tiekct use it on!

trains of W Nickel Pinte Koad. uu

and alter Ben. lOtn, 20,

— Witeb Uszel Salve

unequaled tor piles, juris

skin diseases. the orignal
Witch Hazel Beware ot

co..nterfel Le

is

and

s

—Central sPassenger Association

Mileage tickers are on the

Nickel Piste Read Butialo

and Chiesyo oc intermediate stations

op and ster Feb. 10th 19.

—)sen&#3 forget the fact that you

good

between

can get sale bills at this cftice on

short notice aud printed on Water-

proof paper in the best of style. A

book of sale notes gues free witn

each job.
—Jobn Dirr, Posay vi

saya, “1 used anything as

good as Oue Minute Cough Cure.

We are never without it.” Quickly
breal.s up coughs and colds. Cures

all threst and lung troubies, Its

use will prevent consumption.
Pleas.nt to take. HH E. Benuert.

—I had dyspepsia tur years. No

gmedicine was so affective as Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure. It gave imme-

diate relief, ‘I&#39; bottles produced
marveluus results,” writes L. H.

Warren. Albany, Wis. It digests
what vou eat and cannot fail to

wure. H. E. Bennett.

=-There is no better medicine for

the twbies than Chamberlain&#39; Cough
Remedy. Its pleassnt taste and

prompt and effectual cures wake it a

‘@avorite with motbers and sma.l

¢@Budien lt quickly cures their

oughs and culds, preventing pneu-
= aponia or oLber serious consequences.

St alco cures croup and has been

used in tens of thousands of cuses

switdout » single failure so far as we

fave Leen able to learn. It not only
ures croup, but when given as soon

_

ap itbe cieupy corgh «appears, will

Peerent tlic attack. In cases of

whooping cough it liquefies the

fough mucus, making it easter to

expectorate, and lessens the severity
aad irequency of the parnxysms of

coughing, thas depriving that dis-

ease of all dangerous consequences.
For sule by H. £. Bennett.

never

VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS

Are grand, but Skin Eruptiors
rob life of joy. Bucklen’s Arnica

Salve, cures them; also Old Run-

ming and Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils,
Felons, Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises,
Burns, Scaids, Chapped Hadns, Chil

‘Diains, Best Pile Cure on earth.

Drives out Pains and Aches. Only
‘Ze a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold

‘b H. E. Bennett Druggist.

casT

Beara tho

ee

h a ialtir ies Bou

Ary. Position per:
any bank in any

town, Ibis mainly office ware conducted at

home. Keteren lis selfaddressed

lity to conecal it

Wine tallers tay suceced In making
@ man a paure

e seldim wha they seem

Gt’e czsier to sit up forms than it
4s to stand upen

first law, but
zation

tks who borrow trouble would
way big inter-st rather than not have it.

&a men he th courage of their con-

gvietions there would be more convicts.

The man who is afraid to face the
never get ahead of his

to become a t
financier if you have meney for expe-

giments.

A cheap coat dees nct make a cheap

ee Coffee *
is the Standard of Coffee Excellence by which all

ll

Coffee
free

Qu ity is Compared.
No.

Dining Reo Table
Cloth.

‘Table Clot whi with red bara

eel fd o
receipe of 2pas stamp nnd60 nigmacu

wre rhucicles

No. 52.

Lady&#3
Apron.

@ A Dress Pattern.
i

Fine quality
|

82 40 tnctes, |

sent poat-|
pald on re-!

ceipt of two}
cent poat-

and 23 ste

matures cut

from wrap-

No. 57.

APairof

Scisgors.
Made by the best

ing size or

hep orderi fro 21038

Latest:
to, wrfollo

Mo. 61.

af leath ta colo 1% |
mackie. Deit are

only, Eo Sea et

back le aed rings

22
and 20slews ecur Ofron ‘th wFapperaot artuick les Roasted

Comte.
= Jo

No. a AButchor’s Knife

ee
Eat ram wrappers 0

‘Will cut bread, stice ham saw tbe Berviceable, a

erm khchea. Bonpostc &quo tecetpr D cost postag etam,
ma wrappers of Arbackles” Roseted (

No. 66. A Gentioman’s Pooket Knife.

etgnatares cut from wrappers of Ar.

buckles’ Roasted Coffee. When ordering name your neacsst

‘Express Office as well os yoar Post Office.

ceipr of 2) cur from wrappers of Arbuckles’ Roasted

cent post.

aac stamp

and 63 «ls-

USS
|

size of waist in lache Beits run from 3

Six Handkerehl

Pocket HaodkentJbemst olor bo

No. 54. APair of Window Curtains
t

jo. SS
Four Hananero

Of the best American make, 8 Inches long. Sent pont-paid
on receipt of 3 cent postage stamp and 15

natures cut |

ted Coffee.

&qu
|
Bo. Razor mad b J R. Torrey.

States, ‘The printed guarantee of the manufac

torer goes with each ras:

receipt of 2 cent postage at

Roasted Coffer,

Man’s Beit.

\. -pald
and 23 slamatures cut from wrappere of Arbuc

No. 62. A Carving Knife and Fork.

A first-clana set, mounted with genuine buck-hern hanviles. Knife biateee t €2 lachesio length. Ment Peet-patd 8 inches long. Sent by express, charg prepaid, on receipt of
of: cent postage ati

en cut from wrappera of

Cota, ‘When order Dame your nearest lixpress
Office an weil am your Post 01

No. 66

No. @9. A Gentioman&#39;s Watch.

ALady&#3 Pen Knife.

pera,

[ef Arbucklea’ Roasted Coffea,

No. 67. Picture Frame.

the ordinary aise. Stem
Ename Alar Clook.

nickel-plated case,cape, solta back.

Quick beat movement, highly polished steel plnions, Modeled
after a standard watch, rellable time-xeepar, The

ee of the maker accompan

oa recetpt of 3 cent postage stamp a

Arbuckiea’ Roasted

fee cach wate!

cut from wrappers of

by express, charges propaid by us, on

‘receipt ef 3 cent pectage stamp aad

215 signatares cut from wrappers of

Arbackles* Roasted Coffea. When

your Post Office,

mame your pesrest Express Office oa well as

=set ist the sig;
Gomes Wrapper, which y sre

fo cut out and send to us an
voucher.

wisSi i

n mais
apis

SOME OF OUR SIGNATURES ON RED RACKEROUND.

a

printed quar.
watch. font peat-pald

atgnati

fa List will appear iAdd “ communications ic ARBUCKLE BROS., NOTION DEP NEW YORK CITY N.Y.

‘man, but it makes him feel that way at

times.—Chicago_D: S

How to Dake Rhubarb.

Cat two pounds cf rhubarb into halt
4meb pieces. pnt them into a porcelain
Sasi, add balf a cup of granulated

cover thickly with fine bread
and pour in sufficient water to

‘eover abot two-| thirds. Bakein a quick
@ve for about balf an hour.

It Destroy the Nerve Force Reduces the Vitality Fills the
|Blood with Millions of Poisonoes Germ and Open wide

the Door for Disease and Death.

LaGrippe destroys the health by

paralysing the nervous system, there-

by undermining the very foundation

upon which life and health are built. |
When the disease gets a hold on its

victim it fills the blood with myriads
of the discase germs which find their}

way to the little nerve centers scat-

tered throughout the body and there

begin their work of destruction.
‘Then follows the congestion of the
small blood vessels; chilliness, fever,

cough, sore throat, sneezing, running
at the eyes, splitting headache and

painio thespine. It is this intol-
erable aching of the body in general
ard the sudden loss of strength
which proves beyond a doubt thatj
LaGrippe is a disease of the nerves.

‘The best method of combating the;

effects of disease and restor-

the broien-€owa nerves is to

feed them; and no medicine yet
covered contains so much nerve and
braia feod an@ so many strengther-

ing and bealth-restori ities as!
Ds Miles’ Nervine. y great |

remsdy quiets the irritatcd nerve

centers, cools the feverish brow and 1a
soothes the tired brain to sweet, re-

i

freshing, restful sleep. It bring
back the lost appetite, stimulates|
the digestion, overcomes the exces-

sive waste of the system and replaces
the vitality and strength that dis-
ease had robbed it of. Dr. Miles’
Nervine cures the grip.

“ Last winter | had a very severe attack of
{the grip and try 2s 1 might I could not get

woe ite Fos cuucis I suffered with a tiie

a

ais:

Driven out with

bl&g pain in my back, ‘gS seemed so

heavy that I could scarce them and I
was so nervous

and

restless that I could not

sleep at night. I would be more tired in

th morning than when I retired; lost all de-

ire tor food and became so despondent and
filled with gloomy forbodings that

I

lost all
a for work—in fact I had the blues

in the wor
way.

I

tried several kinds of

medicine without getting any help, and fi

y commenced taking Dr. Miles’ Nervine,i bro sweet rest and refreshing sleep
almost the first night, and after using five
bottles I was perfectly cured. I now enjo a

good night&# sleep, my nervous system is re-

stored to its normal condition, and I am

myself again, thanks to Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
Cuarzes L, DEWAELE,

Prosecuting Att’y, Roscommon, Mich.
Dr. Miles? Nervine is sold at all druggists

on a positive guarantee. Write for free
advice and booklet to

Mines Mapicat Co, Elthart, Ind,

va.Loni

high-grade Family Sewing
ne possessalt modernct n Be

Fei Hara G
BELVIDERE, ILL.

will attend the Warsaw

Complete Busi-

The

ge in the west using The

jand yon
Business Bolteg:

hess and Shorthand Courses.

‘only Coll

Individual TInstrnetion

For turther information call at the

or sabres,

Paln.

Diincias Jasreipat

Crown and

Bridge Work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. A

Crown is the vap of guld or porce
lain, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in-

toa sonnd and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without.

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
and euperivr mechanical equipment.
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing. Our Guarantee

makes them so.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,

c. E. BU KET, D. D. s.,
Over Stute Bank.

When in Warsaw
You want the Best Dinner ever

Served for the Momey, you

can get it at

JACKMAN
RESTAURANT.

Jackman’s Old Stand South of the

Court House,

To t Tai
AT WARSAW,

Will make yoo a First-Class Suits

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit. and in facut will be a Suit that

will Suit all around,
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Swell Cutters and Bo Sleds.
No:

Dewitt Littic Early Risers,
2 fmcus th tle pills.

HARRY ORAM,
WARS AW.IND

West of Court House.
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8 physician since, end that méars &a
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Sates Incrensings
‘The largest retail drug store in

Aowrica is that of Llegema &a Co.

oa Broadwas in New York City.
B reporter who went ther to learn

-sagentionss who

prot thhead of Abe de)

ment H e
* Th ubjevted to thei

toctimaonial whic eho p rag ce
name in the

but

te do

this the elder ind ax “Phere
‘toearachen Tethed press, The

and may Le othe caccsGrowing out of these, through
the recommondation of friend e

cued
just Tik i

and I am aure I take
¢

no&qghouki benethe ially useful i:

i th generalem speciall
decided she was quite right.run of stomach troublpis

Gold cost mere than arks o
covenant; and their worshin brings

[shame instead of scivation. Bultd the

macles In beauty. and w:

dwell in ther in Sheeantah Ore.

None Othe:

The no other foundati possib!
‘for a godly Li and bappiness than

that which is Inld tn the Ife and teac!- |
jiuga of Jesus of Nazareth. Whatever

i its crosses and seif denials, whatever

the privations and persecutions insey
arable from the Christian course, there

ix no other possible road to excelten

of moral and spiritual character. Self

sacrifice is ever higher in quality and

tiere powerful In soul dynamics than

self seoking.
The lower passions may for a time

dominate the world and occupy the |
places of power in commercts}. politi-
enl and social Hfe, may even Invade

and usurp authority In the eburen. but

so long as God ts God and trath Is}
truth so long will the rule of right be

more potent than the rel of might.

eo
tempora: tuccesses an]:

honors may be won by fran and de-

celt, by lust and near by eruelty ;
and oppression, the day of God marehes

grandly on, and his chltdren ean afford

to b patient and walt.

have overcome the worlds
cries the Christ. and In His trump |

we may share now and here. Not o@

the surface Hes the safe basis of soul‘
ing

Dig deeper than eustoms and
courentionalities of the times und build

on bedrock for eternity.
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The New Band.

Prof. Allen, of Ossian, who was

leader of the 160th regimental band

api the Spanish-American war

jeafnpaign, bas been in Mentone dar-

ing the past three weeks for the

purpos of
i

ing a
suffick

number of our citizens and youug

people in the matter to organize a

new band. His efforts have fivally
been successful and the new organi-
zation which consists of seventeen

members, now meets for practice
twice a week and the members are

making fair peogress in their masi-

cal attainments. The object in af-

fecting a second band in Mentone is

maimly for the reason that so many4
of. the members of the old organize
tho hold positions with traveling
aggregatious that their absence dur-

ing the summer season leaves the

town practically without a band.

Wirgimia Ahead.

Some time ago we made note of

the big apple tree on Albert: Tuck-

er’s land east of town which &a 108

inches in circumference. Gur ex-

changes all over Northern Indiana

copied the article.

Chicago Record of last Saturnay

Now comes the

and reports a larger tree ia Law

erence-comnty, Virginia, the ot

c
1e be 1l4

It is seventy five years old

100 bashele of

It being fiftees years obter

ferenc of which

inches.

and last year bere

apples.
than Mr.

show so rapid a growth.

Tucker&#39;s tree does nut

Jones Caught.

Last week we announced the es-

cape ef Roy Jones from whe Pera

Jail bunt before the edition of the

paper was all printed came the news

of bés recapture. ‘Tuesday
abort 2 u’ciock a man called at the

home of Sylvester Ray, near Roanr,

and asked to stay notil morning.

He was very muddy amd tired aud

told Bay he was Ruy Jones and bad

escape trom the Pera jail. He

Toft Ray&# about 3 o’eivnuk Wed-

nesday morning an] disappeared.
‘The Koann marshal, Mr. Claytov,

heard of the fellow and bunted tim

down. He found him at Urhbaus,

about «ix imileg east of where he

had stayed all night,
him apd took him back

Wheu

run down and

to arrest.

rearrested

te Peru,

found be was completely
made vo remestanve

Epworth League Entertainment

Number 2.

Mire. Edua und Master Ratpi

Wiltroar, of Sitver Lake, bare been

engaged te take pars in the Bowsrto

League litewary entertainment at the

M.E, choret next Tuesday ewen-

jog. These young pecple hace #

reputatin2 all over the eounty for

ability in e!ocationary atrainments.

All who heac them will de well en-

tertained. The program througk—

vot will be exceptionally good.

Quite an extensive array of home

talent wit be included in the eve

ning’s entertainment, recitat ionr,

qwusical fextures,ete., that will be;

pleasing to listen te

Jackman Once More.

Last Tuesdays daily news gave

the following from Warsaw: “Wm.

Jackman, of this vity, sold his

restuarant this atternoon. Lis wite

beld a thonsand-dollar mortgage on

the store and that amount was paid
tober. She went home to get her

bank book aud her husband followed

ber demanding the money, and when

sh refared be knocked ber down

and win out with the cash. He

locked the door. whieh has a large

plate glaxe. She broke the glavs an

gave the alarm. He was followed

to the Big Foor railway station and

was taken back. Ile gave up #500,

eaying thet wax all he had. ‘The

police found the other $500 in a

shed, where be had hid it. Ov

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15 1900.

turn fo more, his wife gave him| Uncle Dick Thompson Dead.

|

phim.

$150 and promised she would not

prosecute him. Jackman was tried

last fall on the chargs of setting fire

to a rival restaurant belonging to

Charles Gerard. The jury in the

cased a”

Doings of Congress.

The Porto Rican bill will be

taken up in the Huase next Thars-

day, although it is strongly opposed
there is no doubt that it will be

promptly passed It provides for

whe imposition of a duty equivalent
‘to one-fourth of those imposed upoe

-other foregin products upon Porte

Rican products, and that all money &

collected for that duty, either in

Porto Rico or the U. 8. sball be

spent for the benefit of the island

and its inhabitants.

The habit ot Senators of comiag
on the floor late gave some of them

quite a shock Saturday, when with

only about a dozen in their seats,

Senator Allea offered a resolution

declaring sympathy for the Boers

and expressing the belief that this

government should offer mediation,

for

its immediate co isideration, by his

yote alone bad it declared

adopted. Laughing heartily at the

discomtiture of the Senators whe be-

gan to rush into the chamber from

and asking unanimens consent

own

the cloak rooms, Senator Aller, at

the request of Senator Fry, agreed
that the vote be reconsidered) and

the resulution sent to the Calendar.

Judging from the amount of talk

by Senators, Represzntatives and

other officials, about the Nicaragua
Canal treaty, now before the Sesate

Committee on Foreign tons,

the canal is the most important sub-

ject now before the country. The

neutrality of the caval is recogaized

by the conservative as a good move,

net unly in the -imtereste of peace

betweef the U. S. and foreign
uations, but in the interests of

American bemmerce. Some of the

treaty’s opponents concede that the-

oretically, but still insist that the

treaty is practically a humilition on

the part of this government, aed

that public epinion would force this

government to violate the neutrality
elanse by closing the canal to the

warships of any nation we might be

Everybody appeare

to be of the opinion, excevting those

who are lobbing against it, that tbe!

treaty has made certain the pass
of a bill at this session of Congress
authorizing the government to con

struct and uperate the Nicaragua
Canal.

M. E. Church Services.

Sunpay Fen. 18.

Sunday-schoel at 9:30 a. m.

Preaching at 10:3-) a. m: subject,
“Christ, the Charch Goer.”

Epworth League devotional ser-

vice at 6:00 p. m, subject, “The

Sin of Liquor Selimg: How to end

ir.” Hab, 2: 1-17.

Let all interested in the great

subject of temperance be present
ant participate in discussion of this

mbject. We extend a cordial in-

\iration to young men.

Preaching at 7 p. m., subject,
“A Voice From the Grave.”’

*‘Marvel pot at this for the hour

ia coming, in the which all that are

iu the graves shall hear his voice

and shall come forth.’” A welcome

for all. J. M. Srewanrt, Pastor.

Erworty Leacus Procram.

Hone...

of

Seling. }-ow toend it.&q C. M. Smith,
leader.

Tmet,._.... Vernte Bybee and Blenche Yates.

Reciation of texts om the subject of tem-

verance.
“a Practical Ilostration.

* .
W.H. Davi

.Geo, W. Smith.

Services will begin promptly at

bis agreement to leave town, to re-

Cok. Ricbard W. Thompson, In-

diania’s “Old Man Eloquent,” died

at his bome in Terre Haute last

Friday, at the age of 90 years.

She gave me the invitation:

1 remember how Lincoln looked as

he sat among the
iP:

that

night. He was, you know, tall,

angular and awkward. Some time

&lt;Unele Dick,” as be was famil-

|

after his presentation be became en-

iarly called, was one of Indiana gaged in conversation with my lady

most prominent historical person. | friend, taking a seat on a very low

ages. He was born in Culpeper

county, Virginia, and epent his

early life as clerk, school teacher

and merebant.. He began the study
of law when quite young. His pub-
lic career began in 1834 when he

was elected to the Indiana state leg-

rocking chair at her feet. As he

grew interested in talking he kept
edging closer and closer to his hos-

tess. He was so low that his knees

almost came to his chin, and to get
rid of bis legs he wrapped them one

around the other. As he grew nore

jslature from Lawrence county, to interested he came so close that his

re elected. te recerved the title of

Colovel by serving in that vapacity
on the staff af Gov. Noble in *36.

He was elected to Congress in 741,

and rat by the side of

|

Lincoln ‘in

that bedy. He continuously filled

important public positions during

the most of the remainder of his

life. He was Secretary of the Navy
under Hayes, and wrote a number

of books of special bistorical inter-

‘The one which attracted the

perbaps, was ‘-The

Foouteps of the Jesuits,” which

won for him the-especial enmity of

the papacy. His ‘*Reveollection=

of Sixteen Presidents’’

est.

most notice,

shows the

immense scope of bis personas ae

Hequaintance with public men.

was a personal friend of Li

his book  tell«

stories of the great martyr.

and in numerone

Srey or Liscois.

Ne never tired of? talking of

President Lincolu. -‘Lincoln and

I grew up together,” he said. «He

was on one side ‘of the Wabash

river, in Minos, and I was on the

uther side, in Indiana. We had

known about each other for years
before we came together. I knew,

of course, of bis election, and when,

at the firet of the session, I saw a

tall, ungainly man coming acros#

the hall of the House of Kepresenta-
tives, with a smile on his face, I

knew that it most be he. He ap-

parently knew me in the same way,

for as be reached me he held ont his

hand, eaying: ‘How are you, Dick?”

sHow are you, Abe?’ I replied,
as I took it, and then began
friendship which lasted until Lin-

coln died.

«I was very fond of Lincoln,”

Mr. Thompson went on. “We

were much together during his first

term in Congress, and I believe be

made be first entrance into fasbion-

able society with me. A most ac

complished lady from Virgini:
friend of mine, -gave a reception
early im the .seagon:, Abont fifty
distinguished men were invited, but

Bora Febrnary 12, 1809; died April 15, 16C3.

which position he was suvceesively | Koees touched the lady’s dress, and

as I looked tbonght’ he must

finally end in ber lap. The next

daz met my lady friend and asked
her what she thought of Bibeoin.

She replied at once: -That man

has elements of greatness in him

Of all those at my bouse last night
I think that he has the best cbance
of being President of the United

States” This was about ten yeare
before be was thought of as a presi-
dential candidate.”

~ eee.

Burned to Death.

The horrible huruing ot an 8-year
old child occurred at) Sidner,

Vhureday of last week, the vietiny

daughter of Mr. and

vos, Euaer Neal The mother went

ghbor, leaving her

Nr.

cautioned the children not te play
with the fire iv her absen Cora

one of the children, did pot

the mother’s parting injunction and

in attempting to put

stove,

being the li

je call on an

two children at home.

heed

into the

clotbing caught fire.

Every bit of her apparel was de

streyed and her eutire body was

burned almost to acrisp, when Mre.

Neal returned and found the little

girl lying unconseions on the floor.

Every effort: was made to save the

child, but of no avail, however, and

ber

death resulted within four hours. —

[silver e Record.

+0

Out of Debt.

The county comwissioners have

just paid the last installment of the

$100,000 stolen by the DeKalb

ovunty officials five years ago. The

auditor, deputy auditor, clerk and

treasurer have served their sentun-

tences and are home frum the peni-

tentiary to commence life’ anew.

Aaditor Coffiubury, who expired
while being arrested, Jeft a. big ex

tate to his widow and the ‘suir

against her by the bondsmen of

Cofinbury to make goed to the

is defalcation hag just been dec’

ded in her favor. “Ibis is the final

chapter of the JeKalb county steals,

op. m.

Lincoln was nos among the namber.;and by caretul menggement the

I coneiaded he should go, and I! county is once more out of debt.

went to my friend and.told her that| Hines, a brother of the. Di

itation for him, as I: Hines.Brothers, of Warsaw, is the

was apxious that che should meet! present county treastrer.’

PHESEREREESE

: North Indiana News.

Farmer&#39;s institute at Kewanna

Feb. 27 and 28.

Wm. Moon, Kewanna, bad a leg
broken while hauling logs on Tues-

day of last week.

Marshall county marriage licenses :

Milo A. Miller and Jennie Pletcher;

Henry E. Ringle and Josie Wil-

liams~.

t the Kosciusko county circult

court there are docketed this term

seven divorce cases and eleven pater-

nity eases.

Ray Ralston, of near Maxinkuc-

kee, was arrested and bound over to

court Isst week, charged with steal—

ing $50 from John Shanes.

The resience of Omar Senour,

north west of Bourbon, was burned

on Tuesday of last week, together
with nearly all ot the contents.

According to the Plymouth Dem-

Oerat the drug stores of tbat place
had to suspend tusiness during

recent cold snap because the whisky
troze in the kegs.

The Bourbon News now cl+

apple-tree in that nt

1845 that me. 2

circumference, wish a secord of

bushels of apple ina single year.

A little tour year-ol son of Har-

vey Hutlmar, two miles merth of

Burket, on Saturday Feb. 3, fell in-

loa tab of

fatally scalded.

the tollowirg Tuesday .

Loitog water and was

Death oceurred on

Tue Marshal! County Farmer&#39; In

stitute will be etd in Kbon’s Hull,

Plymouth, Tnesitay, Feb. 13 19 0.

This progron comprises m ny inter—

esting topics discussed b

terspersed with me

able soak

Fronk Jones of Warsaw, who wis

enpuyed cn atsfm rear’ N: stirgs,
“as driving home trom Miltord last

Friday night. when be fell trom the

wogon and broke bis leg. The team

went on bome and lett Jones lying
m tle 10-4 where be was found next

morning uncenscivas and

=

about

tr zen to death,

Wm. Brower. north of Atwood,

one
da

last week. was hauling logs
in the wouls and by some means 2

splinter was driven inte his eye just

ateut the sight.. Being unable to

‘[remove it he dreve i Atwood tor

me ival sid. Unab’e te get he&
ihen he drove op to Warsaw Leture

he could obtein relief rom the ex—

cruciating pain. [b wil, it is thunght
result in the lose of bis eye.

ot last

Birman

Pinkerton, located tour or five miles

attermecn

week tbe tnim resitence of

On Toeaay

southwest of Milturd, was destroyed

by Gre. But Jitue, it any, of the

household goods were saved. Mr.

Pinkerton had accumulated

—

q

a snug sum of money, about $800 in

ail, which he had concealed in the

house, and this sam, with the bouse

snd goods, wes destroy;d. The

house was valued at about $1,000.

with an insurance of $ 00.

‘The new college building at Rour-

bo is almost completed, snd certain

& one of the finest school buildings
er Northern Tne

of that town ms) weil leet proud of

the fact that Buuston College is soon

to bave such a splendid location.

‘This building is excellently adapted
to all the requirements of normal and

collegiate work. It has eight rooms

and a large auditorium. The schvol

will enter this building arch 13.

which is the opening dsy of the

spring term,

Hai Green -has been checked out

as postmasier at Kuglish Leke, and

ihe effive isin charge of his bonis -

men, who are his-mother, John Mc-

Pherson and Andrew Vanoske un-

ul bis successor is appointed. He

had “too many irens in the fire,”

and used post-office money tor other

business interests, so that when In—

specto Fuster inspected’ bis offitial

‘Vennpued on fourtlppeze-

the

NO. 7.

Criminal Fanaticism.

A dispatch to the Indianapolis
Journal last Monday says: ‘Tbe

fe hs-old child of Mr. and

Mrs. Freeman Keiser died Friday.
Keiser and wife refuse to allow their

children to attend school or enter

any of the churches in the

They wil! not allow a physician to

enter their home, and they declare

that God always tells them what to

do in sickness or health. Two oth-

er cbildren were sick when the

fant died and the members of the

board of health went to the house

to ascertain if any contagious dis-

ease existed. They were told by
Mr. and Mrs. Keiser that the babe

was sleeping and they had been

“assured by Almighty God that

He would restore it to life the third

day.” They refused to answer any

question as to the symptoms of the

otber cbildren, but after an examin-

ation by pbysivians it was found

that existed. The

parents said the child should not be

buried. The beard of health took

forcible possession of the body yes-
interred it.

city.

in-

no contagion

terday afternoon and

Keiser and his wife were adjudged
‘insane a few years ayo but the phys-

that

they were not insane and jreturned
them to this city within a week af-

licians at Long Cliff decided

ter tLey were sent tu the asylum,
- ree

Anxious to Escape.
Silver Lake

after afew weeks of ex-

perienc:, gives vent to his feelings
thusly:

‘The person does

The editor of the

Record,

not breathe,
never did, nor never will, who can

conduct a newspaper in a manner to

suit everybody, Numerous brainy
and brawny men who have vainly

endeavored se to do are now raving
maniacs, shackled band and foot

within the walls of the tarious‘hana-

tic asylums of ‘the country, while

others are either box-car hoboes or

inmates of the poor honses.

To any and all persous who feel

tbat they were intended by Nature

to run 4 bewspaper ‘just right”? and

are yearning for an opportunity to

set the world on fire with their

knowledge of editorial matters, we

respectfully extend a most cordial

invitation to take a throw at the

journalistic dice box by purchasing
the Record plant. It is for sale.

Ilarp fighting, with no very de-

cisive results tells the story of the

week&#3 campaign in South Africa.

Gen. Buller made another attempt
to reach Ladysmith on Saturday but

was driven back as usual.

Iv whisky should be declared con-

traband of war wouldn’t the conse-

quence be disastrons to the belliger-
ents of Kentucky?

Not Quite True.

There is a verse in the Bible

which contains every letter ic the

alphabet and it is said there is but

one such. It is the 21 verse

of the seventh chapter of Ezra, and

reads:—‘‘And I even I, Artaxerxes,
the king, do n.ake a decree t all the

treasuries which are beyond the

river, that whatseever Ezra, the

privst, the reribe of tie law of God

vf Leaven shall require ut you, it be

done speedily.”
The sbove item is making its an-

nual ran through the newspapers,
bat it is nottrue. There is one

letter of the alphabet. not there.

which one is it?

_,

Smallpox.
The state board of bealth has is-

suéd a smallpox. appeal te the peo-

ple of Indiana urging them to obey
the health laws strictly. The board

states that there are from 1,500 to

2,000 eases of smallpox in Indiana

new. Cases are most numerou:

Clay’ and Posey counties where

about 200 persons are wonder quar.
antine. Allen and Laporte counties

also have cases.

LARGE NEW STOCK OF WALL-PAPER AT SHAFER’S.



WARFARE
MODERN MAN KILLING DEVICES IN

ACTUAL PRACTICE.

1800, by G. Ly

c

Jae,

WY

virtually
“RH ised bySE

tne

inv

maa

pressible

—

pas-
to get the

a explosives
o world

have

brought to that

poiat of perfee-
Inpossibie be-

be aonihilated atcause acuies

asing that the mo-

Leaunnililated to a

to think

ar

forces In

: the sepren

is quite the

of qav al pe
ar, The

=

desira to Lave ret

providgd with up to date

putting the other side hors de combat.

Siuee foth pertic to the conflict have

bad the ove end in view—urmiely. to

adopt the most effective man Bib

ing devices

~

it ia o

sh tte are conc 2.
risks, and

it rgely a matter of accide whiehin a found to tare the Lest of the

cembat. so far as weapons go.
A year before the Franco-Prussian

war bro‘e out was In Germany and

heard on all sides landation of the new

breeck loading army rifle whieb was to

give te German army the mastery. so

her people said. This was the needle

gun, of which the pene and manu-

facture was und an control.

Being familiar wit the old Spring-
field and also with the breechloading

qubing qhich some of our cavalry
Used at Petersburg. I took an interest

tm the new weapon and saw several

tests. Tbere seemed po doubt as to its:

le

tiago was in defense. At that batde

Capiain Parker used bis Gatlings to

jarés in cea trenches a

n i IHE TREATING RABIT A SOURGE OF

DRUNKENNESS.

et

y nothing of

am ina state of b

Under their piteous ap-

nied to go to inebriate

enths ofapiane en-
uever cone to it that

fos with waik

shes dicushter as

a
2 met him in New

is of the Creus gua!
d of in South Africa, sa

suc pieces one can In sey

rs

x Bt

Wit
ce com three- i

i

aigh pi en disgracefully drunk.would be possible, |
E

During the bri cemainder of bis lifeLut every ‘dier Kno
that it we!

wretched trsedy ef a

was the result of a sinzle

eRe the deceitful

seiz
nu be sbno

“s for covering |
upon?
cases

fuoltar
sone of the most

expased
re

article, i sends a reforme in-

iato the mire. The da
re is that

i

vents the guise of friemdship and a
peals to the weak

cme and take a drink wit
says the politician who hopes t“Won&#39;t yo tak a soc

the british, wio were

ded with the new

machine gua

ner CUStOLE
tro

is the}
which fires at ate

n ordinary rile Ba ye

win ay
let.

these ean,

plied
7

either defensive

Being upon the defensive. they hav
h rvanta fap the long range quick

destroy the assailing colt

tcfore it can bring its powers into

play. At Tugela river Colonel Long&#39;

guns were outclassed. compelling bim

to po dangerously close to the Boer|
reag very widely. When a customer

pesition. :

Since the Franco-Prussian war there R MI So Purcha aise
has uot been a prolonged contlict be

|

octaurant or a barroom for 2 bottle of
tween armies equally equipped until

|

Sine “ty close up the bargain” ‘The
the present. When the Turks for gt tee ae ae ee a cial house seeks

Russia. they had inferior weapons and.
Jory often to win customers by polite

being fanatical fighters. were slangh- jnvitetions to a drinking resort or to a

tere by breechloaders and also theater or sometimes to haunts too vile
mite mines. In 1881 Chile invaded

{Ppt Of Steg Cnow of @ very
Peru from the sea with an army onl¥ iranie salesman in a wholesale ary
equal in numbers to the foe. which was

POA sonisnment who became a dis-
on his own soil. yet. having breechload-|

jated man from having to invite cas-
ers and modern cannon with machine

|

tomers to lunch with him over a bottle
she won at all points and in the

Sf wine. His employers set that bright

iteiie:

nuship that

is

too ort
Field f Iris not every one whe bas

the nerve of a Brooklyn neighbor of

ate, used to say to any one who Invited

him to take a drink. “If you ask me to

do that again, I’ knoek you down.”

‘This perilous custom of treating has

utility and that troops armed with it

could mow down enemies at an appall-

mer [
But when war broke out in 1870

France brought out ber chassepot to|
offset the needle guns and the mitrail
Jeuse zguiust the Krupps of ber foe.}
Germany wou the cay in the end, ana!

perhaps it s her Superier weapo
awhic: Ind to the result. But the French

some scores with their devices

General Phil Sheridan witnessed

battle of Gravelotte and left a

record of his ebservations of the re-

sults of new weapous. He says that

in the opening artillery duel the French

mitrailleuses responded te the German

Krupps with deadly effect at first. but

tnd the Germans

Sup s the ene & gums bad been

Sheridan bLimself thonsht

the Feen would be heard from azain,
and the result showed bis perspieaei
The Germans charged with their usual

intrepidity. but wher ther
liort range the gums, mit

chassepots along the ridge
aml the German column was ae
rl. A German official report states

iuat s
French mitrailieuse battery ef-

fectively commanded the Gravelotte

highroad in the face of the German

TEeops.
‘The right wing of the French army

iost ibe battle for its side. and that

bad uo mitrailleuses. On one

part ef the fieid a German battery was

silenee:t by mitrailleuse fire which eut

down a the horses, several officers

was

ackoned.

At Mors le Tour 2 Prussian infantry
brigade was forced to fall back before

¢ fire and was almost anni-

was pushed forward

to recover the ground, but the charge

was repulsed by violent mitraillense

‘The mitrailleuse of 1870 was not

perfect weapon, but combined with

the breecbloading chassepot it produc
ed Of per cent of the casualties in the)

German army at Gravelotte. So great
was the fear of the German soldiers of

th reoch machi guns that the

acing erder for Germa artillerists

“No matter what else you do, so

long as you see the mitrailleuse battery
devote your attention to it.”

The proportion of field guns to feld-

pieees in the Freneb army was as one

to three. In the Itusso“Turkish war

machine guns played a0 insigoift
u t El Ob-id, in the Sudan)

whore Hicks Pasba’s force was annibk

lated, s faited to shake the

line prote
yy

the mitraileuse.

‘They broke throush tie square in front

of 1s muzzle loader, and that ended the

very instance cf ihe effective use of

-macbine suns up battle of Sap-

s

was,

rt.

guns.

decisive battle of? Miraflores acti

attacked with an inferior force and h di at fe tex ofb peor =
spine nite:

ter. The various athletic contests and
Aside from the officers. there b intercollegiate ball games are attended

been no remarkable execution a ah qith an enormous amount of hard
battles between Boer and Britain

drinking. Much of it takes the form
far. Some of the correspondents on

of “treating” by t ‘cho have wou

Iarid pictures of British shells crushing their eames Or
FreeRein Tes eae es

the Pocrg into the egrth, but it always
hch to say that a vast amount of in-

furns out that the Boer are on time?
Teupcrauee. with: ite;territie renulta to

when the British sot within smashing

|

ork.&quot; character amd Immortal sonls,
distance. At Reitfontein, Ladysmith

POO. fyaced directly to that cunning
and Modder river the British artillery

Qovice of the devil which puts poison
worked apuefo but with indecisive

510g man’s brain under the pretense
results: The British na gums whieh O jotting kinIness into his beart.
were brought E ty Tosyaettn tre”)

0 aie dar a very laree smionenol

angl of lx
moral artillery is very properly aimed

euctays; lines: be
at the traffic in intoxicants. Righteous

‘denunciations are hurled at the sa-

joons. But the destructive drink traffic

really is fed by and depends upon the

drink custom. Intemperance is bred

im the club, In the home and in the so-

cial circle as well as in the barroom.

Sat Fh purchaser ef liquor is a partner
with the liquor seller. Every one who

Duys an intoxicant or offers an intoxi-

eant to another does his or her part to-

ward maintaining the drink customs

|
which underlie the waste and the woe

and the w of

The question of wages and of justice
to the laboring man absorbs a wide at-

tention. but who will dispute that ifall

the mone that is spent by the working
| classes i ing” each other to al-

coholic beverages were saved there

would be thousands of better furnished

homes, better elad wives and better

| fed children?
‘There is another very weighty

4 DLASIM-NORDENFEEDT IX ACTION. thought to t re by every man’s

tory at Creusot. At Magersfontein conscience. this: The person who

two well aimed Boer shells broke up offers an Ttosiea glas to another,

the last British attack. from whatever motive. is responsible
Im the matter ef ritles the opposing for the results of that glass. The false

armies bave not yet come to the su- friend who in obedience to a foolish

preme test. The Eoers have the Mau- and sbominable custom “treated” the

ser in large numbers and also the reformed inebriste of whom I spoke to

Mannlicher, 2 new and savage weapon. a treacherous drink of liquor was re-

Thy British carry the Lee-Eafield and sponsible to a certain extent for that

in the long run are perhaps better off man&#39; relapse and ruin. Certainly if

than their encmy in this respect. Both he bad not asked and urged that gen-

rides have magazines. nad both may be tleman to drink with him he would not

used for single fring. leaving the wag- have touched the fatal drop. “Woe unto

azine “cut off from the barrel‘ The, him that giteth his neighbor drink”

Mauser has five eartridzes in its mag-! He is accountable for what comes out

azine. and they are all placed in at of that neighbor&#3 lips—yes..and for

once. while the Lee-Enffetd carries ten

|

what that brain may do und the in-

bullets in the magazine, aud ter must /

facnee of the inflamin draft When-

be placed in one by one. Thus if Boer |

ever you. my reader. pty
a false kind-

.

Which is often men-

_eea with Boer artil-

maine frum the manafae

——

\ PERILOUS CUSTOM.

mine who. having once been an inebri-

and Briton meet with emptr rifle oF

come to closer quarters in that shape
the

four shot while the Briton is loading

singl bullet. but. given

to the Boer’s five. In a crisis the-fire
extra.shots might decide an important
battle. Georce L. KiuEn

Boer can load up‘and fire probably *

ness. are guilty of “treating” anotticr
to a glass of intoxicating beverage I

wish that Fou might see these solemn

words cut in with a dinmond on that

glass:
Ehin this 1
ind dn i

Around ies foam, perdit eles,

i
&quo Bath is dancifiz o the brim?

—Rev. Dr. Cuyler in Chris Work.

We the undersigne | drugai
per

=

wh
of us two 25 cent Loxes ot!
Mandrake Bitters Tableu.

if it fails to cure constipation, hiliow-

s head

appetice,
liver ce

faewnrd of 5° to any

purcha
Dexter&#39;s

sche. jaundice, loss of

sour stomach, dyspepsia,
pliint or any of the di-ens-

es for which it is recommended.

Paice 2) cents for either tabiets or

liquid. We will also refund the

money on On? package of either if it

fails to giv satis i. E. Ber—

nett, Mentone, P. A. Cuoper, Tipe
cenoe.

action

AN EDITOR&#39;S LIFE SAVED BY

CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH

REMEDY.

During the esriv part of October,
1893, Loontractet

settled on my hn

‘bad eotd which

rod wa neglec!—
ed antil [feared that consumption

t

trying
could

had appeared in sn incipient state.

was constantly coughing ane

| toexpel something weich

apd after

y the local doctor a trial bongbt
bottle of

came alarmed

Chamberlain&#39;s

and the

Cough
sesult was imme—

diate improvement, anil ik

used three hoties my luvgs were

restor to their healbty  state.—

|B. S. Epwarps, Publisher he

view. Wyant, Til. Fur sale by
! Dr. H. E. Bennest.

ot

CASTONRIEA

ih ageSignatur
of

Solicitor Waned.

A thorongbly reliable and active

agent wanted for the Mutual In-

demnity Company of Chivago, IIli-

nois, which issues the best bealth,
accident and faueral benefit policy

im existence. Its protection and

cost meet the wants and approval
of all. Exceptionally good contract

made. Give references and write

“A Farm Litra of gncqualled value—Practical,

Uptdat Con 22¢ Comprehensive—Band~
ted and Beauhfully Hinstrated.By ACOB BIGGLE

No. te-_ BMIG BRC BO
pout Horses—a ‘Treatise, with overfa *

price so Cents.

No. 2_BI BERR BOOK
21 Fruitne Sm.

other Mlust=atious.

ho. ‘2BIGGL cow
All ebout Cows an the Dairy Business +

sales ins Ricukerep ofeac
Enea “with 19

edh iustrations.

No. 5—BIGGLE SWINE BOOK
‘Just out. AM about Hogs— Breeding, Feeding, Butch

Diseases, etc. Contains over so beautiful half
and other engravings. Cents.

2 hegre ceShi oF

or Fige

Se

Sma

wi

Fyait
9gu to State

ARM JOURN
3 you pape ma for you ota misfit. Itis 22 years

ot foudor Mritthe- io thetcad,—Farm and Houschold paper iaR ‘orl the Die

p

paper ofits sise ta the Umit State
of America—bat ‘amillion anda-halfregular readers.

Any ONE of m
B

BIGGLE BO and the FARM JOURNAL
(the remain mail to an}

Gddres fo a DOLL BALL” “A whepontatat cu Wit als reciv
Beautiful 15s Hobson and Hi Mother’ Galen

ARM JOURN, BIGGLE

i WILMER ATRIXSON. Address, FARM JOURNAL
TAS. F.JENEINS. ‘PEILAD!

The Affairs

of Europe
are faithfully portrayed in the original and

exclusive cable dispatches which THE CHI-

CAGO RECORD prints daily from the leading

capitals of the old world. This magnificent
special service is in process of being greatly

extended so as to include every important

city in Europe; and it is supplemented by
the full regular cable service of The Asso-

ciated Press.

The Chicago Record, alone of all American

newspapers outside New York city,
now prints original and exclusive

cable dispatches daily from

the leading capitals of Europe.

for fall
p:

1511 M.

Temple, Chicago, Ills.

CASTORIA
The Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

Bears the

‘Signature of

_W. A. WILSON,

AUCTIONEER.

Three miles south and one-fourth

mile west on the Calvin Wood farm

owned by”Simon Lewellen.

Bourbon, Ind.

WEAK EYES.

‘Need Glasses Carefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a specialgstudy
Do not try experiments. but consult

he experienced ard reliable optica
specialist.

Dr. H. B. Tuompson. at Central

Honse. on Tuesday every two weeks
Examinati and i

Date of Next Visit

Feb. Ght and 20th-

Free.

CARPET WEAVING.

Weaving done yn short notice if

brought in betore the pring rush

begins.
Rag weaving a specialty
Best warp furrisbed if desired.

R. P. Suru, Mentone, Ind.

Tr

=

dited Dow
© aimnot Skim Milk

“Hits? &gt;Nai onthe Head

Knows what to Pat in
Knows what toLeave out

&lt;——™~~ fillof Ginger”
Fall of Sanshi ne _-—~

A Practica! Paper
For Steeves-rolled-ap Farmers

y

Good inany State whereGumptioni Carre
Cat to Fit the Man who Know Whats What

Farmers at the First Table.
Justice t Men

Why have « Morteage on th Ferm, Poor Crops,
ar Bread, Sick Hogs, a Leaky Roof,

Ropy Milk, a Balk Horse, Grip, Hole in the Pocket,

‘Skeleton in the Closet, or any other

Pain or Troubie

wh yo can m the Earm Journal Sve years f 0Fama Joursar, Phila.

AF

sao aefas al

pig OSBO Proctor



Mentone Gazette.

CS. Bt. Smith,
6

Editor, Publisi «rand I voprictor.

ScEscHirnen. 73.40 Fer YEan.

MENTONE, IND., FEB. 13, 1900.

LOCAL NEWS,
—Enter Bourdon College, now.

Frank Shiptey, of Clay pool was

on our streets Inst Saturday
.

—Ronurbon College opens spring

ter May 13 Oatalogne free.

—Mrz. W.C. Harvoot and dangh-
ter, Miss Hex-l, were calling on

Mentcne frends, Monday.
—Yon will be highly entertained

atthe MoE. cherch next Tuesday
evening. Yon are invited.

—The T. & R restaurant will be

closed om Sunday dari Sunday-
sehool and church hours, from 9 te

Zam,

—Tte second entertninment gie-
en by the Epworth League will

take ptace next Tuesday evening at

the M. E. church.

—The Rochester Sentinel says,

ir. Feffles left on Teesdav of last

week for Thorsby, Als., where he

will spend a few weeks.

—The “2 8-assinatinn of

—

Lin-

coln” and the “Courtship of

Standish,” by home wdent at Oper
Hall Friday evening, Feb. 16.

—The

“Frank

Mentone,

Bourben Mirror save:

of

the

F

Rin arsen and family,
spent Sunday with

former&#3 brothat-in-law, John
Johnsan

—A

chureh ta

with

words of

ve eandie n the M. E.

or retriotie
x

memorial »

—
Mrs.

Heamittern,

Witt&#39; Ww

alee mde

reites, =P think De-

eh Weaol Salve the rand.
7 Thenres.

AN

thhess,

piles anet

teandulent,

HL O

everything.

s
w

Bennett.

—The ertert Op ra

Hall tomorree (P-idav) evening

by the

promises to bs of soecial interest.

Remember, the newerda goes to

augment the Wish School

fund.

—Trke ten ereeler of different

brands, taste exch without seeing

the imprint, if ame of Fox&#

“Porex” Butter Cr-etors is among

the namber youl! decide jf is the

best, mneh th- b That’: the

only fair way te find the beat.

ment at

Crescent Literary Sneiete,

library

was onlym T it cling.
jut it 1s a cough.

passes

health, we

One cold
sooner beforeanotie comes. But it&#3 te

samic old cough all the time.
And it’s the same] old

There is first the cold,
the comgh, then pneu-

monia or consumption with the
long sickness, and Life memb-

ling’in the balance.

gers
erry
ectoral

™ ecanc oF
of the

Tine amt
and Inngs is removed; ail in-

Samm is subdue ; the

b th
ie cou drop e rosTt

diseased tissues onSichto hang.

,
Dr. Ayer’s

’
Cherry Pectoral
Plaster
draws cut inflammation of the

Jungs-

eer 2 Departieee a.= Pe aoewil recei o

rom

DES. AYER

*

Lowell, Mass

Lineotn |

Newton

* and-ef hich price, bet Bigyi

—D& not fail toattend the Liter-

ary entertainment next Tuesday
evening.

—-A good story hears repeating.
Use Ru-s Bleaching Blue, don’t be

decieved by fraudulent imitations.

—If yeu h a Central Passenger
Associa‘ inn Mileage ticket use it en

trains on the Nickel Plate Road,
and atter Feb. 16th. 20.

‘= Witeh Hazel Salve -is

fer piles, injuries and

shin divesses. it is the original
Witch Hazel Salve. Beware ot

coumerfeits. 1. E. Bennett

—W. S Philpot, Athany. Ga.,

seys, “DeWitt’s Little Early Risers

did) me more goed then apy pills 1

The fmous litle pills
Lilliousness and

H. EL

— DeWitt

nnequated

ever took.”

for constipation,
hver and towel troubles.

B. nnett.

—YThe Meatone Realestate Agen-
cy isa firm that locks after the

selhng or baying of farms and

town property ut a reasonable com-
‘

wish to bay or

sell, consak J. F. Bowman, Seore-

tary, Mentone, ud.

—lt is never too late to mend, if

you&#39 veen buying crackers that

taste like brick dust. Why not stop
vow arm? ewitch on to crackers, that

are deticons and nourishieg. You

ean do this exsil Simply ask for

Fox’s “Forex” Buiter Crackers. They
are as good as crackers cam be made.

—“After

of pore
Conge

cured me.

ay
i Hcucet

jectors tated to cure me

yin I used @Qn Minute

‘ure snd three bottles of it

Tt is aise the best reme—

tur whoopi cough.
grandchild ot the

Jvo. Berry,
Ic is the only hann-

that gives immediate

~congts, colds, croup

n

eo earb

my

worst cases? writes

Hes manely

lunz troubles. Tt

Children

Moviers eudorse it.

Sump ten,

atdn Oregon writ-|.
ing te the publishers of the Horse

| Bouk, advertised ia this issue, says
Lhave reeia number of books on

the horse; some of them were large
Horse

dni me more eeal good than

Th price is 50 cents,

.

Sfarewithe publishers,7 tener Atkinson Co., Phildelpbia,

Boek

a of th

Notice to Settle
Keving sold my besimess in Men-

tone, will ask all persons knowing
theanselves to be indebted to me to

valland wetule
_

. Ds.

Os LIFR WAS SAVED.

Lilly » prominent citi

bal Mo. dately had a

twom a fright-
Un telling @f it be says.

with Typhoid, Fever.

My lungs
wasse Weak |

Nout

Lexperted to soon

n. wired] heard

One

reliet, I continued to

wn well apf strong

E. SrocuBercEr.

zen et He

womde

tad thesath.

“Lows tnken

© Poeumonia,

Meee Hort neee

eeukdd’ a vensik up im bot.

jog heipet
die od

Dr. K

bottle give

mse It amet

Lean&#3 say 10+ much in its praise.”
elious medicine is the snr.

Quickest eure in the world

Lung Tronble.
smd 81.02. Trist

.
E Rennett’s Drug

Umpt

ars New Discovery.

Mr.

of the Jersey
Hemingway, tbe Seeretary

attle Club, says that

“Biggle Co Book is 3 most’ eom-

[prehensive iitte volume—one of the

best shines om the cow question I

have ever locked into.”? Mr. Iem-

ingway oneht te konw. Biggle Cow

Book is advertived in this week&#3

isste of the Gazetre. Price 50

cents, free by mail; address the pub
lisher, Waillmer Atkinson Uo., Pbil-

adelpt

Home Sseker’s Excursion

via ake Nickle Piste Road to points
ia the W ti and South-

west. on Fer. 20th, 1900. Tickets

are sayailyble on above date good
reterning w! 2. days One fare

plas $2. 9 tor rvund trip.
See agents.

Special Notice.

Copies of 1

found on file at Washington in the

office of our special correspondent,

|

&quot;

E. G. Siggers, 918 F Street, N.

stoN

7.

W., Washington, D. C.

paper may be| When writ

—Geo. Barbe, Mendota, Va..

says. “Nothing did me so much gov

It digest~ what you eat and

always cures dyspep E.

Bennett.

A POWDER MILL EXPLOSION

Removes everything in sight; se

do drastic mineral pill, but both

are mighty dangersus. Don’t dyna-
mite the delicate machinery of your

body with calomel, corton oil or aloes

pills. when Dr. King’s New Lite Pitts,

which are gentle ag a summer brevze.

do the work perfectly. Cure. Head

ache, Constipatiun. Only 25¢ at

H.E. Benuett’s drag store.

NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS,

The woman who is lovely in face.

form anit temper will always have

if

sickly sad all run down, she

Sill be nervews antireiabte. Tf she

has eons or kidney trouhe.

her impare bleed will canse pimp!

ap exten. ix

medicine in

ver and kine

the word 10

te stemoch, |

rily We blood,

bright eves. smooth

It

charming
Onty

Bennew&#39;’ Drug

nerves,

velvery skin, rieh complexion,

Will Woke a geet tooking,

ofa ran pvalia,

cepts ab E

Siore.

RAILROA PA
A single firm of Patent’ Lawvers

ed Co. of Washington
have an the last year procured

0 patents: ants,

oF them

ter

rejected inventions

A. Svow &a Co. have been

st oralrownmg patents through the

Patent Offfee. but they that

this tee metioa is

their ci: mony

ingist

tetier than ox—

caring them tory the Iatter proe

ee the enior oiten dies butore

be yete lis patent

weltis for veart and

Ine Permanent re

pote tte One Mae

Thee

mwie,

Pas ft

croup

Mos the

“says

quickly
asthma,

IH, hhes,

itis th

Cures qniekiy .

ftbretamd dung t

clibiren’s favorite remedy.
HE. Bemnett.

DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK ?

Kidney Troubl Make You Miserable.

Almost everybody who reads the news-

Papers is sure to know of the wonderful
if cures mad by Dr.

|}: Kilmer&#39; Swamp-Roet,
he great kidney, liver

and bladder Resealti
#mec

specialist,
wonderfoliy sxcc in promptl curing

bladder,dame back, ki ic acid trou-
bles and Brit3 Disea which is the worst

mn of kidney trouble.
Dr. Kilmer& Swamp-Root is not rec-

ig but if you have kid~

ney liver or bladder troubl it will be found

ing mention reading this S

off in this paper and

—

Home o Samp

Boot.

er cee

dol sizes ure sold b al good draggin

‘The correct thing at a dinner party
is to have the waiter enter the drawing

room and announce in a low tone that

Have part of the light come from above
the table or from side brackets or

branches on the wall and have colored
shades for the candles on table. Have

the tablecloth of plain white of very
fine qtality and ironed with perfect

sieothiess. Arrange the decorations
of the table high enouch for the guests
to be able to see under er low enoush
for them to see over and use flowers

of delicate and agreeable perfume or

have a handsome dish of fruit alone
for a centerpiece.

Place caiafes of cut or engraved
giass at each corner of the table and

for a larze dinner in the center also.

Remember that plain dishes well pre

pared are better liked by every ore

tham elaborate dishes made without

the requisite skill and to give things
that are good of their kind and that go
together barmontiously.

To have the service ard attendance

remember to have thoroughly
trained waiters. to hare a waiter to

every two guests. to piace a card with
the name of the guest upon it beside
each piate at a ceremonious ¢inner. to

use menu carts for public dinners. to

place one to every two persons, to have

a cover for each person accompanied
by two large knires. a small silver

knife and fork for fish. three -large
forks. a tabicspoon for soup. a small

oyster fork for eating raw oysters, a

goblet for water and where wine is

used to have glasses for clzret. hock.

champague, sherry, ete. placed around

the water goblet: to ‘place the knives

and oyster fork on the right and the

other forks on the left ef the plate.
Place a napsin. folded in some simpte

form, on the left side of each plate.
place the classes on the right of each

plate. plac extra and very delicate

rm

rd,

the

rst and

h the a

Leet

nthe dinn

wrosimzll raw 1

red on the rege
io of L

cut very thin.

roni 8

Serv th
the sand t.

thén the bonbons. Serve efter dinner
coffee. which shorld be stronz and

black. but rot maddy. in

cups, with tiny gold or silver coffce

speons.—Boston Globe.

Ho (9 Mate /Apeie Hesxnns.

- core aml slice the apples
a pud dish. botto and s

k

ful ef sugar:
then a ope pi of imilk: pour thts

in a inoderate

nto the oven

rve cold

hese together fer ten

one tablespoonfrt ef Ee

ore tablesp falat flour:

until ther a

adel one

First Officer (to tery young subalterc

who is packing his kit for South Afri-

©a)—What op earth do you want with

all those polo sticks?

Subahern—Well. thought we should

get our Gghting done by luncheon time,

and then we should have the after

noons to ourselves and could get 3

game of polo.—Punch.

‘The Iron Kind.

CHICAGO WOMAN PREACHER.

Taran Fees,
whose onlinatio to the ministry last

Sunday was a local event of impor
tance, has lived in town scarcely four

to a kirze number of Chicagoans. As

the future associate of her husband in

his gospel work she is cestiued to gain
the attention of a still more extended

cirele. Mya. Thomas speaks freely of

ker coming responsibilities as a belper
tn Dr. Thomas’ calling.

~The ff the work which Dr.

Thomas has been carrying on for years

MES. VANDELIA VARNUM THOMAS.

Promises to broaden greatly, so there
will probably be plenty fer os both to

do TheSmoverent which he bas in-

& pulpit,”

Squirrel—These are the hardest nuts

Lever tackied.—New York Journal

‘Traly Potice.

ref orga strikes up)
_ tay beg you for the

waltz at teast?—
dorfers Blatter.

Imgratitade.

rom the

When,

the cake.

Hew to Make Hot

Cut two Don of ecok mati
to small pieces. pare anc cut four ni

dium sized potatoes into dice.

nwo medium sized onleus put a

chon
Continue thes

ers until the dish is full. peel 2 tf
in thin slices two potatoes, add to the

|

dish one qustt of stock or water s

lay the, potato slices over the top. Bake

in a moderate oven for two hours. or |
until the potztoes are tender. Serve in

the sanie dish.

Seattop Apples.

Pexe and slice tive sour. spicy ap

ples. butter a pudding dis put in a

layer of apples. sprinkle with table-

spoonful of sugar and 2 teaspoonful of

flour ard bits of butter. Fill the dish

in this manner. making three lsyers.
Corer ard bake one hour. ‘To be eaten |

How «

bot as a vegetable.

Frillington— heard

y had our gowns

.
the ¥ery latest

hing. and of course in a month&#39;s time

they will be utterty out of date!—j
&quot;ane. i

By Pressing Process.

he

ot. IE
“Say. mister, would you mind sitting

on this pup? We wanter make a

‘geet cuter him.”—New York Jour I

for the gos-

pel o the lurger fe. Aheady a band

energetic and

but the idea belong:
Mrs. Thomas said) she b

shen I

better if

Tine

writes Howard C.

Boer Girt o S: &quot;i Ladies?
“The journey to the

je In ox teams and may re-

or a moatb’s time, but

ts ebout 14, when
she Is supposed to bave zttained the

matrimoni ogc Ta etal, roe

naebta: eis. ms

enough courage to ask ker

ay call at her home sud have

whieh is a sort of ultina

before an ultir min. If she consent.
the Boer will shortly afterwart ride on

i & plain
H prove that

of her love b ‘sittin up&
ith her f: nndoweand talking

day. For te youngueti brenk of

F being 1
ad. when it 3

y
grief aad the

y of her hushand’s

.
Grant Richards,

Gra Allen were a very
and the attachm of

Ost dom husba: eucon

A Texas Potice Matron.

‘The first police matron in Tesas was

to secure police niatrens and feel hap
Py over their first vietery. This is a re-

forn thet would come faster if women

had votes. Dr. Parkburst says. ~The
wicked fee when ne man pursteth. but.

ther take better time when there is.

somebody after them.” Reforms get
there in the long run, even by the slow
method of indirect influence. but they
make better thne when there is some-

body after them armed with 2 baltot—
Wommn’&#39; Journal



LOCAL NEWS.

—All the fuetory wheels in Men-

tone are now turning.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Clement

Teel, Feb. 6, 1909, a boy.
—S. H. Harris went to Pera to-

day, —va buisness of couise.

tailor-made suits just
W.H- Kingery & Co.,

—New

received
.

Warsaw.

—All the new dress good for

spring at W. H. Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw.

—Lost: Gold framed glasses;
finder please leave at the Corner

Grocery.
—Mrs. Grace Medsker, of Ft.

Wayne, is visiting the family of L.

P. Jefferies this week.

—I.E. Bell and Mr. Myers. of

Findlay, Obio, went to Rochester

yesterday on business.

—The Willing Workers will mee
with Mrs. P. H. Bowman next

Wednesday afterncon.

—New spring Carpets jost re-

ceived and prices the lowest. W.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—For Satz: Good cupboard and

table, inquire of

Mas. Ciara Sronze.

—Mrs. Jessie Tagtmeyer, of

Owensburg, Ky., is visiting her

brother, F. E. Fox, this week.

—Anpother lot of 72 inch linen

at 40c per yard; just received W.
H. Kingery and Co., Warsaw.

—John Oblenis went to Ham-

mond last Saturday where he has a

position with the Standard Oil Com-

pany.
—We sell muslin cheaper than

any house in the county. Come

andsee. W. H. Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw.

—The second entertainment

en by the Epworth League
giv
will

ce next Tuesday evening at

the M. F church.

livery seryice
see B HLJan Abe Alentane isery

gs, stylisbrigs, g

vnable.

—d.
Ee

nd

Neb.,

aotn

ot
ster,

family
Gorden, visited bi

Mrs. this ‘veek.

oréan and little sou

Ricumond,
will re-

spring.
rtainment at Oper

Bali tomorrow (Friday) evening,

by the Crescent Literary Soeiety,
promises to be of special interest.

Remember, the proceeds
angment the High School library
fund.

—The Turnbull Oar Factory is

now receiving more orders than the

capacity of the establishment can

fill. Forty hands are on the pay-

roli and the factory is doing more

business than ever the Fitzgibbon’s
firm cid.

~-Muss. Rachail Creteher attended

the funeral of ber cousin, Walter

Cretcher, near Piereeton Monday.|.
Mr. Creteher died in Puerto Rico

last May whil&gt serving in the arm,

andthe remains were brought. to|

his fermer home for inteament.

—Doddridge, the Jeweler, will

sell watches at prices that will

please the thoughtful and carefal

buyers. No big profits, no thirty

day cases, or second handed move-

meuts palmed of for new and up-to-
His buisness record

is sufficient testi-
date watches.

for many years,

mony of fair dealing.
-The Ladies Aid met with Mrs.

k. M. Eddinger yesterday, with 20

members present. The following
officers were elected: President,

Mrs. L. P. Hudson; vice-president,
Mre. Emma Jefferies; secretary,

Mrs. E. Eddinger; assistant secre-

tary, Mrs. Nellic Meredith; Treas

urer, Mrs Etta Copland. They
will meet next week with Mrs.

Clark Arnsberger.

—Qnite a large audience heard

Rev. «Love.

Courtship and. the

M. E. church Tuesday evening; and

Stewart’s leeture on

Marriage” at

and all were well pleased—
tained and no doubt benefited by
the speaker&# forcible words

this popular theme.

first of the Epworth League’s
ries of popula entertainments.

nest will be a hterary
rare merit and variety to be given

upon

This was the

se

The

program of

T werday, on businere-

—D& not fail to aitend the Liter-

ary entertainmen next Tuesd:

evening.

School Notes.

study of Wordsworth.
”

‘The flag was oat last Moaday in

commemoration of-Liucoln’s birth.

Miss Cretcher, instructor of the

primary department, being absent

last Monday, the vacancy was filled

by her niece, Miss Edna Creteher.

‘The system of self-recording bas

heen adopted by Prof. Davis in the

high echool. The pupil keeps all

record of absences and tardies, and

also of every act that he considers

detrimental to the school. By
keeping these records daily in our

midst some of us need not be sur-

prised that we get low deportment
es.

The public is cordially invited to

attend the entertainment to be giv-

en by the Crescent Society at Opera
Hall on Friday evening of this

week. The ‘‘Assassination of Lin-

coln,” the Courtship of Miles Stan-

dish, the ‘Ghosts in White,” and

the Negro Comedies will all be in-

teresting feature of the evening en-

tertainment.

A timely article in the March

Delineator is devoted to the details

of growing Seeds, Plants aud Bulbs.

The timeliness is outweighed, how-

ever, by the fact that th article is

designed to open upto women a

new line of healthful money-ma-

king.

7 ANT ED—Fonest man or woman to tra
el for large house: salary $6 monthly and

expenses, with increase
; position permanent

enclose self-addressed stamped envelope
MANAREG. 330 Caxton Bid’z, Chicazo.

VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS

Are grand, but Skin Eruptiogs
rob life ot joy. Bucklen’s Arnica

Salve, cures them; also Old Run—

nivz and Fevee Sores, Ulcers, Boils.

Felo: Corns, Warts, Cuts, Brui:

Burn Seals, Chapped Hadas, Chil

e Pile Cuze on earth.

Driv out Pains and Aches. Only
z3c a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold

by H. E, Bennett Druggist.

W ANTED—S L BRIGHNONESY perc to repres

Managers in this and cleee by counti Sak

ary $900 a yearund expenses. Straight, bon-

a-fide, nv more, no less salary, Position per-

mancat. Our references, apy bank in any

Itis mainly office work conducted at

Reference. Enolose self-addressed

Stam envelope. Tax DomINtox CoMPASY

Dept 3 Chicago

AND

a
&

Did you ever ge the

insdrops ? Bid

very weil, did you? it’s just
as useless to try io escape from

the germs of consumption. You

caivt do it. They are about cs

on every bard and wo are con-

standy taking them imto our

lungs.
‘Then why dont we all have

is disease? Simply becat

these germs cannot gain 2 foot-

held in a strong throat and

jungs. It’s when tkese are

weak that the germs master.

The bedy must be well supplied
with fat. The danger comes

when the kicod is poor and the

body is thin. if your cough“does
‘not yield, and your throat and

fungs feel raw and sore, you
should not delay another day.

Takes

Scott’s
Emulsion

of Cod-Liver Oil with Hy;
paites at once. It will ‘heal the

inflamed raembranes and greatiy
strersthen them as well. The

digestion becomes stronger, the

appetite better and thc weight
reases. The whole body be-

s well fortified and the

5s of comsumption camnet

gain =
foothold.

is this nourishing, sustain-

and strengthening ywer

SCOTT&#3 EMULSION thai

made it of such value

wasting end exhausti

ts ds

at the same place next Tuesday eve- ases.

ning.
and $1.00, ol druggist.

SCOT? & BOW Chemists, New York,

—Car: Myers went to -Chies

The Seniors have begun their

North Indiana News.

‘Connz__.4 from-Puiret Page.
_

affairs last week, he was about $500
short. The money wes promptly

borrowed and turned over to the

government, bat his technical mis-

take in using the tunds inany mat—

ter, regardless of the intent, was suf-

ficient cause for bis removal.

Deatus

Alvab McCarter, of Fulton, died

Feb. 6, sged 44.

Mrs. Geo. E. Wine, of Piereeton,
died Feb. 10, sged 30.

Mrs. Didama Patterson, of Piy-
mouth, died Feb. 2, aged 56_

Pios Maier of Plymouth, died om’!

Tuesday of last week, aged 62.

Jobn Heston, of Rochester, died

on Tuesday of last week. aged 55.

Jonathan (under, of Plymgath,

= Ou Tuesday of last weeek, age
72.

Wm. C. Plummer, of near ~our-

bon, died un Tuesday ol last week,

aged 91.

Jobn Inks, of north of Plymouth,
died on Wednesday of Inst week.

aged 53.

Henry Burcas, of Rochester, an

old settier of Fulton county, died

last Friday, sged 77.

Ami Hudtwalker, a German farm—

er who lived south of Rochester,
died last Thursday.

Wm. C. Plummer, a pionee of

Marshali county. died at his home in

Bourbon on Monday of last week

aged 90 years.

Charles A. Chapman, eldest son of

the late Colozel C. W. Chapman,
died as the county infirmary on Sat-

urday last of consumption and was

buried on Sunday at Warsaw. He

was about ‘orty-seven years of age.

Frox THE AKRON NEws:

At the democratic mass meeting
held in Rochester last Monday, that

party decided to nominate its coun-

ty ticket this year by the popular
vote of the democrats of the county,

whe candidate receiving the highest
vote for each respective office shall

be declared the nominee. Phe plan
wilt do away with the delegate vote

which has alway figured in primary
elections in the past.

Grandma Black, the

late Henry Black, is losing the free

use of her mental faculties toa véry

considerable extent. At the pres-

ent time she is living with ber

daughter, Mrs. Fletcher Stoner and

she bas so far lost the use of her

mind that she cannot eat her meals

upattended. She eomplains of pains
in her head and there is a feature in

her ease that the physicians say

foreshadows a stroke of paralysis.

widow of

Abram, Josepb, Hiram and Thos.

Whittenberger were all at the bed-

side of their elder brother, Jacob,

last Sunday. These all live at a!

distance. Daniel and Stepben ana

Mrs. Harter, their only sister, were

also present, together with the Rev.

R. H. Smith and Rev. J. A. Lew-

ellen, the presiding elder of the M-

E. church. It was generally thought
that da that it would be Jacob&#3

last day on earth. But he rallied

more vital force Zan lingered be-

tween life and death until Thursday

morning when the shadows were

gathering heavily about him and

the end is near. Itis thought he

cannot&#39; over the day. Later:

He passe toa peaceful rest soon |
after 10 o&#39;cloc

Mr. and Mrs. John Day’s bouse

north of town burned down at 3

o&#39;clo Thursday morning. It

caught fire from a defective flue or

from an air tight heater, and caught
in the kitchen outside of the log

part of the house. Mrs. Day acci.

dentally awoke at the hour above

named and was startled by the

hgh of the fiames shining into her

window. She hurriedly awoke

John who ran to the room where

the fire originated and found it all

on fire. He closed the door and

rang the dinner bell for help. A

high wind was raging and the fire

did its work so rapidly that only a

few goods were saved. The loss is

partly covered by $300 policy in

the Kosciusko Mutual. Arthur&#39;

loss is heavy. sehool books

and library and his best clothes in-

cluding a new overcoat burned, and

we presume the policy will not cover

his loss.
.

* New Clothing!

New Dress Goods!

New Shoes!
Are Arriving Daily. Most merchants talk higher prices.

We were fortunate enough to be in the front racks

with early buyers, which enables us to gite you goods
at the old prices.

No Advance
Prices at our store.

Reliable Goods
As Low or Lower

Than ever before.

If You Need
:

A Suit of Clothes you
Can Save.Money by

.
Seeing us.

If You Nee
A Dress

-

Pattern,

Figure with us and

be pleased.

If You Need
A Pair of Shoes,
Be sure to see our

Line and get prices.

We have some Wraps and Over-

Coats to Away.
Do you need one?

FRIBLEY’S,
Bourbon, Ind.

almost Give

PISS SEESS

Is the Best Wagon Made.

Joints.

and TRUSS RODS, and Guarantee

Wagons, Buggies and Road Wag-

ons, which we make and sel.l

Wago and Bicycle
Given Away!

On and after Jan. 1, we give a tick-

et with every Dollar Paid for

HORSE-SHOEING and on Dec. 24,

1900, have a Grand Drawing.

The first number drawn from Box

entitles holder to a finely finished
Conrad Farm Wagon.
number drawn entitles holder to a

Thistle Bicycle. This is FREE to

all. Come in and get ticket.

Wm. Conrad & Son,
WARSAW, IND.

If you
3

call at our Factory we can con- }

vince you of it. We CLIP all

AXLES. CLIP and BOLT Tire at

Use the Best SAND BAND
f

The second

MATRON.
AND

AND MAID. €
Lady Colin Campb is —_ eift-

elected director of the Na-

im yne Whitney has per~
feeted the art/of fencing to such a de-

gree that she could earn a goodly stipend
as fencing teacher.

Miss Hele Gould has presented to bNew Yor! ie library the

collection of works relating to ome
ism. This includes 450 volumes, 300
pamphlets and several volumes

papers.

An Indiara paper re that William

Jennings Bryan&#39 grandmother.
Mrs. Mary Bryan cob Si living near

Kokomo. Ind, at the age of 9S. Her

first husband, Louis H. Bryan. was a

soldier in the war of 18512 and in the
Mexican war.

Mrs. Jubn Drew made her frst app i

of news-

lodging houses. She visited the

principal citiesin the United States an

is now willing to abandon her roving lif!

and settle in Stanton.

aise mn tae itathoa 80 eo ont into the

social world of queen an-

ually fnvites her to Winds an she is

favored by visits from si Princess Chris-
tian.and the

Pri

Wales. The

Empress Frederick never fails to call up-

on ber when she is in London.

Mrs. M. T. Keeps, an American who
left her home in New York to live in an

Egyptian harem and study the Moham-

medan religion, will soon make a tour of

Mohammedan countries. This is done

with the object of raising a sufficient sum

of money among the natives to enable her

to return to this country and convert

Americans to her adopted faith.

RECENT INVENTIONS.

Fish are prevented from swallowing’
book by a oewly patented marre

whieh lies p: re the Be bis

slotted at the lower en to partially sur-

round thesb unti the fish tak bold,
out und forms a stop by

env neatly and

dy device is formed of ae blade proj

which is guided

senselupe by

a

parallel
eel which engages’ thece of

the letter and steers the cater.

A western man bas patented a warming
device for raising bread, kav

set in the bottom of a casing.
number of trays to carry the dough ar

Fageed in a flere an upper comp
ment, the heat, cireulzting around th

trays and passing off at the top.
Books can be automatically distributed

throushout the shelves of a library by a

new apparatus which has the shelves ar

ranged in a cirele around a central post.
the latter supporting a crane which is

provided with a-series of pockets which

dump themselves when eoming in contact
with the proper shelve

THOUGHTS FROM RUSKIN.

Bea and difficulty go together.
‘There is never vulgarity in a whole

truth, however commonplace.
‘The higher a man stands the more the

word “vutgu becomes unintelligible to

It is far more difficult to be simple
than to be comple ret er yor di vi

to sacrifice skill and «

proper pine ihan to eate bot indi
eriminately.

While the world has many people who

would suffer martyrdom in the cause of

what they call trath. it has few who will

suffer even 2 little inconvenience in that
of justice and merey-

The whole nation is, in fact, bound to-

gether as men are by ropes on a gincier—
if one falls, the rest must either lift him

or drag him along with them as 2 dead

weight, not without much inerease of

dauger to themselves.

RAILROAD TIES

qennr th rear 1890 the railroads or-

2.473 new locomotives, breaking all

records.

iverpool city council has deci deto convert or lay down during 1900 5
miles of electrie tramwass at a cost o
£350,000.

A year ago locomotires could be con-

tracted for at from $9,000 to $10,000.
whereas today they cost from $13,000 to

$15,000. Freight cars that cost $475 in

28 cannot be built now for less than?

Genius in Massachusetts has patented
a single rail system of railway which hax
a car through the middle nearly
to the top. with wheels in the up;
face of the slot to rest on the

‘nger compartments being se;

from each other and reached by individ-
ual doors.

JOHN BULL.

John Bull is a clumsy thief.
out on # porck climbing enterpri:
can’t even get over the front fe:
Kansas City Times.

the South

the nature of the tas ahead—St. Lo

Globe-Democrat.
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‘The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made undcr his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.

periments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Expericnece against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castori ‘i a substitu ie ear Oil, Baregc Droand P)

\Gontate netth Oph Marp nor other Nerce
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhcea and Wind

Oali It relicves Teethi ‘Troubles, cures Constip
the Food,[Btom and Bow giving healthy and natural ao

‘Zhe Children’s Panacea—The Mother&#39;s Friend.

cenuinE CASTORIA Atways
Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, MEW TORE CITT.

Don’t Forge
Iam still doing business at ine

Old Stand.

Harness!
Of Ail Kinds. Light and
Heavy. I can suit you in

Prices. A fine line of COL-

LARS and other supplies.

Biankets!
At Reduced Rates. Comein

and see, and get prices.

J W. AUGHINBAUGH.

“4
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Indianapo J ourn
Is the best metropolitan paper for Indiana readers. It

goes to press several hours later than any other metropolitan
paper that reaches Indiana readers in the morning. It there-

fore contains later news. This was demonstrated many
times during the exciting events os the last year.

Prints All the News all the Time
With no attempt at sensationalism, no pictures and no

padding. It is the cleanest, most carefully edited rewspa-

per in the Middle West, with a news service that has no sr-

pericr. It gives special attention to the doings of Indiana’s

statesmen, literary and commercial leaders, and to Indiana’s

interests. There are cheaper papers from out of the State,
but they pay no especial attention to these matters. The

paper is sold on its merits, and not by the aid of cheap books,
cbromos, coupons and guessing contests.

Delivered by agents all over Indiana at 2Uc per week for

Daily snd Sunday or 15¢ per week for Daily only. Subscribe

with our agents at your town.

Mail subscribers will be supplied with Daily only at 70c

per month; $1 for six weeks; $2 for three months. Sunday,
$2 per year; 50c for three montbs.

Remit by P. O. money order to...
.

JOURNAL NEWSPAPER CO.,

Indianapolis, Ind.

SHEOEOREDOOESON SO SEEEHESEHES

:

A
il:

OF YouRAN PHOTOGR :ovp&#39;cxs FRE
On a beantifally enameled button. size of this cut, with a one

years subscription to CONKEY&#39; HUME JOURNAL for 60
cents oni

COSEEV&#39;S HOME JOURN ix the erandest new monthly
in the countr

|

Eact i or more puges of interesting
tdi departme th will interoe tou,

usie store would.

and new copy:
A for BO cents

Address: CONKE HOME-JOURNAL Chicago.

Big Foot.
Wood Cutting is the main jabe ot

present.

A. Long is gettin quite 4 200d many

Jog on bis mill yard

The Saints southar tots place
holding protracted meeting -

Mace Net and his sister visited
With realives near Alhen-. Sunday.

A.W. Harvey will preach at Syea-
more next Sunday wera, and even-

ang.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrett visited their

daughter, Mrs. Melutne, of Sevastopol,
last Sunday.

Misses Te.sa and Bertha Laird visit-

ed with therr Grandparents at Yelow

Creek, Suud:

Tippecanoe
C. M. Walmer is .u Plymouth traas-

acting business this ween.

Mus. Thomas tluins is visiting her

son at Irundale, lil., this week.

P. A. Cooper, who has been siek for
the pust three weeks is improving very

slowly.
M. L. Houder, of Fort. Wayne, Ind.

called on his luly friead, Mia Carrie

Bearass one day last week.

Protracted mecting still continues
but with small attendance on account

of bad weatuer and roads.
.

A number of our young people at—

tended the Busket sucial at No. 2 Sat-

urdey night and report having a pleas—
ant time.

C. F. Cooper and wife, of Ceater,
neighborhuod, Sundayedt with thelr

mother, Sirs. S. M. Cooper at thie

place.

Those on the sick list this week are

Mr. Mow’s baby, Geo. Mark’s baby.
John Thomp*on’s three children, Fred

Pyle, Miss Pearl Jordan and uit. Tay-
Jor who has been quite bad sick the

last week 15 a very tittle better at pres-
ent.

Yellow Creek.

A. J. Meredith is very il with pneu-

monn.

‘The Baxter children

quite 51ck
.

Master Mack Laimbangh was quite
Till a coupie of c Lis Week.

At the chureb weeting last Saturda
Wim. Gross was chosen ue

have all been

James Myers’ two litle gitls have

becom quite IL but are Beite now.

Newton Hucd was the guest of his

frend, burt Bas
4

hist Suauag.

The

Sunday.
the church.

Miss Zula Vandoran,

was visiting b parents

days last wees.

Mrs.

man Visited: their

Smith last Sunda:

series of Mevtings closed last

Lbere weie tour aceessi ens to

uf Rochester.

a couple of

Wm. Hess and Mrs. Al€ Hick-

wunt, Mrs. Jack

.
who was visit-

ing relatives at Rochester, returned

home last Saturday.
.

Miss Shoemake-, who has been stay-
ing with her auut, Mrs. Darr, returned

heme last Saturday.

‘The newly elected church trustees

are Wm. King and Geo. Stuzey. Re

elected David Busenburg.
Geo. Babcock, of near Tippecanoe,

vii sister, Mrs. Adams and at-

tended ch ch here last Sunday,
Thoaas Maimbaugh, of Chippewan-

uek and Miss Blanche Kist of near

Mentone. were BL YX.

P. visitors

who gave interesting talks last Sunday
eyening.

A recent letter to Mis. Warren Ens-

manger from her mother, Mrs. Geo.

Kessler, of Amboy. announced the

marriage of their son, Harley, to a

charming young lady of near Ander-

son. Mr. Kessler’s friends in this vi-

cinity congratulate him.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

by local applications as they canno

reach the diseased portion of the ear

‘There is only one way fo cure deafness,
avd that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-

dition of the mucous lining of the Eus-

tachian Tube. When this tube is in-

flamed you have a rumbhng sound or

imperfect hearing, and when it is en-

tirely closed. Deafness is the result,
and unless the inflammation ean be

taken out and this tube restored to its

normal condition, hearing will be des-

troyed forever, nine zases out of ten

are caused by Catarrh, which is noth-

ing but condition of the

mucous surfaces. We will give One

Hundred Dollars for any case of Deaf-

ness cansed by eatarrh that cannot be

cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cura. Send
for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Teledo,O.
Sold by Druggists, 75.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

caSsSTOREI
ineacs oy “ho Kd Yo H Aw Bau

— Leek
—Mrs. J. K. Miller, Newton

Hamilton, Pa., writes, “I think De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve the grand-
est salve made.’”” It eures piles and
heals ‘everything. All fraudulent

imitations are worthless; H. K.

Bennett.

CURTAIN RAISERS.

Sardo says he bas received more than

‘$80,0 in rosalties from his play “Robes-

_

Rose Melvitie bas lost her suit to estab-
her copyright to the character and

business of Sis Hopkins.
Mrs. Patrick Campbell’s American tour

next season is considered a certainty. as

= booked already by a Bostom

After her return season in Boston and
Chicago Maude Adams, beginning June

1, will take a vacation of more than four
months.

“The Cuckoo.” a nasty play, has quit.
Is that a sign of the times? Are we near

i or with the “bedstead school of
dram:“Th Princess Chic.” the La Salle-Ed-
wards’ comic opera, was pat on in Wash-

ingt where it is reported to have
a gnecess.

There is talk about seep the Roland
Reed company t engaging an

established comedian to D Mr. Reed’s

gn

aieKate Uart. the famous’ contralto. wh

mon

pla Pirates and bringing them to puni
mentSid Grandy’s “The Black Tulip.”
supposed to be destined to be a wonder.
ful record breaker in London. shows no

sign of living up to expectations. It bas

been withdrawn in favor of old English
comedies.

Richard Mansfield is not so occupied by
his stage duties that he cannot find time

to make an occasional contribution to lit-

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

Starvation and neglect are commor

causes of unproductiveness in the or

ebard.

Begonias for winter should have liberal

watering, with plenty of light. and not

be too crowd

‘The habit growth should largely de-

termine the-distance apart to plant trees

when planning the orchard.

One of the best ways of getting rid of

» dust their bills freely and fre-

o
any tha m

‘

tin air aod light.
becomes neces

two conside!

uses up the fertility
the pot with roots.

shade the.trunk,

ef

from

ie

to

PAINTERS AND WRITERS.

Swinburne, th poet lear a

retired lige

severel of Inte. and be is rarely seen on

the street.

Rosa Bonheur left many unfinished

pictures, notably a

senting horses starting

Tkough offered $80,00 for the painting,
she refused

‘Theodore Wores, the artist. has pre-

sented his Intest picture, “The Spirit of

7 to the ae elub of San

was recently

best work after a short em
vand my favorite hours of writing are

before noon or after midnight.”

.
TR. Crockett, the author, shows in

his person much of the aptitude fer good
fighting which he loves in his heroes.

stands six feet high, with a br
shoulder to match, ‘and

cheek, his red beard and keen blu

be look more like a man of action than

of letters.

THE CYNIC.

A man’s remini: es are nearly al-

ways tiresome.

Men tell their troubles to a policeman,
and the women bunt up a preseber.

How lo neclas. foablewme paaple

Ho easily usef people die?

home, be reserves

to Mims th opiuion that homes differ.

When the wind blows

a

lot of loose

hair around a girl’s face. it is never a:

becoming as the deseription sounded in

the novels she has read.

There are too many church people in

the world who think that the assurance

“the Lord will reward you for

is sufficieut pay for work done—

Atchison Globe.

THE PEDAGOGUE.

_Britis Fad now has 140 colleges and

—— College of Agricul
ls are studying scientifie farm-

Benjamin Lincoln Robinson, Ph. D.,
has been appointed Gray professor of

botany at Harvard university.

Dr. John E. Davies, professor o math-
ematical physics in the University of

Wisconsin, who al recen at th Pres-
byterian ho y go, Where he had

gone to ha 2 Oper performed,
mas G1 gea ol and been a pro-
fessor in the university since 18S.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Flannel should be ironed as little as

possible with 2 moderately hot iron.
If you care for a perfumed bed, open

the pillows and sprinkle sachet powder
among the feathers.

ecaying matter will vitinte the at-
mosphere of the cellar and if allowed to

rematin sprezd through the
|house and cause sickness.

Steam collects on the

these days. ‘To prevent and- keep them
ree from ice rub the glass with a sponge

Piped ir stehol

City Direct

ané Surgeon. Office at Corner
‘Drag Store

Lu. CASERE S
PR ap ee be a.

wered day or night.

DENTIST.

room foMoticr Gus aa

creuinge, Bapsatn
act

acat 0:30am. W.B. Doran
Is

Stewart. Pastor.
ee a

ae
day.

es
es

pate scpaol
at 8

DODDRI
Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry, .

Fine Gold Spectactes, Silverware
und Novelties, Fob and Vest
Chaius, Oval and Band Gold
Rings, Bracelets and Emble

Watches at a Bargain.
Can put in running order

watch worth repairing.

W. B. DODDRIDGE,

Corner Drug Store_

aby

a Slaughter

iGranite Co.,
(ESTABLISHED 1826.)

Fine

“Monuments.
If we cannot furnist you with

BETTER work for LESS money
than you can get elsewhere we do!

not ask your order. |

It will cost you nothing to inyes-! (

tigate.
represented,
and prices.

205-207 E. Lincoln Ave.

GOSHEN, INDIANA.

All work guaranteed as

Write us for design |

=
23 YEARS IN OHIO.

250,000CURE

WE EMISSI

aKEN KER
i

{22 W. FOURTH S7.,

cinct TS

IRST- ASS

PHOT Wo
Always be Secured at

Mrs. O. A. DODER
ART STUDIO,

Mentone, - Indians
Goud Work at Fair Prices alway

G ed.

WANTED!
Reliabt+ man for Manager Brapelz

Office I wish te open in this vicinity
Good opening for an energetic sober

shen writing.

A. T. Morris, Cincinnati, &gt
Iastrated catalogue 4 cts, postage

THE MILD POWER CURES.&quo

HUMPHREYS”

the U. S. Army Cavalry Omicers.

ia-s00 PA BO ca treatm and cavea

Case. specifies, Manual,
‘Vet. Cure Oil and Medicator,

Price, Single Bottle (over  doseah +

SPECIFICS.
* Sold by Dragsi or Sent Prov anywhere

and in any quantity on Receipt of Price.SUMPHEE 4

BISDi B00‘Wiliam and Ji Yors-aHUMPER
HOMEOPATHIC

2Sieo fi

$7.68
oo

BUG WE $6.
mre Gi
panded, helch 3

is
es11

nd forest
nd 10.

¢ mheel wan

By teeth«

er rt

Bed pra
See

Emrich makes te mijtstat ful lett bees Coo
SES sists window Vatauce fron andreOupex To-bat.

VICTOR J. EVANS & CO.
(Patent Attorneys,)

Evans Building, WASHINGTON, B.

PATENTS
eet tect

bon

ernie saieee ree
paper we examine and give to patentab

‘Couamen &a Co. 1

a Set TRY THE . 2

FST. WASHINGTOE

E

Mec pic we
WR F GIRee ora

y other.

T M

y

R
8
ESMA 60.

——
Franeiseo, Cal, atlanta, Ga &gt;&
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LOCAL NEWS.

»— reads for more orders.

Garrison, the shoemaker.

Imitation is -ircerest flattery,

don’t be puso ded 10 take unv of

fhe many imitatious of Russ’

Bleaching Blue.

—Centril Passenger Association

BHileage ‘Ticke&#39 are good on the

WNicke! Plate Road between Builato

apd Chicago or intermediate stations

ap an’ alter Fe. 10th. 19.

—Piaon’t forget the fact that you

ean grt sule bills at this effice on

short notice #nd printed on water-

proof pxper in the best of style. A

=book of sule notes goes free, witn

wach job.
—John Dirr, Posesville. Iad..

says, “I never used anything as

good as-One Minute Coug Cure.
We a never without it’ Qui ly”
breaks up coughs afd colds: “Ciites

Q throst and lung troubles. Its

pee will prevent consumption.
SPleass to tohe. HH E Bennett.

—I Lae @yspepris tor years. No

@ediciie was 60 affective as Kodol

Dyspepsi Cure. It gave imme-
diate relief. ‘Two botules produced

sparvelons results,” writes» L:*H.

Warren, Albany. Wis.

wbat vou eat and cannot -fail to

eure. H. E. Bennett.

™ .-There is no better medicine for

the babies than Chamberlain’s Cough

Remedy. [ta pleasant taste and

prompt and effectual cures wake ita

favorite with mothers and sma.l

children. It quickly cures their

coughs and colds, preventing pneu-

gmonia Or other serious consequences.

At also cures croup and has

Med in tins of thousands of cuses

without a single failure so far as we

fave been able tu learn. It not only

cures croup, Uut when given as svon

ap tho creupy cough sppears, will

prevent the attack. In cases of

whowping cough it liqueties the

tough mucus, making it

expectuiace, und lessens the

and frequcncy of the pares,

coughing. that

ease cf ull dai gerous consequenc:s.

For sujie b W. £, Bennett.

been

wasier to

thus depriv

TPTION
Skin Evap’iors

VOLUANIC

Are grand, but

rob lite ot jor. Bucklen’s Arnica

Salve, cures them; also Old Run--

ning and Fever Sures, Ulcers, Boils

Felons, Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises,

Barns, Seats, Chapped Hadus, Chil

blains, Best Pile Cace con earth.

Drives oui Pains and Aches, Only

ZBe a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold

by H. E. Bennett Druggist.

“sPput Oi Your Specks.”
When you order Fox’s ‘‘Forex’”

Batter crackers. Make sure that

yo get them. put on your speck
bd look at the imprint of ‘Fox’.

FF it isv’t thore, beware. This isa

mew shape and has been pate
an cann be imitate

AMTUD-@EVERAL BRIV-HT AND
HUNEST persons to rept sent us 88

BManagere in this and close by countics, Bak

‘ary #900 8 yoarand oxpenres. Straight. bon-

aifido, no more, po less salary, Position per

manent. Our refercnoos, any bank t+, an
town, Itis mainly office work

home. eference.  Bnelose einitaros
‘tampel envelope. Tne Dowin10N Covrany

Bept 3 Chicago.

Central Passenger Asscciation

Mileage Tickets,

The Nickel Piste Road bss be-

come a member ot the Milesge ticket

Bareau of the Central Passeng*r As-

sociation and all the mileage tickets

properly issued by any line, a mem

ber of tbat bureau, are valid for use

on that rond on and after Feb. 10vh,

in the same manner as on other

roads. members of that bureau.

—Central Passenger Ass

Mileage tickets will be accepted for

passage on trains of the Nickel Plato

Road on and alter Feb. 10. 18

To Cure a Cold in Onze Day

Take Laxative Bromo Qcisie

Tasiets. All druggists refund the

money if it {ails to cure. KE W,

Ganove&#3 signature is on each box.

25 cents.

‘TED—Honest man or womarQifariar buuses balay 865 nann an
Se eeaieanes rmao

encloee self-addressed
MAN AREG, 590 Caxt:n Bi

Home Seeker&#39; Excursioa.

vin the Nicele Plate Road to points
|

in the West, Northwest and Soath-|

west, on March 61h, 1990, One fare

plase $2.00 tor round trip. wa
available on above date good re-

sarnizg within 21 daya See agents.
2

ramp sens

‘

~those of al} other

1 digests},

Fastens its Deadl Clutch upon the Overworke th Weak the

Debititat the Tired, the Worn-out and the Infirm.

Diseas may be Overcome with

Dr. Miles’ Nervine
LaGrippe is a fatal disease. Teas’

taken front rank before, the dreaded |

ernall pox, scarlet fever, diphtheria,

retc., in that ite fataltties outnmmber

forms of disease.

During the seasons whea the grip §s

prevalent, ‘every man ‘woma and.

‘child is expose to: ita awfahravag
‘The atmosphere is everywhere thor-

oughly impregnated with the deadly
ms. It is contagious as. well as:

infectious, and may be contracted by
one person from another or. taken

into the system in myriads of mi-

erobes through inhalation, Ht strikes.

straight to the very foundation upon

‘which life exists—the nerves—and

{ears asunder the vital framework

in remarkably short time.

To ward off attacks of LaGrippe,

orto fet the dieease during its pr
gress, the proper medicine to u 1

Dr. Miles’ Nervine. This famous

remedy quickiy eradicates the germ:
and overcomes the depressing effects

of the disease. It quiets and soothes

the nerves, invigerates the appetite

And creates new Itfe and vigor. It

Yocredses the aerve force and vital

power, bufids up -the resistive

strength and prevents such terrible
‘after effects as _pncumonia, heart

failure, nervous prostration and tn-

sanity, by completely restoring the

body to a healthy condition.

Having suffered for about vo years with

‘a peculiar nervous trouble, my wife&#3 health

had become greatly ran down and she {ell

gn easy victim to LaGrippe. She awoke in

the morning feelimg chilly and cold with oc-

casional bot @ashes. She ached all over, was

Use in Millions o Home
Accept no substitute!

Insist on LION COFFEE, in Ib.Pee
© er

The articles mailed ae in

exchange for lion heads cut from

front of 1 Ib. LION COFFEE pkgs.

Silk Umbrella (either Lady’:

Sent by express
:
aldor 7

a 2-cent stamp.

& or Gents).

A very Ane umbrella, madeof union silk-taffetas

‘20-Inch frame with seven ribs; stcel red and silver

Congo handle. Would cost $2.00

Dress-Piz: S

Plated froe fe 1Toa heads an:

cent starjin jn ththan.

gol wit han
ean

ins OFehita set.

heB and Buck

ees
when sendy.

1 Mite fre for 15 tioa hends cut, fro
rappersand a Z-cent stamEntest stv “ Hopot sek Sits ers:

ish dmitatBi Puie strong an

)
posed ‘o ante wa

at the store.

heads and‘hr

|

beads.

jeweled Th sons

“Knickerbocker™
watch,

Adoubl stra of best silk, cord, united
at intervals with color leads: neatauSuts For

15

lon heads
2ecent

Ladies’ Watch Chain.

dey neteny soacwnene aud hea
pains in the back of her head and under

shoulder blades. By noon she. was sq bad:

that she was almost delirious aad m was then

that I commenced giving ber Dr. Miles’
Nervine, She fete the effect of the medicine

insite of an hour, and by evening she was

quieted so that, after taking w tall dose, n
renred and slept soundly afl aight.

next mornmg she could net fell thet she w
had the grip. This.cere seems almost too

rapid to be true, but it ma fact, and

we think, it she had taken the Nerrine before

the attack it would never have come on.

Since then she has taken eight bottles of

Dr. Miles’ Nervine and the nervous ‘trouble

has entirely disappeared.”
Rev. B. B.SLape, Robinson, Kansas.

‘Dr. Mites’ Nervine is sotd at all druggists:

on a positive guarantee. Write for free

advice and booklet to

Dr. Migs Mepican Co, Elkhart, Ind

ictly high-
jachin possessin

my, Sew
modern

tue a t B

BELVIDERE; ILL.

‘Ed andi

ORF g-ye BS24)
and yon will attend the Warsaw

Business Bollege. Complete Busi-

ness and Shorthand Courses, The

only College in the west using The

Individual Instroction Paln.

For tucther information call at-the

college offive or aditres:

+ Wanack J. Dintixcitas .Prircipal.

Crown and
|

Bridge Work. 3

This is the “Dental Fi Art fh

alge ot career
nee

moderuts. No. met
E, 6.SIOGPatent Law eae be.

PATENT 2332:
FR

|

‘Crown is the cap of zok or

|

porce-

lain, or Combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds ap a root in-

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the aystem by
which artificial teeth can be put in

Bes Coffe for th Mone
Try LION COFFEE and you will never use

It is absélutely pure
Cofice and nothing‘but Coffée.

PAC

‘Cutancy meJoint of the anger.
Be the 0. nud o:

any other.

Fancy Gold Ring. Genuine Ruby Setting
v4Gold Ring.

rolled. plate, hav th exactsollgli Si guar b‘r with Pes
°

iil TO DETERMINE THE SIZE—

strip of thick parer s tha th ends wIl}
ees when draw fighiy aro second

Lay on en on, Th dingenra
jer the number the other end
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Pair of se Ha rorchlefs.
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:

wnd-eae“wit

Gent’s
Watch.

Silver Napkin-Ring.

2

For 15 Hon heaand a

Table time-

far pa ‘of Mo-
th ‘Melodies

Ladies’ Pocket-Book.

Coin-Purse.
lion head and
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canis secure,
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Ladies’ Pen-Knife.

2 15 lon inet cut fo

Art Picture, « Easter

Greeting ’*
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the finest draw-
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poral dar tafurni

Sill
enietinue ready for hangi

Flower Picture.

For 8 Hon heads and

Ajusrica Beauty, Roses T Liles of

tes Siz 1x24 inches.” Bright
nd a

‘THE ABOVE ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE

shortly appe In thi paper! ‘Don’t miss itt The grandest list of preminms ever

the wrapper. It is a sealed pack
pure if the packegeSaat eeefront,Bca orea Seen ane ae

LION COFFER PREMIUMS. Another list will

ver offered

penapith tie ted beads
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‘Ask your
&quot;Addre ail letters to the
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WOOLSON SPICE 00., Toledo, Ohio. ¢

where several are m ig. without

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
al equipment.

sults are

and snperior mech

In both of them eur

variably pleasing.

in-

Our Guarantee

makes them se.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,

Cc E. BU KET, D.D.s.o
Over

cm t Tail
AT WARSAW

Wil make yon # First-Class Suits:

» price to Snit, and guarantee a St te

Su t.aulin faenit will le a Suit that

woil Suit all aronud

Sho in State Bank Building.

Dr WA Mlab
D.V.S

Veterinary Curgeon
and Dentist.

Dentat Surgery a Specialty, Pro-

essienal calls prompuy atiended,

Resitenee and

aud Detroit St

lfirmary. Corner

‘Telephone 69.

WARSAW, IND.

3

Tinake the htest Ranning enp

WAGON

ard the Best

ys on tha Road,

:
c

Seientifie Herse - Shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

Surengest M in

A Folt Line and

well Caiters and I

HARRY CRAM,
WARSAW IND

Weet of Court House.

Portland

b steds,



’ Kat Bet very ed de “picking.
“pasketfal of

p in o Co sumer
“sun, si

wuld bexfh to sb on
sat down in ithe sb

of

aa

two or
three p

thr down row

shining green
away in their

like mint tneks us up, all snug and

thought Katie:
&q somehow the text shell seem

‘a very long time in being stripped of

its little inmates, and Katie fancied

she heard some silvery little sdun

pi if some wee fairy bells were

chiming ‘They seemed a little out of

tune and not at all ove after the otbe

as Ka bad bi ar the belis at thé big

rn

chnveh where

Sunday afternoon with mother

Presentiy the bells stopped. and

Katie heard a tiny voice sa
in rather

though tv ral:

c would: push so.

room to breathe

rina little déep-

G LAP WAS THE PC:

gray

have har
Then canie 20 2nsy

er voice:

“if we all thought of each other and

i so much of ourselves whether we

e comfortable or Bot, no ene would

{no whether they were pushing er

being pushed.”
Somehow je thought she

‘heard that remark somewhere else.

“Well.” cricd th first voice rather

rudely, “I&#3 not pushing. It isn’t me;

it&#3

Katie listened very bard and tried to

catch the name, but she could:

All wonderéd where all the voices

came from, aud she could not make

out. At last a little rustling on a spray

‘of green leaves caught her eye, and, to

her surprise, she saw a very fat. big

pod humping about most indignantly
‘on its tiny twig.

“It will break off in a minute.”

thought Katie, “and I&#3 sure it will

burst and the peas will roll out?”

While watching it she could distinct-

jy hear some little voices, inside. and

then she knew it ‘wiis ‘the! little green|

peas she bad heard quarreling togeth-
er.

“Now,” she thought to herself, “Ill

keep very quiet, and perhaps they&#3

say some more.”

Pretty soon they did.

“] never get a turn at being ‘it’ and

you know I like that part of the game

Dest. I hate always being caught.”

Again she thought she had heard

those words somewhere ea Where

was it?
Soon there was a 200d de of bus-

tling in the fat pod, and. te Katie&#39;s as-

tonishment. one end caine: open, and

out dropped a little, wrinkled, gray,

Aried up looking pea.

the one.” thought Katie.

‘that&#3 been so cross. wonder wheth-

er there&#3

a

little maggot in it?”

She, toos the pea up. and there. sure

enough. was a” white speck inside

which she. knew was the cause of its

being so ugly. Just. at that moment

the whole pod fell-down close to Ka-

tie’s fect and, bursting open, showed 2.

row of nice little green balls.

The noise was so. great that Katie

sat up and rubbed her eyes. There in

her lap was the pod she&quot;h half shell

ed, but nowhere could she see the fat

one with the quarrelsome peas. She

Jooked all around, but she could not

had

Katie: exclaimed a sweet

voice, and loving face looked through

the green leaves down at her. ‘Run-

ning to her mother, she caught bold of

here! I&#39 had

such a funny dream

Then she told her of all the wee

voices she had heard and ended up by

saylng: “And the funny part ts that I

have heard all that somewhere else be-

fore. Where was it mother?”

Mother&#39; gentle face grew a little

grave. She stroked Katle hai very

gently as she sald:
“M think wos little Kati is ver often

like that little gray pea. ‘Instead of

being happy and cheerful, whatever

she has to do, she grumbles, and when

little friends come in-to play with her

she always
1

is cross if she is not.

something like the mags

tle pea that it looked ugly
and cross and at last fell out of the

eomfy little home it d,- upsetting all

its brothers: and ‘sisters :

Katie&#39;s face began. to.gcet very pink,
and two brig ‘tears fel down on

mother’s ha

Now she —
the discontented little voice,

felt ashamed.

So witha sob she said,
retnember, mother.”

..

-Mother- smiled abd: gave her a_very

loving kiss. And she did try so hard

wher she had heard

and she

“71 try to

that ever one wondered-at- sweet Qur Dumb Animals.
ness.

est tims for Christmas,”
a Maed ons night,

RDd
|

eon: w tn x ibe puddin
And soon we’ i sin ths Sarol

Ami hzar the church bells chime

Oh, Cari mas, do co? quickiy
Acd bring that happy iimel”

When Hitlie Maud lay sice2! ‘S

She dreamt of Christmastide;
She heard the sweet bells ‘soun

Go gayly far and wide;
But every busy ringer

Appeared a pussy catl

Now, children, did you ever

Koow such a dream as that?

} farmhouse!

adjacent. to the house.for about three

A Spot From Whtieh No Floating:

Finsk&#39 Cxn Geti Atay.

“There is a dead. spot in the ‘Carib-
bean sea,” ‘sagl the first offiverof a

Brazilian ship, chatting at the-custem

the other day. “that omg to
|

.
THE PORT OF BOTTLES. (

| That.

URSUS AMERICANUS..

His Of_icial- PLS but They

€all Him “Snas™ Fo:

“The is a.straager In C’ ‘nlea whose

na “i not down gu apy hotel. reg’

uy. b Who neue the-less is n person

of great fmportance. at in his

own land. Just preseat he oecuptes
the front suit the basem at

sed

his mission in h
of

{the shoot at bis

vem ont by some

ound a
he last time saw the place was

ia 1X05, when | was on board a tramp

from that had changed its course

a littl: to tak up some rubber a a

Central American port. While we were

pas through we noticed a spar, and

among :
attached to it

a peculiar looking round object,
ht red in color. We put off a boat

to investigate, and it proved to be a

patent buoy, which had been set adrift

from a Florida lighthouse station in

1803, und was part of a systematic at-

tempt to ascertain the speed and di-

rection of currents. Inside was an offi-

cial memorandum. which wasafterward

returned to the navy department with

data of when and where found. But

what is a good deal more interesting

fs the fact that while we were securing
the buoy we discovered three bottles

sticking in the drift, all covered with

weeds and slime. One was empty, and

the other two bad papers inside. ‘The

first was a memorandum that the bot-

tle had been dropped from a yacht off

the Grsnd Cayman in, think, the

year 1892, aud the other inclosure

showed that it ame froma ship bor

for Montevideo, on what date | forget.
In each case it was evidently the whim

of some idle passenger, but it was a

little odd that we should tind the whole

collection together.
|

“1 noticed 2 lot of other driftwood in

the dezd spot, and f am centident that

ne end of bottles could be culled from

the place. Hundreds are dropped over-

beard every year, but very few escape

being knocked to piece unless they

happen to tind their way to some such

a-still place as I have described.”—New

Orleaus Democrat.

The Prond Fr

It was a moonlight nig and the

water was so bright that

a

great green

frog was using it for a lookin glass.
He thought he was a, very fine fellow.

;

“Ker-chug! Ker-chug!” said he. “What

a nice big frog am and not.

a

bit like.,
that’ little bird that sits over there on

the bysh! wouldn&#39;t be so small for

anything. Just hear. what a weak lit-

tle ‘chirp’ it has, while my voice is.loud

enough to be beard away over at that
,

think I will ne them a

song. Ker-chug! Ker-cku,

_The little bird, awake by the

Hoise, hopped about on the branch and

began to sing, ~

“Why, he can sing, too!” said the

frog. ‘ am not sure but that he sings
a little better than do, but he’s a

thing, afraid of the water. I belleve I
will take a dive.” He plunged into the

pond and came up again, but the

splashing he. made so frightened the

Dird that It flew away up into the sky.

The frog now looked after it in won-

n&# do that,” he said. “I can go

into the water, but I can’t go into the

sky. After ail, it isn’t good to be proud
of oneself, for some can do one thing
better and some another, and no one is

smart enough to do them all.&quot
tian Acvoeate.

A Motherly Cat.

Some year ago the attention of a

family in Ohio was called to brood

of young chickens by-a cat that seem-

ed to devote her time and attention to

them. ‘They were regularly fed by the

mistress of the house. The cat fre-

quently purred to them, and they came

at her call and followed her as closely

as chickens follow the mother hen.

‘They lodged together in a wood sbed

months. .But-in the early spring the

chickens, being well fledged, ,abandon-

ed their winter,quarters an fleW into.

the higher branches. of-a-fruit tree to

roost. .The cat purred and.mewed and

seemed
,

much ‘disguste
.

at... their

henge. of -lodgings. but goon. accepted

the situation: and climbed to the’ tree

jop.and roested with: the chickens.—

bound |.

weathe

the were a Li

_fr the gre ‘forests of

s ameri-

messenger who

down from the north

nicknamed Lim Snag. N one knows

exactly why. Perhaps he ran up

one.
&lt is as gentle-

manly oung cub as

one would care to see. His fur is over

three inches long. heavy and brown as

a chocolate drop, and a love pat from

his paw would likely knock daylight

into one of the Art institute lions.

Mr. Vaughan secured his new pet

HE THRASH THE

He Gave tne Youm a “Licking”
: a.

|

and

while on his annual trip for evergreens

to the northern woods. The Menominee

Indians at Wabeno, a little village in

Forest county, had captured young |
Druin, and le was a great favorite with

the tribe. With the coming of chilly

winds and snowtime the fever came

upon him to hibernate, and there was a)

large, deep hole promptly dug out un-

der the log house of his owner, Run-

ning Wolf. When Mr. Vaughan discov-

ered him, he was completely covered

with clay, and the very first taste of

civilization that he received was a good
warm bath. much to his disgust.
He has taken kindly to bis new

home so far, but sometimes when thé

perch on becomes. tiresome

he flops tazily off and makes a land

urvey the full length of bis chain.

Anything that, gets witbin Its radius

is Jawful prey. and be has left bis

trademark everywhere. chewing deli-

cate slices out-of the door and march-

ing about with a stick like a Filipino
volunteer. One day recently he. sud*

denly came across a fresh lot of ever-

greens just arrived froin his old home

and at once made a frantic grab for

them, as if he recognized old friends.

In half a minute it was hard telling
which was bear and which were ever

gréens, but after be bad given them

a good all around hug Snag emerged
from the debris and went over in his

corner to meditate on the futility of

earthly hopes, and especialy on bow

all the world conspired to make a

zo self respecting little, bear per-

fectly miserable by sraking up old

mmemories of home and mother. Alto-

‘gether he Is a very quaint, jolly sort of

a chap, and, when he stands up on

his bind legs ‘ready. af a_tussle he

Jooks as if le could “ea up” any foot-

ball player.—Chicago oon

sic and Labo:

E Philade contrac has learn-

ed that men work better and more con-

tentedly when encouraged -by music.

While visiting the Sudan, in Egypt, he

watched the laborers at work on the

English railroad that.is being built in

that region. To every gang of 40 or 50

workmen were assigned two harpers
and a flute player. These musicians

play almost continually,and while they

play the workmen, who are nearly all

negroes, work steadily and apparently
without tiring, their movements con-

forming as nearly as possible to the

time of the music. As a rule, the play-
ers tire before the workmen, but if the

music stops the laborers.soon lag and

play at work. unless directly under the

eye of the overseer.

nt.

Ralph, who ea ju
mother, exclaimin;

‘Mamma, Eva McCall says. ‘I are’

instead of ‘I is.’ She doesn’t know

much &quot; ’rithmetic. does she?

ran to his

Whisile Them Away. Boys.

4 any petty eares, boy&
se th away.

i cheers&quot;th spiri

“ju whistle them away,
Tis strange how soon frionds gat

Ss Mbout- cheerful faco—

‘That smiling eyes and lips co more ~.,»

bea saat or ured

|. boyogbi ow to stay

s

hear teape to worbraM whistle thea aay.

PRINCE.

size-sys the Chic Record.

ts only unce in awhile phat

warrior really.distiugui binsel®

James n Cal, afd

when bethrashe:l the Prince of Wales.

s Mir. Mier tells the story, the young

pretty. gene battered

up, and thoroughly “eked.” This is

th story mast be An After:

t time I was visiting my ur-

rire

‘ele, who iee im old Porto Bolo, the

201 ttle Scottish pottery town onthe- coast, om the Firth of Forth.

Ore any I was riding out on a donkey,
the young prince was walking,

when w chanced to meet, and trouble

followed. ‘The prince approached me

and. catching me by the leg, putled me

from: the saddle. -In those days I was

a fighter, and before the youngster’
kiew just what streck bim I had land-

ed Some good left swings, and he was

ali but out when his tutor, who ac-

companied him, came to his rescue. I

cannot deny that the prince got the

first fall when he pulled me from the

donkey. put all the rest of the honors

were easily mine. It is not of record

just what happened to me after it was

all over, but | have just a hazy recol-

lection of a meeting with my aged un-

cele thet ended ih disaster for me.

tie Prince of Wales

my friend for life. Long after that

tins in boyhood he happened to

t 1 wes in need of financial
£

ug me

for a princely sum

unle you bave a real

and you will re-Eat wince anxiety,
and sive yourself some hum

periences,

Sweet Vote

The is no power of love so hard

to keep 2s a kind voice, but it is hard

to get it and keep it in the right tone.

One must start in youth and be on the

watch night and day, while at work

and while at pkiy, to get and keep a

voice which shall speak at all times

the thought of a kind heart.

But this

is

the time when a sharp
voice is more apt to be acquired. You

often hear boy and girls say words

at play with a quick, sharp tone, al-

most like the snap of a whip. If any

of them get vexed, you hear a voice

which sounds a if it were made up of

a snarl, a whine and a bark.

Such a voice often speaks worse than

the heart feels. It shows more ill will

in tone than in words. It is often in

mirth that one gets a voice or a tone

which is sharp and which sticks to

him through Ufe and stirs up il will

and grief and falls like a drop of gall
on the listener.

their best voice for those they meet

elsewhere. W would say to all girls
best voice at

Watch it by day as a pearl of

at price, for it will be worth more

to you In the days to come than the

best pearl hid in the sea. A kind voice

fg a lark’s song to the heart and home.

Ti ta the heart what light is to the

eye.

‘The Sea Lions.

Because of n recent act of congress

sea. lions will soon be decidedly scarce

ahd valuable. Upon complaint of the

vast: fishery interests of the Pacific

coast’ that ‘thelr Indpstry was being
rained by these water scavengers con-

gress passed a law providing for the

wholesale slaughter of the sea.lions al-

most to the point of extermination.

In order to preserve a collection the

management of the zoo carly opened
négotiations for a number of the Pa-

cific coast lions and a short time ago

received a consignment of seven of the

FEEDING THE LIONS.

limest ones ever captured. Two of

these were placed in the huge basin at

the zoo with the surviving one of the

original tribe.

They, are beautiful types of their

family and are the largest ever seen &#

thus far away from their nativity.
When first placed in the basin, they

were wild and. vicious and for a time

made things decidedly uncomfortable

for the, old .one, but they were soon

tamed.by. the keepers and in the course

of a few weeks followed the example
of climbing to the top of the rockery in

the center of the basin for their: food.

They are fed at 4:15 daily, each of the

lions receiving from six to eight live

fish.—Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

‘t Forget the Fourt
Pupil—l know how many days there

are in a year—three hundred and sisty
five and a fourth.

Parent—Is that so?

fourth come in?
Z

Pupil—Fourth of, July
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G0, “Jesus saith unto her,, Give Me

to drink.” This is the first recorded at-

erance of onr Lord on this. oceasion.

Zobn seems to give the consecutive story

of this paof ou Lord’s life from chap-
ter 119, e ia now on His

ee B =
at Galit and. passing

He stops to rest at Ja-So Sre Wha the need was for Him
not know. anless it

plixh just that which He

id accomplis or it may simply, mean

hat in going north on the west of Jor

an there was uo other way than through

‘Semaria. a3 any one cnn see by the map.

“Bho vis hoor mune have been 6 a. m.

or 6 we saw two lessune back by
Sompa chup xix, 14, and not noon

ag some supp”

God thirty wpe t

manits. Ax our H

gouche! with a feeling of our
infirmitio

8 with intinaity Hebd. i 2.

_aras without sip, but He was often we
‘ys.

hungry and thirty. He who

things made Liimself depend-
amt upoo the ministry o others. and

fost at this time His Tinci had gone

fo the city to buy meat.

.
Here we bav Jesus’ second say-

Bi

desires ker to know Hi

aah and receive, She thinks only of the

grater in Jacob&#3 weil and of Jacob who
is

only a natural

Timent thron the

ao Know F

peopl Kno no
His “Gin of Gol

CHRISTIAN
ENE

ENDEAVOR.

‘Topte For the Week

Week

Beginning Feb,

18-Comment by Rev. 3. H. Dorie,

‘Toric.—The sin of Hquor selling. How end it?

Hiab. it, 1-15 (Quarterly temperance meeting.)

Habakkek was one of the most

graphic and pointed writers among the

EPWORTH: LEAGUE.

. Topte For the Week Beginning Feb.

18 “The Sin of Liquor Selling.”
‘Fext. Hab. tt. 2-17.

e

“Woe to him that giveth his deigh-
|

b drink and maketh bim drunken.”

Hebrew hets. He in

a

| -for

this chapter describes the enormity 0

what we may call liquor selling co
by using it figuratively to acse the |

havoc and devastation can b

and

The figure was pointed in hi day. but

today it may be ‘reversed.
tatibn of the Chaldeans may Illustrate

elness of

the liquor trafic. only that the tatter |
id ‘a thousandfold worse. and the woe

of God pronounced upon the Chaldeans
-miay be looked upon as God&# woe upon
those that give thelr neighbors strong -

Grink and put the bottle to thelr Ups.

The saloon Is the wost dangerous,

the |

The ra

havfor ages led men of all grades of
intelligence and In alt climes into an

indulgence which bas ever resulted in-

disaster: and. disgrace to Individua:s-
and the Vice,

disease. crime and ills beyond calcula-

aion are accompaniments of the use of!

the beverigés.” Even those most en-!
slaved recognize the degradation they;
suffer. Some loathe themselves, but}

are powerless: to Improve. The magnl- ;
tude of the Fuin in any ease is appall
ing. All bodily vigor and beauty bligh

under the touch-of the curse.

faculties flame up with unwonted bril-

liancy and shrivel. All purity of soul

faetor in American national life teday.! and delicacy become leprous and turn

1t is often an outlaw and the barborer | to hideous deformity.

of outlaws. It Is a lawbreaker and an
|

educator of lawbreakers, It ruins!
homes, hearts, Hves and souls by sell

ing to man that which robs bim of rea-
|

son and judzment.
How is this trafiie to be ended?

one but God knows.

this gigantic evil, we feel ke erying

out. “How jong. O Lord. bow long?”
Two possible wars of ending Uquor

selling suggest themselves:

1. ‘The manufacture and sale of all

intoxicating liquors as beverage

could be prohibited by law aad the,
law enforced. This would soon end

Ma selling. Men coukd uot sell

1
did not bare. Probibition

Tri proliibi if thoxe esecute the
|

laws are faithful to their vows. It

bas never bad a fnir trink bot wher

ever tried has been more of a success

than most people imagine. Trohtht-
tion bas come the nearest of any other 4

No

Jif it were a law in all our states

The evil has no

single redeeming feature.

How end It? ‘That is the momentous

question of the hour. Persuasion to

reformation bas done much and can do!
much more, but multitudes who would

be pure and strong fail tu the face o!

i

When we face open and persistent temptation.
bhaustion in many kinds of busine:

makes a crating for stimulants. Cus-

tom commends thelr use. To resist the

temptation requires not only clear con-

vietion of the evil effect of their ase.

but also strength of purpose and mind !
to oppose custom and to brave sneers

of associates In mauy cases.

‘Social circles have not all banished |
the wineglass. Too many of the!
Young acquire the fatal appetite in the

lcireles of fashlonable No

home. however wealthy or refine ts
secure from the menace to

and happiness presented by the ss
as ft exists In our midst. Clubs are

open saloon.

|

‘The yery, se

solution offered to stop liquor selling | Poss greater evils In a communi! |
ywould reduce liquor making and seting

toa minimum. License is a failure.

It neither reduces the amount made |

nut sol but simp&# in. |

revenues of the few who |

secti
s and exelusivencss make the

gilded iniquity all the more fascii
and deadly.
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e g with the tra
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t| the pro!
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poverty.

send you one.. Ithas 1100 pages,

47,000 illustrations and quotes
prices on nearly 70,000 things
that you eat and use and wear:

‘We constantly carry in sto all

articles quoted.

Dyspepsi Cure’
Digests what you eat.

|It artificially dige th food and a)

aata a a nin and sie
oxea digestive or-

ga it  thelav dgc aig
o p tonic. No other preparation

proach it in efficie It in-

wa roll An perm cures

rapepsia, In tion,igdlge
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THE “ NECESSARY” MAGAZINE

informed men and wom i the world use the AMERICANMONT REVI OF REVIE i mfor and call
it the ‘‘ necessary” and “* vais ” magazine. Io the bus rush
of to-day ambitious men and women mast know abo the important
questions of the month, and not only this, they want to know about

them at the right time. When the whole, country is puzzled over the

gigan combin of trusts, a well-informed
RICAN MO! e facta, and its editor discusses the

ia in everyo mou th best story
of Dreyfus and the great case comes out in this may

Every month, is The Progress of the World” Dr. Albert Shaw

gives a compreheu picture af the wolld’s histor during the pre-
vious thirty days. In the departments, the valuable articles and books

that have been blished during the t month are reviewed and

quoted from, so that the readers of the AMERICAN MONTHLY cen getth gist of them. Ta every issue nearly a hundred pictures are printed,
including the portraits of the men and women who are making the

history of the month.
To be thorough! well informed helps any man or woman in his or

her work. A subscription to th AMERICAN MONTHLY REVIEW

OF REVIEWS represents an inves for the best kind of profit, awell as entertainment. iber has just written: ‘Count m:
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A sampte copy will be se on rec of ten cents in staxxps.
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Eo gh ait demesne
Prepared by E. C. De TT

vHE BEST OF THEM ALL!

TYLIS RELIAB
RTISTIC™&gt;Recwram by Lending

Dressma ad

(M CA
PATTER

A Promin at PRyatclem.,
rk physi¢ian

the merits of
D. said:

assert that

An Fiderly Lady.

An elderly lady living at FordOof New York ae
a

it on Shee vecome

7.

philan-
thopist, an ao Pen Need
one thit would help the whole hu

maa race— cou better

233 to 145 We

ISRIARA AAA

than to procure the Russevelt ‘Ho
pital prescription, wiich is the basis

of the Ripans Tobuics, and cause ib to

employed a physic and did eo on

the occasic had for one, but
are satiuag the sexy inest

“F
pseyee

Pati
Paicks leow Saoe

man, bet to one

bo Knew her ell s n all the in-;

award: h Acknowle

~Siadtan and Jewia wo

gemetines xaid tod when unwelcome

“tenth bezins to take hold “Well, I do

eet belong to your church. You belie
different fro us.

21, 22. This is part of the Saviou
waisth and longe word to ber It is not

athe place of worship that we are to con-

sider. brt the person whom we worship.

‘as we whall sce more clearly presently.

a. is nothin: Jerusalem and the

re pathiz bat bon the

Se the only livin cod tr God, w
as 24. This ix still ocr Lord&#3 th

e h i piere in

r her

need. ee “ie
re

and how to.

thing. cod now He says th it

+Sorm of worbip. but the heart that is in

He bad said through
people draw

t have re

pwr R

after their eu

sixth wor

Perhaps she
i Him,

wrought in ber

‘The Spirit

de in italics, so it ix

The er a “I am.

f
iit,

ergiven 1 Job ti 12

Raterpot. rerurm te the cite and. pro-

hat whe hax found the Chri

Aresongd&
abode two dass und me tore belie’

ri There was

ett furcet ail alent

— al ele and to be whe liye cupied wit

xbe became a well of tivin

“water.

go ent. after the wom had w
t Tle had meat

pot of. amd H da toMy
meat »

t du the will of in that «0

SMe and - faish Hix work” svere Bb

May we be so occupie with Flim that

ike the woman, we siall Lear quod test?

mony?

t Chare Mexsenger.

eran g

alter m °

peel Ssloon.*

vr

short or ‘t
ar duty: others, however.

not ax far ax we might think or as

ley perhaps tink, for let It nor be for-|
hac

responsible for what

je te do. The onght does

nui atiach W the tmposstbte.
t he cannet do, = we

vo do what

a t the kingdom cf our
fon

ff duty is cousequently
s individuals are verious.

measute. — Referoa

he Danger of Gotng Too Far.

undoing. Ae

is as much a

.
At auiienc wi

tue many

a sermon er too many 2d

11 ts

make wines go&q
Let oue of the wa to do it ix to stop
Lefore guing too far.—Churehman.

eed Carefel Stady.

‘Tho nm an old doctor of divtnt-}

o this das I have not got berond
th ‘ealktre learning, the Tea Com-

Habana the Creed and the Lord&#39

er, aml these [understand not so

we
&

as I should, though f stay them

daily, praying with

abili-! times.

Ne on

ms sdn Jobo}

to singing
others to

be regular. be he!pfal.

Jesus be carried out in*
Wal

topemei
o

of the New

IIi Steps bas bad the Lirg:
tion ef aay book written

Thonght Is aw:

interest In the possibility:
the sermen on the mount te

is arouse, The sigus of tue

potnt to a more earnest desire to Lit

Th:

There i

work! to

amo

f

mo

do

Pas ontet anil condemmttioa ge

what they get from the larger pat
the people. Gught we vot to have mae

compassion on them?

aan

an} my daughter Mazdalen.—Martin
Luther.

God Gtres Por:

Consecration ft fot thé act of our

feetings, bet of our will Do not try
to feel ansthing. God ts working in

you to will whether you feel it or not.

N ts giving yon power at this moment

so will and to do Hie good pleasure. *

Pelleve this and act upon it_—Meyer.

A@vance Fearleanly rely.

i inmost beim,

ied Thee dos scurch the wereta of my heart
Verukt net

One bits teen
Tis eine

If you trast in God and yourself. !

yon cap surmoent any obstacle. Do

net viel! to rpatiess anxiety. One must

net mtwars he asking what may bap-

Pen to one m Ife.

fe
bat be must--ad-

vance fearkesly and bravely.—Prince
Bismarck.

bo put up ia th form of 9 Retchan dised among the poor.

Novre
‘The largest re drug store in

A-nerica ia that of Hegeman &a Co.

oa Brade-y in New, Yor Cit ant

saving of$2. call

A doll: worth of
Ripen Tebalve

Jatmea month.
I would nut bsSrit them new

toa gratiemne who
wt te be

sad of 8!

at that time obtai no beneficial
results. I had never bad any faith

¢ to thousands of satisfied eustemers for half

weBul and Plants have

centu and to celebrate the St th year ittdusntens. we

sued a special Gélden Wedding Faknon uf

Vick’s Garde and Flora! Guide
ogeey

os souvent, nearly

Bile wi handsomrefalfiu dluswattons «A Flowers, Vegetables, Plants,eh is a work of art. 24-pages phe} in colors. 4 pass

100 pages.Fromc el mm white end go’d. A marvel in eats lo, ue making; an

authority on all

desenptive pcenSai that w derable. “It x too exnensiv to

crmmately, bat we want everyone terested in a goed gal

therefore we will send Viok Gard and =

3 worth

Tells how ingir
Vick’s

tLittle Gom Cataloguc.
it is sumply the Gunde condensett,

making it convenient andag ealu forpas
ine.Vicki Mlustrar F Monthl Magarine

arehas

erie ble pee of

James. Vick
ROCHESTER, N- Y.

ming to the garden, with care tur the seme, and a

ve away indix-

te have a copy,

nearated, and 2 FRE
reference

entar improves,
orticultare etc. Keg

‘one year

”
t

eessiachios sen umcasuies
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Musicale.

__A fine entertainment at the M. E.
‘church tomorrow (Friday) evening,

is foreshowed by the following pro-

c m4which has been prepared, and

ic will be carried out in full.Th number of tickets sold already
assures a larg audience. The fol-

dowing is the

Procram:

.
Miss Delta Cox and Mrs.

Mabel Meredith.

Anthem,.......
Mandolin Sol

80) 104...
Mandoli and Guitar Duet.

--Misses Delta Cox and Tural

3. W. Duna;
Eotelia Fish and Mrs Maud Snyder.

Cornet and Piavo Duet,.....:Prof. Allen and
Mrs. Hurin Jennings.

Solo,
sscs-+

ins. Mabel Meredith
Male Jouarter
‘uuitar Solo, Prof. Ulrey.
Violin and Piuno Due “Mast Dowel

Nichols and Sirs. Maud Snyder.
Chorus.

Mandolin snd Piano Huet...
Ais Delta Cox.

Solo,
........ -Mrs. burin Jennings.

Mandolin aud Guiter Duet.

Piano Duet,. ies. turin Jennings and
Mrs. Maud Snyder

Miss

Prof. Ulrey and

The Parmelee University Trav-

eling Library.
Shall the citizens of Mentone and

vicinity have theprivileges and ben

1,000 volume ti

to” this

eleet-

efits of a modern

brary? There

commuaity
ed by au advisury board of

scholars
divines,

is offered

a public library,
minent

teachers and

ess Le the

professors,
© bad ac

world’s great authors and

who

libraries

and bave chosen from the storehouse

of kno: books,

adapted to every age ant taste in

life, from the little boy or girl ot

1

a line of

five or six years, up to the matire
and aged.

In this library we are brought
in contact with best literature

the world. There Ancient

and Blodern History, Biogra-
pies of the .great men and womea

of all ages of-the world; Philosophy,
Poetry, Travels, Adventures, Ex-

plorations, the Artix and Sei-

ences, Romance Fiction, Wit and

Hundor,—ail laid at your dove for

Jess than a cent per In

sbort, you have the very best that
has ever been written or said

practically, every subj or field of

rerearch,

This great library

is

all

volume.

on,

is divided inte

twenty rections, snd each is ae smn

plete library of iuelf. ‘The twenty
sets are placed in a ‘cireniv’

prising different towns. There are

no two books alike in the

2,000 volumes. One library
time is sent to exch town in the cir-

for tive

years, until each town bas the

use ant enjoy ment of the full twenty

com:

whole

ata

cuit every three months

had

libraries.

The cections ere kept up to date

by adding new aud worthy publica.
tions, so that at the end ef tive

years you bave a fresh up-to-date
library as at first. Obsolete books

are eliminate! to give place to more

recent and modern aathors.

D the citizens of Mentone wish

to be placed iu a circuit of this

great enterprise? You will not

havg the opportunity again until five

years are past, for the circuit will

be completed without your towh.

This plan will give you a fresh

library every three months for five

years. Noonecan have access to

thie institution but those who hold

certificates.

A splendid magazine, Taz Uxr

versizy Lisrary BULLETIN, review-

ing the books in each see ion, is

sent to each patron for five years.
This aloue is worth fully the cost

of all.

These libraries, costing
$1,000, by codperating with adjoin-
ing towns, are yours to- have and

enjoy for lees than a cent a volume.

They vannot be placed in your town

without a sufficient number of esnb-

seribers. Will yon be one? Our

organizer, J. M. Rush, will cali on

H. Pazmeriz Liseary Co.,

___Chicag 1

over

you.

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSD FEBRUARY 22, 1900

South “Africa War.

Excitement rans high in Engtis j
and African

Conje, has abandoned the siege of

Kimberly aad retreated toward

Bloemfontien with Lord Roberts in
bot pursuit. Just when it was ex-

pected that the Boers would be sur-

comes the!
upon}

war circles. Gen.:

rounded and captured,
news that they have turned

their pursuers and a fierce battle is

in progress with results in donbt.
Here communications are stopped
and apprehevsions of the springing
Boer trap are looming up.

Gen. Buller is again pressing on!
toward Ladysmith.

ee

M. E. Church Services.

Scnpay Fen.

Sunday-school at 9:30 a. m.
i

Preaching at 10:34 a. m. by Revs!
4. M. Rush. Let all the member-

ship be preseut at the morning ser-

25.

vice to of

former pastors.

Epworth Leag
mi subject, “The

mility;? Luke 15:

dan, leader.

Preaching P
“The Divinity of Christ.”

‘in the b

and the Word

greet again one your

Strength of Hu-

O14. ELS. Jor

at me: sebject,

Word

God and

uring was the

was with

the Word was God.

Welcome for ai

Pastor.

Accounts Short.

A dispateh from Plymouth to the

Indiaapoiis Sentinel on Wednesday
of last week save: Yesterday after-

noon an Investivation of the offige of

County Reeorder Thomas M. Walk-|

er, whose death took place Sun.

day night, was made by tbe county
witha view to ap-

puinting a successor. It revealed:

the fact tbat bis aceyunts were short
between $2,800 and $3,000. He pur-

sued a regular mehod of falsifying
bis quarterly reports of fees collect:

ed and thus retained from $50 to

$200 ever uinety days that should

commissioners,

have been turned into the county

|

©

treasury. His bondsmen bave been

notitied and will at ouce reimburse
the couuty

Tne price of nails is advancing,
possibly account of the pros—
pective demand for nailing campaign

lies this year.

excenscubesesanceseieesen m
|

ant Dora A. Booker; Charles
= North Indiana News. E. Poenger and Florence Divis;iz - &a 2

. = -2 {Eli Juian snd Neilie MeFarlans.
SSeS OEE SEER RE SEE EER |

ar

ae wee
Marshall county marriage tiene:

‘The republican convention tor this
John I. Puitlips and Ida A. Shen—

congressional district will be held st field; Charles H. Thomas and Alice
Khare March 6.

Brenaer: Atlen Border and Cura
De. WR Mayo,

a

traveling p Lemler ; George Pewets and Phoebe
cian who visits varions towns iu! J. Marsbman.

nortiern Indiana, bas mysteriously
iseppesred trom bis home in Ft.

Wayne.

The Bourbon Mirror, in discours-
ing upou the fire in thit place last
-week. says:

‘night demonstrated beyon a reasur

avle doubt whit had -wé been with

Wabash has a ealtiope used tor al
curlew waruing, and at eight o&#39;clo

each evening -‘Home, Sweet Home.”
fis played upon it. At sh ut the

same time Wabash archios, in the

block, 84 poasitly much more pro—
Woul bave been reduced toperty,

LPED TO
9 BLOC BULLER. i!

Gener Cre fe [|e t) reliew

se three Goer generds are

streets ane
loss for im exenshes, s

e HightLor the ecs

security ot ihe

alleys, whistle

seil.””

dines hy
Sotit know my- of the entire electri

and water works plant.
Mrs. Ym D. Thompson:

their

Mr. aad

ot Marshall county. evtenrated
fire ocenrre! at Bour-

last

which is estimated

A disnstro
ben on ‘Puestay

ab ther weet. The b

Wednesday $10.00 inelutes

furniture

wloch

morning ot
fittieth wedding anniver

&l

heme in Piymouth on

ovtgomery’s
ot Tist wee

sol thetock,

a

Apied

peteb trom Pera Past
occnpied :

by Homer

of grocer—

building
t with his

“Roy Jone:

agriculiural im—

and

The;

+
wade another attempt uel piemont s of Charles New.

MEME Wb The aihata the bow office at dene Chap in,

ttt

James H. Swant, President of

Pardue University, died tase night.
He was well knowa ia all Indiana

educational circies.

ttt
Tus belligerent factions in Ken-

ucky have agreed te a settlement of

their’ differences the

This simplifies tbe situation and re-

a clash of

in courts.

moves the danger of
arms.

tt t

“Is this pig?” asked the
pedent and gluttonous guest at the

hotel table as he held upa piece of

“To which end

ir?” ask-

im-

meat on his fork.

of the pork do you refer, 5

ed the waiter girl.
ttt

Genexat. Otis, in his latest report
from Manila, says: (“The conditions

throughout the Philippines are

gradually improving. All coasting
vessels are now engaged in trangport-

ing merebandise and products.
ttt

A telegraph dispatch says that

while two boys in Ohio were dig-
ging for a skunk they found a bag
eontaining $2,000 in gold. The

questiun as to whether they got the

skunk is left open for conjecture.

—The Mentone Realestate Agen-
cy isa firm that looks after the

selling or baying of farms and

town property at 4 reasonable com-

mission. If you wish to buy or

se!l, consult J. F. Bowman, Secre-

tary, Mentone, Ind.

BOER AUXILIARY TROOPER.
A great clement of strength to tho Boer arm is its mobile character.which l foree movea quic from one, point co anothor ha caus t British

fider tronble, &quot ill ows a Boer tmoper, w his fall equipment. He is
for battle, in the saddi

or out of & nt the vost te Bees

The ease with

cou-

fetlow-prisonec. ‘The men discover He SyStemn of water works was test-
ed in the set ofremoving a large [e to its uttermost and did good

stone from the wall of the jail. work.

A fox drive in the ‘Setnily of
|Woll Creek, Marshall connty, on

Feb. 10, resulted in the enptare otf

two of the wiley animals. Another
haunt was to take place Inst Saturda |Grant. to secure a liquor license.

The Plymouth Democrat says:!88Yt: “The otber salooniste, it is
“The county commissioners met

|

reported, take a very sensible view

Tuesday and appointed F. M. Walk {ofthe matter and will respect the
er, as recorder to ffl out the unex-

|

sentiment of the people and make nu

Pired term of his son, Thomas M.|*pplieation when their present li-

A Nappanee Advance, in commen
j

ting upon the victory of the temper
ance people over the efforts of Ceo.

MeLsoghiin and bartender, Frank

“The fire of Tuesday -

out the water works plant the enthe
;

e forces tha dlock
i

of Logansport, tre contractor ane

builder Falter county
j house at Rochester, in which be suee

the commissione.s of Fulton county
for $2&gt;,C00 for extra work perform -

ed in the constrution of the building
the jury returned a verdict for 811,

5 81 in favor vf the plaintiti.
The case was tried at Warsaw on

change of venue. The jary was out

fur foray seven huurs and a half.

court

Deatus.

John Hower. of Leesburg, died
last Sunday, aged

Mrs. Elmer Smith, of Kewnnna.
died Jan. 31, aged 21.

Mrs. Rebecea G:

died Feb. 20, age | s

at, of Ronrbon,

Lewis Mantz. of Miltor? Junction, |

died last Sunday, aged 74,

Denman Moore. of near Warsaw,
died last Friday, aged 48.

George Gall, ot near Sitver Lake,
died last Thurstay, age 82.

of Delong, died

Warsaw, died

ged 69.

6f Plymouth,

week,

Jolin MeClire, of

i Monctay ot fist week,

Christain Loesch,

rd on Mowiay of aged

Jobe Garver diet at his home near!
i Borer Ode on Weidnes&#39 of -Last

Wa:ker,
ath ecoanty. died

recorder

at Piymouth, |

aged 36.

ty MeMillan, anoth-

er pioneer of Marshall eounty, ded
fon Monday ot week, ed Si,

|
Funeral at Pepler Grove.

on Sunday of

‘ Mrs. Jutia

MSE

Henry Smith, ore of the ofest

at

tewuship on

setters of Marsinil conuty, @ied

his hom Crean

Mon

in

eflest wee

A Preblem.

A corres} endent asks the edit
was created

en or the egg,” aud
ithen for fear we might net appreci-

[ate the importance or intrieac
Ithe problem, he snyvvests that,

was quite necessar

exisr before an was possible,
jaud inversely it was equally ease--

[tial that an e should exist before

ThueIi chicken and the cee exist one

‘before the oth

abs!

l chicken could be hatehed.

nerf

lis an rity.” ving gotten
he gra-

vesly drops eut of the argument

ttbhus farin his reasoning,

nd requests the heip of more. pro-
mend wisdom.

monte the

bite M nténe bi

he Way Pat Caught the Gen-
eral.

Pat had been asi

We pass the ques:

sphy clase

school.

ing for eo many
| furloughs that the matter came to

jh attention of the commander and
and when the latter discovered that
Pav would not go home to bis “wife
and seven children” as he represented
when on his leave, bat would in-

dulge in a record breaking spree in-
he determined to fool Pat

when be next arked for a leave.
jiu afew days Pat presented him-

self with a sorrowful face and asked
the general if he wight go home to

his family for only a week. “Say,
Pat,” said the general, “I got a

letter from your wife last week, and
she asked me not ‘to let you have
any more furloughs, because you

come home drunk, stay that way all
the time you’re home, are cruel to
her and the children and she would
rather not have you come home.”
‘+All right, gineral,’? answered Pat

He was about to leave the room
when he turned an said, «bat say,
gineral, let me telf Fou somethin.”
This room has got in it, two of the

bigges liars as iver lived and Oim
wan o’thim. I niver was married

jee

Walker deceared. censes et pire. This means that by
Kosciusko county marriage licen

| Octev Neppanee will have no sa-

ses: W.D. Stout and ‘Theudoshia |!

Whittenhherger; Franklin P. Hem-! In the ease of Jordan E. Gibson,

in me loife.

—tLace tain sale Saturday.

|

stantly.

“A Hoosier’s Experie in

Western Europe.”
The above is the title of a neat

cloth-bound book written and pub-
lished by Jobn =. Bender, of Ply-
mouth. It a interesting

sketch book and will afford several

hours of very instructive and profit-
able recreation, and then be an ad-

ditional attraction in the home

library. Many of @he readers of

taé Gazerre, having a personal ac-

is

a

very

quaintance with the author, would

all the more enjoy his writings.
The price of the book is $1.00; for

sale by the author.

0

Wonderful if True.
It is remarkable what extrordi-

|ma stories newspaper reporters
;¢an sometimes mannfacture. The

{following about a fozmer citizen of

AMientone tinds its way from Niles.
Mivh., to the Cineiunati Enquirer.LH ‘attic vanied by a

picture of t. We re-

be article

av

a curiosity of

is aece

- young

produce t

reporto
: 9,—John

resided in ob-

vur Gilead. Ind.
iG ently

He came

and

be-

whony

time

It soon

with

short since

sunght manual labor.

came apparent to those

ang Griftic in coutact that

curative

being
al men,

-

jw incretulously,
but as rumor of the feats that he

came

 posessed extraordinary
This

coremanuicated to local mad

| powers. knowledge

received at first

Iperformed became niore persistent
a minute investigation was pursued

(by them, ult substan-

nall as fo!

with

in Miami

At the
3 1@ a series
of ‘wonde

cures brought about
by him date, instinct told him that
he posessed marvelous powers of

healing, and his first case was that
of a hors which was so badly affiet-
ed with tumor of the neck that hts

fatber was about to kill the animal,
the boy intercuded

eutireiy well.

county, A

when and eom-

menced operations, in a few

days the anima:

Uis next

sly suffering with a tnmerous af-

tion, whieh the boy cured in one

U te date the boy has cur

za large
portion of the catalogue of human

His only method is to

his hands on the afflicted part,

was

e was that of a young

wee

e lover 400 cases, cover

ions,

sir

He has never failed in a

se that he ha White

his pow-
,

he attributes it to a divine

gift at birth. and

everything he dreams. He

cer-

He has visions,

will undertake tu cure only at

tain times, intervening the new and
th W moon, and at nigat time.

While young irifit is entirely un-

educated, intelligent
facial invariably
bestows his services ¢ and be

says that he believes what he does
for the sick is charity well bestow-
ed. Not less wonderful than bis
other curative feats is the fact that

he can stop the circulation of blood

instantaneously when the body will
become cold as ice. With no ap-
Parent effort he can as speedily
cause the blood to resume its natu-

ral course. He is not a member of

any church, and was never baptized
in any faith.

ser-

ered he can, without bandages of

any form, stop the flow of blood in-

The young fellow is not

farailiar with the fall extent of his

wenderfnl abilities, as he has never

yet met with failure in his attempts
to cure. Altogether he is a moat

extraordinary character, and is at.

tracting widespread attention, es-

pecially in medical circles. There

is a congenital malformation of his:

right hand, assuming the shap of a

he bears an

expression. He

is,

In case a vein i

W.oOL. Kingery & Co, Warsaw. cloven hoof.’”

LARGE NEW STOCK OF WALL-PAPER AT SHAFER’S.
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* SHOW FOR SPORTSMEN.
—

Fine Animals

SMDIA A THE SHO

Zsteresting Feature of the Cam-

dog Sportsmen’s Exhibitioa,

Exhinm of Big Game
Prominea.

ima few socks at Sadieon Square,
Garden in New York for a period of 17
ass, will from present indications be

one of the. moat realistic reproductions
of camp Nfe.und environment set pre

sented Ly the.Sporismen&#39;s assuciation.
This year the Doard rooring of th

@SLY TIE EIXEST BUOES OEOSEN.

@hiete of the Utstor:e Iroqro:s, al

Songuins. Niptssings and Milicetes

to —War and Peace

Dances and Cther Forms of Festiv-

fities to Comatitute the Programme. |

A special agemt of the Canadian P|
ifie 1ailway Las Leen in the vicinity of |

Montrea! for some time past selecting
Fepresentative members of the Lroquois

and other tr:bes of Indians who ure to

Zorm oue of the striking features of

‘the coming sportemen’s shows in New
Zork and Boston, writes the Montreal)

Conse. “Canadian Cot “ha headee Falorrespondent of the New York Com- |
Much thne bas!

824 mountain ions will represent in

‘The earth willbe covered by bundreds
of wagon loadsa? oak leaves, pine nee

dles and balsam tops. collected from
the woodlands .af Long Irland, sayx
the New York.Gommercial Advert:

ndreds of pine grees from 10 to 36

‘the Impression of:a Maine woods camp.

merc! verti:
:.Saran Rib selection rnd the

¢ CemParatively oarvow confines of: but the statement was unfounded, as
the garden the game districts of the
United States from Xew Brunswiek

to the Rocky mountains and beyond.
Some exceptionally fine specimens of
beaver and otter have een secnred

i
@ork of costuming and training the}
braves Cor thegpart they are to play at

respective
‘rfbes have heen chosea. and all
these bave wardrobes which. from the

Sadien standpolat. are weet elaborate.)
Sor te of a character that will sffordmajority of the redskins selected

tee f aS :are expert iu the use of the rifle and) the ingeni an b tea
peddie and escel in the games of their) (Nt Ingealous and bus Urtle wnt-

‘tebben.
Up to a fow weeks azo the officers of

the Sportsmen&#39; association fad given
but little thought te the exhibic of big
etme animals. bavine been eceapled
with other equally moortant featnres

of the show. Withte the nast few

dase. however, offers ef Nee bee game

spectirens have reached ¢he oblice of

the association by uearty every mail
not! material for one of the most in

posing and thoroughly reprenent
exhibits of pTira’s bie geen prep

“fot tozether

momnted xpect

ment of the pools and dams will thin

Whe Inrgest number of the Indians
0 go will be from the Iroquois reserva-

tion at Canchnawaga, but in addition
there will be Chief Bugwnjjinene and |
two sons, Ofibewaye: Chie? Rezildol-

sgmandant and one Indian of the Akzon-
Commandant Stuon and. bis

the Milicetes of New

Mr.

Cavadian Macitie’s representative.

Armstron:
ie now assured

ome Ore p=

eo av exbibition of the dances there &

by the Indians who are to represen
the tribe In Boston and New t,

‘ason just passed, meas. t

is pretts near.

ts species.

w

rd spread for th

©

ged appropriate ceremonies. [Te was

given an Iroquois name, Ssakokweni.
i ‘Alezanéer Wertenen (hanced Hiewhich Iy English meaus “re.

Molorda letra

A white recently
i

.

sed in pictur
Bitek ae

with bended

eg
RUder Wertenen of Kenosha,

“2 28 black a. 4 pegro

Endinn home are enc;

ti

the

yo

He

as urcal the other mor:

feeling perfectly
teed that the work

t hin queerty.
ishment gave way to

what wis the matter

Jurning bhie!

ni

cious

@rawing room ef an I-yyuols house,
with wintows hung with lace enrtalas

and under the light ef Lan.tsome chan

Gellers, When the aured beat of

sical Instroments cemmenc-

and was

He asked:

desder in t
r

the snake dane.
serithing ond turning.

he travsferred

te A forest
f a Wier grew the

s aia ontgmasic tut Taster the dance till the per. Fr he te foo
formers From sheer exhaustion ended

|) i aces I

*

the cerem Then once mo ie sw to it

pod surramnded by th
Tblers

vend surronnd by the
(1omforts of modern civilization.

Ntecsae
pastoral ceremany )

&gt;.‘

flw “We, joint
pe to go to Boston

no mint for theMontreal on
oy Seren ce

condition, For many

ears prior te his coming to Kenosha
worked in the cop.

mines Michi Ne
Thin the nndergzronnd

something ta de with

fon
Is

About 3Ut &l of age and

unmarried, :

swhatever Mr.

whom he
eee

Senretiizht ata fire,

The electric #kts intradnesd
‘ing the whot by Chief Croker one of the modern

or upen the
ste ! : tient got

evening

sii the Ham:

sear

mecessary

the Indian vil
We arzree to ke

eondition duri fire whieh

berger bullting

amd proved

oceurre

famtet on Creches,

The funtor festivit

pel, iv tren. N.Y

Ir

of pinay
Company.” LR

bart of Ham
+ injured in the

the

war “H:

BMeClain. wh

det. was on

Deltt Chi tire

Bot sutticlentiy recor

Suries to enable hin te

This f

red from his. ine

: on the
rorhe sa oe

;
on The contrary, made

arch in
K

nter for wine in

fee T ot

If Record.

Lot New York receutly
rd of the golf

t

‘¥ef Boston ats

el by B Gren

|
M. Forest of Ptli Dr

lo recor Innovation was m\aceord:
debs A. 0 desire of \maun:

time th

pas PFU thet

‘Latest Style Im Chinon. norte,

The empress downger of C
need the spring style In ¢

@re.—Raltimore American.

Getting inte ‘Tee

The farmers eof Kan:

telephone wires fran

thes c daily

pon t big crops they e

pect to raise uest season.— Denver

Post.

a string:
farm vo tarm

cougratutateExcept Chambertata.

‘Beery statesman in
E

to wear Uncle Paul whis!:

@t. Louis Post-Dixpatch.

The sportsmen’s show. which opens Secret Arming of the South

FAOTS STATED BY AF EX-OFFIOBB.

amphitheater will be entirely removed.

|

CoPtatm Holeroft. Whe diad Been In

a
4 .feet in height will give to the visitor; Sime in the Transvaal state&#39; artillery.

while the presence.af moose. deer, vart- esting lecture, says
bou. elk. antelope. bison. foxes, rac-| Press, on “The Secret Arming and Se.

ceous, opossimms. squirrels. jack rab-! cret Service of the Transvaal Repub
bts, mountain sheep. bear, Iyns. kan-| He

worth of property In Pretoria rather

of tor this sears show. and ahe arrange trymen.

.
1a! ers call which was sounded for the

;
ms. head and antlers: British troops. and that was why theyabo ee ae acon bi the exhibit will be an extraoedinar waited in hiding until they heard thea Ra ae

ref moose entiers, take signal to retire fiven

WHITE MAN TURNED BLACK jso

ts! its lot

Work fortuna suv. of nest esg

HO BOE GO REA

African Republic.

the Tranavnal Seercs Service. Teils

ef Intelligent Preparations—Every

English Bugie Call Knewn to the

.Boers—Their Guns and Revolvers.

Captain Holcroft, who f someP ro 88. 208

We the undersigned druggists offer
a neward of 57e to arly person who

purchagas of us two 25 cent boxes of

Baxter&#39 Mandrake Bitters Tablets,
if it failp to cure cunstipation, bilious
pess, sice headache, jaundice, loss of

appetite, soar stomach, dyspepsia,
liver complaint or any of the diseas-

feeently delivered In London an inter

the New York

Captain Holcroft said he had been
accused many times of being a Boer.

he was an Englishman, and be bad re-

signed bis commission In the Trans-
vaal artillery and forfeited $22.500

liquid. We will also refand the

money on one package of either- if 1t

fails to give satistaction. Hl. E. Ben—

nett, Mentone, P. A. Cooper, Tippe
canoe.

than take up arms agninst bis coup-

In 1894 he was aware that

the Transvaal! bought 23000 Gueder
rifles, and Inter he found that most of
these rifies were sent to the disaffected
Dutch in Cape Colony, with 100 rounds

of for each.
Kruger had told bim that at an early
Pertod-all the mines at Johannesburg

would Le rum by the state aud that
the property of those who rebelled
egainst the government would be

taken possession of br the state. He
bad asked President Kruger on one oc

AN EDITOR&#39;S LIFE SAVED BY

CNAMBERLAIN&#39;S COUGH

REMEDY.

During the carly part of October,
1693. Tcontracted a bad coll which

GGL BOOK
4 Farm or

1ui
Library oe value—Practical,

Somely Printed and Beautifully Uustrated.

By JACOB BIGGLE

B

‘ BIGG Ww BOOK
&‘All about Cowsand the Datry Business : havingale; contains 8 colored ifclike reproduct ofect

Breed, with 132 other ih ‘Price, so Genta.

ue bait
Cents,

mnaique,original,usefal—
sew anything like them—so practical soceusibi
are havi an enormous salesHaat’ West, Neri
BSI

Beer cue tho kee a Ho Cow, Hog or

away for the BIGGL BOOK St? mnt

it
we-eaid-it, Farm and Household‘workiothe ‘S fa&a

Dlaxcat pap ofits aie j the U beaten
Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
(the inder of iSREP mn ee rrlime ras ca arn

Sample of FARM JOURNAL wit orca ee

ATEInsON.
Cuas. FJEKEINS.

casion why they bad adopted in the
Transvaal the continent: drill and the

English bugle calls The president
laughed and said It would be found out
one day. The Boers knew exactly ev-

settled on my lungs and was negle
ed until LJesre that consumption
had appeared

in

an ineipient state. I

was constantly conghing and trying
to expel something which I could
not. [ became alarmed and after

giving the local doctor « trial bought
a bottle of Chamberlain&#39 Coug
Remedy antl the result was imme-
diate improvement, and bad
used thre hetiles my lupgs were

restored to their healhty state.—

B.S. Eowanps, Publisher of The
Review. Wyant, Ll. Forsue by

»
1 EL Bennett,

There would have been no war at
the present time If it were not for the

manner in whieh Dr. Lesds stuffed
President Kruger&#39; head full of oon-

Two years ago Presidents Kru-
rand St. wet to discuss the ques

tion of a closer unton between the two

states, whieh was no doubt a grand
thing for President Kruger, but was.

Tet for the Free state,

has

win
Tramsvaal? aod be}

t, although the time

hed the question, \V
a

2% iry to

SCABTORIA
Bea the eeBignatur

Solicitor Waicd.

of

A thoronghly retiable and active

“gent wanted for the Mutual In-

demnity Company of Chicago, Il

nois, which issues the Lest bealth,
accident and funeral benefit polic

in Tha protection an

vost mect the wants and approval
of all. Exceptionally good contract

taade, Give references and write

1511 Masonic

with the

Infor tt

into the ccean. If President
e ken a&gt; notice of Mr.

would never

the center

ef South A
-

but now the Tettish
faz would wave from Cape Town t.

the Zambezi. The forts st Pretocia
= rmei with two Crvrsot gans,

“Long Toms,” en of whieh

existence.
“et la lenzth, enrried a

tile and. it was sald. hala ranze
i Ow &lt;to the mountaias

It was. however. Impossible to fire ten

Tiaui- U ne er full particnlara,
Temple. Chicagn, His.

Is

Tnee oF

The Affairs
of Europe

are faithful’ portrayed in the original and
exclusive cable dispatches which THE Cuf.

CaGO RECORD prints daily from the leading
capitals of the old world. This magnificent
special service is in process of being greatly

extended so as to irclude every important
city in Europe; and it is supplemented by
the full reguiar cable service of The Asso-
ciated Press.

The Chicago Record, alone of all American

mewspapers outside New York city,
.

now prints criging! and exclusive

cable dispaiches daily trom

the leading capitals of Europe.

.
tO

“niBalan’ grumbte S ASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

g

iSignature of

Pretorin was

and he a:
a ane ad

ef $200,000 shoubt be

pon Erish

ds te

that thet

mht

sinnd no:

Eber of men

W. A. WILSON,

AUCTIONEER,
‘Three miles south ant one-fourth

Caivin Wood farm

owned by Simon Lewellen.

Bourbon, Ind.

weston the

uz te caleniate the dle

rds and meters.

President Kruger and

.
on the advice of Dr,

sons Why so many
sed in the ‘I

Cie WEAK EYES.
Need Glassea Carefully Fitted by one

who las made the eye a specialzstudy
Do not ry experimeuts. bat consnh
le experienced and reliable optica
speoiasist.

Dr. HB. Thompson, at Central
ilouse, on Tuesday every two weeks

Exuninuion ant consultation
Date of Next Visit

Rar. €ht ard 20th.

wh feb could con

wral | Free.

“Ted Dew Pape
a net Skiev MiK

: Nailonthe Head
inows what ie Putin

Knows what tu Leave out
&lt;—~— Full of Ginger
Fall of Sunshine ——~

A Practical Paper
For Stceves-rolicd-up Farmers

C30 inan State where Gumptio Current
Catto Fit the Man who Knows What What

Farmer at the First Table
Jastice toAll Men

Why have @ Mortrage en the Farm, Poor Crops,
Rheumatism, Scur read, Sick Hogs, a Leaky Rcof,

Ropy Milk, a Ralky Horse, Grip, Hole in the Pocket,
Skelctomin the Closet, cr any other

Pain cr Trouble
when you can get the Farm Jor five years for se
cents? Address Fans JOURNAL, Phila, Pa.

-NT_NOTICE.—fy special arrangement
+ the FARM JOURNAL, we are enabled to

: paper from mow until +1903. to
-v-bacriber who pays for ours one year aheail

—voth pepers for the price of ours only.
43-Be prompt in accepting this offer.

CARPET WEAVING.
F

pounder

of en

had two.of the vers

pn. UD,

were armed with
7 about

of the Mauser and Mar

and abont 8.690 er 9.000

ot reckoning what they
dnring the progress ef

Weavirg done on short notice if

in Le ore the spring rush

beeins.

Ruy weaving a specialty.
Lert warp turt ished if desired.

R P. Saar, Mentone, Ind.

History May Change Xamen.
Roller run as n new name for the

Togeta will serve.—‘Topeka Capital

in use, every bearing being of steel o
Woodwork is of host quality. either

sel

Oile and the.
absolutely sell

thy
bel

fi
BF

«23 Warranted High Grade
W Dare to Describe All Our Sewing Machines,
a thing that dealers in cheap rattle-traps dare not do. We
sell you a high- machine at less than half factolist, calculating that each machine put into a home wi
spl’ many others for us without great expen ‘Tihs ma:
chine— 4—is constructed of the best material

hardened. The

TS

fsotting.

rough Ine re. Tel Hhoroure actors, and is strongly
ied by the

ere is

many retain 1.00
Sig grace th tena ue (remitting SiS 73 we:

BE ENCEL & CO., 580 Dearbora St. Chicago,



Mentone Gazett
co. DM Smith,

Editor, Pettisher and Proprietor

Strscrirtioe F100 Per Vrar

LOCAL NEW
—De fait

Musicale t. morrow + ven

ttend the

nz.

—Rourb.n College opens spring
term Miy 13 Cat alogue frre.

—Lace curtain sale

W.SL. Kengery & Co.,

—Spbcial sale Saturday

eurtain:. Come avd see.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Yon will b+ highly entertained

atthe Musicile tomorrow evening
at the M. E. church.

—Wes&#39 Elenar and family, of

Beaver Lam, were visitine friends

nor to

Saturday.
Warsaw.

on lace

w. HR

and Mr. Flenar

embraced the opportunity to drop a

the Gazer B

in town Tuesday,

silver certwheel in

till for the year 1900.

—Caleh Lockridge, of near Ros

ann, sends us his annnal remittance

for the GazerTe. H» is engaged
in fark nd small front raising.
The people of Mentone have not

heforgotten Cale, and they will

glad to know that he is prosperous

usicale, at the M. E. cnurch,|
tome w, (Friday) evening.

—-A youd story bears repeatiog.
Use Kuss Bleaching Blue, don’t be

decteved by traudulent imitations.

—Now is your ehance te bay
tee curtaine, from 250 4 pair te

$150. W.H. Kingery & Co, Wa -

Association

tor

el

—Central Passenger
Mile: ge Tickets are accepted

hassege on all trains uf the Ni

Pinte Road. 31

—Erness Ketterman, who bas

been working at his trade that of

stone and brick mason, at Roaun,|«
came home last ‘Thursday.

—If you hold a Central Passenger
Associa‘ion Mileage ticket use it on

trains on the Nickel Plate Road, on

and alter Feb. 10th. 20.

—DeWitt&#39;s Which Hazel Salve is

unequalel for piles, injuries and

skin diseases. at is the original
Witeh Hazel Salve. Beware of

counterfeits. HH E. Bennett.

—W. S Philpot, Albany. Ga..

says, “DeWitt&#39;’s Little Early Risers

did me more good then any pills I

ever took?” The fsmous little pills
fur constipation, billiousness and

hyer and towel troubles. H. Ey

B unett,

—The Mentone Realestate Agen-

ey i that looks after the

selling or baying of farms and

a firm

and happy
the ci zen. of

*Giveadam |

Democrat |

.

oF South

Tle is

and pred

many of

rement ber

he Piymeath

Wo Mikels

wh Vesterday,

hdstill solidly demecratic

denio sr: all along the

line is

—tihe

vietorios

say o

“Bifigen on ny

came’ together
i

Liek Siu:

cut abe Deortsaf stave vo d fur

their pepules tage merebant, Abe

Nye. He has b all winter

and could not
|

is

wood

and he thes hind-

ness of he

appreciates the

woud neighbors.

— Tie Piymouth Demoerat has

this to say of

a

former cit

Mentone: “Wert A.

nounced as a candidate for trastee

of Center township. Mr. Beld

bas been a democrat voter in Mar-|

shsll county for the past eighteen
years and for the past five years ha

been lozated on

place near the city, engag in the!
egg Ubsiness. He a pleas
gentleman and competent to dis-

charge the duties of the office.

Beldon is a

the old brewery

GRA
your mirror sayPD

i

ata}
yoo some tatofFlca & Deiar frle o

the same age show
of power also?

remember the eray

will bring back to your hair
the color of youth. It never

fails. It is just as sure as

that heat melts snow, or that

the Sca also
mation oF

f

Jadies’ hats an

2

\s

town property at a rewsonable com-

If you wish to bay or

,censult J. FP Bowman, Secre-

tary, Mentone, Ind.

sion.

—The Indianian of last week
s

“While Wr. Rickel, of Beaver

Dan, attenipting to

the ik court room

about 1:45, pom. he fell hes

most in the duor-way and burt

face quite severely. D A.C.

Donatd was immediately called

Lithe in

ANE

was go inte

cir Monday
2kSEne

his

Me-

and

aries.

chronicles

doing
|&

peas Newspaper

act that the

well

farmers are

in t

dret million

bushels of corn. hell it and

feed the in to the cattle; use the

cous and make

They have three

fuel or pipes
feather beds out of

the leaves to the

stalks for tele-

for

the husks, feed

valves and sell the

graph poles.
—“After déctors failed to cure me

of pneumonia *I“used One Minute

Cough Cure and three bottles of it

cured me. It is also the best reme—

dy on earth tor whooping coagh.
Itcured my grandchildren of the

worst cases,” writes Jno. Berry,

Loganton, Pa. It is the only harm-

les remedy that gives immediate

results. Cures coughs, colds, croup

snd throat and lung troubles. Iv

prevents * consumption. Children

always like it. Mothers endorse it.

H. E. Bennet.

Notice to Settle.

Haring sold my business in Men-

tone, I will ask all persons knowing
themselves to be indebted to me to

call and settle.

Dr. E, Stock nercEr.

The Dewey Calendar

For 190 issued by the Nickel Plate

Road will be mailed anyone send-

ing address with 10c in stamps to

the General Passenger Agent,
Cleveland, O. 29.

HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.

Mr. J. E. Lilly a prominent citi-

zen of Hannibal, Mo., lately bad a

wonderful deliverence from a fright—
ful death. O telling of it he says:

“Iwas taken with Typhoid Fever,
that ran into Pneumonia. My lungs
became hardned. I was so weak I

couldn’t even sit up in bed. Noth-

ing helped me. I expected to soon

die of Consumption, when I heard of

Dr. King’s New Discovery. One

bottle gave relief. I continued to

use itand now am well and strong
Tean’t say tow much iv its praise.

This marvellous medicine is the sne-

st cure in the world

nueTrial

hotiles freeac HL.
E.

Benn sDr

Every bottle guarentecd,

and

=

Lung
: and

ifPATE =!

ma

DESIG

tion and all

N.Y. V. 1
Celery Kin ctires Consth

ch, Livean iteabe Nerves, Siomueys. Sold by druggist

—Geo. Barbe, Memilota, Va.

says, “Nothing did me so much goud
as Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. One

dose relieved me, a few bottles cured

me” It digest: what you eat and

always cures dyspepsia. H. B.

Bennett.

Removes everything in sight; so

do drastic mineral pill, mut both

are mighty dangerous. Don’t dyna-
mite the delicate machinery of your

body with calomel, corton vil or aloes

pills. when Dr. King’s New Lite Piils,
which are gentle ssa summer bréeze,

do the work perfectiy. Cure: Heaad-

ache, Constipation. Only 25¢ at

HH E. Bennett&#39; drug store.

NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.

The woman whvu is lovely in face,

form and temper will always haye

friends, but one who would he at-

health, If

down, she

Ifshe

rouble,

tractive must keep her

sickly snd all

nervous and irritable.

she is rrp

will}

ha cor

ber impurebiood will ea

dney

blotches,
s

ed comprexion.
the best met

kin eruptions ane

Litters is

worid

cuie

the 10

parity

strong nerves,

skin, complexion, Ttvelvety rich

will make « good-i
woman of x run-down in

50 cents st EL

Store.

- Only

.
Beanew’s Deug

cASTOR Ia.

Bier ike ‘Th Kin You Rav Alway Boug
i&quot;

Lap

lliilenof

RAILROAD PATE)

A single firm of Patent Lawyers,
C. A. Suow & Co, of Washington,
D. C., have in the last year procured
1,630 patents for their clients, many

of them tor rejeeted inventions. C.

A. Snow & Co., hsve been accused

of railroading patents tbrough the

Patent Office. but they insist that

this locomotion is better than ox-

carting them for by the latter pro-

cess the inventor often dies before

he gets his patent.

8

—*I bad bronchitis for year and

no medicine gave me permanent re-

lief until I began to take One Min—

ute Cough Cure. I know it is the

best cough medicine made,”
Koontz, Corry, Pa. It quickly
sures coughs colds, croup, asthma,

grippe, and throat and Jung troubles.

It is the children’s favorite remedy .

Cures quickly. Ii. E. Bennett.

The Eminent Kidney

‘an Lhe Speciali

‘The Discoverer of Swamp-Root at Work in

His Laboratory.
There is a disease prevailing in this

country most dangerous because so decep-
tive. “Man sudden deaths are caused b
it—heart disease. pneumonia, heart failure

ny ar often the resul of kidney
ie ‘ ‘i

D
mention

A POWDER MILL EXPLOSION

|

=°

es

says J.|*

A

oar

WON WALO Silterstee) String for
OLIN, MANDOLIN. GUITAR or BANJO

sent, ABSOLUTELY FREE. to any
address, on receipt of a 2cent posta,

stamp for return

to introduce the WaAL Sitverst
which isa combination of the te on
producing metal, and much superior t
a string on the mark at the prosen|

ime, Ts STRONG, DURAGR AND ABSLuTe TRUE. Asan induc Iquote
these strings in sets, for a

short time only, at Siz
aster

REDUGTI I VIOLI OUTFIT ‘THI
K ORLY.

OUR $5.00 WALO VIOLI Stradivarius

f strings, rosin aiSe for WALO&# Catal of all MusInstruments and furnishings. We als.

carry latest up-to-date BAND, ORCH
RA and PIA music. Catalogues onipplicat Pine ag PeciIn writing mention this paper. WATCH

FOR QUR NEXT BARGAINS.

A T WALO MUSI HOU
No. 9 S. BROADWAY,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mr. Hemingway, the Secretary

of the Jersey Cattle Club,

“Biggle Cow Book is a

prehens

says that

most com:

ve little volume—one of the

best things on the cow question I
* Mr. Hem-

Biggle Cow

this week’s

Price50

have ever looked into.

ingway ought te konw.

Book is advertised

the

cents, free |

lisher, Willmer ‘Atkins Uo., Phil-

adelphia.

in

issue of

A farmer way out in Oregon writ-

ing to the peblishers of the Horse

Book, advertised in this issue, says
l bave read a unmber of books on

the horse; some of them were large
and of high price, but Biggle Horse

Book did me more real good than

any of then. The price is 50 cents,

free by mail; address the publishers,
Wilmer Atkiason Co., Phildelphia,

The Nickel Plate Road

Has become a member of the Cen-

tral Passenger Association Mileage
Tieket Bureau, and all mileage
tickets properly issued by any line,

a member of that Bureau, are valid

for use on that road in the same

manner on other roads, members of

that Bureau- 30.

‘Grain-0! Grain.0!

Remember that name when you want ” deli-

cious, appetizing, nourishing food drjok to

tae the place of coffee. Sold by all grocers

and liked by all who have used it. Grain-O is

made of pure grain, it aids digestion and

strengthens the nerves. It is not a stimulant

but a health butider and the children as well

adults can drink it with gceat bonefit. Costs

about one ha&#39;fas much as coffee. 15¢ and 25¢

per package. Ask your grocer for Graia~).

Home Seeker&#39; Excursion

via ihe Nickle Plate Road to points
In the West Northwost and South-

west. on Feb. 20th, 1900. Tickets

are available on above date good
returning within 21 days. One fare

plus $2.C0 for round trip.
See agents. 27.

casTonra.
Benie ahe ‘To Kin

You

Hav Alway

— LeeKtt
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS

Are grand, but Skin Eruptions
rob life of joy. Bucklen’s Arnica

Salve, cures them; also Old Run-

ning and Fever Sores, Uleers, Boi&#
Felons, Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises,
Burns, Sealds, Chapped Hans, Chil-

Dlains, Best Pite Cuze on earth.

Drives out Pains a Aches. Only
a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold

by IL. E. Bennett Druggist.

Boug

—Mrs.

Llumitton, Pa,

Wites Witch H

ve made,

Miller, &g

writes, “I thi
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EXHIBITION GAMWES.-

A Bivr@ That Is Becoming Popular:
& ‘With the Fanciers.

For a long time Exhibition. Games

have beer favorites in this- country.

By careful selection in breeding for

many. generations they have been

brought to a high state of perfection.
The beauty of an Exhibition. Game is

much: praised in this and other coun-

tries and the pens are always filled at

the shows. They are sought after and

courted by fanciers and as ornamental

fowls. they have few equals.in the

number of their admirers. The prac

tical qualities of the Exhibition Game

have never been demonstrated with

accuraey. their tall figures standing in

the way of pop#ilarity and general use-

fulness It should not be understood

that they ere unprofitable to keep. but

rather not a fowl for farm purposes.

They are usually splendid larers and

excellent table fowls. their meat beinz
tender and juicy. They

eee
tetera ee

da 2

comb und ear teks.

ad of

lemon colored, wiih a

stripe dewn center of each feather:

Dack lemon; saddle, lemon colored.

striped like hact ast. black, Iaced

with lemon; black; shoulder

coverts. lemon: bows, lemon.

and the corert8 glossy black: tail, lus-

trons black: shanks ard feet, dark yel-
nearly blac! The Golden and

Silver Duckwing Games are similar

in markings. the only difference being
the Silver Duckwing cock is

where the Golden Duckwing,
is golden or straw eclor. In both vari-

eties the face, comb, wattles and car

lobes are red; the beak. born; breast:
tail and thighs. blaek: shanks and feet.

yellow. In the Goklen the head of the

cock is straw color: back. golden; wing
bow, golden, the wing coverts forming}

a distinct black bar across the wing.
‘These points are white in the Silver

Duckwing.—Feather.

Furnished Fen For the Passengers.

The wass of a hen are often original
and sometimes mirth provoking. and a.

Plymouth Roek did novel and amusing,
things. to the joy of a carload of pas.

sengers on a recent trip from Braddock

to Pittsburg. The Pittsburg Commer-

cial Gazette tells the story:

Carrying a ben proudly. a man who

was evidently a foreigner got on the

trolley car at Braddock. He was

drowsy and not quite sober. and he

crossed his legs. put the hen on his lap|
and went to sleep. Four miles out of

Braddock the hen suddenly woke from

its own reverie and cackled. Its own-

er opened his eyes and found himself

and his hen objects of interest. He

was annoyed. but the passengers had

more or less excuse for staring: they
had discovered a fresh egg resting
snugly on the man’s lap.

No one could speak the man’s lan-

guage, but every one was bound that

he should know what had happened.
Twenty index fingers pointed to the

hen. and 40 eyes were turned in the

same direction. Finally the stranger
lifted the hen tenderly, and the secret

was revealed.
Then he was wide awake. With his

Yeft band he held the egg aloft. that

all might see: with bis rigbt band he

affectionately stroked the hen. Every-
body smiled. -All att once it seemed to

occur to him that refreshments were in

order. He grinned at his fellow pas-

sengers. tapped the shell on the edge
of the seat to open a way to the in-

terior and swallowed the egs.

‘Toulouse Geese.

Toulouse xeese are compact in shape,
dark gray plumage, hazel eyes and red-

ish o color on the bills. The nec&a

shades off to lighter gray as it extends

down the back, which is light gray
also. The bellies when the birds are

fat are expected to nearly touch the

ground. The tail is gray and white.

with white tips on the ends the feath
.

while

in color.

fone of th first

ned trough

to serate
ned.

}

winter.

MATING TURKEYS.
ai Expert Give Valuable Informaaer

tien

om

This Subject.

As to: ‘ahia of tom and hens.to brew
from, L select large heads and feet

long bodg, long neck, held well-up, aa
@ broad batk and breast. with lemge

shanks. A short turkey will fatt&gt;

earlier ang look larger when uot falge
qmatured than the rangy one, but the
latter will make the weight at mature

ity much. heavier and will produce kas

ger turkeys select Lens the sae

way, yet if they are specially wel
marked and good in weight 1 woul

not discard them if pot quite as tall a=
1 like them to be when pullets. 1 smB-

sometimes disappointed in pullets, BUS
cannot remember that ever bewe

been in a tom—pullets sometimes sw

no larger at Zthan at 1 year old. Theyt
often stop growing at year, while #&

tom never does. Other pullets grew
until they are 2 and 3 years old.

My method of mating is simply titer
Select the very best tom possible, am@

in females do not discard a very Sme-
marked ope because it is not quite se

large as desired. By this I do mee
mean that | breed from small boned
females. There are some larger thas

others in all flocks of the same aga
and | should not advise the use im thes

breeding pen of an undersized. female
or a runt; nor should I discard frome
my breeding yard an extra large fe
male because she is not quite up f=

fancy points, for the reason that the

tom will overcome to some extent te
defects. The well marked female

produce large stock from the matingt
with a large tom, and the one not se

well marked will produce evenly mari
ed you

marked “yo

breeding yard that are not well mari
ed aud very large By undersized we

mean pullets, fo a years old a

ben is pot ap oi ce. ski

discard ber un! there were some

special point want to impress oF

my tlock.

| once had a re legged turkey pallet
She uot lar ©

le: almost too deHed pink fre!

ne
Lived on,

S Wer

r

had) pink
Pn as deeply

o many persons ask me

ng that I have given these

Ss
rs, B. G. Mackey in Relia-

ble Poultry Journal.

Feeding Millet to Breeders.

Be careful Low you feed millet to the®

breeding fowls, if they are confined es

pecially. In

2

communication to Amer=

ied Poultry Journal las? fall I advised!

all who couk) to secure a quantity of
| umthrashed millet and to use It as

scratch material in the pens during the
It was thought that the man

ner of the proper use of this materiaB

was. made plain, but it seems not. &a
few days ago | was In the westerm

part, of Iowa and called upcn a fancier

friend. He bad written me that bis-
fowls were “off:” that they did not

seem to relish any feed, and that be

could not Induce them to eat or take

exercise. I found conditions just as bet

described. The reason was very plain.
Upon the floor of each pen was a cove

ering of millet straw several inches

thics. The fowls bad thrashed the

millet. and I believe there was at leas®

a half peck of pure millet seed next the

floor in each pen. The fowls had be

come “stalled” by reason of eating tee

much millet and of course were “off
feed” and dumpy. Our good friemé

had simply used too much millet am
not enough judgment. Millet is a very

food. Had he used ordinary
straw as a scratch material and occa —

sionally put ina little of the millet ai

‘would have been well. It is a gran
food, but. like everything else, mus®

be fed properly—Thomas F. Rigg i

American Poultry Journal.

“Toulouse Geese.

The iNustration, which is copied frour

The Poultry Keeper, is made from #

Pine Tree farm, at Jamesburg, N. 3.

The goose here shown laid 44 eggs be

fore she became broods.

Toms and Their Mates.

rhe number of females allowed to

@ tom depends upon the age and vigor
of the te bird. I have used as many

with one tom and bad

no again I hav read of

tom with entirely



LOCAL NEWS.
—Be sure you zead the Musicale

program on first page,

—Master Ray Stewart, son of
Rev. Stewart, bas been quite sick
this week

—-The Willing Workers will meet

with Mre. D. W. Lewis next Wed-

nesday afternoon.

—Judyiuy the future by the past
we may expect avotbee cold snap
after this wet spell is over.

—Charley Bash, the painter, was

seriously hurt at the Warsaw veneer

works last Friday by the bursting
of a big fly wheel

—Regular services at the Baptict
eharch Sunday at 11.4. M. and 7
P.M. All are cordially invited.

W. F. Surrn, Pastor.

—For first clase livery service
see 8. H. Harris, the Mentone livery-

man; Good riz., stylishrige, gen—
tle rigs, prices reasonable.

—The musicale at the M. E.
eharch tomorrow evening promises

to be a very entertaining event.

Notice the program on firet page.

—Mrs. Wm. Mannen will start

tomorrow for Warren, Ind., whore
she will make her future home.
Yhe shipped her household goods
today.

— 4d J. Babcock, of Silver Lake,
is in town today calling upon bis

friends and getiing acquainted with
the people. He isa candidate for

county treasurer.

—The remains of the six yeold daughter of Hiram Morgan’s
was uxt ght in a sealed casket fromLiswra to Mentone, today tor
burial. Death was caused from
diphtheria.

e Ladies’ Aid
the country

Whistler,

quested to be

will mect at

pre
be ways provided for

tustait h s¢

Next

Bi aben 2

knows

from
2

halk

Wii
|

— Ancther
a deal tin. |

week is that by which WD. Lyon
becomes owner of the Mentone liv-

ery baru, having purchased it frem
Jim Ces. This does not «ffeet the
business of Mr. Harris who bas the

Wars iw,

rs. Lucinda

Plows “N Cultivator
For Ridi or Waiking, |

The Best Made.

S a Sprin Harr :-

“L. and M.” PAINTS.

DEFY COMPETITION in Prices on ali
Lines of HARDWARE.
investigate before making purchases.(ari

vel Shou is visiting a

Warsaw thi week.

Win. Huff b been quite sick |

Managers in

weANTED
is

an
close by «

ar Sat) a your and
¢

a-flde, no more, no less salary.

Come in and

per

i CHRISTI ENDEAVOR.

Teri wit Week Reninnins Feb, 23

emple to pray,
oneal Pha a the other a pab-{lican. Both me prayed. Roth men

Praycd in the temple. Bat Low vastly
different were the results of their

|
prayers. One “went down to his ho|

Justified rather than the other.”
see the cause of these different resu

1. The pharisee’s prayer. There are
two characteristics of this prayer that
are prominent: 1. He prayed with him-
self. Ostensibly the Pharisee went to

| the temple to pray to God. but he lost
sight of God In himeelf. He “stoad

himsel

This false standard led
him to exai himself. He thought that
because he was more punctilious in the
performance of religious rites and cere-

montes than other men he was doing
all that God wished him to do; but,
sas! he failed to understand that true
religion is within and not without. His
prayer was rooted and grounded in

Bride and sclfshness. It was not ad-
dressed to God, but was a self congrat-

ulet address. He exalted himself,
herefore God humbled him. Thesi o pride Is one that Christians in

particular need to guard themselves
against. It is so easy to compare our-
selves with others and to conclude that

other men. Let us

Keep our eyes on God
If we Yo that. we

ger of being puffed up

The pr “An the
publ

‘litt up so

a sinner.
through

the werd humi

eIf not rougb

pr fath than by

not without, fo |
2 bis heart so a ye ASSESS

New Clothing!

3

$=
ib

New Dress Goods!
New Shoes!

AreArriving Daily, Most merehaits iatk higher price
We were fortunate enough to be in the front ranks
with early buyers, which enables us to give you goods

at the old prices.

No Advance ‘

Prices at our a)Reliable Goods
As Low or

ou
2Than ever before.

If You Need
A, Suit of Clothes you

Can Save Money by
Seein us.

If You Need
ay. Dress -Pattern,

Figure with us and
be pleased.

If You Need
A Pair of Shoes,

to see our

Line and get

Be sure

prices.

We have some W raps and Over-
Coats to almost Give Away.
Do you need one?

FRIBLEY’S,
Bourbon, Ind.

whe

os

RIES SIGTSEREEESS

during the past week. esnas
‘Our terneaten eee nee any

town, It is mulnly office work eonducted at
home. Keference.

—

Bnolose self-addressed |

stamped envelope. Tre Domixtes CoMPANY |

E PRAYER MEETING,

ome one to explain and ap-

P th
|

parable. and then have a ope

building rented. /
-- Joel Tilman, who now lives on

at

—Musicale at the M. E. chureb
tomorrow (Friday) evening.a farm cast cf North Webster,

drove to Mentone ‘Tueseda and
back Wednesday. The object of
his visit was to complete the con-

veyance cf his realestate (the Love
stand) to Stacy Rockhill who 1s

now the owner of that property,
—In behalf of the library for

whieh our&#39;esteemed Brother tush
is soliciting wa will say it must

prove very helpful to all classes
leaders of young people’s services

and public speakers of-all kinds.
They will also find it to be a great
aid the way of suggesting
themes. The number of authors
quoted is very large and: various

and the selections are excellent.

Rav. W. F. Sita.
—The Wiltrout young people,

of Silver Lake, who were annoane-

ed to take part in the Epworth
League entertainment Tuesday eve-

ning failed to come on account of
the inclement weather, and the dis-

appointment was much regretted by
those who had the program in
charge, However extra attractions
being sdded to the masical

program for tomarrow evening to

more than make up for whhat was

lacking cu Tuesda eveving.

in

—Rev. L. J. MeCoy, of Burket,
is v isiting Rev. Stewart today.

—Miss Hazel Harvuot, from near

Warsaw, is spending a few days this
week with her friend, Miss ella
Smith.

—Miss Delta-‘Cox returned from
‘Warsaw last Friday where she had

been spending the week with
friends.

—A hold-up on Franklin street
last Saturday eveniny is reported.

B. Kitterman was the victim
and 82.00 the eatent of his losses.
N clue to the robbers.

—On Tuesday, Feb. 20, 1900, at
the home of Andrew Jefferies, two
miles south of Mentone occurred
the funeral seryices of their infant
son, conducted by Rev. W. F.
Smith.

—We have just secured another
lot of lace curtains and will sell
them Saturday, from 25c a pair to
$1.50; from two pairs to twenty-
five of a kind. W.H. Kingery &
Co., Warsaw.

—The Crescent Literary Society’s
entertainment at Oper Hall last

Friday evening, was witnessed b
—Rev.J.M. Rush, a former

partor of the M. E. church at thie
place, isin town representing the
well known Parmelee Libra Com-
pany, of Chicago, and is interview-

ing our citizens in reg:
ing our towr great
institution. We carnestly hop

that all who can appeveiate the
privileges and benefits. of a fresh
up-to-date library, brought to their
doors every three months, will not
let this opportunity pass. 1f secur-

ed, it will be one of the best invest-
ments our peop have ever made,

‘The cost is only nominal when
compared with the benefits secured.

a full house, and gave good satis-
faction to all present. The oniy
unpleasaut feature was the severitof the cold which mad it impossi-

ble to properly warm the hall, and
this fact made the crowd restles&#

and noisy and prevented many from
fully enjoyi the exercises,

The Nickel Plate Road
Has become a member of the Cen-
tral Passenger Association Mileage
Ticket Bureau, and all mileage
tickets properly issued by any line,

a member of that Bureau, are valid
for use on that road in the same

manner on other roads, membefs of

[the Bureau- 30.

Dept 3 Chicago.
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sorts of coug reme-

dies but it does not

yield; it is too dee
seated. It may wear

itself out in time, but
it is more liable to

produce la grippe
preumonia or a seri-
ous throat affection.
You need somethi:
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Bibl

Ma xvii

[eCol. iti, 1

With Larger
For God looks on us with larger oth-

ereyes than ours. He is not the leader
of a sect or the fugleman of a party.
Ue estimates us not by our achieve-

men of orthodoxy. but by our struggle
To him who believes in|ea

righteousness and in
a God of light and love difference and

agreement on this petty point or that
olnt of ritual! or doctrine are as

lism of ig-

petty
wides—the mere provin

nhorance and pride. bigot in e:

net proportion to his feebleness and i;
norance revels in the exacerbation of
differences, but just in proportion as a

man loves God and is like Ged does he
emerge into an upper air, where the
divisions between churches do not run

and the noise of controversy cannot
peuctrate.—Itev. F. W. Farrar, D. D.

Dean of Canterbury

Friqpcship is unknown in the far
country; t

are there in abundance. Every rich
prodigal will tind in the far country

many to praise him and to keep close
to bim—as long as h is rich. But the

essential quality of friendship is con-

stancy, aud that is not to be found
among the harpies who feed on sin’s
captives, “A friend loveth at all
times,” and there are no such friends

in the far country. They desert the
companion whose substance they have
consumed in rioteus living and leave

him to make friends with the swine
William T. Eilis.

The Prodigal

SXSSXAS NINA

Giviag to the Lord& Canse.
Men need to be a

and a deep sense of

A proper motiv

When the chureh is re
vill not need to be much

ns ocr the taw under

.
In Pentecostal days

there was no pressing the law of tithes
or any other law. When the people
knew the need. they responded without
stopping to consider the proportion the

law required of them. That is what
all shoukl do stil

pS chr ‘istiat
structor.

itual state.

vived, there

in-

MRSSSE

The Conra Wago

SoeTeo

Is the Best Wag Made. If you
call at our Factory we can con-
vince you of it. We ‘(CLIP all
AXLES. CLIPand BOLT Tire at
Joints. Use the Best‘SAND BAND

and TRUSS RODS, and Guarantee
Wagons, Buggies and Road Wag-

ons, which we make and sel.1

Wagon and Bicycle
Given Away!

On and after Jan. 1 we give aitick-
et with every Paid’ for

HORSE-SHOEING and on Dec. 24,
1900, have a Grand Drawing.
The first number drawn from Box

entitles holder to a finely finished
Conrad Farm Wagon. The second {

number drawn entitles holder tolaryThistle Bicycle. This is FREE to
all. Come in and get ticket.

Win. Conrad & Son,
° WARSAW,
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Don’t For
Tam still doing business at the

Old Stand.

Harness!
° of All Kinds. Light and
“ ideavy. I can suit you in

a ‘Prices. A fine line of COL-
o LARS and other supplies.

Blankets!
;

At Reduced Rates. Come in
and see, and get prices.

J W. AUGHINBAUGH.

-

Beaver Dam.

Harry Meredith takes a weekly trip
northeast.

Albert Robert is able te be absut

again.

Sylvester Chu

built a new barn.

John Cornwell expecta to goto Ne-
Draska this weea.

Pivree Engle and wife have returnea

from fLammond.

Miss Zora Meredith was the guest of

Misa Mercy Flenar Sunday.

E. C. Swiba: were the

gucets of W! itb Ham Sunday.

U. Hoppes reports a quiet time since

the departure of Rip Van Winkle.

Mrs. Sarah Meredith and son, Willis,
visited Louis Krau-e and wife Sunday.

Preaching at the U 8. church next

Sunday by Rev. Rittentouse. All are

inyited.

Misses Eleie Swick aud Dela Flenar

Suidayed with their parents near

Beaver Dam.

The U. 1. Subbath-school of ,this
place, is somewhat improving with

their new superintendent, Janes Mc

lard.

chilkie preparing to

Some of the young psople, of Beaver

Dani, have been attending meeting at

Log Bethel conducted by Rev. Tatman-
A govd meeting {3 reported.

Yellow Creek.

Miss Maree Adams was o tie sick
list last week.

A.J. Meredith is rapidly r-coyering
from his illness.

Mrs. Elmer Leiter viaited bis sister
Mrs. Wm, Wilson last ‘(uesday.

iss Ada Ehernaan visited friens

Palma last Tuesda, -

In a Jetter to relatives, Mrs Peter
‘Teeter states that Mr. ‘Leeter is im-

Proving in health and hat they have

opened their sugar eamp.

rsh was too it] te

attend and Wednesday.

The bB

frim last Sunday evening w

teresting. Many

brought oat, 6

was deeided t sbe plan was

on the part of

If there were nc
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Indianap Journ 3
Is the best metropolitan paper for Indiana readers. It

goes to press several hours later than any other metropolitan
paper that reaches Indianaweaders in the morning. It there-
fore contains later news. This was demonstrated many
times durmg th exciting events os the last year.

Prints All the News all the Time
With no attempt at sensationalism, no pictures and no

padding. It is the cleanest, most carefully edited rewspa-
per in the Middle West, with a news service that has no su-

perier. It gives special attention to the doings of Indiana’s

statesmen, literary and commercial leaders, and to Indiana’s
There are cheaper papers from out of the State,

but they pay no especial attention to these matters. The

paper is sold on its merits, and not by the aid of cheap books,
chromos, coupons and gnessing contests.

Delivered by agents all over Indiana at 20c per week for

Daily and Sunday or 15c per week for Daily only. Subscribe
with our agents at your town.

Mail subscribers will be supplied with:

month; $1 tor six weeks; $2 for thrca months,

per year: 50c for three months.

Remit by P. O. money order to...

JOURNAL NEWSPAPER CO.,

Indianapolis, Ind

interests.

Daily only at 70¢

pe Sunday,
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OF YOUR

LOVED ONE
AN PHOTOGRA
Ons beantifully enam button. siz of this
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for

one

year f

Address CONKEY’S HOME
- JOURN Chicago.

people shu

tiues if th

a pernicious intlienc3 aud

we Wish every man who puts the glass
tohig neighbor lips woul read the

articl by D. 1D. Ceyt upon that sub
j

Rev. W.

.
Smith emph the truth that

genuine christian lov and kindness

DEA xss CANNOT BE ct RE
‘by Foea applications as they canno

reach the diseased;portion af the ear
There ts only une wav to our deafnes

it that te by
Deafaess ts caused vy an tutiemed con-
dition cf the mucous ling of the Eus.
tachtaa Cube. When thistabe is tn-
flamed you have a sound of

\mipesteot hearing, agd-when it ts en-

tirely closed. Deafness te the reault.
and ualess the inflammation ean be
taken out and this tube restore? to its
normal eondition, hearleg will be dees-

troyed forever; nine sases out of ten
are caused by Catarrh. whieh; 1a noth-
tag bu condition of the

Mucous suffaces. We will give One
Hundred Dollars for any ease of Deaf-
ness caused by eatarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall’

pe
calarth Oure.

.

Send}
for circulars.

FL J. CHEN & CO., Teledo.O.
Sold by Druggista, 75.
Halls Family Pills are the bes

Wa TradHone man or woma tot trey
ei for house; salary $65 mi nd

xpenses, witn‘Inereass ; position parm $

enclose self-eddressed stamped envelope
MANALEG, 880 Cazton Bid’g, Chicazo.

THE CENG&amp;

: Kentucky should at least have&#3 law

ba would limit a man to one gua.—In-
pelis News.

Cuba’s postoffice operations are now
conducted at a profit. Perhaps we could
induce Cuba to annex us. — Louisville
Courier-Journal.

Doctors in an Ohio town. have formed
an association and agreed not to cut
Drices. ter on they may decide thaall babies must be born during reaso:

able hours.—Chicago Times-Herald.
It must be acknowledged that the bear

in of England&#3 colonies in the ex!

eloq testifies to thi
vit other countr

vir genuine uni
St. Louis Re-

If the senezn gevernment is going
to use the ari for the paver of se

ering

a

loan fro the ban e latter
should be prorkled with ma to en:

force culiection accordi to approved
modern mi eee | Umaba &

W sl thes people returning
from the

Tiene
wi bulous sums of

mapstni to work their

th not Use thelt exn

7

— Tndiauap

dectaration

was a potent influence in reclaiming
the diunkard. May the day speedil:

we when every young man ean say
as did the maly young B.Y.P. U.

president last Sanda evening, “1 have

never drank intoxicating liquor and

never saw the inside of a saloon and
never shall.

Tippecance
Mrs. S. M. Cooper bas been on the

sick list the last week.

Kichard Elkins, of Ironate, is visit-

ing with her parents this week.

Quite a number of Democratic candi-

dates were in our town last week.

* Teachers association will be held at

Argos! Friday and Szturday of this
week.

Mrs. Dayid Ramsey is visiting rela-
tives and friends in Kenton, ., th last

two weeks.

C. M. Walker was ealling on friends
in Bremen, Plymouth and Bourbon last

week.

Joseph Wood and Ererett Jordan, of

Center neighborhood. were im our town

on business Tuesday.
Cuftis Morrison,

Neb., is visiting his sister, Mrs.
Beck for a few days.

‘MiSs Myrtle. Swineheart and lady
friend, of Rochester, visited her par-
ents and friends over Sunday.

Frank Flory, Leander Snyder ard
Frank Vernette were down along Wolf

Creek last week viewing a ditch.
Joseph Hall and wife, of Mexico,

Ind., are visiting with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Hall, of this place.

Mrs. G. W. Jefferies, of Mentone.
isited with her sister, Mrs. Wm.

Allen ‘Thursdey and Friday of last
week.

Henry Flory bas sold his farm to a

Mr. Swibart and has moved to his

father-in-law’s place and will farm that
this summer.

James Yocum’s son, Franki who
has been staying in Chieago returned
from that piace with his father Sunday
morning to remain the rest of the win-

ter.

of Central City:
M. M.

Grain-O! Grain.o!

Remember that rume when you want a dell

cious, appetizing, nourishing food drink to |
tate the piace of coffee. Sold by all grocers
and liked by all who bave nsed it. Grain-O is

made of pure grain, it aids digestion and

Strengthens the nerves. Itis not a stimulan
but a health builder and the children as welt

|
as adults oan drink it with great benefit. Costs

about one halfas much as coffee. Ise and 25¢

per package. Ask your grocer for Grain-.

yoid in aud out bre

to introduce uew bived

in favor of tke I

he most prolific and

«fre, bo will last for years if al-

t dry and uniformly at about SOUnd these conditions. it will

‘The best location for the hives is an

orchard, as the bets will there

feom annoyances wore than in many ot
er place .

One person with a Iitile he can
rea

ly attend to 100 colonies if comb honey
is the product. If the honey is extract-

ed, more help will be needed.
4

‘The cellar is x good place to winter
bees if the temperature does dot get too

high or too low, so as to make the bees
restless or consurre too much store

co:

th keep on ¢

for you whiie ey live.—!

public.

IMPERTINENT PERSONALS.

Louis Ite

apt Castellane nid to bare 10,00C
s. The couutess—but nev-

fon Herak

Senat Citlo has been

s should be a

neoura io komel young

men.—
ey

Journal.
Mr. a pan has rushed off to

er

old Oom Pau the l be a livia p
ture” act of “Beauty and the Beast”

Nor a trip to South Atriea for the see-

.—St. Louis Repub!&qu that seune Me Beveridge has
broken the precedent which required set

ators to observe a modest silence durii
their frst year at Washington, perbapste Dr. Depew may spunk up

i make a few remarks.—Phil-
adelphia Belletin.

i

ser Bill worry so much
n his legislature to increase

?
kaiser who by hi simplew ‘in make 99 years a century can

Ke his

fe Cour Jour

THE PARIS SHOW.

ng
of the

ter Sun-

ew railw:

vpened will be fo

An enormous diamord from Kimberley
will be shown in

the jewe seetion of
the Paris exposition. [t wa found short-
ly before the war began and is said to be
finer than the Hegent, the Shah. the
Grand Mogul or the Kohinoor. It bas

heen insured for $2,000,040,

Ci Direct
PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,

F

Ponrane

1.M. CASEBEER.

Physiciaan Surge omce tn room ea
merly vos mel by Dr. Hotties. Cale an

w ered day 0)

DENTIST.

@. B JONES-

Syrzen
Re

Dentiat. All kinds of dente] work
‘An artistic and serviceable uunnar.

Office over Vornor Drug Store.

CHURCHES.

Beep EPISCOP
the, mcrdin and e

mooti Thurs ene
ran aeeeBiowa Past

BAPTIST.
humek om comer ¢ Harrison
jetrecta. Presohing 0 Bal

morning end evenin Prayemectin Thus
evenin, bath ech at =

Mant 4 jolsbw Runt. W. F. Oruiih, Porat

2 sesBe

For
Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Fine Gold Spectacles, Silverware
and Novelties, Fob and Vest
Chaius, Oval and Band Gold

tings, Bracelets and Emble
Watches at 2 Bargain.

Can anyput in ruaning  orler
watch worth repairing.

W. B. DODDRIDGE,
Corner Drug Store,

Slaughter
Granite Co.,

(ESTABLISHED 1876.)

Fine
Monuments.

Tf we cannot furnisl: you with

BETTER work for LESS money
than you can get elsewhere we de.
not ask vour order.

tigate. All work guarantee a
2

represented, Write us for designs
and prices.

205-207 E. Lincoln Ave.

GOSHEN INDIANA.

25 00 CU

failure wiieon se
eees re:

at

Ss
rears? B bathe res

B isei C cu2ARTEED

fi 122 W. FOURTH eg
CINCINRATI, O

FIR

Mentcre,
Good Wark

man,

THE MILD POWER CURES

GeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve

ST-CLASS

PHOT woRk
Always te Secured at

fares. Once at Comme irs 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S
ART HO,

- indiana

t Fair bives alway
Guaranteed,

WANTED!
Reliable mon for Manager Bran:

Office wish to open i this vicinitg
Good opening for an energetic sober

Kindly mention this paper
when writing.

A. T. Morris, Cincinnati, Oe
Mlustrated catalogue 4 cts, postage.

HUMPHREYS?

te bottle,

are them

take passage Ina sloop from New

brso PAG BO on treatment and careet’
Animals, and stable chartSmoust o rolicrs

VETERINARY
CURES | Fevers, Congestions, Inflammation

pin Meningie Ik Fevew=
% Lomenes Rheummtiaag

at Discharges.cab Worms.

It will cost you nothing to inyes- SE QH DO
Cur thined.o1

VICTOR J. EVANS & CO.
-

(Pate Attoracys,)

deeat balanery

£2.00

anfreehtcha
SEARG,ROEB See eHi CAG

.» TRY THE ..

“NE HO ” SEWI MACHIN

showing the dif.®

fere Styl ofva =

|

CIRE
yef } yo puresoca
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S“Chtager BE Lon Me
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LOCAL NEWS
—Now ready for more orders.

Gazrisos, the shoemaker.

—Imitaticn is sincerest flattery,
dou’t be purse-dd to take ane of

the many imitatious of Rass’

Bleaching Blue

sserger Asses ciation

re good on the

But

te Stations

19.

—Pon’t forget the fact that you
can ger sale lulls at this office on

short notice aud printed on water-

pronf puper in the hest of style. A

book of sale notes goes free with

each job.
—Join Dirr, Poseyvitle, Inc

says, “I rever used snything as

good s8 One Minute Cough Cure.

w thout it” Quickly
breaks up couy:

-

and colds. Cures

all threat .cod img troubles, Its

use will prevent consumption.
Plessant to take. Uf. E. Bennett.

—I kad dyspepsia tor years No

mwnedicir.e was so sfleciive ss Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure. It gave imme-

dhate relief. ‘Two botues produced
@marveluus results,” writes L. If.

Warren, Albany, Wis. It digests

what rou est and cannot fail to

eure. H, E. Bennett.

never ©

--Tiere is no better medicine for
the habies than Chamberlain’s Cough
Reme Ita pleasant taste and

Prompt and effectual cures wake ita

nite with mothers and smal

It quickly cures their,
colds, preventing preu-

®ovis or other serious consequences.

heen
j

so cures croup and has

din tens of thousands of ¢:

without a stugie failure so far as we |

whooping cough

teugh mic

ssens the severity
y of the s otequi

coughing, thus depriving that dis-

pares

ease of all dangerous cunsequenc:
Fer sale by H. £. Bennett.

Centr’! Passenger Association,

Mileage Tickets.

‘The Nickel Piste Road has be-

‘come a member of the Mileage ticket

Bureau of tne Central Passenger As-

sociation and all the mileage tickets

properly issued by any line, a mem—

ber of that bureau, are valid for use

on that road on and after Feb. 10th,

in the same manner as on other

roads. members of that bureau. 17.

Two Facts About
Arbuckles’ Coffee

it has set the standard of quality for all competitors for the last thirty years. The strong=
est claim any competitor can make is that his coffee is “‘just as good as Arbuckies’.”

THREE CONCLUSIONS
wo

Th best Coffee Is Arbuckles’. The only Coffee to buy is Arbuckles’.
The right thing is to Insist on having Arbuckles’.

& Mo. 74. Noiseles:
Tap Measu

Of

be.

postage w

tures Sete wa
e Hoastp Cote,

No. 75. AFifty Foot

Sent nest

on receip of 2 cent posites
and fs eiemetures car f-555|

‘o Arbuelries Roasted Cetfex,

S Spring |
a

re.

a8,

No. 76 No. 78
Lady’s Belt Buckics.

|

An Album of Illustrated
artistic Natural History.

8
teres cut from wrappers of

Axbockles&quot; Coffee.

&quinking ©

| this artes
prevent fro fll

jo sp by

n

Onia eametrection.

ic] cae Boo of the fotewin List will h sent post- on receip
of a2 cant postag siam and 1 signature cut from

ite. £4 & ON tGHT MYSTERY, and two other great Detective
i fories, LY cre.”

eyposteraid an re
reppers ct GF two 29.

foass |wtqiap oad

e Cut

the rappers of Arbucktes’ Roasted Gaffes.”

VENTURES OF A BASHFUL BACHELOR, by Crara
A mirth provcking story,

fer published.
NEW DISCOVERIES. This nook

ofthe beaten tracks of knowledge, and will
Seta

pers of arbueirles Roas‘ed Coffee,

postage |

~

cares cut on

Duckies’ Roasted Come.
from wrappers of Arbuckles Roasted Be ures cut

Jes& Roasted ©

partite Poea eects Setsy av suctier

ne ea

Noah&#39;s Ark.

az

Apimals—Elephants, Deer, Horses,

Cattle, Donkeys, Goats, Lions, Bears, Tizera,

Dopp and Cars.

stands alone.

ef No. SS
-| Three Beautifut

Flower
Pictures.

|

Each measuring 93x17
The tities are

|

No. 96.

A meomeerie, corsieting

nels,

Fach pair is coupied and

‘They are htbographed in

and embossed, Every feature of the animals
‘These three pictures all

do teretuee,

mod

ein be | @istinetiy shown. The clephants are 7

semt post-paid om re- inches bigh and 10 inches jong, and the other

feetpt or 2 pest-| Animals are prorortion=tely large. Seme

Gigm an

|

fore pictur eve offered to the pcblic. Tr) SEP Stamp and 5 sis-
Jos-puid on receipt af&qu cent postage

Spaid

|

matures cut from wrap.oy
stamp and 15 sig) res cut from

Miappersof arbociie’ Roasted Cofte, -

rom wrappers Of Ar-|

+¥ No. 97. Eighty-one Gold Eyed Needles.

No. 98

Hair Pin Cabinet |

No. 99

A Pocket Mi

and Comb.

Set in neat leather|

combination case, with|

] white meta! frame!

Sent post-paid on!

recefpt ef 2 cent]

f aratal

RAR HANAN

enneanca

—Central Passenger A

Blileage tickets will he accepted for

passage on trains of the Nickel Plate!

Road on and after Feb. 10. 18

Mileage Tickets.

Of the Central Passenger Associa-

tion are good on tbe Nickel Plate

Road between Buffalo, Chicago or

intermediate stations.

T oCure a Cold In One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quixine
Tapers. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

Grove&#39;s signature is on each box.

25 cents.

There is a Class of People
Whore injured by the use of coffee. Recent-

ly there has been placed in all the grocery

stores A new preparation called GRAIN-O.

mude of pure grains, that takes the place of

coffee. ‘The most delicate stomach receives it

Without distress, and but few can tell it froma

Ie does not cost over one baif as

Children may drink it with great ben-

Rt,

Isc

and Y5e per package. Try it. Ask for

GRAIN-O.

cof

much

Special Notice.

“Copies of this paper may he

found o file at Washington in the

office of our special correspondent,
E. G. Siggers, 918 F Street, N.

W., Washington, D. C.

VERAL BRIGHT -AND;

Managers in this and lose by counties.

and expenses, Stratich

stamped envelope. Tar: Doat

ervous Wrecks,
and Mind, Appetite

Gone, Unable to Slee Night or day, Find Rest and

Relief from Pain in the Great Restorative

Tired out, Weak and Exhausted in Bod

Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
Nothing has ever equalled Dr.|andlive. Day and night were both alike to

Miles’ Nervine in power to restore |me—so sleep that did me any good and no
lost energy and build up wasted |‘ y time I to have such terrible

that it seemed as though my head
a ee e oe E

Derr? surengtp and vitalit Thei 2S] would burst at any moment, my appetite was

relief where other remed
cs

fail be-}
v oor and I was ren-own and exhausted

cau it does not drive the irritated |
rves,

ad

g thom new life 20

and refresh:

worldof good,
for renewed

WASTED Home = men or woman te tray
el fur large Rouse: salary $65 manthly and

eXpenses, with Iner ease; position permane o

enclose self addressed stamped envelope
MANARKG. 32 Caxton Bid&#39 Chicas.

sease of feeling. I had dizzy spells wien my

head would swim so I could scarcely see. I

ha tried nearly every remedy recommended

for nervous troubles without obtarming relief

and finally became so discouraged that I did

not care whether [lived or died. Four years

col commenced using Dr. Mi
Ne

id wes greatly benefited by the

y* TOILETTES

Amcrican systems of

Dress Drafting and

Dress Making, taught
by mail; any woman can

learn them at home ina

short Simple and

perfe atee

them.

Write

giving

Les.

Ave.,

New York

Besiness Bollege.
ness Sud SL. h

College in the west using

Tndividaal Instraetiun Paln.

For further information call xt the

ress

uam ,Tiizeipal.
coltege oflice or

Watace J. Dit

Bridge Work.

This is the Dental Fine Art.

Crown is the eap of gold. or porce

lain, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in-

toa sonnd and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by

which artificial teeth can be put in

ing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
and superiur mechanical eyuipment.
In both of them cur results are in-

Our Guarantee

where several are mi:

variably pleasi
makes them so.

Warsaw Bental Parlors.

c. E. BU KE?.E. L.E€.

Over State Bank.

To th Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits

apriceto Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit.and in fact.it will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Dr. W. A. Mabie,
D.V.3

Veterinary Surgeo
and Dentist

Dental Surgery a Specialty. Pro-

fessional calls prompt’y attended.

Residence and Infirmary, Corner

S. and Detroit St. Telepifone 69.

WARSAW, IND.

WARSAW

(ae
|

iA
Ae Se

I make the Lightest Running snp

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; snd the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty .

A Fall Line of Portland

Swell Cutters and Reb Sleds.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW ,.IND

West of Court House.

and

$2-75 BOX RAIN COAT

PI
ATER 89.7

=P

‘West under coat, close mp.
Seuillsend you thiscoat by

ELOLD., ‘subject 10 eraminaila

| sear
Sage



THE KING WHO
LOST IIS CROWN

By Arthur,J. Stringer.

It was certamly the wonder of the
neighborbood. its first appearance had |

been the one event of the year, and a
flutter of excitement ran,threugh the
street as its glories were dilated on

trom doorway to doorway @own the

|

forthcoming. and at last vounds of
little colony. Never since the Police
had raided Ching Lung’s laamdry bad Jo a hungry eyed group of children
such excitement been known.

It was mothing but a shop sign made | a the delicacies within, but never
of white, or almost white. let
a sky blue background and an-

nounced In characters of ‘fitting size} Peppermints and one

that Mrs. Doyle was a dealer in can-
dies, homemade tafties, confectionery.

bacco. cigarett and sundries. The
jes” was a :

delicious than caramels.
Fer months the dingy dittle shop had

|

Came ntothe possession of two
stood empty. When Mrs. Doyle was
feund mysteriously occupying it one Wealth was not come by honestly. but

were |morning, its doors and windows
watched as only these thin should for any faith In Maggie Reilly&#3 hones-

be watched at such berson

oa be too: curetal aleout the
new-

ers.“Th watchers saw a ttransformatio
|

take place. Boxes of highly colored
‘candies appeared In the show window,
kogether with bags 6f molasses yop-
corm and square tins:of brown taffy

wy te

olate mice. She tinally solved the prob-

HE COULD STTEL TASTE IT.

and rows of chocoiste mice with elas-
Uc tails. There also:appeared a box of
plik and green ofarbles and a wire mie D
basket with seven wizened lemons im is mother frum the

The inhabitants ef the strect viewed we&#39; come in this new shop’

with a shrill voice, and she fri

to most of |

the admirers of the sige. but they as-|
Dox GHed with all day suckers,

sumed it stood for something no less} TWo days after the appearance of

six for 2 penn:

pot

so in the case of Mazgie Reilly, whose
affairs of the heart bad becn botBumerous and noted.

Often Tommie would com oct of the
shop smacking his lips with great rel
ish and say that be could still taste
that last chocointe mouse. Day by

day, too, he recouuted the amount of
taffy and chocolate mice bis mother
made him consume and told how she

felt burt if be didn’t seem to enjoy his
allowance. And week by week hope

and hunger increased among the ranks
of his army of worshipers. But uei-
ther candy aor taffy nor mice were

doubt und dissension arose. All day

ung abeut the shop window and gazed

Were they jnvited inside by the obdu-
rate Toms. ‘Two glass jars. one of

of red winter-
green drops. appeared in the window
and added to the seductiveness of the
forbidden paradise. and one week later

these were followed by a pasteboard

Policeman—
Bezear remains silent.
PeScrman—1 ask you your name.

Beggar is stilt silent.
Policeman—Are you de and dumb,

that you don&#3 answer

he

|

Bezxar— not au. but I&#3 deat.
box of all day suckers Maggie Reilly

.

It was believed by some that such

this statement was frowned down. not

ty, but simply because curiosity com

quered all other feelings.
With these two pennies she invaded

the sacred realms of Tommie Doyle&#3
candy shop. After much debate it bad
beem decided that she should be accom-

panied by Lou Birkins, ter besom
friend. The little bell rang with an

awe inspiring clatter as the two fortu-
Bate ouex entered the sacred portal.
Once inside. they gazed with wide-eyes
and open mouth on the strange treas-
ures that lay before then.

au a way the sight was disappeinting.
Mrs Doyle scrubbing the floor
When they stumbled and shuttied in,
but she wiped ber bands and arms on

jber mot apron and got ap from her

wes when she saw they were ens

tomers. She was a thin, zawnt

He—Do yon dawnre?
She (who bas been informed that be

is a bore: No.

Lets pes the

Maz Reilly so much that chat star jai “tala!ded young lady didn&#39 kaow whether
ted wintergreen dreps or chocant

lem by taking conversation Jozenzes.

While these were being counted out
the voice of Tommie Dosle cane from

the little room at the Lack of the shop.
‘Ma. why cau&#3 | scrape aut the biz

The voice was tremulous with

Neat entreaty.
Bee that’s why. Tom-

brilly. sera called back

“t of taffy since

wailed

“But | ain&# bad a t

all these things with wonder aud de- back the boy.
the day at leastlight. At times durm;

were datteneda dozen admiring nose

inquisitively against :the
the candy shop wisdow.

Naturally, then. when Master ho
as Doyle made his first appeartnce on
the street with the other children be with
Was at once stirroamiled by an admir
ing and solicitous crowd, who. he was sham and an inj

astonished to tind. took a most kindly
and unexpected interest in him.

To fact.
made toward Tommie. He was

@ broken top and » bandful of mary
‘nd Jimmie Birkins asked If ‘Tommie

Wanted to see their crt when it was he
ing poisoned.

a

little pang of as she put the two pennies an empty

many str advances were ringing before the

you ain&#3 Mkely to get none

said his mother ampassively

cizar bos placed on the shelf for that

Purpose ‘
‘The two visitors looked at each other

iuificant glances. The revela-
Tommie Doyle was a!

postor. Convrefsation :

loxenges were forgotten, and the ttle
bell over the shop door bad not ceased

news was spreading :

lke wildtire down the street. Bie fave

= hen Tommie Doyle stepped out ot! ~Einphatieally.
hat afternoon. stuneking bis; face.”Ti and rubbing his stomach. a Jeer of

|Jauzhter sounded through the crowded

“Do you sce that interesting looking
Fouug mao

y”
asked the young woman,

ate ene with the furrowed brow
tLe seared look in bis eyes?”

tout you think be has a mo-

tion had come.

It is an automobile

‘ who Ived In a street.
eandy shop. All of their advances

‘ommie Doyle received with fitting re

serve and dignit,

ed to devour e:te day
lip with careless contempt.

f é and tinal of

1

“went u from 1
‘shed circle,

-AL ve fot to Wo” sa he
‘e of his own impor-,

up a pa amd sit
Ret t tke

our or five “o

astom -zrese

at

em plished

“Ma, why can&# [scrape ont the biz.
porz&q mimicked Maggie Reilly. with

fiendish delight. for she felt ber fee

ings had been outraged br Tomm!
A score of voices took *

a. why can&#3 I scrape out

the big pot and the taune went echo:
|Ing down the street.

who lived fn the candy shop
learmed that ds, ¢ deepest depths:

of bis heart that the way of the trans:
‘

sor is hard.— From =T

stow of Saul Mas
Publishers,

He— think. thes&quot invented Nq-
mh

S

Destmy. b
uard &a Co. thars something else for

—__. You&#39; so faud of drinking
~

at
ye

want to drink your sir instead ;
A Pair of Baby Cres

Thomch only a baby 1 months of of Deratb
3

it.—Flivgende Blatter.
Marjorie Trask is alreads an accom-

‘bicyclist. At an ase whe
he added. with a. most children can scarcely be trusted

The circle of listeners nudged une
another knowingly and shuok

ds.

pade admiration seemed Verne.
tke boy whe dived in the only rival and
‘The glory of Ais positionneve befor dawned upon hin.

rent 01

Yom set right
dower and eat that pan hefere You fo
out and play.” And she gets ceal mad
if she sees ine tryin to go out without
atin a pan or what left, so she can

wash it up again.”
circ! ped.

us out a pan?” a emall
of the crowd piped up.The all pretended to be justly shock-

ed at sue forwarda

gness. if
you want x0: And some

ebocolate mic said Tommie,
‘poluting oat th bo of rede delica-
eles.

A

thonght.
showed t

not for kee Nan
as for Tommie: be

with the conse! Jousne of
e new power. He
rt tutepe

dozen months watered at the

Th fawned over him and

bis strar

with

.
little

Tommie. which h
reluctance. aud tiny

gry and melting ¢

virts hun-

Jorin window. This was especially

“When are you

With sefety out of their mother&#39; aris.

she cau motnt and dismount and thor-
their oughly control her ttle steel steed.

For yourhful proficiency ber brother
e aged

2 ars. is probably ber

© two together for

do yon want?
Ht er bow bird an er large. cold

S
bet Ekin git os

ounzest lander

1

psted ou their
bad te.

ing tendencies they ap-
pear toinherit legiti: from theirely

8 were tinged upon i4irents, both of whom are enthusiasts.
took with assumed Their father, Charles A. ‘Trask of Jack-

son, Mich.. who was their instructor
at hin after 30d who built their miniature mount,

feasting. in fancy. before that ever ale § iar Proud of his precocious chil-
dren, fy left it ont all nigh

ard, und I didn’t sce it.”

FOR LITTLE FOLKS.

whi le For Their Food.
A samy, omnivor fish with a can

abalistic tendeney is the paradise fish
which sports in the White Honse
aquarium. In size it is no longer than

one’s little finger. The male is the
fighter. though its mate “will not besi-
tate to take a fin against anything |
that comes in its way.” A pair of these |
Ssh were brought to the White House
from Siam ten years ago. and it is esti-
mated that there are now between GUand 2,000 of the species in the zea |um. They are fed principally on raw
meat and are kept in separate tanks.
Their favorite prey is the goldtish. and

@ tiny paradise tish when the oppor-,
tunity offers will tackle a goldfish

|

treble Its size and kil it with one blowfrom its fins,
The paradise fish displays instinct

that comes close to intelligence.
Knows Its keeper, and when be goes
hear the tank. which he never does es-

cept when he has food for it. the litte
fellow comes to the surface and makes

This is continued until the
Keeper tosses In the food.

When a number of these tishes come
to the surface at the keeper&# approach.
the sound recalls that of a flock of
quails drumming.

er
‘The festival of Twelfth day ha an

unfamitiar sound to most of cs. bit
for many years the night of Jan. 6
Q2 dass after Christmas) kas been

commemorated with specitl services.
This day ix in memory of the visit of

the mazi to the child Jesus. their jour-
ney being suppose to have occupied
that fength of time from the appear.
nce of the star until their azrival at

the manger,
ft Is Kuown as “OM Christmas” dat-

fag from the old style calendar
used by the Russian church. In ©

European country this day is rem
dered w

hiring a fiddle
in Germany Twelfth day is

“Three Kin da: ad in

The feature of Twelfth dar is abaking of a cake whieh conti

must reas ‘all ainueem eatil the
following Twelfth day. when the pewking is chosen.

‘The Carton |
Tickesty, tiekettx. tor k?

A little mowe climbed 10 the clock.
wanted te sre

hat the hour chanced to be—
Tickets. ticketty. tock?

teresting sight ina l
being hel in Lone

to see datirous and lars:
rock fosti aroun upon

it is raised

basin by an

which

fountain is painted blac
is lit up at nizut the
kEng in the tleetri

Vii
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Dnited State to Have Larg Dis-

Play at Paris Exposition.

BiG SCHOOLS WILL CONTRIB |-

of Systematic

wm

Sotlective Exhibits

ana

Be Seut—Lminent Scientiat

to

‘
Fer the Work—Headgquarters For.

Mining Engineers.

One of the chief features of the
Stetes department of mizing

gy i the anineral palace
3 Paris exposition will be

the collective exhibits of systematic
minerzlocy and metallurgy, “This ex-

@iibit will contzin excmples, so far as

they could ve obtained, of all the min-

erals occurring in the United States

and indicsted in the eight ‘&lt;roups of
Dana&#39 system of classitication.

The collection of these minerals has
been sorumiticd to representatives of

five leading cducational institutions,
-says the Chicago Inter Ocean. Ia or

der to bring this plan to successful
eonelusicn it became necessary. to se-,

venre cc sums of money over and |
bore that which could be spared from

wtbe national fund. department
Into a comraunicajion with

Institutions. them:
&lt;eel and private friends and patrons

of the same the sum required: being

it

pecial exhibit of systema®»adjdins’thejae and gives promise of be-

in 2 ‘rendezvous for both American
and“fereign representatives whose 1

hors ‘and-interests are associated with

these special displays.
Alt these features are independert of

the display’ of commercial ores and}
minwais. and the extended and elabo-

Tate exhibits mad by leadin mining |

and
A te ical metallargical collection,

to the collec-on lin

tions descri above, i made at the

sspet2h

ef the commissioner general
been cellected and arranged in

methods the rej}

he departments of prectical

known as the installation of

in the Palace of Mines. is of
and marble, sociated with

columns of peculiar beauty.

The main central entrance is
n ef 2 portcullis and the two

ced.

sin openings are beautiful examples
theThe commissioner general authorized

the directors of each institution

.

to

mame a cundidate. who shou!d receive |

the thle cf “hoaerary m&

the commissioger ceneral of th
*

States to h ui

‘tn aud stone worker&#39; art.

S i

its whole length to adiait of a cohensive vi
1

one stand

takes in by

from the exterior,
ithin the iain port

nupward glance the fac
ew

of the ininor metallursy or ha

‘entire to active
2vlr of these

nt the end

st to ond |
irution |

c collected and ar
,

tuat the result

have fa

The complete ¢
mand tL

ex eve

together

they be

Minor,

hydrvcarbens,

partment of educatiga, Un
omission. 7

Princeton

Mineralexist.

oxides; paren,

Massach:

ogy—Minerulozist.
W

0. Crosby: por:
dion of croup V1. exyzen suits: pation,

Massachusetts state beard of coumis-

—Mb eratog

ould
leLl Columbian m

seum. ington, logis:
wo whom las been ce ted a colle

ystuls of th

vadopted 1 counection with the

fate collection of minerals se

ger students meu of spec!
@vere honored by Lindred app:
tand to them was committed

of collectiz: i

the work

hibits ta

‘clad agent: ed

and mnetativesic prode
LG. Laur

eollect of wetailar

arian: statis

relative to ictor te

mineralos:

and patltesti
mndergrocnd tepesraphy

the working of rine:

At should b espe

ferrins addi

@ividuals uz

@hey receives

noted, as con.

othe in.

se haves

compensa-

y of salary er hanv

constant. eothy:

standing
and students the

aL bas set askte a

oom to be the headquarters In the de

ipartmect of raining and merall for

ithe members of Institute

of Minins neers whi
room will

abe graced b portraits of lending Amer-

ean scientists. incind:

wand ex-prreidents of
’

inent college professors and eth-

identified with Kintred work. Ta
room will be instsled the brary.

jeontaining all the Yeading American

(publications on mining and metallerer.
Above the bookshelves and portraits

will be placed a continuons frieze of

transparenctescontatoing views

‘of mining regions. metalinrgical works.

stone quarries. ore docks, ete. This
.

who

cf thet elty.

Are Tuesht to Stand Stl

re
Thei Riders Leave

Spent mong
Doers aid recently

pend) chat
DI

fy

Wi oe. Te bus

ST tie trenches

Boba te 2

at

Drier ef Cie Bala

ban

The terse

a

rein hencs “fro th
not méve. rot even If

a i

wwhoe eal est
trnedle ef C

‘ |
re movin

writhin the

ses WHT be in fell epe
the end ef the |

Shrinks pale behind the skirts of war?

Agere the in the sutn sre se

T hills Five back the cannon’s roar:
‘The song

of

peace is heard no more!

mocks me In his heart.
T blame bi for the stand he takes:

ved Is

‘A every tie that bound us break
‘The war od shricks, the saber gleams.
And crimson strreks are in the streai

he eky

7

apartme will als be furnishea with} BOXING TO BE BEAUTIFUL.
|_

chairs, tables, writing materials and oan,

1

t woudr wise, for she can perform
les with a bundle of benes.

make seraway women.
rounded and lissom.
She can cure dyspepsia. plant roses”

| im pasty cheeks and make U worth
| while for other omen who Lave never!

learned how to live.

Bhe caa reduce skirted
| welghts to such gracefal proportions

tbat they oced no longer Uread. ta’

glance nt their bulging shadows on the.
pare.

She can uproot peevishness and plant

heavy:

simil
manner and designed to serve Wholesome xvod vature Ip the disposi-

a like purpose as a scieutifie elassifica-| ton of a fretful womai

tion and arrangement with proper se-!
quence, of the products and processes

of metatlurgical in
duction and utilization of iron, stecl,; taching.

lead. copper, zine, aluminium and cer-
tain of the wore rare metals, the whole Hal methods of physical culture—

constituting 4 special and complete
recon of proxre und present attain.
ment

and sclen metallurzy.

She can transform a plain wome: an
Into a pretty one—not in the twinkling’

| of an eye, but by months of patient
She does all this by sane, substa

boxing.
Miss Miticent Levenberz her

mame. and she is performing practi

exhibits in this department promises to?
prove one of rare beauty and attract-}
iveness. The main fac

tends for 164 feet along the principal
aisles

bronze

granite
The pancls are or rare marbles, and
the icofumos of the héavier structural
staties,

in the for

de, whieh ex-!

rk. coarse |

Lieculture is not complete,

|

nex the temper s t
arts such grece.--Szn]

Peoteketaelt Kewereds,

Miss Adee Clemmens

invited

.
theatricals:

oriaingients, Duchessex ¢

ouer of Laving them

_Pres

ove

ress of a pers wh
the conn

years of age aril

bot belon a

in the cheeks,

terest ju

%

dep the queen

stan:

p Ree.

cshibit won ther will h a

southern kitchen in full operation.
where food from the south prepary

by natives after their own recipes will)
be served.

_ ee

9 Of In Biinmeapotin,Minaen elubwomen bave signed
2 pleize oot wear hats at pebli

entertzinments. It came about thu:
The Ladies’ Thursdzy mesicale of ths

city had arranged to entertain a noted
Fmest. One member, who bad suffered
the torments of 2p obstructing bat on

A previous occasion. suggested that!
the women tears their bonnets in their}

bandbexes for the prospective evening.
They did so. with such happy resnits

to af who attended tbat an gartpledge soon wae elrvutated and re
ed 500 signatures in a tittle time. -

Wholes Pric
User

Our General Catalogue quotes
them. Send 15¢ to ‘partly pay
postage or expressage and we&#
send you one. Ithas 1100 pages,
17,000 illustrations. ahd

.
quote

We constantly car in stock allae articles quo’

World, monToo WARD &a CO.,
&a Maddison Bt., Chicago:

Kodol
Dyspeps Cure

Digests what you eat.
Itartifict fall digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-

structing the exhausted digestive or-

gans. It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tofiic. No other preparation
can approach

ft

in efficiency. It in-

stently relieves and permanently cures.

Heartburn,
Nausea,Si Headache, Gastralgia,Cramps an

all otherresu!tsof imperfect digestion.
le SOc. St. ge size contains 2 thSE SAE daiSacdyep mat

Prepe-ed by E. C. DeWITT & CO.. Chicag?

‘

NECESSAR MAGAZINE

Th beststinfor men and women in the world u the ‘AMERICA
MONTHLY REVIEW OF REVIEWS to keep well i

it the neces and * indispen magazine.of to-day ambitious men and women must know about the importantquestions of the month, and not on this, they want te knew okect
the at the right time.” When the wh country is puzzled over the
gigantic combin of trusts, a well-informed article ic printed in the
AME ONTHLY, giving the fact and its editor discueses thewh the Dreyfus affair is in everyone’s mouth, the best storyof Dreyfus and the me case comes out in this magazine.

Every month, in The Progress of the Worl Dr. Albert Shaw
gives a comprehensiv picture of the world’s histor during the pre-

vious thirt days. In a departments, the valuable articl and bethat have been published during th past i

quoted from, so that the readers of the AMERICAN MONTHLY cab

oe

the gist of them In every issue nearly a hundred pictures are p inincluding the Portr of the men and women who are ma
history of the moi

To be thorou well informed helps any man or woman in his or,her work. A subscription to the AMERICAN MONTHLY REVIEW

O REVIEWS represents an investment for the best kind of Pro as
well as entertainment. One subscriber has just written: “Count ‘me

lite subscriber, and when you send me number beyond the lim of
my subscript and secure 0 renewal from me, consider it a notice of
my

Price 25 cents per number, $2.50 a ye:
A cample copy will be sent on rece o ten cents in stamps.

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS COMPANY
13 Astor Place New York

i|

arent

7 Wieerty Eady.
y lady living at Fordaa

A Dre niet m,
A prominent New Yor n el

f dhecugeing the 1 R Heights, 2sp ‘of New York Ci

ubules wit a bro M. and who was known to be a‘warm
everal y advorate o Ripa T: Tabuica for any

ease-of liver, trouble or in

ainent

alwayem eda

piisici and did_s on
the ts lad for ong. ‘but
at ih timo obtain uo beuetigial+

and cause it to

Thad pe er he any faith
medi

in the form of a kete ‘np
buted: among the poor.”

sales uereanins
The largest retail druc

Asnerica 1 that of flegeman &a

on ureadway in New York City.
roporton who weat there tu leara

how Finans Ta

kia were, sellingbong n five-cent
eartnn ant asked &

“Do ren. Pare
moh call for

Thave nev employed
since, an tl

B a9 tered
toa gentheuan who

raved ty be the
each ok p daeport-

ant:
+ The sale of Ripans Tables is
consent and is inerosaimz, ue

eqwev tothe intusrtial chof
|

¢ thetim of this tur
view

Present twodanzh-
2 specially

| objected to their mother giving a

testimonial .hich should parade her
mame inthe newspapers. bi do
thia the eider lady argued
may

be

other eases just hk
the recomme an Iam sure I take
feioud. Satisfacti wit thea ia

very general. Wheaorce they are

becun Inotics that auteBa
j

Shea
my case in the papers enables

eusto fothers affectesome other person similar
tobe aa greatiy benefite as T have

been. Iseenochjectivn” The daugh-
tere, knowing how earnestly she felt
about the bencft she had received,

dec:
the:a specially usef i tin gener

2

troal ided she was quite right.run of stom:

Golden \eccu Editio of

n and Gig Guide
phe in color 4 prres souvenir, nearly

strations uf Flowers, Vegetables, Plants,

2Vick’s Gara
which is a work of art

100 pages filled with handsome haiEto ©

Fruits, etc., elegaatly bound im white and gold A marvel in catalu.ne makings an

authority on ali sub,ccts pertuming te the garden, with care tor

¢ catalogue of all tht is dgurable. &qu too expensive to
g

ermmately, but we want everyone” mterested ina goo gurden t have a copy,
therefore we will send Vick’s Geeden and Flors! Cit aBYR for 35 c

warty of 97° +
iS cents

Tells how crodis is given for isll amount o. purchase S bey other goods
Vick’s Littlo Ga ©. Oss. A pertect litle

price hat. Ht 1 stmpl the Guide condeased, tine’y illustrate:

chipes mabi # convene

Vick’s tHustrated Monthly Magazine, cn&#39;ar improved,
and&# to date on al sub.ec&#3 relatin to Gardemng, Horticulture etc. Reg-
anlar pace 50 cents a year.
and Vick&#3 Garden aad

Toney than ary other

James Vick Son
ROCHESTER,

300:
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0
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reading matte:

Ho continved atavien. which ava sa
obfectionadie

fo
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Prices Still Rising.

The price of white’ print paper

haa more than doubled within the

past nine months. This fact has

cause most of the dollar-a-year
papers to advance their subscrip-

tion price to $1.50. We are still

furnishing the GazerrTe at the same

old price, $1.00, but in order to

stand the preseure we shall bcreafter

be compelled to require payment
strictly in advance. We hope all

our subscribers will appreciate the

situation and help us in our efforts:

to mamtaie the present standard of

the Gazerre without raising the

price. We are still giving the

Farm Journal for five years, wit
advance payments to the GazeTTE.

Now is the time to pay up tnd

r renew.

a

Cronje a Prisoner.

The British have gained their

first victory of consequence in South

‘Africa. On Tuesday morning Gea.

Cronje syrrendered hie entire army

te Lord Roberts after withstanding

a ten days siege against # force ten

times as large as bis own. It was

thought that the Boer army was

much larger, hence the greater ser

prise at the vigorous resistance

when it was discovered that but

4,000 men were in the besiege

camp. The prisoners are new on

oy
their way to Capetown.

Gen. Buller is still trying to reach

MENTONE, INDIANA

Line

The Goshen News says: ‘The

proposed electric line of the Indiana,

railway company from Goshen to

Lake Wawasee and thence through

this county to Anderson, has prob
bly fallen a victim to the promoter’s
“dream,” in which event it will not

be built for along time. When the

$1,000,000 in mortgage bends, were

sold to the Girard Trust Co.,

.

the

mortgage provided for all the prop
erty of the Indiana railway comps-

ny in Kosciusko county. The com-

pany does not now and did not then

own any land or preperty in Kosei.

uske county, and the clause was

placed there to provide for the con-

templated extensions.

‘The itching palm of the promoter

soon afterwards became a factor.

They organized and asked for a

frauchise at Warsaw and in Kosei
uasko county, and it was granted.

The result is that the Indiana rail-

sway company has been so mech in-

Hterfered with by remonstrances,

etc., that no line to Wawasee: can

be built this year.

+++

(ML E. Chureh Sorvices.

Sexpay, Marca 4.

Sunday- at 9:30 a m.

TheState S S. Association has,

named Sunday, March 4, as ‘*Deci-

sion Day”’ in Sunday- of.

all denominations throughout the

Pan
Ameri

The Service Building of the Pa
American Exposition;

-

to be held nt)

Buffalo, N. ¥., om the Niagara

Frontier, from May 1,,to Novero-

ber 1, 1901, was the first baildin
of the Exposition to be erected and

is used by the corps of officials and

employees having direct charge of}!

the constractive wor of the Ex
position.

‘The building, which is sivaated
|

ite exterior facades and three stor-

o the west side pf the grounds, is & be ma

jes on the court sides, The en- cert ha decided convictions

ty M $ OuSped = SMI Pablishe

L RCH 4, 1900.

xed: and are now
ting}.

fo being shipped from

ferery:

3

lave. been. complete for

|

**

ndation of the Agricultural

the constructive work

Alburn; Sharon G. Hartsough and

North Indiana News.

naa

Rein Roath ie at his late resi-

denc m Warsaw, Mon-tay Feb. 26,

at the advanced age of 91.

Rev. F, Y. Hill ‘bas resigne the

pastorate of the Presbyterian church

at Warsaw. to accept a call at Lo-

before sprin of this year much

|

g*sport 2

- ‘Kosciusko
licenses =

—
NO. 9.

w
Notes. é

“Another bill for the abolition of

the army canteen has been introduc

ed in the House by Mr. Bowersock,

of Kansa Temperance advocates

through the country have been

strongly urging Congress tv abolish

the post exchang canteen, claiming
such action would promote the :m-

terests of the soldiers.

Senator Warren, of Wyoming,
marraige

|

fromthe Committee on Claims, has-

Amos Ivias and Rebeccs| reported ly
the bill to pay

certain war claims of the state of

Lizzie Lechrone ; Rollo Neffend Jes:} [Indiana for $714,477, discount and

sie M.. Leatherman; Willard E East interest, on bonds issued by it to

ond Blanche Pyle; Frederick C. raise money for its troops in the-

trance, which is on the form of a and poxsesses sufficient vertebral

|

Reisch ‘and M: mie Hill;

driveway, faces the north and com- {rigidity to expriss them regardles

muoicates directly with the inner|offear#r favor. In a speec in| Kissinger and Daisy B. Funk.

and Eli:

civil war.

‘The Agricultural Department has

issued a bulletin on the caltivation’

and care of the apple It embraces

topics intended for the guidance of

the farmer in the propagatio cul-

tivation and care of the family or-.

chard. If, however, he wishes to

consider the commercial side of the

question, he will find in the bulle-

tin the needed information. The

balletin is for free distribution.

Ff “Tbe annual report of the Com-

missioner of Patents shows that

700,000 patents have been issued by
the United States, 1,250,000 by

foreign
‘ies and that 74,000-

Noah Davis

|

volumes bearing more or less upon.

Monroe S the science of inverition are in the

Patent Office library. It is now.

ceart. Part way down this en-|Fanueil hall last Friday night he

trance, and from each side extend
a

7
_

|

Bourbon, ‘Tuesday, Jobm W. Parks,

|

patent within two or three montha

the main corridors. Tbat om the} “While we believe that the Chi-| of Plymouth, was neminated for} of filing Lis applicatio

right leads to offices and apartments} sag plstf was revolutionary, no! joint senator tor Marshall sad Kosci-

The Kendallbiile Sua says:
to be used: for police headquarters

|

one ever doubted for a moment that

|

usko ceanti

Sund: .
will be

Hon, J.T. MeNary, 06 Boga |e eee cee the su {2™ borpital service, including the {he candidate who etood upon it was|  Mogshai coanty martiage Hcenses: .

cu

© the school from tbe subject, 5
sees

es

}gnare ton and war in Cuba are

sport, president of the Kendallville

|

pye Anchors -Needed. & We]
rooms for the uae of the. Command- animated by the loftiest principles

|

Charles Boegs and Mary BicGriff;| anxiously awaiting Congressional

&a Rochester electric railway, and
‘ly desire the presence

c ever;
|azt Of Police, Police Stativp, the ofpatriotism. Indeed, his virtues} Ivan A. Sonth ani Daisy M His-

|

action ein i o
x
a a a

F.B. Ray, of New York, electrical e yy et ihe che at abis, se

|

Cdi Of the Fire Department, med- mie

hie

candidacy doubly danger-| song: simon &q Fiorn amt Tempest

|

ag peytient bthese Gabo h
and mechanival engineer of the com: {5 40,

groom, dra suppli | oui ‘Vicions principl are neve D. Thompson; Wm. L. Sooue and
tot amount of these claim aa fled

Ladysmith but is progressin very] state. Jk is our purpose to observe
At the republican convention at|possible foram inventor to get a.

slowly. the day, and to insure success let all

The Electric Road.
| the officers and teachers be Pres ee

to assist in the service.

» Amerivan citizens having claims

against Spain arising out of the in-

pany, were in the city yesterday,
Harriet D.- Danfee -

on atour of inspection, frem Lo-
gansport. “While bere they: bad.

consultation with H. 1. Park, the.

resident director uf the compaar,

and then left for Cleveland and

Bouffato, where they expect to ex-

Yamine some machinery and electri-

cal appliance for the new road.

We underetand they were much

pleased with what they observed

along the line, being enthusiastic

and confident over the future pros-

pects of the enterprise, and repre

sent that everything pertainin;
thereto is moving along satisfactori-

ly and that active operations’ with

reference to the construction and

development of the line will begin

ag soon as the weather will permit.
0

Aguinaldo Captured.

Army offivers recently returned

from the Philipines say that it is

considered to be established that

Aguinaldo was captured and was a

v

Epworth League service. at 6 p.

m.; topic, ‘Ho Go Pays.Men
atatt’ 19 a 8

Mentze leader.

Preachin at 7 p. m. he Rev. J.

M. Rukh. All are welcome to these

xervices.

J. M. Srewarr, Pastor.

ro

Burned ta Dea si

(South Whitley N

‘The little child of C, &l ‘Bi an

wife who live 23 miles’ th-west

of town was barned-to death; Wed-

fesday, afternoon,
~

‘The: father was in the woods cut
ting wood and the mother had come

to town, leaving ‘the: two- children,

age ‘five and two, alone Soon af-

ter the mother had gone, the young-

est one tried to put a piece of paper

in the stove. His clothing
-

canght

fire andthe older brother, who was

only five, immediately started to

run to town after his mother, leav-

ing th little one wrapped in flames.

Exposition.

Convaran 10 By revauaeman RapoesTion CO

= “Macginme ano Traxerortation Ruiorca.

office for: a surgeon. and hi assint formidable when support by v-

ants and an operatin room. ‘Th cious men. It ia only:- they

hospital has a porte cochere ‘en- |a champion-d by misguided v&#39;r

trance for ambulance and emergene that they become formidable. If

purposes. The other portions of we were confronted now with the

the building are taken up by the choice between imperialiem and the

officers, glerk an other employers, principles involved in’ the Chicago

in the various departme o the) platlorm, I do not hesitate to say I

Zhould pursue the same course as in

The ornamental work, includi 1896, because that while I regard

the flag standards, finials, festoods,

|

imperialism as fatal to this form of

ete., are of staif. The roof iz cov-| government, I regar the Chicago

ered with Spani tile of iron. The

|

platform as destractive of all gov-

|

acknowiedges

factory ca possitly be raise
The Koéciusks county grag’ jury

returned two indictments, one

against Dan Smith, of Milford, of

coaducting a gimbling house and

one against Iuvey McIntire of near

Sevastopol, for stealing part of a set

o harne petp lo George Rig-

gie.
&g Action was ¢ mmence-I in the cir—

cenit court: Mondas” by “Prosecutor

Summy ogainst Moses Birkeypyle,
ot Scott township, for -fa

properly list big property.fur taxa-

tion, tis claimed Birkey pyle fai

ed to list 825,C0), werth-gi property

during the Last uo years.
Clifford Guy, of Marsb county,

was tried in Squire Yuung’s court

at Warsaw, on charge. of, bastard
prefered by .Kaiherine Ehernman, of

tiatmat over S553 ot the-
86.00 onus&qu requited:x6,eequre- th =

Jocation of the-ehitt waist an ‘clo
|

oe

the State separt is about
$32,000.

jayor
standard and provides-for per

the bonded indebtedness of the

government with ‘per cent .

gold bends upon which

banks may -iesue currency to the
*

full fave value the Porto Rica
*

tariff bill, and the bill providing
for a territorial form of government:
for Hawaii.

national.

a

Spiritual Food and Fire Free.

Tue Ruvivauist gives its read-

ers a weekly feact of sparkling re-

vival facts and incidents.

Two pages of lumirous matter on

the variou phase of full salvation.
”

‘A page or more of needed light
on the International Sunday-school
Lessons by the great Bible Commen
tator, W.. B. Godbe and by Ab-

bie C. Morrow, editor of the Sun-

prisone for four days in the bands| te was stopped at. Brandenburg’e,
building is in its architecture a free/ ernment and I ehould prefer ome! pear Etna Green. Guy was hound |

4. ool II H
& ay-sehool [1ustrator:

of the American forves but was re-

leased before his identity was dia-

covered. The occasion was the

capture of bis body-guard about two

months ago. With this there were

taken some thirty chinese carriers.

Closely questioned they spoke free*|

‘ly of Aguinaldo’s movements and

\ plans, gave the names of people who

were with him and confessed that

they were glad to give up the fight.

They raid that Aguinaldo had

abandoned everybody and was sacri-

fidin everything for his own safety.

‘The Filipinos seeme so_candid in
“their statements and professe such

eagerness to Femain with the Amer-

jeau troops that nobody thought -of

examiping the half-naked and ex-

hhausted Chinamen who huddled to-

gether. When General Young

ymnov on, the soldiers gave them

wort-out shoes and clothing and as

liberal a allowance of rice as they
could spar ‘warning them ‘not. to

take up arms again but-to go back

to theiz;bowies and eettla,.daw ta

asefal labor.. Now-it has develope
|

that Aguinaldo was with the

and to&#39; that his little. brother was

on fire. The child was taken care

of and neighbors started to the

home. The father bad just gone to

the house, n ot having - inform |

ed of the accident, and had arrived

just before the neighbors came 10

He found the little fellow lying on

the floor, face downward with hia

little arms stretched above his

head. The clothing had all bee

burned from the-body and the car-

pet was rtill burning. -
The little

fellow ofly breathed once after. the

father arrived. Th flesh on t

entire bed ‘wa cooked and th

sight. was a most sickening. one.

&quot ‘litte one, .was- 9 years, -4

months and 11 days.old ‘The funeral

was hel at the Baptist ehore Fri-

da a 10: —, conducted vt

disguise asa. chinaman,

ance, such a is shown in old’ Cali-

fornian and Mexic missions andj=

charches.

‘The building was erected “an

[Since that date the land: has Be

The grou have been

adaption of the Spanis Rennais-| goyernment to no government.”

A Large Farm.

over to the circuit-court.in the sum

of $300 aid afterwards agree to

cowpromise&#39; the plaintiff by

‘Th largest farms in Indiana, one | paying $3.0 and costs.

of them the largest of its kind in

ready for ocenpancy in 32 working /the world, are strung along through

|

Northerh Indiana Normal School at

days. The work on the Exposition?} part o Jasper and Valparaiso, will erect a mgnificient

Messrs Browo and Kinsey, of the

_
One page edited by Mrs. M. W.

Knap for the salvation and help of

the young, and another page for the

unsav

Departments devoted to the true

Scripture teaching of Divine Heal-

Grounds was begu Septemb 26t Newt counties and tbe southern

tioned building vanals, and roads) terest “o others. In one respect

havebeen staked’ out. 13000 feet|ihe Gifford farm is notable one

of sewer have been eonetracted compared to any tract. It 18 th Methodist preachers and their wives

|

$1.00 per year.

Plans for fire mains and domestic largest cultivated swamp farm in

water suppl have ‘been complet ‘the world. It was only ten years |! the conference-:

Rout for intramural railway. bas /ag tbat the section which Mr. Gil-

{¥een survey an from 4000 to|ford is no« converting into pastur

a 5000. feet of San ‘which encircl | ana vegetable an grain producing
land was a series of marehes, pools

land lakes, a part of the Kankakee

the d in-

It will be three

stories, 60x12 feet. ut pressed brick

aud terra cotta, wich al modern im—

otany

One of the important matters tbat

will come up-tor action at the 57 an-

|

circulation among believers of every

nual sestion of tbe: North Indiana name.

i

e,
at| It contains no worldly advertise-

Elthart,’April 4, to 10. ia:th estab- ments, and gives sixteen pages, well :

lishment ot-a hom for superanna printed on goo paper, for only
“

1o-Le built somewhere yn the boun’s

Mareh 13

ing; Return of Jesus; Reformation;
Scientific hall the coming season 10/ Missionary Facts and Incidents.

art of Lake county. The largest | cost about $65,100.

cleared of obstructions, 4300. native of these farms is the B. F. Gifford

trees and shrubs have been plante / which by recent additions

about the grounds A boundaty sow consists of $2,000 acres. Xt is! provements, and will rank with that

fenv bas been bailt eight feet high doubtless the largest body of land
.

and twelv thousand feet long, and! ever held by one individual in Indi-

9]
2m immense amount of other, work) ana, There have been larger farms,

done-in_the way of ornamentation. | pat they have ‘be held by fir or

It is carefally edited, an uncom-
*

promising foe to worldliness, fanat-

icism, ecclesiastical usurpation; and

everything that imperils the ealva-

tion and growth of the believer.
i

It is evangelical, and adapte for

It aske no one to subscribe with-

aut first examining, offering a Sam-

Rey. D.C. Woolpert; editor of the ple Copy Free to you and any ten of

Jamestown Courier, .at..Jamestq |
your earnest Christian friends whose

O., is to be tried for unchristian con-

|

addresses you will furnish, mention-

duet at Trinity ME churc Xenia, tioning this notice. Address Rev.

It is ehafg that. inj M. W.- Publisher, Revival-

boy ing th Courier hé gav S B Fis Office, Y. M. C. A. Bldg., cor-

Peitit, of “Prospe O.,” $7 0 cas |nerSeventh and “Walnut Streete,
Cincinnati, Obio. ~

=



“UP IIL ignite.
Brivis ANS BothsIN CONTE FO

THE PASSES NORTH.

mati Which “Show British Pluck

Nocr Tenacity — Glencoe,sricaaten Modder River. Ma-

gersfontein and Tuxela River.

[Copyright, 1900, by G. L. Kimer.)
5S LTHOUGH the

tactical results

of the battles

yy cannot be said

that the as-

saults delivered

sh officers and m

te, Modder River,

Magersfontein fugela River were

fields ueiiher need blush for in

spite of the disastrons endings of some

of them fe the party of asstult.
P Grst baule of

|&q war, Glencov,

ace encounter, but a well

par o the Ens
Glencoe, Flan.

British adveace and later of the main

colmmu was in the bed of a stream.

while the Lcers were on ‘Talana bill,
which Las Leen called Smith&#39

itisn knew of the presence of

Vart not strength, an
ted when the Boer rift

clowed by a vigorous bom-

Soo yards’ range., The

sat once opened at very
fterward moved up to

a thit-| The highlander

n

eral Synicnus ortered an ass

Di, whieh Te ted i persea.
S colar BUS

ora y

18 &lt was

walthts
cr a ride fire, and the

sche te cover ef woods at

hreak in the slope of

oint the ground

ce stoue

Symons was killed in

s while waiting for the Brit-

tocvork pou the Doers. He

Spes hims galiui all the

s hist words were &quot;P

st be i
p hour after their leader fell

and rifles’ started up
the hid, re from cover to cover,

and atk rched the stone wall.

There tit I pe batted, for qman could

Bul chow himself without getting pe

tured; bri ihe Boors kept ent of sight.
o&#39;cloc there was a lull in the

tg and the Britons scaled the

shing for the steep ascent
‘betwee them and the pla-

‘The losses

of the British i this rush were heary.
Colonel Gunning. commanding the Ri-

fies, was shot in the head, and 12 out

‘of 17 officers in the battalion were kill-

ed ar wounded. The last stretch of the

‘pill was taken at the point of the bay-
onet. the Boers not waiting for the

ghar to be carried home.

At Elandsiangte the Boers held a

ridge at right angles with the railroad

Detween Ladysmith and Dundee, about

2,000 yards from the latter and about

800 yards above level. The Boer right
and left rested upon kopjes, or little

hilis, commanding the ridge between.
An pen veldt lay between the Brit-

ish and the Boers and the moment the
former showed iu column the Duteh

opened with good shell fire. General
French led in person, taking the

Devonshire regiment in for a frontal

attack sad sending the Manchester

and highlenders to turn the Boer left.

As the Devous

guns raine shrapn but the aim was

too high, and onty three men were hit.

At 1.200 yards from

halted under the cover of ant hea

and opened with their Lee-Entields.

ywhile, king advantage of

shower from

a

blgck tbuuderctoud,
the Manchesters and highkinders mov-

ed across the platea ard the kopje
on the Boer left next to the railroad.

ards from the crest the path
became rough. strewn with rocks and

intersected by a barbed wire fence.

Suuubling forward over the stones,

and, it must be added, over the bodies
of comrades who fell. the men pushed
on in squads, for it was impossible for

sections even to keep together. Some

men stopped and lay under the shelter

of the stones to fire. Perhaps they
Were shot as they lay there or when

they arose to make the rush for the

next cover. At the wire fence scores

went down, but it seems that the bul-

lets of the Boers had cut the wires.
Half the way was won. but the line
halted. At that critical moment Cols

nel Ian Hamilton of the‘ high
ordered the “charge” so’

call was answered by the bugle of the

Devonshires, away Gown on the plain.
and both nes swept on in the twilight,
with firmly grasped bayonets, not halt-

ing until they were over the crest.

‘The Boer force was one commando

or regimept. In driving It from the

pass of Elandslaagte the British lost
\ officers and 87 men killed and 31

&g

ers and 173 men wounded. Amon;

+ Boers, the commander,

Sock. and the artillery clilef, Colonel

hiel, were victlms, besides several

other prominent officers.

ps

M a

a

General Metbuen fought his way to

Modder river, but until be attempted
to cross there in the face of the Boers

there was no real battle. “The Boers

had fortified the high north

.

banks,

cross a wile plain on the south.
Boers had guns at the-bridge and-all

along thelr extensive lines The Brit-

nit. |

,
‘

the hill the men

Colone!
|

fear under ‘a heavy. fire of--ahells; 1:

and then gine a ae
ee play wit thelr “Mi:No

‘As usual,sigh by. the Britis
sort of cover for the asalta and

they went down in scores and hon-

a

met them the British tried to cross by
rushes, and two or three sm parties
actually waded or swam the streati.

only to be driven back. A dozen of the

Coldstream guards, led by Lieutenant

Colonel Coddrington. swam ac
:

finding the place t hot, joined hands
and swam e highlanders nade

many attempts ‘t ero
After getting a foothold near the riv-

er the British poured rife and cannon

sliots upon the Boer trénches.  Methu-

en had 22 guns in action, The only
real success of the Hritish was the

crossing of a detachi of the Scots

guards late In the ¢ the holding

o th position nort of the river

the battle which Generalsiatii
is said to hav cated

bloodiest of the centur:

was less than 10 per cent om the

OF the nssailanta. Mfethuen&#39;s Ter
numbered 9,00, an the Bo strength

was estimated at about th .
‘The

Boers left their wor the night,
and the next day the British crossed

began the advance toward Kim

perley which led to the second stub-

born battle of the campaign at Ma-

gersfontein.
It has been stated that at Magersfon

tein th Highlan briga which ted

mt and enga ihecéieai
the ground being reconnoitered.

command lest ove 700 killed and

wornded, among them the leader, Gen
eral Wauchope, aad 51 other officers.

attack was sprung at

had broken

poured lato them at clese range.

auother case of Boer smbush

Wauchope killed in

“oluese, bat b men fell

order and reforned their tine

The poiat medoat hy the Wighland
brigade we LiL or Kopje. on the!
B nk. be colum w within)

260 yards of

pectedly.
The Boer position six miles ton

extending north from the river

covering the re to Kimberk

tack order other

checked by t repulse of the hi
ers, snd the Gordon highlanders went!
to the snecor of the brigade. At this!

| time the Boers made a counter attack

which was duet by the Coldstream

guards.
From the time of the highland aug

p tbe Teliish Repl mp-auwaut late i

sponse. except from the ho Mausers.

At 4 o&#39;clo the Gordons tried to carry
the kepje where Wanéhope fell, but

were met by a fearful shrapnel fire

and driven back. ‘The commander

Colonel] Dowman, fell. At night Gev-

eral Methuen&#39;s army lay intrenched in

front of the

It wa
ene!

the firs!

kin ea

as claim

were

lanl

Boers, but retreated the

next day to its old camp on Modder

river, minus over 800 killed and wound-
ed. As at Modder

been invisible to the ene

stood the ground for hours under a bot

fire from the British artillery.

‘Tugela River is classed as a British

disaster, but there was a good show-

ing of Anglo-Saxon grit there neverthe-

less. ‘The Boers held a strong position
with fortified hills ou the north bank,

On the south side and ip the drifts di-

.
viding the river current they occupied
trenches. General Ruller orde: three

columns to attack at different points
simultaneonsly, but, xs usnal, the com:

binat ‘failed, aud, General Hart&#39

brigade bore the bra thefighti “Colonel Long&#39; artillery out

paced its aus SUD! nd when

the

GENERAL SYMONS Gi

(Billea x+-Gleneoe.] [Killed at Magersfon
tein.)

to the river and unsuspecting danger,
for uot a Boer conld be seen, they were

swept by an awful fusillade from M

sers and Masitn-Nordenfeldts. British

guns were wheeled into position. but

the men and horses went dows before

the maneuvers were complete.
Bennet-Burleigh, the English war

correspondent, wrote to the London

Teleg a glowing account of the

Hantry in General Hart&#39 columa.w G2 he says, “there suddenly
ourst an awful crash of Roer musketry
upon the batteries and advancing in-

fantry.. Few have ever known so

heavy a fusillade, but neither the Brit-

ish gunners nor the infantry winced.”

Qnward the Irishmen marebed, walk-

ing erect, and in less than an hour

drove the enemy from the south bank,
then’ plunged into the water. But the

bed of the river was barred with wire

and the drifts flooded ten feet deep
with water by dams which the Boers

closed after retreating. Some of the

men got across by swimming. but the

valor was wasted. Colone Long&# guns
were abandoned gind‘ general retreat

ordered. Purties of volunteers, among
them Lord Roberts’ son. vainly tried

to reseue&#39;the guns from under the Boer.

artill fir S&quo loss was over

1,100 men killed and wounded.
Gronot L. Kinuen.

But In spite of the hall of lead uit

he

”

but the to

and

ere close

arz

necticut volunteers. were]

men that went to form it, brave

Litious- a cnt to their flag.

|

Ro DUT LosT 115 WATCH AT GETTYSBURG.

{.
© comp to retrent.

ea rout. Compa K
|

ret

New York
reat

M the Phivtye
followed Dietz

prinre front
h

ana Brox or
h was th po

sessor ef a silver wateh such a makes

gl Leart ef youth, It was sa sil-

a Key winder, of coan com were

when ia the scram of retreat. this

watch fell trom his pocket the loss cost

him a pang t for the moment threw

the battic’s lo into shadow.

When it fell to the brown, tramped
ground, he hesitated for a second, as to

whether be should stop and look for it-or

run on with his comrades. question
ras decided for him by those behi and

he was soon
bustt {ur from the spo

where he had lost the silrer watch.

“A few da ago the old watchmaker
&lt; for a customer in his-little

Nuuamn strevt store. While he waita
fortune to break the

of my timepiece. and as 1, too, was upon

Nuugun stre and gear bis stare step-
While Mr. Dietz was trying dif-

ferent o tals in my watch anéther ens-

tomer appeared upon the scene. A sol-

dier Loy he was, short of money and de-

sirous to pawn an old silver key wind
watch which he earried.

The courteous jeweler explained that

key wind watches were of no value ex-

cept as old silver. He could advance

nothi upon it, he said.
he soldier was urgent. Tle beggedDi examine the watch more closely.

condition, even

ke said, “and it’

“1

ftion
te

twiteked
self

spo deliberatel

vcalm himself aud

reasons why
gal oteparance mone o thi watch.

ne, Tam not a gawnbroker.
it has no ralve es as old sil-

not lea: is ngt your
Th ts n wate

vi ast,

to sell or pawn.

atch wa
away back in Tow

father had possessed it since 1863. Dietz

your father’s possessi It

¢ Bd of July, 1863.&qu

nothing to hide—certainly,
the date, But that fact does

ot prove your right. My father svas

Walter Ellis of Company K. Thirty-
eighth New York volunteers. he re

treat of July 3 he found this watch on

the battlefield. He gave it as

left home for the Philippines,

keep it as an heirloom for your children,’

“Iam hard up.

I

only want to pawn

the watch, and if you&# lead: me some-

thing on it I&# promise to redeem it be-

fore the regim lear Honal“Young man, “I have not

cpened &q watch

p

but wi describe it

to. ou, It fe wound with a key. The

key post passes through a hole bored:throng glass eryatal, which isa pec
iar fact. e works are: of

Ger silver. ‘Now, if you will tak
glass out and look at the bevel ringThi holds. the crystal ‘covering the

works you will find my name scratched

upon it, ‘George Dietz, Company D,
Sixth Connecticut volunteers.’ That is

my wat
al

Dictz spoke truly. The youngtha w satisfied, and the two compro-
mised. Dietz gave Ellis a new silvet

watch a $8 ‘for this keepsake of twa

wars. ‘so it. came about that the

Soung
soldi broug back to the osoldier his treasure lost from 1863

«

a Odora.

Bee Week a grand air Mrs. Pouter
mats

in the odor of sant

Hettie—The St ier you must be a

very disagreeable o should say,
the way she turns h na tp Bosto
‘Transcript.
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ean tell you the day that i]

Clar Natural Sh thinks hersett|.

= Slaughter
Granite Co.,

ABLISIIED 1876.)

Monuments.
If we cannot furnisl, you with

BETTER work for LESS moars

than you can get elsewhere we de

not ask your order.

It wil! cost you nothing to inyes-

tigate.

=

All: work gaarauteed as

represented Write us for deeign
and prices.

205-207 E. Lincoln

SHEN,

Ave.

INDIANA
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wi freight caneska
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SEARS,RO! CHICAGO TEL

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE
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‘WRITE FOR FREE ATALOGTE,

Address, SEA
BROEB a Co. ‘da Chic I.

‘Gears, Roebuck ‘thoroughiy rellsble—

25 00 ‘CU
Me yo sinned
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2
ees ‘Constreneki tie te, ‘write forioeBEATE fo HOME
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CHAS. F. JENKINS.

A Farm Liprary of
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Rourb.a College opens spring

term May 13. Catalogue free.

—We notice by the Warsaw pa-

pers that Rev. N. D. Shackelford,
quite poorly.
—l. H. Sarber, the merchant

tailor, will occupy the roams on

Main street vacated by Dr. Case
beer.

—We are informed that Mrs. D.
W.. Fasig’is again quite poorly at

‘home of ber daughter, Mrs. W.
FB Middleton, in Etkhart,

—Frank Hurin, of Chieage, is

visiting his aunt, Grandms Jen-

nings, wh is still poorly at the
thome ci ber son, Newton,

—Wo. Orr, Newark, 0,
““We never frel safe witkont One

{Minute Cough Cure in the house. It

saved my little boy’s life when he

‘had the pneumonia. We think it is

the best medicine made.” It

coughs and all iung tliserses. Piens-
ant to také, harmless, and cives im

mediate results. Dr, H. KE Bennett.

—We notice the realestate
transfers published taxt week that
Simeon Biue, administrator of the!

Geo. Jefferies’ estate, has sold thy

residence property ta James Blue.

—On March 1, Dr. Casebeer, will

vacate the offies reams formerly ove

eupied by Dr. Heflley, and will

bave his office with Dr. Stuckber-

ger, first door south of Corner

Drug-store.
—A correspondent from Frank-

lin, west of Silver Luke, sa:

“Mil Barber is lying at the po
of death as the result-of a fall ze-

ceived last Saturday.” Mr Barber
is in his 97th year,

cures

RED HOT FROM THE GUN

Was the ball that hit G. B. Stead-

man, of Newark, Mich., in the Civil
War. It caused bowihle Ulcers, that

no treatment Delped for 20 years.
Then Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured

him, Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burns,
Boils, Felons. Corns. Skin Eruptions.
Best Pile cure op earth. 25¢ a box.

(@ure guaranteed. Sold by H. KE

Bevnett. Druggist.

Eve: cough makes
your throat more raw

and irritable. Every
cough congests the lining
membrane of your lungs.
Cease tearing your throat
and lungs in this way.
Put the parts at rest and
give them a chance to
heal. You will need some
help to do pis and you
will find it

pe Do and con-

sumption but cut short
your cold without delay.

_]

nd alter Fed, 10th.

SAys;}

—Cei Passe ‘Aecoviuti
Milesge Ticketa’ ure accepted for

pass»ge.on all triin of the Nickel
Plate Ruad SL

—I€ you hold a Central Passenge
Associatiun Mileage ticket use it on

trains on thé Nickel Piate Road, on

20.

—M. B. Smith, Butternut, --Mich.,

says, “CeWitt&#3 Little Early Risers

are the very best pills I ever. uséd

jor costiyeness, liver ant bowel
troubles.&quot Dr. H. E. Rennett.

—To secure the original-witch ha

wel salve, ask for DeWitt&#39;s Witely

Hazel Salve, well known as a certain

cure for piles and skin diseases, Ba-

ware of worthless cuucterfeits. They
are dangerous. Dr, H:-E. Bennett:

A farmer way out in Oregon writ-

ing to the publishers of the Horse

Book, advertised in this is

Thave read a umber of books on

the horse; some of them were large
aiid-of high price, but Biggle Horse

Book did me more real good than

any of them.

-

The price is 50 cents,
free by mail; ‘address the publishers,
Wilner Atkinson Co., Phildelphia,

—Rev. W. E. Sitzer, W. Caton,
N. ¥., writes, “ hut wdysuepsia

over twenty years tried doctors

and mex without benefit,

was pursuaded to use Kodol Dys-
pepsin Cure and it helped me from

the start. I believe it tu be a pina-
cea tor al! forras of indigestion.”
digests what you eat, Deo H BL

Bennea.

A.B. De Fiuent, editor of the

Jouraml, Doylestown, Unio, sutfered

for a mumber of years from rkenma

tism in-his right shoulder and side.

He says: “My right arm at times

wasentiely useless, [ trie. Cham
berluints Pain Balm, and was sur

prised to receive relief almost imme-

“|

diately. ‘Th Pain Balm has been

a constant companion of mine ever

since and it never fails.” Kor sale

by Br. 1. E. Bennett.

ines

MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.

It is certainly gratitying to the

public lo know of one concern in the

land who are vot afraid to be gener—
erous ito the needy suffering.

The proprietors of Dr. King’s New|
Discovery for consumptio Cough
and vold:. have given away over ten

million trial bottles ilég greet
medicine; and have the satisfaction

of knowing it hos absolutely cure?

thousands of hopeless cases. Asth-

ma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all

diseases of the Throat, Chest and

Lung are surely cured hy it Call

on H. E.

*

cnnett, Dinggist, and get
a tree trial bottle. Regular size 5fc

and $1, Every bottle gauranteed or

price refunded.

and

ef

Notice.

For sak: he east } of the of

sec. 16, Tp. 31 north, Rar 4

east, containing £0 acres. Known

as the Wm. Wharten

furthar particulars call at farm.

James H. Hunter.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou
hans

Liha:Signature of

Mileage Tickets,
Of the Central Passenger Associa-

tionare good &lt;n tle. Nickel Plate

Road between Buffalo, Chicago or

intermediate stations.

ANTED--SEVERAL BRIGHT ANHONEST persons to represent us

Managers in this and close by counties, sa
ary 8900 a yoaw and expenses. Straight, bon-
a-fide, no more, no tess salary. Position per-
manent. Our references, any bank ia any

Its malnly office work conducted at

Reference. Enclose self-addressed
stamped envelope. Tre Dowrsrox ComPaxy

Dept. 3 Chicago.

Notice to Settle.

Having sold my business in Men-

toue, I will ask all persons knowing
themselves to be indebted to me to

call and settle.
Dr. E. StockeerceEr.

farm. For

@rain-O! Grain.0!

Remember that name when you want a deli

cious, appetizing, nourishing

ae the
pee

views ofcoffee. Sold by-all grocers
liked by all who have used it.tag of pure grain, tt aids digestion and

ms the nerves. It is not a stimulan”
but a health builder and the children as -well

a3 adults van drink it with great benefit. Cdats

—M.s. Calvin Zimmeraan, Miles.

burg Pa., says “As a speeily core

for doughs, colds, croup and -sore

throat One Minute Cough Cure is

uneqnaled.
dren totake. I heartily Fecommend
it to mothers.” It.is the only

harmless remedy that produces im-

medinfe results. It cures hronchi-

tis, pneumoni grippe and. threat

and lung diseases, it wid prevent

consumption. Dr. I. B Bennet.

Mr. Hemingway, the Secretary
of the Jersey Cattle Club, says that

“Bizgle Cow Book is a most com-

prehensive little volume-—one of the

best things on the cow’ question I

have ever looked into.”?) Mr. Hem-

ingway ought to kouw. Biggle Cow

Book is advertised im this week’s

issue of the Gazette. Price 50

cents, free by mail; address the pub
lisher, Willmer Atkinson Uo., Phil-

adelpbia.

Notice

We, the nnderaigned, do hereby
sgree to refund the money ona 5Co

ottle of Downs’ Elixir if it does not

cure anv cough, cold, croup, whoop
ing ‘cough or throst trouble. We
viso guarsntee Down Elixir to cure

‘consumption, when used according
to divec’ions, or money hack, A full
dose on going to hed and small doses

durin the day will cure the mast

severe co&# sud stop the most dis

|tressing cough. H. . Bennett, Men-

tone, P. A. Cooper, Tippecanoe.

The Nickel Plate Road

Has become a member of the Cen-

tral Passenger Association Mileage
Ticket Bureav, and all mileage
tickets properly issued by any line,

a member of that Bureau, are valid
for use,on that road in the same

manner on other roads, members of

that Bureaa 30.

Home Seeker’s Excursion

via a Niekle Plate Road to points
in the West Northwast and South.

|

west. on F 20th, 1900. Tickets

are available on above date good
returning within 21 days One fare

plus £2.00 tor round trip.
See agents,

The Dewey Calendar

For 1900 issued by the Nickel Plate
Road will be mailed anyone send-

ing address with 10 in stamps to

the General Passenger Agent,
Cleveland, O. 20.

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble

a Don’t Know it.

low To Find Out.
Filla bot

orcommon glass with your
water and let it stand twenty-four hours; a

frequent de to

convincing prothatth the Kid and blad-
der are out of ord:

alee. is co = th

back, Eidnoys,
Inve,

O

ie 5
to

hold

water andsealdin,
it, or bad effects

Si ae of liquor,
winor be andand overcomes that unpleasant

of being compelled to go oftendon ie day, ale
oe up many. times

og be

e

nigh The faild and the extra-

der cur of the mi

you ne a
mediciyo should vethe

best. bong gpl Aa sizes.You m have a sample of thi
discove

or package; . Ask your grocer for Grain-0.

about one hgff&#39;a much a3 coffee. 14e and 25c

|

Go,

Tis pleasant for cbil-j

e

ney trouble; ‘too }

—_—
FQR- WEEK-ONLY.

_

‘HAVE decided that in fa-

|. ture I shall sell my manu-

factures direct to the con-

‘sumer,
ii

following particulars, viz,: Ab-

solut true og perfect
and’ correctadjust of strin

-GUR $2.6
WALO GUITA

reduced from $4, is genuine birchwood,
beantiful rosewood finish,rose wcod finger-

Positio dots, American patent head;
‘standard size. We include FF.EE with
‘every Guitar an extra set of strings and a

valuable self-instructor.

OU $3. WAL GUITAR
rednced from $ is. same as above, with
extra cellul isot edges, best French
finish, neatly inlaid soundtolé—a magnifi-
cent guitar.

guitar

Freel Free? Free!
A Genuine Wato Silver-Steel String

for} your’ Violin, Mandolin, Guitar or

JO, will be sent absoluteiy free toanyjdre on seesiof a 2-cent stamp for
return posta;

Send. for Walo gCatalo of All
Musical Instruments and Furnishings.

Latest up-to-date Band, Orchestra
and Piano Music Catal on appli-
cation.

a WA wusI ROlo. 9 S. Broadway, St. Louis,
Pt trin 9ere

‘Oar Ne:
ras

Solicitor Waned.

A thoroughly reliable and active

agent wanted for the Mutual In-

demnity Company of Chicago, Illi-

nois, which issues the best health,
accident and funeral benefit policy

in existence. Its protection and

cost meet the wants and approval
of all. Exceptiovally good contract

made. Give references and &quot;w
eor full particulars. 1511 Masonic

Temple, Chicago, Ills.

WANTED!
Reliable man for Manager Branch

Office wish to open in this vicinity
Gvod opening for an energetic coher

man. ‘Kindly mention this paper
when writing.

An Fs-Morris, Cincinnati, 0.
Hlastrated catalogue 4 cts, postage.

Gooa Night.

Thére Is a tender sweetness about
some of our common phrases of affec-
tlouate greeting, simple and unob-
trusive as they are, which falls like

dew upon the heart. “Good night!
The little one lisps it as she toddles off
to b pain and brothers exchange
the wi parents and children, friend
and frien Familiar use has robbed

it of Its significance to some of us. We
repeat It automatically without much

thought. But consider. We are as

voyagers puttipg off from time to time

upon an unexplored sea. Our Darks
of life set sall and go onward into the

darkness, and we, asleep on our pil-
lows, take no such carp as we do when

awake and Journeying by daylight. Of
the perils of the night, whatever they
may be, we take no heed.

sleeping vigilance watches o ts,

itis the vigilance of One stronger au
wiser than we, who is the eternal good.

Good and God spring from the same

root and are the same in meaning.
“Goodby” is only “God be with you.”
“Good pight” is really “God night,” or

“God guard the night.” It would be a
eburlish in which these gen-

tle forms of speech were ignored or
did not exist. Alike the happy and

the:sorrowful, day by dar, may soy

“Go night!”—American Hebrew.

= to Church.
Shere mu be a motive above either

laughter or tears if one is to receive

nent good at any service. Learn-
is ‘sobriety. ‘The emotions have

pa subordinate office. but the intelli;
must not be ignored. al

have kept his auditor
|

awake‘neuro story, but he preferred
ig him sleep. We must learn to go

t chureh because it is the chureh. The
first effort may not accomplish its pur-
Pose,-but along this line Christ reveals
Himself. Attend church not for the

sake of the messenger, but the mes-

Sage, not for the musie. but the

pra hot for the pulpit, but the pew.
confess to the fdeal, but there isio real worship beneath it.—Presby-

terian Journal.

authority. Saying.this, we do not for
get that authorities are at odds on

some points. (As authorities are plain,
fallible men and women, it* would be

passing strange if they-were not.) So
far asthe purpose of adherence to this

resolution goes, it would make no dif-
ference if in following his chosen au-

thority the poultry keeper made some
minor mistakes. What he would avoid,
which is of-far greater importance. is

the costly blunders whic beginners |

thake through diregard ‘of advice on

points upon which authoritie are. vir
tually agreed.

To Mustrate: Is there an differenc
of opinion among those whos opinions
are entitled to consideration as to the,
advisabilty of. doctoring sick fowls?

We say doctoring sick fowls—t.

e..

gi
ing continuous treatment calling for a.

of time and a great many
drugs to fowls which bad been neg-
lected uutil disease had become estab-
lished or which bad shown that they
lacked .recuperative power and could
not throw off mild disorders’ when giv-

en the preper simple remedies when
disorders first. manifested themselves.

As far 2s we kuow. there are not two

qualified opinions about the foolishn
of doctoring. Those who. knowing: bet-
ter. continue to pbysie sick fowls, will
admit that they are influenced more by

sentiment than sense. aud they do
not advise othefs to follow their es-

afaple.

—

-

Another point upon which opinions
do not differ is this: It Is. better
to breed from the best specimens, by

whatever quality is determin-
ed, than from the best and some infe-
rior ones and that it doés not pay for a

breeder with a purpose to plod along
two or three years behind those ani-
mated by a similar purpose, “grading

up” inferior stock. The man who does
this is on the wrong track,

And, as a fast ilfustration, we hare
never yet beard of a peultry keeper of

12 months’ experience who would not

decidediy advise against beginning a

poultry business, building honses, etc.,
in the late fall or early winter; yet this
Fear numerous cases have come to no-
tice of persons about to engage in poul-
try keeping making desperate efforts
from a start made after Nov. to get
things In runuing order before winter
closed In. Some of these persons could
hardly be expected ta know better be-
fore being told; others certainly did
know better, but thought they. would
take the chances. Not one could be
persuaded thet it would be better to

wait until next season, start early and
start right.

So illustraticns might be multiplied
indefinitely. ‘These are enough. We

urge poultry keepers who know what
they ought to do to try doing it fora
year and those who don&#3 know to be
guided by those who do-for the-same

length of time. If they will do&#39;thi for
one year, there is little danger of their
lapsing from the wise course after-

ward.—Farm Poultry.

Prize Wiaring Recks.

The illustration shows Nutmeg and
his four mates. This pen. owned and

exhibited by Charles H. Wells of Strat-
ford. Conn. was a first prize winuer

at the New York show, 1899.

Squabs For Market.
°

At this segson squabs are very high
and frequently bring 50 cents each at

retail The wholesale price ranges
50 to $4 per dozen. A pair of

pigeons will produce from six to ten

pairs of squabs a year. They are not

profitable if permitted to @ at large,
as boys, hawks and other enemies de-
stroy them, but can be made to pay if
kept ia a suitable building with a wire

covered yard. A house 8 by 12 feet
and a yard 100 feet long. 20 feet wide
and 12 feet high will serve for 20 pairs.
The food should be wheat, bread,
cracked corn, fresh meat (chopped),

seed of any kind, finely chopped grass
and clover. ground bone, ete. A bor
of ground meat. one of ground bone
and one of pulverized charcoal should
be kept. conveniently for them, with
fresh water at all times. Put high and
low roosts across the yards and hang a

salt codfish for them to pick at will. A
point In keeping pigeons is that the
sexes must be equal, as.an extra m:

will break up the matings. Only an ex-

pert can tell the cocks from the hens
when the birds are quiet. They must
be kept-clean and free from lice.

Condemns Artificial Heat.

“1 do not believe in artificia heat un.
der any circumstances,” says E. 0. Roes-
sle in Country Gentleman. “A flock
kept in a house without heat will

My mortality for. several
years during the coldest weather has
been so slight as not to.bé remember-

=. and the result in egg_production
bas been up ‘t my.best expectation ~

WINTER CHICKENS.

George H. Pollard Tells How They
Do It In Massachusetts. ~

.

Down in a little section of eastern

Massachusetts, just dway from Boston
and near to stald old Hingham, there

-{ts and has bee for several years a

method In operatio which reverses all

the old time fdeas of the chicken bus!l-

ness and which solves the question of

big, soft meated chickens and big. fat
profits at one and the same time. To

accomplish these results nearly all the
accepted rules of procedure are set

topsy turvy, and the, many changes of
the old order of things may prove most

distressing to those who have absolute
faith in the old methods. The hateli-

ing fs all done tn the late fall and win-

ter. The incubators are generally titst

filled in October, and from that time

until enough are hatched to fill the

‘oom for them there is a continuous
outflow of chickens.&quot; ‘The first egss

used are those frori. Light Brahmas.
which are the acknowledged best breed

for this purpose. “This fs so from thefr
large frame and size and the fact. that

the bones and flesh keep ter

soft longer than ether breeds and they
and profitable growers.

g the best resnits the bes birds
trom “the tite cily fancier point of
view are not used. Too constant and

tong breeding for showroom points
often spoils the color of the legs and
skin and may weaken the vigor and

vitality of the stock: What the prac-
fical marketman wants first Is form or

shape and next color of skin and legs.
and it Is a question whetber the colot

of the skin is not equally Important as

shape. Next after the Light Brahmas
is used a cross between Lig Brahmas
and Rarred Plymouth Rocks, and this

season there is a decided trend of opin-
ion in favor of this cross

as

offsetting
the too close breeding which bas been

resorted to in fixing the feathering pf
the standard I Brahmas. The

eggs have proved more fertile, and the

ebickens Lave been stronger and more

sturd,

Ameng the most successful producers
of this region are the Farrar brothers.
Who hat and market frown 000. to

4,000 chickens per rear. They buy their

egss and consider an average of one-

third as many chickens as there are

eges put into the machine n satisfac-

tory hatch. The chickens are accom-

modated in one piped brooder building
of 130 feet and one building 200 by 10
feet. equipped with lamp brooders. They
have good suecess with both buildings

and systems. They expect about two-
thirds of the number hatched to live

to market age. They use the regular
Progression of Light Brahmas, Light
Brahma and Pymouth Rock cross and

later Plymouth Rocks. As soon as the
pullets arrive at the best age and con-

dition they are marketed. As they
mature they are killed. When the
cockerels are about 3 months old.

they are caponized. This practice is
universal in thig district. ‘The cockerels

are not markete as capons, but simply*
as soft chickens. The gain through
this practice comed from the greater
quiet of the birds and the doing away
with the natural pugnacity which ren-
ders a pen of cockerels in their natural
state a yery bedlam of bickering and
quarreling.

In houses 6 by 8 feet the Farrars
keep throngh the winter as many as
50 birds “in each. ‘These houses are

about G feet bigh at the front, have
one window, are shingled and have
gravel floors with no perches. The
wonder Is haw 50 birds. weighing from
seven to nine pounds, can be wintered

in a G by 8 house without an epidemic
of sickness and death. Mr. Farrar

says they are not tronbled with sick-
ness, aud the facts that they bave the

best of market stock and continue sea-

son after season in the same way are

ampie pr tuat be tells the truth.
A uew house 100 by 10 fect has just
been finished and will be stocked w

taying pullets. One of the r
brothers. who left a steady position
where he received a gocd salary, says

eight mouths’ time spent with

he can male more money
ss pid in a year and be

‘They estimate that
t 50 to GO cents brage bird in averag

‘This the believe to be th
fair con-

Pollard in Relia-
ble Pouttry-

n Without Winzs.
Chickens with exploring dispositions

sometimes come to grief, and such was

the fate that befell a young occupant
of a South Carolina barnyard. The
chick one day found itself on the

threshold of the stable. It began its
usual round of exploration and pres-
ently sauntered into a stall occupied

by a mule. This fellow, moved either

by hunger or a bad temper. put down
his head and bit off the poor little

chick’s two wings.
Strange to relate, but true, neverthe-

less, this chicken lived to grow up. Of
course it was never as other chickens,

and it had to be very careful about
running too fast. It could tear along

in a straight Hne without trouble, bat
if it turned a corner on the run. over it

went. In losing its, wings it had lost
its equilibrium.

‘The poor thing came to a premature
end. Ove night it fell off the roost
and landed exactly on its back. With-
out its wings it could not right itself,
and the nest morning it was dead.—
New York Mail and Express.

‘The Brojler Industry.
Thomas F. Jager in Practica Poul-

tryman says.the broiler industry is
considered by men who have experi

mented in this line long enough to be
entitled to a standing ag -one of the

main sources of profit In the market
poultry business, especially If the tarn-
ing out of birds can be accomplished
ptior to the hand raised stock as fur
nished the cities by the farmers

¢

or‘fmell landowners.



LOCAL NEW
—Bring us ¢¢ me- anb

seription. ~~

—The Willing

‘Wednesday afte. noon.
=

—Kinagery & Co’s., s&#39 at War-

saw takes the lead im up-to-
goods and lowest prices.

—The heavy snow that Req
Millbern has been prophes ing for

two years past has at last arr v-d.

—Harley Montgomery, of Bour-

hon, requests us to announce that

he will locate a furniture store in

Mentone in about a week.

—tThe biggest snow of the sea-

son, and in fact the only one ‘of

any importance’fell yesterday. ts

depth varies from one to six feet

—W. H. Kingery & Co’s store is

the best place in Warsaw for gen-

uine bargains. This is the verdic
of all who trade with them

—For first-class liver service

see F. S. Harris, the Mentone

liveryman. Good rigs, stylish rigs,
gentle.riga, prices reasonabl

—The B. Y. P. U. topie-for nex
Sunday evening is “How God ‘Pay
Men;” Matt. 19: 80; 20:1-16. Chas.

Blue, leader. Recitation;- Chloe

Eddinger; song, Mae Bowman.

—Dr. J. W. Heffley -and b&

brother-in-law, Mr. Mercer, of

Rochester, came over Tues/.ay eve-

ning and we:t back  .,terday.
Mr. Heffley expects to aguin be-]

comea ci tizen of Mentone in a few

‘weeks, Mrs. Hi filey has had quite
poor health since going to Roches-

ter, and this is one of the reasons

why they bave decided to return te

Mentone.

—The members of the Epworth
League wish to publicly express
their appreciation of the kindly

heip of Prof. Ulrey-in rendering
their musical program last Priday
cvening, Prof. Ulrey is an excel-
lent teacher of mandolin and gui
tar music and has a fine class of

pupilsin Mentone, Also the other

persons oOatsi of the League who

gave their sistance: have the

specia thanks of the organizatien.

—The representative of the Par-

metee University. Trayeling Libra-

ries informs us that he now believes]:

he will get the required number of

subscribers and make our city a

Station for these splendid libraries-

Mr. Rush says he is met with cor-

diality and encouragement from all.

These libraries will be a great boon

to our city. Some of our people
will regret, when too late, that they
have not availed themsélves of this

privilege.
—The 75th birthday of Taylor

Jefferies, was celebrated Monday,
Feb. 26, by the gathering of

brothers and sisters at his hem on

Franklin street. After partaking
of a bountiful dinner, and wishing
Mr. Jefferies many happy returns

of the day, they each departed foi

their respective homes, leaving be-

hind them the knowledge that each

had enjoyed themselves, talking of

the days that had past and hoping
for happiness in the days to come.

his

eee
—The musicale at ithe M. E.

church last Friday evening was a

suecess in every particular, and won

many compliments from. the aadi-

ence. Prof. Orville Ulrey, of South

Whitley, who visits Mentone in

the capacity of masical instractor,
was present and rendered a number

of pieces on the mandolia and gui-
tar which were highly appreciated.
by the audience. The home talent

als» did excellent, and the entire

program was all that could be

vished by the best musiez!

-

critics.

The Epworth Leagne realized from

the series of entertainments over

$32.

—Wednesday morning the La-

dies’ {Aid society of the Baptist
church met at Sister Whistler’s.

Quite a numbe tock advantage of

the kindness of those who took

sleds and gaye the society quite a

steigh ride. Quite a goo time was

had. The ladies did a large amount

of work. It was said by some that

they enjoyed the grand dinner that
Sister Whistler had prepare for
them. ‘Then .the sleigh ride, I refer

you to the Rev. and Bro. Ben Blue.
Th Society will meets at Mrs. L.
D,. Manwaring’s ne Weduesday.

‘Sxe’ry.

Wrak wilt}
meet at the M. E. par:oaag -“te

Plow A Cultivat
For Ridi or Walkin

The Best Made.

S a Sprin Barro
“L. and M.” PAINT

EERING
Finders “N IVI owers.

We DEFY COMPETITION in Prices on-all

Lines of HARDWARE. Comei and

investigate before making purchases.

N N LATIME
: tien you go to Warsaw,

fail to visit W.H. Kinge ry &

Jo&# store.

—When dressing your turkeys
save the quills for they may be sold

at a handsome profit.
—We see by the Stuart (lows)

News that Rev. J. N. McCurdy bas

been stationed at that place. His last

location was Adel, Iowa. He was

pastor of the M. E.Church at Men-

tone about te’ years ago, since

which time he has-been in the west,
and has been ve uecessful in bis

work, Stuart,

is

a city of about

3,000 ink:sbitants. .

—Tuesday evening a party of

youtig people chartered the dray
and about all the rigs in town and

went to the home of J. A. Wilson

and had an enjoyable time with

games and music. At eleven o’clock

supper was served by Mrs. Wilson.

W found the table loaded with all

the luxuries of the country. At

one o’elock all went home with

praises for the host and hostess.

—We have saved many doctor

bills since we began using{Chamber-
Jain’s Cough Remedy in our home.

W keep a bottle open all the time

ond when any of my family or my-

self begin to catch cold we begin to

use the Congh Remedy, and as a re-

sult we never have to send away for

a doctor and incur a large doctor

bill, for Chamberlain&#39;s Cough Rem-

edy never fails to cure. It is cer—

tainly a medicine of great meriit and

and worth.—D. S, Mearkie, Gener-

al Merchant and Farmer,. Mattie,
Bediord county, Pa. For sale by

Dr. H, E. Bennett.

WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.

The busiest and mightiest little

thing that ever was maje is Dr.

King’s New Lite Pills. Every gill is

a sugar coated globule of health, that

changes weakness into strength, tist-

lJeasnes into energy, brain fag into

mental power. They’re wonderful

in buitding op the bealth. Only 25c:

a pox. .Sold by. HH E. Bennett,
“Druggist.

The Dewey Calendar.

For 1900 issued by the Nickel Plate

Road will be mailed anyone send-

ing address with 10e in stamps to

the General Passenger Agent,
Cleveland, O. 29.

|

|

‘| eow iz of the short-horn variety and

after one hour “at thetabl said™ he

did-not eat ati-the time the’ boys
|*

—The Mentoné Realesta Agei-
cy isa firm that ‘looks after the
selling or baying of “farms

-

and

town property at a reasonable com-

mission...

sell, consult J. F. Bowman, Secre-

tary Mentone, Ind.

— B. Jones west of town, bas

@ cow which ha given birth tc

eleven calves in six

gives eight gallons of milk per day.
Charley would like to krow who
can beat this” recerd.

—A disgust philosopher says:
“There are women with noses like|”

ant-eater:, voices like cat-fighte,
faces like rank poison to.the naked

eye, feet like pancakes, cheats like

ironing boards and necks as long
and-atringy as poor land potatoes,
who go around the country lectur-

ingon dress reform and weering
clothes that would make a freight
train quit the road.”

—A serious conscquence of the

deep snuw this morning was that

the boys who depend apon the stove

ia Art Zentz’s tobacco store to

toast their shins on a eo!d day, were

greatly inconvenienced by the fuct
that the preprietor dees not show

up at his place of basiness until

8:30. This morning the crowd

chippe in and raised a purse and
hired the E: ” dray to go after

~&quot;

JINGLES AND JESTS.

Bia Airy, Fairy Queen.
H loved her fur her fragi

‘The winsome creature&#39;s waist.

In tender tones be told her of
‘The passe: is

b

‘And eve day w fair. ‘a they .

We blissful and serene.

But that was pears an sear ago
‘A dozen, mayb

She ling = double chi wh
was

ee ee
feos ail oats opem die siniSh gith somethin grea

rt swears
2 by fat

“Ghiaso Tim Herald.

News From the Settlement.

Aleck Browu had his arm taken off in

while stepping to terra

i train, bad bis left
Colonel Jones,

firma from a ry

foot taken off Tuesday.

In a row at the tempera festival,

—Trai Coug
‘Han O
You have used ‘all

sorts of coug reme-

dies but it does not

yield it is too dee
seated. It may wear

itself out in time, but
it is more liable to

produce la grippe
pneumon or a seri-
ous throat affection.
You need somethin

will give you
strenst and build

up the body |

SCOTPS

EMULSIO
will de this when everyth
cise fails. There is no do
about it. It nourishes,

ba bac with a

Only 0: a ws ae by th explo-
urd:

ed throu the
small dog earn-

ed the town hall Saturday

are alt the social items we

o this week. News is as

groceries and house rent.—At-
ants Coositinio

The Cal) of the-Candidates.
With every office to be aed

From Lillville up to Brown,
How will the farming lands be tilled

And cotton Lrought to town?

For it&#39;s “Yote, vate, vote!
oat.

‘The hedges aud the byways
‘Resound to bray of mules.

For it&#39; “Vote, rote, rote!”
So the campaign echoes float.

Across the state,

FT
wa “Vote. vote, vote&qu

i nS, dante Constitu
Effect of Thought.

“Think twice before you auswer!” hiss-

ed the hero, addressing the heroine.

Here the author broke into a cold

sweat.
*

“What if she should!” gasped this per
son.

Anybody who has ever written a traly
great novel well knows that the effect of

the heroine thinking twice in the opening
chapters would be to render any further

complica quite inpracticable.
much everything depends upon

the heroi bei a girl who thinks spar
ingly.—Detroit Journal.

~.
——&gt;

- Different Fates.

My neighbor&#3 house is hug and grand,
Mine bumble is and ginal

Of wealth he has a store in band,
And h none at al

Bat neighbor&#39; wife is grim and gaunt,
‘A most repelling she,

White che who sha my toil and want

Js pr as can

‘Yes, she is bright an pin
And his spouse gaunt and grith;

Yet, could the shekels be thrown in
Ta like to trade wit hi5 is Presa.

; Impossible.Medigeer & the biggest lie he

cever told.
‘&#39;Phingumbob— That be came all

the way from. Pittshurg in ten hours?

If sou wish to buy_or|-

‘No Advanc

Ne Dre Goods!

New Shoes!
Archiste Daily. Most merchants talk higher prices.

‘We were fortunate enough to be in the front asks
“with early buyers, whic enables.us to give you good
at the old- _

Prices at our store.

Reliable Goods
As Low or Lower

A Than ever befor

I You Nee
|

A Suit of Clothes you
Can Save ‘Mon -by
Seein us. :

If Yo Nee
=

A Dress - Patt
5

Figure with us and

~
be pleased.

If You Ne
A Pair of Shoes,

Be sure to see our

Line and get prices.

We have some Wraps and Over-

Coats to almost Give Away.
Do you need one?

FRIBLEY’S,
. Bourbon, Ind.

=

n

~ M ‘That ‘wasn&#3 sh wa Fe
| ers Js said- came “felean”

in

Press,

Is the Best Wagon Made. If you

call at our Factory we can con-

vince you of it. We CLIP al!

AXLES. CLIPand BOLT Tire at

Joints. Use the Best SAND BAND

and TRUSS RODS, and Guarantee

Wagons, Buggies.and Road Wag-
ons, which we make and sell.

Wagon and Bicycle
Given Away!

On and after Jan. 1, we give a tick-

et with every Dollar Paid for
HORSE-SHOEING and on Dec. 24,

1900, have a Grand Drawing:
The first number drawn from. Box

entitles holder to a finely finished

Conrad Farm Wagon.
nd

number drawn entitles holder-to a

Thistle Bicycle. This is FREE to

all Come in and get ticket.
wm. conr & Son

WAR A

The second ;



SNe ter tne
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Beg of Old

Dr

SUNUELPIRAER
Papin Sed
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Thirt YearsseA
.c CENTAUN COMPANY, NEW TORR.

curren cares 0

ie Ledeen heeseaiaie

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

fs

Don& For
Iam still doing business at the

Ol Stand.

viarne..
ef All Kinds. Light and

Heavy. I can suit you in

Prices. A fine line of COL-

LARS and other supplies.

Blankets!
At Reduced Rates: Come in

and see, and get prices.

J W. AUGHINBAUGH.

;

ae

4
23
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THE.

Indianap Journal ;

Is the best metropolitan paper for Indiana readers. It

goes to press several hours later than-any other metropolitan
paper that reaches Indiana readers in the morning. It there-

fore cohtains later news. This was demonstrated many
times during the exciting events os the last year.

Prints All the News all the Time
With no attempt at sensationalism, no pictures and no

padding. It is the cleanest, most carefully edited newspa-

per in the Middle West, with a news service that has no su-

perior. It gives special attention to the doings of Indiana&#39

statesmen, literdry and commercial leaders, and to Indiana’s.
There are cheaper papers from out of the State,

but they pay no especial attention to these matters. The

paper is sold on its merits, and not by the aid of che books, ,
ebromos, coupons and gnessin contests.

Delivered by agents all over Indiana at 20c per week for
Daily and Sunday or 15¢ per week for Daily only. Subscribe
with our agents at your town.

Mail subscribers will be supplied with Daily only at 70c

per montb; $1 tor six weeks; $2 for three months. Sunda
$2 per year; 50c for three months.

Remit by P. O. money order to...

JOURNAL NEWSPAPER CO.,

interests.

amie eee a
;

Indianapolis,
s

Seeceseccoescsss
»

weyoAN PHO
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Beara the

Fre Pyl wh ‘been:

isnot mr ‘ving very: ma |
present.

Misa“Trella Jordan, who haa “bee
working north-east of Mentone, it

hom again.

Me. O. S. Smith. of MeCamb, Ohio.
is yisitipg her mother. Mys.S. a Coop-,

er, since last Thursday.
&gt; P. A. Cooper. who has‘ been quite
sick for the last month, haa so-far re-
‘covered a8 to.be up and around.

Miss Pearl Jurdan, who bas been

quite sick the last three weeks, ia again
so far recovered a+ to be up town,

Students asseeiation. of Tippecanoe
‘Tp.. will have an entertainment at this’

place next Saturday pa Saturday eve-

ning.

Nearly all of the teac! of this

township attended the teachers insti-

tute which was heki at Arg la Fri-

da an Saturday. _

4

fared, th Fidelity & Casnalt Co.
of. New York, a check on the Chemi-
cal National-Bank, of New York for|

ay. the tal amou of insurance!

80, a:tempte suicide Wednesda:

ea bis lite, “He: said- ‘al his old
friends. had

‘Ph poison waa immedia “taken}

trem bim Dougl is ané olf pio—
netwith-

BRAVE MEN FALL -

Victims te stomach, liver and-kid

ney troubles as. well #8 ‘women, and

all feel the results in loss- |

poisons in the blood, bxckache.- ner

vousness, hea:tache anil tired, listless

ruudown, feeling. But- there&#3 10

need to fee! like that. Listen to J.

W. Gardner, Idaville, Ind. He says?

“Electric Bitters sre just the thing
for a man wheu be is all 1un down

and don’t care whether he lives or

dies. It did more to give me new

strength and good sppetite than any

thing I could take. I can now eal

anything and have a new lease on

ife.” Only Z0e at H. B. Bennett&#39;

Drug Store. Every -lottie guaran-

een.

Beaver Dam.

Henry, the poet, is impr:

Elmer Tur ported quite sick.

George Ingle’ s Laby is reported quite
sick.

Mr. Ivin ard w

Tast week.

David Ualdermin is

parents 2t this place.
Asry Flenar was the guest of a

tha Meredith, Su.d ay.

Mary Meredith has been caring for

ber sister-in-law, Mrs. Jane Buiket.

Mrs. Resa Meredith and Mrs. Millie

Jinkens visited Sarah Meredi:a, last

week.

Mrs. Bessie Read, of Miehigan City,
is visiting her parents and other rela-

tives.

‘There was no preachiag Sunday on

account of the iliness of the U. B.

pester. +

Mis. Aca Kickel and daughter Mary,
expect to 1eturn to their home in Ken-

tucky, soon.

John Cromwell moved into the house

vacated by Mrs. Rebecca Ivin, former-

ly Mrs. Elbern.

On account of the cold weather last
Sunday t attendance at Sunday-
school wag small.

mer is

moved to Laketon,

visting his

Mrs. Sadie Middleton, of Mentone,
visited her parents, Mr. ard Mrs. Lew-

is Cornwell, last week.

ss

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

by local applications as they canuo

reach the diseased porfion of the éar

There is only.one way to cure deafness
,

ard that is by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-

dition ef the mucous lining of the Eus-
tachian Tube. When this tube is in-

flamed you havea rumbling sound or

imperfect hearing, and when it is en-

tirely closed. Deafness is the result,

and unless the inflammation ean be

taken out and this tube restored to its

normal condition, hearing will be des-

troyed forever; nine zases out of ten

are caused by Catarrh, which is noth-

ing but an inflamed condition of the

mucous surfaces. We will give One

Hundred Dollars for any case of Deaf-

ness caused by vatarrh that cannot be
cured by Malls Catarrh Cura. Send
for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Teledo,O
Sold by Druggists, 75.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

—Dr. H: E. Hennett guarantees
every bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy and will refuud the money
to anyone who ix: not satisfied after

using two-thirds of its contents.

This is the best remedy in the world

for la grippe, coughs, colds, croup

and whooping cough and is- pleasant
and safe to take. “It prevents any

d of acold to result in

pneumania. &g

1m

CABTORIEA.
Th Kin Yo are Bou

Big
“AN! &#39;TED—

aada
6

tame to
el for large house; 305

; With increase;

/ugine Co.,of Indianapoli for a

“jhand -engine- to cost the sani. of

$540. ‘Thi als includes 3 chemi-

jel.

7 fe of catioe— thir

iniptm valt peatat clerk, who was

egoz on. Tuesday, on a charge
{be violation of the postal laws,

was granted a new trial Saturday,
by Judge Jobn H. Baker, of the led-

‘al courts at. 1 adfansp
wa indicted * eight different

the fifth count, whic recited that be

had stulen €40 from a registered let-}&lt;

ter intended for Dota Burdette, a

colured woman, living av Watson.

Tur Agnox News Says:

Rev. Tatman is in the midst of a

big revival meeting at Log Bethel,
east of town.

The fourth arnnal Faimer’s

stitute for Henry township will oc-

cur Saturday, March, 10. It will

lie held in the’Akrou school bau
ing.

Mrs. Rev. O. A. Cook a daugh-
ter, Charlotte, of Lebanon. Ind.,
is epending a few days this week,
with ber parents, Mr. and Abs.

Thomas Leonard.

The Jacob Whbittenberger keirs

have amicably adjusted all differ-

ences under the will of the deceased.

The will hasbeen admitted to pro-

‘hate.a there will be no fariher

controversy.
~&quot;ix nuw*has one of the best

fire engines and other eqtipments
of any town of its size in northern

Indiana and a place good enough
for all intents and purposes to keep
the entire ontfit and room to hold

the necessary meetings to conduct

the affairs of the public.

in-|

John Bowman, youngest son of

Mr. and Mrs. B. F, Bowman, six

miles northwest of town, is the

taliest lad of his age in Fulton

county; Next May Jobnny will be

fifteen years of age and he measures

six feet and one inch in his socks

and only weighs 180 pounds

From tne Sinver Lake Recorp:

Much interest is being manifest-

ed, and all indications point to the

fact that Silver Lake is on the eve

of the greatest era of prosperity in

her bistory.
Purgnant to announcement

»

fair-

ly goo crowd of citizens assembled

evening to take some action ia ref-

erence to drilling for gas and oil.

As the Record goes to press the

ramor prevails that Milo Barber is

breathing his last. The infirmiji |
of old age have maltiplied to ¥/a|

anextent that he cannot longer

withstan them.

“Ata meeting of the town board

on Friday evening of last week a

franchise was granted to Messrs. D.
H. Lessig, E. Poulson, E. Sharp,
Eugene Aleman, L. R. Stookey
and A. S. Biggs, all of Warsaw, to

construct, equip and maintain an

electric railroad through the town

of Silver Lake. This isa move in

the interest of the projected con-

necting -link between the Ander-

son. & Marion and South Bend,

Elkhart & Goshen electric roads.

The town board at its last meet
ing contracted with the Howe Fire.

ia additi

jone Baguia ‘Warea age
Fx

‘He bonght&#39;a:b of landanum and}:

Kyte] --

count but was acquitted on sil but)...

at the opera house last Tuesday]
_

Mrs. Eliza Neff, of Tyner, die
Feb. 19, age 67.

Feb. 14 aged 72.

Geo W. Lucas; oi Roch died

Feb 16, age 33

Mra. Dora Atherton, of Argos,
@he at Indianapoli on Sunday of

fast:-week, aged 40.

‘Siv Elizabet Case of Walnat,

Daniel: ‘Mart miof Plymovth,
“gone bac ‘on™ bim died Feb: 17,

~“Elder M. C. Milter, of Non Man

chester. died Feb. 18, sged.82. He

was a winister in., the’-Dupkard
clinch and a pioneer.o that sectio

THE-
tESSY

WOMAN.

a designers awe ee the at=

ed. skirts in

“

The newest ‘girdle have a deep grad
‘unted fringe of silk, steel beads or jet

falling from the lower edge.
‘The sitk-and ather fringes. with the

lower edg forming deep points or round-

ed scatlops ate-mere gtacefal in effect

than the femitir: straight edged pat-

2 np the dressy spring ward-

complet without at

ef black erepeTip Sarege, silk
plack brussels net

‘tiousselin  bril

ily duplicating it
neh widths at

the,

as well ns at faney dry
very low price.

Red, running through the gamiu of its

glowing shades trom the royal damask

and jack rose tints to lightseberry dye,
will appear asa favorite accessory on

eprig costumes of gray; brown, -certain

‘hades of green and blue and notably on

black costumes, jackets, capes apd hats.

In the advance exhibit of summer at-

tire are shown some beautiful effects in

printed and embroidered swiss muslins

in new and temptin color blendings.

‘No only are these airy materials brought

out in soft, delicate tints, but they are

furnished in jet black, in brown, gray,

blue and black and white mixtures.

‘A

pretty way to utilize bits of hand-

edging in honiton venctia

the Ince portions away from the fine net
foundation and sew it en applique to the

rounded ends of sashes, necksca

chiffon or ribbon to standing velvet or

satin collars, sleeve caps, etc.—New Yor!

P

TAKING THE REINS.

At the Lexington mecting in 1901 four

races for 3-Fear-olds will call for $31,000.

Joe Patchen and John R. Gentry have

met 2G times, and honors are exactly

even.

From present indications Russia will

exhibit more borses at the Paris exposi-
tion than any other nation.

‘A horseshoers’ school has been opened

at Toledo under the auspices of the Na-

tional Horseshoers’ association.

AleLeod will use Edna Sim-

‘on the road Ul spring and
wil th have ber pea for racing.

Russell Marston, 83

has just pure

Gipsey M. =

the road.

The Ontario Jockey club has anncune-

ed-the dates for the spfing meeting trem

May 24 to June 2 inclusive, and uo purse

will be less than $400.

The best mile over the

track to
1868

B

ZB. and is ‘drivi her over

S68 was the

The faste mil e

b distance is th greates drawback the

sport bas on that side of the water.

HADLEY AND THE TRUSTS.

As we understand the purpose of Pres-

ident Hadley, he will simply decline to

b polite to the trusts:— Washington Post.

Professor Hadley’s plan of killing the

trust octopus by social ostracism is gen-

erall regarded as a fine piece o uncon-

scious humor.—Baltimore Hera!

‘The plan of ostracizing trust B mnctees

may be a goo one, but the gre diffical:

ty would lie in getting them to perceive
that they were being ostracized.— Was

ington Star.

So far as heard from John D. Rocke-

fell doesn’t, propose to dissolve the

Standard Oil tra fe fear that Profess-
or Ha vite him to dinner.—

Minneapolis Tribun
“When a man operate « trust against

the. *

says President Hadley,

scents hi to dinner. don’t call-on

his family.” That is the right idea. We

her ire noti to a men who oper
j ‘their Invitations to

‘that ouren-

m
mot’be met; ‘This

+ Letitia King of Roche die
dos

ris’ of |

DENTIST.

G. B. JONES.

Sccse

Si

eceud aneervicusbissarees
} ithe over Corner Drug Store.

CHURCHES.

.

.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
COs. on hee

wav. Sunt. W. ¥. Smith, a

!
SEE.

For
Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Fine Gold Spectacles Silverware:
and Novelties,” Fob -and ‘Vest
Chains, Oval un Band Gold
Rings, Bracelet and Emblems

Watches” a Bargain.

Ca put in running order apy
watch worth repairing.

W. B. DODDRIDGE,

Corner Drug Store,

FIRST-CLAS

PHOT WORK
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’

ART STUDIQ,

Menton Indiana

Good Werk at Fair Prices alwayr
Guaranteed,

WEAK EYES.°
Need Glasses Carefully Fitted by one=

who has made the eye a specialgstudy
«| Donot try experiments. but consult

he experienced ard reliable opties:
specialist.

Dr. U. B. Thompson, at Centra’
House. on Tuesday every two weekge

Examination and

_

consultatioss:

Free. Date of Next Visit

Mar. Ght and 20th-

CARPET WEAVING.

Weaving done on short notice if

breught in before the spring rusk

e gins.

Rug weaving a specialty.
Best warp furrished if desired.

R. P. Ssntn, Mentone, Ind

inte World

You Cannot Afforé
todo you sewing on theold style shuttle

machine when you can do it BETTER,

QUICKER AND- EASIER on the new

No. 9 WHEELER & WILSON—

P is

t

Eee ‘bat: its apa
iensa Cay

dosJoua

Saresaeg
2

news a. We fii
2a



don’t be

S

panv to take-any ‘of
the many

Bleaching Biue. 2

,
Central sPasserger Accsociat

Bfileage Tickets are good -on. the
Mickel. Plate.Road betwee

apd Chicago or intermediate stations

wn and after Feb. 10th. 19,

—Pnn’t forget the fact that’ you
ean get sale bills at this office on

short notice and printed on water-

proof paper in the best of style A

book of sale notes goes free with

each job. J

—Leais Ackerman, Gosb Ind.,
way “DeWitt&#39; Litwe Earl Rise’

always bring certai -Fe -eure my,
jbeadache and. ne\ er gripe.” They

generally cleanse and invigorate the

bowels and liver, Dr. HE. Ben-

nett. Dr. H. E. Bennett.

—*I used Kodol Dyspepsia Cure}

in my family: with wonderful resyits.
Jt gives immediate relief, is pleasant
to take and is truly the dyspeptic’s
est friend,” says KE Hactgerink,
Overisel, Mich.

gat. Cannet fail to cure. Dr. A. E.

Bennett.

—Mrs. Hurriet Evans, Hinsdale,
Li., writes, I never tail ¢o relieve

gy children of croup at once by us-

ing One minute Cough Cure.

would net tee! safe without it.”

Quickly cures coughs. colds, grippe
and all throat ind lung diseases.

Dr.H. E. Bennett,

—Ilt is very hard to stand idly by
and see our «lear ones suffer whiie

awaiting the arrival of the doctor.

An Albany (N. Y.) dairyman calied

at a drug store there for a doctor to

come and see his child, then very

sick with croup. Not finding the

doctor in, he left word for him to

ome at once on his return. He ajso

bought a bottle of Chamberlain’s

Goug Remedy, which he hoped
would give some relief until the doc-

tor should arrive. Ina few bcurs

be returned, saying the doctor need

pot come, as the cbild wag much bet

ter. Th druggis Mr. Otto Sebolz,

says the family hes since recommend-

ed Chamberlain&#39; Cough Remed to

their acighbors and friends until he

has constant demand for it from that

part of the country. For sale by
Dr. H. E. Bennett.

CAST in tela
Ti in Yo a A Bgt

Central Passerger Associaticn

Mileage Tickets,

The Nickel Plate Road has be-

come a member of the Mileage ticket

Bareau of the Central Passenger As-

sociation and all the mileage tickets

properly issued by any line, a mem—

ber of that bureau, are valid for use

on that road on and after Feb. 10tb,
im the same manner as on other

roads. members of that bureau. 17.

—Central Passenge Association

Mileage tickets will be accepted for

passage on trains of the Nickel Plate

Road on and after Feb. 10. 18

ToCureaColdin Cre ay

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tasrets. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.
Gxove&#39; signature is on each box.

25 cents

There is a Clays of People
‘Whoare injured by the use of coffee.

ry there tas been placed in all the grocery

stores a new preparation called GRAIN-O,

made of pure grains, that takes the place of

coffee. The most delicate stomach receives it

‘without distress,and but few can tell it from.
coffee. 1t docs not cost over one half as

much. Children may drink it with great ben-

eft, 15c and Ste per package. Try it. Ack for

GEAIN-O.

Special Notice.

Copies of this paper may he

found on file at Washington in the

office of our special correspondent,
E. G. Siggers 918 F Street, N.

W., Washington, D. C.

Home Seecker’s Excursion.

-via the Nickle Plate Road to points
in the West, Northwest and South

west, on March 6th, 1900, One fare

ions +- Re

uffa lo
|.

Digests what you,

ight; nerves that make Hae :
“ach your hea ee and: FQuF

are th Poverig! extal 1

starving Serif nerves that tiakeall
~ the trouble.

\Severetnervousnéss,g after retiring at night would be very
Feitess ai eopte ales. 1 woul pave

gave tie iitimediate relief. ‘After’ ‘stig’ it Dress

Poverty of norves:destroys 76uFap-| when

&gt;» petite, deranges your digestion

worn, worried, melancholy and des-

;
pondert. To brighten your spirits,

rest your mind and ‘revive-your flag/
ging energies, the burgry nerves

“

must be fed, built up and strength:

m

your spirits, makes you frétfal, care-

a,

mat days‘I could go to bed and:sleep sound

|er bottles my health was entirely xestored,-

fet

|

*-e& dose when I am ¥

ened: and there is nothing in, the

th good it does.”
Trest well at nig abd co tot ge hervous
as I use to, Iam very grateful for the].
Lenefit Ihave received and would advise

oibers.to give Dr, Miles“Rethedics a ttial.”
‘Mas. WiLL SNoxe, Shippensbur Px.

ly all night and awake in the morning fee!-
refreshed and rested: - After takihg&#39;

‘but I always keep a bottle in the hous and
_

tired. &q always
recommend &qu Miles’ Nervine “to anyone

complaining of loss of sleep or restlessn
and have heard many prais the remedy for

C. B. Ne ez, Harrisvaville, Mo.
Dr, Miles&q Nervine is sold at all druggists

gn a positiv guara Write for free | giving full particulars
advice and bookl

.

Dr, MILES’ Mepi Co. Elkhart, Ind.

Us in Millions of Hom
Accept no substitute

3 Insist on LION COFFEE, in 1 ib. pkgs:

These articles mailed FREE in

exchange for lion heads cut from
K

front of x Ib. LION COFFEE pkgs.

Gold Collar Button.

ciitail tree for 5 lion heads cut from Lio
‘wrappers and a 2-cent stamp. Mi:

eaeand with poube pe
le alik for indies

is handy and.

Genuine Hard-Enamel
and Gold.

For 18 Hon heads an
‘Mustration is onlyneporin ata

a

ae2 Color a delicate with jewel setting
‘and

gold

trimmings. Best enamel finish,

D
styli: \d durable.

Balle free for 12 tion heads ext
Coffee:Lion ‘2-cent stamp.

Apvunnene pictu from the brash
noted aris, Gabriel Baie

&quo he st fs interest

eh

picture

a

handom fold contai copy
of thSome fold containing copy

of

the

poeraand telling alt

i found on Chamisso&#39; posta,
‘Lion&#3

‘aboutit. Size, 152285

« Dorothy and Her Friends.”

‘TOILDTTES”
_

American systems of
=

Drafting and-
Dres Makitig; taught

_b mail; any woman can
.

learn the at hom in‘a

short-time. * Simple and

perfect. : We guarantee
them. Prices very low.
Write us for circulars,

Toretres Pus. Co,
“170 Fifth Ave.,

“we. New York

Be Coffe for th Mone
Try LION COFFEE and you will never use

£

any other. It i absolttc airs

AL

cea

0 Sata sme BreefepattoRtercloc
pe ame yout nearest Expr ‘OM If thers

220 express office located in

scui aive inches, suitable for cutting,
min angoueral hauseh se:

Ladies’ Apr
ade of socaga dawwith

the pictot Peneath thas affording
ent, as well as instruction to the

f asi ‘These dr Sorefc box

of

erayons _ne vuerce an eacing book requires |
3-cont stamp.

threa strong, and will give the ba of
satisfaction,

Naval Box Kite.

Secit Fly!

heads

out

fromfiatinSree Sar 20, on ont

:

:

Don olan itt You
be selected by you from our new Premium Lists!

pluss $2.00 tor round trip. Tickets

available on above date good re—

tarnicg within 21nid See —
- at man or woman trWartei tous: ealary $65 mun ty ao

pense, with

epclose ‘self-addressed stamped
MAMAEBG,

300

Caxton Bid’g, Chicezo:

Sa Den’

i position permanent; ,-

of LION COFFEE you have bought so:

ve bought a certain portion of some article to

‘THE LION COPPER PREMIUMS. Another list will
& mies itt

an you
om atten the Waraa —

Business Boliege.

_

Complet Busi-
ness and Shorthand Courses. ~The

only College in the west using |Todvi Inetraction Paln.
‘For. torther inf satio call at the

colleg office, or addres
Watace J, Diturn Gam ,Prirciyal.

Crown. and

Bridge Work.
This is the-Dental Fine Art. A

Cro is the cap of gold or porce-
lain, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in-

toa ‘sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in
where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these
‘|branchea require great experience

and enperior mechanical equipment.
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing. Our Guarantee

makes them so.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,

c. E. BU KET, C.L.¢.

Over State Bank.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Svits

apriceto Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in factit will be a Suit that
will Suit all around.

Sho in State Ban Building.

D W. A Mabie
D.V.3

Veterinary Surgeo
“and Dentist.

Dental Surgery a Specialty. Pro-

fessional calls prompt’y attended.

Residence and Infirmary, Corner
S. and Detroit St. Telephone 69.

WARSAW, IND.

W t ar W

I make the Lightest Running snp

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

tific Horse - Shocing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.
A Foll Line of Portland and

Swell Cutters and Beb-Sleds.

HARRY ORAM,
WARS IND

West of Court House

W. A. WILSON
AUCTIONEE

Three miles south and one-
mile west on the Calvin Wood a
owned by Simon Lewellen.

Bourbon, Ind

€
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“I know wher can

*

get an old!
* Sheet eald Susle. “

: “And I ean Ox a string Ina tin ca
~

Bo it&# screech.” Bennie.cried.
“We&#39 scarere hima guo th Hetie bincSwmonk sald Will

granny co down the Se awhil w
and he&# all by himself in the cabin.”

:
“I des hate little black darkies,” sald

Small Jéssie. ~*Em isn&# clean.”
“Oh, he’s clean enough,” sak

“but who wants ’em in town
“He &quot;ha himself,” said Jessie.
“*Cause he&#3 scared not. to, little

*frald cat.” sniffed Bennie. “Go on,

SusieZand get the sheet. We&#3 slip off

easy so aunty won&#39 hear. You can&#3
0, Jessi You&#39;r too little. And, be-

dark and cold.”
‘Jessie&# lips began to pucker.

6.& she said.

“But you must go in and be still,”
urged Susie. “and I&#3 give you my big
candy heart. We&#39 tell you all about
it when we get back.”

And then in a little white Susie and

her twp cousins were running toward
the lonely cabin.

“Jack Cook says

seary.” said Willie.
*em where ie used to live.

“1m

they&#39;re always
Te knew lots of

Now. Susie,

:
spe

first and see what he doing.” she

said.
A

up to the

a window.

.
“Hf be ain&#3

&qu up that bo
Susie climb up.”

and three curious

heads were bobbi at the window.
What they saw was a very small

black boy in a calico nightgown. his

woolly head rolled back. bis tight shut

exeupturn toward the rafters.

nd, good Lawd.” he was praying.“et
you jes’ git granny some work to

do, we&#3 be so mighty thankful. ‘cause

xve&#3 mos’ starved to def. kim split
Kindlin, Lawd, ’deed kin, and granny

kin wash and cook ef she jes’ gets a

-chance. I&#3 awful empty. Lawd, clean

down to my toes. ~

“Please, Lawd, bless dem white chil

lun what called me old ape today,
&quot;ca dey’s so dif&#39;runt dey don&#3 know

@ po’ little niggah’s got feelin’s too.

And as the shaking voice broke in a

little sob Susie slid down from the win-

dow with a thump. “I feel like a wrig-
gly. low down worm.” she said.

.

“There isn’t a bit of fire in there,”

‘said Willie as he landed on the frosty
ground Ireside her. es

“and he’s begging God to bless us!”

said Bennie, kicking his tin can across

the road. “I tell you. he&# whiter

are, if it don’t show outside

r home.” said Susie.

Then Willie cla atedved a

“and

going to get a big basket and ask

manima for some bread and butter and

got two dimes. I wonder if

that wpul buy a chicken’ said Ben-

nie.as three pairs of feet raced back
along the road.

“Pl give my quarter.” Sa Willie.

“We&#39;r so ashamed. mamma.” said

Susie when, with very red cheeks, she

‘finished their story. “‘An please give
ime all you can.”

“Hungry and cold?’ said kind Mrs.

wn. “Dear, dear! I&# cook some

wice and boil a couple of eggs, and you

may take them up hot for the little fel-

ow. And there&#39 an old flannel_night-

gown of Jessie’s”—

“Ob, you dearest mamma!” cried Su-
“gie, throwing her arms around h

mother neck.

Batthe minutes flew, and the kettl
» sang and the children felt like sing-

3

=
l
i

a

fo ae as they hurried back to the

‘cabiNv they knocked at the door, a

timid band drew the latch, and a star

iled face peered out into the darkness.

“Bello. Sam! said Willie, and then

‘nobody knew what to say next.

But Susie danced in and. taking a

‘eup from the basket, began to break

jhe hot eggs into It. “We don& want

to burt your feelings, Sam. but we&#39

‘t you gome things. Don&#3 you

ifee as If you could eat a little?”

“I nevah was proud.” said Sam, bis

‘eyes rolling toward the steaming cup.

“and Vze pow’ful bungry. But one

‘aig No me. Le&#3 save one fer gran-

eeere are things in the basket for

ther. Yuu eat the eggs hot, ’cause mam-

ima said so.”

| When his granny came home, she

[so Sam in the. warm flannel night-

ywn - -before_the fre_Bennie
‘S

‘3

bait in the cracked little stove.

; And out on the dark roa was

“Dear met! It& always nicer to
than

who have only Ree them at the z00
acd the circus... Put a little boy or girl
in.a cage or jail-and any person pass+
ing by would naturally think them

|

criminals: ~The very presence of bars
|

does not tend toward refining the enp-
tive in the eyes of these who look at

the prisoners. It is exactly’ the sume

way with the zoo and circus bears.

They realize that they are in jail. gnd,
theugh “unjustly confined. they in- time”

grow desperate and dent care how
they act at all. So it happens that

they often grunt very loud. and look

very vicious. but a little missiona
work, property

,

worked out” amo

) might Show. them up in 2 differ:
ht. ‘Flere a¥e even said to be-re~

iz bears—but .thar is a different:

“rh Uttle girl spok about above is

a very charming little miss of some 12

years of age. Part of the time she lives

‘on the ranch near the mountains in the
summer time. One day, a few years

ago. ‘her big brothers went bunting

away up in the n the

course of their bunt they came across

an old mother bear that had very rude

ways. She did not believe In civiliza-

tion and resented the appearance of

hunting partie with remarkable zeal.

for she was what thes call a fanatic.

She was hot all partial to guns, in

fact. she toathed them No sooner did

ske see ihe bunting |

gan to get very

marks and. in toe

her little boy tears

the hunters that there

and: tell

should be po

gh extremel

sweets.

polsen. ‘Then

rked. and the little bea

more.

tb th big pock-
t

‘This was arranged tinal,

not long before the little bear had

never asked for dessert until

through editing the plainer food.

Any day in the long summer that

followed the little girl and the bear

were always seeg together frolickinj

gbout the foothiffS. and if any bad

dogs or other anhufls came around 2nd

tried to harm “ihe little girl the tear

would be sure to show his teeth, That

was the only bad habit thet clung.to
him in spite of etiquetté and the bine

book of morals and mariners. At last

the litue girl grew tired of walking.
and as her Shetland pony got mixed up
in a horse trade and went away she

was much distressed.

‘The little bear then proposed that
she allow kim to haul her about. So

a regular set of harness was bought.
and the bear was hitched to her dog-
cart after promising on his word of

honor that he would not kick up. Aft-
‘er that all went well, and the little
bear ‘came to be a great playfellow.
His coat grew sleeker ind ‘sleeker un-

til he was taken to Colorado Springs,
and to this day he draw the little girl

around in sociect; When his teeth

grow too large. they are Hled down by
the family dentist, aud one of the serv-

ants combs his long. brown fur every

morning. He has a bedroom in the top
of a tree that stands in the front yard,
but he never steeps late like bis rela:

tives do up in the mountains. On Sun-

day he is deeked ont with ribbons end

eats several bags of candy before

break fast.— Exchange.

.
ed Her Fan.

A correspondent of Knowledge tells

@ curious story of a mare whieh was

accustomed. while feeding in a field, to

stand under a low spreading branch

of an elm tree, which just touched her

back, and to sway her body to and fro

in order to enjoy the brushing. One
winter the branch was removed, but

the next spring, when the.mare was

turned into the field, she placed herself.

day after day on the same spot and

swayed backward and forward, appar-
ently at a loss to understand what had

become of her fan.

Our Little Market Boy.

‘kitchen a luck until som ‘On bunt-
edthem w

Captzin M Mrs. Entwi Were in=
terested in church and. missionary
work. So Mrs. Entwistle conceived

the idea‘of, devotir

the missionary cause. and-for the sev-

en years little Koo Koo lived all ber

earnings, which amounted to quite a

sum. Went to conrert Chinese heathen.
Finally, Koo Keo died. was stuffed

and now ornaments a cabinet speetal-
ly: red for he Then Mrs. En

tiistle pnt her memory into = dainty
lttle&#39;stor and-sent.it toa ry
in Chinato let the children know how
much good a hen-could do. Lt took so

well that it was translated into Chk
nese and liad a big cirentation. After

earing the story. read a “heathen” boy
painted’ picture of Koo Koo and her

which the
nik

§ for-

warded, and Mrs. Entwistle now ha it

cooped up in thé cabinet with the aé-

ceased hen. It represents the ald hen
and three younger ones, with eight or

tem very small chicks. The pieture is

made on a sheet cf brown paper, and

the hens are almost life size for Chi-
nese hens.

Bos&#39; C

Every boy, no matter how hasty or

wrong head be may seem, has in his

cau alwa show

y to do right if

he

will lis-

ten to what it tells him. Where the

voice comes frou: or who gave it power
to speak im as boy&# heart one esnnot

say here, but it is there, and, although
he may refuse to Usten to the voice of

his mother or to any outside voice tell-

ing him t ght and wrong ef his 2c

tlons, he ot altocether disregard
the sti. small ways
with him and which sometimes be ean-

not refuse t hea
Some w

men and

all the r

find within -hiraself.

far that there e cach iol 8

guide which can surly le:

choose the right way if we but ob
injunctions. Perhap the voice 1

very faint at first, but if we try to I

ter ipawill surely come and speak loud-

er and cleaver in the heart of every

boy who wishes to find a higher, better

way than be bas ever known. before.

omen a toils

Jigion a-man feeds ‘he may
This is true sa

Raley Day F
Have you ever tried colori the pie

tures in periodicals or papers or even
advertisement pictures. with colored

chalk? asks a writer for children. Ask.
mother if she will give you a penny, to’:

buy a box of chalks, and nest w aatry it, and.1 am sure you
with me that it is a mest delig
employment.

‘Then I wonder if you know that it is

possible to buy boxes of modeling clay.
Red and gray are the nicest. With
this clay you can build all Linds of

things—ships, houses, animals, almost
|

anything you like, in fact. “The clay
can be used again and again, And, as it

is only just moist enough to_mold and

not moist enough to be messy. there is

no need to have a special room in

which to use it. The simplest plan is

to spread newspapers over an ordinary
dining table ‘This clay can ke got from

toyshops either by the pound or the
bos.

‘The Deg and the Bantam.

‘The strange friendships that some-

times exist between animals that are

by nature enemies have a new varin-
tion in the deep attachment between a

dog and a chicken. The dog had be-

longed to

a

certain family in cit days
before the suburbs were in’ i

Afterwarl the attempt to raise chickens

was idie because of his. serious objec
tions that were made plain whenever a

Stray chicken crossed his path. unless

that one aappened to be the little ban-

tam hen. Finally all the others were

disposed of and the two odd com

ions continued to spend their time to-

gether. The little hen sits in. perfect
quiet while the dog licks her feathers,
or,she perches on his back while be
walks. At night he stays by prefer
ence in the chicken house, and the ban-
tam perches beside him.

ay Heforehand.

“What ar you domg now I never

‘saw a gil that was so continually find-

ing something to do!”
“I am only going to sew a button on

my glove.”
“Why, you are not going out, are

you?”
:

“Ob, no! only like to ge things
ready beforehand; that’s all’

And this little thing that bad been

persisted in by a certain girl until it
had become a fixed habit saved her

more trouble than she herself had ever

had any idea of: more time too. Rea

beforehand. ‘Try it.

‘Fhe Biggest Letter. .

2 a penny.’*
‘Th Brst heur laborers complained that

they bad-been unjustly treated in: that

they received no more than these who,

bad labored but.one hour. But the

householde insisted that: he had.
them the. bargained price for their la~
Sor and claimed further the right te do

as he pleased with his own.

‘THE INTERPRETATION.
-

This is conceded to be one: of the

raf‘and seems at least to be unjust un-

til understood. The householder is

God.

.

The vineyard is the chnreh. The
steward ts Christ.

b
Hte day Is done. But two questions
need to be answered: 1. Whom do.the

different laborers represent? Whoever

they may represent, they cannot repre-
sent the Same persons at the different

periods in their lives. Therefore there

can be found bere no exeouragement
to any one to put off serving.God till

late in life with the hope of being as

fully rewarded as if be had served

God throughout his entire life. The

laborers represent ‘at least different

persons called at different times in the

eburch’s ory and who responded to

the first call Vor imstanee, they may |
Fepresent the Jews, who were called.|
first. and the gentile or different pe-
riods in the life ef the church since

Christ’s time. 2 Why were all paid |

alike. siuce so worked longer than
others? ‘The b explanation seems to

be that tuec
erence resulted from tLe:

different spirit in whiel the labor Was

performed. |The first laborers made a j

bargain. They were to get a-penny for |

the day&#3 Inb.
1

wages and hence contd not justly co

plain. ‘The others made no bargain
‘They were to receive what was right.
‘They left‘the matter of pay entirely to

the heuseholder: They: confided and |
trusted in him. They represent not the |

labor of the birelings, but the labor of

confidence and of love, which always
receives the greater reward. The hire

lings received bireling wages. The

confiding. trustful laborers were paid
in the spirit in which they had labored.

Can-we wonder, therefore, that it was

larger tha the former?
ue APPEcat!omit Goa pa: Sines “N in pro

portig to the teex tt of labor
th accordance with the |

spfrit ta “the labor 13 performed.
The man who labors for wages will re-

ceive-his wages, and tke one“ who, for.

getful of rewards and wages, out of a

heart full of gratitude and love, ren-

“ders unto God a life of loving, grateful
service Will be rewarded in the same
spirit. Can we doubt as to which will!

receiv the “ere ‘reward *

7 XER MEETING.
Have a catecut meeting A pum-

ber of important and interesting ques-
tions can be asked iup this parable
and topic. Distribute ms at

least a week before the meeting and

haye the kader ask them in regular
Seder so A to bring out the explana-
tion and application of the paraBible Readings.—Gen. xv,

1-6; xv a a Ma i i,
S-18; aur

ve

ith
il, 1-3: Rev. ii, 10; Hi 14-22; vil, 9:17.

Medern Seit Saecee ,

v Ddiled Down Paper
. am Rot Skim Milk,

“its ‘
2 Nail on the Head

Knows what toPa in
- ‘Knows what teLeav out

&lt;—™~— Fullof Ginger. :

Fail of Sanshine—-—~
A Practical Paper

For Steeves- Farmers
Good inany State vaher Gua Caner

Cai fo FittheMan who Know What Whal
Farmer at theFirst Table,

Jastic toAll Men

rhenee Sou Bre SeWicen LeaRoo
Ro MIE, « Batty Horse, Grip, Hole ta the Pocket,

Sbeicton in the Closet, or any 0

Pain or Trouble
when you can get the Farm Journal five
cents? ‘Address Fanac JOURNAL, PIsea for sa

mPe
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VT NOTICE.—By special arrangement

The Affairs
of Europe

-, we

are faithfull,- portray in the origin and

exclusive cable‘:

CaGO RECORD prints daily from the leading

capitals of the old world. This magnificent
|

specia service is in process of being’ greatl
extended so as to include every important

city in Europe; and it is supplemented by
the full regular cable service of The Asso-

ciated Press,

‘The. Chicag Record, alone of all American

newspapers outside New York city,
new prints origina! and exclusive

cabie dispatches daily from

the leading capitals of Europe.

f the time

is self sutticiencs. One meet with it

everywh We lock down up ¢

cul!

ion. so

ers th It fy
‘Y talk of what they said or

vén over religion affectation has
plac a sort of directing goddess. We
must bridle our emotions. Fervid

speech Is no longer conventional To

say nothing prettily is a great achieve-
ment. The Bible itself needs revision.
The prophets are old fashioned; even

the New Testament is antiquated. So
we are listening, in lieu of sermons, to
lectures on Tennyson, Longfellow.
Shakespeare and Count Tolstoi.

of absorbing interest—New York Ex-

amin (Baptist).

Future Punishment.

I do not believe the punish wil

I a A

*
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agetations—a: ia, and Borax

fe highly pernicious. They-leave the!
air dry and faded, produce tiiciptent!

gagbiy, but the bard soap Is apt to re-

apain on the bair in flakes or clogged
giving It.a dingy appearance

end eventually rosting it. i

‘xo prepare the soup for. sham,

select a reliable soap—there are. several

om the market—share ft in atoms_till

ou bare the requisite amount—two or

ounces. according to the quantity

get the bair—and place over the fre

grith enough water to.corer it well and

@e much soda as will Gt on a 10 cent

@iece. Let it come to @ boll. apd you

‘efi bave 2 saponaceous compound that

gmakes sh2mpooingsa lusury-

Bod tl ly Into the head with

‘the tips of the fingers, being careful to

ge over every particle of the scalp and

dsndroff and sero!

kia scales. HKinse thoroughiy in warm

grater and apply wore soft soap. Con-
Sieve
from tbe-hair are pure and white.

Be careful to. get every ‘particle of

geap and. soaps. scater from the head.

BBiwse thoroughly ia one basin of wa-

der after anpther:till there is no trace

of soap. Be oe

‘ben begin to-dry with bot tovels.

Do pot cry your hair by-a stove, regis-

« fer or keater: the hot air is too drring.
@fet towels ond a fan. if you are not

guaceptible to cold, are the best drying
mediums. .

©
gow to Make Gluger Wine.

AD the. ingredients are put tozether

‘0g, and no cooking is necessary dur-

fing the whole process. To every gallon
ef cold water add 8% pounds of sugar

2 1 oraces of bruised ginger, two.

Sous. eo suur oruges and one|
Pare dhe oranges and

Zenit. Put the juice and peel tnto the

barrel: also oue ounce of split raisins

to every sallow. Do not quite Gil the

geask at Grst and stir well till the sugar

4s dissolved (two or three days). Thev

adn little yeast. Do not stir again,

Bat Ip about a week fill the cask and

cork it up. This will be ready to bottle

# abort three or four months.

How to Open a Dock.

Hold the book with its back om a

‘smooth or covered table: let the front

board down, then the other, holding the

eaves in one nd while you open a

few leaves at the hack. then a few at

_@h front. and so on. alternately open-

Gmc back and front. gently pressing

pen the sections till you reach the cen-

ter of the volume. Do this two or

@bree times, and you will obtain the

Dest results. Upen the volume violent-

W or ca ip any one place, and

you will likely break the back and

apse a start in the leaves. Never

feree the back of the book.

low to Make Novel Dessert.

A sovel dessert combines cranberries

‘with bananas. Cook a quart ef eren-

berries in one and 2 half cups of water.

QWhen the berries are soft. add two

ups of white sugar. Strain through 9

eolander. Have a deep dish, put a

Sayer of the cranberries at the bottom,

then cover these with,a layer of ba-

manas ond so alternate thé two ull the

@ish is full Make a meringue with

@he whites of four eggs aml rather

amore than the usnal amount of sugak:
A@@ this to the dish and brown in thé

wren. It should be eaten cold.

_-How te Corry-Chleken Live:

Clean cand’ separate the livers. Cut

‘off the pieces of liver thet have rested

against the gel! bag. Dip in dried

Bread crumbs. then in beaten ezs. sea-

goned. then in crumbs again. Saute In

Qutter. Remore the Hvers. Pet two

evel teaspoonfuls of butter in the pan

and one slice of minced onion. Cook

for five minntes. Then add two table

spoonfuls of flour mixe:t with one level

teaspoonfel of. éurry powder and one

emp of stock. Senson and strain the

grayy over the Hivers and garaish with

wice timbales.

How to Hake Codfish Rotia.

Blix one bos of shrvdded codfish or

of white pepper. the juice of one lemon

and two whole unbeaten exes Work

qrell together. b shouli be moist

‘smoking hot fat. Serve with tomato

mance.

How to-Clesa Brasa

Dissolve 2p ounce of esate acid In a

pict of water. Appiy this with # fan-

gelersoft brush. Polixh with a leath-

ex. The volition may te Kept in a bot.

tle.-but it shout? alway

“Polson: ‘Thin method of cleaning

foense Shout! wot be resorted to more

@ften than: neeersary, 2 it is a strong
2 geeipe. Do not tet the acki tough the

De

nee.

Wash well one copful-af rice,&lt; Putt

fa an agite:pan -with three pints of

mmitk. Let tt shnwer three hours. Beat
‘add eatt.-Pour lato mokis Serve

sauce.
¥

the

properly filled with gravel and-aquatic
plants, the more plants the better.

*

“Furthermore. the fish should never

be kept im ranning water, and the wa-

ter should“never be-changed more than

twice a year—provided. of course. the

aquatic plants and the like.

the ease. the earbonle actd gas exhaled

by the fish ts inhaled by the plants in

the water and the oxygen given out by
“the plants Is breathed by the fish. thus

producing an eyualization that Keeps
the aquarium im @ healthy condition

and obviates the secessity of changing
the water.

“When It is necessary to change the

water, it should be done In a warm

room, and the fresh water must not he

of lower temperature. In changin

the water the fish might easily catch

cokl, a thing to be avoided.
“There should be-a bomber of tad-

poles tn every aquarium. They pct

oaly eat the waste matertal, but they
form an interesting subject of observa-

tion when from ‘tadpole into

frog.” 5

Mr. Egseling said In conclusion that

reasting. A great deal of the success

in-roasting will depend on the fire.

‘The meat should
first to shut in the

‘The fat of-lamb or veal should be

covered with a piece of paper tied on

with twine. ‘The meat should be bast-

ed very frequently-for the more it is

basted zhe better it will taste. When

nearly done. the paper may be remor-

ed and the joint lightly dredged with

flour tm order to give it a savers
brosre “appearance, sometimes culied!

frothing. When ready to dish, &lt;prin
Kile lightly with salt. ~ ‘

‘The usual time for roasting Is 15

utes for each pound of meat. Brown

meats, however, require less time thap

white meate. When: it ia dished. tue

fat which ts left_in‘the pan may be

poured into a bas preciousiy dipped
in cold water. If removed the nest

day, there will be found beneath. the

fat a fine meat jelly for gravies or

soups. The cake of fat shoukl-be mer

ed and strained into cold water. from

{hich it can. be removed sud kept for

future use.

How

to

Roast Youns Pig.
To two cups of freshly steamed rice

add one can of little sugar peas, rinsed

and drained: one cup of grated boiled

ham. half cupful of melted butter. tea-

spoonful of salt and a large “pinch”
of cayenne. Bind with two egg whi

the fish are kept attracts all tnpaorities|
and keeps an aydartment remarkably

deep frying pan to corer

the depth of a quarter of an inch after

it is melted. Stand the pipkin or. fry-
ra quick fire aud when the!

ro

birds In

a Bile ior!
them ove two or thre times In th
butter, so ther brown aolcely “03 all

sides: then «2son them well with salt

and pepper nn.l.stand the dish on the

back of the steve. Add a few ‘little;
pats of butter. cover th dish and l

the birds couk gentiy for :

then sprinkle over them a little chop”

pede sand parstey and serve in the

dish in which they are cooked. A

ter cress salad should accompany tie

sauted squabs.

Gv, Rew to Make Tarkish DelirBt.

ubres gne ounce of sheet gelatin

info,mleces and soak In half a cap of

\j- ater for two hours. Weigh one

pound of granrlated sugar and put It

in-a granite pan with half a cup ct

cok water. Stand the pan over the

fire. aud when the sugar is melted anJ

comes to the boiling point add the

soaked gelatin and boll steadily for 20

minutes. Flavor with the rind and

juice of one oramge and the juice
of a lemon. Wet a tin in cold wa-

ter and ture the mixture into it. lear-

ing it about an inch In thickness.

Stand away. When it Is jellied. cut

fmto inch syuare pieces and roll them

in confectior suger. A few chopped
uuts are 20 improvement.

te Make Ment Glazing.

Glazing is doze by boiling down soo!
rich beef stock until it Is reduced to

the consistency bright brown

Of course all fat and sediment

one over a quick tire, boiled fast until

well” reduced. then -changed Inte’ a]

‘smaller stewpan and continued boiling
foul made. It must be kept In a well

covered vessel and when required for

use shoni? be put Into a stewnan snd

that in boilinz water catil the felts Is

melted. It Is applied to the tongue.

chicken of beef with a glazing brush.

How to Preacrve Lemons.

This recipe should be carried out

while the lemons are still procarabie:
ata reasonable price. Put a layer of

fine dry saad. 2n inch In depth. at the

bettom ef ‘an earthenware pan. Place

a row‘of. lemons upon this, stalk down-

ward. taking eare that they do not

touch each other. Cover with aucther

lnyer of the dried sand. fully three

Inches deep. Lay on more lemons. antl

repeat*until the jar is fall Store i a

@ coc! place, and the fruit will keep

for months.

Mow to Make Rasatan Satna.

Take the breast and drumsticks of &

cold roasied or boi

‘slice and cut {pur slices of bam or six

of tongue: cor the meat fp slices: slice

|

six good sized potatoes: mince fuety,

ene large sour apple. Mis all these-to-

gether. Make elther a

sauce oF an

dd #n onion oF not. ax appro

“Th true Russian sakrd ought to have

it.

Make Celery Jelly.

To one cup-of diced celery (the on

“sightly onter. stalks. with aaswer for

this) add one pint of water_a stice of
is of salt and a dash of} --onion.-2 teaspoon

hiespoonful
that has been softened In-cold water!

and straia.¢3fold im a cing mold.

§WSlie hard. dip the mold. in-

‘fer. itipe. porn cat
the:

«

With

@

chestnut. mayox

j three hours. Half an hour before serv.

‘Lgnd€nt tine:

mayonnaise
oll and vinegar dressing]

@ecorate with bret root and offves. An

excellent addition is two ancheviles cut

the Jelly‘Gnd uu

-beaten stiff. and tiH-a well, cleaned!

small pig which bas teen rubbed in.

|

Side and out with a level taplespoon
| fal of satt and three times that amount

of pottdered sage. Pour inte a roast

ing pan one enp of water, and tay in

the pig so that it rests on its four I’gs,
Cover it all around with buttered pa

and roast In a moderate oven for

ing remove the paper. rab with butter

and érisp. Remove.the fat from the

gravy. and strain the lean part, over

the pis.

How to Thrend a Needle.

An Ingenious lady bas suggysted a8,
improvement In the method of bok}ing |

a needle fer th purpose of threading

It is to be beld between the third]
and Uttle fingers of the left bapl in

stead of by the thumb and foptinzer.
palm uppermost. advantagt o
this is that the thumb and first, fager

can be used to grip the smallest end of
,

the thread as soon as it protrudes fram
the eye, 2 method preferable to,t of
letting go the thread, and en:tenvorins

to get hold of the end with the right,
hand. “This prevents, the w

cotton from dragging
the ere again.

me

Dow te Bake Beans an SfascRe-
L one quart of pea beans svak over;

night in soft water. Wash, drain and
cook in boiling water until very fender.’

but not broxen, changing the water

at least mice, Put the beans inte 2

baking dish. with Moks of sausages
here apd there, using in all about one

pound. Dissolve two teaspoonful of

satt in a quart of boiling water amt

Pour over the beans, adding more. tf

needed. to corer the beans. Hake five,
or six hours. and serve hot with to-

mato catchu

Rew to Remove Freekios.

_There ace remotiies for treetics ©

!
when used npon the face wi tone

down freckles to a considerable exte

‘The most.simpte one Is a Haatd mix:

ture composed of two ounces of Jams!

ca ram emd the same quantity of leur,
on juice. Another Is two dams of Ery-|
ender water, muriate of ammionii

seant dram and about eight ornres of

“rater, distiled. Living on diét of

vegetables and fruits Is also goot fer

Drown spots on the face or frequent

vapor baths.

of massage which goe not meces
assistance of any bind. Corr

or vaselin. and the treatment Es con

tinned until the grease has quite dis-

appeared.

owt to Make Horse Radish Saree.

two tablespoons mmik

dessertspooms vinegar. one teaspoo
samar, one-half pint cream, a tittle sat

Mix the grated horse radish, mnixtant.

vinegar. sugar and salt. them gradmally

add the cream. Pot in a Jar. web

stan in a saucepan of boiling water.

Let the sauce get thorougiiy mon ther
©

Bere.
=

fuls of surar and.

eupfel of milk. &lt;

bread bn this mixture. Cook ip a well

freased griddle. When brown en one

side: turn and brown (on the ‘other.

Serve for breakfast or, if for Iuneheon.

serve with a sweet mauce.

Soak fite

How to Make Rice Balls,

Cook a half cupfnl of well cleaped
vice ft 2 pint of mitk untit

ten

of batt

of salt. two

by large-spoon! into a deep keitte of

smbkinz hot fat... When a tzht brown.
drain aad serve op Blatter with the
meat 5 :

ae

was

spoonful legsnoon
curry powder and one beaten ezz--Brop 4
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Electric Road.

‘The following dispatch to the In-

dianapolis Journal makes quite plain

jhe status of the electric line ques

ion:

rt, Ind., Marc 2.—The

directors-of the Logansport, Roch-

ester & Northern Traction Compa-

ny met in this city last evening and

completed arrangements for the

bonding of the road for the purpose

of securing funds for the construc

tion of the line. The bonds will be

handied by the India Trust’ Co.,

of Indianapolis, and it is understood

that no trouble will be experience
‘in @eating them in the Eastern mar-

|~

kets, as Eastern capitalists who

have been here and looked over the

propos line during the past month

or two have all been must favora
and have

ex

d them-

selve as being confident that the

road will prove a paying investment

from th first.

The line will run from this city
north through Rochester, Mentone,

Warsaw and Albion to Kendallville

which will be its northern terminal.

‘Three large power houses will be

erected, ove in this city, one at

‘Warsaw and one at Kendallville.

‘and it is the expectation of the com-

pany to furnish light and power to

the smaller towns along the line

‘from these large power stations ia

addition to furnishing the motive

spower for their trains. The con-

tract for the construction of the ev-

tire line bas been let to a New York

constroction company, which prom
ises to have the road complete and

ready for traffic within one year
from the time the work of constrac-

tion is begun. The directors stated

Jast evening tha: the work of build-

ing the line would begin as soon a8

the weather would permit and

be pushed vigorously to completion.
The principal offices of the road will

be in this city, and also the machine

shops.
According to John D. Widama 8

-neport of the meeting at Logan-

sport, the «ork of construction is to

begin on, or about March 20. The

officials were to visit Warsaw yee-

terday to locate the site for the.

power house whieh, with its appur-

tenances, is estimated to cost

$300,000.
=

2

In South Africa.

Almost immediately ollowing
the surrender of Cronje, Gen. Bul-

Jer succeeded in reaching Lady-
*mith:and the Boers began a general
retreat and concentration to check

wd Roberts at Osfontein. Ih

is evident that a hard and de-

isive battle will be fought at this

point within a few days. Gen.
Joubert will have supreme com-

mand of the Boer forces.

The Transvaal ageney, at Brus-

sels, confirms the statement that

President Kruger is read to con-

clade peace with Great Britain on

the basis of the independence of the

two republics, and that otherwise

the struggle will continue to the

itter end.

The latest: Lord Roberts re-

ports auother decisive victory. over

the Boers en the Modder r river.

Vest Pocket Commentary.

The Vest Pocket Commentary on

the current international S. S. les-

sons, publishe by Fred D. Ewell,

Chicago, is just what every Sunday-

echoo! student needs. As its name

indicates, it ie a vade mecum, the

cream of commentarie in a nat

ag to be carried im the pocket, to

sed in a moment ef leisure by

theone whose spare time is limited;

a neatly. bonnd book for 2 cents.

———

Special Notice.

“Copies of thie paper may he

found on file at. Washington iu the

office of our specia correspondent,

E. G. Siggere, 918 F Street, N.;

W., Washington, D. C.

—

Euurt Liorp Coox, ton of Jobn

and Eva Cook. was born in Kosci-

ueko county, Indiena, June 9, 1895;

this life-at the home of

hia grandparents; Mr: and Mre.

John Lloyd, March 6, 1900; age 4

years, 8 months and 2 daye
Lloyd waa a very bright child.

To know him waa to love him His

sickness was -of short “duration,

lasting a little over two days. His

mother passe to the spirit land a

little less than a year ago and waits

to greet him on the other shore.

Bumk Lioyd Cock,

Born ip the cheerful month of Jane,

Whea summer is bright before us,

‘Whiten fades alas, t0 00D.

‘Scarce five short years we knew him,

Je the land that knows no woe.

‘The funeral was conducted at the

Baptiat chareh by Rev. J. MM Stew-

art. *

Carp oF Tuaxks.

Phase express ip ycur columns

oor sincere thanks to the kind friends

and neighbors for their kindness du

ring the sickness and death of our

dear one, Lloyd; also to the choir

for their excellent selections rec-

dered.

Mr. anp Mrs. Jonn M. Liovp.

Joun P. Coox.

———o

—

=

‘The Passing of a Pioneer.

Last week we mentioned the fact

that Milo R. Barber, of Seward

township was near death&#3 door.

The facts were that before this pr-

per was distributed among its read-

ers the venerable pioneer had passe
away. A dispatch to the Tndi-

anapolis Journal last Wednesday

bronght news that Mr. Barber had

died at 6:30 that morving at the

advanced age of 97 years. The im-

mediate canse of bis death was a

severe fall which he had received

ten days previous. Mr. Barber

came to this state over eixty years

ago, and during all the years of his

life bas been an active, ragged citi-

zen, of strong convictions and free

to expriss himself upon all’ ovea-

siens. On o the most striking
features of ‘his character was his

keen sense of humor, and be would

keep a crowd of his friends iu mer

riment for hours at_a time by his

witicisms and droll stories, his

friends, the democrats. being most

frequently the victims of -bis bu-

mor, and it was not infrequent that

his political opponents enjoyed his

jokes the most of all, and it was

seldom that anyone became offended

by his remarks.

Mr. Barber was well known to

the people of Koscinsko county,

having been commissioner of the
southern district for several terms a

namber of years ago. H also filled

the position of township trastee be-

fore Franklin and Seward were di-

vided. He was a Jacksonian demo-

erat until the organization of the

Whig p2rty when he pledged his

faith aud active work with the new

organization. He figured quite ex-

tensivel with the ‘underground
railrcad” scheme of ante-war-times.

He was among the first settlers of

this part of the country and was in

every sense one of the ragged pio-
neers to whom we are indebted. for

the early transformation of the In-

diana forests to a civilized country.
He has done his part well. May
he rest in peace.

‘eThe American Soldier in the

Philippines; a notable article,

-

at

once an appreciation and a vivid,

stirring picture of our boys: in the

field, has been written erclusiyely
for Tas Satumpa Evexixe Post

of Philadelphia by Senator iter
J. Beveridg

North Iodana News..

The editor of the Piymouth In-/*

dependent annoances himself.as &

candidate for representative of Mor-

ant Ne Ou Spe
I

SDA MARCH 8, 18

shall county.

‘Tne Ho.lend Radiator Company

and fire proof.

Tuesday of last week.

ses:

A. Sebott:

ot Bremen, is erecting a large. aidi-

tion to their t uilding 75 feet. square

The’ farm residen “of Willis
Whisman, living southeast of Argos,
was totally destroyed by fire on

Kosciusko county marriage licen—

Clarence A. Sheely and Zula
Lobm; Charles E, Cochran and M:y

Ora &a Michsel = d:

ther saddenly Friday evening. He

‘W = véteran of the Furty—fourth
Tadian infantry and tost an arth in,

battie of Shilo.

Did. You Ever?

-No! never have been so over-

Swhelme with acres,—yes, acres—

simple grandare as when onr

in passe the Vick flower farm

Before us were

|itamense strips of beaatiful clear

pin sea shell pink they call it,—

‘Tar Dobie Texas steer, perhap
the most remarkable of the nearly
extinct long ‘horn -epeci of wil

‘Texas-cattle. will be on exhil

at the Paris World’s Fair next year.

‘The tips of the horns of this’ cham-

pion bovine. are ten feet apart. .

All who have read «In His Steps,
or What would Jesus do?” will be

anxious to see the Top2ka Capital,
which is to be under Dr. Sheldon’s

management for one week, begi
ping next Monday, March 12, and

&#39;whi he proposes to make an ideal

Christian daily newspaper, such as,

Christ would vanction were he upon

,earth and the manager of the paper.

f sor ty cnnloRUPC20 CapeCalecytroope

oie oe
eeSay cedmesSo 0 eeAOsI

&quoep
rapid fire

Rose Haines; Elmer E.

and Esta Fletcher.
|...

The Nortbem Indian Teacher

March 29. a3 Ling three days.

next Sunday. The entire cost

buildiog, great aud turnishing i

almost €50,L00.

easiiy pass fora young man of 83.

M. E. el ch, of Wabash.

for 5 puasidirg eldership
North Jadiana M. E sonferenue:

eHe is one of the able:t divines in th

Smith ‘and

Alta D. MeKrill; Charles A. Crist

Association wit! hol its 18th an-

nual aessio.. at Logansport beginning

The Meticdist people at Wabash

will dedicate a new charch Luilding,
of

W. A. Setring, of Silver’ Lake,

was 100 years olf yesterday accorl-

ing to the records. By bis personal
appearance spd agility he could

Rev. HN Hesrick, of the First

stated

the

vonference and 4 successful Huancier.

reminding on of the charming tint

on the lip of the conch shell of te

lierthéwhole renge-af-color
huge strips were alternate_with sim-

ilar stripes of white, and this great

garde of the acres represented the

leading Asters of the day, Vick’s

Daybreak and Purity. Make a note

of this, for you want’ these asters

sure. Yrite for the Garden ana

Floral Guide. Describes in fall the

new departore in seed telling, and

mention what you intend to pant,
to Jaswss Vicxs Soxs, Rochester,
N.Y.

is

M. E. Church S &gt;rvices.

Suspay, Vaton 11.

Sanday-srebool at 9:30 a. m.

Prvaching at 10:30 a, m., subject,
he ‘Two Weapéns.”

Epworth Leagne devotional ser

‘vice at 6:30 pom, subject, “Re

Mark 1%: 1-9.

Florida: Keys; the most pleasing tint

These
|

The P.ymouth Independent -says:

“The wave of enthusiasm over man-

ufscturing enterprises has swept

over Starke county as well-as

|

Mar-

shall snd others. Business men ot

Knox are forming a company to car-

jecting Christ;”
Prof. Davis, leader.

Preaching at

vid and His Sling.””
Only four weeks remain of the

conference year.

7:80, eubject, “Da-

Please mak your

cess.”

held at Eikbart, Tuesday, renomina.

ted A. L. Brick, of South Bend, fo:

congressman from this district.

resorntion

vote fur him for governor.

DEATHS. ~-

died Feb. 25, aged 72.

died Feb. 22, age 88.

‘Dr. C. C. Mathews, of Milford.

died trst Sunday, aged 47, =~

bon, died Feb.:23, aged 2’.

died on Sunday ot last week.

on Tuesday of last week, aged 62.

Mrs.

ry on the manuiacture of shots and

the project is almost assured of suc-

The republicans of the 13th con-

gressionai district, at the convention

A

endorsing Col. James S.

Dodge’s candidacy tor governor was

passed and the delegation to the

state.copvention was instructed to

Mrs. Elijah Bollen, east of Akron

Mrs. Richard Brown, of Claypool.

Mrs. George Alexander, of ‘Bou

Mrs: Patti McMinn, of Warsaw,

~Mrs. Darlin Hail, of Bourbon, died

Henry Garrett, of Bourbo
died on Tueaday of last week ‘She!

subscription to the benevolent fund

at once so the pastor can report his

ebarge to the Elder. Let our motto

be, Benevelence ail full; Pastor&#39;

salar all paid; chareh debt provid-
‘ed for; eredit good.

J. M. €rewarr, Pastor.
”

Barch and the Lien.

Someroine Berrsr TuaN THE O1p

Saw.

‘Phe saying about the lion and the

lamb in March often proves false,
but there is another on a better one

which is literally trac. When March

comes in and finds you taking
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to purify, n-

rich and vitalize your blood, you

may expect, when it goes out, that

it will leave yon free from that tired

feeling anil with none of the. boils,

pimples and eruption which mani-
fest themeelv because of impare.
bleod-in the spring. If you hav

not already began taking Hood’s

Sarsaparilla&# your srring medi-

cine, we advis you to begin today.
We assure you it “will make you
feel better all: throug the coming

isummer.

The March

Home Journar received at

iusne of Coxker&#39;s
this

paper. A glance at the table of

contents will convince any one that

it is the greatest of all family, mag-

azines, and one of the best“ of its

kind published in this country.

The music alone in each issne is

worth twice the yearly subscription
price.

Mr. Hemingway, the Secretary

of the Jersey Cattle Clab,:says that

“Biggle Cow Book is a most com-

prehensiv little -volume—one of the

best things on the cow question I

have ever looked into.” Mr. Hem-

ingway onght to kouw. Biggle Cow

Book is advertised im this week’s

issae of the Gazerre. Price 50

cents, free by mail; address the pub
lisher, Wallmer Atkinson Co., Phil-

adelpbia. :

«Family Cake Baking for Young

Housekeepers.” is an article full of

plan practical instruction of great
value lo new beginners in the March

issue of Taste Tark. ‘The Flouse-

hold Inquiry Department” answers

all_questions that perplex the wor.

Tied-housewile. Table Tate 1s Just]
what every housekeeper needs every

day. It  teacles exhaustively the

art of good cooking, of wise and

economical living. “Our readers ean

obtain a specimen copy of this help-
ful magazin by addressing the Ta-

ble Talk Pub. Cv., Philadelphi

If yon toot-) our httle tooter and

lay aside your horn, there’s not a

soul in ten short days will know

that you were born. The maa wh

gathers pumpkine is the man who

plows all day, and the man who

keeps a humpin’ is the mas wk&g

makes it pay. Tle man whe adver

tises with a- sudden Lind ef jerk,
is the man who blames the printer
brean-e it dilwt work. ‘The zou:

who gets the business basa long
and stealy pull, and keeps a local

paper for weeks and weeks quite
full, He plans his advertisements

in a thoughtful, earnest way, and

keep forever at it until he makes it

pay. Ile has faith in the future and

ean stand a sudden shock, for like

the man in scripture, has his busi-

ness on a rock.—Ex.

+

MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.

Iv is certainly gratifying to the

public to know of one concern in the

fand whe are not afraid to be gener-

evous ta the ueety sufh ring

‘The proprietors ot Dr. King’s N

Discovery for consumption, Coughs

and cold:, have given away over tea

million trial bottles of this great

medicine; and have the satisfsction

of knowing it brs absolutely curel

thousands of hopeless cases. Asth.

ma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all

diseases of the Throat, Chest end

Lungs are surely cared by it. Call

on H. E. ~

ennett, Druggist, and get
a-free triat bottle. Regular size 5tc

and $1, Every bottle gaaranteed_or
prid refunded.

©

~

_= seeure the ‘original witch ba-

2el salve, ask for DeWitt&#39; Witch

Hazel Salve, well known as. certain

core for piles and skin disesses. Be—

ware of worthless counterfeits. They

office, is certainly a very desirable e:

are dangerous. Dr. Ii. E. Bennett.

i
Cc. M SMITH, Pablish

_NO=10

CONGERNIN CHILBLAINS.
~

ori Neat preveai of

are warm, shoes, stockings and

glovanplea of friction and vig-

&quot cnapt have once formed,

they usually return every season. They,

are agonizing in any stage and excro-

ciating In the extreme when they ul-

cerate.

During their incipient. stages thé best

treatment-is with local sthnulants an
counter irritants.

‘There are more than 100 recognized
remedies for chilbiains, but painting

tincture_of iodine ts an effective reme-

as—of fourse for unbroken chilblains
only. ~

ne following Pom for chilblain
also extremely effiGoo gold cream.

tw ounc gallic

ough to make a solution, them add

Uttle by little to the cold cream, stir

ring constantly.
well incorporated, add six

drops of balsam of tolu.

Beat and when the mass

hag become a smooth paste pour into

stone pots for future use.

Mode of usage: Get a pair of kid

gloves three sizes“too large Rip the

outside seams. and turn the glove in-

side out. Spread the glove with a

thick layer of the olntment. Be sure

the fingers are well covered to the

very tips, Turn the gloves back again.
and sew up the ripped seams. Wear

these gloves for three days and nights
without removing them.

‘This requires some heroism and a

certain amount of sectusion. but it is

a fact that it will in 50 per cent of

ordinary chilblains reestablish cireula~

tion and effect a cure.

By the fonrth day, if all pain and

Irritation have disappeared, the plas-
tered gloves may be discarded. but

the subject should wear ordinary. kid

gloves for at least three or four days

longer.
When the chilblains alcerate and

break. the usual treatment is to dress

them with a rosin cerate, but even

then, if tbe ulee: Laaitcarefully wash-

ed and cleansed. th

a paste for the gloves sprea upon lint

and used as a dressing for the ulcers is.

more efficacious

Persons subject to chilhlains, eha
or_abrasions of the hands shot

especially eave! fy the han
thoronghly after washing them, i

,

How to Make Pork Rissoles,

Pork rissoles you will find a usefal

dish when there is cold roast pork to

be used-up. Chop up pork finely. sea-

potato or fine bread crumbs and mix

with the pork. Add a bexten egz to

each one-half pound of meat. Season

all rather highly “with black pepper.
quustard and salt and form Into balls

the size of a peach. Dip Into beaten

ezgs. then into dried bread crumbs, and

fry til a nice goldea brown to deep fat.

Drain dry end serve with apple sauce

In a separate tereen. ‘The apple sauce

serves to make pork more digestible
and also brings out the favor.

How to Care For Nouse Plants,

A uraft is Just as fatal to a young

house plant as it fs to a child. It

aue have pue of sunshine, and oa

ight be placed
in ope ret it shoul never

stand in cro of an opén window im

n current of air. Nor shoutd it be kept

ia a room after the gas is lighted. Gas

will invariably make a potted plant

sickly. At night it should be kept in

the dark. Unless a woman wants to

give her plants a great deal of her

time and attention it is useless for her

to think of attempting to raise them.

How to Pry Pork Cutiets.

ef loin of pork. pepper.

1 crumbs 2nd sage. Cut

young loin ef pork, bone

and trim them neatly a ent away the

greater portion of fat. Season them

with pepper. brush over with beaten

egg. sprinkle with bread crumbs and

powder sage. Fry them a light
brewn on both sides dish them on a

bed of mashed potatess tad pour round

the cutlet a sauce im by warming

haifa pint of tomate catehup: add an

ounce of butter and stir till thoroughly
hot.

How to Cure

a

Ham.

Sprinkle a ham weizhi 1G to 18

pouncs for one day with fine salt. The

next day mix 114 pounds fine salt. two

ounces salxpeter. one ounce black pep-

per, two ounces coriander seeds, pound-
ed: one pound coarse sugar and one

pound molasses. Rub the ham with

this every day for four weeks. Then

put it to dry in a moderately warm

Kitchen: or send It to be smoked—that

is, if you like smoked bam

_

slow to Brett Squirrels,
Your ‘squirrels: must. be young and

tender. Clea and soak two to draw

a

Gish and anoint. with tmelie pat
‘Season each squirrel -with 2 saltspoon-
fal of salt and half one of pepper.

LARGE NEW STOCK OF WALL- AT SHAFER
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Nearly-a Cent cf Warf In =

the Mounta of Kentucky.

far and wile as

&quot; iret fond battle ever fought there,

e Cincinnati Commereialase th dal Tribune,

rE.
Wo a

s day the factions met

at the ford on the east fork of the Ken:

tacky river and without ceremony began
Grins inte each other. Four or fre mex

J and half 2 dozen borses

was taken to court.
,

courthouse

£t

t time was 3 Iarze.
structrre Iueated op Goose ereek.

et site of Manclester. the
b factions,

¥ on the day of

gun in

the Ami

vity arm

triabend

ceptions to the testimony
weized hix rifle and with deliberate aim

shot Armies through the head. splattering
isis brains over the judges’ stand and the

walls of the courtroom. When Amies
Yell from tke witness chair. he was the
est man ever Lilled in Clay county. The

Hight that followed between these fnc-

tiuns caused the court&#3 adjournment sine
@e. Elkins was hanged.

Dr. Abner Baker.
Mates. was the next man

ffmt county. and to this day his frie

wad relstives assert that be was insai

wat the time and was hanged by
sal mob.

“Whe feud spirit and feeling have been
down from father to son as a her

Stage through these 92 years.
White-Garrard fend. in which two

Sf the largest and wealthiest families of

Gay county figured, has lasted for half a,
‘entry. It was brought on by politics.
‘Whe Philpots, the most formidable fac-

‘iam now in Clay county. numbering more

‘then 250 fighters that can be mustered at

‘two hours’ notice from their leaders, hare

me

a “judi- -

past
bern no arrests for the last few killings.

by the state av-

oun-

state officials of aboltalk by the bighest
i ‘The feuds there areishing Clay connty.
growing Worse each year. and

of people have left their homes, taking
their families away for safety.

Ez

bandreds

|

ave

VOODOO QUEEN

fer Strange Power Over = Host

Superstitieas Followers.

The house of the late voodue queen.

Marie Leveau. is one o

.
it crouches low

“t. secluded from the public eye
b board fence, now in the tast

f deerepitnde. t

. Leveau was

a

negress of cafe

tint. handsome in face, commend

ing in Gguce and of remarkable intellect

cd focee of character. She misqueraded
s

r. thus learning the seerets

old New Orleans family.

Ex

were cli in coquetry and view or young

and intoesut.

She bad wonlerfnl knowledze of the

of

cor there poison

revouga, fo. black or white. she was al

ays ready te use ber and was

feared by every négro in the city and

3 country as a dealer in black

art.
as

She botdly deciared that the serpent.
voodvo god, had chosen her to de-!

VooDoo QUEEN MARIE LEVEAU.

liver bis messages. and. every black

and wean recoguizing ber claim.

cei was absolnte and enabled her to

accemplish many things of which it is
: difficult fer outsiders te form

them the famous fight at Pigeon Roost.
where several men were killed and
wounded. Ameng their recent battles

|

amas be mentioned that against the Grif-!
fim faction last July, in whieh three of
fhe Griffin side were killed and one
wounded aud one of the Philpot faction |

Killed and two wounded. It is the boast
i ieo that “no man who Kills a

an
Hve.” and they have had
clansmen slain. This feud

fs till cn.

‘The White Howard-Raker fend sprang
:

= azo, and many battles have
ht to the death amons f!

The teacer of the Raker faction was

Thoma: Raker. He was charged with

ing is

rd surrounded Ey soldiers
hrough the

kkown asxaxcin concealed

Bereriy P. White, which stood across th

ception.
ers. police officers and prblie

|

tend vondoo meetings and see theit inno-

cent character for themselves. ‘Then

nothing but those negro dances. the ca-

lind and mamboula, were daneed. while

a barmless snake in a bex and a be-
beaded white rooster were the only ather

actors. The whole affair was voted dull

by the white visitors, and the authorities
were thoroughly hoodwinked.

Hew Seuator Hearst Spelled “Bira.”

According t Mr. Frre the ancideat oc!

em ina z saloon im the Rockies,

On the blackboard back of the bar was

the bill of far an
it

items. “roste birde, $1.”

great way te spell
bi:

Don&#3 yon know ans better than that?
You ought to spell it “b-u-rl.’ ”

it is, is it?” said the barbeeper.
you understand. (eorze

Street in front of the conrthonse. White: ¥:

was and is ret the sheriff of Cla county
|

White-

it and raps: wrote

is not the way you spelied it
the sal

,
baa

an wriked

home and Wichita. When she arriv:

she rushed to the house on the outskirts
in which her lover was

i:

.
She was

by his side despite the dissuasion of the

doctors and happy in the thought that
could nurse him: back to health.

nd this she might have done had it

saltation. They talked of his recovery.
bot she-misunderstaod and thought they

predicted his death. She was

should not die and leave her.
world join him in disease and death.

Unhappily the means were at hand. A

lo close at Eand. She sei it.

ust it Into a vein near the surface of

his arm. As the blood started ber Hip
corered the wound. drew the pot

501 ween her lips and tei
the arm and

kened by the
ec tla

dy victim. She grew rm,

Her life was despaired of,
she died.

Meantime the stronser
the sun of ‘nature bad 2:

‘y worse.

and in four

constitution of
itneit.

~

He

the truth.
Tie was frantic. They looked for zrief.

bet net grief as hin. Ue cried aloud
for ber to come back to him and then

springing up rushed from the doar, Be

fere they could reach him wus out of

the yard and ramming Hike mad to the

river.
z

.

‘O the cliffs is. a grove
.-

-

used by summer

picnickers. = 2 piece of rope fo

one of the swings. he tied a stone abort

bis neck and leaped from the edge of the
cliff.

‘suitably.
story of. their miutucl sterifice at lore’:
shrine. 5

Aristeeratic Canaries.
‘There are canary birds owned in New

E b

mostamca

|

S FAL eS OTE
hfeér ©

Granite Co.,
(ESTABLISHED 18 6.)

Fine
;

Monuments.
If we cannot. furnish yeu wiih

BETTER work: for LE33-manee
than you:can get elsewhere we ds

Wno ask vour onder.

It will cost yon nothing to inyes-
gate. AN work gasrantie as

represente Wiite us for designe
und

©

pri
205 207 B. Lincoln Are.

GOSHEN INDIANA

Patents taken

Sontdentian Handboo
Srougn Bunn &

Ce recetre

on four months, $1 byall pennettl

&amp;

Coren,NowYor

Drs.
K

Y€. KERG F
«Fourth St. F

CINCINNATI, O.

= i per viel or 5 viaks and large vial powder; for @3

Bolt by Dranetitn.

Is:
=

made for youand mot = misSt. It ie sa years

Raretooss eee
oe ect ch

— Sines
Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS and the FARM JOURNAL
(the remainder of 2go8, and ‘will -be sent by mail to anyjticie fo A DOLWat

AP

we eck ar ance wid Tao eohe
‘Samp Pano and circular free.ame FAEn poe

Saas jenna,

saan 30
ors

w
Spun tote on
saoye wajpea

$35)
asso Se Se ASTD

from c
order #] send us (remittine $15.75 net)

BPE PeG lr £Gd. Sse Rearborn St., Chlesgo, Hi

mounted on rollers, sent freo.

VETERINARY
‘Fevers, Congestions, Inflammation.

SPECIFICS. : io

¥ Sold by Drusgists; or Sent Prepaid:
snd in any qcantity on Receipt of Price.

‘HUMPHREYS -

Corner Witlam sna John Sta, Mew York

ne

RaRvesTa matte, cot raced

ee
ean Grates Eo cae eA

= See tieenaee
‘Kedrecs, SEARS ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO

$2-75 BOX RAIN COAT
€

&quot;5 REStLAR $2
2 fie

In me) years. ‘Theonly excecosfulremedy for

Nervous
De

Vital Weakness,

na cach pepeit om oesoa af Pe
MEDICINE 2



= ited friends in Akron last Sanday.

at Chicago.

|

“We never ‘eel

ee
Mentone Gazette.

“OC. M.Smith,
Editor, Pet.

‘LCCAL NEWS,
—Tbre more weeks of sctool

after thi week.

—Ruurb.a College op-ns spring
terar May 13 -Catalogu fice.

—Mr. and Mra H.C. Bybee vis-

&lt;Jonatlan Akexander, of near

Burket, made Mentone a bosiness
‘virit last Saturday, und rene-ved his

subceriptio tothe GazetTs. .

—Miss Adie Leonard, of Akron,
was the guest of her sister, Mrs.

C. M. Smith, last Friday and Sat-

urday and went from here ta at-

tend the epring millinery openings

—We received a communication
this week from somewhere, from

somebedy giving an acconnt of: a

surprise on somebody. There is

event took plac at or who wrote it

up, 8o of cour-e we ecou&#39; print
it.

—Wm. Orr, Newuk, O., says;
safe without One

S
Minute Cough Cure in th | onse. It

Pils, 230.

was in town Monday in the inter-

est of the Plan Mf’y. Co.

Gbvad. spent Sunday with Mra

Cnarley Smith of this pl we.

Use Rusa Bleaching Blue, don’t be

ous sleighing last Satarday fitle?

the town with people,
pity we can’t hav good reads all
the year.

says, “DeWitt&#39;s Little arly Risers

nothipg to let us krow where the|
se the very best pills I ever used

for costiveness. liver

troubles.”

good en’.

= Sick headache is cared hy Hood&#3

—Roy Leonart, of Silver Ink

—HMrs. Alice Berkheler, of near

—-A- good etory bears repeating.

deeietad by troudulent imitations.

—The pleasant day and the glori-

What a

—M. B. Smith, Butternut, Mich.

Pet

bowel

Dr. H. E.

—* Ol a Good Beginning cometh =

When you take Hoo ls

usp»rilla to porify your blond you

‘ ‘aew ol 5€¢ to any person who

‘savei my little boy&# life wi

had the preumorix, We

the best medicine mal-.”

conghs and all tung dise-

ant to tale, Larmiess, snd piv

mediate results. Dr, HW EK. Bennett.

—Charley %

ous accident ain

eveniig. While ont 6

“the Figh up-et aud rebroke

partially kealed brokeu arm.

montis:

in two

Tt had been tess than two

“since he bad his sm broke:
‘plac while hauling ie

chars. - are that thi

fracture wil be longer
tlaa the first.

taywpathy ef :

im

RED HOT F

Was the

man, of Newark, Mich.

him, Cures Cuts, Bruises,

-

Boils, Felons. Corns. Skin

Best Pile cure ov earth.

‘Cure giiarante
Bennett. Druggist.

a all unstruyTageuipale and thin,

am as tired the morning as

at does your doctor Pme are suffering fromYm

Pig is bis remedy?

tmee-eith a)
eef

&#39; Thursda
igh-riding

Charley has the

in bis misfartune.

M THE GUN

I that hit 63. BL Stead-
in

the Civil

War. It cause honite Uleecs, that

no treatment “belpe tor- 20 years:
‘Then Buckten&# Arnict Satve cured

~ Sold by LL

‘| found on file at Washingto in the}

are making a geod beginning. snd

the geod ent will be hesith snd hap

pincss. Tt never diss ppoints.

—To secure the original witeh ha

el silve, ask fur De WVitts Witch

H-sel Salve, wet! known as a cert:

evre for pies snd shia diserses. I

ware of worthless counterfeits TI

are dangerons. Dr. Hl. E. Bennett.

—* Wante:t—en to learn barter

Having sold my busmeees_in-
tcue; I will ask all persone knowing
themrelves 10 Le indchud- to: me to

Reward.

W the undersigned druggists offe

purchas of us two 25 cent-hoxes_or

Baxter&#39; Mandrake Bitters ‘Tableta.
if it fails to cure conetipatien, bilious

nesa, siéx headtache. jaundice, less of

appetite, cour stom=ch,- dyspepsia,
tiver complaint or any of the diseas-

es for which it is recommended.
Paice 25 cente for either tahlets or

liquid. We will also refund the

money an ona package of either if 1t

fails to give eatistaction. H.E. Ben—

nett, Mentone, P. A. Cooper, Tippe-
esnoe-

8. Cal Zremermin, Miles

borg. Pa.. says “As a speedy cure

for coughs, colds, crenp and sore

throat One Minute Cough Cure is

uneqnaled

=

Lis pleasint for chil

Guodl Openin furan energeti sober.

man. Kindl mention. this paper

Buy. Vick’s
Our Own Growing

The handsomest and most cemple
Catalogue we ever issued, sent free}

|;

giif you state in what you sre most

interested—Fiowers, Vegetab&# or

Small Fruits.

JAMES VICK’S SONS,
Rochester, N. Y.

a

and a

Ano
tlie many of decadence In Frasesin tact that the wanes woos Door

‘The matter has been taken up with

energy in Brussels, and bere the walls
and every possible place where 4 post-
er can be. placed ts adorned with pic

tures of scenes ef horror from the “al-
I

cohol plays. Warnings in big print!

every 100 Englishmen 24 and
France. whieh was pc abstemious im

fal

and placards of various kinds are to be|
tdren to take. I heartily

it to mothers.” It is the

-

only
harm’ess remedy that protuces im-

mesliate results. It cures bronchi-

tis, pneumonis, giippe ancl throat

and tung diseases. It will prevent

consumption. Dro T E Bennet.

The Nickel Plat Road
trate. 502 positions at 60 moathly |

waiting adu:tis. New field,!
can earn tuiton. iwo months «¢m-

pletes. AL in“ormatien + it han
som&gt; 1900 souveni* mailed tree.

Moler Farber Cotte:e. Chica_o ,Ti”*

A farmer way out in Oregon wri

ing to the publishers of tbe Horse

Book, advertised in this issue, says,
Ihave rea a number of books on

the horse; some of them were large
and of high price, but Biggle Horse

Book did me more. real good than

any of them: Th price is 50 cents,
free by mail; address the publishe
Wilmer Atkiason Co., P!

—Rev. W. or, We Cato
N.Y., writes, hat dyspepsia

over twenty ye ri in! tried doctors

and medcines vilow b-mfit, I

was pu:snuaded to use Kod Dys—
pepsia Cure aad it heljel me from

the star’. I believe it to be a pina
cea for all forms of indigestion.” * It

digests what you eat. Dr. H. E.!
Bennett.

—A.R De Fment, editor of the

Journal. Doylestown, Ohio, suffered

for a nomber of years trom pheama—

tism in his right shoulder and side.
;

He says: “My right arm at times}
was éntirely useless, I tried Cham—:
berlaia’s Pain Balm, and was sur-|

prised to receive relief almost imme-

diately. The Pain Balm has been

a constant compsnien of mine ever

since and if never fails.’ For sale

by Dr. H. E. Bennett.

MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.

It is certainl gratilying to the

public to know of one concern in the

land who are not afraid to be gener-
erons to the needy and suffering

The proprietors of Dr. King’s New

Discover for consumption, Cotighs
and colds, have given away over ten
million trial bottles of this great
medicine; and have the satisfaction

of knowing it bss absolutely cured¥

thousands of hopeless cases. Asth

ma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all

diseases of the Throat, Chest and

Lungs aré surely cured by it. Call

on H. EL

a free trial bottle. Regular size-50c

and $1,

~

Every bottle guaranteed or

price refanded.

Special Notice.

Copies of this’ paper may he

office of our special
E. G. Sigger ‘ors F Stre N.

W., ‘Weshin D.C.

MERICA’S Greatest: Medicine is

ennett, Druggist, and get
ee

}

Has become a member of the Cen-
tral Passenger Associztion Mileage,
Ticket Bureav, and all mileace
tickets properly issued by any line,

‘a member of that Bureau, are valid

for use on that road in the same

manner on other roads, members of Vi Mandolin, Gui

that Boren. 30 f

CASTORI.
The Ki You

&quot;YouHaAlwa
a aa

vows,

List

tledonSignature of

Seliciter War ed.

A thoroughly reliable and active!

agent wanted for the Mutnal In-|

nois, which issues the lest health,

in existenoa. Its protection and’
cost miect the wants and approval

| ¥,

of all, Exceptionally good contract ne rbeard, pearl rosttion dots, mahozany
mech, best American,mate. Give references and write

eor fall particulars.
Temple, Chicagd, His.

Remember 1

cious, appetizing, nourishing food drink to!
tace the plece of coffee. Sold by all grocers !

and liked by al! who have used it. Grain-O is |

made of pare grain, it aids digestion and

strengthens the nerves. It isnot a stimulan
but a health buikler and the children as welt

as adults san drink it with great benefit. Costs
|

about one halfas much as coffee. Ie and 25e

per package. Ask your grocer for Grai +O.

|Over- Weakens

Your Kidneys.

Unhealt Kidneys
Make

Make Impure Blood.

All the blood in your body passes thro
your kidn once every thre minutes.

of id in the.
blood, du to neglected

Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady
heart beats,.and makes one feel as though
they had heart trouble, becausewse the hear is

sie of a cent postage stamp for retagn

m REBUSTI IN MANDOLIN

correct sdjustm of strings.

Gur $1.95 Walo Mandolin

-

_

neatly

Bead. every Msmoiin,

|
of Strings and valua Set instractorn

Our
Our

$3.45

demnity Company of Chicago, Ti-| faoc isin Honmmalc oatisuarmseca cane
ebony trimmings, position dots, American pat-
ent bead and fine Haish.

accident and funeral benefit policy Qur $4.95 Wals Mandolin
reduced from #7.00, 15 sali@ Rasowead, $3 ribs,

= fintshed,edscs inlaid with fancy colored

1511 Masonio & ca
Cataluguesonapptic Fine Repairing a Specia‘ty. Watch

€raiz-O1 Grain.O!

pame ‘when you wart a acti
A I. WALO Busi

G

HOU

givin full particulars. 4

sent absolutely tree to
any address on

FOR THIS WEEK CNLY.

reduced from £2.00. i Walnu and Biapt ribs,

ribs,
‘fint

is Oak and Maple. 13 ribs,

purfling bound with celtute:d. ebontzed:

paten? head.

Send for Walo&#39; Catatocee of AN “tusical In~

3 Latest up-to-date
and Piawe Music

1. 9 S. B-eadway,

x :

_, “TOILETTES” _
American systems of

Dress Drafting and
Dress Making, taught
by mail; any woman can

learn them:at home ina
short time. * Simple and

perfect... We guarantee
them. Prices very low.

Writ ‘us’ for circulars,

seen
¥

Of course, the unsympathe scoff at
this:

p

werea effort of. the goyernment

jo say how much good
ae Ott “ this extraordinary war

drink, but the authorities are san-

guine that 9 great work will be done.
New York Journal.

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC.

Mem Who Do Nat

2 Bi

Some years ago I

a small vMage of Tomp!
Y.. and during the

came with the
@ family who,were suffering for the

of Efe. zs they were

supplied by neighbers. The bushand
and father was a good shoemaker and

earned good wages, but the money was

all spent for liquor. ‘There were in the

family two bright Hittle boys. often

saw them playing in. the snow and

wondered how it was that. while food

and fuel were so-scarce in their. home.
their Httle feet were protected from

the cold by rubber boots.
In the spring the family moved sway,

ard | thought no more about the mat-
ter until one day, happening to be in

the village store, the merchant asked

me if I knew anything concerning the

family. and in the conversation that
followed was told the following story:

“The poor woman came in here,’
said the storekeeper, “one very cold

day ond brought the two Bittle boys.
She asked to look at rubber boots. and

accordingiy a pair was put npen the

feet of cach of the little lads. Then
she asked me if I could trust ber for
the boots, and although I Enew I rever

would fet my when I looked at

those little felows and their wernout

shees and thought of my own Hitle

grandsen couldn&#39; take the boots off
from their feet. Of course never got
my pay. but that is the way help sup
port the liquor business.”*

During the years that have passed
since [ heard that story I have studied

the question much, “Who supports the

liquor trate?” and I have come to the

conclusion that my friend the store

keeper was right and that the men who
never drink are of necessity obliged to
furnish that traffic the greater part of

its support.—Cor. New Votce.

& Help Sepzert
ens.

Woes Produced by Liquor.
Within the last four months vine wo-

nen have been shot—nearty all of them

fatalty—in the city of St. Louis by an-

gry and jealous husbands or lovers.

‘The Central Christian Advocate says:
“An expert neurologist has examined

each case and has published results of.
bis studies. showing that eight of these
eine men who set out on a

mission were victims of drink and that
they fortified themselves with Hquor
in advance of undertaking their des-

berate deeds. These figures. taken
from a single city, may be accepted as.

typien! of an aggregate which must be

appalling. Apart from all other woes

predaced by liquer, this one needs to
be emphasized—it nerves the arm of
the murderer and the assassin.

the number of men and women stab-
bed. shot or beaten to death by drunk-
en assailant the aggregate would be
frightful,

Drink In India.

Rev. Thomas Evans, the well known

Indian missionary. says: “The drink

detuge is advancing year br year in
India. The great majority cf the Ew

ropean residents indulge and thus set
asad e: before the heathen, but
it_Is. some ‘comfort to Know: that at
east 90 per cent of our veyedsionaries are total abstainers.

is at least one mission in India ‘aenr
= rule is that-no convert can b ad-

ate rate of 25 to 38. the very highest.
It Is probable that the present fm

crease in British drinking is due to
the simultaneous imerease in pres
perity. As Mr. Bioch’s wider view of

the field proves. there is no sbaoralecholic appetite in the country.
the surprising leap in the French on
sumption seems to show a change i
national character. Devitalization i
indicated. the workingman&#39;s former
stimnlus of ¢ evidently hav

ing been displaced to a great extent by
@ecoctions sold as brandy—

—New York Ss.

TEMPERANCE IN THE ARMY.

and

Sickness.

Lord Roberts presided at a couneill

meeting of the Army Temperance as

sociation. The chairman in moving=
the adoption of the report expressed®

satisfaction with its contents and eb&gt
served that Curing the maneuvers

in Irelaud, the association made adm
rable girapgemen for giving the mest

ample opportunity of setting nonalea-
holic rinks.

Most of them had seen the report
from India for the years 1898 and 18988,
whieh. like other reports from that

country. showed a remarkable comme

parison between the convictions amongs
abstaiuers and nonabstainers, and alsq,

if they could judge from the figures.
between the health of the one class

and that of the other. He noticed that
the convictions per 1,000 among ab
stainers were 4.12 and among nonale
Staimers 36.38, very nearly nine times

as many. The numbers per 1,000 for
the previous year were pretty mucit
the same. ‘The admissions per 1,008
into the hespital were 20848 abstaie-
ers and 30 nonabstainers. These

were two points which it was Impossi-
ble for anybody to gainsay.

During the Tirah campaign close

upen 2.600 of the men remained ab-

stainers all through. Considering the -

difficulties the men had to encounter,
that was most satisfactory. When they”

marebed threngh Landon, people of-

fered them drink. The authorities

tried to stop it, and he would suggest
that one way to do so was to arrange

so that the men should leave at night
or very early in the morning. He di
not know how they could arrange witht
the militia, for large numbers of thems

were coming out now. He carnestiy”
hoped that the public would under
stand that it was not a friendiy thing

to give drink to young soldiers whe
were going out on service. It not only

got them into trouble, but it injured
their health.—London Standard.

Wis Galtty Constience.  *

In an Obio town a satoon keeper was

seen by a friend walking back amE
forth before his salgon as if Im deep
thonght. The friend asked him what
was the matter. He answered, “Ol.
nothing.”

*

2

The next day the friend saw hime
walking the same way and again ask-

ed bint what was the matter. “Have
the ernsaders been after you?

“No: but I have received a postal.
signed by three ladies. The hushand e&a
the first is one of my customers and
is rapidly becoming a drunkard. &a
Son of the second is one of my custom—
ers ana is just starting in a drunkard’=

course. The husband ofthe third was

ene of my customers and diced =
drunkard. It cuts close, and can’t

‘stand it.&quot;—Selected.

We Never Drinks.

ea ~ eensyears. Son Bich &lt soecouea “day. soe Siinat ea



LOCAL NEWS. .

—Smoke Toxn-Clock cigars.
—A tailer-made suit that fits.

‘W. H. Kingery & Uo., of Warsaw.

—J. H. Shoup and femily were

at Warsaw, Monday, visiting
fmends.

—Special sale Saturday, a 15

silicia for 5c per yard. W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

.

—The Willing Workers sill. mut

with Mrs. Martha Welch next Wed-

nesday afternoun.

—Twenty-five doliers pays all

expenses in Bourbon -Colleg for

ten weeks. Spring term, opens

March 13.

—When ‘yo are thinking of

spring purchases, think a&#3 of

Kingery & Co. of Warsaw. Te

two thoughts 1 - congeilial-
For first-cr. -

J

sec F.S. Han.
, .

the Mentone

liveryman. Good rigs, stylish rigs,{°
gentle rigs,&quot;p reasonable.

—2,000 yards plaid worsted

goods 25c to 35c quality, our price

Saturday 12Jc.: Come and see

W. H. Kinger & Co., Warsaw.
|

—The Wilihg Workers will

give a St. Pat 3 social and fiter-

ary entertainment one weik from

next Saturd evening, March 17.

—I. 1. Sarber now occupies the

Dr. He fiey Cfiice building with his

tailor shop. Dr. Casebeer will be

found in the cflite with Dr. Stock-

i. and Mrs. E. S. Jordan at-

tended the ‘silver wedding enni-

versary cf Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Coar,
neac Summit Chapel, yesterday.

They report an enjoyable time.

—Amasa Cattell, who has been

staying with his father, J. B. Cat-

tell, during the past five weeks,
started yesterday morning to re

turn to his

Kansas.

—Tie W

week says: “E

home at Yorktown,

Union of last

Mr, Shackleford,

the father of Dr. Shackleford, : uf-

fered two very severe strokes of

t Friday and Saterday.

e left side is paralyzed.
‘As he is a very old gentlemen bis

recovery is not expected.”
—A note in the Warsaw Indi-

anian says: “Special evangelistic
services will begin at the M. E.

church in Etna Geeen next Sun-

day. Preaching morning and eve-

ning, and will continue each eve-

ning indefinitely. Singing Evan-

gelist Joseph Saylor, of Kokomo,

will agsist the pastor during the

the entire session. The general
public is most cordially inyited to

all these services.”

—The electric railroad manage-

ment have written the town couu-

cil in regard to the possibility of

purchasing the light plant of the

town. The object of course is, in

ease of a purchase, to remove it to

some other town and to furnish

this place with light from the com-

pany’s line. Ifa sale should be

eonsumated the Council wil, ne

doubt, require a guarantee that

light service will be furnished as

chea or cheaper thau at the pres-

ent time.

.— When it was attempted t» fire

op the furnace at the M. E. church

yesterday morning it was found

that the storm of hail and sleet had

cowpletely blocked the flue and the

basement and room above was soon

filled with black coal smoke.

~

For,

that reason the room could not be

heated for the funeral of Mr, Cook’s

child and the services were held at

the Baptist church. The obstrac-

tions have been removed and the

flues cleane? out so that hereafter

charch may be properly
warmed. -

—Rev. Rosh has secured the re-

quire namber of subscribers and

th first section of the library will

be here in a few days. Books will

not be drawn until next Wednes-|

day, so that all the patrons -will

have a chance to see the first set

entire. Other names. will be- re-

ceived as subscribers until Wednes-

day morning, when the list will be

closed.. Mr. Rush will call on the

subseribers for the membership fee

on Monda or Tuesday of next

“weelrs: be for

him.
* When the. book arrive they

&gt; mm b se at th Gai 9

livery -

Plows “n Coltivat
For Ridi or Walking

The Best Made.

—Town- has n&gt; equa
=-More Tosn- cigars x

than any other cigar.
— Kture, to Mr. and Mrs..Charl

Alexan March 6,1900, a dno
=fters

—The Ladies’ Ait-‘will moet with

Mra BE Shirley exis tseafterzocn a

— sail eat fio h to 1

‘Warsaw. Come und~ see.
(|

Kingery

&amp;

Co, Warsa’
— ‘The, Menton Realestate Age

cy isa fim that looks. after the

“W.-H

town property at a reasonable com-

mission. ‘If you- wish to buy or

sell, consult. J. F.

tary Mentone, Ind: »

—Dr. H. E. Nennett guarantees

_
[every bottle of Charaberlain’s Cough’

Remedy- will refuad the ‘mon
to anyon who ix not satisfied’ vatt

fwo-thirds of ite. contents

tor la grippe, coughs colts, croup

aud whooping cough and is plessént
‘amd safe to take. It prevent ny

tendenc of acold to nsult
poeumonia. Im

—“My Dear Oid Hom Way
South Before the. War.” A fine

song Suitable for parlor or concert.

Sent va approval fer half price, 25e.

If not satisfactory will send any

three pieces on my list Free or re-

turn stamys. Isend a list of the

‘S a Sprin Harro
“L, and M.” PAINTS.

best mosie published, at a special
low intreduction price of Su per

cops, wit each order. Address,
Isaac Dovrs, Pub.

Indianapolis, Ind.

—A little child four mouths old,

daughter of a Mr. Howard, of near

DEERING
a ;

inder N Rj owers.

Burket, died last Saturday ander

peculiarly sad cireimstances. ‘Fhe

parents bad becn visiting friends

eastof Warsaw, and discovering

thatthe babe was sick, they started

ning on teward War

ve metival aid. brt be-

fore reaching the e1ty they discov-

We DEFY COMPETITION in Prices on all

Lines of HARDWARE.

investigate before making purchases.

N N. LATIMER.
—Get your money&# worth by

smoking the Town -Cieck.

—Rev. WF. Smith and wife are

visiting friends in Obio, this week.

—A case of “Black Cat” hosiery

at 10c—warranted 3s good as any

20c stocking sold or money refund-

ed. W have the best hosiery sold

here. W. H. Kingery & Co., War-

saw.

—The latest report from Mrs. D.

W. Pasig, is that she is in a fa&#

way for complete restoration to

health. She is now atthe hospital

at Ft. Wayne, where she recently
underwent a surgical operatioa for

the remcval of an abdominal tumor.

—The families of Ben Blne, Sam

Mentzer and E. M. Eddinger visit-

ed Saturday evening at the home

of Mliton Hire, of Sevastopol, and

spent a pleasant evening. Al-

though Mr. Mentzer uot feeling
well and not a very good appetite,
only ate six dishes of oysters.

=

—We have saved many doctor

Dills since we began using\Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy in our home.

We keep a bottle open all the time

and when any of my family or my-

use the Cough Remedy, and as a re-

sult we never have to send away for

a doctor and incar a large doctor

bill, for Chamberlain’s Cough Rem-

ed never fails to cure. It is cer-

tainly a meslicine of great meriit and

and worth.—D. S, Meares, Gener-

al Merchant und Farmer, Mattie,

Bedtord county, Pa. For sale by.
Dr. H E. Bennett.

WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.

‘The busiest and mightiest little

thing that ever .wa maie is Dr.

King’s New Lite Pills. Every pillis
a sugar coated globole of health, that

changes weakness into strength, tist-

lesaneés into energy, brain fg into

mental power. They’re -wonderful

in pains
se

ap the health. Only 25c

ja. box.”

self begin to catch cold we begin to
|

Sold s es

—Town Clock, ‘Town.C lock.

—North, east south ani

Town-Clov’ cigars are the best

—Uoto W.H. Kingery & C

Warsaw, for dry goods and carpets.

Come in and

west

ered that th lit‘le one had breathed

its last i its mother’s arms.

VWWANSERSSE

|

BRIGHT, AND

persons to represent us as

Maaagers in thi ana lose by counties, Sal-

ary €20) a year and expenses. Straight, bou-

a-fide, no more, no less salary. Position per-
manent. Our references, any bauk in any

home.

stamped envelope. ‘Tae Dourxios Comraxy

Dept. 3 Chicago.

Bow to Make Clam Chowder.

One pint of clams, heads chopped, fry
two slices of salt pork, slice one onion,

three or four potatoes cut small; put in

a layer of potatoes, then a layer of

clams and one of onion and the pork

cut small, and so on till you bare all

eR!Reh
Ask your physician this que

tion, “th i isthe
=

remed for consumption?”
He wil answer, ‘‘Cod-tiver

oi” Nine out of ten will
answer the same way.

Yet whe have
Toathe all

in. Sprinkle with pepper and salt, add

the clam liquor and as much water as

will more than corer them. Cook about

20 minutes or until potatoes are done.

Just before serving add ene pint hot

milk: add two common erackers bro-

ken in halve:

Hew to Make Bacon Pudding.
Line a greased basin with a good

suet crust. Ingredients—three-fourths
of a pound of flour. three ounces suet,

chopped. nud a teaspoonful of baking

powder. Work up with water into a

rather stiff paste. Fin the Interior

with onion cut in stices and pork cut

into small pieces. Season with pepper

and salt and a ttle sauce, if you have

it. Put the top crust over, tie the pud-

ding securely in a cloth and boil for

three hours without stopping.

How to Prevent Sleepwalking.

A device to prevent sleepwalking is

said to be to lay upon the floor, by the

side of the somnampbulist&#39; bed, a sheet

of iron, zinc or other metal wide enough

to Insure that he will step upon it.

When the sleepwalking fit comes upon

him, his feot touches the cold surface

of the metal,and he instinctively draws

the leg Into the bed again. After two

or three attempts the somnambolist

gives it op and settles down in bed.

jew to r -

Slice a pound of liver and-wash thor-

Parboil with about six or seven

deep tin dish in alternate larers, with

a sprinkling of herbs, a little pepper

and salt between. each. Pour on alittle

broth, and bake for about two hours in

@ moderate oven.

per yard:cheap than =ny house in|

selling or buying of farms and]

This is the best remed in the world
:

Bowman, ‘Secre-|
.

‘Whe you visit our store you& say
it&#3 crowded, filled brim-full of the

“choic of: the season, which’ we
are offeri at

“Startl Low Pric
New - “Go ‘at old pric -

cadvanc if anything, lower. than

ever. “You make ‘no ‘mistake by
making our store your headquar-
ters for Reliable and Up-with-the-
‘times Geods. This seasons

Ladies’ Tailor Mad Suit
$5.98 Up.

You&#3 wonder how they can be

sold so cheap.

Come to our store for :Bargai
out of the ordinar

FRIBLEY’S,
Bourbon, Ind.

No

&lt; SE assme a rrmnrn

BWR MASASIONTOTYs
aye

Is the Best Wagon Made. If you

call at our Factory we can con-
9

vince you of it.

AXLES. CLIP and BOLT Tire at

Joints. Use the Best SAND BAND

and TRUSS RODS, and Guarantee

Wagons, Buggies and Road Wasg-

ons, which we make and sell.

Wagon and Bicycle
Given Away!

On and after Jan. 1, we give a tick-

et with every Dollar Paid for

HORSE-SHOEING and on Dec. 24,
1900, have a Grand Drawing.

.
The first number drawn from: Box
entitles holder to a finely finished
Conrad_Farm Wagon: The’second

We CLIP all

aaSRGTESAILASAIVESST eeONSS

number drawn entitles holder to a

}

Thistle Bicycle. This is FREE) to

all. Com in and get ticket.

wm. eae& Se
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mh Kind You Have Always Bought, end which has been

P use for overs SO years, has borne the signature of

and ‘has been made undcr his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this.
“an Counterfei Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-

periments that ‘trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA ~

Castoriais a substitute for Castor Oil, Parcgoric, Drops
\ and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine:nor other Narcotic

substance Its age “is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Foverishness. It cures Diarrhea and Wind

Colic. It relicves. Teething Troubles, cures Constipation-
and Flatulency-: If assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and ‘Bewels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

‘Sh Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
.

GENUIN CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signatu of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over SO Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY CTREET, MEW YORK CITY.

AAPA

|.
Doemt Forget!

- am_ still doing business at the

Old Stand.

rarnesc!
cf All Kinds. Light and

Heavy. I can suit you in

Prices. A fine line of COL-
LARS and other supplies.

Blankets! - -

At Reduced Rates. Comein
and see, and get prices.

J W. AUGHINBAUGH.

°

Indianap J ournal
Is the best metropolitan paper for Indiana readers. It

goes to press several hours later than any other metropolitan
paper that reaches Indiana readers in the morning. It there-

fore contains later news. This was demonstrated many a
times daring the exciting events os the ast year.

Prints All the News all the Time
With no attempt at sensationalis no pictures and no $

Remit by ‘P. O. money order to.... 2
‘JOURNAL NEWSPAPER CO., s

padding. It is the cleanest, most carefully edited rewspa-

Indianapolis, Ind

.

perior. It gives special-attention to the doings of Indiana’s

statesmen, literary and commercial leaders, and to Indiana’s

interests. There are cheape papers from out of the State
but they pay no especial attention to these matters. The

paper is sold on its merits, and not b the aid of cheap books,
chromos, coupons and guessing contests.

Delivered by agents all over Indiana at 20c per week for

Daily and Sunday or 15c per week for Daily only. Subscribe

with our ogents at your town.

Mail subscribers will be supplied with Daily only at 70c

per month; $1 for six weeks; $2for.threa months, Sunday, -

2 per year; 50c for three months.

i

ee

per in the Middle West, with a news service that has no su-

A PHOTOGRA
- zove&gt;

enameled

_
Vellow €Ere¢k.

Wm. Thompso.1s
the Abernethy farm.

Mr and Mr. Vi
fé and Aire. David dlars tastSunday
‘Davi Marsh&#39 three youngest ehil-

dren who have been quite ul arg better

now.

Joun Dis, of

it it fu
Lis wrotlier,

Pulaski ong was

&lt;Meizhwa last

ese Meredith

&gt;

whe ‘was. visiting
nis mother, returued ww St. Louis last

Sunday. s z *

Irving Aum of Claypo «as the
fuest--ef his sister Mra, Lon’ Haim-

bau, klast-week.

Mrs. Clara J: fferk

ited relatives m this

urda and-
i

A large number of our_youn ‘peor
attended the ‘Students Assuciation. at

Tippecanoe last Saturday night

Frank Edwards writes {idm Trout-
vale: Orego to sbre hor George.
that he 1s pleased Wii his jueation.

Mrs. 0. K. Groves. of Roctiester, and

Mrs. SLY. Groves, ¢f Tabua,: were the

guests of Mrs. Geo. Stuc las Sunday.&q

of Bourton. -vis-

cini -la Sat;

6 residents of this vicinity whe have

cared us With letters through the

GAZETTE.
~

Jiss Barche imes wis at Wassaw
last week at the bedside of her father,

who had met witha pamful aceident

which resulted - the amputation uf

almost the entire foot.

Charles Haimba gh and son, Harry,
of St. Juseph, Mich. who wero herg to

be present ut the family rennion upon
the occasion of the seventieth birthday
of his father, returned heme hast wees.

HOW’s THIS?

We cffer One Hundred Dollars Re-

yew ‘Sen ont

at Teet visited |

‘There are Mr. Nellans and otuer old
|

R. E. Bium teach
Siekness has brén cause of most of

absetice, especislly in- primary. We
‘haye had to fight sfre-thro.t and two

contagious diseases. &lt; By care the work
bas moved along and we hope&#39; ev-

“ery.pupil will do bis very best tobe in

every day u the-year: closes. This
is especially important’ to those. doing
advanced. work in“ the high ‘school.
‘The-student can’t hope to -be promoted

and-stop sehool from: two to three
weeks before the: year eloses. - Out
sebeol year is short at best. and the!
pupil-oughs aot allow anything to .1-

terfere with the work af the closing
days. W hope to

amination by the state that shall lead
to graduati t school course.
That will make it mean as much as

any high schcol in Indiana. We can

save you much time and money if you
come and do the right kind of work.

Exaniination in [igh School this week,
and one more on whole year’s work just
bef re close of schuol. We would urge
pupils of all departments to look well to

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured bs Mails Catarrh Cure.
a

,
Toledo, O.

izned. ha ‘ known
“h ney for the List 15 years, and

believe him perféttly honorable in all
business transactions and financially

|

a to carry out any o! tions made
‘ic Grm.

wt. Tuuax, Whelesate Deeg
gists, Teledo O.

WaAbpING, Kixnnaw & Marvin,
Wholesa‘e Drugyists, Toledo, O.

Mall Catarth Cure is tai en internally,
acting directly upon the bleod aud mu-

cuus surfaces of the system. ‘Festimo-

uials sent free. Price 75 per bottl&gt;.
Sold by all Druggists.

Hall&# Fau.ily Pills are the vest.

Tippecano
A few cases of mumps in this vicin-

ity at present.

James Poulson ws

Saturday ard Sunday.

Harley ‘Taylor had to dismiss bis
school last week on account of sick-
ness.

Mrs. Iacob Wogermin who bas been
sick the last mouth is improving slow-

ly.
Fred Pyle was down to town last

TLursday after a serious illness of three
weeks.

in PiLmouth

P. A. Cooper who has beea on the
sick list for vyer 2 month is improving
very slowly.

John Dilley, of near Winnamac, Ind.
is visiting his brother, Martin, of this
place this we ek.

Misses Ada and Stella Rieder, of
near Hibbard, attended the entertaia-
ment here Saturday.

C. Mt. Walker, M. A. Dilley and Wm.
U. Tayior were transacting business
in Plymouth Monday.

Rev. Vimnedge is conducting pro-
tracted meeting at Tippecance-town
school-house this week.

Mr. McCoy was holding meeting at
the Union church west of this place
last week. Mfr. McCoy is from ‘Bour-

Mr O. S. Smith, who had been vis-
iting. her mother, Mrs. 5. M.Coore:,

returned to her home in McComp, O.,
last Wednesday.

The Pupil’s Association, of Tippe-
cano townshi whic gave an enter-

gentlemen of the Bourbon

TIPPECANOE ScHOOL.
Trerecanor, Ind., Feb. 26, 1900-

The following is the report Apronschools for the month closing

and Prof. Bish in the evening, both

‘CoNege.

closing weeks, as your question of r&gt;-

|motion lies in application to work.
Examinations and promotions are to

ibe in hands of teacher and principal.
Parents are urged to look well to this

end not allow the child to be absent.
Wwe can help only those who are in
school. Every dsy ont, means time
lost and opportunity of thought af tes-
son gone. Have bad a good number of
visitors and we want more. Come in

and help us by sa doirg

=

Ukanl
for your loyal support I am

Your Seryant in Fdueaticn,
S. A Larrp, principal.

BRAYE MEN FALL

Victims te stomach, liver and kid

ney troubles as well as women, and

all tee! the results i loss of appetite,
poisons in the blood, backache, ner-

rundown, feeling. But there’s no

need to fect like that. Listen to J.

W. Gardner, Idaville, Ind, He says:
“Eleétric Bitters are just the thing

for a man when he is all run down

and don’t care whether he lives or

dics. It did more to give me new

strength and good appetite than any

thing I could take. I can now eat

anything and have a new lease on

fe.” Only fue at H. E. Bennett&#3

Drug Store. Every bottle guaran-
eed.

Scliciter Waned.

A thoronghly reliable and active

agent wanted for the Mutual In-

demnity Company of Chicago, Ii-

nois, which issues the best
. health,

accident and funeral benefit policy
in existence. Its protection and

cost meet the wants and approval
of all. Exceptionally good contract

made. Give references and write

eor full particulars. 1511 Masonic

Temple, Chicago, Illa

cCABTPORITA.
‘Beara the Th Kin Yo Ha Bou
a

=

&gt;

W ASTSD_ Honest man or woman to trav
el for large house; salary $65 monthly and

pioama oS permanent;

lamped

=

envelope:wawa tao Carton Bid Chicazo.

for an ex-| im

wall be

Yousness hea-tache and tired, Ilstless|
j¢

tie,
ia command of the Kimberley

saggo waat one time a. choir age in
‘wish synagogue.

Cit Direct
H. E BENNE

PRs ané Sezgeun Office at Oormer

:

bea CASEBEE
so EgmePRSPeac with Dre:

anewereres—

family. “His only sox is blind and ashope-
lees imbecile, :

Senator, Hoar’s: necktie is gaitin a

reputation. It is alwafs a narrow black
one of the “string” variety, and itis saidth its _We cannot. get hale way
throuzh

a

speec without its conmg un-

tied at ae ps,Proféssor t Haeckel, the winher
of the Turin Royal academy 10.908 lire

for the greatest séientific achieve |

ment in” fon’ years, thous: a: mab 76
ald,

is

athietic enough ta. ide sev-

No-fresident bas ever been.sm aceessi

ble to portrait™ painters: as- BeiiintWithout meaning: tu be otfens ‘ane

paln recentty. Rei te ta. t&gt;

ehiet

ats rec

lent payin teller how itowa
er should ‘saé his sons to

ind of
wen w

tious.”

June W. Gax the: gew cor

eof the Randsomest men in

Six ie G ha regula

vevidge of In-

of memory.
rds but Mr.

entirely without
had he memoriz-
poke fer ever an

‘led the othe day
s guing te

tern as
y

retu|f&

a private | Lupeto do

THE ROYAL Box.

ae Ries of Egypt receives a sal

$300, a y an bas also. a

@ in productivec
cata plantations in the Nile

always breakfasts pri-
from the formality of

is. In summer, wherever she
as the breakfast served in the

tar of Chitral is to vi india
ff the British government |

and is to be taken t see the various his-
torie cities and military works likely to

impress him and his people with the pow-
er of Great Britain.

It is not generally known that the Ger
man emperor, though not set a cycliis an ardent motorist. During his rece!

a at Windsor castle Be was ovt.on w
€ the mornings immediately after day-bre and hada couple of hours’ spin
before breakfast. As the emperor rode

in a heary coat, with the collnr turned

up to his cars and his cap pulled down
over his eyes, hardly anybody recognized

im.

THE CZAR.

Korea is a keg of powder upon which
Russia and Japan sit smoking the “pipe

of peace.”&quot;— York World.

The czar still believes’ that wi

disarmament will come, but he is v

to admit that present complication may
dclay it a Tittle.— Ledger

Tu explaining the massing of Russian
ps in Asin the czar politely assuresEngl that he had no present inten-

. of using them, byt merely wanted
sure that he can get them therepro when he needs them.—Wash-

ington Star.

Russia continues doing queer things
which create unpleasant apprehensions

in London. The latest is an experiment
to show in how short a time a column of

troops coukl be sent from the Caueasus
to Kushk, on the frontier of Sfghanistan.
It was found that it could be done in

eight days.—Boston Journal.

JEWELRY JOTTINGS.

A novel peawiper of chamois has a

wishbone of silver fastened thereon. A
large imitation amethyst is set at the in

real

ling:

‘emeralds are freely
in the win while two rabies Tep-

recent the eyes.

The invisibl Pe belt buckle is grow-
steadily in favor. Amon the

POLITI QuIPS.

N really. good politician is absolutely
sure of any electi until the votes. are

turds} ing.

Should thes¢ wranglings and quazr
ings keep up in the bouse and sena |

might turn The Congressidnal Ree

|

228

DENTIST.

G. B. JONES.
prigon Reatiet. il kinds of dental wasteSaxto nest ‘and eervieeable mAnEERT —

Uffice over Corner Drug Stone.

CHURCHES.

METHODIS! EPISCOPAL,
Caen om eee. Preaching ever

ghepti Tahacremi Sapbain
eStewa “Past Ue _ aan

oo
ané Harriss -

eh onsuce tee: a careen ont, Hesston
morning aud evenin Pasyer m
day evenings. bask school at 9:

Marion Helohwar, Ren Wek, Serine

| DODDR
For”

Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Vine Gold Spectactes Silverya.
and Novelties, Fob aud
Chains, Oval und Band Go
Rings, Bracelets and Emblem

Watches at a Bargain.
Can put in ruauing order anys.

w Bs worth repairing.
B. DODDRIDGE,
Corner Drug Store_

FIRST-CLASS

PHOT woRK™
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,

Mentone, Indiana.
Good Wark at Fair Prices alway

Guaranteed.

WEAK EYES.
Need Glasses Carefully Fitted by one=

who bas made the eye a specialist
Donot try experiments. but consult:
he experienced and reliable opties:
specialist.

Dr. H. B. Thompson at Central-
House, on Tuesday every two weeln=

Examination and consultation:
Free. Date of Next Visit

Mar. Ght and 20th-

eee

ee

Se

CARPET WEAV ING.

Weaving done on short notice if

brought in betore the sprin rusts:

eg

Rug weaving a specialty.
Best warp furrished if desired.

R. P. Santu, Mentone, Ind
=

You Cannot Afford
to do your sewing on theold styl shuttle:
machine when you can do it BETTER;::

QUICKER AND EASIER on the new?

No. 9 WHEELER &a WILSON:

S Snot OM Rasy Row
& Rapid, Quiet and Durable. Nethey

ord into a serapbook. — Philadelphia
‘Times.

c

Shntt No. Noise N Shaking. Seutll
it Before buying.



eis
acg pneeseceee

GannK the shoe
—Imitation‘is ssikemes flattery,

ONE OF TH GREAT WO R
VIVALISTS IN THE ooh:

don’t be pursunded; wan vost.

|

epaito
the many ‘imit:
Bleaching Blue

Pen
can’ ge sale bills at this &qu oa)

short. noticé and printe

“Ross
t

Water
|;

ly
proof paper in the be of style. 2 Aton
book of sale note se fr with
each job.

—Leais ‘Aeker‘Goa Ind..
says; “DeWitt&#39;s Little-Early Risers;

alway bring certaia relie cure my
headache and never grip They

—*I used K. col Dyspepsi Cur
in my family with wonderfal results.
Tt gives immeuis&#3 relief, is pleasant
to take and is trury ,the dyspeptic’s

bestfriend,” says KE Hartgerink,
Overisel, Mich. Digests what you
eat. Cannot fail to cure. Dr. H. E

nett. 4

—Mrs. Harriet, Evaas,«.Hinsdat
Iil., writes, +1 never fail to- relieve

wy children of croup at once by us-

ing One minute Congh Cure
would not teel safe withuut it”

Quickly cures coughs. colits; grijpef
and all throat ynd lung disease
Dr. H. E. Bennett.

Mr. Hemingway, the Secr
of the Jersey Custle Club,. says that

“‘Biggle Cow Book isa most cém-
prehensiv little volame—one of the

best things on the cow question I
have ever looked into.”” Mr. Hem-

ingway ought to konw, Biggle Cow

Book is advertised in this week’s
issue of the Gazerre. Price 50

cents, free by mail; address the pub
lisher, Wilmer Atkinson O Phil-

adelp
ASTORIA,

Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

It is very jhard,to stand idly by
and sce our dear} ones suffer whi&
awaiting] he Jarrival of the doctor.

An Albay (N. Y.) dairyman called

ata drug store there for a’ doctor to

come snd see his Jehtid, then very

sick with croup, Not finding the

docgo in, he left word for him to

come at cn-e on his return. He also

bought a botile of Chamberlsin’s

Cough Renelty, which he hoped
would give some relief until the doc

tor should arrive. In@ few bcurs

he returned, saying the doctor need

not come, as the child was much bet

‘The druggist, Mr. Otto Scbo&#

says the family has since recominend-

ed Chamtcrisiu’s Cough Remedy to

weir acighbors and friends until be

oC
Bears the

Signatur
af

ler.

has constant demand for it trom that}.

part of the country.
Dr. H. E. Bennett.

For sile by

ANT ED—Honest man or woman to tra:

alary $65 monthly and

vase} position permanent;
reseed stamped enrclope

MANARBG, 390 Caxton Bli’g, Chicazo.

To Cure a Cold in Ona D y

Take Laxative Bromo Quisise
Taniers. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

Gnove&#39; signatur is on each box.

25 wents.

The i
a Class ot

F

Pe
‘Whoare injured by the use of ccifec. leeent-

y there has been placed in all the grocery
stores x new preparation called GRAIN-O,

made of pure grains, that takes the place of
coffee. recaives itwitho distrees,and but few can tell it from
coffee. It docs not cost over one bait as

much. Children may driok it with great ben-

efit, Ide and 2e per package. “Tr kt. Asx for
GRAIN-O.

¥ AND SEVER BRIGHT AND]
HON! persons to represent 4

‘Mana sers
n e

and close by -oun ‘cs, Sa’

- Straigut, bor =

Poaltion per-
.

Gur refercaces, avy bank in any
town, It,is mainly office work conducted at
home. Keference. Enolose self-address d-
stamped envelope. Tre DourNiox CoMPARY
Dept 3Chicago.

‘Why. bless you, my son. I&#3 bee
six times to the Pacific const, and once
Twas fn Montana. I&#3 beld revivals

fm _every great city in. the.
ta

Francisco, Chicago, New York and all
between. There’s.a great field tn the
cities. They need a great deal of revi-
val work.”

“Which is the wickedest. the most
sinfal, sit you have visited? the re-
porter a:

7

Moth ‘va Cott heaved a deep, deep
aigh-and replie ‘slowly, as.if refiect-
ing:

“The dive Ig the same everywhere.
They all about alike. They&#3 all of
‘em about as ‘bad as they could-be. But
New York! -New York is swamped in

ond missionaries to the
home from the meet-

night, when [saw the
sin full swing thought!
missionaries right here very

tat to kno my histor
ned into

and dow

and talked so
y voice away

ing away. so I&#3

But if any one had told

ago, when stood on the
husband. that I&# speak in

nigeti P-shonld have thou:
mad. I&# been in thene with my bnsband. His health

fatled, and 1 who bad been born a la-

dy and had never made a bed in my
life, stepped out and becam a bread-

winner with ins!

“But the Yor

society were roing
tainment on the Five

and I&#39 ta

hard that

and talked

troublesome.

me 3

issionary
e an enter-

.
and they

|.
| wouldn&#39;

alone.
That was

the beginning of my work. When my
husband died. the rest follow got

ont of the med into the

busine of sav

N
m,

he&# 8
ite bi

ympathet a silent

Na
&

sani ore-

can match be prodigious. voice,
ie is withal a lovely. gentle, moth-

‘oman, with big enough
in all her fellow creatures,

London‘s Big Doli Sho:

‘The twentieth annual doll sho held
by London ‘Truth cam off recently.
and over 3.000 dolls hibited at
Royal Albert hall,-which Was donated
for thé cceasion. Prizes ar offered by
Truth for the: best dressed doll, the

doll, cte.. is
charged the public, and after the show
the dolls are distributed to nearly
200 hospitals. workhouses, workhouse

‘schools and infirmaries.
-Women had worked for weeks to

dress the dolls. Mrs. Rawson won the
prize for the ‘greatest number of cos-
tumed beauties, having, with the as-

sistance of a few friends and her daugh-
ter, dressed 400 dolls. Each of. these
was provided with six garments. that
could be“taken off and put on, making
2400 garments .which had been cut

-an Etted. Mrs. Rawson Is 73 years of

aud every year she increases ber
contributions to’ the show.

_

Mrs. Lind@ was not far bebind Mrs.
Rawson in the good work, having 350

dolls to her credit. Mrs. D.. Levitt
Gressed 200, knitting all their gar
ments; each of her dolls carried a tii

flag in her hand. Mrs. Levitt’s daugh-
ter dressed 62 dolls, all: of tfiem tn in-
fantry costumes, with a drum strong
round their necks filled with sugar
plums.

An immense’ number of scraphooks
‘Were-also contributed by. women Inter-
ested Im the little waifs. Som of

and,druge,
may be tak by shost delist: yee |)

Ble without fear of contracting the
drug habit, Neither does it conta

trial, for all. druggists are authorized

|

to sell the first bottle on a positiv
guarantee that it benefits or money.

|ywill be refunded. Get a bottle today.
“J suffered for a number of years from

extreme

alcohol .or other
which build up false hope for a time

and then let their-victims dowr to
lower depths of despondenc Dr.
Miles’ Nervine strengthens weak

nerves, rests tired nerves, quiets ir.
ritated nerves and ‘cures diseased
nerves, Itisa brain and nerve food

impossible for mé to get any relief at all

except by the use of powerful ‘My phy:
sician treated me but to no avail-and at Jast
I began taking Dr. Miles’ Nervine. I got]
relict from the very. start and in a few

months it had made me feel like a differen
man in every way, I can cheerfully recom-

mend it to anyone suffering as I did.”

Wat. Minven, box 142, Dalton, Mass.$8 well as a medicin and induces

DIGESTIBLE PASTRY.

How to Make Pies That Will Be En-
‘

tirely Wholesome.
Good pastry is rarely indigestible,

and pies when properly made are en-

Urely wholesome. Pie is perhaps the |

most ridiewled of all dishes, but it re-

mains popular among the masses, anu i
if the under crust fs carefu prepared
it Is above eriticism. Pastry for pies

cousists of one quart of flour, one cup-
ful of butter, one cupful of cold water |

and one eteaspoonful of salt, This

quantity gives enough for three or four

pie Sift the salt and four together.
erving a litte four for the board.

With a knife eut the butter into the
four, Add the water a little ata tiwe

aad mix it in lightly with the knife;
turn it en to the heard and roll it

i

,
affer it is rolled cet once

fold it together and roll it again. If

,
the paste is wanted richer fer the top

st. put bits of better oyer the pasie
rolled; fold and roll it again

al times.& Fold the paste and put
it in the icebox for one tour before
using. Keep it covered.

In making pastry everything shoukt
be coll, the handling light and te
hands used as little as possible. Paste
will keep several days in a cold place.
To put the pie together roll the paste
one-eighth inch thick and little larger
then the tin. Dust the pan with flonr
place the paste on it, letting it shrink
all it will, Lift tt from the sides to tit

;

it into place and press it as little as

possible. Cut.a narrow strip of paste
and lay around the edge; moisten it so

it will stick. Brush the top of the bot-

tom crust with white of egg, so the fill-

ing will not soak in and maice it heavy. |

Put in the filling and cover with anoth-

er sheet of pastry. Molsten the top of
the strip of pastry so the top crust will

tri and press them nght-
Cut several slits in tlie

t the steam escape.

Nake Corn Mamas,

of cormmeat two cu |

‘o cupfuls of boiling
one tablespoonful o

Ived, three cupfuls of |
two beaten eggs and one scant

conful ef salt. Scald the corn-

with the boiling water, add the

salt, cornmeal and flour,wh well mised add. the eggs. well

beaten, adding lastly two teaspoonfuls
of baking powder. Bake 20 minutes
in greased mutiin rings, first heating
them 2 moment in the oven.

How to Freshen Chiffon.
Chiffon can be made to look like new

by being carefully steamed, but it
must first be very evenly pinned upon

a box ld, length by length, to get the
desired result.

It takes time to pi and unpin and

pin again, but unless this js done the

edge will Be wavy and uneven. If it
is to be used in a way that the edge
will not show, then a quicker method

to&#39;accomplish the result is to hold It
stretched tightly between-the hands.

Crape is even more satisfactory when
treated in this manner, the steam giv-

in it the stiffness‘of new material and
also taking out all the dirt and dust.
A veil carefully done in this way will
leave nothing to be desired.

jow to Make Wine Sauce.

Beat two ‘tableape or Dutte to

cream. Add gradually one-half of a

cupful of powdered sugat and beat this
until white. Add the white of one egg
unbeaten and beat again. When ready

fo serve, add one@half of a cupful of
boiling water and one-half of a cupful

of sherry wine. Cook over boiling wa-

ter and stir until frothy, not any ton- |

ger. Do not make this. sauce until
ready to sefve it. If It stands, it will
lose its lightness.

How to. Make Fish Omelet.
‘Two. eggs, four ounees of cold fish, a

teaspoonful of parsley, two ounces. of |-

butter. Beat the yolks and whites of

and fry till it Is a golden brown; turn

: time until it is very hot, but not in the

-Pan corners that might ‘brea through

ax uci, DUt no brown. rour in the

mixture; stir it with-a spoon. ‘The
minute the omelet commences to set’

stop stirring, double the omelet, shake

on to a verg hot dish.

How to Clean White Coats.

Place some four ina basin and put
it in the oven, turning it from time to

Lay the pelisse or coat

on the table, take a handful of hot

flour and rab it well in. Continue in

this way till the coat Is quite clean,
when it must be well shaken to rid it

of the flour and then well brushed with

a perfectly cleza clothes brush.

least burned.

do to Mal: andsise Sauce.

m one-hit o a cupful of butter.A the yolks of three eggs. beaten

time, beating thoroughly with
the butter after

.

‘Then add a ttle salt. a dash o cas-

enne pepp and juice of one-fourth of
a lemon.

a

little ata time. Just before

serving add one-fourth of a cupful of

boiling water. Place the bowl! in a pan
of boiling water“and stir the mixture

constantly until it becomes quite thic!
Remove dnd stir for one minute. If it

cooks too ton {t will curdle,

Now to Make Cornca cet Hash.

‘Two bow!s of corned beef. four Heri

a

lusert a
knif all-over the top

Bake an

water,

and put dots of butter in.

hour and a half.

How to Serve Wild Deck.

Singe and draw the duck.
&g chepped celer

Het Oh
a bet oven fol
A bot dish, Ser With fried homin
and currant jelly

WHOOPING COUGH CURE.

Mow \o Treat a Child Soffertag From

This Maiady.

Whooping cotigh Is a disease for
i

ure and rapid cure has yet
d. it must run its course

o frem 8 to week: The best that
b done is to alleviate the child’ssufcri Mang. drugs whieh might

j

With sufety b uscd by an attending.
are Caus+rous in the hands

Inyman. The simplest treatment, |9

in my mind will be the use of bromide

give from one to two gi 3

spoonful every three hours: for a chi
ron 1 to & years old the dose can be

increased to from three to five grains |
at the same intervals. The expecto-!
rant should include sirup of Ipecac, sir-

u of toln, sirup of squills and tincture
of paregoric in sufficient quantities to

|

make a misture of about one ounce. Of
this about 20 drops should be given in

addition to the bromide of soda. More.
or less violent bronchial complications
usually accompany. whooping cough,
especially tn winter, and the. especto-
rant will act upon the bronchial tubes

and relieve the congestion there. This

treatment will lessen the violence of

the whoop and alleviate th suffering
which Is all that can be d

Tels highly essential tha the chila

should receive the best possible food.

The fits of vomiting which frequently
follow the severe coughing spells sap

the child’s strength, and it-requires the
stimulation of good food—not of whis-

ky or other liquors. ‘The strongest
foods in small quantities are best, such

as the juice of.a steak or concentrated

beef extracts. Care should also be tak-

en that the .child’s clothing is clean
and sanitary requirements are respect
ed.—Dr. EB J. Conlin.

How to Bol! Mutton.

Procure the thick end of a-leg. of

Mutton, remove- the bone and fll the

cayit with veal stuffing. Take away

thickness of half an inch. Wrap the
mutton Inside. carefully covering !t. so

that there is no hole through which the

gravy can escape. Wet the edges of

paste where they join.:then tle in a

large pudding cloth which bas been

wrung out In boiling ‘water and well

fioured. Plunge the joint into a sauce-

panful of boiling water and cook it for
about 2% hours.

-

Serve in the paste,
which on being cut open will be found

to contain excelent gravy and a de-
licious joint of meat.

Now to Cate Beans,

We call these very nice: Thr tea

s of white per beans

night. In the morning
utes til-parhoiled. Pare a small onion
and pliee in the bottom of your bean
pet. Add to th beans one good table-

spoon of mola! one-half teaspoon of
salt anda good t

Cover the t water. Keep them

They taste

Keep covered

‘0 hours before
don&# let them get dry; o

let the pork be uncovered. If done
right, every one will call them Lue.

How to Keep Cat Flowers.
A lady who bas spent a good dealof

time :in Japan says that she has often
Kept cut Gowers for an abnormally lod
period by burning their stems ‘with

piece of wood—not with a match, be it
observed, for the sulphur would be 1a
jurious to the flower. The Japanese

Say «that the charring process: causes
the water to penetrate the stem and to
sustain the flower. Whatever the rea-

son, It is satisfactory to learu that by
eharring the stems of chrysanthemums

we may keep’ them in good condition
fer a month or sis weeks.

to Cream Liver.

Cut one pound of calf&#39;s liver in inch
square pieces and caver with cold wa-

ter, add one teaspoonful temon juice
and one whole clove and simmer gently
for an hour. Add one-half teaspoonful
of satt after half an hour. Pour off wa-

ar and add oue-balf pint of milk or

cream, Mix a heaping teaspoonful of
flour with one tablespoonful of butter

And add as soon as the milk boils, Add
one-fourth cf a teaspoonful of salt, a

Pinch of white pepper and let boil up
once. Serve ou sm squares of crisp
toast.

Tow to Make Freneh Hash,
‘Two cups of milk, one cup of soup

stock, one tablespoon of chopped pars-
\

ley, two tablespoons butter, one quart

;
meat, tiro tablespoons of four, three

eggs, one teaspoon of salt, a dash of

pepper; melt -the butter without
browning It, add the flour, stir until
smooth and add the milk and stock.
Stir until it thickens; add tec hopmeat: either chicken or Ia

| from the fire; beat the eg igul
and add last. Grease a baking dish,
turn it in. and bake an hour.

How to Make Tarkey Molds.
One pound turkey, three

ounces of Gne bread crumbs. a little
chopped onion, two ounces of butter,
one egg and one tablespoon of cream.

Mince ‘the turkey very finely, put it
into a basin with the bread: crumbs,
onions, butter and egg. well beaten;
mix thoroughly, then add the cream,
put in small buttered cups, ‘bake for 20
minutes, then turn on to a dish and

serve.

How to Bake a Ham.

First scrape the ham clean, place in
a saucepan of warm water and tet it

simmer very slowly “for about six

hours. Take it out. remove the rind
And rub into the flesh as much granu-
lated sugar as it will receive. Vilace
ina baking dish. pour over it a pint of
cider nnd bake for an hour ina slow”

oyen. - basting occasionally with the
‘elder.

How

to

Bake Rhubarb.

ie ‘two pounds of rbnbarb into halt
inch pieces, pat them ‘into ‘a porcelain

iee ada hal 2 cop o grandl

‘an you will a the Warsaw

Businers Bollege.-..Compl Bus
ntss&#39;a Shorthand Course

-

The
only College in the west using The

‘Individu Instruction Palo.

For ‘farth information call at the

college office or adress ~

Warace J. Dar cram Tire

Bridge Work.
This is the Dental Fine Art. A

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lain, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in-

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
and euperiur mechanical equipment.
1n both of them our results are in~

variably pleasing. Our Guarantee

makes them g0.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,

c. E. BU KET, D.D. S.

Over State Bank.

To t Tai
AT WARSAW,

|

Will make you a First-Ciaes Suits
apriceto Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit, and in fact.it will be a Suit that
will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building

Dr. W. A Mabis
D.V. Ss.

Veterinary Surgeo
and Dentist.

Dental Surgery a Specialty. Pro.
fessional calls prompt’y attended.

Residence and Infirmary, Corner
S. and Detroit St. ‘Telephone 69.

WARSAW, IND.

WARSAW

W C Wo

ke the Lightest Running snp
Strongest FARM’ WAGON in

The World; and the Best

.

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and General Repairin

+A Specialty.
A Full Line of Portland

Swell Cutters and-Bob.Sleds.

HARRY ORAM,
WARBSA’

“West of Court House.
WAND

and

W. A. WILSON
AUCTIONE

Three miles south- and one-fourth
mile weat o th _Calv ‘Wood farm

t
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And left all alone here under the

grape arbor too! People who éan’t
take care of a baby any better than
this don&#3 deserve to baye one. iatake her home with me. I know.

to treat babies.” And, catching aS
white dress in her great strong beak,

she flapped her huge wings and few.|
off—away and away, over the red roofs.

ef the houses. out into the open coun-

try, never stopping till she came te her

own nest and ber three little opes on

‘th roof of a old red barn.
“Here she gently tald her burden

down, and, standing on one foot te rest
herself. she watched to see bow her

own children would take to thi new-

comer.

The three little storks bad wever be-
fore seen a baby, but they. were delight-

€d to bavé a new sister. They pecked

“OH, TRAT SWEET LITTLE BABY!”

at ber dress and ber white cap, while

she stared at them out of ber big blue

eyes. for never before bad she seen

such strange creatures. She did not

even put up ber dips to ¢ for she was

not one of the whining. erring kind.

“Skip aground! shouted the mate.

as the Harpooner crashed on to the

rock of St. Shotts, off Newfoundland.
She bumped free a moment later, but
the pext wave tans ber farther on to

the crags. A breaker swept her decks:
all was confusion. At list a boat was

Mowered. and the mate and four sea-

m pushed off for shore, which they
ed after a desperate struggle, Co-Tac the distance was too great to

throw a line across. Hope vanished.

An iden come to the captain. He

brought his big Newfou: nd dog aft.

attached a light rope te i collar and
Pretty soon the good farmer came!

that almost made dis bair-xtand: on
end. Was it really a baby? Yes, sure

enough! There were-a white cap and

part of a white dress. Hecould see them

plainly. He called his good frau to

come and sve this stran

he and the hired man ot a ladder and

attempted to mount to the top of the
barn to rescue the staten child.

Bout Mrs. Stork. as if guessing his in-

tention, snatched the child in her beak,

rose from her vest and_ right before

their very eyes dew away, sailing off
into the deep blue sky until she and
her burden were test to sight. The

good. kind hearted frau threw_ ber

apron over her bead and burat into

tears. that sweet little baby
she sobbed. “How its poor. dear moth-

er, wherever she is, saus be grieving
for It.

Now when the chitdren who had tak-
en the baby with them to the orchard

came bac from their chase after the

rabbit they saw no baby. Where conit
she be? ‘They teft hee shting under

the grape arbor. She couldn&#39; have got
away by herself, for she wasn&#3 a year

old and couldn&#39; walk, Greta went
&g

one way and Hilda another and Franz
stil another searching for the. missing
baby, bet after awhtle che came ,
back again to the grape
her.

‘They went to the hose and-totd the
mother. what 2 crying and sob-

Ding time 1 was!

“Where. where. was -zeod baby
Suschen.” = the ery—“Raby Sus:

chen, who never cried. but sat alt day

snillin aed happy?” Wher was she

~
how?

They inquired of all the’ neighbors,
they searched everywhere, but no trace
of ber could th tind, Never again in
all their lives did they see or hear of
the lost baby.

Late on th same afternoon a small
sailing vessel. carrying a party of la.

dies and Southa returning froma

fishing trip. was making its way up the
river when suddenly one of the tadies

-

‘erie anoth-

And imme-
was begged to stop

The stork was coming in
their direction. and perhaps she might

yalig on the deck. Ob, if she only
‘would. and they could save that pre
elovs child:

The gcod captain gave orders to reef
;

galls and drop the anchor, and by the
tim the bont lay still on the wate the
stork was directly overhead,

The passengers stood watching.
breathless, when suddenly the great

bird let go her hold, and the baby drop-
ped to the deck. striking her head on

the boards with a terrible thud that
caused the watchers to turn sick with
dread.

‘A gentle sprang forward and ten:
erly clasped the little form in his
arms. Turning its head, he burst toto

roar of laughter. It was a big rag
pul! i

‘No wonder she didn&#3 ery when teft
“alone under the grape arbor nor when

carried to the nest.en the old red barn!
‘Sabbath School Visitor.

An Otters
Spee

:

‘The speed of an otter under water is.
amazing. Fishes have no chanceagalnst-.
them. In some ‘places in India otters

“dog when not working. wear plalte
: gre coller aud seem happy.”

threw it inte the sea. Struggling gel

j an through the great wares. the

brave beast reached the party ashore.

By means of the linesther soon got a

‘Pope across. and over 160 of the passen-

#ers were sent across before the rope,
friction on the rocks, parted and

left the rest of thos on board the I

Th ry tale about a!3
king who. out hawking. get thirsty and

|

stopped to dip his cup im a rill that

sparkled by the roadside. As he was!

raising it to his Ups bis falcom dashed
fat it and again and again knocked it

m his band. Boraged. the monarch

seiaed the bird and wrung its peek. but

when it was dead be saw. to bis sor

ro 1sh iu the spring lay a polsonocs

“This prett fable has a reat pagatici
in the case of the spider that saved the

n of Frederick William, King of

e ssia, xgranduncle of tne present
aiser. An attempt was made to pol-a the king in a cup of chocolate. By

chance a spider fell into the cup and for
that reason the chgcolate-was given to

a doz. The dog fell dead. Inquiry
Was made. the cook was hanged. and

&lt;now a large spider, wrought in olddecorates one of the chief reoms of

jin the way.

TEDDY REPENTED.

Came. He Had a

jon of Cows.

“Come, Teddy,” said Mrs. West.

time for the cows to come home.”

But Teddy was reading 4 story about

a shipwreck and did not want to be

disturbed just then.

“Oh, mother. wait a little while.” he

“Its

1a.

A lttle later Hester came to the
door.

:

“Teddy. you ought to get the cows.”
she said.

“Bother the cows! replied Teddy
crossly. and his sister went away.

Soon a man’s face appeared at the

window.

“Edward. the cows! said Mr. West.
and when his father spoke like that

‘Teddy fost no time In obeyin;
Sulkily he laid down bis boo and

walked through the kitchen, where his

mother and sister were cooking the

supper and his g&amp;t was piling up
the kindling wood forthe morning&#3
tire.

“I bate cows!” Teddy grumbled as

¢ walked slowly across the pine floor.

“They&#39;r a bother, and wish we

{@idp&# have any. wish nobody had

any. Cows are no good, any way—just
hate cows!”

An hour later the cows were safe in

the harn for the night. and Teddy was

in a better humor. He was hungry.
too. after the&#39;wal to the meadow and
back In the fresh. bracing air.

©

A fine round of meat. was smoking on

the table. but tere was none op Ted-

dys plate. .

“This is beef.” said Mr. West. “I

did not give you any because you hate
cows. Teddy.” Teddy opened his mouth

and .then closed it again. without a

word,

“L won&#39 give sou any butter, Teddy.”
said Mrs. West, “because we get our

butter from the cows,-and you hate

them so.” Lester poured out the milk

palace at Motsdam, in memory of T for aie other hildien. but to Teddy;e
Mmajesty&q escape

A Hitle fat. whee

ehild who ewes ber life to ber mother’s

Bu dos.
‘ year old, got hold ef a bos of ‘qui-,
gine pills which had be

left tying about. ‘Taking them

.

for

sweets, the baby began.to eat then,

After a time ber mother beard the
ehild crying and ran in. There sat

Ina on the foor, still picking the cap-
sules from the open box. In front of
her sat the pug. bi eye fixed on: her

movements, and every time she took
up a pill he made a dash and, snatch-
ing it from her Gngers, swallowed It

himself. There had heen originally 40

pills in the box. ‘Twenty-seven were

gone. The child son not “possibly
have taken more v

wonld iinve been fatal
had eaten no less than 2.

‘They Ate the Buttons.
Grandia cou not believe ber eyes!

She had herself sewed buttons on Mar

gutet’s and Dorothy&#39 new clothes. And

Bow here they were, come to have

tat ttle waists and pettiesats but-

not a button to be seen!Grandi Was sure they were good
buttons, for she had taken them out of

the package mamma brought home
With a lot of shopping.

The little girls, with laughing faces,
stood in front of her, holding up their
little clothes’ from dropping down,
‘watching her astovishment. Then Dor

om said, “I&#39 going to ‘fess, grand-

“And I will, too.” said Margaret.
“We ate the buttons, grandma! -

“Ate bitttons! Oh, Margaret, you&#
die! When did you do it? Answer

quickly&quo
“Oh. grandma, they were candy, and

80. good! and Margaref smacked ‘her
rosy lips. “Dorothy wetted her finger
to rub a speck of black off of one and
Ht tasted aweet, and then: we bit on
and it was just like yellow ‘taffy, andPen

up before we thought,
and our clothes fell down, and. pic“Won&#3 you forgive us?&q

mamma said she bad-bought the candy
buttens “for A “joke. never dreaming
grandma would be caught

pug is. hardiy
|al

arbor without
ne ideal hero of a doz drania, ut

|

soberl
“there ix vow living In Philadetphia a,

anil.

Little Ina Welch. when but

-

of éreamy 1

carelessly When the custards were bra

guve a.glass of water,
“Cows are such a bother! she sal

“Uknow you don want an
‘Tedd tooked wistfatl at. the plate

weese, but it was passed to

Rut. worst_of- ail.

t in,

sweet gud brown in thelr little white

cups, Teddy was passed by.
“Of course you wouldn&#39; eat custinds,

for thes are made mos of mili.”
said Aunt Hetty.

Teddy tooked as if h would ery. -

“I—1 haven&#39 bad anything to eat,”
be blurted. “I wish hadn&#3 said those
things about the cows.” .

Everybody smiled then, and co one
objected when Hester slyly passe to

“him a cup of custard.—Presbyterian
Barner.

every one but him,

Her Definition,
A little Memphis girt who Is con

stantly surprising her elders with ber

sage remarks was Invited out to
luncheon one day, and while she was

at table she was helped to a croquette,
says The Scimitar.

“What is this you gave me? she

queried. with the frank Inquisitiveness
of childhood.

She was told that it was a croquette.
“WiW wha ds it made of?” she In-

sists “chicken her amused hostess re-

Ob
suppose that Is the reason it is

called a crow- she naively re-

marked.

Please Remember,
‘My ‘child:
‘Some day when you&#3 over in Prettyspeak ‘Town

W&# Bitt Please-Thank-You want you should

ve noth you&# care for the style of he gown
‘Or if she must patter around in bare

wolce owect a Toe
whimper, not once will she

&lt ‘te were like her, tome childre I know.
‘ever say. “Thank you,&q who never say.“Pine

M deca
‘never near Siiarly Cross Town:Peout ot fae ear it

‘Never-Says-Thank=

tease

lag ae Sach. manners! Just think, if you

wato trin ai a Never
Saye: Pleas

The topic.rejecting Christ, 1s ilus
|

F pee nen waren ot Se wick

husbandmen ~ By. this -paratie a.

they too him an
f

eitiea him’ and: cas Dh out ‘of, the

‘THE INTERPRETATION.

owner. of the vineyar God.
Phe vigeyard is the Jewish church, the}
apshaat the Jewish nation. The

rejection of Christ.

THE APPEFCATT
‘The’ éxplanati and application o

this parable‘at@asily made. There is:

nothing difficulfto understand In the
Parable, nor, is ‘It hard to apply it to

Jews were the chosen

people ofth pd ‘aati of~the: world and’
madethem Hispecniiarpeople. He gave

them great opportwmlties which brought
with them.great responsibilities.” ‘They ~:

did uot measure up to their opportuni-
Ues. “The persecuted ‘ind even killed
God&# prophets. and when at las He

even sent His Son to them they creei-
fied Him. and: God&#3 judgment has rest
ed upon the Jews ever since: Jerusa-
lem was destroyed, and the gospel was:

sent to the gentile: “The rejected
Christ was offered to the whole ‘world.
This includes us. Christ is now before

us for our acceptance or rejection
He was once before the Jews. What
will we do with Him? How the fate

of the Jews should warn us against re-

jecting Christ! If God spared not His

own people when they rejected His

Son. much le will He spare us. who;

are not of the chosen family of lera

He selected them from a

- Knows what toLeave out
~~ Rullof Ginger

Fa of Sanshine ——~

ical ed
} Go inang Stale wh Ga

~

+Cutt Fit the Ma who Knows What Wha
~~ Earmersat the First Table

Jastice toAll Men -

Pain or Trouble
hen you can get the Parm Journal Sve years for$0‘Addrese Famat Jourxat, Phila., Pa.

but by nature aliens and
the covenants of promise.

To reject Christ Is to stand in the
Mght of our own best interests. to de

stroy all hope of the eternal salvation

of our souls. [t Is to turn onr backs.
upon our best friend and to trample

underfoot the cross of Calvary—yea.
aven the Son of God Himself. we

prepered to do that?) Dare we do it.

remembering that we will answer to

God for it in the day of judgment?
THE PRAYER MEETING.

Make this meeting evangelistic ta
eharacter. Give an opportunity to 207

who may be present. who have nct

done so, to accept Christ. Make a sp
cial effort to get the associate members
to accept Christ ard to confess Him

publicly before the world.
i

Bible Readinzs.—Sam. vill, 1-7: Ps. ti,
1-42: exviti, 22: Isa. Hifi, Math. ii,
1-18: sxvll, 15-26: Mark wo Luke

Iv, 16-31: xvill, 24.25; Heb. i 1:
28. 205 sil, Bh R 7.xxi 17

Through Suffertng to Life.

By going duwn to death and rising
again therefrom Christ overcame death
and brought tife..and_ immortality to

Ught. Through death He. won the vic

tory. The same general principie is

taught in whas is said that-our safer.

ings work out.a far more exceeding
And eternal weight of glory.’ Death

Worketh in us, but life In_you, said the

This is. true of the pastor. of

the Christian. worker in every. other
line. We. must undergo: suffering -if

we would enter inta the highest -life.
We must come into the sufferings of
others if we, would help them

them out 6f their ‘The vi

principle must cast off its hard sux

roundings if it would grow.—United
Presbyterian. -

Spiritual Hspechonéria.
Some think they are too well to go. to

@ doctor, though dyiag of a stealthy
disease. Others have a sort of sp’

ual hypochondria, imagining they have

everything ailing them. while a visit to

the doctor reassures them that thcy
are well. All should weleome God&#3

revelation of self, for they can but re-

assure the holy and will clearly indi-

cate the weak spot of the sickly-
Christian Standard.

Time&#39;s Harvest.

As our

Blessed wiought,
Only dust #t b to

‘When the strick heart is sighing
Trequiems o&#3 the loved and fair.

Planting Gowers where tht ar

are

bete‘While they seem to hover

“Tis& holy mystic meeting.
With a thrill of pensive bliss,

To return the zephyr&# gre
‘As reepoosive to their kisst

‘Ob, how dear ia their entombing,

Where

a
th her of, Singers

sch sa oresoul to cheer.

‘They live tn epirit.
&quot;ang in the skies,

detetia
The Affairs
of Europe

are faithfull:- portrayed in the original and
extlusive able dispatches which THE CHI-

C40. RECORD prints daily from the leading
capital of the old world. This magnificent
special service is.in proces of being greatly

extended so ag to includ every important
city in Europe; and it i , Supplement by
the full regular cable

|

servi of ‘Th Asso-

ciate Pre
oi tele

‘The Chicag ‘Recor alone ad tre& sat

newspeperg outside New York

now prints original and exclusive
cable por at‘dally from

eas
ot ge aen eats g ee te hair t
and “*Drammond Natural. Lesf ‘Tin Tage are of eq vate in

ent

19 eee

i
. a BE BES. w a,

‘Plain “Starmiswastnaa
aieerin mt

sSeoftwSea

oar ae aegal

seeti
seiner:

or and afferd ‘more plcasare than
ret: MAKE “THE TEST):

CONTINENTAL TOBACCO €O.,

Peet
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@RACK REGIME
*WMAMOUS BRITISM BATTALIONS FIGHT=

ING IN SQUTH AFRICA.

sesmation of mngits Regiments,
Names and” Synonyms

landed Down-The Fusticers. Ger

Gem Highlandess and Black Watch.

a

s@wering to a regiment im the United

“Gates army—that is to say. an organ-

mation like the Coldstream guards or

athe Royal Dighlanders (Black Watch)

4m@eiude two battalions of regulars,
two of reserves and two to five of mill-

iia and volunt The militia a
re given local

amwdition to their regimental eate
‘lens, as, for instance, the Bedford-

hire regiment, called also Bedford-

hires, bas now in the fiel¢ two battal-

afems of regulars and two of militia,

gaited the Bedford militia and the

SSertford wilitia.

{&am Royal Irish regiment has the

@est and Second battalions on duty,
aud the Third, Fourth and Fifth bat-

gtalions, also Known respectively as the

@Pexford. North Tipperary and the Kil-

&amp;e wilitia, in motion for the front.

wOne of the first commands to come

4zto prominence in South Africa was

Sthe Eighteenth hussars, which had the

@menviable tuck to suffer the loss of

~@me whole squadron, cut off and -cap-

ured at the battle of Glencoe. This

experience was especially buwiliating
@t the time of it. because then the

Seitish went in expecting “to meet

but found themselves “van-

.” The Eightee

Siens, “Pentnsula” and

fatter because, with the Tenth buasars,
2t completed the fiual rout of th

T headdress of th Eight |
ade is i

vy capture of British

Boer which took place at

.
near Ladysmith, in-

p mt o the Royal Irish fusileers.

ity-seventh foot.

apent. and. with the Glouceste:

@ battery, stood Gght until ho
Ay surrounded.

*

Nicholsoi&#39;s

ef humilintion for the

Sowas the third ‘as
Royal Irish

Organized in 172% the fusiteers, alsa

walled Fang! (Clear the

Ways), first saw service in Flanders.

bey nest appeared iv the West In-

‘dies, where fever carried off enough te

smake a full regiment. In 1815 the com-

mand went to India and remained ia f+

s@etive service there over G2 years, with

w brief visit to England in 182 For

their faithfulness in India the crown

agranted the Utle of “Royal” as a pre
fx fo the original ame, “Irish fusi-

deers.”
‘oturous career the Glou-

Aar in the humilia-

Sek, stand second to

army. They fonght
Je b side with Amerioan

battled against’ Wash-

fmgton’s ragged bands in the States,
wand bore their flaz on the burning des-

erts of Egypt and in the

_

Spain and Portugal. The nob
~

fell at the bead of this reghnent on

s of Abraha and its oitivers

hey wer wi

3 he fell at Coruna,

an even celebrated in one of the fa

the Englis te

White

set with

iuparta

men ont of a nominal re!

Royal highinuders. or

MagersfamWate beton to the

Dightan:} briade. with Generstt Metlin-

en&# ariny. 209 its conmander, Generel

PWauchope. wax killed at Magersfon
tein while lending the charze which

gest ko Eh Scottish blood. Taking a

favorable position at night the high.
Sanders ‘dnsh forward at daybreak.
‘hat soon ran into an ambush where

“the slangtter wax eo great that they
had to retreat. ‘Then their teader&# fell.

At the time ef meeting the fret Bre

of the [Gocrs the pighhinders were

within 200 rants of -the foe. bat didn’t

know it. Over 22 went down at the
At-10 Gelock the Black

the mutiny who were executed were

afterward held in high honor.

After the mutiny the Black Watch

was sent to the continent and fought
their firat pitched battle as a regiment

at Fontenoy. where they opened the

famous attack, ordered by the Duke

of Cumberland, upon the impregnable
position of the French. Firing one vol-

les from thier muskets the Scotsmen

threw aside the guns. drew their clay-
mores and charged regiment_ of

French guards.
Although veterans of the wars. the

guards were not accustomed to the

rushing tactics of the bighlionders.
They fired a scattering volley. then

took up the bayonet, hoping to make

short work of the impetuous moun-

taineers. The result was that the bay-
onet gave way before stout claymiores,
and. as the French refused to rield be-
fore new troops, they were almost an-

aibilated. Through the blunders of the

English commander. who lacked the

ability to cope with Marshal Saxe, the

British were terribly beaten aud forced

1 with the Black

After the ca aipaig in Flanders the

Black Wate

soning the Americancolonies, with head

quarters at Albany. In 1 they foughtth Preach at Cape Breton and aboxt

a year lat fonght at Ticonderoga.
this bartle t impetuo

intrenchments, some of the

and gained immortal glory
of mech heroic blood. In Napoleon&#3

wars the Black Watch served every-

where, even in Egypt. and was recalled

and to march to Waterloo, In
the frightfully desperate charge u the

highianders were led by a Ca

and in all their battles have had a

Campbell or a Grant among the lead:

TS.

When the heedgear of the Riack

Watch was adopted, the men asked to

wel the distinctive mark,of red

heek upon their bonnets, but it was

not allowed. In one of the early bat-

tles In Flnnders there not an ua

wounded wan fa the regiment.and the

an dyed their keckles In bleed. Kins
hearing of this. ordered them

and the

calls.
Ingle

French. the otil

Ladysmith before the Ene wes

and reached Cape Celony te take tp an

fadependert commend.

‘The Gordons of Elandslaagte are the

same as these Dargai, the Beene of

the famous charge in Afbanista

Ther constitute the First battalion and

wear for their distinguishing mark a

sentcheon of the royal tiger. commemo-

rative of service In India, ‘The Second

battalion, which is with Methuen’s col-

umn and fought so well at Mazersfon-
teiu. wears the sphinx as.a souvenir of

the pyramids.
At Elandsiaagte a Heutenant of the

Gordons dashed forward with-a hand-

fel to fiank the Boer Hne. As usual

‘the Roers lay low and .at: the proper
time showered the British with ballets.

‘The lieutenant was hit three times In

the right arm. also in the: hand and

thigh. and his sword. scabbard and

helmet= were perforated.

_

Eeing left

handec.. be stil! ern on with the Gor

dons. Oe Kinase

taim more uniform color in each varie-
ty and to keep the varieties distinct.

And what a scramble there was to se-

care the Chinese birds bred

bere. the results of the chance Importa-
tlons from our ships employed in the

foreign trade! Those interested at

once observed that the birds we had

called Cothin Chinas were of a race

akin to the newer importations. New

Engtand was carefully canvassed, and

every fowl that matched the neweom

In color was at ouce absorbed witb

them as Shanghais.
It was In 1865 that the Shanghais

appeared as Cochins, with neither pre
fises nor addenda. and@ In the exkili-

tion of 1806 there appeared the Hoz-
don tric of Buffs, to sell at auction in

a eshibition for $315-up to that

time aon unprecedented price. This

was their second rise In the fanclers’

fayor. Then the dropped Into a sab

ordinate position UN a few sears ago.

when they ag:tn came to the front in

aa 500

was pa for a pair and $2 fa

gle specimen. As Cochin Chinas.

Shaoghsis and Cochins they hare soit

for higher prices than fowls of

other breeds. and as far as breeds of

fowls go they have had a ater in-

‘fuence upon the fowl stocks of the
iand than any others and tbeir infu

ence upon poultry culture is of all

agencies second in import I. BK.

elch in Farm Potttry.

Beyer’s Sensthle Sigua,

We have had a number of new signs

consple posted on the farm, such

Shut the Gate” “Beware of the

ate& sign is mere particularly intend

ed for teamisters who bring us supplies,
They invariably leave the gate open

ing the chickens. We eannot afford to

hye our stock scared.

of the Dog™ Is for ih pro
i

Tr means,
*

before Fou venture psst the

the plant.”
considerably by

right ehead at} coming into close yy

terg with the dog.
dange sigual.

“Keep Ont of the Yards” si
for our protection. We are

poultry more for profit than far shew.

Hens are naturally shy of Ts

‘To look at thom from th

not startle ihe birds one bi

used to that—but the niomen

ger walks Into the runs u

aik In the yards to mare close le:

at the fowls nud then com

leave the gates open. Carete

ight mis up ox

“pleasant
ga

sulee oust besbe
Fresh

The Qregs
plap
fresh ezgs

an the hope t

mand for s

pots are te be ostabl
cipel cities, at whieh m qu

freshness of the ease will he
2

teed. For every had egz the pore
er fs entitled to get 55 cool anes.

poultrymin he:

will wo b allowed to sell to Te d
pots.

It Paya to Fatten,
It will require ‘about six S ta

atten. chickens for market.
farmer only once tries Tatio th
fowls sold and notes the difference in

Price obtained he will not again catch
up whatever be can of the supply of
the farm and sell without having first
prepared. them for the market; sass
lowa Homestead. This is a vere com-

mon practice bn the farm and one that

take.

is fast. Lecoming “apparent ana mis

postage or we’

sen you one: Ithas 1100 pages,
illustrations and quotes

ices on nearly 2,000 thinBe o est and wear.

i

SU AneE

r, and whe you send
my subscription and secute 20

my Geath.&q
Price 25 cents per number, $2.50

13 Astor Place

&q

A V a enw

A sample copy will be seu ou receiof ten cents in stamps.

- THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS COMPANY

it me

me number beyo the limit of
from me, consider it a notice of

Dysslol
:

Diges what you eat.

‘all

about

dyspepsia:
Prepared by EC. DeWirT&CO. chica

7H BEST OF THEM actit

ComPary,
PUILADELPNIA.

.
FRE PATTE

et

That sign ix the |

A Prominent Phyutetn,
A prominent New York phy.

merits of
M.

it one

thopist, and Jo a beneficent

ono that would h the
the

»

whol bu-
man race —nothiny 1 be better
thin to proc

Ti Rouse Ho,

pital preseription, rwéich is the basis

of the Risoe Tobxles, and cause it to
be pat upin th for of a becdistcibuted tha

‘A repocter who went
how Pipsns
ubs wie

bought

a

five-cen!
earton and asked:

“Do you have

muc eall fer

Ha c roferred

weare who

et be the

ead os
a

mav He sai

‘The mle o Ripan Tabules is

coiteut and is increasi due

os
and growi out of these, tizcuc
the recommendation

of

friecd to
friend. Satisfaction with them is

Whe once they are

them specially usefui in the general
run of stomach troubles

An Elderly Ledy.
 ~

An elderly lady living at Fordham
Heighis. a part of Ne York City,

who was.

case

employed a physician rnd ¢Ficondt Lied for on but
‘obtained no beneficial

never ka
any faith

an! t
without them now

if it were my last
the

time of thin inter.

eho was quite right.

contal=ing Tes muraxs TeRTEERpackyd i a Pep
Casts This Iow-pehccid wort

bs

Pua

Teartone G_ tabaleo} b Bd FRa 13 Soe

‘sores!

sou ater: ree
taoe

*

Bulbs and Plan hav gone to th

Se
issned a special Golden‘ century, and ta celebrate the St

ls of satisfied customers for half
f year im busmuess,we have

Weddmg Edinon

Vick’s Garden and Floral Cuide
= is a work of art, 24 pag

For t and little ehti
sat otecong Se tot attnis o the ure

ot Se
aad toratgioaue pertece BE.

a
nyinidii

r

wer cleth, 7 Inches Tong. ok einese
‘extra fall.

p aad lange aterm coll

gol Eeg s at and, for VaBuresrpivoat andd
i aifer ©

med Col Porf attend Bret andate aaptira trate, arin:Serapaiclonges
100 pages filled with handsome half-tone

lithograph in colors, 4

4

pare souvenir, nearly=
‘of Flo ‘Plants,

Fre otc. eleguatly bound m white and gold. A marvel in

mn

catalo making an

authority on all subjec
descriptive catalogue ofall that 1s desira
crimmately, Dut

Se
we want

therefore we

rtaming to the gorden, with eare for the same, and a

Tt is too expensive to give away indis-
ima good nto have a copy,

frsal VicksGa:Gara

and Floral Guido215 cents
ee Ti given for fall amount of

Vick’ Illustrated

a

Month
dat allwp to datom all

subjeus

sat goods

Rrei tiie g a

»

FRE

50 cents

a Garde an Floral Guide

Jam Vicks Son
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
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The Parmelee Libray.

The first sectio of the Parmelee

Library is now in position in the

Gazette office avd the subscribers

fhe access to the books. ‘This see-

tioa, which cunsists of fifty volumes,

presents a very’ attractive and valua.

ble assortment of historical and lit-

erary works, and itappears by the

publisbed catalogue that the future

sections throughout the entire one

thousand volames will be of equal
interest. Next week we will pub
lish a complete list of the books in

the first section, The organizer
has decided to leave the list of sub-

scribers open for a short time that

otbers who wished to see the books

before subscribing may yet avail

mselves of the privilege.
M. Siva, Librarian.

St. Patrick Social.

The Willing Workers will give a

St. Patrick’s Day social in the Da

man buikling next Saturday eve-

Supper will-be served for 10

tive

fare will

ning.

genta, beginuir
fPhe following
served:

o clock,

be

‘at

bill of

read and Butter

The public is ‘Gord invited to

be present.
a

Boer Want to Qui
London, March 13.— United

States government, at the request of

President Kruger and President

Steyn, has offered tu the British

government its services as mediator,
with the view of bringing about

peace in South Africa. Lord Salis-

bury, however declined, but in a

most courteous way.
The representations made to Great

Britain were so put tbat they assum-

ed nothing of a desire te intervene,

bat‘simply transmitted the commu-

nications made te United States

_

Consul Adelbert S. Hay
:

nee that anything ‘the state de

partment could do ia the interests

of peave would be gladly under-

taken. The well-known aversion of

the British government to any for-

eign intervention dees not appear to

have been aroused, and while Lord

Salisbury was unable te comply, be

expressed hiy appreciation of the

United States’ efforts ia behalf of

bamanity.
And atill the victorious British

army marches on aud demands un-

céaditional surrender vf the- South

African republics.

} ME. Church Services.

Sunpay, Maren 18.

Sunday-scboo! at am.

Preaching at 10:30 a. m., subject,
&lt;sA Overcoming Faith.””

Epworth League devotional serv-

ice at 6:30 p. m.; subject, “Ye

Must be Born Again.”

.

Scripture
lesson, Jobn 8, 1-15.

Preaching 7:30 p.

“The Man Up a Tree.”

J. M. Srewarr, Pastor.

26s eg

2
Social Party.

On Wendesday evening of last

Mrs. E. M. Edding-
ariningly euteriamed a

s people from Sevas

Dam. Musie

g, both in-

The Misses

wiered some very

Mrs C. A. Hire,
shoar and Hal

m; subject

week, Mr.

er very

party of
y

topol and Beaver

the feature of the ev

Leininger fine

voval musi-, a

Messrs E
t

derman eir talent on mau-

ins avd guitars, At 12 o&#39;clo

lanch was servedf consisting of.
cakes, fruits aud hot coffee, after

which “Home Sweet Home? w

played and the gueet departed for

home, feeling they had spent a

pleasant evenin

‘Ait larg hou salon ©

xpenses, with Increase; posithin perms

‘anelose seif-nddressed

MANAREG. 3W Caxton be Chicaxe.

&q

Dran Sister axp Brorner:

we

rac
Tthink the war is over. 1

stamped: enveb ve |

MENTONE, INDIAN THURSDAY, MARCH 15

From the Philippines. North Indai aoeThe following letter was written! The _démocrat “or K
from the Philippines by Porter}- bave elected. George Ogdet.

Grove to.h. sister, Mrs Theo ‘of Millforé, chainman of the county
Teel. {central committee and Pret F Miles,

Jan. a ‘19
ureasurer.

7
Marshall county marriage license:

I will now write you.a letter as Samuet s Snyder and Linda Leonard;
have arrived here safe. We left jOra S. Ellis and Jennie E- Lelu;
San Francisco Nov. 23rd for Ma Hatvey A. Hershterger and Ruby
nilA on board the Indiana Trausport.

|

M. McGowan; Rsy Etel and Mabél
We came by the Hawaiian Islands,

|

Medvourn .

ten days run from ‘San Francisco:

|

Kysciusko- county marriage _Ii-
We stopped there three days to take

|

censes:. Levi Gschedi snd” aeon coai and then started to Manila |-Yoe Nelso Ry
which w: 28 days rin from Hon-} Eva Gunter;
vlutu. We got to Manila Des. 26,

|

Wallace: Hi

A MODERN $2000 HOME.
‘

By Ecoxomecan Pian Co.
We have shown herewith, a design and plan of a modern bome of

moderate cost, suited to the needs of a family of average size. The
design is plain in character and depends more on its proportions for its

beauty than on ornamental ‘“ginger-bread work” se commonly used now-

adays, The first floor has apartor, reception ball, dining room and

m to vestibule, stair hall, pantry and closet. The

atic covers entire area of ‘house, and basement contaias’ laundry
The rooms are all of good size and

welliighted. The reception hall, parlor and diniag room are finished
with oak and balance of house with Georgia pine. The stairway is of

the eombmation pattern and extends from the. basement to attic with-a
side door entrance. The porch is of good size and does not darken par-
lor windows. ‘Ihe rear steps are ewelosed and co form a vestibule or

storm house for kitchen door. The rear entry is also large enough to

contain a refrigerator, a point that will be appreciated by all bouse-
wives. ‘Any further information regarding this plan will be cheerfully
furnished by authors.

furnace room and vegetable cellar.

| Tlist Ftoor Ft —

Seacuantat Pea a
Creasoers

Howson dnt
sano? Inet

Emma Baker; Chalres A. Firestone
and Mary Mock; Geo. W. Polk and

Nuel Haffer; Edward Lock and
Clara E. Denney.

Preparations for the great anpual

meeting of the National German

Baptist Dunkards. at Noth Man-

j

chester, have begun. The tirst. car

i ot building material for the

huge tabernacle the town hes piedged
f to erect in Harter’s gréve,’ ai=

rived, and more will come next

week. Carpenters’ will be put at

work on the building next week, il
the weather is favorable.

Since the cold weather began there
has been intense suffering in the gas
belt, because of filin gas. It is

reporte:l from Greentown, the cen—

trial pertion-of the gas belt, that
there is no denying this state of
attairs. No new wells are heing
driiled, and when an old well fails it

ts discarded and the piping pulled

zie. attempti sh APP Th
rom all V appearances

woort and coal are not fi ‘o
For some time. past efforts. have

Veptipucd on fifth page.

at 6 p.m. We anchored in the

bay and stayed there until Dec. 23,
and then were taken to land at 1i

elock Dec. £8. We marched out

to cafip where we are now nine

niles east of Manila. Co. E. is

guarding the pumping stati

We have been out on the fi

and on the scout but have not yet
tired a shot. do not like this

country; it is very warm. They
are not fighting here now and [

think the war isever. The Philip-
pine race are very wild and cannot

fight ube American people. They
are a very small black race and

veignorant. They live on rive, ban-

nanas, Covoanut, oranges and fis
We have lost one man ont of Co.

since we enlisted; he died in

avila with typhoid fever. I am

lin good bealth and expect to see

the United States. Ido not think

H seEve.on pime.o here for,
will

E.

close for this time.

Porter Grove.

second floor contains four chambers besides closets aud bath rao S

Washingt Notes.

h Democratic #8

tial committees have |
both open-

ed tempo headquarters in Wash-
ington, and are preparing for the

campaign, both by arranging to

senacont press documents and by
gene organization.

Th monthly: crop report issued
the. crop division of the Weather

Bureau, shows that wheat iS ot in

as geod ape as at the clos of Jan-
war The absence of sh protec.

ae
iob,ver. the principal winter whe

a) 1 fi

dl States Ohio, Michiga and ‘por-
tions of Kansas, Missouri and Iudi-

aua are the principal sufferers.

Representativ Gillett, of Massa-
chasetts, bas introduced a bill regu-
iating the sale of intoxicating liqu-

orsin the Philippines. ‘The bill

provides tbat no person shall, in the

Voilippine Islands, setl, except for
medicinal purposes, on the preserip-

tivn of a regularly practicigg phy-
sivian, any distilled and intoxicat-

ing Hquor in qgiantity Jes than

twenty gallons, Fines are impos-
ed for violation of ‘the act.

Seeretary Root,: ia response to a

resolution, has sent a schedule to

the House slowing the cost of the
war in the Philippines. It amounts

to $48,928,060, ‘and is divided

among the different branches of the

army as follows: Quartermaster
General’s department, $2%,715,901;

Pay department, $10,883,134; Bu-

reat, of Subsistence,: 38,950,000;
Ordhauce department, $1,860,239;
Medical department,

departme Office of the Secretary
of War, and Judge Advocate’ Gen-
eral, :$75, 703
Ad mika Watson tas been given
permission to return from the Phili-

pines on account of ill: health.
While there, he bas commanded,

with distinguished credit, the larg-
est fleet that the United States had
ever He will be sue-

ceed by Admiral Reney, now com-

manding at the Portemouth Navy
Yard. Admiral Wats has had a

most ‘distinguishe career ever since
he entered the navy. daring the civil

war. He was Farragut’: fag lieu-
tenant and lashed that officer to the

riguing at the battle of Mobile Bay.
He will come home by way of Suez
moving almost as leisurely as Dewey
did.

Repreeentative De Vries, of Cali-

fornia, has introduced a joiat reso-

lution for he repeal of duties on

white priuting paper and the mate-

tial from which it is made, and di-

recting the Attorney Generdl to

proceed under the Anti-trust law

against those maintaining a monope-
ly in such paper and maternal. The

resolutions recite that the existing
duty of % per ton greatly aids in
the maintenance of the monopoly;
that the price of paper has been in-
creased 60 per cent to the consum-

er, aud that this result is a menace

to pupular education and the dis-

semination of information.

0 ee

Every happy home contains chil-
dren, and yet with children come

anxieties that for years fill, moth.
ers’ hands And hearts. Revogniz.
ing the universal need of such a se-

ries of subjects, Tims DaLiNEaToR
has been publishing articles froni
the pen of Dr. Grace Peckham

Marray dealing with The Sick

Chila.

The Fevers of Childhood.
.

All Dr.

Murray’s work is characterized by
eareful thoroughness, and - ber ad-

vice is of the practical kind needed

by anxious mathers.
moos

# alow da Msssaebusett and Ken-
tuoky alike? The first produces
Hbovts and shoes, the other shoots

and booze.

sonnezoec
$1,206, 2733]:

ESi Gorps $286,99 Engineer}

New S

‘OU

S SEESSxS
CISSENT

i

v a

located on the gron floor, iu the

where Lam ready to show a Complete Linebuitdin
o Samp of ali

.

LATEST GOOQS.AN STYLES,

And to*tak» your order for any kind of a SUIT that

you may need and to GUARANTEE Satisfaction
in STYLE and FIT:

lI H. SARBER,
The Mentone Merchant Tailor.

Patronize Home Enterprises.

SS Si MESSER

The Ne Restaurant!
Is in the very best shap to sup-

ply your wants with Fresh

Bread, Cakes,
Confectionery, Etc.

Perha
YOU WANT

Spr
eosat,

Dr.

the

Com in and see.

Pies,

LUNC COUNTE
‘Is just the plac to get a quick

meal, made up of the

‘things of the season, and served §
up to your taste.

Fresh Candies, Fresh Fruits,

Tam now

Hefitey ft

Cookies,

good

‘ puusasunubesdaiectSAVES:

ES

~~~ES

,

aIce &am

(Cream in season and everything
usuall kept in a first-class Res-

taurant.

_

Turner Rockhi
j

SASS Se ye

The April article refers to|’

Axes,

Ratchet

Aprons,

eae

Don’t Foget the

WATideaurake!
b ‘Wideawake Bargains for Wide-

awake People.
Blankets.at cost.

Galvanized Wash Tuts,
Enameled Ware, rock bottom prices.

Wash Boilers, 7

Cobler’s Outfits,
Washboards,

Lamp Chimne

44
12

4
60

Riverters,
Hand Saws,

Brace,
Suspenders,

Side Lamps compicte,
Roasters,

Hulf-soles per pair, -

Clothes Pins, per doxzsn,
Bomemade Ax Handiss,

Butcher Enives, .-

-

Meat Saws, -

8 inch File,
Curry Combs,
Buggy Whips, . - 7

NEE FULLER,
eEuyTON IND

48 cts.

98 cts.

mae!



TH BEGINNE
|

Bem of: te. ‘Troubl -He-
Mistakes Ee Makes.

Th question of exw to begin in the

poultry business W of importance.

“There must be begituers or there can

be no tree fanciers, but a very serious

fanlt exists in wany younz minds—

they expect to become fanciers at

the very start. They imagine that the

poultry busiuess consists in merely

buying a few good fowls and letting
the stock produce some more of the

same kind. They hold the belief that

“like prodaces like.” and therefore if

they place a pen of prize winners at

work the next season will see them

surrounded with a host of equally val-

uable specimens.
‘The fact ts, the breeding of prize

winners is an art. This Is owing to

several causes: First. the tendency of

fowls to revert to type—that Is. the

strongest element in the blood Is the

disposition to get back to-the original

parentage in styiv, whatever that may

ave been. Thix creates a large per

centage of Inferior birds In every flock.
In the serond place, prize winners

are In one sense artificial specimens,
which have no ixed standard. We

say this In face of the fact that a

standard of perfection is published by
the recognized authority—the Ameri-

can Poultry association. But no two

judges of fowls agree In their detailed

interpretation of that work, and no ex-

act reading can be given It, Take the

Plymouth Rock. for example. This
breed comes nenrest to being a satis-

factory popular one. but there are few

breeders who coincide on the tirst point
—namely. shape. It therefore follows

that wide diversity of opinion obtains

as to what shall be called worthy of a

Even with the established

pe are bard to

‘These are the principal reasons why
novices fail the second year and be-

come discouraged. Experience in the
work and familiarity with the fanciers’

trade are essential to success. No man

can spring into high place in auy busi-

ness or profession and bold nis rank

without having a foundation in knowl

ec.

The way to begin is Y take a single
breed and study it in the light ef pub-

lie show in the yerds of admitted fan-

ciers and in one own yards. Compari-
son will do wonders as an edacative

means, but no beginuer should attempt
to sell birds as superior stock until be

actually knows what ether men call
good fanciers” stock.

The selling of b low price is a

mistake. A fancier’s fow! is never sold

for $1 or $1.50. Good birds for egg and

meat purposes can be had at that rate,
but not the kind that gets the winners

at shows. A single specime may now

and th be picked up from a cheap
& shows phenomenal color,

su] other points and may ke

‘Just the bird needed to mate with an

-established family, but the chances are

that it will In the bands of a novice

.cast back to 2 ruinous weakness. Only
-confirmed line bred birds maintain
stamina.

& Legioner ts conieuied to start as

eginner, be can pretty surely count

on developing into a fancier. but if be

jumps to the front without

h is likely to jump back again out of

sight.
This rule holds good with those who

aspire to become “large raisers” in one

year. It is safer to spread that ambi-

tion over sever2l years. In time the

breeder of farts for market may rea-

sonably calculate on becoming a fan-

cier, but there are lessons to learn all

along the way, and the necessary qual-
ities to insure success in any business

are perseverance, pluck and industry.—
American “oultry Journal.

Beat tens.

compete with the

hen in raising chicks successfully?

think it can. [ presume it is necessary
to go further int th matter than to

Bi

Can the brooder

2
brood-

s possible to raise the chick both

im season and ont of season. It does

not matter whether a brooder joa&
ing care of its tloek in the cold winter

months, the moderately warm spring
or hot summer months, because a good

brooder will do it every time, and d it

well, if given half a chance. All it needs
is the proper ventilation, proper heat,

cleanliness and proper feeding of the

chicks. A brooder will raise more

chicks than a hen, twice over, Whr?
For several reasons. When the hen is

dragging the little fellows about in tie

wet grass, the brooder is keeping them

close and warm. It never-forsakes tie

chicks to go te laying before they are

able to take care of themselves. Above
all, it never takes them so far from

home that half of them are lost. It fs

also a sure protection against vermin

‘of all kinds. while the hen is not. Last,

but not least, it is as easy to take cnre

of 100 chicks In brooders as
%

chicks

with two hens.—G. C. Fleget in Amer-

ican Poultry Journal.

To Secure a Constant Ege Yield.

The bardest task in maintaining a.

constant and continuous egg yield is to

keep the laying stock In prime condi-
tion, says Colonel E. O. Roessle. This

means such a condition of perfect
health that the eggs will not.only be

laid regularly, but that they will be of

uniform size. according .to the «breed
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Special Notice.

Copies of this paper may be

found o file at Wasumgton in the

office of our apevial correspundeni
E. G. Siggers, 918 F Street,

., Washington, DC.

Notice

We, the rrdvrigned, do

agree to refund the mover

bottle ef Downs” Elixir it

eure ny congh, cold. ¢

ing cough or threat

slso guarsntie Dewns’

covsumption, » hn wed secordivg

to directions, or money back. ‘A full

dose on guing to bel ant small dost

daring the day will cure the most

the anost dis

Bennett, Men
iy

pecanoe.

hereby
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severe cold, sad sto

tressing cough. TH E

one, P. A. Cooper, 1

”

the delicate nervous aystem as-that

: e-then left, to.die.....Dr.
Miles’ Nervine will help you.“‘It isa

B al se for ests o Noes

No disease plays such haroe with
the

terrible scourge, LaGrippe. It tears
and strains at your spinal column.
It twists at your neck and seems to

fairly split your head wide open. In
vain you strive to throw it off. In

vain you try to get away. You are

racked and boffeted until your
is worn out and you vi-

gis left to

th
no

wonderful nerve-healer and health-
restorer. It has closed up the lacer-

ated wounds of thousands of grip’s
unfortunate victims and started

them on the road to recovery.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine is a nerve food

as well as a medicine, and it not only
feede but heals the nerve tissues,

lor

Nervine will stimulate your appetite,
invigorate your digestion and build

up strength for body and mind.

“La Grippe left my stomach so weak that
could scarcely eat Sar ki of

of food and was

andnervous

of Dr. sales’ Hervine a
was cured”

2°

es’ Nervine.
makes new nerve fibera, increases

red corpuscles in the blood and

the brain cells. When sted for

it you have no.desir 1

for food and
ambition work, Dr. Miles’

took three bottles

Mrs. Wm. B. Swank, Miamisburg, O.
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laying them. Under such

we should have large eggs from Minor-

cas. Leghorns. Plymouth Rocks and

Brahmas. When such breeds lay small

eggs. abnormally large eggs with per-

haps double yolks or soft shelled eggs.
the stock is out of condition and usual-

ly overfat. The eggs will thus be laid

irregutarly. and many times Inying will

stop entirely. Layers should be kept
active. and activity Is induced by short

feeding. A bungry hen j usually @

layer. .

fou always know

|

COFFEE by the= with the llec&# im front. Ie fo ebeclstsl pare i

is unbroken. “LION COFFEE
the package

Ts roasted the day ft leaves the lact

‘THE ABOVE AR ONLY A FEW OF THE LION COFFEE PREMIUMS. Another Hist will

Don miss it?

AS

an you will attend the Warsaw

Businers Bollege. Complete Busi-

gad. Sherthand Conrses.. The

only College in the west using The

Individaal Instruction Pain.

For turther information call at the

vollege office or address

Waxace J. Ditt scram Tri cipal.

Bridge Work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. A

Crown is the cap of gold or po

lain, or combination of gold acd

porcelain, that builds up a root in-

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system “b
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipment.
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing. Our Guarantee

makes them 50.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,

c. E. BU KET,D.D.S.
Over State Bank. €

To th Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit,and in factit will be a Suit that

Will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Dr W. 4 Mabie;
D.V. 8.

Veterinary Surgeo
and Dentist.

Dental Surgery a Specialty, Pro-

fessional calls prompt’y attended.

Residence and Infirmary. Corner

S. and Detroit St. Telephone 69.

‘WARSAW, IND.

WARSAW

W ar W

I make the Lightest Running snp

Strongest FARM WAGON 1m
The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientifi Horse - Shoeing
‘and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM,
WARSAW, aDWest of Court House.

W. A. WILSO
AUCTIONEER.

Three miles south sind one-fourth

mile west on the Calvin Wood farm

owne by Simon Lewellen.

Bourbon, Ind..



“~ GHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

£

Tople For Weet Bectaning Mareh
|

i8—C omament by Res, $, H. Doyle.

—Ye must be bern azain—Jobn iff, 1-15

GQleeting led by ‘the pastor.)
‘The topical reference includes the

eonversation between Christ and Nico-
demus, a ruler of the Jews. at the time

of the first Passover in Christ&#39 public
ministry. Nicodemus comes to Jesus

dy night to itfquire the way of life.

Christ&#39 reply must bave been a sur.

prise to bim. It was that life within

must be changed. “Ye must be born

again.” Nicodemus probably had the

idea that religiom consisted largely in

reformation and was. uot unnaturally

taken alack and confused when Jesus

told him that iz consisted in regenera-
tion.
B The necessity of the new birth.

Christ taught Nicodemus that the spir
it may be born again and. further,

must be if we are to be saved. The

necessity of the new birth is clearly

evident. Man in his natural, unregen-

erate state is an alien from God.

.

He

is not subject to the laws of God, nei-
ther Indeed can be. ‘Therefore it neces-

sari follows that if be is brought into

the proper relation with God he must

be changed—not without. but within.

His heart must be changed. His dis-

position toward God must be changed.
‘A new principle of living must be

placed within him. This change Christ

‘calls the new birth, “Ye must be born

again.”
2 The agent of the new birth. He

is the Hoty Ghost. The change Is so

fect it.

tent bis outward life. but be cannot

change bis own heart. This God only

can do, and He does it through Hi
Holy Spirit. “Except a man be bo

of water and of the spirit he can
enter inte the kingdom of God.”

3. The mystery of the new birth.

Nicoderws could not understand how

@ map could be born again, The idea

that the spirit could be born again wad

new to him, and he could not grasp it.
And. although this idea of the new

pirth is so familiar to us. yet we can-

not solve the problem of the new birth.

It is still a profound mystery. That

the Holy Ghost does change the hearts

of men we do know, but how we do not

know. By results only can the fact be

known.

4. The proof of the new birth is a

hhe life. When born again, old things

pass away and all things become bew.

‘A new beart means a new life. The

outward life is but a reflection of the

inward principle of life. Change the

principle, therefore. and the reflection

must change. It just as necessarily

follows that an unchanged refiection is

positine proof that there has been no

new birth.

Endeavorers. what do your lives

show 2s to the new birth? -

fess to have been born again?

do your lives prove It? Are they dif-

ferent from the lives of the unregen-

erate? Do you think that others would

have any doubt from your lives as to

whether you are born again? These

are qvestions worth considering. Be-

fore we can be saved we must be bora

again. and we ought not to be satisfied

unless we have positive proof that we

have been bern again.

THE PRAYER MUETING.

This meeting should be led by the

pastor. as Suz: ted by the committee

on. prayer meetin topics.
Bible Readin

The Smaller Gift

‘A thousand tines to come shor of

the mark of the calling and yet to

have courage noble result. The

unbroken will mus be dear to God. If

we are mot frustrated a thousend

times. we Lare ro strength. The bac

ler is brightened by seouring: the

sword is sharpeued by grinding.

attaie conraze i a noble achlevement:

to sink down into limpuess and Inver-

tebrate acceptance of th thing called

fate. to be a moral jellyfish instead of

a highly organized human being. with

‘@ bold power of resistance and de-

fiance. is to be abhorrent to God. So

the little sheaves are all bound into

one shea? of man’s performance. which

asa whole is sublime. The great man.

humanity, seeds all its little parts.

Goa needs them all. The defective. the

erring. still are parts, still in some way,

subserve. and the destiny of the indi-

vidual is lifted up and ennobled by the

thongbt of the whole and God working

in and moving and inspiring the whole.

So let the gatherer of the little sheaf

Fejoi aa be gtad and through mis-

pe discouragements and

ns.
s o a falls still see the vision

of God&#3 acceptance of the smallest gift

given in the spirit of love and conse-

eration of His service, which is also the

service of the brother.—Christian Reg-
ister. :

* Fear.

‘The uncertain creates alarm and of-

ten leads to the use of unwise methods

for relief. Such fears confuse the

mind. unverve the arm, weaken the

will and darken the understanding.

Our fears magnify our enemies and

minify our friends. producing forbod-

ings that foreteil disaster, for these. in

d@uilged in, defeat our wisest and best

la plans.
in our distress our tears blind us to

all that would prove helpful in these

moments of unrest. our sorrows are

:.° multiplied. our-griefs augmented: aad

disappoictment is our doom.— Philadel.

phia Methodist.

Te Foran Promises.

‘The same voice that spoke the unk

verse into being spake also the prom-
The power that was more than

sufficient to fulfill the creative com-

mands will be more than sufficient to

falffl the promises of blessing.—
LLuthcran Observer. -

c:

When autumn skies. are gray
And leaves are turning browm

The children haste away

From village and from town

“

[py little bands they go

As happy as can be,

To where the sweet nuts grow

Upon the dear old tree.

The squirrels hear their song

And clim&gt; the branches high

While through the grasses long

The timid rabbits fly.

And singing all the day

‘The little children rove

To gather what they may

While putting in the grove.

Then when the sup is low

And the day fs nearly done,

Homeward the children go

Glad hearted every ore.

“Cock-a-doodie!” crowed a rooster,

Standing op a fence;
“Cock-a-doodie! Cock-a-doodie!”

With a goise immense.

“Tm a gay and festive fellow,”
Was bis dally song,

“With. my glossy aeck and plumage
Ana my tail so tong.

Cook-a-doodiel

Et
“LARGE INVESTMENTS.

ft Ia Possible to Pzt Too. poe Money

inte a Poultes

Some one signing hims “Constant
Reader” sends ihe following letter

from Pittsburg to Farm Poultry:
Mr Feitor— would ke ie ask your opinion on

4 large question. Hf you had $25,020, would you

{ve 1 in poultry? ‘Don&#3 you thi a man wi

kn for manageTa fowtr plant of abou 10,000

20

larin re A

+.
and

‘apple. peach and plum trees set out, and in a

few years the income from the fruit be

na swuch 28 from the poult

The edit ‘t reply sa,

Those are plain questi whieb

merit plain answers.

Knowing what do know of the

poultry business, 1 would not invest

$25,000 In it, not as an Initial invest-

ment, unless | had a great deal more

salted away where I could get it after

“the deluge.” Twenty-tive thousand

dollars economically investeds vould

bay land, build and stock a pint of,

greater capacity timn any poultry map

who hax set “arisen” is able to man-

age successfully and profitably. There

have been men who have succeeded in

investing much larger amounts than

that in plants which could not be du-

plicated for less, and there are, and

probabaly xlwass will be, men indus-

tHously engaged in showing (on paper&gt;

how profitable poultry keeping on &a

le will be when their theories

ractice, but | question
whether there is today in this country

a single poultry plant representing a
actual investment of $25,000 which can |

show—and prove—that it has made}
$1,000 over ull expenses for each of

Three consecutive years will say

further that the owners of most of the
|

plants representing the biggest Inves

nent would Lind It extremely diffi
to prove that they had not lost money

on them right along. The reasons gen- |
erally assigned for this are well known

to every experienced, practiea! poultry-
man. It is not necessary to go into

them here. Nothing would please me

more than to have it proved that this

view is wrong, but proof, not assertion.

Is demanded.
If “Constant Reader™ bas $5.000 or

$10,000 to put into poultry and knows

enough about the business to invest his

money judiciously and economica&#39;ly.

he ean with it establish a plant which

will give bim all the work and all the

“managing” he wants and with some

prospect of his being able to bandle it

properly and make a living out of it.

B rent48 well bay an eleph i
orse as invest $25,000poulrey pla

‘The fact tha “Constant Reader” bas

realized a fair profit on a few hens not |
particularly well cared for goes for’

nothing in estimating his ability to

manage, not 10.000. but 1.000 or even

200 hens. Success with a smafl flock

absolutely no eriterion ef success

Bich a large number. Often the very |
things which make for good results‘

with the small flock make against

profit with the large one. Methods

which work satisfactorily with a few

TOMMY TINKIEFATE
By

CAROLINE WETHEREL

hens are f found to be alto-

gether too cumbersome and costly

Littie Tommy Tinklepate
‘Was at schoo! quite often late,

Chasing homeless cats and dogs,
Stoning birds and catching frogs.

Little Tommy Tinklepa‘e
One day lest his book and slate

While he chased a big biack cat

O’er the meadows wet and flat

Friends of Tommy Tinklepate
Sent for Dr. Medicate?
‘Tommy had a fever bad;

Tommy’s folks were very sad.

Little Tommy Tinklepate
Lay in bed to cogitate

Dreamed about the big biack cat;

Thought he went to school to that.

-
Little Tommy Tinkiepate—

dy, but it was fortunate—
Had a time with terror fraught

In the schoo! by pussy taught.

Little -Tommy Tinklepate
Suffered such a dreadful fate
That it taught him, as it should,
‘To all creatures to be good.

|

right. “There is money in the poultr

when hens are kept ob a large scale for

profit, and that is ane reason why_so

|
mauy people who seem to be very suc-

cessfal while they merely dabble in

poultry keeping make dismal failures

when they go at It in earnest.

Another reason is found in the great

difieulty in obtaining competent. rell-

able men to do. the work on a large *

lant. A man who is credited wit
having made more money as a breeder

or producer in poultry than any other *

nian in Anserica, cne whose name Is al-

ways mentioned first in the list of

those who have been conspicuously &#39

successful, gives it as his opinion that

this difficulty alone will always pre-

vent the profitable operation of mam-

moth poultry plants.
On one point “Constant Reader” is,

business for the right person.” The

“right person” will learn the business

first. begin on a moderate scale and

never allow bis business to expand it-

self beyond his control.

m Foods For Winter. -

To us drie clover chop it finely.
steam by covering with boiling water

and wrapping it tightly to retain the

heat for several hours. Then after:

draining off the surplus wet we have a

dainty winter appetizer that all poul-
try delight to honor. says M. S. Per

‘kins. All the so called roots—turnips.
potatoes, ete.—come into use in the

regular morning mash, as they are

polled and mixed with grain. Every
cultivator of these crops has “seconds”

of little value that he can save to

feed to his fowls, and parties who raise

nothing of the kind themselves can

purchase their supplies at a low figure
every fall.

om They 3

1. S. Richar Ian Americ Agrical
turist siya: “I have been repeatediy
asked. ‘Won&#39 poilets hatched so early_
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APractical Paper
FoSteeves-rouled-up Farmers

any State where Gainption Canen
foFit the Man who Knows What What

Farmers at the First Table.

Jastice toAll Men

Why have a Mortw op. t Farm, Poor Crops,

Ct SickHog 2
Taa Roof,

rip, Hole in the Pocket,

Steleton in the Closet, or an}

Pain or Trouble
when Jo cat ae ra Journal five years for 59

cents: ‘Address FanM JOURNAL, Phila., Pa.

WT NOTICE.—By special arrangement
a the FARM JOURNAL, we are enabled to

mow until December, 1903, to

aheadPiceoo on year

co only.
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The Affairs

of Europe
are faithfull;; portrayed in the original and

exclusive cable dispatches which THE CHI-

CaGO RECORD prints daily from the leading

capitals of the old world. This magnificent

special service is in process of being greatly
extended so as to include every important

city in Europe; and it is supplemented by
the full reguiar cable service of The Asso-

ciated Press.

The Chicago Record, alone of ail American

newspapers outside New York city,

now prints origina! and exclusive

cable dispatches daily from

the leading capitals of Europe

HAIKAKEAAKAIKIEAIA
M S AR rT

YOU TAGS

“Star” tin tags (chowing small stars print on ander, sid
of tag), ‘Hore Shoe,” “J. T.,” ‘ Good Luck,” ** Cross Bow,

and *‘Drammond” Nataral ‘Len Tin Tage ar of equal value in

securing presents mentioned below, and may be

man, woman and child can fitd somet on the list
Every
that they would like to have, and can have

FREE?

caus CONLNERTE AN TOBACCO CO., St. Leuis, Ho.
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LOCAL NEWS.

—Go to W. H. Kingery & Cé.,

Warsaw, Fridey or Saturdey.

—Lyman Dunlap, of Kaasas,. is

visiting his brother John, of this

place.
—Mrs. Meyers has gone ta Hot

\Springs, Ark., for the benefit of

her health.

—3,500 yards of muslin at Sh

per yard Saturday. W. H. Kiug-

ery & Co., Warsaw.

—Mrs. Barney Wilhelm, of Chi-

eago, is visiting ber sister, Mre.

Charley Richmond.

—Mrs. Belle {Mollenhour is in

Chicago this w-ek, in the interest

of her millinery store.
.

—J. F. Jobaston has been quite

poorly during the past week from,

the effects of a paralytic stroke.

—Wile will save you from 50 cts.

to $1.00 on each large window

shade you use; Wile, Rochester.

—Mr. and Mrs. Eleworth Hill, of

near Silyer Lake, spent Sunday with

her brother, N. L. Yates and fam-

ily.
—Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Hill,

of near Silver Lake, were the guests.
of Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Yates, last

Sunday.
—Twenty-five dollars pays ail

expenses in Bonrbon College for

ten weeks. €; ring term

March 13.

—Grandma Jennings
about the same.

opens

remains

Her many frieads

are anxions to see her again restor-

ed to health.

—Special dress goods sale Fri-

day, Saturday and Monday, or

while they last. W. H. Kingery
& Co., Warsaw.

—Mrs. Benedict and sister, from

Denver, Colo., are visiting their

sister, Mrs. Jacob Hibschmac

sonth-west of town.

—A fine supper will be served by
the Willing Workers in the Dam-

nann building. Saturday evening.

Supper ready at 5 o’lock.

—Saihath school Sabbath morn-

ing st 130 em. BY. Po
U.

meeti:y ut 6:30 p.m. at Baptist
ehurch. All are made

these services.

Dur flooded store compéll us

to sell some Black Crepons cheap
All Crepons vp to $2.25 go at

$1.25. None damaged.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Special sale Friday, Saturday
and Monday.
dress goods up to $2.25 per yard
at $1.25 0n these days only. W.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—wN. G. Roberts, David Johnston

and Jobn E. Ball, all substantial

citizens, of the south end of Frank-

lin fownship, were business vis

at the G rE office this week.

ors.

—Mrs. Summerland received a

telegram Tuesday, announcing the

death of 1 ter, which occurred

near Danville, Ill. She left the

same day to attend the funeral.

—1 wish to announce to the pub-
lic that I have added to my specia
work of diseases of women and

children, the treatment of the eye

‘and fitting of glasses. Call and see

me. W. L. Jivygs, M. D.

110 E. Market St. Warsaw, Ind.

—&#39; Mentone’ Realestate Agen-

cy isa firm that looks after the

buying of farms and

town property at a reasonable cém-

mission. If you wish to buy or

sell, consult, J. F Bowman, Secre-

tary Mentone, Ind.

selling or

—There were two funerals at the

Nichols Cemetery yesterd
Samuel

Monday evel :

Mr. George Baldwin,

who recently moved to near Roches-

ter, dicd of grip. Both were quite
well known in v

vere illnes.

friends will pe
s furnish obitu.

aries for publication. we

——The Indianian
sys:

“Rev. N.

D. Shackelford, wh has been ill

for several months, is considered no

better. Indeed, he has been in bed

since Friday last and ha lately sus-

tained two strokes of paralysis, his

entire right side being affected. In

addition to this Rev. Shackelfor
has lost his voice. His condition is

W. H- Sunday with friends here.

All Black Crepo jester.

nity and the]
y

§, Carp Departme
Church Carpets at a Reduction.

118 Styles of All Wool Carpets
to select from. The most com-

plete and beautiful stock ever

shown in Rochester. We make

a specialty of 25c -a yard’ ‘car-

pets. Home-made Rag Car-

pets a specialty
Best Carpet Warp, all colors.
18 cents.

.
Mattings, 5, stytes.

Linoleums,
,. stytes.

&

Lace Curtains,

» Tapestry
Chenille

b

Rugs.

99

99

—

4
&

IVE. W/IL.E,,
ROCHESTER, IND. #

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. A. T.| —Town- Towi-
Beare, March 2, 1900, a son.

—Orville Kilmer, of Warsae,

M ake os

‘— east, south and west

Town-Clock cigars are the best .

—Mrs. F.M. Anderson was cai!-

ed to Warsaw Tuesday, to the bed-

side of her moiher, who is very

sick with erysipelas.

tielp...
Nature
Babies and childr need |

—Don’t think of buying a carpet
until you see Wile’s line at Roch-

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. Frank Bowman next Wednes-

day afternoon.

—-Our 25¢ earpets are much bet-

ter than the average 35c carpet.

Wile’s, Rochester.

—The Silver Lake Record says:

“George Ayers was a Mentone

visitor Wednesday.
—Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Yates

visited friends at Silver Lake, a few

days the first of the week.

—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. Isaac Mollenhour

next Wednesday afternoon.

If they do not thrive

en their food somethin is

wrong They need a little

hel to get their digestive
machinery working properly

C ULsio
COD LIVER OIL
‘YPOPHOSPHITE 87 LIMES SIDA

3

—Dora Jenks, of Miemgan, after

an absence-nf about seven years, is

again amoug lis Mentone fri “As.

prsnse theme tns secre ttm Herm

—A note from the managen. .»t
of Hope hospital at Ft./Wayne,..o
the Gazerte says: “Mrs. D. W.

Fasig is much improved since the

last operation performed by Dr.

Porter.”

—Lewis Ackerman, Goshen, Ind.,

says; DeWitt’s Little Early Risers

always bring certaia relief, care my

headache and never gripe’’ They

generally cleanse and invigorate the

bovels and liver, Dr. H. E. Ben-

nett. Dr. H.E. Bennett.

—Married at the home of the

bride’s parents in Mentone, Satur-

day evening, March 10 1990, at

9 o&#39;c Mr. Bert G. Blodgett and

D Amy L. Bradway by Rev,

Wm. F Smith. May happiness
and prosperity be their happy lot.

—Dr. H. E. Nennett guarantees

every bottle of Chamberlain&#39; Cough

Remedy and will refaud the money

to anyone who is not satisfied after

using two-thirds of its contents.

This is the best remedy in the world

for la grippe, coughs, colds, croup

and whoopin cough and is pleasant
and safe to take. Jt prevents .any

spoonfu
2 er four

soon see

improvement For

7 chitdren, fro half to

a teaspoonful accordin to

age, dissolved in their milk,

f you so desire, will very

seen show its great nourish-

; ing power. If the mother’s

ilk does ret nourish the

baby, she needs the .emul-
j

sion. It will show an effect

2 at once both upon ‘mother

n chi i

exam emt pce mene tn

critical with no hope of final recov-

|
Druggist.

North Indiana News.

Continued from First Page.

been made by the resi:lents of Nap
pance to Wipeout the saieons in that

city. “Several remonstrances hive

been circulated and freel signed,
but as soon as one applicant was de-

barred snother woul take his plac
Last week 3 9 voters.of Locke town:

ship, gave their cauas power of

attorney to sign all remonstrances.
The county commissioners have

recognized as valid a remonstrance

signed by power of attorney against

granting a liquor license to W. H.

Jefferys, of Nappanee. The case

will be appealed to the courts.

From Tue Akron News:

Philip Hoffman died last Tuesday
morning at 4 o&#39;cl aged 78.

Miss Mayme Montgomery, of

Rochester, who formerly lived here

is lying very ill at her bome and

there is serious doubts of her sur-

viving for even a few more days.
The suggestion that all country

roads be named the same as the

streets of a town isa good ove and

the papers are giving it much pub-
licity. ‘The names would be posted

up én guide boards all along the

‘

Ely Brothers, former well known

residents of Newcastle township,
now in business at Lucerne, in Cass

county, are the victims of some

adroit forgers to an amount not less

than $750. he parties that got
the money on forged notes were

two well known Logansport men.

From THe RocusstEr SENTINEL:

Henry Holloway and family bave

moved to Wm. Green&#39; farm east of

Rochester, from Mentonc.

There will be a Sunday School

Institute at Bethlehem church, in

Newcastle township, or Saturday,
March 17 at 2p. m. Rev. S. H.

Hoffman, a Baptist Sunday-school
missionary, will be present and a

large attendance is desired, as it

will be a valuable meeting to all

interested in Sunday-school work.

County Clerk Ward and Justice

John Troutman are laying awake of

nights trying to figure out a scheme

by which they may evade the cold

and merciless blade of the law for

having made an innocent mistake.in

helping a white man to marryf a

mulatto whom each of them u K

y

RII INLETS PEI

CROW }

When you visit our store you& say

it’s crowded, filled brim-full ofthe

choicest of the season, which -we-

ar offering at
3

New Goods at old prices No

advance, if anything, lower than

ever. You make no mistake by
making our store your headquar
ters for ‘Reliable and Up-with-the-
times Goods. This seasons

Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits,
$5.98 Up.

You&#3 wonder how they can” be

sold se cheap -

Men’s Dress Suits
at Unusually Low Figures.

‘

Come to our store for Bargains
out of the ordinary. ‘

FRIBLEY’S,
Bourbon, Ind.

to be a very

Ata meeting of the officers

the Logansport, Rochester & North-

ern Traction Co., at Loganaport, it

was decided to take $1,000,000 of

the money to be raised by the bond

issue now, and.lel the trust compa-

uy hold the balance aontil it is need-

ed. The profile for the road is all

ready, the million dollars will soon

bein the bank subject to the trzas-

urer’s checks and so. the work of

coustraction will commence early in

the epring. One importan ques-
tion arose at the meeting, that of

revenue - stamps. On tbe bends

alone there will be required $1,750,
for revenue stamps and for the ar-

ticles of incorporation $950

stamps.

in

Dearus.

A. V. Branner, of Falton, died

last Wednesday, aged 84.

Mrs. Henry Garrett, of Bourbon

died Feb. 27, aged 29.

Mrs. Geo. Carwell, of near Bour-

bon, died on Tuesday of last week.

Dispersion Sale of Durham

Heifers.

We have for sale 40 Head of

High Grade Durham heifers coming
yand 2 years old, mostly short

yearlings. ‘This is a fine lot of

breeding stuff and worthy of inspec-
tion. ‘Chey will be sold in lots to

suit purchasers and at a close prive
to close price to quick buyers.

Pierveton, Ind

WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.

The busiest and mightiest. little

thing that ever was maie is Dr.

King’s New Life Pilla. Every pillis
a sugar coated globule of health, that

¢hanges weakness into strength, tist-

lessness into energy, brain fag into

mental power. They’re wonderful

in building ap the health. Only 25¢
‘a box.. Sold by HH E. Benhett,

x

endency of acold to resul in
pneumonia. .

&lt; m
‘On Minute Coug

‘That is what it was

Cure, cures.
made fer.

rm
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i Th Con Wago
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Startlin Low Prices!

ESSE €

Is the Best Wagon Made. If you

call at our Factory we can con-

vince you of it. We CLIP al!

AXLES. CLIP and BOLT Tire at

Joints. Use the Best SAND BAND

and TRUSS RODS, and Guarantee

Wagons, Buggies and Road Wag-

ons, which we make and sell.

Wagon and Bicycle
Given Away!

On and after Jan. 1, we&#39;gi a tick-

et with. every Dollar Paid for

HORSE-SHOEING and on Dec. 24,

1900, have a Grand Drawing.

The first number drawn from Box

entitles holder to a finely finished

Conrad Farm Wagon. The second
number drawn entitles holder to a

Thistle Bicycle. This is FREE to

all. Come in and get ticket.

Wm. Conra & Son,
WARSAW, IND

SNOT NONSTTSSITS

oo

SLI ELI
SsSTETESLESS

x

IESSE5
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jor NARCOTIC.
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Reme for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomac Diarrtwea.

ns,Feverish-
ness andLos OF SLEEP.
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EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

it Ki Y Hav

Alwa Bou

F Ove

Thirt Years

CASTO
:

THE CENTAUR Company, NEW TORS

Don&#3 Forget!
Iam still doing business at the

Old Stand.

8
omy

of All Kinds. Light and

Heavy. I can suit you in

Prices. A fine line of COL-

LARS and other supplies.

Blankets!
At Reduced Rates, Ccmein

and see,-and get prices.

J W. AUGHINBAUGH.

oun

2HHHHS PH

fore contains later

padding.

pericr.

interests.

chromo:

ROTTER HERO Sea be

per mont

82 per yeal
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THE.
...

Indianap Journal
Is the best metropolitan paper for Indiana readers.

goes to press several hours later tha any other metropotitan
paper that reaches Indiana readers in the morning.

news.

times during the exciting events os the last year.

Prints All the News all the Time,’
With no attempt at sensationalism, no pictures and no

It is the cleanest,
=

per in the Middle West. with a news service that has no su-

It gives special attention to the doings of Indiana’s

statesmen, literary and commercial leaders, and to Tudiana’s

There are cheape »

but they pay no especial attention to these matters.

paper is sold on its merits, and not by the aid of cheap books,

voupons and guessing contests.
Delivered by agents all over Indiana at 20e p

Daily and Sunday or 15e per week for Daily on
with our sgents at your town,

Mail subseribers will be stipplied with

$l for six weeks;

50e for three months.

Remit by P. O. money order to....

JOURNAL NEWSPAPER CO.,

It

It there-

This was demonstrated maay

most carefully edited newspa-”

pers from out of the State,
The

voneono

2r week for

Subscribe
3

Daily only at 70e

punday,

anteatet

$2 tor three months,

Indianapolis, In

=
=
=
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ng
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9 CONKEY&# HOME SOURNAL ine 50

of interest!has $6 or more pages
2, and new

issne
ements that will interest. -
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CONKEY& HOMJOURN Chic

Yellow Cre
Rev. J. M. Rush was the enest of

Aunt Kebecea Doran. bes ‘Taesdas.

Mro and Mra. Elzx abamman

thoved from Roan te. her mother’s

place.
ir. and Mrs. Fred Swick bave mewed

on to their farm recentl purcha of

have

who ‘har been

mption, is
Theodore Teel,

seme time with cc

petling ne better.

. Mrs. Miles Versehbacker and Mrs.

Filer were thé gnests of Mrs. Obe

Maimbaugh last Tuesday:

fart Burket, of near

‘Tippecanoe, were the westa of Mr.

and Mrs. Silas Meredith, last Sunday.
The two little children of Mr. and

Mrs. Ora Horn and Mr. and Mr.

James Vandoren. who have been quite

ill are ‘getting better.

Mrs.Lon Haimbangh will go to Silver

Lake this week, to visit her sister. Mra.

Amy Olinger and also to sce a new

phew which recently arrived at Mr.

and Mra. Olinger’.

When Alf Hickman went to eat his

ainner last Tuesday, he found that

some-hogs which ran in the woods

where he wae working, had preceeded
him and left nothing but the bucket.

Tippecan
Leonard Swovertand made a business

trip to Plymouth &quot;Tuesd

Miss Edna Norris, of Argos, spent

Saturday and Sunday with the family

of Wm. Taylor.

Lemuel Patail, of Culver, Ina... was

transacting business in this place last

Friday and Satutday.

‘The Stave Factory will rot run Tues-

day or Wednesday on account f break

age in the machinery.

‘The Stave factory was running last

week and will probably run stezdy now

for the next two months.

Mrs. Molhe Brady, of Goshen, Ind.
spent Satur and Sunday with her

eousin, J.

J.

Vangundy of this place.

Omar
caov will leave Wed-

nesday morning for linois where he

has a position for the coming summer.

Mr. Stuckey and family. of Ohio,

moved to their farm south of this place

last week. The farm formerly belonged

to Mr. Corbin.

Durbin sold bis honse and lot

ieinity to Mr. Mow and will

coming
in this v

farm Mr. Mow’s farm the

summer.

Gen, Fore and wife, cf Irondale, IL,

‘are visiting relatives and friends tins

week. Mr. Fore will return to work

next Sunday.

©. M. Walker ‘moved from town to

his farm and Geo. Marks moved into

his house which he had purchased of

Mr. Walker last Friday.

Frank Morris, of Tippecatoe-town,
met with a serious accident last Fri-

day while hauling wood by having Ins

arm broken in two places.

Sevastopo
Willy and Nathan G. Baker were at

Warsaw last Friday on special! busines.

‘The Beaver Dam Mail has changed

hands again which is the third sale

since last summer.

Mrs. P. A. Blue visited her daughter

Mrs. Hollis Bybee. at Mentone last

Thursday and Friday.

If the ground. hog can’t give ns six

weeks more of winter. it can give us

more winter in six weeks.

Miss Nellie Hire and L. Dorsey spent

last Sunday evening with Misses Pearl,

Dessie and Edith Blue of this place.

Mrs. Charles Tucker and Mrs. M. E.

Hire were the guest of Henry Eiler, of
|.

Warsaw, last Wedne and Thars-

_|

day.

‘Mrs./ P. A: Bing and daughter, Des-

sie, “wer the guests of her daughter,

Mrs! Dr; ASJobnston, of Akron, last

ERY.
William A. Steph

‘Fbeen on a recent vi!

jing np. the best growing city in the

state, where he Will locate to go into

business.

Elder L. Rottenger, of Claypool, vis-

ited Mrs. Sama Burket las}S ura
moreirg, who has been dani

from a compl of diséise fot

near five weeks. Dr. Burket is tt-at-

tending physician.

Willie, Louie an Amanda Hatder-
man, the four Lei

and Delta Hire, wi

M. Eddinger’s last Wednesday night,

and had masic, after which a lunch was

served. A fine time is reported.

Mrs. Mitton Hire and daughter, Nel-

lie. while sleigh-riding last Monday.

enroute to Eph Smith’s,. the sleigh

turned over, leaving them in the road.

‘The horse. having run near a mile was

caught by Jobn Creighbaum. Nothing

serious resulted from the accident than

Mrs. Hire’s nose was seriously skinned.

Homeseekers’ Excursion

via the Nickel Piate Rood to north-

western afd south-western points,
on March 20, 1900. ‘Tickeis avail

ble on above date good returning
within 21 days at one-fare plus $2.00]

jfor the round trip. See’ agents .or

address C. A. Astorlin, T. P. A. Ft.

Wave, Jna, al

&

thiemselves,

“|

eure for piles and skin diseases.

|Heod?’ Pills
Are prepared from Na-

;fure’s mild desnr d

and cfiicient.

Reuse the Live
Cur Sic Headache, B:
iousness Sour Stom
and Constipation. Sold
everywhere, ~ per box.
Prepared by C.1.1ood

&amp;

Co Lowell, Mass.

MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.

It is certainly gratifying to the

public to know of one concern in the

land Who are not afraid to be gener-
erous to the needy an@ suffering.

The proprietors of Dr. King’s New

Discovery for consumption, Coughs
and colds, have given away over ten

million trial bottles of this great
medicine; and have the satisfaction

of knowing it bas absolutely cured

thousands of hopeless cases. Asth-

ma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all

diseases of the Throat, Chest and

Lungs are surely cured by it. Call

on H. E. ’

ennett, Druggist, and get
a free trial bottle. Regular size 50c

and $1, Every bottle guaranteed or

price refunded.

The Nicke! Plate Road

will run an Homeseekers’ Excursion
to points in the west. north-west ‘and

south-west on April 3.1900, Tick-

ets available on above date good re-

turning within 21 days at one tare

plus $2.00 for round trip. Inquire
of agents or address C. A. Asterlin,
TL PLA. Ft Mar Ind. 42,

HOW&#39; THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that ean-

not be cured by Mall’s Catarth Cure.
F. J. Cuexgy &a Co., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned. have known

F. J, Cheney for the last 15 years, and

believe him perfectly honorable in al?

business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made

by their firm.

West & Truax, Wholesale Drug:
gists, Toledo, O.

WALDING. Kinwan & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall Catacrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mu-

cous surfaces of the system. ‘Testimo~

nialsjsent free. ice. per bottle,

Sold by all Druggists.
Hall’s Family}Pilis are the best.

Gifts for Five Million Ladies.

Tue Most Remarkable Orrer Ev-

eR Mave by a Revianre Concern.

Epitor Gazetre:

Please announce that for a limited

time we will give, absoluiely free, an

elegant sterling silver-plated sagar

shell—choice of any of our 4Cc, pat-
terns—to every married lady in the

United States who will write us a let-

ter stating that it fs her first request

for une o! our souvenir gifts. We

will promptly send illustrations from

which selection may be made. There

is nothing to pay. -The gift is ab-

solute.
Our object in making this sensa—

tional otter is to get a sample of

Quaker Valley Silserware into every

home im the land. We believe it to

be the most effective advertising that

wecan do, We will not send these

sugar shells to lists of names. This

is too expensive a gift to send

sen to persons who don&#3 ask for it

Therelore, each lady
wall send ber owa name only. But

one to a fatiibyand none to children.

Ladies, pless write today, giving
full postotlice address.

QUAKER VALLEY MFG. Co,

&quot;Mor und Harrison Sts.,
t Chicago, Hl.

+2.

—To secure the original witch ha-

zelsalve, ask for DeWitt&#39;s Witch

Hazcl Salve, well known as a certain

Be-

ware of worthless counterfeits. They
are dangerous. Dr.

H. E. Bennett.

—We have saved many doctor

bills since we began using Chamber-

lain&#3 Coug Remedy in our home.

W keep a bottle open all the time

end when any of my family or my-

self begin to catch cold we begin to

use the Congh Remedy and as a re-
sult we never have to send away for

a doctor and incur a-large doctor

bill, for Chamberlain’s Cough Rem-

edy never fails tocure. It f cer—

tainly a.meilicine of great meriit and

an worth.—D. S, Mearxre, Gener-

al Merchant and Farmer, Mattie,
Bedtord county, Pa.‘ For sale by
Dr. H. E. Bennett.

BRAVE MEN? FALL

Victims we stomach, liver anit kid

ney troubles as“weil as women.

all teel the results mn loss ef xppotite,
poisons in the blood, backache, ner

run-down, feeling. But there&#39;s vo

peed to tecl like that. Listen to J.

W. Gardner, ldavilie, Ind. He says:

for a man when he is all run down

and don’t care whether he lives or

dies, It did more to give me new

strength and good appetite than any

thing Teould take. I can aow eat

nything and have a new lease. on

fe. Only 50e at H. E. Bemett&#39

Drug Store. Every bottle guaran-

eed.

$650 TO $1200 A YEAR.
We want reliable and energetic

men and women in each State to

travel and appoint agents; salary
$650 to $1200 a year and expenses,

guaranteed and paid weekly.
you cannot travel, you can have Lo-

cal Managership of your own or ad-

joining Counties, the duties and sal-

aries being the same as that-of

Traveling Representative. You

may devote full or spare time; or

evenings only, in connection with

Your regular vocation. It is not

necessary for you to bave had ex-

perience; we thoroughly instr

You inal that you will have to do.

Send stamp for. full particalars
Address, the Bell Company, Dept.

B., Phila.. Pa.

$6 A WEEK TO START.

We want intelligent ladies, or

gentlemen, to accept permanent po-
sition iu own town; salary to start

$6. a week, yuarameed, and com-

massiun. Many make from $12 to

$24 a week. You can devote all or

your spare time. Send stamp for

full particulars. Address, The Bell

Company, Dept. C., Philadelphia,
Pa.
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What d the Children Drink?

Don’t give them tea or coffee. Have you

tried the new food drink called GRAIN-O7 It

is delicious and nourisbing and takes the

Place of coffee. The more Grain-o you yive

the ehildren the more health you distribute

through their systems. Grain-o is made from

pure grains, and when properly prepared
tastes lke the choice grades of coffee put costs.

uth, asmuch. All grocers sell it. 15e. and

W. E. Davis,
Dealer in

Drugs, Chemicals and Drug-
gist’s Sundries,

Always in stock. A complete
line of Leads and Oils, Heath &a

Miliigan’s Mixed Paints, Var-

nishes and Japans

Capital Stock Food and Condi-

tion Powders, Keystone Poul-

try Powders and Oil Meal.

School Book, Tablets, Inks and

Pencils. An elegant live of

Toilet Soap and Brushes of all

kinds We have the Whiting’s
Paint Brusbes.

W bave the Newest and Fresh-

est Stock of DRUGS the

county. A licensed Pharma.

cist is in charge, and all Per-

scriptions carefully Compound-
ed. Onur Prices shall be rea:

sonable.

W.E. DAVIS,
Burket, Ind,

in

A MODER $2000

HOM
Ex chertines ooh ee ew 5 0plans and spe-ecti ott

ft h shove home far

© GENTS for full particular and our Bo oaeci

nd

‘anplaneo moder cost homes
any’ of price.

E NO PLA C
Architects HAMMOND, IND.

nnd |

vousness, healnche and tired, listless |

tectric Bitters are just the thing!

If|
Ge

Cit Direct
H. E. BENNETT,

hysician’ siné’ Surzeon. Office at Comme
Drag Store

1.M. CASEBEER.
ysickin wnd Surgcon. Odige with Deg

+ Calls prompuy unswereredt.

DENTIST.

la or nighc.

G. RB JONES-

Qyyrw Nentist. All kinds of dental =
jone in an artistic and serviceable nanmenmw.

Office over Corner Drug Sore.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
Ahuren os soe Maret. Pi ——

th —
ever

Sat
atv: S.Soei Ss. 8: Supt.Bewar Pest

BAPTIST.

CREE, Somar Brosaw on

SEEpepiR
Watch
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Fine Gold Spectactes, Silverwam
and Novelties, Fob and Ve~

-

Chains, Oval and Band Go

Rings, Bracelets and Embleas =~

Watches at a Bargain.
Can put in running order

watch worth repairing.

W. B. DODDRIDGE,
Corner Drug Storex,

ney

FIRST-CLASS

PHOTO WoORK
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S-

ART STUDIO,

Mentone, - Indiang..

Good Werk at Fair Prices alwaye*
Guaranteed.

ee

.WEAK EYES.

Need Glasses Uarefully Fitted by one&quot

who bas made the eye a specialjstudg=
Do not try experiments. but consult:
he experienced and reliable opticam:
specialist.

Dr. H. B. Thompson, at Centraiiz

House. on Tuesday every two wells

Exaroination and consultationsa

Free. Date of Next Visit

Mar. 6ht and 20tha

WANTED!
Reliable man for Manager Branch=®

Office 1 wish to open in this vicinity?
Gvod opening for an energetic soberar

man. Kindly mention this paper=r
when writing.

A. T. Morris, Cincinnati, 0

Illustrated catalogue 4 cts, postager_

The

Needles?
and the

Hook

make the

simplest ands.
best Sewing

seed

Sex.ieY Machi
in the World...

You Cannot Afford®
to do your sewing on the old style shuttlaii

machine when you can do it. BETTERSS,
QUICKER AND EASIER on the news

No. 9 WHEELER &a WILSONS
‘The Wheeler &a Wilson is Easy Rant
ning, Rapid, Quiet and Durable. Nuit.
Shuttle, No. Nois No Shaking. Seat.
it before baying. \

Dealers wanted. Address,
Waeetrr & Witson Mr’c. Co:

‘82 Wabash Ave.
7

Chicago, Had.



Misguide Genius
Runs to Slaughter

Schemes of Murderous Warfare Sub-
mitted te Military Authorities.

“Phe board of review is a formal and

-@ignif body connected with the board

%e ordnancé and presided over by Gen-

eal ‘Miles, t which is referred all sug-
s“apes for new weapons or other war

either for offense or defense.ae ail the inventors with their mest ideas for wiping out armies at

Ge for destroring a oavy ln the twinkli
f an eye. While such demoniae schemes

~eannot be used under The Hague agree

ment, even practical. they are interest-

ing as showing what the human mind can

devise.
‘That there is a huge crop of

gad bloodthirsty inventors fe “pr b‘@he annua! report of the boa: of o1

mance, iv which are listed all th men
tions which have been considered by

‘them. If one of these reports should fall
Mo the hands of the military attache of

stroyed the Maine. One plan includes
the erection of a tall steel tower from the

top of which the enemy&#3 position may be

spied out, while at ms same time im-
mense aerial torpedoes m be discharg-

ed. Many if not most orth airship sug-
gestions were referred for investig

so it would appear that along =the ernance board has hopes of
success in the near future.

But if Buston and other timid decalities

for several asiles

out from the port to be defended with
petroleum. When the

|
attacking fieet

came into sight, but fore it got near

che to do Seccu with its long
we guns, he would touch a match -th foating of In words,

would set the ocean on fire. Lest s
one should fancy that it might be difficult

to distribute the + equally another gen-
tlcman suggests

a

system of pipe lines
which might run t the far extremity of

Cape Cod. with discharge stations at fre-

STRENGTH OF BOER ARMY.

Accurate Statement of Eurghers* Po-
sition and Hopes In the War.

An eminent South .African authority.
ian wise relations with the Boer
gavernment prevent the. use of -bis

mame, sends the Paris correspondent of

the New York World the first accurate_
statement of the raal serength and

hones of the Boer azmy. Uis state-
ment may be relied upon as exact. The-
numerical strength of the army which

~

is ogposing Engla isas es

|

Selves in cain. England owns to losses
of more than 10,000 men. The Boer
losses are unknown even te the Trans-

trolled by the same intense patriotism
and sustained b the same Intellizence.

courage and fortitude that enabled the
Americans to prolong for six years

their war for liberty and independence.
And the Boers have oue great advan-quent interr alo thie line. ‘The mem-

bers of thi zo fire d-pa:tment, who
on several occasi before the opening |
of the drainage canal were called on to

put out the river, will doubtless give t

scheme their hearty indorsement. ‘hi

th oil is burning a number of balloons
might be sent up to a point high above

the smoke and flames, from which they
conld drop their bombs upon the doomed

vessels of the enemy and make his dis-

comfiture complete.
ventors have devoted more at-

tention to providing Improved shelly forcannon and Geld guns than to any ot

one point. One man bep to fil ee
pefy a whole

S

hnoth things it

would n awe inspiring pla to, ill
shells with inflammable oil, at when

it barst a cres ‘of flameswould con

wi

similar but even

a chemical which
is of den:

er bi

4 kare a

more violent effect;
wor

gasoline, the ex-

* powers of which are painfully fa-

miliar to many housewives, are among

the materials suggested as filling for

shells, Not one of these startling sux

gestions seems to hare met with favor at

the hands of the board, thonzh ridicule is

@ foreign government, be would un-

@onbted&# realize the folly of spending
©

gare riiilious in the construction of ordi-

‘mars warships and cannon and would ad-!
wise his government of the folly of at-

Sempting to Sa Uncle Sam once he gets
jeas into shape. i

“Bake, for instance. says the Chicago

that the bes tactics in war

@estruction into the heart of the enemy&#39;
eountry. if Englund, for example. should

‘be ovr opponent, he would take half a

— me a balloon and one of bis big
es. He would sail across theSeo cith im the

air

or on the water,

we up in the balloon, wait for a bright,
in day and then turn his giant

wangiass on the city of London. Tastan-

tmmeously. as Mr. Herman is confident.
‘the metropolis aud its people would begin

aitymm Soon they would catch tire.
& conflagration woul be started

: ish fleet back
kK In the ease

@f London, it is admitted. the pre

@f fogs micht make the use of

glasses soriewhat visionary, but the same

@b§ections would not apply to Paris. Ber-
Bim or any other of the great world capi
‘tale

Wtrangely enough, the shortsightes

beo of ordnance and fortification could
see its way clear to recommendingoe adoption of this suggestion.

them at it.

ever to bombard the eastern coast of the
Waited States, Mr. Rossi sugzes th 2

gamber of be

gent out to give them battle. Unfort
mately the report of the board does not

make it clear just how Mr. Rossi pro-

poses to make his vessels disappear. The
eaiz plan which appeals to the casual
weader as feasible

ters that the defe

quietly out and surprise the enemy. Then
‘a terrific volume before the hated

toe ebc!! have time to load its suns, each
ef the defending shins

|

should dive under
the water, disappearing from sight

entirely. After remala beneath, the
surface unti the enemy has a:

Ifa big fleet should come

ei
a

and deliver another
It is charita to suppose that

Se
tone

boar had uo clearer idea of the
of Mr. Rossi’s “disappearinsani for the only epitaph it has in

the annual report are the two words,

“Not mrmended.”*
(Me less than 13 patriotic inventors.

jn eee

vout of the way.

admitted to be one of the most deacly of

‘weapons, and certainly nothing could be

more ridiculous, for instance, than a

whole army sneezing violently from the

_

Combined effect of a rapid discharge of

snuff and red pepper shells. |s
Most terrible of all is the ide of a—-

is roduct he woul
a

use iny

loadi shells, which he calls “lightning
balls.” Their effect on even the bravest

enemy, particularly if accompanied by

sta thunder, can hardly be imasived.
means of further improving thesites arm of the service John Crad-

dock thinks four cornered sbelis should
be adopted in place of the present round

or cylindrical shapes. His square shells

would not glance as do the present mod:

els, but would penetrate on the first im

pact. Along the same line Joh Kauck

suggests four cornered which.
instead of boring a round hole threngh a

square man, would perforate all alike

and neve be deflected by brass buttons

or cheek bones.
And if this array of sugested horrors

was not enoggh, G. ake

| still be in Cleveland.

SETTING FINE TO THR SEA.

modest plan for electrocuting an entire

army with es much ease and expedition
as at present a single murderer can be put

Evidently Mr. Blakely’s*
suggestion was too much for even the

war hurlened member: of. t ordnance

‘The turned it = with eo=
course

members o!

is possible, therefore, that

entirely unprejudiced iu their action.

Spain ha 1 years

of

war during
—Philadelphi

|
tords. ‘Time to prepare!

nation2) pride on either side.

~association of two ranks.

la: Inquirer. ‘nas since

uilly country which provides natural
defenses and Itrenchments of the

most formidable kind.

“Two recent Inventions. greatly ald-

ing the Boers, can hardly be overest!-

mated In this war—the high power
rifle and smokeless powder. The first
makes the British soldier a mark for

the Boers at 2.200 sards—over a mile—

and the smokeless powder makes it

impossible for the British to see their

intrenched enemies or to estimate their

numbers. Read the English papers.
Nearly every soldier writing home be

wails the fact that he Is “fighting an

&#39;

invisible foe”
“We bad ten months’ supply of am-

munition at the beginning of the war

aad are now making more. You wish

me to explain how the republics were

so well prepared for war when it cameSi when 1ey cmo tier moleia an

Ulery and Mausers? ‘Oom Paul’ did
not expect war with England after the

Majuba peace. Even after the Jame.

son rald it’ was believed that peace

might be permanent. But I know that
a little later, when Premler Schre!aero Cape Colony was 20 fiercely cross

examined In London, it bera:ne clear

that Chamberlain was bent on finding
or making a casus belli, Then in July.
1896. ond’ of President Kruzer’s repre

sentatives cabled in cipher: three

From that

day the republics have been incessant, |
ly preparing for this Sight.

“We hope for ultimate peace with |
Independence and honor. 1 may come

in three wars: -

lightened part of Englznd whieh was

epposed to the war ma gain in infu.

ence. Second, England may snddeniy
be confronted by dangers elsewhere,

requiring the temporary withdrawal
her forces from South Africa. If tha

happened. the war would never be re

sumed. What is now the Orange Free

State won or kept its freedom so when

the Crimea war turned Englané
forces away from Africa. Third, media-

tion by some other power. the tender

ef friendl servlees prompted Ur an

virresistible public or pepalar senti-

mt. mizht bring the war to an enil

nin sIx moaths without wound

APPENDICITIS CLUB GROWS.

National Organization Planncd Fo:

Survivers of Two Operations,

A few days ago it was announced 12

Cleveland that an appendicitis cab

hed been formed. It is now proposed
to make u organization a national

one. will be estabt

‘all the citi of the United s

is expected tha the
r

humble

of members, says the New York

inz Sum. All of the Cleveland men

who belonz to it have been opernted
upen for this afffiction, and in sone

cases thes have submitted to two op
erations, The leaders. therefore. con-

template making membership in the

The lower rank will be composed of
those whe have submitted to one op-
eration, the higher rank of those who

|

have submitted to twe or more. This.

The formation
i

Cleveland club has. however, definitely
started a movement in other cities

looking toward the formation of,
branch clubs. The headquarters will

It Is said that

the officers of the local club will be

{delphia Appendicitis club wilt be a

‘branch of the main organizatio
Novel Curfew Sizant.

Wabash, Ind. hasan innovation tp

the way of a curfew-signal, The tegal

io for children to be off the streets

is sounded by a piston whistle, which
ce

runs the gamut tp a wild. unearthly
screech. The engineer at ‘the electricbe

he ght station. which supplies the steam.

‘would be out of a job. a the other night astonished the natives [
by playing on bis whistle the. air

“Home, Sweet Home.” almost pertect-
ty. says the Cincinnati Enquirer. ‘Th
tune is appropriate. and the skill with
whieh it was executed on the whistle

deenthe tal of th town. |

nce, Wasuinaron, D.C.

,“TOILETTES”
Amcrican systems of

Dress Drafting and

Dress Making, taught
by mail; any woman can

learn them at home in a

short time. Simple and

perfect. We guarantee
them. Priccs very low.

Write us for circulars,
giving full particulars.

TorLettes Pus. Co,

you the res of tSathe eae NE EOD
MENT will pecitively cure

bo

eects
dieearer.

i KEN | Ken
122 W FOURTH STR

cim RATE,

[n@P o a G at nea K

GeWitt&# Witch Hazel Saive |

Curée Piles, Scafds. Gurus.

free, Address,

C A.SNOW &am

|BIGG BOOK
&gt 4 Farm iiwacy

of: = ed value—Practic

Somely FriateandBeautifu iustrated.

By JACOB BIGGLE

Siatou Gees pete Day Peace; having aj t
taina 8 colored lifclike reproducti of cack.Bre withsgresh ilustrations. ‘Price, go Cente,

‘Brery one

Gite. rae Sime toated ste

FA JOURN
inyouBury Diet peateaaoen Sie It is aayear

Eyesepatoese ee oak ee
Any ONE of th BIGGLBOOKS,an meFAR JOURNAL

(Osremain of Wy a heey qb Sence will aisweccheBeautii6

7

Hoheom amd Eile Becehe CotesSee nea nanmel oefund circular describ BIOGLE BOOKS fee

t
“Tai

from ther send us {remng Siss act
FLE. ENCEL & G0., 250 Dearborn St., Chieaso, Tit.

THE MILD POWER CURES.

HUMPH REYS®
‘That the discues of domestic ante

mals, Hones, Carrum, Smzzr. Doas,

Hoos, and Tocirer, are cured by
Humphrey” Vcterinary Speei-

= people rite on railroads,

VETERINAR
es one, Inflammation,
‘Spinal Meningitis, Milk Feves.

B.—Strains, La! isma
andise sent



“Mento Gazett
GS. D4. Smith,

Editor, Peblisker and Pro rico

Susscrprion. $1.00 Per Yran.

MENTONE, IND., MAR. 15, 1900

LOCAL NEWS,

— Patrick&#39; social Satunla:
even

o

Met Tron Heffiev, of Roch.

ester, speit Sunday with his Men

tone friends.

—Take sour supper Satirdar

evening with the Willing Workers.

bill of fare.

—J.H Rowland, of Auburn, i-

visiting his brother-in-law, J. A

Wilson, west of town,

—Misers Elo Cattell an? Mary
Jennings returned Tuesday, from :

six week&#3 visit with friends ir

Ohio.

—There is but one Russ’ Bleach-

ing Blue. Three times

sear the courts have suppressed
fradulent imitations.

—Miss Ethel Shoup is attending
the millinery openings in Chicago.
Sh will be engage this seaso
with Mr~. Belle Moilenhour.

—Rev. J M. Stewart lectur te

a full liouse at Patesting Tas Pri-

day evening. His snbj-ct was,

“Love, Courtship and Mertiage.”
—Wm. H. Whetstone, of near

Cedar Lake, in Starke county was

ealling on his friends in this locali-

ty last week. He is well please
with his location.

—Mablon Mentzer has embarked
in the hardwood lumber business,
with headquarters at the Boat Oar

office. Mahlon is a lustler and

will make a success of the business.

—A. F. Kline, of Silver Lake,
was in town Monday and renewed

his claim the Gazerre Alf

lived in ris vicinity long 7

toferm a circle of acquain
and triends wh are glad to greet
him when he wes back.

on

RED ‘ROT FROM TIE GUN
the ball that hit G. B. Stead-

man, of Newark, Mich.

in

the Civil

War, It caused horrible Ulcezs, that

no treatnient helped tor 20 yeare.
Then Bucklen’s Arnies Salve cured

bim. Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burns.

Boils. Felons. Corns, Skin Eruptions
Best Pile cure op earth. a box.

Curé guaranteed. Sold by H. EL

Bennett. Druggist.

Do not think for single”
moment that consumption will
ever strike you a sudden blow.

pi
do

does not come that way.
It creeps its way al
First, you thin it is

cold; nothing but a

ingsonen a
han cough;

then th fever and the night

The suddennes comes when

you have a hemorrh:
Better stop

You et Pot that you

ie Gho ue Hoac
cureis hastened by placing onieof

Dr. Ayer’s Cherry
|

Pectoral Plaster
aver the Chest.

& Book Free.
It is on the Diseases of the

Throat and Lungs.

that tired feeling;”* which. jast as surel indica that the blood is
vitality and the elements of health Hoo s Sarsaparilla

ever Disappoi

Lackin in

—Town-Clock has no equ

—More Town-Clock
than any other cigar.

—Indigestion and nausea
cured hy Hood&#3 Pills.

—Eli Mentarr, of Chicago, is

apending the week with hie Men-

tone friends.

— Brbes writes

tie

to

change hie address fron’ Knoxville,
lowa, to Star, lowa.

cigars sold

are

te

—Mr. Clara Stoner is in Chica-

go this week attending the spring
linery openings.

—Yon take no chances when you
huy Russ Bleaching Blue. This

famous article makes clothes whiter
than snow. Refu i

itations.

—Lf the promoters of that fox
chase hist Friday had let the fact

he known through the paper there

might have been « much larger
crowd of people in town.

—M-. B. Smith, Butternut, Mich,

says, “CeWit&#39;s Livtle Early Risers

are the very best pills I ever used

tor costiveness, liver and bowel

troubles.” Dr. H. E. Bennett.

—A Cuarter or Cmprex.

Hamphrey’s Specitic Manual

twins a chapter especially on the

diseases of children. Mailed free.

Address Humphrey&#3 Cowpany, Cor.
William & John Sts, N.Y.

- “(A single fact is worth a shipluad
of argument.” Every cure by Hood&#3

Sarsaparilla is a fact, proving its

merit, aud thousands and thous-
ats of cures recorded certainly
shouid convince you tbat Hood&#3

will cme you.

—Wm. Orr, Newark, O.,  s1ys;
*sWe never teel’ safe without One

Minute Cough Cure in the bouse. It

saved my little hoy’s life when he

had the pneumonia. W think it is

the best medicine made.” It cures

conghs aud all jung dise.ses, Pleas—

ant to take, harmless, and gives im-

mediate results. Dr, H. E. Bennett.

Dr.

con-

OOD NEWS comes from those
‘who take Hood’s Sarsaparilla for

serofala, dyspepsia and rheumatism.
portsagreethat HOOD’S CURES

—Rev. W.E. Sitzer, W. Caton,
.

¥., writes, “I bid dyspepsia
over twenty years anl tried doctors

and medicives without benefit. I

was pursuaded to use Kodol Dys-|
pepsia Cure and it helped me from

the start. I believe it to be a pana

cea for all forms of indigestion.” It

digests what you ew. Dr. H. E.

Bennett.

—A. R. De Fiuent, editor of the

Journal. Doylestown, Ohio, suffered

fur a number of years trom rheuma-

tism in his right shoulder and side.

He says: “My right arm at times

was entirely useless, I tried Cham—

berlain’s Pain Balm, -and was suar-

prised to receive relief almost imme-

diately. The Pain Balm has been

a constant companion of mine ever

since and it never fails.’ For sale

by Dr, H. E. Bennett.

—M.s. Calvin Zimmerman, Miles
burg, Pa., says “As a speedy cure

for coughs, colds, cronp and sore

+—Get rour money’

smoking th

in my fi

It gives immedime relief, ix, pleasant
to take smb is truty the @yspeptic’s
best friend,”

Overixel, Mieh.

vat. Cannet fail tu cure. Dr. H. EL
Bennett.

0

my children of croup at onee by us—

would net teet safe w-thuut

Quickly cures coughs. ¢.

and ll throat ind image d esses.

Dr. H. E. Bennett.

and see our dear}ones sutfer whie

awaiting§ he darrivalgef the -loctor,

Au Albany (
at a drug store there fora ductor to

come and see his chi

sick with croup,
Goctor in, he left wort forjchim to

come at onze on bis re&#39

boaght » bottle

Cough Reme ty,
would give some relief until the doc-

tor should arrive.

not come, as the el

Suv the tamily has since recommend-

‘ed Chamreriain’s Cough Remedy to

their neighbors and friends until he

has constant demand for it trom tkst

part of the country.
Dre. H. E. Bonnett.

MANARBG. 330 Caxton Bld’, Chicazo.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

aue of GRAIN-O, the new food

thkes the piace of coffee. ‘The chikir
way

drink it with »

Allwho try it, bke it.

of coffee.

by all zrccers.

Managers in this and close by counties. Sal-

ary 900 a yearana expenses. Straizbt, bon-

a-fide, no more, no less salary.
manent. Our references, any bank ia any

town, Itjis mainly office work conducted at
home.

i

stamped envelope.
Dept 3 Chicaco.

Women as Well as Men

—Smoke Toen-Clock cigars.
—Now ready for moré-ordera.

6 the shoemak

‘* worth by
Town - Clock.

—I ueet Kedel Dyspepsia Cure

ally With wonderful results_

says EK Martgerink,

Diges& what you

—Mrs. Burriet Evans, Hinatate,
writes, “1 never Mil w relieve

& One minute Cough Cure. I
- grippé

Se ee tnt Yoni ios
Th Kie You Hav Alwa Busg

—It is very budgie stat idly by

~ Y.) duievman jcalied

1 then very

Not finding ube

He also

vherisin’s

he heped

or Cl

which

Ina tew hcurs

The druggist, M.. Otto S

For sale by

The Nickel Plate Road
Has become a mem of the Cen-
tral P: i

Mileage
Ticket Bure and all mileage
tickets properly issned by any line,

|

a member of that Bureau, are valid
for use on that road in the same

manner on other roads, members of
that Burean- 30.

a

it has so tern and
] facerared her soul that the wrath of
H

the di
i

Hself.

= ma

=

A Trio of Fall-Blood French

Norman Horses.
T have purchased two more full-|:

blood Norman hurses, and would be’

pleased to have breeders to call and}.

‘see them at my barn west of

Mentone. Evuer Leiter.

If- You Want

the Best Seeds

Buy Vick’s
Our Own Growing

and the

World&#39; Choicest
The handsomest and most complete
Catalogue we ever issued, sent free

if you state in what you are most

interested—Flowers, Vegetables or

Small Fruits.

ANTE Honest man ae voman to

house? salaryScs monthly ae

CASTORIA
‘CARPET WEAVING.

JAMES VIC SONS
Roehester, N. Y.

Try Grain-O:

Ask you

‘Try Gramm-Ot

Ne Grocer to-day to show so a pack:
ik thet

jujury as well as the adult

J5e. and 35 ets. per package.

ANTED~:
HON ES,

EVERAL RRIGAT AND
porseas to r 3.resent ua ai

Position per-

Reterence.  Eneloze eelf-addressed
‘Tne Domixiox Company.

Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.

Kidney troubl preys upon the mind, dis-

throat One Minute Cough Cure_ is

uneqnaled. Tis pleasant for chil

dren totake. I heartily recommend

it to mothers.” It is the only
harmless remedy that produces im-

mediate results. It cures bronchi-

tis, pneumonia, grippe and throat

and lung diseases. it will prevent
consumption. Dr. H. E. Bennet.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo QuixinE

Tasers. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

Grove&#39; signature is on each box.
25 cents.

Shake into Your Skoes
Allen&#39 Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures pain-

fal

kidneys an

ut Me
Gisappear whenthekid
neys are out of order
or

unpleasant

Les aMscao cond of tre
2 ene not to a habit as

Weaving done on sbort notiee if

b ievglt im before the spring rush

begins,

Rug weaving a specialty.
Best warp farrished if desired.

R. P. Santa, Mentone, Ine,

‘alo Silver-Steel String for Violin,
tar or Banjo will be sent abso-

lately FREE to any a tdress on receipt of S-cent

Stamp for return postage. Write to-day for

ene. A complele set will be sent for 120.

BARGAIN I ACCORDION
For This Week Only.

Our $2.0 Walo accordion
reduce 00, is a simgle- Accordion,

Sine 1 ber ste 2 weeps, 2 sets of reeds,
ebonized wood finish, opea keyboard, coubie

and strcnz bellows; our best soller.

Our $ 50 W
Doub w Accordion—

from m has 4 sets of re2ds,19 Keys.
4vessoso Keyboard, sweet trae. Is vory

has metal corners on strorg ceublebeli
and is all nickel trimmed.

Our $17.2 Walo
Boub! -Row Accordion
reduced from $12.00,has 21 keys,? stops,{ sets of

reeds. black molding, all nickel trimmed, open

of the
received

rsHeim

keyboard, nickel corners und clamps, and vers

Jong bellows. This Accordion is onl for Dro-

fessional use; it can be used with wih

tune tothe Ciarionet, Cornet or any other musi-

cal ber. Prices Are

Send fer Walo’s Catalogue of All Musical In-

See

net

ee heme Latest Band, Or=

Repairing of All Kinds Done Neat and‘co ‘Watch oar sext ad. for Bargains.

AT. raemuGRO

m bas_at last. overreached
Woman bas been so stung she

has turned at bay and iv smiting back

at the beast with tremendous effect.—
Rev. L. M. Waterman

GROWTH OF TEMPERANCE.

Qla Time Drinking Cestoms Weuld
Net Be Tolerated Today.

While today the public advocates of
total abstinence have to a large extent

disappeared from the platform, the re

sults of the efforts ef such men as

Jobo B Gough, De Charles Jewell.
Jobo Hawkins and others are acknowl

and their intigence is felt in all
is cf life. For example,

stom of providing wines and liq-
ter op almost all such occasions as

marringes, funerals. ordinations und

installations seems to the present gen-
eration incredible.

An antiquary bas furnished us with
a list of the liquors. actually provided
at the installation ef a minister many
years ago in a goed old town of Mid-
dlesex county, in this state. The pro-
vision was made. of course. only as

heeessary. according to existing social
customs. for the suitable entertain-

ment of who were to assist at

the installation ef the minister eléct.
These included the ministers of the

vieinage with the delegate and their
wives and friends. The entertain-

ment list was as follows: “Nine gal

sugar. 20 pounds off

pounds of raisins. 1

~
34 pounds of-chick-

tea. coffee. chocolate. 1 pound
each, with spices. pipes and tobacco.”
At the present day such a list woutd
shock any company of good people whe

might assemble to aid in the ceremeny
of inducting a clergyman into the sa-

cred desk.—Boston Transcript.

CRAVING FOR STIMULANTS.

A Healthy Bedy Feels No Dealre For

Alcohol.

Campbelt (The Lancet) contends that

his thesis that the blood normally con-

tains stimulants, that these stimulants
exercise a favoring influence on func

tion and conduce to. and may even be

a necessary factor in. the pr
the feeling of well being. explains the

widespread liking in man and beast
for stimulating substances. This 1

ing, amounting often to a craving.
the expression of a great physiological
principle.

When health is perfect. when the
blood is well provided with its proper

stimulants and not overcharged with

depressants, there is no craving for ex-

traneous stimulants, such as alcohol.

tea or coffee, but when the blood is de-

fective in the one. of surcharged with
the other. then is felt the desire for the

glass of wine or the cup of tea.

In order to obviate this desire the

bods should be kept at the highest lev-
el of health. The more perfect the

health the more perfeet will be the

composition of the blood in respect to

both physiological stimulants and dele-
terious toxins. A blood properly gon-
stituted in these and other respects

will exercise a gentle stimulant action

on the nervous system and induce a

condition of mild physiological intoxi-

cation, which expresses itself in a feel-

inz of well being and happiness—a
condition that cannot be bettered.—

Medical Record.

Intemperance Among Women.

“There is an increase in intemper
ance among the fashionable women of
New York,” ‘said Dr. Margarita A.

Stewart. “The tendency among wo

men to resort to some form of stimu

lant seems to me to increase more rap-| all

idly than it does among men. The

uumber of women drunkards is grow-

amon# all our women.

condition or a local condition. It is
@ race condition. It is a resuit of over

estimation of certain nerve centers in

preceding generations. Too much lux

ury is producing an increase in the

use of stimulants. We Americans are

paying today for the Inxury of. our

&quot;— Dis-

pateb.

ma Foreclose
Every time whisky gets the better of

@ man bis satanic majesty ‘forectoses

TC FIGH ALCOH
NOVEL REMEDY SUGGESTED FOR THE

DRINK EViL.

Father Cox Would Compe! the Brew=

“I am-mot a prohibitionist, becaass
no law was ever invented that entivelgt

abolished drunkenness. I am not SF
favor of the state dispensary systump
because under that order of things ew=

ery citizer is made a partner ip t=

Operation ef the state dispensaries ast

saloonm § am opposed to the high Be
cense idem for the reason that it tenia

fo
the remedy of this great evil that F dee
sire to. present to you for your earesalt

consideration.

“My iden is that the distillers ama

should be allowed to draw against this:
fond and be compensated for any dams

age incurred, and would abolish ai
forms of liquor license. If a state et

city tinds its responsibilities and ope
ating expenses Increased by the liques®

tratlic in any form, it should collect ther ~

amount due from this fund. If an ie
dividual ts injured by the excessive waa

of drink. he could claim damage aad.
by proving it in a proper tribunal ber

compensated for the amountof damages.
If a man dies from alcoholism, hist
wife and children would be cared Ser

out of this fund. In this way all the:
harm and injury intlicted upom ther.

state and society would be paid for Bg
those responsible. If under this sgue
tem men were able to drink with Negiae

or no injury to society or the states
then the rights and liberties of thee
people would not be interfered with.

“LE. however, the danmge done to ther
community was more than the lique:

manufacturers could pay and still ree

tain a reasonable profit, the brewers
and distillers would be compelled to gye-
out of business. Then we would base:

practical prohibition, backed by honest.

public sentinent. The system of come

plete and thorough compensation is tim

only solution of the drink problegma.
Under the guise of temperance mmm

become topers.

“Let us understand, then, that tama

perance mezns nothing but total abssi

nence. Drunkenness is a sin. agaimet
nature and against God, It

the gifts of God. The man who injures
himself injures society. Every simef®

man strikes at God more than it dewam
at society or the individual.

“abstinence is an old question: Dyes
since Adam was told not to eat: thouam

apples it bas been a live issue. Tir
life of Father Mathew proves hes
much one man may do by devoting:
himself to one purpose. It proves thar

great power of moral suasion. Fathws&gt;
Mathew never believed in any half wagy
measures. He was inclined to the Bae

Nef that the state ought to do some

thing to eradicate the drink evil Hie
was, in fact. one of the first to advaee
ate prohibition. There was, howevers.

one defect in his work. He neglected
to leave behind bim a well organiaed
body with leaders to carry on the grem&a

movement ke had begun.
“I believe our hope for the futusae

rests in the proper education of the rime

ing generation. for the children of ta

day will be the men and women of te
morrow. [ 2m not a probibitionists,

and I hope you will believe I speak se

riowsly when I make this statement. E
studied the question long and seriousigg
before reaching this conclusion. I be&gt
lieve. however. that the Catholic totmi

abstinence societies to a man bel
in one form of prohibition—that is, fi
loca} option. They think saloons shoul}

be driven out of every community;
where public sentiment is opposed tax
them. The saloon is a public pest. TE

is the great school of crime in this:
world.

“I am willing to defend the prohihi—
tionists against the calumnies heaped®

upon them by representatives of than

liquor trafic. The statement we hear:
So often that there is more drunkem=

ness in prohibition districts than. fm:
other localities is manifestly false. HET
this were true, the distillers and brew=.
ers would be enthusiastic advocates

ote

rs

prohibition. for the business
that it would increase the sale of thelr
products.

“It is just and right that a commu

nity should demand compensation Sart
some of the mischief done by the sm

Joon. But we will never have gone. fi

enough in this direction until we haves
held the liquor traffic responsible for
all the mischief it does. Make tim

manufacturers of the product pay fue&gt
the damage they do. This, in me

pinion. ts the only solution —thes

great probl of intemperance.”—
ner of G

Bia St Dowr.

The story is told of an intoxicate
man coming ont of a saloon in one af=*

the eity’s suburbs and falling upon
sidewalk. He was unable to arise.

brig and sharp eyed miss, perhaps:
m Years of age, was passing.

thought struck her. and she open
door of the saloon and sai

‘another mortgzage.—Chicago News.
ata safe distance stood the girl a

ing at him.—Utica Observer.
_



+ Despite the efor c the philan-

hropist in behalf of the farmer and of

Bhe agricultural colleges to dignt

abe occupation of farming, there still

exists in the

farmer

written with cithe

after it, says Coleman&#39; Itural World.

Boctor lawye: professor, senator,

; of aristocracy. and “my

or “Professor Brown”

‘48 spoken as if that was pretty bigh

goundiug and a thing to be just a Ntrle

it prouder af a we son.” plain

Jim Jose:

The seme
fic is ul too evident

gwben the boy at school is a close stu-

feat and m es good grades aud de-

Jivers bis schoolboy erations in good

style. The father smilingly approve
gwhen the teacher pred $

he promising youth that will i

“yond the fara: and oxt Into the w

wenith and Lonor will be his.

r iuaks of his own lite of

ius of bliss

may tead if he

vavill but leed h waial gs of ‘parent

sily deceived!

t emoluments that

ah by hard work and close applica-

z Th merchant endeavors to conduct

is business in such manner that bi

sea will vecumne @ partadr aud continue |

| te
pave even after bis demise Ue

value tha attaches to aretely
Poof the

pot be accorded the coufidence and ree

wpect which it ought to merit. Uf the

Which ave needed in

us of ip mereanutile Bre.

found in them, but

g@h mowent the primer put in his

ghand don&#39 t him tat ike fart

wand farm i.fe ave not the best aoe that w

de must Le trught things that will e

@ble bim to ear bread aud vulter ip

ome otber way.

m Price:
} warms are higher priced now than

Sbey were a year ago in many locations

sand are very likely destined to advance

4p price as business grows more brisk

od prices of other things are going up.

gays The American Cultivator, We re

ae how it was between 1SG1 and

.
With weol at $ a pound or

“more Qour at $13 a barrel and wheat

4p proportion, pork 10 cents a pound.

utter 40 to CO cents

a

pound and bay

$40 to $50 8 ton, it seemed ax if money

would be made in farining. Some suc-

weeded In duing s
We know farmers

gxbose yearly sale were more in some

of those years than their farms were

g@alue at before the war, We know

thers who bought ag bigh prices about

fhe close of the war and found that as

jgsices of farm produce went down they

weonld pot sell enough to pay the inter-

@st on the mortgage and lost all they

Ret farmers were net the only

who made moiey when prices

-qwent up or lost money when they went

.
Manufacturers found the:

agizes unable to sell their tinished prod-

gets for as much as they ba paid or

¢ for their 5io:

MBbeare is a lesson in thi:

mind of many an old

visisns of sen Jobn’s name)

‘to the left. then s

 Joimts from the body.

Wings at the shoulder jolut, then slice

From |

Mf there is a boom and a season of

fidigh prices for farm prot

qget excited over it, with the expecta: 3

@ion that it will last forever. Do mot N
esotract obligations that cannot be met

3 prices go back to last year&#39 rates.

r —

luing Potatocs.Leaesa o riners unde potata

g. and many are Introd ing new

@erieties, says Maine correspondent

af The New England Farmer. Dy this

method they bave done much to im

i natural
@melination to run out enti It would

ae aisti to calentat t

wDne pat properly eu

dimce ten. and in ten years the tot
produet would be 10,000.000,000 port

Th the world with

at New York

e bioi ont than to Lose

t whe plants
or London

that potnto.
seednew

dim a shilling a po

Mastage Fer Moracs.

a people hay

veasilase is net

attention to

experiment

hot ext to
tyep oppor

r tells of a mina who

on whieh

ile did

h ‘would no har es
He returned to bis old home and left

the farm and. the mortgage to fight it

‘out os they pleased. ‘The wheat ripen

‘ed, fell to the ground gad seeded it

-well. There was a fine erop. and as

one was kind enoug to write

bont-it to him be went back, barvest-

@ it and sold it for enon to pay |

the mortgage and all other debts.

do not |
¢

nto

THE’ HOUSEHOLD.

Meat and Fowln Shoal@ fi:

Garved— Usefel Article—The

amzing of Pictares.

“There is a real pleasure in following

tie skillful car

a

ne. well cook:

turkey.&qu s Morris Kretsch-

mar Wwbe writing of “The Art of Carv-

‘The Woman&#39;s tome Compan-

ion. “rh carver should pice the fork

firmly in the t the n end being

parate two thigh
Next remove te

th breast down to the long. wedze

sbaped piec the ‘emperor&#3 wuscle-”

Next the bone should be removed

whole, and thea remove the oysters

fren the back, divide the legs and

thighs and begia the serving. Remove

the tilling with a spoon.

“A woose. unless young and t

sa carving problem and even when

in prime cuadition ts a deceiving meat

dish in the matter of quantity. The

aid of ducks, wild and

There is almost meat on the

of these birds.

legs are far from choice, having Httle

ment. and that not eften tender, so

| ther remains on the breast for sat

time

ene ceaus dow parallel with the

bone. A ronst from the round wust

thinly a nero:
x face. Carve

a rib r tices parulel with the

rib never ‘allel with the backbone,

and muke the slices as thin as possible.

sa can only be cut through mm unl-

somewhat thicker thaz

rib roast. A sirloin must bare

derioin removed and sliced sep-

tor boiled legs of mut-

at

thic side first, then turmmg to Bet

at the thin side. Im veal mutton and

est bit of meat op the

le the hock. is the choi plee

led rather than sliced toward the bone.

hen ure understands the exact lo

cation o joints md the

meats, [he rest of ing i

quired.”

A Unefml Article

or this useful artic ie must

be regulat by the amount of work

likely to be put inte it, If onty fora

few airs of speks and stockings. it

may Le wucu smaller than if uceded

A MENDING BAt

children’s clothes. ete.

c
i

tion, For a

of work one of thin

st. ‘The box shonid bi

sateen, cretczte
OF

i.

crt deep
for the bag at the top.

be the s depth as the

&gt Enches deeper to sth

fs hemmed down

g

AMOURL

wood will be be:

Bued neatly
soma Sihe

rd

for the

is ran

frem the hen: to form a slid

rit that draws up the ba

cover Une outside of the box

preity piece of fane

sity eretunne. ‘The epper edge is!
pred With ruche of ribbon.

ing of Pletare:

sy so indieates the cul

ment of pietares
at Ete details which mean so

4

fi

tie gene effeet of a room.

instances.

ph

co tow that the almo form

s The Wisconsin.

ve strict

say

never shows fo rdvar

n placed direetty opposite to

n
prints should he

wall not bens by 2

perl to UIE forward

HEMET

Ene of

To Keep Bread te

Cree in awh a usefel ble for te

yschauin pipe was observ pu
slice of apple Into his box of to-

Even potato. he said, would co.

led to the redisco of an alt! ide
‘ake or bread mni be we moist a

cions fox a compar

b putting a plece of raw appl or po-

tate into the box in whieb it is kept.

The wings and}

THE SPORTING WORLD.

Otto Dorner of Milwankee. chairman

of the good roads committee of “th:

League of American Wheelmen. has

been brought forward by bis friends as

a candidate for the presidency of the

jeague. Frank Van Valkenburg was a

favered candidate before bis resigna-
tion. resigning Van Valkenburz

made the read clear for the exndidacy

of Dorner, atid he will probably ‘go be

fore the assembly, the legistative bos

of the league, us the choice o (h w

ern divisions for the office De

mer bas been at the bead o th svod

roads committee for a mutaber ui years

past and bas rendered serves of ia

calculable benetit to the leasuc.

Real Cycle Champion.

For the frst tine since tie earl

nineties there will be evolved nest sea-

son a champion of the world in exele
dom. France will see the evolution.

for France will hav

pions of all the countr

racins flourishes for competition w

the French trac! AW

can champions of the last teu y

mmerman, 1890 to 18H.

Akt. 1895 to 1807.

ner, 1898 aad Cooper.

ylor, the 1899 L.A. W. eluunplen—
will be there. Tomaselli, the ch

and of Europe: Meyer

on of Holland and of

Inequelin, Morin. Lourillon,

greatest array of profession::|
ever dreamed of by the most enthusi-

clist will be seen in the Pari

7 contests,

’

volonize next season

more than ever—that is to s
the rid-

crs will make Leadqua at one

point and fro: travel to

rounding cities to ta part in con
in’ this way keeping the expe:

the lowest post figure.

will again be a popular ren te:

Washington or Baltimore will be

quarters, probably the latter, Bos:

ton will serve a headquarters for New

England. Central New York will prob-

ably receive a quota of the riders, ard

Buffalo will have its temporary

dent population. From Nev

riders easily reach all of the New York

tracks for Sat afterncon, Phila:

delphia and
& a sey Urneks t

evening tace more, Washins

t and New ‘ame points for spe

cle riders we

or plush, printed sik oror

on

cial meets, ‘This is the most central

Jocation that the rs could select

Amateve Billiards.

Some time age the billiard committee

ve the Amateur Athietic union decited

|

that tree of Hie best players of ela
would be promoted to ¢

est men o the class 7

pr abl tha These
he men

the class A ebampi

yamrence on Feb. 5,

‘Threshie is certainty a elass A ples

er and fast enough to give Foss or Me-

C

game. but most erities are of opt

that Smith and Kellogg shoul not be

reckoued in the same ¢l:

no. Smith has the better cl

of defeat in the recent toura:

of the pluckiest exhibition:

nesset and deserves unsiinted

1f Smith is promoted to class

will no dorbt render a good Eccount of

himself even if be is outc!

Foss and MeCreery are

tered for the ¢

saved

aration. A

has been presented by the Dr

Balke-Collender company an)

presented to the winner.

be second and third prizes et as well

efor th high rem rec

with ‘y

etic Tests,

Skinterso of the

soanection with

rome

nis to be bost for

s found that the

ly athicies wh

their sensor

of training.

the symnasts gain
Dr. Anderson&#39;s

resting, hut athtete do not believ
that they amount to much. The atht:te=

believe that it f§ Impossible to me:

the strength of different trpe= of, a
letes by a single standard. an fer tt

treason they do not regard Dre. Ander

son&#3 tables seriously.

Wholesa Pric
User

.. Our Genera Catalogue quotes
them. Send~asc.to partly pay

postage or expressage and we&#

sen you one. Ithas r100 pages,

17,000 ilustrations and quotes
prices on nearly 70,000 things
that you eat and use and wear.

We constantly carry in stoc all

articles quote

THE “ NECESSARY” MAGAZINE

The best-informed mea and women in the world use the AMERICAN

MONTHLY REVIEW OF REVIEWS to keep well inform and call

it the ‘necessary? and “‘ indispensable” magazine. In the busy rus

of today ambiGous men and women must Enow about the import
questions of the month, an not only this, they want to kaow about

them at the right time.” When the whole country is puzzled over the

gigantic combination of trusts, a well-informed articte is printed in the

aaee ‘CAN MONTHLY, giving the facts, and its editor discusses the

eory ; when the Dreyiu affair is in evetyone’s mouth, je best storyo Dreyfas ana the grea case comes out in this magazin
Every month, in

‘ The Progress of the World,” Dr Albert Shaw

give a omagr picture of the world’s histor durin the pre-
Vious thirty ca I the departm the valuable articles and books

that have dees publis z the past month are reviewed and

quoted from, so that the readers of the AMERICAN MONTHLY can get
the gist of them. In every issue nearly a hundred pictures are printed,

including the portraits of the men and women who are makicg the

history of the month.
To be thoroughly well infor helps any man or women in his or

her work. A subscription

to

the AMERICAN MONTHLY REVIEW

OF REVIEWS represents an
favestm for the best kind o profit, as

well as entertainment. One subscriber has just written: ‘‘Count me

a life subscriber,-and when you send mea number beyond the limit of

m subscri &qu secure no renewal from me, consider it a notice of

Bri 25 cents per number, $2.50 & year,
‘A sample copy will be sent on receipt of ten cents in stamps.

THE REVIEW OF REVIE COMPANY

13 Astor Place New York

A Prominent Physiciin.

4prominent New York phesician
ty dieuaeing che merite of Kinans

n le a brother M.D. said:

ral ysarsago { asserted that

if one withe to become # philan-
thop.at. and Joa beneficent deed—

ong th wontd help the whole hu-

—rshing could be better

rt 0 Roneeve oa-

ma Figerty Lady
An ette lal Leingat Pontha

Heights, a part of New York Cits,

and Why was known to be 3 warm

advocate of Ripans Tabuler fur ny
case of liver trouble or indixestivg,
said toareporter who visited her fur

the yhrtteu-

omplo a phsaici
the last occasion L had fur

asw time obtained no
 Gnea

never had any fsith
t isten medicines, but hr -ngeeen

Sine rebu recommended very
in thy fe York Jevend cuiTied to Ri thems ttl, oo

foas
found they wer just what 1} case

pare neve: employe
|

a physic an and tha means a

sari of §2a call
‘ollar&# warth ofRisa Tabu.

Insta mea month,
and [ would not te

without them now
itt wer me

At

an

‘for of # ketc
i Remo

Wea ware sclbeg
prec?) an five-cent

Fle eas -aferred

bene o

ratead

mea He said =
ters pei i

* ‘The sale ¢* Sipan Tabuies ia { pijec to their mother Risin &

and is
.

due tirau v: hi should

ea; ocinily toths influential character

of ths tastimenisis in the daily press,
and growing out of these, through

scopmendation of friend to
ction wil

We once they are

=
ce that a permanen

ou-tomer for them ig made. This, 1

believ ig through their intrin

consrant

in

one ailiicted as Twas. If the veiling
‘about my case in tho penera enables

ected

mn” Tpedo
sti eli felt

sher are!
ht

Yuu of stomach trou

WAAR Oe

OR

a

tN

ts ASA SMEAR MOET NEON TE EEE |

eo owi

Lior fvacents
Mit come tiqu marca

iCK:
o-

Bults and Plaats ha gone to thousands

S century, andeds
a

a spe Golden

Vick’s Garde an Fioral Guide
aehich J a work of ar 24 pages lithogrphad in colors, 4 pages souvenir, nearly

100 pages fiite wit! Tnids nalb-tone itiwestons of Flow Vege

Fruits, etc., elegantly bound tn wh

authority on all subjects pertai to the 6

descriptive catalogue of al ts desirable. 1 15 foo expensive to give away indis-

Grartatcly, bat we want everyone interested ma goo gar to have a copy.

therefore =
will send Vick’s Card: and Floral nuide

UE BILL for 25 cents’ worth of sced
iS cents

Tells S US Fils gives for fall amount of purckass to bu oth goods

Vick’s Little Gem Catalogue. pericct little gem of

Tess simply the Guide condensed, fineyy justrated, and in

& FRE
Bayshay Making it convement and valuable fur reference.

Vick& ilustrated Monthly
an

re tor Tieta and &

Magazine, enlar improved,

ip to date on all subjects olan to Garde Tionicult ete. Reg:

r. Special 139 offer—t! Magzsine for one year

and Floral Guide for only 25 cents.

Our New raeof eli
¥

Yege Seeds give you more for your

other sced house in America.

James.“Vicks Sons
ROCHESTER, N.-

MPECRC CVNet te Ore Cectato ho

Dyspe Cure
Digests what you eat.

ood and nids

ng and recon

xi digestive or

covered digest

Agia, C:
3

perfect digesti

Lic

ed ntarten, wenoblcotibuiw te Uraa
vex

Ti should be in eve:

“Age wuated ia eve town, tow
4g most liberal indacerieits will be oflered,

4, B, LIPPINCOTT
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ercesnicy

(oer

See
“curre tor

ity Lady dgenis
Sant Soo Yorkers

For ladies. miss, gift ana urtle chidren, Tha cer.

cr nctiattein b tease of ar

fe pattern Hav equal torsts.eand pert

VTT
Fasite put together=a ‘Only 10 an 1 cent ea

Spina duprod plan
THE McCALL COMPANY.

AG West 144n Street
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PAN - AMERICA SHOW.

Buffalo Arranging a Magnificent

y
* Display for the Year

rg0r.

&quot Wonders of the Three Americas

To Have an Artistic Setting.

_

The hand of the artist bas, labored
without restraint in arranging the

grounds and grouping the buildings
for the great Pan-Ameriern Expo-
sition to be held at Buffalo in 1901.

The plan bas been completed after

protract.d aad painstaking atudy of

the grounds and their surroundings,
and with a keen appreviation of all

the requirements of an Exposition
uap the scale of magnificence here

contemplated. The complete work

will be a masterpiece, in which the

_

designer of buildings and the land-

scape architect will alike share the

-ghonors. American architectural ge-

‘nius has indeed here produced glori-
ous results. If one were to see only
the exterior of this splendid Expo-
sition be will find bimeelf abandant-

ly. repaid for his visit to Buffalo in

the Pan American year.

The Exposition Grounds include
350 acres, of which 133° acres’ are

improved par lands, a part of Del-

aware Paik. The grounds are

aQout one ule from north to south

and a half mile from east .to west.

.

Their situation is in the northern

part of tbe accessible from

every direction, ‘Uhe park ands
“ form the southern part of the exten-

sive grounds, and are pronounced

©

by exper landscape architects to be

“the most Lezutiful in the world.

“The trees and shrubbery in wonder-

fal variety, the romantic foot paths
leading in all directions among, the

“, thick foliage, the lovelies of lakes;
“

on whose surface numberless:swans
and other water fowl of immaculate

plumage are constantly at sport, the

wide reaches of thy lawn ‘and the
*

fich embroidery of flowers, every-

wigere,to be seen, all combiue to re-

fresh and restore the mind of him

who tarres within these delectable

precinete. .

The visitor who- approaches the

Exposition from the’ south will en-

-ter the grounds on Lincoln Park-

way, a. broad,

.

beantiftil, .sbaded

boulevard. Once inside the. gates,
the station of the intramural rail-

way, Which encircles the grodinds,
is at its left... But the walk is qui
as tempting to the sight-seer,
tare bas been assisted with consum

mate skili by the landscape. archi-

tegt, and here sbe presents’ ber var.

ied colors with the grave and re-

finemeut that years of culture have

given ber: the views

widen and the water

the eye. On the right is the refec-

“tory. The lake is dotted with boats.

+ O the lelt is the Albright, Art Gal-

erp (Fig. | on the diagram), pre-

sented by a Buifalo citizen who

has taken this opportune time to

«make the city a magnificant gift.
It is a permanent building, the

«bone of Buffalo&#39; best publie art

treastres, aud serviag the purpose

4s the Art Building for the Expo-
sition.

~

The sight-seer now crosses a

~!

pridge that: spans a narrow channel

~ between the lake (B) ahd the North

Bay (C). Taking the objects of int

terest. as they come—a winding
* path leads aroun the shore of the

Nortb Bay to the permanent build:

‘img “erected by the State of New

£¥ork in conjunctio with the Ex-

+ pasition Directorate. Rather: than

eross the intramural railway tracks

& gn thé small bridge in the. Music

+ Gardens iu is best to retrace&lt;one’s

*‘gte to the Approach.

_

Here it’ is

‘well to ‘remain a few to

Presently
scenes Incet

“examinethe marvelous and ‘exqni
|

*.

jte pandram somewhat in ite d
taila. “It is.a‘picture to be nee but:

‘onice in’s lifetioe, and-always there-

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, MARCH
SS

isfaction. Words are iadeed but the visitor may -ride“in one of the. ing 8 perfect that there wul no

weak symbols in the prescnee “of

such. surpassin ‘magnificenc The
majestic and lofty proportions. of

the

-

grea: architectural creation

man electric launches or take. a,

b
i

Sianding an the Esplanade and end of

forming the main group of Expe-j facing the north the great group of | will

more leisurely- in a Venetian

gondola.

sition buildings must deeply impress

|

buildings at the right, at tbe ex-

apy visitor.
s

As one comes to the Fore Court

(E), the yiew still broadens. The
buildings seem more lofty.

Directly east of the Fore Court is

the great Court of the State ad

treme east end of transverse court,

are those of the Federal Govern-

ment (2-2-2) in&#39;whic will be sbel-

tered the Government exhibits. T

Government exhibits will include

the aquariums an icthyological col

shadows
The bug steel tower (14) 250

feet-high, which stands at the north

he Court of the Fountains,
e

used in the production of ex-

traordina electric features. One

of thes will be an electric water-

fall 30. feet wide and of 70 feet de-

cent. The very

—

extraordinary
electrical features of the Exposition
are Made possible by the fact that

electri¢ power from the largest pow-
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Plan and Exterior Views of the Exposition Grounds and Buildings.

Foreign Buildings (11) This ex-

tensive group in itself constitutes an

Exposition where much time may

be rofitably spent. The Court is

about 000 feet long and contains

many -Luildings representing the

leading States and nations of the

three Americas. The Music Gar-

dens are directly west of the Fore

Court, and will enable large assem

blage to enjoy the many fine com

forts to Le given there.

Leaving the dee green foliag-
the yisitor now crosses the “Trium-

pbal Bridge (G). to- the “Esplanade
(K). In this broad open space
there is room for an assemblag of

250,000 people. “This will be the

scene of special celebrations and

le ceremonies -daring the con-
of the E: ii

O either side of th Triumph
Bridge aré the Mirror Lakes (I-1).
These are.a par of the vanat

which completely encircles the great
group 0? buildings, and upon which

lection of the United States Fish
Commission ard ex&#39;ersiv collec.

tive exhibits from th Phi‘ippings,
Porto Rico and Hawaii.

5

At the far western end of the

broad traneverse court is the Horti-

cultural Building (7 220 feet square
fianked on the north by the Graphie

Arts Building (6) and on the south

by the Forestry- Mines Building
(5). They are coniected by vir

culer arcades, forming a broad
vourt.

Immédiately north of the Espla-|
nade is‘the Court of the “Fountains

(Q). Atthe iight is the Mthno-

logical Building (3) and at the. left
Music building (4), eaeh 150

-

feet.

square. ‘Phe Court of the Fountain

ig; to be the great center- of the,

Expositson.- Here the — principal
electrical display’ are to take pl

The Court is to be ‘illumin “at|
night with 1

more than 100, v00.
electric’ lamps, the di

cr plant in the world, at Niagara
Falls, is to be provided in unlimited

quantities. This power plant is

only balf an hear&#3 ride from Buffa.

lo, and is one of the great sights for

visitors to the expositicn to include

in their itinerary.”
Opposite the Court. of the Foun-

Hains are the two big buildings of

the Exposition, the’ Machiner and

Trausportation Building (11), on

The visitor, proceeding north-

ward now ‘comes to. the Mall,
broad ‘street shaded with tall pdp
lare.. To the right is the big Agri
cul(gral Brilding-and to the left is

the electricity. building.

-

Eas of

th Mgriedltural and. Manut
Building are the Live:Stock eabib-

its, Abgatte aecrés-ate devoted to

‘Ountai “front the. Plaza.

Continued on lugt page.
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Perhaps!
YOU WANT A

New Spring Suit.
This is to tell ycu where yon cau.get it, I am now

located on thé grou floor, in the Dr. Heflley office
building, where [.am ready to show a Cemplete Line

of Samples of-all the

LATEST GOODS AND STYLES,

Aud to take your order for any kind of a SUIT that

you may need, and to GUARANTEE Satisfaction
in STYLE and FLT. Com in and see.

1. H. SARBER,
The Mentone. Merchant Tailor

‘Patronize Home Enterprises.
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The New Restaurant! {

Is in the very best shap to sup-
4

ply ‘your

-

wants with Fresh

_

Bread, Cakes Pies Cookies,
Confectionery, Etc.

OU LUAC COUNTE .

Is just the place to. get a quick
meal, made up of th goo
things..of- season, and served

&quot;up to your faste, +

Fresh Candie Fresh Fruits, Ice

Cream in season-and everything
~

usually kep in a first-class Res-

taurant:
~ ee

Turner &a Rockhi

SSS

NESS

tbe west, - the ‘Manufactures
&quot; Building (10), on the-east.-

e-steel tower «4 al-
joned divides the Court} -

5S SSE
3
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Bargains! (

as

Always consult the Wideawake

before buying, it will pay you.

3

)

)
25c.

49ce.
A Good Shirt, =

8 -

A17 qt. Enameled Dish Pan,
Men’s Overalls, = -

Boy’s i
- is

Lamps, complete,
Lanterns, -

Teaspoons, per set, -

1 bottle Machine Oil and can,
Envelopes, per bunch, 7

Hatchets, *
-

Hammers,
Rolling Pins,
Mince Knives, -

.

Vegetable. Grater

-
Wire Pliers, -

Lantern Glcbes,
Tea Kettles, -

NEIL

3
3s

FULLER,
MENTO IND. “



STORIES FROM BOER AND BRITON IN

THE FIELD.

Beet of Boer Lallets and British
Bayoucts—An Irish-American ut the

Siege of Ladysmith —Eoth Sides

Hope to Wta.
4

{Copyright. 1800. by G L. Eimer]

: r
a N--pature

being the same

the world over,

soldiering in

elime and

péople bas
much In com-

mon: The Hfe

of a soldier on

a campaign is

primitive in the

extreme and

therefore a se--

vere test of

eharacter.

Thinking men,

to whom soldiering is a_sealed book.

are astounded at the fortitude of the

average wan In the hardships and dan-

Vivid accounts of cam-

paign experiences In South Africa have

‘at last come to hand by mail, and it is

4mteresting to place the daily life of

Boer and Briton side.by side.

.

A_pri-
wate of the First Suffolk t

qwrites: “It would be all right if the

Boers would come out and fight, but

they won&#3 more until compelled. No

ove knows what sort of a country this

4a wnless he has been here. The bills

@re not so much in beighi as in num-

er, and the enemy run_from one to

‘pother when shelled or charged, and

28 fast as you can turn them out of

one biding place they are at the back

of the shelter of another bill.”
. Another letter says that the mass of

‘the Boers fight with their coats off and

sleeves rolled up above the arm. Only
the regular artillery and Kruger
Bedyguard wear uniforms. A British

sergeou. writing of scenes at Modder

wiser, says: “I went out.near to

aid the highlanders. They had been

Aging oll day under that frightful sun.

apd their wounded were still there.

No stretcher bearers could advance, as

they were all shot at. They shouted
0 me to crawl on the ground. as most

of the fring was over. There were still

three or four Boers with express rifles

apé explosive bullets who were under

cover and who kept picking off our

Some men utterly collapsed, and

alt { could do was to put a pad to their

‘wounds and my whisky flask to their

‘A Boer account of the battle of Dun-

Gee contains the following bit of hu-

gmap characterization: “We do not care

mauch for a cannonade such

as

we bad.

{put the enemy fear our cannon more

ye do theirs. They seem, too, to

Mave innate fear of Mausers, for they
-@Fe enreful to keep out of range.

enly fired a matter of nine shots.. We
hoped. but in vain, that they would

te rush our kopje. s

“$s this tle our had played
kavoe with the fort, and thelr only
hance of saving it wan to advance on

ea. Their cavalry charged from the

gpruit to the garden, but: so effective

‘was onr fire that they sought refuge in

the wood. Now we began to expert
emoe the effect of their cannon fire.

hey fired on us from every position.
sand every description of shot and shell.

Smeinding lyddite, literally ratoed on

we. So heavy was the Gring that by 7

@f 8 o&#39;clo we could barely see each

ther throngh the smoke. They then

«termed the kopje, and our. men and

‘the enemy fought at short range. about

29 or 30 yards apart. Their loss was

feerible, and after vainly trying to

Senee un back they retreated. They
‘then came through a poort close to our

and some of our men were

@iepatched to Intercept them. Eights
sf opr men drove them back with their

Maxime and cannon and recaptured 13

‘of ovr men who had been taken prisun-
mm, They were driven from their po-
-sition into a Kloof where 200 of them

captured. with horses and every-

thing.
.

ip o similar vein a sergeant of the

Seaforth hightaaders writes of th fight
at Magersfontein. ~The Black Wateh

fg front.” says he. “made an attempt
te ebarge the position. but we had to

wetire and simply run for it, the enemy

Blazing at us all the way and cropping
eur fellows like skittles from their

de dead. and this I did about 5:3 a. m.

4M, suppose, G p.m. the sun pouring
Mowe on me all the time, and not a

@rivk of water all das. and dare not

fhand or foot, and expecting every

fmstaut to be my last. could bear.

@ethin= but the cries. moans and pras-
m8 of the wounded all around me. bnt

I @aren&#3 so much as look up to see who

they sere.

“Shots and shell were going over’ me

ai Gas from the cneiiy-and our side

apa plenty of them striking within a

gard of wie—i mean bullets, not shells
‘aed set they never hit me. believe

-fepe of the fellows lost thelr beads
walked right up to the enemy.

aging uuttl they dropped them. One

weppgster lying to me said he

make a dart for it about 3 p.
M @ried to persuade bim not to. but he

0. A couple of seconds later

@eaid bear them pitting at bim a

thes bis croans for a minute, and then

Se wae quiet.

“As it begao to get Gark | managed
fo-wrigth: my body through, the shrub

@estber back. abd aftert had been ‘at

over my head.
darker_t heavily. and the river wax full ofing Kot up

aead there was

intiers

natural for the Britith boys to

time oo looking up 4 found my- | the-effect tha

all over tbe. eet

‘call similar-days when a futile eharge
left them under the enemy&#3 gans. idle

and helpless. In the letter of Denys
Reitz, ‘the Boer. boy soliter. there-is a

story from the other side of the Une,
Boers.”during a British attack on the

at Ladysmith. Young ReitZ and eight
comrades were alone and encounteréd _

a party of English on the baok of a}

stream. The enemy was on both sides

of the creck. Says Iteitz: raw to

Vishman rushed dewn toward mie 20d

was going to stab me with his bayonet.
|

but he was a little too List up, so that

he could not do it.. He said, “Throw

down your gua. and’ I won&#39 shoot. |

But I said ‘Throw down yours. or I

shall shoot. And so I would have, but

h threw his gun down. Then he fact |
bled with bis hands in his:breast. pre-

sumably to loosen his cartridge pouch.
But thought he meant to take out a

revolver.
My

comrades shouted out. |
‘Shoot him, Reitz; shoot him? But

had not the heart to shoot a man at}
two paces distance, so said, ‘Put up

your hands. or I’ll shoot.’ which he ac

cordingly did. then took his gun.&q |

‘One of the strangest battles In South

Africa was the affair at Stormberz,
where General Gatacre fell into an am-

buscade with about 4,000 men. A mem-

ber of the Berkshire regiment writing
of it says:“‘l suppose you think I was

frighteged, but t was not; never cooler

in wy life; nor felt in a happier bumor.
It is true I felt a bit queer for about

the first ten minutes of the fight until

I saw a few poor fellows knocked over.

But | should like to see the man that

could go into action and feel the bul-

lets and shelis flying over and around

him without feeling a bit timid. _Ev-

ery man I met said the same, bot after

ward the men were working as on a

field day or better. It was not a dis-

graceful beat. No British soldiers ever
fought harder or better than we did.

The méu shoutéd forthe .grnerai to

let them charge again when be gare)
the order to retire, but he sald enough
lives had been lost already. No one

blames General Gatacre for getting
into the trap. Every one Is, willing to

stick to him and have auotber go at

the Boers.&qu -

4

This boy&# letter shows the true spit.
it of a soldier—faith in bis leader. And

@ general who can hold the confidence
of bis men after a disaster of that kind

deserves a second chance. From an

American now fighting tp the Boer ar.

my comes a letter Bled with the kind

of camp gossip home readers are glad
to receive. The writer, Mr. James F.
Dunn of Lowell, Masa. now serving
with the Irish brigade, says of Joubert

and his metheds: “Joubert is a fory
old chap and refuses to let us tak ai

chances that are uncertain, and he is

dead against any military grand xtand

in tactica, He won&#3 allow any charges
on fortified placea. He makea the

British do that, and then be soaks
them. The English artillery Is fairly

good. but not up to ours. bat their in-

fantry and cavalry cannot bit a flock

of barns We are now Iintrenched

around Ladyamith. with a atrong. fore
down at the Tugela intrenching and

walting for that advance of the British

we are promised.
“We bave White and about 10.000

men cooped up in Ladysmith, an w
will get the whole bunch as aure a

shooting. We have the hills overlaok-
ing the town. which ts in a hole, ferti-
fied, and we shell the place occasionat-

ly to keep them guessing. but we place
reliance strongly upon dirt, discase

and hunger to capture them.”

Dunn speaks of the use of the fayo-
net by the Irish brigade, but anys that
the Roers have none. The hayonet is

looked to by many as an advantage
which will tell heavily for the Rritish

at a later stage of the war. A corporal
of the Coldstream guarda writes ia

{Dis vein of a charge at Belmont: “In

our fight at Belmont we charged a hill

three (mes with the bayonet. As soon

as they saw us they flew fer their

livea. “Some dropped on thelr knees

and cried for meres. You should &amp;a

seen us go at them with a real British
cheer. We lost a lot of men. The

Gght tasted four hours and a half.”
‘This soklier rambles on about tee

hatile at Grapan, where. he says. the

fight was at the range of 1.000 yards.
He etaims the victory for bis side and

sags the Boers were driven out. with

heavs toss, 2 statement he qualifies by
saying ¢hat it ts impossible to tell the

pumber of Hoers killed. because as

soon a6 ene fallx hix comrades pick him

up and carry him back to the hospital.
If the Boers really do that and keep up
their splendid fighting at the. same

time. thes are uothing short of mill-

ry marvel, Since the Roers hare:

seldom been seen in battle. It is proba-
ble that their tosses gre alight. but it ix

think

they are punishing them. :

Writing of the battle at Modder riv-

er. thie corporal .prefaces&#39; remark to

the: Boers “are not half

stubborn one and hung for a long time

om a thread. The British. be said. lost
thelr

dead horses: and men.
—7

aid
thelr trenches aud. fait back. but.

j
of alcoholic tiquére as are ofl and corn;
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Our_Restrie
to “Designat ai

‘When itis stated-that both the He

brewand the Gree taugus Extv
several words to desiguzte shat we

English

~

Scriptures

_

te: ii

nately “wine™ and that the use of th
various words determines w1

call it, al-kobl, T ou to comytice all

that “several kinds2ef tine ape recog-

nied In thé Bible! “¥t-is known tbat

while the Bible. as In Proverbs:xxiil, 29.

speaks: of wine 28° €ause of Intosica-
tion. violenee nnd woeZand its use is

forbidden, tt also speaks of wine as &

cause of comfort and “peace, its use

|

allowed, and it is raaKed with’¢orn and
‘sil (Deuterononiy xt, Ti.

‘The strong contrast in Ian; used
indicates a marked difference in the

| things to which it is applied. In He-
brew unintoxicating, wine is “tirosb.”

and It was this that Melchisedee gave
to Abraham and whieh was to be offer

ed as a sacrifice to the Lord In Levit-

feus xxiii, 13.

Where. wine is spoken of with ap
Proval the word “tlrosh” is used. It

ocenrs 38 times in the Old Testiment
and is translated 26 times by “wine.”
11 times -by “new wine” and once

“sweet wine.”
Lee’s Bible Commentary says. “TE

rosh is a collective name for the ueu-

tral product of the vine—the fruit of

the vineyard in its natural condition.”
‘This takes-it as much out of the class

like them, tt fe the direct and imme-

diate product of the ground.
Other words used are “yayin&q aud

“shakar.” Dr. Murphy. professor of

Hebrew at Belfast. says. “Yayin de

notes all stages of the juice of the

grape.”pe-
Professor Stuart says that “shakar~

ig a liquor made from dates and other

fruits or from severfl kinds of grain.
It ts usally tinslated “strong drink.”

ag in this passage:“‘Give strong drink.”

(shaker) to him that is ready to per
ish&q This explains the confusion

which bas arisen and the widespread
belief that only fermented, alcoholic

ine is meant.
In the Greek of the New Testanient

‘vines corresponds to the Hebrew
“yayin.” the Latin ‘‘vinum” and the

English “wine.” All express the same

@ea_and Include all sorts and kinds of

times. both: fermented (alcoholic) and

snfermented grape Juice was ip con

mon use. Dr. Eliphalet Nott. for many

years the honored president of Union

evi

Also that orfental dictionaries bear un-

equivocal testimony to the fact that
Words. translated’ “wine” bave been

used both In ancient and modern times

to denote varieties of uvintoxicating
drinks.

in the fourth century Pope Julius

in bis decrees Issued 837 A. D. gives
! this direction for the preparation of

sacramental wine: “Let a cluster be

|

pressed In the.cap.”
Augustine In $20 A. D. speaks of “vt-

mum coctum™ (cooked wine). Gerarde
In 1636 saya, “The juice of the grapes
being newly pressed forth ia. called

‘mustum.” of ‘new wine.””

Numerous other quotations im various

centuries sustain the assertion that our

modern restriction of the word ~wine™
to designate a fermented alcoholic lq-
uld was utterly onknown to the an

elents.
It ts equally susceptible of preof that

im Bible times methods of preserving
the julee of grapes in an enfermented
state were understood and practiced.

Piny. in giving a method In use.

says, “This comes about with care. for

as much as fermentation is prevented.”
And again, “The most useful wine is

that which has bad its strefigt broken

by the filter.

‘All the leading Christian’ writers of
those early centuries familiar with the

facts unite in declaring that the wine

made. drank and appointed for the sac

rament by Christ was the fresh “fruit

of the vine.” grapes squeezed, ‘but not

pressed: that It was “preserved in oiled
skins” and was what “little ehildren

were fed upon.”
The following are other reasons for

believing. that Christ used the unfer
mented jutce of the grape:

First.—The Lord&#39 supper was Insth

tuted at the Passover feast. where ev-

efy species of leaven and ferment was

excluded.
-

Second.—Strict orthodox Jews cel~

brate the Passover with uniearened
bread and unfermented wine.

Third.—The word “wine™ or its rep-
resentative ts not used by any of the

‘nacred writers In connection with the

Lord&#39 supper. It is always called the

“cup.” our Savioar’s term beinz “fruit
of the vine™ @Mfatthew xsvi, 29; Mark

xv, 35: Lake ssil. 1S).
t

“@Fourth—The use of  unfermented;
wine a

hack to the time of Christ.
Fifth.—The character of Christ shows

&

that he ‘wonld not hare given tbat ,

through which weak souls. for jrhom
he. died. ‘might stumble intd c!

tlon.— Horn. Cie

it was
GUIS

to
get

a better hold at: Ma.

moka f. Kismea.
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4&q TOILETTES” .
American systems of

Dress Drafting and

Dress -Making, taught
by mail; any woman can

learn. them at home ina

‘JOURNAL:

lo S—BIGGLE.
‘All about Poultry: the best

tellscrerything
of alt the

prin

Frive, 50 Cents.

BIGGLE COW BOOK
bout Cows and the Dai ghcontai & eclored ifGubreproductio ofea

thers Price, 50 Cents,

Chicken,
sway for th BIGGL BOOKS.

f bolizadown, bit

“Wi aria

the

bigest pap ofitesin in the Unibedeases
of.

’

jovera million and e- fregular reader
Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL

~(UbE remaind of Po ein eeeaddress A.
L.

whoa ee icmcpibrr e
|B

BOOKS free.
ATEINSOR. address, FaRM JOURNAL,

3s

your pape made for you and mot

it

afteryou

hawcenic-i,

‘writhas
cc

life-like:

SWINE BOOK
‘All abouabout He

is ,
Butch-

oeaaea, eke. Conta over

£6

beautli balk
and other engravings.

.

Price, se Coats, 7

a¢
sal

o keeps:
‘Small Fru!

short time.: Simple and.

perfect. »We gui tee

them. Priccs very low.
Write us for circulars,
giving full particulars.

Torrettes Pus. Co,
t7o Fifth Ave.,

__._ N York

Zeont Kala 907 al
SEARS, ROESU TKS CO. CHIC

“PARKER&#39;S
ALSAM

Sa?
ate ie

eee
ROEBUC & CO. tins.)

225: Warranted‘H Grade ,
Describe All Our

S

ines, -&quot;Sewing Machi

‘That the diseases of domestic ant-

mats, Kouses, Carmux, Saxxr. Dovs,
Hoes, and Pocurer, are cured by

Humphreys’ Veterinary Speci-
is as true as that people riJe on raltroads,

MENT. [ send mensagos by tclegrap’, oc sow with sowing
ottle,

oe

lie. No&q matter the cancer Cat

few Metho Treatment ia the refer.

WECURE IMPOTENCY

50,000 CURED
We, treat and care:

DeWitt’s Witch Haxal Salv
Cares Pites, Scalds. Baras.

iwrational to ‘bel and

end:
mounted on rollers, sent free.

ee

| VETERINARY

aa ‘

f

ii

itj

ifi
i
it

ih
1

ij

y

Book in existence :

breeds; With 203 other

a might. It is azyeare,
thewna: =

‘willbe sent mailto
St coce ‘will dh sective
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co. M. Smith,
Editor, Pullisher and Proj ritto-

Susscairtion. $1.60 Pee Yrar.

‘MENTONE, IND, MAR. 22, 1906:

LCCAL NEWS,
—Rev. 11d Bas Stewart were at

Silver Lake, vesterday.
—Mablon Mentz-r mada a  husi-

ness trip to Claypool, Tuesdar.
—Mrs, Hattie Kessler was in

Chica a few days, the first of the
we

—His-sttending physician in-
form: us that E:quire Jubnston ie

oa the mend.

—Alexender & Son are moving
their meat market across the street
inte the Damann building.

—Jasper Curtas, of near Maxin-
kockee, was the gnest «f Mr. an?
Mra. B. F. Heigh last week.

There is tut one Russ’ Bleach—

ing Blue. Thee times within a

sear the courts have suppressed
fradulent imitations.

— B. Y. P. U. topiz for San-

da evening ix “The Glory of Obe-
dience;” scripture lesson, Matt. 21:
28.32. Miss Leona Elue, leader.

—Rev. Grigo, of Lawton, Mich.,
spent last Sunday with his mother
and brother est of town and at-
tended service: at the M. K church.
Rév. Cre go was formerly located at

Rurket is quite well kuown to many
people in this localit

Box & Maniviei WewRRA
of news Cealers in town, and they
are making an esrnest effort to in-

crease the eirculation of the various

papers they ae iandling. The

night mail editio. of the Indian-
apolis News

is

wating the large
increase of an: ober paper | ere, as

it arrives an
is

d:livered: to your
place «f business or residence before
Dbrenh! every mer

tains alt Assee atid Press dispatch
es, molete wa ket rey orts, all the
state news ans :olticul items of
both jarties iu Ind‘ana.

Ve eens

RED HOT FROM ae GUN

t hit. B. Stead—

bs

te “Civit =

far.

“It enue llo- ai ‘Ule that
no treatment he&#3 for £0 years.

Then Bucklen’s Amica Salve cured
him, Cures Cuts, Bruise Burns,
Bo¥s, Felons. Corts. Skin Eruptions.
Best Pile cure ov earth. 25c a box.
Cure guaranteed. Soid by L. E
Beunett. Druggist.

Eve

And is it not due to nervous
exhaustion? Things always

look so much brighter when we

are in good health. How can

you have courage when suffer-
ing with headache, nervous

prostr and great’ physical

Woul

1

yo not like to be rid
of this depression of spirits?

How? By remo the
_cause. By takin,

It gives activity to all parts
that carry away useless ra

your suffer‘Moves al tmetrt Hoan ne
hood: Send for our book on

ess.

|

fails to give satisfaction.

‘Town-Clock has no equt.
Constipation is cured by Hood&#3

Pills, 28e.

—More Town-Clock cigars sold
than any other cigar.

—Mrs. Dr. Casebeer. iv visiting
her parents at Kochester.

—Mrs. B. F. Korner ie spending
« few days with Miss Retta Po-
cock near Walnut.

+The two dray lines, of Men-
tone, have been consolidated, S. 8.
Zeuts hes purehase the interest of
Albert Emmons.

_

—M.B. Sni Butternut, Mich.,
says, “LeWiu&#39 Little Karly Risers

are the very best pills I ever used
for costiveness. liver ant bowel
troubles.&qu Dr. Tl. E. Bennett.

‘ortune Favors the brave.”
It is also favorable to those who

purify their blood i the sping by
teking America’s Greavest Spring

Medicine, Hood’s Sarsayarilin, A

clear head and a healiuy Lody are

given b its ise.

—Wnm. Orr, Newak, O.,  siys;
“We rever feel safe without Une

Minwe Cough Cure in the Louse. It
savel my litthe bey’s life when he

had the pneumonia, We think it is

the best medicine made.” It cures

c sand all lung dise.ses.  Pleas-
aut to take, harmiess, and vives im

mediate results. Dr, U E. Bennett,

resulting ~ frompNoices 1ON,
weaknes of the stomach, is relicred

by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, thre great stom-
ach tonic and cure for DYSPEPSIA,

—Rev. W.E. Sitzer, W. Caton,
N. ¥., writes, “I hud dyspepsia

over twenty years su-Ltried doctors

and medicines without benefit.

was pursuade to wee Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure&#39;an it hetped me from

the start. I believe it to be a pana-
cea for all forias of indigestion.” It

[digest what you eat B all
Bennet, 5 4:

=A. B Fiue éiti of the

Journal, Doylestown; Ohio,

:

suffered
for a nomfer of years {rom :heuma-
tism in bis tight shoulder and side.

He says: “My right arm at times

was entirely useless, I tried Cham—
berlain’s Pain Balm, and was sur-

prised to receive relief almost imme-

diately. The Pain Balm has been
a constsnt companion of mine ever

since and it never fails.’ For sale

hy De. H. E. Bennett.

—M.s. Calvin Zimmerman, Miles

burg, Pa., says “As a speedy cure

for coughs, evlds, cronp and sore

throat One Minute Cough Cure is

unegnaled. Tis pleasant for ¢

dren totake. I heartily recommend!
it 16 mothers.” It is the only!
harmless remedy that produces tm-!
mediate results. It cures broncbi-

tis, pneumonia, grippe and throat
and lung diseases. it will prevent
consumption. Dr. H. E. Bennet.

Reward.
We the undersigned druggists offe

aaewerd of 5€c to any person who
purchases of us two 25 cent boxes or

Bixter’s Mandrake Bitters Tablets,
if it fails to cure constipation, bilious

ness, sic headache, jaundice, less of

appetite, sour stomach, dyspepsia,
liver complaint or any of the direas-

es for which it is recommended.
Paice 25 cents for either tablets or

liquid. We will also refund

~

the

money on one packag of either if it

H.E. Ben-

nett, Mentone, P. A. Cooper, Tippe-
canoe.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quixine
Tastets. All druggists. refund the

money if it tails to cure. E. W.

spor8 signature is on each box.
3

oA TORITA,.
Th Kin

You

tava Bou
Pide

Hoods Sars
I Cures Scroful Dyspeps -

—Smoke Town-Clock cigers.
-

—Now ready. for more orders.

Gannison, the shoemaker.

—Get sour money& worth by
smoking the ‘Town Clock.

—You take po chances when you
buy Russ’ Bleaching Btue. This
fsmous article makea clothes

.

whiter
than snow. Refuse imitations,

—“I used Kedul Dy spepsia “Cure
im my fomily with wonderful results.
ft gives immediate relief, is pleasant
to take and is truly the eyspeptic’s
best friend says E. UMastgerin
Overise!, Mich. Digests what you

eat.. Connit fail to eure. Dro. EL
Bennet

—Mrs. Uurriet Evans, Uinsdale,
Ill., writes, +I never tit to relieve

wy children of croup st once by us—

ing One minute Cough Cure.
would net tet ssfe w thunk 7

Quiekly cures conghs. ¢. &g grippe
sud all throat: aud lung a esses.

Dr. E. Bei

—Itis vary herd to simnd idly by
and see our dear ences sutter whi&#3

awaiting the darrival ofthe doctor.
An Albany (N. Y.) dairymia caited

e biivre
a stogtor to

come an his chit), very
sick with eroup, Not finding the
tloctor iu, he lefe worl for him to

come ai nce ou bis return. He also

bought 2 bute of Chom! erlain’s

Cough Remely, which’ he hoped
wou&#3 give some relief untilibe due-

ter sheukl strive. Tua tew h urs

he returne }, saying the doctucr need
act come, a8 tbe child was much bet

ter, The druggist, M.. Otto Scholz,
says the tamily’ has since recommend-

ed Chamverlain’s Cou zh Rimedy to

their acighbors and. friends antil be
bas constant demand for it tro that
pare o the Gountry.---For sale by
Dr. H. E. Bennett.

CASTORIA.
For Infants and Children.

“

Th Kin You- Alwa Boo

Signature of t

EryGrain-O! Try Gran Q
Ask your Grocer to-day to show you a pack

age of GRAIN-O, the new food drink th
takes the place of coffee. The children. may
drink it without iujury a3 well ag.the adult.
All who try it, hike it, GRAIN-O bas that rich
seal brown of Mocha or Java, but it is made
from pure grains, and the most delicate stom-

ach receives it without distress. 34 tae price
|Of coffee. Iie. and S3.ets. per packaze. Sold

by all xrceers

YVANSRD- BRIGHT AND!HONESY persons to represent us as

Managers in this and close by counties, Sal-
ary $909 a yoar and expenses. Strat bon-
a.fide, no more, no less salary. n per:

manent. Our references, any ha t
any

town, It,is matnly office work conducted at
home. Keterence. Enclose self-addressed
stampel envelope. Taz Dowrsion CoMPANY‘De 3 Chicago.

DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK ?

Kidne Trouble Makes

|

Makes

You Miserable.

Almost everybodywho reads the news:
Papers is sure to know of the wonderful

then

[eedi
cal triump of the nine-
teenth century; dis-
covered after years of

|

scientific research
5 Dr. Kilmer,

the
the emi-

a kidnand blad-
pera

ist, and is

Yonder successful

in

promptl curingJam back, kidney, blad uri acid tro
bles and Bright Disease, which is the worstform of kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer&#3 Swamp- is not recommende for everything but if y hace kid

Special Notice.

Copie of thie “pap
fou on file Wi

‘of

Trio of Full-Blood French
Norman Horses.

have purchased two more full-
blond Norman hurses, and would be
please to have breeders to call and
see them at my barn west of

Mentone. Ewer Leiter.

If You Want

the Best Seeds

Buy Vick’s
Our Own Growing

and the
World&#39 Choicest

‘The handsomest and most ce mp&#3
Catalogne we ever issued, sent free
if you state in what you are most

interestel— Vegetab’es or

Small Fruits. -

JAMES VICK’S SON
Rochester, N. Y.

CARPET WEAVING

~- Weaving don on” short notice, .it|
brought in betcre the spring rash

Mug werving a specialty.
Bert warp furcished if desired.

R P. Suita, Mentore, Ind.

———————

Stake into Your Shoes
Allen&#3 Foot- a powder. it cures pain-

ful, smarting, and ingrowing

covery of the

tight or new shoea feel easy. It is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot, tired, ach-

ing fect. Try it today. -Sold by all druggists
and shoestores. By ma‘! for 2c in stamps.
Trini package FREE. Address, Allen §. Clm-
stead, LeRoy, N. ¥.

7

To the Musica Public.

FR FREE! FREE!

olute=

ly FREE on 1e=

ecipt of a 2-cent

intrcduce the
Wato Silver-

Steel String,
whieh is a com-

bination of the

best toze - pro-
ducing metal, is strong, durable and absolutely

.
As an indueement I quote these strings incomple sets fora short time onl at t2c set

Our $5.35 Walo Guitar
wediaced from €7.50 Standard size. Solid Ma-

pee ea polished. Fancy Colored Wood

edges, and soundhole bound
with eee fancy stripe down back.

Concert size, same as above.

Auditori siz same as above

‘o $8.0 W Guitar

A Fine $2.60 Can
LauLeather-Bound, Flan-

nel Lined Cas with an of the above guitars

|SHE SCA HEAD
Samp of a Few Printed: In

His Christian Daily.

EXTRAOTS FRO FIR EDITION.

Following Collection of Jokes Fur-
mishes Seme Idea of the Minister-

Author&#39;s Views on Humor Fit For

afford
of my fashionable patients t
is nothing the matter with theni&quot;—Tit-
Bits.

Genealogist: “Have you any_prefer-
ence. ?* Parvenue: “Quly this.
It will be necessary for us to come of

a long-lived ancestry, our portrait gal-
lery Is so dreadfully small!—Detroit

Journal.

Ties of Brotherhood—Jones: “How
do you feel about this phonetie spelling

refors?t’ Brown: “Well, I think it
will be valuable In wiping out party
bitterness between the educated and

!unedueate Indianapolis News.
kit: “Dauber is painting a pictureto keep the .wolf from the door. ‘I

wonder where he can place it with the
best results.&quot; Telit: “On the door.”

Baltimere American.

hide your light under a

same time, don’t go roun’ s‘posin’ that
you ts de whole electrie power-house
an’ dat de town ud be dark if you
wus ter quit.”—Washington Star:

Delusic: A man sometimes thinks
he’s having own way when h is
really Going what his wife planned for

him “Yes,” answered the nifld-eyed

biitoop many a-one thinks he&#
wh he is merely an au-Cacao Star.

Glese at Hand.

(My Susan GectinThe day is long, and th day is hard,
We ar tire of the mar and ‘of keepi
‘Tired ofthe

sense of a fight to be won,

the days
| flive througn and of work

‘Tired o ourselv and of being alone,

And all the while, did we only see,
We walk in the Lord&#39;s- company;
We fight, but ‘tis He who nerves our arm;
He turn the arrows which else might

And ouof the storm he brings a calm.

Oeyes that were holden an

id

“blindea&And, coug no-etim

© faithless heart, which et ‘dtear!”
ristian

Some dea

0

of the heads writtén over

articles of Importance in the Christian
daily is aletes by the following
collection:

KENTU
CKY

TROUB
THE SITu, ATION

AT

FR

AT FRANKFORT
SHOWS IMPROVEMENT.

But Further Arrest Are Likely t
Result in Conflict—Duty of Con-

. Frankfort, K March 12—The situ-
ation in Frankfort tenight shows a

radical from .that of
twenty-four hours ago.

PEAC MA B NE
BOERS SAID TO HAVE APPEAL.

ED TO MKINLEY.

British Review of the Latest Opera-
tions in the Field—The Kaiser

Befas to Interfere.

Lond Marc 13.—4:20 a.m.—Lord
Roberts is making a very rapid ad-
vance and he is again Tnisle the

Boers by continuing the advance south-
ward instead of through the flat coun-

try due east of Ansvogel kop.

FEDER REFOR
SOME OF THE RECENT LEGISLA-

TION BY CONGRESS.

Anti-Saloon and Sunday Closing Laws
for the District of Columbia—

The Anti-Trust Law.

Special Correspondence of the Capital.
Washington, ©, March 10.—A

good deal of the legislation of a reform
mature enacted by Congress begins
with the District of Columbia.

TH KINDERGAR
198 WONDEPROGRESS IN

SIXTY YEARS.

Froeb Started It in 1637—aim

t “discoverr— dlecovery
a p the

Diesterzeg said of bim: “The
vaan is actually a seer. He looks into

the innermost a of the chil as
‘mo one else has do!

AGAINSTCI
DR. STRUBLE AND MISS GAS-

Principals of Schools Report on Use
of Cizarettes in the City by

Behool Boya.

A meeting of the principals of the
schools of the city was held in the
grade room at the High school build-
Ing yesterday afternoon to plan the

organization of an Anti-Cigarette
league among the boys of the Topeka
schools.

TH PHILIP

‘Treatin Them as Colonies Contrary
to Declaration of Independence—

Liberty God-Given Right.

[extrac from an address by the Hon.
David J. Bre’ ‘th
Supreme court, delivered al

‘Y February 16, 1899.)Man plaus are suggested for the
&

disposal of the Philippines. One is to
withdraw our army and vary and

leave the inhabitants to do the best
they can for themselves.

CHRISTIAN ENGINEERS.

‘Two Santa Fe Engineers Doing Minis-
terial Work Along the Line.

Engineer William McClure, who runs.

a locomotive on the Cottonwood divi-
sion of the Santa Fe railroad. is mak-
ing quite an enviable record for bhim-
self in the Christian work which he is

doing.

WISHES CHILDRE
Curious Answers Elicitea by Two

Questions.
From the National Review.

Last December two questions were

Propeunded to some 500 or 600 school
children for answers, which were pro-
ductive of odd resutts.

OTTAWA CHAUTAUQUA.

Excellent Program Being Propared
and Large Audience

Great preparations are being mad
‘for the Chautauqua assembly which is
to be held at Ottawa, Kan.

TH CAUSE OF DIVORCES.

Fudge Hezen Speaks of Cases in His
.

:

:

One bundred and ninety-nine divorce

Were Bled inthe Sha éoun-

“t district court. in. the preceding
January 1 1900, according t statistics
compiled by A. M. Callahan.

I Hazen granted seven divorce
@ecrees yesterday. When asked what
in his opinion was the cause of so

suits for divoree, Judge Hazen said:
“] think the principal cause is that

oung men and women do not consider
.

the serious responsibility that marriage
involves.. In most of the cases In the
district court there is no contest. The

Darties agree to separate, desertion is

charged and a divorce secured. About
one case in fifteen is contested. Most

ef the. people asking for divorces have
little or no property. We live In a

western country where people are com-

ing and. going all the time. Among
these are young men and young wo-

men. They meet some one of the oppo-
site sex who for-one reason or another

is attractive. ‘They decide to marry.
In 4 few years they want to move on

i a i

caused them
to marry is not as strong as the desire
to go to some other state or country.
Being ey tind that fulfilling the

t is a restraint. They
ta separate. In the time pre-

bed by law a petition for divorce
filed and there is nothing to do butent

a decree.”
[The cause for most of th abore di-

bly be found in an

a dciuition of mar

e c. M.S.)

Salvador and the Nicaragua
Canal.

Senor Rafael Zaldivar, minister of
San Salvador to the courts of Europe,
said at the Fifth Avenue hotel the oth-
er evening to a reporter of the New
Yor ‘Tribune that the people of San

Salvador were deeply interested in the
Nicaragua canal question. “We be-
lieve,” he said. “that San Salvador, be-

Ing a producing country, will profit
aragua will,

rnestly hope that the canal
will be completed. Gf course we hope

to have the canal open to all nations at
all times, Lut if the approaches are to
be fortified we would prefer to hare
the United States build and control the

fortifications. We look upon the United
States as a little sister might regard

s

a

big brother, and there is no reason

suppose that the friendly relations o
the two countries will ever be broken.”

San

Mins Erla Bittle, Pb. D.. Hcidelberg.
Miss Erla Hittle, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Omar L. Hittle of Richmond,
Ind.. recently graduated in Germany

et the Heidelberg university, a cable-
gram being received to that effect the

a
e

aes
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LOCAL. NEWS.

—Parma‘ee Litrary list on last

page.

Commencement Week:

The Bacealaurcate sermon will be

delivered to the class of 00, by

Rev. J. M. Stewart, Sanday mcra-

ing, March 25, 10:30 A. M.
z

‘On Friday evening,
.

March so,
(today, on business.

.

will oeour the Sixth Aunual Com-| —BMrs. Donglas Miles, of Mil-

mencement, of the Mentone Hig | ford, is the guest o ber sister, Mrs,

School. ‘Tbe class address will be| Dr. Stockberger, tris week.

delivered by Prof. F. M. Stalker,| —123¢ 36 inch Pereales, 8e per

professor of psychology and meth

|

yard; others-ask 5e; no trash. W-

ods in tle Indiana State Normal] H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

school, Terre Haute. The subject _ Wile will save you from 50 cts.

of Prof. Stalker&#39 address will be,|to $1.00 on each large window

«What it is to be Educated.”| shade you use; Wile, Rochester.

Every citize of Mento sho —The Ladies’ Aid will have an

hear this address. Admission 15]
poster social at tha hone of Mrs.

cents. Lem Latimer, Saturday evening,

Nuptial Event. April 14.

‘At o&#39;cloc Wednesday evening,

|

—Twenty- dollais pays all

Mareh 21, 1100, at the residénce’ af expenses in Bourb Colleg for

Mr. and Mrs, Taylor Jefferies, oc-|fen weeks. Spring term opens

curred the \edding of Mies Elsie

|

March 13.

Gordou and Mr. Schuyler Jacobs,| —Our Special Sale commences

both of Mentone. The. ceremony

|

Wednesday, March 21, ends Satur—

being performed by Rev. Wm. F./day March 24. W. HH Kiagery &

Smith, Miss Gordon was well re-}(o., Warsaw.

specte and has a host of friends} 4 report from the hospital at

that join in eaying happiness. Mr.| Ft. Wayne, Lrings the information

Jacobs is sober and industrious.

|

(hat Mrs. D. W. Fasig is still im-

After the parties were pronounce proving, ‘tho slowly.
hasband and wife, stepper was an

nounced and the way the chicken

cieappeare it speak well for thoee

who had the cooking in charge.
W. F. Sanru.

—Wm. Seri in Rochester,

+

—Ladies are invited to call on T.

H. Sarber, :he merchant taifor, and

see sample of skirt patterns; latest

style good at fair prices.

—In our specia sale this week

we will hav2 100 bed quilts from

Bc to $100 each, slightly soiled,

but are worth one half more. W.

H, Kingery Ce., Warsaw.

Last Call.

All accounts ¥ot settled by April

1, 1900, will be left with the prop

er authorities for collection.
— Rev, Stewart will preac to the

graduating class of the Mentone

Obituaries. High School next Sunday morning

Desa Overta Ena, was born at 1080. His  subjest will be

July 10, 1867, and passe away
|“Lbere is Room at the Top.”

Lfe Mareh 13, 1900;] —The T. & R. Ice Cream Parlor

52 years, S months and {will open next Saturday evening,

March 24. Good music will be fur-

She was the daughter of Obediah |uished by the Peerless Orchestra of

and Manuah Hoppe and was mar-|Mentone, Everybody invited.

vied to Samuel S. Elle the 13tb

day of August 18et. She lived a

Dr. E SrockeerGr

0 oo 0 ee

—Dr. Steckberger will make a

public sale of bia persona property

\

at bis residence in Mentone, on Sat-

Loly Lend until the Lord called her! jsgay, March 31. Que year’s time

away: ever willing to stand by the) wij) be given on $5.00 and over.

side uf her husband through all the

triais and turmoiis of life. To this

union was born four children, two

true and devoted companion in this

—Wm. Shunk, who lives three

miles north-east of Tippecanve, will

make a public care of a large
amount: of yersonal property on

next Thursday, March 29. See

sons and two daughters; the twa
sons precede her to the spirit land

She leaves a sorrowing husband, |

two daughters, a father and mother,

|

ills.

two brothers and one sister with a|
—— sards Indi linen 4c prr

large circle of relatives and friends| 78rd. Checked white good 4 pe

to mourn their dee loss. yard. Calico 4 per yard Dinity,

Some sweet day wheo life is o’¢r,
3e per yard. Wash rags, le each.

‘ shall meet again: In our Specia Sale, W. H. King-

Nemaiaretit go vet,
Lar & Co., Warsaw.

Trials here below we meet, —Rev. J. M. Maxwell, a Baptist

oe rate ne OEY. minister, who was quite well know
Joy and peace we&#3 share. in this part of the county thirty-

Brigh the dawning of that morn, fiye years ago, died at his hon.e in

Pee aed te atcxnon,  |Sumuer, Neb. Feb. 4. He was

pastor of the Sevastopol Baptist

Funeral services were conducted | church at one time.

by Rey. W. H. Rittenhouse at the —&#39; MentonefReulestate Agen-

,
Carp Depart

Church Carpets at a Reduction.

118 Styles of All Wool Carpets
to select from..° The most com-

plet ‘and beautiful stock ever

shown in Rochester. We make

a specialty of 25c a yard car-

pets. Home-made Rag Car-

pets a specialty
Best Carpet Warp,

18 cents.

all colors.

S
Mattings, 35 Styles.

Linoleums,
40 stytes.

Lace Curtains,

Tapestry ,,

Chenille

Rugs.
99
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North Indiana News.

Mrs. Huber, of Wilmet, bis +

pox and the f:mily is quarantined.

—Town Clock. Town-Ciues.

~_James Lowry; of Arjo-, is in

town today.

—North, est, south anl west James Guy, west of Etna Green,

Town-Clock cigars are th: best was serivusly injured one day last

Mire. John Richmond is visit-| Set® by a herse twting eo Wine

ing her sister, in Rochester, today.

|

4 R. Stookey. of Warsaw,

nominated by th ‘republicans,
Pieréeton, for joint representative.

The body of Walter Scott arrived

at his home iv North Webster, Mon—

day, from the Philippines, where he

died some tim: age.

The North Mazchaster Journal

says that the college et that place has

purchased te ou:fft and basin of

—Rev. Smith says fe saw a robic |the Busines: Colleze operate O
this morn&#3 That means that) Pro’. Diliiogham. of “Warsaw and

spring is here that the latter t.kes a po-itien in a

—-Our 252 earpet are. much bet-| baak at Lees! urs.
zy

ter than the average 35c carpet. Marshall county m:rriage licenses:

Wile’s, Rochester. Clarence Ri:tenhour and LaVern

—The Willing Workers will meet

|

Furey; Eli Miller’ and Lettie

with Mrs. Henry Morgan, next |Schrem; Jobo A. Hofler «nd Mattie

Wednesday afternoon. Bal Bi f; Bovi an Ner
i.

ie iwrary; A.
Pommert an

ear ee ae ee Laura D. Walter; Jasper O. Hess

2
” .

Charlotte O. Licbte. berger.
didate for the republican nomina-

&q
3 .

tion for county treasurer.
Fulton count marriage licenses:

2 .

N. HL O&#39;Bien and Erdina Jobnson;
—An interesting lett from An-)jeyi Murry sod Avna Comp‘pn,

gu Bak who is now in the Phil-/uyen Royen and filora Mufiman;

ippives hu been handed us und |Win, D. Sheilder and May Dolan,
will be published next week and Join Hoober and Phebia Math-

—Dr. Stockberger wishes to say

|

thews.

that he will sell a piano and a lot

of corn at his public sal in addi-

tion to articles mentioned in bills.
-

Since the tide bas turned so
[iett last Monday, ged 27.

decisively against the Boers, the| Mrs. Geo. MeLouchlin, of Grass

peopl of this coantry seem to have| Creeks died last Saturday age 2%.

about Jost their interest m the} Mrs. Nichols Noel, of near Bur—

South African war.
ket, died Ist Monday, aged 87.

Funeral st Pazestine.

and. warm

weataer is promise fora few day
“—Centioves fair

—Don’t think of buying a carpet
until you see Wile’s line at Rocb-

ester.

—The Lidies Aid will meet with

Mrs. 1. Bell, next Wednesday af-

ternoon.

Deatus.

Mrs. Harry Furey, of Warsaw,

{

_-yhurséay, Friday and Satar-

\da another special sate on Black

|Crep at $125 per yard, worth [erstle township, Fulton county, diet

last Thursday, aged 33.

Mrs. Metvin Busenburg, of New-

up to $2 25, this is a chance rou

went have again this season. Wa) Emery Day, an olt

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw. hpioncer,

—To tecure the original witeh ha

|

Akron, died last Thursitay -

lactsalve, ask for DeWitt’s Witch| Albert Wiseman, of Rochester,

Hazel Salve, well known as a certain| Was found dead on the floor in his

levre for pites and skin diseases. Be-|room lust Monday. He was a clerk

ware of worttless counterfeits. ‘They |in a restaurant and was 53 years of

citizen and

who lived north-east of

{i

|

are dangerous. Dr. H. E., Bennett. |nge.

—Lewis Ackerman, Goshen, Ind.,

says; “DeWitt&#39;s Little Early Risers] Martin Robinsos dropped a ten

always bring certain relie, cure my

|

dollar bill out of his pocket book

headache and never grips.’ ‘Fhey| last week and had given it up for

generally cleanse and invigorate the lost.when to his utter surprise ithe

bawels and liver. “Dr. HE. Ben-|firm of Eschbach & Weimer open
ed its eafeand gave bim the bill. He

&quot;Te be wipped away.

Nicho church, My. Eiler and)
oy isa firm that looks after the

famil have th sympat of the!
.uing or baying of farms and

entire community in his a Lereave-

|

town property at a reasonable com-

ment. W. H.R.
|

nission. L son wish to buy or

Groce W. Barpwix, was born in [s consult J. F. Bowman, Seere-

county, Ind., dan, 14, tary Mentone, Ind.

3, died in Fulton courty, Ind.,
March 11, 1900; age 53 years,

month and 25 days.

—1 wish to announce to the pub-
itie that I have added to my special

: ¢
-

work of diseases of women and
Ile caine with his parents to Kos-}

&l

children, the treatment of the eye
ciusko county, at the age of 12 years S ciaw

ok

a Galland see

and remained atile 1804, when sh
|TH Hein O Alasre U

moved to Fulton county, and OE M
wee aes C

mained there the rest of bis days,
120

B-
Market’. ars Tmt.

He was united in marriage to Mise| Col. A. A. Powell, said to be

Louisa Holloway Jan. 16, 1867. To|the tallest man in America, was in

this union was born twelve children.

|

Mentone yesterday. His heighth

H leaves a wife, six sons and six|is 7 feet, 4 inches, and he weighs

daughters, a mother, three brothers, |260 pounds He has spent many

two sisters, four grand-children and

|

Years traveling with shows, but is

ahost of friends to mourn their}/Now engaged as -drammer for a

loss. His father preceeded him to] Wholesale house.

the spirit world about ten years ago. -—Grandma Jennings died yester-

Funeral services were conducted |da at 1 o&#39;cl She had been

by Rev. Waller, of Rochester suffering for some time with drop-

Christian chureb, and interment in|sical affliction and her death was

the Nichols cemetery. not unexpected. The funeral will

A precious one from us has gone, take plac at the M. E. church in

Ach bree twe ho Mentone tomorrow and an obituary

Which never can be filled. sketch will be prepare for publica-

——___+-e-=

___—__

tion next week.

The Nickle Plate Road —Un the account of the gradua-

Offers to the traveling public great

|

ting exercises which will take plac

convenience by the sale. ef the Cen—}in the M. E. church Sunday morn-

tral, Passézger Association Milea |ing, there will be no preaching at

‘Ticket, which, besides the Nicket/ Baptist church in the morning
Plate is honored for passage on thit= |Sunday- 9:30. - Preachin iu

ty-six othe roads” Apply to “aa

|

tle, evyarii :All- b mad wel-

DoS No. a8 Gomes W. F.:®urru, Pastor. |

aKNMESESESESS

FRIBLEY’S,
BOURBO IND.

Spring is here and you? be look-

ing around for a New Suit or a New
Dress, a pair of Shoes, Hat or some-

thing in the line of wearing apparel

We have made specia arrange-

ment to meet the demand of every

who up-with-the-times
goo at prices that are right.
one wants

You can offord to drive to Bourbon

for the specia offers we are making
{

and will continue to make throughout
the season. Our prices, this season,

will be heard at a long distance.

Weig them carefully and you& al-

ways find the balance of goo value

down. .

’

Come in and give us a chance to

convince you that the above state-

ments are true. -

Very- truly yours,

nett. Dr. H. E. Bennett.

—Dr. H. E. Nennett guarantees
had left it on their counter. They

every bottle of Chamberlain& Cough| found it and were waiting for

Remedy and will refuad th? ‘money |its owner How does Eschbach &a

to anyone who ix not satisicn-after

|

Weimer expect to succeed in Wat-

using two-thirds of its “contents. |58w by such methods? They

This is the best remedy in thé world

|

would not be worth a cent as poli-

for la grippe, coughs, colds, croup|ticians. If they keep this np some

and whooping cough and is pleasant|day the court house will cromble

and safe to take. It prevents any|aud fall down right in front ot

enden of acold to result, in them.— Warsaw Union.

pheumonia im

—We have saved many doctor] ce M oe
cone

-
-

_very pretty little adjunct of the

Bill sinc we began usin Chamber~|
sewing basket Is the neediecase. This

Jain’s Cough Remedy in our bome.| can be made from any pieces of ele

We keep a bottle open all the time] gant cloth that may be left from a

ea &
gown and trimmed tastefully. ‘To

and wh any of my family or MY- Take a neediecase cut out of paste-

seit begin to catch cold we begin to} board two sides the size and shape of

use the Congh Remedy, and as a re-| any desired design. large fig leaf or

. &q

oak leaf is a pretty pattern. Cove

sult we never ha to send away for]
thom both neatly aud line with silk.

a doctor and incur a large doctor| Pass silk embroidery over the outside

vill, for Chamberlain&#39; Cough Rem- around the edges. or the reins in the

vee

fai
i leaves can be sharply outlined with

e i a’ed never fails to cure. Tt i cer)
sin. embroidery. Join the two sides to-

tainly a metlicine of great meriit and gether at the stem. Vf you select leaves,

and worth.—D. $, Mearkie, Gener.

|

and tie with a piece of narrow ribbon,

aL Merchant and Farmer, Mattie,| ®tacbing an emery at one end and

.
ae

“&quot;8s)
wax at the other. Use pieces of dan-

Bedtord county, Pa, For sale by pel for the leaves inside, or these can

Dr. H Bennett. be substituted by small strips of fan-

oe
nel divided into tiny compartments

Who Knows Him?
only large enough for a paper of nee-

Eprror Gazerte, How to Make Cauliflower Salad

Dear Sin:—I am trying to find] First cleanse the cauliflower by soak-

John N. Eaton, who served in Co.

|

ng tn salt and water; thea boil till w
s

s
~

|

done, but not broken at all. Divide)

F, 20th Indiana Infantry, during} jnto pouquetiixe pieces. Take a salad

the Civil Warand gave Kosciusko

|

bow! and put in it three tablespoonful

county, Ind., as his place of resi-| of best salad oil, one of vinegar and aj

teaspoonful of tarragon vinegar, with)
dence. I have a matter of some] pepper and salt. Mix all together, put,

importance for bis consideration. |
io th saulid and gently work th

*
+ , under pieces to the top, so-as to coat al

Ya you epare- 3” few editori vith the sauce.
‘Tu vegetable need

lines to ask his relatives or friends| not be quite cold for the salad. Serve

to send me his address or that of With a hot roast joint.

his widow, if he is dead.

any

How to Make a Needlecase.

a

How te Bake Potatoes and Cheese.

Very respectfully yours, Wash thoroughly rather large, even)

Henry M. Corr, side pointes: bake’ until soft when

A B between a cloth, but take care!

Washingt D. C-| not to overcook. For six potatoe have
Teady a cup‘of grated chees Cut ei

actly in haif,*taking care to keep the

skins whole. Scoop the potato out

.|
with a fork into a hot, dish, sprinkle



A rt OY act eerie Maem te an Ars, tas Mg ene

»

‘The Kind You Have Always ‘Boa and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne tho signature of

lo

and has becn made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one te deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-

periments that trifle with and endanger the health of

;
Infants and Ch

What is CASTORICastoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
\\and Seothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Sats tt

‘contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It dcstroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. Jt cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic.
and F

St. B

It relieves ‘Teething ‘Troubles, cures

It
1 givi

-The Childr
S Panacea— Mothers

| Frien
the

i sleep.bitlabe

cenuine CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo H Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years.

we cENTAUR

WALES

Dent Forget!

Prices.

|
|
4

Iam still doing business at the
Old Stand.

iarnecs!
of All Kinds.

Heavy. I can suit you in

A fine line of COL-
LARS and other-supplies.

Blankets!
At Reduced Rates. Comein
and see, and get prices.

J W. AUGHINBAUGH.

Light and

2

stesenseoone aaneao

paper that re:

fore contains

pad

perior.

interests.

per month;

eile

Is the best metropolitan paper for Indiana readers.

goes to press several hours later than any other metropolitan
hes Indiana readers in the morning.

ater news.

but they pay no especial attention to these matters.

paper is sold on its merits, and not b the aid of cheap books,
ebromos, coupons and guessing contests.

Delivered by agents all over Indiana at 20c per week for

Daily and Sunday or 15e per week for Daily only.
with our sgents at your town.

Mail subscribers will be supplied with Daily only at 70
$1 tor six wecks; $2 for three months.

$2 per year; 50c for three months.

Remit by P. O. money order to....

JOURNAL. NEWSPAPER CO.,

.-THR..

Indianap J ournal
2

It

It there-

This was demonstrated many
times during the exciting events os the last year.

Prints All the Ne
With no attempt at sensationalism, no pictures and no

It is the cleanest,

per in the Middle West, with a news service that has no su-

It gives special attention to the doings of Indiana’s

statesmen, literary and commercial leaders, and to Indiana’s

There are cheaper papers from out of tbe State,

ws all the Time

most carefully edited rewspa-

The

Subscribe

Sunday,

Indianapolis, Ind

Ti
i

Tippecano
Mr. Durbin bas rented a farm near

Walnut 2nd moved to same last week.

Dr. Spencer was cn the sick list fer

& pert of last week but is again up and

around.
i

Johm Ramser wen Arthur Rhedes
made = business trip to BGurjon Sat-

urday. .

Mr. .and Mrs. P.

Sunday with their trother,
‘Cvoper, of Lourbon.

Mr.and Mrs. W

waukee, are visiting
friends for a few days.

A number of Indies of this place, at-

tended the carp etrag-sewing at Mrs.
“s last Wi

William Weidner and \.ife who have
been visiting Mr. Weidner&#39; parents

at Laketon, Ind., returned home Mon.

day.
Geo. Fore wLo spent last wetk with

his wife aid relativ-s at this place re-
turned to his wor at Irondale, Ill,

‘Su iday.
There was a curpet-ray swing at

Mrs. M. M. Beck&#3 Monlay evening.
were served und all had

A Ccoper spent
Ml. M.

Riddle, of Misha-

ielatives and

anice time.

Mrs. Adeline Hamlin who, has beén
visiting her brother Frark Flory the

last week, started for her home in

-Alegan county, Michigan Sunday.
‘The material fur the new Dunkard

church is being rapidly placed on the
ground and we understand work will

commence on the sam about April In

Burket.
School will be out the 13.11 of April.
Flossie Thomas 1s reported ne better

at present.

Amos Shutte is

mo‘her and friencs.

Dr. Snodg tars bas gone to Marion to
see his father who is very sick.

Bud Warren has moved on John
Tinkey’s plece south of town.

Littie Frank Bear has left for Ala:
bama to make it bis future home,

Simeon Paxton has moyed on the
other side of Warsaw where he bought

his home.

Grandma Eaton took sick one day
last wees and was very poorly but is
better at present.

Mr. Johnson, of Botrhen, has come

here to occupy the drug-store in

here visiting his

ee
7

‘Felis the story.

ba2 paces

Hocd
|

Pill ‘

a

dose, from 1 to 4 pills.
surprised at how easily

Sey sil d th work, cure your

Hve
jab

ma 3e feelhappy agai

Dispersion Sale-of Durham

Heh rs.
3

We have for sale 40 Head of

High Grade Durbam heifers coming
Jand 2 years old, mostly, short

yearlings. “This is a fine lot of

breedi stuff and worthy of inspec
tion.” They will be sold in lots to
suit purchasers and at a close price
to close price to quick buyera.

Loxe & Nokes,
Pierceton, Ind

WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.

The busiest and mightiest little

thing that ever was mate is Dr.

King’s New Lite Pills. Every pill is

a sugar coated globule of health, that

changes weakness into strength, tist-
lessness into energy, brain fsg into

mental power. They’re wonderful

in building ap the bealth. Only 25¢

a box. Sold by H. E. Bennett,
Druggist.

Homeseekers’ Excursion

via the Nickel Piate Rood to nerth-

western and south-western points,
on March 20, 1900. ‘Tic keis ava ila

ble on above date good returning

BRAVE MEN: FALL
Victims te stomach, liver rnd hia.

ney troubles as weil as women, and

all teel the results-in loss of appetite,
i

Ake Diood, backache, ner-

vousness, heatlelie and tired, listless
run-down, ‘feeling. But there&#3

need to ‘eel like that. Listen to J.
W. Gartner, Idaville, Ind, He says:

“Electric Bitters are just the tbing
fora man when h is all, run down

and don&# care whether he lives or

dies, -It did more to give me’ new

strength and good appetite than any
thing I could take. I can now eat

auything and have a new lease on

fe.” Only 50c at H. E. Bennett&#3

Drog Store. Every bottle guaran-
eed.

The Nickel Plate Road

will ran an Homeseekers’ Excursion
to points in the west. north west and.

south west on April 3, 19(0:

turning within 21 days at one tare

plus $209 for round trip. Inquire
of agents or address C. A. Asterlin,
T. P. A. Ft. Wayne, Ind. 42,

What €o the Children Drink?
Don’t give them tea or coffee. Have you

tuted the new food drink called GRATN-O? It
is celicious and nourishing and takes the
place of cuffee. ‘Ihe more Grain-o you give
the children the more health you distribute

(brough their systems, Grain-o is made from

pure grains, and when properly prepared
tastes like the choice grades of coffee but costs

about}, asmuch. All grocers sell it. 15e. ant

De

$3 A WEEK TO START.

We want intelligent ladies, or

gentlemen, to azeept permanent po-
sition iu own town; salary to start

within 21 days at one fare plus $2.00

fur the round trip. Se agenis or

address C, A. Astorlin, ‘

Wayne, Ind, 41.

$650 TO $1200 A YEAR,
We want reliable and energetic

men and women in each State t

travel and appoint agents; salary
$650 to $1200 a year and expenses,

Hern’s of stand.

Isanc Andrick ard Maria Sjife are

going to keep the hotel in the Paxton
stand of this place.

George Gochenhonr has sold his
home aud is talkirg about going to
Washington Territory.

ma where he will make h&# future
home among the Indians.

fra Sarber, of Alabama, ‘is here and
tryirg to get people to move to Alaba-

ma but they had better stay where they
are.

Rev. McCoy will preach his f.rewel
sermon at the Methodist church next

Poe evening. Preaching begins at
330

ls

Some of the frieads of Mrs. Sam|

Warren went to her home last Wednes-
day to sew carpet rags and a good time

was enjoyea.

Some of the friends of Geor Go-
chenonr gathered together and went

out to his honse last Wednesday eve-
ning to spend the evening. ‘They were

very much surprised but a good time
was enjoyed. There

\

were eighty-pe&gt;pl present.
were served.

HOW &#39;STHIS

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hail’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Cueney &a Ca., Toledo, O.

We, tha undersigned, hav known
F. J. Cheney for the last 35 years, ane
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially

able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.

West & Trvax, Wholesale Drag
gists, Toledo O.

WaLpinc, KINNAN & Mari IN,
Wholesate Druggists, ‘Toledo, O.

Hall Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. ‘Testimn-
nials sent free Price 75e. per bottle.
Sold by all Dru; S

Hall’s Family_¥ ills
2

are th best.

MILFION GIVEN AWAY.
Tt is certainly gratifying to the

public Lo know of one concern in the
land who are not afraid to be gener—
erous to the needy and suffering.

The proprietors of Dr. King’s New
Discovery for consumption, Coughs
and colds, have given away over ten
million trial bottles of this great

di and have the satisfaction
of knowing it has absolutel cored
thousands of hopeless cases. Asth-

|
ma Bronchitis, Hoarseness anu all

Lungs are surel cured by its
on o E Fennett,  Drvggi an

i

get,
bottles ‘Regul si:

x

guaranteed and paid weekly. If

you cannot travel, you can have Lo-

cal Managership of your own or ad-

joining Counties, the duties and sal-

aries being the same as that of

Traveling Representative.. You

Timothy Merritt has k ft for Oklaho- }nay-devote full or spare time; or

evenings only, in connection with

‘your «regular vocation.&quot; Tr is” not

necessary for you to have had ex-

perience; we thoroughly instract

you in all that you will have to do.

Send stamp for fnll particulars.
Address, the Bell Company, Dept.
B., Phila., Pa.

Bo you tak cold with

every change in the

weather? Does your threat
feel raw? And do sharp
Palas dart through your
chest ?

Don’t yos know t

=o alling and have

Itely, they are

pai y danger signrais. The

mt for yor to decide is,Stia the vitality to throw
Off these discases ?*”

Don’t wait to try SCOTT&#39;
EMULSION «as a last re-

sort.’?. There is no remedy
equal to it for fortifying the

system. Prevention is easy.

Scott’s:
Emulsion

~
PLA. Ft)

$6, a week, guaramtecd, and com-

Many make from $12 to

You can devote all or.

Send stamp for

Address, The Bell

©., Philadelphia,

sion.

ba week.

jour spare time.

fall particulars.
Company, Dept.
Pa.

casTORI
Bears the he Kin Yo Hav A BonBp ittei

ef

Gilts for Five Million Ladies.

us Most Remarkante Orrer Ey-

ER Mave by a RewiAb.e Concern.

Epiter Gazerre:

Please snnounce that for a Jimited

time we will give, absoluiely free, an

elegznt sterling silver-plated. sagar

terns—to eve.y married lady in the

United States who will write us a let

ter stating that it {f her first request
for one of our souvenir gifts. We
will promptly send illustrations from

which selection may be made. There

is nothin to pay. The gift is ab-

solote.
Our object in making this sensa-

tional ofter is to get a sample of

Quaker Valley Silverware into every
home in the land. W believe it to

be the most effective advertising that

wecando. We will not send these

sugar shells to lists of names. This

is tov expensive a gift to send

send to persons who tion’t ask. for it

themselves. Therefore, each lady
will send ber own name only. But

one to s family an:i none to children.

Ladies, plesse write today, giving
full postoftice address.

QUAKER VALLEY MFG. Co,
Morgan snd Harrison Sts.,

Chicago, Il.

W. E Davis,
Dealer in

Drugs, Chemicals and Drug-
gist’s Sundries,

Always in stock. A complete
line of Leads and Oils, Heath &a

Miliigan’s Mixed Paints, Var-

nighes and Japans

Capi Stock Food and Condi-

tion Powders, Keystone Poul-

try Powders and Oil Meal.

School Beok, Tablets, Inks and

Pencils. An elegant line of

Toilet Soap and Brushes of all

kinds We have the Whiting’
Paint Brushes.

W have the Newest and Fresh-

est Stock of DRUGS in the

county. A licensed Pharma-
cist is in charge, and all. Per-

‘pti ce
d. Our Prices shall b rea-.

shell—choice of any of our 49c. pat-] =

Cit Director
PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,

Phyzici ene Sarxeon. Ofice at Comer
Drug Store

1M. CASEBh sick Surgeon. wit DyPrestiteee Soe eS Sele
day or pighc.

DENTIST.

G. R. JONES.
ireon Denti Ail kinds of dental waste

lone in an artistic and serviceable manner.
Office over Corner Drug Store.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST RIscopashur on se S ee
ve.sSupe I

morning an eveni &q emming

og
rayer weMacon Hethes he eeFismn

pand
For

Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

¥ine Gold Spectacles, Silverware
and Novelties, Fub and Vest

Chains, Oval and Band Gold

Rings, Bracelets an Emblems,

Watches at a Bargain.
Can put in ruoning order

watch worth repairing.
W. B. DODDRIDGE,

Corner Drug Store,

any

FIRST-CLASS

PHOTO WORK
Always ve Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,

Mentone, - Indiana.

Good Werk at Fair Prices alway
Guaranteed

WEAK EYES.

Need Glasses Carefully Fitted by one&q
who has mad the eye a specialfstudy’
Do not try experiments. but consult
he experienced and reliable optics
specialist.

Dr. H. B. Thompson at Centra”
House, on Tuesday every two weela

Examination and consultation.
Free. Date of Next Visit

A 3rd and 17the

WANTED!
Reliabi2 man for Manager Branch

Office wish to open in this vicinity
Good opening for an energeti sober

man. Kindly mention this paper
when writing.

A. T. Morris, Cincinnati, O-

Illustrated catalogue 4 cts, postege.

The

Needle
and the

Hook

make the
simplest and
best S

Machine
on earth.....+0

Fitted with

Bicycle
Ball

Bearin
t LentifagWorl

You Cannot Afford
to do your sewing on the old style shuttle:
machine when you can-do it BETTER,

QUICKER. AND

iD

EASIE
on the new

‘No. 9 WHEEL & WILSON.
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_ Noaral headache, rusti cf blood to the he numbness, an irri-
table temp loss of appetite, sleepless n.ghts, poor memory and a gen-
eral run-down condition. There is no remedy so sure and safe as Dr.

Miles’ Nervine, From tho very first dose its soothing an quietin influ-
ence cap be felt. Nothing in the past has ever equaled it. in power of

~“-Suilding up weakened nezve tissues and giving strength to the tired body.
“DR Weary sufferer wh bas walked the floor at night with throbbing
‘temples‘and bursting brai will find. restfal sleep an sweet. repose, and

_

awak feelin ‘strong and: weftesh ‘D Mile Nervi searc ou the

aceite
Pal

Boa u
a

ws home at Liber Mes
troyed by fire recent!y, has: to,

at once crect 2 frame building

or

gndite-
KNIGHTS OF PVTHIAS. zron for the accom

New Grand Chancellor of New Jer-

sey—Plume Tips,

Dexheimer of Ora:

¢ childzen :tad ob] people who are help-
and it was fomnd:that to board them

in the reantime would. cost more thaa
the erection of the building, and the lat-
ter will come inti good use later:
board wiil rais the $50,000 requisite to

uild the new fireproof structure as fol-

lows: Twenty thousand. dollars ‘from thinserance carried on the old building?
an assessment. of $1 on,cach of the tity
odd thousand members in the state.

The members of the lodge who find the
mest fault and who complain: about not

getting their rights are those who do. the
least for the good of the lodge aia dc
serve nothing.

The Patriarc ‘Militaat. repres in |
the mititary ard of the order, riebly de-

serves to %

‘The terme a subardiante enermpments:
must te for six months or one year, as

the grand encampment of the jurisdietion
may determine,

Bridge *

This i the Dental Fine Art. A

Crown is the cap of gold or porc
lain, or combiuation of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the syste b
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a “plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
avd euperior mechanical equipment.

‘
and energy in the

cause of Pythi-
anism

—

mark
him carly for ad-

vancement. He
was a charter
member of Plato

. “Eonge t6euffer’ “fro terrible attack if nervous and sick headach at least
once’ a week and it seem that my hea would split open. I became s weak that the

|least exalte would dastting my nerved and I would have spells when it seemed
ing ible togctrhy breath “Dhad to give up Thy millinery busines and was on the
_ve verge of the grave whéh I heard of Dr. Miles’ Nervina and began taking it.
“Zhe Very first night I was able to sleep soun

«

and the no day F felt like a differ-
ent person. - continued taking the remedy and now ttend to my customers
without any heaita o net rousne ‘Mrs. W. L. Bo Sailor Springs, Is.

J.P. DESMEIE|

chancellor commu:cer.

atative to the ran lod snfollowing year was elected grand outer

2
gonra Prom thie ofice Be bas bo reg-|

T prrpase ef exer. aiom of the
In both of them our results are in-ularly advanced to the highest office in| der should be to know what Odd Fel-

: i 8the grand lodge Mr. Dexheimer is an| lowsh would have him do w then de variably pleasing Our Guaranteep

vi ‘ Saas
earnest and faithful worker for the order| it.

:
:

&
,

. makes them so.and strongly imbued with the high prin- “To visit the sick” is 6 e the first
|

ciples upon which it is based. lia be-| and most important commands pf the of Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C.E. BURKET,D. D. Sx

Niet in its high mission is ardent, and he| der. No duty impo or obligatién recarries,

Over State Bank.

has the faculty of imparting his cothusi-| ing upon an Odd

l t I
as to his coworkers. ‘The grand domain

|

more espo of possibilit tha

AT WARSAW,

New Jersey is be congratulated’ that of visitin the si

Will make you a First-Clats Suits

th having so able a leader. The ‘a does p require thet 2

.
Louis there ave 33 lodges, and| cant for members! :

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc
Suit.aid my faet it will be a Suit that

all ure prosperous zen of the United State

will Suit allaround.

the winter the officers of the] Ifa member be property notified by the
T

ws
w ag

a

Sho in State Bank Building. \

achnsetts ‘held sev-| sceretary at the end of 1 mouths that be
ons and schools for wi Le dr year iu arrears,

D.V.

0 furth

Veterinar Surgeo
and Dentist.

Dental Surgery a Specialty.
fessional calls prompt y

Ts ec o all deuggists om positive guaranten, Write for free advice and dooklce to
Br. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind. *.

«
AFTER VICTORIA—WHAT?

A Prophecy by British Bard on
i

British Dynasties.

The below wes copie from an oid

Scrapbook imade in the year 1$44

“Verification of an ancient proverb—
The following prophecy is said to

been delivered Ly a British bard in the

time of Wiliam the Norman and pre-
served by some of the monk annalists

i —viz, that no more than three mon-

archs

in

direct succession should ever

again reign over these kingdo with
{ out some violent interruption

venye TO GET A PATENT.
~

|
How to Do It Withozt the Assistance phe Cait States of

.
of an Attorney.

con: ss but there is no doubt of the
Coli foner Ducht cf tee patent of- xis i that region of an Uncle

ice answers an fuquiry concerning the
-

Louis Globe-
ef procedure in obtaining a pat-

|

member ent as follows:
D WIT be given in priz subordin T

, aving made.an invention in er-
eviews. te he a i

in patent therefor must
oanteentell

take withdrawnee tren t s er
in,

eSCeute 2ad file in the patent ollice an
- 3 b

i

icutiou for the same, together with
815, the first

OOM PAUL.
prof the Chi 0 GLave token

izet

he
si

of th frien may neverre $52,
Thevenuns cAA bingy eeotael

with Of members, carrying §

order in Now Jer.
ott

inter fy. tli
On

man Old Pol

reat on
ity

t en racy of ees
or =ti of tte ish baryon Loe!

Repul
the

“kes?

government fee An ap- fon ve

ists of a petition setting

|

jocsfort the invention and pra
;

grant of the letters patent.
the

ly the

.

= drawing illustrating the invention
Michizan resp outh. which must set forth t

i. invention Les not been in public u

op sale or described In any pubiic
jfor more than two sears before

date of U: pplicntion, and for whieh
ho foreign patent has been granted for

ruore than seven months. Upon the re!

ceipt of:the application it is sent to one

of the 36 divisions of the patent office: |

to which, Ly its nature, it belon: in
due course it Is taken up for examinis
Hon to determine wheth It is ner!
and useful.

“If found to be new. an. apo
1s allowed the applicant: H fs notified:

thereof and is: given stx--months&lt;iw
which ‘to pay the final government :feé

| Miner Indeed { do: You ex&#39
of $20, and the patent is issued within Hat some tien at all unless yo 2. Eli
three weeks after the final fee is paid.

|

scaré “em to death.—tudianaputis a fortign kin &quo at Scotlan
If the application ts found to lack uov- | sssume the

elty, a letter is written to the applicant
pointing out the objections and refer-

ving him to any prior patents or publi-
cations whi may bare a bearing on |

the case. A patent. If fora mechainvention, is granted for

Other patents are granted for Bet
a sears, the government fee being

$30.

toa Bey dangers

©

up
appears

attempt
serions.

is handled

rey combined.—

ma sum

MA NI
it of the Law of

i “h member
ron subor-

Ga oF plie

UNITED WORKMEN.

dinate ludse by re
specitica-

specif.
ut

whe

Rosebery s.
that the

Lord

Dosie
teaching

Setection.

pi Te th
Interrupted by ths csurpa of Stephea.

1. Herry the Second.
2 award the Fi

&a Edward the Second.
-

Interrupted by bdication and murder el
Edward tl

‘The uriwan iw of

fn reason, is sicloted often an will soo
have to b on the statute books of Ma-

sonry

or

it wil be a dead letter, as it

should b W adhere to the letter St thJaw. but in spins we tee that ail
material for M a be select

from the best there is to a found and not
from that whic hsppens to be offered.

We wou! zo ont into the highway and

“teach |
work |

Kruger. — New ¥ork |

Pro

atiended.

Tewa the Third.

Retripation,son

c boy who t the soe ball row
Interrupted

1
3Residence and Infirmary, Corcer

and Detroit St. Telephone 69.

WARSAW, IND.

°

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

year was

mer records

This _socict

over STO.URO.CUU to the
geased brotl ers thronglo

Arkansas i i

great rev
prem ledge priz of $2,060

New York instituted 12 new loiges and

Ba a net gaia of 1,200 recruits last

iene stall finds
jl 8

v has thu§ fa contributed
mmilies of deT ae

Fer he&# grow up In course of time
‘And solemn methods learn,

An th be wilt by wrc nmatl

whalle im his Lup

— WasSta
2 R
= Rich eetsteam r

_interro by the usurpat of

1

Heewfor
Parsons of the Ohio

recei eight applica-\
the Lome, three of

four from men,

ntendent
Masonic home b

tions for admis

Which are for elildre
and one from a woman.

It is said that with the hearty approvah|
of the past gran masters residing in Cin-|

cinnati the masters of the varions
bine lodges of THamilton county are or

ganizing a Past Masters’ Social club.

A new organ to cost $1,400 will soon be
placed on the fou a floor of the Masonic

temple in Kan C

There are five thirty- degree Ma-

sons in Kansas William H. H.

Brown, Stephen 1, ‘Thacher, Thomas It.

Morrow, William Harvey and James C
Stowe, United States consul to Cape
Town.

James B. Younzson is now grand mas-

ter of Royal and Select Masters of Penn-

sylvania, and Joshua L. Lytte is grand
“Pecorder.

Sixteen

1. Hen the Seventh.

2 Menr the Eighth,
&a Edward ti Sitfaterr by the ‘tect

oe.

A Great Mor| Force.

La Jane

ss
GHOter had 2.600 examinations made

Jast year, the age average being less than

sar Sees, 7 Ja the First
Les Avenzien,

‘ee hat Sy pce Tm sure b gown
Came (rarfi abroad!” they

AL Tost g yout&qu

Towa isdie made a net gain of
over 110 In

&quot; mate
8.771; tot membership. 5:Tibet

eeranuen fer ROD a

$11,212.94; per capi ti

lodge chart 310

How they: e frown
ap een Ste oem‘a felt hiss stupa eh

eee. ;

Siupidity? Perhaps &quot;t that?
Had Ino saving grace?

11d no noti gov n ha
fae

=oe
the election & foreigner. W

Interrupted by the abdication of the ite and
2.

|.
William the Third. oY

ae

re

sgiaterro b
iheparltamenta sppatatme I make the Lightest Ranning “snp

& foreigner. “Strongest FaxM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Hors - Shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW,IND

West of Court House.

Lite.”MODERN WOODMEN.

Insurance Carried by the Society&#39;s
Members—Camp Chips.

There are 13,605 menib of the Mod-
ern Woodmen ‘21 ye and under wie

carry, $18,580,000 ins AL the oth
e eXtreme there are ro members o

63 years of age who c $300.
surance, Between these fe

re 18, 00 me ae

Promine acd

“Didn&#39;t tell me dink:

soul pay
Mjoll for dollar 01

estate

&

erable that he employ on who ts fa-
what hemiar with preparing applications.

versed in making claims and preparta
the proper amendments if necessary.”
—Chieago Record.

=

Interrupted by the unfortu Incapacit ot
that sovereign and a p zi appointfor exercising the soverei in the person of
the priace regent.

1. Geos

dia but invehave occurred at the
*

look like 30 cent!e sinc it was opened—
14 men, woman and child.

Washington lode of Buffalo is th lar.
gest in Erie county. There are 605 mem-

ail
e made it

b ‘Press
1 Fourth,

m the Fourth.
When yore drunk all kinds of ticker. iz

Anal sour tonzuc gets (hich a thickAnd Sou fret feel sic then eO all Tickers you view
Then you turn to wa madly,

F th rink you&#3 wanting ba
Fock yo evho ga

Fink set brewed,—Fhilad Korn, Saree:

Tow to Preserve Patent Lenther.
Preeure a ponnd or two of natural

wool befere It has been washed. You
Will find this to have a sweet. whole

some smell 22d to be full of ofl. It-is
the natu of the sheep, the same

kind of olf that is in your batr. This
the sheep&# skin soft and

nd a like thing keeps healthy
the ealfs or kid&#3 skin from which

yo shoes are made. Now, every time
‘ou take off your shoes of patent or

cnamete leather ctea them with a

rag and then rub them briskly for a

few minutes with

a

bandful of the
wool. It will astonish you to see what

a polish that will
will look like new, and you w#l find
that the leather wil not crack 2 long Chi

as you keep on treating it. Think of Twenty Thoosa

“It is stated that Count Boni de Castel
tan has 10.000 pairs of trousers.”

le evidently pants for notoriety.”—
Cieveland Plaia Deale

Whom may God bless! But what tz

to be the next interruption ?—Liverpool
Courier,

—

nbers 2D y

‘nthe number of Royal
in the state of New Yor

s nearly twice as large
weeding year.

are 14 lodges ef Ma-
combined membership of

uct gain last year of S4.

tried by the Wood

es foots $T88.S11.U00,

During the 1899 the Woodmen
supply suid gocds to

The Smallest Newspaper.
‘The smallest newspaper in the world

is published at Larissa, in Greece. It
Sa

‘is called Me Mikra (The Little One)

om
Devolder Attractivences,

and contains just four octavo pages.hey have a uew play in New York!
“ppe proprictor. w te

&amp;

retwed eh the erities say

is

sane and clear Broprieter, Slo ts a. retired an“What theater Ie i nt? Fdocie eat

|

Penstoned teacher and a peculiar char.
to blunder into seeing it.” — Cleveland

|

8Cter. started it as a sort of joke but
‘lain Dealer. found that it pAid well and furnished

a gratifying addition to his revenues
So he kept it up until the Turkish oc.

cupation, when, being a notorious

Turkophobe, he was compelled to sus:

pend publication and flee to parts un.

known.
But the ttle sheet appeared again

after the war and has continued to ap-

pear at weekly intervals ever since.
It furnishes to, its readers not only

political editorials end local and gen-
eral news, but also profound disserta.
tons on philosophy, religion, pedagogy,
agriculture, commerce and medicine, as

well as frequent poetical effusions,
satirical, lyric and even epic.
And all this for the trifling sum of 2

‘ drachmas, or about 40 cents, a year.

It is not found at the news stalls, but
is sold by subscription only.

The subscribers ‘get their money’s
worth, for, although it bas a tendency
toward libel and no one is safe from

its attacks.’ its purity of diction and

general good taste are unimpeachable.

year

Lon. yan, the Demo-
cratic leade wa one time, before be
went to cougr deputy organizer for

the Modern Woodmau society.

mps should understand U:at
to a transfer ex:d

upo complying with the rules.

‘The percentaze of farm memb of

Mede Woodmen of Aw said to

rger than an; ciety in the
‘The exact ratio betwee the ur-

pis 35 ond

W. A. WILSON
AUCTIONEER.

Three miles south and one-fourth

Maccabees.

tent is one of the most

active in Connectient, It recently erder-
ed a Leautiful degree outfit.

Minnescta knights are working for 5C

ne tent aud 3,000 new members for

Ave

Caese and Eftect.
the corn of the helte of the ball,

t other gris tellstumb
re aroused in, the ball

Because of the ba of th bell
icago Record.

He td mile west on the Calvin Wood farm

owned by Simon Lewellen.

Bourbon, tnd.

ar
tern Lows is endeavoring t double

the menibership during this

‘The order is growing in Kentuck:

Fraternal Emblems.

The Ancient Order United Workmen

_

Maceabee temple} patton i of white, with a shieid and an-
y opened in the presence of it :

on
© officers, delegates from the

.

skin over. ‘The feet should be left on

amps, the local membership and &q a te thi patto usa’

|

and the bird trussed like a tame duck,
The new temple will serve

ws PC.

B.

With teca peari The fire shonld be brisk, and the birdth purpo of the supreme headq:
2hts of Pythias| Should not be basted for about 15 min-

ters eed il] afford in gaditins an aw)
Te ig wore secret Ika amy ether in| bles Afier Ie pat to the fre ‘Theanual rental of about $1,600. Its cost was

it

we wit butter ain the neizhborhood of $85.G00 and is en-|
Existence, not even barring the Masonie.| baste it well with butter and dredge

-
The colors are blue, yello and & with flour a few minutes before it is

taken up to frath it. It should be
tirely paid for.

The distinctive feature of the’ Macc
i a globe marked by th lines of

|

served with very hot good beet gravy
latitude and longitude. may be| well favored with onion to take off the

i

fishlike taste of the wild duck. It will
found with different surroundings, and

sometimes ap open tent marks the globe.| take from three-quarters of an hour to
an ‘hour to roast.

* of the order in the state.
At C Harou, Mich. on the exening

2 the new

sw to Roast Wild Duck,
After the bird has been plucked and

drawn cut off the head and turn the

A Pew Exceptions.
“We say not fooli things alway,&qu

oth he of wisdom deep.

“O no, indeed,” the tool replie
sometimes sleep!”

Syracuse Herald.

&qu

al ly
th letters F.

ELECTRIC FLASHES.

An electric company whose works are

established on the South Yuba river, in
California,

is

manufacturing and trans-
mitting light and_ power to nearly a doz-

SE

ee

ers

ani
= cludi Sacramen-

Seven.Times a Widow. il

‘tlle, Nevada City and

Senora Rey Castil!o, a Mexican, sure-

ly holds the world’s record for mu:tiple

Knights of Honor.

who does not

‘

drops out of the Knights of Honor is

more to b pitied. for he i

{s losin a

thing with his eyes wide open— is to
be pitied for bis lack of wisdo

The Knights of Honor in New Jersey

Kalghts of Malta,

Charters have been issued for eight
commanderies to be instituted in six

states during March and several more

are almost ready to make application.
Electric capsules are one of the latest

A combin of chtmieai POLITICAL QuiPs.
.

.will hold a complimentary entertaiament
‘under auspices of the grand lodgé of the

state March 30 at Newarl

‘Woodmen of the World.

‘The total membershi of the order in‘th Enited States is about 185,000.
‘Texas takes eno ce _ state mem-

bership, ‘with: 1 jie Missouri
seeond, with 15,000.

Grand Commander A. E, Wilson of the
grand commandery of the District of
lumbia and Virginia is pushing the work

of organization in seve cities with com-

siderabl success,

svidowhood, as’ she has worn the weeds

seven times’ between the years’1880 and
1895. \A curious feature of the case ip’
that each of her conzorts found’ vio-,

lent but different exit from life.” “The
|

first fell out of-a carriage,&gt;the second
took poison. by accident, an third pex-

inventions.
has been invented.

company th ‘manut
grain capsule of
battery cell_will yield .cnou,

to rum a 16 candle
Migh for

ol
re

one h
it put int an or

power

cctric ae know it is 100 years
Teytee b Kai scen Volta.

“ihn,e Shet a
that. w hav

the

term:me w

N really good politici
ary:

sh chectrt
incandescent

eee
the instrumen 4

the force of. the ont

is

sure of anf election until the votes are

counted.—Saturday“Evening Pest.

hntel
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For a few pennies sny of us may
make for ourselves an instrament

which will serve many of the purposes
of demonstrating some of the more

Deautiful felds of knowledge which

have been opened to us by the use of

the spectroscope, says Sir Norman

Lockyer.
From an optician we can get a smail

prism for a few pennies. This is to be

fastened securely to one end of a strip
of wood about

12

inches in length by
inch in breadth. the prism being set

) B trial at sueb an angle that we can

see through it the colored image of a

needle stuck upright into the other end

of the strip.
This is the instrument. Before we

experiment with it a word or two in

explanation of wh we shall see upon

looking through the prism, and we can-

not do better than to take the exact

‘words of the distinguished spectroscop-
ist himself.

“One key to the bieroglyphics. the

Nght story, which is hidden in every

ray of light. is supplied us by the rain-

bow. It teaches us that the white

light, whieb natare supplies

ON

THE. JOBBER
FIRST JOLi. JUN

GCPYRIGHT

yaaa

BY TAPOLINE VETMEREDL.

Tie

us with in sunlight, Is composed of

rays of different kinds or of different

colors.
“What nature accomplishes with a

Syaindr we can do with a prism. if

we pass a ray of white light through a

prism, we tind that after the light bas

so passed through It is changed into a

beautiful band. showing all the colors

of the rainbow. Such a prism ts the

fyndamental part of the instrument

called the spectroscope, and the most

complicated spectroscope which we can

i simply utilizes the part which

this triangular plece of glass plays Io

breaking up a beam of white light into

its constituent parts from the red to

the violet. Between these colors we

get that string of orange, yellow. green
and blue which we are famillar with

in the rainbow.”
We will take our spectroscope Into a

darkened room, and as our first experi-
ment we will immine the ocedle by the

flame of a spirit lamp. into whicy salt

is allowed gradually to fall Upon

white light, but on light of the singte

&
Color, orai

We next Hiumin the needle by a

or a gas tlame, taking care that
the direct light from the candie does

not fall upon the face of the prism, aud

now we get a very different appear

ance. We no longer have ap huage of

the needle, but x complete band of nuin-

bow colors from red to violet, We

have, Ip fact, an innumerable muttl-

tade of tmazes of the needle close to-

gether aud all colored

If finally we throw open the shutte
and admit the sunlight aud allow the

to be uminated by the bright

light which comes through the window.

taking care as before to shield the

prism. we get a spectrum of stil a dif-!

ferent kind. ta the main It Is Uke that
produced by the candle or gas fame, a!

,

band of rainbow colors

with smile quit:

Merrieat folk you e’er did see—Wong He Weng and pert Marie,
Ole. Tessa, Hans and Bess, so5---s5 im skating dreas_

rel:

Athas enauar mite chante of gle Han and Beas, the browd

seudded from the lam

Marie.

SWhooh-tu-wheek, the great

Propped ia bed the delites lay

Here Are Some Pussies.

Why ts an old fashioned Mbrary not

& good placé for study? Because they
usually keep a “Locke on the Under

, Standing” there.

Why Is a bashful man like a valen-

tine? i is a-verse to ladles.

Four most convenient rela-Who
Tut if we examine it closely we sal

eer aetn weit,
see that bere and there dark Hoes ru

aeross it. Some of the colored rays are
Why Is a kitchen chair as good as

one in the drawing room? Because

‘Tumbled in and loudly roared. “Help!
uray owt,

‘Water blurred each painted face; sheumation apotled thett pace
for a week and fora éag.

m Unlocked Fer Answer.

the

1 Bost ‘Transcript tells a story
of a man who has a class of boys in

natural history. One of the subjects
whieh be took up was batterflles and

moths, and he told the children a good
deal about the chrysalides and cocoons.

After he had got the boys well iInstruct-

ed he showed one of the smallest of

then. a very alee. attenti littl boy.
one of the

“= CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
‘Perte For Week Becinning. March

323— by Rev. S. H.. Bosl&gt;.

=m glory of Math: xxi 23-

‘The topic is Mustrated by the par-
able of the: two sons, in whicli Christ

Tends’ the fault Ending Jews to cou-

demn themselves.amd pay a tribute to

the obedience of the gentiles:

TRE PARABLE.

“A certain man had two sons. and he |
‘|

cathe to the Srst and said. “Son. 5°
WOrk today in=my vineyard.” He az-

‘SWere and satd.“l will not! but after Ta

War he repented ‘and went.- Ard be

z

18 the second and said Ekewise.
A he answered and said. “1 go. sh
atid he went not. Whether of the twaia
did the will of bis father?”

SPLTay See SS aaee. SEAR ROEBUC & CO Cnc) GHICACO.

(Cub tnte od. cat nad cand to us, and

WHITE POWDER WONDER

t the frame and t hea =
bolteSa Seti lager SOE spen oxtec

‘Rla gs tated for tare omer

‘Of price. you ca

THE
s

‘The father is God: The first son -rep-
resents the .gentiles. the second the

Jews. ‘The vineyard is the chureb.
The ¢entiles represerit the unregen-

erate sinner. who makes no pretension.
at the first call. to serre God: but.

then. after thought and consideration.
he repents and does serve him. The
Jews. on the other band. pretended to

serve God. but were hypocritical inj
their pretenses, They said. “I go. sir.”
but went not. Of the two classes, the;
former, of course. came nearer to do-|

ing the will of God.

‘TRE APPLICATION.

Though Christ spoke this parable for
the benefit of the chief priests and eld-

ers who were trying to entrap Him.

yet it has a universal application. The

representatives of these two types of

People have been In the world in all

ages and are here today. The frst
makes no pretension of. serving God

and often boasts of the fact that they
are not ities at least. but this

does not relieve them of the sin of dis-

prociaims his disobe-

dience docs not thereby relieve himself
of it. It is not the confession of the

boaster, but the confession ef the peni-
tent, that brings iveness and par
don. It was only when this son repent-
ed and obeyed bis father that -he was

he willingly obeyed from the first call.

And what a risk be ran in disobeying
for a time! ‘The opportunity tu repent
and to do his father’s will might never

have come to him again. It is only by

Th diled Dow Pape
 amnot Skim Milk

- Hits t 2 Nailonthe Hea

Pain or Trouble

wit yo can act the Perms Journal five years for
‘Address Fama Jovnwat, Phila, Pa

The second class represents those

whose religion is only a hypocritical
pretense. They profess to be doing

God&#3 will while they are not doing it.

‘They cay. “I go and go not. They}
have the form of godliness, but not the

power. They hare a name to live. bat

are dead. Let us guard. ourselves

against the error of this class. If we

closes.
take part. and he to another. unt:! ait!
have taken part.

Bit Readings —E xix, 5.6: xxii

+ Deut. xxviii,ra Sam xv, B Isa. 1 18-207 Jer.

vil, 23: xxvii 12 13: xxxvill, 17-29:

Acts v. 29; Rom. yr. Phil if, 5-12
Leb. xi. 8-10: Re xxik, 14.

‘The dire effeet of the present driv-

ing rate at which life is forced along is!
beginning to show Itself in two Im

portant directions. First. while the

average of life is longer because of the

improved condition of child life, the

Efe of men and women. but especially
men, is growing shorter. The pressure

The Affairs
of Europe

are faithfull, portrayed ia the original and

exclusive cable dispatches which THE CHI-

CAGO RECORD prints daily from the leading
capitals of the old world. This magnificent
special service is in process of being greatly’

extended so as to include every important

city ia Europe; and it is supplemented by
the full regular cable service of The Asso-

ciated Press.

The Chicago Record, afone of all American

newspapers outside New York city,
now prints original aad exclusive

cable dispatches daily from

the leading cepitais of Europe.

to go fast Is making men old before

théir time snd is laying many of the=:

in the grave. Good Jobn Wochrs..
cocoons a1

lacking in sunlight, “What butterfly ie in & cocoonhence in cer! they are both sat-in.

tain places in Spectrum there are

Bo images of the ove

m the spectroscope as

e

needle (the use of which Is to furnish =

slender Ine of light by reflection from

its round surfa is perfor by an
exec

the lighi ( be e:

and this slit is v

prism or prisms— for = large instru-

ment has several prisms. giving a very

long spectruin— with a small teleseope.
‘With this arranger:ent the dark Hine: |

2 which eross the Solar spectrum can be

seen far more distinctly than we nave!

Just seen them. ant ft is found that’
there are thousands of them, some very
conspicuous and others so faint as te

resemble the finest spider lines.

‘These dark lines are to the spectro-

scopist so many hieroglyphs. which he

has learned to interpret. The explana-
tion of them has come through a long
series of experiments from which have}

_

resulted certain spectroscopic axioms.

your papa. Nellie?” asked

a mother of ‘her little daughter.
“He&#39 out on the back poreh.” was

Why are good church members not

p|

Boman? Because they are in-sects.

How tany bard boiled eggs can a

giant cat ou cn empty stomach? One.Ett which his stonsach tent empty.
What is the ditference between a bad

schoolboy and a postage stamp? One

Fok lick with 2 s ,
and the other you

&quot; with a liek.
When is a man’s head like a house

reof? When it is shingled.
What stands on one leg and bas its

heart in its head? Cab

_If yon were on a high chure steeple
bad a goose, a handkerchief and a

eas how would you get down?

,
it off th goose.‘

Pateb tpon patch, with a hele in the

middle? Chimney.
What is the middle letter of the A B

C&#3 B, of course.

Mamma Elephant Helps the Doctor.

The intelligence of the elephant is

well known and ts illustrated in 40 in-

teresting incident as follows: A young

baby elephant had received a severe

wound in its head, the pain of which

rendered it so frantic and ungovern-

able that -it was found impossible to

the animal to have the part

ot?”
Then the little boy looke up “an

sald slowly and res}

pa says that all cocoon look
alik to Lim!

Five Peas In

2

Pod.

‘There were fire little peas: pod.
Ther were pre and the pod was green.

‘hethoug athe wor was green.

T ‘p De 0 on &q the peas begam to

grow.

‘They began to think abo leaving the pod.

we stay here aim sat one.

‘oy shot anot!

“U Ugo? gh inal ever stop But it, too, fell

and rolled away.

The thin ei an be wan sheet te pul te Me

ROWRUb a FRet Tea
areata

k

to toil and moil as they generally do
for a living, and. somehow. we shall,
here to be brenght to the conclusion

“that man shall nui live by bread alone.

but by every word that proceedeth out
of the mouth of God.” This rush a
day long is lot life. Second. with this

rapidity of pace we are told that orizi-
nality is becoming rarer every rear

and “a casual type of mind” is hein: |
developed. The pleasures of the mi

are being sacrificed notwithstanding
the diffusion of a certain type of edu-
cation. We are starving ourselves In

order to live. The quieter and moze

meditative way suggested by Scripture
Profits both soul and bods.—Christian.

‘Te Those Who Mesitate,
In every man’s Efe there come mo-

ments when he is called to decide

whether to go forwartl or to stand still

Timidity sass. “Hesitate.” re

says: “Be net too hasty. Take aim.”

Self interest says: “You ma burt sour

gtar™ tin ta (showingshowing smal stars printed on under

gee Horse Shon” S To&q a Luck,” “ Cross Bow,

Drummond” Nataral Leaf Tin Tags are of equal value in

tioned below,oaia meee = ne or

SEDI
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T
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Pan-American Exposition.
Covrinued from ttrct pave

In the tower, atthe heighth of 70

feet, isa large restanraut. There

are promenade floors at various

heigbts, and a balcony near the

summit, from which a bird’seye
view of the Exposition, the City,
Lake Erie, Niagar river and the

open country may be obtained.

Standing ut the Tower Bridge, at

the mght, 1s the Stadium Buriding

{Z), B4L tect long by 52 feet wide. |
This ornate building forms the en-

trance tu the Athletic Fiela or Stad-

ium (O), where 25,000 people may

de seated to witness the bigh-class
athletic contests to be provided.

The Athletic Carnival of 1901 is m-

tended to be the greatest ever giveo
ie America.

‘The general style of the buildings
is that of the Spanish Reuaissance,

modified to suit the character of an

Exposition. There are more, than

twenty large buildings and architec~

tural works, besides the numerous

State and Fureign Buildi build-

ings for special exbibits, public com-

fort and uther purposes.

The buiidings will all be abund-

antly filled with the must curiens|§

and interesting exbibits, represent-

ing the latcst and Lest achievements

of the civilwation of the Western

Hemisphere. ‘Lhe protound educa

tional yvaine of the Pan-American

Exposition at Buffalo in iv0l can

pot be gaiusaul.

The Pa:meiee Library:

The eu

Libsary w:

tikers to the Parmelee

find Lelow a complete
list of the titles of tke 5u books im

the firet sectivu. 1t will be ob-

served tLat the sclection covers a

Jarge secupe of literary and bistori~

eal studics.

Titres.

2 South The Neglected
Coutinet.

America,

2 The Religio of Tomorrow.

The Werkers,

4 The Moukey that Would not kill.

5 Madcap Violet.

6 Mine Own People.
3 Kitchener to Kbartum.

& Arthur Helmuth.

9 Bob Burton.

30 Herves of the Desert.

11 The Love of Parson Lerd.

12 Green Mountain Boys.
13 To Have and to Hold.

14 An Egyptian Princess.

15 A Manifest Destiny-
36 The Northern Light.
37 Soors and Christians.

36 Caba

239 Chinese Characteristics.

20 Saracinesea

21 Holman’s Education.

22 Joan of the Sword Hand.

23 Story of the Odvssey-
24 Jn the China Sea.

25 Thrift Smiles.

26 The Cross in the Land of tle

Trident.

27 Chon Ti-kang.
28 Tales of Today.
29 Paoli, the Warnor Bishop.

*

30 The Duchess.

31 Story of Kennett.

32 Resurrection.

33 The Gist of Japan.
34 Christmas Tide.

35 A Thousand Miles up the Nile.

36 Mre. Braniean.

37 The Beads of Tesmer-

38 India, What can it Teach

39 Young Fulks’ Story of Gree e

40 Barr&#39 Short&quot;Stories

Al Agnes of Sorrenta.

42 History of Alexander the Great.

43 History of Cyrus the Great.

44 Life&#3 Gateways.
45 Strickiced’s Ancicut History.
46 Prince Otto.

47 Zorosster.

48 The Cat of Bubastes.

49 Hypatin.
60 Hucklelerry Fink.

Patrons are requested to resd

earfally the rales in the front of

each book, especially in regard to

the care an] return of the ame, and

the Librarian will make special ef-

fert to favor alt-subccribers by pro-

curing, sofar as possible, any book

@esired. Persons, vot sabseriberr,

are incited to cali amd examire the

‘books with the view of acceptirg
the advantag offered.

C. M. Sanrs, Librarian,

cASTORIA.

ea the
Th Kin You Hae Alwa Boug

‘Wholesa Pric
t User

Our General Catalogue quotes
them. Send x5c to partly pay
postage or expressage and we&#3

send you one. It has r1co pages,

= ¥7,000 illustrations and quotes
+ prices on nearly 70,000 things

that you eat and use and wear.

We constantly carry in stock all
articles quoted.

The Thitest Hrenstie Rul im the Wet, MONTGOMERY WARD &a

&gt;

&amp;

CO.

ABDUR RAHM KAHN, AMEE OF ARG HANIST A‘The ameer of Afj who was sic and nigh ante death afew months
te be im Shting trim nzain. He is reported to have said that if Eussia went to w:

England there would be am uprising of Mohammedan 2! rer the worin support of Elan It is understood that the ameer has we authority to speak for the whale of I

THE *“ NECESSARY’? MAGAZINE

‘The best-informed men and women in the world use the AMERICAN

and women

questions and not o this, they wa

to

knowtemecgha
we the wh ety = stout

of

affair is in everyone’s mo th be story
great case comes aut in this ma;

month, in © The Progress af the World,” Dr. Albert Shaw

gives a comprehen picture af the woild’s history during the pre—
Jn the departm th vslua articles and Looks

Published during the past iewed and
so that the waders o the AMURI MOMTGET con get

issue nearly 2 hundred pictures aré printed,
the men and women who are mating the

month.
a ger S any man or woman in his orher work. A iption to the AMERICAN MONTBLY REVIEW

OF REVIEW: for the best Kind of profit, ajest written: ‘+ Coun

‘you send me a aumber beyond the limi of
id secur no renewal from me, corsider it 2 notice of

Price a5 cents per number, $2.50 2 year.
A sa copy will be sent om recei o ten cents in stam

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS compa
13 Astor Place Wew York

“wh Mp cam you tell that without opening the bundle?&quot;

you.&quot;—Plicgende c=ct you.&quot;— Blatter. ccavesay
An ctd lady Lying: 2 Fostin

Heights, a part of No yok Gir
and who was known to be arwarm

sjSever tears ago I esserted that

fone wiled to beceme a

beneticent

much call for
those?

He was referred
teagertivman who

&gt;be the

ras ot

tk a
ment

* The eaeo Ripars en is
comtant and is

esmeciilly: tothe infuenti aicact
of thetoutimente&#39 im the daily press,

growing out cf theso. through
the recemmencation of friend to [

friend. Satisfaction with them is

frurs cosa s

SiThe rt foe ‘as

Ty Sewn wrens and SE sot
nancies: “One gives Helin

Ed

iora’ Guide
Fraits, etc., elegs/ 2

anthority om ail subjects pertammg to the gurden. wth eave t some, and a

desenptive catalogue ofall th 15 dleneable. Tes tuo exnensrve to give sway indis-

enmmately, bet «e taterested ima gowe
therefore

; hands

arden te axe 2 copy.

Ne will sendViok&# Garden and

@withaDUE

Btt.t for

25cents”worth

fells how credit is given fer fall amount of pur

Wieck’s Littlo Gom Catalogue. 4 rerect i ttle gem eo a

st, It ws smuply the Gunde coadensed, f

handy shape, makmg it conventeat amd valuable ior reference.

lok Ulustrated Monthly Magazine. colar improved,

t

vi S
up to date om all subjects man Gardening,fer bac be Reg-=, 5G ceats a 199 offert L eal one Fe

lar
pee sec Special

as,
Our Hew = of re ‘Vegetabl Seeds hre

than any other seed house in Amesica.

James Vic
- ROCHESTER,

=r want you to pull a tooth, but noi with gas. That cost too much
“Well, you&#39 a brave man. Show me the tooth.”
“Wait o minute My ether te tew wil be Nae RE ee. Ite he

- Blob.

Dyspepsi Cure
Digests what you eat.

rtificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening apd recon—

structing tho exhausted digestive or

gans. It is thelates di
nd tonic. No ot

caectcneinaeen gunn ain

ebjectionedic ta tsesf rcateran

% should be in rer houschol@. Sub-

otegents wanted in
a

teve town, to whom.
most liberal ments will be offered,i z Limeiscorr

oo

COMPANY, Pubtishers,(
PeRLADCEPeaA

FREPATTER

TH Decal.
RAs Wank BA

COM

eeeTens

Al trai arrive at and @opart from V:

Uni Basscoger Station. Chic sg:
Porters attend rst ond

shes om thre trains, Sscrin=
enroute.
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a
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Commencement Exercises.

‘The sixth annual comme 3cement

ef the Mentone High School, will

wecur at the M. E. church tomorrow

(Friday) evening, beginning at &

o&#39;clock The following program

will be rendered:

Music, - Orchestra.

Invocation, Rev. W.-F. Suri.

Miss Naoma Huicnway.

“What it is to be Educa-

Pror. F. M. Starker.

Mins. Hurix JENNING
Presentation of Diplomas,

President Board:of Education.

Music, - Orchestra.

Benediction, Rev. J. M. Stewart.

Prof. Stalker is professor of psy-

4 chology and methods in the Indiana

State Normal School at Terre Haute,

and bis address will be well worth

hearing.
‘There are five graduates in the

class of 700 who have completed the

work and will receive their diplo-
mas thix year. Their names and

subjects of their graduating essays

are as follows:

Opts Bure,
Rowe.’”

Manet Satu,

Epna CretTcue

tion.”
.

J. Jous Biverway, ‘The Coming
Race.””

. A. Baer,
hood.”

The school year just closing has

been a very successful one and the

work accomplished will be a credit

to the faithful efforts of both teach-

ers and pupils.

-
©Th Mission of

“The Renaissance.””

“The Reforma-

y

“Modern Kuight-

Washington Notes.

The new $1,000 two per cent

bonds will bear the picture of

Thomas H. Benton, of Missouri,

who, though a Democrat, was one

of the first gold standard men in the

United States. He was given the

sebriquet of “Old Bullion” because

of bis persistent opposition to pa-

»per and silver money and his de-

mand for the gold standard.

The Department of Agriculture
has just issued a pamphlet entitled

«The Apple and How to Grow it.”

The author is G. Brackett, pomolo-
gist of the Department, who has

devoted much study to the subject.
It is intended to be of value to

small fruit growers, and is full of

useful advice. Copies can be ob-

tained through members of Con-

gress.
The report of Governor. General

Davis, of Porto Rico, shows that

Yabout one-eighth of the island is

under cultivation, tbe remainder

being largely mountainous and not

capable of raising crops without

heavy preliminary expenditures.
Of the 300,000 acres now cultivat-

ed, 122,000 are devoted to coffee,
61,000 to sugar, and 4,200 to tobac-

co. The fruit interest is backward.

Oranges, bananas, pineapples, ard

limes might be grown for export,
but are cultivated only for the home

demand. In Governor Davis” opin-
pion, Porto Rico mast look to sugar,

tobacco and coffee for exports in

the immediate future. The maxi-

mum of sugar exports was 170,000
tons in 1879, surely not enough to

be dangerous to the sngar pianters |
of the United States.

A large delegation of Dlinois bu-

are in Washington to

ask Congre to appropriate for a

plan which is of transcendent inter-

est to the entire country, beirg
nothing léss than the extension of

Jhe Chicago drainage canal so

provide a slip waterway from the

Great Lakes to the Gulf of Mexico.

The pgrty will remaiv here for sev-

eral weeks and will present a me

morial setting forth the condition of

the sanitary canal and of the Ili-

nois River Valley, and petitions
from every town in the valley re-

questing Congess te up the

siness me

2s to

Fulto Count Ne Our Speci Cc M. SMITH, Publisher.
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Mother Jennings at Rest.

Martaa A. (Hanser) Jexsincs,
was born in Warren county, Ohio,
Nev. 29, 1813; died in Franklin

township, Kosciusko county, In-
diana, March 21, 1900; age 86

years, 3 months and 22 days.
Thus closes a long life which

comes very near the ideal of perfec
tion,—a life of beautiful christian

loveliness, closed on earth to begin
in that Eden of eternal joy with

friends gone before, and with the

Christ whom she served. A life of

usefullness is ended and Mother

Jennings bids adieu to friends on

earth,—friends, which means all

who ever- met her. Her beantifrl

christian character, ber pleasant
smile and kind hopeful words will

never be forgotten, but the inspira-
tion of such an ideal life will go on

forever, while Mother Jennings rests

from her labors, in that beautiful

mansion above, waiting t& welcome

her friends as they, one by one,

pass over to the other shore.

On June 10, at the age of 21

years Mi Martha A. Halsey was

united in marriage with Isaac H.

Jenuiags and they together came to

Indiana in 1837, when this part of

the state was with

only narrow paths cut through the

dense forest At that

time their nearest post-office was

Rochester an the postage on let-

ter was 25 vents. The nearest mar-

ket of any Ft.

Wayne and Logansport where pro
duce bad to be hauled by team and

necessary But

by perseverance and enduring many

bardships, she with ber husband

succeeded in clearing up a large
farm and replaced the log cabin with

a commodius frame residence where

they reared their family-and spent
their declining-years in comfort an

happines Iu proof of her not neg-

lecting religious duties, she with a

few others in the spring of 1841 met

at the home of Dr. Richard Lee and

organized the first Mt. E. class in

this part of the country. Only two

of that class are now living, Jobn

Dunnuck and wife, who still reside

in Mentone. Mother Jennings bad

the satisfaction of seeing all of her

family in the choreh fold and to see

her church progress from tke log
cabin to the frame, then to the beau-

tifal brick stracture pow kaown as

the first M. E. church of Mentone.

She was a great reader and was

interested and posted in all current

events of importance. She was al

ways much concerned in her ehil-

dren’s welfare and consequently
greaily beloved by them. Since her

husband’s death, which occurred

Aug. 19, 1881, she has still made

her home with her daughter, Mrs
Wm. Cattell, on the old homestead,
three miles south-west of Mentone.

She was the mother of seven child-

ren, five sons and two daughters
two sons and one daughter preceded

her to the spirit land.

Daring her last sickness which

was of several weeks duration she

was very patient and frequently
spoke of the happy change she real-

ized w:

The services occurred

from the M. E. church conducted

by the pastor, Rev. J. M Stewart,
me die the death

&quo chureh

neigh

a wilderness

for roads.

consequence was

articles purchased.

as pear.

funeral

from the text, ‘+L:

of the rightéous.”
filled with friends anit

who were anxious to manifest th

respect to the memory of the depart-
ed.

side of ber husband iu

near Mentone.

The following notes relating to the

family history of the ancestors of

Grandma Jennings will be of special
interest at this time. The progeni-

tor of the family iu this country so

far as the records develop was George
Smith of whom tradition says that

in boyhood h left his home in east-

ern Virginia with nothing but bis

The remains now rest by the

the cemetery

Continued cn lust page.

knife and went to live the life of a

hunter among the Bive mountains

in the western part ofthestate. He

was snecessful in coming in posses-
sion of a large amount uf land. is

only son, Thomas Smitb, was the

gvandfatber of Mother’ Jennings.
Us landed estate was located in

ginia, and his descendants are very
humerous in Virginia, Kentacky,

Ohio, Indiana and many of the wes-

lern states. In 1772, he with most

of his family espoused the cause of

the early Methodist Episcopal
eburch and shared im the persecu-
tions then prevalent agains that

branch of the church. His bome

was the home of the pioneers of

Methodism in that part of th state.

His son, the Rev. James Smith, left

wild regien of Kentucky and south.

ern Ohio in the hopes of finding a

future home without the limits of

slave-holding territory. He finally
settled in Warren county, Ohie. In

writing in his journal under date of

Nov. 15, 1795, be says: ‘‘We ar-

rived on the bank of the Ohio about

sunset. We are now in full yiew
of the beautiful and flourishing town

of Cincinnati, most delightfully sit-

uatcd on the bank of ‘the mest bean,

tifulriver on earth” ‘Lhis large and

populous town ha risen almost in-

stantaneously from nothing, it being
{as I was tuld) only four years since

it was all in woods. But such are

the happy effects of that government
iu which every trace of vassalage is

rooted out and destroyed. ‘To areal

Republican, asLam, bow gratefal,
how pleasing the sight which I now

bebold! ‘Yo a man weary of slavery
and the consequent evils attending it,
what pleasing reflections must arise!

* * With a pleasing hope of this

desire being granted, we left the

Kentucky shore and in abont fifteen

minutes landed on the Territory
NorthwestoftheObio. Onarriving

on shor e I could but thank Ged, who

had preserved me tbrongh many

dangers and brought me at length to

see a land where liberty prevails, and

where buman blvod is not shed like

water by the hands of the merciless

and unfeeling tyrant. Here are no

objects of despair, deprived of liber-

ty and worn down with continual toil!

We seem to be gotten out of hearing
of the cries of the torture! and the

mournful voice of w We hear

vo threats of the inhuman driver, nor

lashes of the loud resonnding whip;
we se no backs furrowed with whip-
ping, nor cheeks moistene} with the

wars of sorrow. We see no hus:

bands and wives torn from each otb_

ers arms by worse than savage cruel-

ty. W hear n fathers and mothers

bewailing the micerable fate of their

‘hapless offspring torn from their em-&
braces and carried into perpetual
slavery. Even the loud and bitter

ery of parents ‘and children” torn

asunder under such circumstances as

these reach not the cars of the highly
favored inhabitants of t bis thrice hap-

py land, But on the other hand,
here the honest and industrious farm-

er cultivates his farm with his own

hands, and eats the bread of cheer-

fulness ard rests contented on bis

pillow at night. The age mother

instructs ber daughters m the usefui

and pleasing accomplishment of the

distaff aud reedle, with all things
else that is necessary to constitute

them provident mothers and good
housewives. ‘Fhe young man (in

stead of a cow-skin or some other in-

strument of torture) takes hold of an

ax or follows a plow. “the ruddy
damsel thinks it no disgrace to wash
her clothes, milk her cows or dress
the food for the family. In a word
At is no digrace here to engage in any
of the honest occupations of life,
and the consequence is, trade and

manufacture increase; the people
live fre from want, free from per-
plexity, free fromthe guilt that re-

sults from the practice of keeping
Buffalo robe, tomahawk, gan and

slaves. Thus they live d
their end is peace.*
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the Virginia home and explored the;

From the Philippines.

Niac, Pnutrrixe Istanps.!

Jan. 28, 1900.

To tus Frrenps at Home,
Tuesda finds me iu an old Fili-

piv shack, or but. Niac is a town

of 2,000 natives, situated on the

bay thirty miles south of Manila.

W were taken to Dewey camp near

Maniia, where we remained two

days, then at 3 a. m. on Sunday,
with blankets, canteens, haversacks

and three days’ rations we shoul-

dered our guns and marched fifteea

miles south to Imas, where there

was some shooting going on, bat

fore we reached the firing line.

Eighteen Filipinos were taken pris
oners and a number killed and

wounded. A sergeant of the 38th

was killed by a sharp-shooter. I

was placed in a detachment to guard
a wagon and thus got to ride about

twenty miles. I was absent from

my company for two days, then af-

ter a rest of one day we started on

another expedition and marched day
after day capturing town after town

without much trouble. The insur-

gents were up in, trees looking for

os and if they thought there were

too many of us they would hide or

move out and let us come in. They
are cowards in every respect. ‘Fhey
would pat up white flags and then

we-were not permitted to even enter

tbe shack.

We were in the mountains most

of the time. I thought it woutd be

high sport to take a stroll through
the mountains, and I got the chance

to do it. Well, it was interesting,
bat you know we had to carry. two

or three days rations and our blan-

kets and water and ammunition and

rifles and it was somewhat tiresome,
‘bct the new and strange things oc-

cupied our attention and on we

went. Monkies could be seen quite
often. Trees with nice cocoanuts,
bunches of bananas on all sides.

The trip was worth a great deal

of money to mz. Iam really sar-

prised at myself standing all the way
Ldo. I have not been sick since I

left the boat, and have seen the boys
fall out of ranks in marches and

in drills. We started ont with a

fal company avd when we stravk

the last town we only bad one-half

the number. They were left be.

hind at these towns and went back

tu camp. Ouly one battalion, (four
companies), was on this trip and

am glad to say that our company

never went oat bat what I went

with them. I am real well at pres-
ent. The boys eat too much native

truck and drink too- much native

whiskey called Beno. It makes a

man crazy instead of drunk. We

have had three or four cases in our

company, two cooks and a corporal.
One of the cooks upset the kitchen

in general. Hardtack was scattered

around in every direction. Pork

and beans were on cooking which he

delhberately threw out and frying
pans and tin plates went in every

direction. The other cook was too

far gone to be dangerous. He was

stretebed out in his quarters where

he slept for two days and one night.
No Beno im mine.

Well I must tei! some more about

the mountains, We

went on the monntain tops and

around the mountaics_and between

our trip in

the mountains and everywhere al-

most. We crossed rivers (waded
them) and ravines and also the Bad

Cavyon and a bad one it was, cross-

ing a large river on buge rocks.

One river was running between the

rocky” banks as straight as if it was

eut by man. The rocks were as

much as 25 feet high on either side

fora distance of ‘nearly one half

mile. Some ef the most wonderful

seenery I ever saw,—natural water-

falls and these deep crevice like

streams which were sometimes

[draine up to furnish water power

1800,

to ran some sugar-mill. There are |
ne roads,—just trails or paths Uk
the Indians had. We marched in!

single file most all the time. Wei
found any amount of their emmn-

nition, some of which was buried in

the ground. We found one rapid-
firing gan which they hid in the

bushes when they saw us coming.
At the same place wefound about

300 pounds of powder and: some

‘dynamite. After passing through
the mountains we struck a beautiful

valley. Corn was just up in some

felds, while in others it wasin the

silk, and in some it was ready for

shucking, while in still others, they
were plowing, and thonsands of

acres of rice fields were seen.

We were only about a half mile

from a small town where the nigers,
who had never seen ‘an American

soldier, and who thonght they could

do us ‘upia ort tried the

Tittle tritk, but only killed two

horses, making the officers walk

a while. We saw fourteen dead

niggers on the gronnd and took

eight prisoners. We went on into

the town and then at headquarters
they had a Spanish prisoner who

had been kept eighteen months.

We set him free and when he struck

the ground he jamped nearly five

feet high and said Mericana Muchie

Wayno, Boon! Boon! He said that

Americans were good shot. He

ate dinner in our squad and was

nearly tickled to death.

Oar rations gave out and the offi-

cers turned us loose and you cau

guess what we did. We, seven of

us, ate five chickens, eggs,

potatoes, rice and native sugar for

one meal. We stayed there one

day and killed two nice young
beeves and just had a fine time.

We went into every shack and look-

ed for -fire arms or an¥thing—
wanted. The natives would say

&lt;‘ame friend’?. ‘There were bat

a few men to be seen. We took a

good bath in the China sea and then

started back. W got along nicely
until we came to this Bad Canyon,
where al the niggers in the country
seemed to have gathered and were

not going to let us go through.
Co. H. was in the advance guard
and then came sixteen prisoners.

We were nearly tbrongh the canyon
when the natives opened the con-

flict. The main body was in the

‘center of the canyon dipping water

to drink and everything was inter-

esting while it lasted, for about

three hours. Only ove of our men

got his finger pail shot off. We

routed them and pasved through all

O. K. We found four of them

stre’ched out on the ground. One

was sitting beside his dead comrade.

He surrendered and said ‘Me

muchie amego’? or “I am a friend.””

He look:d like a friend, sitting
there with a belt full of cartridges
aud a Remmington rifle in bis band.

We took rite, nigger asd all. And

now we are in this place deing gar-
rison daty. It is talked around

that we are going to Manila to do

garrison duty there.

Well it is nearly mess time. One

of the boys by the name of Brant

and I benght_a nice large fieh of the

native women and we are going to

have it fried for dinner. I boil

some rice in a can nearly every day.
It is better than so much grease and

fat meat.

Well I bave written enough for

this time. Hore yeu are all well,
and don’t worry about me, I am all

©. K. and well yet. Many regards
to all. A. M. Baker,

Co. H., 4ire Inv. U.S. V.

Manta, P. I

xesh

sweet
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Tre Puerte Rican tariff question
is editorially disenssed in the Hx-

view oF Reviews for April, and in

the same magazine there is an able

exposition of the United States con-

stitation to the Territories, by Prof.

Harry Pratt Judson of the Univer-

sity of Chicago. ~
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Both Children Gone.

M. Morcas, departed this

sce 1900, aged 5 years, 7 ~

month 1 days
BASN:

this hfe,
AN, departed

heoo; aged
oth daughtersyears and

of Hiram and Lottie

In expres tribute

Brother and Si-ter Morgan in the

death of their children, we are ac-

custgme to speak of it as the sad-

est of our duties, yet in writing of

organ.

our to

those who have reached the heights
beyond, there ought to be no sad-

ness, bat rather joy and triumph,
for we are writing of those who be-

gan to live here and bave now en-

tered upon the fullness of their life

where Jesus says there will be no

more deatb. the words of

Jesus comfort the parents hearts.

Interment in the Mentone ceme-

conducted by Rev. W. F
.

=

May

tery,
Smith,

.

Obituaries.

Wiwa Braxens Kiixcer, the only
child of Edward E. and Anna A.

1900,Klinger, was born Jan. 4,

diel March 24, 19v0,
months and 20 days.
Fuueral services conducted at the

Union cemete in Harrison town

Bur-

aged

ship, b Rev. Rittenhouse, of

ket, Monday Mareh 26, 1900.

W. H.R.

Ilexry CLeveLaxp WakREN, was

born in Seward Township, Kos-

ciusko County, Indiana, June 29,

1sss, died at the place of birth,
March 19, 1900, aged 11 years,

® monibs and 20 days.
One sister has preceded him to

the Letter land a

father and mother mourn the de-

parture. Funeral services by Rev.

W. H. Rittenhouse, of Burket, at

the U. B. charch in Silver Lake,
Ind., and the remains interred in

the cemetery atjoiningthe town.

W. H. BL

‘Two sisters,

Cora Betts, daughter of Samuel S.

and Della O. Eiler, was boru

April 9, 1886, and diel Mareh

23, 1900, aged 13 years, 11

months and }4 days.
Cora was one of those chiktre:

who always set a good example in

obedience to her parents. She was

ever willing to lend a helping hand

and often we have seen ber show

forth traits characteristic of a real

She wa; much afflicted

during her short life, and only eight
days previons to her departure the

lifeless form of ber loving mother

was carrie! to her bedsije in the

casket to be seen by her for the last

time in this life, Butshe bore up
under this cad bereavement and af-

fliction with remarkable fortitude

and for a few days the bereaved

father anticipated the fond hop
that the young danghter might be

spared him so that he could keep
his little flock together but the

Lord saw proper to call her away.
This only leaves a broken hearted

father, asad lonely little sister, with

the grand fathers and grand moth-

ers to mourn their great loss.

In bebalf of those left behind.

Lead us xently home, Futber,
atiy home,

woman.

e bi

Keep our feet from wand&#39;rin
Lest from ‘Thee we&#39 roam,

Lest we fall upon the wayside,
Lead us gently home.

were held at the

Nichols cemetery, conducted by
U. B. Pastor, of Barket.

W.H.
a

Tus author of ‘‘Bandanva Bal-

lads,’ in the April Ladies’ Home
Journal, is one of the newer singers

of the negro folklore. She is Miss

Howard’ Weeden,’ and her ballads

have elicited the highest praise of

Joel Chandler Harris. She illus-

trates her own writings with pie-

Faneral services

R.

tures that are as felicitous, faithful

and convincing as her verse.

LARGE NEW STOCK OF WALL-PAPER AT SHAFER’S.



UNITED WORKME
Lender of the Masanchusctts Jurie-

Aiction—Workshop

len Ea-

Phe grand lodge of Kansas made a net

gtis last year of 5,055 members.

@lereafter all moneys paid out by the

gzand lodge of Massachusetts will be in

p form of checks.

Another lodge contest

‘ZLa by which it is opg
“aa 21,

pew members before May 1

recs 28, members the Degree
nor in Massachusetts, 1,044 of

‘whom are beneficiary, a net gai for last

eee 1,005,eee the past sear 3.800 new mem-

admitt tn Michisan,

grand master workmen.

a new office was created by th grand
Jodge of Massachusetts, that of deputy
grand master workman, to be filled by
election, and the retiring grand master,

Nathan Crary of Chicopee was elected.

The calary was made $2,000, with ex-

penses additional.

Dari th pas sear there were Iscucd

‘ull rate and 4.403 half

‘Lhe total number is-

wainst 2,871 in 1898,

making an increase of 5 The aver

i

i
B
e

it
3

i

j
i

i
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FANATICAL MURDER.

made of practices which it is now belie

ed were of a revolting and lawless char

acter.
Recentl the Scherfites hae apparent-

ly become almost
i in the practice

of their rites, an their meetings, whieb

were invariably beld at midnight or ear-

age age of the new member to whom full |
ued is 29 years,

$ months and 13 d and 27 years, 1

month and 12 a: hose new men:

bers to whom ha! i rate certificates were

issned.

RED “MEN
Growth of the Order In New Jersey.

Stray Arrows,

The report of Great Chie o Tecord
Daniel M.S er

the followin:

the 13 tribes hav

benefit

Camden als: gain IE
Shera

nearly tw e-tht of the increase bein
eredited to tha

Allison of Pennsylvania
bas orgavized a tribe of ate Men at!

Edge Hill, Montgome ants. Fifty

embers have been euvo ‘The tribe

sili be known as the Saw Waw.

Mirimichi tribe ef North Attleboro is’
one of the liveliest in the Massachu
weeervation. Recently 25 palefaces wei

‘adopted and afterward they were regal|
with a turkey supper.

Mohiclon tribe of Bristol has adopted
JD pew members in the last two mouths,

|

‘the ceremonies being performed by their

‘own degree team.

From all tke reservations come encour.
aging reports of good work done during
the winter mon and a large increas

‘of membership reported at the!

great sev ‘council of the United States, 12

MODERN WOODMEN. |ste
Bewekt of Team Grzanizations—From

the Log Pile.

The foresters of the several camps of |
‘Beattie have formed an organization for

he purpose of inducing member to ari
‘end prepare themse a An the women echo his words, after

mhi each of the 20 members of the
ook a_tnrn at a sh in the horri-

eri

elves for work
it

team. Such organization where there

so serve to prove very benefit

seaieri in inere g an interest im the}

ty: ‘n Woodmen.

AM camps
Gear

in

Hable for assessment No. 3.

ing the year 1899, 20,185 members|

of the Moder Woodmen of America per|
their membershi to lapse and}

s to a total aa

Febraa are!

92 members. The
|

Shief foresters from the several camps

axe the division officers.

3f your benefit certificate is made pay-

able to your wife, or to au‘ighildre a you die hea

Sonr ¢ editors cxonot touch & doll ot,
their woncy,

Knights of Malta.

Morgan Van Hise of

is trying to add at least one

more command to the roster of that state

apxing the present term.

for the organization of

jes are being held in dif-

Pennsylvania and some

bodies are almost ready for institu-

fiom in 2s many places.

Maighte and Ladies of Honor.

Supreme Protector Lockard reports‘ap “a continat of the present rate

ef duerease wi jow a gain of 12,000
‘for the ee

semiannual reports of the various!‘Zhe
im Missonri for the past pains:hav
ee by the grand

‘total memb of non S

ly dawn, were accompanied by wild

‘shriek which so terrified the villagers
that the bk from furthe inquiry.

came a few weeks back

when the farmer, Scherf acting in bis

customary

to his followers,

that the tims ha

|

snerifice would b acceptabl to th Lord:
it hath continued favor of the

could be shia only by this

m there were only whisperi
te se

mselk knew how the grewseme

performance was to be carried out or

dred to inquire.
m the day appointed two young girls.

came just before |

members of the sect,

,

dawn to the house of Scherf. where they
stood barebeeded in
psatms in sbril

yO. ‘This was the signal Scherf

called his wife and daughters, who j.
in the chant.

T!

ant. who |

m:

pile: Ueecsro st

threw himself upon

ess victim a pluuged the Kulfe int
his heart with such deadly aim that the

poor wreteh fell dead after one agonizing

n in a frenzy of bloodthirstine
seized the knife

portant part of the

sacrifice.” Every “re of the poor crea-

ture’s blood was carefully preserved by
the murderer and the crazed women who

ed him. When they had gathered it

all ag pour it into a great open se
t

the blo of the innocent vietit

“Thus shall we be made pure,”
Seberf piously. “Thus shall we cleanse

ourselves from sin. Thus shall we make

es neceptable in the sight of the

chanted

every trac of the butebery was burned.

Ne o the performance soon reached

the poli and the next day Schert, with

every one of his followers, was arrested.

Stenling a Ride.

In modern ti with a count grid-
ironed with railways, is net necessary

|

except in sparsely settled communities

for the thie to ste the hors:

Boriation:
|

ethical point
ever. is that whic an

Bronght o so wittily in bis dialogue he-

tween Charon a Menippus. The old

ferrgi aken Menippus across

T Styay dema bis fare aud is“holl for it: haron repeats his ce
mand.

‘You cannot take what I haven&#3 got.”

replie Menippus.
“Is there any one who hasn&#3 2 cents?”

says Charon.
“] don’t know about anybody el

know that I haven&#3 got it.” replies the

passenger, and he threatens the ferry-
man with personal violence.

“But did you not know,”
s

says Charoa,
“that it is necessary to pay

“What if I did? I had rroth to Bawith. Is it necessary to refrain from

dying?”

costa thinks he might lovs on-the

ssenger’s bag, but finds nothing in it
B the scanty remains of his tast meal.

‘Thus ‘Lucian shows us that. stealing

anevors is a very old offense—

rau

nas.

t. but none but the high |

SSS

A QUESTION OF FINANCE.

But tt Really Was Not Such = serious
Question.

She—Won’t it be lovely when we are

veally married? - have so many plans.
He—Yes, indeed, dear. I long for the

time

to

come. ;

Europe.
He—Yes, that would be fine.
She—Not ap awfully expensive trip,

We could be gone about
three months.

|

He—That wouldn&#39 be expensive.
She—Then when we got_back we

could have a cozy little apartment, or

house.possibly a.

He—A house would be better.
She—I think so. We could furnish it

before we left.

He—That would be great fun. We

s, dear.
He—T think pot Sul it soul be

nice to keep horses.

She @oubtfully}—Do you think we

could afford to on your salary?
‘He—Why, of course. You forget, my

dear, that 1 am getting $1,200 a year.—
‘Types.

Not a Success,

“I took Ethel riding in an automo-

bile yesterday,” he said.

“Have an enjoyable ride?
his

&quot said, “is

~

“No, sir; it is not. Between the mo

tor lever and the brake it gives a fel-

low more occupation for bis hands and

arms than even a spirited horse. What

is needed is one that can be operated
entirely with the feet.&quot;— Post.

Born to Lead.

“You remember young Carpley, who

© have an ambition to be an ac

tor, don&quo you?”
“Yes.

“Well, he’s playing a leading role

now.”

“You don&#3 say so! By Geor
never thought be had it in bin!”

“He&#39 with an.‘Uncle Tom’ company
and leads the bicodhounds in the street

processions.”—Chieago Times-Herald.

ly

Reads to Fill the Vacancy.

“Mister,” said the bey w

from the country whose shoe

polishing up, “have you =

chap at home about my size?

“No,” replied
“Don&#39 you want one

Tribune.

go

Saving Street

“Eliza, It isn’t very
es; let& walk.”

Eliz @looking at him critica!ly)—
Gooiness, goodness! Is that the man

who uted to hire a carriage to take me |

Car Pare.

far down to the

troit Free Press.

ek.

First Nursegir!—So you&#39 got a new

place?

. econd Nursegirl—Yes.
Sursegirl—Do you like it?Sec Nursegirl—Like it?) Why

is right i front of a police station!—

Indiana Weekly.

Cause For Thankfalnesa,

“Just as | opened up the front door

this morning the newsboy tung the

rolled up paper and It bit me op the

nosyou must have been glad it wasn’tie Sunday edition.”&quot;—Cleveland Plain

ler.

A Moving History.

Eminent Actor—At one time I was a

stage hand.
‘Admirer— I noticed in your biog

raphy that early in life you began to

shift for yourself.—Baltimore Ameri-

can.

Duty and abi:

Policeman—If I did me juty, Pd rea

you in.

Protesting Citizen—Ob, don&# go out

of your way on my accoutit.—Philade!-
phia North American.

To Make Moncy.

“Why do you sell watered milk?”

aske the dry good dealer.

Why do you sell watere silk?
asked the milkman.—Chicago Record.

‘The Nervy Drummer,

“Look here! I&#3 getting tired of

this. I’ve fired you out of here three

times, and still you come liack.”
“Ab, yes, but I represent a different

frm now!’—Fliegende Blatter.

4 Satisfactory Item,

“Ch Rin

face to the mild eyed old gentleman!
es be was!

to a party only across the street!—

THE

VOCAL GHORDS.-

_

te Strengthe the Velce and
~Meep It In Geed Order.

ness can be relfered by allowing a

piece of borax about the size of a pea
to dissolve in the mouth. This usually

restores the voice like magic, and for

voice

dication that the bath has done good.
In chronic cases several baths are nec-

essary tg effect a cure.—T. S. C. in Bos-

ton Globe.

Hew to Make Brazilian Stew.

and slice one-half turnip, one-

half carrot and one onion; cut one-half

pound of coarse lean beef into small

pieces and dip them in vinegar; place
im an earthenware jar with the vege-

tables on the top of the meat, adding

pepper and salt; tie a piece of browa

paper well greased over the top of the

jar, place in a slow oven and bake for,
four hours, or the jar can be placed in

a saucepan half full of cold water and!

allowed to steam for four hours.

How te Tell a Ho eter,

Horse pkrenelogy “Tthe late dis-

covery of the Royal College of Veteri-

mary Surgeons of England. Acecord-

ing to Harold Leeney, a member of

the college. it is easy to tell a bored

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

Grove’s ‘signature is on each box.
25 cente.

$ A WEEK TO START.

We. want intelligent ladies orf

gentlemen, to acoept permanent po-
sition in own town; salary to ‘atart |~

@6 a week, guarameed, and com-

migsion.. Many make from $12 to

224 a week. You can devote all or

your epare time. Send stamp for

fall particulars. Address, The Bell

Company, Dept. C., Philadelphia,
the FPa.

GASTO
“T K YoaeAbaBoug

~ Boars the

Signature of

Special KXotice.

Copies of this paper may he

-|

found o file at Washington in the

office of our special corre=pondent,
E’G. Siggerr, 918 F Stre N.

W., Washington, D. C.

If You-Want

the Best .Seeds

Buy Vick’s

Our Own Growing
and the

World&#39; Choicest

‘The handsomest and most ec mp&#3
Catalogue we ever issned, sent free

if you state in what you are most

interested—Fiowers, Vegetab’es or

Small Fi

JAMES VICK’S SONS,
Rochester, N. Y.

ts.

Barney

1. Th Leadi Spociati cf Americ [.
20 YEAR IN

250,000

character by the shape of his nose.

there is a gentle curve to the pro
{an at the same time the cars are}

| pointed and seusitive, it is safe to bank

inimal gentle and at the

high spirited. If. on the

the borse n dent Ip

is equally

j
om the

nd.

WANTED!
Reliant: m n for Mansger Branch

‘Offi wish to open m this vicinity
Gved opening for an energetic soher

Kindly mention this papermn.

when writing.
|

wh writing

hard work ard safe to ive, b he i

* apt to be slow. A korse ¥ ith a slight |

concavity im the protile will be scary

: and need coaxing. A horse that droops
his ears to be lazy as well as!

vicious.
}

How to Make Sptecd Beet.

Ch four pounds ef round beef very
reithre dosen of smal ees roled

tine. four beaten eges, one cup of milk,

spoonful of ground mace, twa

of black pepper and one tablespoorful
of melted butter. Mix well and put it

in a tin pan that just fits It, packing
in well. Baste with butter and water

and bake two Lours in a slow oven.

How to Make Peppermint Lone:

Put two ounces ef water in a
smo

enameled saucepan ard aki a pound

o granulated sugar. Set it over the

and ate

itcontinuall Do wot let It boil, but

remove it from the fire just as the bub-

bles begin to rise to the surface.

low the sirup to cool a little. and still

continue stirring it, Add strong es-

sence of peppermint to suit the taste,

then drop the sirup on sheets of oiled

confectioner’s paper or on tin sheets,

and Ict them stand in a warm place
for a few hours to dry. To color the

lozenges, add a few drops of carmine

to the sirup and stir it well through.-

we to Roll Rabbits.

Wash th rabbit well and let it lie in

salt and water for half an hour; then

truss it by cutting the sinews under

the back legs, bring the legs flat to the

side and fix them there by a skewer

passe through the right fore leg and

cody; put it in boiling weter and boil

slowly for an hour; dish and cover

with onion sauce.

How to Make Sussex Pudding.

Sussex pudding. to be eat swith

roast meat or mutton, is certainly ex-

cellent. Take three-quarters of a pound
of fluur, a teaspoonful of salt and one

ounce of dripping; work all these in-

gredients together, then with cold wa-

ter make it into a good, stiff dough,
kneading it as hard as pessible: tie up

in a cloth, plunge into boi

and cook for 2n heur and a half;

up the pudding, cut it into slices an

inch thick and roast under the joint,
basting frequently; tern the prdding
during this process, so that both sides

will brown nicely:

How to Remove Ink From Carpets.

Dip a clean sponge in milk and

sponge the ink spot, cleansing the

sponge in clean water before putting it

; again in the milk, so as to avoid ‘smear.

ing it; continue the operation until all

the ink ts. removed;
milk out of the carpet.

Hew to Trim a Lamp.

When trimming a lamp, remove all

sharp pair

: it to nearly boil, stirring
©

thould b eut-as little as possible.”

A T. Borris, Cincinnati, 0.

Llustrated catalogue 4 cts, postege.

‘Th
Needle

and the

Hook

simplest and
best Sewing

Mach

Fitted

Bi
Ball

th Lightes
i

MachiB ‘the World...

You Gannot Afford

to do your sewing on theold style shutti.

machine when you can do it BETTER,
QUICKER AND EASIER on -the new

No. 9 WHEELER & WILSON.

The Wheeler &a Wilson is Easy Run-

ning, Rapid, Quiet and Durable. No

Shuttle, No. Noi No Shakin See

it before buying.
Dealers wane Address,

Wueeier & Winsen Mr’. Co.

82 Wabash Ave. Chicago, Hi.

then wash the

|

$7

N av LA TeeSULTATIO ‘BOO!RAV Ci Noabie to call write. fuBuet BLANK for HOME
TR! MEN
KENN “KERG
122 W. FOURTH STREET,

CINCINNATI, O.
3 5

stables and

the U. S. Army Cavalry Officers.

97-500 PAGE BOOK on treatment and careot
Domestic chartstable

‘mounted on rollers, sent free.

VETERINAR
Congestions, Infammation.cunzs

5

Fevers,
A.A. {Spinal Meningitis, Milk Fever-

tisem

Priee, ‘ingle Bottle (over £0 doc
SPECIFICS.

* Sold by Drogeists; or Sent Prepaid:
and in any quantity on Receipt of Price.

phere
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Georgs Kitmer, of Packerton,

was in town on Turs lay.

—Thorouzl.
College.

Normal course at

Eater any

will

next

—The Willing Workers

meet with Mr-. E. Mentzer,

Wednesday afterncon.

—Eugene Alleman, of Warsaw,
wasin town Tursday looking ap

his chances to be county treasurer.

Miss Mary Halsey, of Chicago,
attended the funeral of her aunt,

Mrs, Jennings, an is spending the

wee with her friends in this local-

ity. -

—Lost: alight leg-ci
where about a mile and a half east

of town, two weeks ago. The find-

er will please retarn to. Frank Mel-

ton.

—Do you t to sel,
trade realestate? The

Reatestate Agency can do the busi-

ness for you in ;guod shaye-
J. F Bewatsy,

Harter

in some-

buy or

Mentone

»
See’y.

—Mrs.

mear Akron, are v

C. Cretcher, and whit bere are also

visiting the schco&#39 Mrs. Harter

was a former teacher in the Akron

schools.

—In onr note of Mal
”

dzer&#

we said that his clive v

Faeto-y. “Phils was a mistuke

con, from

ting Miss R.

on Men-

last week

is the Oar

We

lumber brstress

_Ma
MONA a

es P ure Blood
—Town-Clock has no equal.

—Sick headache is

Ifood’s Pills. 25¢.

—More Town-Clock cigars sold

than any other cigar.
—There is hut one Russ’ Bleach-

ing Blue. Three times within 8

year the courts have suppresse
fradulent imitations.

—M. B. Smith, Butternut, Mich.,

says, “CeWitt’s Little Early Risers

are the very best pills I ever used

for costiveness, liver and bowel

troubles.” Dr. H. E. Bennett.

—*Persevere and Prosper. Take

Hood’s Sarsaparilla faithfully and it

will cure scrofula, salt rheum, hoits,
pimples and all bood humors; also

dyspepsia, rhenmatism, estarth and

that tirad feeling. It never dissap-
points.

—Wm. Orr, Newark, O., says;

“We never feel safe without One

Mioute Cough Care in the Louse. It

ved my little boy’s life when he

had the pneumonia. We think it is

the best medicine madz.”” It cures

coughs and all tung dis
.

Pleas-

ant to take, harmtess, and gives im

mediate results. Dr, H. E. Bennett.

cured by

ERVQUS trouble axe eare bTloo

hes and pari

should have

Ho s the

his headquarters.

age in Burket, lay _evening
|

March 21, 1900,
.

Lawrence}
Hoff ry and Miss Ida Tucker. Both

of these voung people ar quite
well know and high.y cned

among their many friends, who join
in wishing them « long, happy and

useful life.

RED HOT FROM THEGUN

Was the ball that hit (;. B. Stead—

man, of Newark, Mich, in the Civil

War. It caused horrible Ulcers, that

no treatment helped for £0 years.

Then Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured

him, Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burns,
Boils, Felons. Corns. Skin Eraptions.
Best Pil cure on earth. 25c a box.

Cure guaranteed. Sold by H. EL
Bennett. Druzgist.

Does Your
Back Ache?

In constant pain when

your feet
- Is that dragging, pulling
sensation with you from morn

till night
Why not put the medicine

tly on the disease Why
not apply the cure right to
ithe spot itself

You can.do it with}

D Ayer’
Cherr

‘Pecior
afterImmediate

_

best medicine for nervou ar tith
Rev. W.E. Sitzer, W. Caton,

IN ¥., citc “I bud dyspepsia
jover twenty years an‘ tried doctors

and medicines without benefit.

was pursuaded to use Kodol Dys—

pepsia Cure and it helped me from

the start. I believe it to be a pans—

cea forall forms of indigestion.” It

Dr. H. E.

—A. BR De Finent, editor of the

Journal, Doylestown, Ohio, suffered

fur a number of years from rheuma-

tism in his right shoulder and side.

He says: “My right arm at times

was entirely useless. .
I tried Cham—

berlain’s Pain Balm, and was sur-

prised to receive Telief almost imme-—

diately. The Pain Balm has been

a constant companion of mine ever

since and it never fails.’ For sale

by Dr. H. E.-Bennett.

—M.s. Calvin Zimmerman, Miles

burg, Pa., says “As a speedy cure

for coughs, colds, cronp and sore

throat One Minute Cough Cure is

uneqnaled. Tis pleasant for chil-

dren to take. I heartily recommend

it to mothers.” It is the only

—Smoke Town-Clock cigars.

—Now ready for more orders.

- Ganretson, the shoemaker.

—Get your money&# worth by
smoking the Town -Clock.

—You take no chanses when you

buy Ruse&q Bleaching Blue. This

famous article makes clothes whiter

than snow. Refuse imitations.

—I used Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

in my fsmily with wonderful results.

It gives immediate relief, is pleasant
to take and is truly the dyspeptic’s
best friend,” says .E. Hertgerink,
Overisel, Mich. Digests what you
eat. Cannot fail to cure. Dr. H. EL

Bennett.

—Mrs. Harriet Evans, Hinsdale,

ILL, writes, “I never tai to relieve

wy children of croup at once by us-

ing One minute Congh Cure. I

would net teel safe without it”

Quickly cures coughs. ec. & grippe
and all throat snd lung a eases.

Dr. H. E. Bennett.

CASTOR

A Trio of Full-Blood French

Norman Horses.
Thave purchased two more full-

blood Norman horses, and would be

pteased to have breeders to call and|

see them at my barn west of

Mentone. Euuer Lerrer.

,

Bears the he Rnd Yo H A Bou
= Cattle

—It is very herd to sta

and see our dear ones suffer whi&#3

awaiting the 2arrival of the doctor.

An Albany (N.Y) @airymaa called

of

come and see his chirt, then very

sick with croup. Not fic w the

doctor in, he left word for him to

come at once on his return. He also

bought a bottle of Chymbertain’s

Cough Remety, which he hoped
would give some relief until the doc—

tor shoul! arrive.

he returned, saying the doctor need
not come, as the child was much bet-

ter. The druggist, Mr. Otto Scholz,

says the family bas since recommend-

ed Chamberlain&#39;s Cough R medy to

their acighbors and friends until he

bas constant demand for it from that

part of the country. For sale by
Dr. H. E. Bennett.

$650 TO $1200 A YEAR.

men and women in each State to

travel and appoint agents; salary
$650 to $1200 a year and expenses,

guaranteed and paid weekly. If

you cannot travel, you can have Lo-

cal Managership of your own or ad-

joining Counties, the duties and sal-

aries being the same as that of

Traveling Representative. You

may devote full or spare tim or

at a drug store there for a doctor to |

We want reliable and energetic,

VAGRE
THE MENTONE COACH HORSE,

Will be found at

Mentone, Mondiy and ‘Tuesday;

Ina tew hcurs| Rochester, Wednesday and Thursday
Akron, Friday and Saturday;

Of exch week.—$.0.C0.

Gecrce Kessier, Owner.

Mentone, Iad.

CARPET WEAVING.

Weaving done on short notice if

brought in before the spring rush

begins.
Rug weaving a specialty.
Best warp furrished if desired.

RP. Snr, Mentone, Ind.

l remedy that prod im-

mediate results. It cures bronchi-

tis, pneumonia, grippe and throat

and lung diseas& it will prevent
consumption. Dr. H. E. Bennet.

Try Grain-O! ‘ryGrain-O!
Ask yonr Grocer to-day to show you a

age of GRAIN-O, the uew food drink that

tukes the place ot coffee. The children may
drink it without injury as weli as the adult.

All who try it, like it. GRAIN-O has that rich

seat brown of Mocha or Java, but it is made

from pure grains, and the most delicate stom-

h re ceives it without distress. 4; the price
of coffee. 15e.and 25 ets. per package. Sold

b all grocers

ASTORIA.

o Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

W the undersigned druggists offe

aaeward of 5Ce to any person who

purchases of us two 25 cent boxes or

Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters Tablets,
if it fails to cure constipation, bilions

ess, sicg headache, jaundice, loss of

appetite, sour stomach, dyspepsia.
liver complaint or any of the diseas-

es for which it is recommended,
Paice 23 cents for either tablets or

liquid. We will also refund the

money on one package of either if it

fails to give satisiaction. H.E. Ben-

nett, Mentone, P. A. Coo Tippe-
canoe.

The Nickel Plate Road

will sell excursion tickets to stu-

dents account the Easter vacation

atone and one third fare for

retur limit to cov perio of

jeation,

.

Inpuire Agent

ing only, in with |

your regalar vocation. It is not

necessary for you to have had ex-

perience; we thoroughly instruct

you in all that you will have to do.
Send stamp for full particulars.
Address, the Bell Company, Dept.
B., Phila., Pa.

WASTED Hone man or woman to tray
et for large salary

Ble’g, Chicago.

DO YOU GET UP
©

Kidney Troub “Mak
Makes

Yo Miserable.

Atmost everybodywho reads the news-

papers is, sure to know of the wonderful
cures made by Dr.

, Kilmer&#39; Swamp-Root,i the great Kiney,
|
live

and bladder rem

Itis the great an |

cal triumph of th ‘—teenth cencovered af yeaxscientifi te

specialist, andSond suc in pro curing
fae

Promptl e

WITH A LAME BACK ?
ennine WALO Silersteel String forro VIOLI MANDOLIN, GUITAR or BANIO

ail be sent, ABSOLUTE FR to
any“Rddre on receipt of a 2-cent postage

stamp for return postage. Wedo this
to introduce the WA Silverstee! String,

: which is a combination of the best tone

producing metal, and much superior to.

an string on the market at the present
time. Is STRON DURABLE AND ABSO-

LUTELY TRUE. Asan inducement Iqnrote
these strings in completeSars fora
short time only

at

126s

ati2ea

REDUCTI I VIOL

|

OUTFIT THI

OUR $5.00 WALO VIO

)

Stradivariu
model,cut to $3.33; reddish brown color,

fine polish.v SWEET an CLEA TONE.
Wi

SICKLES’ WAR TALK.
THE POTOMAC VETERAN ON SOUTH

AFRICAN. CAMPAIGNS.

Rocra Brave and Well Lea— They

“Have the Advantage and WII ae

It-War on a New Basis Because

Conditions Are Unvaual.

(Copyright, 1900; by 1 Kilmer.)

fortune to find the general in a talka-
tive mood when Baller was trying to
make headway for the relief of Lady-
smith, and he discussed with clearness

and emphasis the situation in South
Africa,

“Yes, I am intensely interested in

the military operations,” said he when
asked to express his views upon the

strategy, generalship and, modern

methods as developed in the eaurse of

the Xnglo-Boer contest. “But first of

all l me say that I do not criticise

any campaign or general. I look upon
the conflict as an impartiat military

observer.

first thought it might be urged
that Buller and Methuen skould bave

flanked the enemy and net attacked

him in strerg positions. This may be
done in two ways under favorable cir

cumstances—that is to say. tactically
upon the local field of operations, as at

the crossiug of the Tugela at Colenso

or cn Modder river. In a breader way
an enemy nay be fanked strategically.
A movement by the British Into the

nee Free State or the Transvaal by
@ route remote from the Boer positions

woul be a stroke of strategy and
: pel the enemy to leave the

+ Modder and hasten to

of their own capitals

i generals t accept th in-

itiative ef their enemy and fight bim in
ih

of his own choosing.
“The tactics of flanking instead of

making direet frontal attacks have rot
been possible because of the mobility
of the Boers. If the British reach the
flank of a Boer tine at nightfall, in the

morning it has moved miles farther on.

It is here today and there tomorrow.

In conditions like those flanking is out

of the question, and I look for nothing
else for a long time to comp. The Brit-
ish army must follow the roads, and

there is no doubt but the Boers will

fortify all the passes of roads in the

compar level regions of the Or
State and the Transvaalahe oathe invading army. Probably

they have done so already and will

make warfare in the open as difficult

for the British as it has proved to be in

mountaino regions.
‘As I have said, I will not criticise,

for cannot know what orders were

given to Buller and to Methuen. Me-

thuen’s movements to the Modder riv-

er, although highly disastrous, seem

to have been the proper ones. His en-

emy fell back on bis approach, and

he was In duty bound to follow. As

for Buller, | may say that I was pre-
pared to believe without evidence that

after he had tested the Boer strength
on the Tugela at Colenso he was ans-

lous to shift the scene of operations to

a region more favorable for the assall-

ants. But moral and political consid-

erations Yorce the British to continue

operat on a large scale in northern

Natal. Should Ladysmith fall do not

look for an abandonment of the lize of

the Tugela by England. That live

must be held by a powerfal force or all

northern Natal will go over to the

Boer cause. Natal and Cape Colouy
are Glled with Dutch, and the British

army must remain among them to

keep them from thinking their race is

dominant in South Africa.

“But England will try again and

again for the succor of Ladysmith.
She cannot afford to let it go even if it
has no strategie Importance, for its

downfall under the menace of Boer

guns would be the saddest humiliation

the British arms and people have svf-

fered since the surrender of Burgoyne
at Seratog and the nation is s

over that defeat to this day.

Fayenit means the wi

Is“Gen
s he seems to hare been by orders

frou London, is a brilliant triumph for

him as a leader and,for the men under

his command.

“L Lave noted the absence of recon-

noissances by British leaders, and this

is a fatal error if due to oversight. You

can judge how it strikes me when

say that I was trained under General

a leader who was always pok-

—

| iterat commion the Brith. We found

the situation in our border states Me
that in 1861. Besides the Boers cover

their positions and movements by =
cordon of mounted videttes which the
British vanguard cannot penetrate. So

to all intents and purposes the British
are at a disadvantage in gaining infor
mation and are compelled to move im

the dark.

“Up to the present time the Boer tac-
tics and strategy have been most ex-

cellent and well adapted to the nature
of the country and the immediate end

in view. The Boers wish to keep the

field of operations on British soil for
othe than sentimental reasons. As I

have already noted, the Transvaal ts

honeyeombed with British, while Natal
and Cape Colony can turn out man for

man more Dutch than loyal
Therefore, having the initiattve, the
Boers immediately struck out to seize
British points of value, to cover long.
reaches of British territory and compel

the armies of England to seek to reeov-

er their own. Of course the British had
no expectation of this outcome when

thes pushed their demands to the

straining point. They hoped to take
the initiative and draw the Boer forces
into regions less favorable for them.
Herein the Boers have shown the

shrewdness of the Dutch race. They
took the initiative and have kept it
With remarkable tenacity of purpose
and patience withal.

“Buller&#39;s obvious recourse when he
found that his natural route from Dur-
ban to Ladysmith by way of Colenso

was im le for any force, however

formidable, was flanking.
ve is all very well with an ene-

ase to cover in the rear

Hne. A hostile more-

ment against bis base or against his
line of communication from the front
back to his base compels him to tora

about and defend bis vital point. The

Boers seeu to care nothi

nor for lines of communicat

are not tied up in that manner, hence

are at all times as mobile as a flying
column and can f either point of

the compass on short netice and fight.
“Brave oH led the Boers have

shown themselves to be. Add to this

their thorough knowledge of the topos-

raphy of the countr the enthusiasm

and their

proficiency
tute

long as th ep the war on de-

fensive lines. This they way do in-

definitely by falfing back from one line

to another, givin the war the nature

of a tremendous siege, where every

foot of ground ‘must be won at heavy
cost of time and blood. With well

laid trenches and barbed wire obstruc-

tions, Lacked up by long range guns

skillfully handled, the Boers can make

their tens of thousands the equivalent
of hundreds ef thousends of assailants.

‘This argues for a war indefinitely pro-

longed. But the defenders always
have the advantage, as witness the

Sont of 10,000,000 against 40,000,-
people in the civil war, or, tome of troops in the field, 600,000

against more than 2,000,000.
“One new feature of war I have no-

ticed in the apparent weakness of the

British assaulting columns. The dis-

patches tell of the deeds and losses of

regiments and In one or two cases of

brigades. There have been no mass-

ing of divisions, as might be expected
in an army of 20,000 to 30,000, as with

Boller on the Tugela. It really looke

at this distance as though the assaults

‘were made by handfuls, depending on

dash rather than brute strength. If

this method succeeds, It will be a

startling noyelty in the tactics of as-
sault. And I confess toa great curfosi-

ty as to the losses of the Boers. When

they become known authoritatively, I

am inclined to think that military men

will have an instruetive morsel to

think over. Personally I am not thrill-

ea by the losses sustained by the Brit-

ish in thelr assaults. They are heavy
considering how little has been gained

by them. But in the civil war we did

not hold up in our attacks or send to

eadquarter special dispatches
Ing over ihe cdsusities When
within 50 per cent, as they invariably

have in South Africa, and the highest

percentages have been confined to a

GENERAL SICKLES COMMENTING UPON RUL-

LER’s SITUATION,

few regitnents. Whe a loss of 50 per
cent applies to a corps of 10,000 to 20.-

000 men, there Is a casualty list te fur
nish texts for peace congresses.

“The want of artillery on the part of

{a colamns of infantry and to make a

nolee.= Soldie shrink from charging

re

chiefly from rifle
fight a battle out involves close work

|

‘wishor range wea pon.
Gaone L Kuzuxe.



LOCAL NEWS.

— last snow of the season, —

maybe. 2

—Dr. Stockberger’s sale oceurs

next Saturday.
oe

—M. H. Summy,
was in town Tuesday.

—Heory Ford started last Tues-

day to attend school at Valparaiso.

of - Warsaw,

—The finest line of bulk garden
seeds ia town at Bennett’s drug-
store.

—Mrs. Lezer, ef Chicago, is x

guest atthe M. B. parsonage this

week,
.

—-T. Rt Norton is arranging to

move his family te Indianapolis
soon.

—Dr. Hreffley’s cre expecte to

again become citizens of Mentoac

the last of this week.

—Largest stork of wall paper, la-

test patterns, -ud at all prices at

Dr. Bennett’s d.ug store,

—New silk waists from $3.00 to

$750. Must be seen to be appreci-
ated, W. H. Kingery & Co,, War-

saw

—Tickets for edmission to Com-

niencement exercis.s tomorrow eve-

ning way now be secured at the

post-oftice. Price 15 cents.

—What we have ieft of Ladies’

will be closed

Ww #H

niustit, underwear

ont at fust weel&#3 prices.
Kingery & Gr., Warsaw.

—A youd 160 ecre farm,
Mentone, will be traded for a sinall-

erfarm. See J. F. Bowmen,
retary, Mentone Realestate Agen-

near

See-

ey.

—The Mentone Rea
y has sev

tod

state Agen:
very desirable prop-

n at present. Among
be noted two good resi-

denes properties in Mentone. Each

westerns beuses andl will

e
erui

them ma

are |:

he suld ata ain on easy terms.

—Our Yellow Creek items were

lnid upon cur table last week, but

b, some unaccountable means they
became mispiace and we failed to

Cud them, Weare sorry, as our

vadent from that point al-

‘umishes very newsy items

GaceItTE
way

which the readers of the

greatly appreciate.
—Rev. Stewart expects to start

to conference, at Elkhart, next

‘Tuesday, where he will be’ gone for

about a week. Next Sunday will

complete bis half year work at this

place, and it has been a period of

very earnest and energetic work,
and it is hoped that he will be re-

turne for another year.

—Rev. Stewart preached an ex-

cellent discourse to the graduating
elass ef the High School last Sua-

day. His encouraging words will,
no doubt, inspire the young peopl
to “hitch their chariot toa star”

and then to make special efforts to

keep up with the processio not—

withstanding the bampa nnd jolts
along the pathwa of life.

—lam prepaiing and arranging
to get aclass in music. Will be-

yin my work in teaching May 1
aud will come to the home to give
the lessons, Will teach church

music and instrumental. For

fart information, or anyone
~,

4 meas your teacher, please
oe, or write,

Nuttie Reeenos, Barket, Ind.

—Engene Alleman, of the firm

of Alleman Bros., Warsaw, was in

town yesterday looking up. his

chances to become treasurer of

Kosciusko county. Mr. Alleman

has been a life Iong resident of the

eounty and is well known as an ac-

tive worker in the republican par-

ty. This is the first tine he has

ever asked for office and his numer-

ous friends feel thit if he should

succeed the office would be
.

well

tilled b a competent and worthy
man.

—Anolber and the only remaia-

ing chid of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram

Morgan, who now live at Lagrange
died last Friday of diphtheria and

the remains were brought to this

place for burial on Saturday. The

little one was but two years old,
ahd her little sister of five years

had died of the same disease only
one month before. The sorrowing
parents have the earnest. sympathy
of their numerous friends in this
vicinity. “

*

—Town Clock. Town-Clock.

—Dr. Jones spent last Sunday
with friends at Valparaiso.

—North, esst, south and

Town-Clovk cigars are th: best

—India d lincns from 4c a yard

up. W.H. Kingery & Co, War-

saw.

—Ladies are invited to call on

LE Sarber, the merebant tailor, and

see sample of skirt patterns; latest

style gouds ut fair prices
—The new pastel shades Foulard

silks ab $1 per yard; sells at $1.48

in the city. In patternsonly. W.

H. Kingery & Co, Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. Bert Andrews,

of Hobart, who have been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Wil Furst a few

weeks expect to move to Paris, Ky.,
next week where they will make

their future home.

—Continuing all this week we

will sell carpets at last week&#3

prices The -best all-wool 2 ply
at 55c, warranted as good us others

ask 7iefor. Try us. W.H. Kiog-

ery & Co. Warsaw.

—To secure the original witch ba-

zel salve, ask for DeWitt&#39; Witch

Hozel Salve, well known as a certain

cure for piles and skin diseases. Be-

ware of wortuless counterfeits. They
are dangerous. Dr. H. EB Bennett.

—A sccial eyent of the week was

a pleesant birth-lay party at the

home of Mrs. Belle Mollenhour last

eyening. A aumber of Mrs. Mol-

lenhour’s friends gathered at her

home and spanta very enjoyable
evening.

—Mrs. G. W. Kistler presented
this office with a «luster of

grown oranges cut from the tree

last week, which reminds us of the

fact that notwithstanding our pre-

ailing blizzards, a very fine qual-
ily ef tromeal fruits may be grown

right here in Mentone.

home-

—1 wish to announce to the pab-
tie that I have allded to my spe

work of Qiscases of

children, the treatment of the eye

Call and sve

me. Ws L. lings, M. D.

110 E. Market St. Warsaw, Ind.

—Lewis Ackerman, Goshen, Ind.,

says;“\DeWitt&#39 Lite Early Risers

always bring certain relict, cure my

headache and never gripe.” They

generally cleanse and invigorate the

bowels and liver. Dr. 1. E..Beo-

nett. Dr. H. E. Beunett.

—A. Garwood yesterday hitched

his team to the family rig and took

his daughter Maud, Ollie Moon,

Maggie Lyons and Emma Jordan

out to Allen Nelson’s, near Big
Foot. While there they enjoyed

maple taffy, pop corn, a splendid
dinner and a general guo time.

women and

aud fitting of glasses.

—Henry King will make a pub-
lic sale of his personal property, at

his residence, three miles west of

Mentone, on Thursday, April 5, ’00.

The list of property includes cows,

young stock, hogs, hay, farming
imp.ements and household furni-

ture. Eight months time will be

given on sums over $5.

—Quite a company of young

people from town went to the

countr home of Mr. aud Mrs.

George Lyon last Saturday evening,
where a pleasant social time was

enjoyed Mrs. Lyon entertained
the company with a fine supper and

music and games were other fea-

tures of the evening’s program.

—Dr. H. E. Rennett guarantees

every bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy and will refuad the money
to anyone who is not satisfied after

using two-thirds of its contents.

This is the best remedy in tbe world

for la grippe, coughs, colds, croup
and whooping coug and is pleasant
and safe to take. It prevents any

endency of acold to result in

pneumonia. im

—We have saved many doctor

Dills since we began using Chamber-

lain’s Cough Remedy in our home.

We keep a bottle open all the time

end when any of my family or my—

seit begin to catch cold we begin to

use the Cough Remedy, and as a re-

sult we never have to send away. for

a doctor and incur a large doctor

bill, for Chamberlain’s Cough Rem-

edy never fails to cure. It is cer-

tainly a meilicine of great meriit and

and worth.—D. S, MEaRKLE, Gener-

ak Merchant and Farmer, Mattie,
Bediord county, Pa.. For sale by |.

FRIBL
‘ BOURBO IND.

Spring is heré, and you?ll be look-

ing around for a New Suit or a New

Dress, a pair of Shoes, Hat or some-

thing in the line of wearing apparel.

We have made specia arrange-
ment to mieet the demand of every
one who wants

goo at prices that are right.

You can 6fford to drivé to Bourbon

up-with-the-times

for the special offers we are making $
and will continue to make throughout
the season. Onu prices, this season,

will be heard at a long distance.
3 Weigh them carefully and you& al-

ways find the balance of good value

down. ,

.

z

.

x g

Come in and give us a chance to

convince you. that the above staic-

ments are true.

Very truly yours,

FRIBLEY’S. |

Tas Ladies’ Aid will met With

Mrs. B Manwaring n-xt Wednes-

day afternoon.
=

~ New 190 wash fabrics. All

the new guods. Foulardines 15c;
aelis in Chicago at 25e. W.H.

.[fiagery & Co., Warsaw.

—We have an interesting letter

from Mre. A. Horn, of Alabama,
and aucther one from the Pbilip-
pines, which we will publish n xt

week,

—The Harrison township caueu:

at Center, next Saturlay, prom

to be a lively gathering, owing to

the competition for the office of

trustee. Three candidates are mak-

ing the race. E.S. Lash, Wesley
Brown aud Joba Wainright. W.

& Andereck is a candi-late for asses-

sor.

Carp or Toanks.

We wish thus publicly to express
our sincere and heart.felt thanks

apd gratitude to our neighbors and

friends for their kindness and sym-

pathy, during the sickness, death

and burial of our dear mother and

grandma.
I. N. Jexsines axp Faminy.

W..0. Catrent axp Famiry.

A. ID. Jexnts &lt; Famiiy.

North Indiana News.

Wm. Callison, of Silver Lake, was

pechaps fatlly hurt last Monday hy
falling in front of a hani-car on the

Big Four and being run ov.

The &lt;!ymouth Independent sa

“In the northern counties of

thea-

to prevent bunting
fof any kind on their lan They

any

hunter

lfrom vue tarm of a neighbor untess

le has a written permission to bunt

jon the same. :

Ia ‘Trow! ridge township, Alin

county, there isa queer household.

It is composed of four mea, who live

togeths: and cdo their own house-

work, the wives of all four being
dead. ‘The peculiar part of it is the

a

—

j

The New Restaurant!
Is in the very best shap to sup-

ply your wants with Fresh

Bread, Cake Pies, Cookies,
Confectionery, Etc.

OU LUNC COUNTE
Is just the plac to get a quick
meal, made up of the good
things of the season, and served

up to your taste.

Fresh Candies, Fresh Fruits, Ice

SSS SISSSSSSSEESES

Cream in seaso and everythin $

usually kept in a first-class Res- 4
taurant.

.

Turner
SASS

Dr. H-E: Bennett.

peo

COREE TTT OE

erhaps!

New Spring Suit.
This is to tell yeu where you can get it, am now

located on the ground floor, in the Dr. Heffley office

building, where I am ready to show a Cumplete Line

of Sample of all the

LATEST GOODS AND STYLES,

And to take your order for any kind of a SUIT tha

you may need, and to GUARANPEE Satisfaction

in STYLE and FIT. Com in and see.

I. H. SARBER,
The Mentone Merchant Tailor

Patronize Home Enterprises.

SSH

HatehelettGAEDE OG

+ Jarfree tri bottle.

~} Langs-are surely cured by it.

relationship of the four, they repre-

senting four generations, The old-
est of the quartetie is nearly 100

years of age, and the others ure re-

spectively bis son, grandson and

greatgrandson.
The Elkhart ministerial associa—

tion has passed a resolution depre-
cating the holding of funerals on

Sunday and requesting people to ar-

range the funerals of tireir relatives

on other days of the week “so that

Sunday be disturbed a little as pos
sible by special demand upon our

time cf service in the churches.”

The resolutions go further, and wel-

come any ehange that will simplify
the funeral services, -‘and especially

recommend that friends and relatives

take their last look at the body of

the deceased before the hour for the

public service.”

Deartus,

Wm. H. Ilick, of Oswego, died

last Saturday, aged 69,

Mrs. Wm. Moore, of near Miiford,
died last Saturday. age 57.

*

David Melser, of Bourbon, died on

Monday ol last week, age 56.

Mrs. John Wolford, of Bourbon,
died on Sunday ol last week, aged

Grandma Browa, one of Argos’
most aged women, died in that city

Jas: Friday, She was born in May
of the year 1808 and had almost

reached the age of 92 years,

Norman Ayers, an age residednt

of Warsaw, died last Saturday. He

was sitting on the edge ofa bridge
timber over the canal, and was struck

by the pay card on the Big Four

road and fatally injured.
‘

—

MILLIONS GIVEN.AWAY.
It is certainly gratifyin “te. _the

public to know of one concern in the

land wh are not afraid to be gener—

erous to the needy and suffering.
The proprietors of Dr. King’s New
Discovery for consumptioo, Coughs
and colds, have given away over ten

million trial bottles of this great
medicine; and have the satisfaction

of knowing it bas absolutely cured

thousands of hopeless cases. Asth.

ma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness ancl all

diseases of the Throat, Chest and

Call

“ennett, Druggist, and get
Regula size 50c

and $1 Every bottle guaranteed or

price refunded.

Constipaticn,
Headache, Biliousness,

Heartburn,
‘Indigestion, Dizziness,

these

Hes
BDecents. Sold by all medicine dealers.

M. E. Chureh Sarvices.

Sunpay, Aprit 1.

Sunday-scbool at 9:30 a. m.

Preaching at 10:30 a. m., subject,
“Faith the Measure of Immeasura{

ble Power.’

Epworth Leagu ‘service at 6:30

p.m. Subject ‘(Always Ready.”
Lesson, Luke 21, 28-36; 12, 35-40.

Miss Blanch Millbern, leader.

Preaching at 7:30 p.m. Subject
«sChrist is all, and in all.”?

This being the tast Sunday of the

conference year, we greatly desire

the presence of the entire member-

ship both morning and evening. A

cordial invitation is extended to the

public.
Pastor.

soe ee

Resolutions

Avorrep by THE Crescent Lrrer-

ARY Society ar Tue Frear

Bu S Meetixne Fripay

4 Mar. 23Rp.

Whereas, the Cresvent Literary
Society is about to disband for the

the current school year, and

Whereas, we are indebted to the

public for its

therefore be it

Resolved, That we éxtend to the

zens of Mentoue a vote of thanks

the contributions

which have enabled the society to

light the high school room anit

place in public school hbrary  up-
wards of tifty volun

many kindnesses,

cl

for generous

Grove

The Life of Dewey.
Standard books are ever welcome

when they come to us in forms and

bindings representing all the em-

bellishments of the art of book-

making. Such a book is The Life

of Dewey published by the Do-

minion Company, Uhicago, a copy
of which has just come to our desk.

The contents are well arranged, the

illustrations are fine, the print is

clear and neat and the binding is

superb. The Dominion Compan}
is torging ahead as the leading

western publishing house making a

specialty of fine subscription books.

Diphtheria Among Rabbits.

It is said that hundreds of wild

rabbits thaoughout south-western

Michigan and northern Indiana are

dying from a disease which is puz-

zling the old hunters and trappers.

Many of the leading bunters of this
immediate vicinity are of the opin-

ion that the rabbits are suffering
from an epidemic of d.phtheri

A rabbit when fouhd suffering with

the disease is swollen to twice the

natural size about the neck and

from appearance dies from strangu-
lation, the disease having produced

a result identical to that of dipthe-
tia upon a human being. It is the

general opinion that the disease was

imported into this locality by rab-

bits from Ohio.

sy

apg

The Candidate.

O, he’s a jolly fellow and full of

vain conceits, and sees a bosoih
friend in every one he meets. He

asks about his family, your horses

and your hogs and shows a fricnd-

ly interest in the children and the

dogs. ©, he’s a jolly gentleman,
as gamesome as a lamb, as blith-

some as a meadow lark, and as hap
py asaclam. His prospects are the

brightest, and his chances they are

sure, and he spends his money frec-

ly, and helps the needy poor. He

goes to church on Sunday, and his

quiet traits appear, and whea fit
necessary, sets up the mug of beer.

O, he’s a canguire, buoyant duck,
the jockund candidate; he starts out

early in the morn and stays until

it’s late. His patient wife unlocks

the door, and red with look of pain,
she says, ‘‘You needn’t lie to me;
your leg’s been pulled again.” —Ex.
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Alwa Boufoo

BNegetab Preparation for As-

Similar the Fe andRegula-

Stin and Bo of

Promotes ‘Diges
tion

Cheerful-
ness andRest.Contains neither |}

Opiumi,Morphin nor Mineral.

|
Nor NARCOTIC.

féct Rem for Constipseeeso Stom Diarrhoea‘hoea,|

Worms Convulsions. Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. Fo Ove

Thirt Years
SS ICAST

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

Don&#3 Forget!
}
e

Iam still doing business at the

Old Stand.

Farnese!
;

of All Kinds. Light and

Heavy. I can suit you in

Prices. &lt fine line of COL-

LARS and other supplies.

Blankets!
At Reduced Rates. Come in

and see, and get prices.

J W. AUGHINBAUGH.

enneeesoooonavenscee
...

THE...

Indianap Journal
;=

Is the best metropolitan paper for Indiana readers. It

goes to press several hours later than any other metropolitan

paper that reaches Indiana readers in the morning. & there-

fore contains later new This was demonstrated many

times during the exciting events os the last year.

“Prints All the News all the Time

With no attempt at sensationalism, no pictures and no

padding. It is the cleanest, most carefully edited newspa-

per in the Middle West, with a news service that has no su-

perior. It gives special attention to the doings of Indiana’s

statesmen, literary and commercial leaders, and to Indiana’s

jnterests. There are cheaper papers from out of the State,

put they pay no especial attention to these matters. The

paper is sold on its merits, and not by the aid of cheap books,

chromos, coupons and guessing contests.

Delivered by agents all over Indiana at 20c per woek for

Daily and Sunday. or 15¢ per week for Daily only. Subscribe

with our agents at your town.

Mail subscribers will be supplied with Daily only at 70¢

per vionth; $1 tor six weeks; $2 for three montus, Sunday,

$2 per year; 50e for three months.

Remit by P. O. money order to.

JOURNAL NEWSPAP co.,

Indianapolis, Ind

©
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work.

- Fippecano
Wa. Tylor made.a business trip to

Argos, Monday.

Mies Maud Elliott. of Indianapols, is

visiting her parents this week-

C. M. Walker was in Plymouth Frit

day and Saturday of last week.

Wm. Weidner has moved to Irondale

l., where he will work‘on the railroad.

Jason Rhodes and sén. .of Culver,

spent

a

part of last week with relatives
here.

Mrs. Amanda Snyder has purehased
the John Baugher property, east of

town.

Samuel Tea, of Center neighborhood,
transacted business i our little town.

Monday:
James Worsham and Jcerac Rhodes

made a business trip to Plymenth, last.
Thursdsy.

A number of children i this vicini-

ty are out of school now, on account of

mumps.

Geo. and Jehn Deerbin moved from

the Baugher house to their own proper-
ty iast week.

We understand Milton Bailey has

purchased the meat market and will

take posession one day this week.

Joshua Mow has secured .a ‘oosition

inashop at Michigan City, Ind.. and

is moving his goods to that place today.

J. Van,Steinburg measured an egg

from one of his Buff Rock hens, which

was 64 inches in circumference and 7
inches oblong circumference. James

Stoemaker was an eye witness to the
above measurements.

TrrrecaNor SCHOOLS.

Report‘for the month ending March
a.

Primary DEPARTMENT.

No. enrolled...

No. belonging.
Average daily attendonce.

Percent of attendance.
..

Days presence.

Days absence.
.

Cases of tardiness

Days taught.......
My attendance for th las month has

been the poorest of any month since I

have been teaching, Bad weather and

sickness the cause,

Ranrn BarR.

Grauuen

No. enroll3}.

No. belonging ...

Average daily attendance.

Percent of attendance.

Days presence...

Days absence...

Cases of turdiness.

Days taught..
Ilave had to

,
Leacher.

DEPARTMENT.

20

nitend with two con-

tagious diseases. This has been very
detrimental to attendance. Let me

u:ge parents tobe sure that sickness

alone be the cause cf the child’s ab-

sence. Davip LiARRINGTON,
Teacher.

Hieu Scuoow.

No. enrolled.
No. belonging

Average daily attendance.

Percent of.attendance.

Days Presence.

Days absence.

Days taught...
School moves along “smoo an

pleasantly. All are in‘earnest with the
Those big drifts of snow made

it impossible for chose of a distance to

get in for the work at that time, hence

the great number of casez of absence.

Have about one month’s work to be

done. Let me still urge mpon all the

imaportance of remaining in school all
of these coming days. Examination

‘or promction now ina few days, also
state examination in the high school
work. All who expect to be promoted

muat take these examinttions. All in-

terested in school are earnestl invited
to come and visit each department.

S A. Lamp, Principal.

HOW’S ILIS?

We offer Oue Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY &am Co., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheneyforthe last 35 your ané

believe him perfectly all
business transactions and Gnan

able to carry out any obligations made

by their firm.

West & Truax, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo, O.

Waupine, KINNAN & MAR\IN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon thé blood and mu-

cous surfaces of the system. ‘estimu--
nials sent free Fig 75e. per. hottie.
Sold by all Druggist:

Hall’s Family Pill
are the best.

The Nickel Plate Road

will ran an Homeseekers’ Excursion

te points in the west. north. west and

south-west on April 3,-1920. Tick-

turning within 21 days at one fare

plus $2.09 for round trip. Inquire
of agents or address C. A. Asterlin,
T. PLA. Ft, Wayne, Ind. 42,

5|contains your own.

ets available on above date good re-|.

ItsE
T Tak
Thin, pale anzmic girl

need a fatty food to enrich

their blood, si color to

taeiz cheeks and rester their

bealth and strength It is

safe to say that they nearly
all reject fat-with their food.

ae ° L
UTES 0F LIME & SODA

3
is exactly what they require;

S

it not onl giv them the im-
2 portan element (cod- oi

ested form, but aiso the hypo
, rosphite which are so valua-

biz in nervers diso th

t ffo th t is more ea:

a {azn any ol ot for

Last Call.

All accounts zat settled by April
1, 1900, will be left with the prop

wa ‘

jer authorities for collection.

Dr. E. Stock BERGE!

Wuex you think a thought worth

money, stop and jot it down, to

run over in your mind again another

day. When you see a piec in a

paper that strikes you as being good
cut it out and read it over twice be-

fore pasting it in your scrap-book.
When you buy a book or a paper,

all it contains is yours. Use it ae

such. Make all the knowledge it

Such habits

well established will be worth more

than a bank account because they
will insure a successful life.

BRAVE MEN FALL

Victims to stomach, liver and kid-

ney troubles as well as women, and

all tcel the results in loss of appetite,
poisons in the blood, backache, ner-

vousness, headache and tired, listless

run-down, feeling. But there’s no

need to feel like that. Listen to J.

W. Gardner, Idaville, Ind. He says:

“Electric Bitters are just the thing
for a man when he is all run down

and don&#3 care whether he lives or

dies. It did more to give me new

Strengt and good appetite than any

thing I could take. I can now eat

anything and have a new lease on

fe.” Only Eve at H. E. Bennett&#39;

Drug Store. Every bottle guaran-
eed.

WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.

The busiest and mightiest little

thing that ever was male is Dr.

King’s New Life Pills. Every pill is

a sugar coated globule of health, that

changes weakness into strength, tist—

legsness into energy, brain fag into

mental powe They’re wonderful

in building op the health, Only 25c

a box. Sold by A, E. Bennett,

Droggist.

‘ANT SD—Honost man or woman to. trav
el for houso; salary $65 monthly and

expenses, with increase; position permanent;
enclose self-addressed stamped envelopa

MANAREG 320, Caxton Bid’z, Chicazo.

The Nickel Plate Road

will sell excursion tickets to stu-

dents account the. Easter vacation

atone an one third fare for the
round trip.. Tickets are available

the day before school. closes, the
closing day and the day alter, the

return limit-to eover period of va-

cation. - Inpuir Agents. 49

Veterinary.
~ I wish to natify the ‘putlic, that

1 wilt te st the Livery Barn, io

Mentone, on Tuesitay_and Fridey of

eac week to Coctor all Llorses crip
plel in feet and shoulders, dressing
old horses. teeth. Calls anewered

day or night. Frank Hamman

What do the Childre Drink?

Don’t give them tea or coffee. Have you
tried the new food drink called GRAIN-G? It

is delicious and nourishing and takes ihe

place of coffee. The‘more Grain-o you give
the children the more health you distribute

through their systems. Grain-o is made from

pure gratns, and when properly prepared
tastes like the choice grades of coffee put costs

abeut as much. All grocers sell it. We. and

B5c.

The Nickle Plate Road

- Offers to the traveling public great
convenience hy the sale ef the Cen-

tial Passezger Association Mileag |

Ticket, which, besides the. Nickel

Plate is honored for passage on thir—-

ty-six other roads.

agent.

Shake into. Your Shoes

Allens Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures pain

and: bitnions.

tight or new shoes feel easy.

cnre for sweating, cal

ing feet.

and shoe stores. Ry tail for 23¢ in stamps

stead, LeRoy,

Gifts for Five Million Ladies.

‘las Most Remarkaste Orrer Ev-

ER Mape py a Reviau.e C

Epitor Gazerre:

Please snnoadnce that for a limited

time we will give, absoluiely free, an

elegint sterling silver-plated
shell-—choice of any of our 42e,

states who will wrile us a let

ter

for one of our souvenir gifts. We

will promptly send illastrations from

which selection may be made. There

is nothing to pay. The gift is ab-

solute.
Our object in making this. sensa—

tional ofter is to get a sample of

Quaker Valley Silverware into every
home in the land, W believe it to

be the most effective advertising that

wecando. We will not send these

sugar shells to lists of names. This

is tow expensive a gift to send

send to persons who con&# ask for it

themselves. Therefore, each lady
will send her own name only.
one to a family and none to children,

Ladies, please write today, giving
full postoffice address.

QUAKER VALLEY MFG. Co.,

Morgan und Harrison Sts.,

Chicago, Ill.

WEAK EYES.

Need Glasses Uarefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special study
Donot try experiments.-but consult

he experienced ard reliable optica
specialist.

Dr. H. B. Thompson, at Central

House, on Tuesday every two weeks

Examination and. consultation

Free. Date of Next Visit

Apr. 3rd and 17th.

Fainting

Always indicate a weak heart. They
usually follow palpitation or fluttering,
shortness of breath, irregular or inter-

mittent pulse When the heart mus-

cles are ovrworked or exhausted theye
relax, the flow of blood to the brain

is interrupted, and unconsciousness
follows. Should relaxation continue

completely for two or three minutes,
sudden dea is the result. The surest

and best remedy for overworked and
debilitated hearts is

DR MILES’

Heart Cure.
“My hear troubl began pavjitation, shortness

.
Then I

Apply to any

|

Coas
No. 48

ful, smarting, nervous feet and ingrowing

nails, and instantly takes the sting out of corns

it&#3 the greatest comfort dis-

covery of the age. Allen&#39; Foot Ease makes

It Is a certain

and bot, tired, ach-

Try it today. Sold by all druggists

Trial package een Address, Allen S. Oim-

sagar

pat-

terus—to every married Jady in the

ing that it fa her first request

But!

—_

City Directory
‘PHYSICIANS.

H. E. BENNETT,
hysician ané Surgecu. Office at Commer

Drug Store

1.M. CASEBEER.

Prysicla and Su io De,
Kberger. Calls prom auswerered

day or nighe.

DENTIST.

G. B JONES:
entist. kinds of dental work

done in an artistic and serviceable manmer.

Oftice over Corner Drug Store.

CHURCHES,

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
(hureh o: east Ma.rst. Preachi
Sabbaths, mc rning ing.

sicoti Thdia evenin

&quot;

Sabbain
E S.Joria .8.Sapt JyStew -Past

BAPTIST.

huar & co Brosdw an

attlog every altern tamorni ga evep “P |
day evening baw scl io 8.
Marion Holrhwa Sent. W. F. Suilth, Past

BETTER THAN EVER

Niagara Falls
EXCURSION.

Arrange your Summer Outing co a to Jointhe
OLD RELIABLE

La E Wes R
Niagra Falls Excursion

Early ia August, 1900
Exact date later

C. F. DALY,
General Passenser Agent.

Indianapolis, Ind.

DODDR
For

Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Vine Gold Spectacles Silverware

and Novelties, Fub and Vest

Chaius, Oval and Band Gold

Rings, Bracelets and Emblems,

Watches at a Bargain.

Can put in ruaving order
watch worth repairing.

W. B. DODDRIDGE,

Corner Drug Store,

any

FIRST-CLASS

PHOT WOR
Always be Secured at

,

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ARTj STUDIO,

Mentone, Indiana.

Good Werk at Fair Prives alway
”

Guaranteed.

W. E. Davis,
Dealer in

Drugs, Chemica and Drug-
i Sundries,

Always in stock. A complete
line of Leads and Oils, Heath &

Miliigan’s Mixed Paints, Var-

,
nishes and Japans.

Capital Stock Food and Condi-

tion Powders, Keystone Poul-

try Powders and Oil Meal.

School Book, Tablets, Inks and

Pencils. An elegant line of

Toilet Soaps and Brushes of all

kinds We have the Whiting’s
Paint Brushes.

W have the Newest and Fresh~

est Stock of DRUGS in the

county. A licensed Pharma.

cist is in charge, and all Per-

scriptions carefully Compound-
ed. Our Prices shall be rea-

sonable.

Ww.E. DAVIS,
Burket: Ind.

A Young Girl’s Experience.



‘INT ARC REGI
Lieutenant Peary’s Plans -to

Reach the_ Pole.

GREAT PREPARATIONS MADE.

one well with him sinc he

jo With civilization

sust by sending his depet ship
Windward home, will be organizing his

nd of whites and Eskimos for

what bis friends believe will be bis last

daring attempt to reach the north pole.
‘The sun refrains to gladden the eye

of the Greenland wayfarer on Feb. 21,
and it is followed by a week or two of

violent storms, ususlly succeeded by a

period of fine wrather. Peary&# inten-

tion is to utilize iis period for a abd
march +& Fort Coovcer, and thence, aft-

era re end org:

.

‘zation of bis expe

dition, to push on : Cape Joseph Hen-

ry and from thxt over the unbroken

ice floe of the polar basin to the pole
itself, if be

to as. ais

ape Sabine, whic is 23 miles
mith sound from Etah, Peary

a post road by means of

namite a hard work

wing the

remained

‘rom

across

ident toa

stretch, but
h he was able to

al direction of the

among the natives.

nied

: LIEUTENANT PEARY.

Dine, Durville, Napoleon, Fraser, Shaw
and Lawrence, the most prominent

headlands along the route. At Fort

Conger, too, be has three tons of stores,
besides the remainder of the Greely
outfit, and be bas also a beat there and

one at Durville.

These caches will not be disturbed

by Peary if he can avoid doing so. He

will depend for the sustenance of bim-

self and party as well as of the Eskimo

colony which accompanies him upon
the stores they bring and upon the

musk ox they can seeure along the

route. That these are fairly plentiful
is instanced by the fact that last win-

ter Peary and those with him secured
2S. If the weather favors him, Peary

should have all his supplies stored at

Conger by the end ef Mareh and be

able to advanee in April.
From among the several families he

will se e or 12 whose heads are

n. dog drivers

able dogs he will pusb
pe Joseph Henry, at the north-|

ern extremity of land. so far as is

known, in that section of the polar cir

* where be will establish aa advance

-t

up

camps for the women and

tore up supplies for their

f the selected party of

attacking expedition.

children sud

vl

and his

ic and Henson,
ud ten picked natives, each man dtiv-

tear of 8 to 12 dogs, the sledges
stores for 40 to 50

will be something like

3 and Johannsen, the

priucipie underlyi it—that of reaeh-

ing the pole by sledge are being the

same, thor gians’ expo
rience has enabled Pea to improve

upon their plans.
O leaving the camp at Cape Joseph

Fienry all in the party will hcuin to eat

off one sledge, the contents of the oth-
ers being kept untouehc. When that

is exhausted, all the best dogs in the

team will be taken from it and dis-
tributed among the other relays, and

the Eskimo will be started homeward

with cnough stores to carry him there

and a couple of the poorest dogs to

haul bis empty sledge, and so on until
three sledges, witb the very best

in the whole pack, remain, any of the

animals which weaken being killed and
their comrades fed with the flesh.

Having advanced, as he

Use in Millions o Ho
2 Accept no substitute

Insist on LION COFFEE in Ib. pkgs.

Thes articles mailed FREE in

exchange for lion heads cut from

front of 1 Ib. LION COFFEE pkgs.

Gold Collar Button.

Hon heads cut from.Mailed free for 5 Lion

Of rolled gold
Back; suitable
men.” This

itiesSio del

2 deluaeswith,dev suit
Styli anddurabi

“The Lion’s Bride.”

ry
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Ladies’ Apron.
Made

of

good

gpalt lowse
atan tuek broa
hem at bottom. and.

is neatly Bat aa ae sticsefi Size, 36x40 a 5

tissue pages
chien ea

trace the pictur beneath, thus affording
s well a3 instructi t the

hai deve.These and
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ag

aiterent | Ein

Pek Papin deme
first-c!{Sgn steek and extra
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Rubber Dressing Comb...

Chicago Boy Tells of Conditions Pre-

vailing In the Compatz!

In a letter receatly received by Mr.

SCOUTING IN PHILIPPINES.

and Mrs. B D. MeArdle of Chicago;
from their son, J. A. McArdle, a mem-

ber of Company K. Fourth United;
States infantry, the life of a soldier in

the Philippines is described. The letter |

fs dated Feb. 4 and was written at

go Record. In
in what

vs Invincible Fourth

The of a scout is

lich we Star out, we do
s or when

y he gone
ay Cloth-|

havetsacks, canteens!
ons are all left behind. Wel

carr uotbiag but a sum and 200 rounds
of cartridges. We live on the country
and sleep in the grass and have plenty
of room and fresh air. This is the firs
time I have been in civilization since

t September. We have been in at

least GO small battles and skirmishes;
but, strange to say, only a few men

have been killed or wounded.

“We arrived at Imus on the night of
Jan. 6. On the following morning Gen-

eral Bates sent us south of the town to

reconnoiter. We ran on the enemy all

intrenched, about 800 all teld. The GO

of us charged the trenches from the

rear and put them utterly to rout. Just
at daybreak we came back to town

and reported our find to General Bates,
who sent the Twenty-eighth, Thirty-
eighth and Forty-fifth vohmteers out.

|

for two months or a few

“For the last five months have been’
living on raw chickens, raw hogs and
mative rice. As to the drinking water,

sometimes it is mud and sometimes
worse. Of course I shall be vers giand

when the day comes for us to be or

dered aboard ship for the Golden Gate
and for Chicago. the center of civiliza-
tion, as we boys think it.’

VOLUNTEERS FOR BOERS.

How They Reach Soeth Africa W

ent Exciting Sespicion.

How do French and other volunteers
contrive to reach South Africa en route

for the Boer forces without exciting
ici

The explanation is given
ram from Marseilles, which

Anuounces the departure from that

pe in sh Madagascar mil stenxmer,
eb.tnat ‘ito

British.

ligs, it is set forth, seize every oppor-
tunity to dispatch assistance to them

in vessels proceeding to Mozambique,
says the Paris correspondent of the

ing the object of their voyage. They
style themselves commercial travelers
or emigrants, and they embark incog-
nite. The volunteers, it is added, have
been warned that English spies teem

in the steamers of the South African

tioned by the state.

be
It camnot osstargued that these facts

known to the French sant.
Which is Kept so well informed about
everything that goes on in this coun-

ory.

CBnquest of the Warte’s Markets.
The sale of American stect Ia Ens-

land for $2 a ton less than the Epglish
price has aroused the German stec!-

makers to the possibitities of Amoriean

cowpetition. There is no doubt,
the Cleveland Leader about our sbiit
to capture the-markets ef the word.

Boer Prisoner&#39;s Hymn.

[A Boer prisoner in the British camp at De Aar
bes writen poem which 2 corespo sdto a London paper. The poet&#

—, a clober af d Frcrn
cominand and was ceptured, with
Gotesbers.1

2829..-1900.
‘The year is ended.

~

What a

nonce’ te eae

‘Thy ways are to our fecbls suse

Tncomprehensible, though

at

But, Lord of Ho in
our citre

‘We plead thy grace—hear when we pray.

‘The broken spirit and contrite heart

His Historie Gaxel Too Delteate.

Speaker Henderson does not use the

rosewood gavel that was presented te

him by bis friends in Iowa recent-

ly. The confusion in the house makes

it necessary for the speaker to use a

more substantia! weapon. Speaker
Reed used a large ivory hammer with

a strong handle and pounded so hard

ibat the top of the desk was reduced

to slivers about every three months

and bad to be replaced by an oaken

plank at least twice and sometimes

three times during the session. The
rosewood gavel, which was made by

Colonel Henderson&#39;s Iowa friends from

wood taken out of Admiral Montijo’s
flagship in Manila harbor, bangs in the

speaker’s room and is greatly admired.

Ineligible to the Presidency.
In the course of an address on Wesh-

ington’s birthday Senator Depew de-

elared he was the only member of the

dent. The New Yorkers had for the!

moment apparently forgotten that Sen-

ators McMillan of Michigan, Nelson of;

Minnesota, Jones of Nevada, Gallinger,
of New Hampshire, Sewell of New Jer

sey and Simon of Oregon are without

hope of such honor, all having been

born abroad—McMillan and Gallinger}
in Canada, Nelson in Norway, Jones in)

England, Sewell in Ireland and Simon)

in Germany.—Chicago Chronicle.

A Kepie.
No one who has not seen a kopje,

says a South African, can easily’ reak
ize ft: It is not a hill so much as-the|

senate who did not hope to be presi-[

Bridge Work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. A

Crown is the cap of gold or porcey
lain, or c&#39;mbination of gold and

pt ree’air, that bailds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which aftificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of thcse

branches require great experience
and superiur mechanical equipment.
In both of them cur results are in-

variably pleasing. Our ‘Guarant
makes them so.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C. E. BURKET,D D. s.

Over State Bank.

‘To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make yeu a First-Claes Suits

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit,and in fact it will ke a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

Sho
inSta

in State Bank Building.

Dr. WeA Mabi
D.V.

Ve‘erinary Surgeon
and Dantist.

Pro-

s

Dental Surgery a Specialty.
fessional calls prompt’y attende

Residence and Infirmary, Cor-er

S. and Detroit‘St. Telephone 69.

WARSAW, IND.

WARSAW

Te—_

Ae =Sm AA
make the Lig

ot

Euaa
exp

Strongest Fan WAGON in
The World; andthe Te.t

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty .

HARRY ORAM.

aia RSAW.IND
We of Court House.

W. A. WILSON

AUCTIONEER.
Three miles south and one-fourth

mile west on the Calvin Wood farm

owned hy Simon Lewellen.

Bourbon, tnd.



Dige what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids

SAY wake to. ws to De ren
Nature s nt eni abd

recon~Bsates er a a
comme

¢

ca bs gap ils thedloc alge
ant and fo ot] tionxx Do as they Knew

sboditie af the mig cea onmee so tat =
summer was from certai

signs Christ sal His disctnioswere FR ERGLL
to

: jausea,
In answer to numezous requ: steth above mac wi

all 3 Headache, GastralgiCra an
to readers of this Poper AASOLUTELY FREE FUR EXAWINATION AND Ar-

|

Price S0c.and$t. Large sizecontains 2% timesprec the call of the angel f death |
a ft E a t

And-we may well be on our gua and /PRova We ray aut reign Camas, Upon examination it fuad

a

Prepo by CODMI SC chen
not so engrossed with the affairs of

|

pertectl satisfactory p the freig agent the pric as
a

this life that we shall fail to see the morE

— = ™

Butted Everywhere.
‘The common or domestic goat was

Me ae ee ees ot
| Asia. Naturalists generally

climate and circumstances. In this di-
versity of surroundings great diversity

of breeds have appeared, such as the

Angora goat, the Syrian goat, the Cash-
mere goat, the Guinea goat of Africa

and many others. No quadruped, ex-

cept the dog, has shewn such susceptt
bility of These
show most markedly in the quality and

quantity of the hair and in the relative
abundance of the two coats, the long

silky outer covering and the softer

|
Woolly hair beneath it.

Among the Greeks and Romans the

goat was sacrificed to Bacchus because
of its tendency to injure grapevines by
eating the young tendrils and leaves.

AN the species of goats are natives of
the old world. The Rocky mountain

goat, so called, of North America real-

signs should God them unt

us.

2 The acertata of Christ&#39; com-

ing. “It&# the good man of the house
had known what hour the thief would

come, he would have watched and not |
have suffered his house to be broken
through. Be ye therefore ready also,

for the Son of Man cometh at an hour
when ye think not.&q While Christ

Spoke sometimes of signa precedi
His coming. He more often empbasiz-

ed the fact that His coming wouid be!

as a thief in the night. “No mau!
knoweth the day nor the hour wethe Son of Maa cometh.” G

vealed to no one the time wh
Christ shall come again. ‘The apostles
expected an immediate advent, but;
were disappointed. At various times

in the past prophets have set appoint-
ed times for His coming. but their pre

dictions have failed. ‘The same is true

of death. No one knows the day not

hour when he shall die who dies nat-

urally. with.

out warning. death often comes. How

necessary therefore that we should be

“always ready How important there
fore that ive should be constantly on

that we should have our |

ants who wait for the return of their

master fror: the wedding feast—who

never cease waiting and watehing ne
;

matter how tong his coming mag be

and who are always ready!
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ee

a
Se morit, whic
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ty patterns. and when they carried It

ie

|

te SE ere c a io sit down to uweat abd wil : Suackr Gate chuesmaeeaatd guumi G paliesea ese eersteto the village the storekeeper woukl B a S ne house

}

forth and serve them. Aud if He shall Seb ceatat thaise Rifas ae pman emg te eee ‘atiaciocarto Riser Fold
in

early rere os ar tow ory malt
Neuar

omhis mouth, for pussies will catch birds,
sen eat tee Nek

in exchange dress goods or shoes or
é

s feat t Street,

grocorios. whatever they miebt went.

,

BO hatter how fine thelr family blood

‘After showing his prize en

thought it ws quit time tha she, too, wie eee hi Briss pee th
began to “b

saying to her eldest sister.” “I do so sen ial

5 feathers aronnd

|

08 the topic a

Her sister looked. dow into the little Bible Re:
»0

thin but tidy. amd the cook sas mot
eager face. “I don’t want to teach

pleased at the litter pussy had made

|

SSS¥ill, 15: xe.

eae eee oes THER Fou Will Be Ne chose to dine there he must tara the

|

! Be nOy Re thane st Sistaag

ee

sorry

1

taught you. mat over on the wrong side. And, fol- - o
Rev.

Hk 1 svi 1 a EO‘O IMI ONS =se BE F E TATIO

&#39;

S

io

conr ouraa) “1 do want to Know, a said, “and
nat over.

E@ucation For the Mats! ‘ergiamnenty Soar nen sas ome1 won&#39 be sorry,” and at last her sister eA ay weeks afterward puss
Though, on the whole, the mov

taught Mere how to braid.
ani, Hough tbeleiat wa qane ne towa “sn staad of edire SErRCIS oF some. MADE BY Ta BESThe little girl was very proud of her fox ‘yim, took his claws and turned Naie :

°

appear? customerfar them e. ‘person similarly affected

ad you in HE ie
Sivas hole hers S setfa te

run of stom
unere i sell.

n i

&lt; pa
Ange e-pte packet contalslne Tx mrass rurcirsracted in n(yith ela)iG Esea fea

mote
HEE ene ome ann

take their straw braid and give them
O8¢ d8y with a poor little sparrow in|

come in the second watch or come in SoreLeopere, newn ecrents and at come joreamnd barber cacao. Ov gies faint ‘TH MecaLL.
t

When Mercy was 4 old, she
AY Be

nat there
“Won&#39;t you

sh
me how’ atic Kept

Bat ihere ie
rant to dg:th*

int Glade te routetrance look any-

|

PS open

xvi,
sou” she sald. “If you know how. You and told him so and said the next time

|

Math. sxiv. 4446: xxv. 1-18: Jon Is.

But little Mercy persisted lowing his own text, cook turned the

nstote ’ thw Bput some straw in the small hands and pyougnt another bind te the feet eee |

both within and without the
TH EBURDICK

Bays ae

first bit of work and_raa to show it to
&lt;

case is judged to becook bad told him to do. ‘Tic
a lextinate excep to the pemeral
rule eventuatcs in altogether too long

2 list of men taking only a half course

her mother.
he proceeded to enjoy feast.—Pitts-

“I want you to set me a stent,” she jut Dro | MO his feast —Pitts:

Degged, “just like the other girls.” ,
‘That meant that she would have to do

a certain length of braid each day.
K

“Very well.” said mother; “you may cat ‘ living creature around
5

do half a yard.” and taught his children to respect :

:That seemed a very small stent. The €¥en the most lonthsoms insects. Mrs.
‘can ran itace Beb

a
inet fen wor “TOILETTES”,.others Lad to do a great many yards. tells how a family of rauna-] versity tre SiNDENG GUAEAN

\

sant
with

evorr e os

ne

a

fMercy sat down on ber little stool at Way toads made their he in a bale} the clergy
&lt;= Amcrican systems o

her little three legged table. On the ta- o green bank at Eversley, and the
2

i
sj tea ttiethee, we ar F : andble she hada bow! of water to wet her Seyth was never allowed to approach cad at cihe Is : sah SEAR ROEGUG & ¢ &q the) es

Dress Drafting
fingers to keep the straw strands damp eit

ret He bad tyo little friends

:
of t pawer of Inte Dress Making, taught

and flexible so that they would not f sand wasps which lived in ctiture in ih bamiblest work. Seve
‘ sti =Wreak as she braided them. a erack of the window in bis drawing

|

wes the need of a thorough ipieal by mail; any woman can

He Loved Auimals. ef study. We do not say that there
3, “ai

s Kingsley seems to hare lov-

|

are no legitimate exceptions, though we
3 asta Toot, impr swuraede maintain: thet exceptions are toc &lt; ead is handsomely decorated

Never was the ‘neares walvetoas marhing

Her sister was very kind and helped

:

Tom, one of which he bad saved from
her when she made mistakes, but Mer.) drowning in a basin of water, and ev-

.cy’s little fingers soon began to grow ery spring he would look ont eagerly
‘tired, and it seemed long before the for them or their young, which came

(rst half yard was finished. out of or returned to the same crack.

&quot; day after that Merey ve He petted the white stable cat and

her half yard, and by and by her moth-| the black house cat and sat up with a

er thought she could have a longer, Sick dog during the last two nights of

stent, so she told her to braid a yard. its suffering life. Wherever he went

Whe little girl sometimes wearied of he was followed about the parish by
her task, but when she saw her roll of, his faithful little Dandy Dinmont,
braid growing larger and larger she whose intelligent face was always to
was not sorry she had learned to work be seen at the lectures and school les-
like her sisters, and she never failed to; Sons and was known to every cottager
‘braid her yard. in the place, being almost as much es-

At last one proud day mother tied on teemed by them as the Kingsley ehil-

‘Merey’s bennet, and they took the roll dren, whose attached friend he was for
Zo braid and walked down to the vil-| ten rears.

lage store.
« ®

“Merey has been braiding,” her

mother. said, as the storekeeper took
the package. “This is her first work,
and now we want to know what it is

er Than the Poorhotse.
The orgunized charities of Nexe York

place. poor orphan boys in the homes
of good furmers throughout the state,

where they work and enjoy life much

theological and historical course gre:
er than now, jnst because of that terea.
ency to gencralize and speculate con-
cerning sacred things which is charac

teristic of the hour. General education
and special education are both neces-

sary for this most responsible of all

vocations, and the latter cannot fail to

be ineffective if it has not the former
for a foundation.—Churchman.

‘The Power of Prayer.
Show me a man wha has been a

power in prayer. and I will show you
a man who has given himself up to do
and to be what God wants him to do
and be. If yon would have this power |
in prayer. you, too: must make this

complete surrender to the will of Goa.
You may be praying for some special
blessin but Ged cannot give it to you |
until you are wholly His.—Francis E. |

Clar!

With Goa.
—
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n Rifle No-a, S301

learn them at home ina

short time. Simple and

perfect. We guarantee
them. Prices very low.
Write us for circulars,
giving full particulars. ;

ToiLettes Pus. Co;
‘170 Fifth Ave., +;

~~. New York

frsinsartiv a and depart fro Van Buren
* rel, sl

all
‘Well, well, I am sure she fs a tery

gefUse pros anbaen ee = =med Coto atten :

fe

smart little girl,” said the man, as he
examined Mercy’s work. “She has done

it very evenly, and I will give her

enough print to make a pretty gown.
—

.

FR Wait on, wait on!

She may choose It herself.” Sa
To grind the ax—no work is lost

worth.”
better than they would if placed in city

How Merey&#3 eyes danced when |
:

A

Grind on. grind ont

:
it’s. nt iber..2a Ss

a5 Mnsd
33 Winchester Eepeating

‘1 gange... ao

hee ne sThe work ts quisterr better

So they walked over to the dry goods Sete ye) hn

counter, and the storekeeper took down

g his pieces of print and let Merey
look at them.

Her mother rather favored those in
ark colors, but the little girl shook

her head.

“I like this one,” she said at last, lay-
ufas her hand on the very.prettiest piece
vof al. It was white, w! my

©

Martha stood. but Mary sat:

NBS wove

i
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Work on. ont

Full soon xou&# learn it to your cost:
‘Toil on, toil on?

Little is mach se God is In it;E institutions. ‘The experiment has been} Ma Dasi d2o&qu not worth Goss
Any little blue eyed, sunny hafr successful, and both the farmers and ttle everywhere

the boys approve the plan, as the!  §,(oaith.tb motahare;
~.gabove. picture, from “ photograph ‘W we = ‘Him does. hetaema

.

Well,” said: the storekeeper: male fer the Cincinnatl Commercial ‘ork om, work on?

‘An he cut off several yards of the Tribune, shows.
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‘Washington Notés
Continued from first page:
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plan and dig a channel 14 feet dee

and 300 feet wide from Lockport to

the Mississippi River. &quot memo-

xial presents many arguments .
in

support of the proposition, saying
that besides confering inestimable

benefits upon commerce, it would

enable the government to place gan-

Doate upon the lakes for the protee-

tien of immense marine interests

there. ‘The cost of the canal is ‘es-

timated at $25,000,000.

Bishop Cranston.

‘Two years’ residence in the far east

has given Eishop Earl Cranston an In-

timate knowledge of the condition,

meeds and possibilities for mission

work in those parts which no other

‘ene of our bishops has ever been priv-

leged to obtain. He has presided twice

ever the conferences and missions in

Jepan, Korea and China. He has trav-

:
7

~

BISHOP EARL CRANSTON, D. D.

eled extensively in all these lands, met

tour miss!
is

or all the varying

Jeiream: nission life, become

nally acquainted with our mem-

the tn their churches and homes, seen

ithe working of our schools and hospi-

s, touched the great
athenisin in its utter moral

Dreathed in its deadly ma-

ad

seharged in mind and soul with the

“auty and power of the church of Jesus

st to save the world as he never

‘vas filled before, We may

his wor insp

@b church and impel to seeking the

{prodigal races of men to recover them

Goa.

} The est We Have.

Whrist wants the best. He in the faroff ages

(Once Claimed the firstlings of the fock, the ia

fest of the wheat,

Jan still He asks His own with gentlest pleading
Bo lay their highest hopes and brightest talents

at His fect,

det ‘not forget the fecblest service, humblest

lore.

‘Ble oaly asks that of our store we give to Him

The best

Rfesiet gives the best. He takes the hearts we

} offer

‘Aud Gils them with Tis glorious beauty, foy
‘and peace,

Japa in Ills service, as we&#39 gro stronger,

‘fhe calls to grand achiévements still increase.

est gifts for us on earth or in the heaven

above
jaid in Christ. In Jesus we receive

‘Th best we have.

4s our best too much? Ob, friepd Jet us

‘wemember
Seer once our Lord poured out His soul for ua

Mi the prime of Ilis mysterious manhood

Gere up His precious lif upon the eross.

‘Lord of lords, by whom the worlds were

bitter grief and tears gave us

‘The best He had.
Interior.

we to Improve the Halr.

Zime juice and glycerin for th hair

$s @ good, old fashioned remedy which

be more widely used now if

desire good, thick hair. Prepare

3t by mixing half a pint of lime juice,

@ quarter ofa pint of rosewater, two

weunces of glycerin, two ounces of rect!

fied spirit and 30 drops of oil of lemon.

Fais will keep well and should be rub-

Ded thoroughly into the scalp once or

terice a week.

r
to Make Lemon Cheese Cake.

ake four ounces of sifted lump sug-

af and four ounces of butter and gen-

diy mix them; then add the yolks of

4wo and the white of one egg, the rind

ef three lemons, chopped fine, and the

Guice of one and a half, one large

‘efacker biscuit, some blanched alm-

‘ends, pounded. three spoonfuls of

.
Or boil two large lemons

er three small ones. and after squeez-

fmg pound them well together in a

goortar, taking out the Inner skin. Add

Geur ounces of loaf sugar, the yors or

six eges and eight ounces of fresh but-

ter. Fill the patty pans half full.

How to Wash Woctens.

To wash woolens use two tubs of

ery hot soapsuds, each supplied with

@ washt ti tub with

glightly soapy,
het water and a wring:

es. Put cach picg through whole proc

king up next. Wash white

and red. Wash

mds, rinse in third, put
and immediately put

eaviest -part down-

dampen evenly and

.
roll tightly and iren with

irons. Cn the contrary.
that it is fa better

pot to iron woolens.

How to Make Cai

Simple canapes are made of bread

ext into slices one-quarter Inch thick,

oer Jnches long and two inches wide.

@pres with batter and sprinkle it with

galt and paprika. Cover the tops with

American-cheese or with grated
in cheese and bake in the oven

gaptil the cheese is softened. Serve at

“ence.
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Clothing Factory
‘Will Commen Thurs April Sth,

And will Continue for THIRTY DAYS.

and

ing differen‘

POLICY.”

SUITS.

Men’s Suits in Blacks, Plaids and

Checks. We do not mean to say it’s an

$8 Suit, and all sorts of rot talk, but we

will cay it’s the Kind other stores ask

you $5.CO and $6.00 for, only

&

OUR $5.00 MEN’S SULTS

In Checks, Piaids at.d Stripes can not

be touched. Otherstoree would like to

make a purchase of a lot of these Suits,

Dut they can’t find a m:.nufacturer that

will sell them at this price. These Suits

must be see: to be appreciated. We

have them, Boy’s Sizes, 14 18 years at

4.50.

OUK $7.50 MEN*S SUITS.

You do nut want to miss this Bargain
M you want a Pine Suit for Little Mon-

ey. Remewber here is where you get

goods direct from the maker. W save

you one big profit.

98c
Will Buy a Child’s VESTEE SUIT.

‘Three pieces, Coat, Vest and Pants,

Coat with large Sailor Collar and e

gantty braided. Other stores, that don’t

Manufacture their own clothing as we

do, will have the nerve to ask $125 to

$1. 50 for a suit no better. ‘Lhis will be

a treat for any child and for Little mon

ey.

CHILD&#39 KNEE PANTS.

We have a line of Knee Pants that you

can’t buy the goods “for the money.

mueh less cut, tim and make them

that we sell ut

19¢
Then we have 23c, 38¢, 50c, 65¢, 75c

gr. de in profusion in all sizes.

—_—$—&lt;——

MFN’S PANTS, SIZES 32 to 42,

Of a Fancy Stripe. A very sightly piece

of goods. Warranted not to rip, riveted

buttons and well made. Other stores

will lose money if they sell them for

Jess than $1. We being manufacturers

will sell them for

We have a large assortme.t in the bet-

ter grades ranging in price from

$1.50 to $4.00

FURNISHING GOODS,

For this Sale only our 25¢ Silk Band

Bows and Teck Ties will be sold for

the nominal sum of

10c

TIES—STRING—TIES,
Washable String ‘Ties, suld for 5c all

over, excepr at The Clothing Factory

where you can buy them for

will be equally as good.

ONE YEAR AGO we opened our dvors to show the people of Warss¥

inity how chesp Reliable Clothing could be sold. Contrary to

the expectation of some of our unserupulous competitors, who, in spread

reports concerning our goods, tried to injure our™business,

we are still in the city. and expect to remain.

county have found that we have nos made any statement that we did not

live up to, and our sales at the cud of the first year far exceeded our ex-

pectations, veritifying the old adage—“HONESTY IS THE BEST

The people of Kosciusko

We are the Leader of Low Prices.

Every Itcm will Tell a Troe, Straightforward Saving Fact, as you will

See Quoted Below. :

PONGEE SILK SIRING TIES.

A variety of Handsome Hatterus iu

Pongee Suk Suring ‘Lies tor ony

5c

SUSPENDERS.

A Pair of Suspenders Wat will hold up

Jour pants, considered cheap in sue

suures Lor 10¢, our price

5c

MERUBKIZED SILK DUCKS.

Jn Pia Colors, Ked or biue, viber

stures ask Zou, our price

8c

Poe sinest Black Sock With silk stripe

eVet sauna cor

9c

BaALBuiluuAN UNDERWEAR.

We show (ue best Balbriggan Unger-

Weal aa Uke County 2UE

~3c
a Garment.

UNLAUNDRIED SHIRYIs.

For Meu and Boys, tbe kinu Lhe other

merchants Charge 4yC lor, AL We

wane will be.

29c¢

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS

Without Collars, Madras and Percales,
neat Pind ana Simpe patterns, the

latest up-lo-date goods on the market.

Other swwres will sell them for 5SUc.

Our price is
.

33c

.
SLLK FRONT SHIRTS.

A regular dollar Shirt the worla over.

Uur price during this sale will be only

Oc
It will pay you to come early and get
the best patterns before they are all

picked.

MEN&#39; ALPINE HATS,

in all colors. Other stores ask )(u 5¢

for them. Our price is only

48c

THE UP-TO-DATE $1.50

Black and Brown Stiff and Alpine
shape will be sold at our store for

8c

MEN’S AND EOYS’ GOLF Cars

Sold all oyer the country, except in our

string of stores, for 25c, but all we

want for them is

8c

‘The above are only a few items that we make mention of here, but you

esn rest assured that if you once 3tep in our store and price through our

stock, you will become one of our customers. When the above bargains

are gone we will he getting in Weskly Bargains trom the Factory tbat

Remember, We Save You One Big Pr: fit.

You Buy Direct From The Maker. A

powers here, You will get the most for the least.

Refunded if Purchases Fail to Please.

dollar has wonderful purchasing
Money Cheertully

First Door East Post Office.

The Clothin Factor
WARSAW, IND.

Don’t Forget the Date, April 5th, Lasting

30 DAYS.
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~ ODD FELLOWS.

Be Carefal How You Use ‘the Biack

Balt—Friendly Grips.
Because of personal differences no

brother sheuld vote-against an applicant.
estrangement between you and him

may not all have been due to a wrong

‘committed by him. He may be able to

show that you also had a part in it—

sometimes, unfortunately, he is able to

show that the wrong man was taken into

the lodge. It he is of good moral char-
|

acter, an honest and* worthy citizen, be |

Heres in God. loves and provides for his

family. even if you

end

he have disarreed
ess proposition you Would not

be justified in rejecting his pplication. |
careful of the black ball.—Talisman.

‘The public social xathering seryes

two

purposes—it develops the fraternal
|

among the members and their friends

and affords an opportunity to the public
of learning more about us.

rerage a of a lodge’s members

must be kept down by young
i

if the lodge hopes to thrive.

‘The Missouri home at Liberty. which

was burned recently, was originally a

hotel and was erected at a cost of S80,-
000. The Odd Fellows secured it in 1894.

If a subordinate encampment is insti-

tuted during the latter half of a regular’
term, such term is extended to the end of

the succeeding regular term.

The. to do good is ever

present, but such opportunities will not

do much toward filling the world witb

blessings unless the desire accompanies
and takes hold of the opportunity.

io for of dues

thinking men ef the order to

cause and devise a remedy.
reveals the fact that the

juquents drop out through

are causing
discover th

Investigation
majority of

‘There are more suspended members in

ylvania than are in good standing

in the lodzes—a truly alarming cendition.

‘The report of the grand patriarch of

Manitoba shows a net gain in member-

ship of 62, an average of nine for each

encampment.
No member of a degree staff is pri

leged to deliver any charge or conduct

any work of the order which he is not

privileged to do by virtue of the rank he

has attained ia the order.

The discussion of the question of re-

ducing the expenses of the sovereign
has taken a wide range, pro-

i

su .
bat all

z the one important fact of the

ity of greater economy.

1

MASONI
Suspension For Nonpayment of Duca.

ast, West and South.

‘The Trestlebeard thinks it would be a

o

t mem

bers, knowhn;

that indigert brothers are sometimes sts-

oo proud to

h brethren would

for the te:

!*—Masonie Stand-

plead poverty, but s

be too prond to apply
the “fand for indig
ard.

Minnescta reports a net gain of 493 for

last year: total membership, 16,401. Six

new lodges were chartered.

There are three commanderies of

Knights Templars in Arizona with a com

bined membership of 107.

&quot;T are councils of Royal and Select

Masters

in

Tunis, Tasmania, Malta, Mel-

bourne, New Zealand, South Africa,

Madras, Calcutta, Colombo, Bombay and

Natal, all under the jurisdiction of the

grand couneils of England.
An abundaace of work is not a sure in-

Gication of prosperity in a lodge. Careful

serutiny of all material offered and cor

rect ritnalism are considerations which

should be looked after-

Whole Pric
t

Our General Catalogue quotes.

postage
send you one. Ithas 1100 pages,

17,000 illustrations and quotes

prices on nearly 70,000 things
that you eat and use and wear.

We constantly carry in stock all

articles’ quoted.
MONTCOMERY WARD

‘Michigan. Aw. &a Madinen St, Chicago!

dtled Dawn Pape
am not Skim Mik

its: 2 Nail onthe Head -

Knows what to Pat in,
& Knows what to Leave out

—~— Rll of Ginger
Fall of Sunshine ——~

A Practical Paper
For Steeves-rolled-up Farmer

Good inany State where Gamptioni Curren

Cut foFit the Man who Knows What Wha
Farmer at the First Table

Jastice toAll Men

Why have a Mortcage on the Farm, Poor Crops,

Rheumatism, Sovr Bread, Sick Hogs, a.Lcoky Roof,

.
Ropy Milk, a Datky Horse,Grip, Holt in the Po

‘Skeleton in the Closet, cr eny other

Pain er Trouble
get the Parm Journal five years for so

address Fans JouRNaL, Phila., Pa.
when you can,

ST NOTICE.—By arrangement
4 the FARM JOURNAL, Wwe are enabled to

ONE DOLLAR Cat 3s 22. ont sad Hn to mend we ot
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BUCK &a SO. (ne) CHICACO..

‘The Pennsylvania constitution will not

permit the grand lodge oy a constituent

lodge to appear in public.

Loyalty to the laws of the grand lodge,

no matter how much those laws may be

contrary. to our own noticns, is the best

proof of 2 gocd Mason.

‘The grand lodges of the United States

‘about $200,000 mileage 2nd per diem

annually besides about $10,000 for print.

ing their annual reports.

‘The assets of the grand lodge of Penn-

sylvania represents $1,599.05
The grand chapters, O. E. S. of the

District of Colambia and of Indian Terti-

tory have declared the grand chapter, O.

E.&#39 of New York to be “irregular and

clandestine” and will hold no intercourse

with them.

Garden City lodge of Chicago has 647

members, an increase of 48 the past year.

Its assets are $14,204.67, a gain of

735.26. The fees are $60 and the dues

$3 per annum; rent, $$40 per annum; sec

retary’s salary, $450 per annum.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Prises For the Werk.

Spear Points.

Look over the prize list for the coming

encampmeni. It will be noticed that a

prize and a second prize are offered for

the best exemplification of the ritualistic

work of the uniform rank, and this
i

tend to give those companies that cannet

enter for the drill prizes a chance to, win

for lodge works. ‘The prizes offered by

the Detroit committee for subordinate

lodges are varied and handsome, and it

evidently the object of it Pyth-

fans to excel all previous attempts and

sttract as many uniformed Ledies as pos:

sible from subordinate lodz

‘The sis section of

rank in Kansas

dated under one

established offtee.

‘The endowment rank

Columbia increase 33 er

year, and the cndowment carr

v0.

‘Kentucky witt build a Pythian orphans”
home. To raise the necessary -funds they

have levied a per capita tax.

Fraternal Emblems.

&#39; Royal Arcanum button is a circle

within which is a crown and the letters

¥.M.C. The circle is ornamented with

two Maltese crosses.

‘The Foresters bave a variety 6f de-
signs, the cbief one being an elk’s bead

partly surrounded by a wreath of leaves.

‘There is also a shield bearin; th initials

of the-order.

‘The Red Men may be knoyn by a wits

‘wam, an Indian head and. verious imple-

ments of the chase.

the endowment
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Newsof the Week.
Grememieaer eyes sects aan
FA big war cloud is gathering on

4the border between Russia and

Japan.

General Cronje and 10¢0 Boer

prisoners embarked for the island of

St. Helena Tuesday

Admiral Dewey ha officially an-

nounced his willingness to be a can-

didate for the presidency.

Gen. Joubert, the famous old

Boer who made Buller Gross the

‘Tugela, died last Wednesday after

two day illness with peritonitis.

}The Po.to Rivan bill passe the

Senate Tuesday. ‘This imposes a

tariff of 15 pert cent on imports
‘from -ke islard and admits roods

tree.

It now seems to be the tactics of

the Boers to surronnd Lord Roberts”
*

forc at Bloemfontein.
dacit greatl surprises the queen’s

roy sabjects.

Such an-

The British found anot Liner

trap near Bloomfontein last Friday
They found it after they had

marched into it ard loét seven can-

ng and 50 men.

The big convention hall at Ka
sas City, in which the democratic

national convention was to have

been held next July 4th was burped
yesterday. It will be rebuilt.

————~

It ie now announced thetAdmiral
Dewey went out fox. a tacket of

coal. ard in his absence bia wife

wrote that announceme that he

yould be a capdigat presid
jase:prociaii callin of

a the
of the state to obeerJul 4 ‘mex

the

ftieu of bis campaign throagh the

Fiem the Philippines.
~ |

Epiror Gazerrr,
Deax Sir: «to not wish to bur-

den your readers by telling all about

this Island and what has taken place
since have been here. But  per-

bape it may be interesting to at least

a tew of your readers to know how

we put in the time in this far away

place. My health bas been exceed-

ingly goad. We were on the water

36 days. Weate our Thaukegiving
dioner on board tbe transport Sena-

Mto lying in the harbor at Honolu-

Ju. We set sail for Manila the

same day. We passe an active

volcano. We landed in Mani
Bay 11:39 oclock at night. The

waters were as calm as any small

lake. The moon shone down in all

her glory and turned the dark blue

water into acbeet of silver, We

were taken to Caloocan five miles

north of Manila, where we did out

post and patrol duty for ten days.
W then were taken to camp Dewey
south of Manila where we were only
afew days. ‘This little visit was

spent in gathering small shells and

visiting some of the old Spanis
vattle hip that lay in a dilapida-

ted condition in the hay.
[Were Mr. Baker gives a descrip-

mountains similar to what we print-
ed last week in his letter to bis own

peopl ]
The City of Niac is situated on

Manila bay. Population . about
10,6C0. The natives here are im-

proving greatly, taking up our styte

dre and diviag very fast. The
p tereet. ‘im earning our ‘lao-

Some can speak it real well

hey areamallpeopl with

y complé of :tbe--Chinese.

pewearth of “ai,

of goveramec in Tediana, 50!

Amattempt was mide to aesassi
ate the Priace of Wales at Brussel

|

yesterday afternoon by: a young
:anarcbi only sixteen years of age.
“He mouated the platform ‘of. the

Prince&# car and fired at short range
two shot point blank at the royal

personag Lut his aim was-bad’ ‘and
“no harm was dove. ‘Ho&#3 a¥r
ed in his attempt to fire av
shot.

The Porto Rican bill; passe by
the senate this week which imposes

a I$ percent tanff on exported
goods has some tedeeming features.

The proceed of the tariff are all

used for the benefit of the island

until a civil government supercede
‘the military, when an internal tax

may be-provjded for the support
of the government, then free trade

F

With tbe United States will be

granted. The present is only
emergency legislation, buat it pro-

vides a very fat bone of contention,

by many demagogu:: who don&#3

know what they are kicking about.

Harrison Caucus.

The Harrison township republi-
can caucus at Ceater last Saturday

“was quite a lively affair. ‘Tho in.

terest .manifested approached that

shown at a county convention.

Quite a lively contest was made for

sie nomination of trustee and agses-

sor.
~ For the former office three

candidates were in the race, E. S.

Lash, Jobn Wainright and Wesley
Broyp. Lash won on the third

“ballot For assessor W. 8. Ander-

“eck won in first round over M. G.

Carl, Flavius Parks and Wm. Car-

per. There were 204 ballots cast

which for a township meeting indi-

“cates a lively interest being taken in

For advisory buard,

Marion Heighway, A L. Cook an
Wim. Tumbleson were chosen with-

LAR NE STOCK OF.

:

been ordere “Mai ila an will-get

ght. ‘Théré are so jovely&#39
jeys that‘are’ well ‘gultiyat ewith

corn that ‘ie rea ‘to. gathe and

airs

the(garit ‘oF th worl.

weowill go-to “another island av

here. “Weare to sail,,upder. sealed

ordera; no oud knows where we- are

going. ..I think we will be.at-home

soon.

I have-been gettin the Gazetrn

Ivis always a welcome gnest. ‘

gave the boys the problem concern-

o the bayingSe selling of the

horee.

-

Small groups of boys could

be seen in th company streets giv:
ing their @itfer solutions. ‘Some

said he gaine $5, some said he

neither gained nor Jost.

We have a Y. M. U. A. now and

have some real good entertainments

and debates. The days are net 50

warm as reported They arctike

August. The nights are éool

will be home soon to tell all about

the interesting things.
Yours Rexpe

Go. H., 45th Ut

es Manila, P. I.

~ The April issue of Taste Tarx.

pa for its leading article «A Fagot
of Rebs,” which will interest prac-
Ajcal housekeepers;

.

«&lt; Chapter

fo Tea Drinkers” is:an artiole con-
ach information on thi

subjec An Kaster- Lunob-

gon and Dinner’ is the headi of
article that will appéal.t all who

wish to entertain any friends at tha

Nuc, Luzos, P. 1, Feb. 13, 700
|

-lisinde dpraigh and black- e

cra

there deems to “be no work:for~ us}

‘Washington Notes.

Friends of Mrs.:McKinley are

much worried abont her

-

health

which has been worse.than usual of

Ime. At present, she is somewhat

better, but it is probable that she

will have to give up: all eociety
hereafter.

Secretary Hay and the Duke

Arcos, the

signed ‘a protocel extending for six

‘months, the period of time allowed

the Spanieh residents in the Philip-
pines to decide whether they shall

femain Spanish subjects, or adopt
the nationality of the territory in

which théy reside. The time giveu

Nort Indiana News.
_ ;

region which bas ,01e on tor five

years. All the personal prope:tf ot

h emizrant:, who are mostly

Spanish Minieter, |.

De North a dentist of Geshen,
was fined $11.75 Inst week for pro-
fanity.

Jessie Burket’s house, south-east
of Bourbon, burned on Wednesday
of Ju week.

Margar Hatters, of Akr has

filed $5000 brench of promise suit

against Isaac Sears of thet plice.

Th Goshen’ News says: + War-

sawistroubdied with sopliifiers and a

number of the ladies who are weil to

ute shad owed when they go shop
ing.& *

 [etio #000, “e539, 000,90 in

000,000; in 1896, $103,000,000} in’

000,000. In ¥8#3& it wae -agaiase
thin country to th amount.of:}

$51, Q00;00 $105, 000, aa
¥00.000 respectively but ‘tb

seven years previous the gold ex-

ports exceeded the guld -imports.
‘| Secretar Root has returned from

Uiiba impress with the idea that

States troops from the island, and

poe has taken steps looking to an

jucrease of our forces there rather

than a withdrawal. This zetion is

said to be due to his belief that the

wative militia is not yet up to the

standard which will enable it to

protect life and property. The
Ylections also will probably be post-

poned a month or six weeks.

About 150,000 voters are expecte
to appear at them, the suffrage be-

ing restricted to those on the rolls
of the Cuban army, to those who

van read and write and to those who
own $250 worth of property. #

The month ‘of February, 1900,
bas made the most remarkable rec-

ord uf any Febraary in the history
of our foreign commerce. The ex-

ports duriug-that month have aver-

aged five million dollars for every
|

business day in the month, and the

total exports were $119, 765,762, or

more than 25 per cent greater than

that of any precedin “February.
Not only are the exports larger than

Ubose of any preceding February,
but the excess of exports over im-|

ports is also much Jatger ‘than. in.

any preceding February, surpassing
those of 1898 by nearly 25 per&#3

and being more than 50 per‘cent in
excess of that of any, earlier year,

deapit the fact that “the- importa:
jong, which amounted to $68;774,-

150, were slightly larger than those
time,

1898 -8615,000,000; in 1897, $286,-

&qu

men of the town,
©

|

disenssad was, Can a successful bu-

The first sn) j:

sioess man he a consistent Christian.”

The home of Win. Johnson, five

milea southwest of Argos, was bur-

glarized a ‘ew daye a o and $460 in

cash, two
.

old Watehes ant ap over

voat taken, Suspicion points to a

fellow residing in Arges 21d the

fellow has skipped.
Marshxl! county marriage licenses.

Levi Hoke and Etta H, Mow; Hen-

ry T. Shirk and Nellie Nroadhuret;
Lewis ™. Dreiblebis and M. E Cra-

mer; Besjamin F. Couk and Eliza.

beth C. Herman; William I. Kline-

dinst and Annie B. Dawson.

Koeviusko county marriage licen-

ses: Schuyler Jacobs and Elsie

Gordon; Marry Klinger and Viola E.

Treeeh; Lawrence, Huffer and Ila

Tucker; James Richervek and Cora

Welker; Frank L. Waggoner and

Lulu Mf. Sheeler; Spencer F. Scot

and Peat! G. Gochenour; Jasper Wat

field and Emma Wylie; Jacob

Shellenber and Mau Koiffen.

The Goshen News say «Judge
Biggs, of the Kosciusko circuit court,

fined Moses Berkeypil a wenlthy
farmer of that county, $:00 in each

instance where Berkey pile made false

statement to the assessor as to his

also orderet! that personal property
Ho addedto the tax duplicate against
Berkeypile to the amount of $233)

for the ycar 1898, an # 490 for the

year 1899.”

The Goshen Néws say “Over ‘a
hundre.t residents of Wabash county

Jet Tuesday for North Dakota: This

of any preceding year except 1893. is the regqiar:spring exodus for that

| fro Borket.

personal property for taxation and|

was carried on the same

tenin. A large number: from the

vicinity of Bourbon joined the com-

pany wh started last week.
*

Elias McClare, living west of Sil-

ver Lake, aged S7 years rnd the

largest land owner in Kosyius
county, has made a division of his

iwenty-five hundred acres among
his children an? graad-children, gir
ing to each trom_12) to 560. acres.

The otd geatiemin retains for his

own use £69 acres end his. own

Personat -property. In speaking of

the matter the Silver Luke Record

says: ‘:All partivs interested express
themselves as weil sitisfied., Mr.

McClure feels as though he has uo-

luaded a barden from his mind. For

some time prior to making the di-

vision the old gentleman was

ill, but be is now much improv in
health?

ws

beatns
Mra, Josephu Winget, Lapez.

hed last ‘Thursday, sged 56.

Eli Larimore. for several years a

fireman on the Nickel Plate row, ran

ning between Ft. Wayne ant Chica

u Pasig river,
He

yuard
a

a wago train
ant while walking at nighton the

river bridge tel” into wie =stream

which is dee and 5 “His com.

rades made hervic attemyis tv save

him, but tailed.

n Neighbors
and Friends o old “Fwdja

r there ia. no corréspon
‘T) ere is surel plen

ty ofnews if some one wo only

the tim her in winter, an the
worst plac they ever ‘struck, but I
think they are | entirely “mistaken,
We have all bad sore throats but

Mr. Horn, and that ieall&#39;th sick-

ness we have had and we were all

bothered more or less in Indiana

every winter. We have had lots of

rain, that is sure, but from what we.

learn Indiana bas had her share
too. Wehave also bad

a

little
snow but it did not last long and we

have had some lovely weather mixed

along with the bad. We think we

have had

a

fine winter. In an hour

after it quite raining the streets are

as nice a8 if there had been but rain

enough to lay the dust. There 19

no mud. Llere we can go to the

garden and get a nice boquet now

any time, Peach sud pium trees

have blossomed. Children (not
ours) are going barefoot. We have

had but very little weather too cold

for the children to be comfortable

playing out of dvors. You won&#3

think we have lost much if I tell you
of our weight; Hattie bas gained 14

pounds, Jessie 10 pounds and Susie

93 pounds Ihave worked harder

since I came here than I had done

mm two yeare before and can do it

with perfect case. Wehave our

orchard‘planted and are getting the

lot fenced. We bavethe material

abont ready for our house.

We had a real “hind letter from

our friend, Peter Alexander, some

time ago asking. us to come over.

and see them. Our friend, young
‘Frank Bear and faimily} are. hving

bat a short distance fromus. They
just came last Wediesday and we

are glad to see Indiana people come

if they are only satisfied when they
get here.

We bave a.form of Sunday-school,
Norwegian Lutheran, partin English
and part in their own language and

every two weeks the Norwegian
preache tries to preach in English
but my, there isn’t much iu it but

form. We were to Negro church

last Sunday and heard a real good
sermon. There was much more re-

ligion manifested there, if they were

negroes, and some people thiuk they
bave no soul, but I think when it

comes to entering the pearly gates
they will find the negro has a soul

as well as the white man. The na-

tives are wishing for a good Sunday-
sebool and church, they say they
ased to have a good church here

and good meetings but the house

was sold and now they have none:

It isn’t much wonder th che people
here are not enlighten when there

is nothing.done to enlighten them,

Phe Swedes and Norwegians hold: -

them at arms length and dou’t try
to have services that they can un-

derstand and then call them ignor-
ant, backwoods, bad people. Of

vourse they are uneducated and ig-
noraat but that is rot their faalt at

all for they have never hed the ad-

vantages the northern people bave-

had. If they would have had

think they woul be as smart as

those of the north,

Our town has uot afforded us

many advantages so far, but one of

our merchants is preparing to put
in a department store so I hope we

may uot have to go to. Birmingham
any more for drygoods. Nowif we

&quapeqgo to miss. you
thi

spring.
Che.gistwul need bats and-I know

n

of: Pisce to go butto Birming
t.bam Wo bear our stores

ef are all-general departm stores,

|

dry good; groveries hardwar drugs
Jetc. I think the have the souti ern
atyle about eomplete

Ed. Snyders bLoure bur Jast

‘Sguda rftérnoon but they saved all

the.contests. ‘The are iu with his
;

{father’ now until they can build.

Qne- of their’ neighbors (a native)
-|

Went out Munday and collected some: -

ove {bree dotiars fur Ed and sever-

al promised inaterial. and: eume work

if b would: build.. right away.
May be.yo will langh.at the idea of

such a small amount of money eol-

lected but that was just among the

uatives and they are all poor people.
Javob Hawley, of near Milford,

came down with Ira Sarber last

Wednesday. He told us this after-

noon he had bought twenty scres

and would moye in about three

weeks. We d like to see the peo-

ple come to help settle np our col-

ony. I wish a good dovtor would

come. The frogs are singing - and

the gardens are growing while you ~.

have ice, nnow, rain and mud. I

must.ask before I cluse if there is

any 2f-our GazettE readers who

borrowed stamping patterns of me

hefore Ileft. lam minos of my
Lible spread patterns and I think I

loaned them to some one. Please

roll them in some heavy paper and

mail them to me.
.

I think I had better close. We

are still trusting in the same God

we did-when we left home. He

still cares for us. Pray fur the

Lord to lead me in the rigbt way
and that the fature may be better

for us. I remain your sister and
friend, : Jennie Horn. -

Marie Corelli for the first time

in five years, has written a short

atory’ for an American magazine.
The Laurels of the Brave is the ti-

tle of a bitter, brilliant, timely
story which sh: has just finishéd
for the Sarurpay Evenixe Posr of

Philadelphi -

WALL-PAPER AT SHAFER’S.



FLO GAR er
Sket of Bloemfontein, Capital

of the Orange Free State.

‘The Jouni flood of: May 81 1889,
‘wil probably soon be recalled to the

public by an attempt to reforest a large
Portion of the Conemaugh “watershed

to preven further damage from fresh

ets, says the Washington correspond-
ent of the Chicago Inter Ocean. The.

Jobnstown Water company, which con:

trols 5,000 acres of mountain land. has

asked the division of forestry to devise

@ plan by which the area can be cov-

ered with timber and the ite rapid rup

off-of the rainfall prevent

The region is aay liable to

freshets, owing to Its geological char-

acter and the removal of its timber.
The now historic catastrophe, which

swept away $10,000,000 in property
and ha!f as many lives as the battle of

Gettysburg. was but an exaggerated
instance of many similar floods. This

tendency bas been inercased “by log:
ging of the timber und clearing uumer-

ous farms, so that the rainfall fows

quickly from the surface. causing high
Water at one time and ‘the drying op

of springs later.

‘The Jobnstewn Water company bas
bought u many of these farms and
torn down their buildings and now

wishes to expedite their return to the

et Is Iga sandstone re-

gion, much broken, with valleys aver-

aging 350 fect in depth, The timber
consists of hemlock, ok, locust avd

ash, with some beech end poplar. The
sare From 20 to 50 acres,

socy as the weather permits 3.

uperintendept of tree

planting. au anothe worklug pkin ex-

pers of the division of forestry wil ex

amine the region and decide on a plaa
of -refore In the clearings tree

planting will be required. Ap attempt
Will probably be made to inewease the
stand over the whole aren by skillfully
assisting natural reproduction. Pre-
tection from fire and eattle will also he

required ‘The expense will be shared
by the povernment a the water con

tbe forwer furnishing the expert
nd possibly some of the mate-

planting.

NAMED BY AN EMIGRANT WOMAN.

ite Elevation Ia About Feet

Above Sen Level—Climate In Health-

fest Im South Africa—Realdents Are

@ Sport Loving People—Have a Race

Course and Golf Links.

Nearly 65 years ago a party of Boer
emigrants from Cape Colony came up-

on

a

little plain In the territory north
of thé Orange river, and as it first
burst upon their eyes a woman In the
party exclaimed, “It’s a bloemfontein”
(Gower garden). And such Indeed it
was. The plain was covered with wild
flowers and presented a glorious ap-
Pearance to these, the first white peo-

ple that had ever looked upon it.
“Here we shall camp.” the leader of

the emigrants sail. and thus was

Bloemfontein, the pretty little capital

A FORT IN ELOEMFONTEIN.

of the Orange Free State, which re

cently passed into the lands of the
British. founded and named.

The little plain was already well
known to the natives for its salubrions
climate, aad the frst white people

found it in:abited by many thousands
of blacks, but the uegroes were kindly
disposed teward the whites and allow-
ed therm h the choicest lind in

the plain anit erect their homes thereon
with no demur. The first: buildings
were erected on what is now Douglas] The

street in Blocui in

and the first; IPD
chureb built nding and ts; by Lafayett
pointed out to the visitor ns one of the

|

o York

sights of the capital. And a buikling ja November

6S years old is entitled to great respect

|

Genere Cus for a

and c ation in South Afriea,| ders from the

where everything that bears the bandb

|

been beard frou

work of man is ra garish. 1 owas in the ine of the. patrictic
eof ‘Blocmfo of this setive post that these

and ft is aclmirably a sent and. in connection with
‘The Nttle ptain Ing Mag 4 by G taken to

of bills some 2.069 ar 3.00 feet by Commander Allan ©

height. The plain is well watered, and

|

Bekewell and the 169 sent to Hawail
the climate is the healthiest Iu South

|

More recent}y. comptetes the ourfit for]
Africa. Cn the hills to the a th petie of the tbreé colonia! p:

south stands the little fort erected b | joys reieutly acquired by the Unit-
the British when they took possession | c States
of the country Iu 1848 It is-a quaint
Sittle structure. built of stone, and,
would offer but small resistance

modern guns. But the Doers

ed to its strength by building earth-
hs around it aud monnted |

y there. In) of

mument to! Lezon,

the Boers who fel ia the Basuto w:

From Modder hill, onthe northern!
side, the largest bil in the range. a

magnificent view of the-pl the

north be obtained. T
c

N

phere is so clear that the uaked eye

|

rece: rough you . 1
cap see for a cistance cf nearly 30 te that for the rest.of the is
miles. and with a telesccpe the view is le wherever the ff placed

uninterrupted for nearly 100 miles. The Chere will rateful American st

ridge of these hills today is. surmouat:
| o the native people. they nuty ust

ed by earthworks, and the passes fair; ate the great kindness
iy bristle with artillery.

.

bot as we know them bet
The residents of Bloeinfonte are a

sport loving people, and cricket. raciug
and golf are ameng their favorite ai-

versions, They kave established a

handsome golf links je beyond the

government hospital, where even the
higb government officers come te en-

gage iu this game. Nearer the town Is

race course a full mile around, with
a large grand stand. and cricket

grounds, with a ood sized pavilion.
‘These grounds are frequently used by
the students from the various colleges
for foothall games, which ore quite
popular here, though the game Is com-

paratively new In the country.
To borrow a few facts from the gaz

ctteers and guidebooks: Bloemfontein
is about 300 miles from Durban and
about twice that distance from Cape
‘Fown. It is on one of the trunk lines
runving from Cape Town to the north

aud has four er five Inrge and band-
some hotels. Its populition Is cow

gbout 11,000, of which abont 4.000 are

negroes. 118 elevation Is about 4,500
feet above sea level. It has three daily

newspapers and is the seat of Anglican
aud Roman Catholic bishoprics and is,
also a center of Wesleyan lenruing.

OLD GLORY IN PHILIPPINES.

ee From a Grand Army
Ip Apprecizted,

ctio ef tlie CUik
ach were forwardedsat UE d-partment!

Grand Artuy ef the Re
st ta the care of

tribniion ender er.

department Lave

os for th

pabli

I lovel

toget with an equi number of site
. he salniation, esercises otheschouls, sent to the Philippine be

distributed by Colonel J WF 1 Me of
the Twenty-secoud infagtry, a member

fayette pest on duty at Candaba,
been acknowledged by

Anderson. superintendent cf
pube instruction at Manita, who sars

ima letter dated Jan. 23: “1 desire to
extend the thanks of the te:

vo P
ter nnd gaint

aad) enderstan]

better they shal learn to appreciate
this do.

“The scho work is prezressinz as

well as might be expected under the
i

H enjoy saluti Ola
ar or as enter the school buildings

feel my work to he now in the full-
sense Amertesn

BITION CF FICTURES.

A Scheme to Have a Yearly Diaptay
at Washingten.

A plan, already well formulated, to!
Yearly display of pictures in

Washington cn the Hnes of the Pa |
sale ix now under consideration, an
the t exhibit will begin the Lit aApri at the Corcoran Art gallef says |
the Philndelphia Public Ledger. ‘The

promoters o this under ing are a!

Rumber of ding society

ee a mo whoni are }

awire nod Mrs. John B. Henderson.O works of Washington artists will
he admitted this year, but it is hoped

ytkat by another year the exhibition
‘will include all American artists. In

res. fH be mia-

pf which Washington
Hy large and Bne

,Th Zocloxy of the Copper Nite,
3

Cepmiifny ta in left Englan ition to picrnwit the abect of ascending the Nite laturon ivor,

3 far up as possible beyond Khactam ¢® beast an

nd exploring the country on both Collcti
ides of the river south of Fashoda,

.

&#3which is said to teem with biz game of
naaw upo &

70 kinds. Alwost nothing is known of “ey #re noe every effort
the zoology of the region of the upper“! be made to standard up
Nile, and the expedition wilt devore { the highest den oe cee

inost of Its collections to this subj
he directors of the Corecran Art gal!

king extensive collections ne
a are greatly Interested ia the more-

works its np. says the I tao ment and already Laye taken action
Globe. The services of two experi- [POP the mutter. This step will go
eneed naturalists who were with Mr, ff toward proving tin the aatlonat

Miackinder fm his recent expedition to C@Pital ts alive to the n ity of de
Mount Kenija have been secured, and. Ytloping its -artistic sid which bas

they will be aided by a nuinber bf na-
Been thought by man to te tess ad-

tive collectors. Yanced than Ip other large Amvrigan
cities, ‘That It will be aoxuceess if

ey Certainis Neca ‘properly managed. is almost certain,
Tt loc as if complete ontfit of 200 the plan E meeting with muck in-
American fre fighting apparntos would terest on all siden and great erthusi~

2e a paying exhibit at the Paris show. -®5&#3 among artists, to whom it wil be

Cleveland Plain Dealer. an cspecial boon.

will pass
ures hefore

Tworhundred of there bunting tas.
|

ODD FELLOW
Minnesota. ‘Home

-

at ~Northacid:

m Link Notes.

the lodge’ of ‘Minnes
oanBetiow Set at Winona in 1981, G.

8. Ives, their grandmaster, snggested
that the fraternity in the state should

stafids as a monument to that idea. ‘The
home as it-now strads is 176 feet long by

64, feet deep and is two stories high. -It
is constructed. of red brick trimmed sitlight colored brick and stone, The hom
is situated on a site given by the city o

Northfield and which comprises 160 acres.
40 of which are heavily wooded.
main building will be used
trative purposes and. cantains ‘the offices,
while the wing ou-the ‘right n for men

opb FELL HOME, NORTNFIELD, ENN.

and boys, the men on the
Ers Hoor and:

the boys on the second. The leit wing is
for women aud girls. The buildin: is,

fact, a home to which the “three ers”
may retire in their old age 2 which

the wilow
and orphan: o forni trat

nity men may find a refuge
Tn the consideration of th

good of b
manity the man who says, “ don&#3 care,

t them take care of Hhe
a selfish nature that places-bim

ont of srinpa with his fellow te cad
out of harmon with his Gad.

California Rebekahs have had a -ve:y
prosperous winter season and have add J

largely to their member

Summit l of St“Louis is not at all
dnt a recent riceting in

tiated 13 eundid
Donation da at

home at Philadelph
lavas aupnil teal ane cloth
tion tea goudly sum of moi

Qu live active lodge of 20 to 400
mich ie than two withait th ment

enc ix an es

cellent plan for eek lodges to cousoli
date.

The encampm at Fres Cat-ing the past le
10 during the fi

12 during the |

the cipal nel

dneti of

relief com

re the same ax the mystic
of the order, whichsignify f:icnd-ab Jov and irith,

MODE WOODMEN.

Large Balanc In the Benefit Fon
Campfire Coast,

During the year 1899 on th ten assess-

vi th wa
pa tate the ben-

theSbalance ou

0,053.50, The

members $3.453.550.
fa bahuve in the benefi tnd Jan. 1. 19
of Ste a ner Woodman,

Th forester teams in Om:
driil contests for prizes,

The aunnal average disbursements since
1883, when the Modern Woodmen was

organized, been $949,992.81,
r 1899 theet pail S11250 to

Talanders t
competera

nest head camp in 1601,

Maceabee:

the de rate in Missouri last year
20 per cent.To ca win the

on th cigni of an initi-

rubtha an undesirable petrolled outside than

Bus:

is found that
eft members an that a total ef 8,70:

Were ameng the socinl membership.
‘The great.ca for Michigan, K.

et gain o 102
ip for 1820. ‘The total great cai

berskip among th Wolverenesbo ver $8,000.

Woodmen of the Warta.

The are 17 cam of th order
h‘T

c.
camp

D ing the pas year 42.905 new mem-

b were added to v prd and the

ee
‘The dea rat

per 1,000 in 1899 ws:
8.09, white the Average ag

e.

the total
membership was 36.02 y

Royal Areanom,
W. S. Morey of El council,

was recently the recipicat of a
some gold wateb and chai, in recogni
of 23

B

reat service as collecto
A mittee cn coun werk {s-haregenesupertisi oveh all smbopdivaie,

councils has -becn creat

agell of Alimoar
Knights of Mata.

It is ex

manier It
will be stationed at East Gran ‘For
April 5.

a.bave reg:

Modern
f

|

Port

ted“ Ly the “grand”

o
4 good deal of infantilei spite of the fact that albnic sou lifehas ‘been given up to the depressing

vaert: Dutsult of acquiring: a se
covering from disease, for that is pre-

cisely what Oscar&#3 is. The

Past doctors no sooner get hold of a
w disease than they inoculate Osith the germ of it to watch its effec!

and to test methods of cure. In additi
they have inoculated him with the germs
of all old diseases likewise. Persons
who have been in a position to Sn de-
clare that there paniG is not
ease known which Oscar has not expe

on But. thanks
@

to

@

hte robust consti-
ssution ‘and easy temperament. he bas sur

vived them all and is today the happiest
a liveli cing in the institute.

s experiment ever tried on Os.o
was an injection of the smallpox mi-

ecrobe. The ees came and went, and
Oscar beauity a

F seem
ed rather to enjoy bis sensations than

x | otherwise and came out unseathed.
Tetanus was the next thin then chol-

era, then tuberculosis, Osez
more dangerous dose each tee
cholera se: sa tonic for O:

eral health. anc if teased about his tub

getting 3

B
culosis ke w m contrive to stri -h

i ‘bol
mis is a great jo in lis

Diplith d lea
hi

forta-
ble for a th was ered b one

{q the many disess fetes of whi
Mis tissue ninct bs th time be entic

rea In fret,
harm

ase“Os t ow te site t Justity
f

in the scl beni[se the scienti who
Osear famons may

EF crocodile.

SUICIDE OF A HORSE.

Wow a petondcat Animal nasa
ee Mortals, ‘Trouble:

tthe Atlant:s Teel Cota(aid tra th ch f

Dive ai
Th

ind star

‘tion, th:

P &qu
s it to

PLUNGE TO DEATH.
Woodwerd was in the building the horse

began to walk away and was cansht by
one of the employees and by instruction
carried f pei near the reservair and

ri tied to a

Cokmel Wood contintiod bis work
md was snddenly startled by a ery fromou of the negroes. ‘Wh he reaebed the

Lank of the reservoir, be saw the tip of
the burzy whi disappearing beneath the

hor was not in sight.
come fractions, a

a tere
plunged in
about
more. Th Hebertnd Colon Woodwar

tha

auimal premeditatedly commit suici
t any rate be appeared to know whet

be was doing, and his efforts to swim ect
Were not of a determined uature.

influeusa From Volcanic Microbes.

n the of volcanic
of epidemics of in-

lent voleanie disturbance i the Pacifiwhich conrerted the
katoa into fine dast, floatin in the hizher

atmosp and it that every
- Duke swelled with “pride at’ the

thonghe th bis country wast responfor so distinguished 2 phenomen
fine sunsets porod « by ‘the ttmair be
ptoperties of the dust were. matters of
conitmon. observation. the dust. if

we are to believe the new influenza theo-
ry. has far mure to answer for. In com-

s, throat,
bronchial tubes in much the

same way. as the d rin
ble componnds produces
‘2nd other incon‘

—=

“TeCurea i Cre Day
&g

‘Fake Laxative DbRemo Quinine:
Tanrets ~ All.draggists refund we.

money if it fails.to-cure. ES W.
Guove& signature ‘ison each box.
25. cente,

$6 A WEEK TO START.
We want intelligent ladies, or

gentléiien, 10 advept permanent po-
sition

in

owntown; salary to. start

$6,° a.week, .guarantecd, and com-

mission. Many make from $12 to

$24 a-week. You dan devote all or

your spare time. Sen stamp for

fall particnla ra, Adilress, The Bell

Company, Dept. C., Philadelphia,
Pa.

Th K ‘Yo

ik

H ‘Ai Bo
Bears th

Signatare o Lite:

recta Totice.

Copies of this paper may he

[foun on file at Washinton im the

‘ofive of our apevial correspondent,
E.G. Stagerr, 918° F Stre.t, Ne

orea Washington, D.C.
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our low prices.

Hea Smith& Foot For Shoes!
Our Spring and Easter Sal opens this week. Our New Spriag Stock is all in, and never since we opened

have we had such a stock and at such LOW PRICES. We have five big stores to buy for now; that tells the tale of

eS

We want your trade for 1900, and are: going to make a special effort on zood shoes, and at a low

price. We extend a special invitation to-every lady in the county to come in and see.our Swell New Line of Easter

,
Shoes and Oxfords. We will take pleasure m showing you through, and it-costs nothing to look. Don’t buy until

you see ourstock You know who we are Old Reliable,

rieavy Smith,
1O9 Butfalo St.,

Feet Fitters,
WARSAW, IND.

Menton Gazette.

oO. 34. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor

Supscriprion, $1.00 Perr Year.

MENTONE, IND., APR.

LOCAL NEWS,
—Jobn Sellers, of Warsaw, was

in town Tuesday on busines.

5, 1906,

—Thorough Normn! course at

Bourbon College. Enter any
time.

—James Hudson started Tues-

day for Oklahoma where he will

spend the summer.

—Loff Piymouth Rock eggs, fall-

blood, for sale at 50 cents for 13

by Mrs. Jutta Chay.

—W. B, Doran is attending the

annual M. E. conference at Elk-

hart ths week as a lay @-
from Mentone.

—D. W. Fasig informs that his

wife’s condition ‘s steadily improv-
ing avd she hopes soon to be able

to leave the hospital.
—Do you want to sell, buy or

trade realestate? The Mentone

Realestate Agency can do the busi-

ness fo you in ood shape
ee J.F. Bowman, Sec’y

* Lf troabled. by a weak digestion,
ldss of appetite or constipation, try a

few doses of Chamher.ain’s Stomach

and Liver Tablets. Kvery “box

witrranted. For sale by H. E. Ben
nett.

—The Mentone lealestate Agen-

cy isa firm that looks after the

selling’ or buying of farms and

town property at a reasonable com-

mission. If you wish to buy or

sell, consult J. F. Bowman, Ser
tary Mentone, Ind.

—The T. & R. Restaurant

building a large new oven in con-

nection with the business and has

engaged an expert baker of thirty
years experience who is capable of

making anything in the line of fia.

etke, cookies, bread, cte. Call and

sample his work.

—Dr.

day to

is

tockberger started Tue3-

Kansas, where he

thinks. of locating. He hes

not yet decided definitely at

what point in the state he will stop.
By the departure of Dr. Stockber-

ger Mentone loses a goo citizen

who has been identified with the

growth of the town almost ever

since it was started. He has many

.

friends here who wish him success

whereve he may conclude to make

his home.

A LIFE AND DEATII FIGHT.

Mr. W. A. Hincs, of Manchester,

Ja., writing of his almost miraculous

escape from death, seys: “Exposare
after measics induced serious lung
trouble, which ended in Consump-
tion. Ibad frequent hemorrhages

and coughe night and) day. All

my doctors said I must soon die.

Then I began to use Dr. King’s New

Discovery, which completely cured

m& Lwould not be without it even

fit cost $5.00 a bottle. Hundreds

have used it on my recommendation.

and all say it never fails to cure

‘Throat, Chest and Lung troubles.”

Regularsize 50c and -F.00.

-

Trial

bottles free-at H. E. Bennett&#3 Drog. le
Store. : .

—Town-Clock bas no equal.
—More Town-Clock cigars sold

than any other cigar.
—Notice L. P. Jefferies’ adver-

tisement in this issu+.

—Miss R. C. Cretcher spent Sun-

day with friends at Pierceton.

—T. R. Norton was home from

Tndianapolis with his family, oyer

Sunday.
—Miss Kate Haimbaugh, of

Rochester, was the guest of Miss

Odie Blue over Sunday.

—Mre. W. G. Middleton, of

Chicago, visited her sister, Mrs. C.

M. Smith, th first of the week.

—When you go to buy bluing, in

sist upon having Russ’ Bleaching
Btue und not some of thc many imita-

tions.

—Ladies are invited to call on I

H. Sarber, she merchant tailor, and

see samples of skirt patterns; latest

style gouds at fair prices.

—Misses Verna Hoke and Edna

Wiltroat, of Silver Luke, attended

commencement at this

plac last Friday evening.
—Ask your grocer for Russ’

Bleaching Blue, do not be deceived

by fraudulent imitations, see that the

name Russ appears on all packages.

—-H. Clark, Chauneey, Ga. says
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel: Salve cured

him of piles that hadj.sfflicted him

‘for wwenty years. It fs also a speedy
cie ‘for skin diseases. Beware of

dangerous counterfeits. LU E. Ben-

nett.

—He ‘that seeks finds.” He

that takes Hood’s Sarsaparilla finds

in its use pure blecd, geod appetite,
good digestion and perfect health.

It cures dyspepsia, scrofula, salt

rheum, boiis, pimptes and ail blood

hamors:

—Olto Korb, Grand Chancellor,
K. P. Boonville, Ind.. says, « De-

Witt&#39; Witch Hazel Salve sooths the

most delicate skin and heals the most

stubborn ulcer with certain and good
results.” Cures piles and skin dis—

eases. Don’t buy an imitation. 3.

E. Bennett.

—W. H. Shipman, Beardstey,
Minn., under oath, says he suffered

from dyspepsia for twenty-five years.
Doctors and dieting gave but little

relief. Finally he used Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure and now eals what he

likes and as much as he wants, and

he feels like a new man. It digests
what you eat. H. E. Bennett.

exercises

THE BEST REMEDY FOR RREU-

MATISM.
QUICK RELIEF FROM PALIN.

Af who use Chamberlain’s Pain

Balm for rheumatism are delighted
with the quick relief from pain which

it affords. When spesking of this

Mr. D. N. Sinks, of Troy, Ohio,

says: “Some time ago I had a severe

attack of rheumatism in my arm and

shoulder. 1 tried numerous reme-

dies but got no relief until [ was

recommended by Messrs. Geo. F.

Parson & Co., druggists of this

place, to try Chamberlain&#39; Pain

Balm. They recommended it so

highly that I bought~a bottle. I

was s00n ‘relieved of all pain. 1

recommended this liniment to many.
of my friends, who agree with me

thatdt is the best semedy for musca—

sbrene in-the. mark For}:

—Smoke Town-Clock cigars:
—The favorith cathartic

Hood&# Pills. 25 ets.

—Now ready for more orders.

Gareison, the shoemaker.

-—Get your money&# worth by
smoking the Town -Clock.

—Dr. Casebeer now occupies his

residence on south Rroadway which

he purchased of Dr. Stockberger.

—Cleanse the liver, purify the

blood, invigorate the body by using
DeWiti&#39; Little Early Risers. These

famous little pills always act prompt-
ly. H.E. Bennett.

—J. J. Carsov, Prothono.ary,

Washington, Pa., says, “I have found

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure en excellent

remedy in case of stomach trouble,
and have derived great benefit from

its use.&q It digests what you eat

and cannot fail to cure. H. E.

Bennett.

—“No family can affurd to be

without One Minute Cough Care.

It will stop a cough and cure a cold

quicker than any .other medicine,”

writes C. W. Williams, Sterling Run,
Pa. It cures croup, brcncbitis and

all throat and lung troubles end pre-
vents consumption. Pleasant and

harmless. IH. E. Benzett.

—W. W. Mayhew, Merton, Wis.,

says, ‘I consider One Minute Cough
Cure « most wonderful medicine,

quick and safe.” It is the only
harmless remedy that gives immcdi—

ate results. It cures couzhs, colds,

croup, bronchits, grippe, whooping
cough, pneumonia, «nd all throat

and lung diseases. Its eutly use

prevents consumption. Children al-

ways like it and mothers endorse it.

H. E, Bennett.
.

THE APHETITE OF A GOAT
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics

.[
whose Stomach and Liver are out of

order, All such should know that

Dr. King’s New Life Pills, the won-

derfal Stomach and Liver Remedy
gives a splendii appetite, -sound di—

gestion and a regular ko:lily habit

that insores perfect health and grest

energy. Only 27c, at H.E. Ben-

nett’s drug store.

Try Grain-O¢ Try Grain-O!

Ask your Grocer to-day to sh ow you a pack-
age of GRAIN-0, the new food drink that

tukes the place of coffee. The children mar

drink it without jujury as well as the adult.

All who try it, like it. GRAIN-O has that rich

seal brown of Mocha or Java, but it is made
from pure grains, and the most delicate stom-

ah receives it without distress. \ the price
of coffee. Ie. and 25 cts. per package. Sold
b all grocers.

KEE your blood pure and yourstomach and digestive organs in a

healthy condition b takin Hood&#3
Sarsaparilla and you will be WELL.

Reward.
We the undersigned druggists offer

areward of 5Ce to any person who

purchases of us two 25 cent boxes or

Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters Tablets

ness, sick headache, jaundice, loss of

appetite, sour stomach, dyspepsia,
liver complaint or any of the diseas-

es for which it is recommended.

Paice 25 cents for either tablets- or

liquid. _We will also refund the

money: on one package of.either if 1

fails to give satisfaction. H.E. Ben-

nett, Mentone, P. A. Cooper, Tip

if it fails to cure constipation, bitious |
£

HE FOULED THE SURGEONS.

All doctors told Renick Hamilton,
of West Jefferson, O., after suffer.ng
18 months from Rectal Fistula, he

would die unless acostly operation
was performed; but he cured himself
with five boxes ot Bucklen’s Arnica

Salve, the surest Pile cure on Earth

an the best Salve in the&quot;World. 25

cents a box. Sold by H, E. Bennett,

Druggist.

The Eminent Kidney

an Blad Special

Thee dee era &qucountry m geTous USE SO
tive. “Many sudden dea ‘are caused by
it—heart disease, p heart failure

or apoplexy are ‘ot
disease. If kidney trou is

vance the kidney-poisoned
the vital organs, or the kidneys themselves
break down and waste away cell by cel.

&a
‘Then the richness of the blood albumen

— out and the sufferer has Bright&
ease, the worst form of kidney trouble.DreKilmer&

&am foot the new dis-

cove is th true specific for kidney, bladder
i has cured Thousa

ly h cases, after all other
efforts have failed. ait druggists in fifty-cent
and dollar sizes. A sample bottle sent free
by mail, also.a book ut

CAUGHT A DREADFUL COLD.

.

Marion Kooke, manager for 1. Af.

Thompson s large importer of fine

millinery at 1653 Mitwaukee Aven—

ue, Chicago, says: ~During the late

revere weather I caught « dreadtul
cold which kept me awake at night
and made me unlit to attend my
work during the day. One of my
miliiners was taking Chamberlain&#39

Congh Reme-ly for a severe cold at

th-t time, which seemed to relieve
her so quickly that I bought some

for myselt. It acted like magic and
I begin to improve at once. I am

now entirely well and feel very
Pessid_ to acknowledge its merits.”
For sale ty I. E. Bennett.

CABTORITA.
Bears the ‘Th Kin Yo Hav Bou
Signature

af

rep Benet maa or woman traya S large Sor mant and

expenses, with ‘oe petition permanent;
enclose _Felf-uddressed stamped enrelops
MANALREG 850. Caxton Bld&qu Chicazo.

A Trio of Full-Blood French

Norman Horses.
bave purchased two more fall-

blood Norman horses, and wou&#3 be

pleased to hive hreeders to call and

see them at my barn west of

Mentone. Ever Leirer.

telli
abo

wamp-
Root and its wonderful ‘Address
Dr. Kilmer & Co., &quot N.Y. and

mention this paper.

. 3Save the Middieman’s
Frefits by Buyin Direct
{rom the Manufacturer.

ae pEavUITAR —~ncmna TH WEEK QHLY.
HAVE decided that to fu-

ture I shall sell my manu-

_|f

factures direct to the con-

sumer, saving them the

jobbers’, also th retailers’ pro-

fit. I guarantee them in the

following particular viz.: Ab-

solutely true scale, perfect
workmanship and torrect

djustment of strings.

OU $2.69
WALO GUITA

reduced from $4, is genuine birchwood,
beautiful rosewood finish,rosewood finger

board, Posit dots,
is,

Ameri pate head,
standard siz We include FREE with

every Guit an extra set of strings and a

valuable instructor.

OU $3.48 WA GUITA
reduced from $5.00, is same as above, with

‘pound edges, best French

Ly

aid soundhole—a magnifi-
cent guitar,

Free! Free! Free!
A Genuine Walo Silver-Stee! String

for your Violin, Mandolio, Guitar or

Banjo,will be sent absolutely free toany
address on receipt of a 2-cent stamp for

return postage.
vaSend. for Walo’s Catalogus ol

Musical Instruments and Furnishings.

VAGABOND,
MENTONE COACH HORSE,

Wib be found at «

Mentoue, Moudiy and ‘Tuesday ;

Rochester, Wednesday and Thursday
Akron, Friday and Saturday;

Oreach week.—$_0.(0.

Gevxes Kesser, Owner.
Mentone, Ind

THE

A TESTIMONIAL FROM OLD
ENGLAND.

“E consider Chamberlain&#39; Cough
Remedy the best in the world for

bronchitix,” says Mr. William Sa-

vory, of Warrington, Englend. “It

has saved my wife&# life, she having
been a martyr to bronchitis for over

six years, being most of the time

confined tc her bed. She is now

quite well. Sold by H. E. Bennett.

$650 TO $1200 A YEAR.
We want reliable and energetic

men and women in each State to

travel. and appoint agents; salary
$650 to $1200 a year and expenses,
guaranteed and paid weekly. If
you cannot travel, you can have Lo-

cal Managersbip of your own or ad-

joining Counties, the duties and sal-

aries being the same as that of

Traveling Representative You

may devote full or spare time; or

evenings only, ia connection with

your regalar vocation. It is not

necessary for you to havé had ex-

perience; we thoroughly instruct

you in all that you will bave to do.

Send stamp for full particulars.
Address, the Bell Company, Dept.
B., Phila., Pa.

theChildren Drink?

Don&#3 give them tea or coffee. Have you

tried the new food drink called GRAIN-O7 It

is @elicious and nourishing and takes the

Place of coffee. The more Grain-o you give
the children the more health you distribute

through their systems. Grain-o is made from

pure grains, and when properly preparcd
tastes like the choice grades of coffee put costs

about kas much. All grocers sell it, 15c. and

25e.

Whitt

The Nickle Plate Road

Offers to the traveling public great
convenience by the sale of the Cen-

tral Passezger Association Mileage
Ticket, which, besides the Nickel

Plate is honored for passage on thir-

ty-six other roads. Apply to any

agent. No. 43

Shake into Your Shoes

Ailen’s Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures pain
ful, smarting, nervous fect and ingrowing

.
and instantly takes the sting out of corns

a bunions. 103 the greatest comfort dis-

covery of the age. Allen&#39; Foot Ease makes

tight or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain

cure for sweating, callous and hot, tired, ach-

ing feet. Try it today. Sold by all druggists
and shoe stores. By mail for 35¢ in stamps

Trial package FREE. Address, Allen S. Olm-

stead, LeRoy, N. ¥.

License Notice.

NOTICE:OF APPLICATION FOR LICENSE

TO SELL INTOXICATING L1QUONS.

Notice isfhereby given t&g the citizens, legal
voters and residents of Hurrison Township.

Kosciusko County. Indiana, and to ail others to

whom this may concera: ‘hat I, Charles Bea-

gie,a male inhabitant and citizen ofthe stato

of Indiana, over the age of 21 years, of good
moral character not in the habit of becoming
intoxivated, and now am and have been fcr

more than ten years a continuous bonafide res-

ident citizen and legal voter in the saia Har-
rison Township, Kosciusko County. Indiana,
willapply ia my own name to the Honorable

Board of Commissioners of said County of
| Kosciusko, at their May term for the year

CARPET WEAVING.

Weaving «lone on short notice if

190 for a license to sell spiritous, vinous and
malt Liquor in less quantities than five gal-

lonsata tim to be drank on the premises
where sold and to be sold and drank on the
following described premises towit: tn a

room on the first er ground floor of the two

story frame building on the east one-half of lot
number one hundred and seventy-eight and

the west tea feet of ot number one hundred
and seventy-nine ia the town of Mentone,

Rosciusko County. Indiana, commencing at &a

point twenty-six feet east of the south-west

corner of lot number-one‘hundrea and seven-

ty-eight, and ranning thenée north fifty feet,

thenceleast twenty feet, thencd south fifty feet,

‘brought in’ before the ‘spring rosb
ming:

begins.
Rog weaving a

\

special
‘Best warp:

i

BoP Snte, Mea Ind
aed am tob the cena oper nt pro

‘tor O sai buitiess CHARLES BEA‘
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Ed Poulson oF Warsaw, is in!

town today.
—A lot of ne Calicoes and]

-

Laces at Rockhili’z. -

—New dress trimmings. W-

Kingery & Co, Warsaw,

—The fivest line of bull garde
seeds in town at Bennett’s drug-
store.

.

— Newest styles in silk for shirt-

waists. W.H. Kingeary & Co,
Warsaw.

—Homer . Kockhill started the

first of the week on a prospectin
tear to North Dakota.

—Rev. J. M. Rush, of Andrews,
was in town last evening, on his

way to conference at Elkhart.

+— electric line from Wabash

to Roann, Airon ard Mentene

again being ‘liscussed.. Nothing
bat talk, ‘cho, ax yet.

;

—S. S. Eiler will sell at pubh
sale, large, amoont of person
propert stock, farming machinery,
household good, etc., at his -resi-

dence four and a half miles south-

east of Mentone on Saturday of

next week April 14.

—C. L. SeNers county surveyer,

was engaged th first of the week,
in official werk fa connection with

the Austin Blue ditch between this

and Fulton courtiss. The viewers

met Tuesday in Frank Bowman’s

ettice to make their report. Messrs.

Dayid Bryant, Lsaac Busenburg and

Isaac Coplai represented Fulton

counts, and Wm. O. MeConnell

and Joan Dubbs for Koseiu-ko.
—Rev. Stewart, of the Af. E.

ehurch, is attenting the annual

conference at Elkhart this week
and as ke wiil be absent over next

Sunday there will be no preaching
serviee from his pulpit on that date.

Rev. Stewart is able to carry up an

excellent report for his half year’s
work in Mentone, not the least part

of which is ihe fact that in add

tion to the pastor& salary the

chureb debt cf $1100 has bee pre-
vided for in full.

:

commencement exercises

of ile High School, last Friday

night was a very enjoyable event.

The adiress by Prof. Stalker, of

Terr2 Haute, was fall of excellent

and practical thoughts, mot-only
for the student, but for all classes

of citizens who take any’ interest

in the deyelopment and progress of

civilization. The musical features

of the evening were also highly ap-

preciated, not only by the gradu-
ates but by the large audience pres-
on

ul You

we feel the blood rushing
long.
But what Kind of blood?

That is the question.
Is it pure blood or impure

lood
?

If the blood is impure then
you are weak and languid;
your appetite is poor and your
digestion is weak. You can-

: 9% sleep well and the morn-

ing finds you unprepare for
the work of the day. Your
cheeks are pale and your com-

plexion is sallow. You are

troubled with pimples, beils,
or some eruption of the skia,
‘Why not purify your blood?

will do it. Take ft a few days
and then put your finger on

your pulse again.
feel the difference,

stronger and your circulation
Sen for our book on

tion,
to prevent a cold or break up a

fever. Mid, gentic, certain, they are worthy

conf they
can

women.

Price, 25c. at alt

of C. i, Hoop &

—Town Clock. Town-Clock.

—Enght dezen now dress shirts

at Bockhill’s.

—North, esst, south and west

Town-Clovk cigars are the best

—New underskirts -for ladies.

W. H. King ry & Co, Warsaw.

—Beautiful Spring has finally
+

escape from the tight enbrice of

old hoary- Winter.
“The Ladies’ Aid Somety wiil

meet with Mrs. Elmer Baker next

‘Wedueeday ‘afternoon. ~

—Largest stock of wall paper, la-|
test patterns, and at all price at
Dr. Bennett’s drug store.

— carpets —the best two-ply,
all-wool sold in the county. W.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.
©

—Albert Abbott went to Wash-

ington, Ind.. Monday morning to

accept a position with Will Brown,

—The best and cheapest line of

dress good in the county. Cone

and see. Ri. Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw.

—Miss Dessie Sellers, of the

Warsaw High School, attended

commencement exercises last Friday
eeyning.

—The Willing Workers wil!

meet at Mrs. E Mentzer’s next

Wednesday. Tea will be served.

Everybody invited.

—Tie subject for Epworth
League Sunday evening is “Christ

Our Missionary Model.” Jsabn 4:

5-15. Miss Hegsie Bybee, leader.

—A good 160 acre farm, near

Mentone, wil! be traded for a small-

er farm. See J. F. Bowman, Sec-

retary, Mentone Realestate Agen-

—Charles Brown will have a sale

of his personal property on Thars-

da of next week. His residence is

oné‘and a half mile north-west of

Burket.

—Wee will accept greea bard body
wood on back subscription to the

Gazette for a few weeks. We

wish to law in our supply for next

winter.
=Sarber & Dille, the hustling

painters cf Mentone, show their

enterprise by turning out a bran

splinter paint wagon to accomodate

their business.

—Horin Jennings moved his

family to Warsaw this weex, where

they will take up their residence.

They are excellent people and Men-

tone would be glad to retain them

as citizens.

—*I think DeWitt&#39 Little Early
Risers are the bess pills in the world,”

siys W. E. Lake, Happy Creek, Va.

They remove all obstructions of the

liver and bowels, act quickly and

never gripe. H. E. Renuett.

—On the evening of the Com-

mencement, Miss Edna Cretcher,
of the graduating class, lost a gold
brooch, with pearl set valuable to

her as a present on that occasion.

Th finder wili confer a special fa-

yor by returning it to her.

—I wish to announce to the pub-
tic that [ have added to my special
work of diseases of women and

children, the treatment of the eye

and fitting of glasses Call and see

me. W. L. }irsgs, M.D,
110 B. Market St. Warsaw, Ind.

—The Mentone Realestate Agen-
ey has several very desirable prop-
erties to deal at present. Among
them may be noted two good -resi-

dence properties in Mentone. Each

are large two-story honses and will

be sold at a bargain on easy terms.

—lam prepaing and arranging
to get a class in music.-. Will be-

gin my work in teaching May 1,
ani will coms to the home to give
the lessons. Will teach charch

music and instrumental.

farth.~ information, or

of wishin me as your teach
cal on or write,

S

Nutti Rucen Bar Ind

TASea BenseToma
SaasxBASEna

Sprin is here, and you& be look-

ing around for a New Suit or a New

Dress, a pair of Shoes, Hat or some-

thing in the line of Wearin apparel.

Trae
=5k

We have mad specia arrange
ment to meet the demand

_

of -every
one~ ‘who ‘Wants’, up-with-the-times
goo at price that are right: -~ |

~ Yow can offord to drive to Bourbon
j for the specia offers we are making

and will continue to make throughout
the season. Our prices, this season,
will be heard ata long distance.

Weig them careful and you& al- ‘

ways find the balance of good value
down.

Come in and give us a chance to

convince you that the above state-

ments are true. .

Very truly yours,

FRIBLEY’S.

#

Restaurant and Bakery }

Is now better than ever prepared
to do First Clas Baking of every

description. .

G

A New Ov
First Class Bread.

Fine Cakes a Specialt
A Baker of 30 year’s experience.

Come in and sample our work.

Turner & Rockhill.

ssp ee aosesnsresnsesssre
SSS SSS

HSSeeeseageregagageeaee

Perhaps!
YOU WANT A$

# New Spring Suit.

cd

This is to tell yc: where you can get it, lam now

loeated on the ground floor, in the Dr. Heffley office

building, where [ am read to show a Complete Line
of Samples of all the

LATEST GOODS AND STYLES,

* And to take your order for any kind of a SUIT tha

you may need and to GUARANTEE Satisfaction

in STYLE and FIT. Com in and see.

Il H. SARBER,
Th Mento Merchant Tailor.

Patroniz Home Enterprises.

POMEL TI

EEE ETT

evening (tonigh and at Men
on Friday night, bat a card: to this

paper direct from the philozopher
himself requeste us to chan the

“|date for Mentone to Monday night.
‘This will be an‘ 6pportanity for the

people&#3 thie locality to sce this

man. of world-wide fame. This

will be his first visit to Mentone.

Cleman’s a Brute.

Wn. Clemens, a blacksmith, who

at one time resided in Mentone, and
later at Inwood, is in. jail at Pera

charged with rape-upon the -pereon
of Miss Iva Wagoner, of Wagoners
station south ‘of Rochester. “Clem-

ans bas been runping a magic lan-

tern show at country school-houses

an operating in’ the locality of

Wagoners. While distributing his

bills he- his victim alone and
by ‘threate with revolver in hand

and by force he accomplishe his
beastly designs

°

ane.

Eig Horse Sate.

The undersigned will offer at

Public Sale in Claypool Thursday,
April 12, °00, THIRTY HEAD OF

HORSES.

A

fine lot of 3 to 6-year-
old good farm horses and mares

which have been carefully selected,
also a few drivers of good quality
and action, young and sound. Each

horse will be described and if not

found as represented may be re-

turned within 48 hours and money

or note will be refanded. Come ear

ly. We will buy horses during the

forenoon. &l credit of 9 months

will b given on approved security.

Worrter &a Ruoves.

—New style ready-to-wear dress

skirts at W. I. Kingery & Co’s.,
Warsaw, 7

—Mrs. Wm. Kintzel visited

friends during the past week at

Warsaw and Orion.

—Sam Summerland bas sold bis

heading factory to 4 man at Bloom.

ington, IL, who will take posses-

sion in abort four wetks.
eee as

&quot;HOUSE PLANTS.

Hew *s Care For Them te Prodsce
the Bext Results.

.wife. &quot; live ‘and

They requite cate‘and attention

as well as we do,;,Fixgt, they require
light, fresh air, prop&a temperature,
proper soil, wate? and-‘imoistur Un-

obstructed daylight exposure should be

gtven when possible. To better obtain

this, keep your plants.as near the win-

dows as possible. Roll up the shades.

‘Throw back the curtains. Your carpets

may fade, but the plants will take on

enough extra brightness to make up

for all the loss. In a poorly lighted ex-

posure palms, ferns, rubber plants,
g

aad some foliage plants succeed fairly

well; a flowering plant will not.

If you can change the air from time

to time, can regulate the temperature,
keep the atmosphere moist, and have

plenty of sunlight, success is assured.

If possible, get good, strong, healthy

plants to start with. Do not overcrowa

the plants. Better to keep a few wel?

than a large number poorly cared for.

Whenever possible, house plants should

be kept in’ porous earthen flowerpots,
with detached saucers. The soil should

be a rich mellow loam, mixed with

well rotted manure or leaf mold (cow
manure preferred) and about one-fifth

sharp sand, with about the same

amount of manure. The plants should

have as much light as possible during
the day and at darkness, with a lower-

ing temperature at night. Growing

plants appear to require rest. A uni-

form temperature of 60 degrees to 70

degrees in the daytime and 50 degrees
to 60 degrees at night will usually give
the best results.

Great care should be exercised in

watering, as proper watering and mois-

ture are almost everything in the care

of plants. Overwatering is easily done

to their injury, and if unduly dry, they

perish. Give those which are not in a

active growing condition little water,

but as soon as there are signs of

growth Increase the supply.
Apply no stimulant of any kind to a

plant not In a condition of growth.
Some persons, when they see that a

plant is not growing, dose it with stim-

ulants and fertilizers and in most cases

kill it, All plants are sure to be in-

jured by an application of this kind un-

less in a condition to make use of it.

How to Carry Lobster,
.

Pick out the meat of a large lobster

a

mixed smooth, and a piut of

into it and let,the mixture boi

swer your question. Are you in favor.
of granting to ‘oman her natural and

inalienable right to rote. or do you be
Neve-in stil grinding her under the

hecl of masculine tyranny?
He—Well. Dorothy, dear, don&#

know, of course, how you feel about it,
but I hay always been in favor of

woman suffrage.
She—Then, George, Lam yours.—Ckt

cago Tribune.
=

4

Mrs. Newiywed (to cook, whom she
has just engaged at registry office)—
You see, my-Susband Is so very partic-
ular about his food.

Cook (sympathetically)— Ther all
alike, mem. My old man was just the -

sime. I never cooked nothink to please
°im in my life!—Punch. Poe

Matrimony a Crime.

“I began my career of crime,” sald

the famous criminal, “when I married

the second time.”

“Did your second wife lead you
astray?” asked the sympathetie visitor.

“Not so much as the first one. It

was she who preferred the bigamy
charge.”—Philadelphia North Ameri-

can.

A Care! Husband,

Friend (after tea)—Your little wife is

a brilliantly handsome woman.

should think you&# be jealous of her.

Host (confidentially) — To tell the

truth, Simpkins, am. never invite

anybody here that any sane woman

would take

a

fancy to.—New York

Weekly.

The Calttaz For Him.

“Why do you think be would make
a great college president?”

“He bas such a coaxing way and Is

never afraid to approach anybody.
Why, I believe he would even have the

nerve to tackle Russell Sage with a

subscription list!” — Chicago Times-
Herald.

“Refex

Benent._
“Tas your furnace been satisfactory

this winter?”

“I don&#3 know bow the rest of the

family feel about it, but Pve kept warm

when I&#3 at home chasing down cellar

to see what was the matter with it”—

Detroit Free Press.

~

Better Than Staying In.

Mother—Where In the world are yor,
me?

Small Son—Goin to play-hopscoteh.
©

Mother—Dear me. don’t you know it’s

pouring down rain? :

Small Son—I’ve got an umbrella.—

New York Weekly.

Merely Pricing.

b, dear!” exclaimed the Brst shop-
git “Here comes a woman who&#3

keep me busy showing her goods.”
“What does she want?’ asked the

other.
—

“Nothing.”—Philadelphia Press.

Hin Objection.

“You didn&#3 marry that widower with

seven children?”
“No; could have married the wid-

ower all right, but I couldn&quot make up

my mind to marry the seven children.”

—Philadelphia Telegraph.

No Occasion to Make a Wry Face.

First Young Lawyer—Sempte got his

first case last night.
Second Young Lawyer—That so?

¢
What kind of a case is it?

First Young Lawyer—It’s rre—New
York Press.

.

‘Taste or Parsimony?

Closeman—After all I much prefer a

pipe to a cigar.
Franklin—You mean that you enjoy

saving money more than you do smok-

ing tobacco.—Boston Transcript.

Accurately Stated.

Yabsley—Are you still living at Mrs.

Hasheroft&#39;s?
Mudge—No; I am slowly dying there,

though.—Indianapolis News.

By a Farmer&#39;s Wife.

“Oh, give me th Ife of a farmer&#39; wife’?

Y the summer hot and brizht,
Mid croaking ing d

‘AN over the yard and lawn!

“Ob, give me th life of a farmer&#39 wife’*
When the rin begins to pour,

‘When the driving breeze shakes leaves from the

£208

And whirls them i your door!

‘Th rats go scampering through the walls,
‘The ants in the closet roam,

Your friends erop in when the larder is thin

‘And the servants are goue from home! si

“Oh, give me th life of a farmer&#39 wife”

bear, c
‘bangs the door and kicks the deg ~

ind treads on the tail of the cat,

And you fecl like the comet had strick the

arti
And knocked it perfectly fat!

winter snows

Are pouring thick and white,
‘When the brand won&#3 rise and the baby crles



+ Burket.
Rev. McCoy started to ‘conference

Wednesday.
Nannie Cu:i cn, of Ilingis, is here). -

Vieitirg friends.

Ear! Gaskill was at Warsaw on bu-

siness hist Saturday.

The teachers of our place went to]
Warsaw to write far license.

_

_

Lydia Stackman, of Sou b Bend, was

here a few days yisiting friends.
~

Hudson Robinson. of Marion, is here

yisiling his mother and friends.

Mrs. George Snyder and Sade Prim-

ley were at Mentone last Wednes on

business.

Arthur Jonnson, onr new druggist.
went to Bourbon Sunday to visit his

* friends.

There was -a carpet rag sewing at

Airs. Gilbert Alexander&#39;s last Thurs-

day und « good time was enjoyed.
*

After the rags were sewed wax was

served.

Mrs. Shutt received sad news that her

father, Mr. Bowen, died last Monday
morning. Lad he lived till the 2vnd of

this month he would have been ninety
years old.

Tippecanoe
There are several case ef mumps in

this vicinity.
James Wor-ham was attending court

at Plymouth Monday.

A number of democratic candidates

inJown this week already.

The D. of R lodge will give a supper

_

to this place Thursday evening.

Mr. Beck, of near Bourban, visited

- his sop, Melvin, at this place last Sun-

day.

Frank Elkins, of Hammond, Ind., is

at home this week on account of sick-

ess.

Mrs. Geo. Fore, Mrs. Pearl Ramse:

and Arthur Rhode: re Bourbon vi:

tors Tuesday.

Several parties from this vicinity at-

tended the Worsham-Goodman tnal at

Plymouth last Friday.

The frame work for Rockbill’s new

meat market is up

and

when completed
will be quite an addi to our little

town.
Twelve pupils from this school made |

*

sufficient grade to gradnaty st the ex-

amination held Saturday a week ago at

this place.

Mr. 2nd Vrs, William Crane of Pull-

man. l., have been visiting ici par-

ents the last week. Mrs. Crane will be

accompanied home Tuesday by her

mother, Mrs.
5. M.Cocper, who will

make a week&#3 visit. Mr. Crane let

for heme Monday.

$100 REWARD, $100.
Tne readers of this paper will be

leased to learn that there is at least

one dreaded disease that science has

been able to cure in all it stages and
that is catarrh. Mall’s Catarrh Cure

is Lhe only positive cure how known to.

the medical fraternity. Catarrh beiig.
constitutional disease, requires

Con stitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca‘arth

c is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. thereby destroying the

foundation of the disease, and giving
he patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisti: g nature in do-

ng its work. The proprieto:s have so

much faith in its curative powers, that

Uhey offer one;Hundred Dollars for any

case it fails tocure. Send for list of

testimonials. Adaress,

F. J, CHENEY &am Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall&#39 Fauily Pills are the best.

Yellow Creek.

Fee Edwards visited relatives at

A¥gos last Sunday.
Lon Haimbangh made a business trip

to Valparaiso last week.

Mrs. Cora Gross who was very ill was

able to attend church last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Kessler, of

Mentone, visited his parents last Sun-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mentzer, of Men-

tone, attended chureb at this place last

Sunday.

Miss Maud Ilinkle visited her cousin

‘Maud Townsend, a couple-of days lact

week.

asses Dessie Thompson ané Electa

Nelson, of the Ruchester college are at

home now.

Miss Maud King attended the Com-

mencement exercises at Mentone last

Friday eveving.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyer, of near Sidney,
visited their daughter, Mrs. Wm. De-

mer last Sunday.
~ Elza Hamman, who was injured by

part of a tree falling upon him, is able|:

to be about again.

Wm. and Dan Phebus and their fam-

ilies were the guests of their sister,
‘Mrs. ‘tom Darr, last Sunday.

unt Rebecca Doran had the misfor-

tolose her smoke house and its

contents by fire last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Green, of near Fulton,
‘were the guests of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Wm. Thompson last Sunday.

&g Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Towsnend aud

‘Mr. and Mrs. Ridenour, of Akron, vis-
ated relatives in this vicinity. last wéek,

|

beta wk or fortnight.
‘parila an un-

equalled recor of perfect cures.

/ SMALL DOSES

‘LARGE RESULTS

brother, Ambrose and fan ity last Fri-

day.
‘The Ladies Aid Society

-

will meet
atthe home of Mrs. P. W. Busenburg’
next Thursday Jor an all day -ewing.

Everybody invited.

Recent reorganization of this Sunday-
school resulted in a reelection of all the

officers with the exceptio of treasurer.

Rudy Stukey was ches to fill that of-

fice
.

Miss Kate Haimtau of near Re-
shester, and Messrs. Walter and Ar-

thur Hatebiuson, of near Etna Green,

visived their grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Maimbrugh last Sunday.

Misses Edith Meredith and Maud

Townsend, Johu Ebernman and

Blanche Darr attended the ‘femper-
ance lecture at Talma last Sunday eve—

ning which provei very interesting if

they were

a

little late.

Green Hill school closed last Frid:

The patrons came in with well filled

baskets aud enjoyed the day. the

teacher, O. C. Montgomery has given
good satifact.on und deserves commen-

dation for the iuterest ie bas taken in

the progress of his pupils.

Homese:ker’s Excursion

via the Nickel Plate Road to pots

in the west, north-west and’ soatt—

west on April 17, 1000. Tickets are

available on avove date good return

ing within twenty-one days at one

fare plus $2.00 for round trip In-

quire agents ar address C. A. Astér—

lin, T. P A. Ft. Wayne, Ind.
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GLORIOUS NEWS

Ccmes trom Er. D. B. Cargile, of

Washita, [. T. He writes: ‘Four

bottles of Electric Bitters haz cured

Mrs. Brewer of scrofula, whieh bad

cewsed her great suifering for years.

‘Terrible sores would, break out on

her head and face and the best dos-

tors could give ber no help; but ter

cure is complete and her health is

excellent.” This shows what thous-

ands have proved,— Electric

Bitters is the ‘best «blood purifier

known It& ub suprem remedy
tor erzema tetter, salé.rheu ulcers,

boils‘and rani sores. ft stimu-

lates liver, kidney ahd bowels, ex-

pells poisons, helps. digestion, builds

up the strength Only 50 cents.

Sold by H.E. &quot;Fen Druggist
Guaranteed.

‘ANTED—Honcst man or woman to tra’
el fur large house; salary $65 monthly an

expenses, with increase; pocition permanent;
enclose self-addressed stamped envelopa

MANAREG 320, Caxton Bld’g, Chicazo.

BE FOULED THE SURGEONS.

All doctors told Renick Hamilton,

of West Jefferson, O., alter suffer.ng
15 months from Rectal Fistula, he

would die unless (a costly operation
was performed; but he cured himself

with five boxes of Bucklen’s Arnica

Salve,-the surest Pile cure on Earth

and the best Saive in the Worid. 25

cents a box. Soid by H. E. Bennett,

Druggist.

SCOTT’

EMUL
OF COD-LIVER OIL WiTH

HYPOPHOSPHITES

Sho alway k

¥

° fath
or

lesh an becom-

iag thin an emaciated, it will build
the up and give them flesh and

strength.

FOURTH — Because it is the
~Standard remedy in ati throat and
Jung affections.

N ‘househ sho be without it,

MATRON AND MAID
—

Lads Estel and
|

and

Ead Dorothea Hope
make # pastime of the management of

their Shetland pea
*

carm.

Lady Henry Somerset said recentl
that she gain her first impulse toward

philanthr “work “from reading John

mart Mili’s works during her giSet Roberts an Lady Wantage are

the only two who ha
the. distinction of

ing the Royal
Red Cross. for service on the field of bat-

Mrs. Timothy L. Woodruff, wife of

New York&#39 lieutenant governor, recently
presented to Gallagher of the Albany po-

Tice force $50 reward for finding fe
diamond pendant.

Miss Ethilda B. Meakin, one of the suc

cessful candidates for th degre of AL. B

Grove hospital, Lower Tooting, England \

It has just been made public that the

sum of 50,000 francs, the interest of

which is to be used by the University, of

Paris for the aid of poor students, was

the gift of the late Baroness von Hirsch.

Miss Hattie Bumgarten of New Mil-

ford, Conn., has a novel pla for reform-

ing saloons. ‘The scheme is to have the

best citizens frequent the salonns, not to

dxink, but to form a social surrounding of

a hi,

Mi Edith Rhodes, one of the sisters
of Cecil Rhodes, has better and larger
diamonds, it is said, than most of the roy-

alts, ‘These were given to her by ber
brother and taken from the famous Wes-
selton mine at Kimberley.

‘The widowed Duchess of Westminster

purpos

name of “Mr. She will have

many fine race horses from her hasband’s
stad and will race onder his colors. The

ast racing woman of so high a degree
was the dewager Duchess of Montrose.

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt has al

nounced that it is her firm convicti
that before the end of the twentieth cen-

tury the States wil eait Beworld by electing a woman as pres

0 Madelina Tizh di on
She was a daughter of theDa of Richmond and was born in 1808. |

She danced 2t the famous ball at Brus:

sels the night before the battle of Water. |
loo, and girded on the Duke of Welling-
ton’s sword when he started for the

field of bufttle.

When Mrs, Joubert was in Amsterdam

a few years ago, a friend took great
pleasure

in

showin her the fine collec
|

tion of pewter in the big Rijk museum.

Her only comment was, “Good to make

bullets of.” She ought to be a jndse, for

in the carly wars with the natives she
often was one of the women who made

bullets for the use of the Boer army.

THE BEEHIVE.

Contr the space in the hire to. teSize of the colony.
A gocd and fertile queen keeps thive full of bees during the season.

Do not offer to feed liquid food to bees

in winter; it is almost sure death to a_
colony.

Bees abhor being molested at night,
and no work can then be done with them

with any satisfaction.

In every case where comb is to be built

|

furnish the bees with foundation, using
*

fall sheets in the frames.

Clipping the wings of the queen pre
vents losing first swarms by absconding,

tt does not always prevent losing the

queen.
Bees seem to seck naturally a span be-

tween two combs, and the queen seldom

goes to the outside comb of a hive unless
she is compelled to for want of room; so

that a nucleus of two or three combs is
better than one.

Prepolis is the gum or varnish that bees
collect for varni ing over the inside of
their hives, filling cracks” and crevices,
cementing loose pieces of the hive to-

gether and for making things fast and
close generally. It collects in time in
old hives and combs.—St. Louis Republic.

PEN, PENCIL AND BRUSH.

Now that John Ruskin is dead a “‘Rus-
kin nnion” has beeh formed in London
for the purpo of studying his works.

Emperor V has commissioned
William Pape, the artist, to paint the

scene of Archbishop Simar rendering
homage.

The name of Samuet Smiles has been

so long forgotten by the reading puthat many will proba b sarp

ear that the aw S He
Stil alive, Te liv

ta

7

Wins Spencer Chure!

itliam

‘The clay model fo the bust of the late

Jer Medill of Chicag has been badiy
|

the studio of
rd H. Park of Chit

Veterinary.
I wish to notify the public, that

I wiht te :t the Livery Barn, in

Mentone, on Tuesday and Friday of
each week to Coctor all Horses, crip-
ple in feet and shonitders, dressing
okl horses teeth. Calls answered

day or night. Frank Hamas

THE BEST BLOO PURIFIER.

The blood is constantly being
parifi by the lungs, liver and bid=4

neys. Keep these

-

orgsas-’in® -a

healthy condition” ond the bowels
regular and. you will have no nee

|

of a blood purifier For this} purpos
(there is nuthing equal to Chamber—

,lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets,
one dose of them will do you more

good thin a dollar bottle of the best

blood purifier. Price, 25 cents.

Samples tree at H. E. Bennetu’s drog
store.

The Nickel Piate Road

will sell excursion tickets to sta-

feel account the Ester vacation

tone and one third fare for the

‘round trip. Tickets are available

the day before school closes, the

closing day and the day alter, the

‘return limit to cover period of va-

\eation. Inpuire Agents. 49.

Honse.
0:

on Tuesday every two weeks

Examination and  consaltation

Free. Date of Next Visit.

Apr. 3rd-and *7th

- Gifts for Five Million Ladies.

= Most Remarxante Orver Ev—

=p Mape py « Reviab.e Cencerx.

Epitor Gazette:

Please »nnounce that for a limted
time we will give, absoluiely free, an
elegant sterling silver-plated sagar

shell—choice of any of our 40e, pat—
terns—to ever murried. lady in the

United State who will‘write us a let

ter stating that it fs her first.request
for one-of our souven gifts. We

will) iT idas

from

|

which selection.m b made. There

-is nothing to pay The gift is ab-

olnte.
Our obje in making this sensa-

Lsional ofter is to ge a sample of

Qusker VaHey Silverwase into every
home t the land. W believe it to

be the most effective advertising that

wecando.. We will aot send these

sugar shells to lists ofnames. This

is tow expensive 2 gift to send

send to persons who aon’t ask for it

themselves. Therefore, each lady
will send her own same only. But

one tos f2m‘ly an} none to children.

Ladies, plesse wsite today, giving
full postofice address.

QUAKE VALLEY MFG. Co,

Morgan sna Harrison Sts.,

Chicago, Ii.

See egeasgeceeeseoaesseeene

i sogono

I will have a

ples of

CARPETS,
u

TF “CURTAINS.

es
A

UGS,

Please come

lections,

SeGeREESE

Of all Grades.

and Damask

and other sampl
here for 10 DAYS ONLY.

NOTICE.
Full Line of Sam-

Lace, Chenille

nice line of Smyrna and Moquett

Will be

earl and mak se-

Remember the place,

Mentone Furniture Store.

SEN NO MONE
found

te

are ot tai

rena cree
Tally sesceiita Gur Free Sew’

W $15.5 er OeDRO c, GA
BEWARE EO It

IMITATI ¥

has every
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Se wit
ful

Finest
ha

Seg
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feufee thar
iT THRE!
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shyday 7 AL Ia

¥°

sou own

soa hoase

‘Yertisments, offering sakecesEnema
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Drag: cere” rs

LM. CASEBEER

DENTIST.

Sa B JONES.

Gyzse Rents. 41 diode or dentedwack
Office over Corner Drug Store.

CHURCHES.

METMODIST EPISCOPAL,

Camu

a

aoa td evening.Eray
= BS.Jonian, 6.8. Supt. 5, ML

BAPTIST..
hurch on dineBroad:

every je Bal
‘Prayer meetii

gohool_at 9: a.m.
2 Heiphwav. Sent. W. F. Smith, Pastor

BETTER THAY EVER

Niagara Falls
EXCURSION.

‘

Arrange ycur Summes Outing so as to join the

OLD RELIABLE

La Er Wes B
Niagra Falls Excursion

Early ia August, 1900,
date later.

c. F. DALY,
General Pasenger Agent.

indianapolis, Ind.

DODDRI
‘or

Watches,
Clocks,

|

Jewelry,
Fine Gold* Spectacles Silverware

and Novelties, Fub aud Vest

Chains, Oval and Band Gold

Rings, Bracelets and Emblems.

Watches at a Bargain.
Can put in-ruaning order any

watch worth repairing.

‘W B. DODDRIDGE,

Corner Drug Store,

FIRST-CLASS ~

PHOT WOR
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,

Mentone Indiana.
Good Werk, at Fair Prives alway

Guaranteed.

W. E. Davis,
Dealer in

Drugs, Chemicals and Drug-
gist’s Sundries,

Always in stock. A complete
line of Leads and Oils, Heath &

Miliigan’s Mixed Paints, Var-

nishes and Japans.

Capital Stock Food and Condi-

tion Powders, Keystone Poul-

try Powders and Oil Meal.

School Beok, Tablets, Inks and

Pencils. An elegant line of

Toilet Soaps.and Brusbes of all

kinds We have the Whiting’s
Paint Brushes.

We have the Newest and Fresh-

est Stock of DRUGS in the

county. A licensed Pharma-

cist is in charge, and all Per-

me

|

Scriptions carefully Compound-
ed. Our Prices shall be rea-

sonable.

W.E. DAVIS,
Burket. Ind.
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. A THI GG IN WA
FLANKING ‘Mov ine NOT-SO ae

PLE AS THEY APPEAR.

Examples 14 the Civ

by Socth African Situations—Vicks-

bers cad ‘Atlnnta—The ‘Leng Came

palgn of 18G4,

1900 by GL. Kitmer.t

F cinating employ-
PS ment for the

Real-

‘anking movement
the most popul way of disposing o|

‘the enemy&# line v ‘th all concerned a
cept the enemy. 21.1 sometimes the en-

emy rejoices to see his opponent try it
on. At Stone River or Murfreesboro
in 1862 both commanders were bent up-
on attacks by the flank,
which if carried out would have exact-
ly reversed the respective Hines. But
the Confederates took the initiative
and compelled the Federals to hold up
their stroke for 48 hours. Then ft was

too late.

Napoleon was clever at turning fort!-
fied places by flanking them at long

distance. He won at this game by con-

summate boldness. When McClellan
took the Army of the Potomac to the

in 1862. the
was fearful abo:t the Confederate
stronghold at Nocfolk, on the coast.
McClellan said that if he advanced up

James river Norfolk would be turned
and that it was useless to tle up an

army to observe it. The result proved
his skill, for when James river was

open to Federal gunboats the Confeder-
ates promptly abandoned Norfolk with-
out a stroke In its defense.

‘The important Confederate line cov-

ering Nashville and the whole of cen-

tral Tennessee was turned by the cap-
ture of Forts Henry and Donelson, a

long distance west of there, in the cam-

paign of the Cumberland, and the Con-
federate army was forced to a quick
retreat to Corinth, Miss.

The situation of the Boer army et

Ladysmith may be compared to that ef

the Confederates at Vieksburg In 1863.
Whe Confederates wished to-held on to

Vicksburg as a point of strategie im-

portance, while the Boer interest in
ith was purely temporary, sim-

ga: worth playing for the tine

‘The analogy lies in the prob-
resented to the leaders of the at-

tacking forces at Vicksburg and at La-

dysmith, Grant and Buller. A move-

ment by Buller around the eastern or

the western end of the Boer line on the

‘Tugela, to the north of Ladysmith, cut-

ting off the Boer lines of communica-

tion north and west and hemming Jou-
bert in between a British army north

of the place and that on the Tugela
would give a repetition.of Grant&#39; cam-

paign against Vicksburg. Military ex:

perts of that day condemned the move

until It succeeded and are wondering
today how the Confederates permitted
him to ca

without an attack upon his flank.
As a campaign of mere maneuver,

forcing an enemy to retreat without a

great battle, the one between Meade

and Lee after Gettysburg is the most

noted of the civil war. Meade followed

Lee southward across the Potomac as

far as the Rapidan, marehing along his

flank. From the Rapidan’ Meade re

treated north of the Rappahannock,
and Lee promptly crossed above’ bim

and struck ont toward Washington.
There was some incidental fighting.

and Meade fell back to Centerville, ibPosition of the Federal ara

Lee moved tn the same direction, a
stroying all the railroads from the Rap

Again Meade followed up, rebuilding
the roads and fighting for the passages

palannock. He finally push-
ss the Rapidan and drew his

uy along Mine run, making dis-

to flank Lee’s line of battle.

ren&#3 corps was sent to make the

attack, but found the point
strongly fortified. whererpon Meade

suspended the attack and retired be-
hind the Rapidan, where he had stood
weeks before.

Experts on both sides of the Atlantic
have looked for a repetition on the

part of Boter of Sherman&#39; methods

here posi-
tion after position was made untenable

for the Confederates by turning in-
stcad of frontal attacks. The advance
of Sherman from Dalton ty.

was direct, and the Confedesuics, under

Jeseph B. Johnston, t position in

es and at river crossings. One

te position after another was

but n always without some

strength, not-
abl st Renesaw pally Johnston

was relieved, but it would not bare
been inconsistent with his previots ea-

reer to believe that he might have
turned the tables in the end, for it was

he who had flanked McDowell&#39;s army
at Bull Run in 1861, and who planned
the bold @anking movements

of

Fair
Qaks—and Gaines Mill, in front of

Richmond-in 1862. -He drew Sherman
far from bis ‘base and planned an”at=|

passed. arp

2

atin and
captured, i by flanking...

2

‘As-events turued ont o the Tele:
‘Bulier&#39;s- actnBoer, line confronting - kim “was ~like

Grants overland” mareh to. Richn
fu 1861-5. The great obstacle ty the

‘way cf marching from te Potomac to

Richmond was the height at “Fre
erleksburg ‘covering the passes of the
shortest read: from the Rappahannock

to the James, -Attempts to carry this

y storm and to turn It had ledbleo Federal defeats at Marye’s
Heights nud Chancellorsville.

Chanceliorsviile campaign Hooker first
turned the Confederaté position, then

actually carried it by storm, but was

defeated in open battle off on the flank
and was foreed to retreat and give up|
his advantage. Meade&#3 last. move-

ment in 1863, already deseribt
the Army of the Potomac on th Rapl-
dan, which, held in strength, flanked

Fredericksburg.
Grant started from the Rapidan in

May, 1861, with a force double that of
his opponent, Lee—say in round num-

bers 120,000 against 60,000. Grant de-
bated some time as to whether he would

pass the left flank of Lee&# camps
or the right, as he eventually did. Had
he moved by Lee&# left flank he would
have depended upon a long, exposed
and line of
as was the case for Buller when mov-

Ing from Colenso to the west to turn
the Boer right.

On the 4th of May Grant crossed the
Rapidan and set out on two roads to
pess Lee’s right fank. He was met
and cheeked in 2 two dass” conteat in
the Wilderness. Withdrawing by a

tactical move around the right of Lee’a
actual line as it stood, Grant hurried

on along the main road in rear of Lee
to Court House. This

naturally strong position had been _seiz-
ed and abandoned by Sheridan&#39;s cav-

alry a few hours before the Confeder-
ates appeared there. By its timely oc-

cupation in force Lee was able to bold
Grant off for 14 days, inflicting appal-
ling losses upon the columns which as-

saulted the fortified lines.
The next move by Grant was around

Lee&#3 right, and the armies entered up
on a hot race for the passes of the
North Anna, which lay in the way of
Grant’s advance. After some desper-

ate encounters between divisions at

GRANT&#3 FLANKING MOVEMENT AGAINST
RICHMOND.

he Map.—Grant encountered Lee a

‘Ma S end 6, 186%, and finally e
of a e St taeet at Appemaee an&# S

Toute.of march of the Federal army isiee by the dotted line.}

the various crossings Grant moved out

by the left and_started for Richmond,
only a “coupl of days’ march. Up to
that time Grant had supplied his army
by rail and wagon carriage all the way
from Alexandria. [Before setting out

he had directed supplies to go by wa-

ter ‘transportaticn to the York river,
and after crossing the North Ana be

reached the Pamunkey river, just
above the bead of navigation, so that

im its Closest approach to Richmond
the Secotidary base of the attacking
army was only a few miles from the
front. In this the wisdom of passing

Lee by his right-fank was apparent
and was again shown when it was

found that Richmond must be turned

by way of Petersburg.

After crossing the Pamunkey Grant

was reenforced by an army corps
whieb had been operating on the James
below Richmond. At this point one of

the most delicate games of flank march

and counter move of the whole war

to pince, Tee did not eppose Grant&#39;

g of the Pamunkey because beG not wish to have bim use that
stream as a cover for his army while
striking out for Richmond. Neither

aid Lee throw his force across the db
rect pathway to Richmond, but dzow

it up on a height at angles with tht

stream, alon:; Tetopotomoy creek. Ma-

neuvering along the whole front, Grant
sent Sheridan&#39;s cavalry to seize the
roads leading to Richmond, and this
forced Lee to reach out slowly, a divi-

sicn first and then’a corps, until his
whole army again lay across the path-
way to Richmond. There were three
days of heary fighting without advan-
tage to Grant, and he swung to the left

again, resting bis army up James river
for supplies. By feints in front of

Richmond he crossed the James with
his main force and attacked Peters-
burg before Lee could transfer the
troops from In front of Richmond: to
the new field. However, the garrisons
of Richmond and Petersburg defended
the nes until re-enforced, and after

sustaining enormous losses Grant set-
tled down to the siege of Petersburg,
which was a turning movement against

Richmond on

a

colossal scale.

Petersburg

is

20 miles from) Rich-
mond, yet it proved to be the key to
the Confederate position on James rir-
er. Many attempts were made to car.

ry the forts and Intrenchments in front
of Richmond. Inthe end Lee was flank-

c out of Petersburg by Sheridan&#39; vic
nearly.

ex-president at Greenville, Tenn.

has an antipathy for.
tobaeco smoke. and smoking is ‘Strictl

forbidden to guests in those apartmen
at Hatfield House which are occu
by his lordship.

Senator Hale

~

of Maine. cherishes
among bis carlos. a rough walking
sti which. svas .once- the: propert of
Lincoln. }t came into Hr. Hale’s hands
through ta father, ar wa @ frisnd

of Linco!Genie Schre of Cape Town,
who ha arrived in England as an uit-

Jander refugee, originally bore the fam-
ily name of Cronwright, but upon mar-

riage took that of bis wife, Olive
Schreiaer, the novelist.

The citizens of Atlanta are much
pleased at the selection of Charles A.
Colter of that.city a8 a commissioner

to the Paris exposition. He bias been
«mayor of the city and was president of
the Atlanta exposition.

At the last meeting. of the American
Unitarian association Wilisrd Bartlett

of Brooklyn, justice of the New York
supreme. court, was elected’ vice presi-
dent of the
the late Dorman B. Eaton.

&gt;. Mrs. -Pafterso daughter of ex-Prest-
dent Andrew Johnson is to Gonate land
for a park to surround the grave of the

and
asks that the national government as-
sume control of the park.

Representative Littlefield of Maine is
in: favor of the prohibition laws of that
state and was therefore somewhat em-
Darrassed when at a euchre party in
Washington the other night. he won

for the first prize a handsome beer
tein.

The portrait of Emperor William
which Professor Hubert Herkomer is
painting will be ready for exhibition at

the hig Berlin art exposition carly this
spring. The pose and treatment will

entirely new, and the emperor has.
left all to the artist.

Senator Hoar always speaks from
notes which he has made at first at odd

moments on ae and all sorts of
scraps of paper. ese he carefully
sorts In thinki out the whole of his
speech, but his final delivery is made
from the original notes.

Antonio de Navarro, husband of

Mary Anderson. is busy writing short
stories for the magazines. In one of

the recent English periodicals he has
published a little story called “Love&#39;s

Byways.” The scenes of bis stories are

generally laid in Italy and on the RIE
viera.

Thomas D. ‘Pile, the new lord mayor
of Dublin, Is a patriot of openly avow-

ed Nationalist principles. He has been
so very politic and conciliating that he
is popular with all classes of people. :no

matter of what political opinion. Be.
fore being elected to the high officesf

executive of the Irish capital he was
the high sheriff of Dublin.

Senator Deboe of Kentucky wears

the heaviest and biggest gold spécta-
cles of any United States senator. They
are really ponderous as spectacles go.
‘The hooked bars that run from -the
crystal disks to the ears appear-
spectators in the galleries as about a

quarter of an inch wide, and the bridge
and frame seem to be unusually brg
and thick.

THE TURFRECORD.

Old Ea Annan,2:16% pacing. ig be

ing driven at Brook Mass,, punis a hard one to catch,

_Bgozen, 2:06} will be used a a

wagon matine borse this: year by F.

gE Pow Jy., of Columbus, O.

rses and mules ‘shipped from theUnited

$

States to the Philippine Islands
are all inoculated against. glanders be-
fore Beginning the voyage.

The Quaker, by Oro Wilkes 2:11,
is a candidate

Cochran, Jr, of the Newark

Lord Vincent, 2:0S%j, will make his
1900 debut at his home, Youngstown,
O., where July&#3 be will start to wagon
to beat 2:13, the four wheel record for

a half mile track.

‘There is talk of a match between the
2-yearolds Elsie Downs, by Boodle,

2:12% and Colonel Carter, by Nutwood
Wilkes, trained respectively by “Farm-

er” Bunch and B. 0. Yon Bokkelen at

San Jose, Cal.

Tod Sloane predicts that the Prince
of Wales’ colt Diamond Jubilee will
win the English Derby this year. He
does not think much of Democrat&#39;
chances. Democrat is the American

bred gelding in the Beresford-Lorillard
string.

green trotter by Expectation,
2:15%, out of a George Wilkes mare is
in Van Meter’s stable at Louisville and
has stepped an eighth In 15 seconds.

Frank Kenney says he is the fastest

green trotter in the world.-

PITH AND POINT.

Patriot is more tha four-ffths
poltTouneedn& run after death by eat-
ing late suppers and drinking too much
liquor. Death will:run after you.

By the term. “society leader. is
meant a woman who invents schemes

pisces ee
Starttlag Stories Abo:

African Corimander.

A curious story is eurre in 1

ff the
of seco sighi—a ‘Sacuttabsift, it must be confessed.

T seems_that he we at on eeeasees of Sir Gee

defeat-attd death. So ‘Stron was the im-
pression which this species of vision ere
ated upon his mind that he immediately

rode“out as fast as he could to the eeCape premier,
impai

fears’ and entreatin him to
in telegraphic connmunica wit m
iret base at Mount ProsSir. James complied with

and while Buller and the
r

m home.
Never before has a commander ce biarmy hesp upon a

ac to the
ond sight isstke to render to Sir Red-

vers in the war against the Boers. It
may be added that a et Co on learn-

ing the official news o Coll
and death Buller Se to
Cape Town, Sir Leicester Smith, the gen-
eral officer then in command, and en-

treated him to proceed at once to Natal
by boat to assume command of the army
in the field and to retrieve the disaster at

Majuba Hill before the Boers had time
to follow up the advantage Had Sir

Leicester done so it is generally believed
that the Boers would hare been defeat-

ed, the unfortunate convention to

by Gladstone as premier avoided and the
present war averted.

Sir Leicester first refused te comwith Baller&#39 seein. then agreed to
it and even left
pose of fatal, but change
his mind before reaching his destination
and returned to the Cape, ‘thus leavin
open the way for Mr. Gladstone to give
the Boers their independence on the
strength of their victory at Majuba Hill.

¢ Bath,

is

sent out at the hea of thetec are tha has left English shores
ce the days of the great Duke of Wel-ingt to accomplish the very job which

after porn h vainly urged, when a

major general, Si Leicester Smith to do.

“CAUCASIAN CHEAP LABOR.”

Women and Childrea Doing Work
Which Chinamen Refuse.

“Ruined by Caucasian cheap Inbor!”
mas ke the next toy of the industrious
Chinese of San Francisco, says The Ex-
aminer, for it is a-fact that Lew Hing, a],
Mongolian fruit packer, during the sea-

son jest ended discharged nearly all his
Chinese help and hired white women and
white children to do his work because

they. driven to desperation by poverty,
would consent to work for less money.

falls”
big iron chests. writes Wiliam Dinwid-
@ie in the New York’ Uerald. Whether
this is tree or not no white man knows.

but it has: been oue of the laws of the
Moros for centuries that ait big pearis go

tribute to the sultan. as weil as one

fourth of all the finds-made by his sub-

jects. So the sultan’s pearl revenue has
ta the*pas been a very substantial one.

and there is erery reas to believe that

duri hig ryign he“bas owned enough
peerls to fill several old pillowslips if he

sso desired.
‘There may be millions for Americans

in the pearl shell fisheries of our new
when the complete pacifica-

tion of the bloodthirsty, *warlike Moro

Bridge Work.
This is the Dental Fine Art.

-

A

Crown is the cap of gold or poree-
lain, or

porcelain, that builds up a root ie:
tos. sound and ornamental tooth.

jon of gold and

Bridge work is the. system by

ATIVE MORO READY TO DIVE FOR PRARLE.

a. pass. Neither experts nor lay-
nor even the Moros themselves arefamili with. the extent of the pearl

sen hanks along the hundred or more

the natives, who sell small quantities o
shell and many pearls to Borneo and
Chinese traders. That some banks are

very extensive has been well determined
by the rich Chinese merchan Captain

‘Tiana of Jolo. who has for 8.

WARSAW, IND
ris: by means ut av

ing suits in the Sul archipelago.
‘The sovereignty of the islands was os-

tensibly Spain’s; the real sovereign was
the sultan. ‘o-imake peart fishing possi-
ble for foreigners or Spanish subjects it
would have required-a double con

and boats armed~ with Gatling guns.
Spain would not give foreigners who had
the darin to fish cquee“dog in. the manger et

ed war with the&#39;sulta who
the exclu rig t farm oat the ex-|.

the mre Hiere

Any clear morning at-Maiban, the sul-
Lo & capital, when the breezes just

mirage, one imay see a gaudyora hundred small boats ‘put out, one b
one or in groups, from the little land-

sky and water and th vivid greens of th
Yoleanie isle behind. They carry bun-
dreds of Moro pearl fishers to the shal-
low coral reefs fire miles away.

What a motley crowd

a

the are, in their
garbpa flaunting hue, thin a

im. c

mouths filled with the betel nut, let th
seductive zephyrs blow them onward to

a short da of labor.
Later in the day a line of boat two

ber—for they have been augmented -by
arrivals from Tapul and Lugus tiaeds

are anchored over the fishing ground.
The men stand nude upon th gunwales
of the boats, ready for the dive, perhaps
with a corded basket at the wrist and a

short, heavy knife, with which to fight
sharks and fishes or pry some clingi=o ee its hiding place. On feel:

of disappointment at fadinta ther

3

jump feet first into the limpid
water, instead of going down with gra

plunges.
There he goes! The bubbles obscure

him-for a moment, and then you see him,
not feet first now, but h

wimmi

slowly fades from view, and you watch
for ‘his reappearance.
gone; it seems fire.

Scientific

which artificial teeth can be put in
where several are missing, without
the use of a plate. Both. of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipment.
In both of them our resulta are in-

variably pleasing. Our. Siaaramakes: them so.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C. E. BURKET,D. D. SsOv State Bank.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Clacs Suite
price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit. and in fact. it will be a Suit that
will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Dr. W. A. Mabie
D.V. 8.

©

Veterinary Surgeon
and Dentist..

Dental Surgery a Specialty. Pro-
fessional calls prompt&# attended.

Residence nnd Infirmary, Corcer
and Detroit St. Telephone 69.

WARSAW
s

Lightest Running” snp
Strongest FanM WAGON ‘in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Horse - Shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY... ORAM.
WARSAW,IND

West of Court House.

€

W. A. WILSON

AUCTIONEER.
Three miles south an one-fourth

mile west on the Calyin Wood farm

owned by Simon Lewellen.

Bourbon, Ind.

A MODE $2000

For a short tim only we will fr °

nish the complete ptansSo
S22,

10.
CEETS tor Salt pactic Sad our bak of

ae Temes Seat fo
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Greyfriars’ Bobby was just-a Httle

dog, but a loving, bumble, faithful tit-

tle dog, whose name and act of love

have been remembered for years and

whose story will be told even to future

generations for the sake of Its touch-

ing example of loving faithfulness to

the dead.

When Bobby&#3 master died and was

buried in Greyfriars’ Bob-

by, with the other mourners, followed

the remains to the grave. After the

onies were concluded the mourn-Foon
to their several homes and

duties—al! but Bobby. Was it that be

had no tonger a home and no longer
any duties? Nobody knows. But there

Bobby remained—there in the church-

yard with his dead.

No stone was raised to mark the

resting place of Bobby&#3 master, but

close beside it another grave Is covered
with a fiat stone which is just high
enough above the ground for a small

dog to lie under it. There he could tie

ATE I T JU |

cvwrctins, inom; aoeeu Sicha

“Let&#39;s o&#39; the hills and far away?
ana

BOLBY WATCHE:

and wate the p

foy In the would w

Sb WAITED

the cared

your heart woubl

the lify ef evdb a du

so dreary.
Through the long.

colder nights be kept

more to Lear. From the

of the houses in i

which are guite near

People cunki see the homele and

friendless litte dog &amp;eepin his lonely
wateh. and many a bit of bread aud

Rushed out ss Jo old Mother Goose. who straightway cut
ateed loos

‘The taska nre done; “tis time to play.”
h one accord. a merry, laughing, wooden horde,

her broom

While, seated o
th magic stick, they soarea away at double quick.

“We sire.” the dame said, “near the zco,

yeu.”

Nae
+

Sol

1 wilt Wresent adme friends to

The Jobbernow!s with suifies attended.

5rowl,
a

eee eWhile, bowing low, each kindly brute their cosertnin gin Sig atepure!

Meat was thrown to bi

hungry dogs outside. u uhave fared badjy.
not hid other ean “ ing street.

Tab formed habits

zoikg 10 he eve San he wae

-
before his master&# death. otherwise

he would not Lave Deen tik

far. However 2

visits were quite
They have a eu:

rin ann art

deltberi fe
e set ont for his

daily mez N doubt he had discover
ed that the workmen in the neighbor.
hood were xbout finishing thefgmidday
dinner when the gun fired, and that

may have been the origin of his prac
tice. for they de hin wel-

not only the leavings
that fell to Bobby. Ine

~ deed, he secms to have been a general
favorite, brt ever Induce

him to stay long away from bis‘mas-
ter’s grave.

°

There le tay. day in and day out,
, but oftener in

re docs it.rain as often
Sleeping through th

r on the cold.” wet

one above him
for his only shelter, there Bobby was

always to be found. For 14 years the
patient creature watched and waited,
and at —may we not hope?—be
found bis master. Gne morning Robby
was sce lyin dead ou the long loved

master&#3
A few years ago Baroness Rurdet?

Coutts, when ou a visit to Edinburgh,
heard the touching story of Grayfriars”

. Bobby and thought it a pity th
remarkable an lustance of auimal id

ity should be forgotten.
uate his memory. she crecte

ing fountain. It stands on the strect
opposite to the iron gates through
which one passes to enter the grave

yar On the top is the figure of a It-
le doz. and below is the following in-
scription: ~

“Greyfriars’ Robby, from the lift

The Honexss made jungle tea. the ticress had a frieassee, ~

The
The

_

The

alligators and the bears served pickied preuesz and prickly pears.
keeper some way hen:d the din, and xo of course he blundered ta.
Monexs, so-mnd wna she, Surg in his ince the Jungle tea!

POLLY’S EROG
Phey. Wadn‘t Take: ieweom Late

‘Thetr Cateulatt
It was the middle of th “big and

frocks 2 bung in the nursery

Ther were quiet f

a

time,

ek. and I ought te

said the

. “Maybe you are ker

but she dcesn&#3 like you as well
Ukes me. When she wears Fou,

$ to be so careful of you that ske
aut have any fun. She likes me best

if she gets me soiled can be

No. she tikes q the best,”
Red Meriao, “because she always
avears me when she goes to grandma’s,

and we do have lovely times there.”

“Well,” said a White Apron, “I know
she&#3 awfully fond of me, because she-

Sea me-to kihdergarten, and she is
roud. of my shoulder bows.”an tell yon how. we&#3 know which

she likes best,” said a dear little White
Lawn dress. ‘Tomorrow is. Polly&#

said the

just before his death. A tribute to

Sirectio fidelity of

.
In 1858 thi faithful dog f

the remains of his master
Greyfriars’ churchyard and

Hear the spot until his death in 1872.
Burdett-‘Brected by the Baroness

Contia. 1872.&quot; Anima! Friends.
ee

A Great Cat Town. -

Greyfriara’

birthday, and on that day her mamma

aes lets her wear any dress she
Now, we&#3 see which of. ussh select. .1 think she&#3 take me.”

~The Blue China silk said nothing, but
shrugged its shoulders in a way: that
showed what it thought. Next morn-

ing Polly opened her eyes. bright and *

early; and mamma came in and gave
her fice birthday kisses.

“It&#3ae birthday, isn&# it? she said

he

+

There-are said to be 400,000 cats :i
of which half are “unattach-

“ed” and live largely on refuse: In one,
district near a very large and famous

‘brewery a number of ownerless cate:
rere ‘8 your first present.

Bleefulyea “dear sald mamma, .“and
What do you

s&#39; Is in thia box P*
“Oh. what. what?” cri foa

rly a3 soon-as the

he
sates, are

the brewery

“Ol

=Opens quic tmudd
1 nen

‘Th fro tn.

ee, tco, and they poet t irgtee oct Ietween the- doors. trying
to elbow cach other okt of the war.

“Ob. abi!” screamed Polly In delig
“IXs a-beautiful new dress, all made

of plata, with gitt buttons. Ob, mud-
der. let me put it right on and wear It

my eeeood i her mother. kiss-
or, aa thena the. other [ttle

frocks shrunk -back into the wardrobe
and hung there dejectedly without saz
Ing a word.—Roston Herald.

The Geese and Their Little Joke.

No one thinks of a goose as a crea-

; ture capable of enjoying a joke. tu
fact, when a boy ts called—goot na-

turedly. of course—a Httle goose it is
j

intended to hint that he Is something «:

ustupid. But it is sald by Miss Frances
wer Cobbe that, saving its arch

é

emy, the fox, no animal has a k

j
memes of humor than the goose. Of this

she gives an instance in the practical
Joke played by a flock of geese upon a

number of pigs. Having formed the
selves into a lane, they forced the pigs

‘
to run the. gantlet. biting at them with
their bits the-while in order’that they
might enjoy the terror and the squeals,

of the pezplesed porkers.

Who Was rt

iden who wouldn&#39 be polite:

fea morning&qu and wouldn&#39;t say
food miel-t

hFett it too (rouble to thik of sayin
“please;

Stammicd th door behind. her aa/if she&#3 been a
Lreeze:

Wouliln&#3dak Sie mother Sie coa “tak a run;
Man away and lost herseli was “such

fun.

Qn the was

Wouldn

little maiden!‘Mercy Isn&# ft too bad
‘That with al her

rad?
Taughtor. ometimes:s wa

Rut the reason tor ttt: ardLo thk tys ouaeen: ai
tdatt da the-thinzs sh

Pa
STAR

stars printed on‘ ander’ side
Bo

igearue

2‘winin B i

*

i)
ness and

Qp Morphine for Minerat.
Not Narcoric.

Ser oe eeXperfe
tion, Sour Stomas
Worms

i

For Ove

‘Thirt Years

-75 Warratited High Grad :

WedDare to Describe All Our Sewing MachineSota iareaatentfhe Seer
‘ofth

i Seer ae

Las

headers at

no wer

SAV
YOU
Star” tin

on
tar tag (s smallBoo,3°,&q “Good but,‘Horse

and “Drammond” Nataral Lea Tin ‘Tags are of equal value i in
securing presents mentioned below, and may be

Every man, woman and child can find some! thi onon ‘the list
that they would like to have, and can have

Wood Esp 3
.
Rollo ground, fine Bagiisli

2 We eorlingsie ea ems@ ‘arch, stecl
rose Suit

TIN
TAGS

Prepered by ECDeWIT &CO. Chicas?

TRU G5e, $1.26 AN U

E SCfl

AFREE PATTER
Gee gua selection) to every subse Beautiful cok

thor Parenter Aostasire bagrcpte pist fa Ale
ictal

sessing economies, fanc wor howseh binteRiseetaries “Canrene tories recrtie today
iT 800. Daas agen Sena for terms

seein nies iat cowme eta
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ar 13, cemttene—eseraser S
afer ebm

te stylem,2 up toda
PAX

«TOILETIES”
-

American: syste of
Dress Drafting “a

.Dress’) Making, taugh
|

by mail; 2ny woman:can
learn thern at home in a

short time. Simple and

perfect. We suarantee
them. Prices very low.
Write us for circulars,
giving full particulars.

ToiLettes Pus. Co.
170 Fifth Ave. -:

New York-
Se

1-190
All trains artive at and de from Van Bure,

Dalitine Color Porte attsad rst andsrvondlcouc onttb
eloan ears enroute,

38 Maadoli 00

38 Whee
2 Repea Shot Gun,

double-barrel, ham’
=

90F 1 ange

senBes
Ravtat
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drafts,

THE CORPULENT.
itew Sat That They May Get ae

contains fibrin—the ficsh maker, Ho the
fat maker, ‘as the gas nitrogen is the

active principle here. Any game™or
fowl also may

ibe

eaten, and so firm,

muscular tissue, able to resist the-en-
fats, avill be

by the busily working body. =

‘All white fleslied Aish, such as the co
or whiting. may be-eaten, but on no‘ac-

count may oily Osh, ss salmon,&quot;
rings, mackerels: be used as diet aid-

ers because these contain all\.the

abundant fishy off of their constitu.

tions scattered In globules about their

flesh, whereas the white fleshed and

Grier sort store up their oil -in their

livers mainly, as, for well gnized
instance, does the cod.

Green regetables, such as the cal

bage, brussels sprout, vegetable mar

row, cauliflower, ete. maybe eaten

largely. and the body will benefit by

their many healthful ‘salts, but those

which codtain sngar, such as-beet root,

parsnip. turnip. carrot and their ‘kin,

may uot be taken for reaSons rendered.

Neither may potatoes be taken by
the fat folk at #ll. The reason Is that

they are full cf starch, and stareh is

only sugar in disguise.

Likewise must be avoided the juley
and most healthful onion by all the fat,

because of the oily principle contained
|in it.

Because of the starch present in

bread. uo crumb. even of a dry loaf,|

ought to be eaten, but only the crust:
Fruits may be eaten freely, but acids

taken wholesale, as vinegar In copious
which sacrifices the& stomach

lining with e urning of acetic acid,

ful of citric acid

and ‘potash. will only result in barm,

For ‘by. this means—so often, resdrte
to by stout Ludies

:

Ftomach is rained

glands to the fur

the tortured.. intestine
neither be digested noi

bedy weakens 2nd waste
totally wrong. manner; the

pte ese bi
st 1

the’ system: in he a o hure’
Ju reveng 5

How to Make Cottage _Chrese.,
_

To make cottage cheese “plac one
quart of sour milk..in a- pai the
baek of the stove and:scald 1. nntil th
curd has ‘separated: -from the whey.
Do not lét it boil. Strain 4t through a

cloth and press out all the whey, stir

into the curd eoagh ‘butter. erean) and
salt to make ft a‘iittle moist. Work,
well with a spoon until it becomes,

grained: then mold it.Into balls.

flavor Is improved by addi chopp
chives,

How. to Mak
Take-nine delica spi inet ’Sor

and slice them without) peeli “ras
theni‘in: a saucepan wit! RhAnipeel of half a lemon, two ta

fuls of butter, balf a reer
ore

and the juice of a lemon with a teacup-
ful of water. Cook the apples: till-soft

and rub through ‘a sieve.

.

Butter a

three pint mold or tin pail. Cut slices
of homemade bread about the thick-

ness of a silver dollar and trim off ‘the

crust. Fit these slices into the mold,

allowing their edges to overlap

a

little,
and brush them over with melted but-

ter, Dredge them with sugar and 61

th mold with the strained apple. Cov-

er with thin slices of bread and bake

for three-quarters of an hour tn a hot

oven. Turn out on a hot platter, lay-
ing the platter on the mold and then

reversing It. Cream may be served

with It, whipped or plain, or apricot or

quince marmalade.

How to aberrics.

Cranberries wil retain tele shape If

cooked slowly tu the oven. Make a

from one pint of water and one

pint of sugar. Roll for five minutes

and skim. Allow thix to cool, Put one

quart of cranberries Into a baking dish,

cover with the sirup, put Into a moder

ate oven and cook slowly until trans-

parent.

How to Make Tomato fealtion.

Pat one can of tomatoes with one

and a balf quarts of stock over the

fire. add one tablespoonfal of chopped
enton, two bay leaves, four whole

clover, one level teaspoonful of celery
seed and baif a teaspoonful of pepper.
Cover and cook 20 ininutes. Strain

through a sieve. Beat the whites of

three eggs until partly Nght. add them

10 the tomato, bring to a boil and boil

vapidly, for tive minutes. Strain

throngh two thicknesses of cheese

sloth. Reheat. season with two tea-

spoonfuts of salt and serve with tiny
cubes of toasted bread.

How to Make Lemon Dumplings.

‘Take half a pound of bread crumbs.

half a pound of suet chopped very fiue.

tivo ounces of flotr. a tablespoonful
of powdered sugar. the juice and half

the grated rind of a lemon. Mix. make

futo -elgi:t dumplings. Ue in floured

eloths nad boll fer one hour.

flow to Frappe Cranberries,

‘The cranberries are stewed a few

mon:ents with more water than ts used }-

Don’t. Forget the Date April 5th, Lasting

80 DAYS.
*

when making the sauce. Two cupfuls
of water to a quart of cranberries ts

about the right proportion. ‘They are

then taken from the fire and strained

through 2 cloth, sweetened: with two

cups of suger and boited again till the

sugar ia entirely Refore
freezing to the consistency -of -any-tee

the Juice of two lemons is added.

How to Keep Brans Bright.

ea mace of brass may be kept
bright and free from_tarnish-If rou wit

cover them with a thin cont of varnish,

made of colorless shellac anil-alcohol.

‘Will Comm Thurs Ag St =

And will Continue for THIRTY DAYS

county bave found that

live up to, and our gales

pectutions, veriify ing
PeLicy.”

the old

ONE YEAR AGO we opened oor,doms to show the peeple o: Warsa |

and vicinity how chesp Reliabl Clothing coutt be “subd,

the expectations of some of ou unscrupulous competitors, who, in spread
ing differen’ reports concerning onr goods, t

we are still in the city. and expect to remain.

to irjure enr- business,
‘The peuple ‘o Kosciusko

we have not made any f.atenient that we did not

at the cod of the first \ ear far excee:led our ex-
|.

adage—‘HONESTY 18 THE BES

‘We are the Leaders of Low Prices.

SULTS.
Men’s Suita in. /biacks, Plaids and

KB. We do bot mein to say is an

$3 Suit, aud all sorts uf fou Laleybut we
Wili cay iv’ the Kid: otuer stores ask

you $5.C ad $6.C0 for, ouly

$3.60.

UUR $3 MEN&#39 SULTS

An Cheeks.2.aid ad Stripe can not

be touched. Qu ec woul! like to

make a purch of

a

lot of the se Suits,
“bau Luey can’t lid a tas mutacturer that

will sell Luca ab this price. ‘Luese Suits

Must be rev. tv be appreciaied. We

ui
S

ve te in, Boy& zes, 1 lo 18 yeurs at

You do nut Want lo Die this Largain
af you Waut a Fine Suit tur Lit te Mun

Rem here is whi you get
We save

98c
dyad Chive VESTER SULT.

; Coat, Vest: and Pants,he ipe Sail x Colar and e&#3
Thee}
Coat

fit

wet
gautly ai Y Oluer atures, that don’t

manufitiiid ther own clothing x8 we

do, WF the nerve io ask $125 w
$1. SUfor. agit no better. “ bis «ill be

a treay an elnid ana for Lie won

ey.

en KNEE PANTS.
Wein

b he

much, kes cut, tim aud make them

that W sell at

8c
Then we have 2c, 88c, 50e, 65e; T5e

gr des in profusion in all

MFN’S PANTS, SIZES 82 to.42,

Of a Faney Stripe. A very sightly piece

of gouds. Warranted not to rip, riveted

buttons and well made. Other stores

will lose money if they sell them for

Jess Uhan $1.
will sell them for

69c
W have a large assortme. t in the bet-

ter grades rang:ng in price from

$1 50 to $4.00

FURNISHING GOODS,

For this Sale only our 25¢ Silk Band

Lows and Teck Ties will be sold for

the nominal sum of

10

TIES—STRING—TIES,
Washable String ‘Ties, sld for 5¢ all

over, exvepr at ‘Tbe Clothing Factory

whege you can buy them for

8c

Evy Hew ail Tell a Troe, Straightforward Saving Fact as you will

See Qioted Below,

PONGEE SILK STRING TIES.

A variety of Handsome
Pongee Silk S ting Lacs 1

acterus in

NUER
A Pair of 5 tat will held up
your pants. considered - 6

stores for 10c, our pric

5c
MER ERIZED-SiLK SUCKS.

In Plain’ Colors: Red or ee. other
Stores ask 25u, our prie: &quot;+5

18c 2

We show the Aoep hal se “Unde
Wear iu Mus cau foe

3c

For Men and Bu t tid
merchants chyrge 490 ty,

want will be.
.

ai

Contrary to f

For the cleansing of cotton and Huen
Places in cream colors Rethiae

anewssnawthe. purpose so admirably as

White silk Inces will be cieauesd
pataequ

4 heavy apd expensive

piec of-Hnen lace that has been in al-
nid!

Washed with soap and water, Its new
ness and beauty. would have disappear-

ed very materially, Dip the Ince ina

“goed sized basin of the finid. rab be-
tween ‘the Runds thoronghly ard dip!

up and’down repeatedly. Squeezé out!

when the dirt appears to have been

washed out, ruse well lm another basin!
of-gasoline and hang out to evaperzte.

‘By evaporation it

tains its shape without pressing with

hot irons.. The gasoline, when the dirt
be poured off into the

tank and Is not injured

ikewtse be cleansed, ex-

sept that to cleanse them they should

be stretched t en the hands end
es

as.thoush one were sim

the hands with sonp and v

carefully over every part of th

wrists, Oneers, about the brttoaholes

ringe through nother bas:

nd keep the x

p

ir of kil gloves, wheth-

«plor They

mech service

hecanse sti

Lacere wet with 1

may he saved

Ing and renova’

them: Melt an_ounce .of

=

,
NEGLIGEE SuIRTS

jadras and Peypal
heat Vind and piripe patterm the}

maker.

SILK FRON? SHERT&gt;,

A regular dollar Shirt the worlu cver.

Our price during this aale will be only

50c
It will pay you tu come early and get
the best patierns before they are all

We being manufacturers

|

vie!

nu

in all colors.

for them.

S ALPINE bars,

Oiher stores «6k you 5a

yur price is orly

48c

THE UP-TO-DATE $1.50

Black and Brown Stiff and Alpine
shape will be sold at our store for

sc

MEN&#39 AND i OYsS’ GOLF Ca3

Sold all oyer the countr
,

exeert in our

string of stores, for 2c, but all we

want for them is

18

will he cqu uly as good,
You Buy Direct &

powers here. You

‘Lhe above are only a few items that we mike mention of bere, but you

cn rest assvred that if you once step in our store and price throngh our

stuck, you will kecome one of our customers,

are gone we will he getting in Weskly Bargains trom the F:

Remember,
m The Msker.

get the mus’ fur the least.

Retundet i? Purenases Fait to Please.

When the above bargains
ory tbat

We Suve You Que Big Pr fit.

A Qo&#39 his woutertal purchasi g

Money Cheertully

First Door East Post Office

The ClothiFactory
WARSAW. IND.

‘center endorswhe:

whieh may be procured at any crog!
siore.

tntan Burner SnirstY
RE ee pes See s

ae

eee a

nite ta
adding a very;

amall quantity of minc ,onlons: stir

Tha tablespoonfal of pli. molsten
gradually with rome good ‘Stock, stir

ring ‘briskly over the fre ‘unth ‘the

right thickhess Is obtained: dd a ‘sait-
Spoonful of made mustard aXtable

spoonful of vinegar and’ a. pineh “o
galt if required.

we to Brofl Sprats.
Foast some little thin, square crack-

era or some thin. square slices of bread

and kerp them hot while the sprats are

cooking. Take as many of them as are

required from the Ittle lege In whieh

they are packed, toast them quickly-on
bright ‘coals or under a gas fame. put

tbree_or four of them on each bit_of
toast. sprinkh
rika and a few drops of lemon juice

and Rerve at once.

How to Curry Clams,

When possible, procure clams a day
before wanted for use. Serub the

sbells well, then cover with fresh wa-

ter and throw in a cupful of cornmeal.

This the clams will eat, which will

make them plump and tender. For
this dish open 15 clams; drain off the

liquor Into a bow! and set aside for the

pext day&#3 broth. Bring to a boil half
a pint of milk; then add the clams.
Rub together one tablespoonful of flour

and two of butter, and when the clams

begin to.boil stir the mixture In; add
one teaspoonful of curry powder. half’

a saltspoonful of salt and half as much

pepper: simmer for two minutes. Serve

hot in a border of boiled rice.

to Brot] Kidneys.
Cut the kidneys in thin slices: wash

in salt and water. Double the slices

and run a skewer through the folds

until eteb skewer is full. Place them

on a gridiron. and when done season

them with salt and pepper. Dip each

skewerful in beaten egz and then In

bread crumbs. Broil them again a few

minutes, pour a little melted butter on

them and serve.

Tow to i rginia Sausage.

Mix two cupfuls ef Guely chopped
raw beef, 11 cupfuls of fat salt pork
winced verp Hine. -1wocteaspoonfuls of

powdered sage, a scant teaspoonfnl of

pepper—the pork should furnish sufi-

cient -silt—and one tablespoonful of
lemon juice. When thorongtily mixed,

pack it in small round tin cans and set

away to become hard. “When wanted

for breakfast. slices three-fourths of an

Inch thick and either brown in the

oven or saute Ina Ro well greased

pan.

How to Bake Haddsek.
Clean and well wash a ‘fresh had-

dock. put it In a baking tin with four

ounces of beef dripping. some chopped
~herbs and a little seasoning: bake for

three-quarters of an hour jn a brisk

oven, turning ft once. so thet both sides

are browned; baste well during the

cooklag. Serve on # bot dish garnished

ries quickly and re. -

5
happiness and industry.

hem with a little pap-
|”

.
Nearly every disease ts the sign off

poverty, eitherf the blood or-of  the|

fhemsth brain cells and|
nervous tissucs are used up faster;

than they are repaired, not only the|
brain and nerves, but every vital

organ of the body cries out, for help.
Tleadaches, neuralgia, heart disease,

nervous @yspepsia and liver and kid-
ney tronbi¢s run rampant in the help-|

whatever|
5

Strength remains until at lasp the|

nerves.

less $ystem,

-

destroying

break-down comes and then

Dr. Mites’ Restorative Nervine is do-

ing a world of good for such weak,
nervous people, whose brain and body

are overtaxcd, but who may yet. be|

saved from a~state of indescribable]
wretchedness, and Festored to lives off

while the nervous system is rapid
built up ogain and put to work with-

lout confusion, thus bringing all the

important organs into harmony and

restoring perfect health.
“Abo: en years ago T was all run down

troubles 1-commenced using it anid grew bot

ter from the start. When I had used three
bottles Ffelt that f was cured; but I still kee

ja bottle of the Nervine on hand, and when I

jam unusually tired or nervous I take a dose and.

lam all right again. .¥ took Dr. Miles’ Nerve
land Liver Pills along with the Nervine
found them the best Liver Pills on the
Ket.” Aveee® Crane, Newaik, Ohio

By i

and strengthening the
glands of the digestive érgane it fa-|
cilitates digesti and assimil

secre
Dr. Miles’ Nefvine is suld’ at all drug stores

jon a positive guarantee. Write for free udvice
jand booklet to x

De. Mu Municat Co, Elkhart, ind.

Wholesal Pric
sers,

Our Gener Catalogue quotes
them, Sen .15¢ to partly pay

postage or expressa and we&#
send one. ‘It has: 1190, pages,
17,000 illustrations and quotes

prices on neatly 7o,cco things
that you eat and use and wear.

carry in stoc al

sce“Tare f

-exclysive cable dispatche which Trik

‘GaG REC pri
capitals of the old

- to

ciated Press.
.

cable dispatches daily

special service is in process of being

ental “Sodp tn the original and

Cur

nts daily from the leading
_

world. This magnificent
greatly

include every important
city in Europe; and it is supplemented by
the full regular cable service of The Asso-

The Chicago Record, alone of all Americana

newspapers outside New York city,
now prints origina! and exclusive

from

the leading capitals of Europe.
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BIGC BOO
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oy
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News of the Week.
SAME UGnGs means S

The Filipino basliwhackers are

‘agai making disturbance in nortt-

ern Luzon.

General McArthur bas been ap-

pointed to succeed General Otis as

military commander-in-chief of af

fairs in the Pbilippines.

- Tue storm is gathering and ‘it is

probable that the base-ball craze

this season will be jus as great as

ever. ‘There seems te be soinethin
peculiarly attractive and fascina-

More Boer Victories.

A dispatch to the Daily: Mail

from Brandfort,

.

dated
© Sunday,

sagasiYesterd Gen. De Wet in

flicted the third de.rat within a

week at Meerkatsfontein, killing
and weunding 600. He capture
900, with twelve wagons, losing five
boers killed and nine wounded.”

The Daily News has the following
from Pretoria, by way of Delagoa

bay: ‘It is officially announced

that a battle hax been fough south of

Brandfort in which 600 British

troops were killed and wounded and

800 taken.prisoners. Lord Roberts

ting about the ‘national game” to js declared to be finding great difti-

O Wédaes Apr 11, 1909,

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bl iticia i ia Oaon Admiral

one mile north-west of.Mentone: wa Dewe s rself-started, (maybe wife=

the seene of an interesting event.|Started) “would be more carrect,

It being the occasion, of the mat|Ppresidential boom is in great dan-

riage of their dangbter, Miss Leona] ger of being turned into a universal;

Blue and Mr. ‘Thomae Haimbaugh. | fangbing stock. Absolutely, n0-

‘The parlor wastvery tastefully dec-|body, except the Admital and hi
orated with flowers brought from

QObio.

neighbors and friends of both bride

and groom were present to parti

pate in the festivities of the occa)

wife, in Washingto
‘A tiumber ot the relatives, |tak the matter- -althoug

|

2

reonal ‘respect for the Admiral

d admiration for his naval career

‘and achievements keep many from

.
:

x

North Indian News.

“Phe towns ot Nappanee, Bourbon,
Kewanna, Silver Lake “ando Mittoru
are without salooas the resul of the

N.ehulsou flaw,
7

‘rhe Center Township Sunday~

chyol Associatio witl hutd its eeui-

ani Sonvention at Inwood, on

Tadsd “Bay 1.

A street fakireaaght several sack —

ers at North Manchester on the same

sion. At the hour appointed, 11:30} joining in the game of poking fun!old gxme of selli a gold watch and

a. m. Miss Edith Poor, of Warsaw, his candidacy for the Presidency |a pocket bouk containing $29 torSib
at the organ playe the —— the aid of the usual ma

He is arisen! Mais up.

And. like a Christ awake,

sallies from the tomb of d

And Geids of shadow bre

The county commissioners on

NO. A,

&lt;Washi

~
The House has refused, to vot

the British -Cable Company: the

amoant paid out for repairs to the

Manila cable that Dewey cut.

The Post-oftice appropriation bill
as agree upon by the-House Com-

mittee on post offices aud post-roads,
carries an appropriation. of §1,750,
000 for the rural free delivery.

The Senate has passe .a bill

granting 25,000 acres of public
lands to the state of Alabama, “for

the use of the State Normal School
_

for colored students at Montgomer
and of the State Normal College at

Notes.

‘the general public.
May 1, 1900, the second anniver~|:-

sary of the Manila Bay victory,
& wall b celebra in Chicago by a

atroyed in the vicinity of “Aueti

caused by the breaking of the~ fiver

dam.

Britons sre now beginning,
though reluctantly, to realize shat

Lord Roberw is in fsr a winter

campaign lasting several months
This is the end, in a few words, of
the high hopes -based on Lord Ro-

berts” brilliant dash to Kimberly
and Bloemfontein.

Now isthe time to make your

application for mortgage indebted]

ness else you will pay taxes on the

full value. Many who filed their

applicatio. last year were under the

impression tbat it wonld stand till

the mortgage was paid, but the law

requires a renewal of the applica-
tion as often as the exemption is

wanted. ‘This must be done during
the month of April each year.

Tue supreme court has decided

that the shade trees surronnding
a man’s premiees are bis property,

even though the treex stand on pub
lic ground. The case in which this

decision was rendered was one in

which a property owner sued a tele
phone company for cutting off the

limbs of some of his shade trees,

and otherwise marring their beauty
and usefulness, The owner of the

trees was given judgment for the,
fall amount claimed.

Tue situation in Congress re

minds ove of a siory which Jas. G.

Blaine use to. tell of the Maine leg-
islatare. The chaplain of the

Maine Senate was greatly exercised

& at that timeet the condu of: the
be playing

politics. Fin he could stand at

no longer, and one morning offered

|

5
up the following petition: ‘0,

Lord, have compassion. Teach

these, thy servante, wisdom. Teach
|

them understanding. ‘Teach them

‘Contioued on list page.

Jealty owing to scarcity of water.’”

Later. diepatéb * ra ‘so

Natfo Park the land on which
atand p petritie foreitt - ;Ari~

ia th worl tivaling the Yo.

3
onl a short. distance from “Gtan Canyon the Golorado. ~

je. thn deseribed by-a- |
expert: “There: is évery evidence.

to.show that thé trees grew beside

some inland seas’ After falling thes
became waterlogged and daring

the decomposition the cell structure
®

y replace! by
silitia from sandstone in the wallx

surrounding this great inland sea.

Over the entire area trees lie scat-

tered in all conceivable positions
and in fragments of all sizes, the

broken sections sometimes resem-

bling a pile of cart wheels A

phenomenon perhaps uriparelleled,
and the most remarkable’ feature of

the park is a natural bridge formed
by a tree of agitated wood spanning

acanyon forty-five feet in width.

The park was discovered in 1853.”

JN the Post to JN tho Phi-

.losopher.
Since Avistotle, Plato, Socrates, an’ Diog

A gentler spirit than the great J. N.

A true philosopher he‘walxs apart
Steady of purpose ana serene of heart.

Alike prociniming unto age and youth
‘The matcntess beauty of undytug trath.

For two score years or more this gifted man

|
Modeiea for greatness on a Ged Like plan,

‘Has trod the world and unveiled from state to

atate,
How buman love can conquer human hate.

Critics may scoff and with embittered pen.
Assault the spirit of the brave J.N.,

But truth on her imperial wing will soar

‘When serivbling grumb-eré ehall be heard no}

Ther flaming cireies around the central suo,
brawling fool his raised bis brasen bead

fghts where angels tear to tread.Go
my end Goa ble ou uy by Sy,

upen

march and the bridal couple ap-

pear among th assembled
_

guests

ha Lee prepa by expe hands

who prove b “their. producti
that they were well versed in the

vulinary dgpartment of housekeep-

wg. Qaiteg lot of beautifil pres-
-znts were given the bride and groom

‘rom their various Friends aca par-
tial token of their love and esteem.

Miss Blue «as one of Menton

most esteemed young ladies, was

ene of the teachers in our public
sehools also secretary aud treasurer

of the Baptist Surday-school and

faithful in church work and her

presence will be” greatly missed.

Those from a distance were, Laurin

and Lena Scranton, of Alliance, O.,
Mr. and and Mrs. J. Wood, Mr.

and Mre. Adstin, and Mr. and Mrs.

Erwin, of Bourhon, C. J. Poor and

Winfred Hamlin, of Etna Green,
Miss Emily Bowman, of South

Whitley, Mr. and Mrs. C Poor and

danghter Edith, of Warsaw, two

brothers of the groom, from Roahes-

ter and Coone Haimbangh father of

the groom, from near Rochester, and

abcet of other guests numbering over

one hundred. ‘The time was epent

very joyously. Music’ by Miss An-

ua Blue and Miss Naoma Heighway
of Mentone, and a song by Lola

Manwaring. Mr. Haimbaug is one

of our hustling young men and we

expe for hie home. to be a happy
home. All joi me in.saying, happi-
ness. W. FB Suru.

The Nickel Plate Road

will sell. excursion tickets to sta-

dents account -the. Easter. vacation
to one and-one third fare ‘for the
round trip. Tickets are. available
the day. before school. closes, the

closing aod the day alter, the

return limit lo cover period of va-

cation. Inpuire Agents

chinery, wi

respectiv friends cf President

‘MeKivle and’ Mr. Bryan. He iv

Jeking referred to as ‘the pink-tea[!

“&lt; pettio capdi-
oatidix

”

getti Ny.
abo from anybo

but ~ he - -getting: wh 1 much

and- laughed at

Suckers and Suckers. ~

The Silver Lake Record says:
“Dr, Bush, the pocket- fakir;

who caoght a number of suckers

here a few weeks ago, was in North

Manchester the other day. He

rope in the usual number of unzo-

phistocated individuals who thought
thay knew just where the pocket-
book with tke twenty-dollar bill

was and they plunged down $15 and

got a cheap pocket book, a one-dol-

Jar bill and a tin watch in exchange.
Ivs a mystery how some people can

be continually swind!ed by this

elass of men. Dr. Bush ba been

published as a rank swindler by
nearly every newspaper in the state,

and when the idea of tbese jays

biting on the. same old bait

is

more

than patience can bear, and the
only reason that can possibly be

given for such actions is that the

men who bite: are just as bad at

heart as the doctor himself only not

mear g0 smart.’”

THE BEST BLOO PURIFIER.

The blood is. constantly bein
purified by thé lungs, liver and kia-

neys. Keep these orgaas in a

healthy ‘eondition and the bowel

regular and you will have no need

ofa blood parifier. For this purpose
there i3 nuthing equat to Chamber—

ain’s ‘Stomach’ and Liver Tablets,

‘On Gose of them: will do you more

good than a dollar bottle of the best

blood

.

purifier, Price, 25 cente
Samples free.at U1 E Bennett&# fe

store.

whi is controlle by thel Mon of inst we —W.
fran-

Burwell
Tine ;

* The Nappaneé Ne tells a a

young mim - Ezra Moplle
hackinginto o byaz.sae_ghil ina

stdoping posture. i required agstitches to cluss up, the.gash in,
anatomy.

“ .

Dr. MeDona’d.. of Warsaw, bas

-een appointed ta go.to

.

Indianapo-
is to cxumine Captain Brade to

‘letermine ithe. is ply- abte to

testify at the trial of Aaroa Muller

on Api 3%.

Eugene Gordon, of Wars
2

about

forty years of age, committed sui-

cide yesterday by takng a. hrge
quintity of Iandinum. He

=

bad

been out of employment for several

moaths, anl was. very despondent.
He left a widow and three chidren,

&quo Leesburg Standard says:

“&lt; emooth stranger worked the

farmers of Segar Grove o&#39;s gasélin
scheme. He was going to fa:nish

them a ten gallon can ol the flutd for

$l sul throw im the can He got
the dollars att tbey are: waitin tor

the cans
”

Abraham Uish, of Wabash, w i is

$0 years old, has entered into an

agreement to walk trom Wabash to

Chicago, 125 miles, for “a purse. ol

#10). He is to walk ten houts daily
for 10 day& Failing to finish: the

journey be farleits the purse. He

will start May 8th. A boast as to

his ability led/to the agreement.

The Akron News says: “Last fall

Altred Clifton! commenced teaching
at the Ebenezé achool south of Re-

chester,
.

After terching four weess

he took éypboid ‘fever ant “died

Miss Dora Crabb succeéded hior
and tén day ago she touk. typho
tever.an die at th ag of 19 sears

@ entinurd cn let pogo

An effort by Senator Morgan to

‘have day.xet-by the Senate for the

\eene of the Nicaragua Ca-

frastra by o

fo takin u the

question.

.

Mr. Mass object-
,

sayin he di not wan the time

th
i

jestion served to preve the grant-
ing of Mr. Morgan’ request.

_

~ GA. R. State Encampment.
The Indiapa State envampment

ofthe -G. A. R. will be held this

year at Indianapolis, May 16 and

17. A rate of oue cent a mile has

been secured on all roads in the

state. A large attendance of vet-

erans is expected. On of the spec-

ial features of the occasion will be

the parade, Wednesday afternoon.

‘The march will be only a mile long
so that all can walk it. The mili-

tary, the fire department and other

organizations

_

will

_

participate.
Wednesd night camp-fires will be

held in Tomlinson Hall, Plymouth
Church and. in Fletcher Piace

church which will be addressed

by men of national reputation.
An.abundanc of masie has been

provided.

Spanking by Telephone.
A dispatah from Elkhart last

Sunday says: ‘‘During the confer-

ence now in session.here a telephone:
trapemitter is so placed in the audi-

torium of the church that as many
as fifty patrons, can hear the ad-

dresse 4s they are delivered at the

same time. Unfortunately, how-

ever, what transpires at any of the

residences 20 connected can also be

heard by the, listeners, and fifty
persons were amused to hear a

mother spanking an obstreperous
child just at the moment a speaker ©

was referring to the warning about

sparing th rod. and spoiling the
cbild.”

T SHAFE



© OPEN SP SAL
“Fe & ers

THURSDAY Morning, APRIL 19, we start our Aunnual Spring Sale
to. continue until Saturday night, May 5.: Only a few words and

prices are necessary to tell you about this Sale, as every resident in‘
Fulton and adjoining counties, know that we do exactly as we adver-

‘tise, and we wish to state that for this Sale we will surpass all previ-

ous Sales for GOOD VALU and Low PRICES Seeing is believing.

I like a
_

|7illacexp from ‘the blood _impur
_|ties:t hav be deposit dur-

but little perspiratio and perhaps
cunstant confinemen in impure and
vitiated air. It1s a boon to tired

‘mothers housekeepers teachers and
others who spend their time indoors.
“It gives the blood richnesa and

vitality, fitting it-to nourish and

sues the nerves, muscles and
all the great organs of the body.
It cures all spring humors and ban.

ishes that, tired feeling.
°

It-is the best medicine money
can buy for all diseases causid by
impure or impoverished blood.
You chould begin taking today.

A Berry Book.

Biggle Berry Book, being No. 2

of The Biggle Books, is- all about

logical ornot,
just-as it bap

pens,” sald one,
“but fiction must

be logical.”
“Fiction, being human made, fs al-

ways within the grasp of human’ com-

prehension,”*said another, “while truth
is often beyond it.”

Mr. Edwards, whose 60 years and
many successful novels gav welght to

hi opinions, was appealed
“lt escmns’ tome that tret io the

most logical of all things,” said he.
“Every fact is the inevitable conse-

quence of some other fact. though in
our ignorance of prior c.’ intermediate |

facts we often miss the Sequence. ‘The

ey it on

‘at your Fearest ex
Heeard ie erane |sathtacter,$35 IN GOLD b ‘We haye on exhibition ia S oe.aglass jar containing cor ai different varieties and

with every dollar purehase w give you a chance to guess on the number of grains in the jar. ‘To the one guessing the

-corect number or nearest we will give $20 in gold, second nearest $i0 in gold and third nearest $5 in gold. Avugust Ist

“th grains will be counted by three prominent citizens of Roches and the persons j¥ho. will-win will be noditiad by us
ertiesdifference between truth and fiction is

that In fiction we ate permitted to see
both cause and effect, while truth of-
ten conceals certain causal facts, the
absence of which mak the conclusicn
seem strange, illog&#

good an illustration of what F mean
that, if you will pardon so personal a
relation, | will tell you about it”
Of course everybody exp-essed a de-

si to hear the eminent novelist’s sto-

Ssvell said he, “In 1860 sh who is
now my wife went with her parents to
live in a small town in Missouri. She
was then 17 years old, that age when

the vine beart of a maiden begins ear.

nestly feeling about for the oak to
which it is to cling for life. There was
not a very extensive forest of available
oaks in that little town, yet beforé a

year had passed she had fastened her
tendrils to one of them, a young fellow
whose loving but misguided mother

had bestowed upon him the Scriptural
Christian name of Elimelech. It might

have taken some courage for Flora
Eldredge to receive openly the atten-
tions of a young man with such a

name, especially since her brothers and
sisters missed no opportunity to chaff

her about it. But she loved Elimelech
with a devotion which paid no heed to
such trivialities. So one day they
plighted their troth, vowing by all that
was sacred to their earnest souls that,
come what might. they were for each
other through life, through death,
through the eternal existence of their

immortal essences.

“Then the boom of a great gun rang
across this continent and reverberated
round the world. Sumter had been

fired on. Men met on the streets of the
litle Missouri town and in the excite-
ment of the hour hissed the words

|

which made them mortal foes. Mr.
Eldredge, Flora’s father, was an out-
spoken uortherner. Elimelech&#39; father

was an equally outspoken southerner.

unaccesntable.} |

Men’s Suits, -

£.

Remember with ever $1 purchase you get a guess, if you purcha $5.worth you get five guesses:and so on.

HERE ARE SOME OF OUR SALE BARGAINS.
Value $2.50,

Children’s Suits

” »

Vestee Suits,

Men’s nobby Hats,

Golf Caps good cloth,

Men’s Pants, :

worth

Boys Long Pants, -

Boys all wool Pants,

Knee Pants, - 20c,
8 25e,

Sale Price $1.50

2.82.

3.95.

4.20.

1.45.

2.65.

3.85.

~G64c.

1.35.

920.

890.

Silk Front100.
»

Celluloid Collars,

“Cuffs,2»

a

a 400, 4, ”

Men&# Summer Underwear, shirt or drawers, -

Goat-skin Gloves, men or boys, (all goat) -

Men’s Bine Overalls, with or without bib -

Brownies’ Overalls, sizes 4 to 8, - :

4 to 14, black stripe, -

Men’s Suspenders worth double, a .

Men’s Socks, the good wearing kind,

Men’s Working Shirte,

9

- —-

Men’s Soft Dress Shirts, worth 450,

with 2 collars,

a»
Worth Te,

Handkerchiefs, fancy towered,

Collar Buttons, gold plated,

Men’s and Boys’ Leather Belts,

PLENTY OF OTHER BARCAINS.

FEDER é SILBERBERG,
- NROCHESTER, IN

A Guess With Every Dollar Purchase. $20 $10 $5 in GOLD Given Away.

e

“fe

‘They came together in heated dispute
and parted in deadly enmity. Mr.
Eldredge well nigh broke bis daugh-
ter’s heart that day by commanding

her never again to see Elimelech, and
the young man&#3 father declared he
‘would disown Lis son if he did not at
once break off with the hated north-
erner’s daughter. Elimelech at one

home pleaded, and Flora at the other
» Wept, but all to no purpose. The roar

of the tempest in the paternal breasts
deafened the hearts to pleas and sobs.

“The sentiment of the town was al-
most unanimously with the south, and

it was sooa borne in upon Mr. Eldredge
his personal safety lay in immedi-

ht. Within two days he and his
departed, but not until the

met surreptitiously and re-

ie xiges of love and fidelity.
himself did not know

i so all his

in the three letters
zed to send to Blime-

many points along her

Journcy was that would send her

e
_

Bat

rmy held the
town and the mails

.
The important let-

ter which told her lover how to ad-
dress her was returned to her from the
dead letter offic

“Then, in the following February, fell
the awful blow which wrecked her last
hope and nearly took ber life. ‘The

north exulting over Grant’s great
Vietory at Fort Donelson. Bonfires
blazed and bells rang out the wild joy

of the people.
everywhere aud

the latest word of new

read or heard. Correspondents at the
front Knew their barvest time and gar-
nered every scrap of information. One

of these scraps related to the finding of
a young Confederate’s body stiff in the

attitude of prayer. After receiving his
death wound he had, according to the

correspondent, crawled to a. bush,
seized it with a death grip and held
bimself up on his knees. He wore the
uniform of a Missouri regiment. In

his coat pocket were found three let-
ters which the enterprising correspond-
ent had copied. Flora Eldredge rec

ognized them as the letters she had
written to Elimelech along her journey

from Missouri. As I have said. the
shoek nearly killed her. To speak more

of her great grief would be only to in-
fiict pain upon myself without adding

+to your interest in the story; fo as

you know, she is now iny iov and
loving wife.”

‘Mr. Edwards stopped as if th better
to enjoy the perplexity on the faces of.
his listeners.

” sald be, “T

an, not seeking te entertain you.

telling you a tale of truth because it
seems to me to shed light on the ques-

H of why fact is.stranger than Se-

wi

“That is the point I am coming to,”
the elder author answered,
der that you may see how logically it

came about I must tell you that I my-
|

self was in that battle; that I saw the |

young man fall; that we were of the

same regiment, and I knew him well

and Joved him; that he did not crawl
to the bush, but that I carried him
there and placed him upon bis knees |
because he asked me to; that I had just
taken a last whispered message from

his lips whe

Tam she conie to marry you when she was,
I take it, stil mourning for Elimelech?

4 suppose, however,-this last would be

12ta fiction she would not have be-j
eome your wife, would she, Mr. Beis?” ventured a young magazinist. |

“and in or.

was summarijy ordered
ith what was left of my regi-

“DEAD IN THE ATTITUDE OF PRAYER.”

ment to our intrenchments. Well, the

upshot of it was, I was one of the 13,-
000 prisoners who were unconditional-

ly surrendered to Grant.
“Of my long and varied experiences

In numerous military prisons it is es-

sential to tell only of what occurred
after I was sent to Chieago and con-

fined in Camp Dougias.
good fortune one day to rescue&#39;a young

Federal officer ‘from under his fallen

horse.
than It deserved, amd I was treated
with some distinction during the rest

of my

spring I was taken ill and sent to the

hospital, where the young officer came

frequently to see-me.
:

place, but through his-interest in‘me I

It was my

He made more of the service

In the followingstay there.

It was a dreary

recelyed so attentinoopainariOne of

ion of some

unknown lady. ‘The florist card was
Attached to them, and the officer read

these words from the back of it, ‘An
Easter greeting to some poor soldier in

the prison hospital, from one who deep-
ly sympathizes’”

“f take it, gentlemen,” continned Mr.
Edwards, “that none of you was ever

penned up in a military prison for
months and then at the end of a cold,

dceper prison of the hospital. So de-
spair of making you realize how xbeautiful a few fresh, old fashioned
flowers can be.

deeper despair if I had the task of
making you feel how grateful the heart!

of that particular sick soldier was to!
her whose gracious sympathy had pen-

etrated this prison within a prison on
that Easter day

“When the flowers were faded,
begged the privilege of Keeping them,
and when nobody was near to note my

Weakness I shed many hot tears upon
their withered leaves.

“From that Easter day I gained vie
tory after victory over the disease. In-
deed, from the time those flowers were

placed within my sight and reach I
seemed to be wholly well. The world
was bright. The hospital, the prison,

the fever, all were touched by the brit.
liant hues and grateful fragrance of
those Easter flowers.

“When I was convalescent I was-ex-
changed aud immediately discharged
from the service. I went at once to

the florist who, though he did not

know who tle lady was, remembered
her well.as cne who seemed to have
some great grief at heart. He delight-
ed me b telling how she had wept
while writing the little message on the

card to-aecompany the flowers.”
Mr. Edwards stopped a moment.

“Well,” he finally went on. “I may
as well end the story here. Of course

you. have guessed that it was Flora
Eldredge who sent the flowers, and

since you already know that she is my
wife I have only to add that we were}
married within two months after my

eration.”
“But surely that Is not all you are

going to tell us?” questioned the youn
niagazinist.

“What a lacking asked-thé ‘novel:
ist, smilin;

“Bvety thi essential to our under-
staniing of the story—frst. why were

‘you pleased at the lady’s sorrow? Next,
how did you find her when you did not

,
full first name.

desolate winter shut away in the still!

should be in yet

know even her name Next, how did

clear if we knew what message you
hore t her from her dying lover.

“No.” said Mr. Edwards. “I bore no

message to her from her dying.lover.
The message which I received from

the stricken soldier was to his mother.
No; Flora’s tover bore his own mes-

sage, for must tell yon that I was the
only lover she ever had. You never

knew that 4 Jerome Edwards had a

I have concealed it

“MY OFFICER FRIEND BROUGHT NE A BEAU-
‘TIFUL BOUQUET.”

the world because it is Elimelech.
FAfter Flora left me in the little Mis-

souri town I enlisted in the Confeder-
ate army because all my companions
did. At the Fort Donelson engagement
one of my chums made a pillow of bis
coat for a fallen comrade. In a few

minutes he himself fell, aud I put my
coat on him because he was cold.
‘Those were my precions letters which
the correspcndent found in that coat

cket.

“Since I did not know where Flora
was and she supposed I was dead, It
remained for those Easter flowers to

bring us fogether, for I thought I ree-

ognized the writing on the card. The
florist’s description of her clinched

this, and her sorrow assured me she
was true to’the old love. I found her

by the simple means of a eity directo-

&l ell.” said one of the party, “it isn’t
ry strange after all.’et thi It Is,” said Mr. Bawards,

“To me It is-perfectly incomprehensi--
ble how an angelic- woman can love
Any mortal man better than her own
sweet self.”

A, whole encyclopedia of

berry lore, boiled down ‘after the

manner of FARM JOURNAL.
Tells about varieties, about plant-

ing, growing, mulching, cultivating,
picking and marketing. It gives|

&a

practical pointers from the pens of

seores of leading berry growers

have contributed to its columns. It

has colored representations of ber-

ries true to size and color, thirty-
three portraits of practical berry-
men, and thirty-five other illustra-

tious, hansomely bound in cloth.
‘The price is 50.cents, by mail; ad-

dress the publishers, Wi!mer At-

kinson Co., Philadelphia.

Gifts for Five Million Ladies.

Tus Most Remankase Orrer KEv-

eR Mape br a Rewiab.e Concern.

Epiror Gazerte:
Please xnnounce that for a limited

time. we will give, absoluiel free, an

from.all parts of the country who|”

orethn oer oBa
go
ROEB &a

Ke

CO,  SHIGA

THE

MILD

POWER CURES.

HUMPHREYS’
‘That the diseases of domestic ani-

~ Doas,
Pourer, are cured by

§37-500 PAGE BOOK on treatment and careot
‘Domestic Animals, and stable chart

mounted on rollers, sent free.

VETERINA
elegant sterling sil plated sugar

shell—choice of any of our 40e, pat—
terns—to every married lady in the
United States who will write us a let

ter stating that it fs her first reqaest
for one of our souvenir gifts. We

will
ptly

send i io

from

which selection may be made. There
is nothing to pay. The gilt is ab-

sclate.
Our object.in making this sensa-

sional offer is to. gut.a sample of

Quaker Valley Silverware into every
bome inthe land. W believe it to

be the most effective advertising that

wecando. We will not send these

sugar shells to lists of names.” This
is tow expensive a gift to send

send to persons who won&#3 ask for it

themselves. Therefore, each lady
will send her own name only. But

one tos family and none to children.
Ladies, please write today, giving
fall postoffice address.

QUAKER VALLEY MFG. Co.

Mor vnd Harrison Sts.,
Chicago, I.

The Nickel Plate Road

will sell exeursion tiekets to stu-

dents account the E»ster vacation
to.one and one third fare for the

round trip. Tickets are available
the day before school closes, the

return limit to cover period of va-

eation. Inpuire Agents. 49.

There are fifty million herd of

cattle in the United States, of which
number from fifteen to twenty mil-

lion are dairy cows. If every one

of our readers would get=Biggle’s
Cow Book, published at 50 cents by
the Wilmer Atkinson Co., Phila-

delphia, they could greatly increase
the product from ever cow ‘in their

erd.

$650 TO $1200 A YEAR.
We want’ reliable and energetic

men and women in each State ta

travel and appoint agents; salary
$650 to $1200 a year and expenses,
guaranteed and paid weekly. If

you cannot travel, you can have Lo-
cal Managershi of your own or ad-

joining Counties, tha duties and sal-
aries being the same as that of

Traveling Representative.
may devote full or spare time; or

evenings only, in connection with

your regalar vocation. It. is not

necessary for you-to-have ‘had ex:

perience; .we- thoroughly: instraut
you in all that you will‘have todo,
Send stamp fot fall’ particulars
Address, the Bell Comp DB., Phila.

,
Pas

closing day and the day. after, tb |)

» Hemerrh:
3.H.—Urinary ond Kidney Diseases,

1. I. —Bruptive Diseases,
J. K.— Diseases of Digestion.
Stable Case, with Specifics,

‘Vet. Cure Ofl-and Medicator, 7. “Price, Single Bottle (over 50 dose,

SPECIFICS.
* Sold by Druggiste; or Sent:
amd in ay cesetly on Muni

af

Pri
Oorner William and John Sta, New York

AaUMPEREYS’
HOMEOPATHI

SPECI No

Fitted with

Bicycie
Ball

Bearings
itis

ing Machii ft Werid.

You Cannot Afford
to do your sewing on theold style shuttle
machine when you can do it BETTER,
QUICKE? AND EASIER on the new

No. 9 WHEELER &a WILSON.

The Wheeler &a Witson is Easy Ran-
ning, Rapid, Quict and Durable. No

Shattie, No. Noise, No
_

Shaking. See

it before baying.
Dealers wanted. Address,

Wnueerer & Winson Mec Co.
82 Wabash Ave. Chicago Il.

SE ON DOLLA
_

You}
Se tese out and send

O10

|

Serocs top of

Cop thatretaas $18.0 ee
fegent OUR.mie ‘Sreciat Passck,



Our Spri and Past Sale opens: ‘thi wee ‘Ou Ne Sprin
§Stoc iis “a in, and never since we open

have we had such a stock and at such LOW PRICES. We have five big stores to buy for now; that tells the tale of
our low prices. We want your trade for 1900, and are: going to make a special effort on good shoes, and at a low

price. We extend a special invitation to every lady in the county to come in and see our Swell New Line of Faster

Shoes and Oxfords.
&

‘We&#39;will take pleasure in showing you proek: an it costs nothing to look. - Don’t DR until

you see our stock You know who we are Old Reliable,

Heavy Smith, Feet Fitter
109 Buffalo St.,

Mentone Gazette.

.
DL.

NM.

Smith,
Rai Publisher and Proprietor
$

Sunscriprion. $1.00 Per Year.

MENTONE, IND., APR.

LOCAL: NEWS,

—Easter Social at L L Latimer’s

Saturday evening.

r Se Wall Paper.
we

12, 1900.

—Please see

Fester’s in Wars

—Saturdey, Mustin 34c.
Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—We want to show you our Be

Wall Pap r. .Foster’s in Warsaw.

—Toorsugt at

Baurbou College. any
time.

~-“Honest good at honest prices”
Ch F. Nye,

W. H.

Normal cours?

Water

is ovr motto.

Warsaw

—Mrs. J. Robipsua and

daughter, Alzudie, of near Akron,
visited relatives 11 town Saturda y.

—J. B. Warner, of Warsaw,
ja town Monday, looking after his

political interests.

—The Silver Lake Record says:
«H. D. Pontius and son, Scott, of

Mentone, were in town To esday.”
—Mrs. W. B. Dodéridge’ was

called to Hebron last Saturday on

account of the-serious illness of her

sister.

—Da be gulled by traveling
gents for tailor-made suits. We

sell suits that fit or no sale. Come

and sce. W. H Kirgay & Co,
Warsaw.

; —S. A. Goy, Wm. Sanders,

“Frank Epler and Len Hildebrand,
all of Harrison township, were

drawn to serve on the petit jury
this term.

—Do you want to sel!, buy or

trade realestate? The Mentone

Realestate Agency can do the busi-

ness for you iv goo shape
© J. F. Bowman, Sec’y.

—If troubled by a weak digestion,
loss of appetite or constipation, try a

few doses of Chamber-ain’s Stomach

and. Liver Tablets, Kvery box

warranted. For sale by H. E. Ben-

mett.

—There will be a baptismal ser-

vice at the Center U. 8. church in

Harrison township on Sunday,
April 15th following the preaching
services at 10:30 a. m.

W. H. Rittrenuotst, Pastor.

— Have you seen our hats? We

=

earry a complete and nobby line of

the lutest creations in Men’s and

Boys’ Hats and Caps We will. be

“=

please] to show them to you. The

Clothing Factory, Warsaw, [ud.
=.

—&#39; Mentone Realestate Agen-
cy isa firm that looks after the

selling or buying of farms and

town property at a reasonable com-

mission. If you wish to buy or

“sell consult J. F. Bowman, Secre-

ry Mentone, Ind. :

oe P T. & R. Restaurant is

vas

—Town-Clock has no equal.
—New Wall Pape dc. Foster’s

in Warsaw.

—AN liver ills are cured by
Hood&# Pills.” 25c.

[”

—More Town-Clock cigars sold

than any other cigar.

—-An all wool coat and vest for

$2. Come in and inyestigate this

bargain. Chas. f°. Nye, Warsaw.

—When you go to buy bluing, in
sist upon having Russ’ Bleaching
Biue and not some of the many imits-

tions.

—I have the lurgest stock of hats

and caps eyer shown in Warsaw,
and at prices lower than the lowest.

Chas. P. Nye, Warsaw.

—Ladies are invited to call on I.

H. Sarber, the merchant tailor, and

see sample of skirt patterns; latest

style gouds at fair prices.
—Ask your grocer for Russ’

Bleaching Blue, do not be deceived

by fraudulent imitations, see that the

name Russ appears on all packages.

—We warry the largest line of

neckwear and gents’ furmshing
goeds inthe city. We can save

you money on all purchases. The

Clothin Store, Warsaw, Ind.

—Safe Bind, Safe Find.” For-

tify yourself now by purifying and

enriching your blood-and building
up your system with Hood&#3 Sarsa-

parilla and you may expect good
health throughout the coming sea-

son.

—Otto Korb, Grand Chancellor,
K. P.- Boonville, Ind.. says, “De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve sooths the

most delicate skin and heals the most

stubborn ulver with certain and good
results.&qu Cures piles and skin dis-

eases.

.

Don’t buy an imitation. 1.

E. Bennett.

—wW. H. Shipman, Beardsley,
Minn., under oath, says he suffered

from dyspepsia for twenty-five years.
Doctors and dieting gave but litle

relief. Finally he used Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure and now eats what he

likes and as much ss he wants, and

he feels like a new man. It digests
what you eat. H. E. Bennett.

How To
Gain Flesh
Persons have been known (&

gain spom 2 day ban ounce of scon
SION. It is strange but it cli:

happen
Somehow the ounce

the pound; it seems to s

digestiv machiner soi
erly, so that the patic
te diges and absorb his or

food, which he could not do

for and that is the way the
ismade. i

if you

ae it you can get it b

‘Se Fant
rs will fac as useful in summer
as

in

winter, thriving

Es
s and Geo, all droga,

_

| SCOTT& BOWNE, Chemists NewYork,

—Smoke Town-Clock cigars.
— favorith cathartic

Hood’s Pills. 25 ets
‘

—Get your money&# worth by
smokin the Town -Clock.

—Now ready for more orders.

Ganzison, the shoemaker.

is

—Buy an all-wool suit of clothes

at Chas. F. Nye’s in Warsaw, for
$3 worth $8.

— Buff Piymouth Rock eggs, full

blood, for sale at 50 cents for 13.

4w Mrs. Junra Char.

-Cleanse the liver, purify the

blood, invigorate the body by using
DeWitt&#39;s Little Early Risers. These

famous little pills always act prompt
ly. H.E. Bennett.

—Chas. F. Nye,
On. Price Clothiers, carries the

best clothing in Warsaw and sells

or less money than any store in

the couoty. Everything guaran
teed or your money back for the

asking.
—J.. J. Carson, Prothons.ary,

Washington, Pa., says, “I have found

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure on excellent

remedy in case of stomach trouble,
and have derived great benefit from

ilguse.* It digests what you eat

and cannot fail to cure. =H. E.

Bennett.
.

—‘“No. family can-afford to be

without One Minute Cough Cure.
It will stop a cough and’ cure a cold

quicker than any other medicine,”
writes C. W. Williams, Sterling Ruu,

Pa. .It cures croup, brcnehitis and

all throat and lung troubles snd pre—
vents consumption. Pleasant and

harmless. [H. E. Bennett.

A LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.

Mr. W. A. Hines, of Manchester,
Ia., writing of his almost miraculous

escape from death, sys: “Ex osnre
after meastes induced serious lung
trouble, which ended in Consump-
tion. Ihad frequent hemorrhages

and coughe night and day. All
my doctors said I mus soon die.
Then I began’t use Dr. King’s New

Discovery, which completely cured

me. ~I would not be without it even

if it cost $5.00 -a bottle. Hundreds
have used it on my

i

Throat, Chest and Lung troubles.”
Regular size 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at H. E. Bennett’s Drug
Store.

KEE your blood pure and yourstomach and digestive organs in a

healthy condition by taking Hood&#3
Sarsaparilla and you will be WELL.

THE BEST REMEDY FOR RHEU

MATISM.

QUICK RELIEF FROM PAIN.

All who use Chamberlain’s Fain
Balm for rheumatism are delighted
with the quick relief from pain which

it affords. When- of this
Mr. D. N. Sinks, of Troy, Ohio,
says: “Som time ago I hada severe

attack of rheumatism in my-arm and
shoulder. 1 tried numerous reme-

dies but got no relief until [ was

recommended by Messrs. Geo. F.
Parsons &a Co., druggists of this

place, to try Chamberlain’s Pain
Balm.

highly that I bought a bottle. I
was soo relieved

_

of all pain. 1
thi

the American |-

and all say it never fails to cure |

They recommended

.

it -so}

—A good 160 acre farm, near

Mentone, wil! be traded for a small-

er farm. See J. F. Bowman, Sec-

retary, Mentone Realestate Agen-
cy- 3

Homeseeker’s Excursion

via the, Nickel Plate Road to points
in the west, north-west and south
west on April 17, 1900. Tickets are

available on above datefood return

ing within twenty-one deys at one

fare plus $2.00 for’ round trip. In-

quire agents ar address C. A. Aster-

lin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
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Agenuin Sitver- String for your

Violin, Mandolin, Guitar or Banjo wibe sent absolutely free to any address
receipt @ 2- postage stamp for retpost
GRE REDUCTION IN MANBFOR THIS WEEK 0

Ourflando‘ins aré guaranteed t
aacncatci

true inthe Scales, perfect workmanship and
correct 2djnstment of. strings.

.

Our $1.95 Walo Mandolin
reduced from $3.00, is Walnut and Maple, 11 rits,
neatly finished, inlaid soundhote, rosewood
finger-board, yosition dots, American patent

head. FREE with every Mandotin,on extra set

of Strings and a valuable Self-Instructor.

Our $3.45 Walo Mandolin
reduced from #00, is Oak and Maple, 13 ribs,

fancy inlaid soundhole, celluloid-bound edge,
ebony trimmings.p dots, Amertoan pat-
ent head and tine fini

Our $4.95 W Mandolin
-

reduced from 27.00, is solid Rosewood, {3 ribs.
highly finished,edges inlaid with fancy colored™|
wood, purfling bound with celluio’d, ebonized

fingerboard, pearl fosition dots, maahozany
necks, best Amertean patent head.

‘Send for Wate&#3 Catalocce of All Slasical In-

struments and Furnishings. Latest up-to-date
Band, Orchestra and Piano Music Catalogres on

application. Fine noneria Speciaity. Watch
for Cur Next Darga!

A. I WALO MUSIC_HOUS
3 S.-Groadway, St. Louis, Me.

Thousand Have Kidney Trouble
and Don’t Know it.

yw To Find Out.

Fill a bottle or common glass with yourwater and let it stand twenty-four hours; a

ney trouble; too

frequent desire to

pass it or pai in
back is

E
also

convincing proof that the kidneys andblac
derare outof ord

it to Do.
‘There 1 com is the knowledge 2often expressed. that, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamy

Root, the great kidné remedy fulfills eve
wish in curing. rheumatism, pain in
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every
of th urinary passa;passato hold water and scalding pain

in

passing
ft, or bad effects follo use of liquor,
wine or er te tee unpleasant

it corrects inability

the

|

enclose - ‘Bell

to many
of my friends, wh - agree with me

Part }and makes walking easy.

ead

WASTSD— man or woman to” trava ‘house; salary $65 monthly

:

‘Veterinary.
I wish to notify the public, that

l wih be at the Livery Barn, in

Mentone, on Tuesday and Friday of

each week to Goctor all Horses, crip-
pled in feet and shoulders, dressing
old horses teeth. Calls answered

day or night. Frank Hauuan

CAUGHT A DREADFUL COLD.

Marion Kooke, manager for T. M

Thompson a large importer of fine

millinery at 1658 Milwaukee Aven—

ue, Chicago, saye: “During the late

severe weather I exught a dreadiul

coll which kept me&#39;awaké ‘at night
snd made me unfit to attend my
work during the day: One of my
miliiners was taking Chamberlain&#39

Congh Remedy for a severe cold at

that tithe, which seemed to rélieve
her so quickly that I bought some

for myself. It acted like magie and

I began to improve at once. I am

now entirely well and feel very

pleased to acknowledge its

-

merits.”
For sale by H. E, Bennett.

The Nickle Plate Road
*

Offers to the traveling public great
convenience hy the sale of the Cen-

tral Passesger Association Mileage
Ticket,” which.” besides the Nicked

Plate is honored-for passsge-on thir—

$6 A WEEK TO START.

We want intelligent ladies, or.

gentlemen, to accept permanent po-
sition in own town; salary to start

$6, a week, guaraneed, and com-

mission. -Many make from $12 to

$24 a week. You&#39;e devote all or:

you spare time. Send stamp for

fall particulars. ‘Address, The Bell’

Company, Dept. C., Philadelphia,
Pa. 7

Notice.

We, the undersigne do hereby
agree to refund the moncy-on a 5€c

bottle of Downs’ Elixir if it does not

cure any cough, cold, croup, whoop
ing cough or throat trouble. We

siso guarantee Downs’ Elixir to cure

ion, when used according
to directions, or money back. A full

dose on going to be? and small doses

during the day will cure the most

severe cold, and stop the most dis-

tressing cough. H. £. Bennett, Me
one, P. A. Cooper, Tippecanoe.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Laxative Bromo QuINinE
All druggists refand the

E.W.

ce

TaBLets.

money if it fails to cure.

Grove&#39; signature is on each box.
25 cents.

&#39 Allen’s Foot- ase, =

A powder tobe shaken into the shoes. Your

feet feel swollen, nervous and hot aniget tired

easily. If you have smarting feet or ti ght
shoes. try Allen&#39; Foot-Ease. It cools the feet

€ures swollen,

sweating feet, ingrowing nails, blisters and

callous spots. Relieves corns and bunions of

it
pal pain aud gives rest and comf ‘Try it

t.day. Soldple all e stores

for 2%5 package TRE had
Allen 8. olgat LeRoy, N. ¥-

for large- ‘and

expenses, with iherease; position permanent;
faddressed stamped envelope

1

Chicaro.

quite well.

W ARSAW, IND
A TESTIMONIAL .FROM OLD

i ENGLAND.

“I consider Chamberlain’s Cough
Remeily the best in the world for

bronchitis,” sevs Mr. William Sa-

vory, of Warrington, Eoglend. It
has saved my wife&#3 life, she having
been a marty¥ to bronehitis for over

six years, being ‘most of the time

confined tc her bed. She is now

Sold by Hf. E. Bennett.

Does Coffee Agree With You?
If not, drink Grajp-O—made from pure

grains. A lady writes: “Ihe first time I made
Grain-O I did noc Like it but after using it one

week nothing would induce me to go back 10 *

coffee ” The children can drink it freely with
great benefit, Geta package today from your
grocer, follow the directions und you will have

adeliciousand beslthfnt table beverage tor
old and young. Mc.and 230

A Hog Book.

Edwin Q. Wood, of Michigan,
Sgeretar of the Tamworth: Swine

reeder Assoviation, knows a good
thing when he sees it. Writing
the other day of the Biggle Swine

Book, the latest addition to The

Biggle Book, be says: ‘Without

exaggeration or fallsome praise it is
the best book which has come to

my notice. I have carried it in my
pocket two weeks, reading it im

leasure moments, and following its

advice has already saved me, .as 1

retorns on au‘inveatment of 50 vents,
which the pyblishers, Wilmer At-

~|Kinson Co., Philadelphia, Pa., ask
for the book.

Try Grain-O! Try Grain-O!

.

Ask yonr Grocer to-day to show you a pack-
age of GRAIN-O, the new food drink that
‘tukes the place of coffee. The children may

drink it without iujury as well as the adult
All who try it, like it. GRAIN-O has that rich
seal brown of Mocha or Java, but it is made
from pure grains, and the most delicate stom-

+ _—- it without distress. 3; the price
ofcoffee. 1ée.and 25 cts. per package. Sold-

by all grocers.

Among tbe illustrations in that

excellent work, the Horse Book,
written by Judge Biggle, is General

George Washington&# stable at Mt.

Vernon. The chapter on stables

contains many helpful hints, and

has the plans and elevation of an

attractive village stable. The prive
is 50 cents, by mail; address the

publishers, Wilmer Atkinson Co.

Philadelphia.

License Notice.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR LICENSE
‘TO SELL INTOXICATING LIQUOKS.

Notice is hereby given to th citizens, legal
voters aad residents of Hurrison Township,

y

|

Kosciusko County, Indiana, and to alll others to

whom this may-concern: ‘That f, Charles Bea-

gle. a male inbabitant and citizen of the state

of Indiana, over the age of 21 years, of good
moral character not in the hab of becoming

&l

|

intoxivated, and now am and have been for

more than ten years a continuous bonafide res-

ident citizen and legal Yoter in the said Har-
rison Township, Koselusko County. Indiana
w:il apply in my .own name to the Honorable
Board of Commissioners of said County of

Koselusko, at their May term for the year
1900 for&#39 license to sell spiritous, vinous and

malt Liquors in less quantities thar five gal-
lons at a time to be drank on the premises
where sold and to be sold and drank on the

following described premises towit: {n a

Toom on the first or ground floor of the two

story frame building on the east one-half of lot
undred and and

the west ten feet of Ist number one hundred
and seventy-nine fa the town of Mentone,

Rosciusko County. Indians, commencing at a

point twenty-six fect east of the south-west
corner of lot number one hundred and: seven-

ty-cight, and ranning- thence north fifty feet,
‘thence rast twenty feot, thence south fifty feet,

believe, fifty. dollars.??._Phis 13-big———_ ——



LOC : NEWS.” = — Wai Paper Be cer
—A ‘0° of: new: -Calico an roll at Foster’s in

Laces at Rockhill’s.
ee

—The finest lin of bulk gar
seeds in town at Bennet dro

store.

—The snow-storm yeste pu
ashght check to the:@noving epi-
demic.

—Beats the record,—the groun

frozen and cavered with suo-v_ en

April 12 1990.

— W are offering the best .ine of

paper evermedium

shewn,

— Attend the $3

at Chas. F. Nye’s,
One Price Clothiers, Warsaw.

priced wall

Foster&# in Warsaw.

—City elections occur this spring
on Tuesday,
elections

o

Al.

— Easter Soe

next Satarday y-ning.

per and goo

May Ist, and tow

day, May 7th.

and Mrs.

Yates Saturday.

Yates are sisters.

a sou are locking for U

geods fer the

&gt;them, Come in and see,

Ningery Co-, Warsaw.

money, ¥

—We sell carpets cheaper tha

any other ho

ty. WoW Ki

saw.

ciusto coun

uger & Co,

—The Easter Secia

imer’s nest Saturday evening wi

be an enj Rea

Dill of fare

Dr. J.

resident physician
His offive i

Forst’s east

to greet his former patrons an!

friends ani

calls.

—Dr.

has

vecasion.

elsewhere.

W. Heffley is again

yable

room where be is read

reecive

R. Jones,
moved to Valparaiso,

which poiat he will make profes-
sional visits fo Mentone on period

The Doctor is an

and a good fellow

weuld have been

an

—Rev.

on their

with their former pari€hiouers “i

Mentone. They

to greet them.

back to Swayze for his fourt!

ytar’s servite a pastor there.

aicn Col

Easiig
Are

tickling in your throat? Would

you feel relieved if you could
raise something? Does your

‘cough annoy you at night, and
do you raise more mucus in
the morning P

Then you shoud siways keep
on hand a bottie of

if you have a weak
throat you ccunot be too

careful: You cannot begin
treatment too early. Each

cold makes you more liable

to another, and the. last

one is always harder to

cure than the one before it.

Dr. ager’s Cherry Pectoral Piasier

protect the lung trem colds.

The American

tat L. L. Latimer’s

Good sup-

musie; everybody

Wa. Rider, of

Silver Lake, were the guests of

Mrs. Rider

Ww

War-

at L. L Lat.

of Mentone.

Jocated over MeM.

profestional

the dentist,
from

ex-

glag

Lewis Reeves and wife, of

Swayzer, are stoppivg afew days
return from conference

haye a host of

friends iu this locality who are glad
Rev. Reeyes goes

you frequently hoarse?
Do you have that annoying

Town-Clock cigars are ths best

—Largest stock of wall! paper, la
test’ patternr, and at all prices at

Dr. Bennett’s drug store.

—Oar saits with double préa
vests are goiny fast. Get one be-

fore the assortment is broken.

Chas. fF. Nye, Warsaw. *

— Turner is now sole preprie-
tor of the T. & R. restaurant, hav-

ing purchase the intercst of his

partuer, A. T. Rockhill.

All the novelties in hats, caps,

hosiery, neckwear, snd underwear

to be had are found at Chas. F.

Nyes, in Warsaw, at prices to suit

you.

—For-good work send you laun-

diy to T. M. Bloch Steam Laundry,

Valparaiso, Fox & Martin agents.
Leave at depot or Kichmond’s bar-

ber shop.
—Do you remember that elegant

we sohi two weeks ago at

We hzve just received an-

other lot for Saturday. W.H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.
.

—*I think DeWitt&#39 Little Early

Risers are the best pills in the world,”

‘says W. E. Lake, Happy Cree Va

They remove all obstructions of the

liver and bowels, act quickly and

never gripe. H.E. Renuett.

—TI wish to announce to the pub-
Ue that [ have added to my special
work of di of and

childroa, the treatment of the eye

a fitting of alter Cail and see

L. Hines, M.D.
no E. MarM Warsaw, Ind.

—-[n order to increase my trade,
away furnitare,  pic

maps, dictionaries, faunly
scales, watches, etc. The tickets

are made so anyone can trade them

out as they call for $20 worth and

good for three years. Chas. F,

Nye, The Awerican One Price

Clothiers, Warsaw.

—An item in the Lorain Herald

: “A nonber of changes have

mude at the stave works in the cler-

ical foree, which will go into effect

en Mon morning. €larmont

Doa the cost clerk hereafeter

and Thoui Mackall, who has beea

i

d

leall wooi suit sal

muslin

he

n

1

aes women

N

a
ee

I am giying

tures,

y

d

t

i= [S

a

wit

working throughout the plant, will

Doave’s position as time-keep-

—A large number of peopl came

lio town Monda evening with the

expectation of hearing J.N., the

Philosopher lecture. “They were

doomed to disappointment, éwing
to. the fact that the manager of

Oper Hall was under the pres-

sure and could not be found when

the hour eame for opening the

doors.

—lam prepaing and arranging
to gt aclass musie. Will be-

gin my work in teaching May 1,

&
ml will come to the home to give

the lessons.
.

Will teach chareh

musie and instruments! For

forte - information, or anyone

wist ng ne as your teacher, please

;ealt on or write,
Nevue Racenos, Burket, lod.

—Among the moves that have

‘taken place this spring we note the

following: John Aughinbaugh to

the Peier Mentzer house, E. S. Jor-

dan to the Laker property in the

Isuuth- part of town, Prof.

Dayis to Mrs. E. Manwaring’s
property on Broadway, Mr. Doriot

to the Dunlap property on Morgan

street and Oliver Dilley moyes into

the property on Franklin street

which he recently purehsae of J.
B. Catte

0

h

,
the only*philesophe

vat his firs visit to Mentone last

Saturday and remained until Mon.

day night. This eccentric charac-

ter has keen ‘‘on the road’’ for for-

ty-seven years and is well known in

every state and almost every town

in the wholeeountry. His stalwart

form with long silvery locks falling
down over bis shoulders presents a

striking picture that. lingers in the

memory of all who meet him.

Then his earnest aad friendly voice

as he rambles about believing, as he

honestl does, that he has an im-

portan mission to fulfill that no

other person can perform, can but

touch a pathetic chord in the feel-

of-ali-but the most thoughtlesa Hignrt . He.bas& car elee-

where in this paper - from

hi own dictation.

—North, east,

-

south&gt;- -wert

Pri H Bar St
‘Th Pric and Style on

Clothing, :

Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits,

Carpets;
Lace Curtains,

Dress Goods,

Shoes of all kinds,

Millinery,
Groceries,

.

,In fact our whole Big General

Store. —

.

It will pay you to drive to

Bourbon to d your shoppin

Pribl B Ho Sto

the

T.

T. & R.

Restaurant and Bakery

Is now better than ever prepared
to do First:Class Baking of every

description.

A Ne Ove
First Class Bread.

Fine Cakes a Specialt
A Baker of 80 year’s experience.
Come in and sample our work.

‘Turner & Rockhill.
A “

SPOS SS FEST SES ES AGES qe

geagesessossecse
Perhap

YOU

New Spring Suit.

This is to tell ycu where you can get it, am now

loeated on the ground floor, in the Dr. Heflley office

bailding, where [ am ready to show a Cemplete Line

of Sample vf all the

LATEST GOODS AND STYLES,

And to take your order for any kind of a SUIT tha

you may need, and to GUARANTEE Satisfaction

in STYLEand FIT. Come in and see.

1 H. SARBER,
T Menton Mercha Tailo

Patroni Hom Eaterp

WANT A
:
=

3

3

$
=

3
3
;

ceeecesasses
at

— Clo ~
TowWn-Clock.

S r dozen “w dress shirts

at Roe a

=-Mis Josi 1 viib Mrs.

Will Smith last-week- :

—Mrs. Wil Clark is spending
the week with friends in Warsaw.

Remember, Turner& restainaat
closed: co &#3 aiming churel:

hours.

—! Honest goods ‘at honest prices”
is our motto. Chas. F.- Nye,

Warsaw,

—David Kintz-l is in town lo-k-

ing up his chances to become coun-

ty assessor.

—S. M. Smith and family, of near

Silver Lake, visited his brothers iw

Mentone last Sunday.
—The Ladies’ Aid Society wili

meet at the home of Mrs. T. Nor-

ton next Wednesday afternoon.

--An all wool coat and vest for

$2. Come m and investigate this

bargain. Chas. F. Nye, Warsag.
—When you go to buy blning, in

sist upon baving Russ’ Blesching
Blue und not some of the many imita-

tions.

—Orlando Meredith Miss

Pearl Bius, vf Pranklin township,
were married at Warsi, yesterday,

The young couple bave the goo
|t

wishes of many friends.

—Our

and

first anniversary sale is

now on. Come in and get first

choice. AH goots marked down

for this sale. The Clothing Fac-

tory, Warsaw, Ind.

—We invite your attention te

our store filled with a choice selec

tion of spring clothing, made up in

the latest styles at the lowest pos-

sible prices. The Ciothing
tory, Warsaw, Ind.

ity attended the funeral of R

Shackelford at Warsaw Tuesd
He was at one time pastor of the M.

friends in this vicinity.
—H. Clark, Chauncey, Ga,

him of piles that bad

tor twenty years.

cue for skin diseases. ~

dangerous counterfei&#39

nett.

fourth years..
for six weeks. +

—Doctor’s 800K. FREE.

in all maladies, mailed free.

ress Humphreys’

—Marri

man, of near Mentone, were joined

rimony on this day, April 11,

wiiter,

erties to deal at present.

Easter Social.

lnrday evening, April 14,

home of Mrs. Lem Latimer.

Preceed Chicken

Deviled

Fruit

Bread and Butter

Eges

.

ake

Cottee

evening by Halderman Bros.

M. E. Church Sarvices.

Sunpay, Aprin 15.

Sunday-scbool at 9:30 a. m.

«The Resurrection of Qhrist.’’

Epworth League service at 6:3C

Seripture lesson John 6:24—40.

by the schoo and recitatio
‘welcome to all.

Hail, Easter morning.

J.N. will not urge his traths.

Ho philosophically he acts, real-

izing that he has mastered the

erushing force he is now satisfied

that the pos! ponement of bis leotge
will seatter the eleneut like dew

thus dispatches from, Claypool to

With all the sympa-

by the ‘population of

your pleasant little caty, I think it

be honored by a large erowd in or-

der that I can annihilate a force

stronger than brain and whi

destroyed reason for over two score

A very small admission for

the cause of truth will be accepte

cordially invited to attend.

With full name partly sacrificed in

the cause of truth and philosophy.

‘The annual session of the M.

conference at Eikhart closed Mon-

day afternoon, and the followine

Fae-

~-Quite a number from this lecal-

E. church at Mentone and had many

says

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve eured

eflicted bim

It is also a speedy
Beware of

H.E. Ben-

—Charles Blue wishes to announce

to the people of Mentone that he will

ppen a subscription school in Men-

tone to begin Monday, April 23, to

includé the pupit of the thinl-and

The term are $1 50

Copy of

Dr Humphreys’ Specific Manual on

the care and treatment of the sick,
Ad-

Homeo -Meilivine

Co., Cor, William & John Sts. N. Y.

: Mr. Alpha Harter, of

Atwood and Miss Minnie F. Hoff-

together in the holy bonds of mat-

1900,
at the Baptist parsonage by the

. W. F. Suira.

—The Mentoue Realestate Agen-

ey has several very desirable prop-

Among

them may be noted two goo resi-

dence properties in Mentone. Each

are large two-story houses, and will

be sold at a bargain ow easy terms.

The Ladies’ Aid and B. Y. P. U,

“will give an Easter Social next Sat-

at the

The

following bill of fare will be served:

Everybody is cordially invited.

Masie wil be furnished the entire

Preaching at 10:30a. m., subject

p- ni., subject, «‘The Bread of Life.”

The Sunday-schocl will give an

Easter service at 7:30 p. m..consist-

ing of anthems, quartettes,. songs
A

a

iNow is
*| Christ risen from the dead.

appointments for the Warsaw dis-

trict were made:

Presiding elder, J. A. Lewellen.

‘Akron, 1. HL Smith.

audrews, W. #7, Brightme

Etna G:

Tuwood,
Lafountain

Larwill, J. W. Titman,

Liverty Mills, Ernest Lutz.

Maey, Eli Davis.

Marion, First ehurch—Madison Swadner.

Marton, Grace ehureh—J. H. Ruvkle.

Marion, Ninth street and Sweetser eburches

—C. E. Parsons,

Mentone, Stewart.

North Webster, G. H. Kemp.
Pierceton, C. H. Wilkenson.

Kcann, J. L. Hutchens.

Silver Lake, D.S. Jones.

South Whitley, J. EB Erwin.

Van Burep, J. H. Walters.

‘Wabash, First church—H. N. Herrick.

Wabash, Middle Street chureb— W. J. Vigus-

ones Wabash street chureb—J. A. Pat

“SWar J.B. Alleman.

Warren circuit, G. F. Osborne.

Warsaw, Chauncey King.
Warsaw cireuit, A. D. Atexunder.

At Rest.
Gravis Leora Spracve, was born

Usct. 10, 1894, died April 8, 1900;

aged 5 years, 5 months and 29

days.
Gladis was the youngest daughter

of Grafton and Jennie Sprague aud

none but God knows how their

hearts ached to see her young life

depart. All that loving hands and

medical aid could do was done to

restore ber to health but God want-

ed her and called her to Him lstt

Sunday. She bore her

very patiently and was conscious

while life lasted, Sbe will be sad-

ly missed. She leaves father,

mother, five sisters and numerous

friends to mourn their loss. But

she is now with he sister, Ida, who

precede her a few months
a

to enjoy the companionship of J

sus with all of heaven’s

blessings.
Dear is the spot where Gladis will sleep.

And the sweet strains that angels pour,

O, why should we in anguish weep”
Sao is not Lost, bat gone before.

‘The funeral took place at the U.

B. charch at Center Tuesday, April
10, condneted by Rev. A. Pittman,

assisted by Rev. D. Fawley.
Mr. and Mrs. Sprague desire to

express thanks to nergbors and

friends who showed them so much

kindness and sympathy daring the

period of their sorrow and afilie-

tion.

sickness

a

richest

—wW. W. Mayhew, Merton, Wis.,

says, ‘I consider One Minute Cogg
Cure « most wonderful medicine,

quick and safe.” It is the only

harmless remedy that gives immedi-

ale results. It cures coughs, colds,

croup, bronchits, grippe, whooping.
cough, pneumonia, and all throat



Foe Ye
Tippecanae;

Wilham Taylor made’a. business
to Piymout Monday? Fy

=

Schuyler Alleman for a

at this place aguin for a fe days.

W. A. Mardesty has ereat mproved
{the looks of bis store inside by a cuat

* of pat.

Prof. affrshall, of the Bourbon col-
lege wa, in town on biiviness Monday

afternoon.

Mrs. Doane, of Mentone, is staying
With her sister Mrs. James Worsham,
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Baugher and Mis. Ila

Hess, of Argos, visited at Joseph
Rhodes Sunday.

Mrs. Fer’, of Eris, Va.. and Mr. ard

irs. Dimit, of Argos, called on Is ac

Rhodes las Thursday.

ZAVSkinn a former boy of this

Place but now of Wisconsin, is calling
on old friends i this v. ity for a few

Weeks.

‘M.A. Dilley is buidirg a new house

en h faim south ef town and will

move into sane as soon as it is com-

pleted.
Williem Yairer is buying goods in

Chicago this week. J.J. VanGand
is running Mr. Yuiser’s store while be

is absent.

Mrs. William Allen and Mrs. P. A.

Cooper visited with Mrs. George Jeffer-

jes Wednesday und Thursday of last

week at Mentoxe.

James Worsham will move from this

plgc to his farm north of Mentone.

H will drive to this place each morn-

ing to run the saw-mill.

Burket.

Wm. Graff is building his new house.

Rev. J. 1 McCoy meved to Denyer
week.

Music at the Red Men’s hal last Sat-

urday night.
W.E. Davis was at the ¥. E.

fererce last week.

The liumoital J.
N.

Free visited our

town a few days it week.

Ellis Tucker moved on the George
GoeLenour farm west ¢f town.

‘Phomas is very poorly
at present with cousumption.

The U. i. people are making prepar-
ations to repair their parsonage.

Alesa is preparing to

ork on isis new be th

con-

Robdiason. of Ma

Moved on Harvey Andrews’ farm near

Burket.

Myrtie, dauzhter of James Losier,
was buried at Palestine cenetery on

hos. Warren, H. Andrews and Goo.

Stife went to Warsaw on business

Thursday.
E. N. Moot ani wife, of Warsaw,

were the guests of Mrs. Geo. Snyder on

last Friday.

Mrs. Walters was called to Plymouth
to see her daughter, Mrs. Klepper who

is yery sick.

G. W. Alexander was called to War-

Saw this week to serve on. the jury this

term of court.

Miss Maud Snider went to Warsaw

Friday totake care.of her grandmother
Mrs. M. J. Rickel

The youngest child of Geo. Slife died

Saturday with congestion of thé bow-

els. Funeral on Sunday.

lev. Carder, the new preacher, will

preach at the M. &amp;.chare one week

from next Sunday night.

Schools at this

day. A grand time is expected with

songs. recitations and speeches,

Carpet rag sewing at Mrs. Levi Wal-

ters ‘ast Wednesday. All enjeyed the

4 ocersion ard report

a

good time.

$100 REWARD, $100.

‘Gre readers ef this paper ‘will be

pleased to learn that there is at least

one dreaded disease that science has

been able to cure in all it stages and

that is catarrl. Mall&#3 Catarrh Cure

is the only positive care now known to

the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
aconstitutioual disease, requires a

constitution. treatment. Mall&#3 Catarrh

Cure is taxen internally, acting directly
upon the blood an mucous surfaces of

the syste thereby estrus

cg nature in do-

ing its work. ‘oprieto:s have so

much faith in its curative powers, that

they offer one Hundred Dollars for any

case it fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials. Adaress,

F. 3 CHeney & Co.,

Sold by Druggists, 75e.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

Toledo, O.

HE FOULED THE SURGEONS.

All doctors told Renick Hamitton,

of West Jefferson, O., after suffering

} 18 months from Rectal Fistula, be

would die unless a costly operation
‘was performed; but he cured himself

with five boxes of Bucklen’s Arnica

Salve, the surest Pile cure on Earth

and the best Salve in the World. 25

cents a box. Sold by H, E. Bennett,

Droggist .

most remarkabl cures in the history. of ‘medici Gur off

Scrof Salt Rheca Ail Hemors. Rhecmatis Catarrh, Dys-

‘pepsi That’ Tired: Feelin Thousands of peo agree that it

Never Disappo

Big Easter Sale,

Friday, Saturday’ and Monday,
April 18,-14, and 16.

*

Fancy Gooseberries 5c per can,

worth 150.

Very fine Mince Bleat 5¢ per.

package, regular prieé 10c.

Pare Baking Powder, 6¢

cap. worth 10 Gents.

Faney Rice se per pound.
Faney dried Peaches 9¢ per Ib.

Common Nails 4e per tb.

Best steel Shovels 5c.

Candy Bird Eggs tic per Ib.

Beautiful Wall Paper 5c pe roll.

High Grade Bicycle $20.69.

‘A plow Shoe tha wears like steel,
i

25, would be cheap at $1.50.

A Ladies’ high grade Shoe, very

fine for 09, worth $5.00. Don&#

fail to See this.

Special as usual oa Sugar. %

Wane Ginger Suaps, Se per 1b.

Crackers Se per |b.

Coal Oil 10e per gallon.
tolled Oats 2c per Ib.

ld Peas $ per buheel.

Garden Seeds, 2 package for 5¢.

Onion Sets, Se per quart.
Easter Egg Dyes.

Come and see Foster

your produce

for Ib

“sand bring

Foster&#39;s Warsaw.

Plant Trees.

“No one wko has a place for a

tree, should allow tbe spring to pass
without setti out at least one

troe,”? says the Muncie Herald. If

everyone who owns a tree of land,
be it large or smail, would set out

a few trees each year it

be many years until there would be

many pla
unattract

beantitied that now are

re. It does not cost very
much to buy trecs aud a little care

will keep them in proper growing
condition. The

gets out of the

satisfaction one

surroundings made
beautiful b trees is ampl recom-

pense for the trouble expended.
And then the trees afford shelter

and protectioa to the birds that are

they find that

prepared for

sure to come when

places have been

them.

THE APHETITE OF A GOAT

Is envied by all poor dyspeptics
whose Stomach and Liver are out of

order, All such should know that

Dr. King’s New Lite Pills, the won-

derful Stomach and Liver Remedy,
gives a splendii appetite, sound di-

gestion and a zope baal habit

that insures perfe beskh and great!

energy. Only 2ic. at I E. Ben-,
nett’s drug store.

would not-i

Pretty Good Pay. cleanline in English home life and

Considerable discussion has-been the erection of consumptive hospit-

;

aroused in Fulton county by the)
‘

outcome of the recent snit of Con- fi

,

tractor Gibson on a claim for extras 2

bale. ‘The foremost endeavors in

ighting tuberculosis should be to

gitate far great cleanliness in gen-

in building the court house, and the era particularly should efforts be

fling of the claims for attorney’s directed against the habit of expec-

\fees for defending the suit. Th
claim was for $10,000 for extras, |

the judgment rendered was $11
595.8i with costs to the amount of |

$2,000 additional. ‘The attorneys

W. Holman filed bills for services

jin the sam of $4,000. -Thé attor-

|neys have fought the ease from the

start, through the lower court three

times, throug the supreme court

twice and agree to do all further;

work necessary until the ease is fi-|
nally disposed of and haye saved

|

the coucty of at least 310,000.

GLORIOUS NEWS

Comes Irom Er. D. B. Cargile, of |
Washita, I. T. He writes: “Four

bottles of Etectric Bitters has cured
|

Mrs. Brewer of scrofula, which had

caused hes great suilering for years.
|

Terrible sores would, break out on

her-bead and face, and the best doc-

tors could give her no heip; but Ler

eure is comptcte and ber health is

excellent.” This shows what thous-

ands bare proved,—that Electric

Bitters is the best blood purider
known. It’s the supreme remedy

for eczema, tetter, salt rhenm, ulcers,
Loils and running sores. Ft stimu-

lates liver, kidneys and bowels, ex-

pells peisons, helps digestion, builds

up the strengt Only 50 cents.

Sola by H.E. Bennett, Drogygist.
Guarantee,

Spiga sce

Don’t Spit.
Ina report-to the State Depart-

ment, Consal Nelson say “In No-

vember of last year, Dr. Claus Han-

son, of Bergen, delivered a lecture

before the Stortl g, at Christiana,
op the causes of tuberculosis (con--*
sumption) and the fight against it.

He stated that during the thirty
years of his own experience, con-

sumption had increased in the Ber- |

gen district 80 per cent. In the;
year, 1896, 54.5 per cent of all

deaths between 15 and 30 years of

age were caused by tuberculosi
and statistics show that about 7,000
of the inbabitants of Norway die,

every year of this disease.”
|

In,
England, be continued, ‘they bave

succeeded during the last fifty years
in reducing one-half the number of

tuberculous cases, and physicians
attribute this theto increasing

See eeegueeanaaunesen

I will have a

ple of

CARPETS

KREG ORRte

URTAINS.

ArQ

UGS,

NOTICE.

Of all Grade
and Damask

nice line of Smyrna and Moquett |

and other samples

Full Line of Sam-

Lace, Chenill

Vill be

Messrs. Enoch Myers and Georg |
P

cers for said town:

Gr

lorating (spitting) promiscuously
upon sidewalks and the floors of

public buildings.”

Election Notice.

Notice is hereby given to the le-

Voters of the Incorporated Town

of Mentone, Kosciusko County, In-

‘diana, that an election wi!l be held

‘at the engine house in said town on

the 7th day of May, A.D. 1900,
the same being the first Monday of

May of said year 1900, for the pur_

pose of clecting ihe fotlowing offi-

One Trustee for

the first ward, one Trustee for the

second war one Trustee for the

third ward, one, Treasurer, one

Marshall, one Clerk. Given under

my hand and seal of the said town

‘this 11th day of April 1900,

he Jons F. Bowax,
Clerk of said Town of

Mentore.
SEAL

ae

. Obituary.
Mretiz Dewi, daughter of James

L. and Lucinda Hosier, of Disko,
Ind. born Feb. 18, 1887,
died April 9, 1900; age 13 years,

month and 21 days.

was

Sweet be thy rest, and peaceful thy sleeping,
God&# way is best, thou art in His keeping.
O blessed sleep, where ills ne’er molest thee,
Why should we weep? for heaven bath blest

thee.

Sweet be thy rest, no more we may greet thee,
‘Til with the blest, in heaven we meet thee.

© union sweec! death eagnot sever,
‘There we shail ineet, where tears fall never.

Faneral services at the Palestine

Christian church by Rey. Ritten-

honse of
of

Burket. W.H. R.

How to Tie Wool.

Within a few weeks farmers will

begin to sheir their sheep and it &#

smatterof importance to know
that the Heece should be tied with

a hard solid twine which will not

give off any fibre when it comes in

(eontaet with the wool. Wool tied

with Sisal grass, or binder twine, is

not worth as much on the market as

wool tied with wool twine, for the

reason that, with-the exercise of the
utmost care in its removal some of

the fibers adhere to the wool and re-

main with it tbrongh the various

processes without discovery until

the good are dyed when every
strand shows plainly on the surface.

Manufacturers are the sufferers and

a3 a consequence they will not pay
as high prices for wool tied with

binder twine as they wiil for wool

tied with regula: wool twine. It is

to the interest of all wool growers
to give this matter their attention.

= [Deea Democrat.
a

Pa.is and Abro
In the May Delineator are two

valuable by Eliot

wiety and

rty years.

articles—one

gory, a New Yor

literary man, who for tl

has made his home in Paris as much
: = %

las in New York. He writes very

skillfully Paris. The

other is by the famous Mre. Burton

Harrison, on ©The Trip Abrosd;

Suggestions for Traveling, Hotel

Life, ete.” The two articles are

full of good suggestio for those

who will Summer abroad, and see

the Paris Exposition. ‘Chere are

valuable departments running
through the Delineator such as:

Social Observrnces, giving practi-

regarding

lections,

Reesexessexuse

L

here for 10 DAYS ONLY.
Please come earl and make se-

Remember the place

-Mentone Furniture Store.

P, JEFFERI

peonecensseec ee aome

cal advice as to deportmentin social

life; Club Women and Club Life,
giving the latest regarding public
organized work on the part of wo-

men; Girl’s Interests and Occup
tions, the’ subjects always. being

Gardening, particularly timely juat
now when Spring~an its interests
are making calls upon the time of |*

sympstheticall touched; Practical’

women who love the cultivation of ir

lored .

Man¥- of the-
cther jackets ‘hare

length ‘stole ends in -front,. wi

Gonble rerer on easide redch in
2 little Dust:

reet_gowns for
ring wear are

form of “bandsbine,
costume cloth of light

x with the still fashionab deco-

rati of stitched straps of the sa ma-

sived fashjon of

Norfelk
Will reappe ea stlite, with kiltedeocsa of tweed, cheviot, frieze. zibe

lin camel&#3 hair, serge and other utility
fabrics.

One of the great Frenc authorities
has said that, while many other effects

will vie with it, the overskirt will take
ce as a factor among other sprinz

styles particularly suited to tall, slender

of bi satin faced cloth, with a finish
of rows of white silk stitching om skirt

‘ich or one of black anc

white chiff ant fringe.
On mode!s for summer gowns appear

skirt aneae tucked and frilled in

ES with perpendicular sid

New Yurk ost,

&quot;

sho was in Kimberley
of homesiekne

ar sight, nothing else than an

horse car, still bearing the leg-
ry to Ceutral rs

tn who was stru b isht
avfew Weeks az romain

e but shouted

ia hell and

rt dr, of Orono. Me.

pin tre th con-

‘o be the

eremel tine Ge tree o
any

iis at

von record in the N

A new method cf preserving telegraph
poles is to surround the portion in the

ith an earthenware pipe like a

drainpipe. Into space between the

pole aud the pipe is poured a mixture of

sand and resin,

Ther are two well known families in

land, the Carews and

nl it

is

said that the mem-b of th C
vew family pronounce the

ares,” whi the Caress call
are.”

CZAR AN SHAH.

‘h clash in Persia should

si us so rinsieal -L
Bo tong twisters. StTon Republic.

it is sr possible that we are to hi

land is n far distant. —Chieago Kecord.
Both Rossia and England have always

frankly admitted that an Anglo-Russian
war of supremacy in India is bound to
come at some time. I is reasonitble to

suppose that it shall be precipitated b |.
the government which sees a sudden ad-
Yantage too great to be ignored—St.
Louis Republic.

The ardent solicitnde for the amity of
the shah is due to the mobilization of a

Russian army on the Afghnuo frontier
and the confessed intention to occupy
Herat at en earls day. Having explored

all the routes to British India. the ezar

has decided to mark his baggage “via
Persia.”—Philadelpbia Times.

RECENT INVENTION

Breathing in rough
a new life preserver, which h

of the

ment is formed of a meial soke s

to the back strap, wi Bther side 2

THE COOKBOOK.

d ct use to

n that i to be creamed in the
h satea for a couple of

hours in olive e flavor of the dish

will be winch impro Allow two. ta.

blespoonfuls of oil te 2 cup of chicken.
In creaming it later, use strong celery
salt freely.

SCRAPS OF

SC

SCIENCE.

Water boils and va it 212 de

grees F.
po

abo zero, while Ta air boiis

|

£4

Cit Directo

hysician and Surgeon.” Office over MeFor&lt;
e-Us east room.

H.E. BENNETT -

bysician ané Sarceon. Offic at Corne
Drug Store

LE. CASEPaysicl ab Surge. OB» ard rest
Ma Botiway. Gal pesumply

*

a swerered day or nighc.

DENTIST.

G. B JON
urgeon Nentis nds of entawomjbne in AN artistic and verviee

Ofige over Corner Drug Store.

CHURCHES.

METIIODIST EPISCOPAL,

yenin Sabbath: opeeS
at Soon siete

BAPTIST.

fee* or: eorner Broadway snd Harrkom
ts. F cenching every sherm Sepbom iad event tO Prey ett in

a © eS. so ot aeaeae Seen
;

BETT THA EVE

Niagara Falls
EXCURSION.

Arrange your Summer Outing so as to join the
LD RELIABLEta a aniRA

f£ahs 1Niagar Falls Excursion
Early ia August, 1900

Exact date later

C. F. DALY,
General Pacceng Agent.

Tani

SEE

DODDRIDG
‘or

Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Fine Gold Spectacle tverware
and Novelties, Fub and Vest

Chains, Oval and Band Gold

Rings, Bracelets and Emblems

Watches at a Bargain.
Can put in ruaning order

watch worth repairing.

W. B: DODDRIDGE,
Corner Drug Store,

any

WEAK EYES.
Need Glasses Uarefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special study
Donot try experiments. but consult

he experienced ard reliable optica
specialist.

Dr. H. B. Thompson, at Centra

House, on Tuesday every two weeks
Examination and consultation

Pree. Date of Next Visit

Apr. vd 17th

FIRST-CLASS

PHOTO WOR
uys be Secured at

°)Mrs 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S
ART STUDIO,

Mentone, Indiana.
Good Werk at Fair Prices alway

Guaranteed.

S GN BO
ED, wil

Se

is made, cut, traced. letry Ese eres Fro eet agnie ca

=.

orerrnen is
tarpeisenen sihersisiece

SEARS ROEB &amp; culie

_Eea cearea
Hetetitsei cttaee,

‘Address,



Doubtless ihe hoste who expect to!

give ene oF mere kuneheons.at.

ven for beautifyin e
table. ‘The ideas she will find

even if modided and used only.as sug:

gestions. The frst is a “pansy loneb-

‘Th esg shaped invitation’a are writ-

vender tinted cardboard, bor-

dered with tiny pansies exquisitely
painted and Inclosed in a violet envel-

ope of the same shape. The luncheon
is served in a. cozy dining room filled

with cheery daylight, the hostess not

wishing to brighten ber room by arth

cial means when she can have plenty
of sunlight. In this respect she shows

her good taste. for the pansies which

she makes lavish use of really-need the

sun to bring out their beauty in form

and coloring.
The Invitations rcad “a pansy lunch-

and) pansy.chi adornment of the table, Extend-

ing through the middle of the table

from end té end is a bed of ferns and

pansies, while here and there, peeping
out of the green leaves and flowers,
are queer little brownies, made by

emptyin: the contents of an cgg,
sketchiiz

a

comical face In india In
on the upper part. dressing the lower

porti reen and yellow paper,

ue gold paint for the buttons, cor-

the head with a high pointed capS violet and gluing in proper position
mace from stiff writing

hing could be more mirth

n these tiny, quaint fig-
are alike, the

y time examin:

etuls sunk in a

the center of the table,
w with yellow crape p2a-
Lovt the edge and ted

rple eges

Just befere

st is pre-
only to discov that

|

c

S SOUVENIR,

an placcd inside throu a bole in the

small end concealed by a rosétte of lay-

ender baby ribbon.

At each plate is & card with name

and date lettered in purple and gold,
and a bunch of pansi tied ou one

corner, ‘The favers

with bor
.

the outai dveorat
ith

daintily peinted pansies. Over
the rim is a cirele of green cardboard

covered with full rues of lavender

and of yellow crape paper, and perehed
fu the certer is

a

funny brownie.
i much a pos-

sii

aid on the out-

es £nd yellow
uo salad is

ud the jee cream

same for is served on

eeked with pan:

“buttertly lunebeon”

—

but-

in evidence here, there

aud everywhere. making a novel and

charming effect that could not be ques-
tioned. In the center cf the table upon

a mirror with ferns a

Jow punch bow! fed with ms

and red carnations, some droopi
to b reflected in the

of yellow burn-

een shades and garlands
hung from the chande-

Llovering over the flowers and

ferns are butterflies of different tints,

so wonderfully Imitating nature as

they sway to and fro with wings
a-flutter that ft seems as Ifa flight had

rely alighted among the blossoms,

scarcely Visible wires fastening them

in place. The bodies are of cotton cor-

ered with tissue paper, the feelers the

fiuest cf fine wire, and the wings, cut

from parchment paper, are painted in a

realistic manner and sewed to the

bedies by gold thread.
In the place of lunch eards are lay-

ender tinted boxes upon which are

painted gey little butterflieg, the name

in gilt on the cover, and inside a bunch

of double violets tied with violet rib-

bon. Beside each plate is a large butter-

fly frosted In silver and gold, with the

following the

underside:

‘The grass and the little blussoms spring
Along the country way,

And bells a joyous welcome ring
‘or Easter, queen of days.

Tho words may be transposed, the

one who rearranges them first to re-

ceive a butterfly bookmark as a prize.
‘Another grouping of odd and pretty

Easter and from

deginning w on i called “a fower

Iuncheon.” terplece of tulips,
Jonquils and ‘Gatr massed in a cut

lass bow! is placed on an oval mat of

ferns reaching almost to the

quotation written on

Use in Millio o Home
Accept no substitute!

Insis on LION COFFEE in Ib. pkgs.

Thes articles mailed FREE in

exchange for lion heads cut from

front of 1 1b. LION COFFEE pkgs.
—_—_—_—_———

Silk Umbrella (either Lady’s or Gents).

S by’Eatpac
a 2-cent stamp.

A very fine umbrella; madeof union silk-taffeta
26-inch frame with seven ribs; stecl rod and silver

‘Cong hand! le. Would cost $2.00 at the store.

Dress-Pin Set.

Tailed free for 15

Ho heads and e 2-

i. fit
i ee (nr

pos
sho}

oig h hand:fabyoster
Nabt-

n ‘ate o ee
ited silve buckle: We strofas iomable.

Silver Napkin-Ring.
For tS H heads anda =

2-cent sta Neat
substantial. Pad of dur-

able metal, h silver:

patterns.

THE ABOVE ARE ONLY A FEW OF THE LION COFFEB
shortly

table for
set.

“Ladi Watch Chain.
nd of best silk cord, united

at iifervals with colorpen neatand
guostan — ion head and

Be Coffe for th Mon
Try LION COFFEE and you will never use 7

any other.

ae a

pe een an he CCRC ad

Babe eNOS

O

Seka a

It is absolutely pure
Coftee.Coffee and nothing but

Crown and

Er.dge Work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. A
Crown is the cap of guld or porce

lain, or combination of gold and

porcelain, t &lt builds up a root ,in

toa sound and orname:tal toot
Br&#39 work is the system by

which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experienc
and superior mechanical equipment.
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing. Our Guarantee

makes them so.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.
.

‘these
ghicts. given for 18 Ti hea cut from
Lion

Célise

wrappers and a 2c. stamp.

Children’s Picture Book.

Gent’s

liable time-keeper.

Given for 10 Han

hea and a.

mp. Sixteen

thevch Melodies

Mu rated an with
eely lithosrapcove

Giacrent boo
so

you ean get au as-
sortment.

Ladies’ Pocket-Book.

a tuek-pocket wit
flap to hold visiting
eurds secure,

Given tor 25 tio
Eottec

Eh. ae
Table,

irol fan Tage toricMail

S.th iabo
labor o | t

For 8
Ameri

the-Valles

seud it tinu ea for hanging.

Flow Picture.

Homhead and a 2c. stamp.
can, y Roses an Liltes ofee “n inches. Bright

and artistic toloring.

Boys’ Pocket-. ‘nife.
he Maa.
Opener&qu
strong, sharp

“wood,
Ranaie.

For 12 ton heads and a 2¢ stamp.

COPPER PREMIUMS. Another list will

appear in this paper! Don’t miss it! The grandest lst of premiums ever offered

1y

the wrapper. Ble setisoc‘You atways know LION COFFEE b

age, with the lion&# head in front, It is absolutely pare
is unbroken. LION COFFEE is roastedranted the aay Te env th acto

your letter inwriting for premiums send the same envelope or
with the lion heads. zt am

than 15 liom beads are sent, yom cantpackage.
save

HAYS,

Postage Co nine Gove.
‘Address alt oe,

your grocer for large

end‘tong stems made of wire wound

ep rand seem to be

the doral decorations. Clusters

laid on the tablecloth, aud

are papier mache

Tabbit beatvoun ted with broad

ribbon atotnd the neck, where they

e shade candles and china

a yellow tinge. The hestes:

provided a number of egz

boxes of various sizes, deco-

them in Easter designs. Then they
are filled with salted nuts and olives

and other celieacies.

At each plate may be placed a yellow
chicken sewed to a name card, the

name a ate in gilt rustic lettering.

Booklets taving covers of water col-

ored paper crnamented with flowers

and an inside of lavender tinted paper

bed with an Easter poem form

GOWNS AND MATERIALS.

The New Patterns and the Favorite

Pabries,

The Easter gowns show a lavish

disp of embroidery and openwork
laces, which fact assures us that there

will be no retrencbing along the line of

expeiise and elaboration in the late

spzing and summer styles. The most

effective gowns are still cut plain,
showing th side and box plaited skirts

or ‘the severe tunic over the extreme

widespreading’ flounces, but all are cut

to fit closel over the hips and lie

smoothly in the back. Some models

among the street dresses show a gath-
vring up and catching up of side dra-

peries and tunics.

The spring dresses come under three

heads—the tailor made, the more elab-

orate combinations of lace and silk,

and that of silk and wool, invariably

accompanied by delicate tucking, folds,
and

forms of designs.
Pasig e

The silk shirt walst Is one of the

beautiful features of this year’s Easter

splay. Baby blue, lavender, tur

queise, cerise and of course the staple
black are the: favortte color .

shown.
tailor

sth mode, 2inough a few yokes are

of the inserted order

sting shodes.

t street fabrics are in n
|

does |
y with the usual skirt Hning. ‘The

material which

goods come in delicate shades of gray

green, brown an cerise,

Among the s

model is promine displayed, and

the goods are particularly adaptable
for such drapery. Whenever goods be-

gin’ to assume a figured tendency the
smoother outtine Is abandoned for a

more elaborate treatment.

Easter Items.

The Easter breaktast table should
show some special @svoration suitable

for the day.
The Easter cards are all very elab-

orate this year. Those which were to

be had a few years ago are no longer
sold even by the smaller stores. ~

Some of the pretty Easter cards

show downy chicks nestling tn old

straw hats, others driving eggshell
tandems, rabbits and roosters gravely
surveying the hidden possibilities of a

|.

basket of china eggs.

Two Licdle Editors,

[A Stet Ben Cranetet.)

‘Two little editors pared in a ficld.

‘They were green. .ané the Geld was green.

‘They thought all the world was green,

‘They were very naug ty.

“T have found some pices of glass,& said the

first.

“Oh, let me took thrvygh onet” said the second,

The glass was yellow.
‘The sun shone.

Both little editors turned yellow,
The Aeld yellow.
‘They thought all the world was yellow.

‘Pets sca tatther said one,

“Let&#39 hol sai the other.

“Let&#3 in a oe ike Injuns said the first.

“Well mak our jeed. That&qu be rea,&
the

stuff that he kills tater

JINGLES AND JESTS,

‘Tha
OL lat has

Se

now stowly “trek”
the wonted buses,

While over “sprai « “kioot”? and &quot;ne

he military exp {usses-

‘The streams of talk have all one “drift;
‘4 huntstaan calls his double thong a“djam while jockeys ty to lak

‘Their mcunte safe o&#3 the “open donga.”*

When Sikes, wh pinc a wateh and cham,
For theft or has to appear, it

Gives im unj an nee pain:
He merely sought to “commandeer” it,

While boys cut up the good old plays,
And mellow dramas term transpontine,

Wan tal! uncon paraphrase
‘beards yarn of Sadler&#3 ‘fontelm.&quo

rds Lave even grown

Ti cute, ray prove his claim to “‘slim™ness,

These thourhts, m: Fle have made us seek,
rust be shopPy,

To galas if u
Ternds

Te “Kopi

Kathryn& Aspiration,

Sitting there in the-deep shadows of

the box, Kathryn found herself unexpect~
y moved b the story of great love

“ing set forth on the stage.

‘Ah, me she sighed ever and anon,

with quivering lit.
When the dencuement came, she for

resolve to apzlatd thus no more, but to

ery “Bravo!” ss they do in New York.
For Kathry= was not so intense a Chi-

cago girl as not te aspire to- things,
—Detroit Jour

Fore of Habit,

“How Tribblessn chops off his words

2 En I ORi
250,08 Cur

may
small, twistit

pate at mer slighai
char ele in commencing, ee 4

end all tho symptom:
the: havo SIRG

crgans, s eoa

oie Bo tee perimentor
ing, o temcor

Thousands of yaxrg and middleaged
gro having their soxtal vig and

pd

tality coatinu cap by th dis,
hey arg freque wieonscioush gnuso,set

a to experiment on rou, Consul

Seyao Bi gees iv

fr ure you. Ono thousa re
re car 3 aceept for treatment and

J Ghaofe ‘emus tolerate fora eure.

andYARIQOC FRETS
RAIN UN SeeRAIN

S. ‘Diseases.

io t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits

ap ice to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc
suit_and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State BaBuen:

DLV. 8.

Veterinary Surgeon
and Dentist.

Dental Surgery a Specialty,
fessional calls prompt&# s

Pro.

kended,

Residence sn Infirmary,
S. and Detroit Su.

Corcer

‘Telephone 69.

WARSAW, IND.

WARSAW

W lr W

I ma th Ligit Running anp
Strongest FanM WAGON in

Th Worle; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
.

and General Repairin
A. Specialty .

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House,

CARPET WEAVING.

Weaving done un snort notice if

brought in before the spring rush

begins.
Rog weaving a specialty.

.

Best warp furcished if desired.

-R. P. Sartu, Menton Ind.

A Trio of Fall-Blood French

Norman Horses.
L bave purchased two more full-

‘blood Norman horses, and would be
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FOR LITTLE FOEKS

PAINTER AND COLOR
&q

How to Play This Lively and Inter
esting indcor Game.

The painter and the colors is an

amusing indoor game. The leader is
the painter. The rest of the playera
are colors, each taking a name—orange,
blue, green, etc.—to which he must re-

spond directly it is mentioned. Beyond
this there are four words which must

be answered In various
When the painter names the palette,

all except the painter cry out, “Colors,
colors!” When he speaks of colors in
general, all cry, “Here we are! When

of his pencil, the answer exacted is,
“Brash, brush! Finally, when he
names turpentine. general consterna-

+ Hon J bxcited, and the colors with one
accord excliim, “Help. help!”

Any “color” mentioned by name

ely name another “cok

The latter replies
“Here, sir. Any mistake or

hesitaticn in giving replies is punished
by a forfeit.

Here is an example of the game:
“

Painter—I am commissioned by my
noble patron, the Marquis of Carabas,

to paiut a picture of flamlet and Ophe
lia. have made m and shalt

stontshing the

of my colors,
All—Here we are!

Painter—I cant employ you all at

.
or Tl exterminate

it se of turpentinet
All—Help! Help?
Painter—Be quiet. or won&#39 employ

one of you! Tl begin with the eyes of
Ophelia. They onght to be black. (If
the painter names

2

color not in the
collection, be pays a forfeit.»

Black—

She was called “the
Her eyes must have

Blue—Orange!
Orange—Here.
Painter—As she was In trouble ber

cheeks onght to be pale. almost white.
White—Purple aud cherry color!
Purple and Cherry (together)—Here,

sirt
Paitter—all the colors—

All—Here we are?

Palnter—Of the rainbow shall be em-

Orange!

And so the game goes on. another
member of the party taking the place

of the painter when one of them makes
a mistake.

her glossy tur:
“Beep quiet for # bit

She is a witital mai

‘Our baby Marjorie?

A queen she is, whose crown
As just a mase of curls

Within its depths is r:

‘The mermur of the sea

Visions uf exnd and sp:
Comm beck to Mar

softly ras

er pleasures dwell

Sarjes
M& Little Fotka.

Beresford&#39;s Choice.
Lord Charles Beresford as a boy was

the despair of both uls parents and
teachers. On his thirteenth birthday

his father gave him bis choice whether
he would enter the army or the navy

‘or-take orders.

“Well,” he concluded, “what is it to

“The navy. my lord.”
“And why the navy, boy?”
“Cause I&# like to be an admiral,

elke Nelsgn.”*
“Pshaw! Like Nelson! Why Nel

son?”

“*Cause I want to.”
“But even if you were to join the
ivy, Why do you think you will ever

admiral, Charlie?
.

I mean to,” was: the blont

aan

“Cause

declared Mrs. Lee, pick-
tng up her baby girl and kissing her,
“but sh is a little take off, I am sorry

to say”
“Oh, mamma, why? asked Edith,

who ‘was prond of her 5-yearold sis-
ter’s accomplishments.

&

use. my daughter, she copies
the things that I am sorry to say would
better remain uncopied.*

cried Miss Kitty, who
thought there was a reproof in store

for her, and her nother laughingly put
her on the tloor and told ber to run in
the next room -to her nurse, while she
talked to sister.

“Mamma. what do you mean by
copying wrong thin:

“I think you can guess, my pet,” an-

swered Mrs. Lee
bi

jou! Baad her mother
continued, **No. won&#3 cat my egg: it
in&q cooked right! And last night did

e not say yery “decidedly.
wont; I don&qu want to go

Molly Brown dovs no

Edith smiled, though rather sadly.
“Yes, It was fomnr, thought at the
time. The idea-of our Kitty saying
what Molly did, who is 10 yeurs etd

“Ab, my dear, she simply copied you
and, little goose as she

is.

did not see

that there was no argument in her pro-
tests! But it enly shows more clearly

the force of a good example. and. my
child. if you don&#3 want to see certain
little habits of yours repeated again

and again, pray be careful.”

romised Edith, who

hough at times she
acted otherwise. “I will try, dear

mamma, to say and do only those
things that you woukl like to have Kit-

ty copy.”
“Try. Edith; for after all there is

only One that ever lived on this earth
of ours whose example and conduct
could always be copied.”

Edith looked lovingly into her moth-
ers face and said. “Yes. mamma.
know: and I will try to follow his ex-

ample, and then Kitty can copy me as

much as she pleases.”&quot;—Christian Work.

Frege Raised For Market.

Frog farming tas become an impor.
tant business, especially near the large
sities. At Stege. a small station about

20 miles from San Francisco, is a fa-
mous farm. It is on a ranch thgt ex-

tends along the shore of San Francisco
bay, and it comprises about a dozen

acres of land and water. In the low
ground near the bay many spriags of
water bubble out of the soil. These

Were surrounded by a.hedze cf eypress,
and the water was so confined as to
form three-big ponds. ‘Around each of
these ponds.is a fence of wire netting,
high enough to keep the frogs from ¢s-

caping, and the ponds are filled with
aquatic pl moss and everything
mecessary to make the croakers feel

contented. When the ponds were first
stocked with frogs, only a few hundred
were put in the inctosures, but since

that time the population has grown so
rapidly that thousands of -frogs are
captared and sent to market every

yeerr ‘hout appareatly diminishing
the eupply

The Dog Expected Et.

ar

was admin
tr how

all her
ve allowed

of 8:

aly

thoronghbred fi
tailre

‘Ox terrier ©

Et is a nice. warm afternoon, and
Bessie has taken her little family out

fer an airing. Don&#3 they all look
Lappy?

Just a Little Boy.
‘There is 2 boy in our town

(An he is wondrous wisz).
Who, whem the rain comes pat

onds oerspread the skies,
Says. “Hl just smile the best can,

‘No matter how it pours,
And we&#3 have sunshine in the house,

f it does rain out of doors.”

When ranghty words swarm through his brain
‘And elimor to be said.

He shuts his teeth together tight
And lead.= SE kill

down

He thinks when-he’s = grown up sian:
With wise and seber faer, =

He&# da e

i

A Tiny Book.

he sacred book of the Sikhs. now in|
ession of the Marquis of Dufferin,

about half the size of a postage

some
wondis

‘Thi earth a brighter place, —-

nothing im this whole wide world
joy

just a little boy.

Be ‘Thing.
A pretty girl, who Is now a student

at the Milwaukee Northal school, ‘will
= ‘

onion i

‘oF

any

Eimaot

taney

wore
is non with ever mlachin

‘examine this machine. Compare i

T

seileat $40.00
‘Sthce w= Stee eo

ee

ate ein rt

&
RAE

“1 won&#39
|

MISS FANITA MOLL.

for the pezinsula in order to help repe!
the Invader. Colonel-Tra.
tured. and upon his reles:
lis estate had become seriously involy-

.ed and that be was no longer a rich

|

22°! Sal

by

thofec
man. Finally he died. His daughter.

}

s
=

who had married. los her husband and
came to this country. settling in Mil

cit, Cattomer niay tain $1.Waukee. Ter daughter In turn grew 330 Boatbe “ott
up and married, and as a result of that

|

** G., £80 Bearborn St, Chicago Li.
union the grandmother of the present In answer to numezous Tequestsihe above michine will be shippedes co wake on pas b | to rewlers of this peper ABSOLUT RLY PRE:

®
EXAMINAT AND AP-

seendants great fortune which VAL.
Upen examination if rundColonel ‘Traxler lost in its service. but

advertise I, inat last. it is claimed, the promise has
been made. and Miss Mol and her
mother sre going over as representa-

tives of the other heirs to conclude the
negotiations.

jea wel S
or m= bat ene hole to threa

s thorouehly inspected aud tested,
s is stroc erate eset bet

factory wacenty f 1
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t= completefres. TERM
vod. A bi clow bis ma

itt sell itself at sight. Your
ome

© found that

perectly Satisfactory pay the beight ages
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the prise as

‘Twisting Tratos.
With their tong. slim gowns women

have learned a pretty trick of twisting
them around their feet when they
stand or sit. The grace with which the
feat is accomplished, the ease with
which the train is unwound when mad-

am is ready to step aguin, is occasion
for wond

istible creature in a chestnut
brown face cloth redingote worn over a
skirt of white panne velvet embroid-

ered In brown has this art perfectly.
Another long. slim woman, wearing

black velvet upon which is appliqued
white panne. painted with violets. has

the same delightful accomplishment.
Later winter gowns are showing full

ness at the

made b one
of the 3te ar Shot watin, ete

stronz,

iS
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=

‘Serta riat, 80.

)
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{hid

from e fs heeeit
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Taerety,
I th fro eto be tote

oor iota iF Senet atre fo G
Fou domes Gadde wehoot- teTesardions of price. you oan reftrs

Tt

waren et

ne.) CHIGAGO.
StansomChramG ee es Sh es SEARS, ROEBUG & co.

gatherings and plaitings are Lenten
temptations, to be left to the other
Women to introduce. Bat one may as

well Know that they are oiade up as
novelties.

Star” tin tags (showi small stars print o under side
of tag), ** Horse Shoe,”.“&quot;J-T.,” ‘Good Luck,

“*

Crosa Bow,”
‘Dramm

The New Century&#39;s Woman.
‘The twentieth century woman

be trained to a full and perfect knowl
edge of the function cf motherhood.
She will understand its meaning az

its respoi

below, 7
‘woman and child ean find something

that they would like.to have, and can have
3

Eek EE?
FT ca

Ela soe
g

Sicvoivec:gtomatie’ docs meta
Eos

;

see

on the list

neréd trust, cons

& ber life sceordingty

gar Shell
x. sterling

Ni Rnife, “Keon Katee:
12 Buteber Knife, “EK

Binde.

a

Base Bail
Alarm Clock, nickel.,
SixGennine Rogers&

tiated
os

“A, Bickel, sigur win and sot
ers, good steel, buckhoi

w gat
physicals. mentally u

“morally, avd, bebold, skal have a
e

new race!

Weluea Sndxes and Jurors.
The following petition kas been pre

sented to the Massachusetts
ture:

“We whe kave af

believing in

pleasure

sy

|

$2 Shot Gan, Reminstor,
ns

$50
pices meres rel, hautierlees.. .

letod goods... $00 40 Regina Music Bos, 1544 inch Disa.

THE ABOVE OFFER EXPIRES NOVEMBER 307T 1990.

THEABOVEOFFER

EXPIRES

NOVEMBER30m,1990.

Speciai Notice ! :

bat

of

‘ T PLUG TOBAGCGSrime AR PLUG
TOBACCO _ehebe. WAKE -FPHE TEST!

Be Re ete e eal BF ihewece
Send trea to CONTE YENEAL, FORACCO CO., St Louis, Mo.

our Enowledge of God&#39 will and con: KY A gesicidr SKK KKK Sstitution directs: that two judges, one

PX

FX F ECR WX
PLT

a
ENN ES EN

man and one woman. shall try all :

cases in our superior divorce courts
with 2 jury of six women and six men, |

and one woman shall be with =

nd pray
= oznd ennetment of a law

constitutionally protect ail of the pe:

{ncianapoti usinessUJniv ¥
or Fran 8 SrEroR. NORTH PeRNCTLvatiA

St.
Waus

Dsgee_

GITOSTR FOCTOPTo.

SIGHT Sih Jeyurees Stes Peac 2
Of.

estrictly
.

jiticad, Industri profesional

ead

berinHEED

&amp;

OSBOR Booie

rights judge; that alt Women. persons,
shall have equal right; that this act
shall go promptly into effect wpon its
passage.”

Governor Mount’s Smart “Vrow.” SB

iF

biNot every governor who falls ill has|
“£22 Fa ELSI

a wife whe can keep his appointments
for him, so Goverzor Mount of Indiana
should cousider himself an especially

|

SEN GH DOLLfortunate man. Net long ago he was

|

SitsEFESISEYLEFREDN
taken ill a few hours before he was pedue for an address at a farmers’ math hub

fute ten miles from his home ia Indian-

|

Eatapolis.
doit

.
When he began worrying about it,

Mrs. Mount :®id. “Never mind; PH
take your piace.” She boarded an elec

ear, reached the Institute on time
and delivered an address of her own.
on “The Mistakes and Possibilities of
Rural Life,” which she had. just -pre-

Pared: for publication in 2 .local-paper-
Wer audience was delighted. with the

saination.
at Bia ach&#39;s Grace

guarantceing gato

eee
E Eiiif

i
aa

~whange of orator and gave her a cordial
tavitation to come again. i

cacguneses,|
Tastruction Bock teil

ears

; Eenati
|

Wilt retura

&# oth
pi para‘0 other pre; jon

approach it in efficiency. It in-

i Indigestio Heatto‘pepsia,- igestion, leartburn,
ence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,

ic Headache,Gastralgia,Cramp and|all otherresultsof imperfect digestion.
Price 50c. and §t. Large size contains 2% timcs

,
Smallsiac. Book all about dyspepsia malied free

| Prepered by E. C. DeWITT & CO. Chiceg*

&quot;T 65 $1.2 AN

‘ge 65ce. ~

Care ae OO Cas tres wane

pAeTSR Salts TeBha Sas
apenas FT wh epare sae

settrrearan saree!

bodyo
aE

mare, aay whether rupsre

ts

om ri OFnd wo will ec “eith tee t yo Sith the andes”
ng. Wt ie asta port

AL

and equate Wmee Ua
tice

our

price,youcan Fetura Itand We
our money.

su aWRITE FOR FREE TRUSS CATALOGUE TES shore
Sateree atme a eat sed wat ee tor $ 75

Adtren SEARS, ROEBUCK &a Co. CHICA

A FREE PATTER
rn selection) to every subscriber. Beautiful cok

‘and ratlons. Crigisa!
cemigne.

Mer 0

ored littograpaed piac tos
intese arate? eSdiai and Sete SUOeg

Dressmaking economies, fancy work, household Birts
2ghort stories. ‘current topics, etc. Subscribe to-dar,Only te yoariy. Lady agvats wanted. Send for tras

For tnd tes ean te cltarca, Faas corEXPL Rt earner es cures, oat om
Stier Sater aasens SQ Eee Bence

MS CALL
BAZAR

Bastir pat Onty 10 and 18 cents cach none
Sold

in

weeanty every

cite

an ines gry melt,

a2

fee Gea wer inve uptodat iam,
PAN

E E

2

2

Ee
f

_“TOILETIEBS”
Amcricat system&# of

Dress Drafting and

Dress Making, taught
by mail; weman can

learn t! at home ina
short time. Simpk 1

perfect. We guaranice

them. Prices very low.

Write us for circular

giving full particulars.
Torettes Pur. Co,

~

170 Fifth Ave.,
New York-

1
AU trains arrive at and depart from Von.Street Union Passenger Station, Chicago.

Uniformed Colored Porters sttend frst andgecondeclassday coaches on shra trains, asus
pulously elcan ears enroute.

mses!ieee:aaEY
a ET arame

trond Bet Se
wie yr Raemiegena basta *

” pabeaetes ke Detigps rtoulpeene naar. Eee ea,
Carzca Nos.‘=
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urday “To-day ‘a part of

young men went sailing on Robin—

son’s Iske, east of this city. The

boat c»psizea in a puff of wind sot

Charles Lieper, of Warsaw,

growned. His budy bas “not. yet
been recovered. Thé others Wee

jer a Considerable stay ip

“sys:

was

North Indiana News.

inued trom fret paxe.

The tuncrai occurred Wednesday

morning. ‘ois is « pecular circum

stepce sid om exsmmstion of Ihe

surrounuing&gt; sbuuld Le made by the

Board oi Health.

Liquor license day will hereafter

be Mondsy mstesd of Thursdsy in

the Conmussiuners’ court at War-

saw.
.

.

.

The residence of John. Brosnan,

seven miles north-east ot Pierceton,

was totally destioyed by fre Mon-

day witb alt ts coptents.

The Tne teurirg mill, of Coi-

umbia Cry, “us Liown te pieces by

the boiter exploding last Tuesday.

Tsoman wie killed; Loudon the

fSreman snd Young, a tesmster.

The ues is esrimatedt ab 85,000.

Drats

John Kreitzer, ot Ply mogth, diced

March 3., aged 55.

Hobtard Smnh, of Argos, died

March 27. ege 76.

Levi Floer, of near Akron, died

_Mosc 29, aed 7).

Vincent R. Wines, of near Akron,

died April 2, aged 77.

_
J. M. Ree, of rear Warsaw, se

Mer 28, sge 77,

Mrs. Nancy Starkey, of Arges
died Mare 25, aged 91.

Jobo M Roe, sovth of Warsaw
died last Wednesday, 2ged 77.

A

Mrs Christopher Garay, of Lee
burg, died March 28, aged 63.

Mrs. Mary Lutes, of near War
died lest Soturdey, aged 87,

Mss. Alva’ Myers, et Fly mo
died on Tuesdoy of last week, aged

28. ‘

Jobn Bower, of near Warsary,

died un Sunday vf last week, agre

Francis M. Walker, recorder of

Masshall county, died on Sunday of

Jast week, aged 67.

Mordecai Davis. 5 veteran of the

Civil war, died at his home in War-

saw. last Sunday, aged 73.

Charlies F. Parry, a prominent
eitizen, of Akron, died very sadden

Jy of beat disease last Tuesday.

Mrs. Jobn Wiley, a former resi-

Gent of Warsaw, died at her bome in

Phiesgo last Wednesday. The re-

mains were biought to Wamaw for

berial Thursday -

Oa Saturday, Ap:il 7, occurred

the death of Rev. N. D. Shackleford,

st the bome ot his son, Dr. Shackel-

ford, in Warsaw. Partial paratysis

from injuries sustained in an a

dent, extended over the right site

md brain. In 1822 the decase:! ea-

in designing this heuse it was the ob-

Jent, economical’

‘

Yocation fora fa.niis of meder means.

entiGood cellar under th
ep. with

of reck f: ee

servant’s water closet. as well as the

coal bins and the
_

furnac ‘The

pore is of ample arnimg on the

OMe in form of da yctazo ‘The hall is

floored with 2 e and the platform stairs

are of ash, with turned and ffuted newels:

and spindle balvsters. The hall is light-

od by art stained gla windows.“tee parlor has a large bay in front and

is connected with th all and library by

gn ornamental grille arrat for

tieres. It is Gnished in white and gold
and has a pretty colonial mantel finished

im the same way. e parlor and the

room buve open fireplaces. tile

ng and attractive cabi-

front

large bay window. maki

eheerfel room. The batler’s

placed between the dining room and th

FIRST FLOOR PEAS.

kitchen end. is with double

swing deors. It is fitked up with a dress-

ee. drawers and a small closet. The

Bitches Bas. range, sink, boiler and tw
pagt:soapstone tubs.

allt has:o bac steipeas stairs to the

bas a

igew washont closet wad a ebi wash

wl
a staircase to the attic, where

tered the North Indisna M.E_ con-

ference audi gave a large portion 0:

bis lite work to the cause ef christi

apity. Ue wes a remarkable. main

for benevolence ond tai.h in his

ebosen work, 2nd wade tor bimselt »

name that will long te revered’ by

countless friends. The remains were

jaterret in Cakwoud cemetery ou

Teeeday.

$650 TO $1200 A YEAB_

We want reliable and energetic
gmen and womep in each State t-

travel and appoint agents; salary

$650 to $1200 a year and expenses.

gearantee and paid weekly. If

you cannot travel, you can have Lo

of your own or ad-

§oining Conntics, the daties and ral-

aries being the same as that of

Traveling Representative. You

gay devote full or spare tite; or

etenings only, jw connection with

your regolar vocation. It is not

mecessa for you te have had ex-

we thoroughly instruct

you in all that you will have to do.

ead etamp for fall particulars.

Address, the Bell Company, Dept.

SECOND FLOOR PLAN.

re building is

ss

e
su the

Cost to.

§3.800,

first

wild complet

Trees For Lawn

It is beautiful as a shoot or

coloring is a delight from

there are

t th
lawn tree.
asa t.

spring to winter.

a berit ia autumn ant

im tower: the soft znd yellow Dire. th
pal peplar. oan maple, red sn
parple beech and pisia beech from

woods.
‘Fhat’s “from the woods” You

want to repreduce nature on your lawp

and have kere end there 2 Ettle growth

Beht ene when

and soot behind and “going -oat home,”

the day&# tui! done.—Philadelphia Press.

seeaceti Pe Bowe nee
Im getting yor: home be careful that |

you Grst see its site. That mar sound

truism. Bat remember that it is,

your lawn, go slow.

be trees for Fou to

B, Phila. Pa. select from. You can&#
Selected

w
el
zat Instead of a hemistitched:borde some

of the -hamikerchiefs are

sround the edze with a vine of raised

embroidered Howers. These are eS~

tremely, pretty Wwerked in purple vio-

lets, yeow Duttereups or blue forget

nenots, Others havea Land embroider

| ect flower im the corner, with the ste=?

smpeéd in color instead of

r

broldered in eae corner matching

t

“tn
‘The colors chaser for}

shades. but there are not a few

season sa bright plaid border

with fine, Hght colored

must be cut sway beneath the design.

so that the lice will be transparent-—
Cincinnati Exguirer.

The “Wemen Groom.”

“Women grooms” are the newes
most excruciatingly swell things in

equestrianism. The tnnovatioy. comes

from London. where women attendants

are provided for fair patrons by the

riding schools. These sttendants do

pot ride at a respectful distance be~

hind. as do men grocius, but keep 8t

the side of their employer. ready to en:

riding habit.

a splendid rider and be able to-give
lesso Ia the art of equestrianism

when necessary. There are one or to

of these “women grooms” in New York

already. and. of course. more will fol-

low. No one can recegnize then: for

servants, however, and they bave“nct |
attracted auy particular agtention It!

is only in the depths of most exclusive

cireles that any one Snows what they

are. But it is conceded that anything,

more delightfully smart eould, hardly

be invented. and “women grooms” are

sure to become popplar in a short tine.

—Chicago Chronicle,
ee

Beauty Yields to Bravery:

‘The professioniz! beauties whose pho-

tographs are such a ‘conspicuous fea-

ture of shop wirdows in London are

feeling aggrieved these thes and have|
to summon all their patriotisnr to-keep |

them from being Jealous of the heroes

of the TransyasL It seems that the

demand for the celebrated Doljie Dim-

ples pictures bas fallen of and that

Lottie Twinkletoe. Oar of,

Nenemtair, the Ductess ‘of Marder:

bief and other pronitnent ‘stars: of bur-|
lesque and society: Whose photozraphs

in times of peace bad’a steady: sale are,

no longer objects of interest to the

medal covered

dimples and

Queen Victoria Conquered.

Many years ago Queen Victoria pot

a visit to Parkhurst female convict

prison. As soon as she entered the)

women’s great ward. accompanied ty

the queen be

pardon us? Shel s us freef Amd

sereeming and crying. they prostrated
themselves at her feet.

For a few moments the queca lost

her nerve aad her attendants |

to clear a way for her to an adjoinins

roem. Half an heer elapsed. Sudden

ly the door of the great roomr was

thrown cpen again. sad her majesty,

with sn unutternble farawayness

ad every inch 2 queen

sh women. now hash

Ldadon Sbeteb.

inh

d perhaps some erase Me
Fie ep to date bride rt

She co |
ers them dyeidedty province:

at much s

mice wet

satin or brocade. she world just

soon have rousseti de sole. and ef Es

inte she Las shewn a great fondness:

for embroidered crepe de chine.

On the white eee waist

effect Is gained by the folds ef the ma-

terial being draped across tue sa and

fastened at the left side uuder 2

rosette ef chiffon. the ends of whic
are pot throuxh a leas backic ef kine

stones. silver or ste Then om the

skirt the rosettes will be repected. two

at the side. the lower one within Balf 3

yard of the foot of the shirt sm] larger)

than the top onme—th3t is. ely & short

distance below the waist, Sometimes

b| these bows are made ef ribbom velvet

i hea of chiffep and velvet, but when

this is done 2 wach narrower ribber 4s

it ts thed with several toops

Duy, but varieties of with on or two ends, as the case my}
a

ete

} school

te
Se

began his ca-|
reer ag @ newspap ‘ubtisher

jus
just afteri

th rebeliion on $50 obtained by pawning j

‘The newly electéd senator from €al-
forais, Air. Har is an euthust
dener and bus produced two new varie

ties of roses.

Secretary Long hus decided to a

Commander Se

first naval governor of the Samoan

Marting o Tronton, O.. (ha
o Ge Wallace coll

re

rcwBOF,

The E ~|

ie

xa free publie Hibra-
able number

ta!

over ment
abandoned on

island and gets $i a year for

innt
Noou

his services.

Hector Macdonald. a major general in

the British army in South Africa,

numed Patrick, who i ant

sapereton of the central division of

the Philadelphia, Wilmington uud Balti
|

more railroad.

Sir Ford Nerth. retived
|

from n ae
cial bench of England o1

£3,300 a yeer, states that
|

sal

he ae
Ee hantine days fe the parenit of be
ties. moths an butterflics, as entomology
has clways Leen his hobby.

M. Anuc the princi of the Per

kins Institution For t Blind in Boston,

will be one
O the th © United States

at the
&a

reareste of the LEA tr Bela
ris daring August.

D. B. Skinner, oue of the captors of

Jefferson Duyis. Cied at Detroit several

ago. For his sbar in taking the

Confed leader he recived $8
from!

nr roverument. He die ia poverty anda Ca at _pablie e=pe
sor Charle: Smith of!

thePeo institute, New
i

club for d

.
the speeches te,

a language.
‘Preci Kme bss been married

teice. His first wife died shortly after)

fac martiage. He then married ber,

their ancestors w

than Cardinal ma
pe

trieus a persomige t

Hea.

Governor Smith cf Vermont is one i
the few men im the conntry ©!

private lecomotive which is
ft

the seme tint 2s an observation. ear.

the same wheels are carried beth the mo-

e power an most Inxurious acconim ;

s for eig passengers. e

POULTRY
POH

POINTER

Keep
si

‘a supply lof grotcd bone and ors

ter She where the fowls can always:

then
;

De not feed too much at a time sor too

often of the same article, nor too long E
the same place.

Maxseed meal” fed with * other

steek and3 tae

PSS in aimost any form is good for
I can be given to youms

sis as well as to these:

It should

THE CHURCHM
Rev. John Dow Lills, reet

Cunht Eyncopal churc Duston. O. Bas

been appointed university preacher ct

Cornel university for June 10 next.

Professor MarzoHouth of Oxford is one

of the greatest scholars in ed Hi

is a viguroes opponent of the bishe

cism of the Bible, aad, althous he Is &
low churchman, be is a great admirer of

Archbishop Laud.

‘Whe Ker. Dr. Maunsel Van Rensselaer,
tof H

col

scen of

settled in this country, died

recently after abrief itness.

Rensselaer was born in Albany in 1S

&quot; Kev. Samuel Etiot, the secretary of

ne Ainetican Unitarian association,

|

makes am appeal to Unitarians for near

$100, to meet varices needs of the

denomination. Of this sum $100,00
would be for the erection of a di

at Berkeley, Cal. in connection

with the University of California.

GENERAL
CR

CRONJE.

ire, is the

of all the mili-

wine toda Tros

Cronje lost his army, bat his repatatio
as a military hero is secur History

Se ew ie gallery

seate Sidvers- Ne Yor Mail and

ronje was teo brave and manful an

ame to hare beem subjected to the

eee of going to Roberts” tent in

anmounce bis surrender.

._—_——_

POLITIGAL DEFINITIONS.

Statesman—One who ee
to exal itself by promoting bin

¥ ne whe coeees Me FOTTy,
honoring him.

bis party is

tie Bok acy a ees mot te P
whe ete Tbele fis

Bi
i

b than they are repaired, not only the

mel

We Stoma Pal inin the Ches Sl
les Nerv Irrita all ra

Nearly every diséace ts the sign offwhile the nerrous syste ft
poverty, either of the blood or of the)b upagain and put to work with-

nerves. Wher the brain ce! andiout confusion, thus bringing all the

nervous tisstics are uscd up fasteriimportant orgaas into harmony and
i

restoring perfect health.

ars

aly

brain and nerves, but every vital

organ of the bedy cries out for help.|
Headaches, neuralgia, heart disease,

nervous dyspepsia and liver and kid

ney troubles run rampant in the belp-|
less system, destroying whatever]

strength remains until at last the|

break-down comes and then

Dr. Miles’ Restorativé Nervine i8-do-

ing a world of good for such weak,
nervous people, whose brain and boxly,

are overtased, but whe may yet be|

saved from a.state of igdescribable|
wretchedness, and restored to lives of|

happi and industr By soothing
nd secretive

islands of the digestive organs it fa

‘cilitates digestion and assimilation.

with nervousress sad heart trou and was.
vast that Thad to give up w Twas nere

lous, sleepless and irritable a the time and

laithough several doctsrs treated me did mot

mpro anIMis Kervine well

troubles commenced

iter from th start.

botties felt that I was cured; but I still keep.
la bottle of the Nervine on hand, and whem E

lam enusually tired or nervous I take a doseamd

lam all ri agaim 3 took Dr. Miles’ Nerve

land Liver. PHS along with the Nervine and

on them the best Liver Pills om fh war
= Atsurr Crant, Newark, Obi.

“D Miles? Nervine is sold at all drug stores

Jom a positive guarantee. Write fur free advice

jand backlet te

De Muss Mesicar Co, Elkhart ind

37,000 illustrations and quotes”
prices om nearly 70,000
that you eat and use and wip
We constantly ¢arry in stock all

. articles quot

in the original and

exclusiv sat dispatche which THE CHI-

CaG RECORD print daily from the leading

capitals of the old world. ‘This magnificent

special service is in process of being greatly

extended so as to include every important

“

city in Europe; and it is supplemente by

the full regular cable service of The Asso-

ciated Press.

The. Chicago Record, alone of all American

newspapers outside New York city,

now prints original and exclusive

cable dispatches daily trom

the leading capitals of Europe.

BIGGL BOO

BOG HES rest Sout down centsWt is 22:

qceare ener
be eieceat pater oftinct fa

the UiteaBeate
SF mothe

havingover

e:uniiion

and

a-halfrequiar

readers

Any GNE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL

(35

Sara

boLLA Gab alr eSSSOSSELt resp mecbeoe wund Eiie Brother

SHEMEE ATEINSOS. adres, FARM JOURNAL
a

itself by permitting Sas to ben tin cae
— (Kan.) Republican.
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,
News of the Week.

SSIS SIH RE

The World’s Fair at Paris was

formally opene last Saturday.
ttt

General Montenegro, one of the

insurgent’s best fighters, surrende
to Col. Smith in the mountains of

Province Bagasinan last Tuesday,
where he had been trying to reor

ganize the Filipino army.

ttt
It has been made practically cer

tain in both House and Senate that

th who manage the legislative
business of both bodies do not im

tend to have the Nicaragua Canal

Bill acted upon at this session of

Congress, if they can prevent it,

At the meeting of the Indiana

state buard of health last week it

was determined to insistam the fu-

ture on the strict enforcement of

the health laws the state.

Health officers will be required to

do their full duty under the law,

and physicians who fal to report
deaths and births to the health au

held amenable tu

of

thorities

the law.

will be

ttt
Yhe Navy Department has. par

chased the submarine torpedd boat

Holland, for $150,000, aad agreed
to purehase other boats of the same

type for $175,060 each. This act

ion which was taken in spite of an

advers report from a Board of

Naval Officers, made last year, was

brought about largely by the favor

able showing made by the Holland

in the exhibition given on the Po-

tomac river rear Washington.
ttt

By the overwhelming majority of|

240 to 15, the House adopted.a res-

olution providing for a Constita-

tional amendment for the election

of Senators by direct vote of the

people. Sentiment .2 favor of this

change was largely increased by the

investigation of the Clark case,

which resulted in the report of the

Senate Committee on Elections, de-

claring unanimonsly that Mr. Clark,

of Montana, was not entitled to a

seat in the Senate.

Killed at Clapeok
A dispatch from Warsaw yester-

day says: “The & s of Wal

were terribly shocked this mornin:

whe they heard of the tragic deatb

of Mrs. Charles Wheeler of this

eity. Mrs. Wheeler had gone to

Claypoel to bring her mother te

visit her. They were at the Big
Four sation, and both started across

the track to get their baggage. A

freight train switchipg and

backed down upon them. Mrs.

Reed, the mother, .was thrown from

the track uninjured, bat Mrs.

Wheeler under the

wheels.

«J. N.” Heard From.

Av have receive a lengthy
letter from J.

N.

the philosopher,
dated at Montpelier, Ind., in which

he speak feelingly of his recent

visit to Mentone and thanks the

Gazette again for the kindness

shown him. His letter is a curiosi-

ty and will be filed away in the ar-

chives of this office to be referred to

and‘re-read whenever we feel any

indication of the pressure coming
this way. When the philosopher

here we called his attention to

the&#39;sto of bis defending a murder-

er at Cincinnati and he pronounced
it all a rank fake, stating that he

never studied law a day in his life.

&quot only evidence we can find of

his ever having been a lawyer is the

very perceptible legal flourish to his.

ip. It took us two days,
~with the help of our devil, to de-

cipher his letter. His chirography
is ef such a peculiar system that it

was

wes &quot;g

rec

makes no difference which side up

He

never forgets his friends and he has

you hold it, it reads the same

=| a great appreciation of the power of

the press. He has little hopes for

the pressure to ever be removed

from Bowersox of the Warsaw

Union or, Mendel of the Claypool
Reporter, all on account of the

thickness of their comprehension,
but with Reub Williams h sa:

is Cifferent, because Reub always
takes something to clear his appre-
ciation of philusophic eubjects.

+. -____.

The Electne Road.

Searcely a day passes but that we

are asked if we have heard anything
more about the electric raifroad.

‘Phe following item is clipped from

Saturday’s Rochester Republi
“Mr. J.T. McNary, the presi-

dent of the Northern Traction Com-

pany said positively to a Logan-

sport Journal Reporter, that work

on the electric railread would be

commenced at once and by the mid-

die of October, this year, it would

be completed between Warsaw and

Logansport.’”
‘The Indiavapotis Daily Pres of

last Weduesday says: “J. T. Me

Nary, president of the Logansport
& Rochester Traction Company,
wko has been in New York during
the las. four weeks, bas informed

all interested in the proposed con-

struction of the electric line north

of Logansport that funds haye been

secured, contracts sign and that

everything is in readiness for active

construction work. It was rumored

that this company bad also absorbed

the Logansport Street Railway and

the franchise south of the city for

between Indianapolis and

Logansport, owned by George J.

Maret, bat this is denied. ‘The

proposed line north will run from

Logansport to Kendaliville,””
A meeting of the directors of the

read was held at Loeansport last

Monday te make final arrangements
for the construction of the road.

a read

Washington Notes.

A movement is on foot to enable

boxes to be placed aiong any star

rou:e in whieh the carrier can de-

posit mail fur people living in the

neighborhood. Mr. Stephens, of

‘Texas, has introduced a bill author-

izing any person living along such

a route to put upa box at his own

expense, in which the carrier, when

requested, will deposit all mail for

the owner. All mail so deposited
will be at the risk of the addresse.

ttt

Representative Shafroth, of Col-

orade, is desirous of preserving the

historic monuments of the country
and has intreduced a bill authoriz-

ing the Secretary of the Interior to

set apart and reserve from sdle, en-

try and settlement any peblic lands

upon which are monuments, cliff

dwellings, cemeteries,

—_

graves,

mounds, forts or any other work of

prehistoric, primitive or abonginal

Hog Cholera.

as. Plum director of Pardu
Universary Agr Exp

Station in a balletin to farmers

says: For generations hog cholera

has ravaged herds of swine in

America, and for many years the

disease has been carefully studied

by the best authorities on animals’

diseases, and thus far ne remed
based on extended trial fora term

of years has been brought out.

The cause of the disease is under-

stood, but

a

fairly certain method

of prevention or cure is not as ye

poreeeeeererseeeeeee {tor Al
w

greatest fa bou in Ameri-

North Indiana News.=
=

President Albsugh, of North

Manchester College, his resigned his

posiiien.
William Sparks, of Fulton county,

has been adjudged insane and will be|

taken to Lung Clitf hospital, -

Engene Gordon, whose death oc

curred last weels is the sixth suicide

for the city of Warsaw within less

than two years.

LG. Harley, of Biurbon town-

Notwi

this fact, mumerous men calli
themselves doctors, maa, of wxo

are quacks, are constantly foistiog
oa the farmers at exorbitant prices,
what they claim to be sure cures for

cholera. Enormous sums of money

have been paid iu the aggregate, by
farmers. for so called cholera reme-

dies that costa mere trifle to the

charged.
fo the Tom in be of $300,

QUEEN OF THE HOLLAND DAMES.

of Now York. who, i quo of the Hollind

P&#39 sabjects She w reeently,
to her Su uses $750 of “Bi money, and went

in her bearing, 28 a quec should be,

rder tur the

ot FL M. Walker&#39;

R. Sperling, of Rochester,

shipped abort 1009 wild ducks from

that place this spring.

Aprit 14,

Rural tree Gelivery will be estab-

Hshed May at Piymouth, Mursball

county, length uf route £7 ~miles;
area covered, thirty seven square

miles; population secv 931; care

rior, ©. ‘PB Switzer.

‘Fhe chi ease of Mclatehson vs.

MeCuteheor, lawsuit betweea two

brothers started in i852 to settle a

partnership, was closed at Warsaw

Fridsy. The property was eaten up
in attorney&#3 tees and court eosts.

‘The wiie of the eclisor of the

=

An~

Gerson Herald bas the smali-pox
and as a result the tunily is quaran—

tined, consequently all editorials

must be tumigaced or ran through a

tel phone betore sppearing in print

The Rev. W. Li. Nett, of Obio, hss

avcepted a call to Bourbon, to Bit the

pulpit ef the First Presbyterian
cbureh, recently vacated by the Rev.

Jobn ©. Breckenrilge, whe aceept-

ed tzxe psstorste of the Betheny
Presbytefian ehuteh of Ft. Wayn

‘The Germa Baptists will ereesa

very larg tabernacle at’ North

| Menchester, forthe meeting place of

tke annual con&#39;erence. The buitd-

ivg will hive

a

seating eapacity of
t The people of that

Crusoe’s Island.

Did you ever read ‘Robinson

Crusce?” If you have you will be

interested in the following extract

from a Fulton county boy’s letter

written from the same island on

which Crusoe lived. Charles An-

derson, of Richland: township,
fisted in the U.S.

fast January and a few days ago lis.

people received an interesting de

scription of his wande

which we clip the following.
“We stopped at Juan Fernandez

island for sand to seour the deck.

This is where the story of Robin-

son Crusce originated. I saw

where his Ivokout station was Jo-

cated. There are abeat ninety peo-

pte living there now and they live

by fishing a bunttag, The island

is crowded with horses, goats, dou-

keys, pigs and cattle. We traded

“chard tack” for iish, and bought
some live cattle, which gave us a

taste of fresh beef. Some of the

officers went hunting wild pigeons,
and others fished; and, my! what

dais ishing. They eanght them

as fast as they could be pulled out.

You may talk about scenery bat

this place certainly has no equal.
‘Th island rises stright up from the

water, and some of the peaks reach

above the clouds. I never felt so

much like staying any place in my

life. The place belongs to Chili

and the people speak the Spanish
language. The wreckage’ of an

American vessel was lying on the

beach in front of the settlement.’*

en

mirrine service

‘Aw exchange remarks that if the

girl who spends half of her time in

trying to catch a bean would stay
at home and study cullinary art and

learn how to sew, she would prove

more tempting bait an could prob-|
ably land a good fish without ang-

ling on the street.

map, to the extent of not exceeding
three hundred and twenty acres of

land for each reservation.

tt
A monument may be erected to a

long-dead body of brave men.

Representative Griffith, of Indiana.

has introduced a bill providing for

the erection of a memorial near

Lochrey Creek, Indiana, where are

buried the bodies of Cot. Archibakl

Locbrey, four officers and thirty-
who were mass:

by Indians
in

the rihwest Perri-

ritory July 24, 177 while under

orders of Col. George Rogers Clark

to rend. at the falls of the

Ohio for the purpose of forming an

expedition inst the Indians of

that Te ‘Twenty thousand

dollars for this

purpose.

X ptivaies,

s,

erritory.
appropriated

tet
The Dry Tortugas has been form-

ally turned over to the Navy De-

partment, to be turned into a great
naval station, Before the Spanish

they were held by the Marine

ital as a quarantine station

e reclaimed by it after the

war was over. As they have the

only deep and fine harbor for many

miles, the navy was loath to give
them up and appealed to the Presi-

dent who has decided in favor of

the mavy. The islands are a verita-

ble stronghold, and will be made

more affective by protective works.

‘They will be one of the largest coal-

ing stations in the world, a grea
deal of money having been expend-
ed in contracts fur the equipment of

the place with the latest appliances
for handling tuel.

is

—Do you want to sell,

teade lestate?

Realestate Agency ean do the busi

ness for you in good shape
.

F. Bowman, See’

, buy or

wannfactirers. Tke Indiana Ex-

periment station will endorse no

hog cholera remedy now on the

market, and this bulletin is a reply
to the numerous inquiries addressed

hy swine breeders oa this sub

i et. “The most that we can recom-

tmen
i

is absolute cleanliness about

he pig parts an lots, and the

The St “Sonth

Broadway, Aurora, TL, bas ia

course of preparation a book of short

stories aud poems by Indiana au-

thors. Its the intention to make

this book as complete as possible
and every effort is being made to

secure representative literary matter

for it. The volume will be printed
on good quality book paper, band

some and appropriate cloth binding
with aluminum title stamp and will

retail at $1.50. A large sale is al

ready assured. Poems should uot

exceed thirty-two lines in length.
Prose work may range from 500 to

3000 words ap may consist of
fiction,

P
er

bi

sketches, ete. The address of the

author should be placed on every

manuscript. Anything of general
interest will be gladly considered.

Many of our readers do creditable

literary work and would do well to

take advantage of this opportunity.
All work offered will be promptly
paced upon and will not be used in

any way until terms satisfactory to

the author have been made. Una-

vailable manuscripts will be re-

turned if postage is inclosed for

this purpose. This compan also

publishes music and will write the

|accompaniment to good, catchy
words.

states Prose,

man or womam to trae

place are miking extensive prepara—
tions tor the big gathering.

Elam Robbins, of Warsaw, admin

istrator of the estate of George Sher-

bume, who was killed by the Nickel

Plate railroad sear Kinzie, Koseius-

ko county, 1897, was awarded 31010

damages ia the Whitley circuit

court, The cuse of the Killing of the

wife and one child is yet to be tried.

Kosciusko county’ marrisge licen -

ces Perry Granger aul May Stone

Alva S. Cempteli and Mary Panet
Bert EFeover ant Late Mi.

Feora J. Fenoy aad Luts Lowe;

Byron Dearing and Eilts Lengscre;
Thos. Haimbaugh snd Leona Hiue;

Harman Brenuer and Maggie Kiull;
Berton Warner and Henner Clik.

Marion Proctor of Efkbart, i

embarked in the ness of raising

Beigian hares. This in tustey is be-

coming a thriving one in some com-

munities and it is said that the hares

are more profitable than poultry.
At Wabssh a frm bas contracted to

furnish two ear toads of dressed

hares every week for the eastern

market.

hat county hi 2

Dennis T. Harris snd Stella Himes;

James A. Klingerman and Lizzie

‘Thresh; J. Willis Cotton an? Mag

gie J. Biair; Joba Mow and Hanna

M. Burkett; Elza N. Croemley and

Ada Hays; Louls J. Molebtsk and

Mildred L. Porter; Fre@ W. Miller)

and Mary J. Wagner; Daniel Bor-

men and Martha A. Nichols.

The Piymouth Independent says:

“The far outpat of Marshall county

has been up to the average this year.

The fur busimess is one that plays
out in time but some animals. lite

the skunk, multiply very rapidiy
and appesr ia new numbers almost

as fast as they are killed off. The

mink is one of the tar bearers «hich

is quite searee. Very few have been

me!
=

cs b

=

| past sesson.””

ship, received the appointment of ginning

bas}

The @uck! more tots in that block,
|

shooting seasun closet tast Saturday,

er 3.890 mink

na during the

purchased
skins iu Northera Ind

The Akron News siy

was consamated

week beween Kelley ss

North Manchester aud F. stoner

and W. A. Patterson by which the

two Istter hecume the owner of the

correr lot where the okt Viek

building stood so long and which

buined hist August. Kelley retains

the next lot and the three men will

erect good substantial buildings, be-

very seo.

2A deal

Stoner and

portion

}

Patterson will build the lower story
term. suitable for their banking busiaess

in front, Vickrey will build x mod-

ern store rocm.
7

two

one owned

a eoe by
rk be built

sere are

by Bright snd Richter

L.R Dukes which sb

on along with them.”

DEATHS

Canida Wade, et Akroa, died

Aprit &

Mrs. Angeline Beck, of near Tiosa,
died Isst Wednesday, a G4.

Abrabem Ply mouth,
died cu Tuesday of last weck, aged
74

Mrs. Floreave Covert Miller, of

Plymouth, died last) Wednesday,
aged £9.

Kizer. ot

Joseph Hibbs; who was strack by
atreight engine several weeks ago,
died at tho Marshall county iafirm-

ary last Wednesday, aged
65.

Obituary.
Marria Jaxe Mo born in

Licking County. Ohio, July 7,

184i, died in Marshall County,
Indiana, April 12, 1900; aged 58

years, 9 months and five days.
She was united in marriage with

Madison Bailey, March 3¢,. 1868,-
To ‘this union was given’ eight?
children, on« daughter and sever

sons. The daughter and three sons.

have passe to the great beyon
She was the youngest of a family of

eight, all of whem have gene to the

she being the last to

She was a faithfel

a kind aud loving mother al-

spirit land,

eruss the flood.

wife,

ways ready with kind words and

geod advice to hetp and instruct

ber children. She leaves a husband

and fowr sops with friends and

neighbors to mourn their loss but

we hope their loss is her great gain,
by

Tippecanoe M. PL

the writer

ebarch,
after which the re-

Fuucral servives

at the

April 14, igoo,

mains were taken to the cemetery at

town to rest unti
the

Yuomas W

ree ec

Forth

Rey

called on

morn.

Sore seas

Women Sufix

“Mothers, did you ever think to

substitnte the word ‘girl’ for ‘boy?
in the song entitiel ‘Where is My
Wandering Boy’ Tonight”

sy girls are allowed to go out at

night, under pretense of going to

ebureh or young people&
meeting, who really acre: put ia an

appearance at these places, but are

ing around with

ster. The
y 1g &

it might be

added, is usuatly one who would

not be allowed to come under the

parental roof. What can be the

future of our nation whens our girls
will swing onto a dude and promez-

ade the streets under a cloud of to

bacco smoke? The future prosper-

ity and honor of our nation bepends
upon our women; not their voting
but the care and training of their

children. What safety or reform

would result from ballots placed in

the hands of women who Honize

depraved curs and who allow their

daughters to associate with young
men of loose character!” —| Ex.

Too

some

eb some young-

—Ask Four grocer for Russ

Bleaching Blue, do not be deceived

taken in Marshall county this year.

|

by fraudulent imitations, see that the

Nevertheless, Edwin Moyer as agent! »»me Russ appéars en all packages.
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ALL IN DEWEY’S WAY

BOLD WORK ALE AROUND IN THE

YANKEE FLEET.
P

Captain Coghian’ Storr of the bik
Shot—The Hero ef the

Fired It—Pimeky Littie,Guabeat
ae

rel Ahead of er Bic Couserts,

back ef ther

American pa

indulge Im target practice. With ships
under them baving 2 head of steam on

_

able to move into the ring of the ene-

my&# champions, Yankee sailors admit

of no holding. Another feature which

makes for hot fighting is the-fact that

all our ships now have an ind:viduali-

ty and are the especial pride of the

officers and crew. They never hacl

off from a scrap until the ship has

done the best there is in ber.

Captain Coghlan’s story of how the’
fleet went In and bis own ship. the

Raleigh. put in the first sbot for the

mastery of the Paci
e

spirit of the hour as

H sald: “We held our last constltation

at dinner the nizht before the fight.

and Dewey said that we were going in

that night. I don&#3 thick any of cs

ste much diroer. We went in in a

calm sea, althouch we were not so

calm ourselves. About midnight we

became anxious. because we had ar

rived at a point where we were inform:

_£ there had been lots of torpedoes an-

chored for us.

“Now the torpedo is all very well

im the storehouse, but theyre bad

things to have floating around a ship.

But when we got to the eatrance and

the Olympia went through without be-

ing blown up we felt letter. We felt

positively brave when the Baltimere

Nwent through all richt and were ready

to go bang into a graveyard ourselves

then.

“Well. the Spaniards en duty at the

shore batteries slept forr miles away

from their guns that night and dido&#39

get back to their posts until the okt

Raleigh came along. saw a fissh on

shore and said to an officer. “Hello.

what&#39; that? He teld me it was the

second time he had noticed ft and ask-

ed if he should fire. told him not to

as it was probably the Insurgents, who

were friendly then. signaling to us. but

achen a solid shot came alongs later

knew better. Then a second shot came,

and it was in response to this that the

Raleigh fired the first shot in the naval

battle of Manila.

“1 tell yon we were all on the qui
were to £0

breakfast at dayligh then wipe the

Spanish Geet off the face of the earth.

But in the darkness we overran our

reckoning and at daylight found oor

selves right under the batteries of Ma-

nila. The enemy on shore opened on us,

and instead of the anticipated signal to

take breakfast the signal came from

the fagship, ‘Engage the enemy! ‘That

was where the old man (Dewer) cam
im. His plan had to be changed f

Brond. We turned and stood towar
the Spanish fleet, taking the Gre of the

batteries without response for 37 ml
utes. We finally got the position
wanted and opened up. We kept atei

for 2% hours, and at the end of that

time there was no Spanish feet”

Captain Coghlan gave the credit of

firing the first shgt in Dewey&q aren |able battle to Ensign Babin of the Ra-

leigh. Babin&#39;s story of it is-as follows:

“It was about midnight when we came

to the outer entrance of the bay. be-:

see Corresidor islaud and Et Fraite.
7

ssage is Ove miles wide. and in-de of taking the middke channel,

which was mined with torpedoes, w2

took the channel close to Correzidor,
|

preferring our chances against the

Spanish batteries on the Island rather

than with the dust as we

started In, a few minutes after 12

ovclock. the smokestack of the dispatch
boat MeCalloch, at the end of our line,

caught fire and blazed cp Eke a plece
ef fireworks. ‘This sudden fMtumina-

tion gave us away at once to the Span-
iards cn sbere. and preseatly a su
boomed out from Et Fraile.

“As soon as that first shot came
fro

El Fraile Captain Coghlan sent me

word to answer at once with the after

gon. So after a bast glance around

and correcting the sights — it was a

pretty long range. and the gun bad to

he elevated a cood ent—I let her go.

I don’t seppose I will ever know posi-
tively whetQer that fiest shet hit any-

thing or not. Some time afterward I

met 2 Spanish officer who kad been at

El Braile. acd he told me it had dis-

atled 22 mep 22:1 put one gun out of

the fight. But wouldo’t vouch. for

that. Hi may have been oaly Spanish
politencss.~

Althongh sot responding to the fire

of the batteries, Dewey&#3 ships were

not dodzinzg the main enemy. They
were gvtting into position fur the des-

“erate game of smashtug the forts and:

fleet at the sane time. ~ 533 a.m

Dewey&#3 flagship, Olympia: began fr

ing with her forward & Te
uns an

swinging rornd. gare the forts

side after broadside from her pa
fire guns The other xhips followed

suit and mored up and down in front

of the enemy. ziving furious battle and

receiving @ Grivge of missiles in re

.

breakfast.

OPENING SPRI SALE

Feder &a Silberberg,
&lt; Rochester, Ind. or

THURSDAY Morning, APRIL 19, we start our Aunnual Spring Sale

to continue until Saturday night, May 5. Only a few. words and)

prices are necessary to tell you about this Sale, as every resident in

-Fulton and adjoining counties, Know thet we do exactly as we advar-

tise, and we wish to state that for this Sale we will surpass all previ-

ous Sales for GOOD VALUES and LOW PRICES Seeing is believing.

$35 EN GOLDY we have on exhibition in our store a glass jr containing cor: of different varieties and

with every dollar purehase we give you a chance to guess on the number of crains in the jar. To the one guessing the

correct number or nearest we will give $20 in gold, second nearest $10in gold and third nearest $5 in god. August 1s

the&#39;grai will be counted by three prominent citiaans of Rochester and the persons Who will win will be netitizd by us

Remember with ever $1 purchase you get a guess, if You purchas $3 worth you get five guesses and se un.

HERE ARE SOME O OUR SALE BARCAINS.

Value $2.50,

4.75,

Men&#3 Suita,

Chilaren’s Suits

Vestee Suits, -

Men&# nobby Hats,

Golf Caps, good cloth,

Men&#3 Pants, $2 rer
900,

250,

200,

-23e,

” a

Boys Long Pants,

Boys’ all wool Pants,

&gt

»

Knee Pants,

» ”

PLENTY OF

Sale Price 8140

»

2.82.

395

4.20.

|

Me:

1 45.

2.65.

8.85.

6ic.

&gt; »

Silk Front
oy

Celluloid Collars,

Cuffs,

e

16e.

Meus Summer Underwear, shict or drawers,

Goat-skin Gloves, men or Loys, (at goat)

Bive Overalls, with or without Lil,

Brownies’ Overalls, sizes 4 to 8,

Men’s Suspenders, weyt double,

Men&#3 Socks, the go wearing kind,

Men&#3 Working Shirt
Men’s Soft Dress shif worth t5e,

rc FOC, oan ~

4 to 14, black stripe,

*
with 2 collars,

”

ys
Worth Tie,

‘Tandker-hiefs, fancy Lowered,

Jollar Buttons, gold plated,

Men’s and Boys’ Leather Be&#3

OTHER BARCAINS.

FEDER & SILBERBERG,
ROCHESTER, IND.

A Gue With Every Dollar Purchase. $20, $10 $5 in GOLD Given Away.

turn, which, for a
r

bedy. a large white Spanish
ship started for the Olympia, and as

this was the Reina Cristina, having the |

Spanish admiral on board, the contest

for a moment at the head of the line!

was between flagship and flagship. !

But all the American guns shade a tar

get of the daring Spaniard, and she

Peet get to close quarters with the

ol

hurt no- ste range which tore everythin in

sight. The Olympia seconded the Balti

more in the attack and Dewey ordered

the C

into the inner bay of Rakor, where the

defeated vessels were seeking refage.
The Ett gaubeat Petrel which had

pluckily forzht the biz Spanish ships
in the morning took the lead into the

|

bay.” She entered the heart of the
|

ria. She turned te make the lit- i-

tle harb ef Cavite. but a shell from

the 8 inch rife in the forward turret

of the Olympia erashed into her stern

and raked forward to the boiler. which

exploded. setting the ship on Gre and

making a compicte wreek of the pride
of the Spanish navy in the Phitippines,
‘Thts s alone killed the captain of the

Reina Cristina and 60 of his men. Ab
{

together. Admir Montijo’s tilt with

Dewer’ the lives of 140

Spani
we ‘th wounding of over

wa this time two Spanish torpedo
e out to do for the Olympiaua the Reina Cristina so madly

failed in. The men and officers of the

American fleet looked on in alarm. for

th tvatised the terrible power that
e He in those two bisek engines

¢ steadily toward the flagship.[ver gun that would bear was trained

upon them, and the men of the Olym-
pia turned from their ineffectual heavy

Latteries to the rapid fire 6 pounders.
A ba!! of shot churning the water into

form

sch
ch blew up, either by the explosion

ef her boiler or of ber own torpedo.
and she disappeared with all oa board,

‘The second terpedo launch went on tke

beach with a dozen boles in ber and

a coating ef Llood on her decks. :

Forging ab a leading the Hine up

duwa pa the Spanish ships and

tteries, the Sinm ence more nent

th forts at Cavite, and a mine fetd

expicded about 1,000 yards away. ‘The

Olympia was net burt and made her

fourth turning again for the fifth

and East of the morning battle. After

the Hb bost with the enemy the Olym-

pia steamed eut into the bay. follewed

by the rest of the abips. beaten. as the

Spaniaris believed. Bat no. it was

onty a 20 minutes” walt for the Dewey
which-bkad bren_oréered in

those waters for the daylight bozr.

Dnring the wait it was siznaled from

ship after ship that there bad keen

loss In the American feet, astornding
inteltigence. whieh was lustiiy cheered

all along the Ene. At 10x83 the signal
to renew the battle was hoisted en the

Olympia. ‘This time the Baltimore tock

the lead, steaming close to the forts at

Cavite. She opened with her big guzs”

ifresh batteries and warships.

PETREL

Spanish strongho and the offleers of

the fleet thought she was lost when

they saw her steam up within rife

range of the enemy.
In Exkor bay Captain Wood of the

atk

after

the

rel went out with a sms! bent snd

fired the deserted ships. When the last

shot was fired. at o&#39;clo the Petrel.
Boston and Raleigh were in close 2c

ton with the Spaniards, and the Ente

gunboat signaled back to Dewey that

the last flag of the Spaniards bad been

lowered. If was&#39;a shet frow her gus
which had brought tt down.

In te second attack om the batteries

at Cav the Ralthmoeze stood on a 2

single target for the Spanish marks

men. but they failed to scare 2 second
hit or to huprove cpon their hest shot

of the morning. ‘That best shot was

given to the Baltimore when she frst

opened her “broadsides azainst U

It was

an ar

enter

all diree

by the

3 ~ amh when 8

de the steel sptinters ts iy

Six men were woandee

splintews fa single gaa crew

and the she spy aromnd. bowtie
from * tocside anti it fell speat
wpon the deck,

But.-if there was no damazy worth

mentioning sustained by the Aamerican

Roston and Petre! to go

ships. Dewey&#3 battle at Manila was &

ship took its

last, and not the Spanish valor. seem-

ed at fault

On board each one of the American

vessels it was believed that the other

ships were suffering great slaughter.

so fierce and coutinvous the Spanish |;fre bat all were prepared to abare the

slaughter if it came to that, and ti
western world echoes the words of

Dewey when he said. “i&#39; the prettt
est lot of men that ever stepped on

shipboard, and their bearts are as

avout as the ships~
Gronce I. Kraan,

THE AUTOMOSILE.

‘The automobile professor is inevitable.

Washington Post.

Economs is the road to wealth, It ia

not pacable to automobiles as yet, we

auderstand.— Detroit Journal,

‘At this&#39;stag of the game mare anto-

mobiles than horses have rag away as a

result of the introduction of the new me

chine.— Minneapolis ‘Times.

A Brief Friendship.

Thc water beetle, sailin BeMo coctl and rodste a

While meets remar “Jus loo at that

Inseperable pair!”

Ect one day two things happened, and
‘Their friendship ceased to. be.

For Potle Wee an Tacky Pol
ehhh the none soe

faa utter saran BOWNira hel uative bore
dragon

THREE CITIES.

‘There are 90.000 trees in the city of
Paris, incedi TRON willows, 17000

2

chestnuts and 25.000 plan trees.

‘The city of Akron, O is caiiled to the

having a

and was
bail at 2 cost of $2.20

_|apoetite, sour stomrch, dyspepsia

THE BEST RENEDY FOR RREU
‘MATISO.

QUICK RELIEF FROM PaIN.

All who use Chsmberiain’s Pain

Balm for rheamstiem are delighted
SiUN the quick reliet from pain whieb

it affords. When speaking of this

Mr. D. XN. Sinks, of Troy, Ohio,

says: Some time ago I bid a severe!

attack of rheumatism ie my arm and

shoulier. 1 tried numerous reme-

dies but got 20 relict wmii_— was

recommended py Mesers. Gro.

Parsons « Co., @ruggists of this

place, to try Chamherliin’s Pai

Ritm, They recommenitet it

highly that bought.a bottle.

was soon relieved of sli pain.
ecommened this Hiniment to many;

ut my triends, who agree with

that it is the best reme:ty tor mmsep.

ter rhenmatism in the maiket.? For

sale by H. E. Beanett.

Veterinary.
T wish to notify the public. thit

I witt be at the Livery Barn, in
| Mentone, on Tuestay and Friday of

jeach week to @octor all Murses, erip-

|

°°

okl horses teeth. Culls

day or night.
answered

Fraxx Haxwan

The Nickle Plate Road

Offers to the traveling public grest.
convenience by the sale’ of the Cen-

tal Passeuger Association Mileage
Ticket, which. tesides the Nickel

Plate is honored for passage on thir

ty six other roads. Apply to any

agent. No. 48

Reward.
W the undersigned draggists offer

a reward of 52¢ to any person who

purchases of us tro 25 cent boxes o

B-ster’s Mandrake Bitters Tablets

if it fails to cure ebustipat bition

wess, sie headsebe, jaundice, los o

iver complaint or any of the @iveas-

es for which it is recommended.

Paice 2 cents for either tablets or

liquid, We will also refund the

money on one packag of either if it

fails to give-satistsetion, HE. Ber

uett, Meiton-, P. A. Coop:r, Tippe-
er hOe.

Homeseeker’s Excursion

via the Nickel Plate Road to pemts
im the west, north-w.st and south

vailable on above date geo! retura

ing within twenty-one days at ene

tare plas $2.00 for round trp T

quire sgeats-ar address C. A. Aster—

tin, T. P A. Ft. Wayne, tol.

53

‘TryAlen&#39;s Foot- ase.

A powder to be shaken into the shoes. Your

plein feet and shoulders, dressing] gies

west on April 17, 1990, Tickets are}

wice hall with a ornamen open stat

case, partor, dining room and Kitchen om
the Grst floor and four chambers and a

batbreo on the secon &quot exte-

rior x made quite attractive b the front
and rear gables, covered with pinc shin-~

stained moss green. The spruce
i

on the roof are stained rpd and
the siding om the oa floor yellow, with
white trimming. foundation is of

Jersey hard Dashed
Dekpe carefully point-

ed up with portiand cement.

‘This house bas been built several times
ia various part of the country ard Bas

atoll

tes®

Rozen

FIRST FLOOR PLAX.

varied in price from $1,500 to $2.000, =cording to ‘he location. These

an heati ploubins and mantel te
be understuod that in general! the-

vine and.

‘mntil they are

on the so atrange
that

nat
tes may readily be thrown together

when desired. The dining reom has am

borate ocak mantel with berel plate-
mirror, a tile hearth and a summer piece

Allen § Olmstead, Leling, NT.

‘ANT ER Mecsort man weanei trey
wanthiy and

3

Pp

eition permanent;
stumped earetopa

MANAREG 320. Caxton Bid’s. Chicaro.

JUST WHA | WAN
jaa

|

Ot;

Write

Set Will be sent for 120.

BARGAINS 1 ACCORDION
This W Only

ene, A

fnst-umert

Only for One Week.

‘Send for Walo&#39; Catalogue of All Mesicat In

32 fect
and

‘1
wb necee

8 inches oo dint

a fee wide, 1 feet 6 inch:

their feundations be
breken stone.

SECOND FLOOR PLAN.

coma ae Kitchen has all the med-

rements—soapstune tubs. KahSani tron sink end boiler aud a Per

range.
‘The disneess Sre/20 feet wide”snl

‘The partor is 13 feet wide

row

&a deep:
7 feet 6 inches wile, 11 ct 6 inche

closetdet wh = lace On

Watks and Drives.

Having established the house ba oubuildings on your premises,
drives and waiks, says the Phad

tiDo not have a straight
even a true are in the whale

& lone rope

Wattsmust be dry. Drai them an k
made of

Los Angétes has the reputation of being
atmast tropical, but it is not a warn city
cither in summer ot winter. tem

peratureis‘seldom abore 7S at any sea

son, and that is about equal to 6S in New
York, May and Jene seem

coldest months in the year.

‘chestra end Piano Music. Catal-gues on ac
‘cation,  Repelring of All Kinds Done Neat and

‘Prompt. Watch cor next od. for Bargains.

Sites.

be clean and drrsites should
andeee also to allow abundant fres&gt

the A, T, WALO MUSI ROUS
M 9 S Broadway, St Louls, to,
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LOCAL NEWS,

Notice.

Read our locals in this-paper. It

will be to your interest. We pay

you more for butter and eggs than

other towns. Come and see. Big

Ca Bore, Bourbon, Ind.

—Sick headache i

Hccd’s Pils.

—Isaac Meredith and family ore

yisiting in Piymouth,
—J. F. Bowman went to War-

saw Tuesday on business.

—Ilerbert ‘Bennett spent Sunday
with Charley Taber, at-Argos.

—Mrs. C. M. Smith, is spending
the week with her parents in Akron.

— Ross Peirce, of Indianapolis,
spent Sunday with friends at Men-

tone.

SThorougl:
College.

is cured by

Norma! course at

Enter any

—Regular services at the Baptist
chorch next Sunday, morning and

eyening.
—Dr. Heffley was at Rochester

Monday on account of the serious
illness of bis mother.

—George Ralston has gone to
~

housekeeping in the Dunlap prop-

erty on North Tucker street.

—Prof. Allen, the band instruct-

or, went to his home at Ossian,
Tuesda to spend u few days.

y— Miss Zelia Smith is spending
the week with her friend, Miss

Hazel Harvuot, of near Warsaw.

—John Lee is moying from the

Eph Emmons property iuto the

Mentzer property on south Frank-

lin street.

Ph Rochester

=

Tepulitican
says: “W.L. Fish, of Mentone, is

spending afew lays with Melvin

Buseuburg.’”
—B. F. Carpenter who has been

employed as finisher at the oar fac-

tory, returned to his home at Mont-

pelier, O., last Saturday.
—The Rochester Sentinel of last

Friday says: “James Hood, of

Mentone, spent the day with Mr.
dod Mrs. J. D.Tarner,

Best all wool, two ply ingrain
carpets, 600 per yard. We havea

nice line. Come and see. Big
Cash Store, Bourbon, Indi

—The Warsaw Scheol of Mosic

will receive students for instruction

in Piano, Organ, Voice Culture, and
7

all Band and Orchestra instru-

ments.

—Dr. Frank Petry, of Beaver

Dam wh is taking a brief vaca-

tion from his medical studies at

Chicago, gave usa short call yes-

wterda
—Do you want to sell, buy or

trade realestate? The Mentone
Realestate Agency can do the busi

ness for you in good shape
.

F. Bowman, Sec’y.
—For good work send your laun-

dry to T. M. Blotch Steam Laundry,
Valparaiso, Fox & Martin agents.
Leave at depot or Richmond’s bar-

ber shop.
—We will have something one

week from Saturday, April 28, that

} Will interest all. Watch for us.

Try us on produce. Big Cash

Store, Bourbon, Ind.

—If troubled by a weak digestion,
loss of appetite or constipation, try a

few doses of Chamber‘ain’s Stomach

and Liver Tablets. Every box

warranted.

nett.

— L. Oldfather, of nea Silyer

Lake, was in town Tuesday looking
after his chances te become county
commissioner for the southern dis-

trict. He has numerous friends in

this locality.
—Miss Blanche Kist wishes to

announce to the public that cn

Monday April 23rd, she will com-

mence a summer school in Men-

tone, her work to consist of a kin-

dergarten class and to include

tho first and second grade Tui-

tion, $1.50 for a term of eight
weeks.

For sale by H. E. Ben-|
}

-, —The Michig peac ‘¢

be goo this year.
—More Toun-Slock gare sol

than any other cigar.
—Notice the new dentist’s card

in our directory this week.

.

—The Wilivg Workers will

meet next Weane with Mrs.

McGarity.
—“he Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. Etta Copelan next ‘Wednes-
day afternoon.

—L have the largest stock of hats

and capseyer shown in Warsaw,

Chas. F. Nye Warsaw.

—Ladies are invited to call o I
H Sarber, the merchant tailor, and

see sample of skirt patterns; latest

style gou at fair prices
—Ask your grocer for Russ’

Bleaching Blue, do not be deceived

by fraudulent imitations, see that the

name Russ appears on all packages.

—A yood 160 acre farm, near

Mentone, wil! be traded for a small-

er farm, See J. F. Bowman, Se
retary, Mentone Realestate Agen-
cy.

—We «arry the largest line of

neckwear and gents’ furmshing
goeds in the city, We can save

you money on al! purchases. The

Clothing Factory, Warsaw, Ind.

—The Warsaw Preparatory
School is the only institution in

this country which teaches those

subjects and those only required in

taking a teacher’s examination. tf

—Have you seen our hate? We

carry a complete and nobby line of

the Latest creations ia Men’s and

Boys’ Hats and Caps. We will be

please to show them to you. The

Clothing Factory, Warsaw, (nd.

—*Opportunity is the cream ol

time.” Now is your opportunity tu

take Hood&#3 Sarseparitla and derive

the most benefit from it. The blood

is now loaded with dangerous impur
ities which this medicine will

promptly expel.
‘he Mentone Realestate Agen-

ce; *&gt;efirm that looks after the

selling or baying of farms and

town property at a reasonable com-

mission. If you wish to buy or

sell, consult J. F. Bowman, Secre-

tary Mentone, Ind.

—I wish fo announze&#39;to the pub-
lic that I have added to my specia
work of diseases of women and

children, the treatment of the eye
and fitting of glasses. Call and see

W. L. Hines, M.D.11 E. Market St. Warsa Ind.

—Otto Korb, Grand Chancellor,
K. P. Boonville, Ind.. says, “De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve sooths the

most delicate skin and heals the most

stubborn ulcer with certain and good
results.” Cures piles and skin dis—

eases. Don’t hny animitation. 3.

E. Bennett. ’

&# H. Shipman, Beardsley,
Minn., under oath, says he suffered

from ayspepsia for twenty-five years.
Doctors and dieting gave but little

relief. Finally he used Kodol Dys-
pepsia Care and now eats what he

likes and as much as he wants, and

he feels like a new man. It digests
what you eat. H. E. Benuett,

SCOTT&
FMULSIO

is a’ food medicine for the
bab that is thin and not
well nourished and for the
mother whose milk does
not nourish the baby.

It is equall geo for the

boy or gir who is thin and

pal and not well nouzished
thel foc tise f th

4

- all druggists. ‘

Chemists, New York,

and at price lower than the lowest.
pal

also pamphlet telling yo shoio find
out if you have kidney or bladder tro
Mention this paper wh writing Dr. ‘Kilm

& Co., Binghamton, N. Y.

—Smoke Town-Clock cigars.
—Get your money& worth

smoking the Town -Clock.

—Now ready for more orders.

Garrisox, the shoemaker.

—All wheat fields in this locality
are being plowed u for other

crops.

—Buy a all-wool suit of clothes
at Chas. F.Nye’s in Warsaw, for
$3 worth $8.

—Boff Pismouth Kock eggs, fall

blood, for sale at 50 cents for 13.

4w Mrs. Jutta Chay.

—An all wool coat and vest for

$2. Come m and myestigate this

bargain. Chas. F. Nye, Warsaw.

—Cleanse the liver, purify the

blood, invigorate the body by using
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers. These

famous little pills always act prompt
ly. HE. Bennett.

—Chas. F. Nye, the American

Ou. Price Clothiers, carries the

best clothing in Warsiw and sells

for less money than any store in

the county. Everything guaran-
teed or your money back for the
asking.

—J. J. Carson, Pvothono.ary,
Washington, Pa., says, “I have found

Kodol Dyspepsi Cure an excellent
remedy in case of stomach trouble,
and have «derived great benefit from

its use.” It digests what you eat

and cannot fail to cure. H. EB

Bennett.

—“‘No family can afford to be

without One Minute Coug Cure.
It will stop a cough and cure.a cotd

quicker than any other medicine,”
writes C. W. Williams, Sterling Ruu,

Pa. It cures croup, bronchitis and

all throat and lung troubles and pre-
vents consumption. Pleasant and

harmless. H. E Bennett.

—1 am prepaing and arranging
to get aclass in music. Will be-

gin my work in teaching May 1
and will come to the home to give
the lessons. Will teach church
music and instramental. For
farth ~ information, or anyone
wishing me as your teacher, please
cali on or write,

Nxuure Racenos, Burket, Ind.

by

A LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.

Mr. W. A. Hines, of Manchester,
Ia., writing of his almost miraculous

escape from death, says: ‘“Exposnre
after measies induced serious lung] w:

trouble, which ended in Consump-
tion. Ihad frequent hemorrhages

and coughed night and, day. All

my doctors said I must soon die.

Then { bega to use Dr. King’s New
Discovery, which completely cured
me. I would not be without it even
if it cost $5.00 ‘a bottle. Hundreds
have used it on my recommendation
and all ssy it never fails to cure

Throat, Chest and Lung troubles.”
Regular size 50c and Si. 00.
boitle free at H. E. Bennett’s Drug
Store.

A TESTIMONIAL FROM OLD

ENGLAND.
“T consider Chamberlain’s Cough

Remedy the best in the world for

bronchitis,” says Mr. William Sa-

vory, of Warrington, Englend. “It
has saved my ‘wife&# life, she having
been a martyr to bronchitis for over

six years, being most of the time

confined tc her. bed. She is nowpineekanbemsrsan quite well. Sold by H. E. Bennett.

A Carot man left all-his mo
oto
Post.

jo a girl who had rejected ‘him. &quot; Thomp a larg
ouching mark of gratitude!—Denver Mmitlinery at 1655  Mitwaukee Aven-

porter of fine

Who gars the year 1900 isn’t a jubilce
|

Ue; Chicago, saye: During the lave

year? It is now ennonnced that aster
bonnets this sprin will be cheaper. than
ever before.—St. Louis Republic.

The ‘British authorities“ are throwing
some pretty large and elegant bouquets

at the troops from Canada and the other
jonies:. Foxy Britons!—Hoston. Herald.

One of the London weeklies cal thUnited States “Dollaropalis,”
term is‘rather pat too. But a &quo

000,000 country doesn& mind being called
names

s

br her envious sisters—New York
Mail and Express.

The captain of the Yale football team
has warned all
their regular work if-they expect. to do
well in athictics. If this sort of thing
goes on, a plac on one of the teams will

mean @& much as the possessio of a de-
gree.—New York Sun.

~

Americans may not are b cated “dos.
tors” in Prussia without
from the Prussian govern
tons visitin this country were prohibit

her

put up the shutters. Gentu
come and

go, but human credulity maintains a

_ Globe-Demo-per average.—St.

PERT PERSONAL
An enterprisingreporte has hunted ap

Mr. Carrie W. Catt. He has done noth-
ing to deserve it.—Minneapolis Journal.‘Sorro Johnson is the name of a

citizen of a north Georgia county. That
name will keep him from Sot any
political riska- Constitutio:

Mme. Patti displayed $1,250,000 ‘wo
of diamonds at a reception the other
evening. How many fond farewells that

collection of carbon represented!—Min-
neapolis Times.

The kaiser’s play, in the opinion of its
Berlin audience, “‘too palpably glorifies”

a Hohenzollern. William slops over fam-
ily glorification wherever he gocs.—New
York Press.

General Buller must not take to him-
self so much credit fo the ret of La-

ayemit —He-hed Richer) Hardin Da-
vio wit him when th tdclof Bree 2 a

tune tu: x Record.

Poor “Rud Sipling. so

ask by Marie Corelli, doubtless be-
firmly than ever that “thela that

sways my ledy’s ways is mys-
terious to me.”—St. Louis Republic.

Hero Bill ‘Antho is to get a granite
monument after failing to find an oppor

tunity to make a He is not the
first hero who has asked fer bread and

received a stone—St. Louis Post-Dis-

pateh.
Count pe Ges Castellane’s fine self

traint in g to begin a libel suit
instead of destroy De Rodag at once,

as he seemed about to do, was perhaps
not unexpected by the Parisians. — St.
Louis Post-Dispatch.

ionsly

THE ROYAL BOX.

peror William of Germany has ask-
ed his reichstag to have his salary in-
creased $1,000,009 a year. His present

yearly, income is $3,401,238.

Th “Grand Duke of Luxemburg will be

severe weather I-caught 2 dreadtul

cold which kept me awake at. night
and made ‘me unfit-to attend my
work daring the day. Ove of my

miltiners was. taking Chimbeilin’s

Congh Remed for a severe cold at

that time, which seemed. to. relieve

her so quickl thet I bought somé

for myself_- It acted like magic and

began.to improve at once. I am

now entirely well and teel- very

pleased to acknowledge its merits.”

For-sale by H. E. Bennett.

BE SURE that yer blo is rich
‘and par ‘The best bl

enricher and
Be sure to GET HOOD’S.

‘Try Grain-Ol Try Grain-O!

Ask your G:ocer to-day to show you a pack-
age of GRAIN-O, the new food drink ttat

t

|

takes the place of ‘The children may
@riok it without iujury as well as the adult
All who try it, like it. GRAIN-O has that rich
seal brown of Mocha or Java, but it is made
from pure grains, and he most delicate

ach rcesives it w thout distress. { the pric&g
Of Coffee. Le. and 25 ets. perpackuge. 8:11

by a:1 grocers.

To Cure aCoid in One Day
Laxative Bromo Quinine

Tasers. Alldruggists refund t

money if it fails to cure. E. W~.

Groves signature is on each tox.
25 cents.

Does Coflee Agree With You?

If not, ec Grain-O—made from pure
grai ady writes: “1 he first time I mado
Grain 1 aid not like It but after using tt one

week nothing would induce me to go back to

eoifee * ‘Yhe children can drink it freely with

great benefit. Get a package today from your

ervecr, follow the d&#39;rection and you will have

adelivious and heuthful table beverage tor

oll and young. Ne. and 23e

Take

License Notice.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FORK LICBXSE
TO SELL INTOXICATING L1QUOKS.

Notice is hereby given to the citizens, legal
‘Voters and residents of Hurrison ‘Township,

‘Kosciusko County, Indiana, and to ail others to

whow this may concera: ‘That I, Charles Bea.

gle. « toate inbubitant and citizen of the state

of Indiana, Gvor the age of 21 years, of good
moral character not in the habit of becoming

intoxicated, and pow am and have been for

more than ten years a continuous bonafide res-

ident citizen aud legal voter in the said Har

rison Township, Kosciusko County. Indiana,
wil apply in my own name to tho Honorable

Board of Commissioners of said County of

Kosciusko, at their May term for the year
1900 for a Leense to sell spiritous, vinous and

malt Liquors in less quantities than five gal-
lons at a time to be drink on the premises
where sold and to be soli and drank on the

following described premises towit: ta a

room on the first or ground floor of the two

story frame building on the east one-half of lot

number one hundred and seventy-eight and

big

|

the west ten feet of Int number one hundred

iis country. He has a standing army
of 325 men.

When the Prince of Wales alludes to
his mother, his royal
uses the “Qty mother, the qucen.”‘T Duke of York he invariabl refers to

as “My son, the Duke of -

Queen Victoria bas five maids to assist
at her toilet—namely, three dressers and

two prade women. The senior, who
has been many years with her majesty,
is “espe charged with th task of

conveying orders to different tradesmen.
The shab of Persia, on his way to the

Paris exposition, will visit The Hague,
an event to which the young queen looks.

forward with no little apprehension haing heard much of the varicd experiens
of other sovereigns on th occasion of
the visits of the late shab.

KANSAS CITY.

‘The wife of the Kansas City hotel man

will spend the summer in Paris and the
Riviera after the Democratic convention

is over.—Minneapolis Journal.

People who don&# like the terms and ac

commodations of the Kansas City hotels
during the conrention season can stop at

the packing houses.—Milwaukee Sentinel.
‘The main purpose of securing this con-

vent is to advertise Kansas City. We
st house the crowds well and fzedthe well. Ang, most important of all,

we must not rob them.—Kansas City

parnother reason for holding the Demo-cra natioual eourention in Kansas Clty
was to give the delegates and visitors a

chance to see the only town in the uni-
verse where the people go down stairs to
take the cars on an elevate strect rai

wary Kansas City Star.

NAVAL NOTES.

Halt a million dollars will be spent on

the Olympia. le there is no work
ahead for it, it is felt that it has earned

a new dress.—Boston Transcript.
The Kearsarge has gone into commis-

sion four years and one month after the
contract was signed, and this was com-

paratively quick work.—St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.

The intention of the nary department
to employ the Topeka, the Dixie and the

‘Trial

|

Buffakuffalo in the training service aud to
commission a flotilla of torpedo craft for

summer maneuvers is indicative of a

wise change in the theories hitl

erning this important duty.
Herald.

JAPAN’S GOLD.

Japan proposes to operate her new gold
mines on the home rute plan.—Ridgewood

@,. J) News.

Japan bas discovered go& mines, but
no foreigner will be allowed to work
them. No uitlander business for Japan.
—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

poses to avoid oun ty Dro«

r gol
she has to fight, it will not be.nes.

ever an uitlander problem.- —
|

Times.

and ceventy-nine in the town of Mentone,

Kosciusko County, Indiana, commencing at a

point twenty-six fect cast of the south-west

‘ays

|

Corser af lot number one hundred and seven-

ty-eight, and ranning thence north fifty feet,

thence rast twenty feot, thenco south fifty feet,

thence west twenty feetto the place of begin-
ning and being located and fronting on Nain,

street of the said Town of Mentone, Kosciusko

County, State of Indiana. And I furter give
notice that Iam applying in my own name and

that I am to be the actual own er and prepric-
tor of said business.

©

CHARLES BEAGLE.

SS
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_A TOILETTES”s_
American’ systems of

Dress - Drafting and

Dress Making,: taught
by mail; any woman can

learn them at home ina

short time.@ Simple and

perfe We guarantee
them. *; Prices very low.

Write us for’ circulars,
givin full particulars.

\Tortettes Pus: Co,
170 Fifth Ave., ‘s

Se. New York

‘DOFEST
ts tho most perfect Machine ever}

SUTHERLAND & CO.
291 Wabash Ave., Chicago

A

FREE

PATTERN’
Wher own selection) to every subse Beautiful cok

gesBceraph

plaice

‘ca isstratto
Crtaa

et batese girt anittele cuntr
othe pattel 0 e

‘That

reenact no nea by th ural a

reeaeinah Sewing
gilmoder

* inetins

cur u ‘ Be
reasonable. Obtain themnestay

n

your locdealer and

Hed Mari 6
BELVIDERE, ILL.

60 YEARS’ &
EXPERIENCE

A handsomely
‘culation of any sclentiiic

M CCEasNea
soar

NEfYa
‘Mlustrated

Sim free o
is secured,

tain
s cootety

.A.SNOW&am
ee. Pare SS Shemearo B.C.



—The ‘finest lina: of bulk gard
seeds in town at Bennett& drug-
store.

—We can’t be beaten on tab
linen. Come- and see. W. H.

Kingrey & Co., Warsaw.

—Largest stock of wall pape la-

‘test patterns, and at all prices a
Dr. Bennett’s drug store.

—Attend the $3 all wool suit sale

at Chas. F, Nye’s, The American

One Price Clothiers, Warsaw.

—The “Black Cat” stockings are

the best stockings sold in Warsaw.

We are the agents, -Try a pair.
W. B. Kingrey & Co., Warsaw.

—Rey. Wade, a temperanc lec-

turer, will spea at the M. E.

church next Saturday evening. All

are inyited to come out and hear

him.

—Frank Hem-nan, whose veter-

nary card appears in this paper, is

getting a ! amount of profes
sional work to do at present. His

work is quite generally successful.

— forget we pay you more

for your butter and eggs and sell

you goo at less prices than other

towns. Come and get our prices.
It will pay you. Big Cash Store,

Bourbon, Ind

-—The Warsaw Business Colleg
isthe ouly Private School using

the Individual struction Pian in

teaching Hovseeping and Short
hand. You can enter abany time

and take the long or short cousre.

—A letter from onr philosephieal
frievd “J, N.” requests us to an-

nounce that he has postpone his

lecture from the 23rd to the 14th.

At that date he may be expecte to

lift all pressure from all who favor

ita by thelr presen

—-Lo order to incres

am giving

P tickets

trade Lham

S20 worth and

Chas. F.
One Price}

out as they eal fer

tron} foe three

Nye, Tle American

(Ciothis., Warsaw.

Wars Union we

{
ing bib of

M
_

Ca Myers, one ¢f the

csicemed citizens of Mentone,
urited in maryiag te Miss

néerhil!, a talented andccom young lady of Harti-

son township, at the White House,
in Warsaw, Friday, April 13. Miss

Underhill returned from college
at Ft, Wayne to take part im the

happy

ev!

event

Hav You.

years

Perhaps you have had the

grippe or a hard cold. You

may bé recovering from

malaria or a slow fever; or

possibly some of the chil
dren are just getting over

the measles or whooping
cough.

Are you recovering as fast

as you should? Has not

your old trouble left your
blood full of impurities?
And isn’t this the reason

vou keep so poorly? Don’t

cclay recovery longer but

cuBoo «

on Diet in Co
é pation.

Write to aur Boctore.
have fue actesive eorricesgergsnar ees |

wiSEESoe oe atte f

* North, erst eo
Tuwn-Clov¥- are th best es
—Onr suits with double breasted

vests are going fast, Gct~one be-

fore the -assoriment is
_

broken.

Chas. F: Nye, Warsaw:

—An elegant yard- bleached

muslin as goo as any heuse sells at

64. Our price Saturday 8g. Come

and see. W. H. Kingre & Co.,
Warsaw.

—“I. think DeWitt&#3 Little Early
Rusers are the best pills in the world,”

says W. E. Lake, Happy Creek, Va.

They rewove all obstructions of the

liver and bowels, act quickly and

never gripe. H. E. Renuett.
.

—LCharles Blue wishes to announce

to thi people of Mentone that he will

open a subscription school in Men-

tone to begin Monday, April 23, to

include the pupils of the thin! and

fourth years. The terms are $1 50

for six weeks.

—

M. E. Church Sorvices.

Sunpay, Apri. 22.

Sunday-sebool at 9:30 a. m.

Preaching at 10:30a. m., subject
“Christian Pfogress.””
Epworth League devotional ser-

vice at 6:30 p. m.- Subject “Serv-

ing God Joyously,”” scripture lee-

son Matt. 22:1-14. Mabel Mere-

dith leader.

Preaching at 7:30 p. m. Subject
«The Renewed Earth as the Eter-

nal Abode of the Righteous.’
Let all interested remember that

the first halt of our chureh debt

subscription comes due May Ist.

J. M. Srewarr, Pastor.

Democratic Caucus.

Notice is hereby given to the

democrats of the town uf Mentone,
i the engine house on Fri-

Apr. 20th, to nominate

a ticket consisting of

Councilman, Ist Ward.

2nd

$4
3rd

Treasurer.

Clerk.

Marshal.

&qu be voted on May 7, 1900.

©. O. Tuompsox, Ch’m.

a

Repabi Caucus.

‘The Republicans of Mentone will

meet at the engine house in Men-

tone, on Saturday evening, April
21, at 7:30 for the purpose of nom-

inating candidates to fill the follow-

ing offices:

Trustee, Ist Ward.

2nd

&gt;.
8rd

1 Treasurer.

Clerk.

Marshal.

A. C. Zexrz, Ch’m.

+

Special Prices Saturday,
arst.

April

Everything offered for sale by us

is w. ted to b first class and as

represented-or money refunded.

We sell coal oil daily at 10c per

gallon.
Oar prices on pure and unadal-

tetated drugs, we guarantee to be

the lowest.

Wall paper on this day for te a

roll.

.

Thebest coffee you ever drank
10¢ a pound

5 1b granulated or A

25e.

Petty Jobn’s breakfast food Se.

Buck wheat flour 6o a package
Fancy Spanish mackerel 10c a lb.

Garden rakes 20c-and 40c.

Seed sowers 990.

Our garden seeds are the best in

town, grown in Minnesota. We

warrant them. esa

‘Wall paper 8c a roll.

O ladies’ and gents shoes we

are positively making lower prices
than you can buy them for any-

where. Come and see.

Fostrr’s, Warsaw.

sugar for

ee

Methodist General Conference

at Chicago. May 2nd to 3lst inclu-

sive. Tickets are available from

stations on the Nickel Plate Road

May Ist, 2nd, 7th, 14th and 2ist,

good returning by deposit until

June Ist inclusive at one and one

third fare for the round trip from

points within a radius of 200 miles

from Chicago. Inquire agents or

address C. A. terlin, T.P. A.
Ft Wayne, I 58

‘A Bourbo
At Fribley’s
BI GENERAL STORE

You will find one of the Finest

and most Comple lines of new

SESISSESS355
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was

OSONG?
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Millinery,
Clothing,
Carpets,
Lace Curtains,
Ladies’ Tailor Mad Suits,

Shoes,
Dry Goods,

Ross

In fact a Big Complet Line of §

genera merchandise at Prices that
§

will make it pay you to come to

Bourbon.

_

We pay the y

SSS SESS
S

Highes Prices for Produce.

Frib B Ge St
AY BOURGOR,

SNES

iND.

LAN SOSAINOSD TN
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Perhaps!

New Spring Suit.
This is to tell you where you can get it, am now

located on the ground floor, in the Dr. Hefiley office

building, where I am ready to show a Cemplete Line

of Samples of all the

LATEST GOODS AND STYLES,

Aud to take your order for any kind of a SUIT tha

you may need and to GUARANTEE Satisfaction

iu STYLEand FIT. Com in and see.

l. H. SARBER,
The Mentone Merchant Tailor.

Patronize Home Enterprises.

SNES MAMAS Se

it
a

a

EAMES¢

The Affairs

of Europe
are faithfully portrayed in the original and

exclusive cable dispatche which THE CHI-

caGo RECORD prints daily from the leading

capitals of the old world. This magnificent
special service is in process of being greatly

extended so as to include every important
city in Europe; and it is supplemente by
the full regular cable service of The ‘Asso-

ciated Press.

The Chicago Record, alone of all American

newspapers outside New York city,
now prints original and exclusive

. cable dispatches daily from.

the leading capitals of Europe.

Ready-to-  dres: skirts.

2 Kingrey & Co., Warsaw.
be Turner&#39

is closed on Sunday during ebar
h

=
Hone good at honest prices

is our moito. at FL Nye,
Warsa

—M.E: Bathi representing
the Leesburg Standard, gave usa

fraternal visit yesterday.
—Fifty tailor-made suits to select

t from——well-made and fit guaranteed.
W. H. Kingrey & Co., Warsaw.

p

—— you go to buy blning, in

upon having Russ’ Bleaching
Bu und not some of the many imita-

‘We haye just receiyed ten

‘| of those elegant black skirts;
‘pric 1.
Warsaw.

— special each Satar-

da in prices It pays others to

come a long ways. It will you.
Big Cash Store, Bourbon, Ind.

—All the novelties in hats, caps,

hosiery, neckwear, and underwear

to be had are found at Chas. P

Nyes in Warsaw, at prices to suit

you.

W.. H. Kingrey and Co.

—Oar first anniversary sale is

now on. Come in and get first

choice. All goo2 marked down

for this sale. The Clothing Fac-

tory, Warsaw, Ind.

—We invite your attention to

our store filled with a choice selec-

tion of spring clothing, made up in

the latest styles at the lowest pes:
sible prices. The Clothing Fac-

tory, Warsaw, Ind.

—Il. Clark, Chauncey.
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

him of piles that had afilicted hin

tor twenty years. It is also a speedy
cme forskin diseases. Beware of

dangerous counterfeits. H. E. Ben-

nett.
:

—The Mentone Realestate Agen-
ey has several very desirable prop-
erties Lo deal at present. Among
them may be noted two goo resi-

dence properties in Mentoue. Each

are large two-story houses, and will

be sold at a bargain on easy terms.

—Dr. J. W. Heffley is again a

resident physician of Mentone.

His office is located over McM.

Forst’s east room where h is ready
to greet his former patrons and

friends and receive professiona
calls.

:

ia, siys
Ive cured

1 you live i c ot oere causing.
Heart

See or
Obiaur ene o

/Hood’s Pitis
On retiring, and tomorrow. your, di-: ~

gestive

ie will be pret active and bye
any kind work, This has.

een thcxpeden of others; iwillbe yours.

re

HOOD&# ne are

sold by all medicine dealers. 25 ete.
-

—W. W. Mayhew, Merton, Wis.,

says, “I consider One Minute Cough

quick and safe.” It is the @nl
harmless remedy that gives immed
ate results. - It cures cough colds,
croup, bronchits, grippe, whoopiig
cough, pneumonia, and all throat
and lung diseases. Its early use’

prevents consumption. Children al-

ways like it and mothers endorse it.
H. E, Bennett,

$e

Election Notice.

Notice is hereby given to the

-

le-

gal voters of the Incorporated Town
of Mentone, Kosciusko County, In-

diaria, that an election will be held

at the engin house in said town on

the 7th day of May, A.D. 190%
the same being the first Monday of

May of said year 1900, for the pur_

pose of electing the following offi-

cers for said town: One Trustee for

the first ward, one Trustee for the

second ward, one Trustee for the

third ward, one Treasurer, one

Marshall, one Clerk. Given under

my hand and seal of the said town
—

this 11th da ef April 1900. ----

Jonx F. Bowmany
Clerk of said Town of

Mentone.
ee

$109 REWARD, $100.

‘Tre readers of this paper will be

vleased (o learn that there is at least’

one dreaded disease that science has

been able to cure in all ot stages and
that is catarrh. Mall’s Catarrh Cure

a

SEAL

~\is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being

a constitutional disease, requires a

constitution: ] treatment. Hall’s Catarrh

Cure is taken internatly, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of

the system. thereby destroying the
foundation ef the disease, and giving

the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in do-

ing its work. The proprietors have so

wuch faith in its curative powers, that

they offer one Hundred Dollars for any
ease it fails to cure. Send for list of

ee Address,
P. J. COENEY *Se Toledo, O

Sold by Druggists
Hall’s Family Pin a

s

the best.

THE APHETITE OF A GOAT

Is envied by all. poor dyspeptics
whose Stomach and Liver are out of

order, All such shoul know that

Dr, King’s New Life Pills, the won-

derful Stomach sand Liver Remedy,
gives a splendii appetite, suund di-

gestion and & regular bodily habit

that insures perfect health and great

energy. Only 23c. at H E. Ben-

nett’s drug store.

“No, he’s no better,” said a wom-

an, when the doctor came to visit

her husband. ‘You told me to

give him as much of the powder as

would lay on aten cent piece I

hadn’t a ten, but I gave him as

much as would go on ten ones, and

he’s worse, if anything.”

THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.

The blood is constantly being
purified by the lungs, liver and kid—

neys. Keep these organs in a

healthy condition and the bowels

regular and you will have no need of

a blood purifier. For this purpose
there is nothing eqaal to Chamber—

lain’s Stomach and. Liver ‘Tablets.

One dose of them will do you more

good than a dollar bottle of the best

blvod purifier. Price, 25 cents.
!

Samples free at H. E. Benaett’s drag
store. 7

2

A new form of needlework, very
beautiful in its results, is shown in

the May Delineator. Instead of

accomplishing embroidery by col-

ored stitches of various lenghts, as

heretofore, very pretty results are

obtained by sewing carefully to a

proper back ground small strips of

colored silk cut out in the shap of

leaves or petal or stalks. A most

attractive feature of the article de.

scribing this method of work, is

that there is a full page printed in

colors showing. the effect of this

dainty idea. ~

The Nickel Plate Road

offers excursion. tickets from Ft.

Wayne ana points west to Chicago,
at one fare for the round trip for the

reception to Admiral Dewey. Tick-

ets good going April 30th and May
Ist. and returning until May 8rd in-

elusive. See agents or address C.

A. Asterlin, T. P.A., Ft. Wayne,
Ind. 62

fg

ggg

GLORIOUS NEWS

Comes from Er. D. B. Cargile, of

Washita, I. T. He writes: ‘‘Four

bottles of Electric Bitters has cured

Mrs. Brewer of scrofala, whieh had

caused her great suifering for years.
Terrible sores would; break out on

ber head and face, and the best doc-

tors could give her no help; but her

cure is c and her health is

excellent.” ‘This shows what thous-

ands have proved,—that Electric

Bitters is the best blood purifier
known. It’s the supreme remedy

for eczema, tetter, saft rheum, ulcers,
boils and running sores. It stimu-

lates liver, kidneys and bowels, ex-

pells poisons, helps digestion, builds
up the strength, Only 50 cents.

Soll by H.E. Bennett, Druggist.
Guaranteed,

Veterinary.
.

I wish to notify the public, that

I wil be at the Livery Barn, in

Mentone, on, Tuestlay and Friday of

each week to doctor all Horses, crip-
pled in feet and shoulders, dressing
old hores teeth. Calls answered

day or night. F ran Hauwan

fg

ete

Homeseeker’s Excursion

via the Nickel Plate Road to points
in the west, north-west and south-

west on April 17, 1900. Tickets are

available on above date good return.

ing within twenty-one days at once

fare plus $2.00 for round trip. In&#

quire agents ar_addres C. A. Aster-

lin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

53

Cure a most ‘wonderful medicine, *

organs will be regulate and:
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Tippecanoe
“Sehool at this plice will close tomor-

Tow [\Vednesday.]
Dr. T. F. Ringle mad a busin

-itripto Argos Tuesday.
|

C. M. Walker was in Plymouth Sat-

‘ard ay calling o friends. :

Milan Jordan is working on the

‘stave mill ut Mentone this week.

Miss Ruth Shaffer who has been

‘working near Argos returned heme

last Saturday.

Jobn Ramsey and Dilbert Foltz went

ods Sarsaparill
America’s Greatest Medicine

est that Money Can Buy

+The Rights of Marrica W:

An important quese to he
rigt

righty
of a umrried woman was decided by

Justice Mitchell in the juds-
ment of common’ pleas court No.1 of

Alleghany county in the case of Bing
ler versus Bowman.

The question involved was whether

or not an agreement between the plain-

te Ircndale, Ill., the first of this week

where they have a job on the railroad.

Mra. David Ramsey who haa been

making an extended visit with relatives

and frignd in Ohio returned home

Monday.
E.Q. Yocum, a former business man

of this place, but late of Williamsport,

Ind., is visiting his father and friends

at this place this week.

irs. S. M. Cooper. who has been vis-

itin

z

herdaug Mrs. William Crene,

in Pullman. I11., the last two weeks

returned home Saturday.

Jobn and George Durbin, Isaac

Rhodes, Oliver Mickey, Isauc Horn and

William Taylor attendei the republi-

can convention at Plymouth Saturday.

Sevastopol.
Birse Personett made a business trip

to C) pcol last Saturday.

Mrs. Charlie Lockridge, of this place,

is quito poorly with lung trouble.

Hiram Hira is getting his logs in for

a new barn and expects to build soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Rickel took

faster dinner with his father, George

Rickel.

James M. Warren receutly sold his

farm near Sycamore eburch to David

Holloway.

Sehoolby Arthur Day, of near Akron,

closed at this place, Jast Friday with

good results.

©. A. Hire has rented all of the pas-

ture landon the Allen Tiire farm aud

Ail put stcek on it.

Moving is the order of the day, and

we sjov? that the movers move their

breon fen they Mueve.

Miss Martle, dauguter of ‘Phos.

detcr. returned Lome from Warsaw

where she sp

Clyde Jefferies i

on bis farm and repai

whieh 4
rauch tothe i

his fai

- Burke of whom

ine-since, took a re-

und atthis wr getting «long:

well.

Ove neighbors are hustling to get

their wheattields sowed to eats. We

believe that the wheut is all frozen

out and thata large {percent of the

clover isseriously damaged.

M. E. Hire, while driving into the

‘arn last Friday fell from off the top of

a high loaded wagon onto the barn

floo# which gave him a severe shaking

up and one eyo was swollen shut for a

few days.
Orlando Meredith, of near Rochester,

and Miss Pearl Blua, of Sevastopol,

avere married at the home of the bride

last Wednesday evening, Squire Dun-

lap, of this place, officiating. We wish

them many happy seasons as they

travel together through this old world

of ours.

BE FOOLED THE SURGEONS.

All doctors told Renick Hamilton,

of West Jefferson, O., alter suffering
18 months from Rectal Fistula, be

would die-unless a costly operation
wag performed; Lut he cured himsel

with five boxes of Bucklea’s Arnica

Salve, the surest Pile cure on KHarth

and the best Salve in the World. 25

cents a box, Sold by H. E. Bennett,

Droggist.

THE BEST REMEDY FOR ROEU-

MATISM.

QUIC RELIEF FROM PAIN.

All who use Chamberlain’s Pain

Balm for rheamatism are delighted
with the quick relief from pain whi

it affords. When spesking of this

.
D. N. Sinks, of Troy, Ohio,

says “Some time ago I had a severe

attack of rheumatism in my arm and

sboulder. 1 tried numerous reme-

*

dies but got no relief until { was

recommended by Messrs. Geo. F.

Parsons & Co., druggists of this

place, to try Chamberlain&#39 Pain

Balm. They recommended it so

highly that I bought a Dottle.

was soon relieved of all pain. 1

recommended this liniment to many

‘of my friends, who agree with me

tha it is the best remedy for musca-

Jar rheumatism in the market.”” For

sale by H. E. Bennett.

— Mentone Realestate Agen-)

cy isa firm that looks after the] ™

selling or baying of farms and

town property at a reasonable com-

mission. If you wish to buy or

sell, consult J. F. Bowman, fecree

tary Mentone, Ind.

CURTAIN RAISERS.

Marie Tempest denies the zone=
neiaten to sing in the music halls

Charl Frohman

is

having a play,
based on Peg Wadin writte for

Maude Adams.

pca thing grows. Fay Templeton mim-
ies Fougere, and Fo ose mimics Fay
&#39;Tmpleto mimicry oi

‘Wilson Barrett’s “Si “ the Cross”
has translated into Polish and bas

ma Guite a success in Warsaw.

‘Campbell is to revive some of theaneoai plays in London and pro-

duce others nerer seen there before.

Robert Loraine, Julie Opp’s former

husband, who was to have acted with

Ada Rehan in England, has gone to

South Africa.

Marie Wainwri has engaged Payton

Gibbs to pla Napolcon to her Tosep
in her Facs sketch, ‘Napoleon

Versus Josep!
Wilson Barr added Robert

Hichens in his dramatizati of his

novel, “The Londoners,” and will act in

the play in all probal

has

ity,
“Whe the Dead

ie the impres that it was |

enjoy lasting popularity on the stage.

It seeras that the new theater in St.
i

ane, London, will not be owned
all, though

n impresario will
a will establis!

: troupe, heade
iticksnn a line &#39;Tervis

TAKING THE REINS.

the past winter

af
w es with

records

.

|

to two hours to cook.

ive of the get
ch b a ree

while

Horses at mati

cappe Becort to t

th
take into consi

their owners.

is a Baron Wilkes mare in

“Doug” Thom stable that brs been
i

$
00. n a pees raemile track she stepped a half in 1:04 a:

a quarter in 31 seconds.

CHICAGO CUTLETS.

The indications sre that things kave

come to the pass when Chicago will have
to go out and get things like conven-

tions.—Omaha World-Herald.

The fact that Chicago women have to

carry arms to protect themselves from

thugs ought to act as a check to the

xanity of the inkabitants—New York

un.

Chicago has had no prairie fires in its

new wards this winter, but shootin the

rapids of the Chicago river is sufficient

excitement for the season.—St. Louis
Globe-Democrat.

A Persian priest is trying to introduce

sun worship in Chicago. e sun is

an unfamiliar object to most Chicagoans,
it is doubtless regarded with reverenand the gentlema from Persia may

a fruitful field in the dark city if b
he Minneap ‘Times.

A large num-

ment to close their places of business on

Sunday. Well, the is need of reform
in a town where building operations and

other work of that character used to be

carried on on Sunday.—Cleveland Leader.

RAILWAY TIES.

The Vera Cruz and Pacific railway has
sent its representative to Italy to obtain

laborers to push the construction of the
road.

The Chicago, Burlington and Quiney
railroad is equipping its locomotives with
electric headlights, to which a current

is furnished by a small dynamo directly
forward of the smokestack.
‘The superintendent of the White Pass

and Yukon railroad took the snowfall at
variots points along the line of the rail

road for December, with the following re-

sults: Glacier, 904 inches; White Pass,
5S inches; Fras 4244 inches; Log Cab-

in,.74% in

The ‘ficia of the Chicago, Rock Is-
land and Pacific railroad have decided to

follow th Jead of other roads in the mat-

ter of providing technical instruction for

ther employees on the roat e “school

on wheels” for engineers,
| firem con-

ductors and brakemen is to be a part of

the Rock Island system.

TRUST THRUSTS.

I it be true that the ax manufacturers
have organized a trust, the consumers

m now be prepared to receive it in the
eck.—San Francisco Chronicle.
‘Th flout trust mixed its paste too thin,

and as a result it refused to stick. Water
isa thing, but a flood of it, even in

trust stock, is bound to produce disaster.
Omaha Bee.

* faa fetching and“Smash the trusts”

very simple formu for deal wwit

|

fender

trusts, but unfortunately it doe not

strain over the meat.

niece square pieces a

it.
| quarter,

|
Mix the flow

anything, as any one will discover who
will try to draft a law intended to have

that effect—San Francisco Chronicle.

ARTS OF WAR.

a

A

batte o artiller consists of six

‘bom ab70 Pou ex:

plodes into a shower of

program! ny will have 40 bat-

Heahipe in 201 instead of the 17 she has

no 20 Inrg cruisers instead of 11, 48
erui

32 and ria torpedo boat

ag at

Hove to Make Beef Rixsoles.

Take slices of cold roast beef, rather

lean, and mince very fine. Season high-
th pepper and salt, add a few sa-

lemon and a little more than half the

weight of the beef in bread crumbs.
Mix thoroughly, bind with two well

beaten eggs, form into balls, roll in

ess and bread crumbs and fry to a

nice brown. Serve with brown gravy

poured over them. .

How to Ronst Loin of Pork.

The outer skin should be nengi and

well scored in regular strips, to enable

the carver to cut slices easily. Before

putting the joint to the fire rub the

skin with salad oll to prevent its blis-

tering and baste frequently, Dish the

pork, pour off the fat, put a little hot

water in the pan, shake In a spoonful
of flour and a little salt and pepper.
Give it one boil over the fire, then

‘The pork wiil

take from an hour and three-quarters
Serve with sage

and onions and apple sauce.

How to Stew Tripe.

One pound of tripe, three onions, an

ounee of fine white flour, one-half pint
of milk, a Httle sa Cut the tripe in

put it in a lined

cient water to cover

for an hour and a

n add the onions, peeled
d simmer for an hour.

with the milk and add

half a pint of the liquor’fro the tripe,

reopan with su!

Stew gently

and sliced,

!
season to ta:

add it with
Let it get

utes, drain the tripe an

the onions to the sauce.

thoreughly bet and serve.

Sweet Spring.

Sweet spring i b a little way
‘Ahead:

‘The Ianibs Gi

soon

begin to BIA
e dead

ota form of
sini soon will lie

Orerspread.

cass,
au the April skyW deet wise uc op pnd bas

‘The dandelion’s face will glow
winds will gladden as they blow,

And Cupid&# darts will freely Sy.

The waiting buds will soon begin
‘Tos

The brooks will hgh as winding in
And out

They hurry onw t the seas

bith sno Ull nr ac eM Be

Re-echaed back from hill to lea,
‘And then the man who golfs once more

Will sclaff and fooate as of yore
\ vent his feelings horribly!

Chicago Times-Herald.

THE ART OF FRYING.

How to Achieve Success In This Im-

tant Calinary Feat.

A cook should always have two fry-
ing pans and a third, not much bigger.
than a large plate, for omelets, fritters

and the like. The pans should be kept

very clean, and the butter, dripping,
lard or oil must be boiling hot before

the meat or fish or vegetable is put in

the pan. Mutton chops, plain, do not

require any fat in the pan with them—

they have enough in themselves—but

they must be turned and moved about

to prevent them from burning. Always
season the chop with a little pepper be-

fore putting it in the pan.
Lamb cutlets and Iamb chops must

be egged and bread crumbed twice to

look well. Steak should be cut three-

quarters of an inch thick and should

peppered, but not salted, as that

makes it hard. Salt is reserved until

after the cook!

Fish must be well dried before ‘fry
ing In a cloth well sprinkled with flour.

Then an egg should be well brushed

over it, with a sprinkling of finely
grated bread or cracker crumbs. The

fat should be boiling when the fish is

put in, and there should be enough of

it to cover.

In kitchens where strict economy is

demanded it is usual when liver and

bacon are to be served to fry the bacon

first, which will leave enough fat in

the pan for the liver to be put in with-

out other fat.

How to Roast Breast of Lamb.

Remove the skin from # breas of

lamb, put it Into a saucepan of boiling
water and let It simmer for five min-

utes. Take it out and lay it in cold

water. Line the bottom of a stewpan
with a few thin slices of bacon, put the

lamb on top, peel_a lemon and slice it

to place on the meat, cover with one or

two more slices of bacon, add a pint of

stock, an onion and herbs and set it

eee ee or eee aes gaa

peas réady,
dish th so ee the

ibe xb ca top.
a einer Sat ee ncn

“PEOPLE OFTHE DAY. ~

‘That

w

Carnegi the great
stcel and

tron
from Kin is deeply devoted

to bis fatherland ef Scotland goes with-

out saying. His gifts for Nbraries and

was $50,000 for a new library In Dum-

fries, for which he recently lald the

cornerstone. Besides his public works.

he
b

has also been expending large sums.

on bis estate, improving and beautify-
ing the immense grounds which’ sur

round his castle home.

Mr. Carnegie has always prided him-

self on bis knowledge of Scotch litera-

cent experience showed hi how easy

it Is to make mistakes in these felds.

Te was responding to an address made

to him by the townspeople of Maxwell-

town, near Dumfries, and in the course

of his remarks made reference to Max-

welltown braces, under the impression
that he w in the locality made fa-

mous by “Annie Laurie.” Imagine his

annoyance on being told by the provost
at the conclusion of bis remarks th:

be had made a mistake, as the ‘Maz-

welltown braes of the song are on an

estate 16 miles away.

,

A Busy Canadian.

Davi the Canadia minister

of justice is not only one of the ablest

but one of the most porselar men tn the

Dominion. His knowledge of affairs

in every section of Canada is remark-

able, and his friends are always sur

_prised at the close touch in which he

‘eens ‘avith.the people.. It is sald that

he knows just how public sentiment

stands on any question In any village
in the Dominion. Sixty-eight years of

age, he is as vigorous as any young

man in parliament, His father was a
native of New York, and, although

Dorn in Canada, the son was a student

at the University of Michigan. Mr.

Mills has been in public life since 1856

and for 32 years bas been a member of

,parliament. Aside from his parlia-
mentary duties, Mr. Mills finds time to

edit The Daily Advertiser of London,
Ont.

2

Sir Redvers Buller’s Way.
: Sir Redvers Buller of the British ar

my, at present actively engaged in the

South African campaisn, is net only a

strict disciplinarian in military con-

cerns, but is also very prompt and un-

compromising in the performance of

what he conceives to be his duty in the

more peaceful walks of life. This char.

acteristic is HMustrated ina story which

eomes from Londen. Not long ago a

certain well known man was present

.

SIR REDYERS BULLER.

at a dinner at Sir Redvers’ house. This

gentleman told an anecdote that was

so “off color as to greatly displease
and distress the ladies.

When dinner was over, Sir Redvers

rang the bell.
“Mr. A’s carriage he ordered when

the butler appeared.
“I do not expect my brougham so

early,” said Mr. A., and there was a

gleam of defiance in his eyes.
Sir Redvers did not reply, but he

took Mr. A. by the arm and led him

gently to the hall. “It is time for you
to go,” he said quietly, and bis guest
went.

‘treme Economy.

Ida—That family in the brownstone

wana is very economical, I hear.

ely! Why, they actual-

ay sa thelr Inst winter’s furs made

into, mufflers for sh X
footma and

coachmant-

Philadelphia’ Ledger.

Formaltty of Calming.

During a ordinary afternoon call the

hostess rises to receive each guest. She

makes sure that each one who enters

has a seat. If there are so many in the

room 2s to prevent general conversa-
tion, she talks with the-latest arrival,

When any of her guests depart, she

arises, but dors not go to the door with

t It

may en the arriv: newcomers, al-

Hy they should not out-

Ladies who are ealling
the entrance or depar-

never be less than 15 minutes In lengt
nor should it oft be much longer.
Cards are seldom sent Into the draw-

ing room. but are better l on a salver

in the hall, A Indy must never forget
to leave a card for each Indy in the

A wife

nd’s card, motherless

hters their fathers’, but brothers

‘ons 2re supposed to Ieave cards in

In some places one may call

from 2 to 6, in others 3 to-5, but the

family on which she ts calling.
leaves her bus

daus

and

persov.

best hours are from: 4 to 6 — Leah

Laneeferd in Woman&#39; Home Compan-
ion.

The Dthies of Shépping.
At the th

Consumers’

ethics of shoppin:
Mrs. Perey Widdrington of England.

‘The main points in her address were

the advocacy of the formation of three

classes of associations to begin reforms

which later must be carried

.

out

threugh legislation most rigidly enfore-

ed, the ultimate idea to make imposs!-
ble the scliing of goodsmede in “sweat-

shops” aud places of similar character,

he three classes of associations ad-

vyocated are divided into those com-

prising the producers, or trades union-

ists, the consumers and the salespeo-
ple or clerks who handle the goods

Such associations, Mrs. Wid-at retail.

drington beld. will begin necessary
reforms in shops and factories, but

their efforts will never be more than

initiatory and can be completed only
by judicious legislation, rigidly. enfore-

ed and administered.

She said the present factory laws of

this state appear to cover all needful

points, but unfortunately these Inws

apparently are not enforced. What

is needed, she said, was civil servants

who would serve the publie by proper

administration of law Instead of serv-

ing any political party or faction.—

Philadelphia Pres

An Able Woman Lawyer.

Miss Clara Bett Martin&#39;s recent suc-

cess in winning two Important cise.

opposed by the ablest lawyers in Cana,
da is one more proof of the ability of

Women in that profession. Miss Martin

is a young woman of good family, a

college graduate, and has an excep-

tionally well cultivated mind. Yet

when she applied for admittance to the

bar she found the entire venerable

body known as the benchers arrayed

against her. Failing in her applica-
tion to them Miss Martin appealed to

the International Council of Women,
of which Lady Aberdeen was the pres-
ident. ‘The benchers were immediate-

ly assailed by resolutions from the

council and by a volley of letters in

the daily and weekly papers until they
said they were fairly forced into giv-

ing their official permission to admit

the young Portia to practice.

Mrs. Dwight L. Moody.

Mrs. W.

G.

Holden of Chicago says:

“No man ever paid greater homage to

his wife than Mr. Moody. I never met

with a happier couple. In every way

he deferred to her. She answered all

his voluminous correspondence.

spoke of his plans and his work.

trouble was too great for him if he

could save her any bother or ney ers

|ordinary ttle troubles. They were

married In 1864, and Mr. Moody bad

already started on his missionary work
|

at North Market hall. They were very

poor, had hardly enough to live on, and

resided in a little house at Dearborn

aven and Indiana street, but they;
were happy, and this happiness has

conti gic thelr. ave

he? is not necessary for those

who have first called, when there are

al persons in the room, to hasten

ird annual meeting of the

league an address on the

was delivered by

City Directory

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Pdygici aSurgeon Ofice over MeFo

DENTIST.

JOHN PETRY-

Sascha A kes of dental Len
over Corner

CHURCHES.

METHODIST

r

BetscoraCopar 22 cast

a teraing and”
tm i‘Thutsd evenings.Se SS Sree ae

Se

SATU
burch on ssacblorevel 4

mornit rena ae agr
ataeday event

Marion ofa cav‘Sunt. W. P.

BETTER THAN EVER

Niagara Falls
EXCURSION.

Arrange your Summer Outing so as to join the

LD RELIABLE

La E was B
’

Niag Fall Exour
i Aus“iaa G ee

DODDRIDGE
or

Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

ine Gold Spectacles Silverware

and Novelties, *Fob aud Vest

Chaius, Oval and Band Gold

Rings, Bracelets and Emblems

Watches at a Bargain.
Gan put i

W B. DODDRI
Corner Drug Store,

WEAK EYES.
Need Glasses Uarefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special study
Donot try experiments. but consult

he experienced and reliable optica
specialist.

Dr. H. B. Thompson, at Centra

House, on Tuesday every two weeks

Examination and consultation

Free. Date of Next Visit

April 3rd. and 17th.

FIRST-CLASS

PHOTO WORK
Always be Secured at

Mrs 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S
es&qu ART STUDIO,

Ment Indiana.

Goo Werk at Fair Prices alway
Guaranteed,

TRUSS 650, $1.25 AN U
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Laura Hilten’s Unfortunate Marriage and Sub

quent Life as Tramp and Burglar.

Laura Hilton, alias Annie Miler, is, so

far as the police are aware, the only wo-

man burglar who works solely by herself
known in the annals of crime in this

country. She is now in Moyamensing

Priso awaiti trial. Her story, so.far
s yet been traced, or she can beinduc to tell it, is an aimaaing mixture

of romance, mystery and crime.
A few nights ago, say th Philadel

phia Nor Amo was

found apparentls. free in an outhouse
in the re of

& t Philadelphia dwell-

ing. She was ta!:n to the Sixteenth dis-

inet station, whe. she gave the na of

LAURA HILTON, BURGLAR,

Laura Hilton. Here she entertained the

policemen with marvelous tates of her
expericnces as a tramp in every part of

the United States. Her Bee were told
with so much * and cireum-
stance and displayed su exide knowl-

be
many times before,

Offic George A. Martin

ents of jhis district last fall

and plundered for weeks

sterious burglar who carried

zens of small article of more or

usually women’s clothing or

me to the conclusion that
as a woman, but he could

not convince any one else of this appar-

ently improbable theory. When he heard,
howe& of the woman found in the out-

house in West Philadelphia, he remem

bered the burglaries in bis district and had
her transferred to Manayunk. Then he

visited some of the families who were

robbed last fall, and they called at th
station and examined Laura and ber

longings.
Miss Harnah Regan of 374 Green lane,

Roxborough, who lost many valuable ar-

ticles of apparel and jewelry last fall,
promptly identified the hat, coat

ss skirt worn by the woman as her
own property, and Miss Mary Peale of

476 Conroy street identified other articles.
An umbrella carried by Laura when ar

rested was found to have Miss Regan’s
name on it.

‘There was a hearing before Magistrate
Stratton afterward, and Lavra was

committed without bail to Moyamensing

eee for trial on a charge of burglary.
Officer Martin took her first to

See Son station, where she was pho-
tographed, and thence to the prison.

On the way to the central station the

woman confessed to Martin that there
were two trenks in a storage house in

Twelfth street containing stolen articles.
‘These trunks she had sent there, preher name as Annie Miller, When arrest-

ed, she had thrown away the Ke and
it

articles of jewelry stolen from Manayunk

Fee and which she had pawned, but

professed to have forgo! whereth rest of ber plunder Ba be dis
of. She denied that she h any men

confederates, and all the ‘evid
goes to

show that this is true.
‘The trunks were got. from the storage

house and taken to the Manayunk sta-
tion. They contained the most remark-
able collection of plunder ever brought
into that police station. e of the
trunks, a large one, is nearly new. It
was deposited i st in

last.
Tt was full of articles of ladies’ une

table spreads and cent:

were also many expensive underskirts,
exquisitely embroidered and trimmed. On
one of these was stenciled the name A.

ZL Wilkinson and-on another Edith Me
Kinney. There were also a few articles
of handsom silverware, some fine toilet
Pieces and three rosaries, one with black

beads, one with red and one with. pearl
mounted silver, with “an artistically carv-

ed pearl erncifis. “There were many ar

ticles of small value, evidently taken in
a spirit of childish wantonness.

The second tru had been in: storage
since July, It contained prineipal-

icles of women’s outer wear—ex-

e cloaks and jaekets, dresses andBre skirts and many unGaishied pleces,
with th needle and’ thread .still in the

‘They had ‘evidently been: taken
dressmaking establish-

ni Hare a fi new material and
made in th best ere were also
several hats-and Sainél ‘Ciuof the

~ha was identifie b Mis Mar Reger

peor open ters Per O

UTE Pelt GE TEE Tn

ashen No stalsa have appeared for

any of ‘he other things.
Laura Hilton, or Annie Milfer, which

x

role, her or name, is 83 years of

5

wee pre] ing. She is ofAbo
the

medi heig with a slender,grace gitli figure, Her hair is in-

tensely black, and she has the big, melt-

ing black eyes of the creole type, a long.
oval face and very regular features, on

which there are no marks of dissipation.
Her method of working, from_which

she seldom varied was to enter a shed
or outhouse in the rear of a residence and

remain there until a favorable opportu-
nity offered for entering the house. She
was not a really expert burglar, because

she could not pick a lock or cpen a fas-

tened window, though in one known case

in Manayunk she drew back a kitchen

bolt with a hatpin and so gained en-

trance. She took desperate chances at

thi. sort of business unti her last arrest,
but her sex a quick wit always
sured bees Un san cae ale’ waste:

peatedly seen prowling about by the very

people she afterward robbed, but they
never suspected that she was the guilty

a ne.

She has made Philadelphia her head-

quarters for at lenst three years, but.

where she has lived during that time is
not yet known, for al the several ad-
dresses she gave to the police proved

false. She was in the babit ef making
trips to serroun towns an alw
retur with

ho doubt th ber ex:

to many other towns

poli expect that the seizure
of the two trunks new at Manayunk sta-

tion will solve the mystery of at least a

score of burglaries which have puzzled
them for a long tire.

rr ton, or Annie Miller, has a

if fully written, woread like a three volume: novel. Yo:
beautiful, refined, she felt i love wit

a

faseinati and, against the
who are ef a good
eloped with him.

Proba there was a marriage: certain-
ther were trouble and disgrace and

was the old stors—
lower and lower in eri

southern family,

all and in

came a pro:
|

n for the man, and the wo-

loft to fight the world alone.
Sho ‘followed only too well the plan ot
battle that had been taught ber.

RAGE FOR TUSKS.

Modern Competition Applied to the
Caravan Business.

So swift and complete bas been the ex-

ploitation of Africa’s wealth that where
it was customary and excecdingly profita-
ble only a few years ago to await the ar

rivals of caravans at the coast, certain in
the knowledge that they would bring
enough riches to satisfy the trader, now

as been found necessary to arrange
for the goods that are to b brought out.

Thus not long ago hants were so

plentiful that the naticaravan even

when fitted ont less carelessly
and without kuowle o the markets 23

they often were, were sure to bring won-

Gerful stores of ivory te the coast. No
trader dreamed in those dass of going to

the expense and trouble of arranging for

RECENT SPECIMENS OF TUSES.

any particular consignment. The most
that wonld be done ;cccasto by some

eater would be

perh th fitting | oa
o

an expedition
native c who had a2 kraalma entirely of iro so that a purchase

of perhap 1,000 elephants’ tusks could
be made at one time.

caravan was recently sent into cea-

tral Africa by Hamburg merchants in or-

der to buy four elephants* tusks which a
native chief had held for years, refusing
offer arter offer. It is believed that three

of these tusks are the longest which hare
been taken out of Africa in the last ten

years. One of them is 9% feet long, and
two others are 9 feet long each. ough
they probably hold the record f length,
hey are not the heaviest tusks tha have
been taken recently, for an English firm
has just bought a pair in Zanzibar, one of
which weighs 239 pounds and the other

‘State Soldt So In fact,

A WOMAN: HOSPITAL STEWARD® IN

MICHIG SOLDI HOME..

Sinn’a Impresea Appetite —Re-

faie’s Benaitfel Costames —Mme.

Burosd aad Her Wort—women&#39;s
Daics Confiict—Te.tonor Frances

Witlara,
= :

a

Miss Ella. Clara’ Nich is th first
woman In- eee to&quot;secu an ap‘

ital steward of the

it fs not!
‘believer tliat any other state instita-
ticn of thi character ever employed.a
roman in this eapacity. Miss ‘Nichols
will have charge’of the pharmaceutical

|

department, the compounding of. all
prescriptions, manufacture of lotions

and salves and the conducting of a reg-
ular drug store-on a small scale, with

physicians and nurses as regular cus

tomers. .Her first assistant will be a‘
man. &#39;-- the position of hospital
steward became vacant a few weeks

ago, Miss Nichols was among those
who applied for the appointment. The

Soldiers’ home board at first did not

take kindly to her application on ac

count of her sex. But Miss Nichols

persisted in her work for the position.
She presented high recommendations,

ef the first anda

regular diploma. ‘That settled the mat-

ter, and she was appeinted. She ts a

graduate of the pharmacentical de

partment of the University of Michi-

tion she went to Grand Rapids instead

of returning to ber home in Beach City,
O., and, entering a drug gtore, serred
the clerkship required by the state law.

This enabled ber to pass the examina-

Uden required by the state board. For

the last two years she has been pre-

scription clerk in a large drug store in
Grand Rapids.

=

Woman’s Improved Appetite.
‘Within the present century our ideals

mense change, as may be easily seen

by comparing a few of the heroines of
the early. Victorian ‘novels: with thosé
of current fiction: Beauty iS Gpt so.ab-
solutely necessary to a beroiné in the

year of grace 1900 as it wasIn “the

thirties,” and the small appetite, which

was formerly one of beauty’s attr

butes, is out of fashion, says. the Chi-

cago News.

Athletic exercise for women has

quite killed the idea that a small appe-

tite was what our would

bave described as genteel, and women

now eat what they want- without any

affectation.

There is no doubt that the girl who

eycles for miles In a day and who plays
golf as energetically as her brother

needs more food than the young wom-

an of 50 years ago, but we must not

forget that even at the present time, in

gri of a the athletics that some

ige In, the majority takebu little neu exercise, and for them
it cannot be good to eat nearly as

heartily as do their menfolk. In fact, a

medical. authority bas lately been giv-
ing it as his opinion that women, as a

rule, eat too much nowadays. He com-

plains that they do not wait long
enough between meals to become bun-

ery
meals they eat a great deal of trash

containing little nourishment, but

which everburdens their stomachs.
The result is that women are irritable

without knowing why, and they en-

tirely spoil their good looks.
If a woman would be bright, healthy

and attractive, she must be extremely

brain she can eat whatever and when-
ever she tikes, but doing so is about as

wasteful of her strength and beauty
as if she were to take frequent doses
of some harmfal drug. Those who
wish to change their diet so as to make

it what it should be must not forget
the plentifal use of fruits and vegeta-
bles. Salads should be eaten daily, and
apples, figs and oranges should be used
freely, As a rule, American people eat

too much meat and are far too fond of

stimulating their appetites by the use

of condiments.

Rejane’s Beautiful Costumes.

“The theater bodice of the moment,”
writes Fifi from Paris, “is of pale pink
panne, inserted with heavy cream lace
down the front, and almost covered

224 pounds

Hia Lordship’s Fling.
His Lordship—It was jolly enough;
yat—er—but what a beastly crowd.

scum of Europ I should say.
Mrs.- scum of Enrore

.

They
are th elite o? New York.

His Lordship—What’s Bi aitfe
if you only go back a Harlem
Life,

with narrow bands of the pink pabne
piped with white satin. The collar ts

formed of lace balf way up the-throat,
the remainder of piped panne. *&quot * In
the new play ‘Le Beguin’

.

Rejane
wears some splendid frocks. Amoug

them Is a low evening dress in pale
pink. mousseline-de sole trimmed: with

waving bands-of mirror. satin .tn’ sil-
very white, embroidered here and there

flor and lea in

of womanhood hare undergone an im |:

and that between their regular|
2°

‘thi
horizontal bands’ of black

|Feban which charming:
the diapkanous nraterial dow }

bodice is trimmed with a fall of.siiver
spangled Isce “that reaches oyer. the’
shoulder, fsrming the top of a tery

origiial Slee composed of a strap of
black Ince, a puff of. mousseline de

Sole at the elbow and flowing lace.

z ‘Hier seccnd dress Is a low Bodic
j

and skort ‘skirt fo. soft white: Ince of,
the Quest .deseription. partly, covered

Pawith ‘an_ope princess gown tn lemon
velvet trimmed with silver tands upon

the bodice. and on elther. side of the
skirt. On one side of the square decol-

Hteta in front—for the dress Is “high
,

at the hack—a scarf-of maute mous-

seline de sole fs passed across the lace
‘beneath the high waist arrangement |

‘and-falls carelessly upon one side-on

to the velvet. There is a-high collar at

f the back attac across. the throat

with black

“Mile. ‘Ave who plays ‘th part of

{the confidant.in ‘Le Beguin,’ wears a

rather eccentric. toilet. of pink. em-

broidered mousseline de sole,

.

with a

kind of redingote of pur guipure
that stand out rather

the pink.

Mm. Her

_- Mme. “Margue “peran manager
and editor of the Fronde, the famous

Paris newspaper run by women, writes

only on matters of unusual political
importance. Aime. Durand married the

manager of one of the Paris ever!

papers, and under bis supervision she

familiarized herself with journalism.
She edited the Figaro supplement for

ps

an adept in the administration of the
Fronde.

The women of the Fronde are all

republicans, socialists and feminists.

They believe in democracy and in pversal suffrage; they are opposed t

war on principle; they hold that oar
en should have equal civil, political
and domestic rights with men; they
are determined that women should be

paid the same wages as men and that

they should be free to dispose of their

money 2s they see fit.

These women, dressed with taste and

distinction, gracious and with leisure
for good manners and courtesy, prove
that the habitual association of

brusqueness and ugly severity in dress

and with the

of women Is a fallacy. They arrive at
their offices toward 5 in the afternoon,

when the hospitable doors of the
Fronde library and salon are open to

the public for tea, and they remain at

work until 2 In the morning. They
have among their subscribers -more

men than women, and their widespread
influence with the laboring classes bas

led Mme. Durand to form a syndicate
of typesetters and one for the type

writers and stenographers, which holds
| its first reunion this month to discuss

certain labor questions and to associate
in finding work for the unemployed.

Women’s Dates Conflict.

By an unfortunate clashing of dates

posed by the General Federation of

Women’s Clubs_has been «abandoned:

‘The meeting of the clubwomen in Paris

was set for early September. and this

conformed to the plans of the French-

women having the arrangements for
the congress of women in charge. A

great deal of interest was aroused

among the clubs in the United States,
to each of which circulars were sent

outlining the tour, which would first

take them over patric places = er
ous rope

before finely fave them at Spa
where they were to enjoy the federa-

tion and the exposition just previous to

starting on the homeward journey. A

change: in the plans of the Parisi

clubwomen, fixing the date of the fed-

eration meeting for September instead

of June, was announced in a revised

circular issued broadcast by the presi-
dent of the federation at just about the

time requests for passage were expect-
ed from elubwomen. Not half a dozen

have since signified their intention of

taking passage on the tion

steamer. The clubwomen have written

that they would rather not miss the bi-

ennial at Milwaukee, which meets in

through. This will have no deterrent

effect, however, on the hundreds of

clubwomen who had intended visiting
the exposition, the meeting of the con-

gress of women and finally the meet-

ing of the federation. A large number

ibwomen have already booked

passage, but few will soil until after

the Milwaukee biennial.

‘Fo Honor Frances WE

A need has long been felt by physi-
clans, private patients and their friends

as wel] for a hospital for the treat-
ment of dipsomania which should be

on a different ee from any of the so

called “cures” o retreats which have

yet been establis Dipsomania (or
alcoholism) Is now considered by med-

ical experts to be a disease, In many

cases complicated by other diseases

such as neurasthenia, gastritis, Bright’s
disease, in injuries and others, and

a special hospital is needed where the
best medical treatment can be had at

moderate rates. A hospital under ex-

pert medical care, having every oppor-

tunity for outdoor recreation, where
the patient ean go fer private treat-

ment at moderate rates, was one of

the cherished plans of Miss Frances
rd.

After careful deliberation of plans
and means-of accomplishment a few

earnest warkers in and near Boston
have. formed a corporation under the

ws Of Massachusetts to be known as

the Willard. Hospital corporation. A

fine country. place; having suitable
buildings and extensive grounds, with
pleasant surrounditigs located’ within

15 miles of Boston has been selected,
and the directors are now endeavoring

the trip to the Paris exposition pro-| gram a

ber
best element inthe medical profession.
1t will cover-a wide territory, as most

-travel.—Boston Globe.

compartment Dishe:
The “ameri cirl who ‘cro the

‘ocean, with all the expensive conven-

fences of one of the great liners, avoid

mal de mer by being served with their

meals on deck, in their own comforta-
ble deck:chairs.’ Their. meal is brought
ina sliver plate, quite large and fash-

ioned into six compartments by radiat-

Ing ‘spokes. 11 Is easy. to hold this in
the lap; and the viands remain sepa-
rate instead of tumbling together, as

half a dozen plates would with the ris-

ing, falling or plunging motion of the

vessel. It Isa luxurious convenience,
particularly“ well’ adapted for quick
service of invalids or convalescents.

Apparently suggested by this conven-

fence of transatlantic travel Is the new

dish just put on the market. The
“china _monster* bas four compart-
ments, which will hold four vegetables.

The Idea is to serve the vegetables
quickly, so they can be helped before

the ‘meat gets ¢old upon the plate.
Where the family is large and the wait

ress is necessarily slow around the ta-

ble the new dish will prove useful.

South African Women.

A niece of President Kruger, Sanale

Kruger, who was in this country at the
autbreak of hostilities, is typical of the

South African women, 2nd, though ed-

ucated in France-and Belgium, she

spent ber girlhood on the veldt and
farm

of

her rative country. In her

own. pleturesqie words she thus re

tently expressed herself, which will
show something of the kind of life a

Boer girl must. lead: “Like all Boer

girls, I am an excellent shot.
_

From
sheer necessity we have all been oblig-

ed to learn how to shoot, and one of
the first requisites of our education Is

to bit a bullseye at long range. Our

cunning with the gun has been handed
down to us through generations. When

trekking on the veldt, it often fell to

the women to keep the prowling Hons

away from the wagons, and in time of
war our women stand behind the laa-

ger. or barricade, as the ease.may be,
load the guns, tend the wounded and,
if needed, take a hand in the shooting
too.&quot;—Collier’s Weekly.

Odd@ Parasol Handles.

The conncisseur in parasols selects
her own handle or has it made to or

der. Often it is a memento of foreign
travel or an heirloom put to a novel

use. For example, a Philadelphia wo-

man has preseryed her great-grapd-
fmother&#39 knitting case in this fashion.
The knitting cage, being of Ivory, earv-

ed with exquisite Chinese workman-

ship, makes a very artistic handle, says
the Philadelphia, Record.

Another handsome parasol stick

shows the. head. of a bulldog, carved

out of ebony, with a white ivory muz-

gle. The knobs are carved with monp-

crest. A fourth is made of
gold and mother of pearl to represent

bamboo, with 3 gold kneb of massive

proportions.
A very curious parasol handle ts of

Japanese origin. It is of sandalwood,
carved throughout its length with Jap-
amese figures:~ ~

ironing Shirt W:

When ironing a colored
* wra either

of silk or cotton fabric, one should not

use too hot an iron, and yet it must be

hot enough to fron-smoothly without

or sticking to the starch. An

overheated iron Injures bright colors

as much as do hot water and poor soap.
In froning a silk waist place a piece of

Jan

|

cheesecloth over the garment and iron

as any ordinary article. By doing this
the natural appearance of the silk Is

preserved, and this would be Impossi-
ble if the iron were brought in direct

contact with it.—Fannie Malin in Wo-

man’s Home Companion.

.w Against Naked Shoulders.Inte early days of Pennsylvania
there was a law, as we learn from doc-
uments in the state department, which
stated as follows: “That if any white

female of 10 years or upward should

appear in any public street, Inne, high-
way, church, courthouse,-tavern, hall,
theater or any place of public resort

than $200.&quot;— Dispatch.

A popular fashion for young girls Is

to wear white unrelieved

a

by
any color, with their cloth costa

This applies not only to the more ela
orate costumes for reception wear, but

to the plain tailor made street gown
that Is for hard service. The fashion

Is a dainty but most fancy,
for white spoils easily, an a half soll
ed waist is very bad sty!

‘Though the tendency of the new

shoes is away from the common sense

this year, yet there is one exception.
‘The rainy day shoes have come to stay.
They are made of grained calf and
have a stout extension sole and a low

military heel. ‘They are ten inches

high and are laced and during their
still short career have sayed any oum-

ber of doctors” bills.

Miss Alice G. Fletcher, whose “Indian
Song and Story of North America” is

one of the most interesting-of the new

books, Is a well known: student of In-

dian character and custom and the
holdcs of the Shaw fellowship eat the

Peabody siuseum; Cambridge.

‘The New York State Mothers’ assem-

bly will hold its annucl meeting in

Buffalé next Octéber, on tnvitation of

ie ‘Women&#39 Educational and Indus-P union of that city: =

iclans representing the
|”

of the patients who go to it are able to
|

Crown and

Bridge Werk.

This is the Dental Fine :-Art.
Crown is the cap of gold or pog
lair, cr. combiuation of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root: in-

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth cam be put in

where several are .missing, without
the use oft plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanieal equipment.
1n both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing. Our Guarantee

makes them se.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C. E. BURKET,D. Dys.

Over State Bank.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW

’

Will make you a First-Clars Suite
a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit. and in fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Dr. W. A Mabie
D.Y.S.

Veterinary Surgeo
and Dentist.

Specialty. Pro
fessional esIls prompt’y atiemied,

Dental Surgery a

Residence and Infirmary, Corcer
S. and Detroit St. Telephone 69.

WARSAW, IND.

WARSAW

W Car Wo

I make the Lightest Running snd

Strongest FakM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, INDWest of Court House.

CARPET WEAVING.

‘Weaving done on snort notice if

brought in before the spring rush

begins.
Rug weaving a specialty.
Best warp furnished if desired.

R. P. Sanra, Mentone, Ind.

A Trio of Full-Blood French

Norman Horses.
Ihave purchased two more full-

blood Noimin horses, and would be

pleased to have breeders to call and.

see the! at my barn west’ of

Mntone. Ever Leiter:

AS
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“fve lost my baby.” said mamma,

Inzs&gt;ing to see Harold strut about the

room with his hands in the pockets of
=

his new trousers. But underneath the

laugh was a sigh, The long curls had

been laid away with something of the

tenderness with which the curls of one

who had net Hved beyord actual baby-
hood might Lave been Kissed and put

among one&#3 choicest treasures.

ir felt the

situatio? to be, sore of the pain of be.

reft fiotherho in the impulse

Le
2
o
2
°°
2
2

“MEN SHAKE MANDS.”

that led her to stretch out ker arms to

the sturdy boy iuto whom her “baby”
was transformed. But Harold turned

away with stern masculine contempt.
“Lam not going to let you kiss me

any more,” he said with dignity, “Men

shake bands.” And he ofered her his

own chubby paw with such an imita-

tion of bis papa’s maoner tat mamma

laughed again—a laugh with a littl
& Drealke in it.

“are you sorry about someting, man

ama?’ sald Harold anxiou:
:

Regardless of bis newiy acquired
dignity, ke climbed 4zto ber lap and.

picking open her eyelids. sa the brim-

ming tears, wheieat be kn.t bis brows

in profound thought.
“Would you rather Lave a girl or a

boy baby?* he asked at length. “I

s‘pose girl babies don&#3 cost as much

as boy Labies, do they?”
Because laughter was caster just

then than sober phrase and Uarekl’s

new dignity so funny mamma answer

ed
“If you can find them on the bargain

counter, | think you might buy a nice

gitl baby for a $5 goldpiece.”
“Would Its eres open en. shut. and

would it ery when you squeeze it and

say ‘papa’ and “mar

poked it?” asked Har
fween a flesh and blood

the lifelike creations ia wax and bloud

wigs and jointed arras and legs which

he sawin show windows,

Goperally when nvrse or mamma

took him to a torshop his

wag riveted bythe soldiers. the forts.

the gocarts and the cngacs that went

by real sterm. But there had been

moments when he ed

tionsly at the big
fm the showcases ¥

simllitude of Ifo

still from the co:

clerk take one of these wonderful crea,

tions from the shelf aud piace tt in the

the neighborhood where

wate the doll’s perfort
After mamma we ont

in ne

thought.
cap an

street to the Ettle park.
in from passersby. for

elusive benefit of the children on the

square.

When Mrs. Blair returned, to bet sur.

prise there was a crowd gathered in

the esuntly quiet square. The house

next ler own seemed to be the ceuter

of attraction. Mrs. Blair had never

called upon her neighbor, though they

by side for mor than a

. They did not know the same

peopl or go to the sane ehareh, nor

had she ever seen the rather plainly
dressed little woman uest door at cer

tain recocnized foregatherings of fash-
on or culture.

Whet were her interests. ker Joys or

eq troubles was no business of
Bigir&#39; Indeed. according to the code
that

have heen distinctly W bred to have
hetrared any concern in- her neighbor&#39

affairs. cf whatsoever nature they
might be. Some passing Impulse.
Which had its rise in an undefined irri-

tation at the square&#3 being disturbed
dy such a demonstration rather than in

exmp with some possible trouble

s been stolen.” answered

Kidnaped, they say.&q
Where?” exclaimed Mrs.

jr. with greater Interyst. It was in-

ue 10 whig fet mothers

im.” sald the

eve they took the.”

i

led
the “Kidnay

Blair, shrink

m each night breathed a little
of thanksgiving that ler own. baby

was safc in his crib. More than once:
she ha dropped the newspaper ard

tiptoed Into the nursery and
her face against the warm baby cheek.

“How distressing!” she murmured

when she had heard the policeman&#3
story.

‘As she kept on toward her own home

the echo cf her own words of conver-

tional sympathy followed her. ‘There

came again the little thrill that she had

felt that morning when she realized

that her own baby was gone forever.

The mother’s arms felt oddly empty,
and there was a strange shrinking
from entering the familiar room from

which the baby cri had been taken.

“Poor mother!&quot; she thought, whether

In reference to herself or her neighbor
she could scarce have told.

The next moment she had turned

abruptly and Wis ascending her neigh-
bor&#3 steps. ‘The name on the door-

plate was Goodhue.
“Lam your neighbor. You will par.

don my Inck of ceremony,” she began.
with conventio politeness.

“My baby! all the little woman

could say.
bu the ery went straight to

the other mother’s heart, and Mrs.

Goodhue was sobbing out her grief on

her neighbor&#39 shoulder.

“I thonght—ch, I thought there were

no neighbors In the city!” said the little

woman who did not belong to “our

set.” “Do you think I shall ever see

my baby agein?*
Hand in hand the two mothers talk-

ed. Mrs. Goodhue pouring out her grief.
Mrs. Blair listening, comforting, ecoun-

selinz, all uncensclous that the crust

of good breeding—of which she made

a very shibboleth—was melting from

about her heart, revealing her true wo-

manly natre searcely more to her

neizh than to herself.

When Mrs. Blair reached her home
at last, the servants were gathered be-

low, discussing the exciting news, Mrs.

Blair hastezed to the nursery. To her

surprise, tumultuous sounds issued

thence. Entering. she found Harold

sented on the foer. a look of’ grave per

plexity on bis face.

Before him, lying on a pillow, was a

baby. Cne chubby arm was bare from

the shoulder. Its frock was partially
withdrawn from a dimpled neck. With

doubled fists. red in the face with un-

availing anger and screaming lustily
the while. the baby was struggling
with all Its strengt to rise, while its

self appointed guardian was as steadl-

ly, “that there&#39; something the matter

with this baby. tried to take its

things off so } could see what made It

go. but it hollered and tied itself up in

knots and wiggled and kicked. Ite

eyes won&#39 shut when make It lie

down.”

“Where did you get that baby?
eried mamma.

-

Harold set up a howl of mingled dis-

appoint nnd relief as she snatched
e persvented infant from the pillow.

ehought—It. with my o#n money

DID YOU GET THAT BABY?

said you&# lost your baby and wanted

a new one. 1—mizht—ha&quot;— a

girl baby wouldn&#39;t be any good.
2 8

“Can bo = er forgive me? cried

Mrs. Blair i the kidnaped
baby In its mothe

an

- The end was not In the daily papers,
though enterprising reporters did their

best to get held cf Ure story. but Mrs.

Blair and Mrs. Geodhue are now on

calling terms.—Edith Robinson in Phil-

adelphia Times.

Upside Down.

There is a boy an Inmat of a Mas-

sachusetis home for chiiren, whose

eyesight has been twisted so that he

sees things upsice dewn and wrong
end foremost. While writing he with-

out knowing it reverses his letters so

that they appear upon his slate as or

would he reflected
He commences to write

mm right-hand
corner and writes from right to left.

When first admitted to the training
sehocl. ke was unable to write, but

when placed in the class anda copy.

book set before bits he seemed to un-

derstand exactiy what-was expected of

him and began to work. ‘The school

mistress was snrpised when she. saw

carriage right the letters he had formed on the paper.
Least- , They resembled ‘tothth

Trl go
feliow what&#3 done it If

ter&quot He mont sone one, perhaps
eavoring to tak

steps of the house.
Mrs. Pis Tr, Was able to fin.

Hs the sentence watasistel

“heen only a short time before that the

reas of the entire country had been

to her at first.
Time after time she tried to teach.

him to begin at the top left band side
of the papere but- h always pittefrom the right. When; the ‘boy had:

learned to form his -Ictters properly,
the situation dawned upon the amazed

‘What she ‘imagined w

ply awkwardness am! simple iminded
Ress was really the result of the’ bé

‘seeing. er upside Cor

HION’ ces

&quot;EA FANCIES.

Eact Sunday the world over ts. the
ay chosen for the display of estraor-
dinary millinery productions. But, as

general rule, the predominant styles
of that day assumed. by the extremists”

leaders of the fashionable set.

Easter bats are elaborate this year.

‘The larse shapes trimuied with niasses

of chiffon-and enormous flowers ste

rather &#39;stardi Many long. droopiug
feathers and large thistles are eiso

seen, but the more conservative styles
are in combinntions of lace. applique.
chiffon and very natural looking flow-

ers, which come in both silk and cotton

to meet the demands of every purse.
‘The shapes are a trifle larger than the

small turbans and look well without
veils.

The old style coiffure has at last!
given war to a new and more pleasiuz P

arrangement of the hair. The new

style is a modification of the parting
and Lang. The front, hair is now

weaved loosely over a large iron and
combed lightly to either side from th

center. The part ts but a mere sug

gestion. - A thin fluffy bang over the

forehead softens
face. With this new arrangement the |

chignon is lowered considerably. even

approaching the nape of the ueck for

Torneb
the outline of th |EVERY

17,000 illustrations “and” quot
prices On nearly 70,000 things
that you eat and use and wear.

We constantly carry in stock all

articles quoted.
MONTCOMERY WARD &a CO.,

‘Michigan Av.&amp Medison Bt., Chicago:
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time wear, but rising very high

for evening. With the high dres:

the back hair is combed up smeathty
All the putting effect Is now considered

Rasse. ‘The shell combs stil rete and

are&#39; great addition to this orderly
headkiress, and especially so with the

tons. flat. single braid ‘ranuing length
wise from the crown of the head tothe

nape ef the neck. “The chiguon combs

for eventing wear are very high aad

Chiffon capes and cloaks are quite
the features this season ant show great
popularity for use with cloth. silk ant

velvet gowns as well ax-for évenin=
wear with the Mzbter materials The

short capes of chiffon are exceedinziy
smart little affairs, made with accordl-

on’ plaits or a dozen Little ruffies. The
Uning Is of silk or satin, the same color

as the chiffon, with an interlining.of
contrasting silk or quilted satin. Tt ts
considered very dressy to have®ihese

chiffon wraps made of exactly the

same color as the cloth gowns. -Twe cr

three shades are. also permissible.
‘Three-quarter length accordion plaited

chiffon cleaks have several rows of

sbirring. giving the effect of large
cords. These bold the plaits In post
tion and give the cloak a better shape.

Department Store Atrocities.

“A piece of furniture like that.” the

puns Wonn renal alt:
well in a hous, don’t you

“Yes. ma‘am,” answered th solemn

salesman.

“Anything of this kind hatracks a good
deal of attention.&quot ‘Tribune.

GREAT MEN’S BIRTH.
The great French dramatist, Mol-

liere, was the son ef a tapestry maker.

Demosthenes, the mest celebrated or-

ator of antiquity,-was a cutler&#39;s son.

Plautus, cne of the greatest Roman

comic poets, was the son of a baker-

Thomas Wolsey, the English caréin
and statesman, was a butcher&#39;s son.

Icseph Halt. bishop of Nerwich
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‘The English lexicographer, Dr. Sam-
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Historie Examples of Hercines

Who Have Fought In the Ranks

al

Abort the time that it became appar-

ent that war between the English and
ras inevitable a rumor was

friea that the’ Boer

the field as soldiers

fn ease th Brit
i

vaal and
relief of Kimber Cronje’s surrend

and t march of Lord Roberts’ forces in

the dipectio of Dlocmfontein th rackor

bas been revived.

President Kruger in his proclamation
to the world at the beginning of the war

made the peculiar statement that if Eng-
land attempted to subjugate the South

African republics the Boers would in

their extrem resort to metho which

r humanity.” Putting one

nother, the correspondents

ce the

at the front

Loniien seem to kaye come to th coneln-

nothin more ni

nation to put rifles in
th hands of the

Boer worzen to defend their homes.

It therefore becom an interesting mat-

.
says the Washington

no to what effe such a move

would have not only epon the enemy, C
Britis but the rest of the world.

» Englis papers, in commenting o
mmo are disposcd to eredit it as a

move of the wily old burgher to
2 of the world and ta

bring about interventi I is assamed

that the ci world world hotd up Fs

hands in borrer at such a spectacle and

that such ‘an ontery would be raised as

would cause Eugland to stop hostilities

rs in the bo
this ecuutry. t

deed the charge has been m de,
Jence to back it up. that the

© beating is so

and notorion: hav becom the sub-

feet of serious conside m the pa

ne and reform societies.
t be lenient upon

which is not surpr
‘would hare no hesitation

‘h soldiers.

Shonld the Boer women revert to his-

tory they wonld find that in one notable

instance when English valor was pitted
against the genius of women in warfare

sex was not a barrier to vengeance. Joan

of Are paid the penalty of her temeri

at the burning stake. Then let the B

women beware.
What the outside world will do if the

issue should arise is merely a matter for

speenlation. The world easily gets ac

customed to horrible things.
Although the world of

ft

toda seems to
t

shows that it is no novelty.
msthical amazons spread terror to the
Grecian hosts women have always taken

pag or less coi part in  cec The
of French Joan was thefost ‘notable jnalvid Tasth erithi

the scope of authentic history. Comi
ren

io ventt °  Rig interesting an

strnetive story as to the part which

American women, like Molly Pitcher,

played in the Revolution of 1776. In the

Precedim an subsequent troubles with

the Ta e Americ pioneer wom

ith a fortitude whichein ‘challe the admiration of the

wor Co down to later times, there are

more defnite «cords of women’s valor

when the causes eht dear were sub-

mitted to the arbitramen of the sword.
Le ‘The United

in 1885 on the

Bam so mych gre
supposed.fe hour of the t

have heard of several
| hate guth

inces of the kind, which I do

consider myself authoyzed
have read, through the

young lady who had served

rmy herself
for gallantry.

contrived to

she enlisted
which ber brother waand by pevsuas&#39;

not to betray her see

ct

putation for bravery and nev-

ng her seeret. The letter from

an these facts is well written
t only an intense, desire

1 to soldier life, but also much
ral eloquence and an education.”

respondent of the Cincinnati

tting to kis paper from Camp
iu ISU3, devotes considerable

ylor had left her home

der lot with the

is the correspondent’s

Taylor has

u, beneath

hair is cortpa

n pist ia per bell

i th “TenpeJoan

Tayl is inde full

She is qui
who look uy

become an adept
and a sure shot

eis determined to sid
se of restoring to their

her-exiled and oppressed count

erifice her lig

of a woman disguised
rs ‘unif is told by a commu-

Reser corps.

Hece i another item from the OdiStatesman of June 1852, whicl

siderable light on the ma

tary company. na the Union Ca
vators, heen fosin at Fatmout
miost

place have joined the organization.
uniform is a apron of aw ol fashioned

pattern and

hat part_cov
outing the blue Bell wit the starsa th Tower part the stripes, “0

a

&lt;
and their graceful driting

ate a mos “novel andDig plea + spectac

WAR SENTIMENT,

Phases of National Emotien Demon-

sirnted Im Enciand,

the phases of maittREG L thew

bles Loti Ulctila ene “o ee
u an te:

est has

BEFORE THE WAR OFFICE.

gent alacrity with which childr of all

ages and of all classes ety have

of the abili

[TABLE ETIQUETT
Hew to Deceente, Place Dishes and

Serve a Ceremonious Dinner.

‘The correct thing at @ dinner party
is to have the waiter enter the drawing.

Eave part of the Light come from above
the table or from side brackets: or

branches on the wall and have colored

shades for the candles on table. Have

the tablecloth of plain white of very

fine quality and ironed with perfect
smoothness. Arrange the decorations

of the table high enough fér the guests
to be able to.see under or low enoush
tor them to see over and use flowers

of Gelicate ana agreeabl perfume or

have a handsome dish of fruit alone

for a centerpiece.
Place caiafes of cut or engraved

glass at each corner of the table and

for a large dituer In the center also.

Remember that plain dishes well pre-

pared are better Hked by every one

than elaborate dishes made

the requisite ski and to give things
that are good of their kind and that go

together harmoniousty.
To bare the service and attendance

good remember to hare thoroughly
trained waiters, to have a waiter to

every tio guests, to place a card with

the name of the guest upon it beside

each plate at a ceremonious dinner. to

use menu cards for publi dinners, to

place one to every two persons, to have

a cover fer each person accompznied
by two large knives, a small silver

knife and fork for fish, three large

forks, a tablespoon fer soup, a small

oyster fork for eating raw oysters, a

goblet for water and where wine

used to have glasses for claret. hock,

champagne, sherry, ete., placed aroun
the wat goble to place the

other for
oa the left or the plate.

Place a napkin, folded in some st

form, on the left side of each plate,
place the glasses on the right cf cach

plate. place extra and very del

wineglasses. one for sherry or m2

and the others for claret or burgu2
on table with the dessert. Put the

more ordinary wines on table first and

the choicest

put an indi

each plate. Begin the dinner with raw

oysters or {n’ summer small raw ehuxs

on the balf shell, served on the 1

on in the center.

soups simultaneously after the oys

a white and a clear soup. Serv

after soup and then entrees, which are

in

t first course after the fish.

‘Then serve. the roast after the entrees,

then the roman puneh (which is an en-

tremet, or dish coming after the roast

in the second course), then the game

and salad.

Serve-salad either with the

ua a separate course accomebeese and bread and butt.

bread cut very thin. Serve s
etables, as asparagus, sweet corn cr

macaroni, 4s courses by themselves.

Serve the ices and sweet dishes after

the saind and cheese, then the fruit,

then the borbens. Serve after dinner

coffee. which ‘shovld be strong and

black, but not muddy, in diminutive

cups, with tiny gold or silver coffee

spoons.—Boston Globe.

How to Make Apple Merimgue_

Pare. core and stice the apples; Hae

a pudding dish, bottom and sides with

lady finge: In the space with

sliced apples: rate three eggs; add

to the-yolks half a eupful of sugar;

then edd ene pint of milk; pour this

over the apples and bake in a moderate

oven from.50 to 35 minutes. Make a

meringue from the whites of the eggs;

heap It om top of the pudding; dust

thickly with’sugar: retu to the oren

a monient to brown aad serve cold.

ake Crea of Salmon Soup.

half pound can of salmon; chop it q

tine; put three cupfuls of
i

double boiler: add to it a sprig

ley, one-half cf a small onion; cook

these together for ten minutes. Heat

one tablespoonful of butter: add to it

one tablespoonful of four: stir these

until they are smooth; add gradually
the milk that is in the double beiter;

stirring constantly. pour back into the

@onble boiler;.ada@ one teaspoonful of

salt, a little pepper and the chepped
salmen. Cook this for fire minutes,

When ready to serve, strain it through
a very fine strainer.

How to Make Wilten Cream,

o one pint of thick cream add one-

third of a cupful of sugar and the

grated ring of one lemon. Put it in

the double boiler: let cook until seald-

ing hot; mix two level teaspconfuls
of rice four ina little cold milk; add

it to the scalding cream, stirring for

two minutes. Cut sponge cake or ar

range lady fingers on a glass dish.

When the cream is cool, strain it over

the cake.

How to Make Hot Pot.

Cut two pounds of cooked mutton in-

to small pieces, pare and cut four me-

dium sized potatoes into dice, mince

two medium sized onions, put a layer
of mutton in a baking dish, then a lay-
er of potatoes, a sprinkling of salt, pep-
per, the minced onion and chopped
parsley. Continue these alternate lay-

ers until the dish is full, peel and cut

in thin slices two potatoes, add to the
dish one quart of stock or water and

lay the potato slices over the top. Bake
in a moderate oven for two hours, or

until the potatoes are tender. Serve in

the same dish:

ee te Seallop Apples.
and slice five — ‘Spicy ap-Pri butter a pudding dish. put in a

layer of apples, sprinkle with a table-

spoonful of sugar end a teaspoonful of

flour and bite-sf butter. ~ Fillcast dish
in this manner. making three layers.
Cover and bake.on hou T be eathot.as a vegetable.

ithout |
|
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Weak Stom Pai

&quo Nerbous

De Mlife Nervin
Nearly every disease ts the sign of|while the nervous system {fs rapidly

poverty, either of the blood or of the|built up again and put to work with=
nerves. When the brain cells and

nervous tissues are uscd up faster

than they are repaTfed, not only the|

brain and nerves, but every vital

organ of the body cries out for help.
Headaches, neuralgia, heart disease,

lout confusion, thus bringing all the

important organs into harmony and

restoring perfect health.

‘About seven years ago Iwas all run down
lwith nervoustess aud heart trouble and was so

that Thad to give up work, Twas neres

nervous dyspepsia and liver and kid-/°% sleepless and ‘irritable all the time and

ney troubles run rampant in the hetp-|&
destroying whatever|,

strength remains until at last the;

Tess system,

break-down comes and then.

Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine is éo-&

ing a world of good for such weak,
nervous people, whose brain and bad

are overlaxed, but who may yet
saved from a state of indescribat

wretchedness, and restered to lives of|
happi
ani

glaeilitat diget and essiunil
“Clon a po

jalthough several doctors treated me I di nok

any under their care. Hearing Dr

Nervine well spoken of for such

troubles I commenced using it and grew bat-

ter from the start. When I had used three

bottles fclt that I was cured; but I still keep
2 bottle of the Nervine on hand, and when T

im senat tired or nervors I take a doseand

all righ again. I took Dr. Miits Nerve

I Liver along with the Nervine and

nd them the best Liver Pills on the mar~

Azer r CRAXE, Newark, Ohio,

is sold ot all drag stores,
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3 News of the Week.

HSS RARE

Active preparations are going
forward in Chicago for the Dewey

reception May 1.

ttt
The Boers are bristling up o all

the hills about Lord Roberts’ quar-

ters and giving him lots of trouble.

&
&a

Much interest centers about the

republican state convention at In-

dianapolis. Particulars next week.

ttt
The McKinley admiaistration

syas strongly endorsed by the Obio

stat convention at Columbus this

week.

itt
Senator Quay has been refused a

seat in the Senate by a majority of

one vote. Le will now retire from

polities.
ttt

The latest senrational ramor is

that Russia ha offered to back

Turkey in resisting the demands of

the United States.

ttf
The Filipino bushwhackers bave

been again making disturbance and

several lively skirmishes bave taken

place within the past week.

ttt
The base-ball organizations are

making some desperat efforts to

divert some public interest. toward

They may succeed.

ttt
&quot Sultan of Turkey concedes

the claims of the American mission-

aries and will comply with

the demands of the United States to

make reparation.

themselves.

2

“A Deal of a Time.”

The biggest hellin” ever ‘seen in

‘Mentone eccurred -last Friday eve-

ning. It is confidently asserted

that there were 13 hundred people
at the station when the train of 18

coaches drawn by engine number

13 pulled up at station number 13

this side of Chicago and unloaded

Mr. Carl Myers and his new bride

and their 13 trnnks as they retarned

home from their 13 day wedding
tour. On their arrival 13 dynamite

cartridges were let off and the

throttles of 13 steam whistles were

thrown open and the hap
py couple were immediately lifted

into carriage number 13 which was

drawn by thirteen of the. blushing

groom’s young friends and the pro-

cession started up town led by the

Ctizen’s Band consisting of 13

pieces while 13 pall-bearers with

tin horns tore the atmospher into

13 hundred strips while 13 jacka-
napes stood on the sidewalk with

mouths wide open and watched the

processio go by. As the bridal

chariot halted on the public square
18 different tunes were played all

at the same time on 13 different

kincs of instruments anda public
reception lasting exactly 13 minutes

was given the returned benedict and

his fair bride. Then the proces-
~ sion moved o to the Myers residence

at No. 13 North Broadway, and

upo its arrival theve 13 flaming sky-
rockets pierced the clouds and each

sent 13 balls of colored fire in as many
directions over the agitated city.

This demonstration was interpreted
by many to be prophetical of a ma-

jority of 13 which Mr. Myers is to

receive as the 13th successive coun-

cilman of the second ward of Men-

tone. Well when supper was ready
13 gueste sat down at cach of the 13

tables and partook of the 13 differ-

ent kinds of cake, chicken, -
pickles, etc. (Thes last numbere

are only estimated, as no newspaper

reporteyy were permitted within

the portals.) After supper&#3 18

hundred friends of the groo were

treated to 13 cigars 13 dishes of ice

eream and 13 sacks of peanuts each
and the groom signed his name to

ra
=
=
=

oe

MENTONE, INDIANA, TH

13 checks to pay the bills.

Iv’s all over now and Carl appears

upon the streets again as smilicg
and happy as if nothing had hap

pened

A Loop to Warsaw.

An Indianapolis paper is authori-

ty for the statement that the man-

agement of th Nickel Plate railroad

is again reviving the scheme to

build a loop, starting from South

Whitley, touchine at Winona Park

and Warsaw, intersecting the main

line again at Mentone; all through
trains to be run via the new route.

It is probable that the great railway

corporations will construct numer-

ous loops and branches in the near

future in order to discourage the

building of the many projected elec-

tric lines, which would, 1f built,

have th effect to greatly reduce the

velame of money which now flows

The boy face was red and swollen .
:: Nort Indian News.and he was crying.

&lt;cWel well, well, what&# the:

matter here?’? asked a big police
man, stooping down and looking in-

to the boy’s face.

It seemed like a long time before

he could stop erying-

“Please, sir,” he sobbe “my
mother is too poor to pay for a Hi-

cense for Shep, and I broaght him

here to have you kill him.”

“The he broke out with another
wail that was heard all throngh-the
city building. She etood there

mute and motionless, ‘looking ap

into the face of bis young master.

A policeman took ont his handker-

chief to blow his nose and the desk

sergeant went ont into the ball, ab-

sent-mindedly whistling a tune,
which nobody ever heard before,
while the captain remembered that,

he must telephone somebody Then

:

SDA APRIL 26,

next Saturday.

s for Mey Ist.

day of last week.

The Northern Indiana Baptist As-

in Lapo i in Jane.

‘The democratic congressional con-

held at Plymouth July 12.

with which

“Lee buspital at South Bend.

factor -

pickl are required to secure it.

Chief McFarland lel the boy to the Saturday and nominated Harvey A.into the coffers of the railway com-

sition to be held in Buffalo, N. Y.,

panies .Agitation @f th trelley-
line question-in Kosciusko and ad-

joining counties is waking up the

railroad mauagers.
—_—-2

Birth-Day Surprise.

Quite a pleasant surprise too

place at Tyree Brown&#39 east of town

on Sunday April 22nd, the same

being bie 54th birthday. His

friends, neighbors aud children, to

the number of fifty-four gathere at

his home while be was away. After

greeting Mr. Brown on bis return,

the ladies spread the table and all

partook of a very fine dinner. Oli-

ver Gushert and Cherles Huffer

took firet prize in eating cake and

chicken, Oliver Gushert eating elev-

en pieces of cake. Mre. Huffer be-

came alarmed at her husband’s con-

dition when seein him at the table

the second time with a large plate
of chicken. Later in the day the

decision for the prize winner was

awarded to Mrs. O. A. Doddridge,
because it was discovered that she

had eaten one hearty dinner before

leaving home. After dinner Mrs.

Doddridge took pictures of the

group. Mr. Brown’s friends wish

him many more such dayy.

=

*

“An Eventful Night.”

If yon bave the blues, if you
want to langh for one solid hour

without stopping, or if you have a

melancholy friend who needs to be

cheered up, th effectual remedy is

the book with the above title, writ-

ten by Miss Clara Parker and pab
lished by Doubleday & McClure

Co., New York. ‘An Eventful

Night” is a very amusing little

comedy in which the hero, himself,
relates his comical experienc on

the night in question You&#3 miss

a good thing by not reading it.

A

cacti

anda

Saved His Dog.

A boy abont ten years old went

‘to the central police station in Kan-

sas City, Kan., one day last week,
leading a fine shepherd dog by a

short piec of rope tied to his col-

lar relates the Kansas City: Star.

May 1 to November 1, 1901,

door, and, patting him on the he |
said: kindly:

‘There, little fellow, don’t er
any more; run home with your dog.

woulda’t kill a do lik Step for

a thousand dollars.’

“Ob, thank you, sir.”

were tears of joy now. He bound-

out into the etreet and ran off to-

wards his ‘heme with She prancing
along and jumping up and trying
to kiss the boy’s face. It was bard

to tell which was the happiest, the

boy or the dog.

«Knights in Fustian.”

Every Hoosier who has any ree-

of 6 to 64 will take a lively i
terest in Mise Caroline Brown’s new

story, ‘Knights in Fastian.” This

title is another name for Knights
of the Golden Cirele, which organ-

ization extended over most of the

state, and had it not beer for the

vigorous measures of Goy. Morton

wh finally broke up the order, the

results might have been very ser-

ious for the Union cnase. The

book 1s published by Houghton,
Mifflin & Co., N. York.

eee

The American Army Offcer in

Action is the subject. of a paper

which Senator Albert J. Beveridge
contributes to a furthcoming num-

ber of Tue Sarorpay EvENING

Posr. During hi visit to the Ar-

chipelago, Mr. Beveridge was the

guest and comrade of Generals

Lawton and-King, and he tells some

stirring stories of the undaunted

courage of the tried Indian fighter
and the conchalant coolness of the

army novelist.

a

The ‘Nickel Plate Read

offer excursion tickets from Ft

Wayne and points west to Chicago,
at one fare for the round trip for”

| reception to Admirat Dewey. Tick-

et: good going “April.30th and May
1st, and retarning until May Srd_in-

clasive. See agents or addres C.

‘A. Asterlin, r PA: Ft Wayne,
Ind. 62

”

The

Elaborate designs have recently been comple for the Electricit Buihling for the Pan- Americ Exp
Display of all kinds 1m the practical -and

artistic uses of electricity to gether with complete exhibits of elegfti Mecbi and appliances, are to be

conspicuou featur of the great Exposition.

wit of Pulaski county, for éon-

‘T ‘Maxinkucke Assembiy “As

sociatiag hasbee incorporated and a!

large tabernacle will be built in time

for the sommer assembly which bé-

ging July 27
Fire at Culver last Saturday de-|

stroyed the Colonade hotel and con-

tents, together with two salvons, a

restaursat, and barber shop. Loss

extimated at $16,3600.

Hi Haney. of Silver Lake, was

hadly burt at Claypool last Friday
by a leg rolling upon him. One

leg was broken in two place and he

.

Was otherwise seriously bruised.

olfectien of the stirring war time a jmy in the citeuit-court at

Warsaw found Roy Waggoner guil-
ty of assault and battery with intent

to kill for stabbing. William Rafter

Hein the bick with a pen knife.

was fined $100 and sentenced t jail
for 120 days.

The Rochester Sentinel says:

“President J.T, McNary, of Legan
sport and Northern Traction Co.,
has just retarned from a trip to New

York, in the interest of the proposed
electric railway and be says the road

is a sure go and work will be com-

menced about the middle of May.”

At the republican county con-

vention held at Piy mouth last Satar-

day the following nominations were

made: Recorder, Enoch Hess; sher-

iff, Willis Stephenson; treasurer, J.

J. Huftman; surveyor, Harley Tay-
lor; coroner, N. B. Aspinall, assessor,

Thomas B. Mecbourne; representa—
tive, Isaac F. Wine; commissioners,

George Balsley and J. N. Hess;
councilman at large, Jacob Myers,

Amos C Miller and Joseph White.

Marshall county marfiage ticen—

ses: William Jones and Viola M.

Cudney; Alvin M. Maq@borter and

Elta M. Castlema Elmer E. Disher

and Anna R. Miltonberger; Lester

.
Hite and Armatta C, Ellis; Will-

iam F, Powell and Louella Moore;
James Franklin Te and Ger-

tie Gill; .gJobn W. Hanson and Pearl

‘Sheaks; Orland M. Berkey and Mary
Wickey:; Christian Gebring and Em=

ma Kuntz; Aduf Brown and Hertha

HOE

Farmer&#3 institute at Leesburg

‘The trial ot Roy Jones at Peru 1s

‘Th residence on the T. B. Lee
farm near Bourbon burned on Sun-

somation will hold its snoual meeting

vention of the 12th district will be

Clem-Stndebaker has given 83,000
to erect an Epworth

‘Roahest is hoping to get a pickle
Two hundred acres ot

‘The populists of the 13th district

hel their convention at Knox last

1800,

Thompson.
Kosr-iusko county marriage licen-

ses; Alpheus B. Uirey and Cora M-

Ross; Charles R. Phipps and Alta

L. Miyer; Christopher Faulkner snd

Minnie Stewart; Joseph E. Duunuck

and Alice Wheeler; Joseph Smith

and Sarah J. Long. Carlin Myers
and Flavie Underhill; Nosh W.

Butterbaugh and Orpha Funk;

George W’. ~

yer and Laura E Si:

Marion E. Irvin and Minnie Fike;
David B. M. Wood and Capitola

B. Van Lapingham.

Dsatus

Adam Yarisn, of Bourbon, died

last Thursday.

Mis. Rebecc Finney, of Argos,
died April 13, aged St.

Mrs. John Coar, ol near Bourbon,
died April 15, age 71.

Alcs. Melissa Paulis, of Bourbon,
died April 15, agei 58.

Mirs, Wilbee Civington, of Esa.

Green, died April 11, age 24.

Samuel Harpster, of Richland Cen-

ter, died last Thursday, aged i 9.

Mrs. Mary Wynn, of Plymouth,
die@ oa Sunday of last wee& age
5b

Mrs. Jemes sts of Plymouth,
died last Wed of

ion.

Mrs. C. S. Trow.man, of Kewan-

na, died on Monday ot last week,

aged 63.

Mrs. Susie Norton Lebmin, of

Argos, died on Sunday ot last week,

age 70.

Mrs. Sebastian Goss, of Bestss.

died April 13, aged 66. Interment

at Roehester.

Mrs. Mathew Bailey, of near Tip-

pecanoe, died suddenly of heart dis-

aase last Thursdey .

Henry Friend, of Burr Oak, was

} whole fishing Monday night
‘of last week. He was 46 years of

pec Teaves a bmp.
“Washingt Letter.-

Wasarxeron, April 23, 1900.

Has the President or Congres
supreme authority in Caba? That

i a bran new question that has been

raised by the resolution offered by
Senator Bacon and adopted by the

Senate without opposition, calling
upon the Secretary of War for in-

formation as to payments made to

army officers serving in Cuba, out-

side of their regular allowances and

salary. It is contended by the War};

Department, and by many in‘ Con-

gress, that Cuba is under military
rule, aud the President being com-

mander-in- chief, Congress has noth-

ing to do with any action ordered

by the Executive. The order that

precipitated the controversy is an

old one, issued when Mr. Alger was

Secretary of War, making an allow-

ance for expenses for several army

officers filling high positions in the

military government of Cuba, from

the Cuban revenues. These allow-

ances are still continued. The two

sides of the controversy are shown

in the the following colloquy be-

tween Senators Platt, of Cona.,
and Daniel, of Virginia, after the

former had stated that Cuba was

under military,—executive and not

not legislative control: Mr. Daniel,
“Do not the acts of Congres con-

trol in Cuba?” Mr. Platt, ‘No.”

Mr. Daniel, “Do not the laws of

the United States ae to the pay and

emoluments of officers of the army

aply in Cuba?” Mr. Platt, «As to

pay and emoluments of army offi-

cers, -yee; but as to what shall be

done in Cuba, no. Our occupation
of Caba is military and is under ex-

ecative and not legislative author

ity.” Mr. Damel, ‘Where doe
the President get this great author-

ity? Mr. Platt, “Fro the Con-

As in-chief

of the army, the President has

authority far beyond the power

which may be conferred upo him

by Congress. Secretar R-

NO.

send the informa sak for by
the Bacon resolution to the Senate

this week, when the controversy
will doubtless be renewed.

‘There bas been more or less gos-

sip alleging opposition by inticen-

tial members of the Htinois Con-

gressional Delegation to the but

for the holding of the Werld’s Fair

at St. Lonis, in commemoration of

the Louisiana Purchase. Senator

Mason thus states bis position: I

am for the fair, enthusiastically for

it. The Louisiana Purchase wis

one of the greatest events of Ameri-

can history. The Centennial anui-

versary of it ought to be fittingly

feomineni I know 2 n bet-

it than by
St. Louis:

ter way to commemorate

holding.a world’s fair.

jis the place for holding it. It is

;the greatest city in the purchase.
St. Louis has a much more meritor

ious case than many other su en-

terprises which have received sub-

stantial recognition from the Feder-

al government. I expect to vote

and talk for the passage of th bill.”

It seems that the House and the

Senate are to lock horns over the

question of bow the Pacitic Cable

shall be la and operated. The

House C on C bas

reported Sherman bill who provi
that the cable shall be cousructed

and owned by a corporation, as #

substitute for the bill recently
passe by the Senate, which pro-

vides for government construction

and owvership of the cable.

That leaders do nut always con-

trol in Congress is well known to

close observers. ‘The latest proof
that they do not is the annomnee-

ment that the House will take up
the Nicaragua Canal Bill May 1.

and vote upon it the next day. In

this case the leaders were wise

enongh to acced: to the polite “re-

quest of 250 members of the House

and change their plan of postponin
the CanalBill until next winter.
&quo knew:that it was in the power
of those 250 members to force com

plianc with their wishes at any
time they might see fit to do so.

The passage of the bil: is assure
Consul General Goodnow in a re-

port to the Department of State,
from Shanghai, knock the bottom

out of the news-paper stories al-

leging that the establishmeut of

Chine cotton manutacturing plant
were endangering American trade
in the Orient. He points out the

fact that the American labor is

about four times:as eflective as that

of Chinese; also that the cotton

mills at Shanghai only spin coaree

yarn, which is furnished to the con-

sumers in the interior, who weave

it on hand looms, and have

been running up to the present time

ata loss. ‘The report concludes as

follows: ‘‘The cotton cloths domio-

ating the market in-northern Chiaa,
and now challenging the trade-in

central China are from America.

W can control this market so long
as we have an equal entrance into

all China, especially as freight lines

from our country are multiplied;
and when the Nicaraguan Canal is

built, no other than American goods
need apply in China.”

‘The action of the War Depart-
ment in ordering canned roast beef

sent to the Philippines for soldiers

in the interior who cannot be sup-

plied with refrigerated fresh beef,

although issued on the recommenda-

tion of officers over there, including
General Otis, bas exused mach gox-

sip in Washington, The order was

issued without consulting Gen.

Miles, whose epposition to canned

corn beef as an army ration was.

mad plain during the court-martial

of Gen. Eagan When Gen: Miles

was.asked what he thought of the

order, he replied: “It has been

demonstrated that that the best

meat supplied to an army is beef.on

the hoof.- That’ is all I care to

way.”
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BY LISUTENANT H. R. GAHAN

BRITIS
SOLPIERS..

Hew Mr. Atkins Is -sacuto Take the Queen’s Shil-

ling and Become a Fighting Man.

Ry a system wholly different from

the one which we employed in raising
an army to Aight Spain the English are

now putting their army on a war foot-

ing. 1h this country the men who en-

list during time of wa enter the ranks
with the full expectation of going at

once to the front, and that is what

they generally do:

But in England it ts different. Eng-
land does not send out “recruities” to

fight her enemies. It is well she does
not, both for the “recruities™ and for

Fngland. ‘The sotdiers who have been

sent to fight the Boers in South Afri-

ca are for the most part troops of sey-

eral years’ experience. Many of them

DRITISH RECRUITING SERGEANT.

have seen service in India or the Se
ean. They jong to the line reg?
ments Ww hi he titute what we woulé

call our regul army.
Althougit England bas an immenss

fighting force already under arms ané
well drilled, she cannot send out 70,-
000 men without enlisting others to

take their pl With near home
defenses and with restless Ireland te

be kept in eheck she must constantly
keep a great body of them in uniform.

India alone requires a standing army
of 125,000 meu.

So the mement a line regiment ts

sent across seas a new one must be

raised to take its place. ‘This is why
recruiting is now going on so merrily

jn England in spite of her nominal

force of 730,000 fighting men.

Some of the recruits, it is true, may
see service within a few months after
their enlistment, but if this is done

they will be brigaded with seasoned
soldiers and used a filling to pad out

the regiments.
Besides the regular line regiments,

efi of men who have served ‘el years
4m the ranks and who are not to be call-
ed out except

in

case of emergency;
the militia, which 1s a sort of active re-

serve; the volunteers, who correspond
more nearly to our national guards-
men than any others, and the yeo-
manry, whose exact status Is rather

hard to define.

« It is the militia ranks which are now

being filled. Now. the pay of a Brit
ish soldier is much less than the $13

@ month which we give our fighting
men in ‘times of peace. It amounts to

Jess than $$ a month. There is also
much work to be done, and the serviow

is not extremely popular.
So the recruiting sergeant goes forth

to Induce men to join the ranks. His
enthusiasm for the job is increased by

the fact that for each recruit he brings
in he is paid a bonus. For an ordinary

it only to join an everyday
giment, he is paid 60 cents.

ing in a big, healthy fellow
suitable for a regiment like the Seots

guards he is paid $1.25, and for extra
well developed men, good enough to be

put Into one of the erack organizations,
h is paid fancy prices.

So the British recruiting sergeant Is
a most affable and smooth talking per-
sohage. In private life he would make

BISHLANDERS DRILLING RAW RECRUITS AT |:

ALDERSEOT.

@ success as a book canvasser or a real
estate agent. H is tall, erect, broad

of shoulders, deep of chest supple of.
. mb, with’ the bearing of a conqueror,

tempered by melting geniality, and

wit an ideally persuasive tongue.
ways in uniform and white gloves,wit

th

Tittle
cap a-tilt on his head; with

baton twirling airily in his liand “and

oes in evidence, he fs 2 most

impoxtant part in the army system of

his country.
He generally hunts in couples, and

his chosen walks-are either in the yi-

cinity of some great barracks or in the

poorer quarters of the town where he

1s located. Naturally more men are

recruited in London than anywhere
else. The favorite stamping grounds
of the London recruiting sergeants are

in the neighborhood of the Horse

guards and in Trafalgar square, on the
side fronted by the National gallery

and St. Martin’s church.

Those who take “thé queen’s shil-

ling” in the neighborhood of the Horse

guards aie initiated into the service cf

her majesty-at the recruiting depot of

St. George&# barracks, just back of the
National gallery. It is the lgrgest in

Great Britain. and probably one-qvar
ter of all the British recruits are there.

enrolled. Other large depots are locat~

ed at Woolwich, Hounslow and else-
where. In fact, there is a recruiting

depot in every sizable tow in all
Great Britain.

It is to the credit of the English that

crimping and the press gang are no

longer necessary in order to keep the

army ranks fairly well filled, but it Is

true that the recruiting sergeants for
the militia and the ordinary foct regi
ments are sometimes obliged to resort

to rather devious expedients. It is also

true that a very large percentage of

the recruits are picked up in city
slums, where a glass or two of ale and

2 good jollying from a splendid fellow,
lke a recruiting sergeant, are far

more likely than anything else to pro-
Auce the desired results.

Recruits obtained in slum neighbor-
oods are youngsters out of work in

ain, often without family ties

and sometimes quite willing, if well
geree to get away from thelr cur.

ings.
of the men recruited in

led sections of the cities

zo into the militia. It has been com-

monty supposed both in and out of

Enrland that the militia could not be
ordered to do foreign service, but this

& an error. The militia may be sent

out of the country if occasion arise,
and, furthermore, if its ranks be not

OFF TO

filled by
THE FRONT IN WAR EIT.

“volunteer enlistment,” limit:
ed conscription may be enforced to
that end. This bas not been resorted
to in 30 years.

In the regular foot regiments re

crults from the English peasant class,
or rather, as some one has said, “peas-
ants deteriorated by two generations

of life as mil operatives,” are much in
evidence. The recruit of this class in

general is a somewhat undersized, nar-

row chested, flaxen haired lad of what
would be termed rather defective edu-
cation Im America: and with abnormal
appetites so far as ale and tobacco are
concerned.

The British “cruity” of this type is
decidedly. inferior in body, mentality
and general training to the average

American regular army recruit in time
of peace or volunt i

the war with Sp
bly not below

maintained dt

mand for soldi

tie bodily
the greate:

in civil war times.
There has been criticism by

the English themselves of the low
physical standard of the army recruits,

and more than one British authority
ha referred to them as a lot of “half

grown boys.” A British officer of high
standing, who admits that many im-
mature youngsters find their way Into

&quo ranks, says this is a good thing on

the whole. His theory is that the -re-

eruit who begins his service before at-
taining full growth will soon “fill out.”

It should be understood that not all
British recruits are of inferior physical

Men from every walk of life en-

list in her majesty’s service, and- many
of them are splendid chaps bodily.

The preliminary training they re-

ceive at the barracks where they are

enlisted, but the great finishing place,
|

where soldiers are ‘now being turned
gut by the thousands, ts at Aldershot.
There the final touches are put on
which transform the slouch picked up

in Whitechapel. into the trim “Tom-
my.” Who would pass unrecognized
‘among his fellows of a few months be-
fore _and-would hardly know hi old
Self could he mee him.

The region is

-

peculia
freshets, owing to: its t char-

acter and. the removal’ of its. timber.
The now historic ‘catastrophe which,

swept away $10,000,000 in property
and half as many lives as the battle of

Gettysburg, was but an: exaggerate
instance of many similar flooils:

tendency has been* increasedby. Tog:
ging off the timber and nu
ous farms, so that the: rainfall flows
quickly from the surface, causing high
water at one time_and th drying op

of springs later,
The Johnstown Water compa h

bought up many. of these farms and
torn down ‘their buildings: and now

wishes to expedite their return fo the
forest. The tract Is in a sandstone re-

gion, much broken, with valleys aver.

aging 350 feet in depth. ‘The timber
consists of hemlock, oak, locust and)

ash, with some beech and poplar. The
openings are from 20 to 50.acres.

As soon as the weather. permits J.
W. Toumey. superintendent of. tree

planting. and another working plan ex-

pert of the division of forestry wilhex-
amine the region and decide on a pla

of reforestation. In the clearings tree
Planting will be required. An Seetwill probably be made to increase
stand over the whole area by suiita
agsisting natural reproduction.

—

Pro-
tection from fire and cattle will also be

required. The expense will be shared
by the government and the water com-

pany, the former furnishing the éxpert
work and possibly some of the mate
rial for planting.

OLD GLORY IN PHILIPPINES.

Gift of Flaga From a Grand Army
post Greatly Appreciated:

The fiags for the schools of the Phil-
ippine Islanes whi

“The. fire should be prepared some

time before the feat ts put in- the

oren. It should be so good 28 not to
require aunking up while the joint is

Toasting. A great deal of the. success

in’ roasting’ will @epend on the fire.

“Wh meat should be basted from the

first to shut in the juices.
‘The fat of tumb or veal should be

eorered with a piece of paper tied on

With twine. ‘Th meat should be bast-
ed very frequently, for the more it is
“basted the better it will taste. When

Dearly done. the paper may be remey-

ed-and the joint lightly dredged with

flour in order to give it a savory
brown. appearance, sometimes called

frothing. When ready to dish, sprin-
kle-lightly with salt.

&quot; usual time for roasting Is 15 min-

utes for cach pound of meat. Brown
meats, however. require less time than
white meats. When it is dished. the

fat which ts left In the pan may be

poured Into a basin previously dipped
in-cold water. If removed the nest

day, there will be found beneath the
fat-a fue meat jelly for gravies or

soups. The cake of fat should be melt-
ed and strained Into cold water, from
which It can be removed and kep for
future use.

‘How to Rosst Young Pig.
TO two cups of freshly steamed rice’

add one can of tittle sugar peas, rinsed
and dratned: one cup of grated boiled

ham, half cupful of melted butter, tea-

spoonful ‘of salt and a large “pinch”
of cayenne. Rind with two egg whites,
beaten stiff, and fill a well cleaned
small pig which has been rubbed In-

side and out with a level tablespoon-
ful of satt and three times that ameunt

bf powdered sage. Pour Into a roast-

Ing pan one cup of water, aud tay ip
th pig so that it rests on Its four legs.
Cover it all xround with buttered pa-
per, and roast In a moderate oven for
three hours. Half an hour before serv-|

ing remove the paper, rub with butter
and crisp. Remove the fat from the

gravy, and strain the part over

the pig.

we to Thread a Needle.by Lafayette post. No. 140,
i

of New York, Grand Army of the Re-
public, in November last to the care of.
General Otis for distribution under_or-

ders from re ar department have
been heard fro1

Tt wae Ip th line of the patriotic
work of this active post that. these

flags were sent and. in connection with
the G00 bunting flags. 4 by 6 taken‘to
Torto Rico by Commander Alaa C,
Bakewell and the 160 sent to Haiwati

more recently, completes ‘the outfit for
all the schools of the three colonial
sessions recently acquired by&he Unit

ed States.

Two bundred of these bunting flags;
together with an equa} number, of silk

flags for the salutation exercises of the
schools, sent to. the Philippines to be

distributed by Colonel J. W.:French-of
the Twenty-second fnfantry,:a member
of Lafayette post on duty at Candaba,
Luzon. have been acknowledged

-| George P. Anderson, superintendent of

public Instruction at Manila, who sass
in a letter dated Jan. 23: “ desire to
extend the thanks of the teachers, pi-

pils and myself of this city for the flags
received through your benevolence.

|

can state that for the rest of the is
lands wherever the flags are placed
there will be grateful Americans. A&
for the native people, they may not at

Present .appreciate the great kindness
of your post. but as we know them bet-
ter and gain their confidence more fully
and understand each other&#39 speech
better they shall learn to appreciate
this gift as we do.

“The school work ts progressing as
well as might be expected under the

circumstances, and as I make my dal-

ly rounds I shall enjoy saluting Old
Glory as I enter the school buildings
and feel my work to be now in the full
est sense American.”

EXHIBITION OF PICTURES.

A Scheme to Have a Yearly Display
at Washington,

A plan, already well formulated. to
have a yearly display of pictures in

Washington on the lines of the Paris

salon is now under consideration, and
the first exhibit will begin the 15th of

April at, the Corcoran Art gallery, says
the Philadelphia Public Ledger. The

promoters of this undertaking are a

number of leading society women,

prominent among whom are Mrs. F. D.
McGuire and Mrs. John B. Henderson.

Only works of Washington artists will
be admitted this year, but it is hoped
‘that by another year the exbibition
will include all American artists. In
addition to pictures, there will be min-
jatures on ivory, of which Washington

can boast an unusually large and fine
collection,

Twelve competent persons will pass
judgment upon the pictures before

they are admitted, and every effort
will be made to keep the standard up

to the highest degree of excellence.
The directors of the ‘Corcoran Art gal-
lery are greatly Mnterested.in the move-

ment and already hare taken action
upon the matter. -This step will go
far toward proving that the national
capital is alive.to the necessity of de-
veloping. its artistie side, which has
been thought by many to be less ad-
vanced than in_other large American.
cities. oe it will

and et plan is meeti avith much ‘in-
terest on all: sides ‘and great. enthust-
asm among artia a whom It will be

‘an especial boon.

improvement In the method of holding
a needle for the purpose of threading
it It is to be hetd between the third
and little Cugers of the left hand in-
stead of by the thumb and foretinger,
palm uppermost. The advantage of
this is that the thamD and first finger
can be us to grip the smallest end of
the threa 2s soon as it protrudes from

the exe, 2 method preferable to that of
letting go the thread and endeavoring

to get hold of the end with the right
band. This prevents the weight of the

cotton from dragging the end ou of
the eye agai
How to Dake Beane and Sausage.

Let one quart of pea beans sonk over.
P night in soft water. Wash, drain and

cook fn botling water until very tender,
but not broken, changing the water

at least twice. Put the beans tnto a

baking dish, with Unks of sausages
here and there. using in all about one

Pound. Dissolve two teaspoonfuls of
salt In a quart of boiling water and

pour over the beans, adding more, if

needed, to cover the beans. Hake five
or stx hours, and serve hot with to-

mato catchep.

._

Hbw to Remove Freckles.

‘There are remedies for freékles which
when used upon the face will tone
down freckles to a considerable extent.

The mest simple one is a liquid wt

ture composed of two ounces of Jamal

ca ram en the same quantity of lem

on juice. Another is two drams of lav-
ender water, murlate of ammonia a

scant dram and about eight ounces of

‘water, distilled. Living on a diet of

vegetables and fruits Is also good for

brown spots on the face or frequent
vapor baths,

Bow to Prevent Wrinkles,
The latest system for smoothing out
wrinkles on the face is a very simple

form of massage which does not neces-

sitate assistance of any kind. Com-

mencing at the ears, the skin is rubbed
With the fingers, not merely the tips,
toward the nose with a simple cream

or vaselin, and the treatment Is con-

tinued until the grease has quite dis-

appea

How to Make Horse Radish Sauce.
‘Two tablespoons grated horse radish.

two tablespoons made mustard, two
dessertspoons vinegar. one teaspoon

sugar. one-half pint cream, a little salt-|
Mis the grated horse radish, mustard,
vinesar, sugar and salt. then gradually

add the cream. Put In a jar, which
stand in a saucepan of boiling water.
Let the sauce get thoroughly hot, then

sere.

How to Make Ger ‘Toant.
Beat one egg 2 little, add one-half of

@ teaspoonful of salt, two tablespoon-
fuls of sugar and three-fourths of a

cupful of milk. Soak five slices of
bread in this mixture. Cook in a well
greased griddle. When brown on one

side, turn and brown on the other.
Serve for breakfast or, if for luncheon,
serve with a sweet sauce.

How to Make Rice Balla,
« Cook a half cupful of well cleaned
ric in a piot of mitk until tender; add

@ tablespoonful -of butter, ‘half a tea-
spoonful of salt, two teaspoonfuls. of

| curry powder and one beaten egg. Drop
‘b large spoonfuls: into a deepkett of
‘smoking hot fat. When a light brown,

with theGrain and. serve on platter

friends:
ie

fro:
An Ingeuious lady has suggested an!
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We Sto Pai in the Chest Sle
Mes Nervou Irritable: al rain

:

: su
6 9

- De. Miles
‘Nearly every disease ts the sig of

poverty, either of the blood or of the!

nerves. When the brain. cells andj
nervous tissues.are used up faster

than they are repaired, not only thejresi
brain and nerves, but every vital}

organ of the body cries out, for help.
leadaches neuralgia, heart disease,

: lous, sleeperreus, Crepemsia aad Bison, ang wit
ra wecral doctocs Ucica os Td Go

improve any under their care.
ney troubles run rampant in the help-|°
less system, Westroying whatever|

strength remains until at last the
break-down comes and then-

Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine -is do-]

ing a world of good for such weak,
nervous people, whose brain and bod

are overtaxed, but who may yet bel
saved from a state of indescribable]
wretchedaess, and restored to tives of|
happiness and industry. By soothing
and strengthening the secrctive|

glands of the digestive organs it fa-
cilitates digestion and assimilation,

Mi

Nervine.
u :

jwhile the nervous system is raphi
built up again and put. to work with

jout confusion, thus bringing all the

‘important organs into harmony and

restoring perfect health.
“About seven years ago I was all run down

with nervousness and heart trouble and was so

Jba that Thad to give up work. was nerve

less and irritable all the time and

Hearing Dr.
les’ Nervine well spoken of for such.

troubles I commenced using it and grew bat.
iter from the start. When I had used three
bottles I felt that I was cured; but I still keep-

bottle of the Nervine on hand, and when I
jsm unasually tired or nervous T take a dose and

lam all right again,
land Liver Pills along with the Nervine
found them the best Liver Pillson the
ket”

I took Dr. Miles’ Nerve

Abert Crane, Newark, Ohio.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine is sold at all drag stores.

lon a positive guarantee, Write for free advice

Jand booklet to

Ds Mugs Mebicat Co, Elkhart, Ind.
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JOB PR NTING.

TH GAZET OFFI
IS FULLY PREPARE TO DO

Al Kin o J Printi

Letter Heads,

- Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

Card Work,

Contracts,

Deeds.

Tags,

Envelopes,

/

Circulars,

Posters,

Sale Bills.

Tustice and Constables’ Blanks an
everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

fy competition Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDRES OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

‘MENTO IND.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Fravk Hamman drove oycr. te

Akron last Sunday.
—Thorougl.

Bourbon College.
time.

—Miss Daisy Baker is spending
the week with friends in Ft.

Wayne,
#

Turner & Bybee are now ready
to&#39;ta in wo30l as soon as it—is

sbeared. Deliver it at the Nichols

ware house.

Normil course’ at

Enter any

—Buy your clothing where you

can get the latest styles, of Chas.
F. Nye, Wars ~

—Ora Anderson, student at Pur-

due, is expected home this

.

week.

H has had a serious spell of sick-

ness but is batter at present.
—Lee Myers, of the Silver Lake

Record, gave us a friendly call

Monday. He is making an excel-

le local paper of the Record.

—Ask your grocer for Russ’

Bleaching Blue, do not be deceived

b fraudulent imitations, see that the

name Russ appears on all packages.
—The Silver Lake Record says:

“Ray aud Scott Poutius, of Men-

tone, spent Saturday and Sunday
with their uncle, E. M. Deweese.”

—We have the only complete
line of tailor made suits in War-

saw. Fit guaranteed. Come and

see. W.H. Kingery & Uv., War.
saw.

me

&g e
—or good work send your laun-

dry to T. M, Etlotch Steam Laundryy
V.dparaiso, Fox & Martin agents.
Leave at depot or Richmend’s bar-

ber shop.
—Do you want to sell,

trade reulestate? The

Mtealestuce Agency can do tue vusi=

ness for you iv good shape
J. F. Bowman, See’y.

—Jacob 0. Deaton, of Claypool,
was in town last Saturday looking
for his chances to secure the nom-

ination for county commissioner in

the south end.

—Rev. Watson, the new pastor
of the Inwood charge M. E.

church, took supper with Rev.

Stewart&#3 last Friday. He was on

his way to his new field.

— Warsaw Preparatory

|

@

School is the only institation im

this country which teaches those

subjects and those only required in

taking a teacher’s examination. tf

—If troubled by a weak digestion,
loss of appetite or constipation, try a

few doses of Chamher:ain’s Stomach

and Liver Tablets. Fvery box

warranted. For sale by H. E. Ben-

nett.

—A letter from Mrs. Milton

Wharton, near Kewanna, says,

“Please say to our Mentone friends

that we are still plense with our

presen home, and wish they could

.
all visit us. Farmers plowing up

their wheat ground for oats and

corn.”

—The Warsaw Schvol of Masic

will receive students for instruction

in Piano music with Prof, A. Joost,
of Ft. Wayne, as director; Voice and

Harmony with Prof. Daniel Hahn,
of Chicago, as director; and all

Band and Orchestra instruments

with Prof. Milo Calkins, director of

the, Warsaw Band, as instructor,
Fo circular of information ad-

drss, Wallace J. Dillingham,
Warsaw, [ud.

—An effort is now being made to

defeat the remenstrance being cir-

enlated iu- Franklin township
against the saloon by presuming
that it will defeat one or the other

of the political parties at the com-

ing election. It wil! be observed

that the plea is made mainly by
those wh never sign a remonstrance

any occasion. The saloon

quest in Mentane and surround-

ing country is not a political issu-
and would much better not be mad
such. All thinking people will

certain tak thi view o thi

buy or

Ayentone

“SNet Saturda is Bo da
at Chas. F.

Clotiner, Warsaw.
—_

—W..L. Fish moves to. Ply
mouth this. week, thas Mentone

lose a good cit!z+n.
=e

—Farniture and watches~ given

American Clothier, Warsaw.

—The band gaye-a_ fine street

concert last Saturday afternoon,
which was-appreciated by the larg | bea.

number of people in town.

—8ie for&#39; 36 inches wide mus-

lin-as goo as any 6: muslin sold

in the county. Come and see. W.

HI. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—A good 160 acre faim, near

Mentone, wil! be traded for a emall-

er farm. See J. F. Bowmen, Sec-

retary, Mentone Realestate Agen-
ey-

—Renben Kibler will make a

public sale of bis personal property
on next Saturdav, April 28, at bis]
residence south of Palestine. See

bills.

—The Silver Lake Record says:
“Mr. and, Mrs. John Underhill,

and Mr. and Mrs. William Borton,
of Mentone, visited with John

McKrill and wife last Sunday.

—Weearry the largest line of

neckwear and g:2nts’ furnishing
goeds in the city, We can save

you money on all purchases. The] 4
Clothing Factory, Warsaw, Ind.

— A note from Prof. Dayis, at the

State Normal, Terre Haute, says
the attendance is unusually large
and the small-pox scare has vanish-

d. Prof. Davis will finish his

course at the Normal this year.

—tHave you seen our hats? We

carry a complete and nobby line of

the latest creations in Mén’s and

Boys’ Hats and Caps. We will be

please to show them to you. The

Clothing Factory, Warsaw, [nd.

—&quot;Difficulties giye way to dili-

gence,” and all blood humors disap-
pear when Hood’s Sarsaparilla is

taken. It purifies, enriches and

vitalizes the blood, cures that tired

feeling and tones up the whole sys-
tem. Take it now.

—I wish to announce to the pub-
lie that I have added to my specia
work of diseases of women and

children, the treatment of the eye

o fitting of glasses. Call and see

W. L. Hogs, M. D,11 E. Market St. Warsa Ind.

—Otto Korb, Grand Chancellor,
K. P. Boonville, Ind:. says, “De-

Witt&#39 Witch Hezel Satve sooths the

most delicate skin and heals the most

stubborn ulcer with certain and good
results.” Cures piles and skin dis-

eases, Don’t buy an imitation, H.

E. Bennett.

—wW. 4H. Shipman, Beardsley,
Minn., ander oath, says he suffered

from dyspepsia for twenty-five years.
Doctors and dieting gave but litte

relief. Finally he used Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure and now eats what he

likes and as much as he wants, and

he feels like a new man. It digests
what youeat. H. E. Bennett,

GRAND
CONSU

an I am afraid I have in-
herited it. I do not feel

pel I have a cough; myTu are sore; am losing
What shal I.do?

Your doctor says take care of
yourself and tak Plain cod-liver

a, but you can’t take it, Only
the strong, healthy person can
take it, and they can&# take it
jong. It is so ric it upsets the

stomach. But you can take

SCOTT’s
EMULSION

It is.very palatable and easily
Glas If yo will take plenty
of cabair

Nve’s, the. Am-tiean |

away free hy Chas, F. Nye, the}:

|

too_.often, if the
urinesoalds the fieshor if ‘whenthe ‘child

sonal cho oa Wi shouldbe able to

were— itis yet afflicted with
id upon it,.the cause of

the aiitio is
is ‘ed trouble and the first”

step shoul be t th treatment of
these im tant org ‘This. unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the
kidneys and bladder and-not to a habit: as
‘most people SuppWomen as well as men are made mis-

cra with kidney and bladde trouble,
d both ni ie ssame remedy,Th mild and. the immediate effect of

Swamp-Root is soon realized. ‘It is sold

phiet tell- Home

ing all ‘about it, Includ “m

ny

of the
thousands of testimo: received
from si cured. In ‘wri Dr. Kilmer

&amp;C Binghamton, N. Y., b sure and
meation this paper.

—Smoke Town-Clock cigars.
_

—Get your money&# worth by
smoking the Town-Ciock.

—wNow ready for more orders.

Ganrtison, the shoemaker.

—Special sale ou pants next Sat-

arday at the American, Warsaw. ~~}

— Buff Plymouth Rock eggs, full-

blood, for sale at 50 cents for 13.

4w Mrs. Jcita Chay.

— for a 10236 inches wide

pereales in short lengths, just the

thing for shirt waists, Saturday at

W. H. Kingrey & Co’s., Warsaw.

—It will pay you to trade with

Chas. F. Nye if you want stylish
clothes at honest prices. First

door scuth of State Bank, Warsaw.

—Cleanse. the liver, purify the

blood, invigorate the body by usiig
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers. These

famons little pills always act prompt-
ly. H. E. Bennett.

—For saLe: A lady’s bicycle,
good as new, will be sold at a bar-

gain. For information call ‘at

Millbero Bros’. hardware store

where it has been left by the own-

er for inspection.
—J. J. Carsod Prothonoiary,

Washington, Pa., says, “I have found

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure on excellent

remedy in case of stomach trouble,
and have derived great benefit from

its use.&q

and cannot fail to cure.

Bennett,

N family can afford to be

without One Minute Cough Cure.
It will step a cough and eure a cok

quicker than any other me‘icine,”
writes C. W. Williams, Sterling Run,

Pa, It cures croup, bronchitis and
all throat and lung troubles and pre-
vents consumption. Pleasant and
harmless, If. E. Bennett.

—IJ am preparing and arranging
to get aclass in music: Will be-

gin my work in teaching May 1
and will come to the home to give
the lessons. Will teach ‘church
music and instrumental.

.

For
furth.- information,“or anyone

wishing me as your teacher, please
cali on or write,

Nxiiiz Recenos, Burket, Ind:

g. £.

A LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.

Mr. W. A. Hines, of Manchester,
Ia., writing of his almost miraculous

escape from death, ssys: ‘Exposnre
after measles induced serious lung
trouble, which ended in Consump-
tion. I had frequen hemorrhages

and coughed night and day. All

my doctors said I must soon die.

Then If bega to use Dr. King& New.
Discovery, which completely cured
me. I would not be without it even
if it coat $5.00 a bottle. Hundreds
have. used it-on my recommendation
and all say it never fails to ‘cure

Throat, Chest and Lung troubles.”
Regular size 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at H. E, Bennett&#3 Drug

Store.
*

ENGLAND.

Reme the best in. th worl for] tn

= inalge ‘Probably

‘gv rele

It digests what you eat|-

A TESTIMONIAL FROM. OLD} £

2“ Feonsider “Chamberlain Co ow

any peo complain-that they can-
not -@rin milk-without suffering from

this is because

u ft too quickly or at the
role tinte.- It should be rememberedthaili isa food and not 9 beverage

fore should not be taken with
2 mie meal. Only avery robust di-
gestio could cope with milk and meat

ously, although-nearly every-
-ean take. a glass of milk with

ight time.

why many people
experience difficulty iu digesting milk

i that they swallow it too quickly.
erg Shortly after catering the ‘stom-o IBLk Is conver‘ed into curd, and |

if acglas of milk be swallowed at ove
guip the result Is. that the. mass be-

comes an almost solid Inmp of curd,
very difficult indeed to digest. If. how-

ever,{the milk be taken in little sips,
the curd ‘Is formed In small pieces and

trouble is avoided.
There.is perhaps no better drink than

a cup-ef hot milk, and it is one which
may Safely be indulged in. It is espe
cially useful to some people on going

to bed. for it enables them to sleep,
when: without it they would probably
lie awake for hours. Those people
who cannot take milk comfortably
after notin the above hints will find
they ean do so If they add t it a little

limewater—a teaspoonful to a tum-
bler will be all right.

How to Make Cedfish Rolls.
Mix one box of shredded codfish or

one pint of pickled fish with one pint
of stale bread crumbs: add one salt-
spoon of white pepper, the juice of
one lemon and two whole unbeaten

eggs. Work well together (it should
be moist enough to hold together).
When well mixed, form Into rolls, dip

in egg-and then into bread crumbs, and

fry In smoking hot fat. Serve with
tomato-sauce.

How to Salt Pork.
Fill a large boiler or kettle with

sweet fern, steep boiling hot, turn all
into the pork barrel, cover with a cloth,
let it steam 10 or 12 hours, then rinse
the barrel out with cold water. Then

put ina layer of coarse salt at bottom
of barrel, then a layer of pork, then a

layer of salt. Fill in cracks with salt,
then a layer of pork, and so on till the
barret Is full. Let ft Ite in salt four or

five days, to let the salt strike In, be-
fore adding the water, as the water

prevents the salt from striking in; then
4ll up with water enough to corer the

pork, then put on a board or small cov-

er and stone on that to press down.
Don’t put fat and lean together, or
blood from lean will make brine smell

bad... Wash blood from lean before
salting. This recipe is from an old
farmer of the state of Maine dnd is
worth trying, as pork will keep hard

and of nice flavor.

How to Cure Face Ache.

Apply hot bran poultices to the cheek
or rub the face with camphorated ofl
and cover the part with a piece of flan-
ael. Aclittle warm laudanum dropped
into the ear on the affected side oaIf the pain proceeds frot
the jaw, pub few drops of tincture o
cayenne On’ in Wool and.place it be~

‘tween the cae and teeth.

How to Make Oyster Chowder.
Fry together two ounces of salt pork

and one onion, sliced. Parboil one

pint of sliced potatoes five minutes and
in, Look over carefully one pint

of oysters, pour over one-half cup of
water and beat to the boiling point.
Skim out the oysters and pour the

Uquor.over the potatoes, add the pork
and ontons and cook the potatoes until
tender, adding a little more water If

mecessary; add the oysters, one pint
of milk and one-half cup of fine bread

crumbs. Season with one teaspoon of
salt and half-teaspoon of pepper and

pour into the serving dish.

How to bage Pudding.
Chop Gn one large head of cabbage,

tle in a cloth and steam until done. To
each quart of cabbage add two well
beaten eggs, one-balf cu of cream, two
crackers ul of

salt and a saltspo of eayenne.
Turn into a buttered disli and bake ten
minutes.

How to Preserve the Tecth.
To prevent the teeth decaying un-

duly. brush well every morning, using
a good tooth powder and having a

Hittle carbonate of soda in the water.
After cach meal rinse the mouth with

tepid water in which a little carbonate
of soda is dissolved, and before retir-

ing at night brush the teeth again. If

strong medicines have to be taken,
have them made up in the form of pills

if possible, as tinctures of Iron, acids
and so on baye a bad: effect on the
enamel of the teeth.

How to Clean Brass.

There are numerous patent pastes
and liquids for cleaning brass, but not
one of them gives better results than
rotten stone and oll made into a paste.

Apply with a cloth, allow it to remain
on for a time—sn hour, say—then rub
vigorously.

How to Make Swiss Cakes.
Beat a quarter of a pound of butter

to a cre&a add four ounces of powder-
ed sugar, the
and a well beaten‘egg; then add by de

half’a pound of flour and roll the
paste out thinly on a floured board.
Cut it out with a leaf shape fated

tter, scatter some desiccated
nut over the top of the cakes and bake

unt they iden.

grated rind .of a lemon-|

-

The Nickie Plate Roa
Offers to the traveling publi great

convenien hy the sale of the Cen-

Passecge “Association” Milenge
Ticket, which, tesides the Nickel
Plate is honored for passage’ on thir-

ty six other roads Apply to eny

agent. No. 48

Reward.
We the undersigned druggists offer

a reward-ol 5C¢ to any.. person who

purchas2s‘of us two 25 cent boxes. 0

Buster&#3 Mandrak Bitters Tablicts
if it fails to cure constipation, biliou

vess, siea headache, jaundice, loss o

appetite, sour stomach, éyspe|
liver complaint or aby of the.di:e:s-

es for which: it is recommended:
Paice 25 cents for either tablets or

liquid. We will also refund the

money on one packag of either if it

fails to give satisfaction. H.E. Ben-

nett, Mentone, P. A. Cooper, Tippe-
canoe.

Tryillen’ Foot- axe,

A powder to be shaken into the shoes. Your.|
feet feel swollen, nervous and hot ani gettired
easily. If you have smarting feet or tight

shoes, try Allen&#39 Foot-Ease. It cools the feet
and makes walking casy. Cures swollen
sweating feet, ingrowing nails, blisters and

ealtaus spote. Relieves corns and bunion cf

all pain and gives ret and comfort. Try it

tuday. Sold b all drugzists and stoo stores
for we. Package FR Address,
Allen S Olmstead, LeRoy, N.

CAUGHT A DREADFUL COLD.

Mario Kooke, mannger for T. M-

Thompson a large importer of fine

millinery at 1658 Milwaukee Aven-

ue, Chicago, says: “During the late

severe weather I caught a dreadiul

cold which kept me awake at night
and made me unfit to attend my
work during the day. One of my
milliners was taking Chamberlain&#39;s

Congh Remedy for a severe cold at

that time, which seemed to relieve

her so quickly that I bought some

for myself. It acted like magic and

{ began to improve at once. I am

uow entirely weli and feel very

pleased to acknowledge its merits.”

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

Hemors, boils, pimple and al:
eruptions are due toimpure blood,

an w purifying the blood with
8 Earsap the are CURED.

Try Grain-O! Try Grain-O!

Ack your Grocer to-day to show you a pack-
age of GRAIN-O, the new food drink that

tukes the place of coffee. The children may
drink it without fujury as well as the adult

All who try it, like it. GRATN-O has that rich
seal brown of Mocha or Java, but it is made
from pure grains, and he most delicate stom-

uch recelves it without distress. the price
of coffee. 15c.and ets. per packag Gold

by all grocers.

‘Te Cure.a C

in

One. Days)

Take Laxative Bromo QuiNInB
Tapiets. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

Grove&#3 signature is on each box.
25 cents.

Does Coffee AgreeWith You?

If not, drink Grain-O—made from pure

grains. A lady writes: “The first time I made

Grain-O

I

did not like it but after using tt one

week nothing would induce mé to go back to

coffee &q The children can drink it freely with

great benefit. Get a package today from your

grocer, follow the directions and you will have

a.delicious and healthful table beverage tor

d and young... 1c. and 250.

1

KER&#39HAIR BALSAM
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advert.sement this week

—Men’s pants go at 50c per pair To
at Chas. F. Nye’s, Warsaw. ©

—We szil the Black Cat Stock-

ings, the best stockings for the

money sold in the United States.

W. H. Kingrey & Co., Warsa
—At the democratic caucus of

Harrison township last Saturday

Ephriam Rowe was nominated for

rustee and W.J. Blue for assessor.

—Odell Oldfather, of Warsaw, is

in town today looking after his

chanees to secure the republican
nomination for prosecuting attor-

ney. .

—Mr. Boosier, the new proprie-
tor of the Summerland factory, has

taken obarge vf the business and

will hereafter b+ a citizen of Men-

tone.

The Central House batber ehop

equipment moved to Rochester,
where 1tg owner lives, this week,

and the room vacated will be occu-

pied by Mills & Fore’s shop.

—R. J. Lambert has opened up a

new blacksmith shop in the Reed

building. Mr. Lambert was the

village blacksmith when the Ga-

zerTE came to town fifteen years

ago.

—Beautiful weather, and farmers

very busy puttivy in spring crops.

The large acre: ge of oats and corn

will even up, somewhat, the total

failure of the wheat crop in this lo-

eality.
— forget we pay you more

for your butter and egys and sell

you goods at lees prices than other

Come and get our prices.
It will pay you. Big Cash Store,

Bourbon, Ind

--The Warsaw Business Colleg
is the only Private School using

the Individual Instruction Plan in

teaching Kookeeping and Short-

hand. You can enter at any time

and take the long or short cousre.

towns.

—-Our competitors may brag that

they have the largest stock of car-

pets, but we will guarantee we

haye the best and from 10c to 1c

cheaper than any house in War-

saw. Come and see. W. H.

Kingrey & Co. Warsaw.

—John Martin is among his

Mentone friends for a few days,

having come from Colorado

Springs to Chicago on busines be

eame on to Mentone. H is “capti-
vated with the invigorating moun-

tain climate of Colorado and ex-

pects toreturn

ni

ne week

Half Sick
Hali

Many persons have their good
day and their bad day. Others

are about half sick all the time.

They have headache, backache,
and are restless and nervous.

Food does not taste good and”
the digestion is poor; the skin

is dry and sallow and disfigured
with pimples or eruptions;
sleep brings no rest and work

is a burden.

What is the cause of all thisP

Impure blicod.

And the remedy?

It clears out the channels

through which poisons are

carried from the body. When

all impurities are removed from

the blood nature takes right hold

and complet the cure.

If there is constipation, take

Ayer& Pillc They awaken the

drows ‘action of the liver; they:

_-* Cure biliousness.

[ood’ Pil
= —Nor esat;

Town- cigars.are the best.

~24 for percale while they tast-}
W. H. Kinerey & Co., Warsaw.

—All our $200 hats reduccd to

$1.50 at Chas. F. Nye’s. Warsaw.

The Ladies’ Aid

~

will meet

with Mrs. Frank Bowman next

Wednesday afternoon.

Hi: D. Pontius erected several
fine large monuments in the Men-

tone cemetery ubis week.

—Men’s all wool suits worth $8

and $10 go at $8 at Chas. F. Nse’s,|-
the American Clothier, Warsaw.

«—Rev. Stewart and son, Ray,

ttrove to Wabash yesterday Ray
will remain on the farm near that

place with his friends during the

summer.

—The subscription suhool, taught

by Charles Blue and Miss Blanch

Kist which began Iact Monday, ie

progressing very satisfactorily with

‘a goo attendance.
.

—We were glad to sce J. F.

Jobnston able to be down town

again after his long confinement to

bis home. He came with the assist-

ance of a pair of extra wooden legs.

—I think DeWitt&#39; Little Early

Risers are the best pills in the world,”

says W. E. Lake, Happy Creek, Va.

They remove all obstructions of the

liver and bowels, act quickly and

never gripe. H.E. Renuett.

—A box containing twelve va-

rities of cake found its way to the

editor’s desk from the birthday din-

ner at Mr. Brown’s last Sunday,
and n ill effects followed, notwith-

standing it has been hinted that.

editors cannot stand rich diet.

Such risks are freely taken, with

2|tnanks for the kind remembrance.

Nichols Cemetery.

The people living in the vicinity
of the Nichols cemetery are request-
ed to meet at that place on Friday,

May 4, for the purpose of cleaning
off the grounds and making such

improvements as are found neces-

sary. Bring tools to work with.

Qu trustee will also be elected for
the church and cemetery.

Joun KR Brack, |

President Board of Trustees.

ns

Methodist General Conference

at Chicago. May 2nd to 3ist inclu-

sive. Tickets are available from

stations on the Nickel Plate Road

May 1st, 2nd, 7th, 14th and 2ist,

____

} returning by deposit until

June 1st inclusive at one and one

third fare for the round trip from

points within a radius of 200 miles

from Chicago. Inquire agents or

addres ©. A. Asterlin, T. P. A,
Ft. Wayne, Ind, 58

ee
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Certificate of Nominations.

Thig is to certify that the fol-

lowing named persons were vertitied

to and filed in my office as being
nominated by their respective po-

litical parties for the respective of-

fices to be voted for at electian held

in the Town of Mentone, Kosciusko

County, Indiana, on the 7th-day of

May 1900:

RErvuBLican.

Trustee, Ist Ward,
Melvin G. Yocum.

Trustee, 2nd Ward,
John F. Bowman.

Trustee, 3rd Ward,
Homer A. Rockhill.

Marshal,
Harvey Kessler.

Clerk,
Melvin Millbern.

Treasurer,
Hollis C. Bybee.

Democratic.

Trustee, Ist Ward,

Owen O. Thompson.

Trustee, 2nd Ward,
David «V. Lewis.

Trustee, 3rd Ward,
William F. Clark.

Marshal,
Lorenzo D. Copelan.

Clerk,
+ Mablon Mentzer.

‘Treasurer,
Samuel S. Mentzer.

. Witness my hand and: seal thi
7 sa ‘day of April 1900.

Joux F. Bowman,
Town Clerk_—S

—

‘sout and west|
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While our trad has been goo and we

have no reason to complain we are anxious
to do more busines and to do more busi-

ness we realize we must offer SPECIAL

INDUCEMENTS which we are always
willing and rea to do.

UP-TO-DATE. in every particular and

complet in every particul
ken time by the forlock and have purchase
our good much lower than man « stores.

Therefore we challen compariso on an
item mentioned below or on any article in

our store..

Our. stock

-

is

We have ta-

seeds in town at Benne drog-
store.

— Turn & reskuu
is closed cn Sun duiing church

hours.

—8.00. buys an all wool-suit ‘at

Chas. F.- Nye’s, the American

Clothier, Warsaw.

-

—Largest stock of wall paper, la-

test patterns, and at alt price at

Dr. Bennett’s drug store.

—When you go to buy bluing, in-
swt upon having Russ’ Bleaching
Biue und not some of the ma imita-

tions.

—Oor fre annivers sale is

now on. Come in and get first

choice. All goo2 marked down

for this sale. The Clothing Fac-

tory, Warsaw, Ind.

— invite your attention to

our store filled with a choicé selec-

tion of spring clothing, made-up in

the latest style at the lowest pos-
sible prices. The Clothing Fac-

tory, Warsaw, Ind.

—H. Cisrk, Chauncey, Gaj says

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve cured

_

a fullline of the

Carpets.
Warranted strictly all wool

ingrain 22 ounces to the yard
The price only 624 cts., a better

grade than some stores are of-

fering for 70 cts.

Bargain

in

Black
Satin.

We are offering-an extra

quality 36 inch Black Satin at

$1.35. It cannot be matched

at other stores at $1.75.

Hosiery.
We cell you better hose for

100 than you oan buy elsewhere

for 150. W also kee in stock

Iron

Clad and Black Cat stockings.

Skirts.

Our stock of ladies’ under-

skirts is complete and are sure

to please you in style, color a

price.
inne

Rugs.
New lot of Smyrna Rage ia

all sizes and a number of ditfer-

ent patterns at 50 per cent less

than yon can buy them _else
where.

Curtains.

New lot of Lace and Tapis-
try curtains. New demgns at

prices lower than you ever

bought them before.

Soap.
We will sell for a short time

8 bars of Lenox Soap for 10

cents.

Overalls.
: We are offering a better

overall for 50 cents than you

the county. They are extra

heavy and well made.

We always pa th highe prices for

‘Butter and Eggs.

can find in any other etore in

him of piles that had afflicted him

for twenty years. It is also.a upeed
cure for skin diseases. Beware of

dangerous counterfeits. H. E. Ben-

nett.

—The Mento Realestate Agen-

cy has several very desirable prop-
erties to deal at present. “Among
them may be noted two good resi-

dence properties in Mentone. Each

are large two-story houses and will

be sold at a bargain on easy terms.

_——$_—oe

Special for Saturday, April 28.

‘To close out our boots they go at

$1.25 a pair and would be cheap at

$2, 00.

Old tadies cloth shoe 50c per pair,
worth $1.00. We are showing a

ladies’ $1.50 and $2.00 shoe that is

uncomparable. See them.
‘We make the priees on all wall-

papers.
To close out—lineolium at 35v a

8q- yard.
_—we are

best lin made,

Garden seeds, two packages for

5e.

Hellebore, Paris Green and Lon-

don Purple for spraying.
Beat condition powders for horses

the

Ten Cent fo Eg Cash or Trade.
and stock 15¢ for a Ib. package

.
Whitewash brushes for 25.

Paint brushes

FOR BRO & CLARK.
Mixed paint $1.00 per gallon.
Nails 4u a pound.

Hand corn planters, 750.

Rop halters, 150.

R. J. LAMBERT,
The Old Reliable

Black-Smith,
May now be found with a

BRANDNEW SHOP

man.

In the Reed Building next tioor ett of the Livery barn.

All kinds of Black Smithing dohe by an experienced work-

Your patronage is solicited.

Best mince meat 50 package.
Fancy seeded raisins 6¢ a pack-

age worth 12c.

Fancy package currants 6c.

sugar 25c.

‘And we pay the very highest

prices for produce. Get our price
before selling. Fosrns, Warsaw.

THE APHETITE OF A GOAT

Is envied by all poor dyspeptics
whose Stomsch and Liver are out of

order, All such should know that

Dr. King’s New Life Pills, the won-

derful Stomach and Liver Remedy,

gives a splendid appetite, sound di-

gestion and a regular bodily habit

that insures perfect health and great

energy. Only 23c. at H. E. Ben-

nett’s drug store.

Veterinary.
I wish to notify the public, that

1 wili be at the, Livery Baro, in

Mentone, on Tuesday and Friday of

each week to doctor all Horses, crip-

pled in feet and shoulders, dressing

Whole Pric
User

Our General Catalogue quotes
them. Send 15¢ to Par pay

postage or expressage and we&#

send you one. Ithas 1100 es
17,00 illustrations and quotes

prices on nearly 70,000 things
that you eat and use and wear.

W

We

cusscan ‘carry in sto all
articles quoted.

old horse teeth. Calls answered

day ‘or night. Fax H awMan

THE BEST-BLOOD PURIFIER.

The blood is constantly being

purified by the lungs, liver and kid—

neys. Keep these organs in a

healthy condition and the bowels

regnlar and you will have no need of

a blood purifier. For. this purpose

there’is nothing eqaal to Chambor—

lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets.

One-dose of thom will do you more

||
god tha a dollar bottle of the best

blood purifier.
Samples free at H. E- Bennett&#39 drug

—The finest line o bulkcee
|

5 Ib. coffee A. or granulated |-

Price, 25. cents./up

—W. W. Mayhew, Merton, Wis.

says, “I consider One Minute Cough
Cure s most. wonderful medicine,

quick and safe.” It is the only
harmless remedy that gives inue
ate results: It cures coughs,
croup, bronchits, grippe, wh
cough, pneumonia, and all me
and lung diseases. Its early u:

[prevent consumption. Children al-

ways like it and mothers endorse i

H. E. Bennett.

—_-2

Election Notice.

Notice is hereby given to the le-

|

gal votersof theIncorporated Town

of Mentone, Kosciusko County, In-

diana, that an election will be held

at the engine house in said town on

the 7th day of May, A. D. 1900,

the eame being the first Monday of

Ma of said year 1900, for the pur.

pose of electing the following ¥
cers for said town: One Trustee fo

the first ward, one Trustee for the

second ward, one Trustee for the

third ward, one Treasurer, one

Marshall, one Clerk. Given under

my hand and seal of the said town

this 11th day of April 1950.

_ee Joun F. Bowman,
SEAL Clerk of said Town of

—— Mentone.

$100 REWARD, $100.

‘Tne readers of this paper will be

leased to learn that there is at least

one dreaded disease that science has

been able to cure in all it stages and

that is catarrh. Mall’s Catarrh Cure

is Lhe only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity.. Catarrh being

aconstitutional disease, requires a

constitution] treatment. Hall’s Catarrh

Cure is taken internally, acting directly

upon the blood and mucous surfaces of

the system. thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving

the patien stre by building up the

nature in do-

ing its work. *&q proprietors have so

much faith in its curative powers, that

they offer one Hundred Dollars for any

case it fails to cure. Send for list of

Hall’ Family Pa a »

the best.

—The Mentone Realestate Age
cy isa firm that looks after the

selling or buying of farms gn
town property ak a reasonable com-

mission. If you wish to buy or

sell, consult J. F. Bowman, Secre-

tary Mentone, Ind.

BE FOULED THE SURGEONS.

All doctors told Renick Hamilton,

of West Jefferson, O., after suffering
18 months from Rectal Fistula, he

would die unless a costly operation
was performed; but he cured himself

with five boxes ot Bucklen’s Arnica

Salve, the surest Pile cure on Earth

and the best Salve in the World. 25

cents a box. Soid by H.E. Benn
Druggist.

Homeseeker’s Excursion

via the Nickel Plate Road to points
in the west, north-west :nJ south-

weston Ap-il 17,1900. Tickets are

available on abc ve Cate good return-

ing within twenty-ore days at one

fare plus $2.00 for :ound trip. In-

quire a;ents ar’acdress C. A. Aster-

lin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

53

GLORIOU NEWS

Comes from Er. D. B. Cargile
Washita, I. T. He writes: ‘Four

bottles of Electric Bitters has cured
Mrs. Brewer of scrofula, whieb had

caused her great suifering for years.

Terrible sores would break out on

her head and face, and the best doc-

tors could give ber no help; but ber

cure is complete and her health is

excellent.” This shows what thous-

ands have proved,—that Electric

Bitters is the best blood purifier
known. It&# the.supreme remedy

for eczema, tetter, sat rheum, uléers
boils-and running sores. It stimu-

lates liver, kidneys and bowels, ex-

poll
po
poison helps digestion, builds

pp the strengt Only 50 cents..

Sold by, H. E. Bennett, eedGaarni



Jame Shaffer was in town Monday
“inviting the men to his barn ‘raiding
Wedne=day.

i

John -Rimsey and George Fore, of

Trondale, Ul., yisited relatives at th:s

place Sunday?

Martin Dilley moved to hs new

house: which he has just
his farm Monday. =e

Rev. Whittaker preached a very en-
tertaming sermon to.a fair sized au-

dience Sunday evening.

Jobn Patch is havinz his property at

this place painted up which improves
its appearance very much. .

‘The material for the new Dunkard

cYrirechis nearly all on the ground

read fér the masons and carpenters.

William Taylor was appointed as

candidate to the state convention and

will be in Inciauapolis from Tuesday

till Fri dayof this week.

‘There was a large attendance at the

republican convention here last Satur-

day and Luwyer Parks, of Plymouth,
made quite an interesting talk.

Rural News.

A. E. Wertenberger Sundayed at

‘Tippecanoe.
.

Grandfather Baker is back in the vi-

cinity of Mentone.

Roy Tucker moved last week into the

Sam fill property south-west of Bur-

ket.
.

Alpha Harter moved to Mentone last

week. Mrs. Harter isa cousin to Mrs.

Mary Tucker.

‘The lady that was killed at Claypool
last week was a cousin of Mrs. James:

Gill east of town.
Grandmother Crago has been very

poorly this winter. She is nearly a

hundred years cld.

Miss Bessie} Wertenberger returned

from Starke county last Sunday where

she had been visiting her sister, Mrs.

John Goodman.

Last Sunday a very enjoyable event

took place at the country home of

Tyre brown east of town it being his

54th anniversary his friends thonght}

the would give him a surprise.

John Goodman’s moved to Starke

county April 12 ona farm which Mr.

Goodman Lought. The peuple -f Tip-

pecanoe were loath to give tact up

as Mrs Goodman was organist at the

church.

——_-
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THE BEST REMEDY FOR RHEU

MATISM.

QUICK RELIEF FROM PAIN.

All who use Chamberlain’s Pain

Balm for rheuniatism are delighted
with the quic relief from pain whicb |-

it affords. When of this

Mr. D. N. Sinks, of Troy, Ohio,

says: “Some time ago I had a severe

attack of rheumatism in my arm and

shoulder.“ 1 tried numerous reme-

dics but got no relief until [ was

re€ommended by Messrs. Geo. F.

Parsons & Co., druggists of this

place, to try Chamberlain&#39; Pain

Balm. They recommended it so

highly that I bought a bottle. I

was soon relieved of all pain. 1

recommended this liniment to many

ol my friends, who agree with me

that it is the best remedy for musen-

Jar rheumatism in the market.”” For

sale by H. E. Bennett.

Not All In Bringing Up,
Hicks—So far as my observation goes,

eyerything depends upon training.
SWicks—Not everything. There’s that

clerk of Wiggins’. He was taught up-
right penmanship at school, but notwith-

standing that he has turued out a forger.
—Boston Transcript. =

Embarrassed the Boss.

“itty, what do you think! My em-

ployer told me I must hereafter get to

the office in the morning on time.”

“Oh, Nancy! How did you feel?”
“I felt all right, but be looked

he felt horrid silly.”—Indianapolis
nal.

as it
Jour-

A Slippery Dax.
Do not assume to chide my mirth

y

feet seemed light
And dropped ycu heavily to earth;

was a merry sight

I shall not hesiiate at all
To laugh with careless glee,

For well I know we I to fall

‘You&#3 do as much fer me.

—Washington Star.

Essentials of Good Breeding.

“She is an exceedingly 3

I doubt if her mouth is e

“You are mistaken. She always yawns
with her mouth closed.”—Detroit» Jour

nal

‘The Eternal Fallere.

Ske coutd drive her team cf ponies
With consummate grace and skill;

She could drive a men distracted

When she tried to drive nail.

—Chicego

=
Extreme Economy.

Ida—That famil} in the brownstone

mansion is very economical, I hear.

-ly bad their last winter&#39;

into mufflers for thelr footman and
coachman!—Chicago- News.

HARNESSING A HORSE.

How to Adjust the Various Parts.

Abelish

the bridle is that the bit should

the corners of the horse’s lipe without

@ragging them, but too a

ly this is led. and the horse

suffers a deal of misery from that er

ror alone.
.

Again, and sometimes in conjunction

metal

at the top of the crown plecs,
and between the ears should be

removed because of their pressure up-

on the base of the brain.

If blinders are used, care should be

taken that they stand well out from

the horse’s eyes; otherwise, by press-

ing upon the eyeballs, they cause in-

pain.
weight
behind

tense pgin and also obscure the rangé|
of vision. In all cases, unless the

horse is so accustomed to blinders that

it is absolutely unsafe to drive hin

without, they should be dispensed
with, for they 2dd nothing to a horse’s

appeerance, and he is much more com-

fortable without them. In fact, colts

should be trained to drive with an}-

open bridle, and it were well if laws

were enacted to that effect.

How to Make Orange Honey.

Mix together the juice of thite

oranges, the grated rind of one, a small
cupful of sugar, a tablespoonful.of but-

ter and the beaten yolks of two eggs.
Cook over a slow fire, stirring con-

stantly, until about as thick as honey.
Serve cold. This is excellent with all

kinds of warm bread and griddlecakes.

How to Make Tomato Mayonnaise.

Select medium sized, perfectly ripe,
smooth tomatoes and peel them with

a very sharp, thin bladed knife. Do

not scald them to remove the skins

easily, as scalding destroys the flavor

and texture. After peeling lay them

in a salad bowl and stand them in the

refrigerator. In the meantime make

a good stiff mayonnaise. When ready
to serve the tomatoes, cut deep gashes

across them, dividing them in quar-

daily
don’t worry; be calm and quiet.

Hew to Take Paint From Glass.

‘To remove paint from window giass
make a strong solution of potash, sat-

urate the spots of paint with this and

let it remain until nearly dry. Then

rub off with a woolen cloth.

How to Cement Iron.

Iron can be cemented te iron so firm-

ly as to withstand the blows of a

steam hammer by the following prec-
ess: Take six parts each of sulphur
and white led and one part of pow-
dered borax. Mix well together. At

the moment of a) tion wet the

mass, or sufficient of it for the pur.
pose, with strong sulphuric acid, apply

a thin layer of it to each of the sur

faces to be united and then bring to-

gether under strong pressure and

How to Carry Sauanges.
Fry the sausages until brown. Then

pour

a

little water Into the frying pan.
dredge in curry powder to taste and

enough four to thicken the whole.
Simmer for ten minutes, add a squeeze

of Iemon juice and stir until. the sauce|

is done. Add the sausages, heat again
and serve with a border of boiled rice

How to Wash Cane Chairs.

‘Wash cane seated chairs on the un-

only.

Bourbon;

At Fribley’s

You will find one of the Finest

and most Complete lines of new

Millinery,
Clothing,
Carpets,
Lace Curtains,
Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits,

Shoes,
Dry Goods,

In fact a Big Complete Line of

general merchandise at Prices that

will make it pay you to come to

Bourbon. We pay the

Highes Pric for Produce.

SSSSame
PASS

Pritl B Gen St
AT BOURBON, IND.

SS
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Brpaze gold,

“FRAMING PICTURES.

Hew te Display Paintings, Etchings
end Engra

‘The aim of framing is not to exhibit

paintings. Gold mats and rich frames

may only enhance their beauty, but

green), and, with the mat intervening,

ft cannot touch or injure the face of

frame to prevent the wood from stain-

ing the picture from behind, and paper

should be pasted over the back of the

frame to keep out dust. In the choice

of mats remember that cream tints

turn several shades darker In the

course of a year or two, but they are

more generally becoming than the blue

white. Still, some delicate paintings
cannot bear the cream tint, so it is well

to test the different shades of white

with the picture in hand.

The complexion of a water color

should be studied in the choice of a

mat as truly as that of a bride in the

selection of the right shade of white

for her wedding gown. ‘This is also

true. of etchings and engravings. An

etching should be framed as carefully,
neatly and as a water col

or, for etchings, like women, are kittle

unobjectionable
-fattention from the picture, which is the

|

point of attention, not the frame.
white and gold and

‘head ‘requires&gt;&qu most

frame of the three; but in each case the

danger is in ‘overdecoration. An old

or etching may look well in

a black frame, but black must be used

judiciously. Woods like oak or chest-

nut, gilded, but showing the natural

grain and made up in a ‘fat, plain
molding, are admirable for frames and

are more suitable than overwrought

gilt molding.

How te Cook Beefsteak a la Mode.

the chafing dish with two or three

slices of lemon. When melted, put in

one pound of steak ent about an inch

thick and cook slowly for five or ten

minutes. Pour over it a gill of hot

stock or port wine when ready to

serve.

How to Make Corn Fritters.

Grate the corn from a dozen ears and

add three fresh eggs well beaten. Stir

a teaspoonful of baking powder
through two heaping tablespoonfuls

of four and then stir it through the

grated corn and eggs. Nest stir in a

half pint of sweet milk, season with

salt and a very little pepper, and fry
the fritters in enough smoking hot fat

for them to swim in. Drop the batter

in with a large.spoon. If the batter is

not stiff enough so that it holds to-

gether in frying, add a little more four.

Fritters prepared in this way are much

more dainty than when the cors is cut

from the ear.

How to Treat Canned Goods.

When ready to use, open the can.two
covered for that time

dissipate the close,
often noticed in canned geods. In using
peas, asparagus or any canned vege-

table, drain and throw away all the

liquor. Cover the vegetable with cold
water and let stand for at least balf an

hour. Drain and heat over hot water,

adding a bit of butter and seasoning to

taste. Always empty cans as scon as

opened. The majority of the cases of

poisoning from canned goods occur

through neglect of this precaution.

How to Make Beef Extract Custard.

Place two tablespoonfuls of butter in,

due unto God for them. Unmerited

mercies should call forth our deepest
and truest gratitude unto God.

2 We owe God a debt of lore. God

bas given us a love that is unspeakable
and unsurpassed. He has mant

His love in the gift of His Son to die

op the cross for our sins. This is His

priceless gift to us. It should call forth

our love to Him in retura. Love should

bege love. Love Is under obligation streets,
to love, and, therefore, we should love

‘day even!Him because He first loved us.

&a We owe God a debt of service.

God bas bought our-lives. We were

dead in trespasses and in sins, but He
redeemed us. “We have been bought

with a price. Therefore wecare not

our own and should serve and glorify
Him to whom we The service

ef the owned belongs to the owner.

‘Therefore the service of our lives is

due unto God. He owns us.

We owe God more than we can ever

pay in ourselves. There is but one

way In which our debt can be folly
canceled—we must cast ourselves up-|

on God&#3 merey in Jesus and

for His sake Goi will abundantly par-
don us and cancel all the debt that we!

owe.

THE PRAYER MEETING.

The topical reference is mainly a

question and an answer. It is therefore

appropriate to have a “question box”

meeting. Call the roll and bave as

many a will respond by asking a ques-
tion cn some phase of things lawfal

and -unlswful, our duties to God and

our relations to government and socie-

ty.

Es. xii, 1, 2; Lev. =xili, 914; Ps.

xxiv, 1; Mal. iii, 812; Prov. xvi, 8:
Math. ii, 1-11; Acts ‘iv, 36, 37; =x, 28;

Rom. sil, 1, 2 Cor. vi, 19, 20; vil, 23,
24; Tim. v8

Some Peeple Who Need Watching.

People who are on the watch for
frauds generally need close. inspec-

tion. The disposition to magnify tri-

fles and discern flaws Is fatal. I is of-

ten a disease for the alienist to cure,
but usually it fs a mask to cover one’s

own faults. In fact, the more con-

vinced a man is that bis neighbor or

competitor is a scoundrel the more cer

tain it is that the rascality is in the
critic. No one ts secure from calumny,

but the tricks of the envious and the

malicious always recoil upon them-

selves.—Jewish Messenger.

Musie.

Music, heavenly and holy: art, thou

bast eyer been a great help in

the depths of men’s souls to a higher
devotion, toa deeper attachment to

Deity! But thou bast not been intend-

ed to drown God&#3 word—aye, and to

drown the sweet words of prayer! Mu-

sic should be a help, but not what it

has really come to be—the sole object
of the worsbiper’s attention.—Jewish
Veice.

Be Is Ever Coming.

Ff the Lord should come in the morning
As I went about my

‘The little things and the quiet things
‘That a servant shirk,

‘Thongh nobody ever sees them,
‘And only the dear Lord eares

‘That they always are done in the light of the

sum,

Woutd He, take me unawares?

oy
‘| ~

Cit Director
PHYSICIANS. =

J. W. HEFFLEY,

DENTIST.

JOHN PETRY.
argeon entist. All kinds of dental work

done in an artistic and ible manner.

Office oyer Corner Drug Store.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
\purek on cast Matirst. Preaching
JSapoates, mx Taig aud cvening.

\

Pray
arora. mE

8

Joram & 8Supt. J,
Bter Pastor.

BAPTIST.
huroh 2n corner Broadwa and

ernate Sal

(ca
When you go to Warsaw,

Visit

ESTEP’ PLACE
For the Best

Dinner or Lunch
In the City.

Oppvsite the Court House,

WARSAW, INI

BETTER THAN EVER

Niagara Falls
EXCURSION.

Arrange ycur Summer Outing so as to join the

LD

La H war L
Niagara Falls Excursion

Barly io August, 1900,

Exact date later.

Cc F. DALY,
General Passenger Agent.

Indianapolis, Ind.

DODDR
For

Waiches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Fine Gold ‘Spectacle Silverware

and Novelties, Fob and Vest

Chains, Oval and Band Gold

Rings, Bracelets and Emblems

Watches at a Bargain.
Can put in ruauing order any

watch worth repairing.

W. B. DODDRIDGE,

Corner Drug Store,

WEAK EYES.

Need Glasses Uarefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special study
Donot try experiments. but consult

he experienced ard reliable optica
specialist.

Dr. H. B. Tnompsen, at Centra

Howse, on Tuesday every two weeks

Examination and consultation

Free. Date of Next Visit

FIRST-CLASS

PHOT WOR
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,
‘Indiana.

Geca Werk at Fair Prives alway”
= teed: -



~Phis coledial residence
.

C

Yenience and Se. hg Sa

spect. In presenting this design I want

to make some Sugséstio on house build-
It is my purpose, in offerin these

ss

ngeessities requir “ia 2

to-consider

‘Wolo Sitver~

Stee? String. ‘i

whichis acom-
s

are os

W Sa Yo the Prafi
.

We are the largest mannfactar-

ers of Vehicles and Harness in the world sellin toth consui
exclusively Fo 27

year

‘years we have conducted business on this
pla

-

We give you beiter qual
fo th same money, or iho same quality for‘less mone thifa th deal ‘Sb ‘or supply ogWe Ship A ih For

Examination.
‘We make 178 styles ef vabicles
and 65 atylesof harness. You

= es
&q *

: are within easy reach of Elk-

a a eth mck nee
:

3

A hart, an we invite you to mak
L whieli we ace Dulldi eho pe

ai
cieessl

Cu

cak ei c
= W

=

usa visit. Qur large line will

ned according to the following rules:
oe Cas surprise you.

Phe possibili of seclusion xsent, especially in the bed-
shows every Vehicle and Har-

|

rs, yet with ready direct aceessi-

bilit to th balls from each apartinent,
nd.—Remember that the chief ele

me ef cheerfulness in a house is the

sunshine. Locate your house so that the

important rooms will have the morning
sun.

A Fire $2.09 Canvas. Leather-Pound, Flan-

nef Lined Cass with aay of the above guitars
for 986.

i

‘Watch our noxt Barga’ns. Sena fez Walo&#39;

Cataicgu: of Musical instruments and Furnish-

ness we make and. gives ‘prices
Irs FREE.

St
SOoes thant our yar price,

Smee Elk Ca an Harne R ccra G Crown and
Third.—The p being ranged so as

.

amie

t
mate sew 4 lens avon S .

ELKHART, INDIANA. )| Bridg Work.
all long passageways and other disagree-

2 ag nea This is the Dental Fi Art. A
able thi Sar) Real Sat sal ain ain anh acim DCS ain dnl dil a i inl in &

i

‘ine A

&qu will find all of the above redeem- Ne. 9 S. Broadway, SL Louis, Mo ae PBPPOLLlk p ec onwnuHnuunsys Cro is the ca of gold or -porce-
ing features in th!s design. The house is

Fine Repairing Done Neat and pt
. lain, o eta of: gold anitis

P
at builds up a root in-

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing without

the use ofja plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipment.
io both of them onr results are in-

variably pleasing. Our Guarantee

makes them so.

Warsaw Dental Parlorsf
Cc E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

FINST FLOOR PLAX. t

32 feet wide by 3S feet deep, not includ- .

ing e anda, which is seven feet wide
« n

eee

Se

eee one este ae Use in Millions of Hometower, as you will see in the

AT WARSAW,
The rcoms are all large ead well

Will make you a First-Class Suits

a price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc
Suit.and in fact:it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Dr. W. A Mabi
D.Y.

Veterinary Surgeo
and Dentist.

Dental Surgery a Specialty, Pro-
fessional calls prompt’y attentied.

Residence and Infirmary, Corser
S. and Detroit St. Telephone 69.

WARSAW, IND.

WARSAW

tilte ‘The parlor is 13 feet wide by
t deep, not including the tower.Th “finin room is 16 feet wide by 13

feet deep and is separated from the par-
Jor by sliding doors. The kitchen is 14
feet wide by 10 feet deep and is proviwith all the modern improrements.

rantr is large and conveniently ituat
It is 5 feet inches wide by 10 feet long.

front and back stairs land in a

Jarge square Lall on the second floor. This

Accept no substitute
.

Insist on LION COFFEE, in 1 ib. pkgs.

SECOND FLOOR PLAN.

floor contains three large chambers. a den
ki mand a bathrom. The

house will cost $3,000 complete.
be oak, finished natural. Heights

s—eellar, 7 feet: first floor, 10

sco Uoor, 9 feet G inches; attie,
inches.

Site For a Home,

In choosing a location for a dwellit is well to avoid fat ground. A gentl
slope is much better. Bapeci wuse
sirable are the bottom: J make the Light Ronning and

having no @rainage outl for the excess-
=

Stron FARM WAGON in
ive subsoil moisture, as malaria and oth-

r

‘ The World; andthe Best
er siseases are to be feared in such to 5 fi

ealities. A bald, treeless a Carriages on tha Road.

plain is undesirable, as civi too gre
Changes of temperature. A deep, nar

)

ind a

= tm,
[Scientific Horse - Shoeing

row valley is objectionable, as it has in- a
r%

ee
e

-

i and Gen Re :.

ingsufficient circulation of air. Neither an

SA Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARBSA’

West of Court House
aD

CARPET WEAV

&
s

as

ii

i

;

break above, it will intercept the ground
water. Evergreen trees on the up

side of the hous temper the severity of
the

i

if
H
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Good Business For Boy With
Capital uua:Love For

As a good example of the rapid gains
in rabbit raising maybe cited the ex-
perience of a little boy who a year-ago
bought a-nice pair of rabbits for =
During the year he has-raised from the
original pair of rabbits, 48 of which he

has sold -for $1 apiece. The cost of
feeding bas not been more than $2, so

that the end of the year finds him with
five rabbits instead of two and $41 to
his credit In the bank after

the original eapital.
.

It is best to start with a limited num-

ber of animals, acquiring some practi-
eal experience before branching out too

extensively. The three essentials of a

good rabbitry are ventilation, ight and

aryney.

!

Once these points have been
gaine@ it really matters very little
what kind of a structure comprises

the rabbitry. Pure air and plenty of
it is of first Importance to the well be-
ing of friend Bunny, and the great per-
centage of losses

&gt; der eover can b directly traced to bad
air. Light Is another indispensable,
while the dry place conduces greatly

to health during the cold and damp
months.

Hutches for rabbits the size of the
Belgian hare should not be less than
four feet long, two feet wide and one

and a half feet high. For the smaller
breeds one of less dimensions will do.

The floor should be made as tight as

Possible, either by means of cement or

paint, and absolute cleanliness must be
observed&a the bunnies being supplied
with fresh beds of hay every day. The
hutches of the doe should be provided

~

With a nest box. A biscuit or cracker
box with an aperture cut out as en-

trance and the interior divided into
two sections is admirably suited ta the
purpose.

The rabbits should be fed principally
on dry food, such as bay, oats. corn

:

and stale bread. An occasional feed of
carrots is also desirable. In summer

they are especially fond of dandelions,
never seeming to tire cf this delicacy,
which, fortunately, uever injures them
Glover, plantain and mallows they eat
greedily. Grass they like, but it is not

80 much their natural food as weeds. +

Qnce a day the mother ard little ones
Should have a dish of bread and milk,
Which they wil! be found to devour
with avidity. Like all otber animals,
Fabbits should be given fresh water in

@ clean dish every da
The little oues do not open their eres

until they are nine days old, and then
they take advantage of the first seeing
moment to leave the ne and follow

heir mother into the larger compart-
ent, where she rests and cats,
The boy ambitious to start in on a

ttle business of his ewn cannot do
tter than to experiment with a small

rabbitry, after. of course. informing
Rimself thoroughly upon the subject.
At present the west, particularly the
far west, offers the best market for
well bred stock.

Frutt Instead of Candy.i? +1 wish.” said the doctor the other
day as he watched a group of school

hildren troop out of a candy store
ere they had been spending their

les, “that could form a society

@

Uttle folles tn. which each mem-
would tke a pledge to spend all

pocket money for frult instead of
” He wanted to do two things—

to stop their eating the unhealthful
sweet and to coax them to eat more
frait. An apple, banana or orange can

& one or the other of them, be
bought for the price of a little candy,
and the fruit is much better in every!
‘way than the sweet.—New York Times.

‘How She Reproached Papa.
A little girl was permitted one brig
junday to go to hear her papa preach.
ow, It chanced that on this special

sion papa’s sermon was of the
rarning™ order. After 2 moment of

breathless surprise and horror the little }

istener’s soul was wrought upon with
p sreat pity for the poor mortals upon
fyhom so mu-h wrath was descending.
ph rose excitedly to her feet and, her

ide, reproaebful eres just peeping
er the back of the seat, calle out in
‘eet, chiding tone:
“What for you scolding all the peopl

|

b. papa 2”

Playing at War.
‘When brother plays with me at war,

H is so stern and proud

©

And 1am just “the enem
capture now and then.

=o} must keep as st

ia raising rabbits un-‘

deave about May for Europe. where
She goes to claim a large fortune which
the crown of Spain is said ‘to be ready
to pay over to her. Back of the geod

a romantic story... When the great Na-
poleon started to conquer Spain, a cer-
tain Colonel ‘Trasler, then a wealthy.
citizen of

s

MISS FANITA MOLL.

for the peninsula in order to help repel
the invader. -Colonel Traxler was cap-

tured, and upon his release found that
his estate had become seriously involy-
ed and that he was no longer a rich

man. Finally be died. His daughter,
who had married, lost ber husband and
came to this country, settling In Mil-
Waukee. Her daughter in turn grew

up and married, and as a result of that
union the grandmother of the present
Miss Fanita Moll was born. Spain has
been tardy in making good to the de-
scendants the great fortune which

Colonel Traxler lost in its servic p{at last. it is claimed, the prom
heen made, and Bo and te

mother are going representa-
tives of the other heirs 1 conclude the

negotiations.

‘Twisting Trains.
With their long. slim gowns women

have learned a preity trick of twisting
them arocnd their fect when they
stand or sit. The grace with which the
feat is accomplished, the ease with
which th train is unwound when mad-

ready to step aguin, Is occasion
for wonder.

tible creature In a chestnut
brown face cloth redingote worn over a

skirt of white panne velvet embroi
ered In brown has this art perfectly

Another long, slim woman, wearing
black velvet upon which Is. app
white panne, painted with violets. has

the snme delightful accomplishment.
Latcr winter gowns are showing full-

ness at the hips of which one should
beware. The law against pronounced

hips has not been repealed. These
gatherings and plaitings- are Lent
temptations, to be left to the other

Women to-introduce. But one may as

Well know. that they are made up as

novelties.

New Century&#39;s Woman.
The twentieth century woman wil!

be trained to a full and perfect know!-
edge of the function of motherhood.
She will understand its meaning aits responsibilities, says Susan B. -Al
thony in Leslie&#39; Weekly. and will a
cept them as a sacred trust. conserv-

ing her life accordingly. The present
reckless slaughter of innocents through
ignorance. selfishness or worse w i

“cease, and our statistics will not show
it less than 24 per cent of infants

reach matarer life. Nor will the ticy
life be crnshed in embr: rather will

it be tenterly, carefully nurtured into
perfect being. ‘hts mother, the manty

Pwoman of the new century, will have
ki rdge of every joint. bone anid
sinew of its small auatomy. the food
that will nourish It, the aining that
will develop it. physte mentally,

moralan behold, we shall have a
new race!

‘om 2 and Jurors,
The following petition has been pre

sented to the Massachusetts legisla-
t

“We w have affixs:] our signaturebeliev | “ God and that it is his
pleastre that the great gift through

his children, men of our God given con-
stitutions, shatl be in spirit and in let-

ter maintained inviolnte, do most re.’
spectfully petition and pray for the
framing and enactment of a law to
constitutionally protect alt of the pec-

p tly, truly and perfectly as far as

wledge of God&#3 will and con-stituti
1 directs; that two judges, one

man and-one woman, shall try all
cases In ctr superior divorce courts
with a jury of six women and sis men,

and one woman shall be with equal
rights Judge; that all women. persons,
shall lave equal right; that this act
shall go promptly into effect upon its
passage.”

Governor Mount&#39;s Sma: ‘V row.

Not every governor whe falls It bas
a wife who can keep his appointments
for him, so Governor Mount of Indiana
should consider himself an especially
fortunate man. Not long ago he was

taken ill a few hours before he was
due for an address at a farmers’ insti-
tute fen miles from bis home in Indian-
apolis.

When he ‘orrying about it,
Mrs. Mount ‘Sid. “Never mind; Plt
take your place.” She boarded an eles-
trie car, reached the Institute on-time
and delivered an address of her own
on “The Mistakes and Possibilities

of

of
Rural Life,”

Her audience was delighted with in
ehange of orator and gave her & cordial

invitation to come again.

Thins. were.
pretty ‘irl, Who Is now. a student [of

at
a Milwaukee Normal: school, wilt”

fortune of. the young schoolteacher lies;

a

|

iment at his own expen and started

‘The re elec senator from ‘Cal
fornia, Mr. Bard, is an enthusiastic gar-

|

|

dener and has produce tw new ‘Kattties of roses.

‘Secretary es has decid to ‘appoi
4

Seat to be ‘the
first naval cavel of the Samoa =land Tutuita.

Henry A. Martin
| “o Ironton, O. ha

given $10,000 to Gernian Wallace oeof Baldwin university at Berea, 0 us
memory of bis parents.

The Rev. J. J. Healy of St. Anne’
man

*

Catholic church, “Gloucester, ts
erected a building for a free publie lihra-

ry, started it wit a considerable m
of books and presented it to the city.

Charles Henry’ Gibbs is belicred to
draw a smaller salary than any other
man in the government empioy. He is

r of an abandoned lighthouse on

Nantucket island and gets $1 a year for
his services.

Hector Macdonald, a major gen in
the British army in Sou ‘Afri has a

brother named Patrick, who is assistant

superinte of the central division of
the Philadelphin, Wilmington aud Balti-

more railroa
Sir Ford North retired ‘trom the judi

‘cial bench of England on a

£3,500 a year, states that he will devote
his remaining days to the pursuit of bee-
tles, moths and butterflies, as entomology
has always been his hobby.

M. Anagnos, th principal
kins Institution in Boston,
will be one of the tl Uoi States
representatives at the internati com

interests of t blin to be
during Augu:

B aier, one ‘ef th
captors ofJefferson Sa died at Detroit several

‘or his share in taking the
ader he received $320 from

He died im poverty and
lic expense.

Professor Charle Sprague Smi of
the Peop!

e the Per

club ky noted speakers, the speeches to
be translated into the sign language.

Eeeel Krag has been married
Hi wife died shor after

trious a pei onau tha Cardin Ri
lien.

Governor Smith of Vermont is one of
the few men in the country who own a

private locometire which is fitted up at
t 4

‘Onsal

Is are cartied both th mo-
tive power and most luxurious accomme-
dations for eight passengers.

POULTRY

RY

POINTERS.
pa suppl

of

groun

of ground bone and oys-
ter slvll where the fowls can always
get them.

D not feed too much at a time nor too
often of the sa article, nor too long

the same place
Flaxseed meal fed with or semakes fowls look sleck and gloss}

helps to-elenn the skin.
Millet-and sorghum seed make a go

feed for young poultry, and if used with
cornmeal and-table scraps will aid in

Keep the chickens growing at small

¥ery poor hen will not lay at all: an
overfat one will lay but few cgzs, ‘a

they will not hatch, while an overfat
cock is sterile and not fit to use. Never.
use a deformed or weak fowl! for breeing.

Milk in almost any form is good for
poultry. It can be given to young chicks

|_and growing fowls as well aa to those
that are matured. It should verter be
made to take the place of water—St.
Louis Repul

THE CHURCHME
‘The Rer. John Dow Hills, rector of

Christ Episcopal church, Dayton, O.. babeen appointed univers prea at}
Cornell unive

Profes Margoliou of Osa is

is

o
is vigorous oppone i

cism of the Bible, and. al:t

brary of icom at Cne eae ned value—Practical,

‘Somely Print duBeauti Hiweracae
By SAC BIGGLE

erepreduct i sitietore ik poe ‘Pric 50:
-TRY

‘All gh C sn
Au

All Cow

and

the Dai havingagreat
S colored Nicheposbi tay reach,
Other illustration “Price, soGents

=
: ‘Keeps a Hotae, Caw, Ho ot‘hicken FREE eae ht

away for th BIGGLE BOOK Se oe

,
made for. it saathens

fee

cuore ee
Sane Moreton

Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOK and the

F

FARM JOURNAL
(the remain of x epyIMT 1092,TS SI&a

aril Be Se by,mail to zn‘Hobson and iis ao el
Circular descri BIGGLE BOOKS free.

Sem crPAR SOURNAL:

j WILMER ATKINSON. FARM JOURNAL,cu F. INS.
Paap!

Itis 22yeara(ou-
=

nsehold ‘in
touige f the Cont bece

je-halfregular readers.

The Affairs

of Europe
cetehfal portrayed in the spa an

5 exclusi cable dispatch which TH CHr-
“-CAGO REcor prints daily from the: leadi

capitals of*the old worl This magnificen
speci service is in process of bein greatl
extend s0.as to include ever importa :
€ity in Europ an _it-is supplemented by
the fuli regula cable service of The Asso-
ciated Press.

The. Chicago Record, atone of ail American
newspaper outside New York city,:

now prints Original and exclusive
cable dispatches Gaily from

.

the leading capitais of Europe,
tow churchman, he is a gicat Aer o
Archbishop ne

in Rensselaer,

Brect
scendant of ‘the ‘frst Henssel w
settled in this couptrr, died at Lakewood |

f illness. Dr. Van}
Rensselaer was born in Albany in 1815.
The Rev. Samuel Elict, th secretary of

the American Unitarian association,
makes an appeal to Unitarians for near

ly $400,000 to meet various needs of the!
this sum $100,C

tk
denomination.

in connection
with the University of California.

GENERAL CRONJE.

Cronje, defeated and a captive, is the
niost popular dnd adinired of all the mili-

ows commanders in Africa today.—Troy

Cro lost his army, but his reputation
as a military hero is secure. History
has a niche for him in her gallery of
dauntiess soldiers.—New York Mail and
Express.

Cronje was too brave and manful an
antagonist to have been subjected to the
humiliation of going to Roberts’ tent in

person to announce his surrender.—St.
|.

Louis Repubiic.
General Cronje ha a little to be thank-

fal for in the fact that there is no
rd in

FOLTTI DEFINITIONS.

Statesman— w! rmits his party

aeexalt
i

itsel by emstn him =

plunders his

_

party.
while making

i

itthete it..isygloritying
itself ‘by permitting

» ts to_be its ‘chief
thief. Eldorado Republica

PAAIKAAAAAAA
[
*[ SAV - ST A TIN

~ YOU TAGS
“Star” tin ta (showi small stars printed o under sidof ta “* Horse Shoe,” “J. T.,” “Good Luck,” “ Cross Bow,”

and ‘‘Drammond” Nataral Leaf Tin Tagsare of equalvala in

uring ts, tioned below, and mayoe

y

were
woman an chil can find comething on the list

th Theywouldlike to have, and can have

EF keE Est
ACS

|

a8 Ctock, ‘pay, Calendar, Theemromerer

gto =Ste ovee&#39 owelet&#39
9 St Si tants plat baas gus iPGass, fonthes, Nandoom1 Bt Hing giverec tg fw Sowing

Mas3 Bateber Knife, “heea Rati

mage eae Sesh, bh

d Coi keahi Saili Gu cwaanburay, rosewood

35 Mand
‘Yery handsome.

96 Winche Repeating S
= Se87-RerSt Gon

Fann

or Weta

‘1500

500
co,

2000

3000

|

Digests what you ez
e ara digests the food an¢

rein strengthening and.
the exhausted digestiyT

re u latess cnic.

.

sae UTD:
Stomach; Nausea,

eadacl astralgia,2, Gra and.
all other ere of imperfec dig on.

Price Soani §t,

Fitted with

Bicycle
Batt

Bearings
itis

neE
is

jite
B the Wor

.

You Gannot Afford
to do your sewing on theold style shuttle

machine when you can do it BETTER,
QUICKE AND EASIER on the new

No. 9 WHEELER & WILSON.

The Wheeler &a Wilson is Easy Run-
ning, Rapid, Quict and Durable. No

Shuttle, No. Noise, No Shaking. See
it before buying. -

Dealers wante:l, Ade

Wreever & Winsex M Cp.
82 Wabash Ave. Chicago Ml

sa beaSibert ‘olored Porters
at‘Seopa class da. acoache onth

scrapdiously clean

and.
tho U. S. Army Cavalry Oficers.

arse PA BO on trestment and careot
Animals, and stable chart‘mou on rollers, sent free.

VETERINARY
wr La re, Congeations, Fal

=a Spinal Meningitis, Milk-RB 2 me inti
Nasah Discharg

Bots or Grubs, Werte,
E. E.—Cougas, Heaves

FB. F.—Col

Price, Sin Bottle (over 50 doses)

SPECIFI
Sold by Drnge ot Sent Prevaid

and in any quantity
* MEDICINE GO, ~

Oorner William and Jobn ‘Sts, New York.

RUMPSREYS’

SP 2



FIGHTI CANADIANS

BRITISH-AMERICAN CONTINGENT IN

THE SOUT AFRICAN WAR.

Zhe First Battalion of Dominion

Ver —A Skirmish Under

Methuen anda a Fight Under Rob-

erte-Fierce Charge om Cronje. ~

[Copyrient, 1900, by G. L. Kilmer.]

pee 5 SERRE
ANADA won

month after the

war began, bas

found hard fight-

ing, and two spe-

cial dispatches

by the generals to com-

As this Is

up the foreign quarrel

the event is significant.
military glory is catching and ineradt

‘aturally there was opposition

in Canada to this new departure in co-

lonial policy, but in spite of vigorous

protest the cabinet decided to take t

step the moment the war was on, The

first contingent, a battalion of volun-

teers numbering 1.000 men, was ais-

patched to Cape Town in November,

‘and the men ate their Christmas dinner

in the Leight of a South African sum-

mer.

‘The Canadians were sent to South

Africa to fight, not simpiy to make a

e commander se

William D. Otter. is

Sanada as the best

soldier In the militia service of the

colony. But he is not simply a holl-

day parade soldier. Over 30 sears azo

he went out with his command against

the raiding Fenians: and in 18835 b
sras in the field to suppress the North-

svest rebellion, AM his bent is for ar-

tillery life, and his energies and talents

hare been given to the development of

serviceable militiamen. In organizing

his battalion Colonel Otter bad the

pigk of the young men of Canada. The

recruits were unmarricd and were put

to a severe test. Not more than one in

ten passed the examining officers, and

these were chiefly those of athletic

habit and training. the crack ball pla.

ers, riders and hunters of the prov

inces, all of which were represented,

‘and of these the first chance was given

to those trained in the militia.

‘The Canadians joined General Me-

thuen’s column north of the Orange

After the bat-

ile of Belmont these soldiers were put

at work to reconstruct the damaged

railroad. Men who enlist to fight do

not take kindly to any form of labor,

but the Canadians were chosen be-

‘cause their habits were hardy and

their training of a practical nature.

Like all Americans, they are resource.

fol and bare the pioneer spirit of

adapting themselves to circumstances.

In the field around Belmont while the

army waited to gather new strength

for an advance toward Kimberley the

‘Canadians were given a taste of war in

South’ Africa. On New Year&#3 day 4

contingent which had been mounted on

4pnek wagons set out from Belmont on

the expedition known as Pilcher’s raid.

The detachment also comprised mount-

ed rifles, fusileers and Royal Horse-ar-

tillery, all quick moving troo} The

fast stretch of the march. which cover-

ed 15 miles, was made in the night un-

@er the guidance of loyal citizens. and

‘at daylight on the 2d the raiders were

‘within gunshot of the enemy at Sunny-

side kopje.
Captain Barker&#39; Toronto company

was assigned to support the guns of

the horse artillery, which opened the

ball by a vigorous shelling of the Boer

tanger. The Boer outposts were sur

prised and bolted after drawing blood

from. the colonials, Then ‘Major de

Rougemont took his guns at a gallop

to within 1.500 yards of the laager and

opened fire. The first shells went how!

ing among the Boer tents, and their oc

eupants rushed out to man the trench-

es on the slope of the kopje above the

living quarters. From there they open

ea fire upon Rougemont’s guns and

their supports. Nothing daunted, the

Canadians dashed ahead of the battery

‘an@ took shelier among some stones

and ant hills 1,000 yards from the Boer,

_

trenches, from where they kept up 2

ing fire. Meanwhile the colonials
column worked around:

f the bill, taking cov!

‘ax Boer fashion behind every stone or

apt hili on the slope. While this flank

‘attack held the attention of the Boers

the Canadians covering the guns dash-

ef forward in a frontal attack and

sealed the rocks ofthe first crest of the
opie. ak

Stead

-

But Sunnyside, kopje was another

Spion Kep ma small ayaye FOr
=

the crest where the Canadians bad;

gained a footing there was a deep de-
=

point, w!

they continue the rush forward, the

flanking party had climbed the bigher

slope of the second crest while the at-

‘The enemy

new soldier

fight.
&quot;Aft a day passed in scouring the

gion for hidden ammunition and

Tims the raiders started om the re-

turn march for Belmont, still wishing

for a finish game of war.

Tu the interval between Methne
vain fights and the coming of Lord foot in it again!

ish&#39 Gunadians engaged in wu-|  Willie—No, ain&#3 ma; ft’s my hand.

&# but nothing to sat-| —Catmie Cuts.

isfy their American thirst for a

‘Mamma—PHl bet that boy bas got bis

fighting contract. One characteristic Intelligent Conduct.

exploit for men of their training was |

&

& rose de guerre whieh captured a}

Boer who from reck corer seemed to

own the whole veldt by the power of

his Mauser. He had been stalked, to

cover like a deer, but the Canadians,

three of them, could not dislodge bim.

Finally they started back, apparently

tired of the game. The Boer sent a

bullet after them, and a Canadian

a the rest hurrying away, leav-

A second

marksnian rushed forward: to pluck

|

our expectations. The same food

his victims. But the Canadiaus were

up to the came of “possum,” and when

the Boer reached the nearest one he

Jooked into a rifle parrel held by a live

Canadian and, turning. found himself se

face to face with two more. Thea ©

cole
P Jndge— you know what your

duty is in case of accident?

qwhen Roberts made up his comma to| _Motorman—¥es. your honor. I got|

turn Cronje’s fank on Modder river,| off the car and proved by everybodr |

the Canadians were assigned to the standing around that I wasn&#3 to

brigade of General Smith-Dorriea. blame.

‘They took their baptism of fire as a

pattalion a Paardeberg on Sunday.

reb. 1S. The fight began in the morn-

ing and lasted all day through terri-

ble beat and violent thunderstorms,

The British tactics were to inclose

Cronje within the river bed he had

fortified. The Boers had a splendid po-

Good Lung Development.

“Youse may tink dis is one of dem

cireus calliopes, but itain’t; it&# er dear

little S-months-old goil baby.” — New

York Journal.

&quot;~&quot; puCKS IN BROODERS.

A Breeder Wie Raised Indion Ruv-)

ed when ducks are grown In a

regulated to imsure the best results

with broilers, and on the large plants

& separate-house with an expensive

heating apparatus is provided for both
,

ehicks and ducks. This, however, is

qure of ducks and thus be deprived of

@ substantial source of income. After,

‘a close study of the Indian Runuer

ducks it seemed feasible to us to grow;

them with broifers, and a trial wa:

made. ‘The brooder used was one in|
constant use. in a broiler house with a

capacity of the heating appa-

ratus being of the regulation type of

hot water heater, regulated to a tem-

One}
iment, |

about 700. The temperature of the}

room outside of the hovers varied from

70 degrees on clear, warm days to as

low as 40 degrees on others.

‘The results obtained were far above

was |
giren the little Rumners as was fed to

the chicks next door, and a fountain,
|

such as was in-use with the chicks,
|

served them for drinking. In fact, as

far as it was possible, the same cond!-

tions wefe obserred In all parts of the

house. It Was soon an evident fact

that the chieks were beaten on their

own gromnd. for the little ducks dem-

onstrated that whatever might be the

requirements of ordinary ducks these

Runners had just what they wanted,

and they proceeded to grew. It Is too

early as yet to say what the market

price will be, but they are now much

heavier than chicks of their age, and

they are still growins. So far as we

have heen able to observe they eat 26

more than chickens of an equal age.

and from present indications they will

weigh several times as much when

dressed for market.

‘This experiment Is of special value.

for it opens a new field to the fancier

who has-one or mere brooders that he

uses in the early spring and summer

and for nine months of the year bas

lying idle, bringing him no returns.

fe

Se

es

Hors and Broods.

‘The hens will now commence to De

come broods, and eggs will be given

them in order to bare them bring off

eariy chicks. Rut how many of these

chicks will be raised is another mat-

ter. Those who allow their hens to

lose time at incubation should net be

satisfial to have them raise only one

third of the chicks, as is usually the

case. The cause of the great loss

among the little ehicks—and not ofer

30 per cent of them ever Hive besonr

the first two weeks—is the dependence

placed upon the hef A hen can raise

chicks In May and the summer months

when the weather Is warn but she

cannot be successful in Mareh and

‘April without assistance. She cannot

hover her brood in a manner to pre-

vent the chicks from being chilled, and

it is only after the weaker ones have

test,” and that,

ana difficntties. Trovide a warm and

sheltered place for the hens and broods

(COLONEL FRANCOIS LOUIS LESSARD.

[Canadian rough riders]

sition for a short fight and showed

their usual courage. Veinly the Black

Watch, the Seaforths and the Argylls

of the highland brigade, the men of

Wales and of York and of Essex brav-

ed the Mauser hail, They could not

silence the fire, for the Boer position

was long and wide. At last Smith-

“who&#39 dat with yer, Chimmie?

“Dis is der president ud der Sassiety

Fer de Prevention ud der Croolty ter

Children.”—Types.

A Timely Warning.

Cronje’s laager, which the guns were

vigorously shelling. Nearing the trench-

es, the Canadians charged gallantly.
but were hurled back witb a loss of 19

killed and 63 wounded. Although re-

pulsed that day, together with the

whole of Smith-Dorrien’s brigade, the

Canadians bore themselves so gallant-
ly that General Roberts sent a compll-

mentary dispatch to the Canadian pre-

mier. After braving a swift current

two to four feet deep-they-had crossed.

an open space 600 yards, Without shel

ter or cover, and under Boer fire the

entire distance.

But on Feb. 27, when the British

took revenge for Majuba Hill, the nine-

teenth anniversary of that event, the

Canadians evened it up with Cronje by

getting In the blow which broke his re-

sistance and gave England her frst

signal triumph in South Africa, At 5

o&#39;clo in the morning of that day the

battalion led the grand advance upon

the Boer trenches at the Paardebers

river bed. With the first dasb-they

rushed over G00 yards and to within

$0 yards of Cronje’s advance works.

‘Under a stinging fire they held on until;

aaslight, and when the gallant but

lwckless hero of Modder River saw

the guns of the colonials, with strong

backing, covering bis camp he sent in

a proposition to surrender. Before

the white fag went up the fire of the

Canadians was steady and terribly

galling.

On reaching the front In December

Colonel Otter was called to the staff of

the commanding general, and the Ca-

nadians were for a time led by Lieu-

tenant Colonel Francois Louis

Later Colonel Lassard was placed over

the battalion of Canadian rough rid-

ers which followed

.

Colonel Otter’s

battalion to the seat of war within a

few weeks. ‘This second Canadian

contingent mustered 1,150 strong. It

ts well equipped for the campaign, for

it consists of three field batteries of

150 men and six Seach, two squad-

rons of mount rifles and two of

rough riding scouts, each squadron

Fortune Teller—Beware of a dark

man, Miss Feathers.
——___———_

Sure of a Front Sent.

“A
pol

: why ‘a policeman?”
~ugo that can drive the other people

and look after them carefully. Tt wilh

to save the early chicks, as they

bring the highest prices. — Poultry

Keeper.

Popular Geese.

‘The most popular breeds of

the Toulouse. Embden and Chinese.

‘The first reamed are gray, of excellent

proportion in breast and hody general

ly. ‘The Embden are white, Somewhat

longer in the leg. but possessing many

characteristics worthy of attention.

are’

Goose.

Both of these breeds combine all that

is necessary in ‘The Chinese

are “pretty,” perhaps, in point of feath-

er, but as a table bird they de not com-

pare with either of those named above.

‘As both Embden and Toulouse possess

polats of advantage to the geese breed-

er, it is a good plan to maintain both

Ly judicious crossing of the strains.

.

‘The Breeds Important,

Do not expect a flock to pay if you do

not know which breed should be used.

Endeavor to understand your b

by having a knowledge of the charac-

teristics of the breeds. If you wish to

hatch a lot of chicks to produce future

layers, be sure and fix upon some kind

that will be acceptable. to your farm

‘and section. Common fowls may thrive,

it is true, but there is no role or guide
to follow in their use. If you start

right, you must use the

then you will know what you are do-

‘Jing. If you do not know
is important

‘and her brood to thrive well

quirements of a coop are that it shall

USEFUL GHICKEN COOPS.

Stmpte and Conventent Quarters For

great variety of chicken

of re suita-

im them it is impossible for the hen

‘The re-

moted. as it is advisable to change its

position every day. Besides, this it

should be made so that it can protect

he hen and her chickens from the

visits of unwelcome guests during the

night.
‘The first Mlustration shows an ¢x-

celient pair of chicken ceops for One

weather and in sheltered spots. There

is a shutter that can be placed ip front |
at nights, thus affording protection

from the weather, rats, ete. This form

has usually no floor, and in & ais.

tricts one [fs not required. Hf, bow-

ever, it is to be put upon a damp

place. then a floor ts essential, other

wise the hen and her chickens will Le

liable to serere colds. The best plan;
is to bare a movable floor, one thet

/

§

can be taken in and out at wil Thy

if the weather is wet, it can be placed

|

1
im, while when it Is warm and dry it

need not be used. These coops are very
|

easily made, and the cost is slight.)

Race you bee
&quot buckict

traf thero crimes
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evo heen sarod by
ENT prove
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tele to cell, write for:

SION BLANK for HOMB
‘MENT.
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‘ISKENNED & KERGA
(3 122 w. FOURTH STREET,

A PAIR OF USEFUL Coors.

The height in front should be ail WITHOUT A RIVAL.

Of the effete matter which should /

be promptly discharged the hu-

sman system, that which is, or should
|

Be eliminated by the action of the

kidneys, and through the urinary
| tract, is particularly hannfal, Its

retention results in the most serious |

disorders — Rheumatism, Bright!

back, sides 2vd top should be made} Disease, Cystitis, Prostatic troubles,

solid of wood xt least seven-eighths of | A prompt corrective these

an inch im thickness. The front Is/ diseases in their incipiency, or milder

formed of wire or wooden bars, the lat:
|

stages, is desirable; and relief and

ter befng greatly preferable. These; cure in the advanced stages is more!

should be about two inckes wide and desirable. No” remedy which has

should «aco inclies apar from cach eth | ever been offered to the public for this

er, so that the chicks cau easily run in| class pare wit!

and out, while the hen is unable to. ret

|

Thuarston’s

it is suffictently large for her to get her trial will

head through fer feeding. Oze of the | trath of the assertion.

front bars shonld te made six inches wit

longer than the others when laths are
ki

‘used, so 28 to form a door. When prostate,
those of two Inches in width are used, | i

t

this will make an opening of six inches,
5

whieh is large enough fer a hen to en- | chil

If a stot is made at the bottom

of the coop for the reception of the

loose ber and a similar place is made| At druggists, or address Thurst

at the top. throngh which it can slip Chemical Co.. Grand Rapids, Ohio.

up and down, an excellent door is

formed.—Profitable Farm and Gardén. 9

——_——_—_ Webster&#39;s
International

Dictionary

2 feet, stoping down to 18 inches at the

back. ‘The mest useful size for

and her brood is 21 inches square.

this. of course, depends to a larse

tent upon the size of the hen, 2s

some small breeds this woutd be

than eeerssar, nile with big bi

e to be insutlicient

ensions stated are about cor |

ary sized fowL The
|

Sealding Poultry.

‘The scalding of poultry is something

that must be done with considerable

care if Dest results are produced. 1

see a good deal of improperly scalded TG euNReRioRET

oes 8 Soe et etch cage, the ‘New

|$

ane

Sup

Gress Seep aashort
York Produce Review. Some of It wilt Brecer,

show that the bodies of the birds are
eres Ca

oversealded. while the legs will be
Standard

slack or under scalded. Of course this

makes an unattractive bird, as the

overscalding causes the yellow cuticle

to loosen and rub off, w!

ing is apt to Increase the danger of

stock becoming slippery in transit, two

things that do not appeal to buyers of

high priced poultry.
‘The water for sealding should be just

at boiling point. but not actually boil-

ing, before birds are immersed. In

performing this trick it should be

berne In mind that the operator must

hold the bird by legs and head and

then lift op and down in the water

three or four times, when all feathers

and pinfeathers should be removed

very cleanly without breaking the skin.

One dealer says it is essential that the

scalding water be of uniform tempera-

ture to insure fine appearing stock.

Where there is a wide variation in the

temperature of the water. there Is not

apt to be a uniform appearance of the

birds All sealded poultry should be

“pumped” after picking by dipping

for about two seconds in very bot wa-
e

ter—just under boiling point—and then

thrown into cool water of the natural

temperature, where it should be ab

lowed to remain from 15 to 20 minutes.

‘These rules for scalding poultry have

been printed so often that it would

seem unnecessary to again allude to!

them, but there are many men and|

women who are dressing poultry that

need to follow them more closely oF

they will suffer financ’

Wwarmtycope
Woke

Shame tndather hates

See
rnvataabie

ea

ey

Dorking Fowls.

The Dorking is used In England as a

specia table fowl, but the English peo-

ple depend on Hamburgs, Red Caps,

Leghorns, ete. for

the Dorking as a spec!

eggs. In this country the farmers desire

to, secure a breed that ranks high for

both eggs and the table, thus depriving

themselves of the best table fowls.

‘The Dorking chicks are somewhat ten- |

$m

der, but the adults are hardy. .It dees

not equal some breeds for laying. but

the fact that it has been used in Eng-

land for a century as the best of all

breeds for the table entities It to favor

Bias

away when there&#3 anything interest:

numbering 850 mg to see on the street!”—I amoris-

—

norce L. KIcMER.
-

R rates tail

in this country also.—Poultry. Keeper”, B Homer ont Agent
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ial Day Washington Notes. ‘roles aud regulations relative to the: Silene ERATE T physician,

= News of the Week. There will be a meeting in the} “It is denied by officials of the
i i North Indiana News. : Je 5-year-old daught of O

peamnmcnemccnmmon [lecture room of the M. E. church

|

Department of State that any inti- sosie are very much. interested

8

pees sORI eIEIER ARR ITUO Wisenbaugh, of near Walker was

“

5

tomorrow, (Friday) ‘evening _1 mation has been received of objec- in t preservation of these ruine,| 5 nouth nent: Democratic Tues-
burned to dea Inst Friday b her

Itis now thought tbat Aguinaldo

|

axe arrangements for the proper tion on the part of Russia or of any
and the-o practical way they can

. clothes taking fire irom a pile of

is deag.
phe

The Nicaragua Dill passes the

House by a majority of 190.

ttt
The Dewey Dlow-out at Chicago

this week wag an immense success.

ttt

The public debt was increased

duiing April by 12 million dollars.

tt

The death list in the Utah mine

disaster is increasing and may reach

300.

ttt

Some sensational evidence is be-

ing produce in the Goebel murder

trial at Frankfort.

ttt
A fa&#39 bridge at the Pang Ex-

positon last Sunday, killed, nine

persons and injured forty more.

ttt -

Over 200 lives were lost in a coal

mine near Scofield, Utah, Tuesday,

by an explosion of blasting powder.

ttt
The Probibition party in coaven-

tion at Indianapolis nominated

les Eckhart, of Auburn, for

governo “

ttt
Governor Pingree, of Michigan,

ghas announced himself a democrat,

from heuceforth and until after

stater-digging” time.

3

ttt

The Boers and the British are

still skirmishing around. A big

fight is expected when botb armies

get in the notion at the same time-

ttt

Forest fires are playing havoc in

northern Michigan, extending over

a1 area of 30 miles. The town of

Arnold was wiped out making the

fourth town: to be destroyed.
ttt

A garrison of thirty Americans

at Cutubig was attacked by several

thousand Filipinos and twenty of

the Americans were killed before

relief came. The rebels lost 200

killed.

tit.

Charle Herbert Allen, on Tues-

day was inaugurated first American

civil governor of Porto Rico. The

oveasion was made one of great dis-

play and rejoicing by the peopl of

the island.

tft
Five square miles of the city of

Ottawa, Canada, was burned over

last Thursday and Friday, causing

a loss of $20,000,000, an amount

almost equal to the great Chicago

fire in °71.

ttt

The general conference of the M.

E. church is in session at Chicago

this week. Among the importa
question to be considered is eqnal

representatio by the laity, and the

repnitin of the church North and

South.

it
A big strike began in all the

leading manufacturing cities of the

country. Tuesday, among the trades

unionists, the workmen demanding

Jess hours and more pay on the plea

of gener increase of ‘business

throughout the country.

W. T. Durbin, of Anderson, re-,

ceived the Republican nomination

fod governor at Indianapolis last

Thursday on the ‘seventh ballot.

The firet ballot resulted as follows:

Durbin, 3254; Griffiths, 313%

Posey, 2544; Dodge, 20745 Hogate

175; Haggard 158. Newton Ww

Gilbert, of Stenben county, received

the nomination for lieutenant gov-

obServance of Memorial day. Ev-

erybody is invited to attend and

give their assistance.

County Candidates.

Several candidates for county of.

fives make their announcements in

ibese columns this week. This

shows to their fellow citizens that

they are willing for the people to

investigate their record and their

standing as relates to public affairs.

A candidate for the confidence of

the public should have sufficient con-

fidence in his own fitness for the

position asked that be need not be

afraid to challenge investigation by

placing his name in public print in

plenty of time before the nomi-

nations are made. No perso who

aspires to serve the public in any

official capacity ehould be permitted
|

to sneak into office.

Show your colors. Say to the

people, we want to serve you in the

capacity of a competent and‘ worthy

servant and we ask you to investi-

gate our qualifivations for first-class

service.

Do not depen on wire pulling in

the dark. lt is only an accident

when such metheds win. The

people admire the man who has faith

in his fitness and who works ener-

getically, openly and above board.

Over a thousand voters in Kos-

ciusko county read the GazETTE

every week. They all want to

know who is asking to represent

them in the next legislatureto make

laws to yovern our homes. Who is

the man who aspires to the privilege
of levying and collecting

.

taxes?

Wh claims the ability to execute

our laws, ‘keep our records, to ex-

pen our money judiciousl We

want to know, and to know in time

that we may get acquainted with

them and consider their qnalifica-
tions carefully. Don’t wait, as has

been the custom of a few in the past,

until a weak or two before the con-

vention and then rush into the

countyseat and announce through
the party organonly. Such acourse

always creates a suspicion that rour

enemies whom you fear outnumber

your friends who are pressing your

claims. Announce yourself early
then if your sack is of good ma-

terial it will bold the corn and the

Gazerre readers will be glad to

consider your claims.

Birthday Party.

Quite a surprise was given Mre.

John Bayne last Friday the 27th.

It being her birthday, her many

friends and neigbbors gathered at

her home north-east of Mentone

with fall baskets afd ‘happy hearts,

finding Mrs. Bayne engage in

washing, not expecting anyone, but

we were received with kiadness aud

treated with what ~ most children

loves,—eandy, ard had a goo tims

sewing carpet rags, wishing
.

ber

many such happy days. are

Sucker Nets.

We thought so. That ‘Gold

Mine” in your chicken-coop adver-

tisement bore all the ear-marks of a

dead-head adventure consequently
it didn’t get into the Gazette. The
papers that accepte begin to real:

ize on whore claim. the gold mine

was located. There are otber pros-

pectors in the field. How about

that “Juno” anti-trust business that

covers a goo sized corner lot in so

many of our exchanges .

‘An Irishman was painting his

barn and he was hurrying his work

with all bis strength and speed
«What are you in a hurry for,

Marpby?/asked a spectator. Sure

I want to get through before my

ernor on the fourth ballot. paint rims out,’? was the reply.

other European government. to

pressure being exerted by this gov-

ernment to vompel the Saltan of

Turkey to pay the for

American Missionary property de-

stroyed by the Turks.

claims

Senato Depew, wh is still bunt-

ing for the funny side of Wasbing-
ton life, assisted his niece in a co-

tillion party, which bad as its prin-

cipal feature a cake walk, in which

some of the leading belles and

beaux of the official and diplomatic
set took part. ‘Their party clothes

were replaced by costumes suitable

to that part of the entertainment.

The House will this week take up

and pass the Nicaragua Canal bill,

and Seuator Morgan is confident

that it willZpas the Senate, bat oth-

ers are not so confident. It is an

open secret in Washington that the

administration would, for several

reasons prefer that the Senate leave

the bill unacted upon at the present

session, although it will not go to

the extent of openly antagonizing a

measure that is so popular, but there

are tricks in all trades, and it will

be an easy matter for experienced
parliamentarian to 80 manipulate
the business of the Senate that the

Canal bill will not get ¢o a vote in

the Senate, at the present session,

without seeming to he seeking to

delay that measure.

The historwal accuracy of Whit-

tier’s poem ‘Barbara Fritchie”’ was

recently called in question in an

argument before the Senate Com-

mittee of Claims, in which the town

of Frederick, Md., sought to recover

the ransom of $200,000 exacted

by Gen. Early during the civil war.

A mass Sf evidence has been ac-

cumulated in favor of the substan-

tial truth of the story. One wit-

neza testified that he saw Barbara

wave the flag, another that he has

the fag at his home, and numerous

others that they heard of the ovcur-

rence at the time. The testimony
is direct and positive and seems” vo

settle the question cunclusively.

The Pan-American conference,

which will meet mext year at the

city of Mexico will congider, the’es-

tablishment of a permanent inter-

national court of arbitration fur

claims of citizens of one American

nation against anutber, When a

claim of this kind is presented it is

seldom settled upon any jast or

equitable basis, the amount of dam-

ages coltected usually depending up-

on the influence of the claimant

with his goverment and the power

of that government to enforce its

demands. The United States. has

been a bully among the American

nations in this respect. It is only
a few weekssince the President had

to return several hundred thousand

dollars to Mexico which that govern-

ment had been forced to pay us up-

on fraudule claims, and there

been other - mortifying incidents

connecte with our actions toward

our ‘weaker sisters.

The committee on Public Lands,
to whom was referred the bill for

the preservation of the prehistoric
monuments, ruins, and object on

public lands, has reporte that there

are situated in Colorado, Utah Ar-

izona and New Mexico, a large
number of monuments and cliff

dwellings, which are the work of

prehistoric man. The bill proposes
to set apart and reserve from: sale,

reservations containing these monu-

ments to the extent of not exceeding
320 acres to each reservation and

provide that each reservation shall

be surveyed.

.

It plaves these reser-

vations under the care of the Sepre-|

tary of the Interior, whoshall make

the land surrounding each

i providin a penalty for

any destru of the same.

Admiral Dewey has decided to go

before the Kansas City convention

without putting forth any manifesto)

in regatd to his “principle and to

ask th nomination simply on the

groun of bis naval services to the

country. He has written three or

four frank, sailorlike statements,

buat his brother-in-law, Jobo R.

McClea a shrewd and experienced
politisia has persuaded him to

to throw them into the waste bas-

ket and try again. McLean claims

that he had nothing to do with

Dewey’s decision to become a can-

didate but since the announcement,

he ba been exercising a fraternal

watch to see that his brdther- in-law

does not make any bad brerks. He

is quoted ag saying that if the plat-
formoriginally prepared had been

published, the Admiral would not

have received a vote from either

party. “It is held, too, that if he

loses ‘th Presidency it will be easier

for him to, accept the Vice Presi-

dency, if he bas no inconvenient po-

litical record to hamper him.

New of the Railways.

‘The Rock Island&#39 proposition for

cbeap-Fate excursions tq and from

Colorado during this summer has

been negatived py tbe Westcrn Pas-

senger Assoviation. In consequence

notice ‘was served yesterday on

Chairman MeLeod by General Pas-

senger Agent Sebastian, thar the

Rock:Asten
©

‘will. take. independe
ation fuckp into effect a rate of

‘one fare plus $2.00 for the round

trip from Chicago and all interme-

diate points east of the Missouri

river to Denver, Colorado Springs,
Pueblo, Salt Lake City and Ogden.

Tickets at this rate will be sold on

June 20, July 9 and 17 and August
+. Frem Missouri River points the

same rate will be made on the cays

following this dates. Tickets. at

this rate will be eold from Missouri

iver gateways, Lausas City to

Omaba, inclusive, on July 7 8 and

9. Four spevial excursions also

will be ran by the Rock Island from

Colorado common points to Chicago
and intermediate stations on Jane

93, Juiy 12 and 20 and Augts 4,

These excursio tivkets, both east

and west bound will be limited for

return passage to October 31. The

Rook Island annoances its intention

of placing in service special trains

for these excursions, leaving Chica-

cago at 5 P.M. and making the

ran to, Colorado w only one night

on the read.—[OLicago Tribune.

Tue people of this country learn

by éxperience. They will hardly

give Dewey th priviledge of deed-

ing the presidency over to bis wife.

Harvarp University is offering
free admittance and tuition to two

thousand Cuban school teachers this

year. If other educational institu-

tions of this country will do as well

the regeneration of Cuba may be

curried rapidly forward.

A nit has been pass by con-

gress for the coining of three-cent

pieces, which was discontinued by

an act of congress years ago. To

remove the objections attached to

the old coin, viz: caused by mistak-

jog it for a dime, the coin is to be

anique. It will be made of nickel,
the size bf the bronze cent, althongh
thicker, In.the center is to bea

a hole one-fourth of an inch i di:

ameter...-This will make the coin

easily:.distingnished by sig or

touch.» Z

‘lay b imajorities ranging trom 2 to

168. *

Samuel Schrock, of Nappanee, lost

a leg in a&#39;saw- at’ Teegarden
last Saturday.

The city election at Warsaw Tues-

day resulted in a republican majori-

ty of about 100.

Mrs. Helenor Stephenson, of New-

castle township. Fulton county, has

been aujudyed iusane and provisions
made tor ber guardianship.

Wm Helmick, of near Walker-
ton. alter making tbreats to commit

suicide was found dea in bis broth

er’s barn on Monday of last week.

Casp Fou&#39 an old resident ot

Warsaw, was found dead in his bed

Monday morning. He wns 86 years

ol and had never keen sick in bis

tife.

The Aaron Miller Steel Tahk case

has been cbanged to Wabash court

and-no preventing providence, will

be brought up next September.

Frank Wildeson, of Walkerton,

carerepairer onthe B. & O. road,

was instantly Killed on Tuesday of

last week by being caught between

the humper of a freight train.

The Knox Republican says: ‘J.

-W. Tucker captured five younz

wolves down in Wayne townshi} ove

day last week. They are captives
at the bome of Jobn L, Lain...

Kosciusko county marriagelic
ses: Chartes O. Welker and’ Dells

Myers; H. E. Rapp and Eva A.

Zin; Edward Barrett and Hattie

Clark; Charles Hilligas and Anna

Clark,

Marshall county marriage licences:

James Martin Obler and

=

Mary

Peeples Jun W. Buyc and, Clare

My Grimes George we Knobiock
and Emmeline Crampto Joh W.

Carey, snd Rosa E. “Newel Otto

Klopfenstein and Ametia Kettri:

The five-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Stucky of Lapsz, under-
took to crawl under a f.eight car

last Priday an@ the train started up.

He was caught by the wheel, splittin»
bis rigbt leg from ths bip downward,

causing death an Lour later.

The eticidal epidemic still rages

at Warsaw. James T. Harper, the

seventh recect victim made the et-

tempt Monday and at Jast reports

was, it was thought, breatbing his

last. The naturé of the potion swal

lowed had not leen determined. Mr.

Harper was nbout 50 years of ge, a

cripp& and seriously sfilicted. He

died Tuesiay evening.

DEATAS.

Mrs. Lewis Ripple, of Warsaw,
died last S unday.

Mrs. Catharine Brought, of Culve
died ne 18, aged 73.

Mrs. Barbara Lint, of Bourbon,
died ont 20, aged 90.

Mrs. Frank Snyder, of Bourbon,
died April-18, age 26.

James M. Baker, of Lapaz, “die
last Thursday, age 27.

Samuel Harpster, of

Center, died last Thursday.

Mrs. Harriet E. Dudgeon, of near

Rochester, died april zz, age 69.

Mrs. Polly Haines, of Inwood,

died on Sunday of last week, age
ey

Mrs. Frank Minges, of Rochester,

died on ‘Tuesday of last week, aged
29.

Mrs. Mary Fortune, of Plymouth,
died on Tuesday of last week, age
83.

|.
Farl Murphy, of Lakeville, was

killed by a falling tree on Tuesday

of last week, aged 18.

Presiey G. Frary, an old residenu

of Warsaw, died last Saturday. He

was a veteran of the Civil ware

Hiram Stet er, of near Syracuse,
died suddenly of heart disease while

sorti in the field lust Saturday,
ageae Montague dropped dead on

Tuesday of last. week at Bremen

Richland

where he had gone to consult a

burning rnbbish.. The mother was

wery seriously burned in trying to

save h chil
SS

The famine in India.

The worst famine of the century

is now afflicting India. The Rev.

Rockwell Clancy, a missionary at

Allahabad, says: ‘‘The condition of

famine-stricken India today is

}sometbing perfectly awful to con-

template. I cannot tell anything
about the number tying, but when

I left Bombay there were some

60,000,000 suffering and over 30,-

000,000 were in dire distress, and

uf these but 5,000,000 were receiv-

ing government aid. When the

famme set in the peopl began to

sell everything they had that they

might get a little grain for

food. bey took the doors from

their houses and sold them; sold

their furniture and farming uten-

sils; and then, when they had no

longer anything to sell, they sold

their children. I saw girls in one

town being suld for 30 vents apiece.

They were bought up by Mobam-

medans. But they won’t buy the

boys, so when the parents can no

longer support they abandon them

and henceforth they must get. on as

best they can. ‘These cast-offs con-

gregate about the doors of th grain
merchants’ shops, and the only way

the proprietur can get rid of thenr

is to throw ont handfalls of grain,

scattering it wide. The children

pick and pick all day, and at night

perhaps are rewarded by having col-

{ected a single handful. I spite of

the utmost efforts of State and

=

pri-

vate. charity millions will perish,
The Margais of Dufferin calls an

Indian famine ‘‘as dire a calamity

a8 ever yisited the baman race.”

To the physical havoc is added

widespread moral ruin. In view of

this, Pundisa Pamabai, wrote.

-‘Hell bas become a horrible reality

to me.’’ Rev. E.S. Hume writes,

“There are places not far from

Bombay where, whole companies of

women who not long ago were in

comfortable circumstances will gath-

er, stark naked, around a stranger

to beg for food and clothing. I

saw distrexs in the famine of 1897

but nothing to be compared with

that which is covering the land this

ear.””

The Rev. E. M. Wherry, D. D,,

revently of Chicago, now of Lo-

diana, India, writes: «‘The distress

will be greater than that of °97.

It will effect all North as well as

Western and Central India. We

must look for great things from

rich, prosperous America.”

The Chicago India Famine Re-

lief Committee is making earnest

efforts to send food to the sufferers.

A chip-load of corn will be sent at

earliest possibl date. Readers of

send their contributions direct te

E. B. Keith, treasurer, 629 The

‘Temple, Chicago, who will guaran-

tee its proper use in giving relief to

the famine sufferers.

Obituary.

Prat. Jinxrss was born atGBlocm-

ingeburg in Fulton county, In-

diana, April 9,.1881, died at S

vastopol April 27, 1900, ag i
years and 18 days.
She joined the Baptist church at

Sevastopol in the wiiter of 1896

and has remained in full fellowship
until death. Deceased was married

to Charles Lockridge in May 1898.

father and many relatives to mourn

their loss. Funeral ‘services at the

Sevastopol Baptist church conduct-

ed by Rev. W. F. Smith. Inter-

ment in the Mentone cemetery.

se

this paper who wish to help may

She leaves huaband, a baby boy, a_
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SHAVES ONLY&MILLIONAIRES

A Barner Who Makes About $3,00 =

year From Four Customers.

‘Thomas Whal shaves four million-

their residences every morning and

uses bis own fast pacer to save time.
* They all pay Lim a Nberal salary, and

ia three Lours each morning he earns

more than the average barber does in

~

Mr. Whalen clients are P. D.
S. W. Allerton, Marshall Field

Kk Fairbank. They employ him

nd his salary continues

whether they are in Europe, New York,

California or Chicago. His contract

calls for a daily shave in Chicago, and

if the millionaires’ chins are not to be

found Whalen is not the sufferer. His

“pull” is said to be of the gentlest, but

his fellow barbers declare it is very

strong. and besides the salary he gets
is always a liberal Christmas

le of salaries paid is as fol-

Armour, ¥ a month; Mr.

.
Allerton, $50, and Mr.

Fairbank All of these gentlemen
have their private barber shops, and

Mr. Whalen has the running of them.

H keeps each supplied with the finest

razors, sh strops, soaps, mugs and

other requisites of a first class ton-

sorin] parlor. He knows the turn of

every whisker of his patrons. and there

is never any kic about razors with a

pors begin early. Mr. Armour’s

first stopping place. though

d by G o&#39;cloc and often

.
From there it is only a block

to Mr. Field’s Prairie avenue mansion.

and just across the street. a little to

the south. he finds Mr. Allerton ready
for his daily scrape. But to reach Mr.

Fairbank he must make a big jump to

the North Side, and his fast pacer

comes in good ‘ars are too uncer-

tain, and Mr. Fairbank canfot be kept

waiting or disappointed. and before 9

o&#39;cloc Whalen is at the Lake Shore

drive residence, rendy for Mr. Fair

bank to come to the private barber

shop.
Tom Whalen is one of the best

known barbers in Chieago. He has

made a competercy out of his work,

and his INCO now is by no means

aging close to $3.000 for’

x
.

His last shop was in the

Methodist church block. This he sold

He now devotes

his attention to the four millionaire

eustomers and several fine horses.—

Chicago Inter Ocean.

Inventions Worth Millienk.

Here are a few cases where inventors

have been struck by lightning: It is

either money or glory for the success-

ful juventor. Never both. Who knows

what bis name was that invented the

ean opencr? His family only, and yet
mo household is without a can opener.

He made about $1,000,000 out of it.

(Estimated. Maybe he didn’t make so

apuch.)
‘Who was it that invented the return

ball? While the patent lasted he drew

about $50,000 a year from it, and that

Js as good as being president of these

‘United States—better, for he didn’t

hare to look out for fourth class post-

mastersbips or worry about a renomi-

Why children should want a

return ball is a deep. unfathomable

mystery, but they do. The rubber

string fastened to the ball is forever

breaking, and the child doesn’t live

that can tie it so that it will stay tied.

Dut they will not consent to live with-

out St.

‘The “dancing Jim Crow” toy paid
its unfamous author $75,000 a year be-

fore it got to be an old story. “Pha-

raob’s serpents” made $60,000 a year

during its brief career, and “John Gil

pio” netted something like half a mil-

Mon for its deviser. Most people do

wot even know what these toys are, let

alone the iAventors’ names.—Ainslee’s

azine.

eceky Business.

“We found the other day,” says a

Boston hotel clerk, “that there was a

company dving business here in the

city, consis! f five men, who had

made their headquarters in our billiard

room for 18 mouths. All their mail

was delivered there. They met their

customers there. They sent their mes-

sages and their telegrams from there.

And never a cent of revenue to &quot

all that the most expansive gall up to

date. And when we discovered the

thing ‘and told them to get out they
unanimously agreed to hurt the hotel

all they could by reports. Not even

gratitude for what they received.”

‘The Queen&#39;s Shilling a Beé One.

Each one of the city imperial volun-

teers received a queen’s shilling on his

enlistment. One at least of them pre-

sented bis shilling to his fiancee, who

took {it to a jeweler to be mounted as

a brooch. She has just been startled

by ,the news that the shilling is a bad

one. But the young woman, a corre-

spondent assures us, is determined to

wear the brooch as a reminder of the

bravery of an individual and the mean-

ness of a nation.—London Chronicle.

Sepanese Servants In Favor.

Japanese servants are more and more

in demand every year in New York.

‘They are looked upon as more capable
than any other kind of domestic help.
‘There is one serious objection to them.

‘They lavish their politeness and courte-

sy on the masculine members of the

household in which they are employed
and cannot be induced to treat the wo-

men with respect.

~

A WOMAN DESPERADO. |
She Robbed the Rich and Spent.the

‘Money In Charitable Works.
Mery Glenn, noted burglar and bigh-

way woman, is‘dead. Her life of wild

‘and daring exploits-fs over. Two work-

men a few days ago found her body in

a hovel near Redwood, Tex.
Having given her last cent to charity

and to the poor around her and doubt- |;,

less too ill to commit another depreda-
tion, she died in want—nay, almost

from starvation and with scarcely

enough raiment to hide ber nakedness.

Mary Glenn was a Philadelpbian by

birth. It is doubtful if the Quaker

City ever brought forth another human

being, male or female, who has given

so many chapters of daring to the coun-

try’s criminal book.

It was the stony hardness of a rich

man’s heart that transformed Mary

Glenn fre:n a demure, tender hearted

and innocent Quaker girl to a reckless,

calculating and desperate breaker of

the Iuws of God and man.

Her first burglary was for eharity’s

sake. The majority of her other depre-
dations again society were commit-

ted for a like cause.

“1 cannot see my brothers and sisters

suffer in want.” she said. “The rich

are hard hearted and will not give vol

untarily. Therefore I make them give

what they should bestow freely.”
Until she was 16 years of age Mary

Glenn was surrounded by her parents,

and her every want was ministered to.

Then her parents died, and the inex-

pericnced and petted and tender heart-

ed girl was thrown upon the mercies of

the world and her own resources.

the situation,

day while thus occupied
noticed a ragged. hungry child

shivering on a street corner. Her

heart was touched; her eyes filled with

tears. Then she followed the starving

waif to ber home in the slums. Once

there. and for the first time learning of

the deep poverty that can exist in this

world, 2 sudden resolve came to_her to

labor among these miserable poor. She

bad ou employment.
For ma months she toiled on faith-

earne She even Bid some

in the east side of New York, but

returned to the familiar scenes

overty in Philadelphia.
‘And then came her first temptation—

and her first sin. Finding a family in

dire need of food and medical assist-

ance, she hastily, earnestly. pathetical-
ly be;

sum of money to relieve the mother&#39;

distress, to clothe a newborn babe, to

fight si

six half emaciated children.

opulent man refused her aid and drove

her from bis office.

That night three times the amount

asked of him by Mary Glenn was sto-

len from his palatial home. But the

money was secured too late. for the

mother and the newborn child died as

Mary was returning with her booty.

Mary was only 18 years 6f age. but

the death of these two aroused ‘a bit-

terness in her heart for the rich, and

sbe vowed henceforth to rob the rieb

for the poor. And she did. And with

every theft she grew bolder, yet she

was never suspect:
During the last few months of her

stay in Philadelphia she committed

small robberies frequently, and for

fully,

w vor

final.

ROBBING 4 SAFE.

three different offenses she attended

th bearings and heard three men sen-

ced for that which she alone was

guilty-— three houses.

Growing restless in Philadelphia. she

tried her Iuck in New York and Chica-

go aud many other places, finally set-

Uing in Dallas. At every place she

robhed the rich to succor the poor.

After helping berself to the gold of

the wealthy until the Dallas police and

detectives were fully aroused she swept

out farther into the state.

She was married once, but ber bus-

band died, aad she resumed her wild

ways. She was heard from in many

sections.

mame and adopted that of Buekman

and a half dozen other aliases. Then

she took up her old life and for years

gave Texas and Arizona a lively time

and chase.
In 1887 a reward of $1,500 was of-

ferea*for the body of the noted desper-
ado Dick Markham, alias “Mustang

Mary Glenn trailed him

and, with the aid of a Mexican whom

‘she pressed into service during th last

hour, she brought the desperado to the

sheriff and received the money. She

also ran down two other criminals and

captured rewards.

She dropped her husband’s+

nardino spur of mointai
ra Madre range.

He is aqueer old bach
sole companion I 8 green, gaw

of 14 years whom Abner adop

old man served ina New: Y regi-
ment as.a soldier in the Uni army.
Then he was a trapper an hunte He

‘Antonio

that time he bas been a rattlesnak
hunter exclusively.

He not only bunts racaeg on
the mountain sides, among the
hills and in the valleys from A to

HOW ABNER DODGE HUNTS R4TTLERS
December, but he bas a suaké farm of

a few acres of rocky, stumpy adobe
land on the sides of the canyon back

from his ramshackle log house.

‘There he has cultivated rattlesnakes

for several years. He ha built a cheap
board fence about part of his farm,

and he and his boy have piled up a low

wall of stones and rocks about the rest

of it.

Every week scores of tourists in

southern California gv up in Lytle
Creek canyon and, from safe vantage

ground, view Abner Dodge’s snake

farm. The old man himself, in his self

‘made clothing of skins and rough wool-

a subject of keen interest.

be a very well informed man, and be

evidently came from a good family in

New York. Years of a semihermit’s
life among the mountains and canyons

have had their effect on him, and h is

Fmining regions of California and: Art
gona and also by sellitg the dry skins

and rattles from the snakes to the doz-

ens of curio shopkeepers. in southern

California towns, where eastern tour-

ists flock every winter.

‘The rattlesnake king gradrally drift-

ed into the unique industry by supply
ing in a small way the wants of min-

ers, who constantly kept rattlesnake
oll In thelr cabins among the moun-

tains. ‘The old man roams over the

mountain sides, searches through trri-

gating ditches and arroyos. climbs up

and down in canyons and travels the
country for mites around in search of

rattlesnakes. with now and then a shot

at some came.
“tf reckon.” said the grizzle old fel-

low, “that I know by this time a few

things aout rattlesnakes. 1 ought to.

1 have lived nest door neighbor to the

critters for 25 years. I have got at-

tached to them in a way, but yet

wouldn&#39;t trust a single one of them a

second If he was in reach of me. But

I&#3 telling there aren&#39 more. wiselixe

and curious specimens in the brute

creation anywhere under God&#3 blue

heaven than the bated and despised
xattlesnakes. I could sit here on this

log all day and tell you things to prove
that. Only human beings have the

sagacity of those crawling reptiles.
“How many have I handled in m

day? Oh, about 3.500 or 4,000.

reckoned it up two go. and f
was then about 3.200. guess Dan

and I have got some 500 or 600 more

since then. The best season for snakes

Lever bad was along in the summer a
3884—the szme

y

president. Well. that year Ig
500 snakes. Three th

man bad been for years 2

over 30 snakes in one day severat

es.”
.

THE GLASS OF FASHION.

Nothing ts handsomer in the long
coats than black, and ‘with the black

nothing is more effective than a white

satin lining.
Heavy Russian Inces.and panne ve

In diferent color blendings
in decorations on some of the ex-

pensive cloth tailor costumes for demi-

dress uses.

Many of the double breasted French

jackets are very much cut away on the

fronts, which, on the upper part, close

diagonally from the shoulder to-below

the bust.

Heliotrope and pale blue are colors!

that have been seen in combination for

some time, and in the latest hats pink
in s pale shade is seen combined with

the other two colors.

Many turbans are to be seen in the

between senson hats, a great number

of them being of tulle cr chiffon or

tulle and chiffon combined in biack and

looking much like mourning hats.

Many new crape ties are in, in all

the different -shades—pink. blue, .red,

white aud heliotrope. Some of them

are fringed. some appliqued with Isee

and some embroidered, wiaile others

are hemstitehed.

Autumn is a much better between

season than spring, and the flowers of

autumn are more stylish—whet an in-

sult to nature!—than those of spring;
hence the between season hats fo

spring are this year dressed up in au-

tumn flowers.

A beautiful new ribbon is the metal-

lic taffeta. It eomes in all the delicate
shades and is everything that is beau-

tifal in a ribbon. It feels as soft as it

looks an@ is ideal for wearing In any

way where a ribbon is to be crushed
into folds. In the wide sash widths

it is $2 a yard.—New York Times,

STAGE GLINTS.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Sothern will

spend their summer vacation in Eu-

art dise kills
kilts sudde bucae agg & warn

ormm 3yea Twwa er
eart- diseasetaa foun Telief. I was subject

to fainting and.sinking spells, full-
ness about the heart. and-was unable
to attend to my househuld duties. I
tried mo every remedy that was

recom e and doctored
‘Gath th leading physicians of this

section but. obtained no help until I
began taking Dr.: Miles’ Heart €ure.
Athas done me more goo than all

the medicine I ever took.”
Rs. ANNA HontowGer nd.

a mie Heart Cure is “sol atan
dru; Son positive guarantee.STI for free advice ana booklet £0
‘Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

rope.

It is again rumored that Robson and

Crane will star next season in “The

Herriet!

James T. Powers and his wife,

Rachel Booth, are forniulating plans to

star together next season in a new

musical play.
Jerome

K.
Jerome is now working

upon a new comedy. on order cf Man-

ager Charles Frohman, for Annie Rus-

sell next season.

Victorien Sardou contemplates a bis-

orical drama Based on a sensational

potsoning case in France during the

reign of Louis XIV. when Mime. de

Montespan dominated.

Gossip has it that Bertha Galland,

now the Hackett lending woman. will

replace Mar Mannering as the Daniel

Frohman leading woman whe Miss

Mannering gces a-starring.

Seymour Hitks and Bllaline Terriss

of London are to play three years in

this country under the Frohman man-

agement. He hopes to extend this to

five years more. “My Daughter-in-
law” is their plzy this season.

It is rumored that Mrs. Clara Blood-

good of the Annie Russell company,

Who enme jato the profession two or

three years ago from the ranks of New

York&#39; Four Hundred. is meditating 2

return to society circles.

David Warfield. whom David Belasco

proposes to tnke under his supervision
as a stellar probability.
ago an

ush fn the Bus Street thea-

ter. San Francisco.
His tirs New

¥

impersonation: salar

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

A rich, sanéy loam that is well dratin-

ed is one of the best for potatoes.

In selecting trees or.plants It is_al-

ways “best to sole ‘young, healthy

ones.

It ig a good pia to plant a ‘tre of

some kind in evey €orner or waste

place.
On serious, object to mulching

year after year Is that it has a tenden-

ey to bring the roots near the sarface.

In the spring. especially there is no

economy in setting out trees or plants
when the soil cannot be worked into a

good tifth.

Sprinkle a good dressing of copperas
under the grapevines as a remedy for

mildew. It will at least help and pre-

vent if it does not entirely cure it.

In all pruning care should be taken

to train every tree. to shade ‘its own

trunk. Let there be symmetry and

uniformity in the growth of the limbs.

‘Strong sonpsuds applied with ‘a

broom or whitewash brush 1s one of

the best washes for frult trees and if

properly applied will aid materially In

destroying lice.

tails f $508
‘Gur price, 61

direct from
Mawukacturet x

The profits between the .man-

ufacturer and consumer

are large.

W Sa Yo the Pr t
W are the largest manufactur-

srolnel For 27 ye:
for the came money, or ihe same quality for

Me. 7G7.—Sxtension
Gouble fenders,

‘pole or shatts:Somer than our price.

Wo Ship Anywhero For

Examination.
178. styles of vehicle

3

styl of harness. You
ar within easy reach. of Elk-

hart, and we invite you to make

usa visit, Cur large line will

surpris you.
Our Catalegue

Vehicle and. Har-

e and gives prices.
IT’S ‘FREE.

—

shows eve

ness we m:

ta ‘a Prcu Pines Sta
L hafl-bearir

Fae a a
t

ers of Vehicles and Harness in the world selling to the consnmer

-s we have conducted business on this pl
less money than the dealer, jobber oz

=

Preumatig Wagos, with No.

n Soin

wo Ournale set cee 13

We give you better quality
supply agent.

5)
Elkh Ca an Harnes Manufact | G

‘ELKHART,, INDIANA.

{Wh yo go to Wir
;

- Visit

ESTEP’ PLACE

Dinn o Lune
In the City .

Oppusite the Court Hovse,

WARSAM, IND.

Crown and

Bridge Work.

This is the Dental Fine Art.

Crown is the cap of Gol or porce-

lain, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a rqot in-

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the, use ofga plate.

-

Both of these:

branches reqnire great experience
and superior mechauical equipment.
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing. Our Guarantee

makes them so.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
_C. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

AT WARSAW,-
Will make you a First-Clars Suits

pric# to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit“that

will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

ma th Ligh Running and

Strongest Fast WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
and General Repairirg

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
warsaw IND

West of Court House.

CARPET WEAVING.

Weaving done on snort notice if

brought in before the spring rés
begins.

Rog weaving a specialty.
Beet warp furrished if desired.

R. P. Swirg, Mentone, Ind.

‘BETTER THAN EVER

Niagara Falls
EXCURSION.

Arrange rue

8SamOnna se as to jo che

T ia war B
Niagara Falis Excursion

Earir in August, 1900, —

Exact date later.

Cc F. DALY,
General Passe Agent.

mnapolis, Tia

To t Ta

W ra We |



“FA LITTLE FOLKS.
A BABY GIRLS LONG TRIP.

Rosamond Parsons’ Ride of 500 Miles

‘Over Snow and Ice.

Rosamond Parsons, the 3-yearcld
@aughter of Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Par-

sons, has arrived in Chicago from the

Klondike and, is sald to be the youn-

gest child that ever made the tripacross
the ice from Dawson to Skaguay. Lit-

4le Miss Parsons ha her own sled, just

Dike thg other members of the party.
and ed to enjoy the ride of 500

miles with quite the same spirit that

Chicago children enjoy sledding on a

smaller scale during the winter months.

Mr. and Mrs. Parsons dre visiting at

the home of Mrs. Parsons’ brother, E.

L. Webster, 919 Garfield boulevard,

and the much traveled Miss Rosamond

is envied b all the children of the

seni ood. ‘The Parsonses Intend to

rety to m P au apd will

take their i ausbteback wie
ghem to their

ea in Dawson City.
Parsons took her saute to the

Klondike a little over a year

ing their residence there the ‘ite girk

never had a day’s sickness, and the

mother never had occasion to use the

medicines she had taken with her un-

til they had got back to. this country.

Rosamond is attired in the picture in

the clothes she wore during the trip

T JO JOB 3

TH ‘MAYD OUTIN
Copyright, 1599 by Garoin ‘Wetherelt.

“Wholes Pric
* t

Onur General Catalogue quotes
them. Send 15c to partly oy
postage or expressage and we&#
send you one. Ithas 1100 pages,

17,000 illustrations and

prices on aearly 70,000 things
that you eat and use and wear.

We constantly carry in stock all

“SHE INTERPRETATION.
articles quoted.

Sower is Christ and His minis-

fe

son ig the human heart; thé= of God; p cco .

on
gal

th man whe plant the eced. It must

refer to both Christ and His ministers.

|

i. use,
It cannot be said of Christ that He does meter oe:
nat know how the seed grows, nor can Ok fia.
ft be sal of man that he gathets the Reedmechfs

eectsSctie &#3 an

‘The Jobhernowls, at home again, were glad awhile to re

“one only has to gad,” sald Hana, “to learn that home ts best.

wooden rebins that make our orchards rin:

than those mocking biras could sins.

ment and growth. After the sower .

had planted the seed It would hare In answer to numerous
coe above m+cbine will be shipped

been useless for bim to haye worried to readers of this paper ABSOLUTELY FEEE FOR EXAMINATIO AND APT

d and night over its growth. He waS/
pooya1 0

We rar all FREIGHT CHARGES. Upin examiation if found

So now let&#39 ko a-Maying. We will gather
“pot responsible for that. It was his to

ROSAMOND AND HER “PAREE SUIT.”

from Dawson to Skaguay. It is a one

piece garment called a “parke suit”

and is made from the skin of a young

reindeer. ‘Th hood is made so that it

can be drawu tightly over the face and

is the most perfect protection from

Klogdize weather that can be made.

Thidughout the entire trip the little

lady insisted on keeping the bood open,

althouzh the thermometer was from

40 to GO degrees below zero, so that she

might see what was going on arouad

her.—Chicago Times-Herald.

The Cat That Went to Co

Ore morning when little Elsie wok
up she fairly sereamed with delight.

for there, just by her bed, was the

dearest Jittle kitten sitting in a basket,

smiling at her.

I wish I could tell you all the good
times Elsie and Beauty, as she named

her kitty, had together, but 1 shall oaly.

try to tell one sad adventure. He fol-

lowed Elsie’s mother to church one

evening. and after amusing himself In

cat fashion by turning somersaults and

chasing after bis tail he thought he&#3

try to make some friends, so he walked

over to a little girl and pulled at ber

dress, and she, Instead of speaking
to him, scowled at him. so poor

And we&#39;ll vote te choose a May Queen to wear them in her hair.”

So they scampered through the meado and gathered heaps of flowers,

\d eseaped some triecksy showers,

“pwns the quiet little Tessa wl

Se they crowned her head wcl daisies, aud they made o tall mazpole,

Around which, joining hands, the rest many an antic droll.

plant. Growth must take place irre- perfectly satisfactory pay the treight agent the price as advertise!, IN

spective of the planter.

This parable sugzest

impor traths concerning Christian

growth.
1, Christian grow ts not dependent

upon the sower of the.seed. The man

‘That was his part.

fruitage. The same law holds good in

the spiritual world. Man may plant
and water, but God only can give the

Werease. The principle of growth is

in the seed itself, placed there by God&#3

1t will not be retarded or

law. “First the blade, then the ear;

after that the full corn in the ear.”

‘There ts natural law in the spiritual

ear appeared? Are we progressing
Christian character and service. and

will we be full corn by the harvest?

san

zen
PRAYER MEETIXG.

Let the

A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical,
Concise and Comprehensive—Hand~

‘Somely Printed and Beautifully Hlustrated.

By JACOB BIGGLE

co&
‘All abou Cows snd th: ; having =

5, oatain SeolorPie wberepg cack,

‘with x32 other illustrations. so Cente.

‘Household
vaiite cis in the Uaaboa

‘milton and e-halfregetar

Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS and the FARM JOURNALleader explain the para
and then have an open voluntary dis-

, having his feelings hurt, quick- eussion of theee
ly ran over behind a pew and cried

Gheeeea boc

ab

Bath aiene
onder

m

soroni
wt

co wa a aa

softly.

beantifal 2fg9

“1

‘Hobson aud His Mother
ARM JOURNAL

‘He thought the people in that church
Laken, FARM JOURNAL

were so cross he would not speak to

any one else, and he curled up and took

2 cat map. When he woke up, the

‘church was dark and cold and every

one gone. And there poor Beauty had

Yo stay for nearly two whole days,
‘with nothing to eat but an occasional

burch mouse, until poor Elsie, who

bad hunted everywhere else, finally
looked through the Sunday school win

dow, and there she saw Beauty sitting

‘on the top of a pew sweetly smiling. I

am afraid Beauty won&#3 want to go to

+ chureh soon again.

Cmas. F. JENKINS.

TIN
TAGS

under side

‘Cross Bow,”
But while they danced a jelly cow that mm that feild abode

“ and tl heard and straight te join them strode,

Surprisea the Congregation.

‘Tip little folks went to church alone,

It was only around the corner from

their home, and their mamma knew
they would be safe.

During the long sermon they got
supposing that

She lost her staff of daisies

Ama the cow ate up the feowers and then

‘A FennOla Trick.

A popolar old trick consists in plac] “Mamma, what would you do if that’

fo an cpple ors hanikerekic? on the! big vase in. the parlor sho get

back of a chair and then, placing the} broken?* sata Tommy.

knees on the back legs and the hands “| should spank whoever did it.” sald

on each side at the top of the back,

making the attempt to pick up the ap-|
Httle som

‘A wealthy
prougil to a younger acq

:

table whic he ha bou eriaia I
years old.

“That is nothing,” remarked his

young visitor. “I have in my possession
a table which is more than 3,000 years

“Three thousand years old! said the

host. “That is impossible. Where was

it made?”

“Probably in India.”

we India! What kind of 2 table is

be

et See
‘ “STAR PLU

T

&quot;T
_

Shorted AMAKE a Mo TEST
Send tags to CONTINENTAL FOBACCe oa ‘St. Lents, Mo.

Mo multiplicati table.”*

‘When You Hear the Rebin Call.

‘Tonca re M oar om the calendar,
x your- heart on spring,L cat yo Bear the robin&#39 sons

‘ou will find it’s no such thing
For he’s sure just when the snow @fea

‘And he knows spring’s secrets all.

‘You may be quite sure &quo

‘When you hear the robin eallt

EEE UT T EERTT

and gowns

.

ple or handkerebief with the mouth. mms pr the whole week through—

The chances are that the first few|&#39; Game to woa weddin
times you try to reach the object on 35 the greatest fun of allt

the chair back you will tumble forward

and get a bumped nose for your trou
®

bie. The thing to temember ts to keep
fot because they&#39; stupid;

*}

the greater part of your weight, or the
in the Meese ee SES

center of gravity, back of the seat of Wake the gen whispering,

the chair. By carefully crouching and

|

|
Soan wpo the Line,

pushing the legs back you can do this
}/) SS ta be

Se

elles sect

—Chicago Record.

Tera tm their works.—Jewish Es-

ponent. .

Sing a song

of

clothe:
The em the Dark Sik

or am
with quickencd eyesi 60dithe worse side‘They tell you the winter’s ende ‘Monday morn asleep;

|

Indianaapotie InverQ&a Baran TEeeeSeas
professional and

b .Solin EF

€

SORN. Poca
atpgtmoshost expencesSwear

‘— White im St. Nicholas
_



Political Announcements.

For TrEasvegs-

A. E. Hariey, of Prairie township,
bis name as a candidate for

treasurer of Kosciusko county subject

to the decision of the republican voters

in convention to be held May 29, 1900.

* =e

EUGENE ALLEMAN, desires to place

bis name before the republicans of

Kosciusko county for the nomination

for treasurer if so willed by the dele—

gates in conyention on May 29, 1900.
see

J.3. Bascocx, of Lake township,

announces his name as a candidate fur

the nomivation of county treasurer

subject to the decision of the repabli-

can conventinn tobe held Max 29. 1900.

For Suexirr.

[announce my name to the voters of

idate for
Kosciusko County as a candidate

Warsay.
—AN oar $2.00 bats wede te}

$1.50 at Chas. F. Nye’s. Warsaw.

—You get a bargain in every

purchase at Kingrey’s. +t ‘Warsaw.

—The finest line of bulk garden
seeds ia town at Bennett’s drag-

store.
__T latest styles in hats an

trimmings can be found at ar.
Mollenhour’s.

—$3.00 buys am all wool suit

Chas. F. Nye’s, the America
Clothier, Warsaw.

__W. F. Clark is making some

desirable improvements to bis resi-

dence, on Tucker street.

—Bicycle for sale, in good con-

dition. For specifications address

A. M. Sioas, Warsaw, Ind.

—50e pant -at Phas F. Ny :

Always wel pleas to have our

good and prices compare with those

of other dealers and if the people who

make the compariso are well post
we get their trade.

This week we give some prices
for comparison. \~-

Basti porte Saxony Yarn

“whil me are
eresand

and efficient. They

Cur Sick Headache, Bil-

jousness, Sour Stomach,
and &q Constipetion. Sold

25c. per box.
‘Prepared by

C_L

Hood & Co.,Lowell

Mass.

Election Notice.

Notice is hereby given to the le-

gal votersof the Incorporated Town

of Mentone, Kosciusko County, In-

at the engine house in said town on

the 7th day of May, A. D. 1900,
the same being the fist Monday of

Rouse the Liver|
=: pockets,

- fornd for them to whic they are

future eareers watched orer.

and reunions ef old scholars are a regu-

lar annual feature of the home, and
of the eld scholars are now i beitarn
Bheral patrons of this institution that

took care of their own young Lves—Ex-

Giana, that an election will be held oe
7Cts.

decision of theSheriff, subject tthe on,

Men&#39; all wool suits w $8 ors, per skein, May of said year 1900, for th =
Republican Cov: ty Convention to be

held May 29, 10. Will you please

assist me now fp itieally as I have

many times assisici you professionally.
R espectfully Yours,

Dr. W. A.
eee

PEREY Su1TH, of Wayne township,

places his name before the republican

voters of Kosciuske county as a candi-

date for sheriff subject to nomination

by the county conventicn to be held

May 29, 1900.
ae

*

For ComMissioNER-

H. L. O_pratuer, of Seward town-

ship, will be a candidate for commis-

“a district of Kos-

eiusko county sul ct to the decision of

th republican convention to be held

sioner of the soatr

1900.

LOCAL NEWS.

—The latest styles and best qual-
ity of

—Men’s pants go at 50c per pair

at Cha F. Nye&# Warsaw.

--Dr. Hefiley has been tussting
of the grip for a fewwith an attack

days.
--Orrille Kilmer has been spend-

wees with bising the

friends.

—Remember, Turner&#39 restaarant

is closed co Sunday dering churel

hours.

—Largest stock of wall paper, la-

and at all prices attest patterns,
Dr. Bennett&#39 drug store.

—The Milford Mail says:

Fuller, of Mentone, was vi

his many friends bere on Tuesday.

—Mr and Mrs. Charley Ric!

oNe’

mond are spending a few days this

week with Sherman Wertenberger’s
near Pierceton.

—A happy combinatio:

class goods, large seiection,

prices, fair treatment,

Warsaw.

~-You cannot fail to be please
with he beautiful line of patteio
hats just received from Chicage,

at Mrs. Mollenbeur’s.

—Our first anniversary sale is

Come in and get first

marked down

The Clothing Fac-

now on.

choice. All goo2
for this sale.

tors, Warsaw, Ind.

—2,000 yards

good as any 63 goods
county.
Warsaw.

—Mrs. Mollenboar bas just re-

turned from tae city with a line of

and $10 go at $3 at Chas. F. Nye’s,
the American Clothier, Warsaw.

MasBrE.

od at Kingrey’s, Warsaw.

Mentoue

ting

first-

low

accommo-

dating clerss,—all at Kingrey’s in

of that elegant

muslin at 34, guaranteed to be as

sold in the

W. H. Kingrey & Co.,

—When you go to buy bluing,
sist upon having Russ’ Bleaching

Bitue and not some of the many imita-

tions
-

—Remember we guarantee to

saye you from 5c to 15e a yard on

cor W. H. Kingrey & Co,
Warsaw.

—Mr. Metz, wh came with his

family from Peru a few weeks ago,

is quite poorly at the home of bis

father, Orcar Metz.

—Mrs. Rose Boggess is moving

into the George Jefferi
y

which her father, James Biu re

cently purchased.
—It will pay you to trade with

Chas. F. Nye if you want stylish
elothes honest prices. First

door seuth of State Bauk, Warsaw.

—Charles Tucker, the new farni_

ture man from Claypool, moved his

family to Mentone this week.

They will occupy the rooms on the

second tloor of the Guy building.

at

—Tke Mentoue Realestate Agen-

y h several very desirable prop

ert to deal at present. Among

them may be noted twa good resi-

dence properties in Mentone. Each

“ge two-story houses, and will

be sold at a bargain on easy terms.

h

are |

a The Nickel Plate Road

offers special low rates to Milwan-

kee, Wis, account Biennial Meeting
General Federauon ot Womens’)

Club. Tickets sold June Ist to 4th

inclusive, good returning until June

llth, or by deposit until Jane 3ith

inclusive. Call on or address R. J.

Hamilton, Agent, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

or C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A. Ft.

Wayne, Ind

&

N matter where it is, nor what

; you need have it no longer.
Tt m be an hour, a ar ora

year old; it must yield to

Dr.A
pretty sammer patterns and inyites

the ladi-s of Mentone and vieinity
to cal! and see them.

--Me: Tucker & Downe

som Claypool,

|

are putting in

stock of feraiture in the Guy baild-

We have

not been informed as to how soon

ing on east Main street.

they expect to open for business.

-—The Warsaw Business Colleg
isthe only Private School using

the Individual Instruction Plan

Bookeeping and

You can enter

teaching
hand.

—-You can now buy 2 posta,
olin book form, in lots

y

or fort

st extra being cbarg
T

four

the bindiog.
ew arrangement is a great

veni-a

R
~ Remonstrances were filed} with

wuditor ab W

rinsé tl

to €

township
Franklin.

majority of 29 of the voters in

hip and the latter 27.

the saw Tthis we

ces narle: Beagle in Harris

and [saae Borten

Sbort-

st any time

and take the long or short cousre.

con

people when traveling.

Fe
a
peci

&

Plaste
Immadiately after spplyin it you

foal itssooth warming, strength-
ening

Tt quic congesti draws oat

inflammation.

It is a new plaster.

in

ee

meth Entir unlike any
other pl

ze“th M Modern Medical

h sPo Product of years c
tTPaiPiec over tho chest it is a

power sid to Ayers Cherry Pee-

the treatment cf sll

and lung’ affections.

Pl over the stomach, it sto
nausea and vomitin over thbow if controls eraimps and

y- x

Seiei

he}

ek

granting of liquor heen-

on

in

The former contained a

he

Tea- and Saucer pe 33 Cts.

Ladies’ To Sileav Vests 1 8 Cts.
The best grade.of Table

Oil-cloth in new een-per
17 Cts.

White rare oe
Pipa 7 Cts. oonenenanecnn

New Lot of Elastic qe 25 Cts.

Beaded Belts, each, 50 Cts.

SOGSEDSESOSEDEEOOSOOSOR

=
=
=

sd

~~

Look at our list of

Black Hawk and Dee:

Spike and Spring-

Riding and Walking

Slate and Tin

New and Secon -hand

MILLBER

Barrie, the author has also found

thatthe prophet is unbonored in

his own country, for the. plain, sim-

ple folks of his own Throms think

the “wee black mon’” has held them

up to ridicule im bis ‘‘havers an’

nonsense,” .
as ; they bis

writings. It isa delightful view

one gets of Barrie, and the scenes

of his stories, from ©The Real

Throms of Barrie,” in the May

Ladies? Home Journal. Another

article of strong personal interest

reealls &lt;A Famous Boston Belle,”’

her philanthropy and patriotic.

“The Flower that Set a Nation

Mad” tells of the tulip craze in

Holland.

THAT THROBRING HEADACHE

Would quickly leave you, if you

used Dr. King’s New Lite’ Pills.

Thousands of suilerers have proved
their matchless merit fer Sick and

Nervous Headaches. They make

pare bleed and strong nerves and

build up your health. Easy to

take. Try them. Only 25 cents

Money back if not caréd. Sold by

Fi. E. Bennett. draggist.

One Biant Congh Cure, cures.
is what it was made

wt NOW!

SEASONABLE GOODS,

COR PLANTERS.

CULTIVATORS.

Bieycle Repairs, Wheels to Rent, Paints, Varnishes and

Gils, Aermotor Mills and Steel Tanks. Repair
‘Work Promptly done.

And our Prices are Right. Come and see.

Mentone, Ind.

HARROWS.

ROOFINC.

BICYCLES.

BROS. & CO

/

Motorola tro ols

a

HB

a

Taste Taux for May isan un-

usually geod number of this excel-

lent housekeeping magazine. It

opens with an article entitled ‘Our

Nursery Tales, To-day and Yester-

day,”? by Nora Archibald Santh,

one of tme most p2pular juvenile
writers. ‘Traveling Hints”

timely article written by one who

has made many trips abroad.

Among other goo articles may be

mentio “The Hygiene of Driak-

ing?’ “The Spinster’s Solace;’”

«Some Household Insects;’? “Spring
Greens for Salads:’’ «Mending in

the Home.” The regular depart-
ments of ‘All Through the Year;”

«sHousekeeper Inqmries,” ete.

‘Table Talk spares meither pains nor

expense to furnish the best infor

matian to housekeepers. Our read-

ers can obtain a sample copy free

by addressing Table Falk Pablish-

ing Co., Philadelphia.
~

is a

—Of a good beginni comeih =

good end.” When you take Hogd’s
Sarsaparilia to purify your blood

yon are msking a good beginning,
and the good end wilt be heaith and,

happiness. It never Jisappeints.

pose of electing the

cers for said town: One Trastee for

second ward, one Trustee for the

third ward, one Treasurer, one

Marshall, one Clerk. Given under

my hand and seal of the said town

this 11th day of April 19¢0.

Jous F_ Bowman,
SEAL Clerk of said Town of

——_—
Mentone.

——__

‘Certificate of Nominations.

This is to certify that the fol-

lowing named persons were certified

to and filed in my office as

+

being
inated by their

re po-

litieal parties for the respective of-

fices to be voted for at electi:n held

im the Town of Mentone, Kosciusko

County, Indiana, on the 7th day of

May 1900:

Repveiicax.

Trustee, Ist Ward, ~

Melvin G. Yocum.
.

Trustee, 2nd Ward,

John F. Bowman.

Trustee, 3rd Ward,
Homer A. Rockhili.

Marshal,

Harvey Kessler.

Clerk,

Melvin Millbern.

‘Treasurer,
Hollis C. Bybee.

Dewocrane.

Trastee, Ist Ward,
Owen O. Thompson.

Trostee, 2nd Ward,
David W: Lewis.

Trustee, 3rd Ward,
+ William F. Clark.

,

Marshal,
Lorenzo D. Cop

Clerk,
Mablon Riast

‘Treasorer,
Samuel S. Mentzer.

Witness my hand aad

24th day of April 1900.

——oo Jonx F. Bowman,
SEAL Town Clerk.

et
nes

RO BED THE GRAVE,

A startling incident of which Mr.

John Oliver. of Philadelphia, was

the subject, is narrated by him as

seal this

Hollows: “I was in a most dreadtal

condition. My skin was almost

yellow, eyes sunken, tongue coated,

pai. continually tin back and sides,
no appetite—gradually growing
weaker day by day. Three physi-
cians had given me up. Fortunately

a friend advised trying Electric

Bitters; and te my great joy and

surprise, the first bottle made a de-

cided improvewents. I continued

their use for three weeks, and am

now a wellman. I know they saved

my life, and robbed the grave of

another vietim.”” No one should

tail to try them. Only 50 cts. guar-
anteed, at H. E. Bennett’s Drug
Store.

Th Nickel Plate Read

will sell low rate eXcursion tickets

to North Manchester, Ind., account

annual meeting of German Baptists

tip. Tiekets good goingon May
29th to June 4th inclusive, beyond a

radius of 100 mil and on May 3Ist

te June-Sth within a radins of 100

miles from North Manchester, Ind.

Good returning until Jane ith, or

by deposit unti! July Sth inclusive.

Call on or addiess R. J. Hamilton,

Agent Ft. Ws.
.

Ind, or CL AL

Asterlin F.P. A. Fi, Wayne, Ind.
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are the finest pills I ever used _”&quot;

J. Moore, Millbrook, Ala. They
quickly cure ali liver and bowel

troubles. H. E. Bennett.

the firat ward, one Trustee for the}
,,

(Dunkards) at oue fare for the round}
F

—“DeWitt&#39;s Littie Early Risers]
4.

3Silt be shromch ne Male of che Roca! ac

bility.
‘The grand lodge of Alabama is =erather slow progress toward securing

Masonic

which, added to the amount reported the

Fear previous. makes a total of $8204.

A good Mason is a good son,

sents these qualifications he has faile to

falfilt th requirements which lie at the

very base b a SORI.

‘There a chapters of Royal Arch

Masons wit a total of 301 members in

Arizona.

The grand lodge of Utab at its last

communication approved the action of

the grand lode of Washington on the

negro Masonry question.

UNITED WORKMER.

Growth of the Retief Jurisdictions.

Chips From the Workshep.

For the first time sinc th relief law

c

Columbia, 50; Toubiana. 16h
But two report lusses—Nevada, 1; Utah,

,

We need more earnest workers in the
+ willing to engase

of the order?

‘The minimum initiation fee in Messa-

chusetts bas been reduced to $2.

At the reeent Missouri zrand lodge ses

sion the entire code of laws was revised

and approved. The principal changes of

policy consisted of a reduction of the dep
nty grand master workmen to two and

offer of a prize of $2 to each member for

new applications and the reduetion of the

per capita tax 25 per cent.

‘The new jurisdiction of Arizona and

New Mexico expects to make a gain of

25 per cent in membership by June 1

next and win the supreme lodge prize.

Minnesota. from Dee. 1, 1898, to Dec.

1, 1899, made an average monthly gain of

there were 26 deaths de

and 16 ‘da and the average duration of

membe ® years, 5 months and 16

days. The average time of payment of

death losses after death was 1 month and

days.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Fertinent Questions For Members.

Helmet Gints,

Are you taking am interest

lodge work? Do you attend cega

anner o speaking
i

pres tone? — Sword and ae

are 13,140 knights in New Jor~

9,605 knights, 17 esquires and S2 pages.

The work in behalf of this order that

is being done thronghout Missouri as re~

ported to its grand Keeper of records and

seal points to a suceess which will place
the order at the end of this term stronger

than it ever lias been before in Missouri.

‘The grand of Virginia deci
to take no stock in the proposed Py!

sanitatium at Hot Springs, Ark.

Supreme Vice
Fethers of Janesville.

pointed by President MeKinley one of

the United States*commissioners to thy

Paris exposition.

Colored Masons.

‘The colored Freemasons of the United

States, including the Scottish Rite and

Mystic Shriners, filed articles of incor-

poration in Washington recently under

of the United Masonic Tempie
‘Fhe capital stock

at ST pe shu

ble and fult paid
1

estate in the Dist

build thereon 2 suitable ¥

te accommodat ail tie ¥

Thi

maple Ie

of the er

‘The
3

red band

and th

white.

‘The Odd Fellows hare iro Pi cial
buttens—the three links in re

blue, with the letters F. E. &quot; o
Bnks,\and 2 pair of scal aroan .¢ which

are waren the three

2on

roper tetters uu



& Tippecanee 3

Chas. Fore, of sentone, was seen on

our streets Sunday.
:

Mrs. Elmer Jefferies has heen ser-

iousl ill the last week.

‘The so of Daniel Swibart has been

Quite sick tor the past week.

‘The smallest child of Willian Cripe
has been very sick the last week.

P. A. Cuoper went to Pallman, DL

Monda t visit his sister, Airs. W. B.
|

‘Crane, for a few days_

William Taylor returned from In-

dianapttis last Friday where he had

been attendisg the republicaa cunret-

tion. =

Mis. Geo. Roberts and daughter,
Doraof Hanmond bat former residents

of this pla :e. are here visiting relatives

sing ‘Punday evening.

Burket.

‘Farmers are busy plowing for corn.

A. E. Blue went to Warsaw las
Friday on business.

Miss Richart, of Warsaw,
friends bere last week.

Rey. Pontius, of Elkhart, preached
in the U. B. church Sanday night.

Mendell Bros. have increased their

store by putting in a stock of hardware.

W. E. Davis has repainted his draz
store room which givés it a fine appear-

ance.

visited

Supnise party on Jane Williamson

Thupsday night of last week. ‘They re-

Port a good time.

Some of the South Bend boys came

over Suni.y to see seme relatives.

san report lots of work and hands

“eo ‘ our bright young men bad

the brass to put beer chips in the col-

lection hat Sunday night at the chureb.

One of them is a bright business man

of our town, We should eunsider such

an insult te society.

‘There is more Catarrh in this section

of the country than all other diseases

put tog ther, and until the last few

years was supposed to be incurable.

For a great many years doctors pro-

nounced it a local disease, and pre-
serived lucal remedies, and by constant-

ly tailing to cure with local treatment,

pronounced it incurable. Science has

proven Catarrh to be 2 constitutional

disease and therefore requires con-

stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh

Cure, manufactured by F. J.

&#3 Puleav, Olio, is the only «9 siitu-

lional cure on the market. 1tis wken

internally in duses from ten drops to a

teaspoon full. It acts directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the

system. They offer one hundred dol-

jars for any case it fails to cure. Send

for circulars and testimonials.

Adress, F.3.Cuenx Ey. Co.,
Toledo. 0

Sold by Druggists, 75¢.

Hall’s Family Pills-are the best.

Sevastopol,
‘The frogs have begun to croak

‘The birds begu to sing,
Which is an indication of

‘The approaching spring.

Granda Warren is as well as could

be expected.

Mrs. J. M. Warren is quite indis-
posed this week.

Our farmers are about done sowing
oats and are plowing for corn.

Candidates are passing through our

city village, ovcasionally smiling the

smiles of just men made perfect.

Mrs. A. E. Hire, after spending sev-

ral weeks here on a business tour, left

Jast Saturday for her home in Morton,
ul.

Mrs. Charlie Lockridge, of whom we

hatmade mentiou before, died at this

pla last Friday morning at 9 o’clock,
of that dreaded disease, consumption.
Rev. W. F. Smith, of Mento.e, officia-
ted in the funeral services at 10 o’clock

a.m., last Sunday, after which they
left here for the Mentone cemetery
where the deceased was laid to rest.

—-Miss Florence Newman, who has

been a great sufferer from museular

rheumatism, says Chamberlain’s

Pain Balm is the only remedy that

affords her reliet: Miss Newman is

a much respected resident of the vil-

lac of Gray, N. Y., and makes

statement tor che benefit of others

similarly aftlicted. ‘This liniment is

or sale by H.

E.

Bennett.

Grea Ne Medicine
Celery King cleanses the system and builds

It makes the blood pure.

It beautifies the complexion.
It cures constipation and liver disorders.

It cures headache and most other aches.

Celery King cures Nerve, Stomach, us

Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla
It Cures Scrofula Dyspep Nervousne

and Kidney diseases.

‘WATERPRO VARNISH.

How to Prepare and Appl= Usefal

and Durable Artic!

A good Sutaplect tarni ter Sa

umbrellas and storm coats is made of

two parts of turpentine, three parts of

linseed off and one part of powdered

with the same

care as If it were paint. If it is ap

umbrell open it wide and spread. the

smoothly. After it has dried a)

second coat muy be applied if needed.

When the varnish has dried. it will

not be stiff and eracky, but will show

great elasticity. This varnish can be
employed in a great variety of ways.

as oilskin or waterproofing cloth. Old

rubber coats that have begun to leak

can be renewed by giving them a paint
ing with this waterproof varnish. It)

can be kept on band for a long time

for gener] use. All that is needed

when required for some special work

is to heat it up again to the proper

temperature.—New Voice.

Hew to Clean White Goes.

Pet balf an ounce of salts of tartar

into a bottle with balf an ounce of sal

amo: Qa half a pint of warm

water and shake the bottle until the

salts and the sal nmmoniae have dis-

solved. Streteh the stained portion of

the fabric over a small basin aud po
some of the liquid over it. If the

has been recently made, it) will soo

disapp but if the linen has already |
been ed it will probably be nee-}

cacry ts ren the neo several

times, and the fabri id be very‘rub now

h water and. then

wash it well with soft soap and hot

water and let it dry tn the sun.

How to Make Turkish Salad.

Put a pint of cold ‘baked beans in

salad bowl, slice two small onions five,

pour over them a little cold water,

press with the band to extract the

strong taste and add the onions to the

beans, together with two fresh toma-

toes sliced thin. Season with salt-

spoonful of salt, one-fourth as much

pepper and add slowly two tablespoon-
fuls of olive ofl and one tabl ra

of lemon juice. Toss with salad fork

until the dressing is all through the

salad, decorate with a border of let-
tuce leaves and a ring of olives and
set on ice until ready to serv

How to Make Tonst Relish.

Brown pieces of bread in the oven

until very crisp. Break into inch

pieces, and to two cupfuls pour over

the following: Heat one cupful of milk

to the boiling point. When it boils,
stir into it a piece of butter the size

of a walnut carefully mixed with one

teaspoonful of flour. Stir until smooth.
Season with a saltspoonful of salt and

a dash of pepper. Cover all and let
stand a moment. This is 2 very good

way to utilize scraps of stale bread.

How to Take a Vapor Bath.

Place a pail three parts filled with

boiling water under a chair with 2

cane seat. Have ready two hot bricks
which have been treated in the fre,

place them gently in the pail of water
and sit down upon the chair, covering
yourself entirely with a blanket, let-

Ung the latter fall round the chair so

that the steam may be kept. Have a

warm blanket ready at the end of half
an hour and wrap around you. Get in-
to bed with it on.

How to Make Tomato Wine.
First tnke your ripe tomatoes and

cook them in enough water to let the
Juices flow. Then squeeze the fruit,
and to cach half gallon of juice allow
one quart of water, and to each galien
when mixed add 3 pounds:of sugar.

Set the wine in a cask to ferment.
After the lees sink to the bottom strain

off the wine, and, if required, ada
mo sugar. Set to ferment again, and

rward clarify the wine with isin-

rub with
must not be wetied,

air as mu

their tar

kept from

but expos to the

tssiDl
e

n;
“Op shoald be

tire and eat,

as

a high te:

I re:

Coral ean be washe in soap and w:

ter.

How to Press Flowers.

Place them before they have time to

wither. between shcets of drying pa-

per. Spread the flowers cut in as nat-

ural a way as possible, with neither

leaves nor petals crumpled. Lay on

the top of them several sheets of dry-
ing paper, then more flowers, putting
a stont board over all and heavy

Essentially a Ft. Wayne Favor-|

ite.

Train No. 4 on the Spring Sched—

ule of the Nickle Plate Road leaves

Ft. Wayne East at 9:05 P. M. ev

ery day. ‘Thra Drawing Room

Slepping Cars to Baftalo and New

York. Dinning Car, Fu Wayne to

Bellevue and all next day Baflalo to

New York. An observation car

from Buffalo affords one of the most

delighttully interesting trips possible,

passing as-it does thru charming val-

leys. with blue ranges of mountains

ia the distance, thec2ne animated

by tbe brilliancy of the sparkling
waters of the Susquehanna and the

Delaware Rivers. as this train goes
speeding on to its destinati reach—

ing New York City at 7:25 P. M.

the following day. Space in slseper
may be reserved in advance. Phone,
wire or callon any Ticket Agent of

&lt;b Nickel Plate Rena. or C. A.

Asterlin, T. P A., Ft. Wayne, Ina.
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BEWARE OF 4 COUGH.

A congh is not a disease but a

symptom. Consumption aed bron-

chitis, whic) are the most dangerous
and fatal diseases have tor their,firss

indication a persistent cough, and it

properly treated as as this

cough appears are easily cured.

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has

proven wonderiully successful, snd

gained its wide reputation and ex-

tensive sale by its success in curing
diseases which eauses coughing. If]

itis not beneficial it wilt not cust

youacent. Forsaleby Hi

nett,

soon

So Deep.
Miss Gushy—Ah, professor, it was easy

to see that your singing was from the
heart.

Professor Von Growle—No. madame;!
id iss vrom der diaphragm. er tones iss
nod goot ven dey vrom der heart iss—

Baltimore American.

* ITEMS OF INTEREST.

An Edinburgh professor says it Is

the “morning dram” which is the curse

of the country. =

Cooper Union, in New York city. had
@ revenue last year of S5S4S89.78. Its

expenditures were $59,087.00.

‘There are in Havana more beautiful
horses and elegant carriages than in

any city of equal size in the United
States.

Chicago Knights of Columbus are

perfecting plans to preserve the cara-!
vel Santa Maria, which is now falling
Into decay in the lagoon ct Jackson
park.

Between Madagascar and the coast
of India there are about 16,000 islands,
only 600 of which are inhabited, but
most of which are capable of support-

ing a population.
The people of West Haven, Conn..

Jook forward with apprehension to the

time when the powerful fos trumpet
now being placed on the lighthouse
will begin to be used. It is expected
that it will be distinctly heard 12 miles
away.

Cocoa Padding.
Wet a tablespoonful of cocoa w

cold milk and pour one pint of hot mi
on it; let all qame to the boil, flavor
with a few drops of vanilla essence;
wet a heaped tablespoonful of corn-

starch with cold milk and strain the
cocoa on to it while stirring; return to

the saucepan and stir till It boils and
the cornstarch tastes perfectly cooked;
turn into a basin, whip the mixture

well, adding a gill of thick cream; turn

all into a faney china dish and when
cold garnish with blanched and split
almonds.

Hew to Clean Saucepans.
Powdered pumice stone will remove

all stains from china glazed saucepans.
1t should be rubbed on with a slightly
damped cloth.

How to Cook Calf&#39;s Head.

In preparing calf’s head begin by
washing the head thoroughly: remove

the tongue and brains; parboil the
lanch the head by putting it

into cold water. When it comes to the
= t, pour off the hot water

ater. When

,
rub it with lero: Put it into

water enough to cover it; add

ablespoonfuls of vinegar or white

peppercorns, one bay leat,
one onio one carrot and a sprig of

parsley. Cover the pot and let it boil
fer two hours, or until tender, but not

ready to fall apart. When done, take
out the bones carefully and lay the

meat on_a baking dish in compact
shape. Rub over the top with egg,
sprinkle it with bread crumbs and bits

of butter and set it in the oven to}
weights. ‘The paper must be ehangeil
several times each day.

brown. Serve with rieh cream sauce.

-& FANCY GONFECTIONS.

The a
wide we33 feet &q Hi

inclading bay win-

or chocolate and stir in chopped as-

sorted nuts. When it gets
cool, rell out and cut into caramels.

A

Place this over the firg ard

brin fo the erackling point, then put
im the orange strips and cook for five

minutes. Remove from the stove and
leave the rinds in the sirup until it

cools. Then drain on sieve and roll in

granulated sugar. Placed in a pretty
bes lined with silk paper, this dainty

confection is most acceptable.
Delicious Creams.—Take a

maple sugar. Cook the sirup until a

little dropped on ice will thread—not

wax, as it must not be too hard. Re-

mote from the stove; then put in two

tablespocnfuls of cream and beat long
and thoroughly until the whole is a

soft white mass. Mold these into small

cones er drop into cornstarch molds.

‘They are extremely nice chocolatized.

How t Care For a Derhy Gat.

The*felt“of a hat is such delicate

stoff that a stiff whisk applied to it has

pretty much the effect that a curry-

comb or a rake would have on a suit of

clothes. It wears the nap off, exposing} ing room
the bare gray foundation in short or-| ip.

A piece of woolen cloth rubbed

over a hat with a cirealar motion

that conforms to the grain doesn&#39 rub

off the nap at all, but keeps it lustrous

and firm and of guod color.

do The parlor is a large room. 12 feet
6inches wid by 18 feet deep. The

is 10 feet wide by 13 feet

‘ches de ‘The Kitchen is 0 feet wide

by 13 feet 6 inches deep and is fitted with

two part soapstone tubs, galvanized iron
sink and boiler and a No. 7 Perfect range,
with

ith
68, stove attachment.

second floor has four chamberswn
a bathroom, with tile floor and imi-

tation tile walls six feet high, an iron
enameled bathtub and a No. 3 earthen-

Ware washout closet, The main chambe

How to Beautify the

If you are getting lines eaethe fore-
head or at the coiners of the mouth or

eyes. smooth them out repeatedly, as

yo would if you were trying to get
the creases out of a ribbon, with com-

mon everyday butter with the salt

washed out. Next take a cup of oat-

meal nad mix it with cold water until

you huve a rather thick paste. Spread
this over the face and knead it until it
falls off itself, as it will, in fakes. This
takes time, but you will find the meal
will take all the grease off and leave

your face as soft and fair as velvet. If

despité the oatmeal your skin looks a

Uttle oly, dust a little over

the face and wipe it carefully off with

a handkerehief. Don&#39 use powder un-

less you absolutely require it.

Hew te Make Apple Omelet.

Choose large tart apples and allow

two for an omelet of four eggs. Peel

and slice them and with as little wa-

: as possible cook them to a mush,
h ought to take about ten minutes.

Keep hot and fold into the omelet as

soon as it has been slipped on to the

serving dish. Serve with powdered

to Curry Ox Ta

Cut two ox tails into pieces about

three inches long, wash them carefully
and soak ap hour in cold water; wipe,

dred with flour well seasoned with

salt and pepper and saute brown in

two tablespoonfuls of butter. Now

cover with boiling water and cover

closely. Tia tablespoonful of -butter

saute one medimm sized onion and one-

Af cup each of diced carrot, celery
and turnip. Dredge the vegetables
with a tablespoonful cf flour and add

them to the ox tails. Simmer gently
for three heurs, One-half hour before

add one cupful of to

¢ teaspoonful of s:

that one ‘Te

eurry powéer or, if liked very hot, cne

mg tablespeonful.

SECOND FLOOR PLAN.

is 10 fect wide by 18 feet deep. and the

gha is 10 feet wide by 13 feet

6 inches dee

The inside trim is eypress throug
finished uatur Alt the shins

except the roof,

sidiv

The Kitchen.

ble, ideal and already exist

hard wood floor

How te Make Tomato Tonst.

Fry some nice rounds of bread in

deep: hot fat, lay a spoonful of tomato

pulp on each Slice, season with cayenne
and finely grated cheese, heat in the

even for two or three minutes and

serve very hot.

Wate tonest anor woman to trav
el for large hous ppiiesdienenition permanent;

stamped enrelope

range depends upon its i ng
Kept properly clean.

Scouring Preparation.

Ordinary marble dust (which may ‘be

procured from any marble cutting estab-Eshm and soap make the best prepa-2a

MANAGER $9, Caxton Bids, Chicaxo. ration for scouring.

Cit Director
PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

PPrssici 20d surgeon. Olice orer Mero
€-0&#3 east room

H. E. BENNETT,

Piyticia an@ Sunceun. Ofice ot Compr

DENTIST.

JOHN PETRY.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST

L

PecoralYharck oa east Mi
JSabbatse, ox raing and

eg

and
eveni

ators B Soman £5 Supt.

Barrer:

|

FIRST-CLASS

PHOTO WORK
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,

Mento Indiana.

Good Werk at Fair Prives alway
Guaranteed.

WEAK EYES.

Need Glasses Uarefully Fitted by one

who bas made the eye a special study
Do not try experiments. but consult

he experienced ard reliable optica
specialist.

Dr. H. B. Thompson, at Ceatra
House. on Tuesday every two weeks

Examination and consultation

Free. Date of Next Visit

May Ist. and 15th.

‘SEE

For

Watches,
Clocks,

.

Jewelry,
Fine Gold Spectacles, Silverware

and Novelties, Fob and Vest

Chains, Oval and Band Gold

Rings, Bracelets and Emblems

Watches at a Bargain.
Can put in ruaning order any

watch worth repairing.
W. B. DODDRIDGE,

Corner Drug Store,

A genuine WAL Silversteel String for
your VIOLIN, MANDOLIN, GUITAR or BANIO
Will be sent, ABSOLUTELY FREE, to any
address, on receipt ofa 2- Poststamp for return po ag Ww

to introduce the Wa iiverst String,
which is a combination of the best tone
producing metal, and much superior to

any string on the market at the present
time. Is STRONG, DURABLE AND ABSO-
LUTELY TRUE. Asan inducement I quote
these strings in complete sets, for a

short time only,

at

Ie

0

at ifea set,

REDUCTIO I YIOL OUTFIT THIS
WEE ONLY

OUR $5.00 wa mo Stradivarius

miodel to $3. : reddish brown gelfine polish, very
SW and CLEAR TO

Our $7.50 WALO VIOLIN, IStradie
model, cnt to $4.98: light reddish shad-

ed, bizhly polish best finish, goo
cene i P and ebony trim-

Compl wit each Violin, fineblac polis CASE, good BOW, extra set

of strings. rosin and Self-instruction book.
Send for WALO’S Catalogzs of ail petbestram i furnishings. We

cry latest up-to-date BAN ORCH
T and PIA music. Catalogues on

application. Fine repairing a special
In writing mention this paper.

‘ WATCH
FOR OUR NEXT BARGAINS.

A T. WALO MUSI HOU
No. 9 S. BROADWAY,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
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JINGLES AND JESTS.

Qn “the Bricze” at Chicane,

‘I mood on tie bridge at roontime, as the clocks
ere striking the hour,

‘And the smoke ross o&#3 the elty behind each fac-

tor tower

Among t:cse blackened ‘chimneys th soot, inPetc lay.
But the odors Ukdt came from the river seeraed

to lit and bear them away.
Across those niurky weters ebb the belated fieAnd strexm inte the sunlight the garbage

And w “n eesspool Lying among the wooden

ts came o&#39 me that filled my

So afticted, and the aatives all

emarke inthe papers seemed

er than could be born

Each bearing his burden of taxes have crossed the

Dridge since then!

Forever aad (crever, so long as th drainage flows,
So long as u

ia
W ariaagy So tong eae,

im drainage and its glorious

—Chicago Post.

of Escape.

¢ foot of t+ tyrant man is on my
pacedshrieked (ue woman wl

an infuriated eres
“hor

were tears in the eyes of the

woman in the third pew fro the front

y rose to her feet

cacfaniaed th
person her.

‘would

It was her thought seemingly that only
so to speak, were made to |-

ht of the chains with which
convention .&lt loaded her sex.—Detroit
Journal.

The B.

The vu mount high

ond, far

ih wind softl blows

on fame&#3 most Totty heig
But L can never hope to claim

‘The honors or distinetion that
Are showered when nda a

ba fought game
Upen the man behind the bat.

OFal th herves known to fame

bat can with lm co1 comes in and ¢ game
Turks im

th ai
the suspense
and katy

Tike thirty conte
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Boston Art Lovers. q

Dollxrworth (who has taken up art—
picture, sir: the perspective,

ut it is Iacking-“in one im-

portant -eleme ‘There is no chiare
oscuro.

Dollarworth! Is get
him to put some in. robably won&#3
add inneh to the price, and if it does I

I like the picture.—Boston

that all? I

Ia Nicotina,

he rete ey Mit shosretta,
d he iat i

And side bside on a tabour
‘They stood in a ginger jar!

Though nary a word could I understand

(For they chattered in actobac),
‘Yet wonderful-things, Iam sure, they planned,

Like lovers all do, alackt

‘To she&#3 a sad Ite cigarette
igar,

And all alone on the tabouret

She stan i the ging ja
Ab, lo fs 2 smarv thing. “ts tra

And many

a

fautt “twill cloak,

B otten it En us the dream Of these two,
nothing at ail but smoke.

Lite.

Wonders of Nature.

“Bee organize in a manner which re-

semblés the social economy of human

beings in a wonderful degree,” said the

“Yes, said the man who was reading

anewspaper. “When a lot of them get to

ined to think they are holding
a mass meeting to denounce the sugar

monopoly inside.”&quot;—Washington Star.

Pity the-Groom.

—Philadelj

Friendly Advice.

Softleigh—Weally, Ioaw—have a _n
tion to—aw—blow me bwains out, don-
cher know.

Miss Cutting—Indeed! Well, in case

you do I&# advise you not to say anything
about it afterward, and no one will ever

know the difference.—Chicago News.

For Obvious Uses,

Te Jovely spring, wi so b here

‘Tis writ, would
Dear poets; then ch i

‘Our shop a new waste

Inexpensively Managed.
“Your capital is not large.”

“But quite sufficient. “You see, our

business is peculiar in that it does not

tate any evasion of the laws.&quot;

Detroit Journal.

Training a Slave.

“Mjndis Journal,

Unluck:

The Ond—Yes, sir; he died owing no-

bors.
The Other—What unfortunate time

to expire!—Indianupolis Press.

Foiled Agnin.

&quot;sa the cannib
pus to ¢

“but th Ac saidYo wusta&#39 eat anything sec“Ghie Nees.

fh

(
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At Frible
BIG GENERAL STORE}

You will find one of the Finest
and most Complete lines of new

Millinery,
Clothing,

Carpets,
Lace Curtains,
Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits,

Shoes,
Dry Goods,

In fact a Big Complet Line

will make it pay you to come to

Bourbon. We pay the

iz Gen S
AT BOURBON, IND.

SESSELTESSITESS HESa SES

&

R. J. LAMBERT,
- The Old Reliable

Black-Smith,
May now be found with a

BRAND NEW SHOP
In the Reed Building next door east of the Livery bara.

All kinds of Black Smithing done by an experienced work-

man. Your patronage is solicited.

“Taay or night.

$35 IN GOL
GIVEN AWAY.

FEDER & SILBERBERG,
Rochester, Ind.

‘W have on exhibition in our store a glas jar contain-

ing corn of different varieties and with every dollar purchase
we give you a chance to guess the number of grains in this

jar. To the one who guesses the correct or nearest number,
we will give $20 IN GOLD, second nearest $10 IN GOLD,
third nearest $5 INGOLD. August 1st the grains will be

counted by three prominent cit.zens of Rochester and the
£

persons who are the fortunate ones will be notified through
the papers. Every dollar purchase means a guess. You

buy 85 worth of goods that méans five guesses and so on.

DON’T FAIL TO ASK FOR GUESS TICKETS.

Come to us for your wants in Cloth-
ing, Hats, Caps and Furnishing goods.

We will save you dollars.

FEDER & SILBERBERE,
Rochester, Ind,

Manufacturers of Clothing:
SOSA SESS STSOSIS SOSA ESSE

Veterinary.
“I -wish to notify the public, that

I wih be at the Livery Barn, in

Mentone, on Tuestlay and Friday of

each week to doctor all Horses, crip
pled in feet and shoulders, dressi
old horse teeth. Calls answered

Feask ‘Lamas

Methodist General Conference

at Chicago. May 2nd to 3!st inclu-

sive. Tickets ate available from

stations on the Nickel Plata Road

May Ist, 2nd, 7th, 24th and 2ist,

good returning by deposit until

June Ist inclusive at one and one

third fare for the round trip from

points within a radius of 200 miles

from Chicago. Inquire agents or

addras C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A.

Ft Wayne, Ind. 58

Nichols Cemetery.
The people living in the vicinity

of the Nichols cemetery are request-
ed to meet at that place on Friday,
May 4, for the purpose of cleaning
off the ground and making such

improvements as are found neces-

sary. Bring tools to work with.

Que trustee will also be elected for

the church and cemetery.
.

Joun R. Brack,
President Board of Trustees.

Reward.
We the undersigned druggists offer

areward of 5Cc to any person who

purchases of us two 25 cent boxes of

Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters Tablets

if it fails to cure constipation, biliou

vess, sice headache, jaundice, less of

appetite, sour stomach, dyspepsia
liver complaint or any of the diseas-

es forwhich it is recommended.

Paice 25 cents for either tablets or

liquid. We will also refund the

money on one packag of either if 1t

fails to give satistaction. H.E. Ben-

nett, Mentone, P. A. Cooper, Tippe-
canoe.

HE BEST should be your aim
when buying medicine. Get

Hood’s Sarsaparil and have the
best medicine MONEY CAN BUY-

—“After suffering from severe

dyspepsia over twelve years, and

using many remedies without per-

manent good I finally took Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure. It did me so

much good I recommend it to every

one,” writes J. E. Watkins, Clerk

and Recorder, Chillicothe, Mo.,

it digests what you eat. H. E.

Bennett.

TryAllen’ Foot-Ease,

__

A powder tobe shaken into the shoes. Your

feet feel awollen, nervousand hot anagettired
easily. If you have smarting fect or tight
shoes, try Allon’s Foot-Base. It cools the feet

and makes walking easy. Cures swollen

sweatin feet, ingrowing nails, blisters and

callous spots. etieves curns and bunion: of

all pain and gives rest and comfort. Try it

;
Sold by all druguists and shoe stores

ft package FREE, Address,

Allen S. Olmstead, LeRoy, N. ¥~

Te Cure a Cold in One Day

Laxative Bromo QuININE
All druggists refund the

Take

TABLETS.

money if it fails to cure.

Grove’s signature is on each box.
25 cents.

Does CofleeagreeWith You?

made from pure

.
A lady writes: “The first time I made

Grain-O I did not like it but after using itone

week nothing would induce me to go back to

coffee * The children can drink it freely with

Gr benelt, Got a packaio today from your

er, follow the directions and you will haveGdelicious healthful table beverage 1¢r

young. 15¢. and 35c.

DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK ?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.

Sy

It is the great med+
of caltriu of th nine-

back,
tics and Brig Disea which is the wor
form of kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is rec

ommended for everything but if youh kid.

ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found

justthe rem younee Ithas been tested
inso many ways, in hospital work, in private
practice, pte ds

ae
the helpless too poor to earchase relief and has proved so

oot

find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
‘When writing mention reading this

offer in this paper and
send your

dollar: cee
aes

eal

sold c al ‘go d —

Meaning of the Word and Its Use In

‘This Connection.

E. W..,

HISTORY OF THE BRAHMA.

Brahma is.a word so generally in use

by poultrymen that it has lost its true

significance. To the American ‘and
European it means a breed of fowls

and nothing move. But to the Asian,
whom we call “pagan,” it means the

divine essence. If an American fan-

cler were to christen a new breed
“God,” he wouid scarcely realize suc-

cess.

But the origin of this term, as ap-

plied to the very popular breed of

fowis that leads the. Asiatic class in

the Standard cf Perfection, was not

blasphemous. Our habit of demanding
brevity of expression is responsible for

this name. At the start the breed was

ealled Brahma Pootra, to indicate its

place of origin, so far as American

fanciers could determine’ it. The com-

parative lack of geographical knowl-
half a century ago attributed to

the breed a home in Asia, somewhere
in the vast and then unknown saliey

of the Brabmaputra river, which, north

of thé Himalay jnountain Saws
abou their easter limits, au? sé, for
mor?-than 1,40 miles at last finds out~

let in the bay of Bengal. Like the

Ganges. this Is a sacted river in Tibet
and India. The prefix indicates that

fact.

It is improbable that the breed of
fowls we so lightly designate as the
Brahma would be recognized as of the

PAIR OF LIGHT BRABMAS BRED AND OWNED

¥ HEWES & SOX, TRENTON, MO.

families raised anywhere in this val-

ley. The name, as first used rt the
Boston show in 1850, proved to be too

long for American tongues. It was

soon cut down to Brahma and so re-

imains.

India, China, the island of Java and
other remote regions furnished the

parent stock of our latter day fowls.

These specimens were takén aboard

ship by adventuresome sailing masters

in the times when canvas was the re-

lance of the mariner. The chicken

crop was an important feature on t!

Jong voyages, when salt junk was the

principal article of diet. The captain&#39;
table was first replenished by the

fowls, and then—if traditions of the

sea may be believed—the empty coops
served as life preservers. in case of

shipwreck.&
Now and again a ship’s captain

brought home with him as a curious

souvenir of his voyage a few of those

rare birds. It is reasonable to assume

that a fowl strong enough or beautiful

enough to escape the perils of the cook

and the tempest—to survive months of

confinement aboard ship—was a bird

of stamina. These exceptional speci-
mens became the sires and dams of

a Une of nobility in fowldorh.

Cochin Chinas, the

of the race as we now know

it.

Late in the forties the “hen fever”

swept over the eastern states. A new

cult arose. It was then that Shanghal,
the seaport city of the province of

Kilangsu, onthe eastern coast of Chi-

ha, gave this country a fowl that be-

fered

Poultry Journal.

mongrels, and new varieties were of-
‘the public.—Ameri

Room In the Poultry House.

Never crowd too many hens together.
In building a coop or poultry house ai-

mensions of 8 by § feet, allow of cut-

ting 16 feet boards to the best advan-
tage, and waste of lumber should al-

ways be avoided. If the house is 8

by 5 feet, it should not contain over a

dozen hens. The roosts should be at

the back, with the nests under them,
the top of the nests being a board three

feet wide, so as to catch the droppings
from the roosts. There should’ be two

roosts, each eight feet long, which will

give 16 feet tn length of roosts A foot

space on the roosts should be allowed

each bird, which sau of 16 hens be-

ing kept together; but, as stated, it is

Dest not to have too many
and a dozen will do better than a larg

number. The nests should not be ovei

‘a foot high, and the roosts may be only
six inches from the top of the board

over the nests, which will bring the

roosts 18 inches from the floor, thus

avoiding sore feet. as the birds will

not be compelled to jump from a high
Toost.

t For Sitters.

If hens e e allow to sit during the

cold weather, the nests must not only
be composed of warm material, but the

boxes must be in a warm location, or

injury will result to the eggs and em-

bro chicks when the bens come off to

eat. Sometimes the hens will have to

stand quite a severe temperature, but

when a be is compelled to warm a

dozen ice col gs with her bedy she

suffers an infliction which nothing but

@ bird will endure. The warmer the

nests the slower the eggs will give of
heat when exposed. and the less ditfi

culty is encountered by the hen in
warming them.

that makes your
horses glad.

and the

Heok

make the

Fitted with

Bicycle
Ball

Bearings
itis

in the World...

You Cannot Afford

to do your sewing on the old style shuttle

machine when you can do it BETTER,
QUICKER AND EASIER on th new

No. 9 WHEELER &a WILSON.

The Wheeler &a Wilson is Easy Run-

ning, Rapid, Quiet and Durable. No

Shuttle, No. Noise, No Shaking. See

it before buying.

Dealers wanted.  Addres:
€

Wnheeter & Witsen Mr’e. Co.

82Wabas Ave. Chicago I.

euu a th Be
Prices very reasonable. Obtain thiFromyour toadealer a ona

Fre Man 60
BELVIDERE, ILL.

THE MILD POWER CURES. !

HUMPHREYS’

+ he U. S. Army Cavalry Officers.

§a-s00 PAGE BOOK on treatment and careot
chart

VETERINAR
une ‘Congeations,

aa {Snt Meningitis, Milk Fever.
2.—Strains, Lameness, Bi

Singte dosesh =

SPECIFICS.
\ Sold by Drarvi or SePrepanywh
and in any quantitSUMEEBEMEDIGINCO

t
Corner William and Jehn Sts, New York

Ner De
and Prostration, from over- or otter causes.

1 perso 5 ats ana lange Cit por et for 65.

ints. oF erat postpald om receipt of poe GUMPER MEDIO CO.
Corner William end Jobn Sts, New York.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Town election next Monday.
—Elmer Hill moved to Wyatt,

St. Jee county, Ind., last week.

—The best line of hosiery is at

W.H. Kingny & Co’s. Warsaw,

—Uncie Wm. Jefferies has been

quitepourly during t he past. week.

—Rey. Smith is spending a few

days this week with friends in

Ohio.

—lt will pay vou to visit our store

Saturday, W. II. Kingeey & Uo.,
Warsaw.

—Rey. aud Mrs. Stewart are at-

tending the district meeting at

Wabash this week.

—Lun Biue lost an excelent brood

mare last Monday. He valued the

animal at $125.

—Mrs. Roberts and Mra. Charles

Hibbard of Stoney Island, are the

guests of Mrs. Belle Molienhour.

—Turner & Bybee are now ready
to take in wool, it is

sheared. Deliver it at the Nichols

ware house.

as soon as

—Buy your clothing where you

can get the latest styles, of Chas.

F. Nye, Warsaw.

—For good work send your laun-

dry to T. M. Blotch Steam Laundry,
Valparaiso, Fox & Martin agents.

Leave at depo or Richmond’s bar-

e ber shop.
—Mrs. W. G. Middleton, of Chi-

cago,

evenin and went to Akron with

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Veirs who

met her here.

—Kingrey & Co., at Warsaw, do

exactly as they agree. When you

read their advertisements you can

depen upon the truth of every
statement.

—After suffering from piles for

fiteen years I was cured by using
two hoxes of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve,” writes W. J. Baxter, North

Brook, N. G. It heals-everything.
Beware of couaterfeits. H. E.

Bennett.

—I wish to announce to the pub-
lic that [ have added to my special
work of diseases of women and

childden, the treatment of the eye

a fitting of mas Call and see

V.L. Hines, M. D.ilo E. Mar St Warsaw, Ind.

—The Warsaw Scheol of Music

will receive students for instruction

in Piano music with Prof, A. Joost,
of Ft. Wayne, as director; Voice and

Harmony with Prof. Daniel Habn,
ofsChieago, as director; and all

Band and Orchestra’ instruments

with Prof. Milo Calkins, director of

the Warsaw Band, sa instructor.

For circulars of information, ad-

dress, Wallace J. Dillingham,
Warsaw, Ind.

—Last week H. D. Pontius erect-

ed atthe grave of Miss Wanda

Summerland -in the I. O. O. F.

cemetery at M a t

that has no superior in Northern,
Indiana in point of werkmanship

and art. tis

a

life-siz2 statute of

Miss Wanda in sitting posture,
with elbow resting on knee, face in

hand, meditating. The features of

the face are clear cut and express-

ive, showing the artist’s teenique
and tre conception of life in stone.

The monument is one that would

grace any collection of sculpture
and command a second look from

the unappreciative of art. Mr.

Pontius may well be proud of this

piece of work and the people who

want anything in his line will with-

out a doubt appreciate the fact that

he only employs the best cf carvers

and sculptors in his shop. * it

EDITOR&#39;S AWFUL PLiGBT.

F. Higgins, Editor, Seneca,

(1L,) ‘News, was afflicted for years

with Piles that no doctor or remedy
helped until be tried Bucklen’s Ar-

nica Salve. He writes two boxes

wholly cured him. It’s the surest

ile Cure on earth and the best salve

in the world. Cure guaranteed.
Only 25 cents. Sold by H. E. Ben-

nett, druggist.

arriyed in Mentone Sunday |’

; School is

—Sick headache is cured hy
Hood&#3 Pilis. 25c.

—New line of shirt waists.

HeKingery & C., Warsaw.

—Next Saturday is Bargain day
at Chas. F. Nye’s, the Am-riean

Clothier, Warsaw.

—Kingrey ha bargains for you
that will pay you for driving to

Warsaw to secure.

—Mrs. Belle Mollenbour was in

Chicago the first of the week in the
interest of her millinery store.

w.

—Forniture and -watches given
away free by Chas, F Nye, the

American Clothier, Warsaw.

—ff you wish to have beautiful,

clear, white clothes, ask for Russ’

Bleaching Blue. Refuse imita-

tions.
.

—A good 160 acre farm, near

Mentone, wil! be traded for a small-

er farm, See J. F. Bowman, Sec-

retary, Mentone Realestate Agen-
cy.

—Try the new remeily tor costive-

ness, Chamberlain&#39;s Stomach and

Liver Tablets. Every box guaran-
teed. Price 23 cents. For sale by
1. E. Bennet.

—We varry the largest line of

neckwear and gents’ furnishing
goods in the city, We can save

you money on all purchases. The

Ciothing Factory, Warsaw, Ind.

—Do you want to sell, buy or

trade realestate? The Mentone

Realestate Agency can do the busi-

ness for you iv guod shape.
J. F. Bowman, See’y

—The Warsaw

—

Preparatory
the only institution 10

this country which teaches those

subjects aud those only required in

taking a teacher’s examination. tf

—We invite your attention to

our store filled with a choice selec-

tion of spring clothing, made up in

the latest styles at the lowest pos-
sibie prices. The Clothing Fuae-

tory, Warsaw, Ind.

—The Mentone lealestate Agen-
cy isa tirm that looks after the

selling or buying of farms and

town property at a reasonable com-

mission. If you wish to bay or

sell, consult, J. F. Bowman, Secre-

tary Mentone, Ind.
e

—W. S. Musser, Millheim. P a.

saved the lite of his litde girl by
giving ber One Minute Cough Cure

when she was dying from croyp. It

is tue coly harmless remedy that

gives immediate results. It quickly
cures coughs, colds, bronchitis,

grippe, asthma and all throat and

lung troubles. LH. E. Bennett.

—Billiousness is a condition char-

acterize’ by a disturbance of the

digestive organs. The stomach is

debilitated the liver terpid, the bow-

els constipated. There is a loathing
of toot, pains in the bowels, «dizz!

ness, conted tongue ant vomiting,
first of the undigested or partly di-

gested food and then of bile. Cham-

berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets
allay the disturbances of the stomach

and create a healthy appetite. They
also tone up the liver toa healthy
action and regulate the bowels. Try
them and you are certain to be much

pleased with the result. For sale by
H. E,. Bennett.

NO USE:
TRYING:

| can’t take plain cod- fiver
oil. Doctor says, try it. Res
might 2s well tell me to melt

lard cr butter and try to tak
th It is too rich anc

will upse the stom 5

you can take n

S you con
fa

It f like crear But
feed and nour when cream

will not.
dren “ill th

ive and grow,
fat on it when their ordinary
food does net nourish them.

Persons have been knawn to gai
a poun a day when takin an€

ounce of Scott& Enak lt get
the digestive machinery ing
order so that the saa feod &
properl eige and assimilated,

=

A THOUSAND TONGUES
Could not express the rapture of

Annie E. Springer, of 1125 Howard

at., Plilladelpbia Pa., when she

found that Dr. King’s New Discov-

ery tor Consumption had completely
eured her ofg hacking coagh that

for many years had made her life a

burden. All other remedies and

doctors vould give*her no help, but

she says cf this Royal Cure—“It

soon relieved the pain in my chest

and 1 can now sleep ‘soundly some-

thing Ican scarcely remember dofng
before. I feel like sounding its

praises throughout the Universe.”

So will everyone who tries Dr.

King’s New Discovery for any
troubie ot the Throat, Chest, or

Lungs. Price E0e and $1.00. Trial

bottles free at H. E. Bennett’s Drug
Store; every bottle guaranteed .

—Now ready for more orders.

Garrison, the shoemaker.

—Special sale on pants next Sat-

urday at the Americaa, Warsaw.

—Thorongk Normal course at

Bourbo College. Enter any
time.

‘

Rleaching
brown mustin whit in a day,

the genuine
Refuse imitations.

—It will pay yon to trade with

Chas. F. Nye if yo want stylish
clothes at honest prices. First

door scuth of State Bauk, Warsaw

—“DeWitt’s Little Early Risers

are the finest pills I ever used.&quot;—D.

J. Moore, Millbrook, Ala. They
uickly curé all liver and bowel

troubles. H. E. Bennett.

—“Of a good beginning cometh a

good end.” When you take Hood’s

Narsaparilia. to purity your blood

you are mxking a good beginning,
and the goul end wilt be health and

happiness. It never disappoints.

—The easiest and most effective

method of purifying the blood and

invigorating the system is to take

DeWite’s Litule Early Risers, the

famous little pill for cleansing the

liver and bowels. H. E. Bennett.

—J.C. Kennedy, Roanoke, Tenn.,

says: “I cannot say too much tor

DeWitt&#39;s Witch Hazel Salve. One

box of it cured what the doctors

called an incurable ulcer on my jaw.
Cures piles and all skin diseaxes.

Look out for worthless imitations.

H. E. Bennett.

— had stomach trouble twenty
years and gave up hope of being
cured till I began to use Kodut

Dyspepsia Cure. It has one me 80

much good I call is the savior of my
lite,” writes W. H. Wilkinson, Al-

bany, Tenn. 1t digests what you
eat. H. E. Bennett.

Hood, Justice of the

Pevce, Crosshy, @Miss. makes the

fullowing statement: “I can certify
that One Minuje Cough ‘Cur will de

all that is claimed for My wife

could not get ber breath and the

first. dose of it relived her. It- has

aiso benefitted my whole family.”
Tt acts immediately and cures coughs
colds, croup, grippe, bronchitis,
asthma and ail throat and lung
troubles. H.E. Bennett.

—It is with a good deal. of plea
ure and satisfaction that 1 recom-

mend Chamberlain&#39;s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhosa Remedy,” says Drug:

|

gist A. W. Sawtelle, of Harttord,
Conn. “A lady customer, seeing the

remedy exposed for sale on my.
show case, said to me: ‘I really be-
Neve that medicine saved my life the

past summer while at the shore,” and

she became so enthusiastic over its

merits that I at once made up my
mind to recommene it ia the tuture.

Recently a gentleman came in my
store s» overcome with colic pains
that he sank at once to the floor. I

gave him a dose of this remedy
which helped him, I repeated the

dose and-in fifteen minutes he left

my store smilingly informing me

that he telt as wellas ever.’ Sold

by H. E. Bennett.

Blue makes

All

Russ.

—Rauss’

grocers s

—J.

Try Grain-O! Try Grain-Ot
Ask your Grocer to-day to show you a pack-

age of GRAIN-O, the uew food drink that
takes the place of coffee. The children may
drink jt without iujury as weli as the adult

All who try it, ike it. GRAIN-O has that rich
seal Yrown of Mocha ur Java, but it is made
trom pure grains, and he most delicate stom-

uch receives it without distress. % the price
ofcoffee: lic. and 25 cts. per package. Sold

by all grocers.

WASTSD Honeman or woinan
ai for targe houso; salary $66 mont aa

expenses, with Inoro Position permanent;
enclose

_

self-addressed stamped _onretMANAGER 330, Caxton Bld’g Chica:

‘The first time he wears a fancy vest.
—Baltimore Herald.

SMoving an Amendment.

“Dicky. Pe should live to help
one another.

“Yes, ma but I&# get more pie if

you& let me he myself.”

Another Kick.

“Talk erbout yer man wid de hoe!

Wot erbout de kid wot h ter tote his

baby brucder’ ‘ew York Journal.

Some Satisfaction.

“Good thing I made dat rute never,

ter leave er Louse without takin some;

Hippo—Say, monk. jum on the oth-

er end and let&#3 see: New York

Herald.

Superfiluons.

“Oh, ma, give me some candy!”
“Say ‘If yo please,& th

“Why, you know, ma, that it always
pleases me?*—Polichinelle.

CENSU PREPARATIONS.

vere Taken te Appoint Only Com-

petent Persons as Enumeratora,

The preliminary details incident to

the taking of the census have been 80

systematically planned and carried out

that Director Merriam could be ready
on May to begin work, the

Washington correspondent of the New

York Times. This is many months in

advance of any previous census.

Even the enumerators have nearly
all been selected. Heretofore it has

been the practice to appoint enumer-

ators without due regard to their edu-

cational attainments, and the result

has been very d rous. Dur the

last census thousands of enumerators’
sheets were thrown aside and valuable

Statistics lost because of the ilez
bility of the returns.

question of appotn
came up this a plan was devised

whereby intellig persons could be

secured. The tests which they are re

quired to pass call tirst for a personal

WILLIAM P. MERRIAM.

TCensus director.)

applica made in the banawriplicant, giving
pame,

citl residence, ed
tional advantages and such other infor.

mation as would tend to give the offi

cials an, insight into his or Ler avail

ability.
As a further test. and a practical

one. since it gives the applicant a thor-

ough idea of what has to be done, a

es schedule is submitted to be filled

ooni
are to b

appointed.
52,010 enumerators

tions have been re-

persons for these

Up to the present time 41,146
nominations from supervisors have

been received. Of this number 882

have been rejected and 87 have with-
There have been 37,256 ape

of cuumerators, and there

ions to be con.

remain 11,782
and

will be appointed no one

stiie. although it is believed
that not more than 2 per cent of ther

will be rejected ror incompetenc:
One of the features of the twelfth

census will be the part women take in

its practical compilation. Aside from

the fact that a large majority of the
clerks to be employed in the office here

at Washington will be women, there
will be a large number of them engag-

ed in the actual taking of the census.

Already the list shows a total of 939
Appointments of women as.enumera-

tors, which is almost double the num-

ber engaged in similar work during the

last census. There are several states

yet to be heard from in the matter of

appointments, and it is belleved the

number will foot up to about 1,500.
Minos leads th list of all the states

In the appointment of women, the ag-
gregate showing a total of 201 female

enumerators. the st district of Iili-
nois alere furnishing 153.

x

NEW RUSSIAN SECT.

One Th Hons, 3 Discovered
in Eastern Sib

In his ate
report to the czar the

procurator of the boly synod tells of a
i

in the government
sk, eastern Sibert. 2 origh

nt. Filip Likbacheff,
as exit to that remote region

from the Utimskay government for

belonging to the sect of the “Skoptal.
The Anglo-Russian says that the doc
trines of the new sect are explained in

a manuscript, headed “My Profession,”
and its chief points are

( ‘The first real disciple of Christ was

Judas, for he repented of his sin aud

banged himself. The same method of
death is recommended to the members

of the sect who wish to part from this

sinful-life. ( Reverence is due only
to God; that shown to any man is fdol-

atry. (8) Man being sinful in bis very
nature and inclined to induce others to

sin, he must not have any authority
over his fellow man. (4) Hence no obe-
dicnee must be shown to any secular

or ecclesiastical authority. ©) ‘The

powers that be are from the devil, offi-

cials of the state priests of

the chureh. (6) Prepert. sin

as

the

result of the s1 ewise family ties
as the

Likhacheft on bein arrested openly
acknowledged himself to be the author |

of “My Profession.” says the London |

Globe. The heresy was spreading
among workingmen, especially amouz

“Skoptzis” exiled to Siberia from Eu-

ropean Russia.
.

Cowbes Saddles For Europe.

The Hon. “Buffalo Bill” ts perbaps |
as much responsible as any one for!
the introduction of the cowboy saddl |
into the remote parts of the “world, |
making it, in fact, a new article of for-

eign commerce. A representative of a

Cincinnati house reports that his firm

bas lately received a large order from

Russia for cowboy saddles for imme-

diate shipment into the Russian em-[
pire, says the New York Commercial. |

The saddles will go direct to St. Peters:

burg. and from there the larger part
of the consignment will be reshipped
to Siberia.

.NEW ASHANTI UPRISING.

Natives Follewy Boer Example a:

Revolt Against British Dominatio:

Ashanti has followed the Transvaal’s

example and revolted against British

domination. The main feature are

alike in both cases, says the New York

World.

It once was a powerful native king-

do near as large in territory as

xk and New England combin-

ed. ha been despoiled by Ens!
France and German,

i

. Stewa the

Svon afterward tie

to Accra, the chief

native troops) was sont to

ad his wife. A mysteriou
ver the cable that the up
Ppesed to be the re eserle faving found the sacred “gold.

en stool
i severa wars withat fir resulted

in a terrible disaster, Sir Charles Me-

Carthy and 690 men fa

bush and all being sl
skull was rimmed

by the king of

as a drinking cup.
The war on the Kingdom in 1863-4

ended in a less disa s failure. In

1873) Lord Welseley captured the

Ashant! capital, but his rapid retreat

from the city greatly diminished the
effect of his victory on the natives. In
1895-6 King Prempeb was vanquished,
banished to Sierra Leone and his

country was declar British territory.

nd used

ATS

old

massi for 50 ¥

TO QUENCH PARIAHS’ THIRST

Native of Madra tndia. Gatheri
n of Madras,

y the

fupds to be spent In digging
waters of which may be drunk by the

pariahs of his uative country,

Chicago Revord.

dia these outcasts, of whow there are

out 9,000,000, are net allowed to

drink at any of the public fountains,
and in dry seasons many s or death

for la of water, plenty of whieh is at

hand. Mr. Ps

on his work

months. He

it

‘Th is

ndian

fa Philadelp!

American

reat Brit-

ain is lrundreds of millions

in the conquest ef new conatry while

thousands

erns are dyin:
epidemic disease yearly, as Is the case

im India. But such is the case. Tt is

not th religion of the Hindoo that 1

responsible for the appalling condi-
tions, but it ts the practice or lack of

practice of that relision. The worst

institution in India the enste. Orig-
inally there were uo castes, but when

the priesthood evolved from the phi-
losophy of the IHindoo the

principle the caste was the r

that an

u

dia 1s with England in the South Afri-

can war. We realize that the customs

of thousands of years are not easily
shaken and that England in India has

been a blessing. I do not think that
Great ain would, ag a matter of

poles. withdraw any more troops from

India, but to do so would be safe sa

far as the darser of a native uprising
is concerned.

NEW VIOLETS.

Two Fine Varieties Developed by a

California Man.

To California belongs the honor of

giving the world two new varieties of

violet which have been developed by.
Thomas H. Stevenson at his nursery.

tn Mill Valley, says the San Francisco

Call. Ench of the new varieties is dis-

tinctly Caltforninn in origin and cul-

ture, and they are, besides, remarkably,

The

shoots fro the Princess of Wales vio-

let which brought over here from

London several seal One is a

deep blue, darker in color and of larger
size than the Princess of Wales and

has been named the Duchess of Marl-

borough. It is a magnificent flower as

regards size and coloring and should

saon take precedeuce over its parent,
the Princess of Wales, whieh has been

heretofore the most favored of all the

violets.

The other new specimen is indec a

novelty. for Its color is deep magenta,
almost red. [t Is much smaller th

the Princess of Wales, Mr. Steve!

son believes that anotl year of cul-

ture will add@ to its size and the ri

ness of its coloring. It hus been nai

the Admiral Avella
e been isolated

articular eare will be given to

their development.

To Preserve a Landmark.

A movement has been started, ac-

cording to the Bangor (Me.) New-. to

enable the Maine Historical society to

raise funds necessary to Insure the

keeping of the old Longfellow man-

sion In Congress street, Portland. as

one of the city landmarks. ‘The in-

terior of the house Is practically as it

was when vacated by the beloved poet. |

Looking For More Trouble.

Astronomers are busily searching for

another world, ‘says the Wasshingtoni
Star, and yet thts one seems to be more.

than peorle can readily Landle,



STUDYIN PO RIC

‘What Secretary Wilson Will Do

For the Island. #

PLANS TO PROMOTE ITS INTERESTS

Agricultural Department Intends to

Establish an Experimental Station

There and Introduce a Little Scl-

ence In Tilling the Soil—Conditions

ef Poor Classes to Be Improved.

T asked Secretary Wilson of the agri-

cultural department the other morn-

ing what he was going to contribute to

the welfare of Porto Rico, writes the

Washington correspondent of the Chi-

¢ago Record.

“I&#39; goiys to send a wise man down

there,” he “to establish an ex-

periment station and find out how this

Gepartment can best promote the in-

terests of that island. We have not

been idle, however, all this time. and

we&#39; got a pretty good grip on the

situation. We know

a

good deal about

tbe place and the people already, what

they’ve got and what they want, but

pur observations thus far have been

merely preliminary
Now we are going

into a thorough scientific investigation

of the soil, the climate and the agricul-

tural conditions generally.

“You know.” continued the seereta-

ry, “that Porto Rico is one of the rich-

est spots on God&#3 footstool and has

been a source of profit to Spain ever

since it was first discovered. It has

been one of the few Spanish colonies

that paid more than it cost, but all

these centuries the people have left

nearly everything to nature and have

cultivated the ground in a careless, in-

different sort of way without regard

to scientitic principles or the econom-

jes of agriculture. The. application

of modern, progressive ideas will make

Porto Hico even more profitable than

it bas ever been, aud we are going to

try to teach not only the planters but

the laboring element to apply those

principles to their toil.

“We shall first study the island from

the producers’ standpoint, take up’ the

principal industries and teach them

how they can get more and better re-

sults for their labor than they now re-

ceive. Take the tobacco crop. for ex-

ample. While the available area for

tobacco culture in Porto Rico is limit-

ed compared with that of Cuba, the

sol is just as good, and with the ap-

plication of scientific principles’ the

erop can be much improved. For ex-

ample, under the primitive processes it

takes ten months to ferment tobacco,

but we can show them how to do it

just as well in 30 days, with better re-

sults to the leaf.

“We are already closely in touch with

the sugar industry. Mr. C. F. Saylor
of this department bas been on every

plantation and in every factory in Por

to Rico. Most of them are owned by

Englishmen, Germans and Spaniards,
but we propose to encourage the poor

people to plint sugar and will show

‘them bow to get the best results.

“Coffee is the great staple of Porto

Rico, but science bas never done any-

thing to improve coffee. It has never

been cultivated as it should be. Na-

ture has been allowed to take its

course. The coffee tree is subject to all

sorts of diseases. We will study them

‘and find the best preventives and cor

We will find the tree that

produces the best berries and the tree

roduces the most and will cross-

breed those trees.

“Another very important Industry in

Porte Rico ts almost entirely neglect:
‘ed. They have very few horses there.

1 have been told that you capnot hire

a horse in the city of San Juan and

that all the hauling is done by oxen

‘and donkeys that are fed on sugar

‘ane. The absence of horses Is due to

the Iack of grass and hay, and these

we Intend to supply, We can fins

some grass, I have no doubt, that will

grow in that climate and that will en-

able ws to introduce the dairy cow.

“We are golng to study, too. the best

means of Improving the conditions of

‘the poor classes, who under Spanish

rule have been in a state of semiservi-

tnde. There are already

a

lot of schools

fp operation to teach them reading,

writing and arithmetic, but we will try

to give them an education in the art

of living. and the science of labor—

that is, how to be useful. Porto Rico

is essentially an agricultural country,

and there are many industries that

have never been introduced there

which might be made profitable.”

4 A Philologtcal Atins,

Phe scholastic Hterature of the world

is about to receive @ valuable addition

in a philological work from the pen of

Father Ilaire of Aberdeen. Ta. says

the Sioux City Journal. The idea of

the work Is to develop each of the 700

Aryan root words forward through the

Sanskrit, Greek, Latin and Germanic

Janguages to its English derivative.

Every scholar will at once appreciate

its enormous value. In some instances

more than 2,000 English words are

brought up from one Aryan root. The

book will be published tn the form ofa

Jarge atlas. so that each root, with its

developments, will occupy a single

page. making a volume of more than

700 pages. This work is now ready for

the publisher. In magnitude It must

rank as one of the greatest liter-

ary achievements of the century. and

as the product of a single pen it is only

tainments and has practically deroted

his Jong lfe to the study of his subject

and the compilation of his facts.

‘Sun’s Total Eelipse.
~*~

‘The total eclipse of the sun, which

‘the astronomers assure us is due oa

May 28. is the first one visible in the

eastern half of.the United States for

many years, and it will not be.repreat-

PATH OF THE ECLIPSE.

ed in the same locality until 1916, The

path of the present eclipse may be rep-

resented by a broad band laid across

the southeastern part of the country

from New Orleans to Norfolk.

Wants Footpads Killed.

Alderman Charles Alling. who wants |
the Chicago city council to pay a re

ward of $200 to any citizen or police

ALDERMAN ALLING OF CHICAGO.

officer who kills a footpad, is serving

his second term as alderman and Is a

radical, clean banded advocate of mu-

nicipal reforu He was born in Mad-

ison. Ind., in 1865 and graduated from

Hanover college in 1885. He was also

graduated from the law department of

the University of Michigan.

Representa Alaska.

Alaska is represented In Washington

by John G. Price. Mr. Price. who is a

lawyer at Skaguay, settled in that city

at the time of the first rush to the

Klondike. He has been honored by

JOHN G. PRICE,

election to the city council and to varl-

ous positions of prominence in local af-

fairs. He was born in Guthrie county,

Ta., and is under 30 years of age. He

was educated in Iowa City and subse-

quently studied law there.

Popular In England.

Mrs. Cornelia Adair, the head of the

American hospital ship Maine commit-

tee, who says she has not come to bes,

but admits that she is here to receive

MRS, CORNELIA ADAIR
sul-seriptions to the found, is probably

‘GU OF B FI
Thrilling Experience

|

of Five

SERGEANT .VOLTRI WAS SHOT.

é z

His Remaina Afterward Fouad Muti-

lated by Bolos — Corporal Evans.

Separated From Hie Comrades. |

Wandered Five Days an@ Killed

Thirty Insurgents,

A scouting party of the Tairty-ninth
was sent out to cover the country west

of Tanauan and ascertain if tifere were

any insurgents: in that locality, Dur-

ing the day five men of K company

who had ventured some distance from

the rest of the party were cut off about

four miles west of Tanauan and fired

upon by rebels supposed to be about

150 strong. says the Chicago Inter

Ocean’s Manila correspondent, writing
under date of Feb. 28.

The men put up a‘running fight for

some distance in hope of either reach-

ing the rest of the scouting party or

that, hearing the sound of firing, their

comrades would come to their relief.

‘They ‘continued their retreat, firing as

they went, until one of their number,

Quartermaster Sergeant Voltrie. fell.

having been shot through the head.

When the sergeant fell, the bullets

were fiying like hailstones, and the

party all dropped for protection from

the murderous fire except Corporal
Evans, who, thinking they were all

killed, continued his fight alone, thus

becoming separated from the other

three, who, after resting for a time,

followed in hopes of overtaking him.

During the flight Private Berring gave

out, and they had to decide whether to

leave him to his fate or stay by bim

and suffer the consequences. True to

the record of the American soldier, the

remaining two, Sergeant Williams and

Corporal Rodabough, refused to leave

him alone, and the three, getting under

the best cover they could, stood the

insurgents off until dark”and@- then

made their escape, but did not‘ reach

Tananan until 10 o&#39;clo Saturday

morning. There they reported the

death of Sergeant Voltrie and the ab-

sence of Corporal Evans, who was

supposed to have met the same fate.

‘The following day a searching party

was sent out to find the bodies and

gfve them burial. They found Ser

geant Voltrie where he had fallen,

shot and terribly boloed after death

py “the savages, and buried him where

he fell. No trace of Corporal Evans
could be found, and the party returned

t camp.
The following day another party was

sent out to segreh for the body of the

missing man, but found no tritce of

him whatever and returned to camp.

On Wednesday a third party was sent

out to find Corporal Evans and bury

his remains. They were passing up &

ravine about four miles from Tanuan,

when one of the men stopped sudien-

ly and said, “Listen. boys,” and far off

on the hillside they heard disttactly

the shouts of seme one who had sight-
ed the party and was calling to them.

Like wild men they plunged forward

into the thicket. and, reaching the hill,

hastened in the direction whence the

shouts came. About half way up the

mountainside they were met by Cor

poral Evans, the missing man. who

had been alone upon the mountains

since the preceding Friday, five days

and nights without food or’ water ex-

cept what little be gathered ‘from the

leaves one night when it rained and

five oranges he had found that morn-

ing abort $ o&#39;clo
He kept up a running fight for

the first two days and was twice shot,

once the ball just grazing his left eye

and plowing a furrow across bis fore-

head, the second wound being in th leg.

when be was obliged to go into hiding,

where he had remained until Wednes-

day morning, when almost starved and

having only eight cartridges left out

of 100 he had started with, he became

desperate and decided to come out of

hiding and sell his life as dearly as

possible while bis eight cartridges last-

ed and then meet his fate, whatever it

might be.
He discovered five Filipinos about

200 yards away and, taking a delib-

erate aim, shot one, when the remaln-

ing four fled. Upon reaching the spot

where his foe had fallen he found five

oranges. bis first meal in five days, and

ha@ wandered around as best he could

in hopes of finding something to drink.

He was carried back to camp by bis

comrades and declares that he made

every shot count. About 30 dead Fill-

pinos were found by the different par-

ties in their search, which goes to

prove his statement. His reception by

the officers and men in the camp was

indescribable. Five days among sav-

ages alone and without food! His re

turning alive when they had all siven

him up for dead seemed more like &

dream than otherwise, but such was

the fact. He had outlived it all and

protested when told the party had or

ders to find his “body” and bury it-

A New Weapon.

Mr.
Farrow exhibited a new army

riffle which, he has informed the ord-

nance department. is equal to ten Kras-

Jorgensens. the arm now in use among

our soldiers. This claim, which ap-

pears to be ridiculous. he is prepared.
he says, to substantiate. The Krag-

Jorgensen is an éxcellent rifle when &

soldier stands up to shoot, but It js a

heavy handicap to one who has to lie

fiat down. and modern warfare. with

smokeless powder. requires. that all

infantrymen shall so le. The soldier

of the most popular American wo-

men in England.
‘Misa Cornelia Wadsworth and was

known in New York and Newport

society as “one of those beautiful

Wadsvorth girls.” Her father was

Gengrs Wadsworth of Geneseo, N. ¥.

Sbe was formerly
that shows his bead within a range of

a mile or two is bound to lose it. The

new weapon; says the New, York Press,

is a straight pull, like the Lee, and car

ties a packet of seven cartridges. which

may be inserted without turning the

gun, on ite gi

FINNS FOR ALASKA.

Pian ef Lutherans to Find Homes

Fer Oppressed Coreligionists,

The pro; congress is making
with the bill giving Alaska a code of

civil laws has set many persons to

wondering what can be done, now that

we are furnishing a government to the

®eople, to furnish a people to the gov-

ermnent. Alaska does mot seem -to

hold out so many inducements to im-

migration from the states as some oth-

er new terrftories have offered in the

past. This is because the climate is

supposed to be so severe and the con-

ditions for ordinary comfort so few.

‘The news that even the Yukon valley
has been proved capable of raising
hardy vegetables has not done mueh

to relieve the general distrust of the

province as a place of residence.

A.new light seems to be breaki

‘on the subject, however, in the

ment of the Lutheran denomination in

the United States to help its coreligion-
ists in Finland to eses ‘rom the

rigors of Russi: the Was!

ington correspondent of the N York

Post.

ernment to force the Finns into’ the

Greek church is bitterly resented, and

ng Up
or

the oppressed people are making many |

appeals to their friends in free Ameri-

ca, Preparations are already under

way for the importation of one colony
of 5,500 of them this season, their orig-

inal destination being one or the other

of the Dakotas, but of late the pro-

moters of Alaskan settlement have ap-

plied for this colany and made so fa-

verable representations that it is now

believed they will capture it, They

arguewith much force that the cli-

mate and other features of Alaska

correspond better with those of Fin-

land. There are not only the severe

winter temperature and the hard soil,

put there are the abundant facilities

for fishing, which the Finns will ap-

preciate as a souree of food supply
like what they have left behind them.

If the first Fiunish colony appears

satisfied with its new home. funds will

be raised among the Lutherans all |

through the United States to bring

over more and more colonists. and the

prophecy is made In some quarters

that after a little practically the entire

population of Finland except the aged

and infirm will be transferred to our

shores. This is a movement in which,

of course. our government will take

no part beyond extending the same

hospitalities to the Finns as to any

and all other self supporting Imm

grants. Everything will be done on

the basis of 9 private enterprise with

a religious backing. Alas!

quires thereby 1,000,000 or 1,500,000

tore pop nal the bardy.

frugal. thrifty sort who do so much to

build up a frontier community, it will

have Russian bigotry to thank for It.

WEARING SPANISH SHOES.

Where Many American Soldters Pro-
|

cure Their Footsenr.

The average American citizen will

doubtless be surprised to know that

Spanish manufacturers are furnishing

the American soldiers in the Philippine

Islands with a large proportion of the

shoes they wear. According to a re

cent letter written by the French con-

sul at Manila to the Revue du Com-

merce Exterieur of Paris, this is a fact.

An extract from the letter named,

which was furnished to the press re

cently by the division of customs and

insular affairs of the war department

in Washington, says:

“Shoes form one of the chief articles

of commerce at Manila since the en-

trance of the American troops. The

large number of regulars or volunteers

are forced to constantly renew their

footwear. So far Spanish manufactur-

ers have main!y profited by this trade.

“The few tailors now established in

she city have been overwhelmed with

orders. which, for want of capable

workmen, they have been unable to

fl. The American army today forms

their chief clientele. Uniforms of white,

and especially Khaki, are made every:

where In proportion as troops arrive

from the United States or return to

Manila from the front.

“Suits of cloth or light wool are or

dered from the few. European tailors.

It is aiffienlt to find out just what the

amount of Importation of these cloths

js, but the kind made in for

summer wear is too hearty for this cli-

mate. A light woolen cloth ought to be

especially manufactured for tropl

countries, where the warm and moist

temperature requires the use of mate-

rials extremely thin, but at the same

time calculated to ward off chills.”

Sa y a Handspring.

Falling in front of a string of moving

ears while helping to make a flying

switch In the Philadelphia and Read-

ing yards at Newberry Junction the

other night, Carl Miler, according to &

‘Williamsport (Pa.) dispatch to the Phil-

adelpbia Inquirer, would have been cut

in twain but for his presence of mind

in turning a back handspring as the

cars rushed by.

‘The Sweet Breath of Spying.

‘Over the mountains and over the hills,

Over the rivers, the. streams and tt

‘Dver the valleys that sing:

rhe wood.

Over the trees that awaken to bud.

Blows the sweet breath of the spring.

Over the felds where springs up the grain,

Over the herbs and the plants of the plain,
hat ng

jow and purple and blue

‘To the light and look out on a world made anew,

Blows the sweet breath of the spring.

‘Over the robins and bluebirds and all :

‘sparrows that chatter and twitter and call,

‘Over the crow on the wings

‘Over the squirrel that plays in the tree,

‘Over his haunts—and himself—the brown bee,

‘sweet breath of the spring.

‘Over the rich man and over the poor.

in the roadway, the girl in the door,

‘Fre plants the good mothers upbring:
‘Over t green of the swift springing sward |»

‘That wakes to th giving voice of the Lord,

eect
e life

Blows the breath of the spring.
‘Teggart in Hartfor

The pressure of the ezar&#3 gov-

THR CENSOR.

Japan seems to have her fingers on
in

tdeger-—New York World.

it may be that the cause of female suf-

|

frage is 30 years old. but it doesn’t look
|

at-— Times.

Maud S is dead at the age of only 26.

Some horses live to
)..

Another in-

stance of th folly of a fast life—Indian-

apolis ,

‘The Ne York police will have a great
deat of support im their theory that cer

tain kinds of musie are criminal.—Balt+

| more American.

‘After. all, the European balance of

power seems able to stand a good deal of

jolting without being serivusly disturbed.

—Beltimore Herald.

The death ef 2 Ne York ma in con-

sequence of swallor
e diszcus

“deadly” class.—Buffalo

In view of the alm

kopjes mentioned 2s

‘Transvaal, some curiost,

to where the Boers do the

St. Louis Star.
So lens India is exporting wheat to!

competeswith. American wheat in the Eu-

ropean_ ma
| be a little

to the In

‘Tribune.

The comparison of Lord Roberts to

Grant y be all right, for Roberts is

unquestionably a capable soldier. It raust

be reme! s
r. that’ Roberts |

rset no Albert Sida

tee St. Lou

The place
| about 5.000

There&#3 uo more sl

this in the whole range of modern calami-

ties, And yet the bus world doesn’t

i

¢ dohnston or

Globe-Democrat.
arrying off |

et

seem to be startled by it.—Boston Heraid.

GLEANINGS.

Ru: in Europe h forest area of |

about 00,000,000 aeres. One-third of the

country. indeed, is forest

Jerusalem has 15 hospitals, the Baron

Rothsehild’s and others being very fine,
all free ard all full to overtlowing.

‘An armless man was convicted of hay-

ing forged a money order in Chicago the

other das. He did it by holding a pen io

his teeth.

On account of the military law which

olears the streets at 8: invitations to

dinner at Manila are always accompanied

|
by an invitation to spend the night.

Janesville. Wis. is the most important
tobacco market in the northwest. There

are 22 tobacco warehouses in the city,

packing afd handling thousands of cases

annually.
South America has greater undevel-

oped resources than any other continent.

Its soil cau produce any crop grown on

earth, and its mines of gold and silver

and coal have been scarcely touc’ied.

Itussia possesses a pipe line over 100
it lo

in

the petroleum regi of

Cancasus region te Batum, on the Black

sea,

A Ramford Falls (Me.) veteran has in

his possessio some of the hard tack com-

posing the last ratioas dealt out to bim

by Cnete Sam when ia th service over

30 years ago. [tis in a good state of pres-

ervution.

THE BEEKEEPER.

Drones from fertile workers or drones

epe jrabwe as 8 general
cells.

‘The bees in the grub. state, from the

time of the hatching of the eggs until the

eapping of the cell, are called larve.

Propolis is a resinons substance usual-

|
ly gathered frem the buds of certain trees

be bees and used in covering rough

places.
If otd combs are straight and in good

condition, Lut dirts, put them in or over

\ strong colony of bees, and they will

clean up.
do not as a role swarm until they

have got their hive pretty well tilled up

and baye multitudes of young bees hate!

ing out daily.
&quot;Th who rear queens and bees large

ly late in the season. are apt te suffer

more from spring dwindling than these

who let it alone.

Bees wintered in a cellar, unless they

get too restless, should be allowed to

‘stay there until the soft maple or wit

lows begin to furnish pollen.
One peculiarity of white saze honey is

that if it is properly ripened in the hive

it

is

not inclined to candy, but_rema

limpid all through the winter—St. Louis

Republic.

TOWN TOPICS.

A Parsee priest of Zoroaster is preach-
ing sun worship at Chicago. He would

have just as good a field in Pittsburg —

New York Press.

‘A New York man proposes that

nment be erected to W. M. Tweed. is

getting so in New York now that ‘Tweed

seems like a saint—Chicago Journal.

Chicago is proud in a way because a

Persian priest has decided that the west-

ern metropolis ought to have a temple
dedicated to the worship of the sua—

New York Tribune.

New York made too much of the es-

cape of a wildcat, two raccoons and two

mouskrats at the sportsmen’s show. There

is a tiger at large in the metropolis at all

seasons of the year.—Providence Journal.

St Louis is tired of hearing visitors

say thuntingly. “The water was so imu

ay that couldn&#3 tell whether I had

taken my bath or not.” good old

joke will get a well ea

‘Louis builds a filter plant.—St. Lovis Re-

pablie.

BRITON AND BOER.

General Buller will do well if be man-

ages to get a th of July snack at

Pretoria.— Washington Post.

a mon-

J.
It

to get its name amended so as

in keeping with the facts.—Pittsburg

News.

Field Marshal Wolseley predicts now

that that Christmas ner in Pretoria

will take place on May 15.—Baltimore

American.

&quo Boers have a perfect right to blow

up Johannesburg if they find it necessary

to do so. for their defense, and all of

‘Chamberlain’s mouthing amounts to noth-

ing.—Memphis Commercial Appeal.
It is just possible that the British cov-

ernment will succeed in making Mr. Cecil

Rhodes and the capitalists who own most

of the Transvaal gold mines pay a part
|

df the cost of the South African war—

Philadelphia Bulletin.

ee

ia Cure
Digests what you eat.

It artificially digests the food and. aids

Nature in strengthening apd reco!

structing the exhausted digestive or

Itis the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation

proach it in efficiency. It in~

stantly relieves and permanently cures

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,

Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,

Sick Headache@astralgia.Cramps and

n-

;

all other results of imperfect digestion.
} Price Soc and $1. Larg size contains 214 times

Smaiili size. Book all aboutdyspepsia mailed free

Prepared by E. C. DeWITT & CO., Chicag?

PrentbenPSS cha guavas

Have you sinnod
against

the terrible crime

KEDNE:

GUARANT
2 of Sin” sont free b
tam CONSULTATION

{ pnrb to cell: write fr

T.

CHAR

CU
b

LANK for HOME

6
Kah K&am KKK K

WITHOUT A RIVAL.

Of the effete matter which should

be promptly discharged from the hu-
ynan system, that which is, or should

de eliminated by the action of the

kidneys, and through the urinary

tract, is particularly harmful. Its

retention results in the most serious

disord Bright&#39;s

ete, A
diseases in their incipiency, or milder

stages, is desirable; and relief and

cure in the advanced stages is more

desirable. Not remedy which has

ever been offered to the public for this
i with

is

a

specific
for albumenuria and bed-wetting of
chil a

0

ee

Price 75¢ pe bottle, or will deliver

express pai three bottles for $2.00.
At druggists, or address Thurston

Chemical Co., Grand Rapids, Ohio.

. pane

All trains arrive at and depart from Van Boren

Tica Coler Porters attend iret and

second class day coaches on thra trains insuring

scrupulousl cl: Cy

Bae

acnneaBuwn~n nb
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= News of the We
Gengers Seg

A of

been discovered in the postal affairs

of Cuba, and C. F. W. Neely, audi-

toref Cuban funds bas been placed

a

shortage oN has

on inves

at Muncie,
under arrest,

tion. Neely’s home

Ind.

pendio

++

Telegrams received at Manila

from Gen Young report that Aguin-
aldo is alive and b rejoin Gen.

Tino in the north and tbat they

have considerable

force Gen.

reassembled a

the

s to strike

and asks

in mountains,

them be-

for rein-
Woung desi

fore the

forcements there.

rains

t+
ty

trom

4
4

A. dispatch Rome

“Mount Vesuvius has been

state of eruption for the last three

days, and the

erater have thrown lava and masses

Monday

says:
in a

explosions withia

of rock toa grcat height.

night the w

violent

menacing

standing the statement of of observ-

atory authorites that there

the inhabitants

the

eruption w especially
ompanied b

Nothwith-

no im-

ger, in

porhood of volcano

Lord Roberts,

50,000

ward

witb his army of

north-

the

is moving steadily
the capital of

with

toward

Boer’s country, no very de-

cided obstructions to his advance.

‘The situation at Mafeking is get-

ting desperate. A report says:

«The garrison is depresse at there

being no sign of relief, but is de-

- termined as ever to deprive the

Boers of a crowning triumph ov

the western border. A case of

whiskey realized $540 at a rafiie,

and a pound of flour was sold at

a ction for two guineas.”
ttt

It is thought probable that Nicar-

agua will ask not less than $5,000,-

000 and a perpetual percentage of

the profits of the proposed canal as

consideration for the lease of a strip
of territory twelve miles wide, ay

called for by the Hepburn bill.

The Maritime Canal company in

their contract agree to give $6,000,-

900 and a share of the receipts, and

the Cragin-Eyre concession calls for

$8,000,000 stock and one-half

of the net receipts after the pay-

ment of 6 per cent dividend upoa

the stock. It is doubtful whether

Congress would consider it good

policy for our government to go in-

to partnersbip with Nicaragua, and

in that case more money must be

paid down. On the otber band, it

may be thought advisable to insure

Nicaragua’s favor in the future by

giving itasLare in the prosperity
ofthe canal.

ttt

For the proper determination of

th average condition of winter

wheat on April 1, not only have a

more than ordinarily large number

of reports from the regula crop-

reporting agencie of the Depart-

ment been utilized, but a specia
statistical agent bas visited seven of

the principal winter-wheat states

and made @ thorough person ex-

amination of existing conditiors.

The average condition, as thus de-

termined, was 83.1, as compared
with 77.9 on April 1, 1899, 86.7 on

ypril 1, 1899, and a ten-year aver-

ag of 82.8. The most striking and

significant ‘features of the situation

are the rayages of the Hessian tly im

Obio, Michigan and Indiana, with

the probabl result that not one of

these States will produce more than

half a crop, and the exceptionally

high condition reported from the

principal winter-wheat States weat

of the Mississippi River and from

the Pacific coast.

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY,

Memorial Day.

A meeting was held in the lecture

room of the M. E. church last Fri-!
Ma

4

announced, for the purpose of mak-

ing preliminary ‘angements: for
day.

meeting

day evening, as previously |

a

the observance of Memorial

kha called the

to order and C. M. Smith was elect-

ed secretary. W. B. Doddridge
was elected | o:t commander for the

ensuing year. By vote of the meet-

J. M. Stewart was select-

h the sermon

EK Sunday,

ing Rev.

ed to prea memorial

at the M.

May 27.

By vote P. H, Bowman, N.

Yates, Misses Naomi Heighway

church on

L.

and

Anna Blue were elected a committee

on music.

By vote Rev. Smith, W.

B. Dodarid Il. Rockhill

were made a committee to secure a

speaker for Decoration day.

Ss.

Adjourned to meet again at same

tomorrow (Eri-
A full at-

tendance by ali patriotic citizens is

requested.

place in one wee!

day eveniag, May 1

gt

megane

The Electric Road.

The Logansport, Rochester &

Northern Traction company by J.

T. McNary. president, Friday re-

corded a mortgage in Cass, Fulton,

Kosciusko and Noble counties in

favor of the Mervantile Trust com-

pany of New York for $4,000,000.

The Mercantile Trust company will

furnivh money for the construction

of the electric line from Logansport
to Kendallville. Work will bevin

in June according to the latest an-

nouncements.

on

The Town Election.

The election last. Monday .was a

nixed affair. Notwithstanding the

fact that nearly 50 per cent of the

yet the

Thompson
in th first ward received a major-
ity of four voter. In the second

ward Bowman was elected by a ma-

jority of 3. In ward three Clark

received a majority of one vote.

Mahlon Mentzer was elected clerk

by 11 votes; Samuel Mentzer, treas-

urer, by 14, and Kessler marshal

by one vote. Bowman and Kessler

are republicans. The remainder of

the officers elected are democrats.

tickets were ‘‘scratched’”

result was very close.

A Pleasant Surprise.

O last Saturday about twenty of

the friends and neighbors of Mrs.

James Romine met quite unexpect-

edly at her pleasant country home

and informed her that the next day
was ber twenty-seventh birthday

and that they were the best carpet-

rag sewers in the country. To test

their ability she brought the rags
forth and to her surpriee they were

all sewed and plenty of time left to

partake of the splendid dinner that

was served which also proved they
were all cooke as well as carpet-rag

sewers. After the presentation of

a fine parlor table by her husband,
we all left wishing her many more

happy birthdays. °

Ong Wuo was Tuere.

(We can bear testimony to the

cake-baking abilities of the ladies

present. The plate of samples
which accompanied the above no-

ean be, of course, only a

nort end of

MAY 10,

The Stad
.

The completed Stadium for s
Pan-American Exposition at Buffa-

lo next year will offer to the lovers

of sport the mest spacions and

and splendid arena ever erected in

America. The Athletical Carnival

to be held during the great Exposi-
tien will be the most notable in the

history of American sport. The

co-operation of many of the best

q|ship. Marshall county,

®

North Indiana News.

SERIE RS Eas SSRI

Alvin Kuhn&#39 barn, north-west of

Akron, burned April 29.

x
x
=

Rochester has a gun club with the

editor the Sentinet as president.

The republicans of Center town-

promoters of athletic games an

contests has bee secured. V
Woskiy Bailey Toe triates.

to the Pan-American may therefore| Clemans, the rapist, was convicted

expect to witness the meeting of the /at Peru last week and sentenced to

most famons athletes of the world,

|

tbe penitentiary for fourteen years.

in competition for prizes worthy ot| The Republicans elected their en-

their best feats of endurance, |tire ticket at Silver Lake Monday

strength, and skill. for the fi.st time since America wss

It is said that the great Collos-| tiscovered.

seum at Rome, built in the first] Jacob Eiler’s residence, in Roch-

century of the Christian Era, could [est burned on ‘Tuesday of Inst

accommodate 87,000 spectators.| week. Tbe building was occupied

The Pan-American Stadium will be| by Bert Hoover who lost most of his

129 feet longer and but 10 feet} household goods.

narrower than the historic amphi-

sitors

A petition against Sunday base-

extermination

1909.

Washington Notes.

the

bill

th
of our game birds.

It gives the Secretary of

After the repeated failures

house hax at last adopted a

which it is hoped will prevent

cule}

The bill also provides
and powers of the!

sh

vation, distribution,

&

Representative Noonan, of Chi-

cago, bas proposed a plan for the

establishment of a diplomatic col

) gran domain secured trough
ize territory embraced

wisdom and

(9.NO.

ing bis name to the only
within

unorgac-
the

statesmanship.
idea of renaming the Indian Tervi-

tory Jefferson

ith Jndge E
tore power over all game killed in) oy eee

Center townsbip common schvol|one state and sent into another for) th
| commencement at Plymouth May 16 |sale or in order to evade the local

game laws.

nominated | that the duties

Agricultural Department
raanufac’

eolarged so as to include the pre
ue

introduction States.

| precedented sum of
rt
tt

‘Territory ated

Tollett.

the

origi
who is

white settlersate from

re.

The growth in exportation of

coutinnes be the

ing feature of the marvel-

export trade of the United

which in the nine months

to

and restoration of game and wild!
ending March 100, reached the un-

birds. (052, 820, 080,

and thus promises to be fully one

hundred milhon dol-

fiscal

Dillion three

lars in the year which

jsixty day hertee.

tege which will train young men for!
cousular and diplomatic work. He

has introduced a bill authorizi

President to appoint three citizens,

who shall receive no com pensation,

theatre of Home. The Stadium, ball playing is being circulate in

Rochester and is receiving the sig-

natures of large
on

the

leading vitizens of the town.

The trial of Roy Jones, the ab-;

dactor, was again postponed at Peru

on account of the poor healtk

Miss Rergtr which prevens her!

trom sppearicg against hia.
|

however, will have a larger arena

and the seating capacity is estimated

for 25,600 people. The top row of

seats will be sixty feet above the

ground, and every seat will com-

mand a perfect view of the vast in-

terior. Standards are to be placed
at various points for the support of

awnings in ench a way that they
will not obstruct the view from the

other seats.

The Stadiam will have a qnarter-
mile track and a snfliciently large

space inside of this for any of the

athletic games. Great attention bas

bean paid to baving a large number

of aisles to reach the seats, and

addition to tbe principal extrance

numbers of

At the town election at Rochester

Mon@ay ihe democrats elected their

marshal and clerk. The R:publicans
elected the remainder of the ticket.

Mjorities rangel frem 5 to 100,

showing that party tines were ig-
nored.

An exchange says that a Starke

man recently wrote Con-

gressman Brick to send him some to-

‘The letter wound upas

There is such a big tavitl

I Wave concluded to

rise me own. I believe me and the!

boys,ean tpresame ail can raise.

pag:
J prefer Star, but it you haint m

S&
thab you can seat Battle. Ax sel.” $

The St. Louis Republic in epenking |
of the Dewey parad in that city said.

“There were only two oceasions
when Dewey clopped bis bands dur-

ing his stay on the reviewing stand.

When the thundesing cannon and

ammunition wagons of Battery A

pesse by, and when the Black

Horse Troop of Culver Academy

A large and picturesque building wi by ch ‘bur nie apps
forma the, msin entrance: to the

ee vem Amway tere HE om

as me

the din was far-reaching.
Stadium. This is 241 feet long by

. .

~

52 feet wide, with towers 164 feet! Miss Libbie Hepler, 1s

years, living 3} miles south-east of
high. The style is in conformity

Nappanee, in Kosciusko county,
with that of the cther buildings,
with an arcaded effect in the lower {22d dangbter of Andrew Hepler,

committed suicide last Sunday by
story, red tiled roof, broad eaves in

,
.

bright colors. The old Spanish poisoning. The father was going

towers give a finished beauty to the|*° F8Y @ visit to an uncle not far

structure and make it one of the distant and the daughter wanted to

most prominent:features of the Ex-

|

®°COmPany bim, but was refused,

position.
. and when her parents returned sbe

was dead. She had taken a lar.e
The Stadiom resembles in a gen- |

eral way that erected at Athens a|dose of arsenig. The father is re-

puted to have been quite strict in

hi
few years ago, although this one

is
dicipline of the b

‘The Rochester Sentinel says: “An-

other death bas ocourred in the Long

family at Delong, as the result of the

fatal disease, mik-sick, Miss Sadi
Long, the last membee of this famil
to succumb to the incurable malady,
died at Terre Haute. She contract-

ed the disease about seven months
ago, when, it will be remembered,

four other members of the family

in| county

on the west there are provided seven

large exits. These exits are made

of sufficient breadth ana height to

admit, in vase of need, the largest

vebicles or floats, as it is proposed
to use the Stadium for certain

eants, exhibits of automobiles in-

operation, judging of liv stock,

borses, agricultural mavbinery, road

machinery, ete. No exhibitor has

ever had such a splendid arena in

which such exhibits could be dis-

played. The space under the seats

is to be used for exhibition pur-

poses, and is in itself the equivalent
of a very large building.

age

straeture. It is intended as a
‘mo

of what it is hoped may-be executed

some day in permane form.

The Stadium will cover ten acres,
of grfand and its situation is on th
east side of tho Plaza, opposite the

Midwaw, It ia near the great en-

trances from the- steam and trolley

railway» station, at the extreme

the Exposition
tice was just right.—Eprror.]

“|

grounds. é

to form a commission to make an

inquiry and report the advisability
add feasibility of establishing and

maintaining by the yovernment of

an academy or college for the edu-

ation of Students, for the diplomat:
ic and consular service, togetber
with such finding and conclusions

as the commission deem necessary.

tit
“There&#39 a new dude in town.

Hl. C. Norman, the new secretary

of the British Embassy has brought
eighteen trunks of clothes, British

mae clothes at that, to this city
with him, and the Anglomaniacs
are rejoicing over the cbance they
will have to study fas heed-

less of the fact that the average

British tailor knows. nothing about

making clothes fit. Mr. Norman

bas six trupks full of new clothes,

besides other garments which have

seen slight service. Ae h seven

golf suits, co and

ere

ions,

and ties, collars,

other artivles of apparel too nur

ous to mention.

ttt

A greatly needed enactment has

been advocated by Representative
Stokes, of South Carolina, who has

introduced a bill authorizing the

American Historical Assoviation to

investigate the character and con-

ion of the archives and public
recorcs of the several States and

Territories, and of the United

States, and the provisions which

have been made by law for the pres-

ervation and publication of the

same, and tv report to Congress,

through the Secretary of the Smith-

sonian Institution, the results of

such investigation, together with

suggestions of such legislation a it

may deem necessary and proper.

In many states the archives hav
been greatly neglected.

ttt

Thom Jefferson, under whose

i all the vast western

territory of the United States was

acquired, may yet have a state

named in his honor. Representa
tive Moore, of Tennessee, has intro-

duced a bill providing a territorial

form of government for the Indian

‘Territory, under the name of Jeffer-

son Territory. The object of the

bill is to give the people of the In-

dian Territory home rule, and to 80 pa
‘Contiaued on fourth pase

the cent

jof the fiscal year 1898

|

RO per cent

inst 26 per

in the corresponding months

portation, more than

was manufacturers,

and
2

pt dy.

R y
ch alone the export of manu-

to $44,757,150

than the total

preceding month in our

ing the same mouths of the

isos. For the month of

turers amotnted

which is far greater

for any

history.
ttt

“Lil? has a grievance,
arising out of the unsettled colonial

stem of the She

ms that she is a loyal citizeness

Queen

United States.

but she objects to paying duty to

and ar

to

locomotive

chat

Hawaii on a

automobile she bas sent

use this

oftiicials

her something
hundred dollars duties them.

This bas broken the ex-Queen’
heart and she has appealed to nmu-

merous Senators and hi ofticials,

making the protest that inasmuch

as Hawaii is a part of the United

States such duties are preposterous.
‘The queen considers this heaping
insuit upon injury, as Congress
failed to appropriate the pension

for her whi

those islands tor her

v

charged

sum:

there

one

mer. 8 custom

over

on

b she was seeking.

Obituary.

va Wape,

and

=

Sarah

born in North township, Marshall

county, Nov. 1 1858,

where sbe resided with her parents

daughter of

Wade waa

Indiana,

antil she attained her womanbocd

when she was marriage
Jan, 18, 1873.

To this happy union was give five

children, one daughter and four

one son died in infauey. She

with the Methodist Protes-

tant church in 1875 and hved a true

christian aud died in the triumphs
of faith, She was atirm believer

in the Lord Jesus Christ as her

gave bright testimony
that she was safe in Christ and

urged loved ones to meet her in

heaven. Sh bore her four years of

suffering with christian patience and

courage. She was of a meek and

retiring disposition and it was in

ber social circle, and in the relation

of wife, mother and friend that her

genial nature, her tender goodnes
shone brightest and with a lustre

which neither time nor circum-

stances can efface from the sweet

recollections of those who lived be-

neath her sympathetic care. She

died April 37, 1900, at her home

near Plymouth, age 46 yeare,

months and 26 days. She leaves a

basband, four children and two

grahd children, and a host of

friends.

Faneral servives April 29 at Wal-

nut Grove church, conducted by
the writer, assisted by Rev. Mc-

Kinzie, of Plymouth, after which

the remains were laid to rest in the

Oak Hill Cemetery to await the

first reaurrection.

Rev. Tuos. Wuirraxer, Pastor

Mentone charge M. P. church.

united in

with Peter Heim,

sons,

united

an

savior aud

5

ne save you from 5c to 15e

yard on carpets. W. H. Kin-

honor to Thomas Jefferson by giv- a Co., Warsaw.
===



*~GHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Topic For the Week Beginning May!
20—Comment by Rev. 5. H. Doyle.

Foric.—The power of a temperate life—Dan. i,

AT, (Quarterly temperance meeting.)

‘The early life of Daniel is very ob-

secure, practically nothing being known

about it except that he was probably
of royal descent aud possessed unusual

personal endowments: He was taken

as a captive to Babylon in “the third

year of Jehoiakim” and was educated

for the king&# service. In this position
he prove the power of a temperate

ing from the king’s lux-

plainly and yet being
healthier than those who in-

dulged in the king’s meat and drink.

This topic is a timely one and the itus-

tration one that illustrates. The young

and rising generation needs to be

taugh tha temperance, and especially
1us power and that intem-

aus weakness, incapacit
» in life. There is physical

power in a temperate life. Daniel lived

Zor ten days on pulse and water, and

yet at the end of that time he was

“fairer and faiter in fiesh than all the

ehildren which did eat the King’s
meat.” Temperance makes for health,

intemperance for weakness and dis-

ease. Many ba the impression that

it builds up
se. Aleohol de-

Jestructio and net con-

tears down instead of

ens rather than

hens the huma body; It does

not warm in winter or cool in summer;

ft does not give muscular stren
¢ heart or build

f th body. The

structio
buil

great schola eh su up alcohol as

a food A thi: “I find it to be an

duces th tone of the blood ¥

heart, that reduces the nervous power,

that builds up no tissues and can be of

no use to me or any oth
i

pl

but surpassed
them mentally higher than

they in the king&#3 service. The old the

cohol permanently stimu-

lates the brain has been loded.

one keeps the mind clear

and unclouded and fit for meditation.

Intempera wenkens the memory,

ion and enfeebles the

workers,

in victi hi

“1 will tell you,” |

Thompson, “who can&#3 tak
O all the people whe cannot

th brain workers, and

n workers who
” Mental

s

de temper-toll abstine fur aleoholie

perance i necessary to moral
i

power, Men of weakened

re more

s.
He who would

of against temptation must learn

ep und bis bod, to bring it

Pie irtue, spiritualre th handimaidens of tem

briety.
snee, prudence, all unite

to praise temperance and to condemn

indulgence and intemperance. How
”

ean we go contrary to these three great

Hif teaghers?

iL
YRE PRAYER MEETING.

Have a speci:

Mustrate subject by
song. There are many forcible

and touching temperance songs which

iilustrate the power

of

temperance and

the fatal weakress of intemperance.
BIBLE READINGS.

SX, 1; xsiil, 18, 20

27; Gal. y, 19-

Pet

isiiaa ‘wilon KOMOONT
cetimay.

Beware lest thou in any sense, in any
the poor man because

Ever sinee Jesus C:
i

at the carpenter’
house has Deen a

laboring m:

trade the poor man’s

ve and the
ed thing.

but there

hich s

cause the plainest and poorest thiz

to shine with a radiance as frem b

en. Things may be there more pre
cious than any that can be purchased

at the furniture dealer&#39;s or at th:

elothier&#39;s. Peace, contentment, kin

ness, affection, may be there--thin

which no money can buy.—Christi
Intelligencer.

In an Enemy&quot;

‘We live in an enemy’s country.
tan is the god of this world. He claims

to own it and to distribute his prizes
to those who serve him. H blinds hu-

man minds and’sways human hearts.

Jesus Christ seeks to gather out of the

world in which he holds such sway a

peenliar people, zealous of good works.

They are beset on every band with

perils and temptations. Satan is not

willing to give them up. It, becomes

them to be on the:r guard as they tray-

el onward to a better country. Grace
is promised them all along the way,
and they are safe only as they keep
lose to their Saviour and in the path

of duty and holiness marked out for

them

them
by an unerr Guide.—Presby-

De Your Part.

If you want your churc to prosper,
be faithful in doing your part. Seck

eut nonehi ‘and invite them to

come to church with you. Notify your

TISRINSSSIRI

j At Frible s
BIG GENERAL STORE

;

,

At Bourbon,

The Change of Time on the
-

Nickel Plate Road.

Only a slight change at any of our

stations. No. 4 leaves Chicago
at 3:20 p. m. and departs trom

intermediate stations about tbirty
minutes Inter than formerly. In-

dividual Club Luacheon and Supper
in Diving Car Chicago to “Bellewue.

Improvement ia thru sleeping car

service on both east and west.

Club Breakfast and Lunch is served

You can get the highest price
for eggs in the county and our prices

7

are THE LOWEST on

Our bi Assortment of

Millinery Goods.
Men&#3 Clothing.
Boys’ Clothing.
Shoes of all kinds.

Dress Goods.
Summer Dress Goods.
Ladies’ Tailor: Made Suits.

Dress and Underskirts.
Men’s and Boys’ Dress
Hats.

NNTRET

General Store.

We are also paying the highest
prices for Wool, and sell Clothing at

the old prices.

Frib B Gen St
AT BOURBON, IND.

&lt;a SSeS ENS ENTS: Sa SrO SE

In fact anything in our Big
|

hese BASIS SRE

RJ. LAMBER
The Old Reliable

Black-Smith,

In the Reed Building next oor east of the Livery barn.

All kinds of Black Smithirg done by an “experienced work—

man. Your patronage is solicited.

$

lay now be fovnd with a

BRAND NEW SHOP

$35 IN GOLD
CIVEN AWAY.

FEDER & SILEERBERG,
Rochester, Ind.

We have on exbibition in our store a glass jar contain-

ing corn of different varieties and with every dollar purchase

we give you a chance to guess the number of grains in this

jar. To the one who guesses the correct or nearest number,

we will give $20 IN GOLD, second nearest $10 IN GOLD,

|

SS

third nearest $5 IN GOLD. August 1st the grains will be Y

counted by three prominent citizens of Rochester and the

persons who are the fortunate ones will be notifie through
the papers.

buy $5 worth of goods, that means five guesses and s0 on.

DON’T FAIL TO ASK FOR GUESS TICKETS.

Every dollar purchase means a guess. You

Come to us for your wants in Cloth- /

ing, Hats, Caps and Furnishing goods.
‘We will save you dollars.

FEDE & SILBE
Massfect of Clothi

in Dining Car BeYevue to Chicago
on No. 1. Dining Car. service .on

No. 2 and 3 in voth directions be-

tween Chicago and* Duffalo. All

trains daily. Write. wire, pbone or

callon F.E. Fox, sgeni, Mentone,
or C. A. Asterlin, TL Po A. Fe

Wayne. 72

—J.C. Kennedy, Roanoke, Tenv.,

says: LT cannet say tou much tor

DeWitt&#39; Witeh Hazel Salve. Oae

box of 1t cured what the doctors

called an incurable ulcer on my jaw.”
Cures piles and all skin diseases.

Look out for worthless imitations.

H. E. Bennett.

Veterinary.
I wish to notify the public, that

I wih be «at the Livery Barn, in

Mentone, on Tuesday and Friday of

each week to Covtor all Horses, crip-
pled in feet and shoulders, dressing
old horses teeth. Calls answered

day or night. Fraxk HawMan

Methodist General Conference

at Chicago. May 2ad to 3ist inclu-
Tickets are available from

kel Pinte Road

sive.

stations on the Ni

May ist, 2nd, 7th, [4h and 2ist,

good returning by deposit until

June Ist inclusive at one snd one

third fare for the round

points within a redius of 200 miles

from Chicago. Inquire agents or

address C. A.
i

Ft Wayre, led,

trip from

Reward.
We the undersigned druggists offer

arewnrd of 5°¢ to sny

of us two cent boxes of

Bixter’s Mandrake Bitters Tablets

if it fails to cure constipation, bition

pess, Siew hewiache, jaundice, loss ot

omick, @yspepsi
phiint or any of the dices

a

aiielaliniialala ieee C0 (oi lala aida

person who/

T BEST GOODS,
For the T FAST MONEY,

And the

Hig Pri f Prod
Are the Principal Points of Interest with the People —

You will find these and many Other Like Favors at our

Store. We are‘at present increasing our Stock of Goods

heretofore carried. DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, ete., and also adding other lines of goods,

such as HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, PLOWS and oth-

er Farming Implements. BICYCLES anda good assortment

of READY MADE CLOTHING.

W mention prices on a few articles. Compare with others

and see if we are not as low as the lowest, bearing
in mind we haudle

_Nothin bu Gand Reli Sto
Coal Oil.......

Sugar—the bes

Corn Starch......

Baking Powder, peri -

Stareh, per Ib.,
.

Soap, 2 bars for.

Rice, the best, per
Ib.

Gasoline,
........-.

Corn Planters, good
Corn Hoes,......---

Poultry Wire, per 100 ft:,..

The Celebrated Bryan Plow,
. :

Imperial Gibbs Plow, ..........-.-..

Plow Repairs for different kind of Plow

Good Standard Bicycles, .. .

Good Standard Orgsns, ..

A Suit of Clothes,
Better Suits, for. an upwa

Builder&#39; Hardware, Doors, Sash, ete., furnished at the very

lowest figures. We are in the business to do our

best for you in every respect.

MENDEL BROS.,
Burket, Ind.

tt

se

’

i)
if

es for which it is r
led

.

Paice 2) cents for either tablets or

liquid. We will also refund the

money on one package of either it 1t

fails to give satisfaction HU E. Ben—

nett, Mentone, P. A. Cooper, Tippe-
canoe.

HEN YO are feeling tired and

out of sorts you will find Hood&#3

Sarsaparila will do you wonderful

good. Be sure to GET HOOD’S.

After

dyspepsia over twelve years, and

using msny remedies without per-

manent good I finally took Kodot

Dyspepsia Cure. Ie did) me so

much good I recommen? it to every

writes J. E. Watkins, Clerk

Recorder, Chillicothe, Mo..

whit you eat. de

suffering. from severe

one,”

ant

de

Bennctt.

To Cure a Coid in One Diy

Take Laxative Bromo QviNInE
Tasiets. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E,W.

Grove&#39;s is on each box.

25

The Eminent Kidney
and Bladder Specialist.

&gt; a

es

i

SSS SS
SS

When
You have made up your mind

to buy a New Spring Suit off
Clothes the question presents

itself, where can I get a good ¢
Suit and not have to pay a
fancy price?

é
It’s My Business

To farnish it. My fifteen yeats
experience enables me to know

the exact vost of production, and

also toknow when to buy to get bar-

gains. I have figured tbe smallest

percent it is possible to sell goods at

aud make a living, and everything
in the store it marked at the very

lowest price. Everything is guar-

anteed to be as represente or your

money back, and in order to pay

you to come to me, I give away

watches and furniture free and the

tickets are good for three years

longer.

Men’s Pants worth $10 go at
%

They are Strictly all wool $3 oo.
and well trimmed and well made.

}
Men’s Pants, ur choice

of several pattern at
50 Cts.

Goud Work Shirts go at OB Cts ¢
It will pay you to trade with me,

and rest assured that you have

bought just exactly what you

have paid for.

CHAS. F. NYE, ‘
The American Clother,

First Door South of State Bank.

WARSAW, IND.

FxB



Mentone Gazette.

coc. Bf. Sraith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor

SuBscripTiox, $1. Pen Year.

MENTONE, IND., MAY 10, 1900.

LOCAL NEWS,

— to Kingrey & Co’é. when in

Warsaw.

--New goods coming in daily.
Mendel Bros., Barket.

— Jeff McClanahan of the south

end of Franklin township 13 quite
poorly with dfopsy. %

We still nave a few lawn

mowers, 16 inch eut for $2.25.

Mendel Bros., Burket-

—Rudolph Huerin, marble cutter

at Pontius’ shop, moved into the

Norton house on Broadway this

week.

5

Turner & Bybee are now ready
to take.in wool, as soon as it is

sbeared. Deliver it at the Nichols

ware house.

—C. 0. Hosman, editor of the

Russiaville Observer, yisited his

sister, Mrs. R. P. Smith, a few

day the first of the week.

—George Swick, of Seward towu-

ship, went through town iast Sat-

urday on his way to northern Wis-

consin where be will look for a lo-

cation.

—We sell two

ply carpets cheaper than any house
good, ali wool,

in the county,—3d¢ buys the best

of us. W. H, Kingrey & Co.,!

Warwaw.

—

Don’t fail to see our plows and |

cultivato will suit

without du

Mendut Br rket.

—S veral smal! changes in th |
Nickel Plate time card went int

wi that we uieffect this week. N

west a

The 6 express goes at]
Tal

—Atter from

fiteen year I cured by o
Vitus Witeh Hazel

.
J. Baster, North

two boxes of De

Salve,” wetit
\

Brook,
N.

G. It heals every thi

Bewire N counterfeits. H. E.}
Be anett.

—I wish to announce to the pub-

lie that I have added to my spe
work of diseases of women and

children, the treatment of the eye

a fitting of glasses. Call and see

W. L. Nixes, M.D,
iy E. Market St. Warsaw, Ind.

—At the Baptist parsonage on

the evening of May 5th, Mr. Jobo

L. McCullough an? Miss Etta Sell,

of Mentoue, were united in matri-

mony. Mr. McCollough is one of

Silver Lake’s most promising young

meh and Miss Sell will be missed

jn charch work her2, but we speak
for them a happ life-

Rev. W. F. Sata.

—The Warsaw Scheol of Music

will receive students for instruction

in Piano masic with Prof, A. Joost,

of Ft. Wayne, as director; Voice and

Harmony with Prof. Daniel Hahn,
of Chicago, as director; and all

Band abd Orchestra instruments

with Prof. Milo Calkins, director of

the Warsaw Band, as instructor.

For circulars of information, ad-

drss, Wailace J. Dillingham,
Warsaw, Ind.

—Uniler the head o annonnee-

ments in another column appears

the name of Milton L. Brindley,
ex-Trustee of Etna township, for

he nomination of treasurer of

Kosciusko county. Mr. Brindley
is one of the progressive farmers of

Etna township. He made a gal-
lant fight for the nomination four

years ago but was defeated by a

small majority. He asks the ear-

nest consideration of the republi-
cans of Kossiusko county in bis be-

half.

EDITOR&#39; AWFUL PLIGHT.

F. M. Higgins, Editor, Seneca,

(Ul.,) News, was afflicted for years

with Piles that no doctor or remedy

helped until he tried Bucklen’s Ar-

He writes two boxes

Ivs the surest

nica Salve.

wholly cured him.

Pile Cure on earth and the best salve

Cure guaranteed.
Sola by H. E. Ben-

n the world.

Only 25 cents.

-nett, druggist.

—Window shades, 10c and up-
wards. Mendel Bros., Burket.

|

—Newest styles in Shirts Waists.

W. H. Kingrey & Co., Warsaw.

—Thorougt: Norma! course at

Bourbon College. Enter any
time.

--Eggs 11 cents until May 17,—-

higher if passibie. Mendel Eros.,
Barket.

—We save you from 5c te 15e

per yard ou carpets. W. H. Kin-

grey & Co:, Warsaw.

—If you wish to haye beantif
clear, white clothes, ask for Russ’

Bleaching Blue. Refuse imita-

tions,

—Orange Grove and two daugh-
ters, from Rochester, spent last

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Joho

Richmond.

—Try the new remedy for costive-

ness, Chamberlain&#39 Stomach and

Liver Tablets. Every box guaran-

teed. Price 25 cents. For sale by
H. E. Bennet.

— you want to sell, buy or

trade realestate? The Mentone

Realestate Agency can do the busi-

ness for you iv good shape.
.

F. Bowman, See’y

Preparatory—The Warsaw

School is the only institation 10

this country which teaches those

subjects and those unly required in

tf

—&#39; Mentone Healestate Agen-

cy isa firm that looks after the

taking a teacher’s examination.

selling or buying of farms and

town property at a reasonable com-

If you wish to bny or

sell, consult. J. F. Bowman, Seere-

tary Mentone, Ind.

mission.

—*A single fact is worth a ship-
ment.” Every cure by

rsaparilla is a fact, prov-

and the thousandsing

o
aud thousands of enres recorded |

Mendel B
lcerta§aly should convine+ you that

|

Hood’

—Patients

for diseases of the eye, ear pose and

throat or the proper correction

defectiye vision will find me at my

office at Warsaw every Monday, or

at rooms 3 aud White National

Bank, Fort Wayne.
R. Paawxs Waite.

—W. S Musser, Millbeim, Pa

saved the lite of his lite girl by

giving her One Minute Cough Cure

when she was dying from croyp. It

is the cnly harmless remedy that

gives immediate results. It quickly

cures coughs, colds, bronchitis,

grippe, asthma and all throat and

lung troubles. H. E. Bennett.

—Buliousness is a condition char—

acterized by a disturbance of the

digestive organs. ‘The stomach is

debilitated, the liver torpid, the bow-

els constipated. There is a loathing
of food, pains in the bowels, dizzi-

ness, coated tongue am! vomiting,
first of the undigested or partly di-

gested food and then of bile- Cham-

berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets

allay the disturbances of the stomach

and create a healthy appetite. ‘They

also lone up the liver toa healthy
action and regulate the bowel Try
them and you ere certain&#3 he much

pleased with the result. For sale by

H. E. Bennett.

will care you.

requiring treatme

SACAGACACACA CASA

You
need not lose fiesh in summer

if yeu use the proper mears

to -preve it. You think

you can’t

LON LO POY

Fi PSA ANS nenianenene
ht

and must have it to kee up =

your flesh and strength If

you have been taking it and {

prosperin on it, don’t fail to 3

continue until you are thor-

z oughly
¢

strong and well.
4

nd $1.00, all druggists.

PEO.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

EE WC EOE

A THOUSAND TONGUES

Could not express the rapture of

Annie E. Spcinger, of 1125 Howard

at., Philadelphia, Pa.. when she

found that Dr. King’s New Discov-

ery tor Consumption had completely
cured her of backing congh that

for many years had mate her life a

burden. All other remedies and

doctors could give her no help, but

she says of this Roya Cure—“It

soon relieved the pain in my chest

and 1 can now sleep soundly some-

thing Iean scarcely remember dofng
before. I feel like sounding its

praises throughout the Universe.”

i will everyone who tries Dr.

cing’s New Discovery for any

troubie of the Throat. Chest, or

Lungs. Price 50¢ and $1.00. Trial

bottles free at H. E. Bennett’s Drug

Store; every bottle guaranteed.

—Nails 346 per pound. Mendel

Bros., Burket.

—Now ready for more orders.

Garrison, the shoemaker.

Indigestion, nausea are eared

by Hood’s Pills.

ag {brown mnstin white in a day
grocers

seiof

|

Refuse

—Fence

ponad: galvanize?

5 Bret

Mleaching

wire, black, She per
-65 per ewt.

Biue makes

All

—Russ’

the

itations.

sell genuine

—*Of a good beginaing cometh a

gogd end.” When you take Hood’s

arsaparilia to purity year blood

you are making a good beginning,
and the good end will be health and

happiness. It never Jisappoints.

—The ensiest and most effective

method of purifying the blood and

invigorating the system is to take

DeWitt’s Lite Early rs. the

famous little pill for cleansing the

liver and bowels. H. E. Bennett.

—*I had stomach trouble twenty
yearsand gave up hope of being
cured til! I began to use Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure. It has done me so

much good I eall it the savior of my

lite,” writes W. H. Wilkinson, Al-

bany, Tenn. 1t digests what vou
eat, H.E. Bennett.

—J. Q. Bood, Justice of the

Peace, Crosaby, EMiss., makes the

following statement: “I can certify
that One Minuje Coug& Cure will do

all that is claimed forit. My wife

could not get her breath and the

first. dose of it relived her. It has

also benefitted my whole family.”
It acts immediately and cures coughs
colds, croup, grippe, bronchitis,
asthma and atl throat and lung
troubles. H.E. Bennett.

—“It 1s with a good deal of pleas
ure and satisfaction that 1 recom-

mend Chamberlain&#39; Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhoea Remedy,” says Drag-
gist A. W. Sawtelle, of Harttord,
Conn. “A lady customer, seeing the

remedy exposed for sale on my
show case, said to me: ‘I really be-

Heve that medicine saved my life the

past summer while at the shore,’ and

she became so enthusiastic over its

merits that I at once made up my
mind to recommene it in the future.

Recently a gentleman came in my
store su overcome with colic pains
that he sank at once to the floor. I

gave him a dose of this remedy
which helped him, I repeated th

dose and in fiftee minutes he left

my store
i
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“What&#3 the difference between news

and fakes?’ asked the unsophisticated
woman.

The editor of The Bugle looked at

her pityingly.
*“News,” he explained, “is what you

see in The Bugle; fakes are what you

see in any of the other local papers.”

At the Cake Walk.

A SUPREME EFFORT.

—New York Journal.

Ne Chance to Fade,

“Such conduct said the teacher to 2

rebellious pupil, “will eventually bring

your father’s gray hairs with sorrow to

the grave.

“Don&#39; you believe it,” replied the in-

corrigible youth. “The governor wears

a wis.”

A Modest Request.

‘Sergeant (to company barbe-)—What
aid you eut this man’s hair so short

for? Do it over again and see that

you leave it twice as long as it is nowt

~Polichinelle.

Borrewed All but That.

Serape—Shortleigh is aiw cheer

ful—never borrows troub!

“It&#3 just as well he are the line

somewhere.”—

me
that he telt as wellas ever.” Sold

by B. E, Bennett.

Try Grain-Ot ‘Try Grain-O!
Ask yonr Grocer to- to show you

sue of GRAIN-0, the wow food cok thtukes the place of coffee. The children m:
Grink it without iujury-ee-wetl-as the “ad
-All who try jt, ike it, GRAIN-O has thit rich
seal brown of Mocha or Jav but it is made

pure grains, and he m ‘
.

“Say, Chimmie, wot would ye give if

ye could waggle yer ears like dat?’—

Be York Journal.

‘}he declares

Th Te

Ameer
—»

PIO TPO PT OL OT OTe eet

rrible

&

‘

* Tmperious Ruler and the

Fieree Soldiers Whom He Commands.

‘Afhanist

=¢

r

4
7

#
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Every once in awhile the ameer of

Afghanistan bobs up as a personage of

importance. Just now, when England
is watching her Indian frontier closely,
he holds the center of the stage.

In appearance the ameer is forbid-

ding. though he has a rery pleasant
smile, When his lips part, the corners

ef his mouth curl up, and he shows a

donble row of very white and very

even teeth. While he Is strong In his

friendships, he is not at all certain, but

Is of fiery temper and apt to change.
He remembers Kindnesses, however,

and if treated uniformly well will not

tarn upon his friends. But woe to the

ruler or pation that trifles with him.

‘The ameer will not countenance any-

thing like interference with his plans,
nor will he allow any one to dictate to

him.

ed nation of earth, but Afshenistan is

treated with respect.
In religion the ameer is 2 Mohamme~

dan. The followers of Mohammed be-

lieve that God rules. in heaven and en

EER.

fev that he is omnip-

otent,

They believe in the ‘Fen Command-

ments and the golden rule. They op-

pose usury. murder and theft. They
do not eat pork and believe that a man

should mind bis mother and his busi-

ness. They reject Christ as the Son ef

God, but believe him to have been a

great man, next to Mohammed.

With such principles as these, allied

to wealth and power, the ameer has a

personality which is not to be slighted,
and he controls a country which is

worthy to rank high in the world.

‘To be liked by the ameer has been

England’s greatest Asiatic desire, and

so eager did she become in this regard

four years ago that she invited Nasr

Uulah Khan, the second son of the

ameer, to come to London and make

her a visit.

Dorchester House. in Park lane, one

of the most magnificent houses in Lon-

don and the property of Captain Hel-

ford, a member of the Prince of Wales’

suit and a great swell, was placed at

his disposal. Its splendors were known

far and wide. The interior decorations

included rare woods and marbles of

pricetess vatue. The bedroom selected

for the prince was furnished in pink
silk and birdseye maple and was daz-

aling.
The young Mohammedan prince lived

there, going into English society and

entertaining. But in spite of England&#39;

best endeavors she could not please his

young royal highness. He went away

displeased because Lady Lansdowne,

in decollete, attempted to take his arm

at a reception. He was offended be-

cause a committee, neaded by the lord

mayor, called upon him at the vnearth-
ly hour of 10 in the morning, and, more

than all, he was burt because the

Prince of Wales did not come daily to

spend several hours upon bis knees in

prayer with him, for which purpose

the ameer’s son had brought a special
prayer rug all the way from Afshanis-

tan with a pointed pattern for the chin

of the Prince of Wales and two trian-

gles upon which bis hands could rest.

while oblongs were ¢arefully worked

in the rug for his feet.

Gladstone, Rosebery and Salisbury

were deeply chagrined at this failure

to please the favorite son of England’s
most powerful foe, and for awhile

England trembled, but nothing came of

the diplomatic disaster.

Russia, on the north, bas been also

fer 20 years courting the favor of the

ameer.

Now that the tim has come when

Russia will take the initiative steps to-

ward getting the ambition of her life—

namely, a passage to the Indlan ocean

—the ameer comes out openly and says

he will oppose her. In the most re-

markable state letter of recent times

“England& interests are

my interests: England’s Jors
are,

are my
joys: England’s woes are my

At the same time he declares

ws

that he

a

Turkey may be the most buffet-
|

SPLOT O SOTO T

€an bring all Islami to his sid to fight
with him for England and against Rus-

sia. and so he cheers the heart of the

queen.

Afghanistan may be destined to hold

an important place in the history of the

next century. Surely, if she grows i

weer and as an ally of England, her

prestige will be increased.

‘The courage and undaunted boldness

ef the Afghan will bear comparison
with those of any nation. and many are

the instances of personal bravery
Known to British officers. ‘There lives

in the Yusufzia country an old ebief-

tain, the hero of many fights, who new

enjoys a well earned pension, with the

village mauor as a reward for jonor
able service, and who on more than

ope oecasion risked bis life to save

that of his commanding officer.
Colin Mackenzie, one of the Kabul

prisoners of 1842, often tckd the story

ef that Afshan chivalry which pro-

tected the lives aud horor of English
iu th excitement of a national

rontier war of I863 a young
er was deserted by his na-

for some time held bis

own in the mi a crowd of Afghan
warrior Whea the brave young sob

gier tell, ed wit wounds, the

a cut him down bore

indomitable pluck of

man, who. rather

.
faced the foe

raised one

angnage

There&#39; a

and jealous,
s allies she

ers of

_A DANGEROUS SPORT.

American Ostrich IsHew the So

unted

ueig borbov of 1) ton rep

= in mone SHAT.
or South

having its head and nec!

feathered, in being tailless and having
three toes Instead of two. It may be

found in uumbers in the Arge-
tine and Uruguay republics and In the

country extending from Bolivia, Para-

guay and Brazil as far south as the

strait of Magella Its home is om

the “pampas.” or plains, sometimes om

ope ground and more often near cover

grass and stunted undergrowth.
Since the birds are wild and wary and

their feathers are in demand, methods

have been adopted to cateh them, and

these methods are at the same time

business and the most exciting of

completely

sport.
A powerfel horse in condition to

stand hard riding and long abstinence

from water is th first consideration in

ostrich hunting. The course ts both

annoying and dangerous, for, though
the chase is on level ground, with no

fences to fear. the rhea takes at once

to the “pajas. or high grass.

The most effective hunt is that fol-

lowed by the Indians or Gauchos. They

USING THE BOLAS.

use the “bolas,” or balls, three pieces
of stoné, lead or heavy hard wood,

made round and covered with rawhide.

When all is ready, the Indians mount

their horses and approach the game in

a large semicirele, ridi against the

wind, for the ostrich

is

keen of scent

and once be suspects the presence of

a man is off like lightning.
When birds are sighted, the riders

swing the bolas round their heads with

great rapidity, their horses all the

while going at full gallop, and when

within range hurl them at the game,

entangling its legs, wings or neck and

tripping it or stunning it if bit on the

head or any sensitive spot.



Political A

For Treasurer.

A. E, Harvey, of Prairie township,
announces his name as a candidate for

treasurer of Kosciusko county subject
to the decision of the republican voters

in convention to be hetd May 29, 1900.

eee

EUGENE ALLEMAN, desires to place
his nae before we republicans of

Kosciusko county for the nomination

af treasurer if so willed b the dele-

“pute in conyention ou May

29,

1900.

eee

J.J. Babcock, of Lake township,

announces his name as a candidate for

the nomination of county treasurer

subject to the decision of the republi-
can conventicn to be held May 29. 1900.

*

Etuen S. VANDEMARK, of Seward

tewnship, will ask for the nomination

for treasurer of Kosciusko county sub-

mittiug to Uke willof the republican
voters as ex} sed in convention on

May 20, 1900,

wee

MiLron UH B &lt;DLEY antounces his

nu.uate for the oflice ef

asurer subject.to the decis-

ion#of the republicans of Kosciusko

county in conyention May 29, ‘00.

ee

*

For Suerirr,

[announce my name to the voters of

Kosciusko County as a candidate for

sheriff, subject to thejdecision of the

Republican County Convention to be

10. Will you please

assist me now fpolitically as [have

aiiy times assisted you professionally.
Res vrctrully Yours,

Di. W. A. Main.

.
of Wayne township,

» before the republi
ko county as

sherif’ subjeet fo now

commty convention to be beld

May 24, 200.

oo

tof Kos-

othe decision of

to be held

ibe cones

at eanver

subjes

Prvros, of Clay township,
acnididate for

sautlietn Hatrlbjee to the

blican convention

nier
fa th

ot Resciuske co

rihe rep

a May ot,

deur siv

tobe he

HCUTING ATTORNEY.

of Etua township,

will bea candidate before the republ

eau county convention at Warsaw

M for the nomination for Prose-

enting Attorney, subject to the will of

the convention.

For Pro

H.W. Guauan

eee

OvELL OLDrATUE of Wayae

township, will be a candida for Pros-

ecuting Attorney subject to the decis-

jon of the republicans of Kosciusko

vounty in convention assembled on

y 190

LOCAL NEWS.

—Rev. Thomas Whittaker,

Tippecanoe, called Monday.

—HRemnant Prin for Saturday

W. H. Kingrey &

of

at lc per yard.
Co., Warsaw.

—Next Monday evening will be

date set by “J. N. the Philoso-

appearance xt the

Hall. Wonder if

the

pher,” fer his

Mentone O
he will come.

s who has

1 poorly for some time has been

week.

of the

much worse during the past

ls

heart he suifers intensely.

Monday
damage

liction being dropsy

the storm evening

did considerable the

coath part of Seward township.
{srael Landis’ barn was demolished,

a’soa barn belonging to Mr. Coff-

and the poof was blown off

Micha iticha house.

The remonstrances in the Com-

miss Court last Monday
aguinst granting a saloon license to

Charles Beagle, of Harrison town-

ship, and [saae Borton, of Franklin

were successful and the

m

mers

township,
licenses were refused.

An interesting sight presents
itself at the sehool house every

warm evening about dusk when the

chimney swallows return fron their

expedition und

flue of the

in the

eveuing foragiig

drop inte the large east

furnace, The. birds remain

chimuey daring the night, and day

until toward eyening when they

‘ly out and gather their evening
meal of flies and gnats and then re-

turn in immense swarms just be
fore dark. The number of birds,

acvording to Nash Latimer’s count

is 700 million.

Seterat ee
week, all worth reading.

—The finest line of bulk gerden
seeds in town at Beunett’s drag-
store.

—Remember, Turner& restaurant

is closed cn Sunday dmiog church

hours.

trimmings can be fou at Mrs.

Molienhour’s.
—The Ladies’

meet with Mrs. Casebeer

Wednesday afternooa.

test patterns,
Dr. Bennett’s drug store.

gant 6$ muslin at 3$ at W. H.

Kingrey & Co’s., Warsaw.

—When you go to buy blning, in

Blue und not some of the many imita.

tions.

—Rev.

drove

and Mrs.

being seriously ill.

--You cannot fail to be please
with {he beautiful line of pattern

at Mrs.

—A little son of John Copela
burt last Mon-

the bead

by one cf his

Mollenhour’s.

was quite seriously
day by being strack

with a rock thrown

on

play mates,

-—The Warsaw Business Colleg?
isthe only Private School using

the Individual Instruction Plan in

teaching LMookeeping and Short-

hand, You can enter at any time

and take the long or short cousre.

~The Epwo Leargue libraziay

desires us to say that persons

haye Looks fro the library
they h

rey

AM

who

which

ave kept jong over time are

uested to return them at epee.

huye books which they have

itly forgotten.

ne Mentone Realestate Agen-
several very desirable prep-

at Among

them may be noted two good resi-

erties io deal preser

dence properties in Mentone, Each

» two-story houses, and will

old at a bargain ou easy terms.

—The Logansport Baptist. Sun-

day-School couyention meets at

Mentone Monday, May, 21 and will

three days. About one

hundred delegates and preacher
are expected to be present. The

program will be published next

week.

—The Goshen papers go

ectacies over a7} pound bass cap-

tured in Christian lake near that

place stating that it is the largest

ever caught in that vieinity. Ten

pounders used to be the average

size for bass with fisherman in

Kosciusko county.

—Rev.

from Evanston last evening, where

he has been attending school. He

tiods it necessary to take a vacation

from’ his school and ministerial

work on account of the failure of

his sight, the result of too close ap-

plication to his studies. He wil

spen the summer with his parents
on the farm with the hopes that the

rest will benefit him sufticently that

he may inish his work at school.

WOOL.
Call and see

3 doors south of post
C. G. Dortor,

continue

inte

Frank Gates came home

your wool.

office, Mentone.

Ths Nickel Plate Road

kee, Wis.,
General

Club.

Federation ol

inclusive. Call on or address R. J.

Hamilton, Agent,
or C. A. Asterlin,

Wayne, Ind.

T. P. A.

6s

used Dr. King’s

their matchless merit for

Nervous’ Headaches.

build up your health.

take. Try them.

Money back if not cured.

H. B, Bennett. druggis

Easy

One Minute Cough Cure, cures

‘That is what it was made for.

=-The latest styles in hats and

Aid Soci will

next

—Largest stuck of wall paper, la-

and at all prices at

—8,000 yards more of that ele-

sist. upon laving “Russ’ Bleaching

J. M. Stewart

to Wabash county yesterday
on account of Mr. Stewart’s mother

hats just received from Chicage,

me before selling

offers special low rates to Milwau-

account Biennial Meeting
Womens’

Tickets sold June Ist to 4th

inclusive, good returning until June

11th, or by deposit until June 39th

Ft, Wayne, Ind.

Ft.

THAT THROBRING HEADACHE

Would quickiy leave you, if you

New Lite Pills.

Thonsands of suilerers ‘wave proved
Sick and’

f

i
you will&#39;tak a laxative dose of

They make

pure blood and strong nerves and

to

Only 25 cents.

Sold by

Continued from First Faze.

died with the seme sickness. The

milk-sick proved fatal very quic
with those who died last fall, while

in the cse of Miss Sadie, it lingered
jin the system and did not make it-

self evident until lest week.”

Col. Bryan spent a few hours ip

conference with B. F. Shively at

Chicago last Friday and immediate—

ly the reports went out that the ex-

congressman was a candidate for the

vice presidency. Mr. Bryan explodes
the report by saying to a eportrer:
“There is nothing in these reports

se out yesterday from Mr. Shive-
ley’s town. In visiting him, I-was

killing time between engagements.
He is pot, a candidate for second

place on the ticket. He has been

considered ‘prominently in connec-

tion @#ith the governorship, but, so

-| far as I know. not fora place on the

national ticket.’” e-
In the storm last Monday nighi

William and Frank Ringer, aged
twenty ond eighteen, the sons of

Join Ringer, a prominent farmer,
who lives north of Winemac, were

killed by lighthinz, Vhbe bad been

in town awaiting the result of the

town election. On their arrival

home they drove into the open

gangway of a wagon shed and where

unhitching the horse when tne light.
ning struck the shed, killing the two

young men and the horse. Nex’

morning Mr. Ringer went to his

sons’ room and, not findiag them

these, went to the barn to teed his

stock, when he found their dead

boiies lying across that ol the dead

horse.

Deratus

Christopher Lawrence, of Leiters

Ford, died Apri! 28, aged 82

Samuel Leffel, of near

Lake, died ou Monday of last week,

aged S4.

H. A. Howard, of Rochester,

had been sn invalid for sevtie last ‘Phursday .

Silver

who

years

The Niek
Pl:

Plate Road

will seh low rate exeursion ticke!s

to North Manchester, Ind., account

ng of German Baptists
(Dunkards) one fate for the round

trip. Tickets good going on May
29th to June 4th inclusive, beyond a

radius o! 100 miles and on May 3ist

to June 8th within a radius of 100

miles from North Manchester, Tad.

Goo returning until June 10th, or

by deposit until July 5th inclusive.

Call on or address R. J. Hamilton,

Agent Ft. Wayne, Ind. or C. A.

Asterlin T. P. &q Fe. Wayne, In

annual m

Blood!
Your heart beat over one hun-

dred thousand times each day.
One hundred thous supplies of
good or bad bi: to your brain.

Which is itP

If bad, impure blood, sh our

brain aches You are ubled

with ‘drowsin
You are as tire

as at nigh Nou ha ho ene

‘Your food does you but

id.

Stimulants, tonics, headache

powders, cannot cure you; but

will, It makes th liver, kidney
skin and bowels perform their

r work. It remov all im-
ities from the blood. And it

blood rich i its life-
giving properties.

To Hasten

‘You will be mor rapidly cured

Ayer’s pills each night. They
arouse the sluggish live and thus
cure biliousness.

= Bock
a

omg of tis meminen physician 0th att Es Writ eae ‘che
Persicniars {jares DE. J.C.SAR

B

aan,

%

TH FINEST,
T LARGES

Line ot FURNITU
Ever shown FA MEN TONE.

EVERY THIN NE
AN UP-TO-

have just received a Fine Line of

Bed-room Suits,
Iron Beds,

Side-Boards,
Book-Cases,

Tables,
Stands,

Go-carts,
Baby Cabs,
Couches,
Lounges,
Mattresses,

Pillows,
Center Tables, Lace Curtains,
Cupboards, Rugs,
Dining Room Chairs, Rocking Chairs

*

Carpet Samples of latest Patterns,
f

Pictures Framed in latest Styles.

Fine Large Rockers from $1.25 to $10.00. W also

have Montgomery & Wards prices on all good of that kind.

Come in you Carriage or Bug-

gy, buy your goods and they will be

; delived at your home, same as_here-

tofore.

Undertakin a Specialt
In all of the most modern styles. Thanking you for past

favors, I invite you all to come in and see me befo
buying. Remember the place.

L. P. JEFFERIES, #ssebeeauaesencnes

saaasesonnoonesesssosnane

eaeen

Riding and Walking

Slate and Tin

New and Second-hand

SILLA

5

i

MENTONE, iND. =
2eHININE dHIHHININIMN MESHES SG eae

Look at our list of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
Black Hawk and Deere

Spike aud Spring-tooth
HARROWS.

CULTIVATORS.

ROOFING.

BICYCLES.

Bicycle Repairs, Wheels to Rent, Paints, Varnishes and

Oils, Aermotor Mills and Steel Tanks. Repair
Work Promptly done.

And our Prices are Right. Com and see.

MILLBERN BROS. & C
Mentone, Ind.’

a ee:
SSS SS SAS

Of Mentone and vicinit I wish

to state that I am putting ina NEW,

FRESH and COMPLETE LINE

of gqods and all the necessaries that

it takes to complete a~

FIRST CLAS RESTAURANT,
When you are in need of anything

in the restaurant line we will be

please to have you call and see us.

WAAM MEALS AN LUNC
At all hours. Thanking. you for

your past Patronage, remain

yours for future service.

CORN PLANTERS.

‘T THE PEOPLE

WILLI SECRIST.

eigen SORES
NAANDSSS

we-

nema ARTY

BUSSES

Tells the story. When your head.
aches, and you ‘feel bilfous, consti-
pated, and ‘out of tune, with your

Hom sour and uo appetite, Jost
eof

HoeH’s PiHis
An

take a dose, from to 4 pills.
Xou will be surpri at ho easily
they will do vork, y

D

headache and biltous
Sy

FU

md make you feel hayer
py kzain,

2 cents. Sold b all medicine dealers.
iiaweeneeseeceses
Lord Roberts set a trap for the

Boers, baited it carefully, an2 then

pulled the trigger himself, and°

looked and there wasn’t a Boer in

it.

One of the biggest street (car
strikes in the history of the coun-

try is wow on at St. Louis. Four
thousand men are engaged ia riot-

mg and unlawful acts, ccntendiog
for an increase in wages and other

concessions from the companies.

RO BED THE GRAVE,

A startling incident of which Mr.

Joln Oliver, of Philadelphia, was

the sulject, is narrated py him as

follows: “Twas in a most dreadtal

condition. My skin was almost

yellow, eyes sunken, tongue coated,

pais continually tin back and sidps,
no appetite—gradually growing

weaker day by day. Three pbysi-
cians hed given me up. Fortunately

a triend advised trying ‘Electric

Bitters;’ and tomy great joy and

surprise, the first bottle made a de-

cided improvements. I continued

their use fur three weeks, and am

now a wellman. I know they saved

wy Tile, and robb the grave of

another victim. No one should
tail to try them, Only 30 ets. guar-
anteed, at H. KE. Bennett&#39; Drug
Store.

—DeWitvs Little Early Risers

troubles If. E Bennett.

Anywhere and Return for One

Dollar on the Nicke! Plate

Road.

Anywhere and return for one dol-

tar that parties of five

more travelivg tozether on one par-

means or

ty ticket and retarning same day

may travel on Sunday on apy one of

the&#39;Peerles Trio of! Daily Express
Trains between any two given points
withic the distance of one hundred

miles. Not necessary to organize
parties large enough to justify spec—

ial train service to secure the low

excursion rate. Organize partiesyo
any size of five persons or more and

enjoy a Sunday outing on the Nickel

Plate Road. Any agent will ex-

plain it, or write, wire or phone C.

aA Asterlin T.P. A. Ft. Wayne,
Tad, 7

Shake Into Your Shoes

Allen’s Foot Ease, a power” It cures pain-
ful, smarting, swollen fect aud inerowing

naiis, and instantly taxes the sting out of

corns und bunions. It’s the yreatest comfort
discovery of the age. Allen&#39; Foot

makes tight or new shocs feet ea It is a

certain cure for sweating, callous and hot,

tired aching feet. Try it tuday. Soli by all

druggists and’ shoo stores, By ma for 2

in stamps, Trial package FR Address,
Allen S. Olmstead, LeRoy,

In the spring the birds are singing
As they build their summer home,

Blades of grass and buds are springing,

Over the mead the cattle roam.

In the spring your blood is freighted
With the germs that cause disease,

Humors, boils are designated
Signals warning you of these.

in the spring that tired feeling
Makes you every duty shirk,—

Makes you feel like begging, stealing

Rather than engage in work.

But tbere’s something xnown that will a

Man to health and yiogor lead.

You will Gnd Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Just exactl wh -t you need.

How is your Wind?
If you are short of breath; if your

heart flutters or palpitates; if you
have pain in left side or in chest; if

your pulse is irregular, or you have

sp ‘sensations, weak or hungry

aoe or Sinki spells, re-

ber, Dr Miles’ New Heart Cure
i ‘esp adapted to remo just
that class of disorders. 2 heart

and blo tonic which r ‘thens

the heart, purifies the blood and

gives new life to the weak and weary.

hortnes of breath, severe palpi
to

me for ang labor. After usin tree
bottles of Dr. Miles’ eae = I

was entirely relieved of dis&

from that time on my recov we
. PAYNE

rgantown, Ind.
Dr. e nea Cure is sold at all

@ruggi on a_ positive guarantee.
Write to free advice an booklet to:

Dr. 8 Medical Co. In

DeWitt’s Little Early
‘The famous tittle pills.



“Yast week vis

le

Lot Tucker bas moved in the Homan

property.

Wh. Graff is building a fine dwelling

east of town.

Marry Wright-has moved to Atwocd

to work tor his father.

N. Fuller’s daughter visited with ber

parents and friends nere last week.

Burket had a runaway scare Menday

but uo one burt, only the buggy torn

up.

w
. Mayer and wife, of Ft. Wayne,

Visite with parents.and friends over

Sunday.

Q 8S Gaskill had his mill shut down

for two weeks to put new flues in the

Doilers but started work again on Mon-

day.
The Sunday School convention will

be beld on the 29th and 30th of May at

BFalview church. All are invited to

attend.

Tippec
Work on the Dunkard church is pro-

giessing rapidly.
Mr. Hutchings living north of this

place is quite sick:

J. J. Vangundy ma a business trip

to Plymouth Mon

Geo. Fore, of Irondale, II.. is at this

plac visiting his mother.

Mrs. Stockberger. of Mentone, is

visiting at W. A. Hardesty’s.

John Ramsey. of Irondale Ill.. spent

Sunqe with his wife aud parents.

H M. Cooper, of Bourbon, Suadayed

with his mother and brother at this

place.

A Mrs. Jobnsor of Anderson, Ind.

spent last week with the family of A.

T. Hancoe’.

Mrs. Elmer Jefferies who has been

quite sick the past two wecks is im-

proving slowiy.

Michael Rhodes. of Baron, Wis.. vis-

ited with relatives here last. Wedues—

day ane Thursday

PLA. Cooper, who was in Chicago

ing relatives returned

ay evening.

Mrs. leaac and Mahala Rhodes visit-

ed with reletives near Plymouth last

Tuesdey and Wednesday.

Mand Vrs, William Allen were in

Rochester Monday looking after thair

estate which is to be divided soan

Lecrad &

wall dsid i

the earpensier

soon.

last Th

werland has the stone

barn S216 Snand

Will Ganeenee

a livery

work

‘Lhe - is more Catirrh in this section

of the country thin all other diseases:

put together, and until the last few

years was supposed to be incurable

For a ertat many yrs doctors pr

nouncel it «
kei disease. and pre-

scribed local remedies, and by constant-

ly failing to cure with local treatment,

pronounce? it inéurable. Sc&#39;en has

proven Catarrb to be a constitutional

disease and therefore requires con-

stitutional treatment. Mall&#3 Catarrh

Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &

Co., Toledo, Obio, is the only constitu-

tional cure on the market. It is taken

internally in doses from ten drops to a

teaspoon full. It acts directly upon

the blood and mucous surfaces of the

system. ‘They offer one hundred dol-

jars for any case it fails to cure. Send

for circulars and testimonials.

Adress, CHE: co.

Toledo. O

Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Hall&#3 Fawily Villstare the best.

——Miss Florence Newman, who has

been a great sufferer from muscular

rheumatism, say Chamberlain&#39;

Pain Balm is the only remedy that

affords her relief. Miss Newman is

a muc respected resident of the vil-

lage&q Gray, N. Y., and makes this

statement tor the benetit otbers

similarly afllicted. ‘This liniment is

or sale by H. E. Bennett.

Will) Carleton’s

is rich this mouth both

“The Song
Carleton’s latest

two of the

most pathetic and patriotic Decora-

tion Day Josiah Allen’s

wife continues her ‘Talks on Car-

rent,Eyents;’ and Mrs, Margaret
BE dangs who writes poems for

every number, has one of her ad-

mirable home lyrics in this.

S yrs ye 4 ~~ ~~

The Cure that Cures
Coughs,
Golds,

_

Grippe,
Whooping Cough, Asthma,

Bronchitis and Incipient
Consumption, ts

at

Every wire

Magazine,
in poetry and prose.

of the Wires,”

poem, is followed by

poems.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Topte For the Week Beginning Jane

24—Comment by Rev. 8, H. Doyle.

Torrc.—Our ctermal destiny.—Math. xiii, 47-50.

THE PARABLE,

‘The parabie of the net, which forms

our study, has usually been associated

with that of the tares. The tal

teaches the impossibility of successtul-

ly separating the good and the evil in

this world. The net teaches that God

will’ make this separation “at the end

of the world.” Christ in this parable
likens the kingdom of Heaven to a net

cast into the sea. Every kind of fish

are gathered into the net, and when it

is full it is drawn to the shore.

good are put into

cast away. “So shall it be at the end

of the world; the angels shall co:ne

forth and sever the wicked from

among the jus and shall cast them in-

to the furnace of fire: then shall be

wailing and gnashing of teeth.”

THE INTERPRETATION.

The sea is the whole world; the net

is the church, ‘Those who cast the net

are Christ’s apostles and ministers,

The fish are those who come into the

ebureh and profess to be disciples of

Christ, some good, others bad; some

sincere, others false
in

their profession.
‘At the end of the world is the judg-

ment, and at that time the angels of

a. with anerring discrimination,

shall eternally separate the good and

J, the sincere professor and the by)

TUE APPLICATIo;

This parable cau

plied to ovr eternal destiny.

|

great and naportane truth:

our destiny beyond the grave; it teach-

nal destiny.

is
clearly

‘The end

But men

be guod
nd the-

ain eter

and bad. o

ology unite in ten Giv truth

todag as never before. T! greatest

scientists and philesophers today, as

weil as t .
firmly believe

te future life, s n al of life to

‘e nor all of death to die, We shallliv
ag Our destiny is not tempo-

ral, but eter fs

Second.—There are two conditions of

existence In eternit and God Timself,

through His angels, will separate men

for th desti that awaits them. The

good lish were put into vessels and the

bad cast back into sea; the good men

were separated from the evil and the

evil cast into the furnace of fire; the

good remained forever with God, and

the evil were cast forever from Him.

There are two conditions of existence

in the future. Men cannot here sepa-

rate the good and evil, but “the Lord

Knoweth them that are His and will

one day bring these confusions to an

end, separating the precious from the:

vile, the gold from the dross, the true

kernel of humanity from the husk in

whieh for awhile it was enveloped.”
3. Our eternal destiny is determined

by our relation to Christ in this world.

Iv is here that we are good o

just or unjust, sincere or false,
is in this life therefore that we 2

termining what shall Le the character

and condition of our eternal destiny.
What shall it be, viewed iu the light

of our present attitude toward God in

Christ? Are we rv false? Are

we or simply professors?

Upon the answer to these questions de-

pends our eternal destiny, and we can-

not deceive God.

THE PRAYER MEETING.

Arrange a speci programme with

prepared papers or addresses on (1)
science and the future, (2) philosophy

and the future and (3) the Bible and,
the future. This is a splendid oppor-!

tunity to make a comprehensive study
of this great and important subject.

me READINGS.

Ps. i, 1-
,

1-6; Ecel. xii, 13, 145
Dan. Su Math sxv, 31-4

23; xiv. 1 13 Cor.

i, 1-5; Rey

Sugwestive,

If a strenuous soul be sad, so much

the worse for him and his cause. So

far he is a man of mistake and un-

faith. He is trying to shoulder more

of the univérse than 6ne man can car-

ry. More than a man can carry com-

fortably is a man’s share; there is so

much to be carried. We ought to

strain and stagger at times, but not to

stagger long faced.” Let as trust God,

and right in the strain we may find our

mouth filling with His gift of laughter.
Loneliness, moroseness, discontent,

patience, anxiety—leave them for

religiousness. ‘The gri face,

“prow contracting sort,” belongs

to one who feels as he walks that h
walks with God. For him the. open

look, the laughing eye, the ready greet-

ing to any and all, as from “a heart at

leisure from itself.&quot;—Rev. W. C. Gan-

nett. a

ore Traths, e

Flowers m
come from a loved hand

should be more prized than diamonds.

Friendship is like a good horse—

when it is aged, you don’t work it so

hard.
It is better to sacrifice one’s love of

sarcasm than to indulge in it at the

expease of a friend — Tn-

structor.

Essentially a Ft. Wayne Favor-)

i

‘Train No. 4 on the Spring Sched-
ule of the Nickle Plate Road leaves

Ft. Wayne East at 9:03 P. M. ev-

ery day. Thru Drawing Room

Slepping Cars to Buftilo aid New

York. Dinning Car, Ft. Wayne to

Bellevue and all next day Buffalo to

New York. An (observation car

from Buffalo affords one of the most

delighttully interesting trips possible,

passing as it does thru charming val-

leys, with blue ranges of mountains

in the distance, the sc:ne animated

by the brilliancy of the sparkling
waters of the Susquehanna and the

Dolaware Rivers, as this train go
speeding o to its destination, reazh-

ing New York City at 7:25 P.M.

the following day. Space in sleeper
muy be reserved in advance. Phone,
wire or call on any Ticket Agent of

the Nickel Plate Road. or C. A.

Asterlia, T. P A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
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BEWARE OF 4 COUGH,

Acough is not a disease but a

symptom. Consumption and broao-

chitis, whic) are the most dangerous
and fatal diseases have for their first

indication

properly treated as

cough

persistent cough, and il

soon as this

appears sre easily cured.

Chamberiain’s Cough Remedy has

proven wouderiully ssiul, and

gained its wide, reputation and ex

tensive sale by it success in curing

diseases which causes coughing. If

itis nut beneficial it will not cust

yovacent. Forsale by HE. Ba-

nett.

suc

WANTED Honest na or woman to tray

e tor Lurge bows; salary $85 munthly aod

expenses, with increase}  esia pormanent;
enclose selladdrese2d stam:

MANAGER SW, Caxty
envelope

ld&qu Chicare.

FANCY AND UTILITY.

A Question Upon Which Breeders

Hold Opposing Views.

A Canadian reader asks: “Now, why

are there so mazf fanciers doing their

best to ruin our poultry? Man after

man has said to me he does not care

whether his Lens lay or not—in fact,

ywould rather they didn’t—except in the

breeding season. And the consequence

of treating generations of thorough-

breds to doses of moving around, leav-
ing them out on cold nights and reduc

ing their feed must tend to limit their

egg producing powers.
* * * Can-

not fancy and utility be combined?

F. P. has always preached utility.
Now that you are taking up “the fancy’
also, can you not exhort the brethren

to keep both ideals before them in the

same birds?

We do not suppose that there is any
fancier, however indifferent to utility
qualities, who has any intention of

ruining our poultry. The fancier who

uses only to kee}

his birds from laying before he wants

the eggs for hatching purposes is very
much wiser in his generation than the

poultryman who tries to make his

hens lay all winter and then expects
them to maintain the standard of his

stock as breeders in the spring. We

don’t want to be dogmatic on a sub-

ject where so much remains to be in-

vestigated and trust we will not be

misunderstood when we say that many

facts are brought to our notice which

us:

anot o considering our poultry en

for early eggs and for

hea e yield is as injurious as re-

tarding egg production. However that

may be, there are many breeders and

fanciers who do care whether their

hens lay of not outside of the breed-

ing season, and we think that their

number is increasin
Farm Poultry has always preached

utility, When catering more especially
to the market branches of the industry,
it has preached utility first, funda-

mental; beauty second, incidental.
Now, though the paper is partly devot-

ed‘to fanciers’ interests, we could not

conscientiously advise either fancier

or farmer to rev ¢ that order. As

we have said elsewhere In this paper,

as far as the question of right or priv-
ilege goes, the fancier has a perfect
right to modity a breed as he ‘sees fit.
Whether it is, on the whole, good poli-

for him to do so is quite another

matter, in which our opinion would be

verned by the facts affecting in-

dividual eases. Similarly we concede

to any pouliryman the privilege ot get-

ting his pullets to lay at the earliest

possible age and making his hens lay
as many eggs as they can in a year,
but as long as we cannot disregard cet-

tain very obvious facts we feel it our

uty to warn the poultryman that such

nfethods are by no means certain to re-

sult as he desires and to advise our

readers generally that it is better not

to encourage extreme precocity or to

force the hen to the at of ner ca-

pacity as an egg prod
Between the extre fanel and the

market poulterer who knows.and cares

nothing whatever for fancy points we

have utility and fancy interests com-

bined in all possible proportions, just
as we have all possible combinations

of utility and beauty in the range be-

tween the good layer or good table

fowl Which does not happen to be at-

individual specimens fail to be useful

as aD egg producer or a breeder.

Farm Poultry bas never held that

uty could not be combin-

ed e fowl It has told and

will continue to tell those whose prin-
cipal Interest In fowls should be for

their practical qualities to pay mest

attention to those qualities and with-

out Ignoring points of beauty to leave

to others the development of fancy

points which are of no benefit to them.

It would urge those whose interests

balance equally. between utility and

faney qualities to seek to find and

maintain the best balanced combina-

tion of all utility and fancy points,
avoiding extremes of any kind, and it

would those who are fanciers pure

and simple to consider that if the ex-

treme development of their standards

of outline or color is inconsistent with

the maintenance of practical qualitie
somewhere near the general standards

for aver fowls of the popular
breeds such development is bound to

hurt their breed.—Farm Poultry.
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Have Biz Tarkeys.

Do not feed too much corn, bet feed

millet seed, cat groats to poults, with

wheat aud some ‘cracke corn. Do not

feed too tering food, but let

them range out from the house. D

not feed with the chic ‘Turkeys

must have plenty of to grow

large and viorous turkeys
after, and

B.

ig

to look

to

= the Hens,

tehicker,
snecke and Ke

Pepper their erub, and they’ ou
ls Gcl co sami Dean

ash.

When eun on the basin, them bens male a

And th il crowd, a the gobbte,

ex and theyll peck—
n UHL they&#3 full to the neck.

declare
&quo thaa busts ure done by the Emme

Yi a ft pull up aid clean out the hoe tin,

Jeng, s&# on grub, a believer in feedin;
1 “ta “ wo tuner than blue bloo sad

theyll

Evry Yo th Pee g so pussey, by ing
She cart tuck her neddl round under he win
‘Ana, bein she&# wakeful an broke of h rest,

‘She&#3 always hop down for a turn on the nest.

So git dou work, er, by usin &quo right,
One exe per hen daytimes, one egg ev&#3 night!
‘Gna they&#3 Livi like ladies on mash and chopped

meat,
With all the red pepper and corn they can eat.

‘Teni teblekt

hey*re roakin no kick,

And if nort don&# pitt, TH be ich putty

Lewiston (e.) Journal.

Following Hi

“Master, Tl follow nt Tele
‘whit Thoo wilt command!”

Ta yu there by life’s millstone,
~

&quo @ volnine tad

“Maste I&#3 follow Thee: foll

‘Master, TI follow Thee: follow

Whither Thy hand shall point!**
“Yonder—in pain and in prison—

Go, and their wounds anoint !**

“Lord, I will follow Thee ever,
ren unte the end!”

Bess thes the hardens o others!
So shalt thou be My friend!”Philadelp “P Ledger:

How to Make Spleed Beef.

Mince boiled beef, fat and all, rath

fine. Add salt, pepper, pounded cloves,

a little thyme and some finely chopped

pursiey. Stir into this three whole

eggs 2nd some thick fresh cream. This

may be baked in a border mold or in a

round tin, with a cup set In the center

to give the shape of a ring. Serve with

tomatoes filled up in the middle and

any good thick sauce, acebrding to

taste.

How to Make Hot Pot.

Two and a half pounds of cold roast

pork. potatoes, seasoning, stock. Put

some slices of the pork in a deep. greas-

ed pie dish, sprinkle with pepper, salt.

chopped onion and sweet berbs and

then place a layer of sliced potatoes.
Put in a few lumps of dripping here

and there and repeat till all the meat is

used. Cover the potatoes and bake in

a moderate oven for 244 hours.

How to Make Cheese Fonda.

Put one tablespoonful of mutt in

the chafing dish and when melted add

one cup of fresh milk, one cup of fine

bread crumbs, two cups of grated
ckcese, a saltspoonful of dry mustard

and a dash of cayenne. Stir constant-

ly and add just before serving two

eggs beaten light.

How to Make Mushro.

Melt _twe tablespoonfuls of butter

and add two tablespoonfuls of flour,

one-fourth teaspoonful of salt, a dash

of pepper and half a cup each of chick-

ep stock a cea Aa the beaten

yolk of..01 musb-

\rooms. ia) T stSuid
¢o

er
ho water ‘t

five minutes,

A WOMAN

M

MINER.

as Caten Society Leader Who

in the cities about the bay, Mrs. L. M.

Austin of East Oakland has made up

her mind to cut all social affairs, swell

teas and evening parties for the time

and join the army of treasure seekers

geing to Cape Nome. Mrs. Austin is

not a “tenderfoot.” She was in Cripple
Creek during the mining excitement in

that region and was successful in lo-

cating claims and in stock speculation.
One of the mines located at Cripple
Creek by Mrs, Austin, now known as

the Eouisiana, was sold for $9,000 be-

fore any work was done on the clair

It has since developed into an exceed-

ing rich property.
“T expect to start for Cape Nome ontu steamer Valencia, My main object

in going is to prospect, thongh I like

inining life and want to visit Cape
Nome for the pleasure of the trip. A

geod deal of hardship must be encoun-

tered undoubtedly, but hardship is a

part of the miner’s life. If for any

reason should not care to stay, I shall

return immediately. I will not remain

ther unless I like i

mining experience ha been va

ried, n m e wi it
the practic work. At Cape Nome I

shall saver both to locate new

unex and to de in stocks, as I did at

1 has been a W

several and, though taking

active part in social aiairs,
looked after her own bu:

sts. She owns valuable property in

Oakland.—San Francisco E:

for

years an

of the

Bradford Observer gives an interesting

account of a curious wedding which

took plac in the West End a few days

ago and at which he was present. The

bride and bridegroom belonged to rich

erman families, During the first part
of ihe céremon the bride stood in a

ring made ty the eight bridesmaids.

holding in their hands a lovely rope of

flowers. When the time came for put-

ting on the ring, she gently broke the

flower rope and joined the bridegroom.
This, the correspondent was told, was

an old custom in the country parts of

Germany and typifies the leaving of

her girlhood and its interests behind.

“The bridesmaids left the ehureh be-

fore the bride, strewing the flowers

from the broken rope upon the ground.
“On the return to the house we each

received a copy of an ‘extra special

newspaper printed for this occasicn

only. It was an exact reproduction of

one of the well known evening papers

in appearance but contained Teaders

on ‘Love’ ‘How to Be Happy Though

Married, besides advertisements for

supplies of ‘good temper’ and ‘give and

take.” A notice appeared to the effect

that the bride would dispose of old love

letters by auction, and various amu
ing poluts weremade” ene

Table Decorntions For Wedding’

The usnal decorati for all wed-

ding feasts are white and green. Bride

roses are always preferable. Where

they are not obtainable any whi
flowers may be used.

‘the many varieties of trailing aspa

gus lend themselves to table and‘room

decoratiuns. White violets with ‘smi

Jax are exceedingly beautiful, and it

must not be forgotten that just now

baskets are much used—open baskets

witb high handles and small square

anu round baskets with flowers peep-

ing out of the half open lids. On the

center of the lid is usually placed a

bunch of white ribbon. Maidenhair

fern is always dainty an appropriate.
Where a chandelier immediately

over the table white ribbons may be

festooned from the chandelier to the

corners of the table. ‘The ribbons may

be plain or laden with flowers. Cande-

lnbra, either of silver or glass, with

dainty silk or paper shades, are also

attractive. When possible, the color 6f

the flowers should be repeated in the

china.—Ladies’ Home Journal.

- Op te Date Underlinen.

Now that our dresses are made to fit

so tightly around the hips well fitting

underclothing is.a necessity. The lat-

est Parisian idea is to baye chemise

and petticoat made in one. The upper

part is.cut to fit the figure without the

least vestige of fullness, and then be-

low the Lips it widens out into an ordi-

nary skirt. These garments have sim-

ply a strip of lace or ribbon to support
them on the shoulders and fasten down

the center of the front to just below

the w

Rese Wedain:

Rose weddings, wl hor both the

bridesmaids’ costumes and the church

decorations carry a pink color tone,

will be much favored, this spring.
Marguerite weddings are conspicuous

by their absence of color, for the gold
‘of the Marguerite centers is the only

thing, that breaks the monoto a the

white.

lore cellul oun edges,

Cit Directory
PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Pbzsicia an surge Office over MeFo

H. E. BENNETT,

PRES er Been omee a commer
Drug Store

I.M. CASEBESR.

Phyzici ant Surgeon.
uth Broadway.

a
swere d or nighe.

DENTIST.

JOHN PETRY-

Gurrec Rentiet, All kinds of dental war
Sdcne in an artictic and serviceable manner.

Ufiice over Corner Drug Store.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
‘hurch oa sast Ma.rst. Preaching,
/Subbatha, mcrning and’ evening.

meeting Thu: sla evenings, SabAL 4:Da. wm. ES. Jol

fi20 and resi
Calls promply

a
gh

Bae
7

ee

BAPTIST.

Cis an corner overstreets. F reaching every alt
and Hi
ernate

er meetinj

FIRST-CLASS

PHOTO WOR
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,

Mentone, 7 Indiana.

Good Werk at Fair Prices alway
Guaranteed.

WEAK EYES.

Need Glasses Carefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special study
Donot try experiments, but consult

he esierie aud reliable optiea

speciaDri B at Centra

House, on Tuesday every two weeks

Examination and consultation

Free. Date of Next Visit

May!ist. and 15th.

Thompson.

SEE

DODDRIDG
For

W atches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

ine Gold Spectacles Silverware

and Novelties, Fob and Vest

Chaius, Oval and Band Gold

gs, Bracelets and Emblems

Watches at a Bargain.
Can put in runni-&gt; &quot;e any

watch worth repairing.

W. B. DODDRIDGE,

Corner Drug Store,

Save the Middleman’
Frofits by Buying Direct
frem the Manufacturer.

re REDUCTIO
UITARS ——-=

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.
HAVE decided that im fu-

ture I shall seil my manu-

factures direct to the con-

sumer, saving them the

jobbers&#39;, th retailers’ pro-

fit. I guarantee them in.the

following particulars. viz.: Ab-

solutely true scale, perfect
workmanship and correct

adjustment of strings.

OU $2.69

reduced from $4, is genuine birchwood,
beautiful rosewood finish,rosewood finger-

rd, position dots, America patent head,
standar size. We include FREE with

every Guitar an extraset of strings anda

valuable sel{-instructor.

O $3.4 WALO GUIT
is same as above, with

best French

finish, neatly inlaid soundhole magniti-

Free! Freel Free?
ver-Steel StringA Genui Walo Si

for your Violi Mandolin, Guitar orSenjor besent absolutel ffee toany

dress on receipt of a 2-cent stamp for

carn post
1 Walo’s Catalogue of

music lastrusne and Furnishings.
Latest up-to-date Band, Orchestra

an Piano Music Catalogue? om appli-

4“, WALO MU HO
9 S. Broadway.

Fine
‘Watch for Our Next



$2,500 GOLONIAL HOME.

Simplietty

_

Chnracteri
This Neat Desi

Copyrig 1009, by Geo gs. architect,

{000 Flatbus avenue, Brooktyn.1

In this d m the aim has been to get
as many large rooms as possible conreu-

Blerant

parlor, dining room, butler’s

pantry and kitcheu, constitute the first

floor, while there are four large bed-

FRONT

:.

VATION.

rooms and am closet room on the see

ond fear. js and dining

five ha wo tors. he first foor

is trimined with the other

rooms tin th North Carolina

pin Buh natural, ‘The hall is about

f feet lor the chim-
ae

arnished with sn ornamental
ith turned uewels aud balns-

jor is 12 feet 6

with
hos wide by

lnese bay
jal wood

aches deep.

tront 2

The p
Ad feo

window ia

ydern fstures.

her on th second floor are

tn

simplev is de:

make # very pleasing appearance on the

x
Chomver

SaaRap 9)

uilt in Brook:
|

and can be

suburban town

exterior,

sui

so to ib unk ith cl

portance attache to careful]
adapted th no water)

ds in the ground. ocky founda-

tions always should have th water that

drained offs. Even the

firmost rocks when dry take and re-

tain moisture. Ordinary sei! c hold a!

y

means of their]

Use i Million of Homes
Accept no substitute!

Insist on LION COFFEE, in Ib. pkgs.

These articles mailed FREE in

exchange for lion heads cut from

front of r Ib. LION COFFEE pkgs.

Silk Umbrelia (either Lady&# or Gents).

Bes Coffe for th Mone

&lt;a

WAUDISUA STE TH.

Fancy Gold Ring.

re. nuine roll
in

are

genus me

Try LION COF and you will never use

oy absolutely pure
ffee and nothi but Coffee.

Genuine RubySetting
Gold Ring.

“For 28ttoa

heads and

3 2cont

|

stamp.

atyaar thexactqualities of

A very fine umbrella, madeof union silk-taffeta;
26-inch frame with seven ribs; steel rod and silver

Congo handle. Would cost $2.00 at the store.

Dress-Pin Set.
Mailed free for 15

Ege

neck-pins
child&#39; set.

Sash-Belt and Buckle. Ladies’ Watch Chain.

ouble stra of hest silk co united

i i | TO DETERMINE THE_
Gaa Hri o thic pap so that thendwhlhen di

ber the other endigiot ih fin in ne dad oaths diage
a order

the

num

\dicates.

Pair of Lace Handkerchiefs.

ewoextiafin

he |suisa du
Gh h eak
ghie given fo 16 lion heads cnt fron Coffee wrappers and a 2c. stamy

colored ben si n a d

15 lien bi
Children’s Picture Book.

Siyefor 1 Hont

Ladies’ Pan-Knife.
For 15 ton heads cu from

Lio Cotes wrappers

and

a 2.
‘Taree
aes Getn assort cole!

spe
4pock With,

Hold visiting

S re,

including fanfringed ‘bord Maile
ERGY Hos

Tacs

and De stam For 12 lon heads and a 2c. stamp.

Art Pictur at

little girl a

nn whit East-

r 8 on heads and a 2c.
Afnurea Reauey Roses an Li

: Size, 11x24 inches.
joriny

‘The green grass and trees, th little
brown ‘kittenea the gitl’s snow-white

dress form a. ingcombinaof co
ors. Size, 15221 ine! Mailed tree

8 lion heads and a

THE ABOVE ARE ONLY A FEW OF PREMI Ai

shortly appear in this paper! Don’t miss it! The grandest list of premiums ever offered!
THE LION COFFEE.

You atways ki ‘wrapper.now LION COFFEE b the

age, with i the Ho ead In trot. Ttit abeotutely pure
ION COFFEE

Is

roastedis unbroken. the day it leaves the.

Another list will IMPOR ANT NOTICE.

a LittheveWits arly Risers,
E pills,

THE MILD POWER CURES.

HUMPHREYS’
—————_—_—_—_——

That te diseases oF dona ani-

mals, Honszs, CaTTLe, ‘Docs,
Foss, and Poutrny, ore

ee
Humphreys’ Veterinary Spcci-

as truj that people ride on raBrouds,

send messages by telegraph, or scw with sewing

machines, It ks as frrational to bottle, ball and

Diced antmals in order to cure them, as i= is to

take passage ina sloop from New Yorkto AToany.

.© best stables and recommended by
Mcers.

27-500 PAGE BOOK on treatment and careot

‘Domestic Animals, and stable chart

nted on rollers,
|

VETERINARY
‘Fevers, Congestions, Inflammation,

innl Meningitis, Milk Fever-

sent free.

Wo. a orate alstance axles, ‘brass push Feblc

spring brod cloth trimmings

p oF. hates
pric Si

that there is money
saved in buyins
direct from the
Manufactarer&gt;

The profits between the man-

uiacturer and consumer

are large.

W Sa Yo the Profi
We are the largest manufactur.

ers of Vehicles and Harness in

Bo or Ce he, SW arshy
exclusive = For 27 years we

for the same money, or the same quality
have conducted business on this plan.

for less money than the dealer, jobb or supply agent.

Price, Single Bottle (over50

doses)

om
2

drained.

Chatte! Mortsase.

A chattel mot ge may take posse
ion of the chattels at any time after the

execution of the mort .
though -

part of the debt secured or interest f
duc where the mortgage does not pro-}

hibit him—MeLoud Versus Wakefield,
At. Rep. (V 179.

An Ainbama Decision.

faét that a busband services

|

SPECIFICS
sola by Dragaist jont Prepaid anywhere

and in any quantity on Receipt of

HUMPHREYS’ MEDICIN CO,

Gorner William and John Sts, New York.

QHUMPHREYS’

|

SPE
Re

No 2
We “D Vit

We

a

Wea
Sipwiservisentaria pa “rorSS

‘Bold by Drugstits, or fon recetpt of

HUMPHR MEDICI
Oorner William and John Sts,

*Teadc
pron, pole or shat

SWmore than our price. Our price. SSO.

—Extenst: urrey. with
ee te Sir ae

Examination.
and 65 styles of harness.

gre within easy reach of

us 8 Visit.

aan you.

Catalogue

Ss FREE.

HART,

We Ship Anywhere For

We make 178 styles of
i ehia |

Ek
hart, and we invite you to make

Our large lins will

aoe oy Vehicle and Har-

ae we make and gives prices.

2-—Prenmatictw inch Pucumaets
wheels, fall ball-bouring a:

Tops and sha couple
Eehnmaings aud hi grad Gatsh: tea fin a

fina Wor gi mor than our price.

price, with high bon 15

the world selling to the consumer

We give you better quality

Eikh Carri a Harnes Manufa Go
INDIANA.

Wagon with

‘tres St and 3trin.

sles, Baley bodyT Whipcord $

Whe you go to- Warsa
Visit

ESTEF& PLACE,
For the Best

Dinner or Lunch
In the City.

Oppusite the Court House,

WARSAW, IN

Crown and

Bridge Work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. A

Crown is the cap of gold or porce

lain, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a roof in-

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the’ system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipment.
In both of them our results are in-

variably Our Guarantee

makes them so.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C. E. BURKET,D. D. Ss.

Over State

om t Tau
uke you a First-Class Suits

it, and guarantee a fit te

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

pleasing.

WARSAW

W Car Wo

make th Light Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW.IND

West of Court House.

CARPET WEAVING.

Weaving done on short notice it

brought in betore the sprin rush

begins.
Rug weaving a specialty.
Best warp furrished if desired.

R. P. Suita, Mentone, Ind.

BETTER THAN EVE

Niagara Falls
EXCURSION.

Arrange your Summer Ontingso as t join ihe

OLD RELIABLE

La Er wes
Niagara Falls Excursien

Early io August, 1900,

Agent.
Indianapolis, Tad
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good price for pure, homemade candy.
‘He&#3 like 25 pounds to start on, to see

if it takes as well as he expect
he&#3 pay 80 cents a pound for it, and

he sent me.the money for it. There

.
S

there-are many peopl who will pay a”

OF ATL GI

“I&#39 awful sorry for Miss Sanders,

remarked Mrs. Abijah Smit

she Is prouder than sin.

can’t help that, though.
@erses was that way. Poverty and

pride ain&#39 good bedfellows, however.”

“That’s true as the gospel,” returned

Mrs. White, with whom Miss Smith

was spending the afternoon. “Hus-

band was saying only yesterday that

M Sanders must find it pretty hard

hocing. But she&#3 got so much pride
that she&#39 die before she&#3 have any-

body suspect that she needed help. It’s

tog. p shia that way.

b gtd to help her ig she&#3 let them.”

“Good land! Don&#3 attempt to give
her anything.” cried Mrs. Smith in

alan “ur shill feel Insulted?”

Addie White, who had been studying
ee Mia tee west day, overheard |

“MERCY ON ME!” SHE EXCLAIMED,

t made a deep
-oor Miss San-

ly. “S wish

thi conversation, and

Impressio upo hers»
ders

could betp her
‘A few days later Addie pajd

Sanders a visit. ‘Next F r

rs old, and Pm goin

fret

thoug
would nis sol

3

um eandy. Well

need a lot of it, you know, ‘There&#39;s g0-

ing to be about a dozen to the party,

and your c

i

ool

that she was thinking of the expense

compliance with the request would

you will” ske urged.
er ou can come over to our

ia ie MNES and anake: the

While she is doing hor baking.

Our kitchen is lots bigger than your

and everything is handy, an ther

be only one mess to clean u

Miss Sanders looked at he rather

suspiciously
“Did your mother plan all that?” she

ask solemn

&quo I thought of it mysel
Addie. “Mother didn’t want. me

‘ou at first, becanse she said it

would be too much work for you.”

“Oh, no: Hike it” answe Miss

Sanders. all her suspiciohs va:

Mis Sanders ‘kept her werd.

delectable sweetmeats

—

disappeared
down the throats of the Goshen young

arkable rapidity.
postmistress, whom

y

called “the old

sttred wonderingly

ta littl box ad-

Spring-

e say

plie
to

she ha she
fa letter which Addie sent

which read thus

There&#39;s the Toeli ol la lve

contents of

to the same addre

money, and there ain&#3 anything
fest cs

s
birthday pa

a do think so

Pay for it. Your loving niece,

“Bless her dear heart!” exclaimed

the head of the great firm of Evans &

€o. when he had finished reading this

“That girl is always thinking
e scheme to help other people.
tainly has a great bead for busi-

ness too.”

Miss Sanders was mending a rent in

an apron one pleasant afternoon when

Addie put in an appearance, ber face

wreathed with smiles.

“Oh, Miss Sanders. something nice

thas happened to you!” she exclaimed,
coming at once to the point.

“To me!” Miss Sanders in

amazement. “Why, nothing very pleas-

e’s Just lovely, and, of course,

‘I had to send him-some of my birthday

—.
can

id,” Interpolated &qu looking:
from the letter and nodding her

Folks would |

now!” die 1

Bliss Sanders gasped. The tears came

to her eyes, but her heart bounded with

thankfulness.
“Mercy on me! I never heard of such

a thing?” she incredulously exclaimed.
“Dou folks in the cityekno how to

make cwaam candy?
“I s&#39;p they do,” answered Addie,

“but not as good as yours. Nobody can

it

di you, no matter how hard
S You&#39;

it alrendy a xood price, tao.

ders. “But does your

mother know anything about this?”

she asked abruptiy, a faint color com-

ing into her pale chee!

Why no. She was ove to Miss

Smith’s when father ronel me the

letter, and [ran right over here the

minute I read it.” answered Addie, a

lirifle uneasily. She was.afraid her se-

,eret would be guessed. The old lady
looked much relieved at her reply. “1

thought perbaps it wa your mother’

doings. aud couldn&#39;t be beholden.”

she said apologetical
rH start on

the candy the first thing in the morn-,

ing.”
“And I&# come in and help you after

school. I want to sce how you&# get

“Thank you, dearic.

good luck. no used to making so

much at one time

Deacon Brown&#39; eyes almo fell out

‘of his head at M S

lsugar and other ar

her meager purehas
had an id s

2

picion which ber flushed cheeks and

‘excited manner did net allay.

Early next) morning
went to work on the candy

ed her kettle anxiously,
vored her.

Addie, when she called after school.

found Miss Sanders tlushed and happy

over her “beautiful Inc of con

Addie tasted the candy and proneune-

sl] it the best she bad ever eaten. T he
she set to work under Miss Sand

direction, s daintity

wrapped, hed and paeked. Nail

ing up the box was the hardest part of

the work. Addie pounded the nails

with the hammer while Miss Sanders

held them in pesit .
Addie hit ber

thip several Utes? and Miss San

had more than one narrow

Hi.

ly accom-

wut Tuck fa

uder was very happy over!

&l work.

andInbored like 2 Troj

thoroughly tired out.

| SPL just be on needle an pins till
find o how the cand

your unele will want

remarked anxiously
“Another lette

announced Addie, rusting in upon

Miss Sanders about two weeks liter.

“Good news in it tool

“Your face tells that.&q answered the

| old lady, beaming. “But what does he

say?”

By

any

“He says the candy sold ew as

fast as he expected. and s you

to make 100 ponnds this time ait send

it as soon as you can!” was the gleeful

reply.
“Lend of

Sande
“And he&#3 going to

f sugar and a ‘ing

tracts at the wholesale rate,” contin:

ued Addie, “and he&# os the price
of what hell owe you. that

will be cheaper and better

in small lots, for he expects to ha
dem pd for the camdy right along.

sain exelaiv

“rhi oll wor

eaters

merey! ejaculated

hat £

felks mu

Miss

after that. Sh hir

to her. and Mr. Dodge. who had

some business in the city, bonght her

some appropriate utensils. Orders for

the candy, which Unele Albert adver

more than busy

tised as “Cupid Cream Candy,” contin- |

|
ued to come ast that was

obliged to make regular weekly ship-

ments, and the dewatd is still growing.
“1 do belicve you had more to do

with your Uncle Albert ordering the

candy typm yon over told me of.”
Mi Sanders to Addie one 4:

didn’t you?”
And Addie blushed and began to talk

about something ¢!

so

Youthfe! Diplomacy.

The grocers on the corner re

lntes that a cou of days ago a little

girlentered his emporium and. timidly

‘laying down a dime, asked for 10 cents’

worth df candy.
“It&#39 for papa.” she said. I want to

s’prise him when he comes hom
The grocerymen proceeded

out some of his stock, when th little
girl interposed.

“Don’t give me that kind. Give me

caramels. I just love caramels.”

“But I thought these were for papa,”
the ryman remarked.

““[ know,” explained the little girl,
“put when I give them to papa he&#

just kiss me and say that ‘cause I&#3

them all back to me.

give me caramels.”—Memphis Scimi-

tar.

A Professional Beggar.

In the days when most people travel-

ed by coach at one of the places where

the horses were changed a poodle used

to wait for its arrival and try to at-

velers

and he would pick it up in his mouth

run off to the butcher’s or baker&#39; and

lay In a-stock of provisions. He had

ence belonged to a blind man and had

taken to begging on his own account.

from Unele Albert!”

of exe

tle Aimy Jones
|

In thes days. when so many ttle
girls seem to skip the age when love

for their dolls 1s their ruling passion.

or, if they care for dolls at all. it is not

for the old fashioned kind—the “baby

dolls.” that can be cuddled and caress-

ed and petted just as mothers treat

real children—but instead of these pa-

per dolls are preferred, because they

require constant dressing and undre

ing, the frequent manufacture of new

toilets and ceptous us of mucilage and

the beloved and Senrac seissers.

Under such conditions it is quite re

freshing to tind a little a wh Is ae.

“CHRISTIA

N

ENDEAVOR.
Tople For the Wee Beginning May

13—Comment b5 Rev. 5. i. Doyle.

‘eric.—Vision and Ex. xxiv, 16-18;
wisi, 19, 20; Math. avi, 1-8, 14-20.

“In these references we have two vi

sions of God and two services per-

formed: after God had beén seen. The

first Is the vision of Moses on Mount

Sinai and his subsequent destruction

of the golden calf which the Israelites

had set up as an idol in bis absence.

The second is Christ&#39 vision upon the

Mount of Transfiguration and His sub-

sequent casting the demon out of the

demoniac c|

ie nnd sertice (Ex.
xxiv.

Si,

1 209 At Mount

Sinai, on the way from Egypt to Ca-

naan. God called Moses alone to the

tep-of the mountain that He might

give to Lim the tables of stone contain-

yoted to her sure enough dol babies ing His commandments for His p

and owns the prettiest Httle cottage

for their home.

‘Are not litte girts always tnterested

In dollhouses, even if they are not very

fond of playing dolls all the ume, as

I bope TH have |

WHERE THE DOLE LIVE.

some litle girls used to do and a few

still dof And isn’t It true unat titte

boys like to anmse themselves in these

same dollhouses. although they are uot

always willing to confess it?

Some time ago there was a little girt
who bad 2 very pretty dotlhouse—not

a big one made for her occupation, but

merely for ber snzallest dolls and ber

Hest furniture—and the little girt
foud of shutting ber eat up in the

Satter she had rocked it to sleep,

She was worried. though, for a leng

time, beennse whenever she returned

to release it after leaving it fer ao:

it had escaped from the bous

when all the deors and windows were

slut. jOne day the mystery was un

veiled. She returned to the jus&

In time to cateh the cat climbing out

through the chimney. Not to be daunt-

ed, the Httle girl, instead of rewarding

her pet for i

chimney?
Little M Van Spalding keeps house

with her utmerous dolls in a charming

cottage on Penchtre

mother’s home, and

tains her little friends for hours  to-

gether “plasias house” and baying the |

best time irmaginable.

One day Inst week Van showea some

friends over her fittle house and al
tom ‘The Constitution arts

sketch of it for The Junior.
broth IHillined was very courteous i

assisting Van to do the honors. and bi

picture was mad tood by h
poreh explaining the various conven:

iences that make this a model dwetting
for a miniature housekeeper.

He wears iu the sketch a handsome

football suit he has just
Kew York. and the time

his sister&#39;s: callers

leisure after the to

Sine CUatGOHT feat to diel Ile ult
On entering the house the first object

|

that engages the attention is an elee

tric doorbell, fortunat wi strani to

stand

ou:

be

zh

malin curtai
tie? back with red ribbons hints from

He otitside of the sons ir that

‘The rather lors

is quite high
2 p on of aver:

thou stooping opens

S inte the sittin

nt and the dinine rear hieh

ed ns ebating dish kind of

kiteben, on the left,

alls of these rooms are hung
with bright pict

ings, photographs
© furniture is white enzmet-

ed wood and includes a handsome din-

ing room suit and the bureau, wasb-

stand, bed and table for a bedroom and

sitting room suit. Pretty carpets that

harmonize with the dainty white fur

niture and curtains complete the equip-
ment and make the rooms cozy and

comforta hie.

‘This cottage is the same that used to

be in the possession of a charming
young gir) who is now away at school,
Miss Julia Porter. Her friends remem-

ber how delightfully she entertained

when she spent many happy bours in
the house, and now that its deed has

been transferred as a gift to the for-

—Atlanta Constitution.

& Handle Bars.

Beth had never before seen an ox

with its large. well formed horns.

“Ob, mamma,” she exclaimed, with

wide open eye “Ju see that animals

handle bars:

i

ingenuity, stuffed | sensed

3

i

room | pect the swe

ple. On Mount Sinai Moses bad a_vi-

sion of the glory of the Lord. “The

glory of the Lord bode Aipon Mount

Sinat.” “And the sight of the glory of

the Lord was like devouring fre on the

top of the mouutain in the eyes of the

What must it bave

been. then, to Moses! Forty days and

40 nigh om was on the mount

&q glory. He comes back

to th one: to tind them worshiping
an idol Hie who had just witnessed

the Bo of the trne God sees kis peo-

ple bowing down to an image made by
their own hands! What 2 contrast!

How utterly abhor this idolatry
must have appeared to Moses in con-

sideration of his

|

recent eestatie visions

of God’ And what di be do? He

“took the calf, * * * burned It in fire and

ground it to powder and strewed It In

and made the children of

Moses” ision of

God made sin repulsive and repugnant

to him and fled him with zeal for

its overthrow and destruction. To

see God should affect us in a similar

way. [It should make sin hatefut and

Tepulsive and ail us with a desi to

oo it both ip ourselves in oth-

@RUuId be wiore wArO 8E

fect in this way than Mosvs. Moses

saw «don Mount i; we bave seen

God ov Mount Calva

2 Christ&#39;s vision and service (Math.

XvVE 1-5: xiv. 2000 Six: mount

Christ was crucified Le w

on Mount [ermon, near Carsare

Uppland transtigured in the pre

of Moses. Peter, James

Joba: For moment the glory of

heaveo stune In Him, “His face did

shine as the sun. and His raitneat was

white the tight.” Con

from the Mount
of Transtizur:

of beaveniy vision, He finds iis disci

un: te heal a poor boy pos-

pirit because of their

Nia ek of faith. And what did Jesus dot

Be “rebuked the devil, and be depart:
hild was cured

figuration sud vision would undoubred-

dy GU bir with a still more fervent

zeal to serve God

inca
powers of

peep triusforined b the power of the

ee en have thus seen

slory, we also shotity a Rutalng gente aunt fallen hu:

manity. to rescue men from the power

and consequences of evil.

THE PRAYER MEETING.

Arrange a special progranine, havi

short addresses or papers, as follows:

First. the vision of Mos peond. the

vision of Jesus: third, the visiua of

Paul: fourth, the vision of John.

nt

sit, 10-21:

NAV, 7

do: Ex Lows Hos. xii,

2: Math. v. 3: Acts i,

ix, 16; xvi, S10; Rev.

e
KREADINGS.

wit; Nui

am th

faz de ih, 2S.

2

he ‘Tempie of Victory.

th of the Acropolis in

is guarding the approach to the

At ommtchless Parthenon,

stands a litte temple, based on the

solid rock. It commands a wide pros-

poof the Auie morn

tains and the stretch of sea at 8 tani
The Athenian of ofa fet within

thrill of pride as he stood upon
thi

beight and surveyed the prospect. The

Httle temple was named the Tempte
of the Wingless Victory. tt proudly

proclaimed that victory should never

take its flight from the fair city be

neath. A touch of t indomitable

spirit and unconquerable hope is need-

ed in our Christian life and work to
day. We are too faint he

too easily
Christian hearts!

temple of the

shouid look out upon the rug

tains and the tong stretch of sea with

determination to conquer.—Raptist Un

fon.

browCn

t

Only a Little Waite.

Our whole eternity will hinge on the

“1ittle while” of probation here. Only

an inch of time to choose between an

eternity of glory or the endless woes

of hell! And, as a convert exclaimed

fm a prayer meeting, “It was only a

moment’s work with me when I was in

earnest.” May God help us all to be

faithful—only for a little while—and

then comes-the unfading crown!—The-

odore L. Cuyler in Christian Work.

‘The Beat Use of Life.

I expect-to pass througii this. life but

once. if, therefore, there ts‘any kind-

ness can show or any ‘good can do

to any fellow being. let me doit now

Let me not defer or. neglect: if. ‘for: :

shall ndt pass this way agaip.—Amert

Wholes Pric
t User

Our General Catalogue quotes
them. Send 15¢ to partly pay

postage or expressage and we&#3

send you one. Ithas 1100 pages,

7,000 illustrations and quotes

prices on aearly 70,000 things
that you eat and use and wear.

We constantly carry in stock all

articles quoted.

Wo TRONTCOM WARD &a OO.,
ichigan Av. Madtron 8t., Chicago:

re to Desi
a

a

thine
tha dealers in ches)

you

8

hixtrer mac ‘ les th

if calentat tha
hove for

Ne.

gh Antian or Gold. &

y al fat. It dors not

I i a
Teeth shuttis &quot operation of the

feed mechanism

is

positive, giving an accura.c +-motion

movement
t

the feed without the use of spriags. It he

self-lobri neodie- whi is always kept clean. w

oile and th 0 troy m th work.

|

The see i
bsolate weitse “t r ‘one bole t thre:

1 neadle&#39;s eye. & thoroue inspected an tested
eisetwceay. aa is sercosls erat ea being

warroncy for (0.5 Acenssaries
RM £1.&lt;

der: balan
ghinEri ars

from every ca

FE ENCE £00.

of Ganeral Mor:
Ilustrated Catalon!

chandixe sent Pree.

330 Dearber:

Ia answer to numerous requ sighs above m-chine will be shipped

to readers of Ubis psper anconerenr FOR EXAMINATION

pRova Wor pay aun reemnt cuances.  examination if

perfectly sitisfastory pay tue treighs the pice as

GGE BOOK
A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical,

Up-to-date, Concise aad Comprehensive—Hand-
somely Printed and Beautifully Llustrated.

By JACOB BIGGLE

No. 1— BIGG
1
HORS BOOK

‘Allabout H

s
Se

FREE AND aL

pen feund

gent al vertise 1,

ORDER
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cits Pie ieee ets
SiPiPiPiti siti icici?

Haunte

Paris, Tortured by
Guillotine’s Many

PIPE OPT Tey

..--Memories.
Deibler, the Famous Oid Headsman of

by-

Visions of the

Vietims.

LOO OOO OTOL OT OTT

ot
z $ 2

wans was recetiy stardéd ‘by the

news that old Deibler, the man whe

for 35 s chopped off the heads of

Freneb criminals, had attempted to cut |
his own throat.

It was a uotel piece of news for th
boulevards. Many grinned at the irony

of the tien. The man who had

killed 16 of hi fellow bein:

DEIBLER HAUNTED BY VICTIMS OF HIS GUIL-

LOTINE.

to kill himself. But the razor was dull

or bis band shook and the cut was not

a dangerous one. He swears that he

-Will try it again, and a watch has been

Pincea pyer him by the members of his

family.
+= 4B©* Sears ago Deibler retired, and!

hi son. who bad long been his chief

assistant, succeeded bim. The old man

had reached the ripe age of 78 He

had acquired plenty of money, and he

decided that be had worked long

enough.
‘And 0, in a pleasant villa on the out-

skirts of Paris, like unto an honest

merchant who has prospered and finai-

ly passes the business to younger

hands. Deibler settled down to a quiet

enjoyment of his well earned repose.

But now a strange thing took place.
The hardened cynie who forced down

into the death collar so many unwilling

necks, the man who could fight with

unwilling, wriggling bodies, bend them

under the knife. watch their lives spurt

out with their blood and sleep a dream-

jess sleep the next night—that man is

haunted by horrible visions of his past.

‘The speeters of his victims have ris-

en By night and by day they’ keep

him company. They have poisoned his

waking hours and Gled his sleep with

indescribable terrors. They have made

‘the old “bourreau” (headsman) how! to

God for merey.

‘In vain, for he says that the ghastly

aight and sounds of long forgotten

tragedies haunt bim more and more

persist and that he would rather

oa people reading the accounts

about thes things which are published
y “Deibler has gone

crazy, and no wonder. A man would

see ghosts with less excuse than his

past charged with human agonies, mu-

tilations and blood. Deibler is insane.”*

‘The retired executioner does not as-

eribe his mental torture to the presence

of ghosts hovering about him. H is a

man of keen intelligence and no super-

stition at all. H reasons his trouble

remarkable lucidity and some-

ef my age or of my present laten
my memory has grown to be the one

facul in which all my brain power

concentrates.
“{ used to remember the past. but as

swe all do—vaguely, without any feeling

that it was being re-enacted again—

‘amd these remembrances were mixed

‘srith interest taken in the present and

fm the future. They did not harry me.

“But now, despite all my effort to

tern my wind to other things, it is the

past that cbtrodes Itself always, and

of the past only those ghastly bits that

‘would be nightmares in any one. I de-

are i can&#3 stand it. I simply can&#3

“Mobody can form any conception of

the vividness. of the acuteness. of ev-

ery detail. It is as if I saw it all again
‘there before my eyes—the spurting
‘Blood, the freshly cut muscles of necks!

God!

“You remember how Carrara fought

s had tried

when we took him up to th guillotine.

He fought, he begged and wained. He

Was tighty unwilling to di Well, at

night I can hear his voice In my me

t the same intonations as

Ab, that awettl clamor of

trong man who is dragged and ear-

ried to the kuife against his fi

sistance. Yes. [ hear the sagne terrified

iMed the air that morning

rau

[elamor that

before da wa.

“Of cou

time

sense.

flower

I bave said to myself

ain that it was all nen-

that [ ought to think of the

nd the sunlight and of my

shter, Who loves me, and

» creatures a murdered and

ryed their fat
Mip ie

sit here and look et the gar-
den my micd suddenly remenibers Ma-

ie Chanut, the ugly sh devil that we

teal th Adl 5-18 years ago.

r ring me and my race.

And just nas if it was all being

dune over this minute hear the knife

s the flesh and the sound

of ber Lead falling in the sawdust.

Cal it nensense if you will, say it&#3

phi memory
peop slo pis obliter rest
iS peopled with the:

heads winking their last nervo winks
to me from the busks

just sent them rolling.

Headle hodies!

the he:

jump and t
tated chicken?

quivering flesh,

ont trom th

bl about like decapi
‘The stump of ueck is.

and the blood spurts

Som of these

other just throb out a

little nud fall short, and the aggregate
make a crimson toed t

platform, abtelant like Hquid from

an_upset- an

» physicians w
h have been called

In to ta » of Deibler think hi self

ides wound in a fair way of heal-

are concerned over the

cal uffeets that his brooding may

ee

ph
have.

‘Oue of these doctors, a man of great

reputation, does not hesitate to pro-

nounce the old executioner’s bal-

lucinations are a form of monomania.

‘Another physician, the specialist who

was culled upon to succeed Dr. Char-

cot at the Salpetriere. having been told

the symptoms, said similar cases of “a

fiendish memory” had been observed.

It is belisved that Deibler’s case fs a

hopeless one sud that he will go on be-

ing haunted by h scores of victims

until the end of bis rapidly waning

paar
THE PRIZE GIANT

Minnesota Taras Out the Tallest Man

In the Worta.

The biggest living man is Lewis Wil-

kins, who is now arousing great Inter

est in the scientific cireles of Europe,

where he has gone on a trip.
Wilkins was born on a farm near St.

Paul in 1874. When he was but 10

years of
age,

he measured six feet in

height and now has grown to the tre-

mendous height of 1074 inches, just

three-quarters of an inch less than nine

feet. and weighs 36- pounds.
ere have been other tall men and

women befere Wilkins, and sciextists

LEWIS WILKINS,

hare striven in vain to account for

these freaks of nature. Only lately a

plausible theory has been put forward

by a French physician, Dr. Marie, who

says that gigantism is nothing, more

nor less than a diserse.*

Other giants are Constantine, born at

Zurich, in Switzerland, 8 feet 1 inch;

Herold, born at Leipsie, 7 feet 5 inches,

and Lady Emma. § feet 1 inch.

Giants do not cut € great figure in
the world today. They do- not

i

prehistoric times. The poor giant-of
the circus is hardly able to move oe
self around. much less to’

ers with violenc

Soge
as

terror, as they seem to havé done it

Policemen.

steps toward reconstruction in

NATIVE POLICEMEN OF MANILA.

police force. While the principal
streets are still guarded by American

soldiers, many of the other sections

are patrolled by native policemen. The

experiment seems to be working with

great success.

Hix Career Ended.

The capture of Osman Digna, who

for 1S years made the occupation of

Egypt a most unprofitable enterprise

OSMAN DIGNA.

for the British, ends the career of one

of the most picturesque rascals of mod-

ern times. He is now shut up in Cairo.

Here is his latest picture.

Is Fighting Rockefeller.

Here is the Indian chief who Is

fighting John D. Rockefeller. It is 2

legal battle. and the brave old chiet

has but small chance of

Waw-Aleep-Eshee-Ka s

name, and he is chief of the Delaware

Indians. He says the Standard O71

magnate is trying to rob his tribe of

their home in the Indian Territory.

Rockefeller smells oil there, the Indian

chief declares, and is trying to force

him and his tribe into signiag a lease

of their lands.

General Baller’s Majuba.

Spion ion which was Gene Bor

ler’s Majuba Hill, is a moun-

tain crest of about 4,600 feet elevation

and nearly 14 miles south and a little

On of the first Rnd most positive

is the introduction of natives on the

HEROI O THE BOER

British War Correspondent De-

scribes Scenes In Their Camps.

PRAISES THEIR GREAT BRAVERY

A. ©, Hales, Who Bas Seen Them Die,

‘Tells How the Herpes of the Trams-

weal Pass Awny—Tenching Death

Scene In a Rocky Ravine—Partins

ef Father and Son.

a c Hal Sno was taken prisoner
by Boors, writes to the LondcaRe &

acseciine his captors as he

found them tn the field. “I was only

a prisoner in their hands {or about a

et every moment of

that time so fraught with intere:

I fancy I picked up more of the real

nature of the Boers than I should lbave

done under ordinary circumstances in

a couple of years.

“I was moved from laager to laager
along the fighting line; saw them at

work with their rifles; saw them come

in from more than one teugh skin

bringing their dead and wounded w!
a

them; saw them when they had tri-

umphed and saw them when they bad

been whipped: saw them going to the
farms to be welcomed by wife

children; saw them leaving home

a wife’s sobs in their ears and cu
dren’s loving ‘son their lips. |

saw sole of these old gray heads, shat-

Entie brow:

jaws; saw some of their Dea boys

sobbing their s out the

ican heath.

over the border

and death

comrade:

ire

b
abo

a brother or # futher kuelt and pressedth hand of hin whose fect were o0

ho of the lan b

2
poo

pain drawn faces of the dying loo!

less haggard ard worn th a

guish stricken features of their wo-

mankind who knelt to comfort them

in that last, awful hour—in the hour

which divides time from et

life from the shadows

ave seen, aml in the

h men and women let

ne who knows and fain

tab oe truth

r not

alone benent the British lag are he

roes found, not alone at the breasts of

British tatrers are brave men sue

my soul liveth, whether

their cause be just or unjust. whether

the wrong of this war be

hether the blvod of the

fallen since the

ance shall speak
for or them at the day of judg-
ment, they at least know how to die,

and when a mar has given his life for

the cause he believes in he is proved
worthy even of bis worst enemy&#3 re

spect. A it seems te ime that the

British nation. with its long rell of he

roie deeds, wrought the world over,

from Africa to Iceland, can well afford

to honor the splendid bravery and self

sacrifice of these rude, untutored tillers

of the soil. I have seen them die.

“Once.
as

I lay a prisoner in a rocky
ravine, 2ll through the hot afternoon,

I heard the rities snapping like hounds

around a cornered beast. One sight I

saw nich will stay with me while

memory lasts. They had placed me

under a wagon beneath a mass of over

hanging rocks for safety. and there

they brought two wounded men. One

was 2 man of 50. a hard old veteran,

a complesion as dark as a New

eu The beard that fram-

is Tae, ccd face was three-fourths

gra: bis Lands were as rough acd

knotted by open air tofl as the hoofs of

a working steer. He looked what he

was—a Boer of mixed Dutch and

Freneh lineage.
“Later on I got into conversation

with him, and he told me a good deal

af his life. His father was descended

from one of the old Dutch families

who had emigrated to South Africa in

search of religious liberty in the old

days when the country was a wilder

ness. His mother had come in an un

broken line from one of the noble fami-

lies of France who fled from home in

the days of the terrible persecution of

the Huguenosts. He himself had been

many things—hunter,
and fighting man.

against the natives and had fought

first rifle

his

ss

to tell that his very hours were num-

bered., Both had been wounded by
one of our shells, and it was pitiful to

watch them as the lay side by side.

the older holding the hand of the youn-

ger in a loving clasp, while with his

other hand he stroked the boyish face

with gestures that were infinitely pa-

Steady Leprosy.

A epecinlexpediti for the study of

leprosy is to be made by the Danish

specialist. Dr. Ehlers, says the Chicago

WESTS FOR CLOTHS.

How \to Tell Pure Wool,
Linen Frem the Adulterated.

Expert buyers use acids to determine

the presence and amount of cotton in

a socalled wool fabric. It is necessary
to use sulphuric acid, and this is ex-

tremely Cangerous to handle in th

pure state. Even in the diluted form

great care must pe taken not to allow

a drop of it to touch anything but the

fabric to be tésted, as it will burn and

discolor.

|

To avo trouble let the

ehemist m: SO per cent solution.

Ten cents’ worth i enough for several

cient for

in a shized
lined dish. Dut i

tion to cover the cloth

a slow fire steep until
in the sample. Allow the solution to

coo! before removing the bit of Ho
Con: muple ith the

If the former looks ike
i

art of the

original cloth.

ion dissol
s ogl ac

red color.

The quality of silk fabrics
imi

aneer, but 2

not neces

worth wi
Remove a few

from the sample

dip

t

them ia the solution one at a

time.

If they
low:

de

ey will tern

other vererabte
are silk,

W of cotto or

th
t

matters te Know

eg to adulterate
s always found in the

the test.

know to be pure
pnd touch it

da wet spot we appe
opposite Repent
upon 2

know to be all cotton or upon

ly thin picce of cotton elo

h finger be pressed
the cotton the opposite

ss
in deter

mount of cotton in at

‘or thi Burpos caustic so

.
25 per event solution

chase 5 or 10 cents!

ful in about a quarter cup?

Remove several of the warp yarns

and imiuers in the Hiqui for 1F

minutes. If the yarn be softened sx

that it pulls apart easily. it is pyre]
linen: if it be as strong as before in!

mersion, It is conclusive evidence that

itis cotton. The solution cau to

yara to contract and gives it additions!

strength.

ww te Polish Glassware.

Tumblers nnd wineglasses should be

washed in hot water and rinsed in cold

and shoukl be dried with a clean towel

las soon 2s possible and when perfect-
l dry rubbed with tissue paper. For

eruets, decanters, ete. tear up sone

clean newspzpers inte pteces about the

size of a 10 cent piece, put into the bot

tles. half fi

give bottle rotary

clean, decant, and a little practice

throws out the paper. They pe as

‘Fo clean glasses. wine

ty, which have become

edges use cigar ashes,

ieticn and a damp eleth.

motion. Wher

Hew to Steff Lex-of Mutton.

Select the mest and bave it boned by

the buteher. with the request that the

Dene be sent to Fou with the meat, be

cause t will make an addition to the

stock pot. Fill the cavity with an or-

dinary read stuffing, with a few fine-

ly chopped mushrooms mixed with it.

and sew the meat into compact shape.

Cook upon the rack in a dripping pan

for an hour and a half and serve with

a brown sauce made from the gravy

in the pan and mixed with choppe?
mushrooms.

How to Stuff Sardines.

Bone the sardines carefully and

Grain the oil from them. Lay them in

tarragon vinegar for 15 minutes: take

out and sprinkle with pepper; mince

ard mix to a smooth paste one table

spoonful of chopped shrimps. one des.

sertfal of capers, a little butter and

pepper. Stuff the sardines with this

mixture. lay two on a lettuce leaf on

each plate. and serve with brown

bread, thinly sliced and buttered.

How to Saute Bread.

Cut the crust from thick slices of

bread and place two tablespoonfuls of

butter in the chafing dish. When very

hot, brown the bread on both sides.

take it out and put in two tablespoon-

the mixture on the toast slices.

How to Bake Exga In Tomatoes.

Cut the tops from a number of firm

Dyspeps Cure
Digests what you eat.

It artificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recop—
structing the exhausted digestive ‘or-

gans. Itis the latest discovered di tt

ant and tonic. No other preparati
can approach it in efficiency. It ii

stantly relieves and Perman cur
Dy: pepsi Indigestion, Heartburn,
Fiat ur Stomach, Nausea,

Si on .che,Gastralgia,Cram
all othe results of Imipeeet digesti
Price 50 and @t Large ize contains 2i¢ tim

‘Smuall size Soe a ee one aa

Prepa by E. C. DeWITT & CO.. Chic:

Sin” sonts nt SUL!see ‘e ch
URSTION BEATE
REATMENT.

“write
Gi
HOME [°

WITHOUT A RIVAL.

Of the effete matter which should

be promptly discharged from the hn-.

nan system, that which is, or should

be eliminated by the action of the

kidneys, and through the urinary

tract, is particularly harmful. Its

retention results in the most_serious

disorders — Rheumatism, Bright’s
Disease, Cystitis, Prostatic troubles,

etc. A prompt ‘corrective of these

diseases in their incipiency, or milder

stages, is desirable; and relief and
cure in the advanced stages is more

desirable. No: remedy which has

ever been offere to the public m

kidneys, the bladder, the urethra,

rostate, or for any portion of t
oe

bottl il deliPrice 75¢ per H or wil iver

express paid three bottles for $2.00.
At druggists, or adsee Thurston

Chemical Co., Grand Rapids, Ohio.

All trains arrive at: seni apart from Va Bor
hed oesForeery.s

st

and
scrupulously clean

‘coaches on thra trains,
‘cars enronte.
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SRIGIHISH SIS I REE

Itis Fofort that the Boers have

captured Mafeking.
ttt

The democratic state convention

will beheld at Indianapolis June

Sth.
+t

Senator Clark,

‘ontgeneraled his enemies at last by

resigning his seat aud permitting

of Montana, has

acting governor Spriggs to appoint
chim his own successor.

+t

The meshes of outraged Jaw seem

to be ,rapidly tightening about

Neely, the ,embezyler of Cuban

postal funds. He will be taken to

Cuba to charges

against him.

answer to the

ttt
Edward P. ‘Phompson, Ha

vana postmaster and W. H. Reeves,

deputy anditer of Cuban funds, are

the latest suspects to be locked up.

The watch-word scems to be, *‘Let

mo guilty man escape.”
+44

“War with Germany” is the sen-

sational headline displayed by a

“yellow” new=paper, apd all there

is to Warrant the suspicion is be-

cause that government is looking
wistfully toward Brazil and of

course the Mouroe doctrine must be

the

maintained.

The Boer peace envoys arrived in

New York Tuesday where they re

ceived an ovation from tbe people.
They expect to visit the seat of

government at Washington, and

claim authority to negotiate for the

establishment »f an American pro-

tectorate over..the Suuth African

républies.
a
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Memorial Day.

eat,

At the citizen’s meeting last Fri-

day evening t6 further arrange for

the observance of Memorial day,
the committee on speaker reported
that Rev. Huckleberry, of Logan-
sport, had been secured to deliver

the addressyfor that day. Marion

Heighway was appointed snperin-
tendant of the,tioral committee with

instructions 1o secure what help

was heeded. R. G.

made marshal for the day with in

structions to arrange and publish
the line of march. Allen Turner,

Rev. W. F. Smith and Loren Man-

‘waring were elected finance com-

mittee.
:

Adjourned to_meet for final re-

port and arrangements on Friday
evening, May 25.

Owen was

“|

smait

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, MAY !7, 1900.
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OW:
i Notes.

The government has dropped
wireless .telegrapby with the most

surprising Lsuddenness, for what

reason not stated. Whien the

idea was new, nearly every bureau

in Washipgton went:ito work o it,

each trying to develop a practical

system of communication. Today,
the interest has died out, the light-
board being the only government
bureau which still concerns itself

about the system. This has asked

a trivial amount from Congress to

it

ments. None of the army or nav

bureaus bave asked for any appro-

priation at all for the purpose.

as

permit to continue

The ‘Grand Army pension
bill’? bas been passe almost im the

form originally recommended by
that body. It accomplishes two

purposes. It provides in the first

place that, in determining the pen-

sionable disability of a veteran un-

der the dependent pension act, each

and every infirmity sball be duly
considered and the aggregate of the

disabilities shown be lis

second purpose is to permita widow

rated.

with an actaal net income not ex:

ceeding $2 a year to obtain a pen-

sion provided she furnishes proof
ot her husband&#39;s death and estab-

lishes the fact that he was a veter-

an. At present, widows of veterans

are barred from the benefits of the

law if they have an income of $96

a year.

Congressmen are closing up their

accoucts for the disposal of the 100

rare plants allowed them each year

by law.. This is- the favorite season

for selecting them and every day
Senators and Representatives visit

the Botanical gardens and pick out

those that they admire.- As select-

ed, they are taken up and packed in

wooden boxes for vbipment. The

packing-rooms are now filled with

these’ boxes, labeled for all parts of

tbe United States. As the last as-

signments for bis season are being
packed, the hothouses look bare

and uniateresting after the loss ot

the many thousand of planis ths

old custom entails. When the cort

of labor, material; and expenses of

making the boxes and other expen-
it does not ap-

sear in the light of a mean gift to

s are considered,

members in either House.

Some time ago a kideous object
labeled (“he Devil’s Baby” was

sent to the Smithsonian Institution

The

there was ignored
bat ia some way be-

t the negroes

numbers to see

from somewhere out

fact that it was

b the whites,
came kno’

who came in la

west.

nh among

it, bundreds of them coming from

miles away. It became necessary

to do something io abate the nuis-

when a

delegation of about thirty negroes

arrived from Virgina, the watch-

with an inspiration
they asked to be shown

Devil Baby’? produced a

mirror and told them to leok
‘Ve and the famous

old bail resounded with their hilar-

ious mirth. They believed the

whole story to bea fake and left

goo naturediy. This broke the

epell, for from that time to this

there bas been no call to see the

enfious object.

et

ae

Men Wanted.

Rey. Sam Jones hits the average
father a hard rap when he say

«We need more men. There is

not a married woman in this town

that has a man. You think you

bave, my sister, but yon only have

a pair of old breeches waddling
around. We should take our place

in history not as we raise wheat,
but as we raise noble men and

women. Any old negro can raise

wheat, any politician in the state

auce, so one day recently,

man was seized

and when

-The

in. did so,

its experi-;

can raise hell, but when it comes to

raising a boy so that be will make a

man you have the grandest work

ever intrusted to man. We are

runnirg sbort on men.”

A Pioneer Gone.

One by one the early settlers o.

this country are passing away, and

the veterans of our civilization are

seen no more among us. William

Jefferies, whose funeral occurs to-

day, has been a continuons resident

of Franklin township for over fifty
years. He was a representative
pioneer of this county and to him

and snch as be we owe the develop-
ment of our homes and civilization

of today. As they pass from the

scenes and turmoils of time may

their rest be sweet and peaceful.
William Jefferies, was born in

Chester county, Pennsylvania, Jan.

21, 1820. He moved witb his par-

ents to the city of Philadelphia
when but a small boy. After afew

years the family moved te Alliance,

Obio, and trom there to Richland

county where he was married

Mary Ann Johnston, August 22,

1844. ‘They then moved to Brank-

lin towasbip, Koseiusko county, In-

diana in October 1849 where they
lived until a few years before his

death when they moved to Mentone.
To them were born two childrev,

George and Levi. ‘The wife and

oldest son preceded him to the

spi world, the former Nov. 2,

1896, and the latter July 16, 1898.

He leaves ove son, six grand-chil-
dren, six great-grand-children, four

sisters, one brother and 3 host of

friends.

Bir. Mrs. Jefferies united

with the Sevastopol Baptist eburch

when it was first orgaaized where

he remained 2 member until death.

Tu the last few years he often ex-

to

and

pressed himself as wanting to depart
this life and be at home in heav
and coukl not see why
bere.

he w I

His last three, weeks of sick-

ness were full of suffering and all

tLe time he prayed for the Lord to

take him. Le passed away on the

evening of May 15, 1900, peacefully
and without a struggle;
years, 3 months and 25

aged So

days.
The funeral services were held at

the Baptist church in Mentone con-

dueted by Rev. Levi Fisher, of

South Whitley.

Judge Biddle Dead.

Judge Horace P. Biddle, the

distinguished statesman, jurist and

author, and one of the most con-

spicious figures in the history of

the State, died last Sunday night at

his home in Logansport; on Biddle

Island, in the Wabash river at the

age of 89 years. Judge Biddle was

noted in the history of the state as

a politician, philosopher and poet.

H published several volumes of

ppems and other literary ‘ works.

The last years of bis life were

spent at his island home in the

Wabash river where he was sur-

rounded by flowers, book birds,
inusic and paintings. The house in

which he resided was built in 1836

by Gen. John Tipton then U.S.

senator from Indiana. The library
in this fine old mansion is one of
the largest privat libraries in the
State, containing over seyen thons-
and volums, many of them ex-

tremely rare and curious.

Letter From Iowa.

Ksoxviire, lowa, May 12,

Eprror Gazette,
I will try and give the readers of

the GazETTE an idea of my trip to

Iowa. left Indiana in Sept. 1899,

vame to Chicago, stayed there one

day then took the train for Kuox-

ville, lowa. I passe through some

very nice country between here and

Chicago. I found my cousin,

Lyman Bytec, seven miles from

Knoxville located on a fine farm

wit all kinds good stock around

On Sept. 21, I began work-

ing for a farmer at $21 per month.

He set me to plowing for. cora with

four horses anda ricing ‘plow I

plow until the ground froze—

sixty-five acres in all, and the plow
did not hit a store. On Dec. 6, I

started for Chicag with sixteen

decks of shee for a party that is in

the sheep feeding business; stayed
in Chicago untii Dee. 22, and re

turned to Knoxville. I have been

with my cousin since February. I

made a trip to Des Moines, the

capital of Iowa and found a very

nice city. J like this country and

think itas the best I ever saw. A

man cam make more money here

with less work than he can east.

lam perfectly satisfied with this

location. 1 think if some of those

farmers would come out west and

farm they would be better off later.

on. Kooxvilleis a nice city of about

3000 inhabitants. It has a fine

court house, three national banks,
three large school buildings, ten

1960.

mn.

churches of different denominatious,

no saloons, two railroads, a home

for the adult blind, canning factory,
electric light and waterworks, two

flouring and is surrounded with

the finest farming and grazing land

that I eversaw.. The laud is gener-

ally underfaid with bituminous coal

which furnishes the principal ameunt

of fuel used here,- besides thousands

of cars that are shipped to other

states each year.
timber only along the creeks,

ly cak and elm,

There is not mach

most-

some votton wood,

willow, box elder and maple. The

priveip ero}s are corn, oats and

grass. There is some spring avd

fall wheat sown,

well, also gardea vegetables.

Potatoes do very
‘There

are many frait trees sach as apples,
Corn the

They call seventy-
five to eiyhiy bushels of corn to the

aere a fair crop. Cattle feeding is

the great The

ice way of feed-

In the fall about the

time when the corn is ready for

plums and cherries. is

eat crop bere.

one of ind u:

people bave a very

ng sheep.

gathering they will turn in some

western sheep aud they will-eat the

corn, fodder and all exceptiso of

the stalks and the shee will get fat.

Last fall there was a man who had

8,000 head of shcep in one corn field.

He showed me a field of forty acres

that dollars per

acre. There are many horses raised

here and good ores toe.

made him forty

The peopte are very busy at pres-

ent in the fields. There is \some

corn planted. Cousin Lyman has

fifty acres planted and has seventy-
acres to plant yet. Oats are look-

ing fine. Grass is growing nicely.
Marion Bybee is located seven

miles west of here on a farm of 120

acres of fine land. He is well satis-

fied and says this is far ahead of

raising wheat for the hessian fly.
This leaves us well. Very Truly,

Apprson Byege.

The Nickel Plate Read

will sell round trip tickets at one and

ove third fare on May 29th and 30th

account Decoration Day. Tickets

will be good onl within a distance

not exceeding 150 niiles and good
returning to and including May 3ist.

Write, wire, phone or call on F. E.

Fox, agent Mentone, or C. A. As—

terlin, I P A, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 84s
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John Wince, three miles south of

Piereeton, has the small-pox.

The Wars High Sebool com—

mencement occurs next Tnursdsy

evening.
Republican county convention st

Waraw, Tuesilay, May 29; pre-

eanct caucuses on Saturday, May 26.

Burglars stole a fine gold watch

from the home of A. A. Kistler in

Akron on Sunday night of last week.

The annual enrotiment of the

Northern Indiana Norma! School at

Valparaiso tor the past year is 3,378

The Journa. of North Maochester

will publish « daily. during the

national Dunkard conference to be

held their next month.

Smallpox has developed in Wash-

ington township, Starke connty, and

there is much alarm because a large
number uf persons bave been ex-

posed.

Warsaw has compromised the case

for damages sustained by Rev. Fish—

er by reason of a defective sidewalk.

The case has heen to the appellate
court. The city paid Mr. Pisber

$1,500.

At Warsaw, a jury awarded $3.009

te Willis Shaw in bis suit for dam—

siges against the Lake Shore Railroad

Company. Shaw was fireman on the

road and was struck hy the project-
ing spout of a water tank.

A horse was stolen on Sunday
night of last week from the barn of

J. V. Vangilder just north-west ot

Plymouth, and a buggy from the

Motter farm. A reward of $50 1s

offered for the property and thief,

Ry power of attorney S. J. North,

of Milford, signed the names of 199

citizens to a remonstrance against
Martin J. Fetters, of Leesburg last

week and the county commissioners

sustained the petition and Fetter’s

license was refuse.i.

The tris] of Roy Jones. the ab-

ductar of Nellie Berger, age eigh
teen years, has been set for June 4.

Jones and ibe other prisoners in the

to es-

night by
a lock on the corridor

county jail again attempted

cape last

ringing
door.

Wednesday,

The Syracnse cement comp ny is

making rapid progress on its new

buildings, Two power buildings
have heen erected and the founda—

tion for the man building is

complete. are

tory

Preparations new

being msde tu install machinery, one

Gynamo atready being in position.

A runuway couple was. one of the

sensitions at Milturd last week.

Stephen Bird, aged 24, an Elsie

Shireman, aged 13, were secretly
merried, and the enraged father of

the girl gave them a hot chase to

New Paris, where they made their

escape ona train to Briton, Micb..

where the Bird bas bis nest.

A sensation has been caused by
the mysterious disappearance of De.

T. A, Lancaster, one of the wenith-

ies residents of North Manchester.

He went to Chicago ostensibly to

to have an operation performed on

his throat and since then nothing has

been heard of him. His diploma,
license, trunk and surgical instru=

ments are missing from his office,
and it is estimated that he carried

$25,000 on his person. Whether Dr.

Lancaster has met with foul play or

deserted his family, a wife and two

daughters, fs not known. The wife

of a rich and preminent business,

man, and a patient of the —is also missing.

DEarHs.

Martin Snep, of Kewanna, died

May 5, aged 69.
Charles Davis, of near Argos, died

May 6, aged 29,

Henry Ayrton, of Rochester, died

last Thursday, aged 72

John Bratt died in the county in-

NO, 20.

firmary near Warsaw Mo
82.

Rev. A. E. Gift, of Rochester,
for many years pastor of the Luther

an church at that place, died yester-

day.

A Pleasant Surprise.
|

Atabout noon of the 3th, Mr.

and Mrs. J. F. Johnston, at their

pleasant home on north Broadway
in Mentone, were taken by surprise
and captured by about thirty per

sons, But instead of

the enemy, they proved to be rela-

tives and friends of Mrs. Johnston,

who had come to remind her that

she was 6 old that day.
The ‘ammunition’ that the ‘‘arms”

carried seemed calculated only to

be shot at the mouth, and, Mr.

Editor, if you could have seer

Frank Heighway, Marion Baker and

Nash Latimer right in the front

rank in the midst of tbe fight you

would have taken them to be old

Well, after enjoying the

well armed.

years

yeteran:!

dinuer and the very pleasant asso-

ciation of friends and all wishing
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston long and

happy fives, and at it close a home

in the sweet bye and bye, we parted
good to have been

* «

feeling i was

there.
——__-+.--—

St. Helena.

The island of St. ielena is again

brought into prominence by the

action of the British government in

sending General Crorje to the place
where Napoleon spent bis last days

in exile. Cronje was landed at St.

Helena on Tuesday of last week.

He was met by the British guards
who conducted him to the military

prison. There was no public dem-

onstration whatever.

In point of genius it is hardly
fair to compare the Boer command-

er with the conyueror of all Europe,
whose star went down at Waterloo,

still in point of courage he is not

below the high standard of Napo-*
leon, of the

island will still farther be enriched

by the presence of the veteran sol.

dier.

St. Helena is situated in the At-

lantic ocean, 1200 miles from the

Africa,

and the associations

coast of and 2000 miles

from the coast of South America, in

sth and

Its srea

everywhere

latitude 12 degree lon-

gitude 5 degr:
48 miles. Et is

surrounded by rmgged. perpendica-
lar rock 900 te

1,200 feet and are broken through

by 8 to

the seashore. the

west. is

almost

which r from

immense e ns extending

those

the most important is the

St. James valley,
at Jam

whieh

own, on the north-westerte

coast.

on the island and is the re

the authoritres. There

fertile spots the island

with gardens, orchards

bat the apy

which the,island presents is one of

Jamestown is the ouly port

are

on

tions, general

austere gloominess and

Dean&#3 peak
the island, is

Longwood,

depression.
po

2,900 feet in altitude.

where Nopoleon died.

in 1821 is mear the eastern part of

the island, abont 2,000 feet above

the level of the sea.

reposed until 1848,

the highest

Here ashes

when by per

mission of England, they were

conveyed to France. The popula-
tion of the island is about 5,000.

—Do you want to sell, buy or

teade realestate? The Mentone

Realestate Agency can do the busi-

ness for you iv good shape.
.

F. Bowman, Sec’y.

Ex-President Cleveland, in the

forthcoming College Man’s Number

of The Satarday Evening Post, dis-

cusses the oft-asked question: Does

a College Education Pay? and

makes ont a strong case in favor of

giving 2 yorng mun the advanta;

of a universic Uuining.



BATH BRUSHES.
Hlow to Use and Care Fo These Ad~

iuncts ef the Tofiet.

‘The flesh brush, of bath brush, is an

article of toilet too seldom in use, too

generally neglected and too seldom

owned. A bath without a good flesh

brush is D bait a bat at the best.

It should be rvcognized as one of the

mecessities—necessary to all members

of the household. It restores circula-

tion, ‘removes effectually and thorough-
ly from the pores of the skin all the

Waste accumulations that are daily
thrown off and gives to the whole body
that slow and feeling of frestness and

cleanliness that are so pleasant, health-

ful and satisfying. A cloth or sponge
does not cleanse the sin as a brush

will Once accustomed to the brush

bata, a bath without will be unsatis-

factory.
‘The bristle bath brush is better than

the rubber ong. Prices vary according
to quality and kind. That it pays to

purchase a yooa one is proved by the

constant everyday use of a brush that

ten years ago cost $3 and to all appe:

ances is as good, so far as service is|
concerned, as ever. It has been taken

care of, always rinsed and well dried

with a towel after using and placed
ip a window to finish drying out. It is

din upon its bristles, but

ack.
s not too often to take a

once a day too often to

change clothing worn directly next the
i in summer should the

nightrobe be a one et least twice

a week—no starch or use of irons

about it, but simply made, loose, tong
and large and of the thinnest, coolest

of muslins. With such care of the

body. refreshing night sleep, an after-

noon nap, wholesome and simple food

to live on and time for quiet and relax-

ation from care for a time, every wom-

an may preserve ber good temper, Ler

good loks and her attractiveness to

those who love ber best and to all

Whom she knows,—Christian Work.

How to Fry Eggplant.

Cut an eggplant In slices a quarter of

an inch thick. It is not necessary to

peel it. Sprinkle each slice lightly
with salt and let it Ne for an hour.

Then dip each slice in dry dour or very

fine bri crumbs aud drop one by one

carefully into a frying pan, with

enough smoking hot fat to swim all.

When they ar set

brown, lift each s

with a skimmer. Lay them all on a

piece of brown paper to drain a mo-

ment, place them on platter covercd

with 2 folded serviette and garnish
with sprigs of parsley and quarters of

lemon.

ice out separately

How to Cook Dried Haddock.

Oue ripe red tomato, half a dried

one ounce of genuine butter

rder a small

Soll the rice in water and de

but do not Larden the grains. Put the!

tomato znd butter into an enameled

saucepan and cook ever a gentle heat

until the tomato i done. Secald and

flake the haddock ca remove

every bone and piece of sk

fish to the butter and toinato, stir in

a beaten egg and let the mixture cook

gently until the egg is just set. Thea

pour the whole on a dish bordered with
rice and serse at once.

How to Grill Tront.

Score the fish with cuts through the

skin about an eighth of an inch apart.
Sprinkle with

s
and pepper and

moisten with melted butter. Heat the

gridiron, rub it over with butter or

salad oil, la on the fish and grill for
about tea minutes over a quick fire.

Baste occasionally with melted butter,
turn onec oF twice to brown both sides,

and when cooked lift carefully and slip
on toa hot dish. A paste brush is the

best thin for treating the Gish to a

basting of butter.

- How to Make Savory CapaBone and shred two

anchovies, §

shrimps.

f

Titlbutte reund the els
Garnish with some lobster coral and a

hard boiled egg chopped fine, put on

Re

cangpes.

How to Clenn Diamonds.

‘The stones should first be was!

warm water aud yellow ‘soapsuds with

a small but not ard brush. Ninse
and d them carefully with a soft

cloth slik handkerchief and put
them iuto a bes containing box wood

dust. Move them about in this for some

time until they seem perfectly
free them from the powder and pol
with tissue paper.

How to Make Lemon Sauce.

Lemon sauce for fish is always a nice

change and easily prepared as follows:

Put into a saucepan two ounces of but-

ter and half the juice of a good sized

lemon, with pepper and sauee to taste.

Beat all together till quite hot and
thick, but do not allow it to boil. Re-

move from the fire and add the beaten

yolk of one eggs. Serve with carefully
boiled fis!

How to Make Simple Chicken Pie.’
Cook the chicken as for a fricassee,

removing some of the large bones.
Bake separately, the day before, pieces
of puff paste, cut in diamond shape
and pricked with a fork, and when

ready to serve. place these diamonds

on top of the fricassee and set in oven

until the pastry Is heated through.

How to Make Rosemary Wash.
A simple decoction of these flowers

im the proportion of one handful to

one pint of bolling water will make a

‘aseful bair- wash. Add half a wine-
of rum and a few drops of

Foseriary oll.

‘
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At Bourbon,
You can get the highest pric |

for eggs in the county and our prices:
are THE LOWEST on

Our bi Assortment of

Millinery Goods.
Men’s Clothing.
Boys’ Clothing.
Shoes of all kinds.
Dress Goods.

Summer Dress Goods.
Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits.
Dress and Underskirts.
Men’s and Boys’ Dress

Hats.
In fact anything in our Big

General Store.

We are also paying the highes
prices for Wool, and sell Clothing at

the old prices.

pe=Gen St
AT BOUR IND.
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R. J. LAMBERT,
The Old Reliable

Black-Smith,
May now be found with a

BRAND NEW SHOP
In the Reed Building next Gooresst of the Livery barn.

All kinds of Black Smithing done by an ‘experienced work-

man. Your patronage is solicited.

-

y
\
i

‘

Z third nearest $5 IN GOLD.

MESES ESSE SLITS SER

$35 IN GOLD
CIVEN AWAY.

FEDER & SILBERBER
Rochester, Ind.

We have on exhibition in our store a glass jar contain-

ing corn of different varieties and with every dollar purchase
we give you a chance to guess the number. of grains in this

jar. To the one who guesses the correct or nearest number,
we will give $20 IN GOLD, second nearest $10 IN GOLD,

August ist the grains will be
counted by three prominent citizens of Rochester and the

?
persons who are the fortunate ones will be notified through
the papers. Every dollar purchase means a guess. You

buy $5 worth of goods that means five guesses and so on.

DON’T FAIL TO ASK FOR GUESS TICKETS.

Come to us for your wants in Cloth-
ing, Hats, Caps and Furnishing goods.

We will save you dollars.

FEDER & SILBERBER
Rochester, Ind,

Manufacturers of Clothing.

—“DeWitt’s Little Early Risera
are the finest pills I ever used .”——D.
J. Moore, Millbrook, Ala:

.

They:
quickly cure all liver and bowel

troubles. H. E. Bennett.

The Nickel Plate Road
“

offers special low rates to Milwau—

kee, Wis., account Biennial Meeting
General Federation ot Womens’
Glub. Tickets sold June 1st to 4th

inclusive, goot returning until June

Lith, dr by deposit until June-30th

inclusiv Call on or address R. J.
Hamiiton Agent, Ft. Wayne Ind.
or C. A. Asterlin, T. PAL Ft.

Wayne, Ind. 6s

Veterinary.
I wish to notify the public, that

I wilt be at the Livery Barn, in

Mentone, on Tuesday and Friday of

each week to doctor all Horses, erip
pled in feet and shoulders, dressing
old horses ‘teeth. Calls answered

day or night. Frank (TauMan

Reward.
We the undersigned druggists offer

areward of 5Ce to any person who

purchagas of us two 25 cent boxes of

Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters Tablets
if it fails to cure constipation, bilion

pess, sice headache, jaundice, less of

appetite, sour stomach, dyspepsia
liver complaint or any of the diseas-

es for which it is recommended.

Paice 25 cents for either tablets or

liquid. We will also refund the

money on one package of either if it

fails to give satisfaction. H.E. Ben-,

nett, Mentone, P. A. Cooper, Tippe-
canoe.

OOD NEWS comes f those
who take Hood’s Sarskparilla for

scrofula, dyspepsia and_rheumatism,

Reportsagr HOOD CURES

To Care a Cold in On Day

Take Laxative Bromo QvuININ
Taxiers. All druggists refund she

money if it fails to cure. E.W.

Grove’s signature is on each box.
25 cents.

hake Into Your Sloes
Allen&#39; Foct Ease, a power* It eures pain-

ful, smarting. swollen feet and inerowing
naiis, and instantly tares the sting out of

corns and bunions. “atest comfort

‘3 Foot Base

makes tight or new shovs feet easy. It is a

certain cure for swcating, callous and hot,
tired uching fect. Try it tuday. Sold by all

drugiists and shee stores. By mail for 25¢

in stamps, ‘Trial package BREE, Address,
Allen 8. Olmstead, LeRoy, N. ¥.

Methodist Genera) Conference

at Chicago. May 2nd to 3!st_ inclu-

sive. Ticlets are available from

stations on the Nickel Plate Road

May Ist, 2nd, 7th, 14th and 2ist,

good returning by “deposit until

June 1st inclusive at one and/one
third fare for the round trip from

points within a radius of 200 miles

from Chicago, Inquire agents or

address C. A. Asierlin, T. P. A.

Ft. Wayne, Ind. 38

The Change of Time on the

Nickel Plate Road.

Oaly a slight change at any of our

stations. No. 4 leaves Chicago
at 3:20 p. and departs trom

iutermediate* stations about thirty
minutes later than formerly. In-

dividual Clb Luacheon and Supper
in Dtwing Car Chicago to Bellevue.

Improvement in thru sleeping car

service on both east and west.

Club Breakfast and Luneh is served

in Dining Car Belevue to Chicago
on No. 1, Dining Car service on|

No, 2 and 3 in both directions be-

tween Chicago and Buffalo. All

trains dally. Write. wire, phone or

call on F. E. Fox, agent, Mentone,
or C. A. Asterlin, T. Po A. Ft.

Wayne. 72

m.

Try Grain-O: Try Grain-O!

Ask yonr Grocer to-day to show you&#39; pack-
ago of GRAIN-O, the new food drink that

tukes the place of coffee. The children may
drink it without iujury as well as the adult

All who try it, like it, GRATN-O bas that-rich

geal brown of Mocha or Java, but it is mado

from pure grains, and be most delicate stom-

each receives it withontdistress. i the price
of coffee. nd 25 cts. per package. Sold

byallerocers,
The Nickel Plate Road

will sell low rate excursion tickets

to North Manchester, Ind., account

annual meeting of German Baptists
(Dunkards) at fare for the round

trip. Ticke good going on May
29th to June 4th inclusive, beyond a

radius of 10 miles and on May Set

to June 8th within a radius of 100

miles from North Manchester, Ind,

Good returning until June 10th, or

by deposit until July 5th inclusive.

Call on or address R. J. Hamilton,

Agent Ft, Wayne Ind. or ©. A.

Asterlin T. P. A. Fe. Waynes {u
1
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T BES GOODS,u#

Forte LEAST MONE
And the

Io Pri f Prod
Are the Principal Points of Interest with the People —

You will find these and many Other Like Favors a our

Store. We are at present increasing our Stock of Go
heretofore carried. DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES,

HATS, CAPS, ete. and also adding other lines of goods,
such as HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, PLOWS and oth-

er Farming Implements. BICYCLES and a good assortment
of READY-MADE CLOTHING.

We mention prices on a few articles. Compare with others
&quot; see if we are not as luw as thé lowest, bearin

in mind we handle

Nothi ‘bu Go Relia Sto|
Coal Oil

:

Sugar—the be
Corn Starch .

2

Baking Powder, per
Ib

Starch, per Ib.,

Soap, 2 bars for...
Rice, the best, per 1b.

Gasoline,
.........

Corn Planters, goCorn Hoes,
.

Poultry Wire, per 100

)

ft,
The Celebrated Bryan Plo

.

eS

Imperial Gibbs Plow, ....

Plow Repairs for different kind of Plow

Good Standard Bicycles,
Good Standard Orgéna .

A Suit of Clothes, .

Better Suits, for.. 4.50 a upw
Builder’s Hardware, Doors, Sash, ete., furnished at the very

lowest figures, We are in the business to do our

best for you in every respect.

MENDEL BROS.,
Burket, Ind.
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:

You have made up your mind
to buy a New Spring Suit of
Clothes the

itself, where can I get a

Suit and not have to

fancy price3
It’s My Business

To furnish it. My fifteen

experience enables me to know

the exact eost of production, and

also toknow when to buy to get bar-

gains I have figured the smallest

percent it is possible to sell goods at

aud make a living, and everything
in the store it marked at the very
lowest price. Everything is guar-
anteed to be as represented or your

money back, and in order to pay

you to come to me, I give away
watches and furniture free and the

tickets are good for three years -

longer.
§

Men’s Pants worth $10 go at S 3 oo &
They are Strictly all wool .

and well trimmed and well made.

}
Men’s Pants, your choice

d

#3 of several
’ Sattern at 50 Cts.

Goud Work Shirts go at B2 Cts

question presents

good
pay

years

r

It will pay you to trade with me,

and rest assured that you have
bought just exactly. wha you,
have paid for.

CHAS. F. NYE,
The American Clother,

First Door Sout of State Bank.

WARSAW, IN!

Pe,
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Total eclips of the sun May

28.

—Spring Corsets from 25c up

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Grandpa Cattell has been quite
poorly durjn the past week.

—Thd tinest line of knit Under-

wear at W. H. Kingery & Co’s.

Warsaw.

—Rev. Stewart was called to

Wabash Tuesday to attend the fu-

neral of his mother.

—Dental work done

Lischtenwalter at Dr.

office next Monday.

by Dr.

Heffley’s

—An Up-to-date, fraternal and

social order,—the Modern Samari-

tans of the World.

—W.T. Baker got kidnapped at

Warsaw, last week and put on the;

jury to d a railroad case.

—Turner & Bybee are now ready |
to take in wool, as soon as it is

sheared. Deliver it at the Nichols

ware hous
—Dr. Lischt walte o Roches-

ter, will make regular visits to Men-

tone to do professional dentistry.
His first visit will be next Monday,

—Regular preaching seryices at

the Baptist church next Sunday
morning and evening. The Sun-

day-school Convention ou Monday,
and Tuesday of next week.

—Grandma Crago, who lives in

the codntry east of town, attended

services at the M. E. cherch last

Sunday evening. She. is almost 95

years of age yet she is quite active.

—Wesley Warren hus been ap-

pointed census enumerator for

Franklin township and C}s« i Poor

and Elmer Vandermark for Har-

The work begins June 1,
and must completed within

thirty days.
—The Modern Samaritans of the

World is one of the best fraternal,
social and beneficial Orders in ex-

istence, and wants all good peeple
to join it. Get its literature and

learn of it. Only good people can

join the order. Do you declare

yourself in?

rison.

be

—I wish to announce to the pub-
lie that I have added to my special
work of diseases of women and

children, the treatment of the eye

and fitting of glasses. Call and see

me. W. L. iow

110 E. Market St. Warsa Ind.

—lI have this day receiyed from

the Modern Samaritans of the

World, the sum of eighteen hun-

dred dollars in full payment of the

certificate carriel by my husban2

in that Order. I thank the Order

for rych prompt payment aud wish

it the fon life and prosperity that it

deseryes. Mrs. Henry Spin.

April 17. South Bend, Ind.

—A new and very practical de-

yice for bicycles is the automatic

cbain brush, asmall neat fixture

which keeps the chain perfectly
clean and free from dust at all

times. It needs only to be seen to

be appreciated. It is manufactured

and sold by the Automatic Chain

Brush Co., 16 N. Canal St., Chica-

go. rice 35 cents. Ask

deale for it.
.

A THOUSAND TONGUES

Could not express the rapture of

Annie E. Springer, of 1125[Howard
st., Philadelphia, Pa., when she

jound that Dr. King’s New Discov-

ery for Consumption had completely
curéd her of hacking cough that

for many years had made her life: a

burden. All other remedies snd

doctors.could give ber no help, but

she says of this Royal Cure—“It

soon wlieved the pain in my chest

and I can now sleep soundly some-

thing Lean scarcely remember dofug
before. I feel like sounding its

praises throughout the Universe.”

So will everyone who tries Dr.

King’s New Discovery’ for any

trouble ot the Throat, Chest, or

Lungs. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial

hottles free at H. E. Bennett’s Dro

your

—Straw matting from 9c up.
H. Kingery Co., Warsaw.

lama Samaritan. Areu?

Uwanta join the Samaritans.

—Miss May Bloe, of Burket,
awill start to school at Angola next

Monday.

—Thoronugt:
Bourbon College.

time.
F

—Newest style Shirts just ree

ceived. W. H. Kingery & Co.,
Warsaw.

—If you wish to haye beautiful,

clear, white clothes, ask for Russ’

Bleaching Blue. Refuse im

tions.

Normal course

©

at

Enter any

-—Do you want to sell, buy or

trade realestate? The Mentone

Realestate Agency can do the busi-

ness for you in good shape.
J. F. Bowman, Sec’y.

—The Special Summer or Review

Term of the Elkhart (Ind.) Nor-

mal Schcol and Business Institute

will begin Monday, June 4th, and

eontinue eight weeks. Send for

circulars, Dr. H. A. Mumaw,

Secretary.
—Atter suffering from piles for

fiteen years I was cured by using
two hoxes of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve,” writes W. J. Baxter, North

Brook, N.G. It heals everything.
Beware of counterfeits. H. E.

Bennett.

—A single fact is worth a sbip-
load of argument.” Every cure by
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a fact, proy-

ing its merit, and the thousands

aud thousands of cures recorded

certagal should convinces you tht

Hood’s will cure you.

—W. S. Musser, Millbeim. Pa

saved the lite of his little girl by

giving her One Minute Cough Cure

when she was dying from croyp. It

is the cnly harmless remedy that

gives immediate results. It quickly
cures coughs, colds, bronchitis,

gtippe, asthma and all throat and

lung troubles. H. E. Bennett.

-—The Warsaw Scheol of Music

will receive students for instruction

in Piano music with Prof, A. Joost,
of Ft, Wayne, as director; Voice and

Harmony with Prof. Daniel Raho,
of Chicago, as director; and all

Band and Orchestra instruments

with Prof. Milo Calkins, director of

the Warsaw Band, as instructor

For cireulars of information, ad-

diss, Watlace J. Dillingham,
Warsaw, Ind.

—Billiousness is a conditi char-

acterized by a disturbance of the

digestive organs, ‘The stomach is

debilitated, the liver torpid, the bow-

els constipated. There is a loathing
of food, pains in the bowels, diazi-

ness, coated tongue anit vomiting,
first of the undigested or partly di-

gested food and then of bile. Cham-

berlajn’ Stomach and Liver Tablets

allay the disturbances of the stomach

and create a healthy appetite. They
also tone up the liver toa healthy
action and regulate the bowels. Try

them and you are certain to he much

pleased with the result. For sale by
H. E. Bennett.

7 ANTED— Honest man or woman to trav

él for large house: sala $85 monthly and

with increase; position permanent;
self-addressed stamped envelope

MANAGER 330, Caxton Bla’g, Chicaso.

Consum
is robbed of its terrors by
the fact that the best med-

ical authorities state that it

is a curable disease; and

one of the happ thing
about it is that its victims

rarely ever lose hope
You know there are ali sorts of

secret nostrums acvertised to cure

consumption. Some meke absurd

claims. W oly say that if taken

in time ard the laws ef heaith are

properly observed,

SCETLS
ERIULSION

inflammation of the

igs and nourish andsrene a “bo so that it can

throw off the disease.
We have thousands of testi-

monials where peopl claim thhave been permanently-cured o
this malady.

«and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOT & BOWNE Chemists, New York.

Store; every bottle
:

Paini He Sid an Back
For uffered with pain in the head,

pain in the cid andin the small of

L was nervous and constipated and cobld ni

sleep, The pills and other medicines 1 tried

onl mad a bad matter worse. ‘Then I tried

Celer King cures Constipati an Neryeh, Liver and Kidney Diseases.

THAT THROBRING HEADACHE

Would quickiy leave you, if you
used Dr. Kéng’s New Lile Pills.

Thousands of sufterers have proved
their matchless merit for Si and

Nervous Headaches. ‘Nhey make

pure blood and strong nerves and

build up your health. Easy to

take. Try them. Only 25 cents.

Money back if not cured. Sold by
Al. E. Bennett. druggist.

—Finest line of Shirt Waists in
the city. W. H. Kingery & Co.,

Warsaw.

—Try the new remeily for costive

ness, Chamberlain&#39;s Stomach and

Liver Tablets. Every box guaran-
teed. Price 25 cents. For sale by
. E. Bennet.

—The easiest and most effective

method of purifying the blood and

invigorating the system is to take

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers. the
famous little pill for cleansing the

liver and bowels. H. E. Bennett.

—I had stomach trouble twenty
yearsand yave up hope of being
cured till I began to use Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure. It has done me so

much good I call ic the savior of my

life,” writes W. H. Wilkinson, Al-

bany, Tenn. 1t digests what yo
eat, H.E Bennett.

—*After suffering from severe

dyspepsia over twelve years, and

using many remedies without per-

manent good I finally took Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure. It did me so

much good I recommend it&#39;to every
one,” writes J. E. Watkins, Clerk

and Recorder, Chillicothe Mo.
it digests what you eat. H. E

Bennett.

—It 1s with a good deal of pleas-
ureand satisfaction that recom-

mend Chamberlain&#39 Colic, Cholera

and Diurrhoea Remedy,” says Drug-
gist. A. W. Sawtelle, of Iartioid,

Conn. +A lady customer, seeing the

remedy expose for sale oa my
sho case, said to me: ‘I really be-

ieve that medicine saved my life the

past summer while «at the shore,’ and
she became so enthusiastic over its

merits that I at once made up my
mind to recommene it ia the future.

Recently a gentleman came in my
store sy overcome with colic pains
that he sank at once to the floor. I

gave him a dose of this remedy
which helped him, I repeated the

dose and in fifteen minutes he left

my store smilingly informing me

that he felt as well as ever.” Sold

by H. E. Bennett.

EDITOR&#39; AWEUL PLIGHT.

F. M. Higgin Editor, Sene
(I.,) News, was afflicted for years

with Piles that no doctor or remedy
helped until he tried Bucklen’s Ar-

nica Salve. He writes two boxes

wholly cured him. It’s the surest

Pile Cure on earth and the best salve

n the world. Cure. guaranteed.
Only 25 cents. Sold by H. E. Ben-

nett, druggist

Anywhere and Return for One
Dollar on the Nickel Plate

Road.
~

Anywhere and return for one dol-

lar means that parties of five or

more traveling together on one par-
ty ticket and returning same day
may travel on Sunday on any one of
the Peerless Trio of Daily Express
Trains between any twa given points
withic the distance of one hundred
miles.

parties large enough -to justify spec—
ial train service to secure the low

excursion rate. Organize parties of

any size of five persons or more and

enjoy 9 Sunday outing on the Nickel
[

Plate Read. Any agent will ex-

plain it, or‘write, wire or phone C.
A. Asterlin T.P.A., Ft. Wayne,
Ind. a

’ rived no.

Nut necessary to organize |!

from heart disease is- not the Bosbility of a sudden death, for&# are

compara’ fe but. follow in

= wake of.t! sease Comes

a general ig down of every

js Suan is

leranged; the
is contamijnat the nerves

weakened.and the eae clouded. If
your heart is affected begin at once

to itie |
against these Cangers.

a le Heart has rescued
usands who were give up to die,a itrea help you, e if you try it

“For several years I was troubled

arm.
tt I remained in my bthe whole o

one summer.

treatcd three phrsicians, but d
rela saw a

per adverti: ile? New
leart Cure an ‘Testorati Nervine.

I began their us and was so greatly
benelited that Iam now doing my

o | pops and enjoy_ excellent
healt:

Writ fo fre sal
and booklet to

Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.

HOUSEHOLD SOAPS.

How to Make a Good Article at Very
Small Expense.

4 capital soap for housecleaning and

clothes washing purposes is made in

the following way: Procure a half

pound tin of 88 per cent of caustic soda

(which may be obtained from a gror

cer), which will cost about 12 cents,

and put it-in a large basta or other

earthenware vessel containing one

quart of cold water. By stirring it

will instantly get very hot. Let it stand

till cool. This

is

called “soda lye.” In

a larger earthenware vessel melt three

pounds of any kind of fat without salt,
and for this prpose save all refuse fat

or grease of lany kind from the table,
melted and the pure fat strained off.

Allow it to cool until it just begins
to set. an2hen pour the soda lye into

it in a codtinucus stream, stirring until

it becomes like honey. Then pour the

mixture into 1 wooden box capable of

holding six pounds of soap. ‘The box

should previously be lined with a piece
of damp calico. Well cover it up with

a piece of ol blanket ard let it stand

unl next d in a cool place to set,

when you will have six pounds of pure

soap at 2 cost of about 12 cents for

caustic soda plus the price of fat,
which has the advantage of bicaching
falico without injuring the fabric.

How to Devil Clams.

Twenty-tive clams, chopped fine; two

eggs, well benten, save enough to dip

them; chopped parsley, butter the size

of an egg, brown butter and flour to-

gether, pour clam juice and eggs into

the brown butter, enough cracker dust

to make a soft batter, cayenne pepper,

fill shells, dip in egg and cracker and

try.

Hew to Make Fish Pie.

Melt an ounce of butter or clarified

dripping in a saucepan and cook with

it the same quantity of flour for a few

minutes, stirring the mixture all the

time so that it may not change color.

Add half of a small onion, sliced, 2

sprig of parsley and a small slice of

fat bacon and let the ingredients fry

for fire minutes. Then pour in grad-
ually rather more than half a pint of

milk snd stir until the sauce is smooth

and thick, Season with salt, pepper
and little grated nutmeg, let simmer

for 15 minutes and pass through a

gravy strainer. Butter a pie dish and

place in it a layer of cooked fish, divid-

ed into flakes, cover it with sauce, then

add more fish and more sauce al-

ternately until the dish is nearly full.

Spread some well boiled rice, which

has been mixed with a little butter, a

tablespoonful of tomato sauce and sen-

soned with salt and pepper, over the

top of the pie. Then scatter the rice

thickly with browned crumbs, place
some little pieces of butter on them

and bake the pie in a hot oven for

about 15 minutes.

How to Crin’ me

Hea ton bol! half a

a

cuptul of cream

ix and slip six eg:

Let them come to a boll,

remove to the back of the

Keep very Lot for ten minutes.

re serving, dust with salt and

d with bits of butter.

or

into the

cover

store

Bow to Care a Head Shaking Harse.
z of the peculiarities of the

.Ben Kenney told me that

u
im of the annoying habit of

throwing his nose out and shaking his

head by simply trimming all the long
hairs out of

his

nostrils says a writer

in the Horse Review. The wind blew

the hairs back in his nose and tickled

him so that he couldn&#39; keep his head

still. Kenney said that he believed

long hairs in the nose were just what

caused so many horses to shake their

heads when trotting against the wind.

ie the top of your
reserve Jars in

nloned way. Se
Brakeig‘the old fe

BER
How the Freneh

Hope to Override Ger-

many on Automobiles. +. °.

RRR TNR

unlimited faith in the horseless car

riage plan of invasion. They have also

notified the owners of automobiles that

in the event of war these will be req-

uisitioned. It is now Germany&#39 turn

to devise a means of meeting this Tew

departure in the war game. She cer

tainly cannot afford to ignore it, and

the greatest of all military nations can

be trusted to Ond the rig guard for

the new blow.

FEAST OF THE DRAGON.

Gorgeous Ceremonies of the Chines:

Im Sa
The feast of the dragon, most splen-

aid and impressive of all Chinese cere-

monies, Is to be celebrated in San Fran-

cisco in June op a grand and gorgeous
scale. The Celestials have outlined a

programme of magnificent display, the

like of which h never been seen ex-

cepting in the Flowery Kingdom.
Yow, the progressive consul

the imperial Chinese government, hes.

fequested the American people to par-

ticipate in the affair.

It is but fitting, the San Fran-

cisco miner, that the gateway
through which the commerce between

the Brubdingnagian nation of Asia and.

the young giant of the new world has,
but begun to flow should be the scene

of the celebration of the patron deity

of China, the dragon, the source of a3

wisdom. the ruler of the destinies of

her people. the god at whose caprice

good

or

bad crops result, at whose will

success or failure is made in busiress

enterprises.
With the demand of the government

at Washington that the “open deor”

in China be guaranteed the United

Stites by the powers of Europe Ameri-

ca. became, if not the greatest factor in

the trade of the orfent, at least in line

for succession thereto. So whem a few

days ago Mayor Phelan made public
Ho Yow’s communication, outlining
the plans of the Chinese for decorat-

ing the city in honor of their favorite

god’s feast day and of holding th bril-

liant ceremonies in his honor upon the

principal streets of the municipality,
the people immediately became inter-
ested in the idea.

A taste of what the Mongels can do

. a spectacular way was given the

o July. At that time a small body of

Chinese native sons participated in the

parade in honor of the nation’s birth-

GREAT HIGH PRIEST OF THE DRAGON,

day anniversary. They carried the

dragon and: made a further swell di

play, which, despite their limited num-

ber, was the hit of the occasion.

‘What then can be expected when, as

Ho Yow promises, there will be thou-

sands of his countrymen in line, a

dragon more than 300 fect in length,
floats allegorical of the history of Chi-

na, mandarins, soldiers, coolies, mer-

chants, all attired in their picturesque
native costumes, gorgeous in the colors

affected on holiday occasions?
‘Then it is proposed to deck the Bay

City as though it were the capital of

Emperor Kwong Suey. Market street

is to be mate beautiful with flowers,

lanterns and boo work. Rustic

bridges will span the broad avenue,

At night colored lights will gleam
from the interstices of the openwork

and from the gaudily painted globes.
Flowers, of which California can pro-

vide a plethora, will beJavishly used in

ing the buildings along

great thoroughfares, the poles
posts and the bamboo decorations.

errget.
“I find ere a mest unusual line,”

said the professor of palmistry, look-

ing up from his caller’s hand, “and it

means, . fear, something Wark and

mysterious.”
“You are right,” replied the man who

had dropped in to consult him. “It’s a

scar I got severffl years ago in an en-

counter with a very dark man with a
razzer.”—

|

Tribun went

The automobue tever has taken &

new and sensational turn. The gossips
of the cafes and boulevards have for+

gotten for awhile the interminable

topic of the exposition. What is the

great fair in comparison with the glor-
ous idea that has just had its birth in

the French war office and which it is

proposed shall wipe éut that almost

indelible stain on the tricolor, the over-

running of France by the German

It is to be done by means of

automobiles, says a Faris correspond-
ent of the Ci ial ‘Trib-

une. If war with Germany were to be

declared tomorrow, the only thing that

army

prelude to a sweep success is the

lack of horscless carriages. Filed away

in the intelligence department&#39; recep-
tacle fer documents and maps of the

greatest Inrportance to the republic 1s

a complete plan for a borseless ecar-

riage campaign, with Berlin for its ob-

jective peint.
It has been ascertained through

agents of the department who have

seoured the country and made in-

quiries in every town, village and ham-

let of France that there are just 3,163
automobiles im the country, including

the public conveyances, delivery wag-

ons and private carriages of Individu-

als,

Each of these conveyances woukt

hold at least four persons, At a pinch.
and pinches are the essence of the eon-

tract in time of war, six or eight or

even ten men could be crowded into

an automobile constructed to carry

only four. This m t a maxi-

mum of 30,000 and a minimum of 15,-

000 men could be rushed over the

frontier in a few hours with arms, am-

munition and camping equipment.
Such an army, unless the plan of the

intelligence department proves in prac-

tice to possess flaws that the theorists

have not provided agair be

more formidable than any

cavalry could be. for at its

speed the automobile can ea:

the horse and besides does not get

fagged out.

The only weak point that the cafe

generals have so far, after two whole

days’ cager discussion of the propost-

tion, been able to find in the horseless

carriage plan of campaigning is that

automobiles must keep to the roads.

and by blocking these the enemy could

very easily stay the progress of the

horseless army. Cavalry would be

able to surmount such obstacles or get
around by taking to the fields.

‘The answer of the experts to this ob-

jection is that the automobile is merely,

intended to convey the army as far and

as quickly as possible. It would, it is

claimed, move so fast that before or-

ganized opposition could block its way

the army would be already far advanc-

ed in the direction of the German capi-
tal. At the first sign of a check the

soldiers would pour out of the automo-

biles, take positions, storm and remove

the barriers if possible and thenceforth

Fepeat th operation as long as their

= barred.

‘The swiftness of the movements of

of men as that the French

ich against Germany in

the event of war cannot be-questioned.
There would be no necessity for goiug

into camp at night. The soldiers would

sleep and eat in the conveyances, and,

there being no horses, there would be

no one to consider but the men. It

wo be equivalent to a large foree

os

i, With all the speedan mobility of such a force this one

could go by roads undefended, because

no enemy would be expeeted to invade

by them unless with such a cumbrous

train as to give notice days ahead of

his appenrance at any given point.
The government officials have given

orders for the manufacture of vast

numbers of automobiles for military
nse, showing that they, at least, have



Political Announcements.

For Treasuper.

A. E, HARLEY, of Prairie township,

announces his name as a candidate for

treasurer of Kosciusko county subject

to the decision of the republican voters

in convention to be held May 29, 1900,

a *

ALLEMAN, @esires to place

ame before the ‘republicans of

uske county for the nomination

for treasurer if so willed by the dele-

gates in conyention on May 2 1900.

J.J. Bancock, of Lake township,

announces his name as a dandtdate for

the nomination of county treasurer

subject to the decision of the repabli-

can convention to be held May 29, 1900.

tee

Evurn $ VANDEMAKK, of Seward

township, will ask for the nomination

for treasurer of Kosciusko county sub-

miittiug to the willof the republican
voters a8 exptr.sed in convention on

May 2. 1400

oe

“MiLtoO H. Bhi NDLEY announces bis

name asa candidate for the office ef

county treasurer subject to the decis-

ion of the 1epublicans of Kosciusko

couuty in convention May 2 &qu

For Siexirr.

Lannonnee my name to the voters of

Kosciusko County as a candidate for

beri. subject to thejdecision of the

Republican County Convention to be

held May 2
Tsou. Will you please

me {politieally as I have

ted you professionally.

etfs You

odken: Maur.
Res

Suivi, of Wayne township.
plac his name before the republican

yolers of Kuseiusko county us a candi-

Hate for sherat subject to nomination

by the cor convention to be beld

May 20. Tuo,
*

Fou

HL. Onprarne

ship, will be a candidate fo commis

sinner of the southern distriet of Kos-

isko county subject to the decision of

the rep convention to be held

May
2

COMMISSIONER

of Seward tow

jean

Jacou O, Devren, of Ciay township,

Alounces Lis name a candidate for

rountuissicner for the southern district

M Kosciusko county, subject to the

dee sivn of the republican convention

to be held May 29

ATTORNEY.

i. W Gk AlAM, a Etwa township,

will be a candidate before the republi-

can county convention at Warsaw

ay
29,

for the nomination for Prose-

euting Attorney, subject to the will of

Abe convention.

Overt OLpFATHER, of Wayne
township, will be a candidate for Pros-

acuting Attorney subject to the decis-

jon of th republicans of Kosciusko

convention assembled on

LOCAL NEWS.

—Art Square. W. H. Kingery

& Co., Warsaw.

—_Lischten walter, the dentist next

Monday, ot Hefiley’s office.

—Misses Bertha Crail and Emma

Durbin, of War

gest of Ollie Moon Sunday.

.

R. Norton directs to eban
the addr of his paper to 1

Cornell Ave., Indianapo

—3,000 yards of that elegant
bleached uiuslin for Saturday at 3
ronts. W. H. Kingery Co.,

W

were

aw,

Carpets, the best goods
county and at the lowest

W.H. Kingery & Co., War-

—Carpets,
in the

price

saw

= Lischtenwaltec, of Roch-

_

will be at Dr. Heffley’s office

ju Mentone next Monday, May 21st,

prepare to do dental work, and

invites the public to call and see

him.
i

—Perry Smith, of Wayne town-

ship, town last Saturdaywas in

eailing on his numerous friends.

Me isacandidate for the republi-
eau nomination for sheriff and

haying formerly been

a

citizen of

llarrison townsbip he h a wide

-nds and acquaintances
ity who will appreciate

the opportunity to belp him in bis

ris to the nomination.

lr. Smith is competent and io

every way worthy of the position.
He 1s the first veteran of the Span-

ish war to ask for an office in this

tounty. He served in the 160th at

Matanzas in Cuba where he under-

went many severe hordships inci-

dent to a soldier’s life.

virele of

in this lo:

secure

H. “Kin & Co., Warsaw.’

—Democratic township catcu

at Harrison Center next Saturday.
—John Owen attended the G. A-

R. encampment at Indianapolis thi
week,

—Misses Anna and Odie Blue

ited friends at. Burket last Sun-

day.
__W. H. Kiagery & Co., Warsaw,

the best Hosiery house in Kosciusko

county.

~-The latest stylesin hats and

trimmings ca be found at. Mrs.

Molienhour

&lt;— Richmoud moved into

George Lyon’s heuse on Tucker

street this week.

—Largest stock of wall paper, la~

test patterns, and at all price at

Dr. Beonett’s drug store.

—-Miss Alma Abbott was the

guest of Misa Emily Bowman at

South Whitley last Sunday.
— you go to buy bining, in-

sist upon having Russ’ Bleaching
Biue und not some of the many imita-

tie

You cannot fail to be please
with the beautiful line of pattein
hats just received from Chicago,

at Mrs. Mollenhour’s. ‘

—Mrs. Mariah

been quite poorly for some time.

Her danghter, Mrs. Jennie Hom-

from Auburn, is with her at

‘Thornburg has

sher,

present.
—To make room for new goods,

I will sell all my flowers, ribbous

and hats at half price and sailors at

cost as long as they last.

Mrs. Chara STONER.

-—The Warsaw Business College
is the only Private Sehool using
the Individual Instruetion Plan in

teaching Kookeeping and Short-

hand. You ean enter at any time

and take the long or short cousre.

~~
Misses Ethel and Ruth Swart:

of Akron, Men-

con-

visited friends in

M Ethel

an elocutionary
in Mentone in the

Her recitals at other

points have met with special favor.

tone yesterday.
templates giving

entertainment.

neur future.

Paul Devon, infant son of Av-

cil and Bertha Jordan was born in

Bourbon, Indiana, May 6, 1900;

died May 11, 1900, aged 5 days.
‘his lovel bad, s0 young, so fate

Cal bence by carly doom.

Just cnm to show how sweet lower

Tn Paradise would bloom.

—The ‘Ment Realestate Agen-

cy has several very desirable prop-

erties to deal at present. Amon
them may be noted two good resi-

dence properties in Ment.
.

Each

are large two-story houses, and will

be sold at a bargain on easy terms.

—In our mention of the gentle-
man who werks for Mr. Pontius

last week our informant got the

name wrong. It should have been

Rodolphe P. JL’Heureux. Mr.

L’Heureux is master of his trade

and is doing some artistic work fcr

Mr. Pontius.

—Mrs. Mabel Meredith and Miss

Daisy Baker attended grand lodge
at Indianapolis this week as dele-

trom Evening Star’Lodge D.

of R. They also attended the ded-

iedtion of the I. O. O. F. home, at

Greensburg, report a very

gates

and

pleasant time.

—Miss Kit Herendeen,

oi Mrs. Allen Bybee, who ‘lives

with her grand-parents south-west

of Silver Lake, met with a serious

accident last Saturday evening.
While oat buggy riding with her

brother the horse became frightened
and ran away. Miss Herendeen

jumped from the buggy and in her

fall broke one limb in two places
below the knee and fractured the

other ankle. Altho’ her injuries
are quite severe, at last reports she

was doing as well as could be ex-

pected.
—The Indianapolis Journal

makes the following mention of

the death of Rey. Stewart’s moth-

er which occurred Sunday eyening:
“Mrs. W. W. Stewart, wife of

former County Commissioner Stew-

fart, died last eyening at her home

four miles north ef Wabash after a

brivf illness. She was 76 years old.

Her married life covers a perio of

nearly fifty years. She came to

Wabash county forty-five -years

ago. Mrs. Stewart was the mother

of six chjldrem, all of whom sur-

daughter

vive.”

.
The Eye.

Dr. W. L. Hines, of Warsaw
will be at Dr. Yocum’s office in

Mentone on Wednesday, May. 23,

and will treat all diseases of the

Eye and fit glasses to correct any

abnormal ‘vision. Consultation free.

A thorough examination will be

made for 81.00, which amount will
be deducted from -~pric of treat-

ment or glasses if either is required.
Ihave given the eye two years of

wareful study and have the latest

scientific optical instruments for the

thorough examination of the eye.

Call and see me.

W. L. Hixxs, M. D.

ro

—The finest line of bulk garden
seeds ia town at Beunett’s dro

store.

—Remember, Turner&#3 restaurant

is closed cn Sunday during church
hours.

&

—The finest line of knit Under

wear at W. A. Kingery & Co’s.

Warsaw.

—As we were out wheeling last

Monday. evening we noticed twelve

womea (number estimated) and

one man ont in front yard
gathering greens.

one

--Miss Florence Newman, who has

been a great sufferer from muscular

rbeumatism, says Chamberlain&#39;

Pain Balm is the only remedy that

affords her reliet. Miss Newman is

a much respe resident of the vil-

lage of Gray N. ¥., and makes this

statement tor the benefit of otbers

similarly afictet. This liniment is

or sale by H. E. Bennett.

The June number of The Del inea-

tor, beside showing one hundred

and fifty illustrations of

fashions, contains several articles of

general interest to women. “Amer-

ican Women at the Paris Exposi-
tion” is illustrated with seventeen

portraits. ‘Founders of Women’s

Colleges” contains ten portraits ana

valuable biographical matter.

Among th practical household ar-

ticles is one on Housekeepi in

Apartments and Flats.

-

The regular

departments of Social Observances,

Practical Gardening, Giil’s Inter-

ests, Club Women and Club Life,

and House Furnishing are: interest-

ing and valuable for: practical
women.

:

it Hang
=~

it only health, weca let it cling.
it is a cough. One co

present

same ol cough all the time-

nd_it’s th same] old story,
too. The is first. the cold,
then the cough, then pneu-
monia or consumption with the

long sickness, and life tremb-

ling in the balance.

loosens the grasp of your cough.
The congestio of the throat
and lungs is removed; all in-

flammation is subdue the

Shi to Ke
Dr. Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral
Plaster

draws out inflammation of the

lungs. :
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THE FINEST,
TH LARGEST

“i FURNITURE,
meer 00™&quot [N MENTOWE.

; EVERY THIN HE
|

AND UP-TO-DATE.
have just received Fine Line of

Go-carts,
Baby Cabs,
Couches,
Lounges,
Mattresses,

Pillows,
Center Tables, Lace Curtains,
Cupboards, Rugs,
Dining Room Chairs, Rocking Chairs.

Carpet Samples of latest Patterns,
‘Pictures Framed in latest Styles.

Five Large Rockers from $1.25 to $10.00. We also

have Montgomery &a Wards prices on all good of that kind.

Book-Cases,
* Tables,

Stands,

Come in your Carriage or Bug-
gy, buy your goods and they will be

§
delived at your home, same as here-

tofore.

Undertakin a Specialt
In all of the most modern styles. Thanking you for past

favors, I invite you all to come in and see me before

buying. Remember the place.

L. P. JEFFERIES,
MENTONE, IND

acconeonpesemennnan

ea

Look at our list of

SEASONAB GOO
Black Hawk and Deere

CORN PLANT RS.

Spike and Spring-tooth
HARROWS.

CULTIVATORS.

ROOFING.

BICYCLES.

Bicycle Repairs, Wheels to Rent, Paints, Varnishes and

Oils, Aermotor Mills and Steel Tanks. Repair
* Work Promptly done.

And our Prices are Right. Come and see.

MILLBERN BROS. & CO
Mentone, Ind.

nol nel wed ww wee

:
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TO THE PEOPLE
“Of Mentone and vicinity: I wish

to state that I am putting in a NEW,

FRESH and COMPLETE LINE

of goods and all the necessaries that

it takes to complete a

FIRST CLAS RESTAURANT,
When you are in need-of anything

in the restaurant line we will be
¢

please to have you call and see us.

WARM MEALS AN LUNC
At all hours. Thanking you for

your past Patronage, remain

yours for future servic
:

WILLIAM SECRIST.

Riding and Walking

Slate and Tin

New and Second-hand

eine

SASMESAS OES

i

we

THE DRESS WOMAN:

‘The empire and watteau stzles are be-

ing pushed into ‘speci prominence for
use during the coming summer.

Short smart dress capes for spring are

made of panne velvet and peau de sole.

The velvet is in lovely pastel colorings,
and the pean de soie searf ends are fin-

ished with deep silk fringe.
The lace and accordio olaited frills

used on the new “di toiléts vary in

depth f 5 to inches. ‘The six and
varieties ure mostly uscd for

elbow sleeves of thin muslin or

mmer wear.

Old rose in charming shades has been

reriv among the ‘s cashnieres hen-

as, crepes de chine, ete., the summer

satins and foulards,

as

well as in

jist of chambrays, zephyr goods, ba-

grenadines, nuns’ veilings and oth-,e semitransparent fabrics.

‘The skirt and jacket costame is now

conceded to be absolutely nedeygary to

the comfort as well as the corfect ap-

pearance of every prop dressed wom-

an and for the spri d portions of

the summer are the rst gowus purchased
in providing a new wardrobe.

Many of the new cotton waists are

made of fine linen lawn or sheer bishops&
lawn, tucked all over in straight, bias

i id i al ma-

beautifully embroidered revers and col

lar in turndown style, set upon a straight
throat band.

Elbow sleeves appear again on many

of the French models designed either for

full dress or demidress wear, and these

call for either t new lace mitts with
leaf points reaching well over the back

of the hund or for suede or glace kid

n the long cui

for some time p New York Rost

CURTAIN RAISERS.

Valerie Bergere
is

with the Dearborn
Theater compnny, Chicago.

Edward Harrigan contemplates reviv-

ing “Old Lavender” for a road tour.

Henry Irving
| an in his absence been

ote lent vf the Theatrical

Managers’ Soci of England.

Frank McKee has secured the Austra-

ian rights ” “Sherlock

Holmes& and &quot;an is in

New York organi companies to take

over there in the

John Philip ‘Sous band has been

appointed the official American band for

the Paris expositio It wil tour Eng.
land, ‘Prane Germany, Holland an
Belgium while on the oth side.

M Rejane is said to have

number of costumes through the jgalousy
of a member of her company, who cut

them into shreds. She has lately been

acting “Le Beguin,” by Pierre Wolf.

‘Arthur Wing Pinero comes from

Jewish Portuguese family which settle
in London ¥

at that time Pinheiro.
tors mar vie at the end of the last cen-

Wing. Pinero’s father was

and the dramatist began life

To show the Londo public that James

E, Sullivan can do something outside

of a German dialect, Georg bete is

going to send him over in May with “The

Rounders,” to play the part Ton
played by Thomas Q. Seabrooke, the

Trish Turk, which calls for a most radi-

cal Hibernian dialect.

THE CYNIC.

We are all jays—to the other fellow.

The people arc surprised at each other

a great deal, considering how well they
know each other.

Self reliance means learning earfy that

if you are in trouble no one is going to

get up in the night to help you out.

A man of 50 regards a girl of 16 silly
because she laughs at nothing, but it is

the same thing that he worries over.

The surprise at an umateur concert is,

the number of good places for stepping
egurded by the performers,

t

When you hear a man abnsed for be-

ing stingy, defend him. Too many men

are spendthrifts and become burdens on

their relatives. A stingy man w has

sense enough to save hi mon

enough to be appreciated.

THE PARIS SHOW.

The New York Times will be published
daily on the grounds of the universal ex-

position in Paris.

The Paris exposition will bare the lar-

gest theater in the world, accommedat-

ing 12,000 to 15,000 perso:

Henry M. Dunlap of Savoy, Hs. a

member of the state senate of Illinois,
has been appointed United States com-

missioner of horticulture to the Paris ex~

position, «He is said to be weil qualified
for the place.

Over the mai gateway to the Paris

exposition at the entrance tu the Champs

Elysees a. startling innovation in sculp-

ture willbe seen, ‘The figure of the

“City of Paris” will be represented as a

woman dressed according to the latest

fashion of 1900.

SCRAPS OF SCIENCE.

The buboni plague is primarily due to
a specitic organism or microbe of

finitesimal size—so small that probably
250,000,000 of them would be requir to

cover a square inch of surfa

jarynx and vocal cords are inserted.

Th uew voice is capable of bat very

slight infleetion, but the possessor ts

perfectly able to carry on a conversation.

Trying many colors, H. J. Moeller has

found that medicinal agents are best pro-

teeted from light by black. red

yellow, browu yellow and

glasses. glass offered

no protection against the chemical rays.

BULLET AND GUN.

curious things are told about

les and their effects (hat one

is almost led to believe that some day
they will Gre a Mauser bullet into the

and brin him to

de that will
.

the chances ar that the,
ake up position 16 miles

apart. ‘The men who fought at Bunker

|

kopje got too close, and a large propor-

tion of them were anable to trek when

the battle was over.—Washington Star.
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Constipaticn,
dache, Biliousnecs.

Heartburn,
Indigestion, Dizziness,

Indicate that your as
is out of order. The

best ‘ine to rouse

the Iver and cure atl

ills, is found in

Hood’s Pig
25 cents.

these

Sold by all medicine dealers. *

Tippecan
‘There arestill several cases of mumps

his vicinity.

f Walter Dilley is again at work after

a week&#3 lay offfon accountof mumps.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ramsey are the

happy parents of a baby boy since Sun-

day.
Commencement exerci-es for this

township are te be held at thi¥ place
June 2nd.

Mrs. Elmer Jefferies who has been

sick for bear a mentn is again up and

around

Several parties are going to take ad-

vantage of the $1.00 rate to visit. Chi-

cago vext Sunday

Elery Spencer has moved his] barber

shop from the Swoverland room to

Vantiundy’s hotel.

James Poulson is making prepara—
tions to build an addition of 2 by 40

feet to his livery barn.

Mr. aud Mrs. William Crane. of Pull
man, Ill., are visiting parents and other

relatives this week

Mrs. G, W. Jeffer:

called on her sister,
last Tuesday at place.

|.
of Mentone,

Mis. Wm. Alien

ames Yocum was in Chicago a part
of last week to see bis daughter who is

in a hospital at that place.

Mrs. 1, D.Eley and son Conroy, of

Plymouth, were visiting relatives at

this place a part of last week.

Yellow Creek.

Condie Blue has ourchased part of

the Baxter farm

Miss Bessie Laird wil go to Angola
to college uext week.

Miss Marie Adams return ¢home

from Rochester last week

Mr. aud Mrs. Milton Kessler

relatives near Mentone last Su

Miss Eva Vaunette is staymug with
r sister Mrs. l.ydia Meredith this

isited

tay.

Elsie Jacobs writes that they
are well pleased with their location at

South Bend.

Wesley Kepler, of near Plymouth,
visited Mrs. Margaret B-xter and fam-

ily last Sunday.
Miss Strong, of near Akron, has been

the guest of Mrs. Maggie Leiter for a

couple of weeks.

Blanch Darr and Vincent Bracky
‘re contemplating going to Dakota to

work there during the threshing
season.

I. J. Meredith and Rudy Bybee were

chosen to represent this church at an

ordination council at the Baptist
church in Pera

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Batz, of Rochea-

‘ter, attended church here last Sunday.
Miss Maud King who has been quite

ill is slowly recovering.

A recent letier from Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Gardie Thompson, of Marion, an-

nounces their intention to visit rela-

tives in this vicinity in the near future.

Chas. Nelson was chosen president
of this B. Y. P. U. last Sunday evening

in place of Fillmore Laird who is going

Ato Angola next week to attend college.
‘Mr. Laird bas been an earnest worker

in the chureh and Sunday-se and

the young people will miss his genial
resence.

‘There is more Catarrh in this section

of the country than all other diseases

put together, and until the last few

years was supposed to be incurable.

For a great many yaars.doctors pru-

nounced it a local disease, and pre-

scribed local remedies, and by constant-

ly failing to cure with local treatment,

pronounced it incurable. Science has

proven Catarrh to be a censtitutional

disease and therefore requires con-

*stitutional treatment. Hall&#39 Catarrh

Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &

Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitu-

tional cure on the market. It is taken

internally in deses from ten drops to a

teaspoon full. It acts directly upon

the blood and mucous surfaces of the

system. They offer one hundred dol-

jars for any case it fails to cure. Send

for circulars and testimonials.

Adress, F.J.Cueney}&gt;
.,

Toledo. O,
Sold by Druggists, T5c.

Hall&#39 Fauily Pills are the best.

» Nickel Plate Road

offers low rates to Des Moines, Ia.,

acconnt Annual Conven.ion Music

Teacbers’ Association. Tickets good
going June 17th to 2lst. inclusive,

and good returning [not later than

June 23, 1900, atone fare for the

round trip. Write, wire, phone or

call on F. E. Fos, agent, Meatone,

or C. A. Asterlin, Ft, Wayne, Ind:
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~ MEN OF. MARK.

Senrtor is to spend his next
vacation abroad, when he will make a

tour of Germany, England, Fran and
Italy.

‘Samuel Mather of Clevelend ha iva
$50,000 &# the endow for a

gidus disense ward i th Lakeside aoe
pital of that city.

Douglas MacArthur son of

|

Genera)

Arthur-MacArthur, bas passed the semi-

annual examinations at West Poi and

stands at/the head of his class.

lieutenant gov-

ie best

amateur billiard players in the state and

makes the game his chief recreation.

Senator Platt of New York dines out

home life and geticrally spends his even-

ings over a book.

Herbert H. Vreeland, president of the

Metropolitan Street Railway company of

New York, is a graduate, not of any uni-

versity, but of the shovel, the sand bank

and the gravel train.

‘Thomas Cahill of Brookline, Mass.,
who has just’ celebrated his cighty-ninth

birthday, is fhe oldest living member of

the famous Ancient and Honorable Artil-

lery Company of Boston.

_giiider Waterman of Grafton, Mass.

o has just celebrated his ninety-thirdBirthd has voted in 19. presidential
elections and walked 150 miles to see the

eoruersione’ of (Bant Hill monument

laid.

General Hen Harnd who died at

Madison, the other d was the

commander of th deta which cap-

tured Jefferson Davis. ing the wat

of the rebellion h had six hors shot

under him.

General Faward Moody McCook, onof “the fighting McCooks,” has been com-

pelled to enter the Soldiers”
Yountville, Cal, Ue was the fre tat

seventh governor of Colorado was

long active in Kansas and territorial pol-
ities.

Major General Wheeler said_ recently
of his life in the Philippines: “Hard as it

was, I enjoyed
it. Indeed I missed only

one thing, but that I missed badly. It

was my eveniug game of chess. re

was not a chessboard to be had in the is-

lands.”

This is the official designation of the

British ee zal commanding in South

ca aron Roberts of TangaWat Pc. B _
.G.

B.. G.

.
D.C. L., LL.

And e L i the shori general
iat the service

a oo of former Congressman

Jo A. Bingham of Oh leaves formerGove George &am Boutwell the last of

e managers who conducted the prosecu-
of President Jobuson in the im-peach proecediggs, “Th oer nient

ber ere Thaddeu: ‘evens and Benja-
.

Butler.

Willlam MacCormac and several

fen surgeons who voluntcered

in South Africa ar drawing
pay at tie rate of 325.000 a sear apiece.
Though that sum may not recoup them

for what ther wonld earn in London, it is

far in excess of any salary hitherto paid
to any army medical officer.

THE ROYAL BOX.

Emperor William has desisned another

palatial yacht for himself, ‘The plans are

completed, and work upon the construc-

tion will be commenced at once.

uring his coming visit to Englan

the literature of his own country

The aged kin of Denmark, father of

the Princ of Wales, is failing rapidly
in physical vigor. Ie expressed a desire

receutly not to leave his home again.
een Wilhelmina of Holland is much

grieved over the war in South Africa.
Both she and ber mother are constantly

contributing funds in aid of the Roor
She is fully Dersu that the Eus&#3
people are in the

Germany&#39 crown ‘erli now 18 years
of age, has passed his abiturienten exam-

ination“at the Ploen gymnasium and will

now serve for some months in the army
with the Fiest Prussian Foot Guard regi-
ment ‘at Potsdam. He will then enter

the University of Bonn, like his father
and grandfat

WRITERS AND PAINTERS.

William Dean Howells, the novelist,
has joined the forces of the Anti Death

Penalt league of Massachusetts.

Markh he author of “The

iD © Hoe,” is delivering a_se-

s of et addre
to

to the West Side

T 7
_

Ste a artist, has just finished
a life si threequurters leng oil por-
trait of

¢ Presid Harrison, which is
to be placed in al club of

Indianapolis.
The late R, D. Blackmore, the novelist

attributed the delayed success h

“Lorna Doone” to the romantic ma

riage of the Princess Louise to the Mar-

quis of Lorne.

Miss Maud Earle is spoken of in Eng-
land as the Successor to Rosa Bonheur.
Sh is said to be one of the greatest liv-

ing painters of animal life, if not the

Brent Dogs are ber particular spe-
ty. A the noted dogs in Englandar “sitting to Miss Barle for their

portraits.

RECENT INVENTIONS,

In a improved dental chair an electricmot is placed on a.swinging bracket to

operate the drilling engine with electric
heaters connected with air and water

pipes to heat a jet of either ai
or water

for use with the drills.

A new life preserver has a pair of in-

flatable air receivers attached to either

end of a metal tube, with a mouthpiece
at the center, the pipe being suspended
from the shoulders by straps, which hold

the reservoirs on either side of the head.

Tin cans can be rapidly and easily

opened by a New York man’s implement,
having o pair of semicircular flanges
projecting from thé center of a flat, elon-

gated handle, the flanges extending down

to points and being sharp on the edge:
to be forced into the can when pressure
is applied.

TRUST THRUSTS.

ite trust claims to be a growth. So is

Philadelphia Saturday EveningPos
‘The constitution was once amended to

the end of assuring 4,000,000 people of

freedom from slavery. It is poss that

it may again be amended in such manner

as to absolutely admit of wiping out the
sts.—St. Louis Star.

ta Gomm

-sudden storms.

Undertaki
is ‘the SPECIALTY at the

Ne Furniture Store
IN MENTON

45

We keep in St

and all

tastes of all.

the Furviture Line.

Cig

k a complete line of Caskets and Trimmings
nds of undertaki goods suitable to the

&lt; Fine New Funeral Car

use of our customers.

reasonable to all.

See future announcements for the arrival of new good in

phongrengrengrotr ory enyre

for the

Prices

DOWNING & TUCKER,
Embalmets and Funeral’ Directors,

_

MENTONE, ‘IN |

oe

BRONZE TURKEYS.
A Breed Who Finds Poalts Easter

Raise Than Chicks.

The Gay has been basely slander

ed and las been considered to b

about as stupid as a mule. I have nev-

er had any experience in trying to

teach a mule to keep his hind feet on

the ground when his best friend stood

behind him, but I have taught turkeys

to respect my wishes and stay on onc

plantation. People ask me if they are

not hard to raise. I raise a larger per

cent of those hatched than I do of

chickens. For the last two years I

have raised over 95 per cent of all tur-

keys hatched.

I have found that 50 turkeys in a

yard or field are enough to do well.

If you keep more than that together,

they are apt to pile in together and

smother after they are about+a month

old. When I get a flock of 50, I start

another drove in another field, I sct

four or five turkey hens and at the

same time give to chicken hens as

many turkey eggs as I think the tur-

keys ‘can take care of If possible, I

set an incubator with chicken eggs.

When they all hatch, I give the tur-

keys all the poults and the chicken

hens all the ineubator chicks, and that

makes business lively all around, my-

self included. Women in the poultry
business have very little thme for so-

celal duties, and the pink and spider
web teas that are so much the fad in

fashionable society have to be given
In the chicken yard. The turkeys and

chickens do not ask the color of their

teas, so they get their supper on time.

(And if you expect to succeed you have

to give them their supper on time and

attend to all the details of the busin
on time.)

I have my little poults so they wil
fly over a board a foot high when but
a week old. There are more turkeys

killed by overfeeding and lice and

vant of gs than all other things con-

Dine you do not keep them near

the hou
so that you can run them

under cover when a heavy storm comes

up, you are Hable to lose a latge per
cent. find a large shed with a board

floor is fine to run them in in case of

Of course you must

stay close at home to meet all these

emergencies. It is not more confining
than other occupations. The merchant,
lawyer, doctor, mechanic and farmer

have to confine themselves closely to

business, and the poultry raiser,
whether for fan or market, must

make a business an work on business

principles.
I raise from three different flocks of

turkeys tep hens and one tom in each

flock. We have from one acre to three

acres fenced in with a three foot wire

netting three inches apart, with barbed

wire at the top, making the fence five

feet high. Turkeys will never try to

fly over a barbed wire fence. They
will crawl under it and crowd through

it if the wires are not close together,
but they never try flying over it. If

they ever attempt it, they are almost

sure to run a barb through their foot,
and one experience of that kind is gen-
erally enough. I have had themaught
that way and hang until dead. I use

the breeding yards for the young tur.

keys until they are large enough to

drive out on the range, putting 50 in

each yard. At six weeks or two

months they are driven on to their

summer range, driving them home at

night until they have learned the trick

of coming home to roost. did not

learn in a day or in

a

year the art of

raising nearly all the turkeys hatched,

not ‘until bad lost hundreds each

year, acting as pallbearer and chief

mourner, and I assure you I filled the

position of mourner admirably, weep-

ing copiously over buried hopes, and

those how&# were of a well filled purse.

hope shall not have to meet tho:

turkeys In the next world and be held

accountable fot my unpardonable ig-
norance, but perhaps by sincerely re-

penting my past mistakes the sin of

ignorance will be forgiven me.—Mrs.

Charles Jones in sr ee Poultry Jour-.
nal.

ROBBED THE GRAVE,

A startling incident of which Mr.

Jobn Oliver, of Philadelphia, was

the subject, is narrated by him as

follows: “I was ina most dread{al

condition. My skin was almost

yellow, eyes sunken, tongue coated,

pais continually tin back and sides,
no appetite—gradually growing
weaker day by day. Three physi-
cians had given me up, Fortunately

a friend advised trying ‘Electric

Bitters;&# and te my great joy and

surprise, the first bottle made 8 de-

cided improvements. I continued

their use for three weeks, and am

now a well man. I know they saved

my life, and robbed the grave of

another victim.’’ No one should
fail to try them. Only 50 cts. guar-
anteed, at H. E. Bennett&#39; Drug
Store.

.The Nickel Plate Road

will sell excursion tickets to Phila-

delphia, Pa., on June 14th to 18th

inclusive, at one fare for the round

trip, account Republican National

Convention. Tickets are good re-

turning to and including June 26,
1900. Write, wire, phone or call on

F. E. Fox, agent, Mentone, or C, A.

Aeri T..P. A. Ft. Wayne, Jad
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BEWARE OF A COUGH.

A cough is not a disease bit a

symptom. Consumption and bron—

chitis, which are the most dangerous
and fatal diseases have for their first

indication a persistent cough, and if

properly treated as soon as -this

cough appears sre easily cured.

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has

proven wonderluily successful, and

gained its wide reputation and ex-

tensive sale by its succoss in curing
seases which causes coaghing. If

itis not beneficial it will not cost

youacent. For sale by H. E. Ben-

nett,

* New Books.

by Mrs. B. M. Cro-

ker, .is one of the liveliest stories

that she-has written. he charac.

ters are sharply drawn, and every

one of them is worthy of a perman-

ent plac in fiction. The dialogue
is bright and charming, and all of

«“Terenve,””

the incidents are entertaining—some
of them thrilling. The story goes

with a rattle frem the moment

when Maureen takes charve of the

runaway horses till the time when

the hero tells her bis love and finds

the right answer to be ready on her

lips. It is an Irish story of the
right sort—mettlesome and viva-

cious and sparkling with the char-

acteristic humor of the country.
The story is interesting from-begin-

ning toend. Find it on. the sews

siands.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Laxative: Bromo QuiNINE
Taz.ets. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

AGrove&#39; signature is on each box.

Take

25 cents .

MATRON AND MAID.

Mis Mande;.a granddaughte of Jen-

of Chicazo property, valued at £30,000,

Mrs. Harriette de Bennville Keim cele-

brated her’ ninety-seventh birthday on

March 21 at the historic Keim mansion,
near Philadelphia.

reform ‘minister, Earl Grey, entered up-
on her one hundredth year not long ago,

apparently in good health.

The first

granted a license to operate an ‘automo-

ed an examination before the city electri-
clan and city engineer.

Miss Eleonora Jackson, the young vio-

linist, was a close friend of Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes, and among her most treas-

possessions is a copy of “Over the

‘Teacups” which he gave her.
Mrs. Steyn, the wife of the president of

the Orange Free State, has been iv Scot-

land since last summer. It is said that

her husband put his private fortune into

¢ keeping of a London bank before the
war broke out.

Mrs. Emyle
vi

Hyde Grinnell of Colches-

ter, b
»

who died the other day at the

of the Green Mountain State. Her fore-

fathers were prominent in the early civil

and military history of that common-

wealth.

ady Scott Spottiswoode, who

died in London the other day, was the
s “annie Laur and other

familiar melodies. She w rs of

She was @ great uphol of old

manners and customs. Vhen traveling,
she rede in a carriage, always had pos-
tilions and encouraged the observance of

all ancient custo

Mrs. Hugh Reid Griffin, president of

the Society of American Women I Lon-
don, was presented by Mrs. Choate at

e recent drawing room beld et Buck-

palace. The presentation wasfollow ‘by a drawing room tea at the

beautiful town house of Mrs. Louis Sin-
clair, when Mrs. Griffin assisted Mrs.

Sinclair in receiving 700 guests. Beth

wore their court gowns.

age.

THAT OPEN DOOR.

If the old lady who is trying to ren

Chin shuts the door to keep out trade,
it may be necessary to kick in a window

or two.—Detrois Journal.

‘ibat gay old party, the dowager em-

press of China, faces the future with a

cheerful confidence that is likely to cause

trouble—New York Sun,
The empress dowager of China, being

only a woman, cannot understand why
we close our doors and insist upon the

opening of China’s.—St. Louis Post-Dis-

pai teh.‘N the old emnp dowager te about

to close the Cl “open door” after

wee took “ tha troubl to unlock it.

This is woman&#39;s rights with u venge-
ance.—Denver Times.

The dowager empress of China may

not be able to prevent the “open door,”
but she wi insist upon her right to

make. use it wipe their feet.—

Omaha’ World-
The dowager empress

great force and great determination, but

we hardly think that s is so rash as t
attempt to drive all foreigners save Hus:

sians out of the empire.Brooklyn Eagl

a woman of

JEWELRY JOTTINGS.

Turquoise matrix is incrensingly used
and value for the oddity and beauty of
its mark:

In fine jewelr thore appears a strong
fancy for setting the ruby and the dia-
mond togethe

Some of the new purse chains incline

to heavier and more massive styles, with
slides of elaborate character.

jyih sid of fiat purses in very fine

se gold are dotted with pearlsEe guish orith a now of geld balls

across the bottom,

Brooches which have the sembl of

roughly hammered gold, into which are

TUne Janoua! aolaga ‘So venreseyt
one of the novelties.

A new style of setting ring stones, cred-

ited to Parisian ingenuity, is to mount

one large round pearl ona plain gold
band similar to a wedding ring.

One o the newest ‘motifs in relry is

th se: In the silky bine turquoise,
the ane, tlamelike glow of opal or

the golden green of clirysoprase this cu-

rious, ‘Exrpti emblem achieves beauty
and presages fortune to its wearer.

—Jewelers’ Circular Weekly.

THE DEACON.

The Rev, Dr. Joseph N. Blanch haesigued the rectorship of St

Episc chureh, xdelphi
count of differences with the vestry of

the church,

‘The Rev. Hanitton of the

Universalist church, Roxbury. Mass., has

place paid advertisements of his “chur
in the street cars of Roxbury and in the

cars of the Boston “L” road

The archbishop of Canterbury, replying
to protests against the pctition for the

dead in his “Form of &quot;assert
that “it has been decided at law that

prayers for the dead are net forbidden

by the Chureh of England.”
Dr Adler, th chief rabbi of London,

as been electe a member of

-

the

Atheneum club “o that city in accord.

ance with the special rute allowing the
anuual introduction of persons of distin-

guished eminence in literature. It i
Signifi that Dr. Adler&#3 proposer was

the bishop of London.

Dr. FLW.

IMPERTINENT PERSONALS,

Gene Baller is the only English
in the war whd has won the Tu-

ge crosa.— Commercial Ap-
peal.

‘The great steel war is ove an cruel

fate has once more Taternu
| ‘bet een

Mr. Curnegie and his ambition to die

a poor man.—Baltitnore American.

Edna Wallace Hopper, De Wolf&#3 di-

yorved wife, has taken to punching the

g to develop her arm muscles. She

must be thinking of getting marri
agnin— Post.

viyatd Kipling is wise in getti ne

Kruger. The old Boer’s
“sloven, sullen ,savage, secret

trotled” be i stil! coming to bim.—St.
lic.Louis Rep

ny Lind, wQo has a soprano voice of rare

~Will ‘make -her debut’ in London

soon.

Catharine Ford has given two pieces

to the University of Notre Dame in In
dia

Lady Georgiana Grey, daughter of the

woman in Chicago to be

bile is Miss Juliet E, Bracken, who pass-

age of 103 years, was the oldest resident at

Cit Directory

J. W. HEFFLEY.

Pdrslcia ard Surgoqa Office over MeFo
e-Us east room.

H. E. BENNETT,

ustici un Surkeun. Office at Corner

LLM. CASEBEE
fhysieian ani Siitgeon. Office and resi

euce, South Broadway, Calls promply
8 -swerered day or night.

DENTIST.

JOHN PETRY,

DENTIST.
Mentone, Indiana.

Office over Corner Drug Store.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
COBS oo cant Matcat. Preaching ever‘Sabbaths, mcrning and evening.

meeti ‘Thui Sronin  Sapp sepoc
9230 a. S. Jordan, #. 8, Sui

BAPTIST.

FIRST-CLASS

PHOT woRK
Alwnys be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,
Mentone, Indiana.

Good Werk at Fair Prices alway
Guaranteed.

WEAK EYES.

Need Glasses Carefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special study
Do not try experiments. .but consult

he experienced and able optica
specialist.

Dr: H. B. Thompson, at Centra

House, on Tuesday every two weeks

Examination and consultation

Free. Date of Next Visit

June 12th and 26th.

SEE

DODDRIDG
For

Wat tches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

ine Gold Spectacles, Silverware

and Novelties, Fub and Vest

Chains, Oval and Band Gold

Rings, Bracelets and Emblems
Watches at a Bargain.

Can put in ruaoine --fer any
watch worth repairing.

W. B. DODDRIDGE,

Corner Drug Store,

Agenuine Walo Silver-Steel String fot your

Violin, Mandolin, Guitar or Banjo will
b sent absolute free to any address on

rece of a 2-cent postage stamp for return

GR REDU IN MANDOLINS
THIS WEEK ONLY.

Our!
csstn

are guaranteed to be absolutely
true in the Sceles, perfect workmanship and

correct adjustment of string:

Our $1.95 Walo Mandolin
reduced from $800, is Walnut aud Maple,11 ribs.

neatly finished, talaid soundh ewood

finger-board, position dots, American patent
head. FREE with every Mandolin,an extra set

of Strings and a valuable structor.

G $3.4 Walo Mandolin
from $

1s Oak and Mfaple, 13 11s,fae inlaid Negna cellnloid-bound edge,

ebony trimmings.position dots, American pat=

ent head and tine finish.

Our $4.95 Walo Mandolin
reduced from 37.09, is solid Rosewood,

highly flaished,edges intaia with fancy colored

wood, purtting bound with celluloid, eboui zed

fingerboard, pearl position dots, mahogany

heels, best American patent head.

Send for Walo’ Catatogue of All Musical Ins

struments and Furnishings. Latest up-to-date

Band, Orchestra and Piano Music Catalogues on

application. Fine Repalring a Spectatty. Watch

for Our Next Bargains.

A. T WALO MU HOUS
jo. 9 S. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.



“SCRATCHINGSHED HOUS
How a Make theHouse That Is Pop- |’

‘With Poultrymen.Unle for a very cold climdte, we

believe that no other house equals the

.One with a scratching shed for keeping
fowls in health, There are many dif-

ferent styles: of thege, and details vary,

but the general plan Is. the sam in all.

‘Any plan given must be adapted to in-divide dee and clreumstances. We

give herewit some illustrations and

scratching shed house

ken from Berlin Bridges
by courtesy of the Ber-

company, East Berlin,

tion of the house is given,
“hwor th partition between the two

pens and the roosts suspended from

ION OF INTERIOR.

the rafters. ouse is 12 feet wide

and 16 feet lor

by a partition made of tight boards

about 18 inches or to feet abo the

tloor ul net-

ach end of the
n shed

ther or when the

We would

ed bearded tight
m the top d

Jn the front of the

and can

buill-

exten

outside

matele

woul
make the

se}

3 shduld be matched

ned on one sid the

on the inside of

a top of th com

a Grst class qualit of

on whic the

the buildi

mended pho
tarred building

The height of the

coop in frout should Le about Tie feet,
t the rear about 424

Al give a piteh of four

vot to the roof. In the

auld be placed two win-

ade of two

somh front

dows, one

a

inches. he

Ad be placed
On the inside, the

fowls

hould they become

the window.

roosts made

PEUSPECTIVE VIEW OF HOUS

board “ should

ranged be moved

ly and taken out of th
ing fer a thorough
object in not connecting
with the es of the buildi

way is to give no eneouras

vyoriin to collect in the walls

building and to facilitate the Inbor of

keepi the co thoroughly cleaned

white The tS,

should be of H

and

0}

se of poor hat

to th tr

flea
wli bell e

2p S

doubtial fertility hile th re
es more or less fric

can make 13 eggs

of

t

out o every asend out eg: from pens that have

been carefull &qu only, and we are

positive that few complaints ef poor
hatches will be ‘made.—Continental

Poultry Fa

all that is claimed

could not get

2”
York.

,
he should

|.

o Stel the

erfully cures Scr
Boils, Pimples an
plaints cause by Tap biood

@ Blood.2t this’season crave
plyin and

.” will last a month, while others aver-

Economy an Strength sre char-

acteristics peeuliar to Hood’s Sarsa-

parilia,;the great blood purifier. A

single bottle contains 100 doses and

age-to last but afweek or fortnight.
Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla has. an gn-

equalled record of perfect cures.

SRIALL COSES

LARCE RESULT

—Now ready for more orders:

Garnison, the shoemaker.

~clnaige
by Hood’s Pills.

” Bleaching Blue makes

All

Russ:

—Russ&

brown mustin white in a day.
grocer sell the

Refuse imitations,

—The Warsaw

School is the only institntion in

this country whieh teaches those

genuine

taking a teacher&#39

—The Mentone Leualestate Agen
cy isa tim that looks after the

selling or baying of farms and

town property at a reasonable com-

If you wish to buy or

M consult, J. F. Bowman, Secre-

y Meatone, lod.
°

—J.C. Kennedy,

says: “Leannot say tou much tor

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. One

box of it cured what the doctors
aHled an ioce jaw!

Cures piles and all skin disease

Lock out fur worthless imitations.

H. E. Bennett.

Q. Hood,

ion.

Roanoke, Tenn.,

ble alcer on m:

Justice of the

Pewe, Crossby, E makes. the

following statement. “l cap certify
that One Minuye Coug& Cure will do

forit. My wife

breath and the

@ose ut it reiived her. It has

tted my whole family.”
Ib acts iminediately and cures coughs

croup, grippe, bronchitis,
and all throat) and lung

H. E Bennett.

Jd.

her

first

xlso Lenet

cold

asthma

tronhies.

Esseniiaily a Ft. Wayne Favor

ite.

o ton the Spring Sclied-

wle of the Nickle Plate Road leaves

Ft. Wajyae East at 9:03 PL ev-

ery day. ‘Thru Drawing Rou
Slepping Cars to Buttalo and: New

Dinning Car, Ft. Wayne to

Bellevue anid all next day Buffalo to

New York. An observation car

from Butfdo affords one of the most

delighttutly interesting trips possible,
passing as it does thre charming val-

leys. with blue ranges of mountains

ja the distance, the se+ue animated

by the briilianey of the sparkling
waters of the Suequehan and the

Delaware Rivers. as this traia goes

speeding on to its destination, reach—

ing New York City at 7:25 P.

the following day. Spac in sleeper

may be reserved in advance. Phone,
wire or call on any Ticket Agent of

the Nickel Plate Road. or C. A.

Asterha, ‘T. P A.,.Ft. Wayne, Ind.
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THE MILD POWER CURES.

HUMPHREYS’
That the diseases of domestic ani-

mak, Homses, Catris, SHEEP. Doas,

Hoos, and Poviter, ere cured by

Humphreys Veterinary Speci-

fica. as trae as

that

people ri om rail

seud messages by telegraph, ur sow with sow!

machines, It b as trrational t
j

pottle, ball und

Diced animals in order to cure them, 25 It Is to

take pase tna slve from New York to Alban.

Used I the

Sage

2-500 PAGE BOOK on treatment and careat

eatic Animals, and stable chart

‘mounted on rollers, sent free.

VETERINARY
CURES Boe Coeonti

Preparatory

uM.!

TAKING THE REINS,

Chartcy Doble will sit behind Lord Vin-

nausea are cared cent, 2:08%, this year.
R Robert J, 2:0114 will pull a 50 posnd

| road wagon o the New York speedway.
Span is saidy to faver Boralma

chances for the trotting chamtpiouship of

1900.

Briti agents are seour&#39 ‘Texas for |

sith the result th prichav juni from: 30 to 50 per ce:

A green’ 4-year‘otd fy
2.0 out of Rosita A. 2

tly paced a quarter in 3 seou aPleasa Cal.

Th sreen 4-yearold pacer Sherkes
r santon,

in 313 seconds. He is by’ Direct
Nutwood.

rect, 2:13, is showing speed carly
in his wor at Pleasanton, Cal Tle was

given a mile recently and aft
the talf in 1:14%6

came home t

S. O. Cheetham,
King of Belair,

aid Dan

ing’s horses ar@going wel!

mton, Cal He has

S a mi iu eai

for him at

driven Eureka,

B- colt, by Cuar Der stow
le in 224,

m. Goshen, Ind., has so to

ty:

who was an unlucky colt tast

much as he failed to win

was by odds the best
in bis

class, has developed into
Gove Leigh recently

him, a

he

important to feed
chickens liberally, care must be

not to feed too much corn.

rule it is not a good plan
to feed sitting hens on the nests. They
ueed all of th exercise they can have.

‘Too much stimula food causes orer~

production o! ud the result w be

poor, batches, ‘Fea chickens and inte.
vior fowls.

When a hen is sitting, she comes

a regul to dust herself as shedueis one of the best w:Hddi hers of lice:

One reason why the hen that steals her

wil

taken

nest always hatches well is that she is
|

has the same

hen the egzs
are usually gathered from a number of

different hens.

Yeung and old fowls need sufficient av-

tritious food to keep them in a thrifty
condition. The object in feeding well is

to increase as rapidly as possible the
size of the growing chieks and to furnish

not tuo fat, and every eas

vitality, while in sitting a

nutriment and material for. the Isying
heus.—St. Lonis Republic.

THE BEECHE FAMILY.

The Beecher family, the

aaughiers of Ir. Leman Beecher, cons
tute one of the famous families in this

country’s history and are not surpassed
by any American family save the Ad-

amses of Massachusetts—Syracuse Her
ald.

‘Thamas Beeche was in fine a broad

minded, warm hearted, forcible, uncom-

IAS Gad“I ST

wre than Out pel

we
neverthe

his very striking

|

Personality agd service.—Springfield -Re
publicany

‘Thomas K. Beecher not onty preache
Da practiced. He had several adopted

ren. and his life was full of good
works. His influe was Intge and heip-[fu in a wide ¢ and it will linger

Tong in the commu bis labor blessed.

—Indianapolis News.
ie death of the Rev. Thomas K.

Beecher aif of Mrs. Mary x Per

Kins removes all bat two of th 21 note
sons and daughters of the Rey. Lyman
Beecher, the most famous of which were

Henry Ward Beecher and Mrs. Harriet

Beecher Stowe.—Chieago Tribune.

,

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Mother of pearl articles should be

clean with whiting and cold water.

iseolors them,
Narrow strips of ticking tied to a piece

of broom handle is the best whip to beat

upholstered furniture,
‘The oll remedy for removing o abutte is soluble in fat and ¢

fe Apply the butte tooth
nd le it stand for some time.

Both the butter and the tar may then be

washed off by a sponge with soap and

water,

Medicine stains demand a combinaticn

in bu

tbe. atticl Into the ordin
wash rub it out ter.

RAILROAD TIES.

The Santa Fe Raitroad company is to

use oil for fuel on all its engines in Cali
fornia.

Metal culverts have been used with

nmch suceess on the Kongo raily

Jasonry is extremely expensi

$ 116 stre railwayco s Last

a the inerease in milea in the state

began absorbing railroads in
1876. Ia eizitt years she owned 8.000
miles. Now nearly 16,000 miles are un-

der control of the state.

i POLITICAL QuUiPS.

I Senatorial speeches on pending ques-

are rarely as deep as they are long.Philadel Ledger.
The number of statesmen who get-over

: private life just before

£3
a political convention is always remark+

able.—Washington Star.oF

AM Ty cates cf the Dilin haa been cam-

fined the honor of providing the nation’s
rniers, while all the other await their

turn—Albany Times-U

snsse&#39;es manccimnesene namatrene.

[ea and butter very thin sllees of

white and brown bread. Place togeth-
er, havin within each pair a erisp let-

tuce leaf and one teaspoonful of grated
cheeSe. Roll and hold with 2 small

How to Remove O11 Spots.
The trying

1c

yellow spots so often left

by sewing machine oil on white goods
be removed b rubbing the stain

with a cloth wet with ammonia before

washing with soap.

why?
Little Mary fad a rose;

Its thorns stuck in her skin,
“On, are ccotine a do

‘Yo ts th
ladelphia Pre

(PADI AAIGGea PSs

that thete Is money
saved i baying
direct frem the

Manufacturer.
The profits between the

ufacturer and consumer

are large.

|

W Sa Ye tias Profi
Ye are the largest manufactur—

ers of Vehicles

exclusively. For 27 years we

for the same money, or the same quality for less money than the

SPECIFI
Sold by Diross oF

and in any cnantity ae
HUMPHREYS’ SMEDIGI co,

ot of Price.

Corer William and Jon New York

HUMPHREYS’

HOMEOPATHIC

‘or sort postpaid
HUMPHREYS’ MEDICINE 00.

omer William and John Sts, “New York.

Wo Ship Anywhere For j

Gxamination.
Wo make 17 styles of vehicle
and 85 styles of harness. You

are withi eas reach of Elk-

hart, an we invite you to make

us & V Our large Hine will

surprise you.

.
Our Large Cafaisguc

shows every Vehicle and Har-

ne we make and gives prices.
IPS FREE.

-:}

eve Conducted business on this plan.
dealer, feb or supply agent.

‘Time in its cours spet
p

ev esiaeas

*Tis always introd

hy tendbe coumtrt f Bn eet
put on flesh:

50 of late all hopes have been demolished

Of keep thee forevermore mine avn:

‘A comrade so old fashioned and so pol
ne&#39;e have known.

these
ion

grieve me;

in such a, loving clasp.
‘braces; but, believe me,

y make me gasp.

Nay, be not

‘Thow holdest,

1 wek

Ta farewell, bat I may meet

Then in compe restaurant of em rep
‘Tho scttest. R the figure of the waiter—

old dress suit!
—Puneh.

~

Excitement.

“You hatg lived in the far west?” said

the young woman with an®air of eager

nswered Broncho Bob.

iynchings aostampof cattle and all such things”

“Yes, miss.””
“Tell me, what wa the most excitiug

episode of your
Tie Uoeeht with ere eare&quot;an then

answered earnestly:
“Gettin off one of these here “lectric

cats the wrong way, miss.”—Washing-
ton Star.

Our Elevater Coy.

Daisy
at&#39 the gil that thu the keys

And he sets the brokers crazy
With his “Move up closer, ptea

a he gets ihe blow an Bste

he ap
Wound round bis cable rope.

e& uip, modern Satie,

show you. with shout,Hobe
g B eve artistic

‘When he

‘And you&#3 g to let him theill yo
With a story as be works

Or be&# bristle up aiid spill you
With a dozen dizzy jerks.

Chicago News.

No Bnoush.

When yo g to Warsa
Visit

ESTEP’ PLACE,
For the Best

Dinner or Lunch
* Y the City.

Ogpes the Court louse,

WARSAW, ID

Crown and

Bridge Work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. A

Crown is the. cap of gold or pore,
lain, or combination of gold and

porealain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system b
which artificial teeth can be put iu

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipment.
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing. Our Guarantee

makes them so.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc. E. BURKET,D. D.S.

Over State Bank.

these

the

you because you are

qwouldn’t marry

yo igyou were made of gold!”
he thundered. “I told you myig onee, and you Know that if I were

made of gold I shoul be worth just $33.-
280. e your heart, prou

ambitious youn: woman, on marrying a

ma worth $40,000&quot ‘Tribune.

‘To the Honest Liar.

Here’s to the man who Jies to us, who&#39 careless

the truth,
Who slaps us om the back and says: “Geet How

you hold your youth.&qu
Who shrinks not at the future when he ias a lie

to tell,
But when you&#3 sick and

“Youre looking well!

Here&#3 to ih man w tet wa ties when:solecin

Or when you paint a picture that is wrong in er

ry part
Will make you think the daub is great by say

ing, “Now, that’s art!
He lies, but it’s in charity, if tying ever w:

So, here&#3 bis health, for, though he es, he’s
honest when he does.

Baltimore American,

Any Girl to Amy Other Girt.
‘The breach is made, frlse friend; goodby!
For loss of you 1 shall not sigh,
Your lore yo wowed. fraud

The soa Desert 4 hat ike eco,
Chi

Desperate Economica.

“Joe, there’s a collar an cuff trust

I&#39 been turning mine
2 now [suppose Pil have

t
inside out.”—Indianapolis

Journal.
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to turn them
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joc $ more than ou price.
peice, complete with hich bend shafts, 2 aS

and Harness in th world sellin to the consumer

We give you better quality

— Bogey with Sgured

Bit as ago

be

netalls for $35
price. Our price, with shafts. yt hes

=
| Elksee an Harne Manufactu C

ELKHART.
i a ea eeSOoeee ee

Cat altPOCO: ue

INDIANA.
.

SFTP HP Lala uarl lial aspPeCeCLe®

‘To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits

price’ to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW
t

T make the Light Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tba Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM: &
WARSAW .IND

West of Court House.

BETTERTHAN EVER

Niagara Falls
EXCURSION.

Arrange your Summer Outing so as to join che

Niagara Falls Excursion
Earty io Auguat, 1900,

date later.

G. F. DALY,
General Passonger Agent.

Indianapolis, Ind

free. Address,

C.A.SN CO.
PATENT OFMce, Wastunarou, D.C.

DeWitt&#39;s Littic Early Risers,
‘The f2mous little pills.



A A FATH CH

It was the middle of a bleak after

noon in winter. From the scholars in

the little clapboard schoothouse in Ma-

ple Hollow district rose a buzzing hum

as they bent over their desks intent on

books or mischief. The teacher, a good
|

Jooking young woman of about 20, was |

Dusy with a class in geography when a

shrill voice called out:

“Teacher. John Roberts is reading a |

story book.”

“Bring the book to me.” said the

teacher quietly, and the delinquent, 2

“you MUST No Rea DUriNo ‘scHOOL

boy of 14. slo F

ros and. walking to

her. hls a worn volume in her band.

glancing at the

page No wonder you

are
interest But you must not read

during school hours.”

“[ know I oughtn’t, mum, but 1
wanteil to sce how the race came out

so bad.” f

‘The teacher smiled.

ke the book aft scho
“Well, will let

‘Then |

no” he W hispe
won&#3 let me read story book

roukl not object to this.

However, will keep it until reeess to-
S fear — Ben-Hur will

“Father

x

toe take your

cenlled the t ach
John Roberts belonged t this class.

as did all the larger scholars, among |

whom was his sister Dora. two years

his senior, ‘ teacher had promised

a prize at the end of the term to the

member of the class obtaining the lar

gest muuber of lead marks. and con-

sequently a good deal of interest was

taken in the nS.

at the head of the

m before; therefore

station at the foot.

.
was head, and for

some time no change,in position was

made. But finally some one blundered.

and John, who was one of the good
spellers. went up the long fine. Anoth-

er word was missed. and John walked

to the head! Dora pushed by him

\spitefully.
“Another mark, John.” said the

teacher; “for that is the end of the les-

sae

The class resumed their seats, ang a

few minutes later school was dismiss-

ed for the da:

It was evening. Do Roberts and

SPE EAST WI
:

JOLL KING KROKO.

COPYRIGHT, 1899, BY CAROLINE WETHER

On Easter morning. bright
Were tossed upon a desert

And did exactly as they ph

em

sy nope yo HEN exeune:”

Im search of flower, exes and

At lenat so said the

They reached the mountain tep at

aghast.
”

Birds from ome were both

a@ay—

prepara!
entered the [2

Deen an un

however.

said the girl but

rankled in her

“John was called

chfully at his

“Be Hut,’ fa-

atitis, [send you

ly.
and you&#3 not to

Close to the

erawied,

Some of the party

Upon th,

The ese was cracked,

flopped about.

A kind and quite a harmless bird,

eald he. “the fact that here no

Our Easter exex are such a weight, we eat them

at

t

egg were Indders havled,

4 fair. the Jobbernowls, with eyes a-stare.

‘The King there was

He loved to basa the island folk. who took bia grumbll

|.
mo matter how he

Kéng Kroke welcomed with a grin each drenched

m crocodile.

==

termed or

nd trembling mani-

kin,

Ava breat served upon some kegs, of cold poached pins and

\

plekie
eames you see.

ae ene’ ewent

And after breakfast all set forth. They climbed a mountain to the north

m Baster exe for every one:

ively Ring, who followe them with hep amd sprisc.
toedlast. ‘The Jobbernowls they

For in a giant mest of straw a monster Easter exs they saw.

way—the: ¥ @td not knew “twas Easter

And so no one objected when King Kroko said: “March on, my men!

First paint the ex an Easter xreen, then portion it our guests between.”

an@ up its sides the painters

ant about and ate their lench of pickled krant,

But Hars, for mischief ever primed, apen a ladder slyly climbed.

tcp he gayly stepped—a iclt, agd down the side ke swept.

a bird stepped out; it bowed and coughed and

“x hope my debut Is no shock, You see before you. friends. a

‘of wham, no deabt youoff have

The ree and Jobbernowls made friends; bat here, I fear, my story ends.

Jobn carried a Leavy keart to school

the next morning. He felt almost a

bitter toward “the Roman” as Ben-

*
Hur. in whom he was interested, but

when at recess the teacher offered him

the book he did not take it.

“Father said e began. then chok-

eg The teacher understood and after

a moment’s silence said, “I am inter-

ested in ‘Ben-Hur a
well as you,

John, and if you will sit here I will

-read to you.”
In all his life John Roberts never

forgot those readings at intermission.
which were continued not only until

“Ben-Hur found his mother and sister

and he saw the Christ perish on the

‘cross, byt to the end of the book.

gratitude to his teacher would certain-

ly have become love had he been a few

years older. As it was, when the term

‘Closed not even the prize as the best

speller—a beautiful copy of “Ben-Hur”

—consoled him for the closing of school.

A brighter future awaited him. When

he bronght the book home, though his

father at first refused to touch it, he

finally began reading ft, and so deep
was the impression it made on‘him he

changed his mind about all story books
being trashy. He saw things in 2 dif-

ferent light and to a degree permitted
the members of his family te choose

their own methods of recreation.—Fred
).

Sdley in Housekeeper.

i
AGAINST GREAT ODDS,

—— i

a Conrageons Boy Won Two

Prizes and a Scholarship.

Ab Tulin a bright Hebrew |

bay who in his last

ford high school course surprised his

teachers and friends by taking botn

the prizes for oration and declamation,
the most coveted honors of the year.

The feat was the more remarkable be-

cause the Hebrew boy had been kept
out of the debating society at the bigh

|

school. which young Tulin resented

and whicb spurred him o to: ic ef-

forts. In and out of schoa he

deciatmed and practiced ‘composition.
The day came and with it bis tri-

umph in the prize speaking contest.

‘The nest day he delivered bis declama-

tion, and he won and carried off the

honors. Tulin was so much affected

that he wept for joy. and his Hebrew
friends shed tears of joy with him In

his good fortune.

It so happened that John T. Robin-
son, son of the Hon. Henry C. Robin-

son. was one of the judges In the con-

test, and Mr. Robinson himself heard

the prize speaking. as he was always
interested in the high seb and its de- -

velopment. had- heard

‘Something of the story sho outlined,

Perhaps not. At any rate, a few days

Allerward ALA. awcumson sent for-“Tulin

to come to his office.

“Are you the hoy who won the prizes
pat the Lic school contest?” Sir. Robin-

sir.” answered Talin.
“T hav heard that you wanted to zo

to college. Is that so?’ inquired Mr.
Robinson.

“Ob, yes. sir: I want to with all my

heart. but my folks are unable to send

me.” was the repty.
-

“Wait a minute,” said Mr. Robinson,
and, calling his stenographer; Mr. Rob-

inson dictated a letter to President

Dwight.
“There.” he said as he concluded,

“now if you receive a reply come and
let me know.”

It was not long before Tulin was in

receipt of an official envelope bearing
the mark of~ Yale college, and upon

reading it he found that a scholarship
had been granted him. sending him

throngh the whole four years of the

lege course provided nl that he

maintained .a satisfactorf standing in

his studies. Tolin’s..delight may be

imagined than but be

thanked bis benefactor most wai

for giving him the chance of his life.

‘And so when the fall term opene
Jast September Abraham Talin was en’
rolled asa freshman.—! Cou-
rant.

‘probably
of royal descent and possesse unusual
personat chdowments. He was taken
as captive to Babylon in “the third

year of Jehoiakin”*and was:educated
for the king&# service. In this position
he proved the power of a -temperate
life by abstaining from: the King’s lus: |

|

ures and living plaimly’and yet being
fairer end healthier than those who in-

lulged in the ss meat and drink.
This topic is a timely one and the iltus-
*ratioa one that iMustrates. The young

and rising generation needs to be

taught that temperance, and_especi:
sobriety

and failure in life. There is physical

power in a temperate life. Daniel lived

for ten days on pulse and water, and

yet at the end of that time he was

“fairer and fatter in fesh than all the
children which did eat the king’s
meat.” Temperance makes for health,

intemperance for weakness znd dis-

Many have the impression that

a food and that it builds up

‘This is false, Alcohol de-

It is destruction and not con-

it tears down instead of

up; it weakens rather than

strengthens the human body; it does

not warm in winter or cool in summer;

it does not give muscular stfength,
tone the heart or build up the nervous

tissues of the body. These facts have

been scientifically demonstrated by a

great scholar, who sums up alcohol as

a food in this wise: “I find it to be an

agent that gives no strength, that re

duces the tone of the blood vessels and

heart, that reduces the nervous power,

that builds up no tissues and ean be of

no use to me or any other animal as a

substance for food.”

Temperance gives mental power.
Danicl was not only physically supe:

rior to his associates, but surpassed
them mentally end rose higher than

the King’s service. The old the-

aleobol permanently stimu-

lates the brain has been exploded.
c ne Keeps the min clear

clouded and ft for meditation.

wenkens the memory,

© imagination snd cafeebles the

ers, above all

a. “who can’t take

Of all the people who cannot

stand it. it is the brain workers, and

you know it is the brain workers who.

and success demand temper
total abstinence for alcoholic

mperance is necessary to moral

riteal power. Men of weakened

dl engeebled bodies &

ily corrupted moratty and §

ly than if their minds and bedies were

strong and vigorous. He who would

be proof against temptation must learn

to keep under bis body and to bring it

into subjection. Piety, virtue, spiritual
power, are the handmaidens of tem-

perance and sobriety.
Religion, science, pradence, all unite

to praise temperance and to condemn

indulgence and intemperance. How

can We go contrary to these three great
life teachers?

TRE PRAYER MEETING.

Have. a special temperance meeting.
INustrate the subject by stery and

ng. ‘Fhere are nizny forcible stories

peranee songs which

a

Whole Pri
t User

Our General Catalogue quotes
them. Send 15¢ to partly pay

postage or expressage and we&#

send you one. Ithas 1100 pages,

17,000 illustrations and quetes

..

We constantly ca

articles quoted.
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TIME AND
SPACE

so many different directions.

foreign in the old meani

are ‘next door” to us.

to-morrow

are practically annihilated

by the ocean cabies

land telegraph systents

which now belt the cir-

eumference of Old Earth in

“Foreign parts” are no longer
of the term. Europe, Airi

What happen there to-day we know

—ifwe real THE CHICAGO RECORD, whose

Special Cable Correspondents are located fz every important

eip fia b orid outside of the United States. No ciher

American newspaper cver attempted so extensive service;

and it is supplemented by the regular fercign news service

of The Associated Press. For accurate intelligence of the

stirring events which are shaking the nations—oi wars and

rumors of wars—of the threatening dissolution of old govern-

ments and the establishment of new—of the onward sweep of

the race in all parts of the world—the one medium of the

most satisfactory information is the enterprising, ‘‘up-to-date”
American newspaper, THE CHICAGO RECORD.

FRcorer postage ond
©

specca!

nd

Asia,

itustrate th
the fatal w

red place a th
ocation a sacred thing.lit of the Son of Man has.

iWemiag and g ed ehe plaiana
m life.

‘There may be no carpet on the

the furniture may be plain, the fare

may be simple and scanty, but there

to shine with a radian

en. Things may be there more pre-

cious than any that can be purchased
at the furciture dealer’s or at the

clothier’s. Peace, contentment, Kind-

ness, affection. may be there—thiu

which no money can buy.—Christi
Intelligencer.

2 an Enems’s Country.

We live in an enemy’s country. Sa-

tan is the god of this world. He claims

to own it and to distribute his prizes
to these who serve him. He blinds bu-

man minds and sways human hearts.

Jesus Christ seeks to gather out of the

world in which he holds such sway a
peculiar people, zealous of good works.

willing to give them up. It becomes

them to be on their guard as they trav-

el onward to.a better country. Grace

is premiseg them all along the way,
and they are safe only as they keep
close to their Saviour and in the path
of duty and holiness marked out for

them by an: unerring Guide—Presby-
terlan.

Do Your Pa:

at you want your
chur to prosper,

be faithfal in doing your part. Seek

eut nonchurchgoers and invite them ta.
come tochurch with you. Notify your

pastor of any who would be glad to

Fecelve a eall from him. “Be- in

your attendance at‘all‘the.settices
the chureh.=Christ
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BOER STRO LIN
@OME THING ENGLAND HASN&#3 bon

YET IN SOUTH. AFRIGA.

tminous Gibraltars Face Buller

om the Bich 2nd Roberts In the

Center—Two Lines to Be Broken

Before It Comes to Pretoria.

iCopsri 1900, by G, L, Kilmer.]

State and Natal

land the points
they must con-

Boers could well insist tha

purely military point of vie

had just begun. As the main Boer

forces concentrated upon the proper

lines of defense of the Transvaal after

abandoning the sieg of Ladysmith
and Kimberley the natural strength of

their positions entered into the problem
of how long they could hold off the

Britisb and wh fighting Lord Roberts

must face before adding “another anni-

versary to the glories of England,
According to dispatehes, the Boers

seem to be in force at Bloemhof. on the

Vaal river, due west from Kroonstad

100 miles. They a also on the Big-
mountains in northern Nat

ig
Glencoe and the

Laingsnek and Majuba ILill. the mai
pass in t region to the Transvaal.

Winston Churchill has stated that the

Boers have massed 20.000 soldiers on

that mountain and that they ar well

supplied with heavy guns, e Big
garsburg. then, may be consid the

Boer teft and Bloemhof, on the Vaal,
ibe Boer right.

From the Big ebumountains exten in

direction along the Tr
to the point where the railway from

Bloemfontein to Pretoria passes
through—that Is, north of Kroonstad.

From the Biggarsburg ag the Dra-

kenberg ran of mountains extends

io a southwesterly direction along the

border of the Orange Free State be

yond Bloemfontein. The few passes

throug this range in the hands of the

to the main Boer
which, strategetically,

ins forming the south-

erp border of the Transvaal The right
of the Roer line, facing east on the

Drakenberg range, is
about Ficks-

75 miles east by north of

Bloemfontein and 100 miles due south

of Kroonstad. Ficksburg lies in an

pass between the Drakenb
and a succession of mountains extend-

ing all the way to Kroonstad and pro-

viding ba after barrier to the

mareb of the British northward. An

unbroken chain reaches from Fick

burg northwest to the Vet river, which

earries the line of defense on to: the

Boer right at Bloemhof. Geographical
Jy, then, Kroonstad is just in advance

of the center of the main Boer live of

defense running between Bloemhot

and Majuba Hill along the ‘Transvaal

border, and Fieksburg is geographical-

jy the center of the outer line, resting
its flanks on the same points, but de-

seribing a sharp angle with its apes
at Fieksburg.

the high
thwestefly

With control of the pass at Ficks-

burg Lord Roberts might send a stroag

force through and get in rear of the

passes of the Drakenberg range, com-

pelling the Boers there to retire and

thas open the way for a junction be-

tween Lis force and that under Buller

north of Ladysmith, After taking
Bloemfontein Roberts sent out stroug
detachments to threaten the pass at

Fieksburg. T little affairs at Beafort and on the retreat of the Bri

haba Neu at the elose of M
and besinulug of April were the results

of movements to observe the Boers

covering Ficksburg. Brandfort. on the

railroad north of Bloemfontein, and

Ladybrand, 50 miles enst of Lloemfon-

tein and at the foct of the Draken-

berg range, were the left and right of

the British outpost facing Fiecksburg.
Ladybrand was evacuated at the ap-

proach of Boers moving north from

Cape Colony toward the rear of this

outer line.

Along little valley winding among

the mountains southeast of Kroonstad
there is a railway extending to Van

Reenen&#39; pass in the Biggarsburg
range, and if Roberts could seize it,
which would be feasible after foreing

the pass at Ficksburg. he would have

@ailway communications with Durban

through Ladyswith, a line of communi-

eation 400, miles shorter than that from

Cape Town and 150 shorter than the

from Port Elizabeth via Bloem-

fontein. It is plain then that the Boers

by holding on to the passes of the
Drakenberg and the stretch of moun-

tains in the angle of the Orange Free

Bloemfontein and Buller at Ladysmith.
‘Moreover, they are covering the richest

agricultural region in all the Orange
Pree State—that is, the well watered

vaies between the mountains.
.

Boer right might be turned by
a
Betti force striking Bloemhof bym of KimBerley, but In that case,

with Roberts at Bloemfontein, the

Brftish line from Buller’s right to Rob-

— Jeft would be 350 miles in length.
tivity of the Boers would make|ta 4 difficult task. In order to turn

the Boer left the ‘British must force

the. Bjggart position ‘and the atm-|°
sa_of

Laingsnek behind.it ‘In

eastern ‘Fransyaal, ‘on.the-teft of

valley to the great plain of Hooge veldt

and crossed by the railway to Delagos.

Boers for foreign supplies.
The railroad from Delagoa Bay to

being there sheltered by niountain

ranges trending east and west parallel
to: the read. It, however, runs across

the veldt for 100 miles before entering
-the hills rear Pretoria, and it is this

open country the British raiders would

seek in order to cut the road. But

that calamity would not be fatal to the

Boers defending their capital. There
is another railway route to Delagoa
Bay on a line branching off east of the

mountains and running northwest to

Leydsdorp, in the northeastern Trans-

vaal. ptersburg, SO miles west of

Leydsburg. is the northern terminus of

a road to Pretoria, and the Boers

would have only an “80 mile haul by
wagon to run needed supplies to the

capital. The advantages of attack

from the cast depend upon the British

forcing the Biggarsburg and Laingsnek
passes.

But it is the region south of Pretoria

already described, the southern border

of the Tr vaal and the mountains

just beyond, in the Orange Free State

and the ‘Transvaal. which constitutes

the first line of defense and which is

now threaiened by the British under
s and Buller. After that comes

The line now held by the Boer forees

along the Vaal and parailel mountain

s is in the form of a curve open
to th south, with, Kroonstad -Inclostd

as in a pocket and protected by ranges
on the southern or open side toward

the British advance. For the supply
of the troops at the front and for the

rapid shifting of commands the Boers

have a live of railway from Laingsnek
on the extreme left to a point only a

few miles trom Bloemhof on the ex-

treme righ and the road is every-
where protecte from raids by moun-

tain ranges. By means of this road the

Boer right or left could be re-enforced

fro the center in the course of a few

Ruers fighting Roberts in fronta Kroonstad one day could go by rail

eastward and fight Buller on the Big-
garsburg next day. Meanwhile the

Briti nies, uptil the Drakenberg
are forced, would be completelyfeolat

sue from the other. AN the

movements or preparation for move-

ments since Roberts reached Bloem-
fontelu point to a plan to unite these

forces below the Vaal or north of it in

the southeast Transvaal After that

Pretoria.

The conditions for the defense of

Pretoria are vastly superior to those

at Bloemfontein. In fact, it ig quite
evident that the Boers never intended

to make a strong defense of the capital
of the Orange Free State. The heart

of the Boer country is far to the north

of that point.
It might be said that Pretoria Is the

heart of the Transvaal, and with its
downfall all goes. The preparations

made for Its defense indicate that in-

terest or pride has declared that it

shall be fought for as the last ditch.

The hills surrounding the capital on

all sides have been crowned with sev-

en principal forts built by European
engineers. The Lest modern guns are

mounted in the forts, and none was

taken away for siege operations south.

The guus command every approach to

the town, and each fort is provided
with Its own magazine vault, holding
enough shells to feed the guns two

& forts are of masonry, fac

arth, and this facing is pro-
ba piled level with

e elephones,  searehlights
and underg nd sages of commu

nication as w as skillfully laid

mines give evidence that the Boers
k nothing in the way of equipment

humanity” when it
come t the last ditch. ‘Their food

houses are kept filed with im-

bie suppli and if fought out

with the usual spirit and execution of

the Boers on th defensive the siege
of Preto should be

the mo: ate in modern times,

Liew men the Boers have un-

der arms is still unknown, but It is

THE NEW FIELD OF WAR.

plain the British odds of 10 to 1 are

nothing in attacks on the positions the
Boers may defend in the path of Lord
Roberts before he annexes Pretoria to

Kandahar in his lordly title. Webster

Davis, who was there. asserts” that
there were but 7,000 Boers at Lady-
smith and on the Tugela coping with

55,000 British first and last. Of these
Were sent west, and only 4,000

remained to keep Buller south of the
Tugela for weeks.

And should Pretoria fall, what next?
It ts said that the Boers may take

themselves to. Leydsdorp. where, in the
mountains, in a marvelously rich. coun-

try with railway to Delagoa Bay. they
will ight on indefinitely to save the

be of Oom, Paul and the honor of
the. Boers who have sworn. never &gt;

yleld to the British flag.
Gronge L. Kuen

~

stretching to the border of Swaziland:

Bay and the main resource of the];

Pretoria is well situated for Boer de- |!

fense for 100 miles from the border,
|.

DERBY.

earl of Derb ‘Lo Stanley ts the
sixteenth of his family to bear the title.

‘The family is descended from the Stan-
ley who figures rather prominently in

“Richard III.”

California’s New Senator.
Thomas R. Bard, the Republican sen-

ator elect from California, is one of
the leading capitalists of southern Cal-

ifornia. He is a petroleum magnate,

president of a bank aid a larg owner

in a great irrigation company. He is

59 years old. His home is in Ventura,
H is married and has a family of sev-

en children. Mr. Bard was born in

Chambersburg. Pa.

A Diplomatic English Couple.
The Hon. Lillian Pauncefote. who

was recently married to Mr. Robert

Bromley, is the third daughter of
£
thBritish embassador in Washing

3M. AND MRS, ROPERT BROMLEY.

She is a typical English girl, tall and
slender and with a good deal of color.

She has an abundance of brown hair,

and, while she would not by any means

be called beautiful, yet she dresses

with style and is decidedly attractive.

Mr. Bromley fs au honorary attache to

the British embassy. H Is the son of

Sir Henry Bromley.,

Has Undertaken a Biz Job.

‘The biggest job of tunneling ever un-

dertaken on this continent is about to

®e begun in New York city. In order

hat nretropolis the rapid trans-

which it so sadly needs a

JOHN 2. wDoNALD.
‘big hole, 21 mfles in length, is to b
bored under the elty. John B. McDo

“De you always sympathize with the
under dog in a fight?”

“Yes, except when the upper dog is

my dog.”

How a Man Thinks He Looks,

The first time he carries a cane.—

Kansas City Times.

A Skyseraper.

ees:

New York Herald.

Just Suppose.

‘V

saat
Little Red Riding Hood bad met a

ball instead of a wolf.—Types

Too. Much to Expect.

Mrs. Boss—Your friend Smythers has

offended me, and you must dema an

explanation.
Mr. Boss-My dear Jane, for eig

and twenty years I have been beaten
by you. and now you ask me to be beat:
en for ou. ally Sloper.

‘Poo Busy te Read.

“what&#39 ther news, little boy?)

iu don’t read de news; I jest Durv‘New York Journal:

Thomas Whale -Shayes four million-
aires a day. Hé makes the round of
their residences every morning and
uses his Own fast pacer to save time.

Th all pay bim a liberal salary; and
im three hours each morning’ he earns

more than the average barber does in
four days.

Mr. Whalen& clie are P. Ar
a Marshall Fieldbank They employ him

by the a and his salary continues
whether they. are in Europe, New York,
California or Chicago. His contract

calls for a daily shave in Chicago, and
if the millionaires’ chins are not ‘to be

found Wialen is not the sufferer. His

“pull”,is saidga.be of the gentlest, but
his fellow Uarbers declare it is very
strong. and besides the salar lie gets

there is always a liberal Christmas

present.
The scale of. salaries Pa § as fol-

lows: a Armour, $75
Mu

Field. ‘Allerton, $3 an MrFayla 385.
have their private barber shops, and
Mr. Whale has the running of them.
He keeps each supplied with the finest

razers. shears, strops. soaps, mugs and

other requisites of a fi

sorial parlor. He knows the turn of

every whisker of bis patrons, and there
fs neve any ki¢k about razors with a

His labors begin early. Mr. Armour’s
home his first stopping place though
recently, during that gentleman’s resi-
dence in California, he h not been

getting up so early, Mr. Armour has

always shaved by 6 o&#39;clo and often
earlier. From there It is only a block

to Mr. Field’s Prairie avenue mansion.
and just across the strect. a little to

the south. he finds Mr. Allerton ready
for his daily serape. But to reach Mr.

Fairbank he must make a big jump to
the North Side, and his fast pacer

comes in good use. Cars are too uncer-

tain, and Mr. Fairbank cannot Be kept
waiting or disappointed. and before 9

o&#39;clo Whalen is at the Lake Shore
drive’ residence. ready for Mr, Fair.

bank to ceme to the private barber

shop. .

Tom Whalen is one of the best
known barbers in Chicago. He has

made a competency out of his work,

and his income now Is by no means

beggarly, averaging close to $3,000 for

the year, Ilis last shop was in the

Methodist church block. This he sold

several years ago. He now devotes

his attention t@the four millionaire

customers and several fine horses.—

Chicago Inter Qeean.

ann,
Inventions Worth ‘Millions.

Here are a few cases where Inventors

have been struck by Hghtning: It is

either money or glory for’ the suce

ful inventor. Never both, Who knows

what bis name was that invented the

can opener? His family cnly, and yet
no household is without a cau opener.

He made about $1,000,000 out of it.

(Estimated. Maybe he didn’t urake so

much.) bWho was it that:favented the return

(bal? While the patent In&#39;sted he drew

about $50.000 a year from it, and that

is as good as being president of these

United States—better, for be didn&#3

have to look out for fourth class post-
masterships or worry about a renomi-

nation. Why children should want a

return ball is a deép, unfathomable

mystery, but they do. The rubber

string fastened to the ball is forever

breaking, and the child doesa&#3 live

that@an tle it so that it will stay tied.

b hey WHH not consent to Hye with-

“the “dancing Jim Crow”

its unfamo thor $75,000

a

year be-

fore it got to be an old story. “Ph

raoh’s serpents” made $00,000 a year

during its brief career, and. “John Gil-

pin” netted something like half a mil-

lion for its deviser. Most people do

not even know what these toys are. let

alone the inventors’ names.—
Magazine.

toy paid
a

Cheeky

“We found the oth

Boston hotel clerk, “that there was a

company @oing business bere in the

city, consisting of five men, who had

made their headquarters in our billiard

room for 18 months. All their mail

was delivered there. They met their

customers there. They seut their me:

sages and their telegrams from, ther

usiness,
y day,” says a

call that the most expan

date. And when we discovered the

thing and told them to get out they

unanimously agreed to burt the hotel

all they could by reports. Not even

gratitude for what they received.”

‘The Queen’s Shilling a Bad One.
_

Each one of the city imperial volun-

teers received a queen&# shilling on his

enlistment, One at least of them pre-
sented his shilling to his fiancee, who

took it tog jeweler to be mounted as

a-bi

-

ie has just been startled

‘by the n that the shilling is a bad

one. But the young woman, a corre-

spondent assures us, !s determined to

wear the brooch as a reminder of the

bravery of an individual and the mean-

ness of a nation.—London Chronicle.

dapanene Servants In Favor.

Japanese servants are more and more

im demand’ every year in New York.

‘They are looked ypon as more capable
‘than an other kind of domestic help.
There is one serious objection to them.

&quot; ariaae
ele

pallte and courte-

sy on th masculi members. of the

househ ‘whi h are employed
and cazim be i to treat the ro:
inch with respect:

Dys Cure
|

ts what you eat.pivest Gigaste
th

fi food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-

istani rolie
relieves and permanently cures

Dyspe Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence Sour Sto1 mach, Nausea,
Sick Teadihe Gastralgia,Cramps and
all otherresul imperf diges tion.
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Extent

instructive

Should

Logansport Baptist Association jing
Sunday-Schoo! Convention. |srh Chareh

)

The Logansport Baptist. Associa- Exercise Authority over the Sun-

tion Sunda School Convention met! day-Scbool.’? Under the head of}

with the Mentone Baptist church at!miscelianeous Imsiness, Ist, The

In th

j

secret called the roll of superin-

Rev. M. tenden and corrected the list to}

E. R. Clevenger was! date. The the

De-
|

convention made the

votional services were conducted by the rd,

‘Treasury Bureau of Statistics, are[ebirch, where th oration will be

$118,926,507, which i ,000,000

|

delivered by Rev. Huckleberry, of

more than in any preceaing year,

|

Logansport. Then the line of march

$30,000,000 more than in April of} will be taken up to the cemetery

last year and donble that of April] where the G. A. Ri will have charg |

April,

|

Of the decoration exercises accord.| 2:30 p. m., May 21, 1900,

light export|ieg to the ritual of the order. absence of the president,

109,000,000 Reed, Rev.

ivery branch felecte temporary chairman.

paper on

the

SSRs

aS
si

si

Never before has

which is usually a

month, reached the 2nd, treasurer of

mark i its export
a report of

of industry lends its aid to this ia-
News:of&#39;the Week

jeondition of treasury.LOgaa Grea
spe!

“ey

¢ “neath a northern sky:

Some dreamtcss rest ia ocean&#39;s breast;

Some in far countries Hie

Bet wheresoe’er our heroes sleep

Within our hearts they live,
And bloom of spring today we bring

And to their mem’ ries give.

Some fought their fight and gained their

rest

Acentury azo:

Theie crumbliag bones, unmarked by

stones,

Their names we do not know.

But though enknows to

us

their names,

We hold their mem&#39;ri dear,

And we today our homage pey,

Ané drop the sitcat tear.

_
Current Topics.

Jim Corbett

\

+-Gentleman’ is a

candidate for Congress from his

home district. Skontd he get the

nomination and be elected, the Reed

rules would, no deubt, be imme

ately supercede by the Queets-

bary code.

pid
Goversor RoestveLt bas just

hit femifine faxhéons pretty bard

by signing the Hallock bill, which

makes the possession or sale of the

plumage of wild birds and songsters

in New York state a misdemeaner,

aud which permits any gamekeeper
to enter the premise of a milliver

and impose a fine of S for each

part of a wild birgé found, no mat-

tet bow procured,

the

Few

Ter brilliant ster in

western evening sky is Venus.

e that this star

aaked eye any|

the

seen

people are a is

now visible to the

At 3 oelockclear day. in

diréetly
Venue

afternoon look overhead.
|

You wili easily see in

zenith shining

(At noon it may

hours east of the merid

entire dificulty in secing

ing just where to look.

ttt
4 Iris proposed to invite the Con-

federate Veterans Association to

sbare with the northern troops in

doing honor to General Grant at the

unveiling of the latter&#3 statne at

the Capitol next Saturday. If this

is dour, Represntative Cummings,
of New York, will move that the

Confederate Veterans’ officials be

extended similar courtesies at the

the

that
unveiling us those accorded

veterans of the North,

they be allowed privileges of the

ifloor.
++t

Coxcress will probably adjourn
on June 12, if not sooner. Nearly
all the appropriation bills have been

passe and only a few important
meaaures stand inthe way of ad-

journment. Itis hoped that the

Grout oleomargarin bill, the Alas-

ka Code bill and the army reorgani-
zation bill may get through the

House, and the free homes bill

through the Senate. When these

re disposed of, botb houses will be

Tead to’adjourn,-unless the Senate

should take up the Nicaraguan ca-

nal bill, which ie unlikely.
ttt

Tux fiscal year 1900 continues to

break all records in the matter of

exportations April is an exampl
of this fact. The total exports in

April, as~ just announced by the

and

the) by Rev

with a pale white,| R. and

he seen about three! Spanis wars will meet at the 1 O

The!

now-}and mareh in a body to the ehmeh

te

Iv by mistake you have been

given any mail matter from the}
op beneath a southern sum; |= \

postofiice which docs not belong to

you, it stand you in hand to retarn

tly.the same to the postosice prompt

og
ayee

te)
eo

4

ai

h
n

a we

The Boer envoys at Washington,
mect with no encouragement for in-

terferenee by this government in| &lt;ybje “The Bible in the Sunday-| spoke on

the South Atrican war.

3.

A new postal law recently went into charge of criminal negligence.
effect that persons who

carelessness or for any other reason

through

take mail from the office that be-

longs to another, and who fail to

return the same, are liable to a fin
of $5,000 or one year’s imprison-

ment. This applies to newspapers

thus taken from the postoflice as

well as to other matt

Memoriai Exercises.

There will be a meeting in the

lecture of the M.E chareh

tomorrow (Friday) evening to make

day

room

arrangements for Memorial

services, The memorial sermon

[een bonds, some of the old 4 pe

he Conrt Monday,
handed i its devision in the Ken.

tucky gubernatorial contest in favor

of Beckham, while Justice Harlan

gives a vigorously expresse minor-

ity report in favor of Taylor.
Beckham will now fill the office

with full power as governor of the

state.

Supreme

Holders of $25,000,000 in 2 per

the chairman until 3 o&#39;cloc Bro.

S. H. Huffman then spoke on the!

School,” followed by a lively dis-|

G, Rathbone, director general

|

cussion to the good of all present. |out some excellent thong

of ports in Cuba, has been suspend-| Bro. Johnathan Busenburg then ad-| congregation
ed by the postmaster general on the dressed the congregati on the

riis
M ie

subject, “More Church Members in

the Sunday School.” This subject
was also earnestly discussed to

profit, Adjourned until 7:30

Hyening session: Devotional

service were led by Rev. F.C.
Moon by reading Col. 3rd chapter.

|A goodly number took part in the

services to our edification and

fort. At o&#39;clo after

“Coronation”. the audience was ad-

dressed by Bro. 8. H. Huffman

a Safe Guide in

com:

8 singing

on

he Bible the

peent Londs, which were refunded a! Every Day Affairs of Life.” The

few ¥ have been notified

ly the Treasury Department that

Sago,

they will be redeemed oa presenta:
will be preached atthe M. E- cbareh j tian, and that interest um them will

J. M.

Lsoldiers of the

The G

Civil and

Stewart

OB, hallat 10:00 asin. Sand

On 4 aut of the sickness of Mr.

Weighway, chairman of the floral

G, A. R. MEMBERSHIP BADGE,

committee, the liet of flower bear-

ers is not completed but the list will

be announced at the Sunday-schools
in both churches Sunday morning.

On Wednesday, May 30, the

Sunday-schools and various orders

are requested to march with the

soldiers. The line will form on

Main street and march north on

Broadway to Harrison street thence

west to Tucker street, thenc south

to ain, thence east to the M. E.

cease September

After a sharp debate, the S

House

down the proposition [

followed the example of the

and voiedl

au extension of the pueumatic tube

postal service in the large cities.

Yhe general sentiment in the Senate

is that the ser a good
but that while it is controlled by a

company that is disposed to. skin

eis one,

the government, it onght not to be

The handsome marble statue of

Gen. Grant by the American sculp-
tor, Franklin Simmons,
veiled Saturday afternoon by Miss

Satoris, a grandaughter of Gen.

Grant, in the rotunda of the Capitol
and later was formally accepted by
Congress. It is agift to the Nation

from the G. A. R., and was declar-

ed, by Mrs. Grant, who was present
at the unveiling, to be a striking

likeness.

was un-

pit
REPRESENTATIVE Levy, of New

York, has introduced a bill in Con-

gress, to provide a system of ‘‘nter-

national notes” for use as currency

in settling international balances.

It pravides that the notes may be

endorsed with their value in the

monetary unit of Great Britain,

France, Germany, the United States

and other leading commercial na-

tions.

_

They may be purchasaed for

gold witb a charge of one-sixteenth

of 1 per cent to cover exchange.
The end aimed at is the making

easy of business and travelers trans-

actions.

A

taken to the amount

subject: was very ably bandied.

Feollection wa

of .T+ to

printing progra

defray expenses of

ng

Adjourned

ex:

penses of the secretary.

ian:

vention

troduction to the halt

tional services which followed,

which proved very rich in ble

iB B

yer after which

to all present. Bro.

the convention in pra

the regular order of the program

was taken ap. Bro. F. M. Huckle

spoke upon the subject,
“Teacher&#39;s Meetings Essential to

the Best Succe of the SnanJay
School,’ the benefits of which were

made very plain by the address.

The audience sang -‘Where He

Leads Me I will Follow.” Miss

Maud King read a delightful paper,
the subject of which was ‘Does

Self Exertion Bring Success.’’ Bro.

A. A. Kay then addressed the con-

vention on the subject ‘‘How to

Make Effective the Influences Gen-

erated in the Sunday-Scbool. ” This

subject was also ably discussed. At

ll o&#39;cl Rev. E. R. Clevenger
occupied the pulpit and preached a

forcible sermon on ‘‘Conversion’’

from Mathew 18:3. After singing
“Sweet Peace the Gift of God’s

Love,” the convention adjourned
until 1:30 with prayer by Rev. J.

M. Stewart of the M. E. church.

Afternoon session: Convened at

1:30. Bro. A. A. Kay -read the

49th Psalm. The devotional ser-

vice was precious and helpful. At

2 o’clock Bro. 8 H. Hendee, Super-
intendent of the Logansport Bap-
tist Sunday-school read an interest

berry

Ira, Mot

Owes

Moon

Bee

collection amounting to

ro.

ho

~
Ce

and

then taken up.
Sun

nevolen, The disenssion brought

s. The

Follew All

Bro. J. B.

sang 8

the a
r which

mie Department’?
tand urged the necessity of the work

Bair spoke on +i

being introduced into all the Sun-

day-schools. Bro. W. F Smith

spoke on “Song Service in the Sun-

day-School,” which proved

a

lively
and profitable question. After

transacting some miscellaneous

business, the conference adjourned
with benedetion by Rev. F.C.

Moon.

Evening
Rev. E. R. Cleve

al ser

Met at

devotio

session:

er ded

hlesson Isa)

ER Preacner or tue Lo-

GANSPORT ASSOCIATION,

53rd chapter. cession,

was devoted to a sermon

Huckleberry, of Logansport, from

Isaiah The convention ad-

journed sine die.

Notes.

The convention was a success

point of interest manifested by those

from a distance.

And a decided success in point of

entertainment supplied by the good
people of Mentone and vicinity for

which those who were cared for are

very grateful.
A much larger number of persons

would have been present had the

convention been held ata time when

the country peopl had not been so

busy. J. B. Bar, Seo.

‘The evening
by Brow

5

in

—J. C. Kennedy, Roanoke, Tenn.,

says: “I cannot say too much tor

DeWitt&#3 Witch Hazel Salve. One

box of 1t cured what the doctor

called an incurable ulcer on my jaw.’
Cores’ pile and all skin diseases.

Look out for worthless imitations.

When Freedom&# cause was jeopardize
cried,

country oay,

—and died.

e for succor

y cid ret s t

ving ovr garlones fair

dear grave, i

ach breast above, *

The Tewn Council.

May 15,

Trastecs,

of

State of

100.

of the

Mentone,

Indi.

oflice.

.
Clark,

Bow-

ob

Incorporated
Koseiusko County,

at

ard of

town

ana, niet Bowman&#39;s

Those present were W.

diO. Q Thompson and

was instricied to

inble to poll tax,

day

work all pe

two days with shovel or one

Provided that, anyone

pay

the sum of ono

g, in lien thereof, may

said r

dollar and seventy-five cents.

It was moved and seconded that

marshal,

the marshal be instru

struet a cross-walk, er

son street on the east side of Broad-

way. To be constructed of 2x10

Soot oak plan aud was in-

stracied to fill in’ at the foot of

south of

also

cker street, on side

ed to kill

any or t large,
anattended r

an the several st

vacant lots and commons of the

town of Mentone.

‘The folowing were allowed

rice setion board.

sehr

Hes;
Wm. b

J

wer
:

Doddridy
an G. Owen,

£. Motlen ho

There being no

The Odd Fellows.

According to the report te the

grand lodge of Odd Fellows in ses-

sion at Indianapolis last week there

are now 652 lodges iu Indiana, with

a total membership, Dee. 31, 1899,

of 49,982. The total membership
since 1837 has been 154,494, and

the total relief paid to brothers and

their families, $3,307,3g7.4 The

The amount paid for relief during
the six months ending Dec. 31,

1899, was $65,358.27.
The present number of Rebekah

lodges is 495, with a total member-

ship of 36,034. The net gain in

Odd Fellows during the six months

was 1,292, and Rebekabs, during
1899, 1938. There is a total bal

ance in the grand lodge treasury of

$7,500.22.

—The Warsaw Preparatory
School is the only institation 10

tms country which teaches those

subjects and those only require in

1, E. Bennett. tang a teacher’s examination. tf



CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

fopic For the Week Beginning May
87—Comment by Rev. 8, H. Doyle.

‘oric.—Have patience.—Math. xviii, 21-95,

THE PARABLE.

Christ has recently said, “If thy
brother shall trespass against thee, go

and tell him his fuult between thee and

him alone.” This leads Peter to ask,
“How oft shall my brother sin against

me and forgive him—till seven

times?” The Pharisees” said three

times, and Peter no doubt thought
seven was a generous number, but Je-

sus replied, “I say not unto thee seven

times, but until seventy times seven”—

that is, no definite number, as three or

seven, but always have a spirit of will-

dngness to forgive. This truth Christ
then illustrates In the parable of “The

Unmerciful Servant.” which has been
selected for our study. A King calls

his servants to account. One owed

him 10,000 talents, a great sum, which

he could not pay. The king therefore

ordered him and his family to be sold

to pay the debt. The servant begged
bumbly for more time, saying, “Have

patience with me, and I will pay thee

all.” The king, going further even

than he asked, generously forgave him,

But this servant went out and found

one who owed him and brutally de

manded what was owed, and in spite
pf his fellow servant&#39;s appeal he re-

fused to have mercy, but had him cast

into prison. The king was told. He

recalled his pardon and had the unmer-

elful servant delivered into the hands

of the tormentors until he could pay.

THE INTERPRETATION,

The interpretation of this parable ts

easily made if we except one particular
which must be borne in mind. The

od; nen are his debtors. None

pay what we owe God. God
will forgive us only when we ar will-

our fellow men who

ainst us. ‘The para-
ach that God gives a

as the king
to Mustrate

that unle

forgive w

and hence i

taught is clearly evident.

TUE APPLICATION.

esscns may be drawn
ble that will apply and

perfect, but the one truth

enforce the te

2. God is will

with he kin:

to have patience
bore most mereiful-

ty and ge his debtor, who
tould not j sraciously forgave
him the debt and i this he is typleal
bf God, in whose debt we are. God

lg willing to forgive us. He always
deals patient), « mercifully with us,

Did Le not do so, we could not stand
for a singl moment befo:

i

ur

2. Since God has patience with us,

we should have patience with our fel-
low men. The generosity of the king
tn forgiving bis servant a great debt

should have made it a joy for him to

baye forgiven a fellow servant a much

smaller debt. His action was base
and ungrateful, and we applaud the

King& acti in recalling his pardon.
He was unworthy of it, It had been

““Inisplaced. God makes no mistakes.

He needs to recall no pardons. He

sees the heart and knows whether we

are willing to forgive men their tres-

passes aguinst us, and, if not, He will

not, yea, cannot, forgive us. To be

forgiven we must forgive.
THE PRAYER MEETING,

Let the lesder explain the parable
and then have an open, voluntary dis-

cussion of the topic.

7-11; Pet. , 1

Put It In Your Bible.

Here Is a handy table, furnished by
The Christian World, which it would

pe well to cut out and copy for refer-

ence In your Bible studics:

‘A day&# journey was about 23 15

miles.

A Sabbath day’s journey was about

an English mile.

A eubit was nearly 22 Inches.

A hand’s breadth is equal to 35
inches.

‘A finger’s breadth is equal to abo
one inch.

A shekel of silver w:

A shekel of gold
A talent of silver was

A

talent of gold was $13,809.
A farthing 2

m Blee

ben 50 cents.

er, or a penny, was 13

A tite
was less than a quarter of a

nt.

An ephah, or bath, contained seven

gallons and five pints.

Serious Thoughts.

Make time for serious thoughts. Let

fo day pass without some memory of
eolemn things. ch morning as you

flee remind yourselves that “Ged spake
these words and sa Each evening

as you lie down to rest let God&#3 an-

gels close the door of your heart on

thoughts of purity and peace. The
soul that bas never lived face to face

with eternity is a vulgar soul, ‘The

dife that has never learned the high
taw of holiness i

a

ruined and a wast-

ed life—F. P

To do as
Th had planned?

© Ear that hears all vibrancy,
Attend upon ny voice

And stop the idle parlance there
z

to be Thy choicet

x
© Mind that knows infinity,

‘Be eritie of my own
© and temper allits transi thopghts

‘To righteousness dlone!
i
:

o r that rit gosane orbs,
i Yield me enough e day

To keep my ieee ol my mind
Abore the claims of

+
Palind Ledger.

—

a

tet

Found! #
A plac where you can save mon-

ey and get a bargain every day

Goon « Goo QUICSAL
Ke) *PRI SMALL *PRO
Peopl made happy every da by
trading at the

WIDEAWAKE.
Now is the accepte time; don?t

&amp;

put it off until you will have to

say that you are sorry that you
did not come sooner. Call and

&a

be convinced.

NEIL FULLER,
MENT

ET

IND.

t
4

Vat

|

A Htible

*

s
}

4

for eggs in the county an our prices §

W THE LOWES

.Our bi Assortment of
é

s

BIG GENERAL STORE.

At Bourbon, B
. .

#
You can get the highes pric

T on

Millinery Goods.

Men’s Clothing.
Boys’ Clothing.
Shoes of all kinds.

Dress Goods.
Summer Dress Goods.
Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits.

Dress and Underskirts.
Men’s and Boys’ Dress
Hats.

In fact anything in our Big
General Store.

We are also paying the highest
price for Wool, and sell Clothing at

the old prices. :

Frib B Gen St
m= AT BOURBON, IND.

P Spsese sess yer

9
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$35 IN GOLD
GIVEN AWAY.

FEDER & SILBERBERG
- Rochester, Ind.

We have on exhibition in our store a glass jar contain-

ing corn of different varieties and with every dollar purchase
we give you a chance to guess the number of grains in this

jar. To the one who guesses the correct or nearest number,
we will give $ IN GOLD, second nearest $10 IN GOLD,
third nearest $5 IN GOLD. August Ist the grains will be

counted by three prominent citizens of Rochester and the

persons wh are the fortunate ones will be notified through
the papers. Every dollar purchfis means a guess. You&q

buy $5 worth of goods, that means five guesses and so on.

DON’T FAIL TO ASK FOR GUESS TICKETS.

Come to us for your wants in Cloth-

ing, Hats, Caps and Furnishing goods.
We will save you dollars.

FEDER & SILBERBERG
® Rochester, Ind,Manafact of Clothing.

—“After suffering from severe

dyspepsi over twelve years, an
using many remedies without per-

manent good I finally took Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure. It did me so

much good I recommend it toevery
one,” writes J. E. Watkins, Clerk
and Recorder, Chillicothe, Mo.,
It digests what you eat. H. E.

Bennett.

Veterinary.
I wish to notify the public, that

1 wilt be at the Livery Barn, in

Mentone, on Tuestiay and Friday of

each week to doctor all Horses, crip-
pled in feet and shoulders, dressing
old horses teeth. Calls answered

day or night. Frank Haman

Reward.
We the undersigned druggists offer

areward of 5Cc to any person who

purchases of us two 25 cent boxes of

Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters Tablets
if it fails to care constipation, biliou

ness, sica headache, jaundice, less of

appetite, sour stomach, dyspepsia
liver complaint or any of the dizeas-

es for which it is recommended.
Paice 25 cents for either tablets or

liquid. We will also refund the

money on one packag of either if it

fails to give satisfaction. IH.

E.

Ben-

nett, Mentone, P. A. Cooper, Tippe-
canoe.

ecuuse it po
sesses nneqnalied cu

powers and
o

its record of cures is
sivas

Shake Into Your Shoes

It eures pain-

and ingrowing:

w out of

ful, smarting,
nd ins

corns und bunto
1

discovers uf the

ma tight or new shoe

The Change of Time on the

Nickel Plate Road.

Only a slight change at any of our

stations. No. 4 leaves Chicago
at 3:2) p.m, and departs from

intermediate stations about thirty
minutes later than formerly. In-

dividual Civb Luncheon and Supper
in Dining Car Chicago to Bellevue.

Improvement in thru sleeping car

service on both east and west,

Club Breakfast and Lunch is served

in Dining Car Bel’evue to Chicago
on No. 1. Dining Car service on

No, 2 and 3in both directions be-

tween Chicago and Buffalo. All

trains dally. Write. wire, phone or

call on F. E. Fox, agent, Mentone,
or C. A. Asterlin, T. Po A. Fu

Wayne. 72

Try Grain-O! Try Grain-O!

Asx yonr Grocer to-day to show you a pack-
age of GRAIN-O, the uew food drink that

tukes the place of coffee. Tho children may
drink it without jujury as well as the adult

All who try it, like it, GILAIN-O has that rich
seal brown of Mocha or Java, but it is made
from pure gntins, and be most delicate stom-

each receives it withoutdistress. the price
of coffee. lic. and 23 cts. per package. Sold
b all zrucers.

The Nickel Plate Road

will sell low rate excursion tickets

to North Manelvester, Ind., account

annual meeting of German Baptists
(Dunkaris) at one fare for the round

trip. Tickets good going on May
29th to June 4th inclusive, beyond a

radius of 100 miles and on May 31st

to June 8th within a radius of 100

miles from North Manchester, Ind.

Good returning until June 10th, or

by deposit until July 5th inclusive.

Call on or address R. J. Hamilton,
Agent Ft. Wayne, Ind. or C. A.

Asterlin T. P. A. Ft. Wayne, Ind.

67

Essentially a Ft. Wayne Favor,
ite.

Train No. 4 on the Spring Sched-

ule of the Nickle Plate Road leaves

Ft. Wayne East at 9:05 P. M. ev-

ery day. Thru Drawing Room

Slepping Cars to Buftalo and New

York. Dinning Car, Ft. Wayne to

Bellevue and all next day Buffalo to

New York. An observation car

from Buffalo affords one of the most

delightfully interesting trips possible,
passing as it does thru charming val

leys, with blue ranges of mountains

in the distance, the scene animated

by the brillianey of the eparkling
waters of the Susquehanna and the

Delaware Rivers. as this train goes

speedin o to its destination, reach-

ing New York City at 7:25 P. M.

the following day. Space in slseper
may be reserved in advance. Phone,
wire or call on any Ticket Agent of

he Nickel Plate Road, or C. A

Asterlia, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

70
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3 YOU WILL DO WELL!
To take a look through our store. We have just

such gouds as you need.

have them sooner or later.

Our GOODS, and learning our prices,
will be persuaded to buy largely of us.

earryiog a stock of goods that includes

articles in daily use, both in the houxe and about the

farm.

In fact you

Seeing the

most and will

QUALITY of

we think you
We are now

mostly all the

First-class Washing Machines

Lawn Mowers,.............
Nails Por Pound,

..

Fence Wire, Galvani:

Poultry Netting, per 100 Square Feet,.......
Barb Fence Wire, Galv., per 100 Pounds, ...$

Screen Doors.

Coal Oil,...

Baking
Soda,

.

Sewing Machine Oil per Boul
Flour, Per Sack,....

Rice, Best, Per Pound,.

Suit of Clothes,
. x

Gause—Sbirts and Drawers,

Powder,

A Good line of Summer Hats,
and Cotton.

The Genuine Malta Corn Plow a prices
as Low as the very Lowest,

Eathy
cect

Notice Qur Prices on a Few Articles Below.

~

$2.50.

-340.

Smooth, Per Pound, 34c.

we

Straw

Remember We Always

Pay the To Prices for Produce. 4

EEE EOhea

MENDEL BROS.,
Burket, nd.

Sa AG GE GoM R aaah aoa aet apenas

LE a a RE:Seovecve

x

OR

+

———

Men Pants worth $10 go at:
They are Strictly all wool
and well trimmed and well made.

Men’s Pants, your choice
of several patterns, at

Govd Work Shirts go at 35 Cts.

You have made up your mind
to buy a New Spring Suit off
Clothes the questio presents

itself, where can I get a good
Suit and not have to pay a

fanc priceie
s My Business

To furnish it. My fifteen years
experienc enables me to know
the exact cost of production, and

also toknow when to buy to get bar-

gains, Ihave figured the smallest

percent it is possible to sell goods at

and make a living, and everything
in the store it marked at the very
lowest price. Everything is guar-
anteed to be as represented or your

money back, and in order to pay
you to come to me, I give away
watches and furniture free and the
tickets are good tor three years

longer.

50

It will pay you to trade with me,

and rest assured that you hav
bought just exactl what you
have paid for.

$3.00.*

Cts.

‘CHAS. F. NYE, -
‘The American Clother,

First Door South of State Bank.

‘WARSAW, IND,
tt.

€

==:

§

‘

&

c

Pi.



+ TAKING-THE REINS.

Up to the close of 1899 15,827 trotters
had taken standard records.

Letcher, 2:18% now in training at

Jewettville, is considered a sure 2:10
candidate.
Chi

—F. 8, Harris is spending

|

the
‘week at Pero.

—Filimore Laird went to Angola
last Saturday to attend school.

—The finest line of bulk garden
seeds ia town at Bennett’s drag-
store.

—A. A. Olinger. of Silver Lake,
gave us a candidate for eounty sur-

veyor.
—Mr. and Mrs. Conda Hamman,

ot Akron, spent Sunday with his

parents here.

—Ié you wish to haye beautiful,
clear, white clothes, ask for Russ’

Bleaching Blue... Refuse imita-

tions,

—The Modern Samaritans at

Argos, Bourbon, Warsan, Ft.

Wayne, Rochester, Milford, Nap-
panee and Bremen are progressing
nicely,

become a

~

Mentone Gazette.

co. D4. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprieto 2

i Charter Member of

Mentone Congres
Modern Samaritans

Of the world. Give us your name

and bring your friends -with you. §
The Charter will remain open for
one week. Adoption fee only
$1.00 for charter members.
NOW is the time to secure pro-
tection for yourself and families.
Tomorrow may be too

_

Iate.

akes short roads.

nd light loads.

GBEAS
for everything

that runs on wheels,

EGS

is showing well on the
and is put down for a}

Svpscription. $1.00 Per Year.

2.05 record.

‘opie, 2224 owned by Joe Corerdate
of Bik Point, 8. D., has taken to pacing

,and goes very fast.
‘

Honor Bright, 2:2814, that swept ev-

ersthing on the New York Speedway on

April 1, wes sold for
$83

Bek

MENTONE, IND., MAY 24, 1900.

LOCAL NEWS,
—Uwanta join the Samaritans.

--M. H. Summy, of Warsaw,
was in town Monday.

—Mrs. Rey. Stewart visited
friends at Wabash, over Sunday.

—Up-to-date millinery goods ar-

riving almost daily at Mrs. Moilen-
hoar’s..

—Turner & Bybee are now ready
to take in wool, as soon as it is

sbeared. Deliver it at the Nichols

S

as a 2-year-old.
lmont (Philadelphia) horsemen are

agitating

a

series of intercity races with
Baltimore and New York road drivers,

cups to be the prizes.
Lady Reel, dam of Hamburg. has foal-

ed in England a bay colt by St. Simon,
Lady Reel cost Mareus Daly

SOSSSE

$15,000,
and she was sent to Enzland 18 months
ago. Mr. Daly paid $51,000 for Ham-

b

SS

Sold Everywhere.

Made by STANDARD OF. CO,

EIRSESS xc

The veteran trainer, Charles Marvin,

vening before retiring
with the dumbbells and punching bag. ;

Peter V. Johnston,
has sold thi

OSS:

A Free Trip to Paris!
Soan Rea aR ee ses

eck“ihe E: mat

ware house.

—C. G. Conn, the famous manu-

facturer of band instruments, is

Supreme President of the Modern

Samaritans of the world.

—Can save you goo money and

please you by buying your Hat or

Bonnet of

Mrs. A.A. Neety, Warsaw.

—Benjanin J. Blue has pnb-
lished his notice of application for

lipuor license, to occupy the east

—Do you want to sell, buy or

trade realestate? The Mentone
Realestate Agency can d the busi-

ness for you iv good shape
J. F. Bowman, Sec’y.

—J. B. Warner and wife and

Joseph Wagner and wife, of War-

saw, were the guests of J. F. Bow-

man’s last Thorsday. Mr. Wa

ner is a candidate fer county asses—

sor.

—Atier suffering from piles for

fiteen years I was cured by using
two hoxes of DeWitt’s Witch Haze!

Salve,” writes W. J. Baxter, North

Brook, N.G. It heals everything.
Beware of counterfeits. H. E.

Bennett.

rs. Praucis Kinsey __«a sing’e fact is worth a sb ine

° v, are

load of argument.” Every care by
with their nivee, Mrs, Cynthia | tood’s Sursaparilla is a fact, proy-
wi Mr. Kinsey is almost 91 ing its merit, und the thousands

ge which his wife is 85. / thousands of cures recorded

bk Gates fille Rev. | should convinces yor that

art’s pulpit at the M.E. church; Huod’s will eure you,

Suuday evening, and preach ww.
stirring discourse on the saved

evils of the lignor traffic.

—Mrs. W.H. Dayis an Mrs. when she-was dying from croyp. Tt
e drove over from Sil Lake/is the cnly harmless remedy that

Davis i; tsving gives immediate results. It quickly
that place hide pures coughs, colds, bronchitis,

and is finishing bis seheot|gtippe, asthma and all thioat and

jlun troubles. H. E. Bonnett.

—Martin Regenos made us —The Warsaw School of Music
social visit one day last week and will receive students for instruction
renewed his subscription to th in Piano music with Prof, A. Joost,
GazettE. Mr. Regenos has lived} of Ft. Wayne, as director; Voice and

upon the banks of Yellow Lake for| Harmony with Prof. Daniel Hahn,
over forty years and owns one of|of Chicago, as director; and all

the pleasantest homes in Seward| Band and Orchestra instruments
township. with Prof, Milo Calkins, director of

—The Graduating Exercises of|the Warsaw Band, as instructor

the Elkhart Normal School and/For circulars of information, ad-

Basiness Institute will be held. in dress, Watlace J. Dillingham,
the Bucklen Oper House, on Fri-| Warsaw, Iud.

day evening, Jue Ist, Rev. B. B.

Royer, Pastor Grace Reformed

Church, Chicago, will deliver the
address.

—On Wednesday eyening, May
16, 1900, ceeurred the marriage of
Miss Grace Regenos daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Wilson Regenos of
near Claypool, to Mr. Edwin Mills,

of Akron, Ind. Aboyt fifty guests
were present to enjoy the occasion

and partake of the rich repast pro-

vide for the occasion. Rev. Rit-
tenhouse of Burket, offiviated.

—I cheerfully recommend the or—

‘der of Modern Samaritans of the
World to any one necding fraternal

irsurance, as a safe, progressive and

equitable society. founded upon
plans that I am satisfied insure its

perpetuity. Iama member of the
‘Order and am glad of it.

Praternally yours,
C. C. McCarty,

Sheriff of St. Jo. County .

reom in Oper Liock.

—Try the new remedy for costive

Chamberlain&#39;s Stomach

Liver Tablets. Every box guaran-
teed. Price 25 cents. For sale by

H. E. Bennet.

and

arsaw, are spending the week

Musser, Millheim. Pa.

elite of his little girl hythi

B

Jast Pri

with her parents
her hus

work at Terre tiaute.

—Builliousness is a condition char—

acterized by a disturbance of the

digestive organs. ‘The stomach is

debilitated, th liver torpid, the bow-

els constipated. There is a loathing
of food, pains in the bowels, dizzi-

ness, costed. tongue ant vomiting,
first of the undigested or partly di-

gested food and then of bile. Cham-
berlain&#39 Stomach and Liver Tablets

allay the disturbances of the stomach

and create a healthy appetite. They
also tone uj the liver toa healthy
action and regulate the bowels. Try
them and you are certain to be much

pleased with the result. For sale by
H. E. Bennett.

Doe the
Bab Thrive

If not, something must be
wrong with its food. _I the
mother’s milk doesn’t nour-

ish it, she needs SCOTT&#
EMULSION.

_

It supplie the
eizments of fat required for
the baby I bab is not
heerished by ils artificial

food, then if requir
Beokin Payala 33
O68 CHAS

Ealf a teaspconf th

5

or four times a day in is
bottle wil have the desired
effect. i seems to havea
Magical effect n babies
and children, Sifty-
bottle will prove the truth
of cur statemen

4a THOUSAND TONGUES

Could not express the rapture of
Annie E. Springer, of 1125:Howard

3t., Philadelphia, Pa., when she
jound that Dr. King’s New Discov-

ery for Consumption had completely
cured her ofa hacking coogh that
for many years had made her life a

burden. All other remedies and

Actors could give her no help, but
she says of this Royal Cure—“It
soon relieved the pain in my chest

and I can now sleep soundly some-

thing Ican scarcely remember dofng
before. I feel like sounding its

praises throughout the Universe.”
So will everyone who tries Dr.

King’s. New Discovery for any
trouble of the Throat, Chest, or

Lungs. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial

bottles free at H. .. Bennett’s Drag
Store; every bottle a

sinS

SCOTT BO Chana: Rew York,

4

REESE

Kindly help us along
Yours fraternaly.

Ford Rodibaug
Deputy Suprem Presiden
SSDS SSS

Areu?

—Now ready for more orders.

Garnison, the shoemaker.

Indigestion, nausea are cared
by Hood’s Pills.

—Thorong!: Normal edurs at

Bourbon College. Enter any
time.

:

—Iama Samaritan.

—Remember, Turner&#3 restaurant
is closed cn Sunday during church
hours,

—Russ’ Meaehing Bine
browa mustin white in a day.
grocers sell the genuine Russ.
Refuse imitations,

giving her One Minute Coug Cure!

—In justice to your mother, wife

or children, carry a policy m_ the

Modern Samaritans. Insure them

against want in case you 2ie.

—DeWitt’s Little Early
are the finest pills I ever used

J. Moore, Millbrook, Ala.

quickly cure all liver and

toubles. H. E. Bennett.

—The Warsaw
School is the only institution in

this country which teaches those

subjects and those only required in
taking a teacher’s examinatio tf

Risers

&quot;

They
bowel

— The Mentone Realestate Agen-
cy isa firm that looks after the

selling or buying of farms and
town property at a reasonable com-

mission. If you wish to buy or

sell, consolt J. F. Bowman, Secre-
tary Mentone, Ind.

The easiest and most effective
method of purifying the blood and

invigorating the system is to take
DeWitt&#3 Little Early Risers, the
famous little pill for cleansing the
liver and bowels. H. E. Bennett.

—*Thad stomach trouble twenty
years and gave up hope of being
cured til I began to use Kodol
Dyspepsi Cure. It has done me so

much good I call it the savior of my
lite,” writes W. Hf. Wilkinson, AL
bany, Tenn. It digests what you
eat, H.E Bennett. \

—“‘It is with a good deal of pleas-
ure and satisfaction thas 1 recom-

mend Chamberlain&# Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy,” says Drug-
gist A. W. Sawtelle, of Hartiod,
Conn. “A lady customer, seving the

remedy exposed for sale oa my
show case, said to me: ‘I really be-
jieve that medicine saved my life the
past summer while at the shore,’ and
she became so enthusiastic over its
merits that I at once made up my
mind to recommene it ia the future.

Recently a gentleman came in my
store so overcome with colic pains
that he sank at once to the floor. I
gave him a dose of this remedy
which helped him, I repeated the
dese and in fifteen minutes he left
my store smilingly informing me

that he felt as wellas ever. Sold
by 8. E. Bennett.

“

THAT THROBRING HEADACHE
Would quickiy leave you, if you

used Dr. King’s New Lite Pills.

;

|

Thousands of suilerers have proved
their matchless merit for Sick and
Nervous Headaches. They make
pure blood and strong nerves and
build up your health. Eas to
take. Try them. Only 25 cents.
Money back if not cured. Sold by

HH. EB Bennett. draggist.

!

i

Preparatory!

iSevastop Ind., May 1s, 1900.

Noiice.

There will be a Universalist i

meeting in John Black’s grove, 44
miles south of Mentone, on Sunday,
June 3, 1900. Everybody invited
to be present. Come with full
baskets. J. R. Brace.

Notice of Estray.
On Friday, May 18, 1900, the

undersigned took up from the pab-
&lt; highway one estrayed black

an mare, probably five years old,
weight about 960 pounds, sweneyed

in left shoulder and branded on both
stifles, The owner ix hereby noti-

fisd to call gt my place near Sevas-

topol, Ind., and claim property and

Haraway Hing, |pay expenses,

EDITOR&#39 AWFUL PLIGUT.

F. M. Higgins, Editor, Seneca,
(U1.,) News, was afflicted for years

|

with Piles that no doctor or remedy
helped until he tried Bucklen’s Ar-

nica Salve. He writes two boxes

wholly cured bim. It’s the surest

Pile Cure on earth and the best salve

on the world. Cure guaranteed.’
Only 23 cents. Sold by H. E. Ben-;

nett, druggist.

Anywhere and Return for On
Dollar on the Nickel Plate

Road, j

Anywhere and return for one dol-

far means that parties of five or,

more traveling together on one par—
ty ticket and returning same da |
may travel on Sunday on any one of
he Peerless Trio ot Daily Express
Trains between any twe given points
withic the distance of one hundred

fh

miles. Nut necessary to organize/
parties large enough to justify spec—
ial train service to secure the low

excursion rate. Organize parties of
|

any size of five persons or more and |
enjoy a Sunday outing on the Nickel
Plate Road. Any agent will ex—

plai it, or write, wire or phone C.

A. Asterlin T. P. A. Ft. Wayne,
Ind. re

The Nickel! Plate Road
offers special low rates to Milwau-

kee, Wis., account Biennial Meeting
General Federation of Womens’
Club. Tickets sold June Ist to 4th

inclusive, good returaing until June

11th, or by deposit until June 32th

inclusive. Call on or address R. J.

Hamilton, Agent, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

or C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A. Ft.)
iWayne, Ind. ti

Whooping Cough, Asthma,
Bronchitis and Incipient

|

Would corrode.

Kelly, 2:25,
by

M (dam of Aidene, 2:23), by France,
2:26%4, to Dave G. McDonald,
burg. She has been miles in 2:15 and
is sound, handso and good headed,

POULTRY POINTERS.
Porltry pays well in orchards.

hens are best in orchards.

froma overfat hens rarely

hens lay the best egss

a areat fora:
ets that hens will net

it will sometimes refuse to
Lenemeal will readily est broken

net easily made
ing is necessary

mere than the
ariy hatebed

ee fro:

nd then watch the chi
Republic.

IMPERTINENT PERSONALS.

alive. — Boston

If Mrs. Budd Doble succeeds in her ef-
fort to get

a

divorce from her husband,
te Badd Singie, as it were—Bos-

rald.

Harding Davis is lost some-
South Africa when he ought to

Is conducting the
queen.— Pittsburg Chrouicle-Telegraph.

Admiral Dewey’s rallying song for his
campaign should be the old refrain “Nee
dles and pins, reedies and pin when a

ie his trouble begins!”—St.

Tke ameer of Afghanistan is the only
honest potentate living, because he feels
honored in being called the “prince of

liars.” Such royal frankness deserves
Tee: Roster Globe,

eeszy,

PEN, PENCIL AND BRUSH.

General Lew Wallace has just receiv-
ed a copy of his “Ben-Hur” translated
into Persian and published in Ezypt.

“T rezard Miss Helen Hay,” said Wil-
Ham Dean Howells recently, “as one of
the most promising women now writing
verse.”

Frederic E. Church, the landscape
painter, who dicd in New York recent!y,

his oldest and best known paintings is
“The Niagara,” now in the Corcoran

Art gallery in Washington.
The artist Willette, whose caricatures

of Queen Victoria have won him notori-
ety, is a grandson of Fragonard, the last
of the eighteenth century school of dee

orative artists. His father was an aid-
decamp of Hazaine. Willette himself
belongs to the Chat N group.

TH MOVING WORLD.

India rabber nails are being used in
Germany in places where metal nails

new mowing machine has been in-
vented which cuts grass into windrows

by a series of flat fingers, extending hori
zontalls, with a pivoted bow resting on

these fingers, to be lifted at intervals, re-

leasing the accumulated grass.
Mining operations can be carried on in

frozen ground by a new apparatus, which
is provided with a steam generator, to

acliver steam to 2 hose having a nozzle
at the onter end to direct a jet against
the earth, thawing it and washing the
dirt and minerals apart.

THAT DOOR AJAR.
In the matter of “the open door” Un-

cle Sam appears to hare hold of the
handle.—Milwaukee Jotrnal.
The empress dowaser of China still

hangs out the sign, “Please Shut the
Door.&quot;— Francisco Chronicle.

China’s open door gives the dowager
empress an impressive view of a big fleet
of foreign warships in the offing.—Phila~
delphia Ledger.

It may become necessary for Unele
Sam to prop that door open in China
with a few pieces of heavy ordnance—
Kansas City Journal.

THOSE HALF CENTS.

‘The issue of kalf cents might reduce
the number of buttons found in contribu-

boxes—New York World. :

If the miat shall coin half cents. their
use likely will be confined to ecclesiastical
purposes.—Philadelphia Ledger.
If it is decided to coin half cent pieces,

women will be placed in a

Position to call numerous

store bloffs.—Sioux City Journal.

A
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That
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_4*TOILETTES”
Amcrican systems of

Dress Drafting and

Dress Making, taught
by mail; man can

learn them at home ina

short time. Simple and

perfect. We guarantee

them. Prices very low.
Write fer circulars,
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*.@ county republican conventicn I desire

Political Announcements.

,
For Treasurer.

A. E. HarLer, of Prairie township,
announces his name as a candidate for

treasurer of Kosciusko county subject

to the decision of the republican voters

in convention te be held Ma 29, 1800.
see

Ev B ALLE:

his name before

N, desires to place
the ‘republicans of

Kosciusko county for the nomination

for treasurer if so willed by the dele-

gates in conyention on May 29, 1900.

zee

J.J. Bascocsx, of Lake township,

announces his uame as a candidate for

the nomination of county treasurer

subject to the decision of the republi-
can conventivun to be held May 29,1900.

eee

Euuer S. VANDEMARK, of Seward

township, will ask for the nomination

for treasurer of Kosciusko county sub-

mitting to the willof the republican
voters a8 expr sed in convention on

May 29. 1900,
ae

Minrox H. Bu: XDLEY announces his

name as a candidate for the office ef

county treasurer subject tothe decis-

ion of the republicans of Kosciusko

county in conyention May 29, U0.
ae

For Surrirr.

J anvounce ray name to the voters of

Kosciusko County as a candidate for

sheriff, subject to thezdecision of the

Republican County Convention to be

held May 29, 1900. Will you please

assist me now {politically as I have

many times assisted you professionally.
Respertinlly Yours,

vr. Wo A. MABLE.
see

Perry Surru, of Wayne township,

places bis name before the republican
yoters of Kosciusko county as a eandi-

date for sheriff subject to nomination

by the county convention to be held

May 20, 1900
as

For ComMisstoNER.

HL. rien, of Seward town-

slip. willbe candidate fer commis-

sioner of the s hern «istrict of Kos-

eiisko county subject to the decision of

can convention to be held

| your action will b fully appreciated.

duction for the

can ly give me your yote

If you cannot, and { fail in ‘securing

the nomination, I will go out of the

convention with the same feeling ‘to-

wards the reoublcans of the county,

and with the same political convictions

that I have always hel 2 in the past.
Crxvs Lexe;

Pain Townsh
&quot;Th who know Mr. Long personal-

ly will appreciate the reasons set forth

in the above statement for his failure

to make a thorough canvass this spring.
But, so fur as his personal friends are

concerned, aud so far as those who

know him by reputation are concerned,

any Statement from him was unneces-

sary. Heis in the race—he deseryes

the nomination—and if the republicans
of the county honor him with it they
will confer the honor on a man who

richly deseryes it. If any man in Kos-

ciusko county deserves recognition for

services rendered in the past, that man

is Cyrus Long of Plain township. Iu

season and out of seasoa for twenty

years he has been a persistent worker

in the cause of republicanism. The re-

ublicans of Liain and Tippecanoe
townships are aware of this fact. The

republicans in the other fifteen town-

ships in the county should give this fact

due consideration. Mr. !.ong is fully

the office to which he aspires, and, on

the theory that the honor of the office

belongs to him that merits it, heshould

receive the nomination.—[Pierceton
Recore.

LOCAL NEWS.

—Eggs lle until May 3lst.

Mendel Bros.

—Special bargains every day at

Kingery’s in Warsaw.

—Governor Mount was in Men-

car.

test patterns,
Dr. Bennett’s

and at all prices at

drug store,

Suturday, June 2 Don’t miss this.

Big Cash Btore, Bourbon.

—Ali millinery ata re

days at

goods
next ten

Mrs. Mofienbour’s store,

O. Dratros:

es his name

yuer for thes

of Clay township,
eandidate for

uthert district
ect to the

convention |

rroRNEY.

HAM, of Etna township,

will Le a candidate before the republi-
eat. county convention at Warsaw

Muy 29, for the uomination for Prose-

cuting Attorney, subject to the will of

the convention.
eee

OvELL OLDFATHER, of Wayae

township, will be a candidate for Pros-

ecuting Attorney subje to dh decis-

on of the of ‘iusk

county in
asve on

May 29, 1960.

convention

Republican Convention.

‘The Republicans of Kosciusko coun-

ty will meet in delegate convention at

Warsaw, Indiana, on Tuesday. May 29.

1900, at 9 o&#39;clo a. m., for the purpose

wf nominating candidates for the vare

jous county offices, to be voted for at

the Novemter election, 1Sv0_

Precinct cancuses for the nomina-

tion of delegates to said convention will

be held at the usual places in the town

ships on Saturday May 26, “at 2 clock

p.m.

To the Republicans of Koscius-

ko County.
Just on the eve of the Kosciusko

to make alstatement to the republicans
of the county in reference to my candi-

dacy for the nomination of sheriff. As

wy friends are well;aware I am not

wealthy and am forced to labor for a

living; therefore it was impossible for

Come

an. secure bargains.

=That Ww BL

Doddri will have new Jewelry
init. Bracelets, Vest Ch: s

Keep an eye on it.

now

show case of

and

other things.

prices clear down to the bottom.

Mendel Bres.

—Buy your Clothing where you

ean get 3 guarantee that they are

exactly as represented, or

money back. Chas. F. Nye, War-

saw.

—Mrs. Monroe Gaul.
,

north of |

died of
i

M. ee.

qualified to discharge the duties of |Co

gain.
do.

ter this week from Hiram Horn,
who is sojourning at Atlantic City,
New Jersey.

Smith went to Warsaw yesterday
to attend the High School: Com-

mencement.

tone Tuesday,—on a Nickel Plate|the eye special will visit Men—

tone again June 27.

—Largest stock of wall paper, 1a-| elsewhere-

confined to his rocm with an at-

—Sumpson’s greys, only 3 cents.| tack of bil

urday but is getting

Misses handsomely trimmed Hats

Fiiday

and

meet at the home of Mrs. S. H.

Rockhill next Tuesday evening to

_— corn plows are complete.

|

complete arrangements for the en-

You cannet miss it by getting ones] ertainment to be given on the eve-
s&

ning of June 6.

from Elkhart, yerterday, where she

has been staying fer. some time with

your|/her daughter.
slowly
thoug still quite feeble.

—Sammer ter Bourbon Colle
opens May 29. ‘Catatogn free.

—Will Underhill and family of

near Palestine, visited Wm. Secrist’s
yesterday.

—Misses Penn Shoup and Blanch
Millbern are visiting friends i
Warsaw this week.

—NMrs. J. M. Stewart and Mrs.

Cc M. Smith ited friends in

Bourbon yesterday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Oren Hoffer, of

near Etna Green, spent Sunday
with Wm. Secrist’s.

—We pay you more for your

preduc and sell you goods cheaper.
Big Cash Store, Bourbon.

—Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Yates

visited friends at North Manches-
ter Monday and Tuesday

—Mrs. H. D. Pontius and Mrs.

Simeon Blue attended the faneral
of a reiative at Argos, yesterday.

—Every bargain that Kingery &

,
of Warsaw,

:

offer you is a bar-

They do do as they say they

—We publish an interesting let-

—Misses Elma Cattell and Mabel

—Dr. W. L. Hines, of Warsaw,

See his card

—Marion Heighway has been

as fever since last Sat-

better now.

—Special sale oa Children and

and Saturday, May 25th

26th. All mew good and

latest stvles. Mrs. A. A. NEELY,
121 W. Market St., Warsaw.

—The Willmg Workers will

—Mrs. D. W. Fasig returned

She is ‘improviag
irom her severe illness,

—A.E. Eddinger and wife, of

THE FINEST
TH LARGES

“ses! FURNATUR
ever show IN MENTONE.
VER THIN NE

AND UP-TO-DATE.
I have jusp received a Fine Line of

Bed-room Suits,
Iron Beds,
Side-Boards,

Book-Cases,

m

Go-carts,
Baby Cabs,
Couches,
Lounges,
Mattresses,
Pillows,

Center ‘Tables Lace —Cupboards,
Dining Room Chairs, Rocki Chairs.

Carpet Samples of latest Patterns,
Pictures Framed in latest Styles.

Fine Large Rockers from $1.25 to $10.60. We also

have Montgomery & Wards prices on all goods of that kind.

Come in your Carriage or Bug-

y, buy your goods and they will be

elived at your home, same as_here-

ofore.

Undertaking a Specialt
In all of the most modern styles.

O09os

Thanking you for past

favors, I invite you all to come in and see me before

buying

La Ps

Remember th place.

a

MENTONE, !

+
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NOW! #
Look at our list of

SEASONABLE GOO
Black Hawk and Deere

CORN PLANTERS.

terday.
o&#39;cl tomorrow,

Center, conducted by
Stewart.

(Friday.)
Rev. J. M

—Best line of carpets found any

where. All weol,

60 cents.

The funeral will occur at

at

two-ply, price
Carpet that won’t fade,

25 cents. See

Store, Bourbon.

—Yon save your expenses of go-

ing to Warsaw if you trade with

Kiugery & Co. Don’t be afraid to

investigate what they adyertise in

the papers because they do as they

gree.

—Rev. Huckleberry, of Logan-

sport, preached a very able and in-

teresting sermon at the Baptist
church Tuesday evening. He will

deliver the Memorial address in

Mentone this year.

—Dr. Lichtenwalter, the dentist,

them. Big Cash

me to begin the canvass early and keep

it up until the end. Then again, I have

been im the empioy of a lumber 2om-

pany and my time was not my own.

It was only .by the strongest solicita-

tion that I was granted the brief time

that I have had to make a hurried can-

vass of the county. Many of the

staunchest republicans in the county

and many of my warmest frien
‘To these republii

fiewlar and to the republicaus of th
county in general I address this state-

ment.

A thorough canvass by me in this

campaign wou have been impossible

for two reasons: First, I could have

made such acanvass only by neglecting
my duty tv my family; and second, if I

had neglected my work in order to do

so [ would have lost my position. This

publie statement of these facts-is made

in order to place me right before my

friends and to dispel the idea that my

canvass is not sincere. I am in the

race for the nomination for sheriff be-

cause I want the position and I woulda

gladly and cheerfully have called upon

every republican in the county and

told him so if it were not for the rea-

sons stated above. My name will be

presented to you at the proper time

when the convention meets. If you

will be in Mentone again next

Monday, May 28, and will make

sueeeeding visits, every 2nd and

4th Monday of each month there-

after, remaining two days on each

visit. He will be prepare to do

all kinds of dental work in first-

elass style.
—To make room for new goods,

I will sell all my tiowers, ribbons.

and trimmed hats at half price and

sailors at cost as long as they last.

Mrs. Ciara SToNEr.

— low prices on stylish
up-to-date millinery; large stock to

select from Friday and Saturday,
May 25th and 26th.

Mrs. A. A. NEELY,
121 W. Market St., Warsaw.

+The Villing Workers will

haye an experience meeting at the

M. E. church on Wednesday eve-

ning, June 6. In addition to the

experience orations by the ladies
isting of i

and cake will beserved. ‘Ten cents

at the door admits to all.

Mentone and Bloomingsborg, on

will confer a favor by reterning to

James Giffin, or leaving at

office.

receipt of an invitation from our

attend the commencement exercis-

LoganSport, spent Sunday with his

biother Elmer, of this place. Mr.

Eddinger has held the position of

freight conducter on the Pana

Hamile rail-road for several years.

—Lost, a double, blue, mackin-

tosh cape, on the road between

t Sunday morning. The finder

this

—The Gazette acknowledges the

young friend Delbert A. Bridge, to

es of the Huntington high school.

Mr. Bridge is a member of the class

of 1900, and we congratulate him

on his success in his studies.

— of Milford,

has been in Mentone during the

past week in the interest of the

Modern Samaritans. Mr. Rodi-

baug is deputy supreme president
of the order for this part of Indi-

ana and hopes to organize a con-

gress of the order at this place.
He comes well recommended as a

reliable young man worthy the

confidence of our people.

the

who
—There were eight of

business men of Mentone,

signe the remonsirances recently
cirentated against applicants for

liquor license and most of these

who refused gave as their reason,

their fear that it would injure their

business, rather than that they
wanted a saloon in Mentone.

There seems to be a growing con-

viction among all concerned that

the favors of the many who are

oppose to saloons is worth as

much as that of the very few who

of a. The fact that
would be offended by the signing}

Spike and Spring-tooth

Riding and Walking

Slate and Tin

New and Second-hand

Bicycle Repairs, Wheels to

MILLBERN

—Onr prices on all lines of goods
is a matter of interest to you.

Mendel Bros.

—Our furniture and watches cre

being appreciated by the people,
and a great many are availing them-

selves of the opportunity now

offered by Chas. F. Nye, Warzaw.

ROBBED THE GRAVE,

A startling incident of which Mr.

John Oliver, ot Philadelphia, was

the subject, is narrated py him as

follows: “Twas ina most dreadtal

condition. My skin was almost

yellow, eyes sunken, tongue coated,

pais continually tin back and sides,

no appetite—gradually growing
weaker day by day. Three pbysi-

cians had given me up. Fortunately

a friend advised trying ‘Electric

Bitters;&q and te my great joy and

surpnise, the first bottle made a de-

cided imp I
ii

their use for three weeks, and am

now a well man. I know they saved

my life, and robbed the grave of

another victim.” No one should

fail to try them. Only 50 cts. guar-

there are two sides to the questio
is certainly worth concidering.

anteed, at H. E. Bennett&#39; Drog
Store.

HARROWS.

CULTIVATORS.

ROOFING.

BICYCLES.
Rent, Paints, Varnishes and

Oils, Aermotor Mills and Steel Tanks. Repair
Work Promptly done.

And our Prices are Right. Com and see.

BROS. & CO
Mentone, Ind.

—Come in and see « model stcre.

Mendel Bros.

—When you wish to buy cloti-

ing it will pay you to visit Chas.

F. Nye, Warsaw.

—Whea you go to buy bining, in-

sist upon baving Russ’ Bleaching
Biue and not some of the many imita-

tions.

—Onr watch and furniture tick-

ets given with each purchase, are

good for 3 years more. Chas. F.

Nye, Warsaw.

BEWARE OF 4 COUGH.

‘A cough is not a disease. but a

symptom. Consumption an@ broa-

chitis, which are the most dangerous
and fatal diseases have for their first

indication a persistent cough, and if

properly treated as soon as this

cough appears are easily cured.

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has

proven
dertutl and

gained its wide reputation and’ ex-

tensive sale by its success in curing
diseases which causes coughing. If

it is not beneficial it will not cost

youacent. For sale by H. E. Ben

nett.

—Mrs. Clara Stoner se t fast

Sunda in Chicago.
—Don’t fail to see our stock of

ready made clothing.
Mendel Bros.

— payments, not assess-

n the Modern Samaritaus.

Carry insurance for 50c per month,

—Mrs. Wm. Seerist is spending
the week with her danghier, Mrs.

Oren Hoffer, of near Etna Green.

—Kindly spea to your friend

about the Modern Samaritans. A

goo word will be highly appreci-
ated.

—Kingery & Ce. of Warsaw,
take the lead in all up-te-date bar-

gains. They do exactly ak the
advertise.

—We are making a special ron

on clothing now. It will pay you

to inyestigate. Big Cash Store,
Bourbon.

—Never before have the prices
been so low on good clothing as

they are now at Chas. F. Nye’s,
Warsaw.

—The many friends of Wm.

Clark are pleased to see him again
at home looking very much im-

proved in health.

—Mrs. Zola Wilkins, of

sport, and Mrs. Alice Brindley, of

Etna Green. were calling on friends

in town Sunday.
—Ask some of the older members

of the Logansport Association the

name of the pioneer preacher whose

picture we print this week,

—The Immortal J. N. had another

attack of heart failure at Ft. Wayne
last week and fell injuring his head.

He was taken to’

a

hospital for treat -

ment.

—et a policy in the Modern

Samaritans. Siek and fuueral

benetit department, if vou do not

desire the insurance. You can car-

ry one or both.

—Miss Viola € of Logan -

spo acd Mrs. Nettie Lohman, of

t are yisiting friends innove this week. Miss Crist is

a half-sister of Elmer Eddinger’s.

—Turner & Bybee have taken in

3300 Ibs, wool to date. This, with

the considerable amount bought by
other firms in this place, indicates

that this is a wool growing dis-

trict.

—J. F. Johnston now bax his of-

fice in the Taggart building on the

ground floor where he is ready to

execute legal doeuments and to do

any work in his line that my bé de-

sired.

—Look out for tise total eclipse
of the sun next Monday. A dia-

gram printed elsewhere shows

where the eclips will be total. It

can be seen in this locahty although
it will not be total here.

—-Wallace Hibschman is enthusi-

astic over the arrival of a young
farmer that came to his home,

Monday, May 21, 1900. It’s a fine

boy worth one thousand dollars or

more.

—A man named Patrick Buga
was badly hart near Burr Oak last

Tuesday while beating his way

from Chicago on a freight train.

He was taken to the hospital at

Ft, Wayne where he died on Wed-

nesday .

—*‘Here she comes,” said a buy
at the station the other day as the

noon train pulled around the curve.

“Why, that’s a mail train, you

blockhead,” said his frowsley chum.

‘There are some smart boys in Men-

tone; see?

—Dr. Lichtenwalter will be at

Dr. Heffley’s office again next Mon-

“| prepared to do your dental

work. He expects to make semi-

monthly visits to Mentone, during
the coming year. The second and

fourth Mondays will be his dates

of arriva! and be will remain two

days-
—J. Q Hood, Justice of the

Peace, Crosby, Miss., makes the

following statement: “I can certify
that One Minute Cough Cure wilde
sll that is claimed forit. My wife

could not get her breath and the

first dose of it relived her. It has

also benefitted my whole family -””

Tt acts immediately and cures coughs
colds, croup, grippe, bronchitis

asthma and all. throat and long
troubles. H.E. Bennett



Burket.

Gilbert Alexander&#39; baby is no better.

Flossie Thomas is no better at pres-

O. S. Gaskill has closed bis mill

again.

Fred McSherrry has a new gir) at his

house.

James Doran bas moved in Mr. Reg-
ens’ property.

Dr. Radeliff has moved

Hire’s property.

Miss May Blue ani others went to

Angola to attend school.

Isaac Hire and wife’ went to Mary-
land last Tuesday to see his son.

Miss Bertha Walters went to Bloom-

ingsborg to stay with her aunt.

Mrs. John Oblennis, of Mentone, is.

here visiting her mother, Mrs. Georg

Kerg. }
‘There wil! be a Sunday-school con-

vention at the Fairview church Thurs-

day May 31. All are invited.

Grandma Eaton has returond home

from Silver Lake where she wept to

see ber grand-daughter who was very

poorly but is reported some better.

in Isaac

Tippecanoe
James Poulson transacted business

in Mentone Tuesday.

Dr. Fish, of Talma, was in town

Tuesday on prosessional work.

Lawrence Bolles went to South Bend

Saturday to see a sick uncle.

William Allen was called tonoeds ‘Tuesday on business.

Rey. Eliza Copelan, of Rochester,

was in town Tuesday on busiuess.

Otie Hartman weut to Irondale, IIL,

Sunday where he intends to work on

the railroad.

John Ramsey returned to Irondale,

Iil., Sunday where he has a job, after a

week’s visit with his fulss.

Effie Poulson who has been visiting
relatives in Plymouth the last three

weeks returned home Monday.

Mrs. O. 8. Smith, of MeComb, Obio,

spent 2 part of last Week with her

mother, Mrs.
S_

M. Cooper and other

relatives at this place.
Charivs Moricai who has been work-

iwg at bis trade, harness making, iu

Chichgu for the last three months came

home Monday evening to remain

Mr. and Mrs. William Crane return-

ed to ther home in Pullman, I)., after

a tWe Weeks visit With relatives and

frienus ists place and Bourl-

J. 1b, Couper and wife ana ©. P.

Cooper, of Center, and H. M. Cooper
and Wife Sundayed ith their mother,

Mrs. Ma. Cooper at Unis place.

--Miss Florence Newman, who has

been great sufferer from muscular

rheumatism, says Chamberlain’s

Pain Balm is the only remedy that

affords ber relief. Miss Newman is

a much respected resident of the vil-

lage of Gray, N. Y., and makes this

statement tur che benefit of otbers

similarly afflicted. This liniment is

or sale by H.
E.

Bennett.

*efhat 1 th cause of all,

‘ will give you prompt relief
and certain cure.

Keep Your Blood Pure.

If you have neglecte your
a long time, you ad

oo
‘Rouse

Ff

the tor

biliousness, sick janndice,
nansea, indigesf tion,ctc. They are in-

valuable to prevent a cold or break up 2

fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are

your confidence. Xegeta they
can be taken by chfaren or deticat
Pric 2c at alt medici in dealeo Uy ual
Of.

1
Hoop & Co. Lowe Bi

pid
IL

and cure

headache,

Last Two Weeks of Viola Allen

in “The Christian” at Pow-

ers Theatre, Chicago.—
Speciai Excursions.

The large audiences of the past

two weeks at Power&#39 Theatre bear

unmistakable witness to the immense

popularity Miss Viola Allen bas

achieved in her great play ~The

Christian” Never has a star been

so successfully launched and attained

such great prominence in so short a

time, a fact which not only reflects

much credit upon Miss Allen herselt,

but also upon her astute managers,
Kiebler & Co., who provided her

with such » splendid vehichle as

Hall Caine’s great dramatized novel.

On Monday, May 28th, she will

commence not only the last two

weeks of her present engagement at

Powers’ theatre, Chicago, but also

the last that Miss Allen will ever be

seen in her ‘nimitable impersonation
of the character of Glory Quale, for

at the close of the present run in

Chicago, which also marks the end

of her season, Miss Allen will give up

“The Christian,” appearing next

season in a new play being written

for her by F. Marion Crawford, the

great novelist.

‘To give the many

portunity to see *

with its original cast,

nearby towns, a number of excar-

sions have been ar.anged tor the las

two weeks on all the railroads run—

ning inte Chicago.
‘Tickets may be reserved by tel-

ephone, telegraph or special messen-

anxious the op-

he Christian,”

living in the

ger.
Only matinee Saturday.

Ha Asxix, Powers’ Theatre.
oo

The Eye
Dr. W. L. Hines, of Warsaw,

will be at Dr. Yoeum’s office in

Mentone on Wednesday, June 27,

and will treat all diseases of the

Eye and fit glasse to correct any

abnormal vision. Censultation free.

A thorough examination will be

made for $1.00, which amount will

be deducted from price of treat-

ment or glasses if either is required.
Ihave given the eye two years of

vareful study and have the latest

scientific optical instruments for the

thorough examination of the eye.
Call and see me.

W. L. Hises, M. D.

‘There is mor Catarrh

in

this secti o

of the country than all other diseases

put together, and until the last few

years was supposed te be incurable.

For a great many years doctors pru-

nounced it a local disease, and pre-

seribed local remedies, and by constant-

ly failing to cure with local treatment,

pronounced it incurable. Science has

proven Catarrh to be a censtitutional

disease and therefore requires con-

stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrb

Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &

Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitu.

tional cure on the market. It is taken

internally in doses from ten drops to a

teaspoon full. It acts directly upon

the blood and mucous surfaces of the

system. They offer one hundred dol-

lars for any case i fails to cure. Send

for carenlars and testimonials.

Adress, CHENEY

*&gt;

.,

Toledo. O,
Sold by Druggist
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

The Nickel Plate Road

will sell round trip tickets at one and

one third fare on May 29th and 39th

account Decoration Lay. Tickets

will be good only withina distance

not exceeding 150 miles xnd good

returning to and including May 31st.

Write, wire, phone or call on F. E.

Fox, agent Mentone, or C. A. As—

tern ,T P A, Ft Wayne, Ind. 84s

—Ross’ Bleaching Bloe makes

brown mustin{white in aday. All

grocers sell the genuin Russ.

Refuse imitations.

4
Undertakin

Is the SPECIALTY at the

New Furniture Store {
IN. PEENTONE.

tastes of all.

See future announcements for the arrival of new goods in

the Furniture Line.

Embalmers and Funeral Directors,

DOWNING & TUCKER,
|

i

We keep in Stock a complete tine of Caskets and Trimmings
and all kinds of undertaking goo suitable to th

,
A Fine New Funeral Car for the;

use of our customers.

reasonable to all.

pSTie

Prices

MENTONE, IND. ;

LSet apr ergre

aie ae Oe
-

whee

The Oregon Election.

Seven states will bold elections

prior to the presidential election next

November, as follows: Oreg
June 4; North Carolina, Aug. 2

Alabama, Aug. 6; Arkansas, Se
3; Vermont, Sept. 4; Main

10, and Georgia, Oct. 55.

come in North Carolina,
Arkansas,

, Sept.
© out-

Alabama,
Vermont and Georgia

cannot be expected to bave much

political siguificance. The elections

in Maine and Oregon are usually
watched with considerable interest,

however, for any bearing they may
have on the presidential contest. The

election ix Oregon will be awaited

with more than usual interest this

year, because it comes hefore both

of the great national conventions.

McKinley’s plurality was 2,117 ina

a vote of 97,337, the gold democrat

ticket receiving 977 votes and the

prohibition ticket 919 votes. In

1898 the republicans carried th2

state by 10,784 plurality.

From Atlantic City.
Atiantic City, N. J.,

May 21, 700.
Epiror Gazette:

Being in Atlantic City on the

Atlantic coast I thought a few lines

from here might be appreciated by]
some of the GazerTe readers. Firat

we came by the way of Buffalo, N.

Y. Toa Hoosier the sights were

grand. We saw but few sections

of country, after we left Bnifalo

fit for agricultural purposes. The

mountain scenery is grand. We

had the privilege of staying over

night in Philadelphia. We crossed

the Delaware in a ferry boat. The

western part of New Jersey is fine.

The eastern part very desolate for

thirty miles with nothing but a few

serubby pine trees or saplings. The
soil is the fawn Jersey color. Next

Next crossing the meadow

sight of the great Atlantic ocean.

It is so wonderful that we stood and

looked in such amazement that we

could hardly believe our own eyes.
We were made to exclaim “Oh

what wonderfal power.” What

omnipotent power to see those bil-

lows roll and lash the beech and

again recede to come as if trying to

free themselves of their prisoned
place. Where they were sentenc
to by the command of the reat
Iam. Thus far shalt thou go and

no farther and here shall thy proud
waters be stayed. As we ‘are in

Aulantic city for a few days only
we are trying to take in all the

sights we can. Sabbath we attend-
ed charch 10:30 a. m.- at St. Pant

ist M. E. church, 2:30 p. m. Sun-

day-school and 5 p. m. preaching at

Ast M. P. church; at 7:45, ¢nd M.
P. church; 8:30, Ist eclored Baptist
ehureh. This morning we meet in

our general conference session at 9

a.m., will be in session all this

week, as we bad only two days ses-

sion last week. Many things tbat

might be spoken of yet I refrain at

present, for fear of being too

;|lengthy, will close by wishing you

all could see the great Atlantic

ocean and enjoy
breeze.

its cool refreshing
Tiimas: Hors,

‘The Nickel Plate Read

will seil excursion tickets to Phila

deipkia, Pa., on June 14th to 18th

inclusive. st one fare for the reund

trip, account Republican National

Convention. ‘Tickets are good re—

turning to and including June 26,

1960. Write, wire. phone or esl! on

F. E. Fox. agent, Mentone, or C. A.|
=

Asterlin T. P. A. Ft. Weyne, od.
82

To Cure a Cold in On Day
Take Laxative Bromo QtiNiIxE
Tasnets.. All druggists refand the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

Grove’s signature is on each box.
25 cents.

S ha ke IntoYour Shoes

Allen&#39; Foot Ease, a power It cures pain -

ful, smarting, swollen feet and ingrowing
naiis, and instantly takes the sting out of

corns und bunions. It’s the greatest comfort

discovery of the age. Allen’s Foot Ease

makes tight or new shoes feel easy. It is a

certain cure for sweating, callous and hot,
tired aching feet. Try it today. Sold by all

drugsists and’ shee stores. By mail for 25e.

in stamps, ‘Trial package FREE. Address,
Allen S. Olmstead, Leo, N. ¥.

Food is Repulsive
to the stom inatisieee
and sensitiv

defs o the
1 bra ierits

an

rte &lt
the’

sto ‘nerves 1

an easily deranged. nTar
wl so man

trom hTondachateweBomoaAll nervous *tdul
whether of the
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lands cf
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west Atlantic City we soon came in
b
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Miles’ Nervine.”
at Drug Stores.

PARKER&#39;S
HAIR BALSAM

lcegnace and beautifies the hat
“Pronutes a berurian? Erowth.

(Never Pais to Heatore Gray
Hair to ite Youthfal Color.

‘Dandresf and heir balling

&quot

gh

oo at D

Dyspeps Cure
Digests what you eat.

It ariitctals Hie a the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-

et digestive or

.
It the latest discovered digest-

and tonic. N

Prepared by E. C. DefiTT & CO. Chicag?

A GRAND ARM CATECHISM.

items of Information About the Or-

der of Veterans.

What is the G.&quot R.?
An association of veteran soldiers whe

served i mies between!

April, 1851, and August. 186 The first

G. A. R post was institute at Decatur,

Tis. in April, 1 we posts in the

several states are organized into depart-
ments, as department of New York. de

partment of Iowa. and so on. The heads

of departments bear the title of depart-

tme commander The head of the na-

al body is called commiander in chief.eArb the uniform?
‘The uniform varies in the several de

partments. and many posts adept su in-

dividual pattern. As a rule, the unifor

is a modification of former military styles.
‘The prevailing color is dark biue.

Is there any distinctive hat?

‘The large black hat with gilt cord and

deep crease in the crown has become

known as the Grand Army hat. Gray
hats of the same shape are also much

worn. army forage cap with a

straight visor hes been officially adopted
by some posts and departments.

What ar the badges worn by the G,

A. R. me:

On para the veterans wear the badges
of the army corps in which they served]

during the war, army society badges,
regimental badges and the G. A. R. mem-

bership badge surmounted by an engie
and having a five pointed pendant. The
u. A R. badge is an a decoration

bestowed upon ea de a the time

of his muster into the
What se th

badge signi
‘The aoe perc on crossed cannon

and clutching a sword in its talo:
emblematic of defense.

order.
eagle on the G. A. BL

The object of its

poets is the Hag. which is the ribbon
of the order.

Wh aethe Sgar on the center of

the sta

‘The Godaesof Liberty stands for

loyalty, the soldier and sailor clasping
hands for fraternity. and the children
symbolize the third virtve held sacred

by the order—namely, charity.
of every badge is made from

cannons captured in saase purpose d

‘The star

metal of

joes the G. A. BL

Thonder Keeps alive the memory of

patriotic sacrifices in time of public dan-

ger anil also carries on an extensive be

nervlent work in relieving cases of need

among disabled veterans and dependent
members of the families of veterans. ir

respective of the relation of the needy
ones to the Grand Army organization.

ins a relief fund sacred

ealls. and many millions

ha been Gisbur through this chan
ne!

What is the significance of the G. A.
R. button?

‘The bronze button worn by veterans

in the coat lapel is 2 badge of recozni-
tion. being a conspicuous evidence that
the wearer is a member of the G. A. R.
It is cnlawtul for any person not a mem

es of the order t

A padiWh is the most impo ‘feature of
Memorial day exercises?

‘The parade of the veterans and the
ceremonies of decorating the

.. having been

setania by an of Commander In

hn A. Logan in 1868. The decoratio were originally limited to the
dead who fell in the war.

Englana Short of Poultry.

Of late years England has been run-

ning short of poultry, and she is look-

ing to the United States and Canada

for additional supplies. Exports from

both countries have been steadily in-

creasing of late. and the last year the

quantity sent over, especially from the

United States, was the greatest on rec

ord. In 1898 shipments showed a big
increase over the previous year and in-

cluded one straight shipment of 20 car.

loads from Illinois, the stock being
shipped to Montreal and then down to

Boston and on steamer, favoreble

freight rates having attracted it over

the route.

‘The orders for 1899 were even great-
er than they were the previous year,
dealers In several markets baying re

ceived orders of more or less impor.
tance, while large orders were placed

in the west. Altogether these orders

foot up to about 6,000,000 pounds,
which is equal to 60,000 boxes, 3,000

tons, or 200 carloads. English repre-

sentatives are taking small lots contin-

ually from the seaboard markets, end
the season’s exports may be consider.

ably more, possibly up near the 10,000,-
000 pound mar as further large or

ders are expected.

e Hen Pays Best.

Nothing will pay better for the mon-

ey invested than chickens if they are

properly handled, but to be profitable
much care must be exercised. Because

the hens will give returns under ad-

verse cireumstances is the reason they
are neglected so much, but the better

they are treated the better the returns

you will receive from them. But the

Giffeult part of the thing is to make

average farmers believe it. By Keep-

ing constantly at them they may even-

tually be taught what a good thing the

hen realy is and how much better off

Th

they would have been had they stopped

|

enonizea

to listen to advice years ago.—C. S

Voorkeés & Co.

It Seems So at This Distance.

rare calling each
the observant

‘boarder.
“No doubt ther are both right on that

point,” added the cross cyed jer

Pittsburg Chronicle-
Memorial ‘pa Sentiments.

This is our day for all our patriotic
Anderson.

‘The nation that cherishes th roveef its: soldiers assembles t

them is the nation that prese ane
en-

largés uational life —Benjamin Harrison.

City Directory
.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
hysician and Surgeon Otlice over MeFo
e- east room,

H. E. BENNETT,

Prticign an Surgeon. Omice at Corner

I.M. CASEBEER.

Physici an Sangeon, Ome and rest
th Broadway. Calls promply

a swerered d oF night.

DENTIST.

JOERN PETRY,

DENTIST.
Mentone. In

Oftice over Corner Drug Store.

- CHURCHES.

METHODIST BrISCOP
hs, mic ring

a

ol evening.
meoti Thurel evvning Sabba a

war Pasto

BAPTIST.
hurok on corner Broad

streets. Preaching every al

FIRST-CLASS

PHOTO WORK
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,
Mentone, Indiana.

Good Werk at Fair Priees alway
Guaranteed,

WEAE EYES.

Need Glasses Carefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special stndy
Donot try experiments. bat consult

he experieaced and  eliable optie®
specialist.

Dr. H. B. Tuompson. at Centra

House, on Tuesday every two weeks

Exatination sand consultation

Free. Date of Next Visit

June 12th and 26th.

DODDRI
For

Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Fine Gold Spectacles, Silverware

and Novelties, Fob and Vest

Chains, Oval and Band Gold

Rings, Bracelets and Emblems

Watches at a Bargain.
Can put in ruon‘-~ --ter any

watch worth repairing.

Ww B. DODDRIDGE,

Corner Drug Store

su ‘W WA

{A Genuine Wa Silv Steel String for Vioita,

Mandolin, Guitar or Banjo will be sent abso-

Autety FREE to any a idress on receipt of 2-cent

= for return postage. Write to-day for

A complele set will be sent for 12e.

BARGAINS IN ACCORDION
For This Week Only.

Qur $2.00 Walo Recor
reduced from $3.00, is a Accol

has 10 keys, 2 basses, & aaennis of reeds,

aoe finish, open keyboard, double

ana strong bellows; our best seller.

Gur $5.50 Wale
Double-Row Accordi
reduced from #850, hus 4 sets of pees keys.

4 basses, open keyboard, sweet tome, is very

Gurable. has metal corners on strong deuble

Dellows and is all nickeFtrimmed.

Gur $7.25 Wal
Beub! -Row Accordion
reduced from #12 00,has 21 keys,2 stops,¢ sets of

reeds, black molding, all nickel trimmed, opem

keyboard, nickel corners and clagps, and very

Prompt. Watch our next ad. for Bargains.

loftiness es

=|, Waa MOU
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Untie pills.



T W SA MA
A I G RES

In one corner of the old academy
playground a group ha gathered about
two boys, Sandy Jardine and Max
Gterney. Sandy was

a

tall,
large featured chap, as opposite as the

poles to the little, lithe dark youth
whe stood near him looking up in his
face with laughing black eyes.

They were leaders, these two, each
of his particular clan, and, respecting
their popularity, the school was nearly
equally divided. A strong rivalry ex-

isted between them, good natured

enough for the most part. though some-

verging toward unfriendliness.
low Sandy was evidently excited,

almost angry. In a foot race the pre

ceding Saturday Max had beaten him,
gaining a supremacy which he possibly

might hold.

“Yes, you did whip me, fast enough,”
Sandy was saying, while a dull red

mounted to his cheek; “but, all the

same, I&#3 whip you to pay for it, any
day you&#39; a mind to set!”

“The treck was too skort.” cried one

of Sandy&#3 champions. “That&#39;s what&#39

THE EXCITEMENT WAXE STRONGER,

the mn ch B

der headw
i

fo Little fellows.”
Considerable livughter followed this

sally, and the “little fellow,” Max,!
Joined in it heart!

“Core, UN oh

you Uke,” continu ed
r

25 WTS:

ting—which shall it be Come, I Care
|

you, Max &lt;Juerrey!
A little murmur of approval ran

around the group, and the boys waited

for Max’s reply. Well they knew be

would never refuse a dare.

ed ver hare al
right to choose the weapo

neither ride nor row nor ru nor wres- |
ue, but I&# saw wood! with you, Sandy, |
and you may best me If you can.”

What a clamor of high, boyish voices
,

met bim!

“Ob. no fooling now!”

“Whose Soil‘Ha, ha,
1 tell yo Mas&#39; voice rose clear

above the tumult, “I&#39; in caenough. There&#39;s old Unele Natha
Blines and his wife, poorer than wble disqiMed poverty, and nobody

hand&#39; turn for ‘vn eines Siah Mea
1 saw Uncle Nathan out chewing at,
his wood pile. You know they bauthim some cord wood Inst winter—youl
father, Sandy, and mine and two or

three others—and I made up my mind

to go over and saw for him some Sat-i

urday,anyway,poot old fellow! There&#39;s

pretty near five cords of wood, guess,
and we&#3 have somebedy divide and

measure it for ts. Then we&#3 saw to

win, and if you whip we in it, Sandy.
the next Seturday (il mateh you in

splitting housing it for him. What

do you say

Sandy joined In the cheers and laugh- |

ter with the utmost good nature.

“Done! nodded b “I&#39 do it

little fellow at

“You sban&#39 do the whole
Charlie Bugbe Fl split

tor San and you for Max.’

eed.” sald Charlie.

“And we&#3 wheel in for you two, Art
JHumplrey and 1,” declared Sandy&#3

brother Jack. “Won&#39;t we, Art?”
“Whew! How far my little candle

throws its beams!” laughed Max. “I&#3
tell you, Wwe might have the
match in Unel Nathan&#39; ork yard,

rge 15 cents or so adm!

give Uncle Nathan the mone:

“Hooray!” shouted Reub Storr. “My
brother Bob works in the Clarendon

Star office, and I&#39;ll zet him to print our

handb He owes me 10 cents, ans-
wa “Go

j for you, Max.
“Grand siwing match! Ditto splitting!

Ditto wheelin Fifteen cents admis-
sion. Children full price. Gate open

m 10 a. m. to 5 p. mm. Good enough!”
Next day the prospective sawing

match was noised about the town, and
a day or two later the handbills were

out. It mace a great deal of talk, both

‘sportive and serious, in the little vil-

Reub!” cried

e.

“It&#39 a good Idec, a fust rate idee.”
‘That was Captain Winty Coolidge, you
might know. “It larns the boys that
mixin kindness to other folks with
their fun don&#3 hurt nothin. It&#3 wuth

a quarter, and I&#3 a-goin to pay it.”
There was every indication that the |

sawing mgtch would be a grand suc-|
cess financially.

“I don’t believe the back yard will
hold &quot all.” laughed Max to the half |
dozen boys who, with him, were taking |
their homeward way after school Fri-

“Have you got the tickets,

“Yes, 150 of em.”

“Good. Now all we want is a fair!
day.’

Hazy clouds veiled the burning face

of the sun, and there was a cool breeze

‘The sawing was to begin at

ranged along t

yard fence were iilled with a loo
ers on. Uncle Nathan sat in his low,
vine draped doorway, beaming at ev-

erybody over his brass bowed spec-
tacles, There were Max and Sandy,
fresh and smiling, with their saws:

Dick and Charlie with thelr axes, snd
Jack and Arthur with their wheelbar.

rows. Max’s father stood near, watch
in hand. “Go!” said he. Instantly both

saws cut with a tuneful shriek into the

Peleg Toothacre’s cracked fiddle, which
had been engaged, with Peleg, to make

music for the occasion.

At precisely the same instant the two

logs across the sawhorses fell in twain.

How everybody cheered, sending lit-
tle tingles of excitement thrilling along
every boyish nerve. And Uncle Nathan
waved one of the eyes out of his spec-
tacles, and Aunt Nabby, over her shoul-
der, fluttered her bi calico apron and

bobbed her gray corkscrew curls to the
tune of “Pop Goes the Weasel,” which

Peleg’s cracked fiddle was merrily
playing.

The hours wore on. The crowd came

and went, surging In ard out of the

back yard with jolly chat and laughter,
The saws shrieked, xes flashed
in air the Wheelbarrows trundled from
Wood pile to wood shed. Peleg fiddled

tunes from “Yankee Doodie” to “Mon-

ey Musk.” and at length came high
boon, with 20 minutes for refresh-
ments.

In the afternoon the excitement wax-

ed stronger. The boy sawed steadily
on with scarcely any sy: mptom of fa-

tigue save that there w a scarlet

flush on Max&#39; dark chee and Sandy&#3
hi e pale and trembled a little

rbody w:

sport.
the great l

drove up to the back

eam bringing a

cious Iced lemonade

and their

welked

hands

s laughing and talking

“ long ehal
ing ten hours to

‘tis! Good boys!
|.

all on yo—all on yo!”
And how earnest every ore became,

to be sure, when the sticks in each
Wood pile might be counted.

“You never saw any Uke ite?
said Max to his mother, betwee huge

mouthfuls of bread and jam at the tea

ight. “Everybody at had

chief shook it,

waved her big
They were all sine

ad “Good! til a fellow couldn&#39;thea hims think, Unete Nathan sat

in the door trotting

his

foot and wiping
his eyes, though what for I can&# in-

agine, p Pol jumped up on bis nail

R md fiddled like the wh town
, burn Ob, &quot;t great! And

| Wh
we counted up the nne there

was $29.60 clean cash for Uncle Na-

than, and everybody cheered again like

|fun when we handed it over. And Cap-
tain Winty made one of his speeches.
Uncle Nathan broke right down when

h tried to thank us

ed us boys all round.

“Oh, yes&#39; Sandy beat by 24 sec

onds, and Sandy& cap’n again at the

schuol, and of course Dicky Bird bent

Charlie because Charlie couldn&#39; split

2 ee stick Ul sawed it, for they
ht on our heels the whole time.hu Ar Humphrey beat Jack Jardine,

for Art etught ep the weed in his arms

H as Charlie spit it and rag into
“th shed with it and avt while Jack

was unloading
|

his wheeibarro it

gives a fellow etite

80

toxs eyes 2

third kelping of je
rd on the grms.”—Ada Carleton in

Boston ‘Traveler,

A Young Nero.

Tlerman Cruts. a 1G-year-old boy,
employed at $1.08 a day to repair frogs
and tracks on the Lackawanna rail-ro tracks at Paterson, N. J. was

struck by a switch engine and hurled
to the earth unconscious, with a crusb-

arm. iis earnings had been the
‘ehie support of a widowed. mother

‘and four brothers and sisters, of whom
the eldest is 15. the youngest 3. “We&#39;
have to amputate your arm,” said the

surgeons when Herman got his senses.

“For heay

begged. “What w

children do if

them

Here was hericsm that requires no

roll of drum nor blare of burle to stim-

In the midst of the awful agony
of pl:ysica pain the agony of the mind

mother and the

cannot work for

ere first in bis thoughts. Here is true

brrwery, the nobility of heroism, if

ever it existed.

A Warm Ueartea Lady.

A warm hearted lady was old Mistress Mabel,
‘To who the cold weather was always « shock;

She bought on the legs of her ta~

ble
and mittens to put on the hands of her clock.

Im Thorough Subjectica.

wood, nearly drowning the sound of

through and through his repertory of

Mr.

answer the postman’s
head inside the door of |

ere his wife was sitting.
“It’s a letter for me, my dear,” be

said. “Shall open it?

In Danger,

i,
»

come en or
& Ma says she saw

th

2 professor
sornins.”-ond here

yarn,

nuntin
New Yori

Conspiracy,

Hans. while playing at his friend

Pepf&# house has broken a window and
is chased by Pepi&#3 father.

“Kun through the mud, Hans!” ertes
Pepi, “Dad&#39; got his slippers oa!—

Fliegende Batter.

War Note.

Our Infantry are making grest havoc
at the front.

‘The Parrot Knew.

Old Lady—Bless me, that is a most
uncommon pattern for a parrot stand!

I wonder what ts the meaning of it?
‘The Bird—On S

T

is the best Poll I
c- ts.

Meeker, who had gone to tre)

a T“BOROTHY’s Fairies:

@ Little Gues Story That Any Bright
Girl or Boy May Unravel,

‘Mamma, had been telling Dorothy a

pretty story about a friendly fairy who

always came just at the right moment

to help a little girl in her work or play.
Dorothy thought about the story very

{hard for a few minutes, and then she
looked up into mamma’s face and said:

“I wish I ha a lttle fairy lke that,
mamma, to help me.”
“AM little girls have fairies to help

| them, Dolly.”
“Is It another story, mamma? Tell

me about it! for mamma’s stories

were th nicest stories in the world.

hese fairies are truly ones, Dor-

ruly, mamma ?*

“Truly, Dorothy
YN tell you ell ane it?

So Dorothy jumped up into mamma&#39;s

lap again, for she had jumped down

when she thought the story was ended,
and mamma Eas her a kiss and a

“bear&#39 hu nd began:
ach litte girl has ten real fairies

to help her, Dorothy, and she can make
them 20 to work w ver she likes.”

Dolly&#39 eres opened very wide indeed,
(she said:nd

“Have got ten fairies, too, mam-

lamp up here, and

yon have got ten

same as other Ht

Your te tte fairies are

| very busy, useful little servant

they love nothing better than tu work

for you all day long. The more they
work the bettor work they enn do, for

they become quicker and more expert.
That means the tear how to work

better Do vou understand, Dorothy?
Dorothy nodded.
“oh, yes: know. Just Nke when

pick up all the scraps and papers.

kne bettcr how to do it next thne.

_ you make you

ther will

So you

work.

h time,

knew where they
wid Dolly wistfully,

v with you in Unis louse,
replicd mamma, smiling at

puzzled look.

“Bear me!” Dolly exclaimed, with a

long breath,

es long aud
t not more than three.’

yw much is three inches, mam-

amma got out her pretty tape
With the bird on th cover,

mersural cue of Doll, fingers:
owed her just how long three

inches was.

“Oh, do wish I knew where they
were, mami:

“Such dear. busy. faithful little serv-

ants they can be, Dolly.” mamma went

on, her ey inkling fast. with the
little shiny sparkles in them that Dol-

ly loved.
“Dodo tell, mamma!”

“And your fairies have leerned bow

to do such nice things, Dolly. They
can pick up the baby’s toys or bring
papa’s paper or carry grandma her

knitting”—and mamma laughed ever so

ow, mamma: I know! I&#39

cried Dolly. “1 know now

who my ten fairies are!

And since eve little girl has ten
fairies just like them, who knows what

Dorothy&#3 ten Httle fairy servants

were?

oor Onened by Magte.
The peli

ot “nt Egypt had a

very simple method of imposing upon
the credulity ef the people. They were

uainted with many laws of

nud did not hesitate to employ

mystify the people. When

who invented the first

jot machine, was writing bis book on

f natural laws, be Included a drawing of
the temple docrs, which were epened

as if by magie by the Egyptian priests.
Phe altsr stoo outside C the temple

his altar

that the doors of the tem open as

if by the invisible touch of the sod
Apis, and the faithful were invited in-

to the holy temple to complete their

t

‘fi
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AND
ractically annihilated

ocean cables and

systems
h now belt the cir-

cumference of Old Earth in

are no longer
Europe, Africa, .\sia,

telegraph

ifferent directions.

the old mea of the term.

are “next door? to us. What happens there to-day we know

to-morrow—ii we read THE CHICAGO RECORD, whose

Special Cable Correspondents are located én e rortant
ci inthe worl? outside of the Uniicd States. No ether

American newspaser sver attemated 26 extensive a scrvice
and it is supplemented by the regular foreign news service

oi The Associated Pres For accurate intelligence of the

stirring events which are shaking the nations—of w and

rumors of wars—of the threatening dissolution of old govern-
ments and the establishment of new—o! the onward sweep of

the race in all parts of the world—the one medium of the

most satisfactory information is the enterprising, ‘“p-to-date”
American newspaper, THE CHICAGO RECGRD.
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HERO&#39 DIAGRAM.

worship. -How this was done ts easy
to see from Hero&#39; dingram. Beneath

the altar was the whole machinery.
When the fire was lighted on the al-

tar, it warmed th air in the tube run-

ning down to the vessel H. almost full
of water. The expansion of the heated

air foreed the water into the curved

tube KLM, transferring some of it to

the vessel
X. ‘This vessel was sus-

perded by a chain, and a it filled with

water the weight pulled on the chain,
which was wrapped around pivots that

moved the doors open.

When the sacrifice was all over and

the fire was quenched on th altar, the

air Inside of it cooled, the water poured
back Into the vessel H. emptying X,
and the weight&#39;seen at the extreme

right hand of the drawing pulled the

pivots around so as to close the doors.
f course none but the priests knew

anything about this mechanism.
_
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North Indiana News. :
REESE, SOE

Plymouth is full of measles.

A tramp was found dead in Yel-

low river at Plymouth last Thurs -

day-

Ex-Congressman Shively has de-

vided to be a candidate for gover—

nor,

North Manchester’s big Dunkard

meeting beg us next’ Thursday and

continues one week.

Rev. John L.

small-pox near Pierc

sick while attending a

Plymonth.
The little son of Moses Linn, at

Nappance was kille? at that place

12 while chmbing on a moving

freight train.

A

capture a ghost in a church

Lapaz last Saturday evening.

report has been made yet.

Wince, who has the

ton, was taken

fuueral at

committee was organized to

Warsaw is reported to have been

listed by the post.oflice department

for free-delivery service, which will

shortly

flarly Sunday
of Shipsewanna,

be inaugurated.

morning the town

just across the line

in Lagrange county, had a most dis -

an entire

block of seven business rooms, all

but two of whick brick. Th

total loss on buildings and contents

will age s41,C00, while vhe

insurance is) provubly not over

$16,000.

A’ dispateh

pretended census enumerator hss!

been workipg the rmers of the

community by asking them for sta-!

tistics about their families and then

baving them sign the report. Later]

fa bil comes tor large order of use-

|

Jess books for which the firmer ftads

be hss Yhe deception

causing much trouble, but the perpe-

rators tiave not been tound.

astrous fire, consuming

were

regate

trom Troy says. A;

signed. is

DE.

Jacob Kelver, of Plymouth, died

May 9, aged 83.

THS,

Mrs. Henry Rehrenbrook, of Ply 2?

mouth, died May 9, age 75,

\
Mrs. Mariah Croco, of near Ar-

gos, died May 11, aged 77.

John Long, of Plymouth,

Monda of last weels, 9

Mrs. David Smith, of Culv
died on Tuesday of last week, aged ;

Bs.

died on

aged 3.

oods Sarsapapilla
Amsrica’s Greatest Medicine

est that Money Can a
e

Y UNM B ST
A MEMOWIAL DAY STOR B NEIL MACDONALD

Copyrisht, 19 by Neil Xtacdonald.]

pther into the

me,
!

A you saw

Hit o the

of
“at ‘Dou

peut of

the truest

pared
This te d

hele

the

a tre ao2, and be“followin day.
a

ede: ee ys.

“Lu the lust of these shi

severely woonded and

sh

atten a few

pou their
aterpt ui

m sciaivenscious:

veened frum the eye

Thad been, enfortunat

cor

o may cnentie a

plorable,
wounded and loss 9

Ylood, but the causeway was now Zatrol-

led by Confederaie soldiers, and even

were it otherwi the Federal troops had

prob: that time re-embarked on

t transport, and should reach th ;

Yazoo it would or be to fall into the

seslua

| hands of the ene

Mrs. Daniel Grube died at her
home sopim of Argos on May i

12, aged
Samuel Wise, of near Bremen, dicd

n Monday ot last week, aged 63.

=

Great

t

Drainag Scheme. tan

‘The effort to prevent a drainage
scheme from being carried outin the

upper Kankakee valley will be taken |

up in the Porter circuit court next

month, when it will be determined if

the plans are to be carried out.

is proposed to construct a diteh!

eight s long and forty feet

wide. It also provides for an arm;

of the river, beginning at the Balti-

more & Uhio th

Kankakee, snd continuing down the!

river thirty-five miles,

stream sixty

The arm is to be from

m

bridge, across

crossing the

‘ive times.

sixty

sixty-live feet wide at the top, ro)

feet at the buttom and

orty

from eight
The work will

1,850,090

wil cost

$5,000 |

It will reduce the length of

tbe river from sixty-five to twenty-
two miles. It is claimed that this

is by far the greatest drainage
scheme ever undertaken in Indiana,

and, owing to the cost, it is meet-

ing with strong opposition. There

is a wide difference of opinion as to

tbe benefits to be derived there-

from.

to eleven feet deep.
require the removal

eubic yards of earth.

$165,000,
acres.

of

It

and will reclaim

will sell low rate excursion tickets

to North Manchester, Ind., account

anpval meeting of German Baptists
(Dunkards) at one fare for the round

tip. Tickets good going on May
29th to June 4th inclusive, beyond a

radius of 100 miles and on May 31st

tw June 8th within a radius of 100

miles from North Manchester, Ind,

Good returning until June 10th, or

by deposit until July 5th inclusiv
Cail on or address R. J.

Agent Ft, Wayne, Ind, or C. A.

“AWVi an

t

a position where I was in ¢

ved aimle:

Tyonh the dease thick ia a direction

which led me aw pm the causewey.

&lt slight frost had ‘ne the swampy

soil more firm, and the chief difficulty en

countered was in making my way!

through the cane and bushes and in|

acing vines.

slowly groping about

mauner for three or four bou

jing ground in frout of me

in in the thick growth of

it which thought indicated a near
proach to the abode of man,

Ject wore correct, temporg
for even enemies would i

g o t

in thi

| bove

| da following.

“1 remained a month in the Le Moyne
Ol: to-cottaxe. Glympin und myself were

get o every possible onpertuhe maie me supremely happy by

ne Unie be tase te
chremeribe parate inci.

nee

hopes and desires centered

About the el

Alaa ful m that

a m the
‘b

m
lear

in. few

myself. Kaew ity
S

of the enemies of the ennse

was pas uy tine in Lappy
hospitelity

be eit te teShe

te get away and
© proble

|

nat ese

anvgtiis

How e
h

Whine i possible, As Our parey Mule

be but 2h.
bade her a tear

rewell, consoling

e oe
mis

=

tat would returo

‘This promise
We were marr

0 years in theMe fe
fo

fai

2
ved for ov

ne A OU OFRkD

asia i

oun the trees: jui bo
ngle our honds

dit

wa whe

tance to

A shadow cast on the

in b fifty miles broad.
is eleyen yeara si

from the opposite side of the farm. See

ing me, she rushed forward and exclaim

ed excitedly:
“&lt;M Te Confeds are

ale reg&#39;me Youse

‘scape, if yuah lebe

no

“Though doub the seeuracy of the

thful ¢ necoun so fur as the

strength of ay enemy was concerned, we

deemed it prudent to avoid encounty

to. the contrary, the banks of the Yaruo

tle im possessi of the Cuateder:

nd thy Union

gun b

Loot

y pitiable condition,
i?

y pitiable condition. e
Upon reac the wo

Tsaw a neat.

rounded by rd is

in front of me, while in rear of the house

nosmall, well cultivated farm extended

down the opposite slope to a bayou where [
th oasis al

“Complotely exh ste an feeli that

even de howoul be ally

jamade cate Pinros
the ore

gods |

su

re:

path before m a tall

vhen remenb

fount auysele dvd be i a

furnished rooun,
Th conclu

ed upon me that Thad fall-

and then, just a 2
i the vision of a heantiful being in

perself sto before me,

| sion

en into kind bey

recatiud:
white, the gic

| Sifow can Td h

perfectio of form? “thave of Mire
to tece, ‘The Immaculate Con-

Leupties re was a beauty tran

sowtedi tion, and

the mists s like the trill

of 2 song bird, softened b the coo of a

love!

“She came forward with some degree

of hesitaney and apparent maidenly re-

serve, tnd in a tone of §;

ed after my condition.

I had been very ill and delirious and had

already passed two nights in the house.

Her father, she added, was ardently de-

voted to the southern cause, as she was

erself, but they were always ready to

respond to the calls of humanity and in

ministering to the k they made no dis-

tinction between a Confederate and Un-

ion soldier.
“As you may judge from my enthu-

siasm, I fell

in

love w this fair so
of the Yazoo, Olympian Le Moyne 1

conralesced rapidly, all too ceil,or
I dreaded the approach of

en I would be compelled to rejoim
regiment and leave her, perhaps forever.

I was soon on a footing of the most,

friendly intimaey with her father, Fran-}

cis Le Moyne, who had been at one time

engaged in business in New Orleans.

Why he and bis daughter Olym aremoved to that lonely spot, in a
reg

of swamps and bayous,

I

not ‘inq t

and they
They were ‘people of refinem and

whatever their motive in so secluding|
themselves I felt it to be one that could

Asterlin T. P. A. Ft. Wayne, se ¢ast no discredit upon them.

» and tert mate,

seted me with a warn

a whi di w rediti

ple:Vag, Pl on?
# i

SAW A TALL, BEAUTIFUL GIRL.”

‘I thought you had gone to a an of

shades, and here I find you by the side

of a beautifal girl in am Areadian para-

dise which seems to have arisen by

magic amid the swamps and bayous
of the Yazoo river. let your family

know of your disappearance and my

let them know that my

geeon and that you are still tin
nd ready to fight for the Union,

fe he continued iaughi “the beau
who just now left your

i Bonp has converted you to the cause

of her people.”
“While we were absorbed in our greet

ings, Aunt Dinah, a domestic of the
imtenel came h toward ua

ECLIPSE OF THE SUN, MAY 28, 1900.

by the moon will avw over tl United States on 3

Tewobsc the hight o

TOR hey

Kne

7S
the = loans nerthess

ce the last total aio uf the sun in this country und.

Tu b eight years botore the is another one.

7

esecntion aunt checked their
:

aso fter fell John Dougias was t

my si amd raised me tom;

wae impo iu T ane 16.55

stand glen hex hai

me to

capture or p .

hearted toeke
nirade

b

neobab
iu distan

here he saw a plank
placed me it in the

a

nseit.

“HE BORE ME TO TH BANK OF THE RIVER.”

gunpoit. They
come to your rescue.

“Following bis advice and using my

hands as paddles, | had made some prog-
ress toward the vessel when I saw a row-

toat coming to our rescue. My heroic,
self sacrificing friend still kept me com-

pany. The boat approached nearer and

nearer until she was only two lengths
away. Then I kera en looked for

my friend, and I sa ppeai

beneath the water. y threw
y myse from

the plank into the water in an agony of

despair, wishing to share the fate of my

comrade, but I was sopn rescued and tak-

en into the boat.
“Can you wonder now,” he continued,

while tears flowed down his pale cheeks,

“that [ cast a flower wreath on the dark

waters of the Yazoo on Memoria! day?

An Edge of Us

Adversity ie the ‘grind on

on which

we lose enongh to put an edge of use-

fulness on our lives —Christian In-

atrector.

WHAT FLOWER SAY

POETRY AND LANGUAGE OF FLORA’S

RAREST GIFTS.

Symbols Used In the Grand Army

Ceremontes—Martial Valor and Vir~

tues Typified—How the Poets Inter-

pr Form and Color,

[Copyright, 1990, by R.

Sum and the tree

pleador overshadowing

graves. Vete

o od bed
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in white ant holdi
ndde arose on the el

th
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“Then we cnn bare no trouble in find.

ing flowers for each that will be sym-

police of these three virtes,” said

thoughtful Agnes, &lt;Alice’s older sister,

and continued: “

gin with ¥

At Major Maao suggestion they as-

sorted the flowers in order to simplify

th distributin of them.

Forgetmenots, for t love,” said

ie.

‘Roses, for reward of virtue, and the

palm for victory,” was the major’s re

mark as he laid them side by side on

ish we had more palms,” said

patriot Robert Shaw.

“Here is

a

great branch of cedar,

Where shall I put a Major Mason?”

was Katie Hyde&# query.
ere, Robert, wanted more

palm; take the cedar ‘They both repre-
‘sent much the same virtue, for this sig-

nifie strength.”
‘And where there is strength does vic-

tory,
Avdisw aske Ali c“Not always,” was the reply, ‘but it

fa one sure thing that victo is seldom

ed. witbaut strength.’
“Don’t forget the daisie that—

“Uplift in praise thelr little glowing ban
O’er every hill that aver

and does not the daisy mean
innocen

ask Florence.

es, ‘innocence and purity,’ the poet

daisy, ”
pons

“But,” he ide “pha of the hawthorn.

I see a great branch of that here?”
“That is red. Can we use it—

“The r the valorous blood bo
re

Who galla playee pour parts!

queried Jennie.
“Yes.” said the major, “red hawthorn

is the emblem of hupe, by uo means an,
unworthy yirme, Let us place it with

the rose:

“The elm, shall I place it b “its
Su beautiful green teaves!

bert.
N e elm signifies patriotism.

should place it beside the palm and the

dar.” said the major.
“These snowballs are beauties.

shall put them?

“Sowballs mean ‘thoughts of heav
Alice; t them with the lilie:

Where
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“Passion Play
In spite of rumors

real Passion pia
summer by the villige

mezan, in the

Agnin,

rs of

Bavarian Ty

PRTER RENDL AS ST. JOIN

Christ will be played by Anton

who les bet before
part of

Lang. a

played auy impor

Beloved Discipl
ter Rendl, who plie it in 1800 and

is the far reported

among the princip who retains his

part.

Criticised Professor.

Professor William Graham Sumuer

of Yale, who has stirred up such a hor

net swarm of critics because of his re

PROFESSOR WILLIAM GRAHAM SUMNER.

ported views on marriage. has been for

many years at the head of Yale’s de-

partment of political economy. He ts

a most popul member of the faculty.
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ASAD DEATH
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Yrans AEP THe

saws Lire.

, at

Ou Wednesday about

Win

mornin

ay 67

three

on ovinek whose

north-

found d

bal taken

ng. Ouly
eturn

eS miles

east of Mentone

he

ayo

in

hishis baru) where

own Lie one

apsed‘
since

on furlough from Loug Clif? yium
where he had been for

His mental affliction dates back for

hope that

some time.

several years and it wa

bis treatment at the hospital would

His wife

him and as-

effect a permanent cure.

bad been staying with

risting in caring for him at the hos-

pital, awd it thought that be

\ was so far recovered that it would

be advisable to yield to his

solivitations to be taken

Upon bis arrival in

Wednesday he gave all his friends

whom he met a cordial greeting and

seemed overjoyed to get back. He

continued in apparent good health

two or three days when he be-

gan to brood over his afflictions and

was

earnest

home.

Mentone last

yor

to express fears that they would

take him beck to the asylum. Ou

Tuesday night be was very restless

aud also Wednesday morning

when be made several wips back

and forth from the house to the

barn. Finally when he remained

than usual his wife went to

on

longer
Jook for him and found his lifeless

body. Thus ends the earthly

reer of one, who, in his rational

days was a good citixen and neigh:
por, a kind husband and father, and

a worthy man who had many friends

who now sympathize with the sor

row stricken family.
The following sketch is handed

us for William Allen

Clark was born in Coshocton coun-

ty, Ghio, July 1851; died May

BO 1000; ag 48 years, 10 months

and 17 days. He was united in

marriage with Mary E. Nellans

August 1 To them were

born six of

still live with the mother to mourn

the loss of akind and loving father.

The deceased unitcd with the U.

B. church at Center in 1894, where

he retained his membership until

death. The funeral was preached
by Rev. W. F. Smith at the Bap-
tist church in Mentone.

cas

publication:

IRT6.

children, four whom

Don&#3 ‘‘monkey”’ with the census

man and refuse to answer bis ques-

tions. The law says: ‘Whoever

shall willfully fail or refuse to ren-

der such true account shall be guil-

ty of a misdemeanor and upon con-

viction thereof shall be fined in a

sum not exceedin $100.”
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Follow:
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Repr Ivde: C. Miller.

Prosecuting Attoruey— Henry W.

AWE. Harley.
Sheriff —Perry Smith.

Mr.

Chas
Stinsou.

d.

Assessor-—

Corener—

Surveyer ollers.

County Kint-

nel.

Comumissioner—Nortkern Dist. --

rbert Gawthrop.
Comurissiouer --Southkern Dist.

Jacob Q. Deaton.

oe

rpg

Electric Road

The Akron

right of way in

News.

News says: &lt;The

this county was

granted by our county commission-

ers for-the Wabash &a Rochester

Electric R. R. The -roate commen.

ces at Wabash, through Roann, via

Luken’s Lake, thence to Gilead and

through Akron to Rochester, We

are teld that the company bas been

incorporated, have purchased land

at Luken’s Lake where they expect

to bnild a summer resort and that

men were along the line south of

Akron Tuesday, making definite ar-

rangements for special
with several of the farmers

looking ovee conditions in a gener

al way.”

purposes
and

—___+-2-=

M. E. Church Sarvices.

Suspay, Jvne 3.

Sunday-sebool at 9:30 a.

Preaching at 10:30 a. m., subject,
“Walking With God.’’

Class at 12 M.

Epworth League service at 6

p.m., subject, ‘How to be a Good

Neighbor ” Seripture lesson Luke

-37. Leader, Geo. A. Booser.

Preaching at 7:45, subject, «Kye
Opening.”

“I was glad when they said unto

me, let us go into the house of the

Lord. Our feet shall stand within

thy gates, oh Jernsalem.”

A welcome tor ail.

J. M. Srewarr,

m.

Pastor.

There is something wonderfal

in the growth of summer resorts in

this country. A single resort on

the Atlantic coast today can sump-

{nously provide for more peopl
than half a century ago could be

accommodated in all the summer

places in this country. But the

older places have had a most inter-

esting past. In former days they
were Meccas of the wealth, wisdom

and beanty of our land. Many in-

teresting incidents of their incep-
tion and history will be published

ip the July Ladies’ Home Journal,
under the heading ‘Fashionable

Summer Resorts of the Century.”

—When you wish to bay cloth-

ng it will pay you to visit Chas.

F. Nye, Warsaw.
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The ‘TriState Normal College ix

full

outs are

booming this term with a

tendance an more stu

peete this week, ‘Thefr the Crescent and Philemathean

are in ver

ex

two socie:

very good working arde’

RABID ERE

‘Syracuse cement pint wuil be p

C

DAY, MAY

ter RRNA

North Indiana News.

SMEA A AR EES

Henry township S 8. convention

t Akren, Jun

Falton county republican convene

tien at Rochester, nest

The LET ub regiment wil hold its
seeond retnion at Ft. Wayte, Sept.

Wand 13.

‘The tial of Aaron Miller, of steel
tank 1

Saturday .

ne, is set tor June 9, in the

Bbash eireuil court.
|

It now scems probabie that the

Led

ly colnpletion.

Trine seme que specimer ‘The illusti

here ie a

and the mounta of

m8.

jan Shan. The Ki

QNE OF THE CZAR’ NEWEST SUBJECTS.

eis efforts to exten the domain uf Russia
justration prese:

ghia of she arab of the centr
Neen ren TROL, sondi his soldiers to exeabla fort w

Chiwar 2s taken under his
he aboriginal shown

“AgTnghla betwee the Himalayas
iz Mrota ‘an the ezar took

t 8

each one is hustling to get new mem- |

bers and it is predicted that the!

¢*Philos” are ahead. In regard te

my work, I am studying on thd}

mysteries of Algebra, General His-

tory, Raetoric and Civil govera-

ment, beridex this I have Teachers’

Training Class of one boureach day-
So you may imegine that am kept
very busy all th time. The school

year at callege closes July 26 and

the graduating commencement will

be held ow the 27th of July. I

hope to see Mentone the day fol-

lowing.
Angola has four churches, namely

M.E., U. 3% Christian and Cop-

gregational. Each scem to be prus-

pering well. This city boasts of

having no saloons, which is a good
feature, but I saw a drunk fellow

on the streets one day last week

who had a bottle of whiskey in both

hip pockets. So you see it is not

really a question of ‘no saloons’ to

squelch the liquor business.

I send my best wishes to all and

especially the young people of Yel-

low Creek and hop they will keep
the B. Y. P. U. on its feet and

moving forward. To ali my pupils
of No. 1, I will say that I would be

very much pleased to hear from any

or all of you by letter if you can

spare the time and patience. Ibope
the Yellow Creek and Tippecanoe
correspondents will write all the

news each week so that I may hear

the news through the medium

the Gazertr, As] fear I am in-

truding* upon you time, space and

good nature, I will close with

cere wishes for all.

Very truly yours,
Box 412. Fiitmore Lairp.

of

sin-

—Starvation never yet cured dys
pepsia. Persons with indigestion are

already half starved. They need

plenty of wholesome food. Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure digests what you

eat so the body can be nourished

while the worn out organs are being
reconstructed. It is the only prepa-

ration knowr that will instantly re-

lieve and completely cure all stom-

ach troubles. ‘Try it if you are suf-

fering from indigestion. It will cer-

tainly do you good. H. E. Bennett.

Admiral Dewey and wife are ex-

pected to attend the Culver Military

Acade commencement next Wed-

‘hesda .

Twenty thousand visitors are ex-

pected at the Dunkard meeting
which begins at North Manclester

toray

The state convention of the Ep-
worth League of Indiana, for 1900.

will he held at South Bend, July 12

13, 14 and 15.

Ra

smi

y Hire, who was exposed to

Ipox, escaped from quarantine
restrictions at his home near Pierce -

ton and is now a jugitive sought af-

ter by the powers that be.

Nappanee is assured a free rural

mail delivery route. Inspector Rath.

bone having heen there last week and

fixed the route, which will cover the

territory east, north and west of the

town, being nearly 18 miles

length. It will be established

about three weeks.

ia

in

The Warsaw Union says: “A col!

was born on the farm of Daniel Mil

ler near Bourbon last week that is

attracting more than ordinary atten-

sion. It lacks the front leg on the

right side, It is absolutely sboul-

deriess at that point, its body being
perfectly smooth and well rounded.

Four dray loads of goods, proper-

ty of 8B. Nickum the “Perpetual

Light” discoverer, seized by Consta-

ble Smith for debt, were sold on the

streets of Logansport Saturday at

auction. Two hundred globes, con-

taining no illuminant, met with a

ready sale. Thus his last flicker

gees out.

DEATHS.

Mrs, James Thrush, of Rochester,

died May 19, xged 79.

Mrs. Washington Sutherlin,

Warsaw, lied last Friday, aged 61.

John Secrist. of near Akron, died

of cancer of the face on Tuesday of

ast week,

of

Jobn Flinn, who lived two miles

south of Rochester, was struck by
lightning and instantly killed Mon-

day while out feeding his stock.

The deadly current was carried

along a wire fence to the place where

t
aren to the whole population, the

The Census.

The count of the people
United States will begiw in all parts

eu

im the

of the country June 1, aud

it later a

rest of the country before the ©

‘The

be vounted at their

dence, but as many

families will be away from the

ies two weeks
lose!

of the month, people

persons

homes during June there is some

dai bat

be counted. If they are not

ed, the locality in which th

will be misrepresented to

tent, and in some cases this wis

tation ma

Ith repesentation in Co

[State from which they

y be enough toa

ress of the

come.

cal p
:

jsbould influence all

jto take

against being omitted from ena

de and state pride, therefore,

such sen tees

reasonable prec

ation in their places of residence,

of

jsence the head or th

the C ii

te with the supervisor of

ict im whieh be lives,

In all cases

quested by
commnn

the di

ix also requested to leave infty

tion regarding bis answers to the

are to

with some responsible neigh bor who

will agree to see th it rea

qrestions which be asked

ches the

Sach

left

rounds.

tter
|

enumerator on

iaformation might be as

a memorandum i

that case it

looked. By taking this trouble the

absent citizen will do justice to bis

locality and bis state, aod

ly aid the Census Office in the

formance of its duties.

‘The objects of the federal

are of three kinds: To furnish

basis for the apportionment of Rep-
resentatives in the lower house of

Congress; to ascertain the growth
of the United States in numbers,

wealth and industry; and to investi-

gate the social organizations and in-

stitutions the

growth of population and wealth.

The first is a constitutional necessi-

ty, the sevond a study of facts, and

the third a study of causes.

Probably no social institution is

so intimately connected with the

growth of population as that of

marriage. In investigating martial

conditions the law requires about

each person a statement whether he

in

x less likely to b over

rial

p

m

er

census

nu

which determine

or she is singl married, widowed,

or divorced; if married, how many

years the marriag has lasted; if a

mother, how many children she has

had, and how of these

now living.
From the answers to the questions

it is possible to determine the birth

rate, the prevalence of marriage,
the proportion of women and chil-

many are

duration and fruitfulness of mar-

riage. So far as the power and im-

portance of nations are dependent

upon th size of the population, to

that extent is the accurate determi-

nation of these questions a matter

of public necessity.

In the United States there would

seem to be little danger of a decline

in the population. But even when

we are sure that the population is

it is still necessary to

know hew it is growing. “The mil-

lions of India are increasing, but it

is by a process of many births and

many deaths. In goo years mil:

lions are born; in times of famine

milhons die, the population increas-

ing because a few more are born

than die. It is growth, but savage

growth. There is a more excellent

kind of progress, that resulting
from the combination of a moderate

birth rate and a small death rate.

The marital statistics collected by
the censns are in many respects

very interesting. Thus, the extent

and power of the anti-marital forces

can be estimated in a way by ascer-

growing,
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The Soy Beart.

The seneral failure of

crop in Tudiana

Experiment $

the clover

tto the

tmeroas yuer-

ies as to the merits of other legu-
minous crops. Many of these in-

quiries relate to the soy bean as x

forage and fertilizing crop.
The soy bean i a

plan native to

leguminous
suthern Asia, It

is an erect, branching annual plant,
one and one-half to

half feet high, accurding to the soil

and variety. It is

a

very lealy
plant and bears an abundance of

seed iu short, flattened pods. The

leaves and pods are more or

with short, stiff,

three and one-

2

stems,

les covered

dish hai

The soy

red-

bean will grow well in

the corn belt and is adapte to cornu

soils. It will fairly well on

soils too much worn for clover, but

The

n be

between spriag

It is also a good
drouth enduring crop, if well stare

ed befere dry weather sets in.

Ow

it thrives better on good land.

soy bean, like the cow pea,

grown and matured

aud fail fros

The soy bean will yield 19 to 15

bushels of grain, or abont Uwo tons

of hay to the acre in Jndiana under

goo average As arule

stock must learn to eat the hay, but

fond of it. ‘The

grain is palatable, and also v di-

nutritiou. Soy bean

meal may take the place of oil meat

onditions.

they soon become

ry

gestible and

or cotton seed meal in a feediy

tion.

ra

Farmers who do not saceced

with clover, will do well to try soy

beans or cow peas.

us

“he secd

ily be obtained from

large seedmen.

culturist Purd:

Station.

can

any of the

“The Progress of the World,”

the editorial department of the Re-

view of Reviews for June, covers

such topics as the famine io India

and the relief operations in Ameri-

ea, the recent Populist conventions

and the Presidential situation late

in May, the Montana Senatorial

contest, the proposed revision of

the New York City charter, the St.

Louis strike, the Ameican Steel and

Wire case, the recent Montgomery
conference on the negro question,

the Cuban postal scandals, the

taining the&#39;prop of people he-

tween 55 and 64 years of age who
he was standing.

Turkish indemnity, the Boer war,

rnd the great Ottawa fire.



Under this title Mr. H. S. Babcock,
fo The Country Gentleman, makes

some very pertinent remarks along
Mnes which have been much discussed

fg the showrooms this season, It is a

very real and uot a fancied danger
that Mr. Babcock points out. At the

same time the danger is so fully rec-

ognized by many Wyandotte breeders

that there is good reason to suppose

that another year or tivo will see the

breed a safe distance from it, Among
other things Mr. Babcock say:

“The fowl called W. andoit ‘i in no

danger of extinction. There were nev-

er more bred than now, but the trouble
is that the so called Wyandotte is a

Wyandotte only in name. For what

mak ‘owl a andotte? Is it

for, thou a rese comb is

the standard characteristic, other

breeds liave rose combs, and some real

Wyandottes have bad single and pea

combs. Is it color? No; if the laced

birds only had existed, as their mark-

ings were distinct from those of other

breeds it might have been plausibly
argued that color really did make the

breed. The argument would not have

been valid, though it would bave had

a fair appearance. but since the breed

has become se variegated in color by
the addition of buff. black and white

varieties what plausibility once exist-

ed in the argument has disappeared.
‘What. then, really does make a Wyan-
dotts? The distinguishing characteris-

tic of a Wyandotte is ‘blockiness.” A

Dird which is not blocky, no matter

how it has been breed, does not de-

serve the name of Wyandotte. A bird

of medium size, with rose comb, elean

and rather short shanks and a very
y build—that is the real Wyan-

.
and that is the bird which is in

danger of extinction.

“I feel that the time has arrived
when a cry of warning should be rais-

ed. Breeders should cease from striv-

ing to produce big birds and should re-

turn to the production of blocky birds

unless they wish to confess that the

udotte is a failure, its type very
inferior to that of the Plymouth Rock

and that the form of the bird ought
to be chang To breed to the Plym-
ovth Rock type is

fessi es ought to return

recognize whi

s
and what the stand:

and put the prize

medinin sized,
Of course it will be understood

that do not coudemn all the judges,
for there are some who have not bow-

ed their knees to this Baal, but I do

conden the practice. by whoever tol-

f ignoring the old &

aw

rizes to rose

Parth Rocks under the

sites. ‘The evil

w produce
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that the breed-

with son
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astonishing

Thave

My hens
use for dust bins

el in dust in any

is found in

fs far butter than straw chaff, hay or

th
it

not pack. Small
in it and ha tg b seratch-

The broken Grn blades are

eaten and relished, furnishing welcome

varicty. I am careful not to put in

too much at once, as a great dep will

discourage rather than encourag
scratching. Try it—Weorge C. Acton

4p Reliable Poultry Jou

SEPr noni ©

C.
Homer coe

.
E. Twombly, Medford,

Mass., was imported from Belgium.
Be is of the Davaus strain and was

whieh

-

is

B.C. HOMER COCE, No. 166.

bred in 1805. He won three prizes the

first year up to 200 miles; two prizes
second year up to 350 miles, and in

1897 flew in the races up to Bordeaux,
550 miles. Best speed ever made, 1,560

yards per-minute.

Chi Eges Injurtous:

A china egg in a nest is always of

the same temperature as the atmos-

phere; hence when the thermometer

feeords zero the egg is also zero. The

temperature of the body of a hen is

abont 102 degrees. When a hen goes
op a nest to lay and her body (the
maked portion) comes in contact with

the Ice cold substance, it is torture,

gpd she also loses heat and becomes

chilled. It does not pay to use food for

warming china or glass ezgs by the

bens. Cover them with white fiannel

oF some other material—Poultry Keep-
a.

At Fribley’s

u
BIG GENERAL STOREw

You can get the highest price
;

for eggs in the county and our prices
are THE LOWEST on

Our bi Assortment. of

Millinery Goods.
Men’s Clothing.
Boys’ Clothing.
Shoes of all kinds.

Dress Goods.

Summer Dress Goods.
Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits.
Dress and

Men’s and Boys’
Hats.

Underskirts.

Dress

|
fails to give satisfaction.

In fact anything in our Big
General Store.

We are also paying the highes
prices for Wool, and sell Clothing at

the old prices

INLINE
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$35 IN
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we give you a chance to gue:

jar.
we will give S IN GOLD,

third nearest $

the papers. Eve:

buy $5 worth of soods,
DON

Manufacturers of Clothing.

:

Ef
a

GIVEN AWAY.

FEDER & SILBERBER
Rochester, Ind.

eon exhibition in our store a glass jar contain-

corn of different varieties and with every dollar purchase

Frib B Gen Sto |

AT BOURBON, IND.

GOLD

the number of grains in this

To the one who guesses the correct or nearest number.

second nearest $10 IN GOLD.

IN GOLD. August Ist the grains will b
counted by three prominent ci zens of Rochester and the

persons who are the Cortuuate ones will be notified through
dollar purchase means a guess. You

that means five guesses and so on.

°T FAIL TO ASK FOR GUESS TICK

Come to us for your wants in Cloth-
ing, Hats, Caps and Furnishing goods.

We will save you dollars.

FEDE & SILBERBER

TS.

Rochester, Ind,

jovr to Cook Calfa lead.

In preparing caif’s head begin by

washing the head thoroughly; remove

the tongue and brains:. parboil the

brains. Blanch the head by putting it

into cold water. When it comes to the!

boiling potot, pour off the hot water |
and cover It with cold water. When:

scold, rub it with lemon. Put it {nto}
boiling water enough to cover it: add

fvo tablespoonf of vinegar or white

wine. eppercorns, one bay leaf,

one onion, one carrot and a sprig of

parsley. Cover the pot and let it boil

for two hours, or until tender, but not

ready to fall apart. When done, take

out the bones carefully and Isy the

meat on a baking dish in compact
shape. Rub over the top with egg,

sprinkle it with bread crumbs and bits

of butter and set it in the oven to

brown. Serve with rich cream sauce.

How.to Make Cocoa Pudding.
- Wet a tablespoonful of cocoa with

cold’ mi2k‘ail@ pour one pint of hot milk

on it; let all qeme to the boll, flavor

with a few drops of vanilla essence;

wet a heaped tablespoonful of corn-

etareh with cold milk and strain the

cocoa on to it while stirring; return to

the saucepan and stir till it boils and

the cornstarch tastes perfectly cooked;
turn into a basin, whip the. mixture

jwell, adding a gill of thick cream; turn

‘all into a fancy china dish and when

old garnish with blanched and split
almonds.

Hew to Clean

Powdered pumice sto will remo
from china glazed saucepans.all stains

It should be rubbed on with a slightly
damped cloth.

__

&a Reaea: Connee.

“Good morning, Herr Schulze!&quot;

“Excuse me, but I don know you, and

my name isn’t Schulze!
“What! Your na isn’t S

more? How you&#3 changed!
Gesellschaft.

me Crantse!

9 I&#3 ron t deatTnean &q B and Ts
‘What pranks the one can

{thin oat
The other tells to

yw which one is the worst,
re like as two toa in bog.

re e Zo see, A a Ti

he I the youngs dog.‘Ti
Bhilndelphia Nori American,

Military Trainin:

Gracvest ma you thi he be

longsNowel, a the clock. Se 16

he got up and turned out the

cuse

Smoothing It Over.

“You sai I would not tell the truth
it I ba to.

“Er—I was only illustratin your utter

scorn of coercion.”—Indianapolis
nal

Hts Reason.

When de rain come fallin tum decloud sky,
ou Exon or crape is Griskin, ae Sey al hoe

Ea we& all sing, “Glor In de Mownin!”*
—Atianta Constitution,

Voice Culture.

She—Mr. Highnote tells me be is cul
tivating his voice.

He—Yes, I saw him irrigating it earty
this morning.—Kansas City Journal.

Each to His Specialty.
ane literary style of heroes

Is rather far from grand,
‘The pen is mightier tha the sword, bat

Not always in the sclfsa hand.
Detroit Journal.

Ta:

|

each receives it withoutdistress.

—If you wish to have beautiful,
clear, white clothes, ask for Russ’

Bleaching Biue. Refuse

tions

—Reports show that over fifteen

hundred lives have been saved by
the use of Oue Minute Cough Care.

Most of those were cases of grippe,
croup, asthina, whooping cough,
bronchitis, and pneumonia. Its ear-

ly use prevents consumption. H. E.

Bennett.

Veterinary.
I wish to notify the public, that

I wilt be at the Livery Barn, in

Mentone, on Tuesday and Friday of

each week to doctor all Horses, crip-
pled in feet and shoulders, dressing
old horses teeth. Calls answered

day or night. Fra MAN

Reward.
We the undersigned druggists offer

a reward of 50¢ to any person who

purchases of us two 25 cent boxes of

Baxter’s Mandrake ers Tablets

if it fails to cure constipation, biliou

pess, sick headache, jaundice, less of

appetite, sour stomach, dyspepsia
tiver complaint or any of the diteas-

es for which it is recommended.

Paice 25 cents for either tablets or

liquid. We will also refund the

money on one package of either if it

H.E. Ben-

nett, Mentone, P. A, Cooper, Tippe-
canoe.

[NOIGESTI resulting from
weakness of the Stomach, is relieved

by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great stom-

ac tonic and cure for DYSPEPSIA.

The hange of Time on the

Nicke Plate Road.

Only a slight change at any of our

stations. No. 4 Chicago
at 3:20 p. m. and departs from

intermediate stations about thirty
minutes later than formerly. In-

dividual Club Luacheon and Supper
in Dining Car Chicago to Bellevue.

Improvement in thru sleeping car

service on both east and west.

Club Break and Lunch is served

in Dining Car Betevue to Chicago
on No. 1. Dining Car service on

No. Zand Sin both directions be-

tween Ch Buttalo. ALL

wire, phone or

Mentone,
Ae: Fh

leaves

aad

Wayne.

Notice of Estray.
On Friday, May 1s, 1900,

undersigned took up from the pab-
lie highway estrayed black

mare, probably years old,
weight about Suu pounds, sweneyed

in left shouller an branded on bota

stifles. ‘The owner is hereby noti-

fisd to call at my place near Sevas-

topol, Iud., and claim property and

Harman Eire,

»
Tg00,

the

one

tive

pay expens

Sevastopo& a

The Nickel Plate Road

will se!l excursion tickets to Phila-

delpbia, Pa., on June 14th to 18th

inclusive. at one fare for the round

trip, account Republican National

Convention. Tickets are good re—

turning to and including June 26,
1960. Write, wire. phone or cali on

F. E. Fox, agent, Mentone, or C. A.

Asterlin T. P. A. Ft. Wayne, Ind.
82

hake IntoYour Shoes

Allen&#39;s Foot Ease, a power It cures pain -

ful, smarting, swollen feet and ingrowing
naiis, and instantly takes the eting out of

corns xod bunions. It&# the greatest comfort

discovery of the age, Ailen’s Foot Ease

makes tight or new shoes feel easy. It is a

certain cure for sweating, cailous and hot,
tived aching feet. Tey it tuday. Sold by all

druggists nnd&#39;shoe stores. By mail for 250

instamps, ‘Trial package FR Address,
Allen S. Olmstead, LeR«

Try Grain-Ol Try Grain-O!

Ask yonr Grocer today to show you a pack-
age of GRAIN-O, the uew food drink that

tukes the place of coffee. The children may

drink it without jujury as weli as the adult

All who try it, like it, GRAIN-O has that rich

seal brown of Mocha ur Java, but it is made

from pure grains, and he most delicate stom-

% the price

of coffee. 15c. and 25 cts. per package.
b all grocers.

The Nickel Plate Road,
will sell low rate excursion tickets

to North Manchester, Ind., account

annual meeting of German Baptists

(Dunkar«s) at one fare for the round

trip. Tickets good going on May
29th to Juve 4th inclusive, beyond a

radius of 100 miles and on May 31st

to June 8th within a radius of 100

miles from North Manchester, Ind.

Good returning until June 10th, or

by deposit until July 5th inclusive.

Call on or address R, J. Hamilton,

Agent Ft, Wayne, Ind., or C. A.

Asterlin T. P. A. Ft. Wayne, in
.

7.
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YOU WILL DO WEL =
=

To take a look through our store.

such goods as you need. In fact you must and will

have them sooner or later. Seeing the QUALITY of

Our GOODS, and learning our prices, we think you
will be persuaded to buy largely of us. We are now

carrying a stock of goods that includes mostly all the
articles in daily use, both in the house and about the
farm.

We have just

Notice Our Prices on a Few Articles Below

First-class Washing Machines,
Lawn Mowers,.....

Nails Par Pound,

Fence Wire, Galvanized, Smooth, Per Pou
Poultry Netting, per 100 Square Feet,.....
Barb Fence Wire, Galv., per i100 Pounds,

.

Sereen Doors,......

Coal Oil,
.... 6.6... .

P

Baking Powder,................-.

Soda,......
ihre

Sewing Mach Oil
per

¢

Batil
Flour, Per Sack,.......

Rice, Best, Per Ponnd,.

Suit of Clothes,.........
‘.

Gause—Shirts and Drawers, Eac!

A Good line of Summer Hats, Straw
and Cotton.

The Genuine Malta Corn Piow a prices
as Low as the very Lowest,

Remember We Always

Pay the To Prices for Produce

a i BP) eg

MENDEL BROS.,
Burket, nd.

lt s My Business

Men’s Pants worth $10 go at 3. oo.
=

Men’s Pants, your choice

Goud Work Shirts go at 25 Cts.é

First Door South of State Bank.

You have made

to buy a New Spring Suit off
Clothes the question presents

itself, where can I get a good }
Suit and no have to pay a

fancy price?

up your mind

To furnish it. My fifteen years
experience enables me to know

the exact cost of production, and

also to know when to bu to get bat-

gains. I have figured the smallest

percent it is possible to sell goods at

and make a living, and everything
in the store it marked at the very
lowest price. Everything is guar-
anteed to be as represented or your

money back, and in order to pay
you to come to me, I give away
watches and furniture free and the

tickets are good for three years
longer.

They are Strictly all wool
and well trimmed and well made.

50 Cts.of several patterns, at

It will pay you to trade with me,
and rest assured that you have

bought just exactly what you

have paid for.
&

CHAS. F. NYE,
The American Clother,

&# ARSAW, IND,

B Re



Mentone Gazette.

IM. Smith,co.

Edto Publisher and Proprietor

SuBscription. $1.00 Per YEaR.

AMENTON.

LOCAL NEWS,
—David Dillingham is building a

bara fer Doc. Eckert.

—Harrison township 8 S. con-

yention at Union Chap next Sun-

day.
—Best all wool carpets, two ply

ingrain, 60c. Big Cush Store

Bourbon.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. Albert Sarber next Wednesday

aftenng
—Something specia each Satur-

da; Don’t failto come in. Big
Cash Store, Bourbon.

—The Willing Workers will

mect with Mrs. Broda Clark next

Wednesday afternoon.

—lce créam, cake and experience
—all for 10 cents at the M. E

church next Wednesday evening.

—Turner & Bybee are now ready
to take in wool, soon as it is

sheared. Deliver it at the Nichols

ware house.

IND., MAY 31

as

—If pays others to come a long
distance to trade with with

Ask your neighbor. Big

Store, Bourbon.

us,

4
Fe

c

—Experience nieeting at the M.

E. church

ning, Special music,

cake all for 10 cents at tae door.

next Weduesday eye-

ice cream and

=A short door key was picked
he M. B.chareh a

owner

pin front of

few day ago. The

have sane b calling xt this oftice

—Buy your Clothing where you

ean get

a

guarantee that they are

er your

Nee, Ware

represented,
Chas. F,

exactly as

meney back

saw.

—Trv th

Chau

Tablet

teed. Price

HE. Bennet.

—The Warsaw

School is the culy institution in

this country which teaches those

subjects and those only required in

taking a teacher’s examination. tf

—Mrs. Monroe Gall who lived

afew miles north of town, died

May 23, ’0U, and the funeral was

preached at Center on last Friday.
Her age was 19 years, month and

28 days.
—The Elkhart (Ind.) Normal

Schoof and Business I. stitute is

doing good work in the way of pre-

paring young men and women for

teaching and business. Situations

secured graduates.
—The Chinese ask “how is your

&quot;instea of “how do you @02”

for when the liver is active the

health is good. DeWitt’s Little Ear.

ly Risers are famous little pills for

the liyer and bowels, H.R.

—All who suffer from piles will be

glal to learn that DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel Salve will give them instant

and permanent relief. It will

eczem and ail skin diseases. Beware

of counterfeits. H. E. Bennett.

—Ford Rodibaugh, of Milford,
who was here last week in the in-

terest of the Modern Samaritans,
returned home Thursda He has

not yet succeeded in orgauzing the

order here bat may some time in

the future when conditions seem

more favorable.

A THOUSA

Could not expre:

Annie .E. Springer,fof 11

st., Phlladeiphia, Pa.,

W new remedy for costiv:

Stomeca and

Every
DeEss, berlain’s

Liver

d vents For sale by

Preparatory

liver

eure

tound that Ir. King’s New Discov-&#39;

ery for Consumption bad completely
evred her of backing cough that

for many years had made her life a

burden. All ott remedies and

doctors could give her no help, but

she says ct this Roysl Cure—*It

soon relicved the pain in my chest

and I can now sleep soundly some-

thing Ican scarcely remember dofng
before. I feel like sounding its

praises throughout the Universe.”

So will* everyone who tries Dr.

King’s New Discovery for any

trouble ot the Throat, Chest, or

Lungs. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial

‘bottles free at H. E. Bennett&#39; De
Store; every bottle

an |

‘

Bennett,
; al

Hara

;

Band

box guaran-|
Fer’ cit

If your liver is out of order, causi
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heart-

burn, or Constipation, take a dose of

Heood’s Pills
O retiring, and tomorrow your di-

gestive organs will be regulated and

a will be bright, active and ready
for. an Bind e work. This has

experie a others; it
will be yours: HOOD’S PILLS are

sold by all medicine dealers. 25 cts.

—The finest line of balk garden
seeds in town at Bennett’s drug-
store,

—When you wish to buy cloth-

ngit will pay you to visit Chas.

F. Nye, Warsaw.

—Keep yourself poste on prices
at the Big Cash Store, Bourbon.

They can save you money. Why?

Their expenses are less.

—Lyman and Koy Higgins, of

Locust Grove fruit farm, near Si!

er Lake, were both recent gues!

of Lercy Smith, of Mentone.

—Do you want to sell, buy or

trade realestate? The Mentone

Realestate Agency can do the basi-

ness for you ip good shape
F. Bowman, Sec’y.

—Ivy poisoning, poison wounds

and all other accidental injurics may

be quickly cured by using De Witt’s

Witch Hazel Salve.

tain cere for piles and skin diseases.

Take no other. H. E. Benaett.

— Arthur Brindley, of La-

grange, is
visiting relatives in town

at present. The numerous friends

cf Mr. and Mrs Arthur Btindley

are hoping that they soon de-

decide to again become citizens of

Mentone,

—The Warsaw School of Music

s for instruction

It is also a cer-

may

will receive stude

in Piano masic with Prof, A. Joost,

of Ft. Wayne, as director; Voiveand

ay with Daniel Hahn,
of Chicago, director; and all

and Orchestra instruments

with Prof. Milo Calkins, director of

the Warsaw Band, as

as

instructor

information, ad-

J. Dilingbam,

culars of

w, Ind.

vation never yet cured dys~

pepsia, Persons with indigestion dre

already half starved. They need

plenty of wholesome food. Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure digests what’ you

ext so the body can be nourished

while the worn out organs are being
reconstructed. It is the only prepa.

ration knowr. that will instantly re-

lieve and completely cure all stom—

ach troubles. Try it if you are suf-

fering from indigestion. It will cer-

tainly do you good, H. F Bennett.

—Ralliousness is a condition char—

acterized by a disturbance of the

digestive organs. ‘The stomach

debilitated, the liver turpid, the bow-

els constipated. There is a loathing
of food, pains in the bowels,

ness. coated tongue and vomiting,
first ot the undigested or partly @i-

gested food and then of bile. Cham-

berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets

lay the disturbances of the stomach

and create a healthy appetite. They
also tone uy the liver toa bealthy
action and regulste the bowels. Try

them and you are certain to he much

pleased with the result. For sale by
H. E. Bennett.

Doe the
Bab Thrive

If not, something must be

wrong with its food. If the
mother’s milk doesn’t nour-

ish it, she needs SCOTT&#
EMULSION. !t supplie the
elements of fat require for

the baby if baby is not

nouri b 95. artificial

yequire

Se Emulsi
aif pooniul three

or four 2s a day
in

its

bottle will have the dasi
effect. it seerns to have a

magica effect upon babies

and children. A fifty-cent
bottle will prove the truth
of our statements.

Should betaken i sumerer as

as winter.

is

a teas

0d

$r.coy

all druggists.
scorr’

easthic
New York.

—Constipation i eured by Hood’
Pills. 25c.

—Now ready for more orders.

Gaxgison, the shoemaker.

—Summer term Bourbon College
opens May 20. Catalogue free.

—Remember, Turner&#3 restaurant

is closed Gn Sunday daming charch
bours.

—Russ’ Rleaehing Blue make

brown musiinjwhite in aday. All

grocers sell the genuine Russ.

Refuse imitations.

—The Warsaw Business College
du

is the only Priyate School using
the Individual Instraction Plan in

teaching Hookeepin and Short-

hand. You can enter at any time

and take the long or short consre.

—Fortune favors the braye.”
It is also favorable to those who

purify their blood in the spring by
taking America’s Greatest Spring
Medicine, Hood’s Sarsaparilla, A

clear head and s healthy bed are

given b its use.

—The Mentone Realestate Agen-
cy isa firm that looks after the

selling or baying of farms and

town property at a reasonable com-

mission. If you wish to buy or

sell, consult J. F. Bowman, Secre-

tary Mentone, Ind.

—Unless food is digested quickly
it will ferment and irritate the

stomach. After each meal take a

teaspoonful of Kodul Dyspepsia Cure

It digests what you eat and will al-

low you to eat all you need of what

you like. It never fails to cure the

worst cases of dyspepsia. It is pleas-
ant to take. H. EK. Bennett.

—Neglect is the short* step
many take from a coagh or

so

cold to

consumption. The early use of One

Minute Cough Cure prevents con-

sumption. It lsrmless

remedy that gives immediate results,

Tt cures all throat and lung troubles,

Children all like it and mothers en-

idorse it. H. KE Bennett.

— is with a good deal ef pleas-
ure and satisfaction that recom.

mend Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhoea Remedy,” savs Drag-
gist A, W. Sawtelle, of Harttord,

Conn. “A lady customer, seeing the

remedy exposed for sale oa my
show case, said to me: ‘1 really be-

lieve that medicine saved my life the

past summer while at the shore,” and

she became so enthusiastic over its

merits that I at once made up my
mind to recommene it in the tuture.

Recently a gentleman came in my
store sv overcome with colic pains
that he sank at once to the floor.

gave him dose of this remedy
which helped him, I repeated the

dose and in fifteen minutes he left

my store smilingly informing me

that he felt as wellas ever.’ Sold

by H. E. Bennett.

the onty

THAT THROBRING HEADACHE

Would quickly leave you, if you
used Dr. King’s New Lite Pills.

Thousands of sutferers have proved
their matchless merit for Sick and

Nervous Headaches. ‘They make

pure blood and strong nerves and
build up your health.

take. Try them. Only
Money back if not cured.

H.E, Bennett. druggist.

GRAND GIFT DISTRIBUTION.
A Forty Cent Sugar Shell Free

Every Married Lady.
Eprror Tri-Cov ‘ GAZETTE:
We believe that the most effective

advertising we can do is to get samples
of our goods into the homes of the peo-
ple. Therefore. we are sending an

elegant sterling silver-plated sugar
shell, such as sei] regularly at 40¢ each,
to every married lady in the United
States who writes for it. ‘There is

nothing to pay. The gift is absolute.
You will zonfer a favor upon yoar lady
readers by making this announcement

in your paper. Each iady will send her
name only. as this is toe valuable a

to

for it themselves. We give choice of
any of our 40c designs, and will send

illustrations trom which selection may
be made,

QUAKER VALLEY MF

Morgan & Harrison Sts., Chica
Nickel Plate Roa

fOffers low rates to Des Moines, In.,
account Annual Convention Music

Teachers’ Association. Tickets good
going June 17th to 2Ist. inclusive,
and good returning not later than
June 23, 1900, atone fare for the
round trip. Write, wire, phone or

call on F. E. Fox, agent, Meatono,
or C. A. Astérlin, Ft, Wayne, Ind.

383

gift to send to persons who don’t ask

|

Pertti

R Cal ein
mess by Ite soothi eifee onanon the stomactra bowels

Celery King cures Constipation and. NersStomach, Liver and Kidney diseases.

EDITOR&#39; AWFUL PLIGHT.

F. M. Higgins, Editor, Seneca,

(i.,) News, was afflicted for years
with Piles that no doctor or remedy
helpe until be tried Bucklen’s Ar-

nica-Salve. He writes two boxes

wholly cured him. It’s the surest

Pile Cure on earth and the best salve

on the world, Cure

Only 23 cents. Sold by H. E. Ben-

nett, druggist.

Notice.

There will be a Universalist

meeting in John Black’s grove, 4+
miles south of Meutone, on Sunday,
June 3,

1960. Everybody invited

to be present. Come with full

baskets. J. R. Brack.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxarive Bromo QvixisE
Taniers. Alldruggists refund the

money if it fails to eure. E. W.

Grove’s signature is on each box.
25 cents.

Anywhere and Return for Gne

Fare on the Nickel Piate

Road.

Anywhere and return for one dol-

lar means that parties of five or

more travelicg together on one par—

ty ticket an’ returning same day

may travel on Sunday on apy one of

he Peerless Trio of Daily Express
Trains between any twe given points

withic the distance of one hundred

miles. Not necessary to organize
parties Isrge enough to justify spec—

ial train service to secure the low

excursion rate. Organize parties of

any size of five persons or more and

enjoy a Sunday outing on the Nickel

Plate Read. Any agent will ex-

plain it, or write, wire or phone C.

A. Asterlin T. P. A. Ft. Wayne,
Ind. a

The Nicke! Plate Road

offers special low rates to Milwau-

kee, Wis., account Biennial Meeting
General Federation of Womens’

Club. Tickets sold June Ist to 4th

inclusive, good returning until June

llth, or by deposit until June 30th

inclusive. Call on or address R. J.

Hamitton, Agent, Ft, Wayne, Ind.

or C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A. Ft.

Wayne, Ind. 8s

To the Musical Public.
FREE! FREE! FREE!

Write to-day
and receive @

p
kenuine Walo

& Suver-steei

Stricg foreither
ndo-

Steet String,
which is a.com-

best toae- pro-
metal, is strong, durable and absolutely

.

Avan inducement I quote these strings inSonj sets for a short time only

Our $5.35 Walo Guitar
reduced from 97.50. Standard se

hoga Hishl polished. Fancy G3

ad cages

Ged

couna bound

witn cellulo fancy stripe dowa back

.
$8.85

$7.20
Coneert size, same as above

Auditorium Size, same as aboye..

Our $8.06 Walo Guitar
(standard sie), reduced trom

Rosewood, otherwise same as above.

59.00

$10.00
Concert size.......

Auditorium size

A Fine $2.00 Canvas. Leat!

nel Lined Case with any of the above guitars

|
for 9c.

Watch our next Bargains. Send for Walo&#39;

Catalogue of Musical Instruments and Furntsh-

ings, Band, Orchestra and Piano Music.

A. T. WAL MUSI HOUS
No 9 S. Broadway St. Louis, Mo.

Fine Repairing Done Neat and Prompt

$15.00. Sottd

her-Bound. Flan-
|

i

tow. t

x

aint Sauce-- the leaves of

mint, dry them and ehop them very
fine. Put them in a bowL Add two

teaspoonfuls of granulated sugar. Rub!
well and then add four tablespoonfuls

°

of vinegar. Stir until the sugar is dis-

solved. Strain and serve.

Mushroom Sauce.—Put one table-

spoonful of butter im a saucepan,

browning lightly. Add one tablespogn-
ful of flour, a teaspoonful of onion, one

bay leaf and half a pint of stock. Stir

constantly until boiling. ‘Then cover

and stand over hot water for ten min-

utes. After straining add half a can

of mushrooms, half a teaspoonful of
salt and a saltspoonfal of pepper. Cov-

er and let stand again over hot wate?
for ten minutes. Serve.

‘Tomato Sauce.—Mix one tablespoon-
ful of butter and one of flour in a

saueepan. When smooth, add half a

pint of strained tomatoes. a quarter of a

teaspoonful of celery seed and one bay
leaf, Stir steadily until boiling; then

add half a teaspoonful of salt, a quar-
ter of a teaspoonfub of paprika, strain

and serve.

Caper Sauce—Mix two tablespoon-
fuls of butter and two of flour in a

saucepan. When smooth, add one pint
of the water in which the meat was

boiled. Stir until it boils. Add one

of salt. a of

capers, a quarter of a teaspoonful of

Pepr and a few drops of onion Jaice.
sd Sauce.—Ceok a slice of onionit
a clove or two and half cup of

fine bread crumbs from the center of

the loaf ina pint of milk an bour over

hot water. Remove the onion and

cloves, add two tablespoonfuls of but-

ter and a scant half teaspoonful of salt.

Row to Fry Chicken.

Clean and joint the birds and soak

ther in salt and water for two hours.

Put into the trying pan equal parts of

ongh to cover the

s.
Roll each piece in

&lt; and cracker crumbs andie into Fry brown

on both sides and serve on a platter
garnished with parsley. Pour most of

ving pan, thicken

flour after adding
=x water or milk

Hew to Eat.

Take your food stowly and merrily.
This piece of

i:

in very
cardboard

Thorough mastication, says

the ductor, is of the utmost impor-
tance, and ef course this neee

a proper condition of the teeth.

is often weakened and

puch fluid with th foo:

particularly at the beginning of a

meal. Another danger causing dyspep-
sia Is the habit of eating food in si-

lence or without that mirth and good
fellowship so necessary to insure a

favorable condition for the normal ac

tion of the digestive organs. These lit-

tle details may seem unimportant, but

undoubtedty it is the duty of evel

careful physician to instruct his pa-

tients to regard them.

How to Prepare Salt Codfish.

Gradually beat to boiling point one

pint of salt codfish picked into small

pieces and covered with cold water;
then drain. Melt one-fourth cupful of

butter and cook in it one-fourth cupful
of flour until frothy. ‘Then add grad-
ually one pint of rich milk, stirring

constantly. Put im the fis and let

stand over hot water 10 or 15 minutes.

Just before serving stir in two slightly
beaten eggs. aia

Mow to Bake Haddock.

Choose a medium sized haddock.

Clean the fish and remove the eyes.

Make a forcemeat with two table

spoonfuls of bread crumbs, halt

ounce of butter, a little very finely
chopped parsley, pepper and salt and

a little milk if necessary to moisten

the whole. Fill the fish with t

it up and truss securely in S

Flour the fish brush it over with ez
an sprinkle with bread raspings. Bake

moderate oven for about half an

Serve on :

few drops of lemon juice t the

and when very bot pour it round th
fish.

Mow to Bake Shad R

Put s roe into boiling water add-

ing one teaspoonful of vin mi one

teaspoonful of salt. Cook for moin-

ut Pour off the water and cover

with cold water. Let stand several

minutes. Rest the roe in a buttered

pan with one-balf pint of tomato

uce. Bak 15 minutes in a hot even,

basting often. Remove to a platter
and pour around one cupful of tumato

sauce.

How to Make Tea.

This recipe is given by his excellenc
Wu Ting Fa

v

pour upon it hot water. Let tii

for four or five minutes to aliow for

h infusion, aud the you have

How to Curry Oysters.

Melt two ounces of butter in a sauce-

pan, biend with it a tablespoonful of

curry powder, a dessertspoonful of

flour and fry til brown, stirring all

the time. Add the liquor from a tin of

oysters, a squeeze of lemon juice and

a little milk. Stir the sauce while it

Doils up. Set the oysters in it and let

them slowly heat through. “Serve with

a border of boiled ri

ass day coaches on thru.
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LOCAL NEWS
- Reg services at the Baptist

church next Sunday. -

—Clouds eclipsed the eclipse at

this point last Monday morning.

—Fred Homsher, of Auburn,

spe Sanday with his Mentone

Minnie Messimore, of

the guest of J. F.

Bowman&#3 this week.

—-The new coat of paint on Dr.
Casebeer’s residence greatly im-

proyes its appearance.

—We will sell you carpet that

won&# fade for 230. Its the linen
See it. Big Cash Store, Bourbon.

—-Secure a copy of the new Gov.

Survey. See Wm. Beber

ch:ige of the Club Sub-

ernment

whe

scription

—-Don’t vou know you have been

paying high pric-s? You can avoid
this by calling on us. Big Cash
Store,

has

Bourben .

Mr. Mrs. H. J. Kneisle:
ef Carroll, Chie, have been spend-

with their cous

aml

ing the

Mrs, Dr. Benuett.

Ail

daetion

Mrs. Matlin
‘i i

naw and

iliigery goods at a re

the next ten days at

hour&# store, Come

secure bargains.

+ Franklin

this week

quer le

out 26 voters of

rem & strated

sting of a

ape

b.

have Jewelryas Wilh new

ains and

Keep an eye on it.

Alex Mentzer, of Pt
is visitiag friends in Men=

—Mrs.

Wayne,

,
an umbrella, in the cem-

decoration day. Finder

ase return to Mert Stoner.

—When you go to buy bining, in

upon having Russ’ Bleaching
Biue and not some ef the many imita-

tions.

Never before bave the prices
clothing ay

F. Nye’s,

been so low on good
are now at Ch:

—-The Big Cash Store is a good

place to rest aud meet your friends.

You are weleome. Big Cash Store,
Bourbon.

—Our watch and furniture tick-

ets given with each purchase, are

good for 3 years more. Chas. F.

Nye, Warsaw.

—We can save you 20 per cent

oa dress good Come and get our

pric It will pay you. Big
Cash Store, Bourben.

— The numerous friends of Harve

Kessler presented him with a fine

gold badg of bis office, ‘which

shows up gay on his new Marshals

suit of blue.

—Imuprovised talent from two

counties made up a musical com-

bina that reodered very good
band inusic for memorial exercises

Wednesday.
—The Leesburg Standard of this

week boldly mutilates a clipping
from t paper bv inserting the

not&qu which did not appear in

the original.
me

word

bail Wed-

and Se-

of IR

g

of bas
»

between Mentone

resulted in a score

favor the latter town. ‘The

re made

Wheu he

third base, a ily canght bi

The Eye.
Dr. W. L. Hines, of Warsaw,

will be at Dr. Yocum’s office in

Mentone on Wednesday June 27,
and will treat all diseases of the

Eye and fit glasses to correct any
abnormal vision. Consultation free.

A thorough examination will be

made for $1.00, which amount will

be deducted from price of treat-

ment or glasses if either is required.
I have given the eye two years of

vareful study and have the latest

scientitic optical instruments for the

thorough examination of the eye.
Call and see me.

W. L. Hives, M. D.

—Smalt in size and great in result

are DeWitt’s Little Early Risers, tbe

famous little pilis that cleanse tbe

tiver and Lowels. They donot guipe.
H. E. Rennett.

ROBBED THE GRAVE,
A startling incident of whieh Mr.

Jobn Giiver. of Philadelphia, wes

the sutject, is narrated py him as

follows: -T was ina most dreadtul
condition. My skin was aimost

yellow, eyes sunken, tongue coated,
pai continually tin back and sides,
no appetite—gradually

veaker day by day.
ians had given me up.

advised

and to my great

the fist bottle ma

improverents. I

growing

Three physi-
Fi rtunately

tying +Electric

joy and

dea de-

a friend

Bitters;&quot;

surpri

cided
con

use for three weeks, and am

now a wellman. I know they savert

and robbed tne

victim&quot; No one

Only EO

my

unether
gray

of his head from whe

into aerial space atid

wht. The result was

rex for Mentone.

infant

Mich Vdd
©, May 26, rao,

f ealy wea days Jt

nteresting: babe ouly 4)

dll days old, and th
parents have the

friends in the

child. A. brief

died

after an |

stricken

of many

a thei only
service took

tos

ho cinidaated by Rev. Stewart,

the people,
are availing them:

mtyoppa: ne

BP Nye, Warsaw.

o very in-

memorial

last

patriotic
ME

highly

ebarch
i

was appre-
the large audience pres:

Experience and capital ge to-

At the M. E choreh nextwethe

Wed

cents

lay evening you pay 10

Workers

|

.

ice

and tie

the

Withag
experience with

s

at Trinity

-west of

© purpose

» Frankliu town-

rventicn., A

and program

day-sehow
aaing date

the

wrong,

Dall

hourat the

at the

the

same

éharch, I

tan

the
net

eddress

wa showin

the
respect

ate ledaase ochich
the

A study

y is

:enth and wan

a diss

to be epush

g
the friends froo

ded the faneral

brother

veoof

rnbes

ay wer

of Mrs

a
i Tnever buy

jto bold vn to it.

that they «

sand their custor

satisfied, Their latest

may be observed on

the interior of the GazerrE office.

cecnte

s

A
ay

growers,

handsvine colored

plants of thi

fered to the public this spring for

“Nature Studies,”

sippi

to talk

Ladies”

‘ulation asa rule,”

f the M. e
The

chureh.

w number of Vi
ie

of special interest

The frontispiece is

plate of the new

hybrid tea rose, Liberty, which was

great rose exhibition

March last. ‘Phe

have bee

hown at the

n New York a

variety

t otime. ‘Watching the

is the title of the subject of

and is accom:

vanied with an engraving’of a Hum-

ming Bird prepared froma photo-
graph of a bird on the wing while

afrom the flowers of

achsia bash.

Hetty Green was recently induced

to s writer for the June

Home Journal of her busi

methods that have won her}
llions of more.

tof ber success is worth

dollars or

know “1 don’t believe in spee-

sand 1
peopl

many |
buy

to
i

she says,

don’t speculate

as

much as

think. When

Lares of stock at so

w share and then
shin it will bring.

aivanee buy the r

offered so

much,
end out

lf
see}

it’s good

1

This was my plan when I

a

If not,

don’t.

used io deal in horses. I would:

get a day option on

f

what it would bring before bi y-
it. attribute my s

chi to the rule of always
succe:

buying
ery one wants to and

to
i

sell,
when every one wants

Saprice on everthing
i have When that price is offered

anything ja

An
Wail Street

se who hasn&#3 a whole fortane |jto ack his deals bad better the]
Edo everything with all my
If there isa lawsuit on hand |

Not much!

Ltrs steer clear of

do

jsame.
s|

i go into every detail of it with my

lawyer. It’s the same with every.
thin else.”

&gt;panteed,

FE

Aster

Allen 8. Olmstend,

falta try tem,
a i Bennett

Store,

hie

to ish}

wik tickets

4.5 on Sane Ltt

atone fare for

unt Repohlicsn

to

Spear

Nations}
Cony

Write wire. pho
Fox. age Mentone. o}

nT. PA Ft. Wayne, In
Shake Into Your Shees

place at the} &#3

a

package FREE.

Leitoy, N.Y.

Pain back of your
eyesP Heavy pressure
in your headP And are

you sometimes faint and
dizzy?_ Is your tongue

Ey coated? Bad taste in

your mouth? And dees

your food distress you?
Are you nervous and ir-

ritable? Do you often
have the bluesP And
are you troubled about
sleeping?

But there is a cure.

Tis the old reliable

They act directly on
the liver. They ‘cure

bili

gocceesecscoseTHE FINEST,
&a [HE LARGES

“&quot;* FURNITURE
mer shown IN MENTONE.

EVERY THIN NE
AND UP-TO-

Bod- Suits.
Iron Beds,
Side-Boards,
Book-Cases,
Tables,
Stands,

bb

Go-carts,
Baby Cabs,
Couches,
Lounges,
Mattresses,

Pillows,
Center Tables, 7 Curtains,
Cupboards, Rug:
Dining Room Chairs, Rocki Chairs.
Carpet Samples of latest Patterns,

Pictures Framed in latest Styles.
Rockers from $1.25 to $10.c0. We also

mery & Wards prices on all goods of that kind.

Five Larg

have Monty

HTS

Come in your Carriage or Bug-
gy, buy your goods, and they will be

delived at your home,

tofor

_Underta a

cing

a

Specia
T al of the

favors,

same as_here-

WOLMOIL AYER ‘Thatking

you

far

invite you all to come in and =

Remember the place.

L. P. JEFFERIES,
MENTONE, iND.

en

pa
me before

teh ees pa enee|

Sesuscsnscensecensea

ata

AL

AALA

2 Speci Sal
Of Muslin
Underwear!

Commencin Sat., JUNE
3, and lastin One Week

only.

We will sell our Entire Stock of

Muslin Underwear at price that

must satisfy everybody. In

Sale we offer the largest variety of

style ever before shown.

Remember the Place and Date

and look out for Special Weekly
Sales

sick headache, nause
and dyspepsia. Take a

laxative dose each night.
For 60 years years they
have been the Standard
Family Pills.

_

Price 2 ce A Oruraats
‘

Thyom hav
any som ae

an
2

ot Dest m
iesi receive, write the dactiraeSa Tes = re

lornt ASA SALAS PAA

SAA

Pin

PAN

[en

fon

fARPAR

rn

Pn

fan

prafra fon

Rochester, Ind.
We are Sole Agents for McCali’s Patterns.

im

v

e jacket e lice:

nomaced Ley

The expensive
ar

with somewhat pro-

war summer ere-

tents 1oby

t news from

will bring the sn

harming of Httle capetes and other ti
toy bonnets iu its train, styles not de
siene for elderly women, but for youth-
ful wearers.

Many fashionable dressmakers prefer
gausing or gathering rather

than bavicg wile plaits, which, ite
the bruad box plaits at the back of the

gown, give but little more liberty to the
figure than the out of date habit styles.

Many of the best designs for street

gowns have thus far been made with bo-
leru or bolero effects, and a great portiy
of the ot walki costumes ‘a

made with stra
.

which is to sayTithoutovent
cr an sort of double

skirt or drapery.
Shirrin; ide plaitings, tucks, puffings

with rows of insertion between narrow

frills lapping cach other aad wider lace
insertions are all much in evidence on the

Jatest models for summer toilets of india
muslin, French batiste, organdie, barege,
grenadine and etamine.—New:¥ork Press.

THE CENSOR.

There is a coffee war and a sugar war,

ha ry to complete
the combination

is

a on the part of
the cows.—Troy Reeord.

Moder Japa bolls the light of a new

t and is apparel ehe
&l wpnftan ‘Times.

With the czar pounding him on one

side and the concert of Europe oa the
other the sultan’s time of trouble

have come again.—Phil

rails.—Philadel-

bridge, Mi

much a

People have

Bat how

are plenty

j Dispateb.

THE PARIS FAIR.

Germ:

or te outstrip the

display of its comercial aud industrial
interests at the Paris exposition,

e Dominion of Ca
5U.000 tect of sp

this will be take with the game and
eahibit, showing ev resti that

da,

special endeay-
ed States in the

e Finns refuse
to let the fla of th

ez above their

own national enibl

M El
of the United
the house of reps at work and

a vie of the Chicazu board of tra

le in view of the
American and 4,000 Ger houses will

be represented, but it i
to the coolness

s

iriendliness toward th

Professor orbes, the stute entomolo-
has estimated that wii

nce of birds the

peted with in:

ware inch of ground, at
lh

end of 12years
Many birds form their sounds withoy

opening their bills. ‘

know

b ‘ :nall in the throat and che au is on
rendered andible by r

A Fina natarati

wslt shou becom b
iubabit it after

nicSpi of all the s

could be
ns that

destruc=

and slugs

pois

manufactured for ui

insets. The

THE CYNIC.

are alwars looking “for fun.”

y? Know anybody t

fe.

for tl

that the pe

nut bette of
man needs lot of sisters

ot it Du of York son
qunestion i? Ir

another

dug ewewior’ “New Wo Tene,

Will the future pi of the new

[ heir of the Duke of York ever venture to

address that highborn
familiar appellation of “Pat?

\ phia Bulletin.
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of the country than all other diseases:
i

Franklin. ~

guinhn corn-plauting and fishing

the go.

Sfiss Alzadie Robinson

norm at Claypool

Lyman Higgins spent Sunday with

friends at Mentone.

Mrs

S.

fliggit:s made a business trip

to Wabash last Saturday.

We wonder what attracts Oliver

down Broadway every Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Wim, Mills are visiting

their son, Isaac Mills a_d family, of

Washington, Ind.

Mrs. Isaac Mills and children, of

Washington, Ind., haye been visiting

relatiyes and friends in this vicinity.

‘Those needing anything in the well

line would save money by calling on

Higgins & Correll. Also agents for

Aermoter wind mills.—the best.

34 Burket.

Everything is laughing on account of

the rain.

Charles Warren moves in Curt How-

ard’s property.

Preaching at the U. B. church in the

forenoon instead of at night on June

10.

Children’s meeting at the M. E.

cbureh on Sunday night June 17. All

are invited.

Fourth quarterly meeting of the U.

B church will be held at Pleasant!
Valley on June 16 and 17,

Peter Drieblebiss and wife, of Tyne

is attending

Ss

visited with their aunt, Mrs. Emma

Snider Fridayfand Monday.

Arthur Johason intends to moye

fiom Bourbon to Burket so as to have

his family with him here.

We have an cld widower who is try-

ing to go with all the young girls and

widows in town and country.

Dr. Fravk Plummer and son, of Lay

gro. Ind., were the guests of E. A.

Blue and family la Saturday.

Sevastopol
Mrs. Norman Moppiss

poured Us week

is quite indis-

Miss Ahive Blough is staying with her

nas Warren.

dlestie wears

Hts twin wurds

robues smile since

st Week.

Viele

Warsaw

Mr

dayed
Waren

Mr

guesis of

Sunday.
S Esler was at J.

Sunday night wh

hue danghter

bison 56

Tuesday.)

Peek, ot Big F.

Mr. aint Mrs.

ines BE

et Sune

watts raadpa

M

sud

Warren were the

Mrs. Rhodes last!

and Mrs.

Mr

M. Warren&#39; last!
he went to see his

Our neighbors are made happy once |

more because of a beautiful good. rain

Jast night and today

Samuel Eiler had a tumor overated
on at Ft. Wayne last week. It seems

to be doing well at this time.

‘There was preaching at the German

Baptist church near Beaver Dam last

sunday. Rey. 8. E. Burket occupied
the pulpit, The regular quarterly
meeting will be held two weeks from

last Saturday at the Beaver Dam

church.

Tippecanoe
Miss Ruth Shaffer 1s working near

Big Foot tor friends.

James Poulson transacted

in Plymouth Monday.

Commencement

—

exercises

place next Saturday eyening.

Wilber Kelsey started to Bourbon

college Tuesday for the summer term.

Jebn Taylor who has been sick all

the last winter is reported very bad to-

day

W. A. Hardesty and children took i

Vthe Robinson circus at Plymouth last

Monday.

flubert Iapp, wife aud son, of Ham-

mond, Lnd., visited with their father,

Wm. Yuaiser, Sunday.

Chas. Hartman who has been work-
ing at Hammond, Ind., is at home with |

his parents for a vacation.

Perry, Ancil and Cecil Jefferies. of

near Big Foot, Suvdayed with their

brother, Elmer Jefferies here.
.

(Mrs. Wm. Allen and sister, Emma

Jefferies, of Mentone, made a business

business

t this!

‘Tere is more Catarrh in this sectio

put together. aml until the last few

years was supposad to be incurable.

For a great many years doctors pru

nounced it « local disease, and. pr

scribed Jocal remedies, and by constant:

ly failing to cure with loeal treatment.

pronounced it incurable. Science has

proven Catlarrh to be a constitutional

se and therefore requires con-

treatment, Mall&#3 Catarrh

Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &

Co., Toledo, Olio, is the only constitu.

tional cnre on the market. Lt is taken

internally in doses from ten drops to a

teaspoon full, I acts directly upon

the blood and mucous surfaces of the

ystem. ‘They offer one hundred dol-

lars for any case it fails to cure. Send

for circulars and testimonials.

A dress, F.J.Cneney Co.
Toledo, O,

Sold by Druggists, 75e

Underta
Is the SPECIALTY at the

New Furniture Store
IN MENTONE.

tastes of all.

the Furniture Line.

We keep in Stock a complete line of Caskets and Trimmings
and all kinds uf undertaking goods suitable to th

|
A Fine New Funeral Car for the

use of our customers.

reasonable to all.
t . ;

See future announcements for the arrival of new goods in

DOWNING & TUCKER,
Embalmers and Funeral Directors,

Prices {

|

MENTONE, IND. ;
set

trip to Rochester last Tuesday.

Rev. George Swihart and wife of

Noith Dakota, arrived Monday evening
to visit relatives uear this place.

Chas. Muff, of Mentone, 1s working

i the black-smith shop at this pice
and Lewis Haitnian is resting up

_

Chas. Walker met with very pain-

cident Sunday morning by being
thrown from his bicyele. [is koee-

was badly Uruised

FB Cooper. o Center neiihber-

hood, who wi

peeanoe tow

Friday, wi

ay .

A little girt ot

montis sud 25 deys died bast

commencing uext

In te wn en business Moa

Marks, aged

Friday.

Leining-

own cem-

Funeral at this place by Kev

er, FPunera at Pippecanoe-

elery Sunday forenoon

VRE OF & COUGH,

bt a

broa-

BEW-

A cough g not
a

disease

mptow. Consumption ape

ehitis, whiel are the most dangerous

have tor their first

aud it

as this

cured,

has

and fatal diseases

indication

properly treated

cough appears
Cbamberlain’s Congh

proven wonder!uily
reputation and ex-

srsistent cough,
as soon

are ensily

Remedy
suecesstul, and

gained its wide

tensive sale by its sucess in

diseases which causes coughing.
itis not beneficial it will not cust

youacent. For sale by H. E. Ben

nett.

ee

Change of Time on the Nickel
Plate Rord.

.

Liesves Butislo at 1:07 A.

M. and departs from

formeriy, No. 5 leaves Butfalo st 12

50 N. N. and is due at intermediate

stations about 49 minutes later than

formerly; No. 4 leaves Chicago at

3.80 P.M. and is due at intermedi-

ate stations about 30

than the winter schedule. Only a

ght change in the other trains at

any of pur stations. Improvement
in sleeping service both east and

west. breaktasts,

minutes later

Individual club

Inneheons or suppers served in. din-

ing en Write, &quot; or

eallon C A, Astertin, T. PLA. Ft.

Wayne, Ind. 95

wire,

h to baye beautiful.

ask for Russ”

imita-

If you w

clear, white clothes,

Bleaching Blue. Refuse

tions,

Food is Repulsive
}

to the stomach that is. inritete
|

and sensitive. Nervous “disor
defs of the brain irritate :the!

stomach nerves making it. real
and easily deranged. That&#
why so many peopl nb utter
from headache have wea ‘om:
achs.* +All nervous ©Strabbl
whether of the brain, stomach:

or heart yield most readily to

D Mile Nervia

v
would be deathly sick at the stomach, would’
yomit terr and times have

from hours without food or

Alt e from these spells for 13
as comple cured by s1* bottles ol

J

M.

Ware,
Hall’s Family Pills are the bast.

Rs. J.
M.

ra Wilamao Mich

ma

intermediate |

stations about one hour ister than |

«

MATRON AND MAID.

dy Estella and Lady Dorothea Hope |
pastime of the management of |

their Shetland pony farn

Lacy Tenr Som

t ned ber ue

thro work from reading

sie Mills eorics luring Be xirlhoud.
Roberts and Lady Wantaxe are}

said recently

Led Cross for service on the field of bet-

ue.

Timothy 1. Woodruff,

Sor  Hento siiverih

Magher of the Albany
a

reward for dndiug her

wit of

Siado plant

Mis Ethilda 3. Meakin, on of the s

candidates for the ade

at the Londen university
ing the post ucdieal officer tr th|
Grove hospital, ‘Tooting, Engiand.

Te bas just ben ma public that the

sum of 50,000, frane

whic is te be ased bthe Unive
Paris for the aid of poor

of

Lower

Hattie Bumgarten of New

fr Coun, has

a

novel plan for wee |
2 salooux. The sche

is to have the|
t citizens frequent the saloans, not toGi Dut to form a social surrounding of

on

brother and taken from the famous We
selton mine at Kimberley.

The widowed Duchess of Westminster
purposes to follow the turf under the

name of “Mr. Norman.” She will have
fine

race horses from her busband’s|St and will race under his colors. ‘The

last racing woman of so bigh a degree
was the dowager Duchess of Montrose.

Mrs. Carrie

nounced that it

th before the end of the twontiath een-

the United States will edify thewor by eleeting a woman a president.
Lady Louisa Madelina Tighe died on

March 2. Sh

was a daughter of th
Duke of Richmond and was born in 1803./

She danced at the famous ball at Brus-|

sels the night before the-battle of Water-

lo and girded on the Duke of Wellin
tol sword when he started for thefe of battle.

When Mre. Joubert was in Amsterdam

a few Fears ag
friend took great

pleasure in showing her the fine collec:

tion of pew in the big Rijks museum.

par “Good to mak
She oug ‘t bea ndge for}Sit

wars with the natives she

» Was one of the women who made |

bullets for the use of theBoer army.

THE BEEHIVE,

Contract the space in the hive to the

size ofghe colony:
A 28 and fertile queen keeps th

hive ful of bees during the ecuson.

Do not offer to feed liquid food to bees |
in winter; it is almost sure death to a

colons.
Bees abhor being molested at night, |

and no work can then be done with them

with any s Gal
\

In every et re comb is to be built
furnish the be ‘it foundation, using

full sheets in the frames.

Clipping the wings
of the queen pre

vents losing first swarms by absconding,
t does not always prevent losing the

eon to seek naturally a span be-

tween two combs, and su ane seldom

oes to the co hive unlessWa ot rage

Prepolis is the gum or varnish that bees

eee tor eee over the inside of

t i filling cracks and OS,

nting: pieces of the, hive to:

gethe and for making tee “fast and

pernily. colle time in
ol hives and combs.—SL. Loui Republic.

cre

toose

PEN, PENCIL AN BRUSH.

Now that we eats is dead a “Rus-!
kin union” rmed in London
for the Suip of

iC

cindin his works.

Emperor William has commissioned
William Pape, the ertist, to paint the

ge of Archbishop Simar render
0

spoonful

ae:

R O DIE

sto Remove on.
ime Aceumul

PAINTINGS.

Dir Which

ake the ietur ‘rom

t

its fram and

Yay it on g larse table. face upward.
Have a bowl of tepid water and a good

sized sponge in readire:

Peel a large white potato and cut it

in talf. Then, with the sponge and

waster, go carefully over the entire sur-

Ytace ef the picture. In case it is badly
eracked. as so many old paintings are,

let the sponge be fairly dry. for if the

water should ooze under the paint it

might crack more. Now take the po-
tato, and with the smooth side go over

the entire surface while it is wet.

Do not scrub hard, as that is apt to

stretch the canvas and necessitate its

being taken off the stretcher. The po-

tato should move in 2 circular motica,
which should be kept up until the can-

vas is in a lather.
The dirt will soon begin to soften

and make the lather quite black. Keep
rubbing until all the stains and spots
disappear and then wash carefully and

very thoroughly with tepid water and

the sponge.
Unless the dirt has been varnished

in, a picture will usually readily re-

spond to this treatment, but in case it

will not the following method is almost

sure to give.the desired result

Double a heavy blanket twice and

sprinkle it freely with alcohol; then

turn the its frame face

The fumes of the alcohol will soon

begin to rise and loosen the dirt. It

will also clarify the varnish and giit the appearance of having been j

applicd. The picture should be Be
over the aleohol until all the spots
have disappeared from its surface and

left it fresh and bright in color.

The portrait should then be sponged
with tepid water and placed where

will dry slowly. Never use any soap

on an oil painting. It may remove the

dirt, but the chemicals in it are sure

fo do damage, though the immediate

pe very pleasing. Many a

etur has been ruined by soap
and a scrubbing bru

After a picture bas been cleaned it

should be varnished with picture var-

nish.

How to Make Pink Cream.

Boil four ounevs of ground rice in a

quart antlks adding two ounces of

anya
ortng liked.

added to the milk and for 20 minutes

after it Loils ull it is a smooth custard.

Color the rice to a pretty p

cochineal,

—

Spre Votto
glass Wish with strawberry preserves,

and when cool pour the eoover the

jam till the d is full, Set aside till

cold aud then scatter desiceated cocoa-

nut over the surface.

For Clothing.

You must remember that neatness

and cure of your clothes are most im-

portant if you want to look as well as

people with far bigger iacomes. When

you buy a pair of stoves. sew the but-

irmly before wearing them, as,

zneratly impossible
When you invest in a new

oair of stockings, run-the toes and heels,

with darning cotton, and they will

wear twice as long, ap if washed at

home they will last much longer than

if sent to the laundry. When you take

off your hat, brush it well before put-

ting it away ina box. When you take

off your gloves, pull them out straight

Do not roll them into a tight, untidy
ball,

How Care

0 Make Orange Sauce.

Mix atablespoo of flour with a

little cold water, add a teacupful of

boiling water in whieb orange peel has

been st
.

stir until the sauce is

smooth, sweeten to taste and ‘pour into

a small saucepan. Cook for five min-

utes, and while stirring add gradually
half the juice with the grated peel of

an orange. Beat the white of an egg to

a very stiff froth, and just before serv-

ing add it to the sauce.

How to Bake Herrings.

Take off the Leads of si herrings
and clean the fish very carefully. Place

in a deep pie dish, with half a tea-

of salt,

a

teaspoonful of

pepper,

a

pinch of cayenne pepper,

or five allspice, few cloves

peppercorns, a blade of mace

teaspoonful of grated horse

Ad a zi of cold water and

a

raba neat

y

tle sauce strain
over them.

How to Make Potato Snow.

Beat into two cupfuls of hot mashed

potato two tublespoonfuls of cream,

ba a teaspoonful of salt aud a dash

enyenne and celery salt. Beat thisthong with a silver fork: then fold

and beat in carefully the whites ef

three eggs beaten very stiff. Press

this through a vegetable press or col-

ander into a shallow dish and serve at

once

How to Eat Bird:

To dissect a small Lot bird or even

one that has got cold is a delicate un-

dertaking, and despite the edict for-

bidding tingers and partridge wings to

come ia contact the hest bred men and

women follow the lead of Jer gras

majesty the queen of land and

daintily the leg or wing of small

Droiled bird while holding a th
fingers.

OF cou

with the bird it must be separated
eaten with knife and fork.

and

How to Rake Matto Chai

Rub the chops with salt aa whit
pepper and dredge lightly with flour.

Place them in a shallow baking pan

with half a cupful of water and cook

for 15 minutes in a very hot oven.

Serve them on a hot platter with but-

ter, @ little lemon juice and currant

‘Jel

2 Gene Bl aawiet 1 eeeeea |

‘FLO GAR CIT
Sketch of Capital

of. the Orag Free State.

WAMED BY AN EMIGRART WOMAN.

‘ta Elevation Ia About 4.500 Feet

Cit Direct
PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY.

wn anSurgeo fOBi+s over M eFo

east

H. E. BENNETT,
nan® Surzecn. Officepares at Corner

Drug Store

Above Sea Ix Health-

fest In South Africa—Residents Are

m Sport Loving People—tiave a Race

Course ana Golf Links.

Nearly 65 years ago a of Boer

emigrants from Cape Colony came up-

on-a little plain in the territory orth

of the Orange river, and as it first

burst upon their eyes a woman in the

party exclaimed, “It&#39 a bloemfontein”

(flower garden). And sueb indeed it

was. The plain was covered with wild

flowers and presented a glorious ap-

ce to these, the first white peo-

ple that had ever looked upon it.

“Here we shall camp,” the leader of

emigrants sald, and thus was

Bloemfontein, the pretty Uttle capital

of the Orange Free State, whieb re

cently passed into the hands of the

British, founded and named.

The litte plain was already
known to the natives for It salubrious

climate, and the white

found it inbsbfted by many thou:

of blacks, but the nezroes were kindly

dis toward the whites

ed them to tike the choicest land in

the plain and ercet their homes therecn

with no demur. The first buildings

were erected on what is now Dour
street in Bloemfontein,

choreh built is still standing at

well

is

pointed out to the visitor as one of the!

sights of the capt And a butting

65 years oki is entitled to great respect

and consideration in South Africy

where everything that bears the handi

work of man is so gar

The site of Bloemfontein

aud it f iy
re

The little plain is bordered by a rau

of hills some 2.0 or 3,000 feet in

height. The Sa is well watered, and

the climate is the healthiest in South

Africa. Qn one of the hill

south stands the little fort erected bs

the British whe they took possession
of the country in 1848.

little structure, built of stone, sand

would offer but small resistance to

mode guns. But the Boers have add-

ed to its strength by building earth-

works around it and bare

some fine pieces of artillery there.

front of {t is a handsome monument to

the Boers who fell in the Basuto war.

Brom Modder hill, on the northern

side, the largest bill in the range, a

magnificent view of the plains to the

north may be obtained. ‘The atmos-

phere is so clear that the naked

ean see for a distance of nearly 3

miles, and with a telescope the view

uninterrupted for nearly 100 miles. The

ridge of these hills today is surmount-

e by earthworks, and the passes falr-

ly bristle with artillery

The residents of Bloemfontein are a

sport loving people, and cricket, racing

and golf are among their favorite al.

versions. They have established 9

handsome golf Muks just beyond the

government hospital, where even the

high government officers come to en

gage In this game. Nearer the town ts

a race course a full mile around, with

a large grand stand, an cricket

grounds, with a good sized pavilion.
‘These grounds are frequently used by

the students from the various colleges
for football games, which are quite

popular here, though the zume is com-

paratively pew in the country.

To borrow a few facts from the gaz-

ettvers and guidebooks: Bloemfontein

is about 300 miles from Durban and

about twice that distance from Cape

‘Yewn, It i on one of the truuk Lines

running from Cape Town to the north

nd bas four or five large

some hotels. Its popula
out 11,000, of which abeut 4,000 are

nes. Its elevation
5

feet above s level. It

newspapers and is th s

h

is lovely

also a center of Wesleyan te

The Zoology of the Upper Nile.

An expedition has jus left England
with the object of ascending the Nile

u far up as pessible beyond Khartum

and exploring the country en both

sides of the river south of Fashoda,

which said to teem with big same of

ii kinds. Almost nothing is known of

the zoology of the rexion of the upper

Nile. and the expedition will devote

aust of Its collections to this subject,

a extensive collec as it

ks ys th London

tlobe. of two experi-,
fneed naturali wh were with Mr |

Mackinder in hi recent expedition to!

Mount Kenija have been sccared, ani

they will be aided by a number of na-

tive collectors.

ey Certainly

It loo
as Ito comp outfit of |

American fire fighting apparatus would

be a paying exbibit at the Paris show.

Plain _

:

saDealer.

people |

It is a quaint |

LM. CASE
4 Surgeon.b nal

‘South Broadw:Paice”
a swerered day or nighe.

Gal prom

DENTIST.

TORN PETRY,

DENTIST.
Mentone. Indiana,

Office over Corner Drug Store.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISC
Ynurck 2a enst Malust. Preaching every
7Sabbarhs, m an evening.

we; Sabb sebojordan, $. 3. Sui
Stewart, Pastor.

BAPTIST.

-morni and evenin

|

Prave!
fay evenings.

|

Sabb scho at 9:30 8. me

Marion Hoishws .
F. Smith, Pastorseue

FIRST-CLASS

PHOT WOR
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’
ART STUDIO,

Mentone, Indiana.

Good Werk at Fair Prices alway
Guaranteed,

WEAK EYES.

Seed Glasses Carefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special stady
Donot try experim but consult

eliable optics

B. Thompson, at Centra

House, on Tuesday every two weeks

and consultation

Next Visit

amination

Free. Date of

June 12th and 26th.

SEE

DODDRIDG
For

Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Fine Gold Spectacles, Silverware

and Novelties, Fob and Vest

Chains, Oval and Band Gold

Rings, Bracelets and Emblems

Watches at a Bargain.
‘an put in ranaine onde

watch worth repairing.

W. B. DODDRIDGE,

Cor ner Drug Store

any

Where to Locate?
Why in the Territory

Louisville
\Nashville
Railroads,

‘The Great Central Southern Tran k

Line, in

NENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, ALABAM

A, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,

WHERE

Farmers, Fruit Growers,

Stoek Raisers, Mann’

Tuvestors, Speculators,
and Money Lenders

chaness in the United

by re of the
Will tind the greate:

States to make ®

abundance and encapness of

Laud and Farms, Timber and Stone,

Iron and Coal, Labor—Everything!
Froeattes, financial nssistance, wud freedom

from taxation fur the manfacturer

money”

Land

warts,

rms at laa) per acre and

W.EM veres in West

the U.S.

up-

lovida that

Home

cl wit

ean be bikea gratis under

stead laws,

Stok vaisin:

InAke enoriMOEHE Pi

Half fare Excursion the First

jan & I Tuesdays of each monte

Let ais know woot you want, and we will tefl

you where and but do delay,

as the country i Up ral

jerioi
matt maps and all ‘informati

R. oii WEMYS:

|General Immigration and Takia Agent

LOUISVILLE, KY.

inthe Gault Coast: Dist

atts:



AWICH AND BEAUTIFUL CUBAN WID-
OW WHO LIKES

fe

ACCA
Mleroines of Authoys — Goodby ta

Kissing Habit— ‘Maid-

ens—Woman’s Debt to the Bleyele.
A Feminine Failing.

Behold the richest woman in Uncle
Sam&#3 new dependencies nnd determine
df you can whether she is richer in gold
or beauty

The former may be expressed in ar-

ithmetical terms thus: Two million dol-

rs.

‘Th latter can be adequately express-
#4 only in terms of poetry, but The

Sunday World&#3 portrait of the lady in-

dicates, so far as photography can,

some of the charms that mere prose

fwould fall far short of describing.
ad uew for an important fact con-

in the Senora Rosa Abreu, for
that Is her maine.

; She is a widew!

nercfare ty be won,” as Shakes-

peare say.

Almost

within a few | sail of Key werMost invert of all,
Atnericans, and ste is coming to Ne

York on a vistt.

Quite as important as anything else,
she Is not in love with widewhood.

Neither is she in love with an indi-
vidual iar

For the don

bas stun re

equaly important she is

by the way, the Senora
rl, for in spite of her

riches

weild +

rourt ele

foptnest eel ef ior

fo the tip af ler p

Hppe

nl

a LE

fore ie

barniles

her mot

us of Morro

at Yankee wer

nr in the

to dong

Uhmn
tt.

nicter of th
anish

S Keni who res:

m1 dragons and Moors
- she said in continn-
ran quoted above, “have

ader brains. ‘They have
ze for They are alwayswtoi thing ihina bold things.

fi

Th will own the worl soin day.
what can they do?

s, and they |
can sig and look Inaguishing and play
the guitar: v&#3 tou! (For sometimes |
the senora drups into French.)

Senora Abreu lives in Valatino, on

the outsk of Cerro, a fashionable

suburb of Havana, Her Sunday after-

pochs are fa1ueds throughout the West
Lidice

«There is something European about,thi salon of her ‘The elite of Cubs
form the beckben of b visiting Tst
and foreign 01 distinction

would feel sadly ue Tt cu if they did

not receive ecards.

Amerienns of the official world are

foremost in paying homage to the bean: |

tiful widow. OU army and

uav vie with oze another in the con-

stney uf their nee, and the

splenio their uniforms helps to

© her salon someting of the atmo;

phere of a coart

Perhaps one of tiese debonai

NAS An Nt a

tered her

Who knews +

of

young |
when she ut

ou

ed by the mn

Varis, ablaze with rubies, the rich

Dieod muniling under ber skin, whl |
bus the touc and the peculiar vely

quality of a damask rose petal—
York Werid.

Authors,

William Dean
miade the following references

heroes immortalkzed by
ur authors:

& heroines of many kinds,
“ik fadies in ancient times were ear-

oY by pirates. English ladies were

off an foreed to marry their |

iu the carly days |

e intended to

But, aside from |
ieward being

of the carly
n uve those

he herocs

sate, with the

of the Inger by
juyed a

Heroine

In

a

recent lecture ¥

Howell

to the

ef the late

and her: cus:

the

rt by breaking her back.
of the most popular heroin

was the self sacrificing heroine,

young man whom she loved was be-

oved by another, she would more

heaven and earth to bring about his

marriage with the other, though he

might. be in love with her herself.

Sometimes she parte tople | bparents, and som

married she would ‘Sbiizi at a

“‘ that tired feeling,’’

Cures those eruptions, Eoiis and pimples which are 3

Spring; cures scrofulogs diseases in their most tenacious , rms; cures salt rheam or

eczema with its dreadful itching and burning; cures all stomach troubles due to

generaliy weak condition and impare blood; cures debility, sich headache and
which jest as surely indicate that the blood é lacking in

vitality and the elements of health. Hood&# Sarsapa:

Ukel to appear in the

tuat ber Rus

Heroines are not won by special acta,
I had my first heroine rescued by the

ero from a ferocious bulldog, the mar«

riuge of the two following. Then I
looko! around and saw that things do

net occur so in real life. .The heroine
rust be we on thus is as extinct as

the self sae Ds

ie “Vanity Fair” is not Thacker-

grvatest book, Becky Sharp is un-

ionably lis greatest heroine. The
of Bret Harte, Dickens,

fwado, Bulwer, George Eliot,
Trollope, Thomas Har-

Hu 1 George
were cons

subline

Anthouy
dy, Mrs.

edith:

ed, but

Hawih

Miller is the gr

Black,

nene is

dea ol
told hir

-

ha asked him wh he nev-

grand, noble t,

Gooadhy toe Ki

One
abit,

xigniticnnt proofs of

isnity and common

mn Wonieh is the fact that

rapidly abolishing the
says the New Orleans Dic:

wie,

the most

rise OF

nu

whe io we

pected te tall

1en on Meeting Were es

each other&#39;

o

ne ar phic
and when a

ficnale slike, to kiss as if it

Mudie of sweetuents of whieb

expected ta partake,

we dane so was t call down

head, aud

esuble babies

the most. im-

of a

snsure on y

te Kiss ing

Das onc

eutionoerinss alitles:

doctors Lave
y unade on

cules

Baceo Ind)
Od

take othe ways uow of showin;

jon and admiration for

jthan runing th
WIU diseis

insists on

pt

d beer and to

tational people

shing female who

ng “the little dar-
s rosebud mouth” with kisses gets

tr

the
&# to date mother

who h the whole germ theory at ber

finger ends a lives with the fear of
the deadly microbe before her eyes.

As far as women themselves are

concerned, there probably isn&#39;t one in

}million who hasn&#39 always shrunk in

ustdis rom the familiarity of a kiss

from any one bet her very nearest aud
dearest

‘The trouble has been that she didn&#3

want to give offense or wourd any
one&# feelings, and so there has seemed

nothing for it but to follow the Bible ;

doctrine of submission and when smit-
ten op one check hy the kiss of custo

to turn the other, however disagreeable
[it might be.

Hypercritical Maidens,

“It always amuses me,” said a lively
bacholur girl, “to hear the litle ‘snips’

of debutautes criticising this man and

and could marry again
|

that as if they had only to pick and
choose. My youngest sister had a tot

of these hypercrtical maidens to lunch-
jeon the other day, and to bear their

conyersation one would have thought
that the New York men were all at
their beck and call.

“‘My dear children, I said to them
finally, ‘I will tell you a little story.

once heard society girls compared b a

clever, albeit some impertinent,
man of the wor to frogs in a pond.

The very Son
ones, he said, staid

hear the shore and piped in shrill stac-
cato: “No man good enough!

good cnoug!
senting girls of several scnsons,

logs farther out in the

croaked in deeper tones: “Oh, foi

men! Ob for a man!” while the stil.
older cues like the regular old bull-
frogs, drowne in chorus: “Any ny

good cnov

My allexor
company

—

greatly,
laughter had sub;

little thingy calcd out,
come in, Miss Smithy [was rath
taken aback at this, for, to tell the
truth, I lad never thought of any pos:
sible application to myself. Of cour

the little wretches begun to titer.

certainly cannot put myself in the eat-

egory of those who ejaculate “Any
man good enous i ausid the

general merrimen ‘ think the fourth
lot, to which belong, are those who

thoroughly emancipated. ang their

shoul be. “We want po nian at

York ‘Tribune.

seeme to amuse the
but when their

one moud‘Where do

New

rin’s Debt to the Bieye

roportionately

—

women

haw

pueot ef the

the common:

u maiden

ofteper inet

mhething tas

pative  impu to

powomen which has

a finer

have bene

men, The physic:
girl of toduy is one of

pliees of conversation.

hiely t
*

vd web

come

growth of
J

ove

figure in de

confined to auy

ciety or

is undoul

Tor this

2ST ZU Years,

a wide extended c

sreater bei

Ameri

today. not all due to the expan-
sion of wealth and education. More is

due to the cultivation of out af door

sports. It generally conceded that

for th even and modemte exercise of

all the muscles nothing

Dieyele has yet been de

There is no great di

one’s strength in the er

the bicycle. It fs easier than walking,
where at every step the weight of the

body must be lifted. It is exsy to avoid

sclly

‘The Habit of Sin.

There should be present to us the
thought that there is a possibility of

our being hardened in sin. Asin re-

peated directly tends to the formation
of a sinful habit. A duty neglected has
the same effect, working directly to in-

difference to duty and therefore to a

deadened spiritual sensibility.—United
Presbyterian.

“You must remember,” said the prond
i

am a Daughter of

* exclaimed the benutifal, dark
eyed woman from Central America. “I
am a danghter of six rerolutiors.”—C!
cago Times-Heral

uperor to the
|

Chang of Time on the Nickel
Plate Rord.

No. leaves Buffalo at 1:0) A.
M.and depsrts from intermediate
stations about one bour later than

formerly, No, 5 leaves Buffalo at 12:

50 N. N. and is due at intermediate

stations about 49 minutes later than

form ; No leaves Chicugo at

3.30 P.M. An is c at intermedi -

ate stations aLout 30 minutes later

schedule. Only
sligut-ebange in the other trains at

any of our stations. Improvement
in sleeping car service both erst and

west. Individual club breakfasts,

luncheons or suppers served in: din-

ing cars. Write, wire. &quot; or

eallon C. A. Asteriin, T. P. A. Ft.

Woyne, Ind. 95.

than the winter a

--Mixs Fiorence Newman, who has

been a great sufferer from muscular

rheumatism, Chamberlain’

Pain Balm is the ovly remedy that

atlords ber reliel. Miss Newman

a much respected resident of the vil-

lag of Gray, N. Y., aud makes this

statement the benetit, of others

similarly afflicted. ‘This liniment is

or sale by H. E. Beanett.

sa
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THE MILD POWER CURES.

HUMPHREYS’
‘That the dincazes of domesti

es Sie 2
vrlua Spr

fica, 1s a8 true as that people rido en Faliroads,

take pascage ina slo fro New Yo

Teed ta the beet stables and recomm by
thet. S Army C

vairyOficers.

&quot aa rollers, sant fee,

VETERINARY
cunss j Fexers. Congestions, Indammation,

ne Fapinnl Moniactiis, MU Terie.
atta

ome

er

wed ‘Kidney Disenc
Er Tura Discases, Mange.

a of DigestiBiabi Ge vita Spec‘Vet. Cure Ol and Mi

Price, Single Botte (ov8)doss
SPECIFICS.

&quot;ol by Draseiste: o fant Prevaid anywhere
nd ta May SeaR 0 Bacwiot of Fuiew

RT MEDICI G0;
Ste, New York.= MPEREYS’

HOMEOPATHIC

2SPECIF N

wig

corner ‘Willi

4 Prostration, from

p valor 9 vain iace
‘or seat poaipaid om“HOMPRE MEDICINE CO,

Gorner William and Jobn Sta, New York

IT STA T REA

A teO 2,

that there Is money
saved in buying
direct from the
Mannfactaret_.ait&gt;

Tho profits between the man-

d cousuzuer

W SaYo thProfits
We

and Harness in the

‘3/
Se

money, or the saz

ers of Vi ehicles a

27 years we have conducted business on his plan,

e are the largest manufactur- o

me quality for less money than the dealer, jobber or supply agent.

re th F priecycopisi hi bete shat
:

wor

We give you better quality

FEES,

Yop Surrey with
curtains, storm

13 flne a rel3polRulm than our privé Oar Det

\e Ship crovwhaore For
Examination.

We make 17 styles of vehicles
and 65 stylez of harness. You

aro within casy reach of Elk-
hart, and wo invite you tomeke

usa visit, Our largo line will

surprise you.
Our Large Catalosue

shows every Vehicle and Har-
ness we make and give prices

Iivs FREE.

pinata
fi ax retall

pric Gu price, with shafts, @55,

LAWN GRASSES.

Color ané Texture In the Lawn—Sin-
ele Varietles and Mixtures,

The principal law grasses of thiy

country are Kentucky blue grass,

creeping bent and Rhode Island bent.
White or Dutch clovef is often sown

with Kentucky bine grass, avd this

mixture is not objectionable, because
the shade of green in the clover is

nearly the same as thet of the. grass.
There are several of the fine leaved

fescues, the names of which are not
well known, which are also valuable
lawn grasses in the regions where

Kentucky blve grass may be crown.

Agrostologist F. Lamson-Seribuer says
it cannot be too strongly emphasized
that the best lawns—those presenting
the best turf and greatest uniformity
in color and texture—consist of pure

culture of single rieties.

Other grasses oceasionally recom-

mended for lawns, especially in “lawn

grass mixtures.” are Canadizn blue

grass, crested dog&# tail, creeping
cue, rough stalked meadow grass,

meadow foxtail, velvet) srass and
sweet vernal grass. Under certain con-

ditions, as in woodland parks which
will be grazed rather than subject to

the lawn mower and roller or upon
terrace slopes and rond embankments,
mixtures may be used.

Canadian blue grass is a vative and

dog&# s

e leaved grass,

been sparingly cultivated in this coun-

try. By some it is regarded an excel.

lent lawn xrass, but it has no q

superior to the

mended above, excepting, 1

shaded plaice
Rough

=

statked

adapted to Jow lying.
or le: L situation:

Meadow faxtail has been ree.

ommended for addition to mixtares

lawn grass seed for northe

dle states

when sown ai

bat its use is not recommen:

ing in damp, shaded situati

The use of arity

haps, for

meadow

da:
xrass 1s

and more

Scum

tthe rate

te clover

3 or 30 pounds of Kentucky blue

grass.

A Practicu? Proniug Knife.

Any one having tricd to cut ont the

old wood of raspberries and bls

ries without a proper ted) knows

the job is anything but a plepsant one.

have seen more hook shajed and V

shaped ves than any other kind.
But such knives. eut hard. ‘The force

t cuban old woody cane is

e enough to pull up a

Shoe raspb plant. To make cut

ting easy one should draw the knife

across the object to be cut, says a writ-

er in Farm and Fireside.

have lutely come across a knife that

works well. I have tested it and find

it superior to anything I have seen,

Looking at the accompanying illustra-

tion, one might supp a knife of such

shape would slip off instead of cutting.
But that is not so. In testing it one

will be surprised how nicely it will do
the cutting. It will slip just enough
to give the drawing motion, and thus
it will sever the hard cane from the
stub with the least outlay of strength.

‘The illustration represents the shape
of the knife exactly as it should be. A

good blacksmith should be able to

make ore out of a wornout flat file. It
should be inserted in an old hoe han-

dle, or something of that order, and be

keyed on as shown. &l leather loop
be nailed to the wooden handle

about half way up to prevent the hand

from slipping on the handle, but this is

not essential.

¢ Cannas.

The French cannas have still a cho-Elkhart

1

Bar an Harnes Manufacturi Go
gee psae sue INDIANA.

PPPOPLOLCLCOL!

sen place in the flower garden. Their

gay appearance of many colors and

easy culture have driven carpet bed-

ding considerably out of use. There is

When you go to Warsaw,
Visit

ESTEP’ PLACE
For the Best

Dinner or Lunch
In the City.

Oppusiie the Court House,

WARSAW, IND

Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. A

Crown is the cap of gold or porce:
of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in-

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work “is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these

great experience
and superior mechanical equipment.

lain, or combination

branches require

In both of them our results are in-

Diy pleasing
them so,

Onur Guarantee

makes

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C. E. BURKET,D. D.S.

Over State Bank

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits
iceto Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit.and in fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit #¥around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

I make the Lightest Ruaiiag
a

and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and tbe Best

Carriages on tha Rod.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty .

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW.IND

West of Court House.

BETTER THAN EVER

Niagara Falis
EXCURSION.

Arrange your suiaii Outing Fo as to juinuhe
.D RELIABLE

La E Sata BB
Niagar Falls Excursion

Barly in August, 1900,
Exact date lute

C. F. DALY,
General Passenger Agent.

nidisanpolts, Ind

remo fro W

p

Washi
Send pro 4

avi

C.A.SN owe co.
Opp. PATENT Orrick, Waeminaven, D.C.

every color but blue and white.
—————

Dewitt &l title Early Risers,
mous Httle pills,
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In

a

certain village in Russia a young
boy lived with his stepmother, who, ag

the old stories go, treated him with

great cruelty. If ever anything went

no matter whether he was to

he old woman would
beat him with 4 stick till she became

fatigued with her exertions.

The two were very poor, and one as.

the mother begged some wheat of one

ofj her neighbors and sent the boy with

ft/to the mill to have it ground. The
miller Knew of thelr poverty. and he

ground the wheat without charging

.
ER LOOKING WOMAN.

the boy anything, who set out gladly
for home carrying the snowy pile in a

pan on his head.

But he had uct gone far when of a

sudden up cathe a wind from the sout!.

and blew the flour in snowy flakes over

the meadows.

The boy stood,od aA«As there was ro hé! or enetur
away with a sigh and seon reac!

hdme.
“Where

cried.

The boy showed the empty pan and

preceeded to tell what bad happened.
Jn a rage the er icked up
her stick and thrashed the child.

taking him to the Joor she put Lim out.

saying
“Go to the wind and tell him to re-

‘turn your four or to pa,

until ge does you uecd

here.”

The poor chihl turned

at Wide world, W

oO? What coald he do?

ie wandered t a lo time till he
: at trees grewth Teed

twilight there. Not a

Mrd or busy Inscet

quiet, but over all seem-

is the flour?’ the mother

not return

terror to the

ere should he

“aa
be

so  elos
always to

sound of

disturbed the

ed a hush

st.

die here fa the storm than

wander homeless fu the world.” *

And

so he entered the dar’

Bat when ke had walked half do:

steps he became cousclonus o

ence there. she we

it was an enchant spot. an soon he

met a queer looking old wom:

“Well, my s what do you tere,

where birds sing uot and wher wild

animals fea tot

that th

¥& cried the old one.

nH seer we shall see. Know

am the mather of the wine

ith me, aad all will be well.”

Sbe took the boy by the hand and led

him deeper into the blackne:

see how still it is?&q she said
afterta lon silence. “That is because

my sous are There are four of

them—the North Wind, the East Wind,
the South Wind and the West Wind.
When they come home, ah, then the
forest is not still, But which of my

so stole your edo away?”
madam, it was the South

“You

las,
Wind.”

“Never fear! All will be well!”

They now reached a hut in the heart

of the wood. Entering, the woman said:

“Quick, jump on the stove and cover

yourself!”
“Why?” cried the child in terror.

“Quick! Obey me!” the woman sald.

“I hear my sou the North Wird ccm

‘ing, and he will freeze you.”
So fh boy obeyed her, and none too

soon, for with a terrific whistling noise

1n rushed the eldest son.

For a long time the boy remained

concealed and heard each of the sons

of the old woman enter. When at last

ithe South Wind came, the old dame

said:

“Mfy son, look what havoe you have
worked! Do you know that you should

not barm the poor and needy?”
The Uttle boy was then brought

forth, and again h told his tale.
Now the North Wind laughed with

boisterous glee, for to him that was

rare sport, and the East Wind shouted
‘with his brother, for both of these were

cold andunfeeling. But the West Wind
murm e to them for all

‘their i] manners to the guest, and the

South Wind came forward, saying:
“It Is too bad that I harmed you so,

and 1 am sorry. But here I repay you.
‘Take this basket. and whatsoever you
@sire it will give you, either flour or

bread or wine or money.”
! With many words the poor boy

thanked the South Wind for his gift
and ran home with It.

“Here, mother,” he cried. “see what
the wind has given for the flour he
stole.”

&quot;T

“and, telling her the propert
basket, he set it down. Tmmedi

she called for a dittner to be placed be-
fore them, and so sumptuous a repast

immediately was In the basket that the
woman embraced the boy for Joy.
So all went well for a long time.
One day, however, a duke rede by

with a large train of followers.
.

“Go out and ask the duke to dine
with us.”

The boy went to obey, and when he
delivered his message the duke laugh-

ed, but turning to bis men h said:
“Go you with the lad, and I hope you

may dine well.”

‘Then, with a laugh, he rode on. The

men did not wish to accompany the

peasart boy, for the hut looked so poor
that they expected a like fare.

What was their surprise, then, to see

a feast spread fit for a king and so

plentiful that a host might have eaten

and still much have remained untouch-

ed. Then they seated themselves with

hearty good will. But they watched

closely the two poor people. Soon they
perceived how everything was supplied
from the basket, and the leader deter-

mined to possess it for themseives.

H dispatched one of his followers to

procure a basket like the magic one.

agd when the boy and his mother were

away they exchanged the two. Soon

afterward they departed.
The woman, however, unaware of

the trick that had been played upon
her, threw all the remainder of the

banquet away. For she thought what

Was so easily obtained was nat worth

caring for.

Next day, therefore, when she went

to the basket, as usual, she obtained no

response to her request. Enraged
again, she turned to the boy and said:

“Go back to the wind and tell him I

want my flour or payment for it.”

And when the boy protested she took
the stick again and belabored him with

it. So he went again to the home of
the winds and repeated bis story.

“Fear not! the South Wind said.

“Take this cask, and when the witch

dares to strike you again sas, ‘Five,

come out of the cask and punish her.’ ”

So the boy returned home.
Here, mothe is a cask in place of

the basket.

“What do I want with acask?” And

in a terrible rage she came toward the

boy with the stick in her hand. But

he darted behind the eask and cried:

“Five, come ott of the cask and pun-
ish her!”

Immedintely five great fellows sprang

forth an ve the old witeh woman

such a thrashing as she really deserved.

When the boy thought her sufficient

ly panished. h listened to her erie for

st and im-

he five men disappeared,
aah we well to a long

Th temper of the witeh was

much improv indeed so much so

that she bee nost human, and

the boy led. a happ life—for hia.

the mother said

duke z demand

time.

the

young peasant said.

shed the palace, he sai

to the

Te © to com on and fisht
ine or retare no my has

Rigut nu

laugzh at Unis

sent_ word

nobleman

.
but he

ect the

to fight. So

ion the

wikote: he:

morrow

the dah

y shouh] be thrashed for

lence his men stepped forward to
s

Ye too Inte. No sooner

nt se thel moti than

as thon!

f arm: instant of
me! Ant!

if

ped the duke&#39; men

Self till they al begg

IMMEDIATELY FIVE GREAT FELLOWS SPRANG

FORTH.

“On one condition | call my men off,”
the boy stoutly said and the duke told

him but to name
“Give me back m basket and let me

depart in peace.”
“Cal your men off, call your men

omy’

“Back into the cask every five!”
And co ended this famous fight.
The boy got bis basket and, carrying

It and the cask, soon reached his home.
And thenceforth: neither he nor the
stepmother wanttd for anything, nor

did she ever lose her temper again, for
she knew the five were there to punish
her.

But I think that by and by she found
it so good to be always kind and plesis-
ant that the temper died of nonuse.

‘What do you think?—Edward Court-

ney in Philadelphia Times.

Hippo—Thank heaven, I can get rid
of this tooth now! It&#3 been aching for

the last week.—New York Journal.

Mer Absence Explained,

‘The Toucan—And where is your wife

now

The Parrot—Oh. she’s trimming
|

a

hat for some society woman.—Ty)

Thankfal.

down and

tm very

Master (who has come

found breakfast not ready)
angry indecd, Annie!

New Servant+Oh,
si

I&#3 so

Decanse if your WES it

that, how aweul it wou becl shoul
have to le loper.

sind,

Snobson (to inhabitant -of-ont.of way
seaside resorti—What sort of people do

you get down here in the summer?
Inhabitant—Oh, all sorts. zur. ‘There

be fine people an common people an

some just half an half, like yourself,
zur.—Punch.

And Didn&#39;t Want-To,

He (who might sing if he understood
music and had a voice—You haven&#39
heard my very last song. have you?

Sh (feelingly)—Unfortunately, I have
not had that very great pleasure.—Ndg-

=

Bear—l guess, old man, we&#39 decide
the game in favor of me.—Types.

|
—He re

CHRISTIANENDEAVOR.
—

Topic For the Week Beztnning Jane
3—Comment by Rev. 8. H. Doyle.

‘Torc.—How to be a neighbor. —Lukegood n x

THE PARABLE.

The parable of the good Samaritan
was called forth by the question of a

lawyer, not necessarily a malicious

question, as to eternal life. Christ

asked him the law. He replied, “Love
God and thy neighbor as thyself.” ‘This

was approved, and.be was told to do ft

and he would have life. Trying to

evade the personal application of the
law, he asked, “And who ts my neigh-
bor?” The reply was this parabl in

which the true spirit of.

rather than the ‘definition of a neigh-
bor is set forth. Christ taught the

lawyer what it was to be neighborly
rather than who a neighbor was. A

certain man probably a Jew, fell

among thieves on the dangerous road
from Jerusalem to Jericho and was left
half dead. ‘This was uot an unusual

occurrence, and Christ may have re

lat what actually occurred.

(Ppea sib on the other side. A Levite comes,

looks upon the ma whieh aggravates
his seltishness, and also passes by.
‘Then a Samaritan appears upon the

scene. H is of different nationality and

religion from the injured man. He

belongs to a race who have no deal-

ings with the Jews and between whom

there is mutual hatred. But he thinks

not of this. He sees before him not a

Jew, but a fellow being in need of his

sympathy and his help. and “he has

compassion on bim.” His compassion
is practical. He provides for his pres-
ent and future needs. Inswer to

Christ&#39;s question the lawyer acknowl

edged that the Samaritan was neizh-
bor to him who fell among the thieves.

“Then Jesus said unto him, Go and do

thou likewise.”

THE (INTERPRETATION,

The explanation of this le as

applied to man is easily made. But

many of the church fathers and re-

formers have been wont to see in the

geod Samari a higher than man,
even ist Himself, and not without

reason. Man overcome by satan In the

garden of Eden is well typified by the

man who had been lett Lalf dead by
the thieves. The priest and the Levite

represent the law which could not save

the half dead man. ‘Then irist comes:

along—the true com

passion upou fallen

great sacritiee—

ful pic
and one

st neighbortines
that should inspire the true

spirit of compassion amd benevolcuce

We should do unto others as.

has done unto us.

THE APPLICATION.

ible teache

Hot Wetine the w

as it wis u how

bor, It teaches:

nation. my
Twe are to see int

hetzg in need

ao to roti

we

tand st
“Thetr

rf

Are

par of a Satparitan to

or the part of the priest and Levite?

TEE PRAYER MEETI

Tet the deader explain the payable

‘eussiow of ‘the topic.

Ep ix,

Christ&#39;s Yearning For Souls,

As Christ&#39;s life cn earth is studied

nothing else makes a deeper impres-

sion than His ardent. ceascless. tender

longing for the salvation of men’s

souls, and not only that th might be

saved from sin and its consequences,
but also that they might learn to ap-

preciate thelr wonderful powers and

opportunities and to do justice to them-

selves and to enter into that rich and

blessed expertence which only the re-

deemed can know. Something of this

longing for souls is visible in every

true Christian. It Is more evident in

some than in others, even when equal-
ly intense, because of differences in

our temperaments. But in Jesus it

was stipreme both because of the abso-

lute, flawless righteousness of His own,

character, the ineffable purity and ho-
liness of His own soul and also

cause He knew, as no other man ever

has known or can know, what a bu-
man soul actually ts and can become.—

Congregationalist.

AM Right to His Opinion.
Few Beo stop to question the as-

sumption, often held with tenacity,

and yet a little reflection

ought to enable-one to see that an opin-
Jon has.no valve to its possessor or t

those to whom ‘it may be vociferously
presented unless-it Is based on knowl

ca or a sane Pow of discrimination
view of

Wholes Pric
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matter unde What

right has a man who is ignorant and

prejudiced with regard to a certain
situation In which facts and argument

are involved to have any opinion at

all? He may have a right to his sus-

picions, guesses, féars or even his
whimsical. baseless: suppositions. but

none of these ean be snid to rank as an

opinion.—Centra] Christian Advocate.
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SAVED BY BARBE WIR |

Slow James Johns spent a Night
a ch.

Suspended b one foot ever a preci-

Pice 150 feet high, with nearly all the

blood in his budy congested ia his

head, James Jobusen, a negro, 44 years

old, bung throu: a cold) and

gloomy night from a clit? near St.

Louis, below which rushes the tawny

Miskissippi. The special Providence

which is said to watch over drunken

amen saw to it that when*Jobnson
stumbled upon the verge of the bank

his foot should catch in a chance loop
of av barbed wire fencg. The obstruc-

tion had been placed there years azo

to prevent such as he from plunging
to destruction. ‘The fence pests wer

old and some of thera rotten, Thou!

Johusou twitched and jerked to loos

bimself, freedom would have bee the

freedom of death, and the and

the post next to hi foot held securely.
agonizing to haug there, but it

Was not death. Still flesh and blood

gould not have held out much longer,
and discovery and the dificult rese

me not a minute too soon.

Below the cliff are quarries, skirted

‘on the outer edge by the fre Mountain

railroad, s the New York

p oul the “tr cks rushes the swollen

Mississippi, Johnson, who can remem-

ber little of how he got into his Blight,
had been out in the country a day or

two before looking for work. Not find-

ing it, ke used up his small store of

money in rum and then started to walk

back to the cit Te had been sick,

apd early in the evening h l down

in the rain upon a pile of boards near

a house that stands on the to of the

biuff, Finally he got up and lurched

along, unconscivus of yawning
chasm only a few rods aw Sudden-

ly hi foot caught in a barbed wire

that r close to the ground, and be

was flung headlong. It happened to

be a loop that
,

and he fell

over the cde. twisted his

body around so that hi back W

against the cliff. ‘The w tightened
about his ankle and then sagged. The

shock of the fall sobered him partly,
and be twisted and turned to get loose.

His finger tips could just touch a ledge

of rock, but he could grasp nothing.

thongh he could relleve the weight of

his body sbmewhat. He could not sce

in the murky night. but below he could

hear the swishing of the riv

‘The granite cutters m th quarry

come to work at 8 o&#39;cloc in the morn-

ing, and a little before that hour Her-

man Spieckerman, the first of the

force, entered the quarry and went to

a shed to put on his working clothes.

He happened to look up and cowd
hardly believe bis eyes when he saw a

san hanging head down from the face

ef the cliff away above. He ran to the

office of the boss and breathlessly told

the men there what he had seen. They

ire

JOHNSON’S PREDICAMENT.

telephoned to the fire department for

a hook and ladder truck and to a hos-

pital for an ambulance. In the mean-

time a gang of workmen hurried to the

spot and stretched a tarpaulin under

the swinging form, so that if the man

shonld drop he might not be dashed to

men

bounded up a road that led to the tap
Lying face down on the

edge and peering over, they could see

the swaying body held in the loop of

None of them dared try to pull

up the man by the wire for fear that it

swould slip off the foot..In the mean-

time the fremen and the ambulance

had come into the quarry and with

them a crowd of men from the city.
but deeds were

few. The firemen took out their long- |

est ladder and carried it from ledge to

ledge up the cliff until the top round

‘was within reach of Johnson. H grip-
ped it with desperation, though .his

blood swollen hands had little life in

‘A fireman mounted the ladder,

fastened to the negro’s legs a rope that

bad been lowered from the top of the

elif. and slowly and carefully Johnson

brisk rubbing

death on the jagged rocks. Other

of the cliff.

wire.

A@vice was plenty,

them.

‘was pulled up and by
brought back to life.

peer

How the Young Elbow the Old.

“The part of wisdom is not to drop

one’s task too-early, not in

haste to retire from posts of influence

and duty.” writes Margaret E. Sang

ster in ‘Tbe -Ladies’ Home Journal.

“insensIbly the young, with a certain

unconscious arrogance, elbow the ohl

out of the way and monopolize the

they the riper jud:
But they do have what age bas often

lost—enthusiasm, self confidence and

Old people are sometimes out

of touch with the present age. They
have ceased to be receptive; they have

grown mentally inhospitable and inert.

Is there, however, the stightest reason

aw an should r

» indelence before she has done the

service required by her

Mas! time in which she lives?

As a te Rs an artis is a house

mistress and mother, .
whatever field

you are, sy friend, do not w: raw

from active duty too soon. There is

at the front for the woman of

heart and trained capaci for

and her age is of little conse-

is equal to her werk.

atime when the judz-

ment of mature age Was more needeG

than it is toila
”

me

full measu

fe

need

warm

mportane of Breakfast.

lie Joy W e contributes to The

Wouians Home Companion an en

tially practicnl article on “The Break-

fast Hour,” in the course of which she

says:

“A teacher i one of the large city
i that if any of her pupils

lache during the morn-

ing peevish get

pas With the t question she asks

a proper breakfast bas been eaten.

he tinds it not, sh sends the

pupil for a lunche She also advises

pupils that wh a

position for break-

should see that it is

supplied with a luncheon to carry to

sehool to eat at the recess period. I

domt tnow how many housekee

have heard that the nical

most dreaded was breakf:

knew what to have for dinne and
could get up a dainty tea or appetizing

Inneheon, but they never Knew what

to get for breakfast. I always think

these housekeepers, either must have

very litle originality or must be too

indolent or indifferent to think things

oat. There may be just as much va-

riety in the breakfast as in any other

meal.”

a1

they
Th

The Mother-tn-lnw.

We have ttle sympathy with the too

common disparagement of the mother-

in-law. There are noble and heipful
ones as well as those of a less tolerable

sort, So many husbands have plenty
of reasons for gratitude to their moth-

ers-in-law that the common gibing of

them ‘appears Inane when it ts not

cruel. Nevertheless, we doubt not

there are many husbands who will

hall with delight the decision of Judge
Jenks of the supreme court of Brook-

lyn that a husband cannot be compel-
led to support Lis wife if she refuses

to live with him withauy ber mother.

Th gtio was one In which

5

hus
fa Sued for separation. He said that

he was willing to live with his wife,

but not with her mers who poisoned
the wife’s inind agalnst him ahd made

his life a “waking nightmare.&qu The

wife claimed allmony and counsel fees

pending the suit, and the judge refused

them, saying that her husband could

n be eee. to support her if she

to live with him and that he

=
‘as

ae compelled to take her mother

with ber.—Boston Herald.

Flowers In Finger Bowls.

Flowers in finger bowls are the latest

of fashionable fads. The credit for

this novelty belongs to the Japanese.
oted for designing beautiful

‘hey have prepared little

pieces of wood, which, when thrown in-

to water, expand into odd flowers,

which they call “water fowers.” The

wood is painted in all sorts of pretty
colors and Is cut into little sticks. The

sticks are not thrown into the water

until after the finger bowls have been

placed before the guests. It is quite

interesting to watch the little splinters

expand into flowers. Some of the pret-
tiest of the sticks are those which form

chrysantbemums, and these are favor-

ed most by the Japanese because the

chrysanthemum ts thelr national flow-

er.—Detroit Free Press.

Military Bandmistrea:

Miss Nellie Miles is probably the only

woman !u the United States who di-

rects and manages a full military band,

and her appearance at the Paris exhi-

bition will be one of its not least at-

tractive features. Miss Miles, who Is a

vousiu of General Nelson A. Miles, as-

sumes a military costume, and all the

members of her band are men. .She

was born at Bexley Heath while her

mother was on

a

visit to England and

comes of a musical family. Her grand-

father, Charles Cook, played for many

years In the Grenadier guards’ band,

her mother was a famous pianist, and

her cousin, Sir Robert William Wynee,

1 a musician as well as an artist—

castle (England) Chronicle.

mfortable Gloves,

at is a gre milstaie to supposg that

a tight glove makes the hand appear

smaller, On the contrary, It tends to

give the Impression that the hand is

larger than it really is and ia being

compressed unduly to make up for it.

A comparatively loose glove which

does not squeeze the hand out of shape

gives it an aspect of greater delicacy

and Is always in better taste.

Gloves are again much wrinkled up-

on the arm in mousquetaire style. a

style always artistic and very becom:

Ing to slender arms. Some of the new
evening shades are very beautiful.
There is a soft pink, delicate and yet
not glaring; a sabdued pale yellow and

a beautiful dull, greenish blue.

S ts a Po Too.
Mme. de Regricr. wife of Henri de

jer, the French poet who has

come to this country to lecture in vant

ous colleges, her nated”
She is also a poet. More than that, she

Is young beautiful. Both are fa-

yorites in the aristocratic society of,

Paris.

panish V

Phe Dukde In Torr ui Spai is

visiting this country for the purpose
Of studying our military Institutions.

DUKE DE LA TORRE.

Francisco Serrano Dominguez is his

full name. Students of Spanish his-

tory will know the duke a the son oj

Marshal Serrano, one of Spain’s most

eminent soldiers and statesmeti,

Has Left Wall Street

The retirement from business of Bd-

mund Clarence Stedman, the banker

poet, interests much more the literary
than the business world. Mr. Stedman

js within two or three years of 70.

EDMUND CLARENCE STEDMAN.

While he has a wide reputation as a

poet. he has really written very litle

Roet He 1s more of a poetical critic

than a creator of poetry.
known books are “The

Poets” and “The Poets of America.”

Mischief Done by a Shell.

The long range Creusot guns with

which the Boers shelled the besieged
British in Ladysmith, Kimberley and

Mafeking did all sorts of mischief.

wat
|

A BOER SHELL DID To A HOSPITAL.

Here Is a picture which gives you an

Idea of- wha happens when one of

these,shells strikes a house. The illus-
tration shows where a shell entered a

room in one of the wards of the Ma-

tal.feRing

TWO FAMILY HOUSE.

This Design Embocies a Novel Idea.

Costs §3,000 to Bulla.

{Copyright. 1900, by George Hitchings, architect,
1000 Flatbush avenve, Brooklya.]

This i a somew! R novel idea of
- het From its Sure a

a

&lt; very picturesque.
across the front on the iret es

P m
a bateon

gables and roof are

shingles dipped in creosot stain, whi

preserves ibe wood. The si are cov-

ered wit white pine beve siing.

The first floor cont:
ki parlor;

dining room and 2 second

FRONT ELEVATION.

floor is the sume, with the excet

&quot; poems are

“makin ten

ol

finished

rooms and a

a good cellar under the whote

even feet of hard burned

with a conereted floor, and there

ar coal bins, a furnace end a cold cel

&qu pnalorcondile lirsl floor is 18 fect

wide by 14 feet deep. with y window

wood mantel.

facing an a summer piece ex

Keya

is connected with a chamber in the rear

by slidinz doors. The chamber is 11 feet

wide by 12 feet G inches deep and is pro-

vided with a,large cloth closet. The

e wid b a feetded
dining room

dcep and is Se
mantel. ‘The batier pant i situat
between the dining room and the kitch-

en. In the pantry is a dresser.

Kitchen is fitted w tubs, sink,
and rang

boiler

ms on the second floor are of

about the same dimensions as those on

the first floor, The woodwork througb-

FACTS ABOUT MILK.

How to Drink It So as to Receive th

Greates? Benent.

Many people complain that they can-

not drink iil without suffering from

indigestion. Probably this is because

they take it too quickly or at the

wrong thne. It shontd be remembered

that milk is a food and not a beverage
and therefore should not be taken with

2 meat meal. Only a very robust dk

e tion ee cope with mii nd meat

,
although nearly ev

cau
ae

ao glass of inilk with

benefit the right time.

reason why many people
jiculty lu digesting Tk

swallo [t too quick!

Nu

if a glass of

difier!t {Indeed tod

ever, Ur mile be take in lice
the curd is formed in smal! pleees

trouble is

There is pert:
a cup of het m

may safel be taal
cially us,

ps to better d

soln

sleep,

woul probably
for hours

nt take
.

ng the above hints will tnd

aiey ald t Tt littte

ated

after pot

they can do so if

e teasproar
bler wii

How to Make Codfish Rott

Mx one box of shredded coutish 0

one pint of pickled tish with one pint
of stale bread eruribs; add one sat

spoon of white pepper, the juice of

ene lemon and two whole unbeaten

eggs. Work well together (it should

be moist enough to hold together:
When wel mixe form Lo co

fry to smoki bot

tomato sauce.

rua boiler with

sweet fern, steep boiling hot, turn ail

into the pork barrel. cover with a cloth,

let it steam lv or 12 hours. then rinse

the barrel out with cold water, ‘Tbew

roof coar tt at botters
“the a layer of pork, then

FUL in cracks with salt,

on til thfour o

ys, to let the salt strike In, h
fore adding the water.

as

the water

salt from striking fa: then

0 cover th:

pork, then put en a board or small co

one on that to press dowa.

Don&#3 pu fat and lean together, or

blood from jean will make brine smell

bad. Wash blood from lean before

salting. ‘his recipe ts from an old

farmer of the state of Maine and is

worth trying. as pork will keep bard

and of nice flavo!

large

Now to Cure Face Ach

Apply hot bran pouttices to the cheek

or fub the face:with camphorated oil

and cover the part with a piece of flan-

nel. A Ittle warm laudanum dropped
into the enr on the affected side often

gives retlef. If the paln proceeds from

the jaw, put a few drops of tincture of

cayenne on cotton wool and place it be-

tween the chee acd teeth.

dake Oynter Chowder.

ine together two ounces of salt pork
and one onion. sliced. Parboil one

pint of sliced potatoes tive minutes and

drain. Look over carefully one pint
of oysters. pour over one-half cup of

water and hest to the boiling polnt.
Skim out the oysters and pour the

liquor over the potatoes, add the pork
and onfons and cook the potatoes unt!l

tender, adding a little more water If

necessary; add the oysters, one pint
of milk and one-half cup of tine bread

crumbs. Season with one teaspoon of

salt and half teaspoon of pepper and

pour into the serving dish.

Hew to Make Cabbage Puddings.

Chop fine one large head of cabbage.

tie in a cloth and steam until done. To

each quart of cabbage add two well

Turn into a buttered disb and bake ten

minutes.

How to Preserve the Te.

To preve the teeth decayin un-

auly, brush well every morning, using

good tooth powder and having a

of

SECOND FLOOR PLAN.

out is cypress, finished patr
bathroom has an enameled iron ta an

Datthonware open set water clos aud a

china bowl and cost to build, complete,

‘The

Building Potnts.

£ you propose building a stable, try to

buil it solidly. Hay catches afire eas-

ily. Remember also that it is easy to

elong ‘a building according to most de-

““Seeet you secure the best of every-

thing that will be meconsery
&a

to the erec-

tion and to the furnishing of your resi-

You may ant a fence, say

one. Before you decide ‘thi cub .
hedge.Tel easy enongh to build a house, but

in potiai it oe should sbink
ot

of the pos-

Bibl repairs. etimes it

Go more mone;

AY

certo thee a bereethat

the hors is worth. .—

little soda in the water.

After each meal rinse the mouth with

tepid water in which a little carbonate

of soda is dissolved, and before retir-

ing at night brush the teeth again. If

strong medicines have to be taken.

have them made up in the form of pills
if possible,

as

tinctures of iron, acids

and so on have a bad effect on the

enamel of the teeth.

How to Clean Bras:

There are namerous pate pastes

and Liquids for cleaning brass, but not

one of them gives better results than

rotten stone and ofl made into a paste.

‘Apply with a cloth, allow it to remain

on for a time—an hour, say—then rub

vigorously.

How to Make Sw en.

Beat a quarter of a pound of butter

to a cream, add four ounces of powder-
ed sugar, the grated rind of a lemon

and a well beaten egg; then add by de-

grees half a pound of flour and roll the

paste out thinly on a floured board.

Cut it out with a leaf shaped fluted

cutter, scatter some desiccated cocoa-

nut over the top of the cakes and bake

them until they are a golden brown in

a moderately hot oven.

How to Clean White Silk.

we some soft soap in water as

hot as it can be borne. Rub the silk

between the hands in this soapy lather

and rinse tn tepid water. Then pin it

out on a cloth and dry. White Teoe
may be cleaned with dry bread crumbs.

Dyspepsi Cure
Digests what you eat.

It rtificially digests the food and gids
Nature in strengthening and recou-

structin the exhausted digestt r or
| Itis the latest covered di

No other prepa
can approach it in efficiency.

antly relieves and permanently cue
Andig ny burn,

Flatulea Sopr ptoma Nausea,
| S Headache Gastralgia,Cramps aresultsof Fim diges

ast.

[Sa un tonic.

S
Dyspepsia,

Price 5

shall size

Prepared b

Larg siBoo fale’ iee 2

.
Del aco. chiep

l persons of a mechanical o Inventive mi
Eiptothe Paris Expositionwith bo

ueea paid, should write.REN RE ORD, Baitimere, Ma.

Drei ng ive, ExNCY WORK, B

so sgteri current topes. et Buyer! te da
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Amcrican
Dress PoleDress Meking, taus?

by mail; cay w om feces;

learn them a

short ti

perfect.
them.
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Kosciusk Marshall and Fult Cou News Our

P

Speial = aren

Ne o H
@

We
Paeexa an RO

Congress is expected to adjourn
this wee

pid John

Manstield, ©

Sherman, died

a

at

ost night.

e Nicaragua canal bili is to be

* voted upon

day of reat December,

&

congress on the Luth

Tbe repabli carried
1 Oregon

at the election Monday, by

to $,ouv.

majori-
tics rargirg from 5,004

Jubn W.

received the democratic

Kern, of Indianapolis,
nomination

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, JU

for goverpor at the state convention |

yesterday.

gongress has appropriated $3,050

O00 for the St. Lours exposition

1903,

Louisiana Parehs

in

in commemoration of the

Chic

we

There of

called ++

section

ittle Hell”

°

just

Unguish it from the larger portions ||
of the city, no donht.

The still rages in

China and two of Unele Sam&#3 gui

war cyclone

boats have been xent there to help

preserve th equilibrium
«A man at Walame Mich., con-

ceived of a wew way to commit sni-

cide Jast week. Ile seated bimself

on&#39;a keg of powder then touched a

match to the The pow-

der went off and so did the man.

contents.

Organized opposition to the Brit-

ish in South Africa to be

about at an end, but asserted

that the po!
will be adopted, the

Kopjes of that country may be car

ried on almost indetinitely
ee ee

Frank Casad.

The following dispatch,

seems

it is

which among

which

was published in the Ludianapolis
Sentinel Tuesday, suunds fishy bet

maybe it is true:

Kyox, June 4,—Word

cedve here today of the death of

Frank Casad, of this city, old-

time and well-known actor in Starke

county, who was killed while mak-

iug a parachute drop from a balloon.

was re

an

Mr. Casad bad been making ascen-

ions and drops all thie season and

and

in order to make more of a feat of

it be removed the book from

=

the

which failed to open,

this was to have been bis last,

parachute,
and he was thrown te the earth and

killed.

1o Hamlet

Ilis remains were brought
for buriai

Council Proceedings.

June 6, 1600,

‘The trustees, of the incorporated
state of Indiana,

Menrene, Ixp.,

town of Mentone,

Kosciusko county,

nat Bowman&#39;

Bowman,

met in regular
office. ‘Those

present were Clark and

‘Thompson.
The Board ordered the Marshal

ire and ail ele‘to procure w wrap 2

trie Jight pules on Main sire

L. D. Copelan’s bill was

until next meetin

#Bill allowed wer

.

js election dag

s. wl alt
U.P. Dilley, salury tor

Mollenbour & Moon, ssleet
Wn. Clark was appointed Supt.

of Ligbt Pisnt and all purchases are

to be made through him, and all

complaints made to him.

Elmer Eddinger was elected

school trustee..for the next three

years.
‘he Marshal was ordered to move

the hitch racks in front of Tucker

& Myers’ lot, on north side Main

west of Morgan, away from side-

walk.

‘There being no further business

the board adjourned
M. O. Mentzgr, Clerk.

y of guerilla warfare|*

aid over

Balloon Ascension.

A grand balloon

take place in Mentone next Satur:

|daturday,
.

Prof Me H.

Phillips will make one of his noved

and parach

jth clouds, A bicycle race

svension will

Jue

jascents te drops from

is also

on the program of events. A base:

the

ege and Mentoue teams will

the

,
no doubt be a lively

Fully
thousand poop& are expected to he

in Mentone next Saturday
+e.

Iball game between Bourbon

Coil be

among the sports of day and

and in-

three

wit

teresting contest

‘Wabas Akron wine
The Akron News last week says:

“&lt;The preliminary survey for the

Wabash, Akron & Rochester Trolly
line will be compeleted today. On

this survey the capitalists base their

ealculations and make their

mates, aud if the enterprise appears

0 be a feasable

ie this case to begin at once.

A.A Miller, of Akron, Ohio,

iu town a few day
over the route and he expresse
himself as entirely satistied, and

capital:
invest-

esti

one they are ready
Mr.

was

ago looking

being one of the principal
ista who are seeking paying

ment for capital, makes his opinion
have weight with There has

been considerable money invested

already about Lukens Lake, where

a summer resort will be established

us.

and also money has been expended
through Miami county on the right-

Mr Fowler, the surveyor,

that it will be a go

and altoge matters seem

fay orable.
ee

Announcement.

of-way.
says posi

‘The name of Austin Blue will be

presented to the coming Franklin

township, demoviatie eonvention,

for the nomt

decisiontrustee, subj ct to the

that body.
ae

In a Nut-shell.

Lord Roberts and the

army are in

stance of the Boers is practically
atanend. Here isa brief history

of the war:

War be

ria, Boer

ie

Oct. 11,

pital, eves:

Briticu force~

Espa;

June 5

250-

‘ pied
gaged

g estinat

woanded and
ou, Boer fores

&
Kille

-Beer

Dur on

losses,
|

known:

231 days, Reported cost to England
1,000,000 per day.

ef war

ee

M. E. Church Services.

Sexpay, JuNe 9

Sunday-scbool at 9:30 a.m.

Preaching at 10:30. m., subject,
“Cross Bearing.”

vice at 645 p.m.

Luke 13: 20-21. Subject,
that Lift.” Leader, C. M. Smith.

God Rewards in Heaven.”

the brigh of, the tic

eousness as the stars forever aad

ever.

A weleome for you.
J. M. Srewart, Pastor.

to be

ution for the office of

of

British

Vretoria and ‘armed re-

Preto-

55,0002

not

to date

Epworth League devotional ser-

Scripture lesson

“Lives

Preaching at 7:45; subject, “How

“They that be wise shall shine as

and they that turn many to right-

~

Aguinal Killed.

Manil.

“Offici

patehes from the ‘front confirm the

report that Maj Mareh, with his

detachment of the Thirty-third reg-

A dispat
last

from

Saturday

nt, overtook what is believed to

hate been Aguinaldo” party on May
1g, at La Gat, about one hundred

miles north-west The

Americans killed wounded an

officer, supposea to be Aguinaldo,
whoxe body was removed by bis fol-

lowers. Aguinaldo bad 100 men

and Maj Mareh 125. On May
the American commander reached

Laboagaz, where Aguinaldo had

made bi headquarters since Mareb

h Aguinaldo bad fled seven

hours before, leaving all the beaten

traits and traveling through the for-

est along the beds of streams. To-

ward evenin May 19, Maj. Mareb

strack Aguinal 8 outpost about a

mile outside of La Gat, killing four

Filipinos aud capturing two. From

the latter he learned that Aguinaldo
had camped there for the night,
and although exhausted and half

starved, Maj. March&#39 men entered

La Gat on the run. They saw the

insurgents seattering into the bnsb-

es or over the plateau. A thousand

yards beyond the on the

mountain side, the figures 25 Fil-

ipinos dressed in white, their

leader on a gray horse, were silhou-

etted against the sunset. The Amer-

icans tired a volly and saw the effi,

ver drop from his horse. His fol-

lowerg fled, carrying, body.
The Americans, on reaching the

spot, caught the horse, which was

richly saddled. Blood from a bad-

ly wounded man was on the animal

the greund. The saddle

bags contained Agninaldo’s diary
and some private papers, including
proclamations. Aguinaldo’s papers

are very important. They show

that he took refuge in Isabela prov-

ince, where he remained until he es-

tablished himself te Laboagan, prov-
ince of Abra, where he proposed to

direct the rainy season opera-
tions.

of Vigan.
or

town,

with

the

and on

The Eclipse.
A wriver who traveled over a

thonsaud miles‘to get into the path
of the total eclipse of the sun, gives
the following word picture of what

he saw: ‘-The eclipse of the san

la Monday morning was,

scientitie

in

results, most

portant that has

ihe im-

ever occurred.

The time during which the sun was

totaliy obscured was very short, less

than a minute and a half on the av-

erage, aloug the path of the shadow

in the United States.

No other nine ever

passe so swiftly. It was a quick
withdrawing and instant

seconds

reclosing
of the curtain of the sky, and the

echoes of the cries of wonder utter-

edas the corona burst forth in

weird splendor seemed yet to be

lingering in the chilled and dar
ened air when the marvelous ion

vanished as if dissolved by the

touch of the first returning sun beam

The suddenness of the appear-
ance of the corona and the equal in-

stantaueousness of its disappearanc
added immensely to the awe-inspir-
ing character of the phenomenon.
As the lunar shadow swept like 2

vast purple and black curtain over

the sky, and the opaque globe of the

moon obscured the las thin crescent

of the sun, of

light, silvery in color, ran swift
round the dark circle of the moon’s

disk, meeting on its eastern edge
and blending in a complete ring of

surpassing beauty. The sun had
been blotted out, and only \a jet
black di occupi a Pla with
that inner

corona— it. But at the
same moment that the circle of the
inner corona appeared, the tremen-
dous wings of the yet more myste-

{Hous outer corona sprang into ex-

dazzli

E7

Frank Towns Sun Sch Convention.

a

The Sunday-school workers of Franklin township will

hold a Convention at the Trinity church, miles sonth-

west uf Mentone, on Sunda June 24, beginning at 9 o” clos

a. m. ‘when the following progra will be observed:

Sheldon Kester.

Trinity Schoo!.

Lc.

Lincoln School.

Goldie Strong.

-

Mabel Clifton.

Rev. W. F. Smith.

tev. Thomas Whittaker.

Bt

six

Devotional Sorvices, led by
Singi
Talk b Count

Song, by
Recitation, by
Recitation, by
“Christ or the Salo *

Discussion let b
Re itation, by

shert.

Beaver Dam School

Recitation, by Sadie Engle.

“AVhat is the best Method of Op

:

*

Addie Bright.

b small girls of Beaver Dam School.

Everly Clifton.

e Oldbmam

Paper, by
Singing,
Paper, by
Paper, by
Song.

EL M.

Mercie Flenar.

Recitation, by W ils Meredith

“What is the Pastors relati to th Sebeol.”

Rev. W. H. Rittenhouse.

Discussion led by Rev. Landis.

John Judd and Everly Clifton.

Hester Bybee.

Song, by 168 Trai School.

What wilt Tho ave me tor
.

Bonaelt.

Discussion led by Job v dle and

Marion Heighway.

Devotional service, led by Tp. Pres. Hosman.

Scripture readin

Duett, we

Recitation, by

by the Leininger Sisters.

«What is the Lay man’s ‘relati to the Sunday- &gt;

E. 8 Jordan.
“

E& MeClanaban.

Nellie Black.

Lena Clifton.

Lee Bybee.

Song,

by

Paper, by
Recitation, by

Election of Officers.

Song.— Benediction.

Everybody cordially invited.

tilled and stay all day

Come with baskets well

E. M. Hoswas, Tp. Pres.

istence, spreading east and west of

the hidden eun so far that

reach from tip to tip could not have

tban five or

Change of Time on the Nickel
. Plate Rord.

No, Lileaves Butfalo at

M.and departs from intermeiste

stations about one hour later than

formerly, No 5 leaves Butfalo st 12:

the First National Bank, ot Winter-]/ 50 N,N. and is due at intermediate

set. Jowa, in a recent letter gives; stations about 40 minutes later than

some experience with » carpenter in! formerly; No. 4 leaves Chicago

their

3:03 A.
been less six millons

of miles.’”

—Mr. W. Whedo Cashier of

at

Mexroxe Rev Strocktnes, ar ORL HOA

Park Next Saturpar.

Boursox Con.ese vs.

that will be of value to/3.30 P.M, and is due at intermedi-

H says: “I had a]ate stations about 30 minutes later
his employ,

other mecbanies.

carpenter working for we who was}than the winter schedule. Only

obliged to stop work for several days

|

slight change in the other trains at

on account of being troubled with }any of our stations. Improvemen
diarrhoea. I mentioned to him that} in sleeping car service both east and

I bad been similarly troubled and} west. Individual club breaktasts,

that Ch Jain’s Colic, Cholera} toncheons or suppers served in din-

and Diarrhoea Remedy had cured) ing cars. $Write, wire, ‘phone or

me. H bought

a

bottle of it trom|call on C. A. Avtertin, T. P. A. Ft.

the druggist here and informed the

|

Wayne, Ind. 95.

tbat one dose cured him, and hevis.

again at work.” For sale by H. E.: gewitt’s ie Early Risers,
Bennett. . ‘The famons little pills.

23,NO.

News.

an Poday

= stole SE86

tobucee f

axe) Tuy night of

11

sociation ine

Va.

ent of the

Editcrial

eTson,

inna

Tuoe

aimbuugh is

O iALLON
.

Chas,

et ane

iasulting

* Macy Mouiter

lather, Wa

ead, was in 1

arranged lo buve

uo ceurt = ae tmal of

The

sutity

builling contained

of wrain, and) ovarything
The bass 1s

on

tetal loss.

at $8,000,

fe ins)

The Winona

on has reciewed

from Alexander MeDenald,

cinnati. The

the money sball be

out the

Chicage

whee

Ar DCE

A
3ubiy .

#3.C00,

of Cin-

that

elin carrying
John ‘Thrope.

askin an

giv r stipniates

plans of

tor th

ot

inland lake

im the rear of the inn on the

bly grounds.

assem—

DEATHS.

Fulton couaty,

ot

pged

srt Fapeil, North

Webster, died May 20.

hur Strang, ot Rochester, died

yester-suddeuiy at bis tome

K Shively, of

ed on Munday
near Bour=

of inst ow

~east O Warsaw, died

oiotesi week. bie ba

vituary.

Merz,

ete,

Onres E son of and

was born

Tid

Oscar

Kosct

Isvt,

ped:

in

county, July
ried this

i

and ys years,

ven, two

and will be miss:

Hig
it

sufferin

Funeral services were held at the

,
|Baptist chareb, conducted by Rev.

W. F. Smith.

SEE

Ladies Can Wear Shoes

e smali¢r after using Allen’ Foot

Base, a powder to be shaker into the shoes.

Tt makes tight or new shoes e gives in

stant relief to corns and bunions. It’s the

greatest comfort discovery of the age. Cures

and prevents swollen feet, blisters, callous

and sore spots. Allen&#39; Foot-Ease is a certain

eure for sweating. bot, acbing feet. At all

@ruggists and shee stores, 2c. Trial package

PREE bs mail, Address, Allen S. Ulmstead

LeBor, N. ¥.

One si
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SUNLIGHT AND SHADE.

free Planting Around the House.

‘The Landscape or Park Idea.

A fault not infrequently met in a

gore or less aggravated form is that
i

so thickly about the

house t in time

gerves to make the house dreary,
mot outrightly unhealthy, when

rsults shoukl be sought

in the plantin:
planted so thickly as to shut out the

sunshine an in pa the ec breez

summer when these are re-

quir For bi ?ith an com

be made than

dense shade is

t whieh is

pos tha clos

more comfortable than th

more open. ‘True,

sbuts ou the sun. &gt; shuts

nd holds a

The prin-ack.

individual}

Now ouly is ther.

bet the tne

the least) res

access of su

to the hense.

rudst

‘rhe plan
ape ide:

a

¢ of suushine and

ing for a beavtiful lawn, The

shelt for the Bou i pro-
28

Another feature whieh sborld rot te

is the presence of bardy
plants and shrubs. It is easy

to wake a selection that will give a

steady yield of bloom during the sea-

soa, adding to the beauty of the scene.

3

Sy

.

The Pecan Business.

There las Leen good d of spec
ulation in chestnut trees and much

talk abou «chestnuts in recent months,

Count says if one studies

this ¢: will presently d

is localtL

Wat ive

Ashes and appea
er commercial pe

s to be a crop of great:
sibilities In the Unit-

ed States than the chestnut; especial
B ip the southwest, Mississi
to Texas, pecans succeed on a variety
of soils. ‘They are iy managed,
bear fairly young and are always in de

mard at good prices.

Mlackherry Culture In Brief.

A well drained, sandy or clayey
loam a medi fertility is well adapt-

ed toBoe
stron; — plants and set

In rows of seven fect apart and three

to four fect apart In the row, Plants.

may b set in either spring or fall.

Clean and twore cultivation

should be practic
Ground bone

fn equal parts

from 500 to 809 pounds per acre serves.

as an excellent annual dre:

i muriate of pota

Satisfactory Stn
A Vermont

Gentleman

bly fine berr:
s very produc-

tive. The foliage of William Belt is apt
to blight, but it does not seem to af-

fect the fruit in any way. Clyde is tie

most productive berry I ever saw; col-

or

a

little light. Brandywine is a grand
berry, very firm, but needs to be left

op vines until fully ripe. It is a bard

berry for pickers to B use to, for it

is not ripe when it is

Starting Panaies,

seed in a box of fine but. not

very rich soil. The surface should be

very level and the seed evenly scatter.

ed. Sift soil over them to cover about
@be-fourth of an inch deep. Sprinkle
Aightly, then lay a piece of brown

‘wrapping paper over the top. Place

¢he box in sunlight and water by sprin-
Kling the paper, never by pouring di-

rectly on the earth. In from eight to

ten days the seedlings shou begin to

2: At Bourbon,
You can get the highest price

for eggs in the county and our prices
are THE LOWEST on

Our big Assortment of

Millinery Goods.

Men’s Clothing.
Boys’ Clothing.

Shoes of all kinds.
Dress Goods.

Summer Dress Goods.

Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits.
Dress and Underskirts.
Men’s and Boys’ Dress
Hats.

In fact anything in our Big
General Store.

SSTSSSSSSISSSHs
xs x

aaOe

cowed

se

highe
ind sell Clothing at

We are also paying the

prices for Wool, :

‘the old prices.“T B Ge Sto
AT BOURBOR, IND.

SESS SoS RUSS EIS SESS

SES:

ASA

Pan

5 IN GOLD
CIVEN AWAY.

FEDER & SILBERBERG
Rochester, Ind.

We have on exhibition in

corn of ditkerenut variet

P
,

$3

our store a glass jar contain:

sand with every dollar purchase
ve youa UB to guess the number of grains in this

ses the correct or nearest number,
OING OL second nearest $10 IN GOLD,

third nearest $5 IN GOLD. Ist the grains will be

counted by three prominent cit.zens of Rochester and the

persons who are the fortunate ones will be notified through
the papers. You

buy $5 worth of goods, that means five guesses and so on.

DON’T FAIL TO ASK FOR GUESS TICKETS.

Come to us for your wants in Cloth-
ing, Hats, Caps and Furnishing goods.

We will save you dollars.

FEDE & SILBERBER
Rochester, Ind,

Every dollar purchase means a guess,

Manufacturers of Clothing.

Vorobobbvbod

bob

nhonohonoh—s

APIA AALS NASM

SNA

SAA A SAN AAA

Briefs From Bilville,
~

bf ewes

There&#3 no u in grievin over spilled How to Make Beet Riasoles,

a man’s gota well in his yard.

|

‘Take slices of cold roast beef, rather

ve come to the conclusion that

|

lean, and mince very fine. Season high
cue imilip si alligators and a sigu-| ly with pepper and salt, add a few sa-

a real estate business.

|

yvory herbs chopped, the peel of balf a

n woman&#39; rights and that! jemon and a little more than half the
sronien sto be allo to ri

in th weight of the beef In bread crumbs.
~the ne bett when fir :

be made in the mornin—Atianta!
MIS thoroughly, bin with two well

Constitution. beaten eggs. form into balls, roll in

egg and bread crumbs and fry to a

nice brown, Serve with brown gravy
poured over them

Course.

Mary had two Tittle feet,
And these she liked to show,

here that Mary went
How to Roast Loin of Pork.

The outer skin should be neagty and
well scored in regular strips, to’enable
the carver to cut slices eas! Before

putting the joint to the fire rub the

skin with salad oil to prevent its blis-

tering and baste frequen Dish the

pork, pour off th fat, put & little hot

water tn the pasaib in a spoonful
of flour and a little salt and pepper.
Give it one boil over the fire, thea
strain over the meat. The pork will

take from an hour and three-quarters
to two hours to cook, Serve with sage
and onions and apple sauce.

other

said the stran-

nswered the native; “their

opinion of e other&#39; valor seems to be

the only thing these people can agree on.”

—Washington Star.

entice Economy. ——_—____

Sai
ane tis his wife one day: How to Stew Tripe.

One pound of tripe. three onions, an

ounce of fine white flour, one-half pint
of milk. a little salt. Cut the tripe In

nice square pieces and put it in a lined

saucepan with sufficient water to corer

it. Stew gently for an hour and a

quarter, then add the onions, peeled
and sliced, and simmer for an hour.
Mix the flour with the milk and add

half a pint of the Nquor from the tripe,
season to taste and boil for ten min-
utes, drain the tripe and add it with
the onions to the sauce. Let it get
thoroughly hot and serve.

It yo can ma but on e me
‘make een

chicago News.

‘The Countersiyn a He Kne:

“Have you got the countersign?” asked
the sentinel

“Well,” replied the raw recruit, who

had left a department store to enter the

army, “when the counter | it was,
“This silk&#3 twice less than cost.’ ”—Phil-

_,

adelphia North American.
‘

—Reports show that over fifteen

hundred lives have been saved by
the use of One Minute Cough Cure.

Most of those were cases of gripp
croup, asthma, whooping cough,
bronchitis, and pneumonia. Its ear-

ly use prevents consumption. H. E.

Bennett.

Veterinary.
wish to notify the public, that

I wil be at the Livery Barn, in

Mentone, on Tuestlay and Friday of

each week to Goctor all Horses, erip-
pled in feet and shoulders, dressiag
old hors: teeth. Calls vered

day or night. ans Lasman.

Reward.
We the unlersigne druggists offer

son who.

loss

dyspe,
iiver com

for which

ny of the dice:

us recominended .

tablets

refund

for either or)
the |

pe of either if it)

H. EL Beo-

A. Cooper, Tippe-

lig ts

money on ong

nett,

canoe.

Mentone, P.

Nickel Plate Road

.low rates to Des Moines,otlers, Ta.,

account Apnond Conventi Music

eachers” Association,

2ist,7th to

good retarning not

Lope tare

wire, phone or

ent, Meatone,

vor Pii-CouNty GAZETTE:

believe that the most effective

tsi

ple. ‘Therefore, we are sending
elegant sterling silver-plated sugar

shetl, such as sell regularly at de each,

every married tha United

es Who writes ‘There is

nothing to pay absolute.

You will zonter f upon \oar lady
readers by making this announcement

in your paper. Each iady will send her

as this too valuable a

gift to send to persons who don&#3 ask

for it themselves. We give choice of

any of our de Aesigns, and will send

Mustrations from which select may
be made,

QUAKER VALLEY MEG. CO.

Morgan & Harrison Sts., Chicago.

The Nickel Plate

will seil ex

delphia, P

inclusive.

nip. account Republican
Convention.

turning te

1900, Wr

KLE Fox, agent,

Asterlin ‘P. b

Road

Phila-

to TSth

atone fare for the round

National

Tickets are zood re-

including June 26,

e, wire. phone or

Mentone, or C,

_
Ft. Weyne, I

cursion tickets to

on Jane itth

AG

Ladies Can Wear Shoes

One sige smriter after using Allen&#39; Foot

sb

Tr makes tight or new shoes &

greatest comfort discovery of the age, Cures.
and prevents swollen fcet, blisters, callous
and sore spots. Allen&#39; Foot-Ease isa certain

cure for sweating, hor, aching feet.

druggists and shoe store 25e. Trial
FREE by mail. Address, Allen S, Olmstead,
Lekor,

CHICAGO ROUTE.

Gra a Mor Li
Of Stee! Side- Whee! and Screw Steamers

CITY OF CHICAGO

CITY OF MILWAUKEE

CITY OF LOUISVILLE
and the exceptionally f steamer

MARY.
pular fleet of elegant passenger

trips daily between

Chicago, St. Joseph and Benton Harbor, con-

& 8t. Louis (Big Four) Ry, und Milwaukee,
Benton Harbor & Columbus, at Benton Har

bor.

Leave Chicago at 9:40 and 10:00 a. m., 12:30

p.m. daily, Sunday and Monday excepted:
+200 p.m. daity, Sunday excepted; 1130p.
daily and 2,00 p. m, Saturdays only. Leave

St. Joseph at 3:00 a. m. daily, Sunday and

Monday excepted: 6 a.m. Sunday only; 7:3 a.

m. daily. Sunday excepted; 3:00 p. m. dail
Sun excepted : 8:00 p. mn, daily, Sunday ex

cepted: 10:00 p. m, daily: 5:30 p.m, Sunday
oniy, and 6:00 p.m. Sunday onls.

se each way on day steamers

$1.0) each way on night steamers,
$1.5) Round trip, good any time.

Passenger and freight rates less than all rail.

Through tickets can be secured at railway

stations. Change of time Sept. Ist, or at any
time without notice, if necessary.

Docks: .Chicago—Foot Wabash Ave. 48 Riv-

er St. St. Joseph—E. A. Graham.

Benton Harbor—North Water St.

J.H.GRanaM, Pres,

3. 8. MorToN, See’r. a

cosabnensensnansessacsNbncsnsseunueensesenansecaeseses

YOU WILL DO WELL!
To take a look

such goods as you need.

through our store.

In

We bave just
fact you must and will

have them sooner or later. Seeing the QUALITY
Our GOODS, and learning our prices, we think you
will be persuaded to bey largel of We are

carrying a steck of goods that includes mostiy all

articles in daily use, both in the
2

farm.

of

us. now

the

house and about the

Notice Our Prices ona Few Articles Belew.

-

~

lass W

Lawn Mowers.

Nails

Fence W
Bhe.

she

ooe.

ooth, | Pound,

Poultry &g 10 Square

sper 19 Pouuds,. 085.

Screen

Coal OF

Doors,

Powder,Raking

BGC
ecm: gee ey 6 en

Sewing Machine Oi, per Bottl

Flour. Per 8

Rice, Best, Per Pox

Sait of Clothes,

und Diaxe Each,

A Good line of
and Cotton.

The Genuine Malta Corn Piow a prices
as Low as ihe very Lowest.

Summer Hats, Straw

Remember We Always

Pa the To Prices for Produce

MENDEL BROS.,
Burket, nd.

Suu ceuenevenseecnnensanenwenabasndooe

BAR SHIGE SHE ae eae eat eat tea,

’

You have made up your mind
to buy a New Spring Suit of
Clothe the

itself, where c

Suit and not

fancy price?

It’s My Business vt

To furnish it. My fifteen years
experience enables me to know
the exact cost of production, and
also to know when to buy to get bar-

gains. Ihave figered the smallest

percent it is possible to sell goods at

and make a living, and everything
in the store it marked at the very
lowest price. Everything is guar-
anteed to be as represented or your

money back, and in order to pay

you to come to me, I give away
watches and furniture free and the
tickets are good tor

longer.

Men’s Pants worth $10 go at 8
They are Stricily all wool $ 3 00.
and well trimmed and well made.

,Men’s Pants, your choice
of several patterns, at 50 Cts.

Goud Work Shirts go at 25 Cts £

question presents

can I get a good §
have to pay

Pt

we BO, 5 pra petag wren g
IFoft,OP paring ay

3
three years

It will pay you to trade with me
and rest assured that you have

bought just exactly what you

/

have paid for.

CHAS. F. NYE 4
The American Clother

First Toor South of State Bank.

a

i

»

‘WARSAW, IND,

oes



Mentone Gazette.

.
M. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor

Scpscnriprion. $1.00 Per YRar.

“MENTON IND., JUNE 7.1800.

LOCAL NEWS, :

—Balloon ascension next Satur-

day.

—Eggs Ne to June Mth.

Mendel Bros., Burket.

—Cersets from 25¢ up. W. H.

Kingery & Co, Warsaw.

—Everybody iscoming to Men-

tone next Saturday, to see the bal-

loon gsqensi
—When you wish to buy clota-

ng it will pay you to visit Chas.

F. Nye, Warsaw.

— Miss Pearl Rockhill, of Tippe-
canoe, spent Sunday with Miss Bes-

sie Wertenberger.
—Mr. and Mrs, Frank Hamman

attended the big meeting at North

Manchester, Tuesday.
all

at

—20 per cent discount

clothing except clay worsteds,
The Clothing Factory, Warsaw.

—Mrs. J. M.

Harol drove to

to visit an aunt who is very

~-Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Clay -of

Old Fort, Ohio, spending the

week with their Mentone friends.

—John Abbott, Elery Bowman

and Walter Hendrickson went to

Lake Monday, they

will ypend a few days in

on

Stewart and son,

bash Monday
sic

are

View. where

Panip. i

—The Bourbon college ball team |
will meet the Mentone Stock-

at Oklahoma park Satur-

A tively game may b expeet-

Red

ing: next

day.

ed

—Dow&#3 our Carpets:
have fhe from 25 to Gle, We,

can save you money; try us before

buying. | Store,

bon.

—Now is the time to bey

nioney

forget

Cash Bour-

st

of Clothes and Th

Clothing Factory, at Warsaw, gives

you 20 per vent diseount on cloth-

ing.
—-Our

save

goods all purchase for

spot eash, means we can sell you

all your supplies cheap the

cheapest; try us and see.

Mendel Bros., Burket.

—Buy your Clothing where you

an get a guarantee that they are

exactly as represented, or your

money back. Chas. F. Nye, War-

saw.

as

— you can’t believe our ads.

ask your neighbor. A gocd 12c

bulk coffee at 10c. We pay you

more for your produce than other

towns. Try Big Cash Store,
Bourbon.

—Elery Bowman, wh is engaged
with the firm of Marshall Field &

Co., Chicago, returned home Satur-

day evening, for a two week’s visit

with his parents, He was accom-

panied by his friend, Walter Hen-

drickson, of Chicago.

—Buisness Men and

need wf Bookkeepers,
phers, or General Office

ure requeste to communicate with

Dr. H. A. Mumaw, Secretary Elk-

hart Normal School and Business

Iustitute, Elkhart, Ind.

—Call at DB. E.

store and get free sample of Cham

berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets.

They are an elegant physic. They
also improve the appetite, strengthen
the digestion and regulate the liver

and bowels. They are easy to take

and p} in effect,

us.

athers «in

Stenogra-
Assistants

Bennett’s drug

PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.

Timely information given Mrs.

George Long, of New Straitsville,

Obio, prevented a dreadtul tragedy
and saved two lives. A frightful

cough had long kept her awake ev-

ery night. She had tried many

remedies snd doctors but steadily

grew worse until urged to try Dr.

King’s New Discovery. One bottle

wholiy her, and she writes,

this marvelous medicine also cured |
Mr. Lobg of a severe attack of Pnen

monia. are posit v
proot of the matchless merit ol this|

grand remedy for curing all throat,

chest and lung troubles. Only 50¢

and 1.00. Every bottle guaran-

teed. ‘Trial bottles free at H. E.

Bennett&#3 Drug Stora.

cured

Such cures

‘diss,

Headache
Is often @ warning that the liver {3

lore serious
For a prompt,

sadache and all
fiver troubles, tak

Hoow’s Pills
While they renee the liver, restofull, regular aetion «

they d net gripe o:

{rritate inflame thet
2 positive tonic effect.

atall d gis of by mail of
I Hood & Co., Lowell,

—Boy’s Suits, 503 and up.

Mendel Bros, Burkes.

—Mis¢ Mabel Smith is visiting
friends in Chicago, this week.

—Ready-to-wear dress

from 7c up. W.H. Kingery &

Co. Warsaw,

Silver Lake,
Mentone

—Roy Leonard, of

was a brief caller on

friends, Monday.
—One-fifth off is quite a redne-

tion, You can get that by buying
your clothing at The Clothing
Factory, Warsaw.

—Clarence Bloomer and hi fath-

er, of LaGro, Ind, who have been

visiting James Blue’s, returned to

their home Tuesday.
—Ivy poisoning. wounds

and all other accidental injuries may

be quickly cured b DewWitt&#3

Witch Hazel Salve, It is also a cer-

tain cure for piles and skin diseases

If. E Bennett.

—Ail who suffer from piles will be

glad to learn that LceWitt&#39; Witeh

iinzel Salve will give them instant

iand permanent relici It will) core

vezema aud all skin diseases. Beware

of counterfeits. TL. E Bennett.

—The W: of Musie

wili receive students for instruction

in Piano music with Prof, A

of Pt, Waywe, as director: Voicean

Harmony Daniel Hakn,

vf Cine aud all

+ Baud and Orchestra

‘with Prof. Milo Calkins, director of

the Warsaw Ban instructor

Sor cireulars of information, ad-

Watlace J

lud.

—Starvation never yet cured dys-

pepsia. Persons with indigestion are

already half starved. They need

plenty of wholesome food. Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure digests what you

eatso the body can be nourished

while the worn out organs are being
reconstructed. It is the only prepa-

ration knowr that will instantly re-

lieve and completely cure all stom—

ach troubles. Try it if you sre suf-

fecing from indigestion. It will-cer-

tainly do you good, H. E. Bennett.

—Mr. W.S. Whedon, Cashier of

the First National Bank, of Winter-

set, Iowa, in a recent letter gives
some experience with a carpenter in

his employ, that will be of value to

other mechanics. He says: “I had a

carpenter working for me who was

obliged to stop work for several days

on account of being troubled with

diarrhoea. mentioned to him that

I bad been similarly troubled and

that Chamberlain&#39;s Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhoen Remedy had cured

me. H boughta bottle of it trom

the druggist here and informed me

that one dose cured Lim, and he is

again at work.’&#3 For sale by H. E.

Bennett.

SCOTT&
EMULSIO

OF COD-LIVER OIL WITH
HYPOPHOSPHITES

should always be kent in
the cuse for the fol-

poison

using

Take no other,

saw Scebeol

Joost,

with Prof.

wo, as director:

as.

Warsaw,

No household should be without

it can be taken in summer as weil

as in win and $1.00, all druggists.SCOTT BOWNE Chemi Ne Yack,

a
skirts

iustriments |

Dillingham, |

by Hood&#3 Pills.

—Now ready for more orders.

Garnison, the shoemaker.

R ber, Turner’ t

Sunday dnring church

nauses are cured

is closed cn-

hours.

Blne make

All

Russ.

—Russ’

brown mnstia white ina day.
grovers sell the

Nefuse imitations.

Rleaching

gennine

—Do you want to sell, buy or

trade realestate? The Mentone

Realestate Agency can do the busi-

ness for you iv good shape.
F. Bowaan, See’y.

—When you need an article in

Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Cloth-

ing or Hardware, remember Men-

del Bros., cf Burket, have a full

line and wants to fill your order.

-—-The Warsaw Bosiness Colleg?
is the only Private School using
the Individual Instrnetion Plan in

teaching Hookeeping and Short-

hand. You can enter at any time

and take the long or short cousre.

—“Fortune favors thé braye.”
It i also favorable to those who

purify their blood in the spring by
taking America’s Greatest Spring
Medicine, Hood’s Sarsaparilla, A

clear head and healthy body are

given by its use.

—The Mentone Realestate Agen-
that looks after the

baying of farms and
cy isa firm

selling. or

ata reasonable com-

mission. T you wish to buy or

sell, consult J. F. Bowman, Secres

tary Mentone, Ind.

—Vniless tood isd

will

town propert}

gested qnickly
the

nies:

it ferme and ritate:

stomach. After

teaspoontul of Kedol Dyspepsia Cure

It digests what you eat and will al-

low you to eat all you neod of what

you like. It never fails to cure tbe

worst cases of dyspepsin. It is pleas.
ant to take. HE. Bennett.

the short.

take from a coagh or

each meal tuke a

is so.

to

Neglect
many

consumption, The early use of One

Minute Cough Cure prevents

sumption. It is the only harmless

remedy that gives immediate results.

It cures all throat and lung troubles.

Children all like it and mothers en-

dorse i H. E. Bennett.

step
cold

con=

STORY OF &a SLAVE.

To be bound hand and foot for

years by the chains of disease is the

worst form ot slavery. George D.

Williams, of Manchester, Mich., tells

how such a slave was made free.

He says: “My wife has been so lelj.
less f@r five years that she could not

turn over in bed alone. Alter using
two bottles of Electric litters, she is

wonderfully improved and able to do

her own work.” This supreme rem-

edy for female diseases quickly cures

nervousness, sleeplessness, melan-

choly, headache, backache, fainting
and dizzy spells. This miracle

working medicine is a golsend to

weak, sickly, run down people. Ev-

ery bottle guaranteed. Only 50

cents. Sold by H. Bennett,
Druggist.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Laxative Bromo Quis

Tanne All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E,W.

Grove&#39; signature is on each box.
25 cents.

Take

Genessee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N.Y
Dear Sirs:—Some days © a package of

your GRAIN-O preparation was left at my
offic took it home and gave ita trial, and

Thave to say | was very much pleased with it

as a substitule fer ctfee, We have alway
used the best Java and Mocha in our family,
but 1am free to sa like the GRAIN-O as

well as the best coffee I ever drank.

Respeetiully yours, C. Jacksox, M.D

Change of Time on the Nickel
Plate Rord.

No. 1 leaves Butfalo

M. and departs from intermediate

stations about one bour Inter than

formerly, No. 5 leaves Buffalo st 12:
50 N,N, and is due at intermediate

stations about 40 minutes later than

formerly; No. leaves Chicago
3.30 P.M. and is due at intermedi-
ate stations about 30 minutes later
than the winter schedule. Only a

slight change in the other trains at

any of our stations. Improvement
in sleeping car service both east and

west. Individual club breaktasts,
luncheons or suppers served in din-

ing cats. Write, wire, ’phone or

call on C. A. Astertin, PLA. Ft.

at 1:09 A.

wu

Woyne, Ind. 95.

SHAVES ONLY MILLIONAIRES

A Barber Who Makes About $3,000 &a

Year From Four Customers,

Thomas Whalen shaves four million-
aires a day. He makes the round of
their residences every morning and
uses his OWn fast pacer to save time.
‘They all puy bim a liberal salary, and

in three hours cach morning be earns

more than the average barber does in
four days.

Mr. Whalen’s clients are P.
mour, S. W. Allerton, Marshall Fie

and N. K. Fairbank. They employ him

by the year, and his salary continues
whether they are in Europe, New York,
California or Chicago. His contract

calls for a daily shave in Chicago, and
if the millionaires’ chins are not to be

found Whalen is not the sufferer. His

“pull” is said to be of the gentlest, but
his fellow barbers declare it is very

strong, and besides the salary he gets
there is always a liberal Chrtstmas
present.

The scale of salaries paid is as fol-
tows: Mr. Armour, $75 a month; Mr.
Field, $75; Mr. Allerton, $50, and Mr.

Fairbank, $35. All of these gentlemen
have their private barber shops, and
Mr. Whalen has the running of them.
He keeps each suppli with the finest

razors, shears, strops, soaps, mugs and
other requis te of a first class ton-

sorial parlor. He knows the turn of

every whisker of his patrons, and there

is never any kick about razors with a

“pull.” .

His labors begin early. Mr. Armour’s

home ts his tirst stopping place, thoug
recently, during that gentleman&#39;s xe:
dence In California, he has not been

getting up so oarly. Mr. Armour has.

always shaved by 6 o&#39;cloc and often

earlier. From there it is only a block

to Mr. Field&#39; Prairie avenue mansion,

and j a little to

the souta,
.

Allerton ready
for his dai But to reach Mr.

Fairbank he must make a big jump to

the North Side, and his fast pacer

comes in gow use. Cars 2re too uncer:

tain, and Mr rbank cannot be kop
disappointed, and before 9

Whalen

is

at the Lake Shore

residence, ready for Mr. im

bank to to the private barber

shop
‘Yom Wha is one of the best

known barbers iu Chicago. He has

made a competency out cf his work,

and bis income new is by no means

beggariy, averaging close to $3,000 for

the year. Elis last shop was in the

Methodi church block. This he sold

several He now devotes

his attention to the four millionaire

customers and several fine horses.—

Chicago Inter Ocean.

come

Inventions Worth Million:

Here are a few cases where inven
have been struck by lightning: It is

either money or glory for the success-

ful inventor. Never both. Who knows

what his name was that invented the

can opener? His family only, and yet

no household is without a can opener.
He made about $1,000,000 out of it.

(Estimated. Maybe he didn’t make so

much.)
‘Who was it that invented the return

ball? While the patent lasted he drew

about §30,000 a year from it, and that

is ag good as being president of these

United States—better, for he didn’t

have to look out for fourth class post-
masterships or worry about a renoml-

nation. Why children should want a

return ball is a deep, unfathomable

mystery, but they do. The rubber

string fastened to the ball is forever

breaking, and the child doesn’t Hve

that can tle it ao that It will stay tied.

but they will not consent to live with-

ut it.

The “dancing Jim Crow” toy pald
its uofamous author $75,000 a yearbefore it got to be an old story.

raoh’s serpents” made $60,000 alye
during its brief carger, and “John Gil-

pin” vetted something like half a mil-

lion for its deviser. Most people do

not even know what these toys are, let

alone the inventors’ names.

Magazine.

A Cheeky Business
“We found th other da,

Boston hotel clerk, “that there was a

company doing business here in the

city, consisting of five men, who had

made their headquarters in our billiard

18 months. All their mail

vered there. They met their

customers there. They sent their mes-

sages and their telegrams from there.

And never a cent of revenue to va.

call that the most expansive gall up to

date. And when we discovered the

thing and told them to get out they
unanimously gsreed to hurt the hotel

all they could by reports. Not even

gratitude for what they received.

© Queen&# Shilling a Bad One.Ea one of the e!ty imperial volun-

teers received a queen&#39 shilling on his

enlistment. One at lenst of them pre-

sented his shilling to his flaneee, who

took it to a jeweler to be mounted as

a brooch. She has just been startled

by the news that the shilling is a bad

one. But the young women, 4 col

sponden is determined to

wear the brooch a minder of thebrav of am individeal and the mean.

ness of 2 nation.—London Chronicle.

Japanese Servants In Favor,

Japanese servants are more and more

in demand every year in New York.

They are looked upon as more capable ;

than any other kind of domestic help.
There is one serions objection to them.

They lavish their politeness and courte-

sy on the masculine members of the

household in which they are employed
and cannot be induced to treat the wo-

men witb respect.

BATH BRUSHES.

How to Use and Care For These 4@-

Juncts ef the Toilet.

‘The flesh brush, or bath brush, is an

article o toilet too seldom in use, too

and too seldom

A bath withogt a good flesh

s but half a bath at the best.

Tt shou b recognized as one of the

recessities—necessary to all members

ef the household. , It restores civeula-

tioa, removes effectually and therough-

ly from the pores bf the skin all th

Waste accumulations thet are dally
thrown off and gives to the whole body
that glow and feeling of fresiness and

cleanliness tht are so pleasant, health-

ful and satisfying.
does not cleanse the sin as a b

will Once aeeustomed to the brush

bath, a bath without will be unsatis-

factory.
The bristle bath brush is better than

the rubber one. Prices vary according’
to quality and kind. That it pays to

purchase a goou one is proved by the

constant everyday use of a brush that

ten years ago eost $3 and to all appear-

ances is as good, so far as service is

concerned, as ever. It has been taken

care of, always rinsed and well dricd

with a towel after using and placed
in a window to finish drying out. It ts

not left standing upon its bristles, buf

lying on its back.

Once a day is not too often to take a

bath, nor is ome a day too often to

change clothing worn directly next the

skin. Especially in summer should the

nightrobe be a fresh one at least twice

a week—noe starch or use of irons

it, but simply made. loose. long

and large and of the thinnest, coolest

o ins, With such care of the

shing night sleep, an after-

noo bap, wholesome and simple food

to live on and thine for quiet and relas-

ation from care for a time, every wom-

ab may preserve her good temper,-her

good loss an her attractiveness to

those who love her best and to all

whom she knows.—Christian Work.

How to Fry Eeaplant.
Cu au eggpla in slices a quarte of

thick It is not u
cach

it lie

ce lightly
aa_ hou

kle

totnnd for

vying
ot fat to swim

cooked to a rut

litt cac slice ont se

with a skimmer. ther

pieee of brown paper to dra

ment, place them on a platter covered

with a folded serviette and garnish
‘ with sprigs of parsley and quarters of

i lemon.

brown,
all on a

in a mo-

Mow to Cook Dried Haddock.

Que ripe red tomato, halt a dried

haddock, one ounce of genuine butter

and sufficient rice to border a sinall

dish. Boil the rice in water and dry,
Dut do not harden the grains. Put the

tomato and butter into an enameled

saucepan and cook over a gentle heat

until the tomato is done. ‘Scald and

flake the haddock, carefully remove

every bone and piece of skin, add the

fish to the butter and tomato, stir in

beaten egg and let the mixture cook

gently until the egg is just set. Then

pout the whole on a dish bordere with

rice and serve at once.

=
we to Grill Trot

Score the flan with cuts troug the
skin about an eighth of an inch apart.
Sprinkle with salt and pepper and

moisten with melted butter. Heat the

gridiron, rub It over with butter or

salad oll, lay on the fish and grill for

about ten minutes over a quick fire.

Baste occasionally with melted butter,
turn once or twice to brown both sides,

and when cooked lift carefully and slip
on toa hot dish. A paste brush Is the

best thing for treating the fish to a

basting of butter.
wernt

How to Make Savory Canap

Rone and shred two sardines. thre
anchovies, six oysters and a few

shrimps. Cut a smail head of celery
very fine and pound a shallot and mix

it with some cress and the fish. Pour

a little mayonnaise sauce over all. Filr

some brioche cases with the mixture

and run a little butter round the edges.
Garnish with some lobster coral and a

hard boiled egg chopped fine, put on

the top of each, with some asp jelly,
roughened with a fork, round the

canapes.

How (o Clean Diamond:

The stones should first be wash In

warm water and yellow soapsuds with

a small but not too hard brush. Rinse

and dry them carefully with a soft
cloth or silk handkerchief and put
them into a box containing boxwood

dust. Move them about in this for some

time until they seem perfectly dry,
free them from the powder aud polish
with tissue paper.

o Make n Sauce.

Lemon sauc for fis i alw 0 0

change and easily prepared as follow!

Put into a saucepan two ounces of but-

ter and half the juice of a good sized

lemon, with pepper and sauce to taste.

Br all together till quite bot and

thick. but do uot allow it to ed
move from the fire and ¢ p

beaten

yolk of one egg. Serve with “earer
boiled fish.

Re-

Hew to Make Simple Chicken Pic.

Cook the chicken as for a frieas

removing seme of the
l

bones.

Bake separately, the day before, pieces
paste, cut In dinmond shape

pricked with a fork, aud wheh

to serve place these diamonds
on top of the fricassee and ‘set in oven

until the pastry is heated through.

sy

* How to Make Rosemary Wash.

A simple decoction of these flowers

i the proportion of one handful to

one pint of bolling water will make a

useful hair wasb. Add half a wine

gtassful of rum and a few drops of

vosemary oil.
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LOCAL NEWS..
—June 9th.

—Next Saturday.
—Base-ball ‘game.

—Big dievele race.

—Balloon ascension.

—You’re expected to be present.
—You read our locals don’t you?

It&# to your

Look for them.

Bourbon.
*

—The finest line of shirt wnis

Warsaw, at W. H. Kingery &

Big Cash Store,

in

Co,
.

= good qnality of extra weight
8,

at 25c each, at Chas.

we

— the program for the Sun-

day-school convention, at Tri. ity
ehureh, on the 24th instant.

—TH{ you come to our store once,

Best white sugar

z Cash Store, Bour-

you will agair

—
We will prove to you that we

ave you money, if you will but

a look. Big Cash Store,ns

Bourbon.

That

Doddridge’s

Bra

other things.

We

waists

of W. BR

pew Jewelry
Vest Gkains aud

Kee an eye on it.

show vase

will have

ini relets

are putting ladies’ shirt

to price that

Only a few left,

Mendel Bros,
the

wool

down a

sult your

you best

{
of

vse, as long
ash Sture, Bour-

»
who bees

at Atbine, Nel

te change his

hows,

tdress to

where he is naw

we are

Clothing

f that ant

TTaaY

oH Nive

announces hisy
for

He

eandidate

townehip.
citizen and

Jefferies,

sinking of recon

You ws

shiek

Mentone

long, bec

ta get to

Cash Store,

ad de.

+ they aller are extreincly low, |

the Grazerre

advanta of this

ru

is bavi Phe

pr

V will pay

readers t take

sale.

: page we publish |

the obituary Orton Metz, who
had come from Rochester to the

home of his parents in Mentone, to

receive their special care during his

sickness. Ile was an excel-

lent young man and had many

friends wherever be was known.

A number of

ester acted as pall-bearers at the;

funeral. The bereaved fricnds have

the earnest of many

friends.

—The Waikerton

in speaking of Prof.

Joon ascension at that place on

Mowday of last week, say “The

balloon reached the height of about

2,000 feet. The parachute drop
was made without a flaw. The

rronaut landed im W. W. Starr&#3

field near the Narth Liberty road,
about half a mile from the place
where th balloon ascended. It

was the finest ascension by far ever

On the ti

of

Jast

sympathy

Independent,
Phillips’ bal-

interest to find all.
}.

will

Burket.
|

dress |

his friends from Roch-

—Our store is fall of new good
at lowest price. Mendei Bros.

—-John Montell, of Atwood, was

in Mentone, was in town yesterday.

--Trade with Chas. F. Nye, of

Warsaw, and ‘get your money&
worth.

—Extra good plow shoes, $1

value, #9. Big Cash Store, Bou
bon.

-Men’s and Boy’
greatly reduced prices, at Chas. F.

Nye’s, Warsaw.

-The Willing Workers

meet ext Wednesday with

Stella Rockhill.

—-If you want stylish clothes, at

reasonable prices, go to Chas. F,

Nye& Warsaw.

—The question now is, where

were Nas and Charley when the

lights went out.

—Mesdames H. L. Singrey and

Fred Tipton, of Argos, are visiting
friends in Mentone.

straw hats at

will

Mra.

—Charley Shafer is decorating
the front of his drug-store with a

coat of fresh paint.

The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Albert Sarber next

Wednesday afternoon.

My

again,

watch and furniture tiekets

for three years longer.
Nye, Warsaw.

are good
Chas, I.

--A nice line of children’s knee
i

to be w at Is
FLNy Warsaw.

T.D. wife,

et, attended services at the

.
church here last Sunday.

pants are pew pair,
at Chas

,

Mayer, and

Ah.

blue

88,
A u) good Suits in gi

Sale Price
h Stor

nixed,

Big ©
,

Bour-

Downing and

the

‘Tucker,

wife,

of his}

last Sun:

wow
|

Beber}

sabe}

of

were

W.

umests

rea copy of the

Wm.

club

new

survey. Sec

wie ha charge of the

had

lightning

vhee iuree

the,
They were

steers

killed by ut storm

valued!noon,

ach.

Your

of

pleasure after buying is}
The H.

fo and 81.65,

2.00) for.

par profit.1

Ga. Shoes at St,

Las others ask §

|

1 Store, Bourbon.

W sell the best carpets
-

cot
nthe county, and we save v

te be

hus. Come and see,

Co

pyearald gray Norman eo
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on every yard
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Warsaw.

sich frown

t Priday
a reward of

f thie

W

the

6

vets and those only required in

Horace Tucker’ |
night. M

S106 for

and return of bor:

Preparator |

institution on

teaches thase |

only
which

aa teacher&#39 examination.

trade

Warsaw,
pay to with

B Nye,
ig lower than

tech

in

you

and

any

or

get

other

fine

good

clothir

and a nice

ir thrown

store w a

rockin for

ineasure.

—Red Damask Table Cloth, fast

colo a good one at 1 others

: for same. A good bleach-

ed for 22c; you must see them in

crder to appreciate these bargains.
Big Cash Store, Bourbon.

—A number of the ladies of Men-

tone, Willing Workers, will go to

Tippecanoe Park, near Ilion, today
to pick-nick. They will jum off the

train asit slows up at the water

tank, and will spend the  after-

noon fishing, bathing, swimming
and having a general good time.

—Married, at the home of Isaac

Bell, on Broadway, their daughter,
Mice Maggie M. Bell and Mr. Ea.

ward A. Kent, of Alexandria, were

pronounced husband and wife.

Just at high noon we gathered in

the ymrlor, which was beautifully
decorated with flowers. After the

| a bountiful dinner was

served and a very enjoyable time

was had. Then the new married

couple left. mid a shower of rice

given in this place and the Inde-

pendent can say without hesitation

that Phillips is all right.”

to their new home in Alexandria,

Ceremony by Rev. W. F. Smith.

.

Dr. W. L. Hines, of Warsaw,
will be at Dr. Yocum’s office in

Mentone on Wednesday, June 27,
and wil! treat all diseises of the

Eye and fit glasses to correct, any
abnormal vision. Consultation free.

A thorough examination will be

made for $1.00, which amount will
be deducted from price of treat-

ment or glasses i either is required.
I have given the eye two years of

vareful study and have the latest

scientific optical instrur-eats for the

thorough examination of the eye.
Call and see me.

W. L. Hives,

—Wool form 2le to 28¢ per

pound. Big Cash Store, Bourbon.

—Everytbing guaranteed as rep-
resented or your money back, at

Uhas. F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

--A good all wool children’s

fur $1.25, ‘ages 3 to

Chas. F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

suit

atyears,

—Try the new remedy for costive-

bess, Chamberlain&#39;s Stomach and

Liver,Tablets. Every bos guaran-
teed. Price 2 cents. For sale by

H. E. Bennet.

—Small in size and great in resuit

are DeWitt’s Little Early Risers, tbe

famous little pills that cleanse the

liver and bowels. They do not gripe.
H. E. Bennett.

—Never before have such excep-
tional values been offered in eloth

at Chas. F. Nye’

Price Clothiers

ing as at present,
the

W

American One

w.

é

abroad!
of

—Hoeapiney’s Species

nove. IE you are going

write to us for the addre oar

6 Also Dr.

Hum ptreys”
Wiliam « John

houses in ior

Humphreys
Medicine Co.,

N.Y

The Chinese

liver?

for when

health is

Hy Risers are

Cor

Sts

hew is your

instead of

dhe

oon,

show de yon de?

liver is etive the

DeWitt&#39;’s Little E:

little pills tor}

HE. Bevnett.

famous

the liver and bowels.

--OM the Track mens great dis-

aster when applied to

n Itis justvs had when

ers to @isordered biood or deri

stomach.

the wheels back on the t

a fast expre

eres

‘ea

Hoo t& Sarsaparilla pu
x&

by cure

fing the troubles.

HAIR
Wealth

of hair is
wealth

indeed,
especial-
ly to a

woman.

physi attraction is

secondary: to it. e

ha a book wejwill
*

gladly send. you that

tells just how to care

for the hair. _

DIF your chair is too*
thin

or los-

ing its

luster!
sa

‘Growthabevigorou “and ‘all, dan
druff is removed.

)It always restores
color to_gray or faded
hair. Retain your
youth; don’t look old
before your time.

$1.00 « bottte.

used

All druggists,

your Hair Vigor

years and hire

Tamdreof
m friend an

all tell. tho

body w

Ninoy shall certainrecomato them just as i

sg tha wey ‘get a Dottia ayer

addin

N. EB Haaretos,
Norwieh, N.Y,

road nib.

Welte the Decte

* ee

M. D.!

Drugeist

$
$

Se
THE FINEST,
TH LARGES

“&quot;&qu FURNITURE
rrr Shown [N MENTONE.

Bed-room Suits,
Iron Beds,

Side-
Book-Cases,

Center Tables,

cpp oarae.

EVERY THIN NEW
&a AND UP-TO-

[have just received a Fine Line of

Dining Room Chairs, Rocking Chairs.

Carpet Samples of latest Patterns,
Pictures Framed in latest Styles.

Fine Large Rockers from $1.25 to $10.00.

hav Montgomery & Wards prices on all good of that kind.

Go-carts,
Baby Cabs,
Couches,
Lounges,
Mattresses,

Pillows,
Lace Curtains,
Rugs,

&quo also

: tofore.

Come in your Carriage or Bug-
; gy, buy your goods, and they will b

delived at your home, same as_ here-

Undertaki
Ti all of the

favors,

most work u

buying. enge

a
styles.

I invite you all to come

Remember the place.

L.P:

a Specia
Thankiog

inand see me before

eengagea seeegeenesesoneoosoosnososo

you for

JEFFERIES,
MENTONE, IND. x

aha aaa ateat ite ae a ateatha ch te al ak hate ate ge

A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.

It speaks well for Chamberlain&#39;s

Cough Remedy when druggists use

isin their own families in preference
le any other. ‘IT bave sold Cham-

berlui Cough Remedy tor the

years with complete satisfaction

to myself and customers,” says

J Goldsmith, Van Fun

Y. “1 have always used it in ny

own family both for ordinary coughs
and colds and for the cough follol-

ing la geippe, and find it very e

For sale by H E Bennett.

E SURE that your bleod is rich
nl pure. Th be blond puri

ie

cias.”

—When you go to buy bluing, in-

st upon baving Blesehing

B and not seine ef the many imita-

Russ’

well expect to run

nyine without water as to

clive energetic man

torpid liver and you may know that

his liver is torpid when be does not

relish his food, or feels duil and lan-

guid after eating,foften has headache

and sometimes dizziness. A few

doses of Chamberlain’s Stomach and

Liver Tablets will restore his liver

to its normal functions, renew his

vitality, improve his digestion and

make him feel like a new man. Price

25 cents. Samples free at H. E.

Bennett’s drug store.

BISMARK&#39;S IRON NERVE

Was the result of his splendid
health. Indomitable will and tre-

mendous energy are not found where

Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels

are out of order. Ii you want these

qualities and the success they bring,
use Dr, King’s New Life Pills. They
Nevelop every power of brain and

hody. Only 25c at H. E. Bennett&#39;s

prug store,

The Nickel Plate Road

‘will sell excursion tickets to Phila-

delphia, Pa., on June 14th to 18th

inclusive, at one fare for the round

trip, account Republica National

Convention. ‘Tickets are good re-

vurniag to and including June 26,
11900. Write, wire, phone or cal! on

with a

TRE PARI FAIR.

Germany will make a special endeay

Th Dominion of © an has been al-t

lotted 50,0UG fect of space. und much of
|

this will b taken up with the game

h exhibit, showi ytbing
swims aod sin

n

Cuanila
will Lave m pavitinn an

the Stre of Nation ans will be

represented tiv Duildi

and a varied ©

to let the flag of the cas

toxraph
of the

the hor

Professor Forbes

gist of linois,
ont the

Ainois woukd

one to each square iuch of ground,
end of 12 years.

Many birds form their sounds without

opening their bills. The pigvo!

known instunce of this, Tts cooing
be distinctly heard, although it does not

open its bill, The call is formed inter-

nally in the throat and chest and is only
rendered zudible by resonance.

A French naturalist quoted by Popu-
jar Science News asserts that “it the

world should become birdless man could

not inhabit it after nine years’ time, in

spite of all the sprays and poisons that

could be manufactured for the destruc

tion of insects. bugs and slugs
would simply eat up all the orchards

and crops in that ti

THE CYNIC.

You are always looking “for fun.” Ev-

er have any? Know anybody that is hav-

ing any?
So many reformers are working for the

people that it is surprising that the peo-

ple are not better off.

Every young man needs

a

lot of sisters

to take the conceit out of him whieh his

mother’s adoration tin.

“Innumerable electric lights,” in

ciety report, usually mean a dozen,

have taken pains to count them,

The thieves will finally start a story
that hone:

give reason

be respected.—.

the state ontomoto-

imated that with

atthe

A 50:

We

ic:

why honest me should aot

tchison Globe.

How to Bake Rhubarb.

Cut two pounds of rhubarb into halt

inch pieces, pat them into a porcelain
basin, add half a cup of granulated
gngar. cover thickly with fine bread

crumbs and pour in sufficient water to
F. E. Fos, agent, Mentone, or C. A.

[Asterl T. P. A. Ft, Weyne, Ta2

cover about two-thirds. Bake in a quick
even for about half an hour.

{the ecll foe

MATRON AND MAID.
_

Lady Roberts was born on St.@P
rick’s day.

The Idaho Prohibitionists want to send

Miss Amanda Way to congress.

M Phobe A. Hearst has now decided

ablish a museum‘of art and arehae-

t th University of California.

delphia claims the two oldest

rt

11g .

tive of New

Mine: Carol Tertiil
sen etor of the adminis

posts und telegra ia Pari

first time a woman bas been name for

at ofici position Jot this buararter ia
Fr:

on has been cho-

Ni Ttal Garibaldi, the

ter of the liberator, now visitipg in this

country, is a most accomplished young
She has considerable literary

and speaks four

randdaugh-

modern languages.
Mrs. Caroline Stannard Tilton, widow

of Frederick W. Tilton of New Or Ss

has given $30,000 to the Tulane unita
ty of Louisiana for the purpose of erect-

ing a-library building to be known as the

EW. Tilton Memorial library.
Francisco the board of health

has created the position of assistant city
physician, with a salary of $100 a month,

and put it in the hand of Dr. Beatrice

Hinkl

sick womev and children in the public in-

stitution

The Hon, Elta Seartett. M. D., daugh-
ter of an American, Lady Abinger (for-
merly Miss Helen Magruder, cuughter of

the late Commodore George Magruder of

th United States navy), is going out to

a Loudon as medical officer of

al honsehold.

sof Washington city
2

each to purchase a

souvenir to be presented to Lady Paunce-

fote, wife of the British embassagor.

have selected a diamond sunbbrst

$2,500, whieh they will hand her

remind ker of their

Louis bny
WO at a time,

king one of these

tie tas c that the young
whom she is

r of the lat

bustand

diss seed

atten

pounds of

ot wan.

inside

e jer

the the

T ioe eneeail, ele ben
spring diy inserting combs or

iy

inUsually i be (ti ilee foundation

The querns.

reed. either during

when the bees ar

j old quesn&#39;soon te

Abinest

copt a virg
guceuies colony

lt if

dithemit matter,

solopy is formed of yying

they w sX0 out

ger it will be

ees

iy. ints

n where

oblige to titvel uver

is
L vubti

undee lead-

strictly for-

‘There

20 pupils,
year was 3iA,-

ne Rev. Dr. Stante
has: been elected p

collexe at Upper Alton,

seendant on hi mother&#39;

A Mc&a

Adent of Shurtlet

Ills,

fe Theologica seminary.

Bishop Doane of Albany has been in-

vited by the archbistop of Canterbury
aud urged

by

the secretary of the ven-

erable Societ For Propagation of

the Gospel to preach the opening sermon

in St. Paul&#3 cathedral, London, at the
bicentennial of that society, which oc~

enrs in June.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

To clean a spie mill grind half a
th

cupful of raw rice through it, and all
traces of spice will be remov.

A grease spet on velvet may be re-

moved by pouring a little turpentine on

the spot, then rubbing it quickly with a

piece of clean, dry flannel.

If the color of a fabrie has been chanz-
ed or destroyed by an acid, ammonia will

neutralize the effect of the acid, ani

chloro applied afterward will ‘bring
back the original tint.

A few drops of alcohol mixed with a

little olive oil in the proportion of two

and # bale parts of oil to a halt pa al-

cohol is a better mixture with whi

rub polished tables than the plain o

Thé alcohol cuts an takes off any grease,

dust or trifling stain.
‘

TRUST THRUST
When a trust tri to feather its nest

from eggs. it is certainly starting in ear-

ly on the raw material feature.—Phila-

delphia Times.
We suppose the reason the receivers

of the flour trust were appointed in New

Jersey is becaus that state is

yeast.—Burlington Hawkeye.



t

Burket.

LAB out fora wedding in town soon. |
Jimmy Walters 18 very sick at pres-

Flossie Thomas is no better at pres:
ent.

Joseph Morn, of Ft. W

last week.

ne, was here

Unele Wash Hastings is very poorly
this week.

Mrs. Elmer Johnson is lying very low
and is not expected to tive.

‘There will be children’s meeting at
the M. E. chureh, June 17,

Arthur Johnson has moved from
Bourbon into Mrs. Newby’s property.

Mrs. Rose Smith and Grace Snider

went to Beaver Dam, to see Mrs. Estil

Study, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Lewis, of Men-

tope were bere Monday visiting. her

pafents, J. L. Newby’s.

Franklin.
James Dillman Sundayed with his

friend, Ira Mills.

Smith Higgins was at Warsaw,
business Monday.

Sylvester Barber was at

on business, Siouday.

on

Warsaw

‘Thomas Ba! made a business trip to

North Manchester, last Saturday,

Walter Barber, Chas. and lra Mills

attended the show at Warsaw, Munday.
Thowas Higgins and family spent

Suyday with his brother, Smith Llig-nk.
Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Mills Jr., of near

Claypool, spent Sunday wit bis pa-

rents.

Mr. and Mrs. Wim. Mills

heme from Washington, lid

day, Where bey were visitiag

Gorden Swick mel with a very ser

returned

‘Thurs-

ous accident last week, by baving a

piece of rusty Wire Uhrust into his left

eye. Lt may resmitin the fuss of that
member,

Yellow Creek.

Mrs. Adatine Jlarsh Was near S:tver
Lake t week, visti ler sister,

da Lbinzey

uf

ut

J and Mos. Atos Hutchinson,
near Ktua Green, ihe guesis

her parents. fast Suaday.

Mrs. Heres Manmbaugh and

Mered th atieuded the ordination

Ay. Redioud, at Peru, fast weea

Pilimors Qaund’s letter in ihe

nee was big preci
ated by his tisenis ta this viemity.

attended the

grove

t Sunday.

wee

Lod

ula

Ne

fant Week,

Several of our peopie
Lhe be

& Tura, }

camp mectimg in

John lacs

Lou Uaimbnogh visited her sis-

ter, Mis. Amy Olinger, and attended

he camp meeting at North Manches-
:

ter, last Sunday.

next Sun-

are prepar-

Avery body

Children’s Day exercises

day evening. ‘Phe teachers

1g a Very mie progean.

is cordially ruviled.

Aunt Saily Copelen, who

with a stroke of paralysis les

who was dangerously ill, is

hulle better at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs, Alfred Laicd visited
his parcuts just Week. M:. and Mrs.

Laird are moving u.on their farm near

this Week. where they wily
imerous friends.

of Mr

Fri-

week and

reported a

“Lippecance
be al home to their

John ‘Baylor, the

Hleighway Dilie, was buried

day, Ue ha heen a great suff

sever] pionts Wath paralysis.
bereaved Guney have the syippathy of

their fiends im this vicinity.

father

Tippecanoe
Miss Cora Price called on friends in Pain Balm,

Rqurton, Frid and Saturday.

Quite a number of children in this!

Vicinity have wheopiog cough.

Anumber of our young people at-

tended the barn raising av Mel Zeiner’s

‘Tuesday.

to lake Maxiukuckee Sunday, and

spent the day.

Ramsey, who is working at

spent Sunday with his
wife and parents here.

Misses Pearl and Emma Jordan, of

Mentone, spent Saturday and Sunday
with friends at this place.

g™M Haukinson and two sons, of
Warsaw, visited with Mr. Kelsey and

HOW’S THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward fer any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Halls Catarrh Cure.

¥. J. Cuengy & Co., Props.,
Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

lieye bim perfectly bonorable a all

business transactions and financially
able to curry out any obligations made

by their firm.

W & TRAN, Wholesale Druggists,
‘Tolea Go

Wanpisa, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upcn the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all drug-

gists. Testimonials free.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

Mr. and Mrs. Wim. Elliott drove over

suffered

ett.

cold, the herrings being arranged neat-

&quot;U
_

Is the SPECIALTY at the

New Furniture Store
IN MENTON

tastes of all.

use

the Furniture Line.

We keep in Stock a complete line of Caskets and Trimmings
§

and all kinds of undertaking goods suitable to th

A Fine New Funeral Car for the

of our customers.

reasonable to all.
|

See future announcements for the arrival of new goods in

|

DOWNING & TUCKER,

Prices

fumily since list Thur-day.
Citizens of this vicinity are making

arrangements to build a bowery hall to

be used tor festivals, political speak-
ings, ete.

att. editor the Pourben,
20 Bert Hanis of the Bonrbon

ews, were in town Saturday evening

attending the commencement

A large erowd attended

commencement exercises here,

Saturday evening. Prof. Banta,
Rochester. lectured, and music wa

furnishee b the Bourbon orchestr.

The Dewocratie convention for th

township resulted in Franklin Flory
Leing Lominated for trustee and Harry
Broisus fer assessor. Mr. Hudson made
ashort political speech atter the work

of the convention was Gnished.

‘Yhe Christian

this piace.
at the scliool house here, Saturday ©

ning. June 1s, A churge of te will be

made atthe deor and atl who at

will ppicd with a dish of

cro aud piec of cake

very the

Endeaver society, at

ive-

T SAVED HIS LEG,

A. Daufirh of

suilered intensely
LaGrange

six months

su frightlul running sere on his

log hut writes that Bueklen &lt; Arn:

Salve wholly cured it
For Uie

Pain or Piicy

the World

inten day

Burns, Bo

ivs the best salve

Care

Wounds,
:

in

gusranteed
ECy Bennett

druggist.

ANKLE QUICKLY
CURED.

At one time I sufered from as

vere sprain of the ankle,”
Geo. E Cary, editor of the Guide, |

Washington, Va. +After using sever

al well recommended medicines with-!

tried Chamberlain’s

und am pleased to say

came as 30on gs I

A SPRAINED

SQ, 8

out sac

that relief

its use anda complete cure s

followed. sold by H.

began

How to Make Orange 5:

MIX a tablespoonful of flour with a

little cold water, add a teacupful of

bolling water in which orange peel has
been steeped, stir until the sauce is

smooth, sweeten to taste and pour into
a small saucepan. Cook for five min-

utes, and while stirring add gradually
half the juice with the grated peel of

an orange. Beat the white of an egg to

a very stiff froth, and just before serv-

ing ad it to the sauce.

How to Bake Herrings.
Take off the heads of six herrings

and clean the fish very carefully. Place
in a deep pie dish, with half a tea-

spoonful of salt, a teaspoonful of

pepper, a pinch of cayenne pepper,
four or five allspice, a few cloves
and peppercorns, a blade of mace

and a teaspoonful of grated horse

radish, Add a gill of cold water and

the same quantity of vinegar. Bake in

a slow oven for 35 minutes. Serve

ly on a dish and the sauce strained
over them.

A ROYAL PAT.

The naming of the Duke of York&#3 son

Patrick suggests the question i Ireland
would find a British king under another
name any sweeter.—New York Tribune.

Will the future playmates of the new

Will give a Spider-web sovial
|

heir of the Duke of York ever venture to
address that highborn ester by thefamili appellation of “Pat?*—

phia Bulletin,

anihit craeis

CARE O OIL PAINTINGS.

Hew to Remove the Dirt Which

‘Tie Accumulates.

Take the picture from its frame and

lay it on a large table. face upward.
Have a bow! of tepid water and & good

o and cut it

sinet aid

s sur

white potat
The with the

GLEANINGS.

South Africa is of volcanic origin, and
the land in the viciaity of Kimberley is

so sulphurous.that even ants cannot exist
om it.

Salmon skins are wsed by the Eskimo
of Alaska aking waterproof shirts
and hosts, th also. make jackets out

of codfish sl

‘There is a

= abl even jn nearly eve
arre in Japaness town, where for

mall pasment. housewives tay ha
the dinners and sunpers. cooked for

them.

When straightening: the curves on the

main line of the Chicago, Burlington and

Quincy railroad at Home, Ia., a gang of

en dug up a bone of’a prehistoric mam-

mal of considerable size.

sin exception of

mi H is, however, entirelg de-

en who form

aa wedtagwercelebrated by G coupl in

1899, and the state istribut it

dbi
medals to each husband and wife.

Berlin and the province of Brande
the number of these couples was 115.

‘The only town in the strait of ‘Mag
lan is Punta Arenas, a free port which

formerly a penal colony of Chile
and is now a very important market and
supply poi for the miners of Tierra del

Fuexe, the ranchmen of Patagonia and

for

F

passi steamers.

‘The citizens of Montreal are ralsing a

fund of $100,00 for the purpose of

erecting there a monument to th soldiers
‘rom the city who have given their aiin South Africa for the empire. They

tend that it shall be the most ‘magnif
monument in Canada.

CURTAIN RAISERS.

Nat C. Goodwin and F. Ziestold, Ir.
contemplate leasing a London theater

next season and dividing the time be-

tween Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin and Anna

Feld.

Nest season Joe W.

an elaborate production of Ho &qu
Brass Monkes.&q Mazie ‘Tramb the

well known soubrette, will be featured
as Pageuge.

Arthur C. Alston has relonsed E aterine de Barry ‘The Sorrows of

Satan&qu

in

onde she may accept
summer stock engagement with Eugenie
Blair in Cleveland.

When ther wished to perform
surrezione Cristo”

Spears will make

“Tea Re-

und SUCO for the

l Lytton
olo singerschoru:

Q an Lytto
face o the picture, se it is badly

crack a5 so uniny okt paintings

paar it

youtke the po-

Eo over

hier

tato, aud with the

the 4 Whi

De ub bard, a

Strotel the cinvas sud pee

being inken oi the stretehe

ove in a circular motten,
Whic shoui be kept up until the ean.

vas ts ina lacher.

‘The dirt will soon

the lather qu

mati all the

und then wash curefully and

aghly with tepid water and)
Los

moot side

it is we

that is
7

soften |
Ke

begin to

e bhick

ping: tiius and spot!

divepp
A ion

the dit has been varnished

sture will usually readily re-

spond to this treatment, but in case it
i

following method is almost |
sure to give the desired result

Double a heavy blanket twice and

spriakle it freely with aleohol: then

turn the picture in its frame face

d@wnward over It.

he fumes of the aleohel will soot

hégin to vise and lousen th dirt.

will also clarify the varnish und give
ance of having been just

applica. he pie

o¥er th alcohol until all the spots
have disappesred frei its surface and

left it fresh and bright in color,
The

pe
ait

with tepid water and placed wi

dry slowly Never use any se

oa a oil patating, It may remove the

dirt, but the et © sure

to do damaze, though ediresult may be very p
goal picture has been ruiacd

ad a serubbing brush.

After a picture has been cleancd it!
ould be varnished with picture var-!

ish.

How to Make Pink Cream,
Boil four ounces of ground rice in a

quart of milk, adding two ounces of

butter, two ounces of sugar and any
flavoring liked. Stir after the rice is

added to the milk end for 20 minutes
after it boils till it 1s a smooth custard.
Color the rice to a pretty pink with
cochinealL Spread the bottom of a

glass dish with strawberry preserves,
and when cool pour the rice over the

jam till the dish is full Set aside till
cold and then scatter desiccated cocoa-

nut over the surface.

How to Care For Clothing.
You .must remember that neatness

and care of your clothes are most im-

portant if you want to look as well as,

People with far bigger incomes. When
you buy a pair of gloves, sew the but-
tons on firmly before wearing them, as,

once lost they are generally impossible
to match, When You invest in a new

pair of stockings, run the toes and heels
with darning cotton, and they will
wear twice as long, and if washed at

home they will last much longer than
if sent to the laundry. When you take
off your hat, brush it well before put-
ting it away ina box. When you take
off your gloves, pull them out straight,
Do not roll them into a tight, untidy
ball,

How to Make Potato Sno

Reat into two cupfuls of het mash
Potato two tablespoonfuls of cream,
half a teaspoonful of salt and a dash

of cayenne and celery salt. Béat this
thoroughly with a silver fork; then fold
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SCIENCE.
A Baton physicihas diseoreded a,

&quot; for the X ray. He bas used the |

nt sereen for the purpose of

chin the process of digestion in apatie stomach,

Some of the most important oils are

now purified indirectly
The purification

in bubbling ozonized air through it while
the oil is kept hot in a steam jacketed
kettle.

Magnalium, an alloy of 10 to 20 parts
by weight of magnesium with 100 of

aluminium, is claimed to have all the ad-
vantages of aluminium and also t be

adapted for working with tools, while
even lighter than aluminium.

THE COOKBOOK.

Orange peel dried and grated makes a

very fine yellow powder that is delicious
favoring for cakes and puddings.

Codfish is one of the most economical
of fish and it is also the most easily di-

ce ‘There are several ways of pre-
ng it, and those who must live eco-Domic should learn how to cook it in

various ways.
fine ripe sweet potato is never 2go us when properly baked.

baking
when it will yield under the

pressure of your thumb and finger. It
should be turned over a couple of times.

LEGAL LIGHTS.

Judge Capron of Indiana holds that
whén a church agrees to pay a preacher
a fixed salary the salary must be paid if
the church property has to be sold for
that purpose.

The court o appeals of Kentucky bas
held that a person who was learning

this through a vegetable press or col-!

an into sivallow, lah and seryo at
CE.

SATER

IE

oes

ride a bicycle upon a street and wi

doing so was i by a trolley or
was not guilty of contribu negligence:

#0 ac to preclud recovery of damages.

that were censidered fancy by the

LIVE STOCK SOUTH.

Barmera of Georgia and Alabame

Awake to New Industry.
The restless energy and enterprise of

the cattle men of the west have opened
up an entirely new source of reveaue

and profit to the farmers of Georgia
and Alabama, says a correspondent of

the Cincinnatt Enquirer. For months
the agents of the cattle men ef Kansas
and other western states have been

scouring every section of Georgia and
Alabama buying every “piny woods”

cow and steer they could tind at prices

farmers, who had hitherto been giad to

get rid of thetr “dry cattle” for almost
a price. The railroads have carried

traln load ntter train lead of these

Piney woods cattle to the western

ranges, where they have been fattened
and shipped to the slaughter houses.
In fact. the shipments have been so nu-

merous and so larke that people are

wondering where so many old. poor
came from. These sales hare

brought thousands of dollars into the

south, but this has been the least of
benefits resulting to the section

from the enterprise and hustle of the

western cattle dealers.
The retorns from the sales hare

opened the eyes of the farmers to the
fact that there Is money to be made by
raising cattle to sell to western dealers,
and ‘as a result hundreds of. pastures
are belng built up and enlarged, and
breeds of cattle that mature early and
fatten easily are being rapidiy intro-
duced. The farmers figured it out that

if the western men could pay them a

fnir price for piney woods cattle, pay

freight on them to the western ranges.
fatten them and then pay another,
freight to the packing bouses there

must be money in it for the buyers
They reason that it will be much more!

profitable for our farmers to ralse bet-

ter breeds of cattle, fatten them in,
thelr own pastures and ship direct to

the packing houses than it would be to

continue the present plan of sellin

he speculators for shipment to ranges
in the west.

Red Hoss.
hand every breeder ha bis own

a to breeds, said S Walker

before the Breeder nssoetation of

Liking county, O Some prefer Berk-

Mires, some Poland-Clinas, some Ches:
ter Whites. some Duroe-derseys. ‘The

truth is ne doubt exch breed has Its

good qualities. But the question comes.

forcibly to our imihds which the

mest profitable brved to make a

cess in bog ralsing. ‘The Duroc-Jer,
fs the only pure bred heg that will

make bis offspring uniformly after bis

own color, He was ridicule a few

y Ago A perfect curiosity: but.

n horse, he ba become

y th Duroe-Jerseys

lke th

popular, Tork:

bring better ices than apy other

breeds. Why? Bee se their offspring
prove to be more profituble, Their su

periority over some other br S

in several things. In breeding
are more protic, having ne equal in

th They wake goud mothers no dif

ference how young. Seldom is a sow

lost in farrow!y. ‘ the lttle on

ese BS Tie ta ndin tole own toads!
They are very hardy bo amd meke

good grassers; will take on: fat at any

age, a

they will stand the cold w! inters and)
het summers as well and will ere for

themselves. ley are easily bandled.!

They will make a welgh in Sho S a?
old of 240 ta |

been tried and pot

shed and not found

found to be good,
bred

on

Ble OF
a

4

ths

rais sn Cow
found to be he w

breeds 6f sw

any of them

ith

t hrofi
ever

is a red bes and red

Selection of Sreeding Ewe

The choice of ewe lambs to ine

flocks sheuld be begun while

rodrc good |AD sban-|dan of milk, it may be expe that |
this quality i likelyjt be trunsmitted

te her ew lainbs-or through h ram |

dambs..to0 the next .generation. rat

production of twins or triplets is larze-

ly hereditary, and the number of such

can be increased by those who think it

desirable by the saving of ewe lambs

that are from ewes dropping twins. In

a stmllar manner one who knows the

ewes can choose lambs to mature ear

ly, to fatten easily or to yleld heavy
fleeces, as they may think most desira-

ble, and such as are chosen in this way
should be marked and thelr devclop-
ment watched. If they show faults
later on, they can be cullgd out and

should be. If we bad 50 lambs awanted to Increase our fiock by 20,
would reserve 30 until well grown

o
select from, and when we made a final

choice we would be able to give our

reason for reserving each one. It

might not be a good reason or might
not seem so to others who were build-

thg up a flock upon a different princi-
ple, but no system at all is worse than

one that is ‘closely followed until its

faults have been made apparent by the

test of time.

British Export:
We exported 452 cattle last rear val

ued at £24,190 as compared with 341

valued at £11,566 in th first quarter of
©

last year, says the London Live Stock
|

Journal. The Ike comparison for sheep
and Inmbs exported is 1,540 valued at

£16,040 against 1,690 valued at £18,463.
That of pigs is 85 valued at £381

ee 374 valued at £1,947, and that

f other animals is 23,040 valued at}z16t against 13,150 vatued at £12.
921. The value of all animals exporte
including horses, noticed in another

paragraph, was £185,436 against £204,-
598.

‘

d, haying a go coat of hair,

Cit Directory
PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Pdysicia and Surgeon YOrtice over MeFo
sara ere pom

H. E. BENNETT,
Pbysici ane Surgeon. Omce at Corner

Drug Store

LM. CASEBEER.

Prysicia wnt Sargeon. Office a resi

uence, South Broadway. Calls promply
4 awerered day or night.

DENTIST.

JOHN PETRY,

DENTIST.
Mentone. - Indiana.

Omiee over Corner Drug Stor

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
b

meeti Thureday
19: B.S. Jordan 8. 8. SuiStew Pastor.

BAPTIST.

Ccber on corner Broadway and Harrison
streets, Frea: ine ever alternate Sabbath
rning and eveniny ver meeting T‘Sab ‘ehoa at 9

+P. Smith, Parteda evenings.
Marion Heighw:

FIRST-CLASS

PHOTO WOR
Alway be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,
Mentone, - Indiana.

Good Werk at Fair Prives alway
Guaranteed,

WEAK EYES.

Need Glasses Carefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special study
Donot iry experiments, but consult

he experienced ard eliable  optica
list.

Dr. H. B. Thompson, st Centra

House, on Tuesday every two weeks

Examina

Free. Date of

June 12th and 26th.

and consultation

Next Visit

ion

they o

k SEE

DODDRI
For

Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,
Gold Spectacles,

Novelties,

Oval

Bracelets

Yatches at a Bargain.
an

Silverware

and Vest

Gold

Emblems

Fine

and

Chains, ae

and

pat in raanie coder
watch worth repairing.

.
B. DODDRIDGE,

Corner Drug Store

Wher to Locate?
in the ‘Territory
rsed by the

Louisville
Nashville
Railroads,

The Great Central Southern Trank

ne, in

NENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, ALABAM

A, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,

WHERE

Farmers, Fruit Growers,
Stock Raisers, Manafacturers,

Investors Specniators,
and Money Lenders

Will find the greatest chances in the United
tates to make “big mouey” by reason of the
abundanee and cheupness of

Land and Farms, Timber and Stone,
Iron and Cval, Labor—Everything!
Free sites, financial assistance, and freedom

| from taxution for the manufacturer,

Land and farms at $1.00 per acre and up-
yeurds, und 500,000 acres in West Florida that

can be taken gratis under the U.S. A. Home
stead laws.

Stock raising tn the Gulf Coast
make enormous profits.

Half fare Excursion the First
and Third Tuesdays of each month.

District wil

Let us know what you want, and we will tell
you where and how to get it—but don delay,

as the country is filling up rapidly
Printed matter, maps and all informatio

free. Address,

R. J. WEMYSS,
General Immigration and Industrial Agent

LOUISVELLE, EY.



ARMY,

ENGLAND&#39;S MILITARY ESTASLISH:

MENT AS A FIGHTING MACHINE.

sand evening
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police force. Since the trouble
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the re; dia or the colo-
nies, aud drafts ave mad from

corps to imak up the det

are ve pert s

field a comm named may censist

p of two battalions of one regi-
ment may be several battal-

lons, geek represen ti
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brigade anc

us general of ak of

colonel in the

holds a sinecure as a re

Stingaished services. A reg-
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harsed from the army avd}
y draft if ts t

served their 12 year
fo the queen recently ap

tte to retura to duty voluntarily.
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a loca defense

CUPS. Grae h oa th Same plan
ag the regular establishment. I this

braneh of the military service a re-

crul volunteers fora term of

but only serves ene month in
12

the colors. During th month be un-

Gergoes thorough training in barcacks

or a field ca At the end of six

years the intlitiaman is discharged, but

may the wilitia

smail bounty

oe

and a slight
ceived in bis first term. AL th out-

break of his war the militia, including
the reserve, numbered about 130,000

men, of Whi number 20,000 were oa

the roll of reserves. During the Cri-

muenu war dU per cent of the ireops
sent to the front were from the militia,

and in the crisis put upon the empire

by Oom Paul&#39; fighting 3 the
fa

battalions were mobilized at

ine Uin a the regular reserve.

the government is vd

for the use

of

bis Lorse

sers of England kaye been

«2 United States nat
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‘Th foree comprises 254,0¢
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force does not include ch 180,000 na-

tive troops in India who are availabl

service in ayy part ef the world.

the princes of India maintain |
ich they urge upon)

dhe imperial government for crises ke

‘he present, and in addition to the na-

tive troops under arms as such Grea

for

imeu is veiven to hin”
ene on b an gs general The

the real

acl hold tu tink of lieuten-

Wolsoles,
Brith

commander

hokis

in

the

ank of

Brench and

stontein fa

brisade.

in command

is paid £303 a

of India ther

FIELD MARSHAL WOLSELEY.

{Commander in chief.
i

year and a captain £200. Bogtand’s |
iilitary system is freely criticised at

home. and a glance at it shows that it
is in a state of anarchy as a fighting

system ou a large scale. The territory
is divided into districts, and generals |
of various ranks are placed in charge
as reward for something or other or to

please somebody. There is really noth- i

ing like a brigade or divisional organi-
zation for the purposes of maneuver |and discipline.

ethan
Gur pei Btte.

tains a “native force of}
niet under the guise of a!

Gquipped for the Oeld in Sonth ‘rica.

‘1 of bis continental nelzbbers, to the dis

th Ww

i will begin to be used.

our price.

The rank and file of th Erinsn
contzius exceilent msterial and ts well

se

edit of the former. One, writer in
‘The Westminster Gazette. after de

serib the French soldier on the
march, says: “See an English battaticn

i

halt
on the march and bew difrerent&gt;

ly .the men behave! If there be a

spring near, a number of men will
crowd down to fill their water bottles

end will drink a quantity of cold wa-

fe the worst possible thing ona
arch. Refreshed for the moment.

liglit their pipes and sit along
the side of the road until ordered to
fall-in. when, with stiffened limbs and

l
tion gees

chilled stomachs, they will resume the
march without belug in the least bene-
ted by the halt.”

‘tt has been declared that the masses
when of England have no love for the army

joned by corps and} aed that the professional soldier is
ordered to looked down upon. The army is an

aristocratic institution, and at heart
the Britons are democrats. The offi-
cers get their commissions by purchase
urd look .epon the career of an officer

as a gentlemanty occupation. They do
very little military work, do not study
and in eral make the most of the
social advantages to the neglect of ev-

erything thet fits a man to lead his
fellows in the field and In battle.

Cases of enlisted men getting com-
missions iv the British army nre so ex-

ceedingly rare that the possibility has
no value as a spur to men to try for It.

cor gets
a

ohight The Victoria cross is given to enlisted
men for vator, but there fs no instance
‘n record of a soldier or sailor writing

Vv C. after his name because of this
iz lien of re- decoration, and it is said. that the offi-

cer:

entitled to it, discourage its use

men, This ts the military
trying to crush the Boer

far

odds in the field of 10 to 1.

Grorsr

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

An Edinburgh professor
the “morning dram” which

of the country.

Cooper Union, in New badYork city,
s ItsSASV75.

were 85

sin Havana mo

_elesni
equal

States.

ag

in the Ingoen st Jackson

Between Madagascar
are about

apd th coast

erag 4* Co

‘Tee experience of CA. Snow & Co. o

tilning more than 2.6) patents for inventors
bas enabled them t) belpfuily answer many
questions relating t) the rceee #1 intel

fectunl property. “thts tb ina

caveats, intri
patent oases, cte.,

‘This pamyalet wi Le sant tree t0 anyone
writing to 0. A. Snow & Co., Wushington, D.C

Food is Repulsi
to the stomach that is irritated
and sensitive. Nervous disor-
ders of the brain irritate th

stomach nerves making it weak!
and easily deranged. ‘That’s
why so many people who suff
from headache have weak stom-!
achs. All nervous troubles,
whether of the brain, stomach’

or heart yield most readily to!

Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
m a smal

a steadily incre unt

decisions in leading

1

Il spot in my brain :

id wo s 8ead would split open.wou bedeat siek at the eevo terribly, an imes
rom

4t Drug Stores,
R“Williams Mig 3

THE MILD POWER CURES.

a fn aloop from New York to AIhany,
Used ta the test stabie att recommended by

S. Army Cavalry Officers.

$9500 PAGE BOOK m treatm a careDomestic Anima and

mounted a1

62,50 COLONIAL HOME.

Etegrat Simplicity

an Neat

ccrgs Hitchin erchitect,
asp Platb

evense, Bee lye]

I this desiza the aim bas be to et
y large rooms as possible convenien access

ba parlor, dinins
und bitchen“whil there

Charaeterizen

fon.

(Copyri

Boo

FRONT ELEVATION.

Tooms a ‘emple:cloeat roim i ies see

ond foo! and dini
have bar wood Bor The fir oor

is trimmed with ey the other
rooms are trimmed vith ‘Carolina

Sals natural. The halt is sbout
t by 18 feet lone. ‘The caner is bui of hard burn) brick.

Ball is furnished with an ornam
mrair with turned newels amd bulus-

‘Th parler is 12 feet 6 inches wi te by
14 feet 6 inches deep, with

window in front and a colonial no
toa

When you go to Wars
Visit

ESTEP’ PLACE
For the Best

Dinner or Lunch
Tu the City.

| Oppustic the Conrt Hause,

WARSAW, IND.

Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art.

Crown

A

8
the cap of goll or porce

Jain, or combina’ ot

;porcelain, that builds up a reot in

tooth

Bridge the b
which artificial teeth ean be pat in

witbout

jon

of

gold anc

sound and ornamental

work is system

where several are missine,

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experience

nly GUO of W

most of whieh ave ca

ing a population.
The people of West Haven. Conn,

Jook forward with apprebersion to the

time when the powerful fox trumpet
now being placed: ou the lighthouse

It

is

expected
that it will be distinctly beard 12miles
away.

CHICAGO AND

§

ST. LOUIS.

Let St. Louis
not

fore

not forget that to the

pore all thiugs are pure.—Chicago Times-
Herald.

St. Louis is busy shipping mules to
South Africa and scolding Chicago.

Washi Post.
‘he sooner the St. Louis people regardw canal opening a closed incident the

legs trouble they will have on their hands.

Washington Times,
SE Louis is

s SghtChicag drainare
canal. Wat 0ond mi Ci

raps are a foo deal like quarrelsome
neizhbors.— Atchison Globe.
A Boston paper thinks it to the credit

of Chicago&#3 drainage canal that fish are

caught in-it. So they are. and without
the least trouble. for they float on their

backs.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

that there Is mon
Saved in buying
direct from the

Maaufecturet_&gt;

ufacturer and consuiter

are large.

W Sa Yo the Profi

The profits between the man-

|

VETERINA
Gra Fev Congest

SPECIFIC
* Sold by Draggists; or Sent Prepaid:

and in any quantity an Receipt of Price.
HUMPHREYS’ MEDICINE

Corner William and John Sts, New York

Dracrtete. oF receipt of&#39;HOM MEDICIrE

06,Qorner William and John Su, New ¥.

STA 1 REA |

W are the largest mamufactn 4

ers of Vehicles and Hi i

sclusively.
for the same money, or the

For 27 years we have & conducted bus is p
sem qualit for less money than A

Sarrey

price, R40

with

We Ship Anywhere For

Examination.
1 styl o -yehi

i wo invite yBart)
use

ne world selling to

We give rou bette:

Cealer, jobb or supp!

El eari an icra Meas
ELKHART,

DOOOOOOOO
INDIANA.

‘ yi e Ne HoonoLepoL o
A Ly

FIRST FLOOR PLAN.

mantel with a bevel plate mirror, ‘The
connected with the dinin room

The dining roum also

go an a mates

y 14 feet

The butler’s pant issituate be:

with a dresser and is lighted
2 froste glass + tndo ;

The, Rits
ro The for

This is a simple, colon design and

makes a very pleasing appearance on the.

eae Ser

Rae
7

SECOND FLOOR PLAN.

esterior. This house was built in Bro
rn last spring for $2,5 and can

built much cheape in a suburban De
Sherether ate no building Inws to com

ply wi

Importance of Drainaze.

is, allowing Banderground water to drain out Iv.

are dr and theretore desirable. U fe
the sand

is

in fine grains these s fur-

hish a durab foundation. Its stony or

depression underlie a soil and
to retain water perma.

This stagn wate under th
i loa or other

sol to be uahealth Wit clay ‘soils

great importance attaches

drainage, so adapted

stan inv the. ground.

always should bave the water thatco to them drained off Bven ‘the
firmest rocks when dry take up and re-

fain moisture. Ordin soll can hold a

large amount of w heir

innumerable partic drainage
is defective, this ground water

freshened, and

present, which becomes stagnant aud an-

healthful. If such xround be situated sc

that

it

is kept moi cccasionally, then

drain naturally, it

is

tess healt
in 8 porous soil ee velldrain oo Bou!

is

C pat
Chattel Mortzage.

A chattel mortgage may take posses-)

sion of the chattels at any time after the
excention of the mortzage, thouzh no!

part of the debt s

dne where the mortgige docs not pro-
hibit him.—McLond Versus Wakefield,
3 At. Rep.

An Ainbuma Decision.

that a husband&#39;s services

erior mechanical equipment.
af them our results are

Oar

aust s

in both in-

ivarially pleasing. Guarantee

[makes them se.

Warsaw Dental Parlors.
Cc. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

} State Ka

To th Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit.and in fact it will be a Suit that

Will Snit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

W Ca We

‘amake AguilaRunaing and

Strongest FasM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Rovd.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

BETTER THAN EVER

Niagara Falls
EXCURSION.

Arrange your Saar ‘Outing so as to joinibe
D RELIABLE

L ve ta,
Niagara Falls Excursion

Early in August, 190
Exact date later.

.

-
F. DALY,

General Passenger Agen
Indianapolis, In

|

$ Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
Jen busness consuct formonen Fees.

Que Ornic1s Opposite U.S. Parent Orrice
‘and we matent ip less ime than those

hhoto., with descrip. #

enable or not,free ol
Re. orig meatn

A Pawenter, “How to Obtai inBates, wit
‘cost of same id

the

U,

S.

and foseign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW &lt;&amp
Opp. PaTENT Ornce, Waswmaron, D.C.

DeWitt’s Litthe Early Risers,
The famous little pills.



“y A BOY OF His SIZE.
Leéson Targhi

é

by

a

Se

@ Street Gamin to

a Well Dressed Coward.

‘There is no better or truer instin
than that which mates it impossible
for a boy to stand by in silence and see

a small mate abused by an older one.

At invariably indicates a cowfirdly spir-
it on the part of the one who always

“picks on” a boy smaller than himself,
and the big fellow never gets or de

serves any sympathy when he comes

to grief throuzh his failure to choose

“one of lis size” when he wants to

tight.
Ten or

to

ZO schoolboys were on their

chool i an exstern city one

when a boy of 16 among

Wo to tease a Htlle fellow of

relates J L. Harbour

Mer boy
nentor,

ied the lit-

tbat Fou can&#

mae! F

You t

The litite fei

Dut he could «

his far tors

ab none of bis

about for

jthe unset

zround
l

down the

nd bis

Hoe thes

PL seized by the colts

lently to the xreund by

a

bay of about |
his own size. who said betty

y

yer enn siz

Toneh thar Hite

sinntige as

rast, Ship.
ping off ave

bea a toss and +

an

x
fellow o

fo touch the *

bat ye are!

t dare teuch

walked off,

his Schoolinates 1

Dat ets of the weak

he had manifest
rise

me Pussy Cat

The ee of the doors in

are constructed teat

forms lever which,
causes the bolt to.

door t

ite tor
:

tangh by a Uttle gid t

yt

so

andie aud

Lardi

of ber cat

me,

t Inconvenient,
most needless to sy.

shut the door after ter eutraice or ex:

ft, thus causing her mistress frequent
trouble both day and nicht but the

eat was such a f wite that we would:
not allow her to lucked ont. ‘Phere

house a Little do;

his feline compa whenever te

Wanted to get fy or ont ef a: room h
was observe

who shortly ri red swi him and

performed the kind oflice of dour open-
er for her friend.

{Harry&#39;s Precantion,

“Mamma,” said little 4-year-old Har.
ry. as his mother was giving him his
bath, ¢ sure and wipe me real dry

80 I won&#39; get rusty.”

Sleda of German Boy
Most American boy would pake

fun at the ungainly lookin sled shown
in the accom: ing lustration. In

Germany, howe the schoolboys are

accustomed to just such sl and think
them very fine indeed. From the high

prow to the peak of the flagpole a strap
is hung with sleighbells swinging loose-
ly, so that as the sled jogs down hill
the bells rinz merrily. “A long tongue
projects ahead of the sled, and two

boys usually act as horses, while the

boy in the chair holds the reins and
eracks his whip. The boy in the rear

of the}eled is the messenger who car

ries the #ag and is ever ready to at-

tend to whatever business the driver

may wish to contract, such. for in-

stance. ss pelting with snowballs the

youngsters who do not have respect for
his dignity as driver. but who make

fun of him or let drive snowhalls at

him: Few light American sleds are

found In Germany, but the boys who
have them are very proud of the dis-

tinction.—Chieage Record.

way te
|

door “in fie’ house hy. th situ

ma Mother Guoses Cres pon,

wie ter fiant

WHEN

THE JOBBERNO
WENT

TROUT FISHING.
Lehtonen

ees COPYRIGHT, 1899, BY Reeetenetetek

208909088 80®@ CAROLINE WETHERELL COSSOSSOOCOOE

early trout te cateh,
nd they thonght ihe fish do snatch,

Rnest painted pa

a walt.

h admired tor their mannerse heir
n theseX
we free, amazed. inquired. sunt in thin-

come ta

ater brown,
town?

3WES
tery.a

Haas and Hess and Wong a

Watting for the hagpy mn:

{ Texan, Os. Pat

sprawling down hestte the water. ¢

ment when thes hi

out fahing is sem

ch frog Inmhed loudly tn tin HE

fan te foo! them,” &quot;suid,
Slee a Gai to Io Aneos seipsnens camscm aunent hiniwete bogee?

&lt;u beneath the water tled a log to @lc&quot; bine.Ol fete th. rod s-tagging. thought ‘twas something supertine.
ALL the Jobberaowls, excited. offered help to land his fxh,

jf they help. they*Il want to share It: It will make n dainty dish!
So the xreedy, nreedy Ole tugged ana struxgled long in vain,
And the log sprang quickly upward—there’a ne need to more explain,
ore

fp

temtica back much frightened.
Pleased that Ole thon wan

sole guests at a re

by a company cf

seu and wonien who Journey-
ed from Lon © the country for

th sole purpose of entertaluing thelr

Th
scene u Uae banquet was the

Home of Rest Vor Horses, Friar’s
Place farm, Actoi

‘The menu Inctided chopp apples
and carrots and slices of white and

brevwn bread mixed with a few hand-

rato ton wu
ae 3 horses at the home—

of one in th »i1 favorite” or “pen-
elass—anil two donkeys. ‘The

most famous Inmate is Bones, 20 ofd
charger of the Horse guards. who sur-

vived the battle of Tetel-Kebir and

was afterward bo Dorothy
Hardy, the aytist. used him as a

model He ha ee in the home stx

years.

The Owl and the Katyata.
Still was the night. and the woods were still,

In a fashion quaint a

Sing heigh, ang ho. m boae
om. “ called on ih fase i is

heizt honey?
&amp chirp “Ratydid toa

was exceedingly tunb, sing ho, my hone:

the owin glee:‘1g to ie oc

1ovt, my hotaia
But the & sa

Stag heigh. sinz

Sing pei
100;

sing:
Taya

tinbo.
my Boney’

aggin in the woods was stftl,
Sing beigh, sing ho, my honey!

And the moon pecped over the east hills

ed and wonld xet no ai

Now, isn’t my story tu

Bing’ beigh, slag be. (oF bon
James L. Pequignot.

_

All the others xave a shout,
h of tront.

Jim and His Brother.

The car remained at x standstill for

so long a time that eve one wondered

if something were wrung. It was soon

seen, hovrever, ar asturdy ttle um

wa very tenderly helping a lamecil
abo a as the car moved ou

hi che oodby called a smile to

wan face.

ter seated Limself so that he

ing out,

alon th
“lady of the

was the proud re-

s iy brother of course.”

1e every one was Hstening
and smiling i

“Ob,

1

see.” said the lady: “that’s
the boy that helped you on the carBu S does he not rid with ¥

Vhy.” he said. “we only ha
a

nickel. Sa Jim said t must ride. You!
see.” he added after a pause. “I can’t

wal well. but Jim. b can run fine.”

the lady said.
With eyes biz with delight the child

caught up a 5 cent piece that had
miraculously appeared in his torn little

cap that lay on the seat between the
lady and himself. And then with fran-!
tic gestures he hafled Jim. who board.
ed the car at the next corner.

It would be hard to say who was the
happiest on that car during the
mainder of the trip. but surely the boys

thought that they were.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
Tople For the Week Beginning Jt

10—Comment by Rev. §. H. Doyie.
Tormey 29, 21

T

This topic ustrated by the par
able ef the leaven and the meal. It is.

associated by the evangelists with that

of the m rd seed—thé one represent-
ing the external growth and spread of

Christ&#3 church and the other the inter-
growt of Christian principles an

their w extension. After the

parable of the mustard seed, Jesus

Whereunto shall ikea the
Ged? It is Eke leaver

which a weman took and hid ia three’

measure of meal tli the whole was

TRE INTERPRETATION.

The ki

ehureh whieh
world as t

meal The loaven repr
ef God, er the new

brought into. u workl by
whiebfs tobe injpianted iu the ty

ial whieh wil ft, the

ea Efts or ctises th me “Ther
significauce
three mics

to spread
ven throu: the

living principle
Christ.

as a wou

THE APPLICATION.

able very natur:

force of Carisuianity
Lt not

but sets beforeniteren
t ves that f

&l Nift must thenselves

men ia their uatural

sul. Phe

them from a condi-

‘tion ef siufulocss before God to a po
sition that is acceptable to God. It is

to sve that this Is necessary be

eoour [ves can induenc

ef others for sovl ‘The bi

Leth blind The unrecorine

reform. Reforo a porttoa of it

U sugcest

upoa
|

Sof men.

) Leting

se

2s of others b this mew force whicl

Christ bes broaght inte the world ua

Ul we cursvives are Christ

hired,

2
Lives that ft must come ia actual

mieal befo i woud

by the toy

personal per
© our Hves tu

of others if we are te win thet tor

atest lifter of tivesch Limnselr, He is the tte,

stealy not so much the

ristas ip is Christ iLimself C!

the heart Ufts the lite. «th world is ng the whole work

Christ Lived and dled that He might
raise men from the lowest deptus
sia and misery to the highest hei!

happiness. But He not

lifts the Nves of those who ac-

the pow
thatt

{ onty the gre moral and spirite
aavs all men unto

dawn,

e to draw
ilave we been lift+

Are we Efting other

VER MEETE

sraphical metin
al programme, w

apers or addresses on

ton which have been

cucus fur thete lifting powers—Pe
sak Haranbas, Luther, Wesley:

43-48; Join

1c: Phi

iv, bags

Jas. vy

fii,

vi,
:

im 1 Tin

1. 20; Pet

te Ronorable Wasa.
The church should discountenance

all methods for raising money whieh
tend to cheapen religion. Sbe cunnot

afford to ignore conscience ia her tran-

cial operations. She must be both bon-

est and reverent in replenishing the
Lord&#39 treastry. Due regard must be
had for the proprieties of life on the

one hand nud respect for the Master

and His house on the other, Nothing
must be cone to lower either Him or

His cause in the e of others. even

if thereby more mon comes inte the

bag. Christian principles are needed
in ail the benevolent and church

schemes of the day. No

good ends can justify the u

ma

Lord wants His depteted exebeq-
!

uers fitted only in Iegttimate, honerable
‘and becomiug ways. Dresbyte

rian.

Fatth In the Bib!

If our Sunday schools a ‘turn into

Bible schools, Where the very words of

Holy Writ are studied and ‘helps and
methods less depended on, those who

teach and those who are taught will

derive that Mlumination which evi

mes from the entrance of the truth

of God. If the whole Chureh: of Chris

Were to present a united front of such

;
a character Instead of one of halting
and declining faith in the book they
profess to love, an might
and would be made upon the world.

Even were it impossible to induce the

visible church to unite in taking such
@ stand, those who do It would at least

| be faithful witnesses for the truth, and
|

the result could not be foretold.—
copal Recorder.

© Latest Gospel.

,
The ate fospel in the world ie

|i know thy work and do it.—Carlyle.
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Profits and Risks of the Business as

In Tarkey.

@e

“priganuage 11
s

fas the blood red poppics that cover its

surface in June and ‘epted quite

as naturally. A heritage from the law-

less and pomiadic trib wio hnve over-

run the country m0

rial, it hax beew
teter au lewalt

th protection of the government
s, Who fatten on rascality and

‘There are two classes among

the brigands of the Ottoman empire—
the aristocrats who ply their trade not

only under the very noses of the offi-

cialis, but with their full approval and

aurgey S common

PLEBEIAN TURKISH RRIGAND.

connivance as sharers of the spolls,
and the ordinary Fra Diavolos, whose

hands are against every man and ey:

ery unan’s hand against them.

To the higher ein says Emma Pad-

@ock ‘Telford San_ Francisco

bygpicte, belong th Kurds and Cir.

eassinns, Who descend from their

mountain fastnesses every spring, har-

ass the Christians, drive off their flocks

and herds, loot their houses. garner

their harvests and. after dividing with

the officials. return to the hills to spend
the winter In the enjoyment of the

frnits of their viearious summer labors.

Most noted among these modern “gen-
tlemen of th stiletto” is Moussa Bey,

who was recently engaged in making

his “calling and election sure” by a

temporary residence in Mecea. Moussa

is a Kurdisb bey, the whilom governor

of a certain territory for which he has

been directly responsible to the govern-

ment. Like ali of his fraternity, be is

thoroughly well skilled in the use of

Van can tes:

tity by the ocular demonstration of 15

scars on his own body, the work of the

redoubtable Moussa.
.

a&# only occupation
summer foray upon the

Christians, during which he carrie off

including stock

uninterrnpt
carried matters to

the embas:

upon to. Interfere.

made upon the sultan that Mou

be at once recalled to Constantinople

to give su account of

it

finally
at

but the pres: AIT

he was force:i to yield. A ceurteou

orientally flower invitati

warded to the robber chief, the imp

rial yacht was sent to meet hin,

he was brought to the palace at Yildiz

to be entertained. In order ‘to enable

him to secure ic sentiment in his

favor he was furnished by the sultan

himself—and this much to the embar-
i‘

he Ei

in Constantinople — with abundant

means to distribute lavishly among the

poor in the streets. Having assumed

role of a public benefactor and

made himself “solid” with the masses,

he was taken to the courts, where an

absolute farce inthe way of

a

trial

was begun. His acquittal by the jury

was apparently a foregone conclusion,
but at the last such a storm was raised

by the scandalized embassadors, who

threatened the vengeance of the pow-

ere, that he was sentenced to a tempo-

rary exile to Mecca.

so

was

focated in their neighborhood, these

predatory gentlemen are always safe

from justice, because their fair daugh-

ers bold the honored places
in the harems of padishah and pashas.

The Kurds, who are reatly predatory

hatred of the Chr

sire of pillage. Indeed they often ex-

tend their acts of lawlessness to the

kish DeasA althou the pr

use they kno that they wi

se tind immunity from the

vali ‘a other Turkish officials. ‘They

are a peculiar race in appearance, tall

and gaunt toa degree, with powerful,
sinewy frames and strongly marked

features, while their active habits give
them a strength of budy almost her-

culean. They are fine horsemen from

so constantly in the saddle and

woop down upon their victims with a

dash and abandon that would be de-

lightful to behold on the stage if the

spectator were safely seated in the gal-
lery. So little regard have these Dick

‘Turpins for their chief proteetor’s repu-

tation that they brought bim to shame

on the occasion of the German em-

peror’s to the sultan by falling
upon

D Belek, the well known Ger,

man satant, who was traveling in the

east under the special protection of the

German emperor and as a guest of the

sultan himself. The outlaws in this

case were followers of Hussein Pasta,
a notorious Kurdish chief. Dr. Belck,

who had been separated from his es-

cort while searching tor antiquities,
wa ambushed and fired upon by the

robbers. Although but slightly wound-

ed, the doctor feigned death. thereby

escaping more serious harm. As the re-

sult of representations immediately
made by.4¢re German embassy the sul-

five orders for the most vigorous

“Tpursult and punishment of the guilty
persons. This time the Imperial orders

were bona fide, and in 24 hours after

the military authorities In Van re-

ceived the word the perpetrators of the

outrage were arrested, tried and exe-

cuted. In this case the stolen property

was recovered, and the Injured savant

received every attention at the cost of

the state.

Cannibal Fork.

This is a cannibal fork from the

south sen fslands. It is made of a ver
hard, bluish red wood and is ne

used by natives except at thelr horrib
cannibal feasts. The south sea island-

ers make a stew of their human vic-

tims, mixed with vegetables and the

fiesh of sheep, goats and swine. When

it has cooked sufficiently, these forks

are used to withdraw the meat from

the steaming pot. Missionarles to these

islands. have found that cannibalism

cannot be stopped by sermons, but

SAVAG ARER,

that the introdviction wf tour footed ani-

mals Tits md

tion, in for

since the bringing in of cattle,

and goats, fo: wnknown

island, cannil:

ly, Iti

follow

though one of

which the r

the prevalent
their ene

and

parties while aliv

s direc:

instance,

foruis have to co

belief that by eating

i ail the strength

cow Ly the other

Contributors to Cromje&#39;s Serord.

‘The subscrip lists which the In-

trfnsigernt i publishing daily of the

sums received to buy a sword of honor

for General Cronje are very amusing.

a few extracts from yester-

:
“A schoolgirl! who despises

the English, 1 franc; “A group of res-

{dents at Angers hostile to perfidious
Albion, 10 francs;&qu “Some anti-Drey-
fusards at St. Denis who loathe the

English, 1 franc;* ‘Down witb the fil-

ibusters beyond the channel, 2 francs;”
“A group of railway hands at Rennes,
all Bretons, who do not fear the Eng-
lish, 8 francs.” The above are

While the “Tcherkess Kurts” (Cir
eassian wolres) are the pest of all the

yillages whose misfortune it is to be

ples of the perfervid sentiments which

accompany the stamps and coins sent

DANIEL N. RANBSDFLL.

large
public men.

Harrison administration.

ta Uncle Sam te Pay.

suaded Sitting
General Miles.

JORN L. LEGARE.

great cost and personal danger, but he

was finally successful. Now be wants

the United States to pay the bill of

$13,400 which he presented 90 long
ago.

Chaplain of a Pentteatiary. *

A woman is chaplain of the Wyo-
ming state penitentiary and ber work

is attracting the attention of criminol

prison reformers. Her

2
May Preston

Her husband ts a professor in the W:

oming State university.

Commends Strathcona’s Horse.

The third ccatingent ef Canadian

troops to be sent for service in South

Africa is a body of 500 volunteer

teoopers known as Stratihcona&#39;s horse.

This organization has been raiscd and

LIEUTENANT COLONEL 6, B.

equipped at the sole expense
off

7.0rd

Strathcona, better known as Sir Dop-

ald Smith. He. is the richest man in

da. The man selected to command
this ac body of troopers, is Lieu-

to the office of M. Rochefort’s paper.
tenant Colonel S. B. Steele, late of the

Northwest Mounted police.

of political affairs in general and a

clrele of acquaintances among

Probably he will be best

remembered as United States marshal

for the District of Columbia during the

Eighteen years ago John L. Legare,

a pioneer of the British northwest, per-
Bull to surrender to

He did the work at

HABIT O HO
“THEY ARE INTELLIGENT aL

WAYS AND FASTIDIOUS WHEN

THEY HAVE A CHANCE.

Hogs are not stupid, the proverb and

‘the popular mind to the contrary not-

withstanding, says the Washington
Post. In herds they are tremendously

gregarious. They feed and range afd

sleep In gangs. Their leaf beds are

heaped together as soon as frost falls.

The older animals begin the heaping,

and the pigs quickly fall in line. At

first the mound is moderate, but when

cold or snow threatens It grows as if

by magic. Not only leaves but low,

bushy brush and awy sedge are

grawed off and carried in gre mouth-

fuls to re-enforce the bed, If 20 hozs
are to sleep In it, it will be breast bigh

man before the accumulation

Then as soon as ‘Teeding
over the hogs make a dash for tt. br

row under and bury themselves. head

and ears, in its depths. They lie cross

and pile—any fashlon, indeed. which

brings them as close together as posst-
ble. As the cold strengthens In the

night those upon the outer edges push
themselves under and bétween their

sleeptng mates, thus rousing them to

squeal discontent.

es her own bed

and fights away from it everything ex-

cept her pig She heaps it conically,

gets upon tep. works herself half way

in tt, then whirls around and

» bas hollowed for her-

piggies a snug nest. After

she Hes down I it with ber pigs strung

along her sie she rises upon ber fore

fegs and with her snout flirts the bed

stuff all over her Utter. Upon a bitter

day the ples do not leave the bed.

Hogs of ev sort indeed Ue asleep
throngh the col unless driven out by
hunger.

Hogs learn quickly to diseriminate.

They wil set up n prodigious squeal-
ing when hungry at sight of thetr

habitual feeder, yet pay no attention

WIRE COVERED HOG TROUGR.

whatever to auy other person. They
also learn their own calls as distin-

guished from those of other antmals.

Up in region of mountains and

moonshine whisky bogs are called with

long wooden trumpets, whose sound Is

like that of o bunting horn, but more

powerful and carrying farther. Reve-

nue vigilance Is of course the horn&#3

reason of being—its blasts do not

awaken suspicion as would the usual

calling. hogs ranging miles of

mountainside come when they hear

the trumpet a little before daylight
for their beloyed swill, but cannot be

fooled by blasts of any other horn.

Similarly once upon a time three

pet pigs were trained to come for their

morning mush and milk at the sound

of Dixie most vigorously sung. They
never falled to bear and heed. even

though balf a mile off, yet paid no at-

tention whatever to apy other song or

sound. Another pig. friendless and

estray. fell into the way of feeding
with the cows In pen and until be was

transmuted Into bacon answered only
to the-call of “Sook cow! Soo-ook:!

And stil another learned to rezulate
feeding by the sound of the big farm

bell and came grunting and galloping
to the trough whenever he heard Its

clamor.

While a fat pig ts about the lazlest

and the clumsiest of created things one

lean and hungry is among the most

‘active in mintl aad body. % feurless

fornger, the fence that turns blm has

to be almost bullet and bomb proof.
He learns to climb post and rail as a

dog climbs. to throw down snake rall

after the manner of brenchy cattle, to

de barbed wire as shrewdly as 2

an evades the fulfillment of a

promise and to worm his way through
everything in a manner to Justify the

ngry farmer who said, “I don&#3 know
about a camel going through the eye

of a needle, but if it was a hog I&# bet

op his doing it every time.”

the

Horses’ Conta,

ure provides the horse with a flne
an comparatively short coat for sum-

mer wear and 2 courser and longer one

¢ winter use, says the London Live

Journal, ‘The animal sheds the

covering during the automa

and the latter during the spring. ‘The

hairs of the forelock, mane and tall

and the long halrs about the muzzle

and eyes aré not shed. Good grooming
and the use of warm clothing greatly
tend to reduce the difference between

the summer coat and the winter coat.

if while the coat 1s being changed in

the spring the brush or other means b

turely exposed to the action of the alr

and consequently will become stimu-

lated, with the result that coarser hair

will be formed than would have been

the case had the winter coat been al-

towed to remain on for its usual pe-
riod. Hence the summer coat would

be rougher than it would otherwise

have been, and its appearance may he

more or less spoiled. To prevent,
therefore, any loss of good looks In the

summer coat of their animals grooms

‘who have to study appearances, lke

those in charge of fashionable carriage

me In the London season, are gen-
careful to avoid brushing or

one’s task too early,
haste to retire from posts of

and duty,” writes Margaret E. Sang-
ster in The Ladies’ Home Journal.

“Insensibly the young, with a certain

unconscious arrogance, elbow the old

out of the way and monopolize the

places In every profession and branch

of business. Yet the young are not

ae with experience, por have

they the riper judgment of maturity.
But thes do have what age has often

Jost—enthusiasm, self contidence and

pluck. Old people are sometimes o

of touch with the present age. They
have ceased to be receptive; they have

grown mentally inhospitable and igert.

is there. however, the slightest reason

why a woman should rust out throu,

mere indolence beforv she has done the

full measure of service required by he

Master for the time in which she lives?

As a teacher, as an artist. as a hons

in whatever field

. my friend, do mot withdraw

from active duty teo soon. There ts!
need at the frout for the woman of

warm heart and trained capnelty for

affat: and her age of little conse.

quence If she Is ecu:

There never wa a titie when the Judg-
ment of mature.age was more needed

than It Is toe

Kodol
Dyspeps Cure

Digests what you eat.

Itartificial digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-

[sur the exhausted ‘igesti or

gans. It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and toat No other preparation
can app! it ‘in efficiency. It in:

‘stantlyprrelic and permanently cures

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,

| Flatulen Sour Stomach, Nausea,
ick Headeche,Gastraigia,Cal other resultsof imperfect digestion.

ize contains 244 times
about dyspeps! led

Prepar by E. C DeWITT & CO., Chicag?
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Sall Jo White contributes to “Th
upanton ap coe |practi articl: on “The Breal

fast Hour,”-In the course of which ai

schools says that If any of her
| pup

cpmp of beada during the mozn-

er are peevish and han to get
with the first question

is if a proper breakfast has been eaten.

If she finds it has not, she sends the

pupil for a luncheon. She also advi:

the mothers of her pupils that when a

child shows little disposition for break-

fast the mother shoul see that it 1s

supplied with a luncheon to carry to

school to cat at the recess period. I

don&# now bow man housekeepers I

have heard say that the meal the’

most dreaded was breakfast. The}

knew what to have for dinner and

could get up a dainty tea or appetizing
Innchcon, but they never knew what

to get for breakfast. I ebways think

these housekeepers either m

very litte originality or must be t

indo}ent or indifferent to thi things
oat. There may be Just as mnch ra-

riety In the breakfast as in any other

meal.”

The Mother-tn-law.

We bare little srmpathy with the too

common disparagement of the mother-

inlaw. There are noble and belptul
ones as well as those of a less tolerable

sort. So many husbands have plenty
of reasons for gratitude to their moth-

ers-In-law that the common gibing of

them appcars Imane when it 1s not

cruel Nevertbeless, we doubt not

there are many husbands who will

hail with delight the decision of Judge
Jenks of the supreme court of Brook-

lyn that a husband cannot be compel-
led to support his wife if she refuses

to live with him without ber mother.

The action was one in which a hus-

band sued for separation. He sald that

be was willing to live with bis wife.

but not with her mother, who poisoned
the wife&#39; mind against him and made

his life u “waking nightmare.” The

wife claimed alimony.and counsel fee

pending the suit, and the judge refused

them, saying tha her husband could

to support her if she

with him and that he

was not compelled to take her mother

with ber.—Boston Herald.

Flowers In Finger Bow!la.

Flowers in finger bowls are tie Intest

of fashionable fads. The credit for

this novelty belongs to the Japan:
who are noted for designing beautifu:

things. ‘They have prepared Etvle

pieces of wood, which, when thrown {2-

to water, expand into odd flowers,

whieh the call “water flowers.” ‘Tho

wood ts

colors and is cut into Iittle sticks

Soe ais not tows Into the wane
until after the tnger bowls have been

placed before the guests. It Is quite
interesting to watch the Httle splinters

expand tuto Lowers. Some of the pret-
tiest of the sticks are those which form

ehrysanthemums, and these are favor:

ed most b the Japanese because the

chrysanthemum ts their national dow-

er—Dewoit Free Press.

Military Handmi ne.

MilesMiss Nellie probably the only

woman in the U nite States who di-

rects and manages a tull military band,

and her appearance at the Paris exti-

biticn will be ave of

tractive features. Miss Miles, who

cousin of General Nelson A. Miles, as:

sumes a militar costume, and ail t

qHea while ber

visit te England and

comes of a musical famlly, Her grand-
father, Charles Cook, played tor many

years in the Grenadier guards’ band,

her mother was = famous pianist. and

ber cousin, Sir Robert William Wynee,

is a musician as well aS an artis!

Newcastle (England) Chronicle.

Comfortable Gloves.

It is a great mistake to suppose that

a tight glove makes the hand appear

smaller. On the contrary, it tends to

give the Impression that the hand is

larger than it really 1s and ts being

compressed unduly to make up for it.

A comparatively loose glove which

does not squeeze the hand out of shape

gives it an aspect of greater delicacy
and Is always in better taste.

Gloves are again much wrinkled up-

on the arin in mousquetaire style. a

style always artistic and very becom-

tng to slender arms. Some of the new

evening shades are very beautifal.

‘There ts a soft pink, delicate and yet

not glaring; a subdued pale yellowS

2

rane the coat while It Is bein
‘sh during the spring. @ beaut/ful dull, greenish blue.
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The republican national conven
tion meets at Philadelphia next

Puegday.

‘he wife of Senator Beveridge
islying at the point of death at

Danville, New York.

Gen. Miles, whose portrait ap.

pears on this page, has been, by the

action of congress, made a lieaten-

ant-general.

Another battalion of British has

been captured ‘by the Boers, at

Roodeval. 500 wed-coats were kill-

ed or captured.

The situation is getting more se-

rious every day at Pekin: The‘

d-thirsty rebel Boxers are now

within the city, a howling, booting,
heathen mob. Their war ery is

death to all foreigners and the ne-

tive government is powerless ts

quell bem.

are making commun cause for de

The foreign powers

fense against the outlaws.

Current Topics.
Tne China shop seéms to’ be -go-

ing to pieces, avd Johnie Bull is

not doing it-all either.

Wan is a great advertisement ‘for

a country. ‘en years ago the :peo-

pte of the United States knew &lt;t

shape ot Cuba, but that was absut

all, and only a few ba ever beard

of the Philippines. Most every-
body had to refer to the map, when

the British-Boer war broke ort, ‘to

learn the shape of the South Afri-

can republi Next we shall dind

the study of China to possess a. new

interest.

ttt
Tux encroachments of Russia ap-

on Chira is jest now an internasion-

al topie of wensiderable interest.

Most of the great powers have

troubles of their own, more or less

entertaining, and it seems probable
that little Japan will be the pewer

,

Ubat will cail.2 halt upon the ezar’s

plans in the orient. Japa has

everythieg at stake and it looks new

as if ebe has abort devided to go iu

fora life or death struggle. ‘The

result of such a.conflict is problem-
atical. Japan has the best uavy.,
and in that and ber indomitable

ambition, and

would depen her hop of success.

saea

ggme

nos

courage

Washington Notes.

‘The Secretary of Agricultare has

dearned that the thousands of cay-

euse ponies annually killed in

gorth-west and shipped abroad, are

wold in Sweden as reindeer. As is

well known in the west, the cayeuse

povy is an animal weigking about

700 pound and lives almost exclu:

sively on grass. Many of them

never did a day& work, aad it is

said their meat is of a delicate fia-

vor. Considerable damage is done

to the grazing lands of the west by
s, and frequently it be-

ry to shoot then for

the role purpose of getting rid of

jthem Lately, however, a new in-

“dustry has eprung up, and at Port-

land these horses comman ‘absut

$5 each when sold in lote of 100 or

more.

+
tt

_

Gen. Wheeler has been created a

brigadier in the regular army, thus

resuming the post he surrendered at

the beginnin of the civil war. He
is the first confederate soldier to re-

ceive such an appointment.

|

The.

dashing little cavalry leader has had

ghi in his mind’s eye since the be-

ginning sf the Spanish war, and the

appointment is immensely popular
amon the confederate veterans in

Washington. Gen. Wheeler, of
‘ eourse, will soon retire on three

fourth of the pay of a Brigadie

T

conceit |.

the}

portunity to heal the last scars of

Civil War, while at the same time

no injestice ie dorie to the officers

in the regular army. The Presi.

dent also wishes to appoint Gener

als Lee and Wilson te similar offices,
but cannot do so because they are

over the ag for reti

gt

Roy Jones’ Trial.

“A dispatch frem Peri says:

“Phe long delaye trial of Roy
Jenes, or Frank Rennels, as it is

believed his name really is, was_be-

gan inthe -Cireuit Court Monday,
‘and is being attended by large
serowds. The iden of any violence

Being Jone to Jones bas been given

‘ap and there is ao sign of a guard
ther than tLe regular court officers.

Miss Nellie Berger, the

tim, is now aa invalid

to help herself. She

brought into court when it is time

to call her to the witness stand aud

will recline invalid’s chair.

There are twovharges against Jones,

one for abducting the girl in July
of last year and the other for crimi-

nal assault aud the last named. case

is now Jones shows

signs of less bravado and it

thought he is not’ lookingy forward

to his prospeg with any  satisfae-

man’s vic

and upable

will be

in an

being tried

is

tion.”

Peru, Ind., June 12,.—The exam-

ination of witnesses was begun to-

day in the Clyde Jones case. Miss

Nellie Berger, the man’s vietim,
was brough into court resting belp-

She

detailed the ananner in which she

left ber home with Jones or pre-
tense of giving her work at his step-
mother’s: bew Jones repeatedly as-

saulted her; told her he would kill

her if she made an outery; that he
would shoot her if she did not pre-

tend to peopl to he his wife, and

how they mad their way finally to

Jessl on an invalid’s chair.

gives the Preside an excellent op-| ‘ “Home for the Boers.

Speci to the Tribune-from Den-

ver, Colo., says: ‘Gov. Thowas

has given his indorsement toa g

gantic proposition, having for ‘its

object the bringing of:the defeated
Boers to the valley of the Platte, in

Colorado. The Union-Pacific land

pany preposes
to give a

milli

acres of land, to be taken ap under

the Cary laod act on the Julesburg
& Wyoming division. There is to be

no charg for the gift and the com-

pany will undertake to transpor-
the Boers to Colorado, being repaid
on the installment plan after the

communities are established and

Obituary.
Saran Severns, was born in Co-

shocton county, Ohio, Dec. 15,

1831, departe this life June 8,

1900; aged 68 years, 5 months

and 23 daye.
She was united-in matriage to

Isaac. H. Coplen Dee. 11, 1853.

To this union nine children were

given, five boys and four girls. All

were present te mourn th loss of a

kind mother. The father departed
this life Dev. 1, 1877. The de-

ceased leaves five sisters and two

brothers. Two brothers and four

sisters having preceded her in death.

Sister Coplen united with the Mo-

GENERAL
‘The movement to revi

-ssore than ordinary -interest to Genel
band will succeed to the

ieutenant gene:
merala, the highest military

the grade of lieutenant ger

Nelson A. Miles,
e act of revival

gton, Grant, Sherman andi Sheri
ever conferred by thi

A. MILES.
general in our army is naturally of
as be is thé senior major general

.
We have had but four

of these also became
is government.

prosperous. E. C. Wantland, agent
of the Union Pacific, left for tha
East last night, where he will meet

ithe Boer evoysand explain in de-

tail the proposition.”?

Neue Bereer.

Freetown, Spencer county, where

she was at last rescued by officers

frem’home. Sh testified that she

has been sick since the experienc
last July, aud has net been “able to

heip herself sinee. During the di-

rect examination almost every an-

swer was made in tears, and when

she had to refer to Jones she burst

out in sobs.

The e-urtroom has been ~ever-

crowded, znd all are anxious to

cateh a glimpse of Miss Berger and

Jones. The cross-examination of

Miss Berger is not concluded. The

Rev. Mr. Tateman, of Akron, Miss

Berger’s mother, cousin and other

relatives and neighbor testified to

points similar to her narrative. The

trial probably will take all week.

June. 13.—Miss Berger, today,
completed the story of her terrible

experience while associated

&#39;

with

Jones. The oross-examination

which was lengthy, did not: change
her story in the least. -Other wit-

nesses: coroborated. her statements

throughout. T

—Ruass’ Rleac hing Blue make!

brown. mustin white-in a day.

.

All

Outings.
Before deciding when and where

*o spend a portion of the hot season

‘his year, send for the booklet issued

by the Nickel Plate Road. entitled

“Summer Outings.” including many

picturesq points on the ‘south

shose of Lake Erie and the classic

shores of Lake Chautauqua. Sent

¢o any address upon application to

B. F. Hornets General Passenger
Agent, Cleveland, O. 101.

+--+

Kankakee Cattle Ranches.

A special from Shelby, Ind., to

the Chicago Record says: “It seems

strange to talk of cattle ranges and

ranches within an hetrand a halfs

ride of Chicago. But ranchmen as

well equipped with bronchos and

cowboys and with great herds to

look after are as common’ on the

Kankakee marshes as they are in

Wyoming and Montana. Within

ten minutes’ ride of this station, on

ranch of 5,000 acres, John Brown

and son are now grazing 2,300 head

of as fine cattle as have been sent to

the Chicago market. The Lak
Agricultural Co., of Chicago, rent

000 acres to T. M. Gebbart, who

has 2,000 head on pasture. W. B.

Brown, of Crown Point, in this

same section, has 3,000 acres, on

whichhe has from 300 to 500

-

head
all the time. Nelson Morris, the

packer’s, ranch of something over

20,000 acres comes up within a

short distance of the Monon tracks
here. He is now pasturing between
8,000 and 4,000 head.

5

—The Warsaw Schvol of Music
will receive students for instractiou
in Piano masie:wit Prof, A. Joost,
of Ft. Wayne, as director; Voiceand
Harmony with Prof. Daniel Hahn,
of Chicago, as director; and all
Band and Orchestra instruments
with Prof. Milo Calkins, director of
the Warsaw Band, as instructor
For circulars of information, ad-

drves,

.

Wailace’ J. Dillingham,grocers sell the genui Rass.
General, so that his dppointment& Refuse imitations. -

hawk Valley Baptist charch, of Co-

shocton county, Ohio, about the

year 850... And moving to Fulton
county, Ind., she became a member

of the Yellow Creek Baptist church,
ef which she remainei a faithful

member till death claimed its
vietm.

Funeral services were held at the

Sycamor ehurel, conducted by
Rev. W. F. Smith.

*

M. E. Church Services.

_

Suspay, Jung 17.

Sunday-sebool at 9:30 a. m.

My sermon Sunday a. m. will be

atalk to the Sunday-school from

the “Five Kings led by Joshua.”

Epworth League service at

7

p.

m. Subject. “Abiding in Christ.”

Seripture lesson, John 15: 1-10.

Leader, E. S. Jordan.

Preaching at 8 p. m.; subject,
«The Devil as a Wise Fisherman.”

First quartely meeting June 22

and 24. Rev. J. A. Lewellen. D.

D, will preach Friday evening,
June 22, and hold quarterly confer-

ence.

J. M. Srewarr, Pastor.

0-00

Announcement.

The name of Austin Blue will be

presented to the coming Franklin

township, democratic eonyention,
for the nomination for the office of

trustee, subject to the decision of
that body.

mi _

STORY OF A SLAVE.

To be hountl hand and foot for

years by the chains of disease is’ the

worst form ot slavery. George D.

Williams, of Manchester, Mich., tells

how such a.slave was made free.

He says: “My wife lias been so help-
less for five years that she could not

turn over in bed alone. Alter using
two bottles of Electne Hitters, she is

wonderfully improved and able to do

her ewn work.” This supreme rem-

edy tor female diseases quickiy cures

nervousness, sleeplessnes

-

melan-

choly, headache, backache, fainting
and dizzy spells. This ‘miracle

working medicine B a. godsend to

weak, sickly run down people.

:

.Ev-

ery bottle guaranteed. Only 50

cents. Sold by H. E. Bennett
Warsaw, Ind. R i Droggist.

SER
=

North Indiana New
Faaneoannnemeninaueceecnt

Farmers’ institute. at. Argos,
‘Tharsday and Friday of this week.

Charles Ames and Merl Vanstor,

of Warsaw, were each fined for dis-

turbing the Salvation Army meet-

ings, last week:

The Epworth Leagu district con-

vention convenes at Marion, June

26 anil 27. An excellent program
has been prepared.

J. E. Marshall, sheriffat Plymouth
offers a reward of $10 for the return

of an appaloosy mare with sorrel

main and tail, stoten ‘trom Plymouth
on June 5.

The first free open air band con-

cert for the season of 1900, by the

Argos band, will be given in that

city Tuesday evening, June 19th

The concerts given by that orgsni-
zation have for the past si years

been a mighty erowd drawing attrac.

tion for Argos.
_

John Clevenger, the yeung man

who was shot and seriously wound-

ed by the sberitf of Fulton county,
near Rochester, last winter, broke

jailat Kokomo, Thursday. A sew

had been passe in&#3 him and with

that he severed the bars of his ceil.

Sheriff Harness has offered a reward

for the recapture of the fugitive.

Four wolf cubs were caught- near

Knox on the Nickel Plate right-of

way, by the section men last week,

which makes a total of fifteen caught
in that focality within a month

‘The county commissioners recently
lowered the bounty cn wolf sealps in

Stakre county, for which reasoz the

animals haye not been hunted.

Fifteen women of Macy, are mak-

ing an old-fashioned crusade against
the saloon of that town, They ‘éall

in the evening and remain until the

business closes. At first the propri-
eter set up the cigars and encourag-
ed the bums to try to-smoke tbe

ladies out, but by taking turns of

going out for a fresh breath, they
managed to maintain the siege. .

Deatus.

Jobn J. Taylor, of ion,
June 30, aged 68. years.

Mrs. John Bumhour, of Bourbon,

died

Letter From Paris.

Paris, France, May 30, 700.

have been in Paris bat two

days, after a seven days tossing on

the Atlantic and have had “ime

cnly for a glance at the Exposition.
This glance has impressed me with

nothizg so mac as its unprepared
Masonry carpentry, -paint-

ing, digging, carting, sweeping,
dusting, sprinkling everywhere,
with only here and there an exhibit

complete and ready for business.

The shops restaurants and midway
plaisance-like shows are of course

ness.

ready and are doing a more or less

thriving bnsiness, and the same olt

features of Frenchmen, Dutchmen,

Englishmen and Yankees masquer-

ading in Oriental garb and selling
nseless oriental gim cracks for twice

the amount they can be had for in

any city of the United States, are

very prominent.
‘Yo say that the Americans here

directly in chargeof Amenean Ex

hibits are angry is to draw it mild.

In spite ef the utmost effort they
cannot get the French anthorities to

complete the buildings for their ex-

bibits. There are lime, dust, mor:

tar and rubbish every where, and

oely two or three French workmeit

should be

French

where there

Meanwhile the
twenty.

authorities

are urging the Americans to open

The Americans

say, **No, nov until these buidings
are and We

will not subject our fine wares and

delicate stuffs to deterieration from

dust and mud and After

vnuch prayer and imprecation the

American Commissioners finally te-

sorted to law with ihe

great acceleration on the part of the

French. The buildings, it is ex-

pected, will not be completed in

two weeks

The American National Building
is eclipsed by that of Italy, Rouma-
nia and by other countries that

have not.one tithe our wealth. It

was vanity and folly to build a

National Building here

up their displays.

completed cleaned.

lime.”

result of

anyway,
It does no good, teachesno thing,
brings nothing. It cannot fill the

wandering American with pride
when he sees it, for he is always

died May 31, aged 64,

Silver Lake, died last Wednesday.

——_

+. :

Student&#39; Soliloquy.

Take me back home, just onee for toni: ht.
Let me once more sit down at the table.

And eat of the good things as long as I&#3 able.

Oh, give me astice of good dread and cold ham,
And just one more whack at my mother’s best

And give me some mils that bas never beon
skimmed,

And ulso some butter whose hair has been
trimmed.

Oh, the catmeal and rice, blue milk and such
like

i

Juet make your appetite go off on strike
To say nothing of potatoes every mea! without

‘change,
‘That are fried just in water,—now isn’t it

strange?

The butter, it is really quite strong exou:
walk,

Boiled potatoes that can see, if the can’t talk,
And coffee that’s-t00 weak to float » musty

cracker,
‘The beef at dinner time so tough you cannot

hack’er.

So fond memories of home and sumptuous
fare,

‘Come stealing back o&#3 me e’er I am aware

And haunting visions of tne boarding club&#39
ration,

Ts almost as ba as to die of starvation.

So give me a dinner; yes, that is my theme,
With a eup of strong coffee with plonty of

And algo a half of my mother&#39;s vest pie,
Aud then I&#3 be ready to curl up and die.

; Hoosier Purr Porta
Angola, Ind.

————-

» There is a sensible article in the

July Deviveator that will be read

with pleasor by troubled mothers.

It relates to amusements for Sick
Children. It is the first of a series

of articles along that line by Lina

Beard. In each issue of the Delin-

eator there are more-colored plates,
more novelties in styles, more arti-

cles-of valu and of interest to wo-

men than in any other publicatio

°
Bactwerd turo backward, ob time in your

Might, :

overtiowing with that staff and

ready to tell you that while we have

Abe Montel, an old citizen of near; no volcano like Vesuvius, we bave

sla Niagara Falls that can put it out

lin tive minutes.

Just at present the American

orn propagand sezms to afford our

French friends some amusement.

A kitchen has been blished to.

prepare corn bread, corn fritters,

ete. asa free lunch, and thus rec-

ommend the use of corn and in-

crease the demand for it. At the

exhibits of all the countries there 1s

a guard of soldiers standing or

walking in the uniform of bis coun-

try. The nations have not forgot
ten to select soldiers of goo appear-

ance for this service. Mr. Huge
Krause, of Milwaukee, 2 veritable

Hercules, six feet five incbes tall in

his uniform, ruddy and handsome,
is on guard at the Ameri corn

bread kitchen, and if any foreigner
is skeptical as to the effect of corn

as a diet he is pointed to this corn

fed American, and Mr. Krause can

tell them ini good French what corn

has done for him.

an memneii

Truly Remarkable.

Elgbart, Ind., June 8, 1900.—Mrs.
J. A. Kramer, 1114 Harrison street,
this city, had a large swelling on her

neck. ‘The trouble was of 12 years

standing. She bega taking Hood&#3

Sarsaparilla and after the use of only
two bottles her neck was all right.

One Fare for the Round Trip
within 9 radius of 200 miles on the

Nickel Plate Road on July 3rd and

4th. Tickets good return until the

5th, inclusive. Write, wire, &quot;
devoted to fashions and home affairs, or call on nearest. agent or C- A.
no matter wh the price ma be. Ast erlin, TP A, Ft. Wayne. 106.
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THE PEAR.

Stow New Jeracy Grows It—A Balle-
tin In Brief by A. T. Jordan,

The pear, one of the first fruits to:be

grown In New Jersey, has recently: be-
ome important commercially. It ranks

éhird among the tree fruits.
Commercial orchards are reported

from ev ty except Ocean.

Clay soils are usually considered best
* Zor the pear, but practically it adapt

Stself to a variety of solls.

Good, stocky trees, free from insects
and diseases, form the basis of a suc

cessful orchard. Fall setting is. grow-

ing in favor. Standard trees only (set
20 b 22 feet) are used for commercial

xiug the varieties grown is desira-
*

ble, since mhny varieties fail to set

#ruit if planted alone,

Keiffer and Bartlett are the leading
varieties. Other popular’ sorts are

Cla Le Conte, Seckel and Lawrence.
early in M and keepingie S well. stirred through the sea-

gon, cnding with the sowing of clover
du August for a winter cover crop, is
the practice of the best growers,

Two good mixtures of fertilizers to

first. equal parts of ground

parts of ground bone
t muriat of potash; 500

acre is usually applied.
nis needed, nitrate of

aur

the buds start, is the best time to

ht and leat blight are the
vst diseases. In the early stages

ell below the injury
mn if well started or into the

body of the tree, destroy it completely.
Spraying will control tue second.

With zood trees and proper varieties
fo begin with und careful attention to

ouluoed good returns may
xpected from the cul

earthed i a

eblld which,

ieuttu Esplor Pair-

he thinks, is an ideal one
for southern roadsides because it
grows rapidly, produces a dense shade,

thrives in soils which contain little
moisture and is as easily transplanted

and propagated by cuttings as a wil
Jow. Large trees can be dug up. se-
yerely pruned back and set out, with
very little risk of their dying. He says

ft may be expected to succeed in southe
ern California, Arizona and Florida;
possibly also in Texas and Louisiana.

A Beantital Early Blooming Plant.
Perhaps one of the most satisfactory

of early bloomtkg plants is the Spirea
thunbergli, which, with its small rose

-ghaped flower, is a mass of snow white
beauty, followed by foliage of slender

proportions and beautiful green borng
|

upon branches of willows Srac -

PS oe
Ideal sttci Bor it:

Fiv rs Ago we were speaking of
the Crim Hamblen rese as a new

one and were interested to learn that it
was of Japanese origin, Since then it

has been largely planted and has prov-
2d to be one of the best of all recent in-

troductions.
hardiest of climbing roses.

‘anbler Rose,

At is too

strong a

slender

x to that j
S Some protec v

y of he Bouse, I te ope

js rose is placed against a solid wa
it will mildew.

Among the Flowers.

Dablia growi is on the increase,
with the pompon and cactus varieties

spéeial favorites.

Hardy phiox is a fine lawn and gar
den flower—attractive, easy of culture
and cheap.

No. 666, the new competitor of the
$30,000 Lawson carnation, has a three
foot stem; blossom, four inches in di-
ameter; color, white ‘ground overlaid
avith soft pink, deepening at the center.

White Cloud is crowding Magowan
for first place as a white carnation.

‘The Kaiserin rose ts grown as a sum-
fer bloomer and Testout as a. better

fose than La France. Ascending stars
are supposed to be Columbia, Clara
Baston, Liberty and Admiral Dew=ty

LEME

It certainly is one of the
[

Ss

BI GENESTORE

SXNSNS

You can get

Iver
—AS

At. Bourbon,
th high

-p

pric
for eggs in the county and our price
are THE LOWEST on

SSSSS

Our bi Assortment. of
Millinery Goods.

Men’s Clothing.
Boys’ Clothing.
Shoes of all kinds.
Dress Goods.
Summer Dress Goods.
Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits.
Dress and

Men’s and BevHats.

Underskirts.

Dre
In fact anything in our Big

General Store.

We are also payin the highest
price for Wool, and sell Clothin at

i the old prices

Fribl B Gen St
AT BOURBON, IND.

SESE SISSI SY SILT IIIS SSIASSI Ss

Ee

|

$35 IN

We have on exhibition in

we give you a chance to guess

we will give 820 IN GOLD,

the papers.

GOLD.
CIVEN AWAY.

FEDER & SILBERBER
Rochester, Ind.

our store a glass jar contain-
ing corn of different varieties and with every dollar purchas

the number of grains in this
jar, To the one who guesses.the correct or nearest number,

second nearest $10 IN GOLD,
third nearest $5 IN GOLD. August 1st the grains will be
counted by three prominent citizens of Rochester and the
persons who are the fortunate ones will be notified through

Every dollar purchase means a guess.
buy $5 worth of goods, that means tive guesses and so on.

DON’T FAIL TO ASK FOR GUESS TICKETS.

You

Come to us for your wants in Cloth-
ing, Hats, Caps and Furnishing goods.

We will save you dollars.

FEDER & SILBERBER
Manufacturers of Clot

ore

oF

l s deep are ‘he-
ased width to

dressmake:
4 ting thes! thes
wide plai b, despite

ck of the

Bgure tha the out of date habit sstyles.
Many of the best designs. for ‘street

gowns have thus far been nade with bo-
lero or bolero effects, and a great portion
of the li cloth walking costumes are

made straight skirts, whieh is to say
without overdres or any sort of do

skirt or drapery.
Shirrings, side plaitings, tucks, puffings

with rows of insertion n narrow

frills lapping each other and wider lace
insertions are all much in évidence on th
latest aos for sum

&lt;ee of india
‘muslii nch batiste, barege,drina os‘a etamine.— Press.

THE

E

CENSOR
a coffee war and a sug

w
necessaty to complete ,

unio or after the;
‘There

and now ‘ar that is

Rochester, In

n holds the light of a new

nud is apparently
for trouble with

in him ou one

& time of troulle would

in. Philadelphia

assume tha . att ne

et new ides
teveland Leader.

A Connecticut farmer’ proposes to re-|
t th But how |

‘There are plenty of

gh to take the part of
‘Adam, b what woman is willing to be-

ive?—Louisville Courier-Journal.
Japan is the active element of danger

in the far east. \apan has a covetous
eye upo Korea, where many Japanese
are already settled, and it is not likely to
wait for Great Britain to give the word

to advance if it becomes satisfied that
Russi is taking tts preserv —Pittsburg

spateh.

How t Cook Brussels Sprouts,
Carefully clean the sprouts. ‘Wash and

pick off any dead leaves which may be
on the outside. Put them into.an un-
covered saucepan of. Poeswater with

a little salt and soda and boll quickly
over a.brisk fire until tender. Drain,

dish and serve with a tureen of melted
they are dished stir ‘in

A generous quantity of butter, eeeand salt.
.

Most of those were cases of: grippe
croup, asthma, ‘whoopin . coug
bronchitis, and ‘pneamesia

—_

Its oaly use prevents Sonerm A. E.
Bennett,

Notice. ~

“W “th undersigned do hereby
agree to refund the money ona 8Cc
botule of Downs’ Elixir it it does not

cure any cough, cold, croup, whoop
ing cough or thruat trouble. We
»Iso guarantee Downs’ Elixir to cure

consumption, when used according.
to directions, or mgne back. A full
dose on going to bed and small dose
during the day will: cure. the mast

severe cold, and sto& the most dis

tressing cough. H.£. Benuett, Men

tore, PF A, Cooper, ‘Tippecanoe.

Nickel Pla e Road

offers low rates to De Moines, Ia,
account Apnual Conven.ion Music
Teachers’ Association. Tickets good

going June 17th to 2ist. inclusive,
and good returning not later than-
June 23, 1900, atone fare for the
round tria. Write, wire, phone or

eall-on F. E. Fox, agent, Meatone,
or C. A. Asterlin, Ft, Wayne, te3s

La dies Can Wear Shoes

One size smaller after using Allen&#39; Foot-
Ease, a powder to be shaken into the shoes.

in:

and prevents swollen feet, blisters, callous.
and sore spots. Allen&#39; Foot-Ease is a certain
cure for sweati hot, achin feet. At all

aru; nd shoe stores,
2

Trial package
FREE by ‘m Address, Allen S. Olmstead
LeRoy, N. ¥.

GRAND GIFT DISTRIBUTION,
A Forty Cent Sugar Shell Free to

Every Married Lady.
Eprror Tri-County Gazerre:

We believe that the most effective
advertising we can do is to get samples

of our goods into the homes of the peo-
ple. Therefore, we are sending an

elegant sterling silver-plated sugar
shell, such as sell regularly at 10c each,
to every married lady in the United
States who writes for it. There is
nothing to pay. The gift is absolute.

You will sunfer a favor upon your lady
readers by making this announcement

in your paper. Each tady will send ber
name only, as this is toe valuable a

gift to send to persons who don’t ask
for it themselves. We give choice of
any of our 40c designs, and will send

illustrations from which selection may
made,

QUAKER VALLEY MFG. CO.
3 «cin Harrison Sts., Chicago.

Change of Time on the Nickel
Plate Rord.

No. leaves Buffalu at 1:0) A.

M. and departs from intermediate

stations about one hour ister than

formeriy, No. 5 leaves Buffalo at 12:

50 N. N. and is due at intermediate
stations about 40 minutes later than

formerly; No. 4 leaves Chicago at

3.30 P. M. and is due at intermedi-

ate stations about 30 minutes later

than the winter schedule. Only a

slight change in the other trains at

any of our stations. Inprovement
in sleeping car service botb east and
west. Individual club  breaktas&#3
luncheons or suppers served in din-

ing cars. Write, wire, &quot;p or

callon C. A, Astertia,
T.

PL AL Ft.

Wayne, Ind. 95.

CHICAGO ROUTE.

Gn a Mor Li
loiry oF CHICAG

| |CIT OF MILWAUKEE

Steamers

and the exceptionally fast st

MARY.
po feet of elegant

fncr make five round trips daily

Chieazo, St. Joscph and Beaton E

[meting With the Pere Marquecte at
| Joseph and the Cleveland, Cineinnati, Chic

St. Louis (Big Four) Ry, and Milwaukee,
ton Harbor & Columbus, at Benton Har

Leave Chicago at 840 and 10:00 a.m. 12:30

p.m. daily, Sunday and Monday excepted:
nday excepted; 11:30 p.m.

duily and 2,90 p.m, Saturdays only. Leave

may
aa

m, daily, Sunday excepted; 3:00 p. m. an
Sunday excepted: 5:00 p. mi. daily, Sunday: ex-

cepted: 20:00 p,m. daily: 5:20 p. m. Sunday.
only, and 6:00’p. m. Sunday only,

SOc each way on day steamers.

91.00 each way on night steamers,

$1.80 Round trip, good any time.

Passenger and freight rates less than allrail.

‘Through tickets or be secured at railway
‘time Sept 1st, or at any

have
the use

of

Gu Minute Goeae e

Such goods as you need.
have them sooner or later.

farm,

To take a look through our store.

In fact you

Our’ GOODS, and learning our prices, we think you
~

will-Be persuaded to buy largely of u& We are. now

carrying a stock of goods that includes
articles in daily use, both in the house

Noti Our Prices ona Few Articles Below.

We bave just
must and -will

Seei the QUALITY of

mostly -all th

and about the

Lawn Mowers,
Nails Por Pound, .

t
z
2.
:
:
3
:

=
=
=

Screen Doors,
Coal Oil,

....
z

Baking Powder,.....
Soda,

.......

Sewing Machine o
|

Flour, Per Sack,

Suit of Clothes,

=
=
=
*
a
=
ad
=
=
= ————_—______

and Cotton.

First-class Washin Machines,
..

Fence Wire, Galvanize Smo Per
1

Bon B4e
Poultry Netting, per 100 Square Fee

~ Barb Fence Wire, Galv., per 100 Pounds,
..

pe
Botte,

.

Se ey 50c.

Rice, Best, Per Pound,........

Ganse—Shirts and Drawers, Each,
.

A Good line of Summer Hats,

The Genuine Malta Corn Piow a prices
as Low as the very Lowest,

Remember We Always

Pa the To Prices for Produce

B ke Stine
65e.

+33.

aeHES NSE 85a.

ie.

1Ce.

to,

LLORES ESESCOES

Straw

s0eGnenseneno

MENDEL BROS
Burket, nd. -~

:

:

;
:
COEEEEETEOEEREEEHE

“To Be or

Not to Be.”
Tha is the qaestion that concerns ever

sDr. Hamphre
Specifies act directly upon the disease,
without exciting disorder in other parts

of the system. They Cure the Sick.
a .

11— or Pal iaf Pertod
FREE TO INVENTORS.

‘Tut experience of C, A. Snow & Co. in ob-

taining more than 20,0) patents for invent:
has énabied them to helpfully answer mai

questions relating to the protection 1 intel
lectual property. This they -bave done in a

pamphiet treating briefly of United States
and foreign patents, with cost of same, ind

how te procure them: trade marks, designs,
eavents, infringements, decisions in leading

patent eases, ctc., etc.

‘This pamphict will be ssnt free to anyone
writing to C. A. Sow & Co., Washington, D.C

HO IO!
* PESO Is

Webeter’s
—RAerenCeCoRRWR EH

ceappiication to

Publishers,
i

al ted

orkiy ofWetsi ri gin Teensshst tevormati itioiow. Wrademark
mat cow ta

J. H Gramam, Pres.
3.8. MORTON, Seo&#39;r.

13—Croup, Laryngiti aoa
1.4-Salt Rhcam, Erysipelas, Eruption

1 sane
8

‘Rheumatic Pains. .

‘or Inflamed Eyes
19-Catarré, Infue Gold tn the Heed

ss, Nausea, Vomiti2 -Kisaes Duran
25—Nervous Debility

29—Sore Mouth, or Canker.

S0-Uelnary Weakness, Wect Bed.

31—Painful Menses, Pr: S
32—Diseaxes of the Heart, P pitations. 108
83—Epilepsy, St. Vitus’ Dane b

Quinay. Dipntne

asketeh and cea may

PAEN
THING *Eeoe Sree
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Regular services at the Baptist

church next Sunday.
—W. B. Dodanige

is

spending
thé week with friends in Hebron,
Ina.

—Mrs. Ray, of Atwood, is visit-

ing her daughter, Mrs. W. A.
Forst.

—Dr, Casebeer Jr..— Master Paul,
—is Fpendin the week with his

grand-parents at Rochester.

—When in Bourbon, rest at the

Big Cash Store. It’s a relief to

your mind to see our low price:
—Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith, of

Rochester, visited their daughter,
Mrs. Dr. Casebeer, over Sunday.

—The republicans of Mentone

are subseribin funds fer the pur-

pose of purchasing a large campaign
flag. |

—We sell you carpets cheaper,
and have just as nice a line as you

elsewhere. Why, our

Big Cash Store,

ean nd

prices are less.

Bourbon.

—The Akron News says: ™H

D. Pontius here Wednesda
setting the base which will support
the monument at the grave of Wa.

Whittenberger.”
—Danie! Mickey,

was

of near

Poot, died [ast Sundar, dune 10!

700 age V5 years and 7 months.

The fune

on Monday,

he Milford
vy Mrs. Eveline Cla

at

in

al occurred at Sycamore

ys: “On

of Men-

Mrs. Hirah

latter&#3

Rail

ving the

hands n&#39;c present.”
The Silver Like Reco

‘Mrs. Auna Davis went tu Gssian,
Tuesday. “There sie niet her hus.

band, who is in: at the

bedside of his mother, who is. criti-

cally ill.”

The romer that Frank Casad,
was killed in making a parachute

drop, is prenonnced antene by the

Knox Republican. The report had

all the var-murks of a genuine tele-

SBYS!

dance

grap lie.

We sell you soft white

per ‘pound. Cheaper than

y

it in Bourbon or else-

wher{ We pay you more for pro-
dace than other towns,

sugar

Try us,

Big Cash Store, Bourbon.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jamison
and son, and Mrs. Han

son,

of

Claypool, an Mr.
James Gill and son Eliner

Silver Lake, were the guests of Mr,
and Mrs. James Gill, east of town,

ah Tami-

and Mrs.

of near

drug
a tree sample of Cham-

Tablets.

They

Stomach and Liver

e

also improve the

the dy
and bowels.

and pleasant in effect.

—5.
S. Sturgeon, of Malden,

Mass., writes to renew his sub
tion to the Gazerte, and sends us

a neat printed folder containing the

the liver

© oasy to take

‘announcement and complete pro-|
gram of the memorial day exercises

as observed by the G. A. R. Post
at that place, of which Mr. Stur-

geon i adjutant. It indicates that
patriotic remembrance of our fall-

en defSnders is observed in all part
of the country.

—The balloon ascension last Sat-
arday“b Prof. Phillips, was a sue-

ess; and u very fine flight was

made. Th altitude to which the
ait ship arose was variously esti-
mated at from 200 to 2,000 feet.
Not having the means at hand for

Measuring the distance we will let
those who witnessed it be their own

Bui it went
for all practical purposes and the
parachu drop swas graceful and

perfect. There was a very large
¢rowd present. The ball game was

between Rocheste and Mentone
and resulted in a score of 11 to 12

‘itors. The

Aicycl race failed to materialize.

Big)

high enough |

oe hoa
ture’s mil Jaxatives
while gentle are

“and: efficient. They

Rouse the Liver
Cure Sick Headache, Bik
iousness, Sour Stomach,
and Constipation.:’ Sold

“everywhere, 25c. per box.
Prepared by C.I. Hood & Co.,Low Masa,

s,

3 “Garrison the shoemaker.
.

Remember, Turner’srestaurant
‘fis close on Sunday during ehureh

Russ’ Bleaching Blue ma
brown mustio white in aday. All

fa@rocers sell the genuine. Rass.
Refus imitations.

%

~—Do you want to cell, buy ér

teade realestate? The Mentone
Martin is

imp

the looks cf his property by re=

painting his house.

—Miss Maddis Bates. of War-

saw, is spending the week with her

aunt, Mrs. W. A. Forst.

—Don’t fail to see that $3.98
Suit for meh; it’s up to style.

Big Cash Store, Bourbom

—-Mrs. W. B. Doddridge and

daughter Mabel, and Miss Daisy
Baker, spent Sunday in Chicago.

—It pays others to drive a

long way to trade with us; it will

you 100. Big Cash Store, Bourbon.

—If you wish to haye beautiful,
clear, white clothes, ask for Russ’

Bleaching Blue. Refuse imita-

tions,

—The Willing Workers will
meet wilh Mrs. Levi Brown next

Wedoesday afternon:. Strawber-

ry tea will be served.

—Persons holding books No. 5,
16, 27 and 40, of the Epworth

| League library, are requested to re-

&qu same to the librarian.

—Ivy poisoning, poison
and all other accidental injuries may
be quickly cured by using De Witt&#3
Witeh Hazel Salve. It is also a e

tain vere fox pile aud skin diseases.

Take no other, k Bennett.

wounds

li

—All who sutfer from piles will be

gial to learn that DeWitt&#39 Witch

Hazel Salve will give them instant

and permanent relief, It will eure

Peezema and all skip diseases. Beware

ot counterfeits. H. R Bennett,

—The Warsaw School of Music
ive students for instruction

in Piano music with Prof, Joost,
of Ft. Wayne, as director; Voice and

Harmooy with Prof. Daniel Haho,
of Cineago, as director; aud all

fBand and Orchestrt” instruments
}with Prof. Milo Calkins, director of

jthe Warsaw Band, as instractor
For circulars of information, ad-

ldrss Watlace J. Dillingham,
Warsaw, Ind.

—Starvation never yet cured dys-
‘pepsia. Persons with indigestion are

already balf They need

plenty of wholesome food. Kodol
Cure digests what you

ly
can be nourished

while the worn out organs are being
reconstructed. is the only prepna

ration knowr that will ins

lieve and completely cure all stom

h troubles. ‘Try it if vou sre suf.

eving from indigestion. It will cer

tainly do yeu good, U i. Bennett,

—Mr. WLS. Whedon, Cashier of
{the First National Bank, of Winter-

set, Towa, in

me experience with a carpenter in
his employ, that will be of value to

other mechani He says “Thad a

carpenter worki for me who was

|

obliged to stop w for several days
jon account of being wrdubled with

diarrhoea. I mentioned to him that

i had been similarly troubled and
that Chamberlain&#39 Colic, Cholera

jan Diarrhoea Remedy bad cured

me. H bought

a

hottle of it from

the druggist here and informed me

that one dose cured him, and he is
again at work.” For sale by H. E.

Bennett:

will ree

starved,

ntly res

recent letter gives

PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.

Timely information’ given Mrs.

George. Long, of New Straitsville,
Ohio, prevented a dreadtul tragedy
and saved two lives. A frightful
cough had tong kept her awake ev.

lery night. She had tried many
remedies and doctors but steadily

jarew worse until urged to try Dr,

King& New Discovery, One bottle
|wholiy cured her,

this marvelous medivine also cured

Mr. Long of a severe attack of Pneu—
|moni Such cures are positive

proof of the matchless merit of this
grand remedy for curing all throat,
chest and lung troubles. Only 50
and $1.00.
teed.  ‘Lrial boitles free at H. E.

and she. writc

Every bottle ‘guaran-|_

Real Agency ean do the busi-
ness for you in goed shap

7 JF. Bowmas, See’y.
—The Warsaw Business Colleg

is the only Private Schoel using
the Individual Instraction Plan in

teaching Hookeeping and Short-
hand. You can enter at any time

and take the long or short ebusre.

—‘Fortune favors the braye.”
It in also favorable ta those who

purify their blood in the spring by
taking America’s Greatest Spring
Medicine, Hoo@’s Sarsaparilla, A
clear head and a healthy bod are

given b its use.

—&#39; Mentone Realestate Agen-
cy isa firm that looks after the

selling or baying of farms and
town property at a reasonabl com-

mission. If you wish to buy or

sell, consult J. F. Bowman, Secre-

tary Mentone, Ind.

—Unless tuod is digested quickly
it will ferment and irritate the

stomach. After each meal take a

teaspoontal of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
It digests what you eat and will al-
low you to eat all you need of what

you lik It never fails to cure the

worst cases of dyspepsia. It is pleas-
ant to take. H. 1. Bennett.

—Neglect is the sbort step so

many take from a cough or cold to

coustmption. The early use of One
Minute Cough Cure prevents con-

sumption. Iti

remedy that gives immediate results
Tt cures all throat and lung troubles,

dorse it. Hi. E Bennett.

4th of July Excursion
via the Nickel Plate Road on Ju&#3

3rd and 4th, good returning until
the fth inclusi One fare for the

round trip within a radius ef 200
miles. Write, wire, ‘phone or call

ov nearest agent or C. A. Asteilin,
TPA, Ft. Wayne, Tod. 0105

STORY OF & SLAVE,

To be houn? hand and foot for

years by the chains of disease is the
worst form ol slave George D.

Wiliiams, of Manchester, Mich. tells
how such a slave made free.

H says: “My wife has been so help.
less for five years that she,could not

turn over in bed alene. Alter using
two battles of tric Hitters, sh is

wonderlully improved and able to do

This sipreme rem-

tor female diseases qu
hervousness, sleeplessnes

choly, headache, backache, tainting
and dizzy This
working medicine is a godsend to

weak, sickly, ran down people. Ev-

ery bottle guaranteed. Only 50
cents. Sold by H. E. Bennett,

Druggist.

her own work,

spells. miracle

ERvOUS
Hood&#3 8N troubles are cured by

saparilla, which en-
Yiches and purities the blood. It is the
dest medicine for nervous PEOPLE.

To Cure a Cold in One Diy
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine

Tapers. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E,W)
Grove’s signature’ is on each box.

25 cents.

G EN, ILL,
Genessee Pure Food Co., Le Roy,

=

Dear Sirs:—Some days since a package of
your GRAIN-O preparation was lett at my

Office. I took it home and gave it a trial, and
Thave to say was very much pleased with~it

a8 a substitute for culfee. We have always
used the best Java and Mocha in our family,
but Iam free tosay Uke the GRAIN-O as
well as the best coffee ever drank.

Respecttully yours,

|

A. Jackson, M.D

the only lanmless|
2

Children all like it and mothers en-|

& BATTLES OF THE ENGLISH WIFH-
TIVES OF THE CAPE. .

J
J to scourge

heathen. Even Lord Chelmsford, the
captor of Cetewayo, came out of: the
Zulu war simply a bero. In
the midst of the war he met a. fate
ike that of Buller by being overslaugh-

ed and given a back seat. The Zulus
smashed his plans and his army. Then
Lord Wolseley went to the Cape to
take chief&#39;command. Chelmsford kept

the field. however, and broke the Zulu
power at Ulundi. “This saved his rep-
utation, and the queen could mot do

less tham honor him for this: signa)
Vindication of British prowess.
It is by no means certain that the

blacks of South Africa have accepted
the domination of the British: as final.
The race grows in fighting strength ev-

an area the chiefs may come to the

opinion ef the sreat Chaka, the Napo-
leon of South Africa—namely. that war

from exhausting the means of subsist-
ence. The Basutos are men of marvel-
ous strength and cunning and have not
been at war with England for nearly

50 years. The Zulus, who were crushed
20 years ago, now number 500,000. If
the Basutos and other tribes which
have kept from war have not lost
ground, then the blaefs of the Cape

can muster mere warriors man for
at Britain,

a England had a long
war with 2 element of then knawn
Kafirs. Even in these d:

NU AS Well as sper
blacks was to tie

isolated forts, then at-

British accounts then

»
“our

8 atly a

of the Boer war.

Smith, for whom
the Free State town of Harrismith was

named, then commanded the troops and
was noted for personal
he failed to suppress the bineks, 0

included the Basutos, led by Sandilla,
and was sent home to England under a

cloud. General Cathcart then took up
the fight; and one of his first acts was

to warn the settlers in Sonth Africa
that ther must in great measure de-

pend y themselves for defense.
After the war ha lasted two years he
defeated Sandifla in battle on Berea
mounteins, and soon three chiefs made

peace.
The so called Zulus, a branch of the

Kaitir
,

have given England more

uguble than any other portion of the
a

i

h first pla the Zulus
irtial traditions to

by the powerful Ch:
orbed through congue

else wholly crushed other branch:
the Katt | himself u:

the scester by deposing his b

Some English

for

er

mates

Bold,

who would go at a mo-

rning and without a halt
2s to “eat up” a town or a

tribe at the king’s command.

to impis. or regiments, and the troops
drilled in as

to African warfare: Fortified kraals
were built for the regiments, and in a

short time Chaka was monarch of a

vast and invincible power. The sur-

rounding territory was gradually
brought under Zulu. sway, resisting
tribes being wiped out by the most
fiendish slaughters known to history..
Even those who submitted to Chaka
were subjected to rule as cruel and

rigid as can be imagined. ‘The penalty
for military defeat was death, and
whole regiments, including the wives

sacred by the king’s command because
of failure to score a victory.

wives of two brothers of the king were |

slain, and out of revenge-one of the
brothers killed Chaka. So his cruelty
reacted on himself, but the giory of the

Zulu nation was kept as a tradition and
bore fri

reigned after him, and the last ome died

in 1872, leaving Cetewayo, his son, at

the head of the nation. Cetewayo was

another Chaka in so far as startling at-

tributes can be duplicated. He was

savage in spirit, ambitious and clever:

Already’ the Matabeles had revolted
from the. Zulu. kingdom, and Cete-

wayo’s realm and army were far less
than that ‘of Ghaka&#3 time,

{|

quickly turmed what spears he could
muster against the English Boys of 15

‘were rut in training for the army and
after a year beca attach to one

stem of maneuvers new

and children of the soldiers, were mas- |

ery year, and a each tribe is limited to |

is a blessing in that it keeps population |

;
Zulus

pt
the

galls But |

ur then
.

nized in- |

In one of the military massacres the |

Three of Chaka’s brothers

|
nel Durnford, its commandant.

army
2

-

Cetewayo’s war-of 1878-9 originated
in @ dispute about the borders of the

and Gwyn in the center.
his force and after estab-

lishing strong guards at Rorke’s drift

camp. for stores, and: its garrison was
kept down by Zulu activity to 600 Bu.

ropeans an@ the same number of na-
tives,

On the 22a of January, 1879, as Lord
Chelmsford advanced away from the

from Isandlhwana,
early as & o&#39; in the marning Zulus

All
Stroot Union PassengerValtorm Color Porters atton
holding frst or second:

este
ins t an depart from V Baren

E

Chin Facoacgema fapm

Van:

a
class tickets in d
insering scrupulously

were about th
ip by Colo-

A dis-
patch sent to General Chelmsford stat.

ing this fact reached him on the march,
but he gave no heed and heard no more
until 4p m., when a rider came ‘with

news that the Zulus had taken Isandhl-
wana. In fact, Durnford bad been
trapped like Custer on: the Little Big

Horn snd disposed of in Zulu fashion.
When Colonel Durnford saw the Zulus
gathering, be rode to the front with a
mounted detachment te hold off the en-

emy until all outlying parties could get
into the lines, Falling back slowly and
fighting every step, he delayed the Zu-

f

lus some hours. At the last stand be-
fore retiring within the lines over 1,000

were killed.

cages, for 20,000 of
Cetewayo&#3 best troops were on band
to destroy the British camp.

About 130 the Zulus rushed
lines, stampeding the gunners
¢amp followers, and the Zulus min-

gled in the rout, stabbing ‘and slashing
With pears and short swords. The

nght the last word from
camp, fe of those who stood to

fight none got ont Durnford
wa last seen raltying his men, and

pody was found in the midst of a

reup of those who had fought around
im, and at his feet lay a Zulu chief
covered with his shield. As with Cus:

d, the story of his
last hour éan only be had from the ac-

counts of his foe, A Zulu warrior said
that the colonel, with about 100 mixed
troops, fought untit the ammunition

used up. Then the survivors form-

ed squares one after another. “Finally
a few boy carbineers remained, nd
they took position back to bac be-
side their leader. A rush of the

ages cut these down, and the colonel.
with 14 ecarbineers, lay together.

the m re and fight 30 officers and
600 soldiers fell. At the same time
3,000 warriors attacked Rorke’s drift,

ed after several hours’

50 Zululives. ‘Th
for the savages that

dispersed tg, tne
in defiance of the king&# .ap-

led the troops in the

h destroyed Cetewayo’s :

ollowing.
us hoped to trgp Chehusfo:

time, but he cunningl,

A 2ULU WARRIOR

ed the snare and in the face of protes-
tations of desire for peace crossed the
Umvofossi and marched on the Zulu
capital. Forming his troops in a hol-
low square on the plain, Re awaited
the attack, which was made with sav-
age Impetuosity. Again and again the

warriors rushed jup to_the guns, but
were always -repulsed. with terrible
sloughter, Finally the. British. cavalry |

sed and routed the whole mass,
burning all the Kraals and scattering

the nation. Within-a week all the
chiefs but Cetewayo and one_other
surrendered, and the king was taken‘

2 few weeks later.
The Cetewayo war was th last seri-

ous clash of England witli South Afri-
ewn natives.

Paign of 1804 the machine guns: kept
the&#39;saya at a distance, making their

spears useless: ttle.
d
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Handsome

Highest Award Worid’s Fair, Chicago.
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Experience has show

Heape:

The name isa g

‘DOMESTI
the most perfect Sewing Machine eve

a. const

Rote ta areas
Rapid Noiseless

Easy Running
me

Durable

ncomparableMatchless and i
detail.in every

Fe ete tener:

‘Tested for 30 years.
j Nearly 2,000,000 in use.
tee te

a
‘the Buy.

tis
ther ever equalled ever will,

woperierity
2°&q Handsome MMustrated Catalogue Free.
G2 Inclusive Territory to Active Agents,

SUTHERLAND & 60.,
291 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

wis
the Lightest
Running Sew-

ing
in the World...

hi

You Cannot Afford
to do Pour sewing on the old style shuttle

machine when you can do it BETTER,
QUICKER AND EASIER on the new

No. 9 WHEELER & WILSON.
The Wheeler &a Wilson is Easy Run-

ning, Rapid, Quiet and Durable. No

Shuttle, No. Noise, No Shaking, Sce
it before buying.
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“A few more of thos $13.0

Cultivators at Latimer’s.

—The question of having, &l

Fourth of July in Mentone is bein
discussed.

—A good quality of extra weight
work shirts, at 25c each, at Chas.

F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

—Charley Lutes, census enumera-

tor for Harrison township, is work-

ing Mentone at present.

—arl Myers bas purchased the

Wilkinson property of E. M, Ed-

dinger, and will soon move into it,

_—We will make special prices on

lace curtains now, to close.

°

Ask

to seethem. Big Cash Store Bour-

bon.

—Ren Copelen has moved into

the Wilson property which he re-

cently purchased on north Broad-

way.

—5,000 yards of that elegant 34
muslin for Saturday. Com and

see. W.H. Kingery & Co., War-

saw. :

—We printed programs this

week for a Ministers’ and Deacons’

Conference at Akron

—

Baptist
ehureh, July 24 and 25.

—Youn can save from 15 to 20 per

Why? Our

Come and see.
~

Big Cesh store, Bourbon.

of W.- B.

will have new Jewelry
Vest Chains and

other things. Keep an eye on it.

Mr. Mrs. Harvey Moon-

shower, of Crown Point, Ind., spent
Saturlay and Sunday with Dr.

Mrs. Casebeer and

Moonshower are sisters.

cent on a nice dress.

eapenses are less,

—-That

Doddri

show vase

Bracelets,

and

Casebeer’s.

Mrs.

—-We are the only house in the

county that sell the Black Cat

Stocking. The best stockings for

25, suid in the United States.

W.H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

- It has been reported that

Devil has gone a fishing.” One

would think that Rev. Stewart had

heard the report, by the subject he

announces for next Sunday evening.

—Mr. Rodolphe L’Heureux has

at his home a tine grade of gem oil

paintings, executed himself,
which he is offering for sale., He

invites the public to call and see

his work.

—Dr. L. Licthenwalter, of Roch-

ester, Ind,, will be at Mentone pre+;

pared to do all kind of dental work,

the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues-

at Dr. Heftiey’s
2430

“the

by

day of cach month,

office,

—There

those interested, at Franklin church

will be a meeting, of

ernment survey.

who has charge of the club sub-

scriptions.

ting our prices.

quote them and show

are you?
Store, Bourbon.

found, v

save you

bay until you see our line.

ireatl -reduced prices at Ch F.
Nye’s, Waraaw.

_&lt;Mr. and Mrs. Charley Bobner&#

started this morning te visit friends

in Unity, Ohio. x

—Rev. and Mrs. Stewart are vis-

iting friend i the country near

Bourbon, today.
~-If you want stylish clothes, at

reasonable prices, go to Chas. F.

Nye’s, Warsaw.

—The Ladies’ Aid will’ meet

with Mrs. John Clark, next Wed-

nesday afternoon.

—Miss Hazel Harvuot, of near

Palestine, is spending the week

with Miss Zella Smith.

_-My watch and turniture tiekets

are goo for three years longer.
Chas. F Nye, Warsaw.

__Mrs. Clark, of Rochester, vis-

ited her daughter, Mrs. Charley
Richmond last Saturday.

—All we ask is just one look at

our prices; you will come again; try
Big Cash Store, Bourbon.

—A uice line of children’s knee

pant are to be had at 15¢ per pair,
at Chas. F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

—When you go to buy bluing, in

sist upon having Russ’ Bleaching

us.

Blue and not some of the many imita-

tions.

—N. A. Clay and family went to

Argos yesterday to visit friends,
and from there they will go on to

Chicago.

—Secure a copy of the new gov-

See Wm. Beber

—Stark Emmon walks with a

cane on account of a severe cut re-

cieved on his knee,

ia the woods.

when working
|!

—S. A. Guy, James H. Blue and

Peter A. Blue were among the del-

egates to the demceratie state con-

vention last week.

—You lose money

We are here to

you; where

Come and see. Big Cash

by not get-

—Best line of «white shirt-waists

thout any exception. We

jobber’s profit. Don’t

Big Cash Store Bourbon.

—The Warsaw Preparatory
School is the only institution m

this country which teaches those

subject and those ouly required in

taking a teacher&#3 examination. tf

—Regardless of the recent ad-

in the south part of Seward town-

ship, next Saturday, for the por

pore of electing trustees

cemetery, at that place.

‘own Marshal Kessler is doing

a commendable piece of work by
&

hhay the unsightly garbage atong |

the grade east of town, covered up.

Fhe
a

accumulations there have been

an offense to sight and smell for |
ages past.

Sott white sugar,

sranulated sugar, 6.006.
Gee

0 {0 count pranes,

Bert head rive, 6.00 6. ee “t
Good bulk coffee, 6.

Yes its the Big
Prices, Bourbon.

-Adsm Harsh, of

Joam, came in this morning to Te-|
subscription to the Ga-)

zerre, and informed us that they
had two Leavy rains in that locality |

last evening making it very wet to

work the

—A Mentone citizen was

Bourbon a few days ago

brought home the report that &
could not find hitching room in

that burg. Mentone has jug as

many natural advantages as Bour-

bon, and—and.we hvve pleoty of

hitel.ing posts, oo. Our merchants

ought to see to it that this fact be-

&

comes known.

near Beaver}

new his

corn.

in

Down.

Lion Coffee, bulk,

‘Lion Oats, 2 tb package,
Family Whit Fish, .

Best Sugar Corn, --

Good Brooms, .-

Cash or trad for-butter an eggs.

Corner Grocery.

jsaw

[-Tacker, yesterday.

vance in Carpets, we are setling the

lest all wool 2 ply, at 55ce. Gaar-

fer th apteed as good as others get 65

for. W. H. Kingery & Co., War-

—It.will’pay you to trade with

Chas. F. Nye, Warsaw, and get

your clothing lower than any other

store, watch or a fin

rocking chair thrown in for go
and a nice

measur

——Mrs. Laura Grannis, of Duluth,

and Mrs. Orvil Bin of near

Burk visited Mr. and Mrs. C. W.

The former is

a cousin and the latter a sister of

Mr. Tucker.

—You may as well expect to run

ta stesin engine without water as to

find ar active energetic man witha

torpid liver and you may know that

his liver is torpid when he does not

relish his tood, or feels duil and lan-

guid after cating,joften has headache

an sometimes dizziness. A lew

doses of Chamberlain’s Stomach and

Liver Tablets: will restore his. liver

n |t® its normal functions, renew his

vitality, improve his digestion and

make him feel like a new man. Price

25 cents. Samples free at H. E.

Bennett’s drug store.

A SPRAINED ANKLE QUICKLY
CURED.

“At one time I suffered from a se-

vere sprain of the ankle,” says

Gee. E. Cary, editor of the Guide,
Washington, Va. “After using sever-

al well recommended medicines with-

out success, I tried Chamberlain&#39;

Pain Baim, and am please to say

that relief came as soon as I Bega
its use and a complete cure speedily

followed.” Soild by -H. E. Ben-

nett.

Cultiva a

—Miss Mande Barrin
ford, is visiting her sisNe Fuller.

——A good all wool children’s suit

for $1.25 ages 3°to-8 -yeare, at

Chas. F.Nye’s, Warsaw.

—The saw-mill, the last reli of
the old Menton - Works,

was moved to’Marion:th wee
—If you wish to laye: beautiful

clear, white. clothe aas for Russ’

Bleaching Big Refuse. imita-

tions.
—The Nicke Plate bridg buil

ers are at woik ccnstructi. g a new

bridge at the crossing to the ceme-

tery, at the foot of “Mor street.

—W. B. Deran “receiv

-

b

Mra.

J
freight today a fin thoroughbred
stock Jersey calf, from a noted

Jersey farm in Hantington county.

—We can tell you all about how

cheap, but you can’t appreciate all

until you see. We are glad to

show you. Big Cash Store, Bour-

bon.

—Small in size and great in result

are DeWitt’s Little Early Risers, the

famous little pills that cleanse the

liver and bowels. They dd not gripe.
H. E, Rennett.

—WNever before have su excep:
tional values been offered in cloth-

ing as at present, at Chas. F. Nye’s;
the American One Price Clothiers,

Warsaw.

—Try the new remedy for costive-

ness, Chamberlain&#39;s Stomach and

Liver Tablets. Every box guaran-

teed. Price 25 cents. For sale by
H. E. Bennet.

—Hemenuresy’s Srecirics. ipo EU-

rorE. If you, are going abruad

write to us for the addresses ‘of our

houses in Europe. Also for Dr.

Humphreys’ Manus}; Humphreys’

Medicin Co., Cor. William &a John

Sts, N.Y.

—Off the Track means great dis-

aster when applied to a fast express

train. It is just as had whea it re—

fers to @isordered blood or deranged
stomach. Hood’s Sarsapuilla puts

the wheels back on the track by cur-

ing the tro. bles.
BISMARK’S IRON NERVE

Was the resutt of his splendid
health. Indomitable will and tre-

mendous energy are not found where

stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels

are out of order. Il you want there

qualities and the success they bring,
use Dr. King’s New Life Pillx. They

develop every power of brain and

body. Only 25e at H. E. Bennett’g]

drug store,

older than So are?
Yet it’s impossible to

look young with the

color of 70 years in

the hair. It’s sad to

see young persons
look prematurely old
in this way. Sad be-

cause it’s all unneces-

sary; for gray hair

may always be re-

stored
to its

nat-

ural
color

by us-

ing —

For over half a cen-

tury this has been the
standard hair preption. It is an el
dressing; stops

a
ing of the hair; mathe hair

fcleanses t

from dandruff.
an

EVERY THIN NE
AN UP-TO-DATE.

Bed-room Suits,
Iron Beds,
Side-Boards,
Book-Cases,

Tables,
Stands,
Center Tables,
Cupboards,

have jas received a Fine Line of

Rugs,
Dining Room Chairs, Rocking Chairs.

Carpet Samples of latest Pattern:
Pictures Framed in latest se ,

Fine Large Rockers from $1.25 to $10.00.

have Montgomery & Wards prices on all goods of a kind.

Go-
Baby Cabs,
Couches,
Lounges ,

_Mattresses,

We also

Come in your

tofore.

gy, buy your goods, and they will be

delived at your home, same as_here-

Carriage or Bug-

Undertaking

=
$
$
=
=

:
=

=

:
=

all of the most modern styles.
favors, I invite you all to come im and see me before

buying. Remember the place.

a Specialt
Thanking you for pasa

A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.

It speaks we tor Chamberiain’s

Cough Remedy when druggists use

it in their own families in preference
to any other. “I have sold Cham-

berlain’s Cough Remedy for the past
tive yeafs with complete. satisfaction

to myself and customers,” sys

Droggist J. Goltsmith, Van Ettn.

N. Y. “4 have always used it in ny

own family both for ordinary coughs
and eolds and for the cough follow—

ing la grippe, and find it very effica—

cius.” For sale by HE. Bennett.

__Everytbing guaranteed as yep-

resented or your money back, at

Ubas. F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

—The Chinese usk ‘how is your

&#39 when the

liver?” instead of “bow do you av?”

liver is active the

health is good. DeWitt&#39; Little Ear-

ly Risers are famous little pills tor

the liver and bowels. H. KE Bennett.

The Nickel Plate Road

will sell excursion tickets to Phila—

delpbia, Pa., on June 14th to 18th

inclusive, at one fare for the roun
trip, account Republican Natioval

Convention. ‘Tickets are good re-

turning to and including June 26,

1900. Write, wire. phone or cali on

F. E. Fox, agent, Mentone, or C. A.

Asterlin T. P. A. Ft. Weyne, Ta

Dr. W. L. Hines, of Warsaw,

will be at Dr. Yocum’s office in

Mentone on Wednesday, June 27,

and will treat all diseases of the

Eye and fit glasses to correct any

abnormal vision. Consultation free.

A thorough examination will be

made for $1.00, which amount will

be deducted from price of treat-

ment or giasses if either is required.
Thave given the eye two years of

vareful study and have the latest

scientific optical instruments for the

thorough examination of the eye.
|

FHE PARIS FAIR.

German will make a special e1 as
or to outstrip the United States

Jott S00 feet af space, and much of

this will be taken up with the game and

fish exhibit, showing everything that

walks, swims and flies in Canada. -

While Russia will have uo pavilion on

the Street of Nations, the Finns will be

represented by an attractive building
and a varied exhibit. ‘inns refuse

to let the fag of the czar fly above their

own national em!

One of the vema exhib at th
will con:

of the United States senate

the house of representatives at work and

a view ot the Chicago board of trade on

a. busy
It is sa that the British exhibitors,

exclusive of those in the art classes,

number only G This seems almost

incredible in view of the fact that 5,000
American and 4,000 German houses will

be represented, but it is said to be owing
to the coolness caused by Frances

friendliness towar the Boers.

BIRDS.

Professor Forbes, the state entomelo-

gist of Minois, has estimated that with-

out the assistance of birds the state of

Ilincis would be carpeted with insects,

one to each square inch of ground, at the

end of 12 years.

Many birds form their sounds withont

opening their bills. The pizeon is a well

known instance of this. Its cooing can

be distinctly heard, although it does not

open its bill, The call is formed inter-

nally in the throat and chest aud is only
rendered atdible by ‘resonance.

A French naturalist quoted by Popu-
lar Science News asserts that “if the

world should become birdless man could

not inhabit it after nine years’ time, in

spite of all the sprays and poisons that

could be manufactured for the destruc

tion of insects. The bugs and slugs

would simpl up all the orchards

and crops in that time.”

THE CYNIC.

You are always looking “for fun.” Ev-

er have any? Kuow anybody that is hav-

ing any?
So many reformers are working for the

people that it is surprising that the peo-

ple are not better off.

Every young man needs a lot of sisters

to take the conceit out of him which bis

mother&#39; adoration has put in.

“Innumerable electric lights.” in a so-

ciety report, usually mean a dozen. We

hhave taken pains to count them.

The thieves will finally start a story
that honesty is not the best policy, and

give reasons w honest =o should not

be respected. tehison Glol

Lc

jwe io Bake Rhubarb.

‘Cat two pounds of rhubarb into half

inch pieces, put them into a porcelain
asin, add half a cup of granulated

wogar, |
cover thickly with fine bread

erambs and pour in sufficient water to

thirds Bake in a quickCall an see me.

3

Ww. L. His M. pe

-
AND

“AN MAID.A

Lady Ro was

5

went on Pat
‘Ve day.

%

want to sen

tive of New Jersey, aged 109 years. ‘

Mme. Caroline Bertillen bas been cho-

sen as doctor of the administration of

posts and Selep i

in Paris. This is the

first time a woman has been named for

in official position of this character in
France.

Miss Italia Garibaldi, the grand
ter of the liberator, now visiting in this

Baeo is a most accomplished young
the has considerable Wter :

abilit reads the classics and speaks four

modern languages.
Mrs. Caroline Stannar Tilton, widow

ito:
has given $50,000 to the Tulane

y of Lonisiana for the purpose

in a library building to be known as the

.
Tilton Memorial library.

Y San Francisco the board of health

has created the position of assistant city

phrsici a salary of $100 a month,
and p ¢ hands of Dr. BeatriceHinvl Her aetl will be the care of

sick women and children in the public in-

stitutions.

The Hon. Ella Scariett, M. D., daugh-
ter of an American, Lady Abinger (for~

merly Miss Helen Magruder, daughter of

the late Commodore George Magruder of

the United States navy), is going out to

Korea from London as medical officer of

the imperial household.

One hundre ladies of Washington city

costing $2,500, which they will ha

before she leaves to remind her of their

regard and affection.

iqiliss Kitty Wilkens, known as the

forse Quee of Idaho,” is to be marriedt Willi J. Baker of St. Louis. The

N stockyards ef St. Louis buy
horses of Miss Wilkens 3,000 at a time,
and it was after making one of these

enormous sales of stock that the young

woman met the St. Louisan whom she is

to marry.

Mrs. Joubert, the widew of the late

has from the days of her

been to war&#3

alarms. Ske can load and fre off a gun

and on many occasions has shown the

greatest courage. She has an extensive

knowledge of Kathir warfare, and her ad-

vice has often been acted upon by her

husband, plaus of campaign Being freely
discussed over her dinner table.

TH HONEY MAKERSS

Raising &a let of useless dsones often

eats up the profits.
It requires from 8 to 20 pounds of

honey to produce one pound of wax.

The brood gest is the space mside the

hive occupied’ by the eggs and

Do not spread the brood nest in the

spring by inserting combs of frames of

foundation.

Usually it is best to use foundation int
full sheets for the brood nest and to cut

all drone comb:

The best queens are those that are

reared either diring the swarming time or

when the bees are about to supersede an

old queen soon: to fall.

Almost any queenless colony will ac-

cept a virgin queen that has beer out of

the cell for 24 hours, but if she has

out longer it will be a difficult matter.

If a colony if formed of young bees

entirely, they will sometimes g out into

th fields i homey when b 5 or & days.
n the culony is ;

= ‘adult be they will ull comh

the larva: and do the work generall¥.
When combs are left in the spring

after the death of the bees in @ hive,
there is no safer place to put them than

im the care of a gvod, strong colony.
Brush off the dead bees and put the

combs in a clean
~

where the bees.

will be obliged to travel over them.—St.

Louis Republic.

THE DEACON.

Bishop Bowman said recently that be

had been in the ministry 41 yeers an

had all that time been too busy te take a

week&#3 vacation.
‘The total missionary force under lead-

ing Christian so ies duing strictly for-

was 14,210 fast ir, and the

e na was There

Shoals, with Did, pupils.
$4;

feed

were 2

and ch income for the year was,

513,97:
Y

The ‘Rev De. Stanley A. McKay, who

bas been elected president of Shurtleff

college at Upper Alton, I

scendant on his mother&#39;s

Williams. He a graduate of the U

versity of hester und of the Koches-

ter Theological seminary.

Rishop Doane o ‘Albany bas been in-

vited by the op of Canterbury
and urged by ‘th ‘etary af the ven-

erable Society For the Propagati of

the Gospel to preach the operdng sermon

in St. Paul’s cathedral, London, at the

bicentennial of that society, which oc

curs in June.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

‘To clean a spic mill grind half tea-

cupful of raw rice through it, and all

traces of spice will be removed.

A grease spot on velvet may be re-

moved by pouring a little turpentine on

the spot, then rubbing it quickly with a

piece of clean, dry tlannel.

If the color of a fabric has been chang-
ed or destroyed by an acid, ammonia will

neutralize the effect of the acid, and

chloroform applied afterward will bring
back the origina tint.

ops of alcohol mi with

litle‘olive of in the propor of te

and a half parts of oil to a half part p
cohol is a better mixture with which to

rnb polished tables than the plain oil.

&quot alcobol cuts and takes off any grease,

dust or trifling stain,

~ TRUS
THRI

THRusT
‘When a trust tries to feather its nest

from eggs, it is certainly starting in ear

ly on the raw material feature.—Phila-
delphia Times.

‘We suppose the reason the receivers

of the four trust were appointed in New

Jersey is. because that state is in the

yeast.— Hawkeye.



Franklin.
: Oig Utter spe Sunday with Ly—

‘man Higgin
z

Freda Higgins spent Sunday with

friends near Rochester.

Rev. Wells will sec ure pulpit at

Franklin, next Sunday.

Mrs. Thomas Ball ‘h bought 40

acres of the old M. R. Barber place.

S. B. Flora went to Alexandria. last

week, where he will sell his own fruit.

Wm. Miils and famity Sundayed.
with their son Edward and family.

near Claypool
The German Baptist (Dunkards} will

hold services at the Barber

house, Sunday June, at 3 p.m.

Burket.

Farmers are busy plowing corn this

Sin Snider went to Mentone last

week to work for Mrs. Thornburg.

The Y. P.C. U. will meet at the U.

B. church on Sunday evening. June 24.

Miss Emma Graff, leader.

Frank Reeder has gone to Pera

to work and we are informed he’

will move bis family to that place

soon.

The Epworth League of this place
will giye a supper on June 20, comsist—

ing of ice-cream, strawberries and

wake. All are invited to attend.

‘fhe ith quarterly meeting on the

Burket circuit will be held at the

Pleasant Valley church, on June 1th

andlvth. A full attendance of all the

ofgcial members is desired, and a cor-

aiial invitation extended to all.

W. 1H Rittenhouse, Pastor.

F. Thomas, P. E.

Marned at the home of the bride’s

parents south of Burket, on Sunday.

June 10, 1960. Mr. Lonis Mencel and

Miss Etta Alexander. A number of

friends and relatives were present to

erjoy the occasion with the happy

couple. Rev. W. H. Rittenhouse. of

Burket, oBiciated. Mapy are the

friends who join in wishing these ex-

emplary young people a long and_hap-

py lite. W. H.R.

Sevastopa
Mrs. Norman Hoppe is indisposed.

Blanche Forest, of Ohio, is visinng

iblatives and friends.

© A. Mire purehased for himself a

new buggy, last Saturday.

Mas. Rev. S E. Burket visited Mrs.

M. E. Lire, last Saturday.

C. R Bidelman, of Michigan. is visit-

ing his sister,

s.

iss Mary, of this place.

Mrs. L. W. Dunlap has been on the

sick list for a few days, but is better at

this oe
Mrs. M.

Nellie, visited

‘Thursday.

HL. Nichodemus, quite an old gentle-

man of this place, had a stroke of pa-

ralysis a few days ‘ago which caused

some deticiency of speech.

Tobias Hessel and daughter, Miss

Delta, of Argos, Mrs. Karney, of Penn-

sylvania, and J Stafford and wite, of

Spencerville, Ind., were the guests of

Srand Warren&#39; last week.

J. H. Vandemark, our postmaster of

this place, has ha quite a bad inflamed

eye for a week. eaused trom an ulcer.

H is improving under the care of Dr.

Hines, an oculist of Warsaw.

‘The official report given of the multi-

tude at North Manchester last Satur-

yy and Sunday a week ago at the Ger-

man Baptists Annual Conference. was

from 25.000 to 35,000 people. They

came from almost all parts of the

workd.

.
Hire and daughter, Miss

ed Mrs. Joseph Black. ‘ast

Is the SPECIAL at the: :

New Furniture Stor
IN MENTONE.

tastes of all.

use of our ¢

the Furviture Line.

W keep i Stock a complete tine of Caskets and Trimmin,
and all kinds of undertaking goods suitable to

a

es
th

{

&gt;7 oan

|
A Fine New Funeral Car for the

ustomers. Prices$

reasonable to all.
See future announcements for the arrival of new goods im

DOWNING & TUCKER,
Embalmers and Funeral Directors,

Mlance of this month.

Quite a number of our citizens at-

tended the ball game at Mentone Sat-

urday and report a good time.

Joseph Yantis has greatly mmproved
the looks of his house and barn, by giv-
ing them a new coat of paint.

Rev. Vintage: of Twin Lake, preach-
e@at Tip-town Sunday morming and

Rev. Tice, the regular minister, in the

evening.
Miss Loreva Cooper. of Center neigh-

berhood, left from this place last Fri-

day for McComb. Ohio, to visit ber

aunt, Mrs. O. 5 Smith.

‘About twelve of our beys from this

place are working on the extra gang

that are laying the new steel! on the

railroad. They are nyw working near

Hammond.

IT SAVED HIS LEG.

P. A. Danforth, of LaGrange
Ga.. suilered intensely six months

with a a frightful running sore om his

leg, but writes that Buckten’s Arnica

Salve wholly cured it inten days.
For Uicets, Wounds, Burns, Boils,

Pain or Piles it’s the best salve in

the Worki, Cure guaranteed .

Only 25c. Soli by 4. E. Bennett,

druggist.
‘

Ladies Can Wear Shoes

‘One size smsiter after using Allen&#39; Foot-
Base, a powder to be shaken into the shoes.&q

It makes tight or new shoes easy: gives in-

stant relief to corns and bunions. It’s the

greatest comfort discovery of the age. Cures

and prevents swollen feet, blisters, callous:

and sore spots, Allen&#39; Poot-Eaxe is a certain

eure for sweating, Bor, &lt;n feet. At all

druggists and shee stores, 2e. Trial packare
FREE by mail. Address, alte 5. Olmstead

Leko: ¥.

The Nicke! Plate Read

will sell excursion tickets for the 4th

Vinpec
Road work is the principal werk of

the day here.

Benjamin Meredith is on the jury at

Vlymouth, this week

C. F. Coopers taking the census in

this part of thé township.

Dr. Fish, of ‘Talma, was in town

‘Tuesday on professional business.

Mrs. Winnie Crane, of Pullman, is

visiting her mother and other relatives

at this place this week.

Miss Myrtle Swinehart and lady

friend, of Rechester, Sundayed with

her parents at this place.

‘Mrs. Minnie Messer-smith and little

-son,of Chicago, are visiting her pa-

rents, Mr. and Mrs. Levi Ritter,‘of this

place. She will remain here the bal-

a

t

HOW

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can—

not be cured by Halls Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cueney & Co., Props.,
Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned have known F.

3. Chaney for the last 15 years, and be-

lieye him perfectly. honorable im all

business transaetions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made

by their firm.

Wasr & TRUAX, Wholesal Druggists, |

7
‘Toledo. O.

 Wavpixe. KINNAN & Maryvix,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken ‘inter-

nally. acting directly upon the blood.

and mucous surfaces of the system

Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all drug-

gists. Testimonials free.

within a radius of 220 miles, good

‘going July 3r@ and 4th and retora

ling until whe Sth inclusive. Write.

ware, phone or call on nearest agent
‘or C. A. Asterlin, T PA, Ft. W ae

Ind. 107

|
Women as Well as Men

Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind. dis~

courages and lessens ambition: beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness soon

disappear when the kid-

neyS are out of order
or diseased.

Kidney trouble has
ecome so prevalent

that it is not uncommon

for a chito be, boafflicted

heys. Ifth child an
ates too often. if the

urinesealds the flesh or iwhe the chitfete on ‘age when
cantrol the passwetting, ape

the Giteuky
ie
is Nin trou an the Bast

ste sh be towards the ‘treatment of
important organs. This unpleasant

trouble is due to a condition of the
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as

most people suppose.
‘Women as weil as men are made mis-

of July at one fare for the round trip |

CARE OF OIL PAINTINGS.

How to Remo the Dirt which

Aceumnulates.

rrake the

pl pict from its frame and

lay it on a large table, face upward.
Have a bow! of tepid water and a good
sized sponge in readiness.

in Balf. Then, with the sponge and

water, co carefully over the entire sux

face of the picture. In case it is badly
cracked, as so many old paintings are,

let the sponge be fairly dry, for if the

water should ooze under the paint it

might crack more. Now fake the po-

tato, and with the smooth side go over

the entire surface while it is wet.

Do not scrub hard, as that is apt to

stretch the canvas and necessitate its

being taken off the stretcher. The po-

tato should more in a cirenlar motion,

which should be kept up until the can-

vas is in a lather.
‘The dirt will soon begin to soften

and make the lather quite black. Keep
rubbing until all the stains and spots.

disappear and then wash carefully and

very thoroughly with tepid water and

the sponge.

im, a picture will usually readily re

spond to this treatment, but in case it

will not the following method is almost

sure to give the desired result:

Double a heavy blanket twice and

sprinkle it freely with alcohol; then

turn the picture in ita frame face

downward over it.

The fumes of the alcohol will soon

in to rise and loosen the dirt. It

will also clarify the varnish and give
it the appearance of having been just
applied. The picture should be kept
over the alcohol until all the spots
have disappeared from its surface and

left it fresh and bright in color.

‘The portrait should then be spongea
with tepid water and placed where it

will ary slowly. Never use any soap

ov an oil painting. It may remove the

| dirt, but the chemicals in it are sure

to do damage, though the immediate

result may be very pleasing. Many a

good picture has been quine by soap

and a scrubbing brush.

-After a picture has been cleaned it

should be varnished with picture var

nish.

t

+ meee
Bow to Make Pink Cream.

Boil four ounces und rice in a

quart of milk, adding two ounces ot

butter, two ounces of sugar and any

flavoring liked. Stir 2fter the rice is

added to the milk and for 20 minutes

after it boils till it is a smooth custard.
Color the rice to a pretty pink with

cochineal. \Spread the bottom of a

glass dish with strawberry preserves,
and when cool pour the rice over the

jam till the dish is full. Set aside till

cold and then scatter desiceated cocoa-

nut gper the surface.

How to Care For Clothing.

You must remember that’ neatness

and care of your clothes are most im-

portant if you want to look as well ss

people with far-bigger incomes. When

you buy a pair of gloves, sew the but-

tons on firmly before wearing them. as,

once lost, they are generally impossible
to match. When you invest in a new

pair of stockings, run the toes and heels
with darning cotten. and they will

wear twice as long, and if washed at

home they will last much longer than

if sent to the laundry. When you take

off your hat, brush it well-before ating it away ina box. When you
t

off your gloves, pull them out

pe not roll them into a tight, una

A ROY PAT.

Th naming of R Duke of York& son
& suggests t

Will the future playmates of the new
heir of the Duke of York ever venture to

Hall Family Pulls are the best.
ee that highborn youngster

by

‘the
miliar appellatio ofot Spatt

etc

Peel a large white potato and cut it}
+

Unless the dirt has been varnished

ef the plateau out of rauge.

No until this repulse did: -Warren

and the Imperial Light, climbed the

charged the trench and pressed on in

the face of the artillery fire to a trench

at the north edge of the platean. The

Boers had placed two Maxims in posi-
tion and hurled this column baek to the

shelter of the first trench. Twice this

second or daylight charge was repeat-
ed with the same result. Meanwhile

General Woodgate had been shot

through the head and taken from the

field, leaving Lieutenant Colonel

Thorneycroft of Thorneycroft’s horse

in chief command. It is one of the

peepliarities of the British army that

in a column of some thousand troops

(ma general and the nest in rank a|

battalion commander.
While Woodgate was fighting the

King’s Royal rifles and the Scottish

rifles were sent forward in support.
‘The Royal rifles attacked another spur

of the range, but the Scots climbed

Spion Kop just in time to meet a

countercharge of the Boers. This first

charge was defeated, so the British

correspondents declare, but still the

hill Was not taken. The hour must

havé been long past noon, and the situ-

ation for the British was terrible in

the extreme. None of the men had had

food or water or an hour&#39 sleep since

the previous night. The little water

found on the crest was required for

the wounded. AN through the after-

the occupants of the southern edge of

the plateau, where in a narrow space

the troops liy huddled so thickly that

every shel plowed the ranks of the

u atid the rows of wounded an
corpses. Only the Scottish rifles were

ou the firing line, and there a me
couldn&#39 raise bis bead above the stoy
capping of the trench wit fisut gettin

punctured. The Boer trench was but

70 yards away, and as usual the Mau-

ser shooting from there was extreme-

ly aceurate. Ff a man stood up to help
& xvounded comrade, he was shot

through the head, and even when a

stone was removed to make a Jooptole
for firing the Boers saw it and sent

bullets through with deadly effect.
.

Just when the crisis came for the

British by the main Boer rush, as de-

scribed by the Boer commander, Gen-

eral Lonis Botha, is not clear from his

narrative nor the British accounts.

General Botha says that before the fog
lifted he started with 350 men to drive

the British from the hill. Even in the

scent, he says, while the mist was so

thick that the British could not b

summit was reached the combatants of

both armies rai

Im spite of the his men went

ahead and soon closed with the enemy,

actually tearing the muskets out of

their hands in a score of instances.

One statement of Botha’s is signif-| #

cant. “4 .” he says, “after severe

fighting, we gained the day, and as

darkness came on over the scene we|

had taken 200 prisoners.” Botha is a

man of few words, and it may be that

his first descriptions apply to the Brit-

ish outpost on the flank, for, accord-

ing to his agcount, the severe fighting
must have occurred after the hand to} Pea

British
all night” and that “on the other side

of the hill no less than 150 British were

killed.” The “all night” refers to the

same narrow pathway to the plateau,

|

Pri

fight on the hill, knew of it. He tele~

graphed to Warren: “Unless you put}
mreally good fighting mana in command

i top soo jos waeibi 1 suggest
‘Thorneycro!

‘The ees which. put General Woed-

gate out of ‘the fight had already an-

ticipated Buller’s wishes, and Thorney-
eroft was even then ting like a

lion for the Sone of Spion Kop
against Botha’s Boers.

‘One British account describes a seene

that must have taken nac whe
Botha’s men rushed the
About 20 Briters at one place
fighting. threw up their hands and

called out to the Boers that thes would

surrender. Therneyeroft saw the act

and as the Boers advanced te take the

soners shouted to them: “I comman?

this hill and will allow no surrender!

Go on with your firing!
Colonel Thorneycroft’s command, the

‘Thorneycroft mounted infantry, had

been in the first column which climbed

the bil and had suffered’ heavily.
Churebill says that on his second trip

to Spion Kop he found the hero sur-

rounded by the few survivors of his

battalion. He bad no time to send

messages or t instructions because

the fight had been too hot, too close to

do anything but send support to a

company here, clear a rock there or a

bit of trench yonder. ‘That i the pic
ture of a fighting mén in a crisis like

that on Spion Kop. No it transpires
that artillery and infantry were on

the way to support the line holding the

hill, but Therneycroft didn’t know it,

and no officer who did had the sense to

go forward and see to it that the height
was not abandoned in haste.

horneycroft’s battalion are “irrero-
lars” and not given to military show.

One day an officer of the

complained to the colonel that his men

failed to pay the proper respect due to

him as an imperial officer. “What.”

exclaimed Thorneycroft, “they don’t

salute you? ‘That’s nothing. They
don’t salute me. But they are demons

to fight, and that’s alf 1 want of them.”

These rough irregulars captured the

only Boer fag taken on Spion Ko
The battalion lost 11 officers on

noon the Boer shells were hurled upon} hill

Spion Kop is being fought over again
on paper like the battle ef Shilo here.

Go

m against each other.\British of neglecting to bury their

losses dead. After sending in a fourth let-

ter and finally offering to bury the

dead if the British would cease fring
shells at the hill the reply came from

the British commander, “Bury the

dead and. send us an account of the

expenses.” General Botha said that}

he saw the bodies of six decapitated
soldiers on Spion Kop, and as the

Boers have no swords or bayonets it
is supposed the work was done by

British officers for an example against
surrend The decapitation ap-

peared to have be done by @ very

rp instrament.

Tomilitar &quot; it is a cause for

ren, did not see to it that the captera
of the bill were property supported.

Guonc L. Kieren.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Prgzicia and Surgeon SOnie&g over MeFo

H. E. BENNETT,

Pigtictant Sarsecn. Omco at Comer

LM. CASEBEER.

mssici and Gurgro OBic and rest
dence, South alls promply

a gperer day ornigh

DENTIST.

TOHW PETRY,

DENTIST.
Mentone. Indiana.

Ofice over Corner Drug Store.

CHURCHES.

METHODIS!I EPISCOPAL,
cresy

iM.

~|FIRST-
PHOT WOR

Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A- DODBRIDGE’S

ARTF STUDIO,
Mentone, Indiana.

Good Werk at Fair Prices alway
Guarsnteed.

ee

WEAK EYES.

Need Glasses Uarefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special study
Donot try experiments. but consult

he expezienced ard eliable optica
specialist.

Dr. H. B. Thompson, at Centra

Hous on Tuesday every two weekg

Examination and consultation

Free. Date of Next Visit

Tune 12th and 26th.

DODDR
For

Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Fine Gold Spectacles,
and Novelties, Fob and Vest

Silverware

Chains, Oval and Band Gold

Rings, Bracelets and Emblems

Watches at a Bargain.
Can put in runniss cHler any

wateh worth repairing.

W. B. DODDRIDGE,

Corner Drug Store

Where to Locate?
Why in the Territory

Traversed by the

Louisville -

The Great Central Southern Trank

Line, in

NENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, ALABAM

A, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,

WHERE

Farmers, Fruit Growers,

Stoek Raisers, Manufacturers,

Investors Speculators,
and Money Lenders

Will tind the greatest ebances insthe Uulted

States to make “big money” by reason of the

abundance and cheapness of

Land aud Farms, Timber and Stone,

Tron and Coal, Labor—Everything?
Free sites, finameial ussistanee, and freedour

from tamution for the manfacturer.
Land and farms at $1.00 per acre and up-

wards, and acres in West Florid that

can be taken gratis under the U.S. A. Home

stead laws.”

Stock raising in the init Cowst District wil

make enormeus profits.

Half fare Excursion the First

and Third Tuesdays of each mont

Lot us know what you want, und we wilt tell

LOUISVILLE, KY.



MUSKMELON VARIETIE
Results of a Test—Several Kings H-

strated and Deseribed.

rs

pear to be taking @ great interest in

muskmelons. Very apropos, therefore,
is Professor Rsne’s report of his ex-

perimental work with this fruit at the

New Hampshire station. Of 96 vgrie
ties tested a nuniber are illustrated:

G0. Large White French. Color,

whitish green, turning to yellow wh

isly predites

sweet: flesh,
%

vines |

|.
netted,

Seg eam

ches:

a

gm

ribbed, g flavor, green. flesh, not}

very productive.

Th America Clothier,

Outfitter to M an Bo
|eEver stop to think,

How much money we save you in the course of @ year? It’s

easily figured out, $2 to $8 on a Suit or Overcoat, b

many dollars on your Bats and Furnishings. It’s money put

a good

back in your pocket every time you buy from us. We&#39; never

been in a position to save you quite so much on a Snit, as now.

The skyrocket antics of the wool market have nothing to do

with our prices, because we bought when wool wus lamblike.

Just glance at these specials:

re place an Sale aboat

easily worth

35 00, 36.00 and $7 00.

Sile Price only $3.50.
sulid, good, servieea-

on Saie about

of

all wool worsteds and

easily worth SEO

Sale Price only $7.20.

We fave pl
i) Mens’ Suits,

part

very neat

SASS.

Steck of Yousg Mers

tie Boys from Lf ted?

J
is pretty.

ot Novelties

with ail

inh stripes
with. smgle

Vests,
500 te

ire just as

.
sete

Breasted

ce fren

cath hobs the: rome,

W have placed on Sale about

100 Mens’ Suits, comprising
all wool _cassimeres, _cheriots,
tte. easily worth $8, $9 and

$10.

Sale Price only $5.98.

We have placed about 150

Men’s Suits eomprisiag ati the

latest novelties in faney ped
worsteds, Washington Wor-

steds und all wool, heaey Clay

Worsted Suits that are worth

easily $15, $16 and $18. These

must be seen to be appreciated.
Sale Price only $10.

Weare closing cut our

dren’s Suits at remarkably Lew

Prices. 3 to fit

bo age 3 to 8 years of age,

8125 it’s a dandy
10 different stvies to fit

from 8 to 15 y

wool

and $3.

Piece Suits

about

bors

oe. AU

worth &a

and

SO,

cay
fSy
ES

or

netted and shallow

Speci Sale on Young Men Nobby Trousers,

nly $1.80, easil worth $2.50 and $3.00
Our tickets are good for 3 years, so come in and get a ticket.

We give Furniture, Watches,} Bibles, Dictionaries. Etc., Etc.

CHAS. Eo

The American Clothie
NYE,

Warsaw.

ys has long dis.
asaed Fabbe he

ries Bern elet tritsraim Fakes.
Schade, pole cr shafts: same as re

fo $5) t E more thal oar price.ineenic Ott

“TTSTA T

exclusively. For 27 years we hste

Yor the same money, or the s2me ‘qu ty for less money than th¢

dealer, jobber or supply agent.

that there is money
saved in buying
direst From ihe
Manefacturet_«&lt;*&g

The profits between the m:

ufaeturer and cou er

are large.

W Sa Yo the Prefi
We are the largest manufactur-

evs of Vehicles an Harness in

San pol or chafte: tee Aine as Eetall for
fohude than our price. Gur arice, S80.

ISObe IO

We Ship A For
Examination.

We make 178 style of vehicles
and 65 style of harress: You

are within easy reach of Elk-

hart, an we invite you to make
Our large iine will

sare you.

Our Large Catalogue,
shi every Vehicle and Far.

ness we make and gives prices.
irs FPREE.

fraifoe es

Sii5
inors

thaw ou pr
S fac

#28

more th ou pricebs
= Ea er

eo Ee gata

We give you better sual

901—Fancy Busey with figured
pinch trimiminge: 1 compi la every way
Bnd as fine as retail¢for #33 more than our ¥

price, Gur price, with shafts, 855,

Elkhart Carr an Harnes Suen Co
es treroiner NOLAN . peceeeD

comes to the hoilin!

cayenne. Let simmer until tender, add

ta.
&g Goldfish are easil Kep alive and

Raaling Cor mad yeare’ it one culy

See how to do it Hare yo ever

ae and @id you wonder why they
@id not live? have, and not until

bad a talk with Mr. Otto Eggeling, 2

aquarist, did 1 learn the reason hs.
some valuable informati in

regard to aquari
said Mr. Egseling,

“should never be Kept in the so called
or cireular aquariums. Constant-

he more nb Gathe better.
ermore, the fish should nevere ri in running water, and the wa-

ter should never be changed more than
twice a year—provided, of course. the

and

hag the necessary amount of gravel,
aquatic plants an the like. If this be

the case. the carbonic acid gas exhaled

by the fish is Inhaled by the plants in

the water and the oxygen given out by
the plants is breathed by the fish. thus

producing an equalization that keeps
the aquarium in a healthy condition

and obviates the necessity of changing
the water.

“When It is necessary to change the

water, it should be done in a warm

room, and the fresh Sat mu not be

of lower
the water the fish might

«

vra cateh

cold. a thing to be avoid:

“There should be a
San of tad.

poles tm every aquarium. They not

only eat the waste material but thes
form an interesting subject of obserra-

tion when changing from tadpole into

frog.”
«

Mr. Eggeting said in conctusion that

aquariums were not only an ornament

in a room. and instructive at that, buty

healthy as well, The wa:

the fish are kept attracts all impurities
and keeps an apartment rewarkabty
free of them.—New York Ile

we to Sante Squabs.

E enough butter pipkin or af

deep sbottony te
the io of 3 after]
it is melted.

KI

ing pan over al when the}

butter is bublillus bot rel! the binds in
a little dour and put th

them over twe or three tin

butter, so th brown nicely
s

them well w

and the dish

ef the stove. Ad
pats. of butter, co

the bird cook gentiy fo

ud

sauted squabs. .

Break on ounce of sheet

into pieces and soak in half a cu
0

cold water for two hours) Weigh one

pound of granulated suger and put it

amity par with helf a eup ef

cold we Stand the pan over the

fire. and when the melted and

point add the

soaked gelatin and boil steadily for 2C

tes. Flavor with the rind

fue of one orange and the juice
of a lemon. Wet a tin in cold was

c turn t mixture inte it, leay

about inch in
rell thenr

nuts are ao improvenrent

continwed boiting
be kept ina welt

when required Yor

that in boil

melted It i

chicken or beef with a glazing brush,

How to Preserve Lemons

‘This recipe should be carried out

while the lemons are still procurable
at a reasonable pri Put a tayer of

fine dry sand. an inch in depth, at the

bottom of an earthenware pan. Place

@ row of lemons upon this, stalk down-

ward, taking care that ther do not

touch each other. Cover with another

layer of the dried sand, fully Sainches deep. on more lemons, ani

repeat until the Jar is full. Store i
a cool place, and the fruit will keep
for months.

How to Make Russian Salad.

‘Take the breast and drumsticks of a

cold roasted or boiled fowl and cut fine;
slice and cut four slices of ham or six

of tongue; cut the meat in slices; slice

six’ good sized potatoes: mince finely
one large sour apple. .Mix all these to-

gether. Make either a mayonnaise
sauce or an oil and vinegar dressing:
decorate with beet root and olives. An

excellent addition is two anchovies cut

fine; add an onion or not, as approved.
The true Russian salad ought to hare

it.

How te Make Celery Jelly.
To one cup of diced celery (the un-

sightly outer statks will answer for

this) add one pint of water, a slice of

onion, 2 teaspoon of salt and a dash of

a tablespoonful of granulated gelatin
that has been softened in coid water

and strain. Mold in a-ring mold.

‘When bard, dip the mold in tepid wa

A few chopped

Sotentific

When you go to Warsaw
Visit

ESTEF& PLACE
For the Best

Dinner or Lunch
T the City -

Oppesi € the Court Howse,

WARSAW, IN!

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. A

Crown is the cap of gold or poree-

lain, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a reot in

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system b
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several ate missing. without

Both of these

sat experience
the use of a plate.
branches require

aud superior mechanical equipment.
Tn both of them our results are ins

Our Guaranteeariably pleasing.
makes them se. t

Warsaw Dental Parlors.
c. E. BURKET.2. D. s.

[Over State Banic

To th Tos
AT WARSAW,

Will make A First-Class Suits

prceto Suit, aud guarantee a ft te

Suit and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit allaronre.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

W Ga Wo

sm:
ih “th BLightest Running ani

WAGON

andthe Best

on tha Rord.

Horse - Shoeing
and General Repairing

A

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND,

in

Specialty.

West of Court House.

BETTER THAN EVER

Niagara Falls
EXCURSION.

Arrange your Summer Onting so as to join ibe

OLD RELIABLE

La E wec fi
Niagara Falis Excursion

Early in August, 2900,
Exact date later.

Cc F. DAL
General Passenger Agent.

Indianapolis, Ind

a Trade-Narks obtai and ll Pate

fent busin cod iucted for
x1s Orrosit U.S PATENT OrriceSun ca serur par in H time than those

remote from Washington.
Sead mo dravei er photo. with descrip,

tion, We table of not, free of
charge. Ou fee Bot Ea pate i 5

& Pawmaccr, Ho fa Patents, with

co ofsame the U,ES&#ieveu countries

&#39;C.A. &amp;C
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The ucw chimes were to ring that

morning, and already, though the sun

had’ only a pale edge over the hills, all

the town was beginning to listen for
‘them. The Sunday school children had

given pennies or nickels or quarters—
why, Ted Douglas had given a whole
dollar and his twin, Josie, another, and

Jack Roane another—and they felt a

proprictary interest.

Little Kay Timson was so excited

that he could not ea his breakfast,
and no wender, fer he had invested a

whole, d s Work, and he was the

oa
How the Not Littl Jun Bass Came

to Get That Ne

in many’ parte ot seitseria the

nolsy June bugs are known! as thunder
bugs...The following amusing story is

told of some simple ‘peasants who
dwelt ia’adeep valley near Basel: A

long drought had made the soil so hard
and dry that the people feared their

barvests would be ruined unless they
sogn had rain. As their prayers and

processions proved alike unavailing,
they longed to try some more effica-
cious means of rainmaking.

A joker, hearing of their quandary,
now gravely bade them go to Basel and

buy a little thupder at the drug store

there, assuring them that if they omy
let it locse in their valley the rain

would soon follow. The peasants, hear

ing this, immediately sent a deputation
to the city. Enterins the largest and

yor feb newsb in town. His moth.

er finally put bis breakfast into his

hand. It was only a roll, with a slic
of bacon tucked in.

There,” she said, iaughing, “go
where you can see the steeple.”

That was how he came upon the}

guest, who was asleep under the great}
elm by the chureh green. Ray was

faziug up at the steeple and munching |
an edge of his rel! when he stumbled|

ever a pair of outstretched feet.

¥

|
noise within.

;

Utation raced wil down the moun-

GE SST UP AND STARED Abour.

Pick &# himself up. he would have run
in

sore alarm. but a look at the
id him. ‘They were not big

enough to run trom. uot much larger,
than his own, and the shoes had a very!
sorry look of age and journeyings.

Ray&# eves went with swift compas-
sion past the ragged, dusty clothes

to the sleeper’s face. and his pulse
quickened. Here was the strongest evi-

dence of all. the pinched pallor of
the lines of pain about the

the heavy sleep of exhaustion.
plain even to a child that had never
known them.

Ray begau to break away the edge of
the roll that be had been nibbling.

“Tl have a dinner.&quot he said to him-
self, “and the chime:

So he put his breakfast carefull on
the young sleeper’s breast a tiptoed
away

Now. there was a woman sweeping
the steps of a house opposite. aad she
stared avd lauzhed. but presently she
went idkloors, to return with a small
purse. from which she prt a coin be.

side the poor boy&# hand, ‘The man ot
the house. glancing across from bis
Window. sont a pair of old shoes. His
daughter stole over and tucker! some
stockings inside them.
The time for the chimes w

ebildren bezan to gather. ‘ra
finger on bis Ups. met the ti
hear the ehn

“Dont

near;

with 4

group

wake bia he said: “help

softlye ard leaked

Hisporsed
formula. *

pram ig

Uke wikhi

don&#3 wak

ran through
ke the

hy that makes

the streets

the chil-|
wish to!ot

to bis anbappi-
sink anotie

Lopan ditt

other

shine

evi

Less Up |
that shadowed

forgatien
1g ont now gloriously.
w stirred and smiled. Pe

aps it was sem memory of a moth-
er&#39 Till: s that the sweet bells waked
in h heart. He sat up, staved about!
Lita ins ana6

ay aud then spread
out his thin hands over his face and

the chimes, |

\eried.

“Eat the rot!” yelled Jack, and the
Womir across the way ran out with a

enp of coffee aud scurried back. But
ft was Josie that began to sing the
;words for the chimes. In a minute
young voi}es, sweet and eager, from

all those hiding places, had joined in.

most fashionable apothecary shop, the

Spokesman informed the clerk that be

had come to buy some thunder.

‘The clerk, who was uot cevoid cf hu-

mor, gravely asked a few leading ques-
tions, then went Into the rear of the

store, saying he would get what they
wanted. Stepping ont into the garden
unseen, he caugh? a few June bugs and

packed them carefully in a large pill
box. ‘This he wrapped up and solemn-

delivered to the waiting peasants,

ing so small a ch ze that they
pealy regretted not having knowa

sooner that thunder could be purchased
so cheap in Basel.

The men now se out on their return
and, as the apotuecary had

avely charged them not to epen the
OX Until they reached their viliage,

they passed the little pareel from band
Y Ba weighed and shook it and

grinned oth with delight
when they a faint rumblingheard

Their Impgti ty see what this
thunder might lock like so engaged

their attention that they did not notice
dark clouds looming up behind them.
and when they reacted the top of the

mountains, at the foot of which lay
their village, they determined to wait

no longer 2ad opened their box. W in
a loud bu: the June bugs,

their impri 1

in no flew.

win side with empty pill box.
The people were all in the market

place ready to recei them and as

soon as they appeared clamored to see

the thunder they had purchase
nen sheepishly confessed

had done, but dec
be right, because the thunder bugs had
flown straight over the village and the
rain Hout doubtless soon follow. For-

tunately for them. the first black cloud
just then appeared over the top of the

mountain, and the people, perceiving it.
gave a loud shout of joy. In a short

‘time all were obliged to take refuge in
their dwellings, for the rain came down

in torrents. drenching the soil and thus
saving all the people from the threat-

,
ened famine.

Ieacets and the Flowe
The colors of. towers ure devices by

which insects are enabled to find and
fertilize them. Without these insect

visits many picots would be unable to
form seed and would cease to exist.

The common red clover, for example,
if protected from insects by nets. will
not seed. Many gaps would thus ‘be
formed, and the survivistriving’ to occupy
would widely alter the

present distl
tien of plants and stimulate the pro
duction of new forms. Further, with

out colored Howers the insects that live
ob plant nectar could (ind no foau, a

many species of bees, buttertlies an

motis would die out. ‘Phe results of
this extinction would be fafroseh
beth for gain and loss, We might ceas
to obinin honey: but on the other
Lend, the depreda of bos of rav
enous £ 2 The herve of uioths and

jes, would cone to an end. while

are new dependent forfoo upon these insects would perish.
Furreaching, indeed, would be th ef
fects p

i

of nat

‘The tame

fore vid

anueng the

the loss of colors In fow

Laspect of

would be

chaages,

Boers’ “Loug Tom” fell and exploded
near them. They were too young to
realize their danger and laughed and

clappe their hands at the commotion
madé b the explosion.

“HOUSEH HINTS.” re
How Trouble

If you heat So “nite slightly, you
can cut hot bread or cakes as. smooth-

ly as if it were cold.

Soda is an excellent article for clean-
ing tinware. Apply with a damp cloth
and rub dry:

Neuralgia may very oftén b speedily of ‘Olivet would naturallyrelieved b applying a cloth ‘saturated
with fonadof paFall and tubs may b kept from

; CHRIS ENDEAVOR.
—

an
|

Biznen May Be Feat For th wee Beginnin June
yy Rev. S. H. Doyle.

‘Toric.—Abiding in Gu
—Jobn xv, 1-10.

In-all probability it was while walk-
ing up the Mount of Olives to the gar-
den of. Gethsemane that Jesus spoke
this. discourse -on the vine and the

branches. The vineyards on the slosuggest the
beautiful figure that ‘he uses. to Tas

of peppermi to the seat trate the neceddar and vital union be.
and His

©

disciples.
the Father the hus-

tween ~Himse}
Christ Is the yihe,

warping by painting them. with glyc-. Bandman, Christian: people the branch-
erin.

i

To clean linoleum without washing
remove all the dust; then take a bit of

flannel sprinkled with paraffin and
rub.the linoleum. It will not only

make it, appear like new, but will pre-
serve it.

A too rapid boiling ruins the flavor
of any sauce. It must boil up once,
but should never do more than simmer

|afterward.
i

Don&#3 think water should be added to

spinach to cook it. It is a mistake.
Don’t fail to add a drop or two of

vanilla flavoring 10 a pot of chocolate
it is a great improvement. ¢

Don&#39 close the oven door with a

bang when cake is baking. The jar
has spoiled many a fine loaf.

Don’t wonder that corned beef is
touzh if put in hot water first, nor

that it is too salty if the water is not

changed at least three times while boil-

boil ary meat or vegetables
Simmer is the word for good

else the outside is overcooked
inside raw.

How to Make the Male Glossy.
Shake the yolk of an egg in half a

pint of aleohol till thoroughly mixed.
Strain.;and youu will have a clear fluid

left, whieh wil keep for an indefinite

period. Into each basin of water used
for washing the hair put one or two

tablespoonfuls of this liquid, Rub well
into the scalp and through the hair.

se in clean, warm water. Rub with
a line towel till partly dry and then

a large Japanese fan and fan

Ull perfectly dry, when theha will) be « ightfully soft and

glossy.

b

and the

to Cure Inaomata,
A we kuown New York physician

said: “I&#39;v tried all methods for in-

ducing sleep—putting a cold towel on

the head, bathing the feet in hot water,
counting up to 1,000. drinking a glass

of milk, and so on—and the best thing
Lever found was simply this: When I

have worked all the evening and find

myself at bedtime in a state of nerv-

ousness or mental activity, | go to bed
and place my right hand directly over

the pit of m stomach. Whether it imaul wa,

on the stomach and drawing the cir-
culation from the head or some nerv-

bu I Know that

e-

ordin caves. of sleeplessnes this

simple remedy will prove effective.
have recommended it to many patient:
and they report surprising succes:

How
. Boston Style.

One quart of

to Bake Bean

peel when you blow on them. Put ina!
pot with half a cup of black molasses, |
half a teaspoon of salt, a little black’

stard and a teaspoon of dry mus.

tard.

well to get them all mixed.
the top a pound of salt pork
rind, ‘Then bake slowly seven or eight
hours. Add hot water about twice,

Let the ta

using.

Lay on

jow to Barbcene ShaBot a shad, lay it pag down
on a platter. dust with salta

pepper
and sprinkle with a dressing made of
one tablespoor each of olive oil and

vinegar (it isn&# barbecue without the
) and set in a co place until

au bour bef. time for ns. The

pi yrat eared aking, iu

een w to re scel Ye

UIGSODACLIS of But and pour!
over the shad, dredge it with or flour

and brown t ina het oven. The!

j

Rises Duissi to munister to all O theWh the
fis

separnts, penr

x

cup of bet
iv the pan and tet

Serve Fis

How to Céck Trout,

way to cook trout is the
sportsimin’s way of frying them in the,

hot fat of salt pork and serving tem |
xt once.

Sportsman&#39;s fashion: Put some slices of
fat salt pork in a frying pan over a
quick fire. As soon as the pork is a
nice brown and the fat is well fried out
Toll the trout In flour and drop them in
the’smoking hot fat.
crisp and brown o one side.
them over and fry them the

the other side.
a hot platter,

\ How te Make Croutan

i “but Christ livet In me.”

forth and is burned.

1-10; al, H, 20: Phi 1 9-11; Iv. 13:
a beans soaked over- Col. 21-

night. then parboil slowly till the skins Jobn ii,

ing-and cr

dust cover with hot water, stir eth

score the @ sad tale unfold.
the chile

t time be two hours before the wortd can give hungers and thirsts

cons:

We

hum: nity ani

future of our

with gladnes No matter what speeial
lines of missionary effort are

individus! manage fairs In Lis

sorrow ocither b

boding.
by day,

This is the way to cook them moment.
J: tion with His supporting and sanctity-

ing grace.—Presbyterian.

Let them fry till of- a

then turn
!

throughout the land, who wished that
same on

|

his pastor. when he gets up to preach
Serve them at once o Swo tell Gs what. he proposes to tell

es and Christian life und works the
fruit to be born. And all depends upen
union between Christ and the Chris-
tian, .We must abide in Him and He

in us, as the branch abides in the vine.
Union with Christ is a reaj union.

The branch actually abides in the vine.
It has a vital, Hving anion with it.
The union betw Christ and His
diseiple is no less We abide in

|

Mim, a He abid
in us. We abide!

in Hh by faith, He abides in us by
His Holy Spirit, but the union is no

less vital-and real. We actually abide
in Hb and receive our life from Him,
as the branch abides in the vine and

receives its life from it, “It Is no lon-
ger I that live,” says the great apostle,

This is the

vi
f

ideal relation, between Chri

disciples, aud’ it is no imas
ical relation, but a real, vital union.

Union with It
is necessary if we are to bear frult,
the object of Christia “Abide in
Me and in y the branch can-

not bear fruit oitself
except it abide

in the vine, no more can ye except ye
abide in we.” The life and fruitful
ness of the branch depend upou its
union with th vine. S it Is with the
Christian: Apart from Christ he can

do nothi He depends absolutely
upon Christ for power to live aright

fe

to

vk
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Our General Catalogue quotes
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send you one. Ithas 1100 pages,
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We constantly carry im stock all
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and to do what Christ would have him
do. As Christians we want to liv

Christian lives and to bring forth
Christian fruit. Let us therefore re-

Disunion with Christ means spiritual
death and destruction. The braneb
that has no living connection with the
vine and hence bears no fruit is cast

This, in the spir.
itual world. is the penalty of disunion
with Christ. Spirftual di awaits

the man who abides not in Christ. He
is cast fort -forth into outer dar

y from heav-
is varnestly strive to avoid

such a fate. Let us abide iu Christ by
faith. Let u be united to Him by an

-
imperishable love. Let us be bound

to Him vod works. Let us ear

nestly pray t He in the person of the
Spirit, may wake our hearts His abid-
ing plac and then all shal be well
with us. “In you; you in Me.

THE PRAYER MEETING.

This is a very important topic. con-

taining as it does a most precious and
yet often unrealized and unappreciat-
ed Christian truth. If possible. get
the pastcr to open the discussion of the
topic by a short explanatory alldress.

BIBLE READINGS.

Hos. xiv: 8; Math. xv, 12; II Cor. sii,

iii, 1-3; Titus ii, 11-14;

Serving Humanity,
a world of poiguant suffer.

ing need. Each heart buow-

own bitterness and every
were It bidden to speak, would

‘The innocent ery of
for more. more. more. aud

the soul even of him who has all that

W live

its

tongue.

are practically annihilated

by the ocean cables and

land telegraph systems
which now belt

cumference of Old Earth im

the cir-

so many different directions. are no. longer
foreign in the old meaning of the term. Europe, Africa, Asia,‘ *

are “next door” to us. What happens there to- -day we know
to-morrow —if we read THE CHICAGO REC ORD, whose

Special Cable Correspondents are located é2 every important
aly tn the world outside of the United States: No other

American newspaper ever attempted so extensivea service;
and it is supplemented by the regular foreign news service
of The Associated Press.

stirring events which are shaking the nations—of wars and
rumors of wars—of the threatening dissolution of old govern-

ments and the establishment of new—of the onward sweep of
the race in all parts of the world—the one mediim of the
most satisfactory information is the enterprising, ‘‘up-to-date”
American newspaper, THE CHICAGO RECORD,

FRE :

“Foreign parts”

For accurate intelligence of the
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homiletic fencing that pe to tointerest and sincerely wish he woul

tell us what he desires to tell us.”

seems to me,” he added, “that a

preacher should,-during- the first two
minutes of his sermon, state his mes-

a. and what h Proposes to drive

ab Ss Ae es aa

tole,
Cut bread that is sultable for toast:

Im the Right Place. ing in. slices quart of! an ineb ‘thick.Tommy- please giv me an-| Trim off the crust. spread both sidesother lump of sugar for my tea. I’ve Ug With butter, cut into strips quar-dropped the first one. er of an.inch wide and bake in a-modsMother—There you are! Where did rat hot oven until light brown.
you drop it? ‘They are served with soup, sala orTommy—In my tea, mother! cheese,

Nothing more beautiful had ever.
‘been heard in the old town. U street
and down and over the hill people lis-
teed and wondered, for there was Endia oti Busi Jnivers ¥

Hae oe aes ai ene ee Set
btine mnses 10

;

R fee for Di ool in 6 unerenjor ad patronized aesPag Sa ch fox planu Prote spa eate F a ATA ee& OSBO bev
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iknow that it covered up their poor

gue sobs.—E. E. Garnett.
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Thrilling
Experience Among

The Glaciers of Alaska.

Mrs. Howard Kingscote, who is the

daughter of Sir Henry Drummond Wolff

and the granddaughter of Dr. Joseph

SVolft und Lady Georgiana Walpole, has

been until recently a member of the

Memart set” of Tandon, Colonel Kings-

eote, her husband, is commandant of the

Forty-third recimental district of Ox-

ford. ‘The first indication that the sock

ets obtained of Mrs, Kingseote’s peenl

far fiancia! dealings, s

the Chicago

Inter Ocean, wis in conneetion with a

ebeck given ber by

deer lord, whose ale

pown. It was definitely stated that,

dng itnpressed by her financial difficulties,

this ol poor charitably gave her a cheek

for $10,000, which, when pre: ented at

dAlaskan, Dr. Cox says:

“Phe first indication of earthquake was

felt on Sunday, Sept. 8

and continued

grith varying severity until Sunday, Sept

FEERING DEFORE 4N ARCTIC TIDAL WAVE,

40. We had continnous rain during all

this time, and it would rain harder after

ach shock. About 9 a. m. on the 10th

‘re bad a very severe shock, so violent

that one could hardly keep his feet, the

ground being very active in its move

fents, and the low alder brush shook and

bent like reeds in a gale of wind. This

shake lasted about one and g half-
utes, but was followed by other not so

hard at intervals of every few minutes,

eg 2 the boys counting 52 distinct

Recks between then and 1:80 p. m., |
king betwhen we got the e of them all,

Bnd the one that caused us so much trou-

ble, loss and discomfort.
“We were sitting in our tent at the

time, and in our efforts to get outside S.

Cox was piled up in the corner, after be~

jog thrown headlong over the camp stove,

Captain Smit and myself suceced-

“ in getting hol of the tent pole and us

Tong as the shake u lasted we held on to

jt to keep from being thrown to the

ground. ‘This shock must have lasted two

nd a half to three minutes, the ground

eutting some of the queerest capers im-

aginable. In addition to the ch

tion of the preceding heavy sho

‘waving up und down like the swells ot

the sea, only with considerable more eu-

L this wonld not have excited our

¢ not hear
y, and

‘coming toward

us

which appeared to be

Shout 20 feet high and was preceded by

sers shooting into the air, some

h were several feet across and 30

‘or 40 fect high. On seving this we

Giately took to our heels for a place of

safety, nt the same time keeping a look-

out behind. Seeing this was dyin out

and realizig that in ¢:
i

ete, were swept away by the ne

swe would be left in a hetph

we started back to see

some of the provisi
“Captain Smith, be in

advance, reached the tent:

ed inside to gather up what he could.

had no more than reached the blankets

eben we heard the roar of the second

and largest wave coming. which was

fully 20 to 80 feet high. Cuptain Smith

here had a very close call, for he got out

‘of the tent just in time to see the wave

‘crash over the cooking tent, 15 fect from

him and near the beach.

‘assured he lost no time

tracks’ and in one place just back of the

tent had to make a perpendicular
ju

of

five fect to get on level ground,

taused by the settling down of the mo-

it we could save

ons and blanke’

rs at

raine. °

“q gball never forget the look on bis

he came into view around a

first words were,

.
but ran for your

t stop short of the hill.’

ieee of advice we were not slow

h the ground was still

to jump a good

‘built a

“after it had q

‘to where our camp had been. The

Gret thing we came across: was our little

42 toot boat, ‘satelf lodged up among the

‘alders and securely fastened_by the ac;

‘tion of the water wrapping the ‘painter’

‘abovt a small alder. We then commenc-

1 ot woman could d

s

e

bankruptey, and, according to her writ

ten admission, had committed “crimes”

at tho instigation and for the profit of

Mrs. King: .
Justice was, in the au-

tuman of 1894, tracking down Mary Stepb-

anie, and it d to Mrs. Howard

Kingscote hat she might save her .tool—

for future uxe—by’ getting some one to

marry her. ‘The victim Mrs, Kingscote

chose for the ifice was Captain Ad-

ams of the a handseme

young felluw, 28 years ul The captain

had never Mrs. Drummond- Wolff,

but he was devoted to Mrs. Kingseste.

She invited him to dinner—to the best

Hitile dinner which th head and hand

ise—and, as her :hus-

band was ‘most agreeable, she plied Ad-

‘ams with extravagant flattery. She tal

him how this charming woman, her own

sister-in-law, stood of the brink of ruin,

of despair, of suicide perhaps; she show-

ed him—which ds more than she can do

nybudy elxe—bew nothing but an imme-

diate marriaze conld save her, and she

Spoke in glowing terms of the admira-

tion, of the gratitude, she personally

|

would feel for the man suifieiently aable

thus to suve A women.
,

‘And when she rose from the table, still

ma Ur
i from the stress of

all rusuing with silks, all

pyrous with s, all shimmering with

.
and smiled sweetly in into the

ta

eyes before vanishing from

roonr

the

die was cast. And when

|
Colonel Kin cote—well trained husband

—took up the theme apd, hulf laughing,

| Wholly eart te

You&#39; surely not going to marry Mrs.

Drammond-Wollf really, eb? the cap

&lt doom was seated.

“Indeed an! I&# do anything to save

he declared, “and to please

mn No other explana-

eons possible. After this events

marched rapidly aptain Adams was

introduced to his bride on Nov. 1
and he

o her on Nov. 7 at St.

At the church

parte ‘diug to Mrs.

promise, and presently our

Martial Quixote left for India to rejoin

his regiment,
‘Phe newly inade Mrs. Adams, an ad-

venturons lady quite after her sister,

law&#3 heart, was not long before coming

to the conclusion that she would Hike to

zo to India, too, and she wrote accord:

ingly to Captain Adams to inquire if she
i horrer

|

tainly wot!
whole str

nburdening of

- to his colonel.

» pulled, friends were set to

*
ith the result that Mrs. Stepha-

ns wrote her savior the following

ended matters:

William—I want you to have this letter

Time there should be a mis.

d that it should be thought that

y
‘The ‘ma

Hage ‘which took place between us on

ToD, was arranged by Mrs. Howard Kingscote be-

fore you had seen me or you. It was undert:

en to save me from the effects ‘of a crime had

committed. was heavily in debt.

threate

syorse trouble, a8, f

Rinzsecte. Thad committed perlury.

RinFfor me to avoid exposure and the consequence

‘of Mra. Howard Kingscot

you went through th

] did {t fo save my-

throughout our acquaintance,
thank you enough or be grateful to you enough

for the sacrifice you have made for me. hope

Sill ever misunderstand the facts of the

tase, which I have stated bere and which actually

oceurn .

HANI.

—_—_——_——

ESKIMO MINERS.

Millionaire Dexter and His Family

Visit Civillantion.

&quo little Alaskan steamship Portland,

pearing $1,000,000 in gold, arrived here

with the second lot of gold seekers who

have returned treasure laden from Cape

Nome this season, says the San Francis:

(MRS. L. M. AUSTIX,

geing to Gape Nome. Mrs. Austin is

not a “tenderfoot.” She was In Cripple
Creek during the mining exeitement in

that region snd was successful in lo-

cating claims and in stock speculation.
One of the aaines located at Cripple

‘Creek by Mrs. Austin, now known as

‘the Louisiana, was sold for $9,000 be-

fere any work savas doue on the claiw.

‘It has since deseloped into an exceed-

ingly rich property.
“{ expect to start for Cape Nome ou

the steamer Valencia, My main object

in going is to prospect, though I like

mining life and want to visit Cape

Nome for the pleasure of the trip. A

good deal of hardship must be eucoun-

tered undoubtedly, but bardship is a

rt of the miner&#39 life. If for any

reason should not eare to stay, I shall

return immediately. will not remain

there unless I like it.

“My mining experience has been va-

a Tam well acquainted with

the practical work, At Cape Nome i

shall endeavor both to locate new

mines and to deal in stocks, as.1 did at

Cripple Creek.”

Mrs. Austin haa&amp; a widow for

several years and, though taking an

active part In social affairs, bas always

looked after her own business later-

ests. She owns valuable property In

East Oakland.—San Francisco Exam:

iner.
&

A Carlous Weding.
Tue London spoutent of the

Bradford Observer gives an interesting

account of a curious wedding which

took place in the West End a few days

and at which be was present. The

Dride and bridegroom belonged to rich

German families, During the first part

of the ceremony the bride stood in a

ring made by the eight bridesmaids,

holding in their hands a lovely rope of

flowers. When the time came for put-

ting on the ring, she gently broke the

flower rope and joined the bridegroom.

Thia, the correspondent was told, was

fan old custom In thé country parts of

Germany and typifies the leaving of

her girthoo and its interests behind.

“The bridesmatds left the church be-

fore the bride, strewing the flowers

from the broken tope upon the ground,

4On the return to the house we each

received a copy of an ‘extra special

newspaper printed for this occasion

only. It was af exact reproduction of

one of the well known evening papers

in appearance, but contained leaders

on ‘Love,’ ‘How to Be Happy Though

Married,” besides advertisements for

supplies of ‘good temper’ and ‘give and

take.’ A notice appeared to the effect

that the bride would dispose of old love

letters by auction, and various amus-

Ing polnts were made.”

Table Decoratio:
eas

The usual decorations for all wed-

ding feasts are white and green. Bride

roses are always preferable. Where

they are not obtainable any white

co Chronicle. ‘There were no more inter

esting persons among the 364 passengers

A. Destel

flowers may be used. In these days

the many varieties of trailing aspara~

rand his Eskimo family

ne of that conntry and

For more
Dexter is

ia on of the fatkers of Nome.

oe =

THE DEXTER FAMILY.
f

than ten years he ha lived up there con-

fiouously yrithout taking a trip to civili-

gation. h 108

trader, k

whither ngitive hunters, prospectors an

journeyed to ~obtain tood and

munition in exchange for

fore ani gold d ‘Now he‘is reputed

te be a millionaire in mining prospects

and in actual nuggets.

-

gus lend themselves to table and room

decorations. White, violets with smi-

lax are exceedingly beautiful, and it

must not be forgotten that just now

baskets are much used—open baskets

with bigh handles and smalF square

nd round baskets with tlowers peep

ing out of the half open lids, On the

center of the lid is usually placed a

bunch of white ribbon, Maidenhair

fern is always dainty and appropriate.
Where a chandelier is immediatels

over the table white ribbons may be

festooned from the chandelier to the

corners of the table. The ribbons may

be plain or laden with flowers. Cande-

labra, either of silver or glass, with

dainty silk or paper shades, are also

attractive. When possible, the color of

the flowers should be repeated in the

china.—Ladies’ Home Journal.

Up to Date Underlinen.

Now that our dresses are made to fit

go tightly around the hips well fitting

underclothing isa necessity. The lat-

est Parisian idea ts to have chemise

and petticoat made in one. The upper

is cut to fit the figure without the

least vestige of fullness, and then be-

low the hips it widens out into an ordi-

nary skirt. These garments bare sim-

ply a strip of lace or ribbon to support

them on the shoulders and fasten down

the center of the front to-just below

the waist.
:

‘

Rose w

bridesmaids’ costumes and tl
color tone,

thing that breaks

white

“ZORNERI CRONJE.

2ST CAMPAIGN OF THE HERO WHO

WHIPPED METHUEN.

|.

Wimberley Covered and Methuen&#39;s

‘Mellef Column Cheched—A Change

set Methods—The Vawilitary Posi-

&lt;tion at Paardebers.

Copyright, 1900, by G. 1. Kilmer.)

2X Oronje risk-

ed battle with

Lord Roberts’

‘than his defeat.

The whole cam-

in the

ed in “mystery,
and it cannot
be divined what

the Boers hoped
to do ultimate-

ly; hence it Is

w=
uncertain just

how badly they were defeated. Cronje&#

kept Methuen out of Kimberley for

montha, and he accomplished this by

able tactics and good fighting.
The Boers Invested heavily In the

siege of Kimberley. It has been point-

ed out.that they might have struck out

for the south and checked Methuen at

or below the Orange river. But In

that case the force used against Me-

thuen weuld have weakened the be-

siegers of Kimberley by just so much.

Cronje handled bis men in a way that

stopped Methuen effectually, yet kept

his own force close to Kimberley In

ease of need.

From the newest accounts It seems

that the Boers have never sent heavy

forces far from their own soil. Buller

was held on the Tugela by a few

thousand men. Methueg estimated his

enemy all the way from Belmont to

Magersfontein at 10,000 to 12,000, yet

when Cronje was cornered he had less

than 4,000 soldiers. Cronje’s “move-

ments up to the time of cutting loose

from the line in front of Methuen to

cade Lord Roberts’ trap cannot be

to door. His conduct

was in accord with the general policy

of the Boer government and was evi-

dently directed from Pretoria, As Me-

thueu advanced northward Cronje gave

battle at points where he could dam-

age the-enemy most with the least loss

and risk to his own army. In military

parlance Methuen was‘drawn on from

point to point by a clever an and

crippled at every feasible place. Final:

iy.

when there was but one route of

march toward Kimberley, Crouje drew

up lis army lengthwise of the pass,

and Methuen failed to drive him from

the first hi which guarded the flank.

Tt was said by the British th

Boers were so badly punished at Ma-

gersfontein that thes were about to re:

treat and would have done so bu for

Methuen&#39; flight back to Modder river.

‘As the Boers have been clever at know-

ing their advantages, it is more Nkely

that they were ready to fall back a

step just to draw Methuen farther In-

to the trap. Methuen didn’t ‘go far

enough at Magersfontein to get the

full punishment Cronje was prepared

to inflict.

‘The Cronje of the Methuen era and

the Cronje of Lord Roberts’ campaign

seem like two different men, There

are two kinds of martial valor. Que ts

allied to stubbornness tbat will die

rather than yleld and the other goes

with the genivs which knows that war

isn&#3 wholly question of fighting. It

is a good general who knows when

he is whipped and acts rationally.

Cronje was oxtgeneraled and didn’t

Know it evidently. A German officer

who was with him till the last declares

that Cronje wouldn&#39 believe that Lord

Roberts’ troops were striking for his

He sald he thonght it Imposst-
the British could mere so

ev

laid his own

swiftl
Goo generalship involves not aloue

meeting eneray’s actual move-

ments. but anticipating bis possible

movements. What the enemy is doing

is often a cover for some larger move-

ments he intends dolug. Cronje’s de-

feat was due to his having been mob-

bed by vastly, superior numbers, but

he was outgeneraled before he was

mobbed.
Cronje’s retreat and last campaign

Lee’s at Petersburg and Appo-

Lee hoped to keep the Ap

ox river between his front and

the enemy. But Sheridan

lively for him and headed him off.

is said that Lee deflected his march In

order to secure rations for his men and

in so doing lost a day’s time, which

proved fatal, Cronje hoped to have

the Modder river as a barrier to cover

his retreat. He also expected to be

ined by other forees to strengthen

rear and on his flanks.

‘Another criticism upon Cronje’s tac-

ties In the last campaign is that of a

German officer who was with him and

says that the position in the bed of the

riv was a hole and in every way

unsuitable for defense. ‘The artillery

coutd not play upon the enemy at a

distance, and the outlooks could not

detect British movements. Every rule

of the military art was violated in tak-

ing up for defense a low position at

Paardeburg. The fight of Sunday, Feb.

18, a week before Croiije gave in,

off that day, and his line was not in-

i men. The statement

telegraphed from the front that Cronje

‘had offered to surrender and then re-

called it was an error caused by a

‘wrong interpretation of a note written

in Dutch. The note said that he would

continue the defense.

‘British correspondents who ‘Inter

viewed the captured Boers state that

after..Cronje’s refusal to surrender

there was&#3 spiri of mutiny rife in the

Kodol .

=a&lt;/Dy Cure
ests what you eat.

2

food and aids

the dead gnimals wl
recon-

not be removed from the camp.

-was not the Britors who were conquer-

ing Cronje’s handful, but fate. The

‘enemy reaped no advantage in the
con

‘actual Aghting because of a lack of sta
SGlor on the part of the imprisoned |

F
ue Wausea.

Boera. Even Lord Roberts demurred

|

Sick Headache,Gastralgia,Cramps and

when some of his officers proposed that /all other results of imperfect digestion.

the attack be pushed’ on the anniver- | Price 50c. and
§1.

Large size contatns 26 times

sary of Majuba Hil. He feared it ‘small size. Boo! ‘all aboutdyspepsia mailed tree

would cost too heavily. Instead of Prepared by E. C. DeWITT & CO. Chicag?

the attack being attended with awful|-———

loss it was a very simple affair,

carried out with great gallantry.

regiments did the work, but the chief

part was played by the Canadians, on
of ame

Long before day ht the Canadians ; 3h ong exp cera should write

and the Sbropshites went forward, the

|

—

‘th BAP RECO Baltimore, Mo:

Shropshires covering the stealthy ad-

vance of the coloni The skirmish-
AlPARKER&#39;

HAIR BALSAM
nd beautifies the har.

int growin
Ing was magnificently done, and that nd beautifies ty

was all the charge amounted to. Ly-

ing down so that the Shropshires

could fire over them, the Canadians

moved close to the Boer trenches. The

Boers were finally compelled to fire at

Boers were anatty competed axe]
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their heads and aiming at the ground

,

Men qn. selection) to every subscriber,

|

Beautiful cok

on the other side. Even then the Ca cba RRS ea et aaa on

nadians were glad to drop back to a

trench which had been dug for them

200 yards from the Boer line. There

they awaited daylight. i

NRhen the situation was disclosed to,
he saw that the pees

tians /and

0 enfilade

aking economics, fancy work,

Rote atayied, “eurrene tops
‘Eady agent

necro iets,

, Uap sbe Fans.
Seer

D
ow

hropshires W!

arene —

the trenches and the embrasures of the |

,

gun pits of the ger, It paed |
i

by the British that the Boer soldiers |S
forced matters b running across open |S
space to surrender and that some who

stald In the trenches waved white ties

and exposed themselves to British bul: |

lets. There was no fighting then, only

an awkward wait. Before sunrise.

while the British were getting ready

to strike the fal, blow, one which

they supposed Cronje woutd make the

bloodiest of the fighd for chem, rider

started from theztrenches bearing a

white flag and al’o Cronje’s offer to

surrender immediately without rese!

vation.
When the Britggy came to

the lnager, they “gonfess
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New Ycrk:

CRONJE AT THE SURRENDER,

had beca child&#39 play as compared toy

the bad conditions of the camp to
weaken the Boers. Dead antinals lay)

thick .on the ground, aud the only

drinking was from the river, whi

contained the bodies of slaughtered

horses. Wounded men had b
c

to themselves, for all the ablebodied

Boers were in the trenches. The cou-

ditions of the wounds were borrible

owing to the leat and the lack of fresh

water and proper dressing. ‘The Times

correspondent declared that it was like

death to remain but five minutes in the’

camp where the Boers had ed and

fought for teu days. Yet the prisoners

declared that but for the Canadi

getting so cluse to the trenclies

would have held out for days.

with food it would have been 2

ter of weeks before they would

given up the stru ele.

In an army. &

will be some weaklings when it comes

ral as well as a physical strug:

gle. Men like to carry all trumps. to
be on the winning side. Taking the

spitit of the Boer nation as a key to;

his conduct, Cronje did just what was)

expected in resisting to the bitter ens

‘The chance that Lord Roberts’ cour

Dinations might fail at some one point

or that the Roer rellef columns might

come up warranted Cronje in holding

out at the start, and every day he

could hold off the enemy tended to In-

spire the hope that he could prolong

the struggle until the tide changed. A

surrender with relief columns within

sound of the guns would have been &

lot upon Cronje from the Boer point

of view as black as treason.

render Cronje bore him-
:

riot and not

mock heroism. of a self con-

vo in distress. Riding for

o meet Roberts, as the latter

had harsnly demanded, he announceé

himeelf as “Commandant Cronje,”, dis

mounted and, answering Roberts’ 83-

lute, shook the hand proffered him.

. Gxorcs L. Krier.
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SIEGE SESHOREREORIII
McKisiey asp Rooseverr are

the gahi that are to head the te

publican ticket during the coming
presidential The im-

mense popularity of the New Yor!

rough nder practically foreed bim

to accept not-with-standing his vig-
orous protests. The nominations

were both meade by acclamation

amidst immense enthusiasm.
i

*
*
%
*
¥
*

oan pa:

The anquestioned bero of the Brit-

in Seuth Africa is

Lord Roberts, with

titles on other tielis.

Some commanders will doubtless

the ‘prizes of

the

gs the glory of suatehing
victory from defeat andof rescuing

the British army from demoraliza-

caster wrought by ineapa-

ish campaign
Field Marsbs!,

galore won

pluck a few of

commander-in-

tion and

ble leaders.

The situation in Chma

The Empres dowager is

opposed to all foreigners,
while wesring a wask-of friendship

is secretly encouraging their destruc-

tion at ‘the bands of the Boxers.

The powers are hurrying troeps to

Peking and will protect the lives

and! of all citisens of

other coxntries, if it be possible,
but as the hostile Boxers are almost

without and there is

little to hope tor from the Chinese

goverment, outeome is very

much in doubt. The situetion of

missionaries in unprotect districts

is extremely

isegrave.
plainly

and,

property

uamker, as

the

ical.

Admizal Dewey caps the people
no longer choose “Peesidexts, but

leave it-to a few political leaders,
and thet consequeat!y he is no

longer a candidate. ‘That-be still

has hankerings in that live, how-

ever, may be ceen fxom -his own

worde—“I am not now.a candidate.
+ I reieved a letter from Sobley,

which he said, “‘Dewer, if you are

to be @ candidate, 1am for you
first and last. People  nexally
refer to-the public poliey .of the U.

S. asthe:ship of State. Dorit you
think it about time we :Lad

sailor at the belm? That was

pretty gead. Don’t you think 20?”

The Admiral disposed ef the talk

of peminatiog him for Wiice Presi-

dent, by saying most emphatically
that he would not accept a nomina-

tion to that-office if it were tender-

ed him.

in

Co F. &a Hilder has ceturned

from the Rhilippines, where she

went iu theiinterest of the Buffale

exposition. de brings alange agvi-
cultural exbibit, among whieh is.a

collection of bers, including that

from which Manila rope ie made.

This fiber is weongly called hemp,
for it 18 procered from a species

‘of banana peculiarto the Philippines. |
This trade, althdug one of th
aost important of th island, is ye

exly in

bik of great expansion. Col. Hild-

er also brings models of machinery
used in the production of this fiber,
which are very rude, and will be

susceptible of great improvement
whenever Ameteian iagenuity may

be brought to bearupen it. Col.

Hilder believes that the most profit-
able industry of the aear future

in the Philippines will be the mar-

keting of the magnifieeat timber

that covers fully two-thirds of the is

lands. There are extensive groves

ofthe most beautiful cabinet and

other woode, said he which are en-

tirely unknown tothe commereial

world, and are capable of almost

infinite development.

A nation can better win success.

by noble deeds than by cruel destrac”
licn of human life for selfish ends

infancy, and will be gapa-|

War in China.

China ‘has declare war against
the rest of the world b firing on

the combined fleets of the powers at

Tien Tsin. Russia bas ordered

4,000 troops to China; Japan is send-

im a fleet and an army: the United

‘States government will dispatch the

‘Gregon and ene regiment, pessibly
‘three, to join in the general attack

apon the Chinese empire. The

French government is sendieg 4,500

troops, England will joia with all

available forces,

Tbe Chineso empire has a nomi-

nal land fighting force of 39,000,000

men, but military experts believe

that not more than 1,000,000 will be

available now. Of that 1,000,000 a

comparativel small. per is

equipped with modern
2

and

the general feeling is tkat th allied

powess will make short svork of the

Kingdom.
Latest @ispatebe from Asia declare

that the powers are moving in com

plete harmony.
+

Asiatic Pheasants.

Fifty-two
Chinese phersant bave

traubuted throughout Indiana for the

purpose of prepagatiny the species
and the last Legislature passe a

law making it a tine of $50 for kill

ing one of these birde. Some time

ago Dr. U. H. Hon, of Blooming
ton, received a pair, and already a

few ace at large in Monroe county.
The dector has taken great care in

taising the birds, and on July 4,

will liberate a pair which will then

be a year old. He is arranging to

liberate others as soon as they be.

cent

arms,

forces ef the Celestial

pairs of Asiatic or

been dis-

come eld enough.
The pheasant is wery beautiful,

and wken grown hasa tail about

twenty inches long. The youag

very much resemble quail. Dr.

Hon stetes that there:is no need af

any one mistaking them for native

pheasants, and that ‘he will prose-
eute any person whe kills one of]

the birds.

M. E. Church Services.

Sunpax, June 24.

Preaghing by Rev. C. King, of

Warsaw, Friday evemag at 7:45,

{followed by the quarterly confer-

ence We desire the presence of

every member of the Wéicial Board

at this service.

Choirend chorus class practice
Saturday -evening.

Suadaysebool at 9:30 a. m.

Preacbiag at 10:36, followed by
the sacrament of the Leed&#3 Sup-
per.

Epworth League services at 7 p.

m. Topic ‘Our Eternal Destiny.”
Scripture desson, Matt. 13: 47-50.

Leader, Pref. W. H. Dawis.

Preaching at 8 p. m., subject,
“The Devil a Wise Fieherman.”’

On aceount of the .temperance
tecture last Sunday evening ¢his sub-

ject was ndtdiseussed. Please rea
Cor, 11: 27-80.

J. M. Stewart, Pastor.

Care of Milk and Cream.

The sduring,yof milk is due to

bacteria. The bacteria are anin-

ute forms of plant life and like eorn

or any higher plant their life de

pend on tempezature, food asd

moisture.

Milk is a perfeet food for these

bacteria, whiéh are eommon in the

air of the milk-room aad cow stable

as well as on the cow and the hands

of the milker. It contains the food

and moisgure and summer weather

furnishes the most desirable tem-

perature for théeir- rapid growth.
The care of the milk then should be

such as, first, to prevent as far.as

possible the entrance of these

germs,. secondly, to retard the

growth of those which do gain ac
cess to the milk.

ea

The body of the cow,« the handa

of the: milker, the air, the seams of

Jbair damp, so

the pail and other milk atensil are

the common ¥ourc of infection.

In the summer time, the flanks of

the vow are usually free from man-

ure, but ber hair is well filled with

dust, especially if the pasture bord-
ers a much traveled road. Fre-

quently the cow wades in ponds and

streams and the udder gets coated

with which dries At

milking time, the milker gives the

udder and teate a few strokes with

his bare hand before milking. The

motion of milking shakes a shower

of bacteria daden dust into the milk.

If the milker wet bis bards with a

stream of milk, this farther

mud on.

softens.

penseaigrstcsas
Nort Indian News.

| popsilisberexmecoenen net
Democratic senatorial conveation

at Bourbon July 11.

The annual convention of the

Warsaw district Epworth League
will be held in Marion next Tuesday

and Wefaesday,
The smallpox situation at Jones-

boro, a Suburb of Marion, is becom-

ing worse. Three new cases have

developed. msking eight in all

Nappanee has succeeded in banish-

ing all of it’s saloon and now al

acre of ground has been purchased
by the saloon interests across the

]

ral ElwelBe ee Philippi t t ots two years,
ernment decide that Gene:

called

‘GEN ELWELL S. ors.has been ia epee
ral Otin waa enrgi rt ratioGeneral MacArthur

Uae Tast( Pacific
¢ Bo Eviee The gar

arduous service he has S
mand in the Philippin

the dirt on the teat and his hand
and tbe dirty milk drips into the

pail, carrying a great many bacteria
with it.

‘Vo avoid this contamination, the

junder and surrounding parts should

be wiped off with a damp cleth;|

this-not only remones much of the

dirt and bacteria, but leaves the

that what remains

doesenot fall off readily. The mitk-

ser should wash bis hands thorough-
ly and then milk with dry hands.

Un-pite of the bestefforte, some

bacturia will get iato the milk, this

makes it necessary towool the milk
as qnickly as possible to 50 de

.grees.or below.

The most evoremica! way to se-

ware this cooling is with so-called

“shotgun” cans, (about.eight ineh-

es io diameter. and 2 iuches deep,
sasting 60 to 75 cents each,) set in

cold water, using ice if possible; if

net, nse cold well water. In the

latter case it is well to ahange the

water ina couple of hours. These

eans may be set in any ‘vox, vat,
tank or barrel, which will surronud

them with water, as high ep as the

milk comes. At the end of 12

hours, if the cans and vats ase need-

ed, the cream may be dipped off, if

not needed, anore thorough eream-

ing will be eecured if allowed to

stand 24 bours.

The ‘‘cream can” should algo be

kept in the cald water until enough
cream is secured fora churaing.

It ehould be thoronghly stirred

when fresh cream is added, and

none should be put in for 24 hoars

before churning. During this time
the cream should warm up to about
65 degrees to ripen for churning.

H. E. VanNormayn,
Dairy Assistant, Pardue Experi-

ment Station.

BISMARK&#39;S IRON NERVE

Was the resul of his splendid
health. Indomita wil and tre-

mendous energy até not found where

Stomaeh, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels

are out of order. I! you want these

qualities and the success they bring,
use Dr. King’s New Life Pilly. They
develop every power -of brain and

body. Only e& at H. E. Bennett&#3
dru store;

jine‘in foscingkho county and aa ap—

plication tor license will be file at

Warsaw.

John Hartsough of Turkey Creek

‘township, Kosciusko couaty. in a fit

of epilepay. fell from a wagon oaded

with gravel Tuesday, sad the rear

wheels crashed bis head to a jelly.
Ge died three bours afterward.

The Aegos Reflector tells of the

ourning -of David Kamp’s barn by
¥gbtenirig atthat place dering the,

severe -etorm last week. Also
Willis Wisisman’s barn was struck|

and fired but workmen who were

taking shelter in tue buildiag extin-|
guished ‘the fire.

The Plymouth [ndependent of the;
Sut inst.ds authority tor the follow. |

ing -‘Mer. Casad received a letter

yesterday from his sun Clarence,
wko isat Fort Wayne, that Frank

made a balloon axcensiun and when |
he was about 2,000 leet bigh be cut

loose from the balloon and came’

dowa in some timber land and dislo-
cated his hip and bioke bis arm at

the elbow. He was taken to his

wite’s folks da Wisconsin.”

Tae Goshen Times says: “Over

in Nappanee there is a Chinese

Jaundry. Because of the poor po+
lice service ia the town and inoffen—

sive mature of the ordinary Celes—

tial, the toughs of the place have
started a crasmde to drive what they
term “Che rat eaters” out. The

Chinamen, driven to desperation,
have procured revolvers and now

say they will epill some hoodlum
blood if necessary to protect their
lives and property.

Levi Spbar wes brutally murdered

in a saloon at Goshen last Thursday
evening by bar-tender George Ayers
and Jimmy Hess., The three men

were playing cards in the saloon and

got into a quarrel over the game and

finally came to blows. Ayers and

| double teamed.on Sphar who
s00n Crie “Enough!” bat his assail -

ante’ refuse to qdit uatil they bad

finished their victim. Sphur’s” neck
was broken, and there were several
wounds on his head apy’ one of
which was enough to kill him, Af-
ter Sphar: was ‘dead’ the bar-tender
cartied his ‘bod out at the ‘bac!
door and laid it‘on tie cellar door

“ ‘Centinued on fourth page,
~

& .asacao, Lezf/Pas
4th of March received

Was

My health

was real sick for nine days Stone wall, and breast works aro

on the transport, but have not been| yet makes a strong place for

on the sick report since we landed.

From The Philippines.
P. L. May

Yours
yesterday.

Dear Broruer

glad to hear “all weré well.

has been exceedingly
zood.

1am at least 20 lbs. heavier than

when 1n the states.

know nearly all about islands as far

ax geogra is concerned. But

one gets a’ more thorough ide by

|

all hours of day or night.

tramping over them.

well satisfied atany rate. The 45th

isa volunteer regiment infantry.
We were enlisted for two years.

Our time will be up June 30, 1901,

if mot sooner discharged. We.
have seen some fighting but not
much. Our regiment had seven

fights, one day but they were light.
W have only lost one maa in our

company. Two were slightly
wounded, but are sound as ever

now. The campaign in the vorth

was early ended when we arrived

onthe island. We were in one

battle in the worth. That is where

Gen. Lawtoe was killed, but after

his death, about three weeks,
then went south,

All that has. happened on the

south firing lines I am unable to

explain ina letter. Feb. 151b, we

were lecated at Niac ou Manila

Bay, were there about one week for

areet. Then we boarded a huge
transport carrying 2000 men.

Three smaller trausports and two

small gun boats accompanied us to

the extreme south end of Luzon.

W then sailed around still farther

afew duys later and auchored in

San MaGille Bay. We lauded

under fire and in mad up to our

arms. There we fought for uearly
an hour with our elbows in the

mod and mire. One man in Co. S

killed and several wounded. The

40th had a severe conflict and lost

alarge number of men. One Ad-

jwtant and one lieutenant were kill

ed. Several small skirmishes near-

ly every week. Co. H has béen

favored by taking, or given a post.
W have been here two months.

The other companies are still on the

“hike.”

“Easter Sunday was celebrated by
alitde scrap. Our company was

divided into three details, all start-

ing out on Easter Sunday at 4 p. n

Three miles from camp ove detail

was ambushed and oue «if our men

killed and one wounded. They
were compelled to retreat for the

first time. [ was in tbe captains de

tail.of 16 men. We got lost in the

mountains bat finaly saw an open-

ing and made that way coming ont

on Pasacao Bay three miles from

camp. We soon saw another trai

which led us into the pesky fellows.

Our captain with us sneaked up
within twenty feet of them.

were asleep, some in the yard lcan-

ing on their rifles and some were

sitting on afence. Wa fired and

killed 10 of them before they could

get out of the yard. Several were

wounded but made their escape.
The army is broken up now. All

that is left is small bands of: out-

laws. They have tried several

times to take our wagon trains, but

w flank all bad places in the road

before we pags with the wagons.

Things are rather. quiet -now.

Our Colonel is a holy terrof, has the

best name of any in the army.
It is reported that he had his

choice of one year in garrison or

six mouths in th field. He took

the field and our time is up June 1.

It is talked by nearly all the boys
that we are coming home some time

in June.

©

I don’t know.

The days are very warm. The.
sights are cool and very goo ones

to.sleep in. It never has been too

warm tosleep ggod -at night. The

eveniugewi lovely:

This place Pasacao,

Fam qui

we

Some

is on the

Pasacao

4, 700, |
2000, or w)

of the} There

between two moantain

bigh

N doubt, you}
dense forest, some very lai

small animals

A town of about

before we

natives

came in.

are no in town at

It is

“A

oot

rd

present, they won&#3 come in,

i

strong stone barracks with a

Tt the base ofa

with a

eval

Beautiful birds and

can be seen and heard

Monkies

are thick, I vapuired
It is real tame now, and smart as

can be.

built at

mountain

as.

covered

alle timbs

have one.

hope we will be started home

ome June. I will

past Chicago and tell all the news

Still address me at this place.
Yours truly,

ALM.

Inf.,

time in come

Baker,

Manila,Co. I 45, U.S. AL

Philipping Islands.

ee

Arizona’s Great Stone Forest

No public recent

years bas aroused so much interest

in Arizona as the bill introduced in

Congre by Representative’ Lacey
of Iowa to convert the petrified for-

est of the Colorado Valley into a

national park, {to protect its

wonders from relie hunters by arm-

question sin

ed guards.
Since the railroad was built tour-

ists by the thosands have annually
flocked to this

some have don incalculable damage

wonderland, and

to the forest: by dynamiting speci
mens that pleased them and carry-

ing off the fragments by
load.

There

the cart

is neta greater natural

curiosity on the face of the earth
than this petrified forest. The
trees are ofa coniferous, extinct

species, with tbe exception of 3

single cottonwood trunk, and lie

prone upon the ground as they
drifted im on a jrehistoric “sea.
Water logged and heavy, they sank

to the battam, and were there coy-

ered with sand and changed into

chalvedony. The sand hardened
aud cemented into stone and finally

rose above the waters.

This stone forest lay hidden from
view for countless ages. By slow

disintegration the imbedding rock
all washed away and the petrified
trees, being much barder and more

durable, were left lying scattered in
dense profusion onthe surface of
the earth where they bad so long
lain buried.

These trees are of the most beau-

tifal colors, and the stone takes as

hign a polish as granite. Over an

area several miles in extent the pet-
tified logs are countless at all hori-

zons and lie inthe greatest  profu-
sion on the knolls, buttes and spurs
and inthe ravines and gluches,
while the ground seems to be every-
where studded with gems consisting

of the broken fragments of all

shape and sizes and exhibiting all
the colors of the rainbow.

One of the most celebrated ob-

jects in the whole region is the nat-

ural. bridge, consisting of a great
petrified trank, lying across a can.

on and forming a natural foot-

bridge, on which men may easily
cross. he cahon it spand is 45

feet in width. In addition to the

span, fully fifty feet of the tree lies
on one side, making its visible
length over 100 feet.

2+

___

If everybody would have a good
word to say about everybody else,

instead of enumerating all the bad

things they know, what a happy
world this would be, and it would

be a great deal better too. A kind
word has often change the entire
course of a man’s life for the better,
while an unkind word has wrecked

many alife. A lie uttered about a

man has often sent him to perdi,
ticn Ibis just.as easy to speak good
of a man as ill and will Yheke
hoth parties feel better.
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EXQUISITE SHIRLEY POPPIES

Pairylike Bigoms In Purest
Untouched With ‘Black.

‘The delicate beauty of many of vePoppies has made them very popular,
nd from the time when the Ireland
poppies appear (in many shades of yel-
dow, orange and creamy white) #30 the
end of the summer we ‘have -a -encces-

ion of these flowers, for the earliest
Shirley popples open in May. hen

ftbese have sown themselves .the pre-
@eding season and have weathered the

gyinter, their blossoms appear more

quickly than those of plants cowa dur-
img the same season, but it is easy to
jbave Shirley poppies all the summer

SHIRLEY POPPIES,

Af seed be sown each month from Feb-
ruary to June, and nothing can be more

decorative than these exquisite blos-
sons for the dinner table or the house
when arranged with fiowering grasses

and fern.

The absence of black blood gives
them a wonderfully light, bright, fairy-
like appearance. The colors range from
purest white through pinks of all
shades to glowing scarlet, but a scar

Jet without black. Some are red with
white edges aud others velued and
streaked and flaked from the cenier
toward the edges in the most charm-

dng confusion. and the unpleasant odor
of the old fashioned poppy is abseut
from this exquisite tower, which {s
the result of the patient work ana

A of the hybridizer,
lany gardeners fail to cultivate these

poppies satisfactorily because they sow

fhe seed too thickly, for each plant
when it is up should be about a foot
from its next uelghbors, or it will
quickly Lecome stunted and refuse to

o elop into the mass of bloom which

oud otherwise become, The tinyoe O ButH popDy Should be mixed
fo a small perforated tin with sfx tines
its bulk in silver sand and then dis-

tributed very lightly over a consider

abie surface of soll, thinning out the

seedlings as soon as they appear to

the required distance from each other.

The seed docs not require covering
witb soil if sown on a newly prepared
border, the back of the rake only being
lightly used to shake it Into place after

sowing. If broadcasted late in autumn
when there Is no danger of the hot sun

burning up the seed. the Shirley pop-
pies will make a still earlier appear.
ance than if spring sown.

Ae Aamirable Foreat of Flowers,

Once. on the edge of an orchard, we

planted some bachelor buttons. They
sowed themselves freely before being
pulled up. Little plants soon appear.
ed, which lived over winter and began
to bloom the last of May. ‘This conduct

they have ulways continued. There
was every variety of color—pure white,
pink, purple and mixed, ‘This forest of
flowers was much admire — Ohio
Farmer.

Always a Desirable Shrub.
The common lilac has such intrinsic

merit that it cannot be vulgarized by
mere abundance. Its habit of growth,

the graceful way in which Its dense
panieles of fowers are carried above

the thick leaves, thelr exquisite color,
which has no exact duplicate In the
vegetable kingdom; the fragrance,
which is their own and unmistakable,
will always make this a useful plant.

Fruit Notes,

Professor Slingerland has found gas
tar the best application he has tested
for peach borers. He tried it three

years in succession on young peach
trees, and they remained bealthy and
thrifty.

Mr. Collingwood of New Jersey be-
lMeves the cowpea to be the best muleh
for strawberrles.~

Special pests of the strawberry are

May beetle (white grub), leaf roller,
sawfly and crown borer. Avoidance
of sod Jand and rotation of crops are

about the only remedies for the first
apd iast respectively. For leaf roller
pa sawfly paris green or arsenite of
soda is generally used early in spring
or when plants are not fruiting.

Pear blight is a persistent disease
to treat. The only way to prevent its

pread is to destroy all the old
loaves and trees affected

with it. The best way to do that is
to born them all up.

Asrigation has in all instances in-
ereaged the yield of currants and rasp-
bersies at the New Jersey station.
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BIG GENE STO

SIESTA

aREWAxe

At Bourbon,
You can get the highes pri

for eggs in the county and our Pfic
are THE LOWEST on

SO SeSUSSDS

tra realestate? The

Backward, ‘turn backward O,
‘time in

-

your flight, make me.

a kid again just for tonight; with}.

freckles and warts I possesse long
,

‘and the dear dittle stone bruise
that grew on my toe. Give back

‘my old kite with its dog-fennel
tail, for the ones I fy now always
land me in jail. Sack to the river

once more let me-roam till gloaming
arrives, and when 1 get home, take
m out to woodshed and there let

me dance, to the tune father played
(on the seat of my pants.

—Do you want to sefl, buy or

Mentone

OeES

Millinery

SIESTA
~

SS

Hats.
In fact anything in our Big

General Store.

Our bi Assortment of

Men’s Clothing.
Boys’ Clothing.

-Shoes of all kinds.
Dress Goods.
Summer Dress Goods

Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits.
Dress and Underskirts.
Men’s and! Boys’

5SD HTOSV Gree yeeSSSor

Goods.
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Dress
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We are also payin the highes
§

price for Wool, and sell Clothing at

the old prices.
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Agen can do the busi-

ness for you in good shape
J. F. Bowman, Sec’y.

—Reports show that over fifteen

bandred lives have been saved by
‘the use of One Minute Ceugh Cure.
Most of those were cases of-grippe,
croup, asthma, whooping cough,
broachitis, and pneumonia _Its ear-

ly ase prevents consumption. H. E.

Bennett,

Truly Remarkable.

Elehart, Ind., June 8, 1900.—Mrs.

J. H. Kramer, 1114 Harrison street,
this city, had a large swelling on her

neck. The trouble was of 12 years

standing. She began taking Hood’s

Sarsaparilla and after the use of only
two bottles her neck was all right.

Ladies Can Wear Shoes

One size smaller after using Allen’s Foot-

Base, a powder to be shaken into the shoes.

It makes tight or new shoes easy: gives in

stant relief to corns and bunions. It&# the
greatest comfort discovery of the age. Cures

and prevents swollen feet, blisters, callous
and sore spots. Allen&#39;s Foot-Eave is a certain

cure for sweating, bot, aching feet. At all

druggists and shoe stores, 25e. Trial package
FREE by mail. Address, Allen S. Olmstead

LeRor, N. ¥.

The Nickel Plate Road

will sell excursion tickets for the 4th

of July at one fare for the round trip
within a radius of 230 miles good

going July Sr@ and 41b and retoro

$35 IN
GIVEN

GOLD
AWAY.

FEDER & SILBERBER
Rocheste Ind,

W have on exbibition in out store a glas jar contain-

ing core of different varieties and with every dollar purchase
we give you a chance to guess the number of grains in this

jar. To the one who guesses
we will give 820 IN GOLD,
third nearest 85 IN GOLD.

the correct or nearest number,
second nearest $10 IN GOLD,
August Ist the grains will be

counted by three prominent citizens of Rochester and the

persons wh are the fortunate

the papers. Every dollar purchase means a guess.

ones will be notified through
You

buy $5 worth of goods, that means five guesses and so on.

DON’T FAIL TO ASK FOR GUESS TICKETS.

Come to us for your wants in Cloth-
ing, Hats, Caps and Furnishing goods.

We will save you dollars.

Manufacturers of Clothing.

FEDE & SILBERBER
Rochester, Ind,

TIME AN
SPACE

“Fereign parts”

FREE

BeuN Sgr ree

are practically annihilated

by the ocean cabics

land

which now belt the cir-

and

telegraph systems

cumference of Old Earthin
so many different directions.

foreign in the old meaning of the term.

are ‘next door” to us.

are no longer
Europe, Africa, Asia,

What happens there to-day we know &

to-morrow—if we read THE CHICAGO RECORD, whose
Special Cable Correspondents are located é every important
cily in the word outside of the United States. No other

American newspaper ever attempted so extensive a service;
and it, is supplemented by the regular foreign new service
of The Associated Press. For accurate intelligence of the

stirring events which are shaking the nations—of wars and

rumors of wars—of the threatening dissolution of old govern=
ments and the establishment of new—of the onward sweep of

the race in all Bar of the world—the one medium of the
most is the “up-to-date”y

America newspaper, THE CHICA RECOR

Aareamapof the worl

ofBar o the
of

fo HECO ist Migdisce sizes

Mereator’s Projection,eautlpint in colors, with a

four cera
about SB6

how
the entir of

ing until the Sth inclusive. Write.

wire, phone or call on nearest agent
or C. A. Asterlin, T P A, Ft. Wayne
Ind. 107

Notice.

To take a look through our store.

such goods as you need. In fact yo
have them sooner or later. Seein the
Our GOODS, and learning our prices,
will be persuaded to ba largely of us.

carrying a stock of goods that includes
articles in daily use, both in the house and about the

farm.

We have

must and

QUALITY of

we think

We are now

mostly all

Notice Our Prices ona Few Articles Below.

é—

just
will

you

the

First-class Washing Machines,
. .

Lawn Mowers,
Nails Per Pound, .....

++ ++
$2.50.

2.25,

84,
Fence Wire, Galvanized, Smo P Pound, 34c.
Poultry Netting, per 100 Square Feet, .

Barb Fence Wire, Galv., per 100 Pounds, ..

Screen Doors,
Coal Oil,.......

Baking Powder,

Soda, .. 2.2.2...
Se:

Sewing Machine Oil, per Bottle,..
Flour, Per Sack,

ARRAS
65c.

338,55.

-
-85e.

Rice, Best, Per Pound,.................
Suit of Clothes,

Gause—Shirts and Drawers, Each,..........

and Cotton.

A Good line of Summer Hats, Straw

The Genuine Malta Corn Piow a prices
as Low as the very Lowest,

Remember We Always

Pay the To Prices for Produce.

;
3
3
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3
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MENDE BROS.,
Burket, nd.

I
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We, the a d, do hereby
agree to refund the money ona 5Co

bottle of Downs’ Elixir it it dues not

cure any cough, cold, croup, whoop
ing cough or thruat trouble. We

siso guarantee Downs’ Elixir to cure

consumption, when used according
to directions, or money back. A full

dose on gvi.g to bed and small dose

during the day will cure the most

severe cold, and sto» the most dis

tressing cough. H. £. Bennett, Men

tone, P. A. Cooper, Tippecanoe.

One Fare for the Round Trip
withia » radius of 200 miles on the

Nickel Plate Road on July 3rd and

4th. Tickets good return until the

5th, inclusive. Write, wire, *phone
or call on nearest agent or ©- A.

Asterlin, TP A, Ft. Wayne. 1(6.

4:h of Ju&# Excursion

via the Nickel Piate Road on July
8rd and 4th, good: returning until

the &am inclusive. ne fare for the

round trip within a radius of 200

miles. Write, wire, phone or call

on nearest agent or C. A. Asterlin,
TPA, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 1035

Gosnen, Inu,

Genessee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y.

Dear Sirs:—Some days since a package of

your GRAIN-Q preparation was left at my
office, I took it home and gave it a trial, and

Ihave to say was very much pleased with it

as a substitute for evifee. We have always
used the best Java and Mocha in our family,
but Iam free tosay I ke the GRAIN-O as.

well as the best coffee I ever drank.

Respectfully yours, A.C. Jacksox, M.D

Summer Outings
Before deciding when and where

to spend a portion of the hot season

this year, send for the booklet issued

by the NickeF Plate Road, entitled

“Summer Outings,” including many

picturesque points ‘on the south

sbose of Lake Erie and the classic

shores of Lake Obautanqua. Sent

to any aGdress upon application to

B. F. Horner, General Passenger
Agent, Cleveland, O. 102.

FREE TO INVENTORS:

taining more than 20,000 patents for inventors

has enabled them to helpfully answer many

questions relating to the protection ol intel-

Jectual property. ‘This they have done in a

pamphiet treating briefly of United States
and foreiga patents, with cost same, and

how to procure them; trade marke, designs,
ts, infringements, decisions: in leading

patent cases, cto., etc.

‘This pamphlet will.be.ssnt free to anyone

Gra a Mor Li
Of Steel Bide- Wheel and Screw Steamers

CITY OF CHICAGO
CITY OF MILWAUKEE
CITY OF LOUISVILLE

and the exceptionally fast steamer

This popular flect of elegant passenger
steamer make five round trips daily between

Chtcago, St. Joseph and Benton “Harbor, cun-

necting with the Pere Marquette Ry.
Joseph and the Cleveland. Cincinnati, Chicago
& St. Louis (Big Four) Ky. and Milwaukee,

Benton Harbor & Columbus, at Benton Har
bor.

-

Leave Chicago at 9:40 and 30:00a.

p.m. daily, Sunday and Monday excepted:

CHICAGO ROUT ‘Dr Humph
Specifies act directly upon the disease

MARY.

at St

m., 12:30

of the system.
xo.

without exciting disorder in other parts

They Cure the Sick.
cures, PRICES.

41—Fevers, Congestions, Infammations. .25
‘Worms, Worm Fevor, Worm Colic... -

‘S—Teething, Colic, Crying, Wakefulness
rhe:

S-Dysent Grint Bilous Colic

ars Herp Vonni

‘The experience of C. A. Snow & Cow in ob-|

7:00 p. m. daity, Sunday excepted; 11:30 p. m.

dully and 2;00 p.m, Saturdays only. Leave

St. Joseph at 300 a. m. daily, Sunday and
Monday excepted: 6 a. m. Sunday only} 7:30 a.

m. daily, Sunday excepted ; 3:00 p. m. daily,
Sunday excepted; 5:00 p. m. daily, Sunday ex-

daily: 5:30 p. m,. Suuday
only, and 6:00 p m. Sunday only.

SW each way on day steamers.

$1.00 each way on night stoamers.

$1.50 Round trip, good any time.

Passenger and freight rates Icss than all rail.

Through tickets can be secured at railway
stations. Change of time Sept. Ist, or at any

time without notice, if neccssar:

Docxs: \Chicago—Foot Waba
J Aredaii

er St. St. Josepti—E. A. Gral

Benton Harbor North Wat St.

J.H.Granamy Pres,
‘J. S. MORTON Sec’y.

Wrebster’s
Internatiqnal
Dictionary

Succ of the 4 Enabristged
The One Great Standard AuthoritSe urites Ho. D. 1. Le

Hee U Suprete Cour

writing to C. A. Snow & Co., Washington, D.C

24—General Debility, Weakness.

23—Dropsy, Fluid Accumulations.
26—Sea-Sicknese, Nausea, Vomiting

‘27— Dise:

hreys’ Manu of all Disea at yourDelg grad
fe

reo,
F sent on receipt. of price.Buinp fed co, Cor. Williams

@

Jobe Stor

HUMPHREYS’
WITCH HAZEL OIL

“ THE PILE OINTMENT.”

fold b Drag or vent fratpaid oa Feeeipt oF plese
‘HUMPMREYS*MED. CO., 224.8113 William St., New York

-SO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

‘Trave Marks

handsomely Mitustrated ‘Largest cirSteeoF ney peein cen Heres‘ a

HH
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, Mentone Gazette. ’

is

co. M.Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor

Sugscriptioy, $1.00 Pex Year.

MENTONE, IND., JUNE 21, 1906.

LOCAL NEWS,

.
W Tucker went to Claypool

‘Tuesday on business.

—8 Jc for Muslin Saturday at W.

H. Kingery and Co’s., Warsaw.

—A good summer corset only
19e. Big Cash Store Bourbon.

—Miss Ruth Shafer is learning

typesetting in jh Baz office.

£A good 64 Muslin Satarday.
ou price 3jc. W.

H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

—A goo quality of extra weight
work shirts, at ¥5c each, at Chas.

F. Nye’s, Warsaw.
.

—Shirt Waists! Shirt Waists!

We have them at 23. W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Cover your dining room with

4 yd wide lineoleam. W have it.

Big Cash Store, Bourbon.

—A number of people from Men-

tone attended the I. O. O. F. decora-

tjo exercises at Akron last Sunday.

Red Damask for

22c. Now don’t

Big Cash Store,

—A regular
19c. Bleached

fail to see these.

Bourbon.

—lIsaac Latz, who lives

south-west of Rochester, was in

town last Saturday and gave usa

now

soc ial and business call,

—We

Skir

the county.

sell ready-to-wear. Dress

cheaper than any house in |
“Come and See. W.

H. Kingery &
C

Warsaw.

—Mes. Hiram Morgan, who ‘had

in this vicinity |
to

been visiting friend

for a conple of weeks, returned

Her home at Lagrange, Tuesday.

RP.

will start next Sunday on a vac

trip to Racine, Wis. where the will

visit friends for acouple of

Mr. and Mrs. V Heure
tion

weeks

—A correspondent from Burton

in the Rochester Sentinel say

“Wesley and Minnie Mathias -were |
visiting Mr. Tbompson’s ab Meu-

tone over Sunday.”
—The peopl at the M. E church

jJast Sunday morning were glad to

~ greet Uncle J. B. Cattell ‘again
It had been a long time since he

had been able to come to church.

—There wil! be a lawn ice-cream

festival at the home of Henry
Haimbaugh’s near Yellow Creek

church next Saturday evening,
June 23. A pleasant time is an-

ticipated. Yoo are invited.

—A base ball game is scheduled

for Oklahoma Park today between

Bourbon College nine and the

home club. This will bean inter-

esting game, as the Bourbon fel-

lows haye beaten some of the best

teams in this part of the state.

‘all at H. KE Bennett’s drag
store and get a freé sample of Cham-

berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets.

They are an elegant physic. They
also improve the appetite, strengthen
the digestion and regulate the hver

They are easy to take

and pleassnt in effect.

—Mrs. Rev. W. R. Shelt deliv-

ered an interesting and instructive

lecture at the Baptist church last

Sunday evening. Mrs. Shelt is

now engaged im the work of the

W.C.T. U. Her busband was

formerly pastor of the Baptist
church at this place.

and bowels.

STORY OF A SLAVE.

To be bound jhan and foot for

years by the chains of disease is the

worst form of slavery. Georg D.

Williams, of Manchester, Mich., tells

how such a slave was made free.

He says: “My wife has been so help-
less for five years that she could not

turn over in bed alone. After using
two bottles of Electne Hitters, she is

wonderfully improved and able to do

her own work.” This supreme rem-

edy tor female diseases quiekiy cures

nervousness, sleeplessness,
.

melan-

éholy, headache, ‘backache, fainting
and dizzy spells. This  mitacle

working medicine is a godsend to

weak sickly, run down people. Ev-

ety bottle guaranteed. Only »5

cents. Sold by H.

.

E. Bennett,

| now

Are prepared from oNe
ture’s mild laxatives, ‘and
while gentle are r

and efficient. They

Rouse the Liver
Cure Sick Headache, Bil-

jousness, Sour Stomach,
and Constipation.
everywhere, 25c. per box.

‘Prepared by C_1 Hood & Co. Jowell, Masa:

—-Miss Bertha Creighbau is vieit-

ing friends at Marion.

—Black Cat Hose. We

them.

haye
Big Cash Store, Bourbon .

—Everytbing guaranteed as rep-

resented or your money back, ad

Chas. F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

—Cut prices on carpet all woe}
remnants. See us befure you buy.

Big Cash Store, Bourbon.

—Wher you go to buy bluing, in

sist upon baving Russ’ Bleaching.

Blue und not some of the many imite-

tions.

—We say we can save you mén-

ey. Come and be conyinced. We

can do it. Big Cash Store Bour-

bon. ‘

Bleac hing Blue make

Al
Rass.

—Russ’

brown musiin white in a day.
grocers sell the genuine
Refuse imitations.

—-Dr. L. Licthenwalter, of Roch

ester, Ind., will be at Mentone pre—

pared to do all kind of dental work,

the 2nd and 4th Monday ané Tues—

day of each month, at Dr. Heffiey’s

oftice, 24.37

—What do you pay for sugar?
What de you get for your produce?
Investigate. We pay highest

prices for butter and eggs and sell

goods the lowest. Big Cash Store,

Bourbon, Ind.

—The Nicke! Plate Company
furnishes work for about a

n Mentone citizens whe oper-

e all along the line from Ham-

to Ft. Wayne and come

home at night to sleep.

—-Mr, and
3

R. P. L? Heureux

entertained Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Sny-
der and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Myers
at their home on Broadway Tues-

day evening.
t were the features

sion.

al

mond

and a social

of the occa-

Lunch

Ivy poisoning, poison wounds

and all other accidental injuries may

he quickly cured by using De Witt’s

Witch Hazel Salve. It is also a cer—

tain cure for piles and skin diseases.

‘Take no other, H. E. Bennett.

—The Chinese ask “how is your

liver?” instead of “how do you do?”

for when the liver is active the

health is good DeWitt&#39 Little Ear-

ly Risers are famous little pills for

the liyer and bowels. H. F. Bennett.

—The Warsaw Scheol of Music

will receive students for instruction

in Piano music with Prof, A. Joost,
of Ft. Wayne, as director; Voice and

Harmony with Prof. Daniel Habn,
of Chicago, as director; and all

Band and Orchestra instruments

with Prof. Milo Calkins, director of

the Band, as instructor

For citculars of information,
dross, Watlace J. Dillingham,

luda.

Warsaw

Warsaw,

PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.
Timely given Mrs

ot New Straitsville,

prevented a dreadiul tragedy
A frightful

cough had tong kept her awake ev-

ery night. She had tried many

remedies and doctors but steadily
grew worse *until urged to try Dr.

King’s New Discovery. One bottle

wholiy cured her, and she writes

this marvelous medivin also cured

information

George Long,
Obio,
and saved two lives.

Mr. Long of a severe attack of Pneu—|*

monia. Such cures are positive
proot of the matchless merit of this

grand remedy for curing all throat,

chest and lung troubles. Only 50

and $1.00. Every” bottle guaran—

teed. ‘Trial boitles free at H. E.

Bennett&#3 Drug Stora.

The Nickel Plate Road

will sell excursios tickets to Kansas)

City, Mo. acconat National Demo-

cratic Convention on July 2st, 2nd!

and 3rd, at one fare for the roand

trip, tickets good returnin to and

including July 9th. Write, wire,

phone or cali on nearest agent or

CoA. Asterlin, T. P. 4, Ft. Wa
Draggist. Ind. 109.

Sold |

ad-

Sets.. Eig Cash

St Bourbon
‘

: —
-z

‘neuser are cure
by Hood&# Pills.

—WNow ready ‘fer more erder
Gargison. the shoemaker.

—Remember, Turner&#39;srestaurant

is elesed cn Sunday dorieg eborch

thoar
—Shirt Waists from 19¢ up.

|We are making- special

-

prices.
[Se us. Big Cash-Store Bourbon.

— All who suffer from piles will be

glad te learn that BeWiar&#39; Witch

Hazel Salve will give them instant

fand permanent relief. Ft will cure

eezema and all skin-di Beware

of vounterfeits.. Hi E. Beanett.

-—The Warsaw Business Collage
is the only Private School using
the Individual Iastruction Plan in

[teaching Hookeeping and Short-

hand. You cap enter at any time

ané take the long or short eousre.

—*“Fortune favors the braye.”
It is also favorable to those who

purify their blood in the spring by

taki America’s Greatest SpHoods ila,

clear head and a healthy body are

given b its use.

—The Mentone Reutestate Agen-

cy isa firm that looks after the

selling or baying of farms and.

town property at u reasonable com-|

mission. If you wish ‘to buy op

sell, consult J. F. Bowman, Secre-

tary Mentone, Ind.

—-Unless. food is digested quickly
it will ferment and irritate tie

stomach. After each meal take 8

teaspoontal of Kodet Dyspepsia Cure

It digests what you eat and will al-

low you to eat all you need of what

you like. Tt never fails to cure the

worst eases of dyspepsia. It is pleas
ant to take. H. HE Bennett.

—Neglect is the short step so

many take trom a cough or cold to

consumption. The early use-of One

Minute Cough Cure prevents con—

sumption. Itis the only harmless

vremed that gives, immediate results.

Tt cures all throat and lung troubles.

Children all like it and mothers en-

dorse it. H. E. Bennett.

—Starvation never yes eured dys
pepsia. Persons with indigestion are

already half starved. They need

plenty of wholesome food. Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure, digests what you

ent so the body can be nourished

while the worn out organs are being
reconstructed. It is the only preps-

ration knowr that will instantly re-

lieve and.completely cure all stom—

ach troubles. Try it if you are suf-

fe.ing from indigestion. It will cer-

tainly do you good. H. E. Bennett.

—Mr. W.S. Whedon, Cashier of

the First National Bank, of Winter-

set, Iowa, in a recent letter gives
some experience with a carpenter in

his employ, that will be of value to

other mechanics. He says: ‘I had a

carpenter working for me who was

obliged to stop work for several days

on account of being troubled with

diarrhoea. I mentioned to him that

I bad beep similarly troubled and

that Chamberlain&#39;s Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhoea Remedy had cured

me. H boughta bottle of it from

the druggist here and informed me

that ope dose cured him, and he is

again at work.”’ For sale by H. E.

Bennett
.

Th National Prohibiti Con-

vention
—~

at Chicago, II. The Nickel Plate

Road will sell tickets on June 26th

and 26th, good returning until the

29th, inclusive,. at one fare for the

round trip. Write, wire, phone or

eail on nearest agent or C. A. Aste’+

lin T.P. A, Ft. Wayne Ind.

No, 108.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Tasiets. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

25 cents.

your

tng anda ha stro for
another winter.

guc.a Fran: alldrecgi

Take Laxative Bromo QuImNIN

Grove&#39; signature is on each box.
|]

Some Observations of Interest to

Astronomers;:

HOW! TO OBSERVE SHADOW BANDS.

PossiBility of Determinims Existence

of the Intramercurial Planet by

Camved Plate Cameras—Extemt and

Plutozraphy of the Carame—The

Smeetroscopie Work.

It Is to be assumed thatrvery many

persons whose engagements will per-
moit&#39;a who sre interested imthe study
of great natural phenomena wilt in-

find

to: tlie line of totality of the solar

ccHpee of the 28th of May, says the

Philadelphia Public Ledger: The track

50 miles in

eeuntry from

tr.

width, sweeps across the

New Orleans te Norfolk.

aa hint of observation: that will

claim th attention of astrogomers and
others during the phase of tetality on

would be that just what-ought to be

seem and described had been seen and
stated on similar past oceasions. Un-

‘there are of

orucia} interest and value to be ob-

served that, with all the watching,
have escaped astronomens.in the past.
‘The ability to observe well is so rare a

gift that we may expeet-some genius
the thousands of observers to

eateh details that will greatly increase
ovr knowledge of the. solar mystery.
It ts with no little anmoyanee, there-

‘fore, that one sees the attempt made in

certain quarters to discourage and dls-
|

eredit the serions pians of amateurs

tor scientifically observing the features
of the eclipse.

“&a minute or two Before totality and

also after totality alternate bright and

dark bands are seer sweeping across

the landscape. and’ these become es-

pecially visible when projected on a

white background. With all that bas

been said of them they are today sub-

stantially unexplained.
servations are needed of their directiow

of motion, their speed and width, The
direction of the wind. the temperature

and other conditions should also 3e
i 2d on the

a few serright sticks for mark-

direction en the cloth and

that records the roca

and estimations of width, fur-

‘haps: the best means for get-
valuable observations of the

ent bands. “No one (has yet
been able to photograph them, and

;

here is a rare opportunity for the ex

ing to note that Pro-
.

Wood has in Science re-

cently made a special request for their ;
observation and indicated an ingen-|

jous method for observing them.

“It can be predicted witb probability
that. the corona of the coming eclipse
wilt be of the winged form, found to

be peculiar to eclipses happening at the |

sun spot minimum. I is of great im- |
portance to see how far out from the

;

sun the delieate texture of the corona

may be traced. This requires eyes&#39
be ‘earefall shielded from the sun&#3

light for at least five or ten minutes

prior to totality and also that a suit-

able shield should be set up to blot out

the intenser light of the inner corona,

near the moon. It is believed by emi-

nent scientists that the corona streams

out much farther than has yet bee
observed and that at times the very

earth may be involved in these emana-

tions. Sketches of what is really seen

by sensitive eyes will be valuable. It

should be specially noted that if the
eye is allowed to catch the full im-|
pression of the inner corona first it}

AWwi not be sMsitive to the outer deli:

te rays.

“By means of a telescope that a
lows a power of, say, 100 or mor thi

details of the inner corona may
b

studied as in no other way. All as-

tronemers who have observed these

detailg agree that nothing equals the |

marrelong complesify and interlacing

of the inner corona. It is specially |

important to nete the precise features

of this corona pear tn pol of PstH and also imnicdiately ove

the

*

prominences, should any of these be in!
view. The precise color of all the!

prominences should be observed avd

the location and peculiarities of any

that are white specially given.
“As there are three classes of coronal

effects, usually designated as inner,

mid and outer, rapidly decreasing in

intensity of light, so there must be as

many methods of photographic attack.

Until during the eclipse of 198 no

marked success had been attained -in

photographing the long outer stream-

ers, such as were observed visually

by Newcomb and Langley, for exam-

ple, in 1878 The best cameras for

this purpose are small ones, with very

large angular aperture. The stellar

‘focus should be got by experiment and

only triple coate nonhalation plates

or even to the full length of the totali-

ty.
“The disturbed motion of the planet

Mercury makes it desirable to institute

a photographic search for a planet ly-
ing within its*orbit and, hence, near

the sun. It has been estimated that

such a planet ought to swing out from

the sun no farther than 14 ‘degrees,

an the.unexpectedly wide stellar fields

‘corer by the recently made cameras

for the Philadelphia observa-
. comprising, as they do..a diame-

on the heavens of more than 23
indicates an unexpected solu-

of a-most dificult problem i&

celestiat photography.pee area ar tne aoatia

Accurate eb~& 7’

Alleghany observatory, wilk be used

swith every prospect of success.

“The-line in. the green discovered: bx
Xoung.as characteristic of the. corona

srap ‘Ietermin of ite wave

length and of the precise position of

other Bright Lines will be undertaken
of astranomers.

of photog of the 50 called ‘fash,

spectrum’ at beginning and enaiiof to-

Som Reaso
|,

Wh You Should Insist on Havin

pee 7 any ether.
leather soft.

tality. More of the Inner

of the-sun is probably to be learned: by
the

fective photography of the figsh spec

trum, and. considering the import
discoveries at stake, the interest in the

results is undisguisedly Intense: A pair
of fieldglasses hating one off the pair
provided with a direct vision prism en-

ables-a: view of the flash spectrum end

of that of the chief coronal ring as

welt:
“Many of the observatories of the

world wilt Be

of:totality, both in the United States

and in Spain and the north of Africa.”

‘

SKULL IN SECRET PASSAGE.
|

§

Hound Im the Harrisons’ Colonial

Mansion at Lower Brandon, Ve.

A secret passage Las been discovered

at Lower Brandon, near Richmond, ab
ancient colonial mansion which ha

een the home of the Harrisons of Vir

gin for more than a century. While

hanging a picture the other day Miss

Galie Harrison unknowingly touched a

secret spring, and a panel slid back,

disclosing a dark passag sags the New

York Sun. The young lady called sev

eral members of the famil and an in-

cas made af the gloomy re

extended some distance

and alorg the mus wall of the

thi on the wall

ive

alo the stSo discovery rewarded the searc

unti the ve end was reached. Here

from a staple in the wall depended 2

rusty chain, and an. the floor beneath

lay 2 human skull. In regular lines lay

fragments whieh quickly’ vanisbed

when touched. seeming to have been

the remains of ether portions of the

human frame.

‘The present members of the Harrison,

family had no idea heretofore of the

existence of nny secret passage in the}
mansion, nor is there any legend ex-

tant of a cruck ancestor who chaineé to

;
the wall same enemy and left him

there to die of hunger and thirst. The

Harrisons, of Lower Brandon are re-

lated to former President Benjamin
Harrison and also to Mayor Carter

Harrison of Chicago. While on a visit

to Virginin some months age Mayor
Harrison went down to Lower Brandon

an paid a short visit there. It was

near this place that Benjamin Harti-

son while on a bunting trip during bis

occupancy of the presidential chair

shot and killed by mistake a pig and

romptly reimbursed the owner. Near-

ly all of the colonial mansions on the

lower James have secret’ passages]

whieh were use@ when the Indians be-

came dangerous. In one of them Na-

thaniel Baco while fleeing from the

iam Berkeley was

Railway Tralzs and the Louisiana

Purchase.
ing fact in connection

the new overland train which the

Burlington an Quincey isSh to put into service between St.

Loui and ie cet sound h of

pet for ue

ihrough count aequi by the

ed States at the time of the Lou

purehase in 18O6{ When Napoleon

Bonaparte on bebzlf of France sold the

territory to us for about

acre, he tittle dreamed in his endeavor

to annoy England whet a magnificen
empire he was practical,

When Mountain Trout Bite,

When the mountain trout is bitin in the lazy days
o” May,

Why, the spitit leaves the body an gues wanderin

Strayin by -the fields o” clover, whar the-golden
sunshine seems

Sienced ‘wa o° song still horerin on the pastar’s
an the streams,

Am you Toll within the sbadders nigh some/btos-
in wild rose,

Dreamin,
Half awake an half adoze!

AI the glory o° creation is compressed im one

short day
When the mountain trout is bitin in the lazy days

o” May.

Now a th across the mecdera rings the tingle
Delis,

Like th orche of nature some&#39;sh hid among
the dels;

Orioles wing up an over, an infloatin from the

‘Comes: the bluchird’s hallalooyer in the softest

am trills,

‘t-unnatrel fer a feller, ef he’s ever loved

Of some

one

beyond recall

An to wonder ef her spirit ain&# still.«ith you

magrieny
‘When th monntain trout is bitin in.the lazy daye

Jong the Tine

|

+;

“DOMESTI
gover sanarnc

Rapid
er Noisel

Easy Running
Handsome Durable

Miatchan tcamoara
Highest Award World&#3

tee

Fat. ‘Chicago.

“Tested for 30 years.
Nearly 2,000,000 nl

SUTHERLAND & 60.,
291 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

The act
— i

Needie
and the

Hook

make thesimpl and
best Sewing

Machine
on earth...

Pitted with

molBall

Bearin
SE ightest

Runa Sew

ing Machineiath Wortd...

You- Can not Afford

to do your sewing on the old style shattle

machine when you can do it BETTER,
QUICKER AND EASIER on the new

No. 9 WHEELER & WILSON.

The Wheeler & Wilson is Easy Run-

ning, Rapid, Quiet and Darable. No

Shuttle, No. Noise, Ne Shaking. See

it before buying.

WEALTH IDEAS
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** Wilful Waste
:

i, Mak-s Wo-ful: Wa

Ris 2s westeful not fo secure wie

*

yeu need and might have asi is i squar

der whet you already pessess. eal
4 priceless possession. You can secure:

and keep i by inki Hood&# ‘Sars
which purifies tie blocd, cures Pseescqar
brvigorates t cshoie system.

Whiele Sunday,
a son.

Ralston, Monday,
ason.

~—Born, to Mr.

a sop.

a son.LOCAL NEWS.
=

is

the season of fish stories.

__-Rev- King, of Warsaw, will| Jefferies’

preac at the M. E eburch tomor-|
row evening.

—India Linen te per yd. Dimn-

ity G per yd. These are bargains.
Big Cash Store, Bourbon.

_-Tixe balloon which went

‘Akrou Tnesday vxening was

quite plainly at this place.

clear,
Bleaching Blue.

tions

up at

seen

—Sylvester Barber, trustee of Sew-

hip, came in yesterday and

his subeeription t the Ga,

in Cincinnati.
ard tow

renewed

cerek of him going a fisl

Davis and family retaro-

They
in Mentone for a short

— Prof.

ed from Silver Lake today.

will remain

time.

— The

ization

“Owl Clab” is a mew orga-

Meutune the evident

to take the

the

Warsaw.tw

f which is

Lo
rROse —The

of the sa

ank Gates went to Aus

wk to supply the M.

that while the

&lt; awas ou a vacation.

darn Uns

E it at

pastor

pu! place

ake a look at the

© you from

Come and

& Co,

see.

Warsaw,

|

tuking a teacher&#3 e:

and
best Prints

mapy

isn’t safe amy more to tell fish sto-

somust qui

The Piymouth

de

Evyaus. of Warren

wore
next

“ny

atch

sunday at

He isa German ae
Baptist minist

Dow

Lion Coffee, bulk,

* Lion Oats,

-
hitching toom is at ay

premn bet we huve put up more

Its the Bi
that sagracks so come along.

Cash Store at Bourbon

Best Sugar Corn,
vou money. Pry us.

Casebeer
Good Brooms,

attend

went to Chicago
the Clinic dur-

week at Rush

‘This is tbe tirst

na mater since his

ment

aluation in 1895.

We sell the best quality at the

least 5 of any house in the

eonnt Why?—Our

—

expenses

are less, We can&# afford to mis

leal you. Try Big Cash

Stor+, Bourbon Ind.

pri

us.

_A picnic party consisting of

anumber of ladies from each of the

ntone wentto Hall-

morning to spen
authorized

aken.

societies in Mi the reaso

man’s lake thi

the day We

state that no fish bait w

—
New Watches.

New Bracele

N

New

are wo

times.

-

hair stops

Vest Chains. loses
Cuff Buttons.

ae

Kinds.

ard Chains.

Dopomner, Jeweler,

Mentone, Ind

New Clocks,

New, Ladies

—Wm, Beeber, the map agent, |

—Miss Bessie Sbafer,

daughter of C. W. Shafer, is visit-

ing, him this week.

went overto Akron

to play ball and earried off the tro-

phies of victory im a seore of 16 to

Warsaw

only

Mrs.

riends near Huffman’s lake

-and went fishing,—caught
whopper

ago without the knowledge of

intimate friends

“Born, to Mr.a Mrs Reub
1900, |June 17,

_Born, to, Mr. and Mrs. George
1900,June 18,

and Mrs. Chas.

G. Doriot, Friday sa 15, 1900,

_Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Zella
Goodmax, Thursday, June 14, 1900,

—Baby-cabs and go-carts
furniture store.

styles and goo value for the mon-

—If you “wis to baye beautifulr
white clothes, ask for Russ’

imita-Refuse

Her home

— Our printer’s devil looks erose-

eye at us, too, now since we spoke
bat oarhing,

office cat is still friendly.

—Never before have such excep-

tional values been offered in cloth-

ing as at present, at Chas. F. Nye’s;
American One Price Clothiers,

Mentone Red Stockings
last Tuesday

institation

xamination.

Stewart wet

—But

te

Republican sa.

+ Richard Railsback, a former res

of Plymouth, and Miss Lydia
Ind.,

iietly married several weeks
county,

nd are no

making their home in South Bend.”

ne.

th packag

White Fish,

Cash or trade for butter and eggs.

SER GROCER

persons
have hair
that is

stubborn
and dull.

nP

needs help just as

anything else does at

The roots re-

quire feeding When

growing it

Ayer

ALig

Latest

i

the little

Preparatory
1D

this Country which teaches those

subjectseand those only required in

their

ed silly as it were, if you will allow
the paradoxical metaphor withoat

misconstruing it to mean come-

thing,— ‘we discovered the

awful significance of a certain item

which we had written: and printed
in this paper last “week. We bad

intended only to-draw upo the

archives of ‘pre- literature

(that’s the only. period when the

devil had time to g a fishing. for

a suitable clanse to introduce a men-

tion of a church announcement.

Now we have been informed about

a dozen times this week that our

quotation had a local fitness. The

facts are these: We didn’t know

those picknickers went fishing,
neither did we-know the devil was

im the crowd, or we would bave

been gore careful abo putting.
fish stories of any kind in the paper,
because we are always .anxious to

keep out of trouble, and we want

it emphatically understood that

when a large number of ladies all

at one time take it into their heads

to sit down on the GazeTTE we

want to be outside of its folds, be-

cause—well, just think it! Then

again, we wouldn’t for a dollar say

anything that we thought could be

twisted or contorted into the shape
of an ungallant reference to the fair

sex, but we must say that we feel

slightly disgusted when the ladies

get riled at what we say aboot the

devil. We always thoaght we had

a cinch on the Old Scratéb and

could say what we pleased about

him without giving offense. But

really now we have concluded that

if the Old Fellow was with that

there in

grass to

the Ga-

did lke

cousting

at

is

tf

re}.
pick-nick company be was

the form of a snake in the

»

|

stit up resentment toward
it em ss

7 The devil never

this paper and we are not

ETTEL

bis faver. .

—Thomas Leonard, of Akzon,

wasvisiting friends im town yester

day.

_

—Big Discount on ail Lace Cer-

tains to elose. “Bi Cash Store,

Bourbon. -

Trade with Chas. F. Nye, of

and get your

we

Warsaw, money&#

worth.

—The Willing Workers will

meet next Wednesday with Mzs.

George Eley.

—Men’s and Boy’s straw bat at

Y
greatly reduced prices, at Chas. F.

“|Nye’s, Warsaw.

-If yon want stylish cloth

reasonable prices, go to Chas-

Nye’s, Warsaw.

—The Ladies Aid Society wil!

meet with Mre. Eli Turnbull vest

Wednesday afternoon.

— soft white Se.

Bulk Roasted Coffee le.

Cash Store Bourbon.
—A nice line of children’s kne

pants are to be had at 15¢ per pair,

at Ubas. F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

A good ali wool children’s

for $1.25,

Chas. F.

—mall in size and great in result

Good

Big

suit

ages 3 to 8 years, at

e’s, Warsaw.

famous litle pills that cleanse the

liver and bowels. They do not gripe.
H. E. Bennett.

y the new remedy for costive

ness, Chamberlain&#39;s Stomach and

Liver Tablets. Every box guaran-

teed. Price 25 cents. For sale by

dispose of a large number of the/

new goverment survey in

t ty. He to

Seward towuship and will have his

un
on such

next zawakens ngoes

headynarters at Burket, where he é

oe»

a

cin be seen by those wishing to ob-
effect is

tain a new map.

Dr. W. 1. Hines the eye spe:

cialist, of Warsaw, writes us that on

his rush of business at

vw&

dandruff is

And the

‘Aon

account of

Pw

home he finds it necessary to witb-

draw his appointment at Mentone

next Wdenesday, June and in-

vites all who wish to cousult bim

to eall at bis office in Warsaw.

restored to

gray
always the

$1.00 a bottle.

«1 have used A

v
dmc cle

asbcd

—-Prof. W. H. Davis came over|.

from Silver Lake last Monday.
Ai& bas missed a few weeks of

sehool at Terre Haute on acount

cf the serious illness of his mother

at Ossian. He has been spending
the time with her and came away

bedi

the hair bulbs.

Your hair grows,
comes thicker, and all

hair.

acts almost instantly
hair. It

ew life in
The

stonishing.

removed.
original

color of early life is
faded or

This is

case.

All druggists.

yor&# Hair
X

Martis Hour,

__Barting B.C:

H. E. Bennet
.

—— felt poetival last week and

quoted what Shakespeare said about

the devil. We got our foot in it

and now the devil’s to pay. This|
is our last attempt at quoting poet

ry. We&#39 going to quit.

—Off the Track means great di

asier when applied to a fast express

train. It is just as had whea iv re-

fers to disordered blood or derang |

the wheels back on the track by cur

ing the troubles.

—Patients requiring treatment

for diseases of the eye, ear, nose and

defective visién will find me at my

Ban Fort Wayne.

Jast week leaving her much better. R Pan Wo

-

|

Chas.

your clothing lower than any other}

are DeWitt’s Little Early Risers. th

stomach. Hovod’s Sarsaparilla puts

throat or the proper correction of

TH FINEST
TH LARG

Line t FURNITUR
Ever shown 1) MENTONE.

NN NN ele eh

EVERY THIN NE
AN UP-TO-

Bed-room Suits,
Iron Beds,
Side-Boards,
Book-Cases,
Tables,
Stands,
Center Tables
Cupboards,

Pictures Framed in

Come in your

&gt

tofore.

I have just received a Fine Line of

Rugs,
Dining Room Chairs, Rocking Chairs.

Carpet Samples of latest Patterns,

Fine Large Rockers from

have Montgomery & Wards prices on all goods of that kind.

gy, buy your goods and they will be

delived at your home, same as_here-

Go-carts,
Baby Cabs,
Couches,
Lounges,
Mattresses,

Pillows,

ton Curtains,

latest Styles.

$1.25 to $10.50. We also

Carriage or Bug-
S

Undertakin
T aki

In

all

of

t

the most modern

buying.

L. P eer SS Te

te

vi

les.

favors, I invite you all to eume in and see me before

Remember the place.

_ JEFFERIES

a Specialt
‘Thanking you for past

MENT E IND.

aaenenoe EH HOOF OOHGFG HFEF OEOO OO

—One-foursh off on all embroid-|

ry. Big Cash Store, Bourbon.

—Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Smith

visited friends in Warsaw last Sun-

day.

—-My watch ard furniture tiekets

are good for three years longer.
Chas. F. Nye, Warsaw.

—Mrs. C. M.° Smith and

Leonard, visited with her parents at

Akron a few days this week.

son

—It will pay you to trade with

FE Nye, Warsaw, and get

store, and a nice watch or a tine

rocking chair thrown in for good
me

—Hempuest’s Srecimics i Ev-

rork, If yea are going abroad

write to us for the addresses of our

houses in Europe. Also for Dr.

Humphre Manus}: Humphreys”

Me e Co. Cor. William & Joba

sts. N.Y.aie abe little son of Ed Tara-

er, met with a serious fall Monday.
He was climbing up one of the ont-

ure.

side stairways across the street from

his home and when near the top be

fell off the side directly to the

ground, a distance of about twelve

lfee Tbe ground was quite hard

‘and it gave the little fellow a ‘se

vere jolt, from the effects of which

he hag not yet entirely recovered.

—You may as well expect to run

ja steam engine without water as to

jtind ar active energet man with a

\torpid liver and yo may know that

his liver is torpid when be does not

&#39;

relish his tood, or feels duil and lan-

guid after eating, often has headache

|a sometimes dizziness. A few

| of Chamberlain&#39; Stomach and

Live Tablets will restore his liver

to its normal functions, renew his

vitality, improve his digestion and

make him feel like a new man. Price

25 cents. Sample free at H. E.

Bennett’s drng store.
.

&g Ladies Can Wear Shoes

One size smaller ufter using Allen’s Foot-

Ease, a powder to be shaken into the son
Jt makes tight or new shoes easy; gives

stant relief to corns-and bunions It’s =

office at Warsaw every Monda orjen
at rooms 3 and 4 Whit Neen

North Indiana News.

Continued frown First Page.

and continued tending bar as thovgh

zetbing had happened. Ayers and

Hess were arrested and are now in

jail.
The trial of Rey Jones, at Perw, is

still in progress, with no striking

features except that the prisoner be-
|

eame evraged yesterday at one wit-|

mess and attemptect to make an as—

sault upon him but was prevented
by an officer.

Mrs. Manly Benze, a daughter of

David Little, who lives near Pleas—

ant Hill ctureh south west of Akron,

died under most sorrowful ciream-

stances at Denver on Friday, Juve

8. She was taken sick in the night
and asked her busband to get up and

give her some ginger. He did so

but through mistake got a can eon—

taining Londen Purple and gave it

to her. The doctor was soon éalled

an@ pronounced it a case of poison-

ing but did not discover until morn-

ing that London Purple instead of,

ginger had been given. The Bepze

family tived near Akron fora time

and three motherless children are

Jeftas a resu’t of the terrible mis-

take.

DEATUS.

Mrs. James Lees, of Warsaw, dfed

on Monday of last week, aged 69.

Charles Weissert, of Bourbon,

died on Monday o last week, ag
25 years.

Michael Clouse,

died on Sunday of

90 years. x

Miss Hattie Coar, of near Bour-

bon, died on Sunday of last week.

age 26.

Otto Miler, postmast at Bre-

men, died on Wednesday of last

week, aged 55.

Jobn Ruby, an aged man of near

Millwood, committed suicide by

shooting himself last Friday.

of Nappanee,
last week, sged

Abner Thomas, for many years

coroner of Kosciusko county, died

at his home in Warsaw, last’ Thurs—

day, age 74.

THEBES should’ be -your aim
bu: medicine. Get

ila: and * the

“LAUGHI GA
His Necktic Up Behind,

Bow oft it i that when we think §
ing quit a swell,

cussedness

‘Our necktie&#39; up behind?

How oft we see a man who thinks

his feet,

Upon th tac beyond dispute
Each wan is sure to find

Bome time the whole world laughs because
His necktie&#39;s up behind.

World-Herald

‘The Story of a Poem.

The man who used to write in a garret
and burn the midnight taper, though he

received but little for his toil, still had

the respect of publishers, who held his

genius in cem. How different

the fate of the writer today! One of

them sent an Easter poem, en which he

prided himself, to a great editor. The

great editor replied:
“We regret that your Easter

which is a good one. arrived after we

had made up the forms for our Easter

number. Cau&#3 you work it over to fit

the Fourth of July next—introduce a few

American flags and.a box of fireerackers?
Ur you might switeh it around into

Christmas poem. throwing in a cobntry

dance or something lively, If you& a
either, just send it on, andl

forwarded.”

When the author gosha letter, be

lost his temper and his Atlante

Constitution.

A Good Narurea Reformer.

It was foretettin the weather, you bet

‘most curious yet.

Tr tear up my mapa and I&# turn in and break

AN the instruments used when them weather

sharps make

Observa “Fu just predict sunshine and show

And win with caresses for languorous o

ber be storms whieh oUF patie
But I&#3 simp b chewrful and bope far the best.

If was the almanac man, would tre

To change the account of the years as they Oy,

Vd celebrate Christenas &quot;b four .

Bie a oak oe tee bansou a0

fnat there&#39 sour be the dickeas to pay.

chan things « taup, if they&# give me

*
—Exchange.

A Matter of Resret.

“It&#3 a great pity. the man whe

has taken a deep interest in the plans te

suppress dogs.
“What&#39;s a pity?”

“That we can’t g@ furtMer than the

mere prevention of bydrophobiz. Just

think how much cheerier this life would

be if nature had only made the grip: germ

big enough to muzzle.&quot;—Washington
Star.

End of Century Epitaph.

Here lies a poor woman who always was b

Sie Us under prooure that rendered er Sexy,
She ‘to ten clubs and

read

Browning by

St a
“Junch and teas and would vote i

might.
She e on a school board with courage and

She golt and she kodaked and rode on a wheel,

She read Tolstoi and Ibsen, knew microbes by

Approved o Delsurte and lexed to shoe: game.

Her chul went 49 fur the rep educatiob:

ent seaward. for nervous prostroe
Que day on her tablets she found am hour frees

‘The sbock wes so great that she di fnstaig Me Up.

‘His First Seasom Gut of Town.

“as I reached home last sight | saw

our cow runnin off down the road.”

“Well

“IL chased ber a mile and a half in a

pouring rain.”
“Catch her?”

-s But when § got the old thing
back to our yard I fomud ‘out she wasn’t

our cow.”—Indianapolis Journe

The Spider&#39;s Invitation.

“Will you walk into m parlor
Said the spider to ti

the prettiest it parl
That ever yo dil

SS been tak
ep:

For Tam quit throu
Wit clea howe, oa se&quo

“Cleveland Plain. Dealer.

Not Even Once.

Mabel (apropos of new evening dress,

which bas just arrived from th

maker)—Oh, mother, how love!

wear it tonight!
Mother—No, dear, not togeht. This

is for when ladies and gentlemen come

to dinner.
‘Mabel—Mother, dear, do let’s pretend,

just for once, that father’s a gentleman:
Punch.

‘The Average Man&#39;s Failing.

‘The trouble with the average man
*

To people bere below.

‘Chicago Times-Hlerald.
_

‘The Family Standby.

Nodd—This servant question is great

is just like one of the family.
“How long?”

weeks.&quot;—Detroit Free Press.

Dolly&#39; Syatem,

Hood&#3
,

‘best medicin MONEY. CA BUY.



Tippecanee
‘Mrs: vi Swinehart is quite sick

this w

“Wm. Eckert and wife were Chicago
*

visitors Sunday.
Mrs. Adelbert Sills was seriously ill

with heart tronble Suuday.

Ehag Comston, of near Inwood, w:

iu town Tuesday calling on triends.

‘The Dunkard church is nearing com-

pletion and will be an ornament to our

_town.
Geo. Fore, who bas been working at

Irondale, lil, is at Lome this week

resting up.

Mrs. W. B. Crane, left Sunday, for

McComb, Ohio. to visit her sister Mrs.

O. 5. smth, tor a few days.
A little chile of Mr. and Mrs. 1’. A.

Cooper has been yery sick the last

week with whooping cough and

mump9.
‘tub’ spider-web somal here in our

school house Saturday evening was

very well attended and was also a suc-

cess linaneially.

A party of six or seven drove over

from Bourbon Saturday evening and

took advantage of the low rates to

Chicago by the Nickel Piate R. R.

his. Walser, who met with aser-

ious accident abont three weeks ugo by

falling from his bicycle, was so far re-

covered as to bein townon ‘tches

Monday. But it will be quite a while

before be will have good use of his in-

jured limb.

Yellow Creek.

Mr. ana Mrs. D. Harsh

Ave Nye’s last Suaday.

Miss Maud ‘Tounsend is visiting rel-

atives in Akron this week.

Isaac Batz, of near Bearss,

guest of daughter Mrs.

Busenberg last Sunday.

Mr. Waller and nis son, of near)

Sonth Bend, were the guests of Mrs.

Adalive Harsh last Monday.
Mrs. Gertrude Bowman and a lady

friend, of Chicago, were the guests of

her mother, Mis. Margeret: Johnsou |
last week.

Miss Mamie Montgomery and ber

@ister Gertrude Jefferies, of Bourbon,
visited their grandma and grandpa

King last Suuday.

Pher will be a lawn festival at the

home of Mis. Henry Hanubaugh next!
Saturday eventug the 2 Everybody
invited to Come and hav a goo. time.

A. large number, of our

at Mentone last ‘Sunday evening

tending the lectu giyen b the Wife]

of their tormer pastor, Mr. E. Shelt.
‘They were glad of this opportunity to |
greet the pleasant little lady and were |
delighted and instructed b the easy

convincing manner in which she!
handled her subject.
The pathetic lines written by the em-

aciated and starving poet printed in
last Week&#3 GavETTE stirred the hearts
of the dwellers along the banks of

Yellow Creek and had it not been
for the assertion in the last line a box

of eatables would have been sent.
But it would never do to have him

“eyrlup and die” away from home.

visited at

was the

lis Maud

people were

it

A wellknown farmer of thi
ity, whois very fond of corn bread

cane into the kitchen theother day
and seeing afine looking pone pro-
ceeded to help himself toa generous

Slice of it which he ate with great sat-
isfaction, He then went into the

Toom Where his wife was and she sus-

pecting from the way he smacked his
lips that he had been to the cupboard,
asked him what he had been eating.
And to her horror and dismay h told

|

her. She eried out “Why, didwt you

know that was some I had baked for
my httle turkeys and just filled it with
IXL poultry food?” although his
wife was badly scared h still lives and
hag been wondering ever since whetherthd mistake was due to his feeble pow-
ers of discrimination or whether it was

because she had never been acquainted |
with the art, of making good corn

bread

vicin-

HOW&#39 THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for ary case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Halls Catarrh Cure.
y & CO., Props.,

‘Voledo, O.
We, the undersigned have known P.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

lieve Lo perteetly honorable in all
business transactions and financially

abfe to carry out any obligations made

by their firm.

& TrvAN, Wholesale Druggists,‘Tol 0.

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, Oltio.
Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally. acting directly upcn the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price 75c. per bottle. -Sold by all drug-
gists. Testimonials free.

Hall s Family Pulls are the best.

Gosuen, Iz,

Genessce Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. ¥.

Dear Sirs:—Some days since a package of

yong GRAIN-O preparation was left at my

offic | took it home and gaveit a trial, and

Ihave to say 1 was very much pleased with it

as a substitute for ouffee. We have always
used the best Java and Mocha in our fémily,
but I&#39 free tosay1 lke the GRAIN-O a8

‘well a5 the best coffee I ever drank.

.s ily. yours, A. Jacason, M.D

| Qaaker Valley

Is the SPECIA at the

4

New. Furniture Stor
IN TIENTONE *

|

tastes of all.

npr. ces cs,

the Furniture Line.

We keep in Stock a complet line of Caskets and Trimmings
and all kinds of undertaking goods suitable to th

A Fine New Funeral Car for the

use of
.

our customers.

reasonable to all.

See future announcements for tbe arrival of new good in

DOWNING & TUCKER,
Embalmers and Funeral! Directors,

Prices |

MENTONE, IND.

oa

LocagrodtnongrongremngeonEro
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Laughter is day, and sobriety is

night; a smile is the iwilight that

hovers gently between both,
than either. —H.

more

bewitching Ww.

Beecher.

Iv SAVED HIS LEG.

A. Danforth. LaGrange
suifered intensely months

with aa frightfol running sore on his

P.

Ga..

vot

six

‘leg, but writes that Bucklen’s Arnica

Salve wholly cured it inten da,

For Ulcers, Wounds, Burns, Boils,
Pain or Piles it’s tie best salve in

the World. Cure

—

guaragteed.
Only Sold b Hi E Bennet
druggist.

Ladies, Why Don&#3 You?

ron Gazette:

Is there anything at

cad say or do to convince ALL your

jud readers that we ave actually
giving away tu every married Indy

in the United States who writes for

itan elegant sterling silver-plated

sugar shell like jewelers sell ae 75¢

“eateh” about

E

all that we

escb? There is no-

this offer. ‘There is nothing to pay.

bor any requigement to buy any-

thing in order to secure this beaut

ful souvenir gift. It is our way of

advertising the merits “of Quaker
Valey  silverwa A copy of the

Home-Furnishber, our own publica-
tion, will also he sent tree. Surely
this beautitul sugar shell gift
worth asking for. ‘Then it seems to

us that we should hear from every
married lady who reads your paper.

Mfg. Co.. Morgan
and Harris Sis

, Chicago.

is

ED ANKLE QUICKLY
CURED,

“At one time I suffered from a se-

vere sprain of the ankle,’ says
3 Car editor of the Guide,
Washington, Va. “After using sever-

al well recommended medicines with-

out success, tried Chamberlain&#39;s
Pain Balm, and am pleased to say

that relief came as 300n as I began
its use and a complete cure speedily

followed.” Sold by E. Ben-

nett.

A SPRAI

PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.

Timely information given Mrs.

George Long, ot New Straitsville,
Ohio, prevented a dreadiul tragedy
and saved two lives. A frightful
cough had tong kept her awake ev

ery night. She had tried many
remedies and doctors but steadily

grew worse until urged to try Dr.

King’s New Discovery. One bottle
wholly cured her, and she writes

this marvelous mediving also cured

Mr. Long of a severe attack of Pneu—

monia. Such cures are positive
proof of the matchless merit of this

grand remedy for curing all throat,
,chest and lung troubles. Only 500
and #190. Every bottle guaran-
teed. ‘Trial bottles free at H. E.
Bennett&#3 Drug Store.

—Now ready for more orders.
y Ganzi s shoemaker:

&#39;

|
Drageist J. Goldsmith, Van Etten,

agent
gAsterlin, T P A, Ft. Wayne. 196.

Announcement.

The name of Austiu Blue will be

presented to the coming Franklin

township, democratic convention,
for the nomination for the office of

trustee, subject to the devision
- of

that body.

FREEBLOOD AND SKIN CURE,

As Orrer Provine Farru.

Ulcers, Hating Sores, Cancer,

Serofula, Itching Skin, Scabs ent

scales of Eczema, Aches and Pains

in bones, back or joints, Syphilitic
Blood Poison, Rotten Gums and

Cronic Rheumatism, and all obsti-

nate, deep-seated B&#39; troubles,

are quickly “cured by taking a few

large bottles of Botanic Blood Balm.

We challenge tue werld for a case

of Blood Disease that Botanic Blood

Balm will not cure. The cures are

permanent and nota patching up.
Is your Btood Thin? Skin Pale?

All Run Down? As Tired in the

morning as when you went to bed?

Pimples? Boils? Swolen Glands

or Joints? Catarrby Putrid Breath?

Eruptions? Sores in Mouth or

Throat? If se, your Blood is Bad.

Blood Balm will make the Btood

Pure and Rich, Heal every Sore,
Stops the Aches and Pains, Build up
the broken down body, and invigo-
rate the old and weak. Botanic Blo.d
Balm, the only pertect Blood Parifi-

er made. Sold at Diug Stores.

$1.00 per large bottle including
complete directions. To prove our

faith in Biood Balm a trial bottle

given away to sufferers. For free

trial bottle, address Blood Balm

Auanta, Ga. Don’t hesitate,
but write at once describin trouble.
and free personat medical advice

iven. Blood Balm Cures when all
else fails. Thoroughly tested tor 3)
years.

A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE

It speaks well for Chamberlain&#39;s

Cough Remedy when druggists use

it in their own families in preference
to any other. “I have sold Cham—
berlain&#39 Cough Remedy for the past
fiv years with complete satisfaction
to myself and customers,” says

N.Y. “1 have always used it-in my
own family both for ordinary coughs

and colds and for the cough follow-

ing la grippe, and find it very effica-
cius.” For sale by H. E Bennett.

4th of July Excursion
via the Nickel Plate Road on July
Srd and 4th, good returning until

th Sth inclusive. ne fare for the
round trip within a radius of 200
miles. Write, wire, ‘phone or call

on nearest agent or C. A. Astetlin,
TPA, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 105

On Fare for the Round Trip
withia a radiug of 200-miles- on the
Nickel Plate Road on Jaly 3rd and

Ath. Tickets good return - until the

Every human bein needs lig and

air and cleanliness for health and life

ttself. but they seem to forget, if they
ever Knew, that the hair, being a vital

giructure, needs, like the body, light,
air and&#39;cleaniine

Civilization is ‘especially
the need of cleanliness for the hair,
while apparently oblivious of its de
mands for air and fight. But, while

practicing the cleanliness to which It
is addicted, it often pursues. methods
‘that are fatally injurious to the scalp
and b of hair.

ing the hair with streng ‘alkali
solutions—ammonia. soda aad borax—

1a highly pernicious. They leave the
hair dry and faded, produce Incipient
baldness and grayness of the bair.

main on the hair jn flakes or &qu
masses, giving it a a appearance

and
ba

eventually rotting
To prepare the soap

‘t shampooing
select a reliable re are several
on the market—ehave it in atoms till

you have the requisite amount—two or

three ounces, accohiing te the quantity
of the bair—and place ever the fre

with enough water to cover It well and

as much soda as will fit on a 10 cent

piece. Let it come to a boll, and you
will have a saponaceous compound that
makes shampooing a luxury.

Rub thoroughly into the head with
the tips of the fingers, being careful to

go over every particle of the scalp and
dislodge dandruff and adberent scrof

skin seales. Rinse theroughly in warm

water and apply more soft soap. Con-
tinue this until the suds that come

from the hair are pure and white.

Be careful to get_every particle of

Soap and soapy water from the head.

Rinse theroughly 4n one basin of wa-

ter after another till there fs.no trace

of soap.
Then begin to dry with hot towels.

Do not dry your hair by a stove, regis-
ter or heater: the hot air is too drying.
Hot towels and a fan, If you are not

susceptible to cold, are the best drying
mediums.

How to Make Ginger Win.

AM the Ingredients are put togeth
cold, and no cooking is necessary dur-

ing the whole process. To every gallo}
of cold water add 3% pounds of sugar

and 1% ounces of bruised ginger, two

lemons, two sour oranges and one

sweet orange. Pare phe oranges and

lemons very thinly. Squeeze all the

fruit. Put the jutce and peel into the

barrel; also one ounce of split raisins

to every gallon. Do not quite fill the

cask at first and stir well ull the sugar
Is dissolved (two or three days). Then

add a little yeast. Do not stir again,
Dut In about a week fill the cask and
cork it up. This will be ready to bottlg

in about three or four month:

fo O A Book.

Hold the book with its back on a

smooth or covered table; let the front

board down, then the other, bolding the

leaves in one hand while you open a

few leaves at the back, then a few at

the front, and so on, alternately open-

Ing back and front, gently pressing

open th sections till you reach the cen-

ter of th volume. Dg this tio or
three times, ‘and you will obtain
best results. Open the volume violent-

ly or carelessly in any one place, and

you will likely break the back and

cause a start in the leaves. Never

force the bac be book.
n

SPO age:
How to Make Novel Deas

A novel dessert combines cranberr
with bananas. Cook a quart of cran-

berries in one and a half cups of water.

When the berries are soft, add two

cups of white sugar. Strain through a

colander. Have a deep dish, put a

layer of the cranberries at the bottom,
then cover these with a layer of ba-

nanas and so alternate the two till the
dish {s full, Make a meringue with

the whites of four eggs and rather

more than the ustal amount of sugar.
Add this to the dish and brown in the

oven. It should be eaten cold.

How to Curry Chick:

Clean and separate the liverg, Cut
off the pleces of liver that have rested
against the gall bag. Dip-in dried

bread crumbs, then in beaten egg, sea-

soned, then in crumbs again. Saute in
butter, Remove the livers. Put two

level teaspoonfuls of butter in the pan
and one slice of minced onion. Cook
for five minutes. Then add two table-

spoonfuls of flour mixed with one level

teaspoonful of curry powder and one

cup of stock, Season and strain the

gravy over the livers and garnish with

rice timbales.

How to Make Codfiah Rolls,

Mix one box of shredded codfish or

one pint of picked fish with one pint.of
stale bread crumbs; add one saltspoon

of white pepper, the juice of one lemon
ind two whole unbeaten eggs. Work
well together. It should be moist

enough to hold together. When well
mixed, form into rolls. dip in egg and

then Into bread crumbs and fry in

smoking hot fat. Serve with tomato

sauce.

&
How to Clean Br:

Dissolve an ounce of oxalic acid in a

pint of wafer. Apply this with a flan-

nel or soft brush. Polish with a leath-

er. The solution may be kept in a bot-

tle, but it shonld always be labeled

‘“Potson!” ‘This method of cleaning
brass should not be resorted to more

often than necessary, as it is a strong

rec Do not let the acid touch the

¢

the cattle Sie te won have opened
up an entirely new source of revenue

and profit to. the farmers of* Sorand Alab: says a

the Cineinnat! Enquirer. For ceo
thé agents of the cattle men of Kansas
and other western states hay been

cow and stger they could find at.prices
that -were considered fancy by the

farmers, who:had hitherto been. glad to

get rid of thelr “dry cattle” for almost

gay price. The railroads have carried
train load after.train lond of these

piney woods cattle to the western

ranges, where they have beem fattened
and shipped: to the slaughter houses.

1 fact, the shipments have been so nu-

merous and‘ so large that people are,

wondering. where so many old, poor
cows came from. These sales have)
brought thousands of dollars into the

south, but this has been the least of
the benefits resulting to the section
from the enterprise and hustle of the

‘western cattle dealers.
The returos from the sales have

opened the eyes of the farmers to the

fact that there is money to-be made by
raising eattle to sell to western dealers,

and as a result hundreds of pastures
are being built up and enlarged, and
breeds of cattle that mature early and
fatten easily are being rapidly intro-

duced. The farmers figured it out that

if the western men could pay them a

fair price for piney woods cattle. pay
freight on them to the western ranges,
fatten them and then pay another

freight to the packing houses there

must be money in it for the buyers.
‘They reason that tt will be much more

profitable for our farmers to raise bet-
ter breeds of cattle, fatten them in

thelr own pastures and ship direct to

the packing houses than it would be to,

continue the present plan of selling to

the speculators for shipment to ranges
in the west.

R Hogs,

Each and every breeder bas bis ewn

fancy as to breeds, said Sam Walker

before the Breeders’ association of

Licking county, O. Some prefer Berk-

shires, some Poland- some Ches-

ter Whites, some Duroc-Jersers, The

truth is no doubt each breed has its

good qualities. But the question comes

forcibly to our minds which is the

most profitable breed to make a sue-

cess in hog raising. The Duroc-Jer-

sey is the only pure bred hog that will

make his offsprin uniformly after bis

own color. He was ridiculed a few

years ago as a perfect curiosity: but
like the Norman horse, he has become

popular. Today the Duroc-Jerseys
bring better prices than any other

preeds Why? Because their offspring
prove to be more profitable. Their su-

perlority over some other breeds lies

in several things. In breeding they
are more prolific, having no equal tn
this, They make good mothers no dif-

ference how young. Seldom is a sow

lost in farrowing, and the little ones

lose no time in finding their own te:

i&#39;P are very hardy bogs agg make
good grassers; will take on fat at any

age, and, having a good coat of hair,
they will stand the cold winters and

hot summers as well and will care for
themselves. “They are easily handled.

They will make a weight in sho con
dition at G months old of 300 t 83
pounds. They have been tried and n
found wanting, welghed and not found

light, tested and all found to be good,
raised and found profitable, bred and
foung to be th most profitable of all

Breeds of swine. Never have to kill

any of them because they have too

many white spots. The DurocJersey
is a red hog and red all over.

Selection of Breeding Ewes.

The choice of ewe lambs to increase

the flocks should be begun while they
are running with the purent and should

be first made to depend upon what is
known of her, says The Amertean Cul-

tivatar. If she bas produced good
lambs and bias proved to lave abun-

dance of milk, it may be expected that

this quality is likely to be transmitted

to her ewe Jam or through her ram

lambs to the next generation, ‘Th

production of twins or triplets is-large

ly hereditary, and the number of such

can be increased by those who think it

desirable by the saving of ewe lambs

that are from ewes dropping twins. In

a similar manner one who knows the

ewes can choose lambs to mature car.

ly, to fatten -easily or to yield heavy
fleeces, as they may think most de:

ble, and such as are chosen in this way
should be marked and their develop-
ment watched. If they show faults

later on, they cap be culivd gut and
should be. If we ,bad 50 lamps and

wanted to increase our flock b¥#20, we

would reserve 30 until well grown to

select from, and when we made a final

choice we would be able to give our

reason for reserving each one. It

might not be a good reason or might
not seem so to others who were build-

ing up a flock upon a different princi-
ple, but no system at all is worse than

one that is closely followed until its

faults have been made apparent by the

test of time.

,
Bri

We exported 452 cattle last year val-
ued at £14,190 as compared with 341
valued at £11,566 in the first quarter of
last\year, saya the London Live Stock

Journal The like comparison for shee

Directo
PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

‘Pdzstel and Surgeon §Odice over MoFo
ra-enst room

H. E. BENNETT,

Physici and -Surzeun. Ofice at Corner
rug Store

Ie CASEB
Physici ant Sureco fice and rest

ah Bevdwa Gull promply
a swerered day or nighe.

DENTIST.

JSOEIIT PETRY.
DENTIST,

Mentone. Indiana.
Office oyer Corner Drug Store.

CHURCH
METHODIST EPISCJhurek on sast Malet. Preacking, every

/Subbaths, merning an evepi Prayer

mee Pbn sten Sabaath sebgat 9:30.a, S.Jordan, 8. 8. Supt. M.
Btewart. Past

7 rae
Sabbath schoola 9Marlo BlHeiphw Sunt. W. P. Smith, Pasto

FtRST-CLASS

PHOTO woRK
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S
ART STUDIO,

Mentone, Indiana.
Good Werk at Fair Prives atway

Guaranteed.

WEAK EYES.

Need Glasses Carefully Fitted by one

who has made the ey a special study
Do not try experiments. but consult
he experienced and liable optica

specialist.
Dr. H. B. Tuompsen, at Centra

House, on Tuesday every two weeks

Examination and consultation

ce. Date of Next Visit

June 12th and 26th.

SEE

DODDRIDG
For

Watches,
Clocks, -

Jewelry,
Fine Gold Spectacle Silverware

and Novelties, Fob and Vest

Chaius, Oval and Band Gold

Rings, Bracelets and Emblems

Watches at a Bargain.
Can put in runuino ceter any

watch worth repairing.
W. B. DODDRIDGE,

Corner Drug Store

Wheret Locate?
Why in the Territory

Traversed by the

Louisville

Nashville
Railroads,

The Great Central Southern Trunk

ine, in

NENTUCKY, TENNESSEE ALABAM
MISSISSIP PL, FLORIDA,

WHEKE

Farmers, Frnit Grower
Stock Raisers, Mannfucturers,

Ine cers Specesatars

and Money Lenders

s fn the United

b reaton ot the

Wil find the greatest chan

States to make “ble money’
abundance and cheapness of

Land and Farms, Timber and

Iron and Coal, Labor—Everyth
Free sites, financial assistance, ara! freedont

from taxution for the manfacturer

Land and farms xt $1.00 per acre and up-

‘wards, and 500,000 acres in West Florida that

can be taken gratis under the U.S. A. Home

stead laws.

Stock raising In the Gulf Coast District wil

make enormous profits.

Half fare Excursion the First

and Third Tuesdays of each month.

Let us know what you want, and we will tell

you where and ho to get 1t—but den’t delay,
as the country is filling up rapidly.

Printed matter, maps afd all informatiost

free. Address,

R. J. WEMYSS,
Generel Teomigra and Industrial Agent

LOUISVILLE, KY. -



MON I HORS
BREEDERS DOING THEIR BEST

TO SUPPLY. THE “DEMAND

FOR SUPERIOR ANIMALS,

Advices from many of.the breeding
districts prove that the breeders of

trotters and pacers are contemplating
the mating of all available mares this

spring, says The Breeder’s Gazette.

The owners of mares that might rea-

sonably be expected to produce speed
never discontinued breeding them to

* the extent reached by the farmers. For

that reason the supply of trotters and

pacers has not grown with the lapse of

time so small as the supply of the com-

moner kinds of horses. DeSpite this

SHIRE COLT.

the dema for trotters and pacers of
like high class has been es-

brisk ‘this year, and the pros-
are that without apything to

xreat setback the advance in

values will proeee!!
The departwe:t

us the

vf agriculture gives
mformatica that th

that year the

es was) only
value rose to

peasy

aipiug. Com

JD the bill

of the Great American

Is Highly Praised.

° Mr EL E Page of East Cleveland,
who ‘breeds. Bourbon red. turkeys, has

this to say about them:

“The history of the breed, as far as

my knowledge of them runs, is as fol-

The ‘Amer Clothi
Outfitt to M an Bo

Ev Sa to think,
How much money we save you in the course of a year? “Tt’
easily figured out, $2 to $8 on a Suit or Overcoat, besides a go0d.
many dollars on your Hats an &l ‘Furnishings. It’s money put
back in your pocket every- tim you buy from us, We&#39; never
beenina position to save you quite 80 much on a Snit, as now.

The skyrocket antics of the wool market have nothing to do
‘with our prices, because we bought when wool was lamblike.
Just glance at these specials:

We have place on Sale about

100 Mens’ Suits, comprising
all wool cassimeres, cheviots,

in easily worth $8, $0 and

Sale Price only $5.98:

W have placed on Sale about
73 Mens’ Suits, easily worth$5. $6 00 and $7.00.

Sale Price only $3.50.
These are solid, good, servicea-
ble suits,

We have placed about 150

Men’s Suits comprising ali the

latest novelties in fancy striped
worsteds, Washington. Wor-

steds and all wool, heary Clay

Worsted Suits that are worth

easily $15, $16 and $18. These

must be seen to he appreciated.
Sale Price only $10

We have place on Sale about
40 Mens’ Suits, of very neat

patterns, all wool worsteds and

cassimeres easily worth $10.

Sale Price onl $7.20

Our Stock of Yeung Mens’

Suits to fit Beys from 14 to 19

years of age, is pretty, with all

the Latest Novelties in stripes
ani cheeks, with single
aid double Ureasted Vests,
ranging in pri from $5.09 to

13,00. These suits are just
good as tailor-made

worth double the money,

our Chil-

dren’s Suits at remarkably Lew

Prices. 3 Piece Suits to ft

boys, ag 3 to 8 years of age,

$1.25: it’ a dandy and abous

10 different styles to fit boys
from 8 to 15 years of age. All
wool suits at $2.80, worth 84

and $5.

W are closing out

some

3

suits;

Spe Sale on Youn Mens’ Nobby Trousers,only $1.80, easil worth $2.50 and $3.00.
2 Aa hay

_

s Ty omn Hugh in

The Lrecders tte. Tam a breed-

er of both sheep and cattle of good
»

whieb is the first requisite of

son the farm, and the next step
is without doubt to bave good forage.

Grain will keep up a good condition of

flesh in wither sheep or eattle, but too

much will cause sheep to lose their

ficeces aud the How of milk

is wanted is a for-

age that 1 fat producing, but not so

heating as.to have the bad effects so

e am not de

feed it ex-

experience

und ug

wian hay find the best

combination ef these two conditions.

For milk cowS there is nothing better,

ider the abundant

yund for complaint
f

expense, From six

land ov my farm

Tbav harvested 1 st of this

This not cos

Tf the time to begin the education of

a boy should commence at the birth of

his ndparents, as has been said,
the time for the selection of breeding

animals should begin equally early,

declares ‘The American Cultivator.

Herein es the value of a pedigree for

all farm stoek, but It should be un-

broken,.not only in the line of descent,
but in the possession of those qualities
desired iy the future animal. A neglect

-hereditary q

¢ ne black sheep in every flock”

is an old saying, ‘and if one desires
white lambs it is not well to accept

the black sheep to produce them from,

no matter how white its ancestors may

have been. This is equally true in

breeding any animals for special pur-

poses. If one

is

not true to the char-

acteristics of the breed, not-the bluest

of blood should lead to its preserva-

tion to perpetuate, the breed.

«
Colts’ Feet.

A natural‘grass field is very valuable
in the preservation of the feet of colts.

The surface-is mueb softer than a

field that is under regular rotation, and

thefr hoofs In consequence are less lia-

Our tickets are good for 3 years, so come in {and get.a ticket.

We give Furniture, Watches,| Bibles, Dictionaries, Etc., Etc.

CHAS. F. NYE.

The American Clothier, Warsaw.

th there Is money
saved in buying
direct from the
Manefacturer «&lt;&

Tho profits between the :s=n-
3

ufacturer and ecnsumer

are large.

W Sa Yo thes Prali
W are the largest manufa:

ers of Vehicles end Harne:

[ont undersurrey; hasiong dis
tance axies, brass hnsied rubber. head

Serin braa cloth erating: lamps, Cur,

ihinstsun-chade, pol cr shaies; game ao re-

to 3 ore tha our price.
Gur price, S110.

pric Our
tI 1S

ie world selling to the consumer

na. We give you better quality
&g quality for less money than t dealer, jobber or supply agent.

We Ship Anywhere For ;

Examination.
We make 178 styles of vehicles
and 65 styles of harness.
are Within easy f

hart, and we invite you to make

usa visit. Our large line will

surprise you.
Our Large Catalogu

shows every Vehicle and Har-
ness we make&#39;a gives prices

Irs FREE. .-

Elkh Ga an Harnes Manufact Co.
_ ELKHART, INDIANS- .

exclusivel For 2? years we hi

ior the same money, or the same

And as fine as retails for

pron, pol or shafts: Pos fa Price, Our price, with shafts, $55,
SQ) more than our price.

ble to become worn and splintered.

ut fite years-ago I movetigto
‘Knoxvil and while passing through

Kentucky I noticed some dark red tur-

and-oR making inquiry abou
them found that they wer qui
mon in that neighborhood and that

they were a wild turkey which uscd
to run all over the state. I Len in-
terested in them and bi

ting thei on the market, but since th
time I have not had a location to take

up the business. Lately I started to

look up the turkeys again and wrote

to ‘several parties in Kentucky and
found some splendid specimens. It had

been some éime since. I had given any

thought to.them, and it was my im-

pres that they were called Bour
bon reds, but on investiga I found
that some cal em Bourbon butter-

nuts and some Kent reds. But I

BOUREON RED TOM.

Uked my uame the best, and, baving
spoken of them se& al times under

ihe name of Bourbon red, I decided to

adopt that name. Since investigating
the matter more thon ! find that

Arkansas.

they are very much 2

the wild and domest

they are a beautiful fow

red color, the gubblers bei

est and bordering on

a

brown, with

white wings and tail and the body
feathers that hare two narrow black

bars running across the feathers, one

ou the tp being very black, the other

to it ef a very t shade of

_

“The.tips of all of the feathers have

@ bronze or bluish sheen, when shit

in the sunlight, similar te the bronze

turkey. The under color runs vut to

nearly, a white, with a majority of ita

beautigul buff. In size, shape and

weight when domesticated

ble the good old bronze turkey, but ar

more hardy. better layers and less lia-

ble to wander away from home. and

some claim thet they stay as close to

the house-as they care to have theta.

“The young are nearly as easy to

raise as young chickens and should

meet with general favor on this ac-

eount. This, together with their beau-

tiful. appearance and fine table quali-
ties—large amount of breast meat—

should make them sell well on the

markets and to the fanciers.

“They are in no sense a mixed breed,
but just as pure.a variety as the bronze

turkey, and no cross with bronze, buff

or any ‘other variety will produce a

natural pure blooded Bourben. red tur-

key. They hare been domesticated in

Kentucky for 18 years to my knowl-

edge. and I am personally acquainted
with a gentleman who saw them 25

years ago in southern Iowa. The wild

turkey is like the wild brenze—long.
lean and lanky—and can outrun a deer,

but the domestic Bourbon red turkey
is heavier breasted than the bronze

turkey. The cut illustrates the Bour-

bon red turkey very well At au
rate, it represents an expert artis

ability to get an exact type of the

to

Turkeys hatched in 189 weigh now

1899 hatched gobblers

pounds, hens 14 pounds. never saw

anything that would outgro them.

Poultry Keeper.

*

when Hens Wore Bit:

Sid Conger of Indiana told an smus-

ing bit of poultry history in his speech
at the banquet which was one of the

Quincy, Is. “Don’t rush in and buy
everything you wee advertised as a

cure for all the ills of poultry breed-

ing,” said Mr. Conger. “Too well we

||

recottect when we started in poultry
breeding that we bought all the pills
that we saw advertised and all the

cures. And one little article 1 remem-

ber seeing extensively advertised 30.

years ago was a poultry bit to cure

feather eating. We tried it, of course.

Think of a ben wearing a bit in her

mouth, fastened on by running a wire

through her comb, when every one of

you have a simpler cure and a quicker
cure right in your pocket! Take your

penknife and pare her beak so that she

can’t hold a feather, and if she eats

eggs cut the end of the beak off, and

she will give it up&#3 once.”

Won&#39; Neglect Size.

size Is a point too sadly
in breeding

to
ex-

hibitio specimens. ‘This advice seems

very much out of season, I know, as

our birds have already been “slashed”

for weight, or, rather, lack of it, but a

strain of birds, no matter how perfect
otherwise, can never meet Success in

the showreom unless they have frame

enough to carry standard weight or

Weight

reasonable size—H. N. Hatchett.

features of the recent poultry show at
|

Wh you g to Wars
Visit

ESTEP PLAC
For the Best

Dinner or Lunch
In the City .

Oppesite the Court House,

WARSAW, IND.

Bridge work.
This is the Dental Fine Art. A

Crown is the cap of gold or porce

lain, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in-

toa sound and ornamenta tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

wheré several are missing,
the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
and superiur mechanical equipment.

without

Ih both ef them our results are. in-

variably pleasing. Our Guarantee

makes them so.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C. E. BURKET,D. D.S.

Qver State Bank

=

tea th Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits

priceto Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit.and i fact it wl be a Suit that

will Swit all around.

1/

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

Iemate th
ne

Lightess Running and

Strongest FanM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tua Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
and General Repairing

~

A Specialty .

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW IND

West cf Court House.

BETTER THAN EVER

Niagara Falls
EXCURSION.

Arrange your Summer Outing so as to join (bo

OLD RELIABLE

La E wes Bf.
Niagara Falls Excursion

Early in August, 1900,

‘Exact date later

C.F. DALY,
General Passenger Agent.

Indiamapolis, Ind
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‘A Little New York Girl Who Ia Said}
te Be the Smallest Rider,

Ruth Worland, the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. J. H. Worland of this city, is

B3igyearsold ands: to ride the small-

est bicycle ever made. She may be

seen every fine cay on Riverside drive

mounted on her tiny wheel. The bicy-
cle has a 9% inch frame, 13 imch wheels
and weighs only 7 pounds 3 ounces.

‘The riding costume worn by Ruth on

these trips consists of white cashmere

“bloomers, a full white cashmere dress

trimmed at the yoke with baby blue!

ribbon bows an:? streamers and regu-
lation bicycle shoes reaching to the
Knees. A Jittle toboggan cap of pale]
Dive silk completes her sult, and op

cold days:she wears a black velvet

coat.

The litte girl knows -how to take

care of her wiecl and is:an expert rid-|

er. She can sit sideways on the saddle:
and pedal with one foot:and do many!
other difficult tricks. She can ride six

miles an hour and often goes long dis-|

tances. At the bicycle show held last

year at the Grand Central Palace the

first prize, a gold medal, was given te

her as the smallest bicyele rider in the
world.—New York Tribune.

Pussy Sees the Doctor,

‘To learned Dr. Cattie came

‘A patient plump and steek.

Baid he: “I have a pain jest here,
‘And some relief seek.

“I also ought to say that Um

‘A

prey to nervous feurs—

nd tha: bave

Strange noises in my ears.

M he ts hot and sching, 2

g isnt free —srine the doctor aiid. “*You don&#
See sbort of breath towne!

“Now, show me, please, 5
haven&#39; time to waste.

‘Th patient, feeling rather snubbed,
Put out his tongue in haste.

F tongue at once,

“Hum! “Yes! You eat too many mice:
‘Yo sleep too near the fro—

Bad hab botlr—and so tilpotion you&# requi

‘Here&#39;s the: pi and ere th raf&quot
y doctor raid. “Good day!&

The patie who&#3 have te t talk,
Had then to trot away.

The Czar Tricked.

cPeter the Great was once very neatly
caught in a trap by’a jester attached to

the court. The jester was noted for
this cleverness In getting bimself and
iis friends out of di. culties. It hap-
pened one day that a cousia of his had

‘meurred the czar’s displeasure and
wwas abut to be executed. The jester

therefore presented himself before his

dmperial master to beg for a reprieve.
‘On seeing Lim approach the czar, di-
vining his errand, cried: “It és no good
toeome here. swear I will not grant

what you are going to ask.” Imme:

diately the jester went down on his

knees, saying, “I beseech your imperial
highness to put ¢hat scamp eousin of
mine to death.” ‘The czar, thus caught

in his own trap, could only laugh and

Pardon the condemned man.

Frigate Birda,

The frigate bird far surpasaes all
others in its powers of flight, Inasmuch

as, excegt at the breeding season, it

seldom visits the land and is never seen

to swim or rest on the waters. An
‘American uaturalist. Mr. Lancaster,

who spent several years in studying
the habits of this and other birds.
states that the frigate bird can live in
the air for a week at a time, night and

day, without once perching or resting.
He found these birds able with ease to

go 100 miles an hour. The albatross

‘has followed the course of a ship for

several days without being known to

take any rest. The ‘swift is another
bdird which is almost continually on the:

sing and never settles on the ground
;

OF on trees.

lore Strategy.

“Harry,” exclaimed the little boy’s
i mot “if you don’t stop pulling that

&l

cat&# tail I will pull your hair and give |:

“you a chance to see how you lke it
» yourself.

Harry ceased for a moment and then
‘said:

“Ma, please give me a quarter.”
“What for?”
“t want to get my hair edt

CHRISTIANENDEAVOR.
Teste Fos tie

&gt;

Wee Begtaning June
24—Comment by Rev. 5. H. Doyle. ~

destiny, —Math. xiii, 47-60.

THE PARABLE.

The parable of the net, “whic forms
our study, has usuall been associated
With that of the tares. The tares
teaches the tmpossibility éf successful:

ly separating the good and the evil in

this world. The net teaches that God |-

will miake this separation “at the end
‘of the world.” Christ in this parable

likens the kingdom of Heaven to a net

cast into the sea. Every kind of fish

are gathered tnto the net, and when it

ts full it is drawn to the shore. The

good are put into vessels; the bad are

“So shall it be at the end

‘Toric.—Our eterna)

among the just. a shall cast them in-

to the furnace o fire; then shall be

wailing 25 gnas of teeth.”

THE INTERPRETATIO:

The sea is the whole world the net
4g the church, Those who cast the net

are Christ&#39; apostles and mlaisters.

The &am are those whe come dato the

chureh_and profess to be disciples of

Christ, some good, others bad; some

sincere, others false ia their profession.
At the end of the world is the judg-
ment, and at that time the angels of

God, with unerring discrimination,
shall eternally separate the govd and

bad, the sincere professor :amd the hyp-
ites

TUE APPLICAT.OR.

This parable can be strikingly ap-
plied to our eternal destins, It teaches

great and important truths concerning
our destiny beyond the grave; it teac

es:

First.—There is an eternal destiny.

Loo at the Prices.

|| How They Differ

ABOUT DUGK
ey

Fronl Chickens.

‘The Gallantry of Two Drakei.

Duck raising, like every other indus-

try, has its interesting and uninterest-

ng side, its aniusiig and annoying”
side, its agreeable and disagreeable

features, its profits and its losses.

The birds themselves are extremely
interesting from a naturalist&#39;s stand-

point, especially in contrasting their

ways with those of chickens. For in-

stance, we know how steady. diet palls
upon the taste of the barnyard fowls
and how beneficial to them ar a va-

rlety of grains and the tidbits trem
the table. Now, ducks prefer the

same grains in the same proporticn,
month in and month-out. Tidbits they
disdain. Even a deviation in cornmeal

from yellow to white will sometimes

throw them off their feed for several

days, especially if fattening.
Again, Chanticleer admits of n rival.

‘The best kind rules the roost, and bill

and spur-settle the question promptly
and without palaver. A strange cock

nto the yard receives treat-

and make it an object for you

CLEARANCE SALE.

period of 30 days beginnin June

We

In order that we may dispo of all Summ Goods extremel
early this season we are going to cut the prices on our Entire Stock

to buy of us at this particular

propose carrying this sale for a

and continuing up to July.

That death does not end all is clearly
the teaching of this parable. The end

‘of the world {s portrayed. But men

‘are not dead. All are-alive.-both good
and bad. Scignee. philosophy and the-

ology unite i teaching this great truth

‘today as never before. The greatest
scientists and philosophers today, as

well as the theologians, firmly belleve
dn a future life. It 4s not all of life te

dive nor all of denth to die. We shall

live again. Our destiny is not tempo-
ral, but eternal.

Second.—There ane two conditions of

‘existence In eternity, and God Himself,
‘through His angels, will separate men

for the destiny that.awaits them. The

.good fish were put doto vessels and the
bad cast back inte sea: the good men

Were separated fram the evil and the

‘Wash Goods.

A good wash lawe,

=

for
orate

25e Organdies, ealored,
,,

18¢ Dimities
5

He

Wh
,, alin

White India Lieen

Good Percales, from

~ We have an enormous large stock of these goods
which we must dispose of regardless of cost=

4e yd.

l4e ya.

12 ya.

Q4 yd.

Th yd.

‘Ue, Oth 1tSc, 144 yd,

6c to lle yd.

evil cast into the furnace of fire; the

good remained forever with God, and
the evil were cast forever from Him.

There are two conditions of existence
in the future, Men cannot here sepa-
rate the good and evil, but “the Lord

knoweth them that are His and will
one day bring these confusions to an]

-end, separating the precious from the]
‘vile, the gold from the dross. the true;
-kernel of Lumanigy from the hus in
which for awhile it was enveloped.”
3. Our eternal destiny is determined

‘by our relation to Christ In this world.
It Is here that we ave good or bad,

Just or unjust, sincere or false, and It
us in this life therefore that we are de-

termining what shall be the character,
-and condition of eur eternal destiny.

What shall it be, ciewed In the light
sof our present attitude toward God in

sChrist? Are we true or false? Are

we possessors or simply professors?
Upon the answer to these questions de-

spends our eternal destiny, and we can-‘ot deceive God.

THE PRAYER MEETING.

&quo Linen Deess Skirts
ee

23100
,,,

&quot;

$2.00 Wool

“$1.50

$125

$1.00

1.50 Shirt Waists

1.25
,,

100

Se

50c

Ladies’ Ready Made Dep&#3
BBe.

‘Alc.

93c.

$1.42.

$1.12.

Vie.

Sie.

$117,

89c.

69c.

46c.

33c.

Prints and Muslins.

We stitl haye plenty of prints and muslins which

we boaght before the raise of the market which

we are guin to sell.

Very Best Iudigo Blue Calica

« Black

Red

Dark Fancy

Light

4 »
LL Muslin unbleached

Geod Svft Bleached Muslin

Lonsdale and Fruit of Loum, bleached

dtc.

Ade.

4c.

Bte.

te:

n ”

5g
‘the

Best Gingham wees apie
Sie.

ment the opposite to friendly. Drakes,

however, so far as my observation

goes, belong to/the commune; one is as

good as another. Introduce a strange
drake into the flock. They will take

him up. observe toward him a kind of

Bostonian reserve for a day or so, then

he is admitted to all the privileges of

the elect. The drakes do not foraxe
for ducks as do the cocks for hens, and

usually it Is a duck that leads in their

expeditions, the drakes bringing up

the rear or hovering on the fanks.

They run to the fore promptly, how-

ever, In the time of trouble. (It has

Deen suggested that they sympathize
with the woman’s suffrage movement.)

I.remember one fall the flock was on

the opposite side of the river. The wa-

ter was high, currents strong, and ice

formed across just below us At night

they crossed with some difficulty and

were starting up for their supper when

a distressed quack from the other

shore checked them. Two drakes drop-
ped out of the ranks, and the rest con-

tinued like a moving snow bank up

the hillside to the house. Again came

the agonized quack. One of the ducks

for some reason feared to cross. The

drakes stood at the edge of the baak
and consulted; then they separated,
one going down stream, evidently
searching for an easy landing. They

made their selection in a shorter time

than it takes to tell and then talked

across instructions to the lone female

anxiously watching their ‘operation.
She quacke back her expostnlations.
and they waxe and encouraged. Final-

ly she ping in. swam a few foet
turned and quacked back to land, The

drakes pleaded in vain. She had lost

aArrange a special programme with

wrepared papers or addresses on (1)
science and the future, 2) philosophy

and the future and ¢@ the Bible and
the future. This is a splendid oppor-

tunity to make a comprehensive study
of this great and important subject.

BIBLE READINGS.

sill, 1-6: Eccl. xtt, 18, 1
Dan. xii, 3 Math. xxv, 31-4 Rom. th

13: Cor. ax, 71 Pet.

Suggestive.

If a strenuous soul be sad. so much
the worse for him and his cause. So
far he is a man of mistake and un-

faith, He is wying to shoulder more

of the universe than one man can car

ry. More than & man cam carry com-

fortably isa man&#3 share; there is so

much to be carried. We ought to

strain and stagger st times, but not to

stagger long faced. Let us trast God,
and right in the strain we may find our

mouth filling with His gift of laughter.
Loneliness, moroseness. diseantent, im-

patience. anxlety—leave them for un-

Fellgiousn The grim face, the

“prow contracting sort,” belongs not

to ome who fecls as he walks that he

walks with God. For bim the open
look. the laughing eye, the ready greet-
ing to any and all. as from “a heart at

leisure from itself’—Rev. W. C. Gan-

nett.

More Tratha.

Flowers that come from a love band

should be more prized than

Friemiship is like a good ho!

when it is aged, you don’t work it 59

hard.

It is better to sacrifice one’s love of

sarcasm than to indulge in it at the

expense of a friend.—Christian In

structor. x

Prayer. « TD
© Eye that needeth no repose,

Jock down upon m ha SS
An eee 661 anh usin \

a5 Thou badplann
%

© Ear that beers all vibrancy,
‘Attend upon my votce

And ‘stop a tat parlance there
Unmeet t be Thy choice!

© Mind that ew

a

itil,an ‘critic of
neAnd temper all

ie
Te

tra

transient thoughts
‘To righteousness alone! #

Real Bargains.
Tf you see it in Wile’s ad. it is cheap.
Best Percale Sua Bonnets...

Summer Corsets

Table Oil Cloth

Carpet Warp

Gadies Summer Vests

Winishing Braids

Geod Curtain Scrim

Men’s Turkey Reé Handkerchiefs

Men’s White
*

Ladies Good Black Hose

» -Grey &gt i

Pulley Patent Leather Belts

Ladies Belt Buckles
ery

Pulley Rings

Pompadore Puff Combs

Embreideries from le yd. up
$1.00 Corset, any stvle

Wey ” ”»

Big Bargain on our Remnant Counter.

get a McCatt Fashion sheet free.

Priced Patterns; 10 and 1 cents. fit guaranteed

M ‘ATILE, Rochest Ind.

Lace Curtains and Linens.

€e this Department you will be astonished at

prices quoted.

€5.00 pr. of Lace Curtains

4.00, .

3.00,,
2.50

,,

2.00
,,

Li,

1.50,

1.25
,,

100,, 5»

‘de Table Linen

$3.87.

3.17.

2.37.

1.97.

1.33.

1.17

O%c-

for

5Oc-
», &gt;

400,

30c
5,

Be», *

Turkey Red

her They appeared at their
wits’ end, but finally dashed into the

river and presently waddled up the

The three exchanged
n returned to the

water, the duck In the middle Slow-

ly and carefully the drakes piloted her

oyer to dry Innd and-then exchanged

congratulations over the happy terml-

nation of their adventures all the way

up to their supp —Miss F. E. Wheel.

er, Chazy, - 4

Souna Advice In Bri

From a lecture by J. A. Tillinghast
of the Rhode Island Poultry school the

following advice to poultrymen is con-

densed:

A poultry raiser must have applica-
tion. patience, persistence and in every
sense of the word be a hustler, D uot

begin too expensixely. Remember ev-

ery dollar you put into business is an -

Interest bearing factor and must be ac-

counted for out of Your profits. Ex-

pensive or fancy buildings are not a

necessity, but convenience u neyTassI “p do
not sacrifice convenience or proper

conditions under any circumstances.
Be on the alert for every new idea in

but do not be greedy
and attempt to swallow more than you

More Snaps.

8 00, $1 25, and $ 50 Kid Gloves

“Dre Cambrics oe sree

Be Dress Stays

&gt
Linen Padding

Best Silicia
ooety

5Qc, 75c, and $1 00 Towels 20c 35, and 47

45c, O5c, $1-25 and $1 50

49e,

Rugs...

75e and 8ie

the

Ladies Wrappers...
1G Heavy Shirting
50c Ladies Neckties 45c

35e
,, » sees wee de

‘ Ladies Goo? Umbrella... . Ste.

See those Fancy Hose, ne colorings.

Best all wool CARPETS that’s made, 57% cents during sale.
An elegant line INFANTS’ LACE HOODS. - You-can get.a

Come in eac month and

Use McCatv’s Popular/!

Keep
strict accounts and study
them,

’

ou will find
h exception: though
w farmers keep them.

ets, the particular
Ukes and dislikes of your customers,
Learo to fill every want, and just as

they wish it, and never know
than your customers. If you wi

make changes in auy way, do it in

a manner that they will think th
the ones making the change,
than you.

Above all. look after the details, for
no department of the farm needs such
close attention to the many Ne atails or will suffer so quid for

of attention as this. Careful attent
to these details, a love for the work and
a never failing will to succeed unde:

any and every condition will bring
You success. Never depend upon luck.

famili t be
comparatively
Study your

rather

Doen It Pay to Preserve Exust
It matters not Low eggs may be pre-

served fur future they cannot be
made to retain that appearance which

4s so noticeable when eggs are fresh.
It is doubtful if it pays to preserve
eggs unless at points where prices are
extremely low. ‘Those who buy eggs

in order to store them away for winter
must lock up capital equal to the value

of the eggs until they are sold, anv
.

there is also a proportion of losses frou
breakage, bad eggs, etc, to say uot!
ing of the cost of collecting them fromin to time, as well as the Ivor of

preserving them. The prices uf such
eggs are often less than at the time of
the storage, as “limed” eggs have a

poor reputation and will not bring high
prices, often being not more than halt
the price of fresh eggs. There is no

obstacle in the way of him who sells
only fresh eggs, so.far as limed eggs
are concerned, as fresh eggs are prod-
ucts distinct separate from all other
Kinds.---Poultry Keeper.



WH CHIN
PERSEC MISSIONA

What Consul General Ho Yow Says Abont

the Mo a Torture of Rev.

.
Brooks. ©

eet
‘The death of the tate General Jou-

bert created a vacancy in. the vice

presidency of the South ‘African. Re-

public, The vacancy ha bee ‘filled

by. the. selgctio “of ‘Majo ‘Generel
Scha?s Burger, who has-been gazetted

as the mew vice president:- During the

present war General: Schalk Burger
has been in conimand of a division
that has been engage most of -the

time about Ladysmith. The new vice

wes born in Lydenburg,

“Yn discussing the recent murder by
4orture of the Itev. Mr. Brooks, Ho

:¥ow, the Chinese consul general at

‘fan Francisco, depl the event and

igives as tthe Chinese gov-

erpment is anxious to protect Chr
‘ttan missionaries, not that they are en-

titled to any more and better protection
than any other clas but from the fact

athat they are ally less able to

protect themselves than the commer

efal classes and that they are common-

jy much more hazardous than people
of any other calling. In the case of

s Ho Yow in the San |
c miner, he had gone into

whe interior where it is probable that

ir

cheapness and finish of machine made

| through the range

« had been awakened to their material

ace of a white man had uever
seen before, and he trusted him- |

sel without escort to the peoples nd

conditions among which he went.

But there is another side to the condi-

tion, and it is this wifch concerns us

4m ihe Brooks incident. The work of

the missionary is primarily almed

against the religion of China. Now,
it is all right for the missionary to

casry his doctrines in among the sav-

ages of the mountains of Luzon or

among the natives of Borneo or among
the Zulus of Africa and such peoples. |

have n religion and are there-

fore open 2 th reception of one, With |
China, hower religions are mostSeaso and tnost confirme The |

ahief body of religious bellef is Cut:
fucianism. This is adhered to by all

Abe ypper classes and may be said to

be thé cementing power which holds

togethe and has held the vast Chinese

empire. It is a body of moral and

-@osophical precepts rather than an

- arrangement of spiritual beliefs, and
to its ascendency is undoubtedly due

that exceedingly practical turn of the

Chinese mind, a quality which, despite
their conservatism, makes the Chinese

people so amenable to the improve-
ments of western science and which

‘will within a few years enable what
is best of the machines and formulas

*

‘of the west to permeate China with a

equal to thelr

here, STE Sagar.
_It is due to the Confucian prece
that for these thousands of years China

has Deen held together. It Is not laws

and their enforcement that have main-

tained China in a compact nation: net-

ther Is it the force of public opinion,
as here, for in China there has been in-

deed little law as compared with your

elaborate systems, and public opinion,
this new quality in empires, has not

yet grown in China to a considerable

‘aseendency. It is the moral law which

‘pas held China into a nation, and the

moral law was the basis of the doc-

trines of Confucius. Ancestral wor-

Jsbip may be said to be the keynote of

The care and respect of the aged is

ithe great palladium. The Chinese hold
febat if a man cares for and has respect
Yfor bis parents his children will, when

dhe becomes old, as he inevitably must,

ave like regard for him; hence he will

‘be assured of a long life. If a man

aabail hold respect and a kindly feeling
@or his own parents, it is not ikely
‘that he will feel harsh toward the par-

ents of others, and if generous toward

eee te will be disposed to a generous
toward every one.

@ueh are the principles and purposes

they aze atfacking the strongest sys-
&#39;t in China. They not only Lave to

combat the strongest and most con-

firmed seutiment in the Chinese mind,
ut an innumerable priesthood who

have. thrived upon the -teachings of

their several faiths and «who see in

the new pro) nda a passing away of

their own following if it shall succeed.

have ahvays thought that if it is de-

sired to make Christianity an influence

in Chinu it should not be made the pio-
neer influence. It should properly fol-

low, not -preeede, the introduction of

the improvements and advantages of

western ce. If the Chinaman

can first ‘be shown the advantage of

burning refined coal of] in an Americany

lamp instead of bis nut oil and taper,
and it he can be shewn the superior

cutlery over hammered steel, and so on

of utilities of his

daily life, he will be more likely to

give ear to the religious faiths which
these new people bold, than if that

faith were injected In him before he

beneti
Christianit never has been Intro-

duced in any country against any faitix

witkqut a struggle—nay, not even one

sect of Christianity has prevailed
against another sect without war and

murder, You-do not have to turn to

China to observe these things. Only go
back a few pages over Buropean and |

American history and you will find all

you want to read on this subject. Ob-

serve how the Puritans persecuted the

Quakers in the early days of American

settlement; remark, too, the annals of

the conflict between the Catholics and
the Swiss mountaineers: consider the

persecution of the Huguenot Protes-

tants and the horrors of the Spanish
inquisition. All these terrible things

were but the conflicts of religious faiths

or sects, and yet surprise 1s expressed
that the experiences of your own peo-

ple upon your own ground should be

under Iike conditions repeated in China.

Russia&#39;s Wickedest Town.

Krasnoiarsk is uot all as good as It

looks. It is one of the most notorious

centers of crime in all Siberia, and vio-

lence is 80 common that it is hardly no-

ticed by the townspeople. Hosts of ex-

iled criminals from Eurdpean Russia
have been distributed in the region Im-

mediately surrounding the city for

many years past. The gold mines in

the vicinity have helped to attract a

lawless class net only to work in the

mines, as js usually to some extent the

case, bu to profit by robbery of those

who work and get the gold. Murders,
robberies and other crimes of violence

are of almost nightly occurrence. When
darkness falls, it is the signal to stay

at home, and, except on bights wuen
soclety functions and entertainments
draw the people out in crowds, it Is not

often that any one is seen alone in the

streets. The fear of violence is ever

present, and the people talk about the

latest crime as something of interest,
but In no way surprising.—
phia Press. +a

Strange Africa:

A curious bird is ih ‘To tailed

sugar bird (Promerops cafer) of South
Africa. Toward the end of April or

beginning of May the males, when not

feeding, fighting or chasing one an-

other with shrill cries, may be usually
seen, perched on the summit of some

prominent bush or young pine tree,

LONG TAILED SUGAR BIRD.

do tbe Confucian doctrines which have

Mor centuries ruled in China. But, be-

these, both the Taoist and Bud- |
‘@hbi faith have holds among the Chi-

‘pese. These faiths are spiritual, but

‘aleo svith a practical phase, and they
exist generally among the lower class-

|

a. 3Vben Buddhism was introduced
rem India, it met with resistance

|

gemething akin to that with which

Ghrietianity is now meeting in some

m@ections It took hundreds of years to :

gain for itself peaceable residence
githin the empire.

} @¥ith regard to the work of the mis-

Memaries it must be remembered that

their, long, flexible and curved central

tail feathers blowing about in the

wind, often in a reversed curve over

the bird’s head. At intervals one of
‘ them will mount 20 or 80-feet in the

|
air, incline bis body backwards, vio-

lently jerk his tail up and down and

t the same time rustle the-feathers to-

gether and bring his wings with sharp,
resounding claps agai his sides be-

fore returning to hi perch to. indulge
in an outburst ae

song. Oé¢casionally
male may be seen to throw the longer

tail feathers into a double curve. At

the same season the hens amuse them-

selves by flying around and around

| in 4 stall circte.

MAJOR GENERAL/ BURGER,

Transvaal, .1 1852. -He is described
as a man largely self taught, but a

deep thinker nd an orator of unusual
ability. In thé war ‘of independence

he served as a fleld cornet at the head
of a district of burghers. “He is a mem-

ber of the United Dutch churctr and re-
ceived the order of Jesus Christ from

the Portuguese king for a speech at

Delagoa Bay on th relations between
the Transvaal and Portugal. ~At the
time of his elevation to the vice pres!-
dency he was a member of the execu-

tive council and at the last national
election was the opponent of Kruger

in the fight for the presidency.

“wealth Earning Ben:
it ts doubtful if any Iiterary man

who ever lived enjoyed so large a con-

tinuous Income from the work of his

pen as Harry B. Smith. He makes

more im a single year than the most
famous poets made during thetr whole

lives. He writes librettos and musical
farces. H practically ha a mapopoly.

He always has more ord than he
can fill.

Mr. Smith bas now 12 eo operas.
and musical plays that are being pro-
duced. Of these nine are played at
least seven tlimes a week. His royal-
tles range from 3% to 7 per cent.

His royalties from “The Casino Girl”

average $140 a performance, at $080 a

week, and eight others are practically
in the same class.

This brief explanation does not make
the statement seem absurd that last

year Mr. Smith&#39; royalties amounted to

000. This year they must greatly
exceed that amount.

He started to write Ibretto about
15 years ago. His first, “The Begum,”

was a success, and pretty nearly every-
thing he bas turned out has been a

success. When “The Begum”,was pro-

duced Mr. Smith was working on the

Chicago Tribune for $85 a week. Now.
at 88 he makes $100,000 a year.

General Brooke at Governors Island.

General John R, Brooke Geueral
Merritt&#39;s successor 6& commanding
general of the department of the eas
was appointed to the Military acader
from Pennsylvan and retite In 1908.
He was made a captain tn the Fourth

Pennsylvanian infantry on April 20,
1861, and colonel of the Fifty-third

Pennsylvania Noy. 7, 1861, and served

through the war. On May 12, 1804, be

was made brigadier general for spe-
elfie distinguished servite and was

later brevetted major general of volup-

teers. He has held cémmissions In the

regular army from Meutenant colonel
to brigadier general. General Brooke

has had a wide experience as com-

mander of posts and departments. Be-

ginning at Fort Union, New Mexico, in

1968 and ending with Fort Shaw, Mon-

tana, in 1888, he bas had command of

20 posts in all between and tnelusive
of the dates mentioned. He has held

the commission of commander of the

following departments: Department of

the Platte, department of Dakota, de-

partment of the Missouri and depart
ment of Porto Rico, He also com-

manded the provisional army corps at

Chickamauga park to July, 1898.

A Duke’s Practical son.
“Dom Jayme, the only gon of the

Duke of Madrid and therefore the

Carlist heir to the Spanish throne,
‘Seems to bars a peactieab: Care of solHe’ has held for some years:a-commis-

sion in the Russian army, but as he re-

ceived only £800 aear from bis father
he has found it impossible to make
both. ends meet, and, t with a

friend of his, a young. s prince, he

is now sald to be founding @ steam-

ship compan for thé-Black sea trade.

SERV GIR QUESTI

Rev. C. M. Sheldon Tells How

‘He ‘Wil Handle the Subject.
,

WILL WRITE A NOVEL ABOUT Iv.

‘Noted Preacher Says His New Work’a

Aim Will Be to Raise Dignity of

Shops—Christian Matrons to Be Ap-
penied To.

Upon his return-to America from

Europe next August the Rev. Charles

M. Sheldon of Topeka intends to write

@ novel haying as its object the solu-
tion of. the servant girl problem of

America. During bis trip Mr. Sheldon

will block out the story and havé tt

ready to write upon hi return.

The servant girl problem is a phase
of American social life which Mr. Shel-
dou considers of. vital importance to
the country, and he has for years been

gathering Information and statistics
which will be of assistance to him In

writing the novel. When seen recently
by a reporter of the New York Journal,
he 6utlined in a general way the man-

ner in ate he will handle the sub-

Ject. H sai

“It will e
@ social story, and the

heart of it will deal With the servant

girl question. It will appeal to the
Christian homes of America to help

solve that puzzling question. It ts an

appeal to the Christian young women

of the country to dignify the labor of
the kitchen by making it a working
place fully as honorable as th office.

“My alm has been to bring the mis-
tress and the maid closer toxether and

to show that there are special dignity
and honor in the labor of the home.
The subject will be treated in a dra-
matic and honest way, and there will

be a thread of romance running
through the stor

“I cannot outline the plot of the sto-

ry, as that would not be fair. I will
read the seven installments of the sto-

ry on consecutive Sundays to my audi-
ence. I will encourage my audience

to ask any questions on the subject
which may occur to them after the

reading, and I will attempt to answer.

1 believe that this manner of handling
the story will give it more weight and
that tt will in this manner make a

stronger tmpression.
“Of course the only solution of the

vexing problem Is through the Chris-

tian religion. In the latter days too

many young women look upon kitchen
work with disdain, and in the larger
cities these girls are going by thou-
sands to the stores, where they work
for rely enough to keep body and
soul together. Here many of the young
girls succumb to the terrible tempta-
tions which beset an honest girl who

is working away from home on a small

salary.
“The Christian women of the coun-

try, by their method of treating thelr

servant girls, are indirectly chargeable
with this condition of our social life.

They refused to accord their servants

pree Gort treatment.
place has a Christan kitchennaie social life? She has none. If

ong of these girls attempts to attend an

ordinary church social, ber Christian
méstress treats her with cool, con-

temptuous Indifference which speaks
louder than words and whieh plainly

messes the feeling that the girl has

no place there.
“With the shop or office girla it is

different. They are recelved Into Chris-

tian society in a pleasant. social man-

ner. These girls work harder and re-

ceive smaller wages than the kitchen

girls, and yet they refuse to exchange
places with the kitchen girls because

of the social barrier erected by Chris-

tinns agalnst the latter.

“Sometimes this barrier 1s erected

because Christian matrons know of no

other way of preventing Insubordina-

tion execpt this cruel method of treat-

ing thelr servants.

“Until this social barrier is removed

by the Christian young women of this

country the young girls will continue

to give up to the alluring and terrible

temptations which.are made the hard-

er to Fea b the pitiable wages the

girls recelv:
Mr. Sheld sald that he considered

the domestic question one of the great-
est importance to America today and

one which demanded immediate and

thoughtful consideration.

High Honor to « French Bostonian.

The jury in the Paris salon of 1900

has awarded the first medal to M. D.

Despradelies of Boston, professor of

architecture and design at the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology, says
the Boston Journal. The subject of M.

Despradelles’ design is of especial in-

terest to Americans, being a monument

“dedicated to the glory of the Ameri-

can nation,” and it Is said to be of a

grandeur of conception and of a daring
in execution almost unparalleled. Its

title, “The Beacon of Progress,” indi-

cates the character of the composition,
the height of which is designed to

1,500 feet. The artistic presentation of

this project received the unanimous

approbation of the jury the day of its

admission to the salon, and the award

of the first medal crowns a labor of al-

mo six years.

A Monument tothe Promoter.

In commemoration of the buildi of
the Siberian railway, which 1 now

‘better and have made the woman&#39;

NOVELTIN GOLF.

‘The Game’ of “Clock”. Pla o =‘[anovation,
Golfers ‘ofthe. hunt for sometht

new will find ‘Interesting possibilities
inthe latest importation from the other

side&quot; fad; is known as “Clock
Golf.&q Thi§&lt;modification of: the royal
and&#39;alcient game was ‘popular all last

summer. abroad, and it is now making
it appearance over here, says the New
York Commerctal Advertiser. The
Lakewood. golférs, always quick to

adopt the latest innovation, have taken
it up as an amusement, and other clubs.
are preparing to follow its example.

The layout necessary for the gama Is

simple. In fact, it is nothing more nor

Ics than a modification of thé ordinary |
putting’ links except that instead of:

putting from the same point each time}
the player makes the “round of the
clock.” To lay out a course sclec some

leyel lawn where the space will allow
of a circle atdeast 20 reet in diameter.
This makes avery good size for a small
gteen, but If the grounds permit a

wider circle so much the better. A set

of big brass clock figures are riecessary
to complete the outfit, and these are

pressed tnto the ground at equal dis-
tances along the circumference and

held by wire pins. The clock face 1
now complete. “Within the circle, but
not necessarily in the middle of tt,
place the putting hole. :

The game |s now ready for the play-
ers, who must begin trom the figure

and put for the hole, continuing
from each successive figure in

manner until the entire circult of the
clock has been made. Should the ball

be driven from one side across the op-?
posite edge of the circle It must be

brought back and played again with a)

penalty of one stroke. Otherwise the

usual rules applicable to putting match-
es govern. The game offers cousidera-
ble opportunity for practice in an im-

portant department of the game, and It

the hole Is placed off from the center

each successive tigure offers a different

distance to be negotiated. The game
will doubtless prove popular at many

of the summer resorts, especially when

the weather discourages au entire

round of the links”

WOMEN AT THE PARIS FAIR.

P For Protecting Those

ployed at the Expoaition.

The Paris correspondent of the Chi-

cago Record describes a movement o
foot for the protection of the young

women of all natlonalities employed at

the exposition. Special apartments
have been secured near the ground
and every effort will. be made to have

them homelike and attractive.
The woman&#39;s building at the base of

the Eiffel tower, it is: hqped, will be-

come a kind of club where women can

meet and rest. The basement will con-

tain an exhibition of all that pertains
to hyglene,. toilet and feminine ele

gance. There will also be a cloakroom,

layatorics and hair dressing saloons.

On the first oor will be a theater, a

concert hall, a lecture, room, a library
and drawing room. The Chicago ex-

pésition inaugurated woman&#39;

house, but the French have gone one

Em-

palace as perfect as possible. The pa
ace offers them hospitality from morn-

ing till night. They can recetve their

friends cf both seses and can make use

of the restaurant, where luncheons and

dinners will be served at small tables.

It is one of the features of the pro-
gramme to organize concerts where,

women musicians. will perform apd

women’s compositions will be played.
Near the Eiffel towét is another edi-

fice dedicated to women, the Palace of

Costume. It Is a reproduction of wom-

en’s costumes of all epochs. It will

comprise a series of reconstructions

from the time of the Gauls till the pres:

ent day. typical scenes in which the

principal figures are women all dressed

with historical exactness.

KISSES FOR WHISPERERS.

New Rule to Keep the Boys From

Whispering In a High School.

The fathers and mothers of the pu-
pils who are under the instruction of

Miss Lucille M. Nye, teachér of room

‘0. 7 in the Milford High school, did a

good deal of thinking recently over a

new plan of discipline just introduced

by order of Miss Nye, says a New Hu-

ven dispatch to the New York Sun.

For several months the teacher bas

tried all manner of devices to keep the

pupils from whispering.
‘The other day a new rule was en-

forced among the boys whereby when!
they are caught whispering they_must!
get up before the school and publicly

Kiss‘sonie girl designated by the teach
er. As all the youths in the room are

particularly shy of the maidens it is

sald that the rule has the desired effect.
and lessons .are studied better than

ever before. Not a lad in the room has

had the courage to break the rule.

‘What War Bas Cost England to Date.

Cost to England of the Boer war up
to date, about $160,000,000; total Brit-

ish force In the field, 222,057 men, 55.-

064 horses, 164 machine guns and 455

guns of all calibers. Of these have

gone from England 166,117 men, 27,064
horses, 103 machine guns and 294 field

and other guns. Number of English
killed, made prisoners or permanently

bitin 18,383. At the end of Frap-

war Germany had activelySoenin the field 464,291 ‘Infantry;
55,562 cavalry and 1,674 guns. Total
‘Boer force today at closest estimate,
35,000 men.—New York World.

Proposed Russian Gift to Cronje.
A subscription has been started at

‘Mosco to purchase a large pices
9%

ot
‘plat to Be sent to General Cronje, the
Boer commander, who is now a prison-
er of the British at St. Helena,.as a

poren ceembey ere ae New York

hope thatBun. It&#39;
will
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Like tates,

Digests wha you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aiature in strengthening aparestructing the exhausted di tive or

gans. It is the latest discovered diges
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-

|stantly relieves and permanently cures

Dyspepsia, Tpdlges Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sout Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, ‘Cram and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Price Sfc. and

$1.

Largo slzecontains#%s timeSmall sla. Book all abourdysp malled

Prepared by E. C. DeWITT & CO:, Chico
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_/“TOILETIES”
American systems of

Dress Drafting and

Dress Making, taught
by mail; any woman can

learn the at home in 2

short time.’ Simple and

perfect. We guarantce
them. Prices very low.

Write us for circulars,

giving full particulars.
To1LettTes Pus. Co,

‘170 Fifth Ave.,

~.. New York
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= Newsof the Week.
Jerncaarcannarecmneomr

The denocratic national conven-

tho will open at Kansas City nex

Wednesday.
The Roosevelt bat is already on

the market. It is of the broad-
brimored soft pattern turned up at

one side.

The average value of farm lends
in Germany is $ peracre. This
shows whet a high stgte of cultiva-
tion might de

By the Porto
Rico it is shown that the popula-
tion of the island is 953,

is very wear the population of the

state of Maryland.

for American farms.

recent censas in

A receipt in the patent. office

for making oleomargarine reads as

follows «The preeess coi & in

first ferming 4 soap emulsion of the
fats or fatty oils with caustic soda;

then ap-
chlorinated alkaline lye or

to the seap emulsion

the ‘precipitate the lye

ike a recipe for making
soft suap, bat when the eolor is ad

ded the results is gilt-édge** cream

ery’ butter for the Pennsylvania
market.

-A passenger traix on the Macon
branch of the Southern railway ran

into a washout one and a half miles
Snor of MeDonvough, Ga., Saturday
pight, and was completely wrecked.
Phe wreck caught fire and the en-

tire train, with the exception of the

sleeper, was destroyed.
(person on the traiy vexeept the oc.;

-onpants of the Pullanan car perished.
Nota member of the train crew

escaped. ‘Thirty-ine people in all)
were killed, and a number injured. ;

Every |

The Parmelee Library.
July 1, is the date for the ex

obange of the firet section of the!

Parmelee Library and all persons!

thaving books wilt be expected to}

‘return them by next Saturday fore-
oon, so that there may be no delay

making the exchange. When
‘the next section of the library, con-

sisting of another &am volumes, is

received the querterky dues of 25

ents from each member will be

‘duc. The next section is composed
of a very desirable dist of books and

we believe, will be read with even

more interest than tke firat. There

will be an opportunity given tor

new subscribers to jain the circle at

the beginning of the mext

Come in and see tee library and

get particulars.
C. M. Surn, Librarian.

a

quarter.

—-——.

Fatally Hurt.

Mc. and Mrs. Oliver Dille attend-

ed the funeral of Mrs. Dille’s fath-

er, Senjamir Bell, at Hamlet, last

Monday. The Plymouth Demo-

erat gives the following particulars
of Mr. Beil’s death: «Benjamin F.

Bell, of Hamlet, twenty miles west

of Plymouth, a wealthy farmer of

Starke county gored to death

by a mad bullon Wednesday. He

was inthe act of placing

a

rope
Sbout the animal’s neck, which was

very docile at the time, and had

just turned his back wher he was

attacked. He was first knocked
down and was raising upon his .eet

when the bull made another dash at

him, knocking him down again.
He remained quiet for a moment

and again made an attempt te rise,
when the beast, now thoroughly en-

raged, rushed apon him, and knock-

ing him nearly ten feet, placed his

fore feet upon the man’s breast and

wh his deborned head’ slowly
crushed in his, breast and abdomen.

breaking his collar bone, arms and

ribs and mashing his hand at the

same time. Mr. Bell was one of

Starke county’s most promine
citizens... He- was trastee of Oregon
township and a member ‘of the

Hamlet school hoard.”

as

{the river,

jnear the old Parker homestead.
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The War in China.

Are we at war with China? The

Chinese Minister say& No; the Sec

retary of State says No; and the

European governments say No, but

Admiral Kempif cables the Naty
Department that Russian ant Amer.

ivan Marines have had a tight with

the Chinese Army, been driven back

fand prevented from getting through
to Tien Tsin, and after being rein-

forced until the total force was

2,000 were about to again try to

fight their way through to the ity,
which looks like war if it isu’t war.

Li Huu Chang has cabled Secreta-

ry Hay that h is on his way to Pe-

kin, an@ will all the ‘treuble

and protect all foreigners if that

allied army will only postpone its

inteeded invasion of China, and the

Chinese Minister c.ntinues to insist

that his government has not  sane-

stop

tiosed any fighting of foreigners
and that the battle at Taku was the

result of some sort of a misunder-

standing, aud that his government
dodsn’t to fight anyway.

Meanwhile preparations aré being
rushed to send American troops
frem the Philippines inte China.

agen

want

Died on the Journey.
~A sad case of sivkness and death

ame toa family of enovers last Sun-

slay in the vicinity of Walnut Grove.

The family consisted of a father,
smother and tive The

father’s) name was John S. Owen.

They had come from the southern

part of Illinois and were going to

Big Rapids, Mich. Their entire

belongings were carried in a one

horse wagon. They were unable to

proceed owing tw the sickness

of the mother, and had camped by
on the Bremen: road,

children.

They were found by Peter Hiem

last Thureday, who hed the family
removed to alarge and convenient

}corn-crib on the Parker place, and

‘came to town for a physician. The

condition of the family was soon

made known and the people gener-

ously responded to all their needs.

Everything possible was done for

the woman, but ehe grew worse

antil Sunday eveniag at 5, when
she died in the cris +0 which she

had been carried. Mr. Hiem took

she family in charge and supplied
‘be wardrobe for burial, and with
the help of the neighbera the chil-

dren, who were barefeet ‘and poor-
ly clad, were neatly clothed and

shod. The funeral was held under

the shade of the trees ia the yard
on Monday afternoon, and there

was a large gathering of people,
who came with tokens of sympathy
ot flowers and food. The casket
aud hearse was supplied by the

county. The remains were buried
in the Nyhart graveyard and the

grave was covered with flowers
children Lad brought, ard the

father and brokenhearted children

were led to it and allowed to take

a last look at the resting place of

their mother.

The case awoke great sympathy
in the neighborhood, for they gave
evidence of being worthy poor.
Some thirty vehicles accompanied

the remains. to the grave. The
father aud mother were professed
cbristains and were members of the
Methodist church. Her ‘last mo-

ments were full of rest and calmness.
Her age was 46. °

,
The people of Walnut Grove have

sHown a worthy spirit in this case;
and ithas been very creditable to

that neighborhood. —{Plymouth
Democrat.

4th of July Excursion
via the-Nickel Plate Road on July

|

8rd. and 4th, good returning until
the 5th inclusive. One fare for the
round trip within a radius of 200
miles. Write, wire, &quot; or call

on nearest agent or C. A. Asterlin,
TPA, Ft, Wayne, Ind. 103,
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JS ERESnEH BER aHEMOEa
There are 26 males and 16 females

in the Kosciusko county infirmary.
Three Pierecton beys arg in jail

at Warsaw for jumping on a moving
tran.

‘Fhe Warsaw Unien says a 36

pound carp was killed with a boat

oar in Caldwell’s lake near Claypool.
The old settlers meeting of Kosci-

usko and Whitley counties will be

jheld near Kinzie, the first Thursday
in August.

Second annual camp- meeting ol

0 the Pittsburg road, was killed st

the&#39;s west of Warsaw on Tucs-

day of list week.

Lucinda Kellum died on Tuesday
of last week at tbe Kosciusko in-

firmary, aged 81.

Charles Curry, ot Warsaw, a.

veterac or the Civil war. 129th Regt.
died on Monday of last week

The dead body of Joseph Haines,
of Valparaiso, wa3 fount on the Erie

railway tracks near Boon Grove

Monday morning badly mangled.
Haines lett Kouts Sundey mgbt for

Bones Grove at which time he was

slightly intoxicated. He was thirty
five years old.

GOVERNOR THE
been more talked about

the present governor of New York, Theodore

Jea Repablica to
em elestion, me

in cantider apcal te to fh
P

sire on the part of many
view pade at the, Rwant the no:

the Northern Iniiana Holiness

Association ‘will be held at P!ymouth
daly 13-to 23.

Frank Sean, the fellow who stole

cash and an overcoat at Nappanee,
some weeks ago, was captured at

North Manchester.

There’s a limit to forbewrance
with Syreecuse citizens. Last week
wheu two tramps held up a business
man of the town, the people shut off

the hobo rations and they had to

leave town.

Jobn Arnold, of Claypool, aged
72 yeara, passed through Goshe. last
week on his way to Butternut, Wis.

He is making the trip on foot. He

walked it last year and says it’s

yood exercise.

Andrew Perry and Louis Sprout
two youvnial horse-thieves, of La-

grange, were captured by the sher-
itf and marshal of Elkhart last Sun-

day. They had stole a onmber of

horses in Lagrange ‘and Elkhart

founties and in Michigan,
The Rochester Sentinel says:

“Fulton county is the home of a

woman who is 106 years old. She
tives in Liberty township with ber

daughter, aged 30 and bids fair to

live over into the nest century. If
she does she will have lived in three

centuries.”
;

£. L. Jennings, of near Millwood,

chicken park a few weeks ago.
The bird had swooped down for a

meal and then found the enclosure
of wire netting tov narrow to give
it the necessary angle in making its

ascent.

On Tuesday mornin ot last week
the large farm barn .of Rose Joutz,

south-west of Silver Lake, was burn-
ed with all ts contents, except the
hired man who wss sleeping in the

haymow. He had to hustle to get
outas the fire was all about him

when be awoke. ‘The loss is estimat-
ed at $1400

Z

Dearus.

Mrs. Wm. Gregg, of Milford, die
on ‘Tuesd of last week.

Mrs. Joseph Sparks, of Clay
died June 16, age 44.

FH. Tegtmyer, a freight conucter

caught a large young eagl in his

Dewey Detective Social.
On the night of June 23, the

Dewey Deteative Association and
their families met to have their an-

nual ice cream supper.

_

There were

present abont sixty people. They
were entertained with some very

good music by the Teel-Sears-Eiler

and Wertenberger orchestra. ‘The

president, Mr. Doran, after watch-

ing Mug and Charley eat the fourth

or fifth Jumbo dish of cream and

several cakes, thought it might be

necessary to elect a captaim and

treasurer, so he called a meeting for

Monday night, but at this writing
we have heard of no fatalities and

only one sick, and that was Hannab.

OnE woo was Tuer.

————__~.-

Bryan Speaks
William Jennings Bryan, in an

authorized interview, given Monday
at Lincoln broke his long silence

oa the question of the platform to

be adopte at Kansas City, July 4,
and the candidate for vice.president.
Mr. Bryan was aske whether he

could say anything in regard to the

platform to be adopted at Kansas

City. He replied «No one, of course,

can say what language will be used

in Setting forth the party principles,
bnt some idea can be obtained as to

the tenor of the platform from the

platforms adopted-in thé state con-

ventions.

‘“As a large majority of the del-

egates have beeu clected by conven-

tions which reaffirmed the Chicago
platform, it is safe to assume that

the Kansas City platform will re-

affirm the Chicago platform, and

contain nothing which can be con-

strued as the surrender or moditica-

tion of that platform on the old

issues.

It is equally certain that there

will be a strong and ‘definite plauk
against the trusts. There is also

no doubt that, the plank against im-

perialism will be clear and explicit;
militariem will be denounced end

sympath expresse for the Boers.

This mach is evident from what
has already taken place.”

— rea for more orders.
,

Ganrziso the shoemaker.

Cc M. SMITH, Publisher.
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v at any previous Exposition. Of the
j United States Art Exhibit, not

|much can be sAid in praise. If it

could be taken by itself, it would

be worth seeing, but in comparison
with otbers it is painfully weak.

It has some good portraits and lind-

It will not be ready for visitors for |ea and in the four or tiv rooms

at least four weeks. This is the} Covered by American artis it may

plain truth about it no matter how] be said that if there is nothin ex-

mueh‘the Paris papers may try to cellent, there is much that is worthy

disguise the fact of its unreadiness| 274 vetbin 1 tterly bad,

or how loud they ‘may Malapropos of art I want to de-

their invitation to come” now.
&

Letter from Paris.

Paris, France, June 11, °00

The exposition is a whited sepul |

cher, clean, even dazzling withou
but within full of rubbish, seatfola

ing, lime dust, grease of machinery
and other varieties: of uncleanness.

proclaim
Tha|seribe a

exposition management; the Paris} Yesterday.
Hotels and thousands of landlords |it bad real live donkeys on the

with rooms to rent: to say notbirg °° s platfornitbe shile

of a quarter of a million of shop.| steck still

keepers would like to have a crowd
|Srecud to the strains af

at once and all the time, but those The bo an
GUS: SiH see the’ Exposition Pose they were riding the doukeys,

itself, and not the process of prepa.
Pt here is

ration, will do well to wait witil/i The s

the first of July. have cali [ti wot toweb he

with many Americans here, some of WETE SUPp
them are seeing Paris, others, find.

#04 held t or three
ing it impossible to see the Mxposi-| the back of the animal

tion with cleanliness and comfort.

have scattered over Europe, intend:

later. This

for those who

merry-go-round I
8

Instead of wooden hor

were carried

ivening
girlsmusic. sup:

to

where the joke comes

idles in which they sat

litle beast but

by a frame work,

laches above

Long skirts

extending from the saddle conceal:

ed this frame work. It is the first

time Lever knew the poor donkey
dle was get:

|be ridden,

about

of

ing wo return bere is

the Letter course ay

|

UO Nave Bis tome

ting a ride with:

do not know anythiag
the misuse of the appropriation
1,400,000 made by the government

for this exposition, as allegedin the

There

vontroi their time and who are not

restricted by an itinerary made be-

fore leaving home.

confined my visit to the Expos. j
tion today to the Art Gallery which

is one of the permanent buildings
massive and bandsome. It ha:

quite as much floor and wall spa
as had the Art building at Chicago
Of course, the great majority
paintings were in the French Sec.

tion, but I do not thin France has

come up to her art displays of form:

er years when the walls were cover-

ed by canvases of Miessonier, Jero.

me, Dore Bonnat and Corot.

There are many imiators of these in

the present art exhibit and, of

course, a large number of paintings
of high merit. It would not be a

French exhibit if it did not abound
in female nudities in various poses.
‘Phere appears to be some chang in

the treatment of thexe, owing, per-
hap to the decadence of idealism
and prevalence of impressionism or

realism in art. If the model had

more angles than curves, prominent
shoulder blades and big, tightshoe
deformed feet, the artist has felt

that it-was his a@ut in some in

stances to reproduce them,

charges of Senator Jone

doubtle: been

igement in buibling,
and in

bas extravagance
and errors of j
purchasing, installing,

hundredg cf incidents in whic ihe

the

numerons personnel of the Ameri-

can commission employes and. ser-

vants bave had to pay out money.
Not one in five of them can speak

French or make change in centimes.

Anyone who bas traveled in Europe
knows that the French are the great-

est, most skilful and most mobile

robbers on the continent. A con-

tract fer a dinner is followed by an

overcharge for the napkin and the

plate, A ride in a cab means inva-

riably an additional payment to the

Shopkeepers and officials

in the railways seeing that you are

American and knowing your igno-
rance of the money and carelessness

about little things will nor alway
retur you your fall change. You

must watch them all the time.

Their nonchalance when detected is

tine. Their faces are too red to

show a blush. The American Com-

mission here is somewhat luxurious-

ly installed. They have not de-
nied themselves iu fine desks, chairs

an carpets, and quite jusari“Republi simplicity”
r

driver.

One gets the impression that the

artists of France feel very profound
ly the frientship of Russia. Not

only is the splendid new bridge
over the Seine named after the

Czar’s father, a monument to that

friendship, but many incidents of

the Czag’s visit to Paris of three

years ago, are displayed on large
canvass in the French section. The

best of these is the introduction of

the Czar and the rina to the im-

mortals, as the French academy
called. The subject is admirably
handled. The Czar and his consort

occupy seats in front while the

members of the Academy sit ut

tables in the room in attitudes of

attention while a member is reading
an address of welcome. Every face

all the world know tbat we live well
when we are at home in Paris. On

the other hand itm

whole American official entourage
is here ou a junket.

is Jon Convicted

ledon at Pera,

cones guilty on the

a assault and

jury

to prison under the wrms of

A

his sentence

is a portrait, there is no stiffness,
but grace, dignity, high bred seri-

ousness and composure throughout,
making a very pleasing picture and
embalming the features of some dis-

tinguished men and 2 most humane

sovereign and his wife. Another

picture in this section is that of the

French Minister, Cambon, signing
the treaty of peace between Spain
and the United States in the pres

snce of President McKinle and all

his Cabinet: Here also the portra-
ture is good and the French artist

has accentuated the resemblan of

President ‘McKinley to the first Na-

pol it im a way that is alm start-
ling.

In. paintings, th German, Italian
and English sections are very goo

determinate sentence act.

not quite v1 years old,

will be one to

the reformatory at

The story of the abdaction

Nellie Berger, by Jones, last’ sum-

mer, on the plea that he wanted her

to work at his home, is well remem-

bered by our readers. Miss Berger
was finally found and rescued, but

has ever since been a physical
wreck and the trial was postponed
month by month for her recovery

|and-she was finally taken to the

county seaton a feather bed and

appeare in court in an invalid’s

chair, emaciated, wan and very

weak. Sh is not likely to eyer re-

cover. She was a robust, healthy
innocent country girl a year ago.

twenty-one years in

Jeffersonville.

of

The English, I think is better than



structions From
the Cornell Staion.

‘The San Jose scale can be controled

4m a plantation by 20 per eent kero-

~Sene aud water mixture when the

plant is thoroughly sprayed.

spring or late fall spraying
i

Dle, but the material

when the plant is in full Te if the day
vi sunsbiny.

nly on sunshins days should sprays
f Kerosene and water be used.

Compared with funfigation on grow-
ng trees, spraying is cheaper, simpler
and perhaps equally effective in the
Jong run. Nurserymen will find fumi-

gation better adapted to their needs
than spraying. On growing plants,
however,

it

is attended with ditticulty
Because o the necessity of providing

dents.
Arsenite of lime is equal if not su-

Perior to paris green in insecticidal
walve. The reduced price will com-

mend it. Arsenite of lime can be made
at home.

Bordeaux mixture is Hable to injure
the foliage of th Japancse plums, but
Bo better fungic fo sprayi this
-elass of fruit is no

Anjury use a very dilute Sista.
Varieties of fruit differ in their sus-

septibility to injury from sprays.
Unle lime is added, a simple sotu-

tion of copper sulphate as strong as

four ounces per barrel cannot be used
without injury to the foliage of many

fruit trees.

Currant ©

Currants are zrown; a clay soil
not wet, is to be

ive best results in

hence are excellent
to set in orchards.

four feet is the distance

i thorough cultivation is

‘ary to produce the largest

feeders and appre-
ng. A majority of

growers use yar manure.

Remove old canes and weak
sbovts in order to give a succession of
strong. new shoots,

Mulching with either coarse mate-
Hial or the dust muléb is quite neces-

ring the bot season particutar-

and discases, while compata-
tg ghec absolutely require

» recommend-
ed ip Americ iirdening a all good
and hardy tor Calera although any
rose is the better for some protection
dering winter. Red and crimson:

mille de Ruhaa, Ulrieh Brun-

Hopper.
farshall BP.

Jory of the

The followin:

pa

ellent one.

Summer

oa

2: Mme.

Yellow: Tersian

n: La France,
in Christy,

Rothschild. hi dees not

by any menns exhaust the list of good

ReMled Pansy and Other Novelties.
be pansy illustrated bas been in-

troduced under the name of Ruffled
Giant and also of Masterpiece. Its
povelty consists chiefly of a variation

of form. According to one descrip-
tion. the flowers are large and borne

9a strong stems weil above the foliage.
Tbe predominating colors are indigo.
violet, crimson, heliotrope. canary. ter

ra cotta, white. ete. The plants are

vigorous and thrive even during dry
summer weather.
-A second novelty is the climbing nas-

turtium Caprice. The gorgeous Gowers
|

ase jarge, borne on long stems aad

‘THE RUFFL PANSY.

hese such a delicate, crinkled. silky
testnre that they are specially suitable

z-

4p comments on seed novelties in

Samm and Ranch, from which these

DO, YO KNOW
4

It will Pay. you to go to Bourbon and attend
Hy ‘

_ “

SIXpm
SIS

RS

Frib R T S |
Lasting until JULY 1st.

SGSENES
Such exceptional Bargains as

theyfare now offering will as-

tonish you.
Don&#3 fail to see our Clothing.

Men’s Suits at $2.99, worth

more,than double the price.
Numerous

i Shoes,
made Suits, Dress Goods, Mil-

linery and Groceries.

Always the highest prices
paid for PRODUCE. Compare

ours with other markets.

EOSSIOSI IES:PaSSa —
:
~ISIS

specialties in
Ladies’ Tailor-

SS
Ae

Hats,

eS=

aaa

FRIBLEY’S,
Yours to Save you Money.

OSHS SS

Bourbon, Ind.

JESUS TSS HOEY SSSI SES SEEN SEE

$35 IN GOLD
CIVEN AWAY.

FEDER & SILBERBE
Rochester, Ind.

We have on exhibition in our store a glass jar contain-

ing er orn of different varieties and with every dollar purchase
we give you a chance to guess the number of grains in this

jar.
we w

third

To the one who guesses the correct or nearest number,
ill give $20 IN GOLD, second nearest $10 IN GOLD,

nearest $5 IN GOLD. August 1st the grains will be

counted by three prontinent citizens of Rochester and the

perso

the p

bay $5 worth of goods,

ing,

ms who are the fortunate ones will be notified through
apers. Every dollar purchase means a guess. You

that means five guesses and so on.

DON’T FAIL TO ASK FOR GUESS TICKETS.

Come to us for your wants in Cloth-

, Hats, Caps and Furnishing goods.
We will save you dollars.

FEDER & SILBERBERE,
Rochester, Ind,

Manufacturers of Clothing.

TIME AND
SPACE

so

are practical annihilated

by the ocean cables anu

land telegraph systems
which now belt the cir-

cumference of Old Earth in

many different directions. ‘Foreign parts” are no longer
foreign in the old meaning of the term. Europe, Africa, Asia,
are ‘next door” to us. What happens there to-day we know

to-morrow —if we read THE CHICAGO RECORD, whose

Special Cable Correspondents are located i every important
othercity in the world outside of the United

”

States. No

ever. so service;
and it is supplemented by the regular foreign news service
of The Associated Press. For accurate intelligence of the

stirring events which are shaking the nations—of wars. and

rumors of wars—of the threatening dissolution of old govern-.
me:

the rac in all is of the world—the one medium of. the

mts and the establishment of new—of the onward sweep of

ising,
«4 date”is the

American newsp THE CHICAGO RECOR

_FREE
See ‘covers, the

incine ponef pet

tad secPet Se
.

ponieseeoueienag b Swo.

asir2 aera
‘CHICAGO EBOORD, 181 Madison street,

R
the undersigned ‘drag offer

a reward of 50c to ‘any person. who

purchases of us two 25 cent boxes of

Baxter&#3 Mandraké Bitters Tablets:
if it fails to cure constipation, biliou

mess, sicg headache, jautidice, loss of

‘appetite sour stomach, dyspepsia
liver complaint or any of the diseas-

es for which it is recommended.

{

Paice 25 cents for either tablets or

Jtiquid We will also refund the

money on one packag of either if it

fails to give satisfaction. H.E. Ben—

nett, Mentcne, P. A. Cccper, Tippe-
eanoe.

[NOIGESTI resultin ,
from

weakness of the Stoma is relieved
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great stom-
ach tonic-and cure for DYSPEPSIA.

Summer Outings.
Betore deciding when and+ where

td spend a portion of the bot season

this year, send for the bouklet issued
by the Nickel Plate Road, entitled

“Summer Outings.” including many

Pictaresque points on the south

sbose of Lake Erie and the classic

shores of Lake Chautauqua. Sent

to any address upon applicatio to

B. F. Horner, General Passenger
Agent, Cleveland, O. 101.

~&gt;—-
FREE TO INVENTORS.

‘The experience of C. A. Snow & Co., in ob.

taining more than 20,060 patents for inventors.
bas enabled them to helpfully answer many

questions relating to the protection ol intel-

lectual property. This they have done in a

Pamphlet treating briefly of United States
and foreixn patents, with cost of same. and

how to procure them trade murks, designs,
caveats, infringements, decisions in leading

patent cases, etc., ete.

This pamphlet will b ssnt free to anyone
writing to C. A. Spow & Co., Washington, D.C

The Nickel Plate Road

will sell excursion tickets for the 4th

of July at one fare for the round trip
within a radius of 230 miles, good

geing July 3rd and 4th and retorn

ing until the 5th inclusive. Write.

wire, ‘phon or call on errest agent
or C. A. Asterlin, T P A, Ft. Wayne
Ind. 107

Ladies Can Wear Shoes

One size smalier after using Allen&#39; Foot-

Ease, a powder to be shaken into the shees.

greatest comfort discovery of the age. Cures

and prevents swollen feet, blisters, callous
and sore spots. Allen&#39; Foot-Ease is a certain

cure for sweating, hot, aching feet. At all

druggists and shoe store: ‘Trial package
FREE by mail. Acdress, Allen S. Ulmstead

LeRoy, N. ¥.

4th of Ja&# Excursion

via the Nickel Plate Road on July
8rd and 4th, good returning until

the Eth inclusive. ne fare for the

round trip within a radius of 200

White, wire, &quot; or call

A. Asterlin,
103

miles.

on nearest. agent or C.

T Pa, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

One Fare for the Round Trip
withia 9 radius of £00 miles on the

Nickel Plate Road on Jaly 3rd ant

4th, Tickets good return until the

bth, inclusive. Writ wire, ’phone
or call on nearest\.agent or C- A.

Asterlin, T P A, Ft. Wayne. 1(6.

FREEBLOOD AND SKIN CURE.

An Orrer Provine Fartu.

Ulcers, Eating, Sores, Cancer,

Serofula, Itching Skin, Scabs and

Scales of Eczema, Aches and Pains

in bones, back or
Blood Poiso Rotten Gums and

Cronic Rheumatism, and all obsti-

nate, deep-seated Blood troubles,
are quickly cured by taking a few

large bottles of Botanic Blood Balm.

We challenge the world for a case

of Blood Disease that Botanic Biood

Balm will not cure. The cures are

permanent and nota patching up.

Is your Btood Thin? Skin Pale?

All Run Down? As Tired inthe

morning as when you went to bed?
Pimples? Boils? Swolen&# Glands

or Joints? Catarrh? Putrid Breath?

Eruptions? Sores in Mouth or

Throat? Ifso, your Blood is Bad.

Blood’ Balm will make the Blood

Pure and Rich, Heal every Sore,

Stops the Aches and Pains, Bhild up

the broken down body, and invigo—
rate the old and weak. Botanic Blo:d

Balm, the only perfect. Blood Parifi-

er made. Sotd at Drug Stores:

$1.00 per large bottle, including} |

compl directions. ‘Fo. prove our

joints, Syphilitie|
°S

7

‘such govds as you need.

have them sooner or later.

ee:

farm.

w

Fine Cheese,
. .

Fence Wire, Galvanize

Screen Doors,
Coal Oil,

Soda,

Sewing Mach
4

Oi

Rice, Best, Per Pound,.
Suitof Clothes,

. .

Men’s Gause Shirts,

Buggy Whips,......

&

and Cotton.

, v
u
a

To take a look through our store.

In fact

Our GOODS, and learning our prices, we think you
will be persuaded to buy largely of us.

carrying a stock of goods that includes
articles in daily use, both in the house

otice Our Prices ona Few Articles Below.

First-class Washing Machines,

Nails Por Pound,............

I

Poultry Netting, per 100 Square Feet

complete, ......

Buon sccmrenrenns
vagrants ee.

|, per Bottle,

Good line of Summer Hats,

Our Hardware Stock is being almost
daily increased. Prices so reason-
able that complaint has no place.

Remember We Always .

Pay the To Prices for Preduce

er Pound,
......

We have just
must and will

ae ALITY

you

Seein the of

now

the

the

We

mostly

are

ail

and about

~

‘
.

Straw

poonennuinsdaesbadsese
ited

MENDEL BR
Burket, Ind.

Sccancsenecosneasssseusenon ese

CHICAGO ROUTE.

Gra a Mor Li
O Steel Side- Wheel and Serew Steamers

CITY OF CHICAGO
CITY OF MILWAUKEE

CITY OF LOUISVILLE
and the exceptionally fast steamer

MARY.
This popular fleet of elegant

steamer make five round trips daily between

Chicago, St. Joseph and Ben Harbor,
necting With the Pere Marquerte Ky.

Joseph and the Cleveland. ‘Cincin Chica
£8t. Louis (Bix Four) Ry. and Milwaukec,
Benton Harbor & Columbus, at Benton Har

bor.

passenger

Pi p.m. daily, Sunday excepted 11-30 p.

daily and 2300 p. ‘m, Saturdays only. Lea
St. Joseph at 3:00 a. m. daily, Su and

3

. Sunday or 30 a.

excepted: 3:00 p.
ta dailSun excepted: 5:00 p. daily, Suoday ex:

cepted: 10:00 p. m. daily: 5:30 p. m. Sunday
and 6:00 p. m. Sanday only.

‘0c each way on day steamers.

31.00 eactr way on night steamers.

$1.50 Round trip, good any time.

ssenger and freight rates less than all rail.

‘Through tickets can be secured at railway
stations. Change of time Sept. Ist, or at any

time without notice, if m

Docs: {Chicago—Foot Wabash Ave. 48 Riv-

er St. St. Joseph—E. A. Graham.

Benton Harbor—North Water St.

J. 4. GRamam, Pres.

3 8 MorTor, Sec’y.

Webster’s
International

Dictionary
Successor of the “ Unabridged.”

The One Great aa
Statice U.

given away to For free
trial ~ bottle, address Blodd Balm

Co., Atlanta, Ga. Don’t hesitate,
‘but write at once deseri

and. free person medical ‘aulvic

given. Blood Baim Cur ‘when a’
~

|else tail. Thoroughiy tente for

ing trouble,

|

‘

Dr Humph
Specific act directly upon th disease,

without esciting disorder in other parts
of the system. They Cure the Sick.
xo. cones.

1—Fevers, Congestions, Inflammati

2-Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Co!

3—Teething. Colic, Crying, Wakefulness:
4—Diarthen, of Children or Adults.

3—Dysentery, Gripings, Bitious Colic

6—Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Vomiting
7—Coue

9 Headach Sick Headache, Vertigo -

10—Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weak Stomac!

11—Suppreased or Painful Periods

1:2—Whites, Too Profuse Periods.

13—Croap. Larynzitis, Hoarsen
.

14-Salt Rieam, Erysipelas, Eruptions
15—Rheumatism, Rheamatte Pah

16—Malaria, Chills, Fever and ague
17—Piles, Externat or Internal 3

18—Ophthalmia, Weak or Inflamed Eres
29—Caterrh, Influenza. Cold in the Head 2

20—Whooping-Couch
? 2

2

21—Aethma, Dimcalt Breathing...
22-Ear Discharge. Earacke...

23-6
25—Dropsy, Fluid
de-Seasichees, Hames.

¥ vues
27—Hildney Diseases

28—Nerrous Debility-

‘33—Epilepsy, St. Vi
e

34—Sore Throat, Quinsy. Diphthe
.

35—Chronic Congestions, Headaches.

oar Bay Fever 2
Dr. Humphreys’ ‘Man of all Diseases at your

Aree Rincon receipt of peBerg Ee

HUMPHREYS’ «

WITCH HAZEL OIL
“THE PILE OINTMENT.”

CO., 112.4118 Wile St., Sew York

5O YEARS’
EXPERIENCE
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LOCAL NEWS,
—A nice, well-made pants for

$1.00. Mendel Bros., Burket.

—Mr. and Mrs, Allen Blue,
Burket, were in town Monday.

— Overalls, 36c, a splendid article

for the money.

Mendel Bros., Burket.

&gt;Wh can’t Mentone have a

fpfmer’s institute, same as other

towns around us?

—-A good quality of extra weight
work shirts, at 250 eavh, at Chas.

F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

—Mrs. G. W. Erwin, of Ft.

Wayne, a sister of Elra Rapp, and

Mrs. A. L. Fellers, of Bourbon,
are his guests today.

of

—Ora Anderson gave us a_busi-

ness visit Tuesday. Hv is beginning
to feel like himself again since his

,

long hard spell of sickness which

came upon him while in school at

Rjurdu University, and prevented
him ccntinuing his studies in that

institution.

—C. M. Walker, the hustling
attorney, realestate dealer and in-

sbrance agent of Tippecanoe, gave

usa business call yesterday. See

his advertisemes t elsewhere in: this

paper.
from bis recent experience with ani

obstreperous bieycle.

—Elder Snell, of the Duankard
:

denomination, preached at the M.

P. rch last, Saturday evening
and twies on Sund H is 2 vig.

orous and earnest speake and pre-

ch

nis many good and practical
thoughts that should be heeded by

The Dunkard people have ar

sh E

place on the fourth Sunday of each

all

ranged for regular services

month.

—Mr. Mrs. A. D. Allen

from Forest Grove, Oregon,
rived last Saturday evening

visit Mr Allen’s parents, M

Mrs. S. Martin, and other friend

in Indiana.. Mr. Alien has liyed
in Oregon for about ten years and

expresses himself as highly please
with the country. He reports the

Mentene colony in that state pros-

perous and happy.
—During lust May an infant child

of our neighbor was suffering from

cholera infantum ‘The doctors bad |

given up all hopes of recovery.
took a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy to

the house, telling them I felt sure it

would do good if used according to

directions) In two days time the

cbild aad fully recovered. ‘The

ebild is now vigorous and healthy.
1 have recommended this remedy

trequently and have never known

and

ar-

to

on account of rain.

—Town-Clock.  Fown-Clock.

aches, an

pated, an ‘out of tune, with your
@ stomach sour and no appetite, just

buy 8 package of

Hocd’s Pills
And take a dose. from hto 4
You will be rised at how easily
they “will do their work, cure your

headache and biliousness, rouse the

liver and make you feel hzppy again,
25 cents, Sold b all medicine dealers.

—Get your money&#3 worth by
 lamoki the ‘Town-Cloek.

—Summer dress&#39;g .at prices
to suit all.

|

Mendel - Burket-

—Remember, Turner&#3 restantaat
is closed cn Sunday during church
hoors.

—Russ’ ‘Bleaching Blue make

brown mustin white in aday. Al

grocers sell the genuine Russ.

Y

—Smoke Town-Clock cigars.

—AlL liver

Hood’s pills.
—Now ready for more orders.

25e.

Garpison, the shoemaker.

west—North, east, south and

Town-Clock cigars are the best.

—Robert C. Duryee of Ft. Wayne
aday.

—Everytbing guaranteed as rep-

resented or your money back,

Uhas. F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

—When you go to buy bluing, in

sist upon having Russ’ Bleaching.
Blue and not some of the many imita-

tions.
*

— Our success is in selling close,
paying highest prices for produc
and doing honorable business.

was the guest of Eira Rapp 5

Mendel Bros., Burket

~The ball game last Thursday be-

tween Mentone and BourbonCollege
clubs was valled off after six innings

The score then

stood 8 to i in favor of Mentone.

--Dr. L. Liethenwalter,

24-37

—Ivy poison&#39 poison
and all other accidental inj

be quic!
Witch Hyzel Salve. JItis also

a

cer

|tain evre for piles and skin diseases.

‘Take no other. IL E. Bennett.

he Chinese x ‘how

for ¥ noche fiver

heaith is good.

th liver and bowels, HH K.

—WRITTEN

of

rich, health

has given
men, women and

all the time

record

children.

—The Warsaw Schvol

of Chicago, as director;
Band and Orchestra

the Warsaw Band, as

For circulars of information,
dress, Watlace J.

Warsaw, Ind.

A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.

Many thousands have been restor-

ills are cured b

at

of Roch

ester, Ind., will be at Mentone pre-

Mr Walker is convyaleseing |
Pared to dé all kind of dental work,

‘the 2nd and 41h Monday
[day of each month, at De.

‘ office,

and Tues-

Heffiey’s

wounds

ries may

ly cured by using De Witt’

is your

instead of “how do you do?”

ve the

DeWitt&#39;s Little Ear-

ly Risers are famous little pills for

Bennett.

IN BLOOD is the

Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla—the

_
giving blood

to millions of

This

curing @iseases of the

stomach, ner ves, kidneys aud blood.

of Music

will receive students for instruction

in Piano music with Prof, A. Joost,
i of Ft. Wayne, as director; Voice aod

Harmony with Prof. Daniel Hahn,
and all

instruments

with Prof, Milo Calkins, director of

instructor

ad-

Dillingham,

Refose imit

—Do you want ‘to sell, buy oer

trade realestate? The Mentone

Realestate Agency can do the bosi-

ness for you iv good shape.
J

F. Bowsan, Sec’y-
—All who suffer from piles will. be

glat to learn that DeWitt’s Witeh

Hazel Salve will give them instant

and permanent relief. Pt will cere

eczema and all skin diseases. Beware

ot counterfeits. H. BE Bennett.

—The Warsaw Business College
isthe only Private School using

the Individual Instruetion Plan in

teaching HKookeepiw and Short-

hand. You can enter at any time

and take the long or short cousre.

—The Mentone Realestate Agen-
cy isa firm that looks after the

selling or baying of farms and

.|town property at « reasonable com-

mission. If you wish to buy or

sell, consult J. F. Bowman, Seere-

tary Mentone, Ind.

—Reports show that over fifteen

hundred lives bave been saved hy
the use of One Minute Cough Cure.

Most of those were cases of grippe,
croup, asthma, whooping cough,
bronchitis, and pnenmonia._ Its ear-

ly use prevents consumption. H. E.

Bennett.
—Unless food is digested quickly

it will ferment and irritate the

s{stomach. After each meal take a

_|
tesspoontul of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

It digests what you cat and will al-

[low yon to eat all you need of what

| like. Tt never fails to cure the

worst cases of dyspepsia. It is pleas-
ant to take. H.E. Bennett.

Neglect

is

the shdrt step
many take from a«cougb or cold to

consumption. The early use of One

\Minute Cough Cure prevents con-

sumption. It is the only harmless

remedy that gives immediate results.

It cares all throat and lung troubles.

Children all like it and mothers en-

dorse it. H. E. Bennett.

—Starvation never yet cured dys-
pepsia. Persons with indigestion are

already half starved. They need

plenty of wholesome food. Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure digests what you
eat so the body can be nourished

while the worn out organs are being
reconstructed. It is the only prepa~

ration knowr. that will instantly re-

lieve and completely cure all stom—

ach troubles. Try it if you are suf-

fe.iog from indigestio It, will cer-

tainly do you good, H. H. Bennett,

is so

BISMARK’S IRON NERVE

Was the result of his splendid
health. Indomitable wil! and tre-

&lt;a
Banger Kidn Disease

oar ring has cared me of Kidney «fim

ease. -The doctor feared Bright&#39 disease, aud
tried ea remedies that gave me no help.
Celery King has made meas well as ever in

my life, and it& seems almost as- thougty a

miracie had been wrought-in my case.—Jam-
nie Q. Reichard, Springtown, Pa.

Celery King cures Constipation and Nerver and Kidney diseases.Stomach, Liver

The Nickel Plate Road
will sell excursios tickets to Kansas

City, Mo. account National Demo-
eratic Convention on July Ist, 2nd

and 3rd, at oneare forthe round

trip, tickets good returning to and

including July 9th. Write, wire,
phone or call on nearest agent or

C. A. Asterlin, T.P. A, Ft. Wayne,
Ind. 109.

~

Gosnex, Tu,
Geneasee Pure Food Co., Le Koy, N. Y¥_

Doar Sirs:—Some days since a package of
your GRAIN-O preparation was ‘eft at my
office. I toek it home and gave ita trial, and
Lbave to say Lwas very much pleased with it

as substitute for euffee. We have always
used the best Java and Mocha in our family,
but Iam free tosay I like the GRAIN-O as

well as the beet coffee I ever drank.

Respectrully yours, A.C. Jackson, M.D

Can Handle Conventions.

Mr. George N. Wiswell, who has

been selected as sergeant-at-arms for

the [Republican national eonvention

whicb meets in Philadelphia next Jung

GEORGE N. WISWELL.

is a man who has just the qualities
demanded for this kind of a job. He

has been assistant sergeant-at-arms of
the Republican national conventions

at Chicago in 1888, at Minneapolis in

and at St. Louls in 1896. Mr.

Wiswell is a Wisconsin man by birth
and is now 48 years old.

Mr. Whitnes&#39;s Gai

One of the most unique front doors
in New York city is the entrance to the

new home of William C. Whitney, the

street car magnate and multimillion:

a

When the waist has beco soiled,
the first precaution, of courses is to

remove the’biittons and: shields; thea

proceed to wash it in cold water, using
good Isundry soap. When it is clean,
rinse it in cold water. Do not use hot

starch, bluing or borax in the rinsing
water. Use-any good powdered starch

that does net.contain borax, making it
into a paste-with boiling water. Then
thin the stareh to the consistency de
sired with fresh water until it is cold.
Pass the waist through the starch and

hang it in the sunshine until dry. ‘This,
it should be remembered, is the oniy
way to retaim the original colors of a

waist through the process of laundee

ing.
A somewhat-different method is ree

essary for the white waist. It should
be washed) ix hot water. The hotter
the water the whiter the fabric will
be. Rub until all the soiled marks ate

removed; then wring and place in &a

t where-bolling water may be pour.
over itor, better still, boil for tentiinut To the scald add a little

Powdered: Borax. The -rinsing water

should be-cold. with a little bluing.im it
to insure a:snow whiteness. The waist

should be starched in the ordinary
manner, wsing the same kind of starch

described for colored waists.
,

This ap-

plies to the laundering of all white

garments:.
After the waist is thoroughly dry

sprinkle it with cold water until: it is

moderately damp. Have some eokl

starch ready, using four tablespoorfuls
of powdered starch to one pint of wa-

ter. Dip the collar or collar band, cuffs
and waist fronts into the starca one

at a time and be sure that every thread

of the linen composing those parts is

saturared with starch. Then feld the

garment for a few minutes, and it is

ready for ironing. Here the results de-

pen@ much upon the temperature of
the iron, and nice discrimination is re-

quired to ayoid too much or too ttle
heat. When ironing a calored waist,
either of silk or cotton fabric, one

should not use too hot an iren, and yet
it must be hot enough to iren smooth-

dy without blistering or sticking to

the starch. An overheated iron injures
bright colors as much as do hot wa-

ter and poor soap.
in ironing a silk waist place a piece

of chee: loth over the garment and

iron a any ordinary artiele. By doing
this the natural appearance cf the silk

is preserved, which weuld be impos-
ible if the iron were brought in direct
contact with it.—Woman’s Home Com-

panien.

How to Make Fi Savory.

Make

a

sauce of ong teaspoonful each

of butter and fiour and on cup of hot

milk in which a “pea” of soda
been dissolved. Cook until smeoth and

then a a gill of strained tomato liq-
uor, a half teaspoonful of onion juice,

a saltspoonful of salt and a dust of

enne. Stir in last one and one-half

cups of flaked cold cooked fish, toss

and stir until the fish is heated through
and serve on crisp buttered toast.

How to Senllop Asparagus.

Wash the asparagus and cut the ten-

der part in two inch lengths and boil

them in salted water for ten minutes.

Boil four eggs hard and chop thém fine.

Rutter an earthen disk and put a layer
of the asparagus in the bottom. Scat-

ter some of the egg over it and season

with salt and pepper. Repeat until the
dish is filled, having for the last layer
the vegetable. Make a sayce of two

tablespoonfuls of butter nnd the same

of dour. When this |s cooked, gradual-
J stir jn two eups of milk and cook un-

til tt thickens W

“Cover the to

with

la
of bre |

crumb and sprinkle grated
cheese on top. Bake in a hot oven

from 10 to 15 minutes.

How to Stew Haddock.

Remove the head and otherwise dress

the fish and place it in a pan of salted

p.
ft your

4 irs the to your

arrize at anadepart from YanBusw
ion Passenger Station, C

eeteReBSReerENe

thoand between Ston}

and Friday
Saturday.

a on Meni Wredness
3a Facadag thGewtay ad Sad

Brawing Room Sleoping Cars Nes. hand
8 thw to Clovel Brloy Hudfalos New oe

and Boston; on Nos. $ 3 and 1to Chiis
are served at “up-to- Dining St:

j Nickel Plate Dining Cars at opport10 wenge check to deInau you
wal

tha vi voth ine ser consikivred.
ns and detailed information, addres

‘Goneral
ETPas &quot;ha Ciscoe

Ay Ft. Wayne, Ind., oF

Moree
(ay AstentiLocai Ticket Age!

THE IMPROVED

‘DOrIE
Durable

Matcht an incormpa
Highest hee ‘Wart Fat Chicago.

one

ee

eeneen,

‘Tested for 30 years.
Nearly 2,000,000 in use.

rience has sh that the Domestic|

Ez Hand Utustrate

a

Caint Frer Exclusive Territory to

SUTHERLAND & 6
291 Wabash Ava., Chicago

ed to health and happiness, by the |mendous energy are not found where water to simmer slowly for one hour.it to tail—Mus. Curtis Baker, Book-

walter, Sold by H. E, Ben-

nett.
‘_The Rochester Sentinel of last

Thursday says “Boyd Bidwell and

Miss Tessa Eley were wedded at the

home of the former on south Jeff-

erson street, at 4:30 o’clock this

evening. The eeremony was per-
formed by Rev. Lockhart. Mr. and

Mrs. Bidwell will reside at his

home. fle is employed in the
Shore drug-store and is a nice

young man. The bride is an ad-
mirable young lady, whose home is

near Chippewanuck.”
) es

THE BEST REMEDY FOR STOM.

ACH AND BOWEL TROUR-

LES.

“I have been in the drug busi-

ness tor twenty years and have sould

most all of the proprietary medicines

of any note. Among tue entire list

have never found anything to eqal
Chamberlains Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy for all stomach

and bowel troubles,” says O. W.

Wakefield, Columbus, “ This

edy cured two severe cases of

cb6lera morbus in my family and

I bave recommended and sold hun-

dreds of bottles of it to my customers

to their entire satisfaction. It af-

fords a quick and. sure: cure in‘a

pleasant form.” For sale by H. E.

Bennett. -

z

:

|

Lf attlicted with any throat or lung

use of Chmberlain’s Cough Remedy.

trouble, give ita tral for it is cer-

tain to prove beneticial. Coughs
tbat have resisted all other treat-

ment for years, have yielded to this

remedy and perfect health been re—

stored. Cases that seemed hope-
less, that the climate of famous heaith

resorts failed to benefit, have been

permanently c ured, by its use. For

sale by H. E, Bennett.

Ladies, Why Don’t You?

Epiton Gazetre:

Is there anything at all that we

cad say or do to convince ALL your

lady readeis that we are actually
giving away to every married lady

in the United States who writes for

itan elegant sterling silver-plated
sugar shell like jewelers sell .ai 7éc

each? There isno ‘eatch” about

this offer. ‘There is uothing to pay,

nor any requirement to buy any-

thing in order to secure this beauti-

ful souvenir gift. It is our way of

advertising the merits of Quaker
Valey silverware, A copy of the;

Home-Farnisher, our own publica-
tion, will also be sent tree. Surely
this beautiful sugar shell gift, is

worth asking for. Then it seems to

us that we should hear from every
married lady who reads. your paper.|.}

Quake Valley Mfg. Co.. Morg 3

an Harrison Sts., Ghloa ‘

Stomac!

are out of order.

qualities and the success they bring,
use Dr, King’s New Life Pills.

develop every power of brain and

bady .

drug store,

Take Las

Taswets,

money if it fails to cure.

Grove&#39 signature is on each box.
25 cents.

, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels

It you want these

They

Only 25c at H. Bennett&#3

To Cure a Cold in One Day
ATIVE Bromo QuiNinE

All druggists refund the

E. W.

Chautauqua Lake Excursion.

via the Nickel Plate Road. Tickets

sold at reduced rates on July 6th,
good returning until Aug.
on.any one of our Peerless Trio of

Daily Express Trains.

‘phone or cali on nearest agent or

C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A aIna.

7th, Inc.,

Write, wire,

Nur Mot
dread hot weather. They
know how it weakens and
how this affe tthe baby:

All such mothers nee
Scott’s Emulsion. It gives.
them ‘strengt and makes
the baby’s food richer and:

more
re abund

FRONT DOOR OF W. €. WHITNEY&#39; NEW HOME.

aire. The gates are of iron and bronze,
elaborately carved in a most artistic
grillwork design. They are very old.

Origitally they swung at the entrance

to the famous Doria palace in Italy.
They - were fashioned hundreds of

years ago by the clever artisans of old
‘enice.

Following Him.

“Maste I&#3 follow 7!

*,

“MastTut follow, Thee: follow
ither Thy steps shall lead!Palle the taree ot ‘sorrow,

‘Dropping My precious seed.”*

T&# follow Thee; follow
hand shall point&q

“&quot;Yon

in

pat and in priso
i their wounds

& “Master,

Place it on a platter, pour drawn but-
ter over it, spread with mashed pota-
toes enough to cover, oter all grate the
whites of two hard boiled egg place

in the oven and bake to light brown.
Serve with green peas.

How to Stew Breast of Veal.

Take about five pounds of breast of

veal, trim it to shape and brown on

both sides in a saucepan with a little
butter or dripping. Add enough water

or stock to half cover the meat, two

carrots cut in slices, two turnips, a

buneh of savory herbs, an onion and
sufficient pepper and salt to season

rather highly. Let all simmer very

slowly for nearly two hours; then re-

move the meat to a bot platter, sur-

round it with the vegetables, strain the

gravy, remove the fat, thicken it and

pour around it

Wow to Make Bread Pudding.

To one pint of new milk add one

beaten egg, one cup of sugar, one-half

saltspoon of salt, two cups of bread

crumbs and one tablespoonful of but-

ter. Bake in a moderate oven.

How to Make Clam Soup.

‘Wash one quart of clams with a cup
of cold water, but save the liquor
which escaped when the clams were

opened. To it add the hard part of
Pour it grad-

ter and flour, cooked together.
one quart of milk with a slice of onion,

remove the onion and add the milk

with the soft part of the clams to the

thickened broth. Cook three or four

nytnutes and season to taste with salt

and pepper. E

‘Hew to Bat Pie.
:

Do not use a knife in anyway In eat&
@ig: pic.- Separate. it into convenient
Precea by th aid of the fork only.

The

Needie
and the

Hook

make the

simplanbestMakin
on earth....... .

Fitted with

Bicycle
Bail

Bearings
itis

the Lightest
Running Sew

ing Machine
inthe World...

You Cannot Afford
to do your sewing on th old style shuttle

machine when you can do it BETTER,
QUICKER AND EASIER on the new

No. 9 WHEELER & WILSON.

The Wheeler & Wilson is Easy Run-

ning, Rapid, Quiet and Durable. No

Shuttle, No. Noise, No Shaking. See
it before buying.

MEALT , IDEAS
se

‘bc



“Take Tim ib
*. The Forelack

Don’t wait until sickness overtakes you.

Wh that tired feeling, th First ve

LOCAL NEWS.

—W. D. Garrison

friends in Columbia City this week,

- Regular services at the Baptist
a and

is

chorch next morning
evening

—-The Meutove Band will go”
Etna Green on the 4th, to play for

tho eelebratios

My rnd furniture tiekets

years longer.
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Homer

Georg Rock-

Green, and Mr. and
‘

f Atwood,
of Mr and Mrs.

Sunday.
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Mendel Bros.,

| ness.

“&lt;Town- hasno equal
—More Town-Clock cigars sold

than any other cigar.

—Borp, to Mr, and Mrs. Frank

Fox Tuesday Jane 26, 1900, a son.

--Trade with Chi:

worth

—-If yon want stylish clothes, at

reasonable prices, go to Chas. F,
Nye& Warsaw.

~- Men’s and Boy’s straw hats

greatly reduced prices, at Chas,

Nye&# Warsaw.

at

F.

—A nice line of children’s knee

pants are to be had at 15¢ per pair,
at Chas. F. Nye’s, (Varsaw.

—Miss Cora Giaskil!, of Bourbon,
is spending the week with Mi

Maude Garweod, north-east ofor
wn.

—If you wish to have beautiful,
clear, white clothes, ask for Russ’

Bleaching Blue. Refuse imita-

tions.

—Be sure to see our hammoe!

Ji’select that eaunot fail to suit

iyou. Prices $1.60 to
&

.

Burket.

and Mrs. Ben Blue, Mr.

amt Mis. Sam Mentzer and Rev.
and Mrs. W. F Smith, took

ner with Cooney Haimbaugh’s last
s

Mr.

din-

—Nuvill in size and gr
DeWitt’s Little

fin result

rly Risers, the

that cleanse the

They do not gripe.
Rennett

ver before have sneh exeep-
xiues been offered in cloth-

ae al present, at Chas. FL Nye’s;
American One Price Clothiers,

—Try the new remedy for costire-

Stomach

Every

Chamberlain’ ane

Liver hox guaran
Price le by

Bennet.

Paul

» City, who

ised the Win,

of town,

his business

25 cents Por sa

Wilk

some

Jefferies

looking
for

Prof. of

time

Cam-

go

‘am

beensoutir has

afte in this locality
acerple of wee

—Dr. O. AL Newkonse, of Hills-

daiv, lud., has been spendiug the

.
FL Nye, of

h

and| Warsaw, and get yonr money’s|preaching service in the evening,

authors of the day.

_Suspay, Jury 1
Sunday- a 9:30-a.m.

Preaching at 10: 3 a. m., mie“Salvation by Works.”

There will be no Leagn nor

as the entire time will be given to

the Children’s Day service. The
services will begin promptly at 7:45

p.m. A welcome for all.

J. M. Srevtart, Pastor.

Children Rust in Summer.
“That children do rust out dur-

ing the tong” summer vacation is

unquestionably a fact,” writes Ed-
ward B. Rawson, in the July Ladies’
Home Journal. «That several
weeks of the glready too short scbool

year must be spent in rabbiug off
the rust before the advance can be

resumed, all teachers know. But.
that is not the worst of it. When
the rust is removed the former lustre

rot restored. The child&#3 brain
ix not in a receptive condition. It

bas been allowed torust.. Children

prefer regular employment, provided
it be interesting. However glad
they are when the last day of xchool

comes they are quite as glad to re-

the fall even if
its interests is not great. A boy
or more frequently a girl—will over

worl but

sel-

a girl

may
choose to do things other than those

sume their work in

.
not because he is pushed

because he is permitted.
dom will eitber

a

bey
choose to notbirg.

Very
a or

do Oue

«

we require, and so be called idle or

lazy; but to be doing something is

the natural condition, and the con-

Uition thatis preferred. So strung
x

the instinet to be active in both

mind and body that when left to

themselves children find

something to do im spite of us, and

something that

u

our will
t

too frequently it
t

might better not be done.”

‘Years ago Bret Harte wrote a ser-

ies of stories which he ealled ‘coz

densed novels’’—hemerons tales, i:2

which be borlesqued the style,
mannerisms and peculiarities of the

Mr. Hart has

0

al

©

e

gives of the

i

rich.

the Reyolutien’’

;

personate

songh had jong kept her

clos July 4th.
‘Forst Bros. & Clark.

A Rise in the World.

“A Rise in the World?’ by Miss
Adaline Sergeant, the fecundity of |~

whose invention surprises us more

and more, bas supplied readers with

capital entertaiment for the rainy
bour. Big variations in merit mark

this autbor’s work; and small won-

der, for itis natural that at times

the strain of almost. constant com.

position should tell upon her fancy.
Of course Miss Adaline Sergeant

has not been able to resist the temp-
tatiod to admit, in the form of

Lionel returned, as it were, from

the dead, a serpent into Elizabeth’s
Eden. But we did not allow this

episod to discourag us, for we

trusted the author to finish her

story in a burst of sunshine.

Among the characters Elizabeth

eur favorite. Miss (Sergeant has

rarely imagined and drawn a more

Published by
Y. Price $1.

attractive heroine.

F. M. Buckl

&lt;The Fashionable Summer Resorts

of the Century” isa feature of the

July Ladies’ Home Journal, especial:
y interesting from the glimpse it

life’ of these

laces at times when they
considered accessible only to the

“The Girl Who Fought in

is the story of a

who battled for the

on the field and

social

were

oung woman

ause of liberty
made innumerable conquests of fe-

male hearts, She eulisted as a man

aud wore the uniform of a soldier.

A contribution to the July Journa

bat wil tind a wniversal welcome

s Ernest Seton-Thomsou’s dramati

“Wid Animals Have

which the author&#39

ation of

Known,” in

riends of forest” and plain are im-

by ebildren,

PREVENT A TRAGEDY.

Timely information given Mrs.

George Long, /ot New Straitsville

Dhio, prevented a dreadtul tragedy
nd saved two lives. A frightful

awake ev.

tried meayry night. She

FASTENING
ING

STARTERS.

A Ready and Satisfactory we of
Putting Them Into‘scctio:

The ittustration shows a meth of

putting starters into sections, which

mar for this cor Dut some of-them
are

e

very&quot;un In hot weath-
ee EE nena

er the starters are apt to tumb

when the bees cluster on th

With this proces heated wax

and is absorbed by the wood,
starters stay in place during ts

test days iu summer. In order to get
the bees to bulld their combs and

straight in the sections the starters

must be put in the middle of thie

tions.
For this purpose we

is for the standsrd section,

whieh holds just one pound of Loney.

up four secticue

ce them ever

scetions being

2 in the one incl sta

Just a preferred.pictu full sheets ar being u:

locks bring the starte jus a way

im the sectlons.
ef tin into the heated | wan ‘ai touch

the starter aml section

point, holding che starter

the left hand, withdrawing the ciece uf

tin instantly, as it ouly requires a

teueh, and the work is doue, Lt telly

sheets are used, we dip twice, touchi

the top and one: side leaving ou

and the bottom Yoe for expa
The size of the piece of tin is

4

‘Women as Well as’ Men

Are Made Miserable b &

. Kidney Trouble.

\ Kidney trouble preys upon the mind. =courages

and

lessens ambition; beauty, vi
and cheerfulnes ee
disappear when the kid-

neys are out of order
o diseased.

Kidney trouble has
me so prevalent

that it is not uncommen

for a child to be born
© afflicted with weak kid-

neys. Ifthe child urin-

—— es too often. if the

uri ‘scald the flesh or if, when the child
hes an-age when it should be able tocont the passage. it is yet afflicted with

bed-wetting. depend upen it. the cause of
the difficulty mra trouble, and the first

step should wards the treatment of
these ieper Ga is unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseas condition of the
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit a

most people suppose.
men as well as men are made mis-

erable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need th same great remedy.
The mild_and immediate effect of
Swamp-Root ts soon realized, It is sold

by druggi in fiftcent and om so
sizes. You may

sam bottle b mail :

free. also pamphlet tell- cre of Swwap-
ing all about it, includ many of the
thousand of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. in writing Dr. Kilmer

& Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and
mention this paper,

WITHOUT A RIVAL.

Of the effete matter which should
be promptly discharged from the hu-

man system, that which is,
be eliminated by the action of the

kidneys, and through the urinary
tract, is particularly harmful. Its:

retention results in the most serious.
disorders — Rheumatism, Bright&#
Disease, Cystitis, Prostatic troubles,

etc. A prompt correctize of these
diseases in their incipiency, or milder

Stages is desirable; and relief and

as

ever bee offered to the public for this
class of diseases can compare with
Thurston&#39; Zea Compound, and

a

fair
trial will convince anyo of the
truth of the assertion remedy
without a rival in all diseh of the

kidneys, the bladder, the urethra, the

prostate or for any portion of the
genito-urinary tract. It is a specifi
i albumenuria and bed-wetting of

ildren.oe pric
J5¢ per bottle, or will deliv

express paid three bottles for $2.00.
At druggists, or address Thurston
Chemical Co. Grand Rapids. Ohio.

or should t

just completed, for Tua Satrroay

Evestsu Post, anew series of these!
eer pelea

inimnab3y funny Jitera featurey. [Brow ome, Ber nepes Fo ey

i

ay ay an King’s New Discovery. Une bottle
Admirers of Con. Doyle should; rea!

; *wholiy: cured her, aad she writes

Won

di-pesed
overment

inity.

= the map agent,
of the

in

to

past week with his uncle, Dr. Cas

heer, Dr. Newhouse, graduated at

Rush medical college this year,

—The Warsaw Preparator

2 inches, with a perfectly straigh&gt; ede
The receptacle twhold th heated was

is a small sardine tox by 4 inches,

Kepe about one-third file with, was

and placed over a small hand’ lamp

arge number remedies and ductor but steadily

new

thes
survey

He
maps

next

&gt;

goes

s

healjuarters at Burket,
can be seen b those wishing
en a new map.

—Miss Vesta Doane, of Lorain,

Ohio,

is

yisiting Miss Elma Cattell

aid oth friends abont Mentone at

present, She will be remembered

asthe secon daughter of C. B.

Doane who moved from here about

ago.

ward tuwnstip and will have his

where

to

be

ob

S

yeal

--Riley Nelson,. road supervisor,
js duing some excellent work on

the road south of town, by putting
ou a heavy strata of gravel two

Joads deep. This will pat the

road in shape to be turned over to

the as a county
road

commissioners

—The hardest storm of the sea-

son struck Mentoue yesterday af-

ternocn A number of shade. trees

re broken in the south part of

town ther damages done. One

in front of

soccuped by
Surtons biown over,

epen house but doing ne

cus danas.

Lilis and who

haus about t

1odast week,

Biv family
went to Ark

auto retorties

witha “prairie schoo

sufliciently im-

of

make

it

their

a sister of

whom

the d

They

bleness

south-west

Mre.

WD. Garrison

have been stopping.

—Lust week we mentioned the

fact that Rev, Frank Gates had ac-

cepte a call to take work at Au-

hurn for a brief period during the

regular pastor& vacation, Later

circumstances and the protests of

his friends changed his plans. and

“he will remain at home giving his

eyes the continued rest so much

needed. H will fill Rev. Stewart’s

pulpit on Sunday morning, July 8
---Our store will be

close July 4th...

presse with

fhe

heme

it

hsods

with

measure. .

School is the only institution im

this country which teaches th

subjects and those only required in

taking a teacher’s examination. tf

It will pay you to trade with

Cha F Nye, Warsaw, and get

your clothing lower than any other

store, and a nice watch or a fine

rocking chair thrown in for good

—When you wanta modern, up-
to-date physic try Chamberlain&#39;s

Stomach and Liver Tablets. They
are casy to take and pleasant in ef-

tect. Prive 23 cents. Sample tree

at Dr. Bennett&#39 drug store.

—A birthday party at the home

of Mr Dr. Bennett Monday

—

eve-

ing was one of the social ever ts of

the week, A number of lalies met

at her home in honor of the occasion

and spent the evening in social visit-

ing. Ice cream and eake were serv.

ed.

--Our store will be

ciosed July 4th.

Forst Bros. & Clark.

Down.

Lion Coffee, bulk, 10e.

Se.

3Re.

9e.

Good Brooms, 20e.

Gas or trade for butter and eggs.
CORNER GRoOcERY.

est Sugar Corn,

HE ARTBRN

When the quantity of ric food

taken is tuo large or the quality too

lich heartburn is likely to follow,
aud especially so if the digestion
has been weakened by constipation.

at slowly and not to freely of easi-

ly digested food. Masticate the tood

thoronglily. Let six hours elapse
between meals and when you feel a

fullness and weight in the region of

the stomach after eating, indicating
that you have eaten too much, take]
one of Chamberlain’s Stomach. and
‘Liver Tablets- and the

-

heartburn

may be avoided.

.

For ‘sale by Dr

Bennett.
.

the adventures af Hemlock Jones

in bis quest of ‘The Stolen Cigar.
Case;
Mr. Kipling will

Stories Three; tales of Moo

who are fond of

find pleasure in

Kow,

and those

th Cow.
e

a

the last if
you want

it so; you
needn’tkeep
your gray

hair a week Yon than

you wish. There’s no

guesswo about this;
it’ seut every time.

t

t

orthree weeks notice how
much younger you ap-
pear, ten years younger
at least.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor also
cures dandruff, prevents

failing of the hair, makes
hair grow, and is a splen-
did hair dressing.

It cannot help but do
these things, for its a

hair-food. When the hair
is well fed, it cannot hel

the sea
healthy and this cures

the disease that causes

dandruff.

in o— Ninna:
Ca aeie Hai VigStoppedEe ery

iiat has mad
rc‘thit is noth,

‘Cona Lea,
‘Yarrow, I. T.

‘beneti
&

‘potobtain all the:
‘Flom the ure of te Vigor,

Goctor about it. adressea CATER, Lowe ase.

Forst Bros. & Olar

monia.

teed.

fo

tay:

with a a frightfel ranning sore on his

feg, but writes that Bucklen’s Arnica

salve wholly cared it inten days.

|

For Ulcers, Wounds,

the

Only 256.

Ft
and sore spots.

ddis marvelous medieime also cured

ry. Long of a severe atsack ot Pneo—

Suet cures are positive
‘root of the madehless merit of this

grand remedy fer curing all throay
nest and lung troubles. Only 500}

ad $1.00. Every bette guaran—
Trial bosues free at H. E.

Eennett’s Drug Stora.

To Cure a Cotd in One Day
Toke Laxative Bromo Quixina]
‘Tonzets.

money

All druggists refund the

if it fails to care. E. W.

Sxove&#3 sighaturé is on each box.
25 vents.

Announcement.

The name of Asstin Blue will be

ovesented to the voming Franklim

ownsbip, democratic convention,
or the nomination for the office of

rustee, subject to: the decision of
hat body.

IT SAVED HIS LEG.

A. Dauforth, of LaGrange
suitered intensely six months

Pp

Burns, Boils,

Pain or Piles it&# the best salve in

World. Cure guaranteed.
Sold by h. E. Bennett,

lruggist.

Ladies Can Wear Shees

One size smaller after using Allen&#39; Foot-

nnd prevents swollen feet, blisters, dallous

Allen’’ Foot-Ease is a vertain

hot, aching feet. a
druggists and shoe stores, 25. Trial package

FREE by mail. Address, Allen 3. Olmstead

Lettoy, N.Y.

FREE TO INVENTORS.

‘The experiefiv of ©, A;Snow & Co., in ‘ob-

taining more thai un 30,0 patents for inventors

mms onabled them to ‘helpfully answer many

questions relating to the protectiyn ol intel-

tectual property. This they have done in a

pamphlet treating briefly of United States

and foreign patents, with co of same, and

bow to procure them; trade” ‘designs,
caveats, Se a

Gocle in. Jeadi

*

\

With a tin cylinder for a globe; with

the top snipped in-a little and them bent

out so as to forma crown, whicts. will

give vent to the burning, lamp. when

the pan of wax is placed on top» All

these’ utensils are inexpensive aud-can

be picked up around any home. A lit-
tle experience will soon indicate the

right temperature to keep, the wex for

expeditious working.

‘The Sey Bean.

The soy or soja bean is an upright,
stiff stemmed. branching bean, which

is rapidly coming to the front: as a

most valuable forage plant. It has

been grown for several years by th

Ohio experiment station with very sat-

isfactory results. Planted on some of

our poorest soils, it has produced two

to three tons of excellent dry forage or

hay per acre, whieh is eaten with relish

by all kinds of stock. Asa crop to turn

under for green manuriug ws do not

now its equal.
As the soy bean is a warm weather

Piaut it should not be planted before

the last of May in northern. Obio nor

before the middle in the southern part
of the state. When planted tor forage,
it is sown at the rate of a bushel and a.

half to the acreon well prepared land,
sowing with the whe drill with alt
the runs open. Thus sown it soon cov-

ers the ground, and there
[5 no taoudie

from weeds or foxtail. Tt shduld be
harvested before frust and cured as

ike clover, adds nitro-

gen to the soil, and it is therefore a

renovating ins& e of aa exhausting
crop. It is espec uited to take the

Place of clever in a ematic rotation

where the clover bas becn killed out by
severe winters.

hay.
“The soy bean,

AM Things Begin With the Soil.

‘The soil is not a mere inert mass. It

is a scene of life and activity. ‘This is

the new and true teaching. Soil which
is wholly inactive is unproductive.

Movements of air and water, actions

of heat and evaporation, life rounds of
countless microscopic organisms, decay

and disintegration of plants and. soil

ties of the fertile soil.

were delicate enough, we could hear:

the shuffle of the workers, the beating
ef hammers and the roll of the tiny

machiner All things begin with the

things come back to

e cemetery of all ~all fe. If‘ages and

the

resurrection of

the soll is Rot idle, nelther: shou the

farmer be— 0.1.50).

WONDERFUL WORK.
make this statement for the sole purpose of

letting others know what wonderful work

Aerial Medication, does. I was deaf for ten

eare;-could not ear a clock tick whan held

close-to my ears, xnd had catarrh so billy that

thonght I could:naver becured. There was

2 very bad discharge from my cars, nostrile

were-very sore, the discharg had a very dis- -

agreeable odor, and the noises in my head

were-very distrewing. read in the papersof
the wonderful cures that were being effected

b she use of Acrial Medication, and Edecided
_

to try it. I used the treatment about six

weaks betore I could hear any better; but from
that time on improved, and now ean hear a

goad as any one: Can go in compeny and en-

joy myself like others. Am cured of eatarrh,
ard the roaring in my head has An

now strong and heahhy; have not used the

treatment for some time, and believe thet

um permanentiy cured. Miss Eava Carats

TUN, Cogan Elouse, Pa.

FREE.
For ashort dave only 1 agree to esnd to sufferers

innati, Obie

|

Spe Bargai



Sevastop
N.R. Baker and wife Sundayed at

Ed. Bakers
-Our sic of whom we made rention

are all better.

Who will be the lucky man for the

$500 reward offered at this place.

James M Warren purchased a fine

two-year old colt of N.G. Baker last

week.

Bill Jacksoo’s kid house fell down

last Satureay aud killed about balf of

them.

Drepare your senses (ceusus) for

Wesley Warren is collecting them at

present.
Hiram Mire’ large addition to his

darn nearing completion. Dave

Tolm i the carpenter.

Horace Tucker is pasturing quite

a large body of cate for shipment at

the pifre time. He isa hustler, and

the i who makes business go in the

nght direct

Barket.
Ed Walburn aud wife were the guest

of Sam Warren&#39; Sunday.
*

phe Epworth Social Weduesday&quot; last

qwas a grand success and well attended.

Mand Snider has returned home from

Mentone.

/ Wm. Wiley aud family Sundayed

with relatives, im Burbet.

Della Watters.ef Plymouth, is visit-

ing her parents, Levi Watters.”

Mrs. Dema Kepler, of Plymouth, is

visiting her parents Me- Watters.

M Clyae Lewis and wife of Mentone

visited wilh ber parents, J L. Newby &

oyer Sunday.

Eminet Bentoa and wife of Elkha
are visiting their parents, J

aud Latayette Vandors

Dritaer and

iting with her parent
relatives

Airs. Morris

Mishawaka wey

JL. Newby&# and other

Yellow Creek.

Unele Charles King is quite poorly

having confined to lugs bed tor

several days

Miss Hertha

Rochester,

Sunday.

been

Fler:man, of near

Uget Joins and Annt Susan Haim

|

baugh, of near Culver, are visiting re-

latives in this place,

Mrs Heigbway Dille who was ill

with drops). 1s greatly itnpreyed and

in a tair way to recover.

Wm. King has built a new kitchen

with all modern conveniences and new

has a model farm r idence.

Mr. and) Mr Gus Vernette and

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vernette were

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Silas Mer-

edith, last Sunday.

Mys. Sarah Holmes and son Jonn

and wife, of Chippewanuck, attended

church here last Sunday, and visited

her brother Henry Haimbaugh.

‘A large crowd attended the lawn fes-

tival last saturday night and every

he seemed to enjoy themselves.

A. Gast of Akron made a business

tri y this vicinity last Tuesday. Mr.

Gast will furnish the tile for the long

ditch to be constructed this summer.

HOW&# THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarth that can-

not be cured by Halls Catarrh Cure.

F, J. CHENEY & Co., Props..

.

Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned have known F.

J. Clieney for the last 15 years, and be-

lieve Lim pertectly honorable im all
usiuess transactions and financially

ble to carry out any obligations made

by their tirm.

West & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists,

Toledo. O.
,

Warpi KINNAN & Marvin,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure

is

taken inter-

nally. acting directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system.

Price 7c. per bottle, Sold by all drug-

gists. Testimonials free.

Hall s Family Pulls are the best.

.

Summer Outings.

Before deciding when and

to spend a portion of the hot sea
this year, send for the booklet issued

by the Nickel Plate Road, entitled

“Summer Outings.” including many

pictigresque points on the south

shose of Lake und the classic

of Lake Chautauqua. Sent

3 upon application to

General Passenger
101.

where

shores

to any add

B. ¥.* Horner,

Agent, Cleveland, O

FARMER
Why pay 8 to 12 percent for

‘mon when you ca: get/ you

need at 6 per cent. No Easter
corporation to deal with. \No delay.

See C. M. Wa1ceR; Tippecanoe,

Visited relatives ere Last}

| We keep in Stock a

tastes of a

A Fine

use of

the Furniture Line.

Ceo

Is the SPECIALTY at the

:

_

2

|New Furniture Store |

IN MMENT
complet line of Caskets aud Trimmings

and all kinds of undertaking goods suitable to th

New Funeral

our customers.

reasonable to all.

See futitre announcements for the arrival of new good inf

| | DOWNING & TUCKER,
Embalmers and Funeral! Direstors,

Car for the,
Prices

{

M TO IND. |

Oh

Tippecanoe
Myron Trump made a business trip

to Bourbon, Monday

Carpenters a building a barn for

Calvin Beitz, this week.

Newtou Taylor, of Bourben,

visiting relatives lere Sunday.

Miss Ruth Shatter is working in the

printing oftice at Mentone, at present.

Ernie Shafer has not been able to

work the last few days on account of

sickness.

Mrs. deseph Wood, of C-nter neigh-

vorhoaod, was calliug on friends here

Menday.

C. M. Walker is improving nicely

from the injured leg he received while

riding a bicycle.
P. A, Cooper and Ralph Barrett took

in the base ball game at Bourbon Moa-

day, between Warsaw and Bouroon.

About fifteen meu who are working

on the railroad laying new steel, are

making their boarding place bere’ for

the present.

Hiram Mickey and wife, of Pierce-

ton, Jacob Smith and wife, of Akron,

end Jacob scott, of Warsaw, spent

Sunday at Hiram Mickey&#3 south of

‘this place.

———

oe

was

a Enemy&#39; Country.

We live in an enemy&#3 country. Sa-

tan Is the god of this world. He claims

to own it and to distribute his prizes
to those who serve him. He blinds hu-

men winds and sways human hearts.

Jesus Christ seeks to gather out of the

world in which be holds such sway a

peculiar people, zealous of good works,

They are beset, on every hand with

perils and temptations Satan is not

willing to give them up. It becomes

them to be on their guard as they tray-

el onward to a better country. Grace

is prémised them all along the way,

and they are safe only as they keep
close to their Saviour and in the path
of duty and holiness marked out for

them by an unerring Guide.—
terian. se enze-

Do Your Part.

If you want your church to prosper,
be faithful in doing your part, Seek

out nonchurcligeers and invite them to

come to chureh with you. Notify your

pastor of any who would be glad to

recelve a call from him. Be regular in

your attendance at all the services of

the eburch stian Lnstructor.

erving Humanity.

world of poignant suffer

ing and erying need. Each heart know-

eth its own bitterness and every

tongne, were it bidden to speak, would

asad tale unfold. ‘The innocent ery of

the ebild is fur more, more, more, and

the soul even of bim who ha all that

the world can ive hungers and thirsts

for what the world cannot give nor

take away. ‘The world’s suffering is

not all physic and its need is not

bread alone. der the heaviest bur-

dens of this life throbs the undying
consciousness of the soul’s deep needs.

We bave 2 commendable Interest in

humnity apd a pardonable pridedn the

future of our church. But if we would

best serve humanity and Insure the fu-

ture of our church, we must equip it

for the great work of satisfying the

hungry sou! and filling the sad beart

with gladness No, matter what special
lines of misstonar effort are adopted,
the church will never outgrow its

given mission to ministerto- all of the

to spread

We live

J

volt-the trout in fto

\
bring Nght out of darkness, joy out ot

|i

sorrow and hope out of despair. Be

pati and acquiescent. Let the Rul-

1 of the universe ang the Lori of the

individ manage affairs in His own

way and at His own time. Neither

grow weary uor become too anticipa-
tive. Roll upon a covenant keeping

God your cares, taking His dispensa-

tions as they come and multiplying

}sorrow neither by distrust nor by fore-

bodix God unravels the future day

by day, hour by hour and moment by

moment, accompanying the distribe-

ven with porting and sanctify

lng grace.—P resbyt ian.

A tat Por Preachers,

Unele Sidney, in The Advauce, tells

of 2 nt publisher known

throughout the land, who wisbed that

his pastor, when he gets up to preach
would tell us What le proposes to tell

” “1 really start in with the pur-

po of hearing every word.” he said,

“but there so much preface. and

homiletic fencing that I begin to lose

juterest and sincerely wish he would

tell us what he desires to tell us.&q “It

seems he added, “that a

preacher should, during the first two

minutes of his sermon, state his mes-

sage avd what be proposes to drive

OEE:
.
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How to Make the Halr Glossy.

Shake the yolk of an egg In half a

pint of alcohol til! thoroughly mixed.

Strain, and youu will have a clear fluid

left, which will keep for an indefinite

period. Into each basin of water used

for washing the hair put one or two

‘tablespoonfuls of this liquid. Rub well

into the scalp and through the hair.

Rinse in clean, warm water. Rub with

a linen towel till partly dry and then

take a large Japanese fan and fan

vigorously till perfectly dry, when the

be delightfully soft and

—_——

ow to Cure Insomnia,

A well known New York pbysiclan
said: “I&#39;v tried all methods for in-

ducing sleep—putting a cold towel on

the head, bathing the feet-in bot water,

counting up to 1,000, drinking a glass
of milk, and so on--and the best thing
1 ever found was simply this: Whey I

have worked all the evenidg and find

myself at bedtime In a state of nefy-
ousness or mental activity, go to bed

and place my right hand directly over

the pit of my stomach Whether It is

the animal warmth of the band acting

on the stomach and drawing the clr

eulation from the head or some nerv-

ous action I can’t say, but I know that

I fall asleep in a few minutes. I be-

lieve that in a large majority of the

erdinary cases of sleeplessness this

simple remedy will prove effective. I

have recommended it to many patienta,
and they report surprising. success.”

How to Bake Beans. Boston Style.

‘One quart of pea beans soaked over

night, then parboil slowly till the skins

peel when yowblow on them. Put ina

pot with half a cup of black molasses,

half a teaspoon of salt, a little black

mustard and.a teaspoon of dry mus-

tard. Just cover with hot water, stir

well to get them all mixed.

‘Then bake slowly seven o

Add hot water about t vice.

Let the last time be two hours before

using.

How te Cook Trow

The best way to cook ‘tro is the

sportsman’s way of frying them in the

hot fat of salt pork and serving them

at once. This is the way to cook them

sportsman’s fashion: Put some slices of

fat salt pork in a frying pan over

quick fire. As soon as-the pork is

nice brow: the
fa

is
and drop thés in

the smoking hot fat. Let them fry till

Sh che ee “Ser them at once 8

geasp

Well tried out] calling in medical:ai

“Don underra

rate

the

|

‘Em et
shouts the New York, World. We don’t.

It is one&#39; 45 states ofthis glorious Un-

ion.—Omaha World-Herald-

The! St. Paul man who was bunkoed

by the tin box game has the same cou-/
solation as had the life saver b

bed a gowni m by the

the tin bex.— P Globe.

The Sni Sa of Thomas I. Ba
ard is to.be the work-of &a woman.

man-has usually molded us a¢ she ‘wo
Why shouldn&#39;t she be; successful in mod-

‘eling us in plastic clay?—Cleveland Plain

Deuler.

There wag a time: gace when mother&#39

folks used to send provisions to the starv-

ing ones: in Okaio Tn this year of

our Lord Oklahomans are preparing a

corn: train to
s o. the famine sufferers

of India-Kansas Cit Journal.

Careles with matc is rebuked in

a shocking e fatal accide:

to the wife’of General a ‘ison of Mat:

zas, The moder match orac
like a torpedo whem

it

is stepped up»

and flashes like a miniature torch.—Mil-

waukee Wiscon:

‘A woman lawyet of Chieago in defend-

ing a woman accused of vagrancy con

tended that the charge was absurd, 3}

women Were not intended to work. She:

won,her was delightfully char-

actetistic mise cou outr
her own unies: 1

pract of a is wot wor New York

o grab-
she ha

P aris, Ky.

w

B E BUZZ
z

Use the best and straightest combs for |

breeding.
Tf Loney only is desired, keep the hixe

full of bees.

Select the very best stock from which

to mise queens.

The strength of the colony and the flow

of honey determine the putting in of sur

ty

wee not properly made find the

ber of combs used, we may |
brace combs, as the

‘There is nothing in the world that will

keep Worms from getting into beehives |
unles you have the kind of bees that will

keep them out. Italian bees ace proof x:
against worms and ants.

in of queens is heard onty when

there is a plurality of queens, mai

the case of swarming. Sometimes as

many as thre or four younz queens yet |

imprisoned wil uswer to the piping ot)

ives necessary to

commodute the sworms and the surph
honey crop before the time comes when

they will by actually neede This is the

only safe qlan to-avoid losses in a busy
|

season.—St. Loui Repablic,

POULT POINTERS.

turkeys a good range on

sunny day
rertige in fowls arises fro a bud con’

dition of the digestive organi

Have the perches not more than two,
feet high and all on the same level.

By removing the eggs from the nest as

fast d the turkey hen will lay

much ta r
aani of eggs than if left

alone.

One advantage with the larger breeds |

of fowls over the small ones is that the

larger fowls are usually wuch easier con-

rolled.

le

la

ai

a

‘Th air cell and germ are in the bro
end of the egg, aud if this part

is

smo

and even and the germ is fertiliz th
is all that is necessary, —

Geese may pe picke every six weeks

in Warm wetn but when picked so,

often they do n la as the growth of |

new feathers acb es them.

0 a considerable extent the market

fowl must be bred with special reference

to market qualities, It must have an

ce of meat upon the choicest

parts.

cone by proper feeding.—St. Loui:

Republi
a

‘The night lunch cars have been drived
from the streets of Chicago by a city or:

dinauce that went into effect on May day.
‘That Calais, Me., is a city of “magniti-

cent distances” is evidenced by the fact

that the mayor has his residence nine

miles from th city hall.

Edinburgh jg noted for its aristocrac:

Glasgow for its engineers and sbipbuil:
ers, Dundee for its jute merchants
Aberdcen for its “eanny going bodie:

t

der the town&#3 supervision, where the

name of every purchaser of wet gooda is

in 8 Wool ou th list ip publish:

Boston pi
ne aye ciese

Sains need o ore

@

pluygrou for the

children. & city has six tracts of

ground provided for this purpose.

total erea of about 4
.

but the need

of miere land for similar use becomes ev-

ery year more evident.

r

TRUST THRUSTS.

Whe not Lave 9 la compell th
make invest

land Leader,

‘fo charge the American trusts with

the rise of raw materials in foreign mar-
|

kets is only to weaken the real charges
‘against them.—Boston ‘Transcript.

saite the tru problem is beginning
solve it the action of inditidual

ptat which probi trosts jcorpor
in other states from doing 3 With:

Te han horderescBpokune Glrani
The trust question has a vers strong |

hold gipon the public mind, and it would
very difficult to. excuse a failure on

the part of congress to take action in re-

gard to it intended to have immediate re~

sults in the pul interest —Omaha Bee.

sl

or

THE NURSERY.

Caraway water is useful to relieve

flatulence in infants. A teaspoonful
should be administered after each nurs-

ing, or. with hand fed infants, given in

th bottle.
Brain troubla is indicated when an in-

fent is frightened at or attracted by ap

uisig.to eeca itor
id be lost -before:

cee tas is’ often ‘taus-

meM
|

round the: to keep

the

bowel com:

fortably warm is-al! that infants require.

—--

wo stallion stake are owned in New Eng-

farm, Lexingtu:
good ones

shih i is oermc for the

Gre sensation,

sheriff of Fayette county, O.

Wi Tead all brood mares, with 11 stand:

ard

Wilkes,
Bouisvitle and is sai

than ke has ever show before.

winner of the paci division ia the Ken-

tucky Futurity last year at Lexington.

| Ky. is being tré

She is in Jam

The

by
O4zau to, x

owned b

euse ant

ising horse.

good race in the Bouquet Stukes.

interfered with at least four times while

shortly gt a good price.

the sanbeen ride

B

has reduced bis w

and expects to ride much lishter.

her old sneces:

vaudeville stay

B e hav

va

iL

record for the highest sum that has been

considerig

first of Mr.

was in 18$4,

Has Boston gone back on Browning ?—

Washington Post

p a with no more politics than a

avo

of several

De dear!

have

ocigfn annotincem that Ba tad

ofthe Democratic national convention of

1900.—St. Louis Republic.

winks—is decidedly unpopula
an don,

ae #

a regulation pro
Northfield, Vt. has a Tiqu agency tn-! the exhibition of such signs in the streets.

‘There are 1,200,000 miles of copper
wi

United “States,
reéeived daily in the telephone exch:

the earth

with al ¢j

Armo poe

power mote

more than 6act

age

euperate

farming.—W

tried in South

automobility.—

there is more monotonous than the sol-|
diers find the fighting.

an.anal complexion.
bles,

cies iene bat went coe
take

TAKI
THE

THE REINS.” Cit s

Five of the 22 horsesnamed
i

in the $20,- “

Di rectory
PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Pogson anSoreeo ower over Mery,
eats ete

&qu Hickok is no at *Patche Wilkes
aft-work on a few

grand circuit cam}

Stev Phillips, who drove Sleepy Tom.

2:12, when the blind pacer was a grand
s been nominated for

H. E. BENNETT,

Pbyriclg ane Sureeon, Usee at Corner

and. Monbels come up
=

expectations this year Beautiful Bells
1.M. CASEBEER.

nysivian and Surgeon. Qfice and rest

dence, South Broadway. Calls prompl ¥

a swerered day or nlanr.

performers to her credit.

Prince of India, 2:13!
is in Chartey I.

to be mach faster

bs Baro

DENTIST.

Lucie Mar, by Onkland Baron,

TOHWN PETRY,

D ENTSEST.
Mentone. Indiana.

Ofticusrer Cort

ed at the trot this year.
jode&#39; stable at

S-year-old stallion Director Feek.

Director, dam Mambrino Maid.

Mambrino Startle, has been

1. Snow&#3 stable. He is

eram A. J. Feek of Syra-
i sai to be an unusually prom-

er Drug Store.

CHURCHES.

,
METNO BPISCOPAL,

Maiden, in the string of Phil Dwyer. _trienin very
iN do to watch, as he raa a cracking Sate

He w:

a‘isThu ad evencows
Malm. E 8Jonken, 3

wart, Pastor.

a sc

oming down the Bill, and he will wiv

After a

Charles
tor the

aefman
wi iam: Hondrie for thi sei

on. is new trtining bard and

cht to 110° pounds

lock
My stniaPasto

CURTAIN RAISERS. FIRST-CLASS

PHOT WOR
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. 4. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,
Mentone, Indiana.

Good Wer at Fair Prices alway
yuaranteed.

Minnie n Lond in|

Mrs. Felix

time %

er, St.
ugustus Thomas w

fet seller in the Olympic t

George We

“The
aman Thompsen and

written a. play called
.

sd the part of

a eitizoua sheri in the ne play Cl

ne is writing for him.

a new play well

The title is to

f Bernhardt an M. Coque-
announced, will make a tour of

six months.

s
new opera, “Th

WEAK EYES.

Need Glasses Carefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special study
Do not try experiments. but consult

he experienced and eliable optica
specialist.

Dr. H. B. Thompson, at Cenéra

House, on Tuestlay every two weeks

Examination and consultation

Free, Date of Next Visit

June 12th and 26th.

ork by the origi London company.

Mme. Patti has for some time held the

by a woman, he high

pading,
ffor to star in David Be-

asco&# “Zaza” in Australia next season.

The first role of any length Della Fox

ssumed was Editha in Augustus Thom-
’ “Editha’s Burglar, h was the

‘Thomas’ plays produced. This

TOWN TOPICS.

Boston has an Omar Kharyam club.
SEE

DODDRID
Fer

Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Fine Gold Spectacles, Silverware

and Novelties, Fob and Vest

Chaius, Oval and Band Gold

Rings Bracelets and Emblem
Watches at a Bargain.

Can put in ruoaine order any
watch worth repairing.

W. B. DODDRIDGE,

Corner Drug Store

chlcn is looking for a public school

perinfend who is as wise as ser

Minneapotis Journal.

Philadelp has made up her mind to

pend $12,000,000 in filtering her water

Chieago spent $30,000,000 to

se St. Louis something to filter.
Lonis Star.

Chicago is boasting of the est ablish
new lines of “autobuses.”

No wonder the fastidioas

Mr, Andiews refuses to liye in the place

ny longer—Ipdianapolis Journal.

Kansas City’s pluck and enten
ny mgd it gertai thet, Be

joyn will be the scene of the gathering

ELECTRIC

SP

SPARKS.

Th flashing electric Mau—
in

‘ouneil has just made

ding a fine of £5
‘The county

Where t Locate?
Way tettie Pereirory

Tiaversed by the

© usel&#39;t telephone service in th
0,000, 1and

of the country.

at

from the ea

The wire would indi
the squa 48 ti i

t wesw, Touisywille
a Washville

cunenes| Reilroads,
eattered over ai arcu ut}

‘each
imes.

The new clectric power
ng houses in C

tea boil

The Great Central Southern Trunk

Line, in

TENNESSEE, ALASAM

MISSISSIP PL, FLORIDA,

WHERE

Farmers, Fruit G
|

Stock Raistrs,
Investors. Speculators,

and Mouey Lenders

the Unite
on of the

BRITO
A

AN BOE
i NENTUCKY,

bay
discour,

ached Gone)

barghe ston

The reports that the Boer w

do vet appear wo have

aul his

tem.

The British army w

and

ill take tin e
and the Bo will proba ea

wace the oppyrtun to dv some wore

sington Star.
leeutaa

Some war automobiles are going to be!
Mata geoatest Chane

Stutes to make “big money” by
Africa, It will ‘b a

1 between Boer mobility aud ies, Hbundance an Sura puis of

Sy Ver World, [and and Farms, ‘Timber and Stone

‘Phe war in South Africa seems to hare; Tron and Cual, Labor—Everything!

utlived its interest. The news from Free sites, tiauncial nssistance, and freedom

from taxution for the manfacturer.

Land and farms at $1.00 per acre and up+

wards, and 500,000 serve in West Florita that

can be taken gratis under the 0.8. A. Home

stead laws.

Stock raising In the Gulf Coast District wil

‘Boston Globe.

BEAUTY SPOTS.

Brick walks in a misty rain are rec-

ommended to give the skin a delicate make enormousproftts.

freshng and glow. Half fare Excursion the First
‘The‘stomach is peepe Oe tor

|

and Third Tuesdays of each month.

Jean meats and oth

|

Let ue know what you want, and we will telt

‘eil ‘foo alway will result in a clear

|

you where and ho to get it—but den’t delay,
as the country is filling up rapid!os perepi that annoy may be great-| Printed matter, maps and all informatio

ly:helped by the-uge;of-saleratus. The) free. Address,

part affected rab with this ingredient aft- R. J. WEMYss,
begn wot, “Leave on unt Genoral Immigration and &quot;Industr

nen

bath is not to ‘LOUISVI KY.



John F. W sai delegate to congr
from Arizona, ix an authority on the va-
rious American Indian languages.

Governor Wells of Utah was for five
a a reporter on the staff of newspa;

in New York and San

3

And th tlea “are

mever obtr

John W.

rior andordered

fs stuteri wih thr
Senator Hoar of Massuchusetts is one

ef th who fear the first car in a train,
He believes the last car the safest in case

dent aud nearly always sits there.

of the tate:
‘on, has been

a.

ritic and his-

c of Tennessee asserts that
e he has never accepted a

He always pays full rate
ke advan

2. Pelton of Highgate, Vt. is
oll an is still an active

ct ‘ast year he argued a

tase,
befor

state, 100 mile

ifield of Maine is a

patron of W. iilacto & electric cars. He
abwars rid In them. wan if the are

1 can stund in the

«ie, holding to

Beveridge is an enthusiast on

the practical benefits of

pric Wild student at De Panw

university

A recent visitor to the home of General

Cl in Kentucky says that

spicits in spi

The trouble
File

of his advanced age,

b went through on account

seems not to have

York en-

ane of 12
cy tate in

Wather i die last

served in the Fed-

with

1.

Ever stop to think,
How much money we save you in the course of a year It’s
easily figured out, $2 to $8 on.a Suit or Overcoat, besides a good
many dollars on your Hats and Furnishings. It’s[money put
back in your pocket every time you buy from us. We&#39; never

been in a position to save you quite so much ona Snit, as now.

The skyrocket antics of the wool market have‘nothing to do
with our prices, because we bought when wool ‘was lamblike.
Just glance at these specials:

The American Clothi
Outfitter to M an Boys

We have place on Sale about

Mens’ Suits, easily worth

Sale Price only $3.50.
These are solid, good, servicea-

ble sui

We have placed on Sale about

40 Mens’ Suits, of very neat

patterns, all woo! worsteds and

cassimeres easily worth $10.

Sale Price only $7.20.

the Orange
sred np the

Robert

thet

Lear

tren whe dehive

Stie in 1st

eral Tob:

~New York

3
0)

Francisco, Buk

SENR che innoeent j
cepts the polite invita

right ine

Robert wonld bareer it ft b could ha
sine dameBentonia

fe had a be
become ill

atter the

—lidiarapo:

bellowed “Taek out!” to

rtoin snd &# roady to bom|

4s

a

lite moi

un donbert

wi
t dunce

~Daveu-

2

Since bis farees mot th ba

Boer traps Genere

rea

to troubl
work.

Lohenzoll Prince

son, the rman emperor
was christened the other day

rich Viktor Friedrich,

of Hanover, who celebrated
iy-second birtl on April 14.

severe Winter
in

perfect
healt at the villa of her son, the Duke
of Cumberland, near Gmunden, in upper

a.

ring,“wit his

nephew
as Tei

The a

her

th best private collection of

stuffed and living birds in the world be-
Tongs to the king of Portugal, who is an

enthusiastic

—

ornithologis Scientists

parts of the world add to his

s

and cages, and it is believed that
h has one specimen of every important
bird family at present known,

RAILWA TIES.

There are now 93 German towns of

riets with elect railways as com-

with 77 of ious year,

s.
‘The total

Jengt of the lines is 1,270 mile
In Paris, achere already people are for

bidd to stand up in strect ears, the po-
have just made a rule compel

ch

jlo waiting at the

jutter point may ommodated.

The Union Pacifi railway hes esta
hed a new record for train hauling.

tly a train left Cheye made up

cars loaded wi 471 tons of

eight. Another ais” sc composed
of 11 cars laden with 4,095 tons:and

hauled by 3 150 ton engine 102 milca.

POLITICAL

Q

QUIPS.

To the novice politics seems rotten, but
to the cultivated’ waste merely gamy.—

Detroit Journal.
* He who helps to harmonize labor and

capital does more. for ‘humanity wif

Our Steck of Young Meus’

Suits to tit Beys from 14 to 19

years of age, is pretty, with all

the Latest Novelties in. stripes
aud ehecks some with single
aud double Breasted Vests,

— ug in price from $5.00 to

33. ie These suits are jus

goo a tailor-made

we
rt double the money.

boas

sui

We have placed on Sale about

100 Mens’ Suits, comprising
all wool cassimeres, cheviots,

ao easily worth $8, $9 and

Sal Price only $5.98.

We have”pl about 150

Men’s nits comprising all the

latest novelties in fancy striped
worsteds, Washingto Wor-

steds and all wool, heavy Clay
Worsted Suits that are. worth

easily $15, $16 and 818. These

must be seen to be appreciated.
Sale Price only $10.

We are closing out our Chil-

dren&# Suits at remarkably Lew

Prices. 8 Piece Suits fit

boys, age 3 to 8 years of age,
$1.25: it’ a dandy and about

10 different styles to tit boys
from 8 to 15 years of age. All

wool suits at $2.80, worth $4
and $5,

to

Speci Sale on Young Mens’ Nobby Trousers,

onl $1.80, easil worth $2.50 and $3.00.
Onr tickets are good for 8 years, so come in fand get a ticket.

We give Furniture, Watches,! Bibles, Dictionaries, Etc., Etc.

CHAS. F. NYE,
The American Clothier, Warsaw.

Cut under surrey:ha fog gal
‘Dbushed head

tu
10

Our price, 110.

exclusively. For 27 years we havo conducted business on this pl
for the samo moucy, or the same quality for less money thati the

Whole army of.talking politicians
Asapoli Trityge.

that there Is money
saved in buyins
direct from the

Manufacturer.
The profits between the man-

ufacturer and consumer ~

are large.

W Sa Yo the Profi
|

We are th largest manuiactur-

‘I STAN TO REAS

84. Pneumat Wag wi

ic, TireSe hey

ouyl Wihipeot{iimmai an hig eeadefin isas Bae as

retails for $15 more than our price

|

Our

price, S1ts

ers of Vehicles and Harness in the world selling to the consurter

We Ship Anywhere For
Examination.

We make 178 styles of vehicles
and G5 style of harness. You

are within easy reach of Elk-

hart, and we invite you to make

usa visit. Our large iine will

surprise you.

Our Ca jue
shows every Vehicle and. Har-
ness we make and gives prices.

We give you better qualdealer, jobber or supply agent.

Irs FREE.El Sa an Ha ManfC
ELKHART,

SAUCE FO MEATS.

Yaew to Make Several Savory and

Appetizing Varieties.

Mint ‘Sauce.=Wasn .the lenves of

Put -them. a bowl. Add two

teaspoonfuls of grauulated sugar. Rub

well and then ada four tablespoonfuls
of vinegar. Stir until the sugar is dis-
solved. Strain.ane serve.

Mushroom

-

Sauca—Prt one table-

speorful of butter in a epan,
browning fightly. Add one tablespoo

tul of-tour, a teaspoanful of onion, one

bay leaf and haifa pint of stock. Stir

constantly until boiling. - Thea cover

and stand over hot water for ten min-

utes, After straining add half a can

of mushrooms, ‘half a teaspoonful of

salt and a of pepper. Cov-

er and let stand again over hot water

for ten minutes. Serve.

Tomato Sauce.—Mix one tablespoon-
ful of butter and one of flour in a

saucepan. When smooth, add half a

pint of strained tomatoes, a quarter of a

teaspoonful of celery seed and one bay
leaf. Stir steadily until boiling: then

add half a teaspoonful of salt, a quar-
ter of a teaspoonful of paprika, strain

and serve.

Caper Sauce. Mix two tablespoon-
tuls of butter aad two of flour in a

saucepan. Wher smooth, add one pint
of the water in which the meat was

boiled. Stir unt it boils. Add one

teaspoonful of sall, a tablespoonful of

wapers, a quarter of a teaspoonful of

pepper and a few drops of onion juive.
Bread Sauce.—Ovok a slice of onio

with a clove or two and half a cup of

fine bread crumbu from the center of

the loaf in a pint of milk an hour over

hot water. Remove the onion and

eloves, add two tablespoonfuls of

ter and a scant half teaspoonful of salt,

sm

How to Fry Chick

Clean and joint the birds and soak

them in salt and water fer two hours.

Put Into the frying pan equal parts of

lard and butter, enough \o- cover the

chicken as It cooks. Roll each piece in

beaten egg and cracker crumbs and

drop into the boiling fat. Fr brown

on both sides and serve on a platter
garnished with parsley, Pour most of

the fat from the frying pan, thicken

the remainder with flour after adding
to it a cupful of boiling water or milk

and serve in h gravy boat.

Take your food slow rity,
This piece of advice sho b ietnc
in very big, black letters on very white

cardboard and hung up in every din- |

ing reom. ‘Thorough mastication, say

the doctor, is of the utmost impor,
tance, and’ of course this necessitates |

& proper condition of the teeth. Ga:

tric digestion is often weakened and |

imuch distress often cansed by inges-
tion of too mugh Quid with the food,

particularly at the beginning of

meal, Another dauger causing dyspep-
sla is the habit of eating food in

s

lence or without that mirth and good
fellowship so necessa insure

favorable condition for the normal nc-

tion of the digestive organs. These lit-

tle details may seem unimportant, but
;

undoubtedly it is the ‘duty of every

tleuts to regar them.

How to Prepare Salt Codfsh.

Gradually heat to boiling point one

pint of salt codfish picked into small

Pieces and covered with cold. water;

then drain. Melt one-fourth cupful of

butter and cook in it one-fourth cupful
of flour unti) frothy. ‘Then add grad-
ually one pint of rich milk, stirring
constantly. Put in the fish and let

stand over hot water 10 or 15 minutes,

Just before serving stir in two slightly
beaten eggs.

How to Bake Haddock.

Choose a medium sized haddock.

Clean the fish and remove the eyes.

Make a forcemeat with two table-

spoonfuls of bread crumbs. half an

ounce of butter, a little very finely
chopped parsley. pepper and salt and

a litde milk if necessary to moisten

the whole. Fill the fish with this, sew

it up and truss securely in S shape.
Flour the fish, brusb it over with egg

and sprinkle with bread raspings. Bake

in a moderate.oven for about half an

hour. Serve on a hot dish. Add a

few drops of lemon juice to the gravy,

and when very hot pour it round the

fish.

When yo go to Wars
Visit

EST PLACE
Fur the Best

Dinner or Lunch
In the Cit .

Oppusite the Coart House,

WARSAW, IND.

Crawn and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. A

Crown is the eap of gold or porce

lain, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in-

toa sound and ornamental toofh.
Bridge work is the system by

which artifivial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experieace
and superior mechanical equipment.
In both of them our results are

variably pleasing. Our Guarantee

in-

makes them

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc. E. BURKET,D.D.S.

(Ov State Bank.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits;

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit.and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Buildi

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

Ismake the Lightest Running ant

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

‘HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW.IND

West of Court House.

How to Bake Shad Roe.

Put shad roe into boiling, water, add-

ing one teaspoonful of vinegar and one

teaspoonful of salt. Cook for 15 min-

utes. Pour off the water and cover

‘with cold water. Let stand several

minutes. Rest the roe in a buttered

pan with one-balf pint of tomato

sauce. Bake 15 minutes in a hot oven,

basting often. Remove to a platter
and pour around one cupful of tomato

sauce.

How to Make Tea,

‘This recipe Is given by his excellency
Wu Ting Fang, Chinese minister to

Washington, who says that Americans

do not know ha to make tea:

“There are no bad teas; some are

better than others. Use green or black

as you see fit. Now place in.a teapot
a sufficient quantity of tea leaves and

pour upon it hot water. Let this stand

for four or five’minutes to allow for

thorough infusion, and then you have

a drink for the gods. That is all there

is to it, No rum, no sugar, no lemon,
no wilk, Drink it warm, not hot.”

How to Curry Oysters,
.

Melt two ounces of butter in a sauce-

pan, blend witb it a tablespoonful of

curry powder, a dessertSpoonful of

flour and fry til! brown, stirring all

o time. Add the liquor fgo tin of

yysters, a squeeze of lemon ‘juice and |’

itle milk. Stir the sauce: while itDol up. + Set the oysters in-it.and tet
‘them slowly..beat nrou Serve wit

-

BETTER THAN EVER
——@—@____—

Niagara Falls
EXCURSION.

Arrange your Summer Outing 5 as to join che

ou. D RELIABLE

La E wes 2
Niagara Falis Excursion

Early in August, 1906,
Bxuct date later.

C F. DALY,
Gencral Passenger Agent.

Indianapolis, Ind

&#39;C.A.SNOW
‘borde of

|

boile rice. Ore, Patent Orrice, Waemneten, D.C.
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GETTING MILK

YOUNG LAMBS.

op OF
INTO 4

HER LITTLE
TTLE

DUTCH
How They Detenac Their “Clt

Against France’s Veteran Soldiers,

_—Obstinate. and. brave as./a~Dutch-&

mant? were familiar terms in’ France

73, years ago, when a handful of ‘dog-
gedly determine and fearless boy

ve one more proof of

To raise lazabs by hand, writes S. H.

‘Todd in The National Stockman, select

@ coffeepot holding about one gallon
Take off the ordinary spout and cover

the opening formed securely so that

nothing can leak through. Then fasten

three spouts on near the bottom of the

pot about 1% inches apart. These

spouts should be ‘like tubes, larger at

the bottom and tapering to the top.
which should be large enough to fit a

nipple on nicely. The spouts reach

from the bottom up even with the top
of; h pot and should extend out five

inches from the top. Stay each spout
to the pot with a tin brace about three

inches below the top of the pot.. Take

a wire about No. 20 and solder atound

the top of each spout to hold the nipple
on. A string around the nipple below

the rim will hold it securely. Have the

bail on the top of the pot to carry it by.
Fil the pot with fresh cow& milk, Jer-

sey the best. and let the lambs take all

they will. Re sure to let the milk get
out of his stomach before giving ‘him

DER.

This will be from four to!
Then feed again all the

eat. We have never lost a

sed in this way. We-can raise

ufely as we gun a

sof this manner

of feeding are:

First.—Alr follows the milk right
“Gown into the pot and makes a contin-

flow, and the lamb bas only to

make the motion and swatlow.
Second.— You pour milk from the pail

into the top of the pot. +

Third.—The amount of milk holds
‘the heat.

Fourth.—You c put the pot into a

kettle of hot water and have the milk
heated in three minute

Fifth.—You are feedi

at one time.

This is unique amd the onty succe:

ful method [ have found of raising
Jambs by hand. Fed in this way we

bave bad lambs make 54 paunds at 7
weeks of age. This feeder ‘had much

to do in knocking out the royal win-

ners of England when we

e

met them in
the show rip:

= three lambs

Yearlings and Oider Colts.

Yearlings should alway be separated
from older colts, white food
should be more nutrition

quicbments wil bes be met by substi.
tuting clover h for straw fodder,
says a corre dent of the London
Live Stock Journal, Not oaly is the

straw deficient in uutritire substance

young. delicate flesh and bone

purposes, but the older

stronger colts will invariably dri

Jearlings buck. They will never

forward to eat until the former retire
satisfied. and if there is a sweeter rij

of straw than another it will be care.

fully selected aud only the refuse left
for the poor handicapped yearlings.

‘Therefore if a11 farmers whe ge in for

rearing colts «will take the trouble to

separate them—the weak from the
strong—they will be amply compensat-

ed for their labor and humanity ‘sy the
enhanced improvement of the year

Unss

their

Horacs For War.

The terrible slaughter of horses un-

der modern infantry fire has no doubt
caused the war authorities of conti-
nental nations to look well into their

sources of supply, and it does not seem

altogether impossible that exportation
under certain cireumstances may be
interdicted, says the London Live

Stock Journal. All our ancient British
statute books abound with acts of par-
Hament or edicts of reigning monarchs
forbidding horses to be taken out of

‘the country at times under heavy pen-
alties, and were it not*owing to the
fact that we can draw heavy supplies

fromg beyond the sea similar enact-
ments might be made now. If such

enactments were made by continental
nations, our home breeders of harness
horses would largely. benefit.

Spring Piga.
‘When the pigs are 3 weeks old, they

‘will begin to eat, says a correspondent
of The Live Stock Indicator. An extra

shallow trough should be placed for
them close to the feeding place for the
sow, but out of her reach. Give them
some warm slop of shorts and, milk,

cats until June, then they have a rich
As soon as the corn crop is

aud their re- |

aa
what Dutch courage really means.

It was in September, 1830, that Bel-

gium, which. for 16 years had “been

under the rule of a Dutch king, rose in

revolt and demanded the aid of the

other European powers in establishing
her independence and setting up a

king of her own.

As may be well imagined, the Dutch

took these proceedings very much to

heart, but a very excellent army was

organized, and the French government
sent Marshal Gerard and General St.

Asr, with 73,000 picked soldiers of the

grand army, te see that the Dutch

were turned cut of Belgium, bag and

baggage.
Marshal Gerard at once called upon

the garrison in the citadel of Antwerp
to surrender. ‘This was on Nov. 20,
and imagine the surprise of both

French and Belgians when General

Chasse, the Dutch commander of this

fortress, Invited his enemies to come

and take it.

Marshai Gerard General

Chasse that he would be: and bom-

bard the citadel. “Besle away,” was

the gallant Dutchman&#39;s reply, though
he had omy 4,500 men under him,
while eutside the walls bis enemies

numbered 150,000.

On the same 29th of November the

avar

French opened fire on the Dutch, but
if the French made breaches in the

wall by day the Dutch labored and re-

paired them by night. and from their

lofty outlook they could sce and knock

over every gabion or approach the

French made. With superior arms and
men the French fairly raged to see

themselves bailed.
Their humiliation

however, when finally, on blowing up
a lumette, they took 5 herole Duteh-

meu .prisone and fonnd the n-

Btead of tough veterans, the merest

So young were 40 of them that
. d razors at thelr

faces, wan

and privaticn, gave them

Appearance of a band of sick

was complete,

toll

quite the

children.

At last, after 19 a desperate
fighting, after 20.000 shet and shell had
been thrown into the citadel. General

Chasse capitulated, and the French,

quietly and rather shamefacedly.
entered the stronguokl. Within it was

Bterally torn to piece and drawn up
before their conquerors was this won-

derful tue company of Dutchmen.
Three-fourths of the entire force bad

not r hed the 3

had been two

sorry tix

estimation of everybody cls

ificent Freneh army cut. Fond
of recounting their warlike

.
Preac ‘historians have little or

nothing to
sa regarding their con-

quest of Antwerp. The realize that
the glory r all with the warrlor

boys who were conquered and whe

never would have surrendered unless
their general had found he could no

lonzer bear the sight of the sufferings
of these young heroes.

Anirais That See Behind Them,
8 enabled some animals to

The

marked de

It is only necessary to watch a

horse driven invariably without blind-
ers to notice this. Take, for instanee,
those ou street cars. Let the driver
even attempt to take the whip in hand,

and if the horse is used to the work
he Will.at once increase his pace. +

The giraffe, which is a timid animal,
is approached with the utmost dithe

eulty on account of its eye being so

placed that it can see as well behind as

in front. When approached, this same

faculty evables it to direct with great
precision the storm of kicks with
Which It-defe Iteet®.

‘The hae furuishes still another in

stance. Its eyes are large, prominent

a Plaeed laterally. Its power of
eeing things in the rear is noticeable

Teyhound coursing, for, tough
this dog Js mute while running. the
hare Is able to judg to a nicety the
esact moment at which it will be best

for it to double.

A Historian at 12,

James Stanley Moffatt, whose por-
ttait is here reproduced, is 13 years of

age. He is an exceptionally bright
boy and has the material in him of

which great suecess in life is made.

——
Midsum Clearan Sale

bs

_

Loo at the Pric

In order that we may dispos of all Summer Goods extreme!y

early this season we are goin to cut the price on our Entire Stoc

and make

CLEARANCE SALE.

period of 30 days, beginning June 26 and continuing up to July

it an object for you to buy of us at this

We propose carrying this sale for a

26.)

SSIS IO SG IR MRR IIR RE i
s
|

particu la!

Wash Goods.

We have an enormous large stock of these goods
which we must dispose of regardles of cost:

to ya.

T4e yd.

The

A good washiawn, for
6...

L5c Organdies, colored, ,,

1S¢ Dimities

White ludia Linen de, Ole, be, 14
y

Good Percales, from Beto lle
y

Ladies’ Ready Made Dep&#3
7de Linen Deess Skirts

°

S100,

#125,

$2.00 Wool
*

$1.50,

$125,

$1.00
,,

1.50 Shiré Waists

1.25
,,

1.00
,,

Prints and Muslins.

W still haye plenty of prints and muslins wlich
we bought before the raise of the market which

We are going to sell.

Very Best Judigo Blue Calica

»
Black

»

»
Red

“

Dark Fancy

Light

»
LL Mastin

Good Soft Bleached Mustin

Lonsdale and Frait of Loum, bleached

uubleached

Best Gingham...

YOUTHS’ _DEPPARTMEN
A Wonderfo1 O Turtie—

Games In Haly—The Litue

Bandy Dandelion,

nieasuring from four

do not often
the streets

But not

Stray turtles,
to five feet in length,

wander unmolest thron

ly populat cit

re the great beast came from. He

y appeared one day sat the gut‘de gat and,

th astonish
|

famil
ones

ai ow t to do

en
turtl lad diere idea

ever. He had found a comfortab’

ime meant to stay init, He had

likely led 2 life of

|

faten t end his days in pe:

security, so he returned

turned out upon the crue world

Tue turtie had a will of his own, and

he determined to live in that particular
|

spot, wled in agai t

{te the g was open. mily

a e up in despair a
allowed the un-

guest to remain a few days be

so he

he returnedonce more

ance was repeated a number of times.

If they shut the n htm, he would

r up’on his hind le nd put bis

por fore feet on the top, Eke a great

dog.
It was necessary to accept the Inevl.

table. The people to whom he wished

to attach himself began to feel a cer-

in superstition an allowed him to

arden which be

edas bis abede. There

daytime and

snd waterea meals a cay of bran

He Isead seraps from the table.

ty armless old fellow, and the ef

have great sport with him, two

| or thr ata time riding on his back.

t

But his funniest characteristic divel-

oped arter be had been fairly accept

mil eirele. In return for

yished upon lin be took

the functions of a wateh-

not able to

st
r

hs v loud and for-

a

nten the most

courageeus until fey gie “
at

b

than bis bite,

t ei that this great turtle

is very old. While net of a rare spe-

cies, he has roan inte an unusual

Real Bargains.
If you see it in Wile’ ad. it is che
Best Pereale Sun Bonaets

Summer Corsets

Tahte Oil Cloth

Carpet Warp ee

Ladies Summer Vests Be.

de.

dhe

Finishing Braids

Good Curtain Scrim

Men’s Turkey Red Handkerchiefs

Men’s White
a

Ladies Good Blac Hose

» » Grey .,

Pulley Patent Leather Belts

Ladies Belt Buckles
a

Pulley Rings

Pompadore Paff Combs
wees

Embroideries from 1c y up.

$1.00 Corset any stvle

Be,

Lace Curtuins and Linens.

In this Departme you will be pstoaished at

prices quoted.

for

100,
5, 5 e 8

3.00,

$5.00 pr. of Lave Curtains

175.
1.50,

Le ae
”

POO, a

Tde Table

Turkey Red

size, Us nevk is beginn to st

and last belonge
ger Kapiolani.

@eath the’ turtle disappeared!
But whether this queer old beast. with

its‘almost bumun Intelligence, bas Such
a romantic history or no it

is

today one

but the

cel #eoone. pasti ths modeling.
A litle fuist bey will piek op a lump

i

aud model a horse

no tit

Blowing
cl almost anything you

among boys
ene called

men. or boys

and men.

More Snaps.
$00, 31 23, and $1 50 Kid Gloves

Dress Cambries

Best Dress Stay

&gt;
Linen Padding... 8

90Best Silicia
a 9

50c, 75c, aad $ 00 Towels 2c 35, and 47

45c, 65e, $1 25 and $1 50

49,

Rugs...

Ladies Wrappers wie 75e and 87c

10¢ Heavy Shirting
50c Ladies Neckties

35e
,, &gt

A Ladies Goo Umbrella
see

See those Fancy Hose, new colorings.

Best all wool CARPETS that&# made, 57% cents during sale

A elegant line INFANTS’ LACE HOODS. You can get a

Big Bargai on our Remnant Counter.

get a McCa.i Fashion sheet& free.

Priced Patterns. 10 and 1 cents fit guaranteed.

Come in.each month and

Use McCatt’s ‘Popular

itv to each oth-

pach throws

stant, cries-out the
x the number of

th thro
counts for no

boy gains a point by hitting
number he mark it with a finger of

his left hand, which baud is kept mo-

tionless. Five points make the game,
and when the thumb and four fingers
of th cy hand are extended then the

of that hand cuts ao

Done! I have conau

th righ

and rt
es:

Dandelion,

. Sith-an overcoat of grec
With his hair aN erisp and curly

In the springtime bright and early
A-tripping o&#3 the mea 2

Te bright June weather,
Like a folly little tramp,Be wan o&#3 the

his yellow feathe
ireflies camp;

‘His companion are tthe wood lark and the toad,

Spi an spanUtil dan

the road:

Green an yello ha tello
All the Little children love hi well!

But at last this littl fellow
Doffs his dandy

And very feebly totters ov the erecn,
Far he very old is

Persia’s Tiny Camele.

‘The western part of Persia is inhabit-
@

|

ed by 2 spectes of camel which is the
Pyemy of its kind. It is snow white

and ts on that account almost wor
shiped by the people.
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Bnffalo Bill .Say They Are “Fieree Than

the Wild Steeds of the Cossacks or .Arnbs.

”

Btnce the beginning of the Transvaal

vwar tens of thousands of horses have

een purchased in this country by
British agents and shipped to South

‘Africa for use in the contest against

athe two republics. Thirty thousand

@ere purchased soon after the out-

break of hostilities, and some 15,000

fhave been bonght more recently, w!

Ghree carloads per week of American

goules have been shipped from New Or

deans since the beginning of the war.

@Mh result of this unusual drain upan

the horse markets of the country has

‘been to and to bring

@bout a scarcity of first class

they

| would

BUCKING BRONCHO.

The reason why the American horse

has been called on to help fight the

dattles of the British in South Africa

is the reason that has led to the intro-

@euction of the same animal to a great-
_@r or less extent in almost every army

ef Europe. The military leaders of the

British and continental armies have

found by careful investigation and ac

‘taal trial that in the points of endur

mee and the

mount is superior to any other that

they can obtain. So far As work in a

Sfrica is concerned searcely a Euro-

“ean officer can be found ‘to dispute
‘the

p

remiacy o the

the- hors of!etn ited Stat “2

“The Americti fan horse, in his

patural state, is the wildest of the

equine tribe.” said Colonel Cody in dis-

eussing this subject the other day with

@ representative of the New York Her

ald. “The so called wild horse of the

Cossack or the Arab does not compare
with him for fierceness or ingenuity.

Im fact, I have yet to find the horse

‘that is his equal in resisting attempts
at subjugation. He will Bick, bite,
strike with his fore feet. and he alone
knows the possibilities of bucking. No
fider in the world except the American

‘cowboy. who has learned the art in the

sebool of rough experience. is able to

master the untamed horse of the

“As an instance of the ferocity of
these horses under certain circum-

stances. the case of the horse that Kill-
ed the first Indian in the Pine Ridge

campaign occurs to me.&quot;T horse was

@ range stallion called Sullivan. and he

belonged to Big Baptiste, a well known

seovt. Baptiste was compelled te

leave the place at the outbreak of hos-

tilities, and Snilivan was left behind

along with a number of other horses.

The Indians decided that they

ke use of some of the mounts,
and oné of their number roped one of

the mares under Sullivan’s charge and
started to remove her. The infuriated
stallion pursued him. seized the Indian
with his tecth. hauled him off the
horse on which he was riding and

trampled him to death. Thus the first

fatality of the cnmpaign was due to

Sullivan. The horse was afterward
retaken by his former owner and rid-

den by him.

“It is natural to expect.” continued
Colonel Cody. “that animals of such

as this should display a high or-

@er of intelligence when finally broken.
‘Pheir strong instinct remains to stand

title
| to Kill

effect of training combined with
| instinct. He was the most skilled buz-

falo horse that ever dived. He Ehew

just how to go after a buffalo and just
how fo avoid a vicions charge. It was

hardly necessary to guide him in a

hunt. and it was largely due to bis

ability that Tavas able.on one occasion

69 animals in a single hunt.

Many of the most chyer trick und

trained horses have been crosses be

tween the bload of the eastern states

and the cayuse, or plains pony.
“Wher we come to the matter of en-

durance, too nrsch cannot be said in

praise of the American horses descend-

ed from the plains animats. They are

particulariy valuable for use in a rough

or wild country, because they are so

completely self reliant. Oats and ha

to teach t

seems

.
Usually it is necessary to put

them on short rations for a time until

learn to Hike the gram, and we

have had a few horses that absolutely
refused to eat oats under any eensider-

ation. Such horses as these do not re-

quire pampering or fine food, and for

this reason they are especially valuable
in campaigning, as they are

te bear np under privations rhat

the ordinary horse. More-

over, they will thrive in any climate.”

SATAN’S TREE.

An Australian Plaat Which Devours

People With Savage Avtdity.

Mrs. Ellis Rowan of Melbourne, who

is at present in New York and who

bas traveled more extensively in the

cannibal country than any other Euro-

“penn woman, has told recently of the

existence in Australia of a forest tree

which is perhaps one of the most won-

derful plants of nature. It will hold

the body of a man quite as readily as

our insectivorous’ wild flowers trap the

insects on which they partly subsi

The tree is called the cannibal tree.

As Mrs. Rowan describes it, its ap.

pearance may be imagined to resemble

a mammoth pineapple, which often

reaches to the height of 11 feet. Its

foliage is composed of a series of

broad, boardlike leaves, growing in a

fringe at its apes. Instead, however,
of standing erect, as does the little

green tuft at the top of a pineapple,
these leaves droop over and hang to

the ground. In the largest specimens
they are often from 15 to 20 feet long
and strong enough to bear the weight
of a man. Hidden under these curious

leaves is te be found a peculiar growth
{ol 5, ina

circle and which perform the same

function for the plant as do the pistils
for flowers. They cannot, weer,

abide to be touched.

Among the natives of Australia there
is a tradition that in the old days of

itipodean wilds this tree was

-d under the name of “satan’s

&quot;Its wrath was thought to be

greatly dreaded. As soon as its huge
green leaves bega to rise restlessly up

and down its worshipers interpreted
the sign as meaning that a sacrificé
must be made te appease its anger.

One among their number was therefore

chosen, stripped of bis raiment aud
riven by shouting erowds up one of its

leaves to the apex. AN went well with

the victim until the instant that he

stepped into the center of the plant and

on the so called pistils. when the hoard-
like leaves would fly together and

¢lutch ‘and squeeze out the life of the
intruder. By early t rs in Aus-

tralia it is affirmed that the tree would

of flesh had fallen from his

er which the leaves would relax their
hold and

lessly to the ground. In this way did

=

then hold its prey until every. particle
aft.)

the gaunt skeleton fall heed-||

Miss Isabella ‘Thoburn, principal of
‘the Lucknow Woman&#39; college, India,
was one of the delegate to the’ ecu-
mentical conference &lt;hel recently

|New York. Miss Theburn is a sister of

Bishop Tho¥urn of India.

Colege life in Lucknow, says, Miss
} is much ke that in this

eountry. During the:school days In the

hottest weather, which extends frem

‘April to September, classroom work be-

at 6 o&#39;clo in the morning and’
Jasts until 11 o&#39;clo The afternoons
fre used for rest. May and Juze are va-

cation months, *

The colors and styles of costumes

empioyed by the students are ai-

verse. The European dress is worn by
English girls, while those from thé va-

rious parts of India retain their local
costumes. The students are all daugh:

ters of Christians, as it twould be im-

possible for the members of the vari-

us Hindoo classes te assoviate with-

‘out.breaking caste. About200 students

are enrolled annually.
‘The college is the outgrowth of the

Lal Bagh school, which opened in 1870

as the first educational institution of

the Woman&#39;s Foreign Missionary Soci-

Mss 153. ;

ety of the Methodist Charc!

jege obtained its charter and affiliated
With the Allahabad university in 1886.

For many years and until the estab-

lshment of the Government college in

Caleutta it was the only Christian col-

lege for women m In ‘The Lal

Bagh school is the preparatory depart-
ment of the college in Lucknew and

has a normal department and kinder.

garten training class.
The first teachers’ institute ever held

ip India met in the college last June

and will be beld there annually.
During the last year a new college

building cslled the Harriet Warren
memorial has been completed. This
contains a large ball whieh ts used by

the various clubs and organizations for
lectures and concerts. All these have

been open to the students. Among the

subjects of the public lectures -were

“Abraham Lincoln,” “Westminster
Abbey” and “Poets of the Nineteenth

Century.”
Wee} instructi is given to the

students in elocution and parliamenta-
ry Grill, and dur! the ic *yg
were three cont forpres, fin

p mes of these contests Som
edrecitations, debate and

‘here are

et

least a thousan native

Christians ‘i Lucknow, says Miss Tho-

burn, and they educate their daugh-
ters. The tuition of women in northern

India she declares to be carried on

ehiefiy by missions of the various de
nominations. There are four medical

The col-

Rome on May 5 and will return at once

to her work.—New York Tribure.

A Clever Woman Machinist.
One by one the various occupations

have opened to women. Recently they
have taken to mechanics, and to te

women woodworkers, bookbinders and
other craftswomen has been added a

woman who will be a machinist. Sev-
eral years since this woman was

engaged, says the New York Evening
Post, as linotype operator in a news~

paper office at Pittsfield, Mass. The
work was congenial, and she soon de-

veloped into an expert operator. As is

usual in the operation ofa typesetting
machine, she was expected to see that

it was kept in running order. and when
the parts gave way she learned-to re-

pair and readjust them. When her

own resources failed, she had the as-

sistance of the foreman, and from the

nature of her occupation she was easily
let into the accomplishment of work

usually done by machinists. Her tastes
were mechanical. She resotved some

thtee years ago to take up the practical
study of factory Mnotype construction

and if possible to build with her own

hands the marvelous machine that has

revolutionized typesetting. She sought
admission into the great yn ma-

‘chine shops devoted te linetype manu-

facturing, but as the employees were

all men it was for some time consider-
ed inadvisable to permit her to bé

numbered with the foree. Three years
of persisteney, however, finally swept

‘away all opposition, and permission
hwas at last given to her to undertake

lino-

‘in the shop, but, what = more to her

» accomplished her preliminary
| task of properly adjusting a keyboard

80 that its action was perfect. She
‘was thoroughly in earnest and se im-

pressed her shopmates. The prospects
are that she will return togPittsfield
fully competent to do the work expect-

ed of her.

bwomen’s Practical Work.
A club which does a great amount of

-practical work for tis size and oppor-
tunities is the Sofety For Village
‘Work of Warsaw, Wyoming county,

.
¥. The present organization ts the

‘outgrowth of a missionary society
founded in 1878 which was compara-

‘tively restricted in its scope of work.
Seven years ago it was reorganized in

order to enlarge its sphere of useful-
~ness. y it owns a bome of its
own, where it conducts a girls”
trial school and a manual training|
lass for boys. In the former the girls!

‘begin with the simplest branches of
sewing and are promoted as they im-
preve until they can make gowns.

They then leave, able to make their
own living. The mothers of the girls
attending the school meet regularly

under the auspices of the society and
listen to practical talks on health and
hygiene. This personal contact is made

agreeable and easy by the informal lit-
tle ehats held over the refreshment ta-

bles between the members and their
guests, and also by mrusic, which is
provided for the occasion.

»

A new fea-

ture just now to be introduced is a

large chub for the girls of the knitting
mills. In the boys’ clas wood carv-

ing, carpentry. basket weaving and
the like are tancht.

In addition to these branches the so-

elety does much in a charitable way.
Poor women needing surgical attention

are sent to the hospital, the society
bearing all expense. In the meantime,

if the patient has children, they are

taken care of physically, intellectually
and morally. When the patient is

finally discharged cured, work is found

for her or temporarily provided.
Homes are foufd for homeless chi

dren, and erring or incorrigible girls.
are sent where they have aa oppor
tunity to reform. From time to time

the society holds sales of secondhand

clothing. which are eagerly patronized
by the poor.

r to help themselves and not to

Bill the spirit of thrift and pauperize
them by making them dependent upon

any of the charities. The society holds

monthly meetings at which the prog-
ress of work is reported. In the mean-

time one director and two assistants

give their gntire time to the actual

work. It is the hope of the society to

establish a Kitchen garde during the

present year.

S

The Time Weary Problem,

We all know the usual method of
servants’ training. They secure a po-

sition first at general housework: then,
after stumbling through duties neve
before heard of and handling f

utensils the value of which is ut-

t unknuwn to them, desert their

tdacher mistress and take a place at

higher wages. Receiving further jo-
structions from the new fhistress, they

de Fg; for higher wages and

ie instructions elsewhere.

This condition of things is a disgrace
to the Intelligence of housekeepers.

In stating the case I have not neg-

lected to find fault with mistresses as

well as maids. the largest
ne rests with the former, for theirIntellige Is greater, and intellige

has its the:

selves are bot goin to tak the troubl
or go to the expen of acquiring prop-
er training if they can be just as well

remunerated without. Therefore it re

mains for the nifstress to make im;

provement possible and to insist upon
it.

With all the fire of an exasperated
housekeeper would I preach the doc-

trine of education first to the mistress,
for only from that can come education

of the maid. A foreman in a foundry
or overseer In a building knows how

to do the work of the men under him,
otherwise they would slight ft, partly

because he could not recognize
work and partly because he would not

@iscover faults. Is it uot exactly so

with domestic service? Then there is

another thing te consider. Many of us

have uo servant at all or euly for a

part of thé time, and then is the neces-

sity for domestic knowledge doubled.

‘The remedy for the domestic prob-
lem is the school for domestic science,

an institution which brings about the

desired result of making housekeeping
a science. housework a trade. The

most successful school for domestic

science in this coy ntry is simply a well

a aS 16

ic house-

keeping.- Hele Cc Can in w oman’s

Home Companion.

Crazy Quilt Kea.

Ola Hpbo silks or velvets 0 mat-

ter how badly worn and soiled. can be

-to make beautiful portieres,
couch covers and rugs having a rich

oriental appearance, suggests a- writer

in the New York Press. The process is,

much like that of makifig rag carpet,

ii
rt
P

t

i

indus-

The idea is to help the;

sto” weaver, who will|

work the

4

‘up into rugs or curtains of

any size desired, using a silk warp of

‘The hit&#39;a miss arrangement suggest
ea will produce a mixture of well
blended colors. If regular stripes are

preferred, as they often are fora bor-
der, rags of one color should be sewed

together so that they can be used ad-

vantageously in producing stripes of
the required width. A fringe of slash-
ed silk to correspond with the colors in
the portiere usually finishes the bot-

every ome has an accumula-
tion of old silks which could be used
for no other purpose, but would make

up well in this way. Old neck ribbons.
belts, sashes, petticoats, linings, waists,
silk stockings. anything so that it Is

silk, can be work up effectively in|
this way.

Woolen goods prepa in the same|

way make more substuntial rugs. Cot-
ton or linen ones are uice for bed and
bath rooms, sinee they can be washed

readily.

Passing of the Sidesaddle.
Among the fashio which are pass-

ing—which, indeed,
summer wanes be chroutcled

may we not mention the sitdesaddle?
For generations for some unknown

reason women have submitted to the
uncomfortable and perilous manner of

riding which the sidesaddle mak

essary, and many an accident has tap
pened which the feminine equestrian
might have escaped hy bee

mounted as a man is, astride the hot

Modestly conservative wonien have
been deterred from inaugurating a re-

form because of thetr natural dread of

appearing conspi but the inven-

tion of a divided skirt whic falling,
below the feet. completely bides them

from view makes the question of cos-

tume no longer a bugbear and settles

the problem satisfactorily for the least

aggressive of her sex. There is uo rea-

son, so Margaret E. Sa

why a woman should ride s

horseback when she does uot ride sin-

ilarly on a wheel. Her fuller command
of ker Morse. her firmer

equalized distribution of wei

animal are matters to be taken into ac-

count, and in larger cities women are

acting With the dependence in this de-

partment of outdoor exereise. It still

requires courage of a bigh degree to

take the initiative in a small town not

yet familiar with the innovation, but

all that is needed is that a few brave

ladies shall dare to lead, and then the

rest, timid but imitative, will follow.

When the sidesaddle shall have become

a relic and a curiosity, women will be

objects: or and in

country districts or in pas where

horsewoman is a freqiiga sight the

health rate of ourrat a ei.nd sisters

will rise Ip a gratify

Fine Feathers.

The accounts of the queen’s drawing
rooms and the gorgeous costumes

worn there make fascinating reading
for lovers of tine clothes and jewels. 4

London socief paper thus discourses

on a recent function: “The Ducbess of

C. looked radiant in pink silk, with a

wonderful train of brocade and some

very fine diamonds. Lady C. was per

feetly dressed In the loveliest yellow
figured crepe de chine @mbyoidered iv

yi topaz gud silver and immed

&#39;R old Fenaissanc lace and sprays

of wistaris: the train of yellow panne

had topaz embroidery too. She wore

her prettiest tiara and necklace, and

the front of her bodice was a blaze of

diamonds. Lady L.. in charming ciel

crepe de chine. with a train of Parma

violet. panne. presented her cousin.

Princess V.. who was also in pale blue,

with a tisra and necklet of enormous

and Lady H.. in

New YorkpL was very smart.”

Mail and Express.

Novel Afternoon Party.

“Ko-kwai™ is quite the fad of the

hour for afternoon parties. Sir Edwin

Arnold tells that the Japanese have a

pretty way of entertaining. the hostess

giving her guests a number of dainty

bottles containing different perfumes,
and the lucky ladies who can guess the

proper names of the scents receive

All that comes to us from the
orient has a charm of its own, says the

Cincinnati Enquirer. What could be

more lovely than perfumes called

“dew from the mountain,” “breath of

spring” and “dream of the garden,” if

the names give any bint of the odors.

At a party given Thursday only
standard perfumes were given to thé

guests, and a young American lady
from the Pacific slope made the great-

est number of correct guesses. When

she returns to her western home. she

will bear a anique brooch set with dia-

monds and inseribed with the word

“Ko-kwai!

Mrs. LL H. Leighton of Ellsworth,

fe. saved her three children from 2

burning house the other night by low-

ering them to the ground with a rope

of sheets and then escaped herself in

the same manner. Such‘a woman could

Keep her head in a political election. —

Woman&#39;s Journal.

Nearlj&q every woman of the grand
monde Keeps a scrapbook of newspaper

clippings which have reference to her

gowns, her entertainments and ber

comings and goings. It is whispered
that Mrs. Oliver Belmont&#39;has not only
‘one book, but a dozen.

An effective cement’ for
cracks in a stove or oren is
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Three tons (8% 60U,000,) of Klo&gt
dike gold was landed at Seatt
Wash., July

battleship. Oregon whéch

uck in the mud on the -esast

of Okina, hex been tivated.

J. Beyan will be the demo-
wratic Domiuee for president ot the

Kensas City convention this week.

A fire.ie the ship.yards.at ‘Hobo-

ken, N. Y., last Saturday -xesulted
in the loss of 260 lives and-820,000,-

*Q00 in-sbippin:

Aurion of Roeseveli’s rough
‘riders took place at Oklahoma Tues-
da Jt was a typical exhibition of

big hets and cow-bey demonstra
tions.

On last Thursday -the national

prebitition convertion -at Chicago,
nominated John G. Woolley, of Hit

nois, for president and UL. B. Met-

ealf,-ot Rhode Istend, -f
ident.

or viee pres:

“bis car contains 1000 bushels
of corn from Kansas to. starving
India. We 0,000,000
bushels Jaxt year have

nubbins ‘eft,’”

decorated a freight cay in

Sifore train, Monday.

ratsed
2

a few

that

a Lake

mne

was the lewond

S

‘The the Chinese

problem grows more -serious. ‘The

semperor of Germany declares ven-

-geance on the © for the

«murder of the German consul Van

Ketteler. Pekin is still

eontrol of the rebel ‘Be

erles

seriousness a!

the

ers, while

to control

ations have

red and the

con-

in

Spo
The foreig

nearly all beew des

fates of the consuls

Jectural. =

ate only

The Agricultarat Gepartment has

ed a bulletic an the subject
Dird protection in the various states

an territories, which

of ‘vital

whose crops are oftes ruined by

a ster is

farmer,

in

never

interest to the

sseot enemies which would

ome HuMerows enoreh to

damage had wet their natu

raldestroyers been themselves de

that instroyed. The bulletia-s

anany staies new legislation

tecting birds has been secured since
the recent arousing of gubli senti-

ment by the Audubon societies.

pro:

‘Work for the securing of protective |*

measases where they aze lacking
will soon be undertaker with the

baki of the Agricultural Depart-
t muose hands were recently

greatly strengthened by -Congres
under the new legislation.

see emerges

Louder.

The Kewanna Herald tells the

following blova-curdling stery:
“‘A stranger stepped up to the

window of the Kewanna bank yes-

terday. He pushed a roll of money
across the deal plate and ssid -he

wanted a certificate of deposit. he

mopey was counted and cashier
Howell reached for his blank cetifi-

cate in order to fill out the slip.
“Your name, please?” he asked,

with the usual bark clerk smile.

«‘Louder,” answered the man.

**Your name, please?” Howell re-

peated raising his yoice.

“Louder,” eaid the stranger, with

a slight shuw of irritation.

Howell sighed. He leaned acroas

the marble counter and fairly shou
ed.

«Your name—what is it?

cme your name.”
The stranger at first smiled, then

Isnghed loud and long.
“Ob, I understand,” he said.

“My name is Louder—Alexander
Londer. I’m not deaf.”

Tell
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The Electric Road.

In conversation with J. T. Me

Nary, presia of the Log
& Northern Traction Co., the officer

said to the Logansport Phares, that

the work of construction had been

delayed on acveunt of the iffiess of

Mr. Ray, the chief engineer, who

has not been able to do any work

for the past month. There is no

one prepared to take his place in

this emergercy since he is familiar

with all erades and venditions of

the right-of-way. The directors

bope that ke may be able to appear
for dwty 2a a few days, when it is

given out that work will be vigor

ously pressed.
President J.T. McNary, Walter

A. Osborn, both of Logansport, J.

EK Beyer, of Rochester, officers anit

directors of the Lagansport, Roch-

ester «& Northern Traction Co.,
werein Warsaw this week, making

suryeys and leokirg after the loca-

tion of the main power-house of the

proposed electric line from Logae-
sport to Kendalville.

eget

dehn Miller Badly Burned.

&quo Akron News of last week has

the:following relating to a former

eitizen of Menteas, who now lives

im Akron:

«Wednesday afternoon John Mill-

er, the tinner, while at work tte

aiega veranda fur Wesley Creigh-
an accident that

life, and will

tay him up for sometime. He was

on the varanda with bis soklering
oil stove in which

baum, met with

Hearly cost hit his

he vsex gasoline.
Fhe bigh wind fanned the Lame and

the tank with less than a half gallon
exploded from overheat. The fired

e@ flew allover him and blew bim

to the ten feet below.

Simon Brown was working at the

veranda and the Hames shot right
ever his heed. He jumped from

‘bis scaffold, assisted him to a tub of

water near and put the fire.

Tfis face badly burned, bis

clothes nearly burned off him, and
feom abave the hips much of ‘the
skin has come off. His suffering
inas been awful. Dr. Hosman was

sail an all is being done to re

that& can be. The rext

fever commenced und there
is uo telling ‘results.

ae

Obituary.
Georce W. Hastis

Rlerrimae county, Mamp-
shire, March 5, 182 died, June

2, 1900; age 79 years 3 month
and 23 days.
He moved with his parents from

New Hampshire to Richland county,

ground

out

was

was born in

New

Ohio, where he became a law stu-

deat and followed teaching school
for a profession. From Ohio he

moved to Kosciusko coamty Indi-

ana, where he was unite! in mar-

riage to Rebecca Magner, Jal 15,
1869, who proceeded him in death
on Sept. 9, 1899. He was a man

of great adventure having been gone
at one time twenty years or more,
that no one of his relatives knew
where he was, during which time

he was a soldier during the Mexican

war, and an explorer of the far
west daring the great gold excite-

ment in California.

Services were conducted at his

home in Burket, consisting of song
and prayer and then the funeral

cortege proceeded to Palestine
church, where the sermon was

preached by Rev. Wm. F. Smith,
of Mentone After the sermon the
I. 9. O. F. took charge and the de-
ceased was laid away in honor of
the order. Representatives of the
order from Warsaw, Etna Green,
Silver Lake, Mentone and his home

lodge of Claypool, which did credit
to one Sf ite membere.. The funer-
al was largely attended by friends
and neighbors. May thie be a re

-|
minder Th all that are born must

die and that the coffin is the last
Festing place of man, till we are

summoned to come up high
. Suira.

‘Thre Oaks the Winner.

Last Thursday, June. 2 was the

Oaks, Mich
,

on account of the un-

veiling of the Dewey -cannon.

When Admiral Dewey was in the

Philipines, Capt. C. L. Hooyer, of

the revenue cutter, McCulloch re-

ported to him that the Filipinos had

captured a brass cannon from the

Spaniards and were throwing up
earthworks preparatory to using it

against the- United States forees.

Admiral Dewey instructed him to

take it from the Filipinos on Cor-

egrider island, and the gun having
been taken aboar the McCulloch,

Admiral Dewey ‘decided to give it

to the natienal monument commit-

tee as his coatribution toward the

menument fund provided for the

big day in the history: of ‘Three

|

Ey.

s =

North Indiana News.
=

ae
Archie Welcher and®Dora Cook

were fined five dollars each, for fast

‘driving at Rochester last week.

David Gihson, a wealthy farmer of
near Milford, has bee adjudged in-

e and will be taken to Leng Clift.
The fine large farm house occu-

pied by Geo. Dieitzler, west of

Claypool was burned on Tuesday
of last week.

A thief entered Frank Copelan’s
house, near Talma, last Thursday
night and stole $5.00 from ths pock-
ets of his pantaloons.

‘Lue body of Joseph Rhodes who
died in the Philippines about May 1.

arrived at his home near Plymouth

ship Maine and the soldiers ana

saitors of the Spanish-American war. |

The monument committee deci
ed toaward it to the city or town;

giving toward the monument the!

most in proportion to population, |
and ot a wide list of subscribers,
Three Oaks, with a population of

85, $1,135.80. This was

312 subscribers, the

iption being $1.20

the

gave

composed of

per capita subse

The cannon was awarded to

village.
“Three Oaks against the world”

that

rent the atmosphere throughout the

More than

surrounding
parts the

was the burden of the shout

village last

VO from

towns and from all

country joined in the festivities of
the ocvasion. Miss Hellen Miller

Gould, of New York, was the guest
of honor who officiated in Hitting

Thursday.
6, visitors

of

the veil from the Dewey eannon and
for the first time the jealous world

looked ou at the prize token of the

yenerosity .to the Maine

Russell A. Alger.
vernor and secretary of

war in order, watched with a smile

of triamph for his state and for the
Three Oaks,

town’s

monument fund,

general

town of while Presi-

met meetings.

for burial on Sunday of last week.

Fhe Akron News says: “It is ru

mored that an effort will be made to

stampede the congressional nomina-

to Editor Barnhart of the

Rochester Sentire!, at Plymouth,

tion

duly 137

Tae Northern Indiana Holness

Associatio1 has selected Plymouth
as the permanent place for its sum-

The me-tins this

year will begin July 13 aud wik he

in charge o Res. M. L. Haney, of

Normal, Mh.

The Leesburg Standard

—

says
Judge Biggio the circuit court bas

deciared the remonstranes by power
ol attorney in the Nelson saloou case

t that plac no good. This is a de-

ciston very wasor to the saloon

trafic.

Andy Oliver, the Macy saloon

keeper is im trouble already. A few

‘lays ago the ladies of the town went

into bis saloun to see what was going
on. Qliver ordered them out and

when they claimed they had as much

right there as other peuple he torei-

bly ejected them. Now they will

each have him proseented for as—

sault.

The Akron says:
have Inte advices thit the trolly

News

Uxverixe or rae. Dewey Cannon at Taree Oaks, Micn,

dent E. W. Warren of the town

eoancil unfurled a new silk ensign
to the whipping breeze and bade the

band pla “The Star-Spangled Ban-
ner.”

Three Oaks bas the patriotism
tnd the push, the grit and the gin-
ger, the hustle and harrah to make

itself heard and felt and known of
all the state of Michigan and of
the rest of the world for that ma--

ter. It’s 800 population consists of

wideawak citizens who posesses
the kind of hastle that wins.

Governor Roosevelt entertains so

lite doubt as to the result in No-

vember, that h is already negotia-
ting for the purchase of the house
in Washington which he occupied
while Assistant Secretary of the

Navy. It is a comfortable but un-

pretentious looking mansion, “in the

fashionable quarter of the capital
not far from the house pregpnte to

Admiral Dewe ‘There was never
much ostentatious digplay made by
Gov. Roosevelt when he lived here,
but his modest home was the resort
for the ‘leadi literar lights of the
city, and an invitation to it was.

never disregarded bythe lucky ‘re-

will go Girect from Gilead to Roch-
ester instead of coming to Akron.

W betieve this wiil bea hard blow

on A&amp;r and it is said to be caused

by some of our business men oppos—
ing it, because they fear it will take

our tfade to Rochester. Akron

business ought not to fight the com-

ing Of railroads. Its the first in

stance on record.”

A dispatch from Warsaw to the

Indhanapolis Eeutinel last Friday
says: Anthony Laughrin, the young
lawyer whose sudden disappearance

from this enty last Wednesday caus-

ed so much excitement, returned to
his hone about 4 o’ctock this morn-

iug. He informed his wife that ho
bad been visiting bis old home at

Kenton, O. 1t is believed that he
was never very far distant from this

city during his absence. Laugbrin’s
strange aciions are believed t be

due to business worries.

Here&# what Knox did: George
McGill, who is said to have efpp
with Mre. Lavina Lopp and was

overhauled and retarned to that
city Friday night, ‘was taken from
his-home by masked men upon his
arrival inthe city and severly lash-

cipient. ‘Continued on fourth page.
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ees

of North
suathor

The L d

Mrs. Gordon Barratt,
Manchester, has added

iu the past two months. Mrs. Bar-

ratt will be remembered by the peo-

ple of the south end of Seward

township as Miss Tressa Morrett,

daughter of Samuel Morrett, who

lived in that section about twenty

years ago. On Ma “th last, Mrs,

Barratt left ber home in North Man-

chester and eloped with a Dr. Lan-

caster of that place. Mrs. Barratt
is about 38 years of age, the wife of

a leading merchant of North Man

chester, while Lancaster is about

twenty years her senior, very

wealthy, and leaves a wife and two

daughters. About three weeks af-

ter their departure Mr. Barratt re-

The fiscal year ends on Saturday
and Secretary Gage will in mediate-

chapter to the sensational rumors; ly afterwards present a balance

set afloat in her neighborhood with- sheet to the country showing a sur

|

plu of receipts over expenditur
during the year of about 75,000,000
Coupled witb this will be an exbib

tion of the marked reduction in the

war-expenses ard large increases in

the receipts both from internal re-

venue and custom duties. Further,
attention will be called to the large

saving of fnterest due to the refund-

ing of the United States bonds.

The Indian head printed on the

new $5 bills i that. of Onepapa,
a Sioux otherwise unknown to fame-

The Treasury wanted a picture of a

typical Indian and one which would

be difficult to counterfeit. In the

picture of Onepapa, it found what

it wanted, a representative type with

an elaborate head dress 0. feathers,
bits of fur, and the like,

dittea’t

It was taken ‘from

arranged
80 as to be very to repro
duce on paper.

a collection of portraits at the Bur-

ean of Ethnelogy, Smithsonian Ins-

number of

Who

his

g

portraits were first examined.

how be got
t name is unknuwn,

titution, where a

was and

It is quite a usual thing for Pres:
leat McKinley to be at the White

ceived a telegram from bis

She came;

then went

who

met and forgiven, |

to the home of her father

ar that

several

now lives

There she

and was vi

busband from

place.
remained weeks

ted irequently by her

North

lady called on the husband at

store and asked for his w} She

was informed that the lady was sev-

en miles in the country. The

woman refused to give her vame or

address, but went to the livery
barn, hired a team and driver and

started to tind) Mrs. Barratt. Tbe

husband followed her on his wheel.

The two women were holding a

private interview but wonld tell the

husband nothing of their intentions.

However Mrs.

husband that if he wold drive

for her the following Sanday

would go bome with him and re

main, When he came the

of his affection had tlown,

a letter informing him

would return.

nothing bas been heard of ber and

nothing learned to explain bye mys-
terious actions.

out

she

object
Sh left

that she

never Since then

Literary Notes.

An instructive paper on ‘House

Flies” appears in the July issue of

Taue Tatx. It is the third paper
in a series on Honsehold Insects,
and contains valuable information

for the housekeeper A very valu

able article to all housekeepers is

entitled “Food for the Invalid,”
giving dainty dishes for the sick

and the recipes.
eee

Among the illustrations in that

excellent work, the Horse Book,
written by Judge Biggle. is Gen.

George Washington’s stable at Mt.

Vernon. The chapter on stables

contains! many helpful hints, and

has the plans and elevation of an at-

tractive village stable. Tbe price
is 50c, by mail; address the pud-
lishers, Wilmer Atkinson Co., Phil-
adel phia.

eee

Excellent character sketches of

both the Republican and Demoerat-

ic Presidential nominees will be

found in the Amzeican Monroy

Review or Reviews for July ~
Dr.

Charles B. Spahr writes of Mr,
Bryan and:&#39;t principles that h
represents, whilea friend of Presi-

dent McKinley tells of his personal
traits and the record made by his

administration.

wife

telling him to meet her at Akron. |

Manchester.
|

On Monday of last week a sirange}

his}

Honse stable at 3 a.m. awaiting
|for his favorite riding horse to be

saddled for a ride. The President
about the bridal

path back of the White Honse, and

jsometim accompanied b Adju-
pytals

ly distinguished early rider, makes

adja.
vent to Washington, and when the

Sometimes rides

jtant Ge neral Corbin or some

an expedition into the country

;return to the White House is aceum-

iplished, breakfast is eaten and en-

joyed with a whieh only
result from exhiliarating horseback

experience. To these early morn

ing rides is probably due the con-

tinned good heal and

the President.

can

spirits of

It is probable that United States
y be sent to evier 3,000

from the Indian lands re

to the goverment in

them

red at onee, and,

lo

Orders directing
to leave will be

failure to compiy within

days, it is probable that the serv

S will be utilized. The
whites bega pouring im upon the

apen

ceded lands as soon as the act

passed ratifying th treaty, and have
continued to arrive since that time.

Many of them probably .took ap
mining and claims in

good faith upon

|

the understanding
that the lands’ had been opened to

mining settleraent. This isa mis-
take as the lands do not become

subject to entry until part of them

ha been alloted in severalty to the

was

home: tead

jaly there is still no war with

China, although official dispatches
say that the Imperial Chinese troops

attacked the International Marines
uuder Admiral Seymour, and among

the killed and wounded were Amer-

icans, and that all the forergn  min-
who are reported to have

been safe at Pekin a week ago, were

ordered to leave that city within
24 hours and refused to de so. It
is not quite clear who ordered them
to leave. Fora government to send.
a minister bis pa&amp;s fs sometimes

considered an act of war. Our offi

cials agree with the Chinese Minis-
ters tothe U. S. that there is no

war, but the killing goes right
along. The greatest shock that

—

Washington has .received from

China, was the news that the battle
ship Oregon, which since her fa-

mons trip during the war with

Spain has been regarded as a mas-

cot, had run on a rock and knocke
a big hole in her hottom an was in

dange of being lost, in case a big
storm came on before che could be

isters,

got to port.
é



TH APPRE
In Sheffield once lived a cutler who

was very desirous to grow speedily
gieh, and for this purpose he took a

great number of apprentices, whom he

worked hard and fed badly.
“They were lads whom he procured from

the parish and with whom he got £5,

and who, once off the parish&# hands

and having probably no very dear

relations living, were seldom afterward

inquired about.

Summer and winter it, was nothing
but work, work, work, dnd they were

fed and clothed in the most sordid

manner—in fact, they were complete
slaves, and cuffs and blows and hard

labor were the only plentiful things

they got.
‘This went on until it grew intoler-

able. ‘Time, instead of bringing any
relief, only made the old man more

selfish and cruel. But now

there was an ingenious fellow among
the apprentices, who said to his fel-

lows that If they would Join with him

to ia matters

other miserly
as superstitions as be was

He was a bachelor, for he

to think of maio-

had a friend, a tan.

‘To him he went and

“Pro th tos of a a black ox&#
hide, having a long tail and a tremen-

Pd secretly to his

echamber, anl as the master always
went to bed at the same time his ap-
prentices did, that he might be able to

tan early hour in the morn-

of getting into bed the

Young man arrayed himself In the bide
and, cutting a tnost formidable figure,
waited at his master’s chamber door

WI he saw through the keyhole that
be had just got nto bed.

At that moment he opened the door
and stalked slowly [nto the room.

No sooner did the old eutler percet
that hideous and

erying., “Lord have
y

be popped under the bedclothes and

-beld them down upon him in an agony
of terror.

The apprentice. seving the success of
chia scheme, rushed flercely to the old
man&#3 bed and. tossing aud goring furl-

-ously with his horns and clattering on

the floor with his feet, said in a graft
voice

Old man, oh) man, for thy eruel

Body an Soul thou art given tom

Let me leur but once more those apprentices!

(hee amd crush thee and bore out

tha be gave the trembling ola
two or Uiree good pokes with

.

laid on him heartily with a

Y that be had in bis hands,knoc
down the candle and disap-

peared.
‘The rest of the apprentices, who had

Stood barefooted at the door to enjoy
the joke, were obliged to run and

thrust their heads into thelr beds to

their merriment. but the old man was

ag still in bis room as a stone.

At thelr usual hour, long before day-
light. they Jumped out of bed and be-

gan to dress themselves with sufficient,
bustle to attract the old man&#39 atten-

tion. but scarcely were they on the

floor when he called out to know what

they were after and, being answered

that they were getting up, said:

“Oh, ever mind, my lads—never

mind. Go to bed again. It will be

time enough these two bours.”

‘The lads. of course, popped into bed

again with right good will and were

very much amused at the Success of

their experiment.
They lay till they heard the old man

Diwself getting up, when they arose

gpd got busily to work.

At breakfast and dinner they were

agreeably surprised at the improve-
ment of their fare and at the coaxing

teme in which their master spoke to

them.
“Help lad:

yur

selves. Thos that work hard should

Aive-well”

it was not many days, elther, before

the sent for a tailor and had them all

put intc good, handsome suits of

clothes, that they might make their ap-
at church, a place they never

before heard him mention, but whither

benow duly went. with his train of ap-

praoti walking In good order after

hel

Se whenever a holiday came, in-

stead of being, as they were before, the

enly people at work, their master was

the first to tell them of it and advise

them to get out and have a mouthful
of fresh air in the fields, saying very

feelingly
“Ail work and no play makes Jack a

dull boy.
In short, the old man was cured of

his eruelty. Fear had done that which

conscience could not.—New York News.

The Baby at the Pla

H.C. Barnabee tells a mo about a

baby which made tht hit of the even-

ing at a certain petformance of “Pa-

epee&quo in which he took part:
Mhere was a young couple up in the

gallery, and they had the baby contin-

gemt along. My thunderous tones re-

peating my lines, ‘Where the dust of an

earthy today is the earth of a dusty to-

merrow,&# awakened the baby, and it

began to cry loud and long. Then came

wag Sines, ‘It’s a little thing of my own.”

amade the most of them, and the

qpee caught on and yelled itself’

besrse. At a later performance another

— of the stage’ for about five:
Then came my lines, ‘Ob

nagiiew.
taller,

hallo hallow? which he prob
ably was.’

DO_YO KNOW?
It will Pay you to goto Bourbon and attend

Fri R T Sa
Lastin until JULY Ist.

Such exceptional Bargains as,

theyjare now, offering will as-

tonish you.
Don’t fail to see our Clothin

f

Men’s ‘Suits at $2.99, worth

more,than double the price.

Numerous specialties
Shoes, Hats, Ladies’ Tailor-

made Suits, Dress Goods, Mil-

linery.and Groceries.

Always the highest prices
paid for PRODUCE. Compare

ours with other markets.

Yours to Save you Money.

FRIBLE&#39;Y’S

$35 INGOLD
CIVEN AWAY.

FEDER & SILBERBER
Rochester, Ind.

We have on exhibition in our store a glass jar contain-

ing corn of different varieties and with every dollar purchase
we give you a chance to guess the number of grains in this

jar. To the one who guesses the correct or nearest number,
we will give $20 IN GOLD, second nearest $10 IN GOLD,
third nearest $5 IN GOLD. August 1st the grains will be

counted by three prominent citizens of Rochester and the

persons who are the fortunate ones will be notified through
the papers. Every dollar purchase means a guess. You

buy &a worth of goods, that means five guesses and so on.

DON’T FAIL TO ASK FOR GUESS TICKETS.

Come to us for your wants in Cloth-

ing, Hats, Caps and Furnishing goods.
We will save you dollars.

FEDE & SILBERBERG
Rochester, Ind,

Manufacturers of Clothing.

are practically annihilate

by the ocean cables anu

land telegraph systems
which now belt the cir-

cumference of Old Earth in

FREE
charge on

Spoot se

bis erv

gt

WanGma ¥

D

oor he fea ef

nihilated

so man different directions. ‘Foreign parts” are no long.

foreign in the old meaning of the term. Europe, Africa.

are ‘next door” to us. What happens there to-day we know

to-morrow —if we read THE CHICAGO RECORD, whose

Special Cable Correspondents are located ## every import
city in the world dutside of the United States. No ether

American newspaper ever attempted so extensive a service;
and it is supplemented by the regular foreign news service

of The Associated Press. For accurate intelligence of the

stirring events which are shaking the nations—of wars and

rumors of wars—of the threatening dissolution of old govern-
ments and the establishment of new—of the onward sweep of

the race in all parts of the world—the one medium of ‘the
most satisfactory information is the enterprising, ‘up-to-date”
American newspaper, THE CHICAG RECORD.

A lenge map of th world on dero“s Projection, about
inches in siv beautifu print tn colors, with a taaigoseSiBirop onthio Fever si will be mafied to ang

adé

o

alefazcomby two aes
8

‘world, Ad-

Porch Seat—Novel Frait Piece
For Table.

After a giot’ofshine and sparkle the

weathercock of popular fancy has sud
|

denly veered about.

3A ruthless campaign is, now. beiwag against glitter.
This applies to all the innit

and decorative things with which our

rooms are fairly strewn nowadays.
Silver candlesticks, dishes, trays,

bowls, teapots, each

many trifles that go to make up the

outfit of the dining table, dressing ta-

ble or writing desk must glow (we even

have to be careful how we use the

word “shine”) with a chastened luster.

They may not show one spark of

glitter.
The innumerable things that are

made In brass are now cunningly treat-

ed to a dull finish, and they gain im-

in attractiveness by the

For the relief af careful housewives

who groaned over the daily polishing
of the domestic brasswork a transpar-
ent lacquer was devised which covered

the surfaces and prerented them from

tarnishing, says the Philadelphia Press.

An artist made the harrowing dis-

covery that his brass lamp had been

put through this labor saving process,

and it was not until he got every trace

of the stuff off that peace returned to

him. It took days of hard rubbing,
helped out with liberal applications of

acid, to do It, but he now polnts with

conscious pride to his softly burnished

brass. &

Another thing may be said of dull

finished metal. It offers no unseemly
contrasts either to old things or new.

Almost all of us have, at one time or

another, come triumphantly home with

some resplendent little affair, only to

find, when it was stood up among our

other possessions, that its heartless

glisten made the whole place seem col-

orless if not actually shabby.
It had a painfully new look which

never let it seem quite at home.

This change is not owing to a desire

tohave one’s newly bought things mas-

querad as antiques.
It is the natural revolt against the

much brilliance, which was often mere

shininess, that had been flashing at

you from every corner until you

thought longingly of the eyeless fishes

of Mammoth cave.

There is one thing that ts to be said

of most of the innovations that are

sprung upon us In these variable days,
and that is that they are usually found-

ed on principles of good taste and

common sense.

A Swing Poreh Scat.

The swinging seat is driving the
hammock from suburbah verandas, ac

cording to Harper’s Bazar, from which

coccsecceecenscoceceecosegecs

To take a look through
such goods as you negd.
have them sooner or later.
Our GOODS, and learning

farm.

Notice Our Prices on a

YO WILL DO. WELL

In fact you

will be persuaded to buy largely of us.

carrying a stock of goods that includes

articles in daily use, both in the house

oom,

our store. We have just
must and will’

QUALITY of

we think you

We are now

mostly all the

and about the

Seeing the

our prices,

Few Articles Below.

Fine Cheese, 0.0.4.2...

Nails Par Pound,.......

Fence Wire, Galvanized,

Screen Doors,

Coal Oil,
.

Soda, . aie .

Sewing Machine Oil,

Rice, Best, Per Pound,...

per

Buggy Whips...

and Cotton.

daily increased.

First-class Washing Machines,
....

Per Pound,

Poultry Netting, per 100 Square Feet, ..

complete, .....

Bottle,
.

Suit of Clothes,
..................

Men’s Gause Shirts,..........

A Good line of Summer Hats,

Our Hardware Stock is being almost

able that complaint has no place.

Remember We Always

Pa the To Prices for Preduce

-_-

-

Straw

Prices so reason-

SMG He

MENDEL BROS.,
Burket, Ind.,

~

13
18

+

the
ying

is taken.

THE

It has more stable equilibrium than a

hammock and will comfortably seat
three people, the hammock proverbially
only two. It comes in wood or rattan,

hin various pretty Unts, willow green
belng an especial favorite. When cozily

furnishel with a oumber of pretty
cushions, it makes an {deal porch
lounaing place. besides being exceed-

ingly ornamental.

Noel Krait Plece For the ‘Table.
.

Here is an idea that may appeal to

An entertainer, 2 is an evident fact

that the time honored fruit dish, with
its assortment of fruit, no longer has

apy place om a modern table: Each
kind of fruit is put by Itself om a sepa-
rate silver dish artistically arranged.
Any one who has

a

little taste can imi-
tate the arrangement. Take four plates.

of equal size, pot on them some green
leaves—bay leaves, geraniums or what-
ever one happens to have at hand—

and arrange the fruits to suit the dif-
ferent kinds. Make a pyramid of bright

red apples, with four applés for a base,
three on top and one on top of all, with

the leaves in between. Arrange or

anges in the same way, but on the third

wlate lay bunches of grapes carelessly
on leaves, and on the fourth put ba-

ganas. Lo! With the four plates at

the four corners your table is dressed
at once! Nuts may be used instead of
fruit én one plate and figs and dates on

the other, but beware of the old fash-

ioned fruit basket or dish If you wish
w table to be up to date.—Anna

Wentworth Sears in Woman&#39; Home

Companion.

Roasting a Fowl a la Japanese.

Japanese is a thing of beauty, as faras
a dismantled bird can be. Carefully
picked, even to the head, and skillfally
drawn, the thighs are then pushed back
close to the body, which plumps the
breast out in an ebtrancing manner,

and the drumsticks tueked into the or

done. Two or three stitches fasten the

Yegs tn place and close the aperture.
dangling neck ts then deftly

nder one wing and bot wings

A fowl prepared for roasting by al’

ifice through which the drawing was,’

CHICAGO ROUTE.

Gra an Mor li
O Stee! Side-Wheel and Ser Steamers

CITY OF CHICAGO

CITY OF MILWAUKEE
CITY OF LOUISVILLE

and the exceptionally fast steamer

MARY.
This popular fect of elegant passenger

steamer make five round trips daily between

Chicago, St. Joseph and Benton Harbor, cun-

uecting With the Pere Marquette ity. at St

Joseph and the Cleveland. Cincinnati, Chicago
St. Louis (Big Four) Ry. and Milwaukee,
Benton Harbor & Columbus, at Benton Har

Leave Chicago at 9:4 and 10:00a. m.,

ity, Sunday excepted; 12:30 p. m.

2,00 p.m. Saturdays only. Leave
St. Joseph at 3:00 a. m. daily, Sundey and

pted
. daily,

Sunday exce 8:00 p.m. dally, Sund ex”

cepted: 10:00 p. m. daily: 5:30 p.m. Sunday
only, and ¢:00 p.m. Sunday only,

‘S0c each way on day steamers.

31.00 each way on night steamers.

$1.50 Round trip, good any time.

Passenger and frelght rates es than all ruil

Trough tickets can be secured at railway
Stations. Change of time Se ist, or at any

time without notice, if necessary.
Dock: Chicago—Foot Wab Ave, 48 Riv-

er St. St. Joseph—E. A. Graham.
Benton Harbor—North Water St.

JH. Grama, Pres,
J. 8. Mortos, Sec’y.
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‘Mentone Gazette.
Cc. 4. Sraith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor

4

Susscriptiox, $1.00 Per Year.

MENTONE,IND.,JULY 5, 1906.

LOCAL NEWS,
—Rev. Frank Gates is spending

,

afew day this week in Chicago.
—M. H. Summy, of

»

Warsaw,

was in Mentone Tuesday, on busi-

ness.

.

—Mrs. Baker, of Silver Lake, is

visiting er daughter, Mrs. Isaac

Mollenhour.

— Frank Gates will preac
at tile M. E. church next Sunday

morning. i

—Dr. G. R. Jones, the den

of Valparaiso, spent the Fourth in

Mentone.

--A good qu

work shirts, at

+ FONye’s, Warsaw.

eernerer ao hatter pills ma
than DeWitt’s Little Early Risers.

Always prompt and certain.

. —Mr. and Mrs. George Doran,

of Carthage, Mo, arrived Monday
for qria with friends i this local-

ity.
—Prof. and Mrs. Fremont Heig

way, of Crowa Point, Ind., visited

friends in Mentone, a few days fhis
week.

—M

y of extra weight
¢ each, at Chas.

Anna Mordock, of near

Warsaw, spent last week visiting
her aunt, Mrs. O. Harding,
south of town.

—Rev, J. M. Rush, organi
the Parmelee traveling library

in town Monday. He was on

way home to Andrews.

his

—Come to see us when in) War-
|

saw, Special Sule,

Sathrda and continues

gust Ist. W.H. Kingery
Wa

—r

skin diseases use

Hazel Salve. It

Counterfeits may

only DeWitt&#39;

commencing

until Ag

Co,

or buens, injuries, piles and

is the

be offered.

H. E. Bennett.

original.
Use

—Dnuiing last May an infant child

of our neighbor suffering from

cholera infantum. The doctors bad

given up all hopes of recovery. I

took a bottle of Chamberlain&#39; Colic,

Cholera and Diarroea Remedy to

the house, telling them I tel. sure it

would do good if used according to

diections. In two days time the

child bad fully recovered. The

chi} is now vigorous and healthy
1 have recommended this remedy

frequently and have never known

it to tail. —Mrs, Curtis Baker, Book-

walter, Ohio. Sold by H. E. Ben-

nett.

—Peter Blue, of Sevastopo!, had

an exciting experience with an ob-

strepero broncho last Friday. Mr.

Blue was in the buggy when the

aninial started from town on a run-

ning and kicking expedition to. the

east, and when it stopped he was

still with it, notwithstanding ‘the

many severe kicks the animal had

langed ou his shins. Persous who

witnessed the performance were

considerably alarmed on account of

the dangerous predicament

—

in

which Mr. Blue was placed, and

when he succeeded in bringing the

broncho to a standstill they hasten-

ed to bis assistance expecting to

find him seriously burt, aud in fact

the numerous bruises on his limbs

were severe, but not sufficient to

keep him from coming to town

next 2a and mildly expressing his

opgnio of a buggy horse with Tex-

loed in him.

A NIGHT OF TERROR.

“Awful anxiety was felt for the

widow of the brave General. Rurn

ham of Machias, Me.,when the doctor

said sbe could not live till morning”
writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who at-

tended ber that fearful night, .AN

thought she must soon die from

Pseumouia’ but she begge for Dr.

King’s New Discoveay, saying it had

more than once saved her life, and

hadjcure herof Consumption. Aft-

ter three small doses she slept easily
‘all night, and its further use’ com—

pletely cured her.” This marvelous

medicine is guranteed to cure all

‘Throat, Chest and Lung Tiseases.

Only 50c and¢i-00. Trial: bottles
free at H. E. Bennett&#3 drug store,

DeWiti&#39; Witch

Constipation,
_

Headache, Billousn
Heartbur

Ind estion Dizziness,
dicate ‘that your liver

is out of order.

best medicine to rouse
~

the liver and cure all

thes ills, is found in

|Hood’s Pilis
25 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers. .

—Smoke Town-Clock cigars.

—All liver ills are cur by
Hood&#3 pills. 23¢.

—Now ready for more orders.

Gargisox, the shoemaker.

—North, east, south and west

|‘Town-Clock cigurs are the best.

,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Tucker

spent last Sunday with friends in

Claypool,
—Mrs. Isaac, Doran, of Peru,

visited friends in this” locality du-

ring the past week.

_— guaranteed as rep-

resented or your money back, at

Chas. F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

—Quite » delegation from Men-

tone went to Argos Tuesday, to at-

tend the 3rd of July celebration.

—Marcus Phillipson, of Warsaw,

was looking after his realestate in-

terests in Mentone, last Friday,
—When you go to buy bining, in

sist upon baving Russ’ Bleaching
Blue und not some of the many imita-

tions.

—Frank Storm and son Claude,
who have been working ina factory

‘at Swayzee, Ind., returned home

Monday, and will remain until Sep-
tember,

 —R. P. Smith. of this place, and

Dr. W. L. Hines, of Warsaw, went

!on their wheels to Auburn last Fri-

day to visit relatives.

--Dr. L, Licthenwalter, of Roeh

ester, Ind., will be at Mentone pre—

pared to do all kind of dental work;

the 2 and 4th Monday and Tues-

day of each month, at Dv. Hetfley’s

ottice, 24.37

—Try the new remedy for costive-

ness, Chamberlain’s Stomac and

Liver Tablets. Every box guaran-

teed. Price 25 ceuts. For sale by
H. E. Bennet.

—WRITTEN

record of

pure, rich,

IN BLOOD is the

Hoed’s Sarsaparilla—the
health giving blood

whieh it has given to mujllions ot

men, women and cbildyen. It is

all the time curing diseases of the

|

stomach, ner ves, kidneys and blood.

—The law holds both maker and

circulator of a counterfeit equally
guilty. The dealer who sells you

a dangerous counterfeit of De Witt’s

Witch Hazel Salve risks your life to

make a.littie larger profit. You can

not trust n. DeWitt&#39; jis the

only genuine and original Witch

Hazel Salve, a well known cure ior

piles and all sgin diseases. See that

your dealer gives you  DeWitt’s

Salve. H. E. Bennett.

—The Warsaw School of Music

will receive students for instruction

in Piano music with Prof, A. Joost,
of Ft. Wayne, as director; Voice and

Harmony with Prof. Daniel Hahn,
of Chicago, as director; aud all

Band and Orchestra instruments

with Prof. Milo Calkins, director of

the Warsaw Band, as instructor

For circulars of information, ad-

dress, Watlace J. Dillingham,
Warsaw, Ind.

A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.

Many thousands bave been restor-

ed to health and happiness, by the

use of Chmberlain’s Cough Remedy.
If afflicted with any throat or lung
trouble, give ita trial for it is cer—

tain to prove beneticial. Coughs

that have resisted all other treat-

ment for years, have yielded to this

reme and pertect health been re-

stored. ‘Cases that seemed hope
less, that th climate of famous healt

resorts failed to benetit, have been

permanently c ured, by its use, For

sale by H. E. Bennett.

e 4 Announcemefl
.

The name of Austin Blue will be

presented to the coming Franklin

township, democratic ‘convention,
for the nominati for the office of

trustee, subject to the decision o
that body.

‘digest. what

“ —Town-Clock.” Town-Clock.

Get “your money’s worth by
moking ‘the Town-Clock.

Remember, Turner&#39; restauran
is closed cn Sunday ‘during chareb
hours. *

—Russ’ Rleaching. Blue make

brown mustin white in a day. All

grocers sell the genuine Russ.

Refuse imitations.
-—Do you want to sel!, buy or

trade realestate? The Mentone
Realestate Agenc can do the bust

ness for you iv guod shape.
J. F. Bowman, See’y

—The Warsaw

—

Preparatory
School is the only institution 10

this country. which teache those

subjects and those only required in

taking a teacher’s examination, tf

lt will pay yon to trade with

Chas. F. Warsaw, and get

your clothing lower than any other

store, and a nice watch or a tine

rocking chair thrown in for good
measure.

Nye,

-—The Warsaw Business College
isthe only Private School using
the Individual Instruction Plan in

teaching Hookeeping and Short-

hand. You can enter at any time

and take the long or short cousre.

—The Mentone Realestate Agen-

cy isa firm that looks after the

selling or bayin of farms and

town property ata reasonable com-

mission. If you wish to buy or

sell, consult J. F. Bowman, Secre-

tary Meutone, Ind.

—It has been demonstrated by

experience that consumption cin be

prevented by the early use of One

Minute Cough Cure. This is. the

favorite remedy for coughs, colds,

crovp. asthma, grippe ant all: throat

and lung troubles, Cures quickly.
H. Bennett

—A gentleman recently cured of

dyspepsia gave the following ap-

propriate rendering of Burns’ famous

blessing: “Some have meat and can

nut eat, and sowe have none that

wunt it; but we have meat and we

can eat,—Kodol Dyspepsia Cure can

be thanked.” ‘This preparation will

you eat. It instantly
relieves and radically cures indiges-

tion and all stomach disorders. H.

E Benuett.

intricate experi—

ments, scientists have discovered

methods for obtaining all the natur—

al digestants. These have been

combined in the proportion found in

tbe human body and united with

substances that build up the diges-
tive orgavs, msking a compound
called Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It

digests what you eat and allows all

dyspeptics to eat plenty of noursb-

ing 1ood while the stomach troubles

are b&a radically cured by the

medicinal agents it contains. It

is pleasant to take and will give
quick relief. H. E. Bennett,

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo QvININE
Tascets. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

Grove’s signature is on each box.
24 cents. X

FREE TO INVENTORS.

The experience of C. A. Snow & Co. in ob.

taining more than 20,000 patents for inventors

has enabled them to helpfully answer many

questions relating to the protection of intel-

lectual property. This they have done in x

briefly of United Stal

and foreizn patents, with cost of same,

how to procure them; trade marks, designs,
caveats, iufringements, decisions in leading

patent ease

This pamphlet wil b sunt free 0 anyone
writing to &g Washington, D.

Ladies, Why Don’t You?

Eprron Gazette:

Is there anything at “all that we

cad say or do to convince ALL your

lady readeis that we are actually
giving away to every married lady
in the United States ‘who writes for

itan elegant sterling silver-plated
sugar shell like jewelers sell as 75c

each? There isno ‘catch’ about

this offer. ‘There.is nothing to pay.

nor any requirement: to buy any-

thing in order to secure this -beauti-

ful souvenir gift. It isour way of

advertising the merits of Quaker
Valey silverware. A copy of the

Home-Farnisher, our own -publica
tion, will also he sent tree.

,
Surely

this beautiful’ sugar shell gift is

worth asking for. Then it seems to.

us&#39;t we should jhear&# every
married lady who reads your paper.

and it seems almost as though a

miracl® had been wrought in my ease.—Jen-

nie O, Relehurd, Springtown, Pa.

Celery King cures Constipation and erry
‘Stomach, Liver and Kidney diseases.

Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters Tablets

are

Easy to Take...
Sure in Effect.

They act gently on the Bowels, Liv.

er and Kidneys, effectually cleanse

the system from all impurities, beau-

tify the complexion, prevent Head-

aches and Fevers, cure indigestion
and dizziness, overcome habitual

constipation, and restore the bloom

and vigor of youth. Sold by ail

druggists, in tablets or liquid at 25e

per box or bottle. Warranted. to

eure constipation. H. E. Bennett.

Mentone, P. A. Cooper, Tippecanoe.

HEN YO are feeling tired ana

out of sorts yor will find Hood&#3

Sarsapanilla will @o you wonderful

good Be sure to GET HOOD’S.

Miog., May 22.

‘Genesee Pure Food G
..

L Roy N.Y.

Gentlemen:—My mamma has been a great

coffee drinker and has found it very injurious.
Having used several packages of your

GRAAIN.O, the drink takes the place of coffee,
she tinds it much better for berself and for us

children to drink. She has given up coffee

drinking entirely, We use a package of

Grain-O every week, Tam ten years old.
Yours speret

A FIGHTFUL BL!

€} permanent and nota patching up.

Will often cause a horrible Burn

/Seald, Cut or bruise. Bucklen’s

‘Arnica Salve, the best in the world

will kill the pain and promptly heal

rit. Cure: Old Sores, Fever Sores

,Uleers Boils, Felons, Corns, all

Skin Eruptions. Best Pile enre on

earth. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure

guarnteed. gold by H. E. Bennett

Druggist.

Shake Into Your Shoes

sn

naila, and instantly takes the sting out of

corns and bunions. It’s the greatest comfort

discovery ‘of the age. Allen&#39; Fuot-Ease

makes tight or new shoes feel easy. It is a

certain cure for sweating, callous and hot,

tired, aching feet. ‘Try it today. Sold by all

druggists and shoe stores. By mail for 25¢

in stamps. Trial package ES Address,
Allen 8. Olmst Le K

Chautauqua Lake Excursion.

y the Nickel Plate Road. Tickets

sold at reduced rates on July 6th,

good returning until Aug. 7thInc.,

on any one of our Peerless Trio of

Daily Express Trains. Write, wire,

‘pone or call on nearest agent or

C. A Asterlin, T. P. A Ft. Wayne,
Tod, 112,

FREEBLOOD AND SKIN CURE.

Ax Orrer Province Farta.

Ulcers, ating Sores, Cancer,
Scrofala, Itching Skin, Scabs and

Seales of Eczetia,
in bones, back or joints, Sy philitic
Blood Poison, Rotten Gums and

Cronic Rheumatism, and all obsti-|
nate, deep-seated Blood troubles, |
are quickly cured by taking a few!

“|

large bottles of Botanic Blood Balm. |
We challeng the world for a case

of Blood Disease that Botanic Blood

Balm will not cure. ‘Tie cures are

Is your Blood Thin? Skin Pale?

All Run Down? As Tired in the

morning as when you went t® bed?

Pimples? Boils? Swolen Glands

or Joints? Catarrb? Putrid Breath?

Eruptions? Sores in Mouth or

Turost? If so, your Blood is Bad.

Blood Balm will make the Btood

Pure and Rich, Heal every Sore,

Stops the Aches and Pains, Build up

the broken down body, and invigo-
rate the old and weak. Botanic Blood

Balm, the only perfect Blood Purifi-

er made. Sold at Diug Stores:

81.00 per large bottle, including
complete directions. To prove our

faith in Bitood Balm a trial bottle

given y to sufferers. For free
trial bottle, address Blood Balm

HCo. Atlanta, Ga. Don’t hesisate,
but write at once describing trouble,

and free personal medical advice

given. Blood Balm Cures when a)

Quake Valley Mfg. Co.,

~

Morga
‘a ‘Harris Sts, Chl :

else fails, Thoroughly tested for 30

years. ss

‘fa pushed into sj

Aches and Pains!
*

THE DRESSY

\

WOMA
‘The empire and

-watten

watte Bt. les ar be:

prominence for

use during the coming summer.

Short smart dress for spring are

made of panne velvet and pean de soi

The velvet is in lovely pastel colorings,
and the“peau de soie searf ends are fin-
ished with deep silk fringe.

“T lace and accordion aited frills

on the new “dress” toilets vary infepa from 5 to. 15 inches. The six and

seven inch varieties are mostly used for

the close elbow sleeves of thin muslin or

light silk gowns for summer wear.

Old rose im charming shades b been

revived among the soft s, hen-

Hlettas, crepes de chine, ete. the
s sum

silks, catingand foulards, as welll as in
the list of chambrays, zéphyr goods, ba-

reges, grenadines, nuns’ veilings and oth-

er semitransparent fabrics,

The skirt and jack

the summer are the first gowns purchased
in providing a new wardrebe.

Many of the new cotton w

made of fine tinen lawn or sheer

law tucked
ice form or ical m:chi stitch plaits an Gnished wit

beautir embroidered revers and

ar in turnd style, set upon a straigmo ba

Elbow sleev
appear again on many

of the French models designed either for

full dress or demidress wear, and these

call for either the new lace mitts with
leaf points reaching well aver the. back

of the hand or for suede or glace kid

gloves of much greater length than has

yen necessary with the long cut sleeves

for some time past—New York Post.

CURTAIN RAISERS.

Valerie Bergere is w the Dearbora

Theater company, Chicaga.

_

Edward Harrigan contemplates rev:

“Old Lavender” for a road tour.

Henry Irving bas in his absen

re-clected president of the ‘Theatri
Managers’ Societys of Engtan

Frank McKee has secured e Austra-

“Sherloc

New York organizing companies to take

over there in them.

John Philip Sousa&#3 band has been

appointed the official American’ band tor

the Paris exposition. It wiil tour Eng-

lend France, Germans, Holland and

ma while on the other side.

. Rejane is said to have lost &
of a member of her company, who cut

She has latel been
* by Pierre Wolt

ero comes from a

Jewish Portuguese family which settled

in London 200 years ago. The name was

at that time Pinheiro. One of his ances-

tury a Miss Wing.
a lawyer, and the dramatist began life

as a lawyer&#3 clerk.

To show the London pabiic that Jamce

E. Sullivan can do something outside

of a German dialect, George Lederer is

going to send him over in May with “The

Rounders,” to play the part formerly
played by Thomas rooke, the

Irish Turk, which calls for, most radi-

eal Hibernian dialect.

THE CYNI
We are all jays—to the other fellow.

‘The people are surprised at each other

a great deal, considering how well they
know each other.

Sete reliance means learning early that

if you are in trouble no ane is going to

get up in the night to help you out.

A man of 50 regards a girl of 1 silly
because she laughs at nothing, but it is

the same thing that he worries over.

‘The surprise at an amateur concert is

the number of good places for stopping
which are

y

who keep right ov.

When you hear a man abused for be-

ing stingy, defend him. Too many men

are spendthrifts and become burdens on

their relatives. A stingy man who has

sense enough to sare his money Js rare

enough to be appreciated.—Atebison
Globe.

THE PARIS SHOW,

e New © Yor Time wil

1

be pu ishe
‘on the grounds of the uniter ©

position in Pari
The Paris exposition will have the lax

theater in the world, accommodat-
15,000 persons.

ary M. Dunlap of Savoy, Ills, a

member of the state senate of Illinois,

as been appointed United States com-

missioner of horticulture to the Paris ex:

position. He is said to be well qualif
for the place.

Over the main gateway to the Paris

exposition at the entrance to the Champs
Elysees a startling innovation in seulp-

tur will be seen. ‘The figure of the

“City of Paris” will be represented as awom dressed according to the latest

fashion of 1900.

SCRAPS OF SCIENCE.

The bubonic plague is primarily due to

a specitic organis or microbe of in-

finitesimal size—so small that probably
250,000,000 of them would be required to

cover a square inch of surface.

‘The latest marvel of surgical science is

the making of voices to The

rynx, or Vocal box, is removed, and a

new larynx and vocal cords are inserted.

The new voice is capable of bfit

slight inflection, but the possessor is

perfe able to carry on a conversation,

‘Trying many colors, H. J. Moeller bas

found tha medicinal ageats are best pro-
tected from light by black, ,red, orange,

no protection against the chemical rays.

BULLET AND GUN.

So many curious things are told about
the new rifies and their effects that one

is almost

led

to believe that some day
they will fire © Manser bullet into the

body of a dead man and bring bim to
Ute.—New York Sun,

‘When field guns are made that

carry 15 miles, the chances are that
combatants will take up position 16 miles

apart. ‘The men‘ who fought at Bunker.
kopje got too close, and 4 large propor.
Yon of them were unable to trek ‘hobattl = overaWashin Star,

ind light loads.

REASE
for everything

that runs on wheels.

Sold Everywhere.

Made by STANDARD O41. CO,

sAbgins lop
Uni Colored

Fo

Forta atteUn or al Tey spastonag
coach on thra pourin serupolousiy”

lean cars enrou!

Bage:
inquiry you will find our rates a

tha via h line serviep cons

pajled informa addre B.

xelan
Pive Heke Reede

THE IMPROVED

“DOFESTI
Js the most_perfect Sewing Machine ever

produced. Correct mechani construc

Easy Ranning

Handsome Durabley

Macne and Iscommpin every

Hign Award Wortd’s Fair. Chicago.

“festedfor 30 years.

{Nearl 2,000,000 in use.

Experience has sho thet 1

[Sditteckt ond will Le
0

ao
gth ever equall it,

No

othever si
‘The name isa

$27 &quot;Hand Mlustrated feli 6
ree

ES Exclusive Territory to Active

we

Agent

SUTHERLAND 6O.,
291 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Fitted with

Bicycie
Bail

Bearings
itis

the Lightest
Running Sew-

ing hin&# World...

You Gannot Afford
to do yaur sewing on the old style shuttle

machine when you can do it BETTER,

QUICKER AND EASIEMfo the new

No. 9 WHEELER’&am WILSON.

The Wheeler & Wilson is Easy Ran-

ning, Rapid, Quiet and Durable. No

Shuttle, No. Noi No. Shaking. See



** Give Him _2n inch,

He’ lt Take an Fi

of pai ‘Ho S

microbe, prevents the pain,
Blood and cf fe:

—Yes, 95 in the shade is plenty
hot neugh.

—Discount on lace curtains, te

close. Big Cash Store, Bourbon.

—We sell yon best stand

prints 6c. Big Cash Store, Bour-

bon.

—Mr. and Mes. Louis Hunter, of

Sidney, are visi&#39 John Aughin-
banga’s,

—-The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. Copelan next Wednesday af:

ternoon
.

,

If you want stylish clothes, at

reasonable prices, go to Chas. F,

Nye’s, Warsaw.

Men’s and Boy’s straw hats at

greatly reduced prices, at Chas. F.

Nye’s, Warsaw.

—We will sell you carpets cheap
er than others; try us.” Big Cash

Store, Beurbon.

My watch and furniture tiekets

are go for three years longer.
Chas.

F. Nye, Warsaw.

A good all wool children’s suit

3 to 8 years, at

Warsaw.

ages

Nye’s,

—What are

sugar. Weigh
Soft white, de: Granulated Ge.

sh Store, Bourbon.
~

—Itis stated that the balloon

ascension at Etna Green yesterday,

paying for

packages .

Big

you

your

@idn’t ascend on aceount of the air-

ship taking fire which neve

— pric are right. If yo.

don’t believe it, as your neighb
Big Cash Store, Bourbon

—Town-Clock ha no equal.
—Best oil. 8c per gallon.

Cash Store, Bourbon.

— Town-Clock cigars, sold

than an other cigar.
--Trade with Chas. F. Nye, of

Warsaw, and get your money’s
worth.

—A nice line of children’s knee

pants are to be had at 15c¢ per p

at Chas. F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

—If you wish to have beautiful,

clear, white clothes, ask for Russ’

Bleaching Blue, Refuse imita-

tions.
—One Mlinu Cough Cure is th

only harmless remedy that produces
immediate results. Try it. H. E.

Bennett.
.

—Dewitt’s Little Karly Risers arc

famous little pills for liver and

bowel troubles. Never gri H. E-

Beunett.

ever before have such excep-
tional values been offered in cloth-

ing as at present, at Chas. F. Nye’s;
the American One Price Clothiers,
Warsaw. &gt;

—Mr. and Mrs. Conda Hamman, of

Akron, were called to the bedside

of his mother, Mrs. Frank Ham-

man, Monday evening, wh is seri-

ously sick.

Big

, —When you wanta modern, up-

to-date physic try Chamberlain
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They

are easy to take and pleasant in ef-

fect. Price 25 cents. Samples tree

at Dr. Bennett&#39 drug store.

—Wam. Beeber, the map agent,
dispose of a large number of the

new goverment survey maps in

this vicinity. He next goes to

Seward township and will have his

headquarters at Burket, where he

ean be seen by those wishing to ob

tain a new map.

its going inte port for repairs.

-- The Fourth in Mentone was al
de Most of |

he vine in some shady ioa
tompl

quiet our peop

planning and

ing the sibibties of the future.

—W

specia sa

commence a
and the!

ape

» going to

next Saturday;

whe we say upeople know

add
War-

something Come

H. Kingery & Co,

nok Hamman ha be
ally ail during the pa week

affliction bordering

—

on

The pbysician’s report)
is that some

with

pee
this moring

Lett
—Elmer

fis were o17

an

sis

she is

viter and Manen Grife

Lupin a wreck) Tnes-

sonth Franklin

a runaway horse

conditions

day

street caused h
and othe modifying
which might bave

if both fellows had got their necks

broken,

— Herbert Bonnett,

Drug Store, is now

of Mentone, and

ou with all

s
which reach this

the

you

evening on

Cor-
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.
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THE BEST REMEDY FOR STOM

ACILAND BOWEL TROULB-

LES.

“1 have been In the drug  busi-

vess for twenty years snd have sold

m all of the proprietary medicines

Among the entire Hist

nave never found anything to egal
}Chamberlains Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy for all stomach

and bowel troubles,” says O. W.

Wakefield, Columbus, ( “ This

[remedy cured two severe cases of

morbus in my family and

of any note,

chole

I have izcommended and sold hun~

dreds of bottles of it to my customers

lo their entire satistactrom, It af-

tords and sure cure in a

For sale by H. E

a quick

Bennett.

Mt. E. Church Services.

Stuxpay. Jury 8.

O30

Oa.

Runday- at mm

{Preaching at 10:

Rev. Frank Gates.

Tbe c¥ening

under the au

m., by

rvives wil be held

pices of the Epworth
Scripture lesson, Mark 4:

of

ry Leaguer

League.
Ro ct, The Power

Sn: Let.ev

be present and ready to answer roll

jvall with a scripture quotation, In

{this lussun you have a good oppor-

‘trnity to discuss the power of small

things both good and evil.

A most cordial invitation

Hten to all the young people to

hear Rey. Gates Sunday morning.
J. N Stewart, Pastor

is ex

“HEARTSUR
When the quantity of rich food

taken is tuo large or the quality too

rich heartburn is likely to follow,
lan especially so if the digestion
|has been weakened by constipation.

Est stowly and not 10 freely of ea:

digested food.  Mastieate the toocd

thorot ly. Let six hours elapse
». betwe meals and when you feel a

fullness and weight in the region of

the stomach atter eating, indicating
that you have eaten too much, take

one ot Chamberlain&#39;s Stomach

SCROFU
thin blood, weak iungs and

paleness. You have them if

hot weather as weil as in cold.

SCOTT’S EMULSION cures:

them in summer as in winter:

Itis creamy look aad plea
ant

if

fastin 2

sep

aed

See

Liver Tablets and the

may be avoided.
Bennett.

,
Shake Into Your Shoes

Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder.

mul,

nails,

corns and bunions,

a@eovery of the age. Allen&#3
makes tight or uew shoes feel easy.

cure for sweating, callous and hot,

tired; aching feet. 2ry It today. Sol by al
arnggists and shee stores.

in stamps. Trial package -RREE. |

Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. ¥-

‘jea.

and

heartburn

For sale by Dr

Jt cures pain.

smurting, swollen fect. and ingrowing
and instantly takes the sting out of

|

.

It’s the greatest comfort

Fuot-Ease
Itis a

for 5

‘North: Indiana News.
‘Gontinue from First Page.

The mob then took him to the

home of the. wronged: husband who
gave him a drubbing with his fists.

Lopp then ived his wite. with

open arms. and McGill was taken

back-to his home to ask his wile to

forgive hir
‘The Saints camp- begins

at Yellow Lake August 1, and cun-

tinues twelve days.
The Walkerton Independe says:

Huuckleberries are coming tomarket

and bring eight ceuts a quart,

crop whictr promised weil in the ear

ly spring, was injured by late frosts,

Lightning killed a herd of thirteen

blooded cattle owned by ‘Charles

Weade and Samuei Miller, near

North Webster, Thursday,

©

while

standin ina field close toa barbed
wire fence.

A dispateh fro Warsa says:
«Mrs. James Westlake, wile of a

prominent farmer of Kosciusko

county, was killed by lightning this

even»
Her body was horribly

burned

The follo marriage licenses

are recordad at the clerk&#3 office in

Warsaw: Harry Meredith and Ar-

na Haines; Nicholss Starner anu

Harnett Fuller; Wm, H. Wirick an

Cora Whetstone; G. R. Coffin. and

‘Laura A. Dennin; G. W. Kinsey
and May Louisa® Blinn, Ernest J.

Ketterman and Ada Pearl Emrick.

DEaTRs.

Milo Martin, of near Fulton, died

on Sunday of last week, aged 43.

Mrs. Wm. Gregg, of Milford, died

on ‘Tuesday of last week, age 19)

Mrs. Ave Metzger, of near Clay-
pool, died on Tuesday 21 last week.

Mis Mabel Martin, of Fulton,

died of consumption, June 23, aged
17 years.

Alfred Sheets, who lived south of

Rochester, died last Thursday
paralysis, agec 62.

of

Jacob Deardortl, a farmer of near

Piercetgn, died from the ettvcts ot

the heat, on Wednesday of inst week

aged &a

&quo Goodall, an old citizen

and veteran, of Warsaw, died last

Wednesday at the home ot bis sen-in

Marion, The funeral took piave at

his late home in Warsaw Sunday.

—WRITTE IN BLOOD is the

Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla —the

health giving bicod

given to millions ot

men, women snd children. 1 is

all the time curing diseases of the

stomach, nerves, kidneys aud blood.

record of

pure, rich,
wh it has

With-
out help, a

bald spot
never

grows
smaller.

It keeps”
spread-

ing, until
at last your friends
say,

“* Ho baid h is

getting.’
Not easy to cure

an old baldness, but

easy to stop the first
thinning, easy to

check the first falling
Used in time,

@=—24

$ POT

It stops falling,
promotes growth, and

takes out all dandruf
It always restores

color to faded or gra’
hair, all the dark, ric!
color of early life’ You

may depend upon it

every time. It bring
health to the hair.

$1.00. bettie. All Druggis

TH DRES MODEL
Durable twilled silks of various Eindx

are being revived. ‘They are used forwais linings, underskirts, sash draj
ies and gowns entire.

‘The fancy. still continues. for mousse-

i de soie and chiffon yokés and.
fsuimpes on-alt sorts of bodices to wear
under tailor made jackets an waists.

Tiny gold buttons are again used by:
French. atelier on gowns of ceremony

ite cloth; drap d’ete, lace,
net, chiffon, ctepe de chine and veiling.

Fine sheer nainsook embroideries, with
‘medallion of lace introduced here and

there, ‘add effective variety to the sea-

son’s handsome dress trimmings for thin
summer gowns,

Pink and white or violet_nnd pale green
pond lilies trim some of the large round
hats otherwise decorated with choux and
loops of chiffon or Socss de soie and
black velvet ribbon of width,

In attempting to o ina something
novel e ‘shape of evening bodices theO time corsc models have be Reed. Some ofthe go irt
finished in this form instead of end at

at
the belt. They are very little decorated:

Oné of the most satisfactory skirt mod-
els for making up light ~ wools for

summer weer is cut in ir shape,
with plain panel front, medium wide side
plaits and a shapely box plait at the
back. The plaits flare gracefully around
the bottom of the skirt, which is cut with

a slight dip.
Ae their Bit introduction there were

many doubts conjectures concerning
th fate of plait skirts, but the matter
is settled for the summer season at least,
for among the models in many other

styl are Dromin se forth th plait-
ranged in everypossi variet

Among new French jacket and basque
bodice models are those made with front
dart and side seams at the ae that ex-

tend to the shoulders. These gracefull
curred lines impart a Took of slender
and extra length to the form and are

shere particul desirable for wo-

men of f figure.—New Post.

GLEANINGS.

In an office beitai in Chicago

a

213
mand janitor is called “Cherub,” and

an elevator whose weight is 105,
is knogn as “Ox.”

‘The timber supply of Georgia has been
estimated by lumbermen of that state

as sufficient to last only nine years at
the present rate of sawing, 2,600,000
feet daily. ~

American Mouse elub is = recent

addition to New York clubdom. The pur-

pose of the organization is not to exter-

minate the little rodents, but to develop
fine species.

“Incircumscriptiblene meaning in

capable of limitation, has been admitted

into Dr. Murray&#39; uew English dictionary
on the strength of its use by a covenant-

ing Byfield of the seventeenth century.
In Brazil parents and guardian may,

before consenting to the marriage of

their charges. require a medical certifi-

cate from the bride or bridegroom certify-
ing that he or she has been vaccinated.

All tourists in Egypt are expected to

go inside the pyramids. ‘The entrance is

a long tunnel chute, or inclined plane,
three or four feet wide, whose bottom

and sides are polished stone. It is very

dark, and candies are used.

CHIPS FROM CHINA.

Our trade with China increased mcre

than two and one-half fold in seven

Fears, 2nd all this increase came to us

without either fighting anybody or mak-

Ing_an open door bargain with anybody.
~Chicago Chronicle.

‘The United States probably occupies a

stronger position in China today than

any other nation in the world, and this
condition en brought about

cause the United States has exhibited

none of the spirit of greed that has char

acterize tions.—St. Joseph
Herald.

Americans have yet to learn that the

Chinese are very shrewd and worldly
that they are a nation of tehders,

with ‘successful urgchants. large export-
ing-houses, ete.. and that they know how

to look after their own interests as well

people on varth.—Indianapolislas a

Journal.
Chinese hunger for the things of west-

ern civilization ing aroused—trifles
timulate it wondertully—

and it will soon be seen that we can

hardly build ships fast enough to carry

to that wondrons market the American

ct: ch it is daily becoming
ager.—St. Fault Pioneer Press,

PERT PERSONALS.

The ameer of Afghanistan does not

propose to let the world rest under the

impression that he only exists ns x comi
opera theme.—Baltimore News.

Mr. Clark of Montana may take occa-

sion to remind Mr. Daly that one losing
hand does not decide a game and that

he has a number of chips left.—Washing-
ton Star.

Her!

eightieth birthday. Forty years ago the

doct decided that he co not live, but

.
Spencer very sensibly decided other-

.—Minneapolis Journal.

Andrew Carnegie has gone to Europe
for rest and recreation, after having been

ks all
is ter

tibly oppressive —Chicago Times-Herald.,

FOUR BALLS.

g fines on impudent players on

the buliG bas begua early, but not too

early to meet the impudence, appatently.
—Boston Herald.

One thing can be’ said in favor of the

St. Louis Baseball club—it usually man-

ages to oceupy first place at least once

during the season.—St. Louis Republic,
It is to be hoped that the separation of

Washington from ‘the League will not
create the impression-among baseball en-

thusiasts elsewhere that the Distriet of

Columbia ‘has been taken off the-map—|
Washington Star.

THE ICEMAN.

“It is too, bad that ice does not grow in
!

summer, when it is most needed.—Ridge~
wood (N. J.) News.

Paradoxical as it may sound, the burn-

ing question of fhe hour in New York is

ice.—New ¥ork World.

Tn Chicago ice-must be weighed ia th

prese of the customer, But the iceman

own

Kansas City Journa

burs
ed th “breach betwe ~ Gérmany and

Russia ard may ultimately cause war

een the two*great nations, says
the New York Journal.

“Who will have the pleasure of tak
ing:your ladyship in to supper?” asked

Grand Duke - Viadimir of ‘his pretty
partner, Mile. the Baroness Lubow,
after the last wal‘z at th mitage
palace in St. Petersburg the other even-

tng. —

“Prince Radolin, the German embas-

saa may. it please your imperial

“It doesn’t please me at all, but as

ypu are a newcomer at court that ac-

counts for your naivete. Be more care-

ful_in future, my dear young lady.
Those German diplomats are the worst

lullards im the world.’

It could not be ascertained whether

Mlle. de Lubow repeated this jocular
remark or whether it was overheard by
some, person ‘nedr :the eouple. At any
rate it took wings, and soon the whole

festive assemblage wae talking about

it. And there were 8,000 present at the

ezar’s ball ahd reception when this

such ap assemblage it&#3

difficult to know exactly who&#3 who.

No wonder that one ofthe 11 German

diplomats at the supper table was-soon

made acquainted with the cause of the

general hilarity. One of the czarina’s

maids of honor with whom he was con-

versing in French wht it to Bar-

on von Gasser, Bavarian minister, and

his lordship, having an oi grudge
against Prince RadoMn, the German

embassador, made haste to acquaint
him with the bon mot.

Radolin then said that he weld bez
instructions from the kaiser amd forth-

with sent a lengthy cipber telegram to

rman princess, to persuade his im-

perial highness to give you th apology
which is your due.”

“May it please your imperial Bigh-
ness,” said Prince Radolin, wher he

was presented. to the grand duchess,

“my august master appeals to your

patriotism as x German princess.”
“I-am not a German princess. I pev-

er was more than half German at best.

8 my mother was the Grand Duchess

Anastasia-Michailovna: but, even so,

since when are the

ered around by Hohenzollerns W1 b
your master’s ancestors still lived itrees when mine. on my father

well as my mother&#39;s side, were lords o
vast territories.

“I have already informed yon that I

am a Russian b birth and by choice: a

Russian in the political and religious

your master an@ forbid you to trouble

‘telling more about

sense. [ don&#3 owe any allegiance to!

me with his messages in futuré, unless

it be an excuse conched in terms be-

fitting my dignity and sentiments.”

inthis way Germany lost a good ane |
perhaps her only formidable friend at |

the Russian coart through this inci-

dent.

“ Setting the Military Stste.
This is from the latest picture of the

king of the Basntos in South Africa!

and his chief of the army. His swarthy
majesty bas ordered his warriors ar-)

BASUTO KING AND HIS GENERAL.

rayed in modern army uniforms, and

it has a grotesque effect on the general.

T pantaloons fit too well, and the

ber Spencer has just celebrated his

ordinary military apparel, are more

picturesque than appropriate.

DO YOU GET UP~
:

WITH A LAME BAC 2.

=

der specialist,
wonderfull successfu in prompt carilame bac kidn bladder, uric acid trou-
bles and Bright&# Disease, which is the worst
form of Kid trouble.

Dr. & Si foot is not rec-
deninended to everyt batt vers havekid-

pett“liver or bladder trouble it will be found
has been ste‘the remedy ycu need.

itso many ways, in hospital work, in pha
Pract amon

‘amony th helpless too

©

poor

to

to PaProved so

who have not already
Sample bottle sent free by

Swamp-Root
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
‘When writing mention reading this generous.
offer in this paper and

se 1

iftySellstzo ara sold by all good druggiate.

‘WITHOUT A RIVAL.

Of theeffete matter which should .

be promptly discharged from the hu-

nan system, that which is, or shopld
be eliminated by the action of the

kidneys, end

-

through the urinary
tract, is particularly harmful. Its

retention results in the most serious
jisord

—

Bright&#39;

» Cyeti Prostatic troubles,
‘A prom ‘corrective of these

iseases in their incipiency, or milder

stages is desirable; and relief and-

cure in.the advanced is more

desirable. No’ remedy which has

ever been offere to the public for thi
class of diseases can compare

Thurston&#39;s Zea Comp anda “hi
trial will convii anyone of the

truth of the asserti Itlis a remedy
without a rival in all diseases of the

kidneys, the bladder, the urethra, the

prostate, or for any portion of the

Eni-urinary trec 1E

It is a ci l

di
Disease,

etc.

childr
a

Price 75¢ per bottle, or will deliv
expr pai three &quot;bottl for $2.00.
At druggists, or address Thurston

\ Chemical Co., Grand Rapids, Ohio.

“Dr. Humphrey
Specifie act directly upon the disease;

withont exciting disor in other parts
of the system. ater Cure the Sick.

pariares Stek Headache, Vertigo.
10—Dyxpepsia, Indigestion, Weak Stomact

21—Suppressed or Painful Periods...

12—Whites, Too Profuse Periods...

13—Croup, Larynsitix, Hoarseness
...

14-Salt Rheum. Erysipelas, Eruptions
15—Rheumatiom, Rheumatic Pains.

21—Asthma, Diieult Breathi
22-Ear Di

.
Earache...

23—Scrofula, Swettings and Uieers......

Bi Gever Nebility, Weakness.....

25—Dro, ulations.26—Sea- Nausea, Vomiting
27—Kidney Diseases

25—!

st. 21.06

‘Throat, @uineDiphtheri /23

B-Cronle Consest hes. 25.

‘77—Grip. Hay Fe =Dr. Humphreys’ ‘anu o all Diseases a yoM
t3 oF Mailed Free.PRS bs ar gels OF Sent on receipt of price.

Bi Co. Cor: Wilton

&amp;

Jobe Stseto

HUMPHREYS’
WITGH HAZEL OIL

ae

THEFIL OINTMENT.”

cena Ree
RSG G Danae mraees

PRiIaz 50 ‘SI 3

25 OTS.

tits
ain o

ont eeees

Fistuin ano: Teebi

. An Eccentric Clap,

The of th clu!

were one time leaders of fashion in

London, and they were prominent for

their eccentricities of dress and man-

ver, They always bad ‘a dish of mac

aroni, which was then a novelty in

England, upon the table, and. one of

their most notable peculiarities was

the wearing of a large knot of hair up-

on the back of the head. When they
held soci sway, they s th pace for

the costume of the clergy to-the music

at public entertainments, was a la mac-

aroni. ‘They flourished during the

eighteenth century.

-

~

~~.

|
Whe Japanese Cedar.

‘There is a mystery ‘concerning the

origin of the Japanese cedar. Perhaps
Hit is‘a relative of the giant redwood

trees of the Pacific coast. If so, how

did it get toglapa Mechan’s Month:

in| Jy says: “The Japanese cedar, Crrpt@
meria japonica, so common in Japanese
gardens, has never. been found in a

wild state..As In-the-case of so.many

of our garden evergreens brought from
Japan under botanical names, it is sus-

pected of being ‘a form of something
e blance

fs _not_unbappr- He ma use

joc

Special Bargai
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MONSTER -DEVIL FISH.
troving its victim, isa yp ef}

‘Consfipation. “The power “ot ‘thig:

murderous maiady is teh on organs—
aud nerves and muscles anil brain

‘There&#3 no health till it’s overcome.

But Dr. King’s New Lite Puls are

-asate and -certnin cure. Best in the

world tr Stemach, Liver, Kidneys
and Bowels. Only 25 cis, st H.E

Bennett&#39; Deug Store +

Tippecan
Wm.Crane, of Pullman, Ib., is visit-

ing his motuer a few days

Mr-and Mis. P. A. Cooper

vr

transacted
business Buurbon last Wednesday.

Quite a number of our citizens at-

tend Uhe celbration at Argos July 3.

C
B. Cooper completed the census

enufbération fur uns townstip last

‘Thursday.

Mrs. Adelbert Fultz,of Irondale,

isatthis place visiung relates and

friends for a few days.

Miss Bertha Lloover of Wsrsaw, has

been visiting her sisters, Mrs. Cripe

and Ritter the last tew days. She-teft

tor home Tuesday moraiig.

Isaaé Gallant of this place is reported
tobave made the attempt to poison

himself Sunday afternoon and thereby

shift the responabiities of life, but was

prevented from acemplishing his in-

tent by tne prumpt attention of med-

ical aid, and is new on his feet again.

Miss Ethel Yocum a former resident

of Uj place, but the last four years of

hiecago, died at that place last Thurs-

day aged 16 years 3 months and 19 days.

She was brought to this place Friday

evening. Funer services were held

at one o’clock with

at Tippecanoetown cemetery.

$100 Reward $100.

f Thefpeaders of this paper will ke

pleasé to learn that there is at least’

‘one dreaded disease that science has

been able to cure in allits stages and

that is Catarre. Hall&#39 Catarrh Care

iy the only positive cure now known to

the medical fraternity. Catarrh being

a constitutional disease. requires a

constituticnal treatment. Hall&#39 Cat-

ark Cure is taken internally, acting

dirgetly on the blood and mucous sur

faces of the system, thereby distroying
the foundation of the disease, an giv-

ingjthe patient “strength by building
up the constitution and assisti mat-

ure in doing its work. The p.cprn tors

have sv tauch faith in its curative pow-

ers, that they offer one Huddred Doilars

for any case that it fails to cure. Send

for li-t of testimonia

Address FJ. Cueny&amp;: Toledo.0.

COLD STEEL OF

Tnere is but one

DEATH.

small chance to

save your life aud is through opera-

tion, was the awlul prospect set be -

fore Mrs. I. B. Haunt, Lime

Ridge, Wis. by ber doctor after

vainly trying to cure her ot a fright-
tal of stomach trouble aud

yellow jauudice, He did&#39 count

on dhe marvellous power of Eletric

Bitters tv cure Stomach a Liver

troubles, but she beard of it, took

bottles, wholly cured,

the surgeon& knite, now

weighs more and fteeis better, than

ev It&# postively guarnteed to

cure Stomach, Liver and Kidney

troubles and never disappoints.
Price 5)¢ at H. E. Bennett&#39;

store.

eee

A

NL

of

caae

seven was

avoided

dre

FARMERS!

Why pay S to 12 percent for

money, when you caaget all you

need at 6 per cent. No Eastern

corporation to deal with. No delay
See C. M. Wanker, Tippecanoe.

a *

Webster&#39;s
International
Dictionary
Sucousor ofthe Unubridte™

Te Ons Sra Stana Atborter,
‘So writes Hot.

SME RR eet
Com

‘bes

Mik Seeanvouks
Warmly

commende

Is the SPECIAL at the

New Furniture Store
IN FIENTONE.

:

_

tastes of al

b
the Furniture Line.

A Fine We Fun Car

use of our customers.

reasonable to all.

fature announcements for . the arrival of new good in

“ We keep in Steck a complete tine of Caskets and ‘Primmin

4

|
|

i

and all Ba of underta goods suitable to th

for the

Prices

Embalmers and Funeral Directors,

MENTO IND.pon & TUCKE

KISSES FOR WHISPERERS.

New Rule to Keep the Boys Frem

Whispering ‘T oa High School.

The fathers and mothers of the pu-

pils who are under the instruction of

Miss Lucile M. Nye, teacher of room

So. 7 in the Milford High school, did 2

good deal of thinking recently over a

new plan of discipline just {ieee
b N ‘s New Ha-

yen dispatch to the New
‘Yor Sur.

For several months the teacher has

tried all manner of devices to keep the

pupils from whispering.
The other day a new rule was en-

forced among the boys whereby when

they are caught whispering they must

get » before the school and publicly
rt irl designated by the teach-

A all the youths in the room are

rticularly s of the maidens it is

said that the rule has the desired effect,

and lessons are studied better thag

ever before. Not a lad in the room bas

had fh courage to break the rule.

er.

What War Has Cost England to Dat

Cost-to England of the Boer war up

to date, about $160,000,000 rot Brit-

ish force in the field, 2 m

OG! horses, 164 machine gu an &

guns of all calibers. Of these Lave

gone from England 166,117 men, 27,06)

horses, 103 machine guns and 204 field

and other guns. Number of English
killed, made prisoners or permanentiy
Invalided, 18.383. At the end of Frap-

co-German war Germany had actively
engaged in the tield 464,221 infantry,

posed Ressia&a Gift to Cronie.

A eubscri has been started st!
2 a large plece of

|

plat to be sent i General Cronje. the

Boer commander, who is now a prison-
er of the British at St. Helena, as a

ys the New Yort

.
It is hoped that 30,000 rubles

will be subscribed.

BIRDS.

Professor Forbes, the state entomolé
,

gist of Mino

out the assistance of birds the state of

IMinois would be carpeted with insects,

‘one to each square inch of ground, at the

end of 1 years.

Many pirds form their sounds without

opening their bills. The pigeon is a well
teow instance of this.

iil. The eall is
forme inte

nall in the throat and chest and is only
rendered audible by resonanee.

‘A French naturalist quote b Popu-
lar Science News asserts that “if the

world should becom birdless ink Sona

not inhabit it after nine years’ time, in

spite of all the sprays and poisons that

could be manufactured for the destruc

tion of insects. The bugs and slugs

would simply eat B al the orchards

and crops in that tim

THE CYNIC.

You are aiways looking “for fun.” Ev-

er have any? Know anybody that is hay-

ing any?
So many reformers are working for the

people that it is surprising that the peo-

ple are not better off. \

§ man needs a lot of sisters

it out of him which his

mother&#39; adoration has put in.

“Innumerable electric lights.” in a s0-

ciety report, usually mean a dozen. We
have taken pains to count them.

The thieves will’ finally start a story
that honesty is -not the best policy. and

give reasons why honest men should not

be respected.—Atchison Globe.
Sk

A ROYAL. PAT.

‘The naming of theDuke,af-York’s son

Patrick suggests the questio if Ireland
would find a British king under another

name any streeter—New ‘Tribun

Will th future playmates of the new.

heir

of

the Duke of York ever venture to

ress that highborfi yourgster by

i

“ NOVELTY IN GOLF,

The Game of “Clock” Play a Popular
Tanevat:

Golfers on the hunt for something
new will find interesting possibilities

in the latest importation from the other

side. The fad is known as_“Clock

|

¢
Golf.” This modification of the royal

and “ancient game was popular all last

summer abroad, and it is noxt making

it appearance over here, says the New

York Commercial Advertiser. The

Lakewood golfers, always quick to

adopt the tatest innovation, have taken

it up as sn amusement, and other clubs

are preparing to follow its example.
‘The layout necessary for the game is

simple. In fact, it is uothing more nor

le’s than 2 moditication.of the ordinary

putting Inks except that instead. of

putting from the same point each time

the player ma the Sround of the

clock.” ‘To lay out a course select some

fevel lawn, whe the space will allow

of a circle at leas 20 feet in diameter.

‘This makes a very good size for a small

green, but if the grounds permit a

wider cirele

so

much the better. A set

of big brass clock figures are necessary

to complete the outfit, and these are

pressed into the ground at equal dis-

tances along the circumference and]
&a

held: by wire pins. The clock face ts

now complete. sWithin the cirele, but

not necessarily in the middle of It,

place the putting hole.

The game is now ready for the play-
ers, who must begin from the figure

and put for the hole, continuing

from cach re figure in like

manner untit the entire circuit of the

clock has been made. Should the ball

be driven from one side across the op-

posite edge of the circle it must be’

brought back and played again with a

penalty of one stroke. Otherwise the

usual rules applicable to putting match-

es govern. The game offers considera-

ble opportunity for practice in an i

portant department of the game, and if

the hole is placed off from the center

cach successive figure offers a different

distance to be negotiated. The game

will doubtless prove popular at many

of the summer resorts, especially when

the weather courages an entire

round of the links. i

WOMEN AT THE PARIS FAIR.

Plans For Protecting Those Em-

ployed at the Exposition,

The Paris correspondent of the Chi-

cago Record describes a movement on

foot for the protection of the young

women of ll nationalities employed at

the exposition. Special apartments
have been secured near the grounds,
and every effort will be made to have

them homelike and attractive.

The woman&#39;s building at the base of

the Eiffel tower, it Is hoped, will be-

come a kind of club where women can

meet and rest. The basement will con-

tain an exhibition of all that pertains!
to hygiene. toilet and feminine ele-

gance. There will also be a cloakroom,

lavatories and hair dressing. saloons.

On the first floor will be a theater, a; university,

concert hall, a lecture rom, a library

inaugurated the woman&#39;

house, but the French have-gone one

better and have made the woman’s

palace as perfect as possible. The pai-
ace offers them hospitality from morn-

ing till night. They can receive théir

friends of both sexes and:can make use

of the restaurant, where luncheons and
dinners-will b served at.small tables.

|.

It-is one of the feata

fice dedicated to women, the Palace of

‘Costume. Ta oe on

en&# coste of ail epochs. It will }.

| Missouri universities and colleges who

and drawing room. ‘The Chicago ex wish to foll

“position

sl

tended to visit the Pai

sammer, e on the advice o€ his physt-
he will wietly at Bis. old.

‘The will of the late Samuel Howard of

Milwaukee leaves practically his whole

oe valued at $200,000, in trust for

‘the support aian “education of erptian chit

dren. He had no near relatives.

h docqe is when

he reaches the emia
Isaiah C. Wears, color ef Philadel-

phia, whose death at the ag of 79 yeers
1846 a mem-

elect
tive in h oe national suffrage con’

freedmen after the civil

‘Moses W. Richardson of “Boston ha
Built and equipped a handsome inn ih

Templeton Center, Mass, which he has

gi to the town. He spent his borhood
in the town and long cherished a purpose

to do something to benefit it, He found,

howerer, that i already possess an ee

most appropriate.

THE RED ABOVE TH GREEN.

‘The London papers incline to the belief

that Salisbury forgot te remove bis hat

before be iade his last speech.—New
York World.

It is increasingly and sadly evident

that Lord s: & usefulness to the

British, cuti i nearly over. — New

York Tim

on the strength of

the Emerald Iste—

In his lrimrose address the

prime minister of Engie dian uo

usnal thing for a diplomat. He spoke
the truth. He deliberately declared that

hhame rule for Ireland is a delusion and a

myst a ‘maligned the memory of the

tesman, Gladstone, the latchets

shoes Salisbury was never wor-

th to loosen.—Hoston ‘Traveler.

Salisbury’s latest speech is

challenge to Ireland, a formal notice that

it ever expects a liberal measure o!

autonomy it will have to fight for it.

But Ireland is not foolish enough to ac

cept that challenge, It knows the Salis-

bury ministry camot last forever and

that it does not represent popular Eng-
lish sentiment concerning Ireland.—Pitts-

burg Dispatch.

THE DOMINIE.

The Rev. Dr. Renen Thomas has been

Ti

$s00
aS an evidence of bel esteem.

The Rev, T. H. James, who o been
: Kan on

a

$500
Ze a

fortun from

Enncland, aud intends to us $500,000 of

it to endow a college and a hospital in

Oklahoma,

Many of the friends of Archbishop
Corrigan expect him to return from his

visit te Rome the possessor of the red hat

of a cardinal, His claim to the distine-

tion, it is said, will be arged by prom:

inet New York Catholi who hav
gone to Rome in advauee of his ¥

Samuel B Eastman and his

wife, the R A. F. Eastman, have been

unanimaysly elected’ pastors of the Park

ehereh, Ehnira, to succeed the late Rev.

Dr. Tuomas K. Beecher. Mr and Mrs.

man had been Dr. Beéeher&#39; as

sistant for several years previc to hi 8
death.

——
THE PEDAGOG

Profess Arthur Grave Canfield of

the University of Kausas has been ap-

pointed to the’ chair of romance, lan-

guazes and literature of the University
of Michigan.

&quo Harvard club of St. Louis has de-

cided to found a $300 scholarship at the

to be open to graduates of

low a graduat course of stu
at Harvard.

President Eliot of Harvard said_re-

cently that a greater proportion of Har

vard men. were going into journalism and

literature than into any other Sast
or professio except possibly the law.

*And it is a good place for them to go,”
he added.

RA LWAY

T

7 E
‘A Toronto streerailway company has

been fined-for not providing rear vesti-

its cars for the protection of

‘The electric locomotive, while slow to

make its appearance on the railroads of

thi countr & Ste much use on the

“industrit ye- manuf on
series. of:

from th tim of the Gaul till the pres
ent day, Scenes. in which the‘typical,

Siu hifigures are - all dresse

has decidel to mark

a

THE OR WO
“‘Th ha Be .an dec

|

mand this seme fo novel sod fashion

bie- black-dress.

Gig Dire

to rey oa
r

‘‘Pdseel and Sargc Mome&gt; over MeFo
‘.

H. E. BENNETT,
n and Surgeon. Oftce at Comer

1.M. CASEBEER.
for

some.

|

Pdysicia and Surgeon. . Ofice and rest

smeoth

weights with the. still

Se Seep. ot toe same
oe

terial
Tn beeping with th revivedfashio of

Norfolk
jacket will reappear en suite, Pie mik

of tweed, cheviot, frieae. ail

tngcom ba serge and other

iif

“GLEA
A common sight in Cape Colony te

herd of ostriche secesipe a railway

A young man who was struck bj light-
remain-

ed unconscious a long time, but shouted

in his delirium that he was in hell and

ning in Berlin a few weeks ago

begged to have the devil taken away.

Thomas H. Gilbert, Jr., of Orono, Me..

Jately ext in Onawa a pine tree that con-

tained 3,200 feet and is claimed to be the

largest pine or tree of any kind ever cut

for lumber on record in the New Eng-
land states,

Avnew method cf picser telegrthepoles is to surround t

ground with an
akeae er

pipe
Tik

drainpipe.
pole and the pip is poured a wistore o

sand and resi:

“There are tw well known families in

Carews and

Sareys, ant it is said that the mem-

the Care family pronounce the’

call

Devonshir England, the
the C

bers of

name

themselves “Carew

while the (Care

CZAR AND SHAH.

A

at least give some musical

offset the

Louis Republic.
It is quite possible that we are to have

an interesting sequel to the peace reseript
issia and that the

z corfict between Russia and Enz
land is not far distantChieago Record.

Both Russia and. England bare always
frankly admitted that an Ansie Rosi

of the emperor of Ru
comi

war of supremacy in India is bound t

come at same time.

vantage too great
Louis Republic.

The ardent solicitude for the amity of

the shah iz due to the mobilization of

Russian atmy. qn the Afghan
and the confessed intention” to occ

Herat at an early day.
all the routes to British India, the ¢

Persia.”&quot;—Fhiladelphia Times.

$$ -

RECENT INVENTIONS.

Breathing, in rough water is made vas¥

by a new lige preserver, which has a ver

tical tube secure to the front o the ai

chamber wi

tnbe, which extends above the head.

“To prevent the reins from catching un-

der the horse’s tail a new harness attach-
sured

&

weitbesinzers extending
arry-the tines. a brace

being set at righ ‘au with the yoke to

ment is formed.of a metal yoke sect

to the badk stri
‘on either side

hold it vertical

By the use of a Tennesse man’s device
uncheeked |

short |
used to connect the reins

over the back pad, with a second strap

joining the first strap to the check rein,
that a pull on the reins car

orses can be checked and

ving the carriage, a

strap bein:

in order

guide the check over the book.

THE COOKBOO
When making

muel: salt or

Al

cabba;
dic oa pickled like ite onions.

Following the
tender celery stalks are often nowaday:
handed around with cream cheese and

crackers, at @inner just before the coffee

is served.

If chicken, that is to. he creamed in the

¢ dish is marinated for a couple of

hours in olive-eil, the Bavor of the dish
two ta-

blespoonfuls of oil to a tup of chicken.

ehati

will be much improved. -Allow

In ‘creaming it

salt freely
SGRAPS

OF

SC

O SCIENCE,

it 21 di

iter use strong celer

Wat bolla and

and

vaporizes a

aboy zero, while Ha air att
Ww Zero.

It is-estimated that in the’streets&# of
there are about 3,000

bacteria to the eubie yard of air and in
there. siek

and case at 312 de

an average city tl

a hospital, ward_or where

03. ‘SQ,0

costume ce n “T

alte

tt

Into the space betweer w

Russo- British clash in Persia should
Lalla

Rookh war map names with which to

Boer tongue twisters. — St

It&#39; reasonable t
suppose that it shall be precipitated by

the government which sees a sudden ad-

to be ignored.—St.

frontier

upy

Having explored

baggage “via

through
which air is drawn from thé top of the

i

x

biend,

-

do not use toc

the loaves will not be light.

_
appeti relish for dinner meats

ge heart cut inte

English fashion, crisp,

dence, Sduth Broadway. Calta prompl ¥
wereredas day or nighc.

DENTIST.

JOHN PETRY,

DENTIST,
Mentone. Indiana.

| Office over Corner Drug Store.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

Ynur om sast Matust.

ber ied
mar on corner Bros 4 Harcow

rnate SabbetrFccaon Sto amornisnd event Fray me Thass
mn eenool

at

9:8bat
Marion Heighwas. Sunt. W. F.

FIRST-CLASS

PHOT WOR
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. &a DODDRIDGE’S.

ART STUDIO,

Mentone, Indiana.

Good Werk at Fair Prices alway
Guaranteed.

WEAK EYES.

Need Glasses Carefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a special atudy
Do not try experiments. but consalt

he experienced and eliable optiea
specialist.

Dr. H. B. “Thomps at Centra

House. on Tuesday every two weekg

Examination and consultation

Free. Date of Next Visit

» June 12th and 26th.

a

DODD
For

Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Fine Gold Spectacle Silverware

and Novelties, Fob and Vest

Chains, Ov and Band Gold

Rings, Bracelets and Emblems

Watches at a Bargain.
Can put in ypuani-e csler any

watch worth repairing.

W. B. DODDRIDGE,

Corner Drug Store

a

Where t Locate
y iu the Teritoed by

Louisville
Nashville

Railroads,
The Great Central Southern Trauk

ine, in

NENTUC!

Ay

¥, TENNESSEE, ALABAM

MISSISSIP PI, FLORIDA,

-

WHERE

Farmers, Fruit Growers,
Stock Raisers, Manufacturers.

sw Investors, Speculators,
and Money Leaders

Will find the greatest, chances in the United

‘States to make “big money” reason of the

abundanee and cheapness of

PLand and Farms, Timber “and Stone

ron and Cual, Labor—Kverything?
Free sites, financial assistance, and freedopr

from taxuition for the manfacturer

Land and farms at $1.0) per acre and up-

wards, and 500,000 acres in West Ftorida that

can be taken gratis nnder the U.S. A. Home

stead: laws.

Stock raising tn the Gulf Coast District wil

make enormous profits.

Half fare Excursion the First

dud Third ‘Tuesdays of each month.

Let us know what you want, and we will tell

You where and how tet it—but don’t delay,

‘the country fs fling up
Fa

rapidly.
and all information

F

SS,
‘General Immigration and (\Uisirial

LOUISVILLE, EY.



When you go to Warsaw

.

Visit

2

* writes Margaret “E. Sanz-

&lt taeSeti ae ere] ES & PLA
arrogance, elbow the pemscigus

out ef the way and monopolize tn For the Best

meat and trim,

elean, w

ro who

g
und that it

nail u a
bo t ne and

1y have become loosened,

ht

P

to keep the road~

ent. lo clean

to look after

An

I the sweet potat eau

uern farmers do

in they

Cultivato

it oUt of doors

T America - Clothi
Outfitte to Me and Bo

places in every profession and branch | .

of business. Yet the young are not | Dinner or Lunch
dowered

.

with cstaiet nor bare n City

they the Ho mag ‘muatorit
In the City -

But they do hav Wiict ageat has often ;Op the Court House,

tat gieiaon self confidence and

pluck. Old people are sometimes out
WARSAW, IND.

ef touch with the present age, They
have ceased to be receptive; they have

|

grewn mentally inhospitable and Inert.

Is there, however, the slightest reason |

2/ stop to think,
How much money we save you in the course of a year? It’s

easily figured: out, $2 to $8 on a Suit or Overcoat, besides a good

many dollars on your Hats and Furnishings. It’s “mon put

pack in your pocket every time you buy from us.

‘peen in a position to save you quite so much ona Snit, as now.

The skyrock antics of the wool market have nothing to do

with our prices, because ve bought when wool was lamblike.

dust glance at these specials:

We&#39;v never

why a woman should rust out through |
mere indolence before she has done the |

full measure of service required by her |
Master for the time in whieh she lives

‘As a teacher, as an artist, as a house

mistress and mother, in whatever field

you are, my friend, do net withdraw

from active duty too soon. There is!
need at the front for the woman of |

warm heart and trained capacity for
affairs, aud her age is of little cot

quence if she is equal to her wor

There never was a time when the judg. |

ment of mature age was more needed |

than it Is today.”

‘The Importance of Brenkfast.

Sallie Joy White contributes to The

Woman&#39;s Home Companion an essen- |

tially practical article on “The Break-

fast Hour,” in the course of which she |
are

Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. A

eee cdchee none io WE gS tyr]
COON E the cap of gold vor: poree:

Ueints of Moss.

s utility is most pro- |

nounces

tarer of fe

i

move work to thin the

n the fruit);

¢ Wo to spray
a

y of the fruit

b
trees you

wo perhaps get

a broken arm or leg and perhaps a

A.

A.

Halladay i#amer-

ea Meal.

Cottonseed toe should be used on

all farms where stock i is kept, if possi-

Die, as it greatly enric the mannre.

Some farmers, especially those who

tobacco, use it directly on the

sa fertilizer, and when the mar-

© of cottonseed meal does not

a per ton it is considered

eq to some fertilizers, as it contains

nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash ia

8 partially available form.

Erow
Jand

tr

Land Piast:

A smail quantity of lan plaster in

the hills of corn will be found bene-

ficial, as the plaste absorbs moisture

from the atmosphere and will give a

green color to corn when other corn not

receiving plaster will be yellow.
ter is not considered a valuable ferti

lizer, but it is
Sis

nevertheless capable

influencing the-amount of omens
rived from the air and in-proportion to

its cost gives excellen results.

We have place on Sale about

53 Mens’ Suits, easily worth

$5.00, $6.00 and $7.00.

Sale Price only $3.50.
These are solid, good, servicea-

ble suits,

We have placed on Sate about

40 Mens’ Suits, of very neat

patterns, all woot worsteds and

cassimeres easily worth $10.

Sale Price only $7.20.

Our Stoek of Yeung Mens’

Suits to fir Beys from 14 to 19

years of age, is pretty, with all

the Latest Novelties in stripes
some with single

double Breasted sts,

anging jn price from $5.09 to

13.00. These suits are just as

yond as tailor-made

—

suits;

worth double the money.

\ We have place on Sale about

100 Mens’ Suits, comp!

all wool cassimeres, cheviots,

vre., easily worth $8, $0 and

S10.

We have place about 150

Men’s Suits comprising ali the

latest novelties in fancy striped

worsteds, Washingten Wor-

~-eteds and all wool, heww Clay
Worsted Suits that are worth

P easily $15, $16 aud B18. These

must be seen to be appreciated.

We are closing su our Chil-

dren’s Suits at remarkably Lew

Prices. 3 Piece Suits te fit

boys, age 3 to 8 years of age,

21.25; it’s a dandy and about

10 different styles to fit boys

from 8 to 15 years of age. All

worl suits at $2.80, worth $4

and 35.

Sale Price only $5.98.
Fa

Sale‘Price only $10.

sehools says that if any of ber pupils lai or combination of gold and

complai of headache during the morn- porcelain, that builds up a root in-

ing 6r are peevish and hard to get

along with the first question she
oe toa sound and ornamental toogb.

is if a proper breakfast has been eaten.| Bridge work is the system: b

If she finds it has not, she a the whie! itici st c

b

i

pupil fora luncheoe. She whi artificial teet ca be pu in

the mothers of her pupils that Se
a

Where several are missing, without

child shows ttle disposition for break- | the use of a plate. Both of these

require great experiencefast the mother should see that i branches
supplied with a luncheon to carry

sehool to eat at the recess period. 1 and superior mechanical equipment.
don&# :now how many housekeepers 1 In both of them our results are in-

have heard say that~the meal’ the ‘ 7

most dreaded was breakfast. y
Nariabl pleasing.

knew what to hav for dinner Ma makes them so.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c..E. BURKET,D.&gt;D. S.

Over State Bank.

Our G narant

tho housekeeper:

ery little originality or must be too
indol ‘or indifferent to think things

ont. There ma be just as mueh

riety in the breakfast as in any other

meal,”

The Mother-in-law.

We have little sympathy with the too

common disparagement of the mother-

inlaw. There are noble and heiptul

ones as well as those of a Te toler

sort. So many husbands Lav plenty

of reasous for gratitude to
‘th ot

ers-inlaw that the common gibing of

them appears inane when it
is

cruel. Nevertheless, we doubt not

‘N t Tal
Will make you a First-Class Suits

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit,and in fact it wi be a Suit that
not

Speci Sale on Young Men Nobb Trousers, |

only $1.80, easil worth $2.50 and $300.

Onr tickets are good for 3 years, so come in fand get a ticket.

We give Furniture, Watches,} Bibles, Dictionaries, Etc., Etc.

HAS. F. NYE,
‘The American Clothier, Warsaw. &

there are many husbands who will) will Suit allaround.

hail with delight the decision of Judge z
sya

Jen of the supreme court cf Brook- Sho in State Ban Building.
yu that a husband cannot be compel-|

led to suppert his wife if she refuses

to live with him without her moth

The action was one in which a hus-

band sued for separation, He said that |
he was willing to live with bis wi ife,

Dut not with her mother, who poisoned |
the wife’s wind against him and made |

his life a ng nightmare.” ‘The

[wife claimed alimony and counsel fees

| pending the suit, aud-the judge refused |

\them, saying that her husband could

not be compelled to support her if she
|

refused to live with him and that he
/

wag not compelled to-take her mother

witb her--Boston Herald.

WARSAW

Finger Bowls.

in finger bow!s-are the latest

fashion ‘fads. The eredit tor} = =

{S Spor belongs to the Japanes Iemake the Lightest Ran

qwho are noted for designing beautifl! Strongest. Fak WAGON in

things. They have prepared littl | T Wi
pieces of wood, which, when thrown in-

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

&qu than

For 27 years we ha

that there is money

saved in buyins
dirsct from the
Manafas tutet

The profits betwan
ufacturer-znd co!

are large.

‘W Sa Yo tha Profi
are the largest manufactar-

condxeted business on thi ?

2 money, or the sane quality for less moncy than t

Be. *

double, i atte: irSs, ear

anita

Reo
Simi ates Soe

07 —Briension ‘Top Surrey _wit
iisfor
850.

Examination.

W make 178 styles of vehicles

and 6 styles of harness. You

nre within easy reach of Elk-

bart; and woinvite you to make

usa visit. “Our lar line will

surprise you. -

Catalogue
shows every Vehicle and Har-

ness we ma and gives prices.
ITs FREE.

Elk Coran Har
pee ereaa

ot Vehicles and Harness in =

‘Are Ship Anywhere Fer 3

ig crndte|
Wet Thun aur price, O

Nels histh Gend shafts, QE RS

a
2

‘Manuf | Co t

to water, expand into odd Bower
Scientific Horse - Shoeingwhieb they call “water towers ‘The |}

wood is painted im all sorts of pretty

| colors and is cut into little sticks. The ao

colors and is sulnrown inte the wat an General Repairing
until after the tinger bowls have been A Specialty &q

placed before the guests. It is quite

interesting to Watch the little splinters |

expand into flowers. Some of the pret-
H AR R Y o R AM.

ie are those which form WARSAW IND

Chrysanthemums, and these age favor- West of Court House.

ed most by the ga ese because the

their national fow-

er.—Detroit Free Pee
Sore BETTER THAN EVER

Miiitary
Bandintatre

Miss Nellie Miles is probably the only

‘ a S ai-
woman in the United State wh di

:
Niagara Falls

EXCURSION.
tractive features. Mis$ Miles, who fies

rrange Your ‘Sum iting so as to joinibe

cousin of General Nelson A. Miles, as.
AT™#

OUD REMIABLE
Sumes a military costume, an all the

members of her band are men. She |

was born at Besley Heath while ber |
mother. was on 2 vi to England and |

comes of a mnsical family. Her grand-
2 ‘

.

father, Charles Cook, played for many | Niagara Fal!s Excursion

years in the Grenadier guards’ band, | Baciy tis Avg, 100, .

her mother was ® famous pi and Bract date inter

ber cousin, Sir Robert William C. F. DALY,
General Passenger Agent.

Indianapolis, Ind

and her appears
e

dition will be one of Hs mot least at |

is a musician as well as an 2!

Newcastl (England) Chronicl
Comfortable Glov:

It isa great mistake to hope that |
tight glove makes the hand appear

‘On the contrary, it tends to

give the impression that the hand is

han it really~is and is being

comprassed unduly to make up for it.

‘A comparatively loose glove which

does not squeeze the hand out of shape

gives it.an aspect of greater delicacy

and is always in better taste.

Re
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Mrs. Henry Siegel, who was named
as.the most beautiful wonian at the
Cuban Orphans’ fair held m New York

city recently, was formerly a resident
of St. Louis and is well remembered
here.

Nearly ten years:ago she came to St.

Louis as the bride of George Wilde,
then a well known and prosperous
stockbroker, wh had wooed and won

the pretty girl in an IMinois town near

Quincy, where her father had attained

considerable prominence as, a lawyer
and a judge. Her maiden name was

Vaughan.
ir married life was happy, but Mr.

Wilde met reverses in business, and

after mauy efforts to retrieve his for-

tunes he went into the employ of the

Fall Directory: company. While thus

MRS. HENRY SIEGEL,

engaged his mind gave way, and he

Was compelled to go Into absolute re

tirement. Very tenderly Mrs. Wilde

nursed him and took him to ber fa-

ther& old home, but he grew wor:

and about four years ago he was taken

the Battle Creek sanitarlum, where,

atfter a year&#3 lence, he died.

In a short while thereafter Mrs.

Wilde and her two little children re-

moved to New York city. There, after

two years of widewhood, she met and

married Henry Siegel, a wealthy mem-

ber of the firm of Siegel, Cooper & Co.

Brokers along ‘Third and Fourth

streets recall Mrs. Slegel only to .ap-

plaud her devotion to Mr. Wilde

throughout all his misfortunes and to

the hour of his death. They say there

‘was bo sacrifice she did not make or

any duty left unperformed when she

was the wife of George Wilde, and

they are more than pleased with her

Present honors.

The Cuban Orphans’ fair. at whieh

Mrs. Siegel was awarded the beauty
prize even after she had announced
that the use of her name in the list

was unauthorized, was a “nine days’
wonder” for New York elty. It was

inaugurated, organized and carried to
suécess by Mrs. Mary Hatch Willard,
and the profits are said to have ex-

ceeded $30,000.
The fair was held in the Metropolitan

Opera House, patronized by society
and attended by the president. It is
said that of all the eociety women who
devoted their enera time and expo-
rience to meke the fat @ sucééss Rone

r

more
:

$F aer at

&gt;

Integt-
Bently than Mrs. Se who Was in

‘charge of the Austrian booth, ope bo
the leagin: attraction Sh Was pres-
ent at both tue afternoon and evening

sessions of the fair and was busy ev-

ery moment looking after the fortune
tellers and the many other attractions

in her booth. At the beginning she
had charge of the beauty voting con-

t, but in a few days her other duties

pelled her to turn the contest over

to others.—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

= ‘The Women of France.

Women in America have secured

such a large amount of liberty and

there are so many enterprises open to

them In whith there are few obstacles

to be overcome by reason of their sex

that one hears with some surprise of a

different state of affairs in France. In
Paris the woman question is being
agitated vigorously, although not with
the success its prosecutors had hoped
for.

Fronde, the paper written and

edited entirely for women by women,

hg met with a serlous legal difficulty
this stage of its career. La Fronde

made a point at the outset of employ-
ing only female labor on its staff.
From the printer&#3 devil to the editor

in chief all were women,.but the other

day the French law stepped in and an-

nounced that it was illegal to employ
‘women as compositors at night. Some

time ago the law was relaxed so far
that it permitted the employment of

women at night as folders, etc. but

typesetting was not mentione in the

new conditions.
Mme. Dur ind, who started the paper,

‘das paid 14 fires of

§

francs each. .Wo-

men are creatures resource, but it.
‘would tax even a woman&#39 ingenuity to

‘brigg ont a morning paper in the day-
time. Mme. Durand will presumably

‘have to make a concession and gmpmale ee or have the law al-

*Ttter ladies air rather at a dis-

‘count in France. Fashion ts all that is

supposed to interest Frenchwomen. It
sa distnett great How to th feminin-

Us eI

the committee of the Societe des Gens
de Lettres. Among literary eircles in
Paris It is the one subject of discussion.

‘There is no doubt that the women

fought’ very hard; and it was thought
that Dames de Lettres would be suc

cessful in having a representative. on

the committee. Unfortunately, howev-
er, the hope gvas unfulfilled. It-is stat-

ed} however; that the women are-themy
selves to Blame. It appears that the

men were‘almost entirely in, favor of
Mme. Lesueur and that, had all the la-
dies agreed to back-her up, she might
have been elected, but her fellow lt-

terateurs, instead of combining to-give
their suffrages to her, worked entirely

on their own behalf. Consequently
thete was a division which led to the

destruction of their hopes.
The report of the proceedings cer-

tainly does not encourage one to hope
for much in the interests of “advanc-
ed” femininism. 1t is said that the dis-

cussions “were so stormy that Mme.

Lesueur’s ¢hief supporter, Mme. Seve-

nice, could not get a hearing. Every
one talked at once and incessantly.

She also attributes her defeat to a hos-

tile movement instigated by jealousy.—
Philadelphi

Mueen Victoria&#39;s Clothes,

The ‘ordinary woman&#39;s desire for

pretty and f jionable clothes is usu-

ally only bounded by her power of pur-
chasing them, and it is consequently
rather curlous that as money is abso-

lutely no object.to them Queen Victoria
and her eldest daughter, the Empress.

Frederick, bave nev been women of

fashion. Her majesty has never ceased

to cherish the traditions of her youth,
that fabrics were valuable only for
théir intrinsie goodness and ought to

be made to last as long as possible. On
this principle when she was a young
mother she bought the best cloth and
French merino for ber children’s frocks

and had them turued for the second or

third winter.

Queen Victoria has always been dif-
ficult to please in the matter of her

brocades, and only one or two old
weavers in the south of France have

ever made them to her satisfaction.

When she wanted a very beautiful
black grenadine with raised flowers, a

new Jacquard loom was set up for it
and cards prepared which were after
ward destroyed that no copy might be

made. One of the ol weavers was

set to Work on it and could only make

very slow progress, but it was finished

at last. The gold and silver embrot-
ered black brocade with its white front
she wore at the diamond Jubilee draw-

ing room pleased her so much that she
was photographed in it and signed the

portrait. In bonnets the queen has for

many years remained faithful to a

small shape that comes well forward;

on her head and exactly
hair parted in the middle, a:

always worn it. She has at last dis-

carded crape and generally has it trim-

med with small black ostrich tips,
among which a white one Is sometimes
inserted on festive occasions. All last.
summer she wore a black chip mush-

room hat trimmed with beautiful; long
black and white ostrich plume that
are almost priceless, and she usually

wears a plain black hat of this form
when going about the grounds and

gardens of her various residences in!
her donkey chair.

The black Vienna cloth of which nee a
ordinary dresses are made is very good

and costs a guinea a yard. The thinner
ones are silk or grenadine, for she feels‘
the heat very much in summer.

-

Her
underwear is the fery best and finest

|

longeloth and costs 8a. Gd. a yard. This!
is certainly not fashionable. only com-!

fortable*for nearly every one now puts

My Enay’ ‘Writing. ‘Table
Time-was when paper and envelopes,

pens, blotter and inkstand were about

all that was considered necessary fora
desk or writing table, but today the
array of articles that find place thereon

is. something astonishing.
A set in either russet or searl leath-

er is more especially for a man‘s:desk,
but Is so pretty.and cheerful that his

sister will doubtless annex it for her

own “den” if you give her half a

chance, just as she used to appropriate
the dear boy’s collars and cuff and ties

if one may believe the jokers.
This set consists of $ to 12 pieces and’

easily costs anywhere between $20 and

$30. One of its cutest items is the bill

holder, in the shape of a bronze pointer
or a setter on’a mahogany base, or

maybe it is a less expensive duck’s bill

with a golden spri to hold the papers
secure.

‘Talking of writin there eome times

for all of us when the best we can do is
to scribble. with a pencil, and the eva-

nescent résult’ is anything but a satis-

factory return for our time and trouble.
But if the notes thus written are

worth Keeping they may be made in-

delible by laying them in a shallow pan
or platter and covering them with a

skiminilk bath.

The paper must He long enough to

get thoroughly soaked, and then when
the milk is drained off it must be care-

fully dried, when the writing will be
found indelible, which is more than can

be sald for much that is done in pen
and ink.

And, by the way, here’s something to

think about the next time you go. to

throw away a rusty or broken pen. It

seems an absolutely worthless trifle,
tloesn’t it? But at Munich, in Bavaria,
there is a hospital whieh is entirely
supported by the sale of old steel pens

aid nibs.

They are collected from all parts of

Germany and made over into razors,
knives and watch springs, and It is a

Wonder that some clever Yankee has

net found a way of utilizing the mil-
Hons that are annually used and cast

aside in this country.—Eleanor Corbet
in New York News.

Bad Air at Teas, Etc.

Spring teas are often dreaded on ac-

count of the “close” alr. Why the

Bright spring sunshine should be shut

out and the winter stufliness shut in

and candles lighted is one of the co-

nuudrums of sovial forms. A house
thus sealed is filled with the perfume

of towers and then crowded with peo-
ple to consume the little oxygen left.
One leaves the place exhausted and

clamoring for fresh air. The whole
matter of ventilation seems to be the

last thing au entertainer concerns her-
self about. At a dinner particularly
this matter should engage her most
careful attention. Flowers with heavy
perfumes and strongly aromatte fruits
have no place in the dining room,
which should be well supplied with
fresh air during the dinner. The av-

erage New York house. set in a block
one of many in a row, Is grievous-

ly lacking in proper meads of ventila-
tion. The costly homes of the very
rich, which are carefully designed by
Modern experts, are as a rule conspicu-

ae exceptions to the above statement.

ey are equipped with efficient ven-

tilating appliances. Except. however,
,

in cases where the tenant brings strong

,

Pressure to bear upon the landlord the
ordinary New York house Is apt to be

;
Stuffy. The upper floors are usually
the ventilator for the kitchen smelis
and gases. A suggestion that was

made some time ago in this department
may well pe repeated Have the sky-

fine silk or soft canhi next the &#3 of th upper floor raised a few
skip.—Mr 7 Bp te in Frank Les-

|

inches from its frame and rest upon a
He&#Popular MonTonthl “ea

Begr
K

M3. Pouis Teed of Sa
Frauciaeg returned from a tour of

South Africa a short while ago and re-

Jates some interesting impressiong vf

the Boers.
.“The Boers Impressed me as being a

very uncouth sort of people,” she says,

Wemsn Dg Not Ween Excha& ee

block of wood. The draft thus created
will much improve the ventilatio!

a Outdoor Excrete
Every woman house bound, no mat:

ter what her station In Nfe, will ac

knowledge that she Would be in better
health and spirits if she went out more,
says the Toronto News. But many of

“although those that we met were
|tbem will invent more excuse for stay-

Pleasant enough. It is easy to see that

they are required to pay little attention

to the courtesies of life while young,

so.that their manners are devoid of}

polish, and they frequently bave a sur-

ty air which does not by any means

create a favorable impression upon

strangers. But of their fighting quall-
ties there can be no question, and Eng-
Jand need not expect to subdue them

until their last shot has been fired and
their last ounce of strength is exhaust-

There is no more determined and
stubborn race of people on earth than

the Boers.

“The children, both boys and girls,
are taught the use of firearms as soon

as they are old enough to hold a gun.

They practice constantly.
“From one generation to another the

Boers have been preparing for-war, un-

til to fight is. now their natural instinct.

“The women are a8 courageous and
combative as the men. A Boer woman

fg never too old to shoot straight. You
should see them, as I have seen them,
coming to the station to say goodby to

busbands, fathers, brothera and sweet-

hearts on their way to the frent. Such
stoicism ts astonishing.

“Not a tear does a Boer woman shed

when she sends a son away from her
to fight for his country. Not a tear

does she shed when he falls in battle.

Fighting to them is a business, 4 duty
anything but a matter of sentiment.

“My opinion is that when there are

no m men left on the field enBoer women will take their places
give desperate ‘battle to the Sagl
foe, whom: they hate with all their
hearts.” These Afrikander women are

better soldiers than most men.

“Life in the Transvaal for Boer wo-~

maé is very pleasant. ‘In Joh!

bur I saw more bicycles than in any

ing in the house than there ‘are tucks
and ruties on the garments the fash-

joning of whieh has kept many a wom-

an within doors, to the detriment of
herself and family, for I&#3 sure you
will agree with me that one nervous,

fidgety, discontented member of the

family will set them all by the ears as

“a Mtde leaven leaveneth the whole
Jump.”

Mrs, Elizabeth Cady Stanton does
not approve of the ta}

A slender young fern
. Once lived in an ur

An pined for the cool. green wood

Where soft shadows: fall
&lt;

From the trees, old and tall,

Qn the banks where once she stood.

The hot sun beat. down

On the drear, dry town

And scorched the little fern greem
¥t It shriveled and died

By the red’ rose’s side,
And never more was it seen.

- MANSFIELD TOWN

‘Admalr Dewey Had a Stran Expe
rience at Memphis.

Admiral Dewey was the guest of the

daughter of the only admiral of the

Confederate navy the other evening at

Memphis. “He visited the home of GEn-
eral Luke E. Wright, one of the Philip-
pine commissioners, where the Commo-

dore Perry chapter of the Daughters df

the American Revolution had assem-

bled to greet him and his wife. The

chairwoman of the chapter i Mrs: C.

5B Bryan, and her father was the late
dmiral Semmes, C. SN. Later the

rdruirat and Mrs. Dewey wer given ‘a

recepui at the P

ge, where the Confederi

ssembled to do him honor, says

fcago Record, “Itawas here that

be met and shook bands with meu

iged to swim ashore.

a part, of $Confede:

pro mage bim prisoner, but be

was carelessly guarded and agedjociea Wie meet day. Aw tho admiral

tert the exchange th Hine of r“Ly

ach one of you brave men,’

ction to a word.

Littie fishes in the breok
Pray beware the cruel hook.

Naughty boys will try to catch you;

Maughty girls will try to snatch you

Little fishes in the stream,

Shun the false fly&# cruel gleam,
For beneath his wings so bive

Hides a cruel hook for you.

bittle fishes in the pool,

Do not trust the angler cook

He will try to pull you out,

Pretty little speckled trout.

woke at six o&#39;clo today
And turned my basket o&#3

And secon I star:ed cut to play
Upen the kitchen floor.

“Old Tib, the cat, had found a Devs

That looked extremely nice.
.

took that breakfast for my own

Avd bade her catch seme mise.

chased her o&# the arden walt

Ob, what a rush bad we!

And then the begs and chickens all

Were visited by me.

Alas, alas, as time went by
i broke a plate, you see!

Aod mistress says too rough am

And egentier I must be.

? ant to hear

made by several New York magistrates
that wife beaters should be puulshed

by flogging. She says, “Whe real cure

for wife beating is to be found not in

disciptining an occasional brate, but in

teaching men to respect women.”
.

Sanitary wall papers cater to the

growing demand for what is most
healthful in all directions. ‘They are

made in charming designs and may be

sponged as readily as china. Especial-
ly in a Kitchen or a nursery these pre-

Yentives of contagion are invaluable.

The economical French housewife
uses suet to take the place of lard and
often of butter. She boils the fat for
several “hours, skimming carefully.
strains it and pours it into pots ready
for use as shortening.

‘The vegetables, cabbage, onions and
carrots are mueh more delicate and de-
licious if after they are boiled: you pour

{

over them a little milk, with pepper,
salt and butt and boll Uke canne

“Mrs Martha Gielow has been ap
pointed by the governor of Alabama to

annes- Cuuronone chati k th art pasition.
x

Saar the: Newsboy:

Sel vent jitee teeta’ Ont Sre S geod ware
‘Sure, we ought ter! Ber aint ‘nuttin: a cop

S are ag

ippl weit do
Robin.

pewe foll an

n the gray line formed a

square about the admira “Three

che for the admira! s the com-

;mand, They were given with a will,

and then followed the rebel yell.

“E henrd that at Port Hudson,” s

the admiral, “when it was not so pleas~
s it is today.

.

aed Mr

~

A TEMPERAN HOS
Boston Total Abstinence. ‘Peapi Plaw

Noualecholic Treatment.

[ Post is to have_a temperance hospi
ere gleohoti medicines will be

bar
t

red. “This Be oie ition

advanc b Mrs le of Nev

ton the

| ene nieot f
| ue Massacu Petal Abstinence

|
eety al -etors the other day.)

Morley considers that there ought to be

Teast one hospital in Boston in which
| people can be treated on a strictly non-

aleehgl medical basis, and she is en-

deaveriig to arouse the interest of the

temperance people, thereabout along
that-line,-says the New York Press.

All the Boston temperance organtza-
tions will unite in a movement either

for the erection of a new hospttal or

“the control of one of the gmalier inst

tutions already in existence. They be-

lieve that an appetite for liquor is stim-

ulated in many persons as a result of

the treatment gtven in most of the hos-

Pitals of the country, and several in-

stances were cited in which patients
practicatly bad been saturated with liq-

nor in the course of trestment for

preumonia, typhoid fever and other

ills,

Mrs. Morley holds that the use of al-

coholic stimutints Is pot at all neces-

sary to the treatment of disease, and

she thinks that a temperance hospital
can be conducted successfully ti Bos-

NEW DEVIFFO
TI

THIEV
Oaaloaseere

Foun In the Gri
Bilty Coleman,

‘The an of Washington have takea

into custody

a

traveler supposed to be

“BiNy Coleman the bane sneal

Coleman&#39;s valise was captured.
as found ome of the oddest coatriv-

the sneak’s vocation is a blowp!pe.
is a long, well made tube. A sharp
pointed steel dart fits closety in the

tube, but a puff of brenth sends it

through and to some distance beyond
with constderable accuracy.

‘The point of the dart is barbed some-

what like a fishhook. The dart can be

shot through hars or screens, such as

prot bank counters. ‘The barb pene
es & money package sind sticTh package ean then be drawn by the

attached string te the bar: Profes-

sionals now employ the device to ob-

tain money packages and cther lHght
articles beyond reach with the hand.

New Invention ‘Im Stone Steps.

A new invention that is already on

the market Is that of artifi

steps, says the Lelpsie corre

of the Chicago Tribune. A design imi-

tating stalrease carpets of any desired

color is pressed Into the steps whe

SUL soft, and as the de:

penetrate to a considerable depth they
lust as long as the steps. Beautifut de-

signs can be used and have been found

suitable for fine residences. A layer of

zyolith can be Inlaid i the same way.

and it ts preferred, as It Is elastic and

Geadens the sound of footstep
New Species of Patago Birds,

Professor W. E. “Scott! of Princeton

untversity,-who went to London about

two months ago to coup the Pata-
gonien birds possessed b Princeton
with those from the same regi to the

British museum, with a View to writ-

tn monograph on them, bas returned

ton. He reports says theRe York.Sun, a hie has discovere
14 n ew species ‘o Patagonian birds be-

longi tothe tgin ot the fy catcher

. be wie cteep



‘GER INRE
Future Colonies In South Amer-

ica and Monroe Doctrine. -

‘WARNING FOR THE DNIT STATES

Farts &qu Mexico, Central America

and Brazil-Are Already Settled by

Germans Who Are ‘Still Loyal to
*

ahe Kaiser—The Fatherland’s Des-

erate Necessity For Colonies,

A man In public life whose business

ft is to observe international relations

#xom the point of view of international

competition gave me the following in-

ferview, says the Chicago Tribune’s

orrespondent, writing from Leipsic
under date of April 20:

“The German colonial department is

making extraordinary efforts to fur

Many scientists and trade experts
have been and are constantly being
gent to these countries to gather infor-

mation and to promote cordial rela-

téons with their business men and au-

thorities. They have been reporting
confidentially on the best ways of di-

recting German enterprise, capital and

emigration to these countries in the

fhope of heading off and forestalling the

‘Wapkees.
“Should German interests become

predominant in Mexico and Central

America 2 barrier would be raised be-

tween the United States and the great
German settlements In Brazil, Para-

guay and Uruguay. For an observant

follower of the present day politics
there can be no doubt that Germany

hopes to acquire colontes in thi part of

the world at some future da

“The instability of the South Ameri-

can governments favors the fulfillment

of this hope. The time will come when

the industrious and order loving Ger-

gap population of those South Ameri-

an countries alrcady mentioned w

have increased in number and grown

powerful through their wealth and uni-

ty, and then th will no longer toler-

ate the corruption an disorder prevail-
dng under the institutions of the Latin

race aud take the governing power into

thetr own hands,

“That these German settlers have no

sympathy with the institutions of these

countries where they have taken up a

mew home and still cling to the cus

toms and traditions of the fatherland

was shown by their petition addressed

to the German emperor about tro

years ago in which they still acknowl-

edged lim as their liege lord. Let us

suppose that they have succceded in

establishing a government. It would

e threatened by the jealousy and ap-

prehension of the Latin race In .the

whole of South America and absolgainst the

foreizn nations. There would be ba
one solution of the problem, and that
swould be for the German government
to deelare a protectorate.

“Germany will perhaps by this time

be a sea power suthicientty great to risk

the Monroe doctrine and

n of her interests. It

would the be a short step for her to

stter to intluenc legislation

ip

favor
- pf ber commerci an aaa |

iuter-

ests in Opposition to those of the Unit:

ed States in other parts of the Amert-

gan continent where German capital is

being invested inereasing so fast

that in a few decades German Interests
will predominate.

“Germany&# necessity for colonies Is

desperate. The fatherland Is already
everpopulated, and thousands leave

native soil to swell the population
of her two great rivals, the British em-

pire and the Unite States. Russia,
her great neighbor to tue east. has ter-

witory enough to support many times

hér present population, which is nownea twice that of Germany. With

the constant increase in population and

development of the British and Ius-

sian eiipires and the United States

Germany must eventually drop behind

her present rank as a great power;
hence her necessity for territory for re-

aaining and supporting her surplus pop-
mlation.

“The colonies which Germany has at

present are unhealthy and consequent-
dy of little use. No wonder that Ger-

gmany sympathized with and hoped for

the ultimate success of Spain during
whe inte war when sle saw her good

the

Mashed to th ground and the United

tates Nkely to sain a position In the

West Indies command the whole
@ast coast of Central America and the

morthern coast of South Ainerica.

“The German press has been agitat-
ing against her two great rivals, Eng-
fand and the United States, for some

years, so that in case future events

should lend to hostilities the govern-

apent would have the unanimous. sup-

sport of the Peopl
Antichurch Hat Pian to Triamph,

The triumph of the antichurch hat

gmovement is certain. Nor can it be

dong ‘delayed. ‘Trinity church

-

was

erowded by a great congregation the

«other day, says the Atlanta Journal.

The Rev. Dr. Stradley at the opening
f the gprvice requested that the la-

gies of the congregation remove their

wats. He stated that he did so be-

reause it was desirable that all persons
4m the congregation should see the

speaker. Dr. Stradley expressed the
fepe that the ladies of lils congrega-
afop svould habitually remove their

Hats in snor ey every -hat in
‘he congregation

_

mast have

b

Se “struc with the Im-

wewed condition which ensued. 2

een object lesson was. arcdii

Te-& demic department
‘great

|

established a ee ‘Yale. record.
@ unique me of |

gymnastic training:

of Kimberley, F 80 the story goes,
she has learned by means-of palmistry

and-the card that his life will dast for
at Jeast ‘four years more. _Miss Rhodes

1s rather stout.and of medium height.
Her hair is tinged with gray, and, as

Will -be seen, her features are estrous,

MISS EDITH RHODES,

not to say massive. She is a great spir-
itualist and regards“death as a mere

Stage of transition in no way prevent-
ing communication with living human-

ity, in this belief hér brother sharing.
Miss Rhodes is satd to be an inveterate

matchmaker, her brother and herself,
ho: not coming under her own

rule of application. Miss’ Rhodes has

been writing some very Interesting let-

ters recently, descriptive of home lite
in South Africa, whieh the English pa
pers have published eagerly.

awe

“Woman Question” Nonsense,

To plain, practical people the amount

of nonsense that is written nowadays
on the “woman question” and other

questions is nothing less than appall-
Ing. Four or five years ago alarmists

maintained that woman was finding
law, theology, insurance and ,real es-

tate much more fascinating than the

venerable profession of bousemother,
that she was about to “throw off ir

ever the yoke of domestic bondage. A

little later we heard that man was so

comfortable In bis clubs that he was

rapidly losing the ‘possibility of domes-

ticatlon. At another time it is the

deadly hotel, the insidious boarding
house, that is the arch enemy of the

hearthstone. Lately we have been told
that races in- which ‘xwoman is not an

economic competitor of man are doom-

4 ed to anyhow.
“Bat while “all: these contradictory
statements are being shouted into the

‘s of an astonished generation nor

nl men and women are going on in

very much the ol@ Way, marrying-and
ving in marriage, setting up homes

according to their comprehension of
the word, rearing their children and

performizg their allotted’ tasis.—Cor

M a

Women Are Younger Now.
|

‘au anybody tell why women are so

an they were 23

was the somewhat: perplesin question put by a man of 50 at

& recent social gathering.

.

“I mean.”
he explaiued, “the actual difference in

appearance, Look at the photegraphs
of our Mothers at 40nd compare them

with the women of 40 We know. “Why,
today a wotan Is young at. that age
under any favorabl elreumstances:
Then she was elderly.

“The answer is easily found, I think,”
replied a woman. “Girls were taught
from the cradle to the grave that the

whole duty of woman was to get mar-

ried, and the moment she attained that

supreme felicity ber sole anxiety was

set at rest. Consequently she adopted
the dress and manner of an old woman

as soon as she became a wife. If any
occasional young woman proved recal-

citrant, she was criticised and gossiped
about until she was worried into sub-

mission to established usage. The

emancipation of the married woman is

one of the triumphs. of-the -woman’s

century, and we owe It
to the ‘bachelor

girl,’ who bas dared to remai free and

take the

Gracious Melba,

Many of the great singers are genei-
ous or diplomatic enough to vouchsafe

a kind: word or some graceful courtesy
to the less fortunately placed.

There was Melba, for instance. A

nod or a smile here and there proved
her true democratic spirit, although
she was Australian ‘bar d when

the floral offerings, poured in up
on her she made it a-point to always
send two’ bouquets*to the. American
chorus and two to the Teal for divi-

sion. »

a kindly thing to “a and cost

her nothing.. Consequentl there wasn’t

a man or Weman tp the lesser ranks

who. wouldn&#39;t go*the ‘Ilmit-to render
her a servica—New York:Mornin Tel-

egraph.

Miss Maude Adams. isa, charming
person, very acceptable ‘a an actress

and good to took at. Nevertheles it
will hardly bea souree of ‘grief to thé
judicious: that thé $150,000-

of her has been rejec
sioner Peck as an éxhibit at the Paris

fair. Miss Adame’ statue in may.

is Just as‘ well that ‘the ‘nts tothe
expogttion should

suppose that tt

sonce ot pat Act is.&qu ha been

t, and I be: sent to Pari andoa be gehib there, Dut not-at the

iy. Harper&#39;1 Weekl
ees

Tnagnificent. but It fe not art, and 1€

is
ee have reason to

nts an American |‘ shock

rew Carver of Chicago.
a

enc lene in tthe aca-
of Yale, eho has

asa

man,

persistent ofz in
Carver is not by nature a strong man.

He bas aad himself. strong by~long
and careful we

Carver is&#3 &q “one- dach in

nei and-weighs 175.5 pounds. He
‘is: symmetrically developed, but -does
nat Too like a gisnt. He is the -frst
athlete to establish a record for the

ngth test according to the ruled of
‘the Intercollegiate. association, whieh

‘were only formulated in January. Al-
;theugh Carver :has broken afi former
reeerds at Yale, his record has xet to

CHARLES ANDREW CARVER,

be compared with those that other col-

lege athletes will make under the new

rules. The directors of the Yale gym-

nasium believe that.Carver will be the

winner in the eoming

||

tse bevel sidi ‘The foundation may
6 desired.

‘asdurable as brick, b take up niore

space. The cellar floor ss concreted three
inches thick. The chimney is built of

hard burned brick. The timbers used in

this house are all. spruce. with the excep-
tion of the filling in studs, which are

hemlock. The toors ane yellow pine
tongue and groove flooring. The veran-

da across the front is six feet wide.
‘The dimensions of the house are 20 feet

wide by 33 feet deep, including bay ssin-

strength tests.

The most interesting and unusual
record made by Carver Is the strength
which he exhibited in the test-for what

apmn call “the dip” and the “pull
He dipped 47 times on the par-all bara and. pulled. himself up 30

times. The strength of his hands and

the strength of his lungs are also re-

markably good. His record, measured

in kilograms, is 1,754. The best for-

mer Yale record was made by Verrill

in 1898 and was 1,676 kilograms, These

figures mean the measure of the com-

bined tests of different parts of the

body—the legs, the back, the chest. the

hands and the lungs, all measured in

kilograms, according to fixed rules re-

cently laid down by the Intetcollegiate
Strength. Test association.

L,
A,

W. National Meet.

whe “execu committee of the

League ‘of American Wheclmen that

will have charge of the league na-

tional meet at Milwaukee this sum-

mer is rapidly completing -its plans.
Martin C. Rotier, former chief consul

of the Wisconsin division of the league,
has been appointed chairman .of the

committee on runs. It has bepn de-

cided that the races will be held in the

‘Milwaukee exposition building, which
covers an entire block. It is well-light-

ed and will hold a ten lap board track,

which w b construgted under the

supervision of Walter Sange
mer cycle racer. G. G. Grecnbau

of the National Cycling -assaciation
board” of control will assist in arrang-

ing the race programme.
‘The Pioneer&#39;s annual banquet, which

will be an important event in the ineet,
will be held at White Fis bay, which

is three miles from the city limi

committee is now having designed an

artistic badge, one of which, with an

ilustrated souvenir ‘hook of Milwau-

kee, will be presented to every visitor

at the meet.

The Century Road Club of America

is planning to have a largé-delegation
of its members attend the meet. ‘This

elu will organize a century run to be

held on the Chicago-Milwaukee course.

Another feature of the meet willbe

a moonlight excursion on Lake Michi-

D.

K.P.’ Van Valkenburg. chairman of

the league national transportution com-

mittee, fs at work arranging for special
railroad rates for the meet: He has

been assured by the railroad companies
whose lines run tnto Chicago that low

rates will be given to the cyclers go-
ing to the meet and that time extension

will be granted on the tickets to enable
the excursionists to stop off and visit

Chicago, Minneapolis, St. Paul, the
dels of Wisconsin ard several other

points of interest on the route.

” t Player.
The following is taken trom the New

York Sun and isa good~instance of the

painstaking care In every deal which
has given J. B. Elwell the lead this

season in both the New York apd

Brooklyn clubs: “So close is his atten-

tion to the drop of the cards that he

can recall the spots on “every card in

all the four hands of every deaf in a

match. A noted Baltimore: player, who

visits New York a goody deal, did not

quite believe this and bet-a-solid ma-

hogany whist table against It and lost.

A woman took the bet. Elwell named
every card: in each hand %f- deals

played the night befo although he

did not know_that he was going to be

aske to do so. ‘That Is what wins.”

Charles Murphy&#3 Lai

Charles Murphy, the inil ‘. *mai
eyeler, has&#39;equip one of his bicycles
with -an electric storage battery

signed to.relieve htm when he becomes
wearted in long races. He has run

wires from the battery to the. handle

He says that
the batt will sdmfni an ctoc‘sufficie

hen he tate iie ofit,
nd’ that ue ‘electric: treatmen wila t tme wi

of t road
hin te

gute
Gutrid the most hardy.

* pation for

PIRST FLOOR PLAN.

dow. The parlor is a large room, 12 feet

G inches wide by 18 feet deep. ‘The din-

ing room is 10 feet wide by 13 feet 6
inches deep. ‘The kitchen

is

9 feet w

by 13 fect

G

inche dee and is fitted wi

two part sou

sin and boile Perfect range,
stove attachment.

e second tloor has four chambers
end a bathroom, with tile floor and imi-

tation tile walls six feet high, am iron

athtub and-a No. 3 carthen-
ware washout closet.. ‘The main chamber

Ie 10 feet wide by 18 feet deep, and the

rear chamber is 10 feet wide by 13 feet
inches deep.

‘The inside is cypress throughout,
finished natu All the shingle work

is stain ‘Me except the roof, which

is moss gree e siding on the first

floor is colonial yellow, with white trim.

ming and dark green blinds.

The Kitchen.

|

\!

The possible, ideal and already existing
‘ood floor and round

fi
Br tracy vanes nepe “up its
Kept properly clean.

Scouring paratio:
* Ordinary marble: dust ver hepabe

ea from any marble cut se ge
ment) and soap mak the best

|
emigrants from Cape Colony came ap-

|

and--exploring the country on: both

\inaking. extensive collections as

Sketch o “Bloemfonte Capit
-

@f the’ Orange Free State...-

NAME BY-AN EMIGR WOMAN,

Ite Elevation

Ia

About 4,500: Feet
Abewe Sea Level—Climhte Is Health-

ieet gm South Africa—Residents Are

@ Sport Loving People—Have a Race

Course and Golf Links.

Nearly ‘65 yeare ago a party of Boer

on a little plain in the territory north
of. the Orange sriver, and as it frst! gmail

burst upon their.eyes a woman in the

party “It&#3 a

(dower garden). And such Indeed it

was. The plain was covered with wild
flowers and presented a glorious “ap
Pearance to these, the first white peo-!

ple that “tad ever looked upon it.
“Here we shall camp,” the leader of

the emigrants said, and thus was

Bloemfontetn, the pretty little capital

FORT IN BLOEMFONTEIN.

of the Oran Free State, whieh re.

cently passed into the hands of the

Britisb, founded apd named.

The Ittle plain was already well

known to the natives for its salubrious

climate, and the frst white people
found it by many t

of blacks, but the negroes were kindly
disposed toward the whites and allow-

ed them to take the choleest land ‘in

the plain and ereet their homes thereon

with no demur. The first. buildings |

were erected on what Is now Donzlas
street in Bloemfontein, and the first

church built is still standing and ts!

pointed out to the visitor as one of the!
sights of the eapital, And a building

65 years old is entitled to great respect
and consideration in South Africa,
where everything that bears the handi-
work of man Is so garish.

The site of Bloemfontein Is lovely
and it is admirably adapted for defense.

‘Th lithe plain is bordered by a range

of hills some 2.000 or 3.000 feet in

height. The plain is well watered, and

the climate Is the healthiest in South

Africa. On one of the .bills to the

south stands the little fort erected by
the Britisb when they took possession |
of the country in 1848. It is a qt

little structure, built of

would offer but small re

modern guns. But the Boer:

ed to its strength by buildi

works afound it and hav

some fine piece of artillery
front of it is a handsome monuu

the Boers who fell in the Basuto war

From Modder bill, on the northern,
side, the largest bill In the range, a

maguiticent view of the p
north may be otfained.

phere is so clear that th
can see fora distance of

uiles, a with a telescope the vie 3
uninterrupted for.vearly 100 mile

ridge of these hills today is sure

residents of Bio tontel are a

sport loving pedple, ;

and golf-are among
th r

versions. hey have

handsome

govermnent hospit where ¢

high government officers come to en-

gage-in this game. Nearer the town is

a race course a full mile around, with

a large grand stand, and cricket

grounds, with a good sized pavilion.
These grounds are frequently used by
the students from the various colleges
for football games, which. are quite

popular here, though the game is.com-|
__

paratively new in the country.
‘To borrow a few facts from the gaz-

etteers and guidebooks: Bloemfontein

is about 300 miles from Durban. and

about twice that distance from Cape
Town. It is on one of the trunk lines

running from Cape Town to the north

and has four or five large aud hand-

some hotels. its. population is now

about 11,000, of which about 4.000 are

negroes. Its elevation is about 4.500

feet above sea level. [thas three daily

newspapers and is the seat of Anglican
and: Roman Catholic bishoprics and is

also a.center of Wesleyan learning.

The Zoclogy of the Upper Nite.

An expedition has jist left England
with the object of ascending the Nile

as far. up as possible beyond Khartum

sides of the river south of Fashoda,

which is said to teem with big game ot

nll kinds. Almost nothmg # known of

the zoology of the region of the upper

Nile, and tbe ‘expedition. will devote

tnost, of its collections to this subject,

enced ‘naturalists who ‘were with Mr.

Mackinder in his recent expedition to

Mount. Kenija have been secured, and

they--will-be aided b a numberof na-

tive eallect ’

They Certainly Need tt.

It looks-as if a complet outfit of

‘American fire fighting apparatus would

bea paying exhibit at the Paris show. |‘Clevelan Plaim Dealer.

aoe
@ans. Te
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sta
Flata

fegiring trip tothe Pari

ihe |

to every subseri
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tibogranhed plate an iietiaitTatest, artiste, exar

making econpm!ater peri eu ni eeace
Fone tobi et

ageDPlateearly every cits

‘Dyspep Cur
Digests what you eat.

It artificially digests the foodand aids.
in strengthening and reco!

the exhausted digestive or-

tis the latest discovered digest-
ant-and tonic. No other preparation

it In efficiency, It in-
relieves and permanently cures

jpepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Sour Stomach, Nausea,

Gastralgia,Cra andleadache,si cece tee toate
Price Sp and

$1

contatSEEageme n a Sme&quot;p Ef. Oewinr ace. Chica

Free Trip to Par
Bellable persons of emechani ot invenyire
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A FRE PATTER
Ger own selection) to Beautiful cote

ite and strictly up-to- desi

{MECALL
MAGAZINE

ee, fancy work, household hints,
tea eo eeeyearly. Lady agent

Fer tece girte and little children.gpa gi A8 child
high Sife tot attained
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cha0 equal forstyleand perfect

MECALL
‘Only 10 and 18 cents each—none-

hd town, or Dy mail.
=m. Absolutely very latest up-to-date styles‘TH McCALL COMPANY.

MAG Wat Lath Stree

‘=

A*TOILETIES”
American systems cf

Drafting and

Dress Making, taught

by mail; any woman can

learn them at home in

short time. Simple =

“
perfect. We guarcntce
them. Priccs very low.

Write us for circulars,

giving full particulars.
TorLettes Pus. Ca,

‘170 Fifth Ave.,

Nw New York
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News of the Week.

Freon ca acne HBO

Londen is becoming unmistaka-

bly restless for news -ef decisive ac-

tion in South Africa. Lord Rob-

@ela in cornering the ela

vers, has begun te call forth eriti-|

cism.

* ive

The situation te China, ’the still

very much unsettkd, is taking on

amore favorable aspeet and the pos-
sibilities are that the Boxers will be

aquelched and tke original govern
ment restored ¢s power. No cer

xain news are yet received of ‘the

fate of the 4areign legattons at

Pekin.

The New Pork World of yester-
day say «s4 plot to aseaalt ‘Pres:

ident Mchinley has been frustrated.

sted by a group of

Spanish and Cuban couspiretors
with headgearters in New Zork.

One of the plotters weakened and

sent a wareing letter to a member

of the Repcblican national

tee”?

was conec

eormit-

The p week’s scouting

—

in

Luzon rescited in elever: Americans

being killed and sixteen wonnded.

One hundved and sixty Fikpinos
were killed during the week, and

ns ‘have been

in the hands of the re!

were sterendered, aed a bxedred

rifles were turned over to the Unit-

d States officials. ‘The Insurgents
are slow accepting the -aunest,

the

is are suspending oper:
arder to give che rebels an

eight Americans whe

prisoner

provisions. In some instanves

Americ

tions in

opportuaity to take advantage of

the decree.

The resignation of a 8160)

in the ‘Treasury Department. by
Mr. H.-C. Caruth, of Kentucky, a

brotber-sf ex-Congressman -Caruth,
has beer the subject of much pleas-
apt gop because of its eensnal

cause. ddr. Carath hay just ialerit.

ed more than $100,000,

own langaage, “1 resigacd because

Idid uot think I should hald the

yosition whe hundreds uf deserving

place

and in

men wi

get it.

are for

sout money would be glad to

Lhetieve government places
voor men.” If everyoue a-

greed wath Mr. Caruth there woald

be quite a number of vacancies, as

a whole Jot of government employ
Washington, both

male are known to be quite

in male aa f
wealthy.

Being quite basy elsewhere has

not this yovernment

Torkey
prevented

pressing the Sultan of so

vigorousl for the payment of thoxe

at he

ettle

sompanied b

America Missionary claims t

has made enother

dp. ‘The promise was ai

requests that he

in which te pay the

promise to

owed

£100,009,

bea po days
and

that lus promise be kept secret until

P

istence of so many
‘hi governneent.

et so faras the

but those

alter the money was
,

becans

of the ex similar

claims in

kept the sc

trope,

public
were concerned, connect

ed with the missiouary organization
which are to receive the

were informed of the
money,

promise, and

some of

geeret.

try to use

Whether

the

the Sultan will

publication
promise as an excuse for .urther

postponement of the payment

government bas officially informed

him that if bis promise was not

kept, there would be trouble.

The perpetrators of the “vrime of.

°73” are to have a sew trial,—or
rather the same old trial on a new

count.

} Council Proceedings.

Mentone, Inp, July 5, 1900.

The Trustees, of the Incorporat-
ed town of Mentone, met in regular
session at Bowman’s office. Those

present were Bowman, Clark and

Thompson. The minutes of the

his |”

them failed to keep the
*

of bis}
4

of
a

these claims is not known, but this}.

previous meeting were read and ac-

cepted.
Brits

Smith,

ALLOWED,

cM. pris

F. Rynearson, lining furnace, 1.25.

‘Gregory Electric Co., Expre:
@. P. Dille, salary

ris Kessler, ..
ssa

10.00,

1. M. Casebeer, ‘ealth Officer, 16

L. Arnsberger, night watch, §.00

Willie Bowman. cor cobbs, 2.00.

‘Total, $102.95,

There being no further bu:

to come before the Board they ad-

journed to meet at next regular

meeting. J. F. Bowxas, Pres.

M. O. Mevoven, Clerk.

Pesce

eee

To Parmelee Library Subscrib-

ers.

section of the Parme-

eas

The second

lee Library is now in place ready
for the w subscribers. ‘The

present listconsists of avery attrac

suitabk

of

tive assortment of books,

for all classes of reade

ers are jirsited to make

ther privi

aud

front of

full

under the

use

loges
thequlations” printed: in

b volume.

au &a inetr

inthe mater of the careful use

the books and their prompt resecn

or renewal at the the

Haeit for which a beok sex be held.

W end of

‘Uearverty Dogs.

‘Phe quarterly fee of

25

cents for

the upening xp ef cech

lise of seceen af 30

books:

the present

Tiree:

The.Garden of Swords.

The World Beaatiful.

With Kitchener to Kkartum.

Near to Nature&#39; Heart.

Views in Africa.

Change of Air

Jamee Merideth.

451.

‘ales.

aA Wid Proxy.
‘Luat Fortune

‘Three Yarns of a Bucks Mate.

Arthur Helmuth.

Mary St. Jolin.

alee Re
Manse.

m Darkest

cy
Mosses fein

an Ol
‘Yoreh

Industria Cuba,

Crayen Portraiture

White Mans Africa.

ntd among the Colored

Saved {rom the Sea

Story of an African Farm.

Hetty or the Old Grudge.

Henry M. Stanley,
R Green Mountain Boys.
farlier Stor1

Out of the Fashion.

soldiers af the Quen.
A Champion in the Seventies.

Black ‘Tulips.
&quo Romance of a Spahi.
Mr. Wilts Widow.

Five Weeks inn Balloon,

Strong Hearts.

Mavel&#3 Work.

The Voice

of

the Heme.

‘Phe Young Colonists.

King Solomon’s Mines.

‘The King’s Mirror.

Ghosts I have met.

Clerical Lite,

‘The Lifeboat.

On a False Charge.
‘ights with Uncle Remus.

Pween Snow and Fire.

In Wild Africa.

‘The Woodruff S-ories.

‘The Story of the Nations.

Five years with the Congo Can-

nibais

+

Fire at Binghampton, N. Y.

The fire which destroyed the im-

mense Swamp Root meditine plant
of Dr. Kilmer &amp;, July 1 was

the most disastrous which has ever

occurredin Binghamton. However

the Kilmers resumed business next

morning, though not at the old

stand, which is a heap of smoulder-

ed ashes. While the firemen were

yet pouring water on the burning
Chenang street establishment, the

Kilmers were arranging to do busi-

Subscrits-

of

oRules

‘Due librari-

ucted to require the strict

observance of these rulex. especially
of

tine

each subscriber is vow due, and che

livearian is required to report the

Follosring ie the

lin and other Kentucky

TONE, INDIANA, TH

ness somewhere else.
Yhatthis great industry might

not be crippled for a moment,

through the courtesy of other pro-

minent fitins and citizers, the large

factory and adjoining Suildings on

South street were vacated for the

benefit of the Swamp Root people
ion was taken immediete-

ly, and here, by Monday, July 8,

this new, factory will

be turning cut Swamp Root, the

great Kidvey Remed in quantities
of about 60,000 ‘botues per day,
and in two or three weeks’ time the

fell capacity sof than fear

times that amount will be prodaced.
The immense demand for Swamp

§oot will thus in no way be iater-

fered witha.

On the old site,

property which kas just been pur-

chased, will be erected immediately

an absolutely ice proof six-story

structure, plans for which have been

and posses:

temporary

more

with adjoining

nearly completed.

The. Masher Mashed.

“Anything askes

hotel @erk of:tke New York &lt;rum-

mer who had gust

the west.

GL was thinding,” was the reply.
“1 rode from ‘Foledo to Butfata with

wrong?

home from:gow

the prettiest gi Lever saw.”

“Bet that di

was aie?”

“Gen&# tell.”

“You didurt

and get her care in return?

oNe.”

licitously inqnived the cierk.

Well, it wae this us

Pthart you. Whe

introdace yearsell

» particuter trouble, eh?” so

replied
|

the traveler as he braced ap foe the!

explawation. ‘he sat opposite me,

tried hour

to catet She simply
nored me and gazed out of the

Then roxe and hande
but declined

Yea minutes lar

but she

Vhen

you kzow, and fur an

her eye ig-|

window.

her a magazine, she

with thanks.

bought the latest novel ont,

said she didn&#39 «: to read,

boughs some fruit, but she woud

accept-none, She also ignoreal me

vee: JULY 12, 1900.

ke
‘hours under obser

“The Fami in Indi
Bomnay, June.

l have just returned from anotber mine whether they develo

and.more extended tour of the fam- cholera.

ine districts and with mine ow Out of 145 patients

eyes have verified the worst. stories pital eighteen bodies had that

I Wave read or heard of the suffering been cremated and that evening

walking through the wards we dis-

ad bodies on the cots.

and

the twenty:

to deter

p signs of

would be

ion,

in the hos-

Ly

and distress of these starving people.
Children wandering about like chips
adrift on the sea, people dying along

the readside through sheer lack of |
food, jackals and vultures fencing
upoer human flesh--ali these things
areouly too true.

The land swarms with multitu-

dimous living skeletons. I have

|

the hospital until evening, when the

grewn accustomed to the sight of

|

time came for the burning vf the

stemachs hollowed out like basins. |dead. Atthe sight of a flock of

There is nothing romantic in this; vultures, one of our party got out

form of suffering, for starvation, in of the carriage to ascertain the

covered

The next day I called

found tive more dead bodies on the

cots, and in response to an inquiry,

learned that those who died after

removed in the

in

again

the corpses are

morning, remained on the cots

its visible form is simply and only !casion for the gathering of t
hideous. nged scavengers, and found

The death-rate is appalling, despite ditch two dead bodies about to be

die fact thal tie governinent is doiig coneimed,

dtslevel best te save human lite. All this territory and more too

and sent by

ina

‘The money rais

the widespread distress. of interest in the famine stricken

The scenes I have witnessed

heartrendering iu the

ace wee

extreme, and | out his determinations

ascertain for himself and for

American

|

sands of Ameri:

The money | tribute to the Chri

States ine relief fund, the true state of af-

is do-! airs in this blighted land.

When a-ked whether he had found

ts

carried

surely they serve to emphasize the tho

fact that the help of the people, who con

peopl is sorely eveded au Herald fam

r the United

through the Christian Herald

of

is

cent bere P

ing an amazing

And still

for the ra

amount wood,

mote money

is

needed, the apparently extreme  stateme

iny season approaches and ‘concerning the famine districts ve

y knows how that the half hadHeaven ot these un. ified, he replied
sheltered sufferens are to be saved.

,

not been told.

lind / yup the coun

1.200 people, many of them try near the borders of Rajpatana
own with the Dr. lite

hands and went through the cholera

and He ad

the people who gathered

At the poor house near

foun

& At Viramgam, w

cholera, iwok bis his

to

yeentery Klopseh Mn

hand «liseasex common a famine

qooor house. + wa fearful:

ayo
the hospital were shameful l neg: around the carriage, through an in-

dected. terpeter, telling them that all Amer:

‘The condition of things at anoth- iva

er poet hous ty
from Nadiad, infinitely worse.

‘The stench of dead bedies filled

Our very ele

The w smallpox camps.

lodorvas and the patients in dre

is stirred with the story of their

iniles sufferings and if they coa&#3 hald on

yet a little longer relief on

aboat

was a much

the ale would

them from across the

Crowds

come to

air, hing was impress ocean.

nated, amd we carried ihe dreadful forward to

in Ortental style at the

pros:

odor awa with is, tral feet

draw her outwhen I tried to on

“Bat you pers ae

“Oh, yes. + That

to make another
into conversation when the train
came toa halt at a town and the
girl beckoned me over. I was there

in an instant, and with the sweetest

smile you ever saw she asked me if
I would do her a slight favor.

“With all my heart,’’ hastened

Twas about

seti to enter

O say.
‘Well,’ she said, smiling even

more sweetly, ‘suppose you leave
the train here and take the next one

that follows, for you have made me

dea tired an I&#3 like taking a

nap.”
“Good gracious!” whispered the

clerk,

“Yes, sir,” said the drummer as

he reached for a cigar, ‘and I ‘want
to go upto my room and. sit and
think and try and figure it out.

Perhaps it’s time [ left the road and
settled down at home.”—[Buffalo
Courier.

yin the mire.

Cholera patients wer wallowing of th speck or tu cla lus kn

rau Fasixs is Istis

One woman whose mind truly pathetic sight to see

had given way, sat staring v these stalwart omen, women and

famine to a

selves, try:

atthe scene of misery all children, reduced

Out of si4 patients adinittes

all but thirty

by

her. shadow of their former

in to.ex press to the man who was

orant of their vocabulary, the

gratitude which filled their hearts

and to which their gave

quent though mute expression.

Lord Northcot in a recent letter to

Dr. Klopsch says: May once more

thank you

most warmly for all your are doing;
and assure you that India will never

forget the kindness an! generosity
the American people.

Persons wishing to contribute to

the relief fund may send money di-

rect tothe Christian Herald, New

York,
.

in sixteen da
died.

othing but dirt and

visible, while the microbe-laden dust,
the heatand the filth rendered the

place really intolerable for

habitation. The

washed and altogether
The native officials meanwhile acted

asif they had a terrible grudge
agains the inmates of the hospital
for not dying off quickly enough.
‘There was an absolute lack of sys-

tem and a shirking of work on the

part of the employes.
At the poor-house in Ahmedabad

my attention was first directed to

200 applicant who were seated| —Everything guaranteed as rep-

around the gate without shelter, resented or your motiey back, at

rags were

faves clo-

human

people were un-

miserable. and your countrymen

g-| has just been covered by Dr. Louis
y,

land is doing a lot of good, but the} Klopsch, who, during the last four

With untiring activity he has

to

———

Cc M. SMITH, Publisher.
_
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The fine M. E

Milford will be dedicated next S

fday, Rev. W.D. Parr of Fu Way
to ofticiate.

new church at

In pouring kerosene vil onto the

wood in a cook stove by Mr

Kruse, of Auburn. an explosi oc—

euned aad the lidy hurnd

death,

The

Aid Society
Wa

raised by them for the

people in India,

Join

z

was to

adies of the Pleasant Valley
uth of

in cash

ving

three mules

aw, have just sent ¥30

The sheriff of Allen county burned

several hundred dollars worth of fish-

ing H onets and

scoeps, captured hy

deputy commissioner at

| Wayne.
A dispatch from Warsaw, Sunday,

“John Hill,

here, was killed this morning in

A. shot-gun

ey nets,

last week,
fish

scines,  

the

6 a turmer residing

limbing over # fence.

money thus sent is not yet sufficient

|

weeks, has been the foremost person

|

which he carried was ae

‘to cover charged.”
Emil Sundecn, aged 15

Chesterton, bad bis left arm

below the elbow about 8 o&#39;clo [ast

Saturday evening, by

a Lake Shore freight train whic

ye

cut

i ttempted to beard. Part of bis arne

j Was found two bloc
.

An aged lady who boarded the

Vittsburg inail train Saturday last

al Valparaiso, in company with ber

son, died from as the

s the

lady&#

consumption
Warsa 5:

Post.

train was leaving
Columbia City

name was Mc

‘The

ery. and her home

wag at Ada,

Jobu H. Evans,
who robbed the 4

of and was

Goshen by Ollicer Ves

ed to Warsaw, pieaded
ceny in the Kosciusko

and was sent to

to

colored

Louse soutl:

arrested

nd return

“guil to lars

circnit court

Jeffersonville

the man

lor

Leesburg

for a

term of from one to three years.

The brick reside

tholomew, liv

Millord,

tents, were

Monday of

ily
house

kuown

On T ning of last week

dames Westlake, whose

ot

barnyard

ce of Jon Bar-

n Lwo miles south of

together with ail the eon-

destroyed ly fire on

t week, while the fam=

y bome.

what
yy

from

located

s

was: on

s the old Felkner farm.

nesday ¢

Mrs. home:

North

feed

mil

in the

kens,

was about west

Webster w

thunderwhile a

approaching, when she

mourn

about,

on Mirror of b

Monday. while

os:

cut

vone at

psclf to

found

odoon the:

Carey

He

PHL we

ra, Luthur

eadfully .

his

wis

the

hy

pecunoe

ti. We

nee yob

weak froin

of blood when
:

found, and it v

feurcd be would bleed to Geath”

Mas John Bronnigan, of Ossiva,

year ago lost a year old

death. Since then
g

anced her mind. Sunda

aroused the people of Ossian by pas

rading the street of the Lown pray

loudly snd earnestly and then w

dered away into the country where

distant.

A heavy rain was falling at the time,

and the woman, thinly clad, was ex—

posed to it all. She has been found

of unsound mind and will be sent to

the asylum.
After exhausting medical efforts

and all gentle means, William Curry,
the father of Pearl Curry, of Peru,
who for the last year for reasons un—

known, bas been living on vinegar,
salt and lemons until she 1s practical.
ly a skelton adopte force tv make the

chitd by

ef las Gibat—

y night she

she was found seven miles

and who, the superintendent said, Chas. F. Ny 3, Warsaw. Continued o fifth page.
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7 The RB larried Women,

An important question as.to the righty
.@f p married woman was decided&qu by

Justice Mitchell in atirming the judg-
ment of common pleas court No. 1 of

Alleghany county in the case of Bing
Jer versus Bowman.

‘The question Involved was whether

or not ab agreement between the plain.
qf and the defendants to exchange
lands, jointly executed by the defends

ants, husband and wife, but net sepa

rately ac vdged by the wife, fa

binding
ice Mitchell

powers of a married

her property and the moda

ing them in the alienation of

ber land—Lave been treated concun

iy, but as distinct and separate
s for legiztution. ‘The first hag

utially revolutionized in re-

ar the second remained with:

out chang for more than a century.

Justice Mitchell cites numerous av-

thorities, quotes Sfatut from 1715 to

the present and says that the mede

prescribed by the act of 177) has not

dsince. The law, uccord-

in to the ‘opinio is that a wife must

ke a sepurate examination and ac-Abowledz of the deed, the theory
being that the wife could not sell her

prop without her busband&#39;s con-

sent and the hushand should be pre-

ented from compelling her to make

her real willingnes:
the husband&#39;s:

golader in the deel, the second by the

sep: te examination and acknowledg-

meat of a deed of s by the wife—

Philadelphia Ledger.

Formanty of Catling.

During an ordinary afternoon call the

to receive each guest. She

ch one who enters

Foon) as to prevent Ken

tlop, she talks with the

When any of her guests d

arises, Lut does not go to the door with

them. It

is

not ne y for those

avho have eallad, n there are

Several persons in the room, to hasten

away on the arrival of newcomers, al

thouch generally they should not out-

sit the latter. Ladies who are calling
do not arise on the entrance or depar-
ture of other callers exeept In the case

of the very aged. A general bow on

entering or departing should include

all in the room. A formal call should

never be less than 15 minutes in length,
y sbould it often be much longer.

Cdxds Are seldom sent ito the draw-

dng room, but are better left on a salver

d the ball. A lady mest never. forget
to leave a card for ea lady in the

family on whic!
i

leaves her h

daughters their father:

and Son gre supposed to leave cards in

person. call

from 2 to 6 In cthers 3 to 5, but tbe

best hours sre from

4

to G.—Leah

Lancetord
doa

“A te
Consume

divided into th

5 the producers, or trades union-

lespeo-
the goods

a 8 Mrs. Wid-

dringten tetd, ary

reforms in sho

their efforts will nev

initiatory aud can be completed only

E Judictous legislation, rigidly enfore-

ed and administered.
Sbe said the present factory laws of

this state appear to cover all needful

unfortunately these laws

are not enforced, What

fs needed, she sald, was civil servants

.

Who would serve the public by proper
administration of law instead of serv-

fing any political party or faetion—

Philadelphia Prees, Neb.

Able Woman Lawyer.

Biss Ciar Bett Martin&#39; recent suc-

cess jn winning two Important cases

ppposed by the ablest lawyers in Cana-

da is one more proof of the ability of

‘women in that profession. Miss Martin

fs a young woman of good family, a

graduate, and has an excep-

fonally well cultivated mind. Yet

when she applied for admittance to the

bar she found the entire venerable

befiy known as the benchers arrayed

against her. Failing in her applica-
tian to them Miss Martin appealed to

the International Council of Women,

seid they were fairly forced into giv-

fag their official permission to admit

‘the young Portia to practice.

Mrs, Dwight L. Moody.

Mires. W. G. Holden of Chicago says:

“Qio man ever paid greater homage to

his wife than Mr. Moody. I never met

with a happier couple. In every way

he Geferred to her. She answered all

is voluminous correspondence. She

was the person to whom he always

epoke of bi plans and his work. No

tzomble was too great for him if he

couid save her any bother or everyday,

alseedy started on his missionary work

sf Morth Market hall. They were very

peor, bad hardly enough to live on, and

sesided in a little house at Dearborn

agenve and Indiana street. but they

were happy. and this happiness has

DELS ISLS LAS

i Do You Want

To Keep Cool?

If so, it takes but a little money at

Summer Clothing,
that will make you feel right.
The New Styles in Gent&# Hats

and Furnishings we are showing §

trade every day. Our
IS

win us

line of

Fine Shoes,
are of the best factory makes.

Great Bargain to show you now.

Millinery,
Dress Goods and

Tailor-made Suits,
at price that will astonish

|

you.

Don’t ForGET, it is house clean-

ing time with us, getting ready for

fall goods Sec us and get a bar-

gain We highes prices for

Produce.
Yours to Save you Money.

FRIBLEY’S,
At BOURBON.

SSIESSSSS
SSMSDE SELESSEESS

pay

2Ressaoa:

JESUS ANNES SNIY

LAL LAL ANAL

PAL

RAL

$35 IN GOLD
GIVEN AWAY.

FEDER & SILBERBERG,
Rochester, Ind.

Ve have on exbibition in our store a glass jar contain-

in corn of different varieties and with every dollar purchase
of grains in thi

fn a fRa Pra prey

we wive you 2 chance to guess the number

nesses the correet or nearest number,

second nearest $10 IN GOLD,

Angust 1st the grains will be

To the one who g

v IN GOLD,

third nearest IN GOLD,

counted by three prominent ¢

persons who are the fortunate one will be notified through
the papers. Every dollar purchase means a guess, You

Luy $5 worth of goods, that means five guesses and so on.

DON’T FAIL TO ASK FOR GUESS TICKETS.

Come to us for your wants in Cloth-

ing, Hats, Caps and Furnishing goods.
We will save you dollars.

FEDER & SILBERBERG
Rochester, Ind,

we will give

ns of Rochester and the

Manufacturers of Clothing.

S LALLA SSL FOOF-

eaptinued through their lives.”

So ee ae

are practically annihilated

by the ocean cables and

land telegraph systems

which now belt the cir-

cumference of Old Earthin

so many different directions. ‘‘Foreign parts” are no longer

foreign in the old meaning of the term. Europe, Africa, Asia,

are ‘next door” to us. What happens there to-day we know

to-morrow —if we read THE CHICAGO RECORD, whose

Special Cable Correspondents are located ia every tmportant

city in the world outside of the United States. No other

American newspaper ever attempted so extensive a service;

and it is supplemented by the regular foreign news service

of The Associated Press. For accurate intelligence of the

stirring events which are shaking the nations—of wars and

rumors of wars—of the threatening dissolution of old govern-

ments and the establishment of new—of the onward sweep of

the race in all parts of the world—the one medium of the

most satisfactory information is the enterprising, ‘‘up-to-date”
American newspaper, THE CHICAGO RECORD.

FREE *
postage and wra

S ania
2 aio of Boe‘Carca 0 RECO

a eatfa CaicAc RECO 181 Madis street,

Jorge map of the wor on, Meraator&#39;s Projection, about 283416

inch in siz beautifaprinte colors, yritn a laige- map
Teverse side, Will be mailed to

any

address f ofchav pe of by two S-cent stam to
‘The lustrate clearlhow comprehensively the

cag civilize world) Ad-

A COLON ‘COOP.

A Moyn Battomle House For

ng, Growing Fowls.Havi successfully conducted our

chicks through all the dangers and

perils of chickhood and through the

cold months of early spring, we give
them their Mberty In the sunny month

of May, folly assured that they have

received a physical training that will

enable them to take care of them-

selves. Now is a good time to separate
the sexes, particularly as the flock of
50 has to be divided.

‘The coop we use for this purpose, of

which we give an illustration, is our

own arrangement. We have used ‘it

for years and have proved its worth.

It is quite e: ny poultryman to

make. The dimensions are 3 feet 6

inches wide,

6

feet lor

inches high at Lae

at front. It is of seven-eighths inch
mateked boards throughout. The end

boards are nailed on to by 3 iach

ledges, the top one being outside to

give better nailing

The boards of

nailed on to the

for reof boards.

netti th
center pertion being a sliding door.

The front is nailed on to the ends, and

are nailed on to the top
fs

lways.
rooves of the

vent the wet soaking in and rotting the

tongu

The novel feature about this coop is

the front shutter. This is made of

halt inch match boards fixed on

ledg of by 3 inehes and bin

the top, so it will hang down and o

ly close u the frout, However, we

never put the shutter down after the

ist of May. It is fitted with iron stays
at each en to Ho

4

Altes shutter

sit Thi enabl
o g fresh

and night, and at the sa

are perfectly protectul fro driving
rains. In the daytime it forms a shel-

ter uader which the chicks run in the

event of rain, aud later on, wheu the

sun becomes too hot, it is equelly use-

fulas a shade. On outurall

enough for the chic

2 by 3 inch

the upper edgeo sligh
E eee

writ

a3 nen seantli
j

will-the earlier the bet

are no mo
tod

perch and

will be t sap

tion for handles

tate the moving. ying the coop

persons

nud Lo

s h

0 the back
if used regal

hinge it at the back ts

front Py two hook hasps. Uf only used

sps on both the

nt,
8c

is quite de-

Yachable. With move the

house should be tilted ov

back and the floor scraped w

This tloor should be used only
the round is absolutely wet.

tomless coop is the cortect thing from
both an economic and a hygienic point
of view.—C. H. Payne, C. B., in Relia-

ble Poultry Journal.

¢ Houors the Hen.

A writer in an English magazine has

discovered a new use for poultry in old

regions where the fields are grown to

moss and obnoxious weeds. A farmer

found his land being ruined by moss.

H planked several dozen hens down

on the mossy field and fed them once a

day and then sparingly. Consequently

they scratched, and as they scratched

they pulled up the moss in handfuls,
til It was lying all over the field like

new mown hay. O course all this took

‘time, but the farmer fed the birds in a

different place every day, and the re-

sult was grass sprang up and grew as

it hed never done before. That farmer

says that fowls certainly do pay. Be-

sides providing him with food and

feather beds, they&#39 given him back

bis land and his living. When he be-

comes rich, he intends to have for his

crest a speckled hen, rampant, scratch-

ing for nothing in a moss bank.

Food and Feeding.

_

Have regular feeding hours.

An all grain diet is injurious.
‘The hens need bulky material.

An idle hen soon grows too fat to lay.

Sweet milk is valuable as an egg pro-

ducer.

Clover hay should be cut in half inch

lengths.
Feeding linseed meal too freely loos-

ens the bowels.

‘A hen appreciates a variety of food

as well as a man.

Too much buttermilk is apt to cause

bowel trouble.
Variety cost no more than one arth

cle all the time, an it pays.
The ration must be composed of

grain and animal and vegetable foods.

Clover hay, cooked and mixed with

bran, makes a good morning feed—A

YOU WILL
To take a look throug!

such goods as you need.

Our GOODS, and learnin:

will be persuaded to buy
carrying a stock of goods
articles in daily use, both

have them sooner or later.

Notice Our Prices ona Few

-

DO WELL!
t our store.

In

We have just
must and will

QUALITY of

we think you
We are now

mostly all the

and about the

fact you

Seeing the

g our prices,

largely of us.

that includes

in the house

Fine Cheese,
=

Nails Par Pound,
.. .

Fence Wire, Galvanized,

Poultry Netting, per 100

Sereen Doors,

Coal Oil,

Soda,
.. . 6

Sewing Machine Oil,

Rice, Best, Per Pound,.

Suit of Clothes,

Men’s Gause

Buggy Whips.....

per

Se eEeeee EEE eee eee

and Cotton.

First-class Washing Machines,

complete, ..

A Good line of Summer Hats,

Per Pound,....

Sqnare Feet,

Bottle.
.

A Re a a T A AE EER EE a

Shirts,
2...

Straw

Our Hardware Stock is being almost
daily increased.
able that complaint has no place.

Prices so reason-

Remember We Alw.

Pa the To Prices for Preduce.

Burke

CHICAGO ROUTE.

‘\Gra a Me L
WheOr Stet She.

Wre

tan se

CITY OF CHICAGO

CITY OF MILWATEKER

CITY O LOUISVIE
“R ARY.

popular fect) of teeant pantense

ike v mund trips dally” between

Joseph aad Renton Harber, con

necting With th Pere Marquerte Ry. at

Jo ph and the Cleveland, Ci invati, Chicngo

vi
Milwaukee,

enton Harber & Columbus, wt Benton Har

MTe Chicago at 9:4 and 10:00 8. ma 12:84

vdully, Sunday und Monday excepted:

; inday excepted; IL). B

daily an 2 0 pe he iturdsys ouly.

Bt. Joseph ne 0) n. ro. dls, Suni

Monday excepted: 6 a.m. Sunday only

m. daily. Sunday excepted

;

3:00 p. m. daily,

Sunday excepted; 5:0 p. m. daily, Sfinday ex-

cepted: 10:00 p. m. daily; 5:30 p. m.

only, and 6:00 p. m. Sunday only.

B0c each way ou day steamers.

$1.00 each way on night steamers.

$1.50 Round trip, good any time.

Passenger and freight rates less tban all rail.

‘Through tickets can be secured at railway

tintions, Change of time Sept. Ist, or at way

time without notice, It necessars.

Benton Harbor—North Water St.

J.H.GRanam, Pres

3, 8. Morton, Sec&#3

MENDEL BROS.,
t, Ind.
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Has double “Washbo rubbers

Teg SOS longest does faultess wor
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Peo desi has go ie writ a

THE EUREXA CO., Dept.0, Rock Falls, It
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Dr. Humphre
Specifies act directly upon the disease,

without exciting disorder in other parts

o the system. ues Cure the Sick.
PRICES.

“{- Conge Indammations, 2
2-Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic...

2. Colic, Crying, Wakefulness 3
7—Con Colds, Bronchitis...

—Neuralela, Toothache, Faceac
‘9—Headache, Sick

Special Bargai

. M. RoT & CO.
Stat Van Barsato,

Ja
sts, Chicago.

17—Ptles, External or Int af

see Weak or. Inflame Ey
ones. Golda the ad 2z

33—Epilepay, St. Vitus’

34-Sore Throat, Gan Diphthe
85—Chronic Congestions, Headaches.

Trip, Hay Fev
Dr. HumphreyMan of all Diseases at your

pes AE SVR TELE
John Sts.,

HUMPHREYS’ y
WITCH HAZEL OIL

“THE PILE OINTMENT.”
omeFor Piles— Bind oF!

Fietala Trenin or Bleedi ofthe RectumEhetel

{3

lmnediate— cure Certain.TRIA
Mention this paper. or tent postp ourece of pict

‘New Yorke
Few Hens.

Bola br
ma



mo Publisher and Proprietor
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SunscriptTioy, $1.00 Pex Year.

pid liver, and cure

bitiousness, sick

ff}

headache,

-

Jaundice,

nausea, indigesf tion, etc. They are In-

valuable to prevent a cold or break up 2

fever. Mild, gentie, certain, they are worthy

your confiden Pur voretable, they

can be taken by children ‘or delicate women.

re
eat

MENTONE,IND., JULY 12, 1900.
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LCCAL NEWS,
—Town-Ciock has no equal.

—Jacob Rhoades, of Silver Lake,

was in town, last Monday.

‘at all medicine dealers or by
well, Mass.

—Smoke Town-Clock cigars.

—All liver

Hood& pills.

—Regular services at the Baptist
charch next Sunday morning and

evening.
— prices are right. If you

don’t belie it, ask your neighbor.

BigfCas Store, Bourbon.

—Embroidery at a great reduc-

tion, Don’t mies this. Big Cash

Store, Bourbon.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Clark visi-

ted friends in Silver Luke from

Sunday till Tuesday.

ills are curet by
25c.

—Now ready for more orders.

Gargisox, the shoemaker.

—North, east, south and

Town-Clock cigars are the hest.

--Trade with Chas. F. Nye, of

Warsaw,

worth.

—-If yon want stylish clothes, at

reasonable prices, go to Chas. F.

Nye’s, Warsaw.

—Miss Edna Cretcher, of near

Warsaw, visited friends in Mentone

last Saturday.

—Everytbing guaranteed as rep-

resented or your money back, at

,|
Chas. F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

west

and get your money&

_-A good quality of extra weight
work shirts, at 25¢ each, at Chas.

F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

—Mrs. Will Forst and Mrs. C.

M. Smith spent lust Friday with

friends in Bourbos.

~My watch and furniture ticke:

—Sherman Clayton, of Lorain,

Ohio, bas been visiting friends in

ight of quality |
Mentone, during the past week.

cheap. Bia| —The infant daughter of Mr.

}and Mrs. Will Deemer was buried

« suit at the Reaster cemetery, last Thurs-

od for three

F. Nye, Warsaw.

—We don&#39 lose

in order to sell. you

Cash Store, Bourbon.

years longer.

all wool childry

at
dey.

—Whea you go to buy bluing, in

.

‘

‘sist Russ’ Bleaching
— are no better pills made |

:

c

oe
:

Bie and not some of the many imita-

than DeWitt&#39;s Little Early Rusers. |

Always prompt and certain.

rex 3 to 8 years,

.

Warsaw. \

upon havi

‘tions
Dr. L. Licthenwalter, of Roch-

of ester, Ind., will be at Mentone pre—

week

|

pared to do all kind of dental work,

jthe 2nd and 4th Monday and Tue:

‘day of each month, at Dr. Helfiey’s

24.37

Pr the new remedy for costive

—Horin Jennings and fami

Warsaw,

with

the

friends in this section.

—Mr

of ourbon,

are spending

Burwell and children,

are spending a few otlice.

this week with F. M. Anderson&#39;

ean be seen by those wishing

—Town-Clock. ‘fuwn-Clock.

—Get your money’s worth by
smoking the ‘Town Cloek

—More Town-Cloek cigars sold

than any other cigar.

—Remember,, Turner&#3 restanvant

is closed Gn Sunday dering church

ours.

—Ross’ Bleaching Blue make

brown mustin-white in a day. All

grocers sell the genuine Russ.

Refuse imitations.

—Do you want te sell,
teade lestate® The

Realestate Agency ean do the busi-

ness for you ip goo shape.
.

F. Bowman, Sec’y-

Warsaw—The Preparatory
School is the uly institution |

4,

this vountry whieh teaches those

subjects and those only required in |;

taking a teacher&# examination. tf

—It will pay yon to trade with.

Chas. F. Nye, Warsaw, and get

your clothing lower than any other

store, and a nice watch or a fine/

rocking chair thrown in for good
measure.

-—-The Warsaw Business College
is the only Private School using

the Individual Instruction Plan in

teaching Hookeeping and Short-

hand. You can enter at any time

and take the long or short cousze.

—&#39; Mentone Realestate Agen-

ey isa firm that looks after the

selling or buying of farms and

town property at a reasonab com-

lf you h to bay or

eonsult J. P. Bowman, Secre-

tary Mentone, Ind.

—Wm.

dixpose of a large number of the

goverment. maps in

this vicinity. pext goes to

Seward township and will have his

headquarters at Burket, where he

to ob

mission. w

sell,

Beeber,

new survey

q

tain a new map.

—It has been demonstrated by

_rpreniteeulvacyearseli, dangbs |= Chamberi Stomach and

ter of Henry Meredith was vigh Li Taulet Every’ bo nust’y
severely burt last Suoday, by being |e Beleg2S venta, “Topstle by

:

U. E. Bennet.

kicked in the face by a
colt

.
as

—Married, at the U. s parson-

age in Burket, by Rev.
W

H. Rit-

tenhouse, on the evening of Jul
3, 1900, Mr. Wm. Wirick, of near

Warsaw. and Miss Cora V. Whet-

stone, of Mentone. These young

peopl have the best wishes of a

host of friends.

—WRITTEN IN BLOOD is the

record of Hocd’s Sarsaparilla—the

pure, rich, health giving blood

which it has given to millions ol

men, women and children. I is

aM the time curing diseases of the

stomach, nerves, kidneys aud blood.

—The law holds both maker and

circulator of a counterfeit equally

guilty. The desler who ¢ells you

a dangerous counterfeit of DeWitt&#39;

Witch Hazel Salve risks your life to

make a littie !arger profit, You can

not trust him. DeWitt’s ,is the

only genuine and original Witch

Hazel Salve, a well known cure for

piles and all sin diseases. See that

your dealer gives you DeWitt&#39;

Salve. H. E. Bennett.

—The Warsaw School of Music

ill receive students for instruetion

tlering from jin Piano masic wit Prof, A Joost,
The doctors bad

|

of Ft. Ways aud
of aI with Prof. Daniel |

-—Angust fashion sheet just in;

free for the asking. Standard pat-

terns in stock at all times. Big
Cash Store, Bourbon.

—For burns, injuries, piles and

skin diseases use DeWitt’s Witch

Hazel Salve. It is the original.
Counterfeits may be offered. Use

only DeWitt’s. H. E. Bennett.

—We have one membership in

the Parmelee Library company to

dispos of. Any person wishing to

become a member may do so by

applying to the librarian at the

GazetTE office.

—At the home of the bride, in

Burket, on the evening of July 3,

1900, in the presence of a few in-

vited guests, occurred the wedding
of Miss Ada Pearl Emerick to Mr.

Earnest J. Ketterman, of Mentone;

Rev. W. H. Rittenbonse, officiating.
These young people are frugal and

industricus and will no doubt create

for themselves a pleasant
The best of many

attgn them. i

uning la May an infant ebila| ,
of our neighbor we

home.

wishes friends

$

cholera infantum.

given up all hopes recovery.
1! Harmon

took a bottie of Chamberlain&#39; Colie.! oe Ghieas: aeanvse: all

Cholera and Diarroea Remedy ©: Ba an QiGhUStE
.

the house, telling them felt sure it) PATIO
a5

would do good if used according to Nth Prof, Milo Calkins, director of

divetions. In days rg
:

child had fully re THE
LO SCR ETS

child is now vigorous health

ended this remedy
and have never known)

Mrs, Curtis Baker, Book:

walter, Ohio Suld by fi. E

us and

Warsaw Band, instructor

of information, ad-

dress, Wallace J. Dillingham,
Warsaw, Lud

es

two time

overed.

and

vecun

A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.
Many thousands have been Festor-

Ben-! eq to health and happiness, by
|

use of Chmberlain’s Cough Remedy.
‘Lf afflicted with any throat or

‘trouble, ita trial for it

General Burn (tein pro beneticial. Coug

ham of Machivs, Me.,when the doctor |
that have resisted all other tre

said she could not live till morning’ Ment for years, have yielded to this

co etites Mrs. S. HL Lincoin, who at-| snd periect health been re-

apded her that fearful night, As] Stor Cases that seemed’ hopes

thought she inust soon from !@8 that the c limate of famous health

Peeumoui but she begge for Dr.
resorts failed to henefit, have been

Kine’s New Discoveay, saying it had

|

Permanently cured, by its use, Fo
york than once saved her lite, ana| by H. Bennett

had cured her of Consumption. Af-
.

ter three small doses she slept easily
————

all night, and its further use com-|
The name of Austin Blue will be

pletely cured her.”” This marvelous presente to the coming Franklin

medicine is guranteed to cure all|township, democratic convention,

‘Throat, Chest and Lung Diseases. |for the nomination for the office of

Only 5c and31-00. Trial bottles trustee, subject to the decision of

free at H. E. Bennett&#3 deng store,

|

that body.

nett,

SRROR.

felt the

A NIGHT OF
jung

“Awtul s

widow of the

T

y was tor
te) “Ser

to e
brave

die

experience that consumption

prevented by the early use

Minute Cough Cure.

favorite remedy fur coughs,

croup, asthma, grippe and all throat

and lung troubles.

H. E.

instruments |‘

“|sugar shell like jewelers sell

‘tion, will also

|un beautiful sugar shell gift is

can be

of One

is the

colds,
This

Cures quickly -

Bennett.

—A gentleman recently cured of

dyspepsia gave the following ap-

propriate rendering of Burns’ famous

blessing: “Some have meat and can

nut eat, and some have none that

want it; but we have meat and we

can eat,—Kodol Dyspepsia Cure can

be thanked.” This preparation will

digest what you eat. It instently

relieves and radically cures indiges-
tion and all stomach disorders. H.

E Benuett.

—After mary intricate experi-
ments, scientists have discovered

methods for obtaining all the natur—

al digestants. These have been

combined in the proportion found in

the human body and united with

substances that build up the diges-
tive organs, making a compound
called Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It

digests what you eat and allows all

dyspeptics to eat plenty of noursh-

ing tood while the stomuch troubles

are being radically cured by the

medicinal agents it contains. Tt

is plersant to take and will give
quick relief. H,

KE.

Bennett.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Ly Qui

Alldruggist refund the

if it fails&#3 cure. E. W.

signature is on each box

Take sative Broxo

TABLE

money

Grov
25 vents.

Ladies, Why Don&#3 You?

Enron Gazette:

Is there anything at all that we

cad say or do to convinee ALL your

lady readers that we are actually

S| giving away to every married lady

in the United States who writes for |
,,;

itan elegant sterling silver-plated
ab 75e

“eatch” about

‘There is nothing to pay.

requirement to buy any-

thin in order to secure this beauti-

ful souvenir gift, It is our way ol

sdvertising the merits of Quaker

Valey silverware. A copy of the

Home-Farnisher, our own publica-
be sent tree.

each? There is uo

this offer.

nor any

Surely

worth asking for. Then it seems to

us that we should hear from every

married lady who reads your paper.

Quaker Valley Mfg. Co., Morgan
and Harrison Sts., Chicago.

bu or|*

the map agent, | s

Great Medicine
Geltery King cleanses the system and builds

up
It paxakes the blood pure.

1b cares consti; and liverstisonders:

Ik cures hemdache and most otder aches.

Cemry King cures Nerve, Stamaah, Liv
abd: Kidney diseases.

Baxter&#39 Mandrake Bitters Tablets

Easy to Take.

‘Sure in Effect.
‘Fhe act gently on the Bowels, Liv-

fer and Kidneys, effectually cleanse

the system from all imperities, heau-

[tify the complexion, prevent Head-

aches and Fevers, cure indigestion
and dizziness, overcome habitual

constipation, and restere the bloom

and vigor of youth, Sold by all

druggists, in tablets or liquid at 25

per box or bottle. Warranted to

cure constipation. M E. Bennett.

GOOD USE FOR TREES

Many of Them Will Be Planted. In

the Comemaugh Valley.

‘The Johnstown flood of May 31, 1689,‘

will probably soon be recalled to: the

public by an attempt to reforest a large

portion of the Conemaugh watershed

to prevent further damage from fresh-;

gts, says the Washington correspond:
|

ent of the Chieago Inter Ocean. The

Johnstown Water company, which con!
trols 5,000 acres of mountain land, bes

asked the division of forestry to devise

a plan by which the area can be-cov- 7

ered with timber and the too rapid:ran

off of the rainfall prevented.
‘The region. is peculiarly Uable to

freshets, owing to its geological char

acter and the removal of its timber.

‘The now histeric catastrophe, which

swept away. $10,000,000 in property
half as many lives as the battle of

ous farms, se that the rainfall fows

quickly fromthe surface, causing high

water at one time and the drying up

of springs later.

The Johnstown Water compang bas

bought up many of these farms and

torn down. thelr buildings and now

wishes to expedite their return;to the

forest. The tract is in a sandstone re-

gion, much broken. with valleys aver

aging 350 feet in depth. he timber

‘roried Color ¥
holding first econ ch

‘hi oo aor epee

consists of hemlock, ouk, locust andy
_

ash, with some beech and poplat.

openings are from 20 to

50

acres.

‘As soon as the weather permits 3.

W. Toumey. superintendent of tree

planting, and another working. plan ex-
Mentone, P. A. Cooper, Tippecanoe.

HUMoR boits. pimples and all
eruptions are due t impure blood,

and by purif, the blood with
Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla they are CURED.

Genesee Pure Food Co.,

Gentlemen:—My mamma bas been a zreat |

coffee drinker and bas found it very injurious.

Having used several packages
K

enildren to drink,

drinking enticely.
Grain-O every week. Lam ten years old.

Yours respectfully,
F.

A FIGHTPUL BLUNDER

Will often cause a horrible Burn |
Seald, Cat or bruise, Bucklen’s

‘Arnica Salve, the best in the world
will kill the pain and promptly heal

it. Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores |
Uleers Boils, Felons, Corns, ail

Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cnre on

earth. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure

guarnteed. gold by H. E. Bennett

Druggist.

FOR BLOOD AND SKIN CURE.

Any Orrer Provine Falta.

Ulcers, Eating Sores, Cancer,

Scrofula, Itching Skin, Seabs and

Scales of Eczema, Aches and Pains

in bones, back or joints, Syphilitic
Blood Poison, Rotten Gums and

Cronic Rheumatism, and all obsti-

nate, deep-seated Blood troubles,

are quickly cured by taking a few

large bottles of Botanic Blood Balm.

We challenge the world for a case

of Blood Disease that Botanic Blood

Balm will not cure. The cures are

permanent and nota patching up.

Is your Btood Thin? Skin Pale?

All Run Down? As Tired in the

| tection from fire and cattle will al

| Gitte of Flags

morning as when you went to bed?

Pimples? Boils? Swolen Glands

or Joints? Catarrh? Putrid Breath?

Eruptions? Sores in Mouth

Throat : If sn, your Blood is Bad.

Blood Bahn will make the Brood:

|Pure and Rich, Heal ever

[Stop the Aches and Pains, Build up

[th broken down body, and invigo-
jrate the old and weuk. Botanic Blood

Bahn, the only pertect Blood Purifi- :

je made. Soll Diug Stores.

{31.0 per e bottle, including

couplets directions. To prove our

faith Blood Balm
a

tr bottle |
given saway to Por free

trial bottle, address Blood Balm

Co, Avianta, Don&#3

‘but write at once describing trouble,

Jan free personal medical advice

l given. Blood Balm Cures when a

jel fails. Thoroughly tested tor 3);

|
years.

at

in

sufferers.

hesitate,

ee

Shake Into Your Shoes

Alien’s Foot-F: a powder, [t cures pain.

1 smart swollen teet and ingrowins

and instantly takes the

vd bunions, It

tired, aching eet. ‘Try it today

drngsists and shee
stores.

By

in stamps. Trial

Allen S. Olmsted, Le Koy, Ny

——

FREE TOIN TORE

‘questions relating to the protection of intel-

lectual property. This they have done in a

pamphlet treating briefly of United States

and foreign patents, with cost of same, and

how to procure them; trade marks, designs,

caveats, infringements, decisions in leading

patent ease, otc., otc.

‘This pamphlet will be smt free to anyo
writing to€. A. Snow & Co., Washington, D.|

|
and feel my ¥

pert of the division of forestry will ex-

amine the region and decide on a plan

of reforestation. In the clearings tree

planting will be required. A# attempt

will probably be made to Increase the

stand over the whole area by skillfully

assisting natural reproduction. Pre.

be

required. The expense with be shared

by the government and the water com-

pany, the former furnishiag the expert

work and possibly some of the mate

|

rial fer planting.

OLD GLORY IN PHILIPPINES.

From a Grand Army

Post Greatly Appreciated.

‘The fags for the schools of the Phil-

tgpine Islands which were forwarded

by Lafayette post, No 140, department

of New York, Grand Army of the Re-

public, in November last to the care of

General Otis for distribution under or-

| ders from the waz department have

been heard from.

It was in the tine of the patriotic

work of this active post that these|

flags were sent and, in connection with

the 000 bunting flags, 4 by 6, taken to

Porto Rico by Commander Allan C.

Bakewell and the 160 sent to Hawaii

more recently, completes the outfit for

all the schools of the three colonial pos-

sessions recently acquired by the Unit

ed States.

‘Two hundred of these bunting flags,

together with an equal number of sills

flags for the salutation exercises of the

schools, sent to the Phillppines to be

aistributed by Colonel J. W. French of

the Twenty-second infantry, a member

of Lafayette post on duty at Candaba,

io have been acknowledged by

P. Anderson, superintendent of

pu instruction at Manila, who,saye

in_a letter gated Jan. 23: “I desif to

tktend the thanks of the teachers, 2pils and mysglf of thi city f,

Fecelved thed Ser
bafevolene

can na that for the rest o the.
jand wherever the flag are place
there will be grateful Americana. As&

for the native people, they may not at

present appreciate the great kindness

of your post, but #s we know them bet-

ter and gain thelr confidence more fully

and understand each other&#39 speech
better they shall learn to appreciate

this gift as we do.

The|!

sot
are alw lower

Me

Highest Award World&#39 Fair Chicago.

pee

een,

j ‘Tested for 30 years.

Nearly 2,000,000 in use.

has shown

fa Hand tustrated Catalogue Fr
Ge Exclusive Territory to Aetive Agen!

SUTHERLAND & 60.
291 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

“The school work is gas

well ag might be expected under the

clreumstances. and ns I make my dal-

ly rounds shall enjoy satu ola

Slory as I enter the school buildings

ris to b now in the full

est sense American.”

XHIBITION _OF PICTURES.

aibcheme tejuas 8 Yearly Display

the first exhibit will besi

April at the Corcoran Art
g

the Philadelphia Public Li

promoters of this underta

leading soc
among whom

e and Mrs. Joh B. ve
Oaly works of W

be admitted this
3

that by another yea

will include all Ameri

atures on ivory.
can boast an

unusu lar
collection.

‘Twelve competent pe

judgment upoa
are admitted,

ss will pass

s befor
they
will be made to keep the strane

to the highest degree of

The directors of the Corcoran Art gal-

lery are greatly interested in the wove-

ment and already Lave taken action

upon the matter. This step will go

far toward proving that the uational

capital is alive to the necessity of de-

veloping its artistie side, which bas

been thought by many to be less ad-

vanced than in other large American

cities, ‘That it will be a success if

property managed is almost certain,

and the plan is meeting with much in-

terest on all sides and great enthust

ve

Needle

Baf

Bea ings
th Li htest

R iz Se
inj
inea “Worl

Gannot Afford
style shuttle

it BETTER,

You
fo do your sew onthe ob

machine whe you can do

QUICKER AND EASIER cn the new

No. 9 WHEELER &a WILSON.

The Wheeler & Wilson is Easy Run-

ning, Rapid, Quiet and Durable. No

Shuttle, No. Noise, No Shaking. See

it before buying.

asm among artists, to whom it will be

an especial boon ekg



NEWS.
C. W. Tucker is visiting

in Glaypool.
—In our special Sale best catieves

come and see;
sc W.H,

saw.

Kingery & Co., War

—The corrected time-table of the

Nickel Plate road appears in this

paper.
Men’s and Boy’s

ureatly reduced prives,
Nye&#3 Warsaw.

straw hats

at Chas.

—Uur special Sale continues 2

.
H. Kingeryof week,

o., Warsaw.

~Linden Blue,
takiug

a

brief vacation

Mentuue friends.

nest

of Chicago, is

a with his

It pays others to come a long
,it will you; try it. Big

Cash Store, Bo. bon.

A. Jlarvey, of the Christian

ch at the M. P.

church next Suncsy evening. .

W. 1. Garrison

Rea residence

distane

cbureh, will prow

will move into

property, vest

st of the Gazette office.

th

coor w

--The factories and mills of Men-

done full time

now and doing a good business.

areall running on

left

let

close,

Lace curtains, only a few

You will miss a ain if

Bi

Cash Store, Bourbon.

you
Ras pass discount to

Big

t line shirt waists found in

country, at the prices.

protit. Look at
5

,
Bourbon,

wpecial Sale, you

goods cheaper than any Louse

in ths Come and

War-

ccinty ever sold

H. Kingery & Co.,

Laties Aid with meet

Mrs.

aemibe

next

Bow-

A request-
for

with Frank

The

sent, ib being
Hers.

Jfudson :

Fa larg
consisting of

e amount of}
attle,

ence,

of Mentone,
*

Tie =

atuck horses,

on

Dr Bengett drove over to Sil
Lake Monday, where he pur-

cbased a tine Welsh pony and bug-
sy for his little boys Masters. Her-
bert and Roy. The little pony

juite gentle and the’ littl owners

are quite proud of their outfit.

—The ball game Tuesday after-

noon between Bourbon College aud

2. Park, t-

in

favor of

scheduled

for this afterncon at the same place
between Menton and the Mariou

State Leagu club,

-On last Saturday as Ben Welch

isting in moving the school-

Ellis’ place, a

sledge hammer eseape from the

hands of another workman, and hit

Mr. We on the head cutting
through the scalp and rendering
him unconscious for a time, It

drap but he was able to

come to town next day and is now

able for duty again.

wus

house onto Bine

was a h

—Unele Blhott Manwaring was

quite severely hurt last Monday
evenig, by falling from a load of

hay. He was working on his farm

east of town, and while helping to

toad the hay the horses started un-

expectedly to bim, which caused

lim to fall, striking his head and

shoulders upon the bard ground.
His injuries were so severe that he

sbeen confined to his bed

Down.

Lion Coffee, bulk,
Lion Oats,

W

Best Sugar Corn,

2 tb package,
Family Fish, .

Good Brooms,
Cash or trade for butter an

eggs.
Conxer Groe

o fis Baby Thin!
this summer? Then add 2

little
SCOTT’S EMULSION

to his milk three times a day.
It is astonishing how fast

hewillimprove. [fhe nurses,
let the mother take the
Emulsion.

sec. ana $2.00; all drossists.

at}
Se

Sale
w.

we fell
|. King-

—In oor special
Coats’ thread at Ic.

ery & Co. Warsaw.

— kelieve the ads; but

seeing is be’ievizg.
Big Cash Store, Bourben.

—A nice line vf children’s knee

pants are to be had at 15¢ per pair,
Warsaw.

Frank Hamman, whom

we reported last week as seriously
sick, is much better at present.

-There has been a searcity of

log-baulers in Mentone for some

time, and the wages paid are good.
—If you wish to have beautiful,

white clothes, ask for Ru:

Blue. Refuse  imita-
clear,
Bleaching:

tions

—-ne Minute Cough Cure is the

edy that pretTry i. He

only harmless re

immediate results.

Bennett.

—Dewitt&#39;s Little Karly Risers are

famous little pills for liver

howel troubles. Never gripe.

and

H. E-

hey will tell you

second grade sugar for 5¢

soft white.

Cash Store, Bourbon.

-Rev. and Mrs. J M. Stewart

and son Ray, have been spending
the past week at Loon Lake sum-

in Whitley county,
—Bine Bilis h the

old Welch school house and moved

it onto his farm, a half mile

will make a residence

sell

s the

Big

we

Come and see

mer resort,

porehased

east,
of

Ivy and Chester, the two

sons of A. C. Manwaring,
have heen spendiog the

theirek with Mentone

friends

--Never before have such excep:
1

un cloth

B Nye
wan One Price Clothiers,

offered

at Chas.

s been

hen you wanta

physic try
Stomach aud Liver

modern, up-
oedate Chamberlain&#39;s

Tablets. They
aut inet.

mples tree

rug store,

cents. &

at Dr, Bennett&#

—Our Tippecano correspondent
jeports a wedding of Mentone peo-

ple which occurred at that place a

few days ago. My. Charley Fore

and Mrs. Ella Doane were the con-

tracting They have the

congratulatious of many friends,

— The Willing Worker:

terday at the home

Turner and

officers for the ensuing six month:

President, Mrs. 5. H. Rockhill

Vice Prest., Mrs. Emma Turner;

Secretary, Mrs.

L.

1°. Jetferies; As-

See., Ss AL MeGarit

‘Treasurer, Mrs. J. W. Hettiey. The

treasurer&#39 report fo the past. six

months shows the earnings of the

society to have been $97.41. The

will be at the

e Zent.

parties.

met yes:
of Mrs. Emma

elected the following

sist. Mri

meeting next week

home of Mrs. Rach:

THE BEST REMEDY FOR STOM

ACH AND BOWEL ‘TROUR-

LES.

“1 have been in the busi-

tor twenty years and have suld

drag
ne

most ail of the proprietary medicines

of any note. Among the entire list

have never tound anything to eqal
Chamberiains Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy for all stomach

nnd bowel troubles,” says O. W.

Wakefield, Columbus, Gia “ This

remedy cured two severe cases of

cholera morbus in my family and

bave recommended and sold bun-

dreds of bottles of it to my customers

to their entire satisfaction. It af-

fords a quick and sure cure ina

pleasant form.” For sale by H. E

Bennett.

A MONSTER DEVIL FISH.

Destroying its victim, is a type of

Constipation. The power of this

murderous malady is felt. on organs

aud nerves and muscles and brain.

There’s no health till

But Dr. King&# New Life Pills are

asafe and certain cuore. Best in the

world tor Stomach, Liver, Kidneys
and Bowels. Only 2 cts. at HE

Bennett’s Drug Store.

it’s overcome.

BUCHANAN, Mic}

Genesve Pure Food Co., Le Roy, 5

Gentlemen:—My mamina has been a great

coffee drinkerand hus found it very injurious

Having used several packages of your

GRAIN-O, the drink takes the place 6f coffee,

she finds it much better for herself and for us

enildren to drink. She bas given up coffee

drinking entirely. We use a package of,

Grain-O every week. Iam ten years old,

‘Yours respectfu
Fannie Winuiaws.

|

ne 1
scbool at 9:3 a. m.

Preaching at 10:30 a. m.

Epworth League services at

Subject, «How Missi
Work will gain Success.” Serip-
ture lesson Acts. I: 6-14. Mrs.
Broda Clark, leader.

‘You are invited to all th services.

J. M. Stewart, Pastor

oe

Berry Bock.

Biggie Berry Book, being No.

of the Biggle Books, is all about

berries. A whole encyclopedia of

berry lore, boiled down after the

manner of Farm Journal. Tells

about varieties, about planting,
growing, mulching, cultivating,

picking and keting. It gives

practical pointers from the pens of

of leading berry growers
from all parts of the country who

have contributed to its columns. It

has colored representations of ber-

true to size aud color; thirty-
three portraits of practical berry-
men, and thirty-five other illustra-

tions, handsomely bound in cloth.

The price is 5Uc, by mail; address
the publishers, Wilmer Atkinson
Co., Philadelphi

Day,

p.m.

2

scores

ries,

Eliot Gregory’s concluding paper
on the Paris Exposition, in the Au-

gust number of Tn De.ixeator,
is full of life and brightness, and

dull must be the imagination that

cannot accompany him over the sun-

lit space of the Exposition grounds
anid see with him the wonders

the last World&#39;s Fair of the

ry

come to see it.

of

ventu-
aud the strange people who have

Shake Into Your Shoes

It enres pain

discovery vt

ratke Citht or

certain cure Lor

HEARTBURN

When the quantity of

taken is tuo large or the

rich food

qmalily teo

rich heartbarn is likely ~ to follow,

and especially so if the digestion
has been weakened by constipation.

cat stowly an to freely ot easi

ly digested food. Masticate the tood

thoroughly. Let si hours elapse
between meals and when you feel a

tullness and weight in the region gf
We stomach after eating, indieating
that you bave eaten too much, tak
one ot Chamberlain’s Stomach and

Liver ‘Tablets and the heartburn

may be avoided. For sale by Dr

Bennett.

your hair

split at

the end?
Can you
pull out a

handful
by run-

ning yourHfingers through it?
Does it seem dry and

lifeless ?
Give your hair a

chance. Feed it.
The roots are not

dead; they are weak
because they are

starved

—

that’s all.
The

‘IF you don’t want

your hair to die use

Ayers Hair Vigor
once aday. It ma

the hair ww stops
falling, and cures dan-
druff.

It always restores

color to gray or faded
hair; it never fails.

vo pee: Cit dru;

rk

aay

ie to Caisoppe a

hae

fae
and Feared’ ie to

Uyatiivt The

ay

hair since it use has been some-

Vigo write tn Do

‘Du. 5. 0- AYER, Lo

PRUNING THE APPLE.

Shaping the Tree—The Height and

Form of the Top.

Praning and training are requisites
in the successf management of an

apple orchard. The objects In view

nner of attaining them are

.

B. Brackett

symmetri and
ds; second, to ad-

mit sunli and free circulation of air

into all parts of the tree top and yet
maintain suticient density of foliage

to protect the trunks, branches and

fruit from the direct intense heat of
the sun&#3 rays, which is liable to scald

and injure both tree and fruit.

‘Training should begin in the nursery

row by removing or preventing all un-

necessary Jrowth, which may be done

by rubbing off the buds or pinching

Bint a
ee

VASEFORM.  PYRAMIDAL FORM.

buck with thumb nail the tender shoot

witb a view to form s straight, clean
leader from the ground 3p, frum which

to form the future trunk.

In all prunin; to give the a ed

form to the head and especially whil
the tree is youns. the orebardist should

keep clearly fixed in his mind the fu-

ture form of the tree—that what

It should be when ob During early
springtime or for

venience, when the wood is unt frozen,
each year every tree should be caret

ly looked ever, all branches ‘able to

interfere with adjvininy ones. should

be ent out parts of the tree

should be eut ba where ne ry

to maintain an even balance.

should be done while trees

as healing is then more

complete.
There is div

late winter, con-

Pruni
young,

rapid and

raity of opinion as to

the proper height at which to- form

the top, or head, of an apple tree.

Formerly from four to five feet high
was the common practice of traning

apple trees, but two to three feet is

now conceded to Be preferable.
An important advantage gainc@ by

the low head is the protection of the

body of the tree fram the rays of the

sun, causing what is known as sun

seald, whieh is very prevalent in some

sections of tbe apple growing region
‘There are three forms of top that are

generally adopted in this country. One

is known as the vase or goblet form.

This form prevail to a large
im the Pacific coast region, where By
long experience it has heen found to

be best suited to the conditions of that

section. This form is obtained by cut-

ting out the central steck or leader and

training by a system of pruning inso

the shape shown in the figure.
Im the pyramidal form the main

stock or leading shoot of the tree is

allowed to maintain its upright growth
and the side branches are shortened

back so as to produce the form of a

pyramid, as shown in the figure.
‘There is a moditied ferm between the

vase and the pyramid which gives a

round, symmetrical shape to the tree

sufficiently open to allow of free circu:

lation of air and sunlight. This form

is more generaily adopted and: gives
better satisfaction throughout the cea-

tral and eastern apple growing regions,

A Coming Imsecticia:

Arsenite of lime has the threefot
advantage of being cheap, the amount

of arsenic is under perfect control and

it does not burn the foliage. It is

made by boiling together for
45

min-

utes one pound white arsenic, two

Poun fresh lime, one gallon water.

‘This may be kept im a tight vessellan used as desired. Thoroughly stir

the material before using. For most

insects one quart of the above per
barrel will be sufficient. Arsenite of

Hime is insoluble in water and will not

injure the foliage of any orchard fruit

‘at this strength. This insecticide is

growing in popularity. Some green dye-
stuff should be mixed with it to pre-

vent the ever present danger of mis-

taking it for some other material, saya

Vrofessor L. H. Bailey.

Violet Facming.

O the large violet farms of Virginia
the two double varieties, Marie Louise

and Campbell, are generally grown.

Single kinds, though beautiful and

fragrant, are not so popular. These

violets are grown from cuttings. Young
offshoots taken early in the spring

give the most satisfactory results. In

some cases the old plants are allowed

to remain year after year, but this is

unsatisfactory, as each year’s crop

shows a decrease in the number and

‘the size of the flowers. The best re-

sults are obtained by replanting every

Good Re Welgelia.

Weigelia Eva Rathke, the new wel-

Plant is of a vigorous habit and blooms

profusely. Indeed there {fs not a time

from June until cold weather stops it
that one cannot pick blooms.

FOR LITTL FOLKS.

Tommy&#39;s Wish.

Every night since Tommy was 2

years.old he has awakened about 2

o&#39;clo and has called to his mother for

a drink of water. She sleeps fa the

same room with him, and it has been

her nightly task to get up and go out

to the Kitchen for a gless of water.

Tommy is now 4 years old, and his

fond parents made up their minds one

day last week that it was time he re-

formed and gave his mother a chance
to get an unbroken night&#3 rest. A
small stand was put close to his little

bed with a glass of water on it. Then

his father, for the sake of the addition-
al paternal sternness, gave Tommy his

“Now, when you wake up tonight,
Tommy,” said the stern parent, “and

want a drink of water you are to reach
out and get it, and on no account are

you to wake up your mother. You are

too old a boy to make your poor mother

get up and wait on you.”
Tommy could not see the logic in this

argument, and he went to sleep In a

rather angry frame of mind.

At the usual time in the morring bis
mother heard the young man stirring
around in his bed, but for the sake of

Gisetpline she kept perfeetly quiet.
Finally he sat up in bed and reached

out bis band, groping around in the
darkness for the glass of water. Then

came a moment of silence.
“I dess wiss,” sald Tommy, speaking

to himself in a shrill whisper, “I dess
wiss I spill every drop.”

Personal Questions.

To play this game two blank cards
are given to each person seated at the
table, who must write on each the
same question, turning it over at once

so that nobody can see what is writ-

ten. The question may be, an is the

greatest rogue in the room?”

or

“Who

spends half the day In play or any-
thing else of a persoual nature.

Each person places one of these cords

in the center of the table, and the du-

plicates are zathered together by one

of the players. who, after shuffling,
deals them around.

Then each player in turn draws a

card from the leap in the center of the

table and reads aloud the question
The person who holds she duplicate

im dis hand must answer “It is I” or

“I Ao” or something of that kind. The

more ridiculous and impudent the

question is the greater will be the fun.

No delay should Le lost in finding the

duplicate. and the reply should be as

prompt as possible.

Om the Steps of a Throne.

Here is the Intest pieture of the chil-

dren of the Duke of York, the great:

grandchildren of Queen Victoria. If

Great Eritain will continue to be a

monarcby long enough, Prince Ed-

ward, tae boy at the top in the picture,
will be king of England. Should he

die Prince Albert will be the next heir

to the throne, and in case of the lat-

ter’s demise Princess Victoria will be

next in order of succession. The three

ehildren are extraordinarily bright and

entirely oblivious of their high station

in life. They are respectively 6, 5 and

3 years of age.

‘The Building of the Nest.

‘They come again to the apple tree,
‘and all the rest,

‘When the orchard branches ave fair to see

In the snow of the blossoms érest,
And the prettiest thing in the warld will be

‘The building of the nest.

Weering it well s rou and tei,
ith care;

ir

Aud Ged will cee to the rest.

Bece fe the freee iti all pope frat

Te San in Collier Weekly.

pt Polly.

speaking of kindergartens for col-

ored children calls to mind the experi-
ence of a “befo’ de wah” matron who

was teaching one of the little darkies

on her plantation how to spell.
‘he primer she used was

a

pictorial
one,and over each word was its ac

companying picture, and Polly glibly
spelled 0-x, ox, and b-o-s, box, ete. But

the teacher thought that she was mak-

ing right rapid progress, so she put bes

“How do you know that it spells ox,

Polly ?*

“Seed his tail,” replied the apt Polly.

Jobnay’s Soliloquy.

Madame and the Little SonberTo the mere nonmilitary woman

most interesting parts of the Joubert
obituaries and eulogies that fill the

foreign papers since the Boer com-

mander’s death are the accounts of
Mme. Joubert. This soldier&#39;s wife is

a wonderful syoman. She not only
went to war with her husband, but she

found time to educate her children in

music, French and English. They are

as pretty and well bebaved as clever
and when staying at 1 Cape Town ho-
tel with their father and mother a few

Months ago were the pets of all the

English guests in the house. The wid-

ow of the Boer general is a soldier&#39;

daughter and has known much of
war&#39 alarms since her earliest child-

hood. She knows all about firearms,
has an extensive knowledge of Kaffir

campaign being freely discussed over

her dinner table. During the Magut
land campaign she, notwithstandind
the heat—over 100 degrees in the shade

—and the fever, joined the general a

week or two after lis arrival, accom-

panied by only two or three littie Kaf-
fir maids. Finding General Joubert In

ansthing but a comfortable tent, she

took It down, erected a tent of her own

and installed bln amid al} the com-

forts of home. What was more, she

reconstructed the general&# mess ar-

rangements and cooked his meals with

her own hands.

more money on her wardr then any
other crowned head and has much

pleased the ladies of the Russian court

by so doing, for ber natural inclinatiot
is to be somewhat indifferent to tl

style of her garments, which often pre-
vented ber attendants from ‘donning
their smartest costumes when their

plainly attired.

las a very ex+

tensive wardrobe, over #00 gowns be-

ing counted among its store. She is

particularly fond of tailor made cos-

tumes, and over -+0 hands are employed

i tal ep artin in the busy seasons

© favorite colors for

¢ blue and white, and she

the old “court” bodice for

gowns
au wien

is a picture of be

Until quite recently she bas been fi

ful to white, bat is mow often dressed

iu light colored sitk:

Queco Wilbeimina of Holland is ant
rand design her

Own loes and hung She wi altays

of Co-

s oF Roumania and

are extl wly tasteful in

and have followed their

example in the elegance of

their toilets.

jer Trousers Taxed.

In France women are allowed to

wear male at‘ire, but they must pay

for the privilege. The amonnt of the.

tax whic a woman pays for wearing
breeches is about $10 a year, but her

willingness to pay the tax does not in-

sure her the right to wear these gar-

ments. As a matter of fact, the right
is conferred by the government as a

tribute of great merit, and the honor

conferred is something like that of the

coveted ribbon of the Legion of Honor.

The only women to whom the right
to wear male attire has been given arg
Georges Sand, Rosa Bonheur, Mme.

Dieulafoy, the Persian archeologist;
Mme. Foucalt, the bearded woman;

Mmes. Fourreau and La Jeannette,

both sculptors.
French women are very anxious some-

times for the right to wear male attire,

well known for her propensity to fight
duels and her efforts to get elected to

the French assembly. She is a pretty
‘woman with a profusien of blond hair,

but her beauty has no effect on the

hearts of the authorities, who sternly
refused to allow her the coveted privi-

lege.

Zitkala-Sa.

A young Indian girl who is attracting
much attention in eastern cities on ac-

count of her beauty and many talents.

is Zitkala-Sa, the violin soloist of the

Carlisle Indian band, now on its way

to the Paris exposition. Zitkala-Sa is

of the Sioux tribe of Dakota and until

asserts Harpers. Hey first progress

toward civilization was made at 2

Friends’ school in Indiana, and she aft-

in oratory and also a first prize in an

tnterstate oratorical contest among

several western colleges. She ef

a teacher at the Carlisle Indian échool,

but resigned to devote herself to the

study of the violin in Boston. She has

also published lately a series of articles

in a leading magazine on the “Impres-

sions of an Indian Childhood” and the

“Sehool Life of an Indian Girl” which

display a rare command of English and

much artistic feeling.

Discontented Women,

Discontented women are always ego-

tists. They view everything with re-

gard to themselves and have therefore

the defective ‘mpathies that belong

to low organizations. They never win

contidence, for their discontent breeds

distrust and doubt, and, however cleg-

er they may naturally be, an obtrusive

self, with its train of likings and dis-

likings. obscures their judgment, and

they take false views of people and

things. For this reason it fs almost a

hopeless effort to show them how little

people generally care about their griev-
ances, for they have thought about
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girl change her diet, as death

only a matter of a few days. Curry
held the girl and by desperate effures

managed to force a small quanity of

mitk down ber throat. This he re-

peated x number of durmg
the day and wishin three days she

began to relisu the change, of diet

and asked for more. Daring the

year the gir’, who is 18 years old, re-

duced her weight 10 63 pounds,
‘merly she weighed 135 pounds.

sh is gaining in weight now.

was

times

DEATHS.

Fish, of Arges,
uged 15,

died

Joseph Huber, of Kewanna, died

June 23, aged 33,

Tiopeé
Mry, Dell Sills is on the sick list this

week*

Mrs. Hiram alickey has been under

the ductors cate the last week.

Auextra gang vf railroad men are

Jayiby steel Un this section now,

Dedicauou exercises of our new

Dungare church will be held July 22.

Elmer Jeffries aud tamily visited re!

aliyes uewr Hochester une day last

wep.
irs. Ralpi barrett was on

List ast Week but is some better

present.

Simeon Harrington, ot Piymouth,
ited With his brotuer David, ut Lip-

Town last week,

Mrs. 8, M. Cuoyer and Mr.

Woo. Crate vistteu with Li,

ers of sourbon Monday.

the sick

al

AM. Coup-

Prepatations are being made for a

Jubilee, baioon ascension aud base ball

Maat al this place wvugust 1u,

Miss Ruih shaier who is working in

the Gazer re office in Mentone. spent

Sunday with her wether at Unis place.

Our butcner-shup has again changed
ane: mard Swoverlaud velug own-

epal present Wilh dsace lnudesche
Frank Flory&#3 nother frum Adrian,

Mich., 1s vistung With Lu at present
aud will repaint Uke greater part ot ne

sulBer.

Chas. Fore and Ella Doane, both of

Mentone, were married b Esquire
Vantenndy Sunday night. at lhe home

ol Mis. Winteld Fore

vi

this place.

$100 Reward $100.
Phe peaders of this paper wil! be

that there is at least

e that science has
been able to allits stages and
thatis Catarra, Hall&#3 Catarrh Care

is the only positive cure now Known to

the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a“ constitutional disease, requires a

constitutional treatment. Hhdl’s Cat-
arth Cure is taken internally, acting

wfrectly on the blood and mucous sur-

faces of the system, thereby distroying
the foundation of the disease, an giv-

ingjthe patient strength by building
up the constitution and assistin nat-
ure in doing its wors. ‘Ch proprietors
have se much faith in its curative pow-
ers.that they offer oue Huddred Dollars

for any case that it fails to cure. Send
Tor list of testimonials. ‘

Address FJ. CienyXCo., Toledo.

FARMERS!
Why pay 8 to 12 percent for

money when you cxa get all you
at § per cent. No Eastern

corporation to deal with. No delay.
See C. M. Waker, Tippecanoe,

need

————

‘WITHOUT A RIVAL.
Of the effete matter which should

ib promptly discharged from the hu-
Sa system, that which is, or should
be eliminated by the action of the

kidneys, and through the urinary
tract, is particularly harmful. Its

retention results in the most serious
disorders — Rheumatism, Bright&#3

Disease, Cystitis, Prostatic troubles,
etc. A prompt corrective of these
diseases in their incipiency, or milder

stages is desirable; and relief and
cure in the advanced stages is more
desirable. _No remedy which has

ever been offere to the public for this
class of diseases can compare with

Thurston’s Zea Compoun and a fair
trial will convince anyone of the
ruth of the assertion _Itli a remedy
without

a

rival in all diseases of the
kidneys, the bladder, the urethra, the
prostate, or for any portion of the

Erat urinary tract. It is a specific

oe slbaime and  bed-wetting =
bottl or will deliv

three bott
one 7

id

thre les: for $2.00.
Thurston

and Mrs.

aS) j,

nderta
Is the SPECIALTY at the

New Furniture Store
IN MENTONE.

) tastes of all.

use

the Furniture Line.

We kee in Stock a complete tine of Caskets and Trimmings
and all kinds of undertaking goods snitable to th

A Fine New Funeral Car for the,

of our customers.

reasonable to all.
Se future announcements for the arrival of new goods in

DOWNING & TUCKER,
Embalmers and Funeral! Directors,

Prices 4

MENTONE, IND.

=

“Life’s Gateways.”
“How to win real success” is net

Emily 38. siaa 8

“Life&#3 Gate ”

do justice to thi excellent Wo
we

cannot express its trae merit better

of the yood
poken by competent review-

a misnomer for

new book

thane to quote some

One says: Miss Bouton en-

a national reputation as an an-

thor and a reviewer of current liter-

ature, and expresses herself clearly
logically and consisely. Her pen is

ided by the spirit the New

Time, the sprit of human brother.

hood. She sympathy
with every diftioulty and perplexity

of life, plainly pointing out where

to tint aud how to overcome them

with a great spirit of helpfulness.”
“For a book of cheerful encour-

agement towards the higher life, we

commend this volume to our read-

ers, to all af them, men and women,

young and¥old. It itten so

simply it is no task to read it, and

our conscience will tell us we need

the lesson.”
,

It is an ideal
book for eai “a for all persons

of any age who do not feel too old

to grow. 4 4
The thoughts

given for the guidance of life d

tinetly practical, and anyone who

follows them faithfully cannot but

reach the truest success.

Strong, uplifting, noble in purp
and from a purely literary point of

view admirable in every respect. It

may be read with profit and pleas.
ure by the old as well as by the

young. To the young man, just
taking upon himself the cares and

responsibilities of manhood, the

young woman just entering upon
life, the mau amid the cares and

worry of his daily avocation, the
wife and mother in the daily per-
plexities of her home life, even

when the frosts of time have pow-
dered our locks with silver rime,
and the lengthenin shadows stretch

away before us as we descend the
hill of life, the counsels of a wise
friend are precious.”

This book should be in every
library. Publishnd and for sale by
the author, Toledo, O. Cloth $1.00,

A beautiful gift book.

of

manifests

is wi

COLD STEEL OF DEATH.
There is but one small chance to

saye your life aud is through opera—
tion, was the awiul prospect set be-

fore Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime

Ridge, Wis. by her doctor after

vainly trying to cure her of a fright—
ful case of stomach trouble aud

yellow jaundice. He did&#39 count

on the marvellous power of Eletric
Bitters to cure Stomach and Liver

troubles, but she heard of it, took

seven bottles, was wholly cured,
avoided the surgeon& knife, now

weighs more and feels better than
ever. It’s postively guarnteed to

eure Stomach, Liver and Kidne
troubles and never disappoints.
Price 500 at H- E Benn drug

express
At drug;cheer e Ci

Grand Rapids, Ohio, store

MATRO AND MAID.

Lady Estella and L Dorothea Hope
a a pastime of the management of

their Shetland pony farm.

Lady Henry Somerset said ree

that she guined he first impuls toward

the ‘distin
p

R Cross for service on the tield of D

LL. Woodruff, wite of

cnant governor, recently
lagher of the Albany po-

Bee fons 0 an rewaed for Huding her

diamo pend

tre ‘Limothy
New York&#39

Meakin, one of the suc-

‘or the de MB.

is le

officer to the

ower ‘Tooti England.
It has ju

+

leg anda public that the
sum of 50,000 francs, the interest of
which is to be used by the University of
Paris for the aid of poor students, was

the gift of the late Baroness von Hirsch.
Miss Huttie Rumgarten of New Mil-

ford, Conn., h a novel pla for reform=
ing saloons. The schemé is to bave the
best Bu ns frequent the saloons, not to
drink, but to form a social surrounding of

a high order.

Miss Edit Rhodes, one of the sisters
of Cecil Rhodes, has better and larger.

diamouds, it is said, than most of the roy-
alty. These were given to her by her

brother and taken from the famous Wes-
selton inine at

Jj

imberley.
The widowed’ Duchess of Westminster

Purposes to follow the turf under the
name of “Mr. Norman.” She will have
many fine race horses from her husband’s

stud and will race under his colors. The
last racing woman of so high a degree
was the dowager Duchess of Montrose.

Mrs, Carrie Chapma Catt has an-
nounced that it is her firm conviction

that before the end of the twentieth cen-

tury the United States will edify the
world by eleeting a woman as president.

Lady Louisa Madelina Tighe died on

March 2. She was a daughter of the
Duke of Richmond and was born in 1803.
She danced at the famous ball at Brus-
sels the nigh before the:battle of Water.

ey
started for the

field of battle.
.

When Mrs. Joubert was in Amsterdam
a few years ag a ptrie took great
pleasure in showing her the fine collec
tion of pewter i the bi Rijks museum.
Her only comment was, “Good to make
bullets of.” She ought to be a judge, for

in the early wars with the natives she
often was one of the women who made
bullets for the use of the Boer army.

THE BEEHIVE.

Contract the en in the hive to the
size of the colon:

A “and ‘ferti
queen keeps the

hive full of bees during the season.

Do not offer to teed liquid food to bees
in winter; it is almost sure death to al,
colony.

Bees abhor being molested at night,
and no work can then be done with them
with any satisfaction.

In every case where comb is to be built
furnish the bees with foundation, using
full sheets in the frames.

Clipping the wings of the queen pre
vents losing first swarms by absconding,

but does not always prevent losing the
queen.

Bees seem to seek naturally a span be-
tween two combs, and the queen seldom
goes to the outside comb of a hive unless
she is compelled to for want of room; so

that a nucleus of two or three combs is
better than one.

Prepolis is the gum or varnish that bees
collect for varnishing over the inside of
their hives, filling cracks and crevices,
cementing loose piece of the hive to-
gether and for m:

close generally. time ip
ald hives and comba—St. Loui Republic.

PEN, PENCIL AND BRUSH.

Now that John

»

Rus is dead a “Rus-
kin union” has been in London
for the purpose of srnd his works.

Emperor William, has comm:
‘William Pape,
srene of

4 homage.

PERSONALITIES.

B. d. Sugar is a sugar planter: af
Monroe, La-

Philadelphia has two doctors, a den
tist_ and two druggists all named

Slaughter.
Senator Platt is a licensed pharma-

For several years he was the

senior member of a drug tirm in Owego.
Joseph Padion has been a tax as-

sessor of Bohemia precinct. in Saun-

ders county, Neb., for 24 consecutive

years.
Chief Justice Gordon of the state-su-

reme court of Washington has resign-
ed aud will retire from the bench. on

Aus. 1 next.

Charles Broadwa Rouss, the blind
millionaire,

is

an accomplished pianist
and spends an hour at his piano every
evening of his life.

Governor Roosevelt detests jewelry
of all Kinds and never wears any ex-

cept a plain gold seal ring ou which his

family arms are engraved.
~

©. G. Crane of Chicago will be the

“guide, philosopher and friend” of

President Harper of the University of
Chicago during his Russian tour.

General Cronje has a nephew study-
ing for a professional career in London

who has become a British subject and
whose sympathies are all with his new

country.
It is authoritatively stated that Pres-

ident McKinley has been snap shotted

by camera 3,0U0 times in the last 18.
months. ‘This gives an average of

more than tive times a day,
Senator Vest has returned to. Wash-

ington much improved in health and

took better than for several months

~The gulf breezes at Pass Chris-tin Bevesmie a dow lease 08 life,” he

Commander Seat Schroeder, the

new governor of Guam, was ©

officer of the battleship Mas:

during our war with Spain.
classmate of Commander W: adnwr

at the Naval academy, both men hay-

ing received their appointments trom

Lresident Lincoln in 1864.

A story comes from Vatican circles

that the pope was approached recent

by a clerical deputation wbo implore
him to suppress the works of Gabricle

The pope is said to have

“Leave Gabriele d’Annunzio

He, at any rate, is about the

only man fiving who knows how to

write Italian.”

Queen Victoria has approved the

grant to the famous tener, Sims

Reeves, of a civil list peusion of £100 a

year in recognition of his eminence as a

singer. For a long time past Mr.
Reeves has been confined to his hed,

and his state of health does not war-

rant the hope that he will cver be able

to work again. He is an octogenarian,

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

Cultivate the peach orchard in the

same manner as when cultivating corn.

For grounds limited in extent dwarf

trees will be found quite an advan-

tage.

Cherry culture is the cheapest of all

fruit culture. Plant good trees and let

them alone.

Do not look for a fine crop of fruit

from any tree that los its leaves pre-

maturel last fall.
&

Qne of the best washes for fruit trees

fs a lime whitewash to which a small

quantity of carbolic acid has been ada-
ed.

Failure to provide good drainage so

that the roots are too wet and setting
the trees too deep when planting are

two leading causes of root rot among
fruit trees.

No matter what crop is grown for

the first four or tive years after setting
out, thorough and frequent cultivation
is essential at ieast. during the early
part of the growing season.

One of the cheapest and best ways
of fighting insect pests in the orchard

1 by giving a good flock of poultry the

run of it. Their natural instinct is to

pick up every bug, insect and worm

they see,

‘The removal of a tree to a new local-

ity, no matter how much care is taken

in. making the change, always results

in weakening its vitality. Hence good
care should be given until the tree

starts to growing thriftily again—St.
Louis Republic.

“

APHORISMS.

What loneliness is more lonely than
distrust ?—George Elio

‘The mind attracted b what Is false
has n relish tor better things.—Hor-
ace.

Things don&#3 turn up in this world
until somebody turns them up.—Gar
field.

There fs no substitute for thorough.
going, ardent and sincere earnestness.

—Dickens.

Half the work that is done in this
world is to make things appear what

they are not.—Beadle,

Where there is emulation there will

be vanity; where there is vanity there

will be folly.—Jobnson.
Ocpupation is one great source of en-

jeyment. No man properly occupied
was ever miserable.—Landon.

There is no dispute managed without
@ passion, and yet there is scarcé a dis-

pute worth a passion.—Sherlock.
Envy is a passion so full of cowardice

and shame that nobody ever had the

confidence to own it.—Rochester.

Hi is incapable of a truly good action
who finds not a pleasure in contempist-

the gooding. actions of others.—Lava-

DURABLE

E

WHITEWASH
Bow to Ma

ehe

tix

the Mixture Used by-

Here is a recipe for the whitewash
which has been used with excellent re-

sult for more than 30 years on the
White House at Washington and on

the lighthouses maintained by the gov-
ernment along the coasts:

Take a half bushel of unslaked lime.
slake it with boiling water. cover dur-
ing the process to keep in steam, strain

the liquid through a fine sieve or strain-
er and add to it « peck of salt previous
ly dissolved in. warm water; three

pounds of ground rice boiled to a thin

paste and stirred in while hot, half a

pound of Spanish whiting and one

pound of blue peeviously dissolved by
soaking in cold water and then hang-

ing over in a small pot bung in a lar.

ger one filled with water. Add Ave
gallons of hot water to the mixture,
stir well and lat. it stand a few days
covered from dirt. It should be ap-

plied hot, for which purpose it cam be

kept in a portable furnace.

The east so of the president&#39; house

in Washi m is embellished by this
brilliant whitew and it is used by

the governmeat to whitewash light.
houses. A of this mixture if

properly
yard and wilh te almost as serviceable

as paint for wood, brick or stone and
is much cheaper than the cheapest
paint. Men who have seen this: mix-

ture in use say that it remains bril-

Nant and attractive five years after

being put om—Kansas City Star:

to Make Glue.

To produce liquid glue whicd. will

keep for years break pieces of glue and

place in a bottle with some whisky.
Cork ughtly and set aside for a. few

days. This should be ready for use

without is applica of heat, except
weather, when the: bottle

should b placed in hot water for a

few minutes before using the glue.

How to Saute Mutton Cutlet.

One large slice of mutton from the
leg three-quarters of an inch thick.
one tablespoonful of butter, one-half
cupful af stock or water, one gill uf

od tomato, teaspoontul ofto one teaspoonful of salt and one-

poontul of pepper. Putte
on th tir When the butter is melte

the eutlet in the pan and season

with half the s and pepper. Brown

on both sid cooking the meat for

six minutes. Now add the tomato and

stuck. When this boils, add the ft

mixed smoothly with cold water -

inder of the sult and

pepper and cook gently for five min-

How to Make Molasses Cookies.
One cup of mola: a balf cup of

sugar, a cup of sour milk, a cup of lard

(or butter and lard mixed), two even

teaspoonfuls of soda, any
spice. These cookies are

moist after keeping shut in a jar or any
closed dish. Cold water can be used in

place of sour milk with good results,
but will not be so moist.

low to Keep Bread.
Do not allow bread to be put In the

box warm. Have a tin box, whieh is
the best for keeping bread. This must
be kept perfectly clean and free from

crumbs and stale slices of bread, Have
bread cloths of cheesecloth to wrap
around the loaves. Keep the box clos-

ed, and never allow slices to be re-

turned, for if not used immediately
they may mold and infect the whole
boxtul, If a few slices of bread are

left over from each meal, keep them
in a tin cracker box and use up for
toast each morning. or they may be

placed in a cheesecloth bag and hung
in a cool, dry place and used fo erumb-
ing.

How to Make Paree of Lentiis,
Boil three half pints of lentils for

two hours with a quart each of broth
and water, two ounces of salt pork,
two stalks of celery, a leek and a

small onion. When cooked, remore

| the pork and vegetables, press through
a sieve, return to the stewpan, add

more seasoning if necessary and pour
over croutons.

ww to’ Use Orngm Peel. ~Ch th beel of one ‘or two oranges
and put into mincemeat. It gives the

meat a very pleasant flavor. Two
fresh peels will season eight quarts

of mincemeat. Peel the orange skins

carefully with a sharp knife so as to

get only the yellow part (none of the

white), place in a jar or large mouth
bottle, cover with alcohol and tet stand
for a few weeks, when you will have
just a nice extract of orange. Lemon

extract can be made in the same man-

ner, using instead lemon peel.

How to Make French Loaf Cake.
Two cups of white sugar, one scant

cup of butter, three eggs, two tea-

spoonfuls of cream tartar and one

teaspoonful of saleratus and salt. Put
all together and beat to a froth; then
add one cup of sweet milk and three
cups of flour. Sprinkle sugar over the

top before baking. Bake in a round
tin.

How to Make Fish Stock,
Fill a saucepan with three quarts of

Water, three teaspoonfuls of salt, a

wineglassful of vinegar, one carrot and
one onion (bot sliced), two tablespoon-
fuls of whole peppers, one bunch of

parsley roots, three sprigs of thyme
and three bay leaves. Boil for 15 min-

utes, strain, cvol and put away to use

when needed for various ways of cook-
ing fish.

How to Make Johnnycake.
Teaspoonful of saleratus, two cups

ef Indian meal, two cups of white flour,
two cups of molasses, one-half cup of
sugar, one-half cup of shortening, a

pinch of salt and buttermilk enough to
make a stiff batter. Bake in not too
hot oven.

.

in

applied will cover a square}
2

in the frying pan and set
|

Cit Director
PHYSICIANS.

—

J. W. HEFFL:Y,

Pdy cag an Sur on MoMice over MeFo

. E. BENNETT,
Pryzee a

‘Surgeon, Ofice at Comer
Drug Store

LM. GCAS
resiCais B mpl

8 ewerer da
oF night.

DENTIST.

JORIN PETRY,

DENTIST,
Mentone. - Indiana.

Oftice over Corner Dray Store.

CHURCHES.

METH EPISCb auneck

BAPTIST.

hure om come Broadway and Hi
streets. Fretwo ‘ana&#

ns. SitMari Hulphor Sime.
bath school

WF. Smith Past

FIRST-CLASS

PHOT WOR
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGH’S
ART STUDIO,

Mentone, - Indiana.
Werk at Fair Prices alway

Guaranteed,

Good

WEAK EYES.
Need Glasses Carefully Pitted by one

who has made the eye a special study
Do not try experiments. but consult
he experienced and  eliable optiea

specialist.
Dr. H. B. Thompson, at Centra

House, on Tuesday every two weeks
Examination and consultation

Free. Date of Next Visit

June 12th and 26th.

SEE

DODDRIDG
For

Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Fine Gold Spectacles Silverware
and Novelties, Fob and Vest

Chains, Oval and Band Gold
Rings, Bracelets and Emblems

Watches at a Bargain.
Can put in ruonies ceder any

watch worth repairing.
W. B. DODDRIDGE,

Corner Drug Store

Where to Locate?
Why in the Territory

‘Traversed by the

Louisville
Nashville

Railroads,
The Great Central Southern Trank

ine, in

KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, ALABAM
A, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,

WHERE

Farmers, Fruit Growers,
Stock Ralsers, Manufacturers,

Biestors, Speculators,
and Money Leaders

Will tind the greatest chances in the United
States to make “big money a reasou of the

abundance and cheapress

Land and Far ‘Timb and Stone
Iron and Coal, Labor—Everything!
Free sites, financial assistunee, and freedom

from taxation for the manfacturer

Land and farms at $1.00 per acre and upe
wards, and 500,000 acres in West Florida tha

ean be taken gratis under the U.S. A. Home
stead law

Stock raising in the Guilt Coast District wil
make enormous profits.

Half fare Excursion the First
and Third Tuesdays of each month.

Let us know what you want, and wo will tell
you where and how to get it—but don’t delay,

as the country is filling up rapidly.
Printed. mat maape and all taformation

es A WEMYss,
General mie and Industrial Agent,

LOUISVILLE, KY.



A QUICKLY PAINTED HOUSE.

Tae Boss Put Thirty-seven Men at

Work and Won His Bet Easily,
Y House While You Wait&qu

) that Gus Obenlurd, a boss

painter wil hang out. Obenlurd, with

3 to belp him, painted Her-

house in 91 minutes and

thereby won $5€0 and a clambake.

Long owes a house at Neptune ave-

nue and West Fifth street, Coney Is-

land—a two story frame house, 35 by
Zo feet, entered by three doors, lighted

by 14 windows. The storms of 20 years

had beaten this house since it was

painted, and it did not please Long&#
aesthetic eye. So Long went to Oben-

lund a few days ago and asked. him

how long it would take to paint bis

Se.

“Oh, I&# paint your old shanty in two

hours,” answer. d Obenlund indiffer-

ently.
“ sou $500 and a clam-

exclaimed the “Pony
much uettled, and he drew

e roll of bills.

said the boss painter,

a blood teo.

King,”

CHAS F. NY
The American Clothier,

Outfitters to Men and Boy

a
off wor

o th dep t

Atti pom. the but
p

bee}

The

and,
alt:

whose

to lose confidence. With |

he ordered a keg of beer

t

ed.

ve finshed |

“One hundred to one against Long!
“12&gt; gxcited man ia the crowd.

:-five minutes!” sereamed the

timekeepe
“And the job&#3 done,” triumphantly j

uimed Ohentund.

In a jiffy the ladders and platforms |

were lows red. _amesnimnswtenme,
go Ne& a
Epot under

tguehed.”
& ‘Two painters rushed to the roof. One

held the other Ly the heels, and, thus

suspended, he covered the spot under

the cav with buff paint.
&quot; 7-06—1 minutes,” announc-

ed Burk
Every one

‘No! There&#3 a

you haven&#3

d Long.
the eaves

but Long enjoyed the!
York World. i

Airship Matches In France.

A prize of 100,000 francs bas been ot- |
fered Uy M. Henry Dentseh to any onpective of nationality, who w

an aeron tour T acwes
S Clo

ps
o frow any other place sten

o equal d “¢ froin the Eiffel!

tower, and who will in a halt bour |hav double this tower and have de-|

the point of departure.
com-!

ide new

sntion te enable them |
s

and dates will!
fo a practical test of sue |

dere good. 1

e of the n

sdenis, — Philadelphit

Damine Ar

. ye area in British Indi

Woihe native s ‘will be about

Byy.000 square mil a population
Of 49,090,080. a further area)
of nbont 145,

population of

y and distress prevail,
s already being given in

ative form, or will probably have
|

to be given before the advent of the

Next monsoon. Thus the area and pop-

ulation affected by the drought are lar-

ger both in British territory and the

native states than was anticipated in

October last—Consul W. T. Fr

.

Ever stop to think,
How much money we save you in the course of a year? It’s

easily figured out, $2 to $8 on a Suit or Overcoat, besides a good
many dollars on your Hats and Furnishings.
back in your pocket every time you buy from us. We&#39;v never

been in a position to save you quite so much ona Snit, as now.

The skyrocket antics of the wool market have nothing to do

with our prices, because we bought when wool was lamblike.

Just glance at these specials:

It’s {money put

We have placed on Sale about

3 Mens’ Suits, easily worth

85,09, $5 00 and $7.00.

Sale Price only $3.50.
are solid, good, servicea-

We have place ow Sale about

40 Meas’ Suite, of very neat

patterns, all wool worsteds and

easily worth $10.

Saie Price only $7.20.

Oar Steck of Young Mers’

Beysx from 14 to 19

tty, with all

in stripes
with

of is pr

the Latest Noveit

age,

sume single
double Breasted

ing in price from

13.00, These suits are just as

ood tailor-made

—

suits;

worth double the money.

as

W have placed on Sale about

100 Mens’ Suits, comprising
all wool cassimeres, cheviots,

w ensily worth 8, $9 and

Sal Price only $5.98.

We have placed about 150

Men’s Snits comprising all the

Jatest novelties in fancy striped
worsteds, Washington Wor-

steds and all wool, heavy Clay

Worsted Suits that are) worth

easily S15 $16 and $18. These

mnst be seen to be appreciated.
Sale Price only $10.

W are closing out our Chil-

dren’s Suits at remarkably Lew

Prices. 3 Piece Suits to fit

boys, age 3 to 8 years of age,

$1.25; it’s a dandy and about

10 different styles to fit boys
from 8 to 15 years of age. All

wool suits at £2.80, worth 34

and 35.

Speci Sale on Young Mens’ Nobby Trousers,

nl $1.80, easil worth $2.50 and $300.

Onr tickets are good for 8 years, so come in fand get a ticket.

We give Furniture, Watches,} Bibles, Dictionaries, Etc., Etc.

CHAS.
The Araetic Clothier,

F. NYE,
Warsaw.

or

fon am

Io o shafts:
Somer than our price.

Ou price, SO

oosneseit

um

‘TESTT REA
that there Is meney

saved in buyi
@irest

surprise you.

Our Large Catalogue
shows every Vehicle and Har

ness we make and gives prices,
IVs FREE.

And as fine as retail

price.

y Buggy with
mai upl Iovery wa

is for re tl
Oar price. wit ahaft @53,

Elkhart Car an Harness ene Co
ELKHART, INDIAN

_@rain and serve on

meat.

HOW TO ROAST MEATS.

Plain Directions For Performing
‘This

Roast meat. though one of the com-

monest modes of dressing it. is by no

means ap easy task. Roast meat is

too often sent to the table nearly raw

or dried up till there is scarcely any

gravy in it. Now, good roasting con-

gists In dressing the joint thoroughly
and yet retaining its juice.

The fre sho uld be prepared som
time before the meat Is put in the

oven. It should be so good as not to

require making up while the joint ts

roasting. A great deal of the success

in roasting will depend on the fire.

The meat should be basted from the

first to shut in the juices.
The fat of lamb or veal should be

covered with a piece of paper tied on

re twine. The meat should be bast-

ed very frequently, for the more it Is

basted the better it will taste. When

nearly done, the paper may be remov-

ed and the joint lightly dredged with
fiour in order to give It a savory
brown appearance, sometimes called

frothing. When ready to dish, sprin-
kle lightly witb salt.

The usua! time for roasting te 15 mip-

utes for each pound of meat. Brown

meats, however, require legs time than
white meats. When it ts dished. the

fat which Is left in the pan may be

poured into a basin previousty dipped
in cold water. If removed the next

day, there will be found beneath the

fat a tine meat jelly for gravies or

soups. The cake of fat should be melt-

ed and strained tuto cold water, from

which It can be removed and kept for

future use.

How to Ronst Young Pig.

To two cups of freshly steamed rice

add one can of little sugar peas, rinsed

and drained: one cup of grated boiled

ham, half cupful of melted butter, tea-

spoonful of salt and a large “pinch”
of cayenne. Bind with two egg whites,

beaten stiff, and fill a well cleaned

small pig which bas been rubbed in-

side and out with a level tablespoon-
ful of gait and three times that amount

of powdered sage. Pour into a roast:

ing pan one cup of water. aud lay in

the plg so that It rests on Its four legs.
Cover it al around with buttered pa-

per, and roast,in a moderate oven for

three hours. Half an hour be

ing remove the paper, rub w

and crisp. Remove the fat from the

gravy, and strain the leau part over

the pig.

How to Thread a Needle.

An ingentous lady has suggested an

improvement in the method of Lotding
a needle for the purpose of threadiug
it. It Is to be held between the third

and Uttle fogers of the left hand In-

stend of by the thumb and forefinger,

palm uppermost. The advantage of

this is that the thumb and first finger
can be used to grip the smallest end ot

the thread as soon as It protrudes from

the eye, a method preferable to that of

letting go the thread and endeavoring
to get hold of the end with the right
hand. This prevents the weight of the

cotton from dragging the end out of

the eye again.

How to Bake Beans and Sausage.

Let one quart of pea beans soak over

night in soft water. Wash, drain and

cook fn boiling water until very tender.

b ect

not broken, changing the water

twice. Put the beans Into aune dish, with links of sausages
here and there, saing in all about one

pound. Dissolve two teaspoonfuls et

ealt In a quart of boiling water and

pour over the beans, adding more, if

needed, to cover the beans Bake five

or six bours, and serve bot with to

mato catchup.

How to

‘There are remedies for trecfreckwhleb
when used upon the face will tone

down freckles to a considerable extent.

The most simpte one is a quid mix-

ture composed of two ounces of Jamai-

ca rum and the seme quantity of lem

on juice. Anotber is two drams of lay

ender water, murlate of ammonia a

scant dram and about eight ounces ot

water, distilled. Living on a diet of

vegetables and fruits is also good for

brown spots on the face or frequent

vapor baths.

to Prevent Wrinkles.

The latest system for smoothing out

wrinkles on the face is a very simple
form of massage which does not neces-

sitate assistance of any kind. Com-

meneing at the ears, the skin is rubbed

with the fingers, not merely the tips.
toward the nose with a simple erenm

or yaselin, and the treatment is con-

tinued until the grease bas quite dis-

appeared.

How to Make Horse Radish Sauce.

‘Two tablespoons grated horse radish.

two tablespoons made mustard, two

dessertspoons vinegar, oue teaspoon

sugar, one-half pint cream, a
little salt.

Mix the grated horse radisb, mustard,

vinegar, sugar and salt, then gradually
add the cream. Put in a jar, which

stand in a saucepan of boiling water.

Let the sauce get thoroughly hot, then

serve.

How to Make German To:

Beat one egg a little, add one-half of

a teaspoonful of salt, two tablespoon-
fuls of sugar and three-fourths of a

cupful of milk. Soak five slices of

bread in this mixture. Cook in a well

greased griddle. When brown en one

side, turn and brown on the other.

Serve for breakfast or, if for luncheon,
serve with a sweet sauce.

._
How to Make Rice Balls,

Cook a half cupful of well cleaned

rice in a pint of milk until tender; add

@ tablespoonful of butter, half a tea-

spoonful of salt, two teaspoonfuls of

curry powder and one beaten egg. Drop
by large spoonfuls into a deep kettle of

smoking hot fat, When a light brown,
platter with the

:

When you go to

Visit

ESTEP’ PLACE
For the Best

Dinner or Lunch
Ja the City

Oppusiie the Court House,

WARSAW, IND.

Wars

Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. A

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-

lain, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth&

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth ca be put in

missing, without

Bot of these

great. experience
and snperior mechanical equipment.

where several are

the use of a plate,
branches require

In beth of them oar results are in-

riably pleasing. Onr Guarantee

nakes them so.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET,D. D. 8S

{|

Over State Bank.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

W Cag Wa

“sm “th Eig Ei

Running and
Strongest FankM WAGON in

The World; and tho Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and General Repairing

A. Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW IND

West of Court House.

BETTER THAN EVER

Niagara Falls
EXCURSION.

Arrange your Sura Outing s a6 to Join che
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Sure, it’s sorry I am for the creach-

said Mrs Bate Fitzmaurice to

her onl son, his was in the

year when Tommy was in training asa

candidate for nrayor—indeed the prima-
ries were to be held that week. As the
little Irish woman spoke she glanced up
wistfully at Tommy&#3 handsome face

brushed a Imperceptii rec of
« t from t

4 be-
gan to gue

mat was comin
“And what does he want you to do,

wid hes slipping his rat abo
5 fone nat

th e thal was pretty to” him stil,
‘tho: gir some people it was but a

wrinkled htile Irish face with violet

eyes anda long apper i “She atter

‘yon for something; that I know.’

“Why. she bas no since at all, Tom-

ay, and she puts we out of my tenrper
with the way she goes on till I chan |

forget she

is

me third cousin on me step- |

mother’s sid and ] want to tell her to;
be qniv but then I think of how old}

is and with no childsen. Never a
a

she have

them, Tommy, and -many’s
e time sh looks at you, and I ean aee

sigh in her eyes that she&# too

proufi to let arep from her lips, and

then I think: ‘Well, if «he does make

atime over an onld box, it’s he aS
the forlorn creachure vallys it

not havi any humans&#39;to lov
a eit out on her thin;

lost in the custom

u

crave THANET

and mayb he&# not be back. There
was a Washout only sisterday on the

road, and, loike enongh, there&#39; be an-

other, and Tommy&#39; be losing the

mayor’s office to cit
“Ob, Pat. is it thnt bad?’ cried the

mother, clasping her bands. ‘Sure &qu
drive to the deput and beg him to

Stay!
She meant her words, and her band

was on the doorknob, bnt her hasban
etopped her. ‘Yan will not, Ellen,”
eaid ha with an ironic chnckle, ‘for
it&# off already, he is. Yon willset down
and hope yon ein&#39;tdone mach harm

sinding hitn off!’
“And who would harm him, sare?”

“Well, there is Alderman Wade, who
is after Paulsen from morning till
pight pecking at him with ‘Tommy is

an Irishman, Tommy is shiy, Tommy
hates the Datch! Yon&#39 see, that&#3 the

way he gets-at bum, making bim think
Tommy wouldn&#39;t cross the street tosave

a German&#39; life! And Panisen has got
a tremendis lot cf pull wid the Dutch,
and that&#39; the fact. He ain&#39;t so far&#3
kin find ont, ho ain&#3 opened the month
of him yit whether it&# for or whother
it’s ag’in Tommy. Lot Tommy best be

that’s all.’?

Jderman Wade be

wanting to hurt Tommy? mind well,
the piace down town,

and
zatther yorr foine

tth universit
in Chicago.

Tommy patiently.
you to have me go te

,
that very same sh is,

suppose,&qu says
“She isn’t nagging ¢

nt th time. “Ba
|

have goo
|

i

to him J took it techi
ago in

Ne wk to th

now it’s last!”

shad

“ixpeet
veun t

and we;

as go dun town a

Tomr sas swallowing his anmoy
He loved his

i th a hor her&#3 third

the point of

thi

v, bat he w

ing resolved te ob

spoil a kind act

doing. Theref
smoothed hia um

silky hair and tald

r thin

h tint hee

wether that

bist son in the
“Bain&#39;t thin

‘ non keeper
motlier that lets tt

v to be oat of tone this enc
wand well he knows it.

“And for why not, Pat?
“Por why? Because he ha to go to-

morrow, no later, to the meeting, and
Paulsen will be at the meeting, and the

«other men,and specially for Paalsen they

ago, is she?’’ | th:

ig
|

understand.
j that, thin?

ix. Paulsen t

coming a!

as mnch |

| Way tuo,

nether, whatever he
|

“I atn’t thinking of sons.&qu

want Tommy to be there. You know
how Tommy talks and the persuasive-
nessof him.&qu The father could not hide

a lurking smile. ‘Well, they’re hoping
whin Paulsen heare him he&# listen ta

persuade him how sound Tommy is
about kaping the ealoons down and yit
raising enough rivinue far the ixpenses,

and how he&# pave the city, but he&
look moighty scharp after the contracts,

a
|

there won&#3 be no boodlin games
noways. Of coorse Tom-

& be telling what a foine mayorbel make for himeelf. But Harry wilt
say it, and more. And then at the meet-

ing he&# ask Tommy any quistione that
Paalaen will want answered or that he
hears Pauleen will want. And Tommy.
will have hie innings thin. Do you eee?
But now wid your blethering ould
cousin and her box you&# git him off,

Old Patric humped his shonlders
and muttered: “Things wes-different

im. Zim thinking ieself-that he
wanteto be grease and Tummy won&#3

geass him!

Mrs Fitzmanrice, as innocest a soni

as e was sent into wicked world,
bad dived to long with Patrick not to

S we “Is he loike

aid thi iw And is

ue
eit

couldn&#39;t bay
F

than you co coax

greenback. Q he&# honest, Int he&#
obsiinate, and it’s like a mule that

no whic end of
Ha

ba sh langh—
a aD reny mcr

a
Taul with

whieh the tat
however, like m

pe,
In, stai awak

indeed a

in the:

Xeat to Tomy ow haired ng Ina

witk his hat he ba his head

nndapad balging b breast pocket
d

he

were th aly persons
present not bidding,

“Live in Chicugut said the young
man.

Tommy. flattered ty the inference.
shock his head and aumed his town.

“said the yeung mun.

live there. I ased to be on

Evening Scimitar. Now’—he
flang his coat open, disclosing his re-

perter&#3 badge. Tommy read the name

of the-great city paper with a tinge of
respect. The reporter asked queationa
abont familiar names, ending with
Tommy’s own personality. ‘Fitzman-
vice? Fitzmanrice? You aren&#39;t’’—

“I’m Patrick Fitzmaurice’a eon,”
said Temmy composedly.
was down on Third street.

The reporter eyed Tommy askance.
H couldmnot place thia well dreased, well

mannered young man, with his hand-
some Irich Norman face (that clean
cut, delicate face, which iano mare like
the caricatures of the Irish Celtie face
than—the newspaper Celt is like the

man himeelf); he knew Pat Fitz-
manrice&#39 place, but here was a flower

a saloan window ; he did not quite
know how to take Tommy&# calmnesa,

“I must have been out at the uni-
versity when you were there,” eaid
Tommy, still epponai “for I don&#3
remember yor.

“They had aon at achool. Fits-
manrice used to tell me about him. I

hope your mother is well. Mr. Fits-
maurice, she was an angel of mercy to

me one awfully cold night when I was
out on an assignment about

a

fire, got
wet through and my clothes froze on
me. I went in and she made me hot
coffee herself. Shesaid I was too young
for whisky, loane@ me some of your
clothes, by the wey, to g hom in—

S pot
not Eno I wasn’ ing off a

eye th a clothes came back,&qu said
Tommy. ‘‘I heard about it. Mother
alwa up to euch tricks.’”

“Mothers are a big thing. They kea fellow sure there&#3 come good left
the world. And yours was one of t

motherliest mothers going.”
Tommy blushed with pleasure, but

could think of noth better than to
band the reporter a cigar. And it was

just at this softened moment that his
eyes fell on an old woman who had just

entered. She was poorly clad in a warn,
limp black skirt, made short enough to
how her coarse shoes, and a basque of

toa

that cretien sassy affecte by. owomen of the hom!
tea.

The

ne

The hair ander the old taahi
bonnet was gray, almost white. She
walked in witha quick step, like one in
baste, her dim eyes wandering anxious-

ly cver the array of boxes on the plat-
form. Then she whispered to the young
girl at her side, who seemed to be a

servant and was a comely, fresh colored,

honest looking Jass in the cheap travesty
of the fashion that so soon replaces the
trasty old_blue etuffs in this country.
The girl glanced about her and after a

second’s hesitation whispered to Tom-

my, ‘Is dose t’ings on der platform all
vat dey is sole?

“So far.” says Tommy, ‘‘yes,
ma‘’am.** He spoke the last worda to

the old woman and smiled reassuring-
ly. She seemed so feeble, so agitated
and so lost among the crowd of idle

men and jnnk dealers that he was

minded to comfort her.

She gave him a grateful glance. Her
hands were clasped, one over the cther.
They were hands disfigured and rongh-
ened by toil, with the prominent veins
and distorted Knuckles and withered

cleanliness of years over the washtab.

Tommy remembered how in his youth
he had resolved that one day his mother
should have white, soft bands, like the
mother of bis school friend, Harry Loss-
ing, and bow he had spent come of hia

very first earnings in a weird assort-

ment of cosmetics which his mother

faithfally nsed

His mother&#39;s hands were white now,

and there were rings on them. But

Tommy remembered how they used to

look.

Lot efter lot was disappearing and

being bundled down to the new owners.

The old woman, who had slowly re-

gained composure, all at once Tose sud-

denly from her seat and instantly sank
back again, clutching the puree in her
hand. Hor face had gone a dull gray,
the streaks of red were ebbing sowly
from her cheek. Tommy heard her thin

elderly pipe. “‘One dollar.” ‘*One dol-
lar&q called the girl in a louder key.
“I&#39; bid one dellar,&quo began the ane-

tioneer, *‘one—do I hear two, dollars?
Thank you, sir Two dollara, two dol-
lars.&q

*‘And five cents,
” called the girl, while

the woman’s eyes strained atter every
twist of the auctioncer’s head. every

swing of his hand.
“Dollar five, dollar five, yes, sir—

thank you, sir. Three dollars&quot;’—
Here a ian shonldered his way

through the crowd. a stout, forid man

in achecked suit. baggy as to the knees
of the trousers and illuminated as to

shirt front by a vivid bat sciled red

scart.

This man glanced keenly at the box

and from the box to the woman and
threw “Five dollars’’ carelessly at

the official

West Side dealer,” commented the

wepaper man in undertone tu

Tommy “Tle thinks there’s something
in it.

The old woman raised the bid—as
before by a nickel As before the man

jumped the intervening cents to a dol-

lay. The old woman, her agitation mo-

tmently increasing, repeated the same

ananeuver, with the sane result on the

part of her opponent. The uneven bid-
ding continued until the bids were $27,
bid by the dealer. The old woman

turned desperately to the girl, and the
datter in a secend called loudly a raise

of 10 cen

“Twenty-eight! shouted the man.

‘The woman sank back into her chair.
She trembled so violently that for a sec-

ond Tommy thonght that she might
faint. and he barried to pnt a flask to

her lips. while the newspaper man ran

for water She moticned the flask away.
Her eyes went piteously to the girl.

“Shan‘t [help you ont? said Tom-

my The words rolled back in the roof
of bis mouth at the girl&#3 expression.

‘We don&#3 haf got no more money.”
said shestclidly. *‘The mother bas been

saving for this year and I also, and it
27. bat we haf also the car fare.
i all {twas not enough. No,

don&#3 look, don’t look!&qu she cried in
cher own tongue. Bat the oid woman

rose and watched the successful bidder
lift down the box, an irrepressible moan

burstin through her lips.
“Say. why do you an the box?

asked Tommy. ‘Can&#39
“It was by mine ate said the

girL “Dey vus lif 83 years by van an-
‘adder. und dey vas nefar qvuarel, but
‘ven dey coom over he vas die on der
road, und dey put him in der cea. She
didn’t have notings, no grave. Und dey

vas charge po mooch vat yon call it oudat ve don’t can take der =
she and I ve save But it vas noes
Koom, koom!

She declined the tin cup which the
reporter was holding rather helpleaaly

at them, and would have supported her
mother out of the room. The old wom-

an looked dizzy. She only said in Ger-
man, “It was his picture, my Emil’s
picturei”

‘*You wait a minute,” said Tommy.
“Don&#39 you stir from her, and I&#
if I can’t buy that back. There is not

ing of value—no money, no watch?”
He hardly waited their denial to

off with the unheeded and amused/re-
porter at his heels. The latter thon
fully poured the water on the floor be-
fore he put the tin capon a window
sill

The junk dealer had his box on the
floor, meditating over it, a ecrewdriver
in hie hand, aa if preparing to opby the hinges. It wasa clumsy box
wood with iron hinges’ A friend m

by wagged a sympathizing and curious
head o the other side.

“Invoiced at 3 said tr frien
“That ain’t no $12 box, Dorry

Tommy, whose uurr had &q dis-
Placed by the idlest sauntering air,
eraned hie neck forward. ‘‘That’s

right,&q said he. ‘There ain’t $12 worth
of truck in that box. The government&#39
got a great head running this kind of
lottery business. Things of value are
Eound to be claimed.

The junk dealer playfully cocked one

feye” “You fyi to buy that box, my
Christian friend

“Big finds in thihis baxea sumstimen:?
said th junk dealer&#3 crony.

“Big disappointments, too,” said
Tommy. ‘I bet that you&#3 be swear-

in mad when you open that box.’
“How much do you bdett’’ sneered

the junk dealer, trying bia screwdriver
on the heads of the screws.

“Well, I bet $5 to a nickel you can’t
gell the whoie content of that box for
$12. How&#3 that?”

Two or three men drew nearer, and
,

instantly a dozen more were drawn by
the sight of them, as is the way of a

crow.

“Is it a kin of game?
man.

mM not lik to make much by
it, said Tommy. ‘‘Five dollars to a

nickel!”
**Let’s see your money,” said the re-

porter, glancing out of the tail of hig

eye at

slightly.
‘The dealer langhed. He wasn&#39; afraid

of games, he said, and he proffered his
nickel to the reporter. Tommy gravely |
plac a bank note beside it.

*’

said the dealer.

ject to giving you all a pee But
who&#3 to devide as to the value?

** can pick two men and I&# pic |
one,”’ said Tommy carelessly. As h |
anticipated. the dealer chose his friend

and the reporter. Tommy hit at random
on grave and rnbicund man who had
the attitude and the wide footed etand-

ing posture of a steamer deck.
The dealer fonnd little dificnity in

wrenching one-half of the hinges free.
He lifted

|

the lid and forced it back on

the lock

“Let the referees

things,&qu said Tommy.
There was revealed at firet glimpse

nothing better than a neatly folded
layer of coaree and worn woolen cloth-

ig, the cause of the heavy duty. These

displaced by the seamen, there came a

cheap German Bible, a pair of heavy.
patched shoes, and a small box orna-

mented with shells, most of which were

broken. At the sight of the box the
dealer&# color turned, and he held ont his
hand. &quot;in that,&qu said he “The

valne of the bo in there!
“No, yon won&#39 take it. Play fair.”

said Tommy. ‘Bat I gness you are

right about the value of the box being
there. Please open it, ¢

i

The sailor—he re:

mate, but tuak the tithe without
wineing-—lifted the nnlecked cover of

the bos and to out a photograph of a

The snan in his ill fitting tidy
. th a smile on his honest

both large, toil marked hands
his Knees, was, one

the owner of the clothes

tak ont the

sprend on

easily uces,

in the t

“That
The re

ative of

fied his «

stid

seized o

ery pocket, ev

a comment

dealer&#39

and ©

andJoe crowd

a.

Your money. [ knew w

trunk. and that poor oid a.
ww
ih ha

been saving fur a year knew too. Gen-
tlemen™ he turned to the crowd, a

sizable noniber this time and agoz
with curiosit “Jet me explain.”

S Tom. othe fiery Irish

eloquence in ined

The sailor lifted the unlocked cover of the

then, while the crowd settled closer, he
flung his offer at the bewildered dealer.
“You, sir,”’ to the reporter, “pasa the

hat. Let that $5 stay in. Look here!
What will rou sell for? Thut $5 mE“No, I won’t,”* said the dealer.
can get more from the old woman.”

Tommy darted a glance at the re-

porter, and that nimble witted young
man promptl took his cue ‘She&#3
gone,” said he, looking in another di-
rection from the place wher ey. let

the two Germana I can’t
“Then I don&# care to do cayei

returned Tommy, giving himself an ir-
ritable shake ‘Hand me my bill.”

“I&#3 make it §10,’* said the dealer

quickl “Come now. You can find
her. I& sorry for the old party t8o.””

“Eig eaid Tommy, making a if
to

win said the dealer in a dying

&quot; it nina We&#3 all chip in,”
called the most distant man in the
crowd. The hat went round with Tom-

my’s bank note and $1 from the report.
It returned laden with $8.90, and

Tommy grimly threw in a cigar, whihe said he bonght in Chicago f
cente. It was not five minutes bef

the sailor man headed an interested
Procession, bearing the box back to the
old woman.

“And feally,” said Tommy to the
teporter abont two hours Inte “she
took it weil—a kind of dignity.”

‘I guess we shan’t be any the wore

off for her prayere,’’ said the repor

er.

said one
|

the dealer, whom he knew

depot, nor did their aspect of reproach-

|

don&# ob-

could ;

A oath

Sense one made |

monghtt_ay: “Bat, eay! You&#39 mice
ed your tra and you had an impor-
tant appointment, didn’t you say? That

was takin grandma home yourself in a

carriage.”
“She wasn’t fit_to walk,&qu said Tom-

my, ‘‘If—if she’d’been my mothe I&#

have wanted her taken home.’
That&#39;s right,&qu said the reporter. He

aia not say atfpthing else, though h |

looked at Tommy with a kind of light- |

ening of his sharp smile, and just the
Tommy hailed a cab to save the next

train if he cculd, and sv they parted.
Tommy wassnot Incky enough even

!

to catch his second train, wherefore ho

‘was obliged to pass the night in the

city an retarn
i

merning bot
frame of mind. He did not repen

his humanity. but I must confess

j
he did wish that his mother had

|

put him in the way of being humane.

Harry Lossing and another root fast

political friend were waiting at the

fal gloom. tend to ease his mood.
“Flow are things t he ventured aft-

er they had silently taken his bag and

walked him into th street.

you mean the election,&qu said

‘Harry. ‘everything is going wrong

Paulsen i on bis high horse.

“Why didu’t_ you show np at th
meeting? asked) McGinnis,

‘friend, in the tone of an

demanding of bis victim wh:

the block he preferred.
“I missed the train,’’

meekly.

“You missed the train!” McGinn:

heavy voice rose a note in cans

jeasta. Weil, Tom. I didn’t think yon
was the kind of mun to miss trains or

ira never have gone in for you.

you have a plensant time? I hope th

| much, for you&#3 likely to miss y

nomination too!

“Drop that, McGinnis!&quot; S

ing. ‘*You know perfectly well Fitz-

manrice isn&#3 that kind. Wheat was the

matter? Paulsen mak

of your not coming.
to be depended on, and thi shows it

and a lot of rot’

“Aw. Paalsen is only talkin;
blind. He won&#3 vote for an Irishman

nohow. And that&# where the
|

thin, I heard he s he never kx

an Irishman wonld do a good tarn tia

German, auld he had it from Wade

who&#39; knowed yon from a be

yon was t slick tv be hon
y

if you could have got at him ve

you might hav done somethin

him. Mr. Lossing and me, we c

move hi:m!&quo

“Well, I&#3 sorry,&quo said Tommy

fully. But he didn’t explain wi

missed his train, not even whe
man McGin capp Los

thin} the chief ai

said Tommy

a to hel fo
cht Pommy. UT:

“unti
av of it h

to lose

prompted Ir

train deing a kindnes:

shirt front
woman, Tor

u

And,

oman for a daugh
a neice cr somewhere bi
atfitt Goud Lord Pom,phen31 Tum,

made ime bet on yun? One big t

was you didn&#3 seem to know th difter
ence between pretty girl and a home

ly ona. But if you&#3 going t

Women conte a game on you
trains—why, great Seott, boy, wh

will you do when we send yon to the |

legislature and they git at you for the

clerkships aad them offices, and”

Again Lossing. looking thor oug it
annoyed, but loyal even in this stres

interfered *o reseue Tommy and
again propose the offering of the head
of the police on a charger to the power-
ful Paulsen.

Tcmmy went home red with chagrin.
But he is glad to this day that he

swallowed his feelings and bore his fa-
ther’s reproaches in silence. The old
man was broken hearted at the prospect

of losing the office, and the more that
Wade made a handle of Tommy’s not
coming on time and tales not fitted for
Tommy’s mother’s eam, were bandied
about among the enemy.

Paulzen had been seen. Panlsen had
been offered the disposal of office. And
Paulsen had declined to commit him-

self. “I&#39; looking round for der best
man,” said Paulsen, which was dis-
couraging.

_

Tommy had not reproached hia moth-
er. In fact, he had been more than or-

dinarily kind and gentle to her, for the
poor soul was in such deep tribulation
that to be cruel to her would have re-

auir a heart of stona Patrick, the
ly wronged and disappointed Pat-a hime did not go beyond a elo-

quent dumbness at meals.
“And Tommy in pity ate so much—

to show that he appreciated the special
dainties prepared for his consolation—

that he was like to ad the discomforts
of dyspepsia to his mental griefs.

The morning of the primaries, ab-
eorbed as both men were, they never-
theless perceived that Mra. Fitzmaurice
was agita beyo all control. She
sweetened & coffee twice, which

did not cat for Tammy gulped it
down unbeeding. But ‘sh omitted to
sweeten Patrick&#3 cup at all, which was

quite another thing. Yet as he raised
his eyebrows preparatory to the just re-

buke the look on her face made him
suddenly give her the kindest smile in
days. “Ideclare, you&#3 worriting yer-
self sick, Ellen,’’ said he. ‘‘Come what
may. it ain&#3 a killing matter for Tom:
my. If they dow us this time, we
down them next.”

2
|

“Of course, mother,” ga

you

and he went over and kissed her. 4
did not pay any especial attention to
her broken murmur of meaning it for
the best and she never meant to burt
him, H said: That&#39;s all right, moth-

‘re the best mother in theworld and kissed her again and se

left her comforted.
“Well, Pm glad you ain‘t taking it

ont on the wimimin,”’ said Patrick. “I

ain&#3 axed you any quistions about
what I heard from McGinnis, but if

t&#

“It&#39 nothi I&# be sshamed to ten

Fo or mo t

“and Pwill

wait ul

pdlpon see! whit kin O a

orrie
‘em ap

“Top
you

be
pay

o th
arid

aurice

foul eithe
a

ride

reporte

ra

shed to:

sage ueets, aud Fm
lcan te make tae word pep

in. sounds likec Li:

thing be mo full of mean-

hiugton Po

Summer Homes.
The rieh who build country houses at

great expense may be sure of one of
two things—either the summer palace
will be burned down some time or
when the owner dies it will be sold for

less than a quarter of what it cost.
tur modern architecture is fashionable
architecture, and, like all other fash-

ions, it soon becomes out of date, old
style ond distasteful to the exalted
ideas of newer wealth.

‘The shores of New England are

starred with unique and costly sum-

mer residences, and, with few exccp-
tions, in 20 or 30 years they will look
dowdy, If that term can be applied to
houses, and when they are put on the
market, unless the location has appre-
ciated In value beyond calculation, they

go for a relative song. Is It not a pity
this should be the mushroom fate of so

many American homes?}—Boston Her
ald.

jow to Candy Peel.

Soak the peels in cold water and
change frequently. Then put them In

sirup till they become soft and trans-
parent. Take out, drain, roll in sugar

and let the sun pierce them. Repeat
this three or four days till the peel Is
three times fts former size. Put away,

in glass jars.

‘How to Restore Velvet.
To restore velvet that has been spot-

ted by rain dampen thoroughly on the
wrong side and then hold over a hot

fron to steam, taking care not to let it
touch the fron.

‘The Hebro tradition ascribed the
invention of weights and measures

o Cain, those of Egypt to Theuth,
those of Greece to Hermes.



PLAN OF A
HOs

HOGHOUSE.

Powe Potnts of a Howxe In General

Use Im Maryland.

‘The plan a hoghouse in use at the

Maryland station Is given by Director

Patterson in a recent bulletin with the

folowing explanations:
Most of the plans for hoghouses re-

orded i literature on this subject re-

fer to those made farther north or west

where the climate is more severe than

Jp this latitude. This is due, no doubt,

to two causcs—first, that the hoghouse

‘of the south has seldom materlalized,

at least to such a point as to bp worthy
of being dignified as a house or much

Jess described, for it generally consists

BOGHOUSE (FRONT VIEW).

fa brushy marsh for summer.and a

square made of a few old fence rails

with some pine brush or corn fodder

thrown over the top for winter.

Tbe hoghouse of the north may sult

that latitude, but no doubt could be im-

proved upon for that: section, and it

‘certainly has many objections for the

south, generally the greatest objection

zbeing the cost. There Is one point that

4s commonly lost sight of In hog grow-

ing, and that is that he is nn animal to

which the sunshine is just as essential

ag it {s to the corn plant. Neither pork
wor corn can be saccessfully produced
geithout plenty of sunshine. In the

north this sunshine in winter will have

to be brought into the pen through
s. In this latitude and farther

‘south, under normal conditions, it is

only necessary to face the pen to the

south, allow the sun&#3 rays to reach the

back of the pen on the beds and give
good shelter nnd protection from north

and west winds.

The accompanying view, floor plan
and end elevation give alinost a com-

plete iden of the pen In use here which

thas met with very general favor. It

may be well, however, to enumerate a

few special points in the construction,

First.--It is faced to the south to per-

mit the reys of the sun to shine upon

the beds of the pigs at the extreme rear

end of the pen in the winter season

@pd also to give shade in that portion
in summer.

Second.—Lattice construction be-

tween the pens at the ends and rear

admits of a free circulation of air in

warm weather.

Third.—The location of the manure

pit in the center and below the level of

the sleeping and feeding floors with all

drainage toward it&#39;aids in maintaining

proper sanitary condition.

Fourth.—Ease with which

ean be removed.

Fifth Swinging gates close the pigs
Soto weit Let whil the manure is

being Itaded
Bisth.—_Swinglug tient to the pens

permit the food to be easily placed in

manure

FLOOR PLAN AND END ELEVATION.

the trough and evenly distributed so

that the piss Lave an equal chauce at

feeding time.

Seventh ‘The manure pit is concret-

ed, which enables the saving of all liq-
wid manure exereinents, hich w

the pig nmounts to 51 per cent of

the manure

Bighth. Sen ‘o changing pigs fram

pen to pen.

Ninth.—Fced bins are placed in front

of each pen, which facilitates fecding
and enables keeping dite tt is for

each peu if desired.

Brome Grass Withont Irrigation.

A man up in the Divide count

had very good succes with Bromus

fnermis without Irrigation, says the

Denver Field and Farm. ‘The seed

(Was sown on upland soil where buffalo

grass had formerly been. It was 228

feet to water and had been under cul-

tivation for ars. ‘The Is a

foam, with a yellowis loam subsoil.

fPhere is no alkali present. It is what

gould be termed a medium light soll.

44 wos plowed 10 to 12 inches deep
fepd then disked and harrowed until

ike 1 garden bed. The condition at

Aline of planting was good, but not dry.
The ceed was sown in May, probablyaot the middle of the month, and

plants appeared above ground about

the last of the month, giving a good
atend. The weeds were cut the last of

Saly. During a dry spell of five weeks

Setween Aug. 1 and Sept. 6 he thought
‘be had Jost it entirely. A four days’
gtorm in September gave it a start and

geeulted In a splendid stand. He be-

fieves that Bromus inermis is going to

‘De the bay grass for all that region.

LIVE STOCK SQUTH.

Is Fave.

able to Plant.Growth.

‘Some interesting peculiarities of arid

‘soil have been breught out by the in-

of the experi-
‘me station. It is ¢found that the

soils of the drid regién are as a rule

sangy, silty or pulverulent and rarely

contain clay. Kaolivization and the

subsequent formation.-of cluy ‘goes om

in them to a very limited extent, being

partially replaced by the formation of

zeolitie compotinds. There Is practi-
cally no difference between soil and

subsoil, The “sand” af-such soils in-

eludes some quartz particles, but is

made up largely of particles of other

rock mivernis. The soils.are as a rule

richer in plant food than.sails of humid

regions, this being especially true of

lime (12-34 to 1b magnesia and potash

(% to 1), The humus content Is small-

er, but the amount of nitrogen is about

the same, since the humus-of arid soils

js from three to five times as rich in

nitrogen as that of humid regions. Ni-

{rification is also more acti and the

nitrates are pot leached o

The oceurrence of San salts in

the solls af the arid regions 4s Inde-

pendent of either present or former

conditions. The salts are the educts

of the soll from the weathering proc

ess, and in consequence of deficient

rainfall have failed of being leached

Into the subdrainage. They very com-

monly contain notable amounts af wa-

ter soluble potash salts, also nitrates

and frequently alkal! phosphates. aside

fruin these water soluble Ingredients
alkali soils always contain large
amounts of acid soluble plant food.

Fhe presence of alkali carbonates

(usually the sodic salt) acts most inju-

riously, not only in being directly cor-

rosive of the bark of roots and stems,

but also in so defloceulating the soil ax

to render tillage and drainage impossi-
ble. This can be remedied by the trans-

formation of the sodie carbonate into

sulphate by means of fand plaster in

the presence of water. Soils so treated

become profusely productive unless

overcharged with sodic salts.

Outside of the axes of valleys the al-

kali salts are usually contained within

the first four feet from the surface

down. Within this limit they migrate

up and down according to the motsture

conditions, but are apt to accumulate

particularly the average depth to

which the annual rainfall penetrates.
We ean therefore ascertain by the ex.

amination of a four foot column of soil

the total amount of salts which under

favorable conditions may either accu-

mulate within six Inches of the surface

or be more or less evenly distributed

through the soil column, “We can thus

deterimtne beforehand the practicabilt-
ty of reclaiming such lands for cultiva-
tion under existing economie condi-

tions, taking Into consideration the Rs-

certained tolqwation of the salts by the

several crops.

The physical conditions of arid soils

are especially favorable to extensive

root growth and to the capillary rise of

water, thus enabling plants to grow

with a limited amount of water in the

soil The alkali salts present gls as:

sist in collecting and conseiying mols.
ture. The abundant supply of readil

abl plant food present contrib-‘ite to the vigorous growth of plants.

Cluv Root of Cabbage, Ete.

The curivus malformation called club

root is seen in cabbage, turnips and al-

lied plants and is caused by a parasite
of so low an organization te sci-

entists are in doubt whether to call ita

plant or an animal. this organism is

once ed into the soil, it is al-

most impossible tu eradicate it totally,
as it is capable of developing aud of

living there for some years at least in-

dependently of the cabbage or other

host plants.
The progress of the disease is so rap-

t tha seedli eab

beto ‘th enou to tr

plant. weeks is ampl
time for the clubbing of evey root in

2

bea.

The may be disseminated in

manure from feeding clubbed rocts to
erm

TURNIP SHOWING CLUB ROOT,

stock or from throwing them into the

compost pile. It is also clear that club-

bed roots should not be allowed to re-

main to decay on the surface of the

soil.

Remedial measures include destroy-
ing clubbed roots by burning or deeply
burying them or boiling before feeding

to stock. Deep plowing in autumn, ro-

tation of crops and liming are other

preventions. An important mensure 1s

the suppression of cruelferous weeds,
such as shepherd’s purse, kale, wild

rd, pepper grass, false flax, etc.,

Facts

Growing In| New Jersey.Th reputation of New.Jersey sweet

‘potatoes is well established, and one of

known varieties .is the Jersey
Yellow. A correspondent ‘af Rurel New

‘Yorker tells that there are.a number of

Jocal-strains of this whose peculiarities
lie prineipally in their shape,.color ant

keeping quality. Among these is the

Vineland Bush, which seems to be a

true bush form of the Jersey Yellow.
This .writer says: We grew some of
them last season and found them to be

productive, of good yellow color and
desirable shape. ‘They form a thick

bushy tap of rich dark green leaves

and not a sign of a runner. The leaves

are of. the same shape as the Jersey
Yellow, but rather larger. They are as

easy to -oultivate and hoe as bush

beans, and there are no vines in the

way at digging time. The quality is

very much dike the Jersey Yellow. We

have grown so called vineless gweets,
but they are all more or less of the yam

family. The Vineland Bush is 2 true

BWweet potato.
Soll, method of culture and season

have much-te do with shape, color and

q lity of sweet potatoes. It is a well
known fact-that where they have been

grown jn favorable soil for many years
thelr habit of growth becomes to some

extent fixed.in the seed, and they will

retain that habit for a year or more

when planted .on quite different soil.

A large sweet potato grow in Towa

writes me: “We buy sey Yellow

seed, which at first Lo short and

chunky, but after a year or two they
grow longer, and then we call them

Yellow Nansemonds.” Thus they
change name as well as shape.

e seed—the amall or medium pota-
toes—are first bedded in a hotbed one-

half to one inch apart and covered

three inches deep. In about four weeks

the sprouts should be well up and root-

ed, when they are pulled and set where

the soil has been previously prepared.

BUSH SWEET POTATO.

The ground is first plowed lightly, as

cep plowing tends to produce long po-

tatoes. Some growers plant in ‘hills,
others on ridges. Usually light fur

|

ows are run about three fect apart, in|

which the fertilizer, which should be
|

rich in potash, is sown at the rate of

one-half ton per acre. Ridges (or hills) {
are made directly over this either with

a ridger or small plow. The plants are

set on the ridge 18 inches or inore

apart. There are several fortis ‘of |

hand planters In use as well as the two

horse machine, but many farmers still

set With the Pond or trowel Plants
,

should itser b set untit th weathe |

is warm, about melon planting 1t
|

the soil is di a little water is put in

as the plant is set, which insures a,

good start, Sume planters always wa-

ter. Frequent cultivation and clean

hoeing are essential to success. Near-

ly all se cultivators wit
vine turners on, wh

upon the ridge through the season.

Th Bur or Globe ArtichoXe.

The bur ox globe artichoke, cultivat! |
ed extensively in Mediterranean coun-|

}

tries, is a vegetable of very delicate |

flavor for the table an quite different |

from the Jerusalem artichoke, which is |

grown as furage for hog and other an- |
imals.

The bur artichoke Is commonly prop-

agated from suckers which are produc-
ed arou the crown, These are pinch- |

or cut off except two or three,
f

Whi are left. to pruduce the flower |
heads. Black, turty soils are espectally

uitable for its cultivation. The shootss
» planted 21 feet apart in rows three |

to fuur feet apart, the care required and

the methods of cultivation being simi-

lar to those used in the of cab-

eggplant, et, Suckers

in this way will yield heads in autumn |
of the fe year. At the north when |
bur artichokes are grown trom seed the |
sevd is sown in hotbeds iu February |

or Atar in rews abeyt three inghe
apart,

ned to about th

in the row. These ar ready

to

t

oe when they Tour leaves

ey should be set out three or,tous in

a.

hil, the

Inches apart in rows three to four fe
apart.

ed

same dis

have

A Cross of Game and Cochin. |

We have tried crossing the White

Indian Game on the White Cochin. and

the results have been most excellent.

The feathering on the legs characteris-

tic of the Cochin is greatly diminished,
in some almost absent: the leg is in-

creased in length. the feathers on the |

body He close, the carriage is upright, |
and the docility of the Cochin {s en-

tirely lost. The head Is more slender
than in the full blood Cochin, yet thick-

er and shorter than that of the Game.

For the table they are unsurpassed.
The meat is fine in texture, of a gamy
flavor and not dry, as is the flesh of

many fowls, breast full and plump and

|

and lambs expo

The chicks are | £16,940 against 1.690 valued at £18,465.legs and thighs large.
extremely hardy, scarcely one being

lost after hatching. They require but

little attention, are good rangers and

on the farm would forage for their own

living under ordinary circumstances.
‘When in full feather, however, a very

planted
©

of Georgia and Alabama
Awake to New Industry.

‘Th restless energy and enterprise of

the cattle men of the westthave opened
up an entirely new source of revenue

and profit to the farmers .of Georgia
and Alabama, says a correspondent of
the Cincinnati Enquirer. ‘Fer months

the agents of the cattle men.of Kansas

an orcaeate states -have been

Ty gection of Georgia and‘iaban “pusi vevery “piny woods’
cow and steer they could find .at prices
that were considered fancy by the

farmers, who had ‘hitherto bean glad to

get rid of their “dry cattle” for almost

any price The railroads have carried

train after train lond of these

@iney woods cattle to the western

fanges, where they have been fattened

and shipped to the slaughter houses.
in fact, the shipments have been so nu-

merous and so large that peopie are

wondering where so many old, poor
cows came from. These sales have

brought thousands of dollars into the
south, but this has been the least of

the: benefits resulting to the seetion

frem the enterprise and hustle of the
swestern cattle dealers.

The returns from the sales have

opeped the eyes of the farmers to the

fact that there is money to be made by
raiging cattle to seli to western dealers,

and as a result hundreds of pastures
are being built up and enlarged, and
breeds of cattle that mature carly and
fatten easily are being rapidly intro-
duced. The farmers figured {t out that

tf the western men could pay them a

fair priee for piney woods cattle, pay
freight on them to the western ranges,
fatten them and then pay another

freight to the packing houses there

must be money in it for the buyers.
They reason that it will be much more

profitable for our farmers to raise bet-

ter breeds of cattle, fatten them in

their own pastures and ship direct to

the packing houses than It would be to

continue the present plan of selling to

the speculators for shipment to ranges
in the west.

Red Hogs.

Each and every breeder has his own

fancy as to breeds, said Sam Walker
before the Breeders’ association of

Licking county, O. Some prefer Berk-

shires, some Poland-Chinas, some Ches-
ter Whites, some Daroc-Jerseys. The

truth ts no doubt each breed bas its

good qualities. But the question comes

forcibly to our minds which ts the

most profitable breed to make a suc-

cess in hog raising. The Duroc-Jer-

sey Is the only pure bred bog that will
make his offspring uniformly after bis

own color. He was ridiculed a few

ars ago as a perfect eeeik the Norman hors be bas becowe

popular. Today th Duroc-Jerseys
bring better prices than apy other

breeds. Why?) Because their offspring
prove to be more profitable. Their su-

Perlority over some other breeds lies

in several things. In breeding they
are more prolific, having uo equal In

this. They, make good mothers no aif-

ference how young, Seldom is a sow

lost in farrowing. and the little ones

lose no time In finding their own teat.

They are very hardy bog amd ma

the will stand ib Be winter an
hot summers as well and will care for

themselves. ‘They are casily handled.

They will make a weight ln show con-

dition at 6 months old of 200 to 250

pounds. They hav been tried and not

found wanting, wetghed and not found

light, tested and all found to be good,
raised and found profitable. bred and

found to be the most profitable of all

breeds of swine. Never Lave to.kill

o they have too

The Duroc-Jerseyig. red bog und red all over

Selection of Treeding Ewes,

The cholce of ewe limbs to Merease

the flocks should be begun while they
are running with the parent und should

be first made to depend upon what is

known of her, says The American Cnl-

eaten 1 a shad produced, good
lambs and roved to have abun-

dance of, milk, “i
may be expected that

this quailty is likely to be transmitted

o her ewe lambs or through ber ram

lambs to the next generation, The

production of twins or triplets is large-
ly hereditary, and the nuinber of such

-an be increased by those who think it

desirable by the savi of ewe lambs

hat are from ewes dropping twins. In

a stmilar manner one who knows the

ewes can choese lainbs to mature ear.

ly, to y or to yield heavy
y thiuk most desira-

such as are chosen in this way

ed apd their develop-
watehed. If they show faults

later ou. they can be culled out and

should be. If we had 50 lambs

wanted to Increase our flock by 2 we

would reserve 30 until well grown to

select from, and when we made a final

choice we would be able to give our

reason for reserving each one. It

might not be a good reason or might
not seem so to others who were build-

Ing up a flock upon a different princi-

ple, but no system at all is worse than

one that 1 closely followed until its

faults have been made apparent by the

test of time.

British Export

We exported 452 cattle last year val-

ued at £14,190 as compared with 341

valued at £11,566 in the first quarter of

last year, says the London Live Stock

Journal. The like comparison for sheep
rted is 1540 valned at

That of pigs is 85 valued at £381

against 37 valued at £1,947, and that.

of other animals is 23,040 valued at

£11,640 against 13,150 valued at £12,-
921. The value of all animals exported,
including horses, noticed in anothermusta’

which serve as hosts for the club root high fence would be required to confine Paragraph, was £185,486 against £204.-

parasite. them.—E, P. Niles, Virginia.

SAVE ‘YOUR HAIR.

How to Shampoo It Properly—How
to Dry After Washing.

Every human being needs lig and

eir and cleanliness for health and life

itself, but they seem to forget, If they
ever knew, that the hair, being a Distructure, needs, ke the body,

air and cleaniiness.

Civilization ts especially mindful of
the ‘need of cleanliness for the hair,
while apparently oblivious of its de-

mands for air and light’ But, while

Practicing the cleanliness to which It
is addicted, it often pursues methods

that are fatally injurious to the scalp
and growth of hair.

Washing the hair with stro alkali

solutions—ammonia, soda and bors

is highly perniclous. They ‘cat the

hair dry and faded, produce incipient
baldness and grayness of the hair,

Never wash the hair with an ordi

nary “cake” of soap. Not only ts it in-

capable of cleansing the sealp thor-

oughly, but the hard soap ts apt to re.

main on the hair In flakes or clogged
masses, giving It a dingy appearance

and eventually rotting it.
To prepare the soap for shampooing

select a reliable soap—there are several

on the market—share it in atome till

you have the requisite amount—two or

three ounces, according to the quantity
of the hair—and place over the fire|
with enough water to cover It well and

@s much soda as will it on a 10 cent

piece. Let it come to a boil, and you!
will have a saponaceous compound that

makes shampooing a luxury.
Rub thoroughly into the head witb

the tips of the fingers, being careful to

go over every particle of the scatp and

dislodge dandruff and adherent serof

skin scales. Rinse thoroughly in warm

water and apply more soft soap, Con-

tinue this until the suds that come

from the hair are pure and white.

Be careful to get every particle of

soap and soapy water from the head

Rinse thoroughly 1n one basin of wa-

ter after another till there is no trace

of soap.
Then begin to dry with hot towels.

Do not dry your hair by a stove, reater or heater; the hot air ts too drying.
Hot towels and a fan, If you are no

susceptible to cold, are the best dryi
mediums.

i
How to Make Ginger Wine.

All the ingredients are put together
cold, and no cooking is necessary dur-

ing the whole process. To every gallon
of cold water add 8% pounds of sugar
and 1% ounces of bruised ginger, two

lemons, two sour oranges and one

sweet orange. Pare phe oranges and

lemons very thinly. Squeeze all the

fruit, Put the juice and peel into the

barrel; also one ounce of split raisins

to every gallon. Do not quite fill the

cask at first and stir well till the sugar
ts dissolved (two or three day Then

add a little yeast. Do not stir again,
but in about a week fill the cask and

cork It up. This will be ready to bottle

in aboct three or four montbs.

How to Open a Book.

Hold the book with -its back on a

smootb or covered table;.let the front

board down. then the other, holding the

leaves in one ‘hand while you open a

few leaves at the hack: then&#39; few at

the front, and so on, alternately open-

jng back and front, gently pressing
open the sections till you reach the cen-

ter of the volume. Do this two er

three times, and you will obtain the

best results. Open the-volume

ly or carelessly in any oue piace, and

you will likely break the back and

cause a start In the leaves. Never

force the back of the book.

How to Make Novel Dessert.

A uovel dessert combine cranberries

with bananas. Cook a quart of cran-

berries in one and a half cups of water.

When the berries are soft, add two

cups of white sugar. Strain through a

colander. Have a deep dish, put a

layer of the cranberries at the bottor,

then cover thes a layer of ba-

‘o alternate the two till the

Make a meringue with

the whites of four eggs and rather

more than the ustal amount of sugar.

Add this to the disb and brown in the

oven. It should be eaten cold.

How to Curry Chicken Livers.

Clean and separate the fivers, Cut

off the pteces of liver that have rested

agalnst the gall bag. Dip ta dried

bread crumbs, then in beaten egg, sea-

soned, then In crumbs again. Saute {1

butter. Remove the Mver Put two

level teaspoonfuls of butter in the pan

and one slice of minced onion. Cook

for flve minutes. Then add two table-

spoonfuls of flour mixed with onc level

teaspoonful of curry powder an

cup of stock. Season

gravy over the livers and garnish with

rice timbales

How to Make Go@fish Rows.

Mix one box of slredded codfish or!

one plat of picked fish with one pint of

stale bread crumbs; add one s

of white pepper, the Juice of one lemon

and two whole unbeaten eggs. Work

well together. It sbould be molst

enough to hold together. When well

mixed. form into rolls, dip in egg and

then into bread crumbs and fry In

smoking hot fat. Serve with tomato

ce.

How to Clean Bri

Dissolve an ounce of oxalic acid In a

pint of water. Apply this witb a fan-

nel or soft brush. Polish with a leath-

er. The solution may be kept in a bot-

tle, but !t should always be labeled

“Polson! This method of cleaning
brass sbould not be resorted to more

often than necessary, as tt is a strong

recipe. Do not let the acid touch the

hands,

How to Make Jellied Rice,

‘Wash well one cupful of rice. Put ft

in an agate pan with three pints of

milk. Let It simmer three bours. Beat

add sait. Pour into molds.

jolent- |

-Kodol
Dysp Cure
Digests what you eat.

It artificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-

gun Ntin the exhausted digestive or-
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and tonic. No other preparation

n approach it in efficiency. It in-

stantly relieves and permanently cures
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Prepared by E.C. DeWITT & CO., Chicag? -
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Worst Fears Realized.

Confirmation of the worst fears

of th civilized world has been re-

frem China. ‘Destroy
every foreign vestige and make

Chiaa a sealed book to all western

powers” were the orders given by
Pr e Tuan, commander of the

dloodthirsty Boxers on the night of

July 6th. A horrible butchery fol-

lowed and not a single occupant
of the foreign legations was left

vlive. All foreigu ministers, their

families, the legation guards and

hundreds of native Christians who
had taken refug in the foreign
syuarters shot, -hacked to

pieces or burned alive. A  desper
ate defence was made ‘hy the ocen

spants of the legation buildings bat

their ammunition gave eut and they |
‘were placed at the merey of the fa.

natfral heathen savages. In their!

desperation many of the women

and children wore -kiked by their
friends to save them from the 10m

tures and outrages of the infuriated

Boxers, The men, women aad
children belonging ‘ts the foreign

legations who were neasacred num-

bered nearly 20uc-besides about a,

000 native Chinese ‘Christians and’

soldiers whe in the

defense, [tis .areeord of blood and

carnage unprecedemed in mode

ceived

were

ed to. assist

history.

Attempts bave been made to eons

ceal the herrible-faet that Admiral
Seyhour was compelled to shoot his

own wounded duriag the recent 4

astrous retreat of -the Pekin relicf

expedition. When hein retreat

found himself suchacd pressed that |

he was unable longer to carry his

wounded with him be asked them:

“Which de you prefer, to be left

*to the mercies of-the Chinese er be

shot by your-own- comrades?”

As Admiral Seyrsour put the ques-
tion the tears were running dewn
bis cheeks.

“We prefer -seath torture.

Shoot us that we may dic like men,”
was the of the

helpless men. Asfew mereifal ¢

leys from the rifles in the hands

frienfls and the harraseed expediti

to

pRLEOUS ponsei

was relieved of its burden of wound-

ed; the fanatical Chinese horde was

cheated of ciotime for its

sand the sufferings-amd fears the

unfortunates were brought to an

death uader

torture,

of

eend in honurable

itheir own flag.

an

According to ta report, 3,000
Whinese officials of P&amp engaged

din the government service, united
dna petition to Prince Turan to

spare the foreigners, and afford:

them every protection. In response}
to this, according w the Chinese re-}

port,’ Prince Tuan ordered that!
those who had united in the petition;
be killed, aud the order was there

upez carried oat.

A desperate battle to0k place at

Tien Tsin last Friday when 7,000
of the allied forces attempted to

storm the walled porticn of the city
which was defended by 20,000 Chi-

nese. The result was .a disastrous

defeat so which the Americans suf-

fered most severely. The Ninth

infangry commanded by Col. Liscum

Jost, killed and wounded, fully one

third o. their number including
their colozel who was killed.

There is little doubt that a furth-

er check of the allies at Vien-Tsin
would bethe signal for a general
anti-foreign uprising threaghout
China.

.

A later report brings the news

that Tien Tsin has been captared
by th allied forees.

The United States has more in-
habitaste now than any other nation

inthe world, except Russia and

China.

—Everything guaranteed as rep
resented or your money back, at

I-
e

4

“PriceOne

Dollar

Perveer
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FAMIN SHADOW INDI
BY EDWARD S. HUME.

For Twenty-five Years an American Resident of Bombay.
Having just returned from India,

in American pap

I

have seen the pi
the famine districts. and I can assure

much more ter

if the June ists eentire

is gathered in October.

ed areal dying persons I

but self respecting peop!

iy favorable,

Zon the

,
Whe have m

thle thin painted or pictured. And the worst of it is that, even

Famine photographs frequently represent half starv-

stre

have read the accounts of the famine

ictures, I have seen the conditions in

you that the actual state of affairs is

,
no relief can be expected till the crop

et or in some field. They are poor
ever been the objects of public charity

‘HUNGER KIL:

and have refused to gute famine rellef

them in the face, and unbearable distr
help. Weary and hungry, they have la!
‘died before waking. Not long before

brother missionury at Ahmedabad, not
“tree at the roadside: said: ‘The other«day I saw the emaciated figure of

under that tree.aznan lying. face down.

body found it alread:

one side torn away, e

stiff and col,

dently eaten by

LED WOMAN.

imps until at last death has stared
ss has driven them out In search of

id themselves down to rest and have
e leaving India. while walking with a

far from his house, he pointed to a

On going near and touching the

D it more carefully, J found

jackals.

&#39;

A couple of rods away lay
the dead body of an infant. A little

farther on was found a woman, still
alive. She was the wife of the man

and-mother of the child. She. too, poor
thing. died before she could reach the

pourhouse. which stood within sight
and gall of the spot where these pa-
tient. helpless ones had fallen down to
die”

Examini

-A starving man is devoid of judg-
mewt and of most of his natural feel-

ings. In April we received a group of
famine girls. Among them war one

Who, although much emaciated. began
to improve from the day she came te

us. After 2 week s rapidly grew
worse. In spite of everything that

them;serum, instruments and everything needed for efficient work are pro-
videdbut the Hindoos have not taken kindly to this remedy. All kinds of

wild rumors have been spread and have been widely believed to the effect
that inoculation is most harmful; that it has been devised by the European
doctors to punish the Hindoos for supposed disloyalty and as a means for
destroying caste. In view of this the government offers two days’ wages to
every man, woman or child who is inoculated. [ know a little fellow 8 years

old, Whose mother died and whose father Is a helpless invalid. Hearing that
money, Was paid to every person who was willing to be inoculated, this poor

A

ae

;
RESCUED FAMINE GIRLS

Nttle lad presented hinself at one of the inoculation stations. As soon as his
urm was healed he went to another station, and this thing went on until the
poor boy had actually been inoculated five times in each arm for the S4 cents

he received and with which he supported himself and father for six weeks.
The government has already expended more than $47.000,000 in the

free distribution of food to those who are unable to work and in employing
the ablebodied at cash wages in the construction of reservoirs, irrigation:
ditches and other public works that will mitigate future droughts. In addi-

tion, there are generous and splendidly
organized systems of private chatity,

the funils being supplied from, every
part of the civilized world and man-

agedichiefly by American an Europ
an missionaries of long experience in

India.’ It is the duty and privilege of

every fone to have some share in this
sacred work of humunity. Gifts ma

Dodge, chairman, and Dr. L.
beridin. executive director. by whom

they Will be cabled promptly
responsible and representative Amer-
ico‘indian relief committee, under thevould be done for her she soon died.

that, white she was

so&#39;i that we were giving her a few

spoonfuls of nourishmertt at a time,
raising her gently. because she seemed
umible to make ny effart-‘to ‘help. ber-

seli, and even later, wien she seemed
umible to see or to spenk, sbe ‘had ‘been

raggzing herself at intervals, when we

were absent, out Into the garden. a dts-
tanee of 50 yards, in order to get some

greet mangoes to eat. For the ‘peor
famine child they were derdly pofsen.

She fnew it, but the awful gnawing in

ner stosach made prudence impossible.
only effective preventive to

of pligue that’bas yet buen

HINDOO PEASANT WOMAN IN HAPPY 3:ES

North Indiana News.

Sam Jones willlecture at Winona

next Wednesday.

The Saints campmeeting
at Yellow Lake Aug. ist.

The Argos Reilec advertises
tor a foreman in hi print shop.

Frank Rogers eail Georgo Stein,
of Rochester, were each fiued 617.35
last week for killing song birds.

D.C. Bowers,of Elkhart couaty
received the damocratic nomena-

tion for congress, al Plymouth, dast

Toursday.
An old fashioned Sunday-scheol

picnic is announced at the Palestine

eburch Argos on Saturday.
duly 28,

John K. Lawrence, of Piereeton,
received the democratic nomination

for state senator at the convention at

Bourton last wednesday.
The Warsaw, Goshen

Wayne districts of the

League have withdrawn from the

state organization on the ground
that the church discipline does not

provide for a state organization.
Lorin Meredith, Jake Bolenbaugh

and Ted Bolin are ia jail at Warsaw
under charge of stealing chickens
from Charles Petry near Beaver
Dam. They were captured near

Akron by the Seward township de-

tective association.

Hiram Wilhelm wes instantly jall-
ed on the Baltimore & Ohio railroad

between Lapaz and Teegarden
He had been working for some time
with the extra crew .which is lay-
jug double track. That evening

after working hours be was standing
near the tracks watching a train back
which came with such force thata

a

near

and Ft.

Epworth

Chas. F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

hegin

is Inoculation with plague
(Wherever an outbowak of the

imminent, inoewation -sta-

opened... Deatare 2re sent toean

Ti

ONS

[ eaved in and a piece of timber
flew aff and struck him in the hack

ot the head mashing his skull and

{killing him instantly, Be was about
£0 years al age

The Duokards will old their
annual harvest meeting et the lire

vhurch Cve miles west of Plymouth
on Saturday. July 21, «anmencing
at 10 o&#39;clo and dsstin all Gay,
very body cordially invited. Bring
your dinucr and enjoy yourself.
‘Elder S. 8. Sanger of South Bend,
wil be present.

The Akron News says: “The
chieken thiewes arrested here wilted

they neared Warsaw Monday.
One of them begun bawling and he
kep it np until be fainted and the,
shackies had to be removed and rab.

bing and restoratives were resorted
to to-save his kie, They were put
on preliminaey examination and
bound over to caurt and in default

of bail, $2C0, they were remanded to
jail. They plead guilty to the
charge of stealing chickens, Daniel
Leininge still has two or three doz—
ea ot the stolen chickens awaiting
the eall of the owners.

&q

“Dearu
Mrs. Mary Ray, of near Plymouth

died last Friday aged 85.

Mrs. Catherine Ryder was buried
at Plymouth last Thursday aged 58,

Louis N. Demos of Bourbon,

G on Monday of last week, aged

Mrs: David Trowbridge, of near
Plymouth, died on Tuesday of last,
week, age 38, fe

Franklin, Stamp of Milford, died
las ednesda from the offects: of

chairmanship of United States Consul
Wi H. Fee, at Bombay, with the

veteran missionary, Robert A. Hume.
as. execnitive secretary.

ThesNew. York committee of one“hui on’ Tidla Yamine reliet vo-op.
erates with committees of the same
name in Boston, New Haven. Ralti-
more, Washington, Indianapolis n
other cities. each of which bas charge

of ‘the work in its own sect
committee state:

postal addres

Hundred, 7 Bible Hou

supplies of illustrated
e

‘The help of individu:
. Clubs, lodges

hetis and summer resorts, churche:
ties, King’s Daughters. cte.. is earne sthy
ratass. Many who will lend

FAMINE CHILDREN

ent without charge and expressage free.

labor unions, employers, proprietors of
vs Is, young people&#3 socie-

hand in thi can
3 as much as

ifthey were able to draw a handsome check themselves,

it Fourth at syracuse. , A
Wa, Olinger, & farmer who

{souta of Silver Lake died very sud- ment is almost offensively pess
denly list Wednesday evening after jtie yet be points out’ many
baving spent the day in town.

ocratic form of governmemot.

in northern Indiana, is dead at his{in good. But the author&#39;
home in Plymouth. He was sixty
three years old. Mr. Seltenright

-one year ago weighed 330) ponnds.
He was an extensive farmer, cattle

breeder and lumber dealer. A wid-

ow und three children survive.

Mf. E. Church Services.

Jury 22,

til after the milleniam has

ushered in.

of capital, no labor troubles,

that makes countless

mourn, no extortion of monopol
public and private enterprise wi

work harmoniously together,

Sunday-scbool at 9:30 a. m.
:

Preaching at 10:30 a. m.; subject,
“The Life More Abundant.”’

“It&#39; Ife of which our views are scant,
Ob, life, aot death, for which we pant:

More ice, and fuller that I want.”

Satan’s falsehood of, «All that a

man hath will he give for his life,’”
.was built on 2 truth. .

Epworth Leagu service at 7:30

Pp m., subject’ «&lt;T Doom of Sel-

fishness, or the Needy at Our Door.”

Scripture lesson, Luke 16: 19-31.

Leader, Rev. Fraak Gates.

Themes for talks: The sin of the

rich man. The crambs; their waste

and use. The rich man died. The

great gulf fixed, Son, b

All are cordially invited to these

services.

ment and the full enjoyment of

of all kinds will be honest and

nomical, clars legislation and cls

will be prosperous and happy.
That is an ideal democracy.

it.

Brandur Co., 2:
York.

The Nickel Plate Road

J. M. Srzwart, Pastor.

“The Coming Democracy.”
‘Th above is the title of a rew

book just reueived.

-

It has no bear

ing, as might be snspected, upon
current political issues but treats of

to 24, inclusive,

agent, C. A. Asterlin, T P A,an injury Wh h

B

the effects and defects of our pres-
F

ent ly dem-} Wayne, Ind. 130.

lived

&#39;

though the author&#3 line of arzu-

mis

neede.

reforms which if carefully and hon-
Joka Seltenright, the Jurgest man |estly considered cannot but result

ideal

democracy will hardly be considered

within the limits of the possible un-

been

In the “coming de-

moeracy” which the author foresees

there will be no trusts, no tyranpy
none

of that inhumanity of man to man

thousands

|

the following picture of the Argox

every

person will have congenial employ-

product of his labor. government

eco:

S

rule will have ended, and everybody
«| chewing.

Of

course it will never be wholly real-

ized, but that is no reason why we

should not work for it and towards
The book is published by the

0 Broadway, New

will sell excursion tickets to Denver
Col, for annual convention of Y PC
U of the United Presbyterian Church
of North America, on July 22 and
23, at one fare plus $200 for the

round trip, good returning Aug.
Individual club

meals ranging in prices from 35c to
$1,00 seryed on all our dining cara,
Write, wire, phone or call on nearest

ae
———

C. M. SMITH, Publisher.
$$

NO. 29.

The Winona: Assembly Season
of 1900.

{
The Winona Assembly and Sum-

mer School located on Winona Lake

about two miles east of Warsaw, is

lone of the most beautiful in

Indiana, with its beautiful lake, its

large park covered with giant forest

spots

jtrees, with its large hotels and pub-
Hi buildings and its many cottage

|

lvis the

to mak.

the Association

rest

aim of

e Winona a

and recreation aud at the same time

ical, intelleeinal aud

spiritual For this

reason there are the enjoyments of

the park and lake; program
which brings to Winona the best

eatent on the platform; the Summer

School; Bible School; Sunday school

Iustitute and conference; the Home

on Conference and

resort for

a place for phy

improvement,

the

lan Foreign Mi

ithe great Bible Conference.

The Winona program this y
will continue for fifty-nine conseca

Among the lecturers are

such well known Mre.

Maud Ballingten Booth, Geor R

Wendling, Herr Gustavus Cohen (2

Prussian Jew,) S. Parks Cadman,
[Leo Vincent, Cogressman Landis,

Russell Conwell and m Py

Recitals will be by
F. Underhill, Montaville

Flowers and Mrs. Isabel

Beecher. A number of

will be given by the Wabash Col

lege Glee Club, the African Boy&
Choir, and others. There will be

two demonstrations of liquid air.

These will be especially interesting
in view of the startling claims made

for this new discovery.
Aug. 5-7, immediately following

the regular program, will occur the

great Sunday-echool Institute end

Conference. Sunday-school work

ers from all parts of the United

State
wi

attend and take part ip

this conferezce. Among tbem, Key,
Wayland Hoyt, D. D., Rev. Geo.
R. BMlerrill, D. D., and Mr Mary
Fo: authority
primary work.

Arrangements have been made to

the

tive day
names as

Dr.

Jones, given

Charles

Garghill
concerts

er Bryner, the on

du lic

great B

Conference

York. This

held at Winona, Aug,
the

+ 1D a imeasure at least,
umenical Foreign Mission

Tece Newtly held in

will be

Many
at New

ork will be on the Winona pro-

conference

speakers on am

y

gram, and many missionaries fresh
from the field will tell their experi-

The Home Mission Confer-
ence will be beld Aag. 15-17, and
will be followed b the great Bible

Conference, which lasts forten days
beginning Aug. isth. The Bible
Conference will again be in charge

of Rev. J. Wilour Chapman D. D.,
of New York City.

sage

n Editor’s Opinion

I pre

a
ences,

The editor of the Reflector draws

girl, H say e average girl
of th present day is of a few ideas
and full of nonsense. She appeareth
on the street clad in fine
and hunteth up a beau and at whore

raiment,

expense she drin oda water until

She cheweth

gui in the morning and when eve-

uing approacbeth, lo she is still

She goeth to the post-

the setting of the sun.

oflice to get letters from her “coun-

try cousins” four times during a

day; in the evening whe sitteth in
the hammock and jollies her town

beau, and giggleth till the night
waxeth old. She lieth abed in the

ing until the eléventh hour,
while her mother humps around

and doeth the work. She sigheth
for a husband with a long mustache
and plenty of money, but finally

marrieth some fellow who smoketh

cigarettes and holdeth up two

fingers to the barber when he gets
shaved.

Our fastest bicycle riders are

now making forty miles an hour

quite frequently.



f &quot;SUG BEET PULP.

: Me of the Features Which Recom
guend the Sugar Beet Industry.

‘Among point about feeding: beet

jgermined by experiment wi

First.—That the cattle ‘wo eat as

wevident satisfaction and great relish.

‘Third.—That they consume very little

‘or po water at all while eating pulp.
‘Other points of which he feels satis-

ed in bis own mind but ‘has not clear.

$y demonstrated are that the use of

pulp will effect a valuable

e

savin of

‘stber foods, both hay and g:

In years of drought, wh  foudst
vere yery high, the saving will be a very

yaluable one. Pulp is bulky and costly
to transport and expensive to handle.

“@be charges, however, cut 20

grith farmers delivering beets to a fac

itery, who can as well as not take back

;@ Aad of pulp to their farm.

Pulp, he further says, can be kept

«ery easily indeed, ag It becomes ex-

ly compact and sours or ferments

i@Mightly. A large pile can even be left

@ut of doors in very cold weather, and

while a crust eight or ten Inches will

#freeze on the outside the Inside will re-

main in good condition.

All pulp should properly be fed in a

kbern where It cannot freeze and with

foods. During the earlter part of

ytbe feeding period, for instance, for

or four months out of six, it may

qe fed largely with a comparatively

femal feed of grain, although hay
\abould always be fed with it. Toward

be end of the feeding period the pro-

Jportion of grain should be gradually tn-
(ereased and that of the pulp diminish-

4 for finishing the cattle for market.

H attacbes the greatest possible im-

qmertance tm value to the use of beet

(pulp in beef production and does not

‘doubt it will prove equally valuable in

ythe dairs industry. Its value in feed-

i4pg animals is one of the reasons why
-#be production of sugar itself may

y@i a firmer and more profitable loca-

‘dion where dairy or beef animals are

#ed than in other sections where there

not so many animals to feed.

Avother Nebraska stockman gives

this experience thus:

I fed 300 3 and 4 year old western

steers In 1891, the first year our facto-

Of course I bad no experi-

.
but I soon found

that cattle were very fond of It. I think

they will leave any other food known

and eat it. As to the fattening quality,
of course when fed alone it Is almost

valueless, though I belleve stock would

awinter on It. Mixed with a cut feed of

lay or straw or cornstalks on whieh

cornmeal, tran or some other grain
food Is placed, it makes a ration whicli
fattens very rapidly. By feeding the.

aisual amount of meal with 73 to 100

pounds of this pulp per day per steer

the fattening period will be shortened

at least 30 days. In other words, you

ean get as good results in four months

eh p as you cout t five jeithaa SF EG

seS-Think steers will eat as much ta
food per day or more with the pulp
than they will without it.

It will keep a number of years

in the silo or plled up on top of the

ground. It will turn block and spoil as

tar as the alr goes through. which Is

from eight to ten inchea It will re-

duce in butk fully one-half and grow
@8 much richer. There are a pumber

of big sheep 2nd caitle feeders here, all
+of whom use it more or less. If any-

sotted man

hill, covering with two Inches
Plant about a dozen seeds in

‘BI, covering one Inch deep. Plant

the Sth to the 10th of May. Soon

these, say five or six

about M tne ile

araily, and they will nee tou th Br
mines, but will destroy the second

planting. Sbould the bugs come early
ap attack the first vines they are all

gone defore the others are up.

Brome Grass Seed.

m0 pound or “per bushel of 14

‘Zhe fgure Mlustrates the amount of
(peed seed and waste in one pound of &

Jase than 16 per cent of the total -conld
Re ame the balanc netn waste.

1.

f

D You Want
T Keep Cool?

If so, it takes but a little money at

FRIBLEY&#3 to buy an outfit of

i Summer Clothing,
that will make you feel right.
The New Styles in Gent&# Hats

and Furnishings we: are showin }

win us trade every day.
line of

Fine Shoes,
are of the best factory makes.

Great Bargain to show you now.

Millinery,

;

Dress Goods and

Tailor-made Suits,
at” priccs that will astonish you.

Don’t ForGET, it is house clean-

ing time with us, getting ready for

fall goods See us and ge a bar-
{

gain. We pay highest prices fei“Produc
Yours to Save you Money.

FRIBLEY’S,

$35 IN GOLD
GIVEN AWAY.

FEDER & SILBERBERG,
Rochester, Ind.

We have on exbibition in our store a glass jar contain-

ing corn of different varieties and with every dollar purchase
we give you a chance to guess the number of grains in this

jar. To the one who guesses the correct or nearest number,

we will give 820 IN GOLD, second nearest $10 IN GOLD,

third nearest 85 IN GOLD. August 1st the grains will be

counted by three prominent citizens of Rochester and the

persons who are the fortunate ones will be notified through
the papers. Every dollar purchase means a guess. You

buy &a worth of goods, that means five guesses and so on.

DON’T FAIL TO ASK FOR GUESS TICKETS.

Come to us for your wants in Cloth-

ing, Hats, Caps and Furnishing goods.
We will save you dollars.

FEDE & SILBERBERG
Rochester, Ind,

Manufacturers of Clothing.

are practically snnihilated

by the ocean cables and

land telegraph systems
which now belt the cir-

cumference of Old Earth in

so many different directions. ‘Foreign parts” no longer

foreign in the old meaning*of the term. Europe, e iba, Asia,

are ‘next door” to us. What happens there to-day we know

to-morrow—if we read THE CHICAGO RECORD, whose

Special Cable Correspondents are located in every important
city in the world outside of the United States. No exher

American newspaper ever attempted so extensive a service;

and it is supplemented by the regular foreign news service

of The Associated Press. For accurate intelligence of the

stirring events which are shaking the nations—of wars and

rumors of wars—of the threatening dissolution of old govern-

ments and the establishment of new—of the onward sweep of

the race in all. parts of the world—the one medium of the

most satisfactory information is the enterprising, ‘‘up-to-date”
American newspaper, THE CHICAGO RECORD.

FRE 3
sp

A lor map of the world on, Mereator’s Projectiabout 284inch in aise, peautifnlly printed in colors, With o ie map
jurope on the reverse

s
be

lied to any ess
ree otShar 08 rece juest ‘accompant wo 2-cent stamps toThe map ilustras eean how compronensiveny

yca se
en gf am Cuncace RECORD covers the entire ei wong Ag

1 RECORD, 181 Madison street, Chicago.

“ WOM WORLD.
j

»KAFFIR GIRL FROM BASUTOLAND WHO.

16 BEING-EDUCATED IN AMERICA.

Ger Philesephy of Marr! re

aight In Chocuing a

Season&#39;s New Danees—Compliments

rays Dear.

Charlotte Makhomo Manye of Kim-

‘hherley, South Africa, who lectured the

other night at Bethel church, Thirtieth

and Dearborn streets, on the natives

and costumes of the Africans, was

born in Cape Colony, near Fort Beau-

fort, Africa. ‘She is a member of the

Basuto tribe asd speaks the English
language correctly and fluently,
though she frankly admits that it ie

the most difficult language she has

ever attempted to master. Miss Manye
is now studying at Wilberforce unl-

versity in Ohio, from which

‘The,

e

w

To take a look through our store.

such goods as you need. In fact you

have them sooner or later. Seeing the

Our GOODS, and learning our prices,
will be persuaded to buy largely of us.

articles in daily use, both in the house

YOU WILL DO WELL!
We bave just
must and will

QUALITY of

we think you
We are now

carrying a stock of goods that includes mostly all the

and about the

farm.

Notice Our Prices on a Few Articles Below.

she hopes to graduate within two

years. She has been in America five

years studying missionary work and

hopes to be able to benefit her native

race by the experience she has gained
in this country.

“Although I like America and the

people here,” said she, “I dq not like it

well enough to make this country my

home. I feel that my own people at

home need more edueation, and it Is

CHARLOTTE MAKBOMO MANYE.

my earnest endeavor to assist in this
work. You know the people of the

Transvaal, or, better, Paul Kruger’s
people, have had but Httle schooling,

and it ls among them that I will work

when I have finished my studies. In

the Transvaal they do not believe in

the education of the negro. This is,
of course, a great mistake, and hope
to be able to make it apparent.” Miss

Manye represents the highest type of

her countrywomen, having a high
sense of honor and truthfulness, She

presents her cause with a fearlessness

which carries conviction. She will

lecture in several of the other African
Methodist Episcopal churches in Chl- j-

cago, as the missionary societies of the

African Methodist Episcopal churches
in this country are educating her.

Chicago Times-Herald.
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“© Her Philosophy of Marriage.

Lulu Sinz, aged 17, has reached the

conclusion that a profitable trade is

worth more than 40 husbands to a

California girl.
Such philosophy has made Miss Sinz

the leading watchmaker in the Potrero,
and today her shop at Twenty-fourth
street and Potrero avenue is tilled with

customers from 8 a. m. till 5:80 p. m.

Her evening hours are devoted to study
and special investigation.

‘The fair artisan Is conversant with

everything mechanical, from a delicate

ig to a eteam engine, and

neighbors say that she can make al-

most any device from a-mousetrap to a

locomotive. Sforeover, it is said that

any young man courageous enough to

be a candidate for her hand must first

prove that his own hands are profit-
able.

Here ta a gem from her philosophy
that ought to be posted over the door

of the marriage license office:

A man who cannot support himself

should never assume the responsibility
of supporting a woman.

Miss Sing gives som sage ndvice to

ber young women friends. Young men

should paste her words in their hats.

“I never liked the idea of being de-

pendent, single or married,” said Misa

Sing, “and I think it is the plain duty
of every girl to prepare herself for a

life struggle. Every woman cannot

marry a rich husband, and some who

do are sorry for it.

“What could be more irksome than

to live withont an occupation? What

would wound a woman more than to

hear her husband say she was wholly
Gependent upon him? I have heard of

men who took great delight in remind-

ing their wives of euch things. Again,
think of the bitter struggle ahead of

the girl who is deserted or divorced.

“These are some of the reasons why
I have learned to earn my own living.

From ebiab I have loved mechan-

ies, and years ago I sat for hours be-

side my fath when he worked at the

jeweler’s trade. Finally asked him

if I could be a helper in his shop. That

was a happy moment, for he soon gave
me little tools and a desk of my own.

ears ago I began in my own

shop, having learned the trade, and

here 1 am. Papa has turned the busi-
ness over to me.&quot;— Francisco Ex-

Coal Oil,
.

Soda, ..

Sewing Mach Oil,

Suit of Clothes, .......

Men’s Gause Shirts,

Buggy Whips......

First-class Washing Machines,.........
Fine Cheese, .. 0.0.20. 5.06. o ee cece eee eee

Nails Per Pound,........

Fence Wire, Galvanized, Per Pound,......

Poultry Netting, per 100 Square Feet,

Screen Doors, complete, ..

per Bottle,.. 2.0.2.2... de,

Rice, Best, Per Pound,.................0..... Be.

- -
$2.50.
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83.50.
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and Cotton.
A Good line of Summer Hats, Straw

Our Hardware Stock is being almost

daily increased.
able that complaint has no place.

Prices so reason-

Remember We Always

Pa the To Prices for Produce.

Se ee Neee

HG CHM SHIH get ee

MENDEL BROS.,
Burket, Ind.
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CHICAGO ROUTE.

Of Steel Side- Wheel and Serew Steamers

CITY OF CHICAGO

CITY OF MILWAUKEE

CITY OF LOUISVILLE
and the exceptionally fast ateamer

MARY.
This popular flect of elegant

steamer make five round trips: ‘aattoons
Chicago, St. Joseph und Benton Harbor, con-

necting With the Pere Marquette Ky. at St

Joseph and the Cleveland. Cincinnati, Chicago

Wa 12ra&q rubberwor
& St. Louis (Big Four) Ry. and Milwaukee,

,

most
iT, PRA

AL

FAMm WAMADE
Benton Harbor & Columbus, at Benton Har-

bor.

Leave Chicago at 9:40 and 10:00.a. m., 12-90

p.m. daily, Sunday and Monday excepted:
7:00 p. m. dai 3s

Sunday excepted : 5:00 p. m. daily, Sunday ex-

cepted: 10:00 p. m. daily; 5:30 p. m. Sunday

only, and 6:00 p. m. Sunday only.
‘S0c each way on day steamers.

$1.00 each way on nigut steamers.

$1.50 Round trip, good dny time.

Passenger and freight rates less than all rail.

Through tickets can be secured at railway
stations. Change of time Sept. Ist, or at any

time without notice, if necessary.
Docs: {Chicago—Foot ‘waa4av anne

erSt. St. Josepb—E. A. Gral

Benton Tearb
SoreWat St.

-H.GRAgAM, Pres

3 S. MoRTOR, Sec&#39

got it, write us.

THE EUREKA CO.,

Dr. Humphrey
Specifies act directly upon the disease,

without exciting disorder in other parts

of the system. They Care the Gi
x0. cones.

T-Fovers, Coagestions, Inflammat335
‘2—Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Collc..

‘3—Teething, Colic, Crying,’ WWakeful
a!

4—Diarrhea, of Children or Adults...

gr Besomt Gripings, Billous Colic.

olera Morbus, Vomitin

11— or Fainfal Periods

12—Whites, Too Profuse Periods...

Special Bargain
|.

Hoarseness ..

14-Salt Rheu Erysipelas, Eruptions

15—Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains.

16—Malaria, Chilis, Forer and Agu

27—Hidney Divenses .

‘28—Nerroue Debility.

29-Sore Meat of

&#39;35—Chronic Congestions.

T7—Grip, Hay Fever..

Dr. “omphrazs’anuof all Dlaca at your

HenMero a WREST SPS
Se

HUMPHREYS’
WITCH HAZEL OIL:

“ THE PILE OINTME
Pites—External or Internal, Biind or Bleeding

Pistoia Teebh ofBleedi otthe HectasnReis Peaheteoo che

care
cera

PI OTs.
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LOCAL NEWS,
— Ou prices are right. If you

don’t believe it, ask your neighbor.
Big Cash Store, Bourbon.

—Town.Clock has no equal.
—Miss Mabel Smith is vis

friends in Akron, this week.

— Stevenson was at
Bourbon last Monday, on business.

— Bertha Heffley is spen
ing 4 couple of weeks with friends
in Chicago

—Miss Zella Smith is visiting
her uncle, Charles Patters at

Akron this week.
.

--A good quality of extra weight
work shirts, at 25c each, at Chas.

B, Nye’s, Warsaw.

~-A good all wool children’s suit
or $1.25, ages 3 to 8 years, at

Chae. F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

—There are no better pills made
than DeWitt’s Little Early Rusers.

Always prompt and certain.

—Found, a watch which the

If your liver is ont of order, causing
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heart-
burn, or Constipation, take a dose of

Hood’s Pills
O retiring, and tomorrow ‘your di-

gestive organs will be regulated and
m will be bright, acti and ready |io hasr ant ne of worl

hewin be you
acld by all medicin dealers.

—Smoke Town-Cloci cigars.
—James Hodson returned from

Oklahoma last Friday.
—AlIl liver ills are cured by

Hood&#3 pills. 25e.

—WNow ready for more ordere.

Gareison, the shoemakes.

North, east, south and weet

Town-Clock cigars are the hest.

—Mrs. N. Fuoller is spending
the week with her parents at Mil
ford. -

— Turner’s restanrant
is closed on Sunda during eberch
hoars.

—Grandma Wileman

poorly at her

street.

--Trade with Chas. F. Nye, of

Warsaw, and get your money’s
worth.

If you want stylish clothes, at

quit
home on Franklin

is

owner can have b calling at this
office aud describing property.

“Ibis s that the storm VSunda gave a marky tinge to
the waters of Huffman’s|
lake.

|

—Mr. Mrs. Rodolphe P.!
L’Heurens returned Friday evening

from their vacation visit to Wi
vonsin,

erystal

and

—A ministers’ and deacons’ so
ference will be neld with the Akron |
Baptist church next Tuesday and!

Wednesday i

-OThe Argos Retlector say H.

L, Singery was called te Bellville,
Obio, Saturday, owing to the death)
by drowning, of his brother, Ben-

jamin Singrey,
‘of Thad Warner,
{with consumption at her home,

reasonable prices, go to Chas. F.
ae[Nye&# Warsaw.

~ Everything guaranteed as rep-
resented or your mouey back, at

Chas. F. Nye Warsaw.

—-Mrs. 8. H. Rockhill and Mrs.
Allen Turner visited Mrs. Laura

Brin at Lugranye, over last Sun-

car hea you go to buy blning, in
sist upon baving Russ’ Bleaching

nd not some of the many imita-

than any otber vigar.

‘are-| sebi

* y
itrade yealestate?

Lness for you in guod shape.

— Little Early Risers are

famous little pills liver and

bowel troubles, Never HE,
Beunett.

for

ipe.

—Mies Minnie Warnei, daug
quite poorly

on

is

—We are requested to announce! worth Frauklia street.
that there will be an ice-cream and —-Dr. L. Licthenwalter, of Roch-,
cake festival at the home of Mar-{ ester, Ind., will be at Mentone pre-
shall Adams, two miles south-east of
Yellow Creek church, on next Sat

urday evening. All are inyited.

--The Silver Lake Record says:
“W. F. Clark and wife, of Mentone,
drove over last Sunday and remain-
eda few days with friends. Mr.
Clark is one of the Silver Lake boys

who have come to the front in the

busine world.”

Read the advertisement else-
where in this paper of the Twentieth

Century Freezer and then ask the
editor of this paper how it works.
We&#3 tried it andknow. (ur very
first effort resulted ina batch of

the most delicious ice-cream imag-
inable, and the work required

wouldn’t even make a lazy man

tired. Ask your hardware dealer
to order you one from the factory.

—The Harrison correspondent in
the Leesburg Standard eoutains the

following: “Carl Myers, of Men-
tong is building a barn that will
cost twelve or fifteen hundred dol-
lars on his farm. David Dillingham

is doing the work. Mr. Dillingham
has also the contract-for a new

school house in the Welch district.
** * * A funny accizent happen-

ed last week at HiSmith’s. The
Mentone huckster, Mr. Jordan, set

a basket of eggs down to kill a little

gartersnake. In throwing a half
bick he landed it in the basket of

eggs, and scrambled eggs were

plenty on that day, whi the little
gart got safely away.”

A NIGHT OF TERROR.

“Awfal anxiety was felt for the

widow of the brave General Rurn-

ham of Machias, Me.,when the doctor

said she could not live till morning”
writes Mrs. H. Lincoln, who at-

ended ber that fearful night. A’

thought she must soon die from

pared to do all kind of dental work,
the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues

day of each month, at Dr. Heffiey’s
office, 24.37

.
‘y the new remedy for costive-

ness, Chamberlain&#39; Stomach and
Liver Tablets. Every ‘box guaran-
teed. Price 23 cents. For sale by
Hi. E. Bennet.

—WRITTEN IN BLOOD is the

record of Hood’s Sarsaparilla—the
pure, rich, health giving blood

which it has given to millions of

men, women and children. It is
all the time curing diseases o! the

stomach, nerves, kidneys aad blood.

—The Warsaw Schvo of Music
will receive students for instruction

in Piano music with Prof, A. Joost,
of Ft. Wayne, as director; Voice and

Harmony with Prof. Daniel Habn,
of Chicago, as director; and all
Band and Orchestra instruments
with Prof. Milo Calkins, director of
the Warsaw Band, as instructor
For cireulars of information, ad-

dress, Watlace J. Dillingham,
Warsaw, Ind.

—During last May an infant child

of our neighbor was suffering from
cholera infantum. The doctors had

given up all hopes of recovery.
took a bottle of Chamberlain&#39; Colic,
Cholera and Diarroea Remedy to

the house, telling them I felt sure it

would do good if used according to

diections. In two days time the
child had fully recovered. The
child is now vigorous and healthy.

I have recommended this remedy
frequently and have never known
it to fail.—Mrs, Curtis Baker, Book-
walter, Ohio. Sol by H. E. Ben—
nett.

A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.

Many thousands bave been restor-

ed to health snd happiness, by the
use of Chmberlain’s Cough Remedy.

Preumouia’ but she begged for Dr

King’s New Discoveay, saying it had

more than once saved her life, and

had qure her of Consumption, Af.

er three small doses she slept easily
all night, and its further use com-

pletely cured her.” This marvelous

medicine is guranteed to cure all

Throat, Chest and Lung Lisenses.

- Only 50c and$i-00. Trial bottles

ere al H. E. Bennett&#3 drug store,

if afflicted with any threat or lung
trovble, give ita trial for it is cer

tain to prove beneficial. Coughs
‘bat have resisted all other treat—
ment for years, have yielded to this

remedy and perfect health been re-

stored. Case that seemed hope-
Jess that the climate of famous health

resorts failed to benefit, have been

Permanently cured, by its use, For
sale by H. E. Bennett,

—Town-Cloek. “Town-Clook.

—Get your money’ worth by
f

stoking the Town-Clock.
More ‘Town-Clock  eigars sold:

—-My watch and furniture tivkets!
are good
Chas. F. Nye, Warsaw.

—Russ’ Bleaching Blue make

}brow mustin white in aday. All
i

the genuine Rusa
Refuse imitations.

want to sel, buy ov

The Mentone
Realestate Agency can do-the busi-

J. F. Bows, See’y-
—The’ Warsaw Pre

School is the only institution =
this country which teaches these

subjects and those only required in

talang @ teacher’s examination. tf

—Ht will pay you to. tzade with
Chas. F. Nye, Warsay, and get

your elothing lower than. any other

store, and a nice wateh or a tine

roeking chair thrown in for good
measure.

-—The Warsaw Business College
isthe only Private School using

the Individual Instruction Pian in

teaching Hookeeping and Short-
hand. You can enter at any time

and take the long or short cousre.

—&#39; Mentone Bealestate Agen-
cy isa firm that looks after the

for three years longor.|

Pain Hea Sitl and Back
For years I suffered with-pain-in the head,

pain in the stde, and in thesmail of the back.

hai

(colorg, Kine cures Constination amb NervStomach, Liver and Kiaaat Disoanss

Baxter&#3 Mandrake Bitters Tablets
are

Easy to Take.
Sure in Effect.

They act gently on the Bowels, Liv-
er and Kidneys, effectually ¢leanse
the system from alhimpurities, beau-
tify the complexion, prevent Head—
aches and Fevers, cure indigestion
and dizziness, owercome habitual

constipation, and restore the bloom
and vigor of youth. Sold by all

druggists, in tablets or liquid at 25¢

per box or bottle. Warranted to

cure constipation. H. E. Bennett.
Mentone, P. A. Coo

r»

Tippeca
MERIC Greate Medicine is
Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla, because it pos-

selling or baying of farms and
town property at a reasonable com-

mission. If yon wish to buy or!
sell, consult J. F. Bowman, Secr
tary Mentone, Ind.

R. Seawen, of Oklabona, |
iting Austin Millbern this

his way to Michigan.
formerly a citizen of

this locality and joined in the fa-!

mous race for the public lands of
Oklahoma about ten years ago.

week, on

—It hss bean demonstrated b !

experience that consumption can b

prevented Ly the eariy use of One!
Minute Cough Cure. This is the

favorite remedy for coughs, colds,
|

croup. asthma, grippe and all throat!
and lung troubles. Cures quickly.
H. E. Bennett.

—A gentleman recently cared of

dyspepsia gave the following ap-
propriate rendering of Burns’ famous

blessing: “Some have meat and can

not e and some have none that
want it; but we have meat and we

can eat,—Kodol Dyspepsia Qure can

be thanked.” This preparation will

digest what you eat. It instently
relieves and radically cures indiges-
tion and all stomach disorders. H.

E Benuett.

—After mary intricate experi-
ments, scientists have discovered
methods for obtaining all the natur—

al- digestants. These have been
combined in the proportion found in

the human body and united with
substances that build up the diges-
tive organs, making a compound
called Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It

digests what you eat and allows all

dyspeptics to eat plenty of noursh-

ing tood while the stomach troubles
are being radically cured by the

medicinal agents it contains. It
is pleasant to take and will give
quick relief. H. K Bennett.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo QuiNInE

Tan.ets. All druggists refund the
money if it fails to cure. E. W.

Grove&#39; signature is on each box.
25 cents.

Ladies, Why Don’t You?

Eviror Gazetre:

Is there anything at all that we

cad say or do to convince ALL your
lady readers that we are actually
giving away to every married lady
in the United States who writes for
itan clegant sterling silver-plated

sugar shell like jewelers sell at 75c

each? There isno “catch” about

and foreign pater

; discovery of the age.

sesses unequalled curative powers and
its record of cures is GREATEST.

FREE TOINVENTORS
The experience of C. A. Snow & Co.,

|
tuning more than 20,000 patents for inventors

bas enabled them to helpfully answer many
questions relating to the protection ol intel-
lectual property. This they have done in a

pamphlet treating briefly of United States

i, With cost of same, and
how to them; trade marks, designs
caveats, inzringements, decisions in leading

patent case, cte., ete.

This pamphlet
writing to€,

A.

Snow & (

procure

free to anyone

+ Washington, D.C

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen&#39; Foot- Ease, a powder. [t cures pain.

ul, smarting, swollen tet and ingrowins
Jails, and instantly takes the sting out of

|

cornsand bunions, It’s the greatest comfort

Allen&#39; Fuot-Ease
makes tight or new shoes feel easy. It is a

certain cure for eweating. callous and hot,
tired, aching feet. Try it today, Sold by all
druggists and shce stores. By mail for ze

m stamps. Trial package FREE. Adaress
Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N.

A FIGHTPUL RBLUNDER
Will often cause a horrible Burn

Scald, Cut or bruise. Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve, the best in the world
will kill the pain and promptly heal
‘t. Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores
Uleers .Boile, Felons, Corns, all
Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cnre on

earth. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure

guarnteed. gold by H. E, Bennett

Droggist.

BucHawax, Mice. May &
Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. ¥.

Gentiemen:—My mammahas been a great
coffee drinkerand has found it very injurious.
Having used several packages of your
GRAIN.©, the drink takes the place of coffee,

she finds it much better for herself and for us

children to drink. She has given up voffee
drinking entirely. Wo use a package of
Grain-G every week. Iam ten years old.

Yours respectfully,
FANNIE WILLIAMS.

FOR BLOOD AND SKIN CURE.

AN Orrer Proving Faira.

Ulcers, ating Sores, Cancer,
Scrofula, Itching Skin, Scabs and
Scales of Eczema, Aches and Pains
in bones, back or joints, Syphilitic
Blood Poison, Rotten Gums and
Cronic Rheumatism, and all obsti-

nate, deep-seated Blood troubles,
are quickly cured by taking a few

large bottles of Botanic Blood Balm.
We challeng the world for a case

of Blood Disease that Botanic Blood
Balm will not cure. The cures are

permanent and nota patching up.
1s your Btood Thin? Skin Pale?

AllRun Down? As Tired in the

morning ss when you went to bed?

Pimples? Boils? Swolen Glands
or Joints? Catarrh? Putrid Breath?
Eruptions? Sores in Mouth or

Throst? If so, your Blood is Bad.
Blood Balm will make the Biood
Pure and Rich, Heal every Sore,
Stop the Aches and Pains, Build up

this offer. ‘There is uothing to pay,
nor any requirement to buy any-

thing in order to secure this beanti-
ful souvenir gift. It is our way of

advertising the merits of Quaker
Valey silverware. A copy of the

Home-Furnisher, our own publica-
tion, will also he sent free. Surely
this beautiful sugar shell gift is
worth asking for. Then it seems to

us that we should hear from every
married lady who reads your paper.

and

the broken down body, and invigo-
rate the old and weuk. Botanic Blood
Balm, the only pertect Blood Parifi-
er made. Sold at Diug Stores:
81,00 per large bottle, including
complete directions. To prove our

faith in Blood Balm

a

trial bottle

given away to sufferers. For free
trial bottle, address Blood Balm:
Co., Atlanta, Ga. Don’t hesitate,
but write at once describing trouble,

free personal medical ailvice °

given. Blood Balm Cures whena
fails. Thoroughly tested tor 30

Quaker Valley Mfg. Co., Morga | ¢}
dan Harrison Sts, Chicago.

| would prove to be i

‘USEF GHIC CooPs:

Stmpi and.

t

Conve Quarters Ptr
and Brood.

ies is wee variety of chicken
de, some of which are sutta-

large majority of those

fm them it is impossible for the hen
and her brood to thrive well. The re

quirements of = coop are that it shail

give shelter to the inmates, be warm

and on no. aceount drafty. It shoul
also be made so that it can be easily
Moved, as it is advisable to change its
Desition every day. Besides this it
should be made so that it can proteet
the hen and her chickens from the
visits of unweleome guests during the
night.

‘The first: Hiustration shows an ex-

cellent pair-of chicken coops for Ste
weather and in sheltered spots. There

is a
sh

ean be placed in front
at nights, thus

from the weather, rats, etc. This fom
has usually. no floor, and in dry dts.

wise the hen and her chickens will be
liable to severe colds.

is to have a movable floor, one that
can be taken in an out at will, Thus,
if the weather is wet, it can be placed
in, while when it is warm and dry--it
need notibe used. These coops are very
easily made, and the cost is slight.

A PAIR OF USEFUL Coops.

The height in front should be about
t. sloping down to 18 inches at the

he most useful size for a henan he brood is 21 inches square, but
this, of course, depends to a large ex-

tent upon the size of the hen, as with
Some small breeds this would be targer

shan necessary, while with big birds it

‘The dimensions stated qre abou cor-

rect for an ordinary sized fowl Tho
back, sides and top should be made
solid of wood at least seven-eighths of
an inch in thickne The front is
formed of wire or wooden bars, the lat-

ter being greatly preferable. These
should be about two inches wide and

placed two inehes apart from each:oth-

er, so that the chicks can easily run in
and out, while the hen is unable to, yet
it is sufficiently large for her to get her
head through for feeding. One of the
front bars should be made six inches

longer than the others when laths are

used, so as to form a door. When
those of two inches ip width are used,
this will make an opening of six inehes,
which is large enough for a hen to en-

ter by. If a slot is made at the bottom
of the coop for the reception of the
loose bar and a similar place is made
at the top, through which it can slip
up and down, an excellent door is

formed.—Profitable Farm and Garden.

jcalding Poultry.
The seal of poultry is something
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care if best results are produced.
see

poultry every week, says the New
York Produce Review. Some of It will
show that the bodies of the birds are

overscalded, while the legs will be
slack or under sealded. Of course this
makes an unattractive bird, as the
overscalding causes the yellow cuticle

to loosen and rub off, while slack scald-
ing is apt to increase the danger of
stock becoming slippery in transit, two
things that do not appeal to buyers of
high priced poultry.

‘The water for scalding should be just
at boiling point, but not actually boll
ing, before birds are immersed. In
performing this trick it should be

borne in mind that the operator must
hold the bird by legs and hga and
then lft up and down in the water
three or four tine when all feathers
and pinfegthe,

very cleanl wi 1 in.

One dealer says it is essen that the
scalding water be of uniform tempera-
ture to insure fine appearing stock.
Where there is a wide variation in the
temperature of the water there is not

apt to be a uniform appearance of the
birds All scalded poultry should be
“plumped” after picking by @pping

for about two seconds in very hot wa-

ter—just under boiling point—and then
thrown into cool water of the aatural
temperature, where it should be ak

lowed to remain from 15 to 20 minutes.
‘These rules for scalding poultry have

been printed so often that it would
seem unnecessary to again allude to

them, but there are many men and
women who are dressing poultry that

need to follow them more closely or

they will suffer financial loss.

Dorking Fowls.
The Dorking is used in England as a

special table fowl, but the English peo-
ple depend on Hamburgs, Red Caps,
Leghorns, ete., for eggs, not regarding

the Dorking as a special breed for

ca In this country the farmers desjre
fo secure a breed that ranks high forb eggs and the table, thus depriving

themselves of the best table fowls.
The Dorking chicks are somewhat ten-

not equal some breeds for syn but
the fact that it has bee used
ino fee A century as tiebaso ta

yo breeds for the table entitles It to favor
to this countr also.— Keep

arese
deal of improperly sealded

|ia

5
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Is the most Sewi 7‘perfe Se Machine ev
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—Rev. J. M. Stewart wa callin
on Bourbon friends, Monday.

—Eggs 10c until Thursday, July
26tb; at Mendel Bros., Burket.

—The Akron ball club plays
Mentone at Oklahoma park today

at 2:30,

—The Ladies’ Aid will mect with

Mrs. Art Zentz next. Wednesday
afternoon.

-—Men’s and Boy’s straw hats at

greatly reduced prices, at Chas. F,

Nye’s,
—Elmer Baker’s are moying into

J. F. Johaston’s property on north

Tucker street.

—Miss Dessie Sellers, of War-

saw, is the guest of Miss Elma

Cattell, this week.

.—A nice line of children’s knee

pants are to be had at 15¢ per pair,
At Chas.

F Nye Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mis. Lee

ttle of Delphos,
visiting their uncle, the

F. Smith.

—Clint Beggs,
peor health f

Warsaw.

Davis and

Ohio, are

Rey. W.

sen,

who has been in

some time, is not so

t. He contemplates
niaking a tnp to Hot Springs, Ark,
in the near

--- Miss

sick nesr

well at pres

future,

Minnie

we

Warner, whose

meution in another

last evening. The

at the Baptist
jock temurrow,

of the Duukard

preach at the white

chureh next Saturday evening
on Sunday afternoon and eveniog.
Services at the Tucker church Sun-

da werning.

—Prof. CL Clippinger, of Tay-
ley University, at Upl Ind.,-is

R
-

He

will remain over Sunday an will

preach to the young people at the

died

buy

church at 100%

line:
column,

choreh, will

and

and,

visiting

MB, chureh Sunday evening.

JIudson will make

of a

— Char ae

amouut of

stuck, consisting: of horses,
nd hogs at his residence,

ies north ef Mentone, on

Wednesday, July 25. For partien-

pirblic sule large
cattle,

three e

r, who has been at

Long Cliff asylum for several years,

Tuesday The

mains Were brought to hi

south-west of town, aud the funersi

rat the Baptist che

10:20 tod

died morning. re-

sbome

will occ

v for BU

at

the BLY.
22, is *The Needy

Onr Door
16 19-31

scripture Jesson, Luke

Leader, Miss Ruth Shaf-

)Countericiis may

Don’t Sto
taking Scott’s Emulsion be-
cause it’s warm weather.

Ke taking it until you are

It will heal your lung an
give you rich bl in sum-

mer 2s in winter. It’s cod
liver oil made easy.

SOc. an $1. All druggists.os
—Mrs. Shion, from Oklahome,

Frank Manwaring, of Chicago,
visiting in Mentone at present.

—The Willing Workers will meet

next Wednesday with Mrs. N.N.

Latimer.

—The’ News says:

the Mentone dentist was in

Sunday.”

“John Petry,
Akron

Mr, and Mrs. Clint
Jaly 17, 1900, a

to

Tuesd

— Boro,
Strong,
daughter.

—If you wish to have

clear, white clothes,

Bleaching Blae.

beautiful,
ask for Rass’

Refuse imita-

tions.

Little Karly Risers ar
little pilis for liver and

Never gripe. H. E

—Dewilt&#39;s

famous

Lowel troubles.

Bennett.

—One Minute Cough Cure is tho

only lurmiess remedy that produces
immediate results. Try it, H. E.

lust

Ar-

the

22.

-The ball game at Argos
Tueiday between Mentone and

Aerie vietory for

Red Stockings in a score of 6 to

in a

— Never before have such excep-
values been offered in cloth-

at Chas. F. Nye’s;
the American One Price Clothiers,

Warsaw,

—When von wanta modern, up-

to-dete physic try Chamberlajn&#
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They

ne sant in ef-

cents. Samples tree

tional

ing us at present,

1.

are to take

fect.

at Dr
ma

ennett&#39 drug store.

burns, in,

use

It

e piles and

DeWitt’s Witeb

is the original.
be oNered, se

only DeWitt’s. H. E Bennett,

Nickel Plate Road offers

low rates to Chautaupua
Jaly 27th, tickets good re-

turning until Aug. 2th, inclusive.

Onu trains have elugant equipment,
superb ce and palace

all

Asterlin, T

12k.

skir

Hazel

disea

Salve.

—The

special
Lake

ning ear serv

sleepers. Write, wire, phone or

nearest agent, C. A.

Wayne, Ind.

fer, Recitations b Grace Ki

and Chester Manwaring. Reading
hy Miss Alma Abbott.

— Mrs. Belle Mollenhour

ing her millinery stock to her

dence on Mor; where

will close cat all

redaction, The she,
vacates will be ocenpied by Mr

confectionery

is mov-

resi-|

shei

atal

n street,

sumer goods
room whieh

Molleshour with a

store.

&lt;The (th quarterly conferen
of the Methodist Protestant ebureh,

Mentone charge, will convene at
the Walnut Grove church, at 2 p.

.,
Aug. 4, 1900, The conferenw
on that date, elect a board of

trusives to take charge of the Mett-j

odist Protestant church property in

the town of Mentone,

Re Tuowas Warrrasen, Pastor |
Down.

Coffee, bulk, ..

Lion Oats, th package,
Family White Fisb,

Best Sugar Corn,

Good Brooms, ..

Cash or trade for butter

Lion

HEARTBURN *

When the quantity of rich food

taken is tuo large or the quality too

vich beartburn is likely to follow,

aud especially so if the digestion
has been weakened Ly constipation.
E slowly and not to freely @ easi-

ly digested food. Mastieate the tooa

thoroughly. Let six hours elapse

between meals and’ when you feel a

fyllness and weight in the region of

the stomach after eating, indicating
that you have eaten tuo much, take

one of Chamberlain’s Stomach and,

Liver Tablets and the heartburn

may be avgi For sale by Dr

Bennett.

this illus-
trate your
experi

enceP
And are

you wor-

ried for
fear you

are soon to be bald
Then cease worry-

ing, for help is at

hand. You need

something that will

put new life into the
hair bulbs.

It brings health to

the hair, and the fall-

ing ceases.

It always restores

color to gray hair.
You need not look at

thirty as if you were

fifty, for your gray
hair may have again
all the dark, rich color

of youth.
$1.00 a bottle. All druggists.

“Tam
had a gre

3f you. do not obtain
ra expected from the ‘useViga Wes the’ Dector wboutit

‘Address, De. J

visiting her brother, Clint. Boggs.

THE BEST REMED FOR SO
ACH AND BOWEL TROUL-

“I have been in the drag’ busi-

ness for twenty years and have sold

most ail of the proprietary medicines

of any note. Among the entire list

1 have never found anything to eqal
Chambertains. Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy for all stomach

and bowel troubles,” says O. W.

Wakefield, Columbus, Ga. * This

remedy cured two severe cases of

cholera morbus in my family and

I have recommended and sold bun-

dreds of bottles of it to my customers

to their entire satisfaction. It af-

fords a quick and sure care ina

pleasant form.” For sale by HE.

Bennett.

JINGLES AND JESTS,

“Parting is such ewe

So to be cheerful will bravely try
It gricves me sore, although I may ot show it,

To c goodb
ate eee

Friends we have been, and that for many seasons

Some have remarked b jerly thou art;
heed them not, but there are other reasons

Why we must part.

‘Time in Ite course relentl never ceases:
&quot;Ti

Iucing something fresh.

my ten Sant nn it filis with creases;
o tlesh,

Peg ee ot dat at) hon dur Vee teesehites

A comrade 50
Ihio and. 30 polished

er have ki

Nay, be not coy, these demonstrations grie me:

Tho holdest me in such a loving el

welcor embraces; but, believe m
‘They make me guep.

aay tarev but hay: m thee Tater,
W 1 some restaurant of small repute,

Thou wett off th feure bee wale

old drces suit!
Punch.

Excitement,

“You have lived in the far west?” said

the young woman with an air of eager

answer Broncho Bob.

“An have witne ynehings and |

cle of cattle a
naall such things?”

.
what was the most exciting

our ite

H thoug wit great eare and then
s earnest!GGe of on

cars the wroug way,
Star.ton Sta

o these here

miss.&qu

“lectric

Our Elevittor Boy.

Bitsir ia Tig amd wavy

coh are alwa ent
Soil a Gn

hi ne,
B A da a he Ne

the cuble through,Wit rel an Dhustine owe

On thy lapel of his

a

4.

He D a sull fo Dak

‘Tha that cha the Kapa
And l v th brok

With

bie

“Move up , please!™
dng bege she blow an hacer

From the woman with the soap
When he gets h feather duster

Wound round his cable rope.

in modernHe&# up Astics,

ane cares oese Wen teal Fo
With a story as he works

‘Or ell brlatte Up and apill you
With a doeen dizzy jerks.

a

Not Bnew:

“You t scornf exclaime the’

girl, “I ha tensed yeu because &quot; are

comparatively poor.” I wouldn&#39; marry
‘ou were made of gold?’

he thundered. “I told you my

weight once, and you know that were

uia of gold should be worth just $33.
your heart, proud,

ing @

—Washing-
;

ASHAN
THE

NTI

THREATS.
|

Savages Who MayMake Trouble In
South Africa.

There, are reports of. dissatisfaction

among the savage Ashantees of Africa,
and Great Britain may have another
war on her bands.

Almiost three years ago the present
King of the Ashantees, Prompter the

Something, threw off his allegiance to

Great Britain and, taking advantage of
the fact that the greater part of the

British forces in that vicinity bad been
withdrawn to take part in the cam-

paigns then being conducted in the Su-
dan against the Khalifa, held the time
honored fetich in the face of the Brit.

ish resident. It is said that in conse

quence of having been restrained from
this horrible rite for several years the

KING PROMPTER ON HIS GOLDEN STOOL.

savages were particularly ctuel on this

outbreak, News flew to the coast that

several thousand prisoners and slaves

had been slaughtered in the ring of the

| sacred stool at the opening feast to the

i/°old gods. Prompter was said to be pre-

paring to sacrifice 20,000 people at a

grand orgy planned by himself and all

the chiefs of his kingdom. The over-

throw of the hated English was to be

the signal for the most hideous feticb

ever held in Ashanti

This uprising, as will be remembered,
was very promptly put down, and un

der rather ainesing circumstances. but

there was ther made a mistake whieh

has always proved fatal in warring
with a savage race.” Sir Francis Scott,

or some of his efficers, czrried off the

golden stool and the sacred bowls,

whereupon the Ashantces, smothering

their wrath for the moment, determin

ed to take advantage of the first oppor

tunity to begin open war with the ma.

rauders. The Ashantees are rising, says

the London report of Aprit 13, because,

after repeated demands, the golden
stool is not returned. Their religion

has been outraged: and this time it

will take genuine campuign to put
them down.

_

King Prompter has not made a glori-
‘ous record in the five years of his reign.
‘The expedition under Sir Francis Scott.

by whom the stool was stolen, left El-

mina looked upon as a forlorn hope. It

numbered les than 1, a men.

w nly 25 were En

mainder belug Faniee ‘a Geld Const

mercenaries. Prompter had massed

something like 100,000-spearmen on the

border, and was said to Rave been

proffered firearms by the French. The

miservole lttle British force would

have been overwhelmed bad the

Asbantees made a stand, But midway
between Elmina and Kumassi Sir

Francis Scott was met on the highway
by Prompter himself, accompanied by
only 2 few of his courtiers. had
heard of the British. expedition, and.

ot Lia

WarBb tecdive sa wis tae tong stal quscibes

of the Umith,
Wno sla ‘us oie hack an says: “Geet

ya hold your y

Who miin not at the futu when he has a tie !

But whe you& rem and tired aud bine declares

fre looking well!”

How

in who tells us lies when: solema

throug and through, if

shirt
and cannot write just

eke
WH

yon hea,
‘tter things with, “That&#39;

Or whyou paint « picture that is wrong. in ev-

will tne y think the dau is great by say-
Sow, that&#39 aMe lies, D it’s in char

So, here&#3 his health,
honest whes he di

img ever was,to thou helen e&#3

— American,

How to Make Potato Snow.

Beat into two cupfuls of hot mashed

potato two tablespoonfuls of cream,

half a teaspoonful of salt and a dash

thoroughly with a silver fork; then fold

in carefully the whites of;
three eggs beaten very stiff.

ander into a shallow dish and serve at

once.

The Habit of Sin.

There should be presen to us the

thought that there is a possibility of |

our being hardened in sin. Asin re-

peated directly tends to the formation

of a sinful habit. A duty neglected Bae
the sume effect, working directly to in-

difference to duty and therefore to a

deadened spirit sensibility. —United
Presby teri

A Feminine Thrust.

He—Let me say. tor argument, that 1
Jove a particular woman.

She—It would be quite vain if she were;
at all particular—Detroit Journal.

Cromwell lived in constant fear of

assassination. For several years he
never slept two consecutive nights in

the same room and always wore a

suit of ‘hai armor under hi cloth-
‘ing.

Press&
this through a vegetable press or col-|

remembering the signal defeats in-

flicted upon his people for more than

a century, came trudging along unhis cotton umbrella to. humbly
surrender.

The incident was very ainusing and
made an end to what might easily have

ined international proportions, for,

las will be seen, Germany and Franee

are both vitally interested in Ashanti.

Scott accepted Prompter&#39
of surrender and gave him asaa of honor back to his capital

| Here he made the fallen monarch take

an oath to abolish the fetich dances

and left a resident agent to see that
the oath was kept. This is offic

But when the invading English forc
returned to the coast both the golden

! stoal and the ring. of golden bowls un-

accountably disappeared with them.

Whereupon the Ashanti priests bad lit-

tle difficulty in keeping the nauves in 2

state of continual ferment.

‘The notorious fetich grove of the

Ashanti kings is situated about a mite

outside of Kumassi. The grove is

composed of stately banyan trees, the

beautiful foliage of which overhangs
a large space, giving the place a wark-

ed appearance. Up to the time of the

last British expedition the grove was

palisaded around and contained the fe-

tich mausoleum and temple of the royal
family and was, moreover, the depos-
itory for state ornaments and treasure

attached to the royal stool. This

throne, which was made of the purest
gold and fashioned much like the stools

Seen in America, sat in the midst of a

ring of golden bowls. In these. as ina

huge brass caldron which sat under the

sacred tree, a huge banyan shading the

|
circle, human blood was always bub-

bling. As tbe fluid dried up fresh vie-

tims were killed fo replenish it and

keep it full. It was customary for the

king of Ashanti to visit the mausoleum

every 40 days to pay respects to the

shades of his ancestors. It is estimat-
j

ed that 25,000 victims are slain here

during the average reign.

ange, Isn&#39; IttCuriou &quot an ass doesn’t

make a lion of himself wearing a lion’s

ekin, but a lion makes an ass of bim-

self wearing an ass’ skin. — Detroit

Journal.

-| PHENI SUMME BEDROOM.

Contrivance to Increase

aibilityof Getting Some Sleep.

The cottonwoods ‘have’ shed thei
caterpillars, there bas been a thunder-

storm, mesqui wood has fallen in

price, Indians re selfing bows and

arrows, the rose and the oleander have

long put out, ‘oranges are in bloom,

the umbrella tree is putting out. its

leaves, last summer&#39;s it has been

cleaned and dréssed, the small boy bas

gone swimining in the canal, the wise

man, stays up nights and steals irriga-
tion water from his neighbors, alfalfa

is most ready to cut, strawberries

have been shipped, mulberries are near.

ly ripe, summer will soon be here and

the Phenix summer bedroom will soon

be a necessity.
Phenix sleeps out of doors in the

summer, and the bedroom is born of
that necessity. It Is on stilts, is built

of wire screen of fine mesh, for the

Phenix mosquito is migroscopie in size.

It is furnished, according to the taste

of the occupants, with tuterior curtains}
to keep out the morning sun, the gaze
of the curious and the sandstorm.

‘The bed is a cot of canvas or wover |
wire, covered perhaps with a sheet, but,

even a sheet feels like a feather bed cn

a Phenix summer nicut. The bed

covering is the roof of the bedroom.

Phenix is proud of its climate dur.

ing eight months of the year, but it!
doesn’t talk much in public about its!

midsummer. It is a right warm day
wher the government weather bureat|

doesn’t know what the sun tempera-|
ture is and is unable to determine it,|

and that is how hot it gets in Pheni
I called on Observer: Rurns one day!
last July and asked Lim what the “‘offi-

cial” temperature was in the sun. He!

said he did not know and that the gov-/
ernment couldn&#39;t afford to experiment

to that end. Me said he had attempted}
to catch the sun temperature durin;

the summer of 1898 an had broken

$3 thermometer in the attempt.
7

please my curiosity he tung a

mometer in the sun, watched it

it registered 136 degrees and then took

it im, fearing it would break

The dryness of the atmosphere ri

eves this great heat of auy terrors tc

all Weing things except women and/

eats. There is a saying io Pheni

that in summer women and cats are!
nervously prostrated. while men and}

dogs thrive and grow fat. There is s

luxury in quenching one’s thirst dur.

ing the summer heat that is possible:
nowhere this side of the hereafter. and

nothing will quench it so well as ola

water. The avernge mortal can driak

a gallom of water per day during the

heated time. and apparently every drop
of it comes through the pores ef the

skin.—Arizona Graphic.

Pos-

Arsene In the Hu System

The exact effect of arsenic on th

complexion have never sven satisfz¢

torily explained, but Dr. Armand Gat!
tler, professor of chemistry to the

faculty of medicine at Paris, has lately |

communicated to the Academic that,
fie has found this metal in perfectly

appreciable quantities in the skin an
hair of persons who have not taken if

either interaally or as a cosmetic, and

he explains its presence as due to the

gland in the neck known as the thy:
roid. How the thyroid: gland *contrives

to attract arvenie from the atmos

phere—for it is not to be supposed that
the human bedy is alchemist enough t!

quanufneture a metal—remains to be!

seen, but it is-strange how there seem:

to be a sort vf comection between met

als of a particular group and the cr

gans of respiration.
Arseuic is well known ta be eaten im

large quantities by the Styrian anc

Dalmatian peasants—from whom

deed the perfumers of the seventecntl

century may have learned the seeret of

its preparatten—to cuable their lungs

to-support the rarcfied air of the moun:
tains, and now we bear of yanadiun,|

an excessively rare metal, of

what similar properties, as being a sov |
ereign remedy for consumption. Dr

Laran, who has studied the subject ex

perimentally, holds that it bas a similar,
effect on the blood to iron, to which,!

however, it is vastly superior. In larg
doses It agts as an irritant poison ~

Vall Mall Gaze
Walked Into

The London Grap says that the
ms of Death.

queen’s action in bestowing upon Lady
Roberts the Victoria cross which wa

awarded to her ill fated son, although:
of rare occurrence, is not altogether

unique.
The first case in which the much!

coveted distinction was conferred up:

on a deceased soldier was during the
Indian mutiny, when: the fuse attach-|

ed to scme powder bags placed at the

gate of one of the enemy’s forts prov-;

ing ineffectual an otticer coolly held:

his lighted cigar to the explosive and,

with the gate, was blown to atoms.

Another posthureous bestowal was}
that conferred upon Lieutenants Mel!

vill and Coghill, whose hervie be)

havior with the colors at Isandhiwana,

is still fresh in the memory.

choke Culta:

‘The divisi of botany ofthe depart- P

ment of agriculture bas issued circu
lars to stimulate interest i artichoke|
raising. Artichokes are now raised in|

comparatively small quantities in Flor-
jda and Louisiana, and the early varie-
ties, which appear in February,, bring;
about $2 a dozen in the New Orleans|

markets. In April they sell for 15 ot

20 cents a dozen in the southern cities,
put always command much higher
prices in northern markets.

nl OMcers Needed.

‘As showi the necessity for more

commissioned officers in the line of the

navy may be noted the fact that on the

flagship Iowa a naval cadet is standi
regular deck duty 2s watch and

vision pfficer, relieving .and.being re.

fieved by commissioned ‘officers In on¢
or ‘two cases od enough ‘to. be “his, fa.
ther—Army and Navy Journal.

|

ise of becoming as succes

some |

WHE TURF REVIE
J. A. Anderson has Lo Sprague,

.2:12% pacing, at Cleburne, ‘Tex.; gnd
will campaign her this year.

Orrin Hickok will handle a small sta-

ble from Patchen Wilkes farm, among

them the very. fast filly Sarah Mad-

dern.
.

Ed Tesson of St. Louis has a 2-year-
old filly by Gratt :18, out of Bonnie

Josie, hat is said to be phe-
nomenally ‘fa

Pat Shank has about 50 head of

horses at, his training track at Litch-

field, O. Elyria, 2:25, is said to be

looking like a 5-year-old and is doing
well in the stud.

Cambrian won the Turf Congress
Handicap, one and one-sixteenth miles,

at Louisville recently in 1:47, breaking
the track record, 1:47%, made by

Larkspur in 1896.

it is reported that E. E. MacCargo
has arranged with Charles (“Doc”)

Tanner of Cleveland to drive the great

wagon horse Pray Tell, 2:09%4, i pi
match race with Maxine.

Terry McGovern’s young brother

Phil, who ts learning to be a jockey in

the employ of Phil Dwyer, gives prom-

ful in the

pigskin as his famous brother is in the

in
:

Srnest Leonard, who has a stable at

the Jewettville track, has two very

promising green horses. Oue is a trot-

ter by Red Welge, 2:20%;, that has

stepped a quarter in 3 seconds, and

the other is a pacer by Blackburn that

has been the distance in 32 seeonds.

At St. Petersburg on March 18 the

International Prize was won by Quar-
ter Cousin, 2:23%4, by Quartermaster,
who trotted the distance of 3,200 me-

ters (18 meters less than two miles i
M © Rose was second

4:51 and Golden Belle third in 5 me

STAGE GLINTS.
Edgar L.. Davenport is to star next

season.

rd Golden will revive “Old Jed

Prouty” next s

Three dramatists are said to be work-

ing on new plays for Viola Allen.

Denman Thompson and George! W.

yer written a play called “The

New Minister.”

After an absence of a y from the

stage je Bartlett Davis will make

her reappearauce uext fall.

James A. Herne has had 2. toe ampu-

tated o2 account of rheumatic gout.

He will not play any more thi

Charles: Klein and ¢

have been engazed 10 v

Daniel Frobman.

Hite,

sAson.

Jessi

OY

dealing wish politics

‘us things in Italy, Mas:

cagni’s new opera, “Le Sinseii
” has

not yet Leen performed, but already in

aples a new dramace four
been named after it.

Tolstoi est book,

of Darkness.” is being translated into

English for use in this country. The

| play has already been produced.at the

Royal theacer in Copenhagen.
The next new play to be given by

Henry Irving will probably be one

dealing wich Charles IX of France,
written for him by Comyns Carr and

Mr. Courtney, who succeeded Clement

Scott a dramatic editor of the London

Daily Tetesrap

“The Dominion

THE GEASS OF FASHI
A-novelty in thin summer gowns is a

white orgundie trimmed with ecru lace

insertion.

A V shaped neck filled in witt trans-

parent lace is a pretty accompaniment
for the lace under:

The neck bands ou our gowns are

high and straight around and very sim-

it no doubt of the

one small portion of the bodice.

‘Twine colored batiste decorated with

guipure lace applique of the same color
s used for fancy collar an revers on

cloth jackets as a substitute for satin

covered with lace and for detached col-

lars as well.

Among the new robe gowns.for sum-

mer wear are the white pique skirts

elaborately trimmed with embroidtry
all ready t hang and zephyr robes in

ecru color decorated with bands of em-

broidery of the same color.

A flat, round, platelike sort of hat ts

worn in Paris, poised well back on the

head. It isa revival of the Louis Seize

period and made of crinoline straw,

with flowers and rosettes of chiffon or

soft ribbon underneath the brim.

Black uct well covered with applica-
tions of black taffeta makes a very

pretty short cape, finished with frills of

lace and chiffon, Thi:

is made in cream tint:

in gray and beige-——New York San.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

There has been set up at Sumter, S.

C., a factory for making golf sticks of

persimmon timber. is claimed that

persimmon makes the best golf stick

in thé world.

The Dresden china factéry has for

180 years been the property of the gov-

ernment of. Saxony. It employs 800

persons and is the largest porcelaiu
factory in the world.

After a heavy snowfall in Wyoming
last winter a bunch of horses was re-

covered near Battle lake by digging a

trench through five feet of snow for a

distance of three miles.

A prize of $20,000 Is offered in Faris
for any alr navigator who will start

from’ Longchamps and go around the

Eiffel tower and return, a distance of

seven miles, in 80 minutes.

A medical paper saystthat in railway
collisions nearly all the passengers

0 are asleep escape the bad effects

of shaking and concussion, nature&#3

own anesthetic preserving them.



Tippecano
c.

aparbot Tuesda}.

Wm. Taylor was calling on friends
near Linkyille, Iud., Sunuay.
Mrs. Levi Swinehart. who has been

sick for quite a while, is improving but

slowly, it at all.

Rev. Shively will oreach the dedica-

lion services ut our new Dunkard

chureh, Sunday.

Mr. Swoverlang bsaa wagon fixed

up now for peddiingtresh meats around

the vountry and will make a drive

every other day.
~

Calvin Morrical, who was working
at Culver was .taken suddenly sick

Suturday morning “and sent for his

father and brother who went at once

to stay with him. Ile js a very little

“better at this time.

Haunibal Hartmire. died at Sid-

ney mst Weduesday, aged 18 years.

She was brought to, tis place ‘Phurs-

day evening and Rey. Tice conducted

the funeral service Friday afternoon

and interment at Bethel cemetery.

Parties who took advantage of the

excursion rate to Chicago Mist Sunday
from here are as follows: Wo. Fore

and Charles Brockey, of Talma, Mr.

Copeland and wife, Mark Burkett and

wife, P. A. Cooper and wife, Mrs.

Chas. Bear and duaghter, Carrie,
and Misses Lottie and Carrie Flliott

and Wilson Waddle: they report having
nice time

The Tippecanoe M P.

observed Children’s Day, July 1th, at

73%. m. A splendid program was

pr are and carried out to perfection,

Great credit is due to the officers and

teachers for this exercise and also

great praise to the children aud young

people who did so well the part: assign-
edthem. ‘&# shoal is improving in

every Way and increasing m1 interest

and attendance.

Sunday-s

$100 Reward $100
The veaders ot this paper

pleased to learn that there

is

at least

one dreaded discase that serenee has.

been able to cure inallits stages and

thatis Catarru. Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure

is the culy positive cu new kiown to

the medical trateranty. Caturh being
A constitutional disease, requires

consitutional treatment, Hall&#3 Cate

ank Cure is tuken internally, acting
directly the blood an micons sure

faces of the system, thereby distreying
onal the disease. end give

gth by onitdiog
up the constitution and assisting mat-

ure in doing its worg. The proprietors
have se much farth mits curative pow-

they offer one Huddred Dollars

y

c that it fails to eure, Send

list of testimonials.

Sold by all dragg:
Address FJ. Cueny&amp;to., Tuledo.0.
Hall&#39 Family Pills are the best.

will be

tL OF DEA

There is but one small

ye your life aud is through opera—
tion, wes tle swiul prospect set he-

fore Mrs. 1. B Hunt, of Lime

Ridge, Wis. by her doctor after

vaily trying to cure her of a fright-
tul of stomach trouble

yellow jaundice. He did&#39 count

on the marvellous pow of Eletric

Bitters to ture Stomach and

troubles, butsbe heard of it,

bote wholly

the surgeon&#39 knife,

weighs more and than

vs pustively guarnteed to

Stomach, Liverand Kidney

Hever disxppuints
5.

Bennett&#39 drug

PET

chance to

case aud

Liver

took

cured,

now

ie

seven

avoided

was

feels better

ever

—The law hotds bot maker and

cirgula of

«

counterfeit cqually
guilty. The dealer who sells you

a dangerous counterfeit of De Witt&#39

Witch Hazel Salve risks your life to

make a littie larger profit. You can

not trust him, DeWitt’s [is the

only genuine and original Witch

Hazel Salve, well known cure for

piles and all sgin diseases. Sce that

your dealer gives you DeWitt&#39;

Salve, U E Bennett.

Shake Into Your

s

Shoes
Allen&#39;s Foot Bu

huarting, swollen

nd inatantly
corns and buruons,

powder. It cures pain:

feet an ingrowing
takes the

W the gr

sho Teel ens.

witing, callous

Vry it today. So by all

Ry mail for 3

FREE. Ad

ts

tired, aching feet

druggists and shie

in stamps. Tria) packaye
Allen S. Olmsted, L

FARMERS!

Why pay 8 to 12 percent for

money when you caa get all you
need at 6 percent. No Eastern

corporation to deal with. N delay.
See C. M. Waiker, Tippecanoe,

Cooper a im town on business |-

“Is the SPECIALTY at the

New Furniture Store
IN MENTONE.

tastes of all.

reasonable to all.
See future

the Furniture Line.

DOW & TUCKER,
Embalmers and Funeral Directors,

A: Fine New Funeral Car for the
]

use of our customers.

nnouncements for the arrival of new goods in

) We keep in Stock a complete line of Caskets and Trimmir gs
| and all kinds of undertaking goods suitable to th

Prices |

MENTON IN |

ice Cream
Without Labor!

Delicious,
back-breaking

FREEZER.

conductor, which holds the cold.

crank turning,

© seperate parts to break or get out of order.

cleansed in a few moments.

Jon as any other freezer. The

“XX CENTUY”
Freezes ice cream,

than any other freezer.

qual in Capacity ton 2 Quart dash freezer,
Boy

R :

GUARANTEE OFFER.

Freezer.

receipt of price.
or expected, retrrn it at our expe
the full purct.ase p rice—no ques

smooth Ive Cream is mada

by
The bucket is made of indurated fiber, a perfect non

Tt will kee the cream frozen three

+k your dealer for

Tf he does not keep it, write u:

CORDLEY & HAYES,

Announcement,

The name of Austin Blue will be

Franklin

convention,
ition for the office of

the of

presented to the coming
democratic

nomi

vustee, subject to

that body.

township,
for the

devision

Strayed
Eight head of Shopshire sheep

four ewes lambs.

ewes having rings in their right ear,

any one finding or showing of their

whereabouts will be liberally re-

and + four

4 warded by letting me know.

Roy Tucxer, Burket, Ind.

A MONSTER DEVIL FISH.

Destroying its victim, isa type of

Constipation. The ol this

murderous malady is felt on organs
aud nerves an muscles and brain,
There’s no heslth till it’s overcome.

But Dr. King& New Life Pills are

a safe and certain cure. Dest in the

world for Stomach, Liver, Kidneys
and Bowels. Only 25 cts. at H. K

Bennett&#39 Drug Store.

power

CHICAGO CUTLETS.

The indications are that things have
come to the pass when Chicago will have

to go out and get things like conven-
tions.—Omaha World-Herald
The fact that Chicago women have to

carry arms to protect themselves from
thugs ought to act as a check to the
vanity of the inhabitants.—New York

Sun.

Chicago has had no prairie fires in its
new wards this winter. but shootin the

rapi of the Chicago river is sufficient
ment for the season.—St. LouisGlo Democrat.

A Persian priest is tryi to introduce
sun worship in Chicago. As the sun is

an unfamiliar object to most Chicagoans,
it is doebtless regarded with reverence,
and the gentleman from Persia may find
8 fruitful field in the dark city it he
works it right Minneapolis Times.

Chicago is getting good. A lar num-

ber of ists have signed an agree
ment to close tH pla ‘of busin on

Sunday. Well, th is need of reform
a town where building Sosret nwork of that character used tocarri

on on Sdnday.- Clevela Lea

The!

without the old- fashion
using the “XXth CENTUR Y’

is i salient

Can be

Simplicity fea ture,

thoroughly
times

FREEZER
Lerbets, ices, etu., better, cheaper and eas ie

It is the lowest priced freezer on the ma tket

SI

the “XXth Centary’
we will send you one upon

Use it for 10 days, and if it is not all you hoped for

and we will immediately refun d
‘tions asked,

172 Duane St., New Yor k

WOMEN AT THE PARIS FAIR.

Plans For Protecting Those Em-

Ployed at the Expouition,

The Paris correspondent of the Chl-

cago Record describes a movement on

foot for the protection of the young
women of all nationalities employed at

the exposition. Special__apartypen
have been ‘stcured near thé grounds,
and every effort will be made to have
them homelike and attractive.

The woman&#39;s butiding at the base of
the Eifel tower, it is hoped, will be-
come a kind of club where women can

meet and rest. The basement will con-

tain au exhibition of all that pertains
to hygiene, toilet and feminine ele-
gance. There will also be a cloakroom,
lavatories and hair dressing saloons.

On the first foor will be a theater, a

concert hall, a lecture room, a library
and drawing room. The Chicago ex-

position inaugurated the woman&#39;s
house, but the French have gone one

better and have made the woman&#39;s
palace as perfect as possible. The pal-

ace offers them hospitality from morn-

ing till night. ‘They can receive their
friends of both sexes and can make use

of the restaurant, where luncheons and
dinners will be served at small tables.

1t is one of the features of the pro-
gramme to organize concerts where
Women musicians will perform and
‘women’s compositions will be played.

Near the Eiffel tower Is another edi-
fice dedicated to women, the Palace of

Costume. It iwa reproduction of wom-
en’s costumes of all epochs. It will
comprise a series of reconstructions
from the time of the Gauls till the pres-
ent day, typical scenes in which the
principal figures are women all dressed
with historical exactness,

How to Make Cheese Fonda.
Put one tablespoonful of butter in

the chafing dish and when melted add
one cup of fresh milk, one cup of fine
bread crumbs, two cups of grated
cheese, a saltspoonful of dry mustard
and a dash of cayenne. Stir constant-
ly and add just before serving two
eggs beaten light.

How to Make Mushroom Sauce.
Melt two tablespoonfuls of butter

and add two tablespoonfuls of flour,
one-fourth teaspoonful of salt, a dash

af pepper and half a cup each of chick-
ep stock and cream. the beaten
yolk of. ong. egg. and chopped mush-
Tooms and let stand over bot water for

five minutes.

ie.
said the aan who

chances for a nominatioi had just been
spoiled, “is in a mighty bad way.”

“That has always been said about
politics.”

“¥es. But it’s worse than ever. It
sets the laws of nature completely at
defiance. There couldn&#39; have been

any more perfect example of the sur-

vival of the unfittest.”—Washington
Star.

or of Palttics,
“After all, there is no certainty in

politics,”
aller

consolingly remarked the cas-
ual caller. -

“Ob, yes, there is,” returned the man

who had just been defeated for office.
“There is an absolute certainty of be-

ing called upon for a contribution to
the campaign fund if you have any-
thing to do with politica”*—Chicago
Post.

No Hope For Her.
Mr. Peck—Here’s a plucky girl On

her way to her wedding she was

thrown out of her carriage and hurt,
but she insisted on golng to the church
and having the ceremony performed.

Mrs. Peck—Well, the poor, misguided
thing deserves her fate then.— Philadel-
phia North American.

Good Potnt.

no satisfaction talk-

e is so dull that“sou
common

Has Ht

Fudge—There&#39;s
ing with Mumser.
he can&# appreciate

sense.

Jadge—That’s so;

trary, When you
doesn’t tumble to

script.

but, on the con-

talk nonsense he

it—Boston ‘Tran-

Wne Settled.
Married life!” sneered the

“Faugh! [ve had enough of it.”

‘The woman, his wife, bethought her-
self of the old adage.

“Enough f one is enough for two, I

man.

ed

So they w a »

divorced.—Detroit Jour-
nal.

A Sagactous Sultor.
“Her father sa he wants me to,

demonstr first ‘that I can earn my
own living.

“Are you going to try it?”

“What for? Why, need

her in that case!&quot;—Life.
n& marry

Hazarding a Guess.

Mrs. Jones—And, pray, Mr.

what is the matter now?

Jones—I was only wondering, my
dear, where you might have bought
this fish.

Mrs. Jones—At the fishmonger’s.
Where do you suppose I bought it?

Jones—Well, I thought that pertaps
there might have been a remnant sale |

at the Royal aquarlum.—Puueb.

Jones,

irs, J.&#3 Dingnosis,
Jaggsby— feeling awfully queer

this morning, my dear. I wonder what
is the cause of it.

Mrs. Jaggsby—Oh, don&#3 be alarmed.
You came home sober last ulght, that’s

all._Chicago News.

In the Net.
“Ab,” said the man of the house, cov-

ering the busy thie with his revolver,

“ burglar oh?

No.” replied th thief despondently,
‘a lobster &quot;—Philadelpbia North
American.

A New Thing In Fads

Gladys—Derothy scarcely ever goes
out now.

B ppointed in love?
i

0; she’s making a fad of |
devotio t ler family.—Chicago Ree-

ord.

The Society Mother.

“She&#39 always boasting of her chil-

are
es, the nurse tells ber such remark- !

able stories about them.”—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

.

Not Altogether Foolish,

A woman will trust a man with her
life’s happiness, and then she won&#39;t: ¢

trust the same man with her silk um-

brella.—Indianapolis Journal.

The Female Bowser.

Tre got a wife whos vie of lite
Are based on Mr. Bowser&#39

W t usur thr years of site

ing of the tYex my soul throug the yeara

fa unnumbered,
Until wi y souvenirs

(Our llth ho fe eumbered.

But when fn bumble mood I think
Of writing tale or sonnet

She calla It downright wa of ink

always yield my point at last,
‘Though not without a tussle.

Sh says temptations hedge my way
That thrive without restriction,

And seldom suffers me to stray

Bey her jurisdicGuards our keys with anxious care,‘ it aie were say alee
And yet she’s mad when I declare

‘That marriage is a failure.

‘Her conduct goes from bad to warse,

breaking of this fetter.

exit not seek it, for she knows
‘That naught would suit me better.

—Chirago

;
Walked through th

women, now hush-

| made, and perhaps some orange blos-

handkerchief

lon ‘A requisite of. go form. a
the French handkerchiefs. show some

color, either ini the: border the mono-

gram or the floral design.
Instead of a hemetite border some

of the handkerchiefs are finished
around the edge with a vine of raised

embroidered flowers. These are ex-

tremely pretty worked in purple vio-

lets, yellow buttercups or blue forget-
menots. Others have a hand embroider

ed flower in the corner, with the stem
and leaves stamped in color Instead of

being embroidered. Then there are

handkerchiefs among the novelties
with narrovs eolored borders and bow-

knots, fleardelis or butterflies em-

broldered im eacb corner matching: the

border in color. The colors chosen. for

these handkerchiefs are generally light
shades, but there are not a few this
Season with bright plaid borders.

Among the most expensive bandker-
chiefs are those of sheer linen. ap-

pliqued with transparent lace designs.
An effective and novel idea is to sew

the lace “design to the handkerehtef
with fine, ight colored silk. The-Hnen

must be cut away beneath the design.
so that the lace will be transparent.—

Cincinnati Enquirer.

‘The “Woman Groom.”

“Women grooms” are the newest,
most excruciatingly swell things in

equestrianism. The Innovation comes

from Lon@ou, where women attendants
are provided for fair patrons. by the

riding schools. These attendapts do

not ride at a respectful distance be-

hind, a do men grooms, but keep at

the side of their employer, realy to en-

te Into conversation, if desired. The

“groom” must be intelligent an fairly
well edueated and lcok stylish in her

riding habit. She must, of course. be

a splendid rider and be able to give
lessons in the art of equestrianism
when necessary. There are one or two

of these “women grooms” tn New York

already, and, of course, more will fol-

tow. N one can recognize them for

servants, however, and they have not

attracted any particular agtention. It
is only in the depths of most exclusive

circles that any one knows what they
are. But it Is conceded that anything

more delightfully smart could hardly ,

be invented, and “women grooms” are

sure to beecme popula in a short time. ;

—Chicago Chronicle.

uty Yields to Bravery.
The professioual beauties whose pho-

tograpls are such a conspicuous fea-
ture of shop windows in London are

feeling aggrieved these times and have
to sumnmon all their patriotism to keep
them from betng jealous of the heroes

of the ‘Transy t seems that the

demand for the celebrated Dollie Dim-

ple’s pictures has fallen off and that

Lottie Twinkletoe, the Countess of
Nez-en-Lair, the Duchess of Marlder-

bief and other prominent stars of bur-

lesque and society whose photographs
in-times of peace bad a steady sale are

no longer objects of interest to the

buying public. ‘They have been sup-
planted by Roberts and Kitchener, Ba-

den-Powell, White and even the tl

starred Buller. Tbe queen set the ex-

ample by making a collection of her

generals’ pictures, and the fad has be-

come a craze.

filled with stern, soldierly faces and

medal covered uniforms, curly heads,
dimples and decollete frocks. we

a ee
a xn ae

Queen Victorian Conquered.
Many years ago Queen Victorla paid

a yisit to Parkhurst female convict

prison. As soon as she entered the

Women&#39;s great ward, accompanied by
Mrs. Gilson, the superintendent, a

great silence fell upon the vast assem-

blage of her suffering and erring sis-

ters. Hier majesty was greatly affect-
ed. And then an Indescribable scene

ensued. “The queen!” cried the poor
convicts. “It’ the queen herself! She&#3

arden us! She& set_ys. free
screaming and crying, they
themselves at her feet.

For a féw moments the queen lost
her nerve and begged her attendants

to clear a way for her to an adjoinroom. Half an hour elapsed. Sudden-

ly the door of the great rocm was

thrown open again, and her majesty,
with an unutte ra fara wayness
about her and ev inch a queen,

ed into awed silence.—London Sketch.

Brides of Today,
Even today im the small towns and

in the out of the way streets of cities
|

one can find girls whose id of a wed-

ding dress is white satin, very plainly

soms. ‘The up to date bride doesn’t

re for orange blossoms. She consid-

ers them decidedly provincial, even

while admitting that much sentiment

clings to them. She prefers myrtle in

her hair and orchids in her bouquet.
Ruffled chiffon she thinks softer, less

trying and more youthful and becom-

ing than even ancestral poiut lace, and,
as for her frock being made of white

atin or brocade, why, she would just
as soon have mousseline de soic, and of

late she has shown a great fondness
for embroidered crepe de chine.

etty Effec:

O the whit In wals a charming
effect is gained by the folds of the ma-

terial being draped across the bust and

fastened at the left side under a round

rosette of chiffon, the ends of which

are put through a long buckle of rhine-

stones, silver or stecs. Then on the
skirt the rosettes will be repeated, two

at the side, the lower one within half a

yard of the foot of the skirt and larger
than the top one—that Is, only a short
distance below the waist. Sometimes

these bows are made of ribbon velvet
instead of chiffon and velvet, but when

this. is done a much narrower ribbon is
used, and it is tied with several loops

iehanO fe. Sad on thn cere AS

Result, shop windows |.

Cit Director

J W.HEFFLEY,

Pdygie& andSurgeon MOMce over MeFor
vets e 4st room

H. B BENNETT,
Pbyetci une Surgeon. Ofice at Corner

Drug Store

ILM. CASEBEER.
hysician and Surgeon.

dence, South Broadway.
a swerered a ureane

DENTIST.

JOBIN PETRY,
DENTIST.

Mentone. Indiana.
Office over Corner Drug Store.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

hin everra

ice and reef
Calls promply

choo! at
moray, Sunt. W. F. Smith Pastor

FIRST-CLASS

PHOTO WOR
Always be Secured ‘at

Mrs. @ A. DODDRIDGR’
ART STUDIO,

Meztone, Indiana.
Good Werk at Fair Prives alway

Guaranteed.

WEAK EYES.
Need Glasses Carefully Fitted by one

who bas made the eye a special study
Donot try experiments. but consult

be experienced and eliable optiea
specialist.

Dr. H B. Thompson, at Centra

House. on Tuesday every two weeks
‘amination aad consultation

Free, Date of Next Visit

June 12th and 26th.

SEE

DODDRIDG
For

Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Fine Gold Spectacles Silverware
and Novelties, Fob and Vest

Chaius, Oval and Band Gold

Rings, Bracelets aud Emblems

Watches at a Bargain.
Cau put in ruanies -der

wateh worth repairing.
W. B. DODDRIDGE,

Corner Drug Store

any

Where to Locate?
‘Woy in the Territory

Traversed by t

Louisville
Washville

Railroads,
The Great Central Southern Trank

Line, in

KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, ALABAM
A, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,

WHERE

Farmers, Fruit Growers,
Stock Ralsers, Manufucturers,

Bestors. Speculators

and Money Lenders

Will tind the greatest: chanc: in the United
States to make “big money” by reason of the
abundanee and cheapness of

Land and Farm Timber and Stone
Iron and Coal, Labor—

Free sites, flnancial assistunee, and freedom
trom taxntion for the manfacturer

Land and farms at $1.00 per acre and up-
wards, and 500,000 acme in West Florida the
can be taken gratia under the U: 1 A. Home
stead laws.

Stock raising in the Gult Coast oe wil
make enormous profits.

Half fare Excursion the Fie
and Third Tuesdays of each month.

Let us know what you want, and wo will tell
You where and bo to get it—but don’t delay,

as the country is filling up rapidly.
Printed matter, maps and all information

treo.

reR. J. WEMYSS, :

General Immigration and Industrial Agent.
LOUISVILLE, KY.



When you go to Warsaw

Visi &

ESTEP PLA
For the Best

Dinner or Lunch
In the City.

Oppusite the Court House,

WARSAW, IN

se
w UN n

Years and years,ago, fu the time o
Queen Mary of England, there stood in

the county of Surrey a quaint, ivy
ered manor Louse, known to the region
about as Cuthberton Hall. The owner

fine place at the time of which
k

was Sir John Cuthberton. He

tue daughter of 8 and.a

boy about aTene old-

CHAS F. NYE,
Th Ameri Clothier,

Outfitte to Men and Boy

UNLUCKY SERVICE.

A Little ‘Fable Wit an Exeettent

Mo:

- Qne day the Elep came down to

the pool to drink, and after slaking his
thirst he sucked up water in bis trunk

and squirted It over his big body to

cool himself off. He was thus en:

when the Bug came out of a crevice
and said:

“Ab, but I have been suffering with
the heat all day! If were only an

Isp
hada dear

“Yes; it&# very nice, but I guess we

ry, a s

woman. She put to death a great many
can 8x things as it is. [&#3 got aboutpeople who would not think as she did

on reiigfous matters and go to the par-

ticular chureb she approved of,

Luckily fer John and his good
wife, Lady Jane, they did nothing to

raise the ire of their queen.
But Sir John tad a brother, an ad-

venturous spirit, who was more often

van at home in mer-

He had been brought up

n and J early Imbibed the

‘Ever stop to think,
How much money we save you in the course of a year? It’s
easily figured out, $2 to $8 on a Suit or Overcoat, besides a good
many dollars on your Hats and Furnishings. It’s ‘money put
back in your pocket every time you buy from us. We’ve never

been in a position to save you quite so much on a Snit, as now.|
The skyrocket antics of the wool market have‘nothing to do

. .
Crown and

with our prices, because we bought when wool wus lamblike. Bridge work.

ae
f

P

alt
pro-

meant

beould

and he,

the children!
ut be paid

welcome
,

ried

knowing what tw!

vior of their usually |

im after him. ‘Phey
sie the entrance

or, exhausted,

and his
Leben

cried Eitide |
at hns happened? What&#39;s

he answered fee
|

s
t running a race with |

some nen ] met.”

“Did you beat them?” asked the girl.
“Yes,” repli her uncle, with a

ghastly smile. “But expect the will

catch up with me before long.” He

dared not tell these two young inno-

cents that he waa being bunted down

by Queen Mary&#3 men and that if

caught he would be put to death,

purely the wan staggered to hia

Just glance at these specials:

We have placed or Sale about
Th Mens’ Suits,
$5.00, $6.00 and $

Sale Price o sit.
These are solid

le

W

pa

eassiteres

Our

worth double the money,

e ly worth

» good, servicea-

suits,

® have placed on Sale about
Mens’ Suits, of very neat

terns, all wool worsteds and

sily worth ale Price only $7.

Steck of Young Mens

tolit Beys from 14 to 19

of age, is pretty, with all

st N

rks,
lonble

price

velties in stripes

some with single
Breasted Vests,

from $5.09 to

These suits are just as

suits;is tailor-made

We have placed on Sale about
100 Mens’ Suits, comprising
all wool cassimeres, cheviots,
ete, eusily worth £8, 30 and

$10.

Sale Price only $5.98.

We have placed about 150

Men&# Suits comprisiog al! the

latest novelties in fancy striped
worsteds, Washington Wor-

steds.and e wool, heavy Clay
Worsted Suits that are worth

ily

$15 $16 and $18. These

must be seen to he appreciated.
Sale Price only $10.

Weare closing ent our Chil-

dren’s Suits at remarkably Lew

Prices. 3 Pivce Suits to fit

boy ag 3 to 8 yeurs of age,

dandy and about
1 differ atyles to fit. boys
from § to 15 years of age. All

wool suits at $2.80, worth $4
and $5.

Speci Sale on Young Nobb Trousers,

only $1.80, easil worth $2.50 and $300
Onr tickets are good for 8 years, so come in fand get. a ticket.

We give Furniture, Watches,| Bibles, Dictionaries, Etc., Etc.

HAS. F. NYE,
The American Clothier, Warsa

oe tle have a game of hide and

seek!” he said, with a poor effort to

seem Jovial.
“Hurrah! What fun!” eried the ebil-

dren, clapping their hands tn

“Who will hide? asked théBoy.
“All three of u replied thelr uncle.

“But who will seek us out? asked

Some of. her gracious majes-
ty& soldiers will shortly rap at this

very door to ask for me and perbapa
tor yon. And don’t you think ft would

be a rare good joke on them all if they
could not find any of us!” suggested
Uncle Dick. The children thought it

the greatest sport ever beard of.
“Good!” cried the man. “We awill

fool them nicely. Now, you two rua

out the back way with the dogs and

get into the kennel with them and lie

still, The soldiers will never think to

find you there. As for me, am going
to get inside the suit of armor that

your great-grandfather wore and which

stands in the banquet hall. Only you
will have to help me into it first.”

It was a difficult matteSs climb into

that sult of armor, large as it was, but

finally the hunted man got in some-

how, and the visor of the helmet was

pulled down, That a man was inside

no one would have known to look at it.

Walt an hour later a dozen rough look-

ing fellows with lances entered the
hall and ransacked it from top to bot-

tom, They sounded the walls, explor-
ed the seere*-closets and upset things
gener: ut no sign of thelr quarry
could tlg discover, and the frightened
servegits could give them no aid.

4@last the band departed, an that

rotin night Unele Dick kissed his young
relatives goodby and stole out in the

idarkness and across country till he

‘came to the coast. A sailing boat took

him to the continent, and not till Eliz-
.abeth came to’ the throne did he dara
‘tread English soil again.

Years later Sir Jobn&#3 children came

to know that. that game of hide and
‘seek wae, with Uncle Dick, a matter of
‘fe and death.—New York Herald. eg

‘T STAN 10 REA |
that there Is money
saved In buying
direct fro m the

Manufacturer
The profits between the man-

ufacturer and consumer

are large. -

W S You the Profi
- B2.—Pneumatic Wagon with No.

h Eneumnatic, Tires; S4on arin

is tar 050 to, We are the larges

te
dor the same money; or the semo quality for less money than the

ur s

crs of Vehicles and Harness in the world sellin to the consumer

For 27 years we have conducted business on this plan. W give you better quality
dealer, jobber or supply agent.

FIXING TRINGS.

enough, and now I&# attend to your
ease. Stand by for a shower.”

Thereupon the Elephant sneked ap
a barrel or more of water and blew it

over the Bug, who was ouce swept
away in the food and drowned out of

We would be safer if some

riends wished’ us evil.

M. Quan.

The Old Joke Is Dustea Off.

Boy—Pop sent me over to

er lawn mowe:

isw&# be?

“H said he thought ye hada’

and now would be a geod tine to cut

the grass before youse got it out of or-

der.”— Ph celpl Record,

Too Mild.

“Bo you think the

at your next polit
ed the friend.

“Harmony!
word is too mi

Pe soe

&qu

eehio the boss.

It implies tha

me will have ay

My friend, it&#3 be one

Washington Sta

pedic Papa.
alled. pyramids, pa?’

asked George, who was looking at a

pictur of these wonders of Ezypt.
“They are called pyragids, wy son,

replied the fath without hesitation,
“because, e. they appear ami

the gen desola of the desert
‘Tit-Bit:

Bad Start In Lite.

“People ought to be careta what

names they give their children.”

“Yes, indeed, Many

a

boy wie could

have been, a successful merchant has

been ruined by having a name given
him which made him think he ought to

try to write poetry.”—Chicago Record.

The Toughening Process.
“Ma, ma, the new boarder has just

fallen out of the third story window!”

“Don’t worry, my dear. He&#3 only
‘practicing his brutal brothers’ act for

the summer vaudeville season.”—Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

Possibilities.

The Awarchist—Vive

Down wit® the law!

The Trust Magnate—Hip! Pm with

you. The two of us together could

tule the exrth—Philadelphia North

American.

la auarchy!

er Man Than Either.Po (at the window of a secondhan
book store}—Schiller and Goethe for a

tenth part of their former prize! Thank

heaven my poems haven&#39 depreciated
in value like that! — Meggendorfer
Blatter.

Ered Enough of Them.

This is the Dental Fine Art. A

Crown is the vap of gold or porce:
lain, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in.

to a sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth ean be pnt in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipment,
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing. Our Guavantee

makes them so.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET,D. D. 8.

©) Over Stale Bank

AT WARSAW,
Will make you a First-Class Suits

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, aud in fact it wit be a Suit that

wil] Smit allaround-

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAWM ‘lar Wo

Jemake the LighteRanning and:

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Herse - Shoein
and General Repairin

A. Speeialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW.IND

West of Court House.

Niagara Falls
EXCURSION.

Wait For The Old Reliable

La Ui wes
Personally Conducted {

Niagara Falls Excursion

In ©

with the

H agiBEee
re

We make 178 styles of vehicles
and 65 styles of harness. You
are within easy reach of Elk-
hart, and we invite you to make

usa visit, Our large line will
surprise you.

Our Large Catalogue
shows every Vehicle and Har-
ness we make and give prices

Irs FREE.

Bxtenst To Surrey wit
elee

than our price, Our price, 840

fo. 20s -—- En
Buggy with figured

Sieg dane in oemenimmane
price. Our price, with shafts, @55,

ELKHART,

Elkhart Carria an Harnes ManuCo
INDIANA...

First Party—Funny thing! Hamac-

ter never wears a tie any more.

Second Party—Yes. He says the

very thought of ties makes him sick

since he walked back from Frisco.—

New York Journal.

The Ideal and the Mercantile.

rs upr are the poets, the critics ask,
fell how the roses bloom?

a ‘he muses neglect the task

‘O lightening care and gloom?
h far bac through the weary yeara

So long as the roses bloom.”*

But a poet, faith, must have common joys,

“al env aa the ron bloom,
And on soap and. dr goods his p empl
F clothes

4

‘a 0faraiah foo
jded and most unfair

he turns his ware‘when to commerce

‘ d think that be ought to exlst‘on air

60 ‘long.aa the bloom.

Rina

Lake Shore & Mich. S&# Ry.

Leave ARGOS 6:05 A. M.,

Thursday, August 2 1900.

RATE: $7.50 FOR ROUND TRIP.

.

ALSO

_

SANDUSKY and PUT-IN-BAY
With Side Trips To

Lewiston, Toronto, Thousand Islands

te.

For tickets, rates, time and pamph-
let containing general information, call
on any Ticket Agent of the above!

route, or address

C F. DALY,

|
Washingt Star. General Passenger Agent.

Indianapolis, Ind



ts0n—

‘wounds anoint!

“Lord, will follow Thee ever,
Even unto the end!**

burdens of others;
80 shalt thou be My friend!

demure young wouran remarked, “bal
ways looks weil in a house, don’t you
think?”

“Yes, ma’am,&q answered the solemn
salesman.

“Anything of this kind hatracks a good

de of attentiogn.”—Chicago Tribune.
—_

Goodby to. Kiasing Habtt,
One of the wost significant proofs of

the Increage of dignity and common

Sense among women is the fact that
they are rapkily abolishing the kissing
habit, says the New Orleans Picayune.
Time wes, and not so long ago, either,
when two women on meeting were ex-

ected to.fall on each other’s neck as a
matter of course and exchange a kiss
without regard to time or place or any
condition of sentiment, and when a

daby wes handed around for visitors,
male and female alike, to kies as If It
‘were.a bundle of ‘sweetmeats of which
everybedy was expected te partake.

Not ¢e‘have done so was to call down
the sererest censure on your head, and

hi ability to kiss tnnumerable babies
reckoned as one of the most Im-

portant eiectioneering qualities of a

politician.
‘Thanks to the war the @octors have

@o sigorously and so wisely made on

Promiscuous kisaing, the little inno-
cents at least have been :partially ree?

‘cuod from the contamination of tube:
culous and catarrhal and ‘beer and to-
bacco laden Kisses. Rational
take other ways now of showing their
affection and admiration for a child

than runuing the risk of dnoculating It
With disease. The gushing female who
insists on smothering “the little dar.

ing’s rosebud mouth” with kisses gets
a ‘freezing and sespllous glare from
the sensible and up te date mother
‘Who has the whole germ:theory at her
finger ends and lives with the fear of

‘the deadly microbe before her eyes.
AS far as women themselves are

cerned, there probably Isn&#3 one in a

anillion who hasn&#3 always shrunk in
&lt;disgust from the familiarity of a kiss

from any one but ber very nearest and
dearest.

The trouble has been -that she didn’t
want to give offense or wound any

-one’s feelings. and so there has seemed
mothing for it but to follow the Bible
-doctrine of submission.and when smit-

‘ten on one cheek by the kiss of custom
‘to turn the other, however disagreeable
dt might be.

Hy perertttea’ Matdens.
“It always aimuses me.” sold a tively

bachelor girl, “to hear the little ‘snips’
of debutantes criticising tis man and

sthat as If they bad only to pick and
house. My youngest gister had a lot

‘of these hypereritieal maidens to lunch-
‘eon the other day. and :to hear their

conversation one Wauld bare thought
get the New York men avere all at

ir beck and call.

“Sly dear children.’ 4 antd to them
Analy, ‘I will tell you a Ntde story.
once beard soctety girts

truth, J bad never thought of any pos-
sible application to myself. Of course

the little wretches n to titer. 4

certainly cannot pot myseif in the cat-
egory of those who ejaculate “.

man good enough! I said amid the
general merriment. ‘I think the fourth

Jot, to which I belong, are those who
are thoroughly emancipated. and their
croak should be. “We want no man at
all” ’”—New York Tribune.

‘Woman&#39;s Debt te the Bicrot.
Probably proportionately

+

wemen.
have benefited more by the bicycle than

nfen. The physical development of the
Biri of today. Is one of the common-

places of conversation. The maiden
“divinely tall is much oftener met
with than ever before. Something has
come over the native impulses to
growth of American women which has

given them a greater stature and finer
gure in the last 20 years. ‘This ts pat

‘There
wide extended cause

for this larger growth, greater height
end firmer tread of the American

step the weight of the

‘ly within ote’ capacity.
&

‘whose employments are exacting can

generally. find time after the day&
Work to take this exercise in the open
air with advantage. It is: especially

valuable where such daily employment
is confining and where the work is
with the head rather than the hands.—

Ledger Monthty.

A Feminine Falling,
“I saw by a paper last week that a

colored woman was excluded from tes-

tifying In court because she dida’t
know her right hand from her left and
was therefore esteemed too ignorant

for her evidence to be of any value,”
said an observant man yesterday.
“Now, do you know, I don’t believe one

woman out of six knows her right hand
from her left without stopping to con-
sider the matter.

“I was standing in the foyer of a
theater the other day at a matinee

watching the audience, mostly femi-

nine. as it passed in. Well, each maid
handed her.check to the usher, and he
called out ‘First row to the right’ or

‘Second door to the left’ as the case

might be. With hardly an exception
those girls turned in the wrong direc-
tion; then they&# pause to consider, ex-

claim, ‘We&#39; going the wrong way?
and skurry back again,

“This happened so often that I spoke
to the usher abont It

“They always do It’ he replied la-
conteally. ‘I usually point so they&qu
know the away, but I&#39 neglected to do
that today. They&#39; ali right if they
stop to thiak, but they never do think’

“I mysel€ know an Intelligent young
Woman who has to make

a

little mo-

enimnin hiflls; and i is not necessa gums

‘40 ride greater distances than aré eagi-

Some donkeys met. on a bill one day,
And there they Joined in a friendiy Fray.
Or shall it be called a friendly chat?
They talked of this, and they talked of that
Said one: “I recall a storm in May
That nearly carried our ears away.

It blew us into the garden plots
And screwed our tails into double knots.
A funnier sight never saw!”
And theo they all jauehed: “Hee-haw! Hee-haw!”
Then eaid another: “Do you remember
A sight we saw one cold November?
A bunch of carrots a doil had got
To coax her mule that refused to trot,
But ail in vain, for it would not start

Aod draw the coals in the wooden cart.
a

A funnier sight I never saw!”

And then they all laughed: “Hee-haw! Hee-haw!”

‘cold, rub=it with temon:

washing the bead thoroughly; remove yo guditorium in the United States
the tongue and* brains; parboi! the could be found large enough to hold
brains. Blanch the head by putting It! them—Boston Woman&#39; Journal.
into cold water.’ When it-comes to the |

boiling point, pour off the hot water | Saved Her Husband Trouble,
and cover it with cold water. When| “You&#39;ve all read lots of jokes about

Put it into. the woman who get up in the dead of
boil! water enough to cover it: add the night to rifle ber husband&#39; pock-sl
two tablespoonfuls of vinegar ar white ets.” sald a man to a Philadelphia In-
wine, 12 peppercorns, one bay leaf,’ quirer reporter. “They usually confine
one onion, one carrot and a sprig of themselves to the purloining of what
parsley. Cover the pot and let It boll small change happens to he there. But
for two hours, or until tender. but no here&#3 a case kuow of, of a woman
ready to fall apart. When done. take| jn Ve Philadelphia. who showed
out the bones carefully and lay. b much more enterprise than that aud
meat on a baking dish In compact who, think, deserves the palm.

shape. Rub over the top with egg.) it happened the other night. The
sprinkle it with bread crumbs and bits busband Is at. ng men

of butter and set it in the oven to and

is

now home for a couple
brown. Serve with rich cream sauce. He was GULL Giter HiBnE

“und he did not get in until betweenTemperamental Power of Nurses,

=

&

Gs

be :

ee“An experience of mine,” sald a 2nd 3 o&#39;cloc in the morni he wa
mother recently, “encourages the belief Pretty sleepy, an his oo
that babies are as susceptible to tem- tesultantly heavy. Ills wit a

peramental influences as are we older b Just out of change at tI Seca
people. Almost any one of us counts: 4nd she though of the ol wa go
among his acquaintances two or three THE it, She g u quietl aul Dr
Persons to whom a quick response Is fetd to g throu th e eeealways made, W talk better, feel bet-, Der husband ba just take vbotae

ter and are better in the company of .

Tas not a cont o cha tob en
these persons than with any one else. m sh sa with Seth M ea

‘The contrary we also find to be true,
, Smalle thing was

a

§

the presence of certain persons provok. hadn&#39 nerve enough to take that, and

i u always to irritability or making Ste Was rather in despair for a. mo-

u Gull an stepid. Now, thing 1 Ment. ‘Then she cnme upon a litte

have discovered th babi are equal: bundle of tickets bound with an elastic.

ly responsive. When my baby was 6 Her face brightened up, aod she put

weeks old, an English woman—a treas- he package In her Jewel bos.

i—took inure of a nurse, I supposed ae en Kaemption Oliier of ome of the tall:charge. From the moment that wom-
a

a appeared in the nursery, the baby Tads paid out $8.32 for some sever

fetedhhe ‘changed fro a quiet, U2used return coupopa and the wo-

“The next morning the clerk at the

tion as Hf she were wrting with both
hands before she can the

right one. and she declares that ali her

acquaintances are affected in like man-

mer, so perhaps this is a general femi-
nine failing, and the colored witness
was unjustly excluded.”—Baltimore
News.

Writing Like Washing.
Mre. Frances Hodgson Burnett says:

“1 wrtte stories as another woman does

|

|waShing, bocause I neod the money to
support me. But I cannot write stories

as the other woman does a washing.
though editors, many of them, seem to
think 4 should, They send me a topic

as they might send thelr linen to a

laundry. They want me to soap it with
the success I have had. rinse it wall
with ink and send It to the, so many
words, on such a day. as they would
order ‘their collars and cuffs returned

by the laundress. I may need the

money they would pay for this sort of
work, ‘bat I siply cannot do it. Stary
writmg is a woman&#39; labor with me,

not aiman’s; a work of reproduction.
not of production merely. It&#3 a crea-

ion of life engendered in me, a thought
begotten in my heart that must be born

and must have Hs own time of delivery
nd a proper form to itself. not a man-

ufactared article turued out by ma-

chinery to meet the demands of the
book markeu” The Bazar adds: “Mrs.

Burastt’s theory and practice of Iter.
ary production—a rare one in these
bargain -hun¢ing, fortune seeking days
—are profitable enough to Inspire even

American writers to imitate her.”—
Harper&#3 Baar.

‘The Proper Word.
The ap to date girl is considerably

toned down—that 8, in the matter of
tanguage. is now a creature of

moderation She bas worked her ad-
jectives threadbare, and so she has
very wisely eonchrded it ts sot good
form aay longer to use such extrava-

gant forme ofepesch, and she has tak-
en 30 beredif one well behaved word.
‘Things aze uo longer ~gorgeons” or

“lovely” or “wo. exguishe fer any-
thing.” They are simply “good look-

matter

muieite—it really le A
wiudow digptay is good looking. So ic:

lingerie or candy or even a man. Aay|
more eestatic term ts with se

Little Tommy Tinktepate
Was at schoo! quite often tate,
Chasing homeless cats and dogs,
Stoning birds and catching frogs.

Little Tommy Tinklepate
‘Oné day lost his book and siate

“While be chased a big black cat
O&#3 the meadows wet and fiat

Priends of Tommy Tinklepate
Sent for Dr. Pedicate.
Tommy had a fever bad;

Tommy&#39 folks were very sad.

Little Tommy Tinkiepate
Lay In bed to cogitate;
Dreamed about the big black cat;
Thought be went to school.to that.

Little Tommy Tinklepate—
PAy, but it was fortdnate—
Had a time with terror fraught
in the school By pussy taught

Little Tommy Tinklepate
Suffered such a dreadful fate

That it taught him. as &# ahould,
To all creatures to be good

regarded
vere and frowned upon as|

lack of good,

Do not imagine that this term de
notes faint peise. It renlly expresses }

the superlative, the ne plus ultra, of
approbation, asaording to the modern

maid&#39; ideas,

consequence!
should be a offense for any
mother to allow her child to breathe
through the mouth, for that habit is

the source of many diseases, to say
nothing of sbortrg, which is an offense
ngainst one’s neighbor—New York
Sun

Newest Visiting Cards.
Have you seen these? Seript is no

longer as fashionable as of yore,
though it Is always in good taste. and

Instead of the square Roman letter the
old English letter is now being used
exclusively by particular people, and

very elegant cards they are.

It was Cecil Rhodes who made it the
fashion in South Africa to use Dutch
furniture. and be bought up all the

good spectmens which were to be
found in old Boer houses. Every piece

of furniture in his house & pure Dutch
and antique.

Apropos of foutards, the newest bine
for these fabrics as well a8 for India
silks is the royal marine. Having in it

@ shade more of green than the royal
blue, which was so popular last sea-

Son, it is said to be less trying to the
complexion. *

A white season is ‘This
means that the white materials will be

used in the accessories of dress to a

great extent. White decorations for
the cotton goods and white laces for

Dod must be lifted. It ls easy to avold the heavier inaterials will be as popa-
lar as ever, :

Ob, far away the northern tight,
Up o&#3 the icebergs tall,

Puts on its robe of pink and white
At Master Santa’s call!

&quo now the cid man packs bis sied
With toys and candies sweet,

When boys and girls have gone to bed,
To fill the stockings neat.

t Por, of when Christmas eve rolls round,
= He Jumps into bis sleigh

And snaps hie whip—hoofs spurn the ground—
No stream nor tide can stay!

in many a country many a town,
Doth good old Santa stop,

And through the chimocys dropping down
Leaves doll or drum or top.

‘Of all the saints whom high decree
Has made the churches boast

: Were one name-ost, you will agree,
,

We&#3 miss St. Nick the most.

good baby to an Irritable, worrying
For two months I kept the nurse,

which would wear away when the

child became more accustomed to its

caretaker, but it did not, and. gnally.
with. reluetance had to send the

nurse away. She was replaced by a

mueh less attractive looking woman—

an Irish woman this time, but one to

whom the baby went with a little coo

of pleasure on the day of her aprival.
That night. for the first time in wee

the baby slept quietly and during the

three months in which this second

nurse has been with me the child bas

shown no disposition to the irritability
that was almost constantly present
during the reign of the English nurse.

Of course, it is not a question of na-

tonality, but of temperament, which
in the one case repulsed. in the other

attracted the child. Mothers, I think,
may often find this intangible quality
to be the cause of the failure or suc-

cess of nurses otherwise apparently
equally capable.”—New York Post.

a

owe
Nellie Had He: wn Kdeas.

A delightful little story has only lates
ly come to light of how a pretty aad

audacious San Francisco girl once de-
fied the regulations of Queen Victoria&#39;s

court. Aloug in the seventies bonny
Nellie Chapman, daugbter of William

S.Chapman, the well known mine own-

er, found herself on the eve of her

presentation to England’s queen. Now,
there are certain rutes of high etiquette

Jaid down for these occasions. Among
the rest royalty prescribes the exact

length of a train and the degree of ex-

posure required of the arms and bust.
But Nellie Chapman had ideas of her
own on the latter subject, and when it
came to the shaping of the gown she

was to wear for the grand event th

American girl had the height of her

corsage arranged to suit her own ideas
of what was decorous and appropriate.
It was an extremely dainty gown of
white satin, perfectly fitted to the

slight and graceful figure. with chaste

trimmings of tulle and garlands of
white marguerites, diamonds and
Pearls giving it a touch of elegance,
and, above it all, the fair republican
face carried with truly regal spirit.
But.alas! on the threshold of the draw-

ing room she was stopped by an impe-
rious who loftily inform-

ed her that she could not go in. as her
gown was not low enough in the neck.
For one moment the spirited American
girl was dismayed: then, with a scorn-

ful look at the courtier, she lifted her
little gloved hance and, giving both
shoulders of the corsage an impetuous
twitch, bared her dimpled shoulders

and, with a defiant “Now it will do!”
walked past the astonished gentleman

in waiting. She afterward bad her pic
ture taken in the court dress which 80

nearly brought ber to social grief—San
Francisco Chronicle.

Miss Anthony&quot;s Fourseare Years.

Aliss Anthony will be 80 years of aj

on Feb. 15, the day after the national
suffrage convention in Washington. A

committee appointed for the purpose
is making great preparations to cele-
brate the birthday. A public meeting

in honor of the occasion will be held
from 3 to 5 p. m. in the Lafayette Op-
era House, the finest auditorium in!
Washington. In the evening of the!

same day there will be a card recep-
tion for Miss Anthony. at which she
will receive with the members of the
birthday committee.

Those having the arrangements in

charge are: Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt,
chairman; Mrs. Rachel Foster Avery.

secretary: Mrs. Harriet Taylor Upton,
Ohio: Mrs. May Wright Sewall.

diana; Mrs. Mary B. Clay, Kentuck:
Mrs. Emily M. Gross, [llinois: Mrs.
Senator Burrows, Michigan; Mrs. Sen-

ator Warren, Wyoming: Misa Lucy BE

Anthony, Pennsylvania, and Mrs. Har

riet Stanton Blatch, England. Promt-
nent women, representing all tines of

woman’s work, will greet Miss An-

thony and express their sense of what
her Inbors have. meant to their re-

spective fields of effort. There is not

{ woman in this country today, no

matter what her position. who bas not
been helped’ In some degree by the ex-

ertions of Miss Anthony and her com-

peers. There will undoubtedly be a

one.

thinking it was a temporary condition ;

man went briskly off to spend her ill

gotten gains. And when she told a

friend. and the friend suggested that

‘her husband wouldn&#39; bless ber when

he wanted the tickets, she answered

ii a very injured tone, ‘Why, just
‘think of the trouble saved bim in.

‘going way down to that horrid office
myself?”

Rldding For = Popular Indian Bride.

‘The aristocracy of the Osage Indians
tu the Indian Tereltory are looking for-
Ward to the marriage of Mary Corn-

| dropper, the only daughter of ex-Chiet
rauk Corndropper. with great ploas-

lure. According to a custom in vogue
among the Osages from time Inmemo-

‘ria she will be sold to the highest bid-
‘ger. the compensation being made ip

ponies. w diattng De tg
Chief Corndropper is one of the beét

j known Indian braves in the territory.
He and bis: wife are full bloods, and,
as only full bloods can intermarry in
this tribe, only that class of Osages
will be allowed to Did on the girl

Mary ts a good looking squaw, is 23

o
i

ught “heaps of ponies”
Her frst husband was Tall Chief, who-

paid 400 pontes. Joho Logan. a promi-
ment member of the Osage council,

{was the second bneband, and be paid
300 ponies. Both marriages proved un-

happy. and separation followed. This

is why ‘she 1s to be put upon the block

again.—New York Mail and Expreas.
er rey

New York Women&#39;s Gai
A body of women who have done

much good in hospital work In this city
is the Women&#39; Gulld of the New York

Homeopathk: Medical College and Hos-
pital. otherwise known as the Flow-

er hospital The guild, although in its
tenth year, has never kept a statistical
record of tts work. Some idea of the
extent of it may be gatbered. however,

from the fact that during the first six

years of its existence it raised ali the

monéy necessary to cover tbe entire
Fanning expenses of the hospital Two&qu
members of the guild furnished the

men&#39; and women&#39;s wards, while 12
rooms were furnished by others. The

guild is- now preparing to spend the
40 days of Lent in making garments
for the benetit of the indigent patients,

particularly in the materotty ward.—
New York Post.

Red Noses and Vetta.

Those women who suffe from red
Dose tips in the winter tay be able te
avoid the trouble by looking after their
veils. The rough material often causes

a slight friction, which inflames the
skin the least bit, and then the watery

v ‘hich collects inside the veil in
cold weather does the rest by Inereas-
ing the irritation. Sometimes the
cheeks are affected similarly. To over-

come the trouble the vell should be
Worn so that it will not come below the

Up of the nose. the material should be
light end the veil should not be drawn
tight.

Mme. Lonbet, wife of the president
of the French republic, takes airings
datly in the Bota. She goes there in a
smart brougham. Her bodyguard is a

detective on a bieyele. who rides be-
hind. When it rains. the carriage
stops. the cyclist dismounts, opens the
door and receives from the woman who

is with Mme. Loubet two india rubber
overalls. They are for himself and the
coachiman.

Mrs. Frances A. Morton has been ap
pointed superintendent of the reforma-

tory prison for women at Sherborn,
Mass. Mrs. Morton has been in charge

of the Institution since the death of
Mrs. Ellea C. Johnson and had previ-
ously served as deputy superintendent.

“Nothing suits. me better in station-
ery.” says the young woman artist,
“than a plain white with a block letter
raised. No color; nothing but this
simple letter, and it ts quiet, refined,

and yet your stationery ts not quite the
same @s your neighbor&#39;s

Mrs. Adrienne Krauss-Osborne, a

young. American soprano who bas at-
tained considerable distinction in Eu-

rope, has been awarded the gold medal

large and brilliant gathering. But if
all those could be assembled who han-

for art and science by the Duke of
Meiningen.



A CHICA GIRL.

fady Arthor Batler antl Her Connce-
tor in Great. } Britain.

Zady Arthur Butler, who was Misa
Ellen Stager, is the daughter, of the

iste Anson Stagéer, prominent for so

spany years as ab officer.at the Western
Onion Telegraph company and a well}

‘gngw clubman. ‘She -spent her. child-}

&lt;boo in Chicago and was educated here
ave for a year or morespent in a fash-

donable New York school. ‘She was be-

LADY ARTHUR SUTLER,

y all her schoolmates, for -her

one of great sweetness. She

ersal favorite in society dur-

img the Drief season that she remained

here after leaving school. She traveled

much in Europe, and it was during one

of her visits there that she met and
married Lord Arthur Butler, who is

the brother next in age and heir pre-

sumptive to the Marquis of Ormonde.

Lady Arthur is a piquantly beautiful

woman, with cendre blond hair, a fine

omplexion and blue eyes. Her figure
4 finely modeled, her carriage digni-
ded, graceful. She fs well known and

most popular on the English as on the

Zrish side of the channel. Lord Arthur

Butler was iu the First Life gpards
and was state steward to the late

Earl of Carnarvon when be was lord
Meutenant of Ireland. This family of

Butler, of which Lord Ormonde is the

head, is one very conspicuous in Irish

duistory. The marquis hes the curious

prerogative of being hereditary chief
butler of Ireland, hence the name.

‘There was a dukedow In the line up to

2758. One of the marquises disposed
of the prisage of the wines of Ireland
made to his ancestor by Edward I to

the crown in 1810 for £216,000. Lord
and Lady Arthur Butler have two sons

and two daughters. Lady Arthur is
the sister of Mrs. Frank S. Gorton of

hicaze and Mrs. Ralph W. Hickox ef

Clevelang,—Chicago Times-Hexald.

——, = &gt;
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Hetty Green&#39; Opinion,
It is ufteresting to have the opinion

of the richest woman in the world op

the value of wealth as a factor in the

shappiness of life. Mrs. Hetty Green is

gpnvinced that of two women with the
faite amount of education, the same

health ond th caliber the
Nery poot

Wor

:
T better

‘

SS
than the woman

The degree of hap-
rs life is measured !

mount of worry which that

the more the worries
s the happines and vice versa.

nd who heerd Mrs. Green make

“Ge above statement asked her why she
a@iarr eet of

a

let of her own

W

rich person does
It is his money

ryms him. Weg a man or a wom-

‘an accumulates a fortune beyond A fei
tain amount he or she becomes an ac-

tual slave to that money. It is no lon

ger a question of ‘What am I going to

do my money? It has become a

Question of ‘Wh is my money going
do witb mS meer &quot;nS

i

World Canvention, W. C. &# U.

‘The world’s convention of the Wom

an’s Christian Temperance union will

open in Edinburgh June 6. What is

troubling members of the union is how

the passage across the water can be

made without traveling on Sunday.
Bhutting off the steam from the en-

ines and foating. chartering a swift

wessel that can make the seven days’
Uimit and stopping over Sunday on a

coral reef—these are some of the sug-

gested ways out of the difficulty.
‘There will be 200 delegates from the

Daited States, and there are expected
to be double that number of ‘itors.

The national officers who go will be

Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, national presi-
dent; Miss Auna Gordon, vice presi-
dent at large; Mrs. S M.D. Fry. cor

responding secretary; Mrs. C. C. Hoff-

man, recording secretary, and Mrs.

Minnie Horning. After the conven-

tion the temperance women will go

sightseeing, and one of the side trips
avill include the Paris exposition.

Really Emancipatea.

“You talk about emancip wom-

en?’ he exclaimed scornfully. “Why,
“-you can’t even give a definition of the

term.”
“Yes, can, too,” hotly retorted the

sweet young thing.
“Well, what is an emancipated wom-

‘an?“ he demanded.

“One who can sharpen her own lead

peneil,” she responded.

A Club For Women Sttdents,
‘The 370 women students at the Unt-

wersity of Pennsylvania have organiz-
od @ club upon the same lines as the

@onstop club. The new club has fitted

mp headquarters at 3903 Locust street,
gvhere it has a lecture room and vari

ous other rooms for the convenience of
Press.tbe members.—Philadelphia

Compa
if “The Handicap of sil Health&q and

further declares that “during the peri-
‘ad of the child’s growth -the-parent’s
|-authority should ‘he -anpreme, and the

ebild’s health: should outweigh all oth-
ersmatters: When the-child begins its

studies, a new factor is-introduced into
itedittle life. Nature-takes on an addi-

tional burden. The mind is awakened,
and the nerves begin an activity that.

amst be kept within-certain well de-

fine? limits. Let the.child show the

first serious symptoms of nervous dis-

order or overstudy. andthe duty of the
mt suddenly overtops that of the

instructor. here fs only one safe

course to pursue. The child should be

taken from the school wtil the physic-
al balance has been reeovered. It Is.

better to let him grow «up without a

systematic education than to continue

in bis sickly course acquiring all the
accumulated wisdom of the ages. Let

the child reach maturity without a

breakdown and with but few days of

sickness scored against lim, and he

will attack the problem of Tife with a

zest and earnestness that will half win
the battle. Kear him in sickness and

indifferent health, and he -will stand

fearfully handicapped in the rac

Diswonds Made at Heme,

Fow very nice it will be when every
woman ¢an make her ewn diamonds

and not be obliged to save out of t
y to buy them or te:

ulgent father or husband to buy
them for her. ‘The blissful era of di

Mond taking at home is promised us

5 :

e hasuinguis from those made by na-

ture. Sugar and electricity were the

ingredients he employed. Enormous
heat and tremendous pressure are

brought to bear upon the sugar, and,
Presto! one has as many diamonds as

one wishes. The chemist does not
hold out encouragement of an imme-
diate fall in the price of jewels as a re-

sult of bis discovery, but he thinks it
ible now that the wells or crucibles

in which the diamonds of Brazil were

one.

“Begs have been thatc onth or
tieth day of incubation.

‘Some breeders wash the eggs if cov-

er with mud, while others de not

ty, bot ave rarely uns for tha pu
pose.

Geese are generally lowed to sit on

a part of the second or third litters
laid.

Ducks are sometimes employed te
batch goose eggs and will cover seves

to nine egga.
‘The eggs abould be gathered as soon

after they are laid as possible to avoid
their being chilled.

‘A goose is usually given 11 eggs for

a sitting, although a very large one

might cdver 13.
The fertile egzs usually batch at the

end of 28 or 30 days, but a longer time
is occasionally required.

When each goose has her own nest,
she can easily be set at the end of the
second or third litter, as desired.

After the eggs have been incubated
for about seven to ten days they can

be tested and the infertile ones taken

out.

‘The eggs should be kept in a moder-
ately warm place, not too dry, and

should be turned over every day until
at.

Children should never be allowed to

approach geese during Incubation, as

they are capable of inflicting serious
injury.

Eggs can be sueces hatehed in

Incubators, but most of the breeders
in Rhode Island set th

eggs under
hens or

If the nests of the geese are properly
provided with straw, the eggs will
never be sufficiently solled to require
washing.

Five to seven eggs, accordi to the

size of the hen, are enough, as they re-

quire considerable heat and should be
well covered.

Hens are generally used to hateh the
first eggs, and for this purpose quite

formed will be discovered. Till now

these diamonds hare only been found
in alluviat deposits, but somewhere

there is a gigantic stock of brilliants,
and if we ean s our souls in pa-
tience long enough every woman may
boast her tiara and her riviere.—Com-
mercial Advertiser.

The Hoya) Rea Cross.

Nearly 20 years ago Queen Victoria
instituted a decoration, the royal red

cross, to be conferred on any woman,
foreign or English, recommended by

the secretar of state for war for spe-
cial work In caring for sick and wound-
ed soldiers, says the Chieago News.

The decoration is a eross of red enam-

el, gold edged, one inch wide. tied in a

bow and worn on the left ehoulder.
Of course the queen is at the head of

the order, other royal members bein;
the Dowager Empress Frederick of

Germany, Princess Christian, Pringess
Henry of Battenberg, Duché’s of Con-

nanght the Marchioness of Lorne, the

quétn And cPSW p

os of Greece
and the Duchess of §

tae

Lady Wantage and faa Roberts are

the only wearers of the cross among
the 86 nonrorat members who have ti-

ues. Many nuns wear the ia

the army list the royal red eross finds

a place between the companions of the

distinguished service order und officers

holding rank the army permitted to
Wear foreign deetratigns.

“Woman&#39;s Century Calendar.”

Mrs. Carrig Chapma Catt in com.
piling fer “Wosian& Cenlu Oalen-
dar,” has done much to spread in for-

eign countries a knowledge of the

American movement in behalf of equal
rights for women. A Mohammedan

lady in Constantinople has translated

the calendar Into Turkish, and now

Prince Hwang Chung Huei, son of the

governor of Peking, Announces his in-

tention of translating it into Chinese.

Prince Hwang has long been an oppo-
nent of foot binding and an advocate

of education for Chinese women. This
is a noteworthy instance of Mberal

views in the highest court circles, for

Prince Hwang is entitled to wear the

“orange button,” indicating a rank

even above that of the red button.

This decoration was greeted with the

most marked demonstrations of respect
when the prince passed through the

Chinese quarter of Boston during his

recent visit to this city. Prince Hwang
is Chinese consul to Peru and is scon

to return there.
:

Enrolling New Clebs.

There were 39 new clubs added to

the Obio state organization during the

Jast year. One of the rather peculiar
features in connection with the enroll-

ment of new clubs fs the disappearance
of others. One of the difficulties en-

countered by the committee was the

organization of a club and its imme-

diate federation to be fallowed quickly
by dissolution and disintegration to

such an extent that the state board

could not find even a trace of them.

For that reason the state board very

much prefers receiving the older clubs

into the ranks of the federation.

Husband and Wife, Lawyers.

At the age of 71 Mrs. Catharine V.
Waite is about to form a law partner-

ship in Denver with her husband, for-

mer Judge Charles B. Waite. The firm

will be C. B. & C. V. Waite. Mrs.

Waite was born in Canada and educat-.
ed in Galesburg, Mls., and at Oberlin

college. President Lincoln appointed
her husband United ites justice for

Idaho: While her husband was travel-

ing in Europe from 1885 to 1887 Mrs.

Waite took the course in the Union Col-

lege of Law and was admitted to the
bar. For several years she edited The

Law Times.

large hens, as Bramms or Cochins, are

generally pre:
The ganders shoul be left with the

geese during incubation. They will re-

main near the nest of their favorite
and courageously defend her from any

intrusion.

It is well to place food and water
near the nest of the sitting goose at.

hatching time, so that she will be less

likely to leave the nest before all the
goslings are hatched.

Eggs onder a goose seldom need at-

tention, @s more-or less moisture is

brought to the nest when the
bathes, as she will at intervals if al
lowed the opportunity.

Many breeders sprinkle the eggs and

nest during the last two weeks of in-

cubation, and still others dip the eggs
into water instead of sprinkling them.

|
Some use JOS m water; otheré-use
cold waterSe ESE
ee

eer

ieTh one person sh
are or the geese regularly, and he

should be Quict and gegtle in his wove
ments. so as to gain the confidenee of

the flock and make them as tame as

possible. The advantage of this will
he evident when the geese wish to sit

during incubation and while the gos-

lings are sme
—

Correct Barring.
©. A. Damon of Chicago has farnish-

ed The American Poultry Journal the

specimen Barred Plymouth Rock feath-

BREAST
_

CUSHION BA FLU
ers which are here illustrated. The

feathers are from the first prize pullet
at Milwaukee, 1499. This bird was

second, 934, by Sharpe Butterfield.

Level Roost the Best.

When the roosts are level, the fowls
will have plenty of room, but if the

roosts are slanting from the wall the

hens will seek the highest ones, as in-
stinct prompts them to get as far from

danger as possible. In the wild state

the greatest number of enemies of

fowls is below them at night.
therefore seek elevated roosting

as the safest. ‘The domestic fowls do

the same. They will struggle to get on

the top roost, and if there are 100 hens

together. they will endeavor to crowd
until they are pushed off, falling and

struggling until darkness compels them
to become quiet. If one has a‘ large
poultry house and the roosts are‘slant-

ing, there will be a waste of spa
and crowding will not be avoided; but

place the roosts go that all will be on

the same height, and more room. will
be afforded, the fowls will not crowd,
and they will be: more comfortable.

Sometimes only a small matter may be

have caused ‘the hens to nearly soffo-
cate on a warm night, rendering them
unable to give a profit.—Poultry Keep-

er.

bles and r
are

shingled spraceroof are shi with

shin aipped
ia
in _creasote which

ves the wood. The: sides are cov-are wit white pine bevel
irst

siding.
floor contain hall, parlo

The secons

floor is the sa with the “exce of
room.

=

& rooms are finished
in the attic making ten rooms and a

bath in all.
There is a good cellar under the whole

house seven feet hich of hanl burned
brick, with a concreted floor, and the
e coal bins, a furnace and a c
ar

e parlor on the first floo is 1 feetwi by 24 feet deep. with a bay window
in front. 2 wood mantel. tile hearth and
tacing and a summer piece complete, and

R,

Keye
ger

TIRST FLOOR P

ted with a chamber in the rear

by slid doors. The chamber is 11 feet

wide by 1 fect 6 inches deep and is pro-
vided wit

a

large cloth closet. The

dining room is feet wide by I5 feet

deep anid is also provided with a wood

and rafz
The rooms on the sec floor ure of

about the same dimensi

the Stut foc. “T seooder yhreagh

SEOOND FLOOR PLAN.

out is cypress, finished natural. The
bathroom has an enameled iron tub, an

earthenware open set water closet and 2

china bow! and cost to build, complete,
$3,000.

Building Potnts.

It y propose building a stabl try tobuil t solidly. Hay catches afire eas-

ily. ber also that it is easy

slo a building according to most

“ee that you secure the best of every-

thing that will be necessary to the erec

tion and tothe i resi-
dence.

You may want a fence, say a_rusti¢

one. Before you decide thin abo
hedge.

Jt ls enay ecoeeh So voll & how bal

should of the pos-

to

de-

|

watering, with
crowded.

“GURTAINRAISERS
Sardou says

he

has received more

$28, ln rorali trom hin play“Robo
Ro Metville has lost her suit to estab-

lish her copyright to the charac and
‘business of Sis Hopkins.

~ Mrs. Patrick Sos Am tournex season is considered a certa as:

she has been booked already by a
Bost

ter.

‘After her return seaso in Boston and

‘Kodo!
Dyspep Cure

tne what you eat.

Chicago- Maude Adams, beginning June
|

1, will take a vacation of more than four
months.

“The Cuckoo,&q a nasty play, has quit.
Is that a sign of the times? Are we near
jy done with the bedstead school or

drama?

“fThe Princess Chie,” the La Salle-
wards’ comic ope w put on in Wash-
ington, where

i

tted to have made
B success.

‘There is talk about Keeping the Roland
Reed company together and engaging an

established comedian to play Mr. Reed’s
characters. -

Kate Uart, the famous contralto who

aupported Frank Daniels last season, will
be seen with him this season in a role
most happily adapted to h talents.

‘The American Dram

laudable cause of play protection, and

common cause will be made:in pursuing
play pirates and bringing them to punish-

ment.

idnex Grunds’s “The Black Tulip.”
apposed to be destined to be a wonder-fa record breaker in London, shows uo

sign of living up to expectations.
been withdrawn in favor of old English
comedies.

Richard Mansfeld is not so oceupied by
his stage duties that he cannot find time

to make an occasional contribution to lit-

erature. He has just completed a volume

of essays, the result of bis studies in dra-

matic literature and his observation of

ite.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

Starvation and_neglect are commor

thecauses of unproductiveness or-

hard.

Begonias for winter should have liberal

plenty of light, and not

be too .

‘The habit of growth should largely de-

termine the distance apart to plant trees

when planning the orchard. °

tea
stantly relieves and permanently cures

spepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
| Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,

Sick Headache,Gastralgia,Cr and
all other results of imperfec digestion.
cen di apt tape cisconning ee

Prepared by E. C. DeWITT & CO., Chico

Free Tri to Paris!
Dersons of

a

mechani oeestt tipto tae ‘Ba Eepesitio
aE aSPESS Becoee eae,

ore, wa!
ts’ club and the

Actors” society have joined hands in the |

eoHBALSA
cofihil BAosMeco Falla t Rest Gt

It bas

Dresemaking economice, fancy wor bousehold b
Bort, stories. curre fopics, bup

i

obi oes te

‘One of the best ways of getting rid of

ants is to dust their bills freely and fre-

quently with lime or wood ashes.

In setting out trees or plants it is rare-

ly best to shorten the roots. Simply cut

off any that may in any way be injured.
In pruning avoid the extremes of too

compact or too open heads. Let the top
shade the trunk, yet let in air and light.

Repotting of plants becomes necessary

at intervals from two considerations—

namely, the plant uses up the fertility
in the soil and fills the pot with roots.

Undesirable traits or those proved un-

fitted to the climate may be changed to

good ones by grafts, which, spread over

‘naarene civ an So oFOFRon trr torn
onestately vany latest up-to-date ity!

the heads, will soon form bearing trees.

2While the quality of the Ben Da

apple is not the best, yet. because of

large size, bright red color. productive
ness and good keeping qualities. it is one

of the most profitable to grow.—St.

PAINTERS AND WRITERS.

A. C, Swinbame, the post, is leading a

very retired His health has suifercd |
severely of late, and h is rarely seen

the street.

Rosa Bonheur le many) unfiist

pictures bl ge can

senting ae
Thou osf S a for the gan

B artist. has pre

clect a honorary h abe
B slee the part.

tof Ci

best work aft ke. say

nd iny favorite hours

of

writing ar

fightics wic b bine in bi

stands six feet

to mas
ere ke evans on action’

of letters.

THE CYNIC.

A man’s reminiscences are nearty al

ways tiresome.

Men tcl their troubles te a policeman,
and the women hunt up a preacher.

While en oe agrees out loud that

th ome, he resery

to himself et opi that homes differ.

eco! a

the norels she has read.

Th are, too many church people in

rid who think that the assurance

“the Lord will reward

this” is sufficient pay for work done.—

Atchison Giobe.

THE PEDAGOGUE.

British India now has 140 colleges and

17,000 students.

At the Minneapolis College of Agricul-
ture 50 girls are studying scieatific farm-

ing.
Benjamin Lincol Robin Ph.

D.

has been ¥ professor of

Botany at Harvar “paiv
Dr. John B.

ematical physics
Wisconsin, who died recently at te he
byterian hospital, Chicazo, where he had

gone to have an operation performed,
was 61 years old and had

fessor in the university since 1863.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Flannel should be ironed as little as

possible with a moderately hot iron.

If you care for a perfumed bed. 01

the pillows and sprinkle sachet pow
among the feathers.

Decaying matter will iate the a
mosphere of the cellar an if allowed t

remain. will spread through the w!

house and eause sickness in the family.
Steam collects on the windows and ef-

fectually converts them into frosted glass

the days. To prevent and keep them

Louis Republic.

=| Js Tor BTTES&quot;

American systems of

Dress Drafting and

Dress Making, taught
by mail; any woman can

learn the at home ina

short time. Simple and

perfect. We guarartce
them. Prices very low

Write us for circula
giving full particulars.

‘Toitettes Pus. Co.

“170 Fifth Ave.,

owe
New York

Fam Sewing
ne, Bosae

at

pn Faut th B
{nePr eTeee SetObtai

EdNaorC
free.from ice rub the glass with a sponge

dipped in alcohol.
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The .Chinese Situation.

The fate of the foreiguers in the

Chinese capitol is still a mystery.
Reports are continually arriving

pe various sources that they are

eth dead and alive. All reports
nesessarily come through the Cbi-

themselves and no reliable.

communication can be secured with

Pe

assume to believe that the foreiga
sministers are all-dead, and give ‘no

credence wkatever to any report to

the contrary, while the United
States is acting upon the supposi-

tion that they may be still alive, as

claimed by some of the Chinese

officials, and is endeavoriag tu se-

nese

ALL the European powers

cure their release from danger.
The situation is one of great sus-

pense to the enti-e world, and it

impossible to guess with any degree
of certainty as to what the oxteume

may be.

Natienal Encampment.
During 34th Natiezal Ex

campme:n of the G. AR. to be
héld in Chicago from Avg. to

Sept. 1,

big event

the

26

pne of the features of the

will be a magnificent
court of ‘honor, stretching for near-

ly a mile along Michigan avenue

with triumphal arches at either end.

It is togost 000. Through this

Yoble avenue will the

vivin heroes of the war,

by Presitent McKinley,
notable questa.

maroh sur-

reviewed

and otber

The general scheme
of the court of honor is-to place a

triampkal arch at Van Buren street

and one at Park Row, cennected by
Corinttian columns placed at regu

lar intervals at both sides of the

forming a

—

colonnade,
broken cnly b the pylons that flank
each side of the reviewing stand.

avenue,

The arches will span the-entire street

~--at each end of the velonnade; one

will be dedicated te the Grand
Army the Navy. The

iluminacion of the court. of honor

will be & feature b itself and will

Ly treated differently feom what has

usually ie this line.

Search lights will also be placed oa

top of te arches at each end of the

colonnade, which will give beauti-

ful effects when the powerful light
is throws: down through thie court

of honor, bringing out 62 bigh re-

lief its classic outlines and monu-

meatal proportion
M. E. Charch Services.

Sexpay, Jury 2¢

ged one to

sbeen done

Sundaysebool at 9:30 .a. m.

Preaching at 10:30 a. ua.; subject,
“God Withdrawing Man from His

Purpose or His Works.”

Epworth League servise at 7:30

p- m. Subject, «“Cumberers of the

Ground;” scripture lesson, Luke
13:6-9. Leader, Mrs. G. A. Booser.
Themes for discussion: Carnberers

God&#3

fruitless tree.

-of the ground, who they are.

altitude toward the

Christ the intercessor. Forbear-

ance limited. The fate of a fruit
Jess life. How God makes the fruit

bearing Christian more fraitful.

A.special program consisting of

songs, etc., has been prepared.
The time is at hand for the pay-

ment of all church debt subserip-
tions. A prompt payment is de-

sired.

J. M. Stewart, Paster.
———__

Bass Lake Extension.

The officials of the Nickel Plate
road are quietly perfecting plana to

extend the road from Knox, Starke

county, across to the aorth end of

Bas lake, a distance of eight miles.

Six “officers of the road visited the

Jake two weeks ago and spent the

day inspecting the surroundings and
in discussing the best place for a

station. On Saturday the eame

officials again visited the lake and,
it is eaid, definitely decided to make

the extension. The matter-has been

kept very quiet, as the Nickel Plate

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, JULY 26,
is anxions to ge. ahead of the Chi-

cago & Erie. Bass lake is the larg-
est body of water in the state. It

isalmost unknown, bet is rapidly
‘coming into prominence, and it is

said that the road that yets a foot

bold first will get the best location

for its road bed and depot.

city for New York in a stage coach

today, instead of the railroad cars,

would be no farther behind in. busi-

ness principles than the man who

quietly sitsdewn without advertis-

ing and expects the rapid moving,
huatling world to botber itself in

hunting bim-up to do business with

him.

There is-a law providiag fer-cut-

ting weeds along the country -road-

sides, says exchange. The

farmer who mows the weeds -on his

side of the road within the time

prescribed by law, is paid for the

time required to do the work by
receiving credit for it on his road

tax. he does set mow

them, the supervisor may hire it

love and add the cost to bis taxes.

This is a matter that ought to en-

an

In case

gage the attention of every farmer

in whe-country.

An Indiaua gnatituted a

suit for divorce from her husband

and the officer who went ‘to serve

womaa

the papers was jnstin time to see

the auan killed by a railre.d train.

‘The woman dismissed the

suit.and brought sait against the

railroad company $10,000 for

oman? A old

world this, and a woman, God bless

divorce

for

nu ber queer

her, ever coy and hard to plea is

siweys adding to its per

Somebody very agtly rises to re-

merk what a howl weald go up if!

the newspapers were te criticise the

individuals as freely as many pea-

ple criticise the newspapers. Every
issue of a live aad veputable news.

paper isa mantie of charity, and

the matter left out—trath, not gor-

sip for dames—would often more

than equal the matter peblished. If

an-editor should get out some time

acold fact edition, and get up a

tree and watch the results—whew!
What a pan there would be.

Joys of the Conatry.
An A

seat ber small boy into the country,
and after r week of anxiety, receiv-

ed this letter: +L got here all right
bat forgot to write befere. A. fel-

ler and went out in a boat and the

boat tipped over and a ma got me

out. Iwas so full of water didn’t

know anything for a good time.
‘The other boy has to be veried af-

ter tbey find him. His mother

vame and cried all the time. A

horse kicked me over and I have

got to have sonie money fer fixin?

my head. W are going to set an

old barn on fire to night, and I

should smile if we don’t have some

bully fun. I shall bring bome a

tame woodchuck if I can get dim in

my trunk.”

eer

eee

The Autombile.

The editor of an exchange gives
vent to his feelings, because ola age

is creeping fast upon him, in the

following language: ‘We ain’t kick-

ing, of course, but we do feel that
we were born too soon whea we

think of the advantages the young
men have who do their courting op

atombiles—no lines, no bother, and

nothing to do but to keep the dear

sweet things from falling out.

Backward, turn backward, oh time
in your flight, and give us a chance

again, just for one night; make us

to realize, oh time, if you can, that

we are a boy again, and not an old

map. Pick out those gray locke,
erase wrinkles now deep, while we

in an “‘anto’ lull angels to sleep.”

exchange sa mother

Prince Ching.
Prince Ching, friend of the white

mar, is certainly one of the most

remarkable characters of history,
if the reports contiaually flitting
in from China are correct. He

was killed some weeks ago in ‘the

first ruse of the Bexers at Pekin.

|.A few days later he lead a regiment
The merchant who would leave aj

to the rescue ef the legations and

defended the imperiled foreigners
like a here. Soon atter these gal-}i
lant deeds he was surrounded by
the Boxers, slashed over the head

Undismayed by

_

these

attacked Prince

pieces.
happenings, he

with a sword and then hacked 10,

A Hoosier Poet.

Are you interested in the litera-

ture of our own Hoosier state? If

you are you should not pass by
Harry S. Chester’s little book,

“When the Light Goes Ont, and |
ether poems,” published by The

Trath Publishing Co., of Elkhart.

The little book is full of poetic
gems, many of them of special in-

terest on account of their loval bear-

ing, as for instance: ‘Out at Dun-

lap’ Station,” and «The Wakarusa

Band.””

Like Riley and Eggleston, so

Mr. Chester has put in bis mite to

crystallize the ’ Possum creek valley

GOVERNOR SAWN:
S&lt;nford B. Dole has bee:

is the frst under the aet

continued until the is

2 ePpointed govern of Harecently passed

by

congress
ident of the republic of Finw witch, aneceotel Uh

FORD B DOLE.

by President McKinley. The
for the government of

o teiland was 5.annexed to the United State:

Tuan’s ferocious followers and gain-
ed a prodigious victory. His ene

mies, rallying from theie defeat,
sunprised him near the city gates,
speared him, and to be sure that he

would not revive, haug his head up
one pole. Prince Ching, however,

was nat to be downed even by such

an avetdent, and the latest accounts

stated that he was relieved from

siege by Gen. Gieh, atid will soon

© against the hordes
of his attagonists. Some kiud

ht to be presented Prince

take Pekin.
He is evidently a marvel, and able

to discount the phwnix, the sala.

mander and all the other animals

that were hard to kill,

begin operation
of

Friendship.
‘The Elkhart Review pays

beautiful tribate to friendship: “So
few people seem to appreciate the
value of a friend and of friendship
that it would seem that friendship
were decaying. Women pretend to

have friends, and yet when apart
from them will say the unkindest
things of the very ones whom they
profess most to admire. Men. sel-
dom pretend close friendsh
when business is on seems to have
no friends. But there are now and
then vares of real friendship; muta-
al regard, mutual care for welfare,

mutual helpfulness. If you have a

friend cherish him with all the

strength of your mature. His kind-
ness is worth more than all the pre-
tense of society and of business a3-

sociations. One true friend is
worth more than all the world when
trials come and sorrow sits at the
door. Learn to value a friend, and
if you have one never grieve him
by your distrust, or make him la.

ment your neglect.”

this

Anexcbange says: O the arriv-
al of twins ina family a little mise
exclaimed, “PH just bet mamma
discovered them on a bargain count-

er or she wouldn’t have bought
two,” which goes to show that bar-

gain advertisements begin to im-
press the feminine mind at a very
early age.

dialect into classical literatur and
babes yet unborn. will not outlive
fthe odium of having lived in Indi-

aua where Hoosiers marder_ the

Queen’s English in true cannibalis-
tic etyle. - But the author in the pres-
ent’ volume shows also by contrast

the beauties of clear expression of

thought in clean cut English in

The author
has our thaake for a copy of his
book.

many of his poems.

Cigarette smoke are bounced

out of governmental positions at

Washington, discharged from rail
roads and driven out of positions
everywhere, but the smoking goes

on among the young men who have

not brains enough to know that

they are nearer the Inratic asylum
or the gravevery day.

FREEZING WEATH i in JULY

Would cause great discomfort. and

loss,but fortunately it is seldom
known. A vast amount of misery
iserused at this season. however,

by impoverished blood, poor appetite
and generat debility. These condi-
tions nay be remedied by enriching
the blood and toning the stomach
with Hoou’s Sarsaparilla. “This med-
icine seems to put new life into the

whole physical system, simply be-

cause of its wonderful power to pur-
rify, enrich and vitalize the blood,
create an appetite and invigorate

the digestive tanctions. We advise

you to get a bottle and try it if yop
are not feeling just right. It will do

you more good than a six: weeks
vacation. Itis the best medicine

money can buy.

—Duzing last May an infant child

ol our neighbor was suffering frem
cholera infantum. The doctors had

given up all hopes of recovery. I
took a bottle of Chamberlain&#39 Colic,
Cholera and Diarroea Remedy. to

the house, telling them I felt sure it
would do good if used according to

diections. In two days time the
ohild bad fully recovered. The
child is now vigorous and healthy.

I have recommended this remedy
frequently and have never known
it to fail.—Mrs_ Curtis Baker, Book-
walter, Ohio. Sold by H. E. Ben-

nett.

1900.
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W. E. Womels:iorffs_ residence in

Kewanna, burned July 13.

Kewanna citizens are snbsenbing

money to build a band stand.

Etna Green announces two bal-

loon ascensions for next Saturday.

The Fulton county teachers’ insti-

tute will ve held at Rochester Sept
3 te 7.

Fulton county
luke

The soldiers of

will hold a jicnic. at Manitan

Aug. 16. &g

Aa 18 is the dace for the G. A.

R. picnic at Fletcher&#39; lake near

Kewanna.

Noftsger’s grain elevator at Athens

burned on ‘Tuesttay night of last

week—loss $3,000.

The Fulton county mettical so-

ciety will hold ther gnnusl banquet
at Rochester, July 26.

The Deedavillé picnic, the great
annual event of Miami ceanty.

curs Saturday, Aug. 4.

The Indiana M. P. annual

ference meets at Poplar Grove

church, near Xenia, Aug 15.

oe:

con-

‘There are now five insane people
in the county jail at Rochester wait—

ing fur rom at Long Cliff.

Old Settlers’ picnic at Joel Phil-

lip’s grove six miles south of Pierce

ton next Thursday, Aug. 2.

The Saints campmeeting bezins at

Yellow Lake next Wednesday Aug.
1, and continucs alcut two weeks.

A new Wesleyan Methodist

church at Sliga. Marshall county,
will be dedicated next Sunday, July
29.

An oldtashioned  Sanday-school
picnic is announced to take plice at

Palestine church near Tiosa next

Saturday. :

While cleaning a gan Tuesday.
Clintoa Irving ot Bourbon, accidea-

tatly sbot his four year-olt son

through the The child

can not live.

abdumen,

The Marshall count Prohibition

convention will be held at Culver,

next Wednesday, Aug. 1. A num-

ber of the leading speakers of the

state are expected to be present.

Schuyler C. Ball. son ot D. R. Ball,
of Akren, is under bond of $700 tor

stealing goorls trom the Erie railroad

company 2t& Huntington where he was

anight operator for the company.

A toned Gonn wes captured on

the streets of Claypool one day last

week and taken befor, the

court who discharged him,
i

him, an? asa result, of course, he

went otf,

‘The stingies man yet heard of

lives at Rochester. When he got
married he bought his wite two cents

worth of candy for a wedding present
and then suggested that she save

that for the children,

Nappanee has passe the 2,000

mark in population by several hun-

derd and the News intimates that

steps will soon be taken to incorpo-
raie under city government, to ob-

tain benefits that would follow.

State Superintendent of schools

Frank L. Jones, bas issued a manual,

containing the dates, places and#

‘instractors for all the county insti-

tates of the state. Most of the ses.

sions occur during August, while

some will be heid in September.
The friends.of Misses Al Linam

of Leesburg snd Catharine Richer of

Warsaw are alarmed lest they are

among the massacred in China.

They were doing missionary work a-

mong the Celestials and their frieuds

can get no information concerning
them,

The physicians of Nelhe Berger,
near Peru, assaulted by Clyde Jones,

who. was sentenced a few weeks ago,

give promise of her recovery. Her

Strength is returning, and with the

fear of the man gone, she has improv-
ed to the extent of ‘hein able to

©. 30.

walk about the house,

Charles Rawson, a music teacher

snd dealer in musied instruments,

has iously departed from

Bremen snd abandoned his wife and

five small children. Mrs. Rawson&#39;

father sent her money to convey ber

and her children to Lewiston, Me.,
their former home, but tidings
have yet been received fron: the bus-

band.

‘The literary
are leased with the

irculating library. It is to consist of

bundred volumes and costs $2.00

foc a membership of three years
The Mentone circulating brary
consists of 1,000 volumes ant a mem-

bership lasts for five years, at a cost

ot $3.00 with 25 cents quarterly
dues,

A swindler is abroad in the land

offering a box of soap containing 36

pieces of soap for one dollar, and

gives as a prize a rubber door mat

with the initials of the purchaser on

it. He delivers the soap which is

worthless, and promises to deliver

the mat as soon as it can be manu—

tactured with the purenaser’s name

on it, colleets the dollar end vanish-

es to be seen nu more.

na

people of Rochester

prospect of a

A dispatch from Warsaw last

Friday says: Otis Bryan of Red

Key, was accidentally drowned this:

afternoon in Webster lake, near

this Bryan was bathing and

rowing a boat to the middle of the

lake be dived at the deepes point.
He never rose tu the surface and
bis body was .cund a short time®

later. Bryan was a young
about twe ‘)-three years of

man

age.

Mrs. A. E Grove of Lapurte was

deelare@ insane by medical experts
Monday. Mrs. Grove lett

Ist we for K insas infperfec health
She returned bome a taving maniac.

While in Kansas she met the lover of

her girlhood days, whom she believ-

ed to be dead, The old love was

awakened with such violence that

she s¥ddenly became insane. [er

acy is believed to be incurable.

About a year ago the wife ut Ner-

man Weaver, of Misbawaka, aban-
doned her husband xnd tour small

Schikiren. Every time Weaver hears

of ber probable abiding place
gathers his children together and

they tramp away in search of the

missing woman. H has jast retarn-

ed with his flock trom a trip to St.

Jue, Micb., the outfit havia travel—

ed one hundred miles on foot to:

purpose

The Laporte Argus says: “Indiana

seems to be the seat o: oper lor

a gang ot borse thieves, as bardly a

day passes but what Sherif MeCor-

mick receiyes ucbice of horses being
stolen, ‘The latest comes from Ma-

rion and others from nearly ever
tewn in this part of the state. The

police are ofthe opinion that there

is an organized gang who have a

fe way of disposing of the stolen

nimals as none of them bave been

detected and few of the animals have

been recovered.

he

no

From rus Akron News:

Wm. Day will raise his new barn

today anda big dinner is on the

program.

More news concerning our elec-

tric railroad is needed to keep up
oor spirits.

One more block made of brick

would balance up the corner nicely
and make the public square a busy
place.

Mr. and Mrs. Clardénce Veirs are.

rejoicing over the safe advent of a

bright baby girl who came last

Monday noon to grace and adorn
their happy home.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bowman

moved from their property here in

town to Geo. Cook’s farm residence

in Koscinsko’ county. Mrs. Bow—

man will kee house and William

will work on the farm.

A few days ago Ben Bowman was

puttin in tile into a ditch ten feet

‘Continued on fourth page.
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If the feeding: of any class of cattl
‘will pay, it will pay te feed bab beef,

‘rites Joseph E. Wing in The Bree?
es Gazette. There iis no doubt that

gain is produced at -much less cost on

‘the calf than on the.older animal. As
anis age progresses each-encceeding day
@ees the cost of gain -increase. Com-

pared with weight the ability to eat,
to digest and assimilate 4s immensely
greater jn the young autmal and the
“food of support” is in comparison

geuch less in amount. Proride besides

your corn and barley plenty of good
alfalfa hay. There is need of plenty

‘of protein in the ration that Is to be

fed to the baby, whether it be a baby
#teer, a baby lamb or a baby boy or

girl. Protein, which abounds in all
elovers (alfalfa is a clover), goes to

a@ak lean flesh and blood and bone, to

duild the frame. without which you
& uot room to hang your fat.

the animal in health and

The mature animal will endure
& ration of corn alone, not so the baby.

-As to the questions of market. they
well answered fo the following!

leading Chicago commissioa

“We think it pays to feed baby beef.d°
a

t 2 this class of eattle
‘avor every day, and it

 ditverenc bow many cattle
@re on sale there is alw: an excellent
demand for baby beef—in fa the de-
mand exceeds th supply, and they
are about the first cattle that sell in
ine torning. Baby beef will weigh
from 1,130 to 1,300 pounds at the tne

ef market. The heavier they are the

better they sell. as the eastern shippers
strong coinpetitors for heavy.

Rarring Christmas ume, the

fonth of June and July are the hest
months for baby weight

Thi on account of thelr
the warm weather trade much
than the heavyweight beeves.

ly advise feeding nothing
but top calves. Helfer calves will sell
about the same as steer calves.”

Feed For Young Bute.

At reasonuble prices barley is an eco-

momical concentrate and should be
uged as freely as possible, writes W.

A. Henry of the Wisconsin experiment
station. Harley. however. is not par-
tienlarly rich in protein, ranking lower

than oats and considerably lower than
bran. As the young butls are growing

done and muscle they should therefore
Rot receive too much of the barley. but

»
dnstead ar

At the prices named
net much choice in these two

If so, it takes but a

a

little mon a
FRIBLEY’S to buy an outfit of:

Summer Clothing,
that will make you feel right.
The New Styles in Gent& Hats

and Furnishin we are showing
win us trade every day
line of

Fine Shoes,
are of the best factory makes.
Great Bargain to show you now.

Millinery,
Dress Goods and

Tailor-made Suits,
at priccs that will astonish you.

Don’t ForcEt, it is house clean-

ing time with us, getting ready for
fall goods See us and get a bar-

gain We pay highest Pric for
&quot;

Yours to Save you Money.

FRIBLEY’S,
Botoetorine

vyESSe

7B

| thoughts and help to bring order out

* Jatt feeds excepting that being rich
supplement

After givin,
bulls will ca altos

cepts a mate! at
200 pounds: bran, 100 pot 85

ponnds. Of this mixture allow not less
than one pound per hundred weight of

animals fed. Some will eat a little

guore, and some will possibly get on

swith somewhat S

the barley
all the brome a

rahe pape
other rultventrat

a it would

a rule to uvind the oat though if th
is Some distryce from io ait
not the machiner;

try feedi

them sepa
take fo them kindly when mixed with

the other mill feeds.

American Horses For War,

pr recently agents of the’ British
government began to purchase horses

fn Texas. By the last enumeration
there were 1,100,090 horses in

and the sale of several the

them to the British government at

prices ranging from $50 to $70 a head
(the ave fe value of a hai

United Stat is now about $
8 feature of the development of a new

Stem of American trade. It is not in

respect to horses only that the United
States offers a large market to the goy-

ernments of other countri for there
are now in this count 2,000,000
mutes. and thousands. of

|

the “have

ise for war ser

a Ruropead counties sre

&lt;foustantly Increasing in size and with

thié Increase comes the need for more

horses. oughly speaking, there are

1,000,000 horses required fot military

We have on exhibition in our store a glass jar contain-

ing corn of different varieties and with every dollar purchase

1 $35 IN GOLD
GIVEN AWAY.

FEDER & SILBERBERG
Rochester, Ind,

we give you a chance to guess the namber of grains in this
To the one who guesses the correct or nearest, number,

we will give $20 IN GOLD, second nearest $10 IN GOLD,
third nearest $5 IN GOLD. August Ist the grains will b
counted by three prominent cit.zens of Rochester and the

. persons who are the fortunate ones will be notified through
the papers. Every dollar purcha means a guess. You

buy $5 worth of goods, that means five guesses and so on.

DON’T FAIL TO ASK FOR GUESS TICKETS.

jar.

Come to us for your wants in Cloth-
ing, Hats, Caps and Furnishing goods.
We will save you dollars.

FEDER & SILBERBERG
Rochester, Ind,

Manufacturers of Clothing.

(s

Ice Cream
“|

pepper and salt.

bird.
“hey are senemic.and consumpti and
easy victims for any
-because thev are misusing the physicai
amachiners which was given them at

sbe The lungs are the engine of
the body, and unless the engine is kept
s¢lean and in order no machine
sean be depended upon to-do its work
pre}

‘There is no more effective eure for
nervousness and irritability than to go

into a room alone and sit in an upright
position and devote 10 or 15 minutes

to slow, regular, deep inhalations. Keep
the mouth closed and the eyes as well.
Breathe from the abdomen and inhale
while counting seven. Exhale slowly
through the nostrils while counting the
same number.

This simple little exereise indulged
in for ten minutes will calm the nerves,

clear the brain and expand the lung
It will give new direction to the

of disorder. I have known a delicate
lad who came of consumptive stock to

develop into good health and to in-
crease his chest measure au inch in

less than six months’ tme by merely
taking ten long, deep inbalations ev-

ery morning at an open window.
A young woman after years of semi-
invalidism bloomed into ros health by

taking breathing lessons while walk-
ing to and from the business in which
she was employed. She began by in-

haling while taking three steps and
exhaling with the next three. After

a few days she was able to increase
the time to seven steps and eventually
to 10 and 20. Her chest expanded,
her complexion changed from sallow
to rosy, and all with no aid of doctors
or health resorts.

Learn to breathe before you attempt
to learn any profession, ‘art or science,
and before you consult any physician
regarding your lack of health uy a

few weeks of

of

To take a look throngh our store. We bave just
such govde as you need. In fact you must and will
have them sooner or later. Seein the QUALITY of
Gar GOODS, and leartin onr prices, we think you
will be persuaded to buy largely of us. We are now

carrying a stock of goods that includes mostly all the
articles ir daily use, both in the house and about the

farm.

OOOO OSSRORe

Notice Our Prices ona Few Articles Below.

onnnne

First-class Washing Machines...
.

Fine Cheese,

Nails Por Pound,.....
Fence Wire, Galvanized,
Poultry N

Sereen Doors,

Coal Oil, .

Soda,
....

Sewing Machine Oil, per Bottle,
Rice, Best, Per Pound,.
Suit of Clothes,

......

Men’s Gause

Per Pound,.
Netting, per 100 Square Feet,

...

complete, ......

~

Shirts,
.... 0.000.

Buggy Whips...
22.0.0...

A Good line of Summer Hats, Straw
‘and Cotton.

Our Hardware Stock is being almost
daily increased. Prices so reason-
able that complaint has no place.

of fresh air—New York World.

How to Steam Biscuits.
Scald a pint of milk, add two ounces

of butter and when lukewarm add one

yeast cake previously dissolved, a ta-

blespoonful of sugar and flour enough.
to make a soft dough. Knead lightly,
put back in the bowl, stand aside three
hours until very light, pinch off into lit-

Ne round biscuits, stand them in a

braising pan with water underneath
and steam for ten minutes) Remove
the lid. brown quickly, glaze them and
sprinkle with chopped atts.

How to Polish a Table.

Wash the table with turpentine so

as to eradicate any stains:of grease
that may be on it and clean this off
with linen rags. Dip a soft cloth in

cold drawn linseed ol and ap it to

every part Of the surface. Let the oil
remain on for about

12 hours: then
rub it well with a woolen cloth. As

soon as it appears perfectly dry apply
Tinen cloths to remove moisture

has been performed three or,

sponge the top all over with

ri Ad
ined which will bi

from hot dishes,
water. ‘This polish is

Ie for rosewoo as it would

too dark,

polish
defiance

cot Trapure Water,

re water draw

Hew to D

To detect imp
Merful night,

lump sugar in it an place Ro the
Kitchen mantelpiece or in any place
where the temperature will net b un-

G 60 dezrees

if contaminate “b sewage or othe
impurities, the water will be milky.

‘this is a simple and safe test well
known by chemists.

How to Make Potted Beef.

Put five pounds of beef into a deep
dish, pour over it half a pint of red

wine and let the meat lie in it for two

days and then season it with mace,

Take a jar with a

close fitting cover, put the meat into it,
with the wine in which it was steeped,
adding a good sized glassful to the

above quantity. Put the cover on and

let it bake for three hours in a quick

Remember We Always

Pay the To Price for Preduce.

MENDEL BROS.,
Burket, Ind.

Seeseeenceesencosescasedeecesvoooeec

Seoessesessossoooo

foreign in th

are “next door” to us.

to-morrow —if we read 1

Special Cable Correspontient:

chi in the workd ov

Americaa newspaper ever st

and it is supplemented by the resular forsi

of The Associated Press. For 2c ate

stirring events which are shaking ihe 1

rumors of wars—of the threa&#

ments and the establishment of new—of the on

the race in all parts of the worid—the one medium of the

most satisfactory information is the enterpri
American newspaper, THE CHICAGO RE!

reg map of the world oa Atepe in aise, beautifu phof Europe on the rever
q Chafon Feccine

postage and wreapniSp cab service of Tan Cm
iB CHICAGO RECORD, 181

Hstr olearly how comprenea= u
the entire civilized world.”R covers

fadison stree Chicaso.
service on a war footing in all coun

tries, or one horse In GO. The require-
ments of the Russian army are 300,000,

of France and Germany 200,000 each
and of England and the United States
100,000 each. Horses and mules bought
in the United States have been seen in
actual warfare to possess the very
qualities necded. The horses have speed,
endurance, strength, and the mules

|,
way. When you take it out, beat it in

W ith ° u t La bo r
a mortar, Clarify half a pound of but-Delicions, smooth Ice Cream is mad2 without the old-fashioned
ter and put it in&#39; you see it requires

back-breaking crank turning, by using the “KXth CENTURY | it. Keep beating it until you sce it is
i i A

0 |
in a fine paste, then put it into pots.FREEZER.

_

The bucket is made o indurat fibe a perfec Do

Tay paper Oty them (and at 4conductor, which holds the cold. Simplicity is its salient feature!
weight at the top of each to press it

N seperate parts to break or get ont of order. Can be thoroughly| down. The next day pour claritied but-

cleansed in a few moments. It will keep the cream frozen three’ times

A FREE PATTER
Qer own selection) to every subscriber. Beautiful coll
oe Sod icatinitons Originbogrep pistes

&#39;M
Special_Barg

ter over them and keep them in a dryendurance and strength without speed.

Rape as a Food Crop.

as lon as any other freezer. The place. Beef potted in this way is very
delicious and bas very much the flavor

of venison.

MAGAZINE

‘io yea Eady agents
teaBrera cecefae ohWe have not yet seen a single unfa-

‘vorable statement about rape from any
who have tested It as food for sheep.

hogs or poultry. and that is more than
‘Wwe can say for any of the other new
forage crops, as vetch, sorghum, brome
grasa, Kaffir corn or any of the rest,

@aya The American Cultivator. While
some praise them very highly, others tow

find some fault or have failed to induce tos
‘them to grow well upon their soll. But as

ape seems to grow anywhere that cab- 8

bages or turnips will grow and to do
@esriy as well whether sown in the
shade of an orchard or out in the open
field and very nearly as well upon a

fight soil decently manured as on the
most fertile fields of the prairie. We

hope our readers will try It this year if

“XX CENTUY” FREEZER)

7

ier corr corns omen

When the omelet ts done, remove

from the fire, fold the omelet from the

Freezes ice cream, sLerb ices, ete., bette cheaper and easie seanefi gehe ba or oes
han any other freezer. It is the lowest priced freezer on the market] jer: hand, with hand underneath and

2 thumb on top of handle... Take theH 8

fo. 2 Rq in Capacity to a 2 Quart dash.frecser, S1 Satna ln. Setectiaht bond: sae bal

omelet in the pan. Tilt the pan over

and give It a quick turn over the hot

platter and draw out the spatula from

under the omelet.

2.00,

3.00.

4.00,

GUARANTEE OFF ‘A
your

dea fo th “XXth Centnry’
Freezer. If he does not keep it, write us—we will send you one upon

receipt of price. Use it for 10 days, and if it is not all you hoped for

or expected, retirn it at our expense and we will immediately refund

th full purckase price—no question asked.
“they bave anything to feed it

muffin pans a little over Lalf full and== ce ‘Br fod a th CORDLEY & BEn te Duane St., New York.
paves mine fee

«no to Make Corn Poffs.

pint of milk over the fire andwh H add two-thirds of a cupfal of
cornmeal. Remove from the fire, add

the yolks of four eggs, mix thoroughly,
then stir in the well beaten thites, fill A.M. ROTHS & CO,

Stat Van Saren dse
Chicago

this paper.



Cofre at H. E. Bennett& dru store

entone Gazette...

Cc. MM. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor

Supscrirrion. $1.00 Per Yrar.

MENTONE, IND., JULY 26. r906,

LOCAL NEWS,
—Qur prices are right. If you

don’t believe it, ask your neighbor.
Big Cash Store, Bourb

While they “rouse the live restore

full, regulat action of the bowels,
they do notgripe or pai do not

irritate or inflame the internal

— trimming and uphold-
stering at Garrison&#39

—Bargains every day at W.. Hi.

Bin & Co’s., at Warsaw.

S.H. Rockhill is now a half

owner in the Shinn meat market.

—Miss Myrtle Robertson, of Sil-

ver Lake, is the guest of her friend,

Miss Georgia Anderson.
_

—Have that old hard cushion

and luzy-back replaced with springs.
Garrison can do it for you.

—The bluest blue makes the

whitest white, that’s Russ’ Bleach-

ing Blue. Refuse Ffraudlent imita-

tions.

A good quali of extra weight
‘work ehirts, at 25 each, at Chas.

F. Nye’s, Warsaw.”

— Silver Lake Record says,
“Mrs George Neland, of Mentone

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs, W

J. Fitton on Tuesday.”
—A good all wool children’s suit

or $1.25, ages 3 to ®

years, at

Chas. F. Nye’s, Warsaw,

There are no better pills made

than DeWitt’s Little rly

Always prompt and certain.

—W.H. Kingery & Co., are still

giving the best bargains in

saw

or

any Surrounding
It pays to trade with chen.

\-The Old People’s annus

ing will be held at the Yellow

Creek Baptist church, the first

Thursday in September,
Mus. P. W. Buse

L. Fish,
in town Tuesday on

or

Sect’y.

of

business and)

ealling on friends, He expects to

goto Oklahoma in a few

and to move his. family
locate later in the season.

--The Warsaw Business College
is the only Private School using
the Individual Instryction Plan in

teaching Kookeeping and Short-
hand.

and take the long or short cousre.

¢Bor toMr. and Mrs Elmer

Speneer, July 22, 1900, a daughter.
This child, besides grand-fathers
and grand-mothers, has two great-

grand-fathers, aud. great-grand-mo-
thers still living in this immediatg
vicinity. Mrs. David Hubler who

is one of the great-grand-mothers
is only forty-nine years of age.

—Prof. Cilppinger, who filled the

M. E. pulpit last Sunday evening,

gave expression to mariv excellent

thoughts, and indeed his entire dis

course was instractive, and Wad h

weeks,

there to!

gift of delivery heen more free and

no!easy there would have been

room for criticism, Those

have been under his

college express more admi

him as a teacher than as preacher.
|

“The veterans of-Marshall coun-

ty have formed

a

battalion for

the purpose of attending the na-

tional encampment at Chicago the

last week of August and quarters
have already been assigned them.

Comrades Jas. E: Houghton, of Ply-
mouth and Wim. Whited, of Argos,
conynanding officers. The soldiers

in this vicinity are invited to jom
the and a number have .expresse
their intention of doing so.

A:NIGHT OF TERROR. +

“gwfol? anxiety was felt for. the

widow- the brave (General Burn-

ham of Machia Me..when the doctor

sai she ‘cou not live till morning’
“writes Mrs.°S. 1. Lincoln, who at-

tended jher that fearful night. A&#

thought sfie” must soon die from

Paeumouia’ but she begged for Dr

King’ YNe Discovery, saying it had

more than once saved her lite, and|*

had cured her of Consumption. -Af.

ter three small doses she slept easily
all night, and its: furtber use com&gt;

pletely cure her.” This marvelou
medicine is guranteed to cure. all

a

Throat, Chest and Lung Lisesses. |~

Only 50c- and$1-00. Trial bottles

Risers.
;

War-|

town.
|

meet:
|

You ean enter at any time|
“\-men,

who |

—All liver ills are cured by
Hood’s pills.

—

23c. .

—Now ready for more orders.

Garrison, the shoemaker.

—Remember, Turner&#39 restaurant

is elosed on Sunday during ehureh
ours.

=-Trade with Cites. F. Nye, of

Warsaw, and get your money’s
worth.
—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Charley

Hire, Wednesday, July 18,1900, a

daughter.
—Sam Burrow, of Chieago, is

spendin the week with his friends,
in Mentone.

—-If you want seylish elethes, at

reasonable prices, go to Chas. F.

Nye’s, Warsaw.

—Russ’ Bleaching Blas makes

clothes whiter than spew, delights
the laundress. All grocers sell it

in 5 and 10 ceat packages

—The topie for the B.Y. P.U

‘How Mission Work will Gain

3 Aets 1: 6-14. Recita-

by Loa Manwaring and

{Hellen Eddinger. Leader, Frank

Bowman.

Succe
itions

—When you want a

jto-date physic try
Stomach and Liver

modern, up-

Chamberlain&#39;s

Tablets. They-
are easy to take aud pleasant in of-

iP A, Fe.

‘My watob and furnétere tivkets

fare geod: for three years longer.
Chas. 3: Nye, Warsaw.

—Do yo want ‘to sell, bey or

trade realestam? The: Mentone

Realestate Agency can do the busi-

ness fer you in good shupe.
J. B. Bowman, Sec’y.

—The Warsaw Preparator
School is the enly institutson in

this vountry which teaches those

subjects and these only required in

taking a-teacher’s exunsination. tf

—It will pay you to trade with

Chas. B Nye, Warsaw, and get

your cothing tewer than any other

Store, and a pine watch or a fine

rockingzohair thrown. in for good
measure:

— ‘The Mentene Realestate Agen-
ey in-we-tism. that looks after the

selling or buyiag of farms and

town property at « reasonable com-

mission, If you wish to buy or

sell, eensult AF. Bowman, Secre- |

tary Mentone, Ind.

— hes been demonstrate 0
thad i

can be.

prevented by the early use of One

Minute Congt Care. This is the

favorite remety for cunghs, colds,

crop. asthma, grippe and all throat

and lung troubles, Cure quickly.
|.

Bennett.
&

—The Nicke) Plate Road offers

special low rates to Chautaupua
Lake on July 27h, tickets good re-

turning until Aug. 28th, inclusive.

©ur trains have elegant equipment,
superb dining car service and palace
sleepers. Write, wire, phone or call

on nearest C. A, Asterlin, T

Ind. 123.

agent,

he,
lectual property,

cured of!

ap-!
—A gentleman recently

dyspepsia gave the. following

propriate rendering of Burns’ tamons |

fect. Prive 2 cents. Samples tree

jat Dr. Bennett’s urug store.

--Dr. L. Licthepwalter, of Roch

ester, Ind., will be at Mentone pre-j

pared to do all kind of dental worl

‘the Quad and 4th Monday and Taes-

24 a7

—Try the new remedy for costive-

j .
Chamberlain&#39;s Stomach and

Liver Tablets. Every box guaran-

teed. Price 25 cents. For sale by
H. E. Bennet.

—WRITTEN IN BLOOD is the

record of Hood&# Sarsaparilla—the

pure, rich, bealth giving blood

whieh it has given to ‘millions of

women’ and children. Is is

{al the time curing diseases ot the

stomach, nerves, kiineys aud blood,

—The Warsaw School of Music

will receive students for instruction

lin Piano music with Prof, A.

of Ft. Wayne, as director; Voicea
Harmony with Prof. Daniel Habn,

lo Chicago, and all

ottice,

Jvost,

us director;

|Band and Orchestra instruments |

with Prof. Milo Calkins, direetor of

|t Warsaw Band,
|For cireutars of

druss, Vatlace J.

Warsaw, Ind.

—Dnu.ing last M ah infant child

of our neighbor was suffering trom

The doctors had

given up all hopes of recovery. I

,

took a bottle of Chamberlain&#39;s Colic,

Cholera and Diarroea Remed ta

the house, telling them [ telt. sure it

i would do good if used according to

dieetions. In two days time the

child bad fully recovered. The

child is now vigorous and healthy,
have recommended this remedy

frequently and have never known

it to fail: —Mrs, Curtis Baker, Book-

walter, Ohio. Sold by H. E. Ben-

nett.

instruetor

information, ad-

Dillingham,

as.

cholera infantum.

FREEZIN N w EATHE in JULY

Would cause great discomfort and

loss,but fortunately it is seldo
know A vast amount of miser

is cruse at- this season. however,

by impoverished blood, poor appetite

and general debility. ‘These condi-

ions may be remedied by enriching
‘the blood and toning the stomach

with Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla. This med-

‘| icine seems to put new life into the

whole physical systenf, simply be-

rify, enrich and vitalize the blood,
create: an appetite and invigorate
the digestive functions. We advise

you to get a bottle and try it if you
are npt.feeling just right. It will do

ydu more. good than a six weeks

vacatio It is-the best medicine

mone can buy.

ibe thanked.”

nse, of its wonderful po to-pur-| Tickets good ‘returning within 12

blessing: “Some have meat and can

not eat, aud some bave none that
|

want it; but we have meat and we

can eat,—Kodol Dyspepsia Cure can

This preparation will

digest. what vou eat, It instently

tion and all stomach disorders. H.

E Benuett.

—aAfter mary intricate experi-
ments, scientists have discuvered

methods for obtaining all the natur—

al digestants. ‘These have been

combined in the proportion found in

the human body and united with

substances that build up the diges
tive organs, msking a compound
called Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It

digests what you eat and allows all

dyspeptics to eat plenty of noursh-

ing tond while the stomach troubles

are being radically cured by the

medicinal agents it contains, It

is plexsant to take and will give
quick relief. H. E. Bennett.

A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE,

Many thousands heve been restor-

ed to health and happiness, by the

use of Chmberlain’s Cough Remedy.
If attlicted with any throat) or lung
trovble, give ita trial for it

tain to beneticial, Coughs
shat have resisted all other treat-

ment for years, have yielded to this

remedy and perfect health been re-

stored, Cuses that seemed hope-
less, that the climate of famous health

resorts failed to benefit, have been

permanently cured, by its use, For

sale by H. E. Bennett.

is cer-

prove

Shake Into Your Shoes
Alion’g Foot-Enee, a powder. It cures pain.

ful, sifffirtin swollen teet and ingrowing
nails, and instantly tikes the sting out of,

corns and buniens. It’s the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Allen&#39; Fvot-Ease
makes tight or new shoes feel easy. It is a

certain cure for sweating, callous and hot,
Ured, aching (ect. Try it today. Sotd by all
drnggists and shoe stoves. By mail for 250

in stamps. Trial package FREE. Address
Allen 2 Oleas Le Roy, N.Y.

Niagara Falls, Toronto and
Thousand Islands

jon Tuesday, Aug. !4th., the Nickel
Plate Road will run its 18th annual

excursion to Niagara Falls. Usnal

stop-off at Chautauqua Lake with-
out extra charge. In e annection

with this excursion tickets to To-
ronto will be cold for $1.00 extra,
Thousan Islands $ extra.

days on any one of our Peerless
Trio of Daily Express trains where |

schedule to stop. Secure sleeping
car reservations early; write, wire

phone or call on nearest agent, © A

Asterlin, TP A; Ft. Wayne. 138.

Uleers

FOR BLOOD

—_—_————

Baxter&#3 Mandrake Bitters Tablets
re

asy to Take.

oar in Effect.
tBhe act gently on the Bowels, Liv-
le and Kidneys, effectually cleanse

th system from ali impurities, beau-
‘tif the eomplexiun, prevent Head-

taches-and Fevers, cure indigestion
land diaai habitual

constipation, ai restere the bloom

fand vigor of youth. Sold by alk

druggists, in tablets or liquid at 25c

per bex or bottle. Warranted to!

cure eonstipation. M. E. Bennett.

Mentone, P. A. Couper, Tippecanoe.

OOD NEWS comes iro thos
who take Hoods Sarsapari

sovofala, dyepepsin and thea
Repertsagree that KOOD’S CURES

FREE TOLNVENTORS
The experience of C, A. Snow & Co., in ob.

raining more than 20,000 patents for inventors
bas enabled them te. helpfully answer many
questions relating to the protection o1 intel.

‘This they have done in a

pamphlet treating briefly of United States

and forcign patents, with cost of same, and

how to procure thei 8, designs
cavents, lutringements, decisions in ‘eading

patent cases, ote., ete.

This pamphlet will be ssnt free to anyenc

writing to C. A. Svow & Co Washington, D.C

NDER

horrible Burn

bruise. Bucklen’s

A FIGHTFUL §
Will often cause a

Scald, Cat or

Plymouth was day of each month, at De. Hetfley’s; relieves and radically cures indiges- Arnica Salve, the best in the world

will kill the pain and proniptl heal

it. Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores

-Boils, Felons, Corns, all

Skin Eruptions, Best Pile cnre on

earth, Only 25 cts. a hox. Cure

guarnteed. gold by H. E, Bennett

Droggist.
‘

Brenanan, MICR., May 2.

Genesve Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y.

Gentlemen:—My mamma has been a great

coffee drinker and has found it very injurious
Having used several packages of your
GUAIN.O, the drink takes the place of coffee,

she finds it much better for herself and for us

enildren to drink. She bas given up coffee

drinking entirely. We&#39;us a package of

Grain-O every week. Lam ton years old.

Yours respectfully,
Fansig Wu.1aMs,

18th Annual Excursion Tuesday,
Aug, 14th

via the Nickel Plate Road to Niagar
Falls at low rates. Toronto $1.00 ex-

tra: Thousand Islands $6.50 extra. No

extra charge for stop off Lake Cha

tauqua. Tickets good returning for 12

jdays; write, wire, phone or

nearest agent, C A Asterlin, ‘

|

Ft. Wayne.

AND SKIN CURE.

m Provine Farrn.

tating Sores, Cancer,

ching Skin, Seabs and

ema, Aches and Pains

in bones, back or joints, Sy pbilitic
Blood Poison, Rotten Gums and

Cronic Rheumatism, and all obsti-

nate, deep-seated Blood troubles,
are quickly cured by taking a few

‘larg bottles of Botanic Blood Balm.

We challeng the wortd for a case

of Blood Disease that Botanic Blood

Balm will not cure. The cures are

permanent and nota patching up.
Is your Biood Thin? Skin Pale?
All Run Down? As Tired ‘in the

morning as when you went to bed?
Pimples? Boils? Swolen Glands

or Joints? Catarrh? Putrid Breath?

Eruptions? Sores in Mouth or

Throst? Ifso, your Blood is Bad.

Blood Balm will make the Blood
Pure and Rich, Heal every Sore,

Stops the Aches and Pains, Build up
the broken down body, ‘and invigo-
rate the old and weak. Botanic Blood

Balm, the only perfect Blood Purifi-

er made. Sold at Drug Stores.

$1.00 per large bottle, including

compl directions. To prove our

faith in Biood Balm a trial’ bottle

given away to sufferers. For free
trial “bottle, address Blood Balm
Co., Atlanta, Ga. Don’t hesitate,
‘but write at once “ceori trouble,
and

.
free personalmedical advice

given.

.

Blood: Balm Cures when alt
else fails, Teres tested for 30

AN OF

Ulcers,

Sercfula, I

Seales of E

OeWitt& Littie EarlyRiser
ei

;
‘he tamous Urtle & ears,

At this season stock ducks ne the:

best of.care. Every observing duck

raiser-has noticed that laying ducks

are very touchy and.easily excited. &

sudden fright may pat them “off their

feed,” 2s it is termed,.and will often

require a whole week to get them back

to eating. Meanwhile they will stop

lazing
instead of usin eut clover I am

beating the heads aad leaves off and

steaming them just the same as cut

cloxer. I notice that the clover heads |

cause the ducks to get fat if fed Tiber
ally. A less quantity of them should

of. the boiling water and put them.in
the mizing chest rst; then add the
other ingredients in layers. 1 then mix

twiee and level tha top and bank upa
little, so that the water, which is bail-

ing bot, will not. ron over the entire

ebest. Then I shevel the banked part
over the water, cover with old sacks

and let it stand for two hours, after
which I work it over with a corn. boc,

add one pail of four and togs it back

with a shovel. kt requires less flour

to make the feed stick together when

middlings are used instead of oat.chop.
I&#3 unable to sag which is better. Both

are good. The above feed is fed ta 600

ducks and is qpite warm when L feed

it out. Vor the night feed use three

pails of bran and three of middlings,
as they eat better then than they do
in the morning.

It is very injurious to laying. ducks

to haxe iul doorsills in their. houses.

same at the water edge where th |
banks are high, or you will surely have

lame ducks.

It is not really necessary to clean |
duckhouses during the winter: only

avebeee.

placed

upon the ‘marin
of an obsolete editions.

low prico

dealers, cee agentsfi fow instancceas s procaiun Tor ae a
tions t‘Announcem of theso comparatively,

‘

__

Worthless
epri Sravordaton for instansert ‘substant!

equi (valent of a “pric book, when in
reall 1so far swe know and believe, they
are all from A te» 2,

Reprint Dictionaries,
photot kit ined boo of over

cheap re}
of * Webstoffered under various names at a

manpublishe

keep them well bedded with dry straw)

ov Lay, which soon, packs down ready
for auother layer. ‘This serves to pro-
tect then: fromthe ground

In summing up I can assure you t

much of your success in raising you

ducks @epends on how you care for

the breeder. If they are neglected. it

matters little how mueb you give the;
incubators and brooders. Success will

not attend your

Fetridge in Far Pouttry,

Anent Feeding Corn.

Here are 2t New, York state hens |
and pullets which in December

26 eggs. Not over tive minutes a day

rerage is the time given them,

corn is a too prominent item

f foods. The owner asks

if he is feeding about right for quanti-
ty—three to four quarts of mash in the

morning, cabbage generally at noon

and two quarts of grain at night. He

is feeding too Ught and not giving

grain enough early in the day. 1f bis

mash is as bulky as it ought to be, his

hens could stand a quart of good wheat

screenings or cracked corn in litter to

scratch for after the mash. Whole

corn should be fed moderately, only a

few handfuls as they go to roost, to

those which have failed to find their

\

efforts.—G. A. Me-

share of grain In the seratching&# litter.

‘Thess hens are not getting too much
|

corn. They could stand more of it,

but it should be given in such fotm

that they must busy themselves to get pou seaen
most of it.—Farm I pultny
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Corn is ene of the
be ‘ foods for winter yet there are

periods during the winter season when

the days are quite rm and the needs

of the fowl .
To feed the

same quantit of corn irrespective of

the changes of the weather may in-

crease the cost of food and lead to dis-

ease

in

the flock. An excellent plan is

to lessen the corn as the tcceasion re-

quires and increase the proportion of

cut clover, adding to the ration of corn

when severe cold prevails. No rule can

be given to follow; as each individual

must understand the needs of his flock

and should have on hand a variety of

food, the feeding of which to poultry
should be regulated according to exist-

ing conditions. By careful observations

one will soon have no difficulty in feed-

ing In the proper mater— Poultry

Keeper. ae
Best Tonte For Fow!

Visitors to the Puritan Poultr farm
Stamford, Conn., comment on the ac-

tivity of the fowls. They are always

industrjous and consequently healthy.
Besides proper food, heusing and care,

th pest “tenie” we know of is to al-

le the fowls to go to reost once in

awhile with only half a supper. Do

not be.afraid to try this plan. It is the

gfeatest preventive of birds “going off

Gheir feed” tliat we know of. Breeders

should be on their guard, against’ the

lazy hen—Puritan Poultr Farins,

Stamford, Conn.

t is req

Word For the Guin

Duck is the only fowl that isbetter,
when the test of the table is applied,
than a fat young guinea, says ‘Texas

Farm and Ranch. Some object that
the flesh is dark. What difference does
color make? Are -not-beets red, pota-
toes white, spinach green? Do people
object to these ‘because the color does
not.suit, because their legs are not yel!

low? If the flesh of-a guinea is tooth-

some, succulent and nutritious, tet It
be dark or light or any other color; eat
it and be thankfu

Noiseless

Easy Running
Handsome Durable

Msichi and incomparabie
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ee Sea
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ee
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LOCA NEWS.
--Men’s and Boy’s straw bats at}?

greatly reduced prices,’ at Chas, F.

Nye’s, Warsaw.
j

—The Laies Aid Societ will

meet with Mcs, Isaac Bell, next

Weduesda afternoon,
3

—One Minute Cough Care: is thes

only harmless remedy thut produces
immediate results. Try iy H. E.

Bennett.

—-The Argos ball team is book-

ed for a game with Mentone at Ok-

Jahoma park this afternoon. a

good game is expected,
—Never before have such excep-

tional values been offered in cloth-,

ing as at present, at Chas. F. Nye’s;
the American One Price Clothiers,

Warsaw.

—In th electric storm last Tues-
da a bolt deces.ded in the south-

west partof tevn and struck a

fence pest at the corner of the lot

where E. 5 Jordan lives.

» —When you go to Warsaw, trade
ith W.H. Kingery &amp Every-

bod is please with the treatment

they receive there, and the bar
yuins they offer are genuine.

—No owner has yet called for
the watch left at this office a coupl |

lungs and make them

another winter.

soc. and $1.03 all druggists,

stron for

—A nice line of children’s knee

pants are to be had at 150 per pair,
at Chas. F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

—Dewitt’s Little Early Risers ar

famous little pills for liver and

bowel troubles. Never gripe. H. E
Beunett.

—James Turner, of near Pules-
tine, was in town this morning on

his way to visic his brotlicr-in-law,
Clint Boggs, wh is in poor health

at present.
—For barns, injuries, piles and

skin diseases use DeWitt’s Witeb
Hazel Salve. It is the original.

Counterfeits may be offered. Use

only DeWitt’s. H. E. Bennett,

—Farmers are haryesting one

of the largest crops of cats ever

known in this part of the country.
of weeks ago. W are anxious for
the person wh lost it, to come in

on of his property again.
—The Wiiling Workers will meet

at the home of It.s.@. A. Booser,
next Wedacsday. A full attend-
ance is desired as arrangements
will be made to hold a lawn. social

on the evening of Aag. 4.

—H.C Thomson and W. 0.

Davidson haye each applied for

license for the same room, the one

uow occupied by Thomson. Dav-
idson published his application
botice in the Pierceton Reeord.

+-The whereabouts of the War-

saw telegraph liar bas been a mat-

ter of conjecture for some time but

now itis confidently believed that

ke has located in China. Those

dispatches from Bekin all show
his bloody ear marks,

—Garrison, the

prepared t do all

Bring
and

posse:

shoemaker, is

ds of carriage
in your old

nggy top have them made

goo as new. Cushions made to

oder; old castions done over,

Prices very reasonable.

~The ball game at this plac Tues-

day betwi Mentone and Milford

was Pronounced the best of the sea-

son. TheMilford boys have had a

reputation of being the crack tea | f

of the county, but the game here

resulted in a score of 8to3 in fa-

of Mentone.

—Mrs. Smith, a lady evangelist,
from Chicage will hold services on

the streets of Mentone, next San-

day evening. She has been eo-

gaged in the volunteer christian

work of that city, and is now stop-
ping at the home of James Turner,

near Palestine, where she is taking
a rest fron, her work.

trimmi

—We [congratulate our towns-

man, E. 8. Jordan, on the fact that

he has finally, after a long delay,
been granted a pension of six do!-

Jars a mouth. We believe he was

entitled to a higher rate and also to

back pay since his application
was filed and we understand his

attorney thinks he can yet secure

the latter concession for him.

—The 4th quarterly conference,
of the Methodist Protestant church,

Mentone charge, will convene at

the Walnut Grove chereb, at 2 p.

m., Aug. 4,1900. The conference

will on that date, elect a board of

trustees tutake charge of the Meth-

odist Protestant church property ia

the town of Mentone.

Rey. Tuomas Waitraker, Pastor

HEARTBURN

When the quantity of rich food

taken is tuo large or the quality too

rich heartburn is likely to follow,
aud especially so if the digestio
has been weakened by constipation.
Fat. stovly and not to freely of easi

l digested food. Masticate the tooa

thorouglily. Let six hours eleps
between meals and when you feel a

ullness and weight in the region.of
the stomach alter eating, indicating
that you have eaten too much, take

one of Chamberlain’s Stomach and

Liver Tablets and the heartburn

way eb avoided. For salé by Dr

not

only

Hazel Salve, a well known cure tor

piles and all sgin diseases.
h

your dealer gives you
Salve.

BE

pleasant form.”

Atso at this time there is a prospect
‘or an immense corn crop. These

two abundant crops will offset the
loss of the wheat erop which was

an entire failure through this part
of the state.

‘be law holds bot maker and

circulator of a counterfeit equally
guil
a dangerous counterfeit of DeWitt’s
Witch Hazel Salve risks your life to

iy. The dealer who sells you

You can

vis the

Witch

make a littie targer profil.
trust him. DeWitt’s

genuine and original

See that

De Witt’s
H. E. Bennett

BEST REMEDY FOR STOM

ACH AND BOWEL TROUR-

LES.

“I have been in the drug busi-

ness for twenty years und have sold

rest ail of the proprictary medicines

ot any note. Among tue entire list
have never found anything to egal

Chemberlains Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy for all stomac

and bewel troubles,” says O. W.

Wakefleld, Columbus, Ga.“ This

remedy cured two severe cases of

cholera morbus in my family and

I have recommended and sold hun-.

dreds of bottles of it to my customers

to their entire satisfaction. Tt af-
jords a quick and sure cure ina

For sale by HE

growth
of hair

comes

from lack
of hair
food. The
hair has
no life.

It is starved. It keeps
coming out, gets

thinner and

_

thinner,
bald spots appear,
then actu baldness.

The’ only goo hair
food

you
can

buy

the roots, stops
starvation, and the

hair grows thick and
long. It cures dan-
druf also. Keep a

bottle of it on your
dressing table.

It always restores

color to faded or gray
hair. Mind, we say
“always.”

$1.00 a bottle.

have found your Hair Vi
st remedy Th

All druggists.

aid try a hot
\

used only One bottle, a my hair

stopp ‘falling ut, ‘and it 4 now

real thick fon,

ANCY J.
Suly 28, 1898.

Write the Dootor.
He will send you his book on The

Hair and Scalp. Ask him any ques-
tion you wish about your hair. You
HD Tecolve’ a &quo sneer tree,
Address, ne

Bennett.

{We bave more of

fdeep The ditch was narrow and the
walls caved in, covering Ben head
and heels with dirt. .A young’ fel-

low who was with ‘him hastily -un-

covered Ben&# head that: he migh
get air, then summoned assistance
to dig the: rest“ of him ont. Ben

felt pretty sore over bis tight
squeeze but is feeling all right again.

Arthur Smith was in Akron
‘Tuesday, to summons Daniel Lein-

inger and Levi W. Strong to appear
in court at Warsaw, Friday, July
20, and testify in bebalf of th state

vs Loren Meredith, et al upon. the
charge of chicken stealing. L. W.|
Royse will assist proseoutor Summy
in this case on appointment from
the court, by request of the Seward

Detective Association, of which

Charley Petry is a member.

:

DeEa1Hs

John Hill, of near Silver Lake,
died last Wednesday.

Mrs. James Fry, of Kewanaa,
died last Thursday, aged 8°.

John Seltenright, of Plymouth,
died on Sunday of last week,age 63

Mrs. Amanda Haman, of near Ty-|
ner, Marshall county, committed

suicide by taking carbolic acid on

‘Tuesday of last week:

An Italian railroad hand named

Jacob Lorine was drowned on Sun-

day of last week, in the lake west of

Akron. He was 24 years ol age and

his parents live i Italy.
On Friday of last week Jacob

Dowell of Columbia City was instante

ly killed by a Wabash train as he

was attempting to driye across the

track. He was 38 years ol and un

married
-

A dispate from Peru Monday,
“Daniel Shively. a very

prominent farmer of Miami county,

say:

and a leading member of the Ger-

mau Baptist Brethren denomination,
died at his home near Pern, Sunday,
from neuralgia of the heart. He

was one of the managers of the re-

cent nativnal convention at North

Manchester.”

The Plymouth Independent of last

Saturday says: The remains of

Fravk Sigmiller, aged 25 years, was

brought to this city this morning
from Mansfield, Ohio, and taken ‘to

the home of his brother near Argos.
He was a soldier of the Spanish-Am
erican war. The funeral will be held

at the Dunkard church near Bourbon

tomorrow morning at 10 o&#39;clo

A MONSTER DEVIL FISH.

Destroying its victim, is a type of

Constipation. The power of this

murderous malady is felt on organs
aud nerves and muscles and brain.

There’s ne health till it’s overcome

But Dr. King’s New Life Pills are

asale and certain. cure. Best in the

world for Stomach, Liver, Kidneys
and Bowels. Only 25 cts. at HK

Bennett&#39 Drug Store.

It’s All Righ
If Dunla ha it!

The Best

Fruit Jar

On the

Market*

The Weir Perfect Self Sealing.
Come in and let us tell you about

We also have Tin cans

rubbers and

them,

Glass cane, and can

wax.

those

Brooms for 20¢, and the best

broom in the state for 30c.

California Extra Fancy
Peaches.

Mixed Spice for pickling,
other things.

If Dunlap has it, it’s All Right.

goo

Dried

and

Jash or Trade for Good Butter
well made.

Leave bad eggs in the nest, and we

will take the rest.

———————————————————

A QUICKLY PAINTED HOUSE.

The Boss Put Thirty-seven Men at
Work ana Won His Bet Easily,

“Paint Your House While You Wait”
is the sign that Gus Obenlund, a boss

painter, will Lang out. Obenlund, with
87 painters to help him, painted Her-
bert Long&# house in 91 minutes and

thereby. won $500 and a clambake.

Long owas a house at .Neptune ave-

nue and West Fifth street, Coney Is-

land—a two story frame house, 35 by
20.fect, entered by three doors, lighted

by 14 windows, The storms of 20 years
had beaten this house since it was

painted, and it did not please Long’s
festhetic eye. So Long went to Oben-

lund a few days ago and asked bit
how ‘long it would take to paint his

tenet,jouse. — aa.
“Oh, 1’ paint your old shanty in two
jours,” answered Obenlund indiffer-

ent

“‘Skanty! Bet you $500 and a clam-
bake you can’t,” exclaimed the “Pony
King,” much nettled, and he drew
forth a large roll of bills.

“Take you,” sald the boss painter,
who has sporting blood too. ~

Tuesday, if clear, was fixed for the
day or the first clear day thereafter.

It rained on ‘Tuesday ‘and Wednes-

day, so at 5:30 p. m. Thursday Oben-
lund knocked off work on the depot
and with his brigade of painters, arm-

ed with paint pots, platforms, ladders
and brushes, charged on the “Pony
King’s” house.

In five minutes the painters were put-
ting a ceat on that house faster than
ever did a hand me down clothes man

on an onwilling customer.
It turned ont there were not enough

paint pots, so Long, whe was cocksure|
of winning, lent a coal scuttle and a

water bucket to the painters.
Joseph Parkhardt was judge and

timekeeper, At 6 p. m. tle buff paint
was used up.

“Take a pony—take two panies.” said
the confident Long. “Go to: the depot:
Get more pains.”

w estal¥ished be-
Ad the depot. The

and
ed to watch the paint-

trougiy resembled that of

uy colors.

gome!”
Joseph, of 1

“An hour&#39

hardt.

Long began to lose confidence. With

much cunning he ordered a keg a¥ beer
from the nearest saloon.

“ elves; boys,” he cried.

shouted’ Rurk-

bere,” chorused the painters.
“One hundred to ane zgainst Long!”

yelled an excited man in the crowd,
“Eighty-five minutes!’ screameé the

timekeeper.
“And the job&# dome,” triumphantly

exclaimed Gbenlund.
Tm a jiffy the ladders and platforms

were lowered.
“No.” gasped Long. “No!

spot under the eaves you
touebed.”

Two painters rushed to the roof. One
held the other by the heels, and, shus

suspended, he covered the spot umder
the eaves with buff paint.

“$:35 to 7:00—91 minutes,” annoanc-

ed Burkhardt.

Every one but Long enjoyed the
clambake—New York World.

There&#39; a

haven&#39;t

Alrahip Matches

In

France.
A prize of 100.000 tranés has beer af-

fered by M. Henry Deutsch to any one,
irrespective of nationality, who will

make an acronautie tour successfully,
starting from the park of the aero-

mauts at St. Cloud or from Long-
champs or from any other place situat-

ed at an equal distance from the Elffel
tower, and who will in a half hour
have doubled this tower and have de-
scended at the point of departure.

Acronauts who enter into this com-

petition are expected to provide new

aeronautie Inventions to enable them
to accomplish this feat, and dates will
be arranged for a practical test ef such

apparatus as is considered good. All
who present flying machines, balloons
or similar aeronautic apparatus are ex-
pected to bear their own expenses until
one of them has won the prize under
the conditions named. Should several

win, the prize will be apportionee
among them. If not won in five years,

the prize is to be withdrawn—Phila-
delphia Ledger.

‘Whom Did He Mean?

When Lord Kitchener, returning in

glory from Egypt, was asked by Queen
Vietoria concerning his alleged reputa-

tion as a woman hater, he evaded a

direct answer by saying something nice
about his love and respect for “one

woman.” Everybody thought at the
time that he referred to his queen, ‘but
now that Mrs. James Brown Potter,

the actress, has been detected with the

hero&#3 picture on her dressing table
and also in a locket suspended trom

her neck the matter appears to be in

doubt, at least with some of the news-

paper correspondents. — Philadelphia
Ledger.

India’s Famine Arena,

The true famine area in British India

and the native states will be. about

300,000 square miles, with a population
of 40,000,000. There is a further area

of about 145,000 square miles, with a

population of 21,000,000. in which more

or less scarcity and distress prevail,
where rellef is already being given in

a tentative form, or will probably have
to be given before the advent of the

next monsoon. Thus the area and pop-
ialation affected by the drought are lar-

ger Heth in British territory and the

native states than was anticipated in
October last.—Consul W. T: Fee.

&

fhe Rights of Married Women,
An important question as to the righty

of a married woman was decided by
Tustice Mitchell in affirming the juds-

ment of common pleas court No. 1 of
ny county in the case of Bing-

ler versus Bowman.

‘The question involved was whether
or not an agreement between the plain.
tiff and the. defendants to exchange
lands, jointly executed by the defend
ants, husband and wife. but not sep»
rately acknowledged by the wife, is
Dinding upop her. Justice Mitchel
gays that the two subjects involved—
the rights-.and powers’ of a inarried

woman over her property and the mode
of exercising-them in the alienation of
her land—bave been treated concun

rently, but as distinct and separate
subjects for legislation. The first hag
been substantially revolutionized in re.

cent years; the second remained with.
out change for more than a century.

Justice Mitchell cites numerous au-

thorities, quotes statutes from 1715 to
the present and says that the mode
Breacribed by the act of 1770 has not

changed since, The law, accord-
tog to the opinio ts that

a

wife m
make a sepaniie examination and ac-

knowledgment of the deed, the theory
‘being that the wife could not sell her

property without her husband&#39; con-

sent and the husband should be
vented from compelling ber to make

a sale against her real willingness.
The first was secured by the husband&#39;s
Joinder in the deed, the second by the
separate examination and acknowledg-
ment of a deed of sale by the wife.—

Philadelphia Ledger.

Formality of Calling.

During an ordinary afternoon call the
hostess rises to receive each guest. She
makes sure that each onc who enters

has a seat. If there are so many in the
room #3 to prevent general conversa-

tion, she talks with the latest arrival.
When any of ber guests depart. she
arises, but does not go to the door with
them. It is not necessary for those
who have first called, when there are

several persons in the room. to hasten
away on the arriva} of newcomers, al-

though generally they should not out-

sit the latter. Ladies who are calling
@o not arise on the entrance or depar-

ture of other eaters except in the case

of the very aged. A general bow on

emtering or departing should include
alk in the roam. A formal call should

never be less thar 15 minutes in length.
nor should it often be much longer.
Cavde are seldom sent into the draw-

ing room, but are better left on a salver
in de haf. A lady must never forget
to leave a card for each lady in the

family on which she i culling. A wife
leaves her husband&#39; card, motheriess

daugiters their fathers’, but brothers
and sons are supposed’ to leate cards in

persce. Im some places one may call
from 2 to & im others 3 to 5, but the

best hours are from 4 to 6: — Leah
Lanceford im Woman&#39; Home Compen-

fon.

‘The Ethics of Shquping-.
At tie third annual meeting of the

Consumers’ teague an adress on the
vthics of stepping wasiieltvered by
Mrs. Perey: Widdringtom.of England.

The main points in her address were

the advocacy of the formation ef three
classes: ef asseciations-todiegin. reforms

which tater must be,:carrieé. out

throug legislation most rigidly enfore~

ed, the ultimate idea to.make impossi-
dle the selling of goods made in: “sweat-

shops” and paces of similar character.
The three classes of associations ad-

vocated are divided into those com-

prising the preducers, or trades union-

ists, the consumers and the salespeo-
ple or elerks who handle the goods
Qt retail. Suck associations. Mrs, Wid-

drington beki, will begin necessary

refortas in saops and factories, but
their efforts will never be more than

initlatory and can be completed only
by judicious legislation, rigidly enfore-
ed and, administered.

Sh said the present factory laws of
this state appear to cover all needful
Points, but unfortunately these laws

apparently sare not enforced. ‘Vhat
is needed, she said, was civil servants

who would serve the public by proper
administration of law instead of serv-

Ing any petitical party or faction.—

Philadelphia Press.

An Able Woman Lawyer.
Miss Clara Bett Martin’s recent suc-

cess in winning two important cases |

opposed by the ablest lawyers in Cana-
da is one more proof of the ability of

women in that profession. Miss Martin

is-a young woman of good family, a

eollege graduate, and has an excep-
tionally well cultivated mind. Yet

when she applied for admittance to the
bar she found the entire venerable

body known as the benchers arrayed
against her. Failing in her applica-

tion to them Miss Martin appealed to

the International Council of Women,
of which Lady Aberdeen was the pres-
ident. The benchers were immediate-

ly assajled by resolutions from the
council and by a volley of letters in

the daily and weekly papers until they
said they were fairly forced into giv-
ing their official permission to admit
the young Portia to practice.

Mrs, Dwight L. Moody.
Mrs. W. G. Holden of Chicago says:

“No man ever paid greater homage to

his wife than Mr. Moody. I never met

with a bappier couple.
he deferred to her.

his voluminous correspondence.
was the person:to whom he always

spoke of his plans and his work.

trouble was too great for him if he
could save her any bother or everyday,
ordinary llttle troubles. They were

married in 1864, and Mr. Moody had

already started on his missionary work
at North Market hall. They were very
poor, had hardly enuugh to live on, and
resided in a little house at Dearborn

venue and Indiana street, but they
were happy, and this happiness has
continued through their lives.”

SERIOU LEVITY.
A Joke That May ¢: ‘War Be-

tween Russia and Germany.
4 little incident in a recent court ball

at St. Petersburg is said to have widen-
ed the breach between Germany and
Russia and may ultimately cause war

between the two great uations, says
the New York Journal.

“Who will have the pleasure of tak-
ing your ladyship in to supper?” asked
Grand Duke Viadimir of his pretty
partner, Mile. the Baroness Lubow,
after the last waltz at the Hermitage
palace in St. Petersburg the other even-

iny 5
“Prince Radolin, the German embas-

sador, may it please your. imperial
highness.”

“It doesn’t please me at all, but as

you are a newcomer at court that ac-

counts for your naivete. Be more care-
(ful in future, my dear young lad

Those German diplomats are the worst
dullards in the world. :

It could not be ascertained whether
Mile. de Lubow repeated this jocular
remar or yhether J was overheard by
Sofie Person near the couple. At any

rate It took wings, and soon the whole
festive assemblage was talking about

it. And there were 3,000 present at the
ezar’s ball and reception when this

happened.
Of course in such an assemblage it’s

difficult to know exactly who&#3 who.
No wonder that one of the 11 German
diplomats at the supper table was soon

made acquainted with the cause of the
general bilarity. One of the czarina’s
maids of honor with whom he was con-

versing in French whispered it to Bai
on von Gasser, Bavarian minister, an
his lordship, having an old grodge
against Prince Radolin, the German
embassador, made haste to acquaint

him with the bon mot.

Radolin then said that he would bez
instructions from the katser and forth-

with sent a lengthy clpher telegram to

Emperor William. The emperor wired
back: “Wait om Grand Duchess Viadi-

‘Mair and tell her from me. as German
emperor, that I command her, as a

German princess, to persuade his im-

perial highness to give you the apology
which ts your due.”

“May it please your Imperial high-
mess.” said Prince Radolin, when he

| Was presented to the grand duchess,
“my august master appeals to your
Patriotisin 25 & (ierman princess.”

| “E.am not x German princess. nev-

er vers more than half German at be:
as my mother was the Grand Duc!

Anastasig-Michailovna; but, even Fo,
since when the Mec&amp;lenburgers or-

dered around by Hohenzolerns? Why.
{your master’s anvestors still lived in

}trees when mine, on my father’s as

| well ag my mother&#39; side. were lords of
vast terr

.

“I hirve already informed you that I
am a Russiau by birth and by choice, &

Russian: in the political and religious:
sense. [ don&#3 owe any allegiance to-

your taster and forbid you to trouble
me with his messages in future, unless

it be am excuse couched Im terms be-
fitting my dignity and sentiments.”

In this way Germany lost a good and

perhaps her only formidable friend at

the Russian court through this inci-
lent. .

Setemg the Mitmary Style.
This is from the latest picture of the

king of the Basutos in South Africa
and his chief of the army. His swart!

T™majest bas ordered is warriors

BASUTO KING AND WIS GENERAL,

rayed in modern army uniforms. ahd
it has a grotesque effect on the general.
The pantaloons fit too well, and the

stovepipe hat and swallowtailed coat,
which seemed to be preferred to the

ordinary military apparel, are more

picturesque than appropriate.

An Eceemtric Clab.

The members of the Macaroni club

were one time leaders of fashion In

Londen, and they were prominent fer
their eccentricities of dress and man-

ver. They always had a dish of mac.

aronl, which was then a novelty in

England, upon the table. and one of

their most notable peculiarities was

the wearing of a large kuot of hair up-
on the back of the head. When they
held social sway, they set the pace for

fashion’s devotees. Everything, from

the costume of the clergy to the music

at public entertainments, was a la mac-

aroni. ‘They flourished during the

eighteenth century *

The Japanese Cedar.

There is a mystery concerning the

origin of the Japanese cedar, Perhaps

No it is a relative of the giant rea

|
trees of the Pacific const. If so, how

did it get to Japan? Meehan’s Month-

ly says: “The Japanese cedar, Crypto-
meria japonica, so common in Japanese
gardens. has never been found in a

j Wild state. As in the case of so many
of our garden evergreens brought from

Japan under botanical names. it is sus-

pected of being a form of something
else. There is a striking resemblance

between the seeds and those of our

mammoth sequoia.”



4 Sevastopol,
L. H. Raton was at Warsaw oa busi-

ness, Monday.

+ Qur farmers ure harvesting a heavy
crop of onts. :

M. E. Mire is shipping bogs. this

week, trom Denver ta Buffalo.
:

Born, to Mr, and Mrs. @. A. Hire,
Wednerday, July 18, 1900.4 daugher.

Mrs. John Kiine left for Auburn last

week, fora few day&# visit with rela-
tives

Linden Biue and sister Oda.
Isaac Kessler called on Miss elie
Hire, last Friday.

Mrs. Mary Warren-.returned last

week from Argos, where shy spent a

week with relutives.
~

J. M. Warren had a two-year-old. ‘colt
serjiel injured by a.barb-wire fete;
last Saturday night. *

Mr. und Mrs, Albert Tucker, of Bea
ver Dam, spent Sunday with Milton

Hire’s and Rhesa Blue, of Buffalo.

Grandpa Warren, C. A. Hire and

Mrs. J. M. Warren are on the sick list

this week. Mrs. Warren is convale
ing at this time.

N. Hovpis bas bad his barn reroofed

and built quite an addition to bis dwell-

ing, which adds mu¢h to the appear-
ance of his home.

Clyde Jefferies had a sun err last

Monday. while per yecti 8 Warer’s. His case is quite
Burket, of this place, is th atten
Physici

Yellow Creek.

Miss Lessie Laird 1s expected home

from college next Saturda

Arthur Adams, who was working
near Osceola, is visiting his parents.

Mr. and Mrs.

Marion, are visiting
friends in this vicinity.

Little Freda Meredith, who was se-

verely injured by being kicked by a colt

is recovering nicels

Frank Bryant, of Rochester, was the

guest of his cousins, Misses Mand and

Zora Ehernman, last Saturday.
P. W. Busenburg and mother

attend the dedieation of the Dunkard

elidich at Tippecanoe, last Sunday.

Mr. and mrs. Allen Bybee aad wr.

and rs. ltollis Bybee, of Mentone,

were the guests of wir. und ars. Joe

Bybee last Sunday.

Mrs Martha Gast

‘Vhompson. of near Akron, a! tended

churel at tins place last Sunes, and

visited Miss Clara’s parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheward, of

Rochester, and Mr Ed Cochran, of

Macy, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Silas Meredith, last Suaday.

Jesse W. Baxter, sun of George II
and Margaret Baxter. was born Jan.

1868, died at Long. Cliff Asylum a
Logansport, July 16, 1900, aged 37

years,5 months and 34 days. De was

brought home and funeral services

were conducted at the Haptist ehureh

in Mentone, Thursday. July 19, by Rev.

W. F. Smith

James ‘}hompson, of

relatives and

nud Miss Clara

Tippecano
Dr. Fish, of Talma, was in town

‘Tuesday on professional business.

‘Mr. and Mrs, Elera Spencer are the

happy parents of a seven pound girl.

Mr. and Mra, W. F. Kelsey visited

relatiyes at South Whitley, last week.

Geo. Fore veturned to Irondale, LIL,
sunday after a week&#3 stay with home

folks.

Miss Trella Jordan, of Mentone, was

calling on friends here one day last

week.

Avery large crowd attended the

dedication of the new Dunkard church

henp Sunday.
James Poulson is building an addi-

tion to his liyery barn, 20x40 feet which
will soon be completed.

About twenty people from this place
took advantage of the One dollar rate

to visit Chicago, last Sunday.
Missea Ethel and Lulu Rush, of

Lakeville, Ind., are visiting their aunt

Mrs. J. L. Spencer this week

Jack Tipton, a former rerident (f
this place but late of Chicago, was on

our streets Monday evening.
Miss Ruth Suat who is worklng

in the Gaz
z

office at Mentone,

Sun ed wit her mother at this place.
Frank Rockhill is laying off on ac-

$100 Reward $1 00

The 1eadérs of this paper will be

pleased tolearn that there is at least

one dreaded disease that science has

been able to cure in allits stages and

that is Catarrh. Hall&#3 Gatarrh Cure

is the only positive cure now known to

the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
# constitutional disease, requires a

vonstituticnal treatment. Hall’s Cat

arrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly on the blood and mucous sur-

faces of the system, Lhereby distroying
the tjundation of the disease, and giv-
ing the patient strength by building
up the constitution and assisting nat-

ure in doing-its work. ‘The proprietors
have sc much faith in its curative pow-
ers,that they offer one Huddred Dollars

tor any case that it fails tocure. Send
for list of testimonials.

Sold b all druggists 75c

Address F. J. CHENY&amp;C Toledo.O.
Hali’s Family Villsare the best.

ekiyed while Working on the railroad:
Mr.and Mrs. Joseph Hall are the

‘parents of a boy and Mr. and Mre. Geo.
Fore parents of a girl since last’ week.

W. B. Crane who has been visitieg
his mother for two week has returnee
to Stony Island, I., where he has a

position.
Calvin Morical, who took seriously

sick at Culver last week, is be better

at present. [is parents were called
to his bedside Sunday by telegyam.

COLD STEEL OF DEATH.

.

There is but one small chence to

save your TL6 ang ig:thraugt ‘oper
tion, was the
fore Mrs, I. B, Bunt, of. Lime

Ridge, Wis. by ber dovter after

voinly trying to cure her of a frights
ful case of stomach trowhle aad
yellow jaundice. He did&#39 count

on the marvelleus power of Eletric
Bitters-to cure Stomach. and Liver

troubles, but she heard of it, touk

seven bottles, was wheily cored,

avoided the surgeon& kaife, now

weighs more and teels beter than

ever. Ivs postively gaarnteed to

cure Stomach, Liverssd Kidney
troubles and never disappoints.
Price 500 at H. E. Bennett&#39; drug
store

Seed Wheat.

Farmers wanting seed-wheat_ may
procure same by leaving orders

with Turner & Bybee.

Announcement.

‘The name of Awstin Blue will be

presented to the coming Franklin

township, democratic convention,
for the nomination for the office of

Trustee, subject to the decision of

that body.

‘Cranston,

dence in the far east

rl

Bishe:

Two year
bas given Bis

timate knowledse ©

needs and possibilities fo
work in those which no other

ever been priv
Neged to obtain, T has presided nice

over the conferences and missions in

Japan, Korea and China, Tle has tray.

BISHOP EARL CRANSTON, D. D.

eled extensively in all these lands, met
our missionaries under all the varying

elreumstances of mission life, become

personally acquainted with our mem-

bers in their churches and homes, seen

the working of our schools and hospi-
tals and orphanages, touched the great
body of heathenism in its utter moral
hardness, breathed in its deadly ma-

larial poison, mingled with rulers of
the countries visited and comes home

charged in mind and soul with the
duty and power of the church of Jesus
Christ to save the world as le never

was filled before. We may expect from
his words a new inspiration to touch
the church and impel to seeking the
prodigal races of men to recorer them

to God.

‘The Best We Have.
Christ wants the best, He in the faroff ages

Once clai the firstlings of the feck, the fin
Ot t wh‘And till He ak

Tie&quot;

own) with gentlest pleading
To l their hig hopes and brightest talents

t His fee
Hen s forge the feeblest service, humblest

Be on ‘as that of our stor w give to Him
‘The best we hav

Christ gives the best. He takes the hearts we

And filsnd

hem with His glorious beauty, joy

se a we&#39 crowing stronger,
Ts salt ran achievements etill increase,

Th riche Gifts for us on earth or in the heaven

ze hi i Chris tn Jerus w receive
th best we ha

And fs our best too much?
remem):

How ance our Lord poured out His soul for us

And in the prime of Ilis mysterious manhood

Sie, U Hs precious life upon the cross

Lo of lords, by whom the worlds were

Oh, friends, let us

Thro bitte grit and tears gave us

‘The best He bad.

Interior,

to Candy Peel.
Soak the peels in cold water and

change frequently. Then put them in
sirup till they bec soft and trans-
parent. Take out, drain, roll in sugar
and let the sun pierce them. Repeat
this three or four day till the peel is
three times its former size. Put away

in glass jars.

Ww to Restore Velvet.
To restore velvet that has been spot:

ted by rain dampen thoroughly on the
wrong side and then hold over a hot

{ron to steam, taking care not to let it
touch the iron.

count of an injured foot which he re-|

-

ul prospect-set_ be1&q

“HOW THEY
SAY

SAY GOODBY..

The south sea:

ea.

istunder rattl eact
other&# whale teeth nécklace.

‘The “aut wicdersehon”™
ig the most feeling expressi

The Cuban. would. consider his zvodbyy
anything but cordial une ualess&#39; wae-}

given a good cigar
In the Philippines: the parting benedic~

tion is bestowed in. the: form of rubbing:
one&#39;s:friend&# face with-obe&#39;s hand.~

The Turk will solemnly cross his hands

upon his breast and make a profound
obeisance when:he bids sew farewell.

‘The Russiam form: uf parting xalutation.|
is brief, consisting af single. word!

“prashal,” suid:to.sound. like a sneege.
+ ‘The Otaheita islander wilt twist the
end of the departing guest’s robe. and:
then solemnly. shake his‘ewnhands.three-
‘imes..

islanders.

low and say. “Hib, hib!*
‘The genial.Jap will take his slipp =ae you depare qndisay, with » smi

are going toleave my Srpi rt ~
wabie: journeying.

thee:
&lTh Sioux andi Binettee will

th

©

origi 08 the:-tecm: “barri ¢

the tom
om German: “inbe- woh!” is not Partieus
larly sympatbetic im: its sound, but it

i

less embarzmssing: to. those it speeds than-|
the Hindoo’s performance, who, when,|
you ‘go fram. him, falis in the dust at Four!

feet.

THE DRESSY WOMAN.

Pale pink coral ecnaments set with dia:
monds are among the novelties in expen:

sive jewel forth for the winter
trade.

‘The rongh dizgonal and cheviots for
serviceable tailor gowns look heaym but

they are woven so delicately and mado of
suc fine. pure wool us to weigh but little
more than « firm drap

Pointed, deeply seallu and graduat-
ed silk fringes are among the Jmnpnoveltics in dress trimmings, Thay a

in Warious widths and. colors, trea th
Tom: Thumb variety to styles half a yard

deep and finished wide: netted
tops.

Smart leoking are the strect aestumes
ef green e blue ladies’ cloth made with a

fect in front to which, are add-f loth whieh veacn

ches below the bu and are

Gnished with notched rever that turn
ack so far that the; * the shoulders

and on the fronts give the e@uct of one

Dolere Bat on Suaee fh ober

‘There is a new point to be chronicled—

h postilien

vais and EtonsThi is

mae, and if the
te in length

in tailor
cloth, twe

of che New York Post,

BRITON AND BOER,

If British officers deem it best to cross

Portuguese territory, they will cross it
and explain afterward.—Rochester Dem-

ocrat.

The Boer ‘soldiers have a fashion of

keepin close to their fighting without

worrying about how their portraits in
uniforms look in the magazincs.— Wash:

ington Star.

Having ‘tied the northern end of the
Cape to Cairo railway as far = he could,

Kitchener is now on his way to do some-

thing for the southern sectiun.. opted
phia Ledger.

The announcement is made that aain will violate the law of nations.”
liberal premium should be given the sa

wh has ever discovered John Bull doi
ansth else.—Kansas City Times.

m the way the dukes, earls, barona
and baron of England are volunteering
to go to the front to fight the Boers it is
evident the dudes have pluck if they do
wear golf stockings and marry for mon-

ey.—San Francisco Call. -

POPULAR SCIENCE.

Spaee has a temperature of 200 degrees
below zero.

Scienti make the assertion that there
are undoubtedly dormant voleanoes in
the United States which will some day
become active.

Clouds that move in a contrary direc-
tion to that of the surface current indi-
cate a change of weather, because they
prove the existence of two air currents,

one warm and the other cold, and the
mingling of these frequently causes rain.

The Lick observator astronomers tell
us the north star is 255,000,000,000 miles
away. The Lick telescope and photo-
spectroscope have discovered 14 multiple
stars. The star Mizar, the middle star

of the handle of the Great Dipper, has a

brilliancy 10 times that of our sun,

T E ROYAL BOX.

The sie e B equips his fighting
cock with gol

Turing fu vis te England Emperor
William on nur au ceremonial

,

occa-
sions kissed the f the queen, an act
of courtesy often se in Germany. bat
seldom in England.Emp Francis Josep has a

strong partiality for the pretty mountainflower the Cdelw

|

Whei
chamois stall usuall gathers a

smal bun a sticks it in the ribbon of
Styrian b

For many years the sultan of Turkey
has been growing more and more distrust-
ful of his subjects: but, placing almost
implicit confidence in Albanians, he has
formed his bodyguar entirely of Mus-
sulman Albanian:

RAILWAY

AY

RUMBLES.
Tn one of the great railroad stations

in Budapest artists have been engaged to
decorate the walls with views of the prin-

cipal Hungarian bathing resorts.
‘Th total mileage of the Transvaal rail-

ways is given as 1,161 miles, but in the
‘Transvaal, as well as in the Orange Free

State, many lines were under way of con-
struction before the war broke out.

An Ohio man has patented a street car
floor which will preve people treading

on, sitting passengers’ toes, the edges of
the floor being double. with the upper

thickness supported at Interv ‘on brack-
ets to lift it high ue le yw the pas-
sengers’ tues to slip unde

&lt;

DOWNI
& TUCKER
The MENTONE

Undertakers.

A Ne Faneral Car, and Prices
Reasonable to all.

4 Complete Line of

Furniture,
With New Goods arriving comtin-

ally.

DOWNING & TUCLER,
Mentone, Ind,

FARMERS:

Why pay 8 to 12 perean t fer

naoney when you caa get all you
peel at 6 per cent. Ne. Esstern

corporation to deal with, No delay.
See C. M. Wanker, Tippecanoe,

CHICAGO ROUTE.

Gra a Ma Li
Of Stee! Side- Wheel and Serew Steamers

CITY OF CHICAGO

CITY OF MILWAUKEE

CITY OF LOUISVILLE
and the exceptionally fast steamer

MARY.
This popular Acct of elegant passenger

steamer make five round trips daily between
Chicago, St. Joseph and Benton Harbor, con+

necting With the Pere Marquette Ky. at St

Joseph and the Cleveland. Cincinnatt, Chicago
& St. Louis (Big Four) Ry. and Milwaukee,

Bent Harbor & Columb at Benton Har

*Tea Chicago at 9:40 and 30:00 a. m., 12:30
p.m. daily, Sunday and Monday excepted:

7:00 p. m. daily, Sunday excepted; 11:30 p. m.

daily and 2;00 p. m Saturdays only. Leave
Bt. Juseph at ®00 m. daily, Sunday and
Mon excepted: a, m. Sunday only; 7:30

wm datly, Sunday excepted ; 3:00 p. m. dail

only, and 6:00 p, m. Sunday only,
‘Oe each way on day steamers,

31.00 each way on night steamers.

$1.50 Round trip, good any time.

Passenger and freight rates legs than all rail.

Through tickets can be secured at railway
stations. Change of time Sept. Ist, or at any

time without notice, if necessary

Docks: .Chicago—Foot Wabash Ave. 48 Riv-

er St. St. Joseph—E. A. Graham.
Benton Harbor—North Water St.

JH. Guanam, Pres
J.S. Movrtos, See’y.

J“ TOILETTES” -
American systems of

Dress

-

Drafting and

Dress Making,

.

taught
by mail; any woman can

learn them at home in a

short time. Simple and

perfect. * We guarantee
them... Prices very low.
Write us for

*

circulars,
giving full particulars.

.

ToiLetres Pus. Co,
‘170 Fifth Ave.,

wma. New York:

MEN-OF

Mi

MARK,

Geverai BMandieti

es

escaped -deatlis in
the bsttle-of Keresaw-owing to a pack-
age of: letters: ‘which he. carried in- the
bosom of his coat.

Senator Depew, an excellent mueeon gastropory,. asserts that qnet
costing more than $2 a plate is likel to

be a very stupid’affair
Fred Titus, who has gained fame in

the theatrical world as th husband? of
Edna May, Bas secured. a position. on

the New ork gplie force,
at Governor Woodruff of New

York too occas to tell some Bronk-
Wy Indies 40 wim

he

wa maki a

speech. that he-was 42 years

ree Ct of Eainb is th om

fy survivor’ of the theatrical d_din-
ner ofsa a&amp;‘which Sir Walter Scett

rdclai himself the author of “Way

itor Reg ee of nt baa in-
‘the Paris ex;

‘The will aethe late Samuel Mows
estate, aloeae. $200.000, in rer tet

for
the ‘eduention of orphan.eail-
Gren. He hada

near relatives.
eral Ludfw has appointed First

Lientenant D: E, Aukeman, Second?
ar otillers, United’ Statés army, as

enumerator fer all posts and statio
within the geographical limi of tie de-
partment of Hirrana.

Secretary Gong is looking forwardtwith
pleasure to lits summer vacation at his

old home in Buckfiel@, Me. Last year he

spent some of-hix time in manufacturingthre rustic cttairs.” Fe ent the Wood and
fashioned the chairs himself.

Senator Pettus makes a traveling-desk
of bis big sivach When he starts
out in the preening, he fills his hat with

lett and papers. He distribu them
rections as he visits the Whit nsean the depmrtments: but the ok slouch

hat Is still iting with documents when
he reaches tite senate.

Isaiah C: Wears, colored, of Tilesphia, whosedeath at the age o

is announced, was elected in 1 iren
ber of the: frst suffrage conventian ever

held by aeloredt men, In 1869 he was

elected as: the Philadelphia representa-
tive in the-first national suffrage eonven-

tion held by the freedmen after the civil
war.

Moses W. Richardson of Boston bus
built and, equipped a hands inn in

‘Templeto Center, M ieh he hus

given to. the town, He sp e h boyhood
im the town and long cher oF A purpose

to bene it. Me found,
it already pos: dan ex:

cellent brary and school building, so he
concluded that

a

model hotel would be
most appropriate

THE RED ABOVE THE GREEN.

The-London pupers incline to the belief
that Salisbury forget to remove his hat
Bet Haaa his last speech.—New
York Wor

It is ine
that Lord Sali
British empire
York Times.

Lord Salisbury evidently wants the
Irish Home Rulers to cherish n illusions

on the strength of the queen&#3 visit to

the Emerald Isle-—New York Tribyne,
In his Primrose league address. the

prime minister of England did an un-

usual thing for a diplomat. He spoke
the truth. He deliberately declared that

home rule for Ireland is a delusion and a

myth and maligned the memory of the
great statesman, Gladstone, the latchets

of whose shoes Salisbury was never wor-

thy to loosen.—Boston Traveler.

Salisbury’s latest speech is a brutal
challenge to Ireland, a formal notice that
if it ever expects a liberal measure of

autonomy it will have to fight for it.
But Ireland is not foolish enough to ac-

cept that challenge. It knows the Salis-
bury ministry cannot last forever and
that it does not represent popular Eng-
lish sentiment concerning Ireland.—Pitts-

reasi and sadly evident

bury’s usefuluess to the
is“ neagly over. — New

&#39;

burg Dispateb.

THE DOMINIE.

The Rev. Dr. Reuen Thomag has beet

past of th Harvard chureb, Brookline,
for

25

years, and his people re-re presented him with a purse of

$5,000 as an evidence of their esteem.

The Rev. T. H. James, who has been

preaching in Oakley, Kan. on a

salary, recently inherite a fortune from
England, and intends to use $500,000 of

it to endow a college and a hospital in
Oklahoma.

Many of the friends of Archbishop
Corrigan expect him to return from his
visit to Rome the possessor of the red hat

of a cardinal, His claim to the distine-

tion, it is said, will be urged b prom-

inent New York Catholies, who hay

gone to Rome in advance of his visit.

The Rey. Samuel E. Eastman and his

wite, the Rev. A. F. Eastman, have been

unanimously elected pastors of the Park

chyrch, Elmira, to succeed the late Rev.
Dr. Thomas K. Beecher. Mr. and Mrs.

Eastman had: been Dr. Beecher’s as
sistants for several years previcus to his

death.

THE PEDADAGOGUE.
est

Profess Arth

thur

Graves’ Canfield of

chair of romance lan-
guages and literature of the University

of Michigan.
The Harvard club of St. Louis has de-

cided to found a $300 scholarship at the

university, to be open to graduates of
issouri universities and colleges who

wish to follow a graduate course of study
at Harva:

President Eliot of Harvard said_re-

cently that a greater proportion of Har-
yard men were going into journalism and

literature than into an other business

o profession, except possibly the law,

ind it is a guodplac for them to go,”
added.

RAILWAY TIES.

Toronto street railway company has
been fined for not p ing rear vesti-
bules on its cars for the protection of
ednductors.
‘Th electric locomotive, while slow to

make its appearance on the railroads of
this country, is finding much use on the
“industrial” railways of manufacturing

establishments.

Special smoking cars wre run on Mon-
treal street railway lines. The Broad-
Tay ceble equip ot N York hes

also reeei f 20 care for
the same mre ~

Cit Director
~ PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

SPRSTi eettereon Woace over tater®

ad. E. BENNETT,

Phyrtcian Sarzeon. Ofice at Corner

1.ML CASEBEER.

Physici und Surgeon. Office and. rest
South @roadway. Calis promply

swerered day or night.

DENTIST.

JOEN PETRY,
DENTIST,

Mentone. Indiana
Office over Corner Drug Store.

CHURCHES.

METHQDISI EPISCOPAL,
Shurek o east Maur Prea every/Sabbatht

and hetain Gabba osbgob
in, 8.8. Supt. 7.

BAPTIST.

bur o corer Broad and Ha
aching overy-alternate SapDeOrni undereni Pra sletuate cata

foes. Sa ool at 9:
Macion Huwtwme, Sant. WB Onites Panto

———

FIRST-CLASS

PHOT WeRK
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGB’S
ART STUDIO,

Men#one Indiana.
Good Werk at Fair Prives alway

Guaranteed,

WEAK EYES.
Weed Glasses Carefully Fitted by one

Who has made the eye a special atudy
Donot try experiments. but consult

he experienced and  eliable optica
Specialist.

Dr. H. B. Thompson, at Centra

House, on Tuesday every two weeke
Examination and consultation

Free. Date of Next Visit

July 12th and 26th.

DODDR
For

Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Fine Gold Spectacles, Silverware
and Novelties, Fob and Vest

Chaius, Oval and Band Gold

Rings, Bracelets and Emblems

Watches at a Bargain.
Can put in ruauine -~der any

watch worth repairing.
W. B. DODDRIDGE,

Corner Drug Store

Where to Locate?
Why in the Territory
Traversed by the

Louisville
Nashville

Railroads,
The Great Uentral Southern Trank

Lineyin
.

KENTUCKY TENNESSE ALABAM
A, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,

WHERE

Farmers Fruit Growers,
Stock Raisers, Manufacturers,

Tuvestors, Speenlators
and Money Leaders

Wiil tind the greatest chances in the United
States to make “big money” by reason of the
abundance and cheapness of

Land and Farms, Timber and Stone
Tron and Coal, Labor—kverything!

Free sites, tinuncial assistunce, and freedom:
from taxation for the mantacturer.

Land und farms at $1.00 per acre and up-
wards, and 600,000 cree in West wor ton

can be tken gratis under the U.
stead laws.

Stock raising in th Ga Coast District wit
make enormous pro!

Half fare Exéui the First
and Third Tuesdays of each month.

Let us know what you want, and we will tell
you where and ho to get it—but don’t delay,

as the country is filling up rapidly.
Printed mat maps and all information

free. Addree:rk J. WEMYSS,
General Immigration and Induatelal Agents

LOUISVILLE, KY.
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“b thea hieha thfife MUSKMELON VARIETIES.a,drowning man?
the tin box.—

man has usually molded us ash roWhy shoulda&#39;t sh
a
b successful in,

Results of

a

Test—Several Mina 1,
lastrated and Deser!

Farmers and the general tae ap-
pear to be taking a great interest in

moskmel vve apropos, therefore, -

When you go to Wart
Visit

ESTE PLACE
For the Best

Dinner or Lunch
In the City .

Oppusii the Court House,eling us in plastic cl PClev Ti
Deuler.

petats Pr a

Color,
whitish green, turni to yello when

WARSAW, INThere was a time once whenmothér’s
folks used to send provisions to the st

ing ones‘ in Oklahoni In this year of
mrepariud- 7.

ity, daurp
es

Carelessness with matches is rebuked i
a shocking manner. by. the fatal accident
to the wife of Gener: fatan-

.
Cuba, e modern matc cracks

like a torpedo when Jit. ig. stepped upand dash a ininidture torch Mi
wa

A woman lawyer of Chica
ing a woman a of vagrancy cot
tended that the charge was absurd, as

women were not intended to work, S
won her case. [1 was delightfully char-
acteristic, because counsel contradict

er own plea—uuless, o course,
practic cf law is not work.—New&#39; ¥.

How muchinone we pay you.in the course of a year? It&
easily fightedcut, ‘$ to $ on a Suit or Overcoat, besides a goo

many: dollar On - Hats and Furnishings. It’sfmoney put/’
back: in your pocke every time you buy from us. We&#39; never].
been ina position to save you quite so much ona ‘Snit, as now.
The skyroc _antics of the wool market have-nothing to dowith our prices becau we bought when wo was lamblike. |
Just glance : at thes special

Crown and

Bridge work.
This is the Dental Fine Art. A

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-
lain, or combination of gold’ and

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental teoth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth ean be put in

without

of these

BEE BUZZES.

Use the best and straightest combs for

bree
£ honey only is desired, keep-the-hivefal ot bade

t the very best stock from which
e queens.

W have placed on Sal about
100 Mens’ Suits, comprising
all wool cassimeres, cheviots,
ete. easily worth 88, $0 and

$10.

Sale Price only $5.98.

We placed 150

Men&#3 Snits comprising ali the

latest novelties in fancy striped

worsteds, Washington  Wor-

sted and all wool, heavy Clay
Wo Snits that are worth

easily $15, 816 and $18. These

must be seen to be appreciated.
Sale Price only $10.

he colony and the fowth
.

sreaine the pucthig in oF eo

W have placed on Sale about
75 Meas’ Suits, exuly worth

are not properly madé and the

|

©

35 S on

nher of combs used, we may
59-00, $6 00 and $7.00.

h
o th Sale Price onl $3.50.

These are selid, goo servicea-

ble suits,

VARIETIES OF MUSKMELONS,

ripe; flesh, orange; size,
Too late for the north.

.
Netted Nutmeg. Fairly produe-

tive, dark green; flavor, sweet: flesh,

1g

where several are missing,
the use of a plate. Both

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipment.
In beth of them our results are

Our Guarastee

eub S SI
every“ catilable

. Large Mack Paris. Many vines,

fruit flesh, green; S by 32

have about

yh ely
We have placed on Sale about iiy in, 40 Mens’ Suits, of ‘ neat

patteras, all wool worsteda and
cassiteres easily worth S10.

Sale Price only $7.20.
a

Our Stock of Young Mens’
Suits to fir Beys from 14 to 19

.
with all W are closing c

the Latest Novelties in. stripes dren&#3 Suits

at

remarkably Lew
eR ere “2 To t Taysa good ranse cn and ence with sing :

I

boys, age 3 to 8 years of age, 0 cn.

AT WARSAW,

aud

31.25; it&# a dandy and about

|

|.

Me otter Pride, Tar vinBi

.
ruit irregu ange ree no10 different styles to fit boys

i

Will make you a First-Class Suita
priceto Suit, and guarantee a. fit te

ver productive, late last s

All Delight.

S4
7Suit, and in fact it wit be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Anu Arundel.

inches.

|.

Atlantic
variably pleasing.
makes them so.

uel’ Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C. E. BURKET,D. D. Ss

Ove ate Bank.

Bicshs eremence:

um productivene size. 6 by

ved z nny.
a

our Chil Gz. Citro
productive, ra

o Ward

veurs of age, is pret

to

ma d
double

ts arises f

ive ranging

13.00. ‘These suits

from 8 to 15 years of age.suits;
its at &amp; worth

nod as tniloremade

worth double the money.

oving the egas-from the no as

laid the turkey hea
sev unmber of eg t

e, fruit Sta.by 31s Inche
good qualit :

flesh? green.
72. Iv Green, Medium size, yelew

t light color, good quality, not

Sho in State Bank Building.

wool s

and 35.

flesh,

ver productive last seasozer fowls are Ma aildch GA
Gots

Golden Eagle.olled.
The sir cell an germ are inthe broad

su of the ex, av if thi partaud- t
is all that i nec

inch
.

74. Arlington Nutmeg.

.

Size, 8 by 5%
inches; decp ribbed, netted; flesh, pale

WARSAW

W W W

Spe Sale on You Mens’ Nobb Trousers,
nly $1.80, easil worth $2.50 and $300.

Onu tickets are good for 8 years, so come in tana get a ticket.

We give Furniture, Watches,| Bibles, Dictionaries, Etc., Etc.

CHAS. F. NYE,

Dark green, smooth

y

inches: resembles

osaze somew flesh? yellow to salu

en, good quality.
76. Cassabah. Nine to 11 inches long

by 5t to 7 inches broad, darkish in

gtoaves; flesh, xreen; a good melon,
‘9 Blenheim. Smooth, grayish mel

on, 414 by 5 inches. Too late for out of

doors.

78. Hero of Loekinake: Ver lite to

mature. Size, 4 by 6 inches.

79. Conqueror of Europe.
fruit matured. Size,
dark green.

80. Netted G

when:

the growth of

tes them.

dereble extent the market
Dist be Ur with special reference

arket auuaties. I must have an |

abundance of invat upen the choicest |

parts. Tt can anly be brought to perfgomlition hy
Republic,

But two
7 inches;

es

i

6 by
The night luneh c ¢ been driven}

from the stycets of
dinance thay x

Tema tae Light Ronning and

Strongest Faxé© WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Cavainges on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORA
WARSAW IND

West of Court House.

Small, green flesh-

I is very productive.
AL Flesh, salmon;

The American Clothier, Warsaw.)2.2:«

ST T RBEA
The pro Del th n

uficturer and consumer

are larg
W S Yo the Pr
W are the largest manufa
ers of Vehiclés and Harnegs yo selling to the consumer

conduoted business on this pla Ve give you better quality
quality for les money than th eat Je or supply agent.

we Ship A For
‘Examination, :

We make 173 styl of vehicles

vers pt
Tred ina book,

© the Ineal paper

aei
ea

Niagara Falls
EXCURSION.

Wait For The Old Reliable

La E wes
Personally Conducte

ic

TRUST THRUSTS.

Wh not have a law compelling the
to di: los sheir affairs and thus,

iry?—Cleve- |

2
‘

°

* the American trusts with
the rige of raw materials in f

Ke is only to weaken the 1

nst them. Boston. Transeript.
Already the trust proftenfyis.

to solve itself by the action

rey; hasipng di
=

‘bhsh crab heud

A

is fo!

Our pring, STIG,

Niagara Falls Excursion

In Connection with the

Lake Shore & Mich: S&# Ry.

Leave ARGOS 6:05 A. -

Thursday, August 2, 1900.

RATE; $7.50 FO ROUND TRIP,

ively. For 27 years we
}

me money, or the sam

exc
tor.the

a very stron;
f

warseeroesnscees: Piers

a and it woul VARIETIES OF MUSKMELONS.

88. No. 555. Round, smooth, netted,
dark green. Too late.

65 style of harness. You &a Superior. Size, 4 by 5 inches;
within easy reach of Elk- dark green; flesh, green; productive,

hart, and we invite you to make -
i

but late.
SA vi Our lan Tine -will

\
.&#39;Eru Jeuny Lind. Small Gem

: type. Flesh, green, fine flavor. Prolificsurpr yous
and early. -A very desirable variety.Our Large Catalo ‘86: Giant Chicago Market. Size, 61

No .

shows every Vehicle and. Har- by 614 inches; green flesh. Medium in
a igen

|

noss we make aiid gives price productivene but rather late.
a S es

‘$i.. mproved Canteloupe. Size, 74ans Irs FPREE.

stion

Qold npor the public
be very difficult to ex

the part of congress to take action in re-

gard to it intended to have immediate re-

sults in the public interest.

sf

mabe Bee.

Caraway usef to relieve
flatulence in infants. teaspeznful |

shoul b administer after e me;

ith hand fed infants given ir

ALSO

SANDUSKY and BUT-IN-
With Side Trips To

Lewiston, Toronto, Thousand Islands

Ete. &quot;&

For tickets, rates, time ‘and paroph-
Jeb containing general intornation, call
on any Ticket Agent of the above
route, or address

201. th figured‘pi teimuni12 compl f
every Wis Ano aa rotaile for $85nore tBre Our price, with’‘oubl is indicated when an in.

|
htened at or attracted by” an&

object, striving to escape it or

g No time should be los beto
eilliv i

in medical aid.

C F. DALY,
General Passenger Agent.

Indianapolis, Ind *

88 Oval Netted Gem.» Small Ge
type, 4 by 5 inches, elongated, netted

binder should never be used. A’ wide -

DDK IF DFT IF hes; dark green, netted and shallowstri pf flannel about five.inches deep
a

i Oni E&gt;) & a: flavor, green: flesh, not

-
by 12 inches. Flavor much like Long.‘El ri an Harne aoe G

Indigestion in Infants is often. caus-

:

Prolific and desirable,

round tke body to keep the bowels com- nes
‘ reductive

-

Yellow. Fairly prolific.

RT, ha ab jpg teed by too tight bandaging. The. linen
ELKHMA

= cornic 89. Soutliern Betuty. “Size, 6% by §

fortably warm is all that infants require.
te

.

Lye

ss a



GALLOWAYS. AYRSHIRES

Pregeem of. the‘Two Competing, |
Breeds Ia Séotlana.

During the early part.of ‘the centur
which is new fast drawing to a close

the prevalent breed of cattle in the
southwest of Scotland was the polled

Galloways, writes Gilbert Murray in
the Londen Live Stock Journal. They

were bred more or less on every farm.
The calves were allowed to suck thelt
‘dams until ousted by the next comer.

‘They were kept on the farm for the
‘Bret two years and were then passed
‘on to the ovcuplers of park land far-
ther gouth, ‘where they remained for
‘another two years, T! were re

markably hardy, Summer and winter
they remained in the fields without any

artificial skelter. At the age of 3 or 4

years they were purchased by the
vers or-cattle dealers, whe traveled

fiiem south, where they were finished
“off on the:rich grazing land:ef the mid-
land counties, where they were held in

high reputation and were equally pop
ular with the London butchers. In

the early thirties a Glasgow butcher
in a large way of business obtained a

lease of the large stock farm
Auchinseul, on Stinchar,

Ayrshire. He it was who introduced
‘the first Shorthorns inte the district

under’ihe nam of Holderness: vattle.
did not, however. succeed and

ppeared. Shortly after the

de their appearance. Pre-

were chiefly confined tc
the cae division ef the county.

Cheesemaking then became more gen-
eral, and the Ayrshires gradually sup-

janted the original breed, which are

again coming to the front In the shape
es, as for feeding purpeses the

crosses are superior to all

tanke Improvemen
Government experiments a Abilene,

Kan., have demonstrated the availa:

Dility-of alfalfa. espectally oasis alfal-

fa, sulla. sainfoin, smooth brome, Can-
ada rye grass, Terrell grass :and others
for in permanent pastures and

meadows; of the xetches, .eowpeas.
yelvet bean, soy bean. teosinte and a

Jarge number of varieties of the sor

ghums and millets ‘for annual or tenr

porary .

coarse for:

use

or cured:

soils: of the

rye grass. grapevine
mesquite, galleta and

for peseeding: the worn.

They thave shown the

feasibility of range improvement by
resting aud scaritying the land and by
sowing bardy native and introduced
grasses. The farmers an ranehmen

are beginning to understand that they
can. at comparatively small expense,

sanrees of!

“MATR AND “MAID
etim &lt; ‘Conah & Davies, sheedie of Ne Yor ‘city is composed &lt;tively of women:

eer ‘Washin a colored woman,
‘has just celebrated her‘one hundred and.

‘ft “birthday in Boston. She has ‘been
tmarried six times and is now a widew.

‘Miss Edith Rho siste of the South
‘African “diamond ing,” is an ‘expert
lendscape garde fe is laste oats

e Yeomanry chospi

Liliuokalani, the former queen of Ha-
wait, is said ‘to be grieving and brooding

over her gate and about to return te
her native Jand, having already prepared
her burial .rébes.

A granddau of Welte “Tone, the
luade: Trish rebellion of

VS, bas just did in Brookdale bir
She was Mrs. Grave

ccompanies the vicercy
on his tou the gh India for a Pe va

‘Ken dixtvict

s erifice
nt th:

ts of alt

Rosine Ryan and Mrs.

rere protainent -delexutes
(rausmississippi commer

ceadly beld at Houston,
duct a prosperous real «

the ciky named.

Sanéh Bernhardt has return th copof Gabriel d’Anuuaziv’ Fire,

Srenc to her

by

its author, for the
son that the beruine of theso is Eleau Duse wi is depicttest actress.&lt;2 her“es worth apti that ene of ‘t

su

Sebreiner’s husban
wher h at la su cov after several

Betti-

a

state busin in

y,

y sid of “t
dispute to a London sint
Despurd. asi

General
leader.

Miss M. R. Chesten
church warden a

Roberts’ will known cavalry

was elected a

h

presiding officer
vlsey Hodge of the

This is a mostsonn “thin ‘an stent considerable
comment.

Miss Effie Diicran Norristow Pa..
ha receiver eneral Lor€

Kitchener. After the Aube of hostili-
ties the little girl sent Ger Bircha sprig of laurel plucked from the hills

With it she inelosed
¢:

ndinz her hest wishes.
Lond Kincien promptly wrote ackno
edging the favor

THE PLAYERS’ VACATION.

Nil Allen wilt go to a Long Istand
far

lr. and Mrs, Ja Ki. Hack will
Pearip out in the Adiranda

Mr. and Mrs, T Sorh will be
among the Evropexattrarelers,

Modjeska has alvesdy sought her Calgreatly Improve their ranges and ‘bs
cultiviion of the many excellent

gra and forage plants :tested tsFe at the station serounds can add

very much to the produetive capacity |

qaches apt! farm pastures,
ing

to

recognize the

re very many native!
forage pluots ‘that are |

orth careful attention and vat SoSaf almost. if omot quite. equal]
value are being importal.trom.the semi: |

bs of the ol worki-and canl f
ssfully cuttivatod here Many {

at Iaop, to test!

Sub Woment

Velubes, sulla. sat!
Usbust. the

to

propos, ta

vad

fo, wosinte,a
wiaaeliag

Dest naus«

the tient station
wem fed on a ration of alfal

and Boadiir cort: meal The

this experi were be

averazed

‘They wer pi

in large pens

At

b

bey

shelter

The alti:

squality
white Kart.

the hogs bea

seat without waste,

ry in forkfuals i
‘The pi

would
i

JenWe an Steins. rejecting the
sconrser stems. One lot of hogs rwas

fed Kafir cor: menl dry and alfalfa
hay, one lot whele Katlir corr dry -and
‘one.lot Kattir corn meal and G6 pounds

of alfalfa hay, the meal wet. The-ex-
periment began on Nov. 24 and lasted

mine weeks. By that time the alfalfa
fed vores berate well fattened and

were marketed. W.

imated that it
would require four or five weeks’ ad-
ditionui teed. with ordinary winter
Weather, to get the hogs that were fed

grain glone into goot marketable con-

dition.

orn Was the grain

x fed all turt they would

The day was fed

Shelter For Hog: 7

Shelter is one of the requisites of the

a doing of hogs. for wh&#39;le all other
Is of the farm are content to rema expesed to wet or cold. rarely or,

never taking advuntage except In ex-

treme cases of a building when availa-
ble, the pig invariably selects a nice,

warm, dry place to which ie resorts in
bad weather, avd for his sleeping place

a bed among the straw staeks or In 2

snug building. where cither of these is
available, is-always utilized by. those

pigs which are allowed to roam at
darge and get most of their Itving In
the yards and fields of the farm, and as
this is always the case whatever the
breed of the pig may be it 1s sufficient

pat that a dry, comfortable bed and
sheltered sty should be Provid-

it is intended to keep pigs inomens
Roots For

* American mutton wil not compete
with English successfully unless we
use roots. Pure water and salt in
.which is mixed one-fifth bulk of wood
ashes should be constantly before the
lambs. The large juicy mutton lanty|
free from blabber Is in demand for ex-,
‘port trade-at long prices, nod woo) ia
Dooming.—M. L. Todd.

ifaraia ranch home -mcar Sat Diego.
Mis Nethersole will take a muc need:

edaost at her beautifns ae in England.
Ada Rel spe

summer he
is

Alice Nielsen
the Pacific slo und
wip to Honolatu,

Maude Adams will-go abroad fora few
w Ge but biter wifitr.ke

a

month’s rest
dor Long Istun tar“Ni Irwin will divide her time

tween Irwin island, Jin the Thousand
tix, going first to the expo-

will

E

eo to her ranch on

later may take a

Mrs. N ©. Good

Tnalesi

M Hackssoord,
have ownes fe tw

Mises Gertrude Euitt still be with them.

THE “SISMA
The-sick man of Trrke:

will res

spending
tus resi-

and

euperate under “ekies,
the enti

Hoes ever

.

wants te find ont what
his Turkish elaim as worth. hin try

te sell at sks Wisconsia.
Whee

it

comes te standing off a dan.
Darkey shows up as the smonthest artist
in th cotife dead beat gedlery.—Kan
City

a it Bs mailto “sertle th‘The quiet way is

pas the all au
say mo auace about it.

Butvaio News.

aps the sulta has i curiosity to
0 brand -ef ultimatum

2 Buropean

Tarkes wants,

It it ne thit our eharge affaires
at Constarbnople has handel the porte
a peremptory note, the next thing we
shall prohabi hear is that the-sul

the nate discounted.—Newark
vertiser.

has

Ad.

THE ROYAL BOX.

‘The literary yroclivities of King Oscar
of Norway {Sweden moved him while
in th other dny to deave his
vcard on Swinhwene and Henr James.

Count Elemer ‘Lonyay will be anable
t take his w. the Crown Princess

Stephanie, te hix home after the doney-
moon. as his ¢astle at Bod Olasai has

just bee burned dew

‘The health of the young king of Spain
will oecessitate his deaviag Spain earlier

pe usual this year. Accompanied by

Abdurrahman Kabe, the ameer of Af-
ehanistan. who is now ¢rying to get more
money by playing the Russians off

against the English, is already receiving
from the fatter people B 000,000 a year.

THE WRITERS.

Sarah Grand has finished her
ft is to be called “Babs, the

Mme.
new novel.

Impossible.
Rudyard Kipling, according to London
gnnouncements. is to visit ith (United

tates next autumn. The author say
he does not lay hi

|

form iWn against
the American cli

Since ‘Mark ‘Twa announc his can-
didacy for the presidency other humorists
are falling into line.&#39;a among the most
promi M. Quad, who promises, if
elected. to put a tax on all dialect stories,

Le Gallienne, the poet. was the other
day exploring a dangerous cave in a lienear Hyeres. “Swung by a long rope, hi
was canght in the fock It took’ hi

jisengage
toel

‘ Shnrani nearly an bour-to-di
me

See

pee Th issaeBlow te Care For Them to Proaece--bnow;-
the Beat Results,

Plants have a life.’ They livé and’
grow. ‘They require care and attention

as wel as we do, First, they require
light, fresh air, proper temperature,
Proper’ soil, water and moisture. Un-
obstructed daylight exposure should be:

given whea ble. ‘To better obtain
this, keep your plants as near the win-|
dows as possible. Roll up.the-shades.
Throw back the curtains. Your carpets
may fade, but the plants will take on

epough extra brightness to make up
for ali the loss, In a poorly lighted ex-

posure palms, ferns, rubber plants,
Philadenries aspedistias, some begonias

aad some foliage plants succeed fairly
well; a flowering plant will not.

Tf you can change the air from time
to time, can regulate the temperature,
keep the atmosphere moist, and have
plenty of sunlight. success is assured.
If possible. get good, strong, healthy
plants to start with. Do not overcrowa
the plants. Better to keep a few welt
than a large number poorly cared for.
Whenever possible, house plants should

be kept in porous earthen fowerpots,
with detached saucers. The soil should

a rich meow loam, mixed with
well rotted manure or leaf mold (cow
manure preferred) and about one-fifth

sharp sand, with about the same|

ee eee rie ennts SbONA)|
ikaw just cngneed Ab pecimas Goefoorg Secamyel: Ueht ne posslble GUHOg

|

ioe tay Lucoaca oo cos partic.the ¢ay and ut darkness, with a lower-|
177 abO Li toe wee

ing temperature at night. Growing | s

(sy! ympathetic — Ther aulpre Sowa s reals roo ett alike, mem. My old man was just theHogree the dasuing ag oaegre an I nev —— to please
to-GO degrees at night will wsually give

17 1 my life!-—-Punch.

the best results.

‘Great care should be exercised in

Watering, as proper watering and mois-|
ture are almost everything in the care

of plants. Overwatering is easily done |

‘te their injury, and if unduly dry, they |

.perish. Give those which are not in ap

active grewing condition little water,
but as soon there ane signs a‘growth increase the supply.

Apply.wo stimulant of any kind to.a
lant nox In a condition of growth.

‘Some. persons, when they see that a,
splant is.not growing, dose tt with stim-

‘ulants and fertilizers and 4n most cases

Reill {t. All plants are sure to be in-

~jured: by an application of this kind an-

Jess in.2 condition to make use of it.

and
j right to “Fot or do&#39 be-He a ei grinding “her under: the

beel of masculine tyranny?
.“He—Well, Dorothy, dear, I don’t

know, of course, how you:feel about it,
but I have

re,
always been: i “fivor of

‘Woman suffra:
She—Then. Georg tam yours.—

cago Tribune.

A Nice Outlook.

‘ewiywed (to cook, whom. she

Cook

atrimony and Cri
oe tbe

my career of crime,” said
‘he famous eriminal, “when I married

the second time.”
“Did your second wife lead you

tray? asked the sympathetic Visitor.
Not so much.as the first one. It

was she who preferred the bigamy
charge.”—Philadelphia, North Ameri

can.

etal fui
Friend (aft tea)—- Titt wite ta brilliantly handsome woman.

should think you&# be jealous of her.
Host _(contidentintiy) —To tell the

truth, Simpkins. I am. I never inviteanybo here that any sane woman
would take a fancy to—New York

-Bow to Carry isba
|

Weekly.
Pick oat the meat of-a lan tobste |

and cut It into small pieces. Cut |‘large onéon Into slices and fry it&#39;brown.
rthen-sttr three dessertspeoufuls of .cur-

T paste, mixed smooth.:and.a pint o |] f

Stock isto it and let the mixture ‘boil, B Afraid to approach anybody.
until rather thick. Put inthe pieces of Why. I believe be would even have the
lobster. stir all well together. cover;

Neve to tackle Russell Sage with a

close aid stew for rather more than; SU)scription list! — Chicago Times-
half ac hour. tf required... If not sumi-| Herald

elenty anoist. few -more spoon-}
fuls of stock. and when eady to serve

add the juice of half ca

sservei het With builed ree

‘The Calling For Him.

“Why do you think he would make
} a great college president?”

“He h

Reflex Den
our: furnace th satisfact

ter?”

“1 don&#3 know bow the rest of the
How to Ge Heatth family feel about it, but I&#3 kept warn

A. Freneh fcian wh claim When I&#3 at home chasing down cethat we all might be strong and beau-| t sce what was the matter with it
Uful if we would gives the following; Detroit Free Press.

rules for health: Don&#3 drink tea or cof-
fee. Drink pur: water. Ea grapes,
apples, raisins and figs. ta few
salted almonds daily. [von&#3 eat mueh
oninar toe 2 two a day.) Small Son—Goin to play hopscoteh

Bott oie.
7

Eatas|

|

Mother-Dear m don&#3 you know it}

orang. two ar} Pourin down
Uhree miles St Nina ane Lee

ody Gatls New York Weekly

“Has
lemon ‘and this win

Better Than Staying tm.

Mother—Whery in th world are you
going?

or

fore

day or Ve

day. Bathe
the

In tepid wate on
eal: and-

Re ‘g an umbels

crel 7

exeluimed th first shop-;
woman who

goods.”
asked

ane Point Pnors Glam, gO fea
© paint from window mi fie me dnsmekeo: strong soietion of pota

. WwWh
a

urnie the spets of pi
det it Aint) near

Tween cloth

comes a

she

Flow to Cement iron.

_{ron- be cemented to tren so frm:
withstand the blows of at

by the following proc
parts each vat

aud write bed aud one part of
@ered (borax Mix well together. At

wanethe movient of application wet t

mas or sufficient of it fer the pur.
w strony sutphuric acid. appl,

a thin layer of it to each of the ean.
faves‘to be united and then bring to-

gether .under Strong pressure and
leare so

Mow to Carry Sausages.
Fry the sausazes until browns. Then

pour a little water into the frying pan.
dredge In curry powder to taste and
enough thicken the whole.
Simmer for ten minute:

.
add a squeers

of lemon julee and stir until the sauce
Is done. Add the sausages, heat again
and serve with a border of boiled rice.

iron.
& &quot;Y didn&#39 marry

even children?

\
vo have married the wid:

ow tit. b couldn&#39;t make uar my
mi tot

rry the seve children.”
bow: —Philadelptia Telegraph.

that widower with,

No Occesio
to Make a Wer Poe

First Young Lawyer—Semple got his
first case last night.

Second Young Lawyer—That
What kind of a case is it?

First Young Lawyer—It&#39;s rye.
York Press.

so?

—New

Taste or Parsimony?
Closeman— After all I much prefer a

pipe to a cigar.
Franklin—You mean that you enjoy

saving money more than you do smok-
ing tobacco.—Boston Transcript.

Accurately Sta:

Yabsley—Are you still ivin at Afrs,
Hashcrof:

Mudge—No: I am slowly oyi the
thouch. —Indlanap New:

How to Wash Cane Chatre.
Wash cene seated chairs on the un

@er side only.

je 1x Ewer Coming.
If the Lord should come in the morning
rie ent aboult ey work,

le things and the quiet thingsety
‘cannot shiThough nobody ever secs:

‘nd only the dear Lora ‘
That they always ase done inthe light ofthe

a Farmer&#39;s Wife.sate fe of a farmer&#3 wife”“Sencar
h and brinht.

Mid croaking nd barki dog‘And dread ras tha b

‘reeds a8 they 0
to weed

Allove th yar an law
‘Oh, gi me the life o a ‘arr & wite!®

\. When the rain begins to
&lt;When the driving breese dlak Ieaves from. th

sun,

Would He take me unawares?

It my La should come at noonday,
Th ti

‘them fr at your doo!
scampering thes th walls,

‘The ants-in the closet“You friends drop in whenthe larder thinAnd the servants are gone from hom

“o give me the Iife of afarmer& wife’

nevma asgn ald March hare
rants and sweaAin net ke tw le

Wh be door

and

ki‘And we fold our — and od trend
on ‘o ‘ o tn

oa
c acer

Would ‘th touch my hand, Hi low com a y ee &qu
h

mand,
Bring me unhoped for zest? And Knoc it perfectly fat!

‘W cold it grows and winter smovts
Are ponting thic and white,

(Wh ta bread So ries a the baby oes

And whirl
‘The

Would it not be sweet His ‘o t meet?
Would He take me by surprise!

At the Lord came hith at evening
In the fragrant dew and dusk,

Whea the world rop off Ite mantle
Of dayligh like

And owers

comet fl aka: th

ty of

a

“farme wife’*
‘And sve if 1t tan&# nice,

Rich

such a coaxing way and Is

the

 oEEI
OF

‘O BACI ©

a Grocea Batora the Germs of
Cholera and Consumption.

a g share of the existing prejudice
again crocodiles

m
onght to..be removed

by th “examp of Oscar, the mo fa-
mous and eipo doub the most, accom-
modating ci in the world.

‘Ouedr is the “prop “and pet of the
Pasteur. institu says a” Paris core.

sponderit, where he holds a responsible
jis African cousins will not

envy him. H is still young enoug!
tain a good deal-of- infantile sportiveness

2 spite of the fact that all his young life
is been given up-to the depressing audseer Durstiit, of acquiring and re-

from disease, for that iscis “What Oscars. business
Pasteur doctors no&#39;sooner get hol of a

new disease than they inoculate Oscar
with the germ of it to watch its effect

and to test methods of cure. In satiothey have inoculated hi wti s
a position t oe

slare that ther positively is not a di

scar has not exper
Bot. thanks to his robust consti-

tution aud easy tempera h bas sur

sived them alll a i e happiest
an livelie bei th institut

The first experi ever tried on 0.ea
was an i ction of the smallpox

crobe. The disease came and went, and
Oscar&#3 beauty and vigor were unimpair

A variety of scrofula was the subject
of the next experiment. but Oscar seem:

ed rather to enjoy his sensations then
otherwise and ca or unToranu

was thing, then chul-

fen, thew, tubercul Gsces. aertiog a

a

thed.

eral health, and if teased about his tubor
culnsis he woukl contrive to strike his
with his tail, which is his way of saying
that the whole thing is a great joke
opinion.

Diphtheria did leave him uncomfurta-
ble for a time, but he was cured by one

of the many disease antidotes of which
his tissue must b this time

constructed. I fact, antidotes see t
arm him as little as the disease gernis.
Osear is now considered to justify the

presence of the croc

creati -

de Sin Gime dia
icesula

use tar such animals as share
the odium commonly visited on the bun-
gry crocodile.

SUICIDE OF A HORSE.

How a Despondent Antmal

His Worldly Troubles.

On of the most unique suicides on re

ord occurred at the Atlanta city reserve
wheo the horse of Colonel Park Woud-
ward broke the rein which

a tree and plunged into the water, drown-
ing in a’ very few minutes.

The action of the horse was so unisual
and startling, says the Atlanta Constitu-
tion, that those who watched it

spellb with interest and surpt
the fine animal sink benfac with the buggy to which he

bitched.
As was his custom. Super

Woodward diove out to the resery
look the place over su discusneeded with th en
horse, whi as a xentle animal vere
having been kn n te become frightened

at anythin

Endea

.

was,

dings. While Colo:|

‘

PLUNGE TO DRATR.

Woodw was

ction(rie ta point ge the rescrvuir and
tied to a tree.

Colo Woodward continued hi work

Me startled by a er:

When be reach thbank a the rese

the bi pea
water. an the bore wa not it sight.

horse had become fractious.
cording to the statement of those who
saw him. and. breaking the strong rein,

had dashed toward the reservoir sinplunged in hendforemost. He swam
about 30 fe and then sank to rise

more. The uct appeared to be deliberate,
and Colone! Woodward believes that the
animal premeditated!y committed suicide.

At any rate he appeared to know what
he was doing. and his efforts {8 swim out

were not of a determined natu:

Influensa From Volcanic Microbes.
The rather weird theory of yelcanic

microbes as a cause of epidemics of in-

fiue or grip is exploited by London
‘ruth. Some. years ago occurred theiond veloc ever, heard on the earth in

historic times. It was the effect of a vio-

le ‘voleanie distarbime in the Pac
itch

and said that everyDutchm ‘swell with pride ut the
thought that his country was ‘responsible
tor so distinguished a phenomenon. The

mon with other kindred varicties it af-
fects the breathing surfaces of sensitive
people and irritates the eyes. throat,
mouth and bronchial tubes in much the
same way as the dust of various vegeta-

ble compounds produces sneezing, asthe
and other inconve effects.

i the sche of

sfastened it to

stood

“A LITTL GIR PE
‘The Story of a Bear ‘That Wa Cty

Need by the Influence of Candy.
_ little girl who Ives near Colomad

| Springs and whose papa owns&#39;a *‘ran
‘near the mountains can give a better,

rn ‘of the good bears than those

who have only seen them at. the zoo
and the cireus, Put a litle boy or girt
in a cage or jail and any person piss-
img by would naturally think them

criminals. .The very presenc of bars

does not tend toward refining the gap-
tive in the eyes of these Who look at

the prisciers. It Is exactly the same

way with the zoo and circus

.

bears.

They realize that th art in jail, and,
though unjustly eontined. they in time

grow desperate and don&#3 care how
they at all. So it happen that

i they often grupt very loud and look

vicious, but a little missionary
properly worked out ameng

might show them up in a ditfer-

There are even said&#39;to be re-

but that Is a) differeat

act

them,

ent light
ligious bears.

The Ittle.girl spoken about-above is

® very charnring little miss of some 12

years of age. Part of the time she

o the raoeh vear the mountains in the
suminer time. One day, a few sears

ago, ber went

.

bunting
away mountains. tn te

course of their hunt they came across

an old mother bear that had very rude

ways. She did not believe in civiliza+
tion and resented the appearance of

hunti parties with remarkable zeal,
for she was what-they call a fanatle.

She was not at all partial to guas. in

ct, she loathed them. N svoner did
+ ske sce the bunting nan she be-

‘gan to get very insulting ia her re-

marks and, in fine, requested one of
Ler little boy bears to go out and telt

it hunters there should be no

hooting on her farm.

i
wph litte bear. tbongb

awkward, went out aad talked

the hunters aud-told them what his

mamua had sald. The hunters were

ind and nice to bim and patted him on

his ttle fuzzy head. They also took
ont a, sack of candy and gave it to him,

His mother grew Curious and yelledat
him not to eat the sweets. as they

might contain poison. Then several
rifles cracked, and the little be never

mother any Ue was,
carried a long distance in th big pock

et of a bunting coat aad
ited in a bigs warm

house. at night the litth bear rate
ed and tossed on his pillow aod dream-
ed of candy srvving upon trees. The

Next morning be was giveo more esn-

dy by a very preity Uitt girl, whom
soon found hituself king so much

tu be aske ty be t to the fam-
ity. S WAS Arran Hy. and it
‘was not long before te litt bear had
all ge mtigers

ef

a town bear
aud never dessert untsl

ner foot

Tong su

girl and

together
ir

with

be

smer thet
the bear

frolicking

the

little

seen

) Any day in

followed the

were always

about the bad
dogs or other anit round and

tied to barn the little giri the beac
fawould be sure th They:

bad babit that Gung fo
tte a the blue

rine At inst
tired king.

Cmised ip

sway

foot an.

srew w

et went she
J distressed

hear

sim)

then proposed
abort

that
Soto hel her

hon that he

er that all

|

grow

c
u in the re

day Le is decked out w it
sveral bag! candy before

Minwed Her

A correspondent of Knowle telta
‘a curious stery of a mare v

; accustomed, while feeding i
stana ading braneli

of an eim tree t touched her

« back. and to
s v body to aud fra

jin order to enjoy brushing. One
winter the branch was removed: tnd

the wext spring, when the mare was

turned into the field, she placed herself
day after day on the same spot and
swayed backward and forward. appar-

ently at a loss to understand what had
become of her fan.

Oor Little Market Boy.

extremely,



. =
“~A BOY OFHIS ‘SIZE.

Seonon Taught by a Strect Gamin to

| Well Dressed Coward.

‘There is, no better or :truer instinct

than that which makes tt impossible
for a boy to stand by in silence and see

@ small mate abused by -an older one.

It invariably indicates-a-eowardly spir-
it on the part of the one who always
“picks on” a boy smaller than himself,
and the big fellow never gets or de-

serves any sympathy when he comes

fo gricf through his failure to choose

“one of bis size’ when he wants to

fight.
Ten or 20 schoolboys were on their

way to school in an eastern city one

day recently when a boy of 16 among

them began to tease

a

little fellow of

perhaps years, relates J. L. Harbour

in Success.
Suddenly the annoyed smaller boy

threw an apple core at bis tormentor,

whereupon the big boy assailed the lit-

tle fellow brutally, saying:

“Tl let you know that you can&#3

throw apple cores at me! You take

‘The litte fellow shrieked with pain,

but he could contend but feebly against
his far larger and stronger assailant,

and none of his schoolmates offered te

inst a Iamppost up the

typical street gamin, rag-

unkempt and far removed from

well fed and well dressed

A bundle of newspapers

he had been unable to sell was under

his arm, and he seemed to be looking
about for 2 customer. Suddenly he let

the unsold papers drop to the snowy

ground and came running Nghtly and

swiftly down the street, his blue eyes

A@flame and his grimy clinched.

&quot; next instant the big, well dressed

assailant of the small boy found him-

self seized by the coltar and jerked vio-

Jently to the ground b a boy of about

his own size, who said boldly:
“Take kid o” yer own size when ye

want ter fight.

ye

big coward! Take a

kid o’ r size! Touch that little kid

ag’in if ye dare!

The big fellow struggled to his feet

and said blusterin: “Who&#39 oing to

keep me from touching him if want

to?”

“La Id the gamin, standing as

rect a

a

West Polut cadet, and, whip-
plug off his rag; Ket, he gave bis

bead a toss and

“Iam goin to sve that you don’t

touch him If you want ter fight.
yer size, I tell yet Try

yer hand on me!

“Eumph! said the big fellow with-

out, howev offering to touch the “kid

of his size,

“Yera td. tha

sald the

a kid o y s

Nor did he.

ing, he

t ye are!”

e touch

and threaten-

h the jeers of

went on his way

2ps, af the fa
against the strorg Le had rannite

a kind of heroism a too

the boys of the wor

‘Trae Pussy Cat Stor:

The lock of the door in Switzerland

are constructed se that the handle

forms a lever which, being pressed on,

causes the bolt to shoot back and the

door to open My hostess had

a

fi

ite t ige shell
i

~Baght by a tle
any door in the Touge

D

process & sprin. at the
applying her w Mme. Lardi

ery of ber cat

as, it is al
the eat did not

sh the doors aft her cntra or es-

it, thus causing her w anent
Touble boil a and ois but th|

eat was such a favorite that she would

not allow her to be locked out. There

was also in the same house a little dog.
He could not perform the same feat

his feline companion, but whenever he

wanted to get Ip or out of a room he

was observed to go in search of pussy,
who shortly returned with bim and

performed the kind office of door open-

er for her friend,

Harry&quot;s Precaution,

“Mamma,” said Uttle 4-year-old Har-

ry, as hi mother was giving him his

bath, “be s and wip me real dry
go I won&#39 set Tusty:

Sleds of German Bo

Most any American boy would poke
fun at the ungainly looking sled sown

im the accon ying illustration, In

Germany, how r, the schoolboys are

accustomed to just such sleds and think

them very Sne indeed. From the high

‘prow to the peak of the flagpole a strap

4s bung with sleighbells swinging loose-

fy. eo that as the sled jogs down hill

itbe bells ring merrily. A long tongue
jects ahead of the sled, and two

bogs usually act as horses, while the

oy in the chair holds the reins and

@racks his whip. The boy in the rear

ef the cled is the messenger who car-

gies the @ag and Is ever ready to at-

dend to whatever business the driver

4aey wish to contract, such. for in-

gtance. as pelting with snowballs the

ters who do not have respect for

‘Bis dignity a3 driver. but who make

of bim or let drive snowballs at

aim. Few light American sleds are

@ound in Germany, but the boys who

Save them are very pro of the dis-

ipetion— Reco

FOR LITTL FOLKS.

‘The Busy Beaver.

‘We have all of us st some time or}

other watched a water rat (which. is

not.a rat at all, #s&#39 matter. of fact, an

does :not belong to the rodent -tribe) at

work at the side of some lake or

stream. Very like bim im his :mede of

working is the beaver, and it is little

short of marvelous how a colony of

these creatures will change -the whole

A COLONY OF BEAVERS.

aspect of 3 riverside wood tn less than

a month&#39;s time. They will gnaw down

large trees, set them afiont and then

ingeniously push and drag them across

a stream which they may ‘wish, for

certain purposes of their own, to dam

up. The babitations thes construct out

of branches of trees. guawed to a unk

form length, are very extraordinary.
With such skill in using their teeth on

the trees, it is hardly needful to say
that th are terribly destructive neigh-
bors in young plantations, and they

withont mercy, Their skins

value and are largely used

qmuanutacturers.—Cbhatter-

Mabe? and the Fatr:

There was a frown op
Mabe falr

Jas she sat on the wide win-

ll, her geometry open before ber.

ad planned to go to school early
that she might ask ber teacter to belp
her with a problem. But the snow

was falliug fast. and she must wait

until she could catch a ride. “Ot

course.” she said petulantly, “I shall

not be able to get there in time to ask

professor&#39 assistance. and shall miss

in my lessons.” “What troubles you,

dear?” asked the sweetest of litle

voices. Just outside the window pane

stood a wee fairy. Mabel bad read of

fairies, but she bad never seen’ one,

and now She was so dazed that the

fairy had to motion to her twice be

fore she could make her raise the win-

dow. Mabel explained her alitie :

and the fairy. quietly saying
dear, I have come to help rou, ae
touching the refractory Bgures.and let.

ters with a tiny silver wand. Mabel

looked on too fascinated to speak, for

they xt ance began to take their proper

hardest problem she
© worked oxt before her and

.
“Oh. see It now,” exclaimed

Mabel, “and I thank&quot;— “Say, Mabel.

I&#3 going over to town. after all.

you want to ride as far as the

house. get your things on quic!
big brother shut the door as suddenly
as he had opened it, and Mabel turned

to complete her sentence of thanks to

the fairy. The little visitor was gone,

but on the window sil, us where she

had stood, lay

pure white snowfake— ‘hn Quie
eee

The Anavwer.

Fisa on ror at cvening.

boy who ie &qu past ta th clear blue eee to:

smil happity up to me.

Mis sun browwed {

And called him “my dear little son,’

Then said:

“1

nave wondered for many days
Where it i that my baby&# gone

|

“Td a baby onee in a long white town,

8

Hi ele nana were Mee ink tippe Gowers;

rs are eo strong a broR slipp away an ie

re whore may’ bau koe

Did my voice half break as the thoughts would

Gi the sweet and sacred day

When motherhood&#39;s first jo were mine?

Was a stade of regr on my facet

aR. Smi in Christi Register.

art, hat Slangy

There is a bright Uttle pag at the

capitol who is undergoing his first ex-

perience as a wage earner. He is as

sharp as a brier and quick at retort.

The other night at dinner his sister

and his mother were jollying the litle

fellow about the disposition of bis first

His sister said that

intended to stick to

‘
“on pay day

you will see me walking down the ave-

nue holding o to his arm&quot;

“Holding on to my leg. yoy amean.”

said the boy quick as a flash.—Wash-

ington Star.

Confident About Himself,

A father who was going away on

business called his eldest little boy to

him and sald: ‘Johnnie, while I&#3

away I want you to take great care of

mother. I leave her in your charge.”
That night when Joboule knelt at his

mother’s knee saying his evening pray-

er be said as usual: “Please, Lord.

bless grandmamma and take care of

her, bless father and take care of him,

but you needn&#3 trouble about mother,
because I’m going to take care of her.’

A Famous Clock.

The famous clock in the Palais de
Justice in Parts dates from 1370 and is

the work of the celebrated De Vick,
whose turret clocks are the earliest on

reliable record. The carved figures of

Piety and Justice and the angels sup-

porting the royal coat of arms were ex-

ecuted by Germaine Pilon. It is be-

Heved that it was the bell of this clock

that rang the signal for the massacre

of Bt Bartholo in 1972.
ax.

Littie Tormpmy Tinklepate
Was at schoo! quite often late,

Chasing homeiess cats and dogs,
Stoning birds and catching frogs.

Little Tommy Tinklepate
One day lost his book and siate

While he chased a big black cat

O’er the meadows wet and fiat

Friends of Tommy Tinkiepate
Sent for Dr. Medicaite.
Tommy had a fever bad;

Tommy&#3 folks were very sad.

Little Tommy Tinklepate
.

Lay in bed to cogitate;
Dreamed about the big biack cat;

Thought he went to school to that.

Little Tommy Tinkiepate—

My, but it was fortunate—
Had a time with terror fraught

In the school by pussy taught.

Little Tommy Tinkiepate
Suffered such a dreadful fate

That it taught him. as it should,
To ajl creatures to be good.

held him close as the twilight fell

Oh, far away the northern light,
Up o’er the icebergs tail,

Puts on its robe of pink and white
At Master Santa’s ca

&#39; now the oid 19 packs bis sied

With teys and candies swee?,
When boys and girls have gone to bed,

To fill the stockings neat.

Por, oh, when Christmas eve rolls round,
He Jumps into bio sleigh

Aod snaps his whip--hoofs spzurn the ground—
No stream nor tide can stay!

In many a country, many a town,
Doth good old Santa stop,

And throug) the chimozys dropping downy
Leaves doll or drum cr top,

Of ail the saints whom high decree

Has made the churches boast

Were&#39;on name lost, you will agree,
We&#3 miss St. Nick the most.

“Cock-a-doodie!” crowed a rooster, -

Standing on a fence;

“Cock-a-doodie! Cock-a-doodie I”

With a noise immense.

Pm a gay and festive fellow,”
Was bis daily song

“With my gipssy neck and plumage:
And my tail so tong.

“Cook-a-doodie!” Cook-a-doodie!

Watch me if you cani” —

Over him a hawk came sailing—
How that rooster ran!-

koe aul

ee
ae

$3,800 RESIDENCE.

Design Foran Artistic Home—An Aa-
mirabie Plan.

[Copyright, 2900, .by George Hitching architect,
1090 Flatbush a wwenue, Brookl

In desigaing this hou it was the ob-

je to, make a convenient, ‘economical
ic hame, suitable to a suburbanIec fo a family of moderate means,

@ good celband pat feet deep, with walls built
of rock faced quarry stone, containing a

servant&#39; water closet, as well as the

[cotl bins and the furnace. The front

pore is of ample size, returning on the
side in form ef an octagon. ‘The hall is

| floored ith ash, aud the platform stairs
are of ash, with turned and fluted newels
and spindle balusters. The hall is light-

ed by art stained glass windows.
‘Th parlor has a large bay iu front and

is connected with the hall and library by
an ornamental grille arranged for por-
tieres. It is finished i white-sand goid

and has a pretty colonial mantel finished
in the same way. The parlor and the

dining room hare open fireplaces, tile
hearths and facing und attractive eabi-

net mantels. The dining room also has 2

large bay window, making this a very
cheerful room. The butler’s pantry is

placed between the dining room and the

cellar under the entire |’

Dyspeps Cure
Digests what you eat.
Itartificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening apd recon-

structing the exhausted digestive y
gans. It. = eat eo reree digest
ant and tonic. No other prepar
can approach it in efficiency. It in-

stantly relieves and permanently cures

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburo,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,

Sick Headache,Gastralgia,Cramps arid
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Price 50c. and 8 re ins |

Exton Se gd G Fam ce contain me
Prepared by E.C DeWITT &amp;CO chica

ble person a mechanical o aaa SR eeParis Expe:
anaes

‘bald. should writeAPEN RECORD, Baltimore, Mas

RKER&#39;’S

i HAI ,~BALSA

es:

2S

Dr Ha °
- Humphre

Specifics act directly upon the disease,
without exciting disorder in other parts.

of the system. _Th Cure the

2w.
‘orma,

one Pa Worm Colic.

a wares Neca tee Ree oa

EsBysca Gripings, Billou Colte.

11—Suppreased or Painful Periods.
12—Whiten, Too Profuse Periods...

13—Croup, Laryneitts, Hoarseness
..

4—Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions
15—Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains.

LeoMai Chills, Fever and Azue
37—Pite:

FIRST FLOOR PLAN.

kitchen and is provided with double

swing doors. It is fitted up with a dress

er. drawers aad a smull closet. The

kitchen has range, sink, boiler and two

part soapstone tul

It has a back staircase, stairs to the

cellar and half sized porch.
‘There are five chambers on the second

floor, each room having pleuty of closet

space. The bathrocm is wainscoted aud

has a porcelain enameled tub, an earth-

enware washout closet and a china wash

to the attic, where

of the dining room.

and tal is quartered oak and of the be
ond floor cypress.

The front doo

plate glass. ‘There
glazed with beve
picture mold:

SECOND FLOOR PLAN.

all the rooms, The entire building is

sheathed with hemlock boards, put on

diagonally, then covered with heavy

building paper. then with the shingles
and berel siding. The roof, gables and

second story are coveredgwith shingles
and tho first story wittlbevel siding.

Cost to build complete as above specified,
$3,800.

Trees For Lawas.

Buy, if possible. where there are trees:

ff not, procure and plant them at once.

Choose for beauty of foliage as well as

for shade. The “eternal oak” is an ideal

lawn tree. It is beautiful as a. shoot or

as a giant. Its coloring is a delight from

spring to winter. Then there are the

dogwood. brilliant in autumn and snowy

in flower: the soft and yellow birch, the

tulip, poplar, swamp maple, _ maple,

pur beech and plain beech from the

wor ats it—“trom th woods.” You

want to reproduce nature on your lawn

and hare here and there a little growth
of trees such as we find in our Wwon

woods. such as have inspired the poets

to sing, such as will rest, cheer and de-

ea one when leaving bricks. mortar

soot behind and “going out home,”ie da toil doue.—Philadelphia Press.

Sugxestions For Home Builders.

you first may sou

ik a truism. But remember that it

always well to look twice.

Don’t forget porch room. Have plent
of it. Of course we are referring to sub-

urban houses now.

‘When it comes ‘t the consideration of

your lawn, go slow. ‘There will not only

j

be trees for you to buy, but varietics o
trees for ‘you to select from.

,
You can’t

per to makea ‘mistake.—-

Bru a g Mail #
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WITCH HAZEL OIL
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1p receipt of price.Tinie seh Be
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If your dealer hasn&#39; got it, write us.
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ee thousand Boers under Gen.

PFinsloo in the Caledon valley, sur-

aendered to to the Britis, Monday
tt .

Dr. Joux Crark Ruprarn,
Indiana historian, died

York, Tuesday evening, after sev-

eral months illness.

et
Tne foreign ministers in Pekin

were safe on July altho’ held

under siege in the legation build-

ings. The firing ceased on July 17.

tet
In 1897 the peop

the

in New

22

of Nebraska

i off $19,000,000 of mortgages,
in $49,000,000; in 1899,

&amp;78,000,00 making $146,000,000,
in three years.

ttt
Tue United States will pay Spain

$100,000 for Cavite and Cagayen
islands, two of the,Pbilippine group
that were left out through mistake

in the Paris treaty.
ttt

Invenest in the Paris exposition
has collapsed to such an extent that

tickets are now being hawked about

the streets at 5 The

dij financial

failure.
\

ste

Iss,

cents each.

show is sure to be a

ine Heanma of Italy, was

killed by one of bis subject
Sunday The

the kin

his ear

evening. assassin

as be

i

fired three shots

ge,
one

entering bis heart. He lived bue

The

was enterin ge

few minutes. murderer) was

arrested,

+t+4

Tue British government at Lon

don, has received direct) communi-

cation from MeDenald, their minis-

ter at Pekin, and now they feel as-

sured that the foreigners are still

alive in the Chinese capital The

United State now hopes tor word

from Conger
i +tt

Tux Emperor of Germany in ad

monishing his soldiers, on their de-

parture ch the

murder the minister,
makes use of the following express-

to a to avenge
of German

ive languag “If you close with

the cnemy

nobody.
your weapons su

member this

Make no prisoners.

Spare
Use

that for a thous-

and years hence no Chinaman will

dare look askance at any German.

Open the way for

for all.”

civilizarion ouce

ttt

‘Try report of General Bristow,
who fecently returned from making

an investigation of the Cuban

frauds, has been made public. It

Director-General Rathbone

of gross carelessness, of drawing a

fraudulent salary and of paying bis

personal expenses and debts out of

the Cuban postal funds. His case

has been referred to the War De-

partmeat for action. Mr. Bristow

place Neely’s embezzlement at

$130,000,

accuses

++t
Tot imports into the United

States Cuba, Perto Rico,

Hawaii, the Philippine and

Samoan Islands for the fiscal year

just ended amounts to over 860,-

000,000. Over 40,000,000 of this

is sugar and molasses, 10,000,000

tobacco, 5,000,000 fiber, 1,000,-

000 iron, copper and manganese,
and the remainder such miscella-

neous tropical products as coffee,

wocoa, sponges, tropical fruits, veg-

etables, hides and skins, and cabi-

net woohs.

ttt
Ara meeting of George E. Vin-

cent of Chautauqua and Sol. C.

Dickey, secretary and general man-

ager of Winona, at the latter place
Jast Friday 1t was decided to unite

the Chautauqu and Winona reading
circles and divide the territory of

from

and

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 2, 1900.

The same books will be used and

each month there will be issued a

Winons edition of the Chautauqua
Literary and Scientific Circle Herald.

This will make the greatest circle in

the country an@ goes a step farther

in making Winona the Chautauqua
of the West.

There are som people who

swear, and ewear loud and hand,
who doubtless are not aware that

there is a law against profanity.
Persons over fourteen years of age

are amenable to the law and for

each offense may be fined in any
sum not less than $1 nor more than

$3.

ttt
Ma. Srevuen Bonsat, whese in-

formation on the subject has been

obtained at first hand, writes in the

August Review of Reviews on «The

Chinese Revolution.’”’ His article

is a clear and exhaustive account of

the various reform

China, and especially of the rise

and growth of the Boxers, together
with a review of the complex and

career of tne Empress

movements in

eventful

Dowager.
++

3h

Feros,

+
y

ALA. twenty years a

missionary in Canton, has arrived

at Winona Lake for the summer.

When Mr. Fulton left China six

weeks ago, only rumors of war were

abroad,
state of

the

and he believes the real

affairs very different

ounts of the newspa-

are

from ac

pers. Certain facts known to

him illustrate gross exaggerations,
Fifteen hundred foi

ported killed at Tien-

than

there,

gners were re-

Tsin, while he

three to four

lle

of China

no moresays

hundred reside says

further, «Phe partition
would be most disastrous to the in-

of Ameriva. China

exceedingly ration,
friendlier feeling toward America

than any If the

can arrange a just system of

terests is an

rich with a

other country.

powe}
internal taxation so that the wealth

of the iiterior can once reach the

woast, the very best. possible deed

for China is done. That, with our

present ‘open doer? policy, will add

hundreds of millions to our com

mer

pone eae

Commencement.

commencement
M. E.

church on Friday evening of neat

week, 19, There will be

about eight or ten graduates. The

County Superintendent, G. W.

Worley, and Prof. Dswis will be

present, We will publish full pro-

gram next week, if one is prepared.

sie

gages

Es

Common school

exercises will be held at the

Aug.

Lawn Social.

The Willing Workers will give a

Chinese lawn s.cial at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Booser, next

Saturday evening. Ice-cream, cake

and music, both vocal and instru-

mental, will be interesting features

of the occasion. The grounds will

Ue illuminated and the band will be

present to enliven the pregram. All

are invited to come out and enjoy a

good social time together.

M. E. Church Services.

Suypay, Av

Sunday-sebool at 9:30 a.m.

Preaching at 10:30 a. m.; subject,
«Benefits of the Holy Spirit’s Bap-

tism.’*

The Epworth League will have

charge of the evening service, at

0 p. m.; subject, “An Old Time

Pious Grumbler; or The Evil of

Envy.” Scripture lesson, Luke 15:

25-82, Misa Daisy Baker, leader.

Subjects for discussion, The Cure
for Envy; Who is the Elder Broth-

er; Some more Elder Brothers; Get-

ting angry; Some Evils of Envy,
A welcome for all.

‘The time is past for the payment
of the last half of the church debt

subseription. We desire the pay-
ment of all subscriptions by Satur-

day.

.
3

the United States between the two.
J. M. Srewakrt, Pastor.

From Winona.

[Sepefal Correspondence.]

Winosa Lake, Ixv., July 31.

Beautiful Winona, the chautau-

qua of the west, is experiencing the

most delightful, most charming and

most prosperous season of its bisto-

ry. In the five years since this

Presbyterian Assembly was estab-

lished, it bas grown from a small,

unpretentious assembly,
with minor inducements to outing
visitors, to a powerful Chautauqua
that is recognized and visited by
people of ateainment and note

throughout the United States, and

in fact, different portions of the

entire world.

It ts really necessary for one to

summer

visit Wivons to realize the irmmen-

sity of this beautiful, dream-like,
cool, shady, breezy, resort of North-

ern Indians.

Mentone people who are already
here are-onjoying themselves in the

height of fashion and others who

i
~~

are contemplating spending
vacation here, will be greater pleas

ed with Winona when they come

than they now anticipate.
Winona Assembly, although giv.

ing the highest pulpit and platform
attractions that the United States

and Europe affords, is pro

cheaper than any other known

sort of any standin.

nona Hotel, whieh

most any three-dollar-a-day hotel in

week from $8.50 to $12.50, At the

Inn, which is almost as good, rates

of $6.50 to 88.50 the week can be

obtained, while in the boarding
houses and cottages, room and board

far above that in any boarding
house in the city or country can be

had from $3.50 to $4.50 weekly.
The Winona Hotel is one of the

most commodious, comfortable and

breezy resort hotels to be found in

the country, situated above beauti-

ful Eagle Lake, the deepest and sec-

ond largest body of water in Indi-

ana, from which cool-breezes always

their

the land. board can be had by the|Conference Aug. 1 to 29, on which

the advantage to be found here, a

summer can certainly be spent

cheaper here than anywhere else,

and Mentone people will ‘make no

mistake in packing their trunks and

hieing themselves away to Winona

Lake.

Among the improvements of Wi

nona this season is an immense ad-

dition to the Winona Beach bath-

house, a new bath-honse at the In

diana University Biological station,

a hundred acre field for golf and

other athletics, about fifty new  cot-

tages, two new hotels, several new

boarding houses, a home for minis-

ters, croquet

grounds, steamers, launches and

dozens of row boats the lakes.

new tennis and

on

Sporting in and on the water is a

popular feature here, hundreds of

people being on the beach daily,
while professional and amateur golf

and other field sports frrnish daily
attractions.

”

the East as well as the North and

West, has sent large contingents to

Winona Lake.

Winona is surely growing, and

that rapidly, and people of this and

adjoining counties, iu fact all Indi-

ana and the west, should take pride
in such an institution, and take ad-

vantage of the great treats offered

here.

Among the Mentone people who

have been bere this season is Prof.

W. H, Davis and wife, who took

quarters. at the Inn.

The crowds are in reality just
now beginning to arrive. Last

week six different excursions

brought to Winona fully 5,000 peo-

ple and fully this many came separ-

ately aud The

principal drawing card so far, was

in small parties.

Sam P, Jones, the great evangelist,
who on Wednesday afternoon and

evening of las week, lectured to

‘There are numerous things which

Picturesque Spots of Beautiful Winona.

ht describe and which would

interest your readers, but owing to!

limited space will forbid in. this!
letter and tell them something about

the good feast on the lecture plat-
form.

‘The Bible School whieh began
Jnl

@

will be held to the

Sunday-school Institute trom Ang.
5 to 7; the Foreign Mission Confe

Aug.

ence Aug. 12 to 14; [ome Mission

Conference Aug. 15 to 17, Bible

date the Assembly season closes.

The lecture program in August will

be even better than so -ar. Several

eonventioas haye already been held

here, and many others are coming
later. Scarcely a day but some ex-

cursion from a distance is run to

Winona. The attendance here this

season so far has almost double that

of last year, when it was the second

largest of any assembly resort in

the country, coming close to Chau-

taupua, N. Y. Nearly every state

in the Union is represente here,
the majority being from th South,

blow. Considering everything, all and Ohio, Indiana and Illinois; but

fully 4,000 peopl Warsaw, Co

Iumbia City, Milford, Mentone,

LEP AS

ALAS

OAS

AL

OAL OAS

OAM

OAL

OASOS

AAS

AL

OA OAL

ALD

ASD

NL

OS LAO

Plymouth, North Manchester and

Ft. Wayne being especially largely
‘This week crowd: ie

beginaing to arrive for the Sunday
School Institute, which will be

of the most important national con-

ferences held during the year.

ginning Tuesday, Leon H. Vincent,

the world-famous chautaqua lectur-

er, brother of Bishop Vincent, de-

ue

represented.

one

livers a lecture daily, to large
diences.

The star attraction of the eutire

season, however, will be the liquid
air demonstrations, Thursday and

Friday nights, Aug. 2 and 3, when

excursiouists are expected to come

from all directions. This is one of

the greatest inventions of the age,

and but little is generally known of

it. As but few demonstrations

have been made, the Wéinona As-

sembly management hae been indeed

fortunate to secure such a rare treat

for its guests. Prof. J. E, Wood-

land, of Hightstown, N. J., who

haa experimented with this new pro-
cess for years, will produce a icicle

‘Continued on fourth page.

=
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Joseph Hush, of St. Joseph county

is 103 years old,—the oldest person

in the state.

The annnal Kosciusko county

Sunday School convention wiil take

place at Syracuse, Aug. 15 aud 16.

The population of Bourbon is re-

ported at 1184, This makes Bour-

bon the fourth town in Mershall

county. Plymouth first.

Bremen being second Argos
third,

Marshall county mar

Fred A. Thomas and

Zontz: Harvey C. Warner and Bes-

sie S. C Fred Pearson and

Kate Vanhorn; Herbert A. Smith

and Ellen Pressnall.

The 27th

of

being
ahd

ge licenses:

lorence M.

apnusl commencement

exercises tbe Northern Indiana

Normal school will be held st Val-

paraiso on the evenings of August 5

and
%

The Alumni Association

wiil ineet We tuesday evening, Aug-

ust 3.

The Olivers, of South Bend, are

preparing for extensive inprove-
ments at their immense plow works.

One of che additions will Fe a steel-

tile-roofed, brick ven~

buildin 00 fect
constructel,

eered foundry
long and 220 feet wide

being org

It is the in-

club is

tye
the county with the

goo

the conviction of any one

tention to stoc

reward of will be

during the five

probib-
a phesgant

years in which the Kili

i annual

Bo of

on, willbe bo as usue

enrep meeting

oavention the Evangelical

woot park, Wawasce

camp meeting will begin Aug. 8,

close on the 15ub, and the

marks the beginning ot the

tion, which will

2istef A

contisue till the

ust.

dre

York,

inuker&#39;s
ch

donated the prover

of the ob Dwight L. Mc

v sem lly

purpose of erecting a summer ome

for ministers who e less than

$1000 a year, The building will be

ubree stories and hare fifty
rooms,

Hite

nopn

DEATHs

Mirs H

died on

We

Mes. Edward Farrington, of Roch.

ester, died la

returniog home from the hospital at

Chicago.

George Barkdoll, of Rochester,

Gicd at the bospital at Rock Springs,
Wyoming, on Sunday of last wee

He had gone there in search

health.
ees eee

G. A. R. Encampment.

believe

-fourth Nativ:

sie Miles, of

uesday of jast week, aged
Piymouth,

Vhursday ss sbe was

of

‘There is every
that the Thir

reason

campinent of the Grand Army of the

Republic, whieh occ

from August 20 to Septem
be the,wort largely atteuded a

the kind ever held

in

tle

States; and Chicago is making pro-

re in Chicagu
ri, will

in United

visions and arrangements with this

thonght in i

$100,000 to defray the veneral

penses of the encampment. A court

of bonor with magnificent triumphal
arches will be errected on 3

avenue at a cost of 25,000.
will be reunions, camp.

rades.--the big parade of the Grand

Army occurring on Tuesday, Aug-
ust 28, There are to be band con-

certs in all parks of the city and

fireworks every night during the

week. Chicago has an excellently
organized committee for the care

and entertainment of visitors. The

Boar of Education has placed all

‘There

res, and pa-

Continued on fourth page.



SHAVES ONLY MILLIONAIRES

& Barber Who Makes About.¢29000 a

Year From Four Customers,

Thomas Whalen shaves four million-

@ires 1 day. He makes the round of
their residences every morning and
uses his own fast pacer to save time.

They all pay hima liberal salary, and
io three hours cnch morning he earns

goore than the average barber does in
four days.

Mr. Whalen’s clients are P.

goour, S. W. Allerton, Marshall Fie
and N. K. Fairbank. They employ him

ay the year, and his salary continues
swhether they are in Europe, New York,

California or Chicago. His contract
alls for a dally shave in Chicago, and

if the millionaires’ chins are not to be

found Whalen fs not the sufferer. His

“pull” is said to be of the gentlest, but

@hi fellow barbers declare it is very
strong, and besides the salary he gets
there is always a liberal Christmas

present.
The scale of salaries paid is as fol-

dows: Mr. Armour, $73 a month; Mr.
Field, Mr. Allerton, $50, and Mr.

Fairbank, $ AN of these gentlemen
have their private barber shops, and

(Mr. Whaien has the running of them.

‘He keeps each supplied with the finest

agora, shears, strops, soaps, mugs and
other requisites of a first class ton-

sorial Iie knows the turn of

every whisker of his patrons, and there

#s never any kick about razors with a

“pull.”
His labors begin early. Mr. Armour’s

fbom is his first stopping place, though
recently, during that gentleman&#39 resi-

«dence jn Californ! Ue be Bot heen

so early. mour has
stayed by 6 o&# and often

From there it is only a block
to Mr. Field&#39; Prairie avenue mansion,
end just across the street, a little to

tbe south, he finds Mr. Allerton ready
-for bis dally scrape. But to reach Mr.

#aiebank he must make a big jump to

whe North Side, and his fast pacer

comes In good use. Cars are too uncer-

tain, and Mr. Falrbank cannot be kept
swasting or disappointed, and before 9

«&#39;clo Whalen Is at the Lake Shore

@rive residence, ready for Mr. Fair
bank to come to the private barber

1s one of the best
%nown barbers in Chicago. He has
made a competency out of bis work,
and his Income now is by no means

beggarly, averaging close to $3,000 for
the year. 3is last shop was in the

Methodist church block. This he sold
several years ago. He now devotes

bis attention to the four millionaire
customers and several fine horses.

Chicaco Inter Ocean,

4
i

Do You. Want

To Keep Cool?
4y

4

SseSIF

If so, it takes but a little money at

FRIBLEY&#39;’S to buy an outfit of

Summer Cothing,
that will make you feel right.
The New Styles in Gent&#3 Hats 4

and Furnishings we are showing
win us trade every day. Our
line of

Fine Shoes,
are of the best

Great Bargains to show you now.

Millinery,
Dress Goods and

Tailor-made Suits,
at?priccs that will astonish you.

Don’t ForcET, it is house clean-

ing time with us, getting ready for
5

fall goods See us and get a bar-

gain. We pay highest prices for

Produce.
Yours to Save you Money.

FRIBLEY’S,
At BOURBON.

5

Sayre

factory makes.

XN

Ice Cream

Without Labor!

Bose was a beautiful Uttle girl, the

great pet of her father and mother, and
abe had everything to make her happy,
but when she was only 6 years old God
took her dear mamma to heaven, and

her aunt came te take care of Rose.
This aunt. Instead of being good to

little Rose, was mean and scolded and

beat ber and made her do hard work.
Rose wept many tears and hid away
from her aunt and ran over to little

Paul&#39 home. He was her playmate,
and many good games they had togeth-
er. Rose was always happy when she

play with Paul and forgot her sor-

“pu soon the wicked aunt forbade
her to see Paul. She would not let her

have any pleasure. And Rose now was

all alone. Her father had gone on a

long journey.
One day she went into the woods

and sat on the moss and erled. when

quddealy she felt a Ittle tap on her

ONE DAY HER AUNT CAUGRT HER

arm, and, looking up, she saw the
funniest ttle dwarf, who smiled and

spoke very Kindly to her, and Rose
was not a bit afraid of bim. Her

tears soon dried, and she found the lit-
tle man In the brown coat and cap very
amusing.

Often she stole Into the woods and

always found the little dwarf waiting
who was so kind, and h told ber beau-
tiful falry tales and gave her pretty
stones that glittered and all sorts of

gdd things which Ro ueve saw be-
fore.

But her aunt began to noti Rose&#3
absence, so one day she followed ber

and grew very. very angry when she
saw Rose speak to the dwarf. and she
pulled ber along and made her come

right home.

*

$
3
$
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YOU WILL DO WELL!
To take a look through our store.

such good as you need. In fact you
have them sooner or Ister. Seein the

Our GOODS, and learning our prices,
will be persuaded to buy largely of us. We are now

carrying a stock of goods that includes mostly all the
articles in daily use, both in the house and about the
farm.

We have just
must and will

QUALITY of

we think you

3

Notice Our Prices on a Few Articles Below.

bat

-

First-class Washing Machines,
...

Fine Cheese, ..
sia abd Dbomnescens

Nails Bat POand
yescoascosus asa

eegegs

Per Pound,.......

per 100 Square Feet,.......

Fence Wire, Galvanized,

Poultry Netting,
Soreen Doors,

Coal Oil, .

Sodas: seereeme ss 5 iSiseceuy sieenasiavionn matioura
w

Sewing Machine oi PE BE,
cereereerengs

Rice, Best, Per Pound,...
amen

@

Suit of Clothes,..
20.02. ..0000.0.0000 0008

Men’s Gause Shirts,..........

complete,.................

Buggy Whips,.... 2.0... .00..00. 00 cc ce eee

A Good line of Summer Hats,
and Cotton.

Our Hardware Stock is being almost
daily increased. Prices so reason-

able that complaint has no place.

Straw

Remember We Always

Pay the To Prices for Produce.

MENDEL BROS.,
Burket, Ind.

o =e see aeecueasesss
‘

i in entlons Worth Millions,

Here are a few cases where inventors
fave been struck by lightning: It is

either money or glory for the success-

ful inventor. Never both. Who kuows
what bis name was that invented the

gan opener? Ils family only, and yet
no household is without a can opener.

He made about $1; O),00 out of it.

Gstimated. Mayb he did make

On the way they passed a deep
ravine, and as Rose was near its edge

the wicked aunt in her wrath pushed
her intg {t aud then aogh anwentOne alone. 2 ee rs

Rose screamed and clos b
«

eyes.
She was deathly afraid, when—ob,
wonder!—ghg fell, and uaburf-*

She opeucd ker cycs and found her-

self

threads
And saw a little hand stretched out to

help Ler up, and it was no one else but

her dea Ea the dwarf, who stood
befor led her to a round

y

walked

se until they sud-

Ge foun themselv ly a beautiful
led all over with gold

nd they went from onu

to another full of

Delicions, smooth Ice Cream is mad2 without the old-fashioned

back-breaking crank turning, by using the “KXth CENTURY

FREEZER. The bucket is made of indurated fiber, a perfect one

conductor, which holds the cold. Simplicity is its salient: feature

No seperate parts to break or get ont of order. Can be thoroughly
It will keep the cream frozen three times

The
cleansed in a few moments.

as lon as any other freezer.

“XX CENTURY FREEZER

zes ice cream, slerbets, ices, ete., better, cheaper and easie

It is the lowest priced freezer on the m cket

sit thut tuvented the returit
While the patent lasted he drew |

abou $50,000 a yea from It. and that
dent of these

.

for he didn&#3

for “four cluss posts
worry about a renomi-

Why clfldren should want a

ball Is unfathomable

bu
y

do.
The rubber

tened to the ball is forever

nd the child doesn&#39; live

that can tle It so that it will stay tled,
but they will not consent to live wit

re

cect Oid Esthan any other freezer.
;

ae id

nation. Quart da freezer,
$ so many diferent directions. ar. no lon

foreign in the old rm

little dwarf

and ail
welcome

everything

to-morrow —if we read

Special Cx

cy in the

American newspaper ever

and it is suppl

of The Associated Pr

stirring events which are sh

was so delighted with
that she staid with them

YY
ohappy. and all the

spotted ber ‘and loved her

GUARANTEE OFF Ask your dealer for the Xth Century

Freezer. If he does not keep it, write us—we will send you one upon

receipt of price. Use it for 10 days, and if it is notall you hoped for

rettrn it at our expense and we will immediately refund

word

aways
dearly

So time pas and one day the first

dwarf as! rtf she would like to

see the earth again, the flowers and

the sunshine. Rose had almost for

gotten them, but she said yes, and he
led her through many passages unl

they renched the earth, and he bade
her goodby, filled her pockets with

gold and dlamonds and told her to

walk straight on.

Rose did so, and not long after she

was In her father&#3 garden, and there
she saw him walking along the path,
looking sud and lonely, and Rose ran

up to him, great was his de-

light when secing his little Rose again,
now

a

grown up girl and more beautl

ful than ever! And as she sat on the

bench telling him all about the little

vats she suddenly beard a yeice
Z about @ rose, ani she

ce, and, looking around,
tall, handso young ma

and, jumping up, she

and in an instant they

iy eac other&# arms and could

hardlw believe their eyes, both grown

up and yet the same.

The wicked auat was in prison for

her erime, and Pant kept bis Rose for
ever.Cecile C Braeot in New York

Herald.

The “dancing Jim Crow” toy paid
Its unfamous author $75,000 a year be-

fore it got to he an old story.

raob‘s scrpepts’ made $60,000 a year

during its brief career, and “John Gil-

pin” petted something lke balf a mil

lon for its deviser. Most people do
not even know what these tor are, let

alone the inventors’ names—Ainslee&#39;s

Magazin
ie

FARMERS!

ected,or expee
aceurate

the full purckase price—no questions asked,

CORDLEY & HAYES, 127 Duane St., New York.

intelligence

is the enterprisi
HICAGO

CHICAGO ROUTE.

Gra a Mo Li
O Steel Side-Wheel and Serew Steamers

CITY OF CHICAGO

CITY OF MILWAUKEE

CITY OF LOUISVILLE
and the execpt.onally fast steamer

MARY.
This popwar ieet of elegant

stemmer make flve round trips dally between

Chicago, St. Joseph and Benton Harbor, con

vith the Pero Marquette Ry. a St

eph and the o a Chicinnatt, Chicago

a Louls (Ble and Milwaukee,
arbor & Gutiei aL Ben a

wee veky Busine:
a

“We found the other day says a

Boston hotel cl “that there was a

company doing busin here in the

elty, consis! five meno, who had

made their he  ciset in our billiard

room for 18 months. AN their y

was delivered they They wet their

customers there. They sont their mes-

sages and their telexrams from there.
|

And never of revenue t0.ua, Why poy &a

call that the up to ney when
Jate. And when discovered the

—

thing and told them to get ont they
{Heed at

z

ananimensly gsrved to hurt the hotel

|

corporation to deal with

all they conkd S Not even See C. M. Warnen,
gratitude for what they received.”

percent fer

all you
Eastern

No delay.

‘Tippecanoe,

A FREE PATTER
selection) to evsia FRhogrp plates and. iluctradlo

toot, artistic,exquisite and se aeduprvo-

yon ¢ k ow
we

she 5
6 per cent. No

appres
cried “Pau

¥

The Queen&#39;s Shi

Each one of the city imp
teers reccived a queen&#3

olistment. On:

sented hts stil

ook it to a jewe
brooch. She bas just been Startle

ny the news that the shilling

young woman,

r is determined to

wear the brooch a a reminder of the

‘rawery of an individual and the mean- |

ness of a nation.—London Chronicle.

eegeting ecouomley, taney worry house bintPree, oth to lee spines
‘bo:

Niagara Falls, Toronto and
:.

aly eel Soerete ranted.
|

Be for ter mieThousand Islands

fon Tuesday, Aug. J4th., the Nickel

Plate Road will ran its 1¢th annual

excursion to Niagara Fal Usual

|

Stop: off at Chautanqua Lake with-

jo extra charge. -In connection

jwith this excursion tickets to To-

|ronto will be sold for $1.00 extra,

Thousand Islands $6.50 extra.

eee erety wear in Now York,

|

Tickets good returning within 12

they are looked upon as more capable |days on any one of our Peerless

“hao any other kind of domestic help.

|

Trio of Daily Express trains where

Th is onserioobjecti to Le

|

scheduled to stop. Seoure sleepi
7 9p the masculine members of the

|

car reservations early; write, wire

‘eusehold in which they are employed

!

phone or call on nearest agent, CA

a cateatn need Wren Ste sro | Asterlin, TP A, Ft. Wayne. 188.

otto.

A manly boy of 15 entered the office
of a London merehant and asked for

employment. Ile gave satisfactory an-

swers to a few questions, and then the
merchant inquired, “What is your mot

“Same as yours, sir,” the boy re-

“Just what you have on your
He was Devs en

. m, Saturdays only.
8t. Joseph ut 8:00 a, m. daily, Sunday and

Monday excepted:

t

a.m. Sunday only
m, dali, See eee 8:00 p.m. daily,
8 mn. dally, Sunday ox-

P: m, Sunday

|

to?”

plied,
door—‘Push.’ ”

cepted: 10:00 p. m.
‘tatt3:3

only, and 4:00 p, m, Sunday oniy.
50c each way on day steamers.

$1.09 each way on night steamers.

$1.50 Round teip, good any time.

Puasenger and freight rates less than all rail.

Through tickets can be secured at railway
stations. Change of time Sept. Ist, or at any

time without notice, if necessary.

Docs: {Cateago— Foot Wabash Av 48 Riv-

er St, St. Josepb—E. A. Graham.

Benton Harbor_North Wat St.

J.H.Gramas, Pres

————— aia onre oss cosau foretyloand pertect i
Japanese Servants In Favor. SI

Japanese servants are more and more

anot

Sign wath
fold trim=

woa “$1.
A. M. ROT & Co.

ats, Chicago.

er. Only 10 and 18 cents cach—
‘ond town, or b mail

Foden eo ad
McCALL COMPA

-

4

ene = Mow Tork City, HL3.8, Monon, See’y.
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Mentone Gazette.

oc. M. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor

SUBBCEI $1.00 Per YEAR.

MENTO IND., AUG

LOCAL NEWS,
—Our prices are right. If you

don’t believe it, ask your neighbor.

Big Cash Store, Bourbon.

—Beef roast, first quality, 8c at

Shinn’s.
.

—-Go to W. H. Kingery & Co’s.

sv arsaw, Saturday.

~
2, 1900,

—Carriage trimming and uphold
sterin g at Garrison’s,

—Lawn social next Saturday eve-

ning, at the home of G. A. Booser.

—Child’s knit underwear from

Be each, up. W. H. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

A goo quality of extra weight
work shirts, at ¥5c each, at Chas.

F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

—Have that old‘ hard cushion

and lazy- back replace with springs.
Garrison can d it for you.

—Samuel Clark, of Lexington,

Ill, visited his nephew, W. F.

Clark, a few days the first of the

week.

—The blnest blue makes the

whitest white, that’s Russ’ Bleach-

ing Blue, Refuse fraudlent imita-

tions.

—If your girl smiles at you this

week, to take

-her to the lawn sogial next Satur-
she inewas for you

day evening.
—The Silver Lake Record says

GH. D Pontius and wife, of Men-

tone, spent Sunday with

Decker and family.”

—Miss Vesta Doane, has

been visiting friends in this section

returned to

who

for the past six weeks,

her heme

ning.

balt

black purse con

,
at Oklahoma park,

y,
a lady’

taming asmall amount of ebange

a door key. Finder please
leave ut this office.

--The Warsaw Business College

isthe only Private School using

the Individual Instruction Plan in

teaching Hookeeping and Short-

band, You ean enter at any time

and take the long or short cousre.

and

—The quicker you stop a cough

or cold the less danger there will be

ot fatal lung trouble. One Minute

Cough Cure 1s the only harmless

remedy that gives immediate re-

sults. You will lise it. H. K

Bennett.

—The star ball game of the sea-

son is expecte to take place at

Oklahoma perk: next Tuesday.
The Bremen team will contend

with Mentone for the championship
of northern Indiana, and a close

and interesting game is expected

—In India, the land of famine,

thousands die because they cannot

obtain food. In Ameriva, the land

of plenty many suffer and die he.

cause they cannot digest the food

they eat. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

digests what you eat It instantly

radically cures all

di. E. Bennett,

ete ee

A MINISTER&#39;S GOOD WORK.

I had a severe attack of billious

colic, gota bottle of Chamberlain&#39;s

Colic, Cholera and Disrrboes Rem-

edy, took two doses sud was entire—

ly cured,” sa Rev. A. A.

ot 2 Kan. “My neighbor
oss the street was sick for over

week, or three bottles of

medicine from the doctor. He used

2e or four days without

relieves and

stomach troubles.

Power,

imporia,
a

had two

relief, another doctor

who treated him for some days and

reliel, so discharged
him. Iwent over to see him the

nextmorning. le said his bowels

were ina terrible fix, that they had,
been rnuning off so lorg that it was}

most bloody flux. I asked him

if he had tried Chamberlain&#39;s Colic

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and

he said, ‘No. went bome and

brought him my bottle and

him one dose; told him to take an-

other dos in fifteen or twenty min-

utes if he did not find revief, but he

took no more and wae entirely cur-

ed. For sale by H- E. Bennett.

gave him no

give

James

at Lorain, Ohio, last eve-/

Hood’s Pills
Are prepare from Na-
ture’s mild laxatives, and
while gentle are reliable
and efficient. They

Rouse the Liver
Cure Sick Headache, Bil-

jiousness, Sour Stomach,
and Constipation. Sold

everywhere, 25¢. per box.

Prepared by C.1.Hood S Co.,Lowell, Mass.

—Best roast 8c, best boiliug
meat 6c, at Shinn’s meat market.

—Remember, Turner&#39 restaurant

is closed cn Sunday during church
hours.

--Trade with Chas. F. Nye, of

Warsaw, and get your money’s
worth.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs Clyde
Lewis, Saturday, July 28, 00, a

daughter.
—Ladies’ knit

Be up, to close.

& Co., Warsaw.

~-If you want stylish clothes, at

underwear from

W.#A. Kingery

reasonable prices, go to Chas. F,

Nye’s, Warsaw.

—There are no better pills made

than DeWitt&#39;s Little Early Risers.

Always prompt and certain.

—It will surprise you to exper-

ience the benefit obtained by using
the dainty and tamous little pills

known as DeWitt’s Little Early
Risers. H. Mh Bennett.

—Russ’ Bleaching Blue

clothes whiter than snow,

the laundress. All grocers

in 5 and 10 cent packages.
—-Dr. Frank Petry taking hus

vacation from bis medical studies

at Chicago, and is spending the

week with brother, John, our

city dentist.

Dr. L, Licthenwalter, of Roch

jester, ]ud., will be at Mentone pre-

makes

delights
sell it

his

ow ready for mere orders.

Garrison, the shoemaker.

My watch and furniture tivkets

are good for three years: longer.
Chas. F. Nye, Warsaw.

—Another lot of lace curtains,

Saturday, from 18¢ each up. W.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw ..

—Yov will never find any other

pills so prompt and so pleasand ss

DeWitt&#39;s Little Early Bisers. H-

E. Bennett.

-—Do you: want to sell, bey or

trade realestate? The Meatene

Realestate Agency cam do the basi-

ness for you iv good shape-
J. F. Bowman, See’y

—Mothers endorse it, edildren

like it, old felks use it. We refer

to One Minnte Cough @uce. 3 will

quickly cure all threat aad lung
troubles. H E. Bennett,

—The Warsaw Preparatory
School is the ouly institwtion in

this country which teaches those

subjects and those ealy required in

taking a teacher’s examination. tf

--It will pay you: to trade with

Chas. F. Nye, Warsaw, and get

your clothing lower than any other

store, and a nice wateh or a fine

rocking chair thrown in for good
measure.

—The Mentone Realestate Agen-
firm that looks after the

ing of farms and
cy isa

selling or be.

town property at a reasonable com- |

lt to

sell, consult J. F. Bowman,

tary Mantone, Ind.

—Millions will be spent in polities
thi year. W can&# keep the cxms—

paign geing without money

more than we can keep she bedy

vigorous without food. Dyspepties
used themsely es Now

Kodot Dyspepsia Cure digests what

mission. yon wish

te

buy or

S

any

to starve

you eat and allows yeu Lo eat all the

good foot you want. It radically

pared to do all kind of dental work,

\the 2nd and Ith Mondsy and Tues-}
|day of cach month, at De. Hettle:

office, 2437

wMy baby terrivle with diar

rhoea,&q says J, H, Donk, of William,

ong geon. ‘We were unable to cure

him with the doctor&#39; assistance, and |

tried Chamber—

jini Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy. I amhappy to say it gsve

immediste relief and complete
cure. For sale by Dr. Bennett.

a last resort we

a

—The wolf in the fable put on

sheep& clothing because if be travel:

ed on his own reputation he couldn’t

accomplish his purpose. Counter-

feiters of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve couldn&#39; sell their worthless

salves on their merits, sa they put

them in boxes and wrappers like

DeWitt’s. Look out for them.

Take only DeWitt&#39; Witch Hazel

Salve. It cures piles and all skin

diseases. H. E. Bennett.

—The Akron News says: “John

Miller, wh suffered such a severe

burning a few weeks ago, is recoy-

ering nicely. He is able to be up
and about the house. He has not

put on his own clothes yet, but

wears a dress that belongs to his

wife, and with his eyebrows buened

away, his face scarred, and hands

bound up, he presents quite a comi-

cal appearance. He has suffered

intensely, but he has borne it pa-

tiently and made the best he could

of his misfortune. He will be chas-

ing down town one of these days in

hide whick growing.
His son, Homer, has been in eharge
of the tinner business and it

been well cared for.”

anew

has

AIS LIFE WAS SAVED.

Mr. J. E. Lily, a prominent citi-

zen of Hannibal, Mo., tately bad a

wonderful deliverance trom a fright-
ful death. In telling

‘Iwas taken with

tha ran into Pneume

‘hecame hardened

couldn’

of it he says:

yphoid Fever,
sia, M Jungs

was sq wexk I

Leven s up in ved.
|

Noth-

jin helped me. expected soon to

die of Consumption, when I ‘heard ot

; Di. King’s New Discovery. One

[bottl gave great reliet. contin-

jued to use it, and now am well and

| I can’t say too much in its

praise.”” ‘This marvellous medicine

is the surest and quickest cura in the

world for all Throat and Lung
Trouble. Regular sizes 50 cents and

$1.00. Trial bottles free at H. E.

Bennett&#39 Drug Store; every bottle

guaranteed

cures stomach troubles. H.E. Ben-

net.

—Chinese are dangerons enemies

for th are treacherous. ‘That&#3

why ali counterfeiters

Witch Hazel dangerous.
They look like DeWitt’s, but instead

of the all-healing witch hazel they
all contain ingredients liable to irri-

tate the skin and cause blood pois-

oning, For piles, injuries and skin

diseases use the original and genu-
ine DeWitt&#39;s Witch Hazel Salve.

H. EK Bennett,

Salve are

—ATTENTION! COMRADES.

The Nickel Plate Road will seil

tickets to Chicago for the 34th An-

nual Encampment of the G. A. R,

Aug. 25t to 29th. mclusive, at one

centa mile traveled, good returning
until Aug. 3ist, inclusive, or by de-

posit until Sept. 30th, iaclusive.

Write, wire, phone or call on nearest

agent, C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft.

Wayne, Ind., or F. E Pox, agent,
Mentone, Ind. 153

NO RIGHT TO UGLIN

The woman who is lovely in face,
form and temper will

friends,

NESS.

always have

Lut one who would be at-

tractive must keep her health. lf

she is weak. sickly and all ran down,
she will be nervous and irritable.

she constipation or kidney
her impure blood will cause

pimples, blotches, skin eruptions and

a wretched

has

troubie,

Bitters is the best medicine in the

world to regulate stomach, liver and

Kidneys and to purify the blood.” It

gives stong nerves, bright eyes,
smooth, velvety skin, rich complex

ion, It will make a good-looking,
charming woman of a run-down in-

valid. Only 50 cents at H. E. Beu

nett’s Drug Store.

— MICKE PL AT ROAD

OMEFE WE lo TALE BCoWESenl w mile

traveled to Chicago for the Annuul

Encampment of the G. A, R. Tick-

ets on sale Aug. 25 to 29th, inclu-

sive, good returnihg until Avg. 3st,
inclusi or by deposit unt Sept.
30th, inclusive. Write, wire, ‘phone
or call on nearest egent, C. A.

terlin, T. P. A., or F. BE. Fos.

agent, Mentone, Ind. 5

Do ¥our Feet Ache or Burn?

ake into your shoes Allen&#39; Foot-Ease,
powder for the f It cools the foet and
makes tight or New Shovs feel Easy.

Cures Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Smarting,
Hot, Callous, Sore and Sweating Feet. Allen&#39;
Foot Ease relieves all pain and gives rest and

comfort. We have over 30,000 testimonials,
Tt cures while you walk. Try it today. All

druggists and shoe stores sell it, 25¢. Sample
sent FREE. Address Alien 9 Otmeced, Le

Cares

dee, NX

Tes!

) Trains

of DeWitt&#39;s;

If

given.
else fails.

Danger W Diseases
Celery King has cured me of kidney dis

ease. The dostor feared Bright&#3 disease, and!

‘riod inutg touioulee thet gave mes eeielp:

Celery King:has made me as well as ever in.

ac:

nie O. Reiehard, Spriagtown, Pa.

Celery King cures Gogstipetion and 22a
Stomach, River and Kidney diseases.

Endersed by Clergymen.
Gentlemen: Some personal ex-

perience enables me to heartily rec-

ommend-the use of Henry & Jobn-

son&# Arnica ané Oil Liniment. For

external application in cases of

sprains and: bruises it is unquestion-
ably excellent. It takes held and

gives relies. his is not a not a

guess but a word of testimony -

Bewarp Hawes, D. D.

De. Hawes was for many years

pastor of the First Church Burling-
ton Vt. His testimony is the testi-

moay of all who use the Aisiea and

OU Liviment. 1t never fails’ to

giv satisfaction. Sold by all drug—
gists at 25 and 50 cents a bottle.

Kit
healthy eondition by taking Tod&
Sarsapurilla and yeu will be WELL.

The 34th Annual Ensampment
of the A, R. at Chicago. For

this occasion the Nickel Plate Road

will seli tickets atone cent a

25th to 29th,

returning until Ang.

Bist, usiye, or by deposit until

Sept. 20th, inclusive, on any one of

our Peerless Trio ot Daily Express
where scheduled stop.

Write, wire, phone or call on nearest

A. Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft

Wayne, Ind., or F. E. Fox,

Mentone, Ind

mile

traveled on Aug. ine

clusive, good

to

agent. C.

agent,
150

TOR, DC.

+ Pure Food Co., Le Roy,

S.

¥.

Our family realize so much

from the use of GRALN-O that I feet must

say « word to induce others to use it.

H ure Interested in thelr health and the we
of their children they will use no other

bever bu used them all, but GHATN-

1 bave found superior to any, for the reason

that it Is solid grain.

Yours fer health, © FE Myers

FREE TO INVENTORS.

‘The experience of C. A. Snow & Co., in ob-

taining more than 20,000 patents for inventors

has enabled them to helpfully answer many

questions relating to the protection o} intel-

lectual property. This they have done in 2

pamphlet treating briefly of United States

and foreizn patents, with cost of same, and

how to procure them; trade marke, designs

caveats, infringements, decisions in leading

patent cases, etc., ete.

‘This pampblet will be ssnt frec to anyone

writing to C. A. Spow & Co., Washington, D.C

FOR BLOOD AND SKIN CURE.

An OFrex Proyya Fata,

Uleets, ating Sores Cancei,
Serofula, Itching Skin, Seats and|

{Scale of Eczema, Aches and Pains!

in bones, back or Joints, S p
Blood Poison, Rotten Gums and |
Cronic Rueumatism, and all obsti-|

nate, deep-seated Blood troubles,
are quielly cured by taking a few

large bottles of Botanic Blood Balm.

We challenge the world for a case

of Blood Disease that Botanic Blood

Balm will not cure.

permanent and nota

Btood Thin? in Pale?

Down? As Tired in the

as when you went to bed?

Boils? Swolen Glands

Catarrhy Putrid Breath?

Eruptions? Sores in Mouth or

Throst? Tf so, your Blood is Bad.

Blood Baln will make the Biood

Pure and Rich, Heal every Sore,

Stop the Aches and Pains, Build up
the broken down body, and invigo-
rate the old and weak. Botanic Blood

Baim, the only perfect Blood Parifi-

er made, Sold at Diug Stores.

1,00 pe Jarge bottle,

complete directions.

faith

given

The cures are

patebi up.

Is yoar

All Run

morning
Pimple

or Joints?

including
To prove our

in Blood Balm « trial bottle

away lo sufferers. For free

trial bottle, address Blood Balm

Co. Atlunta, Ga. Don’t hesitate
but write at once describing trouble,

and free personal medical ailvice

Blood Balm Cures wh enall

Thoroughly tested tor 310

years,

MEM OF. MARK.

Senator Beveridge is to spen@ Bis. next
vacation abroad, when he will make a

p ou of Germany, England, France and

Etaly.
Samuel Math of Cleveland kas. siven

$50,000 t the endowment for a conta-

Gets dieca ward ia the Tateside how

pital of that city,
Donglas MacArthur, son of. General

Arthur MacArthur, has passed ‘tite semi-

annual examinations at West Point aud
|

stands at the head-of his class.

Timothy L. Woodru lieuten gos.
ernor of New Yor of: the best

amateur billiard plaser i the state and
f

makes the game-his chief recreation.

Senator Platt af New York dines out

Ltess frequently: than almost ang other
|

member of the senate. He is fond of

bome life and generally spends-his even-

mgs over a bool.

Herbert H. Vzeeland, president of the

Metropolitan Street Railway company of

New York, is agraduate, not of any uni-

versity, but ofthe shovel, the sand bank

and the gravel-train.
Thomas Cabiil. of Brook!

who has just celebrated bis cightsan
birthday, is thie. oldest living member of

the famous Ansient and Honosable Artil-

lery Company of Boston.

Frederi¢k Waterman of Grafton, Mass.,
who has just: celebrated his ninety-third

birthday, has. voted in 1 presidential
elections and:valked 150 miles to see the

cornerst of; Bunker Hil monument

aid.

Genera Harnden, whe died at

Madison, Wis. the other any, was the

commander af the detachme whic

of the rebeltion he had sit horses

under him.

General Baward Moody McCook, one

of “the fighting McCooks,” Bas been com-

pelled to enter the Soldiers’ home at

Yountrille, Cal. He was. the fifth and

seventh governor of Colorado and was

Jong active.in Kansas and territorial pol-
ities.

Major General Wheeter said recently

o his life in the Philippines: “Hard as it

i Indeed missed only

ae badl Tt

Ther
on “thi b o T

This is the official designation of the

general commanding in South
“Baron Roberts (o Kandahar

oa atorip Pic. K. G.C. G

c. GC. v.c. D.C. L, LL.hd ret
I the shortest general

in the service.

Tre death of tormer

John
4

nghum af Obie form
Governor Geor $. Boutwell the last of

the managers who conducted the prosecu-

tion of President Johnson jn the im-

peachment proceedings. The other mene

ber were Thaddeus Stevens and Benju-

c several

Though tha
sum nap

for what they would ca

far in excess of any salary hitherto. paid
tosany army medical officer.

THE ROYAL BOX.

Emperor William has designed another

palatial yacht for himself. The plans are

completed, and work upon the construc

tion will be commenced at once.

During his coming visit to England
King Oscar of Sweden and Norway will

deliver a lecture at Oxford university on

the literature of his own country

‘Che aged king of Denmark father of

the Princess of Wales, is failing rapidly
in physical vigor. He expressed a desire

recently not to leave his home again,
Queen Wilhelmina of Holland is much

grieved over the war in South Africa.
Both she and her mother are constantly

contributing funds in aid of the Boers.

She is fully persuaded that the English
people are in the wrong.

Germany’s crown prince, now 18 years

of age, has passed his abiturienten exam-

ination at the Ploen gymnasium and will

QW serve for some months in the army

With the First Prussian Foot Guard regi-
ment at Potsdam. H will the enter

the University of Bonn, like his fathe
and srandfathey, eggs
WRI AN PAINTERS.

a
Eee Be Wiesel the novel,

ed the forces of the Anti DeathPena league of Massachusetts.

Edwin Markham, the author of eeMan With the Hoe,” is deliverin;

ies of ethical La to the West &q
sore ‘

Je finished
sth oil por-

trait of ex-
Presi ent Harris which is

to be placed in the Commercial club of

Indianapolis.
The late R. D. Blackmo th noveattributed te de

“Lorna Doo

ge of ee ‘Pri Louise t the Mar-

quis of

Miss. i Earl is s n of in Eng-
land as the successor to Rosa Bonheur
She is said to be one of the greatest liv-

ing painters of animal life, if not the

grentest. logs are her

alt: All the noted dogs in

to iss far e their

RECEN INVENTIO
In an irapro dent

«

chair a electric
bracket to

operate the drilling engine, with electric

heaters connected with air and water

pipes to heat a jet of either air or water

for use wit the drills.

A new life preserver has a pair of in-

flatable air receivers attached to cither

end of a metal tube, with a mouthpiece
at the center, the pipe being suspended
from the shoulders by straps, which hold

the reservoirs on either side of the head.

‘Tin cans can be rapidl and easily
opened by a New York man&# implement,
having a pair of semicircular flanges
projecting from the center of a flat, elon-

gated handle, the flanges extending down

to points and being sharp on the edges,
to be forced into the can when pressure

is applied.

TRUS THRUSTS.

The trust claim t * a growth. So

CAB
ve

This signature eer bo of the genuine

obAt Tablets,

IS

Bro ee

aturday Even
‘The constitution was once amended to

the end cf assuring 4,000,000 people of

freedom from slavery. It is possible that

it may again be amended in such manner

pet sigolatels, ee Gi wiping vat the
—Bt, Loula Star.
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horse but ea U
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ny

‘There ha
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uponth

several ches)
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offered nnder various naines at a
eae

price

dry goods dealers, grocers, agents, cte..
in&#3 fos iata ‘as 4 premAnn for sul

ton so. pape

a
maguavem of these comparatively .

Worthless
: memento

ae neeeine ah be

Reprint pictionaphenptype copies of a book

a0, bien inite dae was

1-74-1900

trainarriv a andepart from Van Buren

aE 0
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ert Wayne, Tada,

Local Tickot Agent.

THE IMPROVED

‘DOMig the moct perfe S ng, Machine eve
luced. Correct mechani constBlegan end craist cab!

‘and best impr
Rapid Ni

Easy Running

Handsome Durable

tion
Latest

Incomparineve a

Hi Award World Fair. Ciitea
“Yestedfor 3 year

|

Nearly2,000,000
t use.

eetopia has shown that

heapest to ba It
‘N otheve will,

periority-

2=2&quot;Hands Iitustrated ca logue Fras,

(2 Exclusive Territory tc Active Agents.

SUTHERLAND & 60.,
281 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
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LOCAL NEWS.

—Cbinese social Saturday ev:

ning.

—Everybody is going to attend

the Chinese lawn social.

—Best beiling meat, 6 cents at

Shinn’s meat market.

—Mrs. J. W. Sellers, of Warsaw,
s visiting friends in Mentone.

—Jchn Abbott spent Sunday in

,

the guest of Elery Bow-

who has

is still

Grandma Wileman,
heen sick for sometime,

quite poorly.
—The Ladies Aid will meet with

Mrs. Isaac Meredith, next Wednes-

day afternoon.

—D. C. Clark,
ed his son, W

and Tuesday.

Men’s and Boy’s straw hats at

greatly reduced prices, at Chas. F.

Nye’
a

arsaw,

of Warsaw visit-
F. Clark, Monday

started last Sun-

for Hot Springs, Ark., for the

tot his health,

Willing

di.

rn:

Miss Bertha Heflley retarned

nnday, from a three week&#3

Workers

C. Bybee,
will

eet with Mrs next

y afi

Visit with frien in Chicago.

lawns, dimities

la sal 2

&amp Psa,

Wlowed at]

t Satueday
afraid to at

returned te

Washington, Ind.

roth bres

—Egg Lic per dozen until Aug.
9th, and if prices advance, we will
pay any advance at all times.

Mewovet Bros., Barket.

—Best beaf roast 8e at Shinn’s

meat market.

—Mre, Theodore Teel is lying at

the point of death, with consump-
tion.

—A good all wool children’s suit

for %1.25, ages 3 to 8 years, at

Chas. F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

—Mrs. Marion Baker has. been

quite sick during the past week, but

is some better at present.

—Miss Blanche Blue and Frank

Welch were calling on Mentone

friends Saturda evening.

—R.P. Smith and family are

camping at Yellow Lake, attending
the camp-meeting in progress there.

—Samuel Burrows returned to

his home in Chicago, Sunday, af-

ter a woek’s visit with John Abbott,

—Mr. and Mrs. Will Forst  ex-

pect to start tomorrow to visit their

daughter, Mrs. Mabel Andrews,
in Kentucky.

What most people want is some-

thing mild and gentle, when in need

of a physic. Chamberlain&#39; Stom-

ach and Liver Tablets fill the bill to

adet. They are casy to take and

pleasavt in eflect: For sale by Dr.

Bennett.

the is

prepared to d all k

triaming. Bring
iggy tops apd have them made

good as new. Cushions made to

order; old dane over.

Prices very reasonable.

— Garrison, sheemaker,
d of

in

carriage

your old

cashions

—The 4th ynarterly conference

‘Svinit with his}

in cloth.

F. Nye&#3
lotiners,

s excep
red

at Chas

Obe Price

{will

luo |

eh

reports was slight

ep

abae in price
yA

ine Of oh

mn

which were

re tomorraw evening

ened until Friday
st week, 10,

No awner

left et this

Aug

Las yet ca

fice ac

game Tuesday |

n Plymouth aod Mentone,
19 to 6, in

Lome team. The boys
Lo play a re-

with that club.

4

tna acore of

a the

Milford io-g

restuited

daver

Be toe

farb geme

We are requested to say for the

benefit of the Akron News, that it

was nat the Mentone Red Stock-

ings who played ball at Akron on

Sunday of tast week. It must have

heen a club of “kids” who worked

off a bad rep on the Mentone regu-
lars.

The lady preacher who was to

have held services on the streets of

Mentone last Sunday evening, will

be the guest of Mrs. 8. IL. Rockhill

Sunday avd will be: at the

Saturd
f

will

assist in furnishing music that.

over

social eveni and

for

oveasion.

The Warsaw Schuol of Music

e students for instruction

with Prof, A. Joost
ot Ft, Wayne, as director; Voice and

Harmony with Prof. Daniel Habn,
of Chicagn, as director; and all

Band “and Orchestra instruments

th Prof, Milo Calkins, director of

Warsaw Band, as instructor

For circulars of information, ad-

dnss, Wallace J. Dillingham,

receive

in Piano music

jodis Protestant church property

school commence
i

B

of the Methodist Protestant church,
Mentone i

ja Wal

2 Avg 1, 1900.) The conference

on that date, elect a hoard of

ctake charge of the Meth-

2p

of Mentone.

Thomas Waitrarnt, Pastor.

—THE NICKEL PLATE ROAD

Chica
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nia mile
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sive. on uny one of our Peerle

Daily

alert to stop.

Rev
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rsion tick

th Annual

ALR,

sell exc

reorise

vt the

traveled, good
25th to tb, inelusive,

unul Aug
y depo until Sept

Lo

atone c

going from

Ds Ist,
incla-

s Trio

hed-

» phone or

A. Aster-

Ind,
I

tas where s

rite,

cailon nearest agent, C

PLA. Ft. Wayne,
t, Menton

or

with a

thin head
of hair is

a marked

ig
bald spot

——

Chambertin’s Coli

+The favorite’ cathartic is‘Haoa’s
Pills,

.

25c.

—M. H. Sommy,; of “Warsa
was in town on business, yesterday.

—Miss Emma Durbin, of War-

saw, isthe guest of Miss Ollie
Moon.

—A nice line of children’s knee

pants are to be had at 13c per pair,
at Cha F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

— Food and Slee are necessary to

life and health. If you can&# eat

and sleep; take Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla.
It creates a good appetite, cures in-

digestion and dyspepsia overcomes

nervousness and gives, sweet, restful,
refreshing sleep.

Joseph Blethen, the author of

“Grandmother Winslow’s Previous
Plates,” in the August Ladies?

Home Journal, is one of the newest

writers of fiction. He is quite a

young man, and ovenpies the posi-
tion of Managing Editor of the

Seattle (Washing ton) Times.

—-A very severe electric storm

passe over this section early this

morning and among the effects we

notice the chimney knocked off of

John Dunlap’s house in Oklahoma

and the roof somewhat damaged
bolt also struck Uncle James

Warren&#3 house, south of Sevasto-

pol and did some damage.
—It will surprise you to exper-

ience the benefit ontained by using
the dainty and famous little pills
known as DeWitv’s Little Early
Risers. H.

2.
Bennett.

The laws of health that,

the bowels move once each day and

one penalties for violating
this law is piles Keep your bowels

reg hy taking a dese of Chamber

jain’s Stomach Tablets

never

squire

of the

ar

and Liver

when necessary will

have that punii

you, Price 23 cents

Dr, Bennett.

and you

pment intictest

For

hipon |
sale by]

ENCAMPMENT

siun tickets v

Nickel Plate Road on sale Aag. 2

to 29th, returning
until Aug, dist inclusive de-

pos until Sept. 30th incinsive, at

one cent a mile Write,

*phon or call on nearest agent,

. Asterlio, ‘P. PA. Ft. Wayne,
Ind, or F. E. Vox, agent, Mentone,

Ind 152 =

“Through the months of June ang

July our baby was teething and took

inclusive, zood
or by

traveled.

wire,

Cla

a running oft of the, bowels and sie

ness ol the stomach,” says O. P.M.

Holiday, of Beming, Ind. -&#39;

bowels would move from five to

right times a day. I had a bottle of

Choiera and

Diarrhoea Remedy in the house and

gave him four drops in a teaspoou!nt
of water and he got be

sold by Dr. Bennett

the Cough and Werks of wCold.

Laxative Bromo- Quinine Tablets

cure a coid in day. No Cure,

Price 25 cents.

Stop»

on

no Pay.

is not the
kind of a mark most

raen like.
Too many men in

their twentics are

bald. This is absurd
and all unnecessary.

Healthy hair shows
man’s strength. To

build up the hair from

the roots, to prevent
and to

cure

bald-

ness,
use—

It always restores

color to faded or gray
hair. Notice that

word, “always.” And

it cures dandruff.
,

$1.00 abottle. All druggists.
_

- ty busin call iv our amoe
g S a an

* Toago. Teine Sn of

*

SGNEa m1.

have a book on The Hair and
(ich we will send free upon

donot obtain all the

BR ae
o. AYEase asa ‘Mags

Warsaw, Ind.

‘It’ All Right
If Dunla ha it!

The Best

Fruit Jar

On the

Market.

The Weir Perfect Self Sealing.
Come in and let us tell you about

them. Wealso have Tin cans

Glass cans, and can rubbers and

wax.

We have more of those

Brooms for 20c, and

broom in the state for

California Extra Fancy
Peaches.

good
the best

3B0c.

Dried

forMixed Spice and

other things.
pickling,

If Dunlap ha it,it, it’s “A Right.

Cash or Trad fo Good Butter
well made.

Leave bad eggs in the nest, and we

will take the rest,

of M

aul

&quot;was- inte the church

told all present that

to die and be with God.

| will be missed b
friends,

Summe Colds
are noted for hanging on.

They weaken your throat
and lungs, and lead to

serious trouble.
Don’t trifle_with them.

Take Scott’s Emulsion at

once. It soothes, heals,
and cures.

50c. and $1, All druggists.

From Winona.

Continued from first page-

of alcbohol; liquid air boiling by
heat of the atmosphere; roses frozen

by liquid air rendered as brittle as

glass: a tin cup crushed in the hand

after it bas been dipped in the sub-

stance; freezing the flame of the fire

over whioh it is placed; liquid air

boiling in a block of ice; burning
steel in an ice tumbler partly filled

with air, and numerous other ex-

periments that seem impossible, but

nevertheless true. This is a splen-
did opportunity for people to wit-

ness these rare experiments with

the most wonderful dis-

J.CR.

this new,

covery of the age

Obituary.

Hexey Srcpy, was born in Wayne
county, Indiana, April 26, 1827,

died at the home of his

Alonzo Study, near Burket, Ind.,

SOD,

July 29, 1960; age 73 years, 3

months and

His health had not been good for

vars, but he was uble to go about
and visit his friends and children |

u to the time of bis last bours of |

His death was a surprise

to many, but not to Father Study

He told his son his time

Brother Study
d vet bis house in order and was

For I heard biar say

“Mother I wiil meet yor in Heaven™

when bis dear wife wanted him to’

go tbas day. That day was a me!
snorial day to many, Moth

Stady united witb United

Brethres in Christ. set

will come,” and on the first Sunday |

hrs

gatberiog of

friends,

3 day

affliction.

was sho

aud he was ready.

i realy to go.

when.

the

He seid,

.
there was 2 happy,

children, neighbors

when Father Study
the

He,

ready |

Chr

was

United Brethren in

he

He M

Hart in Wayne county, Ind., Mareh

2, They “rom |

Wayne county to Kosciusko pount
in the fall of 1953, and settled near |
Beaver Dam. Ile hi
farm in 1869, and lived thereon un-

fe, the wife of bis yeut
{diced The closing |

pars of bis lif
Were spent with his,

children. Ile was the father of

seven children, feur sons and tbree

‘daughters. Two pre:
ceded him to the spirit world. He:

large vircle of}

children

left

was married to Rebecea ;

Issz moved.

moved on

ik

ye

daughters

and his dear and |
grand-childres who are to

‘mourn the loss of a good father and |

idfather. “The community h
ost a good citiven, the church a
goo christian and the childrea a

May you

Peace to

kind and loving father.

all meet him in Heaven.

his ashes.

His funeral was preached from

the church at Palestine and hi

bod laid to rest by the side of his

wife. Rev. Jowx T. Keesey.

A POWDER MILL EXPLOSION

Removes everything in sight;
do drastic mineral pills, but both

are mighty dangerous. Don’t ¢yna-
mite the delicate machinery of your

body with calomel, croton oil or

aloes pills, when Dr. King’s New

Life Pills, whieh are gentle as a sum -

mer breeze do the work perfectty.
Cures Headache, Constipation.
Only 28c. at H.

E,
Bennett&#3 drug

store.

80

Announcement.

The name of Austin Blue will be

presente to the coming Franklin

township, democratic convention,
for the nomination for the office of

Trustee, subject to the decision of

that body.

Seed Wheat.

Farmers wanting seed-wheat may

| this,

Mrs. B. G.

procure same by leaving orders

with Turner & Bybee.

FO YOU

§

STO Pa

A Rat ana StormProet Coop, With

Adjustable Hood Front.

‘The brood coop I-have had most suc-
cess with is made as. follows: Length,

24 Inches; height in front, 20 inches;
rear, 12 inches; width, 18 inches (inside

measurements). I make the coop of
matched pine, with board floor, the

cleats being on the outside so as to

raise the coop off.the ground. The top
projects three inches at the sides and

four inches at the rear. I make a clos-
ed front (boards the same as the coop),
the front being hinged to the top and

the top and front mitered so a to close

ia when. Th cogp front is

ce lace by “clea ‘on the insideHeaps allowing about seven-

eighths of an inch space on both sides
when the door is down for ventilation.

The front has iron strips, with three
or four holes fastened about the center

for the purpose of forming a hood to

the coop which can be set at different
angles by placing screw eyes to the
sides of coop. This feature of the coop

is grand, as by the hood the hot sun

can be kept out as well as driving
Trains. These coops eave me man:

chicks each season. They are rat proof
and storm proof. The hen is kept in by

a lath front fastened just at the edge
of coop. By painting these coops and

storing when not in use they last a

Jong time and repay for their cost

many times over, When the chic are

older, I utilize dry goods boxes cut
down to about the same shape, only I

make a hood of about the lower 18

inches only.—Rev. C. A. Smith in Re-

liable Poultry Journal. ?

iZxers on Torkess
The question confronting most tur-

key raisers at present is “How can I

manage my turkeys so as to reduce the

death rate of the young flock?”
Most people can raise tarke

three or six weeks. In this there real
has been a change since we raised our

turkeys. [f w tho:

brought young turkeys to 6 wee!

we considered them safe at least until

the late fall, when we usu: ta

few an@ never could tell why they
died. Last year and’ the year before

he report was prevalentthat after the

turkeys were G weeks 91d they seemed

to grow thinner day by day and finally
died withont any apparent cause. ny

of them were examined and no disease

revealed. his was mentioned several

times in The Reliable Poultry Journal,
and a correspondent of The Journal

wrote the following, for which he will

please accept our thanks: even at this

late day:
“Tell Mrs. Mack

the poults are killed by the chiggers.
They do us siore damage than any-
thing else.”

We presume this is the little grass

chigger which buries itsel{ in the flesh

least it dees on people—and is very |
ard to exterminate and very painful!

to endure. We had never thought of

The only reme own to us is!

grease, and too much of that is fatal to

the poults. If the gentleman meant

mites, Which often infest poultry build-

ings liquid lice killer and whitewash

will exterminate them. The houses or

coops must be whitewashed early in

the morning and well aired during the
It is dangerous to use the Higu
iller for the little ones, as th

might be smothered by the fume

Mackey in Reliable: Poultry

y that the trouble is

Javrnal.

Don&#39;ts For Bantam Buyers.
Don&#3 be hasty in passing judgment

on a trio or p just received. They
rarely look well after a long journey
and will generally please much

better after a day or two.

Don’t because the chicks when hateb-
ed were nearly white or mottled write

a stinging and sarcastic letter to the

man from whom you bought sitting
of Black Cochin or Black Japanese

bantam eggs. That&#39 the right color
for chicks. Feed and treat them right,
and they will becom “sheeny green
bifick beauties.

Don’t discard a Cochin bantam be-

cause of alittle oversize. Same of the

finest shdped birds in the world are

larger than our standard calls: for.

Don’t lose sight of color for shape
and shape for color, but if one of the

two must go let color slide and cling to

shape.
Don’t fail to keep on hand a goodly

number of your badly marked or other-

wise imperfect hens and pullets to use

for hatching the eggs of your fine

stock. Our experience has always been.

that they beat incubators and brooders
two to one.

Don’t expect the“newer varieties,
such as, Light and Dark Brahmas and

Partridge Coching, to be as perfect in

marking as the corresponding large
breeds they are bred down from. If.

you do, you will be woefully disappoint-
ed. Nearly all are yet too large in size

and imperfect in coloring —Jobn J.

Quinius in American Fancier.

you

altry-In the Sou:

A large “poul farm is bein devel-

oped near Hamilton, Va., reports The

Souther) Field. Througho nearly all

sections/of the south poultry is receiv-

ing a attention than heretofore.

This is)particularly true of the nearby
soutlie sections, which are sending
poultr in carload lots to this and other

markets in larger quantities than ever

before. The quality of the poultry is

myeh improved over what it was In

\pYevious years and shows that the

standard is steadily being raised in all

the leading produci sections,

BONE AND

D

ANIMAL MEAL.

Boyer, After Rapertment on Meat
Feed, Tells the Result.

Time and again we have referred to

the value of meat in some form or oth-
er to poultry, especially when they are

confined to runs. Fowls in free range,
especially in an orchard range, gather

a vast Amount of bugs, worms and in-

sects generally that furnishes them

with all the animal food they need.
But not more than five flocks out of a

hundred are able to enjoy the luxury of
a large orchard. Hence, being depriv-
ed of a natural supply of this much
neede food it is necessary for every

poultry keeper to look well into the

question and secure the very best that
can be had.

_

‘The green bone cutter has had mut

#z in solvi this important question,
but this ‘valuabl invention has also
had its battles to fight. Injudictous
feeding of green bone has developed

worms in the fowls that have caus-

ed considerable loss. It Hkewise has
caused irritableness of stock, causing
Much fighting, and in young stock it
has caused a too rapld_growth of comb
and wattles. Understand the fault lies
not in the bone cutter nor In the green
bone so much as in the wholesale man-

ner in which it is fed. A fresh meat
diet should be fed cautiougly, not more

than an ounce for each fen and not

oftener than every other day.
The difficulty in securing the green

bone in small towns and the labor at-

tached to running some of the bone
cutters have also been cause for oppo-

sition.
‘These facts. so fully

press. g vent to so considerable ad-

yertising to venders of meat scraps
that it was not long before the woods

were full of the “best article.”

During the past four years we have
been d erable experimenting:
on A Few Hens’ experimental farm arith

prepared meats of all kinds as well as

with green cut bone. We have mot lost
one bit of our faith in green bone when

it ean be had fresh and there is suffi-

cient time at hand to properly cat it,
but 2s our experiments are intended
for the benefit of our readers scattered

all aver the country we made a series

of tests to ascertaia just what article
would be the safest substitute and

which could be generally recommend-

ed.

We wish re to state that after we

stopped using green cut bone in order
to secure a substitute we noticed that

or ¢ yield for the same number and

variety of fowls for the same season of

= year and under like conditions oth-

was not so good 2 when we fedth
green bone. But after ng the-

animal meal a test we noticed that

gradually the egg yield increased, so

much so that there is a neck to neck

race between the green bone fed hens
and the animal meal fed’ hens.

So after a year&#39; almost exclusive

trial of animal meal we feel safe in

saying that the very best substitute
for green cut bone is animal meal.

ventilated in the

green bone twice a week

as a separate noon feed and animal
meal in the mash every

i

bone is fed.

riety and

benefit. a

w
2

possible case of double

‘ow Hens.

Feeding Poultry.

as far as feeding poultry is concern-

ed the most common trouble

is

a lack

ot variety in dict. It should always be

remembered that fowls are-omnivorous

in their habits. . Their natural food

comprises the whole three kingdoms
into which matter is divided—viz. the

animal, vegetable and mineral. If any
one or two of these are suppfied and the

ti the ration is vap
to develop a perfe @ealthy organ-

ism. When fowls are nfined in

houses or yards, the various grains,
sueh as corn, wheat and outs. form too

large a proportion of the bill of fare in

many cases. con vegetables and

meat should be supplied in. much larger
quantities than’ they are ordinarily

given. Havg a cabbage or a beet in

the poultry Mouse at all times that fifowls may help themselves as t

wish. Ground beef scraps, fresh raw
meat and finely ground butchers’ bones
contain much nutriment and are excel-

lent to stimulate egg production. Then

oyster shells must be given to furnish

lime and gravel, pounded glass and

crockery to aid in redueing the food.

Furthermore, in feeding poyjtry it must

be berne in mind that the”feed is ac-

cording to the object to be gained. Is,
it eggs or flesh? Are they young or old.

birds? Different cases require the fol-

lowing of totally different methods.

For eggs we want such foods as bran,

shorts, cottonseed, gluten and linseed

meals, peas and clover; for the produc-
tion of flesh feed corn, rye, buckwheat

and oily foods. There is no definite

ironelad rule laid down upon this sub-

ject. It is necessary to determine what

is desired always and then act accerd-

ingly.—Myron S. Perkins.

Capons on the Wane.

The popularity ef the capon seems to
be on the wane, says Maine Farmer,
and that by reason of the improvement
in roasters the fancy is now turning to

younger and more tender stock. There

is no call for debate over merits of one

or the other. The only thing to do is €
to follow the market and furnish what

the consumer wants.

.¢ Some Pain

Paint is che Cover tha poultry
houses with it and see how much bet-

ter they will look, brighter, cleaner,
and yon will be happier every time you

glance that way. Paint is economical,
because it preserves the lumber, and if;

the holes are filled with putty before;
painting you will have a warmer and!
better buildin;



R. Encampment.
Continued from First Page.

the fine school buildings at the dis-

poga of the committee on free ac-

commodations; and the hotels

throughout the city have agreed not

to raise rates or over-crowd rooms.

The G. A. R, encampment commit.

tee is located at Suite 611, The

Temple. Hon. William H. Harper
is executive director; and Col. J.

H. Wood is chairman of the execu-

tive committe The various com-

mittees are composed of the leading
men of Chicago.

Exgénditur and Tax Levies

For the Year rgot.

The trustee of Franklin township,
Kosciusko county, proposes for the

yearly expenditures and tax levies

by the Advisory Board a its annual

meeting, to be beld at the school-

house of Sehool District No. One,

the tullowing est.mates and amounts

for said year.

Township expenditures, $800, and

Township tax, &

dred dollars.

Local tuition expenditures, $1600,

the hundred

cents on the hun-

and jtax, 8 on

dollars.

Special school

cents

tax expenditures,
$600, and tax, 5 cents on the bun

vax BLISS,expenditures,
cents on the bundred

Additional road tax expenditures,
S700,* and tas, 3 vents on the bun

dred dollars.

Poor expenditures for the preced
and tax,ing year, U cents on

the hundred dollars

Duy

Total expenditures, and

n

BOSSA,

total tax hundred

dollar
Si

Dated, July

cents on the

I. Karo,

rao,

Trustee.

Tippecanoe
and Mes, Oliver Mickey,

pound girl since fast Sunday ever

hed

Mr a

rug

Frank Pocklill, who lbs toot

injured while working on the railroad,

is gett

Sherman Van(undy,
his lingers disiocated

still got a very sere hand

Dr. Q. Ringle met with an ac;

dent while trying to stop his horse

Friday night, which might prove seri-

ous

Mr. and Mrs. Wm

Mr. and Mrs. 1 4

with Mr. and Airs.

Sevaygopo
Wilson Hardesty uns

Tippy and wife and

Carne Eliott and Miss

Sundayed at Lake Maxinkuckee

Misses Ethel and Lu&#3 Rush.

Lakeville, Ind

with their au Mrs, J.D. Spencer

the past week. returned home Tuesday

ny alony
\

vely.

whe had one of

lust week.

Horry Burden ueay

es Lottie

aw

Arrangements

tertain a large crowd here,

Day, Ang. loth, Pref. Phillips wil

make two balieon ascer sion

chute Crops aud there will

many other amusements.

also

HOW&#39 THIS:

We oft

award for any case of Catarrh that cane

not be cured by Jlall&#39; Catarth Cure.

F. J. Cuengy & Co., Props.,
Toledo,

lieve him

able to carry out any

by their firm.

Wesr & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.

WALDIN

sale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken internal

acting directly on the blood and

Price

so by all druggists.

ly,
mucoub surfaces of the system.

75e. per bottle.

‘Testimonials fre

Hall’s Family Pill are the bost

VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS

Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob

life of joy. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,

cures them; also Old, Running and

Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons,

Cuts, Bruises, Burns,Corns, Warts,

Sealds, Chapped Heuds, Chilblains.

Best Pile Cure on earth.

ont Pains and Aches. Only 25 cts.

a box, ure guaranteed. Sold by
H. E. Bennett, Druggist.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine

Tablets. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E, W.

Grove&#39; signature is on each box,

i Se.
.

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers,
The Sapee Ue bh

nine

has

st

Allen and family
Cooper, ‘Sundayed

tamily. Frank

and

Ethel Rush,

from

who have been visiting

e being made to en-

Jubiiee

and para:

be

One Hnandred Dollars Re-

oO

We, the undersigned, have known F.

3. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

rerfeetly honcrable in all

business transactions and financially
obligations made

@ KINNAN & MAKVIN, Whole-

Drives

YOUTHS’ DEPARTMENT.

The Chinese ‘Dragon—Burial of «

Pet Canary—A Conscience

Stricken Dos.

Not only does the dragon symbolize
to the Chinese all that is imposing and

powerful, but the mass of the people
firmly believe in its actual existence

and its power to do harm. Therefore a

good deal of their time and’ money is

wasted in paying it propitiatory atten-

tions.
‘A live dragon would certainly be an

alarming animal to meet on @ lonely

road, for a Chinese writer describes it

as having ‘a’ ‘camel&#3 bead, a deer’s

horn, a rabbit&#39;s eyes, a cow&#3 ears,“a

snake&#39 neck, a frog’s stomach, a carp&#
scales and an eagle’s wings and claws.
About the mouth grow whiskers and&#3

beard. In the middle of the latter

hangs a large pearl. It can change fts

breath at will from fire to water, and

its voice sounds :like the jingling of

metals.
fs

If a Chinaman wishes for happiness

and peace in this world and the next,

he feels obliged to consult the dragon

as to where his house shall be built

and his grave be made. Through the

earth, so say the Chinese, flow two

currents, the dragon and the tiger.

Now, for a man to have good fortune

in Ufe his house must be put in a cer-

tain position in reference to these cur-

rents. If he is to rest quietly in his

grave, that alsy must be

|

prope
placed. So called “wise men” make

business “of choosing favorable sit
for bomes and graves, professing by

meaus of a wand and incantations and

other kinds of tomfvclery to be able to

detect the presence of the dragon and

the tiger and to tell in what direction

they. tow.

All mandarins of high rank have a

dragon embroidered in gold thread or

colored silks on the front and bac of

their coats, distinguished, Lowever,

from the imperial dragon b having
but four eb ‘The dragon also often

appe expensive porcelain, but

poor peu do not venture to use

bo and cups decorated by his

“;MATRON AND MAID.

Lady Roberts was born on 8t. Pat-

Fick&# day.
‘The Idaho Prohibitionists want to send

Miss Amanda Way to congress.

Mrs. Phosbe A. Hearst has now decided

to establish a museum of art and archw-

alogy at the University of California.

claims the two oldest

whi women in North Amer ic They
na Mire, Celestine Nigro, an Teallan ag
1 and Mrs, Sarah Doran Terry, a na-

tive of New Jersey, aged 109 years.

Mme. Caroline Bertillon has been cho-

sen a doctor of the administr of

pos a telegraph in Paris. This is the

Cioman has been nam forofficia position of this character in

France.

Miss Italia Garibaldi, the granddaugh-
ter of the liberator, now visiting in this

country, is a most accomplished young

woman. e has’ considerable literary

ability, reads the classics and speaks four

modern languages.
Mrs. Caroline Stan Tikton, widow

of Frederick W. Tilton of New Orleans,
has given $30,000 to the Tulane univers

ty of Toului for th purpooe of erect.

ing a libra o be known as the

KF. e Tilto Memorbrary.
‘n San Francisco the bourd of healthm created the position of assistant city

physician, with a salary of $100 a month,
and put it in the hands of Dr. Beatr

Hinkle. Her duties w be of

Bek women and children in the pub in-

stitutions.
The Hon, Eta Scarlett, M. D., daugh-

ter of an American, Lady Abinger (for-
merly Miss Helen Magruder, daughter of

th late Commodore George Magruder of

he Unit States navy), is going out toieur fi London as medical otlicer of

the Tmp household.

One hundred ladie o Washington city
have subscribed $ each to purchase a

souvenir to be Teg to Lady Paunce-

Bri embussmond rst

$
will ae her

hefo she leaves t remind her of their

regard and affectio:Wilke

sun

known as the

to William J.

National stockyards
horses of Miss Wilkens 3,000 at a time,

nnd it was after making one of these

enormous sales of stock that the young

woman met the St. Louisau whom she is

Fo kites the same design of a drag

ou is a favorite. The kites are town

by people of all ages and are managed

with extraordinary These con-

tests are popular with the higher class

of the people and with the lower. The

strings sometimes have powdered glass

glued ou them, and the object sought

Animalstring. -Our Friends.

ial of a Pet Canary.

A pet

on

canary belonging to a ver de

voted 12-year-old girl who lives net

very far from New York died the other

day of pneumonia and received a bur-

ial whieh probably stands alone in the

annals of D™ nytties

Dick was six years older than his Ite

tle mistress an spent half of his hap-
When the little fel}

low died, he was put in a silken shroud. |

Two boys of the neighborhood du his

grave, and a banc lined.

With white velvet, serve for a casket.

AN the gil friends of Dick&#39; little

iistress, Ruth, attended the funeral

od in deop black, the 16 doll
ne erect pgation,

wore the sa ; ma

When ever ih readiness,
Rath threw up a window, under whieh

was the nowly made grave, and t

ying a funeral wareh on the piano.

One of the lads who sted in the

gratedigging picked u the walnut

casket and bore it slowly through the

door. ‘The girls followed, with their

arms full of dolls. When the grave

was reached,

2

signal was given to

Ruth to stop playing, and she joined
the erowd. Hymns were sung, and

tributes were spoken of the dead

The was so much weeping that it

vas tinally decided to bring it to an

end by hurrying up the burial services,

The b was quickly phiced in the

gr

wer it,

con

mn

‘The mound is piled high with pretty
pink tipped seashells, and green

extends from the grav o 2 little fence

six inches high which surrounds Diek&#3

lot.

A tiny granite shaft was made to or-

der for Diek, bearing his name aud the

touehing inscription, “He Was a Good

Bira”

Conscience Stricken Dog.

Any oue who has ever owned a big
affectionate dog will rise up in arms at

once it is insinuated tbat our canine

friends haveu’t thinking minds.

Here is a story told by an English

lady about how her favorite dog show-

ed that ue Ru h had done wrong
and was sorry f

“Wwe wore stayi at Yarmouth, and

Bran, who was allowed perfect liberty,
was lost for one entire day. At night,
just before the house was shut up, he

made his appearance. Being met at

the hall door, he was rebuked and his

offered paw not taken.

“His nightly resting place was a

cellar, where he bad comfortable

straw conch provided for him, and his

usual custom was to run down stairs

immediately to his bed and supper,

but on this evening he remained at the

top of the stairs and cried and whined

piteously. Presently my brother said,

‘You must come and make It up with

Bran or the poor fellow will ery there

all night” Accordingly we opened the

door and one by one shook Bran’s paw

in sign of forgiveness, whereupon he

quietly walked down stairs and after

eating bis supper with avidity curled

himself upon the straw and went to

sleep

Little Opportunity to Fear.

“With your strong arm about me I

fear nothing,” she said as she looked

soulf tnto his eyes.
* ”

came the voice of the sarcas-

tie ell brother who had been pecking
in the door. “You don’t take many

chances of getting scared so far’s Wca
&quot;Chi Post,

in nerial contests is to cut the euewy’s

ve, and 2 Little mound was built up ;

sod
|

to marry.

o Joubert, the widow of the late

Boor general, has from the day of her

earliest childhond been w war
alarm She can loa a

|anud on many vee:
s has shown th

greatest cou
‘S bas an extensive

knowledge of Kaflir warfare, and ber ad-

[vice has often heen aeted upon by her

husband, plins of campaign being freely
vuissed over her dinner table.

THE HONE MAKERS.

Raising a lot of useless drones often

requir S to 20 pounds ofae

[iLa to peaduce one pound of was

pa fhe presi

&quot brood nest is the space insi the

hive occupied by the e nd brow

D not speend the

by inserting comb
roundati

Tsnally it is best to use foundation in

full sheets for the brood nest aud to cut,

all drone comb.

Tie best queens are those that are

reared cither during the swarming time o |
when the bees are about to superle

8p
old queer soon to fal

‘M

exes

rood nest in the

sor frames of

coiseiy will
0

as been out of

ie ai for 24 a .
but if she has been

out lauger it wifi x dificult matter

Te a colony is
form of young bees

cntively, they will sometimes k out into

the ties for honey when but 5 or 6 days
old. When ihe colony

is
forined wholly

of adalt bees, they will build comb, feed |

the larvee and de the work generally.
When combs are in the spring

after the death of the bees in a hive,
there is vo safer place to put them than

care of a gsod,
oi the dead bees

combs in a clea

will be obliged
Louis Repu

Bishop Rowan said recently that he}
{had been iu the ministry £1 year and

Lind all that time been too busy te take a

week&#3 vacation.

» to onary force under lead-
fian societies doing strictly for-

year, and the

was 54.420. There
228 schools, with 944,430 pupils,

and the income for the year was $14,-

Dr. Stanley A. McKay, who

a. sident of Shurtleff

college at Upper Alton, Ifls i

scendant on his mother’s side ot

Williams. He i a graduate of the m
5

versity of Rochester and of the Roches-

ter Theological seminary.
Bishop Doane of Albany has been in-

vited by the archbishop of Canterbury
and urged by the secretary of the ven-

erable Society For the Propagation of

the Gospel to preach the opening sermon

in St. Paul’s cathedral, London, at the
bicentennial of that society, whic

curs in June.

Rev.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

To clean a spice mill grind half a tea-

cupful of raw rice through it, and all
traces of spice will be removed.

A grease spot on velvet may be re-

moved by pouring a little turpentine on

the spot then rubbi fe quickly with a

piece of clean, dry flannel.
Tf the color of a- has been chang

cd or destroyed b i

neutralize the effect of the acid, and

chloroform applied afterward will bring
back the original tint.

A few drops of alcohol mixed with a

little olive oil in the proportion of two

and a half parts of oil to a half part al-

cohol is a better mixtnre with whieh to

rub polished tables than the plain oil.

The alcohol cuts and takes off any grease,
dust or trifling stain.

.

TRUST THRUSTS.

‘When a trust tries to feather its nest

from eggs, it is certainly starting in ear-

DOWNING

& TUCKER,
The MENTONE

Undertakers.

A New Funeral Car, and Prices

Reasonable to all.

A Complete Line of

Furniture,
With New Goods arriving contin-

ally.

DOWNING & TUCKER,

Mentone, Ind,

LAUGHING GAS. =ax
peuilicniate ¥

His Necktte Up Behing,

How oft ic is that when we think

We&#39 cutting quite

a

swel
That wien we Uda we quite au falt

And casting potent spe
x

We feel u suuden, stck&# thrill

and t

That with a cus

Gur uecktie&#39 u behin

How oft we seu a man w thi

‘The world is at ius fee

Sine Wis teas ee OL kxonte
ui tory

But wh if he&#3 poreiaskly tind

won complete,

That

he

is

With necktic up bebind?

How oft w see upon the streets

His necktie up behind?

My youthful friend, pau while I give

‘A
bit of gov advice

your Ret swell

His necktie’s up bebind.

Omalt Wopig-Herald,=
‘The Story of a Poem. Hz

The man who used to write ina gar
and bu the midvight taper, though be

revel ittle for bis toil, still had

the respect o publishers, .who beld_ his

genius iv high esteem. How different

the fate of the writer today! On of
them sent an Easter poem, ou which he

prided himself, to great editor. an
great editor replied:

“We regret that your Euster poem
which is a one, arrived after we

had made a ith forme for our Baster

number.
Can

you work it over to fit

the Pousth of Ju Bese’ -intioduce’a four

Agens nik and

«

box of firecrackers‘

Or you might switeh it around into £

Chri Saa
poem, throwing in a country

dance o something lively. If you&# dc

either, just send it on, and check will be

forwarded.”

When the author got that letter, he

lost his temper aud bis religion,—Atlanta
Constitution. et

we
xA Good Natered Reformer.

It I was foretellin the weather, you bet

uscd When them weather

fl

Observations.

ers

And winds w

Of co

I&#3 just predict sunshine and show

ith caresses for languorous flowers.

so there&#39; Le storms which our patience
would test

But I&# simply be cheerful and hop fur the best.

If I was the almanac man, I would try
To change the uccount of the years a they 6,

Increasin t sum of our holida Jey

nd redu the hours which ste dut employs
I&#3 celebrate Christmas &quot;b four times a year,

And tro “Su ‘a week ou the books would ap-

T erp th there&#39; soon be the dickens to pay,

But 1’d change things a heap, if they&# give me

Exchange.

A Matter of Regret.

“It&#3 a great pity,” said the man who

has taken a cep interest in the plans te

juppress dogs.
“What&#39; a pity?”

“That we can’t go furtHer than the

M enough muzzle.”—Washington

End of Century Epitaph.

Here lies a poor woman who always was busy;
She lived under premure that rendered b dizShe belonged to ten clubs and read Bi

sight,
Shone at luncheons and teas and would vote if

she might.
She ser on a school board with courage and

nd rode on a gistshe esi and s koda a

Ibsen, knew microShe rea ‘Toistoi

Appro’ Delsarte and loved to shoot gam
HE Sikin went tn ter the ton eguentlan:

Her hurb went seaward for nervous prostr

One c on her tablets she found an hour tree:
‘The shock Wes 50 great that she died instantly.

—Pick Me Up.

His First Season Out of Town,

“As reached ‘home last night
|
I saw

our cow running off down the road.

“Well?

ly on the raw material feature.—Phila-
delphia Times.

We suppose the reason the receivers

of the four trust were appointed in N |Jersey is because that state is

SeaaL—Suniugton Uawkeye, ar

er a mile and a half in a

when I got the old thing
back to our yard I found an she wasn’t

Gig Cue ~auliamapodies J

example and fevolted against British

domination. The main features are

alike in both eases, says the New. York

World.
It once was a powerful. native: king-

ed. It has been despoiled-by England,
France and Germany until it is redue-

ed to about the size of New Jersey.

of native government, to dictate to the

Ashantees.

‘The governor, who is reported to be

im danger of attack, is Sir Frederic

Hodgson, the governor of the sdjoin-

ing Gold Coast colony, whose: jurisdic-
tion bas been extended by the Salis-

went to Kumassi in the early part of

this month to visit D. W. 5 the

British resident. Soon afterward the

telegraph wires to Accra, the chief

town of the Gold Coast colony, were

cut, and a force of Houssas (British
native troops) was sent to reseue him

and his wife. A mysterious story came

over the cable that the uprising was

supposed to be the result ef Sir aeeric&#3 havin found the sacred

en stool.”

England, has had several wars with

Ashanti. The first, in 1823, resulted

in a terrible disaster, Str Charles Me-

Carthy and 600 men falling into am-

bush and all being slain. McCarthy&#39;s
skull ‘was rimmed with gold and used

by the kings of Kumassi for 50 years

as a drinking cup.

The war on the kingdom in 18634

ended in a less disastrous failure. In

1873 Lord Wolseley captured the

Ashanti capital, but his rapid retreat

from the city greatly diminished the

effect of his yictory on the natives. In

1895-6 King Prempeb was vanquished,
vanished to Sierra and his

country was declared British territory.

TO QUENCH
PARIA

PARIAHS’ THIRST

Nativ ef Madras, India, nae
© Well Dirsta:

ee i Pandian cf Madras, indi is

in Chicago for the purpose of raising
funds to be spent in digging wells,

waters of which may be drunk by

pariahs of his native country, says

Chicago Record. By the law of In-

dia these outcasts, of whom there are

about 9,000,000, are not allowed to

drink at any of the public fountains,

and‘in dry seasons many suffer death

for lack of water, plenty of which is at

hand. Mr. Pandian has been carrying

on bis work in Philadelphia for six

months, He said:

“It is natural that an American

should think it strange that Great Brit-

ain is spending bundreds of millions

in the conquest of new country while

thousandg g persons she already sov-

ng of thirst, starvatioand
tplden disch pear SNe Is the Sa8s

h It is

hot the religion of the Ffindvo that is

responsible for the appalling condi-

tions, but it is the practice or lack of

practice of that religion. The worst

institution In India is the caste. Orig-

inally there were no castes, but when

the priesthood evolved from the phi-

losophy of the Hindoo the ‘ceremonial

principle the caste was the result.

“On the whole, the sympathy of In-

dia is with England in the South Afri-

“cin wa We realize that the customs |
of: thousands of years are not ‘easil |

shaken and that England in India has

been a blessing. I do not think that

Great Britain woulds as a matter of

policy, withdraw any more troops from

India, bt to do so would be safe so

far as the dang of a native upr

is concern
=

the

the

~ NEW VIOLETS. ™
Two Fine Varieties Developed by 9

California Ma:

To California belongs th honor of

giving the world two uew varieties of

violets, which have been developed by

Thomas H. Stevenson at his nursery

in Mill Valley, says the San Francisco

Calt. Each of the new varieties Is dis-

tinctly Californian in origin and cul-

ture, and they, are, besides, remarkably

rich in coloring and beauty.
The two new varieties are both off-

shoots from the Princess of Wales vio-
|

let which was brought over bere from
|

London several years ago. One is a}

deep blue, darker in color and of larger

size than the Princess of Wales and

bas been named the Duchess of Mari-

borough. It is a magnificent flower as

regards size and coloring and sbould

soon take precedence over its parent,
e Princess of Wales, which has been

heretofore the most favored of all the

violets.

‘The other new specimen Is indeed a

novelty, for its color is deep magenta,
almost red.. It is much smaller than

the Princess of Wales, but Mr. Steven-

son believes that another year of cul-

ture will add to its size and the rich-

ness of its coloring. It has been named

the Admiral Avellan.

The two varieties have been isolated

to plots by themselves in the nursery,

Cit Directory
PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

‘Pdzslcta and surgeon MOsice over MeFor
‘est&# east room.

H. E. BENNETT,

Pbssicig ane Surweon, Otice at Cormer
‘Drug Store

I.M. CASEBEER.

Preeaense Betas.
roadway.

Office and res:

i ‘Calla prompt
swerered ‘a or pigh.

DENTIST.

TOWN PETRY,

DENTIST.
Mentone. Indiana.

Office over Corner Drug Store.

CHURCHES,

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
urech 9: east Mairst. Preaching evesy

Jgabba mcrning and evenin

|

Prayer
w Thurg evenings. Babh seE. 8. Jordans 8. 8. Suy

BAPTIST.
burch on co!Cotcets Eeca everymorning and

day evenings
Merion Helchw Sow’. Wek. Smiths Past

FIRST-CLASS

PHOTO WOR
Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,
Mentone, Indiana.

Good Werk at Fi Prives alway
Guaranteed,

WEAK EYES.

Need Glasses Carefully Fitted by one

who has made the eye a specia) study
Donot try experiments. but conealt

he experienced and eliable optica
specialist.

Dr. H. B. Thompson. at Centra

House, on Tuesday every two weeke

Examination consultation

Free. Date of Next Visit

July 12th and 26th.

and

SEE

DODDRIDG
For

Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Fine Gold Spectacles, Silverware

and Novelties, Fob and Vest

Chaius, Oval and Band Gold

Rings, Bracelets and Emblems

Watches at a Bargain.
Ca put in ruanine erder

watch worth repairing.
W. B. DODDRIDGE,

Corner Drug Store

any

Where to Locate?
Why in the Territory

Traversed by the

Louisville
Nashville

Railroads,
The Great Central Southern Trunk

ine, in

KENTUCKY, TENNESSER, ALABAM

A, MISSISSIPPT, FLORIDA,

WHERE

Farmers, Fruit Growers,
Stoek Raisers, Manofacturers,

Tuvestors. Speculators
and Money Lenders

Will find the greatest chances in the United
States to make “big money” by reason of the

abundanse and cheapness of

Land and Farms, Timber and Stone
Iron and Cval, Labor—Kverything!

where particular care will be given to

their development.
w |

To Preserve a Landmark. |
A movement has been started, ac-|

cording fo the Bangor (Me.) News, to}
enable the Maine Historical socie to

raise funds necessary to insure the;

keeping of the old Longfellow man-

sion in Congress street, Portland, as

one of the city landmarks. ‘The in-}

terior of the house is practically as it;
was&#39;when vacated by the beloved poet. |?

———_—_— =|
Looking For More Trouble.

Astronomers are busily searching for |

another world, says the Washington

nat Se carenatbani, SO |

Free sites, financial assistance, and freedoa

from taxation for the manfacturer,

Land and farms at $1.00 per acre and up-
wards, and 500,000 acrs@ in West Florida tha

can be taken gratis under the U.S. A.

stead laws.

Stock raising in the Gulf Const District wil

make enormous profits.

Half fare Excursion the First
|and Third Tuesdays of each month.

Let us know what you want, and we will tell

you where and bow to get it—but don’t delay,
as the country is fling up rapidly.

Printed matter, maps and all information

free. Address,
R. J. WEMYSS,

General Immigration and Indostrial Agent. .

-LUUISYLLLE, KY.



HOW TO ROAST MEATS.

Plato Disections Por Performing

‘hia Calinary @eat. &

Roast meat, though one of the com:

aonest modes of dressiag it, fs by ne

means au easy tusk. Koust meat is

too often sent to the table nearly raw

or dried up UN there ts searce

CHAS. F. NYE
wy da Now, good roastin;

s in dressing the joint toroughly
aud yet retaining its juice,

fire sboald be prepared some

before the oieat is put in the

Ii should be so good es not to

& making up while the joint is

rousting. A great deal of the success

in roasting will depend on the fire.
r

me should be basted from the

to shut in the juices.“r fat of lamb or yea! should be

eorered with a piece of paper ae o
with twine. ‘T me should bi

ed very freq for the wo it

Dasted the bette it wr taste. Wh

ed and the joiat lightly dredged with

flour in order to give it a savory

drown appearance, sometimes called

frothing. veady to dish, sprin-
kl ligt 1

Brown

r. coquire less time than

When it is disbed, the

fat which Is left iu the pan may be

peure! into basin preclously dipped
in cold w It removed the uext

- will be found beneath the

gravies or

soups. bould be melt+

The America Clothier,

Outfitters t Men and Boy
/f=ver stop to think,

How much money we save you in the course of a year? It’s

easily figured out, $2 to $8 on a Suit or Overcoat, besides a good

many dollars on your Hats and Furnishings.
back in your pocket every time you buy from us.

It’s money put

We&#39;v never

been in a position to save you quite so much on

a

Snit, as now.

The skyrocket antics of the wool market haveinothing to do

with our prices, because we bought when wool wzs lamblike.

Just glance at these specials:

furure t

We have placed or

Mena’ Suits, ex.iy
.00, $6 00 and $7.00.

ais Price only $:
Tiese are solid, good,

Sale about

worth

servicea-

suits.

\Wo have placed on Sale about

Suit’, of very neat

as, all woo! worsteds and

worth a.

Ba Price only $7.20.

ie Men

caysimeres easily

of Yenu Mens’

ta fic Boys from Tf to 19

cf age, is prett with all

teat Novelties 1

with

Breasted

stripes
P

cheeks, some single
Vests,
09 to

These snits are jnst as

double

from,gin price

We have placed on Sale about

100 Mens’ Suits, comprising

all wool cassimeres,

etc., ewsily worth $8,
$10.
Sal Price only $5.98.

cheviots,
$9 and

We have placed about 150

Men’s Suits comprising al! the

latest vovelties in fancy striped

Washington Wor-

heavy Clay
Suits th are worth

i818. These

m be avon to be appreciated.

Sale Price only $19.

worsteds,
stds and all wool,

W orst &

Weare closing out onr Chil-

dron’s Suits at remarkably Low

Prices. 2 Pivce Suita to fit

hoys, age 3 to 8 years of

$1.25; it’s a dandy and about

10 different styles to fit

from 8 to 15 yeurs of age.

age,

boys

All

worth

voli of the:

“his prever

water}

bean Ianto a

of sausages

sing in all about one!
olve Go teaspoonfu ot

water and

aceded, to cover
th b

or six lours, and serve bot with to-

mato catchup.

How to Remove Freckles. \
There are remedies for treckle wt

down free nsiderable extent.

The most simple ove is
a Hquid mis- |.ture composed of two ounces of Jamal

Speci Sale on Young Mens’ Nobby Trousers,

sslo $1.80, easil worth $2.50 and $300.

Onr tickets are good for 3 years, so come in fand get a ticket.

We give Furniture, Watches,| Bibles, Dictionaries, Etc., Etc.

HAS. F. NYE,
riv The American Clothier, Warsaw.

ea rum and the same quantity of lem
=

on juice, Another

is

two drams of lar-
ender wa quuriate of ammonia a
scant about cight ou

watce, disulled. Living on a diet o
vegetables a fruits is also good for]

brown the face or frequent,

vapor b

pots on

to Prevent Wrinkles.

est system for smoothing out

sle
on the face is a very simple

of massage which do not nec

in

th treatmen is con-

ase has quite dis-

appeared

Taw

blespoons:

vans e teaspoon
cream, 2 Little sait.

et
Pat ina ja wi

Tew to Make

2 litule ad on

a f of salt, two W

Souk five sii

mixture. Cook in a well

die,
When brewn on one)

and brown op the other.

kfast or, if for luncheon,

Cook a
halt eupf of well clean

rice ina piut of milk until tender; add

A tablespoonful of butter, half a tea-

spoonful of salt, two teaspoonfuls of

curry powder and one beaten egg. Drop

by large spoonfuls into a deep kettle of

smoking bot fat. When a light brown,

drain and serve on platter with the

meat.

that there is money

sav i ba
profits b

nineturer and

Ou ars Catalogue
shows every Vehicle and Ho

ness we make and

ims FREE.

2or-— Buegy with frared
1 compl in every wayTh us fin e retails f more than our

price. ‘Que price. wit shagts,

Elkhart
1

Garag an Harnes Manufacturi G
ELKHART,

POLO CCOH
INDIANA-

~ MASONIC, ~~

=

Care of Magontc Orphans In London,

tlcboard D.

The two Masonic orphans’ homes in

Londen annually take care of over 600

boys and girls, clothe them, feed them,
house them and fit them completely for

lifé’s battle, and when they let them go

out into the world the orpha are fitted

out with clothes, $25 in their pockets,
places rea oe them to which the are

careers watched ovu ef old ggholars are a regi
al feature cf the home, and manyothe ol scholars are now in their turn

liberal patrons of this institution that

tgek care of their own young lives.—Es-

hange&g eae

The man with a itiakes life

burden to biraself and to everybody else

with who he comes in contact.

MclKinley is now an English
Mason. He was notified recently of his

election as an honorary member of Co-

lumbia lodge of Master Masons of Lon-
jon.

Let the aim of all Freemasons be to

equal the past in Masonry in all that is

excellent om its records and excel the

past in whatever is susceptible of im-

provement.

In Missourt the grend master holds

lodges of instruction.

Tt the Shriners wh visit Washington
at the session of the imperial council next

May do not thoroughly enjoy themselves,
it will be through ne fau!t of the local no-

lity.
The grand lodge of Alabama is making

rather slow progress toward securing a

Masonic home. During the past year

was collecte for that purpose,
which added to the. amount reported the

year previous, makes a tetal of $89.04.

A good Mason is a goed
brother, a good husband, a good father

and a true friend. But unless he repre-

sents these qualifications he has failed to

fulfill the requirements which lie at the

very base of Masonry.

There are six chapters of Royal Arch
Masons with a total of 301 members in

Arizona.
.

The grand todge of Utah at last

communication approved the action of

the grand lodge of Washington on the

negro Masonry question.

UNITED WORKMEN.

Growth of the Rellef Jariadictiona.

Chips From the Worksh

For the first time sine the

was inaugura
|
uf juri

tuver cond

some of thi

o

British

B two repor

“Avate
manera mest workers in the

field.

|

Ho many i

in pushin;
The minia i feo

chuserts hus been reduc to 82.

At the recent Missouri ran lodge Fes,

sion the entire code of la was revise:

and approved. ‘The princi changes |poli consisted of a reduction of the

aty grand master srork
tostwe:a

offer of

a

priz of $2 member for

new applications an th reduetion of the

per capita tax 25 per cent.

Th new jurisdiction of Arizons: and

New Mexico expect to make a gain of

25 per cent ir membership by June 1

next and win the supreme lodge pr

Minnesota. from Dee. 1, 1898, to Dee,

1, 1809, made an average monthl gai of
231.

In Kansas. there were 261 deaths. dur-

ing 1899 as against 196 in 1898, am in-

crease of 65. The average age of the de-

ceased mem¥ers was 46 years, 5 months

and 16 days.and the average duration of

membership: 9 years, 5 months an 16

days. The average time of payment of

death losses.after death was 1 month und

13 days.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Pertinent Questions For Meriers.

elmet Glints.

Are you tmking an interest in. your

lodge work?

place that needs your assistance?

you try to work without the rituals, or

do you make a farce of the work of in-

itiation by reading your part in a halti
speaks

pressive tone ?—Knights’ Sword sa Hel.
met.

There are 13.140 knights in New Jer-

sey, a gain of 181, ‘There are 19 past
grand chancellors, 3.477 past chancellors,

9,605 knights, 17 esquires and 32 pages.

The work in bebalf of this oder that

is being done throughout Missouri as re-

ported to its grand keeper of records and

seal points to a success which will place
the order at the end of this term stronger

than it ever has been before in Missouri.

The grand lodge of Virgiv decid
to take no steck in the pro 1 Pythian

sanitarium at Hot Sprin Ark

upreme View Chancellor OgFethers of Janesville, Wis.

pointed by President Mek

the United States commissioners to the

Paris exposition.

Colored Masons.

The colored Freemasons of the

States, including the Scottish Rite

¢ Shriners. filed articles of incor

in Washington recently under

t “tit of the United Masonic Tempie
association. ‘fhe capital stoc

3,600, to be sold at $1 per
sessable and fuil paid. ‘The primeObj of the association ig to buy real

build thereon a st

to aceommodate all the various depart-
ments, including the grand lodge of the

District of Columbia, making Wasbivg-

ton permanent headquarters

Fraternal Emblems.

The emblom of the Elks

is

an elk head.

The Woodmen of the World wear a

maple leat of red with the initial letters

of the order o it.

The Moderm Woodmen button has a

red band across the top with a maul. an

ax and the proper letters on a field of

white.

The Odd Fellows: hav two tt aa
blue, with the letters F. L. T.

jlinks, and a pair of scales, arou whieh

are woven the three links,
:

When you go to Warsw

Visit

ESTEP’ PLACE,
For tie Best

Dinner or Lunch
In the City.

te the Court Hovse,

WARSAW, IND.

Opp.

Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. -A

Crewn is the cap of gold or poree-

lain, or combination of goldg and

porcelain, that builds up a root. in

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

ridge work is the system by:
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the Both of these

branches great experience
and superior mechanical equipment.

se of a plate.

require

In both of them our resitts are in-

iabiy pleasing. Our Guarantee

makes them so.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc. E, BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

CU t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits

price to Suit, and guarantee a St te

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit alfaround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSA

W Cr W

Temake te Lighte Running: and

Strongest FanM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carpiages on tha Rond

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW,IND

West of Court House.

Niagar Falls

EXCURSION.

Wait For The Old Reliable

a E wes B
Personally Conducted

Niagara Falis Excursion
In Connection with the

Lake Shore & Mich. 5&# Ry.

Leave ARGOS 6:05 A. M.,

Thursday, August 2, 1900.

RATE: $7.50 FOR ROUND TRIP.

ALSO

SANDUSKY and PUT-IN-BAY

With Side Trips T

Lewiston, Toronto, Thousand slands

Ete.

For tickets, rates, time and pamph-
Jet containing general inforn.ation, call

on any Ticket Agent of the above

route, or address
Cc F. DALY,

General Passenger Agent.

Indianapolis, Ind



WITHOUT A RIVAL.

Of the effete matter which should

be promptly discharged from the hu-

man system, that which is, or should

be eliminated by the action of the

kidneys, and through the urinary
tract, is particularly hannful. Its

retention results in the most serious

disorders — Rheumatism, Bright&#3

for my
acael= ~ sistér or my

unt” wouk dissolution. An

Bele
Bde cre Yror of = smile!

‘w York Tribune.

the time to petinit air to circulate over

scarce-the bead. ‘The second caution
THE NOSE TELL ALL.

Its Shape Indicates Your Character.

‘The Noses of Fighters.

Physiognomists go so far as to as-

sert that the nose is the key to the

man’s character, the index to his brain.

And so many people—great employers
among them—share the belief that it is

almost as Iucky for a child to be born

with a good nose on its face as with

~
A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN WHO HAS GI:

EN HER LIFE TO LEPERS. mer disorders is well understood.
‘The third warning scientists tell us

soo all the year around. It was

hasized for the summer becausece lessening of strain upon a baby’s
braia fs of value during the heated

‘am Eveleus

‘Women’s Congress at Parin,
For the last four days the interny

tional congress for woman&#39; work and
institutions has brought the women af

all countries together in the large halls

Eden—Women&#39;s Com.

Th Question of

Righte—Aa Industry For Country
Women—The Care of Infants,

COSTLY DOORPLATES.

mt Over

Miss Ella May Clemmons, sister of
Mrs. Gould, has sailed for
‘China to devote the remainder of her

Rife to humble service in a leper settle-

ament more frightful than that of Molo-
‘kal, where Father Damien gave up his
life.

for what? The impulse is a

(purely spiritual one. She has become
‘a devotee. She believes that a. divine

obligation has been lald upon her to

immgJate herself for the most wretch-

ed @f on carth. In setting, sail for

‘the War stricken east she has&#39;n com-

ipunctions, no regrets.
Not on her rich sister’s-account will

it be any sacrifice ts her to lgave for.

jever this hemisphere. Mrs. / Howard
Gould, rapt tn the gayeties/of Paris,
which her husband&#39;s milfions bring
within ber reach, holds no communi-

reation with the votary and allows it

to be understood that she has ne sym-

‘pathy with her eelf sacrifice.

Many months she has lived in

ithe fetid slum at the head of a &#39;Tic

B

Cubans by resolution did not create

m

light of tenement stairs, hemmed

about-with yellow barbarians and their
dingo and thelr smells. The horrors of
the plague could not drive her away.

*

Miss Clemmons left the stage when

she became the wife of Charles Over-

seracker, a rich man with a beautiful

‘home across the bay. As a leader of:

-society she won no small distinction.
;

But domestic confiict arose and an,

unsuitable inating ended in separa-
|

tion. The wife resumed her maiden&#39;

name. The Paulist Fathers announc-

ed a new convert to Cetholicisim. It

was she.

With ber new found religion she

went te Chinatown, bert on learning
the language and doing what missiou-

ar NOrk s could. Having beca:

arnied, sbe sol uct join a sister-

she support her misstoutselli er dresses and}

ee

while eng

selfish work that the
to be o to the leper
tral Chins. Fath

of that scttloment.

and consented to tak

him,
“I bave no money of

have been Nving by
cand my jewel

recently. “My
me because |

and I ax. sorry

er nbout It

back with

own, but I

uz my dresses

must be a

bot what
e

ork—San Frans
42seisco: Cor. New

Jevendence is

hherok: fash-

Jon, it Is said. by a oumbe o Di wlts
men whe are a-weary
avhite tyranuy.’
from London and estantis themselv

in a remote spot in the state of New

York wher ce all womarkiad shail be
exeluded.

They wit have ‘sch cacks and Cii-

nese Inundrymen and Japinese serv-

§ and are anticipaung 0 sereue and

unclouded existence far {rom the mad-

ding (feminine) crowd. What fen

they will hare--fora month’ And thea
how they will hate one another! The

first little rift within the lite will ap-

pear when they fi that not a man of

them will listen admiztigly while an-

other 1 happy
unless frobusiness to

audience

stens best 1 his platitude:
enough for

t thelr turn and a
io BAY. “OR, shut up and

give some othe TelLow But
women will listen with swee pa ionee:

to the same old iwtores the sume

old subjects given in the saize old way
and appear to be deeply interested all
the while. It is not that they are hype-
sritical, but that ther are unselfish and
ind hearted and ave willing to saeri-

fice themselves.

The rift will become a wide and

yawning chasm separating the Bveless
Eden from even partial comfort when

the man becomes ill—not so dangerons-
fy {2 ng to demand trained nurse and
constan# attention, but sust comforta-

bly stk In the degree that needs ten-

der, cheerful companionsb!p, thought-
fal little attentions and special dainti-

esses of food. Men are good com-

rades in a way, but no man on earth

ever sat hour after hour with a: con-

ralescent friend in the self sbnegating
Nor do hired

a

fway that women do.

cooks waste any time In thinking of

“extras” to tempt a capricious appe-
ittte. The first illness in that rash ecl-

‘on would be its knell. “Telegraph

|
curing

*

slavery.
) politient rights were being defined. the

ced, but cansercatism and prejudice said

.
all Imports

of the palace dedicated to meetings of
this sort during the exhibition, says

@ Paris letter im the New York Even-

ing Post. The morning sessions have
been devoted to sectional work, the,
reading of reports and discussion of
plazs and improvements in the various

branches named on the programme—

philanthropy, morals, education, work,
art, literature and sctence. The after.

hoon meetings bave been open to all

who wish to hear a resume of the

morning&#3 propositions and to cast a

yote for or against the reforms sug-
ted. he afternoon attendance bas

been large.
‘The general bearing of the French

women in public meetings Is dignified
and self possessed. They have quick,
logical ‘and’ well trained minds and a

ready command of language which}
claims attention. Mlle. Monod holds

the place of honor. An old fashioned

bonnet frames her serious face, and

two ‘braided lock of ‘hair fall over

elther ear. At her left is Mme. Pe-

gard, a bright end of scarlet ribbon

caught In the embroidery of her bod-

ice ‘testifying to the years she has de-

yot-d to the emancipation of woman.

Beyond sare Mime. Kergomard and

Mine. Bogelot, also decorated with the

red ribbon: Mmes. Blanc, Coiguet,
Stegfried, Legratn and others of the

committee. There area few American

delegates. One only is able to speak
French. The United States 1s meager-

3y represented.
reports have been given on

‘~woman’s place !p Hterature during ‘the
dast 50 years: one on French author-

-esses by Mme, Blane-Bentzon, one on

“Americans fy Ida&#39;Eckert-Laurence and

the third by Mme. Dandurand, on wo-

men writers of Canada.

‘The Questtaz of Rights.

A distinguished statesman vecentiy
said: “The recogaition of the rights of

the Cubans ‘by resolutjon did not create

those rights. They -existed before.”

If the recognition of the rights ofthe

hose rights, what did create them-and

when were &#39;they-
We turm for answer to the Immortal

Declaration that “all men * * * are

endowed by their Creator with certain

jualtenable rights.” If the rights of:the

Cubans are inalienable and existed’ be-

Yore the resolutiar recognized there, do
not the rightseal women exist inthe

same way, though they hate not-been

recognize by resolution?

More than a quaiter of a century ago
the rights of the negro were under-eon-

sideration, At:that time woman, who

had so greatly contributed u ‘the se-

of his. freedom frem chattel

anodestiy asked that. while his

rights of woman might not be overiook-

“Stand aside. This Is the ne-

gro’s heur! She gave place to chim

then, but in all these years sinec he

w enfranchised her hour has. not

struck.

Now

e new tert

nen of the:

to her:

that ow scuu has acquire
ce

tee

the rights of these men tave siste
trom their birth amd therefore must be

recognized. Yet the richts of wemen

have existed bythe same legic from the

begluning, but-rbe resolution ef recos-

nition bas never got beyond the -esom-

mittee rae,

Tow lone muss worn yet wait eat

An Indzat!

St another
Yor unemployed
efforts of a

Urged by a desire

loyme to the women of

Sthat remote mountain distrlet aad

finding they could do nothing except
anake the cammon hooked rug, which

sas usually oxecuted is ugly of pattern,
verude in color and unpleasant under

foot, she set herself the task of ele-

yating the hooked tug, for she saw

possibilities of artistic results that
their rude metbods had not developed.

She bought new all wool materials,
furnished original designs, dyed the

goods in the warm, neutral tones secn

in orfental rugs and tealncd ber work-

e after a metal of her own. The

ult was a compl & rnetameorphosis
of the hooked cu mstituting a dis-

tinct departure In Americ Inausas

©
ave ca

velvet carpets
shoen, and as.

cun be varied

in color, patter or © to meet any

requirement, ‘The work speedily grew

beyond the original plain of making
rugs fer foors. nd coats of

arms upon. wall rugs are executed as

well; also wall rugs with jeweled ef-

fects In the borders, portieres, couch

covers and chair covers are made to

order.—Helen K. Albee in Review of
Reviews.

sott as the heaviest
and have considerable

they are ha

Crests

The Cere of Infants,

An old family physician said recently
to a young mother who asked for ad-
vice toward preserving the health of
her infant throug the trying heat of

midsummes:

cool, have him wear

and don’t talk too much to him.”
frst caution 1s certainly needed If a

mother has any intention of using a

tight fitting cap for her baby’s sum-
mer wear. Much better are the flats

of pique or muslin, which shade the

eyes and yet do not infold the head
too closely. If

strings shonid be left untied most of

ithe Woman&#39; club of Lizcoln, Neb., has

relub of Palo Alto, Cal,
effort to have collected all the old rub

imen have more than

each side). Let it dry en and then brush
off with a perfectly clean brush.

pair of maroon and obontzed bamboo
separated by white beads gives a very

rich effect.

cottage is desirable, but only those of

former Queen Liltuokalant,
Washington not long ago, became in-
terested In automobiles and took les-

sons in running a machine.
ftow ordered one sent to her In Hono-
ful.

term. It is a trial to the modern moth-

er to find that the cooing baby talk

which her baby seems. to follo 80

wisely and to answer so sweet

easily be too much indulged in by ‘hi
pair of close friends. The little mind

is attracted and endeavors to center

itself upon an effort to reciprocate the
mother’s fond talk with its own ten-

derly expressive sounds and thereby
incurs a straia that, too often repeated

is dangerous,

‘Work of Women’s Clu!

Some ope—indeed, many “sa ones”

—recently asked: “What do women’s

clubs do, anyway? Of what use are

they?” A fractional answer may be

found in the action lately taken by
some western clubwomen. In K:

City they have formed an auxiliary to

the Manufacturers’ association for the

promotion of manufactures and the

Protection of their own interests as

consumers. Special endeavor will be
directed to the canned goods industry.

The women hope to improve the quail-
ty of these goods by pledging them-

setres to use only those manufactured
in their own state. In Denver the Wo-
man&#3 club not long ago arranged an

exhibit of Colorado manufactures, and

done a similar work. The Woman&#39
is making an

‘ber in town—rubber hose, rubber over-

‘shoes and im fact any article contain-

ing rubber. This material will be sent

to a factory for conversion into new

goods, and the money realized will be
used for the benefit-cf the town Ibrary

established by the &lt;lun. The women

are being aided In their work by the
merchants of the tewn, who allow the

use of their delivery wagons to collect

the rubber.

Certainly these clubs are doing use-

ful and practical work.

A Japanone ‘Trained Nurse.
Miss Shidzu Naruse&#39;of Kobe, Japan,

was one of 20 young women who re-

celved diplomas recently at the New
York hespital. Leslie&#39; Weekly says:
“She came to this country four years
ago after having graduated with hou-
ors from the Kebe college In order to

perfect ‘herself:as a trained nurse, so

as to be able to establish a school for

trained nurses.as well as a hospital In

her native town. Her family is of high
standing, and her father ts one of the

wealthy bankers of Japan, When she
arrives ‘at Kobe. she wili at once pro-

ceed. te interest the wealthy citizens,
backed by her father’s influence, an

secure the funds necessary to found a

hospital. whied will be modeled after

th most approved system of this coun-

The college at Kobe where ‘Shid-

u Naruse, Sen,’ was graduated ts un-

der the contra! and direction of the

American .mission. It has done a re-

markable work.”

yptina Wo:

A travel Tecently return from.

‘5 that most of the Egyptan
nowadays dress in paaralficence and

most benutiful diam and

precious stones few of

ent gencration of yptian
one wife. No-

tions of economy and the growth of a

better tic opinion have conduced

to bring about this important change.
At the present mement the women of
the harem are still secluded and

other

the

man ‘Were of Silver and Ws

the Hundred Dollar Mark.«pe who get about town much

must have noticed one change that has

taken place in the past few years,” said

the man with the red mustache, “and

that ts-the abolition of doorplates for

all except business purposes. There

was a time, and not so very long ago

either, when everybody that aspired to

any kind of social prominence decorat-

ed his front door with a plate on which

his name was ‘engraved. These plates
were made of all kinds of metal, rang-

ing from plain tin to solid silver, ac-

cording to the prosperity of the owner.

Some of them were very expensive. I

happened to be in the engraving busi-

ness when the doorplate craze was rag-

ing in its most virulent form, and

know for a fact that we turned out any

number of plates that mounted up to

and even beyond the hundred dollar

mark.
“One of the most expensive plates

we ever made was for a man who lived

over on Enst Twenty-second street.

‘This man was a Russian who had em.

braced American customs, and he had

a name about seven feet long. I can’t

remember now what it was, but I do

know that it used. up about all the

plate we had in the shop to fit him out

and that when we were finally through
with him bis front door resembled

nothing so much as the billboard of a

vaudeville show. There was a peculiar
thing about another block over in that

part of the city. There were 40 houses

fm that block. Each was ornamented

with a doorplate, and on 31 of those

houses the name was ‘Green.’ I went

over to that relghborhood the other

day out of curtosity. There

doorplates there now, and 1

means of ascertaining whether the

Green colony still sticks to its old

hauuts.

“In one way these doorplates were a

mighty fine thing. They gave a stran-

ger within our gates Invaluable assist-

ance In sizing up the nomenclature of

the city, but they savored too much of

self advertising te sult the quiet tastes

of the more conservative element, and

gradually the custom went out of fash-

fat until now # private house that
is a curtosity.s floor teRe York Sui

Might Have Shot Caster.

Majer Thomas Lawson, a prouiinent
ex-Confederate of this city, tells an in-

teresting story of General George A.

Custer, the deshing Federal command-

er, Who afterward fell in the mas

of the Little Big Horn. Majer Lawson

servel with the Virginia troops. He

was in Piekett’s charge at Gettysburg
although still hale and heart

marks of three serious

“During the Virginia campaigns.”
‘said Major ‘Lawson, “our forces made

a night attack. Our regiment charged
into Custer’s camp and stampeded the

Yankees. Chance sent us in the direc-

tion of the general&#39 headquarters. In

fst of the rout suw a hand-

from a tent a few fect

half a sed,

I recognized
as Custer.

uo rush

He was only
his tome hai

him even in the din

He bad

no

arms of sort. and the

Confederates were in slinest complete
bossussion: but hastily pulling a bridle

over his hors and without wait-

‘ing to saddie up,

he

jumped on the ani

mal and galloped without arms, to

from

guarded. bet the rules have been so

much relaxed that it is not too much
i

expect that in time greater changes
will follow. and women will be eman-

elpated :almost entirely from this

thraldom.

Steel Trimmings, i

If you have a dress with steel trim-

mings, dow’t wear it by the sea, The

salt In the air rusts the steel and con

pletely spoils the lock of it. If in spite
of preeaution the triminiug gets rusty,

brush it with a paste mace of spirits
of turpentine and crocus powder. Brush
it well on to the trimming, but be care-

ful not to soil the material (an excel-
lent plan is to sew stl? paper down

The Marchioness of Douro, so famed
for her beauty in the early part of

Queen Victoria&#39;s reign, the second
Pule of Wellingion’s widow, whose

privilege it was to close the dying eyes
of the great duke, is still alive, in her

ecightieth year, and is said to be re-

guining strength after an illness.

rackers split and toasted, then

moiste with hot milk ¢r creain, are
i:

teful to an invalid. Milk
t made calls for a thin

slice from a loat of stale bread. Toast
1t quickly, sprinkle over ita little salt,
then moisten with three tablespoonfuls
of balling milk or cream.

Some of the bamboo curtains for
summer use aro exceedingly pretty. A

Their use In the summer

good quality are worth purchasing.

A Honolulu newspaper states that
while in

She has

Mrs. Stonewall Jackson, whose home
is in Charlotte, N. C., is now in Sarato-

cap is used, the fa, the waters there having been rec-

mmmend to her by her phyéician.

attempt to rally his routed men. He

was within ten feet of me for more

than 2 minute, and drew my revolver
to shoot him, but I coukd not kill so!

brave man when be had no means of

-defense himselt. would have been

too much Ike

“1 A glad that I did
gallant Custer that;

He Post.

ey Drink Blo.

“The fir cat
the blood drinke:

says a New Orl

Times-Democrat
down to th slaughter pens nent the
barrac morning, and you&# sce a

crowd of the waiting for their daily

draft fresh from the animals’ vein:

Most of the drinkers are people who

show plninly th ruvages of tubereu-
josis, but others are merely run down

and debilitated and take the blood as a

tonic. There are always women and
echifdren In the gathering, and, while

all classes of society are represented,
it is one place at least where there are

no caste distinctions, ‘Their aiflictions
and the curious treatment they are tak-

ing give mecting
ground, singul to see how
they f You will find wealthy

business meu chatting confidentially
with hoboes and society women swap-

ping symptoms with women in ragged
calico. It’s a queer sight.”

Street Car Riding For Insomnia,

One of the most prominent physi-
cians in the city is recommending a

new remedy for insomnia, a cheap and

pleasant remedy, which is at least

wor trying. Two hours before bed-
imi & he, put on yotir most com-forta clothes, your easiest shoes and

comes along and sit there till time to

go to bed, riding from one end of the
line to the other with the cool night
wind blowing in your face. An hour&#3

street car riding, he says, scarcely
ever fails to bring on

a

feeling of drow-
siness, and he has actually been able to

bring sleep to the most nerve wrecked

,
of insomniacs by his simple device.—

Disease, Cystitis, Prostatic troubles,
etc. A prompt corrective of thediseases in their incipiency, or m

stages is desirable; and relief a
cure in the advanced stage is more

desirable. No remedy which has

ever been ote to the publ fo thi
a

the proverbial silver” spoon in its

mouth. There are noses and noses,

even among the good specimens. ‘There

is the artistic nese (literary men and

painters have it or should have it), the

constructive” nose peculiar to archi-

tects and engineers, and not the least

importa is one labeled by physi
“combative and organt

This might also be called the wllit
to great commanders

on sea and land and is so prominent
that it canno be mistaken. Wellins-

ton had it to an abnormal degree. In

this as In other respects he has never

heen equaled by any other soldier.

Wellington was a great believer in

noses.

Napoleon also admired a good nose

and was personally well endowed in

that particular, but nothing like to the

same extent a his at W

terloo. Both are said to have chosen

their men for important positions by
the size und shape of their noses. In

short. Wellington and Napoleon for

professtonal purposes practiced physi-

ognomy, which was a crime in the d

of Elizabeth, when “all persons fayn-
ing to have knowledge of Phisiognomie
or like Fantastical Imaginacions” ren-

dered themselves liable to all manner

of perils.
Even in these days we have the fisht-

ing nose at the front—where of course

it should be. The finest specimen is

the property of General Kelly-Kenny.
It is quite Wellingtonian and gives

points to Napoleon. With such a nose

General Kelly-Kenny ought to go far.

From his nose the phy would

tell you that General French is pos-
sessed of determination and persever-

ance. The same expert would proba-

bly describe General Sir Redvers Bul-

ler&#3 nose as that of a “plodder,” while,

according to Aristotle, who—versatile

man!—professed some knowledge of

physlognomy, Lord Kitchener 13 “in-

sensitive.” Of all the Boer command.

ants In the field Louis Botha Is the

only one whose nose is of the military

model. Notwithstanding the reverses

he has suffered he is generally credited

with being a very able soldier.

Lord Roberts—what of his nose? It

must be confessed that It is not of th
“fighting” stamp. The “face read

would say that its owner possessed
great artistic instinct. Quite right!
Lord Roberts

is

an artist—an artist in
war.—London Mail.

Thurston& Ze Compo and fai
trial will convince anyone of the

truth of the assertion. _It,i a remedy
without a rival in all disease of the

kidneys, the bladder, the urethra, the

prostate, or for any portion of the
genito-urinary tract. It is a specific

for albumenuria and bed-wetting
children,

Price 75c per bottle, or will deliver

expres paid three bottles for $2
At druggists, or address Thurston

Chemical Co.. Grand Rapi Ohio.

THE MILD POWER CURES,

HUMPHREYS?’

mi

That the discases of domestte

Veterinar Specl+

fics, i es tra Benj fon rattroads,one ih sewing

Shacktnes, 2 is as
drratlo c ‘Sot hall ee

bleed anh hom, as It

alco Vorkto Alta
stables an Secc by

S. Army Cavalry Ofte

e imehec

3-500 PAGE BOO o ont and careot

Domestic Anima an stabio chart

mounted on rollers, sent

VETERINARY
Infammation,

free.

conss

(

Fever Congestions

E, Fo- of Gripes. Belly
G. G.—Miscarringe, Hemorrh

3. K.— Dinenses of Digestion.
Btable Case, with Specifics, Manual,

‘Vet. Care Of and Medicator,

Price, Single Bottle (over 30 doses),

SPECIFICS.
’ Sold by Drucgists; or Sont Prepai anywhere

andin any quantity on Receipt of P

HREYS’ MEDICINE 00,
Oorner William and Joi: 8t8.,

HUM PERETS’
y HOMEOPATHIC

E SPE H 2
Ner &q Vi ssna Piperiiion, Tdi =

Bir ve pre
oo“Som! PHEEY MEDICINE CO.

eure Willtem and Jobe Sts

$7.00
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Inbanitants of Prairie Dog Holes,

f correspondent in Kansas writ

serve that Mr. Ware says the pee snakes and ewls all live in the
same holes. Another writer says they

e in the same town, but not in the

same holes. What Is the straight of

ite?

virie

The straight of It is that all three do
not dwell in the same holes. The crror

has arisen from the fact that rattle-

snakes, prairie dogs and owls are found

together in the same vicinity. Yet the

fact remains that they are mortal one

mies and t of extermination

i waresnake

double
ile and feedin upo the

young.

nake often succeeds in driving

prairie dogs out, and then it make

home in the vacated quarters, But no

sooner has the snake ostablished itself

than one or more owls set watch upon
the hole ready to upon the little

snakes when they hatebed and

come forth. ibl

for

the fact that t

Ntorally overrun with rattlesnakes at

least the old hunters who get clos

nature will tell you so.--D

Yournal.

hat a wai

among t

th p

th

are

‘801 naliti Paris the Baronc
pent is conspicuous. Her fad is deve
tion to homeless dumb animals. She

keeps a small corps of bicyclists
stantly i se. nifs and st

an@ sll so found, whether cat,
other animal, taken to eniey

hospitali Even the dead of t

kind are not neglected. When he

Henteuants see dead animal

bridge or gutter. they do not threw

into the Scine or the garba
but take it to a Y

Nenilly, where it is placed in a decent
Already 2.600 degs and nearly +

ats are interred there, wit!

Ss growing over their crave

aroncss bea imbittered

humanity by disappointimen
therefore decided to comfort her

Iiness by bestowing kindness on ani-

mal: whose gratitude she was cer-

tain.

hot

hor

“TOI

Ame ew eETES”

stem ‘o
a nd

tow by mai a woman can

learn them at home ina
short time. ‘Simple and

perfect. We guarantee
them. Prices very low

Write us for ‘circulars,
givi full particulars.

Toicettes Pus. Co
“17 Fifth Ave.,

—-

New York
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Extinet Giants of Ge

Were there giants in the old d
i

our latest possession, Guam? The

present races are Melanesian and Ma-

cual. Negritos. But

en coul never have built the

«

as massive
u: ruca tan.

walls range Ia heti from 8 to 40 foct.

In one wall a cornerstone 10 feet by!
214 by was found 20 feet above the

ground. How did the natives, who

have left no trace of skill beyond a&
stone ax or two and an iron spearhead, !
rear those mighty walls?—St. Louls

Post-Dispatch. 5

Care ‘Trede obe and a Pa
Su

Ornc is Orroa T Serre Seri
and we can secure pateat in lesa tim ten tho

ffeaci to

ce

coos th cfend model, dra
&l

ot Wace eh Sen een
rge. Our fee not t fil patent is secured

4 Pamputer. “How tg Obtain Patentwitor eee i th U8,Sy fovei
sent free, Add

c A.SNOW4

It is Donn o ‘Utili the cinemato- *

graph for representing machinery in
motion. It is expected that in this way

it. will become a valuable auxiliary to
trade in machinery, as buyers will be
able to judge of the working of a ma-

chine from the mutoscope without see-

Waghington Post. ing the thing itself.
PATENT OFFICE, WASHIN:Resmrewcne

nanan
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Occasionally we find an article in

our exchanges advising young men te

‘devote themselves entirely to some spe-

elal branch of agriculture, or if not

giving such advice directly they imply

4t by narrating wonderful tales of the

wealth gained by some one who has

devoted himself to one particular in-

dustry, which may be a breed of fancy

stock or poultry or some one fruit or

vegetable.
Xo doubt that all of these stories are

true, says The American Cultivator,

but there 1s usually a part of the story

or more than one part untold. Proml-

mence cnough is not given to the pecul-
far adaptation of the man to the busi-

ness, a faculty that makes him lke It

better than any other thing. They are

gaildly monomaniae upon It. The straw-

berry specialist sees no bea in the

pple tree and notices no good flavor

in its fruit. The poultry speci
may be a man afraid of a cow, and

the dalry specialist does not want hens

‘op bis place.
Such a man, living for but one pur-

pose, studying only that, must achieve

success in that or In nothing. But to

be successful he must learn to select a

Jocation snited to his specialty. To a

certain extent he may change the char-

acter of his surroundings and his soil,

‘dut as he cannot grow trout in a sand

Yank or chickens in a frog pond, so

vith many other specialties, an at-

tempt to force them to succeed on un-

fit soils or locations cannot be much

but a failure.

Of the many fallures that have re-

e@ifited from attempts of some one to

imitate another when nelther inan por

location was any way similar In the

original and the timitator such ac-

y nothing, any more than the

‘tleke dealers used to publish
of unfortunates who drew

s.
If they had, the list would

have been longer but less tempting

than the list of prize winners.

General Farmers,

nine just what

suys a writer in
p

average

construct a

hirty by
40 Js the usu! size of the general farm-

‘ barn, wand usually there

is

no hay

room exespt

a

stall loft. What he

needs ix a harn that cin be constructed

easily, is Juratle and one that be may

feed in juh should be

andy, &lt;a shoot

to th should be

roo fer cattle, sheep and horse

about nine stills on the right for cows,

an apartment on the same side for

Sheep nud as muny stalls as you have

horses. uvighbor of mine has a barn

with a cellar under it in which he k

is horses, aud it is not mudd

Another convenient barn ha

partitioned in two parts; Tt h

for sheep on the right and hogs ou the

Jeft, with a driveway between and

doors to clean out the pens. ‘The first

floor his a place for cattle on the

right Lerses on the left. The next

story is used for storing the grain and

ay and has shoots to the cattle, horse,

shee Back of the

horses is a shoot to drop the

into the

then thrown outside,

Fangen is nadefor the sea
he

*,

“
~.
&
*
s*

Best Harn Fi

It is lard to deter

4sind of barn to build,

The Prairte Farmer.

cannot

box pens.

im

‘The Chita Cro

We find some prosperous and healthy

farmers who ar sadly diseontented

and wubappy. The Rural New

Yorker. ‘They have goo homes, farms

paid for and material wants well sup-

pied, You as them why they are not

happy, and

in

many cases they will be

mnable to tell you. In some way life

‘thas not turned out as they hoped it

grould, and in the midst of abundant

opportunities for securing a blessing

they feel that life has been cursed in-

stead. One of the most frequent causes

for this unhappiness is a failure with

the child crop, Terhaps the farmer

and his wife are childless, or perhaps

the children have died or, worse still,

fhave turned out badly, a burden and

@isgrace to the old folks, Such things

gre pot uncommon. Neither is the

empty house from which good sons and

daughters have gone to make homes

of their own. Yes, it must be said that

much of the uvhappiness of prosper-

‘ous farmers past middle life 1s due to

isappointinents with the child crop.

The only cure we know of ts for such

Yarmers to try again with some little

child that needs help and guidance.

W
sawaust For Fertittzt

Sawdust often suggests itsel to the

farmer as a fit material for enriching

his felds, mulching fruit trees or possi-

bly for mixing with yard manures,

says Professor Hickman of Ohio.

Speaking in a general wa sawdust

‘nnot be very generally recommended

except as an absorbent. When useil

for bedding cither for horses or cows,

it is probably put to the most practical
and economical use. It does not con-

tain enough fertilizing matter to justi-

fy its application to the soil when used

alone. If applied in large quantities
when fresh and green, the effect upon

fhe soil could not -be otherwise than

detrimental. Applied very sparingly
Jt might do

a

little good, but not suffi-

eient to pay the labor of hauling and

spreading. It is not regarded a fit ma-

ser ‘with which to mulch trees of any
If green, its use for this purposeSo likely prove disastrous to the

free, especially 1f used in any consider-

able quantity.

A Hot Weather Erro

so Wis garden party 0 off all

No they took us all into the house

apd made us play euchre.”—Chicago
Beeord.

THINGS WELL TO KNOW.

How the Housekeeper May Save

Money and Lighten Labor.

Clean jai trays by rubbing
them over with a little olive o!l and

then polishing it off with a soft cloth.

If soot should fall on the carpet, cov-

er it with salt before attempting to

sweep It up. It will then be cemoved

easily and cleanly.
‘When grease is spilled on the kitchen

floor, pour cold water upon it at once.

This will harden it and prevent its

soaking into the boards.

‘To prevent rugs from curling at the

corners bind them on the under edge
with a piece of narrow webbing like

. used to hold furniture springs in

&qu stained with fresh fruit, wal-

nuts, should be dipped in strong

tea, rubbe with a naflbrush and then

washed in warm water.

If metal teapots are not used for

some time. they are apt to become

musty and to give the tea a peculiar
flavor when used again. This may be

prevented by dropping a lump ¢f sug-
ar into the pot before putting it away.

ood scouring mixture for floors

and wooden shelves ts made of half a

pound of sand, half a pound of soft

soap and quarter of a pound of lime.
Mix thoroughly and apply with a

scrubbing brush; then wash off with

plenty of clean water.

Moths will work havoc In carpets in

rooms that are kept dark and warm in

wiuter as well as in summer, Before

laying down a carpet wash the floor

with strong alum water and occasion-

ally sprinkle the carpet with dry salt

before sweeping it

Large holes in stockings may be

mended more easily if they are cover-

ed with a piece of net and then darned

over, This also applies to woven com-

bination and vests, but these, when

much worn, should be patched with

the same material; for, If neatly done,
this will look far better than a multt

pliclty of darns and will be much

stronger. It is sometimes a good plan
to cut up one garment of a set to patch
the others with, for thus one ts sure of

having (he proper material.

How to Make Madeira Biscuits,

Madeira biscuits are very delicious
for tea and can be kept in a tin always
ready for use much longer than cake.

Take half

a

pound of flour, half 9

pound of ground rice and quarter of a

pound of powdered sugar. Make Into

a stlY paste with milk; flavor to taste

with lenton or any other essence. Roll

out thin, cut into small shapes and

prick each hiscuit. Bake Ina moderate

oven till crisp, but not brown. Garnish

With strips of angelica pressed on the

top of each bisetwit.

How

to

Make French Curry Soup.

Cut four onions, one carrot and two

turnips ite three quarts of liquor in

Which one large fowl las ben bolled.

Let it boil 10 minutes and then simmer

20 minutes, Add one teaspoonful of

salt and a dash of paprika. Blend one

tablespoonful of cur powder with

one tablespoonful of four; stir it into

the soup. Boil three minutes and pass
through a sieve. Serve with stall

pieces of roast or stewed chicken In it.

French croutons are not fried hard,
but mercly seared an the outside while

they rettin their soft interior, ‘They
are pu ¥ the soup aud not

turne int tuG tiiteeh: to sdak before

‘This is ample for two serv-

pdwiehes,

good cream, three

t or shrimp
paste, half a teaspoonful of choppe
parste:
of brawn bread.

quite stitt,

ly, add the parsley and season well.

Spread this mixture on the slices of

unbuttered bread and stamp out in

neat little rounds. A dust of red coral-
ine pepper improves the appearance of
these. Serve on a lace paper. gw

How to Make White Gingerbread.

Ingredients necessary are one pound
of flour, half a pound of butter, one

ounce of ground ginger, the rind of one

lemon, batt a pound of powdered sug-

ar, grated nutmeg, half a teaspoonful
of carbonate of soda and one gill of

milk. Rub the butter well into the

flour, add the sugar end the grated
lemon peel, ginger and nutmeg. Mix

these thoroughly together, make the

milk just warm, stir in the soda and
work all Into a smooth paste. Roll It

out, cut into cakes and bake in a mod-
erate oven for 20 minutes.

as

‘Lake halt a plut of

k the cream tilt!

How to Make Chicken Jelly.
Pound with a mallet half a raw

chicken, bones and meat, and cover

with a quart of cold water. Heat slow-

ly in a covered vessel and simmer until

the meat Is worthless and the Nquid
reduced one-half. Strain and press

first through a colander, then through
4 coarse cloth, Salt to taste, return to

the fire and simmer for five minutes

longer. Skim when cool and serve cald

with wafers or as the filling to sand-

wicbes.

0 Make Egg Sandwiches.cut ‘th top nearly off of five rolls
that are a little stale; remove all the

crumbs and soft part possible and fill
with a stuffing of cooked chicken

(veal, tongue or any meat desired),

finely chopped with a teaspoonful of

celery salt, a tablespoonful of minced

parsley, peppér if needed and half a

cup of melted butter; to each roll allow

one egg yolk, hard voiled and mashed

with the other Ingredients. Fill the

rolls, shut the top, moisten all over with
milk and place in a moderate oven for

20 minutes.

How to Make Cheese Toast.

Mix about one ounce of butter, some

made mustard, cayenne and salt Into a

mass. Spread this on freshly made
thin toast. scatter grat cheese over

to the depth of half an inch and serve

atonce.
_

salt and pepper and thin slices!
hi

Stir the fish paste in ligbt-)

¥¥ iscommen for young housewives
to believe that because nothing is al-

lowed to go to waste in their kitchens

the strictest economy is being observ-
ed. With this in view, and no end of

using left overs in mind, expensive
meats are purchased without regard to

the quantity required. But parter-
house or sirloin steak or legs of spring
lamb are no better for stews, meat

ies, croquettes, soufiles, ragouts or

casseroles than are the cheaper cuts.

Neck and shoulder pieces are equally
delicious and cost per cent less.

The wise housekeeper consequently
buys her roasts and steaks carefully,
planning as closely as possible to have
little left after the meal for which she

provides them, and for her entrees pur-
chases the equally juicy, fully as nour-

ishing, but less costly meats.

To ea ragout, boll a plece of the

rump or round of beef, or of the fore-

quarter of mutton or of veal until it is

nearly done. Let It get cold and cut

it Into small pfeces. Dust them with

flour, salt and ‘pepper; put two table-

spoonfuls of butter in a saucepan and
when it bubbles add the meat. Cook

it until It browns. Add the water in
which the meat was first boiled and

cook for two or three hours. Then add

a can of small mushrooms and stir Into

the boiling mixture a tablespoonful of
flour that has been rubbed smooth in a

little cold water and cook again for ten

minutes. Place in the center of a

platter and arrange around it a border
of potato. Currant jelly, a tablespoon-
ful of curry powder or a trace of cay-
enue may be used to vary the season-

ng.

A delictous fricassee of lamb may be

made by cutting the neck and shoulder
into small pleces, dredging it with

flour which has been seasoned with
salt and pepper aud sauteing it in but-

ter until it is brown. ‘The next step is

to udd to It hot water to moe than

cover it and cook slowly until the meat
falls from the bones. Remove the,

bones, retura the meat to the stewpan, |
add a slice of onion, a small tamato

and cook for half an hour. Remove |
the onlon, put the meat In the center

|

of the platter and arrange dumplings
around it. Serve the sauce, of which

there should be plenty, In a gravy boat

separately.

to Make Lobster Salad
Cut the meat of two small lobsters

into small picces. Add a Ittle of the
fat and coral. ‘Then season with salt

and pepper, and pour over enough |

mayonnaise dressing to moisten well.

Put tn the middle of a platter, gary

with lettuce leaves, pour over the re-

mainder of the dressing, and put slices
of boiled czz and olives over the top.

hy

How to Write on Tron.

Take one tablespoonful of blue vit-

riol and put In a small bottle, putting
in about ouc-th more water. Allow

It to stand about an hour, then take

and coat over any smooth surfuce of |

either iron or stcel with lard, tallow,
soap ar beeswax. spreading evenly.
Take a sharp pointed stick and write

your name where you have coated

over with the above. Then apply the
blue vitriol by dipping the pointed
stick In the bottle and applying to the

letters marked out. Let it stand until
the letters turn red, then wash off.

It will be seen that as soon as the

water touches It,
it will turn black.

It burns the name right into a knife,

so that years of wear cannot take it

) out

How to Make Fruit Custard,

A gould way of varying the simple
custard is to put in each cupful before

the custard is poured in a tablespoonful
of elther strawberry or raspberry jam.

Dried or crystallized frults are as good
an addition as Is the jam. Chocolate

custards are made by adding to the
custard mixture enough melted choco-

late to give a rich color.

i

How to lote Chicken Jelly.
To make chicken jelly clean and dis-

joint a chick cut It into small pieces,
break the bones and place it in a

saucepan. Add one pint of cold water

for every pound of chicken, Heat

slowly and simmer until the meat
falls from the bones. Strain, let it
stand until cold, remove the fat and

piece of lemon peel.
and bay leaves may be used for flavor-

ing it they are desired. Turn into a

mold and stand in a cold place to hard-
en. This can be used for broth or soup

by thinning slightly with boiling wa-

ter.

How to Keep Coo!

A thoroughly wet blanket wrung out

just enough to keep it from dripping
and pinned over loor or window

where the air strikes it will lower the

temperature of a room several degrecs.
If you can manage to wet your awn-

ings without drenching passersby, it

tends to cool the atmosphere of your
room.

How te Get Rid of Fite

‘There are many remedies given
whereby the house may be rid of flies.
Almost as numerous are they as the

Uttle pests we see feed upon them

and thrive, but the butchers and dairy-
men of Switzerland claim that the oil

of bay rubbed on their shelves and
about the walls rid their stalls and
dairies of files. It is also used in Paris

to protect the chandeliers and picture
frames from specking. This simple
preventive may be had from any chem-

tst, ts Inexpensive and is said to be
effectual,

How to Make Potato Yeast.
One cupf of grated potato, one

quart of bolling water, half a cupful of

salt, half a cupful of sugar. When
lukewarm, add half a cupful of yeast!

let raise, can and keep in cool place of

cies,

cellar. Two-thirds of a cupful for two
loaves of bread.

wet
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Dandy Dandelion.

Stray measuring from four
10 five feet in length, do not often

wander unmolested through the streets
of a thickly populated city. But not

long since a well known family in

Honolulu, Hawatian Island received
a visitor of this kind.’ Nobody knew

where the great beast came from. He

simply appeared one day at the gar-
den gate and, forcing an entrance, pro-
ceeded to make himself at home on the

premises. He was promptly expelled
by the astonished family, to wander

once more on the city streets, for they
did not know what else to do with

bim. The turtle had different ideas,
however. He had found a comfortable

home and meant to stay in it. He had

very likely led a life of hardship and

intended to end his days in peace and

security, so he returned, but was again
turned out upon the cruel world.

‘The turtle had a will of bis own, and

he determined to live In that particular
spot, so he crawled in again the next

time the gate was open. The family

gave up in despair and allowed the un-

invited guest to remain a few days be-

fore they turned him out again. But

he returned once more. This perform-
ance was repeated a number of times.

If they sbut the gate on him, he would

rear up on his hind legs and put bis

two fore feet on the top, like a great

It was necessary to accept the Inevi-

table. The people to whom he wished

to attach himself began to feel a cer-

tain superstition and allowed him to

take possession of the garden which he

had so long coveted as his abode. There

he crawls about Iu the daytime and

sleeps at night and ts given his three

meals a @ay of bran and water

and scraps from the table. H is a per-

fectly aarniless old fellow, and the chil-

ren have great sport with him, two

or three et a time riding on his back.

It is only dangerous to place a hand on

the side of his neck, for, as be con-

tracts his neck quickly within his shell,

it 1 likely to be drawn In and injured.
But bis funniest characteristic devel-

oped after he had been fairly accepted
into the fam:

the kindness !avished upon him he took

upon bhuself the functions of a watch-

dog. The poor beast ts not able to

bark, but when a stranger enters the

gate he gives forth such loud and for-

mida hisses ag to frighten the most

courageous until they discover that his

Liss Is worse than his bite.

stimated that this great turtle

ol. While not of a rare spe-

le bas grown into dn

size. Ills ne ts beginoing to shrivel

and take upon itself the Grawn look of

extreme age. It Is thonght by
that he is the famous turtle that be.

longed to Kamehameha He was the

greatest conquerer aud king of the Ia-

watian Islan and ved over 100 years

ago. The animal remained for gener

tions In the custody of the family

and last belonged to -the queea do

or Kaplolant. Some tme before the

queen’s death the turtle disappeared.
But whether this queer old beast, with

Its almost human intelligence, has such

a romantic history or no it Is today one

of the most i sting sights in Flono-

lulu, though tors know of its

existenee.- Eve

is very

some

chrare

In Italy they
but the little Ita

t

cel in one modeling.
A little Italian bey will piek up a lump
of clay in the street and model horse

or a deg or a cow in no time, and a

nore experienced boy will speedily pre-

duee the litte bimba (baby) stretching:
out Ler bands or the herd boy blowing
his horn— fact, almost anything you

like to for.

The Tivori
game, both among boys

and men, seems to be one called

“flashing fingers.” The men or boys
place themselves opposite to each ath

er, and at the same instaut each throws

out his right hand, with so many fin-

gers open and so many shut or bent

upon the palm, and each of the players,
also at the samme Instant, cries out the

number made by adding the number of

his own. If both ery right. of course

the throw counts for nothing. As a

boy gains a polut by bitting the right
number he marks it with a finger of

lis left hand, which hand is kept mo-

tionle: Five points make the game,

and when the thumb and fou! ers

of the left hand are extended then the

lucky owner of that hand cuts a caper
and cries: “Done! I have conquered!”

Dandelion.

Thro a the bright. “Ja weat
Like a jolly little tramp,

He wan o&#3 the hillside, do the roads

|

b yellow feat

sepsy firefties cam;Hidiesi ca ore tie peed lank and thicnoa

Spick and spandy, little dandy,
Gold dancer i

je

Green and yellow, happy fellow,
AU the little children love him well!

But at last this little fellow

Doffs his dandy coat of yellow
And ver fecblyLoto& the green,

h very a) owing,
dae Sith tal all Sh od Aowing

A-nodding in the sunlight he is seen.

The Bit inde of momtne
Come e-iying through th

grass
‘And clap thei hunds around him in sh glee;

‘Th shake him without wa

falls off,wig
And a

littl baldnead da now is he.

ynce 80

flowing,
iPoor& ede Baldh

cee core in not

Nellie M. Garabrant,

Persia’. Tiny Camels.

‘The western part of Persia fs inhabit-

ed by a species of camel which is the

pygmy of its kind. It is snow white

and is-on that account almost wor

shiped by the people.

SHIRTWAISTS.”
Them ‘Witho Ta-San Color or

When ithe waist has beco soiled,
the first precaution, of course, is to

remove the buttons and shields; then

proceed to wash it in cold water, using
good laundry soap. When it is clean,
rinse it in cold water. Do not use hot

starch, bluing or borax in the rinsing
water. Use any good powdered starch

that does not contain borax, making it

into a paste with boiling water. Then

thin the starch to the consistency de-

sired with fresh water until it is cold.

Pass the waist through the starch aud

hang it in the sunshine until dry. This,
it showld be remembered, is the only

way. to retain the original colors of a

waist through the process of launder-
ing.

A somewhat different method is nec-

essary for the white waist. It should

be washed in hot water. The hotter

the water the whiter the fabric will

be. Rub until all the soiled marks ate

removed; then wring and place In &

tub, where boiling water may be pour-
ed over it or, better still, boll for ten

minutes. To the scald add a Uttle

powdered borax. The rinsing water

should be cold, with a little bluing in it

to insure a snow whiteness. The waist

should be starched in the ordinary
manner, using the same kind of starch

described for colored waists. ‘This ap-

plies to the Inyndering of all whit
garments,

After the waist is thoroughly dr:

sprinkle it with cold water until it

moderately damp. Have some cold

starch ready, using four tablespoonfuls
of powdered starch to one pint of wa-

ter. Dip the collar or collar band, cuf&#3

and waist fronts into the starch one

at a time and be sure that every thread

of the Mnen composing those parts is

saturated with starch. Then. fold the

garment for a few minutes, and it is

ready for ironing. Here the results de-

pend’ much upon the temperature of

the iron, and nic diserimination ts re

quired to avoid too much or too little

heat. When ironing a colored waist,

either of silk or cotton fabric, one

should not use too hot an iron, and yet
it must be hot enough to iron smooth-

ly without blistering or sticking to

the starch. An overheated iron injures
bright colors as much as do hot wa-

ter and poor soa

In ironing a silk waist place a piece
of cheesecloth over the garment and

iron as any ordinar article. Ry doing
this the natural appearance of the silk

is preserved, which would be impos: |

sible if the iron were brought in direct |

contact with it.—Woman’s Home Com:

panion,

How to Make Fish Savery.

Make a sauce of one teaspoonful each

of butter and flour and one cup of hot

ilk in which a “pea” of soda has |

been dissolved. Cook until smvoth and |

then ada of strained tomate lia:
uor, a haif teaspoonfel of onion juice,
a saltspoouful of salt and a dust of

cayenuc, Stir in last one and one-half

cups of flaked cold evoked fish, tos

and stir until the fish is heated through

and serve on crisp buttered toast.

How to Scallop Aspurages.

Wash the asparagus sud cut the ten-

@er part in two inch lengths and beil

them in salted water for ten minutes,

Boil four eges hard and cho thew tine

Butter an carthen dish add put aL

of the g asus in the bottem.

ter some of the ezy over it and season

with salt aud pepper. Repeat until the

dish is see having for the last layer
the a sauce of

faba poG o butter and the

of dour, When thi ed, gradual
ly stir in two cup: k amd cook un

til it thickens. on with a dash of

cayenne and pour it over the prep
asparagus. Cover the top with

a

layer
ud erumbs and sprinkle grate

che
.

Bake i a hot oventro 1 to 15 minutes.

or

two

sine

How to Stew Haddock.

Remove the head and otherwise dress

the fish and place it in a pan of salted

water to simmer slowly for one bour,

Place it on a platter, pour drawn but-

ter over it, spread with mashed potu-
toes enough to cover, over all grate the

whites of two hard boiled eggs, place
in the oven and bake to a light brown.

Serve with green peas.

How to St, Veal,

Take about five pounds of breast of }

veal, trim it to shape and brown on

both sides in a saucepan with little

butter or dripping. Add enough water

or stock to half cover the meat, two

carrots cut in slices, two turnips, a

bunch of savory herbs, an onion and

sufficient pepper and salt to season |
rather highly. Let all simmer very

slowly for nearly two hours; es Te-

move the meat, to a hot plat ur

round it with the vegetables, o in the

gravy, remove the fat, thicken it and
;

pour around it,

ew Breast of

How to Make Brend Pudding.

.To one pint of new milk add one
|

beate egg, one cup of sugar, one-half +

saltspoon of salt, two cups of bread |

crumbs and one tablespoonful of but-

ter. Bake in a moderate oven.

to Make Clam So:How

a cup |Wash one quart of clams wit
of cold water, but save the

which escaped when the clams were

opened. To it add the hard part of)
the clams, chopped fine. Pour it grad-
ually over one-third cup each of but-

eooked together.
one quart of milk with a slice of onion.

remove the onion and add the milk

with the soft part of the clams to the

thickened broth. Cook three or four

minutes and season to taste with salt

and pepper.

How to Eat Pie.

Do not use a knife in anyway In eat-

ing ple. Separate It into convenient

pieces by the ald of the fork only.

Dyspeps Cure
Digests what you eat.

It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-

structing the exhausted digestive or-

gans. It is the latest discovered diges&#
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures

yspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,Flatule Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia,Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Price S0c. and

$1.

Large size contains 2% times
small size. Book ull about dyspepsia mailed free

Prepared by E. C. DeWITT & CO., Chicag?
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most heartily the

News of the Week.
hemes acme ca ernenenaene:

North Carolina went democratic

last Thersday by ebout 30,090.

Senff ‘Teller

slent to

consider the

wants tre presi-
call congress together to

e protlem.

An army of 46,000 of the allied

forees is supposed to be now on the

way from Tien

relieve the fereigners.

in to Pekin, to

Chas. A, Yowne has de.

accept the populist nemina

vie president. He withdraws in

favor of the democratic candidate.

One of the latest rumors growing
out of the African situation i that

the @jlic forees* will install

Li Hung+Chang at the head of the

empire.

be

fact,

Tt doesn’t seear te

known but it a

.that letter

States

penny.

eeneraitegenerally
is however,

postage in the Uuited

thas beea reduced to ene

Brve

terday officially informed at Tn

s that they

demoera

n and Stephenson were

aie

anapo! ad received che

tic nominetion for peesi
dent and vice preride

y trial at Prank-

,
is developing some inter:

It

ilty pe

e

The Goebel mur

fort, Ky.
esting features. seems quite

will

idence is be-

certain that the son

be discovered, as ev

coming more and nore pointed.

Luey Parsons, «

ist bomb-thrower,
who was executed

Pareons,

at Chicage
1887, was arrested Sunday evening

‘for inciting a riot and resisting the

officers. Four oters were included

in the captur
—

in

The allied armies which started

from Tientsin July 29 to marek on
|

‘Pekin, met with che first Seriows re-

sistance Jast Sueday at Pietsang,
where a desperate battle was feaght

and i allied forces lost 1,200 sen,

the Russians aud Japanese being the

heaviest losers. It is believed that

‘this is but the first skirmish ef a

dong a bloody campaign.

The Latest from China.

Another cablegram was received

thy the government at Washington

Tuesday, Minister Coayer.
dt read as follows

“Tsi-nan Yarue:

Secretary of Stat Still besieged.
Sitnation more przarious. Chinese

government insisting upon our leav-

ing Pekin, which would be certain

death. Rifle firing upon us daily
by imperial troops. Have abund

courage, but little ammunition er

provisions, Two progressive Ya-

amen ministers beheaded. All con-

nected with legation of the United

States well at the present moment.

Concer.”?

This showe that,it ie the imperial
troops zastead of the Boxers who

are fighting the foreign ministers.

It also shows that the Chinese gov-
ernment is conniving for the masa-

cre Jf the besieged ministers, with

possibly the object of shifting the

blame on to the rebels.

Li Hung Chang, the Chinese

viceroy says that if the allied forces

continue to advance toward Pekin

the Chinese will fight. Li speak
authoritatively and his declaration

amounts to an ultimatam which

means war iu all ite official signifi-
vance.

or

The ‘Club” in Court.

Thaj following from the Indianian

indicates what the Warsaw courts

think of the ‘club house” plan of

running a saloon. it is an honest

court that considers the spirit of

the law acd of justice, rather than

evasive tecbincalities, in passin
judgement The peopl of this’ vi-

from

Aug. 7.—To

ion of Justice Young:
‘Rufus L. Jones and Jotn Minear,

both of Claypool, before

‘Squire Young, Monday, four cases

for seing liqnor without license

being Yrought against them. Jones

and Minear were found to be oper

were

ating a saloon on the ‘‘club house’?

That is, instead of dispen-

sing liquor for meney direct, the

customer would be required to pur-

¢hese a paste beard check which

plan.

could be exchanged over the bar for

liquor, after first. becoming a mem-

ver of the “club” by the payment
ofa membership fee of 2 cents

Justice Young took the ground that

it was indirectly,

there evading the payment of the

uor license, and 1a fine in

each of the feur ¢ of S2u and

Jones and Minear ap

selligg Hquor

costs. will

peal to the cirenit court.”

Sehool Commence-
ment.

common

Common

The school commer ce-

take

church tomorrow (Fri
evening,

ment & will

ithe M.

iday

cises place at

beginning
o&#39;clo Following ix the program
with names of graduates

Music.
Invocation.

Music.

Salutatery,
“The Misery

Iarold seea
of Idlene:

Minnie MGleHba
“The North American Indians of

Today.” A.B. Wertenberger.
Music.

GEffart.”? Samuel F

«Patriotism. ”

Garrison.

Mary Harding.
W. Scott Pontius.

Essay. Ray Stewart.
“The Life of Lord Nelson,” -

J a * Lee R. Teel

Waledéctory,— ‘A Higher Ideal,”
: = Roy Smith.

Music.

Preseatation of Diplomas.
Music.

Benediction

M. &a Church Services.

Ave. re.

a.m.

Suxpay.

school at

ny at 10:30 a.

SCheistie and the

m35

Life

biewt,
that

now is.

The Epsvorth League will have

of cthe evening service

‘Leal, or

charge at

0p. Subject,
Busin aed’ Religion,” Seriptare

1-13. Mabel Mer-

A. special
will be rendered consistir

Jesson, Luke 16:

edith, leader. program
ot

sic both veca! and instrumental.

A welcome for all.

J. M. Stewart, Pastor.

ma-

Yellow Lake Camp.
The attendance at the

camp-meeting et Yellow Lake is

quite large this year. The crowd

last Sunday was estimated at sever-

al thousand. Special preparations
have been made for the care and

comfort of the people who attend.

A unique feature along this line is

the provision for supplying spark-
‘ling cold water to the thirsty on a

het day.’ From an_ inexhaustible

well the water is pumped by steam

power and conveyed into a large
tank. Around this are perhaps a

dozea faucets and a sufficient num-

ber of tin cups to supply a thirsty
multitude. Arrangements for wa-

tering horses is also provided equal-
ly convenient. The plan 15 the

conception of Smith Higgins, of Lo-

cust Grove fruit farm, who superin-
tended ite construction. The camp

grounds are very pleasantly located

on the south-west bank of the lake,
and the improvements made on the

surroundings make it a pleasant
plac to spend a summer&#3 outing.

Saints’

Seed Wheat.

Farmere wanting seed-wheat may

procure same by leaving orders

with Tarner & Bybee

From Winona.

[Sepeial Correspondence.]

Wryona Lake, Exp, Aug. 8.

The great Sund: ‘hool Institute

has met here and adjourued, after a

three day’s session, beginning Sun-

day morning and closing Tuesday
night. This moraing the Convoca-

tion lectures were resumed, and

they will be coatinned throughout
the week. The literary quality of

the Aesembly program will reach

its climax in the lectures of Russel

Conwell and ©. C. Miller, while the

African boys, who appear Thursday
and Friday wights, will make the

greatest drawing attraction and two

o ‘hes most

1

delight! evenings o
the eatire summer. The priucipal

attrection so far was the liquid air

demonstrations last) Friday night
and Saturday morning. ‘Fhe exper-

iments with this wonderful late

vention were not given Thursday
night, because the air, which is

shipped daily by fast express on

close connection, failed to arrive.

‘Two of the greatest conventions

held ix the west this year will be

the cauferences on missions to be

held a few days following the Sun.

day-school convention. The for-

eign mission congress will begin on

Sunday, the 12th,

three da
continuing for

followed by the home

mission program. In thix closing
year of the century it important.
that the whole country should be

aroused to renewed energy in the

great work of she

world. arrang

is

evangelizing
The Assembly has

ed to reproduce many of the features

of the Ecumsnical Fo

conference, held New York,
April 21 to May 1, and the secreta-

ry of the New York conference has

assisted in the selection of the best

speakers for the coming meeting at

Winona.

ign Mission

in

The unity of home and foreign
missions never was so apparent as it

is now, and the cause of both should

be greatly benefited by having the

two conferences meet at practically
the same time. The home mission

conference will follow the foreign
mission congress, and a great many

of the greatest workers of the world

will be represented in their disvus-

sions.

Following are some of the leading
features of next week’s program:

Sunday, 10:30 a. m. Sermon, Bish-

op Hartzel, of the M. E. charch.

3:00 p.m. Dr’s, Patton and Tay-
lor.

7:00. Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman.
8:00 Address to young people;

speaker to be announced.

Monday, 9:00 a. m. General survey
of the missionary field occupied
by different denominations, by
representatives of the different

churches.

2:00. p.m. “Unique Work of

Modern Miracles,” by the Mis-
sionaries.

7:00. ‘Christian Unity and

Christian Comity,” Rev’s. Chap-

vy

Shall Indiana Farmers Continue
to Grow Wheat?

Tbrougbout much of the state the,

wheat crop is a disastrous failure.

Tbousands of farmers are asking
“Is it worth while to attempt to

grow wheat?,? This depends on

whether the cause or causes 0. the

failure are beyond the farmers? con-

trol. While the season had some-

thing to do with the poor wheat

crop. th Hessian fly was largely re-

sponsible. The “fly” practically
destroyed many fields of wheat last

fall long before the beginning of

winter. Many localities exempt
from the fly, produced a fair crop.

“Out a Wino
Intellig o
quite generally
is the chief cause

ving farmers

ee that the ‘fly’?
of failure.

the farmers this pest
must they ‘‘give up beaten” by an

insect smaller than a mosquito?

Can

control or

IxpivipvaL Errort Furie.

While the individual farmer may
do something to hold the fly in

check, his efforts alone are practi-
cally futile when the fly is preva-

lent. In this latitude there are two

broods, each year, uf the Hess

fly, which propogates rapidly and

migrates with ease in the

of the prevailing
therefore, that one

by good
farm agaiust both

fen

direction

It follows,
farmer

winds.

eannot,

methods, barricade his

fall and

attacks of these insects

spring
which are

by
wind-

produce in countless numbers

his negligent neighbor to the

ward

But can nothin done? Is

there no hope? Yes, there is hope

be

It the farmers will

only unite, Unite, UNITE, to com-

bat this pest of the wheat field.

THE REMEDY.

If the farmers will all employ the

following measures they will outwit

and largely destroy tb tly, and bar-

ring a hard winter,

crop of wheat.

aye Victory

secure a fair

1. Prepare the ground for wheat

early and thoroughly.
2. Promptly destroy all volun-

teer wheat in the plowe fields.

8. Sow decoy strips of wheat,
about one rod wide, around: each

field designed for wheat.

4. Carefully turn under these

strips, using joiuter and roll to bury
all the larvae and ‘‘fiaxseed” of the

fly, just before sowing the main

crop.
5. Begin seeding as soon as the

fly has ceased to be active, and drill

in with the wheat some good com-

plete fertilizer, unlesa the land

already sufficiently fertile.

These measures, if adopted by all

wheat growers would (1) destroy
myriads of the fly; (2) avoid almost

wholly the fall attack of the inxest;

(8 by greatly reducing the number

of the pest prevent
° serious

attack in spring.
The times of sowing the border

ia

and the main crop would vary with

the latitude. They are approxi-

Continued on fourth page. Continued on fourth page.

1900.

Called to a Home Above.

Death in any form, or under anc |§

circumstances i sad but when the!

keen edge sickle is directed at a!

young life, cutting down a beaati-

ful flower in the zenith of its youth, |
all the world wonders at the myste-
rious dispensation of Providence,

but realizes that He is wise and

doeth all things well. -

The death of Miss Rosa Smith,

which occured Friday

came not only as a crushing blow to

morning,

immediate relatives, but to a’ large
ircle of friends as well. Deceased

e elCest daughter of J.C. and

She was born, May
was th

Silence Smith,

Aug.
2 months

baptized
244

12 She

1es9 and became a member of

the Sevastopol Baptist chureb, and

was faithful till4eath. Death came

to her while she was surrounded by
loved ones.&quo The deceased possesse

a beautiful nature, always aimable,
and of a bright sunny disposition,
making herself and those about her

happy. She leaves a father, moth-

er, one sister and five brothers and

to their

af days.
Dec.

was

a host of friends mourn

loss.

Funeral services

Rev. W. F. Smith,

church, in Mentone,

in the Mentone

conducted by
at the Baptist

and interment

cemetery.
W. BLS.

“We know not whut itis, thigsleep so dcep
and etitl,

‘The folded bands, the nwtul calm, the check

so pale and ehitl;

The lids that will not tit nenin,

way call and ents

te solitnte of peace, that set-

though we

We ei not what it means, this desclate

t dtth dre take our deily way and walk

in it mgain:
We know not to whit other sphere, the loved

who leave

Us,

Boy

Nor why we&#39;re tef 16 wander still, nor why

we do not know.

But this we ko

should come this da,

SGI come aod aoe ie
ha RestteEmnaNY

of us could say:

Life is a mystery,

can be

Yet ob, bow deur it is te us this life we live

and
§

‘Then they might gay, those van

and blessed fs the thought,
So death ia sweet to us, beloved,

may show you naught
We may not to the quick reveal the myste

ry of death,
Ye cannot tell usif ye would, the mystery

of breath.

‘The child who enters life comes not with

knowledge or intent,
So those who enter death, must go as little

children went;

Nothing is known, but we believe that God

is over head.

And as lif ist the ring, so desth fs to

the dea

ug deep as ever death

sd ones,

though we

—— ee ws

The August issue of Table Talk

opens with an article entitled ‘‘An-

cient Inns and Modern,” which will

interest every one who travels.

Housekeeper& Inquiries” gives re-

liable instruction about the prepa-

ration of good things to eat. This
a &lt z

our loved and dead, if

NO. 32.

anaanaonnaa SU
“Nor Indiana News. “}
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The 160th will hold a reunion

Bluffton, Aug. 31 and S.

e Fulton county

nic
oy be held at Lake Manitau

next Thursday

The reunion of the 12th Indl

Cavaly, will be beld st A

Sand 6,

as was previously arrauged,

The Silver Lake Record says

“Eight head of sheep belonging to

H. L. Oldfather, were killed by

lightning during the electrical storm

on Thursday morning.”

Arthur Thorn and Cbax, Wisler

&#39; fined on Tuesday of last week.

at Warsaw for obscene lan—

guage in the presence of ladies, The

combined flues und costs amounted

to about

g

Re

der

instead of four we later

using

Silver Lake

ord last week, rips a “grass wid-

‘up the Usac in great shape
without uny apparent fear of results,

The pnblisher of the Akron News, &

Zourbon printer, Jobn D, Rockefel-

ler the Standard O11 and

Andrew Carnegie the steel k

also brought under the

mer blows of b&# battle as,

e editor of the

maznaie,

sledy

in the Kunkaukee re-

unite in sending a

Land ownel

gion will repre-

ative to the Transvaal,Fr
to en-

courage emigration suttiement

of colonies upon the inimense tracts

of land which stretches across north-

ern Indians. ‘The representatives
who will visit the Botr republic will

hunt ont President Krazer

view lo obtaining his co operation in

the enterprise. The is

well organizel and lis the backing
of men with almost

tal at Iodianapotis.

Wm. H Anderson, aged 36 years,

and one of the oldest residents
,

of

Starke county, went to his farm east

of Knox, Friday afternoon, and

when the heavy storm up,

sough shelter in a hollow more

tree, on the bank of Yellow river.

The tree was strack by lightning
and Br. Auderson was instantly

killed. Search for him was made all

night. The body was found

hollow tree on the following morn-

ing. Mr. Anderson elected

sheritf of Starke county in 1386.

as postma
ten vears prior to

DEATH:

and

with

movement

unlimited capi-

came

in the

was

and

served of Knox for

Bd.

Mrs.

Lake, died

Henry Mchrley of near Rochester,
died on Moatlay of fast week,

Bl years.

aged

Roy Freeman, of Creek, was

Arowned on Wednesday of last week

while bathing in the Tippecanoe
river at DeLong. He was 16

of age.

years

of Conkey’s
Home Journal recently received at

this office, isa magazine that will

command favorable attention. A

glance at the table of centents is

sufficient to convince auy one that

Phe August issue

this popular journal is the leader of

all family magazines in the west.

Among the special departments
th first of a series of articles

Memory and Mental Training, by
Henry Dickson, of Chicago, that

will prove not only interesting but

fascinating. His method is clear

and simple, and will help to make

good thinkers, interesting talkers

and close debaters. A postal card

with your name and address with a

request for sample copy will secure

you one free. Address W. B.

Conkey Co., Chicago.

on

P ping

teaches exhaustively the art of good
cooking and wise and economical

living. Our readers can secure a

late issue of this magazine free by
addressing Table Talk Publishin
Co., Philadelphia.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refun& the

money if it.fails to cure. E. W.

Grove’s signature is on each box,

25e,
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in driving through the country, when

tidy looking farm is passed, withfen in good order, buildings leoking
meat and trim, trees trimmed .and

plean, we know the resident is a pe

Bon who takes pride and interest in bis

farming und that it lin to do so,

gays a correspondent of ‘The Prairie

Farmer, It tal but a few days.each

year to keep the brush cut away from

the fences, to nail up a board here and

there tat may have become loosened,
to keep the fence up straight with no

weak places to tempt stock to break

through into the owner&#39;s or neighbor&#39;
fields of grain or gras to put the im-

plements under shelter when uot ip

zse, to pick up hoards lying around

he barn und house, to trim the fruit

rees and cut out old dead or dying

Eran to mow the lawn at least

ce a year, to arrange all gates soth will freely swing on their hinges,
#o have a well kept garden, good sup-

y of small frult, the pump in good
georking order, a good supply of dry

wood under shelter, to keep the road-

fide clean and bushes cut, to clean

out all open ditches and to look after

fhe stock frequently and earefully. Al

these things take but a dittle time at

the right moment. and they increase

the cash value of the farm. If we lave

Jo the past neglected these things, let

us resolve to do differently. Possibly
gre will not have so many leisure hours,
but we wil] be adding to the looks and

worth of our earthly possessions and to

pur stavding as men aud farmers.

It seem:
, considering the

ease with which the sweet potato can

be grown, that nerthern farmers do

te this crop more than they
The American Cultivator.

Suppose that our seasons are not

T might be true if It

art se

much as

grown te plant oat of doors

the weather becomes warm

enough. [ft requires dry an warm

Jand tu grow the sweet potato at its

best. sand, B, maturally well

Arained, is preferable, though If the

Joam is naturally wet thorough under:

draining will tit it a good if not better

is dr naturally and

sndy than loamy:
Shuler

re planted, so

nd in the soi After

that the vine will
¢ Upidly, and

when its tops cover eeound the
ends shoukt be stopped by

‘This will stop the fort

bew tubers tit cranet mature

Bweet | Toutyicld the common

White, or

secure their foc

vain family,
from atiaek of the petate |

ker

She tound that women

intended the kitchen,
sairden and paultey

ives could not be

apd stra en a

them to the peo

the M that the
:

platorm
This ts j

~ Sere the hog’
pounced on the fart
turer of fertilizer. 1f given the prop

material, be does not require you to

buy nitrogen, phosphoric acid and pot-
gab in available form to turn out a fer

tilizer, but give him muck, leaves, straw

or Jitter of any kind, and he will fur-

aish gratis the fertility that will di

count anything that can be bought in

bags taking into consideration the cost

apd lasting effects Give him opportu-

nity, and next fall you will not find it

becessary to sell one or two best cows

to pay for phosphat “eaten

al Prane Low.

Don&#39 let those fruit trees run away

up out of your reach; there are lots of

disad vantages In tall trees, and not one

single advantage. It Is more work to

prune the trees: more work to thin the

trait (of course you do thin the fruit);

mere work to spray and to pick the

fruit. If any of the fruit falls to the

ground, It is bruised and badly injured,
and if you fall while picking fruit from

these tall trees you would perhaps get
a broken arm or lex and perhaps a

broken neck.—A. A. Halladay in Amer-

ican Gardening.

Cottonseea Meal,

Cottonseed meal should be used on

all farms where stock is kept, if possi-
ble, as it greatly enriches the manure.

Some farmers, especially those who

geow tobacco, use it directly on the

land as o fertilizer, and when the mar-

ket price of cottonseed meal does not

»geged §20 per ton it is considered

va 4o some yertilizers, as it contains

. phosphoric acid and potash ta

partiall available form.

Land Plaster.

A small quantity or land plaster in

the fills of corn will be found bene-

‘gfal, as the plaster absorbs moisture

‘vow the atmosphere and will give a

meen color to corn when other corn not

reesiying plaster will be yellow. Plas-

ter #g mot considered a valuable ferti-

limes, Dut it Is nevertheless capable of

that

win us trade

line of

are of the

Great Bargain

Millinery,

at priccs: that

ing time with u

fall goods
gain.

Produce.

twe or three
|

as to
j

. Do You Want
To Keep Cool?

If so, it takes but a little money at

FRIBLEY’S to bu an outfit of

Summer Cothing,
will make you feel right.

The New Styles in Gent&# Hats
and Furnishings we are showing,

day. Our;every

Fine Shoes,
best factery makes

to show you now.

Dress Goods and

Tailor-made Suits,
will astonish you.

Don’t ForcGET, it is house clean-
§

s, getting read for

See us and get a bar-
}

We pay highest prices for

Yours to Save you Money.

P Taco
At BOURB

Ice Cream

Without Labor!
roth Tee

ank turning,
Delicion

back-breaking
FREEZER.

which holds the cold.conductor,
No seperate parts to break or get ont of order.

It will keep the cream frozen three timescleansed in a few moments.

other freezer.
.

Theus lon as ar

am is mad

by using the “XXth CENTURY

The bucket is made of indurated fiber, a perfect one

without the old-fashioned

its salient feature

Can be thoroughly
Simplicity is

“XX CENTURY” FREEZER

Freezes ice cream, slerbets,

than any other freezer.

Equal in c

Xow

GUARANTEE OF FE
Freezer.

receipt of price.

FARMERS!

Why pay 8 to 12 7a cert fa

money when you can get all you

need at per cent. No Eastern

corporation to deal with. No delay.
See C. M. Wanker, jppecanoe,

a

ED

Niagara Falls, Toronto and

Thousand Islands
on Tuesday, Aug. 14th., the Nickel

Plate Road will run its 18th annual

excursion to Niagara Falls. Usual

stop-off at Chautauqua Lake with-

out extra charge. In connection

with this excursion tickets to To-

ronto will be sold for $1.00 extra,

Thousand Islands $6.50 extra,

Tickets goo returning within 12

days on any one of our Peerless

Trio of Daily Express trains where

scheduled to stop. Secure sleeping
car reservations early; write, wire

‘M@wencing the amount of ammonia de

rima@ from the air and in proportion to

itegost gives excellent results.

phon or call on nearest agent, C A

Aetertio, TPA, Ft. Wayne. 188
.

ives,

It is the lowest priced freezer on the

city ton 2 Quart dusb freezer, a 1

Ask your dealer

If he does not kee it, write us—we will send you one npon

Use it for 10 days, and if it is not all you hoped for

or expecte rettrn it at our expense and we will immediately refund

Detter, cheaper and easie

m rket

ete,

a
i

3.00

40.

Xth Centuryfor the

the full purckas price—no question asked,

CORDLEY & HAYES, 127 Duane St., New York.

CHICAGO ROUTE.

Gra a Mo Li
O Steel Side- Wheel and Screw Steamers

CITY OF CHICAGO
CITY OF MILWAUKEE

CITY OF LOUISVILLE
and the exceptionally fast steamer

MARY.
This popular fleet of elegant passenger

steamer make fi round trips daily between

Chicago, St. Joseph and Benton Harbor, con-

necting with the Pere Marquette Ky. at St

Joseph sind tbe Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago
& St. Louis (Big Four) Ry. and Milwaukee,

Benton Harbor & Columbus, at Benton Har
bor.

oor Chicago at 9:40 and 10:00.a. m., 12:30

» m. daily, Sunday and Monday excepted:to
p. m. daily, Sunday excepto: ‘30

p. m.dall and 2:00 p.

m.

Saturdays only. Leave
St. Joseph at 8:00 a. m, dally, Sunday and

Monday excopted: 6 a. m. Sunday only; 7:3 a.

™m daily, Sunday excepted; 3:00 p. m. daily,
Sunday excepted

;

5:00 p. m. dafly, Sunday ex-

cepted: 10:00 p. m. datly Pp. m. Sunday
only, and 6:00 p. m. Sunday only.

‘0c each way on day steamers.

91.00 each way on night stéamers.
$1.50 Round trip, good any ti

Passenger and freight rates less than all rail.
Through tleketa can be scoured at railway

Change of time Sept. lat, or at any
time without notice, if necessary.

‘Docxs: {Chieago—Foot Wabash Av 48 Riv-
er St. St. Joseph—E. A. Grahi

Benton Harbor—North Wat St,
Granau, Pres

3. 8. Morrox, Sec’y.

TH APPR
Ja Sheffield once lived a cutler who

was very desirous to grow speedily
rich, and for this purpose he took a

great number of apprentices, whom he
worked hard and fed badly.
&quot; were lade whom he procur fro

the parish and with whom he got
and who, cnce off the parish&#39 hands
and having probably no very dear

relations living, were seldom afterward
inquired about.

Summer and winter it was nothing
but work, work, work, and they were
fed and clothed in the most. sordid

manner—in fact, they were complete
slaves, dnd cuffs and blows and bard
labor we the .only plentiful things
they gotThi we

on until it grew intoler-
able. i

grasping, selfish and cruel. But now
there was an ingenious fellow among
the apprentices. who said to his fel-
lows that If they would join with him

he would undertake to mend inatters
for them. To this they rendily agreed.

This shrewd youth had seen that
their master, like many other miserly
fellows, was as superstitious as he was

avaricious. He was a bachelor, for be
was too grasping to think of main
taining a wife and family.

‘The young man had a friend. a tan-
fer, in the town. To him he went and
Preeured the loan of a huge black ox&#

hide, having a long tall and a tremen-
dous pair of horns.

Tbis he conveyed secretly to his
chamber, and, as the master always
went t bed at the same time bis ap-
prentices did, that he might be able to

them at an early hour in the morn-
Ing, instead of getting into bed the
young man arrayed himself in the hide

and, cutting a most formidable figure,
walted at his master&#39; chamber door
tl he saw through the keyhole that

he had Just got Into bed.
At that moment he opened the door‘|and stalked slowly into the roow.
No sooner did the old cutler percetve

that hideous and black apparition than,
crying, “Lord have mercy upon me!”

he popped under the bedclothes and
held them down upon him in an agony
of terror.

The apprentice. seeing the success of
his scheme, rushed fiercely to the old

man&#39 bed and, tossing and goring furi-
ously with his horns and clattering on
the floor with his feet, said in a gruff
voice:

“Old man, ol) man, for thy cruelty
Body and soul thou art given to roc!

et me heur but once more tnose apprentices?

And TU posh and crush thee and bore out
th

With that he g trembling
wretch two ur three goed poki

his horns, lait on him h

strong t be bad in kis

Knocked down the ‘candle and dis
peared,

The rest of the apprentices, who had
stood barefooted at the door to enjoy

the joke, were obliged to run and
thrust their heads Into their beds to

prevent their laughter being heard.

Bear coul they sleep all n

»
but Ue eld aan was

masa stone.

ola

light. they
gan to dre; ¥

it

sac

bustle to rtthe old man&#39; atten

tion, but scarcely were they oa the

floor when le out to know what

they were after and bein

tha thes w

“Oh,

! tt will be

c two lours.””
The lads. of course, pepped Inte bed

right good will and were

uused at the success of

nt.

y heard the old man

himself getting up. when they arose

and got busily to work

At breakfast and dinner they were

agreeably surprised xt the improve-
ment of their fare and at the coaxing
tone in which their master spoke to

them.

“Help yoursel lads—help your-
selves. Those that’ work har should

Ifve well”

It was uot many days, either, before
he sent for a tailor and had them all

put into good, handsome suits of

clothes, that they might make their ap-

pearance at chureh, a place they never

before heard him mention, but whither

be now duly went, with his train of ap-

prentices walking in good order after

him.

Nay, whenever a holiday came, In-

stead of being, as they were before, the

only people at work, their master was

the first to tell them of it and advise
them to get out and have a mouthful

of fresh air in the fields, saying very

feelingly:
“All work and no play makes Jack a

dull boy.”
In short, the old man was cured of

his cruelty, Fear had done that which
conscience could not.—New York News.

The Baby at the Play.
H.C. Barnabee tells a story about a

baby which made the bit of the even-

ing at a certain performance of “Pa-
tience” in which he toos part:

ere was a young couple up in the

gallery, and they had the baby contin-

gent along. My thunderous toves re-

peating my lines, ‘Where the dust of an

earthy today is the earth of a dusty to-

morrow,’ awakened the baby, and: It

began to cry loud and long. Then came

my lines, ‘It’s

a

little thing of my own.&qu
I made the most of them, and the
house caught on and yelled iteel
hoarse. At a later performance another.
baby made an unconscious hit. He!
made such a noise crying that he had
the ‘middle of the stage’ for about five!

minutes. Then came my, lines, ‘Oh
hollow, hollow, hollow! which he prob3

ably was.”

4

To take a look through our store.

such géod as you need.

have them sooner or later.

;
3

YOU WILL DO WELL!

We have just
In fact you must and will

_

Seeing the QUALITY of
Our GOODS, and learning’ our prices, we think you
will be persuaded to buy largely of us.

carrying a stock of goods that includes mostly all

daily use, both in the houxe and about thearticles in

farm.

First-class Washing Machines,

Fine Cheese .. 2... 0.00.0. 0000000.

Nails Per Pound,

Fence Wire, Galvanized, Per Pound,......

Poultry Netting, per 100 Square Feet,......
Screen Doors, complete,....

Coal Oil...
2...

Soda,.....
“

Sewing Mach
|

oil,

Rice, Best, Per Pound,,..........
Suit of Clothes,
Men’s Gause Shirts,

Buggy Whips

and Cotton.

We are

per Bottle,.........0..

now

the

Notice Our Prices ona Few Articles Belew.

PORE OES GEO Hy
ol

A Good line of Summer Hats, Straw

Our Hardware Stock is being almost
daily increased. Prices so reason-

able that complaint has no place.

Remember We Always

Pa the To Prices for Produce.

od Sbseesaawiiiussisssia
ee OGete

MENDEL BROS.,
Burket, Ind.
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postageSh ‘cable ser’

and it is suppleme:

ew by the ocean ¢

foreign in the

are “next deo

to-morrow —if we read.

‘Americ newspaper ever attempted so cxicnsive

ed by the regular
of The Associated Press. For ac

stirring events which are shaking the nations—of wars

rumors of wars—of the threatening dissolution of old

ments and the establishment of new—of the on

$ SCry
urate intelligence of

1 Gorvices

ice

the

ond

vern-

rd sweep of

the race in all parts of the world—the one medizm of the

most satisfactory information is the enterprising, supe
American newspaper, THE CHICAGO RECORD.

charge on receipt of request acc

Sige CHicauo Huco isi Madis street

companied by tand wrap Th maps illustrate clearly how ¢

O RECORD covers tha entire civilize world. AU:
icago.

ie na
lar frev of

prohensi th

A. M. ROTHS & Co.
Stat Vaa BarWBOLESArea to

Mention this paper.
» Chicago.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Our prices are right. If you

don&# believe it,

ask

your neighbor.
Big Cash Store, Bourbon.

— Beef roast, tirst quality, 8c at

Shinn’s

—Any shirt waist in the hoase

at half price. W. H. Kingery &

Yarsaw.
—Child’s

each, up.

,
Warsaw.

A good quality of extra weight
at Chas.

knit underwear from

Be W. H. Kingery &

Co

work shirts, at 25¢ each,
F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

—Prof. Andrew Martin,
dianapolis, is spending his vacation

with his parents at this place.
—Prof. George Harding, from

Colorado, hus been the guest of bis

brother, during the past
week.

—Woren Mauwaring and family,
started Tuesday for an extended

outing among the mountains of

Colorado.

—The Rochester Sentinel says:

“Mrs. Emwa Walford, of Mentone,
was the guest of Rochester friends

yesterday.”
—Have that old hard cushion

and lazy-hack in your carriage re-

placed with springs, (Garrison can

do it for you.

—Mrs. Minnie Stallsmith and

little daughters, of Lithopolis,
Ohio, are visiting her sister, Mrs.

H. F Bennett.

—Miss Margret Gilfillan, of To-

peka, Kan., is visiting her aunts,
Mrs. Simeon Blue and Mrs. Eman-

ual Mentzer, of Mentone.

—The Willing Workers’ Chinese

socia! last Saturday eveniuy, was

quite a suee They realized

about §21, from the entertainment.

Osear,

--The Warsaw Business College
is the only Private School using
the Individual Instruction Plan in

teaching Kookeeping and Short-

hand. You can enter at any time

and take the long or short cousre.

—The quicker you stop a cough
or cold tho less danger there will be

of fatal lung trouble. One Minute

Coug Cure is the only harmless

remedy that gives immediate re-

sults. You will lise it. H. E,

Bennett.

—Miss Verna Hoke, wh attend-

ed the graduating exercises of the
Mentone High School last spring

and formed the acquaintance of a

number of onr young people, is

critically ill with typhoid fever at

her home in Silver Lake. She

graduated from the Warsaw High
School this year.

—In India, the Isnd of famine,
thousinis die because they cannot

obtaih food. In America, the land

of plenty many sufter and die be-

cause they cannot

they e

digests what you eat.

and radically

HH E,

A MINISTER&#39;S GOOD WORK.

“Thad a severe attack

colic, got a bottle of Chamberlain&#39;s

Colfe, Cholera and Disrrhoea Rem-

ed took two deses and was entire

ly cued A. AL

of Emporia,
across the street we

week, had two or three

medicine rom the doctor

them for three or four

Kodol

Tt

cures

Bennett.

relieves

stomach troubles.

savs Rev.

Kan...

sick for over a

of In-;

digest the food,

Dyspepsia Cure |

instantly {
ai]/ same by

of billious

Power, |
“My neighbor!

bottles of zen of Hannibal,
He used} wonderful deliverance trom a fi

withe ut ful teath.

One Dose
Tells the story.
aches, and you feel bilious,

1
and out tune,

oyao en and no appetite, just
of

Hoad’s Pilis
An take a dose, trom to 4 pilUy b surpris ut hyiee work, c yoThe n diliousne

ver and make you fe aps auai
nts. Sold sil med.cine dealers.

—Best roast Se, best boiliug
meat 6c, at Shinn’s meat market.

—Johu Manwaring and family,
\of Chicago, are visiting friends in

Mentone.:

—Remember, Turner&#39 restanrant

is closed cn Sunday during church
bours.

-Trade with Chas.

Warsaw, and

ofF.

your

Nye,
get pioney’s

worth,

clothes, at,

Chas. F.

-If you want stylish
reasonable prices, to

Nye’s, Warsaw.
go

°

}

made

Risers.

There are no better pills
than DeWitt’s Little Early
Always prompt and certain.

-A good all wool children’s suit

for $1.25, ages 3 to 8 years, at

Chas. F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

—The bluest blue makes the

whitest white, that’s Russ’ Bleach-

ing Blue. Hefuse fraudlent imita-

tions.

—Ruo Bleaching Blue

clothes whiter thun snow,

the laundress. All grocers

in 5 and 10 cent packages.
—Dr. L. Licthenwalter, of Roch

ester, Ind., will be at Mentone pre-

pared to do all kind of dental work,
the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues-

at Dr. Hetfiey&#3

2437

makes

delights
sell it

day of each month,
ottice,

—Food and Sleep are necessary 10

life and health. If you can’t eat

and sleep: take Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla.
It creates a good appetite, cures in-

digestion and dyspepsia, overcomes

nervousness and gives, sweet, restfui,

retreshing sleep.

What most people want is some-

thing mild and gentle, when in need

of a physic. Chamberlain’s Stom-

ach and Liver Tablets fill the bill to

adot. ‘They are easy to take and

pleasant in effect: For sale by Dr.

Bennett.

“My baby terrible sick with diar.

rhoea,” says J. H. Doak, of SVilliam,
Orgeon. ‘We were unable to cure

him with the doctor&#39; assistance, and

as a last resort we tried Chamber—

jain’s Colie, Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy. I amhappy to say it gave
immediate relief and a complete

cure. For sale by Dr. Bennett.

—The wolf in the fable put on

sheep& clothing because if be travel-

ed on his own reputation he couldn’t

accomplish his purpose. Counter-

feiters of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
Salve couldn&#39 sell their worthless

salves on tbeir merits, so they put
them in boxes and wrappers like

DeWitt’s. Look out for them.

Take only DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
Salve. Itcures piles and all skin

diseases. H. E. Bennett.

Seed Wheat.

Farmers wanting seed-wheat_ may
ordersleaving

jwith Turner & Bybee.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine

Tablets. All druggists refund the

money if it to cure. E,W.

Grove&#39 signature is on each box.
23e.

fails

WAS SAVED.

Lily,

HIS LIF

Mr JE a prominent citi-

Mo., lately bad a

ight
In telling of it he say

relief, then called in another doctor! ‘I was taken with Typhoid Fever,
who treated him for some days and

retiet,
r to

gave him no

him, I went ov

next morning.
were ina terrible fix, that they had

been rnnning off so lorg that it was

almostyplood tus. asked him

if he Had tried Chamberlain&#39; Colic

Cholers and Diarrhoea Remédy and

he said, *No.! went bome and

brought bim my bottle and give
him one dose; told him to take an-

other dose in fifteen or twenty min~

utes if he did not find re’ief, byt he

took no more and was entirely cur-

‘ed For sale by H- E. Bennett.

see him

so discharged | became hardened .

the couldn’t even sit up in ved.

He said his bowels jin helped me.

that ran into Pneumonia.

was so w

Noth-

expected soon to

dic of Consumption. when [ beard ot!
Di. King’s New Discovery. One

bottle gave, great relief. I contin—

ued to use it, and now am well and;

strong. I can’t say too much in its

praise

is the surest and quickest cure in the’

world for all Throat and Lung
Trouble. Regular sizes 50 cents and

$1.00. Trial bottles free at H. E.

Bennett&#39; Drug Store; every bottle

guaranteed.

e

i

‘Saturda from 18¢ each up.
iH. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

ets on sale Aug.My lungs|o
inclusive,
30th, inclusive,

terlin, ‘T.

This marvellous medicine | powder for the f

Hot, Callou

Foot Ease relieves all pain and gives rest an:

Grugg and shoe stores sell it, 250. Sample

—Neow ready for more orders.

Garrison, the shoemaker.

—-My watch and furniture tivkews.

are good for three years leager.
Chas. F. Nye, Warsaw.

—Another lot of lace curtains

w.

— You will never find any otoer

pills so prompt and so. pleasmat as

DeWitts Little Easty Risers H-

E. Bennett.
.

—Do you wynt bo sell, hay or

trade realestate? The Mentone

Realestate Ageucy ean do the busi-

ness for you it ;tood shape.
J. F. Bowmas, See’y-

it, ebildren

We refer

It will

aed Jun

—Mothera endorse

like it, old tolks wee it.

to Ove Minute Cough Cure

quickly al) throat

E Rennett.

cure

Ltroubles,

—The Warsaw

Sehool is the only instituten in

this country which tesches those

subjects and those only zequired in

taking a teacher’s examination. tf

It will pay you to trade with

Chas. F. Nye, Warsaw, and get
your clothing lower than any other

store, and a nice watch or a fine

Preparatory

rocking chair thrown in for good
measure.

—The Mentone Realestate Agen-
cy isa tirm that looks after the

selling or buying of farms and

town property at a reasonable com-

mission. If you wish to buy or

sell, consult. J. F. Bowman, Secre-

tary Mentone, Ind.

—Milions will be spent in polities
this year. We can’t keep the cam—

paign gving without money apy
more than we can keep che body
vigorous without food.

used to starve themselyes. Now

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what

you eat and allows you to eat all the

good food you want. It radically
cures stomach troubles. H. E. Ben-

nett.

—Chinese are dangerous enemies

for they are treacherous. ‘That&#3

why all counterfeiters of DeWltt’s

Witch Hazel Salve are dangerous.
They look like DeWitt’s, but instead

of the all-healing witch hazel they
all contain ingredients liable to irri-

tate the skin and cause blood pois—
oning. For piles, injuries and skin
diseases use the original and genu-
ine DeWitt&#39; Witch Hazel Salve.
H E. Bennett,

—ATTENTION! COMRADES.
The Nickel Plate Road will sell
tickets to Chivagu for the 34th An-

nual Encampment of the G. A. R,
Aug. 25th to 29th. inclusive, at one

centa mile traveled, good returning
until Aug. 3ist, inclusive, or by de-

posit until Sept. 30th, inclusive,
Write, wire, phone or call on nearest

agent, C. A. Asterlin, ‘T. P. A., Ft.

Wayne, Ind., or F. E. Pox, agent,
Mentone, Ind. 153

NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.

The woman wh is lovely in face,
form and temper will always bave

friends, but one who would be at-

tractive must keep her health. If
she is weak, sickiy and all run down,
she will be nervons and irritable.
she las constipation or kidney
trouble, her impure blood will cause

pimples, blotebes, skin eruptions and

wretched vomplesion; Electric
Bitters is the best medicine in the
world to regulate stomach, liver and

kidneys and to‘purify the blood. It
giv stong nerves, bright cyes,
smooth, velvety skin, rich complex~-
ion, It will make

a

good-looking,
charming woman of a run-down in-

a

valid, Only 50 cents at H. E. Ben. to Bat
[netu&# Drug Store.

—THE MICK L PL AT ROAD

traveled to Chivago tor the Annual

Encampmen ot the G. ALR. Tick-j
oth to 29th, inelu-!

good returning until Avg. Bist,

B Ass

agent. Mentone, Ind.

or F. £.
:

4

Do Your Feet Ache or Burn?
Shake.into your shoes Allen’s Foot-Rase, a

feet. It cools the feet and

ma tight or New Shoos foel Bay. Cures
Cures Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Smarting,

‘ore and Sweating Feet. Allen’s

We have over 30,000 testimonials.teures while you walk. ‘Try it today. All

nt FREE. LeAddress Allen S. Olmaea,
Rey, N.Y, i

Dyspepties|

ty

or by deposit until Sept
|

Write, wire, ‘pujor call on nearest agent, C. A

&gt;
Grea Nerv Medicine

Celery Hing cleasses the system a2 builds
ft up.

It makes the bloow pare.
\ It beantifies the complexion.

It cures constipation and liver diceeders.
It cdres bendache and most other aehes.

Celery King cuses Nerve, Stomaen, Liver
and Kidney diseases.

———

Endorsed by Clergymen.
Gentlemen: Some personal ex-

perience enables me to heartily rec-

ommend the use of Henry & John—
son&#3 Arnica and Oil Liniment. For

external application in cases of

sprains and bruises it is upquestion—
ably excellent. It takes bold and

gives relies. Thie is not a not a

guess but 8 word of testimony.
Epwarp Hawes, D. D.

Wr. Hawes was for many years

pastor of the First Chureb Barling-
ton Vt. His testimony is the testi-

mony of all who use the Ainica and

Oi Lipmment. 1t never tails to

give satisfaction. Sold hy all drug-
gists at 25 and 50 cents a bottle.

B E SURE that your Blood is ric
‘and pure.

The 34th Annual Encampment
of the G. A. R. at Chicago. For

this occasion the Nickel Plate Road
will sell tickets at one cent a mile

traveled on Aug. 25th tu 29th, in-

clusive, good returning until Aug.
3ist, inclusive, or by deposit until

Sept. 20th, inclusive, on any one of

our Peerless Trin ot Daily &a press.
Trains where scheduled to stop.
Write, wire, pbone or call on nearest

agent, C. A. Asterlin, T. P.A., Ft

Wayne, Ind., or F..E. Fox, agent,
Mentone, Ind, 150

Wasuinarox, D.C.
Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N.

Gentlemen&#39;—Our family reallae eo much
from the use of GRAIN-O that I feel must

say 4 word to induce others to use It. If peo-

ple are Interested In their health and the wel-
fare of their children they will use no other
beverage. | have used them all, but GRAIN-

OT bave found superior to any, for the reason
‘that it Is solid grain,

Yours for health, C.F. Myers,

FREE TO INVENTOR:
The experience of C. A. Snow & Co., in ob-

talning more than 20,000 patents for inventors

has enabled them to helpfully answer many
questions relating to the protection o! intel-
jectual property. This they have done tn a

pamphlet treating briefly of United States
and foreign patents, with cost of same, and

how to procure them; trade marks, designa
caveats, infringements, decisions in leading
patent cases, ofc., ete.

This pamphlet will be sent free to anyone

writing to C. A. Spow & Co., Washington, D.C

FOR BLOOD AND SKIN CURE,
AN QO Proving Fart.

Ulcers.” Eatin Sores, Cancer,
Scrofula, Itching Skin, Scabs and
Scales of Eczema, Aches and Pains
in bones, back or joints, Sy philitic
Blood Poison, Rotten Gums and
Cronic Rheumatism, and all obsti-

nate, deep-seated Blood troubles,
are quickly cured by taking a few

large bottles of Botanic Blood Balm.
We challenge the world for a case

of Blood Disease that Botanic Blood

Balm will not cure. The res are

permanent and not&# patching up.
Is your Blood ‘Thin? Skin Pale?
All Run Down? As Tired in the

morning as when you went to bed?*
Pimp Boils? Swolen Glands

jor Joints? Catarrh? Putrid Breath?

ta Sores Mouth or

broat? Ifse, your Blood is Bad.

m will make the Brood

Rich, Heal every SaStops the Aches and Pains, Build u

in

Pure and

jotfer the low rate of one cent a mile |e breken down body, and invig
jrat the old and weuk. Botanic Blood

Balm, the only perfect Blood Parifi-

le made. Sold at Diug Stores.

[81,00 per large Lottie, ineludingcompl directions. ‘To prove our|
faith in Blood Baim a trial bottle |

given away to sufferers. For free
trial bottle, address Blood Balm

Co., Atlanta, Ga. Don&#39 hesit sate

but write at once describing trouble,
and free personal medical

given. Bloot Balm Cures whenal I
else fails. Thoroughly tested tor 3 |
y ears.

CAB wv
‘Thin signature is on every box of tho genuine

Laxative ine Tabieta
iis remedy that cures a cold im ome aay

advice

|

RAISING RABBITS.

Good Busincres For Boy With Small

Re en oan

As a good esample of the rapid gains
in rabbit raising may be eited the ex-

perience of a little boy who a year ago

bought 2 nice pair of rabbits for $5.
During the year he has raised from the

original pair of rabbits, 48.of which he
bas sold for $1 apiece. Thé cast of

feeding has net been more than $2. so

that the end of the year finds him with

five rabbits instead of two and $41 to

his credit in the Bank after deducting
the original capital.

It is.best to start with alimited num-

ber of animals, acquiring. some practi-
cal experience before branching out too

extensively. The three essentials of a

good vabbitry are ventilation, light and

dryness. Once these points have been

gained it really matters very little
what Kind of a structmre comprises

the rxbbitry. Pure air and plenty of
it is of first importance to the well be-

ing of friend Bunny, ard the great per-

centage of losses in raising rabbits un-

der cover can be directly traced to bad

air. Light Is another indispensable,
while the dry place canduces greatly

to health during the-eold and damp
months.

T¥utches for rabbits. the size of the

Belgian hare should net be less’ than
four feet long, two feet wide and one

and a half feet high. For the smaller

breeds one of less dimensions will do!

Tue floor should be- made as tight as

possible, either by means of cement or

Feint, and absolute cleanliness must be

observed, the bunnies being supplied
with fresh beds of hay every day. The
ltutches of the doo-shoukd be provided
with a nest box. 4 biseuit or cracker

box with an aperture cut out as en-

trance and the interior divided into
two sectio is admirably sulted to the

Purpose.
The rabbit shauld be fed principally

on dry: food, sueh as hay. onts, corm

and stale bread: An occasional feed of
carrots Is also. desirable. In summer

they are especially fond of dandelions;
never seeming to tire of this delicacy;

which, fortunately, never injures them,
Clover, plantain and mallows they eat

greedily. Grass they like, but it is not

50 much thelr natural food as weeds.
Once a day the mother and little ones

should have a dish of bread and milk,
which they will be found to devour
with avidity. Like all other animals,
rabbits should be given fresh water in

a clean dish every day.
The little ones do not open thelr eyes

until they are nine days old. and then

they take advantage of the first seeing
Moment to leave the nest and follow

their mother into the larger compart-
ment, where she rests and eats.

The boy ambitious to start in on a

little business of his own cannot do
better than to experiment with a small
rabbitry, after, of course, informing
himself thoroughly upon the subject.

At present the west, particularly the
far west, offers the best market for
well bred stock.

Fruit Instead of Canay.
“I wish,” sald the doctor thé other

where they had been spending their

peunle “that I could form a society
among little folks in which each mem-

ber would take a pledge to spend all
his poeket money for fruit instead of

candy.” He wanted to do two things—
to stop their eating the unhealthful
sweet and to coax them to eat more

fruit. An apple, banana or orange can

usually, one or the other of them, be

bought for the price of a little candy,
the fruit is much better In every

way than the sweet.—New York Timeg,

|
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ag A Repro Papa.
tittle girl was permite i bright | th:

Sunday to go to_hear herpap preach.
Now, i chanced that on thid

ggea “papa’s sermon was of the
“warning” order. After a moment of
breathless surprise and horror th little
listener’s soul was wrought upon with

a great pity for the poor mortals upon
whom so much wrath was descending.

She rose excitedly to her feet and, her
wide, reproachful eyes just peeping
over the back of the seat, called out In

sweet, chiding tones:

“What for you scolding all the people
so, papa?”

Playing at War.
When brother plays with me at war,

He is so stern and proud
hardly dare to say a word

To capture now and the
Se1 must keep a at! as mice,

W shoot me
f Talo Took out

And move around with care,

T clock, it tt a granite tort,
With cannons in behind,

And ev&#3 ticki is a shot
Some enemy ti

Th sofa is an army that

mes ereeping up to me

And brother leading it because
‘That&#3 where he ought to be.

At la
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THE IMPROVED

ae

“DOMESTIC”
Is the most perfect Sewing Machine ever

produc Corre mechantcal  canstru
Elegant and arsistic cabinet work.Uatis ‘and best improvementes

Rapid Noiseless

Easy Running
Handsome Durable

Matchless an incomparable
in every details

Highest Award World&#39; Fair, Chicago.
neon eee&quot for 30 years.[ueteeei te!

is the chea,
sepisfaction, and wil last tite

alled it. Nogetever eq oth ever will.

Experience has

shown

thattho

shown thet the

\pucva
Tustrated cuis Free.

ar Exclusive Territory to Active Agents.

SUTHERLAN & GO.
291 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
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sing Mot
drecd hot weather. They
know how it weakens and

ow this affects the baby.
Ail such mothers need

Scoti’s Emulsion. It gives
them strength and makes
the baby’s food richer and

more abundant.
All druggists.

LOCAL NEWS.

—Best beef roast 8e at Shinn’s

meat market.

—-The hot wave promses to stay
few days longer.

— Best boiling meat, 6 cents at

Shinn’s meat mar—Go to W.
I. Kingery & Co,

aw,
Soi

a special day.
Men’s and Bey’

greatly reduced

Nye’s, Warsaw.

w

straw hats at

vices, at Chas. F.

A fine T5e dimity dress goods at

3o, Saturday at W. 1. Kingery
Co., Warsaw

-Cnele J B. Cattell

ing .ynite poorly

been

during

has

de

ihe
again

past w

The

aneet nest

Tien y Morgan
The jittle

sten’s heen

the past week

Owen

i)
Willing Workers

Wednesda with

will

Mrs

bo of George Ral

duringputes

wife)

from thei vi

Thompson and

rucd last Friday
Diikem, Kan

The

Mrs. E.

pesday

“Del

traveling:

dies Aid will meet with

M. Eddinger, Wed-

afternoon,

Meredi

with a

nest

been

show, spent last

knee

pair,

dren&#39

pants are to at ise per

Warsaw.

e best prints, Simpsons,
Americas at de; why pay others 6c.

W. oH Ningery & Co., W

——-Mosdames Ida Shirey and Jen-

nie Hayner, spent last
Sunda with Mrs, Georg Kessler.

—A. B. Baker, of the Metropoli-
ian Bosiness College, of Chicago,
spent Sunday with his friends in

‘his vicinity.

—-Mra Marion Baker, north-east

of town, who has been seriousl
sick for several weeks, we learn is

on the way to recovery.

from Argos,

—Never before have such excep
tienal values been offered in cloth-

as at present, at Chas. F. Nye’s
the American One Price Clothiers,

Warsaw

~—Mr. Shafer, of

town Jast evening to his

daughter, “Mi Elva, came

home from Valparaiso on the eve-

Akron, was in

meet

whoS

ning train.

—The remonstrances from

Franklin township filed in the com-

missioners’ court week against
the two applicants for liquor li-

eglse, were suceessful and the
livenses were not granted.

—Simeon Burket, of Peru, is

calling on fmends in this vicinity
and didn’t forget the Ga-

vetiz, He formerly lived near

Sevastopol, but is now engaged in

the exchange busine: at

Pern

—-A ball game, balleon aseension

and tent show, all, last Tuesday.
The balloon went up all right and
the parachute came down all right.

and the ball-

in favor of

today

stoe

‘The show was noisy,
went 4 to

n,

The fine gold wateh which we

found in front tof the printing
office several weeks ago, bus finally
Jound its owner, the prop-
erty of Kd Essig, who works at

lhen. If E2 had been a reader of

the GazerTe he need not

a

Tt was

have

been without time for

long.
The Warsaw School of Music

will receive studeuts for instruction

in Piano music with Prof, A. Joost,
of

Et.

Wayne, as director; Voice and

Harmony with Prof. Daniel Hahn,
of Chicago, as director; and all

Band and Orchestra instruments

with Prof. Milo Catkins, director of
the Warsaw Band, as instructor

for circulars of information, ad-
dregs, Wallace J. Dillingham,
Warsaw, Ind.

piec

for

so

—The favorite cathartic is Haoa

25e.

—Saturday

is

a specia sale day
at W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Abe Mollenhour’s little babe

has been quite sick during the past
week.

—Any shirt waist in the hoase

at haif price. W. H. Kingery &

Uo., Warsaw.

—It will surpris you to

fence the benefit ovtained by
the dainty and famous little pills
known as DeWitvs Little Enrly
Risers. H. KF. Bennett.

The laws of health require tbat

the bowels move once each day and

one of the penalties for violating
this law is piles. Keep your bowels

regular by taking a dose of Chamber

lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets

when necessary and you will never

ve that punishment inilicted upon

you. Price 25 cents. For sale by
Dr. Bennett.

A. R. ENCAMPMENT at

go. Excursion tickets via the

Nickel Plate Road on sale Aug. b

to wUih, inclusive, good returning
until Aug. 31st inclusive, or by de-

pesit until Sept. 30th,
traveled,

lis.
,

exper-
using

Chie.

inclus&#

cent a mile Write,
“phone or call on nearest agent,

Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne,
or F, E. Fos, agent,

anes

wire,

ee.
Ind.,
Ind

Mentone,
1é2

oPhrough the months of June and

[ai our baby was teething and took

Ja rueuing off of the bowels and sick

), BP. Mh.

His

five ta

Thad a bottle of

Cholers

Drarrloea Remedy in the honse

tthe stomach,
ot Deming,

would

Ind

neve from

ndiany

Colic.

res

and

anid

wberlain’s

gave lim four drops ina
t

of water and he got better at

Sold by Dr. Benn

What Not to Ba

peowtal
once.”

Take

*Tam

De not say. T can&#39; eat.

Hoor’s Sarsaparilla and say,

food

hurts Never say to

friend that you are as tired

morning as at night. Tt they hap-
they will tell you

Hoow’s Sarsaparilla cures that tired

feeling. Do not say, “My face is
full of pimples. You are quite
likely to be told by some oue,

“There’s na need of that, for Hood&#3

Sarsaparill cures pimples.” It is

improper and uunecessay to say,

“My health is poor and by blood

is bad,” Hood’s Sarsaparilla will

give you good blood, and good
health will follow as a natural conse-

quence.

Coate

bungry-all the time, and never

me.” your
in the

pen io be sharp

Look at your tongue.
Ts it coated P

Then you have a bad
taste in your mouth every
morning. Your appetite

is poor, and food dis-
tresses you. You have

frequent headaches_and
are often dizzy. Your
stomach is weak and

your bowels are always
constipated.

There’s an old and re-

liabie cure:

Don’t take a cathartic
dose and then stop. Bet-
ter take a laxative dose
each night, just enough to

cause one good free move-

ment the day following.
You feel better_ the

very :next day. Your
appetite returns, your
dyspepsia is cured, your
headaches pass away,

your tongue clears up,
your liver acts weli, and

your bowels no longer
give you trouble.

Price, 25 cents. AU druggists.

“1 have ers Pills fo95
gente

nal comi thee th
‘One pill does me more

poe lofauy otler Lind f
Mrs N. OTs,

‘March 30, 1899. gton, Kans.

From Winona.

Continuea from first page.

man,-Leonard and others.

Tuesday, 9:00.a. m. Woman’s Work.

00. Address, by Dr. Thomas

Marshall, followed by general
discussion.

Wednesday, a. m. “The Pastor&#39

Responsibility,’ Dr. Leonard.

Evening: — Porto Rico, —The

Mountaineer, — Alaska.

Thursday, Sustentation of Home

Missions, general reports and ad-

dresses.

Evening: Rev. Richard Holmes’
illustrated lecture «Home and

Foreign Missions,” meeting pre-
sided over by Gov. Mount.

Friday, Discussion of special prob-
lems, ‘City Evangelization,”’

+The Young People’s Work,” etc.,
followed by a devotional bour in the

aftervoon.

Following these importan cou
ferences comes the great Winona

Bible Conference; Aug. 19, which
will continue several days. Dr. J.
Wilbur Chapman of New York, is

director, and dozens of the most

prominent divines of America and

Enrope will take part. Several
thousand people are expected to be

in attendance and every preparation
is being made to successfully handle

what is expected to be the largest
gathering ever at Winona Lake, not

the General Assembly
J.C R.

excepting
three

Obituary.
BaxTEr, was born Jan.

»
died July 16, 1900;

years, 5 months and 2

We had

aged
days.

of the

of

been an inmate

Indianapolis asylu

a

nomber

when his

a

years ago, condition was

idered so much improved that

father brought bim home on a

became worse at

times and he wax adjudged insane

in 1896 and was sent to Long Cliff

asylum, he

death. His misfortane was caused

by injuries received when a child.

At times he was peaceful and quiet,
and often when his

read to him he would remember and

relate what she bad read to him

weeks afterward. He was a great
lover of birds and animale. His

father and one brother have gone
on before, while a mother, tive

brothers and two sisters are left to

mourn. His last words to his moth-

er were: ‘Take care of little Anna

and Festus.” His death

very suddenly as he was’ sitting at

the desk writing.
Funeral services held at the Bap.

tist chureh conducted by Rev. W-

F. Smith and the remains laid away
in the cemetery at Mentone.

furtougb, but he

where remained until

mother -wonld

occurred

*

Mrs. Mary Baxter and children

wish to thank ‘their neighbors and

friends for kind favors afd sympa-
th in the nnadst

their sorrow

*

shown them of

VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS

Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob

life of
|

Backlen’s Arnics Salve,

cures them; also Old, Running and

Fever Sores, Uleers, Boils, Felons.

Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns,

Scalds, Chapped Honds, Chilblain

Best Pile Cure on earth. Driv

out Pains and Aches. Onty cls.

a box, Cure guaranteed. Sold by
H. E. Bennett, Druggist.

joy

‘THE NICKEL PLATE ROAD

will sell excursion tickets to Cbica-

go lor the 34th Annual Encampment
ol the G. ALR,
traveled, good going from Avg.
2dth to 29th, inclusive, and return-

ing until Aug. Bist, inclusive,

by deposit until Sept. 30th, inela-

sive, on any one of our Peerless Trio

ot Daily Express Trains where sched-

uled to stop. Write, wire, phone or

call on nearest agent, C. A. Aster-

lin. T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind., or

.

E. Fox, agent, Mentone, Ind.
151

at one centa mile

or

A POWDER MILL EXPLOSION

Removes everything in sight;
do drastic mineral pills, but both

are mighty dangerous. Don’t dyna-
mite the Jelicate machinery of your

body with calomel, croton oil or

aloes pills, when Dr. King’s New

Life Pills, which are gentle as a sum -

mer breeze do the work perfectiy.
Cures Headache, Constipation.
Only 25c. at H. E. Bennett drug
store.

so.

Shall Indiana Farmers continue

to Grow Wheat.
Continued from First Page.

mately as follow north third of

the state, border, Sept. 1, crop

Sept. 20 to 30; central third, bor-
der Sept. 10, crop, Oct. to 10;
south third border, Sept. 20,
Oct. 20 to 30.

A Worp ro Tue Skeprican.

erop,

If you have no faith in the above

measures, don’t sow any wheat—

sow rye instead. Then yo will

not binder your neighbor who is

willing to “try the remedy.”?
The writer d»sires to hear from

wheat growers who will undertake

to enlist their neighbors in a «‘com-

bined attack’’ on the despised «‘for-

eigners” the Hessian fly.
W. C. Larra, Agriculturist.

Purdue Universit

Announcement.

The nanie of Austin Blue will be

presented to the coming Franklin

township, democratic convention,
for the nomination for the office of

the ion ofTrustee, snbj dee

that body.
ect Lo

Biggie Horse Book contains more

“Horse reuse” than many volumes

ten times its size. It tells all about

reeds, about feeding and watering,
about stable and road management,

of whims and vices, of of

iseases and remedies, of breeding

of colt education, of and

indeed it vovers the whole subject

barnesa,

shoeing,

in a concise, practical and  interest-

ing manner. It contains 12% pages
ix profusely and beautifully illus-

trated,
cloth.

and handsomely bound in

Every man and woman who

drives a horse should bave a copy.
addressThe price is 50 by mail;

the publishers, Wilner Atkinvon

Co, Philadelphi
Stops the Cough amd Works off the

Cor.

Laxative Bromo-(Quinine Tablets

eur

no Pay.

oid in one day. No Care,

Pric 25 cents.

The sath

|

‘Ann E Encamp
of the GAL R. Chicago.
this occasion the Kel Plate Road

will sell tickets atone cent a

traveled on Aug. 25tl a 29tb,

clusive, good returning until Aug.
31st, inclusiye, or by deposit untib

Sept. 20th, inclusive, on any one of

our Peerless Trio ot Duily Express
‘Trains where scheduled to stop.
Write, wire, phone or call on nearest

agent, C. A. Asterlin, FP. A., Ft.

Wayne, Ind.. or F. E. Fox, agen&#3
Mentone, Ind 1E0

in-

De Your Feet Ache or Burn?

Shake iuto your shoes Allen&#39; Foot-Ease, a

powder for the feet. It coots the fect and

pee tight or New Shoes feel Ensy, Cures.

+
Bunion wollen, Smarting,H Callous, Sore a Sweati Feet. Allen&#39;

Foot Ease relicves all pain awit 4

comfort. We have over 301M) testimonials.

It cures while you walk. ‘Try it today. AU

druggists and shoe stores sel it, 5e. Sample
sent FREE, Address Alien 8. Olmsced, Le

Roy, N.Y.

It’s All Right
If Dunla ha it!

The Best

Fruit Jar

On the

Market.

The Weir Perfect Self Sealing.
Go in and let us tell you about

them. We have Tin

Glass cans, and can rubbers

also cans

and

wax.

We have more of

Brooms for 2ve,
broom in the state for

California Extra

Peaches

Mixed Spices
other things.

If Dunlap has it,

those

and the

good
best

Boe.

Fane; Dried

for pickling, and

it’s All Right.

Cash or Trade for Good Butter

well made.
.

Leave bad eggs in the nest, and we

will take the rest.

| juice of one orange, one tablespoonful

| gravy poured around.

Sippet are evenly cut oblangs, toasted,

GOOD FORM QUESTIONS.
|

How the Laws of Society Are Observ-
ed—Wedding Gifts.

The unwritten laws of society are

constantly changing.
At a dinner small differences are

more observable than at large and
less “smart” functions, and there are

mans little things that it behooves an

aspirant or a debutante to remember,
says the New York ‘Tribune.
should ‘not rise when a man

is

in-
troduced

,

to them; and they should
also remain seated when an acquaint-
ance greets them, putting out their
hands to be shaken. Of course in the

case pf a hostess or of an old or par-
ticularly distinguished person this is

ifferent. A hostess will receive all

her guests standing and do all she

can to show polite hospit:
accompanying them to the door of the

drawing room if she feels so inclined

ne of the problems of modern so-

cial life is the wedding present, which

was in danger of becoming a veri-

table tas unless restricted withproper bounds. “If f ani ask to the
breakfast, I sen present,” sa a
fashionable woman récéutly. This is

a rule that would be as uncomfortable

x the recipient as for the douor if it

FAB accepted custom. It is really
only necessary for jntimate personal!

friends or relatives to sen presents
and even then, as they are intended

only to convey kindness of feeling and

sentiment rather than comimeyeial }
value. They should not be made a
bugbear.

While on the subject of gifts, birth-|
day presents are often puzzllz et

are a few suggestions for girls to give!
to girls. Usef remembrance:

preciated—bits of real

nothing of

i e or sash rib-

bons. As custo decrees that a man

must confine his attention té bonbons
and flowe i

more listing by pt

a valnable bes or

tied with

a

large

more
|

a bow

childr
are so aad

house,

eration

the listene

form.
.

besides bein in very b

How to Keep Sitver Bright.
To protect silver frou tarnishin

wrap th silver

have been dipped in the following
solve three ounces of wa

one pint of boiling wat

two ounces of oxide of zine.

and add one qi
f

the bags or pieces-of unbleached cloth

or canton flannel in this and dry them

without wringing.

How to Make Sponge Cake.

Fresb sponge cake served warm and

broken—never cut—is an aisvays wel-

eome accompaniment of fresb fruits.
The old rule of five eggs to one. cupful

o pastry flour and one cupfui of pow-

sugar bas never been improved
upon. The yolks should be beaten

until they are thick and the sugar add-
ed gradually to them. The grated rma
and juiee of half a lemon may be used
or any other flavoring desired. These

should be added to the yolks and sugar
and the mixture again thoroughly beat-

en. When the whites of the eggs have
been whipped to a stiff broth, they
must be folded in lightly and the flour
sifted in a little at a time and folded

or cut in without stirring. Ht requires
® moderately hot oven and 2m hour to

2.

Mow to Make Cocoanut Cones.

Whip the whites of two eggs to

stiff froth and mis into it Hghtly and
quickly one-fourth pound of sifted sug-

ar, with fived rops of vanilla and two

cece poonri a very finely grated
for ten

minutes; ars i S little heaps on oiled

paper and bake ip a slow oven.

How to Make White Soap.
One fowl, one pound veal, one onion,

a little celery, one carrot, seasoning,
three quarts water, one quart milk,
one gill cream, four ounees lean ham,
one tin preserved peas, a little roux.

Cut the fowl and veal in pieces, put
them in a stewpan with the vegetables
cut in slices, add some seasoning. mace

and water. Boil, take off the seum and
simmer for four hours. Strain off from

the fow! and veal, add the milk, cream

and roux to the stock and boil 15 min-

utes till thick. Strain through a sieve,
put the peas (prievously made hot) and

us cooked ham, cut in dice, in a w-

our the soup over and serve.

How to Make Tomato Salad.

Cut the tops off tomatoes, scoop out

pulp and mis with French peas (these
come in cans all cooked), season with

salt, pepper and vinegar. Put this

mixture in the tomatoes and garnish
with water cress. Serve cold on crisp
lettuce leaves.

How to Make Foie de Ve:

Lard two pounds of calf&#39;s liver; with
one-fourth pound of bacon cut into

Igng narrow strips, place it in a stew-

pan and let it brown on both sides in

two tablespoonfuls of butter. Add

three-quarters of a glass of stock, the

of vinegar, one scant teaspoonful of

salt, four sbakes of pepper, one onion
sliced and one carrot cut in four.
Cover the kettle or pan and cook slow-

ly for one hour, basting every 15 min-

utes. Place it on a warm dish with the

low to Make Crouton:Crout and sippets to serve with
broth are dainty and appetizing. To
make croutons for the sick butter a

slice of bread, cut it into dice and
brown In the oven, drying them first.

FACIAL BLEMISH
How to Treat Elementary Disorders

the Skin,

A great many elementary disorders
of the skin are due in a great measure

to want of exercise and an overabun-
dant or a faulty diet. The remedy in
either case is clear. Fresh air and
wholesome living are the best factors

in ee a clear comple: no and

A Gedu SUn86 GECabIa A he

appearance of sinall black
These specks appear even on

healthy skin, and their riddance is a

matter of time.

.

The face should be

frequently washed with warm water
and a really good sulphur soap, and
the application of a mild sulphur oint-

ment two or three times a week will

a6 hel the cure. A carbolic treat-

algo to be recommended. aiPo of carbolic lotion,

prepared for toilet use, should
ed to the basin of warm wate

face be washed with carbelic tol
soap twice daily, Usea rough Turkisl
glov or Iofah when soaping the face,
80 that the specks are loosened, and

dry the face with a roughish towel,
afterward applying an astringent lo-

tion.

oad

OO

SEERPPE

EY
This treatment ought to keep the

skin clear and to prevent the black
specks from increasing. A vapor face
bath is also urged as a skin purifier,
always remembering to close the pores

afterward with a sitnple tonic. When
the specks are obstin: th should

be removed with iD t fer nails.
Small red eruptions on the sk may

also be treated with sulphur ointment
or lotion, ard it is often advisgble to

take in audition a blood purifier, such

+ flowers of sulpbur.

How ta Pie

no onions,
Q

of butter, one bay lea

spri of parstey, lait a pint of vine-

gar, one tea

corns :

the other ingredi-
Give one boil: then draw aside

pickle stand in a warm

Strain over the
should be boiled before

It will be ready to eat in two

le Is sufficient for a

the

flow to Saf Loin of Lamb,

e the bones removed frog bee

tween four and five pounds of famp;
ipe the meat well with a cloth wrung

out of berax water, dry it and sprea
it out on beard. Make a stutiing
with half

a

pound of fresh crumbed

white bread, two ounces of lean beiled
bacou which has been passed through

a mineer, a teaspoonful of chopped on-

jon and 2 tablespdonful of parsley;
season with salt, pepper and a little

grated nutmeg and add sutticient beat-

en egg to moisten the mixture. Spread
it evenly over the meat; then roll it up
neatly, tie it at intervals with

white string to keep it in place and.
bake it in a well heaten oven, basting

it frequently. Bake one hour. Sur
round by either thick or clear brown
sauce and serve.

How to Make Coaconanur Cakes.
Grate and welgb one large cocoantt

sugar. Add this to the mil of the
cocoanut and balf a teacupful gf cold

water and stew in a saucepan until
tender. occasionally stirring it. When

cool add three eggs well whisked, the

grated peel of one lemon and a pinch
of salt’ Make a puff paste and line
small tin shapes with the paste. Near-

ty fil with the mixture and bake 15

minutes.

How te Make Dumplings.
It is supertiuous to use sbortening: in

dumplings that are cooked with meat

and served with rich sauce. They
should be mired just before using, and

the milk with which they are mixed

sbould be cold. One cupful of flour,
half a cupful of milk, quarter of a

‘teaspoonful of salt and two teaspoon-
fuls of baking powder, mixed quickly.
dropped by the tablespoonful into the

boiling mixture and cooked for b min-

utes without removing the cover of
the stewpan, will Insure light dump-
lings every time. If the spoon with
which they are dipped is immersed in

the hot liquid after every spoonful, the
batter will slip from the spoon readily.

How to Make Tomato Toast.
One can tomatoes stewed for ten min-

utes, seasoned with pepper, salt and

sugar and rubbed through 9 colander,
one half cup sweet milk, spoonful but-

ter, sx slices of toasted bread. Re-

move crust. Add a pinch of soda to

milk and heat to scalding in a double

cooker. Stir in butter and when melt-
ed stir in tomatoes. Bring all te a boil

and pour over toast. Set in ovén for

five minutes, then serve.

How to Make Feather Cake.

Beat four ounces of butter and one

pound of sugar (pulverized) together
until mixed: then add two gills of milk

and heat again until very light. Weigh
out a pound of flour, add one-third to

the mixture and beat again. Separate
four small eggs, beat the whites to a

very stiff froth; then beat yolks until

creamy. Add them to the mixture,
then the whites, then the remaining
flour, beating well after each addition

of materials. Add two heaping tea-

spoonfuls of baking powder and flavor

ing. Mix thoroughly and tury into a

well greased cake pan. Bake iffa mod-

erate oven 30 minutes.

How to Make Omelet Raspol!,

Stew three minced chicken livers in a

quarter of a cup of water with a few

drops of lemon juice. Cook for five

minutes. Make a plain omelet with six

eggs or as needed. Fold the opposite
side-up and turn the minced liver on

the center. Fold the other side up,
turn on a dish and serve with rashera

of bacon.



a Yellow Creek.

Mrs. M

this week.

Themas Cutsball 2nd his brother,

are going to Ivinors this week.
~

Miss Ivy Smith got Mentone, is visit-

ing M s&g Ida Stukey, this werk.

Mr. ani Mex. Jawes Ilompson re-

turned to their heue mn Marion, last

week.

Mr. and Mrs.

entertain g eiztives

this week.

A. J. Meredith has purchased the

Henry King farm aud will move onto

it in the near future.

Mr, Jobn Swick who recently recent-

ly returned home from Cotorada,
well pleased with his visit.

gk Alice Pound and daughter,
went to Columbus, Obiv, last Tuesday,

1y yisit a sister who is ill.

Dayton Townsend bas sone to Wayne

county lo visit bis brother and seek

health by u.ing mineral water.

Mrs. Anna Hagans and Mrs. Pearl

Lee. of near Bearrs, were the guests of

Mrs. Andrew Long and Mrs. Maude

Busenburg. last week

&quot Ladi.&quot Aid society is having the

chureh repaperet and the seats painted
whic. win scry much improve the ay-

pearance of the imtericr of the ehureh.

Warren Entsmiuger returned home

from Amboy, last week. He has been

salesman for a medicine drm, aud was

sucgpsstul and well pleased with the

ggie Leiter is on the sick list

Fiank Vernette sre

Irom Chicago

ScPUEs?

ed Tiollars Re-

that ean

tow

& Co, Props..

Toledo, O-

We, the nndets d. have known Fy

J. Cheney fer the list t4 years, an be-

lieve him perfectly honcrab mall

business transzetions und financially

able te carry out any obligavions made

by their firm

WEsT & TRUAX,

Toledu, 0.

WALDING KINNAN@® MARVIN, Whole-

sale Druguists, Toledo, 0.

Halrs Catarrh Cure is taken internal:

ly, ’acting directly on the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system, Price

75e. per bots. sold by all druggists,

‘Testimonials free.

Halls Prinily (ilisare the vest

DOWNING

& TUCKER,

The MENTONE

Undertakers.

Wholesaie Druggists,

A New Poueral Car,

g Reasonable to all.

A Complete Line of

and) Prices

Furnitu
Wath New Goods arriving contin-

ally.
°

DOWNING & TUCKER,

Mentone, Ind,

Caveats, and Trage-Marks obtained, and Paent business conducted for MODERATE FE!

Qu OFric is Oprosit U.S. PATENT Omc
patent in less hing tha Hose:iga ir

a

Washingto
od dratwibg or photo., with descrip:

toa W Batentable oF not, free. of

charge.” O fo not Su Bl patent is secyre
wi in Patents,” with,

b
U *8.G feveiga countries

C.A.SNOW &amp;C
(Opp. PaTeNT Office, WasHincToN, D.C.
Reece

ett

tte ett te tee

COVERNMENT POSITIONS.

PATENTS, PATENTS.

Bureau has tn be facilit possi for ob
ts in this and foreign

thl de thas ha 2 yea‘Commission
Gad Parent, Attorn a is very succ

road patents ais in the prosecution
litigation before the courts,

SCHOOL OF LAW.

‘This Bureau can 6t admission to the Bar

THE CENSOR.

Japan seems to ba h fingers on the
trigger.—New York ‘hd

It may be that th
cau of female suf-

frage is 50 years old, but doesn’t look

‘Philadelphia Times.
Maud

S

is dead at the age of only 26,
Some horses live to b 30. Another istance of the folly of a fast life —Tndia

apolis Journal.
‘The New York police will have a great

of support iu their theory that cer

a kinds o¢ music are
eriminal-

nore American,

After all, the European balance of

F seems able to stand a govd deal of

ithout being seriously disturbed,
— Herald.

The death of a Ne York man in con

seque o swallowing a toothpick pute
gusting toothpick habit in theMea oclass.—

je

of the innumerable

menti sting in the

nsvaal, some curiosity is expressed as

to where th Boers do their faruing.—
St. Louis Star.

So long as India is exporting wh t
compete with American wheat i t

ropean markets American tee
be a little backward about contributing
to the Indian famine fund. insea polis:

‘Tribune.

The comparison of Lord Roberts to

Grant may be all right, fur Roberts is.

unquestionably a capable soldier. It must

be remembered however, that Roberts

has met no Albert Sidney Johnston or

Lee.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat
The plasne in India carrying off

about oy victims a we

here&#3 more ling

this in
th whole range of modern cela

ti yet the busy world

seew to be startled by

it

Boston Herald.

.

it.

Aud

GLEANINGS
Russi in Eerope has a forest area of

One-third of the

risalem ha 15 Lospit the Bar

mouey vrder in Chicago theH dida by Moiug 6 pol in

taw which

tions to

mnt of the w

Lanrhanidi do eau she Wiebe:

Wi portant

est. There
2 tubaceo war in the cit

d bandling thousands of ev:

ater underel |

ny other continent.

an produce au yor on

fits tuiues of gokl_a silver

line over 100

th petrelemn region of

This coudeit, which is eight ineb-

diameter, bruangs oi! collected in the

Cancusus region ty Batum, on the Black

sees a pipe

Hanir Falls Me.) veteran iis isb ssivu sume of the hardPoe te Inet raion dealt Our te flim
by Uncle Sam when in the service over

8U years ago, It is in a good state of pres-

ervation.

THE BEEKEEPE
Drones from fertile workers or drones

laying queens are raised as a general‘tH in worker cells,

The bees in the grub stat from the
time of the hatching of the exes until the

capping of the cell, are
call larva,

ropolis is 2 resinous substance usual-

ty gathered from the buds of certain trees

by bees and used in covering rough
places.
If old combs are strai and in good

condition, let dirty, put the in or over

a strong colo of Tu au they will
clean up.

Bees do not as a rule swarm until they
have got their hive pretty well tilled up
and bave multitudes of young bees hatch-

ing out dai
‘Those who rear queens and bees

ly late in th season are apt to

more from spring dwindling than
who let

it

alon

Bees wiutered in a cellar, unless they
get too restless, should be allowed to

tay there until the so map or wil:
Jows begin to furnish pol

One p arity of wti
sage honey is

that if it is properly ripened in the hive
it is not inclined to candy. but remains

limp all through the winter —St. Louis
Itepublic.

large
suffer

those

TOWN TOPICS.

A Parsee priest of Zoroaster is preach-
ing sun worship st Chicago. He would
have just good a field in Pittsbur;
New York Dre

A New Yor k man Proposes that a mon-

ument be er W weed. It is

oy Tork Wo tha Tiered
aint.— Journal.

proud in a way because a

s decided that the wes

ern metropoli ought to have a temple
wdicated to h Som ot the sun.—

York Tribu
“New York ma too much of the es:

sato willeat, two raccoons and two

at the sportsmen’ show. There

i: wee in the “metro at all

seasous of the ear.—Providence Journal.
Se Louis 1s tired of heari wlaltors

tauntingly
ty

that te!

tiken my uot! “W goo o
foke will well earned r

Lowis builds a filter plant—St. Louis ite-

couldn’

bath or

get a ie St.

BRITON AND BOER.

Genera? Butler will do well if he man-

get_a Fourth of July saack 2

nyt ‘ost.

Free State will now have

the facts.—Pittsburg

Fie Marshal Wolseley predicts now

that that Christmas dinner in Pretoria
will take place on May 15.—Baltimore

American.
‘The Boers have a perfect right to blow

up it

THE SPORTING WORLD.

When Erooklyn secured its present
esnter flelder, Jones, it got one of the

nicst_ promising players i) baseball-

dom. Curiously enough Jones’ Chris-

tian name is Fielder. He is a native of

Portland, Or., and there began his pro-

fessional career. When the club dis-

banded, he started east and tried his

fertunes with the Binghamton club of,

CENTER FIRLPER 2ONES.

the New Fork State league. From

Binghamton, be went to Springfield and

was drafted by Brooklyn from that

club.
:

Joues is a young man, and his rise

has been rapid and well de

is 9 credit 0 the sport.
season has been brilliant

Ftreme In a recent streteh

games he made 21 hits. He t
a Brooklyus iu batting. Five

|

ga he made three Wits
Lbas runner

covering a deal af x

ing strongly and ac

in the e:

2 ten

ing

When “N

er sluggers
cently, he

Hes

down

Aceomny

ever

withou
shed the greatest

known in baseball.

after the mighty
to wake

down b
a least’ Manager

Captain Delehanty

n of sueh an impor-
y had ever

ye no recolly

tant incident,

aceonuplished such

a

remarkabl feat,

it would no doubt have made an in-

delible impression on Delehanty, who

jhas been with the Quakers for the

past 13 years Hahn&#39 marvelous work

will no doubt stand

as

the big water

mark in baseball for some time to

come. sa grand performance,
and the Nashville bey added to bis al-

ready large list of admirers.

For Careful Cyclists.

Constant vigilance ts the price of

safety in cycling. Before starting on a

trip, however short, the principal nuts

should be tried with the wrench to

make sure they have not loosened up

on the preceding ride. The pedals and

wheels should be spun a few times

and the bearings oiled. if the slightest
need is apparent. If a lamp is carried

on the front fork, its attachment should

be tested, as serious accidents are fre-

quently caused by the lamp slipping
down the fork or swinging back and

becoming wedged in the wheel. The

sudden stoppage which necessarily fol-

lows is likely not only to wreck the

wheel, but to serlously damage. the

rider in case he is proceeding at a good
rate of speed when the accident hap-
pens. The only safe place for the lamp

is on the head of th — =A Home For Terry MeGovern. ~

Terry McGovern, who imere his
bank account as well as his pugilistic
laurels considerably by his defeat of

Frank Erne recently, handed Mirabeau

L. Towns, the poet-lawyer of Brooklyn,
a check for $8.000, a payment for a plot
of ground 160 by 160 te on “Ocean

parkway and Avenue
U, vesend,

Terry shortly inten to build

a fine house and make it his permanent
home. After this little transaction he
said he had all his money now nicely

invested and is going to take a rest

until September. His Gravesend home

i be within a stone&#39; throw

fBroo Jockey club track. Terry
zoue the way of all latter day pu-ae and is busy umpiring baseball

games when not otherwise engaged.

New Stand at Princeton,
The Princeton University
association has j

tention to erect two large grand stands

on the Princeton athletic field. The

two stands

commodate

Footba

»,000 persons. They will

uctures. The expense

ciation, and

pected that th alumni will contribute

genero Work will be begun in a

Lipton Not Read Yet.

Sir Thomas Lipton recentl denied

that he is sending a second challenge
to the New York Yaebt club for an-

other race for the America’s cup or

that he is having a new challenger
built.

to wait until the details are perfected,
which may be one or two years.
will race the Shamrock in the British

regattas next seasqn and gain expe-
Tience for the next challenger.

if they
to do so for their defense, and all of

Chamberlain’s mouthing amounts to noth-
g.—Memphis Commercial Appeal.

m for

‘prepare you for activ practice in two years,

sen ‘materially interfering with your other du:

‘Our instructors are the ablest, our system‘thorou and our charges reasonable. “Three coure-

esiare taught: “University, Busi and Special
Sena iculars, terms,

NATIONAL INFORMA BUREAU,

YO New Tors. ae ‘Wasdington P, G

It is Just poss that the. British gor.
ernment will in making Mr. Cecil

Rh th capitalists who own most
of the Transvaal gold mines pay a part
of the cost o the South African war.—o

Philadel ByMss gten-aeemeeen—y

.ptain 11.

A. P. Hall! Ir., of West Cuea Pa.

captain of the Swarthmore colle;

Daseball team, has undergone an op
ation fo sppéndicitia and will proba:
his mable to play with bis team

this fan His illness Is said to have re-

sulted from injuries that he received

on the last year, **=-} «een

of the

H says that it is his intention |

SPRAYING NOTES.

Brief and Timely Instructions From
the Cornell Station.

The San: Jose seale can be controlled

im a plantation by 20 per cent kero

sene and water mixture when the

plant is thoroughly sprayed. arty

spring or late fall spraying is prefera-
dle, but the material may be applied
when the plant is in full leaf if the day

ts sunshiny.
Only on. sanshiny days should sprays

of kerosene and water be used.

Compared with fumigation on. grow-

ing trees. spraying Is cheaper, simpler
and perliaps equally effective in the

Jong run. Nurserymen will find. fami-

gation better adapted to their needs
than spraying. On growing plants,
however, it is attended with difficulty
because of the necessity of providing

tent:

Arsenite of lime is equal if not su-

perior tp paris green in insecticidal
value. The reduced price will com-

mend it. Arsenite of lime can: be made
at home.

Bordeaux mixture is lable to injure
the foliaze of the Japanese plums, but

} no better fungicide for spraying this

elass of fruit is now known. To avoid

injury. use a very dilute mixture.

Varieties of fruit differ in their svs-

eeptibility to injury from sprays.
Unless lime is added, a simple solu-

tion ef copper sulpha strong as

fo ounees por barrel cann be

heat injury to the foliage of manyfin ree

te

Currants sil

that is rich aud me

preferre
shady sit

to set in orchard
Five by four

most gencral
Clean and there cultivation

very necessary to produce the largest
{Sized fi

‘They
ate ib

growers
Remove

grown; a

Ht owet,

wey

fect is the

re gros feeders

al dressing. A

© yard manu

all eld canes and werk

shoots in order to give a succession of

str

and appre.

majority of

with either

tomuleh
i

sary, during th hot
s

“Mulchin coarse mate-

quite neces

ason parti¢ular-

Instets and diseas

tively easy to chee!

attention.

S, while compara

absolutely require

Hardy Roses.

The following roses ar recommend-

ed in American Gardening as all gcod
and hardy for Colorado, although any
rose is the better for some protection

during Red and crimson:
Prince Camille de Roban, Ulrich Brun-

ner, John Hopper, General Jacque-
minot, Marshall P. Wilder, Eugene
Furst, Glory of the Brussels Exposi-
tion. The last is a comparatively new

.
but is an excellent one. Pink:

Mrs. John Laing, Summer Queen,
Anne de Diesbach, La Reine, Magna

Charta, White: Mme. Plantier, Mabel

Yellow: Persian Yellow.

protection: La France,

A auty. Captain Christy,
Baroness Rothsebild. ‘This does not

by any means exhaust the list of good
S.

and Other Novelties.Th
pansy illustrated has been in-

novelty consists chiefly of a variation

of form. According f o descrip-

uon, the flowers_2:

on strong stems& a bab
The predominating colors are indigo,
violet, crimson, ineliotrope. canary, ter-

ra cotta, white, ete. The plants are

vigorous and thrive even during dry
summer weather.

‘A second novelty is the climbing nas-

turtium Caprice. The gorgeons flowers

are large, borne on long stems and

t announced its in-|

when completed will ac-/

be constructed mainly of steel and will,

of building them will be defrayed by |

0 it is ex-!

THE RUFFLED PANSY.

have such a delicate, crinkled. ds
texture that they are specially suitable

for cutting.
A novelty of recent years, Margue-

rite centaurea, has been compared
with the white carnation, but is more

graceful, larger than the

average carnation and more lasting.
It succeeds in any good garden soil,

and seed can be sown from March to

June.

in comments on seed novelties in

Farm and Ranch, from which these

notes are made, the author further

mentions the interesting fact that the

ee aw and the bush sweet peas both

bloomed well and flourished during ex-

ceptionally dry weather in 1899. He

thinks that with their other good qtal-

a and, having proved to be drought
resisters, they should become popular

~

{in the west and southwest.

beautiful,

distance

5 DUTCH COLONIAL STYLE.

Containe Seven Large Rooma and

|

Bath and Costs but §1,500.

iCopyri100 by George Hitehings. architect,
00 Platbush avenue, BrookiyD.]

This Ges shows a $1,500 home. It

is a comfortable, well arr: Jand very

practical horse. It bas seven large rooms

and a bathroom. This may be termed a

Dur colenial house and

is

an attractive
i

e gables in front and rear and.t roof are covered with cedar shingles,
|

3 the first floor is covered with whitr

FRONT FLEVATION.

pi beve siding ‘The foundat may
be

a trifle les:

silo ae peic bu
t i collar floor is concreted three

Th chimney imilt of

The

x fect wile

are 20 feet

hay wins

FIRST FLOOR PLAX.

The parlor is a large room, 1 feet
nete wi HB 18 feet deep.

ing room feet wide by 13 a a

inches di ‘th kitchen is 9 feet wide

b 18 foet U inch dean is Sted wit
two part
Suk baat Guiles and a&#
= gas stove attachment.

‘he second floor has four chambersai
a bathroom, with tile floor and imi-

tation tile walls six feet high, an iron

enameled bathtub and a No. 3 earthen-

ware washout closct. The main chamber

inel

Perfect Tag

SECOND FLOO PLAN.

is 10 feet wide by 18 fect deep, and the

rear chamber is 10 feet wide by 13 feet

a incke deep.
de trim is cypress through

ural. All the shingle work

is stained sienna execpt the roof, whiek
i

green. ‘The sidin

Hor is colonial yell with white trim

ming gad dark green blinds.

The Kitch:

‘The possible. ideal and already existir

kitchen has a hard wood floor and round-

ed corners, and the walls are white tiled

ive feet up an a ees plaster
finishe or enai on up to the

culling, says the Philadel Pre B

is the best tone to use. The windows of

itehen should run up
almo to the

ceiling to allow the hot vapors of cook

ing to escape.
‘The best plac range is in an aleore,

windowed on each side. and it is “hood-

ed”

so

that the hoou flue draws up all

escaping dust, smoke or gas. T dust

oy is vitally important, but the succesa

range depends upon its beingR properl clean.

Scouring Preparation.

Ordinary marble dust (which may be

procured ans cutting estab:
Uiahment, and soap make the best prepe
ration for scouring.

i

‘Mrs.

Gook Werk ‘at

Cit Directory
PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLtY,

Poy eh wd sunzeon Morice over MoFgr
cots e POM.

H. E. BENNETT,

Pbyticiane Surgeon. Once at Corner

I:M. CASEBEER.
Otis and res
‘Calls promph

a swerered day o7 night.

DENTIST.

JOHN PETRY,

DENTIST,
Mentone. Indiana.

Oftee over: ‘orner Drug Store.

CHURCHES.

BeOS) EPISCOPAL,
st. Preaching evesr

nd evening.

si
« Sabbath school

BS.
.

Supt.
Stewart, Pastor.

BAPTIST.
nM; omer Broadw an i:

fren ever alt eSabbsta
Braver raee thas

Rh xehool a a.

We eishtish, Pasto

-

FIRST-CLASS

PHOT WOR
Always be Secured at

9. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDDPO,
Mentone, Indiana.

PricesFair

ranteed,
alway

Gua

SEDoD DGE
For

Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Fine Gold Spectacles, Silverware
and Novelties, Fob and Vest

Chains, Oval and Band Gold

Rings, Bracelet and Emblems

Watches at a Bargain.
Can put in ruani=o ~-der

watch worth repairing.
W. B. DODDRIDGE,

Corner Drug Store

any

Where to Locate?
Why in the Territory

‘Traversed by the

Louisville
Nashville

pees:&quot Great Central Sonthern Trank

Line, i

KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, ALABAM

A, MISSISSIPPI, FLORI Da,

WHERE

Farmers, Fruit Growers,
Stock Raisers, Manufacturers,

Investors, Speculators
and Money Lenders

Will tind the greatest chanees in the United
States ty make “biz, mon B reason of the

abundance and ches Sof

Land and Farms, v haber and Stone
Tron and Coal, Labor—Every thing!
Free sites, tiouncial assistance, und freedom

Trom tanition for the manfacturer,

Lani ind ftrms at 81.00 per acre and up-
sand 500,0 xcre@ in West Florida tha

gun be buk gratis under the 1.8. A. Home

in the Gulf Coust District wil
make enormous protits.

Half fare Excursion the First
and Third Tuesdays of each month.

Let us know what you wa and we will tell
you where and how to get it— don’t delay,

as the country is filling up rapidly.
Printed matter, maps and all information

free, Address,
R. J. WEMYSS.

General Immigration and
_ pete Agent.

LOUISVILLE,

—&lt;—_—&lt;________

—ATTENTION: COMRADES.
Nickel Plate Road will sell

ticket to Chicago for the 34th An=
noal Encampment of the G. A. Ry
Aug. 25th to 29th. inclusive, at one

centa mile traveled, good returning
until Aug. 31st, inclusive, or by de-
posit until Sept. 30th, inclusive.
Write, wire, phon or call on nearest

agent, C. A. Aster! T. PLA, Fee
Wayne, Ind., or FE Pu agent,
Mentone, Ind. 153



WINTE CHICKENS.
Srore a elta Tetls Ho They |

powa in
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changes of
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avd from th

bstehed to fll the :

continuous
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wand the fact that

sh keep tender aud
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What the prac-

The American Clothier,
Outfitters to Men and Boy

Ever stop to think,
How much money we save you in the course of a year? It’s

easily figured out, $2 to $8 on a Suit or Overcoat, besides a good |‘
many dollars on your Fats and Furnishings. It’s&#39;mone put
back in your pocket every time you buy from us. We’ve never

been in a position to save you quite so much ona Snit, as now.
The skyrocket antics of the wool market have’nothing to do
with our prices, because we bought when wool wus lamblike.
Just glance at these specials:

t Brabm

ht Brahmas
L cocks, an this

of opin.

ffserting

HES DOLEFr Plymeut

and the

ad more

proved: me

have been st

sturdy,
AL 1

of this region

host susressful producers
brothers,

jokeus per y

ol consid

| |
)

success with bert bu
Thes exp

i

o the uomb batched to live |

and Plymouth Rock cross nd
lnier Pymouth
pullets arrive att 8

re marketed

are killed,

about 3

he
age

As

mature th

cocke

they are cap.
universs! in

months Jt
onized. ‘This practice is,

aistriet, The eockerels

4s gapons, but simply
The gain through

ctice comes from the greater |
aquiet of the birds end te

|
so away’

awit the natural pucnae! Wb ren
ders a per of cockercis In the natwr
state g very bedlam of bickering and

quarreling.
in houses G by 8 feet the Farrars

p through the winter as many as
is

iu

cach These bouses are

@ feet high at the fromt, have

led and have

abou

eve window, agead floors With oo perches. The

wonder ts bow 50 birds, weighing from

seven to nine pounds, can be wintered
In a G by ¥ Louse without an epidemic

ws and death, Mr. Farrar
Gre not troubled with sick

ness, and the facts that they have the
best of market stock and continue sea-

son after season In the sate way are

ample proof that he tells the truth.

A new house 100 by 10 feet has just
been finished and will be stocked with

laying pullets. One of the Farrar

brothers. who left a steady position

_

We have placed or Sale about
75 Mens’ Suits, exiy worth
35 00, $B 00 and $ 00.

Sale Price only $3.50.
These are solid, good, servieea-

ble snits.

We have placed on Sale about
40 Mens’ Suits, of very neat

patt-rag, all wool worsteds and
vassimeres easily worth $10.

Sale Price only $7.20.

Our Steck of Yeung Mens’
Suits to tit Boys from 14 to 19

years of age, is pretty, with all
the Latest Novelties in stripes
and cheeks, will, single
and double Breasted Vests,

some

ranging in price from #5.00 to

13.00, These snits are just as

goud as suits;
worth double the money.

tailor-made

Speci Sale on Young Mens’ Nobby Trousers,

onl $1.80, easil worth $2.50 and $300.

Onr tickets are good for 3 year so come in [and get a ticket.

We give Furniture, Watches,! Bibles, Dictionaries. Etc., Etc.

CHAS. F. NYE,
The American Clothier,

We have placed on Sale about

100 Mens’ Suits, comprising
all wool cassineres, cheviots,

worth $8, $0 and

bave placed ahout 150

& Suits comprising al! the

latest novelties in fancy striped
worsteds, Washingtoa Wor-

steds and all wool, heavy Clay

Worsted Suits that are worth

easily $15, $16 and $18. These

aust be seen to be appreciated.
Sale Price only $10.

W are closing out our Chil-

dren’s Suits at remarkably Lew

Prices. 8 Piece Suits to fit

boys, age 3 to 8 years of age,

31.25; it’s a dandy aud about

10 different. styles to fit boys
from 8 to 15 years of age. All

wool suits at $2.80, worth 34
and 35.

Warsaw.

where be received a good stlary, says
that i eight months’ time spent with

5O to 60 cents per

ge bird in average

This they belleve to be the

sistent with fair con-

11, Pollard in Relia-
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lin long enou to e
x

e ont of birds can be accomplished
prior to the hand raised stock as fur
nished the cities by the farmers or

small landowners.
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that there is money
saved in buying
direct from the
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ite you tomake

Our large line will

surpriss you.

Our Larse Catalogue
Vehicle and Har-

s
we make and gives prices.

Iv’s FREE.

ey Bug with figured
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fn 1883 three

men,

no

men, now well known,
were friends together at tue Univer

of Strassburg — Koentgen, Paderewski
and

began his ca-

reer as a newsp:
the rebellion cu £50 eb

his watch.

The new! . electe
fornia, Mr.

douerand

ties of rose

Secretary Long b

senator frem Cz

produced two new varie

decided to appoint

o-tront O., has

Lol
chu “Gloucester,

erec a bullding for a free publi libra
tarted it with a considerable number

Books and presented it t the city.
Charles Henry Gibbs

i

draw a smaller sslary than

man in the goverument emplo:
Keeper o an abandoned Tiebthoure

t island and gets $1 a year for
hi service

Hector Macd
the Britis! in

ii maior genera
south Africa, bas

brother uam Patr
.

who 20

perinteudeut of the central division of
the Philadelphia, Witmingtoa and Balti-

wcre railroad

Sir Ford North, retired from the jodi
cial bench of England on a peusion of

ar states that he will devote
g days to th pursuit uf bee

s entomology

|. Anagnos, the principal of the I

kins Institution For the Blin in Hoston,
wil be one of the three

representatives at the intern

gress in the interests of the blind to be

held in Paris during August.
D. B. Skinuer, one of the captor of

Jefferson Dav di at Detroit several

days ago. sbare in taking aConfederate leader he received

the government. He died in p
was buried ut public expense.

Professor Charles Spragu
the People&# institute. New ¥;

ganizing a social club for deat mutes
Lectures are to be delivered before the

club by noted speakers, the speeches to

be translated intu the

Presiden Kruger hus

vty an

Smith of

is or-

Tied

after

then married n
of Fr

Among their ancestors w

trious a personage than Cardinal

lien,

Governor Smith of Vermont is one of

the few men in the country who own a

private locomotive whieh is fitted up at

the sume time us an observation car.

the same wheels are carried both the mo-

tite power and most luxurious aecommo-

dations for eight passengers.

POULTRY POINTERS.

‘Keep a supply of ground bone and oys-
ter shells where the fowls cam always
get them.

De uot feed toc much at a time nor too

often of the same article, nor toe long in

the same place.
Flaxseed meal fed with other feed

makes fowls look sleek and glossy. and it

helps to clean the skin.

MiNet and sorghum seed make a good
for young poultry, and if used with

cornmeal an table Scraps will, aid in

|
Keeping the chickens growing as small

ost.

‘ery poor hem will not lay at all an

ererfat one will lay but few eggs. and

they will not hatch, while an sverfat

eock is sterile and. mot fit to use. Never
reed-se deformed or weak fow? for bi

Milk in almost any form is goed f

poultry. It can be given to young
chic

and growing fowls as well as to those
that ara matured. I should never be

zoe to take the place of water.—St.
c.

THE CHURCHMEN..

‘The Rev. John Dow Hills, reeter of

Christ Episcopal church, Dayton, O., hae
been appointed university preacher at

Cornell university for June 10 nest.

Professor Margoliouth of Oxford is one

af the greatest scholars in England. He

in a vigorous opponent of the higher critcism of the Bible, and, although he is

Jew ehurebman, b preat admirer o
Archbishop La

&quot Rev. Dr. Mauns Van Reascelaer,
who was one time president ef Ho-

bart college nl who was a direct de-

scend of
|

‘i

illnes
Alban.

nt, the

tarian a:

i $400 to mn various neds of th
this sum $100,000
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POLIT DEFINITI
One wh permits his party

INDIANA.

to exult itseld by promoting bim.

Politiciaa—-One who coerces his party
to dignify itself by honoring him

Leader—One who discovers whieh way

his party is going, slips around through
the back alley and ge up at the front.

Boss—One who planders: his parts
while making it believe it is glorifying
itself by permitting him to be “its chief

thief.—Eldorado (Kan.) Republican,

When yor go to Wafsa
Visit

EST E&# PLACE
.

For the Best

Dinner or Lunch
Tn the City.

Oppesite the Coart Hoose,

WARSAW, IND.

Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. A

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-
lain, or of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a roof in-

tea sound and ornamental teoth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artiticial teeth can be pus in

without

of these

combination

where several are mis

the nse of a plate.
ng,

Both

require great experience
ior mechanical equipment.

In Both of them our results are

branches

and supe!
im

variably pleasing. Oar Guarantee

makes them so.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bang,

ta t Ta
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and-im fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit a?taround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

Temaks- the Light Runn = i
Strongest FanM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW,IND

West of Court House.

Niagara Falls
EXCURSION.

Wait For The Old Reliable

La fri wes R
Personally Conducted

Niagara ¥alls Excursion

In Connection with the

Lake Sh & Mich. Sn. Ry.

Loavé ARGOS 6:0 A. N.,
w

Thursday,+ August 2, 1900.

RATE: $7.50 FOR ROUND TRIP.

AGSO

SANDUSKY and PUT-IN-
With Sid Trips

Lewiston, Toronto, Thousand {slinds

Ete
5

For tickets, rates, time and pamph-
let containing general information, call

on any Ticket Agent of the above

route, or address:

C. F. DALY,
General Passenger Agent.

Indianapolis, Ind



FLQW GARD CITY

Sketch of Bloemfont Capital
of the Orange Free State.

NAMED BY AN EMIGRANT WOMAN.

Its Elevation Is About

Course and Golf Links.

Nearly 63 years ago part.
emigrants from Cape Colony came up

on a Hittle plain in the territory nort

of the Orange and

burst upou their eve

party exclaimed, “It&# 4 bloemtontetn’

(flower garden), And such indced

wa: he plain was covered with wil

fowefs and presented
pearance to thes

ple that bad ever

‘Here we shall

the emigrants

as

looked upon

and thus

A FORT 1 BREMFONTELY,

or Free State,

passed Inte the hands of

British, founded apa named,

The Htde plain was already
knows to the natiess for tts salubrien:

elimats. and the firs white peopl
found tt Inhabited b many thousand:

of blicks, but the

disposed toward t

ed them to take

the plain and eres

with ©

were erect hat ts now

strent in Bloen vented,

chorea built

polnted cut tot

sights of the cx

65 years oll ts ©

and

of the

ently

nge

the

no demes buildings

DougheLon &g

ts ti

visitor

itled t
South,

cars Ube b

STEAL espe

consider

Phe Nv

of bills

height

th cla

Africa.

south stands

phaiu t

quain

little stractare, stone, ue

rt the

Hetanee

and with a

ted t

these

aniles,

auninterr

vide

ape lovin

and se orite

bated

beyond the

ment hospital, where even the

governinent oflicers come to en.

@age in this ganie. Nenrer the town fs

@ race course a Pull nile around, with

Q olerg4 grand stend, and er

grounds, with a good sized

These grounds are frequently
the students from the various colle

whieh are quite
game ts ¢

need

pavilion,
used by

facts trom the gaz-

an guidebook Bloumnfontein

300 miles from Durban and

that distance froin Cape
itis on one of the trunk lines

g from Cape Town to the north

and has four or five large and hand-

some hotels. Its population is uow

about 11,000, of which ahout 4,000 are

egrees. Its elevation ts about 4,500
feet above sea level, It has three daily
newspajfers and is the s Hean

and Romax Catholic bishoprics and is
also a center of Wesh roing.

etteers

ey nu teal

Upper Nite.

An expedition bas just left England
with the object of ascending the Nile

ns far up as possible beyond Khartum
and exploring the country on both

sides of the river south of Fashoda,
which fs said to teem with big game of,
all kinds, Almost nothing ts known of,
the zoology of the rezton of the apper
Nile, and the expedition will devote
imost of its collections to this subject,
making extensive collections as It

works Its way up, says the London
Globe. The services of two expert
eneed natgtalists who were with Mr.

Mackinder in bis recent expedition to

Mount Kenlja have been secured, and

they will be aided by a number of na-

tive collectors.

The Zoolegy of the

They Certainly Need It.

Ft looks as if a complete outst of

American fire fighting apparatus would

paying exhibit at the Paris show.

4.500 Feet

Above Sea Level—Ciimate In Health-

dest In South Africa—Restdents Are

a Sport Loving People—Have a Race

of Boer

it tirst

a Woman In the

it

a glorious ap-

the first white peo-

it

ure leader of

L
was

Bloemfontein, the pretty dittle caplwl

whieh pe

well

roes were kindly

hes theron

And buildi

Africa

aie) spon

SAUCES FOR MEATS.

Wiew to Make Several Savory and
-

Varieties,

the leaves of

teaspoonfuls of grauulated sugar.

well and then add four tablespoonfuls
of vinegar. Stir until the sugar is dia-

solved. Strain and serve.

Mushroom Sauce.—l’xt one table-

spoonful of butter in a saucepan,
browning Ughtly. Add one tablespoon:

ful of tour, a teaspoantul of union, one

bay leaf and half a pint of stock. Stir

constantly until boiling. ‘Then cover

find stand over hot water for ten min-

utes, After straining add half a can

of mushrooms, half a teaspoonful of

salt and a saltspoonful of pepper. Cov:

er and let stand again over hot water

for ten ininutes. Serve.

Yomato Sduce.—Mix one tablespoon
ful of batter and one of flour in a

saucepan. When smooth, add half a

pint of strained tomatoes, a quarter of 2

teaspountul of cofery sced and one bay
leat, Stir stendily until boiling; then

add hal a teaspoonful of salt, a quar-
ter of a teaspuenful of paprika, strain

and serve.

Caper Sauce- Mix two tablespoon.
fuls of butter aad two of flour in #

saucepan. Wher smooth, add one pint
of the water in hich the meat was

boiled. Stir unt it boils. Add one

teaspoonful of sait, a tablespoonful of

vapers, a qnarte: of a teaspoonful of

pepper anda few drops of onion juve.
read Sauce—Oo0k u slice of onion

with a clove or tyo and half a cup of

ne bread crumb. from the centet ot
the loaf tp a pint of milk an hour ovcr

het water, Remove the onion and

cloves, add two tablespoonfuls of bux

ter and a-scant half teaspoonful of salt

h

a

How to Fry Chicken,

Clean and joint the birds and soak

them In salt and water for two hours.

Put Inte the frying pan caual parts of

lard and butter, enough 10 cover the
chicken as it cooks. Roll exeh piece in

beaten ezz and ceracker vrumbs and |
drop into the boiling fat. Pry brown

jon beth sides and serve on a platter
garnished with parsley. mc

th fut from the frying
f

yan.

and serve ina gravy boat.

How to Ent,

ake your fueel slowly
vice

s

5

and merri

Gudboard and hung up in every

Thorough mastication,

is of the utmost

r condition of the teeth,

e direst

Another vbuiser ous:

habit or

mat that

wut

Toncy ory uiirtl and

feloteship
favorable coulition for the

i seem unimportan
i

ht is the duty of every

physieian to instiet his px
tisais to remird them.

Sew te Prennre Salt

ns

ict ot

ieces ated covered with

idrnin

|

Melt cue

vatter and cauk tn

ae

salt corlis picked

Clean Ue

Make o

Tuls

bunce of

Pehopped im

ja litde mit

the whole. ew

it up and tru
i

pe.
Plour the tish, brush it over with egg

and sprinkle with bread raspings, [ak

in @ quoderate oven for about halt

hour, Serve on hot dish, Add
few drops of lemon juice to the ‘era

and when very het pour it round we
dish,

a

a

How to Bake Shad Roc,
Put shad roe into boiling water, add-

ing ofe teaspoonful of vinegar and one

oontul of sult. Cook fo 15 min-
utes. Pour off the water and cover

with cold water, Let stand several
minutes, Rest the roe in a buttered,

b with one-balf pint of tomato

uce Bake 15 minutes in a hot oven,basti often. Remove te a platter
and pour around one cupful of tomuto

sauce.

How to Make Te

This recipe is given by his excellency
Wu Ting Fang, Chinese minister to

Washington, who says that Americans
do not know bow to make tea:

some are

better thah others. Use green or black
as you see fit, Now place in a teapot
a sufficient quantity of tea leaves and

Pour upon it hot water. Let this stand
for four or five minutes to allow for
thorough Infusion, and then you have

a drink for the gods. That is all there
is to it. No rum, no sugar, no lemon,
no milk. Drink it warm, not bot.”

How to Curry Osaters.
Melt two ounces of butter In a sauce-

pan, blend with it a tablespoonful of
curry powder, a dessertspoonful of
flour and fry til brown, stirring all
the time. Add the liquor from a tin of
oysters, a squeeze of lemon jujce and

a Uttle milk, Stir the sauce while it

ee 8 8 ee ee eee
paar ae Se ie ears wae
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‘The transcontinental train rolled into

the town of Dodgeville, Kan., and halt-

ed #t the station for dinner. A

vang furiously, and the word “Restau-

rant” stood out in seductive capitals.
Few passengers could resist the com-!

bined appeal. The rush for coffee, sand-

wiches and pie was quite after the

headlong style which years ago alarm-

ed Martin Chuzzlewit. One women

only hesitat a tyurist of nervous

temperament. She was hungry; per!
{!

lunch basket had grown odious—but

might not the train go off and leave

her to the

hoppers’ She hunted up the conductor

of her car and made known to bim her

state of famine and fear.

‘Step off, madam,” said the otficial

gallantly, “and enjoy your dinner. I&#

see that you don’t get left.”

By and by the engine began to puff
asthmatically; then a bell cling-clang-

ed, a thousand Little wheels turned,
and with impressive dignity the hun-

ge appeased train resumed its iron

“T h conductor of the Espanola start-

ed up from a column of war news and

glanced out In alarm. He had forgot-
ten until then his promise—his sacred

official promise! A woman stood on

the platform waving frantically at the

departing train. She looked a little

stouter than the nervous woman he

had promised to see aboard, but it

must be she. Tie hadn&#3 noticed her

particularly. He

seen her at all. With a sinking of

heart he rushed into his car and looked

toward No. 6, hoping against hope to

see it occupied. It was, but not by the

trusting woman. It held a yalise, a

telescope, a roll of rugs. an air pillow,
an umbrella, a novel or two, a lunch

basket. a pair of slippers and a pug

ding. Tie didn&#39;t see the woman&#39;s pock-

ethoo but it was probably shut up in

gong | used on the new

aercy of cyclones and grass: | th

THE DRESS| WOMAN.

mi emp andwatteau st-les are be.
into specia prominence foru duri ‘u coming summer.

Short smart dress capes for spring are

made of paune velvet and peau de soie.

T velvet is in lovely pastel colorings,
nd the peau de svie scarf ends are fin-ish &quot; deep silk fringe.

The luce and accordion ‘plaited frills
&quot; toilets vary i

depth from 5 to 15 inches. ‘The six and

seven inch varieties are poy used for

the close elbow sleeves of thi muslin or

light siik gowns for summer we
‘Old rose in charming shades has been

among the soft cashmeres, hen-

,
the summer

as well as int list of chambrays, zephy goods, ba-

nadines, unng’ veilings aud oth-

transparent fabrics.

The skirt and jacket costume
is

now

conceded to be absolutely necessary to

e cumfort as well as the correct ap-
pearance of every properly dressed wom-

an and for the spring and p
the summer are the first secs purchased
in providing 2 new wardro

Many. of the new
cott waists

are

made of fine linen lawn or sheer bishops’
lawn, tucked all over in straight, bias

and lattice form or laid in yertieal ma-

chine stitehed plaits and finished with
beautifully embroidered revers and col-

lar in turndown style, set upon a strai
throat band,

Elbow sleeves appear again on many
of the French models designed either for

full dress or demidress wear, and these
call for either the new lace mitts with
leaf points reaching well over the back

of the hand or for suede or glace kid
loves of much greater length than bas

been necessary with the lon cut Heefor some time past.—New York Post

CURTAIN RAISERS.

Valerie Bergere is with the Dearborn
Theater compnay, ChicEdward Harr contemplates reviv-

ing Old Lavend for cond tour.

Henry Irving has in bis absence been
of the Theatrical

ety of England.
Frank MeK has secured the Austra:

|

is in

ing companies to take
|

How the Young Elbow the O14.

“The part of wisdom is not to drop
one’s task too early, not to be in

haste to retire from posts of influence

aud duty,” writes Margaret E. Sang-
in The Ladies’ Home Journal.

bly the young, with a certain

unconscious arrogance, elbow -the old

out of the way and monopolize te

places in every profession and branch

of business. Yet the young are not

dowered with experience, nor have

they the riper judgment of maturity
But they du jate what age has often

n, self; confidence and

va n ple are sometimes outo &qu with the present age. They
have ceased to be receptive: they have

&

grown mentally
i

t:
|

Is there, bow on,

why a woman should rust out throuzh
mere indolence before she has done the

full measure of service required by her

er for the time in which she lives?

s a teacher, as an artist, as a house

mistress and mother, In whatever field

You_are, my friend, do not withdraw
from active duty too soon,

need at the front for the woman of;
warm ficart and trained capacity for!
affairs, and her age ts of little conse-

quence if she is equal to her work.

There never was a time when the judg-
ment of mat wa Was more needed

than it ts toda
he Importanc of Breakfast.sall Joy White to

Woman’s Home Companion an esseu-

Wally practical article on “The Break

fast Hour,” in the course of which she

say:
A teacher in one of the large city

schools suys that if any of her pupils
complain of headache during the morn-

in and bard to fet

along with the lirst question she asks

|
Js if a proper breakfast has been eaten.

If sbe finds it has not, she sends the

pup?! for a luncheon. She also advises

‘the mothers of her pupils that when a

child shows little disposition for break-

{fast the mother should see that it is

supplied with a luncheon to carry to

school to eat at the s period.
dowt fnow bow ma housekeepers
have heard say that the 1 they

There is’

tof

thicker
the remainder with flour after adding
to It & cuptul of boiling water er milk

nould be printed
ck letters on very white

ain

ys

impor
an) of Guurse this: mecessitites

Gas:
|

and
*

Hes

but

telescope—so miserable reflectio

| suggested, And her ticket would be i

it—of course!

He hurried through the forward car

as fast as he dared to go—

do to frighten passenger

that powerful personage

and foun

the

Y
1

vk up to the

“Worms lett.

ve kept
yeas the cold reply.

to talk,

“But

slecping
If wo leave

qurty. ‘EPhes

that th

ear

wil

aml

vir road makes a specia

st

give usa

Insiness.

that

Age vile

willy reformed tong ag“It

wonntn,

to ve tert in,
lave to go back,&qu

uve signal for

versing the

cant afford

aut he went on fa bitin tone,

&q

it would not

general

‘o lenve

n
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Philip Sousa&#39 band has

the Pa exposition.

land, ‘Fra Germany,
Belgium while on the other side.

Rejane is sui to
numbe of costumes throux

suetiber

a

Sie ba lated
by Pierre Wolt,

Pinero comes from

ese family
i dewis

in 1 yess

a tat Cin Pdi

Win
radow as

One of

Last cotu
a att i

matist began

We inust xo

bar
eRlLOk wet

THE CYNIC

We aro sll jay
Ph peop are si

a great ale
kuc

other fellow.

surprised at each ot

considerin bow

her
St oher poe! teettthe feor

couches on tu duty

Whe ster ise

hrough rhe i

his |

Nike 2

yes lighted upon a figure that seemed

thar,

1

powers line

very womun for whom

cking to Dodgeville.
He understood it ali in cue unt

After enjoying ler din

had directed, the tourist

her own volition In sear

joymen for here

+ Jor
ances.

“Lam trusting my
are, conductor.”
Tl be hame presently.”
For a moment the man stood ir

lute, Should he turn back and exp!
the situation to the vexed official from
whom he had just wrung an unusual

concession? He decided to let things
take their course. ‘There was nothing
to be gained by explanation. ‘The
train, to the bewilderment of a streteh

of coaches and countr was al
ready nearing the Dodgeville station.
He must wait for the derision of his

superior—for a more serious result pos-
sibly.

He gave the smiling tourist a sour

look and hurried onward. But as he
advanced his face beamed with a sud-

den inspiration.
The train slackened, stood still, and

a stout, excited woman was deftly mo-

tioned to certain platform. She was

helped aboard by a sleeping car con-

ductor, who seemed remarkably ready
for the service.

“You can just as well walk through
the sleeper to your day coach,” he said

as the woman announced a wayside
destination.
The train conductor saw from a dis-

tance this cordial reception. “Singu-
lar,” he muttered, “that a through pas-
senger would carry to dinner with her

an umbrella and a valise. But there&#39
no telling what a woman will do on

trains—or anywhere else.” — Chicago
Times-Herald.

upon o face

she owas biving an

S chat with sume nequaiut-

lugeese
sald

to your
she sweetly,

side,

‘The Press Hard to Stop.
There is scarcely a record of any

siege of importance ‘in which the press
has capitulated so long as there was a

square: yard of brown paper or canvas
to feed it with. During the famous

boils up. Set the oysters in it and let

-Cleveland Plain Dealer.
‘them slowly heat through. Serve with!
a border of boiled rice. ‘

siege of Vicksburg in the civil war The
Daily Citizen came up smiling to the
very last day, when it was reduced to

that

rill be pabtished
an the rea nds of the universal ex-

tion in Pa
Th Pari eepnu will have the lar-

gest theater iu the world, accommodat-
ing 12,060 to 15,000 persons.

Tenry M. Dunlap of Savoy, Ils.,
member of the state senate o notppuinted United Stu

puiture to the P
position. He is said to be well qualifi

for the place.
Over the main gateway to the Paris

exposition at the entrance to the Champs
Elysees a startling innovation in sculp-
ture will b seen, figure of th‘City of Paris” will be represented as

woman dressed uccording to the late
fushion of 1900.

gee

SCRAPS OF SCIENCE.

The bubonic plague is primarily G to
a specific organism or micro! ins

finitesimal size—so small that prob
0,000,000 of them would b

e

Fequired to
cover a square inch of surfi

The latest marvel of surgi science is
the making of voices to order.
larynx, or vocal box, is emovnew larynx and vocal cord:

ice

is capable of but very
but the hossessor

rs, H. J. Moeller h
found that medicinal agen are beer pro-
teeted from Nght by black, red, orange,
sellow, brown yellow and pure green

glasses. or colorless glass offered
no protectio against the chemical rays.

BULLET AND GUN.

So mans curious things are told about
the new rifles-and their effects that one
is almost led to believe that some day
they will fire a Mauser bullet into the
body of a dead man and bring him to

Nte—New York Sun.
When field guns ar made that will

s. the chances are that the
combatants will take up posit 16 mites
apart. T

men. who fou; t Bunker
kopj got too close, and a Me

ropor-

been

appoi the official American band tor

It will tour Eng-
Holland an

h lost

which settled

The name was

nero’s father was

lire

“T
i

well they

most dreaded was breakfast. Ti

knew what to have for dinner and

conld get up a dainty t or appetizing
Iuncheon, but they never knew what

jte get for breakta always think
i

these housek either must have

litde originality or must be

indolent or indifierent to think th

ont, ‘There isay be just as mech va-

r t otheras in any

The Mother-in-Law,

We have little sympathy with the tog
» common disparagement of the

pelaw. ‘There sive uoble aad

ones as well its those of a less toler

phonishands: have

them

erucl
&g

there are

hail with dcight te
Jenks of tl

BPpeArS aaa

tl caanet be cur

wife if

without
Phe action was one in whieh

e

band sued for separation, He saie i!
he was willing to live
bet not with her mother.

tea

wife cliimend

pending thi

rpeded tot

Blowers ta Pinger Bowts,

nget bowls are the

re uoted for des

.
Phey have prepared

of wood, whieh, when thrown

nter, eXpamd inte odd 1

which they call “wrter flowers.”
Wend is painte iu all sorts ef

colo an. Dis cut iute hte sticks

stic are bet Uirewn inte the w at
until after the linger bowls. vy ooplaced before the guests.

interesting to watch the Tie
a nline

expand into towers. Some of the pret-
tiest of the sticks are those which fu

chrysanthemum is their nations

er.—Detroit Free Pre:

Military Bandmistress.

Miss Nellie Miles is probably the only
woman fn the United States who «i-

rects and manages a full military band,

and her appearance at the Pari exhi-

Dition Will be one of its not least at-

tractive features. Miss Miles, who is

cousin of General Nelson A, Miles, as

sumes a military costume, and all the

members of her band are men. She

was born at Besley Heath while her

mother was on a visit to England and

comes of a musical family. Her grand-
father, Charles Cook, played for mauy

years in the Grenadier guards’ band
her mother was a famous pianist, and

her cousin, Sir Robert William Wynee,
is a musician as well as an artist.—

Neweastle (England) Chronicle.

miortable Gloves.

Itisa Ga mistake to suppose that

a tight glove makes the hand appear

smaller. On the contrary, it tends to

give the {mpression that the band is

larger than it really is and is being
compressed unduly to make up for it.

A comparatively loose glove which

does not squeeze the hand out of shape
gives it an aspect of greater delicacy

and ts always in better taste.

Gloves are again much wrinkled up-
on the arm in monusquetaire style, a

style always artistic and very becom-,
ing to slender arms. Some of the new

evening shades are very beautiful.
There is a soft pink, delicate and yet

a dict of wall paper.

Hon of them were unable to trek when
the battle was over.— Washington Star.

not glaring; a subdued pale yellow and

@ beautiful dull, greenish biue.

wy

{ser when Used as directe te

WITHOUT A RIVAL.

Of the effete matter which should

be promplly discharged from the hu-

man system, that which is, or should

be eliminat by the action of the

kidneys, and through the urinary

j
tract, is particularly harmful. Its

‘retention results in th most serious

disorders — Rheuma Bright&#3
Disease, Cy! ,

Prostatic troubles.
ete, A oot corrective of these
diseases in their incipieney, or milder

Stage is desirabie; and” reli and
care in the advanced stag is more

desirable, No remedy which has
ever been offered to the public for this

class of diseases can compare with
Thurston&#39;s Zea Compound, and

a
fair

trial will convince anyone of the
truth of the assertion. Itlis a remedy
without a rival in all diseases of the

kidneys, the bladder, the urethra, the

prostate, or for any portion of the

genito-urinary tract. It is a specific
for albumenuria and bed-wetting of

children, &

Price 75¢ per bottle, or will deliver

express paid three bottles for $2.00.
At druggists, or address Thurston

Chemical Co.. Grand Rapids, Ohio.
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PEOPLE OF ‘THE ‘DA
It locks as if William Walderf Astor,

poultimillionaire. was at dast in effect a

gan without a country. He renounced

his American citizenship to become a

subject of her majesty Queen Victoria

and for.a few yenrs las been spending
the princely income be receives from

hig properties in this country in the

purchase of a London newspaper, mag-

nificent city and English country

homes and in other ways that he caleu-

Jated would give him a place among

the elect of G Accordi
to the latest accounts. his fondest

hopes are blasted, and all because be

tried to be a little bit too “elect.”

‘The story Is that the Prince of Wales

pronounced aster a and that his

gocial and club ostracism has been

proclaimed.
‘A few weeks ago there was a concert

at Mr. Astor’s house ia Londou. Captain
Milne, who is a prominent naval otfi-

cer, formerly inander of the royal

yaeht Osborne, was dining at the sl-

deuce of the Countess of Orford, for-

merly Miss Louise Corbin of New

York, on the night of the concert. The

Ear] of Orford was indisposed, and as

the countess knew Mr. Astor very well

she invited the captaiu to accompany

ber party.
When Captain

Astor

mame. Caj

plained that le came on the invitation

of the Countess of Oxford. The

Mr. Astor told the captain be had not

Milne arrived at the

MRS. TOM THUMB.

Phe Famous Midget Has Returned te

Her Native Land,

Mrs. General Tom Thumb, who bas

just orrived in New Yark from Europe.
is the most famous midget in the world

and has been such for 40 years, If the

single exception of ber late busband

be allowed.
She is now the Countess Magri, and

is accompanied by her second husband.

whose stature is about the same a3

that af celebrated spouse. The

countess was a Miss Bump of Mid-

“—&quot;

“FINNS FOR ALASKA.
~

Plan -of Lutherans to Find Homes

Fer ee Coreligionists.

The progress congress is making
with the bill giving Alaska a .code of

eivil laws has set many persons to

wondering what can be done, now that

we are furnishing a government to.the

people, to furnish a people to the gov-

erument. Alaska does not seem to

bold out so many inducements to im-

migration from the states as some oth-

er new -territories have offered in the

past. ae is because the climate is

MS. TOM THUMB.

dleboro, M She met Charles

Stratton (General Tom Thumb) ai

the house of P. T. Barnum in 1858 and!

marricd him in 1861. This little pai!
traveled over all the world and were

received everywhere. They met Abi

ham Lincoin, the Prince and Princess

of Wale Emper Napoleon, the Em

neral Sherman, Ad

Geveral Grant, Joho

a few presidents of the

States. and several oriental)

first exhibited at

York

Mrs. Thnmb was

Taruum&#39;s museum in New

,
through

so severe and the con-

ditions ‘fo ordinary comfort so few.

‘The news that even the Yukon valley
has been proved capable of raising
hardy vegetables has not done much

to relieve the general distrust of the

province as a place of residence.
A new light seems to be breaking up-

on the subject, however, in the move-

ment of the Lutheran denomination in

the United States to help its coreligion-
ists in Finland to escape from the

rigors of Russian rule, says the Wash-

ington correspondent of the New Yor

Post. The pressure of the czar’s gov-

ernment to force the Finns into the

Greek church is bitterly resented, and

the oppressed people are making many

appeals to their friends in free Ameri-

Prepnrations are already under

way for the Importation of one colony
of 5,500 of them this season. their orig-
inal destination being one or the other

of the Dakotas, but of late the pro-

moters of Alaskan settlement have ap-

plied for this colony and made so fa-

yerable representations that it is now

believed they will capture it. They

argue with much force that the cll-

mate and other features of Alaska

correspond better with those of Fin-

land. There are not only the severe

ater temperature and the hard soll,
but there are the abundant facilities

for fishing, which the Finns will ap-

preciute as a source of food supply
like what they have left bebind them.

If the first Finnish colony appears

satisfied with its vew home, funds will

be raised among the Lutherans all

the United States to bring

over more and more colonists, and the
prophecy 1s made in some quarters

that after

a

little practically the entice

population of Finland except the aged

and infirm will be transferred to our

a linetts,

quite the appearance of a

HEROIC LITTLE DUTCHMEN.

How They Defendea@ Their City

Agntest Vran Veteran Soldiers.

“Obstinave brave as a Dutch-

dian’ were
famili trae in France

75 years ago, when a handful of dog-
gedly determined and fearless boy

Hollanders gave one more proof of

what Dutch courage really means.

It was in September, 1830, that Bel-

glum, which for 16 years zai been

under the rule of a Dutch ki se in

revolt aud demanded the ai o the
other European powers in estaolishing
her independence and setting up a

king of ber own.

‘As may be well Imagine the Dutch

took these proceedings very much to

heart, but & very exeellent army was

organized, and the French government

sent Marsku] Gerard and General St.

Ayr, with 73,000 picked soldiers of the

grand army, to see tie Duteh

were turned cut of Belgium, bag and

pageage.

Marshal Gerard at once

the garrison in the ett

to surrender.

ralled upon
tel o Antw erp

This was on Nov. 2),

and imagine the surprise of both

French and Belgians when General

Chasse, the Dutch commander of thi

fortress, invited his enemies to come

and take it.

Marshal Gerard warned General

Chasse that ke would hesiege and bom-

bard the citadel. “Besiege away,” was

the gallant Dutchman&#39;s reply, though
he had omy 4.500 men under him,

while outside the walls his enemes

numbered 150,000,

On the same 20th of November the

French opened fire on the butch, but

if the French made breaches in the

wall by da the Dutch labored and re-

paired them by night. and from their

lofty oxtlook they could sce and knock

over every gabion or approach the

French male. W ior arms and

men the Frenc raged to see

themselves battle

Their humiliation

however, when finally.

a

fairly

was complete,
on blowing up

they took heroi¢ Dutch-

aad found them, o
veterans, the mere:

were 40 of them th:

had) razors

beardless faces.

ation, gay

mand of sick

never

thoir

vl o

nd

toil

|

England was caret

at their)
wan
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THE SHANGHAIS.

A Fowl! That Was Popular In This

Country From 1549 to 1865.

‘The 1849 exhibition on Boston Com-

men had a small number of breeds, but

a goodly number of exhibitors. It wes

at this exhibition that these Chinese

breeds were first exhibited as Shang-
hais, and the name Cochin China.

which up to that time had been used.

was dropped. Buff aud White Shanz-
hais and the Marsh fowls (colored), so

named from the importer, were being
(ntroduced into this country ‘in 1847-3

and the early part of 1849. These were

all heavily feathered on shanks and

feet, and breeders were seeking to ob-

tain more uniform color in each vurie-

ty and to keep the varietjes distinct.

And what a scramble there was to se-

cure the Chinese birds previously bred

SHITE SRAX COCK,

[Reproduced tro: colore plate in “The Por

5
Boo Bah}

here, the resul of the chance hnport
tlons from our ships employed
foreign trade! Those

once observe that the birds we had

called Cochin Chinas were of a race

akin to the bewer importations, New

fully cauvasse and

every fowl t matched the newcom-

ers in color at once absorbed with

them as Shangbais.
It was in 1863 that the Shanghais

appeared as Coghins with neither pre-

Kod
Dyspeps Cure

Digests what you eat.
Itartificially digests the food and.zids

Nature in strengthening and recon-

structing the exhausted digesti or-*

gans. Itis th latest discovered dig

ant and tonic. No other prepa
can approzch it in efficiency.
stantly relieves and permanently cures

Dyspepsia, Indigesti Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Hae’Sick Headache,Gastralgia,Cra ai

all other results of imper! 2 rae ion
Price S0c.and $1 Large size contains 2% timsmail size. Book all aboatdyspepsi mail

Prepared by E.C. DeWITT ACO. chico

Humphrey
Specifies act directly upon the disease,

without excitiag disorder in other parts
of the They Cure the Sick.

x0.

stem.

cures, PRICES.

1— Cospest Nitasnsi US

rm 5

7-Cou “cota Seon‘uralgim, Toothache, Faceache.Duleada Sick Head Vertigo.

Tocoph Wea Medasne&#3 Zves

.
influcaza, Cold in the Head

iM Diverse
a

55 she and the general went abroad!
the pleasure of his acqualntance,

quested lim to leave and added that

be would iusert a notice about the at-

fair in the new

ss

s

threat by p

lishing 2 card in bis paper, The Pall

Mal Gazette, in which he upbraided
Captain Milue for attending the cox

cert without an invitatiun. There was

gn outers. and reali
i

blunder, pnblizhed an apology
a screed le kibeled an apolo

The prince and other

ave said the word, and

Willian leday Astor’s social ca-

Yeer in Enghind ts probably at ap end.

-
Richest Women In England.

oness Burdett-Coutts, who a few

ago entered on ber eighty-sisth

year, Is the riches oman jp England.

It is impossi to d more than bint at

what her ladyship has accomplished or

spent In relieving the necessitles and

Bai

month

BARON VURDETT-COUTTS.

alleviating the sorrows of bumanity

during the last GO years. for there has

Deen po limit to the philanthropy of the

who, by the way, was at the

re-

|

18

and were received by Queen Victoria

at Windsor. They were afterward en-
gaged by companies of Lilipt

the s|

‘The connte:

ful In spirit us she was 40 years ago.

Toasts nad Cigarettes,

ntionsat Welc
‘riters held

Londen
ta

Ward presided, and amo the

t were Mrs. Frances

Yodgson Burnett, Mrs. Loulse Chan-
ler Moulton, Mis Beatrice Harraden

and John Strange Winter. A telegram

was read from Mrs. Kate Douglas

Wiggin. A young woman who was

there who Is interesting to Americans

was Lady Margaret Sackville. She is

the sister of Lady Ma Sackville, whe

was the guest o . Georg Gould

last winter and ae assisted at the

ish booth with Mrs. Gould at the

ster festival for the bencfit of the

Cuban orphans. Lady Margaret is of

fA different type and much darker than

her blond sister. She has written gone;
poems. Following the teast drunk tc;

©

the yneen, cigarettes were served te;
the English women (what a sean
that would create in New York), and

then the guests adjourned to another

room, where there were two speeches,
one by Mrs, Ward, made from the plat

form in place of the customa

ous toasts from the table

Times.

|

i
ner

phry
200 women pr

ments at Windsor castl is Queen

toria’s boudoir, which is upholstered tn

red damask aud gold. On the door is

inscribed in her majesty’s own beauti-

ful and neat symmetrical handwrit-

ing, “Every article in this room my

shores. This
is

a movement in which,

of coursé, our government will take

no part beyond extending the same

hospitalities to the Finns as to any

and all other self supporting immi-

grants. Everything will be done on

the basis of a private enterprise wa
a religious backing. a

quires thereby 1,000,000 or 1, 00,
more population, all of the hardy,

frugal, thrifty sort who do s much to

build up a frontier community, I will

have Russian bigotry to thank for It.

WEARING SPANISH SHOES.

Where Mans American Soldiers Pro-

cure Their Footsear.

The average American citizen will

doubtless be surprised to know that

Spanish manufacturers are furnishing

the American soldiers in the Philippine

Islands with a large proportion of the

shoes they wear. According

to

a re-

cent letter written b the Frenc con-
sul at Manil to the Revie do Com-

stericur cf Paris, this is a fact.

named,

cen by the division of customs and

insular affairs of the war department

in Washington, says

“Shoes form: one of the chief articles

of commerce at Manila since the en-

trance of the American troops.

large number of reguiars or volunteers

are foreed to constantly renew their

footwea So far Spanish manufactur-

ers have mainly profited by this trade.

“The few tailors now established in

she city have been ov

orders. which, for

workmen, they have

fill.

been unable

and especially khaki, are made every-

The

rwhelmed with

want of capable
to

The American army today forms

their chief clicntele. Uniforms of white,

where In proportion as troops arrive

children.

At last. da e

fightin .000 shot an ‘sh bad

been thrown into the ¢itadel, General |

Chasse capitulat e the French,

very

fier

D strongi Within it was

torn to pieces, and drawn up

before their comyjuerors was this won-

derful little company of Diveni
Three-Taurths

not reached the age e

literally

C did the

y cut, Fond

ir warlike

have let or

th con-

They reali that

s with the warrior

were conquered and who

rendered winless
foun he could no

t of the sufferings

stimation of

magnificent Pre

reef re

see object:
front without

Li

to watch a

pout blind-

for iustance,
Let the driver

horse di
a

ers to notice this.

those on street

even attempt
aes,

usel to the work

his pace.

t a

th imal,

is appfsecued with the utinost di

evlty en account of ts eyes being

placed that it can see as well be!

Whea

Whic it defends itself,
The hare furnishes stil! another in-

perate |

, Gate” sign is more particularly intead-

to take the whip in hand,
|

| tect

fixes nor addenda and in the exhibi-

tion of 1860 there appeared the Hog-
don trio of Buffs. to sell at auction in

that exhibition for $315—bp to that

{tim an unprecedented price. This

was their secoud rise inthe fanciers’

favor. Tben they droppg into a sub-

ordinate position ti a felv years azo.

when they aguin came to the front ip

Madison Square Garden, when $500

was paid for a pair and $275 for a sin-

gle specimen, As Cochin Chinas.

Stafighais and Cochins they have sold

for higher prices than fow!s of any

other breeds, aud as far as breeds of

fowls go they lave had a greater in-

fluence upon the fowl stocks of thc

land than aay others and their istlu-

ence upon poultry culture is of all

agencies second In importauce.—J. K.

Telch in Farm Poultry.

Boyer&#39;s Sensible Stina.

We bave bad a number of new signs

consple posted on the farm, such

the Gate” “Beware of the |Bi “Keep Qut of the Yards.

are imperative. “Shut the

Do
These orde!

ed for tearsters who bring us supplics.

They invariably leave the gate open

or at least did before we put up the

sign. A neglect of this kind always

caused us trouble, principally by stray

dogs getting on the premises and sear-

ing the chickens.

have our stock seared.

Beware of the Dog is for the pro-

fon of the visiter. That sizo is a|

warning. It means, “Stop at the house

before Fou venture past the gate of

the plant.” We lave been bothered

cousidersbly by strangers ing

nt ahead and coming into close quar-

ters with the dog. That sign

danger sigoal.
“Keep Out of the Yards”

for our protection. We are Eee |

We cannot afford to,

th

scos are

2eNerroa Debility

20-Rore Mouth, oF Ca

ssy. Diphthe
ons, Headaches.

235

of ull Diseases at your

Sént on receipt of priee.
‘Co Willan & Son Stan,

HUMPHREYS’
TOH HAZEL OIL

TH PILE OINTMENT.”

Feioaso in TRIA

AE

SIZB 250Ts.

nuaaay wiGOO NCE las beeet

-Washd a Pleasu
Ha double “{Washbasiest—lasts mo Mi P

meari FAMI W!
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your dealer hasn&#3 got it, es
THE EUR CO. Dept 0, Rock Falls, Il

EEG

Se

from the United States or return to

Manila from the front

“Suits of cloth or lig wool are or

dered from the few European tailors.

It is ditticult to find out just what the

amount of Importation of these cloths

is, but the kind made in France for

deeply lamented busband selected for

me in the twenty-fourth year of my

reign.” Medallion portr of all the

kings and queens of England since the

conquest are hung arou the wide

bay window in this room, which com-

mands ore of the most magnificent

povltry more for profit than for show.

Hens are naturally shy of strangers.

Yo look at them from the walk does

not startle the birds one bit—they aro

used to that—but the moment a stran-

ger walks Into the runs they become |

afraid. A scare toa hen hurts ber egg |

stance. Its eyes are large, prowinent
and placed laterally. Its power of

secing things in the rear is noticeable

in greyhound coursing, for, Tough
this deg i mute while running.

bed es one of the most at

tractive figures at the coronation of the

queen. Lady Burdett-Coutts, whom

her majesty created a peeress in her

own right, inherited her fortune of

nearly ten millions when only 23.

Frankfort Moor:

als,

Mr. Frankfort Moore no

thy with the young novelist who is

couraged because his second or third

book does not bring him fame and for-

tune. “I published 31 books,” he says,

“pefore the literary public knew any-

thing about me.”

was never discouraged,
for he thought he should know quite

well when his time came. He finished

‘writing “I Forbid the Banns” and as

he was leaving bome for his office one

evening said quietly to his wife that,
+ mow the story was completed. he

should resign his position that night

and they would move to London.

“Ig it as good as all that?” asked

‘Mrs. Moore.

“| think so.” replie her husband,

“You might read it.” Shortly after

they went to London.

{0 8 few months the novel bad been

rejected by 17 London publishing
firms. Finally some one was found to

try it, and in the first six months Mr.

Moore&#3 royalties amounted to £1,000.—

Saturday Evening Post.

‘Phere is an umbrella in Butler, Pa.,

supposed to be over 200 years old. It

was brought from Scotland and has

been used in Butler county for over

200 years. At present it Is an orna-

gent in a hardware store.

country views to England.
Of recent years the queen has taken

to having her pet birds in ber own

private apartments, and in this partic.

clar boudoir are kept a bullfinch and

a Nnnet, which ber majesty bought

a year or two ago. The quecn bas

speclal fondness for these merry song

sters, which are under the express

care of a special attendant.

Woman&#39;s Educational Association.

The annual report of the Woman&#39;

Educational association of Massachu-

setts shows a wide range of useful

work, from the provision of fellow-

ships for foreign study, the mainte-

nance of the American women&#39 table

at the zoological station at Naples

and the sending of 29 traveling libra-

ries and seven picture sets to the rural

towns to the promotion of vacation

schools In Boston and the labeling of

the trees and shrubs in the Back Bay

fens. The special subject to which the

attention of the association bas been

directed during the past year has been

moral education.

The Japanese Cra:

Women are reveling in a Japanese

craze. Milady must have her Japanese

morning room, and if you are a for-

tunate Inmate you may perhaps ob-

tain a glimpse of this coveted apart-

ment.
‘he Japanese morning room Is hung

with light figured matting, the floor is

covered with matting, and there Is a

wide divan upholstered with the same

material. A few cushions are permit-

summer wear is too beavy for this cli-

mate. A light woolen cloth ought to be

especially manvfactured for tropical

countries, where the warm and moist

temperature requires the use of mate-

rials extremely th

time calculated to ward of

Saved by a Handsprin:

Falling in front of a string of Zin
cars while helping to make a

eott in the Philadelphia an
Re

yards at Newberry
oth night. Carl Miller. according to a

Williamsport (Pa.)

adelphia Inquirer. w

cars rushed by.

‘The Sweet Breath of Spring.

Over the mountains and over the hills,

‘Over the rivers the strea and the #

Over the valleys that si

Over the forest and ver
th wood,

Over the trees that awaken to bud.

Blows the sweet breath of the spring.

‘Over the fictds where springs up the grain,
Over the herbs and the plants of the plain,

Over the flowe that

To the light andlook ot

Blows the sweet breath of the spring.

ye the roblng and bluebirds and all

ywa the sweet breath of the spring.

‘Over the rich man and over the

‘The boy in the roadway, the gilint oot

os lanth the good mothers

green of the ei eee see

ted on the divan, but not many, and

there are no cha

Tat w to
to the

spatch to the Phil-

wld bave been cut

in twain but for bis presence of mind

in turning a back handspring as the

of yeNlow and purple and blue

ona world made anew,

The sparrows that chatte an twitter and call
the

life givi voice of the Lord
of th sting.

hare is ably to Judge to a nicety the

exact moment at which it will be best

for it to dqub!

A Historian at 12.

James Stanley Moffatt, whose por-

trait is here reproduced, is 13 years of

age. He ts an exceptionally bright

boy and has the material in him of

which great success in life is made.

JAMES STANLEY MOFFATT.

H is at present manager of the West-

ern Union Taegs office at West

Palm Beach, Fl:
Young Moffat greatest achieve-

ment is “A Brief History of the Con-

ylela. Besides, we have had visitors

Walk In the yards to more closely look

at the fowls and thea come out and

leave the gates open. Carelessuess In

that respect might mix up our pens.

So this order must be enforced. We

are glad to have visitors and wit

do all in our power to make their visits

both pleasant and profitable, but our

rules must be obeyed.—A Few Hens.

Fresh Eas In Germans.

The Oregon Agricutturist says: “A

plan for supplying the public with

fresh eggs Is being tried in Germany
in the hope that It will increase the G+

mand for a strictly fresh article. Exg

depots are to be established in the priu-

cipal cities, at which the quality and

freshness of the eggs will be guaran-

teed. For every bad egg the purcbas-
er is entitled to get 15 goud onds. Ev-

ery poultryman has to mark all egss
which he sends to one of these depots

in such a way that they can be traced

back to him, and if it is found that he

furnished bad eggs as fresh ones be

will uot be allowed to sell to the Je-

pots.”

1e Pays to Fatt

It will require about cx. weeks to

fatten chickens for market, and if 4

farmer only once tries fattening the

fowls sold and notes the difference in

price obtained he will not again catch

up whatever be can of the supply of

the farm and sell without having first

prepared them for the market, says

Towa Homestead. This is a very com-

mon practice on the farm and one that

A pirlotl high- Family Sowi
“imtar Ee i

Br Monda
BELVIDERE, ILL.

a gat u ale
‘Reliable persons

is fast becoming apparent as a mis-) sales
take. .

cuypren mi
ie

Exrrosition,
Terie
ei ihtmor mal
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Feces OHO

X-senator J. J. Ingalls is lying

at the point of death at Los Vegas,

New Mexico, where he had gone

for his health.

C. P. Hustixetox, president of

the Southern Pacific railroad com-

pany, died at Pine Knot, in the

‘Adirondacks, Tuesday. His fortune

was said to be #20,000,000.

William McKinley and Theodore}

Roosevelt. are both dead. They

were twin babies born a few days

ago of Indiana parents whose nar

ate withheld by the state board of

health.

Turns is no marked change in

the Chinese situation this week ex-

aliied armies are still

and may
cept that the

drawing nearer

be even now within the shade of its

What the result

to Pekin,

ponderous walls

hi the city may be is

‘The capital eity&#

“is surrounded immense wall

fifty feet high and thick enoug for

tw earring
Tt re:

sistance is made it will require the

brereb

of their 7

only conjectural.

an

ringe drives on top.

beaviest

ih such massive

iNery to make a

defenses.

King Victor Emmanuel HIE, sen

of murdered Humbert and grandson

of Victor Emmuel I, ‘King Hon-

estman as his subjects called him, is

the third ruler of Italy in 40

Vietor Emmanuel I] was declared

King by Parliament in 1861. Hum

1878

years.

bert ascended the throne in

and Victor Emmanuel ILE in 1900,

The coronation of the young ruler

will be celebrated with much pomp,

so as to give the peopl an oppor:

tunity to publicly express their ley-

alty to the government.

Meeting cf Pioneers.

4, 180u, was the

Oth apsiversary of the birth of

William Rice who lives south-west

enjoyable

Saturday, Au

of Mentone, and a very

time was had at his bome by

gfand-ehildren, gr

neighbors and

his

children,

grand-children,
frieuds to the number of sixty- three.

At dinner

served, to which all did ample jus-
tice. ‘The spent. in

hearsing pioneer times and in

cial conversation.

Seated at the first

the following thirteen persoz whose

combine amounted to YIU

Wm.
.

80: Lydia Rice,

.
Dr Wim. Horn,

Jobn Dunlap, Uf. F. Miller,

Samuel Cook, Burton Tay-
XL A.W. Norris, 62;

Rober? A

noen a bountiful was

day w re-

so

table w

years:
nlap, S95

m4:

lor, 65:

Russel, 60;

Jobn Clifton,

At the second

ladies

65:

ua,

:derson,
Hori,

were

Cris

tab) fourteen

whose ed ages were

T6U years.
xe &

M. E. Church Services.

A 19.

Sunday-sebool at 920 a

Preaching at 1

“&lt;The Lord’s Jewels.

Class meeting at

The evening service will be held

under the auspices of the Epworth

League at 0 p.m.

leader. Subj ‘The Woes of the

Scripture lesson, Proy.

Some woes to be dis-

: The woe of lost self respect;

Stuspayy G

10 a. m3 subject,

m.

The woe of mental disorder; The

ithumerable bodily woes; Financial

woes; Domestic woes; The moral

woes of this deadly spring.

iquity.
Let every lover of law and order

be present and ready to participate
in the service.

J. M. Stewart, Pastor.

G. A. Booser

Woe

to him that buildeth a town with

plood and ’stablisheth a city by in-

GAZETTE.

From Winona.

{Sepetat Correspondence.

Wrnoxa Lake, IND., Aug. 13.—

Yesterday the Winona Foreign
Mission Conference opened The

attendance at this convention is far

above what was expected and en-

couraging, indeed, to the central

west. Several hundred people,

poseibly more than a thousand, came

here especially for this convention,

and many will remain tbe rest of

the season, on account of the ex-

treme heat at home, taking advan-

age of Winona’s cooling breezes.

‘This convention will continue until

Wednesday night.
the month of confer-

Last week, beginning
the Winona Suntay

to whieh

all

attendance

National Encampment.

During the Thirty-fourth Nation-

al Encampment of the G. A. R., t

be beld in Chicago from August 26

to September 1, one of the features

of the big event will be a magnifi-
cent court of honor, stretehing for

nearly a mile along Michigan ave-

nue with triumphal arches at either

end. It is to cost $25,000 Through
this noble avenue will march the

of the war, re-

viewed by President McKinley and

other notable guests. The general
scheme of the court of honor is to

surviving heroes

len bere.

with Sunday,

August is

School Institute was held,

peopl came from near

lof the The

&#3 immense aud the coynention a

parts

country.

great snecess.

The Home

will be held bere Aug. 15 to 7, in-

‘This is another important

Mission Conference

letusi
convention,

The annual Bible

which has always

jw inona, will be held Aug. 19th to

29th, and promises now te be mnch

more largely attended than ever be-

fore. This occupies the last two

weeks of the Assembl
forms a fitting a climax.

er is Dr. Chapman,

Conference,

been a suce at

season and

The lead-

New, York.

divines of

of

Some of the

America and Eorope will appear be-

fore this convention, among whom

George T. Purves, D. D.

LLD., Rev. W. G. Moorehead, D.

D., Rev. Cornelius Woelfkin, D-.

D, Rev. John F. Carson, D.
D.,

and others. All denominations are

expected to be represented.
Students of the Bible will find

pleuty of food her this month,

they will only come and take advan-

tage of it. Hundreds have already
written for accommodations, which

will provided notwith

standing

greatest

are Rev.

if

The Mids

e amply
that there are now twol dard attr

thousand people on the

enjoying the excellent lite

gram, batbing,
golfing,

grounds,
y pro-

fishing,

Ie witl hea

Who

boating, tis direc

teunis, ete., and the many

enjoyments to at

delightful Chantanqua of

the

all

yao

be found to a heigui the ship rises steadi

cool,

the west,

niost beautiful natural park in

son earth below. W now

which is said to be

of the air wi seems to blow har

America. There are many asy

cosy nook here, but the

2, vool lake furnishes the great-
ment.

larger.

dell and

lar

est inducements for en

receive us and show us to the pala
them welcon

ace and throu the
5

The Winona summer girls are a

lot. adge’ and “Up
& parties are galore, while

the Boy scare up illuminated lake

fleets, wit big barges, ete.,

ated, on which music furnishes en-

jeyment, moonlight bathing partie
to War hay

through the country and on-

which keep the

young people busy enjoying them-

selves, now declare that

they will have a men’s shirt-
elub organized by the end of th

week, thus furnishing another mild

tion for t great resort.

Prof. W. H. Davis, principal of

the schools at who has

been taking werk at the Summer

School, left yesterday for Silver

Lake fora few days, after which he

will go to Mentone. Prof. Davis

is indeed a gentleman, and wou a

very large circle of warm friends

while here.

dows of the Moon shops. The trip

happy
Jenkins

sei the remem

street ai,
one

a Par Row
nected by Corintnian columns placed

at regular intervals at both sides of

the avenue,

con-

decor-

forming a colonade,
that

each the reviewing
The arches will span the

entire street at each end of the col-

5 e wul be dedicated to the

Army and one to the Navy.
The tion the court of

honor will be a feature b itself and

will treated differently from

what has usually been done in this

Searchlights will also

plac on the top of the arches at

each end of the colonade, which will

give beautiful effects when the pow-

erful light is thrown down through
this court of honor, bringing out in

high relief its classic outlines and

monumental proportions.

broken only the

flank

stand.

by
ide

7
pylonsfloating parties :

of

The mea
£

itamin of

be

Mentone,

ae
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The September Delineator.

AN exchange says ‘e” is the

most unfortunate letter in the En-

glish alphabet because it is never in

cash, is always in debt and never

out of danger. It forgets that the

aforesaid letter is never in war but

always in peace. It iv the begin-
ning of ease and the end of trouble.

Without it there would be no water,

no bread, no meat, no life, no fath.

er, mother, sister, brother, home or

heaven.

It is interesting to note how great
a change bas come over the charac-

ter of Tne De.ineator. For

most as the popular fashion and

home magazine. «Now, without

abandoning its pre-eminence in that

direction, each number demonstrates

that in its other features it is

seeking to prove iteelf equal of any
of the high class periodical

©}
Moses P. Handy,

outrival in interest and extent anything ever created in this line.

vens sparkle

‘The earth now falls rapidly bebind,

ranee of havi passe thro

twenty-five years it has stood -ore-|-

Among the practical September ar- H. E, Bennett.

ticles are “Preserving by New

Methods” by Edna Witherspoon;
«Farming for Women” by Mrs.

and ‘Russian

Cross-Stitch Embroidery’? with a

page- illustration in colors. ‘*Pe-

king: its Life and People” is illus-

trated:with rare and authentic pic
turés gathered by Isaac Taylor
Headland during his ten years’ pro-

fessorsbip in Peking University.
“Charles Lamb and bis Dream

Children’? will touch every mother

heart&#39;wit the infinite pathos of a}school convention

other | Syracuse this week.love |&
unsatisfied. ‘Twenty

practic articles, and more than one

M a triumphal arch at Van Buren

|

pundred sketches of present-day gelical church at Bremen, was laid

See

ee

7 - “ASerito the Moon.”
y atthe Pan-American Exposition in Buffalo, in 1901, will be oyer half a mile long,

a mile or two of frontage for the wonderful variety of novel entertainments there to be pr

It will

bat a professional of ri

ted to go aboard the

dof sta

two miles.

experience
hip

with amy

wht of about ‘The

pass eastward over Rochester,

W

din our faces.

are going at a terrific

&quo earth

we of the Man in the Moon.

and accords them the freedom of his domains.

reets of the City of the Moon.

may be made with entire safety. a

wonderful experience

styles round out
its monthly offer-

ing to practical, yet sometimes per-

plexed, women,

Beco Ss gegen

What Not to Sa
Do not say. I can’t eat.”

Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla and say,

hungry all the time, and food never

burts me.” Never say to your

friend that you are as tired in the

morning as at night. It they hap-

pen to be sharp they will teil you

Hood’s Sarsaparilla that tired

feeling. Do not say, “ face is

full of pimples.” You are quite
likely to be told by some one,

“There’s no need of that, for Hood&#39

Sarsaparilla cures pimples.” It

improper and uwpnecessay to say,

“My health is poor and by blood

is bad.” Hood’s Sarsaparilla will

give you good blood, and good
health will follow as a natural conse-

quence.

Take

*Tam

is

—Chinese are dangerous enemies

for they are treacherous. That&#3

why all counterfeiters of DeWitt’s

Witch Hazel Salve are dangerous.
They look like DeWitt’s, but instead

of the all-healing witch hazel they
all contain ingredients liable to irri-

tate the skin and cause blood pois-
oning. For piles, injuries’ and skin

diseases use the original and genu-
ine DeWitt&#39 Witch Hazel Salve.

:

North Indiana News.
SERIA IRAE

reunion at Argos, Sept. 5 and 6.

Baptist church at Warsaw,

signed.

was raided on Saturday night but

nothing secured
.

“Luna,”

When all is rea the

becomes a large ball

We are fast nearing the satetlite, and soon tind the ship moor to a landing in the moon.

nil the ret

SERS ES

The 12th Ind. cavalry will hold s

Rev. C. C, Marsball, pastor of the

has re:

Noftsger’s e’evator safe “at Tio

‘Vhe Koseiusko county Sunday-
takes place at

The corner stone of a new Evan-

NO. 33.

Clymer is 4 hustler and the Record

shows i

‘The Fulton county commissic:

ers have redeemed $32,000 worth of

court house bonds, which still bad

fifteen years to run. The cash wrs

in the treasury, and by mrking the

purchase nearly $17,000 of future

interest wa saved.

aflicted with a

number of small burglaries last

week. The L. F. & W. depot,

Hugbston’s. secoud band 3tore and a

car of melons were raided.

|

Warren

Reed as leader of tbe melon brigade

is under bond to answer the charge

gainst him.

Rochester was

A ruling of the Koseinsko

coumnissioners is as follows:

alter able-bodied mate

sentenced to the county jail,
held there Cor punishment ur non=

payment of fines and costs sball be

put at bard labor upon the streets of

in the county un-

pounty
Here -

prisovers
while

apy town or r

der a guard

5 for the last

ors have oppose
month two.

remons!

nting of a license to an appli-
Koann, defesting tbe same

each ime Ose map is striving to

break int the plice with a

and gs tue law forbids the same

plicant applying 2 in two years,

he puts

up

a new applicant every

month.

A six year ola chiid

Birs.

Mr. and.

who reside ab

aim awinputa

ol

lovin Thompson
Argos, had its

7

the sboulder, on Tuesd

Abcut twoweek. wechs ago the

giving
ented. Tt will

include some of the Lest of

display of ingenuity impossible to anticipate by any process of e

could have planned
& moored at a convenient lane

cables

r, and you can see the man

and then southward

velovity, ax noted by the res

2 throw:

ov

and the moon grows

bidding
Lit pai

es the part:

urn

on

1

Sua
ay of las week,

Marsball county teachers’

tute opens at Plymouth Aug.

The Primitive Baptists wi boul

three day’s meeting four miles north

east of Inwood, commencing tom

row.

of Bourbon,

for

remonstrators

Solomon Gar

was defeated in bis application
saloon license,—381

signed against him.

‘The heavy windstorm o! last Sun-

day morning wrecked a dozen or

more buildings in Marion and

jously injure several persons.

ser-

The remonstrance against the is:

ing of liquor license to Doe

son to sell whisky in Bourbon town-

ship, hada majority of almost a

hundred.

The Logansport and Northern

Traction Company lost a thousand

dollars forfeit money on Aug. 1, Jby
failing to complete their purchase of

the Lagansport street railway.

Henry Bouse of Monroe township,

was placed in jail at Warsaw last

week, in detault of bail, charged
with forging a note of $250 on Wm.

Stover and Wm. H. Horrick.

The first number of the Topeka,

(Ind.,) Record comes to our ex-

chang table this week with D. H.

Clymer, formerly of the Claypool

’
Reporter, at the editorial helm. Mr.

“| Lake, died Aug. 6,

seving
hi tat

trieskson, fell

When

friend,

N
Itoshhh with a whip by sume pass.

nse was suddenly

The horse gave

roentlet of Yellow Creek

a pontoon bridge over

Lserison townships an

a diteh Rudotph*
liay

citeh

near

town

of Cook’s

b over tie
hoover st seuth

Rochester,

ast Friday, agea OL

died

died last
Sx

Andrew Snyder, of

on Wedacsday of |

Mrs, John Zellars, of near

pool, died Aug. 4, aged 38.

Plymoutt

wees.

Miss Iva Kreighbaum, of

aged

Mrs. Mary Ann Boyce,
gos, died last Saturday

Mrs. Nannie Dwinnell, of near

Argos, died last Saturday, aged 49.

Mrs. Mary Davis Lambert, of

Argos, died last Saturday, age 79

we 33.

Frank Zimmerman a farmer and

old settler who lived north ef War-

saw, died Avg. 2 aged 75.

Jacob Lipps, of Jackson township,
Kosciusko county, died on Monday

of last weak. He was a pioneer of

the county.

John McClellan, a freight conduc—

tor on the Pittsburg road, was killed

in a wreck at Hanne, west of Piy-
mouth, last Friday.
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WHAT BEST TO DO.

Mow to Act In Case of Accidents or

In Emergencies.

If an artery ts cut, red blood spurts.
Bandage it above the wound. Ifa vein

4s cut, dark blood flows. It

above and below the wound.

If choked, get upon all fours and

cough. A sharp blow between the

sboulders may help In expelling what-

ever is In the throat or esophagus.
For slight burns dip the part into

cold water. If the skin is destroyed,
cover with linseed ofl. Common bak-

ing soda ls a good remedy for burns.

Send for physician in of a se-

gious accident, hut do what 1s here di-

rected until he comes.

If you see a person whose clothing
Je on fire, throw him to the ground and

roll him over and over. ‘Throw a coat,
: blanket at hand over

of this is to prevent
vallowed.

and often the only

y

for scalds and

of fhe wadding or

nd flour or chalk. ‘The object
le the air, because If the air

js excluded and care is taken not to

expose the tender part till a new skin

fs formed nature generally effects a

burn, cover

Sit a sheet of

the flames being s

‘The first, best

remedies

immediately the

wadding or cotton, t

break any blister that

ed orclothi tha m adhere to Th
ane

face. Cover immediately to keep out

A coating of oil over the cot-

at help in keeping out the

4
xht bandage to firmly hold

‘the cotton

in

place should then be used.

When there is no cotton at hand, cover

the wound with flour.

ly

Injured and the

cotton cannot be readily obtained, cov-

er some linen with fresh butter or

Jard and lay the same over the part
and give the patient, if much exhaus

ed, a little brandy. If not much in-

jured, yet very painful, dip cotton in

lime and linseed ofl and appty. If

nothing else is handy, scraped raw po-

tato may be used or put on common

molasses and dust the surface over

svith flour.

How to Remove Ta:

The “nut brown mati” is very pic
turesque until the brown begins to

fade into a sickly yellow,
she usually files to the powder puff,

forgetting or perhaps ignorant of the

fact that steam and gentle massage

will expedite ber evolution into a win-

ter beauty much more effectually.

How to Remove Tapeworm,

Smal! portions of tap are pass-
ed from time to time when the par

agite exists In the bowels, On the

positive discovery of such existence

take measures to remove the worm.

Por two days cat Ugbtly of bread,

milk and crackers, taking a seldlitz

powder each day. On the morning of

the third day take a cup of black cof-

fee. Then take one tablespoonful
every two bours of this mixture:

Oleoresin of malefern.12 grams; spirits
of chloroform and turpentine, each 4

operate you may eat as usual.

How to Make
‘Two cupfuls of

ef shortening

Ingerbread. ~-_
“Sie SUptul

melted, one cupful of

pigce in the pan with the onions and

‘cover over the top with some of them.

In the oven for fve minutes;

to Remove Labels.

woremav
& label from a boeta ot

ig often rather a difficulty. This

steam tmmediately acts on the

paste.or gum.

How ti ets,

Turn a pint of boiled rice into a

and stand overnight in a

co otherwise a delightful substitut
or toast under cheese, eggs, savories,

How to Make Rye Doughnuts,

‘Three eggs, one pint of sour milk,

sugar or molasses to sweeten, one tea-

gpoon soda, cup flour, rest rye meal;

drop a spoonful of dough at a time in

hot lard.

How to Make Buttermilk Soup.

To each pint of buttermilk take one

4ablespoonful of four and one table-

@poonful of butter and a little salt

Bring gradually to a boil, stirring con-

stantly to prevent curdling, and pour

o@ fried bread. Sugar and cinnamon

are often added to this soup; also the

yolk of an egg. It is considered nu-

‘Ssftions for the sick.

*. How to Test Eges.

‘wben held before the light the con-

tents of the shell are. clear the egg 1s

feesb; if opaque it fs stale, and if a

Sac
5

speck i vistbl ft Is unit for us

FESS

Is making rare offers in every de-

partment.

Clothing,
at prices sure to interest you.
Men’s Summer Suits at $1.49 andup.

Shoes,
that fit and wear.

low.

Hats,
The nobby dress hats we are

showing catch the eye of those who

dress with the times. You will be

well paid if you drive to our store for

Dress Goods,
You&#3 be pleased because the style
and prices are right. Our domes-

tic stock is complete and price at

the bottom. CALICO, .cents

per yard and up. Our

Fall Goods
are arriving and we are compelled

to close summer lines at some price.
Be first to get a bargain

Yours very truly,

G A. E. FRIBL §
SSS SSS NSS SS

SSSss

Prices never so

~

ENNXLS ESS

Ice Cream

Without Labor!
Delicious, smooth Ice Cream is made without the old-fashioned

back-breaking crank turning, by using the “XXth CENTURY

FREEZER. The bucket is made of indurated fiber,.a perfect one

conductor, which holdg the cold. Simplicity is ite salignt .feature

N seperat parts to break or get out of order. Can be thoroughly
It will keep the cream frozen three times

The
cleansed in a few moments.

as lon as any other freezer.

“XX CENTURY” FREEZER

Freezes ice cream, sberbets, ices, etc., better, cheaper and easie

than any other freezer. It is the Lowest priced freezer on the m rket

No. 2, Equal in Capacity to a 2 Quart dash freezer,

N 3 a *

GUARANTEE OFFER. Ask your dealer for the “XXth Centary |

Freezer. If he does not kee it, write us—we will send you one upon

receipt of price. Use it for 10 day and if it ie not all you hoped for

or expected retern jt at our expense and we will: immediately refund

the full purcbas price—no question asked.

CORDLEY & HAYES, 127 Duane St., New York.

FARMERS! (CHICAGO ROUTE

Gra a Mor Li
Of Steel Side- Wheel and Screw Steamers:

CITY OF CHICAGO

CITY OF MILWAUKEE

CITY OF LOUISVILLE

and the exceptionally fast steamer

MARY.
This popular flect of elegant passenger

steamer make five round trips daily bet

Chteago, St. Joseph and Benton Harbor, con-

necting With the Pere Marquette Hy. at St

Why pay 8 to 12 percent for

money when you can get all you

need at 6 per cent. No Eastern

corporation to deal with. No delay.

See C. M. Waker, Tippecanoc.

Announcement.

The name of Austin Blue will be

presented to the coming Franklin

township, democratic convention,

for the nomination for the office of

Trustee, subject to the decision of
b

that body.

y,.
TH TO4DAY CUR ue

eeMALE
FOR ALL PRIVAT DISEASES.

A Safe and. ‘Treatment

CURES PILES i 1 t 4days,
Sure Injection give

Joseph and the Cleveland, Clucinnatt, Chicago

St. Louts (Big Four) Ry. and Milwaukee,

Beata Hurtwr Golsmbas; a Benton Hor’

bor.

‘Leave Chicago at 9:40 and 10:00. m., 12:80

.m. daily, Sunday und Monday except
7:00 p. m. dally, Sunday excepted; 11:80 p. m.

dally and 2:00 p. Saturdays only. Leave

St. Joseph at 6:0 a. m. dally, Sunday and

Mond exoopted: 6 a.m. Sunday only; 7:5 a

m.datly, Sunday oxe 3:00 p.m. dall
Sunday excepted; 5: dally, Sunday ex-

cepted: 10:00 p. m. asi 42 bo me BUNGay

only, and 6:00 p. m0. Sunday only,
‘Sc each way on day steamers.

1.00 each way on night steamers.

81.50 Round trip, good any time.

jer and freight rates less than all rail.

Through ticketa can be secured at raflway

atations. Change of time Sept. Ist, or at any

time without notice, if nec

Docs: (Chicago—Foot Wabash Ave, 9 Riv-

er St. St. Josepb—E.
Benton Harbor—North Wate St.

J. H.Grapam, Pres

THE BELGIA HARE.

a Kin of “aide Line” 29 the Poultry
siness That Is Growing.

me

re

raising of Belgian hares for mar

ket Is a rapidly increasing industry In

this cobntry. Many poultrymen have

within the past few years added a hare

department to their plants, and most

of them have found profit in the depar-

ture. There is a constantly growing
demand for dressed hares in the mar.

ket, as the meat is very fine and of de-

cidedly agreeable favor.

Southern California has led the way

in this country as an extensive pro-

ducer of Belgian hares. There are sev-

eral large ptants in the vicinity of Los

Angeles. But Chicago is also coming

to the front in this connection. The

following, teken from an article in The

American Poultry Journal, gives an

Idea of the extent of the business in

that city:
The new United States government

census will show Belgian hare breed-

Ing to be one of the great industries of

Chicago, one that will mean a revenue

of hundreds of thousands of dollars,
with capacity and possibility almost

unlimited.

The pioneer in this comparatively

Sacramento avenue.

company is incorporated, with S. J.

Chapman president and E. E. Gillen

vice president. Mr. Chapman has been

a publisher tn Chicago for 13 years.
Mr. Gillen is a thorough business man

and has been extensively connected

with the Belgian hare business in Cali-

fornia. Mr. Chapman has also been in

Califorpla and has had practical expe-

rience with Belgian hares in that sec

tion of the country that seems to have

been captured by this absorbing and

profitable business.

In August, 1899, Mr. Gillen went to

England and personally selected 23

head of stock. Then in November,
1899, be went over and brought back

between 250 and 300. H is a judge of

stock and, with unlimited means, se-

cured the cream of England&#39; prize

winners, among their valuable bucks

being the Great Lord Lipton, Gold

Dust, Champion Golden Sovereign and

many others. This last lot 1 the lar-

gest single Importation of thorougb-
bred Belgian bares ever made. These

men have accomplished in the forma-

tion of the American Belgian Hare

company and the giving of their time,

attention and money what has perhaps
never been done before. They have

started on a broad foundation of am-

pie capital, knowledge of the business,
with only imported stock, Imported
from England, with the idea of relia-

American Belgian Hare company. The

building, which ts used entirely for

this purpose, is 130 feet long, with a

capacity of 500 to 700 head filled to tts

utmost limit The offices of the com-

pany are in front’ The balance is gtv-
en up entirely to the butches, which

are double decked in four rows, giving
ample atsles running the whole length,
with the erception of the feed and

by any. It has exceptional conven-

jencea for care of animals eent in for

pion
eign, who has won 16 first and special

prizes in England, and Chicago Belle,

imported, sire Crystal Palace Buck,
dam Rother Queen.

Sealy Les.

Do not gtve the chicks to a hen with

sealy legs. It Is a disease, often result-

ing from filthy houses. Elephantiasis
the disease is called, and the legs be-

come unsightly with a rank growth of

knotty scale or hard seurf caused by
an insect. When it is first seen, it re-

sembles grayish dirt. Lard strongly
impregnated with coal oil will at this

stage effect a speedy cure. It is class-

ed as contagious, but perhaps with

fowls the contagion simply means ex-

posing the flock to the conditions that

cause it. It is said a hen running with

(mothering) a brood will give it to the

chicks.

Houses and Trees.

If possible, locate poultry houses on

high, dry ground. Select an elevated

site prote

|

by trees on the north and

we st poselbin. If the yards and

are exposed too much to the sun,pla tre If you are afraid the fowls

wil

old Inmber. This will also act as a

mulch and keep the ground cool and
moist. Trees and fowls are good

whDingess eer areaate 3.8. Montor, Seo’y. friends an shoul neve b
se

YOU WILL DO WELL!
To take a look through our store.

such goods as you need. In fact you

have them sooner or later. Seeing the

Our GOODS, and learning our prices,
will be persuaded to buy largely of us.

carrying a stock of goods that includes

articles in daily use, both in the house

farm.

We have just
must and will

QUALITY of

we think you
We are now

mostly all the

and about the

Notice Our Prices ona Few Articles Below,

Se bOGOGOOSOOREOH

First-class Washing Machines,......

Fine Cheese,
cc. escvees

Nails Par Pound,..

Fence Wire, Galvanized,

Poultry Netting, per 1008

Screen

Coal Oil, ..

Soda
e = cee

Sewing Machine Oil, per Bottle,...........

Rice, Best, Per Pound,........... warn Hs

Suit of Clothes, .... 2... .0..00 cece ee eee

Men’s Gause

Doors, complete,

2Be.

3.50,

Shirts,.........- 230.

Buggy Whipsis; sees cee ers ene grees woes
10c.

A Good line of Summer Hats, Straw

and Cotton.

Our Hardware Stock is being almost

daily increased. Prices so reason-

able that complaint has no place.

Remember We Always

Pa the To Prices for Produce.

AEE RG Ge a ae

MENDEL BROS.,
Burket, Ind.
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are practically cnnihilate
by the ocean cables sad

land telegraph systemsSI ACE
which now belt the cir-

cumference of Old Earth in

so many different directions. ‘Foreign parts” Sre no longer

foreign in the old meaning of the term. Europe, Africa, Asia,

are “next door” to us. What happens there to-day we know

to-morrow —if we read THE CHICAGO RECORD, whose

Special Cable Correspondents are located #2 every important

city in the world outside of the United States. No other

American newspaper ever attempted so extensive a service;

and it is supplemented by the regular foreign news service

of The Associated Press. For accurate intelligence of the

stirring events which are shaking the nations—of wars and

rumors of wars—of the threatening dissolution of old govern-
ments and the establishment of new—of the onward sweep of

the race in all parts of the world—the one medium of the

most satisfactory information is the enterprising, ‘‘up-to-date”
American newspaper, THE CHICAGO RECORD.

map o the world on Mercatr&#39;s*Projectio about 23%ix16
ra tog In color with o Inige- ma

asco byclenriy how comprehe the
thave

, Chicago.
Civilize world” Ad-

VITALLET,
MAKE

HEALTHY AN!
HANDSOME

WOMEN.

ME as

WOFREE-:
For Nerve eee oe aoa Sean
q{ustletg qpomrey gery rain and ped foodfee tne bain bad apFepaur an

A

strengthi Soy

tet

S Cause y

Co

tingle

&q you werak nevers or impu bitingl i Smi
bition or vigor? Is: See enor ort

Gry of the diseases pecttion

any of tha symptoms meniitn asweh Whom taKe|

reo treatmentacnt prepaid by atl, Donot delay bat ord now,

MELYDOR MEG. GO., Box 5100, Lan:
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Our prices are right. L you
don’t believe it, ask your neighbor.

Big Cash Store, Bourbon.

—Rev. Stewart and son, Ray,

yisited friends al Wabash Monday

and Tuesday.
Rockhill family reunton‘Th

will Pre at Lakeview, on Satur-| h

day of next week.

—-A goo quality of extra weight

work shirts, at 25c each, at Chas.

F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

—Have that old hard cushion

and lazy-back in your carriage re-

place with springs. Garrieon can

do it for you.

—Miss Elsié Des Jerdian, of

Coffeyville, Kan., is spending a few

weeks here, the guest of he friend,

Blanche Kist.

-—The Warsaw Business College

is th only Private School using

the Individual Instruction Plan in

teaching Hookeeping and Short-

hand. You can enter at any time

and take the long or short cousre.

—The quicker you stop a cough

or cold the less danger there will be

of fatal lung trouble. One Minute

Cough Cure 1s the only harmless

remedy that gives immediate re-

sults. You will lise it. H. K.

Bennett.

—A correspondent from Burket

says: ‘Mrs. George Rickel and

daughter left Thursday for Pren-

tice Junction, Wis., where they ex-

pect to make their future home,

Mr, Rickel having been there for

some time,”

—Lost, in Mentone on Sunday,

Aug. 12, a black leather bill book

containin %35.0 in bills, a can-

cele note with the names of Wm.

‘Alexande an Stac Rockhill, an

some other papers The finder

will ple return to th los Wm.

Alexan an recei rewar

— YP. U servi a th

Bapti churc Sand Au 1
at 7:30 p.m. Subject “The Woes

of the Drunkard.” Scripture les-

son, Proy. 23:29-85. Georgia An-

derson leader. The Union will be

favéred with a recitation by Miss

Des Jerdian, a popular speaker.
Allare cordially invited.

—In India, the land of famine,

thousands die bevause

obtain food. In America, the land

of plenty many suffer and die he-

cause they cannot digest the food

they eat. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

digests what you eat. It instantly

relieves and radically

stomach troubles. H. E. Bennett.

—Jesse Calvert, of Warsaw, has

made appointments to speak in the

interest of the prohibition party at

the’following places: At Lincoln

school house, Saturday

‘Aug. 18; Beaver Dam, Sunday eve-

ning, the 19; Sevastopol, the 20; at

the Jenning’s schocl house, the 21,
and at the M.P. church in Men-

tone on Wednesday evening, the 22

es ee

A MINISTER&#39;S GOOD WORK.

“I had a severe attack of billious

colic, gota bottle of Chamberlain&#39;s

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-

edy took two doses and was entire-

ly dured,” says Rev. A. A. Power,

of Emporia, Kan.. “‘My neighbor

across the street was sick for over

week, had two or three bottles of

medicine trom the doctor. He used

them for three ov four days without

relief, then called in another doctor

who treated him tor sume days and

gave him no relief, so discharged
him. I went over to see him the

next morning. H said bis bowels

were ina terrible fix, that they had

been rnnning off so lorg that it was

almgst bloody flux. I asked him

if he had tried Chamberlain&#39; Colic

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and

he said, ‘No.’ I went home and

brought bim my bottle and give
him one dose; told him to take an-

other dose in fifteen or twenty min-

utes if he did not find retief, but he

took no more and was entirely cur-

ed. For salo by H- E. Bennett.
|

they cannot

cures all

evening,

Constipation,
Headache, Biliousness,

Heartburn,
Indigestion, Dizziness,

Indicate that your liver

fs out of order, The

best medicine to rouse

the liver and cure all

these ills, is found in

Hoeod’s Pilis
25 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers.

—

—The Twin bridges north of Se-

vastopol are to be replaced by new

ones.

—Remember, Turner’s restaurant

is closed on Sunday during chureh

ours.

—-Trade with Chas. F. Nye, of

Warsaw, and get your money&#
worth.

—Joshua Garwood, from Aliance,

Qhio, yisited his brother, Amasa

Garwoo3, this week.

—About a dozen people from

Mentone went to Niagara Falls on

the excursion Tuesday.
—-A good all wool children’s suit

for $1.25, ages 3 to 8 years, at

Chas. F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

—There are no better pills made

than DeWitt’s Little Early Risers.

Always prompt and certain.
”

—Russ’ Bleaching Blue makes

clothes whiter than snow, delights
the laundress, All grocers sell it

in 5 and 10 cent packages.
—P. H. Bowman went to Benton

Harber, Mich., Monday where he

will be engaged in the frmt and

vegetable trade for some time.

+The prospect now is that this

vicinity will be well supplied with

|Michig peaches No need of

[sendi to California for fruit this

jyear. The crop in our neighboring

| is abundant.

--Dr. L. Licthenwalter, of Roch

jeste Ind., will be at Mentone pre—

pared to do all kind of dental work,

the 2nd and 4th Monda and Tues-

day of each month, at Dr. Heffley’s

\
oflice, 24.37

— are request to announce
.

ya groye bask meetin at the

Sycam Chap next Sunda to,

which all are cordiall invited.

Re Fre Summ o Indiunap
wil assi th past Re Har
i th servic

— and Sle ara necessar to
life and health.- If you can’t eat

and sleep; take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

It creates a good appetite, cures in-

digestion and dyspepsia, overcomes

nerveusness and gives, sweet, restful,

refreshing sleep.
—The wolf in the fable put on

sheep& clothing because if he travel.

ed on his own reputation he couldn’t

accomplish his purpose. Counter-

feiters of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve couldn&#39;t sell their worthless

salves on their merits, so they put
them in boxes and wrappers like

DeWitt’s. Look out tor them.

Take only DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve. It cures piles and all skin

diseases. H. E. Bennett.

—We heard a visitor who drove

to Mentone recently, say: “You

can always tell when you get near

Mentone by the rough dirt roads

that you fiad.” Every other town

the size of Mentone has good roads

converging in its direction, but here

it is different. The good roads all

lead tu some other town, This is

an outrage and a disgrace and

shows a want of enterprise or man-

agement somewhere. This is only
one of the causes that is taking
trade to other towns that should

come here.

HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.

Mr. J. E. Lily, a prominent citi-

of Hannibal, Mo., lately bad a

feo deliverance irom a fright—
death. In telling of it be says:

“Twas taken with Typhoid Fever,

that ran into Pneumonia. My lungs
became hardened. was so weak I

couldn&#39;t even sit up in ved.

=

Noth-

ing helped me. expected soon to

die of Consumption, when I heard of

Dr. ‘King’s New Discovery. One

bottie gave great relief. 1 contin-

ued to use it, and now am

_

well and

strong. I can’t say too much in its

praise.” This marvellous medicine

is the surest and quickest cure in the

world for all Throat and Lung
Trouble. Regular sizes 50 cents and

1.00. Trial bottles free at H. E.

Bennett&#39; Drug Store; every bottle

guaranteed.
terlin, T. P. A., or F. EB.

—Now ready. for more orders.

Garrison, the shoemaker.

—-rIf you want stylish elothee, at

reasonable prices, go to Chas. F.

Nye’s, Warsaw.

—-My watch and furnitare tivkets

are good for three years: longer.
Chas. F. Nye, Warsaw.

;

—The bluest blue makes the

whitest white, that’s Russ’ Bleach-

ing Blue. Hefuse Fraudlent imita-

tions.

—You will never find any other

pills so prompt and so pleasant as

DeWitt&#39;s Little Early Risers. H.

E. Bennett.

—Do you want to sell, buy or

trade 2 The Ment

Realestate Agency can do the busi-

ness for you iv good shape.
3. F. Bowmay, Sec’y.

—Motbera endorse it, children

like it, old teks use it. We refer

to One Minute Cough Cure. It will

quickly cure all throat and lung
troubles. H. ¥. Bennett.

—The Warsaw Preparatory
School is the only institation in

thia country which teaches those

subjects and those only required in

taking a teacher’s examination. tf

It will pay you to trade with

Chas. F. Nye, Warsaw, and get

your clothing lower than any other

store, and a nice watch or a fine

rocking chair thrown in for good
measure.

What most people want is some-

thing mid and gentle, when in need

of a physic. Chamberlain&#39;s Stom-

ach and Liver Tablets till tbe bill to

adot. ‘hey are easy to take aad

pleasant in effect: For sale by Dr.

Bennett.

—The Mentone ltealestate Agen-

cy isa firm that looks after the

selling or baying of farms and

town property at a reasonable com-

mission. If you wish to buy or

sell, consult. J. F. Bowman, Secre-

tary Mentone, Ind.

—Millions will be spent in p itics

this year. We can’t kee the cum-

paig goin without money any

more than we can kee vh bod

vigorous without food. Dyspepti
use to starve themselye Now

Kodo Dyspe Cur dige wha

yo ea an allow yo to ea al th

go foo yo wan It radic
cures stomac trouble H E Ben

nett,

“My baby terrible sick with diar.

rhoea,” says J. H. Doak, of William,

Orgeon.- ‘‘We were unable to cure

bim with the doctor&#39;s assistance, and

as a last resort we tried Chamber—

lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy. I amhappy to say it geve
immediate relief and a complete

cure. For sale by Dr. Bennett.

—Chinese are dangerous enemies

for they are treacherous. That&#3

why all counterfeiters of DeWltt’s

Witch Hazel Salve are dangerous
They look like De Witt&#3 but instead

of the all-healing witch hazel they
all contain ingredients liable t irri-

tate the skin and cause blood pois-

onivg. For piles, injuries and skin

diseases use the original and genu-

ine DeWitt&#39;s Witch Hazel Salve.

H. E. Bennett.

NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.

The woman who is lovely in face,

form and temper will always have

friends, but one wha would be at-

tractive must keep her health. If

she is weak, sickiy and all run down,
she will be nervous and irritable. If

she has
i

or kidney
trouble, her impure blood will cause

pimples, blotcbes, skin eruptions and

a wretched complexion. Electric

Bitters is the best medicine in the

world to regulate stomach, liver and

kidneys and to purify the blood. It

gives stong nerves, bright eyes,
smooth, velvety skin, rich complex-

ion, It will make a good-looking,
charming woman of a run-down in-

valid. Only 50 cents at H. E. Ben-

nett&#39 Drug Store.
—

—THE NICKEL PLATE ROAD

offers the low rate of one cent a mile

traveled to Chicago for the Annual

Encampment of theG. A, R. Tick-

ets onsale Aug. 25th to 29th, inclu-

sive, good returning until Aug. 31st,
inclusive, or by deposit until Sept.

830th inclusive, Write, wire, *phone
or call on nearest agent, C. A. As-

Fox,
agent. Mentone, Ind. 154

Great Nerve Medi
Celerx King cleanses the system and builds,

feup.
It makes the blood pure.
It beastifies the complexion.
It cures constipation and liver disorders.

At cures headache and most other aches.

Celery King cures Nerve, Stomaeb, Liver

and Kidney diseases. 1

Endorsed by ergymen.

Gestlemen: Some personal ex-

perience enables me to heartily rec—

ommend the use of Henry é John

son’s Arnica and Oil Liniment. For

external application in cases of

sprains and bruises it is unquestion—
ably excellent. It takes held and

ives relies. This is not a not a

guess but a word of testimony.
Epwarp Hawes, D. D.

Dr. Hawes was for many years

pastor of the First Charch Burling-
ton Vt. His testimony is the testi-

meny of all who use the Ainica and

Oil Limment. 1t never tails to

give satisfaction. Seld by all drug-
gists at 25 and 50 cents a bottle.

E SURE that your blood is rich

and pure. ‘The best blood purifier,
enriche and vitalizer is Hood’s Sarsa-

parilla. Be sure ta GET HOOD’S.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine

Tablets. All druggists rofund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

Grove&#39 signature is on each box.

250.

Wasninator, D.€

Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy N. ¥.

Gentlemeu:—Our family realiae so much

from the use of GRAIN-O that I feel I must

say a word to induce others to use it. If peo-

ple are Interested in thelr bealth and the wel-

fare of their children they will use no other

beverage. bave used them all, but GRAIN-

0 bave found superior to any, for the reason

that It is solid grain,
5

Yours for health, c F. Myxrs,

FREE TO INVENTORS.

Th experience of C. A. Snow & Co., in ob-

taining more than 20,00 patents for inventors

has enabled them to helpfully answer many

questio relatin to the protectio o! intel.

leotu proper ‘Thi the hav don i

pamp treati briefl of Unite Sta
an foreign paten wit cos o same an

ho t procure the trad mark desig
2caveats, infringements, decisions in leadin;

patent cases, otc., etc.

‘Thia pamphlet will be sent free to anyene

writing toC. A. Snow & Co., Washington, D.C

FOR BLOOD AND SKIN CURE.

AN Orrer Provine Fairs.

Ulcers, Eating Sores, Cancer,

Scrofula, Itching Skin, Scabs and

Seales of Eczema, Aches and Pains
in bones, back or joints, Syphilitic

Blood Poison, Rotten Gums and

Cronic Rheumatism, and all obsti-

nate, deep-seated Blood troubles,
are quickly cured by taking a few

large bottles of Botanic Blood Balm.

We challenge the world for a cas
of Blood Disease that Botanic Blood

Balm will not cure. The cures are

permanent and nota patching up.

Is your tood Thin? Skin Pale?

All Run Down? As Tired in the

morning as when you went to bad?

Pimples? Boils? Swolen Glands

or Joints? Catarrh? Putrid Breath?

Eruptions? Sores in Mouth or

Throst? Ifso, your Blood is Bad.

Blood Balm will make the Blood

Pure and Rich, Heal every Sore,

Stops the Aches and Pains, Build up

the broken down body, and invigo-
rate the old and weak. Botanic Blood

Balm, the only pertect Blood PariG-

er made. Sold at Drug Stores:

1.00 per large bottle, including
complete directions. To prove our

faith in Biood Balm a trial bottle

given away to sufferers. For free

trial bottle, address Blood Balm

Co., Atlanta, Ga, Don’t hesitate

but write at once describing trouble,

and free personal medical advice

given. Blood Balm Cures whenal |

else fails, Thoroughly Lested tor 310

years.

Seed Wheat.

Farmers wanting seed-wheat may

procure same by leaving orders

with Tarner & Bybee.

CAS
‘Thin signature is on every box of the genuine

Laxati ‘Tablets

ramedy that cares a cold tm one day

‘DeWitt Little Early Risers,
@ Tamous tle pills.

THE HOUSEKEEPER.

Hints For the. Curefal Onc—When

Putting Up Frait—Delicious

Cxeam Biscuits.

A good polish for freshening old fur-

niture is made by dissolving four

ounces of best shellac in two parts 95

per cent alcohol, adding two pints of

linseed off and a pint of spirits of tur-

pentine. After mixing thoroughly add

four ounces each of sulphuric ether and

ammonia water. Shake before using
and apply with a sponge.

Tortoise shell may be kept bright by
the rouge powder used for cleaning
silver.

Soiled floor mattings should be wash-

ed in cold salt water, a pint of salt to

a gallon of water, a soft cloth being
used instead of a brush in applying
the wash. Water and cornmesi will

jeanse bad ptaces.
Salts of lemon (oxalic acid) used

to remove stains from the fingers or

from linen, which shoukl be

thoroughiy a short time. When re-

moved, it should be dried in sawdust.

‘To remove grease spots from leather

mix two spoonfuls of turpentine, a half

ounce of mealy potatoes, a little mue-

tard an@ vinegar. Cover the spots
with the mixture and let it@ry. When

removed, there will be no sign of the

spota.
‘Crushed eggshells are reeommended

for cleaning discolored or stained bot

tles. Seme persons use shot or chop-
ped potato for the purpose.

Seat.

A lnazge hogshead makes a most com-

fortabie, sheltered and at the same

picturesque seat for a windy

porch: if cut with a saw Ike the above

eketeh. The top, whieh serves as a

seat, is fixed at the right hetght. A

large, comfortable cushion fills in the

space at the back, and another one cov-

ere the seat. The wood is painted a

color to correspond with the decoration

of the veranda.

When Puttin U Fruit.

In putting up fruit see that all the

essentials are on hand before begin
ning work. Don& wait until the frutt

ig in the preservin kettle before run

ning to the corner grocery for the sug-

ar. It is economy of time to buy sugar

in 2 or 5 pou bag this mont for

yo will nee It rig alon Se that

al utenai are i perfe ord tha a

sup of new rubbe band l o han

and that th cans an glass are ag
weet and clear nd

care-

fully washed and dried and put away

with its own top screwed on, this part

before using.
sharp pointed kntfe for paring; a silver

plated fruit knife ground
edge and kept expressly for this pur-

pose is

paraffin on hand for covering jellies,

several long handled wooden spoons, a

ladle, a colander, a bright tin strainer,

a small skewer or silver nutples, sev-|
inc

eral large bowls and plattere and a

couple of large porcelain or granite ket-

tles. Never use tin vessels for cooking

fruit, nor yet iron. Brass, when thor

oughly cleaned, is pleasant to use, bu

to a fine|=

best. Have a half pound of!
|

In every town

and village
may be had,

»

the
.

that makes your
horses glad.

‘There have been placed upon the market:
tay bee Beof * Webster&#39;s Dictionary.’

offered under various naines at a low price

’

dealers, agents, etc., and in a few instances
yremium f subscriptions toSpon ont on iaEcly

a

Reprint Dictionaries,
phototype copies of a book of over

yeare ago, which was sold for about $5.
Sere ago, wieh Wao fo epee

being a work of some merit instead of one

Long Since Obsolete.
The Webster’: bridged Dicti ab—1¢ Webst Unabridged, Dictiona

p imitation. di

@lifetime will it not be better to purchase the

LATEST AND BEST,

‘Webster’s International Dictionary
of ENGLISH, Biography, Geography, Fiction, etc

Size 10x1244x4}4 inches.

This Book is the Best for Everybody-

Schoolbooks.

College Presidents, State Superintendents of

School many other eminent authorities?

Webster&#39; Collegiate Dictionary,
Recently abridged from the International and next

‘to it the best for the family and student.
Size 7X10x256 in

‘Specimen pages either book sent for the asking.

‘G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Springfield, Mass.

All train arrive at an depart from Van Bare,
Street Union Passeng Station Chicag ‘

Uniforme Colore Porters atte passenge
holdi first or seco cla ticket i da
coach on thr train insuring scrupulo
clea cars enroute :

Eas rea dow A Nicko West rea up
Plat Passen

ee :

owen nada

‘Gaitbound between Stony Ioland and Knox
“Wednesday and Friday ; westbound only,

‘and Saturda my

Light type A.M Dark type P. 3.4Daily&#3 Sanday. f, Stop oneal. 5

‘Horner, General
..

C. A. Asterlin, T.
al Ticket Agent.

t

to

keep it in good condition preckud Its

adoption in the ordinary Kitchen. A

plentiful supply of cheesecloth and

towels and a large mouthed funnel to

use in filling jars should also be in

readiness. meee

Delicious Cream Biscuits.

This is the season when there Is &

plentiful supply of sour milk, butter-

milk and sour cream in thousands of

households, and the heart of the cook

who realizes their possibilities is re-

foiced accordingly. No biscults are

more delicate and delicious than cream

Diseuits made In this way: Use for a

small family two cups of flour, half a

cupfol of sour cream, half‘a cupful of

sour milk or buttermilk, one teaspoon-

ful each of sugar and baking powder

and half a teaspoonful each of soda

and salt. Mix the sugar, baking pow-

der and salt with the flour and sift

Dissolve the soda in two tablespoon-

fuls of cold water ‘and beat into the

sour milk and cream until it stops

“purring.” Mix quickly with the dry

ingredients, using a spoon, and turn

on a well floured board. Pat with the

hand into a cake about half an ineh

thick and cut out with a small cutter,

dipping it each time in the flour. Put

into the pan without crowding and

pake in a very hot oven for eight or

ten minutes. If heaping cups of flour

were used, the dough would b stiffer

and easier to handle, but the biscuits

would Jack the melting, creamy deli-

cacy which is their distinguishing

characteristic.

Ripe Currant Pie.

Line a plate with a good crust and

fll with this mixture: One cupful of

ripe crushed currants, one cupfal sug-

‘ar, two tablespoonfuls water, one ta-

Dlespoonful flour mixed sm: wri

the beaten yolks of two eggs. Bake

and frost with the whites of the eggs

and two f

sugar. Brown In the oven.

THE
.

IMPROVED

“DOMESTI
produce ‘Corr mechaniccanatr

loa. Elegant and artistic cabinet work.
Latest an best

Rapid

Easy Running
Handsome

\
‘Durable

Matchless and incomperable
In every detail.

Highest Award World&#39 Fair. Chicago.

Tested for 30 years.

[Nearly 2,000,000 in use.

Experience has shown that tht the cheay At
alis pest to buy. It

end will lest a i
uaited It.

No

other et

ou

ves,sN

SUTHERLAND & 60.,
291 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

PATENTS
eeepaper we: and a

Baitutn&#39;s co 10 rar waswmoron.O-



C Band

—The favorita cathar tic&# Hooa

SCROFU
thin blood, weak lungs and

paleness. You have them in

hot weather as well as in cold.

SCOTT’S EMULSION cures

them in summer as in winter.

Itis creamy looking and pleas-
ant tasting.

soc. and fr.00 ; all druzgists.

LOCAL NEWS.

—Miss Nellie Manwaring,
Chicago, is spending the week with

friends in Mentone.

—Mr.

Warsaw, spent Sunday
parent of this place.

—A nice li of children’s knee

pants are to be kad at 15¢ per puir,
at Chas. F Ny Warsaw.

Milford Jobuston, of Bloom-

ington, Ml., is spending a few

weeks with his sister, Mrs. G A.

Booser.

Mr. and Mrs. Aughinbaugh, of

Nerth Manchester, visited their

son, four harness-maker, oyer last

Sunday.

ht

with his

C Courtright

Ralp of Shelbyville,
his x M Dr.

Kriday till Tuesday.

The Owls

awhat siti:

and

Wh,

Benuett,

son,

visited

fr

besn

ny the pas |
to}

eat’ has

ed dari

perhaps notbu enough
keeq the eggs trem tehing. |

—Grandma Wileman whose la-

Se we

meutionsal

have frequently
died yest y morning

aul the funeral occurs today.
—A ball game atthe park yeater-

between the third

nzket and Mentone
atter in

nines

was wou

ascore of 2] to 16.

Never before have such excep
values been offered in cloth:

at Chas. F. Nye&#3
the American One Price Clothiers,

Warsaw

—Mr. and Mrs. ©. B. Jones are

entertaining their daughter aud her

husband. Me and) Mr
McCaninit, of Mt.

th

ing as at present,

Lester

Vernon, Ohio,
week

~ Misa Sylvia Mentzer entertain:

ed a nomber of her young lady
friends at her home last Thursday
evening in henor of her guest Miss

Margaret Gilfillan, of Topeka,
Kan.

—Justice Mhddleton’s court has

been kept quite busy during the

past weak with cases relating to the

legal traffic in liquor, Mr, Zal-

man the proprietor of the Owl

Ciub was fined $20 and costs, but

has appeale his case to the circuit

court. Two, witnesses were fined

for contempt of court.

-—We have received a postal card

P.M. Speicher, of Urbana,

Ind., announcing that on Monday
night, Aug. 6 his son, a weak

minded Loy of 20 years, wandered

from

away from home and his wherea-

bouts are unknown. The father

anxious for information that 9

lead to his return home,

--Albert Tucker brought to this

office yesterday a stalk of corn

which presents avery remarkable

example of abnormal growth. In-

stead of the tassel from the top uf]
the stall there isa growth of fine

that the

bnneh resembles a smail hay cock.

in the

blades ip such profusion

The eumosity may be seen

(lazeite window.

The Mentone Red Stockings
wen

Sunday where

with di

they played a ball

astrous results. They
hadly smalised

had heard the

way the Mentones walloped Akron

gane

came home with a

reputation. Chicags

from

jest
expected too much

n-fed Hoosic Bat
20 cdme fo Oklaho ani

tt may be different.

yw Warsaw Sehool of Music

wiil reteive students for instruction

i, Pi music with Prof, A. Joost,
+. Wayue, as director; Voice andFla with Prof. Daniel Habn,

“of Chieago, as director; and a
and Orchestra instruments

with Prof, Milo Calkins, director of

the Warsaw Band, as instructor

For circulars of information, ad-

dress, Wallace

of

and Mrs. Jack Shoup, of

to Acbara Park, Chicago, lust!

J. Dillingham,

Pills. 25c.

—-Men’s and Boy’s straw hats at

greatly reduced prices, at Chas. F.

Nye’s, Warsaw.
7

—The Ladies’ Aid Sec&#3 will

neet with Mrs. R. J. Lambert next

Wednesday afternoon.

—We notice by the Assembly
Reyiew that Elra Rapp spent sever-

al day at Winona last week.

—Mre. Wm. Mannen, who now

lived at Warren is in town calling

upon friends. She will retarn home

tomorrow.

—It will surprise you to exper-

ience the benefit obtained by sing

the dainty and famous little pills
known as DeWit’s Little Early

Risers. H. H. Bennett.

—The G. A. R. men who attend

the encampment at Chicage from

this section will leave Mentone on

the early morning train Monday
Aug. 27, and at Argos they will be

joined by the Marshall county bat.

talion where a ‘speci ‘car will be

furnished forthe trip.
The laws of health

the bowels move oace each day and

one of the penalties for violating
this law is piles. Keep your bowels

t by taking a dose of Chamber-

lain’s Stomach and Livy Tablets

when necessary and you will never

have that punishment inflicted upon

25 cents. For sale by

requ ire that

De. Bernett,

Ag Ke

Chicago.

EXCAMPMENT

ursion tickets via the

Nickel Plate Road on sale Aug, 25th

zuth, inclusive, good returning
until Aug. 31st inclusive, or by de-

Sept, 30th, inclusive, at

cent a mile traveled. Write,

“phone or call on nearest agent,
.

Asterlin, T. P.A., Ft. Wayne,
or F E. Fox, agent, Ment

at—G.

one

wire,

Cla

ind.,
Ind

“Lurough the months of June and

duly our baby was teething and took

a running off of the bowels and sick

ness of the stomach,” soys O. P.M.

Holiday, of Deming, Ind. +&#39

bowels would frum five to

eight times a day, I had a bottle ot

Chamberlain’s Colic. Cholera and

Disrrhoes Remedy

in

the house and

gave him four drops in teaspoontul
of water and he got better at once.”

Sold by Dr. Bennett

move

people
have thin
hair. Per-

hap their

HAI R hap their
children have thin

hair. But this does

not make it necessary

fo them to have thin

make the hair healthy
and vigorous; makes
it grow thick and
long. It cures dan-

drulf also.
It always restores

celor to gray hair,—
all the dark, rich color
of early life There is

no longer need of

your looking old be-

fore your time.

$1.00 a bottle. All druggists.

a reme for 1

t ve Ag ‘at
ways

M sreTiatnmo NX.
Irs.

Ang. 2 1595

ea Write tha Doctor
will send you a book

on rune fro the us weeW Write the Doctor abont

‘DR. J.C. AYER,
Lowell, Maas,

‘CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of
Warsaw, [nd.

—The Wibiug “Workers
meet with Mrs. Simeon Blue next

Wednesday
—Chauncey Stevenson and Dr.

John Petry were visitors: to Silver

Lake last evening.
—-Five cases of scarlet fever are

reported in the family of George
Scott who lives in the country

north-west of town. The cases are

all mild.

—Clint Boggs, who went to Hot

Springs a couple of weeks ago for

his healtb, has started to return

home and may have alread ar-

rived. His condition is not

proved.
—Mrs. Taylor Jefferies was taken

with a severe stroke of paralysis
last Thursday which has rendered
her condition very serious ever

since. The report this morning is
that she is some hat better.

—At the democratic county con-

vention at Warsaw yesterday the

following nominations were made:

For treasurer, Isaac Smith of Leed-

burg; for sheriff, Ed Haas of War-

saw; for surveyor, Linden Blue of

Sevastopol: for coroner, Daniel

Ford, of Warsaw.

—Going to jail will not be such a

“snap” hereafter, since the commis-

sioners have ordered that ablebod-

ied persons serving time in punish-
ment for crime or in payment of

fines, shall be put to work on the

streets in the chain gang. How

would some of the Mentone kids

look with cast-iron ornaments at-

tached to their hind-legs?

im-

VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS

Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob

life of joy. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,

cures them; also Old, Running and

Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons.

Corns, Warts,
Sealds, Chapped Hands, Chilblains.

Best Pile Cure on earth. Drives

out Pains and Ael Oniy
a box. Cure guaranteed.

5

H. E Bennets, Dro iet
THE NICKE ‘PLAT ROAD

will sell excursion tickets to Chiea-

go for the $ith Annual Encampment
oltbe G.A.R., at one centa mile

waveled, good going from Aug.
23th to 29th, inclusive, and return

ing unul Aug. 31st, inclusive, or

by deposit until Sept. 30th, incla-

sive, on any one of our Peerless, Trio}

of Datly Express Trains where sched-

uled to stop. Write, wire, phone or

call on nearest agent, C. A. Aster-

lin, TF P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind., or

F. E. Fox, agent, Mentone, Ind.
151

A POWDER MILL EXPLOSION

Removes everything in sight; so

do drastic mineral pills, but both

are mighty dangerous. Don’t dyna-
mite the delicate maehinery of your

body with calomel, croton oil or

aloes pills, when Dr. King’s New

Life Pills, which are gentle as a sun-

mer breeze do the work perfectly.
Cures Headache,

—_

Constipation.
Only at If. E, Bennett&#39; drug
store,

DOWNING

& TUCKER,
The MENTONE

Undertakers.

A New Funeral

Reasonable to all.

A Complete Line of

Furniture,
With New Goods arri

ally.

DOWNING & TUCKER,
Mentone, Ind,

ing contin-

IMixed Spices

Cider Making.
The Mentone Cider Mill will be-

gin operations Tuesday, Aug. 21,
and will work every Tuesday and

Thursday following until further

notice. Atoyzo Bie.

Stops the Cough ani Works off the
Cold,

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

cure a coid in one day. No Cure,
no Pay. Price 25 cents Es

The 84th Annual Encampment
of the G. A, R. at Chicago. For

this occasion the Nickel Plate Road

will sell ticket atone cent a mile

traveled on Aug. 25th tu 29th, in-

elusive, good returning until Aug.
ist, inclusiye, or by deposit until

Sept. 20th, inclusive, on any one of

our Peerless Trio Daily Express
Trains where scheduled to sto
Write, wire, phone or call on nearest.

agent, C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft.

Wayne, Ind., or F. E Fox, agent,
Mentone, Ind. 120

Do Your Feet Ache or Bucn?

Shake into your shoes Allen&#39 Foot-Ease, a

powder for the fect. It cools the tect und

makes tight or New Shoes fee! Ensy.
Cures Corns, Bunions, Swollen,
Hot, Callous, Sore ana Sw

comfort.

‘cures while you walk.

druggists and shoe stores sell i
sent FREE, Address Allen

Roy, N.¥.

It’s All Righ

I Dunl
h

ha

The Best

Fruit Jar

On the

The Weir Perfect Self Sealing.
Come in and let us tell you about

them. Wealso have Tin

Glass cans, and van rubbers and

wax.

We have more of those

Brooms for 20c, and the best

broom in tbe state for 30c.

California Extra Fancy
Peaches.

caps

good

Dried

for pickling, and

other things.

E Dunlap has it, it’s All Right.

Cash or Trade for Good Butter

well made.

Leave bad eggs im the nest, and we

will take the rest.

An Bdge of Usefuiness.

Adversity iz the grindstone on whieh}

We loge enough to-put an edge of use-

fulmess on our lives —Christian

etroctor.

How to Be Neelthy.

A French physician who claims

that we all might be strong and beau-

tiful if we would gives the following
rules for health: Dan’t drink tea or cof-

fee. Dink pure water. Eat grapes,

apples, raisins and figa. Bat a few

salted almonds di Don’t eat much

food. Am egg or two a day,
soft boiled, instead of meat. Eat an

orange every day or 50. Walk two or

three miles a day. Bathe the whole

body daily in tepid water. Don&#39 fret,
don’t worry; be calm and quiet.

How to Take Paint From Gleas.

To remove paint from window glass
make a strong solution of potash, s

urate the spots of paint with this and

let it remain until nearly dry, ‘Then

rub off with a woolen cloth.

How to Cement Iron.

Iron can be cemented to iron so irm-

ly as to withstand the blows of a

steam hammer by the following proc-

ess: Take six parts each of sulphur
and white lead and one part of pow.
dered borax. Mix well together. At
the moment of application wet the

mass, or sufficient of It for the pur.

pose, with strong sulphuric actd, apply
a thin layer of it to each of the sur.

faces to be united and then bring to-

gether under strong pressure and

leave so.

How to Curry Snausages.

Fry the sausages until brown. Then

pour a little water into the frying pan.
dredge in curry powder to taste and

enough flour to thicken the -whole.
Simmer for ten minutes, add a squeeze
of lemon juice and stir until the sauce

tgdone. Add the sausages, heat again
and eerve with a border of boiled rice.

How to Wash Cane Chairs.

‘Wash cane seated chairs on the um
fer side only. .

MEN OF MARK.

Ex-Speaker Thomas B. Reed is at
Grand Beach, Me., where he will re-

main until Sept. 1.

Mark Hambourg, the pianist, recent-

ly told a reporter that as a boy he dis-

liked music and loved to play football.

Ex-Secretary of the Navy William

C. Whitney is as expert an automo-

Dilist as he is a horseman and delights
in running one of his own automobiles.

General Cronje and bis wife appear
to be contented at St. Helena. The

general amuses himself by playing
quoits and his wife with laundry
work.

Wu Ting Fang, the Chinese minister
at Washington, prefers the bicycle to

any other means of getting about. In

going about Washington, except when

going out of an evening, he generally
rides one.

Victor Herbert, the American com-

poser, is very’ nervous when at his
work. The slightest noise disturbs

him, and consequently be does most of

his composing in the small hours of

the night.
Earl Gulick, the eminent boy so-

prano, is prouder of the fact that he

won the boxing championship of Trin-

ity school, New York, than of all the

distinction that has been showered

upon him by noted persons.

Prestdent Roca of the Argentine Re-

public, President Errazuriz of Chile,
President Campos Salles of Brazil and

President Diaz of Mexico have prom-

ised to attend the Pan-American ex-

position at Buffalo next year.

Senator Chandler of New Hamp-
shire while at his home in Concord

is an enthusiastic mountain climber,
and may be met elmost any fine after-

noon on one or other of the many peaks
within 10 or 15 miles of the town.

Senator Hoar, unlike many success-

ful politicians, does not have a good
memory for names, though he

never forgets a face it is often difficult

for him to recall the names of persons

whom he has known for some tne.

President Eliot of Harvard is a good
horseman and frequently spends a

part of his vacations in riding through
New England. When at such times

he passes a country schoolhouse, he

never fails to dismount and visit it if

the school is in session.

In San Diego county. Cal., recently
there died at the great age of 133 years

Augustine, chief of the Sequoia tribe

of Indians. He had ruled the tribe

over 100 years and in all that time had

never been incapacitated by sickness

for more than one day at a time.

Dester M. Ferry of Michigan, who

gave $25,000 recently to Olivet college,
made as one condition of the bestowal

that the name of the donor should not

be made known prior to the adjourn-
ment of the Republican state conven-

tion, before which he was a candidate

for thegnominati for governor.
Lieutenant John M. MacKinley of

the Argentine navy, who lost his life

in Cambaceres bay during a squall,
was a Canadian and has relatives

living fm Kingston, Ont. A Buenos

Ayres paper says the government his
been asked to have the name Mac-

Kinley given to the bay in which the

fatal aceident occurred.

FACTS IN NATURAL HISTORY.

A singte codfish produces more than

1,000,000 eggs in a season.

When a bee, wasp or hornet stings,
it 1s nearly always at the expense of

its life.

‘The power of serpents 0 charm birds

and smal quadrupeds is-a well authen-

ticated fact.

Toads, frogs and serpents never take

any food but that which they are satis-

fled is alive.

Serpents are so tenacious of life that

they will live six months or longer
without food.

Toads become torpid. in winter and

hide themselves, taking no food for

five or six months.

Turtles dig holes in the seashore and

bury their eggs, covering them up to be

hatehed by the sun.

The whale suckles its young and is

therefore not a fish. The mother&#39 af-

fection is remarkable.

It is believed that crocodiles live to

be hundreds of rears old. The Egyp-
tians embalmed them.

Lobsters are very pugnacion
fight severe battles.

claw, snother grows out.

The head of the rattlesnake has been

known to inflict a fatal wound after

being severed from the bod,

APHORISMS,

Activity is contagious.—Emerson.
In warning there is strength—Lew

Wallace.

s and’
po:

If they lose al

ca

l
Kindness out of season destroys au-

thority.—Saadi.

Advantage is a better soldier than

rashness.—Shakespeare.

We may give advice, but we cannot

give conduct.—Franklin.

Contempt is the proper punishment
of affectation.—Johnson.

Age is a matter of feeling, not o

years.—George W. Curtis.

The beautiful is beauty seen with the/
eye of the soul.—Joubert.

Apologies only account for

which they do not alter.—Disracli.

It les in our own power to attune

the mind to cheerfulness.—Auerbach.

There is great ability in knowing
how to conceal one’s ability—La

Rochefoucauld.

To speak and to offend with some

people are but one and the same thing.
+La Bruyere.

that

TAKING THE REINS.

Five of the 12 horses named in the $20,-

ee stake are owned in New Eng
nd.

Orrin Hickok is now at Patchen Wilkes
farm, Lexington, Ky., at work on a few

good ones which he is preparing for the
grand circuit campaign.

Steve Phillipe, who drove Sleepy Tom,
2:12, when the blind pacer was a grand

circuit sensation, has been nominated for
sheriff of Fayette county, O

Should Alta Belle and Monbels comesup
to expectations this year Beer Bells
will lead all brood mares, ‘ 11 stand-
ard performers to he credi

Prince of India, 2:13%, by Baron
Wilkes, is in Charley Lyon’e stable at

Louisville and is said to be much faster

than he has ever shown before.

Lucie May, 2: i b Ooklan Baron,
winner of the paci
tucky Futuri las year at Lexingt
Ky., is being trained at the trot this yj
She is in. James 1. Dodge&# stabl

K
dam Mambrino Maid,

15%, by Mambri Startl bas bee
added to now&#3 stable. He is

owned tthe veteran A. J. Feck of Syra-
use and is said to be an unusually prom-

ising horse.

Malden, in the string of Phil Dwyer,
will do to watch, as he ran a cracking

good race in the Bouquet Stakes. He was

interfered with at least four times while

coming down the hill, and he will win

shortly at a good price.
After an absence of over a year from

the saddl Jockey Charley Ballard has
been signed to ride for the Canadian

tarfman ‘William Hendrie for this sea-

son. Ballard is now training hard and

has reduced his weight to 110 pounds
and expects to ride much lighter.

CURTAIN RAISERS.
Minnie Palmer is playing in London in

er old success, “My Sweetheart.”

Mrs, Felix Morris is to go on the

vaudeville stage as a monologist.

Augustus Thomas was at one time a

ticket seller in the Olympic theater, St.

Louis.

Denman Thompson and George
Ryer have written a play called “th
New Minister.

James J. Jeffries will take the part of

an Arizona sheriff in the new play Cla
M. Greene is writing for bim.

Charles H. Hoyt has a new play weil

in hand for next season. The title is to

be “A Bunch of Blue Ribbon.

Mme. Sarah Bernhardt and M. Coque-
lin, it is announced, will make a tour of

the United States to last sis months.

Sir Arthur Sulliv new opera,

Rose of Persia.”

is

to be produeed in Ne
Tork by the origi Londen company.

Mme. Parti bas for some thme held the

record for the highest sum that has been
earned in a sear b a woman, her hightotal for the 12 months being $350,000.

Elita Proctor Otis. now playing th
lending role in “Woman and Win is

considering a offer to star in David Be-
lasco’s “Zaza” in Australia next season.

The fret ro of any length Della Fox

assumed was Editha in Augustus Thom-

as’ “Editha’s Burglar,” which was, th
first of Mr. Thomas’ plays produced.
was in 1884.

TOW TOPICS.
Boston has an Om Khayyam club.

Has Boston gone back on Browning?—
Washington Post.

Chicago is Yooking for a publie schsuperintendent who is as wise as a

pent and with no tore politics tha
dove. ‘inneapolis Journal.

Philadelphia has made up her mind to

in filtering her watgr
Chicago spent to

.
Louis something to filter. —St.

Chicago is boasting of the establishment

of several new lines of “autobuses.”
No wonder the fastidious

refuses to live in the place

any lougey.—Indianapolis Journal.

Kansas City’s pluck and enterprise
lave now made it certain that, as per

original announcement, that undaunted

town will be the scene of the gathering

e the Democratic natio convention of

.—St. Louis Republi

ELECTRIC SPARKS.

The flashing electric sign—the ki

vinks—is decidedly unpopular in Lon-

don. The county council has just made

a regulation providing a fine of £5 for

the exhibition of fuck sigs iu the stree
There are 1,200,000 miles of cop

wire used in telephone service ie

United States, and 4, 000 calls

received daily in the telephone exchanges

ot the country ‘The wire would girdle
the earth at the equator 48 limes or

from the earth to the moon five

The rew electric power plan
Anmouc

places
AT refrigerating nv:

4,000 ts

BRITO AND BOER.

Boers were discond
reached Qons

Wiushingteu

the

spent to have

bis burgher

the apport
~Washingtol

Som war auto

Af

The war in

outlived

there is more

diers fiud th fightin Boston Globe,

BEAUT SPOT
Brisk waiks in a misty rain are

ommended to give the skin a delicate

freshness and glo
‘The stomach is responsible directly for

an oily complexion. ‘The cating of fruit,

green vegetables, lean meats and other

simple foods always will result in a clear

akin.

Persp that annoys may be great-

y helped b th use of saleratus. The

pa affect rub withthis ingredient oft,

er the skin has been Leare on until

Ter the bath, ‘T ca b applied when

a bath is not to be taken.



Tippecano
Mra. S. M. Cooper and William €oop-

er spent Sunday ia Chicago.

A small bara gf Louie Hartman&#3

was burned Mouday evening.

Mr and Mrs. Wilson Hardesty at-

tended campmeeting near Sevastupul
Sunday.

Quite a number of Bour peopl
tovk in the excursion to Niagara Fal
‘Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. © F. Cooper are the

happy parents of a big bey Since last

Saturday.

Wm. Fifer and wife are visiting their

parents near Ubis place this Week. Mr.

Fifer bas been working for the old re-

liable yiano and organ factory of D.

Jdwin & Co., of Indianapolis, but

en sick the last two weeks and is

Sevastopa
‘Threshing oats‘and plowing for wheat

as the order of the day at present.

Mrs. Jas. M. Warren, who took ill

Jast Mouday, we ave glad wo state, is

now convalescent.

Rev. E Burket returned from

Bourbon las Saturday where he was

ou a business call.

Mrs. Johu Valldemark, of this place,

we are sorry to is quite ill and is

confined to her ryom

Mr. aud Mrs. Lossen Hire, of Etna

Gipen, called with Mr. and dlrs. M. E.

re last Sunday night.

Jas. M. Warren at Warsaw last

Friday to have a deed: made for a farm

which he had purchased of Simeon

Burket.

‘There was an anti-saioon meeting to

have been held Lere at the school house

but furter arrangements hay tailed to

show up.

Franklin district is having some

work for the farmers and will have

plenty of taxes to pay, and are

pleased with all efforts for relief made

by any of our pubhe oticials.

M Me Forst and Mrs. D. W. Lew-

is, of Mentone, and Miss Westake, of

Columbus, O., we the guests of un-

le Jota Duniap, of Sevastopol, last

‘Tiqursday

d

Burket.

Grant Cochran is very

week.

Gomdma

this week.

Mrs. Alexander

this week.

Camp meeting broke up

night.

Lincoln Coon has a new boarder and

ppened to be a gicl.

Bessie Cochran has come home te

keep house for her tather.

May Smith and children from Them

aston, were here Sunday visiting .

Quite a number of our folks have

gone away to the annual convention.

rs. Murphy is very siek with asthma

malaria! fever but is reported bet-

poorly this

ton is on the ‘sick list

is on the sick Nst

at the late

an

ter.

Mrs..N. W. Fuller was called away
to see her son who is net expected to
live.

Simon Buneb and wife are here from

Kansas on a visit and are going to take

his mother home with him.

Flossie Thomas who hss been sic

for so long, died last Sunday evening.

She was loved by all who knew her.

During all ber sickness she was pa-
tient and when she was called away

she was ready to go.

HOW&#39; ‘THIS?

We ofter One Himdred Dollars Re-

wap for any case of Catarrh thai can-

not be cured by Hall&#39 Catarth Cure.

F. J. Cleney & Co., Props.,
Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable im all

business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made

x. Wholesale Druggists,

N&a MAnvix, Whole:
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken internal:

activg directly on the blood and

surfaces of the system. Price

sold by all druggists.

are the best

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtaived, and all Pat
ent business conducted for Moperare FEES
Our Orrice ts Opposite U.S. PATENT Orrice

and we can secure patent in less lime than those,

1 oF photo., with deserip-
iser if patentaor nat, freechar Our fe not due till patent ia secured.

eweucer, “How tg ObtPatentswit
sang #4 th U.S. an

fee, Adare:A.SNOW&amp;
Orr. parewr Ornice, Wasmnaron, D.G.

Ht GE PATEN
Send a sketch of your invention with descrip

o

paveat

y

FREE

|

Pro.in theii

dential. Write to

Patent Lawyer,

STAGE GLINTS.

Ryriseebe to-appear:ta:a-Lop
don melodrama.

Stevenson&#39;s nove “Treasure Island,”
has been dramatized.

Josephine Hall will sta next season

in “The Military Maid.

Digby Bell is meetmg with great
success as a monologue entertainer in

the vaudeville houses.

Lions real and alive were shown in

the arena act of “Quo Vadis” as per-
formed at Portland, Or.

Seymour Hicks and wife, Ellaline

Terriss, will begin u tour in the United

States next September in “My Daugh-
er-in-law.

“Miss, Hobbs” has been as successful

in London as it was in New York. It

has passed its one hundred and fiftieth

performance at the Duke of York&#39

theater,

Each Siamese mandarin has his own

theater. ‘The actresses are his slaves.

No men appear on the stage. Rich

mandarins have a many as 100 ac-

tresses and more.

Elizabeth Marbury has obtained

“L&#39;Enchantment,” and will sell the

American rights on her return from

Parts, The play deals with a young

girl who falls in love with her sister&#39;s

husband.

The authorities of the city of Konigs-
burg recently offered a prize of 12,000
franes for the best opera of a popular
nature. An idea of the crowded con-

dition of the musicnl profession in

Germany may be derived from the fact

that more than 400 operas were sub-

mitted.

THE GLASS OF FASHION.

Black satin popp:

in millinery.
Miles of narrow black ribbon velvet

are used on thin musiin gowns.

Fasbions in stockl show all the

bright colors this on, and they are

variously embroid
Colored zephyr petticoats trimmed

with valenciennes lace and insertion

are worn with wash dresses.

The pure white shirt waist is the

most universal feature of summer

areas. It is worn by women of every

soci rank,

small empire fans are all the

rue again, and they must be either

white Incrusted with gold or of some

very bright color.

Pink in all the prettiest tints is un-

mistakably popular this season, and

very chic combinations are made by

the use of violet and pint
One of the daintiest of summer para-

sols is of chiffon on point d&#39;esp set

tucks all over the plain surface

and finished “with a frill around the

edge.

»s are very popular

‘The Psyche knot has appeared again

among the fashionable modes of hair-

dressing, but it is only the woman

witha Madonna face who can welcome

this special variety.
For evening wear there are dainty

silk and lisle thread stockings with

lacelike effects woven In around the

ankle and others with real lace inser-

tions sct in and embroidered around

the edges—New York Sun.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

A feeble growing tree should never

be pruned while in leat.

Never set out a strawberry plant
that has a black root to it

The seeds of peaches, plums, ete.,
should not be allowed to dry if they
are to be planted.

Experience has proved that a very

good quality of apples can be grown
in a billy country and a rocky soll.

In growing fruit for market it is

quite an item to have varieties that

Will Keep long and Dear transport
tion well.

No tree should have more fruit on

it than it can hold up well and mature

in perfection. That is to say, the trees

should not be loaded so as to require
being propped or even so much as that

the branches bend beavily
A tree loaded with too much fruit is

overtaxed, ‘and very often a feeble

growth is the result. In a few years
the tree gets sickly and premature
decay follows, for the vitality of the

tree has been supped by one year’s
overbearing.

Thinning in good season makes the
fruit of a much better quality, makes

it keep longer and produces finer,
handsomer, more attractive and much

more desirable and salable fruit. There
will also be more fruit than there
would be if all were left on the tree.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The dikes of Japau cost in the ag-

gregate more money than those of the

Netherlands.

‘The old Indian burying grounds in

the suburbs of Sandus&#3

be made into city parks.
the red men who have been buried

there, some of them for nearly half a

century, will be removed to some other

spot.
London in a new

street phr *air.” which

excited mirth Whune aud. Wherever

employed. ‘The newspapers are trying
hard to findgout what it means and
where it was first used, but have been

unsuccessful s far.

‘The seaport tow of Great Yar

mouth, on the eastern coast of Eng-
land, contains a street that is perhaps
the narrowest built up street in the

world. It is known as “Kitty Witches

row,” and measurement gives its

greatest width as 56 inches.

A quaint procedure followed 100

years ago Is still observed at the court

of the manor at Frognal, Hampstead,
England. An absentee member was

recently mulcted in the sum of 1 shil-

is lusuriatin
hee ite

cet ae
tLLiAM LeFON

‘WASHINGTON, 0. C.

ling, and the bailiff was formally or-

dered to place him in the stocks. As it

Mediterranean

must be made quite early.

THE GROWING STOCK.

meneni Chicks to R.

pperating the Sexes,rench the chicks to roost is often:

‘ puzzle, particularly to beginners. Try

this method: Take a low box or a wide

board resting ‘on a block er brick and

put it where the chicks are accustomed.
to sleep. Have it large enough so that

all the chicks can get on it. After they
are accustomed to it gradually raise it

until it is a foot from the floor. Most

of the chicks will go on it. Any that

do not you should place on It night aft-

er night until they will*go of their own

accord. When all bave learned to get
up on the board, take it away and put
at the same height roosts four or five

inches wide. Here is another that

sometimes works well: Put one or two

peaceable old fowis of either sex or a

few chickens that have learned to roost

in with the lot you wish to teach, wide

roosts being furnished, not too high
from the ground. Leghorns generally

need no instruction, and mixed lots of

chicks containing Leghorns generally
follow their example very rapidly.
Don’t thing, though, that you can

teach all chickens to roost. * breed-

ers of Asiatics never allow their fowis

to roost, and when you have stock

from such fowls you are apt to find

that some of the chicks will never go to

Troost of their own accord.

A great deal is said of the necessity

for separating the sexes, some insisting
that it should be done as soon as sex

can be determined, In Aslatics it is

not often necessary until the chicks are

pretty well grown. In fowls of the

varieties separation
In Ameri-

ean varieties it depends on the stock

evelopment of the

Frequently the

removal of a few of the cockerels dis-

posed¢*to annoy the pullets makes it

possible to keep males and females

peaceably together until well along in

the season. In many cases the separa-
tion can be made early as well as later,

the chicks being divided into small lots

anyway and it being just as easy to

separate by sex, but where it is not

convenient to separate the sexes they

may often be kept together by remov-

ing those cockerels disposed to make

trouble,

What is of much greater importance
than separation according to sex is as-

sortment according to size. Except in

very rare cases, when chicks of differ-

ent sizes are kept together the smaller

ones have to take a lot of roughing
from the others. Whenever any of the

chicks in a flock are seen to be suffer-

ing from this sort of treatment, they
should be removed from it. For this

same cause the best development of all

the good cockerels one has is hard to

secure. As the birds mature it is seen

that one or two (those which rule the

flock) stand out superior to the others

in general condition, Remove these,

and one or two others will quickly sur
prise you by the rapidity with which

they shape up. The best way is to

keep every male bird by himself or

with a few hens or pullets after be be-

gins to assert bis individuality. Not

many breeders have facilities for do-

ing this. The next best thing is to

keep them in as small flocks as possible
and lave them so nearly matched in

size and strength that none will be

much imposed on, Most breeders keep
entirely too many cockerels over to sell

for stock purposes. The birds that sell
for only $2 or $3 each in the spring it

does not pay to winter, yet thousands

of them are carried through every sea-

son, and thousands go to the pot in

March and April every year which

ought to have gone to the frying pan

seven or eight months earlicr—F

Poultry eT
A Big Goose Establishment.

The American Agriculturist says: At

Adamsville, R. 1, there is a large goose
fattening establishment. The proprie-

tors pick up the geese in carts when
about half grown—that Is, about the

age that the quills begin to start. Many
farmers prefer to dispose of the geese

in this way rather than have the trou-
ble of fattening them themselves. The

professional fatteners finish off the

geese in four to six weeks. There is

nothing secret about the method of
fattening. They are given mostly
cornmeal, bran and meat and fed all

they will eat. At killing time five or

six pickers are employed, and these be-

come very expert, dressing off from 20
to 25a day. The product is shipped to
New York and Boston. Sometimes the
demand is better in one city and some-

times in the other. The poultry are

ary picked and the feathers sold, being
kept uutil winter and shipped all to-

gether. Goose feathers are usually
worth about 35 cents per pound. Mr,

Cornell, owner of this establishment,
said that Irst year he fattened about
10,000 geese and 4,000 ducks, not so

many as usual, 1s it was a poor season. |
H feeds 100 bushels of meal per day
and two tons of meat scraps per week.

He does not coop them in houses to fat-

ten, but lets them out in yards about
30 to 40 feet square. He employs elght
pickers and three or four men to take

care of the goese. He pays 10 cents
for picking.

‘5 Making Ostriches.
Mr. Bently, who now owns the great-

est number of ostriches in southern
California or in the country, receives

over $100 a month ne as gate money.
He charges visitors 25 cents to see his
birds, and it is well worth more. Mr.
Bently, together with nine other gen-
tlemen, exhibited 30 of these mon-

strous birds of plume at the Chicago
World&#39 fair. Their gate receipts there

were a trifle over $88,000. From the
fair this gentleman went to Europe
with his stock, exhibiting in the lar-

gest cities and wintering one season in

Hamburg, Germany. H tells me that
the trip hardly pafd.him a good-salary
and that American cities are better for

ess than Europea ones.—
happens, howey ther are no stock Pea aeon

fangi, and the air smells maldy to the
last degree. Wood and leather especial-
ly. suffer from this molding. Sucb a

condition is unhealthy in the extreme.

mates of the upper stories; secon the
fungus 1s likely to produce spinal men-

ingitis If its spores find their was into
the syste! m,

For the dampness attention should at

once be given to the drainage to make
it perfect. Then plenty of fresh air,
and especially all the sunshine possible,
should be admitted to aes place out.
For the fungus a hitewash
made in small quantities at time out
of stone lime fresh from the kiln, or

as fresh 4s possible, should be put on

while it is still hot from the action of
the making. In this form it is an active

fungicide and will kill all the spores of
all mokis it touches. it should not be

put on, however, untik the cellar has
had a chance to dry pretty well.

It seems almost needless to say, and

yet It must be sald, that no food should
be used that has beer unsealed. Even
cans of fruit, jelly, etc, should be care-

fully washed before bejng opened, for
fear that some of these dangero little

bodies might become mixed with the

contents.

Training the Child.

It is very difficult for the individual
mother to rightly estimate her own

children. “Every erow thinks her babe
the blackest.” Yet the character of
the child is forming without regard to

any fond principle or-too severe crit-

icism, and his life’s happiness depends
on his interaction with people in gen-
eral, not simply with beloved ones at
home. The measure of Johnny&#3 self
contré] may not seem important to

the parental love which covers or the

parental foree which compels, but to

Johnny&#3 after life its importance is

pre-eminent. When one sits for a por-
trait to a fond and familiar friend and,

sees all fondness and familiarity die
out from the eyes of the artist, feels
one’s personality sink: ints a mass of

“values.” it brings a strange sense of

chill remoteness. So, no doubt, to the
mother heart the idea of calmly esti-

mating Johnny&#3 self control and com-

paring it with Jim Gray’s seems cold

enough. To have Mrs. Gray estimate

it as less than Jim’s—this is hard in-

deed.
Yet this is precisely what is to be

obtained in such a combination as

this and in no other way—the value of

an outside observer through Mrs.

Gray&#3 cstimate.—Charlotte Perkins

Stetson in Harpers Bazar.

Philadelphia seh of Housekeep-

‘When the househ of Philadel
phia return next autumn, they will

find that the Housekeepers’ Alliance

has before it a bright future. The re-

port of the organization has told of the

success of the small experiment it

made last winter and of its plans for

next year. ‘The work last winter con-

sisted largely in the establishment of

cooking classes, which gave 16 young

women certificates as plain cooks.

This has been so successful that, to

quote the report, the prospect for the

future is encouraging. The pupils are

all much interested and said thwould try to bring in more. To p
vide for the increased demand for T
cooking lessons and for waiting and

in: ork house on theSet

ct

af
tea 3 ‘street

(118 South Twelfth street) has been

taken. It is now occupied by the De

pository and Philadelphia Exchange
For Woman’s Work, but will be va-

cated by them in the fall. Here a res-

taurant on the*ground floor will be un-

dertaken, and the cooking class will

be held on the second floor,

of a Belt,

Never was there such an infinite vt

riety of belts as this season has brought
forth, but one woman has found an

untried novelty. Over a smooth, sup-
pl leather belt she fastened firmly

tuscan braid, such as ordinarily is

woven into hats, and got from a mil-

liner a straw buckle for a fastening.
‘The effect was unique and summery,

and she carried out the idea still fur-

ther by edging a white stock for the

neck with the same sort of braid and

ornamenting it with a straw clasp sim-

ilar to the one at the girdle, but of

smaller size.

‘To the question, “Where did you buy
them?” she smilingly replies that they

‘were imported for her exclusively.

Women as Inventors.

Dr.& A. de Nenville has discovered

that American and French women, as

paientees, lead the world and writes

interestingly of them in the Ba he:

vue de Revues. He begi
that the inventive genius. o women

turns to more original channels than

that of men. As a patentee the French

woman does not appear sg successful

as the American, although the number

| of Freneh women inventors is rapidly
on the increase. The latest production,
which probably would never have oc-

curred to the Inaseuline mind, is the

French woman’s comb, which conveys

all sorts of delieate scents to the roots

of the hair and thus perfumes the head.

lay Teas.

Book teas have had their day, and

play teas now reign in their stead. At

a play tea given recently several amus-

ing ideas were evol One lady bore

‘a bottle of hair restorer in order to rep-
resent “For the Crown.” The president
‘wore a slip with the words “Omega Al-

pha,
On
Omega Alpha” for “Zaza,” while

‘the first prize went to a lady who rep-
resented “The Merchant of Venice” by

@ badge loteled “Sniviati.”

Sout
in th process

ie iaton tocam the seme
necessities Ria in amohons

«iitS Be Benc to conte tuatarne

artistic finish, In a

First —The posetilltof seclu in

i
each apartment, in the bed-

chambers pet wit feaddire accesal-

bility to the halls from each.apartment.
Second.—Remember that the chief ele-

ment of cheerfulness in a house is the
sunshine.

,
Locate your house.so that the

importa rooms will hare the morning
sun.

Third.—The plan being arranged so as

to make housework a pleasure, avoiding
all long passageways and other disagree-
able things.

You will find all of the above redeem-

ing features in this design. The house is

=.

FIRET FLOOR PLAN.

32 feet wide by 88 feet deep, not includ

ing the veranda, which is seven feet wide

across the front and extending arow

the circular tower, as you will see in the

D ‘The rooms a large and well
ventilated The parfé is 18 feet wide by

4 feet deep, not includin the tower.

Fi dining room is iG tect: wide by 15

cet deep and is separated from the par-io by sliding doors. The kitchen is 14

fect wide by 10 feet deep and is provi
with all the modern Lmprovements. The

pantry is large and conveniently situated.

Trig feet 6 lnches wide by 10 teet long
‘The front o back stairs land in 5

large squ ba on the second floor, This

floor contains three lar cham a dei

or smoking room and a bathrom. The

mr has three finished rooms‘and a store
roo!Thi honseswill costtt $3,000 complete
‘Trim to be oak, finished natural. Height!
of stories—cellar, 7 feet; first floor, 1¢

feet; seco floor, 0 feet 6 inches; attic,
feet 6 inches.

Site For a Home.

In choosing a location for a dwelling
it is well to avoid flat ground. A gentle

slo is much better. Especially unde

re the bottoms of depressionsha
ig no drainag outiet for the

ive eubsoil moist as malaria and oth-

er diseases are to be feared in such

A bald treeless and grasst
pl is und le, as giving too great

ef temperature. A deep, nar-

ci objectio as it in-

either an

dectivity
sirable site.

break abov it will intereept the ground
water. Ryergreen trees on the up hill

side of the hous temp the
=

cold night a rees on the nor’

side of the site vahable wi

break in winter. The locatio Sea
afford plenty of sunlight—St. Louis

Post-Dispateb.

‘The Country Home.

&quot essential \idea of a country home is

outdoor space. Two-thirds of the rear

in this climate one can spend the sunny

leisure hours out of doors. One-half the

dews.

slo the valu of apac but we are not

ap Burope: In, Germany,’Fr Ttaly and all

1

ee warm countries,
bay bigsam of money oe a littleoe wh they. = eat tl meals

When the weather ie fair. wong
‘an American: whoErsileged Shalt ana

family it at ho

_pMentone,

Cit Director

J. W.HEFFLEY, ~

x

H. E. BENNETT
Pagttcign a Survec Uihce at Comer

LM. GAS
Picton ang sirzeos

‘dunce, South, ER y.. is 88
Sesro a Sr nletne

DENTIST.

TSEIW PETRY,
f D ENTIST,

= Indiana.
Office over Corner Drng Store.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPA

Caan a Nate Preachi ovary

meeting Thur e Sa sebon
at 23a in. r Soeda3.8. Sui

Stewart, Pai

BAPTIST. -
hur on, corner Broadwa

FIRST-CLASS

PHOTO WoRK
Always be Secured ut

Mrs. 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,
Mentone, - Indiana.

Good Werk at Fair Prices atway
Guaranteed,

DODDR
For

Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

_

Fine Gold Spectacl “Silverware
and Novélties, Fob and.
Chaius, Oval-and- Band Gol
Rings, Bracelets and Emblems

Watches at a Bargain.
Can putin ruanine order any

watch worth repairing.
W. B. DODDRIDGE,

Corner Drug Store...

Where to Locate?
Why in the Territory

‘Traversed by the

Louisville

Washville
Railroads,

The Great Central Southern Trank
Line, fn

KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, ALABAM
A, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,

WHEKE

Farmers, Fruit Growers,
Stock Raisers, Manufacturers,

Tuvestors. Speenlators
and Money Lenders

Will find the greatest chances in the United
States to make “big money” by reason of the
abundance and cheapness of

Land and Farms, Timber andStone
Iron and Coal, Labor—Everything!
Free sites, financial assistance, and freedont

from taxution for the mantacturer.

Land and farms at $1.00 per acre and up-
wards, and 500,000 acres in West Florida tha
can be taken gratis under the U.S, A. Home
stead laws,

Stock raising In the Gult Coast District wil
make enormous profits.

Half fare Excursion the First
and Third Tuesdays of each month.

‘Let us Know what you want, and we will tell
you where and how to get it—but don&#3 detay,

as the country is Alling up rapidly.
Printed matter, maps and all

rec, Address,

R. J. WEMY:
General Immigration and Industri

Y.LOUISTILLE, K

information

Agent

—

—ATTENTION: COMRADES.
The Nickel Plate Road will sell
tickets to Chicage for the 34th An-

nual Encampment of the G. A. Ry
Aug. 25th to 29th, inclusive, at one

cents, mile traveled, good returning
yntil Aug. 31st, inclusive, or by de-

posit until, Sept. 30th, inclusive.

Write, wire, phon or call on nearest

agent, C. A. Asterlin, ‘I. P.A., Ft.

Wayne, Ind., or F. E. Fox, agent,
Mentone. Ind. 183

Pyeetan aud Surgeon HOMcoover Meee”.
est’ at Peon: -

m



DIARRHEA IN FOWLS.

Dr. Woods Describes Two Kinds and

Prescribes Treatment.

Simple Diarrhea.--A stmple inflam-

mation of the digestive organs causing

aphi yellowish or even greenish

¢-@iarchea m.

Mises.

AS. F. NYE
‘result from a yartety of

imathe changes, a long, tire-

some journey, to&a much food or drink,

exposure. too mud “loosening” food,

such a meat, oat feed, bran, ete.; over-

dosing with pepper and con

ders, fo water, becoming
ted from being

bade tn hot feather, damp-

uncleanliness, crowding and ver-

may one or all cause diarrhea. They

only treatment necessary In most cases

YsNo remove the cauge. Correct the

The American Clothier,
Outfitters to Men and Boy

dict and provide pure water. In mild

cases the comb does not change color.

The feathers may be ruffles and the

fowl litte dump: A iit powGéer-
ed charcoal In the mash food is an ef-

fective remedy. Tt is aggoo pla to

cracked charcoal constantly be-m tie fowis {u box lke the grit
‘bo:

give the fowl

For obs:

oil to cleanse

ly and avoid gruius with coarse hulls,

like Ga and tartkey, Decrease the

amount of meat food. se loss oats and

bran in the mash and use more mpid
lings or some low grade flodr in the

Diarrhea From Poisons.--Paint sking,

coarse salt, salt meat qbtt Je Isunslaked lime and fe

more frequent poisons woblfae
diarrben in poultry. Sometim ‘arsenic,

Ever stop to think,
How much money we save you in the course of a year? It’s

easily figured out, $2 to $8 on a Suit or Overcoat, besides a good

many dollars on your Hats and Furnishings.
back in your pocket every time you buy from us.

It’s {money put

We&#39;v never

been in a position to save you quite so much on a Snit, as now.

The skyrocket antics of the wool market havejnothing to do

with our prices, because we bought when wool wus lamblike.

Just glance at thes e specials:
paris green and spray mixtures also

cause trouble. Such cases of poisoning
ould be prevented by keeping all

such substanc cut of the réach of

fowls. The cases of polsoning are eel-

do discovere in time to sare the

Phe nest eninmon symptoms of

g
with avy of the above named

are. slr. pines rhea, con-

Is. dump-

Treatnent. Give whites of ezgs free

ly and an abandanee of flaxseed tea.-—

.
Woods In Poultry Monthly,

af Cochin Cock.

Thi fine Buf’ Cochin cock was bred

.
G. Roberts, Fort

son he bird was winnero est a tie Mlinots state fai

the St. Louis fair. During the past

several years Mr, Roberts has been in-

fusing full feathered imported Cochin

plood into his stock, and this bird

shows the success he has attained.

What the Hen Accomplishes.

The food value of the eggs consumed

in a great city is nearly as great as

that of the beef eaten in the same city,

This is a startling statement, but it

supported by the evidence of statistics

taken by the Paris city tex authoritles.

Unless the Parisians are for some rea-

son unusually large consumers of eggs

the proportion will presumably hold

good elsewhere. These factséare from

‘a paper read to the Paris Aqademy of

We have place or Sale abont

75 Mens’ Suits, exsiy worth

35.00, 36.00 and $7.00.

Sale Price only $3.50.
These are solid, good, servicea-

ble suits.

W have placed on Sale about

40 Mens& Suits, of very neat

patteras, all wool worsteda aad

caswimeres easily worth 810.

Bale Price only $7.20.

Steck of Young Mens’

Suits to fit Beys from 14 to 19

years of age, is pretty, with all

the Latest Novelties in stripes
and checks, some with single
aud double Breasted Vests,

ranging in price from &amp; to

13.00. These suits are just as

good as tailor-made

—

suits;

worth doable the money.

We have placed on Sale abo u

100 Mens’ Suits, comprising
all wool cassimeres, cheviots,
ete., easily worth $8, $9 and

Bl

Sal Price only $5.98.

We have placed about 150

Men’s Suits comprising al! the

latest novelties in fancy striped

worsteds, Washingtoa Wor-

steds and all wool, heavy Clay
Worsted Suits that are worth

easily $15, $16 and #18. These

must be seen to be appreciated.
Sale Price only $10.

We are closing out our Chil-

dren’s Suits at remarkably Lew

Prices. 3 Piece Suits to fit

boys, age 3 to 8 years of age,

31.25; it’s a dandy and about

10 different atyles to fit boys
from 8 to 15 years of age. All

wool suits at $2.80, worth &a

and 85.

Speci Sale on Young Mens’ Nobby Trousers

onl $1.80, easil worth $2.50 and $300
Onr tickets are good for 8 years, so come in fand get a ticket.

We give Furniture, Watches,| Bibles, Dictionaries, Etc., Etc.

CHAS. F. NYE,
The American Clothier, Warsaw.

Sciences by M. Balland, wh has en-

deavored by new and exbausttve anal-

yses to correct the data giv by prevt-

ous workers in this line. Theyegg as a

whole {s
75

per cent water and there-

fore furnishes 25 per cent of nhitr-
ment. Two eggs without shell weigh

on an average 100 grams (1,54 grains), ;

so that 20 eggs represent quite exactly (B
®

the food value of one Kilogram (2.2
pounds) of meat. A fowl in a few days

thus furnishes her own weight of food

substance, S is a valuable manyfac-
tory of edible products, and the breed-

ing of the best laying varieties of fow!s

cannot be too highly commended. In

1898 there were declared at the Parts
|

octroi (city tax offices) 528,299.

tons) of fo substance, equivalent to

the quantity of beef (without the |
bones) furnished by 168,200 oxen of 400 |

kilograms ($80 pounds) each, or two- |

thirds of the number of oxen entered

at Paris in 1898.—Baltimore Sun.

220i

The Largeut Bex Record.

In answer to a correspondent who |

wants to know “what breed of fowls

has the largest egg record” The Feath-}

er say’

Th a rather tical question |
answer correctly. ‘Th records for the

present year are going ae ard so fast
;

We hesitate to vame the breed claim-

ing the record. Most any breed will

elaim it. There are Brahmas with 233

eggs to their credit, White Wyandoites

with 250 or more and Plymouth Rocks,
Barred and White, with even higher

figures. Leg
and Minoréas come

in for their share of the glory, and so

the story runs. We might name a

breed or rather a variety to you, but

you would not perhaps come to the rec-

ords. It would be best for you to se-

lect a variety and see how much of a

record you could make. What I might

do with Brahmas you could not per-

haps equal with Leghorns. Establish

your own record from the popular vari-

eties.
we) aE ro

ee

ee E
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TAKING THE REINS.

U to the close of 1899 eee trotters

had taken standard record:

Letcher, 2:18%, now
i training at

Jewettville, is considered a sure 2:10
candidate.

Clipper, 2:09%, is showing well on the

Pleasa trac and is put down for a

or
2414, owned by Joe Coverdale

of Elk Tei 8. D., has taken to pacing

and goes very fast.

Honor Bright, 2:28%4, that swept ev-

erythiag on the New York Speedway on

April 1, was sold for $85 as a 2-year-old.
Belmont (Philadelphia) horsemen are

agitating a series of intercity races with

Baltimore and New York road drivers,
cups to be the prizes.

Lad Reel, dam-of Hamburg, has foal-
ed in England a bay colt by St. Simon,

Lady Reel cost Marcus. Dal 813,000
and she was sent to England 18 month
ago. Mr. Daly paid $51,000 for Ham-

ure.

The veteran train Charles Marvin,
rises at 4:30 in the ing, takes a cold

bath before breakf works like a.‘Pro-

jan with his horses all day and spends
an hour in the evening before retiring
with the dumbbells and punching bag.

Peter V. Johnston, Kalamazoo, Mich.,

She has bee miles
ia sound, handsome and oe heat

POULTRY POINTERS.

Poultry pays well in orchards.

Large hens are best in orchards.

Sit bens in a place by themselves.

A red head in a fowl denotes health.

Lice will gather in the nests, it any-
where.

The eggs in an incubator should be

aired daily.
The eggs from overfat hens rarely

hatch well.

Two-year-old hens lay the best egss

for hatching.
The guinen fowl is a great forager and

destroys many insects that hens will not

touch.
A hen that wi

eat bonemeal will

bones.

‘A growing chieken is not casily made

fat, and hence good feeding is necessary

to fatten.

The time of hatching more then the

ed regulates Iuying. Early batched

pullets make good winter layers.
One-hal€ the chickens and turkeys

hatched under hens die from lice, hence

care must be taken to keep the nests aad

the hens as free from these pests as

possible and then watch the chicks.—St.

Louis Republic

sometimes refuse to

readily eat broken

IMPERTINENT PERSONAL
Probably Edwa Markbam will recip

rocate by declaring ha Stephen Crane is

the greatest historian alive. — Boston

Journal.
Ig Mrs. Budd Doble succeeds in ber ef-

fort to get 2 divorce from her husband,

he will be Budd Single, as it were.—Bos-

ton Herald.

Richard Harding Davis is lost some-

where in South Africa when he ought to

be in Dublin personally conducting the

queen.— Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.
Admiral Dewes&#3 rallying song for his

campaign should be the old refrain ‘Nee-

dies and pins, ueedlea and pins: when a

his trouble begins””- St

‘The ameer of Afghanistan is the only
honest potentate living, because he feels

honored in being called the “prince of

liars.” Such royal frankness deserves

recognition.— Boston Globe.

PEN, PENCIL AND BRUSH.

General Lew Wallace has just receiv-
ed a copy of his “Ben-Hur” translated

into Persian and published in Egypt.
“I regard Miss Bel Bo said Wil-

liam Dean “as one of

the mast pes Son
now writing

verse.’

Frederic E. Church, the landscape

painte who died in New York recently,
was 75 years old and had been in feeble
health for a number of years. One of

im _notori-tth ast

of dec-

an aid-
himself

orative artists. His father was

de-camp of Bazaine. Willette

belongs to the Chat Noir group.

THE MOVING WORL

India rubber nails are being used in

Germany in places where metal nails

would corr:

A mowing machine has been in-

vented which cuts grass into windrows

by a series of flat fingers, extending hori-

zontally, with a pivoted bow resting on

these fingers, to be lifted at intervals, re-

leasing the accumulated grass.

Mining operations can be carried on in

frozen ground by a new apparatus, which

is provided with a steam generator,
deliver steam to a hose having a nozzle

at the outer end to direct a jet against
the earth, thawing it and washing the

dirt and minerals apart.

W are the largest manufuetur

ers of Vehicles and Harness

exclusively. For 27 years we h

aor tho same money, or the saz

ave conducted business on this 7
quality for less money than the

fo. 70
bie ft

aprongp
o ehaf 1 3 fin

gi mere than our price. Our price, @NO

We Ship Anywhere For
Examination.

We make 178 styles of vebicles

and 65 styles of harness. You

are within easy reach of Elk-

ba a we invite you to make
Our large lire will

ups ot
Our Large Catalogu

shows every Vehicle and Har-

ness we make and gives prices.

2 world selling to the consumer

W give you better quality
dealer, jobber or supply agent.

Ne. 201.—Fancy Bog with fgured
st

eeTo cvery way

Enxas fine as retalls Chan oUF

price. Our price, with shafis, @5
Irs FREE.

Elkhar C an Harness Manuf6
Go

sur KHART, INANE eS

THAT DOOR AJAR.

In the matter of “the open door” Un-
cle Sam appears to have hold of the

handle.— or

‘The empress dowager of China still

han out the sign, “Please Shut the

oor.”—San Francisco Chronicle.Pahin
open door gives the dowager

empress an impressive view of a big fleet

of foreign warships in the offing.—Phila-
delphia Ledger.

It may become necessary for Uncle
Sam to prop that door open in China

with a few pieces of heavy ordnance.—
Kansas City Journal.

THOSE HALF CENTS.

The issue of kalf cents might reduce

the number of buttons found in contribu-
tion boxes.—New York World.

‘If the mint shall coin half cents, their

use likely aab confined to ecclesiastical

pur delphia Ledger.
If it is foa to coin half cent pieces,

When you go to Warsa
Visit

ESTEP’ PLACE,
For the Best

Dinner or Lunch
Tn the City .

Oppusite the Court House,

WARSAW, IN

Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art. A

Crown is the cap of gold or porce-
lain, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root int

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate. Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipment.
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing.
makes them 80.

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc. E. BURKET,D. D.S.

State Bank.

Our Guarantee

Over

To t Ta
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First Class Suits

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

W Ca W

Iemake the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORA
WARSAW.IND

West of Court House.

Niagara Falls
EXCURSION.

Wait For Tn3 Od Reliable

La E wes
Personally Conducted

Niagara Falls Excursion

In Connection with the

Lake Shore & Mich. S&# Ry.

Leave ARGOS 6:05 A. M.,

Thursday, August 2 1900.

RATE: $7.50 FOR ROUND TRIP.

ALSO t
SANDUSKY and PUT-IN-BAY

Side Tri

Lewiston,Toronto, Thousand slands

te.

For tickets, rates, time and pamph-
Jet containing general information, call

on any Ticket Agent of the above

route, or address

C F. DALY,
the on eeperehecbe pisc ina

position to partment
store BiattsCitJouYour

General Passenger Agent.
Indianapolis, Ind
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&#39 LITTLE FOLKS.

Both Im the Census.

&#39; is a picture of Mary C. Under-

nvood and her faithful dog, and they

both live in Chambersburg, Pa. Mary

is only 2% years old, but she is a very

determined little miss, as the folowing

avi. show:

When Miss Naom! 8. Rice, Cham-

bersburg’s census enumerator, was

AN EXAMPL

Be Carefal How You Act Before Yous

Small Brothers and Sisters.

“Mamma, dear, just look at Kitty!
Is she not too cute, taking off the way

stand, and yesterday, don’t you re-

member, she bowed to Miss Browngand
sald, ‘So glad to see you,’ exactly as I

did? Don’t you think she will be an

actress when she Is big, she is such a

little mimic now?”

“I hope not,” declared Mrs. Lee, pick-

ing up her baby girl and Kissing her,
“but she is a little take off, | am sorry

Ho TO CHECK NOSE _

CLASSES OF FOWLS.

‘Ua mat That May Be Valteabdle ‘Ther Are Three, and Each Has Its

an Emergency. ‘Stromg Points, and All Are Needed.

i

Noseb iss0 common in chilaho Useful fowls may be divided into

(that Iittle account is ordinarily made three well defined classes—table fowls,

“ tt, anys The Medicai Journal. Where laying fowls and general purpose fowls.

occurs repeatedly without apparent
,

There is need for all three of them

provoc however, efforts should be| The man who raises poultry for mar-

made not only to check the immediate ket requires the table fowl Those that

attack, but to ascertain the cause of ate making a specialty of eggs need the

the trouble. It is well known that
|

great layers, while the farmer and

heart disease, congestion of the liver, many others who keep small flocks de-

and other conditions affected by or af-| mand the general purpose fowl to sup-

fecting the circulation of blood predis- ply both poultry and eggs for the table.

to nosebleed, and considerable’ The latter is the most popular.

THE DRESS MODEL.

Durable twilled silks. of various kinds
|

are being revived. They are used for

Griste; linings, undersk saab draper-
ies and gowns entire.

‘The fancy still continues for mousse-

Mne de soie and chiffon yokes and

guimpes on all sorts of bodices to wear

under tailor made jackets and waists.

Tiny gold buttons are again used by

French ateliers on gowns of ceremony |
formed of white cloth, drap d’et

i

Fine sheer uainsook embroideries, with

medallions of lace introduced here aud

there add effective variety to the sea-

diseast

WITHOUT A RIVAL.

Of the effete matter which should

| be promptly discharged from the hu-

man system, that which is, or should

be eliminated by the action of the

kidneys, and through the urinary

tract, is particularly harmful. Its

retention results in the most serious

disorders — Rheumatism, Bright&#3
Disease, Cystitis, Prostatic troubles,

ete. A’ prompt ‘corrective of these

es in their incipiency, or milder

stages, is desirable; and relief and

cure in the advanced stages is more

to say.” son&#3 handsome dress tritmmings for thin desirable, No} remedy which has

“Ob, mamma, why?’ asked Edith,

who was proud of her 5-year-old sis-

ter’s accomplishments.
“Because, ny daughter, she copies

the things that Tam sur to say w ould

better remain uncopied
“Lemme go!” cried Mis Kitty, who

thought these was a reproo

for her, aud her mother kiughingly put
her on the floor and told ber to run in

the next room to her uurse, while she

talked to sister.

‘Mamma, what

copying wrong thin:

“1 think you can guess, my pet,” an

So you mean by

MARY AND HER DOG.

going her rounds, she met Mar

sisted that if she was to be taken in

it census her dog, the child&#39; faithful

A snap-Bl picture was taken of the little one

,
and the

an, should go there tuo.

and ber faithful

susre the tot that she und. ber doz

would form a part of Uncle Sam&#3

Washington.—Cincinnatirecords at

Commercial Tribune.

Facts About Postage Stamps,

Hardly more than 50 years ago Uncle

Sain began the use of postage stamps.
At that time they were sold tn solid

sheets, and the letter writer who didn’t

jssurs handy frequent-

ly spoiled several stamps and his tem-

per in the bargaln in his effort to get
‘Loss

cause

great that the government
prize for a device;

would overcome the nulsance.

machine submitted cut the

have a palr of scl

one whole stamp for postage.
and inconvenlence from this

were 80

offers) a

which

The first

Liberal

gy the postofive department nnd bas

Deen in use ever slice.

Years ago, beto
of

used 1a provid:
paper and mv

.
The government

saved money by adopting cheaper ma.

terials.

age stamps in the United States

enormous. During the

1, the government receiv:

from letter

It is safe to put the total

year at over 2,000,000,000.

A Military Dog.

‘The transport Britannic recently left

peo learned to

Ncking a

has since

The annual disposal of post-
is

year ending

* cent stamps used eacb

swered Mrs. Lee. “What did we bear

at breakfast this very day?”
Edith loo and her mother

continued, .

aup&# cooked right!’
she net say very decidedly,

wont; don&#3 want to go to
arly; Molly Brown does not?

Edith smiled, though rather sadly.

“Yes, it was funny, | thought at the

time. ‘The Idea of our Kitty saying

what Molly did, who is 10 years eld.”

“Ab, my dear, she simply ecopled you

and, little goose a she i did not see

that there was no argument In her pro-

tests! But it only shows more clearly

the force of a good example, and, my

child, 1f you don’t want to see certain

litue habits of yours repented again

and again, pray be careful.”

“1 wil, truly,” promised Edith, who

was a sensible girl, though at times she

acted otherwise. “ will try, dear

mamma, to say and do only those

things that you would like to have Kit-

ty copy.”
‘Try. Edith; for after all there Is

only One that ever lived on this earth

of. ours whose example and conduct

could always be copied.
Edith tooked lovingly Into her moth-

er&#3 face and sail, “Yes, mamma,

know, and I will tr to follow his ex-

ample, and then Kitty can copy me as

much as she pleases.”—Christian Work.

And last uigh did |

“L won&#3 I

bed so

- ome
Raised For Market.

Frog fartaln bas become an lmpor-

tant business. especially near the large

At Stege. a smali station about

ancisco, 1s a fa-

mous farm.

tends along the shore of San Francisco

bay. and it comprises about a dozen

acres of land and water. In the low

ground near the bay many springs of

water bubble out of the soll. These

were surrounded by a hedge of cypress,

and the water was eo confined a8 to

form three big ponds. Around each of

these ponds ts a fence of wire netting,

It is on a ranch that ex:
|

mediate a

placed inside the lip and tightly press-!

|

ed, the child

anxiety is frequently felt lest the nose-
bleed of childhood may be the result of

serious constitutional causes. Most}

commonly the cause is local.

The best means of checking the im-|
tack is pressure with the fin-|

|
Ber on th upp lip Just beneath the,

nostrils. 1 pad of absorbent cot-|
ton or a pie ‘ handkerehlet may be

ed against the gum from without, thus |
| compressing the two small arteries o

the upper lip that supply the nose.

‘These can ordinarily be felt pulsating
|

in this locality.

the bleeding is profuse or prolong-!
should be placed in a rest-

but with the head elevat- |ful position,
ed, while ice may be held to the fore-,

head or the back of the neck. ‘To de-|
crease still further the blood pressure

within the vessels of the nose a mus-

tard footbath is of service. In the

meantime blowing the nose must bel
avoided. Plugging the nostrils both

in front and back is a last resort to

keep the sufferer from actual peril.
The predisposing causes of nosebleed |

are, as has been said, commonly local. |

Careful examination of the nose by
the physician is, therefore, always nec-

essary iu recurring attack: iseased

areas in the nose are usually found In

which the vessels are spongy and un-

naturally turgid. The depression of |

the child’s health caused by repeated
attacks of nosebleed not infrequently |

requires attention. If the trouble is

due to systematic weakness, attention

is to be especially directed to an tm-}
provement of the general condition,

while if the lungs are themselves weak |

repeated attacks of nosebleed are some

times Indications of the need of

change of climate or of proper physical
exercise at home.

‘the formation of scabs or crusts of-

ten attended In childhood with pleking
of the nose must not be overlooked as

a cause of nosebleed. Watehfulness

may be required to pregent the forma- |

tion of an unfortunate habit, but the

affected spots must also

with ointment or other stmple means

of healing.
i

How to Remove Fruit Stains.

Stains ef fruit on table Inen can be

removed without Injury by using the

following with care: Pour botling wa-

ter on chloride of Mme In the propor-

tion of one gallon of water to one-quar-

ter of a pound of the lime: bottle It

and cork it well and when using take

care not to stir it up. Lay the stain in

some of this, then rinse in white vine-

th

be treated
i

Southampton docks with the Becond
battalion of the Cheshire regiment for

service in South Africa. While the

visitors were teaving the ship a fine

black retriever dog ran up the gang-

way and tried to get on board, but was

dfiven back. It made several attempts,
but each time without success. The

vessel cast off its moorings and moved

out of the dock. The dog then jumped
into the water and swam after ber.

‘The people saw that the dog was re-

solved to follow the regiment. A boat

put off and picked up the dog, and

then !t was hauled on board the great

ship.

caping, and the

the supply.

‘The Dog Expected It.

Prevention of Cruelty

high enough to keep’ the frogs from cs-

th

sto with frogs, only a few hundred

ere put in the inclosures, but sinceth time the population has grown 60

rapidly that thousands of frogs are

captured and sent to market every

yerr without apparently diminishing

A New York soctety dame who ts an

one on boal

the dog.

strong desire for foretgn service.

The Age Ridale.

An eccentric old woman resided in a

It bad nat followed its mas-

ter, which migbt have explained its

owns a tittle fox terrier of which she

is exceedingly fond. A man who had

called on tier the other day was admir-

Ing the dog and asked Its mistress how

she, with all her humane theories.

could have allowed the cruel dog fan-

cler to cut off Snap’s tail and ears to

gar and boil the table linen.

Make Fish Cutlets.

Free abo one-half pound of any

cold bofled fish from skin and bones

and pound it in a mortar with pepper,
salt and a little nutmeg to taste. Mix

this pounded fish with a little white

sauce and stir in thoroughly the yolk
of an egg. Now turn it out on to &

marble slab or a large flat dish, fatten

it out to about half an inch thick and

put it aside in the larder. In a few

hours’ time stamp out this mixture

with a cutter into ds many cutlets as

you can manage. Egg and bread
crumb these and fry them In a large
panful of boiling tat. Drain well and

serve very hot.

How to Make Gooseberry
To make gooseberry water ee stew

quantity of gooseberries unt!) soft
and squeeze the juice through a Unen

place where there were many summer

visitors and, being the oldest inhab-

tant of the place, was always pointed

‘ougas euch and considered quite a

th fashionable degree of brevity.

«curiosity.
Very many people when informed of

this fact invariably asked ber bow old

she wos, but on account of being asked

that question so often instead of giv-
ing a direct reply she always answered

as follows:

“From seveneighths (i) of iny agdeduct twice two @). Multiply the

mainder by stx-sevenths (67) of i
and divide the product so obtained by

elght-ninths (89) of one-half G4) of 54

and the quotient will equal eighty-

saying to himself,

York Tribune.

Am Afternoon Ride.

dear sir, Snap expected it. Ev-

“That’s the first

time I ever thought of ‘noblesse oblige’
as applying to fox terriers.&quot;—New

seven (87) divided by two @).”
How old was she?

‘The Magpie apa the Owl,

board.

id the magpie, when the owl had

To say he would rather not face the noon sun

‘And could not encure the fierce light om his e:

“What, losing your sight?”
surprise,

“q&#39 afraid, my dear friend, 1{ I may mak #0

bold,
st be a sign you are fast growing old”?

‘The owl was annoved, though he gravely repli
To hisGipp young friend who thus dared

eear your regrets with respect to my

Tam sla just now, but wil pee you tontgl

When daylight had taded and cool shades of night
On the landscape were clo and hiding from

i mart sloth sot SI vest

for you moeib chm ihe aise dnlc

sle in the‘arousing beech.

“What, sleepi at twilight? Come out with me

“1 cote said magpie, “one wing’s length,

Ate thwo? sald the owl

‘is plai aa thenigh you are fast grow old

assure you

Bo etre me your claw, frie apd do no

‘Zour neigh because

be

can&# see with your

|

yes.
exclaimed Mag in

his quest,
be flew with a

“Then I grieve to

—A Bulme in Chatthrbo

It is a nice, warm afternoon, and

Bessie has taken her Ittle family out

for an airing. Don&#3 they all look

happy?

Says, “TN just saefh best ean

‘No matter

‘And we&#3 bave suusii t the house,
‘If it docs rain out of doors&qu

When naughty wor swar through hia brain

‘No, not a single

thinks when he&# a grown up man,

face,

bag. To every pint of this juice add a

pound of granulated sugar and a pint
of water and. after thoroughly blend-

ing, freeze, adding eggs the same as

for currant water ice.

How to Make fe Wine.

Boll one gallon of water and when

cold take four Seville and six sweet

oranges and two lemons; cut them all

very thin, put them nto the water and
let them stand nine days; drain through
sieve and to every gallon of liquid ada

3% pounds of lump sugar. When the

sugar ts dissolved, put the liquid into a

cask and to each gallon of wine add
one-half pint of brandy. Stir it fre-

quently for five or six days and put
one-half ounce of isinglass to aix or

eight gallons of the wine. Bung it
down for.six months.

How to Make Honey.

Use four pounds of sugar to a quart
of water, let slowly come to a boll, then

skim. Add one-fourth ounce of pulver-
ized alum. Remove from the fire and

stir in one-half ounce of cream of tartar
and a tablespoonful of rose extract.

When cold it is ready for use.

Hew to Boll Exes
‘The best way to cook an egg fs to put

it into cold water and stand on a hot

stove. Just before the water botls the

egg is “‘soft bolled,” and the white and

yolk will be found to be evenly cooked.
This manner of cooking allows the

heat to permeate the egg evenly and
does not bring the white to a leathery
consistency while the yolk is still soft.
Stale eggs are lighter In weight than

feb ones. A newly laid egg does not

nicely and it requires half aenn longer to cook than a sta erg.

ta RemoveT t‘ansig “hite
war‘mar on

son

tables
made by standing overhot dishes upon
them may be removed by the applica-

The table fowls are bred for the

quantity and quality of the flesh that

th will produce, but of course must

Jay at least enough eggs for setting.
|&#3 shonla be of good size when ma-

tured and have a large development of

breast meat as compared with the other

breeds, grow rapidly and mature early.
The chief value in the layers is the

number of eg they will lay in a year.

Size is not much of an item, as small

hens, like the Leghorns, will lay as large

[ee and more of them than.the larger
breeds.

The general purpose fowls come be-

tween these two ee partaking of

the qualities of both. They must be

good layers as
wel a good table fowls.

put are inferior to each in its specialty,
| being rather a compromise between the

two.
It is hardly possible to combine all

these qnalities toa high degree in one

breed—that is, to combine the abun-

dance and quality of the flesh which

characterize the table fowl with the

wonderful prolificacy which marks the

best layers. The best layers and the

| best table fowla are differently consti-

tuted, with different dispositions, and

convert the food they consume into dif-

ferent products.
While the general purpose fowl is the

|

most popular. all three are required to

meet the varied wants of the people.
and th other two classes are gradually

the general purpose

‘breeds will usually prove the most

profitable, because eggs as well as meat

are needed constantly for table ase.—

St. Louis Republic.

The Bahama Duck.

a dank, known to naturalists as

won Marbled duck (Defilahame and Pecilonetta bahamensis).

ig sometimes ce at our exhibitions.

length it measnres about 183
‘The bill, 13 inches long, is of

h on the sides in

hile i young birds

olor, the color

changing with age.

The crown of the head is a sepia
brown: the tail and back brown, edged

with lighter shade of the same color;

the breast gray, spotted with brown:

the wing bar metallic violet, edged with

A PAIR OF BARAMAS.

@ narrow stripe of buff upon the front

and a broad one on the back; the legs
are of a derk color. Both sexes are alike

in plamage.
The Bahama duck ie found in Brazil

and the Bahama islands, and, althongh
not numerous on these islands. yet one

there, Iathera, has given its name to

this variety, as it is called by some nat-

uralists the Hathera duck. It has also}

received the names of Canard de Ba-

hama and Le Marec. It perches upon

trees and is not migratory in its habits

‘A very similar species is sad to be

found at the Cape of Good Hope. —Lon-

don Poultry.

Don&#39;t Coddie Fowts.

Never coddle or baby either old or

young fowls. Provide them with suit-

able shelter and allow them to use their

discretion about keeping under cover—

only be sure that you have things so

that they can ran to shelter if they
want to. We can have healthy fowls by
breeding from vigorous, healthy, ma-

ture stock from ancestors equally good.
This will give us stardy chicks if eggs

are properly incubated—chicks kept
growing with good care on free range.
All oar stock should be allowed warm,

clean quarters, plenty of fresh air and

sunlight, pure water, good, sound food.

exercise, good care and freedom from

vermin.—American Poultry Jonrnal.

Henhouse Manure.

The henbouse furnishes a very rich

manure for the garden, but it is a rath-

er one sided manure, rich in nitrogen,
so that applications of potash and phos-
phate will

be

needed. Wood ashes will

supply the potash, but they should

never be mixed with the hen manure

before they are applied. Kainit will

also supply potash and can be mixed
with manure, tending to conserve the

ammonia. Lime is a fine thing to have
about the henhouse, but it should not

be mixed with the manure.—Maine

Farmer.

A Growing Association.

The Aurora (Ila.) Poultry, Pigeon
and Pet Stock association will hold its

first annual exhibition at Aurora Jan.
8 to 18, 1900. In two months the so-

ciety has gained a membership of 39

paid up names. On Jan. 20-21 it
held a little scoring show limited to

members. B.N. Pierce was judge of

pa and J. M. Reil of
ere were nearly 800 entries in the

poultry list and 125 pigeons.

summer gowns.
Pink and white or violet and pale ere

po lilies trim some of the large roay

hats otherwise decorated with cho

loops of chiffon or mouseeline de scie
black velvet ribbon of generous width.

Ip attemp to origin someth

novel in the b

Ded thus
core mortels Ma been

ed.

finished in

the belt.

‘One of the most ir

els for making up light sh Soi fo
summer wear is cut .

h plain panel front, mediam wid
aits and a shapely box pla’

back. The plaits tiare graceful ro!
it

the bottom o the skirt, which is N w
vi

a slight dij

At their first introduction there wor

many doubts and conjectures cone

the fate of plaited skirts. but the

is settled for the summer season at

styles are prominently °

ed waists and skirts arranged in eve

poss wart

Among new ‘Frenc jacket a a

bodic models are those made front

dart and side seams at the ba that e-|
tend to the shoulders. ‘These graceful
curved lines impart a look of slendern:

and extra length to the form and ur

therefore particularly desirable for wo-

men of full figure.—New York Post.

GLEANINGS.

In an office building in Chicago a 215

pound janitor is called “Cherub,” an

an elevator boy, whose weight is 105.

is known as “Os.”

‘The timber supply of Georgia has been

estimated by lumbermen of that state

ug sufficient to last only nine yea at

the present rate of sawing, 2.000.000

feet daily.
The American Mouse club is a recent

addition to New York clubdom. The pur

pose of the organization is not to exter,

minate the little rodents, but to doveloy

fine species.
“Incircumscriptibleness.” meaning in

capable of limitation, bas been admitted

into Dr. Murray&#39 new English dictionary
on the strength of its use by a covenant

ing Byfield of the seventeenth century.

before consenting to the marringe of

their charges, ‘require a medical certiti

cate from the bride or bridegroom certity-
ing that he or she bas been vaccinated.

All tourists in Egypt are expected to

go inside the pyr:mids. The entrance is

a long tunnel chute, or inclined plane.
three or four feet wide, whose bottom

and sides are polished stone. It is very

dark, and candles are used.

CHIPS FROM CHINA

Our trade with China increased more

than two and one-balf fold seven

ears, and all this increase came to us

without either fighting anybody or muk-

ing ap open door bargain with anybody.
— Chronicle.

The United States probably occupies a

stronger position in China today than

any other nation in the world, and this

condition has been brought about

cause the United States has exhibited
none of the Spi of greed that has char-

ropean uatians.—St. Joseph

Americans have yet to learn that the

Chinese are very shrewd and worldly
wise, that they are a nation of traders,
with successful mg-chants. large export-

ing houses, etc., and that they Know how

to look after their own interests as well

as any people on earth.—Indianapolis
Journal.

Chinese hunger for the things of west-

ern civilization is being aroused—trifles
like the kodak stimulate it. wonderfully—

fo that wondrous marke
|products for which it

is

dail hecoming
more eager.—St. laul Pion Press

PERT PERSONALS.

The ameer of Afghanistan does not

propose to let the world rest under the

impression that he only exists as a comic

opera theme.—Baltimore News.

‘Mr. Clark of Montana may take occa-

he has a number of chips left—Washing-
ton Star.

Herbert Spencer has just celebrated his

eightieth birthday. years ago the

doctors decided that he could not live, but

‘Mr, Spencer very sensibly decided other-

wise.—Minneapolis Journal.

Andrew Carnegie has gone to Europe
for rest and recreation, after having been

tied down to the Florida golf links ali

winter.

&#39;

This thing of being rich is ter-

ribly oppressive.—Chicago Times-Herald.

FOUR BALLS.

Imposing fines ou impudent players on

the ballfield has begun carly, but not too

early to meet the impudence, apparently.
—Boston Herald.

One thing can be said in favor of the

St. Louis Baseball club—it usually man-

ages to occupy first_place at least once

during the season.—St. Louis Republic.

It is to be hoped that the separation of

Washington from the League will not

create the impression among baseball en-

thusiasts elsewhere that the District of

Columbia has been taken off the map.—

‘Washington S|

THE ICEMAN.

It is too bad that ice does not grow in

summer, when it is most needed.—Ridge

wood (N. J.) News.

Paradoxical&#39; it may sound, the burn-

ing question of the hour in New York is

ice.—New York World.
In Chicago ice must be weighed in the

presence of the customer. But the ice
fs not unbappy. He may use his 0

In Brazil parents and guardians mas,

ever been offered to the public for this

class of diseases can compare with

Thurston&#39;s Zea Compound, and fair

trial will convince anyone of the

|

truth of the assertion. Itjis a remedy
without a rival in all di. seas of the

kidneys, the bladder, the urethra, the

prostate, or for any portion of the

nito-urinary tract. It is a specific
B albumenuria and bed- of

children.
Price 75¢ per bottle, or will detiv

a paid three botties for $2.00.
‘At druggists, or address Thurston

Chemica! Co,. Grand Rapids, Ohio.

THE MILD POW CURES.

HUMPH

he U.
omeer

g37-£00 PAGE BOOK on treatment and careot

S. Army Carnal

mounted o rollers,

VETERI
=) Fevors, Congestion, Pnflamumatlon,

Price, Single Bott Peco 9 tay

SPECIFICS:
Sent Pre anywh

int of Price.

co.,

and Joha

Sia New York

HUM PEREYS’
HOMBOPATHIC

;

|SP No 28
gacceent! remedy Tor

Ne “Tei
vi

Vi Weak

Comme Wilia end John Ste, Wow &qu

“TOILETTES”

American systems of

Dress Drafting and

Dress Making, taught
by mail; any woman can

learn them at home ina

short time.’ Simple and

perfect. We guarantce
them. Prices very low.

Write us for circulars,

giving full particulars.
Tottertrs Pun. Co,

170 Fifth Ave.,

Ne
Yo

Yort

eNsTIOf Apsentet ad

50 YEARS* *

EXPERIENCE

Trape Marks
SIGNS

re
ane

Copyricnts &am
® Ben. eketoh and description mayulema eer cenaae

eon ‘Fand
bout free. fone
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&qu American
Ser or ab eeri Herme =

Wack pap dla by all nowadoalor=

scales.—Kansas City Jor
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SOME ELECTION BETS.

@eira Wagers t Be Decided by the

People’s Ballo

Kinkley Junction, Ind.—Henry Win-

sted and John Barnes of this place

jhave made an election bet that is

erousing a good deal of interest. If

McKinley 1s elected, Barnes is to get

own on his hands and knees in Win-

wted’s orchard und engage in a butting

Match with a Southdown ram that has

@ record of knocking a bole through a

‘wall made of three inch oak planks.

Zn case of Bryan&#39 election Winsted

wif) drink three pints of hard cider

awhile standing on his head in an emp-

ity dour barrel.

Burr Oak, Mich.—Arthur Williams,

the proprictor of Burr Oak’s finest Hv-

ery stable, has eutered into a w ritten

agreement to support George Stebbins’

mother-in-law during the rest of her

natural life if Bryan is elected presi-

dent next fall. Should McKinley be

re-elected Stebbins is to publicly twist

the tail of a viclous mule that Wiliams

owna, repeating the performance every

day for three weeks or until the twister

is permanently disabled

Deep Dells, Wis.—A number of ex.

traordinary election bets have been

made in this vicinity, the queerest be-

ing that in which the principals are

George Wrenn and Samuel Carpenter

of Fisher&#39;s Point. Wrenn is an ardent

Bryan man, and he so thoroughly be-

lieves in the justice of the issues rep-

resented by the Nebraska candidate

that he has agreed in the event of the

election of MeKinley ta walk back+

ward during all the rest of his days,

no matter where he may be or what

may happen rpenter, on the other

hand, ix so decided in his anticipations

of Republican success that he will, if

Bryan is elected, wear all bis clothes

reverse, ‘The hip pockets of bis trou-

sera will be in front, he will button bi

goat and vest on his back. and even his

shirt and collar will be turned around,

so that his necktle, Instead of showing

under his chin, will be looped behiad.

&quot;The

is

some talk of having Messrs.

Wrenn and Carpenter taken into the

probate court for examination, but the

matter lis not As y assumed definite

shape.

ace Wilkes of this

rtwright of Ea Salle

bet which is

Peru, Ms. Ito

city and Waltor ¢

have made election

stren ut true. Wil who is an

ardent Republican, agrees if Bryan is

elected to his present business
and hire artwright as

nurse for the latte now

6 mouths old, at a salary of 50 cents a

in silver, continuing in such serv-

dee until voluntarily released by bis

employer.
Cartwright has signed articles in

avhich he promises if McKinley suc-

ceeds himself ax president to look after

-ep his sidewalk

dleaned nest winter without remupera:
i Chicago Times-Ter-

an

hit

Seerct of Success Disclosed.

aq the geutlonsin whe had

fairly prospered, “ain humbiy proud of

t took “Get theo behind

motto when began

“There Is nothing.” said the sec
gentleman, who had

wits with the

having gr _tcking
ee

Not Complimentary to Her.

have Leard that a man

s wife grow to lovk alike after

don&#3 doubt it, Why,
a friend of mine told

me that Fam not near so good looking

as I used to be— Rulletin.

Enthusiastically Tadors
4

up in parliamentary usage,

“How do you know

“When I proposed to her, she said,

“Clarence. | nominate you by accel

ion.’ Indianapolis Journal.

His Plan of Eduention.

“ow well all those Brown boy

turning out. I wish knew the s

of thelr train

“Why. that’

ther runs a

Times-11

are

ecret,

y enough. Their fa-

gle mill”&quot;—Chicago

Much More Like:

“Is there anything about “fo in the|
Old Testament?”

“No, you&#3 have to read up in pro-

fane history for

Plain Dealer,

that.”—Cleveland

A Squelcher,

seen se clear this out of the

patti Girl—Garn with ger! You was

fp ane of thim yersel once &#39;—

[blue wreaths of

ae

oft Wer.
‘Aba ae

smil and blew the

bis cigasstte ceiling-
ward.

“No,**be said, “ am not-an advocate

of peace. Let there be war and plenty

“Why are you thus minded?” asked

the foreign diplomat.
“Why, so long as the-powers are on

war&#39 edge with each other they won&#3

have tlme to remember our little in-

debtedness.”
The diplomat quietly tore ap his bill

and went back to his legation.—Syra-
use Heraki.

‘Teo Clone For Comfort.

GHEAP TrRNGS ARE COSTLY.

In Starting In the Poultry. Bustness

it Pays 0 Buy the Best.

“I wanted something cheap, and I

have concluded that I got just. what I

wanted.” That was the remark of a

gentleman who had been vain

to successfully hatch chickens in a

cheap Incubator. The man who made

the remark was a man of wealth and

bas made his mark in the business

world, but when it came to Investing
in an incubator he fell into the.same

error so many others have fallen into

and bought the kind he could buy

cheapest.
As this related bis expert-

ence with dis cheap incubator to me I

recalled the many opportunities ama-

teur poultry men have to invest in

something cheap. One of the most

tempting of these opportunities is

found when the purehase of an Incuba-

tor 1s contemplated. To one who has

studied artificial incubation the impos-
sibility of success with an incubator

which extends below a certain point in

cheapness is apparent. An incubator

to do satisfactory work must be con-

structed of good material, and the ma-

terlal must be put together in the best

possible manner. If one will stop to

figure out the cost of material and

skilled labor, It will be found that

Little Waldo—Professor Thingumbob
in his work on sociology advises us to

get in touch with the masses, but I

agined it would be anything
New York Journal.

Intuitive Knowleda

“you: are such a
worthle fellow?

she faltered. with quivering lips.

“My darling!” protested the

vehemently.
For I am only 1

love you desperately!” ex

Maud, her filling with ho
ing tears.

Foster St. Cyr pressed his band to

his throbbing temple and wondered if

the intuition of this mere child had im

deed discovered bis true character.

Detroit Ju

youth,

years ol wa I

od“plin

Tip For)

Mrs. Len pok—I have no con

my husband at allany more.

Mrs. Wunder—Wha

Mrs, HLonpeck-—He secured a certified

copy of the census enumerator’s rec-

ord, showing that had given his name

as the head of the fatily.—Baltimore
American

reallqn

Didnt Work,
,

but can&#3

the grocery

n her and-

Butcher sptinzy—Yes, just

met him, and he said you put him ie
because you had te pay me, so bere’s

the bill—-Chicago News.

Not Up to Dai

“Your dissipated cous from Paris

is keeping very straight, Isn&#3 he?

eYes. Te he&#3 be eternally
ashamed to be sec In a patrol wagon

drawn by borses.”—Cleveland Plain

Deater. a

Overdoing the Thing,

“Some folks,” said Uncle Eben,

“seems so skynart foh feah dey won&#39

gib de debble b due dat de seems

Hable to fohgit about whut’s comin to

de yothuh pcople.”—Washington Star.

Intricactes of Girlinh Friendships,

“What brought on this dreadful cool

between you and Viola, Lillian

Why. you see, Bertha, she told me a

lot of awfully thean things you said !

about me,”+-Detroit Free Press.

Se
Farewell.

Great Actor--1 propose

farewell tour of the provinces.

play would you advise?

Critie— Adieu

ing.”—Detrolt Journal.

mak a

What

About Noth-

¢ Kin

“Pa, what&#39; a “optin ?”

“A man who sometimes hears of pet
ple doing things just as be would hav,
done them if he had been there.” —C&a

cago Times-Herald,

Not a Summer Flirtation.

‘Jack is awfully taken with th¢t
blond Perkins girl”

“Yea, he even thinks she’s pretty aft

er she’s been cating buckleberry ples
Chicago Record.

Amendment,

to hav any
A Shrewd

he doesn’ seem

heart In his work.

“rm afraid he hasn&#39 any work In

his heart.’—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

e Able Speaker.

Of all the tantalizing things Ly which we are Boy

ot

man who ma an “able epecehy he ip the

toughest

peo
Sta and whisper: “Be as quiet as

|

The

hune interrupt him, He&# a very a8

man.”

A th gir all want to pigete
‘And lose bis chain of logic and go drifting tmto

‘douh te
head in rhythm nodding

iti tas cade goes plodding,
While won what ‘the mischief he is hollering

It rea most be a mo depressing mental strain

For

a

man te have an ‘able’ reputation to, sus

“ain
‘And know he dare not dally with an anecdote or

To keep us alt fro wishing he would hurry and

‘throu;
And ‘u ‘wh am dozing
And in comfort am proposing

To vie my own episi to this wondrous abt?

monotone he changes
¥

ha ‘thro wild cresce ra

Y a eeries of explosions just to jar my little nap.
—Washington Star.

Such shirt w:

As would look—a1 not

if made by ber G litte i
Detroit

there Is an figure below

which a really good incubator cannot

be sold.

It is not alone In the purchase of an

Incubator that the beginner makes the

mistake of letting something cheap In-

fluence his Judgment. Any one who

has had much correspondence with be-

ginners who are looking for eggs for

hatching or fowls for breeding knows

how great a figure cheapness cuts with

them. The majority of such persons

would much rather get three sittings
of eggs at $1 per sitting than one sit-

ting for $3, and yet, as the more expe-

rienced breeder knows, eggs at $1 per

sitting, when the object desired is

prize winning chicks, prove to be about

the costliest Investment that could be

made. If the beginner resolves to buy

a pair, a trio or a pen of breeding birds,
this same tendency to get something

cheap shows Itself. 1 remember in

particular one letter I received the}
writer of which had evidently taken a}

copy of The Standard and, with that

before htm, had written out a deserip-

tion of a pair of birds which, had it

been followed, would have scored 96

points each at least, and then for a

closing paragraph he said: “It do not

want exhibition birds; simply goo
breeders. and I cannot afford to pay

over $2 each for them.” I could have

filled that man’s order, but the palr of

bir@s would have cost bin $30.
broke this to him a gently

but I never heard from him

doubtless found some one who sent

him a pair of birds worth just about as

much as he wished to pay, and he ei-

ther becaine disgusted because they
did not produce winners for bim or

else, possessing the spirit and grit of

the true fancier, he tacked about on a

Aifferent course, pad falr prices for

some good birds and finally attained

success in the showroom.

While cheap incubators, eggs and

fowls prove to be dear in the end, there

is another investment which every

breeder is called upon to make and in

which cheapness also proves costly to

wholesome grain
i far cheape in the thd whe the pre

vailing
grain at

a paid than damaget
‘one-third the regular priee. In

the vicinity In which I live great quan-

titles of wheat and corn are annually
damaged by fire or water, and a nm-

ber of men are en:

of drying or sortin: the damaged grain
i into different grades and th€a offerin,

it for sale. have seen wheat sold tb

poultrymen that had been go badly
charred that tt was but little better

than charcoal. Corn after having been

for days In the bottom of the harbor is

rais partially dried and then offered

and sold, too. after it has turn-

blac from beating. Most of this

‘damaged grain goes to feed the fowls

of men who think they are getting a

cheap ration, and they congratulate
themselves on the Imagined saving ef-

fected.

Cheap equipment also proves to be

costly in the end, Buildings should be

well constructed, and good muaterial

should always be used, although there

is no necessity for adding to the cost

by ornamentation.-Henry L, Allen in
|

Feather.

Feed More Animal Food
Giger catio

among the breeding
pens and chicken yards indicate that

poultry breeders are not feeding suti-

cient animal food to the fowls.

as possible this animal food should be

given fresh in preference to beef

seraps, animal meal, etc. Boil and

grind or cut up the feet, necks and

heads of the poultry killed for the table

and add this to the mash of cornmeal.
Do the same with the eggs which are

tested out from the incubators and sit-

ting hens and with all scraps of meat

from the table. Get fresh fish heads

and tails or buy cheap fresh Ssh and

mix this occasionally in the mash for

growing chicks or laying hens. It will

pay you better than patent “egg pro-

ducing foods.” Send to Director Brig-
bam of the ‘agricultural experiment
station, Kingston, R. 1, for bulletin

No. Gl, which every poultry grower

ought to read and study.—Professor A.

A. Brigham.

Keep Them Qutet.
The Farmers Planters’ Guide

While fattening young geese

they should be kept.as quiet as possi-
ble. No excitement whatever should

disturb them. When fedding, approach
not irritate them

So far}

EXHIBITION GAMES. |

a Bira ae is

“ie

Becom Popular

For 3 ca ‘im Exhibiti Games

have been favorites in this country.

By careful selection in breeding for

many generations they have beep

brought to a high state of perfection.
The beauty of an Exhibition Game 1s

much praised in this and other coun-

tries and the pens are always filled at

the shows. They are sought after and

courted by fanciers and as ornamental

fowls they have few equals 1
the

the

number of their admirers. The

tical qualities of the Exhibition da
bave never been demonstrated with

accuracy, their tall figures standing in

the way of popularity and general use-

folness. It should not be understood
that they ere unprofitable to keep, but

rather not a fowl for farm pul

‘They are usually splendid layers and

excellent table fowls, their meat being
fine grained, tender and juicy. They

fis Sy
Reece

STANDARD EXHIBITION ANE.

are splendid sitters and mothers. Their

tall, commanding and striking figures
are decided contrasts to those of other

poultry and afford a diversion to ad-

mirers of tine poultry. The varieties

of Pxhibition Games Black

Breasted Red, Brown Red, Golden and

Silver Duckwing., Red Pyles, White.

“k, Birchen, Cornish and White In-

dian.

The Brown Red Game&#39 face is dark

purple; beak, dark brown or black;
wattles, comb and ear lobes, black or

dark purple: head of cock, orange:

hackle, lemon colored, with a black

stripe down center of each feather:

back, lemoa: saddle, lemon colored,

striped like hackle; breast, black, laced

with lemon; shoulders, bi shot

coverts, lemon; wing

and the coverts glo
trous black; shanks and feet, dark yel-/

low, oearly black. The Golden and;
Silver Duckwing Games aye similat;

in marXlugs. the only diference being
that the Silver Duckwing cock is

white where the Golden Duckwing
is golden or straw color. Ip both vari-

cties the face. at

lobes are red; the benk, horn; breast

tall and thigha, black; shanks snd feet,

yellow. In the Golden the heail of the

cock Is straw color: back, gulden: wing

bow, golden, the wing coverts forming

a distinct black bar across the wing.
These are white in the Silver

Duckwing ——Pe

are:

Forotaned

§

Fun For the Passengers.

The ways of a hen are often ori tna |
and sometimes mirth provoking, and a

Plymouth Rock did neve) and amusing

things. to the joy of a carload of pas-

sengers op a recent trip from Braddock

to Pittsburs. ‘The Pittsburg Cominer-

clal Gazette tells the stor

Carrying a hea proudly, a man who

was evidently a foreigner got on the

trolley car at Braddock. He was

and not quite sober, and he

crossed bis legs, put the ben on his lap
and went to sleep. Four miles out of

Braddock the ben suddenly woke from

Its own: reverie and cackled. Its own-

er opened his eyes and found himself

and his hen objects of Interest. He

was annoyed, but the passengers had

wore or less excuse for startng; they
had discovered a fresh egg resting

snugly on the man&#3 lap.
No one could speak the man’s lan-

guage, but every one was bound that

he should know what had bappened.
Twenty tudex fingers pointed to the

hen, and 40 eyes were turned in the

same direction. Finally the stranger
lifted the hen tenderty, and the secret

was revealed.

Then be was wide awake. With his

left hand he held the egg aloft, that

all might see; with bis right hand he

affectionately stroked the hen. Every-
body smiled. All at once it seemed ta

occur to him that refreshments were In

order. He grinned at his fellow pas:

sengers, tapped the shell on the edge
of the seat to open a way to the in-

terior and swallowed the egg.

Toulouse Geeac.

‘Toulouse geese are compact in shape,
dark gray plumage, hazel eyes and red.

dish flesh color on the bills, The neck

shades off to lighter gray as it extends

down the back, which’ is light gray
also. The bellies when the birds are

fat are expected to nearly touch the

ground. The tall ts gray and white

with white tips on the ends of the feath-

ers, while the legs are deep orange
tn color. It ts a very difficult matter te

tell the goose from the gander, as they
are alike.

A Trough For Soft

A fiat board, bowever wide or tong,
ts not a go Place toput soft toe for

fowls, say! and Rane

They s
fil eera te ot of the first

things they do. A V shaped trough
witha thr inch strip over it length

wise is far better. If properly made,
chickens can’t get into it to scratch,

and thus the chief aim is attained.

MATING TURKEYS.

An Expert Gives Valuable Informe-

tiom on This Subject.
As to shape of tom and hens to breed

from, I select large heads and feet,
long body, long neck, held well up, and

@ broad back and breast, with long
shanks. A short turkey will fatten

earlier and look larger when not fully
matured than the rangy one, but the

latter will make the weight at matur

ity much heavier and will produce lar

ger tur)

way,
marked an

not discard’ them {f not quite as tall as

1 Mke them to be when pulleta. [ am

sometimes disappointed {n puilets, but

cannot remember that I ever have

been in a tom—pullets sometimes are

no larger at 2 than at 1 year old. They |

often stop growing at 1 year, while a

tom never does. Other pullets grow
until they are 2 and 3 years old.

My method of mating is simply this:

Select the very best tom possible ang

in females do uot discard a very fine

marked one because it Is not quite as

large as desired. By this do not

mean that breed from small boned
femalés. There are some larger than

others In all flocks of the eame 9go
and I should uot advise the use in’ the

breeding pen of an undersized female

or a runt; nor should I discard from

my breeding yard an extra fe

male because she is not quite up in

fancy points, for the reason that the

tom will overcome to some extent the
defects. The well marked female will

produce large stock from the mating
with a large tom, and the one not so

well marked will produce evenly mark-

ed young from the mating with a well
marked tom. Yet these must be ex

septional cases, for tt will not do for

a,fancier to have many females tn his

breeding yard that are not well mark-

ed and very large. undersized we

mean pullets, for, if at 2 years old a

hen is not an average size, should

discard ler uuless there were some

special potnt wanted to impress on

my flock.

once had a red legged turkey pullet.
She was not large when young, but her

legs Were almost too deeply colored te

be called pink. I bred from her as long
as she Nved or, I should say, until she

was stolen. could tell the turkeys
from her eggs. They were a good size

and invariably had pink legs when

young, though not as deeply colored as

vere hers. From this hen I got that

Une of breeding which gives In some of

my yards pink legs in young stock.

can tell it wherever I find It. But this

is the only female I ever kept that was

under size after she was a pullet. It ts

better if the bteeding yard can be made

up entirely of extra large, well marked

birds, but so many persons ask me

about mating that have given these

opmnions.—Mrs. B. G. Mackey In Relia.

ble Poultry Journal.

Feeding min. Breeders.

Be careful how you feed millet to the

breeding fowls, If they are confined es.

pecially. In a communteation to Amer.

ican Poultry Journal last fall I advised

all who could to secure a quantity of

unthrashed millet and to use it as

scrateb material in the pens during the

winter. It was thought that the man-

ner of the proper use of this material!

.
but it seems not. A

was In the western

part of Tow
a

called upen a fancier

friend. We bad written me that is

fowls were “oii
y did not

seem to relish any feed, and that he

could vot tnduce them to eat or take

exercise. I found conditions just ae he

described. The reason was very plain

Upon the tloor of each pen was a cov-

of millet straw several inches

hiex. ‘The fowls bad thrashed the

millet, and I believe there was at leust

a half peck of pure®nillet seed next the

floor In each peo. The fowls had be

come “stalled” by reason of eating too

much millet and of course were “ot

feed” and dumpy. Our good friend

had simply used too much millet and

not enough judgment. Millet ts a very

strong food. Had he used ordinary
strew as a scratch material and ocea-

sionally put ina little of the millet all

would have been well. It is.a grand
food, but, like everything else, must

be fed properly.—Thomas F. Rigg in

American Poultry Journal

zo

‘Toulouse Geese.

The iustration, which is copied from

The Poultry Keeper, 1s made from

“photogr of a pair of prize winning
Toulouse geese bred and owne by

Pine Tree farm, at Jamesburg. N.

&#39; goose here shown laid 44 eggs be

fore she became broody.

Toma and Thetr Mates.

Th number of females allowed to

a tom depends upon the age and vigor
of the male bird. I have used as many

as 15 females with one tom and bad

good results, and again I have read of

as many as 20 females being mated

to one tom with entirely satisfactory
results. I have used two toms with &

v8.
were very satis

Later on, when a number of

to sitting or were with

‘broods of turkeys, only one male was

needed. do not think it best to mate

as many females with a young tom at

with a tom 2 or more years old.—Airs

F, A. Hargrave in Poultry West.

Dyspeps Cure
Digests what you eat.

It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-

structing the exhausted digestive or-

gans. It isthe !atest discovered digest-
ant a tonic. ne other prepar

approach it in efficiency. It in-

vant relieves and permanently cures

Pyepe Indigestion, HeartbFlatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache,Gastralgia,Cramps and
all other resultsof tm perf digestion.

Pri So and

§1.

Large alze contains 2 times
‘all about dyspepsia mallPrep by E.G. DeWITT & CO.. Chie

‘D —
Specifies act directly upon the disease,
without exciting disorder in other parts

of the system. Th Cure the Bix0, FR

Hexen: BingestiaieTilime
Worm Cotte.

3 Coe Colle, Crying, Wakefulness

4—Dinerhea, of Children or adults...

5—Dy aen Grtpt tls Colle

Fa Morus, VomttinCot Rronekitts

‘euratgla, Toothache, Faceac
Hengache, Si Heatacho, Vertigo

10—Dys tet

3
35

a
e

7

23

ston, Weak Stomach.23,

23

2:
13—Croup. Laryngitis, Hoarseness

1 — Rheum, Erystpelas, Erupti

Fever and Ague
17—Piles, External or Internal

Wa, Weak or Intlamed Eyes

Iniuo Cold tn the Head

ne

23—Serofula, Sweilin and Ulce
24—General Dedility, Weakness.

Dropry, Flutd Acct

eee etch ares Hann, ‘Vomitin

Ung Bed.
31—Painful Meases, Pruriius

So Bisenece of the/tleare, Psipltcti 6$3—Eptlepay, St. Vitus! Dance

S4— Thront, Quiney. Diphtheria
..

Chronte Congentioin, Headach
74 —G H Fever

* Manual o nll Diseases at your
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from your tocal dealer ana
comparigons.

Ee Ma 60.
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A Free Trip to Paris!
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News of the Week.

e city of Sheboygan, Wis.,

eMiiterally torn to pieces by a tor-

mado Monday sfternoon. Over 200

buildings were wrecked, leaving a

path of ruin ¢w&gt; miles wile.

persons wore killed.

Minister Conger reports under

date of Aug, 19, thet the entire

Chinese court and army hae fled to

Shen-Si province ané left the city
in a chaotic state witkout |

ey

The allied

army is policing th city,

sntreeaeentneeatee te

2

News From China.

dbs allied in Pekin.

The forces arrived outside the walls
asmy is

on the evening of Tuesday. Au

14,and the atecck began on -the

next morning wd after a fight last-

ing all day, the blown

open at two points, at one of which

entered the Japanese, at the 0

tke British end Amel

ates were

tering forces at once directed ‘their

march to the relief of the besieged
safe

thing
18,000

of Su

legationers, “vho were found

end sound A remarkable

about this aarch

hostile soldiers, the distance

miles from Vientsin to D

th small Chine:

peared in its path and the readiness

with whisk the Chinese gave way
and allowed the invaders to move

After the capture of Yang-
gTsu onthe 6th, the Chinese seem

of only

ou,

to become demoral land were no

longered feared by the allies, who

in a council of war on the ‘th, de-

cided te rush the advance Pekin.

After taking Io-Si-Wu, on the

oth, the themselves

confronted by General Tung, with

a considerable body of Chinese, but

they fought him back for-nine miles

allies found

and ther be quit in seeming disgust
But

“fought

are montly alla!

these

and

and deroralization.

Chinamez who have

un aw

they may make trouble yet.

sends bak word that it is

an

Chaffee

not safe

to forward supplies without strong
reports that

ation with the allies

difficult. It is

communie¢ation

escort, and Remey

commu:

Pekin i: possible
that thi

y

cut off at any time by Chinese

troops coming Pekin

and Tien

On the advance the Amevican sol-

diers saffered terribly from tke heat

ia

pe

in Letween

and fell out of racks by
along the road exhausted and over-

me. Some ten or twelve dropped
dead from the heat.

There reports
about the movements of the Dow.

ager Empress of Ckina, bet she

probably escaped frow Pekin kefore

the allies crrived.

The Russian invasion of Korea,

following clo upon the seizure off

New-Chwazg and the Isading ¢f a

British fore at Shanghai, are stir-

ring up al! sorts of international

jealousies, out of which much trou-|

pl may come in the future.

we seepage:

Tuk A. @. F. (Ancient Order of

lies) held & meeting in Mentone

last Saturday night on the show-

case of a merchant who never ad-

vertises and adopted the following
resolutions

scores

are conflicting

A Micniean editor announces

that “ten cents per line is charged
for obituaries of business men who

do not advertise while living. De-

linquent subscribers will be charged
five cents per line for obituary no-

tices. Advertisers and cash sub-

scribere will receive as goo a send-

off as we are capable of giving, free.

Send in your subscription as amall-

pox is abroad in the land.”

‘Three
b

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, AUGUST 23, 1900.

The Electric Road.

The Logansport Pharos says:
«President McNary, of the Logan-

sport, Rochester & Northern ‘T&#39

tion Ce., has not yet returned from

the Esst, although his stenographer
and ethers have given out state-

ments that he would be back on, a

alf dozen different occasions.

The future of the Northern electric

line is therefore not know uetil his

neturn.’”

Reports like the above and the

fact that the company forfeited

ishousand dollars purchase money
advanced on a street car Line in ‘Lo-

gansport, has s tendancy to promete
“distrust in the building of the line,

but the promoters of the enterprise
seem not to kave lost their hepes
for its final construction.

Let us Help You.

W believe that Mentone

chants are making s mistake in ne-

glecting newspaper advertising.
Papers published in neighboring

towns are tilled with inducements to

mer-

buyers of merchandise and lots of

trade wil! be drawn, thereby, from

he vicinéty of Mentone. Our town

is surrounded by an excellent class

of farmers whe well able to

buy, and whode buy a large amount

of merchandise. And the fact that

they are well-te-do peopl
that they are careful buyers, and

they have aright to look in their

home paper, which they all take, to

tind in@ucement trade offered for

their benefit. The Gazerre

anxious to be the

are

shows

is

medium of infor-

mation between buyer and seller.

es

Crickets.

A problem for bugolagists pre

itself in this last

A shower of crick-

sented suction

Tuesday night.
ets seemed to light dowa in Men-

nobegy knew

in

tone goming from,

They came

mense numbers.ax to actually dark-

en the-electric arc lights as they
swarmed about them. The cement

walks were literally plastered with

their bloody as people
tramped upon them. Mos: the

people of the tow: turned off their

incandesoants ane closed

te keep the peste from .crowding
them of heuse and

Some of the merchants locked their

ateres to‘keep the little bd

ors from getting t2 and de

ther goods, Weare not

as to how Jong the shower

where. ¢ach im

recnains

of

their doors

ont home.

was in

paesing, bet the next moraing the

atmosphere was agein clear, and on

Wednesday evening only the ordi-

nary supply of bug
le. It was a remarkable phenom-

enor and called forth various

ions to the arigi

eeplague.””
the agitation of the ‘Owls Nest”

had driven the crickets out upon the

people, but this theory is evideutly
not correct, as reports
other towns «howing the condition

was general over the country. It

would be more logical to suppose that

the flights of oratory ic defense of

the Ow! displaced some of the sters

and the general shakin up cau

ed the shower of crickets to fall.

We are informed that at Warsaw

the merchants were compelled to

close their stores, and at Ft. Wayne

were cbeerva.

opin:
theas

came from

.|it is said the crickete actually stop-
ped the street cars by getting onthe

tracks. Our theory 16 that they are

Chivese, South African or Filipino
rickets treking to the wext to es-

‘cape the emell of ganpowder in
those countries.

Aw agricultural editor makes the

following translation: ‘‘Maud Mul-

ler, on a summer day, raked the

mS5adow, sweet with hay; the sun

beat down as was his biz, in that

familiar style of his, until she got
the prickly heat—then Maudie&#

languag shocked the wheat.”

“Hoot, Says the Owl.”

The discussion of the Owl Club

question in Mentone during the

past week has &amp a prolific and

interesting theme. John Zolman,
the proprietor of the club, has been

called upon te answer two charges
for illegal sellivg of liquor and in

each case he was found guilty and

fined $20. The second trial took

place Monday and the defense was

conducted by Judge Kirk, of Ply-
mouth, before a jury who rendered

A

made and

a Verdict as above stated. mo-

tion for-a new trial was

argued “Tuesday evening but

overruled by the The

was

court. de

Crass in Kisprrcar

Comdant filed an appeal bond in both

Bowman

—

and

the presecu-
of

working
the lbw

to the

ple are with them.

eases. Attorneys
Jehntson conducted

For

th. officers

for the

we wish te

fact that the

Four-tifths of those who have

tioa. the ¢

who

souragement

are

enforceniost of

call uttention

ex:

pressed themselve xivus

hare the The at.

tempt to rue a wide-open saloon

are to

jaw enforced,

club-touse

rua violatiea of

Jaw to be winked zt in an enlight-
ened thing

Creek

behind a transparent
ser: is too Hagr

community, Sach a

1t be dome in Possum

Valley, but not in Mentone.

ree s

Kosciusko Telephone Co.

A syndicate compos

[Bros & Co., bunkers of Ligo
and a number of Warsaw business

men kaye purchased the telephone
system of the Warsaw ‘Telephone
Company, and all its franchises and

¢oll Eines in northern Ind

tember 1, the entire

be tur

who have already filed articies of

a. Sep

property ill

ed over te the new owners,

ineorpor ation w

Kesciusk

nder the.zame of the

ako lephone Company
The toll line system embraces u

nections with fifty-six
towns ane cities in north

the

point of wsnnection being at War-

saw. The

$15,001
onier will manag

corporation,

2

villages,
vn Indi-

ana, headquarters or central

purchase price was

Giarry L. Inks, of Lig-
the affairs of the

+ +2

“An Appeal to Business Men.”

The above is th title of a pamph-
tet written and published by Hon.

U. G. Conn, of Elkhart, ex-con.

geessman of this district, and is a

strong argument, from a non-politi-
cal standpoint, for taking the tariff

and money questions out of politics.
An effort is being made to organize
an aegociation to aceomplish this

end, There will be no politica in

the organization and no fees attach-

ed to membership. The members

will be drawn from the different

political parties as they manifest

their interest im the object sought.
Write to Mr. Conn for a copy of

his pamphlet.

From Winona.

TSepetal Correspondence.

Wisona Lake, Ixp., Aug. 20.

|

The extreme heat in the cities

and cool breezes here, and the great
Bible Con-

ference have caused a wonderful in-

flux of visitors bere in the past
week. Many people having spent
their vacations, unwillingly depart-

ed but the recent rush has greatly
augmented the crowds.

‘The beautiful, commodius ino:

na Hotel facing the lake, which
first attracts the visitor&#39 eye as he

hts the

Winona International

from

gave all the local happenings.
is often that some one comes and

goes whom the reporter does not

see.

missed several times.

idea that the editor does not care to

mention them.

Tn

work is the hardest work of the ed-

itor.

mental exertion to yet out several

columns ct

Pennsylvania| afraid to tell the editor or reporter

Give Us the News.

There probably
newspaper in any locality which

h

never was a

It happens that a family is

They get the

This isa mistake.

most country towns the local

It takes physical as well as

local news. Don’t be

trains, is crowded this week to al- that you visited friends in some

TEN

INpiaNa.

pe overflowing, but after the ar

names are placed upon the register,
and somehow sll are comfortably
and satisfactorily cared for.

No admission fee is charged from

now on, and buudreds

flock iu daily from the surrounding

country to attend the Bible Confer-

ten day&

of people

ence, which opene ite

session Sunday, with a sermon hy
the direetor, Ret. J. Wilbur Chap-
man, D. U., of New York City.
Among the speakers in

are

this great
Tod B,

Hall, the great Baltimore detective

evangelist. Don. OG. Sheldon, Rev.

T. boD, Dr

Jobu F. Carson, Cornelius Woelf-

kin, DOD. 8. D. Cordon, Dr J.

M. Stifer, I Hadley, Major Cole,
: Rev. ALR. Walton, D. 8. ‘Toy and

many other fasious people.
The Bible Conference

religious’ conference

George Purves,

ul

the Assembly season bere, although
the hotels will keep open as long as

close

there’s crowd, and as many
sre planing to

here, that month

rather yay.
*

people
spend September

promises to be

The magnificent new building
just below the Inn, to be known as

the Moody
Ministers,

dedicated

Home for

and

a

Memorial

will be

this

three

completed
week. ‘This

stary  strueture

is

large with

about fifty roome, work which

was begun bat little more than two

week ago ‘This building is erected

from the proceeds of Dr. J. Wilbur

Chapman&# official biography of

the late evangelist Moody, which

Dr. Chapman donated to Winona

Assembly. The sale of this book

is now being rapidly pushed in or-

der to increase the funds for the

building.
Saturday was the biggest golf

day of the Nearly one

hundred players contested for the

prizes ia the great tournament.

The new Winona golf links are

said by experts to be the finest lay-
ing links in all America, and are

becoming very popular, dozens of

people being upon them from morn-

ing till night. NextSaturday there

will be another big golf and tennis

tournaments. Social life here, now

is perhap more gay than a few

weeks ago, and everyone seems to

be having a good time. J.C. R.

on

season.

Tratsine, Wisoxna Stuer Se

rival of every boat and train new
|

o

Hoot, Wrxoxa Lake,

other town or that you have friends

visiting you. There are lots

people who are interested m your

of

friends.

frierids know of their doings. Per-

tiality. but just try and see if the

give it half a chance.
ses isan

Romantic.

David Fisher, of Columbus, went

to Indianapolis to witness the dem-

ovratic notification,

his day’s excitement, he sat down

to rest on a bench in Military Park.

He fell

an that shared the bench

be woman was Mrs. Catha-

rine Thompson, of Indianapolis, and

into conversation with a

a ten minutes’ conversation between

her and Fisher developed the fact

that they wers brother and sister that

had not seen each other for tifty-

years. Fifty-two
Fishers lived in Bloomington a

the family became separated. Da-

vid Fisher lost all trace of SIs

ter, aud though he had spent uuch

time tr,

his

ing to find her, the chance

meeting in Military Park last Wed-

nesda first time he had

since the separation, —

[Goshen Demoerat.

was the

seen her

Worthy of Note.

The Rochester Sentiuel makes

the following note of a generous

gift: ‘‘The last quarterly services

before the annual meeting of the

Northwest Indiana Conference,
which convenes in September, were

held at the Methodist churches in

this county, Sunday, by Elder Isaac

Dale, of South Bend. Sunda
morning at Richland’ Center the

elder was made the recipient of

$500 in cash, as a gift to the

Preachers’ Aid Society. The do-

nors were Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Burkett. They are young farmers

in very ordinary circumstances, and

are great admirers of the Methodist

system of caring for their worn-out

preachers, and those dependent on

them for support.”

—Special Sale Saturday. 1 cent

Calicoes.. W. H. Kingrey & Co.
Warsaw.

You owe itasa duty to

them to let your friends and their

hap you think the paper shows par-

paper doesn’t treat you rigbt if you

Tired out with

with

years ago the

Obituary.

Doras Axw Mortesnovr, daughter
of Abe and Stella Mollenbour,

was born April 11, 1900, died

August 17; aged 4 months and

6 days.
Little Doras, she has left us.

How we miss her, none can tell

But we&#39; put our trust in Jesus,

He who dveth all things well.

Faneral services were held at the

home, Sunday, Aug. 19, conducted

by Rev. J. M. Stewart.

Canv ov Tuanns.

W extend our heartfelt thanks

to friends and neighbors who so

kindly assisted us during the sick-

ness and death of our darling baby;
also to the choir for their excellent

music.

Mr. axp Mrs. A

Mx. axp Mrs.
&gt

e MonLen tour.

.
1. Yares.

Many A. Brant, daughter of Geo.

and Lydia Brant, boro in

Holmes County, Ohio, Ma 12,

1857, died August 19, 1900; age
43 yea 3

days.
he was united ia marriage with

II. Bedell

To this

three cbildren, two of whom are yet

living. The other one died

fauoy. She was converted to Christ

and united with the U. b

at Center in 1877 where she remain-

eda faithful and exemplary chris-

tain until death.

Her illness was of about eight
of

were ex:

was

months and seven

George September
ists. union were born

in in

3. ch

months duration.

this time her sufferings

cruciating and severe. During this

inurmured or

A great deal

time she never

plained and often expressed a de:

sire to be released from her suff

Death had

It seemed

com-

ings and to go to rest.

no terrors for her.

her case that ‘Tribulation worked

patience.” She had a great love

for her family but when ske iougd
that she could uot get well she be-
camo perfectly resigned. Sbe had

no enemies bat had the respect of

all her neighbors. She leaves a de-

e husband and

mourn for her,

in

v two children to

also.a father and

mother, three brothers and five sis-

ters and a host ef neighbo:
friends. Letus all ptofi

herexample. ¢For

gain.

to

Lite’s work well doau

Life’s crown well w

The fun conducted at

Center U. B. church by Rev. W.

Hi. Rittenhouse, and burial st Union

*®

was

cemetery near Warsaw.

Death of Mrs. Wilemaa.

No obituary of Grandma Wile:

furnished th paper

p the follow:

man wis is for

publication,
ing from the Sent

ee Mirsgleh

orverly Mrs. McKee,

arl

who

Tues:

ill.

n

Lwest of Rochester, Wed

ight at her home, after an

Mer

rouble.

of several in

alHiction
hoa

was the inuther of and

MeKee, Mrs. John J. Hil, Mr

Barney Carter and Mrs. Kahve, ot

Oklahoma, allBof whom are here

ba Mrs. Carter, and she will be

Here this eveui Mrs. Wileman

was 6X years old, and lived

Rochester for many years, till about

six years ago, when she moved to

entone. The funeral was beld at

the Christian chureb, in this city, at

10:30 o’clock Thursday morning.
The interment was made at the

Odd Fellow’s cemetery.”

ere

ener

Toronto [ndustrial Fair

via the Nickel Plate road, One fare

for the round trip. ‘Tickets on sale

Aug. 25 to 28 inclusive, good re-

turning until Sept 10 on any oue of

‘our Peerless Trio of Daily Express
Trains where scheduled to stop.

Write, wire, *phon or call on near-

est agent, C A Aaterlin, TP A, Ft.

Wayne, Ind. 185,

mu:

was She

vert

near



A BEAUTIFUL PIGEON.

acteristics ef This Feathered.
“Aristocrat Le!

In the Jacobin we recognize a beaut!-

ful.as well as interesting bird. The

characteristic points of feather In the

Jacobin are the hood, ehain, rose and

mane. In size they are small and rath-

er sienderly bult, with an erect car

riage of the head and neck to display

the hood advantageously, They are a

Httle larger than the tumbler. It has

a range of inverted feathers extending

from the shoulders up over the head.

forming wiat has been likened to the

cape or cow! of a Jacobin monk. The

upper dart of this feathered covering

of the bead is properly styled the

“hood” and the lower the “chain.”

These feathers, to make a handsome

Jacoblv, should be, long, thick and

pushy. ‘This bird should have a very

TYPICAL JACOBIN MALE.

amall head, with the hood reaching

‘well over It. The hood should be white,

as also the tall and flight feathers; a

hort spindle beak and a pearl eye. The

Jegs and feet may be feathered or plain,

‘but at present most breeders breed

ahem emooth leg. ‘These birds are bred

fin black, red, yellow, solid white and

splashed, but the blacks are most beau-

‘tiful and most generally bred.

The ruff, also called ruffle neck, re-

gembles the Jacobin, but It has a larger

fhead, longer beak and greater size. The

hain does not reach down so near the

‘shoulders, and the feathers that com-

It do not lie so close and compact

gas in the Jacobin, but an amateur fan-

ier may easily mistake it for a Jacobin

‘and should be careful in selecting his

Ibirds. The Jacobins, like the fantail,

yoake nice birds for an aviary, as they

jatan confinement well. — American

‘Poultry Advocate.

.

The Warsaw Business Colle
is the only institution using

: The Individual Instruction Plan,
thus permitting students to enter at any&#39;ti No classes.

Comp Bookkeeping and Shorthand Courses.

jay and Evening Sessions \are Graduates Have™ Positions.

For further information call at the College office or address

WALLACE J. DILLINGHAS,
° 2

ESSE

, Fribleys,
Bourbon Bargain Store

Is making rare offers in every de-

partment. .

Clothing,
at prices ‘sure to interest you.
Men&# Summer Suits at $1.49 and up.

Shoes,
that fit and wear.

low.

Hats,
The nobby dress hats we

showin catc the eye of those who

dress with the times. You will be

well pai if you drive to our store for

Dress Goods,

Prices never so

are

ture For Geese,

What kind of pasture is best for

geese and bow can low land be profit-
ably for geese? This subject is

uggested by a reader who ex-

plains his object as follows:

&quot;Wha would be the best way to}

ase low land for goose pasture? To

tallow the wild grass to grow uncut, to

gut it to keep it tender or to sow other

‘grass seed on the unbroken land? If

‘the last scheme is preferable, what

d the best seed to sow? Tam so situ-

lated that the geese could not have any

jeonsiderable amount of high land to

jpastur on, and the low land ts never

jmoor than two feet above water level

4p the highost spots au at rare inter.Bar a stream begr by OMS

jpearl all the land. Te eee
‘do hin!

West grass for geese is white

3

acre of such land

in
Geese will eat down Into the

yroot and are closer grazers than even

ep. But white clover may not

thrive where land is wet, though where

he land is two feet above the water

Nevel, as mentioned above, the white

‘clover will probably grow on it. It

jwould not be advisable to plow the

jiand if it bas a sod, but mow it occa-

jelanally. A variety of other grasses

‘may be grown on the contiguous high

and.

Daspyre?:

i Geese will cat almost anything that

{ig young and tender in the form of

jwegetabl or grass. They are very

jparti to short grasses, all Kinds of

lelover and young weeds being delica-

‘eles. Young ry blue grass, young

}corn, green oats or even crab grass is

welished.
A patch of cowpeas, left to mature

‘seed, will be relished by all kinds of

(poultry, as the dry pods can be easily

jopened by them and the leaves will be

seaten by ducks and geese.
} How many geese will an acre pas-

fture? If an acre is divided, so as to

igive some of the grass an opportunity

jt grow while the other is being utillz-

led, an acre will accommodate about 20

geese provided the pustutage is not

Wepended upon wholly, but the number

jmay be decreased or increased accord-

fing to the amount of herbaye produced,

jthe productiveness of the land affect-

Hng its use and the number of geese it

gwi support — Keeper.

Location of Poultry Wom

John M. Wise, in American “Po
[Bo says,

if

possible, locate poul-
ry houses on high, dry ground. So-|

fect an clevated site, protected by trees

jon the north and west. If the yards in
tt are exposed too much to the sun,

t trees, If you are afraid the

fowls will destroy them by scratc|
jabout the roots, place stone about the

or make a board frame, whieh |
be cheaply and easily made from

‘any old lumber. ‘This will also act as

fe mul and keep the ground cool an
and fowls are good!fe and should never be separated.

k A Good Word For Bantamn.
The great points In favor of ban-

ltams are the small amount of money

lsaquired to keep them, the little space
for their habitation and thedreguirea

lret they will yleld in the shape of

and stock to sell, besides the d

Bito chicken ple. Many. of them are

]
re. The breeders’ art b

lwith nature&#39; assistance, produced

lsce of birds that cannot fall to fas

fe all who have the least spark of

for God&#3 dumb  creatures.—fame Poultry Advoca

You&#3 be please because the styl
and prices are right. Our domes-

tic stock is complete and price at

the bottom. CALICO, 3 cents

per yard and up. Our

Fall Goods
are arriving and we are compell
to close summer lines at some price.
Be first to get a bargai

Yours very truly,

G & E. FRIBLEY.
sequeeeaneane suet

The Warsaw Schoo of Music
Faculty is an Associatio nf Select Teachers of Reputation and

Experience.

Puor. A. Josr, Director Piano and Organ Department.

Prov. DANIEL HAN, Director Vocal and Harmony Dept.

PROF, MILO CALKIN, Director Band and Orchestra Dept.

Lessons Given in All Departments at the Usual Rate of 50c, 75¢

‘and $1. A school for beginners as well as teachers.

For furtuer information call at the College Office or Address

WALLACE J, DILLINGHAM.

Ice Cream

Without Labor!
Delicious, smooth Ice Cream is made without the old-fashioned

crank turning, by using the “KXth CENTURY

FREEZER. The bucket is made of indurated fiber, a perfect one

conductor, which holds the cold. Simplicity is its salient feature

No seperate parts to break or get out of order. Can be thoroughly

cleansed in a few moments. It will keep the cream frozen three times

as lon as any other freezer. The

“XX CENTURY” FREEZER

Freezes ice cream, sberbets, ices, ete., better, cheaper and easier

than any other freezer. It is the lowest priced freezer on the market.

Equal in Capacity to a 2 Quart dash freezer, $1.

3 es
1

Vack-breaking

GUARANTEE OFFER. Ask your dealer fo the “XXth Centary

Freezer. If he does not keep it, write us—we will send you one upon

receipt of price. Use it for 10 da and if it is notall you hoped for

or expected return it at our expense and we will immediately refund

the full purchas price—no questions asked,

CORDLEY - HAYES, 127 Duane St., New York

THUNDER BUGS.

How the Notey Little June eente Get That Name In 5:

In many parts of Switzerl ‘th
noisy June bugs are known as thunder

bugs. The following anvusing stery Is

told of some simple peasants. who

dwelt tn a deep valley near Basel: A

long drought had made the soil so hard

and dry that the people feared their

harvests would be ruined unless they

soon had rain. As thelr prayers and

processions prered alike unavailing,

they longed to try some mare effica-

clous means of rainmaking.
A Joker, hearing of their quandary,

now gravely hade them go to Basel and

buy a little thunder at the drug stere

there, assuring them that if they omy

Jet it lose in their valley the rain

would soon follow. The peasants, hear

ing this, immediately sent a deputation
to the city. Entering the largest and

most fashionable apothecary shop. the

spokesman informed the clerk that he

had come to buy some thunder.

‘The clerk, who was not devoid of hu-

mor, gravely asked a few leading ques-

tions, then went into the rear of the

store, saying he would get what they
wanted. Stepping out Into the garden
unseen, he cuughi a few June bugs and

packed them carefully in a large pill
box. This he wrapped up and solemn-

ly delivered to the waiting peasants,
making so small a charge that they
openly regretted uot having known

sooner that thunder could be purchased
so cheap in Basel.

The men now set out on their return

journey, and, as the ay

* Warsa Preparator School
is the only institution that teaches those subjects, and those only,

neeessary in taking a teacher&#3 examination.

Prof: Byron McAlpine,
dJate Superintendent of Bourbon Public Schools, and formerly

Superintendent of the Pierceton Public Schools, will have en-

tire charge of the instruction. County Superintendent Worley
will conduct the Reading Circle work and will give regular

lectures on Reading and the Science of Education.

Fer further information call at the College office or adaress

Wallace J. Dillingham.

Wh A rnsid

YOU WILL DO WELL!
We have just
must and will

QUALITY of

we think you
We are now

mostly all the

and about the

To take a look through our store.

such goods as you need. In fact you
have them sooner or later. Seeing the

Our GOODS, and learning our prices,
will be persuaded to buy largely of us.

carrying a stock of goods that includes

articles in daily use, both in the house

farm.

Notice Our Prices on a Fe Articles Bele
gravely charged them not to open the

box until they reached their village,

they passed th little parcel from hand

to hand, welghed and shook it and

grinned at each other with delight
when they heard a faint rumbling
nolse within.

‘Thetr Impatience to see what this

thunder might look like so engaged
their attention that they did not notice

dark clouds looming up behind them,

and when they reached the top of the

mountains, at the foot of which lay
their village, they determined to wait

no longer and opened thelr box. With

a loud buzz the June bugs, resenting
their imprisonment and violent shak-

ing, now flew, as Tuck would have it,

directly over the village, while the dep-
utation raced wildly down the moun-

tain side with empty pill box.

The people were all In the market

place ready to receive them and as

soon as they appeared clamored to see

the thunder they had purchased. The

men sheepishly confessed what they
had done, but declared all would set
be right, because the thunder bugs had

flown stra!ght over the village and the

rain would doubiless soon follow. For-

tunately for them, the first black cloud

Just then appeared over the top of the

mountain, and the people, perceiving it,

gave a loud shout of joy. In a sbart

thme all were obliged to take refuge in

thelr dwellings, for the rain came down

In torrents, drenching the sot] and thus

saving all the people from the threat-

ened famine,
—&quot;

maeccts and the Flowers.

The colors of flowers are devices by
which Insects are enabled to find and

fertilize them. Without these Insect

visits many plants would be unable to

form seed and would cease to exist.

The common red clover, for example,

if protected from insects by nets, will

not seed. Many gaps would thus be

formed, and the surviving spectes,
striving to occupy the vacant spaces,
would widely alter the present distinc-

tien of ptants and stimulate the pro-

duction of new forms. Further, witb-

out colored flowers the Insects that live

on plant nectar could Gud no food, and

many species of bees, butterdies and

moths would die out. The results of

this extinction would be farreaching
Doth for gain and loss. We might cease

to obtatn honey; but. on the other

hand, the depredations of hosts of rav-

enous grubs, the lurve of moths and

butterflies, would come to an end, while

such birds as are now dependent for

food upon these Insects would perish.
Farreaching, indeed, would be the ef-

fects produced in the complex pi
of nature by the loss of colors In

ers. The tame and neutral aspect tof
our forests and gardens would be

among the least Important of resulting
changes.

Childhood ana W:

The South African correspo of

the London Graphic says that some

children were playing In a back yard

at Ladysmith when a shell from the

clapped their hands at the commotion

made by the explosion.

Im the Right Place.

Tommy—Motber, give me an

other lump of sugar for my tea, I’ve

dropped the first one.

Mother—There you are! ‘Where ai
you drop it? $

‘Tommy—Iin my tea, mother!

DGD AG OE OEE AREE AOR OREOREO EG

First-class Washing Machines,...........- $2.50.

Bib Ch 6680) cc ccmsaccconaangmnnn sees ware
LEE

Nails Por Pou
. eres

Fence Wire, Galvanized, “P Pound,...

Poultry Netting, per 100 Square Feet,.......

Screen Doors, complete,
Coal Oil, .

Soda, .... wa

Sewing Machine Oil, per Bottle,............- de.

Rice, Best, Per Pound,.........-.4-. 25.0005
8e.

Bilt BE CAG
cecns ome sees

$3.50.

Men&#3 Gauss: Bhirtiscccayess + ve
voce.

Buggy Whips..... 2.200. .0 ccc e cece ee eee
1c.

A Good line of Summer Hats,
and Cotton.

Our Hardware Stock is being almost

daily increased. Prices so reason-

able that complaint has no place.

Straw
|

Remember We Always

Pa the To Prices for Produce.
¢

MENDEL BROS.,
Burket, Ind.

ee a He ee

s cucavuualexeanesaaha cece
asnsgsssaasds
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SPACE
so many different directions. ‘‘Forcign

foreign in the old meaning of the term. Ew

are ‘next door” to us. What happens there to-day
to-morrow —if we read THE CHICAGO RECC

Special Cable Correspondents are located in eter

city in the world outside of the United State

American newspaper ever attempted so ex‘e:

and it is supplemeated by the regular fercign
of The Associated Press. For accurate intel

stirring events which are shaking the nations

rumors of wars—of the threatening dissolution of 0

ments and the establishment of new—of the on

the race in all parts of the world—the one

most satisfactory information is the enterprisi
American newspaper, THE CHICAGO RECORD.

largo map of the world on Mercator&#39;s Projection. abov

Ae OLamiirell related in colors, witht lnixe-
of Ei € side, will be muiléd t an adare

ceipt of req i

cover postage and

Sp cableservice of cove!

peeatgas Garcaco Hncomp, 18i Madis stree Chlcag

are practically snnih

by the oc

land

which

cumference of (Ne

ean

ot

ME a0
WOM

VITALLETS
MaxE FREE~
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Mepton Gazette.
Cc. M. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and. Proprietor

Supscriptioy, $1.00 Per YEar.

MENTONE, IND., AUG. 23, 1900,

LOCAL NEWS,
—Our prices are right. If you

don’t believe it, ask your meig

Rouse the tor

billousness, sick

fl

headache,

nausea, indigesf” tion, etc. They are in
valuable to prevent a cold or break wp a

fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are

our confidence. rely vegetable, theyg
bs
be,ta by children or delicate women,

Pri . at ail medicine dealers or by-aail.
ot CS Hoo & Con well, Mass.

pid iver,

Big Cash Store, B

—Go to W. H. Kin & Co’s.,

Warsaw, Saturday, Aug. 25.

—Mise Clara Drond, of Leesburg,
is visiting friends in Mentone.

e weather prognosticators
t frost the latter part of Au-pred

gust.

—Special Sale Saturday. 1 cent

Calicoes. W.H. Kingrey & Co,

Warsaw.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs, John

E. Sarber, Friday au 17, 1900,

a daughter.
—wN. L. Meredith, of Rochester,

visited his sister, Mrs. Taylor Jeff-

ries, last week.

-A goo quality of extra weight
work ahirts, at 25c each, at Chas.

F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

—350 yard of remnant Calico at

le per yard Saturday at W. Hi.

Kingrey and Co’s., Warsaw.

—Ephriam Wells and daughter,
Miss Edna, of near Silver Lake,
visited with Wm. Clemmer’s, Tues-

day.
—Have that old hard cushion

and lazy-back in your carriage re-

place with springs. Garrison can

do it for you.

—The Red Stockings wert to

Milford Tuesday, to play a final

game of ball with that club. The

result wasascore of 11 to 5 in

favor of Milford.

—Rev. and Mrs. Stewart visited

friends in Akron Tuesday. Mr.

Stewart went on to Gilead in the

evening where he had an avpoint-

ment to preac a missionary ser-

non Se

—Sheldon Ressler, of near Ak-

ron, came over Tuesday in company

with his sister, Mrs. Mary Morgan,
who will visit friends here

days before returning to her home

in Chicago.
—Rev. Whittaker, former pastor

of the Mentone M. P. circuit writes

us that the annual conference has

moved him to Maxinkuckee cirenit.

Rev
will succeed him in charge of the

Mentoue work.

Hatrick, of southern Tudians,

—Miss Mabel Smith visited

friends at Silver Lake over Sunday.
-—Frade with Chas. F. Nye, of

Warsaw, and pet your money’s
worth.

.

~—A good all wool children’s. suit

for $1.95, ages 3 to 8 yeam, at

Cha F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

—There are no better pills made

than DeWitt’s Little Early Rusers.

Always prompt and certain.

—Vernon Middleton, of Warsaw,
a former typo in this office, spent
Sunday with his uncle, Levi Mid-

dleton.

—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Geisel-

man, of Auburn, spent Sunday
with friends in Mentone. Mrs. G.

is a niece of the editor of this pa-

per.

—Russ’ Bleaching Blue makes

clothes whiter than snow, delights
the laundress, All grocers sell it

in 5 and 10 cent packages
—Clem Teel takes the premium

for the largest load of oats brought
to this market. One da last week

he brought in 190 bushels ab a

single load, with a single team.

--Dr. L. Liethepwalter, of Roch

ester, Ind., will be at Mentone pre-

pared to do all kind of dental work,

the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tue:

day of each month, at Dr. Heffiey’s

ottice, 24-37

—Gran2ma Crago, wh lives with

her sun east of town, has the

sack of very fine Maiden Blush

apples.
of age, yet she is enjoying a fair de-

gree of health and is xs active as
many persons twenty years young-

er.

—The quicker you stop a cough
or cold the less danger there will be

of fatal lung trouble. One Minute

Cough Cure 1s the only harmless

remedy that gives immediate re-

sults. You will like it. H. E.

Bennett.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

—In India, the land of famine, Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
thousands die because

obtain food’. In America,

ol plenty many suffer and die he-

cause they cannot digest the food
|

they eat.

digests what you eat.

relieves and radically
stomach troubles. H. E.

It instantly
cures

Bennett,

--The electric storm last Sunday
locality.

of
was very severe in this

Lyman Borton’s barn south

tow was struck twice, “tho with

n0 damage. A shedserous in

which several boys had taken shel-

ter at Jolin Lloyd&# was struck, and

a bolt decending on the premise of

Andrew Jefferies gave him a severe

shock | bat did no other harm.
ee ee

A MINISTER&#39;S GOOD 1VORK

“I had a severe attack of billious

colic, got a bottle of Chamberlain&#39;

Colic, Cholera and Disrrboea Rem-

edy, took two doses and was entire-

ly cured,” says Rev. A. A. Power,

“My neighbo
8

& Emporia, Kan..

across the street was sick for over

week, had two or three bottles of

He usedmedicine from the doctor.

them for t bice orour days without

relief, then called in another doctor

who treated him for some days and

gave him no relief,
him.

next morning. He said his bowels

were in a terrible fix, that they had

been rnnning off so lorg that it wag

almost bloody flus. I asked him

e had tried Chamberlain&#39; Colic

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and

he said, ‘No’ J went home and

brought him my bottle and ‘give
him one dose; told him to take an-

other dose in fifteen or twenty min-

utes if he did not find revief, but he

took no more and was entirely cur-

ed. For sale by H: E: Bennett. -

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

all
|

so discharged
I-went over to see him

=

the

they cannot

the land
je the

| Signature of Yihiedey

HIS LIFE WAS SAVED

Mr. 4.
E. Lily, a prominent cil

zen of Hannibal, Mo., lately had a

wonderful deliverance trom a fright-
fuldeath. In telling of it he says:

“Twas taken with Typhoid Fever,
that ran into Pneumonia. My lungs
became hardened. was so weak I

couldn’t even sit up in bed, Noth-

ing helped me. [expected soon to

die ot Consumption. when I heard of

Dr. King’s New Discovery. One

bottle gave great relief. I contin-

ued to use it, and now am well and

strong. I can’t say too mach in its

praise.” This marvellous medicine

is the surest and quickest cure in the

world for all Throat and Lung
Trouble, Regular sizes 50 cents and

$1.00. Trial bottles free at H. E.

Bennett&#39 Drug Store; every bottle

guaranteed.

What Not to Say,
Do not say. ‘I can’t eat.”

Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla und say,

hungry all the time, and food

hurts me.” Never say to

friend that you are as tired in the

morning as at night. If they hap-

pen to be sharp they will tell you

Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures that tired

feeling. Do not say, “My face is

full of pimples.” You are quite
likely to be told by some one,

“There’s no need of that, for Hood’s

Sarsaparilla cures pimples.” It is

improper and uvnecessay to say,

“My health is poor and by blood

is bad.” Hood’s Sarsaparilla will

give you good blood, and good
health will follow as a natural conse-

quence.

Take

“T am

never

your

—Now. read for more orders.

Garzison, the sheemaker.

—-If you want stylish elothee, at

reasonable prices; go to Chas. F.

Nye’s, Warsaw.

—- watch-and turniture tivkets

are good for three years loager.
Chas, R Nye, Warsaw.

—The bluest blue

whitest white,.that’s Buss”

ing Biue.

tions.

makes the

Bleach-

Refose fraudient imita-

— You will never find: amy other

pills. so-prompt and@:se- pleasant as

DeWitt&#39; Live Early Rise H.

E. Bennett.

—Bo you want te sell,
trade |

ane ‘agu can. do the basi-

ness for you. in goo shape
J. F. Bowman, Sec’y.

—Mothers endorse it, children

like- it, old telks use-it. We refer

to One Minate Cough €ure. It will

quickly cure all throat and long
troubles. H. E. Beanett.

—It wil pay you to trade with

Chas. F. Nye, Wersaw, and get

yeur clothing lower than any other

store, and a nice watch or a fine

rocking chair threwn in for good
measure.

What most people want is sume-

thing mild and gentle, when in need

of a physic. Chamberlain&#39;s Stom-

ach and Liver Tavlets till th bill to

adot. They are essy to take and

pleasant in eflect: For sale by Dr.

Bennett.

buy or

— The Mentone Iealestate Agen-

selling or buying of farms and

town property at 2 reasonable com-

mission.

tary Mentone, Ind.

“My baby terrible sick with diar.

rhoea,” says J. 11, Doak, of William,

Orgeon, ‘We were unable to cure

him with the doctor&#3 assistance, and

as a last resort we tried Chamber—

thanks ef the Gazette office for a| lsin’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea |
Remedy. I amhappy to say it gave

Grandma is past 95 years|
immediate relief and a complete |

core. Fo sale by Dr. Bennett,

FREE TO INVENTORS.

The experience of C, A. Snow &amp;Co in ob-

taining more than 20,0U0-patents for inventors

hag enabled them to helpfully answer many

questious relating to the protection ol intel.

jectual property. This they bave done in a

pamphlet treating briefly of United States

and foreign patenta, with cost of same, and

how to procure them: trade marks, designs

caveats, jetringsm acotsions in leading
patent cases, otc.

‘This pamphlet wa ‘b sant free to any: on
writing to C,

A.
Snow & Co., Washington, D.C

CABSTORNRIA.
Bears the e Kin Yo Hav 7 Bou

stare

NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.

The woman who is lovely in face,

Jform and temper will always have

friends, but one wha would be at-

tractive must keep her health. If

she is weak, sic!

she will be nervous and irritable.

she bas constipation or kidney
trouble, her impure blood will cause

pimples, blotebes, skin eruptions and

a wretched complexion.
Bitters is the best medicine in the

world to regulate stomach, liver and

kidneys and to purify the blood.

gives stong nerves, bright eyes,

ion, It will make a good-looking,
charming woman of a run-down in-

valid, Only 50 cent at H. E, Ben.

netl’&# Drug Store.

See Wheat.

Farmers wanting seed-wheat may

procure same by leaving orders
with Turner & Byb

THE NICKEL PLATE ROAD

will sell excursion tickets to Chica-

go for the 34th Annual Encampment
ofthe G.A.R, at one centa mile

traveled, good going from Aug.
25th to 29th, inclusive, and return—

ing until Aug. 31st, inclusive, or

by deposit until Sept. 30th, inclu-

sive, on any one of out Peerless Trio
of Daily Express Trains where sched-
uled to stop. Write, wire, phone or

lin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind, or

F. E. Fox, agent, Mentone, Ind.
151

‘This signature ia on every box of the

*

gennLaxative
‘the remedy that cures Sonaan eeedew

cy isa firm that looks after the!

If yon wish to buy oF
sell, consult J. F. Bowman, Secre-)

and all ran down, |

Ir!

Electrte

|

|}

sinooth, velvety skin, rich complex. |

call on nearest agent, C. A. Aster-| 5

56000086005;

eA eae)CURE
&l

I suffered with pain in the head,-|

pain In the side, and.in the small of the back...

iawas nervous and constipated and at note
The pill aad other medicines fFSTmade oc

ns woo

Celery Ting
made anew woBamme © roton-on-Hudsom, N. Y¥.

Celery King cures: Constspatio: i Ne
ee

Stomach, Liver and: kidner Diseas 3

—Food and Slee are necessary to-|

life and: health, If you can’t eat

and sleep: take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
It creates a geod appetite, cures in-

digestion and dyspepsia, overcomes

nervousness aac gives, sweet restfui,

retreshing sleep,
—Chinese are dangerous enemies

for they ara treacherous. That&#3

why. all counterfeiters of DeWitt’s

Witob-Hazel Salve are dangerone.
They look ike De Witt’s, but instead

of the all-healing witch hazel they
all contain ingredients liable to isri-

tate the skin and cause blood peis-

onisg, For piles, injuries and skin

diseases use the original and genu-
ime DeWitt&#39 Witch Hazel Salve.

E: E. Bennett.

— Millions will be spent in po.itics
this year. We can’t keep the exm-

paign geing without money any
!more than we can keep the body

vigorous without food. Dyspeptics
{used to starve themselyes. Now

Kodot Dyspepsia Cure digests what

you eat and allows you to eatall the

good food you want. It radically
cures stomach troubles.

.
E. Ben-

nett.

—The wolf in the fable. put on

sheep& clothing because if he travel.

ed on his own reputation he couldn&#39

accomplish his purpose. Counter-

jfeiters of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve couldn&#39 sell their worthless

salves on their merits, so they put
them in boxes and wrappers like

DeWitt’s, Look out for them.

Take only DeWitt&#39 Witch Hazel

Salve. It cures piles and all skin

diseases. H.E. Bennett.

—THE NICKEL PLATE ROAD

offers the low rate of one cent a mile

traveled to Chicago for the Annual

Encampment of the G. A. R.  Tick-

ets onsale Aug. 25th to 29th, inclu—

sive, good returning until Aug. 3ist,
inclusive, or by deposit until Sept.

80th, inclusive, Write, wire, ’phone
or call on nearest agent, C. A. As-

terlin, T. P. A., or F. E. Fox,

agent Mentone, Ind. 154

HE BEST should be your aim
when buying medicine. Get

Hood’s Sarsapar and have the
best medicine MONEY CAN BUY.

ic

Do Your Feet Ache or Burn?

Shake into your shoes Allen&#3 Foot-Base,

powder for the fee I cools the feet nud

makes tight or New Shoes tec! Eusy. Cures

Cares Corns, Bunions Swollen, Smartiny

Hot, Callo and Sweating Feet. Allen

Foot Ease relieves all pain and gives rest and

comfort, We have over 30,000 testimonials

cures while you walk. Try it tod

druggist
sent FRE!

Roy, N.Y

‘3 a

Endorsed by Clergymen.
Gentlemen: Some personal

perience enables me to heartily rec-

ommend the use of Henry & John—

son&# Arnica and Oil Liniment. For

external application in cases of

sprains and bruises it is unquestion—
ably excellent. It takes held and

gives relies. This is not a not a

guess but a word of testimony.
Epwarp Hawes, D. D.

Dr. Hawes was for many years

pastor of the First Church Burling-
ton Vt. His testimony is the test

mony of all who use the Ainica and

Oil Linment. It never tails to

give satisfaction. Sold by all drug-
gists at 25 and 50 cents a bottle.

ex~

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E, W.

Grove’s signature is on each box.

ic.

Wasuixaron, D.C.

Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. ¥.

say @ word to induce others to use it. If peo-

ple are interested in their health and the wel-

are of their children they will use no othe
ybeverage. 1 have used them all, but GRAIN-
‘5 have found superior to any, for the reason

‘that tt

Pair Hea Sidan Back. 2:

‘Yours for heath c.F. Mens.

CGLONIAL RESIDE!

Spactous, Conventent and Handsome.

Costs $3,

tomprrt 1

,

by Gcorge Hitchi architect
} Hiya]avenue, Broo!

This ‘palo Fe

residence is one of con-

ieality in oe re

sSuggestions,-to advise the reader some

what as an architect would advise his
Client in the process of designing a Howse.

It is intended to-earry the reader thinongh
various necessities required in a

model house.

_

Let us now proceed to conside features

general way it may be said that the mod-

el house which. we are building should be

in

|

Bate.

ment of cheerfalness in a house is the
sunshine, Looate your house eo-that the

taparie rooms will have the morning

“Third —The plan being arranged 90 a3

to make housework a pleasure, avoiding
all long passageways and other disagree-
able things.

You wil find all of the above redeet

Ing features in this design. ‘Tha house is

FIRST FLOOR PLAN.

32 feet wide by 38 feet deep, not includ-

ing the veranda, which is seven feet wide

acrass the front and extending around
the circular tower, as you will see in the

plan. The rooms are all large and well

ventilated. ‘The parlor is 13 feet wide dy
feet deep, not Joctu cS tower,

‘The dining room is 16 fee 1
feet deep and is separated fro the par-
lor by sltding doors, The kitchen is 14

feet wide by 10 feet deep and is provided
with all the modern tmprovements. The

pantry is large and conveniently situated.
It is-5 feet 6 inches wide by 10 feet long.

e front and back stairs land in a

large equare hall on the second floor. Thie

x

SECOND FLOR PLAN.

floor contains three large chambers, a dez

or smoking room and a bathrom. The

attic has three finished rooms and a store

room.

This oe wil cost $3,000 complete
Trim to be o finished natural. Height!
of mcriee- 7 feet; first floor, 1¢

feet; second floor, 9 feet 6 inches; attic,

8 feet 6 inches.

Ite For a Home.

In choosing a location for a dwelling
it i well to avoid flat groun A gentle

is much better. Especially unde-

Sira are the bottoms of depre

having no drainage outlet for the exce:

ive subsoil-moisture, as malaria and oth:

er diseases are to be feared in such lo-

calities. A bald, treeless and grassless
plain is undesirable, as giving too great

changes of temperature. deep, nar

row valley is objection as it has in

sufficient circulation of air. Neither an

open summit nor a flat surface at the

foot of a hill is as satisfactory as the in-

tervening slopé. The upper half of a

declivity furnishes usually the most de-

sirable site. If there be a well drained

break above, it will intercept the ground
water. Evergreen trees

on

the up hill

side of the house temper the severity of

cold night air. Trees on the northern

side of the site serve as a valuable wind-

break in winter. The location should

afford plenty of sunlight —:

Post-Dispat:

it. Louis

‘The Countey Home.

The essential idea of a country home tt

outdoor space. thirds of the year

in this climate one cam spend the sunny

leisure hours out of doors. One-half the

year a house is only necessary to keep

off the rain or dews. We are learningSto the value of space, but we are not

In Germans,

FOR BLOOD AND SKIN CURE.

As Orrer Province Falta.

Ulcers, Eating Sores, Cancer,
Serofula, Hehing Skin, Scabs and

Scales of Ecaema, Aches and Pai

in bones, back or joints, Syphilitic
Blood Poison, Rotten Gums and

Cronic Rieamatism, and all obsti-

deepsented Blood troubles,

are quickly cured by taking a few

large bottles of Botanic Blood Balm.

We chatlenge tne world for a case

of Blood Pisease that Botanic Blood

Baln wil noteure. ‘The eures are

permanent and nota patebing up.

Is your Blood Thin? Skin Pale?’

All Raa Down? As Tised in the

morning as when you went to bed?

Pimples? Boils? Nwolen Glands

or Joiats? Catarrh? Putrid Breath?

Eruptions? Sores in Mouth or

Thront? If so, vour Bloel is Bad.

Blood Bahn will make the Btood

Pure aud Rich, Heal every Sore,

Stops the Aches and Pains, Build ua

the broken down body, and invigo-
rate the old and weak. Botanic Blood

Bala, pertect Blood Purifi-

er made. Sold Diug Storess

$1.90 per I bottle, including

complete directions. ‘Eo prove our

faith in Biood Balm.a trial bottle

given away to sufferers. For free

trial bottle, address Blood Balm

Co. AUunta, Ga. Don’t hesitate

but write at once @aseribing trouble,
and free personat medical advice

given. Bloot Balm Cures whenall

else fails. Thorosghly tested toz 319

years,

the only
aL

re

The 34th Ansua! Encampment
of the G A. R. at Chicago. For

this ocvasion tbe Nickel Plate Road

sell tickets atone cent a mile

traveled on Aug. 25th tu 29th,
.

in-

clusive, good returning until Ang.
3ist, inclusiye, or by deposit until

Sept. 20ub, inclusive, on any one of

our Peerless Trio: ot Daily Express
‘Trains where scheduled to stop.

Write, wire, phone or call on nearest

agent. C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft.

Wayne, Ind., or F. E. Fox, agent,
Mentoue, Ind,

ct
Ne Aaya Bmp Pee a

ine coatipato W ctw gL adil Drugs

Ho G PAT
t ore th

y Pau quis
&lt;U- Fl ‘Gommunic cone

ites WILLIAM Le
ent Lawyer, WASHINGTON, D.C.&

WITHOUT A RIVAL.

Of the effete matter which should

be promptly discharged from the bu-

man system, that which is, or should.

be eliminated by the action of the

kidneys, and through the urinary
tract, is particularly harmful. Its

retention results in the most serious
disorders — Rheumatism, Bright’s
Disease, Cystitis, Prostatic troubles,

etc. A prompt corrective of these
diseases in their incipiency, or milder

le; and relief and.

to the public for this

class of diseases can compare with

‘Thureton&#39;s Zea Compound and a fair

trial will convince anyone of the

truth of the assertio _Itli a remedy
without a rival in all diseases of the

kidneys, the bladder, the urethra, the

prostate, or for any portion of the

‘ito~suria tract. It is a specificfr albamenuria and sh -wetting ofauldre
BY eu

Price 75¢ per bottl or will deliver

expr paid three bottles o 3 00.

t druggists, = address rstom&gGhe Co.,-Grand Rapids,
©Ohi

|

PAT NTS
eeeseeSreeerese O 0Gr waswmeron.O-c-

|

Dewitt’: Littt Early Risers,
eres Mule Dale,



ls Baby Thin
this summer? Then add a

little
SCOTT’S EMULSION

to his a Te times a day
It i astonishin how fast

he will improve. [fhe nurses,

let the mother take the

Emulsion.

|

sec. ana $00; all drucstsis.

LOCAL NEWS.

--le Calico Sale Saturday Aug.

25 W. H Kingery & Co&

Warsiw.

at

sale Saturday.

Ww oH
Special
per

», Warsaw,

-New Dre:
-

Th hing

yard,

at

Saw

—T h
Drs

lay

Ladies \id w

Arnsberger,
afternoon.

-¥

of

nily of

Wa, Schmidt and daugh-
visiting

Bevjamine Blue.

Chieago, are

good all wool child

doy B to

Nyu&

vice Line of Clildrew’s kaee

to be had at bse

ONye’ War

han ¥

Jaenb

per

&q

1 of Cinein

Mincin, of Plymouth,
visiting thea parents in

Swick

Mone

retaroed from

solowan y, With a load

u peavhes which he soll at!
y bushel.

*. Stinson, of Rochester,

im town vesterda the interest

oft fair

srs Sept.

was

in

Fulton county
12 to 15

tmaster Millbern

os to say for the benelit of persons
who Want to buy for

cent means

Mr

near Akror

whieh

requests

stamps. one

that a “penny” two

Mrs Wideman, of

,and Mr.and Mrs. Wm.

ar Silver Lake, attend-
ed the funeral of Abe Mollenhour&#39;s

biid Tast

-The regular appointments of

Hider Snell, of the Donkard faith,
will be at the MP. church next

Saturday evening and Sunday at

3:00 p. om. and evening.

Rider, of ne

Sunday

~-There will be an ice-cream fes-

tival at the home of Henry Haim-

Saugh neat Yellow Creek church,

Saturday evening, Aug. 25, given

b Ladies’ Aid Society, All

are invited,

--All are cordially invited to at-

tend B Y. P U meeting next

Sunday evening. The program is

expecially interesting, one

ire beiag a recitation hy Miss

the

tot

feat

Des Jerdien.

Mrs. O A Doddridge will be

Chicago next week and her

gwtlery will be closed du-

Persons wanting

De

in

pintuy
th week.ring

york will please hold) their orders

d her return, t

The eondition of Mrs. Taylor)
s still quite serious with

improvement. She

ost entirely helpless from the;

af pa |
side,

Infferies

ne apparent
al

&l
of her revent stroke

aatysis. Der left

stoding the crgans of speec
red.

entire ‘n-|

1s

counpletely paraly

— Rev. Hatrick, the newly ap-

pointed past of th Mentone M.

D ciresit will preach at Mentone at

op, m. next Suoday. Rev.

Hatrick is a young man well quali-
fied for the work, coming from the

south part of the state, Al! are

cordially invited to come out and

hear him.

J, R. Nelson was in the Micbi-

gan peac belt during the past
week completing arrangements by

able to supply the

people this with the

west peaches that His

trait will be brought down on the

Big Four peac train to Claypool
und from there Mr. Nelson will

bring them to Mentone by wagon

and deliver them fresh and in first-

elass condition. The

-

price will

range from $1.00 to $1.35 per bush-

vl. lis first load will be in town

today. Leave your orders

him for any quantity you

want. Se -

wbich he will be

of vicinity
are grown.

may

Kingery &

st received

meet with

Wednes—

the;

Men-;

of

{wire,

with

—The favorits cath. artic is Hood

Pills. 25e.

—Go to W. H. Kingrey & Co’s,
Warsaw, Saturday, Aug. 25.

--Men’s and-Boy’s straw hats at

greatly reduced prices, at Chas. F.

Nye’s, Warsaw.

—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. Gecrge Eley next

Wednesday afternoon,

—Mr. and Mrs. Abe Mollenhour

and Miss Blanche Yates are spend-
ing the week with relatives at

North Manchester and Silver Lake.

,|
—Itwill surprise you to exper-

,,ience the benefit obtained by using

the dainty and famous little pills
DeWitt&#39; Little Early
KF Bennett.

—The G. A. R, men who attend

the encampment at Chicago from

this section will leave Mentone on

the early morning train Monday

,
and at Argos they will be

joined by the Marshall county bat.

be

known as

Risers. Ik.
Calico

talion where a special car will

furnished forthe trip.
The require that

|the bowels move oace each d

ol the

|

laws of health

and

penalties for violating
is piles. Keep your bowels

taking a dos ot Chamber

ns Stomach and Liver Tablets

Lrh
necessary and

yo

will

punishment initicted

cents

1 never

upon

For sale by |

.

:

R ENCAMPMENT at

Chi

Nick

pt wut

until Ang

“

BRGHBIOR Heke

Aug

turning
by de~

Road on sale

ve, guod
inclusive,

soth,

traveled.

posit ant

Jon
inclusive, at

Write,
1 un nearest agent,

Ft. Wayne,
Mentone,

Bz

een

‘phone or a

C,
g

“Through the months of Jung and |

{July our baby was teething and toc

a running otf of the bowels and sick.

ness of the stomach,” says O. P.M

Holiday. Deming, “His

bowels from five to

aight timesa day. I had a bottle of

Chamberlain&#39;s Colic. Cholera and

Diarrboea Remedy in the honse and

gave him four drops in a teaspoontul
of water and be got better at onee.”

Sold by Dr. Bennett

of Ind

would move

34th Annual Ensampment
of the G. A. R. at Chicago, tickets

on sale via the Nickel Plate Road

Aug. 25th z9th, inclusive good re-

turning until Ang. 1, inclusive or

by deposit umi? Sept. 30, in

One cent per mile traveled.

contract of ticket carefully.

HAIR
Wealth

of hair is
wealth

indeed,

lusive.

Read

184.

p ‘sic attraction is

secondary to it. We

have a book we will

giadly send you that

tells just how to care

for the hair.
If your hair is too

Growth. becomes

vigorou and all dan-
druff is removed.

It always restores

color to gray or faded
hair. Retain your

! youth; don’t look old
before your time.

$1 00 a bottle.

have use your Ha Vigor
pow

fora i
ad have

f

Alt druggi

r.
re, NE. HAMILNov. 28, 1898. ‘Norwich, N.Y.

|

provers,

eure ae

no Pay.

store,

:Peaches,

I wish to say to the public that I

have visited the peach country in

Michigan, and made arrangements
so that I can furnish first-class

peache direct from the orchard.

These peaches can be fully guaran-
teed, and I expect to be in the

orchard and see the fruit packed
myself. Also will b sold at very
lowest possible prices that such

fruit can be handled. Al) those

wanting peache will do well to see

me and leave your orders at once.

J.R. Nutso
++.

M. E. Church Ser
Stxpay, Ave

9:20 a. m.

Preachin at 10:80 a. m.; subject,
Sunday-sebool at

“Spirituality, or the Three Parts of

a Man.”

“Know thyself,
Some one said,

ve all

has

and w beli

ought to be willing to know them:

selves as God knows them. The

truth alone can make us free.

The Epworth League will have

chal of the evening service at

Subject, “Faith with-

is Dead, or Ministering
to Chri Seripture lessou Matt.

31 40, Sylvia Mentzer, leader.

A special program of and

hort talks on, a

ter to Christ will insure a profitable
time to all

‘

7:30 p.m.

out Work:

songs

how we may minis

Pastor,M. Srewarr,
+ oe +

A Frand

w adv

J.

Lito look

fakire, three

They ap-

Old soldiers a

out for seme swvoth

persons are it: the worl

proach the intended victim by offer-{

a book containing

avcompa-
when

properly titied out, wil enable his

ing to sell him

his war record, and to be

nied by a certiticate whieb,

widow and children to secure his

{pension without the tedious

The old soldier 15 to pay
the

ual

a dollar down and two more on

deliv of the books.

Cider Making.
‘Yie Mentone Cider Mai

&quot;Tue
work every Tuesday and

following unti} further

Axons Bu

will be-

gin sparations &am 23,

and will

Tharsday
notice

Stops the-Congh and

Cola.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine BDablew

Pin one day. Ne Cure,

Brice 25 cents.

A POWDER M3LL EX PLOSTON

Removes everything in sigh
do drastic mineral: pills, but both

are mighty dangerous, Don&#3 dyna—
mite the delicate machinery of your

body with calomel, croton ci or

aloes pills. when Dr. King’s New

Life Pills, which are gentle as a ste

mer breeze do the work perfeetty -

Cures Headache,

—

Constiprtion
Only at H. B. Bennett’s drag

Works of the

e.

co

North Indiana News.
SSRI IIIS

IE

MN (EIR HIRE

The Fulton county fair occurs this

year from Sept 12 te 15,

Jinr Roland, of near Rochester,
was placed in jail last week charged
with stealing chickens.

Fulton county has twelve insane

wards waiting for the completion of

the addition to the Long Cliff hos-

pital.

Bony Thrush, a workman at the

Barkdoll plaining mill in Rochester

had his hand sawed nearly off by a

rip-saw last Saturday.
The United Brethren denomina-

tion in and about Rovhester have

purchased lot and are preparing to

build a church in that town.

A Small barn on the farm of A.

W. Holman, near Rochester, was

burned by lightning last Sunday.
Less of building and contents $250.

The Kelly axe works, of Alexan—

dria, covering twenty acres of ground
was destroyed by ftre late this after-

noon, causing a loss of $700,000 and

throwing 600 men out of employ
iment.

The Lecsburg Standard says: Mr.

Samuel Linam received a letter this

week from his daughter, Miss Allie

Linam, who is a missi¢nary in China,

stating that she was well and safe.

The lettar was dated July 15, and

said that she was at the summer

home for tbe missionaries the

mountains near Foo-Chow. That

they had heard of the war in the

nerthern part ef the empire, but that

everything where she

in

was quiet
was.

Misses Pearl and Louise, daugh—
ters of William McCoy, ot near Ke-

were both very seriously
phy a runaway team which over-

tous them as they

waana,

burt

ware driving home

from town. the

buggy and catirely it,

throwing the occupants to the ground,
Miss Pearl had her collar bore bad—

ly broken and was otterwise injured
in the most serious manner. The

other young lady sustained injuries

The wagon struck

demolished

equally as dangerous.
The Roebester Sentiael says: “The

large barn on ex-Conmnissioaer Ben

Bruce&#39 home plac was- struck by
lightniag Sunuay moreing, and was

so rapidly enveloped im flares that

only the borses and a buggy and

aome harness were saved. Io the

barn there were four bandre@ bush-

els of wheat, thirty tons of hay, a

valuable cellection of jarm imple-
ments, e%.. ete., and al} of it berned

with the-building. The loss is about

$2,500 with $600 insurazes.

Lra Denke, of Warsaw, died

Friday, aged 72

last.

of aear Silver

chhemorhage
Bartley Summy.

Lake, died Ang. 11,

of the lungs.

According 10 the Indianapolis
Sentinel, Mrs. Lear Haaderson, of

Fultou county, died yesterday.ABTORI«A..

Bears the Th Kind Yo Hav Alwa ibagn

Liha
of

y
|

‘The name of Austin Blue will be}

Announcement.

presented to the coming Franldin|

p. demoeratie convention,

be noms

ustee, subject to the dec

that body.

ation for the oftce

VOLCANIUE ERUPTIONS

Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob

life of joy. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,

cures them; also Old, Runrisg and |

Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons.

Corns, Warts, Cuts, Rruises, Burns.

Sealds, Chapped Heuds, Chilblains.

Best Pile Cure on earth. Drives

out Pains and Aches. Only 25 cts.

a bes. Cure guaranteed. Sold by |
H. E. Bennett, Druggist.

casToO EA.
Boars the Kin You Hav Abw oyBignatur

of

—ATTENTION: COMRADES.

The Nickel Plate Road will sei!

tickets to Chicago for the 34th An-

nual Encampment of the G. A. Ra

Aug. 25th to 29th, mclusive, at one

centa mile traveled, good returning
until Aug. 3lat, inclusive, or by de

posit until Sept. 30th, inclusive.

| Write, wire, phone or call on nearest

agent, C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft

Wayne, Ind., or F. E. Fox, seMentone, Ind.

aged 190 years

Mrs. Mlizabeth Blair, a lady 86)

years Ol age, iind for many years}.
and the mother of clescn children,

|

torty - grand-childien and eleven}:

great-grand-ebildren, died at the

Kosciusko county infzmary Aug.
11, L800:

.

Why pay to 12 percent for

money when you caa get all you
need at 6 per cent. No Eastern

corporation to deal with. No delay.
See C. M. Wanker, Tippecanoe.

“
THE Y 4 DA CUR

oo
FOR ALL PRIVAT [BISE

i Quick

E

Hho

&quot;THE BELGI HARE.

| Claimed to Be

a

Lively Little Money
Maker of Many Merits.

Among the general merits. of the
Belgian hare it is exceedingly domestic
and will thrive in close confinement.
It is therefore in preference to all oth-

ers the animal to be ratsed in cities
where space is a consideration. A box

3 by 4 is ample room for a doe and her
little ones. Another important factor

in the breeding and care of animals

in cities is cleanliness. In this respect
we have no domestic animal or fowl

that will compare with the Belgian
hare. The demands for feed that the

Belgian hare makes are small. It may
be kept on the trimmings of gardet
vegetables or hay.

A

little grain should
be given the doe while the youngsters

we kept at her, but the amount theneS ‘Tat itis hardly worth thementi Grain must be fe whe
fattening for

the

table. *

(A a méat prodticer.the Belgian hare
stands high, not onl in its superb
quality of meat, but in quantity as

well. It will excel in th latter regard
any animal that can be kept in equal
space or at no greater expense. Upon!
this soli@ economic basis must rest the |

business of propagating them. The!
Belgian hare is the most prolific anl- |

mal that has thus far been domesticat-
ed. In this respect it is a marvel. It

will produce its young every 60 asand on an average of from 8 to 12 ai

atime. Fifty per year is a conserv:
r

tive estimate of what a single doe may!

produce. Thus it will mone than make

up in number for its small size. ‘Fhere

is after all no little advantage in its

being small. An ordinary family can-|

not readily care for the meat of a large

anim but the hare can be served

.
the fou or six pounds meeting

f the average family.

a California correspond ,
ent to Americ Agriculturi

A Lesson In Beet Planting.

By meatis of the accompanying cut
the Michigan station gives a lesson_in

;

the planting of sugar beets—the dis-!

tance apart and position in the ground.
Beet No. I crew in soil where th

head had am abundance of roorw in|

POINTS IX GROWING STGAR BEETS.

which ta develop, as did also Beet:

Noa. 2

beet in properly spaced raws,

with near neighbors on either side.
!

The following are the weights of beet

No. 1: Leaves, 3614 ounces; head or

top of beet, 26 ounces; trimmed beet

og the portion which vould be received |

atthe thetory, 2814 ounces. It wild be

seen that over two-thirds of the growth
off this garticular plant is not mer-

chantable beet.
Beets Nos. 2 and 3 indicate the

grown on hard soil and project a cou-

siderable: distance out of the ground.
The position of the lower knife in|
bect No. 2 and the knife on Na 3]

which separates the portion growing
above the ground grom that belo

and, according to instructions from
| factory men, is the piace at which the

beet should be trimmed.

Beet No. 4 is a typical beet, having
;

3% ounces of head und S2 ounces of}
merchantable beet.

News and Notes.

Ho apple outlook as a whole remai
Tne

corn acreage is the largest ever
reported, with all indications for a

heavy harvest.

‘The condition of the oat crop on July |
1 was slightly below the average for |
ten years.

Recent experiments in Louisiana)
show that the irrigation of forage eropis exceedingly profitable.

For the production of a salable to-/

bacco much depends upon the charac-
ter of the soil, and a great deal de-

pends upon the skill in curing. Fully
as much, however, depends upon the

proper grading and sorting of the to-

bacco and the style of package in|
which It is sent to the manufacturer. |

Too much cannot be said about the *

necessity for very careful attention to|
these apparently small details, accord-

ing to an authority on the handling of

tobacco.

The average condition of potatoes on

July 1 was 91.3, as compared with 93.8

on July 2, 1899, 95.5 at the correspond-
ing date in 1898 and a ten year average

98.2.

Over one-half of the agricultural
produce imported into the United
States during 1894-8 came from coun-

tries that lie wholly or in chief part
within the tropics.

The introduction into the United

me of the English or Europea!
houpe cpetsom,

th

the etarling, the fruit

bat or fying fox and the mongoose,
known -the ichneumon or Phare-also as.

ob’s rat, ia absolutely prohibit b

and 3, while No. + is a nosmal|
;

Mentone,
indicates the line of Aerearenten (9 Wor

DOWNING

& TUCKER,
The MENTONE

Undertakers.

A New Funeral Car, and Prices
Reasonable to all.

A Complete Line of

a

,

Furniture,
With New Goods arriving contin-

ally.

DOWNING & TUCKER,

Mentone, Ind,

It’s All Righ
If Dunla ha it!

be Weir Perfect Self Sealing
Come in and let us tell you about

them. Wealso have Tin cans

Glass cans, and can

wax.

We have more of

Brooms for 20c,

rubbers and

those good
and the best

broom in the state for 30c.

California Extra

Peaches.

Mixed Spice
other thing

Pancy Dried

for piekling, and

(I Dunl h it, it’s Right
‘Cas or Trade fo

well made.

weave bad eggs in the nest, and we

will take the rest.

Geod Butter

FIRST-CLASS

PHOT WOR
oe be Secured at

amount of waste where beets are! Mrs. 9. A. DODDRIDGE”

ART STUDIO,
Indiana.

‘k at Fair Pyices alway
Guaranteed.

|

Whore to Locate?
‘Why in the Territcey

‘Traversed by the

Louisville
Washville

Railroads,
‘phe Great Central SouthernTr unk

Line, in

TENNESSEE, ALABAM

SSIPPE, FLORIDA,
WHERE

Farmers, Fruit Growers,
Stock Raisers, Manufacturers,

L uvestors, Specaiaters
and Money Lenders

Wilt find the greatest chances in the United

States to make “big money &quot; ot ae

abundance and cheapness 0}

Land and Farms, miab andStone

Iron and Cual, Labor—Kverything!
Free sites, figanctal assistance, and freedom

from taxution for the mantacturer

Land and farms at $1.00 per acre and up-

wards, and 500,000 acres in West Florida tha

eau be taken gratis under the U.S. A. Home

stead laws.

Stock raising I the Gulf Coast District wil,
make enorntous profits.

f

Half fare Excursion t First
and Third Tuesdays of each month.

Let us know what you want, and we will tell

you where and how to get it—but don&#3 delay,
as the country is Alling up rapidly.

Printed matter, maps and all information

free. Address,

R. J. WEMYSS,
General I tion and Industrial Agent

LOUISVILLE, KY.

KENTUCKY

A, MIS



** Geod Counsel

Ha No Price.’”

Wise advice & the result of experiences
Tie hundreds o thousa eho hai

themselves of its virtues, Hews
swise who wor by this good advice.

Never Disappoints

Tippecanoe
A child of Mr. Overstreet’s is report-

ed very sickthis week.

Misa May Jefferies, of Mentone, Sun-

dayed faith her aunt, Mrs. Wm. Allen.

Our new minister for the coming

year vil prece2 his first sermon here

next Sun lay.

Mrs. William Sapes, of Ohio, is visit-

ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Levi

D. Ritter, tor a few days.

Chicago visitors Sun fro this

place were, Elery Speucer, .
H, Bab-

coek and Frank Tippy andi:
William Schocnover and wife,

Waukarusz, lud.. are visiting their |

parents, Mi. and Mrs. Levi Ritter.

Wi. Taylor is having the looks of

his sture ivem, oceupied by Cooper&#
drug store, 1aprove by a coat of paint.

He ‘aylor has purchased half in-

terestgin the Dr. J. Spencer drug store

and was invoicing same Monday aad

‘Teesday.
Elmer Jetferies has been busy most

of the last week in deliyering aud

placiug tomb-stoues to parties at Yel-

low Creek, ‘Tippecanoe, Mentone and

Rutland.

Quite a number of neignbors called

on Rev. Whittaker and wife Monday
evening aud had ice cream and cake

Rev, Whittake ves for bis new.

work Thursday whieh is near Maxin-

Kuckee lake.

Burket.

Farmers are plowing for wheat.

.
W. Alexander ts on the siek

der 1s on the sick lst

with the hay tever.

The trustee is haying the school

house root repaired at Burket

Rev. Rittenhouse will preach
farewell sermon at Burget, Sept

Wn. Wiley and wife, of Sile: Lake,

were visiting friends here this week.

Grandma Bunch went to Kansas

City to spend the winter with her son,

Simon Bunch.

Fle Thomas died on Sunday,
12. Funeral Tuesday. conducted

b &qu Lecrone aud. Bitteutiodse.

She was born Sept. 17, iss7, aged 12

years, 10 months and 25 days. During
her sickness she was very patient. She
was a member of the Y.P.C.

hisplace.

his

SANT Vatugy Y. POC. UL

ResoLrions.

Whereas, it bas pleased God in H

wise Providence to remove from aaong

us our beloved sister, Flossie Thomas
and whereas from her faithfulness we

feel it becoming to record our appre-
ciation of her work, therefore

Resolved. That we hold in fond r e-

membrance, the assistance which she
has given us.

Kesolvea,

THe Pie

4

at the removal of such

a life from among our midsi leaves a

vacancy and a shadow that will be

deeply realized by all th members ind

imends of this YP. CLL

Resolved, Tuat with ea
With the bereaved relatives de +

eeased we express our hope that even

So gregt a loss to us all may be ove:

ruled for good by Him who doeth all

things well.

Resolved that a copy of thase resoiu-

tions be spread upon the records of this

society, a copy printed in éach of the
three county papers, and a copy for-

warded to the bereaved family.

ala iL
Lov Ksen

“\ Berrna BLUE
USreLLa Howanp.

We offer One Hundred Dollar Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that can

not be cured by Hall&#39 Catarrh Cure.

FP J. CHENEY &a Co. Props.,
Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be

lieve him perfectly honorable in all

business transactions and financially
able to carry vut any obligations made

by their firm.

Wesr & TRUAx, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledc, O.

WALp! K X MARVIN, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal-

ly, acting directly on the blood and

moucous surfaces of the system. Price
75e. per bottle. sold by all druggists,
‘Testimy} free

Hall&#39 Family Pill are the best.

—The quicker you stop a cough
”

or cold the less dange there will be

of fatal lung trouble. One Minute

Congh Cure 1s the only harmless

reme that gives immediate re-

You will lice it. HK.

of |

GLEANINGS.,

South Africa is of volcanic origin, and
the land in the vicinity of Kimberley is

&#3 sulphurous that even ants cannot exist
upon it.

Salmon skins are used by the Eskimo
of Alaska for making waterproof shirts
and boots. The also make jackets out
of codfish skins.

There is a publie oven in nearly evety
street in Japanese towns, where for a

small paym housewives may have
their dinners and suppers cooked for
them.

Whe straightening the curres on the
main line of the Chicago, Burli

Quincy railrcad at Rome,
men dug.up a bone of

mal of considera size.

In Java a small state exists which i
entirely controlled by women, with the
single exception of the sovereign, who

is, however, entirely de-

pendent on th three women who form
his state coun

Golden and diamond weddings were

celebrated by 61 couples in Prussia in
1899, and the state distributed jubilee
medals to each husband and wife. In
Berlin and the province of Brandenburg

the number of these coupl was 115,

The only town in the strait of Magel-
lan is Punta Arenas, a free port which

was formerly a penal colony of Chile
and is now a very important market and
supply point for the miners of ‘Tierra del

Fuego, the ranchmen of Patagonia and

for pas

citizens of Montreal are raising a

fun of $100,000 the purpose of

ecting there a monument to the soldiersoa the city who have given their lives

in South Africa for the empire. ‘They in.

tend that it shall be the most magnificent
monument in

CURTAIN RAISERS.

Nat C, Goodwin and F. Ziegfeld, Ir.
contemplate leasing a London theater

next season aud dividing the time be-
tween Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin and Anna

Held.

Next season Joe W. Spears wil! make
an elaborate producti of A

Mazie ‘Trumbull the
well ees soubrett will be featured

as B‘Arth © Alston released Kath-
erine de Barry from “The Sorrows of

in order that she may accept a

‘ock engagement with Eugenie
Baie

a

in Clev
Wh wished to perform “Ta Re-

isto” at Modena, Perosi

asked $300 for himself, $400 for the mu-

,
$480 for the orchestra, $280 for the

dl

Emily Lytton of

who are starring in

work alone after the company’s n

Closes. She will appear in vaudevi in

a sketeh written by Will M. Cres en-title “Als. Homelock Sebure’

Manager Frohman is to pattern after
Richard Mansfield in one particular.

The statement is made that Miss

Adams will not make a tour in

gion” next year, but will present the

piece only in New York, Chicago and
ton.

Ward and Vokes have done splendid-
ly on their entire southern trip, even

thongh they were sandwiched in with
Viola Allen, “The Little Minister&quot and

Rich
|
Maasie “SThe/ Ebe Walpresent vehi ittaine | re next ‘Seqe

THE PEDAG
During the present

eseui

acaitemic year Pres-
ident Eli of Harvard has delivered 150

adi and lectures.

It is said that President Elect Rhees of
the University of Roel r owns one of
the best private collections of oriental

manuscripts in the w

The University of Mlinois now has six
different colleges and four schools united

under ove head. 1p 13 years the number
of students bas increased from 377 to
2,250.

To the absence of Professor Fran 1Stoddard of New York uuivers
will go to Oxford paiversity in Tun

Professor Edward Everett Hale. Jr, of
Union eee will have ohatge of thwork in history at the summer sehool 0

New York univ sit
Por the first time in its history Law-

rence university at Appleton,
Wis. was

obliged to susp si students recently
pel services regu-

ch student is required to at-
tend chereh twice ou Sunday and inust
‘not miss more than six morning prayer

services during a term,

SCRAPS OF SCIENCE.

A Boston physicitn has discovered a
new use for the X He has used the
fluorescent sereen for the purpose of
watehing the process of digestion in a

patient&#3 stomach.

Some of the most important oils are
now purified indirectly by electric

‘The purification of liuseed oil consists
im bubbling ozonized ai through it while
the oil is kept hot i a steam jacketed
kettle.

Magnalium, an alloy of 10 to 20 parts
by weight of magnesium with 100 of

aluminium, is claimed to have all the ad-
vantages of aluminium and also to

adapted for working with tools, while
even lighter than aluminium,

THE COOKBOOK.

Orange peel dried and grated makes a

very fine yellow powder that is delicious
fiavoring for cakes and puddings.

Codfish is one of the must economical

o fis and it
is

also the most easil di-

nomicall should learn how to cook it in
various wa.

‘A fine rip sweet potato is never so

good as when properly baked. Put in afak Pan, cover and keep in the oven

lone, when it will yield under the
re of your thumb and finger. ItSho be tarued over a couple of times.

LEGAL LIGHTS.

Judge Capron of India holds that
when a church agrees to pay a preacher

@ fixed salary the salary must be paid ith| sha Property has to be sold f

te court.of appeals of Kentucky bas
held that a person who was learbing to
ride a bicy upon a street a while

doing so was injured by a trolley: car
Was not guilty of Soe, negligence

THE HOUSEHO
T™ Neglected Gooseberry—A Show-

er Bath Aagarates - Oaadi
.

Shades For Summer.

‘The gooseberry is somewhat neglect-
ed by the majority of housekeepers. It
makes most delicious jelly and pre-
serves and is besides that good in some

dessert dishes. For instance, wash a

quart of gooseberries, having removed
alithe stems. Make a sirup of one-half

cupful of water and two cupfuls of

sugar and let it boil five minutes. At
the end of that time add the gooseber-
ries and let cool til tender
enough to mash. Crush them and -set

them aside. Put two cupfuls of milk
on the stove to heat and when the ber-
ries are thoroughly cold stir them in
and let them simmer gently for five

minutes. A little nutmeg grated over

the top is an improvement. Finally re-

move from the fire and add the well
beaten yolks of tw eggs. This is to be

that is an excellent

inexpensive filling for tarts

when cold weather makes, such things
seem appetizing may be made from
gooseberries. Put six pounds of ripe
gooseberries to cook with a cupful of

currant juice. Let them boil rapidly,
and stir with a wooden spoon, When
the berries begin to burst, add three

pounds of sugar, and just simmer un-

til the fruit is reduced to a jam. It

requires long cooking. Turn t jam
into class jars, and if after three days
the sirup and the fruit have separated
it must all be reboiled.

Shower Bath Apparatas.

The shower bath is a luxury which
is not found in many homes, partly
on account of the expense of the ex-

tra space necessary for the apparatus,
but it goes without saying that the
device here shown will soon find its

way into common use. The apparatus
is provided with means for attaching
it to the edge of a tub, and connection

APPARATUS IN PLACE.

can be made with the faucets by
means of 2 rubber tube to force hot
water into the pipes. The latter are

perforated along the sides, and screw

clamps are provided by which they can

be adjusted at any desired angle,
throwing the spray directly on the

body of the bather or causing it to
ascend a short distance into the air
and fall gently if the direct stream

is too harsh to the skin. With this

device the bather can rinse the skin
without the necessity of refilling the

tub with fresh water, and a shower

at the proper temperature will prove
itself an agreeable feature of the bath,

eee

Candle Shades For Summer.

Wise women are using many candles
at this season of the year. Lamps are

satisfactory for lighting purposes, but

lamps are hot. So in these summer twi-

lights, after the lawns have been de-
serted for the house, the rooms are to

be lighted with the soft glow of can-

dles.
The rose shades made from tissue

paper are by far the prettiest shades
that are used for candles.

There are little frames for candle
shades of brass wire, and these are

provided with a collar of asbestus to

protect_the shade from the flames of
the candle

Cover this fram with a double
thickness of common tissue paper,
tacking it to the frame with thread.
Then upon this paper, as a founda-
tion, sew rolls of graduated rose

petals. These are cut in the shape
of petals from plain tissue paper. Each
petal is then curled on beth sides with
the scissors and plaited at the top to

resemble the indentation of the rose
petals. The pink thits are very hand-
some for these shades, as they carry

out the idea of the pink rose.

Fresh Fruit, Bavarian Cream,
Mash and rub through

a

strainer any
fresh fruit. If peaches or apricots are
used, chop them first. When all the
fruit is rubbed through, sweeten to
taste. Flavor with lemon or orange.
Soak one-half of a box of gelatin In
one-half of a cupful of cold water one

hour, then pour over it one-half of a
cupful of boiling water. Put over the

fire until the gelatin is dissolved. Let
cool and add this quantity of gelatin
to two cupfuls of fruit juice and pulp.
Place the bowl containing the mixture

in a pan of ice water. Stir the fruit
and gelatin constantly that it will stift-
en evenly. When quite thick, add one

cupful of whipped cream. Turn into a
} china or agate mold. A tin mold is apt

to discolor.

one hour.
Let stand in a cool place

e Kitchen Garden.Fortun ‘Ind is the woman who
bas garden room. Sage, thyme, summer
Savory, Sweet marjoram, tarragon,
sweet

, rosemary, mint, chervil,
ail and parsley will grow abundantly

PEOPLE OF THE DAY.

One of the interesting figures in*the
Present presidential campaign is Mrs.
Annie L. Diggs of Kansas, better
known throughout the west as “Little
Annie Diggs.” She is in charge of the
headquarters of the People’a Party in
Topeka and is running things to suit
herself.

Mrs. Diggs was born in London,
Ont, Feb. 22, 1853. She weighs only

93 pounds. In 1873 she was married to
A. S. Diggs of Lawrence, Kan. She
has two daughters and a son, She took
her first hand in polities 23 years ago
in a fight ror prohibition in Lawrence,
Kan. After her marriage she began her
public carcer as a journalist. She lec
tured before literary, reformatory and

religions assemblages.
When the alliance movement among

the western farmers began, she was

among the tirst to make speeches in the
field. She was chosen by the People’s
Party to reply to John J. Ingalls. In

1892 she was elected national secretary
of the Nationa! Citizens’ Industrial al-|
liance. She was also president of the

Woman&#39;s alliance of the District of Co-
lumbia.

In religion Mrs. Diggs is a radical
Unitarian. In 1881 she addressed the

annual convention of the Free Reli-
gious association in Boston, For a year
she fi a Unitarian pulpit tn Law-

rence and is now in the state libra-
Tian’s office in Topeka.

and home. “No woman on earth thinks
more of home than I do,” said she. “It

is a regular heaven to me. But fate oc-

casionally throws a person out of his
natural sphere, and when it does he

must make the best of it.”

Leading pean In China.
‘The most infuential Jeuropean in Chi-

na is Sir Robert Hart,‘whe for nearly
half a century has been in charge of

the Chinese maritime enstoms, his off-
cial title being that of inspector gener.
al For a quarter of a century at least
the final instructions given successive-

ly to every British minister on his ap-
pointment to Peking might have bee
summed up in a half dozen words:
“When in doubt, consult Sir Rob
Hart.” Sir Robert, like the great wall,

wer ania, eS
is one of the famous ins’ itutions of
Chin: He has been a lifelong friend

of the country. For 43 Years he has
dwelt and held office in the Celestial (

Kingdom.
The official residence of the inspector

general in Peking was built by him
with a special view to making it a
social center and place of entertain-
ment. To the society of Peking,
which is almost entirely diplomatic in

its composition, he and Lady Hart
extended a regular and splendid hos-
pitality. Every week during the win-

ter months they gave a large dinner,
followed by a small dance, to which

the representatives of all nations were
bidden in their turn, In fact, the gath-/

erings were typical of the cosmopolitan
service which they led.

Bathing In Caracas.

in the open air—that is, the bathroom
in the house is almost an unknown

|

luxury. In the frst place, a bathroom |
indoors would be too close for comfort, |

and, in the second place, the plumber’s
art is not practiced to any extent.

In every court—and almost all wie
houses in the Venezuelan capital are

provided with them—there is the in-
evitable fountain, whence is derived

the water supply of the house. At-
tached to the fountain is a large and

deep bowl, generally about four feet
deep and a3 many broad. Into this the

water runs continuously and. by stop-
ping up the escape in the bottom, you
may quickly provide a full bowl of
clean, sparkling, but not cold water.
Into this you plunge, with no other
covering than the sky and

adjoining
where he is-emoking away the

juitoes and other Insects of the.

Mrs. Diggs is a great lover of family

Bathing in Caracas ts generally done

GALLOWAYS AND AYRSHIRES.

Progress of the Tro. .Competing.
Bzeedsa in

Cit Director
During the’early part of the century

which is now fast drawing to a close
the prevalent breed of cattle in the

southwest of Scotland was the polled
Gallowaye, writes Gilbert M in

the London Live Stock Journal. They
were bred more or less on every farm.

‘The calves were allowed to suck theiz

dams until ousted by the next comer.

They were kept on the farm for the
first two years and were then

on to the eccupiers of park land far
ther south, where they remained for

another two years. They were re

markably hardy. Summer and winter
they remained in the fields without any

artificial shelter. At the age of 3 or 4

years they were purchased by the
drovers or cattle dealers, who traveled

them south, where they were faished
off on the rich grazing land of the mid-

land counties, where they were held In

high reputation and were equally pop-
ular with the London butchers. In
the early thirties a Glasgow butcher
in a large way of business obtained a

jtease of the large stock farm of

Auchinsoul, on the Stinchar, South

Ayrshire. He tt was who introduced
the first Shorthorns into the district
under the name of Holderness cattle.

They did not, however, succeed and

Ayrshires made their appearance. Pre

viously they were chiefly confined tc

the northern division of the county,
Cheesemaking then became more gen-

eral, and the Ayrshires gradually sup-
| planted the original breed, which are

ngain coming to the front in the shape
of crosses, as for feeding purposes the
blue gray crosses are superior to all
others.

Range Improvemen!
Government experiments at Abilene,{Kan. have demonstrated the availa

biltty of alfalfa. especiaily oasis alfal

fa, sulia. sainfoln, smooth brome, Can-
ada rye grass, Terrell grass and others

for use in permanent pastures and
meadows: of the vetches, cowpeas,

velvet bean. soy bean, teosinte and a

large number of varieties of the sor

ghums and millets for annual or tem-

porary pastures and as sources of

coarse forage. elther fresh or cured;
ef saltbush for alkali soils; of the

gramas, Canada rye grass, grapevine
Mesquite. curly mesquite. galleta and
needle grass for reseeding the worn

out ranges. They have shown the

feasibility of range improvement by
resting and searifying the land and by
sowing hardy native and introduced

grasses. The farmers and ranchmen
are beginning to understand that they
can, at comparatively small expense,
greatly improve their ranges and by

cultivation of the many excellent

grasses and forage plants tested this

year at the station can add

very much to the producttre capacity
of their ranches and farm pastures.
They are beginning to recognize the
fact that there are very many native

grasses and plants that are

weil worth careful attention and that
others of almost, if not quite, equal

value are being imported from the semi-
arid regions of the old world and can

be successfully cuittvated here.
of them propose, during 1900, to test
on t own places the different va:
rieties of alfalfa, vetches, sain

foin, teosinte, saltbush, the saccharine
and nofsacebarine sorghums and the
best native and foreign grasses.

oe
ee ee

Hogs and Has.
At the Kansas experiment station

bogs were fed on a ration of alfalfa
hay and Kaffir corn meal. The hogs
fed in this experiment were bought of

|

farmers an@ averaged in weight 125
pounds each. They were placed in lots

of ten each In large pens having for
shelter some sheds open to the south.

The alfalfa bay used was of the best
quality, carefully cured. ~— hulle

white Kaffir corn_ was in ‘ised
the hogs being fed ae they would
eat With waste, ‘The ha was ten
ary in_forkfyls Iga Tar ft slayThe Eee reaTa ee
wout eat, and they picked out the

Kafir corn meal dry and alfalfab one lot whole Kaffir corn dry and
one lot Kafr corn meal and 66 pounds
of alfatfa hay, the meal wet. The ex-

periment began on Nov. 24 and lasted
nine weeks. By that time the alfalfa

fe hogs became well fattened and
Were marketed. We catimated that it
wonld require four or five weeks’ ad-
ditional -feed, with ordinary winter
weather, to get the hogs that were fed

grain alone into good marketable con

dition.

‘Shelter For Hos.
Shetter t on of the requisites of the

well doing of hogs, for while all other

|

animals of the farm are content to re-

main exposed to wet or cold, rarely or

never taking advantage except in ex-

treme cases of a building when ayaila-
ble, the pig invariably selects a nice,

| Warm, ary place to which he resorts in
bad weather, and for his sleeping place

a bed among the straw stacks or in &

snug building, where elther of these is
available, is always utilized by those

pigs which are silowed to roam at

large and get most of their Hving in
the yards and fields of the farm, and as

this is always the case whatever the
breed of the pig may be it 1s sufficient
proof that a dry, comfortable bed
warm, sheltered ety should be provid-

ed where it is intended to keep pigs in
confinement.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

P. brsictnn and Surgeon (Office over MeFor
Cat&#39; ea8t room

H. E. BENNETT,
in anc Surgeon, Office at ComerBru Sto

1.M. CASEBEER.
Pbssicia and Surgeon. mcs and

dence, South Broadway. Calla
& ewerered day or nighc.

DENTIS
v OETL PETRY,

DENTIST,
Mentone. Indiana.
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E
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HOW SHE BECA
THE FIRST GIRL CORONER.

‘Women Who sei Yachts_Flowern

For Friends—Has Tanght Chinese

Deat Mates —
W ding Stationery.

Uniaue Lawn Fete.

Miss Lilian Hall writes from Win-

field, Kan, to the New York Journal:

Iam, so far as I know, the only wo-

man that has ever held or even applied
‘for such position im the state, and 1

thonght it would scem to many to be

a somewhat grewsome task.

But I felt that it was an opportunity
to increase my knowledge in many dif- |

ferent wa: had been doing the

stenographic work for about

years, hence had become quite
liar with the duties appertaining

‘to the position.
When the curoner resigned -on ac-

ount of removal from the state, and

1 found that the vacaney would be

‘filled by an appotntment by the gow

-ernor,

I

resolved to try and succeed

him, but was met with the assurance

on all sides that no woman had ever

tov:
uenc could not

—bope that the enor soul establish

a precedent in thi
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beHove, with the n:
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not or Was not capable of se

I circulated my petition for the ap-

pointment among ‘the Intlvential busi-

fortunate ip secur m4

of tearly all whom: I soltefted, but was §

looted upon with almost.awe when I}

approached them with ‘the assertion

that I wished to become-coroner.

@ustom bas Imbued the people with
‘

the idea that the olftce pequired the j

services of a physician to properly con- }

duct the business of the county.

‘There were many obstacles In my

way that seemed almost unsormouat-

tabls, but as the ad adag gues, “Where

there is a will there is) a way.” an

as py will was strong :l «proceeded te

mart the way aad Avon.

omen Who Sall-Yackte.

Mrs. Robert 4ioelet, “Sirs, Charles

Thorndyke Parber, formerty Miss Su-

san De Forest Day. audiArs. Howard

Gould are all planning :to appear be-

fore the United Stetes governtpent ine

speciors in the fakk to tuke the examt-

nations
,

required for fall masters

licen su. These women, 20 Jonger con-

tent t be mere gassenger on thelr

own chts, intepd to be able, upon

ocengion, to take full cammand of

them. All bave teen graduazed from a

school, Alc Parker, who is

2
to othecrs and men as

“Captain” supplemented her

sehoo! course private tuition.

She bes navigated ber yacht, the Sey-

thiag..around the West indies, and her

sailing master, Ricburdsov, who ac

comparied her, declared that she was

‘Keeper in all matters of navigation

‘than bs, und that she was strictly
mathematic ‘Tbe Seythiau, which

was injured by fire recently, i being

repaired in Boston, and will probably
‘be ready for the usual winter trip to

the West Indies,

Mrs. Geelet

is

now in Mediterranean

waters with ler yacht, the Nabma.

Mrs. Gould, with ber husband, is in

Seandinaviin waters with the Niagara,

The full curriculum which these wo-

men have completed comprises naviga-

tion and acumanship, and, if regular
work is dene. occupies about three

anoukhs Navigation is purely a matter

of book knowledge, and ineludes three

courses.

For the study of seamanship prac

deal training is required. 1 embraces

the handllug of the ship in th
way of

making (setting) the sails, reefing and

W@urlin the sails, the handling of the

sheets, balyards, buntlines, clewlines,

gaskets, etc.,and alsomariinspike work.

It was In the latter that Mrs. Gould

‘was especially as adept. This com-

jprehended the making of the many

‘kinds of knots that are used on board

ships, the splicing together of repes

fand the manipulation of all kinds of

‘rigging, both in rope and wire. For the

coarse, and rougher work leather

igloves&quot;&# employed by the women

jstudents. Experience with the vartousfoe of vessels is obtained from large
jworking models of catboats, sloops,

wis, sebooners, brigs, barks and

pe.
‘The dexterous handling of the me

salle by women who make u ti
3 on ladies’ days in the yacht cra
engendered among them so great

fp_lo o the sport that they are

acquire a deeper knowk|

MG be&qu 19 trim the comme

pa deck departments. Among the
women who handle their husbands’;

Iselin.—New York Tribune.

Flowers For Friends,

enough to have flower gardens know
|

no greater pleasure than sending bou- |

come from a shop.
‘There are some hints to be given

‘on this subject which the hostess, |

eager to speed her parting guest by a}
handful of flowers, would do well to

heed, if she really cares to know, that;

the bouquet is safely carried home,

and there lasts its legitimate tifetime.

In the Arst place, pick the blossoms

early in the morning or late at night,

when there is no sun on the bed. I

they must wait to be carried or sent |
away, put the stems in plenty of ice,

cold water, allowing of the,
leaves to get a drink of it.

fhe flowers. see that the broken end

wf the stem are all even, letting the |
Dlossom come tall or short, as the case

‘may be. This makes prettier bunch

than if the attempt Is made to put tie

blossoms-on a level, allowing the stem

ends to te uneven, and besides, 1s

more eastly carried without dropping
the flowers.

Whem the guest is getting ready to

leave, ‘send for a sheet of wrapping;
paper, lay the flowers carefully in the

middie, and pin up the sides and ends

to form a sort of «atchel, much as is

done when frult is carried in a hand-
kerchlef, Take care that the bag ts/

not #00 short for the longest owers,

and &lt;arry the satchel by the top of the
|

ridge formed by ‘the pinned up sides.

If this is done toosely and yet care-

fully, flowers travel for miles in per

feot ‘safety, neither wilting with the
|

heat of the alr or the hand, nor beng

tossed and torn by the wind as the ear

orboat files along. Once at home, they

should be put into water at ouce.

To send the lowers by mail, they

should be picked as above, laid in a box |
detween layers of damp cotton, .and

seat to the postoffice as near as possi-

pie to the mailing hour. Cardboard

boxes answer for short journeys. For

those of any length, tin boxes are in-

ispensable. Those sold for botanists’

gpecimens are test of all.—Philade!phia

Ledger.

Has Taught Chinese Dent Mutes.

Of all American

‘China in the
j

nette Thompsen Mills of

ably bas the best chances of escaping

native violence:

She bas per:
: the super

stitlous Chinese consider miracles in

making deaf mute children to under-

stand conversation, and to write and

talk.

Her deaf mute school at Chefu ts

not supported by any one religious sect

or by any country. lt ls malotained by

contributions from Great Britain and

Ireland, New Zealand, Russia and

France. Until Mrs. Mills opened this

school the deaf mutes were treated
|

with the ummost contempt ‘by their

families. Their affitction seemed to be

an object for shame rather than sym-

pathy.
Passing thruugh the street of the dis-

tant towns Mrs, Mills’ heart «was torn

to see these speechless ones sttting ;

crosslegged i the public highways,
whence they wwere driven te eg by

their relatives.

The pitifully abject humility of these |

&lt;men and women or boys and girls,

who rang a big gong as she approached
sand knocked thetr heads on the stones

vof the road, pleading for alme, made

cher indignant.
She took two or three of these poor

sheggars Into ter own home. end ‘her

efforts were crowned with such success

that her fame war spread broadcast. |

She has taught many Chinese mothers
|

swau fathers that care and not &lt;rnelty
should be used in the treatment of

these poor unfortunates.

Besides teaching the chikiren to em-
|

Bioy tbe organs of speceh, Mrs. Milla

has Invented a Ghinese deaf and dumb
.

alphabet. by means of which she com-

municates with her pupils on her

fingers. ‘This alphabet was construct

e@ only after the most arduous tabor |

and painstaking care by Mrs. Mills, |

and only in deaf and dumb Institutions ;
where the Engtish language is taught

is there anything t& be compared with

it,

‘Dae children lve in the school with

her and she keepa them there for,

months at a time. ‘The gratitude of |

the -children and their parents finds

expression In the most extreme acts:

of devotion, and Mrs. Mills feels more

than repaid for the years of self sacti-

fice which she has undergone and ts}

still undergoing in the splendid work |

she Is accomplishing.

Weading Stationery.

Fo the rush of September weddings, |

which ia number ran second only to

June, artistic stationers are showing
several new forms of fashlonable tn
vitation cards. Contrary to the general!
impression, which ascribes to Paris

the creating of style in wedding st
tionery as well as wedding gowns and

millinery. alt the best stationery and

original designs come from this coun-

try, and are annually exported for use

in the continental citles. While the

present designs représent a sort of com-

posite taste, the one which is being
used by the most exclusive set is em

graved in old Engitsh test. As this pre-
sents many more difficulties to the em

graver than script the cost is propor
tlonately higher, but the effect of the

finished plate ts exceedingly pleasing,
particularly when reproduced on pure
white heavy vellum.

Next in popularity to the old Englizh
lettering comes the Roman. An in

novation In the matter of wording
Yeaves s blank line on the engraved
surfaces where the host or hostess ts

‘to write the nanie of the

‘This form a especially liked for home}
Mor intimat an lems

Wentworth

the average

bathing sults,

jewelry

the tinted, and while the size is

Yitation paper is generally large, and

when folded requires an oblong en-

velope. A practical innovation this

Those of us who are fortunate! year consists in the printing of several

aynu inilooe
small cards, to be inclosed in the

envelope with the invitation. One tells

be at home after the honeymoon;
other admits to.the réserved pew

the center alsle at the wedding, while

the third gives entrance to the wedding

breakfast or reception. ‘Th latter, of §

course, When the occasion is exceed-

ingly formal and the wedding a crush.

All these smaller cards are similar in

color and print to the Invitatlon.—

Washington Star.

Tnique Lawn Fete.

W arranged a Japanese garden by

mak a high fence of bamboo rods

in the ground closely together,vit a high hedge of fir trees behind.

Overhead bamboo rods crossed were

tied to each other for a roof, and the

whole was fastened to high poles to

make it secure. We got a quan
of trailing vines from the woods and

tied them on to the roof and the sides |

of the garden, and added everywhere,

hanging inside, bunches of paper and

cleth wistaria that we had made ex-

pressly. Real flowers would have faded

teo soon. Around the sides of the

garden, seats were made by covering
‘boards ‘with matting, having the mat-

‘ting tacked to the edge, to fall over,

too, and a bamboo rod fastened on

where the edges joined. We hired small

Japanese straw tables and stools. All

the chtua was of Japanese design, and

for a -fee we served tea or “cherry-
dlossom ice’—just plain strawberry

tce—wafers and Japanese cakes and

candied ginger and rice candy. AN

we girls who were in attendance were

dressed in kimonos, with our sashes

tled in the regular Japanese way and |

our-hair arranged to suit our costumes,

with all sorts of flowers and combs

and fancy pins stuck into It) We made

a-tot of money for the church, besides
!

having a most enjoyable time, and

every one sald that the tea was the

prettlest thing imaginable.—Anna
in Woman’s Home Com- |

paniion,

Proving Man‘ Vanity,

A number of New York women are

‘Just now discussing the subject as to

whether the average man is not more

particular about bis appenrance than

woman, This question

bas come up over bathing suits.

bave been a series of bathing parties

w one of the beaches by little party
-of friends. The women have all gone

into the water, some with thelr own

the others weartng any

they bappeued to get through the little

wiadow tm the bathing house. But

while the women were always ready
0 take the chance of being made guys,

the two sedate married men of the

party absolutely refused to do so.

‘They were as anxious to go into the

water, apparently, but they were not

willing to go unless there was a cer-

tainty that they would have a suit

broad enough tn the back and long

enough in the leg to give them the

dignified appearance they felt they
should present. If that doesn&#39; prove

positively that men have more vanity
than women, the women say, what

! proof could you have?

A Ne mock.

‘The new swinging Bammock ia.a de

light. [t is straight. like a couch, with

the hend only slightly raised, and ts

| suspended by four ropes from the four

corners. At the foot ts a little fence,

which 1s an Important feature, for by

a slight pressure with the foot on the

bars which form It the hammock has a

pleasant lengthwise motion that is

wagreeable and takes very little energy

to produce. ‘The hammock comes tu

|duck, art netting. or fish mesh. besides

fm Japanese watting, and with or with-

cout fringe. ‘The Japanese matting
hammocks are charming. Tbey are or-

namental and delightfully cool, as the

other materials arc, for that matter.

‘This hammock Is etter tor sleeping in

than the ordinary one, though a timid

woman says with a slippery matting
2 would think tt necessary

t have the little ratting at the bottom

carried around the sides. The ham-

mocks are not expensive, ranging in

price from $3 to $6.50, A hammock

eouch this is called.—New York Times.

Pearls For Brt

The ebb and flow of Tushi in bridal

is more interesting to note

than any other change in the equip-
ment of the bride on her marriage
morn,

“If any gems are worn,” said Mr.

Streeter, the Bond street jeweler, “they

are pearls. Pearls are considered so

very sultable for young girls and young

brides, and this is one of the reasons

why, when bright, dazzling stones are

not approved of, a beautiful pearl neck-

lace can be worn.”—London Leader.

Queen Victoria has conferred the

decoration of the Royal Red Cross’on

Miss Mary Gbristima Andersen, nurs-

ing sister im charge of the Colonial

hospital at Suva, FY This honor

was received for services rendered to

British naval officers and men during
the Samoan disturbances last year.

Point @’eeprtt, on which are appited
trailing sprays of lace, is to be one of

the most popular materials o young
e winter.

mouseeline, and achieves considerable

@istinction through skiliful use of the

lace.

The memory of Miss. Mary Kingsley,
the African traveler, is to be comnrem-

erated: by.a Mary ‘Kingsley hospital.
It-will be erected in Liverpool and will

Be nsed for the treatment of diseases

Jem Peculi tothe troptes.

‘There |

ana
‘without recourse to the formal than the old style. Pure o FOR LITTLE FOLKS.

paper ts considered much

yachts tn the races is Mrs. Oliver, bounded by. any’ inflexible law the be PAINTER AND COLORS.

How to Play Thie Lively and Inter-
esting Indoor Game.

The painter and the colo is an

game. The leader is

\o e painter. The rest of the players
i color, each taking a name—orange,

quets to friends whose only blossems when the newly married couple Will. Dive, green, ete.—to which he must re-

Se
5

pond directly it is mentioned. Beyond
OF &qu there are four words which must

be answered In various ways.

When the painter names the palette,
all except the painter cry out, “Colors,

colors!” When he speaks of colors in

i general, all cry, “Here we are!” When

of his pencil, the answer exacted Is,

(“Brush, brush!” Finally, when be

[na turpentine, general consterna-

‘tion is excited, and the colors with one

‘accord exclaim, “Hetp, belp!”

Any “color” mentioned by name

must immediately name another “col-

or? of the party. The latter replies

simply, “Here, sir” Any mistake or

‘hesitaticn in giving replies is punished

py a forfeit,

Here is an example of the game:

Painter—1 am commissioned by my

noble patron, the Marquis of Carabas,

to paint a pleture of Hamlet and Ophe-

jlia have made m d

design and shall

begin to set my pale
all the Golore- Colors!

Painter—I intend astonishing the

critics by the brilliance of wy colors’

All—Here we are!

Patnter—I can’t employ you all at

once—too heavy a task for a single

pencil.
Brush!

Painter—Silence, or I&# exterminate

you with a dose of turpentine!
Al—Help! Help!
Painter—Be quiet, or I won&#3 employ

one of you! I&# begin with the eyes of

Ophelia. ‘They ought to be black. (f
the painter names a color not in the

ys a forfeit.)

Green,

was called “the

| fate Pamel He eyes must have

been blue.

Blue—Crange! Orange!
Orange—Here, sir!

Palnter—As she was in trouble ber

|

cheeks ouzht to be pale, almost white.

Wualte—Purple and cherry color!

Purp and Cherry (together)—Here,
sir

Painter— the colors—

All—Hre we are!
Painter—Of the rainbow shall be em-

ployed. ete

And so the game goes on, another

momber of the party taking the place
of the painter when one of them makes

a mistake.

“Rep quiet for a bit

Whe ts a willful matd,
Whose lightest word must be

Immediately obeyed,
Our baby Marjorie!

‘The daintiest of girs,

She holds at pussy& ear

A lovely pink lined

Oh, hush? Oh, bark?

‘What waves of muste swel

hell.
On, he

Come back to Marjorie?

A picture fall of grace,
She stands like one amazed,

With eager cyes and tuce,
‘On finger softly raised.

No visions come to Kit;
With round. unblin eres

si t contend

shows the ton curpriass

Listen! ‘The magic shell

Ioids all the murmuring sea,

Where suntmer pleasures dwell

For happy Marjoriet
J. R. Eastwood in Cassell’s Little Polka.

eaford’s Chotce.

Lord Carle Beresford as a boy was

the despair of both his parents and

teachers. On his thirteenth birthday
his father gave him his choice whether

he would enter the army or the navy

or take orders.

“Well,” he conctuded, “what Is it te

be, my lad?”

“The navy, my bord.”

“And why the navy, boy?”
“°Cause I&# ike to be an admiral,

Hike Nelson.”

“Pshaw!

eon?”
“?Cause I want to.”

“But even if you were to join the

navy, why do you think you will ever

become an admiral, Charile?”

“*Cause I mean ta” was th bunt

reply.

Like Nelson! Why Nek

A Tiny Book.

‘The sacred book of the Sikhs, vow ta

possession of the Marquts of Daffertn,
1s only about half the size of a postagn

stamp.

ANegetablPreparatio f

simita ihe Food andRes

theth Stom
and

Bi

smib

Promotes Digestion.Ch
ness andRestContain neither |

Opium. Morphine nor Mineral.

Nor NARCOTIC.

Aperfec Remedy For Constips-
Ton, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms Convulsions Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Ja‘ TOILETTES”
.

Aqioric systems of
Dress Drafting and

Dress Making, taught
by mail; any woman can

learn them at home ina

short time. Simple and

perfect. We guarantce
them.

Write
u:

giving full

To:nett: Pu ‘E
iyo Fifth Ave.,

sour Y

partic

Dr. Humphrey
Specifies act directly upon the disease,

without exciting disorder in other parts

of the system. Th Cure the Sick.

xo. rnices.

Fevers, Conges Inftammations. «35

5

4-—Diarrhea, of Children or Adults.

tery, Grtplass, Billous Colle...

251S-Ophth WeakoF
infla Eyes

19-Catareh, Influcnza, Cold in the Head

20—Whooping-Cough ...............

21—Asthma, Dimcult Breathi

24-General Debility, Weakn
25—Dropsy. Fluid Accumulations.

26—Gea-Sicknevs, Navsoa, Vomlt27-Kidney Diseases

@s—Nervous Debility..
29Sore Mouth. or Canker.

30—Urinary Weakness, Wetti Bed.
31—Painfal Menses, Pruritus 25

&#39;33_Diseases of the Hear Palpit a

‘33—Epllepsy. St. Vitus 1.06

3 roat, iter Diphtheri
25—Chronte C Headach
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VALU SI
AWS OF BREEDI wae

AFFECT ALL CLASSES OF

LIVE STOCK,

‘SHEEP PasTURE.
‘Hew Judiclous Usage May Double tts

Value.

it is an easy. matter to make @ pas
ture carry mes as many sheep
as it otherwise would by dividing it

‘and using each part for a reasonable
‘time and from one to the oth-

Phe history of all breeds of cattle,
beef and dairy, as well as of

heavy and light horses and of sheep

apd swine furnishes instances of the

striking influence of ‘noted sires in the

4mprovement of their class wherever

they have been employed, says The

Farmer&#39 Advocate of Canada. This

fact serves to emphasize the vital im-

portance of exercising great care and

good judgment in the selection of male

apimals for use as breeders in the rais-

4ng of any class of stock and the wis-

dom of utilizing to the fullest extent

the services of a sire which has proved
his worth by producing uniformly good
stock instead of turning him off before

half his term of usefulness is over and

Fieking an uotried one, which may

prove a disappointment if not a failure,

It 1s well to hold on to one that has

wiven good results until the new one

‘das been tried and his offspring devel-

‘oped sufficiently to show whether they
are likely to be satisfactory. It is well

also to select a son of a prepotent stre

from a superior dam, and, having re-

gard to the Influence such a sire may

exert in a herd for good or ill, the ques-

tion of the purchase price is certainly
but a secondary consideration when

one that fills the bill is procurable at

any reasonable figure. While sires of

outstanding merit in any class or breed

of stock are by no means plentiful, yet
it would be a mistake to conclude that

only two or three in a decade are pro-

duced in any breed, There are doubt-

jess many diamonds in the rough that

have not been discovered or estimated

at their true worth for want of judg-
ment or appreciation, and so there are

many excellent animals which have

lived and died in obscurity or making
no record above mediocrity which if

they had fallen into the hands of men

of skill and judgment in breeding and

management would have left their

mark prominently on the honor roll of

their race as producers if not as prize
winners, and doubtless in every year

in the wide field of stock raismg a

J proportion of this class is born

avhich need only the proper treatment

to develop Into superior animals and

jadicious mating to prove improvers of
their sort.

es RE
Texas Blue Grass.

The grass par excellence for winter

pasture is ‘Texas blue grass (Poa arach-

nifera). ‘his remains green, compara-

tively speaking, all through the winter.
When the hard freezes kill it down on

top, it still remains bright and fresh at

the bottom, and a few days of g shine
and warm weather bring it bach io

ts

former verdure. furnishes superior

Past through the late fall and early
J comes on mpe earlier in

ras

TESA
the spring thanauy other BASS

|

in the

list. ‘Che greatest objection to it is the

fact that it is best established from

sets, and owing to the comparative
scarceness of the grass it is expensive

to start. But when our farmers recog-

nize its merits they can afford to secure

a few sets, and by subdividing these in

subsequent yea they can soon estab-

Msb quite a large pasture of this grass.

Our experience indicates that it is ex-

ceedingly hardy, grows very well

through the summer season and with-

stands our severe summer drought
with impunity. It,is relished by all

Kinds of stock, and the constant tramp-

ing from pasturing dees not injure it

material ~

Philtppice Cattle.

The cnterprise of the American

breeder has again been esemplificd by
a western live stock enthusiast import-

ing some cattle from the Philippine Is-

Jands, says The National Stockman. ‘As

no specially valuable features have

been found in the breed of cattle found

‘on these islands it is doubtful whether

Amportations of this kind will prove

profitable or popular. It shows enter-

prise, however, and demonstrates that

there are but few things beyond the

reach of the wide awake breeder. It

will be a long time before a classifica-

Zion will be made for Philippine cattle

at our fairs, but they might be a valua-

bie adjunct to our cattle shows by, way,
‘ef comparison and as curiosities.

Feeding Hogs.

Farmers who raise a few hogs to sell

er before one is eaten down too much.

So says The Sheep Breeder. ‘When on

a large pasture, a flock will wander all

over tt, eating here and there and soil-

ing the uneaten parts, and then refuse
to feed longer, but spend their time in

seeking some way of escape from it
and generally finding one before long.
‘Then the usefulness of the flock is

gone, for once restless, sheep are al

‘ways 60, and a restless sheep is a bad

sheep. For a 20 acre field and 100

sheep we would divide the field into
five parts and keep the flock on each

part until It 1s eaten pretty close, then
would feed some grain feed for a few

days, after which the flock should be

turned on to the new ground. It would

be very profitable then to run a harrow

over the pastured ficld and sow a bar-

rel of salt and one of ground gypsum,
with a few pounds of mixed seed

per acre, as 10 pounds of timothy, 20

pounds of orchard grass, 10 pound of

blue grass and as much of tall meadow
oat grass. Then give another harrow-

ing. The plan followed will soon make

the land carry 20 sheep to the acre or

200 for the 20 all through the summer.

W often read of the fine permanent
pastures of England, which will fatten

1,500 pound ox to the acre In three

months and then finish another and

which fetaifi thetr perennial verdure

and freshness for centuries, and we

have our fine Kentucky and other

equally fine blue grass meadows on

which the finest horses, cattle and

sheep are reared and which have never

been cut by the plow nor torn by the
harrow, and these are by no means

works of nature only. They are equal-
ly works of art, and what they are oth-

ers may be under the same conditions,

Live Stock Stats:

Some instruetive statisti a to the

numbers of eattle and sheep in the

United Kingdom and In other countries

have been collected by Major Cratgie
and are commented upon by him in his

introduction to the agricultural re-

turns, says the London Live Stock

Journal. They are of a nature that is

calculated. to cncourage and strengthen
the industry. While a certain increase
has been recently occurring in the cat-

tle of the United Kingdom, this has

been accompanied by a further de-

@rease in the United States, bringing
their total herds 9,000,000 under the to-

tal of 1893. There is also shown the

material decrease of 48 per cent in a

single year at the Cape of Good Hope
and a small decline in Australasia. Al-

though the recovery noted last year is

contin in the flocks of the United

State is much more than balanc-

ed by a r_loss of 3,000,000 sheep
in Australia, witit a considerable dimi-nuti at the Cape~and small reduc.

‘tions alike in the flocks‘of France and
in those of Canada. Tho relative in-

crease shown to be maintained in the

herds of the United Kingdom is the

more satisfactory when it fs remember-

ed that the cattl of this, country are

roportion ta

area tha ai Sardp the such

smaller total herd of Holland, Bel
gium and Denmark onfy-@ecépted.

~

A.

recent calculation shows 144 head of

cattle to every 1,000 acres of the meas-

ured surface in the United Kingdom, a

proportion which is greater by 23 per
cent than was recorded 30 years be-

fore. The figures as to sheep empha-
size the relative predominance which

sheep farming still holds in the agricul-
ture of the United Kingdom, where as

mauy as 400 sheep p 1,000 acres of

total surface are still maintained.

Getting Along Without Hay.

We believe that it is possible with a

good crop of corn to get along with but

very little hay and to successfully car-

ry all classes of stock through the win-

ter in first class condition, says The

Prairje Farmer, It_is_necegsary of

course to accompli this to have the

product put up in the very best
conditi This means that it be bar-

vested at the proper time and after it
is harvested to be prepared in such a

way as to render it palatable. easily
fed and easily handled. With the

many modern machines now offered

our readers for accomplishing this

work we do not know of a single ex-

cuse that any farmer or feeder can of-

fer for permitting his stock to go into

winter quarters this year with a short-

age of good feed. Ensilage cutters,

fodder shredders and buskers and like

lines ef machines will go a long way

toward helping farmers to take care of

their corn crop in such a way as to save

and utilize nearly every part of it. This

is a particularly good year to look after

these things, and if it is done in the

right way we believe our readers will

be more than pleased with the out-

come. We solicit the practical experi-
ence of those of our readers who have

worked along these lines and particu-

po in handling and feeding ensilage,
andling and feeding fodder and whatTeach have proven the best adapted

to this line of work.
z

Flies and Horses.

&# prevent files from worrying horses,

take two or three handfuls of walnut

leaves and pour thereon boiling water—

boat one, pintto cart large handful of

leaves. Let this “walnut leaf tea” coal,

bottle it off and, before the horse goes

Thre Thiev o
Progress Degr

‘Three robbers were walking by the

roadsid one evening after a day of

ing on a donkey and b a string lead-

ing a sheep with a bell attached to its
neck.

“I will steal that sheep,” sald the
first of the robbers.

“You cannot,” said the second.
you aot percetve the cord and the bell?”

“I see them,” satd the first, “but they
present no obstac to me. I&# steal
that sheep!”

“If you do,” said the second, “Tl
steal the donkey.”

“What! said the third. “Steal a man&#3

donkey from under him? You cannot.”
“You will soon know better,” said the

second.
“If you do,” said the third, “T’ll steal

all the clothes the man has upon him

or forfeit my pretensions to profession-
al excellence.”

“Bah?” said the other two. “You will

attempt what you cannot accomplish.
“We will see,” sald the third.
The unsuspecting man was plodding

along without thought of injary when
the first approached and cut the cord
and bell from the sheep&# neck and at-
tached the bell to the donkey’s tall,
where its jingle continued to be heard.

In due time the man looked behind to

observe the condition of his sheep and,
to his horror, found it was gone., In

dismay and distress he appealed to the
first person he met and asked if he had

seen a one with a sheep.
“Yes,” replied the person, “I saw

man clambering down the hillside with

such a prize, but I thought it was his
own.”

“Hold my donkey for a moment.”
sald the man, and as the person did so

he went in the wrong direction in pur
sult of the robber and his sheep.

Finding, however, that hls pursuit
was vain, he returned, tired and breath- |

less, to where he had left the donkey. |
But lo, !t was not there! Sheep and!
donkey both were stolen from him,!

Sad and perplexed, he sat down to re-|
flect and to grieve over his losses, bu
soon he heard the wailing of some one |

in distress.

“What is this?’ he said. “Can any
one be more miserable than 1?&

But the cry. of anguish became louder

and sti louder. He hastened to the

place whence it proceeded and there

bebeld a man weeping as thoug there

was no comfort for him.

“What Is this, my friend?’ said he.

“How are you afflicted?&quot;

“Alas,” sald the man, “I& ruined
forever!”

Ruined!” said he.

Tulned 2 eRhanwenpee eee

“T cde to this well fora drai of

water,” be replied, “and while drank

let drop a costly gem, and it H b
neagh the water.”

“Ts that al ?¥Said he.

“Ab,” exclaim the other, “it is of

“How are you
Se

“pu I have los my sheep and donkey,
which was unwillingly about to sell

at the next market town that I might

pay off somo pressi debts, yet I do

not bewail my loss.”

“What&#39;s that loss,” replied the other.

“compared to my loss of a gem worth

thousands of ducats and without which

it would only cost my life to return to

the king my master, who sent me with

it as a gift of a royal friend beyond the

seas?”

“Why do you not go down in the wa-

ter and recover it? asked the man.

“Alas,” said the other, “I cannot

swim, and I should only drown!”

“Then I will go down for you,” said

he good, honest man.

“Will you?” exclaimed the other. “Do

so, and here are four golden pleces for

your pains, more than the sum of all

your losses.”
The honest man received the pieces

of gold and placed them in bis pocket
and then took off his clothes and de-

scended into the water. But after

Jong and careful search he came out of

the well to ask the stranger on which

side the gem had fallen, when, lo, he

was gone! And the poor country man

was without sheep or donkey or cloth-

ing, there all alone by the brink of a

Geep well, and the robbers were all far

away with the trophies of their artful

roguery.—Translated From the Italian

For New York Press.

.e Hero and the Rewarded.mnth “Memoirs of a Revolutionist,”

by Prince Kropotkin, the author ta
t stress upon the way in which

the Russians themselves, tHroughout a

considerable and most {mportant stra-

tum, have been for centuries saturated
in retrogressive ideas, often flippantly

attributed to the court alone. In his

own house as a boy he witnessed the

terrors of serfdom. His father would

seem to have been, a to hia

lights, an excellent gentleman, b sadw

ly warped by the traditional feelings:
of his caste. He tells an amusing
of the cross of St. Anne, presented to

his father “for gallantry” when, dur

Fr HOW DAIS HA FUN.
monn

he
‘What Sh Says About Having o

Time reelf.

I&#3 going to tell every person I know
how to enjoy theirselves.

It’s as easy. You mu only have
fun; that’s all.

‘To have fun you&#39 got to have ear

rings and things, and if you haven&#3
got &quo make ‘em!

Ido. 1 have nine essquisite earrings
that I made myself outen of beads and

things, and I’ going to make some

more soon.
If you can’t be took to a matnee,

make a matnee yourself, and if you
can’t wear your mamma&#39;s organdies
wear Bena’s aperuns tied on sort of

loose in the back, so’s they’ll drag good.
I make matnees and picnics and go-
ing-a-ridings and Sunny schools and

every mortil thing.
Once I made a barber shop, and it

was jest ezzackly lke a real one.

Mamma made me a big rolly man

outen a quilt and tied papa’s old foot-
ball on for a head. Then put him in

@ big chair and soapsudded him and
shaved him with a knife all day, only

he was bald.

Picnics are fun, too, but they are

longer to make. First you must get
an apple—the same as when you go to

play butcher shop—and a cooky, and

outen of *em make banana and pickles
and cakes and sardines) Then get a

matchbox and pack ‘em In and have

plenty of bananas made. Then when

the lunching is all ready put on an

organdie or some other grown up
thing and go to the pienie on the rock-

ing chair street car. You know bow
to make that, of course. Wear ear-

rings and a-shawl and a_ palirsole,
‘cause when you get to the picnic it

will rain awful, and you must eat

lunching with the pairsole up. Then,
when you&#3 just wet as you can be,
you must go under a tree to get dry.

‘That&#39;s the sofa or the hogmany table.

Then, when you&#39 all dry and snugly
again, eat a few more bananas and go

home in the rocking chair horse car.

But a circus—oh! You must be a

riding lady in a long dress and sit on

the side of a big trunk covered with

the red tablecloth and have pink pa-

per on your cheeks for paint. Then

sometimes I play I’m the dancing leg-
ged lady, with my legs going right

} down Into the ends of my toes, but

they don&#39 very good.
Boys’ most fun is when they go

skating and freeze their ears and have

to have snow rubbed into ’em to keep
*em from spoiling.

Once a boy who used to run away
from school and go fishing caught so

many fish he broke bis arm carrying
‘em home, and his ma gave him 10

cents a pound for ‘em. Then when he

got bigger be could paint picksures of

fishes so good they were smelly, and

now h is an arterist and has an artery
of his own and makes fish to sell for

ap awful lot of mouey. Papa says

that’s because he was a bad boy and

run away from school instead of be-

dmg good and learning how to work

sepa Jute
Asi pte ‘ See&#3

e Simmer I have casqui
thues playing garden. I go over in the

lot where that lady Keeps her goat,
and I name all the white fowers Lily,
all the pink ones Rose and all the blue

ones Violet. Fut the most ones are

yellow ones, and I just cali ’em all dar-

Ung, so&# not to hurt their feelings. I

charge a pin for enough flowers to mil

the jodrunaire, and I have seven pins
in gran’s cushion that T made that way

last summer. They’re empty lot flow-

dig all nic around an empty lot flower

and thea pour three catchup bottles of

water on to It, it will grow as tall as

you are and have eight bouquets on

top. Then pick them for the jodru-

naire.
.

Tt scems as if there&#39; so many things
to do a person doesn’t have time to so

a place or do a mortil thing. ‘There&#39;

so much fun maybe I&# not have time

to have it all before I stop being a lit-

tle girl. You stop at 8, you know, and

then begin being a big girl. I&#39 afraid

I&# ery that day, but then maybe big
girls &qu theirselve too.

hamplon Boy Golfer.

Only four lessons, under the careful

instructions of Mungo Park of Scot-

land, have made Curt Hugo Relsinger,

who is only $ years old, the champion
boy golfer of this country. Curt is a

midget member of the Hopatcong Golf

club, and he has demonstrated his abil-

Children te to be passied and would

father, tt was Frol who

way he would reply: “What of that?

WHOLESALE METHOD oF

GETTING WILK INTO
YOUNG

To raise lambs by hand, writes 8. H.

Todd in The National Stockman, select

@ coffeepot holding about one gallon.
Take off the ordinary spout and cover

the opening formed securely so that

nothing can leak through. Then fasten

three spouts on near the bottom-of the

pot about 1% inches apart. These

spouts should be like tubes, larger at

the bottom and tapering. to the top,
which should be large enough to fit a

nipple on nicely. The spouts reach

from the bottom up even with the top
of the pot and should extend out five

inches from the*top. Stay each spout
to the pot with a tin brace about three

inches below the top of the pot. Take

a wire about No. 20 and solder around

the top of each spout to hold the nipple
on. A string around the nipple below
the rim will hold it securely. Have the
bail on the top of the pot to carry it by.
Fill the pot with fresh cow&#3 milk, Jer-

sey the best, and let the lambs take all

they will. Be sure to let the milk get
gut of his stomach before giving him

any more. This will be from four to
five hours. Then feed again all the
lambs will eat. We have never lost a

lamb raised in this way. We can raise

them as easily and safely as we can a

calf. The advantages of this manner

of feeding are:

First.—Air follows the mlIk right
down into the pot and makes a contin-

ual flow, and the lamb has only ta

make the motion and swallow.

Second.—You pour milk from the pall
Into the top of the pot.

‘Third.—The amount of milk hokls
the heat.

Fourth.—You can put the pot into a

kettle of hot water and have the milk

heated in three minutes.

Fifth.—You are feeding three lambs

at one time.

This is unique and the only success-

fal method I have found of ratsing
lambs by hand. Fed in this way we

have had lambs make 54 pounds at 7

weeks of age. This feeder had much

to do in knocking out the royal win-

ners of England when we met them in

fhe show ring, ves

Yearlings and Older Colts.

Yearlings should ahways be separated
from older colts, while their food

should be more nutritious, and their re-

quirements will best be met by substi-

tuting clover hay for straw fodder,

says a correspondent of the London

Live Stock Journal. Not only is the

straw deficient in nutritive substance

for young, delicate fles and bone

forming purposes, but the older and

stronger colts wil invartably drive the

yearlings back. They will never get

forward to eat until the former retire

satisfied, and if there is a sweeter rip

of straw than another it will be care-

ert

them--the weak from the

strong—they will be amply compensat-
ed for their labor and humanity by the

enhanced improvement of the year

Ungs.
_

Horses For War.

The terrible slaughter of horses un-

der modern infantry fire has no doubt

caused the war authorities of conti-
nental nations to look well into their

sources of supply, and it does not seem

altogether impossible that exportation
under certain circumstances may

interdicted, says the London Live

Stock Journal. AN our ancient British

statute books abound with acts of par-

Hament or edicts of reigning monarchs

forbidding horses to be taken out of

the country at times under heavy pen-

alties, and were it not owing to the

fact that we can draw heavy supplies
from béyond the sea similar enact-

ments might be made now. If such

enactments were made by continental

nations, our home brecders of harness

horses would largely. benefit.

Spring Pigs.

‘When the pigs are 3 weeks old, they
will begin to eat, says a correspondent

of The Live Stock Indicator. An extra

trough should be placed for

them close to the feeding place for the

sow, but out of her reach. Give them

‘Was he not my man? It is all the
»
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Frere en nenan ens
After centuries of isolation China

has at last come in touch with the

nations of the world.

what she has missed

years.

=
*
=
=

She sees now

in all these

The Pekiu Gazette was establish-

ed in the year 911 of the Christian

Era and has been regularly publish”
ed since 1351, being by far the old-

est newspaper in the world.

Voters should remember that any

one who moves frum one township
to another after Sept. 6,

vote. Also that removal from one

precinct to another the

township later than Oct. 6,

cause lfm to lose his vole.

loses his

in same

will

The cruel fad of checking borses

so high that their necks are strained

out of shape, ix out of style in the

east, and it is to be hoped that the

new style will rapidly spread to all

parts of the earth, where this valua-

ble and sensible animal contributes

to the happiness and comfort of

man.

The Philippines.

A writer in the September Re-

view of Reviews rays of the Phili-

pines: “The war has become for

all pradtical purposes a thing of the

past, ‘Travel is as safe as it was in

ube West from i870 until the sup-

pression of train robbing; fields are

being cultivated, and trains of pack-
ponies are carrying the produc: of

the country to market. Long used

to haughty dotinance, the people

are sometines servile; never having
been able to resist by foree, th

have learned to falsehood and

deception as a shield; accustomed to

play an inferior part, their learning
is too often superficial, Bnt they

‘are hospitable, charitable, musical

Surely

use

and ambitions. these
ar

Na-

strong’
good traits on which to build.

merivcally, they are a very

race, and they bave the richest: gar-

den-spot of the world for their heri-

tage. They are capable of

longed and effort,

constant under rev s, and as

their

pro
sustained. are

ine

dustrious as the necessities of

habits require.

The Chinese Situation.

So far as this government is con-

the fighting in. China

becames absolutely
cerned, is

over, unless it

necessary to fight to preserve order,

and the Chinese situation will be

bandled by diplomacy. Before the

allied Srmy started to Pekin, the

policy of this government was offi-

cially proclaimed, and the world in-

formed that its troops were in Chi-

na solely to protect foreigners and

to preserve order. hat policy has

been emphasized by communications

to the allied governments, calling
attention to the object for which

Americaa croops were sent to China

having been accomplishe and re-

questing that the other governments
make known their intention toward

China, and suggesting, if they have

formed none, that an

Commission be appointed to decide

upon a policy that all can follow.

‘The President is now waiting to

hear from the other governments.
There are strong reasons to be-

lieve that Great Britain and Japan
will be willing to join this govern-

ment in withdrawing troops from

China, if the Chinese government

can make even a respectable show-

ing of its ability to preserve order

aud sustg itself; but there is a

fear that Russia and Germany not

only will decline to withdraw their

troops, but that they will, as the

result ofan understanding between

them, declare war on China for the

purpose of conquering and controll-

rg the country, if allowed to do eo

by the other powere. This govern-

International
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ment will take no part in a war

against China, nor will it fight to

prevent such a war.

=

It will contine

its efforts to preserve peace and

the Chinese Empire to diplomacy.

be at band, the President abandon-

ed bis trip to the G. A. R. encamp-

ment, in Chicago, ia order to give
his undivided attertion to it-

Bee

egg

ge

School Opens.
On Monday, Sept. 10, the Men-

tone Public Suhools will begin an-

other year’s wo! After a long
vacation of five months, the tamil-

iar sound of the school Lell will

vall teachers and pupils to resume

their work on the above date. We

will a!l come to our studies stronger
in mind and body because of our

yest; and although each of us

thought that the preceeding year

was, in the main a most successful

one, yet our honest endeavor ought
to be to make this term the very
best of any thus far in our school

life. To this end plan to be pres-

eut the first day, and each day
thereafter, at least five miuutes be-

fore the ringing of the last bell.

You are just now feeling a little as

if you had forgotten many things
since school closed. Wonld it nov

be a-good idea to get your

books and study for an hour cach

out

day on sume one of them?

do so, you will find iv much easier

to take up your work at the open-

ing of school. b.

A Car Load of Peaches.

R. Nelson is in the Michigan
ch orchards superintemling the

uit.
pe

gathering aud shipping of the

He will have acar load of the finest

peache that in Michigan,
ou the track at Mentone next Tues-

day, to supply this market at $1.15

pec bushels, Leave your orders at

Secrist’s restaurant.

These prices are only for Men-

grow

tone and are not ada else-

where, Persons wanting fruit) the

following day should leave orders

at Secrist’s in time so that telegram
reach Benton Harbor by

Gorelock p.m,

College at Winona Lake.

A movement this

week to establish a college at Wi-

nona, A meeting which at-

tended by severai hundred Winona-

&quo

tion

was started

was

ians and residents of Wareaw.

matter has been under consider

by the gument

year or two, but today the first

nona manag. for a

move was made toward carrying out

the plan. he citizens of Koscius-

ko county will be asked to vote a

tax which wiil gi
$50,000 the

‘buildings. The assoviation agrees

to raise 060 fur an endowment

fund, which will

ible.

aud

The management intends

matter to settlement

e the association

for erection of the

be increased as

It will be an ag-

training
800K as po

ricultaral

school.

to pus the

this fall

manual

In the September Review of Re-

views will be found a comprehen-
sive treatment of the ‘imperialism’”
issue, with particular reference to

Mr. Bryan& Indianapolia speech
‘The editor’s review of My. Bryan’s
Philipine propositions will be read

with interest, alike by the adherents

and the opponents of the Democrat-

ic candidate&#39;s policy.

VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS

Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob

life of joy. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,

cures them; also Old, Running and

Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons.

Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns.

Seals, Chapped Hands, Chilblains.

Best Pile Cure on earth. Drives

out Pains and Aches. Only 25 ets.

a box, Cure guaranteed. Sold by
H. E. Bennett, Druggist.

It you.

i North Indiana News.
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Jurniaenenenn oneanmmaceion
Fulton county teachers’ institute

convenes at Ruchester next’ Monday.
A epidemic of diptheria prevails

at South Bend. Sixty cases are re-

ported and there have been several

deaths.

The Kewanva Herald celebrated

its 18th birthday last week by « tine

write-up of the town aad printed on

pink paper.

The Ebenezer church near Deeds-

ville, that was burned last spring, is

whe especial merit of effectively
sy

tuto a closer social and trade relati:

‘The emblem sho

went aud interests between the co:

day, Sept. 9, the Rev. Dr. Bernett,

pstor of the First M. E. church, at

Anderson will preach the dedicatory
sermon

Melvin Smith, of Leiters Fora, is

in jail at Rochester, on charge of

feloneous assault on Constable Bun-

nell

The Akron “John

Kreamer&#39; child, whom was reported
last week as sick with diphtberia,
died Friday morning and was buried

saturday.”

News says:

Caleb Powers, who was sentenced

to the Kentucky penitentiary tor life

as uceessory to the murder of Gov.

Goebel, was formerly a student at

the Valparaiso normal.

The diphtheria epidemic still clings
to South Bend witb fearful tenacity,
but the physicians ore making re-
turns more promptly, and a stricter

quarantire is promised. Since June

there have been 68 cases report-
ed.

There will be a big Grange picnic
at the Savage grove, one mile south

of Wagoner station, on Saturday,
Sept. 1. Grangers and the public
generally 1s invited. There will be

numerous good speakers including
Hon. Cal Husselman.

DEATHS

Mrs. C, H. Reeve. of Plymouth,
died Monday, aged-73.

Mrs, Samuel Snoke, of near Clay
pool, died on Wednesday of iast

week,
i

Valentine Ketring, a prominent
citizen who lived near Syracuse, was

found dead in bed Saturday. Heart

trouble was assigned as the cause.

‘Why Seek a Higher Education?

It has occurred to me that many
of you as young people, have come

to a crisis in your educational life.

You may have spent a year or more

in the high school, o1 have in your

posessio a diploma admitting you
to any high school in the state, but

you are confronted by a variety of

opinions as to the advisability of

seeking a higher educativa.

There aré those who stontly as-

sert that the common branches are

att that are needed to equip a young
man or woman for life. Having

yeart artist, aud was accepted as the most artistie and suitable of several hundred d

nboli

or hip the repabl

intries of the Western ‘Hemisphere.

the higher subjects, they
icable and valueless,

have been

and

deery
them asiny

Many young. people
caught by this delusion,

may find them today,
but old, regretting that th did

not pus their education through
the high scbool, college and univer-

sity You may investigate this for

yourself. Inquire of any middle

aged or old person, with the meager
education of the commen branch~s,

and study their answer.

But you may wish a definite state-

ment of my reasons fer urging you
to enter the high school and higher

institutions. Brictly they are these:

you

hot young,

First, for your ewn personal en-

joyment. Again I refer you to the

‘tuan or woman with a meager edu:

cation but with some aspirations to

get along in the world. How little

of thesum tetal of human knowl-

edg they possess, and bow their

souls crave for a broader a more

liberal dovelopment. But they
come in vain. They have srrived

ata period when the cares of life

press so thickly upon them that the

effort to broaden and deepe their

mental life appears hopeless
care not whether your days may be

spent on the farm, in the mill, shop
store, counting house, offite, behind

the sacred desk, or in the humble

position of teacher, life will mean

more, it will be more abundant,

your appreciation of it will be keen-

er if you have possesse yourself of

the broades and most liberal edu-
leation at your. command.

Second, your duty to society. It

is your imperative duty to develop

{cation?

rebuilt and will be dedicated Sun-|mever for a moment investigated

|

meet this point by urging that they

ng one of the chief purposes of the Expo
states and territe

a fair maiden typifying the North, extending a kindly hand to clasp that of her b

nette sister of the South, thus forming a bond of coutinental cisterbood and establishing a unity of

The days
The

would

your God given faculties.

of mere existence are over.

yousg man or woman who

succeed in the world today must be

able to meet sharp competition; and

this is not 2 competition of mere

The battle that he

must fight is an intellectual one.

Mark the phenomenal changes in

every avenue of life. Think for a

moment of the strides in inventions

and science. Think you these are

brought about by men and womer

possessin only an elementary edu-

There are those who will

brute force.

NO, 35,

not reccomm:nd a higher education

to you as a surety that you will

have to do one less day’s work, but

that you may be able to put more

into and get more out of each day’s
work, and to the end, that you may

become men and women eminently
useful in the world on of

the superior qualities of your mind

W. U Davis.

account

and heart.

Obituary.
Sirexce Trrser, was born Sept.

17, 1811, near Chilicotha, Obie;

departed this life, Aug. 25.71.0005

aged +8 years, 11 months and 8

ys.

She was united in marriage to

Wm. Shirey in the year 1827; to

this union was born seven children,

three of whomare left to mourn the

loss of a kind and loving mother.

Mrs. Shirey has not only been a”

mother to her own family but has

all that

The greatest ob-

been kind and loving to

were around her.

ject of ber life was to do the will of

Master. i

words,

done it to the least of these, ye have

her rememberi these

“Iu as much as ye have

done it unto me.”

We are told that Mrs. Sh

er joined her name to any church

on earth but we know by ber last

ey nev

testimony that she had a place in

she talked but

of

that heme above;

very little in the Jast) year her

lif

say, “L want to go home.”

but we could often hear her

well, dear mother, sweet thy rest

ry with yoare aud worn with pain.

iu some happy place
old thy face ayain

Tis ours to miss thee, all our years,

Aud teuder wemorles of thee keep.
Thine fo rest

:
fur so

Ile giveth His beloved

Pan-American Exposition Emblem.

‘Th official emblem of the Pav-American Exposition, which was designed by Raphael Beck, a Lock:

igns submitted, has

on, ich is to bring
of North and South America.

a

senti

do not expect their boy or gi

lead in this great onward

Very well, the boy or girl will need

the complete development of every

faculty-of miud to be enabled

follow in the wake or the pge
industrial and social’ conditions

sulting from this progress. You

will nat only need the best qualities
of mind and heart to lead, but

they will be equally valuable to you

as one among the masses who fellow.

march.

also

If you van start with no other

capital the are

favor if you have a well cultivated

mind. Certainly, not every

who has sought a higher education

has been ful.

There are those who might be com-

pared to an expert swimmer, For

a long time, under the direction of

an instructor, he has practiced in

the swimming pool. He is acquaint-
ed with the best strokes, the mus-

chances in your

one

eminently suc’

cles of his body are splendidly de-

veloped. It chances, at length, that

he is to put into practice these years

of training. He is suddenly thrown

into the: midst of angry waves.

Suppose we bear bim say, “I know

all about swimming, what do I

need to‘fear? Ihave had years of

training, I do need to put forth any

effort now, I will come out all

right.” «How absarb”, you say.
To be sure, he will sink; but he will

no more surely sink than the young

man or woman with yeare of mental

training who has not energ enough
to try, who relies wholly upon the

fact that he or she is a graduate of

this or that school.

Finally remember this, that I do

to

to

Eight Republicans:
‘Phe Indianian of last week speaks

of the Iden family, that will cast

Lseven republican votes at the com-

Why not mention the

which will go one

ing election.

Huffer family
Detter, and all live in

veunty? Following are the indi-

and

Horton,
names, —father

Rudolys,
Sherman, Charley, Lawrence,

sep and Edward,

es -

vidual seven

sous: Tavob,
Jo-

M. E. Church S:rvices.

Sexpay. Sep. 2.

bool at 9:30 a.m,

Preaching at 1u:k0 a. m.; subject,
piritual Advance.”

Epworth Lea

al 6:00 p m., subject, “Seek Souls.”

15: 1-10.

ue Vesper service

lesson, Luke

L. Yate:

i thing at 7 p.

©The Joy of Finding.”

Trust that next 5

Seripiure
ter, Mrs.

}

m., subject,

mida will ve

rally Sanday in every department
Let the Sunday-

th. Make

the League service a real soul win-

The pr

be followed with evan

that

of ebureh work.

school take on new strer

ning service. ching ser

vice will

listic services, Pray se

may be convert :

J. M. Srewarr, Pastor.

Hundred

White House,” opening the Se:

ber Ladi

some higt

“One years the

Home Journal,

y interesti

the social life of the

of the home life of our Presi

since the time the Adamses moved

into the Executive Mansion as its

first occupants, in. Noveecber, 1800,

The “Romances of some Southern

Homes,” in the same issue, pictures
the most notable historic

of the South, and recalls the inci-

mansions

dents which made them famous.

The Mentone Realestate Agen-

cy isa firm that looks after the

selling or buying of farms and

town property at u reasonable com-

mission. If you wish to buy or

sell, consult J. F. Bowman, Secre-

tary Mentone, Ind.

Kosciusko ~



BREA HORS
THE PROPER HUMANE

WAY OF BRIDLING AND

BITTING.

A writer in the London Live Stock
Journal describes what he calls the

proper and humane method of breaking
olts. The breaker should undo the

near Dit strap, slip the bridle gently
over his head, stand exactly opposite

his near shoulder and fondle him gen-

tly with the hand and encourage him by
ind words. This is the only position
close to a horse of absolute safety. No
colt can strike the breaker either from

before or behind, no matter how hard
he tries, nor can he run away if bis
neck is bent and the position maintain-
ed. Te must fasten all the bridle
straps properly, then sltp the two first

fingers of the right hand into the colt&#3
Mouth at the side behind his front

tecth. At 8 years of age he has no

tushes and cannot possibly bite the
fingers in this position. He must place
the fingers over the colt’s tongue, then

BREAKING BIT.

insert the thumb and press it gently
‘on the nerve centers of his lower jaw.
In nearly all cases he will yield at

and will suffer his mouth to be

opened quite wide. The breaker should
take the bit in the left hand, still keep-

{ng the right fingers in the colt’s
mouth, sl it gently through bis teeth

into h mouth, attach it to the side
ring, then withdraw the fingers, and
the whole matter

is

accomplished with-

out a struggle.
As s00n as the colt is bridled and bit-

ted the sureingle should be strapped
Mgbtly round him. The breaker should

avoid drawing suddenly at first, or the
y startle him and cause

1 throw himself down.

ng Is to place the crupper
beneath

bis

tail. ‘This is accomplished
by standing well forward at the near

side of the colt and pushing his tail
quietly through. The breaker should

be sure that all the loos hair is
through the loop. Nothing will make a

eolt kick sooner than by leaving some

of the hatr at the root of the tail out-
side the crupper, for when the pressure

comes upon it tt will nip his dock and
foduce hin to kick and throw himself
about in all directions. The crupper
should be fixed to the surcingle, taking
care not to draw it too tightly. After
this the breaker should take the end of
the halter, which should always be left

op the head of the colt beneath the bri-
die, and bring it through between his
fore legs and tie {t not too tightly to
the surcingle. After a little practice in
this manner the side reins should be
Placed upon him very loosely, the near

rein being fixed to the off ring of the
surclngie, and vice versa.

It ls a good plan to turn the colt Into
‘ Jorge open court, where he cannot get
fast in any way, and allow him to

Foam about of his own accord. In this

sway he will soon begin to champ and

work the bit, and the more be works it
his month will be the more evenly
made. ‘The bit should be slightly bent,
with three small keys suspended from

the center. ‘The bend in the bit pre
yents the colt making his mouth un-

equal, as it is impossible for him to

pull entirely ov one side of It, while
the foose action of the keys induces bim
to work the bit more freely. The keys
should vot be too long. orythey will

eome between his front teeth, which
may give him a bad habit of tossing up

dais head in future.
Some colts are inclined to sulk on the

bit at first, but In time they will gener.
ally work It quite freely. The break-
4g tackle should not remain upon the
eolt more than a couple of hours at
first, and the ttme should gradually be
Spcreased as the breaking proceeds.

Overtaxing the Ranges.
‘The recent distress on the southwest-

epn ranges is the natural result of over-

erowding and the destruction of
#ources of water supply, says The Na-
tonal Stockman. A drought of any

Jength brings about a water famine
which is even more distressing than a

searcity of forage. The forest reserves,
the natvral sources of water. have been
destroyed, the pastures have been over-

faxed aud thinned out. And now cat-
#le are being shipped out or lost be-

eause range privileges bave been thus
gbused. If official reports are to be
trusted. ranges. both northern and
southern, are not capable of supporting

the amount of stock they did years ago
ecause of continued close pasturing.

‘The aystem which makes it necessary
for every man to get all he can from

tbe range without regard to its future
usefulness ts radically wrong and must

end In disaster to those who depend on

these pastures.

ration For Success.
We should like to see thi® stock of

every fair association in the country
geettered out in siwwall blocks among
the representative farmers, breeders
and business men of the community,
gaye The National Stockman. Then

they would all have some direct per-
sone) interest in making the fair ‘a

auecess. and they would do It too.!
‘Wherever the managers of a fair have

tbe good will and help of a commuuity,
@hich is proud of Its fair we find a

@lean instructive and successful exhi-
Fatr managers as a rule are

w@psious to give the public clean fairs,
fut they cannot do it without such
Public support as will keep them “out

gh the Wie&q financially.

The Warsaw Busin Call
is the onl institution using

The Individual Instruction Pian,
thus permitting students to enter at any time N classes.

Complete Bookkeeping and Shorthand Courses.
Day and Evening Sessions.

All Graduates Have Positions.

For further information call at the College office ‘or address

- WALLACE J. DILLINGHASI1. é

RRS ERNE

Fribleys,
Bourbon Bargain Store
Is making rare offers in every de-

{ partment.

Clothing,
atS[price sure to interest you.
Men’s Summer Suits at $1.49 and up.

Shoes,
that fit and wear.

low.

Hats,
The nobby dress hats we are

showing catch the eye of those who
dress with the times. You will be

well paid if you drive to our store fo g

Dress Goods,
You&#3 be please because th style
and prices are right. Our domes-
tic stock is complete and prices at

the bottom. CALICO, 3 cents

per yard and up. Our
§

Fall Goods
are arriving and we are com
to close summer lines at some price.
B first to get a bargain.

Yours very truly,

G & E. FRIBLEY.
¢

FU SLSTESA SESS HESS

Prices never so
$

—

The Warsaw School of Music
Faculty is an Associationfor select Teachers of Reputation and

‘Seleience.

Pror. A. Jost, Director Piano aud Organ Department.
Pror. DANIEL Haun, Director Voca ] and Harmopy Dept

Pror. MILO CALKIN, Director Band and Orchestra Dept.

Lessons Given in All Departments at the Usual Rate of 50c, 75¢
and Sl. A school for beginners as well as teachers.

For farc
informa call at the College Osos ar Address

WALLACE J, DILLINGHAM.

Ice Cream

Without Labor!
Delicious, smooth Ice Cream is mad» without the old-fashioned

back-breaking crank turning, by using the “KXth CENTURY
FREEZER. The bucket is made of indurated fiber, a perfect one

conductor, which holds the cold. Simplicity is ite salient feature
N seperate parts to break or get ont of order. Can be thoroughly

,
It will keep the cream frozen three times

The

cleansed in-a few moments.

ag lon as any other freezer.

“XX CENTURY” FREEZER
Freezes ice cream, sherbets, ices, etc., better, cheaper and easier

han any other freezer. It is the lowest priced freezef on the market

Equal in Capaci to a 2 Quart dash freezer, $1.50.
a

.

2.00.

3.00.

* we 400,

GUARANTEE OFFER. Ask your dealer for the ‘‘XXth Century
Freezer. If he does not kee it, write us—we will send you one upon

receipt of price. Us it for 10 days, and if it is not all you hoped for

or expected, retirn it at our expense and we will immedi refund

the full purchase price—no questions asked

CORDLEY & HAYES, 127 Duane Si., New York

sMATRO AND MAID.
Miss Maude, a granddaughter of Jen-

ny Lind, who has a soprano voice of rarequali will make her debut in London
soon.

Catharine Ford has given two pieces
of Chicago property, valued at $30,000,
fo the University of Notre Dame in In-
diana.

Mrs. Harriette de Bennville Keim cele-
brated her ninety- scve birthday on
March 21 at the histor ‘im mansion,
near Philadelphia.

Lady Georgiana Grey, daughter of the
reform minister, Earl Grey, entered up-

on her one hundredth year not long ago,
apparently in good heaith.

ac first woman in Chicago to be
nt iceuse to operate an automo-Gi is Misa Juliet 1, Bracken, who pass-

ed an examination before the city electri-
¢eian and city engineer.

Miss Eleonora Jackson, the young vio-
linist, was a close friend of Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes, and among her most treas-
ured possegsions is a copy of “Over the
Teacups” which he gave her.

Mrs, Steyn, the wife of the president of
the Orange Free State, has be in Scot-
land since last summer. It is said that
her husband put his private fortune into
the keeping of a London bank before the
war broke out.

Mrs. Emyle Hyde Grinnell of Colches-
ter, Vt. who died the other day at the
axe of 108 years, was the oldest resident

of the Green Mountain State. Her fore
fathers were prominent in the carly civ

ititary history of that common-

Lady John Scott Spottiswoode, who
died in London the other day, was the

oser of “Annie Laurie” and other
‘amiliar melodies. She was 91 years of

age. -She was a great upholder of old
manners and customs. When traveling,

she rode in a carriage, alwa had pos-
tilions and the of

all ancient customs.

Mrs. Hugh Reid Grifin, president of
the Society of American Women In Lon-
don, was presented by Mrs. Choate at
the recent drawing room held at Buck-
ingham palace.
followed by a drawing room tea at the
beautiful town house of Mrs. Louis Sin-

¢lair, when Mra. Griffin assisted Mrs.
Sinclair in receiving 700 guests. Both
wore their court gowns.

THAT OPEN DOOR.

Tf the old lady who is trying to run
China shuts the door to kee out trade,

it may be nece:

or two.—Detroit Journal.
‘That gay old party, the dowager em-

press of China, faces the future with a
cheerful confidence that is likely to cause

trouble—New York Sun..
The empress dowager of China, being

only a woman, cannot why
we close on doo and insist upon the
opening of China’s.—St. Louis Post-Dis-
patch.

.Now the old empress dowager is about
to close the Chinese “o after
we took all thut trouble to unlock it.
This is woman’s rights with a venge-

ance.—Denver Times.
The dowager empress of China may

not be able to prevent the “open door,”
but she will insist upon ber
make all who use it wipe their feet—
Omaha World-Herali.

The dowager empress is a woman of
great force and great determination, but

we hardly think that she is so rash as to
attempt to drive all foreigners save ltus-

ont of the empire.—Brooklyn Eugle,

JEWELRY

RY

JOTTINGS.
Turquoise matrix is increasingly used

and valued for the oddity and beauty of
Its markings.

In Gue jewelry there appears a strong
fancy for setting the ruby and the dia-
mond together.

Some of the new purse chains incline
to heavier and more massive styles. with
slides of elaborate character,

The xidex of flat purses in very
mesh of rose gokl are dotted with pearls
and finished wit a row of gold balls

across the bottom.

Brooches which have the semblance of
roughly hammered gold. into whit
sunk ‘various colored stones, represent

one of the novelties.
A new Lil le of setting ring stones, cred-

ited to ingenuity, is to mount
ove Jarke round pearl on a plain gold
band similar to a wedding ring.

otits in jewelery is

3 blue turquoise
the changing. tlamcli plo of opal oF
the golden green of chrysoprase this cn-

rious Egyptian emblem achieves beauty
and. presages good fortune to its wearer.

Jewelers’ Circular Weekly

THE DEACON.

wn Rev. Dr. Joseph

N.

Blanchard has
resigned the rectorship of St. James’
Episcopal church, Philadelphia, on ac-

count of differences with the vestry of
the church.

‘The Rev. Dr. F. W. Hamilton of the
Universalist church. Roxbury. Mass., has

placed paid advertisements of his church
in the street cars of Roxbury und in the
cars of the Boston “L” road.

The archbishop of Canterbury. replying
to protests against the petition for the
dead in his “Form of Prayer,” asserts
that “it has been decided at law that

prayers for the dead are no forbidden
by the Church of England.”

Dr Adler, the chief rabbi of London,
has been elected a member of the

Atheneum club of that city in accord-
auce with the special rule allewing the
annual introduction of persons of distin-

guished eminence in literature. It isSignific that Dr. Adler & proposer was
the bishop of London.

IMPERTINENT PERSONALS.

General Buller is the only English
general in the war who has won the Tu-

gela crosa—Memphis Commercial Ap-
peal.

The great steel war is over, and cruel
fate has once more interposed between
Mr. Carnegie and bis ambition to die

& poor man.—Baltimore American.
Edna Wallace Hopper, De Wolf&#39 di-

vorced wife, has taken to punching the
bag to develop her arm muscles. She
must be thinking of getting married
again.—Denver
Rudyard Kipling is wise in getting no

closer than Cape Town

to

Oom Paul
Kruger. The old Boer&#3 kick on th‘sloven, sullen, savage. secret, unco
trolled” libel i still coming to him—

:

‘ &
r 3

a, Warsaw Preparato Scho
- is the only institution that teaches those subjects, and those only,

necessary in taking a teacher’s examination.

Prof. Byron McAlpine,
late Superintendent of Bourbon Public Schools, and formerly

*

Superintendent of the Pierceton Public Schools, will have en-

tire charge of the instruction. County Superintendent Worley
will conduct the Reading Circle work and will give regular
Jectures on Reading and the Science of Education.

For further information call at the College office or adaress

Wallace J. Dillingham.
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YOU WILL DO WELLI
‘To take a look through our store. We have just

such gouds as you need. In fact you must and will
have them sooner or later. Seeing the QUALITY of

Our GOODS, and learning our prices, we think you
will be persuaded to buy largely of us. We are now

carrying a stock of goods that includes mostly all the
articles in daily use, both in the houxe and about the

farm.

Notice Our Prices ona Few Articles Belcw.

First-class Washing Machines,
..

Fine Cheese,..........0....

Nails Par Pound,........
« ie

Fence W: Per Pound

Poultry Netting, per 100 Square Feet,
Screen Doors, complete,.....

Coal Oil,..........

Bede) cccxny 0x # oe an .

Sewing Machine O per Bottle,
.

Rice, Best, Per Pound,
Suit of Clothes,

.

Men’s Gause Shirts, ..

Buggy Whips. .

e, Galvanized,

A Good line of Summer Hats, Straw
and Cotton.

Our Hardware Stock is being almost
daily increased. Prices so reason-

able that complaint has no place.

Remember We Always

Pa the To Prices for Produce.

MENDEL BROS.
Burket, Ind.
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TIME A
SPACES

so many different directions. ‘Foreign parts” are no long
foreign in the old meaning of the term. Europe, Africs.

are ‘next door” to us. What happens there to-day we know

to-morrow —if we read THE CHICAGO RECORD, whose

Special Cable Correspondents are located in every important
city in the world outside of the United Stetces. No other

American newspaper ever attempted so extensive a sorvice;
and’ it is supplemented by the regular foreign news service

of The Associated Press. For accurate intelligence of the

stirring events which are shaking the nations—of wars and

rumors of wars—of the threatening dissolution of old govern-
ments and the establishment of new—of the onward sweep of

the race in all parts of the world—the one medium of the
most satisfactory information is the enterprising, «‘up-to-date””

American newspaper, THE CHICAGO RECORD.

FREE 22
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are practically snnihilated

by the ocean cabies ant
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VITALLETS
MaxR

STRON AND

MANLY MEN.

MEN «0 |
H THY AND

=E

*
WO HAND

Louis Repu emg]

mentioned aber! you will get well.
Breo treatmentaent Prepaid by mail Donot delay butordernoMELY DOR MFG. CO.,



So ™. Smith, .

er and Proprietor
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Feorntegh
If your liver is out of order, ceue

Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heart-

burn, or Constipation, take a dose of

an Hood&#39;s PHis

LOCAL NEWS,
—Our prices are right. 1f you

don’t believe it, ask your neighbor.
Big Cash Store, Bourbon.

--A good quality of extra weight
work shirts, at 25c each, at Chas.

F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

—Mry. Clara Stoner is in Chica-

go this week in the interest of her

millinery busin

—330 yards of remnant Calico at

le per yard Saturday at W. H.

Kingrey and Co’s., Warsaw.

—Workmen are now busy on the

foundation of Carl Myers’ new barn

which he will build on his proper ty

on Harrison street.

—A gentlemen& birthday club is

being organized in Mentone, for so-

cial ente No or

night-hawks wil be admitted.

—F

long,
tains at

ainment. owls

curtains, 3 yards
Lace

few

jue Swiss

eur:

left.

» per pair.
hs

onl

e only a

O retiring, and tomorrow your di-

gestive organs will be regulated aad

you will be brigh active and ready
for any kind of work. This has

been the experience of others; i+

will be yours. HOOD’S PILLS sre

sold by/all medicine dealers. 25 cts.

Trade with Cha: of

Warsaw, and get
worth.

Nye,
your money’s

Shirt Waists, as long as they
2u per off. Big Cash

Bourbon.

—Samuel Hefiles, of Chicago

spent last Sunday with his parents
in Mentone.

last, cent

Store,

—There are no better pills mace

thun DeWitt’s Little Early Risers.

Always prompt and certain.

—We have only a few embroid-

eries left, which we are selling at

st. Big Cash Store, Bourbon,

--Ralph Hively, of

Isaac Creighbaum,
broken yesterday
among the cattle in

—Miss Dar! Baker, of Columbia

City, is spending the week with the

step-son

got bis arm

while. playing
the Darn lot.

Don’t let this Big Cash

Store, Bourbon.

pass.

—The premium list of the Bour-|

bon fair is received and presents a

It is issued

‘T fair!
2 tad.

credituble appearance.

from the Mirfor office.

occurs this year from Oct.

—The anuual session of the Kos-;

ciusko County Teachers’ Tostitute |

will open next Monday in the cir-:

Good |cuit court room in Warsaw.

instructors and lecturers bave been

secure

— dram Sanders

Hershey, of Irwin, Pa,

ancle of Wm. Sanders, are visiting
him this The Sanders|

brother bad uot eaah other

for twenty-three years.

and Jacob

brother and |

week.

seen

—Every school boy cr gir) and

every parent with cbildren under

their care should read Prof. Davis’

article in this paper on “Higher
Education.” His thoughts are

very practical and true.

—For laces, embroidery, hand-

kerchiefs, hosiery, underwear, mil-

linery, jewelry, china, graniteware,
tinware and notions of all kinds,

ge to Ponlson’s Bazaar and Milli-

nery Store, Warsaw, Ind.

—lHtemonstrances containing the

signatures of a very large majority
of the voters have been filed this

week against the applications for

liquor license of John E. King, of

Harrison township, and Cha:

Shoemaker, in Franklin township.

_-A new departure in base ball

cireles is scheduled for Oklahoma

Park, next Wednesday afternoon.

The Mentone mill hands will play
the Mentone clerks for a prize of

310. For names of players se
display advertisement elsewhere in

this paper.

—Have yous sense of fullness inj

the region of your stomach after eat

If so will be benefited

hy using Chamberlain&#39;s Sto

Liver Tablets. They also

belching and sour stomach.

regulate the bow, Pri

Sola by H. E. Bennett.

—Jobn Zolman, the proprietor}
of the Owl Club, was again. for the

third time, arrest

Tuesday, this time for selling Liqu
|

of

the

nwright,

ing? you

ey |

00 ee 25e.!

placed under

on Sunday, venue.

from Middleton&#39; court.

was spnt before Jolin W

of Palestine, where the trial

On change

case

is set}

for tomorro (Friday) at 1 a.m.

Cured of Chronic Dinrrhoea After 30;
Years of Sufier

“Tsuflernd for 30 years with diar |
rhoea and tbowght wa past being
cured,” says Jobn 3S Holloway, of}

French Camp, Miss

much time and money

so much thas I bad given up all
hopes of recovery. I was so feeble}

from the effects of the diarrhoea that}

Teoulubtto no labor, could net eve
travel, but by accident I was pe
mitted to find a bottle of Chamber-

Jain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy, and after taking several

bottles am entirely cured of that

trouble. Iam so pleased with the

result that I am anxious that it be in

reagh of all wh suffer as I have.

For sale by Dr. Bennett.

I had spent so}

aud suifered

jcouTrs

(the injury is very severe it will

family of her uncle, B. Y. Baker.

--Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Allen start-

fed last Sunday for Boulder, Colora-

do, where they will look for

tion.

loca-

Never before have such

tional values been offered in

i

at present, at Chas. F.

t ‘Ameriean One Price Clothie
saw.

—The Rochester Sentinel

“Miss Miopie Blue returned

Mentone this morning, after

pleasant visit with Miss Kate

Haim baugh.”
—

from Hot Springs, Ark.,

excep

stot

Says:

to

a

int Boggs, who returned

a couple
of weeks ago in a very critical con-

dition of health, is reported consid-

erably better and his friends bope
for still further improvement.

--Dr. L. Licthenwalter, of Roch

ester, Ind,, will be at Mentone pre-

pared to do all kind of dentsl work,
the 2nd and 4th Monday and ‘Tues-

day of each month, at Dr. Heffiey’s
office, 24 37

—A company of twelve ladies

were entertained last Thursday eve-

ning by Mrs. Elmer Eddinger and

Mis. L. P. Jefferies, at the home of

the former.

ter-melon and

the features.

party.
—In India, the land of famine,

thousands die because they cannot

obtain food. In America, the land

of plenty many suffer and die be-

cause they cannot digest the food

they eat. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

digests what you eat. It instantly
relieves and radically cures all

stomach trouhles. If. KE Bennett.

Ice-cream, cake.

usie were among
It was a birth-day

BRUI&gt;

HEALED,

Chamberlain&#39; Pain Bal applied
toa cut, bruise, hurn,

injury will instantly
and will heal the pai
than any other

AND QUICKL

sald or like

allay the pain
s in Jess time

lreatment. Unless

not

n Bahn also cures

swellings

te by Dr Bennett.

eave a scar. D

rheumatism. spr:

lameness.

and

‘or

castTrornra.
Bears the t Ki Hav Al

Bignataro
of

TiS LIFE WAS SAV

4 prominent citi-

nibal, Mo., lately had

wonderful deliverance trom a fright—
fuldeath. Ip telling
‘Lwas taken with ‘I

that ran into Pneumonia. My lungs
became hardened. was so weak I

couldn&#39 even sit up in bed. Noth-

ing Lelped me. expected soon to

die of Consumption. when I beard ot

Di. King’s New Discovery. One

bottle gave great relief. I contin-

ued to use it, and now am well and

strong. I can’t say too mach in its

praise.”” This marvellous medicine

is the surest and quickest cure in the

world for all Throat and Lung
Trouble. Regular sizes 50 cents and

$1.00. Trial bottles free at H. E.

Bennett&#39; Drag Store; every bottle} This

guaranteed.

a a

of it he says:

phoid Fever,

ling Bine.

— ready for more ordérs.

Garrison, the shoemaker.

—The non-irritating .
catharlic

Hoori’s Pills.

—-If yon want stylish clothes, at

to Chas. F.

is

reasonable price:

Nye&# Warsaw.
1 ZO

My watch and furniture tickets

for three years longer.
Nye, Warsaw.

are set
Chas. F.

--The bluest blue makes the

whitest white, that’s Russ’ Bleach

Refuse fraudlent imita- lnvartabl occomn pe
nifold attendant

tions. sai
fp by Opiates isa serious wrlotai fo

for

t brai ixonl benumbe and the body suf
re Celen

—You will never find any other
Tg roniove the eatise of waplessant as

Rivers. H.

pills so prompt and so

DeWitt&#39;s Little Early
K Bennett,

— Kass’ Bleaching
clothes whiter

s ael eer ay Constipa and Norg

—Chinese are dangerous enemies

for they are treacherous. ‘That&#3

‘chy all counterfeiters of DeWltt’s

Witch Hazel Salve are dangerous.
They look like DeWitt’s, but instead |

of the all-heating witch hazel they
all contain ingredients liable to irri-

tate the skin and cause blood pois-

oniog. For piles, injuries and skin

diseases use the original and genu-
ine DeWitt&#39; Witch Hazel Salve.
H. E. Bennett,

—Millions will be spent in po itics
ene, this year. We can’t keep the cam—

A,
pai going without money any

twill pay you to trade with | mo than we can keep ihe body
Chas. F Nye, Warsaw, and get) vigorous without food. Dyspeptics
your clothing lower than any other used to starve themsely Now

store, and a nice watch or a fine) Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what

rockin; threwn in for good |
measu

Blue

an snow, delights
All sell it

in 5 and 1 cent packages.

makes

the laundress, groeers

—Do you want to sell, buy or

trade realestate? The Mentone

Realestate Agency can do the bust

ness for you in good shape.
J. F. Bowman, See’y

endorse

old folks use it.

— Mothers it, children

like it, We refer

to One Minute Cough Cure. Tt will

quiekly sll Uhroat and Jung
troubles.

.
Bennett,

ign

chair you eat and allows you to eat all the

It

_

radically
H. E. Ben-

- good food you want.

—When you want a ples

ic try the remedy
lain’s Stomach and Liver

ke and

Sam ples

cures stomach troubles.

nett,

—The wolf in the fable put on

sheep& clothing because if he travel-

ed on his own reputation he couldn&#39;t

accomplish his purpose. Counter-

feiters of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel

Salve couldn&#39; sell their worthless

salves on their merits, so they put.
them in boxes and wrappers like

DeWiti’s. Look out tor them.

Take only DeWitt&#39 Witch Hazel

Salve. It cures piles and all skin

diseases. H. E. Bennett.

new

Tablets.
|

s

plessant
in effect, Prive 2 tree

at Rennett’s drug store

Se.

—The Heals Problem is most

quickly solved b making the blood

pure and digestion perfect by taking
lis “of

serofula, salt rhea, dyspepsia, ner-

vousness and that tired leeling are

legion.

Hood&#39 Sarsaparilla. cure

—&#39; Mentone Realestate Agen-

ey isa tirm that looks after the!

selling or buying of farms and

town property at a rensouable com-

mission, IE you wish to buy or

sell, consult J. F. Bowman, Secre-

tary Mentone, Lnd.

VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS

Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob

tife of joy. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,

cures them; also Old, Running and

Fever Sores, Uicers, Boils, Felons,

Corns, Warts, Cuts, Rruises, Burns.

Scalds, Chapped Hands, Chilblains.

Best Pile Cure on earth. Drives

out Pains and Aches. Only 25 cts.

a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by
H. E. Bennett, Druggist.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug
Bears the

é
Deda:Signature of

Stops the Cough and Works off the

Cold.

from
relieved,

saparilla, the great stom-

cure for DYSPEPSIA.

NDIGESTI resulting
weakness of the stomach,

by Hood&#39;
ach tonic

form and temper will alw hav
friends, but one who would be at-

tractive must keep her health. If

she is weak, sickiy and all run down,
she will be nervous and irritable.

she has constipation or kidney
trouble, her impure blood will cause

pimples, blotcbes, skin eruptions and

a wretched complesion. Eleetric

Bitters is the best’ medicine in the

world to regulate stomach, liver and

kidneys and to purify the blood. It

gives stong nerves, bright eyes,

smooth, velvety skin, rich comples-
ion, It will make a good-looking,
charming woman of a

valid. Only 50 cents at H. E.

net&#3 Drug Store.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

cure a coid in one day. No Cure,
no Pay. Price 25 cents.

Endorsed by Clergymen.
Gentlemen: Some persona ex-

perie nce enables me to heartily rec-

ommend the use of Henry & Jobn-

}son’s Arnica and Oil Liniment.

ASTORIA. application

—

in

f ind Yo Hav Alw Boug

run-down i

Ben.

oe

Boars the

Bignaturo
of

externa

spr

ably excellent.

cases of

It takes

This hot a not

guess but a werd of testimony.
Evwarp Hawes, D. D.

Hawes wa for many years
of the First Church Burling-

jton Vt. His testimony is the Lesti-

‘mony of all who use che Avnica and

Oil Limment. it never fails

{give satisfac Sold

and 50 cents a

gives re is

Seed Wheat.

Farmers wanting seed-wheat may

by leaving
:

y & Bybee.

Dr.

; pastor
procure

with Tarn.

same orde

Davi Crry, New 1 1sWe

+

L Roy,

yin regardthat
there f tithid berthealthi We have used it for vent M

brother wasn great cette driuker, He was

nid the doct su cous was th |
We!

but

has

veil

To Cure a Cold

tbat fe _Tak Laxative Brom Quinine

tanediouen. Tablet Al druggis refunel the

Litiar Socuon money if it fails to cure. Ex‘W.

Grove’s signature is on each box.

You tals

FREE TO INVENTO

has enabled them to helprully’ answer manquestions relating to the protection ol intel-

|

yj ccursi i 2

lectual property. This they have done in | Wil-gelll excursion tloketa to: Et.

pamphlet treating briefly of red States Way ne. Ind.
+,

On Sept. 9 to 12th,
and foreizn patents, with cost of same, and! jnelusive account the National En-
bow to procure them; trade marks, designs
caveats, infringements, decisions in leading

|

@®Mpment of the Union Veteran Le_

fot sae ot fo t
gion at one fare for the round trip,

is pamphict will be ssnt free to anyone &q . &

writing toC. A. Snow & C Wushington, D.c

|

800 returning until the 18th inclu -|

ses

ee
sive on any one ol our Peerless Trio

of Daily Express Trains where

i scheduled to atop. Write, wire,

te box of

“|

phon or call on nearest agent, C A

Laxati on ore’,
ae

seaufae

|

Asterlin, T P A, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

The Nickel Plate Road

e Bromo- tax.
189,ceenv

Soom aaiae =e

ins and bruises it is unquestion-
beld and

‘& Hasty Reply.

“What&#39;ll I do with this lot of raw re-

ernits? asked the Pacific islander.

“Raw recruits?’ echoed the chief ab-

sentmindedly. ‘What&#39;s the use of

bothering me with such foolish ques
tions? Turn ’em over to the cook.”

“My father says you belong to the

masses.”

n my pap says youse belongs ter

@e asses.”—New York Journal.

After a Bargain.

Booking er ee for, sir?

Fraveler—Let mi

Book Clerk W bat station do you

Want?
‘Traveler—Er—what stations you got

Judy.

The Pug—1 know I ain&#3 been able

to git a battle on fer eight months, but

you bet I&# be champeen yet.
Backer--Yes, if this keeps up, you

will be the champion long wait tighter
of the world.

Of Course Not

a

Lipper-What d you think of Cam-

in

traveling

Tie has investe
works aggregation and is

about the country with it.

Of course he has

1s tay waist getTurtle—Say, Bion’,
tng eby smalartNew Yurk Journ

FOR BLOOD AND SKIN CURE.

Aw Orrer Proving Fair.

Ulcers, Eating Sores. Cancer,

Sercfula, Itching Skin, Scabs and

Seales of Eczema, Aches and Pains

in bones, back or joints,

Blood Poison, Rotten

Cronic Rheumatism, obsti-

nate, deep-seated Blood troubles,
are quickly cured by taking a few

large hottles of Botanic Blood Balm.

We challenge the world for a case

of Blood Disease that Botanic Blood
Baln will not cure. The cures are

and nota patebing up.
Thin? Skin Pale?

As Tired in the

went to bed?

Glands

Putrid Breath ?

Mouth or

ig Bad.

and all

permanent

Is your Blood

All Run Down?

morning as when you

Pimples? Boils?

or Joints? Catarrh?

Eruptions? Sores in

Throut? fs, your Blooll

Blood Balm will make the Brood

Pure and Rich, Heal every Sore,

Stops the Aches and Pains, Build up

the broken down body, and invigo—
rate the old and weak. Botanic Blood

Bahn, the only perlect Blood Purifi-

er made. Sold at Diug Stores:

$1.00 per large bettle, including
complete directions To prove our

faith in Blood Balm a trial bottle

given away to sufferers. For free

trial bottle, address Blood Balm

Co. Atlanta, Ga. Don’t “hesitat
but write at once describing trouble,
and free personal medical aslvice

given. Blood Balm Cures when ait

else fails. Thoroughly tested for 310

years. Forsale at H. E. Bennett’s

drug store.

Do B Dure
a

he mark

swolen

Popri of a Sbe editio
ietionary.” - are being

ious nadoes ot
a!

alow price

Cte, and in a fe instances

as 8 premi subscriptions to papers.&quot;Aunou of thiescomparatively

reprints ar vel
rthiess,

ve be th sphe i

aT che reon robe
offered unc

‘They are ad-

gauivale of

being awor of soi merit Instead of apLo Since Obsolete.
The Webster&# Unabri  Dic

ishe b on house only meritoriou
th tine ag “a is prot

riion. naryOBlerimwiltie n nan thort nareh th
LATEST AND BEST,

Webster&#39; Internatio Dic onary.
OfENG B jo Zi.

Th “B is the Best f Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme

Gou a State Supreme Courts, U.S.

Schooit
College F

Webster Co
Recently ebritged

fo iethe best fo
Speeiuner po eaner ouk cent for the asi.ing.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Springfield, Ma

——————___

WITHOUT A RIVAL.
Of the effete matter which should

ischarged from the hu-

tem, that which is, or should

ninated by the action of the

and through the urinary
ful. Its

serious

Bright&#3

aren troubles,
¢ of these

or milder

abl and “relie and

w

offered to th public for ae
diseases can compare withThursto Zea Compound, and a fair

trial wil! convince anyone of the

trut of the assertion It&# a remedy
hout a rival in all diseases of the

kidneys, the bladder, the urethra, the

prostate, or for any portion of the

genito-urinary tract. It is a specific
for albumenuria and bed-wetting of
children.

Price 75¢ per bottle, or will deliver

express paid three bottles for $2.00.
‘At druggists, or address Thurston
Chemical Co.. Grand Rapids, Ohio.

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers,
‘The famous Ui. tte ville.



“to Be Op = Tike favorite ‘catha i Hc

of £ #9) Pills: 25Ne t to~ B
We ds.a nay we do.

Bi Cas Store, Bourbon.

~-Men’s and Boy’s straw hats at

greatly reduced prices, at Chas. F.
Nye’s,, Warsaw.

—The Ladies’ Aid will wti with

s.

E. Manwaring, next Wed-

day afternoon.

—The Willing Workers will

with Mrs. Martha Welch,
lnext Wednesday afternoon.

—Rev. Ogle, cf Indianapolis,
ll preach in the Baptist charch,

next Wednesday evening.
—Mrs. Belle Mollenhour is iu

Chicago this week buying fall milli.

nery goods for her store.

—Mrs. Clark Arnsberger, who

has Leen si for some time, bas

been worse during the past week.

;
Try

that concerns everyTha is the
i 7 s

d
ais

us

meet

LOCAL NEWS.
ext Tuesday

is Labor Day, i
Ly proclamation of Gov. Mont.

—-Resular se unbleached

at te. Big Cash Store, Bourbon.

muslin

A good all wool children’s suit

for $1
» ages 3 to 8 years, at

Chas. F. Nye’&lt Warsaw.

—A nice lin

pants are to be bad at 15¢ per pair,
_Nyes, Warsaw.

—Mrs. Chauncey Smiley and son, j
and Miss Luln Mathews, of Milford, |

of children’s knee

—We will sell you any pair of

‘Tan Shoes in the honse at 20 per
ent off. Big Cash Store, Bourbon.

tne guests of Mr, and Mrs, Neil —We will sell you a jacket or

wrap cheaper than any one. Get

Big Cash Store, Bour-

at Chas,

ar

Faller.

sand Mrs. L.

My rle, from

visitir

D. Guy and

Pendleton,
A. Gu avd

roupens
bo

are

this week

Store

y the

once

can save)
F

you will
j Mr

Mantagne,
ts ot Mr.

Sunda

and Mrs. E.

Texas,
and Mrs.

E. Shipley,
were the

Will Clark,

you

be pow evenpies the $

a p
Aliss Blanche Kist entertained a

Satnr-

rof ber guest

8 stowh Poin it
&quot;P night Fher friends last

wre cordially Invited to ate

the

Sat-

on

Booser

h
age, accompa-

giyen Bloom-

last

frie

where

n the visit ads a few

ross hats 0

We

clerk

n Ok

at

near

nding the week

summer resort,

of

M

Ravine,

Moral,

aunt of

tomurrow

for the y
A

Hg mother and

»
L&#39;He

week

vende and
j evening

Rough Riders’ club,

People& annual

tt Yellow Creek church,
sui dispatch sent from Mentone

today&#3 Tndiarapolis Sentinel

:
«Arthur Walters, ten years

.
was drowned in Chrystal lake,

bathing.”

next

m

vited ially are the old peo {
pie w raed to be present.

fees
Lloyd Danlap bas moved from

* Mle

J tn Mentone

k Haws

of town,

ae the benefit

oe)
vo Ebe quicker you sto

a

cough
Jor cold the less danger there will be

2

ot fatal trouble. One Minute
Cough Cure is the only harmless

remedy that immediate r

sults. You line il

v Mon-! Bennett.

Mahlon | As we go to press we learn of

the| the death of Mrs. Theodore Teel,

lingering sickness have

before Her

jeurted today at 2 p.m

al will be beld at Sycamore Qhapel,
at 10a. m. next Saturday.

Sevas and now

‘ reside
y

lung

give Mente of al
gives

will
P. in Pravklin townsivip.

Mrs.

andtesth

Aria

nests of

fr Mrs

Claypool, wer:

Tucker&#3 last whese

daugh-

of

Chart.

Mrs.

and Mrs.

Vall

Godman,

we

death

The funer-

Tucker is a mentioned.

Arnold.

all

Pringree &a

unday ou

ter of Mr.

Shoes in latest

Phrough the months of June anid

Jaly our b was teething and took

ng ott of the bowels and sick

POM

Drew Selby & Simmons’,

50, nvis-

See
Misses

new

10 to 33.

something

from $1.

Jess shoes; a ranr

says O.

Den Jod His

move from five to

sight csaday, had a bottle of

Chamberlsin’s Colic. Cholera and

Mnarrhoea Remed in the house

ave Lim tuur drops ‘na teaspoonful
ol water and be got better at once.”

Soli by Dr. Bennett
oe

them. Bi Cash Store, Bourbon,

|

ness o! Ure stomach,”

Holiday. of

would
just iu from New UB)

latest, at 15

~-New Suiting

York. All the per

cent Jess than any one can séll you,

will find

figure
Big

bowels.

and as goud a line as you

Don’t fail

dress pattern

and
toin an city.

with

Cash Store,

-B. Y PLU.

m. Sunday, Sept. 2.

Souls&qu Seripture tesson,
1-10. Miss Ollie

Some of the topies for diseussi

“Jove Incentive to Seeking:” “The

sistence of the Seeker:” “Hleav-

Int and “God&#3 Love for

Souls.”

—Mr

, George

us ona

Bourbon.

services at 730 p.

Subject, “Seek

Luke 15:

Moon.

Peaches,

wish to say tothe public that
pade sLeader,

visited the peac country inhave

&quot;Mich and

that

peaches direct [rom the orchard.

These peache can be fully guaran-

teed, and I expect to be in the

orchard and see the fruit packed
Also will be sold at ve

lowest possible prices that such

fruit. can be handled. All, those

wanting peaches wiil do well to see

made arrangements
so can furnish first-¢

Oirs. G. W. Mollen-

rd and James Ali-

former citizens this count

bit who have hved in south-

Kan, fora of yeu

visitiag Indiana friends at pr

Mr. n yesterday
and renewed his subscription for

two years,

—-W.H. Kingery & Co, of War-

saw, are finding it again necessary
to enlarge their quarters to accom-

modate their rapidly increasing
business, The special attractions

aud numerous bargain days which

they inaugurate are bringing trade

from all parts of the country and

their customers always stay with

them. B sure to call at their fine

store when in Warsaw.

and

i
myself.

nuinber-

me and ivave your orders at once.
Moilenhour came

Don’t Sto
taking Scott’s Emulsion be-

.cause it’s warm weather.

ae taking it until you are

red.

It will heal your lung and
give you rich blood in sum-

mer as in winter. It’s cod
liver oil easy.

SOc. and $ 1. All druggists.

:

$i.

Tt is suid are better than one, éven

“Gf one is a

Sheep’s Head;
Bu in his bright and orginal

¥

waySam Jones
Has remarked—but what if

Both are Sheep Heads;
W leave the above problem us-

solved, but we do know that

Two Hoosier
Are better tha one.

have reference to,

Tu Hoos Suoe Stor
and the

Hoosi Drv Goon Srore. :

These two stores doing business in the same room,

saving one-half fuel, one-half clerk bire, one-half all

expenses, thus economizing in the running expenses
are able to sell you

Dry Gooo ano Suoe
Cheaper than any one else in the business.

The two we

ete Seeneneeneouenoeecoososesse

Skirts; Tailor-made Suits; the ‘Chic

FALL JACKETS, special line, tine

FALL DRESS GOODS. We lead in

Raivy Day
things in new

pew thing in

FINE BLACK GOODS!
Drew Selby Co.

LADIES’ DRESS SHOES,
Soles, Mannish

MEN’S,
mel and Patent Calf,

ie ees estesienenb iat

ieite

Julia Marlowe and Queen Quality in

Extension Lasts, Blachers.

Viseoi, Wiseo, Box,

UP-TO-DATE MERCHANISE

Don’t Believe This Ad!
bat when you come te ROCHESTER

PAIR or other

furnish

wt TWO HOOSIERS, .#

W.SHULER, ~s oo &a C.K.PLANK,

et ROCHESTER, IND.

.
8.

one TE Se ee
Epbraiam  Diagh

a4

years, one of the pioneers of F sn R
county, died at his home im Roches Why tet

He was the father of all your
neigh-

bors an
friends

think you
must be

twenty
ears

older than you are?
Yet it’s impossible to

look young with the
color of 70 years in
the hair. It’s sad to

see young persons
look prematurely old
in this way. Sad be-
cause it’s all unneces-

sary; for gray hair

may always be re-

-stored
to its

nat-

ural
color

by us-

ing —-

attend the

lew

to

any eceasion, come in and us

the pro?

Justa Sample of our Prices: AL Best Caleo 44

BE eae

age

ter, Tuesday
seventeen pera

Cider Maki
‘The Mentone Cider Mill will be

gin operations Tuesday, Aug. 21,

and will work every Tuesday and

following until further

Anonzo Bree
Thursday
notive,

Anncuncement.

‘The name of Austin Blue will be

presented to the coming Franklin

township, democratic convention,

for the nomination for the office of

rustee, subject to. the decision of

that body.

to

ience the benefit ovtained by
the dainty and famous little pills

known as DeWitt’s Little Early
H. KB Bennett.

The laws of health require
the bowels move onc exch das

one of the penalties for viels

this law is piles. Keep your
pie

regular by taking a dose of Chamber

lain’s Stomach and Liver Pablets

when necessary and you will

¢ that punishment inflicted

For sale

exper

using

Risers.

that

a

For over half a cen-

tury this has been the
standard hair prepara-
tion. It is an elegant
dressin; stops fall-

ing of the hair; makes
the hair grow; and
cleanses the scalp
from dandruff.

$1.00 a bottle. All druggists.

M1 have been lasin Ayer M
Bese Fecoa iy T th pu
as the

“April 24, 18

om donot obtain al fh banex
wm the Vigo:

eeBe estabou

never

upon

mu. -Hrice 25 cents. by
-

Bennett.

CHAMBERLAIN a E

DY A GREAT FAVORITE.

The soothing and healing proper- |.

ties of this remedy, its pleasant taste

and prompt and permanent cures

have made it a great favorite with

people everywhere. It is especially
prized by mothers of small children

for colds, croup and whooping cough
av it always affords quick relief, and

as it contains. no opium or
_

other

harmiul drug, it may be given’ as

confidently to a baby as to an adult

‘For etle by H: E. Bennett,

L. ALDERSON,
etor, Tex.

pete os

BELGIAN HARES,

‘What Constitate the Fine Points of

-/These Popuine Animals.

The: question is often asked, “What;
are:the fine points of a Belgian bare?”

and in reply to that question 1 will

give the standard as approved and

adopted by the English and American

breeders:

jozs (1) Lopp or fallen ear

A specimen should ha
benefit of any doubt.

rufus re (aot daria tm a

jown eldes and hind qu
je whit under Jaws as. possi:

the

& long, t
well tucked up dai

rib up; ba
Founded, n choppy: head rather

hy; musc chest; tail straight, not
screwed and altogether of a ru nee.

Ears About Ov faghes, thine well eal ea

ti far down outside cdge as

ble; good color inside and outside and wal

DOWNI
& TUCKER
The MENTONE

UNDERTARKERS

A New Funeral Car, and Prices
1 Reasonable to all.

ll color an fre {ro
feet as viell colored as pos-

Size.- ig pounds.
Condition.—Not fat, but fes!

a

horse, 2: ity of for.

Without dewlap

Total

The Belgian hare is a meat producer.
It is also a fur producer, and there is

no waste in the little creature, and the!
feeding of it costs he” noth-

ing. It can be kep ‘small spaces
—a single animal in a

a

Lute 2 2 by 3 and}
breeding doe in a butch 2% by 4. We
have no domesticated aniinal that will

thrive in as small a space as the Bel-

gian hare. It is a clean animal, thriv.

ing on vegetable food, garden truck,
|

h clover. etc. In fact, it is a good!
bit like a sheep. It will eat most a

thing, but green fvod should be fed;

A doe;

ght young:
sters about every 70 da

The question bas been asked me a.

number of times. at what age is the

best time to spurchase young stock?

Young stock is geuerally sold at the |
age of 3 mont Bhat at this age)

indee 1r to tell what you

this age that

by color and
: real color and

es not fully ma-

to 9 months of

age. an it is ple uot to breed

them antil tbat
y

a beginner

s his or her

bred to

buck equally

ing. I

buek for

individes

never proves

nd if properly mated |
will produce young better than herself.

~American Poultry Journal.

Lnte Chleks.

What are termed late chicks are those

hatehed out after June 1. It is adin

ted that the wajority of persons have!

greater success with early chicks, but!

that is due to their being free of lice,
the later chicks suecumbi because of

being smatler and we: than the

ly ones. But lice t nat be consid-

ered in the comparison, ae Is du-

ty of every one who

Keep lice down. requ oe
but the labor must be bestowed or the}

batching of chicks abandoned. AL-|

though prices ave low during the sum-/

mer months, yet chicks will nearly
ways bring 15 cents a pound when 2

pounds weight each. More ean be o

tained when special markets or cus-|
tomers are sought. and there is at least;

one good market for all the chicks that

can be raised, and that is the family,
table.—Poultry Keeper.

Dressed Poultry at Shows.

Are show managers making arrange-|
ments for good displays of dressed]

and eggs during the coming |
?

The market business is the

foundation of the poultry industry of

the country, and it is increasing in im-

portance evpry year. This feature bas

been neglecte too long. and it should

be made prominent and breeders, not

dealers, be encouraged to compete.
Poultry Monthly.

Timely Cacktes.

Energy? Yes, it is a most desirable
factor In poultry culture, but energ

uncontrolled by common sense is a

waste of forces which are given us t
be utilized, not dissipated, says Na-!

tional Fanciers’ Journal.

The Baltimore Sun says there is no

reason why a large flock of fowls and

a number of hives of bees could not be

managed by a woman, and it is pos-
sible that with the extra care that

would probably be bestowed the profits
would be as large, if not larger, than

when managed by the male sex.

Orange Judd Farmer says the utility
strains of White Wyardottes bave

more good points for the farmer than

ans other bree ‘They are very good/ x

layers of brown eggs and will lay

throu the wint months and Keep
up in summer. The Wyandotte isa quiet in disposition.

If you are looking for a business to;

which you can give the very best of

your ability and care, it isn’t necessary
for you to adopt a profession, says Na-
tional Fanciers’ Journal. Just a sim-

ple, plain chicken business will furnish

all the opportunity for scientific ex-

periment, study and research any one

needs.

If there ts one thing more necessary
than any other in successfully con-

ducting affairs, it is system, says 3

tional Fanciers’ Journal. Unless one’s
endeavors are systemized they are

prone to be unprofitable, and it be-
hooves every poultryman to see that

business is so managed thatthe
ste..of effort will be reduced to a

‘corporation to deal with.

A Complete Li of

Furniture,
With New Goods arriving contiu-

ally. .

DOWNING &a TUCKER,

Mentone, Ind,

FIRST-CLASS

PHOT WOR
a be Secured at

Mr 0. A. DODDRIDGE’S

ART STUDIO,
Mentone, Indiana.

Werk at Fair Prives atway
Guaranteed,

Good

FARMERS! (

pay S to percent for

get all you
No

money when

need

you ¢

5 per cent. Eastern

No delay
‘Tippecanoe.

at

See C. M. Wanker,

SEE

Doddridg
For

Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Vine Gold Spectacles,
and Novelties, Fob and Vest

Chains, Oval aud Band Gold

Rings, Bracelets and Emblems

Watches at a Bargain.

put in ruoni-e --der any
watch worth repatring .

W. B. DODDRIDGE,
Corner Drug Stere

Silverware

|Can

CHICAGO ROUTE

Gra a Mor Li
Of Stee Side: Wheel and Serew Ste amers

CITY OF CHICAGO

CITY OF MILWAUKEE

CITY OF LOUISVILLE

And the exceptionally fast steamer

MARY.
This popular fect of elegant

steamer make five round trips daily betwesn

Chicaxo, St. Joseph and Benton Harbor, con
neeting With the Pere Murquerte i

Jcsoph and the Cleveland, Cincinna

St. Louis (Big Foury Ry, and Milwauker

Renton Harbor &a Columbus, at Benton Mar

bor.

Leave Chicago at 9:40 and 10:00 8. m.,

.
daily, Sunday and Monday excepted

m. nity, excepted; 1-30 p.m.

a nd2;00p. m. Saturdays only. Leave

St. Juseph at 3:00 a. m. daily, Sunday and

Monday excepted: 6 a. in. Sunday only:

m. dally. Sunday excepted 5 p.m
¥ exeopted : 5:60

0) p.m, daily; 5:

and 6:00 p. Sunday only.

So ench wage
ud steamers,

1.09 eneb way on night steamers.
$1.50 Round trip, good any time.

Passenger and freixht yates less than all rail.

Through tlekets can be seoured at railway

.
Change of time Sept. Ist, or at any

out notice, If necessary.

Chicago—Foot Wabash Ave. 43 Riv-

St. Joseph—B. A. Graham
Benton Harbor—North Wa Si

JH. Gnamas, Pr

passenger

1272

3. 8. Monroy, Seo&#3



C
Burket.

Normun Wire went to Kansas City to

take # position as telegrapher.

aA, Johnson and wife visited with

their parents at Bourbon, Sunday.
|

Mrs. Frank Smith visited with het

sister, near Beaver Dam, hast week.

Win. Smith, of Thomaston,

with his father, Henrys Smith,

day

W.&# Snider and wife, of Delaware. |
Ohio, is visiting his brother George

and family.

George Hird, is visiting

his sister, Mrs. an
other friends.

The Epworth League social.

sweek. was pretty well attended, the!

eipls were about SH.

&

visited

Satur

of Kansis,

Dr. Keplinger,

of last

Rev. Rittenhouse will preach his

farewell sermon Sunday night, al the

“‘Burket U. chure

Yellow Cre
Allen Jefferies is on the sick list.

Ourtis King, of Kansas, is visiting

his parents.

M Tella Meredith is quite i! at

this writing a
Grandma Reed was visiting friends |

near Argos, last week.

Mrs. Britian Potter, of Mlinois,

here visiting her grandparents.

Mr and Mrs. David Harsh and

gn d Mrs, Samuel Harsh visited friends

near Palestine, jast Sunday.

Dayton Townsend writes from

county. where he is (aking treatment

at the mineral spriags, that he is much

Don&# forget the Old People’s Meet-

ing, at Yellow Creeks: chreh, ‘Phi

Sept. AM old time residents

cannot atten requested to

fietter te be read secretary,

Mrs. PW. Bu Ind

rsday,

write

hy the

Talon.

FianeB
tehittet Win Aden isThe vennae

quite si

M.A bs

past two 04

ftewn

Mr

sbegn siek the

rable to be up

Ye Rurket

of

an

aceed relatives at uni part

Caurhter

AliensMay, of Mt visited

of this plac

‘The old sobtie

ALR. Bneamor

this place were dol Kramer, Jam

ia, dohnamd George Durbin, fae

Miekey and Mr. Ramsey.

Jay

one day Jast week

s wie attended the G.

Chicago, frew

rat

very valeable

horse stolen last night. ‘The

thief was canght at Hammond, on Sat-

urday evening tial was brought to thi

place Sandny evening and plead: guilty
amd Was taken to jail Monday

ing.

e

had a

Tuesday

clolnson

Sevastopa
Squire D

last Thars

niap moved te

lay

George Dic

Meatone,

who has been

sick with fever,
1

nruch better.

Mrs. John Vandemark, we are

to state, ison the sick list again.

.
Blue. of East Batfalo, N.Y... was

snest of Veter Blue, last Saturday.

quite

sorry

the
ofOtto Blue and C

\

EdHarrison Center,

Baker.

lie Curistian,

Sundayed with

stand “he

The summer resorters from various!

points are returning home in groups

and getting ready for the fall work.

Miss Mariah Hesel, of South Bend,
and Mises Anna and Mary Bloagh, of

Argos, were the gnests of the Jatters

sister, Miss Alice, last week

Mr.and Mrs. James Lowery. of Ar-!

gos, returned home Thursday, after a

few days visit with James Warren&#39;

Mrs. K

ealiing on her

Jackson and Mrs

riday

Creakbau of Mentone, was

ters here, Mrs. W.

Mack Kessler, last}

HOW&#39; THIS?
|

* Weolfer One Ilundred,Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Crtarrh that can

not be cured by Hati&#39;s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Ciexey & Co,, Props.,
‘Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F. |

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be |

lieve him perfeetly honorable 1n all
business transactions and financially

able to carry out any obligations made |
by their firm.

Wesr & Tru Ax. Wholesale Druggists,
Tolede, O.

WALDING KINNAN & MARVIN,

sale Drugxists, Toledo, O

dlall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken internal:

iy acting directly on the blood and)
mucous surfaces of the system. I rice

75e. per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
‘Testimonials free.

Hall’s Family Pill

on sSTOnRtTA.

Beara the o Kin Yo Hav Alw Bou
Bignatar

of

One Minute Cough Cure, eares‘That is what It was made f

‘Whole-

are the best

,
he’d budge out of his stall,

FOR LITTLE FOL
Lasy, Dut Smart.

George was the name of one of tn
horses ‘formerly in the service of the

Washington fire department, and, ac-

cord to th story of an old fireman,

he knew more than a majority of

his kind. He was one of those horses

ver did any more work than

was obliged to. Not that he

couldn&#39;t but just Leeause, Mxe some

people you run across, he was opposed
to looking for work “Every company

fr
* velates the firemen

“has a certain district to

company “respond
on the first alarm and doesn’t go to

oth except on special or general
Well,&quot;s we didn&#3 have

Geo many months before that horse

came to know our district just as well

as any of the men. He knew the boxes

we went out to on the first alarm, and

it is a fact that that horse got so he&#3

wait and count th first round before

If the box

was not in our district, George would

walk leisurely to his place, but if it was

one we were due a on the first alarm

he would rush down to bis place. In

those days we had to hiteh up on every

alarm that came in, whether it was in

our district or not, and stand hitched

for 13 or 20 minutes. Gcorge knew

this, of course, and that was why he’

always take his time going to bis place
when the box

i

And Its a fact t

when an outside box came in he&#3 just

keep on eating until the fereman yelled
out to bring bim down to place,
Of course now and then George would

miscount the box and rush to h place
But when he)

7 make 2 mistake like that, whieh

s precious seldou), that hurse would

B so mad and fee! so bad about it

that be wouldn&#39;t get over it for a day

or so.”

A Fiyt Wins,

Most respectable insects have tro,

nai of witgs, but a Uy las only one,
ir, With scatlop on the rear edge ef

co showing that en -

had “openers.” even it they wer

the diseard later. Tl callops are}
Ned “batterers,” or balancers, and it|
the theory cf sotie that they help to

steer the t They sa that when the

starboard Lalancer is clipped off the fly

goes bard rhoard snd vice versa.

eh oof th
ess. With a

believed to be sen
Tho globular proc

the ol

se

seat
globular pre

fringed with

sitive to ode

esses pany

ns of the wings and ke

an stiff, for thin though

seem it is really double texture.

ng off the balancer lets the

th ir at the rate of G f

but when it is in at icut tH

can xo about th: ye feet 2 sec
co

whieh is at
int gait, Its wings!

beat the air at about the ne rate of

vibration 2s the plano strings E, first

line of the treble s

only means of audible expression.
When it gets excited and cannot break}

away from the typaper, it makes its
thorax vibrate gt a higher pitct. You

have he t Campanini could sing

high Cowith chest voice. He could not, |
put a fly with its feet stuck fast can.

Harvey Sutherland.

Wis Annwer,

by the svashor

‘Minus coat

And saw an ancient seaman

Sitting quict us could be.

Watching elocts trom his tobeeco

Drifting lazily to s

And I watched this ancient sailor,
‘twas in my heart to grieve

Whe heard a chor

jard hint laughing it bis sleeuckle—

So sald, “On, ancient seaman,

With your pardon aid your leave,
Would it trouble you to tel

Why you laugh so in your sleevet”™

Me replied: “Wjth all my heart,

s
ven Staniaus in S Nicholas,

Watch For Opportunities.

ner is an old saying that opportu-

nity

is

kind, but only to the industrious.

As a ilustration of this idea we may

cite the old Persian legend that a poor

man waited a thousand years at the

gates of paradise hoping that they
would open and he could enter. Final-

ly _h snatched one Kittle nap of a few

minutes’ duration, but then it was

that the gates opencd—and shut. Von

Moltke, the triumphant strategi of

the Franco-Prussian war, sai

“To win you must be at th right
place at the right time, with a superior

foree.”&quot;— Record.

Ill Brea Scenery.

“Mamma, the scenery abroad must

be very ill bred.”

“Scenery Wl bred, child?

you mean?”

“This book on Alpine climbing says,

What, do

arena
=

A POWDER MILL EXPLOsI ON

v Kind You Hznve Always bone ead which hes been

in use for over SO years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-

sonal supervision since its infancy.
re Allovr noe one to deceive you in this,

All Counterfeits, Imitations and ‘‘ Just-as-good” are but

Experiments that tride with and endanger the health of

Infarts and Children—Experience against Expcriment.-

What is CASTORIA
Castoria a harmless substitute for Castor Oi), Pare-

goric, Drops and Svothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substence. Fis age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Foverishness. Et cures Diarrhoca and Wind

Colic. I$ relicves Toething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Fiatuloncy. I¢ assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy ord natural sleep.
‘The Children’s Prnacca—The Siother’s Friend,

cenuinc CASTORIA a:ways

wo Bears the Signa i

By
Th Kin Yo Ha Alwa Bo

In Us Fo Ov so Year

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

Card Work,

Contracts,

Deeds.

Tags,

Circulars,

Posters,

Sale Bills.

Justices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neativ-and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

VITALLETS
MAKE

STRON AND

MANLY MEN.

y

MENTONE. IND.-

ME anFREE *° WOM
ViITALLETs

For Nerve Strength ond Blood Health.t
arXita aro 0,

posrarial

nerve, brain and blood 90
the ai bal op ter ea

*asle worn and Ured nerves: p the blood, mak
tingle with new ite

VITALLETS
MAKE

HEALTHY AND
HANDSOME

WOMEN.

‘A terrible abyss yawned before

them?”
.

Removes everything in sight; #0

d drastic mi pills, but both

Don&#3 dyna=

nery of your

cilomel, creton oil or

sloes pi when De. King’s New

Life Pills, which are gentle ns a sum-

me dy the work perfeetty.
Headache,

—

Constipation.
at H. E. Benvet’s drug

SNIP, eral

THE GAMIN. mighty dxnzerous,

mite the

body wit

jeficnte mac

I met Svip when I first came to New

York. He was an evening newsboy
who- haunted Park row. and bé bad

sneh a queer voice and was so queer In

his looks that he attracted attention

above all other boys. One-evening
took him over into City Hall park and

asked:

“Snip, how ol sir you?
oin on 10, sir

“Do you live home?”

“No, sir. have ne home. Father an

mother are beth dead, an 1 have no

trothers or sisters.

“Where do you put up?
“With Aunt Mary, down on Pearl

street.”

Can you read or write?”

No, sir, but I can tell money an

chavge a dollar.”

W took a liking to each other from

the start. | wanted him to go to school,

but he was a born gamin. I offered

to buy him a suit of clothes, but he

preferred to pick up a garment here

and there which

reeze

Cares

Only 2

store,

City Direct
PHYSICIANS.

3. W. HEFFLEY.

PBxeela nd Surgeon Kosice over McFer
t&# east Boom

H. E. BENNETT,
bysician and Surweva, Office at Comer

Drug Store

Ii. CASEBE
icin ant Surg:

ee, South Broad.

A swerered day or Bich

ay

don&#3 think

felt wxa comfortable in it.

not until it became dirty an greasy,

and the beys could no longer taunt!

him with being an aristocrat. Some
times had Saip wash his face and

comb his hair and go to lunch with!

me, but it hart bis feelings, and he;
went under compulsion, He preferred

to have me go down on Frankfort

street with where We sai on a

bench 9¢ a rude table and got two an-!

cient sandwiches and a glass of wa-|

tered milk for a nickel. Knives and)

forks and napkins put him out end

made him feel tired. {u
When Snip got dead broke, he knew

where to find me. When he got licked!

by a bigger boy, be came to me for,
lation, On several occasions

when “the gang” tried to drive him

off the street becruse he wa: geptin day

to be a Vanderbilt’ went down andj}
got the polies to see him through. and

twice when he arrested with otb-!

‘o disturbing the pence went!
to the To and begged him off.

We got to be “pards,” Sni and L.
I liked lim for a dozen reasons, but’

principally bee he was a genuine|

type of the New York waif who was

lighting bis way. His self reliance,

and enersy were something any

might envy. Nothing could down bim,&#

and it was rarely that he gaye way to

discouragement. Early in the battle

I went down and gave Aunt Mary the

tip not to turn him out when be failed!
to square up, but the boy didn&#39 know}
ef thi At long intervals he would

come to me for a “stake,” but he had!

pride in tying to take care of him-}
self, wanted Snip to grow up some-}
thing better than a gamin, and tha
was the only point we differed on.- He!

had it in his blood and couldn&#39;t wake

a change. He wasn&#39 victous, bat h
wns street arab in the fullest sense.

He knew New York from the Battery
to Harlem, and nothing pleased him

so well as a night out. We walked)
the Bowery at mi:tnight. Together
we deseende into the dives and rum Brio,

holes and dancehouses. Once cr twice

;

2d Bostans on

No

§,

3s

during the first year of our acquaint- Plate Dining Cars

ance I got Saip into a barber shop and hour “h eamue
had bis bair cut, but he felt so bad’ tha via otber lines, servieo ¢

about it that I ceased to experiment p Hor Gene P ited informati Citri
after awhile. He managed to look! 0. deterli By Ft, Waspe, Ind.

reasonably clean on Sundays, but my
Len Pickot Age

attempt to slick him up on week ar
was a failure.

‘A month ago I saw that Snip was
failing in health. He bad always been!

as hard a nails, but the rough life was

beginning to tell on him. He made
light of bis ailment, but the day came |

when I had to go do and have a talk
im. Sbe ad-

and after muc

JDENTI
TOEIR PETRY,

DENTIST.
Mentone. = Indiana.

eover Corer Drs Store
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f Mona W eiaew lay ‘an
‘desday, ety “and Natura;

2AMso reat Sunday.

og Room Sleepi Cars o1

6 thr to Cleveta:

vised the hospital,
coaxing I got him to go there. He said!

slish for bim and that
slee on a regular bed and eating;chick

soup would make a booby ont|
of him, but at length I got him to go;
The doctors sald that it was a case of

|

quick consumption and that he could;

not hold out long, and after a bit the
bos suspecte the true stat of affairs.

He went to big degth Uke a man, b

BF, No diiee did he whimpe sf ein. |
plai On the contrary, be hoped
against hope. He would say to me as 1!

sat beside his cot: os.

“I&#39 bound to git up, pard—bound to!
do it, Me&#3 you bas got lots of thing
to d this summer, an don’t want you
to go pards with any other boy. T

square, you are square, an we just!
want to keep on bein pards.”

On night, when no one believed that

his end was so near, Sni realized that

the hand of death was upon him. He

knew they could not send for me at

that hour, and so he said to the nurse:

“Git a pencil an paper an write sun-

thin fur me. [ve got a knife, a pair of

clappers, a barmonicon an ‘leven cents

in money. Write it down that { leave

everything to my ole purd an that I

thought of him last of all.”

And next day when [ called to see

him I found that penciled message and

him lying dead. They bad him in a

pauper’s coffin, ready for burial in at

pauper’s grave, I would not have it so.

H sleeps in a grave in another field,

and I hop it is well with bis immortal

C venl
systems of

Dress Drafting and

Dress Xi
ie,

taught
by mail; an

learn them:

and would call me “pardner,
can’t do it. Snip was my earliest and

last. While he lay dying and yet hop-
ing be asked me to be loyal to our

friendship, and though he sleeps his

last sleep I will wait.—Exchange.

A Deaiaition,Teather— com can you tell

me what a mortgage
Tommy--Yes’m. ie *

something the

villain forgclésures. on” the heroine’s

father at the end of the second act.

F

1

SA PRIVATE DISEAS
ia Quick H ‘Treatme:AM whet

you ont Gur
No Stain. No Pain. N Stricture. Free Syri

CURES PILES i: 4
Sue injection ives instan relief.

At Druggists, here f

wh FS St eer casien Oe eeese he can marry her.—Omaba Bee.



FANCY CONFECTIONS.

Mow to Make Mapie Creams, Opera
Caramelacand Other Candies,

dies is com:

plete withe e glaced fruit For
this the si

ently. 2 pr

bol th gaid
ling point.

tie into cold

t them on

When quite bard,

of ‘the most succes ¢home-
s the opera

y takes on a prof al

be handled. Take

suger and

s in a double boiler,
to grain,

process

favor with v

i chopped as-}
it gets sufficiently j

CHAS. F. NYE
SER GIR QUES
Rev. C. M..Sheldon Tells How

He Will Handle the Subject.

Th Americ Clothier

Outfitters to Men an Boy

WILL WRITE A NOVEL ABOUT Iv.

Noted Preacher Says His New Work&#39;s

Alp Will Be to Raise Dignity of

Home Labor and Keep Giris From

Shops—Christian Matrons to Be Ap-
penied To.

Upon bis return to America from

Europe next August the Rey. Charles

Ever stop to think,
How much money we save you in the course of a year It’s

_

easily figured out, $2 to $8 on a Suit or Overcoat, besides a good
many dollars on your Hats and Furnishipgs. It’s {money put
back in your pocket every time you buy from us. We’ve never

M. Sheldo of Topeka intends to write
novel having ag Itsobject tye solu-

ton of thé Servant girl probleni of
America During hig trip Mr. Sheldon
will block out cs story and have it

ready to write upon bis return.
The servant girl problem is a phase}

of American social life which Mr, Shel-
don considers of vital importance toothe country, and be has for years been
gathering information and statistics
which will be of assistance to bim in}
writing the novel. When seen recentt:

«aan
Bridg work,

Tai e Deptal Fine Art.
Crown is the eap of wol or pok
lsiv,we combinati of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sonnd and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be p in

where several are ini:

the use of a plate

sis

Bot of these
by a reporter of the New York Journal,

|

branches require great experience
he outlined in a general wa the man-|and superivr mechanical equipment,ner in which he will handl the sub-

i[t both of them our results are in-ject. He said:

“It will be a social story, and the vai ably pleasing Our Guaran tee

4a W

v o sind cut into caramels.

—

fection that is
follows: Take

are left over

been in a position to save you quite so much ona Snit, as now.
The skyrocket antics of the wool market havejnothing to do

cut the

telly the

tu the inside,

ne boil thea

into stribitter
with our prices, because we bought when wool wus lamblike.
Just glance at these specials:

heart of it will deal with the servant |
girl question. It will appeal to the

Christian homes of America to bsolve that puzzling question. It is a

Now meke a sirup b

biespeon cup of

fire and

.
then put

live

e
and

ened it}
ne role in}

tee hard,

put In two

whole

ato

tu cornstarch molds.
t Bice chocolatized.

until (he is a

Nt

ct th a curry.

|
|

z|

short or-

woolen cloth rubbed
a cirevlar motion

to the grain does:

tall, but keeps it

A piece of

over a bag

that conte

w to Beautify the Skim,

are getting Lines the for
‘

p corners of the mouth
eyes,

‘smoo thein gut copcatedly,
you would if you were trying to ge
the creases out of a ribbon, with com-

mon everyday butter with the salt
washed out. Nert take a cup of oat-

smeal and mix it with cold water until
7

ve a rather thick paste. Spread
‘this over the face and knead it until it
falls off Itself. as it will, in flukes. This
takes time, but you will find the meal
will take all the grease off and leave

your face as soft and fair as velvet. If

‘despite the oatmeal your skin looks a

little olly, dust a little cornstarch aver

© 25d wipe It carefully off with
gerehief. Don use powder un-

esyou absolutely requi
11

it.

How. (0 Make Appl dwelen

Choose large tart apples and allow
two for an omelet of four eggs. Peel

and slice then and with as little wa-

ter as possible cook them to a mush,
which ougbt to take about ten minutes.

Keep hot and fold into the omelet as

a

W have place a1 Sale about
Mens’ Suits, exniy worth

00 86.00 and $7.00

Sale Price only $3.50.
The are solid, good, servicea-

ble suits.

W have placed on Sale about
40 Mens’ Suits, of very neat

patterns, all wool worsteds au

810.

Sale Price only $7.20.

eassiueres easily worth

Our Steck of Young Mens’

Suits to tit Boys from 14 to 19

years of age, is pretty, with all
the Latest Novelties in stripes
and cheeks, some with single
and doubl Breasted Vests,

ranging in price from $5.09 to

13.00, These suits are just as

good as tailor-made
worth double the money.

suits;

Speci Sale on Young Mens’ Nobb Trousers

onl $1.80, easil worth $2.50 and $3.00.
Onr tickets are good for 3 years, so come im and get a ticket.

We have place on Sale ab ut

100 Mens’ Suits comprising
all wool cassimeres, cheviots,
pte., easily werth $8, $9 and

310.

Bal Price only $5.98.

We have placed about 150

Men’s Suits comprising ali the

latest uovelties in fancy striped
worsteds, Washington Wor-

steds and all wool, heavy Clay
Worsted Suits that are worth

easily $15, $16 and $18. These

aust be seen to be appreciated.
Sale Price only $10.

We are closing cut our Chil-

dren’s Suits at remarkably Leow

Prices. 3 Piece Suits to fit

boys, age 3 to 8 years of age,

31.25; it’s a dandy and about

10 different styles to fit boys
frem 8 to 15 years of age. All

wool suits ab 22.80, worth #4
and 85.

We give Furniture, Watches,| Bibles, Dictiomaries. Etc., Etc.

CHAS. F. NYE,
The American Clothier, Warsaw.

,

appeal to the Christian young wo
of the country to dignify the labor of

the kiteben by making it a working
place fully as honorable as the office.

“My alm has been to bring the mis-
tress and the mald closer together eto show that there are special digni

and hozor in the labor of the ho
The subject will be treated in a dra- |
matic and honest and there will

be a thread of romanc running
through the story.

“I cannot outline the plot of the

Ty, as that would not be fair. I will
read the seven installments of the sto-

‘F on consecutive Sundays to my audi-

ence. I will encourage my audience
to ask any questions, on the subject
which may oceur to them after th |
reading, and I will attempt to answer.

I believe that this manner of handling
the story will give it more weight an |
that it will in this manner make a!

stronge impression.
“Of course the only solution of tke

vexing problem is through the Chris-
tian religion. In the latter days toe;

many young women took upon Kitchen |
work with disdain, and in the larger!
cities these girls are going by thou-

sands to the stores, where they work
for barely enough to keep body and
soul together. Here many of the young
girls succumb to the terrible tempta-
tions which beset an honest girl who

is working away from Ho on a small

salary.
“The Christian women o the coan-

‘try, by their method of treating their
servant girls, are indirectly chargeable

with this condition of our social life.

They refused to accord their servants

proper Christian treatment.

“What piace has a Christian kitchen

girl im social life? She has none. If
one of these girls attempts to-attend an

ordinary eBureh social, her Christian
mistress treats her with cool, con-

temptuous indifference which speaks
louder than words and which plainly
expresses = feeling that the girl has

place
“With the

=

sho or office girls it is

different. They are received into Chris-
tiam seciety in a pleasant, social man-

ner. These girls work harder and re-

ceive smaller wages than the kitchen

girls, and yet they refuse to exchange
plages with she kitchen girts because

of the social barrier erected by Chris-

tans against the latter.

“Sometimes this barrier

is

erected

because Christian matrons know of no

soon as

it

has been slipped on to the

serving dish. S with powdered

How to Corry O+ Tails.

ax tail

in cold water; wipe,
swell seasoned with

nnd cover

of buiter

n one

diced car

tho

tal

Dre:

n
ime

half hour Det |

tomatoes }
&gt

201
vo tablespooarul a

{liked very hot,

Toast,

of bread

nful of tomato

son wilh cayenne

beat in the

ninutes and
serve ver

a.

ide down

It and pepper

How

Bone the sh:

platter,

to

withont the

cool plac until

for cooking. Then

without breaking, in

a baking pan large enough to receive it,

ving it fat with sk side down, Melt

two tablespoonfuls of butter and pour

over the shad, dredge it with dry flour

and brown it nicely in a hot oven The

under oven of a gas range is best.

‘When the flakes of the fish begin to

separate, pour a cup of boiling water

in the pan and let the gravy boil up

around the fish. Place the fish on a

hot platter. being careful n to break;

pour the gravy ov a serve hot.

ne

y before

it carefully,

reg st {4
if

PIAIAAIIAIOR

i that there Is money
saved in buying
girect frsm the
Rianuiaciures 0x!

profits b

be werld o

&g

dealer,
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a younasyeence

ing to ihe consumer

W give you better quality
jobber or supply agen

V muke 17 styles of vehicles
nd 65 styles of harness, You

re within eas reach of Elk-
hart, an we invite you to make

nsa visit, Our large line will

surprise you.

Our Large Catalog
shows every

Nen and Har-
ness we make énd gives prices.

ivs FREE.

‘op Surrey_withrs rtatns, storm
as retails for

Si: more thin at price. Our neie SSO.
PeedCS

ELKHART,

POEPCOCCOIOL COL

—Fancypi tmmi compl
‘as fine as fetalls,pric Our price, with shafis,

Booey wit feured

Elkha Garri an Harnes aus to
Shia ite tl

a4lei

Oi

other way of preventing insubordina-/
tion except this cruel method of treat-

ing their servants.

“Until this social barrier is removed

by the Christian young women of this

country the young girls wit continue
to sive up to the alluring and terrible

temptations which are made the hard-

er to resist by the pitiable wages the

girls receive.”

Mr. Sheldon

the domes reat |

est importance t Americ and!
one which demanded immediate and

thoughtful considerati
Bish Nonergte a Frenen Bostonian,

The jury in the lon of 1906

has awarded the st med to M. D.

Desnrai of Boston. professor of!

“dedicated t
th sl

ean nation.” 2nd it is sa

grandeur of conception and of a daring
in exeention almost unparalleled. Its

title. “The Beacon of Progress,” indi-

entes the character of the mposition,
the height of which is designed to b
1,500 feet.

this project received the unanimous |
approbation of the jury the day of its |
admission to the salon, and the award

of the first medal crowns a labor of al-

most six years.

The artistic presentation of |

makes them so

Warsaw Denial Parlors,
C. E. BURKET,D. D.

|
Over State Bank.

X

To Ta
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suita

price to Suit, and guarantee a ft te
Suit.and in fact it will be a Suit that

| will Suit allaround.

Sho in Biste Building.
-

WARSA

W ba W
Semel

Jemake the Lightest Running anu

Strongest FanM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW IND

West of Court Houae.

Where to Locate?
Why in the Territory

Traversed by sue

Louisville
Nashville

Railroads,
Tre Grent Central Southtrn Trank

Jine, in

KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, ALAGAR
A, MISSISSI FLORIDA,

WH E

Parmers, Frait Growers,
Steck Raisers, Manufacturers.

svestors, Speculators

and Money Lenders

{chances in the United
.

on of the

pa tne great

nd (

Frew elites: Haan we

from taxxtion

La ana f nd ups
WOOO NER ID St Flovida tha

buen gratis unde the U.S. A. Home

ced

in the Gulf Coast District wil

ke enermons profits.

Halt fare Excursion the First
and ‘Third Tuesdays of each month.

Let us know what you want, and we will tell

where and how to get it—but don&#39 delay,
as th country is tiling up rapiddy.

ated matter, maps and all information

free

.@ WEMYSS,
mand Induetrial Agent

ULs VILL KY.

General

A

In cummemoration o th buildi of

the Siberian railw: hich

approaching its comple the ezar

bas ordered a monument to the late

Emperor Alexander III, on whose ini-

tiative the work was undertaken, to be

erected in front of the Nicolal railway
station, the starting point of the Sibe.

rian railway, says the New York Post.

The monument will be ‘executed ac-

to the designs of Prince Tra-
betzkol, ‘the sculpto:

tel, thé arehitect,

ONSTIPATION
fhe tment cure of Appendi and many other wer.

fous fils should never be negivcte The objecti to tho
rund caltarti reme is he costive renetion whlch

m instead Of curin it PARKE
‘and whe use as

the constipation. 60 etads Shoat all
migromo
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SWINE BREEDING,

‘The Kind That Brings the Most

Money In the Market.

In a paper read before the Wisconsi
‘Farmers’ institute A. J. Lovejoy said

that the utility of the hog fs In a great

,measure owing to its remarkable fe-

eundity, reproducing at a year old and

bearing from five to ten at a time and

often more. Some man of figures has

estimated the product of a single sow

with only stx young at a time in ten

generations to amount to the grand to-

tal of 6,500,000. The hog has been a

reliable source of revenue on the Amer-

ican farm since the earliest recollection
of man, when the farmer raised but a

few to use up the refuse of the kitehen
and dairy and to supply the family
with good old fashioned pogk and sau-

sage, up to the present day, when his

lordship, the up to date bog, supplies
in W various products the wants o!

the people of the civilized world not

only with choice bacon and hams, but

With lard, illuminating and lubricating
head chee: sausage, combs,

buttons, et What kind of

hog is most In demand? What shall

we as
&

bread to recelve the

most protit from in the shortest possi-
ble time’ There has been of ‘late a

great hue and cry about the “bacon

hog,” and there ave many who think

we should return to the type of 30 or

40 years ago, thus losing all the im-

provement made in the feeding quali-
ties of our modern hog.

The markets today are paying more

for the fat backs. the corn fed hog,
than for any other class. If we want

to puke any improvement in the qual-
ity’or our hogs for producing bacan, it

can be done by selecting the larger.
qmore rangy sows for breeders, then by

a system of feeding the byproducts of

the dairy and mill, with good pasture
and le corn, e can practically ac-

complish the result, but not until the

packers of this country make a higher
price for hogs fad with a view to mak-

ing a dner quality of bacon.

maturing
best, especially in the corn belt.

of our breeders an] ma

farmers are changing
feeding from an w corn ration from

pighood to maturity to one of greater
t is conceded by all up to

and breeders that the hog

to cheapen the pr

products as gi clovers.

spoke of there beinz more profit In the

early maturing type of hogs than the

so called bacon sorts. By the early
maturing type mean the tmproved

hog of today of whatever breed one

fancies. It is a hog that by many years

of careful selection, breeding and feed-

ing can be put on the market at an ex-

tremely carly age and a welght that

is today a popular weight. A bog of

this kind can be grown at much more

profit than ene that takes 1

months to get ready for market, a It is

a well known fact that the first bun-

dred pounds costs less than the second

hundred. The risk is also much less in

growing a hog that can be turned off at

6 or 8 months of age than In carrying
them along through the winter aud

making a heavier weight.

Should Be Weaned.

Farmers differ greatly as to the age
colts should be when weaned and as to

theig treatment before and after wean:

ing time, say a correspondent of The
Prairie Parmer. wean my cotts when

they are about 6 months cld. never

younger than 6 months, and sometimes

early colts suck until 7 months old, for

like to weau them all at the same

time if possible, as it ts less bother. [

prefer to have my colts come about the

Ist of April. Then they will be about

the right age to wean in the fall when

you want to take the mares out of pas-
ture. Put the mares in the barn and

let the colts have the run of the pas-

S BAL GAM
At Oklahom Park,

MENTONE MILL HANDS
Ww Ss.

MENTONE CLERKS,

Wednesda Septem 5, 190

Base Ball.

This Game will be a novelty in the line
BASE BALL, and each. side will put forth its

best effort to win the Prize of

#& &a $1000 x w

One feature of the Game will be the playing
of the Boys, five of whom nev

of

er played a game of

Mont Entsminger.

MILL Hanps:

George A. Booser.

Marshall Whetston
Otis Alexander.

Art Jefferies.

Clyde Lewis.

‘Henr Bradway.

Till Wedel.

Ell Fisher.

Ladies Free.

ot ot ot ot ot - NAMES OF PLAYERS: - 2 o8 8 wt of

os

CLERKS:

Charles W. Shafer.

John Abbott,

Neil Fuller.

Melvin Millbern.

Charles Lewis
Gharles Alexander.

Chauncey Stevenson.

Walter Martin.

Ben Sell.

ADMISSION
- - Gentlemen1O Cents.

ture, with open shed to run under and

plenty of feed. and they will do very
well until cold weather, ‘Then they
should be stabled at night and during |
stormy weather In the duytime.
Know some farmers who let thelr colts
run i the stalk field all winter without

any fgrain. They come out

spring very poor and not as large as

they were when weaned six months be-
fore. ‘There positively cannot: be any
money in colts inmanaged in that way. A
draft colt that is property bred and

cared for until jt 1s 2 months old
should weigh about 1.009 pounds, and

if you do not obtain very nearly that
weight without too much fat you have
misused it either in breeding or feed-

ing. | would not wean colt until I
had taught it to eat oats and had It
eating enough so It would not material-

ly miss its mother’s milk when weaned.

Saving Horses.

Saving horseflesh 1s not a conspicu-
ous dbjec In farm management. We
are apt to be too careless in this re-

gard, sometimes working our teams too
hard, driving them too hard and by
overloading them and now and then

ruining an animal by overstraining. A
country doctor was once remonstrated
with for buylog such light buggies. He

Wore ont a good mans. His reply to
the remonstrance was that buggies
Were cheaper ‘than gooi horses and
that he could drive a horse three times
longer to a light vehicle than he could

to a heavy one. The cost of road build-

ing ts sometimes too great to be cousid-
ered at ail. There ts no doubt of tbat,
and farmers who live in sections where
it is exceedingly expensive to build

s are not to blame for oppos-
ing thelr construction. But good roads

are of such vital Importance that the

subject ought to be calmly considered
fn Its every phase. They will enhance
the value of property, will save many
dollars In the increased active longevi-

ty of horses, will add to th price of all

Rain iaterfering Game will be postponed one week. Everybody Come.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

How Trouble and Expense May Be

Reduced to a Minimam,

If you heat your knife slightly, you
can cut hot bread or cakes as smooth-

it

w cold.

ellent article for clean-

ing tinware. Apply with a damp cloth
and rub dry.

raigin may very often be speedily
ved by applying a cloth saturated

with essence of peppermint to the seat

of pain.
Pails and tubs may be kept from

warping by painting them with glyc-
erin.

To clean linoleum without washing
Temove all the dust; then take a bit of

flannel sprinkled with paraffin and

rub the linoleum. It will not only
make it appear like new, but will pre-

serve it.

A too rapid boiling ruins the flavor
of any sauce. It must boil up once,
but should never do more than simmer

afterward.
Don’t think water should be added to

spinach to cook it, It is a mistake.
Don’t fail to add a drop or two of

vanilla flavoring’ to a pot gf chocolate.
It is a great improvement.

Don’t close the oven door with a

bang when cake is baking. The jar
has spoiled many a fine loaf.

Don’t wonder that corned beef is

tough if put in hot water first, nor

that it is too salty if the water is not

changed at least three times while boil.

ing.
Don’t boil any meat or vegetables

rapidly. Simmer is the word for good
boiling. else the outside is overcooked

and the inside raw.

ee

The Counterstgn as He Knew It.
“Have you got the countersign?” asked

th sentinel.

ell,” replied the raw recruit, who
stock that is carted to market, for tt
can be carted economically.—W. ©.
Hall tn Agricultural Epitomist.

had left a department store to enter the
varmy, “when I left the counter it wi

&quot; silk&#3 twice less than cost.’ &quot;
adelphia North American.

:

BIRDS.

Professor Forbes, the state ontomolo-

gist of Illinois, has estimated that with-
out the assistance of birds the state of
Illinois would be carpeted with insects,

one to cach squire inch of ground, at the
end of 12 years.

Many birds form their sounds without
it ‘ir bil

The pigeon is a well,
this. Its cooing can

be distinctly heard, although it does not

open its bill. The call is formed inter-
nally in the throat and chest and is only
rendered audible by resonance.

A French naturalist quoted
lar Science News asserts tha ‘i

world should become birdless man could
not inhabit it after nine years’ time, in

spite of all the sprays and poisons that
could be manufactured for the destruc
tion of insects. The bugs and slugs
would simply-eat up all the orchards

and crops in that time.”

by Popu-
t “i the

THE CYNIC,

You are afways looking “for fun.” Ev-
er have any? Know anybody that is hay-

ig any?
So many reformers are working for the

People that it is surprising that the peo-
ple are not better off.

Every young man needs.a lot of sisters
to take the conceit out of him which his
mother&#39 adoration has put in.

*

“Innumerable electric lights.” in a_so-

ciety report, usually mean a dozen. We
have taken pains to count them.

The thieves will finally start a story
that honesty is uot the best policy, and
give reasons why honest men should not
be respected.—Atchison Globe.

Correct

“I find here a most unusual line,
said the professor of palmistry, look-

ing up from his caller’s hand, “and it

fear, something dark and
mysterious.”

#2

“You are right,” replied the man who
had dropped in to consult him. “It’s a.

scar I got several years ‘ago in an.en-

counter with a very dark.man with a

razzer.&quot;&quot;— Tribune. iu
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Humphreys’t. Humphre
Specifies act directly upon the disease,
without exciting disorder in other parts

of the system. They Cure the Sick.
x0. rnices,

1—Fevers, Congestions, Inftfammations.
‘2—Worms, Worm Fever; Worm Colic...

3~—Teething, Colic, Crying, Wakefulncss

4—Diarrhea, of Children or Adults...

5—Dyeentery, Gripings, Billous Colic...

holera, Chotera Morbus, Vomiting
7—Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis

‘S—Neuraigia, Toothache, Faceache....

‘9-Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo.
10—Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weak Stomach.

11—Suppressed or Painful Periods.

12—Whites, Too Profuse Periods.

1 ‘roup, Li itis, Hoarseness...

14—Galt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions.
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25—Dropay, Fluid Accumulations.

26—Sea-Sickness, Nausea, Vomiting..

27—Hidney Diseases
.........

Debiiity...
Canker... 25

‘eaknesa, Wetting Bed. 25

31—Painful Mense:
2

5

anes of the Heart, Palpitations.
83—Epllepay, St. Vitus’ Dance........

‘Tm

36—Ch

‘73—Grip. Hay Forer... a |
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&quot;DUC IN BROODERS.

A Breeder Who Rajsed Indian Ruu-

pers With Chic!

It has fecome a well recognized fact
that the best results cannot be obtain-

ed when ducks are grown in a brooder
regulated to insure the best results.
with broilers, and on the large plants

@ separate house with an expensive
heating apparatus is-provided for both

chicks and ducks. This, however. is

Ret practical for the small breeder,
who is compelled to abandon the cul-

ture of ducks and thus Le deprived of

a subst4ntial source of fucon After

a close study of the [nding Ruonuer
i i

v grow
broilers, aud a trial was”

The brooder used was one ip

nt use fp a broiler house with a

capacity W the heating appa

ratus being of the regulation type of

ter, regulated to a tem-

degrees. Que

s

for the experiment,
and the temperature was ‘regulated
solely with regard to the broilers, of

which the hous at the time contained

about 700. he temperature of the

Yoom outside of the Lovers varied from

70 degrees on clear, warm days to as-

jow as 4) degrees on othe:

The results obtained were far above

our expectations. .The sage food was

given the litthe Runners as was fed to

the chicks next door, ¢ in,

such as was in use

served tbein for drinking.
far as it was possible. the

tions were observed in all parts of the

house.

that the chicks were bente

own ground, for the little du

onstrated that whatever might be the

requirements of ordinary du

Runners had just what th

and they proceeded to grow. It i

early as y to y wh: the market

been able to obser

more than chickens of an equal age,

and from present indications they will

welgh several times as much

dressed fo -

This experfinent is of special value,
for it opens a oew field to the f

who ha one or mor &quot

uses In the early spring and

and for nine months of the s

lying idle, bringing bin oo returns.

when

Hens and Broads.

The bens will now commence to be-

come broods, and eggs will be given
them in order to have them briug off
eariy chicka. But how many of these

chicks will be raised is snotber mat-

ter. Those who allow

lose time at fnceubation

third of the

case. The use of

among the Nttle chicks—and not over

30 per cent of them ever liv beyond
the first two weeks—is the dependence
placed upon the ben. A hen can raise

chicks in May and te summer months

when the weather is -warm. but she

cannot be successful in March and

April without agsistuace, Sve cannot.

hover ber brood in a manner to pre
vent the chicks from being chilled, and

it Is only after the weaker ones have

that she keeps the others,

It ts the “survival of fhe fi

and that. too, under hardships
and difficulties. Provide a warm

sheltered place for the hens

and look after them carefully.

pay to save the early chicks

the prices. — Poultry

is us

the great

ing

Keeper.
highest

Popatar Geese.

The most popular breeds of geese are

the Toulouse, Embden an Chinese.
The first name are gray, of excellent

Proportion to breast body geberak
ly. The Embden are white, somewhat

longer In the leg, but possessing many
characteristics worthy of attention.

AN EMBDEN G00SE,
Both of these breeds combine all that

is becessary In geese. The Chincse
are “pretty.” perhaps, in point of feath.
er. but as a table bird they de not com-

pare with elther of those named abore.,

As both Embden and Toulouse possess
poluts of advantage to the geese breed=
er, it is a good plan to maintain beth
by judicious crossing of the strains.

The Breeds Important,

hot expect a Hock to pay If you do
not know which breed should be used.

to your business

by having a knowledge of the charne-
teristics of the breeds. If you wish to

‘batch a lot of chicks to produce future:

layers, be sure and fix upon some kind
that will be acceptable to your farm

nee
it is true, but there is no rule or guide:
to follow in thelr use. If you start!

right, you must use the breeds, and.
then you will know what you are do-
ing. If you do not know anything of}
the breeds, It is important that youl
should learn, as It ia essential to suc
cess, All the failures can be traced te!

Ignorance on the part of beginvers re-

garding the breeds, for when oue ig-|
norant In that respect he will not thor-!

oughly ‘understand how to manage toj
the best advanwge.

me
4



STORAGE OF WATER,

Irrigation Reservoira Used by

‘Western Fruit Growers,

While the large reservoir involves

great problems, the small reservoir

jerhich will yield value a bundredfold

ts cost to a farm or a small group of

s perhaps and be a perpetu sure-

of profitable production is neither

‘expens nor difficult to secure.

g@msll distributing reservoir is really

jth key to the satisfactory use of small

urces of water. To distribute water

‘satisfactorily, which involves even

spreading over a considerable area in

{ SEMENT RESERVOIR AND MEASURIN

the collection of wat from & pumping
plant.

ia short time, wit the best results to

ud the owner, the water

with a certain volume, or

as it is usually termed ta ir-

figate regions. A little rill from a

pring which, if left to its course,

ight make only a little sedg strip

gcross a fichl or a marshy spot in a

corner can be led to a mall water

fight reservoir, and it will accumulate

agotil it has a volume which can be

gprea over a considerable area of

und and possibly increase produc-

io the first year because of the Irl-

{ation more than enough to pay he

cost of the reservoir which collected it.

f¥et millions of such springs are allow-

e4 not ouly to waste themselves, bu
destroy much good land unle

age intervene and the water onl

ost. Cnly people who have Leal

the value of irrigation can appreciate

the value of this waste and t

awith which it can be turned to profit.

‘A litte spring which runs a gallo a

1) gallons In ten

enough, if kept

poration, to cover

‘ound to the depth of

ame volume flowing

a. trickling
Decom a measurab

and from this

20

r they
or windmill or ot

Simply collect the water Into a recepta-
y aud

|

not th

a

distribution

be made fe

from the surfac

Approximate evay

of the water in ih
re.

whic
i

eof the soil in

is eenstructed and

‘Ag inch over the whole surface, irr

gated once in ten days neb|

once a month. ac to th dept

E a recepti character of the soil,

drought and in-

en ina humid cli:

a ft will

of fruits and vege:

ion iheu the dry

pi io

.
While in the

establish an casi:

tables in succe:

season.

Obvicusly the small receiving and

distribut reservoir should be above

the highest point of the land to be Ir-

Figated an below the source of the

water except with pumping outfits. The

first thought I small affairs in hilly

ng

ings and a

back the wi

whenee the stream flow
\s

wise perhaps, but it is also difficult to

escape loss of seepage and to get sufli-

elent capacity without too high a dam,

ervuir out of the course of |

the stream to which water be |
conducted is better. In a coarse soil

thorough pudding of bettom and sides

ervuit.

with clay loam or a mixture of clay
With the local soil will make the res-

ervoir hold water, but lining of

wsement or asphaltum will be better

Where there is not frost enough to

break up such materials. In California

isvell constructed small reservoirs, with

‘eoncrete bottom and walls thoroughly

plastered with pure cement, are fre-

quent and very satisfactory, though ex-

pensive. Probably a small reservoir

‘hich is most generally attainable and

‘J easily homemade is a tank of dirt.—

‘BJ. Wickson, California.

Phosphat of Lime.

Phosphates of lime are used exten-

‘ively in agriculture, being furnished

Yhrough the medium of bone, South

Carolina, Florida and Tennessce phos-

bate rock, slag phosphates and vari-

jous gvuanos. These are really used for

‘their. phosphoric acid rather than for

ime.
SS 7

GREEN FOO FOR RABBITS
What tae to Use and: When and

How to Use Them.

‘The diversity of optnton that extéts’

among fanciers as to the feeding and:
treatment of their pets is very pro
nounced. One of the subjects on which

rabbit breeders are wont to be greatly
at variance is that of green food. The

large. majority of the breeders find

that green stuff ta essential to the

health and well being of their animals.

Dwellers in the country have an sdvan-

tage over their town brethren in that

they can procure a great variety of

green food during the spring and sum-

mer; chicory, dandelion, hedge parsley,
sow thistle, grass and clover, radish

tops, blackberry leaved turnip tops,
fresh’ pea pods, cabbage and lettuce

leaves are generally easily procured.
In towns, cabbage, lettuce and dande-

lion have to be looked to as the chief

vegetables.
Chicory, though not often used, ts

most valuable and beneficial It ts

eaten readily by the animals and keeps
them in good condition, never giving
them the scours.

Cabbage is particularly useful at a

time of year when other green food

is not to be had. Lettuce is particularly
useful for breeding does, although of

so watery a nature that it should not

be given in large quantities or in wet

seasons. Dandelion is another valuable

green food. It has a powerful effect on

the kidneys, s0 should not be given for

a lengthy period at a time: Hedge pare-

ley is largely used in the country. It

must not be mistaken for hemlock,

which is somewhat like it and very pol-

sonous—Poultry Monthly.

Color Produced by Feeding. -

It is tnteresting, to say the least of

It, to learn, through the medium of the

Sheffield Daily Telegraph, that “Dr.

Savermann, an Austrian, has obtained
curious results in coloration by feeding
birds on food dyed with aniline.” Pi

geons, for Instance, become a beautiful

red color on ‘methsitrabrome fiuores-

cine, or blue. on methyl violet, a sub-

stance which we have much pleasure
in Informing our readers consists of a

simple mixture of the hydrochlorides
of penta methyl pararosaniline and

hexamethy! pararosaniline and so on

through the various stages of the col-

ors of the rainbow. Indeed the whole

thing Is so simple that the exponents
of the color feeding cult who only
avail themselves of such rare and cost-

ly commo as marigold. nastur

tium or cayenn to effect their objects
Inust hencef be regarded a3 quite,
crude exponents of a noble science.

Henceforth tbe poultry or pigeon
breeder wil) only have to raise white

birds, which, with the assistance of a
penns’s worth of the hydrochlorides of

pentamethy! pararosaniline and hesa-

methyl pararosaniline mixture or some!

such pleasant drug, he can alter to acolor which his fancy dictates.—Eng-
sh Stoc Keeper.

Stlver Gray Dorking Cock.

The Dorking a good many years ago

enjoyed very great popularity In this

country. Ia recent years, howev

SILVER GRAY DORKING CUCK.

the breed has suffered a sort of decline

in public favor. For the past couple of

Seasons 2 number of breeders have

bestirred themselves to bring about ta

this country a full appreciation of the

\y
its of this fowl which Is so

highly esteemed in England. Thelr ef-

forts seem to be meeting with the suc-

cess they deserve.

The Silver Gray Dorkings have sin-

gle combs and the White Dorkings have

rose combs. The distiuguishing cbhar-

acteristics of the breed are the long
Jow body and the fiye toes on each|
foot. The flesh of the Dorking is said

to be of finer grain and flavor thac

that of any other variety except the

Indian Game, perhaps. Their greatest
drawback is their extreme tenderness

icks, the wortality between the

of batching and weeks of

age being abnormally ¢heavy except
when most assiduous attention is

given the Httle cello

ume

Called Chicken Pointers.

Rome wasn’t built ina day, nor is a

poultryman made in a single season.

lowa Lomestead. The best of

m still a good deal to learn,

and are entirely ready to admit it, and

it is no shame to the beginner if he

makes a good many mistakes. The

thing to do is to persist In spite of

them, leara from them and be eareful,

attentive and studious in mastering
poultry problems.

A breed may approach perfection in

some localities and be lacking in

others, says Baltimore Sun, The in-

fluence.of the climate often has much

to do with the selection of the breed.

With all the advantages in favor of

of a breed for prolificacy, hardiness

is always essential to success, other.

wise loss and disease may more than

balance the gain in other essentials.

Really the best breed Is the one you
have tested and tried as the one best

adapte to your section and your pur-

pose.’ There is no best breed othes

wise, says Baltimore Sun, Remember

that a breed has. only. one. dominant

talent and seldom excels more” than

one single characteristic. -..

‘Teach the chicks to roost is often

a—— particularly to beginners. Try

this method: ‘Take a low box or a wide
board resting on a block or brick and.

put it -where the chicks are accustomed

to sleep. Have ft large enough so that
all the chicks can. gape After they
are acc te ey: raise it

until it is foot from the floor. Most

of the chicks will go on it. ‘A that:

do not you should place on it night aft-

er night until they will go of thelr own

accord. all have learned to get

up on the board, take it away and put
at the same height roosts four or fire

Inches wide. Here is another that

sometimes works well: Put one or two

ble old fowis of either sex or a

few chickens that have learned to rgost
in with the lot you wish to teach, wide

roosts being furnished, not tod high
from the ground. Leghorns generally
need: no instruction, and mixed lots of

chicks: containing Leghorns generally
follow their example very rapidly.
Don’t thing. though, that you can

teach all chickens to roost. - Some breed-

ers of Aslatics never allow their fowls

to roost, and when you have stock

from such fowls you are apt to find

that some of the chicks will never go to

roost of their own accord.

A great deal is said of the necessity
for separating the sexes, some insisting
that it should be done as soon as sex

can be determined. In Asiatics it is

Rot often necessary until the chicks are

pretty well grown. In fowls of the

Mediterranean varieties separation
must be made quite early. In Ameri-

can varieties {t depends on the stock

and the stage of development of the

Individual cockerels. Frequently the

removal of a few of the cockerels dis-

it

peaceably together until well along in

the season. In many cases the separa-
tion can be made early as well as later,

the chicks being divided into small lots

anyway and it betng Just as easy to

separate by sex, but where it fs not

convenient to separate the sexes they

may often be kept together B remov-

ing those cockerels disposed to make

able.

What 1s of much greater importance
than separation according to sex ts as-

sortment according to size. Except in

very rare cases, when chicks of differ-

ent sizes are kept together the smaller

ones have to take a lot of roughing
from the others. Whenever any of the

chicks in a flock are seen to be suffer-

ing from this sort of treatment, they
should be removed from it. For this

same cause the best development of ail
the good cockerels one has is hard to

secure. As the birds mature it is seén

that one or two (those whieh rule the

Bo stand out superior to the others

cxeral condition. Remove these,

a ‘one or two others will quickly str

u by the rapidity with whieh
the sha up. The best way ts to

keep every male bird by himself -or

with a few hens or pullets after bé be

gins to assert his individuality.&quo Not

many breeders have facilities for @o-

ing this. ‘he nest best thing 1s&#3

keep them in as small flocks as posstblé
and bave them so nearly matched th

size and strength th none will be

much imposed on. Most breeders keep
entirely toc many cockerels over to sell

for stock purposes The birds-that sell

for only $2 or a
in the spring it

does not pay to winter, yet thousands

of them are carried through every sea-

son, 2nd thousands go to the pot in

March and April every year which

ought to have gone to the frying pan

seven or eight months carlier.—Farm

Poultry.

Dig Goose Estabttahment,

The American Agrtculturist says: At

Adamsville, R.

1,

there ts a large gopse

fattening establishment. The proprie-
tors pick up the. geese In carts when

about half grown—that is, about the

age that the quills begin ta start. Many
farmers prefer to dispose of the geese

in this way rather than have the trou-

ble of fattening them themselves. The

professional fatteners finish off the

geese In four to six weeks. There is

nothing secret about the method of

fattening. They are given mostly
cornmeal, bran and meat and fed all

they will eat. At killing time five or

x pickers are employed. and these be-

cone very expert, dressing off from 20

to 25a day. The product is shipped to

New York and Boston. Sometimes the

demand is better in one city and some-

times in the other. The poultry are

ary picked and the feathers sold, being
kept until winter and shipped all to-

gether. Goose feathers are usually
worth about 35 cents per pound. Mr,

Cornell, owner of this establishment,
said that last yenr he fattened about

10,000 geese and 4,000 ducks, not so

many as usual, as it was a poor season.

He feeds 100 bushels of meal per day
and two tons of meat scraps per week.

He docs not coop them in houses to fat-

ten, but lets them out in yards about

30 to 40 feet square. He employs eight
pickers and three or four men to take

care of the geese. He pays 10 cents

for picking.

Money Making Ostriches.

Mr. Bently, who how oWn the great-
est number. of ostriches in southern

Californta or in the country, recetves

over $100 a month net as gate money. |

He charges visitors 25 cents to see hia

birds, and It is well worth more. Mr,

Bently, together with nine other gen-
tlemen, exhibited 30 -of these mon-

strous birds of’ plume at the Chicago
‘World’s fair. Their gate receipts there
were a trifle over $88,000. From the

fair this gentleman went to’ Europe:
with bis stock. exhibiting In the lar-

gest cities apd wintering one season in

Hamburg, Germany. H tells me that&#3
‘the trip hardly paid Hin

|

good salary
‘and that American cities’ are’better for

‘ones:
|

this- business: than ‘Burope
Poultry Mant

vand especially all the sunshine possible,

qates of the upper stories; second, the

fangus Is.likely to-produce spinal m

ingitis If tta spores find&#3 way into
the system.

For the dampness attentio sno at

once be given to the make

it perfect. Then plenty of fres air,

should be admitted to dry the place out.
For the fungus a strong whitewash
made tn small quantities at a time out

of stone lime fresh from the kiln, or

fresh as possible, should be put on

while it is stil! hot from the action of

all molds it touches. It should not be

put on, however, until the cellar has

bad a chance to dry pretty well.

It seems almost needless to say, and

yet it must be said, that no food should
be used that has been unsealed. Even

cans of fruit, jelly, etc., should be care-

fully washed before being opened, for

fear that some of these dangerous little
bodies might become mixed with the

contents.

‘Training the Child.

It is very difficult for the individual
mother to rightly estimate her own

children. “Every crow thinks her babe

the blackest.” Yet the character of

the child is forming without regard to

any fond principle or too severe crit-

iclsm, and his life&#3 happiness depends
on his interaction with people in gen-
eral, not simply with beloved ones at

home. The measure of Jobnny’s self

control may not seem important to

the parental love which covers or the

parental force which compels, but to

Johnny&#3 after life Its importance is

pre-eminent. When one sits for a por-

trait to a fond and familiar friend and

sees all fondness and famillarity dle

out from the eyes of the artist, feels!

one’s personality sink. into a mass of;
“values.” it brings a strange sense of!

chill remoteness. So, no doubt, to the!

mother heart the idea of calmly esti-

mating Johnny&#3 self control and com-

partng it with Jim Gray&# seems cold

enough. To have Mrs. Gray estimate

it as less than Jim’s—this is hard in-

deed.

Yet this is precis what Is to be

obtained in such a combination as

this and in no other way—the value of ,
an outside observer through Mrs.!

Gray&#3 estimate.—Charlotte Perkins
Stetson in Harper& Bazar.

i

Philadelphia School of Honsekec
ing.

MET HIS FORME CAPTORS.

Aamtrel DowBaa

a!

Had = Strange Expe-

Admiral Dewey ‘w the gue of the

daughter of the only admiral of the

Confederate navy ‘thoothe evening“at
Mémphis: H visited the home of Gen-
erai Luke E. Wright, one of the Philip-
pine commissiciiers, where the Commo-
dore Perry chapter of the Daughters of

the American’ Revolution had’ assem-

dled to greet him-and his wife. The

chairwoman of the chapter is Mra. C.
“B. Bryan, and ber father was the late

Admiral Semmes, C. 8. Later the

admiral and Mrs. Dewey were.given a

reception at the Peabody House by the

various women’s clubs of Memphis.
In the morning the admiral and party| g

attended a reception at the Cotton Ex-

change. where the Confederate veter-

ans assembled to do hia honor, says, small:

the Chicago Record. It was here that

he met and shook hands with men

whom he&#39;h fought at Port Hudson,
below Vicksburg. and found that In the

party were several who had actually
captured him when he was a lieutenant

aboard the United States ship Missis-

sippi. During the fight his vessel was

sunk, and Lieutenant Dewey was

obliged to swim ashore. He was met

by a party of Confederates, who

promptly made him prisoner. but he

was carelessly guarded and managed
to escape the next day. As the admiral

left the exchange the line of gray stood

10 “attention.” “I want to shake hands

with each one of you brave men,” said

he, suiting the action to the word.

God bless you, admiral.” said a gray
coated fellow. ‘ fought you for four

years, but I&# fight eight years for you

now If you&#3 sey the word.”

“Thank you. thank you. You are’as

brave a lot of men as ever Ived. I

wonder If any here were at Port Hud-

son when the Mississippi went down?

“I was there.” sald William Robin-

son, holding up his rific. nd 1,”
‘And 1,” rang down the line.

The admiral took the band of every

man. and Mrs. Dewey followed his ex-

ample. Then the gray line formed a

square about the admiral. “Three

cheers for the admiral,” was the com-

mand. They were given with a will,
and then followed the rebel yell.

“I heard that at Port Hudson,” sald

the admiral. “when it was not so pleas-

ant to hear as it is today.”

A TEMPERANCE HOSPITAL.

Boston Total Abstinence People Plan

Nonalcoholic Treatment.

Boston is to have a temperance hos
tal where alcoholic medicines will

barred.

|

‘This novel proposit was

advanced by Mrs. H.
8. Morley of New:

ton at the regular Hioa meeti
|

of

the Massacbusetts Total A

ciety directors the other Ts.

Morl considers that there oug to

Wheb the housekeepers of Philadel-
tphia return vext autumn,

find that the Housekeepers’ Alliance

bas before It a bright future. The re-

port of the organization has told of the

success of the small experiment it!

nade last winter and of its pla for

mest year. The work las

sisted. largely
cooking clas

women ce

This as wen so
sucevs that, to,

quote the repart. th pros for the
future is encoy .

‘T pupils are,
ait pioeh lenrest a said they|

would try to bring in more. To pro-

vide for the increascd demand for the!

cooklag, lessons and for waiting and

dining room work the house on the

corner of Twelfth arid Sansom streets

(118 South Twelfth street) bas been

taken. It ls now occupied by the De;

pository amd Philadetpbia. Escbanze |
For Woman&#39;s Work, but will be va-

cated by them In the fall Here a res-

taurant on the ground floor will be

dertaken, and the cooking classes

be held on the secondfloor.

they will

Unique Idea of a Belt.

Never was there such an Infinite va.

riety of belts as this season has brought)
forth, but one woman bas found a
untried novelty. Over a smooth, sup-|

ple leather belt she fastened frml:

tuscan braid, such as ordinarily is

woven into hats, and got from a mil

liner a.straw buckle for a fastening.

‘The effect was unique and summery,

and she carried out the Idea still fur.

ther by edging a white stock for the

neck with the same sort of brald and

ornamenting It with a straw clasp sim-

liar to the one at the girdle, but of

smaller size.

‘To the question, “Where did you buy

them? she swillngly replies that thoy

were imported for her éxclusively.

‘Women as Inventors.

Dr. A. de Neuville has discovered

that American and French women, 2s

patentees, lead the world and writes

Interestingly of them in fhe Paris Re-

vue de Revues. He begins by stating

that the Inventive genius ‘of women

turns to more original channels than

that of men. Asa patentee the French

woman does not appear so successful

ag the American, although the number

of French women inventors is rapidly

on’the tnerease. The latest production,
which probably would never have oc-

curred to the masculine mind. is the

French woman&#39 comb. which conveys

all sorts of delicate scents to the roots

of the hair and thus perfumes the head.

-
Play Teas.

Book teas have had thelr day, and

play teas-now reign in their stead. At

2 play tea given recently several amus-

ing ideas were evolved. One lady bore

a bottle of hair restorer tn order to rep-

resent “For the Crown.”. -The presi
-wore-a slip with the words “Omega Al

pha, Qmega Alpha” for “Zaza,” “whil
the first prize went to a lady who rep-

resented “Phe Merchant of Venice” by&
a badge labeled “Salviati.”

.
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| the sneak&#39 vocation fs a blowpipe.

the Bosto temperin organiza

will unite in a me

n of 2 new hospt
rol of one of the smatier i

Iready in existence,

that an appetite for liquor

persens

Is of the country,

ere cited

tnd been

t
Bt

fever and

a

temperance hosplt:
a be conduct suecesstally in B

ton.
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THIEVE

dad Contrivance Found In the Grip

PIs Coleman,

‘Phe police of Washington hav taken

into custody a traveler suppesa to b
“Billy Co jo. the ban! fr.

Coleman&#39; valise was captured. it

was found one of the eate sout
ances for criminal work, so e St

Louis Globe-Deijocrat. Thi to of

It

is a long, well made tube. A sharp

polnted steel dart tits closely in the

tube. but a puff of breath sends it

through and to some distance beyond
with considerable accuracy.

The point of the dart is barbed some-

what like a fishhook. The dart can be

shot through bars or screens, such a3

protect bank counters. The barb pene-

trates a money package and sticks.

The package can then be drawn by the

attached string to the b: Profes-

sionals now employ the device to ob-

tain money packages and otber Nght
articles beyond reach with the hand.

New Invention In Stone Steps.

A new Invention that is already on

the pie is that of artificial stone

ste] the Leipsic correspondent
of th Chicag Tribune. A design imi-

tating staircase carpets ‘of any desired

color is pressed into the steps when

still soft. and as the design or figures

penetrate to a consigerable depth they
last as long as the steps. Beautiful de-

signs can be used and have been found

suitable for fine residences. A layer of

zyolith can be intaid t the same way.

and tt is preferred. as It is elastic and

deadens the’sound of footsteps.

Ne Spee! of Patagenta Birds.

Profes W. EB Scott of Princeton

university, who went to London about

two months ago to compare the Pata-

gonten birds possessed by Princeton

with those from the same region in the

British museum, with a view to writ

Img a monograph on eat has returned

to Princeton. He reports.’ says the

New-York Sun, that h has discovered

14 new&#39;spe of Patagonian birds be-

longing: to the family of the fy catcher

and wren-crecpers.

Kodol
Dyspeps Cure

Digests what you eat.
Itartificially digests the food and aids

‘No other preparation
ch it in efficiency. It in-

rmanently cures

Indigestion, HeartbStor usea,

lac! astralgia,Cryam ands otber resul Of imperf digestion.
Price S0c. and

$1.

Large size contains 2x4 timsmall size. Book all about dyspepsia mailed

Prepared by E.C. DeWITT & CO. ‘Chic

PARKER&#39;S
HAIR BALSAM

Jetsgnere and beautifies the Babe

|
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THE MILD POWER CURES

HUMP REYS’
‘the disoascema Hoes Cor cee,

Hes, and Povtrry, ore ‘cured by

Hamphreys’ Veterinary Spect-

the U. S. Army Cavalry Officers.

$ar-800 PA BOOK on treatment and careot

eatic Animals, je chartmount on rollers, sent fre

VETERINARY
cones

A.A.

Congestions, Inflammation,Feverpinal Meningitis, Milk Fever.

|.
K. Diseases of Digestion.Biab Canes site speciton San

‘Vet. Cure Oil and Medieator, $7.00
Price, Single Bottle (over 0 doses, = -60

SPECIFICS.
———————

\ Bol by Druge o Sent sreo anywhere

Ner
;

ia . rae,
acork or other causes,

iso Pa lak poet, fot $5,
alt om eeeelpt of

HUMPHRE MEDICI CO,
Gorner William and Joba Sts, New

* Wa a PHa doubleeG CFA WAS MA
PPyour dealer hasn g ie wa u

,

THE EUREKA CO., Dept 0, Ro Fail tt
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THE IMPROV

‘DOr ESTI
Ie the most perfect Sewing Machine eve
Prosu Corress mochamteal cans

Eleau Beat an ee cabinet work
revemsents.

Netsefess

Handsome Durabie

Matchlond Incomperabte
wery Geta.

Highest ‘Aev Wortd’s Fair, Chicago.

jane

eaetretremerelinmy

&quot;Tes for 30 years.
Nearly 3,000,000 in use.

| Bxpect has Ahown thst the Domestic!
Ig ithecheape to Da It alway utvSatisfaction, foes

suu oyet

ever Sau i No ot ever
‘wil

guarantes of superiority.

Ea tendo Tlustrated Catalogue Pree.fe frousive ‘Territory to Active Agents.

SUTHERLA & 6O.,
291 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
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in Vermont

resulted in a republican plurality of

The majority four years

Fo was £0,000.

ME}

Boy Hurt.

Onu friend J. P,, Robinson, who

lives east of Akron, gives us the

particulars of a horrible accident
that happened to Clyde, the 13-year-

old son of George Swick, who on

Saturday last moved from near

Beaver Dam to a farm which he

purchased ove mile east of Akron.

=
#
®

Hon. Arthur Sewall, democratic

candidate for vice president four

died at his home in| fayears ago,

sterday. ChBath, Maine, y

It is asserted that Karl Li has

promised Russia three Manchurian

provinces if she secures the with-

drawal of the allied forces from
hi

Pekin and favorable peace terms

from the powers. Both the empress

Dowager and {i Hung Chang are

said to be lavishing money to attain

these objects

Sphere is much chagrin in official

circles because of what seems to

have been almost a general misap-
prehension of the position of this

government, as stated in the pub-
lished repl to the Russian proposi-
tion to withdraw the allied troops
from China. Because that reply
stated that if Russia withdrew its,

troops, the U. S. would do likewise,
the conclusion seems to bave been

generally jumped to that this gov-
ernment had endorsed the Russian

proposition, ‘The communication

was anything but an endorsement.

n diplomatic circles it 18 considered

to have been almost a protest

against the Russian proposition,
emphasized by the rather plain hint
that if Russia alone withdrew its

troops at this time, this government
would regard it as a breaking up of

the alliance and would act accord-

ingly. Many notes are being ex:

change by the powers, but Acting
Secretary of State Adee, says that

none of them will be made public
until some definite program has

been agreed to by the powers.
Espace

Gospel Temperance Rally.
A Gospel Temperance meeting

will be held at the Christian church

not well be over estimated.

agara is one of the most renowned rivers of the world.
of poets and philosophers and baffled the delipeative skill of painters and photographers.their environment renderr the Falls perennially interesting at all-seasons of the yéar and very few of thosewho visit the Paa-American Exposition but will desire also to visit them.

There are many points of view
itinerary according to the leisure time at his disposal.
from both sides of the river and trips should be made tl
or over the trolley road which runs close to the water&#39 edge.

made in half an hour.

On Sunday, the next day after the

mily occupied their new home,
yde attempted to ride home from

station at Akron, by jumping on a

moving freight train.

was that he was thrown

train and sixteen

The reault

under the

cars passe over}
is body before he could be rescued.

Horse Thief Captured.
On Tuesday, the 21st, a horse

was stoleu from Jahue Johnson, re-

siding one mile west of Tippecanoe.
The thief giving the name of

Charles Manning, was gathered in

by the polic of Hammond Friday
at midnight, and delivered to the

authorities of Tippecanoe Sunday
evening. A preliminary hearing

was given Manning that evening be-

fore Squire Van Gundy, C. M.
Walker being the prosecuting at-

torney. He now languisheth be-

hind the bars at Plymouth.

Lozier Family Reunion.

The Fourth Annual Reunion of |

/TTE.
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Nort Indiana News.
&the Lozier family, was held at the SEIS Gii RII ORR,

home of Wni. Jennings, 44 miles

north-east of Etna Green, on Satur-
day, Sep 1, 1900. The forenoon

Teachers’ institate is in progress at

Warsaw this week.

The Northwést annual M. E con-
was passed in social talk and music| ference is in session at Lafayette this

and whe dinner was annuunced at

120°clock, each one was ready t fill
their place at the table, where every-
thing that is good to eat was before
them. After dinner the following
officers were elected for the coming
year: Lawrence Lozier, president;
Anna Jordan, secretary and treas-

week.
Jerome Swibart and Daniel Har-

per each bad a hac] badly matilated

by the same buzz-saw in one day
last week while working in the stave

factory at Akron.

Mrs. Michael Richardson, of Ak-

When Manning arrived in Tip-
pecanoe he was met at the train by

rer, Their next reunion will be
held at Lake View, on the first

The importance of the great Falls, Rapids and Gorge of the Niag
aud varied attractions of the Pan-American Exposition to be held i

In its immense flow of waters,

ta River as auxiliaries to th: mii

in Buffalo, May 1, to Nov. 1, 1901, ca

its grand scenery and its historic lore, the N
Ite great cataract haé_defied the descriptive powe 1

The grandureof

Th trip from Buffalo cai b»
and places of interest and the visitor can plan bis
If time will permit, the cataract should be view ed

he length of the Gorge, either along th cliffs above

ecm

ron, aged 82, is a great-great-grand-
mother, i. e. the living matron of

five generations. ‘This isa distine-

tion reached by only about one per-

|son in one bundred thousand,

Mis Allie Linam, missiona tu

CHin returned to her home at

Leesbur yesterday. Her coming
was the-result of the unsettled con-

ditions of the celestial empire. She

expects to return when the present
troubles are settled.

Levi Myers publisher of the Sil-

ver Lake Record, Toby Aborn the

foreman and Elias Hively, have been

mare defendants ina damage suit

for $5,000 brought by Mrs. Maud

Shively on account of an article pub-
lished®in the Record. a few weeks

ago.
.

Kosciusko couaty marriage licen-

ses: Jonathan Nine and, Emma R.

Fike: Emmanuel Whitehead and

Sarab Foster; Wm. L. Gordon and

Minnie L. Sinton; Sumuel O. Stook-

ey and Eva Stickler; Charle As

Woods and Helen G. Marsh; “Harr
L. Vandemark and Laura O, Moon.

.

DeEartus

Mra. Jerry Smith of Rochester,
Y| died last Sunday, aged 55.

Mrs. Thomas O&#39;Donn of Ply-
mouth, died on Monday of last

week, age 64,
.

8S V. Hopkins, editor of the’

North Manchester Journal, died last

Wednesday, aged 70.

2

Obituary.
.

Loyp Atneér, son of Albert and

_Pher

NO, 36,

YOUTHS’ DEPARTMENT.

A Donkey In Ofice—The Wonders of
the North—a Funny o1d

Planet.

A certain king had a philosopher
upon whose judgment he depended.

It happened that one day the king
took it into his head te go hunting; and

er summoning his nobles and mak-

‘ations he called bis philoso-
d asked him if it would rain.

‘The philosopher told him it would not,
and the king s out.

While journeying along they met a

countryman mounted upon a donkey.
He advised them to return, “For,” said
he, “it will certainl rain.”

|

They
smiled and passed on. Before they had

gone many miles, however, they had
Teason to regret not having taken the

advice, as a heavy shower coming up
they were drenched to the skin. When
they had returned. the king repri-
manded the philosopher for telling him

it would be clear when it was not. “I
met a countryman, and he knows a.

great deal more than you do, for he
said it would rain, whereas you said

it would not.”

The king then dismissed the philoso-
pher and sent for the countryman, He
soon appeared.

“Tell me,” said the king, “bow did
you know it would rain?”

“I didn&#3 know, id the rustic. “My
donkey told me so.”

“And how, pr did he tell you so?”
“By pricking up his ears, your maj-
y

he king then sent the countryman
away and, retaining the donkey, placed
hin in the office the philosopher had.
filled.

held on the opposite sides of a lighted
lamp ‘or candle, an endless series of

,

bright flames may be seen at one time.
S in the eold north when the air is full
of. minute floating ice flakes the sun

with its halo is reflected many times,
and the traveler sees two, four or more

mock suns with crossing halo rings of
startling patterns. These have been
sometimes visible on very cold winter

days in England, They are called par-
helia or mock suns.

Another wonder of the iey north is
that clouds of frozen moisture in the

sky have sometimes the telescopic ef-

fect of bringing distant objects near.

Ships are seen reflected in the sky that*
are really very far away. They appear
upside down and distorted in shape.
Sometimes there are’ several Images of

the same ship. Captain Scoresby once

saw an inverted imag@jof his father’s
ship, the Fame.&#39;and by the ald of a

glass knew it at once, though the ship
itself was f out of sight. Sometimes

the masts of the vessel appear extraya-
gantly tall, with a phantom sh in-
verted above them, These are called
arctic Images.

The northern

in Palestine Sunday, Sept. 9, at

$:30 p. m. Rev. G. W. Henry,
pastor of the Christian church,
Warsaw, and Rev. J. M. Stewart,

of Mentone, and others will address

the meetin A most cordial invi

tation is extended to, all lovers of

Harriett Ellis, was born Novem-
ber 16, 1899, departed this life

September 2, 1900; age 9 months
and 17 days

Funeral services at, Ceuter church

conducted by Rev. W. F. Smith.

May the Lord comfort the hearts of

the bereaved family and may they
make an unbroken family in heaven.

Little Loyd bas gone and left us

And his loss we deeply feel,
But ‘tis God who bas bereft us

And He ean tll our sorrows heal,

ht arm and threes about 150 people, curious to see a Saturday in September 190...fingers from bis left hand were cut|horse thief. Some wag, ina joking} Those present were, Lewis Red-off. The boy was still alive Mon- spirit, cried out: «Where&#3 the| man wife apd daughter; Williamday morning, but little hop was

|

rope?” The prisoner bega to quake Redman wife and four sons; Delbertentertained for his recovery. He {with fear, and Attorney Walker as-|and George Lozier, Bremen Adadied Monday night. sured him that. while he was in his

(Walker&# care the Lord was on

his side. ‘What in thunder could

you and the Lord do in battle with
jthat crowd!’ wailed the terror-

stricken man.

ow thought
n the arctic
eenland bril-

light

shores of Siberia or of

liant t
Redman wife and two children; pi easHerbert Lozier wife&#39;a son; Eliza.
beth Lozier, Bourbon; Ellis Jordan
wife aud fo.r daughters, Mentone;
Join Mangne wife and daughter:
Lucetta Ganshorn and son: Isaac
Lozier and-wite, Lawrence Lozier
wife and two daughters, John Jen-

nings, Amanda Jennings Grace}
Jemnings Ed Jeunfhg wife and
two children, Addie Whiteleather
and son, Eva Feltman and Dan

New Telephone Company.
The Commerciai Telephone Co.

has now taken control of the entire

property of the Warsaw Telephone
Co., including the local system and

the toll lines which connect with

about fifty cities and towns and vil-

lage in Northern Indiaaa, with

Warsaw as the central station.

The purchase made saveral
.

temperence, law and order to be

present and assist in making this

the greatest temperance meeting
ever held in this part of the coun-

try. Don’t forget the time and
over the moon

ky.

cause it Js high—
It cost Mr. Johnson over $75 to

bry igh,gain possession of bis horse, which
is worth about $125. The Ham-
mond police got $40 out of the
deal.

place.

coast ty

Peaches,
ee

I wish to say to the public that ] A

it

hes oe ea
have visited the peach country 1n

erik

Michigan, and made arrangements

Rough Riders.

A Rough Riders’ club consisting
gf about 40 members was organized
at Frank Bowman’s office last Fri-

[Bourbon Mirror.

was

day evening. Bert°Shane, Arthur

Brubaker and J. W. Sloan, of War-

saw, were present and assisted in

the organization. Following are

the officers elected:

President—Charles Shafer. fo
Vice President—A. C. Zentz.

Secretary—J. C. Martin.

ness men.

holders of the new organization met

days ago, after the new company
had been incorporated and is com-

pose of Ligonier and Warsaw busi-

On Friday the stock-

r the purpose of electing officers

with the following results:
President—Siinon Strauss, Ligonier,

Treasurer—Frank Bowman. Vice-Presidents—W. D, Frazer and Jobn D.

Sergeant-at-arms—Eli Mentzer.

Captain—-James Hudson.
First Lieptenant—N. N Latimer.

,
Second Lieutenant—Ed Mollen-

*  bour.
eo

‘Cuzy sat on the steps at midnight,
two fools that were better in bed;
murmuring honeyed nothings, while

the silver moon hung over her head.

Two fools with joyous elation

swappe the microbes on their lips,
and thrilled with a queer sensation

from toes to their finger tips. Tell-| 10

ing the safne stuff over that was|™

nothing when it was new; giggling
gushing and burning, but frozen

thrpugh and through.
fond affection the young folks have

to bear; they think it love undying
and angels in envy stare. The|°
bachelor says it is nothing, the old

maid says it is vice, and mamma}

says it’s naughty but the young-
sters think it’s nice.

19

Harrison

County, Ind.

Widaman, Warsaw.

Secretury and General Manager—Joseph S
*Baker, Warsaw,
‘Treasurer—Waltor Chipman, Warsaw.

Attorney—Odell Oldfather, Warsaw.

A number of important improve-
ments are to be made immediately

and much better service is expected.
—-+.-—_.

Public Notice.

Notice is hereby give that sealed

bids will be received at A. G. Wer-

tenberger’s office till the hour of

o’clock a. m., Oct. J, 1900, for

edival attendance of poor of Har-

rison township and the part of

This is the

|

township for one year from Oct. 1
00. Salary to be paid quarterly.

The right is reserved to reject any
all bids.

M. W. Luvzs, Townsbip Trustee,
Township, Kosciusko

Dated Sept 5, 1900.

Democratic Caucus.

The Democrats, of Franklin
township, will meet at Sevastopol
Sept 15, at 2 o’elock, for the pur-
pose of nominating a full township
ticket. ‘All Democrats are request-

ed to attend. By Coumirrer.
———.

The September iesue of Table
Talk contains an interesting article
entitled “In an Old Restaurant of

Mexico City” by Olive Percival,
also one entitled “How other Peo-
ples Marry” by Mra. Burton Kings-
land. ‘Nutriment, False and True”
isa most valnable article for the
home, written by a trained nurse.’
Its regular department of “‘House-
keepers Inquiries are alway filled
with practical information for the
housewife. Table Talk is an ideal
housekeepi Magazine ‘and spares
neither pains nor expense to give

the beat inf.
to its readers,

A free sample Sopy of a recent ‘nume
ber will be sent to our readers by
addressin Table - Talk Pub. Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

—A 66 inch Bleached Table Da-
mask at 20c per yard, never so low

@ price bas been made. W. H.
Kingrey & Co. Warsaw.

Shively. ‘They all left feeling as if
this way the best reumion yet held,

* « «f(T
et

M. E. Church Services.
0

Suypay, Sept. 9.

Sunday-school at 9:30 a. m.

Preachin at 10:30 a, m.; subject,
“Christ’s Recognition of Sacrifice.”

Epworth League devotional ser-

vice at 6:30 p. m,

Simpl Duty.’ Scripture lesson,
Luke 17:7-10. This service will

be a devotional service led by the
pastor.

service led by the choir.

Preavhin at 7:15. Subject, «A
Fast Young Man, Up a Tree.”
Every service of the da will begin
and closeon time. Don’t be tardy.

terly conference Let every stew-
ard be ready to report finances in
fall.

’
* J. M. Srewarr, Pastor.

—Up-to- read to wear felt
hats also polka dot silka’ for trim-
mings, at -Poulson‘s. Millinery and
Bazaar, Warsaw.

so that I can

peache direct from the orchard.

Phese peache can be fully guaran-
teed, and I expect to be in the

myself.
lowest possible prices that such

fruit can ‘be handled.

wanting peache will do well to see

me and leave your orders at once

Subjec «Our/at Secrist’s restaurant.

furnish first-class

chard and see the frnit packed
Also will be sold at very

All those

J. R. Neson.
2

‘sWe saw a young fellow the oth-

er day,” says an exchange, ‘insist,
At7 p. m. a fifteen minutes song] on carrying a young lady’s parasol,

which seemed to tax her strength
greatly, just then, to permit the

freedom of her hands to carry a

billet doux in one hand and her

skirts in the other.
Rev. J. A. Lewellea D. D., will|lady thought the fellow very gal-

preac for us Saturday Sept 15, at| lant.
.2:80 p. m., and hold second quar-| same fellow eit on the back porch of

his father’s house reading a yellow
back novel,”
carried jn the big family washing

she had done that day.”

SABSTORIEA..-
Bears the sg Th Kin Yo Hav

Algays

Boo&quot;Letti

The young

In the evening .we saw. the

while his old mother

‘

their eyes when the two

fon their ni

For cach uivon on

That&#39

Wo. B. Walker

Goldfish In Glass Bowls,
A scientific man says there is cruelty

in the keeping of goldfish. Half of such
captives die from sheer want of rest.

A fish have eyes so formed that they
cannot endure th light, In a glass ves-

sel they are in an entirely wrong place,
as Is evident from the way in which
they dash about and go round and
round until fairly worn out.

‘Winter Homes of Birds,
Swallows migrate to Central Amer-

ica and the southern part of Mexico.
They like it pretty warm. Along about
this time of year they begin to appesr
in the southern states, but they seldom
get far north until the latter part of
April The robins don’t care for such

& warm climate, and very few of them
get as far south as Mexico.

Something Like Latin.
Here&#3 a puzzle for some clever boy

or girl to make out, It isn&# Latin, al-
thoug it looks like It:

‘Is acer.”* sed jacto his mas ter at te,
“Jus passua sum jam.” “Notabit!” anser de,
“Duce wisor? Cos uva da lotas uno,

Anu jus bene an etenim au lupa tago.’*



flow They Differ From Chickens.

‘The Gallantry of Two D:

Duck raising, like every other indus
try, has its interesting and unlnterest-

fog side, its amusing and annoying
side, its agreeable and disagreeable
features, its protits and its losses.

‘The bigds are

Joteresting from a naturalist’s sand-

int, especially in contrasting their

Ways With those of chickens. For in-

stance, we know how steady diet palls

upon the taste of the barnya fowls |-

and bow beneficial to them are a va-

ety of grains and the tidbits

the table. Now, ducks’ preter
game grains in the same proportion,
month in and wonth out. Tidbits they

disdain, Even a deviation in cornmeal

from yellow to white will sometime

throw them off their feed for several

days. especially if fattening.

Again, Chanticleer adinits of no rival,

The best kind rules the roost, and bill

and spur settle the question promptly |

apd without palaver. A strange .cock

fntroduced into the yard receives treat-

ment the opposite to friendly. Drakes,

however, so far as my observation

goes, belong to the commune; one is as

good as unother. Introduce a strange

drake into the Bock. They will take

him up, observe toward him a kind of

Bostonian reserve for a day or sv, then

hh is admitted to all the privileges of

the elect. The drukes do forage

for duc as d the coc

usually it i a duck that leads in their

expeditious. the drakes bringing up

or hovering on the flanks.

y run to the fore promptly. how-

.
in the time of trouble, “(U has

¢ sympathize
with tbe woman&#39;s

I reniember one

the opposite side of the riv

ter was high. strong, and ice

formed across just below At night

they crossed with some diticulty and

were starting up for their supper when

distressed quack from the other

shore checked them. ‘Two drakes drop-

ped out of the ranks, and the r con- |

tinued like a moving snow bank up|

the Dillside to the house. Again came

the agonized quae! is

for some reason f

drakes stood at the edze of th bank

and consulted; then the:

ope going down

searching for au

made their selection in
a

shorter time

than it takes to tell and then talked

‘across Instructious to the lone female

ansiously watching their operation.

She quacked buck Ler expostulations,
and they waxed und encouraged. Final

4y she plunged in, swam a few feet,

+ gurned and quacked back to land. The

rakes pleaded in vain. She bad lost

nerve. ‘They appeared at their

end, but finally dashed into the

yiver and presently waddled up the

opposite shore. The three excbanged

@ sentiment or two and returned to the

water. the duck in the middle.

ly and :

over to dry

congratulations over the Lappy termi

nation of their adventures all the way

wp to their supper.—Miss F. E. Wheel-

er, Chazy, N.Y,

w
Sound Advice In Brtet.

From a lecture by J. A. Tillinghast

of the Rhode Island Poult

following advice to poultry

T Wars Busin Colle
*4s the only institution naing.

The Individual Instruction Plan,
thus permitting atudent to enter at any time. No.classes.

and Shi
)

Courses.

Day and. Evening Sessio
An Graduates Havi ‘Positio

Ne Goods!
Are attracting the attention of hundreds of people who

desire, the VERY LATEST at LOWEST PRICES.

You can affo to po a little fartner to mark when

store, Stocks of

; N Clothi
ln the ,BEST WEAVES and NEWEST STYLES.

Great quantities of NEW and STYLISH

Dress Goods.
Best and most Reliable makes of Men’s, Women’s and

Children’s

Fine and Coar Shoes.

Our Prices on DOMESTICS are Sure to Interest You.

Groceries!
Of Extremely LOW FIGURES.

Yours very truly,

Fribley’s
Bi General Stor

‘|

also very charming, a different subject

rar must

stence and in every |

Lustler. Do not

Rememb eve

interest bearing factor and mus

counted for out of your profits.

pensive or funcy buildings are vot a

ity. but coavenience of labor and

proper conditions are. Make your

plant cost as possible, but do

not sacrifice convenience or proper

conditions under any circumstances.

Be on the alert for every new idea in

your busines but do not be greedy
and attempt to swallow more than you

a

know your business. Keep
ounts and records and study

you em of accounts is

t guid you can have to suc-

cess In nuy business, and you will find

farming to be no exception, though
w farmers keep them.

yo)

narkets, the particular
Ukes and dislikes of y customers.

Learn to fill every
.

and just as

they wish it, an never know more

than your customers. you wish to

make changes in any wa do It in such

g manner that they will think they are

the ones making the change, rather

than you.

Above all, Jook after the details, for

no department of the farm needs such
close attention to the many little de

|

tails or will sutfer so quickly for lack |

of attenti Careful attention

to the deta e for the work and

nz Will to succeed under

ery condition will bring
Never. depend upon luck.

Does It Pay to Preserve Exast

It matters not bow eggs may be pre-

served for future use, they cannot be

made to retain that appearance which

1s so noticeable when eggs are fresh.

it is doubtful if it pays to preserve

eggs unle: points where prices are

extremely le

io order to store them away

must lock up capital equal to the value

of the eg; until they are sold. and

there is also a proportion of losses frou

breakaxe, bad eggs, ete. to say not!

Ang of the cost of collecting them from

time to time, as well fis the labor of

Preserving them. The prices of such

‘eggs are often less than at the time of;
the storage. as “limed” eggs have a

poor réputation and will not bring high

prices, often being not more than half

the price of fresh eggs. There is nc

bstacle in the way of him who sells

only fresh eggs, so far as limed eggs

are concerned, as fresh eggs are prod-
uets distinctly separate from all other

ve applica- |
©

The Warsa Schoo of Music
Faculty is an Associationfor select Teachers of Reputation and

Eseleience.

PRo¥. A. JosT.Director Piano and Organ Department.
Pror. DanteL Haun, Director Vocal and Harmovy Dept.

PROF. MILO CALKIN, Director Band aud Orchestra Devt.

Lessons Given in All Departments at the Usual Rate of 50c, 75¢

and $1. A school for beginners as well as teachers.

For further information call at the College Office or Address

WALLACE J, DILLINGHAM.

FREE
postage antSpec cable serof

sdress THE CHICA‘

are practically annibi

by the ocean cables and

land telegraph systems

which now belt the cir-

ted

cumference of Old Earihin

so many different directions. ‘Foreign parts” are no longer
foreign in the old meaning of the term. Europe, Africa, sia,
are ‘next door’ to us. What happen there to-day we know

to-morrow —if we read THE CHICAGO RECORD, whose

Special Cable Correspondents are located fa every cmportant

ily in the world outside of the United States. No otker

American newspaper ever attempted so extensive & service;
and it is supplemented by the regular foreign news sc:

of The Associated Press. For atcurate intelligence ci the

stirring events which are shaking the nations—of wars an

tumors of wars—of the threatening dissolution of old
¢ govern:

ments and the establishment of new—of the onward sweep of

the race in all parts of the world—the one medium of the

most satisfactory information is the enterprising, ‘‘up-to-date”
American newspaper, THE CHICAGO RECORD.

large map of the world on Mereator’s Projecti abo £34216iohsisize beautif pri icolor uh nis ae
ie, to an

ceipt of reque ‘accomp by two S-c stamps to
1 maps illustrate clearly how com ensiv

t
the

the entir civiliz world. Ad~GO RECORD
2

aEe
si Madison street, Uhica

children and grown people find tn the

summer

| they

|
The simplest method for thi

| ranged between shects of white blot-

#ieds.--Poultry Keeper.

-_ Soest

ing contracts, and active work upon
them will begin early in September.
It is expected that the university can

be opened in April, 1901, and there
seems to be no ao that the number

of students will be large, although
higher education for Japane women

is an innovation.
J. Naruse has been nominated for

president, and probably will be elected.

Some of the brightest educators Japan
has produced will be in the faculty.
Mr. Naruse has been working on the

idea of a university for women for
several years. He made an up bill

fight, but has finally succeeded in inter-

esting many of the rich and powerful
men of the empire. Marquis Ito has

subscribed largely, and. bis example
has been followed, by other offielals.

The Mitsue family, said to be the rich-

est In Japan, has given a magnificent
site in the northeast suburbs of Tokyb.
‘There are seven acres in the plot, and

little change will have to be made to

give the new university as fine a cam-

pus as any in the empire. The best

features of several foreign colleges for

women wil be used in Japan&# first

venture. 5

A Boom In Buttons,

‘There is to be a great season for but-

tons, and ladies are giving large prices
for antique buttons culled from old

Georgian coa Summer dresses will

be much embellished by these costly
fastenings. and they are greatly in

Place on tea jackets, theater jackets
aod ten gon audi ou what Are called

“picture gowns.” Hococo buttons look

very well on a certain style of brocade

made in curious patterns of twisted

gold jeweled with garnets and tur

quolses, and rough mother of pearl but-

tons figured with Watteau subjects are

on each. Old paste buttons are very

much prized; but. of course, there is

paste and paste.
‘There is no comparison between the

modern and ancient productions In this

material, cither for design or for bril-

Maney. A clever idea of the modern

jeweler is to mount a filigree diamond |-

button on circle of dark blue enamel

by means of a screw through the cen-

ter. Different colored enamels can be

ordered to wear with different dresses,

or the diamond button can be worn by
itsele

i ferred. By this means

plenty of variety is obtained, the want

of it being the one objection to costly

ornaments.

A Cottage Green Room.

A beautiful green room of a summer

cottage has been produced with green

woodwork in one of the restful sage

green tints, the walls papered in a

plain cartridge paper. with a frieze of

stray vines, ali in different shades of

the same cool color. Tbe wicker furni-

ture Is Gnished in a forest green satin

and the carpe is cov ered with a green

and white r of fine, jointless mat-

ting. Sheer white mull curtains hang
at the windows with straight falling
draperies of ‘liberty silk of the same

color over them. A white porcelain
bedroom candlestick four feet teh

|

stands at the head of the bed. It Is

a straight calumn resting on a square

Diock base. the tuted finish oxtlined in

It tlds a green wax

de of which is a little!

bo of matches, Other j

gs
of The ro rry out the green

and white scheme, and as the apart-
tment faces the south the effect has

been,to temper its bigh light and con-

tribute a restfully subdued tone.

Short Skirts Golniug

The short skirt bas ath

many anther found some

favor in Perhaps the summer

invasion of “Americ i

skirts has wrought the intracle:

whatever the cause, Pari

have evolved what th

position skirt.” It is merely a gra

round skitt. clearing the ground
about two Inches, and is starting in no

way. save that Paris. of the frou frou

skirts and trailing robes, is giving its

sanction and indorsing it for street

wear in the autumn and winter. Per-

haps, after all. the emancipation of wo-

men is within sight’ The ultra

detidate and feminine creations de-

signed for the season’s house wear will

maintain a desirable balance; but the

rumor that sweeping street gowns are

doomed grows apace.

How to Presa Wild Flowers,

‘The enjoyment of nature out of doors

nowadays is added to greatly by a

knowledge of birds and flowers, and

even very young children delight in

studying the plants and songsters. Both

specimens of plants which

want to preserve by
i

the blossom and leaves carefully ar

ting paper and lay them beneath the

floor matting or under a large book or

folio and then put more weight upon

them. Often a trunk will be found an

excellent press. If the flower is ,very

molst, the paper had better be changed
once or twice

in

the process of drying.

Corn and Potatoes Combined,

Corn and potatoes are sometimes

combined. Take equal quantities of

celd corn cut from the cob and cold

boiled potatoes cut into rather coarse

dice. Heat some butter in the frying

pan, stir in the corn and potatoes. toss

them with a fork until they are heated-

throdgh and through and season with

salt and pepper. Again, tomatoes are

mixed with the corn. They should be

equal In amount and should be allowed

to stew together half an hour with a

little minced onfon. A little sugar be-

sides thé salt and pepper ts used In

seasoning. Stir in a good sized piece

CAS
Th Kin You Have

Alwa Bou
AYegetabl Prepa o As-

sim the FoodandR ultin the Bowels Bears thetomachs and

INFANTS “CHILDREN

Promotes Digestion.Cheerf
ness and RestContains neither

Op Morphine nor Mineral.
Nor NARCOTIC.

Peet af Ol Dr SUUELPITCMER

Aperfect Rem for Constims w hotion, Sour Stomach,
Worms Convulsions. Feverish-

|
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Diarr!

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

JCAST
Fac Sumile Signature of

EW YORK.

»
Warsaw Prepar School

is the only institution that teaches those subjects, and those only,
ecessary in taking a teacher’s examination.

4 Prof. Byron McAlpine,
late Superintendent of Bourbon Public Schools, and formerly

Superintendent of the Pierceton Public Schools, will have en-

tire charge of the instruction. County Superintendent Worley
will conduct the Reading Circle work and will give regular
Jectures on Readin and the Science of Education.

For turther information eail at the College office o address

Wallace J. Dillingham.
LDS

ew

orn

of butter when com this dish.

RSSSSESERESSSIS NESE

SIRES: ARIE :YOU WILL DO WELL!

‘To take a look store.

such gov fact

have them sooner or later. Seeing the

Our GOODS, and learning our prices, we

will be persuaded to buy largely of us.

carrying a stock of goods that includes

both in the

through onr We have just
must and will

QUALITY of

think you
We are

mostly all the

and about the

as you need. In you

ow

articles in daily use, louse

farm.

Notice Our Prices cna Few Articles Felew.

First-class Washing Macbix

Fine Cheese, ..... eomnenains em

Nails Per Pound,... ot caseamsmeotemd ncenmnan

Fence Wire, ‘Galv c P Pound,.......

Poultry Netting, per 100 Square Feet,
.

Screen Doors, ‘complete, .

Coal Oil,
.

Soda, ..... Ck DUN KUeRe soeesee ea

Sewing Machine Oil, per Bottle,............. te.

Rice, Best, Per Pound,.........-.+----++-

Suit of Clothes,.... 2.0.00...&quot;

Men’s Gause Shirts,..........

Buggy Whips..........--

A Good line of Summer Hats Straw

and Cotton.
t

Our Hardware Stock is being almost

daily increased. Prices so reason-

able that complaint has no place.

Remember We Always

MENDEL BROS.,
Burket, Ind.

SS
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Mentone Gazette.
ee

Cc. DM. Smith,
Editor, Publisher and Propriet

Subscription. $1.00 Per YEAR.

MENTONE,IND., SEPT. 6, 1900.

LOCAL NEWS,
—Our prices are right. If you

don’t believe it, ask your neighbor.

Big Cash Store, Bourbon.

—Knox big Street Pair

week, Sept. 12 to 15.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Josep
Black, Sunday, Sept. 2, 1900 a

ddughte
—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Mentzer, Saturday, Sept 1 1900, a

daughter.
—A good quality of extra weight

work shirts, at 25c each, at Chas.

F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

next

—ur new fall capes and jackets
are now being received. W. H.

Kingery & Co, Warsaw.

—For tine china and white Por-

celain dishes, yo to Poulson’s Milli-

nery and Bazaar, Warsaw.

_

—Mrs. C. W. Tucker and chil-

dren are spending a few days at

Claypool, with her parents.

—Remnant prints, better and

larger pieces tha ever; le per yard.
W.. Kinger & Co., Warsaw.

—Up-to-date ready to wear felt

hats also polka dot silks for trim-

mings, at Poulson’s Millinery ‘and

Warsaw,Bazaar,

—Mart Williamson requests us

to change the address of bis paper

from Tupelo, Miss., to 205 High-
land Ave., Jackson, Tenn,

—Cur time is so limited we can’t

nuimerate all our speciai sale prices,
assured we will

W. HL Kingery
but you can rest

not be uuderseld.

& Co., Warsaw.

—Mrs. W. FP Middleton, of Elk-
|

hart, is spending the week with her

mother, Mrs. D. W. Fasix, ace

count of the latters continued poor

health.

on

—In our special sale we will sell

3,600 yards of muslin at de a yard,
muslin sold in}

H. Kingery &
as good as any 6e

the county. W.

Co., Warsaw.

—The remonstrances filed against
the applicants for liquor license in

Harrison and Franklin townships
were considered in the commission-

ex& court Monday, and the licenses

were not granted.
—Mr. an? Mrs. Wm. Sanders

and his brother and uncle who are

visiting them from Ohio, were very

pleasantly entertained at supper,

jast Friday evening, by Mr. and

Mrs. Joha Zent.

—The quicker you stop a cough

or cold the less danger there will be

of fatal lung trouble, One Minute |

Cough Cure is the only
that gives immediate re-|

sults. You lise it. Ho E

Bennett.

¢—Allen Borton and family, from

Durham, Kan., are making

tended visit with friends in this

It has been about thirteen’

years since Mr. Bortou&#39 last visit

to his native Hoosier state. He

reports the Indiana colony at Dur:

ham all prosperous and happy.

=-Have youa sense of fullness in
the region of your stomach aiter eat.)

ing? If so you will be benefited

by using Chamberlain&#39; Stomach and
Liver Tablets. They also vure|

Jebing. and sour stomach. They |
regulate the bowels too. Price 25¢. |

Soli by H.E. Bennett.

harmless

remedy

an ex-!

cinity.

Cured of Chro Diarrhoea After 3

Years i uffering.

“1 suffernd for 30 years with diar-

rhoea and thought I was past being
cured,” says John S. Holloway, of

French Camp, Miss. I had spent so

much time and money aud suilered

so much that I had given up all

hopes of recovery. I was so feeble

trom the etfects of the diarrhoea that

Lcguld do no labor, could not even

travel but by \accident was per-

mitted to find a bottle of Chamber-

lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrheea

Remedy, and after taking sevéral

bottles Iam entirely cured’ of that

trouble. Iam so please with the

result that I am anxious that it be in

reach of all who sutter as I have.

For sale by Dr. Bennett.

0:

Witch Hazel Salve knowing that

ee: vounterfefts are

|Dyspepsia Cure.

a warnitrp or inactive. More sei

troubl may follo For a prompt,
efficient cure Headache and all
liver troubles, tax e

Hood& Pilis
e liver, restore

e bow

raggis or by mail of

ood & Co., pLo Mass.

— fare for round trip to

Knox‘Street Fair, Sept. 12, 13,
and 15, 1900.

—WNever before have such “excep
tional values been offered in cloth-

ing as at’ present, at Chas. F. Nye’s;
the American One Price Clothiers,
Wansaw.

—Dr. L, Liethenwalter, of Roch

ester, Ind., will he at Mentone pre-

pared to do all kind of dental work,

the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues-

day of each month, at Dr. Heffley’s
office, 24-37

—The Mentone Realestate Agen-
cy isa firm that looks after the

selling or buying of farms’ and

town property at a reasonable com:

mission. If you wish to buy or

ell, consult. J. F. Bowman, Secre-

tary Mentone, Ind.

The laws of health require that

the howels move once each day and

one of the penalties for violating
this law is piles. Keep your bowels

regular by taking a dose ot Chamber-

lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets

{when necessary and you will never

‘have that punishment inflicted upon

you. Price 25 cents. For by
Dr. Bennett.

—The emergency baz
church society

in the Philippines

sale

sent hy a

to

contained

. ‘
hr

Kansas soldiers

among the necessities a box of De-

Witt&#39 Witch Hazel Salve, the

nown eure for pile injuries and

skin diseases. ‘The ladies took care

to the original

=

De Witt’s

a
o£

fi

well-|

obtain

worthless.

|B. Bennett.

ASK YO GRO FOR
,,

The 5 Minute Breakfast Food.

Purin Healt Flou
“BRAIN “BRE

PURINA MILLS, St. Lours, Mo.

—The progressive nations of the

world are the great food consuming

nations. Good food well digested
gives strength. [! you cannot di-

gest all you eat, you need Kodol

It digests what

you eat, You need not diet your-
self. It contains all of the @igest-
|ants combined with the hest known

j tonics and reconstructives. It will

Feven diges all classes of tood in

bottle. No other pre;aration will

do this. It instantly relieves and

quickly cures all stomach troubles.

H. E. Bennatt.

cl

a

QUICKLY

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm applied
toa cut, bruise, burn, scald or like

injury will instantly allay the pain
and will heal the parts in less time

than any other treatment. Unless

the injury is very severe it’ will not

leave a scar. Pain Balm also cures

rheumatism, sprains, swellings and

lameness. For sa b Dr Bennett.

cast
Bea the o

e iniin ra Bou

BRAVE MEN FALL

Vietims to stomach, liver and kid-

ney troubles, es well as women, and

feel the results iu. loss of appetite,
poisons in the blood, backache, ner-

vousness, headache and tired, run-

dowy feeling, But there is no need

to feel like that. Listen to J. W.

Gardner, Idaville. Ind. He says.
“Electric Bitters are just the tbing

for a man when he is all run down,}
and don’t care whether he lives or

dies, It did more to give new

strength and good appetite than any-

thing I could take. I can now eat

anything and have a’ new lease on

lite” Only 50c at H. E. Bennett&#39;

Drug Store. Every bottle guaran-

—Now ready for more orders.

Garrison, the shoemaker.

—The non-irritating. cathartic “is

Hooa’s Pills.

—-I£ yon want stylish clothes, at

reasonable prices, go. to Chas. F.

Nye’s, Warsaw.

‘--My watch and furniture tiekets

are good for three years longer.
Chas. F. Nye, Warsaw.

—The bluest blde “makes the

whitest white, that’s Russ” Bleach-

ing Blue. Refuse Fraudlent imita-

tions.

—DeWitt’s Little Early Risers are

prompt. palatable, pleasant, power-

ful, puritying little pills. H. E.

Bennett.

—To prevent consumption quick-
ly cure throat and jung troubles

with One Minate Cough Cure. H.

E. Bennatt.

—Russ’ Bleaching Blue makes

clothes whiter than snow, delights
the laundress. All grocers sell it

in 5 and 10 cent packages.

—The most dainty and effective

pills made are DeWitt&#39;s Little Early
Risers. They are unequaled for all

liver and bowel troubles. Never

gripe. H.E. Bennett.

—You can spell it cough, coff.

caugh, kaut, kafl, Kough or kaugh,
but the only harmless remedy that

quickly cures it One Minute

Cough Cure. Hi. E. Bennett.

—Do you want to sel!, buy or

trade The Mentone

Realestate Agency can do the busi-

ness for rou iv good shape.
J. F. Bowmay, See&#

realestate?

to1 wil pay you trade with

“uw,a
W get

your
elot

ng lower than any other |
watch a fine

ing chair thrown

re.

and

store, and a nice or

in for yoo

—When you want a pleasant phys-
ie uy the remedy, Chamber-

omach and Liver ‘Tablets.

y to tuke and pleasant

Samples tree

drug store.

new

ait

They
in effect,

at Bennett&#39;

—The Health Problem is mos

quickly solved by making the blood |

pure and digastion perfec by taking |

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Its cure of}

‘ofula, salt rbeum. dyspepsia, ner-

asness and that tired -teeling are}

legion.
*

—Large sun spots, astronomers

say, cansed the extreme heat this

summer, and doctors declare nearly
al: the prostrations were induced hy

disorders of the stomach. Good

health follows good digestion Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure digests what you

eat. If you have indigest
dyspepsia it will quickly relieve and

permanently cure you. H. FE Ben-}

nett.

—Poisonous toadstools resembling
mushrooms have caused frequent

deaths thi year. Be sure to use

only the genuine. Observe the same

care when you «ask DeWi

Witch Hazel salve.

onous counterfeits.

only original Witch Hazel Salve.

is a safe and certain cure for piles
and all disensas. H. D. Bennet.

for

HEN YOU are feeling tired and |

out of sorts yon will find Hood&#3

Sarsapariila will da you wonderful

good, Be sure to GET HOOD’S

RED HOT FROM THE GUN

Was the ball that hit G. B, Stead-

man, of Newark, Mich., in the Civil

ar. It caused horrible Ulcers that

no treatment helped for 20 years.

Thea Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured

him. Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burns,

Boils, Felons, Corns. Skin Eruptions.
Best Pile cure on earth.

Cure guaranteed. Sold by H. E.

Bennett, Druggist-

Seed Wheat.

Farmers wanting seed-wheat may

procure same by orders

with Turner & Bybee.
leaving

Davin Crty, NEB. Apri 1 1900,

Genese Pure Food Co., Ls

Gentlemen :—1 mu:

GRAIN-O that there is nothing better or

healthier. We have used it” for year. My
brother was a great coffee drinker. He- was

taken sick and th doctor

said

coffee was the

cause of it, and told us to use GRAIN-O. We

got a package but did not like it at first, bat
now would not pe without it. My brother has.

been well ever since we started to use it.

Yours truly, ‘LILLIE BOCH

U |

‘There are pois-
DeWitt&#39;s isthe

It|

25c a box

Danger Kidn Disease
celery King has cured me of kidaey dis-

ease. The doctor feared Hright’s disease, and

tried many remedies that gave me no help.
velery King has made me as well as ever in

my life, and it seems almost as though a

asi ae

a
cures Constipation ani NerStomach, Liver and Kidney diseases.

Cider Making.
“She Mentone Cide Mill will be-

gin operations Tuesday, Aug. 21,

and will work every Tuesday and

Thursday following until further

notice. Avoxzo Bie.

Announcement.

The name of Austin Blue will be

presented to the coming Franklin

township, democratic convention,
for the nomination for the office of

r ustee, subject to the devision of

that body.

WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.

The busiest aud mightiest little

thing that ever was made is Dr.

King’s New Lite Pills. Every pill
is a sugar-coated globu& of health,
that changes weakness into strength,
listlessness into energy, brain-fag in-

to mental power. They’re wonder.

ful in building up-the health. Only
25e per box. Sold by Dr. H.E.

Bennett. +

CASTO
For Infants and Children.

The Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug
Bears the

Signature of

orks off the‘Stops the Cough and

Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

leure a coid in one-day. No Cure,

no Pay. Price 25 cents.

‘Endorsed by Clergymen.
Gentlemen: Some personal ex-

perience enables me to heartily rec-

ommend the use of Henry & Jobn-

{son& Arnica and Oil Liniment.

’

For

external application in cases of

sprains and bruises it is unquestion—
Jab excellent. It takes hold and

igives relies. This is not a not a

guess but a word of testimony.
Epwarp Hawes, D. D.

Dr. Hawes was for many years

pastor of the First Church Burling-
ton Vt. His testimon is the testi-

mony of all who use ithe Ainica and

Oil Linment. 1t never fails to

give satisfaction. Sold hy all drug-
gists at 25 and 50 cents g bottle.

To Cure a Cold

Quinine

One D
‘Take Laxative Bromo

‘Tablets. All druggists refund the

|money if it fails “to cure. E. W.!

Grove’s signature is on each box.

The Nickel Plate Road

willsell excursion tickets to Ft.

ayne. Ind., on Sept. 9 to

inclusive account the National En
canipment of the Union Veteran Le.

gion at one tare for the round trip,

geod returning until the 18th ihelu -

sive on any one ol our Peerless Trio

of Daily Express Trains where

| to stop. Write, wire,

phone or eail on nearest agent, C A

Asterlin, T P A, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

‘This signature is on every box of the

mye

emsLaxative Bromo-
the remedy that cures a cold

F on AL PRIVAT pea
wit whiyou can Cur Voureall

No Stain, No Pain. No Stricture. Free Syrings
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CURES Sele ter,

DeWitt Little EarlyRisers,

|

mourning.
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FORMERLY A NEW YORKE
a, Ebizabeth Field ‘Seanen

its Relatives In America.princ Brancaccio and her husband

recently arrived in New York from

Rome, where she enjoys the honor of

being a lady in waiting to the queen

bee
fi

She was formerly Miss Elizabeth

Hickson ‘Field, of New York.

Her last-visit to America was three

ears ago, when she received a trust

fund left to her by her. grandfather,

John M. Broadhurst. who owned large
sections of land between One Hundred

and Forty-eighth and One Hundred

and Fifty-first streets and the North

river.

The legacy amounted to $320,000, but

as she had borrowed $110,000 from her

mother to build a palace for the prince
in Rome, there was a court action, and

she took only $260,000 with ber when

she returned to Italy.
At that time she was accompanied,

by her son, the Duc de Brancaccio.

‘To Test Melons,

The proprietor, of a first class local

restaurant the other evening gave a

couple of customers some advice with

regard to the selection of muskmelons

‘The average housekeeper will, in all

probability, bear testimony that it is

very hard to seeure sound. ripe musk-

melons, and in the absence of any

testing rule the purchase must be made

on chance. The muskmelons served in

this particular restaurant on the occa-

sion referred to were just In the right
degree of ripeness, and the proprictor

was asked how he came to be so for-

tunate in his selections.

“Oh, that’s easy enough,” he said. “1

byy all the muskmelons we use my-

self, and I test them before purchas-
ing. I do not on an average lose three

melons in a season.”

“What&#39;s the test?”

question.
“Dig your finger nail in the stem end

of the melon.and then smell the finger.
If you can detect the peculiar melon

odor, the fruit is ripe. and you are safe

in buying it bave been in this busi-

ness many years, and I have seldom

known this test to fail.”

was the next

‘A Simple Life.

The main duties of a wife, according
to a traveler in central Africa, are the

cultivation and preparation of the food

f her husband and children, She has

to do all the hoeing required, and this

generally occupies the whole of the

morning. On hef return she has to

wash and pound the chimanga seeds

into ufa, which is the staple diet, and

pay attention to the brewing of pombe
(native beer). When the ufa is cooked,

‘so little does her lord and master ap-

preciate all this work, so little does be

even care for hei, that she may not

share bis meal, but wait patiently for

what he may leave, or, if he has not

left enough, wait till he has finished

eating before she may cook some for

herself. Such a thing as women and

girls eating out of the same pot as the

men and boys is never known.

A Delicious, Refreshing Drink.

Orangeade may be a flat tasteless:

beverage or a delicate, delicious, re-

freshing drink, iced to just the proper

point and possessing a number of

mingling flavors suggestive of an

oriental sherbet. In making orange-

ade it must be remembered that the

rind is a very important factor. Shave

off the peel of six oranges and two
lemons into a quart of water, add two

pounds of sugar and infuse qn the!
back of a range for ten minutes. Mean-

time squeeze the juice of the lemons

and oranges into a quart of cold water,

add the sirup and bent the two thor

oughly together. Add a cup of the

pulp of pineapple and one of red

banana, and set the mixture on Ice to

become chilled. Serve in thin glasses
with crushed ice. -

Burnt 8:

There is one decided advai
the “burnt straw” hat shgres with

the black hat. You can wear it with a

costume of any color or with one of

black or white. It is a stylish affair,

and, although called “burnt straw,

it means straw color “burnt” or dark-

ened, just as you speak of “burnt

orange” or “burnt biscuit’ color. In

London burnt straw. trimmed with

black is admitted into the short list of

what is permitted to be worn as half

Girls get so tired of black

and white and mauve. They rejoice in

“burnt straw.”
:

—»—___—__
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ow Swimming.

One of the champion swimmers of

“England is a young woman, Lady.

keeping
nother swimming above

stance Is pretty, petite and sweet 16.

nd light loads.

(@RE
for everything

that runs on wheels.

‘Sold Everywhere.

Made by STANDARD O11 0O.

FOR BLOOD AND SKIN CURE.

As Orrer Proving Fata.

Ulcers, Eating Sores,

Scrofula, Itching Skin, Scabs and

Seales of Eczema, Aches and Pains

in bones, back or joints, Syphilitic
Blood Poison, Rotten Gums and

Jronic Rheumatism, and all obsti-

nate, deep-seated Blood troubles,
are quickly cured by taking a few

large bottles of Botanic Blood Balm.

We challenge the world for a case

of Blood Disease that Botanic Blood

Balm will not cure. The cures are

permanent and nota patching up.
Is your Blood Thin? Skin Pale?

All Run Down? As Tired in the

morning as when you went to bed?

Pimples? Boils? Swolen Glands

or Joints? tarrby. Putrid Breath?

Eruptions? Sores Mouth ar

Throat? [fso, your Blood is Bad.

Blood Bahn will make the Brood

Pure and Rich, Heal every Sore,

Stops the Aches and Pains, Build up

the broken-down body, and invigo-
rate the old and weak. Botanic Blood

Balm, the only pertect Blood Purifl=

er made. Sold at Diug Stores:

$1.00 per e bottle, including
complete direction® ‘To prove our

faith in Blood Balm a trial bottle
iven away to. sufferers. For free

trial bottle, address Blood Balm

Co.. AUunta, Ga. Don&#3 besitate

but writé at once deseribing trouble,
and free personal medical advice

given, Blood Balm Cures when ail

else fails. Thoroughly tested tor 310

years. Forsale at H. E  Bennett’s

drug store.
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TEST AND BEST,
Webster’s International Dictionary

&# Geography, Fictioa, ete.

This Book

is

the Best for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHO of the u S. Supreme

ie Supreme Cou p 1.
S

i Office and c ne
ly all the

“WARM ENDED by

State See ate of
other emient’ authorities.

Webster&#39;s Collegiate Dictionary.
Recently abridged from the International and next

to it th best for th fami i, and student.
Size Tx1

Specimen pares either b sent fo the asking.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Spring Mass.

WITHOUT A RIVAL. .

Of the effete matter which should

be promptly discharged from the hu-

‘nan system, that which is, or should

be eliminated by the action of the

kidneys, and through the urinary
is particularly harmful. Its

retention results in the most serious

disor. d — Rheumatism Bright&#
stitis, Prost: troubles,

A prom ‘corrective of these

sin their incipiency, or milder

stag js desirable: and relief and

cure in the advanced stages is more

desirable, No remedy which has

ever been offered to-the public for this

class of disease can compare with

Thurston&#39; Zea Compoun and a fair

trial will convince. anyone of the

\truth of the assertio _Itis a remedy
‘without a rival in all diseases of the

kidneys, the bladder, the urethra, the

prostate or for any: portio of the
nito- tract. It is-a specificfo albumenuria and bed- -wetti of

children.
Price 75¢ bottle, or will deliver

express pai three bottles for $2.00.
At druggists, or address Thurston

ChemicabCo.. Grand Rapids, Ohi



** Wilful Waste

Mak-s Weeful Want.’’

as svastefal not to secure what
have asi is to se =

~The latest report from: Clint

Boggs is that his condition is quite
serious.

--Owen Boggs, of Warsaw, spent
Jaet Sunday with his father, Clin

=| Boggs.

LOCAL NEWS.

—Two Mentone. weddings
bvoked for this week.

= Read the adyertisement of the

Bourbon College this week.

—Ren.nant Prints le per yard.
W.H. Kingrey Co., Warsaw.

—- -le commences Satur-

day at W. U. Kingrey & Co’s.,
Waraw.

~A good ali wool childrev’s

for 31.25, ages 3 to 8 years,
Chas, F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

—A nice line of children’s knee

pants are to be had at 15c per pair,
at Chas. F. Nye& Warsaw.

are

suit

at

James Giffin has published his

notice of application for liquor
license in Franklin township.

—When

to calhat Poulson’s

You will always

in Warsaw, don’t fail

Millinery and

find bar-

ug Workers will give
veting at the M. E

wsd eveuipy, |

Sept. 26. ,

All to

attend the ice crean: festival, on the

are cordially invited

varsonage, Satlawn of the Baptist }

° given byurd Sept. 8

the b.

evening,
¥ P,

ball

rks and mill Han re-

y for the latter by

It eu-

Kame yesterday he-

ed in a viet

FT was ana. sear®

thustustie game.

‘The exveutive -omiittee of the

sounty Sunday-school association

a invet in the basement of the M

at Satar-

ernoon

Warsaw, uext

— The Logansport, Rochester &a
Northern Traction Ce., gives out

the information once more, that the

road will positively built, and

tha it will be completed to War.

be

sow, this

Mr. Harr L. Vandemark ana

Miss Ollie Moon were married
y

terday and the young couple started

the 1:51 for a wedding
tour, followed by the good wishes

of many friends.

—The topic for the BLY. PLU.

services for Sunday evening, Sept
9, is “Our Simple Duty,” references

found in’ Luke 17:6-20. Leader,
Miss Othe Blue. “All are cordially
invited to these seryiees

on train

—Regular preaching servic es a
the Baptist church Sanday morn:

iug and evening. Morning sub-

ject, “The Bye,” evening, “The

Ear.” Alsare invited and will be

weleome. Wat. F. Santa, Pastor.

The trial of the Ow!

Club took Wainwright&#
fourth

place in

court at Palestine yesterday and re-
|)

sulted ina disagreement of the jury
for the second time. The

eherge is for selling liquor on Sun-

present

The Ol People’s annual meet-

ing ovcurs {a Yellow Creek today.
These annua! mectings are becoming
events of great iuterest from a so:

cial point of” view by Gringing so

many of the old settlers of the

ccantry together for a renewal cf

their old time friendships and ac-

qnaintance.
—It will be observed that the

Bourbon college people, as an at-

traction for their town advertise

the fact that they have no saloons.

Cap it be that those people are all

going crazy, or are they exercising
good sound judgment. W submit

the question without argument. It

needs none with thinking people,
—We are bound to protect our

trade and we make you this propa-
sition in our coming sale. We

guarantee to give you better val-

ues for your monéy and give you

no remnants except prints an if

not as we represent the good you
shall have your money on receipt of

the goods. W.H. Kingrey & Co.,

—Mrs. J. M. Stewart and Miss

Mabel Smith visited with friends in
Akron, Tuesday. eet

~-Men’s and Boy’s straw bats at

greatly reduced prices, at Chas. F.

rNye’s, Warsaw.

~-Abe Mollenhour- will move to

Etna Green this week, where he

has.a job on a saw-mill.

—We will make a special low

price on Tailor made Suits. W.

H. Kingrey & Co., Warsaw.  *

—Mrs. BeXe Mollenhour expects
to go to Ft. Wayn this evening, to

attend the millinery opening in that

city.
~—-Mr, and Mrs. John W. Smith,

of Rochester, spent last Sunda
with their danght Mrs. Dr. Case.

beer.

—-S. H Rockhill has moved from

the Mentone House to his own

property on the north side of Main

street.

Two Heads

But in

Sam Jones
Has re

solved,

Two Hoosie

It is sai are better than one, even

if one is a

= Sheep’s Head; -

Bo are Sheep Head
W leave the above problem un-

Are better than one.

have reference to,

his brig and orginal way

marked —but wha if

but we do know that

rs
The two we

$ Tue Hoosi
and th

saving one-half fuel, one-

are able to sell you

Hoosi Dry Goon Store.
These two stores doing business in th same room,

expenses, thas economizing in thne

running expenses,

SHo STore
ie

ereeeenevs

half clerk hire, one-half all

—An Etna Green c
d

SP

says: ‘Homer Rockhill and family
of Mentone, were the guests of Mrs.

Aaron Rockhill last Sunday.”
—A oement side-walk on two

sides of Carl Myer property on

Harrisou-Tucker strect: is stong
the improvements. of that part of

town.

—The little t-year-old son of A.

C, Zentz has been quite sick during
the past week, but his condition is

improving at present. Another
child has the whooping cough.

The clerks aceuse the mill hands

the umpires in yester:
Tn the next

any corneripg: stock

tempted bleod will Le spilt.

of buying
day&# game. contest

of is at-

have been spending the week with

Mentone friends. Mr. Lehman re-

turned to school at Valparaiso yes
terday, while his wife will prolong
her visit for a time with her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs, S. 8. Zentz

— our special sale which com-

mences Saturday there will be

nothing on sale but goods for ase

in every day affairs. This will be

no milleed “wash rag” sale. Ev-

erything is guaranleed as cheap or

cheaper than any honse

ia

the

county selis, or we will refund your

money. W..H. Kingrey & Co.,
Varsaw.

.

So many
persons

have hair
that is
stubborn

and dull.
It won’t

row.
hat’smi reason? Hair

needs help just’ as

“anyth else does at
‘fimes. Th roots re-

quire ‘feeding. When
hair stops growing it

wer

acts almost: instantly
on suc air, It}
awakens new, life_in

the hair bulb’. The
effect is astoniYour hair ws,

comes thicker, an a
dandruff is remove

And the original
color of early i

gray,h
always the case.

st b bottle. All druggists.

yor&# Hair Vigor,Pely scouted a4 ae

“Martie Hour,
Sept. 24,1898. Burlington, N.€.

Uf yoo donot abtain all the benglta

“VigStites te bectorato ite
‘Da J.Q. AYER, Lewell, Mase.

Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Lehman f

Dry Goon
Cheuper than any one else in the business.

Ano SHO

new things in FALIL DR

FINE BLAC

Ssoneeaeeoe sessensanebestas

LADIES’

Viscol, Wi

Rainy Day Skirts: Tailor-made Suits; the “Ch

things in new FALL JAC

Drew Selby Co., Julia Marlowe and Queen Quality i

DRESS ‘SHOES,
Extension Soles, Mannish Lasts, Bluchers.

MEN’S,
0, Box, Enamel and Patent Calf,

UP-TO-DATE MERCHANISE.

ETS, special line, fine
ESS GOODS. W lead in

K GOODS!
§

5

ep

FAIR or any other

furnish the proof.

‘Don’t Believe This Ad!
but when you come to ROCHESTER to attend the

ocvasion, come in and let us

*
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tie

i

H
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FURNITURE!

Alpine’s Warsaw,

_

bought for cash.

ture line, see us.

Remember name and place.

Cor, Lake & Market Sts.

BALSAM

wt Iwo HOOSIERS,

S. Just a Sample of var Prices:

‘FURNITURE!
For ALL KINDS, at CLOSE PRICES, go ‘to B. Mc

No old stock, everything new and

If you want anything in the Farni-
We mak prices that sell goods

B. McALPINE,

# C.K. PLANK,

5 ‘Best Caheo 44

Sennsnneseos

FURNITURE!

OPPALNAL

AALS

ATOGLMpLALOE

WARSAW, IND.

Ice Cream

Without Labor!
Delicions, smooth Ice Cream is made without the old-fashioned

back-breaking crank turning,
FREEZER.

conductor, which holds the ¢old.

No seperate parts to break or get ont of order.
It will keep the cream frozen three timescleansed in a few moments.

as lon as any other freezer. The

by using the “KXth CENTURY
The bucket is made of indurated fiber, a perfect one

Simplicity is its salient feature
Can be thoroughly

“XX CENTURY” FREEZER
Freezes ice cream, sherbet ices,

nan any other freezer. It is the low

No.
0. 3R 4

No. 6,

«No
GUARANTEE OFFER.

Freezer.

receipt of price. Use it for 10 days,

So in San toa . Quart dash freeze

Ask your dealer for the

If he does not keep it, write us—we will-send you one npon

etc., better, cheaper and easier

est priced freeze on the market

$1.50,

1.735,

2,00.

“XXth Centnry

and if it.is.not all you hope for

or expected, return it at our expense and we. will immediately refund

the full purctiase price—no questions asked

CORDLEY & HAY

-milk and butter all the year round.

127D 8t., New Yor

The government: reports make this
Season’s hay crop one of the very
smallest on record; hence it follows!

that good hay will be a good article for
the farmet to have to sell, says L. N.
Nelson in The Prairie Farmer.

as the farmer&#39;s crop of hay is small

how can he manage so as to have any
to sell?’ There are other crops grown
cn the farm, a large percentage of
which usually goes to waste, either

from negiect in harvesting or to care-

by

fro oF if cut in time, is poorly shock-
fed In a wastefal way. The in-

tellig hustling farmer who appliea
rinciples in his calling will= gy it t his corn crop is harvested

at the right time, thereby furnishing a
forage as well as a grain crop. He will
also see that his oat crop is cut before
it is fen ‘Yipe thus. furnishing him

Nith&q good ity of straw. The
‘Gm fodder and straw should be placed

under cover if possible or carefully
stacked. Now. to make the most and

best possible use of this fodder a good.
fodder cutter is needed. This imple

ment is a great saver of feed and will
often pay for itself in a single season.

Those who must buy a cutter will, I
think, do well to get one that will crush

as well as cut the stalks. Cornstalks
should be cut quite short, and if not
crushed also the hard, sharp edges will
cause the mouths of cattle to become

sore so they will not do well. The oat
straw should be run through the cutter

and mixed with the cut cornstalks.
The cut feed will make a very

substitute for hay, and by its use tons
of hay may be saved and turhed into
cash at a price that will leare 2 good
profit to the farmer. The grain ration

may be fed with the cut feed by mois-
tening the whole, or it may be fed sep-
arate. which is perhaps just as well.
The hard butts of the corustalks that
will not be eaten will make the very
best of bedding. as it will be in good

condition to absorb the liquids. ‘This
latter fact ought to be worth the trou-

ble of running the fodder through the!
cutter, Now, all this means far more

work than it would: be to follow the
old custom of turning the stock out in
the morning to bustle around the straw |
stack all day, with some cornstalks
thrown out to them at noon, but it is

work that will be well paid for at the

Prices hay and other farm products}
are likely to command the comin
year.

Farming For Extstche
There are many people in all parts

of this country who farm for existence
nothing more. We refer especially

to the alleged farmer who keeps no

cows, says Texas Farm and Ranch.
Yes, there are such. and then there
are others who only have the milk
and butter for a month or two in

spring; the balance of the year swal-
lowing their roughness by means of
copious drafts of well or spring water.

This js what we call existing in spite
of difficulties and privations. Every

farm should be supplied with cows

enough to furnish an ample supply of

Then during the fresh flow there will
be a surplus, and this should be mar-

keted. It may be a small matter, but
the farmer& business is made up of
small matters, just as his crop of corn

is composed of ears and aubbins. To
market a surplus of butter it is neces-

sary to know how to make a good
article. Bad butter will not sell for

enongh to pay for hauling to town, and
it Is no uiore trouble to make good
than bad butter once a man knows
bow.

Selling Farman.

There are plenty of buyers for good
farm properties now, and there are

mauy such propérties for sale, says
The National Stockman. Under the

cirenmstances there ought to be a good
trade in farm property and there is,
but it might be much better. In many

cases the man with a farm for sale has

mot placed it in the hands of an agent
who will advertise it properly, nor can

he do so, such agencies not being nu-

merous. Those who are so situated
should advertise their property in agri-
cultural journals. A few dollars thus

invested is likely to Urmg a buyer at

a good price, whereas otherwise the

seller nay be compelled to accept the
bid of some one who does not want the

place unless he gets it at a bargain.
The way to get buyers ts to go after

them, and the way to go after them is

to advertise where buyers will take

notice—in agricultural papers.

How to Maintain Fertility.
Land never wears out if properly

handled and one of the most unprofit-
able methods of handling a farm is run-

ning a dairy or raising stock that cop-

sumes the produce raised and returns

it to the land in the way of

a

fertilizer,
while the finished product is allowed to

walk off to market—American Agri-
culturist. =

roaming Cows

The proc af groomi cows sim-

ply tends to keep the animals in

health and, as a rule, to make less feed
necessary for the production of the

milk, for indirectly it is an unques-
tionable aid to digestion, as anything

that helps to clear the system of effete
matter is.—Agricultural Epitomist.

Earty Cultivation of Orchards.

Professor Blair of the University of

Minois goes emphaticaNy on record
with the statement that orchards}
should not be cultivated in the fall, but
that cultiration in the spring and sum-

A New Faner Car, and Prices
Reasonable to all.

A Complete Line of

Furniture,
With New Goods arriving contin-

ally.
DOWNING & TUCKER,

Mentone, Ind,

FIRST-CLASS

PHOTO WORK

Always be Secured at

Mrs. O. A. Doddridge’s
ART STUDIO,

Mentone, Indiana.

Good Werk at Fair Prives atway
* Guaranteed.

FARMERS!

Why pay S

to

12 percent for

money when you cad get all you
need at 6 per cent. No Eastern

corporation to deal with. No delay
See C. M Waren, Tippecanp

to

Doddridge
Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Fine Gold Spectacles Silverware
and Novelties, Fob and Vest

Chains, Oval and Band Gold

Rings, Bracelets and Emblems

Watches at a Bargain.
Cau put in runoi~2 --der any

wateh worth repairing.
W. B. DODDRIDGE,

Corner .Drug Store

CHICAGO ROUTE

Gra a Mor Li
Of Steel Side-Wheel and Screw Steamers

CITY OF CHICAGO +

CITY OF MILWAUKEE

CITY OF LOUISVILLE

and the exceptionally fast steamer

MARY.
This popular tlect of elegant passenger

steamer make five round trips daily between,

Chicago, St. Joseph and Benton Harbor, con
it

a

& St. Louts (Big Four) Ry. and Milwaukee
Benton Harbor & Columbus, at Benton Har

bor.

Leave Chieago at 9:40 and 10:00. a. m., 12:30

m. daily, Sunday and Monday excepted
D m. daily, Sugday excepted; 11:30 p. in.

daily and 2;00 p.m, Saturdays only. Leave

St. Joseph at 3:00 a. m. daily, Sunday and

Monday excepted: 6 a. m. Sunday only; 7:30 a.

m. daily. Sunday excepted; 8:00 p. m. daily,
Sunday excepted; 5:00 p. m. daily, Sunday ex-

cepted: 10:00 p. m. daily; 5:30 p. m. Sunday
‘only, ana 6:00 p.

m.

Sunday only.
50c euch wayo nday steamers.

31.00 each way on night steamers.

$1.50 Round trip, good any time.

Passenger and freight rates less than all rail.

Throngh tickets can be secured at railway
stations. Change of time Sept. Ist, or at any

time without notice, if necessary.

Docks: Chicago—Foot Wabash Ave&gt;ds Riv-
er St. St. Josepb—E. A. Graham.

Benton Harbor—North Water St.

J.H.GRanam, Pros
mer ‘ts essential. 3.8. Morton, Seo&#3



Tippecano
A baby of Dell Foltz is on the sick

list this week.

The stave factory is employing about
e 4fifteen hands this week.

The festiyal given by the Rebekah
Lodge was pretty well attended.

Harry Bugbee, a former boy of this

place is visiting friends here for a few

days.
W. F. Kelsey who has been qiite

sick the last week is some better at this

writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Swoverland

are visiting friends at Plymouth this

week.

Miss Ruth Shaffer went to Hammond

Sunday where che has a position in a

printi office.

M/A. Dilley who has been jon the

sick list the last three weeks is again
able to be up town.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ramsey, of Stony
Isiand, Ill., are visiting their parents

at this place fora few days.

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED

with LOCAl. APPLICATIONS, as

they cannot reach the sext of disease.

Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
disease and in order to cure it gou must

take internal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh

Cure is taken internally and acts di-

rectly on the blood and mucous sur-

faces. -Hall’s Catarrh cure is not a

quack medicine. It was prescribed by
one ff the best physicians in this coun-

try for years, and is a regular preseiip-
tion. It is composed of the best tonics

known, combined with the best blood

purifiers, acting directly on the’ mu-

cous surfaces. The perfect combina-

tion of the two ingredients is what

preduces such wonderful results in

curing Catarih.” Send for testimonials

free. FP. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
‘Toledo, O.

Sold by Drugensts. price
Mall&#3 Family Pitts are the bes

—It will surprise von to exper

ience the benetit ontained by using

the dain and famous little pills
known as DeWitt’s Little Early

Risars H. B Bennett.

“Through the months of June sud

July our biby was teething and took

a running off of the, bowels and sick

ness of the stomach,” O. PLM.

Holiday, of Deming, In Lis

Thre Thi of
Progress Degr

‘Three robbers were walking by the
roadside one evening after a day of
profitless anxiety.

“It&#3 a pity,” said one of them, “that |-

we can do no better than this. I am

pawill fo let a day ‘pas without
someeens s chance,” said another, and

as they looked up they saw“on the
brow of the bill before them a man rid-
ing on a donkey and by a string lead-

in 8
a sheep with a bell attached to its

ae “wil steal oa sheep,” said the
first of the robber

“You cannot,” sa the second. “Do

™ Rot perceive the cord and th bell?”
see them,” sald the first, “but theypiec Qo obstacle to me. I&# steal

that sheep!”
“If you do” sal the ‘secon

Steal the donkey.
“What! sald the third. “Steal a man’s

donkey from under him? You cannot.”
“You will soon know better,” sal the

Second.
“If you do.” said the third, “I&#3 steal

all the clothes the man has upon him
or forfelt my pretensio to profession-
al excellence.”

“Bal said the other two. “You will
attempt what you cannot accomplish.”

“We will see.” said the third.
The unsuspecting man was plodding

along without thought of injury when
the first approached and cut the cord
and bell from the sheep&#3 neck and at-
tached the bell to the donkey&#3 tail,
where its jingle continued to be beard,

In due time the man looked bebind to
observe the condition of bis sheep and,

to bis horror, found It was gone. Lo
dismay and distress he appealed to the

first,perso he met and asked If he had

TH

8. replied the person, “I saw

man clambering down the hillside wit
such a prize, but [ thought it was his
own.

“Hold my donkey for a moment.&quot;
said the man. and as the person did so
he went Io the wrong direction in pur
suit of the robber and his sheep.

Finding. however, that bls pursuit
was vain, he returned. tired and breath-

less, to where he had left the donkey.
But, to, ft was not there! Sheep and
donkey both were stolen from him.

Sad and perplexed, he sat down to re-
fect and to grieve over his losses. but
soon he heard the wailing of s one

in

“What I this?” be sa
one be more iniserable than t

But the ery of anguish became louder
and still louder. He hastened to the

“Can any

bowels would move from tive to

eight times a day. I hada bottle of}

Chamberlain’s Colic. Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy in the house and)

gave him four drops in a teaspoontal
of water and he got better at onee.”

Sold by Dr. Bennett

CHAMNBERLAIN&#39;’S COUGH REM

DY A GREAT FAVORITE.

The soothing and lealing proper-
ties of this remedy, its pleasant taste

and ¢prompt and permanent cures

have made it a great tavorite with

people everywhere. It is especially
prized by motbers of small children

for colds, croup and whoopin cough
aiit always atfords quick relief, and

as it contains no epium or other

harmtul drug, it may be given
confidently to a baby as to an adalt

For sale by H- E, Bennett.

The Nickel Plate Road
*

will sell excursion tickets to Ft.

Wayne, Ind., on Sept. 17 to 21 ine

elusive, account the Grand Cireuit
Race Meet, at one fare for the round

trip beuw Bellevue and V alparai~
so. Tickets good returning until

Sept. 22. Write, wire, phon or call
on nearest agent, C, A. Asterlin, T.

PA, Ft. Wayne 196.

Mow To

place whence it proceeded and there
beheld a man weeping as though there
was no confort for bin,

“What is this, my f
“How are you aillicted

“Alas. said- the man,

forever?*

“Ruine

ruined?

“I caume to this well for a draft of
water,” be replied, “and while | drank
let drop a costly gem, and it Hes be-

meath the wat
“Ts that all? said be.

“Ab,” exciaiimed the other, “it is of
great worth!”

“So it may be.&qu said the honest man,
“but have lost my sheep and donkey,
which was unwillingly about to sell

at the next market town that might
ay off some pressing debts, yet I do

not bewail&#39; lo:

end?” said he.

“Um ruined

said he. “How are you

replied the other,
“compared to my joss of a gem worth
thousands of ducats and without whieh

it would only cost: my life to return to
the king my master, who sent me with
it as a gift of a royal friend beyond the
sea:

“Why do you not go down in the wa-

ter and recover it?&q asked the man.

“Alas.” said the other, “1 cannot

swim, and should only drown!
“Then I will go Gown for you,” said

the good, honest men.

“Will you? exclaimed the other. “Do
so, and here are four golden pieces for
your pains, more than the sum of all

your losses.”
The honest man received the pieces

of gold and placed them in his pocket
and then took off bis clothes and de-
scended Into the water. Buyt after a

long and careful seanch he came out of
the well to ask the stranger on which
side the gem bad fallen, when. lo, he
was gone! And the poor country man

Was without sheep orjdonkey or cloth-
ing, there all alone by the brink of a

deep well, and the robbers were all farGain Flesh
Persons have been Known to

gain a pound a day b takin:
.an_ dunce of SCOTT S EM
SION. It is strange but it oftex.

&q h athe ounce

pou ; it see to star theii
machinery going prop

, So that the patien isabke
to dige and absorb his ordinar
food, which he could not do be-
for and that ts the way the gain

|is made.
A certain amount of flesh is

necessary for health; if you have
not get it you can ge it b
takin

Scot FFinui
You, will find it fus as useful in summer

‘as in winter, andi ee Gengvoodon’t st becaus the weather is

away with the trophies of their artful
roguery.—Translated From th Italian

For New York Press.

Hero and the Rewarded.
In the “Memoirs of a ltevolutionist,”

by Prince Kropotkin, the author lays
great stress upon the way In whieh
the a

considerable and most important stra-
tum, have been for centuries saturated

in ret ssive Ideas, often fippantly
attributed to the court alone. In his

own house as a boy he witnessed the
Yerrors of serfdom. His father would

seem to have been, according to bis
lights. an excellent gentleman, but sad~
ly warped by the traditional feelingsore

caste. H tells an amusing story’
of the cross of St. Anne, presented to
his fathet “for gallantry” when, dur-
ing the Turkish campaign of 1828, he
was lodged in a village which took fire.
With bim was his faithful servant
Frol, and the latter sared a child from
the flames. ‘The act was witnessed by
the chief commander. who gav to

the cross for His
children used to be puzzled and would
exclaim, “But, father, it was Frol who
saved the child! In the most naive
way he would reply: “What of that?

0c. ond Sr.00, all drugsists,scorra ow
:

Was h not my man? It is al the
same.” i

BOURB COLLEGE and
SCHOOL of MUSI

BOURBON. IND.

Fall Term Opens September 25, 1900

Two New Buildings. Seven in-

structors. and lecturers: added to

Faculty.. :

‘Normal, Commercial, Collegiate
Teachers, Music, Stenograph and

Typewriting, Elocution and other
courses.

NO SALOONS..

Tuition £8.00 p Term Good Béard 81.50 per Week.
Rooms in New Hall 4) to 50c per week. ~

Full information cheerful furnished. Address

DANIEL HAHN,
President and Musical !Director.

M WI LE Si
S Ann Fa W Sa :

As usual during FAIR WEEK, I will turn out BAR-
GAINS t you, euch bargains as it will be impossible

for you to re taking advantage of. You will cer.

tainly mak quite a Saving by laying in your WINTER
SUPPLY of GOODS. -As usual, the Sale will last but

One Week, beginning
MONDAY, SEPT 10, Endin SATURDAY 15

See Special SA DAY at

|

Botto of Ada.

lack Calico, te!
Blue Caheo,

.... we 4 e
Red Calico,

.. Be)
se Unbleached Muslin, 4c
8¢ Bleached

%

i

6c Dark Outing,
5c Cambrics,
Ge Shaker Flannel

10e Fancy Hat Pins,
de Beauty Pine,

5e Iee Wool Shawls
®

Se Geut’s Handkerchiefs,
10¢ Ladies’

»

15¢ Silkaline,
35¢ Pulley Belts,
T4e Cotton Blankets,
Ze Gingham,

.

$1.35 Black Satin,
$1.00

e Cotton Batten,
15 Puff Combs,

oo

10e-Pulley Rings,
...

50. an 750 Ladies’ Tie
$1.00 Umbrellas
si.00 Corsets,
50e

Sree:

31.00 Kid Gloves,
25e Belts,

:

« Summer Skirts,
snes

15e Novelty Dress Goods,
Childrens’ Nanderkerchiefs

Table Oil Cloth,
83

New Black Goo
Black Camels Hair,

&gt; Home Sp$2.50
0

Broadeloth,
ae

$21.2

69e

79e
*

ddc

84e

ie

23e

te

le

4c

1

$1.39

1.17

17

97°

i6e

T5e rn
sees Ate

5Cc
28e

Plaid Dre Goo half price.
Tée Black Under Skirts, die

Worsted Skirts, 60, 75, 9, $1.00

5c India Linen,
wie

”

Tabl Lin
”

23 e}

ige

Te

8e

SPECIAL SALE DAYS
THURSDAY,

Silk Mitts, Gloves an Kid Gloves.
FRIDAY,

Silks, Satins and Velvets.
SATURDAY,

All Dress Goods and Linings.

10 Children’s Ho
150 Ladies’

—

,, os Thi week 850 Carp

This Fall, we will show you the Largest and Best Line of

BLACK DRES GoopDs!
Ever Shown.

Our Fall Carpet Rug Portiers
and Lace Curtain are now in
stock. Sole Agents for Thomp-
son and W. B. Corsets.

Come in and get a McCall’s Pattern Sheet, FREE.
McCall’s Patterns are all 10 and 15 cents; none higher.

Remember this SALE is for ONE WEEK, only. Do
not expect to buy these good at the above «prices after

September.

M. WILE,
_.

Rocheste In

“SHEE PASTURE.
How Jadicions = May Double Its

&lt;8 Safa ‘cany aaitto ciakS a aw
ture carry threestimes as many -sheep

as it otherwise would by dividing it
and using each part for a reasonable
time and changing frem one to the oth-
er before one is eaten down too much.
So says The Sheep Breeder. When on
a large pasture, a flock will wander all

over it, eating here and there and soil-
ing the uneaten parts, and then refuse
to feed longer, but spend their time in

For a 20 acre field and 100
sheep we would divide the field into

turned on to the new ground. It would

over the
rel of salt and one of ground gypsum,
with a few pounds of mixed
per acre, as 10 pounds of timothy, 20
pounds of orchard grags, 10 pounds of
blue grass and as much of tall meadow

pastures.of England. which will fatten
a 1,500 pound ‘ox to the acre in three

months and then finish another and
which retain: their perennial verdure

and freshness for we

have our fine Kentucky and: other

equally fine blue grass meadows on

which: the finest 7

been eut by the plow nor torn by the
harrow, and these are by no means

works of nature only. They are equal-
ly works of art, and what they are oth-

ers.tnay be under the same conditions.

Live Stock Statisties.

Some instructive statistics as to the
numbers of cattle and sheep in the

United Kingdom and in other countries
have been collected by Major Craigie
and are commented upon by him in his

introduction to the. agricultural re.

turns, says the London Live Stock
Journal. They are of a nature that is
calculated to encourage and strengthen

the industry. While a certain increase
has been recently oceurring in the cat-
tle of the United Kingdom, this bas
been accompanied by a further de-

crease in the United States, bringing
their total herds 9,000,000 under the to-

tal of 1898. There is also shown the
material decrease of 48 per cent in a

single year at the Cape of Good Hope
and a small decline in Australasia, Al-
though the recovery noted last year is

continued in the flocks of the United
States. this Is much more than balanc-

ed&#3 a furthe loss of 3,000,000 sheep
in Australia, with a considerable dim!-

nution at the Cape and ‘small reduc-
tions alike in the fiéeks of France and

-in those of Canada. Th relative in-
crease sown to be maintained in the
herds of the United Kingdom is the
more satisfactory when it is remember-

cd that the cattle of this country are

ured surface in the United Kingdom, a

Proportion which is greater by 23 per
cent than was recorded 30 years be-
fore. The figures as to sheep empha-
size the relative predominance which
sheep farming still holds in the agrieul-
ture of the United Kingdom, where as

many as 400 sheep per 1,000 acres of
total surface are stil! maintained.

Getting Along Without Bay.
We believe that it is possible with a

good crop of corn to get along with but
very little hay and to successfully car-

ry all classes of stock through the win-
ter in first class condition. says The

Prairie Farmer. It is necessary of
course to accomplish this to have the

corn product put up in the very best
condition. This means that it be har-

-vested at the proper time and afiér it
is harvested to be prepared in such a

way as to render it palatable, easily
fed and easily handled. With the

many modern machines now offered
our readers tor accomplishing this
work we do not know of a single ex-

cuse that any farmer or feeder can of-
fer for permitting his stock to go into

winter quart is Year with a short-
age of gcod feed. EnSila cutters,
fodder shredders and buskers and like

lines of machines will go a long way
toward helping farmers to take care of

their corn crop im such a way as to save

and utilize nearly erery part of it. This
is a particularly good year to look after

be more than pleased with the ont-
come. W solicit the practical experi-

ence of those of our readers who have
worked along these lines and particu-

larly In handling and feeding ensilage.
handling and feeding fodder and what
machines have proven the best adapted

to this line of work.

Flies and Horses,
‘To prevent files from wi ‘ing bprses,

take two or three handfuls of walnut
leaves and pour thereon boiling water—
about one pint to each large handful of
leaves. Let this “walnut leaf tea” cool,
bottle it off and, before the horse goes

out, damp his ears and other parts
most troubled by files with the infw
sion, using a sponge for the purpose.

the marsh has its specia bree suited
to Its damp soil and coarse
Sheep Breed

seed
|

these thin if i i doi the}Hgbt way ae itt He See a

MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.

Itis certainly gratifying to the
public to knuw of one concern in
the land who are not afraid to be

generous to the needy and suffering.
The pro ing’s New
Dysvovery for consumption. Coughs
and Colds, have- given sway over

ten million trial botves-of this great
Medicine; and have the sacisfaction

of knowing it has atsolutely cured
tvousands: S hopeless cases. Asth—

ms, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and alk
the diseases of the Throat. Chest and.
Lungs are surely cured by it. Call

jon H. K Bennett, druggist, and get
& free trial bottle. Regular size 5€e
‘an $1. Eeyery bottle guaranteed,
or price retunded

be very profitable then to run a barrow

|

Be
field and sow a bar-|}

Grand Circuit Race Meet

at Ft. Wayne, Ind. Tickets on sale
via the Nickel Plate Roa Sept. 17

fto 21 ticlusive, good returnin unt

Sept. 22 inclusive, at one fare for
the round trip, between Bellevue
and Valparaiso. Write, wire, phone

or call On nearest agent, C. A. Aster

“in, TP A, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 195.

Cit Director
PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Pbssisia ard surgeon Ottice: over MeFor
ests east room

H. E. BENNETT,
Pryicign ane Surzeon. Ottice at Corner

Drag Store

1.M. CASEBEER,
bysicinn ani Surgeon. Office and rsh

th Leoadway. Calls prompuy
& swerered day or night.

DENTIST.

T

&quot;

JOErR PECRY,
DENTIST.

.

Mentone, Indiana.
Office oyer Corner Drug Store.

a

CHURCHES

METHODIST EPISC w

hue om @ast Males

8. Sab sebojordan, S. 8. Sunt

- BAPTIST.
©

acd

ho come Broadway and Harrisam
reaching every ‘slee ¢Eagrotsnevenin meet

da e1 ath neh at.Mario Helebea Rom we

‘Roge Bros.”
is the Trade mar!

‘that apy on the old original
ead Se

Knives, Forks

75 of beautiful new

designs.
THE INTERNATIONAL

SILVER CO.
Meriden, Conn.

trains arrive at and de}sive Gatee F ‘icago.
Uniformed Color Porters attend

first or second
‘thra

iB:
= adieBeeKe

ismoton:

eons:
| Rensww a.

seeesues
Foes

i
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General Passenger Agenter,
--Even GA, sateg PLA,Pec A;
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A ICE SUNGLASS.

How You May Make

a

Substitute For

Matches on a Winter&#39 Daz.

A very surprising thing may be done

with ordinary ice. You may make a

burning glass out of ice which will

burn holes In paper and even start a

fire in the woods. The only tool you

CHAS. F. NYE.
will need wil be a pocketknife, and

with this it may be well to remember

that no boy need freeze to death in the

woods when the sun shines and there

is plenty of Ice around. He may make

follows: tect the clearest

|.

In frozen ponds will

often be found

a

little billgck of ice

caused by an eddy in the water be-

neath. Knock off a plece of this clear

ice and whittle it into the shape of a

Th Ameri Clothi

-

Outfitt t Men a Boy
|

double convex lens.
You showld bave ‘no trouble doing

|

this. for ice can be cnt very easily with

a pocketknife. Perhaps it may be well

to Inform the uninitiated that a double

convex lens is one which bulges on

Ev stop t think,

“THE SPORTI WORLD.
W. K. Vanderbilt is purchasing an

extensive racin stable in Englai
With the intention, of racing it in. th!

country.
Mr. Vanderbilt&#39 love for the sport

has caysed him to take this step after

giving the matter careful considera-

tion. He will be an addition to the mil-
Honatre racing clique, which will be a!

bi benefit to the sport.
“Mr. Vanderbilt is the owner of a

thoroughbred stud in France, and, with
the addition of the 10 or 12 mares

Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art.

Crown is the cap “f gold or poree
lain, or combiuation of gold =poreelain, that builds up a root ihHow much money we save you in-the course of a ‘year It’s

,
easily figured out, $2 to $8 on a Suit or Overcoat, besides a good
many dollars on your Hats and Furnishings. It’s {money put
back in your pocket every time you buy from us.. We’ve never

both sides—that is, it Is shaped like

figure 1, It gathers up the rags of

sunlight and concentrates them against
one spot, which Is catled the focus

point. Ordinarity a lens ts made of |-

glass. but ‘ice will perform the same

fe If correctly shaped. First cut

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work’ is the eystem by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate

_

Both of these
your ice into a fiat plece a ltue thick-

er than and as round as a silver dol-
lar. It might be well also to leave a

long sliver on one side of the circular

piece to serve for‘a handle. When you
have cut out your flat circular piece,

gradua
und) you

A Ute

you to do

you may

2 work of!

_
or eng

few minntes.

heat of the mouth will not on!

but it will smooth aw:

fine r knife

zht oth ise interfere with

f the light. When

finished. it, should look

By holding it a prop.

er distance from a piece of paper, say

aliont an Teh 1 pe sently wi set the
paper on fire.

:

ween SRT ae
Origin.

aus is cf German origin.
if only because that is the

holas. ‘That he

se in the ancient

ration of the de-

‘the lens,

extremely

T

Dutch os

is nn old tan is bee:

paga feasts In ople

cay of the old year and the birth of

the new an old man played the prince!
pal part. Amoug the Greeks and Ro-

mans it was Sauun, the father of all

the gods, and among the Germans it

was ‘Thor, who was long bearded aid
white The tradition of hoary

age as appropriate for representation
of the dying was too strong tobe
ari the new figure of the

+ should be a p

n when the children re-

ts and when they w low:

he as well as seen

The practice of making pre

My owes its origin
ty Into practice
“Peace on earth

At first the great
© their retainers,

giving spread until now

their friends presents.
and Express.

everybody give

—WNew York Mo

A Kind Pon

‘Tommy owned a very fine pony,
Which was very fond of him and

Would come from the paddock at the

sound of bis yoice Rud follow him

about like a dog.
One day thd pony became lame and

{_.

was kept in the stable.

time

a

cat lala family of kittens on a}

ledge just above the pony&#3 manger.|
She and the pony became great frietid:

One morning, while jumping up te

her kittens, she rolled off the ledge into

the manger, injuring her foot so that

she could ely crawl along to ob-

tain her focd.at the house. When’ she

came back, she w unable to get up te

her kittens, so she lay down at the

pony’s feet and mewed and looked up

plteously several times. .At last the

pony, seeming to understand what she
wanted, reached down, took the cat

gently In his teeth and lifted her up ta

the Podge to her kittens. This was re-

peated morning after morning.’ The cat

‘would roll off into the-manger, go and

get her breakfast, come back an be

lifted up to ae ‘fitaly.

About this

onl $1.8

been in a position to save you quite so much on a Snit, as now.
The skyrocket antics of the wool market havejnothing to do
with our prices, because we bought when wool was lamblike.
Just glance at these specials:

*

We have place or Sale about
5 Mens’ Suits, ex.iy worth

$5.00, 86 O and $7.00.

Sale Price only $3.50.,
These are solid, good, servicea-

ble sui

Ve have placed on Sale about

Mens’ Suits, of very neat

patterns, all wool worsteds and

cassineres easily ‘worth $10,

Sale Price only $7.20.

Our Stock of Youve Mens’

Suits to tie Beys from 14 to 19

with all

the Latest Novelties in stripes
and checks, with stugle

donble Breasted Vests,

ranging in price from $3.09 to

13.00. These snits
j

good
worth double the money.

years of age, is pretty,

some

and

as tailor-made

Speci Sale on Young Mens’ Nobby Trouser

easil worth $2.50 and $3.00.

W have place on Sale aout
100 Mens’ Suits, comprising
all wool cassimeres, cheviots,

gi easily worth $8, $9 and

Sale Price only $5.98.

We have placed about 150

Men’s Suits comprising ali the

latest novelties in faney striped

worsteds, Washington Wor-

steds and all wool, heav Clay
Worsted Suit that are worth

easily $15, $16 and $18. These

aust be seen to be appreciated,
Sale Price only $10.

W are closing cut onr Chil-

dren&#3 Suits at remarkably Lew

Prices. 3 Piece Suits fit

boys, age 3 to 8 years of age,

$1.2 it’s a dandy aud about

10 different styles to fit boys
from 8 to 15 years of age. All

wool suits at $8.80, worth 34
and 85

to

Onr tickets are good for 3 years, so come in and get a ticket.

We give Furniture, Watches,} Bibles, Dictionaries, Etc., Etc.

CHAS. F. NYE,
The American Clothier, Warsaw.

‘I STAN T REASO
that there Is money
saved In buying
direct from the
Manufacturet__&lt;®-

Tho profits between the ma:

udacturer and consumer

are large.

W Sa Y thes Prafi

icles and Ha ey
ucte business on this p

‘us under surre:

exclusively. For 27 years we have cor

Zor the same money, or the same qualit
We Ship Any re For

*

Examination.
We make 178 styles of vehicles

and 65 styles of harness. You

are within easy reach of Elk-

hart, and we invite you to make
usa visit, Our large line will

surprise you.

Our La ue
shows every Vehicle and Har-

ness-we make and gives prices,
IT’S FREE.

2@7.—Estension Top §sar mie
Lam curtat

pro pote or shafts: is af fine as rea for
nore than our pric Our nrice, B40.

less money than the

grad fints 1

Fieaite fae 5 inur chug ou pric
Seite Comipitie with nigh bend shat @a a

& world selling to the consumer

We give you better quality
er, jobber or supply agent.

Ne 207.— Buger with

‘trimmings. reve te
whee

Rhu Qu es wet for

6

morere than Our

price, Our price, with shafts, G55,

; Elkhart Carria an Harne Manufact C
ELKHART, INDIANA.

WILLIAM K. VANDEREILT.

which he recently purchased
Pierre Lorillard, he has an excellent |

Although Mr. Vanderbilt own a con-
trolling interest in the Coney Island
Jockey club, be has never raced in this

country. He bas, bowerer, done so
racing i Englani

He be the first of the houc
Vanderbilt to go into thorough!

ing, Commodore Vanderbilt, altou
a lover of fast horses, confined himself |
to trotters.

The friends of Mr. Vanderbilt say
that he would Lave been an active ct
ment in turf affairs long ago but for!

ke of newspaper criticism.

sa thorough sportsman,
he, Whitney,

y will spare no money
ct the right horses aud t

have them

in

proper condition.

How Mike Kenly Feolea “Back™ Ew-

ing.
It was “Buck” Ewing&#3 oft reiterated

boast that the base runner Midn&#3 live

that could steal second when he was!
behind the bat. One afternoon Mike

Kelly came limping up to the home

plate apparently in considerable pain
and requested the umpire te let som

body run for bim. He so badly
j

off that he really didn’t ibelieve be!

could possibly make a circuit of the,

basHis request was of course denied,
and Kelly shook his heal! gloomily
and went to the bat. At the first ef-
fort he hit the ball a gond, healthy
swat that propelled it away out into

the field and enabled him Ko hobble to

first.

A moment later the New York pitch
er sent the ball over the jolate. There

was a whirling cloud of’ dust extend-

ing from first to sucon¢l, and Kelly,
after a long slide, was sitting upon
second base with his thumb to his

nose, while Ewing stood stupefied
and motionless behind the bat with
the ball in bis hand. :

Kelly never succeeded 1on the stage
as an actor, but it is doubtful if bis

performance that afterncon has ever

been excelled as a piece: of genuine
comedy.

A Strange Bicysle,
There is being manufactured by the

American Bicycle company in Hart-

ford a wheel which is apparently des-

tined to meet with strange: adventures.

It is beiug made to order for C. A.

the noted cyclist, who rode

from Seattle into Dawsor: last winter,

thereby performing a feat that bad

been generally declared impossible. |
and is intended for a trip across th
Sahara desert. Stephens. has been ex-}
perimenting on vet ay roads and,

as a result of his discove the bicy-!
ele will be built with a wider frame)

and a larger fork than the ordinary
wheel, providing a wider tread to al-

low the use of a big flat. tire four inch-/

es wide. Stephens belic-ves that such

a tire will prevent the wheel from

sinking deeply into the sand and will

enable him to make geod time across

the desert. The wheel ‘will be a chain-

less one and, with the exception of the
changes in tire and fre.me, will be the

same as the one with which he beat
all transportation records over Chil-

Koot pass. Stephens will make the

trip in the rear of a camel train. so

that if be finds it impossible to finish

it on his wheel he can take to a camel.

Test Revolver Shots,
The United States Revolver asso-

ciation has adopted:

a

plan to test the

shooting ability of the different re-

Yolver and pistol marksmen in the

country. This plan is to supply
targets to those desiring to shobt

for a rating, the targets’ to be

shot om the grounds of any regu-

larly organized club. After the shoot-

ing the correctness of the scores as

well as the compliance with the rules

while shooting must be certified by the

secretary of the club and then sworn

to before a notary. The targets are

then to be forwarded to the United
States Revolver association and the

marksman will be rated and receive a

medal according to the ranking of his

The phan is no doubt a good
one and will egable the association to
learn the namd¢s and addresses of the

revolver and p§tol shots and to gauge
their skill With approximate. correct-

ness. ‘Th plaz will also enable the as-

sociation to. r@a select a

team oe s parts of the country to
ational matches.

branches require great experience
and superiur mechanical equipment.
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc. E. BURKET,D. D. Ss

Over State Bank.
Pi

To t Tai
AT WARSAW

_Wil make you First-Class Suits

Sh in State Ba Building.

WARSA

‘W Ula Wo

“Tem the Light Ranning anu

Strongest FarkM WAGON in

The World; and the Beat

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Hors - Shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW IND

West of Court House.

Where to Locate?
Why in thé Territory

‘Traversed by the

Louisville
Nashville

Railroads,
The Great Central Southern Tran

é
Line, in

NPUCKY,TENNESSEE, ALABAM
A, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,

WHE RE

armers, Frit Growers.
Stock Ralsers, Manufacturers,

rs. Speenlaters
and Money HontWill tind the greatest chances in the U

Suites to make “big money” b reason of n
abundance and cheapness
LandaniF arms, Tuber andS tone
Tron and Coal, Labor—Everything!
Free sites, oaneial assistance, and freedom

trom taxation for the manfacturer.

Land and farms at $1.00 per acre and up-
wards, and 500,000 acres in West Florida tha

tak geatls under the U-S. A. Home

c

Stock raising In the

make cnermous profits.

Half fare Excursion the First
and Third Tuesdays of each month.

Let us know what you want, and we will tell

you where and how to get it—but don’t delay,
as the country is filling up rapidly.

Printed matter, maps and all information
free. Address,

R. WEMYSS,
General Immigration and Industrial Agent

LOUISVILLE, KY.

CONSTIPATION‘
Suan!cause of

newer
drmeait ah man

lf Const District wil



¢*HAB O HO
THEY ARE INTELLIGENT AL-.

‘WAYS AND FASTIDIOUS WHEN
THEY HAVE A CHANCE.

4

Hogs are not stupid. the proverb and
‘the popular mind to the contrary not-

withstanding. says the Washington
‘Post. In herds they are tremendously

gregarious. They feed and range and

sleep in gangs. Their leaf beds are

heaped together as soon’as frost falls.

The older antmais begin the heapin
and the pigs quickly fall in li at
first the mound is moderate, but When
cold or snow threatens It grows as if

by magte. Not onty leaves, but low,

strawy sedge are

and cartied in great mouth-

to re-enforce the bed. 12 20 hogs
aré to sleep in it. dt will be breast bigh
to a man befure the accumulation

ceases. ‘Then as soon-as feeding is

over the hogs make a dash for it, bur-
row under and bury themselves, head
and ears, i its depths. ‘They le cross

and pile—ans fashion, Indeed, whic
brings them as close together as p
ble. As the col strengthens in the

night those upon the outer edges push
themselves under and between their

sleeping mates. thus rousing them to

squeal discontent.

‘A Buckling sow makes her own bed
and fights aw from It everything ex-

cept her pig She heaps it conically,
gets upon top, works horself half way
down tn it, then whirls around and
around until ste bollowed for her-

and her pizgies a snug nest. After
she lies down in it with her pigs strung
along her side she rises upon her fore
legs and with her snout flirts the bed
stuff all over her litter. Upon a bitter

day the do not leave the bed.
Hogs of every sort indeed lie asleep
through the cold unless driven out by
unset

Hog learn quiekly to discriminate.
|

They will set up prodigious squeal.
dng when tungry at sight of their

habitual feeder, yet pay no attention

pigs

CERED HOG TROUGR,

y other person. They
also learn their own calls as distin-
guished from those of other animals

Up int fon of tountatus an |
Inoonshine whisky ho; called with |

Jo wooden trumpets, whose sound is
dike that of a hunting horn, but more |

powerfal and carrying farther. Reve |

ue Vigiuce is of course the tivereason of being its) blusts du oot
i

awaken suspicion as would the us
calling. The hogs ran: or

mountainside come wh. hear
the trumpet a tite berore daylight
for thelr beloved swil, but cannot be
fooled by blast of any other horn.

Similarly threeonce tim

=
~

TESTS FOR CLOTHS.
Hew to Tell Pure Wool, Silk and

Linen Krom the Adulterat

Expert buyers use acids to determine
‘th

to.use sulphuric acid, aud this is ex-

tremely dangerons to handle in the
pure state” Even in the diluted form
great care must be taken not to allow

a drop of it to touch anything but the
fabric to be tested, as it will burn and
discolor. To avcld trouble let the
chemist make a 50 per cent solution.

‘Ten cents’ worth is enough for several
tests.

sample one or two inches square is
eufficient for experiment. Place this

in, a glazed earthenware or porcelain
lined dish. Put in enough of the solu-
tion.to cover the cloth well. Then over

a slow fire steep until change is noted
in the sample. Allow the solution to
cool before removing the bit of goods.

Compare the sample tested with the

origi cloth. If the former looks like

if the fabric
they are all cotton,

sediment remainsth fabric

is

practically pure cotton,
If unchanged after drying in a dark,

the stuff i all wool. The
issolves the cotton in the

and its only action op wool is to
torn t

a dirty. red color.
‘The quality of silk fabries is tested

in a sin but a aitter

wa yarms are cotton;

ha fallen apart.

cool place,

i

it Indicates that part. of the

st

h owill b
enough for many tests. Ltemove a few.

of the warp yarns fro the sample
and dip them in the solution one at a

time.

If they
low: it

bers.

epeat
yarns.

that when catton

silk fabrics It is always

are silk. they will turn yel-
ef cotton or other vegetable

they Ter no change.
the process with the weft

It simplities matters to know

used to, iterate

found io the

The presence of cotton

detected in thin iinen fabric
seems surprisiug so few women know

the test. ‘Take a handkerchief you
know to be pure tnen, moisten tht fin

whtly and touch it lightly on one
{

the fabric. [t will absorb the

isture. and a wet spot will appear
upon the opposite side. Repeat the
same test upon a handkerchief you
know to be all cotton or upon an equal-

ly thin piece of cotton cloth. Unless:
he finger be pressed firml against

the cotton the opposite will re

main dry.
The above test i useless in verre:Ing the amount of cotton in a linet

Tabric. For this oe, canstic aa
or caustic potash, a per cent solution,
is sutticient Purchase 3 or 10 cents’
Worth and dissolve a heaping teaspoon
ful in about a quarter cupful of water.

Remove several of the warp yarns
and inverse them i the liquid for 1

minutes. If the yaru be softened se

that it pulls apart

ie
sion, ve evin that

tt is cotton. soluti
ar to contract and gi

strength.

sit additionalFar

How to Polish Glasswa

JOB PRINTING.

TH GAZET OFFI
IS FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kin o Jo Printi

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Card Work,

‘Contracts.

Tustices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

De

everything in the Printing Line. exe-

cuted neativ and at

fy competition.

Statements,

_Biank Orders,

Envelopes, |

eds.

Tags,

Circulars,

Posters.

Sale Bills

prices that de-

Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CALL AT
eee

THE GAZETTE OFFICE
MENTONE. IND.

Tmablers and winegiasses shou be
washed in hot water au sus In cout VITALLETS

wane ME an
|

VITALLETS

MME, ENKI DE REGNIER,

ous colleges, accompanies her husband
Sh is also a poet. More than

th

is young and beautiful. Both are fa-
vorites in the aristocratic society of

Paris.

visiting this country for the purpose

A Sp: tos

The Duke ‘torre o Spain is

of studying institutions.our military

DURE DE LA TORRE.

Francisco Serrano Dominguez is his
fall name. Students of Spanish his-
tory will Know the «as the son of

ene uf Spain&#3 most

& statesmen,

Has Left Wali Street.

The retirement from business of Ed-
mund Clarence Stedman, the banker

poet. interests much more the Hterar
than the business world. Mr. Stedn n

is within two or three years of 70

The Eminent Kidney
atid —_ Spe

The Discoverer e Swamp-Root at Work in
His Laberatory.

There is a disease prevailing in t

country most dangerous because 5 sortive. “Many sudden deaths
a:

it-heart disease, pneumonia,
or spoplexy are often th result

s allowed to ad
vance th kidney- blood will attack
the vital organs, or the k neys themselves
break down and waste awa ce

ell

cellThen the richness of the blo

and urina tr
of apparent aft all
effort ha faile At

*

drugg in fife
As

mention this paper.

aDr. Humphre
Specifles act directly upon the disease,
without exciting disorder im other parts

They Cure the Sick,
of the system.

2—Ferers, Conge:

tarrbea, of Chilirea or Adults

3-Pyscat Getpings

»

Bilin Colle.
a, pas, Vomnttingni Colds, Beouc

ruptions
cumatte Pains.

Fever amit Agae:

25
intiamel Eyes 25,

Influenza, Co Ip the Head 23

ony recotpt of
ita e Juhu 8

HUMPHREYS’
|

WITCH HAZEL OIL:
upon a

NEALTHY AND

H SOne

rould b Avt with FREE» vom. 7

TH PILE OiNT: ME -

or Rleedtetha

STRONG AND

MANLY MEN.

fas Were trained to co for their
morning mush aml nd

never failed to hear an heed
thogsh half a mile off,
tention Whatever-to ans
sound. Another pi friendless ant?

inte the way of feeding

in pen snd until he we

‘on auswered only
to the cull ef “Seok caw! Soo-oo
And another lexrned to regu!
feeding by the seuni! of the biz fart

Dell and came grunting and zalloping
to the trouch whenever he hear its

clamor.

While a fat pig i abo the tntekt
and the qduristest 0: ed things on

Jean and hungry is amung the most

active In mind aad body. A fearless
forager, the fence that turns him has

to be almost bullet and bomb proof.
Be learns to climb post and rail as a

‘dog climbs, to throw down snake rail
after the manner of breachy cattle, to

evade barbed: wire as shrewdly as a

Politician evades the fulfilment of a

promise and to worm his way through
everything In a manner to justify the

angry farmer who said, “I don’t know
about a camel going through the ey

of a needle, but if it was a hog I&# bet
on bis doing It every time. :

Hors ta.

Nature prorides the horse with a fine
and comparatively short coat for sum-

mer wear and a coarser and longer one

jfor winter use, says the London Live
‘Stock Journal The animal sheds the
former covering during the auta‘and the latter during the spring.

ihai of the forelock, mane and ta
‘and “the long hairs about the muzzle
ane eyes are not shed. Good grooming
and the use of warm clothing greatly
tend to reduce the difference between

‘the summer coat and the winter coat.
If while the coat is being changed in
‘the spring the brush or other means be
employed to hasten the process, the
‘roots of the hair will become prema-

iturely exposed to the action of the alr
jand consequently will become stimu-
‘lated, with the result that coarser hair
jwill be formed than would have been

leh case bad the winter cont been al-
towed to remain on for its usual pe-

rod Hence the summer coat would

i rougher than It would otherwise
ve Iden, and its appearance may been or less spolled. To prevent,

therefore. any loss of good looks in the
summer coat of their animals grooms

‘who have to study appearances, like
(those {n charge of fashionable carriage
horses In the London season. are gen-

jerall careful to avoid brushing or

rub the coat while it Is being
she during the spring.

iy dry rubb wit tise

eruets. d tear

S into pleees a

pet into the bot;
ri Water, aad

motion. Wher!

litle pract
They will be aa!

es, Wine?
|

hich Lave bee
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Hed with w.
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Staff Lez uf stutten.

Select the i sf Lave it boned by
the butcher, with tie request
boar he sent to you wit!

i

8 adMitiva to the
WL the cavity with an on

|
e stutling, with a few fine

chopped iushroums mixed with it
an Sew the meat inte compact shape
Cook upon the rack ina dripping pan
for an hour dnd

a

half and serve with
a brown sauce e from the gravy
in the pan and ed with chopp |

meshroo!

t

How&#3 to Stag Sardines.
ne the carcfully and |

Lay them in
|

for 15 minutes; take |
and sprinkle with pepper; mince

to a smooth paste ove table-
poonful of chopped shrimps, des-

sertful of capers, a little butter and
pepper. Stuff the sardines with this
hiisture, lay two on a lettres io on

each plate. and serve brown
bread, thinly sliced and buttered.

sardi

gun vinegar

How to Sante Bread
Cut the crust from thick slices of

bread and place two tableenoo of
butter iu the chating disk. When very

hot, brown the bread on
oo side:

take it out and put in two tablespoon-
fuls of gr: ham, two tablespoon-
Tuls of grated cheese, a gill of cre:
and a dash of cayenne. Mix all well
together ard when very hot spread

the mixture on the toast slices.

How to Bake Egus In Tomatoes.
Cut the tops from a number of firm

tomatoes and darefully remove the
seeds. Break into each a raw egg, dust
with salt and pepper, sprinkle with

chopped. parsley a place in a hot
oven until set. ve each with a
spoonful of cream enu

How to Keep Butter Fresh.
Halt fill a soup plate with water and

put the butter dish in it. Then spread a
wet cloth over the dish, letting the
ends dip into the water in the soup
plate. The cloth is then kept constant.
ty moist und the butter firm and cool

For Nerve
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EDMUND CLARENCE STEDM.A

While be has a wide reputation as a

poet, he has really written very little

boetry. He Is more of a poetic critithan a creator of poetry. st

known books are “The
Poets” and “The Poets of Ameri

Mischief Done by a Shell.

The long ‘range Creuset guns with
which the Hoers shelled the besieged
British in Ladysmith. Kimbertey

Mafeking did all sorts of

es you
idea ‘of what happens when ‘on of
these shells strikes a house. The illus-

tration shows where a shell entered a

room In one of the wards of the “Ma-
feking hospital.
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CONCERNING PLUMS.

Comparison of Varietica mt the

Olilo Station.

bout 175 varieties of plums have

beet planted in the Ohio station or-

chard, and nearly half of these have

borne frult. Among observations ‘upon

the differen, varieties are the follow-

ing:
Native plums, as a whole, are injur-

@ less by the curculio, are not so Jia-

a

A FINE JAPANESE VARIETY,

fle to rot and are hardier than Euro-

pean varietie:

Native plums are infertile when

planted alone, and care should be tak-

‘en to select varieties which bloom at

sbout the same time.

The American group is the hardiest

fof the natives, as well as of all other

@lasses. The trees are vigorous, with

@ark green leaves; the fruit is firm,

swith thick skin, dull in color, but usu-

ally high in quality, although having

more or les astringency next to skin

@n stone. Some of the varieties of this

¢lass are desirable for home use, but

ewing to rather unattractive appear:

ance but few of those now known are

Ukely to prove profitable for market.

The following are some of the most de-

girable that have been grown here:

‘American Eagle, Champlon, Hawkeye,
Ulincis Ironclad, Louisa, Rollingstone

and Weaver,

The Miner group is intermediate be-

tween the Americana and Wild Goose

groups and includes some choige varle-

ties for culinary purposes. The follow-

ing are desirable: Forest Rose, Miner

and Prairie Flower.

The Wild Goose Group—The varie

tles of this class are mostly vigorous
and very fruitful. The foliage resem

dies that of the peach, the fruit is thin

skinned, juicy and often watery and

usually not of high quality. Although
not as hardy as the Americana species,
all varieties that have been grown here

have endured our winters. The follow-

dng are worthy varietios: Choptank,
Milton, Poole’s Pride, Wild Goose and

Shitake:
‘The Wayland Group.— in hab-

it of growth to Wild Goose, but the

foliage is more shiny, the trees being
quite ornamental. The fruit is very
firm, not watery, and of fair quality

in most cases very bright and

beautiful in color. The following are

desirable varieties: Golden Beauts,
Reed, Sucker State, Wayland and

Moreman.
+ The Chickasaw

|

Group. — Rather

dwarfer and more spreading than the

__SYi! Goose group, The lea desl ble
“of any of thé iattfe Breas for d

tie _pses. The fo! lo ‘ing are among the

Best varietie Newm Pottawatta-

an Yellow, ‘Transparent. «ra.

lora Group, or Japanese
robust in habit and

fruitful. Fruit usually
.hands om colored and of ood quali-
ty, but most varieties quite inclined

to rot. The following are some of the

best that have been fruited here:

Abundance, Chabot, Burbank, Ogon,
Red June

The Lomestica Group.—This is the

well known European plum. At pre:
ent it is the most important class, al-

though subject to numerous diseases

and very Hable to the attacks of the

eurculio. ‘The following varieties have

been found to be valuable, both here

A VALUABLE DOMESTICA,

‘and in other portions of the state:

Archduke, Bradshaw, Coe’s Golden

Drop, Grand Duke, German Prune,
Gueli, Imperial Gage, Lincoln, Prince

of Wales, Reine Claude de Bavay, Yel-

Jow Egg.
Hybrid Plums.—But two varieties of

this class have fruited here;-viz, Gold

and Juicy. Both are very prolific, beau-

tiful in color, but somewhat deficient

in quality.

Nitrate of Soda on Strawberries,

In seasons nitrate of soda on

strawberries éften gives surprising re-

eults, says Rural New Yorker. It prob-
ably pays better to use the njtrate

wo rather than a complete fertilizer.

can use 180 pounds ‘per acre inTo July or August, This will force

heavy growth before fall. It would

be a mistake to use only nitrate this

gummer. You will then have fine,
*tbrifty plants, but few fruit buds.

_Jet summer and fall.

FO LITTLE FOLKS.

A BABY GIRL’S LONG TRIP.
Rosamond_ Parsons’ Ride of 500 Miles

Over Snow and lee.

Rosamond Parsons, the 39-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Par-

sons, has arrived in Chicago from the

Klondike and is said to be the youn-

;gest child that ever made the tripacross
|

the ice from Dawson to Skaguay. Lit-

tle Miss Parsons had her own sled, just
Uke the other members of the party,
and seemed to enjoy the ride ‘of 500

miles with quite the same spirit that

Chicago children enjoy sledding on a

smaller scale during the winter months.

Mr. and Mrs. Parsons are visiting at

the home of Mrs. Parsons’ brother, E.

L. Webster, 919 Garfield boulevard,
and the much traveled Miss Rosamond

ig envied by all the children of the

neighborhood. ‘The Parsonses intend to

return to the Klondike soon and will

take their little @aughter back with

them to their home in Dawson City.
Mrs, Parsons took her daughter to the

Klondike a little over a year ago. Dur-

ing their residence there the little girl
never had a day&# sickness, and the

mother never had occasion to use the

medicines she had taken with her un-

til they had got back to this country.
Rosamond is attired in the picture in

the clothes she wore during the trip

ROSAMOND AND HER “PAREE SUIT.”

from Dawson to Skasuay. It is a one

piece garment called a “parke sult”

and is made from the skin of a young

reindeer. Th hood 1s made so that It

can be drawn tightly over the face and

is the most perfect protection from

Klondike weather that can be made.

Throughout the entire trip the Uttle

lady insisted on keeping the hood open,

although the thermometer was from

40 to G0 degrees below zero, so that she

might see what was going on arouad

her.—Chicago Times-Herald.

‘The Cat That Went to Church.

One morning when little Elsie woke

up she fairly screamed with delight,
for there, just by her bed, was the

dearest little kitten sitting in a basket,

smiling at ber.

I wish I could tell you all the good
times Elsie and Beauty, as she named

her kitty, had together, but I shall only
try to tell one sad adventure. He fol-

lowed Elsie’s mother to -church one

evening, and after amusing himself in

cat fashion by turning somersaults and

chasing after his tail he thought he&#

try to make some friends, so he walked

over to

a

little girl and pulled at ber

dress, and she, instead of speaking
kindly to him, scowled at tim, so poor
Beauty, having bis feelings hurt, quick-

ly ran over behind
|

a Pew and cried

Softly =,

H thought the people in that church

were so cross he would not speak to

a gne. Slean h curled uppan took

at hap When hé~toke the
chur was dark and cold an &qu
one gone, And there poor Beauty had

to stay for nearly two whole days,
with nothing to eat but an occasional

church mouse, until poor Elsie, who

had hunted everywhere else, finally
looked through the Sunday school win-

dow, and there she saw Beauty sitting
on the top of a pew sweetly smiling.
am afraid Beauty won&#39 want to go to

church soon again.

Surprised the Congregation.
‘Two little folks went to chureh alone.

It was only around the corner from

their home, and their mamma knew

they would be safe.

During the long sermon they got
tired, and the older one, supposing that

school rules held good in church, led

his sister up in front of the pulpi and

said, “Please may we go home?’

Much surprised, the clergyman gazed
at them over his spectacles. Then he

undérstood and said:

“Certainly, my children.” And the

two toddled out, while the congrega-

tion siniled.

The Oldest Table.

A wealthy man was once exhibiting

proudly to a younger acquaintance a

table which he had bought. He said it

was 500 years old.

“That is nothing,” remarked his

young visitor.\I have in my possession
a table which is more than 3,000 years

a?
“Three thousand years old!” said the

host. “That is impossible. Where was

it made?”

“Probably in India.”

ae India! What kind of a table is

rhe multiplication table.”

‘When You Hear the Robin Call,

.
Wel

would prefer a complete fertilizer for

ie
ni digea ln A

He—To b sure, there are some pleas-
ant things about a bachelor’s life, but

then there are times when one longs to

possess a being whom h can care fo!

and whom h can call his ow:

She—Say. if you feel that w:

don’t you buy a dog?—Heitere W

The Inevitable Result,

Mamma Bee catches little Willie Bee

at the honey.—New York Journal.

Simply Kill

Miss Tiptilt_Y dea we are

.

both
strangely beautiful, but I think you

will admit that mine is of the most

deadly, fatal order!—Ally Sloper.

“Cynteus Fou qui at Sgures?
Miss Wanterwed—Fa

Cynleus—Then tell me
if

you wait

for me to propose how long it will ba

before you are married.—Judy.

A Summer Love.

She—Oh, dese men, dese men! Derc is

Chimmie wot told me all summer

he wuz just burnin up wid love fer me!

—New York Journal.

Very Adaptable,

“Now, nurse, ’&#3 the noble knight
Do you think you could be th beaut
ful little maiden in distress

“Lor, of course, Master Dick!*—
Punch.

PERSONALITIES.

Lord Salisbury bas an antipathy for
tobacco smoke, and smoking is strictly
forbidden to guests in those apartments

at Hatfield House which are occupied
by his lordship.

Senator Hale of Maine cherishes
among his curios a rough walking
stick which was once the property of
Lincoln. It came into Hr. Hale’s hands

through his father, who was a friend
of Lincola,

Cronwright Schreiner of Cape Town,
who has arrived in England as an uit-
lander refugee, originally bore the fam-

ily name of Cronwright, but upon mar-

riage took that of his wife, Olive
Schreiner, the novelist.

The citizens of Atlanta are much
pleased at the selection of Charles A.

Collier of that city as a commissioner

to the Paris exposition. He has been

mayor of the cit and was president of
the Atlanta expositio

-At the last meeting of the American

Unitarian association Willard Bartlett

of Brooklyn, justice of the New York

supreme court. was elected vice pres!-
dent of the organization, succecding
the late Dorman B. Eaton.

Mrs. Patterson, daughter of ex-Presi-

dent Andrew Johnson, is to donate land

for a park to surround the grave of the

ex-president at Greenville, ‘Tenn... and
asks that the national government as-

sume control of the park.
Representative Littlefield of Maine is

in favor of the prohibition laws of that

state and was therefore somewhat em-

barrassed when, at a euchre party in

Washington the other night, he won

for the first prizea handsome beer

stein.

The portrait of Emperor William
which Professor Hubert Herkomer is

painting will be ready for exhibition at

the big Berlin art exposition early this

spring. The pose and treatment will
be entirely new, and the emperor has
left all to the artist.

Senator Hoar always speaks from

notes which he has made at first at odd

mome! on envelopes and all sorts-of

scraps of paper. These he carefully
sorts in thinking out the whole of his

speech, but his final delivery is made

from the original notes.

Antonlo de Navarro, husband of

Mary Anderson, is busy writing short

stories for the magazines. In one of

the recent English periodicals he has

publishe a little story called “Love&#39;s

Byways.” Th scenes of his stories are

generally laid in Italy and on the Ri-

Thomas D. Pile. the new lord mayor
of Dublin, is a patriot of openly avow-
ed Nationalist principles. He has been

so very politic and conciliating that he

is popular with all classes of people, no

matter of what political opinion. Be-

fore being elected to the high office of

executive of the Irish capital he was

the high sheriff of Dublin.

Senator Deboe of Kentucky wears

the heaviest and biggest gold specta-

ies of any United States senator. They
‘are rally ponderous as spectacles go.

‘The hooked bars that run from the

crystal disks to the ears appear to

spectators in the galleries as about a

quarter of an inch wide, and the bridge
and frame seem to be unusually broad

an thic ae oe

THE TURF RECORD.

Ola Ed Annan, 2:16 pacing, is be-

ing driven at Brookline, Mass., and he

4s a hard one to catch.

Egozen, 2:06%, will be used as a

wagon matinee horse this year by F.

E. Powell, Jr, of Coiumbus, 0.

Horses and mules shipp from the

United States te the Philippi Islands

are all inoculated against glanders be-

fore beginning the v

The Quaker,
dam Mary Best,

for 2:15 honor:

T. Cochran,
Farm.

Lord Vincent, 4 will make his

1900 debut at his Lome, Youngstown,
vh July 4 he will start to wazon

3 the four wheel record for

a half mile track.

There is talk of a match between the

2yearolu Elsie Downs, by Boodle,

und Colonel Carter, by NutwoWilke trained respectively by ma

er” Bunch and B. 0. Von Bokkelen at

San Jose, Cal.

Tod Sloane predicts that the Prince

of Wales’ colt Diamond Jubilee will

win the English Derby this year. He

does not think much of Democrat&#39;s

chances. Democrat is the American

bred gelding in the Beresford-Lorillard

string.
A green trotter by Expectation,

2:15%, out of a George Wilkes mare is

in Van Meter’s stable at Louisville and

has stepped an eighth in 15 seconds.

Frank Kenney says he is the fastest

green trotter in the world.

ca

‘This colt is ow:
ne by

Jr, of the Newark

PITH AND POINT.

Patriotism is more than four-fifths

politics.
You needn&#39; run after death by eat-

ing late suppers and drinking too much

liquor. Death will run after you.

By the term “society leader” Is
meant a woman who invents schemes

to keep people out of bed who would

otherwise retire early.
When there is more than the usual

delay in serving the ple, guests know

that the forks had to be washed&#39
be brought in again.

A man should make his wife look

happy and well dressed if for no other

reason than to make his old loves feel

sorry they didn&#3 get him.—Atchison

Globe

SULU PEARLS.

Paccinat! Industry In Our New
and Distant Domi:

The now American sultan of the Sulu

archipelago,-in the Philippines, is said to

have a full of pearls, which

he keeps carefully guarded in one of his

big iron chests, writes William Dinwid-

die if the New York Herald: Whether

this is true or not no white man knows,
but it has been one of the laws of the
Moros for centuries that all big pearls B

as tribute to the sultan, as well as one
fourth of all the finds made by his sub-

jects. ‘So the sultan’s pearl revenue has

in the past been a very substantial one,

and there is every reason to believe that

during his reign he has owned enough
pearls to All several old pillows it be

380 desir
There may be millions for Americin the pearl shell fisheries of our

possessions when the complete pacie
tion of the bloodthirsty, warlike Moro

NATIVE MORO READY TO DIVE FOR PEARLS.

comes to pass. Neither experts nor lay-
men nor even the Moros themselves ure

familiar with the extent of the pearl
shell banks along the hundred or more

small islands of the southern portion of

the Philippines ‘That they are scattered

over’a large ‘ory is testified to by
the natives, who sell small quantities of
shell and many pearls to Borneo and

Chinese traders. That some banks are

very extensive has been well determined

by the rich Chinese merchant Captain
‘Tiana of Jolo, wh has for eight years

held the exclusive concession from the

sulta to fish for pearls by means of div:

ing suits in the Sulu archipelago.
sovereignty of the islands was os-

tensibly Spain&#3 the real sovereign wae

the sultau.. To make pearl fishing possi-
ble for foreigners or Spanish subjects it

would have required a double concession
and boats armed with Gatling guns.

Spain would not give foreigners who had
the daring to fish concessions ie ause,
“dog in the manger&qu as she she
feared to lose a good thing she cou not

herself develop. She dared not work
them herself or give concessions to Span-

ish subjects, as that would have provok-
da war with the sultan, who claimed

the exclusive right to farm out the ex-

bange of ocean where the rare nacre
shells las.

Any cle morning at Maibun, oe sul-

me may see a gaudy fect

I boats put out. one by
from the little land

locked harbor. The square sails of red

and brown and yellow create biza com

binations of color with

sky a the visid

in They

should with

So care
in

grounds; ot
.

Prone upon the

ably lounging
bamboo »

ing par
mouths fille with the betel nut,

seductive zeph. blow them onward to

a short day of laborday line of beats two

miles long an several hundred in num-

ber—for they ve been eommp a
arrivals from ‘

are anchored over

The men s\

of the boats,
with a corded b r

Short, heavy. kuife, with whi to f

sharks and fishe or pry some cling
shell from its hidi place. One feels a

deep sense of disappointment at finding
that they jump feet first into the limpid
water, instead of going down with grace-

ful headlong plunge:
There he goe The bubbles obscure

him for a moment, and then you see him,

not feet first now, but head downward,
swimming toward the bottom, with

full arm strokes. His body, strangely
foreshortened through the veil of water,

slowly fades from view, and you watch

for his reappearance. One minute has

gone; it seems five. © minutes are

past, and your heart throbs in your
breast with excitement as mental pic-
tures of desperat struggles with un-

knowa monsters in those briny depths

are conjured up. Yon peer into the wa-

ter anxiously, expecting to see a bloody,
lifeless corpse come bobbing limply to

the surta to sink again forever.

‘Two minutes and 3 seconds, and the

watching Mor grin at your evident agi-
tation, pointing with extended fingers at

an object rising slowly through the wa-

ters. It is the man, not coming u like a

cannon ball, as you thought he would,

but swimming hard, as if it were a diffi-

eal

and grasp him, pulling him into the boat

by main strengt

Dyspeps Cure
Digests what you eat.

It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-

structing the ‘exhaus digestive or
gaps. Itis b latest discovered digest
ant and tonic. Ni

can ap]
a it in efficiency.

stantly relieves and permanently cures

Dyspe , Indigestion, Heartburn,
tulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,

Sick Headache,Gastralgia,Cramps and
all other res of imperfect digestion.

‘Large size contains 2 timesShacis “Bo all aboutdyspepsia mail free

Prepared by E. C. DeWITT & CO., Chicag?

THE MILD POWER CURES.

HUMPHREYS’

Humphr Veterina Speci
fics, is as true as that people
tend messages by telegr or sow

wit sewing
machines. It {5 as irrational to bottle, ball and

Dig animals fa onter to cure them, as tt 1 fo

Ina sloop from New Yor to albany.“De in the best stables and recommended By
the U. 5. Army Cavalry Ofticers.

#97500 PAGE BOOK on treatm acareDomestic Animals, and sta

‘mounted ou rollers, neat fre
ee

reek

VETERINARY
Fevers, Congestions, Inflammation,
Spinal Meningitis, Milk Fever.

rains, Lameuess, Rheamatiam

TDinemper, Nasal DischargBoth or Grubs, Wa
x ated Heaves, Facu

ach

w

(iney Diseas11. -Bruptive Dinenconr Manges
a. senses of

F

DigestiStable Case, with 5

Vet Cure Off and Medicat
Price, Single Bottle (over 50 doses =

SPECIFICS.
| Sea rca oRett danywond in any quantityHUMPURE MEDICI © C

Oorner William and John Ste, New York.

HUMPHREYS
HOMEOPATHIC

ISPEN
Gi.Ne “D V

W

‘We
Spvia or vai ire vn poderfor S&

Bola by 8 postpaid on reectpt of&#39;HUM MEDICIN 00,
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THE IMPROVED

cc:||‘DOMESTI
Is themost perfec Sewing Machine everpet wing,

Rio&quot;“ an artistic cabinet ‘wo
Boe Sa improvements.

Rapid Noiseless

Easy Running
Handsome Durable

Matediess and igesmparin every detail.

Highest Award World&#39; Fair, Chicago.

es

for

30
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291 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
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Searmenmr EERE
John B, Stanchfield,

lidate, was nominated for gov-
rior of New York, by the demo.

crats yesterd

the Tamany

‘The election in Maine last Mon-

day, resulted in the election of the

republican candidate for governor

by 81,000. Two years ago the

state went republican by 23,217,—
four years ago the majority

.

was

41,766 at the state election.

A tropical wind storm raged over

the gulf of Mexico from last Wed-

nesday till Sunday devestating the

adjoinin coasts in almost every di-

rhetio From Cuba and Jamaica

the hurricane came north and did

much damag in the gulf states un-

til it reached Galveston, Texas,
where the heighth of the storm&#3

fury was reached and the large city
was almost completely destroyed.
Otber Texas towns were wiped out

The loss of life is

variously estimated at from one -to

five thousand and the loss of prop-

erty is said to be as high as $25,-
000,000. Relief is being sent by
the northern states to the stricken

people.

of existence.

Details of the Galveston

add to its horrors continually.
day’s reports place the probable

number of deaths at 8,000. The
Jast days of Pomeii were not as ter-

rible as the last days of Galveston.
Bonfires are burning all over the

city: These are the funeral pires
of a thousand corpses cast back on

shore at tide yesterday. The cre

mation has Ween a necessity to pre-
vent epidemic. The negroes refuse

to work and the townspeople are

paralyzed with fright and suffering,
orare making preparations to leave

the doomed island.
re

Death of Marion Dunnuck.

The people of this vicinity were

very much surprised yesterday
morning to learn of the death of

Marion Dunnuck, which occurred

Tuesday evening at his home east

of town. He had been sick for

about two weeks with typhoid
fever, but it was not generally
known that his case was serious.

He was a man of vigorous constitu-

tion and good health up to the time

of his last sickness, and being an

upright and highly respected citizen

he had, besides his own family,
many friends who are greatly griev-
ed on account of his untimely death.

‘The funeral will take place from

the M. E. church in Mentone to-

morrow, (Friday,) at 11 o&#39;clo

+2

Our Schools.

The Mentone schools opene Mon-

day morning with an enrollment of

200, with the following teachers:

W. HL Davis, principal; L. @.

Gosbert, grammar department; I.

AA Meredith, Sth and th years;

Miss Alice Jennings, 3rd and 4th

Mis Rachael Cretcher,

mary department.
The school year begins under

very favorable conditions and the

very best work may be expec
The patrons should feel a just pride
in the excellent standard to which

our schools have attained and all

should manifest their interest by co-

operating heartily with ,the efforts

of the teachers in their work with

the children and thus add to the

efficiency and success of their

efforts.

storm

To-

years; pri-

Hicks’ Prophecy.
There are peopl who have no

faith in the wisdom of the profes-
sional weather forecasters, but here

is what Hicks said long before the

big storm struck Galveston.

“The Vulcan storm period cen-

tral on the 8th, and extending from

the 6th to 11th is fully within the

grasp of the earth, Venus and Mars

periods with Moon on the celestial }
equator and full on the sth and in

perigee on the 9th. We predict
that very mark disturbances on land

and sea will develop at this time.

Menacing barometric conditions

will precede violent and dangerous
gales in all the gulf region, while

storms of rain, bail, thunder and

wind will follow and break up a sea-

son of great warmth over interior

parts of the country. The storms

of this ‘period will culminate pro-

gressively from west to east, and

along the south coasts from south

to northeast, from Saturday the 8th

to ‘Tuesda the 11th. Keep a cool

eye onthe indications about these

dates, and heed all reasonable warn-

ings of coming storms.”’

Fram Oklahoma.

Gvrnnin, OKLa., Sept. 4, 1900.

Epiror Gazerre,
Dear Sir:—Wishing to ask that

you forward my paper to my pres.

ent address, I will add a few items

Lhave picked up while a sojourner
here. I arrived here Aug. 8, at

10:47 p.m. M first impression of

this place was not very pleasing;
but am very well satisfied now, after

having seen more of its physical
features and investigated a number

of enterprises engaged in business

in this vicinity. I find business in

general very satisfactory in what

localities I have visited. Politics

is simply ‘‘red hov” all over the

territory. For this country, will

say, ‘‘t is the biggest and prettiest
country I have ever seen. Its op-

portunities surely excel any new

country in America. The recent

dry spell lasting till Aug. 20, from

July 5, caused some shortage in a

uumber of places. But vegetation
did not seem to be affected by the

dry weather. You Hoosiers would

be surprised to see the abundance

of rank green vegetation that grows
along the roadside, and in soil that

resembles brick dust more than any

thing else I know. Since the rains

have fallen, everything takes on a

tropical appearance, no dead nor dry
leaves on trees; this year’s growth
equaling any two in Indiana.

Tam moving into a house 1}
miles from corporation. It is

owned by a man who has 90 acres

in orchard with fruit in superaband-
ance. Come to Oklahoma for fruit,
wheat, oats, Kaffir, cotton, berries
and coro, well every thing that a

mild invigorating climate and good
soil will produce. I am working
with my nephew, C. O. Fish, who

loans money, buys and sells real-

estate and does insurance on a com-

mission. If you wish, you may tell
some of your stock raisers, that we

have a 240 acre tract for $1,600 the

finest stock tract in Logan county;
constant spring water, enough for

200 hea of cattle, (you see I ad-

vertise our business,) besides many
other valuable properties.

My family will arrive Wednesday
night at 10:47 p.m. We have de-

cided to make Oklahoma our future

home. Give respects to all inquir-
ing friends and when any one speaks
about emigrating, advise them to

come to Oklahoma.

Very respectfully yours,
W. L. Fisu.

—____+---_—

A preacher at Ft. Scott, Kansas,
delivered a brief but truthful funer-

al&#39;sermo the other day. Here it

is: “A word to you all. Post
mortem’ praises arein the air. Peo-

ple kiss their deat who never stop
to kiss their living; they hover over

open caskets&#3 hysterical sobs, but

fail to throw their arms around

their loved ones ‘who are fightin
the stern battles of life. A word

to cheer the struggling soul in life

is worth more than the roses of

christendom piling high over casket

covers,”?
,

3R ANNUAL REUN |
Of the Old People, Held at Yel.

low Creek, Sept. 6, 1900.

The opening service was a song
by the audience, reading of the

seripture and prayer by Rev. W.
F. Smith. After the reading and

adoption of the minutes of the pre-
vious session, a song selected by

the old people was sung. A_pic-
ture of Rev. Andrew E. Babcock

and his wife was then placed upon
the wall and a few fitting remarks

were given by the president and an

earnest prayer was offered by Dea-

con Norris, of the Bethlehem churvh

A short talk upon the life of Rev.

Babcock was given b his grandson,
F. M. Briney, who is also studying
for the ministry.

Adjournment was then taken four

dinner and one hour was spent in

discussing the tempting contents of

expressed their pleasure in being
present and renewing old time

friendship. It is hoped they will

give their friends the pleasure of

greeting them again next year.
Several old people-who were pres-

ent last year were too ill to attend.

Grandma Jane Mathews, of Talma,
Mrs. Hiram Mickey, of near Tippe-
canoe and Mre. John Dunlap, of

Sevastopol, were among this num-

ber. Three others who were present
last year bave gone to that happy
reunion on the other shore, and

many hearts were sad as they
thought of recent bereavements.

The names of those who have died

are as follows: Mrs. Sarah Haim-

baugh, died Sept. 30, 1899; John

Vaylor, died May 30, 1900; Mrs.

Sarah Copelan, died June & 1900.

The oldest persons present were

James Taylor and Sarab Gordon,

both being 89 years. The secreta-

ry, Mrs. P, W. Busenburg, was wo

the well tilled baskets and in pleas ill to be present and Melvidore

lany Americans, howe:
ition shows the

by a number
aber o cardin and

Pa

A PRIVATE Kcoren |

WIT THE POPE.
eaid to be more difficult to aecure a privatrat fe ie

i A private

&gt;

andioino
audie 4

is receiving the pope’s benediction while on
no ‘ear

ant conversation, renewing of oid

acquaintanceship and enrolling of {\

the names of those present who had

passed the half century mark. Six-

ty-five names were enrolled.

The meeting was again called to

order by singing by the audience

ami prayer by Isaav Meredith.

Wm. 0. Thompson gave a talk up-
on relics and exhibited an old Bible

and arithmetic of Mary Jennings,
dated 1808. The reminescences of

the past, given by the old people,
were very entertaining and listened

to with rapt attention. They told
of the sickel, the spinning wheel,
the loom in which was woven the

linen for their clothing, the primi-
tive “grease lamp” and tallow can
dle, -the old fireplace the plow with

wooden mold board, the broom

made of hickory splints and many
other things which would seem

strangely ont of place now. The

President called upon the young
ladies to arise who could take knit-

ting needles and &lt;‘set up knitting”
as their good mothers used to; only
one young lady arose; he then

laughingly asked if there was a

young man present who could do

this, and was amazed when one

young man arose. After recover-

ing from his i

he ad-

vised the young couple to get _mar-

ried. Interesting speeches were

given by Marion Heighway, John

Johnson and H. J. Shatto, of Men-

tone, George Babcock, James Tay-
lor and others.

Those present from other states

were John Bush, of Knoxville, Ia.,
and John Windbigler, of Labette,
Kan. These&#39;gent favored the
audience with addresses which were

listened to with pleasure. Both

gentlemen were one time residents
ef this vicinity, and both have been

successful in the building up of

ent

Briney was chosen secretary pro.
tem. The-ofticers and committees
chosen last year were retained.

After singing, “God be with you
till we meet again,” the benediction

was pronounced by the pastor, Rev.
W. F. Smith, and each one felt

that they had enjoyed a most profit-
able meeting and we hope the lives

of these dear old people may be

spared to again come and tell us of

their youth and inspire us with their

courage and faithfulness.

Purse E. Jerrenies.

Organization of High School

Principals’ Association.

From the opening of the county
Teachers’ Institue, there was felt a

need for greater harmony among the

high schools and principals, and ac-

cordingly on Tuesday evening, a

meeting of the Superintendents aad

Principals was held in the Library.
There were two committees ap-

pointed, viz., committee on organ-
ization, Supt, Worley, A. E. Sar-

ber and Miss Sweeney a committee

on course of study for high schools,
Supt. Harter, A. A: Norris and H.
F. Aduddell. The committees were

to report Thursday evening.

_

Pursu to adjournment, the

and P ipal met‘Thur evening and .adopted a

constitution and by-laws. A per-
manent organization was then

affected by electing the following
officers:

Presid Prof. Harter, Warsaw
‘Vice-President, A. A. Morrla, Syracus
Seoretary, H. F. Aduddell, Claypool.
‘Treasurer, 8. L. Blue, Silver Lake.

The course of study for th high
schools of the county, will be sub-
mitted, disouseed and adopted Sept

\15, when there will be uniformity
throughout the county in.work and

perhaps also in texts; affording op-

beautiful hemes in the west. They
portunity for any one changin

done or in entering Warsaw High

School for further work, to obtain

full eredit. The furtber object will;

be to have uniform examinations |
and grading of manuscripts, and to

discuss such questions as will be
most helpful to Superintendents and |

Priccipals in their work.

* *)*

Wedding Bells.

At the Baptist parsonage Sept. s

1900, Mr. Albert Iler, of near Wal-

nut, and Miss Ella Snyder of n
Tippecanoe, were united in r-|
riage.
happ life.
ting.

We bespeak for the |
Wa. F. Smith nn

ttt

in Warren, Ind., Mr. Frank Gates

and Miss Fannie C. Miller, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Miller, on

Tuesday evening, Sept. 11, 1900;
Rev. J. B. Alleman officiating. We

wish the young couple a full reali-

zation of their fondest anticipations
of happines as they pursue lire’s

work together.

ttt
Married, at the U. B. parsonage,

in Burket, Ind.,; on Saturday eve-

ning, Sept. 8, 1900, Mr. James Day
and Miss Louisa Kern. Mr. Day is

a kind christian gentleman and com-

Mies Kern has been one of

Seward townsbip’s most suucessful

school teachers for several years,
and is also a consistent christian

lady. As they expeet to make their

home in the near future at Ham-

mond, this state, the churches at

this place will greatly miss theee

worthy young people, but the com-

munity to which they go will be the

better off. The best wiehes of

many friends will follow them.

W.H. R.

ttt
On Wednesday evening, Sept. 5

1900, at the Baptist parsonage, in

Mentone, was the scene of an inter-

festin event, it being the occasion

of the marriage of Miss Ollie Moon

and Mr. Harry Vandermark. Mise

Moon was one of Mentone’s most

esteemed young ladies, was a teach-

erin the Sunday-school and will be

missed in church work. Mr. Van:

dermark is a sober and industrious

young man and will be missed id

his community. After they were

pronounced husband and wife they
went to Ft. Wayne, returning Sun-

day, and on entering the home

found a host of friends and a well

filled table which was a surprise to

the bride and groom, planned by
Mrs. Miltou Hire. All join me ia

saying happiness.
W. F. Suiru, Pastor.

bim.

M. E. Church Services.

Su Se 16,

Sunday-school at 9:50

Preaching at 10:3 a. m.; subject,
«What think ye of Christ. Phi

service will be followed b the Sac-

rament of the Lord’s Supper.
Every member should be present at

this service.

Epworth League devotional ser-

vice at 6:30 p. m.; subject, “The

Broad Way; the Narrow Way.”
Scripture lesson, Matt. 7: 13-14

Public service at 7:15 p.m., be

ginning with a 15 minutes song ser-

vice.

The Presiding Elder will be pres-
ent Saturday at 2:30 p..m.; preach-
ing and holding the quarterly con-

ference. Let every member of

the Official Beard be present,
J. M. Srewart, Pastor.

——

+2
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For Sale.

‘Two cows, one cupboard, one set

of dishes, one small bed, one good
heating steve, one good Gook stove,
one gasoline stove, carpet-and other

household goods

Day,

a.m.

schools, to have full credit for work .O. P. Ditts.

Married, at the heme of the brid

mands the respect of all who know

~

|

copyrighted piano music.

Nort Indian News.

The Falton county fair is going
[this week,

Raymond Kendall,

died Ang. 31, age 23.

Mrs.

jeste was quite severly

of Plymouth,

Orange Grove, of near Roch-

last

Thursday by the running sway of

th

hurt

horse she snd ber husband

ng, on their way to the Old Peo-

nies’ meeting at Yellow. Creek

chareb,

were

A remonstrance signed b 315 per-

sons. signed by B. F. Deshl.

under a power of sttorney, bas been

filed in the auditor’s offlee, remon-

trating against the granting of a

acting

Niquo liccnse to Valentine D, Miller

of Nappanee.
The M. E. parsonage at Burket

[e burned last Thursilay. Rev.

Carder and family, were away trom

‘nom and the fire vaught in the

wood house from some unknown

cause. The housebold goods were

about all removed. The house was

valued at $700; insured for 8490+

The St. Joseph conference now

in session at Columbia City, consists

of 58 charges and 80 members, in-

cluding the superannated ministers.

Bishop N. Cas formerly of Elk-

hart, will preside over the coufer-

ence. A yeat ago while presiding
over an Hlinvis conference, he was

prostrated by the heat aad he quit
his work entirely and has heen rus—

ticating on a farm near Portland,

Oregon sirce.

The Septembe issue of Conkey’s
Home Journal received at this office

is a very desirable paper. A glance
at the table of contents will con-

vince any one that it is the greatest
of all family magazines. Many of

the articles this month are erpecial-
ly interesting. Among the articles

are ‘Schubert’s Swan Song,” ©The

Almond-Eyed Celestial,” “A Visit

to Blenheim Palace,” ‘Queen Vio-

toria at Home.” The special de-

partments this month

.

are devoted

to Memory and Mental Training,
by Henry Dickeon; School of China

Painting, by Grace Mack Standish;
Delicious Sauces, by Lucy Palmer;

Latest Patterns, May Manton; and a

Model Cottage, by Herbert C.

Chivers. There are two pieces of

The pub-
lishers have agreed to mail sample

copies of this handsome magazine
free on request. Address, W. B.

Conkey Co., Chicago, I.

Sixty-three Years Married.

Our old and much esteemed

friends, James and Mary Taylor, of

Talina, celebrated the 63rd anniver-

sary of their marriage, last’ Thure-

day. Their ages are 88 and S2 re-

spectively. Those of their children

who could be present, with a few

riends, assembled at their home

and spent a most enjoyable day.
They are the parents of cleven

children, six of whom are

Mrs. James Sprott, of Ashland,

living.

‘|

Ohio; Mrs. Jennie Bloomer, Fayette
county, Obio; Mrs. P. W.

Mentone, Ind., J. B. Taylor, Ke

usko county, Ind.; Dr. R. C. Tay
lor, Elburn, Ill; Mrs. Jessie Tay-
lor, Marshall county, Ind.

It is seldom that married conples
live so leng together as man and

wife. They are both bale and

hearty, and their many friends wish

them continued life, health and

prosperity.—-[Plymouth Democrat.

ofBlue,

CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH REME-

DY A GREAT FAVORITE.

The soothing and healing proper-
ties of this remedy, its pleasant taste

and prompt and permanent cures

have made it a great favorite with

people everywhere. It is especially
prized by mothers of small children

for colds, croup aad whooping cough
|

a3 it always affords quic relief, and

aa it contains no opium or other

harmlul drug, it may be given
confidently to a baby as to an adalt

For sale by H- E, Bennett,



$2,500 COLONIAL HOME.

Blegant Simplicity Characterizes
‘This Neat Design.

fCopyrizht. 1900, by George Hitchings, architect,
1090 Flatbush avenue, Brooklyn]

In this design the aim has been to set
‘ge roums as possible conven-

accessible.

parlor. dining room, butler’s
and kitchen constitute the first

While there are four large bed-

Tooms a2 mon the see-

and floor. ini

f
dining

first foor

ters.

The parlor is

14 feet 6 inch
window in front

feet 6 inches wide
alee.

a colonial wood

FIRST FLOOR PLAN.

plate mirror. The
cith the dining: pa

i

also

iss

nd the kitchen,
|

dresser and is lighted

ures. The
Jarge chambers on the second floor are

Provided with large closets,
is simple colonial de

SECOND FLOGR PLA‘

This honse was built in Brook
i

0 aad can be
suburban town

ing iaws to com

@nderground’ warer

are dry and 0
the saud ix

vy. loamy or other
With clay soils

that
Rocky
the w

wate
an excess water is

becomes stagnant and an-

1f such ground b situated so

that it is kept moist occasionally, then
dra &

it is

less healthfal
always well

2.—St. Louis Post-Dispateh,

and

Chattel Mortsage.

4 chattel mortgage may take posses
op of the chattels at any time after the
agecntion of the mortzase, though no

of the debt. secured or interest is
mortgage does not pro-t

‘McLoud Versus Wakefield,
) 179.

Aw Atabama Deciston.

@be fact that a husband&#3 services
Mere indirectly contributed to the ‘ac

jon of t property of the wife doer
‘ke It subject to his debts,—Lister

Lowell,

25

So. Rep. (Ala.), 504,

room

(
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The Warsaw Business Colle
is th only institution using

The Individual Instruction Plan,
thus permitting students to enter at any time. No classes.

Complete Bookkeeping and Shorthand Courses.
Day and Evening Sessions.

All Graduates Have Positions.

For further information call at the College office or address

WALLACE J. DILLINGHAI1.
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Fribley’
New Goods!

Are attracting the attention of hundreds of people who
4

desire; the VERY LATEST at LOWEST PRICES.
;You can afford to go a little fartner to market, when

such exceptional offers are made as you will fiud at our
store, Stocks of

New Clothin
lu the ,bEST WEAVES and NEWEST STYLES.

Great quantities of NEW and STYLISH

Dress Goods.

Best and most Reliable makes of Mez’s, Women’s and
Children’s

Fine_an Coarse Shoes
Our Prices on DOMESTICS ure Sure to Interest You.

Greceries!
Ot Extremely LOW FIGURES.

Yours very traly,

Fribley’
BiggGener Store

Bourbon, Ind.
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The Warsaw Schoo of Music
Faculty is an Associationfor selec Teachers of Reputation and

Experience.

Pror. A. Jost, Diceetor Piano aud Organ Department.
Pror. Daxien HAWN Director Vocal and Harmony Dept.

PRoF. Mito CALKIN, Director Band and Orchestra Dept.
Lessons Given in All Departments at the Usual Rate of 50c, Te

and $l. A school for beginners as well as teachers.
For further information call at the College Office or Address

WALLACE J, DILLINGHAM.

~

FREE
cover

‘spec.
ares.

aihilered

cables snd

telegraph

—

syste

which now belt the

cumference of Old
so many different directions. “Foreign parts”
foreign in the old meaning of the term. Europ - Asi

are “next door” to us. What happens there to-Uzy we know
to-morrow —ii we read ‘THE CHICAGO RECORD, whese

Special Cable Correspondents are located #2 cz important
ay tr the woréd outside of the United States. Mo aiken
Amezican newspaper ever attempte £0 exleasives service;

and it is supplemented by the regular foreign news service
of The Associated Preis. For accurate intei o: the
stirring cvents which are shaking the nations— end

rumors of wars—of the threatening dissolution of oid covern-
ments and the establishment of new—of the onward sweep of

the race in all parts of the world—the one medium of the
most satisfactory information-is the enterprising, ‘‘np-to-date”
American newspaper, THE CHICAGO’ RECORD.

rs

A larso ip of the world i= Meroator’s Projection, abouInches insize beauuitaly /Fu ia color with a laigecee c

of E on’ the reverse

side,

will be mailed to any.

od Sare Fas

of

reqaccompa U two =& Sio rrapping. ..the mare comprehensively thecable service of ‘CHICAGO RECORD covers the éntire civii! Work Ad-‘Tan Cmicaco Hecomp, 181 Madis street, Ubicago.
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CARE OF YOUNG TURKEYS.
If Kept Perfectly Clean They Have

Very Few Disenses,

I find if young turkeys are properly
fed and: kept perfectly clean and free
from Ice they have very few diseases.
Exercise they must have, but very

young turkeys can have sufficient ex-
ercise on an acre or two, and a great
many younz turkeys can be saved by
enjoying this exercise under your con-

trol. *

give a little sharp grit in their feed
every morning. use grit and oyster
shell, the larger part grit. as turkeys,

to be healthy, must have it, I Bave
lost hundreds of turkeys,

I

know, by
not having plenty of grit with which

to grind their food. If they get a

little sharp grit in their food every
morning, it Keeps their grinding ap-
paratus tn perfect order. Very young
turkeys do not tind the grit of their

own accord, and as they grow older
they are liable to gorge themselves
with the grit as svon as they discover

thereby clogging thetr aie
estive organs, while a s quantity

in thetr food each morning Keeps them
in

excellent condition,
Overfveding is another cause of loss |

urkeys. fecd only: three
times a day for the good reason that Lf
could not possibly tind thne to feed)
oftener with the large number I raise.

find it
sutt

teen feodt
to digest aud give the diz

Irs Charles Jones In Poultry

eon Beeeders’ Mistakes,

in al

y and commence putting |
their bird ether earlier than

strable, the result th

are not forward enouzh.
mate, of course. but if not ripe the re

rate b

full crop of infertile a

quemly considerable disappointment.
But the evil does not ead there. The
hen lays seeond round of egzs and

in ever so many instauces, especially If
the weather has been severe, results

similar to the frst.
This, as a matter of course, has a

tendency to weaken the constitution of
the females rly mating of high
class stock in this countrs decided
mistake. The changenble weather we

experience Iu spring. unless where lofts
are heated artificially and the pigeon
keeper is in a position to regulate the

temperature, fs In pearly every in-
stance the cause of much disappoint-
ment and oftentimes serious lo:

Another fertile cause of failure tn
many lofts 1s overcrowding. -and the
majority of fanciers start the season

with far too many for their aw

commodation, and when July and Av
gust arrive and the young they have

succeeded in ralstaz added to the
stock of breeders can easily
Imagine the couse: te of things

and the ditticulty of keeping the dock!
strong and bealthy.—Penther.

exe

An Ingenlons Scratching Shed House
Farm Poultry has an HMustration of

scratching site house made many
Years ago by that veteran pouttrrman,

I, K, Feleh of Natick, Mass The par-
tition between the roo; ing pen and:

the scratchine house ts closed at night
as shown Ia the cut. In the morning.
When pushed open. It tits exactly into
the front of the scratching shed. thus!
making one very large house for the

FELCH SCRATCHING SHED ROUSE.

use of the poultry during the daytime.
A cloth curtain may be put at the front
of the scratching shed to be let down at

nigbt whenever the weather Is stormy
for the purpose of keeping out the
snow and rain, While Mr. Felch&#39

house was designed many years ago,
a number of poultrymen aré returning
to this plan as being the most con-

venient, economical and practical that
has ever bee devised.

Boyer‘s Hen Wisdom,

Experiences differ with locations.
Think of that before you judge a man’s

reported experience.
Think of the drinking vessels per-

fectly dry and you enjoying a cooling
drink, There&#39 not much bumanity in

that act.

‘The man who will neglect bis pou!
try on the first dar of the week because
It is Sunday uasn’t got any Christian-
ity to spare.

‘The man who will overcrowd his ben
roost summer nights should be put in

a sweat box himself.
A poultry crank isn’t the worst man

in this world.

If you are losing Interest and love in
your work, change your occupation.

Don&#3 seek the shade to cool off while
your fowls are exposed to the burning
sun.

2

Anybody can “keep™ chickens, but
not anrbody can have the chickens
keep him.—A Few Hens.

For Dust Baths, ~

The best way to make a dust bath at

sifting the dirt so that all gravel may:
be removed. The sun will dry it and
the hens will use it for ridding them-
selves of lice. ha bat should be

ded after each .raln: however, the

‘ars, has borne the signatnre of
and has been made under his pere
sonal supervision si its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

ns and “* Just-2s-good” are but
tt trife with and endanger the health of

infants and Chidren—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA‘
stitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

g Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

Rorphine ror other Narcotic

guarantee. It destroys Worms
ft cures Diarrhea and Wind

g Troubles, cures Constipation
tes the Food, regulates the

giving healthy
Panacen—The Tlother’:

Castoria is 2 harnzess
goric, Drops and Svoth:
contains neither Opium,
substance. Its age is its

The Cuileren’s

Genuinc CASTORIA atways.-

“fF Bears t

Th Ki Y Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years. ,

THE CeEnTaun company. 7? . o

Warsaw Preparato Schco
is the only institution that teaches those subjects, and those only,

necessary in taking a teacher&#39; examination.

Prof. Byron McAlpine,
jJate Superintendent of Bourbon Public Schools, and formerly

Superintendent of the Pierceton Public Schools, will have en-
tire charge of the instruction. County Superintendent Worley
will conduct the Reading Circle work and will give regular
lectures on Reading and th Science of Education.

For tarther information cai ut the College oltice or address

Wallace J. Dillingham.
C ALO

SODADS

ern

onrte

spa
labor of doinz so being but.a few min-
‘ates.—Poultry Keeper. .
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YOU WILL DO WELL!
To take a look through our estore.

such goods a you need. In fact you must and will
have them sooner or later. Seeing the QUALITY of
Our GOODS, and learning our prices, we think you
will be persuaded to bu largely of us. We are now

carrying a stock of goods that includes mostly all the
articles in daily use, both in the house and about the

farm.

We have just

Notice Our Prices ona Few Articles Below.

First- Washing Machines,
............

82.50.

Fine Cheese,
22.0.2. ee 12¢

Nails Par Pound,......
2.0. .06..00..00... 0340.

Fence Wire, Galvanized, Per Pound,

Poultry Netting, per 100 Square Feet, ..

Screen Doors, complete,...........0.....4
Coal OD

seecci. ceeweces oe sy

Soda,
............

Sewing Machine Oil,

Rice, Best, Per Pound,...

Suit of Clothes,

Men’s Ganse Shirts,..........
moe emuaenNed

-10e.

pe Bottle,.........2..-

Se.

50.

2380.

Buggy Whips........

A Good line of Summer Hats, Straw
and Cotton. 7

Our Hardware Stock is being almost
daily increased. Prices so reason-
able that complaint has no place.

Remember We Always

Pa the To Prices for Produce

MENDEL BROS.,
Burket, Ind.



Mentone Gazette.
oc. M. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor

Supscription, $1.00 Per Y

MENTONS, IND.

LOCAL NEWS,
—Our prices are right. If you

don’t believe it, ask your neighbor.
Big Cash Store, Bourbon.

big Street Pair

week, Sept. 12 to 15.

—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beatty
of Argos, visited Taylor Jefferies?
last Sunday.

—We handle the best at the low.

Big

SEP. 13, 1906

—Knox next

Come in ana see.

Cash Store, Bourbon.

—Rev. and Mrs... M. Stewart

visited in Ft. Wayne, a few days
“the first of thi week.

—We bave the la

shown

est prices

st assortment

gous ever in Bour-

Sig Cash Store

-—Miss Rozella Ford,
was the guest of her aunt,

A. Harding, over Sunday.

of Warsaw,
Mrs. O

the

but

—George A, Booser was on

sick list a few days this week,

is agefin about able tor duty.

—New fail

The best up-to-date line ever shown |

and at The B

Store,

clothing just) in.

less: Cash |

Bourbun.

you are

y You buy
neigh-

Cash

-Dowt you know pay-

ing for your friendship:
goods just as cheap as your

bor,

Store, Bourbon.

—br. (| B of

Wayne, was in Mentone last Sat

day, for the purpose of giving Mr

Clark

nation and treatment.

with us: nn Bigtry

Stemen,

Arusberger medival exadi-

You will not tind more com-

all good in|

we

Cash

plete Hne of up-to-date
larg place than

and
carry

Store,

any er

Come see Big
Bourbon,

—The quicker you step a cough

nger there will be

One Minute

only harmless

immediate re-

lise it, H. E,

or cold the less ds

of fatal

Cough
remedy that gives

sults. You will

Benne tt.

—Jobn Miller, the Akron tiuner,
who came so near being burned up

afew months gave the Ga-

ZETTE a call last Friday, while on

his way te visit friends in Bourbon.

H is slowly recovering from his

injuries but is not yet able to re-

sume his work,

trouble,

the

lung
Cure 18

ago,

—Have you sense of fullness in

the region of your stomach after eat

ing? If so you will be benefited

by using Chamberlain&#39;s Stomach snd

Liver Tablets. They also cure

belching and sour stomach, They
regulate the bowels toot Price 25e

Sold by IL E. Bennett.

—The temperance rally at Pales-

tine last Sunday afternoon,

quite well attended and a good in-

was

terest manifested. tis quite evi-

dent that the peopl of

township thi: k they do not need

the elevating influence of a saloon

within the of their

balliwick.

—The tenth annual fair at Bour-
bo will take place from Oct. 2nd to

The event this year

promises to eclipse all previous
offorts, and the “Bourbon Fair” is

always a synonym for success. The

eareful management and the up-to-
date attractions are the causes

which produce the desired effect.

It always pays to go te the Hour-
bon fair.

Hacrison

junsdiction

5th inclusive.

Cured of Chronic Diarrhoea After 30
Yearsot uffering.

“I sutfernd for 30 years with diar-

rhoea and thought I was past being
cured,” says John S. Holloway, of

French Camp, Miss. I had spent so

much time and money aud suttere

so much tha: I had given up all

hopes of recovery. was so ieeble

from the effects of the diarrhoea that

could do no labor, could not even

travel, but by accident I was per—
mittedto find a bottle of Chamber-
lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy, and after taking several

bottles I am entirely cured of that

trouble. Iam so please with the

result that am anxious that it be in

reach of all who sutter as I have.
For sale by Dr. Bennett.

Hood’s Pills
Are prepared from Na-
ture’s mild laxatives, and

.while gentle are réliable
and efficient. They

“Se foe Livers
Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach,
and Constipation. Sold
everywhere, . per b

Prepared by C.1. Mood

&amp;

Co,, Lowell, Mass:

ofChas. F.

get your

Trade with

Warsaw,
worth.

—One fare for round trip
Knox Street Fair, Sept. 12, 13,
and 15, 1900.

A good qu
work shirts, at »

F. Nye’s,
—The Akron News reports Rev.

Henderson Ball, who north-

east of that town, as quite sick.

—We here tu

ods; get our prices before

Nye,
and money&#

to

i

ity of extra weight

each, at) Chas.

Warsaw.

lives

are show you
bu

ing. Cash Store, Bourbon.
g. Big

~We mean business. We won&#3

undersold,

Big Cash Store, Bourbon.

Dr. L. Lietuenwalter, of Roch

Ind., will be nt Mentone pre-

pared to do all kind of dentat work,

{the 2nd and 4th, Monday
jday of each month, at De.

oniee,

—Artie Whiteleather,
borg, was the guest of W.

man last Saturday

ve considering

—

equal
quality.

nnd Tues-

Hetliey’s

2437

of Lees.

B Bow-

and favored the

call) Mr.

lived ut

Gazerte with a social

Whiteleather formerty
Millwood and was a valued co:

“| spendent of this paper
ur |

: 7—John Miler, of near Claypool,
agent for the Kosciusko Mat

‘Tuosuranee Co., gave friendly

call Monday, He was

in’

this

leinity for the purpose of adjusting

usa

in vie

‘the damage done to Lyman Bor-

ton’s barn by lightning recently.

the

and

cyYisa tirm that looks after
,

tsellin or baying of

town property at a reasonable com-

Imissio If yon wish to buy
fell, consult J. F. Bowman, Secre-

tary Mentone, Ind.

—Mrs. M. M. Morall,
Tk, and Mrs. A. N. Stage, of Ra-

cine, Wis., who have been iting
Mr. and Mrs. L’Henreux for a few

weeks, returned to their homes last

Friday. They expressed them-

selves as highly please with Men-

tone and its people
—The men’s birth-day «lub met

at the home of Carl Myersdast Fri-

day evening, and had a rip rousing
fine time. They were given asur-

prise by a number of ladies in

ancient costumes, who went in sud-

denly upon then and somewhat

dishabilitated their set program.

farms

or

of Morris,

—Why go to larger places to buy
your fall goods’ The larger the

town the more expenses there are

naturally the more you pay. Our

expemses are less, therefore we can

I you cheaper and show you just
try Big Cash

se

jas good a line; us.

Store, Bourbon.

—Prof.S. L. Blue dropped into

the GazeTTE office Saturday eve-

ning, on his retura from the teach-

er’s institute, at Warsaw, an2 left

a report of the organization of the

Principal’s Association, which we

publish elsewhere, Mr. Blne has

completed his work at the State

Normal School and has beea chosen

Silver Lake schools.

—The emergency bag sent by a

cho society to Kansas soldiers

the Philippines containedam the necessities a box of De.

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve,‘the well—

known cure for piles, injuries and

skin diseases. The ladies took care

to obtain the original DeWitt’s
Witch Hazel Salve knowing that all

the counterfeits are worthless. “Hi.
E. Bennett.

RUISES QUICKLY
HEALED.

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm applied}
toa cut, bruise, burn, seald or like

injury will instantly allay the pain
and will hexl the parts in less time

than any other treatment. Unless
the injury is very severe it will not

leave a scar. Pain Balm also cures

rheumatism, sprains, swellings and

Inmeness. For sal by Dr Bennett.

AND

to the position of principal of the
u

—Now ready for more orders.

Garrison, the shoemaker.

The non-irritaung cathartic is

Hvod’s Pills,

—-If you want stylish clothes, at

reasonable prices, go to Chas. F,

Nye’s, Warsaw.

—- watch and furniture tickets

are yood for

Chas. F.

—The blue

whitest white, thavs Russ’

ing Blue,

tions.

three

Nye, Warsaw.
years longer.

the

Bleach-

Refuse frandient imita-

bloest. makes,

—DeWitt’s Little Early Risers are

prompt. pstitable, plessant, power-

ful. puritying little pills. HE.
Bernett,

—To prevent consumption quiek-
troubleseure Untoat and lung

vith One Minate Cough
Benuatt,

—Russ’ Bleaching
clothes whiter than

All

10 vent packages.

Cures

makes

delights
sell it

Blas

shaw,

the laundre grocers

—The most dainty and ettective

pills made are DeWitt’s Little Early
Risers. They are undqual for all

and troubles, Never

Y Bennett.

iver howel

gripe.

—You can spell cott.

aut, Kail,

harmiess

n

He

it vough,

kaugh.
remedy that

One Minute

E, Bennett,

Kough ot

nt the only
quickly cures

Cough Care.

—Do vou

trade

Kealesty

buy

Mentone

ant to seil, or

The

e Ageney can do the busi-

realestate 2

ness for you in

—Never before have such excep
tional values Leen offered in cloth:

t, at Chas. F. Nye

Clothier:

ing as at p
he Amencan One Pri
Warsaw.

It will pay yon to trade with

Chas. FL Nye, Warsaw, and get

store, and

a

uice watch or

for

a

rockiug chair thrown in yood
measure.

—When you want a pleasant phys-
ic wy the new remedy, Chamber-

lain’s Stomach and Liver ‘Tablets.

They are easy to take and pleasant
in effect, Price 25e Samples tree

at Repnett’s drug store.

—The Health Problem is most

quickly solved by making the blood

pure and digastion perfect by taking
Hoow’s Sarsaparilla. Its cure of

serofula, salt rheum, dyspepsia, ner-

vousness and that tired teeling are

legion.
—Large sun spots, astronomers

say, caused the extreme heat this

summer, and doctors Geclare nearly
al: the prostrations were induced by

disorders of the stomach. Good
health tollows good digestion. Kool
Dyspepsia Cure digests what you
eat. If you have indigestion or

dyspepsia it will quickly relieve and

permanently cure you. H. K Ben~

nett.

—The progressive nattons of the
world are the great food consuming
nations. Good food well digested
gives strength. If you cannot di-

gest all you eat, you need Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure. It digests what

you eat, Yon need not diet your-
self. It contains all of the digest-
ants combined with the hest known

tonics and reconstructives. It will

even digest all classes of tood in
bottle. No other preparation will

do this. It instantly relieves and

quickly cures all stomach troubles.

.
E. Bennatt.

ASK YOUR GROCER FO

The 5 Minute Breakfast Food.
Purina Health Flour

oo es aak
“BRAIN BREAD.”

PURINA MILLS, St. Louis. Mo.

ee HOT FROM THE GUN

Was Ull ball that hit GLB Stead-

man, of Newark, Mich™. in the Civil
War. It caused horrible Ulcers that

nu treatment helped tor 20 years,
Then Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured
him. Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burns,
Boils, Felons, Corns, Skin Eruptions.
Best Pile cure on earth. 25c a box
Cure guaranteed. Sold by H. E.
Bennett, Druggist.

:

‘The Mentone Realestate Agen.
Your clothing Jower than any other

ce wklor
ahel

fine |

Grea Nerv Medicine
Celery King cleanses the system and builds

itu

It makes the blood pure:
It beautifies the complexion,
1t cures constipation and liver disorders.
It cures headache and most other aches.

Celery King cures Nerve, Stomach, Hieand Kidney diseases.

»Through the months of June and

July our baby was teething and tock

a running otf of the, bowels and sick-

ness ot the stomach,” says O. P.M.
Holia: ot Dei -His
bowels would move from five to

aight times

a

day. Thad a bottle of
Chamberlain&#39; Colic. Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy in the honse and

gave him four drops én a teaspoontul
of water and he got better at once.”

sold by Dr. Bennett

— Poisonous toadstools resembling
mushrooms lave caused frequent

deaths this year, Be sure to use

jouly the genuine. Observe the same

leare when you ask DeWitt’s
Witch Hazel salve. There are pois-
onous counterfelts. De Witt&#39 is the

Fonly original Witch Hazel Salve.. It

fe and certain cure for piles
and all skin diseasas. H. D. Bennet.

tor

The laws of health require that

the bowels wave once each day and

one of the penalties violating
this luw is piles. Keep
regular by tuking a dos of Chamber-

lain&#3 Stomach Tablets
y and you will never

ment inilicted upon

cepts.

tor

and Liver
when neces:

have that pani

Price

Bennett,

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

YihehSignature of

Cider Making.
‘The Mentone Cider Mill will he-

gin operations Tuesday, Aug. 21,
and will work every Tuesday and

Thorsday following until further

notice. ALoxzo Bive.

|

you. For sale. by
Dr.

Announcement.

The name of Austin Blue will be

presented to the coming Franklin

township, democratic convention,
for the nomination for the oftice of

T ustee,

that body.

Seed Wheat.

Farmers wanting seed-wheat may
procure same by leaving orders
with Turner & Bybee.

WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.

The busiest and mightiest lite

thing that ever was made Dr.

ew Life Pills. Every pill
r-coated globu’e of health,

that changes weakness into stremgth,
listlessness into energy, brain-fag in-

to mental power. The re wonder-

ful in building up the health. Only
25e per box. Sold by Dr. B.E.
Bennett.

is

UMORS, boils, pimples and all
eruption are due to impure blood,

and by purifying the blood with
Hood&#3 Sarsap they are CURED.

Ted Celdir Ore Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine

Tablets. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

Grove&#39 signature is on each box.

25e.

WANTED—ACTIVE MAN OF GOOD

Character to deliyer und collect in Indiuna for

old establis manufacturing “wholesule

house year, sure pay, Honesty more

than experien required. Uur reference,

any bank in any city. Enclose self-addressed

stamped cavelope, Manufacturers, 3rd Floor,

384 Dearborn St., Chicas

The Nickel Plate Road

will sell excursion tickets to “Ft.

Wayne, Ind., on Sept. 17 to 21 in-

clusive, account the Grand Circuit

Race Meet, at one fare for the round

trip between Bellevue and Vatparai-
so. Tickets good returning until

Sept. 22. Write, wire, phone or call

on nearest agent, C A. Asterlin, T.

PA, Ft. Wayne. 196.

your bowels,

subject to the devision of

BRAVE MEN FALL

Victims to stomach, liver and kid

ney troubles. 9s well as women, and

feel the results in loss of appetite.
poisons in.the blood, backache: ner

vousness, headache and tired, run-

down tecling. But there is no need

to feel hike that. Listen to J. W.

Gardner, Idaville. Ind. He says.

‘Electric Bitters are just the thing
tor a man when Ife ts all run down,
snd don’t care whether he lives or

ies, It did more to ‘give new

strength and good appetite uhan any-

thing I could take. I can now eat

anything ana have a new lease on

lite.” Only 50c at H. E. Bennett&#39;

Drug Store. Every bottle guaran-
teed.

CASTOR

Beara the Kin Yo ti Te Bau
Signatur

of

Endorsed by Clergymen.
Gentlemen: Some personal

perience enables ine to heartily rec-

ominend the use of Henry & John-

son’s Arnica and Oil Liniment. For

external application eases of

sprains and bruises it is unquestion-
ably excellent. It takes bold and

giv! lies. This is not a not

bat a word of testimony.

Epwanp Hawes, D. D

Dr. Hawes many years

pestor of the First Chureb Burling:
Vt. His festimony is the testi-

mony of all who use che A.nica and

Oil Livmment. 1t never tails to

give satisfaction. Sold hy all drug—
gists at 2 and 50 cents a bottle.

ex-

in

a

guess

was for

ton

Stops the Congh and Works off the

Cold.

ine Tablets

No Cure,

Laxative Bromo-Qui
cure a coid in one day,

no Pay. Price

25

cents.

The Nickel Plate Read
will sell. excursion tickets to

Wayne, Ind., on Sept 9 to

inclusive account the National En-

campment of the Union Veter Le

gion at one tare for the round trip
good returning until the 18th inclu-
sive on any one ol our Peerless Trio

of Daily Express Trains where

scheduled to stop. Write, wire,
phon or call on nearest agent, C A

Asterlin, TP A, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

189.

Ft.

12th,

Crry, New., Apr 1, 1900
Genese Pure Food €o., Le Roy, N.

¥.

Gentlemen:—I must say in ma to
GRAIN-O that there is nothing better or

healthier. We bave used it for years. My
brother was a great coffee drinker. He was

tuken sick and the doctor said coffee was the
cause of it, and told us to use GRAIN-O. We
gota package but did not like it at first, but
now would.not pe without it.

My brother has
been well ever since we a to use it.

Yours trul
E

Socnor

America’s Greatest Weekly.

THE

Toledo Blade
‘Toledo, Ohiec,
CLRCULATION 178,000.

‘The Great National Weekly News-

paper of Americs The only Week-

ly edited expressly for every’ state

and territory. The News of the

World so arranged that busy people
ple can more easily comprehend,
than by reading cumbersome col-

umns of dailies. All current topics
made plain in each issue by special
editorial matter, written from incep-

tion down to date. The only paper
published especially for people who

do not read daily newspapers, and

yet thirst for plain facts. That this

kind of a newspaper is popular, is

proven by the fact that the Weekly
Blade now bas over 178,000 yearly

subscribers, and is circulated in all

parts ofthe U.S. In addition to
the news, The Blade publishes sliort

and serial stories, and many depart-
ments of matter suited to every
member of the family. Only one

dollar a year, Write for tree speci-
men copy. Address

THE BLADE,
Toledo, Ohio.

a
paxt M TODAY CUR

oofon AL
PRIVATE.

©

NATE pISeA
A Sal e Treatmentona syoucaGur Voateal

No Stain. NoP No Stricture. Free Syringe
cURES scllom picefantakt

‘orsent anywhere for $2.00,wth POE Tesaaenats
Con Lancaster, On U.8ck

FOR BLOOD AND SKIN CURE.

_Provi Fartu.

Cancer,

Seats and

wud Pains

Sy philitie
ins and

obsti-

troubles,

Sores,

Sain,

scales of
*

back or j

Rotte

Rhenmatism,

in bones,
Blood

Cronic

Poison,

and all

Blow

cured by tiking a few

Blood Balm.

weld for

nate, dee] “

wre quickly
hattles of Botanic

the

of Blood Disease that Retanic

Balm will not cure.

permanent and nots

Riued

Down?

2 ease

Blood

The cures are

pitching up.

Skin Pale?

Tired in the

went to bed

Glands

Puuid Breath?

in Mouth or

Blood is Bad.

muke the Brood

Heal every Sore,

Stops the Aches and Pains. Build ay
the broken down

your

All Run

mornin

As

as when you
Boils?

Catarihy

Pimpies*
Joints

swolen.

Sores

Pf se,

Blood Balur

and

your

will

Rich,

und invigo-
rate the old and weak. Botanic Blood

Balu, lect Blood Purifi-

ert Diug Stores:

S100 bottle, including
complete directions ‘To prove our

faith Blood Ralm a tial bottle

given
.

For free

trink bottle, Bicud Balm

Co., lanta, Ga. Don’t hesitate

but write at once describing trouble,
and free personat medical advice

given. Bloot Balm Cures when ail

else fails. Thoroughly tested tor 310

years, For sale at H. E Bennett&#39;

drug store.

eeDup
have been pl

the only

ude. Sold

peri

in

away to sufferers.

address.

upon thent of an Obsolet Billio
ctionar They are being

offered under various naines at a low price

a_few instances

star equates
.

While they are al

Reprint Dionnepaccordb garee o

a

teof ga Ot
ask with

tend of one

Lo ee Core
The Webster&#39; Unabridged Dictionary pul

lished ny our house ‘only, Teeko
gue of th ma Imprintthe re

LATES AND BE
Webster&#39; International

of ENGLISH, Biograp Geogra: ,
Fiction, etc.

si

This Book is th Best for Everybo
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme

and of nearly a ‘tWAG COMMENDE!

College Presidents, State Saeed 4
‘Schools many other

en

eminent authorities.

Webster&#39; Collegi Dictionar
Recently abridged from the laseraa and next

to it the best for the family and student
Size xIUK inches,

Specimen payes either book sent for the asking
G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Springfield, Mass.

WITHOUT A RIVAL. -

°

Of the effete matter which should
be promptly discharged from the hu-

snan system, that which is, or should

be eliminated by .the action of the

kidneys, and through the urinary
tract. is particularly harmful. Its

retention results in the most serious
disorders — Rheumatism, Bright&#

Disease, Cystitis, Prostatic troubles,

et A prompt corrective of these
ase in their incipiency, or milder

desirable; and relief and
in th advanced stages is more

desirable. No remedy which has
ever been offered to the public for this

class of diseases can compare with
Thurston&#39;s Zea Compound, and a fair
trial will convince anyone of the
truth of the assertion. It,is a remedy
without a rival in all diseases of the

kidneys, the bladder, the urethra, the
.

prostate, or for any portio of the

mito-urinary tract. Tt is a specific
albumenuria and bed-wetting of

children.
Price 750 pebot

bottle, or will deliver

express bottles for $2.00.
At druggists, or address Thurston

Chemical Co.. Grand Razids, Ohio.
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LOCAL NEWS.
—W. F. Clark is in Chicago.
—John Dunlap went

Wayne, today.
—Clint Boggs condition is report-

ed slightly improved,
—Come in and see us when in

Warsaw. W. H. Kingery &a Co.

— Oliver Dilte is in town making
his arrangements to move to Lorain,
Ohio

~-A good all wool children’s suit
for 31.25, -agea 3 to & years, at

Chas. F. Nyo’s, Wareaw.

—You van always get Bargains
at Poulson’s Millinery and Bazaar,
Warsaw, so don’t fail to call.

to Ft

—A nice line of children’s knee

pants are to be had at 15c¢ per pair,
at Chas, F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

—We ‘are receiving today, a

of fall style Walking
y. H. Kingery & Co.,

line

—Bora, to Mr. and Mrs. E. ©

Swibart, Monday, Sept 10, 1900, a

son.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. S. S. Mentzer, next Wednes-

|day afternoon.
|

&lt;~Men’ and Boy’s straw hats sit

greatly reduced prices, at Chas. F.

Nye’s, Warsaw.

—Mrs. Stookey, of Chicago, is

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. B.

Doddridge this week.

—The Willing Workers will

; meet with Mrs. Stac Rockbill,
{next Wednesday afternoon.

—Our 4c muslin is better than 50

muslin sold in Warsaw. Come and

see. W.H. Kingery & Co.

—Miss Cora Crise, of Xenia,
Ohio, is the guest of Misses Pearl

and Mary Jennings, this week.

—If you want a ready to-wear

hat, goto Poul:on’s Millinery and

Bazaar, Warsaw, and get prices.
—Misses Hellen Cripe and Matil-

da Cook, of Warsaw, were the

guests of Miss Pen Shoup, last Fri-

day and Saturday.
—How about your jacket

cape. New wraps just in.

got them to sell and will.

Cash Store, Bourbon.

—Your

or

We

Big

neighbors are trading
with us; ask them about it, and you
will also. Big Cash Store, Bour-

will

until you

—Don&#39;t believe they
you better prices,

give]
get,

ours, Seeing is believing. Big
Cash Store, Bourbon.

— Do

money?
If not,

vestigate.
Dou

you want

If so, do.

to save

Trade with us.

you have. In|
Store, Bour-

more

trade on as

Big Cash

AL

We hs

of Prints

ask

e the largest and best line

we is to show yon.

pa Oatings y -shown

sp
Come

Bi urbon,

ey

and see. Big,
Cash Store,

torm on Mon-

i Ube

z
the country. ,

inform us vast bat little

winte:

of

eft on te trees.

the

We

the
ve the in-

side track on u Ir you
will give us a look we can sell you,

Try us. Bi Cash Store, Bourber,

The Bourbon Mirror vay
“Samael Burket, at present resid

ing near Mentoue, has purchased 32 |
acres of land six miles south-west of |

and will thereon,

newest,

oods,

Bourbon, move

Oct. Ist

— buy your fall Dress until
It will cost

We won
will be!

Big}
zl

you figure with us.

you more if yon don&#3

Our

and

undersold. line

Come

Bourbon

--Charley Shafer

in to Morocco, Tnd.

day, on account of the serious
ss

of Dr.

is assisting in looking

he

complete.
Cash Store,

ee.

was called by
+ Yester-

Mi}

bess his brother. Frank

Petry
his d »

after

vss in his absence,

thing yet, the,
talk,

farm east of

in

shape of a cor grew on Geo

tan town, It

i6 feet and inch tall,—too big te

bring inside th GazETre office, so

wo have tethicred if up to our

randa post

is

eee

Bay Fil
H a teaspoonf three

or four times a da in its

bottie will have the desired
effect. It seems to have a

magic effect, upon babies

and children. fifty-
bottle will prove the truth
of our statements.

Should b tak ia summer as

scoT BO mit
N

‘New York.

Ore Begede Wie Dry
&

iwill say at W.

)
wil come within two miles of

&#39;en and zeal. “=

bon.

—Mr. and Mrs. II.

and Mr. and Mrs. R. P.

attendiug the Knox

D. Pontius

L’Heureux

are street’ fair

— All we ask is to compare qual-
ity This costs you

nothing but may if you don&#3 Big
Cash Store,

aud prices.

Bourbon.

1k Son have the con-

rin the

Ketierm:

tract for patti abuttments

for the Twin bridges south of town.

They ar we in the work.

glbor where they
theirgot the Lest honest goods fer

movey wh

Warsaw,

Blanche

ot War-

visiting friends in

lisses Dessie Sellers,
Coos sad Pearl Dennnck,

and

days the latter

saw, were

about town a few

part of last week.

—The third trial of John Zolman

in Wainwright&#3 court, at Palestine,

yesterday, resulted for the third

time in a disagreement of the jury.
The case ix row set to be tried in

Mentone before the same Justice on

|
Priday of next week,

—The many friends of W. L.

Fish will he please to hear from

bimethrough these columus. ‘They
jmay also be interested to know that

jthe entire letter which we print
from him this week was written

a single postal card, It was

pevially interesting to our composi-
tor who pat it

in

type.

on

es

—A-raral mail route from Kina

Green, is being arranged tor, which

Uns

tesult in the with=

patronage ot

the Mentone

enice. the pespie of

our town to wake up or we will be

enlirely swaliuwed up by cur more

cuterprising neighbors

—L. P. Jeiferies, the

endertaker, unloaded from a Nickel

Mate train Tuesday, one of the

funeral cars the

It was) made Rochester,

Dak, and is valued at $1,250,

place, and will

drawat of the

families now

T is time tor

about

fiver

Mentone

state.

New

It

isin every way an up-to-date arti-|
cle. Mr. Jefferies is to be eongrat-
ulated upon this very exellent im-

| provement, and evidence of success

in his business.

nese in

in

—tHRev. Frank Gates went to

Warren Monday, where on the fol-

[lowin evening he was married to

ia young lady of that city. From

Warren the young couple expecte

to go to Belvidere, Neb., where be

will attend the M. E. conference of

!that section which’ convenes this

jweek Mr. Gates will accept
(work in that state where he ex-

pects to make his futare home.

His numerous friends in this vicin-

ity wish him unbounded happines
iu his new relations of life and suc-

cess in his chosen work. He has
the full confideace of the people of

this vicinity who have known him
all his life and who admire him

now as a young man of vafnestness,

|

Two Heads
-

It is said are better than one, even

if one is a

Sheep’s Head;
But in his bright and orginal way

Sam Jones
Has remarked—but what if

Both are Sheep Heads;
We leave the above problem un-

solved but we do know that

Two Hoosiers
Are better than one.

have reference to,

Tu Hoo Su STO

Hoosi Day Goon Stone
These two stores doing business in the same room,
saving one-half fuel, one-half clerk hire, one-half all
expenses, thus economizing in the running expenses,

are able to sell you

Dry Gooo ano Suoe
Cheape than any one else in the business

The two we

Rainy Day Skirts; Tailor-made Suits; the “Chic”
things in new FALL JACKETS, special line, tine

new things in FALL DRESS GOODS. We lead in

FINE BLACK GOODs!:
Drew Selby Co., Julia Marlowe and (Quee Quality in

LADIES’ DRESS SHOES,
Extension Soles, Mannish Lasts, Blughers.

MEN’S,
©, Box, Enamel and Patent Calf,

UP-TO-DATE MERCHANISE.

Don’t Believe This Ad!
bat when you come to ROCHESTER to attend the
FAIR or any other

furnish, the

« TWO HOOSI at
W.SHULER, # C.K. PLANK,

pt ROCHES IND.
All Best Calo 4c.

MiG ih 6600 SO00OG 008000 CESS EREREHESEOEEEEEEEE

1 Wis

seeeeesecwosecosooesonooscscce

oveasion, come in and let us
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—For fine china, bric-a-brac, fine

glasses cheap glasse and white por-
celain dishes. go to Poulson’s Milli-

oery and Bazaar, Warsaw.

—The Big: Bourbon Fair, thé

best in Northern Indiana, Oct. 2,

3, 4, and 5th. The Big Cash Store
the best to trade the year round.

—It will surprise you to exper
ience the benefit obtained by using
the dainty andj famous little pills
known as DeWitt&#39; Little Early
Risers, H. Ff. Bennett.

—Mr. and Mis. W. G. Phillips,
of near Bourbon, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Clark Ansberger today. Mr.

Phillips gave us a cal! and renewed
his subscription to the GazerTe.

—People say we gave better

goods for the money last Saturday,
than any house in Warsaw, and

what the peopl say, must be trae.

Same prices continued this week.

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—W. B. Doran believes in high-
toned thoroughbred stock. He took

home today a $20.00, five-months

old pig, which had been sent to him

by express from Montgomery
county, Ind. It&#39; fine porker of

the Tecumseh strain.

—A lady’s hat that got lost in

the windy shuffle of Tuesday +ve-

ning, was picked up by the janitor,
east of the school house Wednes-

day morning and may be seen for

identification at Mrs. Mollenhour’s

store. The woman has not yet

been found.

—We have just reeeived an ac-

count of a family remnion that oc-

curred about fivé weeks ago, but it

comes tuo late for this issue. Con-

tributions of this kind shenld be fur-

nished promptly, ax soon as the

event takes place, We are always
glad to publish them.

CATAR RH CANN OT BE CURED

with LOCAL. APPLICATI®. as

they cannot reach the seat of disease. |

Catarrh is a blood or constitutiona |
disease and in order tocure it you mus

take internal remedies. Hall&#39 Catarrh

Cure is taken internally and acts di-

reetly &lt;n the blood and mucous sur-

taces. Hall&#3 Catarrh eure is not -

quack medicine. It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians in this coun-

try for years, and is a regular preserip-
tion. It is composed of the best tonics
known, combined with the best vlood

punfiers, acting directly on the mu-|

cous surfaces. The perfect combina-

tion of the two ingredients is what

preduces such wonderful results in

curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials
free. F.J. CHENEY & CO., l&#39;ro

Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.

Slals Family Pills are the best.

FURNITURE!

FURNITURE!
For ALL KINDS, at CLOSE PRICES, go to B. Me

Alpine’s Warsa No olff stock, everything new and

bought for cash. [f yon want anything in the Furni-

ture line, see ns, We muke prices that sell goods.
Remember nange aad place.

B. McALPINE,
Cor, Lake & Market Sts.

FALL OPENING - 1

&lt; 1900. 2%

You are Invited to Attend our FALL and

i WINTER MILLINERY OPENING,

pFri and Saturday, w

pa ot Septemb 2] and 22.

W will show a beautifu! and well selected stock of Fall®
#3an Winter Millinery, together with a beautiful display of

PATTERN HATS and BONNETS, selected from th

-leading Millinery houses in Cincianatti, Indianapolis and

Chicago. Come you are weicome. .

Mr H. T. Sarber
.
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The Democrats, of Franklin

township, will meet at Sevastopol,
Sept. 15, at 2 o&#39;cl for the pur-

pose of nominating a full township
ticket. All Democrats are request-

ed to attend. By Comsirrer.

Caucus.

Public Notice.

Notice is hereby given that sealed

bids will b» received at A. G. Wer-

tenberger’s office till the heur of

10 o&#39;clo a, m., Oct. 1, 1900, for

tison township and the part of

Mentone corporation in Harrivon |
township for one year from Oct.

1900. Salary to be paid quarte
The right is reserved 10 reject any

or all bids.

M. W. Lures, Township Trustee,

Harrison Township,
County, Ind.

Dated Sept- 5, 1900. |

Wanted at Once.
A reliable, hustling person can}

obtain profitable employment
taking subscriptions for Tue Micu-

1GAN Farmer, of Detroit, Mic!

farm paper. Established 1843.

offer is 10 send The Michigan Farm-|

er every week to Jan. 1, for only!
15 cents. Subscriptions can be],

An active agent is wanted in every

county in Indiana.

Farmer, is as well adapted ta the &

soil and climate of Indiana as to

Michigan. No capital required.

free.

ence.

THE MICHIG FARMER,

Detroit, Mich

DOWNING

Mentone, =

money

need

ei

Fine Gold Spectacles,

Can

nection with the

Josep and the Cleveluod. Cincinnati, Chicago:

St. Joseph at 3:00 a.

taken at this price with great ease,

|

Monday excepted: 6 a.m. Sunday only; a

m. daily, Sunday excepted; 3:00 p. m. daily.
Sunday excepted:

The Michigan | cepted: 10:00 p. m. daily; 5:30 p. m, Sunday
only, and 6:00

er St.

& TUCKER
The MENTONE

UNDERTAKERS

A New Funeral Car, and Pres
Reasonable to all.

Furniture,

A Complete Line of

With New Goods arriving contin-
ally.

DOWNING & TUCKER,

Mentone, Ind,

FIRST-CLASS

PHOTO WORK

Always be Secured at

Mrs. O. A. Doddridge’s

ART STUDIO,
Indiana.

ood Werk at Fair Prices alway
Guaranteed.

FARMERS!

Why pay S to 12 percest for

when yon caa get all you
at 6 per cent. No Eastern

‘orporation to deal with. No delay
See C. M. Wanker, Tippecan

SEE

Doddridge
For

Watches, f

Clocks,
Jewelry,

Silverware

and Novelties, Fob aud Vest

Chains, Oval and Band Gold

Rings, Bracelets and Emblems

Watches at a Bargain.
put in rnaning der any
watch worth repairing.

W. B. DODDRIDGE,

Corner Drug Store
medical attendance of poor of Ilar-

ic

CHICAGO ROUTE

Gra a Mo Li
OF Stecs Side-W bee! ard Serew Steamers

Kosciusko CITY OF CHICAGO

‘CITY OF MILWAUKEE

\CITY OF LOUISVILLE

and the exceptionally fast steamer

MARY. ,
This popular fleet of elegnnt passenger

by oe make five round trips daily between

Chienxo, St. Joseph and Benton Harbor, cons

Pere Marquette’ Ry. at St

St. Louis (Big Four) iy, and Milwaukee
It is a large 20 page weekly general i Benton Harbor & Columbus, at Benton Har

The

|

bor.

Leave Chic at 9:40 nnd 1000.0, m., 12:80

p.m. dally, Sunday snd Monday excepted
Sunday excepted; 11:30 p. m.

m. Saturdays only, Leave

m. daily, Sunday and

60 p.m. dai

daily and 2 p.

5:00 p. m. daily, Sunday ex-

P. m. Sunday only.
50c each wayo nday steamers. a
$1. each way on night steamers.

$1.50 Round trip, good any time.

Passenger and freight rates less than alll rail.
All supplies furnished and delivered

|

Tnrough tickets can be seoured at railway

Address at ouce with refer-

|

satio Change of time Sept. let, or at any
without notice, if necessary.

Docks: Chicago—Foot Wabash Ave. 8 Rit-
St. Josepb—E. A. Graham.
Benton Harbor— Water St. -

JH. Gnagan, Pres
3. 8. Montow, Seo’



Hacki
There is noth-

ing so bad for a

coug as cough-
ing. I tears the

tendermembrane
of the throat and
lungs, and the

wwounds thus
made attract the

germs of con-

sumption. se
& e by

musing the family
remedy that ha

over sixty years.
can’t afford to be wit

out it.

aisPector
loosens the grasp of your
cough. The congestion
of the throat and lungs is

removed; all inflamma-
tion is subdued; and the

cough drop away.
Three sizes: the one

dollar size is the cheap-
est to keep on hand;
the 50c. size for coughs
you have had for some

time; the 25c. size for
an ordina cold.

. hod a veryba

Addie Murphy is op the sick jist, this

week

Nora

hishouse

Miss Clara MeCoy is here

fries tuis week

Rev. Rittenhouse started to confer-

ence this mornms

Harvey Day, of Kokomo, is visiting
his parents a few days.

Mis. Estei Study. of Beaver Dam,
visited her sister last week.

Mr. Allen and family are bere yisit-

ing her son and other iriends.

Clyde Lewis and wife are staying
here With her parents for awhile.

Schoo) begins at this plac next Mo-

‘day, with Edson Sarber, princ ial.

‘The M. quarterly meeting will be

held at. Palestine, next Saturday and

Si.day.
M Newby returned home Misha-

wake where she was visiting with her

daughter,

Hire has got another buy at

visiting

parsonage buined last

Carder has moved in-

house.

y. W. Snider and wife, who haye

been visiting friends here, returned to

their home in Ohio, last Monday.

Tippecanoe
Cern cutting is the main work of the

day

Elias Baily has been quite sick with

asthma, the last week.

} David Liggett, of Plymonth, is

ing at Jhmes Poulson&#39 this week.

Stave factory to stop for repairs
today laying off about firteen hands.

Mrs. Wash Van Gundy is reported as

being very sick during the last week.

W.F. Kelsey is again able to walk

down town, aflera two week&#39 serious.

ilness,

Lawrence Bailes, wko Las been work-

ang at South Bend, is at home for a few

days.

Leonard Swoverlaed and family have

been resting u at Pretty Lake, this

week.

+A gentleman friend,

ott, Sunda

Me. and Mrs. Wm. Crane, who have

been visiting relatives noar Lakeville

the last two weeks, returned home last

Saturday.

‘The republican speeches held here

last Friday and also in the evening,
was well attended and a general good

time was bad.

Wm. Cripe was suddenly taken sick

while cutting corn Monday. and had to

be brough home. H is getting along
ag well a could be expected, now.

phe youngest child of Wm. Phebus”

dfed at balf past three o&#39;clo this

morning. Funeral services will

held at this place Wednesday at half

past ten o&#39;clo
.

castro ra.

| the searnb,

Mr. Pierce. of |

Ft. Wayne called on Miss Carrie Eli-
|

“MATRON AND MAID.
‘Biss Maude, a granddaughter of Jen-

ny Lind, who has a soprano voice of rarevali will make her debut in Londom

“Cathar Ford has given two pieces
of Chica property, valued at $30,000,
fo the University of Notre Da in In:
diana.

Mrs. Harriette de Benn Keim cele-

brated her _ninety-: birthday on

Murch 21 ot th historic Kei mansion,
near Philadelphia.

Lady Georgiana Grey, daughter of the

reform minister, Earl Grey, enter

oa her one hundredth year not long ago,

apparently in good health.

nee first woman in Chicago to be

a licens to operate an autome-E ls‘Mis Tulice 1 Erueken, who pass-
ed an examination before the city electr
eian and city engineer.

Miss Eleonora Jackson, the young vie-

linist, was a close friend of Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes, and among her most treas-

essiona is a copy of “Over the

Teacups” which he gave her.

Mrs. Steyn, the wife of the president of
the Orange Free State, bas been in Scot-
land since last summer. It is said that
her husband put his private fortune into
the heaping o a London bank before the
war broke 0!

Mr. Em Hyde Grinnell of Colches-
ter, Vt, who died the other day at the

age of 103 years, was the oldest resident
of the Green Mountain State. Her fore-

fathers were prominent in the early civil
and military history of that common-

wealth,

Lady John Scott Spottiswoode, who

di in London the other day, was the
© of “Annie Laurie” and otherfamili mel s. She was 91 years of

She was a great upholder of old
manners and customs. When traveling,

she rode in a carriage, always had pos-
tilions and encouraged the observance of

all ancient customs.

Mrs. Hugh Reid Griffin, president of
the Society-of American Women In Lon-
don, was presented by Mrs. Choate at

the recent drawing room held at Buck-

ingham palace. The presentation was

followed by a drawing room tea at the
beantiful town house of Mrs. Louis Sin-

clair, whe rifin assisted Mrs.
Sinclair in receiving TOO guests.
wore their court gowns.

THAT OPEN.DOOR.

If ni o lady who i trying to run

fi the door to keep out trade,
ie ning b nece

ary to Kick in a window
or two.— Detroit Journal.

vith a

ee sit is likel to cause
y York Su

being
.

canno understand why
ss und insist upon the
S.—St. Leuis Post-Dis-

er is about
door after

troubie to unlock it,

with a venge-

ef China may
not he able ~

but she
wi

st peu her to
° Da lee

she tne

se x is.

trix

Is

Increasingly used
I fo tha oddity and benuty of

appears a strong
for saw the nu and the dibio together.

y purse ehains incline
re styles, with

‘The sides of Hat purses ta very fine
mesh of rose gold are dotted with pearls
and finished with a rew of gold balls
across the bottom.

Brooches whici have the semblance of

gold, into whieh are

colored stones, represent

my

One of the newest motifs in jewelry i

blue turquoise,
glow of opal

nts ue his chure
Tutte are or pury und in the
cars of the Bost “Le

F

ry. replying

petition for the

srayer certs
bee decided at ‘law. that

for the dead ave uot forbidden
land.”

{ rabbi of London,

uenib of

a pecial rule allowing the
annual iutroducii of persons of distin-
guished o Hterature. It is

proposer was

the bishop of Lo
IMPERTIN PERSONALS,

-General Buller is the only English
general in the war who has won the Tu-

gela cross—Memphis Commercial Ap-
ei

The great steel war is over, and cruel
fate has once more interposed between
Mr. Carnegie and his se to die

Q poor man. Balti Ameri
Edna Wallace Hopper, De Wolf a-

vorced wife, has taken punching the
bag to develop her arm muscles. She

mo be thinking of getting married
in.—Denver Post.‘Rudy Kipling is wi in getting no

clo than Cape T. to Oom Paul
Kroger. The ol Bo kick on that
“sloyen. sullen, savag secret. uncon-
trolled” tbel is. stil coming to him.
Louis Republic.

BOURBON COLLEGE and

SCHOO of MUSI
BOURBON, IND.

Fall Term Opens September 25, 1900,

Two New Buildings. Seven in-

structors and lecturers added to

Faculty.
Normal, Commercial, Collegiate
Teachers, Music, Stenograph and

Typewriting, Elocution and other

courses.

NO SALOONS.

Tuition $8.00 per Term. Good Board %1.50 per Week.

Rooms in New Hall 49 to 50c per week.

Full information cheerfully furnished. Address

DANIEL HAHN,
President and Musical Director.

HOW TO. KEEP GOLDFISH
Aquartame Should Be Saanre and

‘Well Supplied With Planta,

Goldfish. are easily kept alive and

healthy for many ‘years if one ouly
knows how to do it Have-you ever

bad goldfish die shortly after you got
them, and did you wonder-why they
did not live? I bave, and not unti) i

MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.

Iv is certainly gratifying to the’

public to know of one concern in

the land whe are not staid to be

generous tp the needy and suffering.
The proprietors of Dr. King’s New

Dyscovery
bad a talk with Mr. Otto Eggéling, anand Culds, have given sway over

aquarist, did learn the reason why,
besides some valuable information in

Eggeling,
“should never be kept in the so called

globe or circular aquariums. Constant-
ly swimming around the vessel, they

exhaust themselves and die, sometimes
after a couple of days. Square aqua-
riums are best, and the vessel must be

Properly filled with gravel and aquatic
plants, the more plants the better.

“Furthermore, the fish should never

be kept in running water, and the wa-

ter should never be changed more than
twice a year—provided, of course, the

ee is properseoser and
of gravel,sae plants and tuehi Tf this be

the case, the carbonic acid gas exhaled

by the fish Is inhaled by the plants in
the water and the oxygen given out by
tie plants is breathed by the fish, thus

producing an equalization that keeps
the aquartum in a healthy condition
and obviates the necessity of changing
the water.

“When It is necessary to change the

water, it should be done In a warm

and the fresh water must not be
of lower temperature. In changing
the water the fish might easily catch

cold, a thing to be avoided.
“There should be a number of tad-

poles In every aquarium. They not

only eat the waste material, but they
form a Interesting subject of observa-

tion hen changing from tadpole into

Mr Eggeling said in conclusion that

TOMMY TINKEFATE
By

CAROLINE WETHERE

Little Tommy Tinklepate
Was at school quite often late,

Chasing homeless cats and dogs,
Stoning birds and catching frogs.

Little Temmy Tinklepa!e
One day lost his book and slate

While be chased a big black cat

O&#3 the meadows wet and flat

Friends of Tommy Tinkiepate
Sent for Dr. Medicate.
Tommy had a fever bad;

Tommy’s folks were very sad.

Little Tommy Tinkiepate
Lay in bed to cogitate;
Dreamed about the big black cat;

Thought he went to school to that.

Little Tommy Tinklepate—
My, but it was fortunate—
Had a time with terror fraught

In the school by pussy taught.

Little. Tommy Tinklepate
Suffered such a dreadfui fate
That it taught him. as it should,

‘To all creatures to be good.

Some donkeys met on a hill one day,
And there they Joined in a friendiy E-ay.
Or shall it be called a fricodly chat?
They taiked of this, and they talked of that
Said one: “¥ recall a storm in May
That neariy carried our ears away.

It blew us into the garden plots
And screwed our tails into double knots.
A funnier sight I never saw!”
And then they ail lauehed: “Hee-haw! Hee-haw!”
Then said another: “Do you remember
A sight we saw one cold November?
A bunch of carrots a doil had got
To coax her mule that refused to trot,
But ail in vain, for it would not start

Aod draw the coals in the wooden cart.

A funnier sight never saw!
And then they ali laughed: “Hee-haw! Hee-haw!”

cea
oa ies

were not only an ornament
in a room, and instructive at that, but

healthy as well, The water in which

the fish are kept attracts all impurities
and keeps an apartment remarkably
free of them.—New York Herald.

to Saute Sauaba.

Put enough butter.in a pipkin or a

deep fryiug pan to cover the bottom tc

of a quarter of an inch after
it is melted. Stand the pipkin of try-
ing pan over a ¢ fire and when the

butter Is bubbling hot roll the birds in

a little flour and put them In; turn

them over two or three times in the

butter, so they brown alcely oa all

sides; then season them well with

and pepper and stand the dish on the

back of the stove. Add a few little

pats of butter. cover the dish and let
the birds cook gently for 15 minutes;
then sprinkle over them a Uttle chop:

ped chives and parsiey and serve in the
dish in which they are cooked. A wa-

ter cress salad should accompany the

sauted squabs,
 ~

How to Make Turkish Delisht.
Break one ounce of sheet gelatin

into pieces and soak im half a cup of

cold water tor two hours. Weigh one

pound of granulated sugar and pvt it

in a granite pan with half a cup of

cold water. Stand the pan over the

fire, and when the sugac is melted and

comes to the boiling point add the

soaked gelatin and boil steadily for 20

minutes. Flavor with the rind and

juice of one orange and the juice
of a lemon. Wet a tin In cold wa-

ter and turn the misture ipto it, Ieay-

ing it about an inch in thickness.
Stand away. When It Is jellied, cut

into Inch square pieces and roll them

in confectionery sugar. A few chopped
nuts are an improvement.

How to Make Meat Glazing.

Glazing is done by boiling down good
rich beef stock until it is reduced to
the consistency of a thin, bright brown

paste. Of course all fat and sediment

must first be removed from the stock

before it is boiled down. It should be

done over a quick fire, boiled fast until

well reduced, then changed into a

smaller stewpan and continued boiling
until made. It must be kept in a well

covered ressel and when required for

use should be put into a stewpan and]
that in boiling water until the jelty is

metted. It is applied to the tongue,
chicken or beef with a slazin brush.

How to Preserve Leman

This recipe should be carrie ont

while the lemons arg still precurabte
at a reasonable’ price. Put a layer of,
fine Gr sand, a) inch fn depth. at the

bottom of an earthenware pan. Place

a row of lemons upon this, stalk down-

ward, taking care that they do not

toucl’ each other. Cover with another

layer of the dried sand, fully
iuehes deep. Lay on more lemon

repeat until the jar is full Store in

a cool place, and the fruit will keep
for months.

How to Make Rassian Salnad.

Take the brenst and drumsticks of a

cold roasted or boiled fowl and cut fine:
slice aud cut four slices of bam or six

of tongue: cut the meat in slices; slice

six good gize@ potatoes; mince finely
one large sour apple. Mix all these to-

gether. Make elthér a mayonnaise
sauce or an oil and vinegar dressing:
decorate with beet root and olives. An

excellent addition is two anchevies cut

fine; add.an onion or not. as approved.

T true Russian salad ought to’ have

How to Make Celery Jelly.
To one cup of diced celery (the un-

sightly outer stalks will answer for

this) add one pint of water. a slice of

onion, a teaspoon of ealt and a dash of

cayenne. Let simmer until tender, add

 tablespoonful of granulated gelatin
that has been softened In cold water

and strain. Mold in a ring mold.
‘When bard, dip the mold in tepid wa-

ter, .wipe..turn_cut the jelly and fill
the center with @ chestnut mayen

ten million trial bottles of this great
medicine; and have the sa.isfaction

of knowing it has absolutely cured

thousands of hopeless cases. Asth—

ma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all

the diseases of the Throat. Chest and

Lungs are surely cured by it. Cail

on H. E. Bennett, druggist, and get
a free trial bottle. Regular size 50¢
and $1. Eeyery bottle guaranteed,

or price retunded.

casTronra

Boars the Th Ki Yo ave Alw BaqiLife
of

Grand Circuit Race Meet

at Ft. Wayne, Ind. Tickets on sale

via the Nickel Plate Road, Sept. 17

to 21 inclusive, good returning unt

Sept. 22 inclusive, at one fare for

the round trip, between Bellevue

and Valparaiso. Write, wire, phone
or call on nerrest agent, C. A. Aster

in, T PA, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 195.

WANTED-ACTIVE MAN OF G0OD

Character to deliver and collect in Indians for&q

old established manufucturing wholesale

house. §900 a year, sure pay. Honesty more

than experience required. Our reference,

any bak in any city. Enclose self-addressed

stamped envelope, Manufacturers, 3rd Floor,
334 Dearborn St., Chicago.

‘This signature is on every box of the

cree

cr

me

ecnuiee
Laxative Bremo-Quinine tabicts

the remedy that cures a cold in one day

ei bines
HEFFLEY,

weon Otlice over MeFi

H. E. BENNETT,

Pdyticig wee Sereon, Odie at Corner
Drug Stor

1,.M. CASEBEER.

Dhysic an § a

att Bromdw Gul proasp

DENTIST.

TOHN PETRY,

DENTIST.
Mentone. = Indiana.

Oftive over Corner Drug Store.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCO
ms

BAPTIST.

Churc 2 commer Broadway an HF cachinerry, alte ad)
ny ermiecti Phath sebo at 3! Bo a

at W F Sinith, Past
morui a evainyeMutio Hoimen

table use
lected from foo st

Regers
Bros.”

on Roget
address the m

international ‘Sit Co. Meriden, Conn,

50 YEARS’ :

EXPERIENCE
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FACTS ABOU MILK.

‘How to Drink It So an to Néoelve the

Greatest Bene

this is because
t the

pould not be

only

proceeds from |

os of tincture of

nd place it be

Mow to Make

Fry together two ounces of salt pork |
Parboil one

s five minutes an
one pint}

and one union, steed

pint of sliced potate

‘ain. Look over

pyster

‘eat ani

Skim out v

liquor over the p
20

fully

over one-half cup of

ts the boiling point.
‘S und pour the

add the pork
the potatoes. until |

a little more water if

oysters, one pint
one-balf eup of tine bread

With one teaspoon of

spoon of pepper and ,

e teeth d

sh well every woruing, using,
twoth powder and ha

ronate of soda in the water. +

{

at rinse the mouth with

Tp water i which

a

Httle carbonate

is dissolved, an before retir-

t brush the teeth again, Lf

icines have to be taken,

Je up iv the form of pills
s tinctures of iron, acids |a

and so on have a bad effect on the

mel of the teeth.

New te Clean Brass,

There are

and liquids for cleaning brass, but not

one of thein gives Letter results than

rotten stone and oil made Into a paste.

Apply with a cloth, allow it to remain

ay—then nfon for a time—an hour,

vigorously.

How to Make
5:

Veat

a

quarter of
9

een CRE:

c

an
X

paste out thinl on a floured board.
= o

.

Our Large Catalogue
a leaf shaped fluted mnt

eutter, scatter some desiccated cocoa- =,

nut over the top of the cakes and bake | a2
{hem until they are a golden brown In|

5

Cut it out with

a moderat hot oven.

How to Clean White SITk.

Dissolve some soft soap in water as

Rub the silk

‘between the hands in this soapy lather

Then pin It

‘White brocade

hot as it can be borne.

and rinse. in tepid water.

out on a cloth and dry.

numerous patent pastes

pound of butter |
aud four ounces of powder:

grated rind of a lemon;

then add by de-

F. NYE

The American Clothier

Outfitters to Men and Boy

CH
Ev stop to think,

How much money we save you in the course of a year? It’s

easily figured out, $2 to $8 on a Suit or Overcoat, besides a good

many dollars on your Hats and Furnishings. It’s money put

back in your pocket every time you buy from us.. We’ve never

beenin a position to.save you quite so much ona Snit, as now.

The skyrocket antics of the wool market have:nothing to do

with our prices, because we bought when wool was lamblike.

Just glance at these specials:

We have place on

100 Mens’ Suits,

all woot meres

ete, easily worth

S10.

Sale Price only $5.98.
ean

enne

We 150,

Men&# Suits comprising all the

striped
Wor-

Clay

vw.

Sale ancut |

We have placed ot

7h Mens’ Suits,

$5 00, S00 and

Sale Price only $3.50.
“‘Cheae are selid,

Sale about 5

comprisipg,

e worth or39 and
e

goo, servicea-

have place about

place on Sale about

Mens’ af
v

J
all woo! worsteds and

cassiiveres easily worth S10.

Sale Price only $7.20

latest novelties in fane

Washington
steds and all wool,

Worsted Suits that worth

easily $15, 815 and $18 These

unus be seen to be appreciated,

Sale Price only $10.

Suits, very neat worsteds,
heavy

are

Onr Stock

tin D

ag

f Mevs’

lite ly

with all

the Latest Novelties in stripes

and cheeks,

vad donble

rang

13.00,

geod
wort!

Young
ye from

W are closing cut our Chil-

dren&#3 Suits at remarkably Lew

Prices. 3 Piece Suits to At

age 3 to 8 years of age,

$1.25: it’s a dandy aud about

10 arfferent styles to tit boys
from 8 to 15 years of age. All

0, worth S4

retty,

sone with single
Vests,

ngin price fron: 85.00 to

Rreasted

These suits are jnst as

ns tailor-made suits;

double the muuey.

Speci Sale on Young Mens’ Nobby Trousers

on $1.80 easil worth $2.50 and $3.00.
.

Our tickets are good for 3 years, so come in and get a ticket.

We give Furniture, Watches,} Bibles, Dictionaries, Etc., Etc.

CHAS. F. NYE,
‘The American Clothier, Warsaw. |

A ‘ST T
that there is money
saved In buying
direct from the
Masa dcintst

The profit between the

ufucturer a const

are large.

Sa Yo tha Pr
pPucumati Wac with

ress H aud
8ris m i acies,Too iu iy eampl Has W ncLitas dtiich euietaten texas dae a

Soh for 3 fore than our price Oar

Se compi with high bend shafts, US

© world selling to the consumer

W give you better quality
aaler, jobber or supply agent.For 27 years we he conducted business on this p

¢ money, or the same aunlity for less mon than th

ie Ship Anyvehero For

Examination.

W make 178 styles of vehicles

and G5 styles of harness. You

are within easy reach of Elk-

and we invite you to make

Ouz large line will

surprise you.

Ne. 202.—Pancy Bug with
wh trimmings. 15 compl 18 ove

End as fine as ret inore than

shows every Vehicl and Har-

ness we make and give prices
Irs FREE.

Elk Ca a
fl
Harn ManufacCo

nile Gur price, wit shafts, GSS,

FOR LITT FOLKS.-

Whistle For Their Food.

A gamy, omnivorous tish with a can-

abalistic tendency is the paradise tisk

which sports in the White House

aquarium. In size it Is no longer thaa

one’s Ittle fiuger. The male is the

fighter, though its mate “will not hesi-

tate to take a fin against anything
that comes in its way.” A pair of these

fish were brought to the White House

from Sian ten yeurs ag and It is esti-

mated that there ar now between Gut

and 1,000 of the spec! 1

um. ‘They are fed principall on

meat and are k

Their favorite prey is the goldtish, an
a tiny paral fish when the oppor-

tunity offers will tackle a goldfish

pl its siz and BH it with oue blow

fsb ais ays

that comes clos to intelligence.
knows its Keepe aud when be

gi

h he never does ex-

he has foo for It, the Nie
gels comes to the surface and

rf
tin,

Crown and

Bridge work.

Dhisir the Pratt Fire Art.

Lis the cap of gold or poree-

or combination of gold ana a

porcelain, that builds up a root: ig:

toa sonnd and

work

ornamental tooth?

is the system by
alk

whieh resembles a
le

Whist ‘This is continued until te
Keeper tosses in the food.

When a number of th

to the surfuce at the Keepe

the sound recalls that

quaiis drumuing.

es come

sproach. |

flock of

“Twelfth Day&quo Customs.

The festival of ‘Twelfth
d

unfamiliar soa to most ©

for many yea the

a2 aa; ater Che

sited) with sper

This day ts in memory of th
the magi to the chikl

ney being posed to

that length of time from the

of th star until their

al
us. b

night of Jan. 6!
been |
stows. |

it ot

1ysus,

au

t

In the Isle of Ma
ry tare

“Three
“Bean King’s
&quot; feature of

baking of u conta

van. Wh sout and the

finds the bean

.
and be

arrange al amnsemenis noaul the

following when the aew

king Is chosen.

The curto“Mouse.
ekerty, tock!S te the clock.

Wa & seSea to-be—

Ticketty. ti

pe[

To hear th so strike”

Tickerty. ticketty.

Whe
And t

was teo rightened to stir

eard the clock give a loud whir,

Th«sle o the

‘a
mom 12onristi Work,

A Strange Fountain.

A fountain of mercury
is the most in-

teresting sight in a big exhibition now

being held In London. on it attracts

large crowds every da;

quicksilver, is nearly 1 times heavier

than water, and it must seem strange

in the lower basin.

in a constant shower of silver spray

from a basin seven feet above the one

in which these objects are floating, and

it is raised back up into this upper

basin by an “endless chain.” upon

whieh are fastened 28 tiny buckets,

which dip into the mereury and carry

it up on@ after the other. The entire

fountain Is painted black, and when It

is lit up at night the silver rain spar

Xling in the electric light against a

Diack background is very pretty. Two

and a half tons of mercury. costing

$2,970, is the amount used In this re-

markable fountain.

Dear Little Mary Jones.

At the great exposition In Omaha it

was the custom fur the people to reg-

ister or sign their names in the differ-

ent state buildings. People who regis:

tered were asked to give their occupa-

tions, so that the book read like this:

“John Smith, farmer;” “Thomas Brown,

carpenter,” and so on.

INDIANA:Te SE COOLE
may be cleaned with dry bread crumbs.

A little golden haired girl asked that

she might register. Sh was told to

write her name and occupation. and

this Is what she wrote: “Mary Jones.

Mercury, or

|

St

&qu see flatirons and large chunks of
[

which artificial teeth c be put in”

without

these

where several are miss

Both

great

ng,

|the use of a plate of

branches require experience
and superior mechanical equipment.
In both of them our re

Ourvariably pleasing Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,

Cc. E. BURKET.D. D.S.

Over State Bank.

ny t alr
AT WARSAW,

Willmake you a First-Class Suits

priceto Suit aud guarantee a At te

it will be a Suit that

wil Suit allaroune.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSA

W Ca Wo

Jem the Lightest Running an-t

Strongest FakM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty .

HARRY ORAM.’
WARSAW IND

West of Court House.

Where to Locate?
Why in the Territory

Traversed by the

Louisville
Washville

Railroads,
The Cireat Central Seathern Tran

Line, in

KENTUCKY .PENNESSEE, ALABAM-

A. MESSISSIPPL, FLORIDA,

WHER &

Farmers, Frait Growers,

Stock Raisers, Manuf

Lavestors, Speculators
and Money Lenders

the United

reason of tbe

abundance and cheapness of

Land and Farms, ‘Timber and Stone

Tron and Coal, Labor—Rverything!
Free sites, financial assistance, and freedom

from taxation for the manfacturer.

Land and farms at $1.00 per acre and up-

wrunds, and 50000 acre in West Florida the ¢

Can be taken gratis under the U.S. A. Home

stead laws.

Sto raising tn the Gu Coast Distett wit

make enormous profits.Hal fare Excursion the First

and Third Tuesdays of each month.

Let us know what you want, and we will tell

you where and bow to get it—!out don’t delay,

as the country is Alling up rapidly
Printed matter, maps and all information

aMlaress,

R. J..WEMYSS,
General komix

LOUISVILLE, KY.

free

ial Agent

ons!Arye AT!p helt he oe
ARK

einen ws sau
ect ha

te

WS WouRip go cus S gu00 atau Drugeists.

\ help mamma.”—Kansas City Journal.



FOREST PLANTIN
For Timber. Winabreak:

talpa, Pine and Eucalyptus.

The great bulk of the forest planting
n done in the states west of the

Mississippt river. In the

|

eust
states, except In a few instances,

planting has been on a very

Seale and usi al as an

astern Mas

d than 10.06

ficlally restoeken with te
In most sectons east of

sipp the natural action of the

rest is so bmn at ph s

where

aban

resorted to,

the lobladiy pine tourishes

doned fields are ten entir seeded

in a few Ste Yonng tre So pros

Vifie is this regeneration that it haa,

Jong been the custom in certal

tons of tks south to allow wort

land to s: to pine and when the

trees nee BG

AD

years ob to ul

cultivate the nid. Thus there is a res:

tiv ef tek

Natoral reprodaetion is) ve proli
;

throughout the humid region of the

mold felts. if not pastared|
burned ever, eventually

Mlanting is very a

who by the

ant of mo

n gradunlly
of Uhre farm

other larze |

ive sea |

of cases, not be!

been little
the

sirable for stil! owners,

expe tune of a ou

sto the waste portio
but fer honbermen and

rs plantin:

2
in the any

profitable.
On the western pl

is searce nnd h a!

tree planting ts. ver

s here that the gee:

has hee Rtonsive
as begun 2

jority

.
where timber

n

Minois,

vada and ci Dakotas, whieh

Jaws about that time ercouraging th |
planting of forests. A} nhor ef

was taken up net onty iv

cowmkers, but by railre a number cf

whieh plinted considerable stretches

With trees to act as windbreaks and

snowbreaks. In one instanes a la

part of the trees planted—at leas

three-fourths—was catalpa speciosa, A

umber of ailautis  glandutosa
These two kinds of

trees did well, while chestnmt. birch,
white ash and wild black cherry were

an almost utter failure
Inc aithir the plancing of eucalyp-

tus has proved very profitable to a

large eeon of
ters,

The experiments of J.D. Lyman in

New Hampshire, who planted soverat

neres of waste land with pine, are of

consideranle ause he was}

able to show that th cost of stocking
land with trees can be reduced te

abot $3 to $4 per acre, His method

26st
se

Soreu
SNe

waite ¥ NON EIGHTEEN YEARS

oLb.

was to sow the seed in hil

apart aud te put from

seeds in cach Mill

The most extensive planting In Penn-

sylvania has been dune near Potts-
ville. In 1881 about 250 acres were

fenced and surrounded and cre

by fire lines wherever there es

no roads adapted for that
‘The trees used were w

pine, European larch and white oak.

The cost of planting varled trom $18

per acre for the pines to $73 for the

oaks.—Henry S Graves,

four feet

three to tive

ela! fe

The rapid extension of irrigation in

D i the attention which it

tion already practiced in the bumid

of the United States to be

overlooked... A considerable area in

the eastern part of the country is now

being artificially watered. For market

gardening and. growing of bigh priced
products irrigation has proved highly
successful.

~

CHEAP STOCK FOOD. -

Outside the Corn Belt—Mixed Grain
fon and Green Pasture.

To determine the feeding value of a

mixed grain ration as compared with,
one of a single kind of grain numerous

experiments have been conducted, and

in every case the results favor a mix-

ed ration. This Is one strong reason

why a superior quality of pork can be

produced in the northwest, where such

a large variety of grains and forage

plants can WT.

In coru growing sections there is a

isposition to feed

clusively on account of its cheapne
its fattening qualities and the

with which it is

sections we cannot

grain crop,

to a of other cores

stow corn

we cH grow

I Such as oats,

enoagh
fouds,

give bet |

ia of any

A mixtere of

sper than |
predace better

shoukt tot be |

latertere

sort, not excepting corn,

this uykind is
3

will

ga shanped
Weis

fel hats

its

other

do not relis!

reasou,

horts make a

feeding. A small

De used to goorl
With other grins. Sharts

net furnish mineral matter

growing ples.

Smalls

any

they
me

grain

cominatic

Hiemat of b

ty sawhen mixed |
Jone will}
ough tor

whole. |

food:

shea be

pumd for
w

a foal

eis less gain tei or

copstmed, and the

io expresses Te
a broa field for

nortivvest

conditions are |
be found t

in the year over

when bess

n

not be sevtt in

There fs nota

iare ei

cannet have seme forty at
culent Pasture

es and annual plaints ext

that furnish a large a ut
“to

which. supplemented im a smi ra

tion of
¢

Will produce a superior,

ite

artidde of ment.

Sheen linrdte,

rm is esm-!

ments without |

retor in The snecess

Thandting of the tock
0

on

PANEL OF HURDLE FENCE,

y where the system of

Is practived. Many
will be presented during

the year where it van be used advan-

tageously in dividing pastures or for

confining sheep upon certain portions
of a tiekl. It will be found invaluable

as a quick method for constructing
pens, cither large or small, at shearing
time or for docking. tagging or dip-

In the winter season these bur

great convenience for inclos:

ing feeding yards, lots for exercise and

small plats for subdivisions of the
flock.

tn the figure is shown a view of the
hurdle in-place, with a pair of sup.

ports. The panel ts made of four by
3 ineb plank 12 feet long. crossed by

three pieces of the same size and three
feet long, one being placed In the mid-
dle and the othe Inches from the

ends. The spaces between the planks,
Deginning at the bottom, are 6, 8 and

10 Inches. The br ich are eross-

a for the supports ave 4 feet long and

by

3

inehi The sill is ofi inch s the lower edg being
3 feet 5t Inches long and the upper 3

fect 10% inches long, with a Rete

the middle 2 inches deep and 2ty inches

wide for the ends of the pancls to

ine

the sill t prevent the

hurdle from rocking. In use choot

ts serves to lokl up as

vin together the ends of

eeding panels, ‘F prevent the

tren belug htown over a stake

should be driven about every 50 feet,
t whic the hurdle should be wired

down.

or more below

rns

The Horse on the raepranti that the exte horse

raiser is gradually losing th
range for

running large bards, who

se the different k “3

for which there appears to be a good
market? It aust be the farmer,
whether large or small. a

should produce hors

Kind, It will pay the farme:

northwest to keep on their farms a

number of good mares and breed them

1o good stallions that ther believe will

bring them an offspring of a certain

type. *for which there Is each year a

market at a good. falr price. It will

also pay the small farmers and gar

deners near cities to use for their

work lghter mares, which may
bred to stallions of driving strains and

thus be able to furnish the material

for drivers for the market. It should

be remembered that !t costs co more

to raise a good horse than 1 does a

JOB PRINTING.

TH GAZE OFFI
F

Is FULLY PREPARED TN pO

Al Kind o Jo Printin

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,
Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

Card Wor .

Contracts.

Deeds.

Tags.

Circulars,

Pusters,

Sale Bills.

and Constable Blanks. and

everything in the Frinting Line. exe-

Tustices’

ted neativ and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfac

Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

THE CHINGCH BUG.

How to Fight It I Cern—No Rem-
|

ly For Whéatfelds. Etc.

With millions of bugs in bis field or

swarming from out of an adjoining
field either of his own or his neighbors

|

what is a farmer to do? If the bugs!
are gathered op the outer rows of corn,

as Is usual in the larger portion of

|

an trains arrive at =
Ohio, they having left the wheaitields F Static, (

for the corn as soon as the grain was

harvested, follow the directions given
Professor Forbes, state entomolo-

gist of Ifnois, as follows

“Dissolv one-half pound of hard ct

pass
S tickets in da

lag serupuloasly

point. Remove

nud add two gallons of coa

z th Jalsiar wit a
foree pump
emulsion is

buttermilk.

“To each quart cf this emus
15 quarts of water and apy

corn in a spray, preferably
pom. ‘TL

ed aff so that th

wi the

a&quo it wi Tot

the base

|
level eff

VITALLETS
HEALTHY AND

HANDSOME
WOMEN.

MENTONE. IND.

MEN AxFREE ~wou.
ran weren oe er

aca,

VITALLETS
MAKE

STRONG AND

MANLY MEN.

fal nerve, brain and blood £9geeeere scrona

Eeevarity the Hoody makeiseeateree in ting wi te
ort

perten
worm amd aphicwoth

any of the diseases peculiar 7 se or have
=

aT pions tne TT AEE ER SS you will get well.

poor one.—S. B. Nelson.

sevatoucnt cont prcehte by miai bo ustanies B onder oom.

MALYDOR MFG. CO., Box 5100, Lan. item, Ohio.

4 Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical,
Up-to-date, Concise aad iprehensive—Hand-

somely Printed and Beautifull Alustrated.

By JACOB BIGGLE

No. t= BIGG HOR BOOK
ocars, Commo Sense Treat sith overj lllustrati

a stoau work Brice
No. 2—BIGGLE BERRY BOO“Allabou

t

growi Small Fruits—read and learn how
contains

43

colore lit re Hke reproduc ot siieaFarieties na too other illuststeno ice, 50

i te best Po
oi

in existence :

wwi colo re ie Like reproduction
recds; with 10g other illustrations.

re Feeding, Butch-

ceauut bale

Sou Every ca wh ro
.

a Hor
Co

Ho oicken, or grows Sma! rn B our en to send
away for the BIGGLE BOOK:

ne en

made for youand not a mistt boiled-down, bit-the
weenid it,Fare ‘and Slouschai

aver cfi igetapetonitee
Tti s year

** Calendai

fii

ng ha Be BO a
i cuen 7. oa Address, FARM JOURNA

li Bu wareao
India

Open: aetyis me abort; expenses
mereual center: nd pe

‘|

exported from southern California thi

gener

quantity
With the number of bugs

corn.”

‘That the

practical v

experlence,
If the b

i

above is effective and of

ue We Know from personal)

gs have taken p

ene of th

corn, put in the plow
strip aloas

Humotireys’
te plow

np nrehe edge

Les act directly P tthe :

round with a loll “

neh bag wider three

learn t retnale peri

ftiek! applies to corn.

ting the post int

“Ph Cuce the

second wh

st alga aU Gt (hei

th An
a

ing new fi:

where between

On Station.

Three Mow Attnehments.

down cort

and

tribute along so as:

the plow, th

ov of the Heart, Palpit
Vitus’ Danee

Throat, Quinsy Dipni *

onic Congeations, Head:

Ti- Bay Fe
a of ail Diseases at yoMe Bes

cations

eceipt, of price.
a Sob Sta

HUMPHREYS?
WITCH HAZEL OI

“THE PLC CINTME
Bn Pikes ort

seh0 OT

common of is the chain

ment shown in the figure. ‘Th chain

usually

ig

about five feet in length.
one end fastened to evener and the ot

er to plow beam at the place where

the coulter Is attached, allowing the

chatn &#39; drag along the bottom of fur-

row and over partion of the unplowed
ground. Some prefer to fasten the!
chain farth back cu the plow beam |

or at the stand Tn turning unde
yy com stabble the chain is

s
ford too Ugbe t& do tts

sa

tons
end

and

W foot

and two inch tn diame

pointed and the other flattened,
wired to chain at point chain

furrow to fasten to plow
earth as it lvaves the woldb.

on the stick aud causes it to

chain aly in the right position,
drawing to the bottom of the firrow

the heaviest corustaiks o weeds

device ured in pi of al ch

shown this around »

of heavy wood abou 4 inehes in sl’

eter and 1 long, whi

is attached with a rope swivel te plow
beam xhout t

standard, where it re along on

“TOLLEY BS”

American systems of

Dress Drafting and

Dress Xia hing, taught
by mail worhan can

learn them at home ina

short time. Simple ea
perfect. We guarantee
them. [Prices very low
Write us for circulars,

giving full particulars.
Tottetres Pus. Co,

170 Fifth Ave.,

aw

ary

a Rural New York carrespe

One Thing and Another.

voster states that there are

now in operation 1,500 pumpin: plants
for trrigating purpos in Santa Clara

valley. in California, an that general:

ly speaking orchards can be irrigated |

two or three times at an cxpense of

from $6 to $9 an acre per year.

“Granting that the exteusive horse

raiser is gradually losing the range

for running large bands. ‘whom will it

pay to raise the different kinds of
horses for which there appears to be a

good market? It must be the farmers,

whether large or small, and cach a

shoul prpfuce horses of a particular creeTrader obtai sod Pa
ind” advises an authorhy ou the

$Sueeom oer We enter
horse industry in the- ndrth west. d aa ingt ea @ than those

“No dried peaches or prunes will be photo,, with descrip-cni or as s ot
ear. The apricot crop Is also short. aa Para =ay ck PAMDHig the report credited to the president Sand

of the Southern Frult- E:

that state. ‘ 4 - S Ow &amp;co
Blight is said to have affected s:

.

Patewr omc Wasumaron, D.C. i
beets. In nearly all regions of Califor

~
meet oe

nia. so that factories this season wilh!
Dot be able to run more than a third or DeWitt&#39; etic Early Risers,

Tas t mous te cilone-half of the usual time.
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Let the chicks have plenty of range,

plenty of clean drinking water in clean

‘weasels, good shade for these hot days.

‘I feed my chicks nothing but dry feed

—sound wheat, cracked corn, white

eats and baked corn bread and plenty
of grit. Have good dry brood coops,

and never crowd chicks in coops.—

Henry T. Reed.

J fed whole oats for morning meal,

whole corn at the evening meal, This

was_thrown in litter. They had to

scratch for ail thelr feed: For green

feed they had rye, plenty of grit and

fresh water all the time. Never had

hens lay as well as this year and never

had eggs hatch

as

well or chicks do as

well after they were hatched. I bave

fed morning mash and evening mash,

bot I believe no mash at all is the best.

—B. H. Epperson.

I say feed little of almost every-

thing, but not all at one feed. Make

as much varicty as possible, especially

for the young and growing chicks. 1

begin with rolled oats and plenty of

@it and all the water they want. After

a few feeds add a little cracked wheat,

then cracked corn, soft feed at noon,

composed of clover meal, meat meal,

bonemeal and bran and shorts, When

eggs ure tested out of Incubator, cook

and mix them with bran and shoris

and omit the other meals. Remember

musty feed or chaff will not make

winners or any laying putlets.—Joe
Farmer.

First give plentyof good fresh air.

Don&#3 allow them to crowd. Keep

coops clean and free from lice. Give

plenty of good fresh water to drink

and feed dry feed; oatmeal or rolled

eats for first two weeks, then cracked

scorn, wheat and oats at least once a

day and plenty of green feed. If they

-run out, they will get it and insects

too. If not, it must be supplied them.

Boll up your sleeves and keep to work

and Keep them at work—E. F. Pierce

im American Poultry Journal.

Pure Bred Poultry.

I think if farmers would once Keep

some kind of pure bred poultry and

once feel the satisfaction their posses-

slop gives th never would return to

Choose any kind you

pure bred flock is hand-

some !f kept pure. have aly pre-

ferred Light Brahmas. A flock of 50

will make as big a show on the farm

with their white plumage and lovely
black markings as 200 mixed fowls.

Yes the make as good a show on the

table, too, as four times thelr number

of most chickens.

But no bird ever gave me so much

satisfaction as the White Holland tur-

ey. have bred them ‘for 25 years.

‘People are directed to our farm for 12

mies around, “Go till you see a lot of

pure white turkeys.” They never get
to be-as large as the bronze, but they

mature early and bring more per pound
4n the market than the coarser meated

varieties. Best of all, they are “keep-
era at home.” My first venture was a

white gobbler with bronze hens. They
made a fine cross of pretty turkeys

beautifully speckled that one’s neigh-
ors could not claim.

1 would rather have a pair of Tou-

Jouse geese for pets than any birds I

Jgnow, they are so bright and compan-

They can almost talk. And

ground, their great wings beating the

air—they are too heavy to fly—the noise

4 Uke a train of cars In motion.—Mrs.

‘B. J. McClure.

Skimmtik.

Skimmilk ts a food which contains

puscle and flesh forming material in a

form to be readily taken up and di-

gested by the system. Milk that has

been skimmed has really lost but a

small amount of its value as a food,
the cream consisting considerably of

fat, which in itself is the least nutri-

tious part of the milk, except to create

warmth. The cheesy matter left in

the milk is its most valuable part for

food and tends to produce a vigorous,
healthful growth when fed to calves,

pigs and chickens, If chickens were

fed less corn and more skimmilk, it

-would not only be to their lasting ben-

efit, but it would also eventually re

sult in financial benefit to the farmer.

Poultry Keeper.

Canker Im Pigeons.

The dread disease known as canker

4s very contagious, and affected birds

should be at once removed from the

loft, and the entire premises should be

carefully disinfected. camine the

mouth of each bird, and if found with

canker spots the spots should be paint-
ed with a solution of lemon juice and

sugar. Powdered burnt alum is also

wery good. If the canker has spread
much about the mouth, it hardly pays

to spend a great deal of time over

them.—Feather.

No Short Cut: to Success.

‘The man who attempts poultry rais-

4pg must learn the business. There is

no short cut to success. It must be a

steady, sturdy, persistent line purpose

to carry a man to the sure ground
where he can feel that he is master of

the situation. Happy go lucky methods

amay serve thelr purpose for a time,
‘ut these canndt endure. Learn the

business—Maine Farmer.

Good Advice From Experts.

‘The hen is a perpetual source of in-

ome. She stands at the head of the

Ist of farm ausiliaries, sa Pacific

Slomestead.-
‘Tbe Fanciers’ Review says:.Yo are

#ourting disaster unless you give un-|

eeasing attention to the details of the

Miehigan
public demands and you will be more

‘apt to make money than by following

eur own inclinations,

SAMBO OF BOSTON.

Ge Wears Clothes and Can Lace Hts

Shoes Without Bending Over,

Sambo&#39; face is pensive, almost sad,

but he is not cnhappy. The fact that

he is an anthropoid ape, so closely re-

sembling wan that he has the merest

suggestion of a tail only, does not

weigh upon his mind apparently. He

is, In truth, of cheerful disposition and
lively nature, but he lives in Boston.

It may be that in his early childhood

he learned that he was destined to be-

come a resident of that famous center

of culture and that a sense of bis com-

ing responsibilities gave the serious

cast to his countenance. However,

Sambo, one of the cleverest orang

outangs ever introduced to bumans,

has become a prime favorite in Bos-

ton and expects soon to be wearing
store clothes of the most approved

pattern. A glance at the accompany:

ing portrait of Sambo will convince

| you that he is not a tailors model,

though he might look well enough in

an English made suit.

When it was first suggested to Sam-

bo that all of the more cultured mem-

bers of Boston society wore clothes

and that he would have to follow their

example if he expected to be received

among the best, he rebelled and re-

fused to be dressed. So bis master

left Sambo in a cool place and placed
fo jacket and a pair of pants near him.

After awhile Sambo tried to crawl Into

the pants and fit the jacket to his legs.
At this critical stage in Sambo&#39; ca-

Tecr, when he seemed about to die tn

his frantic effort to untangle himself

and his clothes, his master dressed

him properly. Samrbo at once took the

clothes off and tried to put them on

after bis own fashion. Again the mas-

ter dressed him. This sort of thing
was kept up until Sambo learned to

dress himself. In spite of the fact

that be is only 2 years old, he eats

with the family and has learned to

say “mamma” and “papa” as tntelll-

gibly as most babies do. Mr. 1. L.

Buck, his protector, insists that Sambo

js as intelligent as children usually are

at bis age and that when Sambo grows

up to be a man he will talk as fluent

English’es any member of Boston so-

The question is tf he will ever

grow to be a man. He has such

long arms that he can lace his shoes

without bending over so far that he

has a rush of blood to the head, and

he always laces them standtng.—Chica-

go Record.

Strange Magnetic Mountains.

The stories of magnetic mountaing

wi

their vicinity have eome foundation in

reality. The island of Bornbotm, situ-

the nails out of shi}

the legendary magnetic hills, the mag-

netism of the rocks op the tsland of

Bornholm can cause a good deal of

trouble to ships in quite another way,

for the island exerts such an influence

on the magnetic needl2 of the navi-

gators’ Instruments that it can cause 3

Yessel to turn perceptibly asife from

its course. The effect is perceptible at

a distance of 914 miles. A rocky reef

near Bornholm is also made of the

same magnetic substance.

Mow Do You Laush?

‘A German professor has been investi

gating the vowels used by boys when

they laugh and is sure that they corre-

spond very closely with the different

kinds of character. Boys that are open

an frank in their nature laugh a great
h the use of “a.” Boys that are

a

Those that are irresolute and undec

ed laugh in “i.” ‘The generous and

strong use the broa “o.” ‘The worst

laugh of all is that in “u,” and a boy
that laughs with the use of that yowel

is a boy to be avoided. Watch your

laugh and see whether it is a “Ha. ba,

y
“Hi,

“Eo ho, ho!” or a “Hu, hu, bu!’

¢ Little To Be’s.

‘Wh are these litte folk crowdi ab*and clambering all over our

Tin aes fal of we Yl fe
‘The family of Little to Be&#

‘There are our solaters and sail to come,
Our generals an presiden

fons
oo

Hippo—Thank heaven, I ¢s

It&# been

the last week.—New York Journal.

Her Absence Explained.

The Toucan—And where is your wife

now?

The Parrot—Oh, she&#3 trimming a

hat for some society woman.—Types.

Master (who has come down and

found breakfast not ready}— very

angry Indeed, Annie!

New Servant—Oh, sir, I&#3 so glad,
Decause if your face was always like

that, how awfal it would be—I should

have to leave!—Ally Sloper.

Amawered.

Snobson (to inhabitant of out of way

seaside resort)—What sort of people do

you get down here in the summer?
Inhabitant—Oh, all sorts, zur. There

be fine people an common people an

some just half an half, lke yourself,
zur.—Punch.

And Dian&#39;t Want To.

He (who might sing if he understood

music and had a voice)—You haven&#39;

heard my very last song, have you?

She (feetingty)—Unfortunately, I have

not had that very great pleasure.—Nug-

Bear—t guess, old man, we&#3 decides

St Phe Bh taro of me Types.

WHITE CHINA GEESE.

Whey Are Wonderfully Good Layere
of Eggs of Fatr Size.

There is conclusive eviden that the

“Chinese goose,” as described by many

of the European writers upon poultry,
included within its ranks 50 years ago

the types of three breeds, in all proba-
bility approximating the breeds we in

America now call African, Brown Chi-

na and White China.

The Brown and White Chinas are

early and prolific layers of fair sized

eggs. If well fed, they not infreqtent-
ly lay in the autumn months, but gen-

erally those which do so lay later and

fewer eggs the following spring. At

the experiment station in 1896 and
1897 the White Chinas nid in every

month from January to June, inclusive,
while the Brown Chinas did not begin
laying until February, but continued

————

WHITE CHINA GEESE.

laying freely into June. The African

and Embden breeds laid about half as

many eggs. in proportion to females,
kept in February, as the Chinas and

nearly finished laying by June 1. In

1807 one African egg was laid In Janu-

ary. The Toulouse breed laid about all

thelr eggs In three months, March to

May inclusive, as in the two years only
one egg was laid In February and two

in June by the eight females kept.
China geese are not favorites with

those who raise goslings for sale to

poultrymen who fatten them and put
them on the market as green geese.

They are too small to be profitable for

such a market. When a small boned,
moderate sized goose is required for

the fall or Christmas trade, these
breeds prove valuable, as they lay
well, and, with propér care In selecting
breeding stock, large flocks should be

ralsed. The Brown Chinas espectally
seem very vigorous, hardy and active,

but piek bard and require care in

dressing to look well. The White Chi-

na has with us been the poorer breed-

er, but is usually not so difficult to pick

SHE AN WOO
POINTS OF SPECIAL INTER-

EST TO OWNERS OF

SMALL FLOCKS.

Fifteen or 20 years ago nearly every
farmer owned a small flock of sheep,

ays correspondent of The Drover&#39;s

journal. But about that time foot rot

nd scab became so common that al-

most every flock became so badly dis- |
eased that the ve great majority of

them coneluded it was unwise as Well |

3 unprofitable to keep sheep. Never-!
to hold

p his flocks durin all th

considers that bis sheep

proved more profitable than

industry engaged in, and he bi

successful ip every Une carried on on a

western farm. He Is an advocate of

mixed farming, knowing !f he fails tn

one thing he has another chance. He

was always careful never to buy a

sheep to put with his flock out of a

flock that had any disea In it. In

this way he kept up his in the most

satisfactory way.

‘The number kept in a flock profitably
is altogether owing to the number of

acres of land devoted to this” special
interest. We must learn from experi-

ence how many sheep can be pastured
on the amount of land set apart for the

purpose. Every man engaged in the

business should be careful not to over-

stock. Each man Is apt to have his

favorite breed. This is all right, but

sometimes the young and inexperienc-
ed might profit by the esperience and

knowledge of an older one. I am told

by a man old in the business that be

considers the Delaine Merino the best

he ever handled. He says this breed

an in when

dressed.—Report of Rhode Island Ex-

periment Station.

Some Hen Pecks For Amateurs,

Raw ment, chopped fine and fed mod-

erately, say, about three times a week,

will greatly stimulate egg production.
Feed about a pound to 14 hens.

Do not allow any water to accumu-

late In the poultry house. Dampness
cannot be tolerated by any healthy
flock.

Fowls, ni pigs, are fond of milk,

weet , but many on the farm
te it au t the pigs. Try dividing
with the poultry. They will soon show

you whether they appreciate it or not.

Corn Is a cold weather feed for

fowls, but I would not advise much of

it In warm weather, for it produces
too much heat and is too fattening for

layers.
Keep pure bred poultry. The cost of

f is no greater, and they are a

source of more pleasure and profit. A

good farm and a good poultry yard
both demand good stock.

Have system in the management of

poultry. know of no-business where

method !s more needed, The flock that

gets Its food at “sundry times and dl-

vers places” seldom pays a good prof-
It. A part of the system of poultry
raising should be to bare a settled or-

4 der of feeding, a list of foods and time

for giving those foods, regulating them

as the season or development of the

fowl shall demand.

Be on the alert always for vermin of

all kinds. Better disinfect

the house. Use whitewash, carbolic

acid and burn sulphur to destroy lice

and mites.—Herbert. Johnson in Poul-

try Monthly.

Summer Reminders.

Do not throw soft feed on the ground
nor the grain food either unless the

broom has first been used to remove

droppings and loose dirt.

Short grass is best for the chicks to

run on. The turf formed by a pasture

land of native grasses makes an ideal

grass run for all kinds of poultry, old

and young.
Don&#3 be afraid to make free use of

air slaked lime. It sweetens, purifies
and helps keep away diseases.

Contaminated grounds—and all poul-

try runs that have been in use several

years are contaminated—should be

spaded up new and given a good coat

of air slaked lime. The poultry will dé

the leveling, will scratch and pulverize
the lumps.

Don’t forget there are many night
prowlers on the farm that have a spe-

cial liking for poultry. All the coops

should be made so they can be fasten-

ed up rat proof at night. This closing

up should be attended to as soon as

possible after the hens have “settled”

for the night.

Jack Rabbits as Be

Their stock in trade was a cheap team,

‘a cover@! wagon with a fine sounding
name painted on tt and a stock of jack

rabbits. Their story was that they
and

roshizg business. But ia dividing the

prof tay
they oe and the one that

ve the snap away.

more qualities than

others. They are equal to any others

for mutton, produce heavy fleeces and

are less subject to disease.

|

His early
ewes’ fleeces when sheared a short

time ago weighéd 18 pounds and sold

at once for 20 cents per pound. He

keeps his sheep on pasture in summer

and feeds corn and oats and hay dur

ing the winter, oats preferred for ewes

before lambing.
Access to dry quarters should be

given after shearing until the hot

weather. If sheep are left out in cold,

chilly rains, they will not dry off

readily and, like men in damp clothes,
are apt to take cold and become more

susceptible to other diseases. To make

sheep farming profitable care must be

taken to produce first class wool as

well as fine mutton and lambs. Short,

inferior wool never brings top prices
in any market. But sometimes really
fine fleeces put up in a slovenly manner

by careless men who handle them sell

for second grade wood. Filthy and

burry fleeces are always exqude by

experienced buyers anywhere.
Farmers are beginning to realize

again the importance of the wool and

mutton trade and are putting small

flocks on thelr farms, and now is the

time for them to do a great deal of

thinking as_well as acting. Medium

grades of wool bring a little better

price than the finest fleece, but men

of experience say the finer fleeces

more than make up the difference in

weight. Some time ago the coarse

grades were more in demand for home

but
‘pI

is finding its way into every ‘busin
and this hitherto obstacle to raising the

finest breeds of sheep is being obviat-

ed. I have it from good authority

also that the finer grades of wool suf-

fer less shrinkage than the coarse and

medium grades. Coarse or medium

fleeces are estimated to average seven

pounds, while the fine grades average

11 pounds.
The above statements being true,

the beam tips in favor of pure bred

sheep. But let no man increase his

flocks until he has thoroughly investi-

gated nor until he ha§ ample provision
to keep in the best way his sheep,
for poorly kept stock never pays a

large per cent.
;

Importance of Registration.

The breeder who laughs at registra-
tion and affects independence of it may

as well sit down, learn how to nurse

discomfiture and study the uses of a

white flag which he is sure to need lat-

er on, says The Sheep Breeder. The

history of the antirecord men is too

well Known to need repetition. One by

one they have yielded to the inevitable

ana joined the registration rapks if for

no other and better reason than to pro-

tect themselves and their animals

against unfriendly doubt and criticism.
a poor registered sheep may not be

any better than a poor one unregister-

ed, but he sells for twice as much on a

certificate of pure breeding. The scrub

may occasionally get into the record as

the devil sometimes gets into Christian

society in the guise of church member-

ship, but registration in the main is a

guarantee of pure breeding and is de-

manded by the buyer as a matter of

n if for no higher reason. The

breeder does not live who in these days

and in this country can long success-

fully maintain standing for his flock or

herd without the guarantees and amen-

{tes of the association registry.
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Fropi Kruger will soon leave

SouthAAfrica on a Dutch ship for
* Holand, where he has been guaran-

teed protection.

The elections in Cuba last Satur-

day were conducted with perfect
order all over the island. The na-

tional party was quite generally vic-

torious.

The situation in China is practi-
cally unchanged Efforts toward

and agreement on some plan for

unity of actior among the allied

governments progress very slowly.

bw York parties loaned $20,000

00 in Germany last week. Only a

few weeks ago $25,000,000 was sent

to England. America is fast be-

coming the money lending natio of

the world.

Work is now gin rapidly for-

ward in the rebuilding of Galves-

ton. Search for the déa still goes

on, and relief is being sent in and

applied where it is most needed.

Over a million dollars has been fur-

nished for relief.

If the United Workere’ executive

dicgum is obeyed it will result in

the biggest and most disastrous

strike among coal mines this coun-

try has ever known. It is to be

hoped that the intervening days
may result in the predominance of

cool-headed judgement among all

concerned.

Three Horses Killed.

Cleanthus Borton lost three val-

uable horses yesterday morning, by
them getting on the Nickel Plate

track in front of the night train,
which passes Mentone at 1:54 a. m.

His two large farm horses, one

young horse and a colt got out of

the pasture and went down the road

togthe railroad crossing south of

Mr. Borton’s home, where they
or2ssed the vattle-guards and atart-

ed east on the track. The ap-

proaching tiain caught them as

they were trying to make their es-

cape by running eastward on the

‘wack. The young horee was killed

outright and the two work-horsea

injured so severely that it was nec-

essary to kill them. The colt was

not injured. The tracks of the

horses showed that they had run at

full spee for nearly a mile in front

of the train, and this being the fact

it,i a mystery why the engineer did

not slacken the spee of his train

and prevent the accident.

Mr. Borton valued the horses at

$400. Itis avery severe loss, de-

priving him of the use of a team

just at the time when he needed

them most. There is plenty of

verbal sympathy expressed for him

but we hope he may realize some-

thing more tangible in the way of

compensatio for his loss, ,

=
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, Notice to School Patrons.

No pupils will be received into

the first grade of the Mentone Pub-

lic School later in the term than

Sept. 21, 1900. W. H. Davis.

+Don’t spit on the walk” is a

sign that the committee on sanita-

tion in South Bend has caused to be

posted in conspictous places along
all the prominent streets. An ob-

serving citizen who was in that

place on Sunday, in commenting on

th subject, said that the signs were

not only conspicuous but -the ordi-

nance was being enforce. The

plan would be a goo one to adopt
everywhere, It would certainly
add largely to the appearance of the

walks and then would not necessi-

tate the women carrying their skirts

to avoid scrubbing the filthy side-

walks.

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBE 20,

KILLED BY ROBBERS.

Peter Hartman, of Burket, Beat-

en to Death by Thugs in

Z Chicago.

The following is taken from Mon-

day’s Chicago Record ‘While on

his way home to his wife and chil-

dren, with his summer’s earnings in

his pocket, Peter Hartman, a farm-

er of Burket, Ind., was dragge in-

to an alley in the rear of 296 State

and murdered by thfaig at noon yes-

terday. His cries for help attract-

ed a.crowd so quickly that the

thieves were forced to flee empty-
banded. Patrol wagons loaded

with detectives from the Harmson

street station and from detective

headquarters were soon upon the

scene, but by the time they arrived

Hartman was dead and the murder-

ers had escaped. Numerous arrests

were made later on and the police
claim to have two men implicated

in the crime.

Hartman was walking west in

Van Buren street toward the Rock

Island depot, At the mouth of the

alley just west of State street, three

men rushed suddenly
whisked him off his feet and carried

him down the alley on a ran.

“Help! Help”? -he

—

shouted.

“They&#3 robbing me! Don’t take

my money! My wife and chil-

dren. *? One of the robbers

struck Hartman over the head with

a beer bottle and be sank

scious to the ground. Several per-

sons saw this. ‘Stop thief! Stop
thief!” came the cry from the street.

A moment later a dozen men rushed

into the alley. A few of the brave

ones followed over back fences and

through rear doorways, but their

bunt proved futile.
Hartman’s body gee taken to

Roleton’s, where it was identified

by letters found in the pockets.
Telegrams to his wife and his em-

ployer in DeKalb, brought out his

story.

upon him,

uncon-

took away Hartman’s home on a lit-

tle farm near Burket, Ind. He was

about 50 years old. Unable to get
employment near home he went to

DeKalb, I. The greater part of

hid earnings he vent to his wife, but

he manage to wave up $33 to take

home as a surprise.
Yesterday Hartman left DeKalb

for home, with his money pinned
safely in an inside vest pocket. He

reached Chicago about 11 o&#39;cl in

the morning and went to the Rock

Island depot, where he left his bag-
gage, intending to leave the city

over the Nickel Plate at o’clock.

He wandered east in Van Buren

street to State. The music in the

saloons attracted his attention and

he visited several of them on the

east side of the street, just south of

Van Buren. It is supposed by the

police that he confided his secret to

some one there, for the men who

committed the crime must have

known where he had his money, as

his vest was torn wide open when

his body was picked up.
The three men who are responsi-

ble for the crime, according to the

police, are Edward Sullivan, Win.

Cane and Jim Cummings. The

first two are locked up The where-

abouts ofthe third is known, the

police claim, and his arrest is hour-

dy expected.”
Ourrvary.

Perer Lawrence HarTMax, was

porn, March 9, 1861, departed
this life, Sept. 16, 1900; age 39

yeats, 6 months an 14 days.
He was married to Miss Mamie

Wilson, May 3, 1890. To this

anion was born two daughters.
Mr. Hartman was converted about

the year 1890, and joined the Unit-

ed Brethren church, of which he

has been a member ever since.

Bro. Hartman -leaves a wife, two

Early last spring a sheriff&#3 sale]
1,

daughters, an age father and moth-

er, two brothers and many - friends

to mourn their lose. Two sisters

have preceded him to the spirit
world.

A precious one from us bas gone,
A voice we loved is stilled,

X place is vacant in our home,

‘That never can be filled.

Funeral services were conducted

by Rev. W. H. Rittenhouse, at the

M.E. church, in Burket, and the re-

mains were laid to rest&#39; the Pal-

estine cemetery. W. H.R.

=.
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The Home Life in China.

Laura B. Starr, for several years

yesided in China, and wh had great

A Pleasant Visit.

A company of thirteen people
from th vicinity of Summit Chap

el, near Bourbon, attended quarter-
ly meeting at the M. E. church, in

Mentone, last Sunday, then with

their wel filed baskets dropped
into the parsonage and loaded the

table with. the good things they had

‘brought They were former parish-
ioners of Rev. Stewart’s and took

this plan to show their continued

friendship and good will for him

and his family.
The company consisted of the

following persons: Mr. and Mrs.

Joshua Bitting, Mr. and Mrs. An-

1900.

inthree bloody wars, and lived to

see& their great-grand-children play
around their doors. Such was the

conversation during the pleasant
half-hour spent at the table.

Seated at the second table were

the children and grand-children of

our aged friends. Instead of the

conversation being of colonial times,
it was more modern, such as who

wonld be our next president, etc.,

each trying to get a peep into the

futur, The third table was com-

posed of all grand and great-grand-
children, making 48 in all who had

partaken of the bountiful dinner;
there having been sixteen grand-

RAS
SYS

VIEW NORTHW FROM FORE Soon T.
OM PHOTOGRAPA TAKEN AUG.LISOO

Pan-American Exposition Scenery, Buffalo, N. Y.

facilities for understanding the fem-

nine side of Chinese life, contribu-
tes to the October DELINEATOR an

article that throwa much light on

the home life of Chinese women.

This article is illustrated with sev’

eral authentic photographs: of Chi+

nese women of various social posi-

tion The Octo number of The

in to Maes

Starr& article and the eighty or

more sketches of present-day styles,
which are prominent features of the

magazine, contains twenty other

valuable contributions. For thirty
years it has been trusted by Ameri-

ean women for guidanc in home

dressmaking and home mariagement.

Exit the Owl.

Just as we expected, when the

circuit court got its hooks in the

Owl&#3 nest it made short work of

the old bird. It has been but

ridiculous travesty upon the sem-

blance o law to presume that a

wide open saloon could be ran un-

der the disguise of a club house,
and counsel that will encourage and

uphold such an outrage upon civili-

zation ought to be disbarred, not

only from practice in his own coun-

ty, bat from every court of justice
in the lands It has been the inspi-
ration from such counsel that has

fostered the Owl and kep it a flop-
ping tor, lo, these many weeks.

The first appealed case from Mid-

dleton’s court was called up in the

circuit court at Warsaw, yesterday,
and the decision of the justice court

was immediately affirmed and a

deputy sheriff brought Mr. Zolman,
the defendant, to Mentone, and

locked up the ‘“‘elub room” in short

order. The fine and costs in the

first case amounted to a little over

$50, and the second case is still to

be tried.

—Have you. sense ‘of fullness in

the region of your stomach after est

ing If so you will be benef
h using Chamberlain’s Stomach and

Liver Tablets. They also cure

belching and sour stomach. They;
regulate the bowels too. Price 25c.

Sold by H. E. Bennett.
. .

drew Shaw Mr. and Mrs. Gus Ver-

nett, Mr, and Mrs. Bert Lozer and

little sa; Harry, Mre.E. M. Lozer,
Mra. Bearrs and daughter Miss

Carrie, and ‘Miss Carrie Elliott.

The: last named young lady was

from Tippeeanoe. The.editor and

family were invited to join the par
ty at dinn and we van speak ex-

lly of the ability
o the ladies as cooks, and it did

not require Rev. Stewart’s assertion

to convince us thst the entire com-

pany represented the very beet pen
ple in Marshall. county. Such indi-

cations of-the lasting friendehi of

auch excellent people, no doubt

mark somé of the bright and happy
places in the life of an itinerant

Methodiet preacher,
a

Rice Reunion.

The Rice reunion held at Frank

a|
Vernett’s last Sunday, Sept. 9, 1900,

was the means of bringing together
two brothers and two sisters whose

combined ages equal 284 years.

Wm. Rice, Margaret English, Sa-

rah Evers and Jesse Rice. The

Rice family formerly lived in

Pennsylvania but early in the centu-

ry moved to Obio where the chil-

dren grew to womanhood and man-

ood. As the country became

thickly settled they emigrated west-

ward in search of new homes.

William, known as ‘Uncle Bil-

lie,’ settled in Franklin township,
where h still resides, and it was in

honor of him that the table at noon

time was so bountifully spread
Those who ‘were seated around

the first table were Wm. Rice of

this place, and Lydia, his wife,

Margaret and Sadie English, of

Ohio, Wm. and Sarah Evers, of

Utica, Ohio, Jesse, Mary and Will

Rice, of Kensington, Kansas, and

Hannah Eley, of Plymouth, Ind.

All of ‘whom have lived three score.

years or more. :

They have see this &quot;co rise

from a dense forest to one filled

with pleasant homes ‘and fertile

fields. They have seen the log cab-

im with its wide mouth fire-place
give way to our costly brick man!

sions. Shey have seen our nation

children present and five great.
&quot;grand-

The afternoon was spent on the’

shady lawn spinning yarns and call-

ing to memory the happy days that
were spent at the old time log-toll-

inge and the merry husking-bees
which were then so common, but

now only known on the pages of

time. As the light of the solar orb

sank in the golde west, they part-
ed, each goin to their place of

abode, knowing in their own minds

that by the Jaw of natare such an

other ‘meeting upon this earth

would be almost impossible, but

looking into the far future and

trusting in the great Spirit, all

hope to meet in the world beyond.
0. C. A.

et

M. E. Church Services.

Sunpay, Sxrr. 23.

Sunday-school at 9:30 a. m.

Preaching at 10:30 a. m.; subject,
“G@od’ Plan of Salvation.”” We

shall endeavor to make this service

helpful to all who are seeking to

know the truth of the gospel of

Jesus Christ.

Epworth League
vice at 6:30 p. m.;

in your Field.”

leader. 7:00 p. m.

7:15, Preaching;
Ideal Patriot.”

All heroio lines say to us ‘‘Be

Men.” Do well the duties of today;
be heroes on th battle-field of life.

True patriotism and true manhood

the need of the hour as we see them

devotional ser-

subject, ‘‘Tares

W. H. Davia,

song service.

subject, “The

throngh our gospel glasses
‘A welcome for you.

J. M. Srewarr, Pastor.

«The Lane that bad no Turning”’

by Mr. Gilbert Parker, is remarka-

ple for its honest strength, thorough
originality and absorbing interest.

The scene of the story is Pontiac,

Canada, (whithe Valmond came |

and the peri the middle fifties.

The story gains interest as it pro-

gresses and concludes with a strik-

ing and wholly unexpected finale.

It will begin in Tue Sarcrpay

Evenine Post for September 29.

Obituaries.
*

Marion Dunsuck, died Tuesday
evening, Sept. 11, 1900, aged
47 years, 6 months and 9 days.

About seven years ago he was

converted and united with the M.

church at Burket, ander the mi

try of Rev. H. Bridge. Since that

time we believe he has lived a con-

sistent christian life. From tbe be-

ginning Bro. Dunnuck seemed to

realize that his sickness was unto

death, but he was very kind and pa-

tient until theend. As to his final

rest, we have no doubt, for

found him strong in the faith both

in sickness and in health, and on:

being asked of. bis faith just a few

days before his death he said: ‘‘As

for that part it is all right.’? He

follows two children who have gone

before, and leaves behind a wife,

children, age ‘parents and many

friends to mourn.

The funeral took place from the

[M. E. church in Mentone, and was

conducted b his pastor, &quot; J. O.

Carder, of Burket.

we

ee *

Nona L. Grove, daughter of Oscar

and Amanda Grove, was born in

Fulton county, Ind., June 30,

1875, and departed this life Aug.
30, 1900; aged 25 years and 2

montks. :

She was united in marriage to

Theodore Teel, Oct. 21. 189 To

this union was born one chil a

daughter. Nora embraced the gos-

ple early in life and became a mem-

ber of the church at this place, and

remained a faithful member until

death. She snffered very much for

two years from that dread monster,

consumption, but she bore her suf-

fering with a remarkable degre of

fortitude and patience. She leaves

a devoted husband, a daughter, one

brother, who is in the Phillipines,
a hos of relatives and friends to

mourn their loss. But we believe

that our loss is her eternal gain.
Funeral services were held at the”

Sycamore church.
swe

Arzert Hexry, son of Nelson and

Lucinda Roberts, was born near

Beaver Dam, Kosciusko county,
Ind., Sept. 3, 1881, departed this

life Se i 3 1900; age 19 years
and 7

Albert was a kind and: obedient

child and loved by all who knew

him. A few ‘weeks before his

death he gave his heart to God and

was converted; then he said, ‘Now

am ready to live or die, which ev-

er God sees fit;” and today he ia

among the angels in Heaven, wait-

ing for us to join him. He leaves

a father, mother, four sisters and

many relatives and friends to mourn

their Idss, but our loss is bis gain,
for now he is beyond the cares’ and

sorrows of this World.
Albert has gone and left us:

In the corner Is his vacant chair.

And his loved voice we hear no more,

For God has called him home.

Carp or THanks.

Through your paper we wit to

thank our friends and neighbors for

their unbound kindness in coming
and vutting our corn for us, also

for their kind assistance during the

sickness and death of our dear son

and brother.

Netson Ronerts anp Fanivy.

Logansport Pharos: ‘Is

lshould say not.”

mar-

riage a failure?

remarked a Washington towuship
farmer. «Why, there’s Lucindy,

gits up in the morning, milks six

cows, gits breakfast. starts four

children to skewl, looks arter the

other ubree, feeds the hens, likewise

some mothesless sheep, skims twen-

ty pans of milk, washes the clothes,

gits dinner, etc., and etc. Think I

vould hire anybody to do it for

what she gits? Not much! Mar

riage, sift, is&# success; a great suc

cess!”
“

—The non-irritating cathartic is

Hood Pills,
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FINNS FOR ALASKA.

Finn of Lutherans te Find Homes
For Oppreased Coreligionista.

Tbe progress congress is making
with the bill giving Alaska a code of

¢eivil laws has set persons to

wondering what can be done, now that

‘ve are furnishing a government to the

people, to furnish a people to the gov-

arminent. Alaska does not seem to

bold out so many inducements to im-

migration from the states as some oth-

er gew territories have offered in the

past. This is because the climate is

supposed to be so severe and the con-

@itions for ordinary comfort so few.

to relieve the general distrust of the

province as a place of residence.

A new light seems to be breaking up-

pn the subject, however, in the move-

ent of the Lutheran denomination in

the United States to help Its coreligion-
ists in Finland to‘escape from the

Figors of Russian rule, says the Wash-

Angton correspondent of the New York

Post. The pressure of the czar’s gov-
ernment to force the Finns into the

Greek church Is bitterly resented, and

athe oppressed people are making many

‘appeals to their friends in free Ameri-

a. Preparations are already under

way for the {mportation of one colony
of 5,500 of them this season, their orig-

jnal destination being one or the other

‘of the Dakotas, but of late the pro-
moters of Alaskan settlement have ap-

pied for this colony and made so fa-

‘erable representations that it Is now

believed they will capture it. They

argue with much force that the cli-

mate and other features of Alaska

correspond better with those of Fin-

fand. There are not only the severe

svipter temperature and the hard soll,

but there are the abundant facilities

for fishing, which the Finns- will ap-

preciate as a source of food supply
ike what they have left behind them.

If the first Finnish colony appears

satisfied with its new home, funds will

be raised among the Lutherans all

through the United States to bring
over more and more colonists, and the

prophecy is made in some quarters
that after a lttle practically the entice

population of Finland except the aged
and Infirm will be transferred to our

sbores. This is a movement in which,

of con our government will take

beyond extending the same

hospital to the Finns as to any

and all other self supporting immi-

grants. Everything wil be done on

the basis of a private enterprise with

@ religious backing. Alaska ac-

quires
more population, all

frngal, thrifty sort who do s0 much to

build up a frontier community, it will

have Russian bigotry to thank for it.

WEARING SPANISH SHOES.

here Many American Soldiers Pro-

—
cure Their Footgear.

She average American citizen will

pudtless be surprised to know that

ish manufacturers are furnishing
‘th American soldiers In the Philippine

Islands with a large proportion of the

sboes they wear. According to a re-

cent letter written by the French con-

sui at Manila to the Rerue du Com-

Exterteur of Paris, this Is a fact.

Ap extract from the letter named,

which was furnished to the press re-

cently by the division of customs and

insular affairs of the war department
4p Washington, says:

“Shoes form one of the chief articles

of commerce at Manila since the en-

trance of the American troops. The

farge number of regulars or volunteers

fare forced to constantly renew their

footwear. So far Spanish manufactur-

ers have mainly profited by this trade,

“The few tailors now established in

the city have been overwhelmed with

orders, which, for want of

.

capable
workmen, they have been unable to

@L The American army today forms

their chief clientele. Uniforms of white,
and especially khaki, are made every-

where in proportion as troops arrive

from the United States or return to

Manila from the front.

“Suits of cloth or fight wool are or

ered from the few European tailors.

It is difficult to fnd out just what the

‘mount of importation of these cloths

fg, but the kind made in France for

summer wear Is too heavy for this cli-

mate. A light woolen cloth ought to be

especitlly manufactured for tropical
countries, where the warm and moist

temperature requires the use of mate-

rials extremely thin, but at the same

time calculated to ward off chills.”

Saved by a Handspring.
&g

Falling In front of a string of moving
ears while helping to ma a fiying
switch in the Philadelphia and Read-

ing yards at Newberry Junction the

other night, Carl Miller, according to a

Williamsport (Pa.) dispateh to the Phil-

adelphia Inquirer, would have been cut

in twain but for his presence of mind

im turning a back handspring as the

ears rushed by.

‘The Sweet Breath.of SprinQrer the mountain an over the bil

am and the rill,

Bio the sweet breath of the spring.

thie Sele whens tmrl oe the rain,

ing
rs of yellow and purple and bluea th ig ‘and look out on a world made anew,

‘Blows the sweet breath of the spring.

‘Over the robin and bluebirds and all

‘he sparrows

oe Se

‘the equirrel that pla i the tree,‘Sry Rttntand Mimscltbe brown be,
: ‘sweet breath of the spring.
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The Warsaw Busines Colle
is the only institution using

‘

-The Individual Instruction Plan,
thus permitting students to enter at any time. No classes.

1

and Shi SOS.

Day and Evening Sessions.

All Graduates Have Positions.

For farther information call at the College office or address

WALLACE J. DILLINGHAI.

Fribley’
New Goods!

Are attracting the attention of hundreds of peopl who

desirej the VERY LATEST at LOWEST PRICES.

You can afford to go alittle farther to market, when

such exceptional offers are made as you will tind at our

store. Stocks of

New Clothing
In the |BEST WEAVES an NEWEST STYLES.

Great quantities of NEW and STYLISH

Dress Goods!
Best and most Reliable makes of Men’s, Women and

Children’s

Fine and Coarse Shoes
Our Prices on DOMESTICS are Sure to Interest You.

Groceries,
Of Extremely LOW FIGURES.

Yours very truly,

Fribley’s
Big General Store,

_

Bourbon, Ind.

The Warsaw Schoo of Music
Faculty is an Associationfor

ice set ‘Teachers of Reputation and
nce.

Pror. A. Jost, Director
Pi and Organ Department

PRoF. DANIEL Haun, Director Vocal and Hay Dept.

PrRoF. Mito Catxr, Director Band and Orchestra De
— Giv in All Departments at the Usual Rate of vc,

$1. A school for beginners as well as teachers.
For furth information call af the Golloge Office or Addross

WALLACE J, DILLINGHAM.

that chatter an twitter and call,
|wing:

5

f are practically an

by the ocean c:

land telegraph
which now belt

cumference of O1

so many different directions. ‘‘Foreign parts” ars

foreign in the old meaning of the term. Europe, A

are ‘next door” to us. What happen there to-ds

to-morrow—if we read THE CHICAGO RECOK

Special Cable Correspondents are located fz every

cily in the world outside of the United States.\.
American newspaper ever attempted so extensive 2 service:

and it is supplemented by the regular foreign news service

of The Associated Press. For accurate intelligence cf the

stirring events which are shaking the nations—of wars cnd

rumprs of wars—Of the threatening dissolution of old govern-

ments and the establishment of new—of the oniward sweep of

the race in all parts of the world—the one medium of the

most satisfactory information is the enterprising, ‘‘up-to-date”
American newspaper, THE CHICAGO RECORD.
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,
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GALLOWAYS AND AYRSHIRES

the early part of the century
which is now fast drawing to a close

the prevalent breed of cattle in the

southwest of Scotland was the polled
.Galloways, writes Gilbert Murray in

the London Live Stock Journal They
were bred more or less on every farm.

The calves were allowed to suck their

dams until ousted by the next comer.

They were kept on the farm for the

first two years and were then passed
on to the occuplers of park land far

ther south, where they remained for

another two years. They were re

markably hardy. Summer and winter

they remainéd In the flelds without any
artificial shelter. At the agé of 3 or 4

years they were purchased by the

@rovers or cattle dealers, who traveled

them south, where they were finished

off on the rich grazing land of the mid-
land counties, where they were held In

high reputation and were equally pop-
ular with the London butchers. In

the early thirties a Glasgow butchet

in a large way of business, obtained a

lease of the large stock farm of

Auchingoul, on the Stinchar, “South

Ayrshire. He it was who Introduced

the first Shorthorns Into the- district

under the name of Holderness cattle.

They did not, however, succeed and

soon disappeared. Shortly after the

Ayrshires made their appearance. Pre-

viously they were chiefly confined ta

the northern division of the county.
Cheesemaking then became more gen-

eral, and the Ayrshires gradually sup

planted the original breed, which are

again coming to the front in the shape
‘of crosses, as for feeding purposes the

blue gray crosses are superior to all

others.

Range Improvement.

F

at Abflene,
have demonstrated the availa:

bility of alfalfa, especially oasis alfal-

fa, sulla, sainfoin, smooth brome, Can

ada rye grass, Terrell grass and others

for use in permanent pastures and

of the vetches, co’

gbums and millets for annual or tem-

porary pastures and as sources of

coarse forage, elther fresh or cured;
of saltbush for alkall solls; of the

gramas, Canada rye grass, grapevine
mesquite, curly mesquite. galleta and

needle grass for reseeding the worn-

out ranges. They have shown the

feasibility of range improvement by
resting and scarifying the Innd and by

are beginning to understand that they
can, at comparatively small expense,

tly improve their ranges and by
cultivation of the many excellent

grasses and forage plants tested this

year at the station grounds can add

very much to the productive capacity

Scat -

similal and 3

tin the MaBo of

Promotes Digestion Cheerful-
ness and Rest-Contains neither

op Morphin nor Mineral.
jor NARCOTIC.

Beci af Old! Dr SAMUEL PITCHER
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EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

Fo Ov
Thirt Years

CAST

is the only institution that teaches those subjects, and those only,
ecessary in taking a teacher’s examination.

Prof. Byron McAlpine,
late Superintendeat of Bourbon Public Schools, and formerly

Superintendent of the Pierceton Public Schools, will have en-

tire charge of the instruction. County Superintendent Worley
will conduct the Reading Circle work and will give regular
Jectures on Reading and the Science of Education.

For further information call at the College office or adaress

Wallace J. Dillingham.

of their ranches So farm pastures.
They are the

fact that there are ve Many native

grasses and forage plants that are

well worth careful attention and that

others of almost, !f not qilte, equal
value are being imported from the sem!-

arid regions of the old world and can

be here. Many
of them propose, during 1900, to test

on thelr own places the different va-

rieties of alfalfa, vetches, sulla, sain-

foin, teosinte, saltbush, the caccharine
and nonsaccharine sorghums and the

native and foreign grasses.

Hogs and Ha:

At the. Kansas experim station
hogs were fed on a ration of alfalfa

hay and Kaffir corn meal. The hogs
fed in this experiment were bought of

farmers and averaged In weight 123

pounds each. They were placed in lots

of ten each in large pens having for

shelter some sheds open to the south.
‘The alfalfa hay used was of the best

quality, carefully cured. Black hulled

white Kaffir corn was the grain used,
the hogs being fed all that they would
eat without waste. The hay was fed

ary in forkfuls in a large flat trougb.
The pigs were given more than they
would eat, and they’ picked out the

leaves and finer stems, rejecting the

hay, one lot whole Kaffir corn dry and

one lot Kaflir corn meal and 66 pounds
of alfalfa hay, the meal wet. The ex-

periment began on Nov. 24 and lasted

nine weeks. By that time the alfalfa

fed hogs became well fattened and
were marketed., We estimated that it

would require four or five weeks’ ad-

ditional feed, with ordinary winter
weather, to get the hogs that were fed

grain alone Into good marketable con-

dition.

Shelter For Hoga.
Shelter is one of the requisites of the

well doing of hogs, for whe all other

animals of the farm are content to re-

main exposed to wet or cold, rarely or

never taking advantage except in ex-

treme cases of a building when ayaila-

ble, the pig invariably selects a nice,
warm, dry place to which h resorts int

bad weather, and for his sleeping place
a bed among the straw gtacks or in a

snug building, where either of these is

available, Is always utilized by those

pigs which are ailowed to roam at

large and get most of thetr living in

the yards and fields of the farm, and as
this is always the case whatever the
breed of the pig may be it is sufficient

proof thag a dry, comfortable bed and

warm, shéltered:sty should be provid-
ed where it is intended to keep pigs in

confinement.

Roots For Matton.

American mutton will not compet
with English successfully

-

unless’ we
use’ roots. Pure water and salt in

wwhich is mixed one-fifth bulk of woo
‘ashe should be constantly before the
‘lambs. The large juicy mutton lambi
‘free from blubber is in demand for ex.
‘port trade at long prices, and wool ts
Ibooming.—M. I. Todd.
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YOU WILL DO WELL!
To take a look through our store.

such goods as you need.

have them sooner or later.

Our GOODS, and learning our prices,
will be persuaded to buy largely of us.

carrying a stock of goods that includes

articles in daily use, both in the house and about the

farm.
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We have just
In fact you must and will

Seeing the QUALITY of

we think you
We are now

mostly all the
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Notice Our Prices ona Few Articles Below.

S HOSS

First-class Washing Machines,............ 8

Fine Cheese, ..........

Nails Par Pound,......

Fence Wire, Galvanized, Pe ‘Pou
x

Poultry Netting, per 100 Square Feet, ..

Screen Doors,

Coal Oil,
. .

Soda, ..........-.-

‘ Sewing Machine Oil,

Suit of Clothes, ..

Men’s Gause Shirts, .

Buggy Whips.........

eT 12¢

complete... 2... 65

per Bottle, .............46.

Rice, Best, Per Pound,...................055 Se.

0.

seriea

ease wt + S$.

Tse.

de.
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$3.50.

SS

A Good line of Summer Hats,
and Cotton.
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Our Hardware Stock is being almost

daily increased. Prices.so reason-

able that complaint has no place.

Straw

&lt;&goss =STS STSSSSS35
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Remember We Always

Pa th To Prices for Produ

ES

x
RAGE
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MENDEL BROS.,
Burket, Ind.

FESS

SHOTS TOE GES

Bee
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Cc. D4. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor

Supscerrrion. $1.00 Per-YEar.
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See

LOCAL NEWS,
Miss Beitha Clayton, of Lo-

&#39;‘ Dose
‘Tells the story. When your head

aches, an@ you feel bilious, consti-

ted, and ‘out of tune, with your

Stomach sour and no appetite, just

buy a package of

Hoad’s Pills
‘And take a dose, from to 4 pills.

sed at how easily

headache and biliousns

liver and make you feel happ:

925 cents. icine
s

Sold by all medic
again.

dealers.

rain, Ohio, is visitirg

friends, this week.

—W. E. Davis, of Burket, has an

interesting advertisement in this

; week’s paper. Read it.

—Regolar services at the Bup-

tist churgh next Sunday, morning

and&#39;evening W.F.SmitH. Pastor

—Persons wishing to pay their

subseription to this paper with

wood will pleas bring it before the

snow flies.

—On account of continued poor

health, Mrs. D. W. Fasig returaed

to Ft. Wayne Monday evening, for

further medical treatment.

—Allen Jefferies has place the

champion ear of corn in our show

window thus far this fall. It is

133 inches long and has 62 grains

in a row and 14 rows. Who can

beat it?

—The Franklin township S. Ss

presiden will attend the M. E.

Sunday- in Mentone next

Sunday and would like to meet the

Harrison township chairman at the

same time to make sone arrange-

ments for future work.

_Rev. Hetrick, pastor of the M.

P. chureh, gave us a call last Sat-

urday and requeste us to announce

his regular services at this plac

for next Sunday at 3:00 p. m.

He has just closed a series of meet~

ings at the Lincolu sebool house.

—fiave you

a

sense of fullness in

the region of your stomach aiter eat

ing? Ifso you will be benefited

by using Chamberlain&#39 Stomach and

Liver Tablets. Tbey also cure

belching snd sour stomach. &quot

regulate the bowels too. Price 25¢e

Sola by H, E. Bennett.

_Prof. ©. O, Nelson, of the fac-!

pity of the Bourbon college, gave

nis a pleasan call last Friday. He]

‘was in town in the interest of that!

institution, and seemed very much |

encouraged over the bright pros-

pects of the schosl. fall The term

opens next Tuesday, Sept. 25.

—Don’t fail to be represente in

the Great Corn Exhibit at the Big)

Botkbon Fair, Oct. 2 tod. Bring

twenty ears, red, vellow or white,

Fulton conoties. Sixteen goo

premiums for the best or largest

ears. For particalars see bills or

address, Bre Casu Store,

Bourbon, Ind.

—A petition was circulate and

signed by every business man in

Mentone and others outside, ask-

ing the railroad company to have

the fast lines No. and 2 to stop

at this place. Such an arrange-

ment would add immensely to the

budiness of the company, as at pres-

ent it is impossibl to go to any

point east and return the same day.

“_The Lagrange Standard says:

“Arthur Brindley has gone to

Knoxville, Tenn., to work in the

oar factory recently established

there by Mr. Fitagibbon. Mr.

‘Brindley has been finishing oars&#

Mr. Fitzgibbon’s factory here since

it was opened He and his wife

have made many friends here who

will regret their departure. Mra.

Bhindl wil! leave for Knoxville,

next week.”

Cured of Chronic Diarrhoea After 30

Years of uffering
\&lt suffernd for 30 years with diar—

rhoes and thought: was past being

cured,” says Jobn S. Holloway, of

French Camp, Miss. I had spent so

much time and money aud suffered

so much that I had given up all

-

& hopes of recovery. I was so feedle

from the effects of the diarrhoea that

J gould do no labor, could not even

travel, but by accident I was per—

mitted to find a bottle of Chamber-

lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhcea

..* Remedy, and after taking several

bottles | aim entirely cured of that

trouble. Iam so please ‘with the

result that [ am anxious that it be in

reach of all «ho sutter as I have.

For ‘sale by Dr. Bennett.

jours AND

leav @ sear.

Wayne, Ina.

oe

—Geurge Richmond has opene a

barber shop at Tippecanoe.

_-Trade with Chas. F. Nye, of

Warsaw, and get your money’s

worth.

—I have some Davis Improved

Posl seed wheat, that I will sell or

let out on shares. The wheat made

a good crop in north-western Uhio,

this year. See me. Cart Myers.

—Dr. L. Licthepwalter of Roch.

ester; Ind., will be at Mentone pre—

pared to d all kind of dental work,

the Qud and 4th Monday and Tues-

day of each month, at Dr. Heffley’s

ottice,
24-37

—The quicker you stops cougb

or cold the less danger there will be

of fatal Iung trouble. One Minute

Cough Cure is the only harmless

remedy that gives immediate re-

sults. You will lice it. H. E

Bennett.

—The Mentone Realestate Agen-

cy isa firm that looks after the

selling or buying of farms and

town property at a reasonable com-

mission. If you wish to buy or

el, consult J. F. Bowman, Secre-

tary Mentone, Jnd.

—The emergency bags sent by a

chureh society to Kansas soldiers

in the Philippines contained

among the necessities s box of De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve, the well-

known cure for piles, injuries and

—Our prices are right. If you

don’t believe it, ask your neighbo
Big Cash Store, Bourbon.

—The favorite cathartie is Hood&

Pills, 25e,

—The non-irritating cathartic is

Hvod’s Pills.

_-If yon want stylish clothes, at

reasonable prices, go to Chas. F.

Nye’s, Warsaw.

CLEAN | SRA

Paini Hea Sid an Back.
For years | Surfered with pain in the head,

2 the side, and in the small of the back.

Tiras nervous and

sleep ‘Fhe pills
, ‘Tha

—-My watch and furniture tickets

are good for three years longer.

Chas, F. Nye Warsaw.

—The bluest blue makes the

whitest white, that’s Russ’ Bleach-

ing Blue. Refuse fraudlent imita-

tions,

—DeWitt’s Little Early Risers are

prompt. palatable, pleasant, power-

ful. puritying little pills. H. E.

Bennett.

To prevent consumption quick-

ly cure throat and long troubles

with One Minate Cough Cure. H.

E. Bennatt.

—Russ’ Bleaching Blue makes

clothes whiter than snow, delights

the lanndress. All grocers sell it

in 5 and 10 cént packages

constipated and could not

and other medicines I tried

only made. matter worse, Then I

Catery, King. One

made a new won

Bammer, Croton-ob- xy

Celery King cures Const ‘and Nerve,

SOOO Ni Neruna Ki Disease

eee ar

ma of me Me ‘Th. Klee-

a

——$—$—$—$———

—Now ready for more orders..

Garnison, the shoemaker.

“Through the months of June and

July our baby was teething and tock

a running off of the,bowels and sivk-

ness of the stomach,” ssys O. P. M.

Holiday, of Deming, Ind. ~‘His

bowels would move from five to

eight times aday. I had a bottle of

Chamberlain’s Colic. Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy in the house and

gave him four drops ‘n a teaspoonful
of water and he got better at once.”

Sold by Dr. Bennett

—Poisonons toadateols resembling

mushrooms have’ caused frequent

@eaths this year. Be sure to use

only the genuine. Observe the same

care when you ask for DeWitt’s

Witch Hazel Salve. There are pois-
onous counterfelts. De Witt’s is the

only original Witch Hazel Salve. It

is a safe and certain cure for piles

and all skin diseases. H. D. Bennet.

—The progressive nations of the

world are the great food consuming

nations. Good food well digested

gives strength. Tt you cannot di-

gest all you eat, you need Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure. It digests what

you eat. You need not diet your-

self, It contains all of the digest-

—The most dainty and effective

pills made are DeWitt’s Little Early

Risers. They are unequaled for all

liver and bowel troubles. Never

gripe. H. E. Bennett.

—You can spell it cough, coff.

caugh, kauf, katl, kougb or kaugh
but the only harmless remedy that

quickly cures it is One Minute

Cough Cure. H. E. Bennett.

—Do you want to sell, buy or

trade realestate? The Mentone

Realestate Agency can do the busi-

ness for you iv good shape.
J. F. Bowman, See’y

—Large sun spots, astronomers

say, caused the extreme heat this

summer, and doctors declare nearly

ali the prostrations were induced by

skin diseases. The Indies took care

to obtain the original DeWitr&#39;

Witch Hazel Salve knowing that all

the counterfeits are worthless. fi.

. Bennett.

‘

BRU QUICKLY
HEALED.

4

Chambertain’s Pain Balm applied

toa cut, bruise. burn, scald or like

injury will instantly silay the pain

and will heal the parts in less time

Unless

the injury is very severe it will not

Pain Balm also cures}

swellings and

For sale by Dr Bennett.

than any other treatment

rbeumetism. sprains,

lameness.

Indiana Baptist’s Convention

Ja Ft. Wayne, Ind., Oct. 9th to 15th

free for Marshall, Koseiusko an jinclusive. ‘Vickets on sale via the

Nickel Plate Road on above dates.

good returning until the 15th, incla-

sive, at one fare for the round trip

[within the state of Indiana, only

write, wire, phon or call on nearest

lagent, C. A. Asterlin, TPA. Ft

213

RED HOT FROM THE GUN

Was the ball tuat hit G. B. Stead-

man, ot Newark, Mich., in the Civil

War. It caused horrible Ulcers that

no treatment helped for 20 years.

Then Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured

him. Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burns,

Boils, Felons, Corns Skin Eruptions.
Best Pile eure on earth. 25c a box

Cure guaranteed Sold by H. E.

Bennett, Druggist.

Pubhc Notice.

Notice is hereby given that sealed

bids will be received at A. G. Wer-

tenberger’s office till the hour of

10 e’clock a. m., Uct. 1, 1900, for

medical attendance with all medi-

cines needed for the poor of Har

rison township and the part of

Mentone corporation in Harrieon

township for one year from Oct. 1,

1900. Salary to be paid quarterly.
The right is reserved to reject any

orvall bide.

M. W. Lures, Township Trustee,

Harrison Township, .
.Koscjusk

County, Ind.
.

‘

Dated Sept. 5;:1900.

disorders of the stomach. Good

health follows good digestion. Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure digests what you

eat. If you have indigestion or

dyspepsia it will quickly relieve and

permanently cure you. H. E. Ben

nett.

ants combined with the hest known

tonics snd reconstructives. It will

even diges all classes of tood in a

bettie. No other preparation will

sto this. Jt instantly relieves and

quickly cures all stomach troubles.

H. EF. Bennott.

Dealing in

General Merchandise
Seems to be our callin:

A

ig. so to General Merchandise we
*

have “turned im” all our spare encrgy, dullars and sense.

We invite you to come and see the result of our best

efforts to mantain, a store of which you need not be

ashamed: The

Dry Good Departme
is replete with a FULL STOCK of almost anything

you may vall for. We Carry one of the Large Lines

: ot GINGHAMS, PRINTS, OUTINGS and SHIRTING

ju the county. Special attention is given the NOTION

Department. We take pleasure in showing you this

feature of the store. We are showing a Fine Line of

LADIES’ FALL HATS from Edson Keith & Co,

They are very pretty this season and Prices are Right.

You can be suited. Our

ee:

sho Departme
was never 80 well filled with Sessonable Goods as now.

We have nearly $2,000 worth of SHOES and RUBBER

Goods in Stock and think we can surely pleas you. vGrocer Store
Is neat ‘and clean, and shelves ate never empty. We

pride ourselves jnst a trifle on this featare of our store.
,

A fair price always paid for all Country Produce.

Then the

Hardware Departm
Will attract you next. It has attracted scores of per

sons to onr store and helped to make them our’ friends.

Call for anything you may need and we are likely to

have it. Al kinds of FARM IMPLEMENTS sold.

Our new

PDR STOR -

Is a credit’ to apy town. » The Draggist in charge is

competent and obliging, and besides attending to your.

wants in his particular line, will be please to show you

two of the noted PEERLESS ORGANS at Cash Prices

never before made on such Fine Instruments. “They

are beauties. Call and see them.

Remember us for anything you may need.

Men’s and Boys’ CLOTHING a Speciai
Feature.

;

_W. E. DAVIS,
BURKET., IND.

-| give ‘satisfaction.

F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

Warsaw.

in effect. Price 25c.

at Hennett’s drug store.

—It will pay you to trade with

your clothing lower than any other

store, and a nice watch or a fine

rocking chair thrown in for yood
measure.

_ ‘h Health Problem is most

quickly solved by making the blood

pure and digestion perfect by taking

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Its cure “of

serofala, salt rheum, dyspepsia, ner-

vousness and that tired teeling are

legion.
The laws of health require that

the bowels move once each day and

one of the penalties for violating

this law is piles. Keep your bowels

regular by taking a dose of Chambher-

Jain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets

when necessary and you will never

have that punishment inflicted upon

you, Price 25 cents. For sale by
Dr. Bennett.

CASTORIA
Fer Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug
ton Lap

Signature of

WORKING MIGHT AND DAY.

The busiest aud mightiest little

thing that ever was made is Dr.

King’s New Lite Pills. Every pill

is a sugar-coated globu’e of health,

that changes weakness into strength,

listlessness into energy, brain-fag in-

to mental power. They&#3 wonder-

ful in building up the health. Only

25e per box. Sold by Dr. B.E.

Bennett.

caAaAsTonra.
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bau

Cjsiiihu
BRAVE MEN FALL

Victims to stomach, liver and kid-

ney troubles, es well as women, and

feel the results in loss af appetite,

vonsness, headache and tired, run—

down tealing. But there is no need

to feel like that. Listen to J. W

Idaville. Ind. He

for a man when he is all ran down,

and don’t care whether he lives or

dies. It did more to give new

strength and good appetite than any:

thing contd take. I can now eat

anything and have a new lease on

lite.” Only 50c at H. E. Bennett&#3

Drug Store. Every bottle guaran-

teed.

Bears the

Signatar
of

srTronrm.
Tha Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

To.Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine

Tablets. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. Ww

Grove&#3 signature is on each box,

25.

A
Besses

its record. of

MERICA’S Greatest. Medicine is

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, because it pos-
eurative powers and

cures is GREATEST.
——_—

Stops the Cough and Work: of the

Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

eure a cold in one day. .

No Cure,

no Pay. Price 25 cents.

—__—_

Endorsed by Cergymen.

Gentlemen: Some persona ex-

perience enables me to heartily rec—

ommend the use of Henry & Jobhn—

son’s Arnica and Oil Liniment. For

external application in cases -of

sprains and bruises it is unquestion

ably excellent. It takes bold and

gives relies: This is not a not a

guess but a word of testimony.

Epwarp Hawes, D. D.

Dr. Hawes was for many years

pastor of the First Church Borling-

ton Vt. His testimony is the testi-

mony of all who use the A.nica and

Oil Limment. 1t never tails to

Sold by all drog-

se,
—-A goo quality of extra weight.

work shirts, at 25c each, at Chas.

__Never before have auch excep

tional values been offered in cloth-

ing as at present, at Chas. F. Nye’si

the American One Price Clothiers, preserves and pickle spread
ETiin “coatli of rednea

—When you want&#39; pleasant phys-

ic try the new remedy, Chamber—

}iain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets.

‘They are easy to take and pleasant
Samples tree

Chas. F. Nye, Warsaw, and get

FOR BLOOD AND SKIN CURE.

Ay Orrer Province Farts.

Ulcers, Eating Sores. Cancer,

Scrofula, Itching Skin, Scabs and

Seales of Eczema, Aches and Pains

in bones, back or joints, Syphili
Blood Poison, Rotten Gums and

Cronic Rheumatism, and all obsti-

nate, deep-seated Blood troubles,

are quickly cured by taking a few

large bottles of Botanic Blood Balm.

We challenge tne world for a case

ol Blood Disease that Botanic Blood

Balm will not cure. The cures are

permanent and nota patching up-

Is your Blood Thin? Skin Pale?

All Ran Down? As Tired in the

morning as when you went to bed ?

Pimples? Boils? Swolen Glands

or Joints? Catarrh? Putrid Breath ?

Eruptions? Sores in Mouth or

Throat? Ifse, your Blood is Bad.

Blood Balm will make the Btood

Pure and Rich, Heal every Sore,

Stops the Aches and Pains, Build ap

the broken down body, and invigo-

rate the oll and weak, Botaniy Blood

Balm, the only pertect Blood Purifi-

er made. Sold Ding Stores:

81,00 per large bottle,

complete directions

faith

at

including
T&gt prove our

in Blood Balm a trial bottle

given away to sufferers. For free

trial bottle, address Blood Balm

Co., Atlanta, Ga. Don’t hesitate

but write at once describing trouble,

and free personal medical advice

given. Bloot Balm Cures when all

else fails. Thoroughly tested for 310

years. For sale at H. E Bennett&#39;

Genesé Pure Food Co,

yen:—1 must

GRALN-O that there

heaithicr.

¥

say in regard

is nothing b

used it for

poisons in the blood, backache, ner—

|

tax.

America’s Greatest Weekly-

THE

Toledo Blade
Toledo, Ohic.

CIRCULATION 178,000.

The Great National Weekly News-

paper of America. ‘Th only Week-

ly edited expressly for every state”

and territory. ‘The News of the

World so arranged that busy people
ple can more easily comprehend,
than by reading cumbersome col-

umne of dailies. All current topics

made plain in each issue by special
editorial matter, written trom incep~
tion down to date. The only paper

published especially for people who

do not read daily newspapers, and

vet thirst for plain facts. That this

kind of a newspaper is popular, is

proven by the fact that the Weekly
Blade tiow has over 178,000 yearly
subscribers, and is circulated in all

parts ofthe U.S. In addition to

the news, The Blade publishes short

and serial stories, and many depart—
ments of matter suited to every

member of the family. Only one

dollar a year. Write for tree speci

men copy. Address

THE BLADE,
Toledo, Ohio.

a

a
.

oe
TRELTOAD CUR w»

 ~

FOR ALL PRIVATE DISEASES.
Safe =: ‘Home ‘Treatment

‘which you can Cure Yourself.

gist ‘at 25 aud 50 cents 8 bottle.



** Gloe Him an Inch,
‘He’ it Lit an Evi.’”

LOCAL NEWS.

—Get ready for the Bourbon

fair, Oct. 2 to 5.

—Don’t fail to tell your exper
ence next Wednesday evening, at

the M. E. church.

—The only salaried corporation
lawyer that Mentone ever had, is

now looking f. ra job.
~~A good ali wool children’s suit

for $1.25, agis 3 to 8 years, at

Chas. F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

—A nicegline of children’s knee

pants are to be had at 15¢ per pair,
at Chas. F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

—We have noticed a few chil-

dren on the streets, net in school,

They should be looked after.

—Most everybody goes to the

Bourbon fair. It’s always a sue-

cess, because enterprising men have

charge of it. :

—O. S. Gas} « Son, of Burket,
bought a tec of timber of Horace

Tucker last Monday, for which

they paid $6,600.
—aA lady from Sidney, Ind,

whose name we have not learned,
has opened up a hotel and lunch

room in the Mentone House,
the depot.

near

de-

the

the

the

—A petition for a vural aail

livery route has been sent into

department from tis pluce,
same to extend in a circsit tu:

west and soath,

—Phe democrats of

|

Franukliv

township in coueus last Saturday,
ninated Or trustee,

Veet for Chy

Petry for Justice of the Peace.

Igo for

essor and |

—It was a pitiful sight yesterday
to see the owls fluttering around in|

the cold rain after the deputy sher-
iff had driven then. out of their!

warm cage and Iccked the door.

—J. W. Widner, of Tippecance,
called this morning and added bis

name tothe Gazette list, as he was

returning home from Burket, where

he attended the funeral of his

cousin, Peter Hartman, yesterday.

~The record for the first half

of September, shows tne shipment
of 87 car-loads of stock (mostly
eattle) from this station, and the

prospective business for the last

half of the month, is greater than

the first half.

—The Akron News says: “H.

D. Pontius, of Mentone sold a

monument this week to be erected

in October at the grave of Henry
Sausam deceased, also sold a

movument to Mrs. Charly Shafer,

at Gilead, to be erected later, Mr.

Pontius is a hustling business man

and so far as we have ver heard, is

an upright business man in all his

transactions.”

Saa
or COD- OIL WiTE

HYPOPHOSPHITES

should always be kept
the house for the ¥o!-

lowing reason

FRAST -- Because.

of the family has a

will cure it,

SEGOND — Because, if the

dren ars. delicate and sickly,
make tem strong and well.

—Because, if the father or

mother is losing fles ahd becom.,
ing thin and emaclatedy it will build

them up and give them flesh and

strength.

FOURTH — Because it is the

standard remedy in all throat and

lung affections.

No household should be without it.

It .can. be taken in summer as well

_-as in winter.

cusa York.SCOTT &
Se sowi

a

if an meme

hard c

nil-

will

,

|

Oct. 2 to 5; don’t forget it.

tprized by mothers of smail children

— meeting Wednes—

day evening.

—The sick peopl all

about the same.

—-The Bourbon Fair occurs from

remain

—Mhsses Anna and Odie Blue

jure spendiag the week with frends

lin Chicago.
—-Men’s and Boy’s straw hats at

great reduced prices, at.Chas. F.

Nye’s, Warsaw.

—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. Rockhill next Mon-

day evening- All members are

requeste to be present.

—If you wish to spen next

Wednesday evening pleasantly, be

sure to attend the Experience meet-
ing at the M. E. chureb.

~=- meeting at the M,
E. chureh next Wednesday eve-

ning. Refreshments will be served

consisting of doughnuts, pumpkin
pi and coffee.

—It will surprise you to exper
ience the benefit obtained by using
the dainty andj jamous little pills
known as DeWitt’s Little Early
Risers, H. EF. Bennett.

—The B. Y. P. U topie for Sept.
23, is“Tares in your Field.” Hible

reference, Matt. 13: 24-30; 36-43.
The meeting will be led by Miss

Anno Baker. Recitation by Miss

Lulu Lewis. All are welcome.

—The Beurbon people hav faith
in their fair apd faith in the men

who manage it. Confidenee al-

ways wins, especially when the cou-

fidence is based on merit. The
Bourbon fair is always a success.

—The Akron News says: “There

are eleven boys aad men from Men-

tone out on the road with shows,
Most of thea: are hired musicians,

an? when the snow Hies they will
all come home winter with

Dad.’

to

CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH REME:
DY A GREAT FAVORITE,

The soothing and healing proper-
ties of this remedy. its pleasant taste

and prompt and permanent cures

have made it a great

people every where.

tavorite with

It is especially

for colds, croup aad whooping cough
a it always affords quick relief, and

as it contams ne opinm other

harmful drag, tt may be given
confidently to a baby as to an adult

For sale by H- E, Bennett.

or

CASTOREI a.

’ WEEE. *

a scoveseues
Lee ete oie eerie aati en

te

Two. Heads
It is said are better than one, even

if one is aShe s Head;
But in s bright and orginal way

Sam Jones
&qu

Has remarked—but what if -

Both are Sheep’s Heads
W leave the above proble m un-

solved, but we do know that

wo Hoosiers
Are better than one.

have reference to,

HE Hoosi Suoe Store
and theMo Dry Goon Store.

These two stores doing business in the same room,
saving one-half fuel, one-half clerk hire, one-half all
expenses, thus economizing in the running expenses,

are able to sell you

Dry Goon ano Suoe
Cheaper than any one else in the busines

Rainy Da Skirts; Tailor-made Suite; the “Chic”

things in now FALL JACKETS, special line, fine
new things in FALL DRESS GOODS. We lead in

FINE BLACK GOODS!
Drew Selby Co., Julia Marlowe and Queen Quality in

LADIES’ DRESS SHOES,
Extension Soles,

=

The two we

=

Mannish Lasts, Bluchers.

MEN’S,
Wisco, Box, Enamel 2nd Patent Calf,

UP-TO-DATE MERCHANISE.

Don’t Believe This Ad!
come to ROCHESTER 10 attend
other occasion, eome in and let

proof.

Viscol,

the

ws

Sat when vor

FAIR or a

furnish the

wt TWO HOOSIERS,
# ss €.K. PLANK,

wt ROCHESTER, IND. .+
All Best Caheo 4$e.

i

reseoceansovoroussenevovees
P. S. Just a Sample of oar Prices:

oe

®
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Argos feels certain of getting two

raral mail route;
.

The reunion.of the 29th will be

held at Argos next year.

The reunion of the 41th regiment
will oceur at Ligonier. Oct. 16.

A Syracuse boy, son of Sidney
Sloan, threw a stone through the

window of the post-office, causing
damage to the extent of 860.

Walter Max Miller Von Koelern

@ tramp whom the big hearted peo
ple of Akron took up and naturaliz-
ed afew weeks ago, bas vanished
and with him went Everett Strong&
fine bieyele. The fellow is a heavy
set datchman and splinters the

queen&# English when he vocabu
lates.

A confidence man named C. L.

‘Thompson, was arrested at Marion

cne day last week. On his person
was found a li*t of Indiana banks,
with certain sums set opposite each.

It is
pi

i that these sums indi-

cate the amounts these banks bad

been defrauded of, or were to be de

frauded. In the list we note the

following: ~‘South Bend, 3500; Far-

mets, Waterloo. $10; Albion Bank,
$125; Bank of Avilla, $100.&q He

was selling fraudulent township war—

rants.

The Akron News says: “A spe-
cial agent trom Uucle Sam’s head-

quarters came into Akron early Inst

Thursday morning, and by appoint—
ment met Wesley Thompson here,

who together drove over the propos-
ed mail route No. 1, extending from

Akron to Big Foot. This route bad

been petitioned for by over a hun-

dred heads of femities last Apnl
and the petition has gone through
the required goverment#! red tape,
an as we go to press there seems tu

be no doub that the route will be

granted.”
‘The following appointments of the

North Manchester District, were

made at the annual . B conference

held at Columbia City, last week:

Presiding Elder, &quot;R G. Sicksfoose ;,

Burket, J. N. Martin; Claypool, 5.

Snyder; Collins, Rev. Lacount; Co-

Inmbia City, L. W. Love; Globes-

ville, ©. H. Bell; Huntington, D.

Robinson; Laketon, C. A. Sicka-

foose; Macy, J. T. Keesey; Man-

chester, L. Shstler; Pleasant, C A.

ver Lake, C.

MILLIONS GIVE AWAY.

It is certainly gratifying to the

public to know of one concern ia

the land who are not afraid to bef
generous to the needy and suffering. f
The proprietors of Dr. King’s New}

Dysvovery fur consumption, Coughs
and Colds, have given away over

ten million trial bottles of this great}
medicine; and have the savisfaction

of knowing it has absolutely cured
thousands of hopeless vases. Asth—

ms, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all

the diseases of the Throat, Chest and

Lungs ave surely cured by it. Call

on LL. K Bennett, druggist, and get
a free trial bottle. Regular size 50¢

and $1, Eeyery bottle guaranteed,
or price retunded

ul

FURNITURE!

FURNITURE!
For ALL. KINDS, at CLOSE PRICES, ge to B. Me

Alpine’s Warsaw. No old stock, everything new and

bought for cash. If you want anythin in the Furni-
ture line, see us. We make prices that sell good
Remember name aad place.

B. McALPINE,
Cor, Lake & Market Sts.

BALA Arn

WANTED-ACTIVE MAN OF GU0OD

Charueter te deliver and collect in Indiana for

old established

=

manufreturing wholesale
house, $900 a year, sure pay, Honesty more

than exper required. Our

any bank in any city. Enclose self-addressed

imped onvolope, Manutacturers, 3rd Floor,
Dearborn St.

z

Wanted at Once.
: A reliable, hustling person can

obtain profitable employment by
taking subscriptions for Tne Micn-

ian Farmer, of Detroit, Mich.

It is a large 20 page weekly general
farm paper. Established 1843. The

offer is 10 send The Michigan Farm-

er every week to Jan. 1, for only
15 cents. Subseriptions can be

taken at this price with great ease.

A active agent is wanted in every
jcounty iu Indiana. The Michigan
Farmer, is as well adapted to the

soil and climate of Indiana as to

Michigan. No capital required.
All supplies furnished and delivered

free. Address at once with refe
ence.

* THE MICHIGAN FARMER,
.

-

Detroit, Mich

FALL OPENING w
&lt; 900.2%

You are Invited to.Attend our FALL and.
WINTER MILLINERY OPENING

*Frida and Saturd u
wt wt Septemb 21 and 22.

i

aud Winter Millinery, togeth with a beautiful display of
PATTERN HATS and BONNETS,

leading Millinery houses in Cincinnatti, Indianapolis ‘and

Chicago Come you are welcome.

.

P will show a beautifui and well selected stock of Fall®e
selected from the (

Spitier ; Roanoke, J. L. Goshort; Sil-
J. Minor; South Whit

ley, J. W. Hiadbaugh; Galveston,
O. F. Landis.

DeEatus.

Phillip Hoot, east of Rochester,
died Sept. 1, aged 63.

Mrs Fanny Matchett, of Pierce-

‘[ton died last Tuesday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Reber, of

Claypool, died Sept. 5, age 79.

Henry Carter, of Rechester, died

on Tuesday of last week, aged 38.

Mrs. Margaret Paul, of near War-

saw, died last Wednesday, age 87.

Mrs, Ja:per Bozarth, of near Ak-

kron, died on Tuesday of last week.

Miss Mary Sunday, of Silver Lake

died on Monday of last week, aged
25 years.

«A negro tramp was killed on the

Pittsburg railroad east of Warsaw,
last Tuesday.

The Milford Mail says: ‘Fraucis

Wilson died st his home at Oswego,
this county, on Tuesday of last

week, after an illness that had ex

tended over a period of many years.
He was a son of the late Judge Wil-

son, of Noble county, who was_ pio
neer of Northern Indiana, settling in
Noble county atan early day. ‘The
deceased was a brother of Jiudge

near

“|

Wilson, of Goshen, and was & mec

esteemed for his sterlin qualities by
all who knew bim .”

CATARRH CaNNOY BE CURE D

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as

they cannot reach the seat of disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutiona

disease and in order to cure it you mus

take internal renjedies. Hall’s Catargh
Cure is taken internally. and acts di-
rectly Gn the blood and mucous sur-

faces. Hall’s Catarrh cure is not a

quack medicine. 1t was prescribed by
one of the best physicians in this coun-

try for years, and is & regular prescrip-
tion... It-is compose of the best tonics

knowa, combined with the best blood

purif acting directly on the mu-

us surfaces. The perfect combina-to of the two ingredients is what

}praduces such wonderful reaults in

curing Catarrh.. Send for testimoniuls

|

time
F. J: CHENE & CO., Props.,

Toledo, o.{Sola by Drvggiats, price 75c
Halts Pa Pus: ‘are the bes

re

: DOWNING

& TUCKER;
The MENTONE

UNDERTAKER

A New Funeral Car, and Price
Reasonable to all. ~

A Complete Line of -

Furniture,
With New Goods arriving contin-

ally.

DOWNING &a TUCKER,
Mentone, Ind,

FIRST-CLASS

PHOTO WORK

Always be Secured at

Mrs. O. A. Doddridge’s

ART STUDIO,
Mentone, Indiana.

Good Werk at Fair Prices alway
Guaranteed,

FARMERS!‘

Why pay S to 12 percent for

when yon can get all you
at 6 per cent. No Eastern

corporation to deal with. No delay
See C. M. Wanker, Tippecanoe:

Doddridg
Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Fine Gold Spectacles Silverware
_an Novelties, Fob and Vest
Chain Oval and Band Gold
Rings, Bracelets and Emblems

Watches at a Bargain.
Can put in ruaui-o --ter any

watch worth repairing.
W. B. DODDRIDGE,

Corner Drug Stbre

CHICAGO ROUTE *

Gra a Mor Li
Of Steel 8ide-Whcel and Screw Steamers

cITy OF CHICAGO
CITY OF MILWAUKEE

CITY OF LOUISVILLE
und the exceptionally fast steamer

MARY.
This popular fect of elegant passenger‘steamer make five round trips dally between

Chicago, St. Joseph and Benton Harbor, con~

necting with the Pere Marquecte Ry. at St
Joseph and the Cleveland. Cincinnati, Chicago
St. Louis (Big Four) Ry. and Milwaukee
Benton Harbor & Columbus, at Benton Har, .

bor.

Leave Chicago at 9:40 and 10:00 a. m., 12:30
p.m. daily, Sunday and Monday excepted

7:00 p, m. daity, Sunday excepted; 11:30 p. m.
daily and 2:00 p.m. Saturdays only. Leave

St. Joseph at %00 a. i. daily, Sunday and
Monday excepted: 6 a.m. Sunday only; 7

i

tm. daily. Sunday excepted; 8:00 p. m. daily.
Sunday excepted: 5:00 p. m. daily, Su ex-

cepted: 10:00 p.m. daily; 5:30 p. m. § iInday
‘only, and 6:00

p. m. Sunday only.
‘S0c each wayo nday steamers.
31.00 cach way on night steamers.
31.80 Round trip, good any time.

T and freight rates leas than all raf.
‘Through tickets qun be secured at railway
stations. Change of time Sept. Ist, or at any.

‘time without noti

J. 4. Gaamau, Pres
2. 8, MORTON, Seo&#3



Look in
your mirror
today, Take
a last look at

your gray.
hair. [tsure-
ly may be
the last if
you want
itso; you
needn’tkeep
your gray

hair a week Ton than
you wish, ‘here’s no

guesswork about this;
it’ scsure every time.

orthree weeks noticehow
much younger you ap-
pear, ten years younger

at least.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor also
cures dandruff, prevents

failing of the hair, makes
hair grow, and is a splen-
did hair dressing.

It cannot help but do
these things, for it’s a

hair-food. When the hair
is well fed, it cannot help
but grow.

It makes the scalp
healthy and this cures
the disease that catses

dandruff.

$1.00 a bottle. All druggists.

fore.

Tthink there is nothin lik it for

Yarro 1.7.

Sevastopol,
Onr school opened Mond:

Aliss Jennte Rolerts ss teacher,

Mr. and Mrs. och Burket

Sunday with Mroand Mrs. 3

Ket

Seat

and

Our wind-storm lust Tuesday,
tered the apples, peaches, grapes
corn shocks, in tis section.

Miss Alice Biough, who

staying with her grandparents, Mr. ata

-
lames Warren, returned to” her

home at Axron, last Saturday.
Mr.and Mrs, F. B. Beeson and two

sons. of Dewyville, Texas. who were

visiting relatives and friends here the

past two weeks, baye returned home.

3. E. Burket has not purchased the

farm near Bourbon, but will move on

ossen Hire’s farm near Etna Green,
hich he thinks will give him a better

opportunity to look for a piece of land.

A series of meetings 1s baing oon-

ducted here at the Baptist chureh, by
the Free Methodists, Rev. ©. E. Ed-

‘dinger, of Knox, and Rev. Melvin Par-
ker, of Ft. Wayne. The meeting is
still in progress with: some promising
results for good.

Tippecanoe
Corn cutters are short at this place

this week.
.

A small child of David Harrington&#39;
is reported sick this week.

/ Dr. Ringle has been very nearly on

fh sick list the last two days.
James Poulson is on the sick list,

with prospects of typhoid fever.

The boys of this plac will meet at

Cooper&# drug store Wednesday eye-

ning. to organize a band.

George Richmond, of Mentone, has

‘started up a barber shop at this place
since last week, in the Swoverland

room.

Some young people were arrested

here Monday: for interupting services
atthe Dunkard church, Sunday eve

ning.

Luthbur Helpman, of Plymouth, was

ja this plac one day last week. He is

“making some tmorovements on his
farm just east of town.

Walter’ Dilley, who left for California
about two weeks ago, has arrived at

his destination and commenced wort;
seems to be well satistied.

Schools of this township will com-

mence next Monday with the fullowing
teachers. No. 1, Rudy G. Ehernman:

o. 2, J. F. Laird: No. 3, Howard
‘Towns; No. 4, Rosa Vernett; No. 5, C.
W. Warren; No. 6, Irvin Fites: No. 7,
Grace Hall; No.

9
Gertrude Kelsey:

No. 10, District, Room A, Ralph E.

Barrett; room B, Harley Taylor; room

‘y David Harrington; Principal. S. A.

Laird; No. 11, Chas.F.

&gt;.11,

Chas.F.

Coo

i
‘This signature is on every box of the genuine

Laxati ‘Tablets
the remedy that enres a cold &a one day

One Minute Cough; Cure, cures
‘That is what it was made for.

with |

spent |e,
Bar!

has been |

MATRON AND MAID.

Lady Roberts was born on St. Pat-
rick’s day.

The Idaho Prohibitionists want to send
Miss Amanda War to congress.

Hearst has now decided

been cho-fof the administration of

posts a telegraph in Paris. “This is the
been named for

Miss Italia Garibaldi, the granddaugh-
ter of the r, uow visiting in this

country, .ccomplished young
woman. She hag considerable literary

ability, reads the classics and speaks four
modern languages.

.

Mrs. Carolind§Stannar Tilton, widow
ot Frederick W. Tilton of New Orleans,
has given $50,000 to the Tulane universi-

t of Louisiana for the purpose of erect-

rary building to be known as theFW. Tilton Memorial library.
In San Francisco the board of health

has created the position of assistant city
physician, with a salary of $100 a month,

and put it in the hands of Dr. Beatrice
Hinkle. Her dutics will be the cure of

sick women and children in the public in-
stitutions.

The Hon. Ella Scartett, Sf. D., dangh-
ter of an American, Lady Abinger (for.
merly Miss Helen Magruder, daughter of
the late Commodore Geo M pra at
the United States nary). is t to
Korea from London a3 tmedical offic of

the imperial BonseOne hundred ladie o Washington city
have suhseribed $25 ca to purchase &

sotvenir to be presented to Lady Paunce-

,fote, wife of the British embussador.
‘They have selected a diamond sunburst
costing $2,500, which ther her
licfore she leaves t remind ber of thelr

regard and affecti

alic Kitty Wilke known as the
to Wilia J, Baker ot St Louis The

National stockyard of

enormous sale of stock that the young
woman met the St. Louisan whom sh is

. th widow of the late

g
from the days of her

arliest- childhoo been used to. war&#3
alarms. She can load and fire off a gun

and out
i

an extensive
of Katlir warfare, and her ad-

en been acted upon b ber

us of campaign bei freely
r h dinner table.

THE HONE MAKERS.

a tot of uscless dron often

ts.

S to 20 pounds of
mae pound of wan,

wad nest ix the space inside the

veges und brood.

brood uest in theDo net spre

ing combs or frames ofspring
founds

it is best to use foundation in
ft vet for the brood nest and to cut
all drone comb.

‘The best queens are those that are

reared either during the swarming time or

when the bees are about to supersede an

old queen soon to fall.

Alno any queenless colony will ac-

cept

a

virgi queen that has been out of
the ce for 24 hours, but if she has been
out longer it will be a difficult matter.

formed of young bees

sometimes go out into
is for honey when but 5 or 6 dars

. colony is formed wholly
of adul bees, they. will buil co teed
the larvee and do t work generally.

When combs are left in the spri
after the death of the bees in a hive,

there is no safer place to put them than
in the care of a good, strong colony.
Brush off the dead bees and put the
combs in a clean hive, where the bees

will,ub obliged to travel over them.—St.
uis Republic.

‘THE DEACON

Bishop Bowman said recently that he
had been in the ministry 41 years and
had all that time been too busy to take a

week’s vacation.
The total missionary force under lead-

ing Christian societies doing strictly for-
eign work was 14,210 last

t
Fear, and the

total native force was 54,42 There
Wwore 20,238 seools, with BiLa pupils,
and the income for the year was $14,-

BLRieRev. Dr. Stanley A. McKay, who

bas been elscted president of Shurtleff
colleg at Upper Alton, Ills, is a de-

scendant on his mother’s side of Roger
Williams. He is a graduate of the Uni-

versity of Rochest the Roches-
ter Theological seminary.

Bishop Doane of Albany bas been in-
}vited by the archbishop of Canterbury
and urged by the secretary of the ven-
erable Society For the Propagation of

the Gospel to prench the opening sermon

- Paul&# cathedral, London, at the
bicentennial of that society, which oc

rs in June. :

+ &#39;HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

To clean spice mill grind half a téa-
cupfal of raw rice through it, and al

traces of spice will be removed.
A grease spot on velvet may be re-

moved by pouring a little turpentine on
the spot, then rubbing it quickly with a

Piece of clean, dry flannel.
If the color of a fabric has been chang

ed or destroyed by an acid, ammonia will
neutralize the effect of the acid, and
chloroform applied afterward will bring

back the oo tint.

reps rot alcohol mixed with a]A few
little cliv oil in the proportion of two

and a half parts of oil

to

a half part al-
cohol is a better mixturé with which to
rub polished tables than the plain oil.
‘The alcohol cuts and takes off any grease,
dust or trifling stai:

TRUST THRUSTS.

‘When a trust tries to feather its pefrom eggs, it is certainly starting
dy on the a material feature—-
delpbia Ti‘e ‘supi the reason the

of the four
tru

trust were appointed i aSJersey is because that state is a oeyeast Hawkeye.

BOURBON COLLEGE and

SCHOOL of MUSIC,
BOURBON, IND.

Fall Term Opens September 25, 1900,

Two New Buildings.
structors and

_

lecturers

Faculty.
Normal,

courses.

NO SALOONS.

Tuition $8.C0 per Term.

Rooms in New Hall

Full information cheerfully furnished. Address

DANIEL HAHN,
Pr esidentand Musical Director

Commercial,

Teachers, Music, Stenograph an
Typewriting, Elocution and other

Good Board $1.50 per Week.

Seven in-
added to

Collegiat

4) to 50c per week.

EeBaGrn

.
tons on firmly before wearing them, a3,

“to match. When you invest in a new

roghi

“GARE OF OIL PAINTINGS.
©

How to Remove the Dirt Which

Time jecumulates.
Take the picture from its frame and

lay it on a large table, face upward.
Have a bow! of tepid water and a good
sized sponge in readiness.

Peel a large white potato and cut it

t Ralf. ‘Then, with the sponge and

‘ster, go carefully over the entire sur-fa of the picture. In ease it is badly
cracked, as so many old painting are,

let the sponge be fairly dr

water should ooze wad the palut it

might I

tate, an with the ot

the entire surface while it is wet.

Do not sere hard, as that ls apt
stretch the canvas and nec

being taken off the
s

tuto should move in a

which should be kept up until the ean

vas is ina lather.

The dirt will soon begin to suften
and make the lather quite black. Keep
rubbing until all the stains and spots.

disappear and then wasti carefully and

very thoroughly with tepid water and.

the sponge.
Unless the dirt has t

be _Tamisin, a picture will usually readily re-

spond to this treatment, B tm case K
will not the foHowing method is almest
sure to give the desired result:

Double a heavy blanket twice and

sprinkle it freely with alcobol; then
turn the picture in its frame face

downward over it.

The fumes of the alcohol will soon

begin to rise and loosen the dirt. It
will also clarify the varnish and give

it the appearance of having been just
applied. The picture ehould be Kept
over the alcohol until all the spots

have disappeared from its surface and
left It fresh and bright in color.

The portrait should then be sponged
with tepid water and placed where it
will dry slowly. Never ‘use any soap

on an oil painting, It may remove the

dirt, but the chemicals in {t are sure

to do damage, though the immediate
result may be very pleasing. Many a

goad picture has been ruined by soap
and a eerubbing brush.

After a picture has been cleaned it

should be varnished with picture var-

nish.

tret

How to Make Pink Cream.
Boil four ounces of ground rice in a

quart of milk, adding two ounces of
butter, two ounces of sugar and any
flavering liked. Stir after the rice is

added to the milk and for 20 minutes

after it boils till it 1s a smooth custard.
Color the rice to a pretty pink with

cochineal. Spread the bottom of a

glass dish with strawberry preserves,
and when cool pour’the rice over the

jam till the dish is full. ‘Set aside till

cold and then scatter desiccated cocoa-

nut over the surface.

How to Care For Clothing.
|

You must remember that neainess

and care of your clothes are most im-

portant if you want to look as well ae

beople with far bigger incomes. When

you buy a pair of gloves, sew the but

once lost, they are generally impossible

pair of stockings, run the toes and heels
with darning cotton, and they (will
wear twice as long, aud !f washed at

home they will last much longer than

if sent to the laundry.: When you take
off your hat, brash it well before put-
ting it away ina box. When you take
off your gloves, pull them out straight.
Do not rell them into a tight, untidy;
bal.

Foresight In Choosing @ Career.
In most cases, both of men and wo-,

men, the struggles and disappoint-
ments in industrial pursuits arise from :

@ lack of thought in choosing a carecr.

‘skilled “
and newer. industries, there ‘wo be

j half a teaspoon of salt, a little black
| mustard and a teaspoon of dry mus-
i

HOUSE PLANTS.

‘How %: Care For Them te Preduce

the Best Reeults.
i.

Plants have a life. They live-~and
grew. They require care and attention

fres air, proper temperature,
water and moisture. Un-obstru ‘Gaslig exposure should be

given when possible. To better obtain
th ke your plants as near the win-

s possible. Roll up the shades.
: back the curtains. Your carpets |

te, but the plants will take op

enough extra brightness to make up,
for all the loss. In a poorly lighted ex- |

palms, ferns, rubber plants,

Philulenri aspedistias, sume begonigs |
ame foliage plants succeed fairly |

ja fowerthg plant will not.

if you can change the air from time
to time, can regulate the temperature, |
keep the atmosphere moist, and have

plenty of sunlight, success is assured.
If pussible. get good, strong. healthy
plants to start with. Do not overcrowd

the plants. Better to keep a few welt

than a large number poorly cared for.

‘Whenever possibie, house plants should
be kept in porous earthen flowerpots,
with detached saucers. The soil should

be a rich mellow loam, mixed with

well rotted manure or leaf mold (cow
manure preferred) and about one-fifth

sharp sand, with about the same

amount of manure: The plants should
have as much light as-possible during

the day and at darkness, with a lower

ing temperature at night. Growing
plants appear to require rest. A uni-
form temperature of 60 degrees to 70

degrees in the daytime and 50 degrees
to 60 degrees at night will usually githe best results.

Great care should be exercised \
watering, as proper watering and mois-
ture are almost everything in the care

of plants. Overwatering is easily done
to their injury, and if unduly dry, they
perish. Give those which are not in an

active growing condition little water,
but as soon as there are signs of

growth increase the supply.
Apply no stimulant of any kind to a

plant not In a condition of growth.
Some persons, when they see that a

plant 4s not growing, dose it with stim-
ulants and fertilizers and in most cases

kill it. All plants are sure to be in-

jured by an application of this kind un-

less in a condition to make use of it.

How to Curry Lobster,

Pick out the meat of a large lobster

and cut it into small pieces. Cut a

large onion into slices and fry it brown,
then stir three dessertspoonfuls of cur-

ty paste, mixed smooth. and a pint of
stock into it and let the mixture boil

until rather thick. Put in the pieces of

lobster, stir all well together. corer

close and stew for rather more than
half an bour, if required. Lf not sufi-

clently moist. add a few more spoon-
fuls of stock, and when ready to serve

add the julce of half a lemon and

serve hot with boiled rice.

jow ta Make the Hair Glossy. .

Shake the yolk of an egg in half a

pint of alcohol till thoroughly mixed.

Strain, and youu will have a clear tluid

left. which will keep for an indefinite

period. Inito each basin of water used
for washing the hair put one or two

tablespoonfuls of this liquid. Rob well

into the scalp and through the hair.

Rinse in clean, warm water. Rub with

a linen towel till partly dry and then

take a large Japanese fan and fan

vigorously till perfectly dry, when the
hair will be delightfully soft and

glossy.

How to Bake Beans, Boston Style.
One quart of pea beans soaked over.

night. then parboil slowly till the skins

peel when you blow on them. Put ina

pot with half a cup of black molasses,

tard. Cust cover with hot water, stir

well to get them all mixed.
the top a pound of salt pork; scar:

ripd. Then are

lay on

hours. Add h
ae te ine in bo trohours befor
usin

“YOUTHS DEPARTMENT.

The Chincse Dragor—Buriol of o
Cit Director

Pet C:

Stricken Dos.

Not only does the dragon symbolize
to the Chinese all that is imposing aud

powerful, but the mass of the people
firmly believe in its actual existence

and Its power to do harm. Therefore a

deal of their timé and money is

wasted in paying it propitiatory atten-

ns.

A live draon would certainly be an

alarming animal to meet on a tonely
road, for a Chinese writer describes it

as having a camel&# head. a deer’s

horn, a rabbit&# eyes, a cow’s ears, a

snake&#3 neck, a frog’s stomach, a carp’s
scales and an eagle’s wings and claws.

About the mouth grow whiskers and a

bea In the middle of the latter

hangs a large pearl. It can change its

breath at will from fire to water, and
its volce sounds like the jingling of

metals.

Ita wishes for
and peace in this world and the next,
he feels obliged to consult the dragon
as to where his house shall be built
and his grave be made. Through the

earth, so say the Chinese, flow twe

currents, the dragon and the tiger.
Now, for a man to have good fortune

in life his house must be put in a cer-

tain position in reference to these cur-

rents. If he is to rest quietly in his
that also must be properly

ced. So called “wise men” make a

business of choosing favorable sites
for homes and graves, professing by
means of a wand and incantations and
other kinds of tomfoolery to be able to

detect the presence of the dragon and
the tiger and to tell in what direction
they flow.

All mandarins of high rank have a

@ragon embroidered in gold thread or

colored silks on the front and back of
their coats, distinguished, however,
from the imperial dragon by having
but four claws. The dragon also often

| appears gn expensive porcelain, but
poor people do not venture to use

bowls and cups decorated by his like-

ness.

For kites the same design of a drag-
on is a favorite. The Kites are down

b people of all axes and are managed
extraordinary skill. These con-tes

are popular with the higher class
of the people and with the lower. The

strings sometimes have powdered class
ztued on them, and the object sough

in aerial contests is to cut the enemy&#3
string.—Our Animal Friends.

Burial of a Pet Canar:

ry belenging to a v de-

ear-old girl who Uves not

very far from New York died the other

y of pneumonia and received a bur
ial which probably stands alone in the

annals of bid obsequies.
Dick was six years older than his lit-

tle mistress and spent half of his bap-
py life in singing. When the little fel-
low died, be was put in a silken shroud.
Two boys of the neighborhood dug his

grave, and a handsome jewel bos, lined
with white velvet, served for a casket.

All the girl friends of Dick&#39; little
mistress, Ruth. attended thé funeral

dressed in deep black, and the 16 dolls
that were in the erect congregation
wore the samie somber hue.

When eversthifig was in readiness,
Ruth threw up a window, under which
was the newly made grave, and began
playing,a funeral march on the piano.

One of the lads who assisted in the

gravedigging picked up the walnut

casket and bore it slowly through the

door. The girls followed, with their
arms fall of dolls. When the grave

was reached, a signal was given to

Ruth to stop playing, and she joined
the crowd, Hymns were sung. and

tributes were spoken of the dead.
There was so much weeping that it

was finally decided to bring it to an

end by hurrying up the burial services.
The body was quickly placed in the

grave, and a little mound was built up
oer It.

The mound is piled hig with pretty
pink tipped seashells, and green
extends from the grave to a little tence

six inehes high which surrounds Dick’s

lot.

A ting granite shaft was made to or

der for Dick. hearing his name and the

touching inseription, “Ee Was a Good
Bira.”

Conscience Stricken Dog.

Any ofe who has ever owned a big
affectionate dog will rise up in arms at

once if it is insinuated that our canine

friends bayen’t thinking minds.

Here is a story told by an English
lady about how her favorite dog show-
ed that he knew he had done wrong
and was sorry for it:

“We were staying at Yarmouth, and

Bran, who was allowed perfect liberty,
was lost for one entire day.- At night,
just before the house was shut up, he

made his appearance. Being «met at

the hall door, he was rebuked and his

offered paw not taken.

“His nightly resting place was a

cellar, where he had a comfortable

straw couch provided for him, and his
usual custom was to run down stairs:

immediately to his bed and supper,

but on this evening he remained at the

top of the&#39;stairs and cried and whined

iteously. Presently my brother said,
‘You must’come and make it up with

Bran or the poér fellow will cry there
all night’ -Accordingly we opened the

door.and one by one shook Bran’s paw
in sign of forgiveness, whereupon he

quietly walked down stairs and after

eating bis supper with avidity curled

himself upon the straw and went to

sleep.”

Little Opportunity to Fear.

‘With your strong arm about me I

fear nothing,” she said as she looked

squifull into his eyes.
Y* came the voice of the sarcas-

tie smal brother who had been peeking
mm the door. “Ypu.don&# take. many
chanc of getting ecared so far’s I can
find hicago Post.
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This Book is th Be for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme

Court, all the State Supreme Courts, the U. S.
Government Printing Office and of nearly all the

Schoolbooks, WARMLY COMMENDED by
Calege Pri ents, State Superintendents of

Schools and many rites.
Webster&#39;s Collegiate Dictionar

Recent apei- from the Internati

st for the family and student.
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Speeisien pag either bouk sen for the asking.
. MERRIAM CO., Springfield, Mass.

WITHOUT A RIVAL.

Of the effete matter which shouid

be promptly discharged from the ba-

“nan system, that which is, or should

de eliminated by the action of the

kidneys, and through the urinary
tract, is particularly harmful. Its

retention results in the most serious
disorders Rheumatism, Bright&#3

Disease, Cystiti Prostatic troubl
etc. A prompt corrective of these

dise | in their incipiency, or milder
lesirable; and fie and

desirable.
ever been offered to the public for this

class of diseases can compare with
Thurston&#39;s Zea Compound, and a fair
trial will convince anyone of the
truth of the assertion. It is a remedy
without a rival in all diseases of the

kidneys, the bladder, the urethra, the

prostate, or for any portion of the
genito-urinary tract. It is a specifi

for albumenuria and hbed-wetting of
children.

Price 75¢ per bottle, or will deliver

expr pai three bottles for $2.00.
druggists, or address ThurstonSede Co.. Grand Rapids, Ohio.
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THE PLAYERS’ VACATION.

Vieln go to Long Istand

CHAS. F. NYE
The American Clothier

Outfitters t Me and Boy
*Ever stop to think,

How much money we save you in the course of a year? It’s

easily figured out, $2 to $8 on a Suit or Overcoat, besides a good
many dollars on your Hats and Furnishings. It’s imoney put
back in your pocket every time you buy from us. We&#39;v never

been in a position to save you quite so much on a Snit, as now.

The skyrocket antics of the wool market havejnothing to do

with our prices, because we bought when wool was lamblike.

Just glance at these specials:

W have placed or Sale about

75 Mens’ Suits, easy worth

85.00, $6 00 and $7.00.

Sale Price only $3.50.
These are solid, good, servicea-

ble suit:

W have place on Sale about

40 Mens’ Suits, of very neat

patterns, all wool worsteds and

cassimeres easily worth $10.

Sale Price only $7.20.

O Steek

Suits to fit Bey

years of age, is

of Youug Meus’

from 14 to 19

pretty, with all

her ti

the
divile

n in

Goodwin wil r

lish st

tone et dackowoud,

coh waed for

1 MAN.

a out what

let him try

sh probabl Bear is that the sultan has
Had the note discounted—Newark Ad-

vertiser.

THE ROYAL BOX.

‘Th literary proc! t King Oscar
et Norway and Swe mo hits while
in London the other day to leave his
card on Swinburne and Heury James.

Count Elemer Lonyay will be unable

to take his bride, the Crown Princess

Stephanie, to his home after the honey~
moon, as his castle at Bodwag Olassi has

just been burned down.

‘The health of the young king of Spai
will necessitate his leaving Spain ear

than usual this year. Accompanied by
the queen regent, he will in a few days
go to Covandonga, in Asturia.

Abdarrabman Kahn, the ameer of Af.
ghanistan, who is now trring to get more

money by playing the Russians off
against the Enslish, is already receifrom the latter people $1,000,000 a

THE WRITERS.

Sarah Grand has finished her
It is to be called “Babs, the

Moe.
new novel.

Rudyard Kipling, according to London
announcements, is to visit the United

States next autumn. The author says
he does not lay his former illness against
the American climate.

Since Mark ‘Twain annoan his can-

idacy for the presidency other humorists
are falling into line, and among the most

promising is M. Qua who promiscs, if

elected, to put a tax on all dialect stories.

Le Galticnne, the po was th othe
aay exploring a danger

was caught in the rocks.

companions nearly an hour to disengage

the Latest Novelties in stripes
and checks, some with single

Breasted Vests,
raging in price from $3 to

13.00, These snits are just as

good as

aud double

worth double the money.

We have plac on Sale avout

100 Mens’ Suits, comprising
all wool cassimeres, cheviots,
ete., easil worth $8, $9 and

Sale Price only $5.98.

We have placed about 150

Men’s Suits comprising all the

latest uovelties in fancy stri

worsteds, Washington Wor-

steds and all wool, heavy Clay
Worsted Suits that are worth

easily $15, $16 and 818. These

must be seen to be appreciated,
Sale Price only $10.

W are closing out our Chil-

dren’s Suits at remarkably Lew

Prices. 3 Piece Suits to tit

boys, age 3 to 8 years of age,

$1.25; it’s a dandy and about

10 dhfferent styles to fit boys
from 8 to 15 years of age. All

wool snits&#39;a $2.80, worth $4

and $5.

Speci Sale on Youn Mens’ Nob ‘Trousers

lonl $1.80 easil worth $2.50 and $3.00

Our tickets are good for 8 years, so come in and get a ticket.

We give Furniture, Watches,! Bibles, Dictionaries. Etc., Etc.

CHAS. F. NYE,
‘The American Clothier, Warsaw.
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} We Ship Anywhere For }

Examination.
We make 178 styl of vehicles
and 65 style of ess, You
are within eas reach of Elk-
hart, and we invite you to ma
usa visit Our large line w!

surpris you.

Catalogue
shows every Vehicle and Har-

ness We and give prices
Irs FREE.

W are the largest manufactur- ‘

b ers of Vehicles and Harnes in the world sellin to the consumer

exclusively. For 27 years we have conducted business on this
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FEEDING MARKET HORSES.

Classes In Demand and What Prepa-
ration Is Necessary.

There is a great deal more money
made in feeding horses for market if a

man understands the business than

there ‘ts in feeding cattle. In fact, a

well selected and well bought lot of

horses will make $3 per head where
cattle wil make $1. A man to select
horses to buy and feed must be a

horseman, says FP rry in The Ru-
ral New Yorker. He shoukl under.
stand the requirements of the mark:

and what constitutes a market horse.
He wants a blocky made, well shaped
horse of good bone and quality weigh-
ing from 1.200 to 1,600 pounds 4 to 7

years old. It should be one of the three

following classes: A “chunk.” with
shape and quality, weighing from
1,250 to 1,350 poun ‘xpress horse,
1,300 to 1,300, or a draft horse weigh.
ing from 1,500 to 1,800 pounds when

ready for market. They should be fed

Well from 30 to 90 days. Of course a

horse that is In good condition when

bought might shape up tn 3Q days, but
from 30 to 90 days get most any horse

M good shape. The next class most

profitable to feed and more profitable
than the above named classes if select-

ed and bought by a competent judg is
co#ch or carriage horse or a road

horse from 15.3 to 16% hands, weighing
from 1,100 to 1,300 pounds when fed
and handled so as to be well broken and
handy and fit for immediate use on the

road in a spider or stanhope or car

rage. This class must be sound, pos-
sess all the shape and quality required

and is very salable.

In feeding horses the best methods

should be adopted to obtain the largest
gain for the same amount of feed. I

bave always found it most profitable
when I could keep horses i bos stalls

or large pens on the ground Horses

‘will not do as well to stand on a plank
floor or in common stalls, as their feet

ary up and get in badcondition. They
must have sufficient moisture to keep
them healthy and growing. They
shoyld be kept warm and still have

plenty of alr. They should be fed all

the grain and water they want three

times a day, with good hay that ts not

musty, but cut when green and well

cured, or corn fodder is good if cut up
when green, good. short and well cured

and uot allowed to dry too dry.

Pare Water For Animals.

We feel that we cannot mention this

subject too often or write too strongly
on it, says The American Cultivator.

The pond of stagnant water or the

sluggish brook draining from a swamp

full of
i

even decompesing animals o1

rapid stream whieh recetv

of the hillsides where fertilizer

spread or the eattle are pastured i

clean enough at its best for eit

i it is often much worse

than appea from the above desert

tion, It may be contaminated

ease from animals that have access to

it. The hog cholera has been known to

follow the course of a stream dowward. from the field where it firs

peared to infect every herd for miles b
low that hi to it and through
them to other he near by. ‘The con-

tamination of er n herses that

have the glanders ef known, and

there is little doubt b that tuberculo-

sis germs may be conveyed in the same

way. It is also known that fever

germs are thus carried in the water

supply to the human race,

claimed that they

the cow

is

not

fhout seriously affecting the

health of the animal through which

they pas A deep driven well or a

pure spring to w hich no animals can go.

with the red by pipes to a

trough overflow at the

top to c off such impurities. usual-

ly light than the water, are the best

safeguards, and even then the trough
should be occasionally “emptied and

cleaned out.

Prices For Pure Breeds.

There is no question about the activ-

Crown ‘and

Bridge work.

T his is the Dental Fire Art.

Crown is the cap of gotd or porce-

lin, or combiuation of gold and

porcelain, that builds up a root in-

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipment.
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

To t Tail
AT WARGAW,

Will make 1 a First-Class Suite

priceto Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit. and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

W fa W

Ismake the Lightest Running anv

Strongest Far M WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty. ’

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW.IND

West of Court House.

Where to Locate?
Why in the Territory

‘Traversed by the

Louisville
Nashville

Railroads,
The Great Central Southern Tran

ine, in

KENTUCKY ,TENNESSEE, ALABAM-

A, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,
WHERE

Farmers, FraitGrowers,
Stock Raisers, Manufacturers.

.

Investors, Specnlaters -

a Money Leaders

‘Will tind the greatest chances in the United

States to make “big money” by reason of the

the

|

rrom taxation for the manfeeturer.

Beat Cattle In the West.

‘The rend of the beet breecie of catt
says The

rdless of price. All this is

havi a telling effect upon the quality
steers coming from the far west

t our eatern markets. Range:cattle

Land and farms et $1.00 per sere and ub
wards, and 500,000 scree in West Floriia the

can be taken gratis under the U.S. A. Home

stead laws.

‘Stook raising In the Gulf Coast District wil

make onermous

Half fare Excursion the First

and Third Tuesdays of cach moath.
Let us know what you want, and we will tell

you where and how to get It—but don’t delay,
‘a8 the country is fing up rapidiy.

Printed matter, maps and all information

free. Ad

R. JAWEMYSS,
General tm migration and

LOUISVILLE, KY.

NSTIPAT
Agent

Ro



PERSONALITIES.

Lord Salisbury has an antipathy for

tobacco smoke, and smoking is strictly
forbidden to guests in those apartments

at Hatfield House which are oecupied
by bis lordship.

Senator Hale of Maine cherishes

among his curios a rough walking
stick which wa once the property of

Lincoln. It came into Hr. Hale’s hands

through his father, who was a friend
of Lincoln.

Cronwright Schreiner of Cape Town,

who has arrived in England as an uit-

lander refugee, originally bore the fam-

ily name of Cronwright, but upon mar-

riage took that of his wife, Olive

Schreiner, the novelist.

The citizens of Atlanta are much

pleased at the selection of Charles A.
» Collier of that city as a commissioner

to the Paris exposition, He has been

mayor of the city and was president of

the Atlanta exposition.
At the last meeting of the American

Unitarian association Willard Rartlett

of Brooklyn, justice of the New York

supreme court, was elected vice pres

dent of the organization, succeeding
the late Dorman R. Eaton,

Mrs. Patterson, daughter of ex-Pres!-

dent Andrew Johnson, Is to donate land

for a park to surround the grave of the

ex-president at Greenville, Tenn. arfa

asks that the national government as-

sume control of the park.
Representative Littlefield of Maine.is

in favor of the prohibition laws of that

state and was therefore somewhat em-

barrassed when. at a euchre party in

Washington the other night, he won

for the first prize a handsome beer

stein.

The portrait of Emperor William

which Professor Hubert Herkomer is

painting will be ready for exhibition at}
the big Berlin art exposition early this

spring. The pose and treatment will

be entirely new, and the emperor has

left all to the artist.

Senator Hoar always speaks from

notes which he has made at first at odd

moments on envelopes and all sorts of

scraps of paper. These he carefully
sorts in thinking out the whole of his

speech, but his final delivery is made

from the original notes.

Antonlo de Navarro, husband of

Mary Anderson. is busy writing short}

stories for the magazines. In one of

the recent English periodicals he has

published a little story called “Love&#39;s

Byways.” The scenes of his stories are

generally laid in Italy and on the Ri-

Thomas D. Pile. the new lord mayor

of Dublin, 1s a patriot of openly avow-

ed Nationalist principles. He has been

so very politic and conciliating that he

is popular with all classes of people, no

matter of what political opinion. Be-|
fore being elected to the high office of

executive of the Irish capital he was

the high sheriff of Dublin.

Senator Deboe of Kentucky wears

the heaviest and biggest gold specta-
cles of any United States senator. They
are really ponderous as spectacles go.

The hooked bars that run from the

crystal disks to the ears appear to

spectators in the galleries as about a

quarter of an Inch wide. and the bridge
and frame seem to be unusually broad

and thick.

THE TURF RECORD.

Old Ed Annan, 2:16K pacing, is be

ing driven at Brookline, Mass., and he

is a hard one to catch.

Egozen, 2:06%, will be used as a

wagon matinee horse this year by F.

E. Powell, Jr. of Columbus, O.

Horses and mules shipped from the

United States to the Philippine Islands

are all inoculated against glanders be-

fore beginning the voyage.
The Quaker, by Oro Wilkes, 2:21,

dam Mary Best, 2:12%, is a candidate

for 2:15 honors. ‘This colt is owned by
T. E. Cochran, Jr, of the Newark

Lord Vincent, 2:0834, will make his

1900 debut at his home, Youngstown,
O., where July 4 he will start to wagon

to beat 2:13, the four wheel record for

a half mile track.

There is talk of a match between the

ear-olds Elsie Downs, by
244 aud Colonel Carter, by X

¢ by 7

er” Bunch and B. 0. Yon Bokkele at

San Jose, Cal.

oa Sloane predicts that the Prince

Wales’ colt Diamond Jubilee willa the English Derby this year. He

does not think much of Democr

chances. Demoerat is the Ameri

bred gelding in the Beresford- Lorilla
string.

A green trotter by
2:15%

Expectation,
out of a George Wilkes mare is

in Van Meter’s stable at Louisville and

has stepped an eighth in 15 seconds.

Frank Kenney says he is the fastest

green trotter in the world.

-
PITH AND POINT.

Patriotism Is more than four-
politics.

You needn&#39; run after death by eat-

ing late suppers and drinking too much

liquor. Death will run after you.

By the term “society leader” ts

meant a woman who invents schemes

to keep people out of bed who would

otherwise retire early.
When there is more than the usual

delay in serving the pie, guests know

that the forks had to be washed to

be brought tn again.
A man should make his wife look

happy and well dressed if for no other

reason than to make his old loves feel

sorry they didn&#3 get him—Atebison

Globe.
. j

SHEEP PASTURE

How J=udicious Usage May Double Ita
Value.

It ig an easy matter to make a pas-
ture carry three times as many sheep

as it otherwise would by dividing it

and using each part for a reasonable
time and changing from one to the oth-

er before one is eaten, down too much.
So says The Sheep Breeder. When on

a large pasture, a flock’ will wander all

over it, eating here and there and soil.

ing the uneaten parts, and then refuse

to feed longer, but spend their time in

seeking some way of escape from it

and generally finding one before long.
Then the usefulness of the flock is

gone, for once restless, sheep are al-

wars so, and a restless sheep is a bad

sheep. For a 20 acre ficld and 100

sheep we would divide the field into

five parts and keep the flock on each

part until it is eaten pretty close, then

would feed some grain feed for a few

days. after which the flock should be

turned on to the new ground. It would

be very profitable then to run a harrow

over the pastured field and sow a bar.

rel of salt and one of ground gypsum,

with a few pounds of mixed grass seed

per acre, as 10 pounds of timothy, 20

pounds of orchard grass, 10 pounds of

blue grass and as much of tall meadow:

oat grass. Then give another harrow-

ing. The plan followed will soon make,

the land carry 20 sheep to the acre or

200 for the 20 all through the sammer.

We often read of the fine permanent
pastures of England. which will fatten

a 1,500 pound ox to the acre in three

months and then finish another and

which retain their perennial verdure

and freshness for centuries, and we

have our fine Kentucky and other

equally fine blue grass meadows on

which the fine horses, cattle and

sheep are reared and which have never

been cut by the plow nor torn by the
harrow. and these are by no means

works of nature only. They are equal-
ly works of art. and what they are oth-

ers may be under the same conditions.

Live Stock Statistics.

Some instructive statistics as to the

numbers of cattle and sheep in the

United Kingdom and in other countries:

have been collected by Major Craigie
and are commented upon by him in his

introduction to the agricultural re-

turns. says the London Live Stock

Journal. They are of a nature that is

calculated to encourage and strengthen
the industry. While a certain {nerease
has been recently occurring In the cat-

tle of the United Kingdom, this has

crease in the United States. bringing
their total herds 9,000,000 under the to-

tal of 1892 There ts also shown the
material decrease of 48 per cent in a

single year at the Cape of Good Hope
and a small decline in Australasia. Al-

though the recovery noted last year is

continued in the flocks of the United

States. this is much more than balanc-

ed by a further loss of 3,000,000 sheep
in Australia, with a considerable dim!-

nution at the Cape and small reduc-
tions alike in the flocks of France and

fn those of Canada. The relative in-

crease shown to be maintained in the
herds of the United Kingdoni is the

more satisfactory when it is remember-

ea that the cattle of this country are

now more numerous in proportion to

area than any in Europe. the such

smaller total herds of Holland. Bel-

gium and Denmark only excepted. A

Tecent calculation shows 144 head of

cattle to every 1.000 acres of the meas-

ured surface in the United Kingdom. a

proportion which is greater by 23 per
cent than was recorded 30 years be-

fore. The figures as to sheep empha-
slae the relative predominance which

sheep farming still holds tn the agricul-
ture of the United Kingdom, where as

many as 400 sheep per 1,000 aeres of

total surface are still maintained.

JOB PRINTING.

THE GAZETT OFFI
IS FULLY PREPARED TO DO

:

o PrintiAl Kind o

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

Card Work,

Contracts,

Deeds.

Tags,

Envelopes,

Circulars,

Posters,

Sale Bills.

Justices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neatly and at

fy competition.

prices that de-

Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CALL aT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE. IND.

MAES

TO HEALTHY ANDWOM

Getting Along Without Hay.

We believe that it Is possible with a

good crop of corn to get along with but

very little hay and to successfully car-

ry all classes of stock through the win-

ter in first class condition, says The

Prairie Farmer. It is ry of

course to accomplish this to have the

corn product put up in the very best
condition, This means ‘that it be har

vested at the proper time and after it

is harvested to be prepared in such a

way as to render It palatable. easily
fed and easily handled. With the

many modern machines now offered
our readers for accomplishing this

work we do not know of a single ex-

cuse that any farmer or feeder can of-

fer for permitting his stock to go into

winter quarters this year with a short-

age of good feed. Ensilage cutters,
fodder shredders and huskers and like

lines of machines will go a long way
toward helping farmers to take care of

their corn crop in such a way as to sare

and utilize nearly every part of it. This

is a particularly good year to look after

these things, and if it is done in the

right way we believe our readers will

be more than pleased with the out-

come. We solicit the practical experi-
ence of those of our readers who have

worked along these lines and parficu-
larly in handling and feeding ensilage.
handling and feeding fodder and what

machines have proven the best adapted
to this line of work.

Flies and Horses,

To prevent flies from worrying horses,
take two or three handfuls of walnut

leaves and pour thereon boiling water—

about one pint to each large handful of

leaves. Let this “walnut leaf tea” cool,
bottle it off and, before the horse goes:

out, damp his ears and other parts
most troubled by flies with the inf

sion, using a sponge for the purpose.

Sheep For Special Piaces,

As regards the sheep, it is true ¢hat
for every breed there Is one especial
place in which it does Its. best. Even

the marsh hés its special bredd suited

to Its damp soil and conrse’herbage—
Sheep Breeder.

.
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“BEL HARES.

‘What anntt the Fine Potnts of

ese Popular Animals.

sre aquestion is often asked. “What

are te fine points of a Belgian hare?

and /in reply to that question wil |

giv the standard as approved and

adjoted b the English and American

breeders:

jualifeations Lopped or fallen car ot

(@) White front feet or white bar or

wry froat feet.

should have the

ube.
rufus red (not dark, smudgy col-

2
en sides and hind quar-

ters and as Little white under jaws 43 possi

Joins well rounded, not ¢!

lengthy; muscular chest:

Ears —About five inches, thin,

tips and as far dow outside edsve a2 possi:
inside and outside and well

Set Bore eet and ot
straight, slender, well colored

white bara; hind fect as well colored as po
sible

re an goodwith downy

Tota)
...

‘The Belgian hare is a meat produc
,

It is also a fur producer, and there is

no waste in the little creature, and the

feeding of it costs practically noth-|

ing. It can be kept in small spaces}
—a single animal in a hutch 2 by i

breeding doe in a hutch 2% by 4 W: S
have no domesticated animal that will

thrive in as small a space as the Bel-

gian hare. It is a clean animal, thriv-

ing on vegetable food. garden truck,
hay, clover. ete. In fact, it is a good
bit like a sheep. It will eat most any-

thing, but green food should be fed

sparingly.
‘They are also very prolific. A doe

will produce from six to eight young

sters about every 70 dass.
‘The question has been asked me a

number of times, at what age is the

best time to purchase young stock?

Young stock is generally sold at the

age of 3 mouths But at this age

it is Indeed very hard to tell what you

are purchasing. for it is at this age that

they are losing their baby color and

commencing to get their real color and

ticking, and a hare does not fully ma-

ture until from S to 9 months of

age. and it is advisable not to breed

them yntil that age.

My advice would be to a beginner
to purchase as fine a doe as bis or her

purse will allow. Have her bred to a

buck equally fine. and if you raise

extra good youngsters from that mat:

ing, keep breeding the doe to the same

buck for at least a few times. A good
individzal specimen, backed by ances-

tors of known qualit¥. never proves a

Gisappointment. and if property mated

will produce young better than herselt.

—American Poultry Journal.

The ‘Late Chicks.

What are termed late chicks are those

hatched out after June 1. It is admit

ted that the majority of persons have

greater success with early chicks, but

that is due to their being free of lice,

th later chicks succumbing because of

being smaller and weaker than the ear.

ly ones. But lice must not be consid-

ered in the comparison, as it is the du-

ty of every one who raises chicks to

Keep lice down. It may require labor,
but the labor must be bestowed or the

hatching of chicks abandoned. Al

though prices are low during the sum-

mer months, yet chicks will nearly al-

ways bring 15 cents a pound when 2%

pounds weight each. More can be ob-

tained when special markets or cus-

tomers are sought, and there fs at least

one good market for all the chicks that

can be raised, and that is the family

table—Poultry Keeper.

Dressed Poultry at Shows.

Are show managers ma arrange-

ments for good displays of dressed

poultry and eggs during the coming,

season? The market business is the

foundation of the poultry Industry of
|

the country, and it Is increasing in iu-}

portance every year. This feature has

been neglected too long, and it should

be made prominent and breeders, not

dealers, be encouraged to compete—

Poultry Monthly

Timely Cacktes.

Energy? Ye: 2 most desirable

factor in poultry culture, but energy

nacontrolied by common sense is a

waste of forces which are given us to

be utilized, not dissipated, sa Na-

tional Fanciers’ Journal.

The Baltimore Su sass there Is no

‘ge flock of fowls and

of bees could not D
managed by a woman, and it Is po

sible that with the extra care

lec

|p
that) 4}

when managed by the male sex.

Orange Judd Farmer says the utility; &gt

strains of White Wyardottes have

more good points for the farmer than;

any other breed. They are very good a
layers of brown eggs and will lay
through the winter months and keep;

it up in summer. The Wyandotte ts
very quiet in disposition.

1f you are looking for a business to

which you can give the very best of

your ability nd care, it isn’t necessary

for you to adopt a profession, says Na-

th Jers’ ‘Journal. Just a sim-

ple, pla chicken busin will ad

Rae

t an depart fromVan Buren

ascengers

rst Or second class te ts in day
rapulously

1
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If there ts one thing more necessar
than any other in successfully con-

ducting affairs, it is system, says Na
m
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YOUTHS’ DEPARTMENT.

jA Wonderful Old Turtle—Children’s
Games In Italy=—The Little

Dandy Dandelion.

Stray turtles, measuring from four

yto five feet in length, do not often

iwwander unmolested through the streets

of a thickly populated city. But not

since a well known family in

‘Honolulu, Hawatian Islands, received

a visitor of this kind. Nobody knew

. where the great beast came ffom. He

simply appeared one day at the gar

@en gate and, foreing an entrance, pro-

ceeded to make himself at
home on the

‘premises. He was promptly expelled

‘by the astonished family, to wander

nce more on the city streets, for they

id not know what else to do with

Bim. The turtle had different ideas,

however. He had found a comfortable

fhome and meant to stay in It, He had

wery likely led a Ife of hardship and

4ntended to end his days in peace and

gecurity, so he returned, but was again

‘out upon the cruel world.

‘The turtle had a will of his own, and

dhe determined to live in that particular

‘gpot, so he crawled in again the next

fame the gate was op The family

gave up In despair and allowed the un-

nvited guest to remain a few days be-

fore they turned him out again. But

‘This perform-

ance was repeated a number of times.

4g they shut the gate on him, he would

rear up on his hind legs and put his

two fore feet on the top, like 8 great

Gog.
It was necessary to accept the inevi-

stable. The people to whom he wished

“go attach himself began to feel a cer-

tain superstition and allowed him to

‘take possession of the garden which he

-had so long coveted as his abode. There

the crawls about in the daytime and

‘leeps at night and is given his three

{good meals a day of bran and water

‘and scraps from the table. He ts a per-

fectly aarmless old fellow, and the chil-

dren have great sport with him, two

or three at a time riding on his back.

It is only dangerous to place a band on

the slde of his neck, for, as he con-

tracts his neck quickly within bis shell,

it 4s Nkely to be drawn in and injured.

But his funniest characteristic devel-

oped after be had been fairly accepted
into the family circle, -In return for

the kindness Yavished upon him he took

upon himself the functions of a watch-

dog. The poor beast is not able to

dark, but when a stranger enters the

gate he gives forth such loud and for-

Iidable hisses as to frighten the most

courageous until they discover that his

hiss is worse than his bite.

It is estimated that this great turtle

is very old. While not of a rare spe-

eiea, he has grown Into an unusual

size. Ils neck is beginning to shrivel

and take upon itself the drawn look of

extreme age. It is thought by some

‘that he is the famous turtle that be

Jonged to Kamehameha I. He was the

greatest conquerer and king of the Ha-

wwatian Islands and lived over 100 ygara

ago. The animal remained for genera-

tions in the custody of the royal family

and last belonged to the queen dowa-

ger Kapiolani. Some time before the

gpeen&# death the turtle disappeared.

But whether this queer old beast, with

ts almost human intelligence, has such

romantic history or no it is today one

ef the most interesting sights in Hono-

fmin, though few visitors Know of its

existence.—Exchange.

Children’s Games In Italy.

4p Italy they have very few games,

‘put the little Italian boys and girls ex-

gel in ope pastime—that is modeling.

‘$f tittle Italian boy will pick up a lamp
‘sf einy in the street and model a horse

ar a dog or a cow in no time, and a

gore experienced boy will speedily pro-

@yee the little bimba (baby) stretching

‘ont her hands or the herd boy blowing

fis horn—in fact,-almost anything you

ike to ask him for.

‘Zhe favorite game, both among boys

aa men, seems to be one called

“feshing fingers” The men or boys
themselves opposite to each oth-

ef, pnd at the same Instant each throws

ont his right band, with so many fin-

gers open and so many shut or bent

the palm, and each of the players,
iso at the same Instant, cries out the

gonmber made by adding the number of

‘bis own. If both cry right, of course

‘the throw counts for nothing. As a

oy gains a point by hitting the right
mumber he marks it with a finger of

‘bis left hand, which hand is kept mo-

tionless. Five points make the game,

god when the thumb and four fingers
of the left hand are extended then the

Jucky owner of that hand cuts a caper

and cries: “Done! I have conquered!”
)

Dandelion,

‘There’s a dandy little fellow

Who dresses all*in yellow—

‘Be wanders o&#3 the hillside, down the ‘road;

Around his yellow feather

‘The gypsy fireflies camps

‘His companions are the wood lark and the toad.

Green and y yellow,
‘AL the little children love him well!

Rut at last this little fellow

s growing,
‘And with hair all white and flowing

Acnodding

in

the sunlight he is seen.

‘The little winds of morning
me a-fying through the grass

eir hands around him in their glee;
©o

wand clap.
‘They shake him without

ie wi fal off,
Asd a little baldhead dandy now is he.

‘Ob, poor 80ay,

Persia’s Tiny Camels.

Phe western part of Persia is inhabit-

8 by © species of camel which is the

pysmy of its kind. It is snow white

apd is on that account almost wor

isbiped by the people.

“KITCHEN ECONO
~

‘

Rew to Make Two Good Pishes—Sug-
gestions For Young Hausewives,

It is common for young \housewives

to believe that because notaing is al

Jowed to go to waste in thely Kitchens

the strictest economy is bein observ-

ed. With this in view, and no end of

using left overs In mind, expensive
meats are purchased without regard to

the quantity required. But porter
house or sirloin steak or legs of spring

lamb are no better for stews, meat

ples, croquettes, soufies, ragouts or

casseroles than are the cheaper cuts.

Neck and shoulder piéces are equally
delicious and cost 50 per cent less.

The wise housekeeper consequently

buys her roasts and steaks carefully,

planning as closely as possible to have

little left after the meal for which she

provides them, and for her entrees pur-

chases the equally juiey, fully as nour

ishing, but less costly meats.

To make a ragout, boil a piece of the

rump or round of beef, or of the fore-

quarter of mutton or of veal until it is

nearly done. Let it get cold and cut

it into small pleces. Dust them with

flour, salt and pepper; put two table-

spoonfuls of butter in a saucepan and

when it bubbles add the meat. Cook

it until it browns. Add the water in

which the meat was first boiled and

cook for two or three hours. Then add

a can of small mushrooms and stir into

the boiling mixture a tablespoonful of

flour that has been rubbed smooth tn a

little cold water and cook again for ten

minutes. Place in the center of a

platter and arrange around it a border

of potato. Currant jelly, a tablespoon-
ful of curry powder or a trace of cay-

enne may be used to vary the season-

ing.
A delicious fricassee of lamb may be

made by cutting the neck and shoulder

into stall pieces, dredging it with

fiour which has been seasoned with

salt and pepper and sauteing it in but-

ter until It Is brown. The next step is

to add to it hot water to more than

cover ft and cook slowly until the meat

falls from the bones. Remove the

bones, return the meat to the stewpan,
add a slice of onion, a small tomato

and cook for half an hour. Remove

the onion, put the meat In the center

of the platter and arrange dumplings
around It. Serve the sauce, of which

there should be plenty, in a grary boat

separately.

How Yo Make Lobster Salad.

Cut the meat of two Small lobsters

Into small pieces. Add a little of the

fat and coral. Then season with salt

and pepper, and pour over enough
mayonnaise dressing to moisten ‘well.

Put In the middle of a platter, garnish
with lettuce leaves, pour over the re-

mainder of the dressing, and put slices

of boiled ‘egg and olives over the top.

How to Write on Iron.

‘Take one tablespoonful of blue vit-

riol and put in a small bottle, putting
ta about one-third more water. Allow

it to stand about an hour, then take

and coat over any smooth surface of

either iron or steel with lard, tallow,

soap or beeswax, spreading evenly.
Take a sharp pointed stick and write

your name where you have coated

over with the above. Then apply the

blue vitriol by dipping the pointed
stick In the bottle and applying to the

letters marked out. Let it stand until

the letters turn red, then wash off.

It will be seen that, as soon as the

water touches it, it will turn black.

It burns the name right Into a kaife,
so that years of wear cannot take it

out ge aon

How to Make Fruit Custard,

A good way of varying the simple
custard lato put in each cupfal.before

the custard is poured in a tablespoonful
of elther strawberry or raspberry jam.
Dried or fruits are as good

an addition as is the jam. Chocolate

custards are made by adding to the

custard mixture enough melted choco-

late to give a rich color.

How to Make Chicken Jelly.
‘To make chicken jelly clean and dis-

Joint a chicken, cat it into small pieces,
break bones and place it in a

saucepan. Add one pint of cold water

for every pound of chicken. Heat

slowly and simmer until the meat

falls from the bones. Strain, let it

stand until cold, remove the fat and

season it with salt, pepper and a small

piece of lemon peel. Parsley, celery
and bay leaves may be used for favor-

ing if they are desired. Turn into a

mold and stand in a cold place to hard-

en, This can be used for broth or soup

by thinning slightly with boiling wa-

ter.

How to Keep Cool.

A thoroughly wet blanket wrung out

just enough to keep it from dripping
and pinned over a door or window

where the air strikes it will lower the

temperature of a roonyseveral degrees.
If you can manage to wet your awn-

ings without drenching passersby, it

tends to cool the atmosphere of your

room.

How to Get Ria of Flies.

There are many remedies given
whereby the house may be rid of flies.

Almost as numerous are they as the

little pests we see feed upon them

and thrive, but the butchers and dairy-
men of Switzerland claim that the oil

of bay rubbed on their shelves and

about the walls rid their stalls and

dairies of flies. It is also used in Paris

to protect the chandeliers and picture
frames from specking. This simple
preventive may be had from any chem-

ist, is inexpensive and is said to be

effectual.

How te Make Potato Yeast.

One cupful of grated potato, one

quart of boiling water, half a cupful of.
salt, half a cupful of sugar. When

lukewarm, add half a cupful of yeast,
let raise, can and Keep in cool place or

cellar. Two-thirds of a cupful for tw

loaves of bread.

SHIRT WAISTS,
~~

| How to Launder Them Without In-

jaring Color or Fabri«,

When the waist has become soiled,
the nrst precaution, of course, is to

remove the buttons and shields; thea

proceed to Wash it in cold water, using

good laundry soap. When it is clean,

rinse it in cold water. Do not use hot

starch, bhuing or borax in the rinsing
water. Use any good powdered starch

that does not contain borax, making it

into a paste with boiling water, Then

thin the starch to the consistency de-

sired yith fresh water until it is cold.

Pass the waist through the starch an@

hang it in the sunshine until dry. This,

it showld be remembered, is the onty

way. to retain the original colors of &

waist through the process of launder.

ing.
A somewhat different method ts nec

essary for the white waist. It should

ve washed in hot water. The hotter

the water the whiter the fabric will

be. Rub until all the solled marks ate

removed; then wring and place im &

tub, where boiling water may be pour-

ed over It or, better still, boil for tem

minutes. To the scald add a little

powdered borax. The rinsing water

should be cold, with a little bluing in it

to insure a snow whiteness. The waist

should be starched in the ordinary

manner, using the same Kind of starch

described for colored waists. This ap-

plies to the laundering of all white

garments.
After the waist is thoroughly dry

sprinkle It with cold water until it is

moderately damp. Have some cold

starch ready, using four tablespoonfuls
of powdered starch to one pint of wa-

ter. Dip the collar or collar band, cuffs

and waist fronts into the starch one

at a time and be sure that every thread

of the linen composing those parts is

saturated with starch, Then fold the

garment for a few minutes, and it is

ready for ironing. Here the results de-

pend much upon the temperature of

the Iron, and nice discrimination ts re-

quired to avoid too much or too little

heat. When ironing a colored waist,

either of silk or cotton fabric, one

should not use too hot an iron, and yet
it must be hot enough to tron smooth-

ly without blistering or sticking to

the starch. An overheated iron injures

bright colors as much.as do hot wa-

ter and poor soap.

In ironing a silk waist place a piece
ef cheesecloth over the garment and

iron as any ordinary article.

.

Gy doing
this the natural appearance of the Silk

sible if the iron were brought in direct

contact with it.—Woman’s Home Com-

panion.

How to Make Fish Savory. -

‘Make a sauce of one teaspoonful each

of butter and flour and one cup of hot

milk in which a “pea” of soda has

been dissolved. Cook until smooth and

then add a gill of strained tomato Hq-

uor, a half teaspoonful of onion juice,

a saltspoonful of salt and a dust of

cayenne. Stir in last one and-one-half

cups of flaked cold cooked fish, toss

and stir until the fish Is heated through

and serve on crisp buttered toast.

How to Seallop Asparagus.

Wash the asparagus and cut the ten-

der part in two inch lengths and boil

them in salted water for ten minutes.

Boil four eggs hard and chop them fine.

Butter an earthen dish and put a layer

of the asparagus in the bottom. Scat-

ter some of the egg over it and season

with salt and pepper. Repeat until the

dizh is filled, having for the last layer

the vegetable. Make a sauce of two

of butter and the same

of flour, When this is cooked, gradual-
ly stir in two cups of milk and cook un-

til it thickens. - Sgason-with a.dash. of

cayenne and pour it over the prepared
asparagus. Cover the top with a layer

of bread crumbs and sprinkle grated
cheese on top. Bake in a hot oven

from 10 to 15 minutes.

How to Stew Haddock,

Remove the head and otherwise dresa

the fish and place it in a pan of salted

water to simmer slowly for one hour.

Place it on a platter, pour drawn but-

ter over it, spread with mashed pota-
toes enough to cover, over all grate the

whites of two hard boiled eggs, place
in the oven and bake to a light brown.

Serve with green peas.

How to Stew Breast of Veal.

Take about fire pounds of breast of

veal, trim it to shape and brown on

beth sides In a saucepan with a little

butter or dripping. Add enough water

or stock to half cover the meat, two

carrots cut in slices, two turnips, a

bunch of sarory herbs, an onion and

sufficient pepper and salt to scason

rather highly. Let all simmer very

slowly for nearly two hours; then re

move the meat to a hot platter, sur

round it with the vegetables, strain the

gravy, reniove the fat, thicken it and

pour around it.

——_—_—_.—
How to Make Bread Pudding.

To one pint of new milk add ene

beaten egg, one cup of sugar, one-half

raltspoon of salt, two cups of bread

crumbs and one tablespoonful of but-

ter. Bake in a moderate oven.

How to Make Clam Soup.

Wash one quart of clams with 2 cup

of cold water, but saye-the liquor

whieh escaped when the clams were

opened. To it add the hard part of

the clams, chopped fine. Pour it grad-

ually-over one-third cup each of but-

ter and flour. cooked together. Scald

one quart of milk with

a

slice of onion,

remove the onion and add the milk

thickened broth.

minutes and season to taste with salt

and pepper.

How to Eat Pie.

Do not use a knife in anyway in eat-

ing pie. Separate it into convenient

pieces by the ald of the fork only.
.

is preserved, which would be impos- |

Friendly Advice.

He—To be sure, there are some pleas-

ant things about a bachelor’s life, but

then there are times when one longs to

possess a being whom he can care for

and whom h can call his own!

She—Say. if you feel that way, why
don&#3 you buy a dog?—Heltere Welt.

‘The Inevitable Resalt,

)cus-

Mamma Bee catches Uttle Willie Bee

at the honey.—New York Journal,

Simply Killing.

HiI
Miss Tiptilt—Yes, dear, we are both

strangely beautiful but think you

will admit that mine is of the most

deadly, fatal order!—Ally Sloper.

The Brate.

She—Oh, dese men, dese men! Dere ts

Chimmie wot told me all summer dat

he wuz just burnin up wid love fer me!

—New York Journal.

Very Adaptable,

“Now, nurse, I&#3 the noble knight.
Do you think you could be the beautl-.) apart.

ful little maiden in distress?”
“Lor, of course, Master Dick!’—

Jing pushed into special prominence for

j them into shreds.

coma

THE DRESSY WOMAN.

‘The empire and watteau st&gt;l are be-

use during the coming summer.

Short smart dress capes for spring are

made of panne velvet and peau de soie.

The velvet is in lovely pastel colorings,
and the peau de soie scarf ends are fin-

ished with deep silk fringe.
The lace@and accordion &gt;laite frills

used on the new “dress” toilets vary in

depth from 5 to 15 inches. The six and

seven inch varieties are mostly used for

the close elbow sleeves of thin muslin or

light silk gowns for summer wear.

‘Old rose in charming shades has been

revived among the soft cashmeres, hen-

riettas, crepes de chine, etc., the summer

silks, satins and foulards, as well as in

the list of chambrays, zephyr goods, ba-

ges, grenadines, nuns’ veilings and oth-

er senitransparent fabrics.

The skirt and jacket costume is now

absolutely necessary to

p-

the summer are the first gowns purchased
in providing a new wardrobe.

Many of the new cotton waists are

made of fine linen lawn or sheer bishops’
lawn, tucked all over in straight, bias
and lattice form or laid in vertical ma-

chine stitched plaits and finished with

beautifully embroidered revers and col-

lar in turndown style, set upon a straight
throat band.

Elbow sleeves appear again on many

of the French models designed either for

full dress or demidress wear, and these

call for either ‘the new lace mitts with

leaf points reaching well over the ba

of the hand or for suede or-glace kid

gloves of much greater length than haa.

been necessary with the long cut sleeves

for some time past.—New York Poste

CURTAIN RAISERS.

Valerie Bergere is with the Dearborn

Theater company, Chicago.
Edward Harrigan contemplates reviv-

ing “OM Lavender” for a road tour.
*

Henry Irving has in his absence been

re-elected president of the Theatrical

Managers’ Society of England.
Frank McKee has secured the Austra~

Man rights “Zaza,” “Sherlock

Holm and is in
for

es” and “On and Off,
New York organizing companies to take

i band has been

appointed the official American band for

the Paris exposition. It will tour Eng-

Sick e, Gast
‘all other results of imper!

Kodo
Dyspepsi Cure ©

Digests what you eat.

apd recon-
It artificially digests the food and aids

Natu st
i

Headach

the U, S. Army Cavalry Oficers.

tar-s00 PAGE BOOK on treatment and care:

‘Domestic Animals, and stable chart

‘mounted on rollers, sent free.

VETERINARY

3

.
France, Germany, Holland and | Price, Single Bottle (over 0 doses, = 60

la

Belgium while on the other side.

Mme. Rejane is said to have lost a

umber of costumes through the jealousy
of a member of her company, Who cut ;

Ste has lately been

acting “Le Beguin,” by Pierre Wolf.

‘Arthus Wing Pinero comes

tury a Miss Wins,
a lawyer, and the dramatist began life

as a lawyer&# clerk,

‘To show the Lonion public that Jamee

E. Sullivan can do something outside

ft German diale lerer ig

‘we

lay the

played by Thomas Q.
Irish Tork, which calls for a most rade

cal Hibernian dialect

THE CYNIC.

‘W are all jaye—to the other fellow.

people

THE PARIS SHOW.

‘The New York Times willbe published
@aily on the grounds of the universal ex-

position in Paris.
.

‘The Paris exposition will have the lar-

gest theater in the world, accommodat-

ing 12,000 to 15,000 persons.

missioner of horticul ex

position. He is said to be well qualified
for the place.

Over the main gateway to the Paris

exposition at the entrance to the Champs
sees a startling innovation in sculp-

ture will be seen. The figure of the

“City of Paris” will be represented as a

woman dressed according to the latest

tashion of 1900.

SCRAPS OF SCIENCE.

The bubonic plague is primarily due to

specific organism or microbe of in-

finitesimal size—so small that probably
=f of them would be required to

cover a square inch of surface.

‘The latest marvel of surgical science is

the making of Yoices to order, The

larynx, or vocal bos, is removed, and a

new larynx and vocat cords are inserted,

The new voice is capable of but very

slight inflection, but the possessor is

perfectly able to carry on a conversation.

‘Trying many colors, H. J. Moeller has

found that medicinal agents are best pro-

tected from light by black. red. orange,

glasses.
no protection against the chemical rays.

A

BULLET AND GUN.

So mans curious things are told about

the new rifles andstheir effects that one

is almost led to believe that some day

they will tire a Mauser bullet into the

‘of a dead man and bring him to

lite-—New York Sun. 4

When field guns are made that will

carry 15 miles, the chances are that the

combatants will teke up position 16 miles

‘The men who fought at Banker

kopje got too close, and a large propor

tion of them were unable to trek when

the Dattle was over.— Washington Star.

i

BUM:

Corner William ana Job:

Nervo D
and Prostration, from

‘1 per vial. or 5 vials and large vial powder, for $5

‘receipt of prices

SPECIFICS
a

|
Sold by Dragsiste; or Sent Prepaid anywhere

and in any quantity on Ri
Hi

jeceipt of Prica
(PHREYS’ MEDICINE Co,

im Sta, New York.

Weakne
‘overwork or other causes.

rea
|

OrME
t and artistic cabinet work.

vernents.

Noiseless

Easy Ranning

Handsome Durable

ay ery ‘San te

Highest Award Wortd&#3 Fair. Chicago.

|poe

eae

eee

&quot;Tes for 30 years.
Nearly 2,000,000 in use.

Experien

(2z77Handso Miustrated Catalogue
Ea Exclusive Territo to Active Agents.

SUTHERLA & 60.,
291 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
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pani B. Howard, who hag been

om trial the past days,

charged with shootizrg Wm. Goebel

at Frankfort, Ky., was found

guilty yesterday and his punishment
fixed at death.

for ten

The Allied forces have decided

to leave Pekin and the armies are

already on the move. Thus it is

hoped that the Chinese government

may materialize sufficiently that

negotiations may be carried on ef-

fectually.

Ex-United States senator John

P. Palmer, of Mlinois, died yester-

day at home in Springfield-
Me was the gold democrat candi-

date for president four years ago.

Had he been elected Gen. Buckner

would now b president.

his

At Morristown, Minn., Monday
evening a cyclone lifted a barn into

the air and dropped directly on top
of asaloon in which a larg num-

ber of had taken refuge
from storm, Eight persons

were killed and quite a number se-

This would indi-

cate that the prohibition sentiment

persons
the

rivusly injured.

pf spreading.
_

Healthy Business.

Yhe Gazerte has no sympathy
with that seutiment of enterprise
which wants a whisky shop, bawdy
house or gambling den in our town

to draw business this way. To say

nothing about the dangers that such

envirunments bring to our children

and families it is a conceded fact by
all observing aud thinking .people
that such business chokes out and

keeps out a class of business worth

ten fold more than the paltry silver

pieces brought in as the price of the

morals of our children. Blind

deed is the citizen who cannot see

that blood money reveived as the
{

price of morality curses any town.

Let us consider a practical example.
Bourbon has no saloon and no club

whiskey shops, but it has an ener-

getic, pushing, progressive set of

business men, a booming college, a

successful fair association which by
its constitution excludes all forms

of gambling. These features are

supported by a wideawake patriotic
citizenship of sufficient moral tone

to brace up all good enterprises of

the town. A citizen of this vicini-

ty who recently visited Bourbon re-

ported the town full of people, the

) business houses crowded and every

clerk on the jump. Other towne of

more natural advantages than Bour-

bon have not half the businese.

Our people should observe the pros-

perous effect and then study the

cause that gives other towns pros-

perity. Then let us adopt and put
in practice all the good we oan get
from others’ experience. If this is

done, Mentone can be made the

best business town for jts size in the

state; one in whieh it will be a

pleasure to hve, and where children

and young people will not be

danger of having their characters

and morals besmirched by coming
in contact with a polluted atmos-

phere.

pe

gens

in-
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A Pleasant Surprise.

On last Thursday evening a num-

ber of young folks met at the home

of Loyd Zent and gave him quite a

pleasant surprise. Early in the

evening Loyd and a neighbor boy

‘w went to Palestine. On his return

he was greeted by forty-two of his

young friends and associates.

Loyd was completely surprised
when confronted by so many smil-

ing faces. The evening was very
pleasantl spent in music, playing

games and eating water melon, the

Jatter being especiall enjoyed.
All present enjoyed the occasion

very much and reluctantly “part
hoping for many more such pleas
ant meetings. * *

Patriotism.

The subject of the sermon at the

M. E. church last Sunday evening

was, “The Ideal Patriot.” Text,

Psalms 16: 6; ‘The lines are fallen

unto me in pleasant places; yea I

have a goodly heritage.” We give
herewith a brief Synopsis of Rev.

Stewart&#39;s remarks:

David was a true patriot. He

appreciated the sacrifice made by
his ancestors and the hand of God

in the gift of the goodly heritage.
If the Psalmist could utter the lan-

guage of the text, how much more

can the true patriot of our own

country. Do we appreciate the sac-

ritices made by our fore-fathers to

give us ourheritage. Did you ever

try to count the tears, the heart

aches, the lives given, the toil and

sacritice of our fathers and mothers

to make a wilderness blossom as the

rose for us? We hop to inspire a

deeper love for our free institutions;

a greater regard for law; a more

sacred reverence for the flag; for

we believe that there is great need

for a revival of true patriotism,—a
patriotism that will stand like a flint

against political corruption,—that
will stand for principles rather than

traditions,—that will stand for the

enforcement of law.

As we test the patriotism of to-

day by right ideals do we not see

the need of true patriotisin?
How the text applies to our coun.

try:—pleasant goodly
The entire couatry lies

places:—a
heritage.
within the temperate and healthful

zone. Nature bas thrown about us

safeguards as if to shield from harm

a chosen people.
.

God has given-us
all things needful to support and

develop the most energetic, intel-

ligent and noble race on the globe.
We are rich in climate, soil and

minerals. The greatest

problem in all human history con-

front us today. The paramount
issue, not only in this campaign but

in every campaign is, how can we

control all these mighty forces in

the interest of pure and permanent
christian civilization.

The Jews were narrow in their

beliefs, but God said to them, “Ye

must witness for me -not only in

Jerusalem but in Samaria, and unto

the uttermost parts of the earth.”

So God has expande Goa

speak and the tlag waves over the

islands of the sea and in the utter-

most parts of the earth.

We are slow to learn that it is

God who fixes the boundary lines

of nations. Just as long as we keep
atep in the march of time wo long
are we able to fulfill our God

given mission. :

Some beliefs of our Ideal Prtriot:

H has a intelligent idea of good
citizenship and you cannot persuad
him that a good citizen, much less

a man of good moral character will

engage in a business that robs and

murdere his fellow citizens. He

believes ignorance, corruption and

national

us,

intemperance is a menace to good
government. H believes that will:

ful violation of the law is treason

and that to remain ‘silent and see

our laws trampled under foot is

sympathy with He be-

lieves it to be his boundea duty to

make it casy for every citizen to do

He

wants no new Russia with her com-

munism, nihilism or anarchism.
No new Germany with her skepti-
cism. No new France with her

disregard for the Christian Sabbath.

But we will have all of these unless

we have a true revival of genuine
patriotism. May God help us to

prove faithful to our trust and hand

down to our children this goodly
heritage without a stain of blood or

treason.

right and hard to go wrong.

corruption upo it.

From Oklahoma.

Friexp C..M. Sautu:—Haviog
promised to give my many friends

in your locality, a description of

Oklaboma. I beg space in your
valuable paper to fulfill my promige,

by wholesale instead. of retail,

knowing as I do, from a long and

close acquaintance with your paper,
that you are on the alert for news

of. an instructive character. I was

very much surprised to see my

‘spostal” letter in print, in fact I

had no idea that it would attain

such unmerited notoriety.
I left Plymouth, Ind., Aug. 7,

and arrived in Guthrie the night of

the eth, being about 27 hours ride.

I was greatly surprised at the many
evidences of business thrift seen in

this city, remembering the fact of

its being but a little over 11 years

old—that where 11 years ago the

Indian basked in the genial sun-

shine of his favorite haunts, today
is transformed into a busy populous
city of 1200 prosperous people.
This reads like ‘‘Ilecuspocus” trans-

formation, but it is 80,—the

facts are here for proof. This city
is to be the state capitol when the

territory is admitted’ which we

think will be in a very few years at

farthest; in fact the city has set

apart a plat of eight or ten acres in

the eastern part asa capital build-

ing site. This plat is situated

the highest part of the city and

commands a fine view of the city
and surrounding country. It ispro-
posed to erect the finest avd most

commodious structure of its kind

west of the Mississippi. This city
has as good business blocks as can

be found in eastern cities of five

times its age; some business build-

ings renting for 100 to 300 dollars

a month with good brick, cement

or stone pavements, wide streets

and valuable accommodations, elec-

tric lights, water works and a well

equipped fire department. A large
unmber of busizess buildings are

made of native red sand stone taken

from quarries within one mile of

center of city. The Masonic Tem-

ple is said to be the finest of its

kind, (being used exclusively for

Mason’s purposes,) in the United

States and the costliest scenery in

the world. There are three banks

here all in flourishing condition,
with from one to two in every town

in Logan county; not fewer than

twenty church edifices and four

large school buildings and one an-

nex; still our rooms are crowded to

their atmost capacity.

not

in

The physical features of the coun-

try are most pleasing to visitors,

being made up of wide prairie up-

land, interspersed with park-like
wooded strips and groves and at

places covered with a dense growth
of timber and at other places you
will see whole sections of bottom

land, the fertility of .which is not

exéelled, if equaled, by any ia the

United States. The visitor is fasci-

nated with the picturesqueness of

the landscape. Dut scenery is not

the ‘‘bone and sinew’’ that makes

Oklahoma, the «El Derado”’ that it

is. Far more important than all

this is the tiller of the soil. By
his courage and through his inces-

sant intellectual endeavor the recent

savage wilderness and the less in-

viting upland plain has been traus-

formed into fine farms and pleasant
comfortable homes. Upon looking

atall this as it now is, one -can

searcely make himself believe that

what he sees today is the work of

only eleven years. In the owner&#39

pasture you will see well kept stock

ranging in quality from the ‘‘Wool-

ley West Bucking Broncho” to the

finest thoroughbred roadstera and

draught horses and wit a large per
cent Hereford and Short Horn cat-

tle which proves the progressive and

up-to-date ideas of their owners.

His farm-land grows nearly all Pr

ducts grown in a wide range of lati-

tudy. Among these you will see

corn, cotton, wheat, oats, rye,

Kaftir, broom corn, sorghum, alfal-
fa, with all kinds of vegetables, and

vine produets, melons, (a 45 pound
one for 50; um! um!) cabbage, po-

tatoes, sweet potatoes (fine quality)
and in fact anything grown any-
where, except in a tropical climate.

‘The finest vine-yards and orchards

are grown here, with a good mar-

ket for their fruits. The farmer&#39

houses which were built at first are

fast being replaced by neat commo-

dious farm dwellings; attractive and

permanent improvements of all

kinds are being put upon the farms,

making ideal and comfortable

homes for the enterprising and sné-

cessful farmer.

The prices of lands are cheap,
when considered as to the produc-
tiveness of them,

this, many farmers have quite re

cently paid off obligations incured

in an early day and accumulated

enough to buy out his neighbor
who will seta price on his farm.

Farms that could have been bought
for $1,600 last year are beld at

from $2,000 to 82,300 today. I

talked with men who rest and oue

said he gave $75 a year for a 160

tract, upon which ke will turn out

70 bales of cotton averaging @4 a

As evidence of

bale, another 60 bales from as many

acres; so you see a renter has a very

good chance here; grain rent being
about one third to the landlord.

Social life here is very, very dif-

ferent from that in the east. All

classes, except the blacks, cume to-

gether in social life; laying aside
social technique and build a social

fabric—-the warp being the condi-

tions, and the woof the possibilities,
of a new citizenship.

Ia. closing this already lengthy
letter, I will add that, attempting
to look at all existing conditions,

unbiased, I must say that for op-

portunity to forge ahead in the

struggle of life, I know that this-

country offers an equal number to

any place, and of a highe class and

greater variety. will write again
soon, giving your readers a few ex-

amples of genuine Oklahoma ‘stick

to-it-tiveness.”” Thanking you for

past favors shown

lam very truly youre,
W.L. Fisn.

Go

agp

From Alabama.

Trorsey, Axa., Sept. 17, 00.

Kuyp Frienps or Ovp Inprana:

W are still among th living. It

bas.been a long time since we wrote

to the GazeTTE s0 we thought we

would try it again and tell the peo-

ple we are well enjoying ourselves,
while we are working hard. We

haven’t our house done yet but we

think we can move in by the middle

of October. Our house is going to

be nice and we have a fine well of

water. We hope for more Indiana

people to come in after the election.

This is the place to spend long cold

winters. Weare having fine weath-

er, peopl are picking their cotton

now. Thete are many bails come

in every day and being chipped
away, Iwent with Bro. Snyder&

to a school picnic about two weeks

ago and had a very nice time.

Everybody was so sociable they
seemed like we had been acquainted
for years; the only objection wae

the snnff sticks,

Our school commenced last

-

Mon-

day. &quot have a good school this

winter. The principal is from Min-

neapolis and the primary teacher is

from Iowa. The cbildren all go to

school but Hattie and the baby.
Hattie has been working in Birm-

ingham since last April. We learn

that EX B. Sarber, Miss Nannie Mc-

Ginley and Miss Emma Graff are

yh teachers ‘at home. We wish

them all success this winter. We

also learn that Miss Lou Kern has a

bas changed ber

We wish

life long svhool, —

name to that of Day.
them both many bright days and a|*

happy life. We were very sorry to

hear of the M. E. parsonage buro-

ing but hope they will be able to

get it rebuilt again” It has been

reported that we expect to go back

to Indiana soon. Now we know

nothing of it; we have no desire to

go back to stay, but expect to go

some time, if we live, to see the

friends. If you could see the honse

we are putting up you would not

think we were making much propa:

rations for going back, any

where else. Some say we will nev.
er get the money out of it in’ this

place; well, we are not building for

money, but for our own comfort.

There are many things said about

this place, especially by those who

would not stay here, but I advise

you to come avd see for yourselves
and not take others word altogether:

We will use

or

Seeing is convincing.

you well while here and if you don’t

like the place you don’t have to

stay. W are hereto stay an do

the best weean. Your friend,

Juxxin Horn.

aren tnlelle Seer

Satisfied Customers.

H. D. Pontins, our hustling mon-

ument man, has recently erected

tine jobs of work for Henry Hem-

ming, of Macy, Thomas Guy, of

Etna Green, aud Mrs. Joseph Grass,

of near Tatma. ‘The general satis-

faction given by Mr. Pontias’ work

is indicated by the following saw-

ple letter received by him:

Lucetta, Ixp., Sept.
Mr. Powrivs,

Dear Sir: dn regard
work, I will say, 1 was out Sunday
and saw it. I am well pleased.
It is a fine job. It is so much

nicer than the other one I go
from Iam well pieas-

ed. You will find amount enclosed.

I will speak a good word for you

when I can. Yours truly,
Oscar CoRNELL.

24, &quo

to our

—— 2

Obituary.

Freviz Oxovs, daughter of Wil-

liam H. and Antonett- Warren,

was born Jan. 27, 1888, depart-
ed this life Sept. 23, 1900; age
12 years, 7 months and 26 days
She leaves a father, mother, four

brothers, four sisters and a number

of friends 10 mourn their loss.

Only a few short months have pass.

ed since the Messenger came and

took from this home’ a son and a

brother, who is doubtess anxiously
awaiting the arrival of the friends

left on earth, May the presence of

the dear Master sustain the sorrow-

ing hearts left behind.

Funeral services conducted at the

M. E, church, at Burket, by Rev.

W. H. Rittenhouse assisted by Rev.

O. Carder, interment in the Pales-

tine cemetery. W. H.R.

M. E. Church Services.

Suxpay, Serr. 30

Sunday- at 9:30 a. m.

Preaching at 10:30 a. &#3 subject,
“The Rejection at Nazareth.”

Class service at 12 m.

Epworth League devotional ser-

viee at 6:30 p. m.: subject, ‘Our

Foolish Excuses.” Scripture lesson

Luke 14: 15-24. Miss Alice Jen-

nings, leader.
Tp.

m.; a fifteen minutes song

service, followed&gt; by preaching.
Subject of evening discourse, “The

Law of Affinity, or the Classifica-

tion of Society.”
Every young man and young wo-

man ought to avail themselves of

the opportunity of hearing this dis-

course, Our text will be, ‘‘Where-

soever the carcass is, there will the

eaglea be gathered together.”
Good seats furnished free.

welcome.

A

J. M. Srzwart, Pastor.

North Indiana News.
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The Bourbon Fair nest

trom Tuesday to Friday.

The Advent organization

building a $1,000 churet

Oak.

The 74th Todiana will hold a

union Lake, Steuben

county, on Oct. 11 and

*

week,

are

at Burr

re-

at Pleasant

Samuel McClave, proprietor of the

saloon in Sidney, was fined $10 and

costs in the cireuit court ast Thurs-

day, for allowing a person ip his

saloon on Sunday.

Jesse Miller, of near Silver Lake,

was arrested at Claypool last week

for ferging a note fer $50 on Joseph
Mentzer and getting it cashed at

Stout&#39 bank in Silver Lake.

Warren A. Sebring, of near Silver

Lake, who, according to the records,

was one hundred years old in last

Mareb, is now for the first time in

mauy years, confined to his home

with sickness.

‘The trial of Aaron Miller, of Mil-

ford, charged with defrauding the

county during his term, as coramis-

sioner, was begun in the Wabash

county court Monday, where it had

been taxen on change of venue from

this county,

Three theusand acres of land in

the vicinity of Larwill

leased by an oi! company who thinks

there is oil there and propose spend-

ing 210,0 in prespecting, If they
find paying wells i of the product
goes to the owner of the land.

Plymouth Independent: The late

rains ran the Kankakee river over its

banks and the carp which Lave in

have been

recent years taken tuat stream, went

out into the marsh by the thousands

to eat roots, hay stacks and brush

and many are th tales told of their

capture along the marsh, A Crown

Point party caught two hundred the

other day.
The Macy Monitor says: “Rev.

J.T. Kesey, the new U. B. minister

held his first service Sunday, and

was greeted by a large audience.

The people are well pleased with

their new pastor, and everything is

auspicious for a good beginning.
He delivered an excellent sermon at

hi first service. We join peo-

ple in wisbing bim successful

year.”

his

a

Cyrus Lantz, living about five

miles north-east of Leesburg, near

Salem chureh, dropped dead last

Sunday. Henry McCoy, living a

short distance north, hearing of Mr.

Lantz’ death, went to the Lantz

home and while there was stricken

with heart trouble. He died on

Monday. Mrs. McCoy, who was

prostrated with grief over the sud-

den death of her husband and at

last reports was not expected to live.

Ww. Plew, father of Joseph Plew

who is serving a life sentence in the

penitentiary at Michigan City, for

the murder of the Dunham family
near Webster, is circulating a peti-
tion to have Joseph released on

parole, he baying now served 14

years. Mrs. Dunham, wife ef the

murdered man and mother of the

murdered child has signed the peti-
tion, also-a few of the jurymen who

sai upon the jury at the time of his

conviction,

Deat

Miss May Shadel, of Plymouth,

died Sept. 14, aged 20

Mrs. Susan Taylor, of Rochester,

died Sept, 15, age 66.

Mrs. Oscar Shetland, of

Lake, died Sept. 17, aged 46.

John K. Lawreace, democratic

candidate tor joint senator for Kos-

eiusko and Marshall counties, died

suddenly at his hom in Pierceton

last Thursday.
Jorry Blain, a well known business

man of Plymouth, died suddenly of

heart disease at Van Wert, Ohio,

where he had gone to accompany

Bruce

his wife and child home from a visit.



has sold for $1 aplece.
bas not been more than $2, so

‘that the end of the year finds htm with
five rabbits instead of two and&quot; to
dis credit in the bank after deducting
the original capital

It is best to start with a limited num.

ber of animals, acquiring some prarti-
before out too

extensively. The three essentials of a

good rabbitry are ventilation, light and
@ryness.
«gnined matters very
What kind of a structure comprises
the rabbitry. Pure air and plenty of
{t 48 of first importance to the well be-
fgg of friend Bunny, ond the great per-
gantage of losses in raising rabbits un-

sex cover can be to bad
indispensable,

great
ith during the cold and damp

is &gt; st

~
SR for rabbits the alze of the

cemer!

absolute cleanliness must be
the bunnies beliig supplied

with fresh beds of hay every day. The
utches of the doe should be provided

trance and the interfor divided into
stwo sections is admirably suited to the
purpose.

The rabbits should be fed principally
op dry food, such as hay, oats, corn

and stale bread. An occasional feed of
carrots Is also desirable. In summer

‘they are especially fond of dandelions,
“ever seeming to tire of this delicacy,
‘which, fortunately, uever injures them.
‘Glover, plantain and mallows they eat
#reedily. Grass they like, but it Is not

seo snnch their natural food as weeds.
“Once a day the mother and little ones

should have a dish of bread and milk,
which they will be found to devour
with avidity. Like all other antmals,

-Tabbits should be given fresh water in
@ clean dish every day.

‘The little ones do not open thelr eres
‘until they are nine days old, and then

‘they take advantage of the first, seeing
moment to leave the nest and follow

‘their mother into the larger compart-
ment, where she rests and eats.

The boy ambitious to start in on a
little business of his own cannot do
better than to experiment with a small
rabbitry, after, of course, informing

“himself thoroughly upon the subject
-At present the west, particularly the

far west, offers the best market for
‘well bred stock.

Fruit Instead of Caney.
“I wish,” said the, doctor the other

fay as he watched a group of school
chtidren troop out of a candy store
where they had been spending their

“that I could form a society
mone little folks in which each mem-
ber would take a pledge to spend all
his pocket money for frult instead of
candy.” He wanted to do two things—

to stop their cating the unhealthful

-An apple, banana or orange can

usually, one or the other of them, be
bought for the price of a little candy,

and the fruit is much better in every
-way than the sweet.—New York Times.

How She Reproached Papa.
A ttle girl was permitted one bright

Sunday to go to hear her papa preach.
Xow, it chanced that on this special

gceasion papa’s sermon was of the
“warning” order. After a moment of

surprise and horror the little
soul was Wrought upon with

y for the poor mortals upon
whom so much wrath was descending,

She rose excitedly to her feet and, her
wide, reproachful eyes just peeping
over the back of the seat, called out in
Sweet, chiding tones:

“What for you scolding all the people
80, papa?”

Playing at War.
‘When brother plays with me

H is so stern and proud
hardly ¢

SPIRAL ALAA oY \
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The Warsaw Busines Colle
: is th only institution using ~

‘The Individual Instruction Plan,
thus permitting students to enter at any time. No classes.

Complete Bookkeeping and Shorthand Courses.
Day and Evening Sessions.

For further formation cull at the College office or address

LLACE J. DILLINGHALI.

BOURB COLLE and
SCHOOL of MUSIC

BOURBON, IND.

Fall Term Opens September 25, 1900,

Two New Buildings. Seven in-

structors and lecturer added to

Faculty.
Normal, Commercial, Collegiate
Teachers, Music, Stenograph and

Typewriting, Elocutio and other
—

courses. .

NO SALOONS.

Tuition $8.00 per Term. Good Board $1.50 per Week.

Rooms in New Hall 40 to 50c per week.

Full information cheerfully furnished. Address

DANIEL HAHN,
President and Musical Director,

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!

{
=

FURNITURE!
For ALL KINDS, at CLOSE PRICES, go to B. Mc
Alpine’s Warsaw. N old stock, everything new and

bough for cash. If you want anythingin the Furni-
ture line, see us. We make prices that sell goods.
Remember nanie aad place.

B. McALPINE,
Cor, Lake & Market Sts. %

WARSAW, IND.

The Warsaw Schoo of Music
Faculty is an Associationfo select Teachers of Reputation and

ence.
.

Por. 4. Josr, Director Piano and Organ Department.
Prov. DanteL Haun, Director Vocal and Harmony Dept.

Lessons Given in All Departments at,the Usual Rate of 50c, 75c
and $1, A school for beginners as well as teachers.

For further information call at the College Otice or Address.

WALLACE J, DILLINGHAM.

PEIN

ADAP

AASESLARAL

AAS

ASS

Por, MiLo CALKIN, Director Band and Orchestra Dept.

r

she

are practically snnihi!

by the ocean cables and

land telegraph

—

systeins
which now belt the c

cumference of Old Earth in

so many different directions. ‘Foreign parts” are no‘low,
foreign in the old meaning of the term. Europe, Afri

3

are ‘next door” to us. What happen there to-day we know
to-morrow —if we read THE CHICAGO RECORD, whose

Special Cable Correspondents are located in every Imporiant
tty in the world outside of the United States. No orker
American newspaper ever attempted so extensive a service:

and it is supplemented by the regular foreign news service
of The Associated Press. For accurate intelligence of the

stirring events which are shaking the nations—of wars and

Down tn a little section of eastern
Massachusetts, just away from Boston

and near to stald old Hingham, there
is and bas been for several years a

method tn operation which reverses all
the old time ideas of the chicken bust-
tess and which solves the question of

big, soft meated chickens and big, fat
profits at one and the same time. To
@ccomplish these results nearly all the
accepted rules of procedure are set

topsy turvy, and the many changes of
the old order of things may prove most

to thosé who have absolute
‘|

faith in the old methods. The hateh-
ing Is all done In the tate fall and win-
ter. The incubators are generally first
Bled tn October, and from that time
until enough are hatched to fill the
room for them there is a continuous
outflow of chickens, The first eggs

used are those from Light Brahmas,
which are the acknowledged best breed

for this purpose. This is so from their
large

‘the bones and flesh keep tender and
soft longer than other breeds and they
ere quick and profitable growers.

‘To get the best results the best birds
from the strictly fancier potot of
view are not used. Too constant and

long breeding for showroom points
often spoils the color of the legs and
skin and may weaken the vigor and
Vitality of the stock. What the prac-
tical marketman wants first Is form or

shape and next color of skin and legs,
and it Is a question whether the color
of the skin ts not equally important aa

Next after the Light Brahmas
Js used a cross between Light Brahmas
‘and Barred Piymouth Rocks, and this

Season there Is a decided trend of opin-
Jon In favor of this cross as offsetting
the too close breeding which has been

resorted to in fixing the feathering of
the standard Light Brahmas. The
eggs have proved more fertile, and the
chickens bave been stronger and more
sturdy.

Among the most successful producers
of this region are the Farrar brothers,
who hatch and market from 3,000 to
4,000 chickens per year. They buy thetr
eges and consider an average of one-
third as many chickens as there are

ees put into the machine a satisfac
tory hatch. The chickens are accom-

modated In one piped brooder building
of 130 feet and one building 200 by 10
feet, equipped with lamp brooders. They
have good success with both buildings
and systems. They expect about two-
‘thirds of the number hatched to Nve

to market age. They use the regular
Progression of Light Brahmas, Light

Brahma and Plymouth Rock cross and
later Plymouth Rocks. As soon as the
pullets arrive at the best age and con-
dition they are marketed. as they
mature they are killed. hen the
cockereis are about 8 months old,

they are capontzed. This practice is
universal in this district. The cockerels

are not marketed as capons, but simply
as soft chickens. The gain through
this practice comes from the greater
quiet of the birds and the doing away
with the natural pugnacity which ren-
ders a pen of cockerels in their natural
state a very bedlam of bickering and
quarreling.
In houses 6 by 8 feet the Farrars

keep through the winter as many as
birds In each, These houses are

about 6 feet high at the front, have
one window, are shingled and have
Gravel floors with oo perches. The

AVéeget Preparati for As-
gimlating thefFoodaling the Stomacks and Bowels of

Promote Digesti Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Cont neither

Morphine nor Mineral.

wulsions Feverish-
ness an LOSs OF SLEEP.

FacSimile Signature of

NEW YORK.
CMe remres Ts)

3) Dosts—35CrNrs=

J

CASTO

Th Kin Yo H
Alwa Bou |

Fo Ove
Thirt Years:

THE cenTaun company. rw vona ore.

Warsaw Preparato Schoo
is the only institution that teaches those Subjects, and those agly,

necessary in taking a teacher’s examination.

Prof. Byron McAlpine
late Superintendent of Bourbon Public Schools, and formerly

Superintendent of the Pierceton Public Schools, will have en-
tire charge of the instruction. County Superintendent Worley
will conduct the Reading Circle work and will give regula
lectures on Reading and the Science of Education.

For turther information call at the College office or address,

Wallace J. Dillingham. 2
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wonder ts how 50 birds,
weighing from

Seren to nine pounds. can be wintered
in a 6 by 8 house without an epidemic
of’ sickness and death. Mr. Farrar
Says they are not troubled with sick-
ness, and the facts that they bave the
best of market stock and continue sea-
Son after season in the same way are

ample proof that he tells the truth.
A new house 100 by 10 feet has just
been finished and will be stocked with
laying pullets. One of the var

brothers. who left a steady position
where be recetved a good salary, says
that in elght months’ time spent with |
his chickens he can make more money
than he was paid In a year and be
more Independent. They estimate that

they clear at least 50 to 60 cents per
head on the average bird in average

seasons. ‘This they believe to be the
lowest figure consistent with falr con-

ditlons.—George H. Pollard in Relia-
ble Poultry Journal. &

A Chicken Without Wings.
Chickens with exploring dispositions

sometimes come to grief, and such was
the fate that befell a young occupant
of a South Carolina barnyard. The
chick one day found itself on the
threshold of the stable. It began its

usual round of exploration and pres-
ently sauntered into a stall occupied
by a mule. This fellow. moved either
by hunger or a bad temper, put down
his head and bit off the poor Uttle
chick&#3 two wings.

Strange to relate, but true. neverthe-
Jess, this chicken Hve@ to grow up. Of

course it was never as other chickens,
and it had to be very careful about
running too fast. It could tear along

{a a straight line without trouble, but
if it turned a corner on the run, over it

went In losing its wings It had lost
its equilibrium.

The poor thing came to a premature
end. One night It fell off the roost
and landed exactly on its back. With-
out Its wings it could dot right itself,

To get Goods at the Lowest Market Prices at your own
We have put io stock nearly all the different tines

of Merchandise the people use.

purchasses, many of them coming direct from the mills.
W are in a position to sell you such goods us you will
need for the Fall and Winter, and persons who read this
and fails to come vo our store, is sure wo let a grand op=
portunity pass, and alsy we feel be will not buy bis goods

as chea as we will sell them this fall. Any persun ia

town.

need of

Boots, Shoes, Ready-made Clothing
}

Underwear, Blankets, Carpets
Over Coats,

We own it all at cash

SOAS ESAT:
ASOSA SOS SASS

Lap Robes,
Stoves or any Wearing

Apparel,

W kindly ask you to come and see our stock. We are

putting forth a mighty effort to give you Good Honest
Goods at Lower Prices than those merchants who buy on

Jon time. We could enumerate a list of articles and
put prices ou them. but this would not be so impressive
as to show you the goods over our counters.

isalmost all NEW GOODS, fresh from the Looms and
our Store Rooms are neat and clean.

ing system enables you tu buy goods at sight with the
same ease as in the sunshine.
have confered a great favor on us and at the same time
you will readily sec why the great majority of the people

Ycome to our store to do their trading.
REMEMBER, when you are needing any article, no

matter how small, we are anxious to sell it to you, and
We use the same care with small orders as the larger ones.

Ou Stock

Our brilliant light.

We will feel that you

rumors of wars—of the threatening dissolution of old govern-
ments and the establishment of new—of the onward. sweep of

the race in all parts of the world—the one medium of the
most satisfactory information is the enterprising, ‘‘up-to-date”
American newspaper, THE CHICAGO RECORD.

Yours in the interest of your welfare in all lines of Mer- 7
chandise.

MENDEL BROS.,
Burket, Ind.

and the next morning tt was dead.—
New York Mail and Express.
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The Brot try.
Thomas F. Jager in Practical Pouk

tryman says the broiler industry is
considered by men who have

mented in this line long enough to be

xooS=

‘The clock, it 1a a granite fort,
‘With cannons in bebind,

And ev&# ticking is a shot
‘Some enemy to find.

‘The sofa is an army that A darge map of the world on Mereator&#3 Projection, about £8416inohes in size, beautifully printed in colors, with a ea10of Europe on’ the reverse ‘will be mailed to
charge on recelpt of requ accompanied byand wral . ‘The ma} lustrate clearly how com!

postal

cabs eorrica gf

Rare

Garis eae the-entire civil ‘world. Ad-dress THE CHICAGO RECORD, 181 Madison street, Chics .
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mtone Gazette.

SC. 34. Smith,
itor, Publisher and Proprieto

Constipation
Headache, Biliousnes

Heartburn,
Indigestion, Dizziness

Indicate that your rer
is out of order, The
best medicine to rouse
the liver and cure all
these Ils, is found in

Hood’s Pills
25 cents. Sold by all medicine denlers,

R IPTION, $1.00 Per Year.

[TON IND., SEP .27, 1900

LOCAL NEWS,
e’re all going to the Bour-

Pair next week.

Frandp Cattell was able to
church again last Sunday.

lew. Fall Ca and Jackets
W. i.

—The Bourbon Fair next wee
from Tuesday to Friday.

~-Trade with Chas.
Warsaw,
worth,

ae
F. Ny of

and get your money’s

he

ome in during the Fair and
pur store your headquarters.
sh Store Bourbon.

of. S.L. Blue, principal of
ver Lake schools, and a Mr,
of that place called on Men-
iends last Sunday .

s. Laura Brindley, of La-

}
is making her parents a

his place before moving to
home at Knoxville, Tenn,

b Edwar shows up the

thing in town in the shap
dish. It is 19 inches in cir-
pce and of a very dark

—One element of success in the
Bourbon Fair is the fact that no

gambling or chance games of anykind are permitted on the grounds,
—Dr. L. Licthepwalter of Roch.

ester, Ind., will he at Mentone pre.
pared to do all kind of dental work,

the 2nd and 4th Monda and Tues—
day of each month, at Dr. Heffley’s
oltice,

24-37

—The quicker you stop a cough
or cold the less dange there will be
of fatal lung trouble. One Minute
Cough Cure 1s the only harmless
remedy that gives immediate
sults. You will lize it, H.
Bennett,

‘The Mentone lealestate Agen-
:

io (C 8a firm that looks after the58 moeeh- Ubids ling of bagi, oF Rene andSeeme. Cau Myens.
town property at a reasonable com-premiums to be given at the

|

iy ssion. If you wish to buy orja Show at Bourbon Fair, ell, consult J. F. Bowman Secre-to 5th. Be sure you se tary Mentone, Ind.
best exhibit ever in Bour-)

| pie emergency bag sent by aig Cash Store, Bourbon.
ohureh society to Kansas sohiierswill be surprised at the/in the Philippines contained

exbibit at Big Bourbor |amo the necessities a box of De.
ing alony 20 ears and let} Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve, the well-
hors see what you have} known cure for piles, injuries amd

costs you nothing to/Skin diseases. ‘The Indies took care
Big Cash Store, Bour-|t© obtain the original DeWitt&#3

Witch Haze) Salve knowing that all
tue counterfeits are worthless. i,
E. Bennett,

—__—__.

CUTS AND BRUISES
HEALED.

Eig a |

Te-

iAve some Davis Improved
d wheat, that I will sell or

n shares. The wheat made

r Parks, secretary of the
‘air Association, was in

rday in the interest of
He requests us to say
sons wishing to see a

ist can secure one by call-
t Bros. & Clark’s store.

jou sense of fullness in

your stomach after est.

you will be benefited
amberlain&#3 Stomach and

plets. They also cure

ha sp stomach. They
e bowsls too. Price 250.

E. Hennet
lourbon Fair presents the
im list of any associa-

bern Indiana.

QUICKLY

toa cut, bruise, burn, scald or like
injury will instantly allay the pain
and will heal the parts in lesa time
than any other treatment. Unless
the injury is very severe it will not
leave a acar. Pain Balm also cures
rheumatism, sprains, swellings and
lameness. For aale by Dr Bennett.

Indiana Baptist’s Convention
at Ft. Wayne, Ind., Oct. 9th to 15th
inclusive. Tickets on sale via the
Nickel Plate Road on above dates,

goo returning until the 15th, inclu-
sive, at one fare for the rovnd trip
within the state of Indiana, only
write, wire, phone or call on nearest
agent, C. A. Asterlin, TPA. Ft,
Wayne, Ind. 213

ppointed by miarepre-
r false pretenses of any

pr that reason the Bour-

ways a big success.

il to be represented in

rn Exhibit at the Big
r, Oct. 3to 5. Bring
red yellow or white,
shall, Kosciusko and

jaties. Sixteen guod
jt the best or largest
larticalars see bills or

Bia Casu Srorz,
Bourbon, Ind.

Kessler, of near

in Mentone Sunday,
he township Sunday-

work with the view of
t Sunday-school con-

en Frankjin and Har-

ps at Menton in 4When the plans =i

ae

RED HOT FROM THE GUN
Wa the ball that hit G, B. Stead-

man, ot Newark, Mich., in the Civil
War. It caused horrible Ulcers that

Du treatment helped for 20 years,
Then Bucklen’s Arnica Salye cured
him. Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burns,
Boils, Felons, Corns, Skin Eruptions.
Best Pile cure on earth. 5c a box
Cure guaranteed. Sold by H. E.
Bennett, Druggist.

a.

Public Notice.

Notice is hereby given that sealed
bids will be received at A. G. Wer-
tenberger’s office till the hour of
10 o&#39;cl a. m., Oct. 1 1900, for
medical attendance with all medi-foll particula and needed for the poor of Har-be published. |riso township and the part of

{Menton corporation in Harrison
township for one year from Oct. 1
1900. ‘Salar to be paid quarterly.
The righ is reserved 10

&#39;

roject any
o all bids,

M. W. Lures, Township Trustee,
Harrison Township, Kosciusko

County, Ind.

Dated Sept 5, 1900.

C0

ie Diarrhoea Aftér 30
of uffering.

for 30 years with dGiar

hglit I was past being
obn S. Holloway, of

Miss. I had spent so

money aad suifered

had given up all

pry. 1 wal so tecble

of the diarrhoea that

labo could not even|
iecident I was per-
bottle of Chamber-

plera and Diarrhoea

{ter taking several

rely cured Of that:

80 pleased with the

‘anxious that it be in| Purina He
‘sufter as I have.

| Bennett.

The& Minu Breakfast Food
alth Flour

or Makes ss

boPRAW BREAD

nChamberlain’s Pain Balm applied

ly cure throat
with One Minute Cough Cure. A.

clothes whiter than snow,
the laundress,
in 5 and 10 cent packages.

—The non-irritating cathartic is
Hvod’s Pills, 5

—Our prices are right.
don’t believe it, ask your ne

If you

ighbor.
Big Cash Store, Bourbon,

—The favorite cathartic is Hood&#3
Pills. .

—-If

Teasonable prices, go to Chas. F.
Nye’s,

-My watch and furniture tickets
are good for three
Chas, F. N

—The bluest
whitest

ing Blue.
tions,

—De

prompt. palatable, pleasant, power-
fal. puritying little pills.
Bennett.

—To

+ Ben

—Ru

—The most dainty
pills made are De Witt&#3 Li
Risers.

liver and

-| gripe,

—You can spell it cough, coff,
caugh, kaut, katt,
but the

trade

quickly
Coug Cure.

—Do

—Large sun spots, astronomers
say, caused the

summer, and

al! the prostrations were int
disorders of

health follows good digestion. Kodol
Dyspepsi Cure digests
eat.

dyspepsia it wi

permanently cure you.

Ie

S

,

P

e

only harmless remedy that

realestate
Realestate Agenc can do the
ness for you in

,dlardw Departm

Men’s and Boys’ CLOTHIN a Speciai
F

she,

you want stylish clothes, at

|
&lt;peS ee

SG

oa
Warsaw. VATU

years longe
ve, Warsaw. t invariably a

blue makes the

|

ache, 105s o a

white, that’s Russ’ Bleach- |
Refuse Fraudlent imita-

Delery Kini
ess by “its soc

removes the eau,

inand on the stomach an

othing effect on the
dl bowels,

¢
Ki di

foalery, Nine cures Constipation and Nerve,
SCABES 3

Stomach, Liver and KidueWitt&# Little Early Risers are

H. EL

Prevent consumption quick-
and lung troubles

ness of the stomach,
nate. Holiday, of Deming, Ind.

ss” Bleaching Bluy makes

delights
grocers sell it

eight times a day.
Chamberlain’s Colic.All

and effective
ttle Early

They are unequaled for all
bowel troubles. Never

H.E. Bennett.

Sold by Dr. Bennett.

Poisonous toadstools rese

mushrooms have caused

deaths this year. Be

care when you ask {or
Witch Hazel Salve. Thore
Onous counterfolts.

» kough or kaugh,

cures it is One Minute
H. E, Bennett.

you want to sell,
The

bu or

Mentone
busi-

and all skin diseases.

ood shape.
J.P. Bowman, See ye

gives strength. If you

extreme heat this
doctors declare nearly

duced hy
the stomach. Good

Dyspepsia Cure. It digests
you eat. You need not diet ¥

ants combined with the hes I
tonics and reconstructives.
even digest all classes of tood
bottle.

do this.
quickly

H. E. Bennott.

what you

indigestion or
ill quickly relieve and

H. E. Ben-

you have

Seem to be our calling,
have “turned in”
We invite you to

efforts to mantain

ashamed,

all our spare energy, dollars and senee.
come and see the result of our beat
& atore of which you need not be

is replete with a FULL STOCK of almost anythingyou may call for. We Carry one of the Largest Linesof GINGHAMS, PRINTS, OUTINGS and SHIRTINGin the county . Special attention is given the NOTIONDepartment. W take Pleasure in showin yon thisfeature of the store. We are showin a Fine Line ofLADIES’ FALL HATS from Edson Keith & Co.They are very pretty this season and Prices are Right.You can be suited. Onr

oe Departm
Was never so well filled wi

We have nearly $2,000 wo:

Goods in Stock and think

rocery Stor
Is neat and clean, and shelves are never empty. Wepride ourselves jnst a trifle on this feature of our store.A fair price always paid for all Countr Produce.Then the

t
th Seasonable Goods as now.
rth of SHOES and RUBBER
we can surely please you. Our

Will attract you next.

sons to our store aad helped to make them our friends.Call for anything you may neod and we are likely tohave it. All kinds of FARM IMPLEMENTS sold.Our new

RUG STOR
. g

Is a credit to any town. The Druggist in charge is
competent and obliging, and besides attending to yourwants in his particular line, will be pleased to show youtwo of the noted PEERLESS ORGANS at Cash Prices

never before made on such Fine Instruments. Theyare beauties. Call and see them. 4

Remember us for anything you may need.

‘eature.

80 to General Merchandise wot

:Tt has attracted scores of per- *

RE CURE

I Make Restf Sle
ry

nd the body’
150 of

—Now ready for more orders.
Garrison, the shoemaker,

“Through the months of June and
eabeler

3July our baby was teethin and took
| iCklY solved by making the blood

& running off of the, bowels and sick-

says O. P.M.

“His
bowels would move from five to

had a bottle of
Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remed in the house and
gave him four drops in a teaspoonful

of water and he got better at once.&q

mbling
frequent | hay.

sure to use
oaly the genuine, Observe the same

DeWitt&#3

are pois.
DeWitt’s is the

only original Witch Hazel Salve. It
isa safe and certain cure for piles

H.D. Bennet.
—The progressive nations of the

world are the great food consuming
nations. Good food well digested

not di.
gest all you eat, you need Kodol

what/thing that ever was made is Dr.
‘our—

self, It contains all of the digest
nown

|

that chang
lt will

|

listlessness
in a] to mental power,No other preparation will

|

fal i
It instantly relieves and] 25c

‘ures all stomach troubles.

W. E. DAVIS,
BURKET, IND.

wake-! Chas, F.
Derves

— good quality of extra weight
work shirts at 250 each, at Chas.

F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

—WNever before have snvb excep
tional values been offered in cloth-

ing as at present, at Chas. F. Nye’s;
.|

the American One- Price Clothiers,Warsaw.

ICA
akes short’ roads,

—When you want a pleasant phys-
ie try the new remedy, Chamber-
lain&# Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They are easy to take and pleasant
in effect, Price 23c. Samples tree
at Hennett’s drug store.

—-It will pay you to trade with

Nye, Warsaw, and get
your clothing lower than any other

store, and a nice watch or a tine
rocking chair thrown in for yood

measure.
|

—The Health Problem

Sold Everywhere.

Made by STANDARD OIL.co.

FOR BLOOD AND SKIN CURE
AN Orrer Proving Farts.pure and digestion perfect by taking Ulcers, Eatin Sores, Caneer,Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Its cure of! Scrofula, Itching Skin, Scabs and:scrofula, salt rheam, dyspepsia, ner- Seales of Eczema, Aches and PainsVousness and that tired feeling are in bone back or joints, S philitielegion,

Blood Poison, Rotten Gums andThe laws of health require that| Cronic Rheumatism, and all obsti-the bowels move once each day and Bate, deep-seated Blood troubles,one of the penalties for violating |are quickly cured by taking a fewthis law is piles. Keep your bowel’ large bottles of Botanic Blood Balm.regular by taking a dose of Clamber-| We challeng the world for a caselain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets | of Blood Disease that Botanic Blood.when necessary and you will never| Balm will notecure. The cures arethat punishment inflicted upon} permanent and nota batching up.You,

|

Price 25 cents. For sal b | Is your Btood Thin? Skin Pale?Dr. Bennett,
AllRun Down? As Tired in the

—

morning ss when you went to-bedCASTORI Pimples? Boils? Swolen Glands
or Joints? Catarrhy Putrid Breath &g

For Infants and Children,
Eruptions? Sores in Mouth orTh Kin Yo Ha Alw Bou Throst? If so, your Blood is Bad.

Bears the

;
Blood Bal will make the BroodSignature of Pure aud Rich, Heat every. Sore,

WORKING NIGHT AND DAY,
The busiest and .mightiest little

is most

Stops the Aches and Pains, Build upthe broken down body, and invigo-
rate the old and weak. Botanic Blood
Balm, the only pertect Blood Purifi-
er made. Sold at Diug Stores:Every pill! 31.00 per large battle, includingof health, complete directions. ‘To prove oures weakness into strength, /faith in Biood Balm

a

trial bottleinto energy, brain- in- given away to sufferers. For freeThey’re wonder- trial bottle, address Blood Balmin building up the health, Only /Co., Atlanta, Ga. Don’t hesitateper box. Sold by Dr. H.E./but write at once deseribin trouble,Bennett.
and free personal medical. advice

—__

CASTOR TA. given. Blood Balm Cures when allTh Kin Yo Har else fails. Thoroughl tested for 310
BooCALEB: snc, merous E. Bennett’s

“BRAVE MEN FALL
Victims to stomach, liver and kid-

ney troubles, ss well as women, and
feel the results in loss of al

Poisons in the blood, backache, ner-

Vousness, headache and tired,
down feeling. But there is no need
to feel like that, Listen to J. w,|One
Gardner, Idaville. Ind. He says.
“Electric Bitters aro just the thing

for a man when heis all run down,

King& New Lite Pills.
is a sugar-coated globu’e

Minute Cough Cure, cures.That ts what it was made for.

America’s Greatest Weekly.

Tole Bla
Toledo, Ohio,

CIRCULATION 178,000.
The Great National Weekly News-
paper of America. The only Week-

ly edited expressly for every state
and territory. The News of the
World so arranged that busy people

ple can more easily comprehend,
_

inine|
#8&q by reading cumbersome col.

Take Laxative Brom Quinine
umn of dailies. All current topicsTablet Al druggists ref w made plain in each issue by specialmon i it falls to cure.

“bo [editorial matter, written from incep-Grov signature is on each box.

|

oat down to date. The only purer
aon

Published especially for people whoOOD NEWS comes tron those [do not read daily newspapers, amwr S Hoo Sarsap fo Vet thirst for piain facts. ‘That thiscrofala, dyspepsia 1

;|Kind ofa newspaper is popular is
Reportsagree tat HOOD CURES

proven by the fe that ie Weekly
Blade now has over 178,000 yearly

Subscribers and is cireulated in allLaxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets| Parts of the U.S. In addition tocure a cold in one day. No Cure,| the news, The Blade publishes sbore
no Pay. Price 25 cents. and serial stories, and many depart

ments of matter suited to every
member of the family. Only one

dollar a year. Write for free speci
men copy. Address

I can now eat
anything and have a new lease on
lite.” Only 50c at H. E, Bennett&#

Dru Store. Every bottle guaran-
teed.

ASTORIA,
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

To Cure a Cold in One Day

co

Beare tho

of

Stops the Congh and Works off the
Cold.

Endorsed by Cergymen,
Gentlemen: Some personal ex-

perience enables me to heartily rec-

ommend the use of Henry & John— THE BLADE,
son’s Arnica and Oil Liniment. For

.

Toledo, Ohio.
external application in cases of SL

sprains and bruises it is unquestion-| ‘TRA
7 wun

me
ia

gts
HE 0 4 DA CUR

om

ably excellent. It takes held and

FEMA

gives relies. This is not a not a

guess but a word of testimony.

FOR ALL PRIVATE DISEASES.
A Safe and Qui Home ‘Treatment

Epwarp Hawss, D. D.
Dr. Hawes was for many years

pastor of the First Church Burling-
ton Vt. His testimony is the testi-

nt ee one, Treatmiesmony of all who use ithe A.nica
Oi! Liniment.

iGive satisfaction. Sold by all drag-
forgists at 25 snd 50 cents a bottle. fuoy
+0., 0.8.4.



Mrs. Taylor Jefferies is report-
ed as graduall failing.

—New fall underwear now

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—New tailor-made suits now in.

W. H. Kingers & Co., Warsaw.

—Mrs, J. A, Wilson, is visit g

iends in Columbia City, today.

=The Blac Cat Stocking for

.W. H. Kingery &

Notice of Estray.
I have taken up two black Le

weighing about 125 pounds each,
which vame to my place, 23 miles

north-west of Mentone, about Sept
22. The owner will pleas call and

claim property and pay charges.
J. A. Wirson.

7

w
;|
;

DOWNIN
& TUCKE

_

The MENTONE

UNDERTAKERS

in. Two Head
It is said are better than one,
if one is aShe s Head;
But in his bright and orginal way

Sam Jones
Has remarked—but what if

Both are Sheep’s Heads
We leave the above pioblem un-

solved, but we #o know that

Two Hoosiers

eten

A score of writers and artists con

tribute to the October Ladies’ Home

Journal, and the issue is one co

commanding excellence. The num

ber opens with “The Story of a

Young Man,” which, portraying
Jesus as a man, and viewing him

in the light of his humanity, fills a

unique and unoccupied place in cur-

~-Men’s and Boy’s straw hats at

| greatly reduced prices, at Chas. F.

Nye’s, Warsaw.

—Mys. Des Jerdian and children,
of Coffeyville, Kan,, is visiting Mrs-

Kist, this week.

Republican Caucus.

The republicans of Franklin

township will meet at Sevastopol
Saturday, Oct. ¢, at one o&#39;clo p.

m., for the purpose of nominating
candidates for the towyship offices.

Grorcs ARNsBERGER, Ch&#3

Fall Opsning 1900.

Wo wish to si.nounce that Thurs-

da and Friddy, Xeptember 26. and

27, we will opeu up with a full line

of FALL and WINTER MILLI-

NERY. Will aiso have a Fine

Display of PATTERN HATS.

We have secured Mise Mae Hum-

phrey, of Cincinnati, who has had

several years experience as trimmer.

Mra, Po ou has also had several

year’s experience the business.

They d several of the

leading
} are

in

houses and

the

pleased to

te ghe Latest

Wonid }

you
have

“styles, work

& Bazaan,

Warsaw, Ind

EWN

fast h fallingTestes
a

Best line of

at tbe low:

Bwat peices: Bier
bon.

Store, Bour-

how you the best line

ot a at

Come in aad see

dress goo lowest prices.

Big Casi Store,

Bourben.

— Chaunesy
this morning
Pardue University

take a course in pharmacy.

Stevenson

—

started

to attend s p at

where he will

——-Luther Carey again breaks the

yeeord as champion corn cutter of
this neck o’ wood. He informs us

that he has cut 1,405 shocks this

season.

—The fact bas been wade pub-

lie that a poker den has beea estab-

ished in a second story room on

Main street. The eagl eye of the

law is looking their way.

-—Remonstrances from Harrison

and Franklin tewnship voters were

filed this week against applicants
for liquor license, The mrajorities
are still increasing in siza

—Subscribers to the Parmelee

Library are requeste tc retorn all

books by next Monday morning,
Oct. Ist, a3 the present section

will be exchanged on that date for

the next section.

—Mrs. Tobe Norton and three

children, formerty of this place are

under quarantine at their home in

Indianapohs, on account of their

Miss Carrie

Shafer, of Argos, visited the Norton

family avd while there was taken

sick with what proved to be a well

The

secretary of the boar of health

exposure to emall-pox.

developed case of small-pox.

says the case is not at all serious.

—The first political speec of

the campaign was made at Opera
Hall last Friday evening. Hon.

Chas. W. Miller, of Goshen, spoke
for the repubhedna to a fair sized

audience, A feature of the meet

ing was the very bad order.

should be made a point hereafter

that when either party has ameet-

ing an extra police foree be ap—

pointed to clear the hall of any

persons who haye not the gocd
breeding to remain orderly.

trogds ever|

It

—L. D. Manwaring an family

. {returne yesterda from their ex-

tended western visit.

—Bring corn any time. Entries

open all through the fair. Big
CasleStore, Bourbon.

—A nice line of children’s knee

pants are to be had at 15¢ per pair,
at Chas. F. Nye’s, \Varsaw.

—Remember the Corn Show at

the Big Bourbon Fair, Oct. 2nd to

Sth. Big Cash Store, Bourbon.

—David Hubler, who has been

quite poorly for a few weeks past,
is reported improying slowly.

—-16 premiums for best or larg-
est ears at the Big Com Show,

at Bourbon, Oct. 2nd to 5th.

Cash Store, Bourbon.

Big

Clinton Boggs seems to be do-

well his friends have

Hope. AE he ap-

pears to be considerably improved,
—Myrs, Zoe Miller, of West Lib-

erty, Tnd., is making her

Mrs. ‘7 C Morgan,
Bs of A

aS

dared to times
ii

ot

sister,
She

a daughter Kist, of

Ind.

Baker

Warsaw
,

Bert finds among his

sntwerth Geometey

The

b

yioks a cew W

ves not belong te bin.

obtain his

this offie

Y ad”

evening:

property

L.

is

li:

r.

topic for next

“Our Foolish

15-24. Miss

Recitation

Everyone wel-

Lake

Hudson, leade

ly Erma Meredith

jeo to the service.

—The best season ‘for ‘corn ‘and

tha best Corn Show you ever at-

itended at the Big Bourbon Fair,

It will he the leading feature.

Don’t fail to attend. Entries free.

Big Cash Store, Bourbon.

—Rev. W. H. Rittenhouse, of

Burket, was the guest of A. T.

Beare last Saturday. Mr. Ritten-

honse will move back to Bourbon

where he will take up the

work again that he left when

moved to Burket.

—Mrs. Wm. Mannen and son

Orlando, from Warren, visited her

daughter, Mrs. Rosa Hipsher, over

Sunday, and Monday they went to

Ors, Starke county where Mrs.

Mannen has a farm, and where she

will make her fature home.

-—We are informed that Mr. S

S. Doran and Mrs, Laura Teel, of

this place, were married ut Roches-

ter one day last week. We have

no further particulars, but -ve wish

to extend congratulations, wishing
the couple a happy and prosperous
life.

SCOTT
EMULSIO
OF COD-LIVER OIL WITH

HYPOPHOSPHITES

should always be kept in

the house for the fel-

lowing reasons:

EVRGT— Because, if any member

of the family has a hard cold, it

will cure it,

SEGGRD

—

Because. if the chil-

dren are delicate and sickly, it will

make them strong and well.

FAURE — Because. if the father or

mother is losing flesh and becom-

ing thin and emaciated, it will build

them up and give them flesh and

strength.
FOURTH — Because it is the

standard remedy in all throat and

lung affections.

No household should be without it.

It can be take in summer as well

as in winter.”

same

he

all d pists.
SCOTT BOW Chemi New York.

Are

have reference to,

better than one. Thé two we

3 Tue Hoosi Su Store

Hoosi D Go Stone.

are able to sell you

These two stores doing business in the same room,

saving one-half fuel, one-half clerk hire, one-half all

expenses, thus economizing in the running expenses,

Dry Goon
Cheape than any one else in the business.

Ano SHO

Rainy Day
things in new

new things in

Skirts;

FALL

Viseol,

UP-TO-DATE

tet SHIGEEOCEDSOSSCO SSSR SSROSSESESSSEOEE ‘-

Tailor-made Suits; the

LL DRESS GOODS,

FINE BLACK GOODS!
Drew Selby Co., Julia Marlowe and Queen Quality

LADIES’ DRESS SHOES,
Extensiou Soles, Mannish

MEN’S
Wisco, Box, Enamel and Patent Calf,

“Chie”

special line,

We lead in

JACKETS, fine

i n

Lasts, Bluchers

SGGheseeeeseeeoonsgooseososoeseseeseceese

MERCHANISE.

a

FALL or any

furnish the proof.

Don’t Believe This Ad!
but when you com to ROCHESTER to

other occasion,

tie

attend the

come in and let us

SHULER, ro

t
ot

w.

pe
P s.

TWO HOOSIERS,

ROCHESTER, IND.
Jost a Sample of oar Prices:

# C.K. PLANK,

All Best Calteo 4c

BUOBROO AEE

soeevecosec

skirts now

Co., War-

—New fall walking

in. W. H. Kingery &

saw.
.

—KEd Preston, of Coshocton,

Ohio, who has been working in

Chicago forsome time, is visiting
his Mentone friends.

—The Ladies Aid Society will

meet with Mrs. Frank Bowman,

next Wednesday afternoon.

--A goo all wool children’s suit

for 31.25, ages 3 to 8 years, at

Chas. F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

—Bring 20 ears of white or yel-
low corn at the Corn Show, at

Bourbon Fair. Big Cash Store,

Bourbon.

—The most dainty and effective

pills made are DeWitt’s Little Early

Risers. They are unequaled for all

liver and bowel troubles. Never

gripe. H, E. Bennett.

—It will surprise you to exper

jence the benefit obtained by using

the dainty and tamous little pills
known as DeWit&#39; Little Early

Risers. H. HK Bennett.

—Mrs. Mabel Meredith enter-

tained twelve young peopl at her

home in honor of Miss Bertha

Clayton. Lunch was served

and a pleasan time enjoyed by all

present.
—Very diegracefal conduct is

reported from the Cook Capel
neighborhood on last Thursday

night when Jesse Calvert made a

speec at that place. Hoodlums

played all kinda of pranks, such as

tolling the dell and otherwice in-

terrupting the speaker, and then by

throwing eggs and rotten tomatoes

at him as he was starting home. It

is said that the ruffians did not live

im the Cook neighborhood.

—A young child of Marion Mol-

lenhour’s in the south-west part of

town is quite sick.

—Miss Daisy Baker entertained

a number of her young lady friends

at luncheon last Friday.
—Mra. Sosan Sarber and daugh-

ter, Mrs. Wm. Baker, started yes-

terday to visit Be Whetstone’s, at

Jonesboro.

—Charley Nelson and Lum

Smith, who have been spending the

past seven weeks in Michigan and

Wisconsin, returned home today.

rent literdture. The Curtis Pub.

Co., Philadelphia.
1¢ cents a copy.

Jell-O, the New Desert,

pleases all the family. Four flavors:—Lemor

le. Try it today.grocers.

Ease and Disease

or a Famitar Worp.

Disease ig the opposite of ease.

ease, uneasiness, trouble,

disquiet.”
some derargement of tbe physical
orgenism. A vast msjority of the

“disease” from which peuple suffer
is due to impure biood

.

this kind is cured by Hood’s Sarsapa-
rilla which purifies, enriches aid vi-

talizes the blood.

rilta,

vexation,

Hood&#39; Sarsapa -

ures scrofula, salt rheuw, pim-

ples and all eruptions It tones the

stomach and creates a good appetite,
and gives it vigor and vitality to

the whole body. It reverses the

comfort and “ease” in place of “dis

ease.”

MILLIONS GIVEN

It is certainly

AWAY.

gratifying to the

public to khuw of one concern in

the land who are not afraid to be

generous to the needy and sutfering.
Tue proprietors of Dr King’s New

Dyseovery for consumptioa, Coughs |

and Calds, have

ten mi

given away over!

jon trial bottles of this great

medicine; and have the savisfaction

of knewing it has absolutely cured

thousands of hopeless cases. Asth-

ma, Bronebitis, Hoarseness and all

the diseases of the Throat, Chest and

Lungs are surely cured by it. Call

ou H. E. Bennett, druggist, and get
a free trial bottle. Regular size 50c

and 81. Eeyery-bottle guaranteed,
or price retunded .

What shall we have for Dessert?

This question’ arises in me family ever

day. Letus answer it today. Try Jel, a

delicious desert. Prepared in two minutes

No baking!

.

ac hot water and set to cooi.

Flavors; Lemon, Orange, Respkerr and

Strawberry. At your grocers. lec.

—The quicker you stopa cough

of fatal lung trouble, One Minuve

Cough Cure 1s thé only harmless

remed that gives immediate re—

sults. You will lige it, H. E.

Bennett.

CA BSTORITA.
‘Bear the Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Boug

te

Qe

etee
CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH REME-

DY A GREAT FAVORITE.

The soothing and healing proper-

ties of this remedy, its pleasan taste

and prompt and permanent cures

ave made it a great favorite with

people everywhere. It is especially
prized by mother of small children

for colds, croup and whooping cough
av it always affords quick relief, and

as it contains no opium vr other

harmful drug, it may be given
confidently to a baby as to an adult

For sale by H: E. Bennett.

WANTED-ACTIVE MAN OF GUOD

Character to deliver and collect in Indiana for

old established manufacturing wholesale

house. 8900 year, sure pay. Rohesty more

than experience required: Our reference,

any bank in any city. Enclose self-addressed

stamped onrelope, Manufacturers, ard Floor,

331 Dearborn Bt. 1

Up-To-Date 1900.

The most complete Tariff Text

Book ever published 1s the new

edition of ‘Tariff Facts for Speak-
ers and Students,” Defender Docu-

ment No. 9,—260 pages, just ont.

Order by number only. Sent to

any address for 25. Address,

Ammricaxn Prorsecmve Tarirr

Leacve, 135 West 23 St., N. ¥.

Baptist’s
at Ft. Wayne, Ind., Oct. 9th to 15th

inclusive. Tickets on sale via the

Nickel Plate Road on above dates,

good returning until the 15th, inclu-

sive, at one fare for the rovnd@ trip
within the state of Indiana, only
write, wire, phone or call on nearest

agent, C.A. Asterlin, T PA. Ft.

Wayne, Ind. 213

Wanted at Once.
A reliable, hustling person can

taking subscriptions for Tas Micu-

1GaN Farmer, of Detroit, Mich.

farm paper. Established 1843.

15 cents. Subscriptions

county in Indiana.

soil and climate of Indiana as to

Michigan. No capital required.
All supplies furnished and delivered

free. Address at ouce with refer-

ence.

THE MICHIGAN FARMER,
Detroit, Mich

$1.00 per year;

2

Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. At your

A Snort Lesson oN THE MEANING

Webster defines disease as “lack of

It is a cordition due to

Disease of

condition of things, giving health, |

or cold the less dange there will be

obtain profitable employment by

Iv is a large 20 page weekly general
The

offer is to send The Michigan Farm-

er every week to Jan. 1, for only
can be

taken at this price with great ease.

|

™

An active agent is wanted in every
The Michigan

Farmer, is as well adapte to the

A New Funeral Car and Prices

Reasonable to all.

A Complete Line of

Furniture,
With New Goods arriv contin-

ally.

DOWNING & TUCKER,

Mentone, Ind,
i

FIRST-CLASS
PHOTO WORK

Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. Doddridge’s

ART STUDIO,

Mentone, Indiana.

\Good Werk at Fair Priees alway
Guaranteed.

FARMERS!

t

Why to

money

need

pay 8 12 per ceat for

when you can get all you
at 6 per cent. No Eastern

corporation to deal with, No delay
See C. M. Wanker, Tippecanoe.

SEE

Doddridge.
For

Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Fine Gold Spectacles, Silverware

and Novelties, Fob and Vest

Chains, Oval and Band Gold

Rings, Bracelets aud Emblems

Watches at a Bargain.
Cau put in ruanins --der. any

watch worth repairing.
B. DODDRIDGE, ,

Corner Drug Store

CHICAGO ROUTE

Gra a Mo Li
‘Of Steel Si de-Wheel and Screw Steamers

CITY OF CHICAGO

CITY OFMILWAUKEE

CITY OF LOUISVILLE,
and the fast steamer

MARY.
This popular fleet of: elegant

/

passenger
Steamer make five round trips dail between

Chicago, St. Joseph and Benton Harbor, con=

necting with the Pere Marquet Ry. at St

Joseph an the Cleveland. Cincinpati, Chicago
© St. Louls (Big Four) Ry. ang Milwaukee

Ren Harbor & Columbus, ay Benton Har

cere
Chic at 9:40 and 10:00.a. m., 12:30

m. daily, Su and Monday excepted
200 p. ea ani Sus excepted; 11:30 p. m.

ve

w. daily, Sunday excepted; 3:00 p. m.

Sunday excepted: 5:00 p. m. daily, Sund:
cepted: 10:00 p. m. dally: 5:30 p.m. ‘Sup
only, and 6:00 p. m. Sunday only.

‘SOc each wayo nday steamers.

1.00 cach way on night steamers.

21.50 Round trip, good any time.
Passenger and frelght rates less than all rail.

‘Through tlekets can be secured at railway
stations. Change of time Sept. Ist, or at any

time without notice, if necessary.
Docks: Chicago—Foot Wabash Ave 48 Riv-

er St. St. Joseph—B. A. Graham.
Benton North Water St./

3.4 Gnagam, Pres
3. 8. Monrox, Seo&#



f your mirror
today. Take

a last look at

your gray
hair, Itsure-

needn’tkeep
your gray

hair a week longer than

you wish. here’s no

guesswo about this;
it’s sure every time.

orthree we notice how
much younger you ap-
pear, ten years younger

at least.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor also

cures dandruff, prevents
failing of the hair, makes
hair grow, and is a splen-
did hair dressing.

It cannot help but do

Rhes things, for it’s a

hair-food. When the hair
is well fed, it cannot help

the scalp
healthy and this cures

the disease that causes

dandruff.

a 00.0 bottic. All druggists.

MLE A,

Yarrow, 1.7.

Write tio Dector.

Anum all the bens

or th

Tippecanoe
Mrs. Charles Eihott is q

ween,

viv.

triena.,

Gi

ite sick this

Kirk,

here

of Mes

teday

ntone, is caBing on

nL
whe bern

to be around again.

Asmall child of Milton Bailey &

‘Vip-town, is yery bad sick this week

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jefferies and

fama) e visiting relatives near Peru.

Harry Bugby has accepted a position
with Dr. Ringh will werk for him

his winter.

Our school at this place commenced

Monday, with four teactiers and a good
attendance.

Mrs. Hiram Mickey, who has beeao

sic for quite a while. 1s reported very

bad this wees.

Several citizens from this vicinity
are intending to visit the Bourbon and

Bremen fairs.

Mr. and Mrs. 11. M. Co#per, of Bour-

bon, Sundayed with their mother, Mre.

3. M. Cooper, at this piace.

Wm. Yaiser was in Chicago a part
of this week laying in a supply of fall

goods. C.M. Walker is clerking for
him in his absence.

CATARRH Ca NNOT BE CUR ED

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as

they cannot reach the seat of disease.

Catarrh is a blood or constitutiona

Alisease and in order tocure it yon mus

tage internal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh

Cure is taken internally and acts di-

rectly cn the blood and mucons sur-

faces. Hall’s Catarrh cure is not a

quack medicine. It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians in this coun-

try for years, and is a regular prescrip-
tion. It is composed of the best tonics.

known, combined with the best blood

purifiers, acting directly on the mp-

cous surfaces. The perfect combina-
tion of the two ingredients is what

preduces such wonderful results in

curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials

free. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
‘Toledo, O.

ySo by Druggiste, price 7c.
Hall&#39 Family Pills are the best.

Cured of Chronic Diarrhoea After 80

Years of uffering.
“I suffernd for 30 years with diar—

rhoea and thought I was past being
cured,” says John S. Holloway, of

French Camp, Miss. I bad spent so

much time and money aud suifered

so much that I had given up all

hopes of recovery.. I was so feeble

from the effects of the diarrhoea that

J could do no labor, could not even

travel, but by accident I was per—
miltted to find a bottle of Chamber-

lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrheea

Remedy, and sfter thing several

bottles | am entirely cured of that

trouble. Iam so pleased with the

result that [ am anxious that it he in

reach of all who sufter as I have.

For sale by Dr. Bennett.

DeWitt&#3 Little Early Rise
~

The famoas tittle pills,

MEN OF MARK.
toes

In ree men, now well known,
were friends together at the University

of

,

Strassburg — Koent Paderewski
and Tesla.

Henry Watterson sp h began his ea

reer as a newspaper publisher just“after
the rebellion on $50 obtained by pawning
his watch.

‘The newly clected senator from Cali-
fornia, Mr. Bard, is ‘an enthusiastic gar
dener and has produced two new varie-
ties of roses.

Seeretary Long has decided to appoint
Commander Seaton Sehrocder to be the

fi naval governor of the Samoan is

land Totuila.

Henry A. Marting of Ironton, O., has

given $10,000 to German Wallace colle
of Baldwin univer at Berea, O., in

memory

The Bev. J. J. Healy of St. Anne&#3 Ro-
man Catholle chureh. &quot;erected a building for a free

Fy. started it with #
consider number

of books and presented it to the city.
Charles Henry Gibbs is believed to

draw a smaller salary than any other
man in the government employ. He is

per o an abandoned lighthouse on

Nantucket island and gets §1 a year for

has
a:

Hector Macdonald, a major general in
the British army in South Africa, has a

brother named Patrick, who is assistant

superintendent of the central division of
the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Balti-

more railro

Sir Ford Nort retired from the judi-
cin} bench of England on a pension of

500 a year, states that he will devote
his remaining days to the pursuit of bee-

tles, moths and butterflies, as entomology
has always been his hobby.

‘M. Anagnos, t incipal of the Per

ins Institution For the Blind in Boston,
will be one of the three United States

representatives at the international con-

in the interests of the blind to be

bald in Paris during August.
‘in

.
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is, died at Detroit severa

his sh in takin the
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o

expens
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lated into the sign lan

President se er has been married
i

His wife died shortly after
He ann tarried “her

specehes t

th
Among their ancestors wi

teio a personage tan Cardina

one of

aint who own a

his titted up at

ervation cur O

beth the mo-

Fovernor Smit of V
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POULTRY POINTERS.

« bone and os

fowls can alwa,

get them.

‘D no ata time nor too

s cle, nor too long in
the same pl

4

Y ed with other feed

makes fowls look sleek and xlossy and it

helps to ciean the sk

Miller aud sorghum
feed for young pouitry
cornmeal and table sc

keeping the chickens grovling at small

oe make a good
if use with

A very poor hen will not lay at all; ‘a
they will not hatch

cock is sterile und not fit to us Never

use a deformed or week fowl for breed-

ing.

‘Milk-in almost any form is good for

poultry.

It

can be given to young chicks

and growing fowls us well as to those

th are matured. lt should never be

made to take the place of water—St
Louis Republi

THE CHURCH
The Rev. John Dow Hills, rector of

Christ Episcopa church, Dayton, O.. bag
2, appointe university preacher at

Comell univer for June 10 next.

Professor Margolivuth of Oxford

is

om

of the greatest scholars in England. H
ts a vigorous opponent of the higher criti-
cism of the Bible, and, although he is a

low churchman, he is a great admirer of

Archbishop Laud.
‘The Rev. Dr. Maunsell Van Rensselaer,

who was at one time president of Ho-

bart college and who was a direct de-
scendant of the frst Renss
recently after a brief tine
Rensselaer was born in Albany in 1815.

‘The Rev. Samuel Eliot, the secretary of

the American Unitarian association,
makes an appeal to Unitarians for near-

ly $400,000 to meet various needs of the

denomination. Of this sum $100,000
would be for the erection of a divinity
schoot at Berkeley, Cal., in connection

with the Unive: f California.

GENERAL
CR

CRONJE.

Cronje, defeated and a captive, is the
most popular and admired of all the aetary commanders in Africa today.—Tro}
Press.

Cronje lost his army, but his reputation

ie itary hero is secure. History
efor him in her gallery odaunti soldiers.—New York Mail and

Express.
ronje was too brave and manful an

antagonist to have been subjected to the

pase of going to Roberts’ tent in

fo announce his surrender.—St.Loui Repubtic.
General Cronje has a ae to be thank-

ful for in the fact tha there is no

word in English with ‘hic Sir Alfred
Austin can make his name rhyme.—
Washington Star.

POLITICAL DEFINITIONS.

Statesman—One who perm bi party
to exalt itsel by promoting

‘Politician—One who coerces
hi party

to dignify Itself by honoring him.

Leader—One who discovers which way
his party is going, slips around through
the back alley and gets up at the front.

Boss—Qne who planders his party
making it believe it is glorifying

rit Pecraiting bisa to es le caled
~Eldorado (Kan.) Republic

wi

pri

Attend

Fribley
te

Gteat

Introduction

Sale

On

Dress-Goods,
|

Cloaks,

Collarettes;
Suits,

Over-Coats,

Shoes,

Hats,

Ladies’

And

Gents’

Furnishings
Millinery

And
Domestics.

oS

Our Prices are

very Special, never

st]
SO Low at this sea-

son of the year.

tet

-If you want to

Start the Season

Right Come to our

Store hundreds are

Being attracted by.
the Exceptional of-

fers now made.

ue

Fribleys
Bourb Ind

™isantropi“Politics.” said the man - whose
chanzes for a nominati had Just bee

spoiled. “is ina migh d way!
_

nea as always been said about

poli Ye But it&# worse than ever. It

sets the laws of nature completely at

defiance. There’ couldn&#39; have beer
y more Perfect example of the sur-

vival of the unfittest.”—Washington
Star.

One Certainty of Politics,
“After ali, there is no certainty in

polities,” consolingly remarked the cas-

ual caller.
“Ob. yes, there is,” returned the man

who had just been defeated for office.

“There is an absolute certainty of be-

ing called upon for a contribution to

the campaign fund if you have any-

thing to do with polities.&quot;—Chicago
Post.

No Hope For Her.

Mr. Peck—Here’s a plucky gir. On

her way to her wedding she was

thrown out of her carriage and burt,
but she insisted on going to the church

and having the ceremony performed.
Mrs, Peck—Well, the poor, misguided

thing deserves her fate then.—Philadel-

phia North American.

Has His Good Point.

Fudge—There’s no satisfaction eaing with Mumser. He Is so dull t

he can’t appreciate sound common

sense.

Judge— so; but, on the con-

when you talk nonsense he

doesn’t tumble to it—Boston ‘Tran-

script.

And So It Was Settled,
‘Married life!” peered the man.

“Faugh! I&#39 had enough of it.”
The woman, his wife, bethought her-

self of the old adage.

“Enough for one is enough for two, I
s! z ed.

A Sagactous
.

ther say he wants me to
te first that I can earn my

Are you going to try it?”
hat for? Why, I neeen’t marry

her in that case!”—Lite.

Jones—And, pray, Mi

what is u matter now?

Jou was only wondering, my

,

wh
you might have bought

this fish.

Mrs. Jones—At the fishmonger’s.
Where do you suppose I bought it?

Jones—Well, I thought that perhaps
there might have been a remnant sale

at the Royal aquarium.—Punch.

Mra, J Diagnosis.

Jazgsby— feeling awfully queer
this morning, my dear. wonder what

is the cause of it.

Mrs. Jagesby—Ob, don&#39 be alarmed.

You came home sober last night, that’s

all.—Chicago News.

os

the Net.

“Ab,” said the man of the house, cor-

ering the busy thief with bis revolver,
“a burglar, eh?”

“No,” replied the thief despondently,
“a lobster flat.&quot;—Philadelphla North

American.

New Thing In Fade.

Gladys—Dorothy searcely ever goes
out now.

.

Blanche—Disappointed In love?

Gladys—No; she&#3 making a fad of

devotion to her family.—Chieago Rec-

a 7

‘The Society Mothe:

“ghe’s always boasting o her chil-

aren.”
“Yes, the nurse tells her such remark-

able stories about them.&quot;—
Plain Dealer.

Not Altogether Foolish.

A woman wWillérust a man with her
life&#3 happiness, and then she won&#3

trust the same man with her silk um-

brella.—Indianapolis Journal.

The Female Bowser.

Tite: got 9) wie: whene:stew
Who has ururped

¢
‘nrou ‘ye of strife

My wearing of the trousers.

Shevexed iy eval
fads unum!Dat win cwtly sree

little home is cumbered.

But, wh in humble mood think

Shyoneheut th see
bered,

‘Though not without a tussle.

She says temptations hedge my way
‘That thri without restriction,

And seldom suffer me to

Beyond he jurisdiction,
She gua ou keys with anxious cara

s i rere my jailer,
And ye sh mad when Tdeclare

is a failure.

Tommy&#39;s Wish.

Every night since Tommy was

yearn old he has awakened about 2

o&#39;clo and has called to bis mother for.

a drink of water. She sleeps in the

same room, with him, and it bas:been

her nighfiy_ task to get up and go out

to the kitchen for a glass of water.

Tommy is now 4 years old) and his

fond parents made up their minds one

day last week that it was time he re-

formed and gave his mother a chance

to, get an unbroken night’s rest. A

small stand was put close to his little

be with a glass of water on it. Then

his father, for the sake of the addition-
al paternal sternresa, gave Tommy his
orders.

“Now, when you wake up tonight,
Tommy,” said the stern parent, “and

want a drink of water you are to reach

out and get it, and on no account are

you to wake up your mother. You are

too old a boy to make your poor mother

get up and wait on you.”
‘Tommy could not see the logic tn this

argument, and he went to sleep in a.

rather angry frame of mind.
At the usual time in the morning his

the young man stirring
around in his bed, but for the eake of

discipline she kept perfectly quiet.
he sat up in bed and reached

out bis hand, groping around in the
darkness for the glass of water. Then

came a moment of silence.
“I dess wiss.” said Tommy, speaking

to himself In a shrill whisp “1 dess

wiss spill every drop.”

2|

Personal Questions.
To play this game two blank cards

are given to each person seated at the

table, who must write on each the

same question, turning it over at orice

so that nobody can see what is writ-

ten. The questidn may be, “Who fs the

greatest rogue in the room? or “Who

spends half the day in play?” or any-
thing else.of a personal nature.

Each person places one of these cards
in the center of the table. and the du-

plicates are gathered together by one

of the players, who, after shufiting,
deals them around.

Then each player in turn draws a

card from the heap In the center of the

table and reads aloud the question
The person who holds the duplicate

in his hand must answer “It is I” or

“1 do” or something of that kind. The

more ridiculous and tmpudent the

question is the greater will be the fun.
No delay should be lost in finding the

duplicate, and the reply sbould be es

Prompt as possible.

On the Steps of 2 Throne.

Here is the latest picture of the chil-

dren of the Duke of York, the great:

grandchildren of Queen Victoria. It

Great Britain will continue to be a

monarehy long enough, Prince Ed-

ward, the boy at the top in the picture,
will be king of England. Should he

die Prince Albert will be the next heir
to the throne, and in case of the lat-

ters demise Princess Victoria will be
next in order of succession. The three

children are extraordinarily bright and

entirely oblivious of their high station
in life. They are respectively 6, 5 and
8 years of age.

‘The Building of the Neat,

y&# come again to the apple tree,

and all the rest,

an Os pcs the ig et wt
‘The build

Weaving it well eo roun an trim,

Speaking of Kinderg for col-

ored children calls to mind the experi-
ence of a “befo’ de wah” matron who

was teaching one of the little darkies

on her plantation how to spell.
‘The primer she used was a

one, and over each word was its ac

companying pictire, and Polly glibly
spelled 0-x, oS, and b-o-x, bos, ete. But

the teacher thought that she wags mak-

ing right rapid progress, so she put hec

ba over the picture and said:

what does 0-x spell?”“O answered Polly nimbiy.
“How’do you know that it spells ox,

Polls?” ‘

“Seed his tail,” replied, the apt Roll
Jolnny’s Seltleaus-

“1 shail be glad when I get bi
enough to wash wy own face,” mutter

ed little Johnny after his mamma had

coteee ee ay “then 1 won&#3 |-

Cit Director
PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,
nysteian a =urgeon Cffice over McF”

e-t’s east room

H. E. BENNETT,

Pree ane Surgeon, Ottice at Comer
Drug Store

LL.M CASEBEER.
hysictan an Sut

-

dence, Sout Gruadw Gas prompely
a owerered d oF ulebt.

DENTIST.

JOEIN PETRY,

DENTIST,
Mentone. Indiana.

Office over Corner Drug Store.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
Spa J at Mairst. Preaching

and evening.roing
‘evenings. SabSordan&a 8: Sup ste

meet Ehune
at 9:30am. EB

Btewart, Pastor.

BAPTI
hureh on corner Broa: and Hi

streets. Freachi see

y

alternatBamorning and evening. Prayer meeth
Say evenings. Sabba scho at o am

Marton Heishwar. Sunt. W. F. Smith, Pasto

Knife. Fork and
ALUN Yaa Cates

Over half a century of it
is one of the reasons why
goods stamped

“1847
Rogers Bros.”

the product of this long
experience are best. They

M@

are sold by leading deal-

cor catalogue No. 275

explaining points cf in-

terest to buyers, address
|

the makers
Tnteruntlonal Sliv Company,

‘Coan.

“Tak no-
Remember /

DonBEDup
‘There have been place upo

avebeen

placed

upon

th market

several cheap reprints e edition
of SW cbatet&#39;s Hiet io e are belo
offere under jes at a fow pric

. .

FS, agents, Ct m a fow instanE ‘promf Tors ptions tomunce of thes comparadi

Soa ‘Dictio
yhotot y copies ofF ayo whic wascold for about $5.0

being a work

Long Sinc Obsol
Webster’ ridged nary puished Dy Our hous i eS an tear on

ghe of that neme our i

the title-page rotected by copyniap
im stati ‘Aa a dictionary lasts

a lifetime WiLit no? be better to purchase the

LATEST AND BEST,
Webster&#3 International Dictionary

of ENGLISH, Biography. Geography, Fiction, ete

Sizo 10x12}4x0}4 inches,

This Book is the Best for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme

Gourt all the State SupremeCourt the U. 3.
Government Printi Office early aff the

MLY COMME by
Gallege Presig &quot Se: perinten of

‘Sehoals and many other eminent afithor!

& Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary
Res ridge fro the Ioeernational and rest

student,to tt the best &q telo inches

‘Specimen pages either book sent for the asking.

G. & G. MERRIAM CO., Springfield, Mess.

WITHOUT A RIVAL.

Of the effete matter which shoul
be promptly discharged from the hu-

‘man system, that which is, or should

be eliminated by the action of the

kidneys, and through the urinary
tract. is particularly harmful. Its

retention results in the most serious

disorder — Rheumatism, Bright’s
Disease, Cystitis, Prostatic troubles,
ete. A prompt corrective of these
diseases in their incipiency, or milder

stages is desirable; and relief and
cure in the advanced stages is more

desirable. No remedy ‘which has
been offered to the public for this

class of diseases can compare with
Thurston&#39; Zea Compound, and

a

fair
trial will convince anyone of the
truth of the assertion. is a remedy
without a rival in all diseases of the

kidneys, the bladder, the urethra, the
prostate. or for any portio of the

nito-urinary tract. It is a specific
for albania and _bed-wetting of
childre:Pric 7c per bottle, or will deliv
éxpress paid three bottl for $2.00.

At druggists, or Thu
Chemical Co...Grand Rapi Ohio.

ouLa @ Co.
oe

&quot;f ussimnaton.



Masculine Intuition.
—

She—There is one thing more I must
know, Mr. Han

inalienable right t

Beve in stl grina!
Third Annu Sal

you feel about it,
been in fevor of

She

cago Ty Commen Monda OCT. J 1900, and Endin
Monda Evenin DEC. 24th, at 9 p. m.

Three years ago next Monda we opened up a New Clothing
Store in our present location 1st. Door South of State Bank. We

‘We had but one object in view, and that wasto give the people a
place to trade where they could get

Coed Goods at Lewrest Prices.
has just cagaged at registry officey—

r

so very partic.

pathetically)

-

Ther all

tw please

Mrs. Newlywed (to cook, whom

said

warried

peetereed Uas

North

A place where they would find the Goods Exactly as Represent-
ed, or their. money back. A place where Goods are Sold for
Less Money for the same Quality than any store in the coun.
ty. All kinds of predictions were made as to the outcome of the
business. Some said it would not last six months. The fact is

we made a living the first year, our second year was away ahead
of the first and this year is equal to the other two. So you
can easily see that by doing such a volume of business we can

do it on a sthaller margin of profits und after marking our FALL
and WINTER GOODS

ta

Weekly Suits, Pants and Overcoats,
The Ca

by doy

teooll:

“ELe

never

Wh.

way and is
afrahl to apnroveh anybody.

- Would even Lave th¢ Russcil Sage with a

subscription list! ~ Chicago
Herald.‘

Times

Hettex Benent,

satisfactory

“I don&# know how the rest of the

Of which we have three time as many as last fall. We have de-
cided to still increase our business by bringing OUR PRICES
LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE, and in order to give every

one a chance we will give you

family fect about it. but ve ke wart

own cellar
t with it’

Detroit Free Press.

Better Than Staying In.

Mother—\bere in ibe world are you
going?

Small Son—Gotn to play hopscotch.

20 Per Cent Off the Original Price on

Suits, Pants, Overcoats, to Dec. 24.
Mother—Dear me. don&#3 you know it’a

pouring down rain?
Small Son— got an umbrella —

New York Week|.

Merely Pricing.
“Ob, dear! exclaimed the first shop-

girl “Here comes a woman who&#3
Keep me busy show!ng her goods.”

“What does she want? asked the
other.

“Nothing.&quot;— Press.

Gia Objection.
“You didn&#3 marry that widower with

seven children?”
“No; I could have married the wid-

ower all right, but I couldn&#39;t make uy

my mind to m:

|—Philadelphia ‘Velegraph.

This is a Bonafide Sale to make us more business.
while the assortments are complete.

Come early
Our Furniture and Watch

Tickets are good in this sale and don’t run out until Jan. 1903.
I thank my patrons for their past favors and respectfully solicit
a continuance of the same. .

CHAS. F. NYE,
arry the seven childre ThE American One Price Clothier. WARSAW, IND

No Occasion to Make a Wry Face.
“First Young Lawyer—Semple got his

Lawyer—That 80?
What kind of a case is It?

First Young Lawyer—it’s rye.—New
fYork Press.

Taste of Parslimony?
Closeman--.After all I mueb prefer a

Pipe to a cigar.
Frank!in—You mean that you enjoy

faving money more than you do smok-
pz tobacco.—Boston Transeript.

Mudge—No
hough.— Indi:

Ry a

&qu ive me

tet

and law

When the

fen the

. Eve me the life of a farmer
When he’s m old

{the
cat

Jyou feel like the comet lad struck the
} earth

ad knocked it perfectly fat!

m cold it grows and winter snows

te,

ri an the baby crfee
in the fire goes out at nicht,

‘Wood is scarce and kindlings wet
‘water turns ¢ &quot;a

800
dur price, R110.

exclusively. For
ior the samo mon:

27 years we havo conducted busin

»
or the same quality for less

tension Top Surrey withNo. yor. _2xt
double“ fenders, lamps,
apron, pole

oF

shafts: ia’
Si more than our price.

curtains, storm,
ine as retails for

Our price, B40,

CaeSEG
2

ree GGGaGaaK

0 REA
that there Is money
Saved in buyin
direct from the
Manufacterer__&gt;

The profits between the man-

ufacturer and consumer

are large.
B fttH Sa Ye tha Prof

W are the largest mannfact
ef Vehicle and Harn

o this pl
oney than the

Wo Ship Anywhero For
Examination.

We make 178 styles of vehicles
and 65 styles of h You
are within easy reach of Elk-
hart, and we invite you to make
usa visit, Our large line will

surprise you.

Our Large Catalogue
shows every Vehicle and Har-
ness we make and give prices,

th as an

Tetalls for $5 mote th
price, ccrnplece with bight

1 the world selling to the consumer
a. give you better quality
dealer, jobber or supply agent,

pnvsseveenceeennnanvece

Ne. 204.—Fancy Bugey with figured
Se faamee ier Un aren!MANDIR ene n arIT’S FREE. price. Our price, with shafis, &amp;

y Cover it alt around with buttered pa-

HOW TO ROAST MEATS.
geen

Plain Directio: Por Performing
‘Thia Culinary Feat.

Roast’ meat, though one of the com-
monest modes of dressing ‘it. is by no
means an easy task. Roast meat is

too often sent to the table nearly raw
or dried up till there is scarcely any

gravy in it. Now, good roasting..con-
Sists in dressing: the joint thoroughly
and yet retaining its juice.’

The tire should be prepared some
time before the meat is put in the
oven. It should be so good us uot to
require making up while the joint is|
roasting. A great deal of the success

in roasting will depend on the tire.
The meat should be basted from tne
first to shut in the. juices.

‘The fat of lamb or veal should be
covered with a. piece of papér tied on

with twine. The meat should be bast-
ed very frequently, for the more it is

basted the better It will taste. When
nearly done. the paper may be remer

ed and the joint lightly dredged with
flour in order to gire it a savory
brown appearance, sometimes called
frothing. When ready to dish, sprin-
kle lightty with salt,

‘The usual time for ‘roasting is 15 min-
utes for ench pound of meat. Brown
meats, however, require less time than
white meats. When it is dished. te

fat which Is left in the pan may be
Poured into a basin previously dipped
in cold water. If removed the next
day, there will be found beneath the
fat a fine meat jolly for cravies or

soups. The cake of fat should be melt.
ed and strained into cold water, from

which It can be removed and kept for
future use.

This is the Dental Fine Art.
Crown, is the cap of gold or porce
lin, or combination of gold and a

porcelain, that builds up a root in
toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridg work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in
where several are missing, without
the.use of a plate Both of these
branches require great experience

and superiur mechanical equipment.
A both of them our results are in-

variably pleasin Our Guarantee
makes them so

Wrsaw Dent! P arlors,
C. E. BURKET,D. D.s.

Over State Bank. .

How to Roast Young Pig.
To two cups of freshly steamed rice

add one can of little sugar peas, rinsed
and drained: one cup of grated boiled
ham, half cupfu! of melted butter, tea-
Spoonful of salt and a large “pinch”

of cayenne. Bind with two egg whites,
beaten stiff, and fill a well cleaned
small pig which has been rubbed in-

side and out with a level tablespoon-
ful of sait and three times that amount
of powdered sage. Pour into a roast
ing*pan one cup of water, and lay to

the pig so that it rests on its four iegs.

ber, and roast in a moderate oven for
three hours. Half an hour before serv-

ing remove the paper, rub with burter
and crisp. Remove the fat frow the
gravy, and strain the lean part over

the pig.

Thread a Needte.
An ingenious lady bas suggested an

improvement in the method of holding
@ needle for the purpose of threading
it It Is to be held between the third
and little fingers of the left hand In-
stead of by the thumb and forefinger,
palm uppermost. The advantage of
this is that the thumb and first finger
can be used to grip the smallest end of
the thread as soon a it protrudes from
the eye, a method preferable to that of
letting go the thread and endeavoring
to get hold of the end witb the right
band. This prevents the weight of the
cotton from dragging the end out of

the eye again.
fe

How to Bake Beans and Sausage.
Let one quart of pea beans soak over.

night in soft water. Wash. drain and
cook In boiling water until very tender,
but not broken, changing the water

twice. Put the beans into a

baking dish, with Maks of sausages,
here and there using in all about one
pound. Dissolve two teaspoonfuls of
salt in a quart of boiling water and
pour over the
needed, to cover&#39;th beans. Bate five
or six hours, and serve hot with to
mato catchup.

How to Remove Freckles.
‘There are remedies for freckles which

when used upon the face will tone
down freckles to a considerable extent.
The most simple one is a liquid mix-
tare composed of two ounces of Jamai-
ca rum and the same quantity of lem-
on juice. Another is two drams of lay-
ender water, muriate of ammonia a
scant dram and about eight ounces of
water, distilled. Living on a diet of
Yegetables and fruits is also good for
brown spots on the face or frequent
vapor baths.

How to Prevent Wrinkles.
‘Th latest system for smoothing out

wrinkles on the face is a very simple
form of massage which does not neces-
sitate assistance of any kind. Com-
mencing at the ears, the skin is rubbed
with the fingers, not merely the tips,
toward the nose with a simple cream

or vaselin, and the treatment is con-

tinued until the grease has quite dis-
appeared.

How to Make Horse Radish Saace.
Two tablespoons grated horse radish.

two tablespoons made mustard, two
dessertspoous .vinegar, one teaspoon
sugar. one-half pint cream, a little salt.
Mix the grated horse radish, mustard.
vinegar, sugar and salt. then gradually

add the cream. Put in a jar, which
stand In a saucepan of boiling water.
Let the sauce get thoroughly hot, then
serve.

How to M: German Toast.
Beat one egg

a

little, add one-half of
teaspoonful of salt. two tablespoon-

fuls of sugar and three-fourths of a
cupful of milk. Soak five slices of
bread in this mixture. Cook in a well
greased griddle. When brown on.one

side, turn and brown on the other.
Serve for breakfast or. if for tuncheon,
serve with a sweet sauce.

es

How to Make Rice falls.
Cook a-half cupful of ‘well cleaned

Fice in a pint of milk until tender; add
a tablespoonful of butter. half a tea-Elkh Carria an Harnes Manufactu G

ELKHART, INDIANA. 3

ale pHHé His AEH altY yy PHH&lt ar)SODOOOORE
‘ meat.

spoonful of salt, two tedspoonfuls of
curry powder and one beaten egg. Drop

by large spoonfuls into a deep kettle of
smoking hot fat. When a light brown,

To t Tail
AT WARSAW

,

Will make you a First-Class Suits
price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit. and in fact it-will be a Suit that
will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

Wo
WARSAW

W Ca

Temake the Lightest Running anid
Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Beat

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and General Repairin

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW IND

Weat of Court House.
z

Where to Locate?
‘Why in the Territory

‘Travereed by the

Louisville
Nashville

Railroads,
The Great Central Southern Trun

ine, in

KENTUCKY ,TENNESSEE, ALABAM-
A, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,

WHERE
.

Farmers, Fruit Growers,
Stock Raisers, Manufacturers,

Investors, Speculators
and Money Lenders

Will find the greatest chances in the United
States to make “big money” by reason of the
abundance and eneapness of

Land and Farms, Timber and Stone
Tron and Coal, Laber—Everything!
Free sites, floancial ussistance, and freedom,

trom taxation for the manfacturer.

Land and furms at $1.00 per acre and up-
wards, and 50000 ueres in West Florida tha
can be taken gratis under the U.S. A. Home
stead laws.

Stoci raising tu the Gulf Coast District wit
make enormons protits.

,Half fare Excursion the First
and Third Tuesdays of each moath.

Let ué Know what you want, and we will tell
you where and bow to get it—but don’t delay,

as the country is Ailing up rapidly.
Printed matter, maps and all information

free. Address,

R. JAWEMYSS, €

General Immigration and Industrial Agent
LOUISVILLE, KY.

CONSTIPATION
Ihe frequent cause of Appendicitis and many ether senious fils should never be neglected. The jon to theusual cathartic remedies is their costive reaction shiceine constipation instead of curing it PARKENS
Gemm TO f ie Grov fomeage T ac on theWer,

and

whe U na Strice permuanenily secnotesthe constipation. £0 cts. &a $00 af all Drugaisis,
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SHAVES ONLY MILLIONAIRES

@ Barber Who Makes About 83,000 aYear From Four Customers,
Thomas Whalen shaves four million-

aires a day. He makes the round of
their residences every morning and
uses bis own fast pacer to save time.

They all pay him a lberal salary, and
in three hours each morning he earns
more than the average barber does in
four days.

Mr. Whalen’s clients are P. D. Ar)
mour, S. W. Allerton, Marshall Field

and N. K. Fairbank. They employ him
by the year, and his salary continues

Whether they are in Europe, New York,
California or Chicago. His contract

calls for a daily shave in Chicago, and
if the mMionaires’ chins are not to be
found Whalen is not the sufferer. His
“pull” is said to be of the gentlest, but

his fellow barbers declare it is verystrong. and besides the salary he getsthere is always a Uberal Christmas
present.

The scale of salaries paid 1s.as fol-
e Armour, $75 a month; Mr.

Mr. Allerton, $50, and Mr.
Fairbank, $33. All of these gentlemen
have thelr private barber shops, and
Mr. Whalen has the running of them.
He keeps each supplied with the finest

shears, strops, soaps, mugs and
jaisites of a first class ton-

sorial parlor. He knows the turn of
every whisker of his patrons, and there

4s never any kick about razors with a“pull”
His labors begin early. Mr. Armour&#39

home ts his first stopping place, though
recently, during that gentleman&#39; resi-

dence in California, he has not been
getting up 50 early. Mr. Armour has
always shaved by 6 o&#39;clo and often
earlier. From there it Is only a block

to Mr. Field’s Prairie avenue mansion,
and just across the street, a little ethe south, he finds Mr. Allerton readyfor his dafly scrape. But to reach Mr.
Fairbank he must make a big Jump to

the North Side, and his fast pacer
comes in good use. Cars are too uncer.

tain, and Mr. Fairbank cannot be kept |
walting or disappointed, and before 9o&#39;clo Whalen is gt the Lake Shore

drive residence, ready for Mr. Fain
bank to come to the private barber

shop.
Tom Whalen is one of the best

known barbers In Chicago. He has
Made a competency out of his work. |
and his income now is by no means
beggarly, averaging close to $3,000 for
the year. His last shop was in the|
Methodist church block. T

iseveral years ago. He now devotes
his attention to the four millionaire

customers and several fine horses.—
Chicago Inter Ocean.

Inventions Worth Mulions,
Here are a few cases where inventors

fave been struck by lightning: It is
elther money or glory for the success:

ful Inventor. Never both. Who knows
what bis name was that invented the
an opener? Tits family only, and yet

no household ts without a can opener.
He made about $1,000,000 out of it.
(Estimated. Maybe he didn’t make 80

much.)
iWho was It that Invented the return

ball? While the patent lasted he drew
about $50,000 a year from tt, and that

ds as good as being president of these
Daited  States—better, for he didn’t
have to look out for fourth class p
masterships or worry about a renoml

uation. Why children should want a
return ball Is a deep. unfathomable
mystery, but they do. The

string fastened to the ball is
breaklug, and the child doesn&#3 live
that can tie it so that it wil stay tled,
but they will cot cousent to with.
out tt

Phe “dancing Jim Crow” toy patdit8 unfamous author $75,000 a be.
fore it ut to be an old story. “Pha-

raoh&#3 serpents” made $60,000 a year
during Its brief career, and “John Gil |pin” netted something Uke half a null
ion for Its deviser. Most people do |

not even know what these toys are, let
-alone the inventors’ names.—Atnslce’s
Magazine.

arc

heeky Business.
“We found the other day says a

Boston hotel clerk, “that there was a
company dotng business here in the

city, consistIng of five men, who had
made thelr headquarters tn our billiard
room for 18 months Al thelr mall
was delivered there. They met their
customers there. They sent thelr mes-

|

greatest.
cialty,
are “sitting”

portraits,

sages and thelr telegrams trom there, |And never a cent of revenue to us, I
call that the most expansive gall up to

deliver a lecture at Oxtord

of age. has passed

trait of e:

j land
Sh is said to be one of the
ing painters ‘of animal life, if not the

“MEN OF MARK.
~

Senator Beveridg is to spend his next
vacation abroad, when he will make atour of Germany, England, France andIt

Samuel Mather of Cleveland has given$50,000 to the endowment for a conta-
gious disease ward in the Lakeside hos-
pital of that city.

Douglas MacArthur, son of General
Arthur MacArthur, has passed the semi-
annual examinations at West Point and

stands at the head of his class.
Timothy L. Woodruff, lieutenant gov-

ernor of New York, is one of the best
amateur billiard players in the state and

makes the game his chief recreation.
Senator Plate of New -York dines outJess frequently than almost any other

member of t enate. He i fond ofhowe life and generally spends his even-
ings over a book,

i

Herbert H. Vreeland, president ofithe
Metropolitan Street Railway company ofNew York, is a graduate, not of any uni-
versity, but of the shovel, the sand bank

and the gravei train.

Thomas Cahill of Brookline, Mass.,who has just celebrated his cighty-ninth
birthday, is the oldest living member ofthe famous Ancient and Honorable &lt;Artil

Jery Company of Boston.
Frederic

presidential
elections and walked 130 miles to see the

cornerstone -of Bunker Hill monumentlaid.

General Henry Harnden, who died at
Madison, Wi: e other day, was the
commander of the detachment which cap-tured Jefferson Davi uring the warof the rebellion he had six horses shotunder him,

General Edward Moody McCook, oneof “the fighting McCooks,” hag bee
pelled to enter the Soldiers’
Yountville, Cal.
seventh governor of Colorado and waslong active in Kansas and territorial pal-

3

Major General Wheeler ‘said recentlyof his lite in the Philippines: “Hard a it
w j it.

Indeed I missed only
one thing. but that I missed badly. It
was my evening game of chess. ‘There
was not a chessboard to be had in the islands.&qu

This is the official designation of theBritish general commanding i

Africa: “Baron Roberts of Kandahar
and Waterford. P. C. K. P., G:C. B. G.0. 8.1. G. C1 B. V.6. DOL, LL

5 And set he is the shovtest generalin the service.

‘he death of former Congressman
a. Bingham of Ohio leaves formerGovernor George 8. Boutwell the last ofthe managers who conducted the prosecu-tion of President i

i

peachment proceedings. The other mem-bers were Thaddeus Stevens and Benja-min F: Butler.

iam MacCormac and several

Pay att © of $25,000
Thongh that sum mas uot
for what they would earn ii
far in excess of any salary

to any army medical otlicer.
a

THE ROYAL Box,

Emperor William has designed anotherpalatial racht for himself.
completed. and work upon

tion will be commenced at once.
his coming visit to England
r of Sweden and Norway will

the literature
The aged ki:

of his own country.

in physical vigor.
recently not to leave

Queen Withelmina of Holland is muchi

r the war in South Africa.

contributing
She is fully
people are in the wrong.

ermany’s crown prince, now 18 years
i his abiturienten exam-ination at the Ploen gymn:

now serve for some months in
with the First Prussian Foot

¢

SI He
of Bonn,

and grandfather.
like bis fathe |

oo

WRITERS AND PAINTERS.

iam Dean Howells. the porelise:
me the forces of the Anti Death

ty learue of Massachusetts
Edwin Markham,

Man With the Hoe,”
ries of ethical addre
¥. M. Cu. of New York,

C. Steele. i:

e si thr

author of “Phe
deliver

Side

finished
ngth oil por-

resident Harrison, whieh is
in the Commercial club of

v

al

fo be placed
napolis,

Phe late R. D. Blackmore, the
attributed the r

s:

“Lorna Doone”

noveli

of
romantic

lelay
to

mahTiag of the Princess Louise to the Mam
quis of Lorne

Miss Maud Earle is spoken of in Eng-
as the successor to Bonheur,

greatest liv.

Rosa

Doss are her particular spe-
noted dogs in England

to Miss Earle for their

GAZET OFFI
IS FULLY PREPARED TO DO

| Kin o J Print
Letter Head

Note Heads,
:

Statements
Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

Contracts,

Deeds.

Tags,

Circulars,

Posters,

Sale Bills
Justices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

ev erything in the Printing Line, exe-

cuted neativ and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CALL at

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,
IND.
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i BIGG BOOK
A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical,Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—

Somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.
By JACOB BIGGLE

No. 1—BIGGLE HORSE BOOK
Allabout Horses—a Common-Sense

|

‘Treatise, with over
‘work. Price, $s&#39;GeNo. 2_BIGG BERRY BookAllabout scorin Small its—read and learn how:‘ Uielke reproductions of annewarleti ahd

noo other itsaneoth

gogor

a ieaci
No. 8_BIGGLE POULTRY BOOK

All about Poultry
;

the best Poultry Bookdeusewer ting withas colored Ea tre eeEe
|etait the cr lustratioice, 50 ‘nci breeds; with 109 oth

ents.

No. 4—BIGGLE cow
Allsbout Cow and the Dairy Business: having tgales, Contai 8 colored 1ifclin

tees) marine arentbreed. with 132 other illustrations. Price, go Cents,No. 5—BIGGLB SWINE BOOK
Butch.

date. And when we discovered the
thing and told them to get out theySnanimousl agreed to hurt the hotel
all they could by reports.

gratitude for what they recelred.”
—————_

RECENT INVENTIO
In an improved dental chair an ek

operate the drilling engine,heaters connected with air and
pipes to heat a jet of either air or

‘The Queen&#39; Shilling a Bad One,
.Each one of the city imperial volun- aa eas

Baecacpaie
teers recelved queen&#39 shilling on his

flatable air receivers attached toEnlistment. One at least of them, pro-

|

cattble sir recsented his shilling to his flancee, who at the center,took it to a Jeweler to be Mounted as

|

from the shoulders by straps,A brooch. She has just been startled
by the news that the shilling is a bad Tin cans can

to be forced
is applied.Japancee Servants In Favor, ceJapanese servants are more and more TRUST THRUSTS.in demand every year in New York. Sa

than any other kind of domesth
There is one serious objection to them.

‘The lavish their politeness and courte.

the
are employed

|

it may again

the end of assui
freedom ‘from

y be amended ‘in suc m:and cannot be induced to
‘men witb respect. ais Star,

e

Not even

|

motor is placed on a swinging bracket te
with electrie

tube, with a mouthpiece
the pipe being suspended

whichth reservoirs on either side of the head.

wrinto the can when pressure
. JEREIN

P

The trust claims to be a growth So ts
‘They are looked upon as more sere

g

sarePhlladeipn Satur Pesiegt.

,

The constitution was once amended to
ring people of

It is possible
chtreat the wo-

|

as to absolutely admit of wiping out
trusts —8t. Lor

4
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m Diseases, ete. Cont ore
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beautiful halfand other engravings. Price, so Cents.
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“~*~ MASONIC.
Care of Masonic Orphana In London,

‘Treatleboard Designs.
y

‘wo Masonic orphans’ homes inLonden annually take care of over 60
boys and girls, clothe them, feed them,house them and fit them completely forlife’s battle, and when they let t
out into the world th

lar annual feature of the home, and manyof the old scholars are now

in

their turnliberal patrons of this institution that
took care of their own young

li

change.

ith a grievance makes life a
if and to everybody’ else

e comes in contact.
President McKinle:

Mason. He was notified recently of his
election as an honorary member of Co-

‘lumbia lodgeof Master Masous of Lon-don.

Let the aim of all Freemasons be to
equal the past in Masonry in all that is
excellent on its records and excel the

Past in whatever is susceptible of im-
Drovement.

In Missouri the grand master holds
lodges of instruction.

If the Shriners who visit Washington
at the session of the imperial council nestMay do not thoronghly enjoy themselves,it wil be through n fault of the local no.bility. ,

‘The grand lodge of Alabama is makingrather slow progress toward securingMasonic home. Dr
$22.44 was collected for that, purpose,which, added to the amount reported the
Year previous, makes a total of $89.04.

very base of Masonry.
‘There are six chapters of Roral ArchMasons with

a total of 301 members imArizona,
:

The grand lode of Utah at its last
communication vved the

the grand lodge of Washington on the
negro Masonry question.

UNITED WORKMEN.

Growth of the Relief Juriadictiona.
Chips From the Workshop. =

For the first time since the relief law
was inaugurated
ing same ha

287 fern:
‘ish Colunbia. 50;

But two report losses— Nevada,
126.

na,

1; Utah,

We need more earnest workers in the‘fcld.

|

How many arewilling to eusasein pushing the work ofthe order?
The minimun initintion fee in Massa-chusetts ha been-redaced to $2.

At the recent Missouri grand lodge ses-sion the entire code of laws was revisedand approved. The principal chaages of
policy consisted of a reduction of the dep-aty grand master workmen to two andoffer of a prize of $2 to each member for
new applications and the reduction of the

Der capita tax 25 per cent.

The new jurisdiction of Arizona andNew Mexico expects to make a gain of5

cent in membership by June 1
nest and win the supreme lodge prize.

Minnesota. from Dec. 1, 1898 to Dec.
3, 1899, made an average monthly gain of231.

In Kansas there were 261 ‘deaths dur.
|.

ing 1899 as against 196 in 1898, ‘an in-
crease of 65. The average age of the de

ceased members was 46 years, 5 months
and 16 days and th i

r time of payment of
death losses after death was 1 month and1 days.

KNIGHT OF PYTHIA
lese eee pe tr

and are you re

place that needs
You try, to work without the ritu

a farce of the work
nin:

sin New Jer
19 past

There ate 13,140 knight:
sey, a gain of 1S1. There a
grand chan

9,605 knight:
os.

‘The work in behalf of thi arder that
is being done throughout Missouri as re-
Ported to its grand Keeper of records and

seal points ‘to
a si eh Will place

the order at the end of this term stronger
than it ever hag been befure in Missouri,

The grand lodge of Virginia decided
to take no stock in the proposed Pythian

sanitarium at Hot Springs, Ark.

Supreme Vice Chancellor Ogden HH
Fethers of Janesville, Wis., has been ap-inted by President McKinley one of

the United States commissioners to the
Paris exposition.

aaa

Colored Masons,
‘The colored, Freemasons of the Gntted

States, includin the Scottish Tite and
Mystic Shriners, filed articles of incor
Poration in Washington recently under
thestitle of the United Masonic Temple

* jation.

‘Che capital stock

ton permanent headquarters.
ee

Fraternal Emblems,
‘The emblem of the Elks is an elk head.

foodmen button has~a
cross the top with a maal, an

proper letters on a fiel of.

Oda Fellows have two principal
three Inks in red, white and

speieo ee syria thlinks, and a pair of scale around wl

;

re woven the- links,
~

lives. — Ex:

tors
depart from Van Buron

a

a

pa

y

tick
es on thru trains, insuring serclean cars enroute,

‘alparais
2

sisG8

i
al freig ‘eastboun betwee Stuuy Ini

o reaaa ey as Seren
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Brawing Room Sleepin Carson Nos. 3, 4 and6 thra to Cleveland, Erie, Buffalo, Now: Yorksrqecmr tase osha Hold Meals
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v ’Dr. Humphre
Specifies act directly upon the disease,
without exciting disorder in other parts

of the system. They Cure the Sick.
:

Bs
Ne.1—Fevera, ‘Congestions, Inflammations. 23

Siroms See temas
3_ Teething, Colic, Crying, Wakefulness 25

5—Dysentery, Gripings, Billous Colle
eRe ere ea

&lt;—

10—Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weal St

Siemens
12-Whites, Too Profuse Pertods.

13—Croup. Lary maitix, Hoarseness...
14—Salt Rheum. Erystpelas, Eruptions.
15—Rheamatism, Rheu: matic Patns.

.16— ria. Chills, Fever and Ague
17—Ptles, External or Internal

. 2318—Ophthatnta. Weak or Inflamed Eyes
|

eee oe
‘24-—General Debt
25—Dropsy, Fluid

Le

Nervous Debitity
29-Sore Mouth, of Canker.

airy Weakness, Wetting Red,
tnful Menses, Pruritus er

32—Diseases of the Heart, Palpitations 1.00
S3-Epltepay, St. Vitus’ Dance. Oe

34—Sore Throat. Quin«y. Diphtheria.
35—Chronic Congestions. Headaches.

‘77—Grip. Hay Fover..
+ 23
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PERSONALITIES,

B. J. Sugar is a sugar planter of
Monroe, La.

Philadelphia has two doctors, a den-

tist and two druggists all named

Slaughter.

Senator Platt is a licensed pharma-
cist. For several years he was the

senior member of a drug firm in Owego.

Joseph Pabion has been a tax as-

sessor of Bohemia precinct, in Saun-

@ers county, Neb., for 24 consecutive

years.
Chief Justice Gordon of the state su-

preme court of Washington has resign-

&lt; and will retire from the bench on

Aug. 1 next.

Charles Broadway Rouss, the blind

millionaire, is an accomplished pianist
-and spends an hour at his piano every
evening of hi life.

Governor Roosevelt detests jewelry
f all kinds and never wears any ex-

_£ept a plain gold seal ring on which his

family arms are engraved.

©. €. Crane of Chicago will be the

“guide, philosopher and friend” of

Fresident Harper of the University of

~Ohicago during bis Russian tour.

General Cronje has a nephew study-
ing for a professional carver In London

who has become a British subject and

whose sympathies

are

all with bis new

«ountry.

It is authoritatively stated that Pres-

: ident McKinley bas been snap shotted

by camera 3,000 times in the last 18

months. This gives average of

more than five times a day.
Senator Vest has turned to Wash-

ington much improved in health and

Jooking better than for several mouths

past. ‘Th gulf breezes at Pass Chris-

tlap gave me a new lease of life,” he

says.

Commander Seaton Schroeder, the

new governor of Guam, was executive

officer of the battleship Massachusetts

during our war with Spain. He was a

elassmate of Commander Wainwright
at the Naval academy, both then hay-

jpg received their appoiutments from

President Lincoln in 18¢

story comes from Vatican circles

that the pope was approached recently
aby a clerleal deputation who ‘implored

him to suppress the works of Gabriele

d@Annunzie. The pope to have
eave Gabricle d’Annunzio

He, at any rate, is about the

only man tiving who Knows bow to

Avrite Italian.”

Queen Victoria has approved the

grant to the famous tenor, Sims

‘Reeves, of a elvil list pension of £100 a

Sear in recognition of his eminence as a

singer. For a long time past Mr.

Reeves has been confined to his bed,
and his state of health does not war-

Fant the hope that he will ever be able

sto work again. H is an octogenarian.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

Cultivate the peach orchard in the

same manner as when cultivating corn.

For grounds limited in extent dwart

¢rees will be found quite an advan-

Cher culture is the cheapest of all

fruit culture. Plant good trees and let

them alone.

Do not look for a fine crop of fruit

from any tree that lost its leaves pre-

aturely last fall,

‘On of the best washes for fruit trees

48 a lime whitewash to which a small

@uaptity of carbolic acid has been add-

on
Failure to provide good drainage so

abat the roots are too wet and setting
sthe trees too deep when planting are

#o leading causes of root rot among
fruit trees.

+ So matter what crop is grown for

de Hirst four or five years after setting
om, thorough and frequent cultivation

@ essential at least during the early
@~a of the growing season.

* @pe of the cheapest and best ways
@f Aghting tusect pests In the orchard

fe by giving a good flock of poultry the

en of it. Their natural instinct is to

ick op every bug, insect and worm

*
The removal of a tree to # new local-

ty, no matter how much care is taken
#p making the change, always results
stu sreakening its vitality.

starts to growing thrittily again.—St.
Eouis Republic.

i” APHORISMS.
‘

‘What loneliness is more lonely than
Cistrust ?—George Eliot.

The mind attracted by what Is false
dnas no relish for better things.—Hor-
nee.

‘Things don’t turn up in this world
~wntil somebody turns them up.—Gar
field.

‘There 1s no substitute for thorough-
going, ardent and sincere earnestness.

Dickens.

Halt the work that is do in this

world is to make things appear what

athey are not.—Beadle.

Shere there 1s emulation there will

be vanity; where there is vanity there

‘vill be folly.—Jobnson.
Qecupation is one great source of en-

Joyment. No man properly occupie
‘was ever miserable.—Lando:

‘There is no dispute mana without

# passion, and yet there is scarce a dis-

pute worth a passion—Sherlock.
avy is a passion so full of:cowardice

and shame that nobody ever had the

&lt;fonfidence to own it.—Rochester.

‘Me is incapable of a truly good action
finds not a pleasure in contemplat-

e good actions of others.—Lava-E*

e
~

DURABLE WHITEWASH.

Slow to Make the Mixture Used by
the Government.

Here is the recipe for the whitewash
which has been used with excellent re-

sult for more than 30 years on the
White. House at Washington and on

the lighthouses maintained by the gov-
‘ernment along the coasts:

‘Take a half bushel of unslaked lime,
slake it with boiling water, cover dur-

Ing the process to keep in steam, strain

the liquid through a fine sieve or strain-

er and add to it a peck of salt previous-
ly dissolved in warm water; three

pounds of ground rice bolled to a thin

paste and stirred in while hot, half a

bound
Pound of blue previously dissolved by
soxking in cold water and then haiig-

ing over In a small pot bung in a lar

ger one filled with water. Add five
aullons of hot water to the mixture,

stir well and let it stand a few days
covered from di It should be ap-

plied hot, for which purpose it can be

kept In a portable furnace.
The east end of the president’s house

ia Washington is embellished by this
brilliant whitewash, and it is used by

the government to whitewash light-
houses. A pint of this mixture if

properly applied will cover a square

yard and will be almost as serviceable
as paint for wood, brick or stone and

ts much cheaper than the cheapest
Paint. Men who have seen this mix-

ture In use say that it remains bril-
liaut and attractive five years after

being put on—Kansas City Star.

How to Make Glu

To produce liquid glue which will

keep for years break pieces of glue and

place in a bottle with some whisky.
Cork tlghuy and set aside for a few
days. This should be ready for use

without the application of heat, except
in very cold weather, when the bottle
should be placed in hot water for a

few minutes before using the glue.

How to Saute Mutton Cutlet.

One large slice of mutton from the

leg three-quarters of an inch thick,
one tablespoonful of butter, one-half,

cupful of stock or water, one gill of
strained tomato, one teaspoonful of

flour, one teaspoonful of salt and one-

quarter teaspoonful of pepper. Put
the butter in the frying pan and set

on th fire. When the butter is melted,
lay the cutlet In the pan and season

with half the salt and pepper. Brown

on both sid cooking the meat for

six minutes. Now add the tomato and
stock. When this boils, add the flour

mixed smoothly with cold water. Sen-
son with the remainder of the salt and

Pepper and cook gently-for five mi
utes.

How to Make Molasses Cookies.

One cup of molasses, a half cup of

sugar, a cup of sour milk, a cup of lard
(or butter and lard mixed, two even

teaspoonfuls of soda, any preferred
spice, These cookies are nice and

moist after keeping shut in a jar or any
closed dish. Cold water can be used in

place of sour milk with good results,
but will not be so moist.

Ho io Keep Bread.

D not allow bren to b put in the
box warm. Have a tin box, which is
the best for keoping bread. This must

be kept perfectly clean and free from
crambs and stale slices of bread, Have
bread cloths of cheesecloth to wrap
around the loaves. Keep the box clos-

ed, and never allow slices to be re-

turned, for if not used immediately
they may mold and infect the whole

boxful If a few slices of bread are

left over from each meal, keep them
in a tin cracker bos and use up for
toast each morning, or they may be

placed in a cheesecloth bag and hung
in a cool, dry place and used for crumb-

ing.

How to Make Lentils,
Boil three half pints of lentils for

two hours with a quart each of broth
and water, two ounces of salt pork,
two stalks of celery, a leek and a

small onion. When cooked, remove

the pork and vegetables, press through
a sieve, return to the stewpan, add

more seasoning if necessary and pour
over croutons.

How to Use Orange Peel.

Chop the peel of one or two oranges
and put into mincemeat. It gives the
meat a very pleasant flavor, Two
fresh peela will season eight quarts

of mincemeat. Peel the orange skins

carefully with a sharp knife so as to

get only the yellow part (none of the

white), place in a Jar or large mouth

bottle, cover with alcohol and let stand
for a few weeks, when you will have

just a nice extract of orange. Lemon
extract can be made in the same man-

ner, using Instead lemon peel.

How to Make French Loaf Cake.
Two cups of white sugar, one scant

cup of butter, three eggs, two tea-

spoonfuls of cream tartar and one

teaspoonful of saleratus and salt. Put
all together and beat to a froth; then
add one cup of sweet milk and three

cups of flour. Sprinkle sugar.over the

top before baking. Bake in a round

tin,

How to Make Fish Stock,
Fill a saucepan with three quarts of

water, three teaspoonfuls of salt, a

wineglassful of vinegar, one carrot and

one onion (both sliced), two tablespoon-
fuls of whole peppers, one bunch of,

parsley.roots, three sprigs of thyme
and three bay leaves. Boil for 15 min-

utes, strain, cuol and put away to use

when needed for various ways of cook-

ing §sh.

How to Make Johnnycake.

Teaspoonful of saleratus, two cups
ef Indian meal, two cups of white flour,
two cups of molasses, one-half cup of

sugar, one-half cup of shortening, a

Pinch of salt and buttermilk enough to
make a stiff batter. Bake in net too

hot oven.

of Spanish whiting and one&#

PRUNING THE APPLE.

Shaping the “wree— nrient and
‘orm of the T.

Pruning and training are requisite
in the successful management of an

apple orchard. The objects In view
and the manner of attaining them are

stated by Promologist G. B. Brackett
as follows: First, symmetrical and

evenly balanced heads; second, to ad-

mit sunlight and free circulation of air
into all parts of the tree top and yet

maintain sufficient density of foliage
to protect the trunks, branches and

fruit from the direct intense beat of
the sun’s rays, wiifch is Halle to scald

and injure both tree and truit.

Training should begi in ihe nursery
row by removing or preventing all un-

necessary growth, which may be done

by rubbing off the buds or pinching

fan So Pe
whee

VASEFORM.

—_

PYRAMIDAL TORM,

back with thumb nail the tener shoots
with a view to form a straight, clean
leader from the ground up, frum which

to form the future trunk.
In all pruning, to giv the desired

form to the head and especially while

the tree is young, the orchardist chould

keep clearly Gxed in his mind the fu-

ture form of the tree—that is, what
{t should be when old. During early

springtime or late winter, tor con-

venience, when the wood is not frozen,
each year every tree showid bu careful:

ly looked over, all branches tiuble to

interfere with adjoining ones should
be cut out and all parts uf the tree
should be cut back where uecessary

to maintain an even balanee. Pruning
should be dqne while trees are young,

as healing is then more rapid and

complete.
There is diversity of opinion as to

the proper height at which to form
the top, or head, of au apple tree.

Formerly from four to tive feet high
was the common practice of training

apple trees, but two to three feet is
now conceded to be preferable.

An important advantage :gained by
the low head is the protection of the
body of the tree from the’ rays of the

sun, causing what is known as sun

seald, whieh is very prevalent in some

sections of the apple growing region.
There are three forms of top that are

generally adopted in this country. One
is known as the vase or goblet form.
This form prevails to a large extent

in the Pacific coast region, where by
long experience It has been found to
be best sulted to the conditions of that

section. This form is obtained by cut-

ting out the central stock or leader and

training by a system of pruning Into
the shape shown in the figure.

In the pyramidal form the main
stock or leading shoot of the tree is
allowed to maintain Its upright growth

and the side branches are shortened
back so as to produce the form of a

pyramid, as shown in the figure.
There is a modified form between the
vase and the pyramid which gives a

round, symmetrical shape to the tree

sufficiently open to allow of free circu-
lation of air and sunlight. This form

is more generally adopted and gives
better satisfaction throughout the cen-

tral and eastern apple growing regions.

Coming Insectic!a lelde.

Arsenite of Mme has the threefold |

it does not burn the follage.
made by boiling together for 45 min-
utes one pound white arsenic, two

pounds fresh lime, one gallon water.

th material before using.
one quart’ of the above per

barrel will be sufficient, Arsenite of
lime is insoluble in water and will not

injure the foliage of any orchard frutt

at this strength. This insecticide is

growing in popularity. Some green dye-
stuff should be mixed with it to pre-
vent the ever present danger of mis-

taking it far some other material, says
Professor L. H. Bailey.

olet Farmin;

On the large violet farms of Virginia
the two double varieties, Marie Louise
and Campbell, are generally grown.

Single kinds, though beautiful and

fragrant, are not so popular. These
violets are growa from cuttings. Young
offshoots taken early the spring

give the most satisfactory results. In
some cases the old plants are allowed

to remain year after year, but this is

unsatisfactory, as each year’s crop
shows a decrease in the number and

the size of the flowers. The best re-

sults are obtained by replanting every
year.

A Good Red Weilgelia.
Weigelia Eva Rathke, the new wel-

gelia, with deep red flowers, promisea
to be the best of the red varieties.
Plant is of a vigorous habit and blooms
profusely. Indeed there‘is not a time
from June until cold weather stops it

| that one cannot pick. bbloom

TWO FAMILY HOUSE.

‘Thies Design Embodies a Novel Idea.
Coste Co to

tCopyright, 1900, Hitchings, architect,
1090 io avenue, Brooklyn}

* This is novel idea of a
two fami |

house. From its cutside ap-
pearance you would say it was a single

house, but x so planned that it can be
used for eit

*

The eateri is very picturesque, with
piazza across the front on the Erst sto

ry and a balcony on the second. The
gables and roof are shingled with spruceShin dipped in creosote stain, which

Tres the wood. The sides are cov-

ered wit white pine bevel siding.
The first floor contains hall, parlor

dining room and kitchen. The second

FRONT ELEVATION.

floor ts the same. with the exception of
the bathroom, Two rooms are finished
in the attic, making ten rooms and a

bath in all.

wee is a good cellar under the whole
use seven feet high of hard burnedbre with a concreted floor, and there

are coal bins, a furnace and a col cel
lar,

&quo pai rior on the Oirst flo is 13 feet
wide by14 feet deep. with a bay window

in front, a wood mantel, tile hearth and
facing and a summer piece complete, and

FIRST FLOOR PLAN.

ts connecte with a chamber in the rear

by sliding doors. The chamber is 11 feet
wide by 12 feet 6 inches deep and is pro-
vided with a large clothes closet.

dining room is 11 feet wide by 1 feet
and is also pro with a wood

The butler’s pantry is situated

betw th dining font aed

Bal

she kitch-
In the pantry isHten is fitted with tabsink boiland rai

‘The rooms on the second foor ar of
about the same dimens as those on
the firet Boor. work throagh-

‘PRENI SUMMER BEDROOM.

Arizona Contrivance to Increase Pos-

sibility of Getting Some Sleep.
The cottonwoods have shed their

caterpillars, there has-been a sa)storm, mesquite wood has fallen in

price, Indians are selling bows and

arrows, the rose and the oleander
“n

jong put out, ‘oranges are in bloom,
the umbrella tree is putting out its

leaves, last summer’s suit has
cleaned and dréssed, the small bey has

gone swimming in the canal, the w

man stays up nights and steals trig:
tion water from his neighbors, alfalfa

is most ready to cut, strawberries
have been shipped, mulberries are near-

ly ripe, summer will soon be here apd
the Phenix summer bedroom will soon

be a necessity.
Phenix sleeps out of doors in the

summer, and the bedroom is born of
that necessity. It is on stilts, Is built

of wire screen of fine mesh, for the
Phenix mosquito is microscopic in size.

It is furnished, according to the taste
of the occupants, with interior curtains
to keep out the morning sun, the gaze
of the curious and the sandstorm.

‘The bed is a cot of canvas or woven

wire, covered perhaps with a sheet, but
even a sheet feels like a feather bed on

a Phenix summer night. The bed

covering is the roof of the bedraom.
Phenix is proud of its climate dur

ing eight months of the year, but it
doesn’t talk much in public about its

midsummer. It is a right warm day
when the government weather bureau

doesn&#3 know. what the sun -tempera-
ture is and is unable to determine It,

and that is how hot it gets in Phenix.
I called on Observer Burns one day
last July and asked him what the “oti.
cial” temperature was in the sun. He
said he did not know and that the gov-

ernment couldn&#39;t afford to experiment
to that end. He said he had attempted
to catch the sun temperature during
the summer of 1898.and had broken a

$3 thermometer in the attempt. Te

please my curiosity he hung a ther

mometer in the sun, watched It until
it registered 136 degrees and then took

itin, fearing it would break.

The dryuess of the atmosphere re.

lieves this great heat of any terrors tc
all living things except women and

cats. There is a saying in Phenix

that In summer women and cats are

nervously prostrated, while men and

dogs thrive and grow fat. There is a

luxury in quenching one’s thirst dur

ing the sutmer heat-that is possible
nowhere this side of the hereafter, and

nothing will quench ft so well as olla

water. The average mortal can driak

a gallon of water per day during the

heatéd time, and apparently every drop
of it comes through the pores of the

skin.—Arizona Graphic.

Arsenic In the Human Syatem.
The exact effect of arsenic on th

complexion I have never seen satisfec

torily explained, but Dr. Armand Gau
tier, professor of chemistry to the

faculty of medicine at Paris, ha lately
communicated to the Academie that

he has found this meta! in perfectly
appreciable quantities in the skin and

hair of persons who have not taken It
either internally or as a cosmetic. and

he explains its presence as due to the

gland In the neck known as the thy-
roid. How the thyroid gland contrive:

to attract. arsenie from the atmos

phere—for it is not to be Bupposed that

the human body is alehemist enough te

manufacture a metal—remains to be

seen, but it is strange how there seems

to be a Sort of connection between met:
als of a particular group and the or

gans of respiration.
Arsenic is well known to be eaten it

large quantities by the Styrian and
Dalmatian peasants—from whom in:

deed the perfumers of the seventeenth

century may have learned the secret

its preparation—to enable their lungs
to support the rarefied air of the moun-

tains, and now we hear of vanadium,
an excessively rare metal, of some

what similar properties, as being a soereign remedy for

Laran, who has studied the subject i
perlmentally, holds that it has a similar

effect on the blood to iron, to which,
however, it is vastly superior. In larg
doses it acts as an irritant polson—
Pall Mall Gazette.

Walked Into the Arma of Death.
The Lon Graphie says that the

queen’s action In bestowing upon Lady
Roberts the Victoria cross which wat

awarded to her ill fated son, although
of rare occurrence, is not altogether

aataThe first case in which the much
coveted distinction was conferred up

on a deceased soldier was during the
Indian mutiny, when the fuse attach-

e@ to some powder bags placed at the

gate of one of the enemy’s forts prov:
ing ineffectual an officer coolly held
his lighted cigar to the explosive and,
with the gate, was blown to atoms.

Another posthumous bestowal was

that conferred upon Lieutenants Mel-
vill and Coghill,.whose heroie be

havior with the colors at Isandhlwana
is still fresh in the memory.

SECOND FLOOR PLAN.

out is cypress, finished natural The
bathroom has an enameled iron tub, an

earthenware open set water closet and a
china bowt and cost to build, complete,

Butlam:

If you propose build «

a ‘sta try tobai it see Hay catches afire eas-

ily. Remember also that it is a to

slong a building according to most de-

S that you secure the best of every-
thing that will be necessary to the eree-

tion and to the furnishing of your resi-
dence.

You may want a fénce, say a rustit
one. Before you decide ‘thi abo a

h
Xt is casy enough th build house, ba

it Should thinkof the p
Sometimes it)

costs more money shoe a horse than

Ho eee fe morte Petintelbl
|

Pre

Culture,
The division of botany of the depart:

ment of agriculture has issued circu-
lars to stimulate interest in artichoke
raising. Artichokes are now raised in

comparatively small quantities in Flor-
ida and Louisiana, and the carly varie-

ties, which appear in February. bring
about $2 a dozen in the New Orleans

markets. In April they sell for 15 or

20 cents a dozen In the southern cities,
but always command much higher

pric in northern markets.

OmMcers Need
As showing the eng

f
for more

commissioned officers in the line of the

mavy may be noted the fact that on the

flagship Iowa a naval cadet is standing
regular deck duty as watch and dt

.Yision officer, relieving and being re

Heved by cémmissioned officers in one;
or two cases old enough to be his fa-|

ther.— and Nav Journal.

been

|

Nature

No other preparatic
it in efficiency. It. i o

cures.sta relieves and permanent

latul ea Stomach, Nause
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramp ai
all otherresults of imperfect digestion.

lence,

1 recommended by
the U.S. Army Cavalry Oalice:

:

(27-800 PAGE BOOK on treatment and careot
Domestic Animals, and stable chart

mounted on sent free.

VETERIN
ams Fev ra, Congestiona, Inflammation,

aa. Sp Montast

1

ai Fever. 4

tiem,e Distem ResD D

U *i —Eruptive Diseases, Mange.
4. isemscs of Digest

Cane, with Specifies, Mam
Cure Off and Medicator,

Price, Single Bottle (over 50 dosesh =

SPECIFICS.
* Sold by Draggists; or Sent Searchersand in any quantity on Receipt o!

Ws MEDICI
Qorner William and J:

Was Pleas
board” rut

longest—does Rrutewerk,sAGFAI
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THE IMPROVE

Easy Running
Handsome Durable}

Matehiand incompar
Highest Award Wortd’s Fair. Caicage.

‘Tested for 30 years.
Nearly 2,000,000 in use.

shown tha th Domestic

apest, £9, b
ai atea wives

othgiersverSguai
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Rot ever: wi
(&quot;Handso Miustrated cat Free.
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SUTHERLAND & 6O.,
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Vinfield Townend, alias Floyd,
@ negro, was burned at the stake in

th little town of Eclectic, Alabama,

a half hour after midnight Tuesday
morning. crime was

an attempted assault on Mrs. Lon-

nie Harrington, whosé husband set

fire to.the fuel which reduced

Townsend&#39;s body to ashes.

The negro’s

Confidence is a peculiar element

in the make-up of American citizen-

ship. In the last campaign the

‘ack of confidence” was mentioned

by republican etump speakers as the

potent cause of business depression.
Now over contidence menaces the

success of the sarbe party at the

coming election.

Although it is only a little more

than a month to election day, the

politicians bave not succeeded in

working up anything like the usual

excitement at this stage of the oam-

paign. They claim everything, bit

are really up in the air, so to speak,
themselves as to what the resait will

be, so far as being able to produce
foundation for their

they fear that if the

people are too busy to do the ordi-

nary campaign shouting,
also be too buay to vote

claims, and

they may

Capt. Shields and fifty-one amen

of company F. 29th volunteer in-

fantry, have Leea killed or captured
b Filipino insurgents. Ths dis-

aster, the worst of the Philipine re-

bellion, oveurred in the island of

Marinduyue, situated in San Bernar-

the island of

Luzon and the island of Mindoro,
Gen. McArthur bas taken immedi-

ate steps to avenge the loss and to

counteract the moral effect produc-
ed by the insurgent success. He

has dispatched re-enforcements - to

the island, and a vigorous campaign
is to be begun at once for the pur-

pose of destroying the insurgents
and of effecting the release of such

Americans ax are held prisoners.

In the October Review of Re

views, the editorial department en-

titled “The Progress of the World’’

contains an impartial review of the

Presidential campaign down to its

present stage, special attention be-

ing given to the letters of accept-
ance of the veveral candidates.

Other topics editorially weated in

thia number, are the Galveston ca-

lamity, the coal-miner’s strike, the

pending elections in England,
the problem of reconstruction

China.

dino strait, between

and

in
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Prison Sunday.

Ixpianavonis, Inp., Oct. 1,

Dear Sixr:—The Board of State

Charities most respectfully invit
the co-operation of the Christian

ministers of our State in the work

of prisou reform. Sneh an excel-

lent start was made last year, that

we hope you will be please to aid

in further advancing the work this

year, One of the greatest works

in the world is reforming men.

‘The most practical demonstration of

this is the beuefit shown b the re-

formatory prisons. The results are

surprising. We, in Indiana,
beginning to share

work. Our people should know

more of it. The following resolu

tion, adopted by the Nation Confer-

“enc of Charities

are

in this good

and correction

expresses its hope
‘“‘REsoLvED, hat this Confer-

ence strongly urge upon the Chris-

tian ministers of the Nation the im-

portance of their consideration of

the subject of prisoners and prison
reforms, and asks them to unite in

setting aside the last Sunday in Oc-

tober of each year as ‘Prison Sun-

day,’ and preaching an appropriate
sermon on the, ovcasion.”

Upon application to this Board,

‘of our people.

Our Specialt
MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1900. -

we shall be pleased to provide liter-

ature that will be of service to min-

isters in preparing appropriate dis-

courses. It deals with the work of

prisons, reform schools, work

houses, reformatory methods, aid

to discharged prisoners, prevention
of crime, ete.

You are earnestly invited to join,
on Sunday, Oct. 28th, with many
thousand churches throughout thej

land in calling the attention of

christian people to the many and

grave questions at issne.

Very respectfully,
Boarp or Srare Cuaritizs,

James A. Mo
,

President.

er cs

&qu Borton Dead.

Linus Borton died early
day morning. The fae!

prige to the people of this vicinity
because, tho’ it had been known for.

some time past that he had been |
afficted with asthma, it was not)

yester:
was a sur-!

generally understood tbat bis con

dition was serivus, and the news of

his critical condition within the

past few days bad not reached many

His son, Allen, and

the

started home

that

his indisposition would come te a

fatal termination so soon.

The funeral will the

Baptist church at io

acm. Mr. Borton was an excellent

other friends from who

had been visiting him,

Sunday, having no intimation

west

occur at

tomorrow,

and hightly respected citizen and

the friends will no doubt furnish an

obituary for next week’s publica-
tion.

Electric Road.

One of the bead officials of the

proposed electric rvad from War-

saw to Kendalville, tuld the writer

at Indisnapolis last week, that work

would be-begun on the line between

Logansport and Warsaw in a few

days, and that cars woald be run-

ning to Warsaw before July 1, of

next year. He also promised that

the extension beyond Warsaw into

this county would be built at once.

—-[Ligonier Banner.

oe

Ticats

sat

Democratic Club.

A Byran and clab

was organized at Oper Hall, last

Friday evening, with thirty-eight
members. The following the

list of officers:

President, H. R Kist.

Ist. Vise, Allen Brown.

vnd. Vice, Frank Blue.

Recording See., Carlin Myers.
Cor. Sec., John Owen.

Treasurer, W. F. Clark.

Janitor, Ott Alexander.

The constitution recommended by
che national democratic club associ-

ation was adopted, and on the Tues-

da evening following, Frank Blue

was chosen a delegate to the con-

vention at Indianapolis.

Stevenson

Republican Caucus.

The republicans of Franklin

township will meet..at Sevastopol
Saturday, Oct. 6, at one o’clock p.

n., fer the purpose of nominating
candidates for the township offices.

GrorRGE ARNSKE ny Ch&#39;RGE
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M. E. Church Services.

Su Ocr. 7.

cbool at 9:30 a.m.

Preaching at 10:30 a. m.; subject,
“The Two Classes.”

Epworth League devotional ser-

vice at 6:30 p. m; subject, ‘Rich

Toward God.” Scripture lesson,
Luke 12: 13-21, Leader, C. M.

Smith.

Preaching at 7:15 p.m. Subject,
“The Severity of God.” Text,

‘Vengeance is mine; will repay,
saith the Lord.’”

This is one of our special Sunday
evening sermons. You cannot af-

ford to miss it. All services to be-

gin and end on time.

A welcome for all.

J.M. Srewarr, Pastor.

DAY,

In Memoriam.

Sarauw Merepiri, was born in Co-

shocton county, Ohio, June 4,

3. died at her home in Men-

ko county

71 Rey.

Her parents, Peter and: Elizabeth

2
hy

Ind., when she

the

ughter

came to Fulton county,
old.

the

was four

eldest, and
of

ed in the

She wits

only a large
work of

ing up 2 home in a new countr

build-

und

and a:

in taking care of her young broth-

e ‘After the death of her mother

vk the little

heart and home

she te brothers to” her

and was mother

to them.

She was urite (in mari

Mrs. Saran dnerert

Vaslor Jeferi

They
ashort time,

be

then purchase

a

farm

apon which they
Jecided to retire

‘s
d hard) work ef

In 1885, they’ bujlt thei

in Mentone and

in Pution county.
lived until they
from the

the farm.

a comfertable house

alway en-

stand) they
rin quite often,

stricken with par

removed there, but ske

othe country

id for

Her

helpless and the

as af speec were paral
of

he could not articulate

at deal of the

seven

ew

tire right side ws

org:

that with the exceptio
R

time

had

the

word,

she could not speak at all

to make

and

wants known by
nd and the

her

motion of her h expres:

sion of her eyes, until the two

of her illness, she sat up in

ore i all with patio
nation.

OF the seven

them,

children bern to

Iwo sons ren mewn

the loss of

a

mother

Amor,

coded her to that

of the soul where there

A he

eleven

Vietoria 2

. having

pr way home

is no more

nd,

rand-children five

h

loss

parti vt broken hust

Uwe sons,
4

brothers and one

left tor

dey

of

nd mother

ret the

ted wife a

Mor Themas

his wite, of Dr.

Meredith, of Nebraska, and her

nephew Milo Meredith, of Wabash,

short

sister. brother

arrived a her

death,

time before

Dut she was able to make

them understand b the exp:
of her eyes and the pressure of *h
hand that she recognized them and

them a loving weleome and by
tokens

her love and re

jon

wav
the same she demonstrated

rd for the

relatives and friends who c: to

Ah, her own family’ will

never forget the loving pressure of

mother’s hand for as husband, sons

and daughter-in-laws were by her

bedside caring for her, she seemed

to want to hold the hand of one or

the other of them nearly all the

came. Everything that

—

loving
hearts and willing hands could

was done to release her from

disease which fastened

many
ne

see her.

do

the

upon her,

Nh catd chill

Dut all to no avail and she gradually
grew worse until death relieved her

suffering.
She united with the Yellow Creek

Baptist church

A. E. Babcock,

1851 and when her,

&l baptized by
the year

yr asked her

if she

trusted in the Lord, she nedded her

head that she did. She peacefully
and paint sed away Sunday

evening. By her side sat the dear

companion who for fifty had

a few days before her death,

years

shared with her the joy and sor-

With beth of hig
her hand, the

eyes and

rows of this life.

hands he clung to

tears streaming from his

jis breast heaving

-

with cmotion,

qb the warmth of his hand and the

love of his heart could not prevent
of death and the

i

ied spirit took its flight to that

sunny shore where many dear ones

I ed te receive h into that

—

re

prepared for the children of Gad.

ducted

Mentone,

Rev.

Mentone

Funeral services were

ehuretut the Baptiss in

Oct.

Thterment in the

esdliuy. Z. b
Smith.

cemetery. x
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North Indiana News:

The 120 regimert hold their an-

nual reunion at Cherubusco, today.
Charles Hicks, a prominent farm-

er of the south part of Fulton

county, died last Thursday, age
63 years.

a farm

Falton

Geo. Nickels, hand of

Wayne township, county,
iv under arrest for cruelly overdriv-

ing a team of horses.

The 16th annual retnion of the

74th Ind. regiment will occur at

Pleasant. Lake, Steuben county,
next Thursday and Friday.

The Milford and Bremen ball

teams played an eleven inning game
on Tuesday of last week, without

either side making a score.

The Big Foot mail route from

Akron has been established and E.

S. Barratt has been appointed as

carrier, at a salary of $500 per year.

‘The next annual reunion of the

#8th Indiana will be held at Butler,

on Oct. 24, the thirty eighth anni-

versary of the regiment&# first bat

ue.

Reynold’s drug-store, of Milford,

was burglarized on Sunday night of

last week, the fifth time within

four years, Twenty dollars’ worth

ot goods was taken.

The democrats in convention at

Pierceton last Monday, nominated

Capt. Joseph Hatrison, for joint
representative for the counties of

Kosciusko and Whitley.
Pierceton had it biggest saloon

riot of the decade last week.

Knives, beer-bottles, fists and other

weapons were in evidence, and the

riotors mostly landed i jail at War-

saw.

A.M. Ball, a music dealer, of

Rochester, was lodged in jail Mon-

day, charged with forgery. He

confessed to having sold forged
notes to Johu Walters amounting to

3200.

The pastors’ conference of South

Bend district, Northern: Indiana

conference, will be held in the

Methodist Episcopal church, at Ply-
mouth, Monday and Tuesday, Oct.

15 and 16.

For the second time, the jury in

the case of Aaron Miller, formerly
a commissioner of Kosciusko

county, and charged with being in-

terested in a public contract while

holding office, has disagreed. This

time the vase was heard in the Wa-

bash cirouit court, the jury deliber-

ating 26 hours.

On Thursday in the cirenit court

Samuel P. McClave, the proprietor
of a saloon at Sidney, this county,

was found guilty by tbe jury, of

the charge of allowing a person in

his saloon on Sunday, contrary to

the law on.the subject.. The court

imposed a fine of $10 and costs.

The county commissioners have al-

so refused his application for license

to sell liquor.

The Rochester Sentinel says:

“Smallpox has entered Fulton

county, and the victims live near

Fulton! Two tamilies are afflicted

with the dread disease. Five boys
inthe family of Mrs. McCrosky,

about two miles south-west of Ful-

ton, and Mrs. McCrosky’s son Vir-

gil and his wife, living on Wm.

Wildermuth’s farm, about four

miles from the former place, are

the sufferers.””

The Indianian say “The gro-

cerymen of towns and cities in. this

section of the state, are perfecting
an organization to be knewn as the

Northern Indiana Grocers’ Associa-

tion. An organizer will be

ed to visit the imercbants and

them to join the organization.
aim of this body will be to prevail

upon the Legislature to enact meas

ures affording to the state merchants

protection against the “dead beat)

and itinerant vender of merchandise

of every description who pays no

taxes and is of no benefit to city
village.’

The Silver Lake

“Tbe annual reunion of Companies
and F izth Indiana regiment will

be held at the home of Mr,

Mre. Sylvester Barber, four miles

west of town, on Thuraday, Oct. 4.

Conveyances will be in readiness at

the Big Four depot to take the via-

iting veterans to the pleasant farm

home of Mr. Barber. These reun-

ions are very pleasant affairs, as the

numbers are not so large and they
can better associate with one anoth-

er. ‘Those who attend will receive

a cordial welcome by Mr: and Mrs.

Barber.

or

Record sa

and

DEatuHs.

Geo. Bitner, of Warsaw, died last

Monday.
Frederick Fogle,

died Sept.
Mrs. Geo. Alford,

‘lied last Friday.

of Plymouth,
zy «

of Wareaw,

Charles Myers, of near

died Sept. 19, age 7s.

Solomon Hoppis, of Claypool,
died last Monday, age 88.

©. W. Thomas, a Warsaw  busi-

ness man, died last Monday.

Akron,

George F. Fatzinger, of Hourbon,
died last Thursday, age 35.

Joseph Culp, a prominent citizen

of Nappanee, died on Monday of

last week, age 85.

Joshua Poulson, of Warsaw, died

last Sunday. He was a veteran of

the Civil war, and an early settler

of the county.
(ee ip pais

Fall and Winter, 1900,
MILLINERY OPENING,

You are invited to attend FRI-

DAY and SATURDAY, OCT. 5th

and 6th, I will display all of- the

very latest and leading stylea in

PATTERN HATS and BONNETS

and a complete up-to-date and care-

fully selected stock of Fall and,
Winter Millinery. I have a first-

class trimmer, Miss Marjorie Cam-

eron, of Blenheim, Ontario, Cana-

da, an artist of the trade, and I feel

confident that I am better prepared
to please my patrons this fall and

winter than ever before. Come,
all are welcome.

Mrs. A. A. NEEty,
121 west Market St., Warsaw.

ee

Notice of Estray.
I have taken up two black hogs,

}

C2&quot

weighing about 125 pounds each,
which came to my place, 2 miles

north-west of Mentone, about Sept
a2. The owner will please call and
claim property and pay charger.

J. A. Wusox.

secur
urgeete
The!

-
M. SMITH, Publisher.

NO 40.

2 an Enemy&#39;s Countr
We live in an evems’s country. Sa-

tan ts the god of-this world. He claims

own it and to distribute bis prize
to those who serve him. He blinds bu-

ja minds and sways human hearts,

Jesus Christ seeks to gather out of the

fworld in which he hold bs

[pecu people, zealous of good wi

hey are Beset on every hand with

perils and temptations. an ts not

willing to give’them up. It becomes.

them to be on their guard as they tr:

el onward to a better country.
{3 premised them all along the

and they are safe only as they

a

keep
close to their Saviour and In the path
of duty and holiness marked out for

them by an unerring Guide.—Presby-

— Do Your Part.
If you want your church to prosper,

{be faitnful in doing your part. Seek

eat nonchurehgoers and invite them to

coma to charch with you. Notify your

pastor of any who would be gla to

receive call from him. Be regutar In

your attendance at all the services of

the church.—Christian Instructor.

Enginnd Short of Poutiry.

ate yours ud bas been ran-

short of poultry, and she

nig te the United States and Canada
| tor uastttion ports from

both count

creasing of late.

[quantity sent ov
j

ited St

ip 180s shipment
the previous sear

cluded ene bt shipinent of
2

loads from THinot: the stock

shipped to Montreal and then down to

Boston and on steamer, favoreble

freight rates bavlog attracted It over

the route

The orders tar 189) we

is lool

ord.

increase ovil

bein

even great:

prev iow:

3
havi re-

less tmpor-
while large orders were placed

In the west, Altos these orders

foot up to about 6,900,000 pounds,
which is equal to 60,000 b.

dealers in several ma

ceived orders of more

tance,

ov

ably more, pos:

000 pound mar

ders are expceted.

bly up near th 10,00
as further large or-

The Hen Pays Bent.

Nothing will pay better for the mon-

ey invested than chickens. if they are

properly handled, but to be profitable
much care must be exercised. Because
the hens will give returns under ad-

verse circumstances is the reason they
are neglected so much, but the better

they are treated the better the returns

you will recetve from them. But the

Giticult part of the thing is to make

average farmers believe It. By keep-
ing constantly at them they may even-

tually be taught what a good thing the

hen really is und bow much better off

they wonld have been had they stopto Msten to _au years ago.—C. B.

Voorbes & C

How to Beautify the Skim

If you are getting Unes in the fore-

head or at the corners of the nouth or

eyes, smvoth them out repeatedly, as.

you would tf you were trying to get
the crenges out of a ribbon, with com-

mon everyday butter with the salt

washed out Nest take a cup of oat-

ineal and mtx it wtth cold water until

takes thme, but you will find the meal

will take all the grease off and leave

your face as soft and fair as velvet. It

despite the oatmeal your skin looks a.

little afly, dust a little cornstarch over

the face and wipe it carefully off with

a handkerchief. Don&#39 use powder un-

Jess you absolutely requir1t

How te Make Apple

Oz

Omelet.

Choose large tart apples and allow
two for an omelet of four eggs. Peel

and slice them and with as Little wa-

ter as possible cook them to a mush,
which ought to take about ten minutes.

Keep hot and fold into the omelet as

soon as ft has been slipped on to the

serving dish Sarve with powdere
eee

~

How to Ourry Ox Tatts.

Cut two ox tails Into pieces about

three inches long, wash them carefully
and soak an hour in cold water; wipe,
@redge with flour well seasoned with

salt and pepper and saute brown in

two tablespoonfuls of butter. Now

cover with boiling water and cover

closely. In a tablespoonful of butter

sante one medium sized ofion and one-

half cup each of diced carrot, celery
and Dredge the vegetables
with a tablespoonful cf flour and add

them ‘to the ox tails. Simmer gently:
for three hours. One-half hour before

serving add one cupful of tomatoes

and one teaspoonful of salt; 20 minutes

after that one level tablespoonrul of

curry powder or, if liked very hot, one

rounding tablespoonful

How to Make Tomato Tonet.

Fry some nkce rounds of brea in

deep, hot fat, lay a spoonful of tomato

pulp on each slice, season withSaecoand finely grated cheesa, heat in the

oven for two or three minutes and



GOOD FORMQUESTIONS.
Blow the Laws ofSociety Are Obeerv=

ed—Wedding Gifts.

The unwritten laws of society are

constantly changing.
At a dinner small differences are

more observable than at large and

fess “smart” functions; and there are

many little things that it behooves an

aspirant or a debutante to remember,

says:the New York Tribune. Women

should not when a man is in-

troduced to them; and they should

also remain seated when an acquaint-

«ance greets them, putting out thelr

bends to be shaken. Of course in the

case of a ho

tievlarly distinzul

different. A hostess will recelve all

her guests standing and do all she

ean to show polite hospitality, even

accompanying them to the door of the

drawing room if she feels so inclined

when bidding them goodby.
One of the problems of modern 6o-

elal life is the wedding present, which

was in danger of becoming a veri-

table tax unless restricted within

pro bounds. “If I am asked to the
st I send a present,” said afoshivu woyuan recently. This 1s

a rule that wodld be as uncomfortable

for the reeiplent as for the donor if It

were un accepted custom. It fs really
ry for intimate personal

ves ‘send presents;
and even then, as they are intended

Buly to convey kindness of feeling and

sentiment rather than commercial

value. They should not be made a

bugbear.
While on the subject of gifts, birth-

day presents are often puzzling. Here

zzestions for girls to give
Useful remembrances are ap-

preciated—bits of real lace, really
beautiful sprays of artificlal flowers,

nothing of more

rs, he m make his souvenir

jug by putting the former in

having the latter

bow of expensive

pronouns and

greatly to be av

Yersation.

children are

“my” house,

eration sets te

the listencr, besides betn

form.

“my” are

yon the nerves

w in very: bac

How to Keep Sitver Bright.

To protect silver trem tarnishing

wrap the silver In cluths or bags that

have buen dipped tn the following: Dis-

solve three ounce:

ene pint of boiling
two ounces of oxide of zine.

and add one quart of cold water.

the bags or plec of unbleached cloth

or canton flannel in this and dry them

without wringing.

Hiow to Make Sponge Ca

Fresh sponge cake served warm and

brokep—never cut—is apn always wel-

come accompaniment of fresh fruits.

‘The old rule of five eggs to one cupful
of pastry flour and one cupful of pow-
dered sugar has never been Improved
upon. The yolks should be beaten

until they are thick and the sugar add-

ed gradually to them. The grated rind

and juice of half a lemon may be used

or any other flavoring desired. ‘These

should be added to the yolks and sugar

When the whites of the eg vs

been whipped to a stiff broth, they
must be folded in lightly and the flour

sifted in a little at a time and folded

or cut in without stirring, It requires
@ moderately hot oven and an hour to

bake.

How to Make Cocoanut Cones.

Whip the whites of two eggs to a

stiff froth and mix into It lgbtly and

quickly one-fourth pound of sifted sug-

ar, with fived rops of vanilla and two

tablespoonfuls of very finely grated
cocoanut. Beat thoroughly for ten

aninutes; drop ft in little heaps on olled

paper and bake in a slow oven.

Ww to Make White Soup.
ne fowl, one pound veal, one onion,

@ Uttle celery, one carrot, seasoning,
three quarts water, one quart milk,
‘one gill cream, four ounces lean ham,
ope tin preserved peas, a little roux.

Cut the fowl and veal in pleces, put
them in a stowpan with the vegetables
cut in slices, add some seasoning, mace

and water. Boil, take off the scum and

simmer for four hours. Strain off from

the fowi and veal, add the milk, cream

pd roux to the stock and boll 15 min-

Utes till thick. Strain through a sieve,
put the peas (prievously made hot) and

the cooked ham, cut in dice, in a tu-

reen. Pour the coup over and serve.

How to Make Tomato Salad.

Cut the tops off tomatoes, scoop out

pulp and mix with French peas (these
come in cans all cooked), season with

salt, pepper and vinegar. Put this

mixture in the tomatoes and garnish
awith water cress. Serve cold on crisp
lettuce leaves.

How te Make Fole ae V

Lard two pounds of calf’s liver; with

‘one-fourth pound of bacon cut into

dong, narrow strips, place It In a stew-

pan and let it browf on both sides in

‘two tablespoonfuls of butter. Add

three-quarters of a glass of stock, the

Guice of one orange, one tablespoonful
of vinegar, one scant teaspoonful of

galt, four shakes of pepper, one onion
m#liced and one carrot cut four.
‘Cover the kettle or pan and cook slow-
iy for one hour, basting every 15 min-

utea. Place it on a warm dish with the

gravy poured around.

How to Make Croutons.

Croutons and sippets to serve with

roth are dainty and appetizing. To

apake croutons for the sick butter a

alice of bread, cut it into dice and
‘brown in the oven, drying them frst.

Bippet are evenl cut

at

oblong toasted

color, either in the border, the mono-

gram or the floral design.
Instead of a hemstitched border some

of the handkerchiefs are finished
around the edge with a vine of raised

embroidered flowers. These are ex:

tremely pretty worked in purple vio-

lets, yellow buttercups or blue forget-
inenots. Others have a hand embroider

ed flower in the corner, with the stem

and leaves stamped tn color instead of

being embroidered. Then there are

handkerchiefs among the novelties

with uarrow colored borders and bow-

knots. fleur-de-lis or butterflies em-

broidered in each corner matching the

border in color. The colors chosen for

these handkerchtefs are generally light
shades, but there are not a few this

season With bright plaid borders.
Among the wost expensive bandser-

chiefs are those of sheer Mnen ap-

piqued with transparent lace designs.
An effective and novel Idea 1s to sew

the lace design to the handkerchlet

with fine, Ught colored silk, ‘fhe linen

must be cut away beneath the design,
so that the lace will be transparent.—

Clociunati Engutrer,

“sVomen groom: the newest,
Most excruciatingly swell things in

equestriantsm, The innovation comes

from London, where women attendants

are provided for fair patrons by the

riding schools. These attendants do

not ride at o respectful distance be-

hind, as do men grooms, but keep at

the side of their employer, ready to en-

ter into conversation, if desired. The

must be intelligent and fairly

riding habit, She must,

a epte rider and be able to give
les! in the art of equestrtanism

ry. There are one or two

sin New York

already, and, of course, more will fol-

tow. No one can recognize them for

servants, however, and they have not

attracted any particular agtenti
ee

conced that anything
t could hardly |

be Invented, and “women grooms” are

© become popular In a short time,

Chicago Chronicle.

ities whose pho-
|

conspicuous f

in London are

bes

~ such

shop window
é grieved these times and have

to surumon all thelr patriotism to keep |
1 erg bei Jealous of the heroes

of the It seems that the

demand for th celebrated Dollie: Dita |

ple&# pictures has fallen off and that

Lottie Twinkletoe,

Nezen-Lair, the Duchess of M
bie and other prominent stars of ba |

lesque and society whose photographs |

in times of peace bad a steady sale are

no louger objects o Interest to tbuying public. su)

planted by Roberts and Kitchener, Ta
den-Powell, White and even the ill

starred Buller. The queen set the ex-

ample by making a collection of ber

generals’ pictures, and the fad has be-

come a craze. Result, shop windows
filled with stern, soldierly faces and
meda! covered uniforms, curly beads,

Aimples and decollete frocks.

the Countess o

Queen Vietorta Conquered.

years ago Queen Victorla paid
a visit to Parkhurst female convict

prison. As soon as she entered the
Women&#39;s great ward, accompanied by
Mrs. Gilson, the superintendent, a

great silence fell upon the vast assem-

binge of Ler suffering and erring ste-

t Her majesty was greatly affect-
ed. And then an tndescribable scene

ensued. “The queen! cried the poor
convicts, “It’s the queen herself! She&#3

pardon us! She&#3 set us free!” And,

Screaming and crying. they prostrated
themselves at her feet.

For a few moments the queen lost

her nerve and begged her attendants

to clear a way for her to an adjoiuing
room. Half an hour elapsed. Sudden-

ly the door of the great room was

thrown open again, and her majesty,
with an unutterable farawayness
about her and every inch a queen,
walked through the women, now bush-

ed into awed silence—London Sketeb.

‘ Brides of Tod:

Even today in the small towns and

tm the out of the way streets of cities

one can find girls whose idea of a wed-

lng dress is white satin, very plainly
made, and perhaps some orange blos-

soms. The up to date bride doesn&#3

care for orange blossoms. She consld-
ers them decidedly provincial, even

while admitting that much sentiment

clings to them. She prefers myrtle in

her hair and orchids in her bouquet.
Ruffled chiffon she thtnks softer, less

trying and more youthful and becom-

tng than even ancestral point lace, and,
as for her frock being made of white

satin or brocade, why, she would just
as soon have mousseline de sote, and of

late she has shown a great fondnesa
for embroidered crepe de chine.

A Pretty Effect.

On the white lace waists a charming
effect is gained by the folds of the ma-

terial being draped across the bust and

fastened at the left side under a round

rosette of chiffon, the ends of which

are put through a long buckle of rhine-

stones, silver or steel. Then on the

skirt the rosettes will be repeated, two

at the side, the lower one within half a

these bows are made of ribbon velvet
instead of chiffon and velvet, but when

this Is done a much narrower ribbon is

used, and it is tied with several loops
with one or two ends, as the case may

be. i

rain would doubtless soon follow

|.clapped their hands at the commotion

THUND
E

BUGS.

Gow th Notsy Littic June Bugs Came

to Get Thaz Name In Switserland.

In many parts of Switzerland the

noisy June bugs are known as thunder

bugs. The following amusing story 1s

told of some simple peasants who

dwelt in a deep valley near Basel: A,
tong drought had made the soil so hard
and dry that the people feared their

harvests would be ruined unless they
soon had rain. As their prayers and

processions proved alike unavailing,

they longed to try some more eflica-

cious means of rainmaking.
A joker, hearing of their quandary,

now gravely bade them go to Basel and

buy a little thunder at the drig store

there, assuring them that If they ony

let it locse in their valley the rain

would soun follow. The peasants, hear-

ing this, Immediately sent a deputation
to the elty. Entering the largest and

most fashionable apotheeary slop, the

spokesman informed the clerk that he

had come to buy some thunder.

The clerk, who was not devold of hu-

mor, gravely asked a few leading ques-

tions, then went into the rear of the

store, saying he would get w

wanted. Stepping out into the ¢:

unseen, he caught a few June bugs and

packed them carefully to a large pill
box. This he wrapped up and solemn-

ly delivered to the waiting peusants,

making so small a charge that they
openly regretted not having pne

sooner that thunder could be pu ed

so cheap in Basel.

The men now set out on their return

journey, and, as the apothecary had

gravely charged them not to open the

box unt!l they reached thelr village.

they passed the Nttle parcel from hand

to hand, weighed and shook it and

grinned at each other with dellzht
when they heard a falnt rumbling
nolse within.

Their impatience to see what this

thunder might look Uke so

their attention that they did not notice

dark clouds looming up behind them.

and when they reached the top of the

mountains, at the foot of which lay
thelr village. they determined to walt

no longer and opened their box. With

loud buzz the June bugs, resenting
their imprisonment and violeut shak-

in now flew, as luck would

directly over th village, while t

utation raced wildly down the

side with empty pill box.

The people were all in the

pla ready to recelve them und

soo as they appeared clamored to si

ti thunder they had purchase
men sheepishly confessed w

had done, but declared all wor

he rt e the thunder tu

flown’ straight over the village
For-

tunately for them, the first black cloud

Just then appeared over the top of the

mountain, and the people, perceiving it,

gave a loud shout of joy. In x short

time all were obliged to take refuge in

their dwellings, for the rain cam: down

in torrents, drenching the soil and thus

saving all the people from the threat-

ened famine.

Inscets and the Flowers.

The colors of Howers are devices by
which insects are enabled to find and
fertilize them. Without these lusect

visits many plants would be unable to

form seed and would cease to exist.

The common red clover, for example,
if protected from insects by nets, will

not seed, Many gaps would thus be

formed, and the surviving spectes,
striving to occupy the vacant space
would widely alter the present distinc.

tion of plants and stimulate the pro-
duction of new forms. Further, with-

eut colored flowers the insects that live

on plant nectar could find no food, and

many species of bees, butterflies aud |
motts would die out. The results of |

this extinction would be farreaching |
both for gain and loss. We might cease |

to obtain honey; but, on the other}

hand, the depredations of hosts of rav-

enous grubs, the larvae of moths and

butterflies? would come to an end, while

such birde as are now dependent ror

food upon these insects would perish.
Farreaching, indeed, would be the ct-

fects produced in the complex system
of nature by the loss of colors in fow-

ers. The tame and neutral aspect of

our forests and gardens would ve

among the least important of resulting
changes.

Chuaheoa ana War,

The South African correspondent of

the London Graphic says that some

children were playing In a back yard
at Ladysmith when a shell from the!

Boers’ “Long Tom” fell and exploded
near them. They were too young ta

realize their danger and laughed and

made by the explosion.

Im the Right Place.

Tommy—Mother, please give me an-

other lump of sugar for my tea. I’ve

dropped the first one.

Mother—There you are!

you drop it?

‘Tommy—In my tea, mother!

‘Where ai

A BEAUTIFUL PIGEON.

Characteristics of This Feathered
‘Ariatocrat of the Loft.

In the Jacobin we a beaut.

ful as well as interesting bird. The
characteristi Points of feather in the
Jacobin are the hood, chain, rose and

mane. In size they are small and rath-

er slenderly bult, with an erect car

riage of the head and neck to display
|

the hood advantageously. They are a

little larger than the tumbler. It has

a range of inverted feathers extending
from the shoulders up over the head,
forming what has been likened to the

cape or cow] of a Jacobin monk. The

upper dart of this feathered covering
of th head is properly styled th

be long. thick an
Fe Thi bird should have a very

TYPICAL JACOBIN MALE,
small head, with the hood reaching
well over it. The hood should be white,

as also the tail and flight feathers; a

short spindle beak and a pearl eye. The

legs and feet may be feathered or plain,
but at present most breeders breed

them smooth leg. These birds are bred

in black, red, yellow, solid white and

splashed, but the blacks are most beau-

tiful and most generally bred.

Tho ruff, also called ruffle neck, re

sembles the Jacobin, but !t has a larger

head, longer beak and greater size. The

chain does not reach down so near the

shoulders, and the feathers that com-

pose {t do not lie so close and compact
as in the Jacobin, but an amateur fan-

cier may easily mistake it for a Jacobin

and shout be careful in selecting his

birds. The Jacobins, ke the fantail,

wake nice birds for an aviary, as they

stand confinement well. — American

Poultry Advocate.

Pasture For Geese.

What kind of pasture is best for

geese and how can low land be profit-
ably used for geese? This subject is

one suggested by a reader who ex-

plains his object as follows:

“What would be the best way to

use low land for goose pasture? To

allow the wild grass to grow uncut, to

cut It to keep it tender or to sow other

grass seed on the unbroken land? If

the last scheme Is preferable, what

is the best seed to sow? I am so situ-

ated that the geese could not have any

considerable amount of high land to

pasture on, and the low land is never

more than two feet above water level

im the highest spots and at rare Inter

vals a small stream near by overflows

nearly all the lund. How many geese

do you think an acre of such land

would pasture
‘The best gras for geese is white

clover. Geese will eat down into the

roots and are closer grazers ghan even

sheep, But white clover may not

thrive where land Is wet, though where

the land 1s two feet above the water

level, a8 mentioned above, the white

clover will probably grow on it. It

would not be advisable to plow the

land If 1t has a sod, but mow it occa-

sionally. A vartety of other grasses

may be grown on the contiguous high
land.

Geese will eat almost anything that

js young and tender in the form of

vegetables or grass. They are very

partial to short grasses, all kinds of

clover and young weeds being delica-

cles. Young rye, blue grass, young

corn, green oats or even crab grass is

relished.
A patch of cowpeas, left to mature

seed, will be relished by all kinds of

poultry, as the dry pods can be easily
opened by them and the leaves will be

eaten by ducks and gcese.

How many geese will an acre pas-
‘ture? If an acre is divided, so as to

give some of the grass an opportunity
to grow while the other is being utiliz-

ed, an acre will accommodate about 20

geese, provided the pasturage 1s not

depended upon wholly, but the number

may be decreased or increased accord-

ing to the amount of herbage produced,
the productiveness of the land affect-

dng its use and the number of geese it

will support.—Poultry Keeper.

Location of Poultry Houses.

John M. Wise, in American Poultry
Journal, says, if possible, locate poul-

try houses on high, dry ground. Se-

lect an elevated site, protected by trees

‘fron a:

fowls will destroy them by scratching
the-abont the roots, place stone about

Jtre or make a board frame, which

be cheaply and easily made from

‘any old lumber. ‘This will also act as

@ mnulch and keep the ground cool and

jmots ‘Trees and fowls are good
‘friends and should never be separated.

A Good Word For Bantams.

ovelamo Poo Advocate.

‘Warsaw Preparator Schoo
is the only institution that teaches those subjects, and those only,

necessary in taking a teacher’s examination.

Prof. Byron McAlpine,
late Superintendent of Bourbon Public Schools, and formerly

Superintendent of the Piercetoh Public Schools, will have en-

tire charge of the instruction. County Superintendent Worley
will conduct the Reading Circle work and will give regule
lectures on Reading and the Science of Education.

For further information call at the College office or address.

Wallace J. Dillingham.

:
]

i
BISESARASERSSES

A Great OppVii
To get Goods at the Lowest Market Prices at your owa

town. We have put in stock nearly all the different lines
of Merchandise the people use, We own it all at cash

purchasses, many of them coming direct from the mills.
We are in a position to sell you such goods as you will
need for the Fall and Winter, and persons who read this
and fails to come to our store, is sure to let a grand op-
portunity pass, and also we feel he will not buy his goods

as cheap as we will sell them this fall. Any person in
need of

a

Boots, Shoes, Ready-made Clothing,
Underwear, Blankets, Carpets

Over Coats, Lap Robes

Stoves or any Wearing
Apparel,

We

Honest

We kindly ask you to come and see our stock.

putting forth a mighty etfort to give you
Goods at Lower Prices than those merchants who buy on

long time.

are

Good

We coul enumerate a list of articles and

pat prices ou them, but this would not be so impressive
as to show you the goods over our counters. Our Stock

is almost all NEW GOODS, fresh from the Looms and

our Store Rooms are neat and clean. Oar brilliant light.
ing system enables you tu buy goods at sight with the

same ease as in the sunshine. We feel that you
have conferdd a great favor on us and at the same time

you will readily see why the great majority of the people
come to our sture to do their trading.

REMEMBER, when you are needing any article, no

imatter how small, we are anxious to sell it to you, aud

we use the same care with small orders as the larger ones.

Yours in the interest of your welfare in all lines of Mer-

chandise.

will

MENDEL BROS.,
Burket, Ind.

SIESSNIY SESS ES NSIS

TI
SPACE:

so many different directions. ‘Foreign parts”
foreign in the old meaning of the term. Africa, Asia,
are “next door” to us. What happens there to-day we know

to-morrow —if we read THE CHICAGO

Special Cable Correspondents are located every tmpertant.
city in the world outside of the United States. No otfer

American newspaper ever attempted so extensive a service;
and it is supplemented by the regular
of The Associated Press. For accurat

stirring events which are shaking the nations—of wars and

rumors of wars—of the threatening dissolution of old govern-
ments and the establishment of ncw—of the onward sweep of

the race in all parts of the world—the one medium of the ©

most satisfactory information is the enterprising, &lt;‘up-to-date”
American newspaper, THE CHICAGO RECORD.

which now belt the cir-

are no lo

Europe,

RECORD, whose

cign news service

large map of the world

on

Meroa tion, about 23x16PraFREE 332222283 shrsu torn eeepe on the revel will be mate to any address free ofargon Feceips of requ accompanie b twoe- stants
postage a wrapp &quot mies ivestane cieeag woe comprenensi thSp

cacablse
ser ‘of Tae

¢

Carc RECORD covers the entir elvilized wor
G0 RECORD, 181 Madison street, CI

oy
The Wars Business Colle

is the only institution using
The Individu Instruction Plan,

thus permitting students to enter at any time. No classes.

Complete Bookkeeping and Shorthand Courses.

Day and Evening Sessions.
All Graduates Have Positions.

For further information call at the College office or address

WALLACE J. DILLINGHAM.
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Republican township caucus at

Sevastopo next Saturday.

-Trade with Chas. F. Nye, of

Warsaw, and get your money’s
worth,

—Charley Hudson spok at

Opera Hall fur the democrats, Tues-

day evening.

— Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John

Entsminger, Wednesday, Sept. 26,

1900, a daughter.
A good quality of extra weight

work shirts, at 2 each, at Chas.

F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

—~(iood Shropshire ewes for sale

or to let on shares, Also some

males. See P. A. Blue.

—The Mentone cider and sergh-

um mills are running in full bla

Dand doing excellent work

—Miss Mary Jeunings has the

thanks of the Gazette firm, this!
for fiue home-grown |sveek, some

peaches
— For sprains, swellings and lame-

as!so goodness there is nothing
i

‘Try it.!Chamberlain&#39;s Pain Balm.

For sule by H FE. Bennett.

attended

Ministerial of

eburch, at’ Roann, yesterday.

wall lecture at Mexico this evening.

Stewart

conference

~Rev,

rs. Tena Dunnuck, living 2
miles east of town, will have a pu
lic sale of a large amount of per-;

sonal property on next Saturday, |
Oct. 6,

—In W. L. Fish’s letter from |
Oklahoma lust, week, a typogvaphi-

cal erior put the population of

Guthrie at 1,200 instead of 12,000

as it shou&#3 have been.

—Born, te Mr. and Mrs, Frank

Kinsey, of Virden, Hl, Tuesday,
Sept. 25,1900, ason. Mrs. Kinsey

was formerly Miss Mattie Cattell,
and the little stranger&# name is

Kenneth Lee Kinsey.
—The applications for liquor

license by James Giffin, in Franklin

township and Humphrey Morgan,
in Harrison tewnship were both re-

fused in the commissioner’s court,
at Warsaw, this week, on account

of remonstraaces filled against
them.

—Dr. John Petry will go to Chi-

cago, next week to take a special
course of lectures at the North

Western Dental College. He may

however, be found in his office in

Mentone every Saturday, to look

after his business here. Mr. Petry
is building up a good business here

and his work is giving good satis-

‘faction so far as we have heard.

—I want to thank Dr. Bennett

for his kindly and affectionate

mauner in which he treated my

-dear sister. Professionally he dis-

charged his duty with accuracy and

dispatch, while suffering from com-

plete paralysis of the right side,
unable to speak during the ‘long
seven weeks of her illness. The

Dr. was efficient in diagnosis and

scientific in treatment.

,
Respectfully,

. MerepitH, M,
‘Ashla Na

—Do not get scared if your heart

troubles you. Most likely you suf:

fer trom indigestion. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure digests what you eat

and gives the worn out stomach

perfect rest. Itis the only prepara-

tion known that completely digests
all classes of food; that is why it

cures the worst cases of indigestion
and stomach trouble alter everything
else ha failed, It may be taken in

all conditions and cannot help but

do you good. H. E. Bennett.

¥ HE FOOLED THE SURGEONS.

All doctors told Renick Hamilton,

of West Jefferson, O., after suffering
18 months from Rectal Fistula, he

would die unless a costly operation
was performed; but he cured him.

selt with five boxes of Bucklen’s Ar-

naca Salve, the surest Pile eure on

earth and the bes] Salve in the

world. 25ca box. Sold by H. E.

Bennett, Draggiat.

‘entries of trotters and pacers,

should have their
e

and cure

Jaundice,
diges tlon, etc. They are in-

valuable to prevent a cold or break up a

fever, Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy
your confidence. Purely. vegetable, thcan be taken D children or delicat
Price, 2c. at all medicine deal o bym

of C. I. Hoop & Co., Lowell, M

pla liver,

—Sigk headeche

Hooi’s Pille. 25.

—No other pills can equal De-

Witt’s Little Early Risers for prompt
ne’s, certuinty and efficiency. Hi. E.

Bennett.
‘

—Dr. Jebn Petry,

dentist, will be in his

place every Saturday,
his local business here.

is cured by

the Mentone

ottice at this

to attend to

tf

—The best method of cleansing
the liver is the use of the famous

little pills know as DeWitt&#39;s Little

Farly Risers. to take. Nev-

er gripe. H.
E.

Bennett.

Never before have such excep

tiongl values been offered in cloth-
ing as at present, at Chas. Nye’
the Ameriean One Price Clothiers,

Warsaw.

—The Bourbon Fair management

forty-nine
‘Lo-

Friday, will be the best day

inform us that they hav:

morrow,

for the lovers of spee exhibition.

and stockraisers

letter heads and

envelopes printed. We will de the

work for you and it will cost bat

~~ Farmers

‘little more than the blank paper as

yyou now buy it.

--Dr. L. Liethenwalter, of Roeh-

ester, Ind., will he at Mentone pre-

| pared to do all kind of dental work,

the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues-

day of each month, at Dr. Heflley’s
office.

CABTO Or
Beare the 0 Yo Hav= Bou

Bignatur
of

—Hunger is the Best Sauce.”

Yet some people are never hungry,
and they get weak and sick. Hooti&#3

Sarsaparilla helps such people. It

creates a good uppetite, gives diges-
tive power and makes the whole

body strong.

—Feelings of safety prevade the

household that use One Minute

Cough Cure, the only harmless reme-

dy that produces immediate results.

It is infallible for coughs, colds,

croupe and all throat and lung troub

les. It will jrevent consumption,
H. K Bennett.

—When you cannot sleep tor

coughing, it is hardly necessary that

anyone should tell you that you need

a few doses of Camberlain’s Cough
Remedy to allay th irritation of the

throat, and make sleep possible. It

is good. Try it. For sale by H.

E. Bennett.

—Dr. W. H. Lewis, Lawrenceville,
Va., writes, “IT am using Kedol

Dyspepsia Cure in my practice
among severe cases of indigestion

and find it admirable remedy.”
Many hundreds of physicians Jepend
upon the use of Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure in stomach troubles. It di-

gests what you eat. and allows you
te eat all the good food you need,
providing you o not overload your
stomach. Gives instant relief and a

permanent cure. I.E. Bennett.

A LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.

Mr. W. A. Hines, of Manchester,

an

escape from death, says:

ure after measles incuced serious

lung trouble, which ended in Con-

sumption, I had frequent hemor-

rheges and coughed night and day.
All my doctors said I must soon die.

Then I began to use Dr. King’s New

Discovery tor Consumption, which

completely cured me. I would not

be without it even if it cost $5 bot-

tle. Hundreds have used it on my

recommendation ygnd all say it nev-

er fails to cure Throat, Chest and

Lung troubles.” Regular size 0c

and % trial bottles free at H. E

Bennett’s drug store.

“ Expos-

WANTED—ACTIVE MAN OF GoOD
Character to deliver and collect in Indiuna for

e established manufacturing wholesale

ayear, sure pay. Honesty moresu experience required. Our reference,
any bank In any city. Rnclose self-addressed

stamped onvelope, Manufacturers, ard Flor,

Ta., writing of his slmost miraculous].

—-If you want stylish clothes, at

reasonabl prices, go to Chas. F.

Nye’s, Warsaw.
:

—-My watch and furniture tiukets

are good for three years longer.
Chas. F. Nye, Warsaw.

—This is the season when moth-

ers are alarmed on account of croup.

It is quickly cured ty One Minute

Cough Cure, which children like to

take H. E. Bennett.

—Do you want to sell,
trade le

?
The

Realestate Agency can do the busi-

uess for you in good shape.
J. F. Bowman, Sec’y.

buy or

—Tortoring skin eruptions, burns

and sores are soothed at’ once and

promptly hgaled by applying De-

Witt&#39 Witch Hazel Salve, the best

known cure piles. Beware of

worthless counterleits. H. E. Ben-

nett.

—lIt is well to know that DeWitt&#39;

Witch Hazel salve will heal a burn

and stup the pain at once. T will

diseases and

It is a cer-

tor

cure eczema and skin

ugty wounds and sores.

tain cure tor piles. Counterfeits

muy he otlered you. See that you

get the original DeWitt’s Witch Ha-

zel Salve. H. E. Bennett.

THE APPETITE OF a GC T

Is envied by all poor dyspeptics
whose Stomach and Liver are out of

orde: All such should know that

Dr. King’s New Life Pills, the won-

dertul Stomach and Liver Remedy,

gives a splendid appetite, sound di-

gestion anda vegular bodily habit

that insures perfect ey and great

energy. Only 25¢ at 0.
E.

Bennett&#39;

drug store.

my faim two miles

some choice

I have on

south-west of Burket,

o&gt;
Danger Kidn Disease

Celery King has cured me of kidaey dis-

ease. ‘The doctor feared Bright&#3 disease, and

tried many remedies tha gave me no help.
celery King has made me as well as ever in

y life, and It seems almost as though a

cle had been wrought in my case.—Jen-

nie O. Reichard, Springtown, Pa.

Celery King cures Constipation and NerStomach, Liver and Kidney diseases.

—

—When you have n appetite, do

not relish your food and feel dull

alter eating you may know that you
need a dose of Chamberlain&#39;s Stora-

ach and Liver Tablets. Price 25

Samples free at H. Bennett&#39;

drug store.

E.

lt will pay you&gt;to trade with

Chas. FL Nye, Warsaw, and

your clothing lower than any other

or a fine

for good

get

store, and a nice watch

rocking chair thrown in

measure,

ASTORIA.

o Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bau

NEWs.

Boars the

Bignatar
of

GLORIOUS

Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile,
Washita, He writes: “Kour

botties of Electrfe Bitters has cured

Brewer of serotula, which bad

o ber great suffering for years.

‘Terrible sores would break out on

her head ard face, and the best doc-

tors could give no help; bat ber

complete and her bealth

This shows what thous-

Electric

eure is

excellent.”

have proved,—that
Bitters is the best blood purifier

known. It&# the supreme remedy
for eczema, tetter, calt rheum, ulcers

boils and running sures. It stimu-

lates liver, kidreys and bowels, ex-

pels poisons, helps digestion builds

up the strength. Only 50 cents. Sold

by H. FE Benne.t, druggist. Guar

ands

ram lambs for 3a’e, antecd.

aE

ashamed. The

_

you may call for.

in the county.

Department.
feature of the store.

e

You can be suited.

Groce Store

Then the

Will attract you next.

have it.

Our new

PDRU STORE
Is a credit to any town.

2
are beauties. Call and

834 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Dealing in

General Merchandise
Seems to be our calling, so to General Merchandise we

have “(turned in” all our spare energy, dollars and sense.

We invite you to come and see the result of our best

efforts to mantain a store of which you~ need not be

®Dr ocd Departm
is replete with a FULL STOCK of almost anything

W Carry oue of the Larges Lines
of GINGHAMS, PRINTS, OUTINGS and SHIRTING

Special attention is given the NOTIO

We take pleaeure in showing you thi

W are showing a Fine Line of

LADIES’ FALL HATS from Edeon Keith & Co.

They are very pretty this season and Prices are Right.
OurI Sho Departme

was never so well filled with Seasonable Goods as now.

We hav nearly $2,000 worth of SHOES and RUBBER
Goods in Stock and think we can surely pleas you. Our

Is neat and clean, and shelves are never empty.
pride ourselves jnst a trifle on this feature of our store.

Afair price always paid for all

,
Hardware Departm

It has attracted scores of per-
sons to our store and helpe to make them our friends.

Call for anything you may need and we are likely
Al kinds of FARM IMPLEMENTS sold.

competent end obliging, and besides attending to your
wants in his particular line, will be please to show you

two of the noted PEERLESS ORGANS at Cash Prices

never before made on such Fine Instruments. They
see them.

Remember us for anything you may need.

Men’s and Boys’ CLOTHING a Speciai
Feature.

W. E. DAVIS, #

&

iwe
}

Country Produce.

to

The Druggist in charge is

BURKET, IND.

“One day last winter a lady came

to my drug store and asked for a

brand of cough medicine that I did

not have in stock,” says C. R. Gran-

din, the popular druggi of Ontario,
N.Y. “She was disappointed and

wanted to know what cough prepa-
ration I could recommend. I said

to her that I could freely recom-

mend C hamberlain’s Cough Remedy
and that she could take a bottle of

the remedy and after giving ita trial

if she did not find it worth the mon—

ey to bring back the bottle and I

would refund the price paid. In the

course of a day or two the lady
came back in company with a friend

in need of a cough medicine and ad-

vised her to buy a botue of Cham-

berlain’s Cough Remedy. I consid—

er that a very good recom menda—

tion for the remedy.” It is for sale

by H. E. Bennett.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug
Bears the QZpttiteiz

of,

Signature of

of theNational Convention
j Christian Church

L Kansas City. For this occasion

the Nickel Plate Road will sett. ex-

cursion tickets ou Oct. 10,12 and 14

at one fare plus $ for the rouna trip
good returping until Oct. 21, on any

pone vtour Peerless Trio ot Daily
Express traire where scheduel to

stop. Individual Olub Meals are

served in all dining cars xt prices

ng from 35e to $1.00 Secure

ping ear reservations in advance.

Write, wire, ‘phon or eal.

est agent, C. A. Asterlin,

Ft. Wayne, Ind.

ran

slee]

on near—

| F A;
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EEP your blood pure and your
stomach and digestive organs in a

healthy condition by taking Hood&#3

Sarsaparilla and you will be WELL.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

‘Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund tho,

money if it falls to cure. E, Wy

Grove’s signature is on cach box,
25e,

Jell 0, the New Desert,

pleases all the family. Four flavor

Orange, Raapberry and Strawberry

grocers, 10c. Try It today.

Lemon

At your

Stops the Congh and Works off the

Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

cure a cold in one day. “ No Cure,
no Pay. Price 25 cents.

Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters Tablets
are

Easy to Take.
Sure in Effect.

They act gently on the Bowels, Liv-

erand Kidneys, effectually cleanse

the system from ali impurities, heau-

tify the complexion, prevent Head-

aches and Fevers, cure indigestion
and dizziness, habitual

constipation, and restore the bloom

and vigor of youth. Sold by all

druggists, in tablets or liquid at 25¢

per box or bottle. Warranted to

cure constipation, H, E. Bennett,

Mentone, P. A. Coope Tippecanoe.

overcome

What shall we have for Dessert?
This question arises in the tamily ever

day. Letus answer it today. Try Jell-O, a

delicious desert. Prepared in two minutes

No baking! add hot water and set to cool.

Flavors; Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and

Strawberry. At your grocers. Ite.

ASK AEE F

The $ Minute Breakf Food,

Purin Health Flou
“BRAIN “BREAD. :

PURINA MILLS, St. Louis, Mo.

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Ses

It Happened in a Drug Store.
|

No Stain. No

————

rt

FOR BLOOD AND SKEN CURE—

As Orrer Province Fata.

Ulcers, Eating Sore Cancer,
Serotula, Itching Skin, Scabs and

Seales of Eczema, Aches and Pains

in bones, back or joints, Syphilitic
Blood Poison, Rotten Gums and

Cronie Rheumatism, and all obsti-

nate, deep-seated Bloed troubles,
are quickly cured by taking a few

large bottles of Botanic Blood Balm.

We challenge the world for a case

of Blood Disease that Botanic Blood

Balm will not cure. Tbe cures are

permanent and nota patching np-
Is your Biwod Thin? Skin Pale?

AllRun Down? As Tired in the
in

as when you went to hed ?

Boils? Swolen Glands

Catar:h? Putrid Breath

Eruptions? Sores in Mouth or

Throat? Ifse, your Blool is Bad.

Blood Balm will make the Brood

Pure and Rich, Heal every Sore,

Stops the Aches and Pains, Build up

the broken dewn bo:ly, and invigo—
rate the old sad weak. Botanic Blood

Balm, the only pertect Blood Parifi—

er made. Sold at Diug Stores:

$1.00 per large bottle, including
complete directions. To prove oar

faith in Blood Balm a trial bottle

given away to sufferers. For free

trial bottle, address® Blood Balm

Co., Atlanta, Ga, Don’t hesitate

but write at once describing trouble,
and free personal medical advice

given. Blood Balm Cures when ail

els fails, Thorough tested for 310

years. For sale at H. E. Bennett&#39

drug store.

‘This signatur is on every box of the genuine
Laxative

the remedy

One Minut Cou
\

Cur cures:tle what i

America’s Greatest Weekly

Toledo Blade
Toledo, Ohio,

CIRCULATION 178,000.
The Great National Weekly News-

paper of America. The only Week-

ly edited expressly for every state

and territory. The News of the
World so arranged that bus peopl

pl can idté éasil comprehe
than by reading cumbersome col-
umns of dailies. All current topics

made plain in each issue by special
editorial matter, written from incep-

tion down to date. The only paper
published especially for people who

do not read daily newspapers, and

vet thirst for plain facts. That this
kind of a newspaper is popular, is

Proven b the fact that the Weekly
Blade now has over 178,000 yearly
subscribers, and is circulated in all

parts ofthe U.S. In addition to
the news, Tbe Blade publisbes short
find serial stories, and many depart
ments of matter suited to every
member of the family. Only one

dollar a year. Write for tree speci-
men copy. Address

THE BLADE,
Toledo, Ohio.

WA
eon ALL

|

PRIVATE

D

DISE
‘A Safe and Quick Hom at

‘with which you can ‘cu ourse
Pain,

No

Stricture, Free Syring
OURES PILES in 1 to 4 days,

@ne injection gives

instan

ives instant relief,

At Drvaetgat
Sahar

ree a eset SLR:



Phe Bel! union suits, W: H.

jieee & Co, Warsaw.

—Now ready for more orders,

Ganerison, the shoemaker

-—Mrs. J. M. Stewart was on the

ic list the first of the week.

A good/all wool children’s suit

fot $1.25, ages 3 to & yearr, at

\

Chas. F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

Disfigured Skin
wasted muscles and decaying bohe

What havoc!

Scrofula, let alone, is capable of :

and more.

it is commonly marked.by b«

the
,

Inflammations In the eyes, dys-
|

a, catarrh, and general debility.

ways radically and permanently
cured by: Hood&#39; ‘

“L was a sufferer from scrofula from

birth. My eyes were so affected that I was

aimost blind f days at a time. My neck

su that I could not breathe

Medicines failed to do me aly good

n taking Hood’s Sarsuparilla

ellent health.” Miss Kirt

Silver Creek,

—~A nice line of children’s knee

panta are to be had at 15¢ per pair
at Chas. F. Nye’s, ‘Warsaw.

—The youngest child of Chas.

W. Tucker’s was quit sick the lat-

ter part of | st week, but is better

at present.
—Mrs. Desjordon and three chil-

dren, of Coffeyville, Kan., who

have been visiting H. R. Kist and

family, returned yesterday to their

Hood farsapariffa
oo. .

—Andrew Garrison, who has

been living in Goshen for the past

few years is now calling on old

iends in this vicinity. He is also

‘exhibiting the finest lot of stereop-
ticon views it has been our pleasure

to see. The GazettE has secured

‘a number from bim. Tt

—Chauney Stevenson returned

last evening from Purdue Univer-

Hia short stay was oceasion-

by the fact that he arrived too

ilate to enter the cia: where he

desir todo the moat thorough
| work, so he decided to wait and be-

first of the next term.

my eyesight. For four mouths

could not see to do anytht After tak-

ing two bottles of Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla I

could see to walk around the house and

en Thad taken eight bottles I couldssee

as

os
rel as I ever could Svere A, Harr:

.
Withers, N.

home.

expels all humer:, :nres all eruptions, and

builds up the wh:

LOCAL NEWS.

dar services st the Baptist
pext Sunday.

und iaterestiywow g

tr ibis we

remade suits at W.

& Ou, Warsaw,

~ Dro ger the Black Cat

Rengery & Co, Warsaw.

\

Re ate
fed

Se

ready to-wear +

enhour’s
5

at

hats at

ge!
«A interesting social event of

week occurred at the home of

iMr. and Mrs. L. P.

Friday evening. It was the obser-

of the first anniversary of

of their daughter,
A number of

sasscmbled

t Chas.

Jefferies last

{vance

marriage
Mrs. Ervin

invited friend

Snider,
and a

Social pleasant time was the rtuli.

—A new remedy for biliousness isl
E Bennett&#39;s drag

called Chamberlain&#39;s

‘Tablets. It

will prevent

g

svon as the

adication of the disease appears.

© per Samples free.

now oo sale at I,

Itstore. is

and Liver

s qui relief and

attack if

retgrned (Stomach

friends £!¥e:

the yen

Vad

vat Opera Halll

Hon Ly Fontke, fee
ebitie

“

pind
For three day and nights

sgeny untold from an at-

AK Of e ré Morbus brought
eating cucumbers,” says M.

Lowther, clerk of the district court,

Centerville, “] thought I

should surely die, and tried a doz-

dutall to no

hottie of

nine stand.vaD

edith, of Ash-

bedside of

Jefferies,

to

Mer by

wes b the

Mrs. Taylor
week

Jowa

previous her

“en difierent medicines

sent a

Chamberlain&#39;s Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy snd three doses

relieved me entirely.” ‘This reme-

dy is for sale by H. E. Bennet.
~

k at the ladies’ for

at 30e.

y suit sold

purpose

They

the
;

W

in

me and see.

»

Warsaw.

M
~

at National Convention

meeti Christian Church

ind his speec {a Kansus City. For this occasion

Livy commented
;

the Nickel Plate Road will sell ex-

cursion tickets on Oct. 10,12 and 14

al one tare plus 82 for the round trip

good returping until Oct. 21, on any

one ot our Peerless ‘Trio ot Daily

Express traint where echeduel to

Incividual Olub Meals sre

all dimng ab

to S100

eal
of the

ff

» derpoerat

py eff speaker

th last

Tuesday evening i
Was quite faver

open

Mr Thomas More:
Mr. Mrs

‘a Wabash,wer in

and Mrs.

ard

he past week

Ulness of Mr

deri ”

‘
,

stop.
recount of the i

lat
served in © prices

ar daferlea.
x

; :

ging Tram 35e Secure

Frack

tend ng

oping ear reservations in advance.

rite, wire, &quot; or cal. on near=

A. Asteriin, TP A

ey
Ind. 2

ave

Ind

p
went

Bryan

on club of this place.

iene

the

its f

Montong,

has

and

There&#3 an

e onew

route,

unfair dis

crimination somewhere. Onr peo-

iene wetting ready to kiek after!

are absorbed by our

hosthug ueighbors.

nary cone

ail Gur suburbs

society ii

Das been reorganized in connection

with the Mentone High School.

Th pubhe will be invited to wit-

ness the program which will be;
ren tered on Friday etening of next,

Oct. 12. An admission fee of

J cents will collected at the,
door for t elit of the library).
fund. Th program will be print-|

ext

— Charley Hudson

—

spoke a
a

u
:

Op Hall Tuesday evening in. d.-/
Cod Liver Oil, and live

feuse of the demoeratie policy, and, ful every way.

his son, Charley, spoke Wednesday | This is sound doctrine,

evening from a repuvliean stand-| whatever you may think ot

point. Both mad excellent spe eh be told; and, i heeded,
ts, and we of the plebcian eleme 3-6 life,

:

need have no fears of the country |

1 you nave not tried it, send to

going to the demuition bow wows {ragsampi H eere ABStB We

so long as its equilibrium is s | 40 Scar S SOMNE Rew Ve
© Oc. and $1.00; all dru.

The Crescent Hterary

i
believ it— ull you
dio. Then itis danger

Don&#3 be afraid: but atte

it quick— you can d it your:

olf and at home.
° Scott’s Emulsion ce

be

ed nex week.
{

care.

i
I

i
wii

steadily maintained.

Was ever

Special

RUBB R
ma New

the place
room two doors

HE

Kentucky should at least hare a law

that would limit a man to one gun.—In-
dianapolis News,

Hest operations are now

conducted at a Perhaps we could

induc Cuba BURRS Ua” Lowe

lo at.

SENS

ba&#3

induc
‘our

price
ali babies

able ho

Tt must be jchn edged that th bear-

ing of En:

crisis hus been of a lusil character whie
eloquentl testifies te their genuine union

ith the mother country.—St. Louis Re-

public.
It th Venezuelan gevernment is goin

to use the army for the purpose ot

curing a lean f the banks, the letter

should be provided with

force collection according

modern methods.—Omaha Bee

Why shou these people

|

retur

from the Klondike with fabulous sums of

companies to work their

Why do they not ase their own

capit aud take for themselves the im-

ense protits promised? — Indianapolis

ty enay

approve |

m emperor’s deeta

that “hier,” not “zde.” mast be used in

answering the roll in the army amy bring

about the dissolution of the empire. It is

only a word, but it means much as be

tween the Germans and the Czechs.—Bus-

ton Herald.

Tha New Yor woman who wants to

e y scho for the training of mar-

fied wome in the management of bus-

n is maiing ber sta in the wrong |

direction. ‘The real crying need of the
|

hour isa school for the trainin of mar-
|

ried women in the treatment of their bas:

bands.—Topeka Capite

-

THE HONEY MAKERS.
\

= queens, like young stock of any

superior to old ones.

s colonies protect
from rubber and bee moths.

&qu avoid in and out breeding it is well

to introduce new blood from time ty

time.

The point
is that it ix the

and energetic
Comb honey will last for years if al-

ways kept dry sind uniformly at about So

deerees. Under these conditions it wi

improve.
The best

orchard. a

from annoy

places,
One pens

with a fittle hetp

y mite te 1WY colonics if 6d

ig the produc Tf the honey is extrac

ed, more help will be needed

&quot collar is a good place to winter

bees if the temperature does not get tue

high or too low, so as to make the bees

restless or consume too much stores.

‘Two drones cost as much to raise

three workers, and after they are

Keep on eating, while workers Te
for you while they live.—St. Louis Re

publics
IMPERTINENT PERSO

Count Castellane is said to have 10.060

Pair of trousers. The countess—but nev

er mind.—Boston Herald.

phe fact that Senator CuYom bas been

in public office for 40 years should at

great encouragemeut to homely youns

men.—Kausas City Joarual.

Young Mr. de an has rushed off 1
the ‘Transvaal. «Losi a husbend in bat
tle wontd n quit novelty

Langtry. Washington Post.

When
Aron

& Adoni the

_

Hon

Webster Davis, stack up alongside hair
old Oom Paul,

ture” act of

vorth a trip to Sout Africa for the sec

g.—St. Louis Republic.
Now that young Mr. Beveridge h

broken the precedent which required s

ators to observe a modest silence duri
ir Grst year at Washington, perha |

the youthfu Dr. Depew ma spunk |conrage and make a few rémarks,—Dhi

adelphia Bulletin.

Why should Kaiser Rill worry so
about getting his legislature to increase ;

his navy y his si n |
word can make 99 years a century

sur by the same meth make hi
nav just as big as be chooses.—Louis
vit Courier-Journal.

Yor

kind,
themselves +

eof the Italian bee)

most prolific and is gentle |

i

location for the hive

the bees will there

nees more than in many ot

ed

c

be

‘Tedious.

“Don’t you get awfully tired of sit-

ting here all cay long?” inquired the

dime museum visitor, “Y replied
the Armless Wonder, “the time does

hang heavy on feet occasionally.’

in Rochester,

Heavier than ever

Price

“Trad
---in the Cap Ton

south of M. Wiles:

D. HOLMAN,

Te)
KeG SUISNaSISKS

a Radrens Unange.

“Good morning, Herr Schulze!

“Excuse me. but I don’t know
5

you, and

y name is Schulze

a bat! Your name i

HowGeselisc

m:

att Schulze any

mo you&#3 changed !&
usere

0 Cronies.

Between the wo I&#3 run to desth
mean “twist Bi and Tim,

What pranks the cae rannot thin out

The othe tells to him,

ow witc one fg the wor

Muntary Train

Grace— What m:

army?
.

when the clock stmek

ot up and turned out the gas. -S

cuse Herald.

Smoothing

“You sa would

J ThadBets
was oul illustrating your gtter

indi ae

t Over.

ot tell the truth

En dey ain&#3
ae

ter grumble, dey&qu be sun-

hine by en by,
eV all sing, “Glor To de

“tune Constitu
Voice Cultare.

She—Mr. Highnote tells me he is enk
tivating his voice.

—Yes, a hi irrisating it early
tthis morn City Journal

Back th His ‘sn ialty.

&q sword, but

STUGIG the allea oe

—Detroit’ Journal.

What Mamma Would Do.

“Mamma, what would you do if that

big vase In the parlor should get

broken?” said Tommy
“1 should spank whoever did it.” said

Mrs. Banks. gazing severely at ber

little son.

“Well, then,

get up your mu

fully, “coz papa’s

yor&#3 better begin to

sele,” said Tommy glee-
broken it?

A Song of Clothespina.

Sing a song of

upen the

ng Task the Bayn lathes

¢ bright sushin

hespins

Treads terether nodding,

jender feet
s in place.

Sing a song of clothesDropping one b om

In u Clothespin bas
When their work is done.

ik wh Marhey stay

a song of elothespin:
Standing stig) and straiz&#39;

While we make their wis
ww

‘They can hare:

‘Then we play the whole week through—
Theater, dinner, ba

Going to woaden ‘weddings
Is the greatest fun of all!

Sing a song of cloth

uric thecicute ing ec
Wake them, gen whispering,

Soon upon the

See, they hold ti clei lagailt
bright senshine!

= White in St, Nicholas

to Make Crouten Sticks.He

Cut brea¢ that is suitable for toast-

ing in slices quarter of an inch thic!

Trini off the crust, spread both side
lightly with butter, cut into strips quar-

ter of an inch wide and bake in a mod-

erately hot oven until light brown.

‘hey are served with soup, salads or

cheese.

How to Couk Frogs&#39; Le:

To cook frogs’ legs,
mediuni clean them, wipe dry,

dip in well seasone beaten egg. roll

lim fine dry crumbs and fry In deep |e?

{

fat to a rich brown.

a hot platter and garnish with parsley.
Large. legs may be treated exactly a
young chickens broiled, fried or stew-

young
Pe of

Arrange them on

ee
THE CENSOR.

Fapan seems to have her fingers on the
trigger—New York World.

It may be that the cause of female suf-
trage is 50 years old, but it doesn’t look

it—Philadelphia Times.
Maud § is dead at the age of only 20,

Some horses live to
.

Another in-

stance of the folly of a fa lite.—Indian-

apolis Journal.

The New York police wil have a great
deal of support in their theory that cer-

tain kinds of music are cuminel Balt

Europ balance of

power seems able to stand a good deal of

jolting eaen bei seriously disturbed.
—Baltimore Herald.

The de ofa N Tor man in con-

sequence of swallow: joothpick puts
the gusting toothp habi in the

In view of the almost innumerable

kopjes mentioned as existing in the

Transvaal, some curiosity is expressed as

to where the Boers do their farming.—
St. Louis Star.

So long as India is exporting wheat to

comp with American wheat in the Eu

markets American farmers will
b a little backward about contributing
to the Indian famine fund.—Minneapolis

‘Tribune.

The comparison of Lord Roberts to

Grant may be all right, for Roberts is

unquestionably a capable soldier. I mu
owever, that

h met mo Albert, Sidney Se o
St. Louis Globe-Demoe:

The plague in India is carrying off

abo 5,0 victims @ weak at present.
Th more startling record than

this i th whol range of modero calam
ties. And yet the busy world doesn’t

seem to be startled by it—Boston Herald.

GLEANINGS.

Russia in Europe has a forest ares of

about 500,000,000 acres, Ove-third of the

country. indeed, is forest.
Jerusalem has 15 hospitals, the Baron

Hothsebild’s and others being -very fine,

all free and all full to overflowing.

An armless man

ing forged a money order in Chicago the

other day. He did it by holding a pen iu

his teeth.

On account of the military law which

dinner at Manila are always aecompby an invitation to spend the night.

Janesville, W most inipecl
tobacco market in the northwest. There

are 22 tobacco warehouses in the city,

packing and handling thousands of cases

annually.
South America bus greater

oped resources than any other contin

Its soil can produce
eurth, and its miues of gold and silver

and coal have been scarcel touched.

es in diameter, brings oil collected in the

Canc region to Batum, ou the Black

Me) veteran has in

solo wot
of Ue hand 1Kck Be

the last rations dealt out to bin

when in the service over

2, good state of pres-years ago. It is in

ervation.

THE BEEKEEPE
Drones from fertil worke or drones

meens are raisedias a general
thing in worker cells.

The bees in the grub state, from the

time of the batching of the eggs until the

capping of the cell, are called larvae.

Propolis is a resinous substance usual-

iy gathe fro the imds of certain trees

bees an used in covering rough
place

If old combs are straight and in good
condition, lait dirty, put them in or over

a strong colony of bees, aud they will

clean up.

Bees do not as a rale swarm until they
bave got their hive pretty well filled up

and have multitades of young bees batch:

ing out daily.
‘Those who rear queens and bees large-

l late in the season are apt to suffer

ore from spring dwindling than thosewh let it alone.

Bees wintered in a collar, unless they
get too restless, should be allowed to

stay there antit the soft inapl or wil

fows bexin to furnish po

One peculia white
sage hone is

th if it is aror ripened iu the hive

not inclined to candy. but remains

timnpid a through the winter.—St. Lo

Republic.

TOW TOPICS.
A Parsee priest of Zoroaster is prea

sun worship at Chicago. e uh

just ag xo a Held ih Pittsbuc
ew For Pr

‘A New Yor
man proposes that a mon-

wment b erected to W. ML. Tweed, It is

getting so in New York now that Tweed

seems like a saint.—Chicago Journal.

Chic is proved in a way because a

Per priest has decided that the wes&#3

erp metrop ought to have a temple
dedicated to the worship of the sun.—

New York Tribune.

New York made too much of the es-

cnpe of 2 wildcat, two raccoons and two

mouskrats at the sportsmen’s show. There

is a tiger at large in the metropolis at all

seasons of the year.—Providence Journal.

St. Lonis is tired o heari visito
say tauntingly, “The water was so mu

ay that couldn te mhet ha
taken my bath or not.” t good old

joke will get a well carv tes if St

Louis builds a filter plant —St. Louis Re-

public,

BRITON AND BOER.

Gen Butt {w do well if be man.

rth of July snack at
ietorin “Washin Post

coe Orange Free State will now have

to get its name amended so as to

be

more

Keeping with the facts.—Pittsbure
ews.

Ficld Marshal Wolseley predicts now

Shristmas dinner in Pretoria
1

in

Xe

that that Christm
will take place on May

American.

&quo Boers bave a perfect right to blow

ap Johannesburg if thes find it necessary

do so for their defense, and all o:

| Chamberlain’s mouthing amounts to noth-

5

commercial Appeal.
It is just possible that th Beii Bo‘ernment will guec

ed—each manuer giving a delicious re-’ Rhodes ard the

sult.

fresh to be goed.
Of ccurse frogs’ legs should be

pf the cost of the South African war.

Philadel Bullet

was convicted of hav-

undevel-
|

5.—Baltimore

of the ‘Transv| gold mines pay a part,

& TUCKER,
The MENTONE

UNDERTAKER

A New Funeral Car, and Prices

Reasonable to all.

A-Complete Line of

Furniture,
With New Goods arriving contin-

ally.

DOWNING & TUCKER,

Mentone, Ind.

‘FIRST-CLASS

PHOTO WORK

Always be Secured at

Mrs. O. A. Doddridge’s

ART STUDIO,

Mentone, Indiana.

Werk at Fair Prices alway
Guaranteed.

Good

FARMERS!

Why

money
need

pay 8 to 12 percent for

when you can get all you
at 6 percent. No Eastern

corporation to deal with, No delay
See C. M. Waker, Tippecanoe.

SEE

Doddridge |

Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Fine Gold Spectacles, Silverware
and Novelties, Fob and Vest

Chains, Oval and Band Gold

Rings, Bracelets and Emblems

Watches at a Bargain.
Ca put in runvivs oder

watch worth repairing.

W. B. DODDRIDGE,

Corner Drug Store

2 any

—‘Hunger is the Best

Yet some people are never hungry.
and they get weak and sick. Hood&#39

[Sarsaparilla helps such people. It

creates a good uppetite, gives diges—
tive ;ower and makes the

body strong.

Sauce.”

whole

casTOoR
Bears the Th Kin Yo ‘i im Bou

offithe
«

Signatur
of

Wanted at Once.
A reliable, hustling person can

obtain profitable employment by
taking subscriptions for Tux Micu-

taas Farmer, of Detroit, Mich.

It is a large 20 page weekly general
farm paper. Established 1843. The

offer is 10 send The Michigan Farm-

er every week to Jan. 1, for only
15 cents, Subscriptions be

taken at this price with great ease.

An active agent is wanted in evefy
county-in Indiana. The Michigan
Farmer, is as well adapted to the

jsoil and climate of Indiana as to

Michigan. No capital required.
All supplies furnished and delivered

free. Address at ouce with

en

van

refer-

ee.

THE MICHIGAN FARMER,
Detroit, Mich



D not think
for a single

moment that

consumption

not come that

way.
It creeps its
ay slong.

irst you
think it is a

litle cold,
nothing but a

little hackingco : then a little loss
in weight; then a harder

the fever

ight swea

Better stop the disea
while it is yet creeping.
Better cure your cough
today.

You can d it with

The pressure on the

chest is lifted, that feel-

ing of suffocation is re-

moved, and you are cur-

ed. Yo can stop that

litie cold with a 25 cent

bottle; harder coughs
will need a 50 cent size;
if it’s on the Jungs the

one dollar size will be
{

most economicsl,

Tiepecance.
Frank Rockhill is on the list

this week
.

r. Fish, of T: town

Mrs. Charles Olt who has been

the last month,

Bure

Aaron ITancoc

present.

sick is no b

Jesse who is

sis very feeble

Leonard Swoverland

arrangements to build a

in the nesr future,

Jobo Shoemaker and

Mexico, Imt.,

friends here, this week

Mr. and Mrs. Ts

Mexico, Ind... are visiting
in this vicinity

Fred Grey,
ot are calling on

‘

re

this week

Our schools will dismiss today for

the tool uh

scholars to
8

C. M. Walser herd

seven bead short born Durham

tle to the Bourbon Fair today
this plave

we

tend the Bourbon Fair.

ot

cat-

from

took a

Jesse Morical and son James, form.

er residents of this place, but now ot

Marion, sre relativvisiting

will also take ta the

A Mr, Miles,

herd of forty

Bourbon Fair.

Montana, bad

western horses which

he put up at jon at this place
Jast We did) not learn

how many were sold.

a

urday

CATARRH CA

with LOCAL APPL

they cannot reach the seat of

Catarrh is a blood or constitutiona

disease and in order to cure it mus

take internal remedies. Hall&#39 Catarr
Cure is taken internally and acts

reetly on the blood and mucous st

faces. Lal&#39; Catarrh cure is not a

quack medicine. It was prescribed by
) one of the best physicians im this coun-

try for years, and is a regular prescrip-
tion. It is composed of the best tonics

known, combined with the best blood

purifiers, acting directly on the mu-

cous surfaces. ‘ perfect combina-

tion of the two ingredients is what

produces such wonderful results in

curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials

tree. -F. J. CILENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists. price 75¢.

Hall&#39 Family Pills are the best.

WANTED-ACTIVE
3

Character te deliver and

12 established manufMous S00 a year,

than experience

any bank in any city. Bnelos self-addressed

stamped envelope, Mannf rd Floor,
534 Dearborn St., Chic

A OF GOOD

ect in Indiana for

required. Our

What shall we have for Dessert?

This question armes in the

day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-O, a

delicious desert. Prepared in two minutes

N Dating! aad hot water and set ta eoot-

‘ors: Lemon, Orange, Haspberry and.

“RTE Arr ita Ne

amily ever

v! world.

Yellow Creek.

Miss Meud King teaches at Shel!-

bark scho house.

School has opened st Green Hill,
with Homer Montgomery, as teach-

er.

Mr and Mrs, Issac Buseuburg
have returned home trum Bayview,
Mich,

Charles Cutshall, of Knox, i

iting his cousin, Miss Maud Town-

send.

Mrs, Margaret Johnson was at

Rourbon, taking care ot Mrs. Nellie

Darr, wh is quite ill.

Mrs. Amy Olinger, of near Silver

Lake, was the guest of her sister,

Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh, Inst week.

Ais. Mollie Townsend accomps-

nied her husband to. Wayne county,

where he returned to take treatment

at the springs.

Mrs. Elen Nye and little Gertrude

Jobnson, ot near Athens, attended

the latter&#39 grandmother&#3 funeral at

Mentone last Tuesday.

Mrs. Gardie Thompson and Mrs.

Bessie Certain, of Marion, and Mrs.

Elsie Jacobs, oi South Hend&

the guests of Miss Maud Townsend,

this weel

were

Ata recent reorganization of Sun—

day schoo! Joe Bybee was chosen

superintendent, Miss Ada Ehernman,

secretary snd Miss Electa Nelson.

organist.

and Aunt Polly

King are quite Ml. Mr. King being
so crippied in be has to

craw! upon bis bis hands and knees

about.

Unele Charles

reet,

when movie

‘These of our people who attended

Baptist
Niconza cburcb,

time and also that the next

tion will mee: with this charch

ike recent Association at

eport a pleasant
associat

WE FOOLED TILE SURGEON

All doctors told Ren

of West Jeflersou, O.,

18 months Rectal

ck Hau

alter sutfe

from Eastuls

would die noless a co: Aperation

him

Ar

on

re

hk.

performed; lat cured

sell with five boxes of Bucklen’s

nxca Salve, the surest Prle cure

nd the bes} Salve in

2bea box. Sold by I.

Bennett, Druggist,

rth

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble

and Don&#3 Know it.

How To Find Out.
Fill a bottle or common glass with your

water and let it stand twenty-four hours

5

unhea cond
tion of the kid

neys: if it stains

your linen it

evidence of kid-

ney trouble: too

frequ des to

pass it o pain in

the tac is also

onvincing pr that the kidneys and blad-
der are out of order.

at to Do.

There s:comf tn ihe knowledge so
often expressed. that Dr. Kilmer&#39 Swamp-
Root. th great kidney remedy fulfills every
wish in curing rheurnatism, pain in the
back, kidneys, liver. bladder and every part
of the urinary pa: i Corrects inability
to hold water and scai pain in passing

it, or bad effects following use of liquor,
wi or beer, and overcomes that unpleasaitt

| Recessity of being compelled to go often
during the day, and to get up many times

during the nigh Th mild and the extra-

ordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its won-

derful cures of the most distressing cases.
If you need a medicine you should have the
best. Sold by druggists in SOc. and$1. sizes.

You may have @ sample bott of this
wonderful discove:

and a book that telis
more about it, both sent

absol free b mail, ‘

iimer & Home ot Swamp!
, Binghamton, N.Y. When writin mentio readi tis generous offer in this paper.

A FREE PATTER
Qier own selection) to every subse Beaatifal

Ede ease ince &q Diustratio Sopite and strictl up-to-date desis

M ayMAGAZIN
Drewening ecenormten fancy wore Houseuela battSegeett surpant fete S oOueeeBais odetF Eady age

a

jadies, misses, girls and little childrerfan test Pane Baf uot attalncd be th ure ce
Other patterns. Have u equal tor siyloand perfect Hl

Easily pat
pare fola

v Te cents each— nour

ab fo gaani atgten

Attend

Fribley
ete

Great

Introduction

Sale

On

Dress-Goods,

Cloaks,

Collarettes,

Suits,

Over-Coats,

Shoes,

Hats,

Ladies’

And

Gents’

‘|Furnishings

Millinery
And

Domestics.

these

Our Prices are

very Special, never

so Low at this sea-

son of the year. -

wit
If you want to

Start the Season

Right Come to our

Store hundreds are

Being attracted by
the Exceptional of-

fers now made.

ae

Fribley
=x Bourb Ind

MEN OF MARK.

Ex-Speaker Thomas B, Reed is at

Grand Beach, Me. where he will re-

main until Sept. 1.

Mark Hambourg, the planist, recent-

ly told a reporter that as a boy he dis-

liked music and loved to play football.

Ex-Secretary of the Navy William

©. Whitney is as expert an automo-

bilist as he is a horseman and delights
in running one of bis own automobiles.

General Cronje aid his wife appear
0 be contented at St. Helena. The

general amuses himself by playing
quoits and his wife with laundry
work.

Wu Ting Fang, the Chinese minister

at Washington, prefers the bicyele to

any other means of getting about. In

going about Washington, except when

going out of an evening, he generally
rides one.

Victor Herbert, the American com-

poser, is very nervous when at his

work. The slightest notse disturbs

him, and consequently he does most of

his composing in the small hours of

the night.
Earl Gultek, the eminent boy s0-

prano, is prouder of the fact that he

won the boxing championship of Trin-

ity school, New York, than of all the

distinction that has been showered

upon him by noted persons.
President Roca of the Argentine Re-

public, President Errazuriz of Chile,

ie sident C:

sidentie to atten the Pan oe ex-

position at Buffalo next year.

Senator Chandler of Ne Hamp-
shire while at his home in Concord

is an enthusiastic mountain clmber,

and may be met almost any fine after-

noon on one or other of the many peaks
within 10 or 15 mile of the town.

Senator Hoar, unlike many success-

ful politictuns, t have a good
E e and though he

gets a face it is often dificult

for him to recall the names of persons
whom ke has known for some time.

President Eliot of Harvard is a good
hors and frequently spends a

|

pa of his vacations in riding through
hen at such times

S a country schoolhouse, be

ails to dismount and visit tt if

the school ts in
s

i

.
chief of the Sequoia tribe

He had ruled the tribe}

over 100 years and in all that time

never been incapacitated by sick

for more than one day at a s

o Michigan, who

‘o Ollvet college,
made xs one

conditi ‘ the bestowal

that the name of the donor should not

be rede known prior to the adjourn-|
ment of the Republican state conven-

tion, before which he was a candidate

for the nomination for governor.

Lievtenant John M. MacKinley--of
the Argentine navy, who lost life

in Cambaceres bay during a squall,
was a Canadian and has relatives

living in Kingston, Ont. A Buenos

Ayres paper says the government has

Kinley given to the v in w hie th
fatal accident oceurred.

FACT IN NATURAL HISTORY.

A sing codfish produces more than |
3,000,000 eggs in. season.

When a bee, wasp or hornet scines, |
it is nearly always at the expense of

|

its life,

The power of serpents to charm birds }
2nd small quadrupeds is a well authen-

ticated fact.
.

‘Toads, frogs ati serp never tak

any food but t which they are satis-

fied is alive.

Serpents are so tenacious of life that

they will live six months or longer |

without food.

Toads become torpid in winter and
;

hide themselyes, taking no food for,
tive or sis months.

Turtics dig holes in the seashore and |

bury their eggs. coyering them up to be

hatehed, by the sun.

‘The sthale&#39;suébles-its youn and is

therefore not a fish. The mother’s af-&#

feetion is remarkable.

It is believed that crocodiles live to)

be hundreds of years old. The Egyp-
tians embalmed them.

Lobsters are very prgnacious
fight severe battles. If they
claw, another grows out.

‘The head of the rattlesnake has been

known to inflict a fatal wound after |
being sever from the body.

&quot;AP

and;
lose a!

Activity is contagious—Emerson.
In warni there is strength—Lew

WallacBludn out or neascn aaetroye’a-|
thority.—Saadi.

Advantage is a better soldier tinrashness,—Shakespeare.
We may give advice. but we cannot

give conduct,—Franklin.
Contempt is the proper punishment

of affectation.—Jobnson.

Age is a matter of fecling, not of

years.—George W. Curtis.

The beautiful is beauty seen with the
|

eye of the soul.—Joubert.

Apologies only account for that

which they do not alter.—Disraeli.

It es in our own power to attune;
the mind to cheerfulness—Auerbach.

‘There ts great ability in knowin
how to conceal one’s, abilit—La
Bochefoucauld.

To ‘speak and to offend wit Some

|

4
people are but one and the same thing.
La’ Benyere. ag

eight gallons of the wine.

;
Skim.

‘GW TO CHEGNOSEBLEE

Usetal ae. ‘That May Be Valuable

an Emergency.Nosebl iss common in childhoo
that little account is ordinarily made

of it, says The Medical Journal. Where

it occurs repeatedly without apparent
provocation, however, efforts should be

made not only to check the immediate

attack, but to’ ascertain the cause of

the trouble. It is well known that
heart disease, congestion of the liver

and other conditions affected by or af-

fecting the circulation of blood predis-
pose to ni and considerable

anxiety Is frequently felt lest the nose-

bleed of childhood may be the result of

serious constitutional causes. Most

commonly the cause is local.

The best means of checking the im-

mediate attack is pressure with the fin-

ger on the upper Hp just beneath the

nostrils. A small pad of absorbent cot-

ton or a piece of handkerchief may be

placed inside the lip and tightly press-
ed against the gum from without, thus

compressing the two small ee of

the upper lip that supply t

These can ordinarily be felt oiest
in this locality.

If the bleeding is profuse or prolong-
ed, the child shonld be placed in a rest-

ful position, but with the head elerat-
ed, while ice may be held to the fore-

head or the back of the neck. To de-

crease still further the blood pressure
within the vessels of the nose a mus-

fard footbath is of service. In the

meantime blowing the nose must be

avoided. Plugging the nostrils both
in front and back is a last resort to

keep the sufferer from actual peril.
The predisposing causes of nosebleed

are, as has been said, commonly local.
Careful examination gf the nose by

the physician is, therefore, always nec-

essary in recurring attacks. Diseased

areas in the nose are usually found in

which the vessels are spongy and un-

naturally turg!d. The depression of

the child’s health caused by repeated
attacks of nosebleed not infrequently
requires attention, If the trouble is

due to systematic weakness, attention

is to be especially directed te an im-

provement of the general condition,
while if the lungs are themselves weak

repeated attacks of nosebleed are some-

times indications of the need of a

change of climate or of proper physical
exercise at home.

The formation of seabs or crusts of-

ter attended in childhood with picking
of the nose inust not be overlooked as

a cause of nosebleed. Watchfulness

may be required to prevent the forma-

tion of an unfortunate habit, but the

affected spots must also be treated

with ointment or other stmple mesns

of healing.

How to Remove Fruit Stains.

Stains of fruit on table linen can be
removed without injury by using the

folowing with care: Pour boiling wa-

ter an chloride of lime in the propor

tion of one gallon of water to one-quar

ter of a pound of the lime; bottle it

and cork it well and when using take

care not to stir it up. Lay the stain in

some cf this, then rinse in white vine

gar and boil the table linen.

How to Make Fish Catlets, ~

Free about one-half pound of any
cold bolted fish from skin and bones

and pound it ina mortar with pepper,
salt aud a little nutmeg té taste. Mix
this pounded fish with a little white

sauce an stir in thoroughly the yolk

of an egg Now turn i out on to a

marble slab or a large flat dish, flatten

it out to about half an inch ‘thick and

put it aside in the larder. In a few

hours’ time stamp out this mixture

with a cutter into as many cutlets as

you can manage. Egg and bread

crumb these and fry them in a large
panful of boiling fat Drain well and

serve very bot.

ao to Make Gooseberry

ke gooseberry water ice stewl quani of gooseberries until soft

and squeeze the juice through a linen

bag. To every pint of this juice add a

pound of granulated sugar and a pint
of water and, after

shl

blend-
i

ceze, adding ezgs the same as

for currant water ice.

How to Make Orange Wine,

Boil one gallon of water and when

cold take four Seville and six sweet

eranges and two lemons; cut them all

very thim. put them invo the water and

jet them stand nine days; drain through
Sieve and to every gallon of liquid add

3% pounds of lump sugar. When the

sugar is dissolved, put the liquid into a

cask and to each gallon of wine add

one-half pint of brandy. Stir it fre-

| quently for five or six days and put
one-half ounce of isingliss to six or

Bung it

dewn for six months.

w to Make Honey,
Use four pounds of sugar to a quart

of water, let slowly come to a boil, then

‘Add one-fourth ounce of pulver-
ized alum. Remove from the fire and

st in one-half ounce of cream of tartar

nd a tablespoonful of rose extract.fren cold it is ready for use.

Hew to Boil Ese.

The best way to cook an egg ts to put
4t into cold water and stand on a hot

stove. Just before the water boils the

egg is “soft boiled,” and the white and

, yolk will be found to be evenly cooked.
This manner of cooking allows the

;

heat to permeate the egg evenly and

does not bring the‘white to a leathery
consisténcy while the yolk is still soft.

Stale eggs are lighter in weight than

fresh ones. A newly Jaid egg does not

poach nicely and,it requires half a

minute longer to cook than a stale egg.

How to Remove Table Scars,
‘The unsightly ‘white marks on tables

made by standing overhot dishes upon
them may be removed by the applica-
tion of a little Para rnbbed on to

dwm with @ piece of tiannel. After

werd polish with alcohol.

Cit Directory
PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Dhysician and Surgeon Cftice over MeF
ests east room.

H. E BENNET

1.M. CASEBEER.

PazeSanen Surrco Ofice and. ree
road ‘Calls promptly

@excersd d or sigu

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,

Sc Thnia : abbepting T eday event a
oa W s.8uo S. Jordan, aStewa Pas

BAPTIST.

Churet o corner Broadway and Hi
jatreoes. f reach Overy alternat Sel

morni and even

|

Prayer meetin *

day evenin ‘oha Seb at ®
Mart: Sunt. W,fario Hel &qu Smith, Pasto

ROGERS

BR
For Catmlocue,

“18

‘There hav been

a

plac
upon

th

upo ti

seve che
.dete Hietio

Offer under vario names at a 10

dealers, agents, ete. ani few instanc
asa premiu forsuh Sei to

pape
*Sihlouncements oF tee comparativ

a bisher- ea ;

Repri Dictio
exer ed

et aheeta

Long Si ‘Obs
rs

UnabridgedDictionary pub-
ise is the only meritorious

ie impri on

ight
dictopurch the

LATE &q BEST,
Webster&#39;s International Dictionary

of ENGLISH, Biography, Geography, Fiction, ete.

Size Witty xtig inches,

This Book is the Best for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHO of h S.Sup

See rts, the O Ss

Govern Pri att Cific and o nearly all the

s. WARMLY COMMENDED by
3 tate Superintendents: a

many other embcnt autho:

te
& Collegiate Dictlona

- Frat ¢ Enternational and next

f inthe be t e family and student.

x10x3% inches.

SpeleW BE ‘eith book se for the asking.

‘G. & C, MERRIAM CO., Springfield, Mass.

WITHOUT A RIVAL.

Of the effete matter which should

be promptly discharged from the hu-

tem, that which is, or should

sinated by the actio of the

and throug the urinary
i. harmful. Its

most serious

disorders —-
Rheumatis Bright&#

stitis, Prostatic troubles,
A promp corrective of these

iseases in their incipiency, or milder

stages, is desirable; and relief and

cure in the advanced stages is more

desirable. Yo remedy whi has.

ever been offere to the pubii this

class of diseases can Benp&qu
Thurston&#39;s Zea Compound and a fair

trial v convince anyone of -the

truth of th assert io
i

Kidneys, the bladder, the urethr the

prostate. or for any portion of the

genito-urinary tract. It is a specific
for albumenuria and bed-wetting of

children.
Price 75¢ per bottle, or will deliver

express paid three bottles for $2.00.
At druggists, or address Thurston

Chemical Co.. Grand Rapids, Ohio.

No Stain No Pain. N Stricture. Free Syri
CUR! er? 1 to 4 da
One injection giv instant relief

eA bier aenye SORE



“FO LITTLE FOLKS.

i Both In the Cenans,

This is a picture of Mary C, Under.

wood and her faithful dog, and they
both live in Chambersburg, Pa, Mary

is only 214 years old, but she Is a very

determined litle miss, as the folowing
will show:

When Miss Naom! S. Rice,

bersburg’s census enumerator,

Cham:

was,

Wweuil

reer,

Comer:

sot ‘ae
Stamps. |

n

+ unisance.

te cut the |

“perforant:

adupted
wos Cott a aent and b

arned to
o aice a

s tsed In provid:
|

i sroaad imu

has since

cheaper ma-

of post-
at

erument

by adeptin
neal

.d

ment p
from letter

It is safe to ti the total

The transport Britannic recently left

Southampton docks with the Second
battalion of the Cheshire regiment for

service In South Africa. While the
visitors were leaving the ship a fine

Dlack wetriover dag ran up the gang-

Third Annu Sal CHEA THINGS

AR

ARE COSTLY.

th Starti te the Foultry Business

Pays to Buy the Best.

“1 want something cheap, and I

have concluded that I got just what I

wanted.” That was the remark of a

who had been trying in vain

Commenc Monday OCT. 1 1900, and Endin
Monda Evenin DEC. 24th, at 9 p. m.

Three years ago next Monday we opened up a New Clothing
Store in our present location 1st Door South of State Bank. We

We had but one object in view, and that wasto give the people a

-place to trade where they could get

Clood Goods at Lewrest Prices.

A place where they would find the Goods Exactly as Represent-
ed, or their money back. A place where Goods are Sold for

Less Money for the same Quality than any store in the coun-

ty. All kinds of predictions were made as to the outcome of the

business. Some saidit w6uld not last six months. The fact is

we made a living the first year, our second year was away ahead

of the first and this year is equal to the other two. So you

can easily see that by doing sucha volume of business we can

do it on a smaller margin of profits und after marking our FALL

and WINTER GOODS

Suits, Pants and Overcoats,

Of which we have three time as many as last fall. We have de-

cided to still increase our business by bringing OUR PRICES

LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE, and in order to give every

one a chance we will give you
:

20 Per Cent Off the Original Price on

Suits, Pants, Overcoats, to Dee. 24.
‘way and tried to get on board, but was

«driven buck. It made several attempts,
Yput each time without success. The

‘vessel cast off its moorings and moved

ott gf the dock The dog then jumped
into th water and swam after ber.

‘Th peopl saw that the dog was re-aire to follow the regiment. A boat

put off and picked up the dog, and

then it was hauled on board the great
ship. The curious thing Is that 00

one on board knew anything about

the dog. It bad not followed its mas-

ter, which might bave explained its

strong desire for foreign service.

The Ase Riddle.

An eccentric old woman resided in

place where there were mapy summer

visitors and, being the oldest inbab-

itant of the place, was always pointed
out as such and considered quite a

curiosity.
Very many people when Informed of

this fact invarlably asked her how old

she was, but on account of being asked

that question so often Instead of*giv-

ing n direct reply she always answered

as follows:

“From seven-elghths (%) of my age

deduct twice two (2). Multiply the re-

malnder by six-sevenths (6-7) of 14,

ana divide the product so obtained by

eight-ninths ($-) of one-half (14) of 54

and the quotient will equal eighty-

seven (87) divided by two (2).
How old was she?

The Magpte and the Owl,

A suin little magpie, on gosdp intent,

‘T ier nvighbor, the ov, In the hollow tree went.

“What, sleeping at noonday, when all aco abroad?

Lame to invite you to din at my board,

No excuse,&q sald the magpie, when the owl had

Dearun
y he would rather mot face the noon sun

a could not endure the ferce tight on his eye
“What, losing your sight? exclaimed Mag i

varm atimy Sear frend, 111 may make oo

Seni b esigucyonare lek growing old.
‘The owl was annoyed, though he gravely replied
To bi Aipp young friend who th dares

“P ‘sp your regrets with respect to my

Tam sla just now, but wil] see you tonight.”

‘When daylight bad faded and coo! shades of night
On the landscape were closing and hiding from

ree where the magpl aloft sat at rest

The o for young mice set out on bis quest
‘And throagh the dim thicket he Gew wit «

reech,

Arousing his neighbor, asleep in the beech.

Wha slee at twilight? Come out with me

“1 can see said magpie, “one wing& Iength,

“Is th
To sald the owl “Then I grieve to

a tw ps an the Rig yoar tat grow old.

But all jesting aside, assu you my

ao cleat inthe davkn ay youre in th lights
ive me your claw, friean do not desplan

‘Tow neig sce with your

This is a Bonafide Sale to make us more business. Come early|
while the assortments are complete. Our Furniture and Watch

Tickets are good in this sale and dom’t rum out until Jan. 1903.

I thank my patrons for their past favors and respectfully solicit

a continuance of the same.

CHAS. FE&q NYE,

The American One Price Clothier.

Manufactarer__.«-
Tho profits between the man-

ufacturer and consumer

are large.

W Sa Yo the Pr
W are the largest manufactur- §

wwveemmareeeed c1&# Of Vehicles und Harness in the world sellin to the consemer

exclusivel For 27 years we have conducted business on this plan We give you better quality
ior the same money, or tho same quality for less money than tho desler, jobber or supply agent.

z W Ship Anywhere For
Examination.

W make 178 styles of vehicles
and 65 atyle of harness. You

are within easy reach of Elk-

hart, and we invite you tomake

usa viait Our large line will

surprise you.

Our Large Catalogue
shows every Vehicle and Har-

ness we make and gives prices.
IT’S FREE.

Elkhart Gar an Harness Manufact GELKHART, NDIANA.
jPeOooMODOobe
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—A. Hulme In Chatterbox.

to successfully hatch chickens in a

cheap incubator. The man who made

the remark was a man of wealth and

has_made bis mark in the business

orld, but wh jt eete_to

2

anrestin an incybito L
thst

f the Sait
error so many others have “fallen into

and bought the kind he could bu
cheapest _,35nmame—_

A this gentleman related his experi-
ence with his cheap incubator to me I

recalled the many opportunities ama-

teur poultry men have to invest in

something cheap. One of the most
tempting of these opportunities is

found when the purebase of an lucuba-
tor is contemplated. To one who bas
studied artificial incubation the impos-

gibility of suecéss with an incubator
which extends below a certain point in

cheapness is apparent. An incubator
to do satisfactory work must be con-

structed of good material, and the ma-

terial must be put together in the best

possible manner. If one will stop to

figure out the cost of material and
skilled Igbor, it will be found that

there is an approximate’ figure below

which a really good incubator cannot

be sold.

It is not alone in the purchase of an

Incubator that the beginner makes the

mistake of letting something chenp in-

fluence his judgment. Any one who

has had much with be-

ginners who are looki for eggs for

hatching or fowls for breeding knows

how great a figure cheapness cuts with

them. The majority of such persons

would much rather get three sittings
of eggs at $1 per sitting than one sit-

ting for $3, and yet, 2s the more expe-

rienced breeder knows, eggs at $1 per

sitting, when the object desired is

.prize winning chicks. prove to be about

the costliest Investment that coutd be

Tf the beginner resolves to buy,
a pair, a trio or a pen of breeding birds,
this same tendency to get something

cheap shows itself. remember in

particular one letter I received the

writer of which had evidently taken a

copy of The Standard: aud, with that

before him, Lad writter out 2 descrip-
tion of a pair of birds: whieb, had it

been followed, would have scored 96

poiats each at least. and then for a

closing paragraph he said: “I do not

want exhibition birds; simply goo@
breeders, and I cannot afford to pay

over $2 each for them.” I could have

filled that man&#3 order, but the pair of

birds would have cost him $20. I

broke this to him as gently as possible,
but E never heard from him again. He

doubtless found some one who sent

him @ pair of birds worth just about as

much: as he wished to pay. and he ei-

ther Became disgusted beaause they
did not produce winners for him or

else, possessing the spirit and grit of
the trae fancier, he tacked about on a

ifferent course, patd fair prices for

some good birds and finally attained

auccessin the showroom.

While cheap incubators, eggs and

fowis prove to be dear in the-end, there

is anottier investment whieh every

breeder is called upon to make and in

which eHeapness also: proves: costly to“Th la tathe parehase
of feed: Good, sound, wholesome grain
is far cReaper in theend whem the pre-
vailing prices are paid than damaged
grain at one-third the regular price. In

the vicinity in which I live greet quan-
titles of wheat and corn are annually
damage@ by fire or water, and a num-

ber of men are engaged in the business

of drying:or sorting the damaged grain
{nto different grades and thn offering
it for sala. I have seen wheat sald to

poultrymen that had been so badly
charred that it was but litle Betthan chereoal. Corn a!

for dase in the bottom of the harbor

ie

ja

raised, partially dried and then offered

for sale and sold, too, after tt has turp-

ed black from beating. Most of this

damaged: grain goes to feed the fowls

of meo who think they are getting a

cheap ration, and they congratulate
themsetves on the imagined: saving ef-

fected.

Cheap: equipment also proves to be

costly in-the end. Buildings should be

well constructed, and good material

shoulé’always be used, altiough there

is no necessity for adding: to the cost

by ornamentation.—Henry L. Alten in

Feather.

Feed More Antmar Food.

Observations among the breeding
pens‘and chicken yards indicate that

poultry breeders are not feeding suffi-

cient animal food to the fowls. So far

as possible this animal food should be

given fresh in preference to beef

scraps, animal meal, etc. Boil and

grind or cut up the feet, necks and

heads of the poultry killed for the table
an@ add this to the mash of cornmeal.

Do the same with the eggs which are

tested out from the incubators :and sit-

ting hens and with sll scraps of meat

frem the table. Get fresb fish heads

and tails or buy cheap fresh fish and

mix this occasionally in the mash for

growing chicks or laying bens. It will

pay you better than patent “egg pro-

ducing foods.” Send to Director Brig-
bam of the agricultural experiment
station, Kingston, R. 1, for bulletin

No. 61, which every poultry grower

ought to read and study:—Professor A.

A. Brigham.

Keep Them Quiet.

The Farmers and Planters’ Guide

says: While fattening young geese
they should be kept as quiet as possi-
Ble. No should

disturb them. When feéding. approach
them quietly and de not irritate them
in the least! or they wili not fatten,
but will “‘throw out” or grow another

Crown and
Bridge work:

Thi is the Dental Fine Art.

Crown is the cap of gold or pores:
lin, or combination of gold and a

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipment.
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Wrsaw Dent! P arlors,
C. E. BURKET,D. D.S.

Over State Bank.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suite

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Snit. and in faet it will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

W Car Wo

Temake the Lightest Running ana

Strongest FanM WAGON in

Tbe World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein ,
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW.IND

West of Court House.

Where to Locate?
Why in the Term‘Traversed b;

Louisville
Nashville

Railroads,
The Great Central Southern Trun

KENTUEKY ,TENNESSEE, ALABAM-

A, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,
WHERS

Farmers, Fruit Growers,
Stoek Raisers, Manufacturers,

Envestors, Speculaters
and Money Lenders

Will tin@ me greatest chances in the United
States to. make “big money” by reason of the:

abundaaee and cheapness of

Land aad Farms, Thuber and Stone

Tron und Coal, Labor—Kverything!
Free sites, flaancial assistance, sud freedom

from taxution for the mantaeturer,

Land and farms at $1.00 per acre and up~

wards, and 500,000 acres in West Florida tha

cnn be tuken gratis under the U.S. A. Home
stead laws.

Stoek raising In the Gulf Coast District. wit

make enormous profits,

Ma! ffare Excursion theFirst

and Third Tuesdays of each month.

Let us.know what you want, and we will t

you where and how to get {t—but don’t delay,
as the country is Alling up rapidly.

Printed matter, maps and all information

fee. Address,
R,. JAWEMYSS,

General Immigration and Industrial Agent

LOUISVILLE, KY.

ONSTI
qhorfrequent cause of Ape

Fe lfalsould newer b he
ATION

Hei an ma other sr.



CONCERNING PLUMS.

{ Comparison of Varieties at the

Obto

‘About 175 varieties of plums have

been planted in the Ohio station or-

chard, and nearly half of these have

borne fruit. Among observations upon

the different varietics are the follow-

dug:
Native plums, as a whole, are injur-

ed less by the curculio, are not so la-

g
VARIE

dle to rot and are hardier than Euro-

pean varieties.

Native plums are infertile when

f lanted alone, an care should be tak-

en to seket yarteties which bloom at

about the same tine.

The American group 1s the hardiest

of the native s all other

clas The trees are vigorous, with

dark green leaves; the fruit is firm,

avith thick skin, dull in color, but usu-

ally hi ality, although having

more or less astringeney next to skin

end stone. Some of the v

class an » for home use,

owing wo rath unattractive a

ance but few of those now known

Mitable form

ne of the wy

have been grow

Champlon,

but

m a

Minois Trot

and Wenver.

The Miner group ts intermediate be

tween the Aniericana an Wild Goose

groups und tncludes seme chat

Be for culinar purpo: The fol

tng : sirable: F Tose,
and Prairte Power.

The WHIRL Goose Group.
ties of this class are mostly

fruitful. The follnge resem

that of the peach, the fruit is thin

. juiey and often watery
y not of Ligh quality. Although

not as hardy as the Americana specie
all varictie that have he

have endu uu winters,

The varie.

_T follow:

ur poptank:,
Milton, poa

.
Wild S5 and

SWhitaker.
The Wayland Group.—Stmilar tn hab.

it of growth to Wild Goose, but the

follage 1s more shiny, the trees being
quite ornamental, The fruit Is very

firm, not watery, and of fair quality
and in most cases very bright and

beautiful in color. The following are

desirable varieties: Golden Beauty.
Reed, Sucker State, Wayland and

Moreman.

The Chickasaw Group. — Rather
@warfer and more spreading than the!
Wild Goose group. The least destrable

of any of the native groups for domes.
tle uses. The following are among the!
Dest varieties: Newman, Pottawatta-

mie and Yellow Transparent
The Triflora Group, or Japanese
Plums.—Trees robust ‘In habit and

mostly v fruitful. Fruit. usually
handsomely colored and of good quali-

ty, but most varieties quite inclined

to rot. The following are some of the
best that have been fruited bere:

Abundance, Chabot, Burbank, Ogon.
Red June.

The Domestica Group.—This ts the
Well known European plum. At pres:
ent it is the most important class, al-

y though subject to numerous diseases
“ and very Hable to the attacks of the

cureulio. The following varieties have
been found to be valuable, both here

x

A VALUAMLE DOMESTICA.

and in other portions of the state:

Archduke, Bradshaw, Coe&#3 Golden

Drop, Grand Duke, German Prune,
Guell, Imperial Gage, Lincoln, Prince

of Wales, Reine Claude de Bayay, Yel-
low Egg.

Hybrid Plums.—But two varieties of

this class have fruited here—viz, Gold

and Juicy. Both are very prolific, beau-

tiful in color, but somewhat deficient
in quality.

y
trate of Soda on Strawberries,

In dry seasons nitrate of soda on

strawberries often gives surprising re-

sults, says Rural New Yorker. It prob-
ably pays better to use the nitrate
alone rather than a complete fertilizer.

ou can use 150 pounds per acre in

Yate July or August. This will force

@ heavy growth before fall. It would

‘be a mistake to use only nitrate this

summer. You will then have fine,
thrifty plants, but few frult buds. &qu
would prefer a complete fertilizer for

lat summer an fall.

rieties of this |

olloy

Miner

vigorous |

and}

grown here |

OUTCH COL “STYLE.
Contains Seven

on

Lares Rooms. ané
Bath and Costs but $1,500.

tconrtia 1900, by George Hitchings, architect,
000 Flatbush avenue,

This ‘de shows a $1,500 home. It
is a comfortable, well arranged and very

Pract Ronse. It has seven large rooms

fad a bathroom. ‘Thi
may be tere

Dut colonial house and ts an attractive
e gables in front and rear andth root are covesed with cedar shingles,

and the first floor is covered with white

FRONT FLEVATION.

pine bevel siding. ‘he foundation may
be either of brick or stone, as de

Stone is a trifle less expensive and jus
as durable as brick, but takes up more

space. The collar ilv i concre three
Finches thick. ‘The ney is built of

hard burned eich Th pmber used ta

this house are all spruce, with the excep-
tion of the filling in studs, which are

hemlock. The floors are yellow pine
tongue and groove flooring. The veran-

da geross the front is six fect wide.
The dimensions of the are 2 tect

wide by 33 feet deep, including bay win-

FIRST FLOOR PLAN.

dow. The parlar is a large room, 12 feet
6 inches wide by 18 feet de The din

inz room is feet v D 13 feet 6
inche deep The kitchen

is

9 feet wide

by 13 feet 6 inches deep and is fitted with
two part soapstone tubs. galvanized iron
sink and boiler and a No. 7 Perfect range,
with gas stove attachment.

Che second fl has four chambers
and a bathruom, with tile floor and imi-

tation tile walls six feet bigh. an iron
enameled bathtub and_a No. 3 earthen-

out closet. ‘The main chamber

SECOND FLOOR PLAN.

ls 10 fect wide by 18 fect deep, and the

rear chamber is 10 feet wide by 18 feet

inches deep.
The inside trim is cypress throughout,

finished natural. the shingle work
is stained sienna ee e roof, which
is moss gre on the first
floor is colon yello wit bite trae

ming and dark green blinds.

‘The Kitchen.

‘The possible, ideal and already existing
Kitchen has a hard wood floor and round-

corners, and the walls are white ti
five feet up and either soapstone plaster

finished or enamel painted on up to the

eine says the Philadel Press. Buff
is th best tone to use. The windows of
a

fteh should ren up almost to the
ceiling to

ite

show ‘the hot vapors of cook-

‘The best

Bl

plac rang aaon alcove,
‘windowed on = side, and “hood-

so tha’

ing paration.
Ordinary mar dust (which may be

procured from any marble cutting estab-Ritme an
soap make the best prope:

ration for sco

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
. in use for over SO years, has borne the signatnre of

and hes been made under his per=

etki sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow ro one to deceive you in this.

‘a Counterfeits, Imitations and ‘ Just-as-good”’ are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paro-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep,
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA atways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MUPRAY STREET, WEW YORK Gry.

The Warsaw Schoo of Music
Faculty is an Associationfor select ‘Teachers of Reputation and

Prov, A. Josr, Director Piano and Organ Department.
Prov. DANIEL Tiaien, Director Voeal and Harmony Dept.

Prov. Mito CaLKIN, Director Band and Orchestra Dept

Les sons Given i All Departments at the Usual Rate of

and $1
A

school for beginners as well as teachers.

3° or further tuformation call at the College Office or Addr

WALLACE J, DILLINGHAM.she enn

ioe

D

Bie, The

JOB PRINTING.

THE GAZET OFFIC
IS FULLY PREPARED TO DO

Al Kind of Jo Printi

Letter Heads,

Note Heads,

Statements,

Blank Orders,

Envelopes,

Card Work,

Contracts,

Deeds.

Tags,

Circulars,

Posters,

Sale Bills.

Justices’ and Constables’ Blanks, and

everything in the Printing Lime, exe-
.

cuted neatly and at prices that de-

fy competition. Satisfaction

Gurranteed.

ADDRESS OR CALL AT

THE GAZETTE OFFICE,

MENTONE. IND.

FACI BLEMISHES. |
How to Treat Elementary italia

of the Skin,

A great many elementary disorders

of the skin are due in a great measure

to want of exercise and an overabun-

dant or a faulty diet. The remedy in
either case is clear. Fresh alr and
wholesome living are the best factors

im preserving a clear complexion and

pure skin.
.

A frequent source of trouble Is the

appearance of small black specks.
These specks appear even on the|

healthy skin, and thetr riddance is a

matter of time. The face should te

frequently washed with warm

and a really good sulphur soxp, :

the application of a iild sulphur o

ment two or three times a Wee&#3
|

also help the cure. A carbolle treat

ment is also to be recommended

spoonful of carbolic lotion, spe

Prepared for toilet use, should be

ed to the basin of warm water ani the

face be washed with carbolle toilet |

soap twice daily. Use a rough Tuckist |

glove or loofah when soaping the face.

so that the specks are loosened. ani

dry the face with a roughish towel,
afterward applying an astringent lo-

‘tion.

This treatment ought to keep the

skin clear and to prevent the black

specks from increa: A vapor face |
bath is also urged

as

a skin purifier,
always remembering to close the pores;

afterward with a simple tonic. Wh
the specks are obstinate, they ‘
be removed with clean finger nails.

Small red eruptions on the skin may

also be treated with sulphur ointment

or lotion, and it is often advisable to

take in addition a blood purifier, suct

as flowers of sulphur.

Pickte Fish,

one shallot, one

ounce of butter, one bay leaf, tive |
sprigs of parstey. half a pint of vine.

gar, one spoonful of salt, pepper-

corns and si cloves. Wash and pewl
nnd shallot and put in al

With the other ingredi-
|

one boil; then draw ashe

piekle stand in rin,

fan be Strain over the

Now ta

two onion:

copy
Give

the

be

days. ‘This pickle Is uilicie for
sm

quantity of fish oul,

How to Stu Loin of Lamb,

Have the done: from

tween four and fi pounds of

wipe the meat well with

out of borax water. di

it out on

a

hoard, Make 9

with half
a pound of tresh crumtest

white bread, two ounces of te Vole

bacon which has been rou

@ mincer, a teaspoonf of chop on

jon and a tablespoonful of
}

season with sa pepper and a tittl
grated nutmeg and add sutficient

en egg to moisten the mixtur
it evenly o the

neatly, tie it at intervals with fine

white string to keep it In place and
bake it In

a well heaten oven, hasting
it frequently. Bake one hour, Sur-

round b either thick or‘clear brown

sauce and serve.

How to Make Coacoanut Cakea.
Grate and weigh one large cocoanut

and add the same weight of white

sugar. Add this to the milk of the

cocoanut and half a teacupful of cold

water and stew in a saucepan until
tender, occasionally stirring it. When
cool add three eggs well whisked, the

grated peel of one lemon and 1 pinch
of salt. Make a puff paste and line
small tin shapes with the paste. Near-

ly fill with the mixture and bake 15
minutes.

How to Make Damplings.
It 1s superttuous to use shortening in

dumplings that are cooked with meat

and served with rich sauce. They
should be mixed just before using, and

the milk with which they are mixed

should be cold. One eupful of flour,
half a enp of milk, quarter of a

teaspoonful of salt and two teaspoon:
fuls of baking powder, mixed quick
dropped by the tablespoonful into the

boiling mixture and cooked for 15 min-

utes without removing the corer of

the stewpan, will insure light dump-
lings every time. If the spoon with

which they are dipped is immersed in

the hot liquid after every spoonful, the

batter will slip from the spoon readily.

How to Make Tomato Toas

One can tomatoes stewed for ten min-

utes, seasoned with pepper, salt and

sugar and robbed through a colander,

one half cup sweet milk, spoonful but-

ter, six slices of toasted bread. Re

move crust. Add a pinch of soda to

milk and heat to scalding in a double

@ooker. Stir in butter and when melt-

ed stir in tomatoes. Bring all to a boil

and pour over toast. Set in oven for

five minutes, then serve.

How to Make Feather Cake.

Beat four ounces of butter and one

pound of sugar (pulverized) together
until mixed; then add two gills of milk

and heat again until very light Weigh
out a pound of flour, add one-third to

the mixture and beat again. Separate
four small egg beat the whites to a

very stiff froth; then beat yolks until

creamy. Add them to the mixture,
then the whites, then the remaining

flour, beating well after each addition

of materials. Add two heaping tea-

ing. Mix thoroughly and turn into a

well greased cake pan. Bake in 8 mod-

erate oven 30 minutes.

How to Make Omelet Raspotl.

Stew three minced chicken livers in a

quarter of a cup of water with a few

@rops of lemon juice. Cook for five

minutes. Make a plain omelet with six

eggs or as needed. Fold the opposite
side up and turn the minced liver on

the center. Fold the other side up,
turn on a dis and serve with rashers

of bacon. ”

|r
i

D Humphrey
2. a ca 1ating disorder

anaalef alt Discagesn

vn receipt price
a cP Se

WITCH HAZEL OIL
“ THE PILE OINTMENT.”

ForPties—Exteraalor In teral, Rind or Bleeding:
jecding ofthe Ractug

Cure certain

LOL
American

i Drafting
Making, tat

by mail; any woman can

learn them at heme i
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¥ WHAT BEST TO DO.

How to Act In Case of Accidents ar

In Emergencies.

If an artery is cut, red blood spurts.

Bandage it above the wound. Ifa vein

4s cut, dark blood flows. dage it

above and below the wound.

If choked, get upon all fours and

cough A sharp blow between the

boulders may help In expelling what-

ever is In the throat or esopiagus.
For slight burns dip the part into

.cold water. If the skin is destroyed,

cover with linseed ofl Common bak-

ing soda is a good remedy for burns.

end for a physictan in case of a se-

rious accident, but do what is here di-

rected until he comes.

If you see a person whose clothing

4s on fire, throw him to the ground and

roll him over and over. Throw a coat,

rug, carpet or any blanket at hand over

im. The object of this Is to prevent

the flames being swallowed.

The frst, and often the only

remedies necessary for scalds and

burns are sheets of fine wadding or

cotton and flour or chalk. The object

ig to exclude the alr, because if the air

is excluded and care is taken not to

espose the tender part till a new skin

4s formed nature generally effects

‘cure. In case of a seald or burn, cover

immediately the part with a sheet of

wadding or cotton, taking care not to

break any blister that may have form-

ed or even walting to cut away burned

elothing that may adhere to the sur-

face. Cover Immediately to Keep out

the air. A coating of oil over the cot-

ton is a great help in keeping out the

air. A ght bandage to firmly bold

the cotton In plice should then be used.

‘When there Is uo cotton at hand, cover

the wound with flour.

If the skin ix badly injured and the

cotton cannot b readily obtained, eov-

er some Unen with fresh butter or

Jard and lay the sam over the part

and give the patient, if much exhaust-

ed, a little brandy. If not much in-

_jured, yet very paiuful, dip cotton In

“Hime ‘and linseed ofl and apply. If

se Is handy, scraped raw po-
y be used or put on common

and dust the surface over

Ho to Remove Ta

The “nut brown maid&qu is ver pic-

turesque until the brown begins to

fade inty a sickty yellow, whereupon

ghe usually flies to the powder pull,

forgetting or perhaps rant of the

fact trait stea and gentl massage

will expedite ber evolution inte a win-

ter by h wore effectually.

WILE’S

Carpet
AND

ALL NEW and STYLISH
Cloaks.

We have always Carried the Bigges and

Best Assortment of the two above Articles

in the Town, and we are Goin to kee

up our Reputation ut

Tapeworm,

peworm are pass:

How to Rem

Small pertivas of

ed from tlme to tine when the par

asite extsts in the bowels. On wie

positive discovery of such existence

take measures to remove the worm.

For two days eat lightly of bread,

milk and crackers, taking a. seldiitz

powder each day. On the moruing of

‘he third day take a cup of black cof-

one tablespoonful

every this mixture:

Oleoresin cf malefern,12 grams; spirits
of chloroform and turpentine, each 4

grams; water, simple sirup and

acacia, each enough to make an emul-

aion of 6) grama. After the thind dose

‘wait on hour, then take two compound
cathartic pills, When these have

operated, you may eat as usual.

How to Make Gingerbread.

‘Tso cupfuls of molasses, one cupful
of shortening melted, one cupful of

‘cold water, tio teaspoonfuls of coak-

fing soda, two teaspoonfuls of ‘white

suger, two teaspoonfuls of ground gin-

See con
on

one Eesep ot Gloves with

@ pinch -of salt

Mew to Cook Steak and Ontona.

tablespoon:
Fing constantly for 20 minutes over a/

brisk Gre. Add quarter of a teaspoon-
|

fal of salt and a dash of pepper and

stand on the back of the stove where

they will keep hot. The ontons should

be eaice brown. Broil a thick steak,

Place in the pan with the onions and

‘cover over the top with some of them.

sa with onions, garnish with lettuce

Jeaves, parsley or lemon and serve at

once.

jaw to Remove Labels.

To remove a label from a bottle or

far is often rather a difficulty. This

‘apethod will always act without any

trouble: Wet the label thoroughly and |

then hold it near the fire for a moment.

‘The steam immediately acts on the

peste or gum.

How to Oook Bice Whets.

Turn a pint of boiled rice into a

mold and stand overnight in a

cool place. Cut in slices, dip in melted

butter and grill to a light brown over

a hot fire. These dainty bits of toasted

riee are also used for appetizers at din-

per, spread with fish pastes, etc., and

are o! a

for toast under cheese, eggs, savories,

ete.

flow to Make Rye Doughn’
srhree eggs one pint of so mil

gugar or molasses to sweeten, one tea-

Sow to Make Buttermilk Sou

Fo each pint of buttermilk take one

of flour and one table-

_spoonfa of butter and a Iittle salt

Bring gradually to a boll, stirring con-

jugar and cinnamon
3

added to this soup; also the

egg. ‘It ia considered nu-

‘Test Egss.

evhen held before the light the con-

‘of the shell are clear the egg is.

; tf opaque it is stale, and if a

‘pith from the inside.

speck 1s visible it is unfit for use,

Ladies’
Ask to see our

Ask to see our

se

Carpets at 25 Cents.

Lace Curtains, Portiers, Silkalines and Lineoleums,

always New Styles and Designs.

M. SA7ILE, Rochester, Ind.

FANCY CONFECTIONS.
_

How to Make Maple Creams, Opera
Caramels and Other Candies.

No box of assorted candies is com-

plete without some glaced fruits, For

this the sirup should be handled atffer.

ently. Take the same proportions of

sugar and water and boll the liquid)
until it comes to the crackling point.
Test It by dropping a little into cold |
water. If % is brittle when cooled, it

is ready for @he fruit. Take the kettle

from the het part of the stove, but set

it where it will keep warm. Dip can-

died cherries, grapes, Brazil nuts or

whatever nuts or fruit you may fancy

into the sirup, and then put them on

waxed paper to dry. When quite bard,

ip them In a second time.

‘One of the most successful home-

made-candies is the opera caramel,

that somehow takes on a professional
air however it may be handled. Take

three cups of granulated sugar and

add to, it a cup of ean and a Uttle

less than a salt ful of cream of

tartar. Boil this fn @ double boiler,

and, as it has no tendency to grain,
it may be stirred during the process.

Boil until it may be easily moMed Into

a soft ball. Then flavor with vanilla

or chocolate and stir in chopped as

sorted nuts. When it gets sufficiently
| cool, roll out and cut into caramels.

‘A most delicious confection that is

rarely seen is made as follows: Take

the orange rinds that are left over

from breakfast, ent them into strips,

removing carefully the bitter white

Put them Into

water and boil them until quite tender.

Now make a sirup by putting four =
Dlespoonfuls of water to a cup

sngar. Place this over the fire a
bring to the crackling point, then put

in the orange strips and cook for five

minutes. Remove from the stove and

leave the rinds in the sirup untf it

cools. Then drain on sieve and rol in|

sranul sugar. Placed in a pretty |

pox Ined with silk paper, this dainty

pos
MapleDelicious Creams.—Take a

quart of maple sirup made from pure

ma sugar. Cook the sirup until a

lttle dropped on ice will thread—not

wax, as It must not be too hard. Re-

move from the stove; then put in two

‘tablespoonfuls of cream and beat long

and thoroughly until the whole is a

soft white mass. Mold these into small

cones or drop into cornstarch molds.

‘They are extremely nice chocolatized.

How to Care For = Derb:

The felt of a hat is such delic
stuff that a stiff whisk applied to it has

pretty much the effect that a curry.

comb or a rake would have on a suit of

clothes. It wears the nap off, exposing

the bare gray foundation in short or

der. : Piece of woolen cloth rubbed

over hat with a circular motion

that confor to the graih doesn’t rub

off the nap at all, but keeps it lustrous

and firm and of good color.

Sh was No  Reaa
|

to

0

“Obey.

A Church of England agua in

New Zealand is telling in London a sto-

ry of a lady who recently called pen
him In reference to the approaching
marriage of a young girl relative. Her

especial request was that there should

be in the ceremony no mention what-

ever of obeying “or any other rot of

that description.” The clergyman, aft-

er recovering from the shock of a sug-

gestion so utterly unexpected, explain-
ed as politely as circumstances allow-

ed that, though the women of New

Zealand had votes, could become may-

ors and barristers and even eventually
sit in parliament, he could not hold out

any hope of a change of the marriage
service In the direction desired.

It is plain from this that both in Lon-

don and the English provinces the

omission here referred to is not so fre-

quently demanded or secured as in

America. There has been a great deal

of talk about it here. The other day,

for instance, the wedding of two peo-

ple prominent in the western part of

this state was nearly marred by the

prejudice. The bride had told th cler-

gyman, who was also to be her broth-

er-in-law, that she would have uoue of

it. He declared that in that case he

would pot pronounce the couple man

and wife, but when the time came for

her answer the bride added aloud,

“not” to ber “I will, and, though the

clergyman shook with Inughter. he vid

not carry out his threat.—Philadelphia
Press.

Deceitfa Appearan
ypearances are sttentime deceit-ta but it is just as well to avold bad

ones. Here-is a story that an out of

town girl told the other afternoon ata

tea party: “ knew girl, a lovely girl
in all ways, who was engaged to a man

who died before the wedding. In just

g year afterward she married another

and luckier man. No oue blamed her;

no one could. rear is a span long

enongh for a disconsolate widow, and

therefore great space for a fiancee,
who may not even wear weeds. Now,

this lovely girl, being dainty and re

fined in her tastes, had for her favorite

flower the modest violet. Eschewing

the conventional bridal roses. she elect-

ed to carry a bouquet of her much

loved dark blossoms. A slender wreath

of the same bound the snowy veil on

her fair head. To carry out the effect,

the bridesmaids wore violet bats, and

the decorations everywhere were in

violet, purple ribbons even spanning
the church aisles to let the bridal par

ty pass. In itself all this was very

pretty and poetic, but even as Brown-

ing is read by the context, so was this

wedding. People looked at the purple
and white and cried as with one ac

cord, ‘Is it possible that she is still in

‘mourning for the lover who died? and

commented on it as a very ar

thing. “The explanation was easy

enough, and sweet and are easy,

Dut the appearances—well, as usuak
they were desperately

&

SepesElmira Telegram.
_

Family Government.

It is not “all in the chill” by any

means. With the majority of children

js a natural.impulse toward that

pendence which brings the

child into conflict with the pare dis

Gipline, no doubt, but it is very larsely

{he mann in whi discipline is ex-‘whet the

parent omi child t be the

“aster of the situation.” In one home

the word of the mother, expressed with

Kind but firmness, is accepted
ed luw of the child. In an-

Sthfew arerthe mingges which pass ap-

punt! by reproo! ts,
i

in non o whi has love or dignity &

share. ‘T threats fall on callous ears,

for long esperi has shown the child

that they are “mere words As is well

said by a recent writer: rything has

been said as a matter of custom, without

any intention of carrying out the threats.

Instead the child has received endless

sermons upon his disobedience and ob-

aes Tecriminat the

es, last so long that the small of

fen ‘ets liritate With the everlasting
seoldi parent on their side,

lose what little ut
continual nagging a1

Other incidents pres themselves, to be

followed by fresh disobedi and a

still longer
moment of respite for any! o

te child doe not become

he is thinking of someth quite
different when one is finding fault with

him. -Good Housekee

How to Make Lavender Water. gy

Shake up three or four drops of

lavender oil with one pint of rectified

spirits of wine, and to this add one

ounce each of orange flower water and

rosewater, three drams of essence of

musk and four ounces of distilled wa-

ter,

How to Make Snow Biscuit.

Sift four cupfuls of flour, a teaspoon-

ful of salt and two rounded teaspoon-

fuls of baking powder and rub into it

a tablespoonful of butter. Add a-cup-

ful of swoothly .mashed potatees to

one cupful of milk and mix well with

the flour. Turn ont on floured board,

knead lightly and roll out an inch

thick. Then cut with a small biscuit

cutter, place in buttered pan and bake

in a quick oven for 20 minutes.

How to Make Elder Ointment.

This is a most agreeable grepara-
tion and is easily made by boiling a

half pound of elder flowers in the same

quantity of pure lard until they are

crisp, then straining while hot through

a linen cloth.

How to Fry Steak.

Have your frying pan very hot. Wipe
the steak dry, place it in and cover

tightly. ‘Turn frequently and keep
covered. When done, add to the gravy

one tab! of hot coffee, a good
sized lump of butter, sait and pepper.

Pour over the steak and serve. as

How te Drive Fites

| ended &quot;artic coated withall of

laurel scare files away.

“BONE AND ANIMAL MEAL.

Boyer, After Experimenting on Meat

Feed, Tells the Result.

Time and again we have referred to

the value of meat in some form or oth-

er to poultry, especially when they are

confined to runs. Fowls in free range,

especially in an orchard range, gather

a vast amount éf bugs, worms and in-

sects generally that furnishes them

with all the animal food they need.

But not more than fire flocks out of a

hundred are able to enjoy the luxury of

a large orchard. Hence, being depriv-

|

Fy
ed of a natural supply of this much

needed food, it is necessary for every

poultry keeper to look well into the

question and secure the very best that

can be had.

The green bone cutter has had much

to do In solving this important question,
but this valuable invention has also

had its battles to fight. Injudictous
feeding of green bone has developed

worms in the fowls that have caus-

ed considerable loss. It Ikewtse has

caused irtitableness of stock, causing

much fighting, and tn young stock it

has caused a too rapid growth of comb

and wattles. Understand the fault lies

not in the bone cutter nor in the green

bone so much as in the wholesale man-

ner In which it is fed. A fresh meat

diet should be fed cautiously, not more

than an ounce for each hen and not

oftener than every other day.
The difficulty in securing the green

bone In small towns and the labor at-

tached to running some of the bone

cutters have also been cause for oppo-

sition.
These facts, so fully ventilated in the

press, gave vent to so constderable ad-

vertising to venders ef ment scraps

that it was not long before the woods

were full of the “best article.”

During the past four years we have

been doing considerable expertmenting

on A Few Hens’ experimental farm with

prepared meats of alt kinds as well as

with green cut bone. We have not lost

one bit of our faith in green bone when

it can be had fresh and there is suffi-

cient time at hand to property cut it,

but as our experiments are intended

for the benefit of our readers scattered

all over the country we made a series

of tests to ascertain just what article

would be the safest substitute and

Kodol
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ed.

We wish here to state that after we

stopped using green cut bone in order

to secure a substitute we noticed that

our egg yield for the same number and

variety of foyls for the same season of

the year and Under like conditions oth-

erwise was not so good as when we fed

the green bone. But after giving the

animal meal a test we noticed that

gradually the egg ylekl increased, so

much so that there is a neck to neck

race between the green bone fed hens.

and the animal meal fed hens.

So after a year’s almost exctusive

trial of animal meal we feel safe in

saying that the very best substitute

for greem cut bone is animal meal. We

would advise where it is possible to

feed both. say green bone twice a week

as a separate noon feed and animal

meal in the mash every morning ex-

cepting on the days when the green

bone is fed. In this way there is a va-

riety and a possible case of double

benefit. Few Hens.

Peeding Poultr;

As far as feeding poultry is cancern-

ed the most common trouble is a lack

of variety In diet. It should always be

remembered that fowls are omnivorous

in their habits. Their natural food

comprises the whole three kingdoms

foto which matter is divided—viz, the

animal, vegetable and mineral. If any

one or two of these are supplied and the

third is lacking. the ration is unbal

anced and consequently not calculated

to develop a perfectly healthy oo
ism, When fowls are confine in

houses or yards, the various naa
sucb as corn, wheat and oats, form too

large a proportion of the bill of fare in

many cases. Green vegetables and

meat should be supplied in much larger

quantities than they are ordinarily

gtven. Have a cabbage or a beet in

the poultry fous at all times that the

fowls may help themselves as they

wish. Ground beef scraps, fresh raw

megt and finely ground butchers’ bones

in much nutriment and are excel

lent to stimulate egg production. Then

oyster shells must be given to furnish

lime and gravel, pounded glass and

crockery to aid In reducing the food.

Furthermore, in feeding poytry it must

be borne in mind that the’ feed is ac

cording to the object to be gained. Is

it eggs or flesh?. Are they young or old

birds? Different cases require the fol-

lowing of totally different methods.

For eggs we want such foods as bran,

shorts, cottonseed, gluten and linseed

meals, peas and clover; for the produc-
tion of flesh feed corn, rye, buckwheat

and oily foods. There is no definite

ironclad rule laid down upon this sub-

ject. It is necessary to determine what

js desired always and then act accord-

ingly.—Myron S. Perkins.

Capons on the Wane.

The popularity of the capon seems to

be on the wane, says Maine Farmer,

and that by reason of the Improvement
in roasters the fancy is now turning to

younger and more tender stock. There

is no call for debate over merits of one

or the other. The only thing to do is

to follow the market and furnish what

the consumer wants. ~

Use Some Paint.

.

Paint is cheap. Cover those poultry

and you will be happi every time you

glanc that way. Paint is economical,
Decause it preserves the lumber, and

the holes are filled with putty’ befo

Bold by Druggists; or Peat Prep anibe
and in any quantity on
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News of the Week. %
x

SADIE IORBRREE
Lor Roberts repurts to his gov-

ernment: ‘There are skirmishes

with the Boers daily, but they are

small affairs.&quot;”

®

5
%
x
m

A tornado last Saturday struck
the town of Biwabik, Minn., and

destroyed $100,000 of property and

killed nine persons and injured
many more.

Sir Thomas Lipton, of London,
cornered the Chicago pork market

last Saturday, and sent the price
from $13 to $17 per barrel.

At Fveleth, Minn., Sunday eve-

ning 7,500 pounds of dynamite ex-

ploded making a hole in the ground
one kundred feet across and twenty
feet deep Two hundred people

were injured and $30,090 worth of

property was destroyed. Every
window and mirror in the city was

broken and it is that not a

piece of glass over a foot square is

said

Parmelee Library.
The third section of the Parmelee

Library has arrived and is now

ready for the .use of subscribers.

The quarterly fee of 25 cents is also
due. The present section is a very
desirable list as will be observed by

all who are familiar with the titles

as given below.

Trrtzs or Booxs.

The Pilot of the Maytlower.
A Study ef Child Nature.

Three Colonial Boys.

Washington&#3 Young Aids.
Recollections of a Happy Life.

The Beginners of a Nation.

Hawaii and a Reyolution.
The Spy.
Mrs, Harold Stagg.
David Harum.

Richard Carvel.

Afterwards,

‘The Scarlet Letter.

French and English.
The Story of the Philippines.
Ye Little Salem Maide.

The Bow of Orange Kibbon.

601.

602.

610,

61.

612.

613,

61.

ea

eee
North Indiana News.

Bourbon has a new bank.

The people of Akron raised sev-

eu dollars for the Galveston suffer-
ers.

W. E. Billings, of Mlinois, has

purchased the Rays of Light news.

paper at North Manchester.

The saw and planing mill belong-
ing to E. J. Thompson, at Bremen,

was destroyed by fire Monday night
of last week. The loss is estimat-
ed at $5,000 with no insurance.

The Rochester Sentinel Says:
“The small pox victims, near Fal-

ton, are improving nicely. No

more cases have developed, and if

proper care is taken the danger will

tes old, living
near Chapman&# ciusko

county, was called to his door audA Littl Maid of Concord Town.

anywhere within our sphere of re-

ports. The acreage sown is quite
large.

Jacob Bal the. chicken

thief, got ont of jail at Warsaw last

Friday night, bat when bed-time

came he returned,—from force of

business associations,

—_

perhaps.
«Chickens,.come home to roost.”

Two mighty good farms were

sold last week in the southern part
of Kosciusko county. One was the

farm so long owned by Washington
Herald, sold to the Sumey bays,
and the other was the old John
Hart homestead sold to John C.

Meredith and sons, by the late own-

er, Mont Hart.

The Wabash Times says that

Mrs. Gordon Barratt at North

Manebester and quietly living with

her husband, at their home. Dr.

Lancaster, with whom her name

was closely last

spring, was met on a train near San

so associated,

left within a radius of two miles.

It is hoped that the Chinese prob-
The

imperial government seems to be

making a genuine effort to disperse
and } the Boxers. Emperor
Kwang Su officially denounces the

movement and designates for pur-
ishment nine ringleaders, He ac-

knowledges his own fault and re-

bukes himself but places the princi-
pal blame upon the princes and no-

bles whe participated in and pro-
tracted the movement.

—_~~&lt;+

Jem will now soon be solved.

nish

Franklin Caucus.

Talk about lack of enthusiasm in

the republican party! The town-

ship caucus, at Sevastopol last Sat-

urday, was the largest gathering of

the kind ever held in the townsbip.
There were 157 voters present, and

all seemed to have come for some

purpose. J. C. Martin was chosen

ebairman and C. M. Smith, seereta-

ry, after some preliminary
discussion as to the method of vot.

ing, P. H. Bowman, ©. D. Liaifer

and Cleanthus Smith were appoint
ed tellers. ‘The names of George
Arnsberger and Henry ‘L. Meredith

were presented candidates for

trustee, and the ballot resulted

Arnsberger receiving 90 votes and

when

as

in

Mereaith 65, which resulted in the

former.nomination of the

For assessor, the names of Wi.

Moon, Cle Smith and Darton Town-
send were presented and the

gave’ Moon a majority over all.

For Justice of the Peace, John H.

Corawell ES. Jordan were

nominated without opposition, as

and

were also Frank Williams and Jim |&
Cox for constables. For the town-

ship advisory board, John Day,
Wm. H. Cattell and J. R. Black

were chosen.

were nominated for road supervisors
in their respective districts:

ist. Hiram Mollenhour.
and. Andrew Jefferies.
arg. Allen Black.

Alvah Warren.
5th. Benjamin F. Ault.

The convention then adjourned
and all returned to their homes ap-

parently feeling that they had done
their duty.

An exchang is right when it says
that there are a good many things
to add happiness and sunshine to a

man’s life as he travels through this

benighted vale of polities and on-

eumbers, but there is nothing that
soaks

g

person’s system so full of

etherial calm and benignity as the
smile of the man who is always
cheerful and who looks upon the

bright side of everything. When

the chronic grumbler dies, humani-

ty feels that it has got a good joke
on the devil, but when the man of

personal sunshin passes away, the

selfish world stops for a moment

and drops a tear on bis grave.

vote|§

‘The following names

2

Pan-American Exposition Scenery, —at Buffalo, N. ¥., Next Year.

Green Mountain Boys,
Washington and Lis Generals.

Beulah,
‘The Secret of Guidance.

!

Rose of 18 Leaves.

Robert Hardy&#3 Seven Days.
&lt Pagan ofthe Alleghanies.
Story of Kennett.

Karmel the Scout.

‘The Silence of Dean Maitland.

Knickerbockers liist., of N.Y.

Pemberton.

Far from the Madding Crowd. ~

Scottish Chiets.

Foreman Jennie.

According to St.

‘The Man with a

Squib and His Friend.

Within Sound of the Weir,

The Foragers.
Etaw.

‘The Crowning of Candace.

Chimes from a Jester’s Bells.

With Warren at Bunker Hill.

Near to Nature’s Heart.

Friend Olivia.

Hetty, the Old Grudge.
Nearest and Dearest.

Trae to the Old Flag.
Latin Quarter Courtship.

Oat of the Fashion.

Forest Lovers.
= 2-2

M. E.Church Services.

Suxpay, Ocr. 14.

Sunday-school at 9:30 a. m.

Preaching at 10:30 a. m.; subject,
“The eyes of your understanding

being enlightened; what then?”

Epworth League Quarterly Mis-

sionary meeting at 6:30 p. m.

Subject, ‘Paul the Missionary; the

Secret of his Suecess.’’ Seripture
lesson 2 Tim. 4: 1-8. Miss Han-

nah Gault, leader.

Preaching at 7:15. p.m. Sab-

ject, «‘Marks of True Discipleship.”’
“But Peter and John answered

and said unto them, whether it be

right im the sight of God to heark-

en unto God or man, Judge ye.”
«Watch ye, stand fast in the faith,

quit vou like men, be strong.”
A welcome.

J. M. Srewarr, Pastor.

w.New capes and jackets.

day. The old gentleman gave the

tramp a thorongh trouncing and
sent him away minus his hat.

K county marriage
licens, Emory J. Cooper and

Luis P. Weybright; John C. Riteh-
erson and Emma Scarlett; Harvey

H, Tenny and Flora Quine; Joho
Baugh and Mary Bricker.

iuske

Marshal! county marriage licenses:
John E. Grace aud Nellie L, Dilley;
Irat J. H. Atkinson and Daisy A.

Hindel; Sehuyler Rhodes and Cora

Welch; Harry A. Ford aud Stella
Yabor.

BF E, Bowser, of Warsaw, was

nominated by the democrats of Kos-

ciusko and Marshall counties, at

Bourbon, Monday, for joint senator

to fill the vacancy cansed by the
death of J. K. Lawrence.

Mrs. Abe Montel, who lived a

short distance east of Silver Lake,
died on Tuesday of last week from

the effects of burns received on the

preyious Saturday. While bolling
apple- butter at her home her cloth-

ing caugh fire and her body was so

badly burned that death resulted.
She was 73 years of age.

From tur Akrox News:

From the Huntington newspapers
we learn that L. C. Ball’s ease has
been indefinitely postponed.

Miss Elzora Nateher, a 13 year
old p.pil of J. ©. Swihart’s, at Su

gar Grove, 1s very low with typhoid
fever.

Jacob Kubn has sold his little
farm with a‘brick honse, near Bea-
ver Dam, to Isaac Engle for 32,300

cash, Jacob reinvests the money
by purchasing a farm aljoining that
of his wife on which they are. liv-
ing in Carroll county.

The farmers are unanimous here-
about in declaring that they never

have seen wheat come quicker or

make a nicer growth than it has this
BR Kingery & Co., Warsaw. fall. There is no fly attacking it

2 ‘

jsseaulted by a tramp on last Mon-[ Francisco, by Mrs. Weber, who

conversed with him a few

weeks ago.

only

Deatus

Daniel Mote, ef Plymouth, died

last Thursday, aged 77.

Elisabeth Valentine, of Akron,
died Sept. 29, aged 74.

Mrs. Frank Smeltz died at her

home in Plymouth, last Wednesday,
aged 80,

Mrs. Washington Vangundy died

at her home near Tippecanoe, last

Thursday, age To.

Solomon Huppis was buried at

Pleasant valley, near Warsaw, last

Wednesday. He was 87 years old.

a

A Kind Deed.

One day last week, a very needy
tho’? apparently worthy family,
consisting of man and wife and two

little boys, aged 6 and 12 respec-

tively, stopped at the home of

Newton Jennings, south-west of

town.
,

They were endeavoring to

make their way to Huntington,
where they had friends. They had

started from somewhere in Kansas,
where they had been unfortunate in

their efforts to establish a home.

When somewhere in Iinois their

money became exhausted aud they
were proceeding on their way a

foot. Mr. Jennings was fully con-

vinced of their respectability and of

the truthfulness of their story and

to establish his good opinion of

them he offered them their choice

between a dollar in money, and the

opportunity to be conveyed as far

as Ulaypool on their journey. They
gladly choee th latter, so after giv-
ing them their dinner, Mr. Jen-

nings hitched up his team an car-

riage and took them on their way]
as agreed

—-If you want stylish clothes, at

reasonable prices, go to Chas. F.

Nye’s, Warsaw.

Obituaries.

Russert Liesty, infant son of

Peter and Mary Horn, was born

Aug. 23, 1899, departed his short
life Oct. 6, 1900; aged 1 year, }

month and 13 days.
Thos little lips sosweet to kiss,

Are closed forever now.

‘Those sparkling eyes that shown eo bright
Beneath that peariy brow.

That little heart that beat so high,
m all care and gloom,

Are hidden now from those he loved,
Beneath the it TOD,

Funeral services conducted by
Rev. W. F. Smith; interment in

the Mentone cemetery. W. F. S.

Lisvs Borros, was born in Por-

tage county, Ohio, May 23, 1838,
died Oct. 1, 1900: aged 62 years,

4 months and 9 days.
Mr. Borton came to Koseinske

county in September 1854, and
lived one mile south of Mentone.

He was one of our first-class farm-

ers, industrious and successful.

Emigrating to this country early in

life he was led to face hardships and

privation. Bro. Borton was equal
to the emergency because of his

strength and uprightness and hunes-

ty. Forkis motto was, do upto

others as you would have them do

unto you.
He was united in marriage to

Margaret 5 Jefferies, Oct. 19, 1860.

To this .union six children were

given; Lucetta, Theodore, Luther,
Mary, Amanda and M. A. One

son and mother preceded father to

the glory world.

April le, 1878, he was united in

marriage to Mary Emmons; To

this union five children were given;
Ira, John, Emma, Linus C. and

Austin.

Funeral services were held at the

Baptist church, conducted by “Rev.
Wm. F. Smith, interment in ‘Men-

tone cemetery.
w © liv da. dee not years. In thoughts
I feelings, not in tizgures on a dial,
‘We shoule count time by heart throbs. He

most lives

Who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts
the best.

W. FSS.

Crixtos Bowss, son of Andrew H.

an Martha Boggs, was bera near

Clanette, Kosciusko county, Ind.,
May 24, 1861, departed this life
at his home pear Mentone, Ind.;

October 6. 1900: age 39 years,
4 months and Iz days.
He was married to Mary Turner,

Nov. 10, 1868, To this union three

children were born, two sons and

one daughter. He leaves besides

his wife and children, an aged fath-

er, four brothers, four sisters and

many friends to mourn their loss.

His mother and one sister prevede
him to the spirit world,

Bro. Boggs united with the U.

B. church and was baptized in the

spring of 1886, under the pastorate
of Rev. J. T. Keesey. He united
with the M. E. church in Mentone,

in March, 1894, under the pastorate
of Rev. H. Bridge.

He was a patient safferer during
his long illness. He was greatly
attached to his family, being a kind

father and a loving husband, and

for their sakes he made a heroic

fight for life, but was compelled to

surrender to the inevitable lot of

man. The family have the sympa-
thy and prayers of a host of friends.

May h rest in peace.
Funeral services were condacted

at M. E churc under the auspices
of Mentone Camp of the Modern

Woodmen. A number from the

Camp at Warsaw were present and

assisted in the service. The funer-

al discourse wae preached by the

pastor, Rev. J. M. Stewart.

J. MB

Carp or Tuanxs,

I desire herewith to express. my
sincere thanke to my friends and

neighbors for their untiring and

watchful care during the sickness

and death of my beloved husband,
and especially will I ever remember

with the gratitude of my heart the

members of The Modern Woodmen,
whose willing hands never failed to

aid and comfort him whose life to

me was the dearest onearth. Their

kind words of cheer and sympathy
have been the means of materially
helping me to withstand this great
affliction that has befallen me. To

all who have thus so kindly tender-

ed their services in this my sad_be-

reavement, and those friends who

furnished such beautiful flowers as

tributes to his memory, I sincerely
thank; and while I have not the

power to reward them, I pray that

in the world to come their reward

may be complete.

From California.

W. A. Hardesty, of Tippecanoe,
sends us a letter from his friend,
W. P. Dilley, at Igerna, Cal., and

kindly offers us the

making extracts from it for ‘publi-
vation which we willdo. Hf writes

under date of Sept. 22, as follows:

“This is Saturday evening at

10:10, and I am very tired. I help-
ed to load about 140,000 pint boxes

today. I got work the next day
after I arrived. I like the country
better all the time. I havn&#3 been

homesick yet since coming here.

But in Chicago did feel very
homesick when I heard my train

whistle to take me to the “Wild

Wooley West,” bat now I am glad
Tecate, and if nothing happens I

will stay two years before I retarn.

wish some of the boys had come

with me.” They could make $10

and board, which is better than

they can do in Indiana.

Well, the people back there

didn’t seem to care anything about

me. They didn’t even mention it

in the papers about me going away,
bat I don’t care. I am coming
tome some day and i will be cne of

privilege of

the same old boys
I am at the base of Mt. Shasta

and can see snow the year round.

The through the

pines this eveaing and it seems like
winter. The weather here is about

like it is in Indiana. It gets up to

about 90 in the sammer and down

to 110 in the winter Twas up on

top of Mt. Black Beauty above the

clonds, last Sunday. I was 12,000
feet above the valley where I live.

The sights were grand.
I rode over 1,000 miles through

Nevada, Ulab and Colorado without

seeing a living creature, nor any
vegetation,—nothing but rock and

sand,—not evens binch of grass.
A fellow told me it hadn&# rained

there for forty years. Of course

there was a town every sixty or one

hundred miles, but they were only
water-tanks and telegraph offices.

They had to haul the water to them

b rail.
There are no giris here but mar-

ried ones. I would give 9 nickel to

see a girl from Tippecanoe. I can

tell you I won&# forget them. Iam

coming home some day and I will

make a mash on some of them, if

they are not all like Ella Snyder,
married. Iecan hear the B. B’s.

singing come to bed. They are as

thick here as republicans in Tippe-
canoe. Give my best t all.

Your friend,
W.P. Ditey.

ae

Eee

if a boy wants to be spider leg-
ged and weak-kneed, short winded

and sunken chested, thin jawed and

dead on his feet, if he wants to

grow ito ascrub that no business

man wants to employ at any price,
let him be a cigarette fiend. Other.

wise, let him keep the nicotine out

of his windpipe.—Kewanna Herald.

wind whistles

WANTED-ACTIVE MAN OF GCOD
Character to deliver and collect in Indiana for

ol@ established manufacturing wholesale
house. €900a year, sure pay. Honesty more
than experience required. Our reference,

‘any bank in any city. Enclose self-addressed
elope, Muaasavsacess, 8d Floor,

-
Chi



therefore in preference to all oth-

fers the animal to be raised in cities

Iwehere space is a consideration. A box

‘B by 4 is ample room for a doe and her

igittle ones. Another important factor

Ym the breeding and care of animals

n cities is cleanliness. In this

‘we bave no domestic animal or fowl

hat will compare with the Belgian

frare. The.demands for feed that the

jan hare makes are small. It may

e kept on the trimmings of garden
bles or hay. A little grain should

eeei ththrive in close confinement.

it is

Warsaw Preparat Sch
is the only institution that teaches those slibjects, an those onl

necessary in taking a teacher&#39; examination.

Prof. Byron McAlpine,
late? Superintendent of Bourbon Public Schools, and formerly

Superintendent of the Pierceton Public Schools, will have en-

tire charge of the instruction. County Superintendent: Worley
will conduct the Reading Circle work and will give rent
lectures on Reading and the Science of Education.

For further information call at the College office or adaress

Wallace J. Dillingham.

fbe given the doe while the

gre kept with her,

@ go small that tt is hardly worth the

gmention. Grain must be fed when

fattening for the table.

As a meat producer the Belgian hare

stands high, not only in its superb
quality of meat, but in quantity as

well. It will excel in the latter regard
any animal that can be kept in equ

_ Bpace or at no greater expéhse. Upon
‘this solid economic basis must rest the

business of propagating them. The

Belgian hare ts the most protifig_ank
mal that has thus far been domesticat-

espect it ts a marvel. It

i ung every 60 days
age of from 8 to 12 at

a conserva-

vhat a single doe may
it wil more than make

small size. There

advantage in Its

mary family can-

r the ment of a large
be served

 aceti
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Beet No. grew in soil where the

fhead bud an abundance of reom in

POINTS IN GROWING SUGAR BEETS.

which to develop, as did also beets

Nos. 2 and 3, while No. 4 Is a normal

beet, growing in properly spaced rows,

with near neighbors on either side.

The following are the weights of beet

Ne. 1: Leaves, 3614 ounces; head or

top of beet, 26 ounces; trimmed beet

‘or the portion which would be received

at the factory, 283 ounces. It will be

seen that over two-thirds of the growth
of this particular plant is not mer

chantuble beet.

Beets Nos. 2

amount of waste

and 3 Indicate the

where

but the amount then

AISVARS DSK S

we

A Great Opportunit
To get Goods at the Lowest Market Prices at your owa

town. We have put in stock nearly all the different lines

of Merchandise the people use. We own it all at cash

purchasses, many of them coming direct from the mills.

W are in a position to sell you such goods as you will

need for the Fall and Winter, and persons who read this

and fails to come to our store, is sure to let a grand op-

portunity pass, and also we feel he will not bay his goods
as cheap as we will sell them this fall. Any person in

need of

Boots, Shoes, Ready-made Clothing,
Underwear, Blankets, Carpets,

Over Coats, Lap Robes,

Stoves or any Wearing
—

Apparel,

—
NOS!

We kindly ask you to come and see our stock. We are

putung forth a mighty effort to give you Good Honest

Goods at Lower Prices than those merchants who buy on

long time. We vould enumerate a list of articles and

put prices on them. but this would not be so impressive

as to show you the goods over our counters. Our Stock

is almost all NEW GOODS, fresb from the Looms and

our Store Rooms are neat and clean. Our brilliant light-

ing system enables you tv buy goods at sight with the

same ease as in the sunshine. We will feel that you

bave confered a great favor on us and at the same time

you will readily sce why the great majority of the people

come to our store to do their tracing.
REMEMBER, when you are needing any article, no

matter how small, we are anxious to sell it to you, and

we use the same care with small orders as the larger ones.

Yours in the interest of your welfare in all lines of _Mer
chandise. 2

MENDEL BROS.,
Burket, Ind.

STAGE GLINTS.

KKyrle Bellew is te appear in a Lon-

oo real and alive were shown
the arena act of ase Vadis” as per
formed at Portland, Or.

Seymour Hicks and wife, Ellaline

Terriss, will begin a tour in the United
States next September in “My Daugh-

erin-law.&quot;*

“Miss Hobbs” has been as successful

in London as it was in New York. It

has passed ies one hundred and fiftieth

performance at the Duke of York&#39;

theater.

Each Siamese mandarin has bis own

theater. The actresses are his slaves.

No men appear on the stage. Rich

mandarins have as many as 100 ac

and more.

Elizabeth Marbury has obtained

“L’Enchantment,” and will sell the

American rights on her return from
Paris. The play deals with a young
girl who falls in love with ber sister

husband, 2: eackst een

‘The authorities of the city of Konigs
recently offered a prize of 12,000

francs for the best opera of a popular
nature. An idea of the crowded con-

dition of the musical profession in

Germany may be derived from the fact
that more than 400 operas were sub-
smitted.

THE GLASS OF FASHIO
Black: a poppies are very popular

in milline:

Miles p narrow black ribbon velvet

are used on thin muslin gowns.

Fashtons in stockings show all the

bright colors this season, and they are

variously embroidered.

olored zephyr petticoats trimmed

with valencienncs lace

are worn with wash dresses.

The pure white shirt walst Is the

most universal feature of summer

dress. It is worm by women of every
social rank.

Very small emptre fums are all the

‘vogue again, and they must be either

white incrusted with gold or of some

very bright color.

Pink in all the prettiest tints is un-

mistakably popular this season, and

very chic combinations are made by
the use of violet add pink.

One of the daintiest of summer para-
sols is of chiffon on point d’esprit set

in tucks all over the plain surface

and finished with a frill around the

edge.
‘The Psyche knot has appeared again

among the fashionable modes of hair

@ressing, but it is only the woman

with a Madonna face who can welcome
this spectal variety.

For evening wear there are daint

ankle and others with rep! lace inser-

‘tions set in and embroidered around

the edges—New York Sun.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

A feeble growing tree should never

be pruned while in leaf.

Never set out a strawberry plant
|

m has a black root t ‘it.

seeds of peaches, plums, etc.eno not be allowed to dry if they
are to be planted.

Experience ba proved that a very

good quality of apples can be grown
in a hilly country and a rocky soil.

In growing fruit for market it is

quite an item to hare varieties that

will keep long and bear transporta-
tion well.

No tree should have more fruit on |

and insertion

i

|

The Kin You H

AVéeget Prepara for.
sSimilatin the Food and Cesa and Bowe!

Promotes: DigestiCheerful-
ness and Rest Contains neither

Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Nor NaRcoric.

Aperfec Re ForConstiTon, Sour Stomac
4

Worms Corea Recre
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Alwa Bou

Fo Ov
; Thirt Years

The Wars Business Colleg
=

is the only institution using

The Individual Instruction Plan,
thus permitting students to enter at any time.

: Complete Bookkeeping and Shorthand Courses.

Day and Evening Sessions.

All Graduates Have Positions.

For further information call at the College office or address

WALLACE J.

+
=
=
=

No classes.

=
=

=
DILLINGHAS.

so many different directions.

foreign in the old meaning of the term.

are “next door” to us. What hsppens
to-morrow —if we read THE CHICAGO RECO

Special Cable Correspondenis are located fa every 1

city in the world outside of the U S No cther

American newspaper ever attempted so cxt

and it is supplemented by the rea.

of The Associated Press. For

stirring events which are shaking the

ft than it can hold up weil and mature
|

in perfection. That is to say, the trees
|

should not be loaded so as to require
|

being propped or even so much as that |

the branches bend heavily.

need

natious—ot wars
Pro. A. JosT, Director Piano aud Organ Department.

of

olution of old gov€rn-
which separates the portion growing

rumors of wars—of the threatening di:eee the ground from that below

.ccording to instructions fromfacto men, is the place at which the
eet should be trimmed.

Beet No. 4 is a typical beet, having
BY ounces of head and 32 ounces of

merchantable beet.

News and Notes.

‘The apple outlook as a whole remrina

‘The corn acreage is the largest ever

reported, with all indications for a

heavy harvest.

The ndition of the oat crop on July
1 ightly belo the average forte.

years.

Recent experiments in Louisiana

show that the irrigation of forage crops
is exceedingly profitable.

For the production of a salable to:

bacco much depends upon the charac

ter of the soil, and a great deal de-
i

Fully

which it is sent to the manufacturer.

Too much cannot be said about the

mecessity for very careful attention to

these apparently. small details, accoing to an

tobacco.

‘The average condition of potatoes on

Sul 1 was 91.3, as compared with 93.8

on July 1, 1899, 95.5 at the correspond-
img date in 1898 and a ten year average
of 3.2.

Over one-half of the a; tural

mete imported into the United
1894-8 came from coun-tea th Be wuaiy or chute

‘within the tropics.
‘The introduction into the United

Btates of the or European
sparrow, the starin the fralt

mongoose,

Pror. EL HAHN, Director Vocal and Harmony Dept.

PROF. Mito CaLKIN, Director Band and Orchestra Dept.

‘Lessons Given in All Departments at the Usual Rate of 50c, 75c

and $1. A school for beginners as well as teachers.

For further information call at the College Office or Address

WALLACE J, DILLINGHAM.

we

Wholesa Pric
t User

Our General Catalogue quotes
them. Send 1s¢ to partly” pa
postage or expressage and we&

send you one. It has 1100 pages,
17.000 illustrations and quotes

prices on nearly 70,000 things
that you eat and use and wear.

We constantly carry in stock all
articles quoted.

-MONTCOMERY WARD &a CO.,
Michigen Av. Madisen St, Chicage:

A tree loaded with too much fruit is

overtaxed, and very often a feeble

growth is the result. In a few years

the tree gets sickly and premature
decay follows, for the vitality of the
tree has been sapped by one year’s
overbearing.

‘Thinning in good season makes the

fruit of a much better quality, makes

it keep longer and produces finer,
handsomer, more attractive and much

more and salable fruit. There

will alsq be more fruit than there

would be’ if all were left on the tree.

(TEMS OF INTEREST.

The dikes of Japan cost in the ag-
gregate more money than those of the

Netherlands.

The old Indian burying grounds in

the suburbs of Sandusky, O., are to

be made into city parks. The bones of

the red men who have been buried

there, some of them for nearly half a

century, will be removed to some other

spot.
London is Iusuriating

street phrase, “There’s

in a new

air,” which

a

ments and the establishment of new—of the onward sweep of

the race in all parts of the world—the one medium of the

most satisfactory information is the enterprising, ‘‘up-to-date”™
American newspaper, THE CHICAGO RECORD.

FRE 2
of the world om Mereat or&#39 Project

son street,

‘or second class ticke tn ‘a
ehes on thra train ins rupuloasly

clean ears enroute. esting

f Bast: rea down.?
|,

excites mirth ani

The are trying
hard to find-out what it means and

where it was first used, but have been

so far.

The seaport town of Great Yar

mouth, on the eastern coast of Eng-

lan contains a street that is perhaps
the narrowest bnilt up street in the

world. It is known as “Kitty ‘wits

neesaaKa
somes£

sesame: o
FB Rwwuwneandon|

OF
snovevo

fi
flee

WITHOUT A RIVAL.
_

Cf the effete matter which shoul®

te promptly discharged from the bu-

snan system, that which is, or should

be eliminated by the action of the

kidacys, and through the urinary

trect. is particularly harmful. its

retention results in the mest serious
disorders — Rheumatism, Bright&#

Dise Cystitis, Prostatic troubles,
c. A prompt corrective of these

disca fn their incipiency, or milder

stages, is desirable; and_ relief ane
cure in the advanced stages is

aesirable. No. remedy which nae
ever been offered to the public for this

class of diseases can compare with

Thurston’s Zea Compound, and a fair

trial will convince anyone{of the
truth of the assertion. _It/ a remedy_
without a rival in all diseases. of the-

kidneys, the bladder, the urethra, the

tate. or for any portion of the
genito-urinary tract. It isa

,

for albumenuria and bed-wetting of
children.

:

Price 75¢ per bottle, or will deliver

expre paid thr Bottl for S20 3

Chear Co. Ges Rava
Rapids, ‘Oh

———&lt;—

DeWitt’s Littie Early Risers,
‘The femous little pills,



Mentone Gazette.

co. ML. Smith,

Editor, Publisher and Proprietor

Scsgeprrri

~

81..00 Per Year.

MENTONE UND., OCT. 11, 1906.

LOCAL NEWS,

—Natting parties are now

order.

--Trade with Chas. F. Nye, of

money’sWarsaw,
worth.

—About

and get your

twenty-five

see Teddy.
—A good quality of extra weight

at Chas.work shirts, at 25c each,

F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

—tLyman Griffis, of Ft. Wayne,
attented the funeral of his uncle,

Chat Boggs, Monday.

—Good Shropshire ewes for sale

or to let on shares. Also some

males. See P. A. Blue.

—The electric lights are turned

off this week, on account of some

parts of the machinery being sent

away fp repairs.
—C. L. Leonard and his business

partner, Mr. Anglin, of Silver Lake,

were in attendance at the funeral

of Mr. Boggs, Moniay.
—-We have been

Dr. Stockberger who

moved from this place to Durham,

has returned to Indiana andKan.,
loeated at Milford.

—Dr. Casebeer was the success-

fal bidder for the contract for fur-

nishing medical attendance for the

indigent of Harrisoa townspip dn-

ring the coming year.

—E!mer Borton, of

Kan. ,fattended the funeral of

is visiting among friends for a few

days before returning.

—Next Satarday

Oct. 18th and Mth

terly mwecting

year at the Heaver Dam

ebureb. A nev

elder, both gosd speakers,

aad Sunday
the first

wilt

v.

minister anda

invited,

—Conn Blve,

in

persons:

went tf Ft. Wayne yesterday, to

informed that!

recently

Durham,

his

fatver, Linus Horton, last week, and

qnar-

oveur fr this!
B.,

new

will be

present, and the general public is

Elmer Rathfon

Tonight
Biliousness, Sick Headache,

Hood&#39;s Pills

gestive
aT am kin of &q

been

wi be you HOO

—Sick headache

Hood’s Pills, 25c.

is cured

room, for heating purposes.

his local business here.

»

ton, last week.”

Greer says:

Mentone, was

week. Of course,

usual good time.”

—At the Baptist parsonage in

Mentone, Saturday evening.

husband and wife.

them a happy life.

bresks

prompt use of Dr.

up cold.

Humphreys
77&q

‘ons All

reys’ Medicine Co.,
|

Jobn Sts., N.Y.

cific»

druggists, 25

Cor.

—Farmers and

should bare their letter heads

‘envelopes printed. We will

work for son and it will cost

Nittle more t th

& you now buy it.

--Dr. L.

ry Inc.,

n

thenwaiter, of Hee

+ to do atl kind of dental work,

office,

—Feelings of safety
household that use One

Ii your liver is ont of order, causing

burn, or Constipation, take a dose of

On retiring, and tomorrow your di-

organs will be regulated and

will be bright, active and ready
‘This has

it [take
‘are

‘all medieine Qeal 25 cts.

by

—Me. M. Forst is putting a far—

nace in the basement of his store-

—Dr. John Petry, the Mentone

dentist, will be in his office at this

place every Saturday, to attend to

uf

—The Leesburg Stand rd says:

“J. E. Droud and family attended

the fanefal of Mrs. Droud’s mother,

Mrs. V. D, Campbell, near Pierce-

—A correspondent from Etna

“Mrs, Jennie Biue, of

the guest of her

friend, Mrs. Anna Riggens, last

they had the

Ost.

6, 1900, Hanson E. Imler and Lynn
Groves, of Talma, were pronounced

We desire for

Wa. F. Sarri.

The

pen

breaks up colds that Chang
Humph-

William «

stockraisers

and

the

Dut

e blank paper as

wHl be st Mentone pre-

i

the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues-

prevade the

Minute

—-If you want stylish clothes, at

reasonable prices, ‘go to Chas. °F.

Nye’s, Warsaw.

—-My watch and furniture tickets

are good for three years longer.
Chas. F. Nye, Warsaw.

—This is the sesson when moth—

ers are alarme- on account of croup-|

It is quickly cured py One Minute

Cough Cure, which children like to

H. E. Bennett.

—Do you want to sell, buy or

trade s The Mentone

Realestate Agency can do the busi-

ness for you iv good shape.
J. F. Bowman, Sec’y.

—Torturing skin eruptions, burns

and sores are soothed at once and

promptly healed by applying De-

Witt&#39 Witch Hazel Salve, the best

known cure tor piles. Beware of

worthless counterfeits. H. E. Ben-

nett.

—It is well to know that DeWitt&#39;

Witch Hazel Salve will heal a burn

and stop the pain at once. It will

cure eczema and skin diseases and

ugly wcundsap sores. It is a cer-

tain cure tor piles. Counterfeits

may be otfered you. See that you

get the original DeWist’s Witch Ha-

zet Salve. H. E. Bennett.

THE APPETITE OF A GC

is envied by all poor dyspepties
whose Stomach and Liver are out of

order, All such should) know that

Dr. King’s New Life Pills, the won-

dertul Stomach and Liver Remedy,

gives a splendid appetite, sound di-

gestion and a regular bodily habit

that insures perfect health and great

energy. Only 25c at HU E. Bennett&#39;s

arug store.

Tohave on my firm miles

south-west of Burket, some choice

two

It cures headache and most other aches.

Celery King cares Nerve, Stomach, Liver

and Kidney diseases, a

—When you have no appetite, do

not relish your food and feel dull

atter eating you may know that you
need a dose of Chamberlain’s Stom-

ach and Liver Tablets. Prive 25c.

Samples free at H. E. Bennett&#39

drug store.

--It will pay yon to trade with

Chas. F. Nye, Warsaw, and get

your clothing lower than any other

store, and a nice watch or a fine

rocking chair thrown in for good
measure.

caASTORE

Bears the
-

Th Kin Yo Rae Ae Bogt
ta

Lo

Ditdeé
of

GLORIOUS NEWS.

Come; from Dr. D. B. Cargite, of

Washita, IT. He writes: “Four

bottles of Electrfe Bitters has cured

Mrs, Brewer of serotula, which had

cavsed her great suffering for years.

‘Terrible sores would break out on

her head and face, and the best doc.

ters could give no help; bat ber

cure is complete and her health is

excellent.” This shows what thous-

ands have proved,—thst Electric

Bitters is the best bloed purifier
known.” It&# the supreme reme

for eczema, tetter, salt rhenm, ulcers

boil: running sores. It stimu—

lates liver, kidceys and bowels, ex-

pels poisons, helps digestion builds

up the strength. Only 50 cents. Sold

by H. E. Bennet, druggist. Guar—

ram lambs for sa&#3 antecd,

—When you go to buy biuing in-

sist upon having Russ’ Bleaching
Blue and not som ofthe many im-

itations.

—No other ‘i ca equal De.

Witt’s Little Early Risers for prompt

ness, certainty and efficiency. H. E.

Bennett.

—For sprains, swellings and lame-

Chamberlain’s Pain Baim.

For sale by H. E. Bemnett.

—Ask your grocer for Russ’

Bleaching Blue. do not be deceived

by fraudulent imitations, see that the

name Russ appears on all packages.

—Never before have such excep

Try it.

ing as at present, at Chas. F. Nye’s;
the American One Price Clothiers,

Warsaw.

—The best method of cleansing
thesliver 1s the use of the famous

little pills known as DeWitt’s Little

Early Risers. Easy to take. Nev-

er gripe. H. E. Bennett.

It Happened in a Drug Store.

‘One day last winter a lady came

to my drug store and asked for a

brand of cough medicine that I did

not have in stock,&q says C.R. Gran-

din, the popular draggist of Ontario,

N.Y. “She was disappointed and

wanted to know what cough prepa—

ration I could recommend. I said

to her that I could freely recom-

mend Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
and that she could take a bottle of

the remedy and after giving ita trial

if she did not fing it worth the men—

ey to bring back the bottle and I

would refund the price paid. In the

course of a day or two the lady

came back in company with s friend

in need of a cough medicine and ad-

vised her to buy a bottle of Cham—

berlain’s Cough Remedy. I censid—

er that a very good recom mends—

tien for th remedy.” Inis tor sale

by H. E. Bennett.

riches, Aa pi
fi

Itis th
pest medicine for nervous PEOPLE.

Stops the Cough and Works off the

Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

eure a coid in one day. No Cure,

no Pay. Price 25 cents.

ness there is nothing so good as

ay

tional values been offered in cloth-|-

FOR BLOOD AND SKIN CURE-

An Orrer Province Fairs.

Ulcers, Eating Sores, Cancer,

Scrofula, Itching Skin, Scahs and

Seales of Eczema, Aches and Pains

in bones, back or joints, Syphilitie
Blood Poison, Rotten Gums and

Cronic Rheumatism, and all obsti-

nate, deep-seated Blood troubles,

are quickly cured by taking a few

large bottles of Fotanic Blood Balm.

We challenge the worid for a casé

of Blood Disease that Botanic Blood

Balm will not cure. The cures are

permanent and nota patching up-

Is your Btvod Thin? Skin Pale?

AN Run Down? As Tired in the

morning as when you went to bed

Pimples? Boils? Swolen Glands

or Joints? Catarrby Putrid Breath ?

Eruptions? Sores in Mouth or

Throst? [fse, your Blood is Bad.

Blood Balin will make the Bieod

Pure and Rich, Heat every Sore,

Stops the Aches and Pains, Build ap

the broken down body, and invigo-
rate the oll and wesk. Rotanic Blood

Balm, the only pertect Blood Puriti-

made. Soli Diug Stores:

$1.00 per e hettle, including
complete directions. To prove our

tiith in| Btood Balm a trial bettle

away sutterers. For free

tria bottle, address Blood Bahn

Co, Atinnta, Ga. Don’t hesitate

but write at once describing trouble,

and tree personal medical alvice

given, Blood Balm Cures when all

else fails. Thoroughty tested tor 310

years. For sale at H. E. Bennett&#39;s

drug store.

at

given to

and Miss Naomi Heighway, of the

*Mentone chureb, and Minnie Laird Cough Cure, the only harmless reme-

ay that produces immediate results.

i
3

CASTORIA
ros

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug
Bears the

Signature of

Mand King, Ida Stook and Mand

|

7). intantibie coughs. colds,
Ehernman, of the Yellow Creek

,

‘burch, and Rev. \W. F. Smith, pas-
croupe and all throat and lung troub

z ee 7 PASlies Tt will prevent consumption,
tor of the above churebes, are at-l1 p Bonnett
tending the Baptist state conven-;

© aoe

.

‘tion at Ft. Wayne, this week.
—Do not get seared if your heart

‘This clematare is on every bos of the grant
5 ; 5

.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tenet: ;
Seems to be our calling, so to General Merehandise we the remedy that cures a cold

im

one day

-

———————————————

have “turned in” all our spare energy, dollars and sense.

We invite you to come and see the result of our best

efforts to mantain a store of which you need not be

troubles you.

fer trom indigestion.

All except
bad ones!

pepsia Care digests
and gives the

pertect rest. It is the only prepara

tion known that completely digest
all classes of food; that why i

what you ea!

a

else has failed. It may be taken

There are hun-

dréd of coug medi-

cines which relieve

cough afl coughs
except bad ones!

The medicine which

has been curin the

worst of bad cough
for G yearsi Ayer’ s

Cher Pectoral.
Here is evidence :

our heart.

nu have don
Tare 89

all

This question arises in the

day. Letus answer it today, Try

delicious desert. Prepared in two

No baxing! add hot water and
s

Flavore; Lemon, Orange, Raspbe
Strambercy. At your eroc We.

family eve

10,

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Tablets.

money

;Grove’s

256.

All druggists refund th

if it fails to cure.

signature is on each box:

WANTED-ACTIVE MAN OF

Character to deliver and

old estrbtished manuf.

any bank in any cit,
umped envelope

4 Dearborn St.,

A LIFE AND D TH FIGHT.

W. A. Hines, of

writing of his slic

escape from death, s

ure after measles

plang trouble. whic

jsumption.

st miraculou:

s Expos.
seriou:

in Con

indaced

evded

\rhages and coughed night and

All my dogtors:said must soon di

Discovery tor Consumption,
completely cured me. would” not

Now, for the first time you
can get a trial bottle of Cherr
Pectoral for 25 cents. Ask

at draggis

be without it even if it cost $5 a bot

tle.

recommendation ynd all say it nev

er fails to cure Throat, Chest and

Lung troubles.” Regular size £0

and $1 trial

Bennett&#3 drug store,

Most likely you suf.

Kodol Dys-

worn out stomach

cures the worst cases of indigestion
and stomach trouble alter everything

in

What shall we have for Dessert?

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine

E,W.

eeoD

Manchester,

bad frequent hemor-

day.

‘Then I vegan to use Dr. King’s New!
which

Hundreds have used it on my

bottles free at H. E

ashamed. The

t

=
is replete with a FULL

s you may call for.

t

in the county.
Department.
feature of the store. We

LADIES’ FALL HATS

You can be suited. Our

r

We have nearly

Groce Store
©

Then the

Will attract you next. It

Call for anything you may

have it.

Our new

poR STORE
Is a credit to any town.

S

never before made on

are beauties. Call and

t

ic

*Dr Good Departme
We Carry one of the Lai

of GINGHAMS, PRINTS, OUTINGS and SHIRTING

Special attention is given the NOTION

We take pleasure in showing you this

‘They are very pretty this season and Prices are Right,

isSho Departme
was never so well filled with Seasonable Goods as now.

,000 worth of SHOES an@ RUBBER

Goods in Stock and think we ean surely please you. Our
}

Is neat and clean, and shelves are never empty.

pride ourselves just a trifle on this feature of our store.

A fair price alw paid for all Country Produce.

, Hardware Depart
sons to our store aad helped to make them our friends.

AN kinds of FARM IMPLEMENTS sold.

competent snd obliging, and besides attending to your

wants in his particntar line, will b pleased to show you

two of the noted PEERLESS ORGAN at Cash Prices

suck

see them,

Remember us for anything you may need.
)

wen’ s and Boys’ GLOTHING a Speciai
Feature.

E. DAVIS,
BURKET. IND.

ate

STOCK of ‘almost anything
t Lines

are showing a Fine Line of

from Edson Keith &a Co.

&

s
i

Q

wee

s

has attracted scores of per-

need aud we are likely to

The Draggist in charge is

Fine Instruments. They

&
o

atts, ai

=e

ae & Mandrake Bitters Tablets

Eas to Take.

Sure in Effect.
They act gently on the Bowels, Liv-

erand Kidneys, effectually cleanse

the system from ali impurities, beau-

tify the complexion, prevent Head-

aches an Fevers, cure indigestion
and itual

constipation, and rest the ‘loos!

and vigor of youth. Sold by ail

druggists, in tablets or liquid at 2&#

per
“fo or bottle. Warranted to

cure constipation. H. E. Bennett.

Mentone, P. A. Cooper, Tippecanoe.

over

Jell-O, the New Desert,

pleases all the family. Four flavors:

|

Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry.

grocers. We. Try it today.

ABTORITA.

WEEE
Roosevelt Meeting

at Ft. Wayne, Ind, Oct. 10th, spe-

cial train leaves Knox via the Nickel

Plate Road at 10:00 a. m., stopping
at all intermediate stations. Re-

turning leaves Ft, Wayne at 1] p.

m. One fare for the round

tickets also good returning on regu
to stop

‘A your

co

Boars the

Signatur
of

jar trains where

until the llth Write,

wire, ‘phone or ea on nearest sgeat.

C. A. Astertin, T. PA. Ft. Wayne,

dnclus es

Purina Healt EI

Flour

“BRA
|

BRE

trip
|

‘Thoughts
wander when the brain is

tired. Overwork, nervous

irritation, worry and mental

strain exhaust the brain

forces and diminish ththough power.
rain, agt th nerves

and build yu ne vigor, vi-

tality” an

*

menta power.
The greatest of all brain

foods and nerve tonics is

Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
“Several years of sick headaan

stomache tro ph

ous tion and for al time I
could not concentrate hts.

iter taking a few bottles of De.Mile
Necvin I was SRNHONSON,

bus, Wis.

tr

Nervine
feeds and nourishes the

brain and nerves, over-

comes irritation, and brings
sweet, refreshing sleep

Sold by druggists on guarantee.

Ds. Miles Medical Co. Elkhart, Ind.

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE



—Now ready for more orders.The Stimulus
‘ Ganrison, the shoemaker

of Pure Blood) —*: +s, cf Atwood, is

. spendi he week with her daugh-
{ ‘That is what is required by every organ : ‘

*

of the body, for the proper performanc of

|

tT: Will Forst.

—~. J. M. Stewart and Mrs.

Marv .\. Booser, visited friends at

Bourbon, yesterday.
—-a good all wool children’s suit

for 31 ages 3 to 8 years, at

Chas. F. Nye’ Warsaw.

—The best hosiery money can

one ef our strong lines.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

AQ nice line of children’s knee

pants are to be had at 15¢ per pair
at Chas. F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

—‘Hunger is the Best Sauce.”

Yet some peeple are never hungry
and they get weak and sick. Hood&#39;

Sarsaparilla helps such people. It
creates « good appetite, gives diges-

rids the Diood of scrofalous and all other

|

tive pawer and makes the whole,
Dumors and all foreizu matters,

|

body strong.
a

—Whern you cannot slee for
LOCAL NEWS.

| coughing, it is hardly necessary that

—Riad He Smith’s Pa Sayone should tell you that you need
advertisement this week. l tew doses of Camberlain’s Congh

—Speoisl sate Friday and Satur. Re to allay th irritation of the

ty & Co, War- t, sud make sleep possible, It
° , Ji good. ‘Try it. For sale by H.

E. Bennett.

—A new remedy for bilionsness is

now on sale at H.

E.

Bennett&#39; drag
It is called Chamberlain&#39;

and Liver Tablets. It

relief and will prevent
ick if given as soon as the

ation ot the disease appear

Samples free.

the vital processes.
It prevents biliousness, dyspepsia, const-

pation, kidney plaint, rheamatism, ca-

tarrh, nervousness, weakness, faintness, pim-
dlotches, h all cutaneous eruptions,

s assured by taking Hood&#39 Sarsapa-
ts directly and pecullarly on

eETON Woodstock, Ala., writes?
“Whe [began taking Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla
my, blood was impure and I had not been

feeling well for some time. I was bothered

very much with that tired feeling. When

Thad taken the medicine a few days I be-

gan to feel better, and after taking two

[bottles I felt like another person. That

tired feeli was gone and I could do my
work.”

Hood&#39;s Sorsaparitia

vy

ubre

orn
Tollenhour&#39 mili

j store.

ral number of people Stomect
of Mentone last:

Saturday

-Meoaed M 2B Clark
speat Sy te

Warsi

shi

day witb per bos aut

For uaree days and

sgeuy untold) frou

ra morbas brought
‘ M.

lurk of the istrict court,

I thought I

y die, and tried a doz-

but all to

for a botile

Choiera

nd th

nights I

iomeer with meet ap at=

ng next on

*

says

dicines ne

of

and

ree doses | W

This reme~{C
Bennett. W

sent

Col

Remedy
autirely 2

H.R.

purpo
wunber

Diarrivo

sTelioved me
2

,
who nearlives

Was Strick it Gy is for saie ny
ursday and

is

in erie |

attention h been calte to

,
the fact Chat there alaw in force

jiu Indiana, that is daily violated as

“Whoever,
of

eudition ite is $5 years old,

BLY.

“Do xot!
lesson, Matt.

Anna Blue, leader

follows:

fourteen
being over

profanely
curses, sWears, avers or imprecates

by or in the name of God, Jesus

Christ or the Holy Ghost, is guilty
of profanity, and upon conviction

thereof, shall be tined not more than

&a and not less than $1 for each
offense.’

years age,

—Tae Bell underwear is the best up

zoods for the money ever offered to

the people of Kosciasko county.
W. oH. Wingery & Co. Warsaw,
agents.

—&#39; extrenie short jacket is not
the style. Don’t be fooled; in-

spect our line and you will see the
only up-to-date lin in Warsaw.
W.-H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

te

One reason, says an exchange,
why people never pay any attention

to signs and advertisements daubed

on old fences, stables and bridges 1s

because they don’t know whether

they are reading the advertisement
of some firm that is still in business

or one that has been dead for years.
When people read the advertise-

ple:

—Wheo yon trade with any of

our advertisers you can do us a

special favoc by mentioning the

fact, that you saw their advertise-
ment in the Mentone Gazette.

cus at LSevas20th,probib ticket iu Franklin town-

crats are cordially

easion the

sell tick

and find it

Many buadreds of physicians Jepend j

Cure in stomach troubles.

gests what you eat. and allows. you

Orange, Raspberry and St

grocers,

weighing about 125 pounds
which came to my place, 2

The Greatest
o sde h

in Rochester,was ever

there again in t

Heavier than ever.

Prices

and SHOES,
Special

RUBBERS

gain back his o

make New

the place,
room two doors

J .D. HOLMAN,

moa Ind.
&

ENGNG NG NOLO Le Raa

Notice.

There will b& a uominating eau-

Saturday, Oot.

t 2 oPelock, sharp, to place a

All;
der

ip, to be veted on, Nov. 6th,

ti saloon republicans and

duvit t attont
Ww. ?

Roosevelt Meeting
ALF: W Tat. For this o¢

Road will}

between

tng.,

ae,

rite,

A

ae,

» Lawrenceville,

ng,
Cure in my pra

vere eases of

an sdmirable remedy.”

on the use of Kodol. Dyspepsia
It aie

eat all the good food you need,
providing you ao not overload your
stomach.

permanent cure,

Gives instant reliet and a
H.E. Bennett,

Jell-O, the New Desert,
ase all the fully. Four flavors:

rawberry.
‘Try it today.

Lemon

At your
Ae.

Notice of Estray.
I have taken up two black hogs,

each,

miles

Trade.

---in the Cap Long

cet

indigestion
|

is back

he Shoe Business

H is making
on FELTS,

to

Id Trade and to

Remember

south of M. Wiles.

“Mew the Young Elbow the oid.
“The part of wisdom is not to érop

one’s task too early, not to be in
haste to retire from pasts of influence
and duty,” writes Margaret E. Sang-
ster ta The Ladies’ Home Journal.

“Insensibly the young, with a certain
unconscious arrogance, elbow the old

out of the way and monopolize te |
places in every and braneh |
of business. Yet the young are not |

dowered with experience, nor have
they the riper judgment of “natur’
But they do have what age has often

lost—enthusiasm, self contidence and
pluck. Old people are sometimes out

of touch with the present age. They |

have ceased to be reeeptive; they hare
grown mentally inhospitable and inert.

Is there, however, the slightest reason

why a woman should rust out through
mere indolence before she Las done the
full measure of service required by her
Master for the time in which she lives?

aiee
As a teacher, as an artist, as a house

mistress and mother, in whatever ticid |
you are, my friend, do not withdra |
from active duty too soon. There is |

need at the front for the woman of |

warm heart and trained capacity for |
affairs, and her age is of little conse-

quence if she is equal to heF work.
There never was a time when the judg.
ment of mature age was more needed
than tt ts today.”

Th Toporhess
Salle Joy White contribu to T

Woman&# Home Companion an essetially practical article on “The Break- |
fast Hour,” in the course of which she

|

say“A teacher in one of the large city |

schools says that if any of her pu |TO GET A PATENT.

How to Do It Without the Assistance
|

am Attorneys,
woll of tne patent of-e answe oa inquiry concerning the

Course ef procedure in obtaming a pat-
‘ext as follows:

“Oue having made au imvention in or

der to abt

execute and tle the p: a nt

application for t me, togeter with
*

placthetivee goveru tee

plea of a petitio setting
forth

Yhe

in nd praying for the |
nt

of

the lett bateu a speci
imi

An ap
|

i

le
e

In
taken up for examina-

ton t determi whethe It te new
5

and useful.

“LE found to be new, an apple :

is allowed the applicant. He is noth o
thereof and is given six months ip

‘hich to pay the tinal government fee
of $20. and the patent is Issued within
three weeks after the final fee is paid.

If the application is found to Inck nov-

elty, a letter is written to the applicant
poluting out the objections and refer.

ring him to any prior patents or pan |cations which may have a bearing on

the case. A patent. if for a mechanical |
invention, is granted for 17 yearQther patents are granted for 314 7

and 14 years, the government fee bei
respectively $10, $15 and

“An applicant for a patent need not}
employ a patent attorney, but tt Is pret. |
erable that be employ one who is fa-}
miier with preparing applications, |
versed In making claims and preparinthe proper amendments if necessary.”
Chicago Record.

ree Patent Leather.
Procure a pound or two of natural

ty

complain of headache during the im

ing or are peevish and hard to etein with the first question she asks
is if a proper breakfast has been eaten.
if she finds it has not, she seuds the !

pupil for a luncheon.

,

She also advises |

the mothers of her pupils that when a

child shows Httle disposition
fast the mother

[supplied with a tunebeon to carry to |
school to

don&#3 in

y bo

that the

most dreade was brea
knew what to hav
could get up a dain

hnekeon, but un

to get for

Theore

anes as Wel

or

wiwhe it is

we doudt
there are many husbands who

hail with delight the decision of Judge |
Jenks of the supreme court of Brook:
lyn that a husband cannot be compel-
led to support his wife if she refuses
to live with him without her mother.
The action was one in which a hus-
band sued for separation. He said that

the was willing to live with his wife,
but not with her mother, who poisoned
the wife’s mind agaist him and made
his life a “waking atghtman,” The
Wife claimed alimony and counsel fees.
pending the suit, and the Judge refused
them, saying that her husband could

hotbe compelled to support her 1 sho
fused to live with him and that he

was net compelled to take ber mother

(ae ber.—Boston iferald.

Flowers In Finger Bowt

o ae ers in fiuger bowls are be“lates
fashionable fads. The credit for

this novehy belongs to the Japanese,

=
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Pogsicia and surgeon Ofice over MeF
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& TUCKER,
The MENTONE

UNDERTAKERS
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NG & TUCKER,

Mentone, Ind,

rriving contin=

iFIRST-CLASS

PHOTO WORK

Always be Secured at

Mrs. O. A. Doddridge’s
ART STUDIO,

Mentone, Indiana.
Goot Werk at Fair Prices alway

Guaranteed.

SEE

ent in a newspaper that is up-to---Alonza Slue lost a valuable

|

™ ewepepe P

nor west of Mentone, about Sept.

|

wool before tt has been washed. You ony aro noted for designine besutleathorse last week, from an affection
cf the stomach, resembling poison-
ing. This

is

the secoud horse Mr.
Blue bas lost this year.

— We have been asked quite fre-

quently within the past few days if
there was to re a ihird candidate

for trustee of Franklin township
im the field this fall. We do not

know, We have heard the matter
discussed to some extent, but noth-

ing definite has yet been reported
to us.

—Mentone has four dry-
stores, two hardwares, two groce-
ries, two millinery stores, two drugs
stores, two meat shops, one confec-

tionery store and three restaurants.
Read their advertisements in the
GazettE. Mentone is the best

town in the county, if the people
ovly knew it,

“Mint in the Cuisine,” is the

leading article in the October num-

ber of the Tanne Tan. It gives
the various use that can be made of

mint with many new recipes.
‘Rich White Cake and other mix-

tures, with remarks on baking
them,”’ is another excellent article
with much new information about
Cake Making that will be weluomed.
in article on “Oar Native Nats,”
tells all about them. Table Talk is

pre-eminently the

—

housekeeper’
magazine, for it teashes the art of

good cooking and of wise and cco-

nomical living. Free sample c2pies
of a recent issue will be sent to any
of our readers on request to Table
Talk Pub. Co., Philadelphia.

date, they know the advertiser is

alive and doing business.

They used to sing some time ago,
A rather plaintive song:
«Man wauts but little here below,
Nor wants that little loog

But nowadays the song is set

With music to the rhyme:
‘Man wants as much as he car get

And wants it all the time.”

Nerve
F Oud

Tf you have neural
Emulsion of Cod L

will feed the nerve that is

ing for food—it is

an set.your whale body goir
again, in aw ay to

and brain from your us

That is cure.

Tf you are nervous and irri-
table, you may only need more

fai to cushion your nerves—

you are probably thin—and
Scott&#3 zrnul of Cod Liver
Oil will © you the fat, to be-
gin with.

Cure, so far
Full cure i getting the
you need from usualfood,
Scott’s Emulsion = h

hungry —

as it goes

‘The owner will please call and
clai property and pay charges.

di Ac

¢

Ae

Wi SON.

casT
Bears the Th fa ar ti 4 Boug
SI&quot; Lipideof

HE FOOLED THE SURGEONS.

All doctors told Renick Hamilton,
ot West Jefferson, O., atter suffering
18 months from Rectal Fistula. he

would die ualess x costly operation
was performed; but he cured him
selt with five boxes of Bucklen’s Ar-

neca Salve, the surest Pile cure on

ewrth and the bes! Salve in the

world. ca bos. Sold by H.

Bennett, Druggist,

What shall we have for Dessert?

Tal question arises iw the fumi&# ever

Lotus answer it today. Tr deiO, aielioto desert. Prepared ta the. sylwaton

baking! add hot water and sot to cool,

Flavors: Lemon, Orange, kaspbe
Strawberry. At your grovers. Ite.

Nationat Convention of the

Christian Church

at Kansas City. For this: aceasion

the Nickel Plate Road will sell ex

eursion tickets on Oct. 10,12 and 14

at one fare plus $2 for the round trip
good returving until Oct. 21, on any
one of our Peerless Trio of Daily

Express traint where scheduel to

stop. Individual Olub Meals are

served in all dining cars at prices
ranging from 35e to $1.00 Secure
sleeping car reservations in advance.

Write, wire, ‘phone or cal. on near=

est agent, C. A. Asterlin T. P. A
Ft Wayne, Ind.

will Bnd this to bave a sweet, whole-
some smell 2nd to be full of oll. It is

the natural oil of the sheep. the same

kind of oi] that is in your bain, This
oil keeps the sheep&# skin soft and
healthy. and a like thing keeps healthy

the calfs or kid&#39 skin from whieb
your shoes are made. Now, every time

you take off your shoes of patent or

enameled teather clean them with a

tag aud then rub them briskly for a
few minutes with a handful of the
wool, ill astonish you to see what

@ polish that will give them.
will look like new, and you wi a
that the leather will not crack as leng

as you keep on treating tt.

How to Roast Wild Duck.

After the bird has been plucked and
drawn cut off the head and turn the

skin over. ‘The feet should be left on

and the bird trussed like a tame duck.
‘The fire should be brisk, and the bird
should not be basted for abeut 15 min-

utes after it is put to the fire. Then
baste it well with butter and dredge
with flour a few minutes before it is

taken up to froth it. It should be
served with very hot good beef gravy
well favored with onion to take off the
fishlike taste of the wild duck. It will

take from three-quarters of an hour to
an hour to roast.

How to Make Cheese Fonda.
Put one tablespoonful of butter in

the chating dish and when melted add
one cup of fresh milk, one cup of fine

sad crumbs, two cups of grated
cheese, a saltspoonful of dry mustard
and a dash of cayenne. Stir constant-
ly and add just before serving two

eggs beaten light.

How to Make Mushroom Sauce.

Melt two tablespeonfuls of butter
and add two tablespoonfuls of flour.

one-fourth teaspoonful of salt, a dash
of pepper and half a cup each of chick-
en stock and cream. the beatenyol of one eg= and chopped mi

rooms and Iet stand over hot water fo
five mlautes.

things They have prepared Utele

piewes of wood, which, when thrown in-
to water, expand into odd Gowers,

whieh they cal “Water fowers.” ‘The

wood ts painted in all sorts of pretty
colors and ts cut into Little aticks. The

sticks are uot thrown into the water
until after the tinger bowls have been

placed before the guests. It Is quite
interesting to watcl the Ittle splinters

expand into flowers. Some of the pret-
tlest of the sticl are those whieh form

chrysauthemums, aud these ate favor
ed most by the Japanese because the

chrysanthemum ts thelr retional tlow-

er—Detroit Free SS.

Militar Bandmistrees,
Miss Nellie Miles is probably the only

woman in the United States who di-
rects and manages a full military band,

nod her appearance at the Parig exhi-
bition will be one of its not least at-

tractive features. Miss Miles, who is a

cousin of General Nelson A. Miles, as

sumes a milita costume, and all the
members of her band are men She

born at Bexley Heath while ber

mother was on a vislt to England and
comes of a musical family. Her grand-

father, Charles Cook, played for many
years in the Grenadier guards’ band,

her mother was a famous planist, and

ber cousin, Sir Robert William Wynee,
is a musician as well as an artist—

Neweastle (England) Chronicle.

Comfortable Glo

It is a great mistake to suppose that
a tight glove makes the hand appear

smaller, On the contrary, it tends to

give the impression that the band is

larger than it really is and is ‘being
comppeszed unduly to make up for it.

A comparatively loose glove which
does not squeeze the hand out of shape
gives it an aspect of greater delicacy

and is always in better taste.
Gloves are again much wrinkled up-

on the arm in mousquetaire style. a

cle always artistic and very
ing to slender arms. Some of the new

evening shailes are very beautiful:
There is a soft pink, delicate and yet

not slaring; a sebdued pale yellow and
utifal dali, greentsh blue.

Doddridge
Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Fine Gold Spectacles Silverware
and Novelties, Fob and Vest
Chains, Qval and Band Gold

Itings, Bracelets and Emblems

Watches at a Bargain.
Can pat in ruanive -sier any

watch worth repairing.
W. B. DODDRIDGE,

Corner Drug Store

“Silver Plate that Wears.”

fons TOF eanSeze
ial Si Co. Meriden, Conn

wear:



Tippecanoe
Mrs. Isaac Jetleries is on the sick

list Unis week
.

Wn. Nurse, of Manon, is visiting
friends at this pt
VP. Kirk, of oa
friends here, this week.

Mrs. L.

house ro- shingled and printed.

Knox, is calliag

Skater is having her

atezens

Tuursday
|

Quite s number of ou

tended tke Bourbon Fair

and Friday.
Mr. and Mrs, Isaac Gray, of M

ivo, who visited trieads and relatives

bere last wees, returned home Wed-

nesilay.

V B. Crane and wile, who were

g relatives bere the Inst three

in

vi

weeks, are now visiting relatives

Ohio.

Sevastopol
The repablican eaweus was well

attended last Saturday.
Samuel Burket moved near Etna

Green, last Wedne

Charlie sowiug
hundred acres ot land in whea

Wm. Surber was the

Hoppis und Ei We

‘Tucker is two

Chariie Hire shipped var load of

fine cattle to Baitala, bist Saturday.

Hao.Jon ot

rrents

Lorenzo sony

mond, was visiting his here,

Jast week

aml owife visitedMilton

| ih

| solved,
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Bpoonful of butter

friends ast Vriday and

F

two!day with sertious and

sions +

GL¥

Inst M

where fe

marke

Gass

here Unis

groceries

Corsndinapagal
atte: Prey we

walk dows to tie

Kan,

Rickel

and otber « friends here

She returned

Miss Janey Roherts, of

Dam, is an accowplisbed
teacher, and her school at

Ing nicely with

atendunee.

aves

to her home last week.

Beaver

primary

place
is progre goud

CATARRH CANNOT BE

with LOCAL APPLIC

they cannot reach the seat of diseas
Catarrh is a bivod or constitutiona

disease and in order tocure it yeu mus

take internal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh

Cure is taken internally and acts di-

rectly on the blood and mucons sur-

faces. Hall&#3 Catarrh cure is not a

quack medicine. It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians i this coun-

try for years, and ts a regular prescrip
tion. It is composed of the best tonics

known, combined with the best blood

purifiers, acting directly on the mu-

cous surfaces. he perfect couibina-

tio the two ingredients is what

preduces such wonderful results. in

ring Catarrh, Send for testimoniuls
tree. F. J. CHENEY &a CO, Props.,

Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, price
Hall&#3 Family Pills are the best.
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SAUCES FOR MEATS.

uw to Make Several Savory and

Appetizing Varieties,

Mint Sauce.—Wasn the’ leaves of
mint, ¢ry them ard chop them very

me. Put them it a bowl Add two

teaspoonfuls of grauulated sugar. Rub

well and thea ad four tablespoonfuls
of vinegar. Stir until the sugar is dis-

Strain and serve.

—Put one

in a saucepan,
browning Ughtly. Add one tablespoon-

ful of flour, a tcaspoantul of onion, one

bay leaf and half a pint of stock. Stir

constantly until boi Then cover

and stand over hot water for ten min-

utes, After straining add balf a can

of mushrooms, half a teaspoonful of
salt and a saltspoonful of pepper. Cor-

er and let stand again over hot water

for ten minutes. Serve.

‘Tomato Sauce.—Mix one tablespoon-
ful of butter and one of our in a

Baueepan, When smooth, add half a

plat of strained tomatoes, a quarter of a

teaspoonful of celery seed and one bay
leaf. Stir steadily until iting; then
add half a teaspoonful of salt, a quar
ter of a teaspoonful of paprika, strain

and serve.

Caper Sauce.- Mix two tablespoon-
fuls of butter aad two of flour M a

saucepan, Wher smooth, add one pint
of the water In which the meat was

boiled, Stir unt¥ it bells. Add one

teaspoonful of sali, a tablespoonful of

w ape & quarter of a teaspoonful of

rops of onion juice.
Bread Sauce.—Ovok a slice of onion

with a clove or two and half a cup of

fine bread crumbs from the cevter ef

the loaf ina pint of ea eu hour over

hot water, Remove

cloves, add two t

ter acd a scant b

Mushroom

How to Fry Chie

Clean ai joint the

them In s : quater for tivo Bour
Pu into th t equal parts of

Land batt
o cover the

plece in

abs and

brown,

fen

p
meal.

sia is the habit of eatin)

lence or without th

fellowship so uece

favorable conditiva for the norm e+

jon of th digistlvevor iThese We

tle detail Seem unimport butundoubt it is the duty of every

careful physiclan to instruct bis pa
tients to regard them.

Mow to Prepare Salt Codfsh,

Gradually heat to boiling point one

pint of salt codish picked into small

pieces and covered with cold water;
then drain. Melt one-fourth cupful of

butter and cook in it one-fourth cupful
of flour untit frothy. ‘Theo add grad-

pint of rich milk, stirring
Pat in the fish and letsta over bot water 20 or 13 winutes.

Just before serving stir in two slightly,
beaten eges.

=
M

Row to Bake Haddock.

Choose a‘ taedium sized haddock.
Clean the fish and remove the eyes.
Make a foreemeat with tivo table.

spoonfuls of b crombs, half an

ounce
of

butter, a little very finely
chopped parsley, pepper and salt and

a little milk if necessary to molsten
the whole, Fill the tish with this, sew

it up and truss securely in S shape.
Flour the fish. brush it over with egg

and sprinkle with bread raspiugs. Bake
in a moderate oven for about half an

hour. Serve.on a hot dish. Add a

few drops of lemon juice to the gravy,
and when very hot pour it round the
fish. +

Rees
&lt;a

0 Bake Shad Ro.

Put sharoe nto boiling wat add-

jag one teaspoonful of vinegar and one

teaspoonful of salt, Cook for 13 min-
utes. Pour off the water and cover

with cold water. Let stand several
minutes. Rest the ree in a buttered

pan with one-half pint of tomato
sauce. Rake 15 minutes in a hot oven,

asting often. Remove to a platter
and pour around one cupful of tomato

sauce.

How to Make Tea,“thi recipe Is given by his excellency
Wu Ting Fang, Chinese minister to

Washington, who says that Americans
do not Know how to make tea:

“There are no bad teas; some are

better than others, Use green or black
as you see fit, Now place in a teapot

a sufficient quantity of tea leaves and

pour upon it het water. Let this stand
for four or five minutes to allow for
thorough infusion, and then you have

a drink for the gods. ‘That is all there
is to it, No rum, no sugar, no lemon,
ho milk. Drink it warm, not hot.”

Row to Curry Oysters.
Melt two ounces of butter in a sauce

pan, blend with it a tablespoonful of

curry powder, a dessertspoonful of
fiour and fry tiN brown, stirring all
the time. Add the liquor from

a

tin of

oysters, a squeeze of lemon jnice and
a little milk. Stir the sauce while It
boils up. Set the oysters in it and let
them slowly heat through. Serve with
a border of boiled rice.

table. |

THINGS WELL TO KNOW.

How the Housekeeper May Save

d Lighten Labor,

Clean japanned trays by rubbing
them over wiih a little olive oil and
then polishing It off with a soft cloth.

If soot should fall on the carpet, cov-

er it with salt before attempting to

sweep it up. It will then be remo

easily and cleanty.
‘When grease is spilled on the Eiteben

floor, pour cold water upon it at once.

This will harden it and prevent its

soaking into the boards.

To prevent rugs from curling at the

corners bind them on the under edge
with a plece of narrow webbing like
that used to hold furniture springs in

place.
Fingers stained with fresh fruit, wal-

nuts, etc. should be dipped in strong
tea, rubbed with a nailbrush and then
washed in warm water.

If metal teapots are not used for
some fime, they are apt to become

musty and to give the tea a peculiar
flavor when used again. This may be

prevented by dropping a lump of sug:
ar Into the pot before putting it away.

A good scourirg misture for floors
and wooden shelves is made of half a

pound ef sand, half a pound of soft

soap and quarter of a pound of me.
Mix thoroughly and apply with a

scrubbing brush; then wash off with
plenty of clean water.

Moths will work havoc In carpets in

rooms that are kept dark and warm in
winter as well as in summer. Before

laying down a carpet wash the floor
with strong alum water and occaston-

ally sprinkle the carpet with dry salt

before sweeping It.

Large holes in stockings may be
mended more easily if they are cover.

ed with 2 piece of net and then darned
ever. This also applies to woren com:

bination and v but these, when
much worn, should be patched with

al; for, if neatly done,
7 better than a multi

daras and wil be much
It is sometimes a good plan

ent of a s to pate
with, for thus e ts sure of

terial

pliclty of

strong:

to ent

the oth

having the proper w

ake Madetra Biscuits,
biscult are very delicious

a b kept {na tin always
ser than cake.

of font, half a

ound rice and quarter of a

rt. Make Into

:
tlavor to taste

With be

out thi

prick
even till oris)

How to Make French Curry Soup.
Cut four oniens, one carrot and two

turnips into three quarts of liquor in

which one large fow ben boiled.
Let it boil 10 winutes and then simmer

20 minutes. Add one teaspoonful of
salt and a dash of paprika. Blend one

tablespoonful of curry powder with
one tablespoonful of flour: stir it into
the soup, Boll three minutes and pass
through a sieve. Serve with sm
pieces of roast or stewed chicken In it,

French croutons are not fried hard,
but merely seared on the outside while

they retrin their soft intertor. They
are passed with the soup and not
turned into the tureen to soak before
serving. This is ample for two serv-

ings.

How to Make Cream Sandwichea,
‘Take half a pint of good cream, three

teaspoonfuls of salmon or sbrimp
paste, half a teaspoonful of chopped
parsley, salt and pepper and thin slices

of brown bread. Whisk the cream till
quite stiff. Stir the fish paste In lght-
ly, add the parsley and season well.
Spread this misture on the slices of

unbuttered brea and stam out in
neat little rounds. A dust of red coral-
ine pepper improves the appearance of
these. Serve on a lace paper. i.

Hew to Make White Gingerbroaa.,
Ingredients necessary are one pound

of tour, half a pound of butter, one

ounce of ground ginger, the rind of one

lemon, half a pound of powdered sug-
ar, grated nutmeg, half a teaspoonful
of carbonate of soda and one gill of
milk. Rub the butter well into the
flour, add the sugar and the grated
lemon peel, ginger and nutmeg, MIx
these thoroughly together, make the
milk just warm. stir in the soda and
work all {nto a smooth pasta. Roll tt

out, cut Into cakes and bake in 2 mod-
erate oven for 20 minutes.

How to Make Chicken Jelty.
Pound with a mallet nalf a raw

chicken, bones and meat, and cover

with 8 quart of cold water. Heat slow-
ly fn a covered vessel and slmmer until
the meat is worthless andthe Nquid
Teduced one-half. Strain and press
first through a colander, then through

2 coarse cloth. Salt to taste, return to
the fire and simmer for five minutes
longer. Skim when cool and serve cold
with waters or as the Gilling to sand-
wiches.

How to Make Egg Sandwiches.
Cut the top nearly off of five rolls

that are a little stale; remove all the
crumbs and soft, part possible and fill
with a stuffug’ of cooked chicken
(veal, tongue or any meat desired),
finely chopped with a teaspoonful of
celery salt, a tablespoonful of minced
parsley, pepper If needed and half a

cup of melted butter; to each roll allow
one egg yolk, hard yoiled and mashed
with the other ingredients, Fill the

rolls, shut the top, moisten all over with
milk and place In a moderate oven for

20 minutes.

How to Make Cheese Toast.
Mix about one ounce of butter, some

mass. Spread this on freshly made
thin toast. scatter grated cheese over

to the depth of half an inch and serve
at once.

made mustard, cayenne and salt into a},
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Occasionaliy we find an article in

our exchanges advising young men to

devote themselves entirely to sume spe~
elal branch of agriculture, or if not

giving such advice directiy they imply
it by narrating wonderful tales of the

wealth gained by some one who has

devoted himself to one particular in-

dustry, which may be a breed of faney

stock or poultry or some one fruit or

vegetable.
No doubt that all of these stories are

true. says The Americen Cultivator,
but thero is usually a part of the story
or more than one part untold. Promi-

uence enough is not given to the pecul-
jar adaptation of the man to the busi-

ness, a faculty that makes him like it

better than any other thing. They are

mildly monomaniac upon it. The straw-

berry specialist sees no beauty in the

apple tree and notices no good favor

in its fruit. The poultry specialist
may be a man afraid of a cow, and

the dairy specialist does not want hens

on bis place,
Such a man, living for but one pur.

pose, studying only that, must achieve

success in that or in nothing. But to

be successful he must learn to select a

location sited to his specialty. To a

certain extent he y change the char

acter of his surroundi and bis soil,

but as he cannot grow trout in a sand

bank or chickens in a freg pond, so

with many other specialties an

tempt to force them to succeed on un-

fit soils or locations cannot be much

but a failure.

Of the many faite that have re

sulted froin fempts of some one to

imitate another ca pees man nor

mmiar in the

eral Premera

ae just. what

a wr i

be construct

pd one th he
m

‘The corn
Sho t

say ina lo a sloot

feedroom bou be

easily, is du

feed in

handy,

o hav 2

a barnhorses. A neighbor of 1: ASc w Keepswith a cellar under It inv

his horses, and it ts not dy. either,

Another convenient barn bas 2 cellar

partitioned in two parts. It has a place
for sheep on the right and hogs on the

left, with a driveway between and

doors to clean out the pens. The first

floor has a place for cattle on the

right and horses on the left. The next

story is used for storing the srain and

hay and has shoots to the cattle, horse,

sheep and hog pens. Back of the

horses is a shoot to drop the manure

into the hogpen below, where it is

then thrown outside, and the same ar

rangement Is made for the cattle,

see
——

a ‘The Child Crop.

We find some prosperous ‘an healthy

Yarmers who are sadly discontented

and unbappy, says The Rural New

Yorker. They have good homes, farms

paid for and matertal wants weil sup-

Pie You ask them why they are not

happy, and {a many cases they will be

unable to tell you. In some way Tite
bas not turned out as they hoped it

wold, an in mi of abundant

o Tanitie for Seclring a blessing

they feel that Ife has been cursed in-

stead. One of the most frequent causes

for this unhappiness is a failure with

the child crop. Perhaps the farmer

and his wife are childless, er perhaps
the children have died or, worse still,

have turned out badly, a burden and

@isgrace to the old folks. Such things

are not uncommon. Neither is the

empty house from which good sons and

daughters hayg gou to make home
df thelr dwn. Yes, it must be said that

mueh of the unhappiness of prosper-

ous farmers past middie life is due to

disappointments with the: ehild crop.

The only cure we kuow of ts for such

farmers to try again with some little

child that needs help and guktance.

Sawdast For Fertilizing.

Sawdust often suggests itself? to the

farmer asa fit material for enriching
his fields, mulehing fruit trees or possi-
bly for mixing with yard manures,

says Lrofessor Hickman of Ohio.

Speaking in a general way, sawdust

cannot be very generally recommended

except as an absorbent. When used

for bedding either for horses or cows,

it is probably put to the most practical
and economical use. It does not con-

tain enough fertilizing matter to justi-
fy its application to the soil when used

alone. If applied in large quantities
when fresh and green, the effect upop

the soll could not be otherwise than

detrimental. Applied very sparingly
it might do a little good, but not suff-

cient to pay the labor of hauling and

spreading. It is not regarded a fit ma-

terlal with which to mulch trees of any

kind. If green, its use for this purpose
would likely prove disastrous to the

tree, especially if used in any consider.

able quantity.

t Weather Error,

“pia Wig garden party go off all

right?”
“No; they took us all into the houseBourbon Ind. and made ua play euchre.”—Chicago

Record.

7 sewing on thecld styl shutfle

when you can do i? BETTER,
QUICKER AND EASIER on t new

No. 9 WHEELER & WILSON.

The Wh & Wilson is Easy Run-

ning, Rapid, Quiet and Durable. No

Shae, N &qu No Shaking. See

it before baying.

fs ‘qui obtained at low fees. Allowance gvgraTHING : circular explainsSéri ahd sketch or mo aud I you mentionmpaper we examine ara gi gxineto patentComtamen & Co.
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Dr. Humphr
Speelfies act direct2y upon the disease,

without exciting disorder in other parts

They Cure the Sick.

a _Srvoluin, seling m Goa.

‘24-General Debllity, Weakness

23— Fluid

S7-Kidney Diseases

28—Nervous Debitity.
39-Sore Mouth, or Canker.
90-Vrinary Weakness, Wetting Bed.
31—Painful Menses, Prurit

33—Diseases of the H

B4-Sore

$3—Chronic Congestions, Headache
32-Gr: ee Fever...
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THE HOUSEHOLD.
Whe Neglected Gooseberry—A Show-

er Bath Apreratcas—Candle Third Annual Sal
serve:

dessert di

quart of

all the

tug remove
ea sirup of on: v

d twa: cupful of

five minutes. At

ne add the gooseber-
ries and let tt tender

war

the en of

Monda Evening DEC. 24th, at 9 p. m.

Commencin Monday, OCT. 1 1900, and Endin

TAKING THE REINS.

Five of the 12 horses named in the $20,

(0ecalti stake are owned in New Eng:

Orrin Hickok is now at Patechen Wilkes
farm, Lexingt Ky., at work on a few

mee whichhe, i preparing for the

Pr circPhilli w drove Sleepy Tom.
2s P “wh the bind pacer was «grand

cireuit sensation, hus been nominated for
sheriff of Fayette county, O.

Should Alta Belle and Monbels come up
to expectations this year Beautiful Bells
will lead all brood mares, with 11 stand-

ar performers to her credit.

India, 2:13! Baron

enough to mash. Crush therm aud set

them aside. Put too euptuls of milk

on the stove to boa. and when the ber-

Ties are thoroughly cold stir ther in

and let ther stimuer gently for five

minutes. A little nutmeg grated over

the top

Is

an improvement. Finally re-

move from the fre and add the well

Denten yolks of two eggs. This is to be

served very cold with cream and sugar.

Three years ago next Monday we opened up a New Clothing
Store in our present location 1st. Door South of State Bank. We

We had but one object in view, and that was to give the people a

place to trade where they could get pot By old stalli Direc Feck.
Director. brino §=MaidBiot by. ey has been

Prince of 4,

|

by
Wilkes. is in Charle Lyon&# stable at

Louisville and is said to be much faster
than he has ever shown before.

Lucie May, 2:22% by Oakland Baron,
winner of the pacing division iu the Ken:

tucky Futurity last year at Lexington,
Ky., is being trained a the trot this year.
She is in James

L.

Dodge&# stable at

Paris, Ky.

A sort of jam that is an excellent
and an tnexpensive filling for tarts

rr makes such things
may be made from

: six pounds of ripe
sok with a cupful of

‘ Good Goods at Lowest Prices.
currant juice,

and stir with a wooden spoon,
the berries bein to burst, add three

Let them bot] rapidly,
When

pounds of sugar, and just simmer un-

Ul the fruit i reduced to a jam It

Tequires long cooking. Turn this jam
ss jars, an? If after three days

rup ait the frult have separated
it must all be reboiled,

ower Rath Anparatan,

wer bath,

‘ Cor the apparatus,

Mitho saying that the|
w

A place where they would find the Goods Exactly as Represent
ed, or their money back. A place whereGoods are Sold for

Less Money for the same Quality than any store in the coun-

ty. All kinds of predictions were made as to the outcome of the

Some said it would not last six months.

we made a living the first year, our second year was away ahead

business.

of the first and this year is equal to the other two.

and WINTER GOODS

So you

can easily see that by doing such a volume of business we can

do it on a smaller margin of profits and after marking our FALL

The fact is

Suits, Pants and Overcoats,

or ea

shect dlata ad the alr

if the direct stream

o the skin, With this

can rinse the skin

without the utossity of retilling the

tub with eresu water, and a shower,

at the proper temperature will prove

itself gu agreeatte feature of the bath,

Gevice the b

J Suzimer.

candles

Lamps are

lighting purposes, but

in these stiumer twi-

was have been de-

.
the roams are to

tue soft glow of can-

serted for the ho

be lighted with

as made from tissue

the prettiest shadespaper are

tat use for candles,

frames for candle

re

here are Lith

shades of bras:

3/ Per Cent Off the Original Price on

Of which we have three time as many as last fall.

cided to still increase our business by bringing OUR PRICES

LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE, and in order to give

one a chance we will give you

We have de-

every}

Suits, Pants, Overcoats, to Dec. 24.

This is a Bonafide Sale to make us more business.

Our Furniture and W

Tickets are good in this sale and don’t run out until Jan. 1908.

I thank my patrons for their past favors.and respectfully solicit

while the assortments are complete.

a continuance of the same.

CHAS. FE& NYE,
The American One Price Clothier. WARSAW, IND.

Come early

aa I

protect the sha ‘ro th tnmes of

th candle

Cover

thie

tacking

with a double
tissue

Ss theu curled on both sides with
th scissors and plaited at the top to

resomble the indentation of the rose

petal. ‘The pink Unts ave very band-

suis for these shades, as they carry
out the the pink rose.

b Wenit, Bavarion cream,

—

throu strainer any
or apricots are

ch the tree, When all the

ubbed throngh, sweeten to

Pinvor with lemon or orange.
aif of a box of gelatin in

half of a cupful of cold water. one

then pour over it one-half of a

cupful of boiling water. Put over the
fire until the gelatin is dissolved. Let

cool aud add this quantity of gelatin

eeO

that there is money
saved fa buying
Gitest Troi the
Mannfacturer__&lt;&lt

The profits between tho man-

ufacturer and consumer

are large.

We

$s

Sa iites Pr i
more than our price.

iEr

Vor 27 years we hi

a:

to two enpfuls of fruit julee and pulp.
Place the bow! containing the mixture

ta pan of tee water, Stir the fruit

and gebitin c+ atly that It will sth

When quite thick, add one
F Turn into a

.
A Gn mold is apt

Let stand ip a cool place

ee

oe

to diseolor

one hour,

In the Kiteben Garden.

age, thyme, summer |
t marjoram, tarragon. |

rosemary, mint, chervil,
arsley will grow abundantly

with litle care, and when dried and

added judictously to food greatly Im-

prove its flavor. All herbs should be

ered in the sunshine and dried by
artificial heat. Their flavor ts best pre-

served by Keeping them in airtight
cans

ceBi

x.

i
“ai

is the woman who

|

\&

3

,
ue

shows overy Vehicle and Har.
ness we make and gives prices,

IT’S FREE.

iar Gaomereumis

N

uoumnatte Try

ate couplers

nus au higema n
Deice, compl with high oeod shalte 03

202.‘erimmti 1 con

fine as netails for

price. Our price. with

Pooumarte, Was wit 3

‘bait hearin AleRetrt
‘t whip

‘he world selling to the consumer

We give you better quality
© @ealer, jobber or supply agent.

cy Bug
wi Agured

ete in every way:

jaor
1 BS:

than our

added to W. L. Snow&#3 stable He is
owned by the veteran A. J. Feek of Syra-
cuse and is said to be an anusually prom-

ising horse.

Malden, in the string of Phil Dwser,
will do to watch, as he ran a cracking

good rac in the Bouquet Stakes. He wasMeerfe wit at least four thnes while

coming down the hill, and be will win

shortly at a good price.
After an absence of over a year from

the sadd Jockes Charley Ballard has
to ride fo the Canadiaturfm William Hendrie for this sea-

son, Ballard ts now training hard and

has reduced his weight to 110 pounds
and expects to ride much lighter.

i

CURTAIN RAISERS,

Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fire Art.

Crown is the cap of gold or porce
lin, or combination of gold and a

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipment.
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

Minnie Palmer is playing tn Lond iv

her old success, “My Sweetheart.

Fellx Morris is to go on the

vaudeville stage as a monologist.

Augustus Thomas was at one time a

ticket seller in the Olympic theater, St.

Louis.

Denman Thompson and Georse W.

Ryer have written a play called “Tue
New Minister.

MM. Greene is writing for

Charles H. Hoyt has a new

in hand for nest season, oesbe “A Bunch of Fi

tne. Sarak Bernhardt a M. Coque-

ed Will mak 2 tour of

to las

York by the orig

Mme. Patti has for some ti

ne highest sum that ba

woman, h
being §total for the 12 month:

Elita Proctor Otis,

leading w in SW

lasco

uret
first of Mr. ‘Tho Daspeolu This
was in 1884

TOWN TOPICS.

Boston has an Omar Khayyam club.
Has Boston gone back ou Browning?—
Washington Post.

Chicago is looking for a public school

ois as wise as a ser

pent and with no more politics than 2

dove.—Minneapolis Journal.

Philadelphia has made up her mind to

spend $12,000, in filtering her water

supply. Chicago spent $30,000,000 to

ve St. Louis something to filter.—St.
Lonis Star.

| Chicago is boasting of the establishment

of several new lines of “autobnses.”
Dear, dear! No wonder the fastidious

Mr. Andrews refuses to live in the place
any longer.—lndianapolis Journal.

Kansas City’s pluck and enterprise
have now made it certain that, as per

original! announcement, that undaunted

town will be the scene of the gatherin
of the Democratic national convention of

1900.—St. Louis Republic.

ELECTRIC SPARKS.

The ashing eleetric sign—the kind Sh
winks—is decidedly unpopular in Lou

doa, The county council bas just si
a regulation providing a fine of

the exhibition of such signs in the streets.

&quot;P are 1,200,000 “miles of copper

re used in telephone service in the
United States, und 4,000,000 calls are

received daily in the telephon exchanges
the country, The wire would girdle

the earth at the equator 48 times or

reach from the earth to the moon five

times,
The new electric power plant at the

Armour packing houses i Chicago o
acplaces 93 steam boilers 16 engine:

17 refrigerating machines. It develo

4,000 horsepower and feeds 10,000 inca

descent lamps, 800 are lamps and 120

power motors, scattered over au area of

more than 60 acres.

BRITON AND BOER.

The reports that the Boers were discour-

aged do not appear to have reached Our

Paul aud bis burghers,—Washingtou

‘The British army will take time to re-

cuperate and the Boe will probably em

Lee the opportunity to du some mure

farming.—Washiugton Star.
Some war axtomobiles are’ going to be

tried in South Africa. It wiril be a strur-
gle between Boer mobili ni

automobility.—New York World.
The war iu South Atr

outlived its interest.
there is more mot

diezs find the fight

BEAUTY SPOTS.

Brisk walks in a misty rain are rec

ommended to. cit the skin a delicate
freshness an

The stomac!

from

—Bostou Globe.

is responsible d

an oily complexion, The enti

xreen vegetabies, leau

simple foods always will
skin.

Perspiration that annoys way be sreat-

ly helped by the use of saleratus. ‘The

part affected rub with this ingredient aft:
er the skin has been wet. Leare on until

Te can b applied when

of fruit,
and other

sult ina clear

ay t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suite

price to Suit, aud guarantee a fit te

Suit. and in tact it will be a Suit that
wil Suit all around,

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAo Ca Wo

Jemake the Lightest Running anu

Strongest FanM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW. IND.

West of Court House.

Where to Locate?
Woy in the Territory

Traversed by the

Louisville
Nashville

Railroads,
The Great Central Southern Tran

ine, in

KENTUCKY ,TENNESSEE, ALABAM-

A, MESSUSSIPPI, FLORIDA,
WHERE

Farmers, Frait Growers

Stock Raisers, Manufacturers,
Tuvestors, Speculators

and Mouey Lenders

Vil tud the wreatest chances in the United
Stites to make “big money&q by reason of the:

abundace and cheapness of

Land and Farms, ‘Timber and Stone
iron aud Coal, Labor—

Five sites, Hounclal nssistance, and freedom
trom tazation for the manfact

_Lapt Compal hileper: gore candy

‘oO ners In West Florit tha

gratis under the U.S A. Home

Halt fare Excursion the First

and Third Tuesdays of each month.
Let us know what you want, and we will tell

awhere and how fo wet it—but don&#3 delay,
be country is tilling up rapidly,

Printed matter, maps and ail informati
free Address,

tJ. WEMYSS,
General Ummigration and Industrial Agent

LOUISVELLE, KY.

QRSTIPATI

bath.

i a bath is not to be taken.
Pgci eorite Yo
carey etip iteanesigahalgh
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I met Snip when I first came to New
York. He was an evening newsboy
who haunted Park row, and he had
such a queer voice and was so queer In
his looks that he attracted attention
above all other boys. One evening I
took him over inte City Hall park and
asked

“Snip, how old are you?”
“Goin on 10, sir.”

“D you live at home?”
sir. I have no home. Father an

mothe are both dea an I have no
brothers or sisters,”

“Where do you put up?”
“With Aunt Mary, down on Pearl

street.”

“Cun you read or write?”
“No, sir, but I can tell money an

change a dollar.”
We took a liking to each other from

the start. I wanted him to go to school,
but he was a born gamin. I offered
to buy him a suit of clothes, but he

preferred to pick up a garment here
and there which had seen its best
days. He did accept and wear an

overcoat, but I don’t think he ever

felt exnetly comfortable In It, at lea!
not until it became dirty and greasy,
and the boys could no longer taunt
him with being an aristocrat. Some-
times I had Snip w his face and

comb his hair and go to lunch with

me, but it hurt hi feelings, and he
went under compulsion. He preferred

lave me go down on Frankfort
street with him, where we sat on a

bench st a rude table and got two an-

cient sandwiches and a glass of wa-

tered milk for

a

nickel. Knives and
forks and napkins put bim out and
made him feel tired.

When Snip got ae broke, he knew
‘e to nnd me, n he got Ncked

bigger boy, came to me for
S On

he gang” tried to ari

off the street boeause he was
*

to be a Vanierbilt” I went dow:
ot the police to see him throug!
twice whe

ers for disturbing the peace
to the Tembs and begged him off.

|

We got to be Snip and 1}
I liked him for en reasons, but

principally because he was a genuine
type of the New York waif who w

fightng his w His self reliance
and energy v * something any man}
might envy. Nothing could down him, |

and it was rarely that he gave way to
discouragement. in the battl

I went down and gave Aunt Mary the
Up not to turn him out when he falled
to square up, but the boy didn’t know
of this. At long intervals be would

ake,” but he had

e care of him-
I wanted Snip to grow up some-

thing better than a gamin, and that
was the only point we differed on. He
had it In his blood and couldn&#3 make

a change. He wasn&#39;t vicious, but he
was a street arab in the fullest sense.

He knew New York from the Battery
to Harlem, and nothing pleased him
so well as a night out. We walked
the Bowery at midnight. Together
we descended Into the dives and rum

holes and dancebouses. Once or twice
during the first year of our acquaint:
ance got Snip into a barber shop and

had bis hair cut, but he felt so bad
about it that I ceased to experiment
after awhile. He managed to look

reasonably clean on Sundays, but my
attempt to slick him up on week days
was a failure.

A month ago I saw that Snip was

failing it health. He had always been
as hard as nails, but the rough life was

beginning to tell on him. He made
light of his allment. but the day came

when I bad to go down and have a talk
with Aunt Mary abeut him. She ad-
vised the hospital, and after much
coaxing got him to go there. He said

it was too stylish for bim and that
sleeping on a regular bed and eating
chicken soup would make a booby out

of him, but at length got him to go.
‘The doctors said that it was a case of
quick consumption and that he could

not hold out long, and after a bit the
boy suspected the true state of affairs.
He went to his death like a man, how-

ever. Not once did he whimper or com-|

plain. On the contrary, he hoped|
against hope. He would say to me as [|

Sat beside his cot:

‘m bound to git up, pard—bound to
o it. Me&#3 you has got lets of thin

to do this sumuier,

to go pards with any other bo
|

square, you are square, an we just!
want to keep on bein pards.”

One night, when no one believed that
his end was so near, Snip realized that
the hand of death was upon him. He |knew they could not send for me at!
that hour, and so he said to the nurse: |

“Git a pencil an paper an write sun-

thin fur me. I&#39 got a knife, a pair of
|

clappers, a harmonicon an “leven cents
in money, Write it down that I leave

everything to my ole pard an that I
thought of him last of all.”

And next day when I called to see
him I found that penciled message ‘and
him lying deed. They had him in a

pauper’s cofiin, ready for burial in a’
pauper’s grave. 1 would not haye it so.

He sleeps in a grave in another field,
nd I hope it is well with his immortal

irit. Other boys have come to me
and would call me “pardner,” but I
can&# do it. Snip was my earliest and
Jast. While he lay dying and yet hop-
ing he asked me to be loyal to our

friendship, and though he sleep his
last sleep I will wait.—

I don’t want you

A Denaition,

‘Teacher—Now, ae can you tell
me what a mortgage

Tommy—Yes’m. ie something the
(villain foreclosures on the heroine’s
father at the end of the second act,

#0 he can marry her.—Omaha Bee.
5

Bring in

We are Ready for You.
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Pa drtatea tater tester tee
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|

wiches and- ple w

se

We want your trade.

Get them here before noon=x&lt;&lt;&lt;«&lt;«&lt;«&lt;=
HeSaturaay, october 27.

Ist. $10.00 in GOLD

2nd.
Bed.

Ath,

5th.

6th,

Th.

8th.

Oth.

We will give you

A Pair of onr Feet Fitters.

This will be the Big Day. Nothing like it in Warsaw this fall.

wish to make out Pumpkin Show, one long to be remembered this fall,
and to do so, are putting on a mammoth sale in connection with it.

Our Fall Goods are all in, and we are ready to give you more for

4

your money than you ever gotin your life.

come and reap the best values your dollars ever bought.
are larger than ever this year, and they alone, are worth coming to see.

Come once and you will come again.

We

Without doubt or hesitation’
The Pumpkins

SPPADMAMR

ASOIA

N

Here ar the Prizes for This Year:
for the Heaviest Pumpkin.

Any Pai of Ladies’ or Geat’s Shoes in our house, worth $3 00.

Boots, Shoes or Rubbers to the amoant of $250.

The Best Shoe on Earth for $2 00.

Choice of a Pair of eur Boy’s or Girls best $1.50 Shoes.

Good Pair of Ladies’ or Geuts’ Working Shoes $1.25.

A Pair of the Best $1.00 Shoes in Warsaw. -

To the Lady bringing in the Heaviest Pumpkin we wiil give a Pair of

our Famous Queen Quality Shoes $3.00.

10th.

we give the Youth’s Companion Free.

one
;

Don’t forget the dat SATURDAY, OCT. 27. Come early and stay
late, see the pumpkins and lay ina supply of the .Bargains we have to

offer you. We are waiting to give youa square dealfor around dollar.

Save money while the chance lasts.

your choice of a Pair of our Nettletons $500 Shoes.

To the Boy or Girl under 14 years bringing in the Heaviest P umpkin

MEAVY SMITH,
Feet-Fitters, === Warsaw, Ind.

;

Women and Tip:

oman once said tha the biggest
{

of moral co t to fee

Y porter, She had risen
r once in long, br:

and useful life “Pip

geod sery

We can&#39;t

bie.

ness rather thau a

ument, and so We put up mou-

jen-
se, an

inside as he pockets the

us a flip er two of his
‘nisk breom to help us delude ourselves
to the idea that he was not undesery-

ings
“And it’s the same way in cafes. I&#39

had a waiter bring me my meal any old

way, leave me without wat ignore my
beckoning glance, giv me the hot things

cold and the cold things warm and then
at finger bow! time suddenly become my
devoted, obsequious slave, putter around

me straightening dishes and moving my
glass from one side to the other and
tucking me into my coat with such a

frankly mercenary change of attitude it
was all I could do not to ask him where

his sense of humor was.

“And yet when he came running back
with his little tray of change; full of af-
fable deference, ready to serve me with

his life if necessary, the poor, mean, flat-
terable part of me would get down in my

fingers, and I’d leave part of the change

& bow and pull
back my chair and probably say in his
heart: ‘You poor fool. You&#3 easy.’ It

is out and out bunko. But I resisted it
once, and, heaven helping me, I shall do

it aga befor I die.”&quot;—

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

The wine-bottler is a corker, but he
makes les noise in the world than the
uncorker.

Better let your wife have a fit of hy-
sterics than to run into debt for a silk

dress or a new piano,

re can be no objection to a girl
o peer into the future, but sheshould never look forward,

Trouble seems to be Patriotic afflic-
tion. It makes the ey red, the hair
white and the feelings blue.

A man may

equal. but thinks
than his neighbor just the same.

A cynical writer says what this coun-

try needs is better mail service abroad
and beteer female service at home.

A Kansas medical student recently
shot a patient, The mere fact that he

resorted to flrearms proves conclusive-
jy that he wasn&#39;t a fall- fledg doctor.

~Chicago Daily News.

Choosing In Confusing.
“You don&#3 know how I disli to order

& meal at a cafe,” sh said “I never
could d it gracefully.

i was a very frank confession, and it
one who had been, bred to po-lit livin so that co far as “th edibles

themselves were concerned or the man
ner of serving there was nothing in
that could surprise her. It was the
choosing them that was confusing. Hlab-
orate menus

at

18

at cafes and hotels are worse
than ese puzzles to those who-are
not used to deciphering them, and the
only way to learn how is by practice. Of

course not ‘all persens have occasion to
dine at such’ places sufficientl often to
enable them to handle a menu like an old

Practitioner and wh

embarrassed it. But there is no oc-

casion for it—it i not a diszrace not t be
able to glibly translate the lngni
berish of bill of far

one is not used to
the average waiter
order in reat P French he wouldn
know whether to bring an order of mixed
pickles and tea or to call a policeman.

‘The truth is menus are not written in

Brea her in any one

a kind of cireus day combination ofIngli ‘Ttatian, pits “French and
other tongues, much of the

Somenelatire teta teh proper names,
such as the name of the chef that cre-

ated the dish, the name of the city or ho-
tel where it origin:

rome guest. ‘Then d
e

the same dish under different names, and
uf one dacs not happen to know the hotel
or cafe there is really no knowing exact-
ly what one has ordered until it is
brought on. In such e only safe
way to do is to drop the handles of the

you want duck or chicken, say

a or chicken, and don&# disturb the “a
from their resting place in coldop Denon Free Press.

How to Treat Canned Gooas.
When ready to use, open the can two

covered for tliat time. This will often
dissipate the Close, “tinny” taste so
often noticed in canned goods..In using

S,

Cover. the vegetable with cold
water and let stand for at least half an

hour. Drain and heat over hot water,
adding a bit of butter and seasoning to
taste. Always empty cans as soon ag

opened. The majority of the cases of

poisoning from canned goods occur

through neglect of this precaution.

An Unfortunate Promise.

Owing to the illness of his reeular

boy, a young doctor € n

named Tommy Jon

and when Jee

S quite well

wa ot ele Commo, e B

wanted to come back to his p
berth, und pleaded with his fui

fe doctor

oe, If you can put th

‘net abo

‘All right, tr.&qu
When Dr. M— returned to bie sur-

gery that night he met a sight he never

Dargained for, The gl in the

was smashed to&quot;atoms; a marble

on the mantelpiece was minus ciui,

giass and hands; while a handsome

chair reposed on three legs.

was in victorious possession,
swollen cheek.

“Tommy&#39;s gone, sir,

grin.

nur!

he said with a

A Hint For Preachers.

Uncle Sidney, in The Advance, tells

of a prominent publisher
throughout the land, who wished that)

his pastor, when he gets up to preach’
“would tell us what he proposes t tell

us.” “I really start in with the pur

pose of hearing every word,” he said,
“but there is so much preface and

homiletic fencing that I begin to tose
interest and sincerely wish he would

tell us what he desires to tell us.& “It
seems to me,” he added, “that a

Preacher should, during the first two

minutes of his sermon, state his mes:

sage and what h Proposes to drive
at”

But Joe

1

known |

ee ee eee ee ee ee
ate eee eee ana ©
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The transcontinental train rolled into

the town of Dodgeville, Kan., and helt-

ed at the station for diuner.
A gong

rang furiously, and the word “Restau-

stood out in seductive capitals.
W passengers could resi the com-

bined appeal. The rush for coffee, sand-

S quite after the

long style which years ago alarm-
tin Chuzzlewit. On

cd, a tourist of

Fok exelu
Lup the c

known tu im Ler

i the offi

Cineer, VL

ou don&#3 get lett.

by the engine bega to puff

J

and with

Ppeas t

Leart h rushed int:

towa No 6,

e pesc a

a lunc
ud a pu

a

the genoral

You must back up to the

ped. “Woman lett.

neulantt I
the oad copl

We&#39;re

woman,”
| sleeping ear conductor,

ve her, we&#3 vifend her w n
They will all come buck by

ive us a bad name.

specialty
must go

To leave

inal

Dodgevii n ron long ago,
|

interrupted the ductor. “It&#39

very good place M b lett tn. I
s’pose, though, we&#3 have to go back,”

he added as he gave a signal for re-

“Of course we

tourists. I&#

Ing the engine.
can’t afford to offend

warrant,” he went

b

san the floor likely, un-
sea Thnt&#39;

relived conductor watted to bear
no more. ust be oa the phitform:

to help the nery-

ig through the
‘= duty his

that seemed

ty that

yevognition.
y line!

who
He.

It

woman for the
king ty Dat!

Vit all ty ooe unb

sce

wn volitio t seareh of sock

sat, for bere she

to your

sweetly,

j unnsual
| e

in?
Ceclded to tet Et

deu inspira tiv

The train slaoke Stood =

a sto excited woman war «
h

a certain plutfori

i wan
nounved a

an umbrella an a
.

But there&#3
no telling what a woman will do om

traiIns—or anywhere else.”

—

Chicago
‘Times-Herald.

The Tress Hard to Stop.
There ts scarcely a record of any

siege of importance in which the press
has capitulated so long as there was

square yard of brown paper or canvas

to fecd It with. During the famous

siege of Vicksburg in the civil war The

Datly Citizen came up smiling to the

very last day, when ft was reduced to

a diet of wall paper. eee



AN EXAMPLE.

‘(Be Caretal How You Act Before Yous

a, dear, just look at Kitty!
fs she not too cute, taking off the way

4 stand, and yesterday, don’t you re

smember, she bowed to Miss Browngand
@aid, ‘So glad to see you,’ exactly as

‘ald? Don&#3 you think she will be au

actress when she Is big, she is such a

Jitue mimic now?”

“I bope not,” declared Mrs. Lee, pick-
tng up her baby girl and kissing her,
“but she is a little take off, am sorry

fo say.”
“Oh, mamma, why? asked Edith,

who was proud of ber 5-year-old sis:

ter’s accomplisuinents.
“Because, my daughter, she copies

the things that I am sorry to say would

better remain uncopied.”
“Lemme go!” cried Miss Kitty, who

thought there was a reproof in store

for her, and her mother laughingly put
Der ou the floor and told Ler to run in
‘the next room to her nurse, while she

talked to sister.

“Mamma, what do you mean by
eopying wrong things?”

“I think you can guess, my pet,” an-

d Mrs. Lee. “What did we hear

‘fat breakfast this very day?”
Edith looked down, and her mother

continued, “ ‘No, I won&#3 eat my egg; it
ain&#3 cooked right? And last night did

y decidedly, ‘l won&#3 I

wont; I don&#39 want to go to bed 60

Molly Brown does not?”

Edith led, though rather sadly.
“Yes, it was funny, I thought at the

time. le of our Kitty
what Molly did, who is 10 y

Ab, my dear, she sh copl you
ani, little goose ss she

is,

did not see

that there was no ainied In her pro-
tests!

i

y shows more clearly
the force of s good example, and, my

id

if you Gout want to see certain

ibits of yours repeated again
cain, pray be careful.”

“k wii, truly,” promised Edith, who

Ll like to have Kit-

for after all there ts

only One that ever Hved on this earth

of ours whos. examp and conduct
aly be copied.

Ea d sed lovingly inte her moth-

nd suid, “Yes, mamma,on will try te follow his ex-

.
aint then Iitty can copy me as

&quot;—Christian Work.

wdicn;

For Market.

se am impor-
he large

ition about

Son bhielse & a

Las Deco:

San Fri ineis
a dozen

the shore of

es about

were surrounded by a hedge of eypress,
and the water we so coutined as to

form three big ponds. Around vach of

these ponds is a fence of wire netting,
high enoush to keep the frogs from es-

caping, and the ponds are filled with

aquatic plan moss and everything
meeess fo make the croakers feelcontent When the ponds were first
stocked with frog only a few hundred

ia

the inclosures, but since
that time the population has growa so

rapidiy that thousands of frogs are

eaptured aud sent to market every
year without spparently diminishing

‘the supply.

The Dox Expected Tt.

A New York society dame who ts an

ardent uplolder of the Society For the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals

‘Bs a little fox terrice of which she
fe exceedingly fund. .A man who had

on her the other day was admir.

ing the dog and asked its mistress how
she, with all her humane theories,
could have allowed the cruel dog fan-
eler to cut off Snap&#3 tail and ears to

the fashionable degree of brevity.
“My dear si Snap expected it. Ev.

ery ihorougub fox terrier expects
v hi tail and ears shortened.”

And that humbled

saying to himseli,
time [ ever thought of ‘noble:

as applying to fox

Mork Tribune.

An Afternoon Ride.
«

It is a nice, warm afternoon, and
Bessie has taken her little family out
for an airing. Don’t they all look
dappy?

:

Just a Little Roy.

we sur in the doA Itdoc rain out of doors”

‘When aauety words swa
tho Mi ae

And id,

Carpet
WILE’S

AND

ALL NEW and STYLISH
Cloaks.

up our Reputatio

We have alway Carried the Bigges and

Best Assortment of the two above Articles

in the Town and we are Goin to kee
oe ut

Lace Curtains,

Ask to see our

,
Ladies’ .#

Jacket a $4.

Ask to see our

Carpets at 25 Cents.
Portiers, Silkalines and Linoleums,

always New Styles and Designs.

ME. WILE, Fochester, Ind.

Ais Description.

the stockraiser fur a month or two had.

run away with & of his employer&#39;s
money, and the stockman hurried to

the nearest printing office to order a lot

of handbills offering a reward for the
capture of the thief.

“What is the descripiion of tho man?”
asked the print

rtoak euigs
ha gata

of men ar owo ora woo
hats and jeans uu de
serithe him mo

“TL reckon I cekraiser,
after a mome lection, as a slight
physical blemish he had often noticed,
occurred tu him. “He had an unders!.

in the left ex!

Limped x litt

cago Tribune.

Right ear not marke
with his off leg.&quot;&quot;

How t

To dissect a small hot bird or even

one that has got cold is a delicate un-

dertaking, and despite the edict for

bidding fingers and partridge wings to
come in contact the best bred men and

women follow the lead of Ler gracious

maje a queen of England and

at the leg or wing of a smallbroit bir while holding it in the
fingers.

Of course where a sauce is served

with the bird it must be separated and
eaten with knife and fork,

How te Bake Mutton Ch

Rub the chops with sait an whit
pepper and dredge lightly w

Place them in a shallow baking
with half a cupful of water and cook

for 15 minutes in a very hot oven.

Serve them on a hot platter with but-

jelly.

‘The President of Wellesley.
Miss Caroline Hazard, the recently

elected president of Wellesley college,
is not a college graduate. Her entire
life, however, has been spent in the en-

vironment of collegé life. While a res-

ident of Providence she enjoyed un-

usual semicollegiate privileges. Her
grandfather was Rowland Gibson Haz-

ard, the philosopher. Her father, Row-
smd Hazard, is widely known for his

ma philantbropies. His model cok
surrounding his mills at Peacedal R. L, has been

of

the greatest in-

terest to Miss Hazard, who has done
all in her power to aid him, especially
in the cause of the advancement 6f

women. Miss Hazard bas written gev-
eral papers on historical subjects.

Tupman and Pickwick.
A curious incident was remarked tm

re

cent battles. Close together in the list
of killed were the names of Captain
Tupman and Private Pickwick. The

names of Dickens’ characters are by
no means common, and it is strange to
find them conjoined in such a place.

‘

The hired man who had been helping

ter, # little Iemon juice and currant |

THE TRIUMPH OF PEACE.

In a sonthorn valo where the oypress grows
‘And maxnolias smile on the blushi rosa
Where a stream meanders slow to the sea

Mid tree fringed hills and a verdurous lea,
‘There hate and fury once were rife
And north met south in deadly strife.

But now they repos ‘meath the summer&qu glow,
Both the victor and vanquished long laid low
And the perfume laden south winds sigh

A plaintive lament as their 10

peace profound reigns now where they
‘Met in the pride of war&#3 array.

No sign now remmins of that bloody strife,
that combat of heroes, that waste

ve the grassy mounds that silently telltk harv of death in this sweet dell,
‘Unlessperehance sume mourners stray

Ceplore that fatal day
Qk, never again may a brother& hand

The

‘peace bath triumphs greater far
somp anprid of wart

L MacDONaLD

How to Make Cocoa Pudding.

Wet a tablespo of cocoa with
cold milk and pour one pint of hot milk
on it; let all qemé to the boil, flavor
with a few drops of vanilla essence;
wet a heaped tablespoonful of corn-

starch with cold milk and strain the

cocoa on to it while stirring; return to
the saucepan and stir till it boils and
the cornstarch tastes perfectly cooked;

turn_into a basin, whip the mixture
well) adding a gill of thick cream; turn

all into a fancy china dish and when
‘cold garnish with blanched and split
almonds.

t Hew to Clean Saucepans,
Powdered pumicg stone will remove

all stains from china glazed saucepans.
It should be rubbed on with a slightly
@amped cloth.

How to Make Beef Extract Custard.
Beat an egg until white and yolk are

well mised and then add a few grains
of salt, a teaspoonful of beef extract
and half a cup of milk. Strain into a

buttered custard cup, set in a pan of
hot water and bake in a slow oven un-

‘til firm.
&q

GREAT MEN&#3 BIRTH.
‘The great French dramatist, Mol-

liere, was the son of a tapestry maker.

Demosthenes, the most celebrated or-
ator of antiquity, was a cutler’s son.

Plautus, one of the greatest Roman
comic poets. was the son of a baker.

Thomas Wolsey, the English. cardi
and statesman, was a butcher’s son.

Joseph Hall, bishop of Norwich and
theological writer, was a farmer’s son.

The English lexicographer, Dr. Sam-
uel Johnson, was the son of an apoth-
ecary.

‘William Shakespeare, “the chief jit-

erary glory of ee
Was @ yeo-

son,

Thomas Jefferson, the writer of the
declaration of independence, was a
planter’s son.

‘The great English preacher, George
‘Whitfield, was the een of an innkeeper

at Gloucester.

Family Government.

“all in the chiki? a

nth majority vf eitireimpulse t “a

form of

f

indepe which bes tn
child into confict with the parental dis-

cipline, no doubt, but is very largely
the manner in which t discipline is ex-

ereised wl dctenai whet

parent of the child is to be

“master of the situation.”
the word of the mother
Bindness but
and respected

ther few areitl whieh pass uu

vamet by reproott threat scolding
howe of whi has love or dixnity a

|,

hreats fall on callous eurs,sspe as sho th ehitd
is weerythi bas

[Oso Of Gute, wisou
any intention of carcying out the threats,
Instead the child kas received endieds

his disobedicace and ob-

‘The reeriminations, the re

ptoaches list s loug that the s of

fende zet irritute wwith the everlasting
an the pare on their side

hav in

ot

followed by fresh disol

B ioveoe Eh

ent of respite for anyboth Gui does uct beste cute

because hé is thinking of something auit
different when one is finding fault with
im.”&quot;— Housekeeping.

How to Make Lavender Water.

Shake up three or four drops of
lavender oil with one pint of rectified

spirits of wine, and to this add one

ounce each of orange flower water and

rosewater, three drams of essence of
musk and four ounces of distilled wa-

ter.

How to Make Snow Biscuit.
Sift four cupfuls of flour, a teaspoon-

ful of salt and two rounded teaspoon-
fuls of baking powder and rub into it

a tablespoonful of butter. Add a cup-
ful of smoothly mashed potatoes to

one cupful of milk and mix well with
the flour. Turn out on floured board,

knead lightly and roll out an inch
thick, Then cut with a small bisenit
cutter, place in buttered pan and bake

im a quick oven for 20 minutes.

How to Make Elder Ointment.
This is a most agrécable grepara-

tion and ts easily made by boiling a

half pound of elder flowers in the same

quantity of pure lard until they are

crisp, then straining while hot through
a linen cloth.

THE DRESS
RESS

MODEL.
”

Durable twilled
sills

o:

sills of various kina
are being revived. They are used for|
waists, linings, underskirts, sash draper

ies and gowns entire.

The tancy still ponti for mousse-
Ine de sole and chi yokes and
guimpes: on all surts of bodi to wear |
‘under tailor made jackets and waists,

Tiny gold buttons are again used b |French ateliers on gowns of ceremony
formed of white cloth, drap dete, lac |:

net, chiffon, erepe de chine an

Fine sheer nainsook embroideries, nrit
medallions of lace introduced here and

ther add effective variety to the sea-/
son’s handsome dress thnutings for thin)

summer gowns.

‘ink aud white or violet a pale green |

pond lilies trim some of the large round
hats otherwise decorated with choux and
loops of chiffon or mousseline de soie and
black velvet ribbon of generous width.

In attempting to originate something
novel in the shape of evening bodices the

old time corselet models have been revir-
Some of the gered skirt tops arefinishe in this form inur of ending at

the belt. They ave very tittle decorated.
‘On of the most satisfa skirt mod-

els for making up ght she wools for
summer wear is eut in circular shape,

with plain panel front, medium wide sid |

plaits and a shapels plait at the
back. The plaits flare gracefully around
the bottom of the skirt, which is cut with
a-slicht dip.

At their first introduction there were

many doubts and conjectures concerning
the fate of plaited skirts, but the matter

is settled for the summer season at least,
for among the models in many other
styles are prominently set forth the plait-
ed waists and skirts arranged in every
possible variety.

mong new French jacket and basquebodic models are those made with front
dart und side seams at the back that ex-

tend to the shoulders. These gracefully
curved lines impart a look of slendernes
and extra the form and are

therefore particular desitable for wo-

men of full tigure.—New York

GLEANINGS.,

Tn an office building in Chicago a

pound janitor is called “Cherub,”
an elevator bor whose weight is

is known as “Ox.”

The timber supply of Georgia has been
estimated by lumbermen of that state

as sufficient to last only nine years at
the present rate of sawing, SAOfedaily

213
and

e Ameri Monse club is a. recentaddit
to Now Yor elubdom. The pur-

pose of the orzanizat Is noe to exter:

minate thlittle rodents, but to develop,
fine speciaaeircomace meaning in-

capa of Himitation, bas been admitted
rr. Murray’s new English dietiouar

au
the atvelieh ot Wy ures

by

dcerenece:

ing Byfeld of the seventeenth century.
In Brazil parents and g ns may,

before consenting to the marriage of
their charges. requ a medical cert
cate from the bride o1 certify

ing that ke or she t been vaccinated.
All tourists in E

go inside the pyramids.
a long tunnel chute. or

three or four feet wide,
and sides are polished stone.

dark, and candl are used.

It is very

CHIPS FROM CHINA.

Onur trade with China increased more

than two and one-half fold in seven

Feurs, avd all this increase came to us

ithout either fighting anybody or mak-

in an open door barg with anybody.
thicnzo Chro:

The United States probably occupies a

Stronger posi ia China today than
any other jon in the

condition ba been browcau the United exhibited
Bone of th spirit of greed that has char

acterized European ustions.—St. Joseph
Lerald.

American have yet to leam that the
strewd) aod worldly

ing houses, ete.. aul that the know how
to look after, thei own interests as well
as any people, on exeth.—Indiauapolis
Journal,

Chi

be scen that we
=

ss fas enongh to carry

e ‘Ket the American
daily becoSt. Ser Pioneer

PERT PERSONALS.

The ameer of Afghanistan does not

Propose to let the world rest under th
impression that he only exists as a comic
opera theme.—Baltimore News.

Mr. Clark of Mont may take occ

sion to remind Mr. Daly that one losing
hand docs not decide game and that

he bas a number of chips left.—Washing~
tar.

‘bert Spencer has just celebrated hissicke birthday. Forty years ago the
doctors decided that he coull not liv but

af eee very sensibly iaeei other-
ise.—Minneapolis Journalandre Cam has eone to Europe

for rest and recreation, after having beeu
tied down to the Florida golf links ali

winter. This thing of being rich is ter

ribly oppressive—Chicago ‘Times-Herald.

FO BALLS.
imposing fines on impudent players on

the balifield has begun early, but not too

early to meet the impudence, apparently.
ton Herald.

One thing can be said in favor of the

St. Louis Baseball club—it usually man-

ages to occupy first place at least once

during the season.—St. Louis Republic.
It is to be hoped that the separation of

Washington from the League wiil not
ereate the impression among baseball en-

thusiasts elsewhere that the District of

Columbia has be taken off the map—
‘Washington Star.

THE ICEMAN.

It is too bad that ice does not gro:
hen it is most ceded Rilessummer, w!

a, the burn-
‘wood (N. J) News.

Paradoxical as it may scuni

ing question of the hour in New York iz

structing the exhaust

Kodol
Dyspepsi Cure

Digests what you eat.
It artifici digests the food and aidature in strengthening and reco!

ed digestiO
ga Itisthelatest discov digest-

en and tonic. (O other preparation
can approach it in cieone It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures.

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
&#39;Wlat Sou Stomach, Nausea,

Sick Headache, Gastralgia,Cr
2all other resultsof imperfect digestion.

and tains 234 timesPan ots Wovkaulaboucdyepe ys
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT & CO., Chicag?’

TT

THE MILD POWER CURES.

HUMPHREYS’
That the diseases of domestic ant.

mals, Houses, Catrns, SHEEP. Dogs,
Hoos, and Portrry, cured by

Hamphreys’ Veterina Speci
true as that peopl railroads,

uy Ualcareon car wie sacar
It is as trrational to bottle, ball and

jes, 15 a5,

pen

machines,

17-400 PAGE BOOK on treatm and careot
Domestic Animals, an le chart

‘Biotistod an Tollers, sa fa

VETERINARY,
cuass Fevers. Congeations, Inflammation,

A.

|

Spinal Meningitis, Mtlk Fever,
Be Bsiesing inn Rheumatiam
a D ree:

weases of Digestion.
Stable Case, with Spee!

‘Vet. Cure Off and Medieator,
Price, Single Bottle (over 50 doses,

SPECIFICS.
* Sold by Druggists; or Sent Prepaid anywhere
and in any quantity on Receipt of Prioa

&#39;MPHREYS’ MEDICINE CO,
Gorner William and John Ste, New York,

He &q Vit W Wea
Bie vishor ni tn vipo Fo

Respir fehes

HUMPHBS!
Oorner Willaat ana Joba St

Svs MEDIGI &
3, New X

“DOMESTI
Is th most perfect Sewing Machine ever|produ Correct

incomparable
ry detail.

Highest Award World&#3 Fair. Chicage.,

Tested for 30 years.
Nearly 2,000,000 in use.

has shown that the Domestic

SUTHERLAND & 60
291 Wabas Ave., Chicago

SONSTIEATI



‘TRI COUNT
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Ferex
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News of the Week.
IE EN SERIE ROARK ROE

‘That the administration regards

tH crisis, so far as American inter

ests are concerned, as past, in Chi-

na, is shown by the withdrawal of

American warships from Northern

F
*
&
&
E
m

Chinese waters, in addition to the] *

withdrawal of our troops from Chi-

na. his indicates that the purpose
for which the recent ordering of

the battleship Kentucky ard the

eruiser Albany to Chinese waters

been accomplished.
The only two American warships
now remaing in Northern Chinese

waters are the New Orleans

Taku, and the Monocasy, in the

ei-Ho. Those two will remain all

the winter. Admiral Remy, aboard

the flagship Brooklyn, is on his way
to Manila, which is the headquar-

of the Asiatic squadron of

which he is Uie commander. He

will be in easy reach of China if he

is needed.

ae

was done has

at

ters

Hew to Vote.

Many votes are lest at every elec:

tion on account of over confidence,

—that is, men think they know how

to bur We

don’t want a single reader of the

Gazette to his vote. Be

your ballots

counted. We say

you will bave

vote are mistaken.

los ure

@ou know how tu mark

so they will

‘ballots’

four separate ballots to mark and

vote at the coming election, Nov. 6

First there will be the national and

state ticket printed together on red

paper, then the county ticket on

white paper and the township tick-

et on blue. Then there will be a

white ticket on which the elector is

expected to express his wishes re-

garding two constitutioual ameud-

ments.

The voter mi use only the

pencil given him by the election

clerk and to vote a straight ticket

inust wake a cross within the circle

tha surrounds the device at the

head of the ticket. If he wishes to

vote otherwise than a straight tie!

et he must not mark withni the ci

cle at the head of the ticket, brt

must mark within the small square
at the left of each name for whom

be wishes to vote. Any irregular
marking other than the cross as

above mentioned would cause the

ballot to be thrown out.

Each one of the four tickets

must be marked and folded separ-

ately.
The constitutional amendment

ballots will have no device or circle

at the head, but must be marked in

the small squares opposite the

“For” og “Against”? the Amend-

ment No. 1, and No. 2, respectively.
The first of these amendments is

to authorize the election

supreme judges instead of the tive

that now The second

amendment prov ides for the qualifi-
cation of the lawyers who shal be

admitted to practice in the state.

Although many persons may not see

whercin they are vitally interested

ijk these amendment questions, yet
it shows the necessity of posting up

in order to vote intelligen on any
ene.

The intelligent and conscientious

voter in this country of ours is the

one who furvishes the ballast

keep the great ship of state from

being wrecked in the hurricane of

blind partizansbip. Study all sides

of every question carefully and then

don’t be voted by a dishonest parti-
zan trixster who has only his own

perpon ends in view. The person
who will sacrifice principle and the

good of the country at large for -in-

dividual motives is not a patriot,
but is following a course which

will, if not rebuked by the honest

citizen, result:in anarchism.

|

Don’t

be an anarchist, but help good gov-

ernment, principle and patriotism
to win.

be

because

of eleven

we have,

to}
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‘Tucker.

Oct. 15,

Ind.

more

ever turned out by the Bureau.

Each denomination will. have the

bedy of the stamp printed in the

color prescribed by law, while it

will be surrounded by an artistic

border printed in a contrasting col-

or. They will be the first stamps

printed in two colors ever issued by
the,government.

From Rev. we have had a fruitful season, plen-
ty and to spare, and the only searce

article is men to do the work there

is to do.

Broom Center, O., &qu

Eprtor Gazerr
Dear Sin:—l

pleased when a copy of your
lent reached my hand las

week. who “

y joy,
We may meet no more till we pass
the great divide. If we should not,

thful to the trast com-

mitted and then we will meet in

the|that beautiful Ind where the good-
as I| b is not given nor the tear of sor-

row shed.

&
Mentone,

was

To friends of other

the same f Your joy will be

oTrow

exce! years Iam

end.

not your my sorrow.

remember

agreeable and

way, but who ever it v

ed me under

them. Tread and re-read all

items

thoughtfu as to

such an

soos

aaa

emas

Vertical hand writing is to be

abandoned in the public schools of

New York, and a return made to

the slanting Spencerian system.
The reason given for the retura is

that the vertical system is now re-

garde as a fad, and that the style
is not liked by business houses, so

that the scholars from the public
schools had the slanting system to

learn if they
life.

tha relish and

impresie],

new.

read them I was deep? .

Tverer.

for I was brought in to

Resolutions of Respect.
Hall of Mentone Camp, 6311,

Modern Woodman of America,
Mentone, Ind.—We the committee

appointed to draft resolutions of

condolence to the of onr

gone days. The names many

persons with whom worship
found 2

were all brovghi
i

and whose homes I

ant home,

sate 6
&

memory euter commercial

we met, deceased neighbor, Clinton Boggs,
Laren whose death occurred on October 6] An exchange very trathfully re-

marks: “That house no home

which father, a

mine. I read careful 1900, woull submit the folowing.
Whereas,

is
ry of Hor dette ithas pleased the AI:

nae a grumbling

“Darkness and Dawn.”
«sDarkness and Dawn,” which is to be one of the features of the Midway at the Pan-American Expo-

sition, in Buffalo, next year, is a presentation of Dante’s Inferno. It is remarkably realistic, with evough
of comedy to relieve the gruesomness that otherwise might jar sensitive natures. The visitor is taken in
hand by guides and conducted to an elevator, by which he seems to go down, down, into hopeless darkness.
As h steps from the cage he finds himself in a cool retreat with jovial companions, suc as a living skele-

ton, a widow in her weeds, an undertaker or two. It is the throsho&#39; of the place which good people ex-

pect to avoid in the hereafter. ‘The visitor, under the protection of guides, is assured of safety. [He is led

through a serie of corridors and grottos, aloag burniug lakes and other devives of torture, where he may
witness the prnishment of those who juggled with the trath, who borrow umbrellas and neglect to return

them, who gossip about their neighbors and who otherwise trespass ou the rights of others.

a salutary one. Presently the scene of purgatory are passed and the visitor comes to the of

Dawn,’ where maid: are dancing and singin and wonderful ions greet the eye. and
brilliant scenes form a hepp ending of the journey. After tarrying a few moments in the grotto the visi-

tor returns once more to’the realm of every-day life,

The lesson is

“Grotto

music

© the Hnos written in memory wise Father to remove by death

[| from our midst our well beloved

|

tare daughter and a bad

ineighbor, we dee it just and right] child It may be built. of marble,tha we offer the following tribate surrounded by gardens, parks and
of respeet to bis merited worth, and! fountains: carpets of extravagant

Hthat we as neighbors of the Moderu} costliness may spread its floors; pic-
Woodman of will ever] tures of the rarest merit may adorn

{cherish his memory and emulate his] the walls; its table

wort with dsinties the
Hesolved, tie death of

its every adorning may be complete,
ily has lost! but it won&#3 be home.”

.

Fakind husband and father, and the
«| Camp one of ana

most useful our

trac

of that

i,

ne from ws, our fti

thy vo

scolding mother, a dissipated son, a

noble christian tempere

America,

may abound

most luxurious:
That in

Ineighbo Boggs, his

sia pectic es

its
Notice.

best, truestdett
members. May

us but |pear like the twig of evergreen, |

[eve cherish the memory of him

midst,

The first quarterly conference of

‘the Mentone Cirenit, Indiana Con-

Choliae lane Vesa. ii See ference, Methodist Protestant

lyhartora be it chtirch will be held the Mt.

1!” Resolved, Phat this tribate to his}
Olive church, near Plymouth, Ind.,

nd chiklre memory be spread on the records of | O 24 1900, at 2 o’clock p. m., at

of Une
jou Lodge, a copy sent to his wid-

which time a Board of Trustees

‘orry to Know |
ow and family, and that it be pub-

Will be elected by said quarterly
conferenc to take charge of the

property of the Methodist Protes-
tant property, in the town of Men-

tone. Kosciuske county, Ind. All
be of the

quar

Acting Director Sullivan, of the| are urged to be present.
D. W. Herrick, Pastor.

the

ce:

will be

syiip:

life to us a blessed herit iu

thy and leve go out

en husband i

alliiction le!

Tams

dof the

Charley K

his bodily strength has failed him. !tigned in-the
but while this m be true, have

reasons to believe his spiritual life

Tee Co ty Gazerr

.
JEFFERIES.

is growing stronger, and as the sun

of his earthly life i setting, he wilt

be fully prepared to call back, “I!
live, I live.” In thoughts I am| Bureau of Engraving and printing
often near Uncle Charley and Aunt}says the series of postage stamps a

Polly; God bless them. to be issued in commemoration of| ° Alice, aged three, had just been

Before stepping down and out]the Pan American Exposition at| given a handsome doll. Soon she

for this time, I wish to say Iam in| Buffalo, will not only be different] was overheard sayin to it: ‘Dolly,
splendid health, never better, am up} from any ever issued, but will be/’oo is dest as bootifal as ‘oo tan be;

In our country| the handsomest work of its class! but ’0o isn’t dot a bit 0” sense.”and going as usual.

|

&lt;The cat has a rat.”’

Notice of Dissolution.

By mutual consent the firm hith-

erto known as Tarner & Bybee,
this. day dissolved. All persons

knowing themselves indebted to

said firm are requested to call and

settle immediately. “The business

will hereafter be continued by
Allen L. Turner, and the’ public is

invited to ecentinue their former

liberal patronage.
ALLEN L. Tre

Houace C. By

Mentone, Ind., Oct. 13, 1900.

is

eee

M. E. Church Services.

Ocr. 21.

Sunday-scbool at 9:30 a. m.,

lowed by Rally Day exercises.

cerdial invitation i extended to

to attend this service.

* Epworth League service at  

p. m., subject, Our Stewardship;
Luke 12. 42-48,

15 p.m. Subject
of evening discourse, &lt;The Wail of

a Prophet. “We looked for

peace, but no good came; and for a

time of health, and behold trouble.

For they have healed the hurt of

the danghter of my people slight]

Suxpay,

fol

A

all

230

scripture lesson,

Preaching at.i:

saying, peac peace, when there is

no peace.”
A welcome for a

J oM Srewarr,

Rally Day Program.

Next Stunpay Moxnine, Ocr.

ar rie M. B Curren.

“Rally Day.”

«The Lord Our Banner.”

Recitation, - Lola Millbern.

Recitation, Phillip Doddridge.

Duet, Blanche Yates and Verna

Bybee.
Recitation, -

Spn «Rall
*School.””

Mary Harding
in Our Sand:

Five Manure Tarxs. &

Address by Supt., E. S. Jordan.
“Sabbath Desecration a Hinder-

ance to San school Work.”

J. A. Wilson.
“Ho ti&#3

our Sunday-school
better.” - Geo. A. Booser.

“lrreverence During Prayer.”
Prof. W. H. Davis.

“Spirit ve. Worldly Work in

the Sunday-school.” Rev. J. M.

Stewart.

Election of «Home Class” Supt.,
and other business.

Closing song.

Notice to Hunters.

The undersigae hereby give no

tice that tresspaising or hunting

with @o or gun on our respective
farms is positively forbidden, and

that the law for such cases will be

rigidly entorced:

Ausert Ennis.
James W. Lee.

S. A. Guy.
L. L. Motisxuour.

ZacuaRtan GRIFFis,

Little Nettie was learning to read

and part of her lesson ran thus:

“Huh!” she

exclaimed. ‘The man who wrote

this book didn’t know very much.

Cats don’t have rats; they have kit-

tens.”

NOQ, 42.

Obituary.

Grant Cocnea

y Co and N

\eas bor in Etna townsbip,
isko county, Ind., Se

died in Burket, Oct.

nd 17 days.
He was Mrs. Sarah

Widmeyes, ise2 To

this union were born two children,

one of whom him, also a

wife and step daughter, four broth-

ers, one sister with his father and

mother live to their loss.

Yhree sisters preceede him to the

other world When man

he felt the obligation of a

life and made a profession
ligion and joined the

son

Nanc Cochran,

Kos-

age 31 ye

married to

Sept. 25,

survive

mourn

a young
c

of re

bntdid not obey the Apost
Vice, ‘Let us hold fast our profes
sion of faith

Dnt lost his

However in his last d

without wavering,”
im his soul.

ys he became

very much bis

aud future life, and expressed in his

moments that it was well with

interest

interested in soul

him.

Faneral services were

day and bis bouy laid to rest i

Palestin

Proving

Acntimber of New Far
we

Just now discussing the sut

whether the avera:

particular
the average wou

has come up over bs

been a

to one of t

nen are

vet as to

aranee than

athing parties
little party

all gone

ter, some wit their own

the ethers weart

‘y

et tO t ugh th

window in the bathing how:

while the women were abwe,

to take the chance of being made guys,
the two sedate married m of the

party absolutely refused to do so

They were as anxious to go into the

water, apparently, but they were not

willing to go unless there was a cer-

tinty that they wodld have a suit

broad enough In the back and long
enough in the leg to give them the

dignified appearance they felt they
should present. If that doesn’t prove

positively that men have more vanity
than women, the women say, what

proof could you have?

& beaches

A New Hammock.

The new swinging hammock is a de-

light. It is straight, like a couch, with

the hea only slightly ratsed, and is

suspended by four ropes from the four

corners. At the foot is a little fence,
which is an important fexture, for by

a slight pressure with the foot on the

bars which form it the haramock has a

pleasant lengthwise motion that is

agreeable end takes very little energy
to produce. The hammock comes in

duck, art netting or fish mesh, besides

Japanese mattin and with or with-

ut fringe. ‘The pauese matting
jocks are charming. They are or

elightfully cool, as the

for that matter.

nocis 1s bett for sleeping in

ording ne, Cough a timid

woman say inp matting
han she would think It necessary

to have the little raillu at the bottom

The hau

ranging in

A hammock

moc

price from
s ew York ‘Times.couch tt

other

ment of the bride

morn.

“If ag

gems are

Streeter, the Bond stre

are ea Tearis are cuaien |
so

very suitable for young girls and young
brides, and this is ope of the reasons

why, when bright. dazzling stones are

not approved of. @ beautiful pearl neck-

Jace can be worn.”—London Leader.

on

Queen Victoria

@ecoration of the I

Miss Mary Christ

ing sister in cuarge of the Colonial

hospital at Suy iF This houor
re services rendered to

British raval ogicers and men during
the Samoan. disturbances last year.

Point d’esprit, on which are applied
trailing sprays of lace, is to be ue of

the most popular materials for young
girls’ evening gowns during the winter.

It is more durable than chiffon or

mousseline, and achieves considerable
distin through skillful use of the

lace.

The memory of Miss Mary Kingsley,
the African traveler, is to be commem-

erated by a Mary Kingsley hospital.
It will be erected in Liverpool and will
be used for the treatment of Ciseases

Peculiar to the tropics.



=—~When you go to bay bluin in-

gist opon having’ Russ’ Bleaching:
Blue and not some of the many im-

Stations.
— other pills can equal De-

‘Witt&#3 Little Early Risers for prompt
meas, certainty and efficiency, GH E.

Bennett.

—For sprains, swellings and lame-

mess there is nothing so good as

@Chamberlain’s Pain Baim. Try it.

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—Ask your grocer for Russ’

Bleaching Blue, do not be deceived

by fraudulent imitations, see that the

ame Russ appears on all packages,
—WNever before have such excep

tional values been offered in cloth-

ing as at present, at Chas. F. Nye’s;
the American One Price Clothiers,

Waisaw.

—The best method of cleansing
the liver ts the use of the famons
little pills known as DeWitt’s Litue

Early Risers. Easy to take. Nev-

er gripe. H. E. Bennett.

—“Hunger is the Best Sauce.”
Yet some people are never hungry,

get weak and sick. Hood&#39

illa helps such people. It
’ good appetite, gives diges

and makes the whole

Sar

creat

uve power
body’ strong

(FOR BLOOD AND SKIN CURE.
Ax Orren Provine Parra.

Uieers, ing Sores, Cancer,
Berctula, Itching Skin, Seabs and

Seales of Eczema, Aches and Pains
in bones, back or joints, Syphilitic

Blovd Poison, Rotten Gams and

Crouic Rheumatism, and all obsti-

dgep-scated Blood troubles,
are quickly cured by taking a few

large bottles of Botanic Blood Balm.

We challenge tue world for a case

of Blood D e that Botanie Blood
Baim will not cure, The cures are

Permanent and nota patching up.
As your Bleed Thin? Skin Pale?

AU Run Down? As Tired in the

morning as when you went to bed?

Piwpt Boils? Swolen Glands
or Joints? Catarrhy Putrid Breath?

Eruptions? Sores in Mouth or

Throa If so, your Blood is Bad.

,
Blood Balm will make the Btood

Pure and Rich, Heal every Sore,
Stops the Aches and Pains, Build up

the broken down body, and invigo-
rate the old and weak, Botanic Blood
Balm, the only perfect Blood Purif

er made. Sold at Drug Stores:
$1.00 per large bottle, including
complete directions. To prove our

faith in Biood Balm a trial bottle

given away to sufferers. For free

trial bottle, address Blood Balm

Co., Atlanta, Ga. Don’t hesitate

but write at once describing trouble,
and free personal medical advice

given, Blood Balm Cures when alt

else fails. Thoroughly tested for 310

years. For sale at H. E. Bennett’s

drug store.

C44
‘ture is on every bor of the genuineLaxa B Bromo- taviets ,

remedy that cures a cold im ome day

pate,

ire

that’s all. No energy, ‘fio

vim, no vigor, no ambition.
The head aches, thoughts

are confused, memory fails.

Life becomes a round of
work but half accom-

plished of eating that does

not nourish; of slee that

fails to refresh and of

resting that never rests.

That’s the beginni of
nervous Prostr

work.

One

dose of

pullc my perv and drove away the
situde. Severi a Bottles did wonders

an resto my heal

s ALE Lacy, Fortville, Ind,

De. Miles’

Nervine
strengthen the worn-out

nerves, refreshes the tired“
brain and restores health.

Sold b druggists on guarantee.
Dx. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.
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We are Read for You.

ae

wt

offer you.

We want your trade.

Get them here before noons&lt;&lt;&lt;&lt;-=+--+$.«.-—-—

Saturday, October 27.
This will be the Big Day. Nothing like it in Warsaw this fall.

wish to make out Pumpkin Show, one long to be remembered this fall,
and to do so, are putting on a mammoth sale in connection with it.

Our Fall Goods are allin, and we are ready to give you more for

your money than you ever got in your life.

come and reap the best values your dollars ever bought.
are larger than ever this year, and they alone, are worth coming to see.

Come once and you will come again.
Oe es

Here are the Prizes for This Year:
Ist.

2nd.

3rd.

$10.00 in GOLD for the Heaviest Pumpkin.
We will give you your choice of a Pair of our Nettletons $5.00 Shoes,

Any Pair of Ladies’ or Gent’s Shoes in our house, worth $3.00.

Boots Shoes or Rubbers to the amoant of $2.50.

A Pair of our Feet Fitters. The Best Shoe on Earth for $2 00.

Choice of a Pair of eur Boy’s or Girls best $1.50 Shoes.

A Good Pair of Ladies’ or Geuts’ Working Shoes, $1.25.

Sth.

9th.

A Pair of the Best $1.00 Shoes in Warsaw,

To the Lady briag#igyi the Heaviest Pumpkin we-wiil give a Pair of

our Famous Queen Quality Shoes $3.00.

10th.

we give the Youth’s Companion, Free.

We

‘Without doubt or hesitation,
The Pumpkins

To the Bo or Girl under 1 years bringi in the Heaviest P umpkin

Don’t forget the date SATURDAY, OCT. 27. Come early and stay
late, see the pumpkins and lay ina supply of the Bargains we have to

We are waiting to give youa square dealfor arourd dollar.

Save money while the chance lasts.

HEAVY SMITH,
Feet-Fitters, “=== VWvarsaw Ind.

DeWwitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
Cures Piles, Scaide, Burns.

Jim aed His Brother.

The car remained at a standst{ for

80 long a time that every one wondered

if something were wrong. 1t was soon

scen, however, that a sturdy Uttle ur

chin was very tenderly helping a lame
child aboard, and as the car moved on

his cheery “goodby” called 1 smile to

the cripple&#3 wan face.

‘he latter seated himself so that he
could lovk out of the window, and ev-

ery few minutes he waved his hand at

some one on the street. The other peo-
ple in the car became curipus and, look-

ing out, saw a little fehow running
along the sidewalk.

“Who is that?” asked a lady of the
lame boy.

“Why, that’s Jim,” was the proud re-

sponse.
“Yes, dear, but who is Jim?”

“Why, Jim’s my brother, of course.”
B this time every one was listening

and smiling in sympathy.
“Oh, I see,” said the lady; “that’s

the boy that helped you on the car.

But why does he not ride with you?”
“Why,” be said, “we only had a

nickel, and Jim said I must ride. You

see,” he added after a pause, “I can’t
walk well, but Jim, he can run fine.”

“See! What is this?” the lady snid.
With eyes big with delight the child

caught up a 5 cent piece that had

miraculously appeared in his torn little

cap that lay on the seat between the
lady and himself. And then with fran-
tie gestures he hailed Jim, who board-
ed the car at the next corner.

It would be hard tober

é

who was the

bappiest on that
mainder of the trip,

bu

p surely the boys
thoug that the we

‘Women and Tips.
A woman once said that the biggest

Proof of moral courage was not to fee
an unsatisfactory porter. She had risen
to that height just once in a tong, brave
and usefu life. “Tipping in retarn for

“but when we give a tip that
kno is undeserved we&#3 acting

from mean, cowardly vanity, We can’t
face the idea of what that miserabl
wretch will think of us. We&#39;

he&#3 consider it stinginess rath than a

just punishment, and so we put up mon-

ey for his approval if we can&#3 conscien-
tiously pay him for anything else, and

he laughs at us inside as he pockets the
coin and gives us a flip or two of his
whisk broom to help us delude ourselves
into the idea that he was not undeserv-
ing. ¢

“And it’s the same way in cafes. Pve
had a waiter bring me my meal any old
way, leave me without water, igno my
beckoning glance, give me the hot things

cold and the cold things warm ‘and then
at finger bowl time suddenly become my
devoted, obsequious slave, putter around
me straightening. dishes and mo’

glass from one side to the other and
tucking me into my coat wit such
frankly mercenary change of attitude it

yall T could do nto as Bim where

hi sense of bombd yet when here ranai back
with his little tray of change, ‘full

1f

noconaa the
part of me would get-down in my,

fingers, and I&# leave part of
for him every time whether

luring..the re-| once,

je Is Ever Coming.

And only the

Taat th always are
Go tn the light of the

WoulHe take me unawarest

If my Lord should come at noonday,
‘Th time of the dust and heat,

Jr thLor came hither at evening
tragrant deWh t world dro}

w to Make Orange Sauce.au ‘

@

tablespoo of flour with a

little cold water, add a teacupful of

boiling water in which orange peel has
Deen steeped, stir until the sauce is

smooth, sweeten to taste and pour into
a-small saucepan. Cook for five min-

utes, and while stirring add gradually
half the juice with the grated peel of

an orange.

a very stiff froth, and just before sery-

ing ad it to the sauce.

How to Bake Herrings
Take off th heads of six herrin

and clean the fish very carefully. Place
in a deep pie dish, with half a tea-

spoonful of salt, a teaspoonful of

pepper, a pinch‘ of cayenne pepper,
four or five allspice,
and peppercorns, a blad

and a teaspoonful of grated horse
radish. Add a gill of cold water and

the same quantity of vinegar. Bake in

a slow oven for 35 minutes. Serve

cold, the herrings being arranged ieat-
ly on a dish and the sauce strained

over them.

How to Couk Froge’ Legs.
To cook frogs’ legs, young and of

medium size, clean them, wipe dry,
dip in well seasoned beaten egg, roll
im fine dry crumbs and fry in deep
fat to a rich brown. Arrange them on

a hot platter and garnish with parsley.
Large legs may be treated exactly as

young chickens—broiled, fried or stew-
ed—each manner giving a delicious re-

frogs’ legs should be

Beat the white of an ezg to}

good deal of their time and money is
wasted in paying it propitiatory atten-
tions.

A live dragon would cei be an

alarming animal to meet on a

road, for a Chinese writer describes it
as having a camel&#39 head,

a

deers
horn, a rabbit’s eyes, a cow&#39 ears, @

snake&#39; neck, a frog’s stomach, a carp’s
scales and an eagle&# wings and claws.
About the mouth grow whiskers and a ~

beard. In the middle of th “latter
hangs a large pearl, It can cha its
breath at will from fire to water, and

its voice sounds like the jingling of
metals.

If a Chinaman wishes for happiness
and peace in this world and the nest,
he feels obliged to consult the dragon
as to where his’ house shall be built
and bis grave be made. Through the
earth, so say the Chinese, flow two

currents, the dragon aud ‘the tiger.
Now, for a man to have good fortune

in life his house must be put in a cer
tain position in reference to these cur
rents. If he Is to rest quietly in his
grave, that also must be properly
placed. So called “wise men” make a
business of choosing favorable sites

for homes and graves, professing by
means of aw ‘and and Incantationg and

other of tomfoolery to be alle to
detect a

presence of the dragon a
the tiger and to tell in what direction
they flow.

Alt mandarins of bigh rank have a
dragon embroidered in gold thread or
colored silks on the front and back of
their coats, distinguished, however,
from the Imperial dragon by having
but four claws. The dragon also often

appears on expensive porcelain, but
poor people do not venture to use

pe Is and cups decorated by his like-
ne: F kites the same design of a drag-
on is a favorite. The kites are flown
by people of all ages and are managed

,

with extraordinary skill. These con-
tests are popular with the higher class

of the people and with the lower. The
strings sometimes have powdered glass.
glued on them, and the object squght
in aerial contests is to cut the enemy’s

string—Our Animal Friends.

Burial of a Pet Canary.
A pet canary belonging to a very de.

voted 12-year-old girl who Hyves not
very far from New York died the other

day of pneumonia and received a bur
lal which probably stands alone in the

annals of bid obsequies.
Dick was six years older than bis lit.

tle mistress and spent half of bis hap-
py life in singing. When the little fel-
low died, he was put In a silken shroud.
‘Two boy of the nelghborhood dug his
grave. and a handsome jewel box, lined
with white velvet. served for a casket.

All the girl friends of Dick&#39 little
mistress, Ruth, attended the funeral
dressed in deep black, and the 16 dolls.
that were in the erect congregation
Wore the same somber hue.

When everything was In readiness,
Ruth threw up a window, under ;hich
was the newly made grave. and B
playing a funeral march on the piano.
One of the lads who assisted in the
gravedigging picked up the walnut

casket and bore it slowly through the
door. The girls followed, with their

arms full of dolls.

Ruth to stop playing, and she joined
the crowd. Hymns were sung, and

tributes were spoken of the dead.
There was so much weeping that it

was finally decided to bring tt to an

end by hurrytug up the burial services.
The body was quickly placed in the
grave, and a littl: mound was bullt up-
over It.

The mound ts piled high with pretty
pink tipped seashells, and green sod
extends from the grave to a little fence

six inches high which surrounds Tfick’s:
lot.

« tiny granite shaft was made to or

der for Dick, bearing his name and the
touchi: inscription, “He Was a

Bird.”

A Conacience Stricken Dom.
Any one who has ever owned a big
affectionate dog will rise up in arms at

once if it is insinuated that our canine
friends haven&#39; thinking minds.

Here Is a story told by an English
lady about how her favorite dog show-
ed that he knew he had done wrong

sorry for it:

were staying at Yarmouth, and
allowed perfect liberty,

was lost for one entire day. At mght
just before the Louse. was shut up, he

made his appearance. Belng met at

the hall doo he was rebuked and his
offered paw not taken.

“His nightly resting place was a

cellar, where he had a comfortable
straw couch provided for him, and his
usual custom was to run down oeimmediately to his bed and

but on this evening he remained at th
top of the stairs and cried and whined

piteously. Presently my brother said,
‘You must come and make it up with

Bran or the poor fellow will ery there

all night’ Accordingly we opened the
door and one by one shook Bran’s paw, -

in sign of forgiveness, whereupon he~

quietly walked down stairs

eating his supper with avidity curled

himself upon the straw and went to

sleep.” *

Little Opportunity to Fear.

“With your strong arm about me T

fear nothing,” she said as she looked
souifully into his eyes.

“Huh!” came the voice of the sarcas-

tic small brother who had been peeking.
in the door. “You don&#3 take many
chances of getting sca

to

so fara I can

find out.”—Chicago Post.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—A goo quality of extra woight

work shirts, at 250 each, at Chas.

F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

—Mrs. Tyrell, of Boston, has

bean the guest of H. D. Pontius

and family, the past week.

—There will be a township Sun-

day- convention at the Yel-

lowOreek church, west of Meartone

next Sunday.

—The Willing Workers

serve refreshments next Wednes-

day afternoon, at the home of Mrs.

N,N. Latimer, All are iuyited.

—B. F. Heighway and daugbter,
Mrs. B. F Korner, went to Pere

Jast Wednesday to see Roosevelt.

Mrs. Korner will remain in the

city a few days vis

friends.

—We call epecial attention to

our line of Jackets and Capes. We

willl not be undersold. Having the

best line of up to-date wraps in the

line and get

Big Cash

will

country. See

prices before

Store,

—Rev

Wayne, who was engaged in a series

of meetings at has ree

tarned from conference, and will

preach in the hat that place,
Saturday b ud continuing
over Sabbath, All are invited.

our

buying.
Bourbon.

Melvin A. Parker, of Ft.

vast »po

street wear, our

are the lates

inls of tit best quality, which |

ure one igherthi ask ou inferior work, style
and materials, Call und be con
vinced at Bertua E. N

115 B. Market St, Warsaw, In
—There is considerable eomplaint

among farmers of this vicinity, of

the trespassing of hunters on their

farms. Most farmers are consinc-
ed of the great value of quails on

their farms and wish to protect
them, and sportsmen have no more

right to destroy them than they
haye other property. A writer who

has made the subject a specia
‘study says: “Let the farmer once

see both the direct and indirect val-

ue of the quail, and that bird will

protected both from the hunterh from the winter.”

ting ber many |

modes, and in}

but have a

aval! Braxgi 0: b mail ot
0. Lowell, Mass,

—Sick headache

Hood&#3 Pills. 25e.

—-If you want stylish clothes, at

reasonable prices, go to Chas. F,

Nye’s, Warsaw.

—Furs, the Annis make, the

largest line and the lowest prices.
Big Cash Store, Bourbon.

—Dr. Jobn Petry, the Mentone

dentist, will be in his office at this

place every Saturday, to attend to

his local business here. tf

—Rural mail reute No. 2, from

Etna Green, began operations last

Monday. It comes within two

miles of Meatone on the north.

—&quot;T7 breaks up cold. The

prompt use of Dr. Humphreys’ Spe-
cifie “77” breaks up colds that “hang

All druggists, 25c. Humph-
:

aon G ,
Cor, William &

Jo Sts., N.

— Farmers “an stockraisers

should have their letter heads and

envelopes printed. W will de the

work for you and it will cost but

little more than the blank paper as

you now buy it.
—-Dr, L. Licthenwalter, of Roch-

ester, Ind., will be at Mentone pre-

iFpared to do all kind of dental work,

ithe 2ud and 4th Monday and Tues-

aa of each month, at Dr. Heftley’s
24-37

is

on,

atlee,

—Feeliugs of safety prevade the

household that use One Minute

Cough Cure, the only harmless reme-

dy that produces immediate results.

It is infallible for coughs, colds,

croup and all throat und lung troub

les. It will prevent consumption,
H. BK Bennett.

—8325 Story & Clark Piano for

$225. $100 Lyon & Healy Organ
for 850. These “were

retaken by us on account of the

payments not being made and will

be sold for cash or payments for the

balance due on them. New Pianos

and Organs and all other musical

instruments for sale, at school prices,
at the Warsaw School of Music.

—Do not get scared it your heart

troubles you. Most likely you suf-

fer irom indigestion. Kodol Dys-

pepsia Cure digests what you eat

The
Whole
Truth!

SS

There& nothin
so bad fora coug
as coughin

There& nothin
so goo for a

coug as Ayer
Cherr Pectoral.

The 25 cent siz is jus righ
for an ordimr everyd cold,
The 50 cent size is better for the

coug of bronchitis, crou
. Bti

i hoarsenes The do size

is the best for chronic coug
as in consumpti chronic bron-
chitis, asthma etc.

and gives the worn out stomach

perfect rest. It is the only prepara-

tion known that completely digests
all classes of food; that is why it

cures the worst vases of indigestion
and stomach trouble alter everything
else has failed. It may be taken in

all conditions and cannot help but

do you good. H. E. Bennett.

A LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.

Mr. W. A. Hines, of Manchester,
Ia., writing of his almost miraculous

escape from death, says: “Expos.
ure after measles induced serious

lung trouble, ended in Con-

sumption, 1 had frequent hemor-

rhages and coughed night and day.
All my dovtors said I must soon die.

Then I bega to use Dr. King’s New

Discovery tor Consumption, which

completely cured me. J would not

be without it even if it cost $5 a bot-

tle. Hundreds have used it on my
recommendation end all say it nev-

er fails to cure Throat, Chest and

Lung troubles.” Regular size &am

and $1 trial bottles free at H. E.

imets’s drug store.

I bave on my farm two miles

south-west of Burket, some hoice

ram lambs for sa’e. A.W: Brus.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine

Tablets. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E, W.

Grove&#3 signature is on each box.

25c.

or trade
0

)

-Big Cash Store, Bourbo
=-My watch and&#39;turni tiukers

Chas. F. Nye, Warsaw. *

It is quickly cured vy One Minute

Cough Cure, which children like- to

take H. E. Bennett.

—Do you want to sell,
trade lestate? The

Realestate Agency can do the basi-

ness for you iv good shape.
J. F. Bowstan, Sec’y.

buy or

—Torturing skin eruptions, burns

and sores are soothed at once and

promptly healed by nspplyin De-

Beware of

H. E. Ben

known cure for piles.
worthless counterteits.

nett.

—When you have.no appetite, do

not relish your tood and feel dull

alter eating you may know that you

need a dose of Chamberlain’s Storm-

ach and Liver Tablets. Price 25c.

Sample free at H. E. Bennett&#39;

drug store.

~-It will pay you to trade with
Chas. F. Nye, Warsaw, and get

your clothing lower than any other

store, and a nice watch or a fine

rocking chair thrown in for good
measure.

.

—It is well to know that DeWitt&#39;s

Witch Hazel Salve will heal a burn

and stup the pain at once. Tt will

cure eczema and skin diseases and

ugty wounds ar sores. It is a cer-

tain cure tor piles. Connterfeits

may be olfered you. See that you

get the original DeWitt’s Witch Ha-

zel Salve. H.
E.

Bennett.

. con STORIE.

Boare the
, o Kin Yo Hav An Bou

Bignatur
of

ASTORIA.

e Kin Ye Hav Alw Boy

oe

Beara the

Bignatur
of

co

Bears the

Signatur
of

STonrra.
‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alw Boug

are goo for three years longer. |

‘4

—This is the season when moth
Ki

ers are alarmed on account of croup.

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve, the best}
. GLORIOUS NEWS.

Come} from Dr. D. B. Cargite, of

Washita, I.T. He writes: “Four

bottles of Klectrfe Bitters has cured

Mrs. Brewer of scrotula, which bad

caused her great suffering for years
Terrible sores would break out on

her head ard face, and the best doc-

tors could give no belp; but her

cure is complete and her health is

excellent.” This shows what thous-

ands have proved,—that Electric

Bitters is the best hlood purifier
known, Is the supreme remedy

for eczeina, tetter, salt rheum, ulcers

boils and running sores. It stima-

lates liver, Kidreys and bowels, ex-

pels poisons, helps digestion builds

up the strength, Only 50 cents. Sold

by H. FE Benneit, druggist. Guar-

antevd.

Baxter&#39; Mandrake Bitters Tabi ¢

are

Easy to Take.
Sure in Effect.

‘They act gently on the Bowels, Liv-

er and Kidneys, effectually cleanse

the system from ali impurities, beau-

tify. the complexion, prevent Head-

aches and Fevers, cure indigestion
and dizziness, overcome habitual

constipation, and restore the bloom

and vigor of youth. Sold by all

druggists, in tablets or liquid at 25c

per box or bottle. Warranted to

cure constipation. H. E. Bennett,

Mentone, P. A. Cooper, Tippecanoe,

ashamed. The

you may call for.

in the county.
Department.
feature of the store.

»

‘You can be suited.

Groc Store
?

Then the

Will attract you next.

Our new

CR

Dealing in

,
General Merchand

Seems to be our callin so to General Merchandise wi
have ‘‘turned 1m all our spare energy, dollare and sense.

We invive you to come and see the result of our beat

efforts to mantain a store of which you need not be

*Dr Good Depar t
is replete with a FULL STOCK of almost anything

‘W Carry one of the Largest Lines

of GINGHAMS, PRINTS, OUTINGS and SHIRTING

Special attention is given the NOTION

‘W take pleasure in showing you this’

We are showing a Fine Line of

LADIES’ FALL HATS from Edson Keith & Co.

They are very pretty this season and Prices are Right.
Our

aSh Departme
was never eo well filled with Seasonable Goods as now.

W have nearly 82,000 worth of SHOES and RUBBER
Goods in Stock and think we can surely pleas you. Our

Is neat and clean, and shelves are never empty. w
pride ourselves jnet a trifle on this feature of our store.

A fair price alwaya paid for all Country Produce.

j Hardware Departme
It has attracted scores of

sons to our store and helped to make them our friends.

Call for anything you may need and we are likely to

have it, All kinds of FARM IMPLEMENTS sold.

oe

€
per.

4 day
last:

:

to my drug store and .asked for a

3
G

PDRUG STORE
Is a credit to any town. The Druggist in charge is

competent and obliging, and besides attending to your
wants in his particalar line, will be pleased to show you
two of the noted PEERLESS ORGANS at Cash Prices

never before made on auch Fine Inetruments. They.
Call and see them.are beauties.

Remember us for anything you may need.

Featur

W. E. DAVIS
BURKET, IND

SRececcits

4
Men’s and Boys’ oe a Sp

&

brand of.ceugh medicine that I ‘did

not have in stock,” says C. R. Gran-

din, the popular druggist of Ontario,

Y. “She was disappointed and

wanted to know what cough prepa-

ration Icould recommend. I said

toaher that I could freely recom-

mend Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
and that she could take a bottle of

the remedy and after giving ita trial

if she did not find it worth the mon-

ey to bring back the bottle and I

would refund the price paid. In the

course of a day or two the lady
came back in company with a friend

in need of a cough medicine and ad-

vised her to buy a botule of Cham-

barlain’s Cough Remedy. I consid-

er that a very good recommenda—

tion for the remedy.” It is for sale

by H. E, Bennett.

Some Reaso
Wa You Should Insist om Havin

EUR HARR OIL
| Reac hay

ecistly pr

ft

eath soot
ss

ed.

eeps out v

t

IR heavy bodied oil.

THE APPETITE OF A GOAT.

whose Stomach and Liver are out of

order. All such should know that

Dr. King’s New Life Pills, the won-

dertul Stomach and Liver Remedy,

|

F
gives a splendid appetite, sound di-

gestion and a regular bodily habit

that insures perfect health and great

energy. Only 25c at H. E. Bennett&#39;

drug store.

Jell-O, the New Desert,

Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. At your

grocers. lo. Try it today.

BE SURE tet your blood is rich
and pure. The best blood puriticr,

.
Be sure to GET HOOD’S.

Stops the Cough and Works off the

Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

cure a cold in one day. No Cure,
no Pay. Price 25 cents.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

What shall we have for Dessert?

‘This question ariees in the family ever

day, Let us answer it today. Try Jell-O, a

delicious desert. Prepared in two minutes

No baking! add hot water and set to

Flavora; Lemon, Orange, Raspberry ‘a
t FOU grocers: 300

_A YOUR GROCER FO

The5 Minu Breakfest Food.

Purin Bealt El

Flour

“BRAI
BREAD.”

BREA

fon
MALE
FOR ALL PRIVATE DISEASES.

Toure

charge. Our it
‘A Pamper,

a Faas T he
the U..

&#39;C.A.SNOW
(Opp. Patent Ornce, WastinaTon, D.C.

Is envied by all poor dyspepties|
i

pleases all the family. Four flavors:—Lemon |.

enricher and vitalizer is lood’s Sarsa- | roform the:

parilla.

| lished a
: Rece “rai lett Cheye made up

-

do F.

a

F. Wie
doles

delegate

¢

to congress
authority on the vaHo ameti ‘Indi languages.

Governor Wells of Utah was for five
years a reporter on the staff of newspa
pers in New York and San Francisco.

‘Washington gossip says that Congress
man Bingham has a different tie for er

ery day of a session. And the ties are

her.

secretary of e fate
ent

ordered to Flori by his phy icla He
is suffering with throat troubles.

Senator Hoar of Massachusetts is one

of those who fear th first car in a train.
fe believes the last car the safest im case

of accident and nearly alwa sits there.

Dr. Enrique Jose Verona, w is sec-

retary of the treasury for ‘Po Rico, ha:
won @ reputation among s s

ing nations as an author, critic and hi

torian,
Senat Bate of Tennessee

while in office he bas nev
railroad pass. He alwa full rate

for his telegrams, refusing t tuk advan-

tage of g

case before the supreme
state, 100 miles away from his home,

Congressman Littlefield of M:

Patron oWashingt e

alwa:
crowded,

|

n
he

aisle without “hite
a strap).

Senator Beveridge is an enthusias o

the subject of the pra

&quot;ie, holding to

college fraternities. Tle

E. man and was steward at its chap-
ter hou while a student at De Pauw

a recent visitor to the home of General

M Cla in Kentn

riage seems not to haveaffect hi health in the le

Georze H. God: of

claim’ to hold the record for contin-

uou eniplosment in the service

Western Union ph
has served the comp: 41

was of great service d

the rebellion.

Amos J.
tered a1

mpany.

ing the war of

mmings of New Yo em

atti

is th name of the Orange
vho delivered up the

js one of the burghers
State who have always been

‘or peace. He was nominated for the

presidency of the Free State in 1896 and

ran against President Steyn, who defeat-

ed him by over 2,000 votes.

BRITON AND BOER.

Instead of a “walkover” General Rob-

erts is having a “standstill.&quot;—New York

‘Will the Bile Gu have to hire de-

tectives to sli e and chlo-mt- City Star-

From the looks of things it might be

just as well to defer awhile the preparing:
of these St. Helena accommodations for
ee cent Kruger—San Francisco’ Bi
letin.

‘Will you walk into my ambush? says
‘he Boer to the Briton, And the innocent.

Briton generally accepts the polite invita-

tion and walks right in.—Boston Herald.

General Roberts would have had a bet-

occupation of Bloemfontein,—
lis Press. cet an SBD

Oom Paul has bellowed “Look out!” to
Bloemfontein and is ready to bombard it.

Oom Paul get a little more skirt ‘an
into his tactics than Joubert did.—Daven-

port Republican.
Since his forces met the barb wire and

the Boer traps General “Bobs” is better

able to appreciate why General Buller

preferred to devote so much time to cross-

ing the Tugela river.—Milwaukee Senti-
el.

Poa ROYA BOX, =
King Leo

of

Bal

ot Belgium ha Peshed 0 give up reading and

for io troub with ‘hi
eyed tens b ovgswork

The youngest p vietisolieri, Britice
Heinrich&#39; son, the Gertidii Ctupe
nephew, was christened the other d
as Heinrich Viktor Friedrich,

‘The queen of Hanover, who celebrate?
her cighty-sccond birthday on April 1

, near Gmunden, in upper

the best private collection ofse a living bir in the world be
the king of Portugal,

ie’has one specimen of every important”
‘bird family at prese known.

RAILWAY TIES.

re are now 88 German towns of

ious year.

Therare 8 ne lines projected and in
39 extensions. The totaB-Rank th lines is 1,270 miles.

In Paris, where already people are for~
bidden to stand up in street cars, the po-

lice have just made a rule compelling
eight seats in each car to be kept vacant

from the starting point to the first stop-
ping place, so that people waiting at the
latter point may be accommodated.

The vale Pacific ae has estab-
r train hauling.

hauled by a 150 ton engine 102 miles.

POLITICAL QUIPS.

To the novice polities seems rotten, but
to the cultivated ste merely gamy—

Detroit Journal.
He who helps to harmonize labor and

capital does more for humunity than a

whole army of talking politicians—Min-
neapolis THE &



Scrofula
This root of many evils—

Tumors, abscesses, cutaneous eruptions,
dyspepsia, readiness to catch cold au ic

ability to got rid of it easily, catarrh, ait

other allments including te consumptive

tendency —

Is removed by Hood&#39; SarsapariNla so

completely that a radical aud permanent
cure Is effected.

This statement Is proved by thousands

of voluntary testimonials, Siuas VERNOOY,

Wawarsing, N. Y., writes: “When our

daughter was two years old, she broke out

all over her face and head with scrofula

sores, Nothing we did for her seemed

do her uny good, and we had become, al-

most discouraged when we thought ‘we

would try Hood&#39; Sarsaparita, The first

bottle helped her anc when she had taken

six the sores were all healed and her face

was smooth, She hus never shown any

sign of the scrofula returning.”

Hood’s Sarsaparilia
cleanses the system of all humors Inherited

or acquired and mukes rich, healthy blood.

Jack’ Hall and Socrates Martin.

went fishing yesterday.
—Now ready for more orders.

Garrison, the shoemaker

—All Hats are being sold at a

reduction, at Mrs. Mollenhour,s
taillinery store.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. Dr. Casebeer. next Wednes-

day afternoon.

--A good all wool children’s suit

for .$1.25, ages 3 to & years, at

Chas. F. Nye’s, Warsaw.

—The best all-wool two-ply car-

pet sold in the county at 55c. W.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Oliver Hibschman, of near

Warsaw, was in town today and

became a subscriber to the Ga-

2EITE.

—Silks for shirt waists. A new

ie the nondrritating and

Biood& pari

LOCAL NEWS.

—i. W. Sellers, of Warsaw,
in town Wednesday.

was

— tailor-made suits.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

~-Trade with Chas. F. Nye, of

Warsaw, and get your money’s
worth,

W.#H.

—When you ure in town come

iu and seu our capes and jackets,
W.H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—-We will s

of underw

any firm.

i you the

ar atthe leas

Come in

best line

o

Cash Store, Bourbon.

—-Rey BLP. Tucker, forme
pastor of the Yellow Creek Baptist
church, favors the Gazetre with

an interesting letter this week.

—The W

is making very

allt

c

w Rusiness College
low tuition rates to

se entering before January 10.

ars of inlormation free.

—Mr. and M

in yosterda

cu

Harry Brosias

to have their

change from Bourbon to

ate
No, 2 Etna Green

=-There -sill be preaching service

t the Methodist Protestant church,
in Mentone, Sunday, Oct. 21, at

Zo&#39;cle pow. D, W. Hetuicn,
Pastor.

—We have trade comiug from

along distance. It pays those, it

will you. Come and see if you do

not meet some one you know. Big
Cash Store, Bourbon.

—We say we undersell all others

—why? Our expenses are less.

Now come and see if we do as we

say we do. You will. come again.
Big Cash Store, Bourbon.

—We want your trade. In order

to get it, we must do a little better

than others. If you will come

once, you will again, Ask your

neighbor. Big Cash Store, Bour-

bon.

—The Willing ‘Workers

—

will

meet with Mrs. N. N. Latimer,
next Wednesday afteruoun. Re-

freshments will be served from 2 to

5p.m. Everybody invited; price
5 cents,

came

paper

rural r

—Ruaral mail route No.1, from

Mentone, extendi:g south and

south-west, has been

.

recommended

and an inspector will soon be seat

to examine the route. It will, no

dcubt, be established

—Claude Storms, who has been

working at Swayzee, with his fath-

er, was brought home last week

quite sick, and his disease has de-

velope into typhoid fever, and he

1s at present a very sick boy.
~-The secretary of the Bourbon

fair in remitting for their advertis-

ing, embraces the opportunity to
say: ‘The Fair was a great  suc-

cess.” The multitudes of peopl
who were there will be easily con-

vinced of the truth of his state-

ment.

—Some of the most ridiculous

and untrathfal lies imaginable have

been put in circulation within the

past ten da relating ts local poli-
tics in Franklin township. To

those who have linked the name of

this paper with these falsifications,
we wish to say, that sometimes it

takes more sand to say to a persons
face what you say to his back. No

bulidozing scheme bas been at-

tempted with the GazeTTE and

those who know the character of

the paper best ar¢ the least inclined

to try it.

line for da at 75c Good.

Come and see. W. HI. Kingery &

Co., Warsaw.

-— sale of millinery to be-

gin Oct. 20, lusting two weeks only.
A few household articles for sale.

Mrs. Ciara SToNER.

—We wish to show you that we

can make you prices way below any
firm in the country. Come in and

see. Big Cash Stor Bourbons

O—Samuel Barket, who recently
moved onto a farm near Etaa

Qrevn, came in .yesterda aud or-

dered the GazeTTE sent to his ad-

dress.

—We have a notion tu say some-

thing about this beautiful October

weather. It just suits the farmers,
who are very busy with their fall

work,

—Dress Goods, all up-to-date;
best line in the country. We can

save you the jobber’s profit. Try
us and see. Big Cash Store, Bour-

bon.

—A child about two years old,

son of Mr. Julian, of Sevastopol,
died last Saturday. The funeral

occurred on Sunday, conducted by
Rev. Stewart.

—Mrs. Oliva Finke and son

Clyde, of Independence, (Oregon,
are visiting her sister, Mrs. Belle

Mollenhour, whom she had not

seen for twenty-one years.

—Quitea number of our sub-

scribers have had their addresses

changed from Mentone and Bour-

bon to Etna Green, on account of

the rural route No. 2. from that

place.
—A new remedy for biliousness is

now on sale at H. E. Bennett&#39; drug
store. It is called Chamberlain&#39;s

Stomach snd Liver Tablets. It

gives quick relief and will prevent
the attack if given as soon as the

first indication of the disease appears.

Price, 25c per box. Samples free

——

Dunlap’s Prices.

Laundry Starch, .

Cranberries, .. .

Nive New Pron
Nice New Raisins,

Apricots and Peache:

New Mince Meat, .

New Rolled Oata,
Ralston’s Breakfast Food,

The latest and best de
*

Lanterns.

Biood.
We live by our blood,and on

it, We thrive or starve, as

our blood is rich or poor.
There is nothing else to live

on or by,
When strength is full and

spirits high, we are being re

freshed, bone musc and br: ain,
in body and mind, with con-

tinual flow of rich blood

This is health.
When weak, in low spirits,

no cheer, no spring, whe rest

is not rest and sleep
is

not

slee we are starved our bloo
is poor; there is little nutri-

ment in it.

Back of the blood, food,
to keep the blood rich. When
it fails, take Scott&# Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil. It sets the

whole body going again—man
woman and child.

If yo have not tried it, send for free sample,
ats erec taste will surpri y

is

sbaigi rect
sec. and $1 all druggists.

was ever

Special

make

the place

; i wor

J 9 HOLMA
The Greates Shoe Hustler. that

in Rochest
there agai in the

Heavier than ever.”

Prices

RUBBERS and SHOES,

gai back his old Trade and

_

to

New Trade.

---in. the Ca Long
room two doors south of M. Wiles.

J.D. HOLMAN,
Rochester, Ind.

is back

Shoe Business

He is making
FELTS,on

to

Remember

Hay for Sale.

Ihave some good: timothy hay
for saleat my farm 3 miles east

of Mentone. Axe Doras.

Bargains in Millinery.
We invite inspection of our

assortment, confident of your final

judgement. Ou styles are

ive, their character

freakish either, while

the real ring of

B
1 E. Market St

exclus-

not

prices hay

and is

gennine bargains,
Tua E. Nyx’s,

Warsaw, Ind,

Good

ar to let on shares,

males, See P.
A.

Blue,

Farmers wishing to give ngtice
to tresspassers and hunters can

have their to the

list published in this

paper.

—L.S. Clayton and wife, of Lo-

rain, Ohio, stopped off in Mento
Tuesday evening, to visit friends

here, on their return from an ex-

tended touy in Wisconsin and Ili-

nois.

Surapshire ewes for

Also

ale

some

names added

elsewhere

—Anyone who can convict a per-
son of killing quail or even shoot:

5

ing at them before Nov. 10 should

report the same immediately. The

state pays a reward of #10 for such

a conviction,

—The Rochester Sentinel says:
‘The smallpox scaré northeast of

Falton is past. No new cases have

developed, and the MoCrosky house

has been thoroughly disinfected

after apart of the clothing and

other articles were burued.”

—When you cannot sleep tor,

coughing, it is hardly necessary that|-

anyone should tell you that you need

a few doses of Camberlai Cough
Remedy to allay th irritation of the

ihroat, and make sleep possible. Tt

is good. ‘Try it For sale by H.

E Bennett.

—Mrs. Austin Millbern met

with quite a serious accident at her

home, last Taursday evening. By
some means a misstep gave her a

fall in such a way as to break her

arm nearthe wrist. Tho’

«

paintil
injury she is reported as getting
along quite well.

—‘For three days and uiglit I

suffered agovy untold from an at-

tack of cholera morbus brought on

by eating cucumbers,” says M. KE
-| Lowther, clerk of the district court,

Centerville, Iowa, “I thought I

should surely die, and I tri a doz-

en different medicines but all to

purpuse. sent tor bottle of

Chamberlain’s Celic, Cholera and

Diarrhoes Remedy and three doses

relieved me entirely.” This reme-

dy is for sale hy H. E. Bennett.

a

—Dr. W. H. Lewis, Lawrenceville,

Va., writes, “I am using Kedol

Dyspepsia Cure in my practice
among severe cases of indigestion
und find it an admirable remedy.”
Many hundreds of physicians Jepend
upon the use of Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure in stomach troubles. It di-

gests what you eat. and allows you
toeat all the godd food you nee
providing you do not overload your
stomach. Gives instant relief and 9

no;

cu RTAIN
RAI

N RAISERS.

Marie Tempestdenies the report that
she intends to sing in the music halle in

London.

Charles Frohman is baving a play,
based on Peg Wollington, written for

Maude Adums,

This thing grows. Fay Templeton mim-

ies Fougere, and Fouge mimics Pay
Tmpleton’s mimicry of ber

Wilson Barrett&#39; “Sign o the Cross”
has been translated into Polish un has

made quit a success in

Mrs. Campbell is to revive some of the

Maeterlinck plays in London and pro-
duce others ne

Robert Loraine
husband, who

Ada Rehan In

South Africa.

Marie Wainwright he

Gibbs to pla Napoleon t

in b

|

veudevil sketel,
Versus Josephine.”

Barrett has added Robchis dre izatiun of bis

e Londone at
in all probability.Tent Tosens, “When the

Awake” has been acted

in

three

wit success, although without giv-
sion that it was likely to

popularity un the stage,
that the new theater in St.

Martin la London, will not be owned

by Chartes Frohman after all, though

G energetic American twpresario, will

hold the lease of it and will establish

there his Londo comedy troupe, headed

by Seymour Hicks and Ellaline Terriss.

.
TAKING THE REINS.

‘ Duri the past winter 19 horses with-

out records have so for $43,375, or anave of $2,282 each

Poter Truax, Maj Dougla and Frank
Blaisdell are going to equip a racing

pla on Hit Moon island, Eau Claire,
vis.

Sarton
ephing
poleon

the

Dead

Mr. Wiliam C. Whitney&#39; unnamed

2,000 guinea colt, by Miguel-Aurora, has
een entered for the West Derby stakes

(England) as a 38-year-old.
At the late Bonner sale five of the get

of Ansel, 2:20, none of which had a re~

ord, sold for an average of $738,. while
the sire brought only $150.

The Morristown (N. J.) track, which

Barney Demarest has leased, is the track
where Ethan Alien and running mate de-

feated Dexter more than 30 years ago.

Horses at matince races are not handi-

‘capped according to their records, and
‘this season the club handicappers will

take into consideration the weight of

their owners.

Genius receives tribute in divers ways.

Recently Mme. Rejane, the famous
French actress, was presented with a

handsome pair of’ driving mules by the

king of Portugal.
‘There a Baron Wilkes mare in

“Doug” Thomas* wa that has been

priced at $5,500. a three-quarter

m track she stepped a half in 1:08 and

a quarter in 31 seconds.

POULTRY POINTERS.

With turkeys, size and weight are to

be bred for, since pounds couut.

A duck -fattens very readily, and this
must be guarded against when laying

While if i import to toed growin
shleksna’ Uberal cara siabt be taken

not to feed to mach 6

As a general rule it i na a good plan
to feed sitting hens on the nests. They
need all of the exercise they can have.

Too much stimulating food causes over-

produc of eggs. ant the result will b
r hatches, weakly chickens and inf

rior fowls.

‘When a hen is sitting, she comes off

as regularly to dust herself as she does
to feed. It is one af the best ways of

ridding herself of lice.
One reason why the hen that steals her

nest always hatches w is that sbe is

not too fat, and ev g has the same

Nitality. while in sitti a hen the eggs

are usually gathered from a number of

different hens.

‘Young and old fowls need sufficient nu-

tritious food to keep them in a.thrifty
condition. The object in feeding well is

to inerease as rapidiy as possible the
size of the growing chicks aud to furnish

nutriment and materiel for the laying
heus.—St. Lonis Republic.

THE BEECHER FAMILY.

The Beecher family, the

Gaughters of Dr. Lyman Bee

tute one of the famous fami

country’s history avi

y any American family

sun of Massachuser

sons an
n :

permunent cure. I.E. Bennett,
tho ‘Beecher’ was in a

minde warm hearted forcibl uncom-

MATRON: AND MAID,

Lady Colin: Campbell is unusually
#

ed. A capable art critic, a brilliant w=

er and

a

social light, sh is all of these.

At a bank meeting at Portland, Cona.,
the other day Mrs. D. Pickering
was regularly elected director of the Na-
tional bank.

Mrs. Harry Payne Whito ha per
fected the art of fencing to such a de-

gree that she could earn a goodly stipend
as fencing teacher.

Miss Helen Gould has presented to the
New York Public library the Berrian

collection of works relating to Mormon-
ism. ‘This. includes 450 volumes, 300

pamphlets and several voitmes of news?

papers.
An Indiana bape says that William

Jenni Bryan&#3

_

areat-grandmother,
Mary Eye Cobb, is living nearKoto Ind. at the age of er

first husband, Louis H. Bryan, was a

soldier in the war of 1882 aod in the
fexican war.

Mr John Drow made her Sst appear
ani the stage at 9 months of age in“Giovan in London. ‘The only re-

quirement of her part was to ery. The

baby exemplified the paradox of acting
by playing so well that she spoiled her

seen, fo n one elve cautd be beard,
‘The on woman correspondent report-

ed at th Ttro in South Africa is Lady

prisoner by the Boers, but afterward ex-

changed. The first photograph of the
wrecked armored train received in Lor-

don was sent by Lady Sarah.
Nettie Dickey of Stanton, Del., has re-

cently returned to her home after leading
the life of a tramp for several years.

During that time she chopped wood for a

living, slept in empty box cars and lived

in cheap lodgin houses. She visited the
principal cities in the United States and

is now willing to abandon her roving life

and settle in Stanton.

Though not wealthy, Florence Nightin-
gale has every comfort, and her desk ia

strewn with invitations to zo out into the
social world of London. The queen an-

nually invites her to Windsor, and she is

favored by visits from the Princess Chris-
tian and the Princess of Wales. ‘The

Empress Frederick never fails to call’ up-
on her when she is in London.

Mrs. M. T. Keeps, an American who
left her home in New York to five in an

Egyptian hare an stud the Moham-
meian reli

Mohammedan ¢

With the object of ai
of money among the

to return to this ¢
Y

Americans to ber adopted f.

Si a sat

to

RECENT, INVENTICNS.

revented from

th a newly patented
which lie parallel with the shar

slotted at the lowe

swallowing
guard

and is
vend to partially sur-

round the sha until the fish takes hold,
when it swings out and forms a stop by

engaging the jaws.

apening cnrclopes neatly

tovi is formed of

lade proj
ing from the cu whi 1s gulded aero

one end of the envelope by a parallel
strip of steel which engages the edge of

th letter and steers th cutter.

A western man has patented éwarming
device for raising bread, having a lamp

set in the bottom of a casing, with
number of trays to carry the dough ar

ranged in a tier in. an upper. compart-
ment, the heat circulating around the

trays and passing off at the top.
Books can be automatically distributed

throughout the shelves of a library by a

new apparatus which has the shelves ar

ranged in a circle around 4 central post,
the latter supportin a crane which is

Provi with a series of pockét which

dump themselves when coming in contact

with the proper shelves.

THOUGHTS FROM RUSKIN.

Beauty and difficulty go together.
‘There is never vulgarity in a whole

truth, however eommanp!
‘The higher a man stands th more the

word “vulgar” becomes unintelligible to

him.

It is tar more difficult to be simple
than to be complicated, tar more difficult
to sacrifice skill and cease exertion i the

proper place thau to extend both indis-

criminately.
While the world has many people who

would suffer martyrdom in the cause of

what they call truth, it has few who will

suffer even

a

little inconvenience in that

of justice and merey.

‘The whole nation is, in fact, bound to-

gether as men are by ropes on a glacier—
it ove the rest must cither lift him

drag along with them as a dead

weight, not without much increase of

danger to themselves,

RAILROAD TIES

During the year 1899 the railronds or

dered 2,478 new locomotives, breaking all

previous records.

‘The Liverpool city council has decided

to convert or lay down during 1900 56

miles of electric tramways at a cost of

£350,
A ‘ye ago locomotives se be con-

tracted for at from 10 $10,000,
whoreas today th cust fro “31

$15,000. Freight cars that cost $4

ag cannot be bai now for less ‘th
$75Gen in Massachusetts has patented
a single rail system of railway which kas

a ear slotted through the middie near!

to the top, with wheels in the upper sur-

face of the slot to rest on the rail, the

passenger compartments being separated
from each other and reached by individ-

al

o

JO BULL.
John Bull is clumsy thief. H starts

out on a porck climbing enterprise and

can&# even a ever the front fence—

Kani ity Times.

John Bull never ous a faiture or

admits a mistake. ‘otchmen,

Weishmen and stane wi ad

for that purpose.—Max O&#39;Rel

Tt is no wonder that amid the gene
stituents that the w

ghastly blunde
WARS A

2

Gest
quigc

*

esting with the South tean

crisis England has w& iahde 204 steam-

ers from commercial se Chem-

berlain is frequently remi in these

times of lis. big: mistake in estimating

the nature of the task abead.--St. Tcuis
Globe-Democrat.

City Directo
J. W. HEFFLEY,

hysiein and Surge Office over McF
e&am east OO!

H. E. BENNETT,
Piysicig an Surzeon, Ogice at Corner

1M. CASEBEER.

Pysiclan end Surgeon. otfiee on ree

E&#39;aeac South Broadway. Cali promp
a swerered day or nighe.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL, ‘

Yaureh on east Malet. Preach ovary
Prayer

Sea Ry
/Sabbaths, mcrning and

meeti Chih aday evenings.
a.m.Stewa Pastor.

Bar ist.
hur on corne Broadwi

erSeren
er meetin,Sa eveniugs: &quot; goho at 9:

Marion Heiphwav. Sunt. W. F. Smith,

DOWNING

& TUCKER,
The MENTONE

UNDERTAKERS

A New Funeral Car, and. Prices

Ueusonable to all.

A Complete Line of

Furniture,
With New Gonds arriving contin-

ally.

DOWNING & TUCKER,

Mentone, Ind,

FIRST-CLASS

PHOTO WORK.

Always be Secured at

Mrs. O. A. Doddridge’s
ART STUDIO,

Mentone, Indiana.

Good Werk at Fair Prives alway
Guaranteed.

Doddrid
Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Fine Gold Spectacles, Silverware

and Novelties, Fob and Vest

Chains, Oval and Band Gold

Rings, Bracelets and Emblems

Watches at a Bargain.
Can put in running -~der any

watch worth repairing.
W. B. DODDRIDGE,

Corner Drug Store

“Silver Plate thet Wears.*

‘The trade mark

‘184 bee
Bros.”

ane of quality the worl over.

The pretefix —1847 insures the

{ genuine Rogers quality, For sale

by leading dealers everywhere.

§ Sond for catalogue No. 275, to

International Sitver Co. Meriden, Con



HE OLED THE SURGEONS.

Alfdoctors told Renick Hamilton,

of West Jefferson, O., after suffering

18 months fram Recta! Fistula, he

would die unies x costly operation
was performed; but he cured him

selt with five boxes of Bucklen’s Ar-

naea Salve, the surest Prie cure on

earth and the bes) Salve in the

world, 25ca box. Sold b H. EL

Burket.

Grandma Eaten has returned from

ber visit in Ohio.

Sessie Cochraa bas been very low

with typhoid fever.

Hathje Mathews, who has been

very foorl is slowly improving.

Mrs. Fmet Benton returaed to

her home at Elkhart, last Saturday.

Gilbert Alexander’s baby, who

has been sick for some time, is get-

ting better.

The republicans will bave a

speec in the Red Men’s old hall,

Friday evening, Oct, 19.

The U. B. Sunday-schoo! will

observe Rally Day next Sundsy

morning, «t the Suaday-school hour.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Newby were

called to see his aunt, Mr ‘Thomp-

son, bear Akron, who is not expect—
ed to live.

Next Sunday evening services will

be conducted by the Epworth

League, at which time a program

will be rendered.

Me. Grant Cochran, who has been

sick foc some time with cousump-

tion, died iast Friday morning. We

sympathize ths bereived

friends.

with

—A vice line of

pants are to be lad at bbe per

Nye&#

children’s knee

pair
Warsaw,

WiQia Rider, who lived east of

Rovk Lake, on the county tine, died

He wa

years.

CATARRIL CANNOT REC

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as

they cannot react the seat of disease.

Catarrh is a bivod or constitutioua

disease and in order te cure it you mus

take internal remedies. Ilall’s Catarrh

Cure is taken internally and acts di-

rectly on the blood and mucous sur-

faces. Hall’s Catarrh cure is not a

-quack medicine. 1t was prescribed by
one of the best physicians in this coun-

try for years, and is a regular prescrip-
tion. It is composed of the best tonics

known, combined with the best blood

punfiers, acting directly on the mu-

cous sugfaces. Th perfect combina-

tion of the two ingredients is what

produces such wonderful results in

curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials

“tree. =F. J. CHENEY &am CO., L’rops.,
‘Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists. price 75e.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

URED

Jell-O, the New Desert,
pleases all the family.

Orange. Raspberry wn

grocers. W Ti

Four flavors:

Strawberry)

.em0u.

At your

Another Word to the Ladies.

‘Boiron Gaverrs, Mentone, Ind

We understand there aro a few Indies in

} Mentone, and vicinity who did not take ad-

vantage of our recent offer to send an ele

gaut silveip sugar shell absolucely free

of charge to any married lady who would sim-

ply ask for It, 30 we Will renew the offer for a

short time only ¢ sell these shells regular-

ly at forty cents en Retail jewelers ask 50

0

TS

cents for such xoods. They are exqti

Jettel neautiful creations ia high-grade silver

i plate. ‘To further advertise our ware we Will

gond one, postpaid, to every married lady who

bas not received one. This announcement

should be cut out and returned to us with

your request. This is important. Also en-

close a stamp or two to help pay cost of mail-

ing. QUAKER VALLEY MF’G, Co., Morgan &

Harrison S Chicago.

WANTED—ACTIVE MAN OF GcOD

Character to deliver and collect in Indiana for

ola established manufacturing wholesale

house. $ a year, sure pay. Honesty more

than ex] jence required. Our reference,

apy bank in ans city. Enelose self-addressed

‘stamped envelope, Manufacturers, Sn Floor,
fs Dearborn St., Chicaxo.

‘What shall we have for Dessert?

an question arises in the fumily ever

us answer it today. Try Jell-O,rrotisi desert. Propared In two minutes

f baking! add hot water. and set to cool,

Navors; Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and

strawberry. At your grocers. 1c.

—Do not get scared if your heart

oubles you. Most likely you suf.

er from indigestion. Kodol Dys-

bepsia Cure digests what you eat

nd gives th worn out stomach

herlect rest. It is the only prepara-

fan known that completely digests
classes ot foud; that is why it

ures the worst cases of indigestion
ind stomach trouble after everything
ise has failed. It may be taken in

}eonditions und cannot help but

joyou good, H. E. Bennett.

FOR LITTL FOLKS
Whistie For Their Food.

A gamy, omnivorous fish wit a can-

agbalistic tendency: is the paradise fish

which sports m the White House

aquarium. I size it is no longer than

one’s Kittle fing ‘The male is the

fighter, though its mate “will not hesi-

tate to take a fin against anything
that comes in Its way.” \ pair of these

fish were brought to the White House

from Siam ten years ago, and it is esti-

mated that there are now between 000

and 1,000 of the species in the aquarl-

um. They are fed principally on raw

meat and are kept in separate tanks.

‘Their favorite prey is the goldfish, and

tiny paradise fish when the oppor

tunity offers will tackle a goldfish
treble its size and kill it with one blow

fro its fins.

The paradise fish displays Instinct

that comes close to intelligence. It

knows its keeper, and when he goes

near the tank, whieh he never does ex-

cept when he has food for it, the little

fellow comes to the surface and makes

a peculiar noise which resembles a low

whistle. This is continued until the

keeper tosses in the food.

‘When a number of these fishes come

to the surface at the keeper’s approach,
the sound recalls that of a flock of

quails drumming.

ifth Day” Custo

The festi of Twelfth d bas an

unfamiliar sound to most of us, but

for many years the night of Jan. G

q days after Christmas) bas been

commemorated with special services.

This day is in memory of the visit of

the magi to the child Jesus. their jour-

ney being supposed to have occupied
that length of thne from the appear

tar until their arrival at

bered with gdyety. In the Isle of Man

“para dances” are givea, every parish
hiring a fiddler,

In Germany Twelfth day Is called

“Three Kings’ day and in France

“Bean King’s day.

he fenture of Twelfth day is the

baking of a cake whieh contains one

When the cake is cut and the

pleces are divided, be who finds the bean
is

lice declared king, and he

ge all ammnsements until the

rousin Twelft aay, when the uew

king is ebosen

The Curteus

™

Mous
_

tiete roeSoio
to the clock.

pe
e

Da
i

To hear the clock steik
‘Ticketty, ticketty, tock!

1ousa was too frightened to stirSh fr bevel the citi eles a loud #hR)

2 Tat,
in moment I&#3 be.&ohristi Work.

A Strange Fountain.

A fountain of mercury is the most in-

teresting sight in a big exhibition now

being held in London, and it attracts

large crowds every day. Mercury, ot

quicksilver, is nearly 14 times heavier
than water, and it must seeth strange

to see flatirons and large chunks of

rock floating around upon its surface

in the lower basin. The mercury falls

in a constant shower of silver spray

from a basin seven feet above the one

in which these objects are Seating, and

it is raised back up into this upper

basin by an “endless chain,” upon
which are fastened 28 tiny buckets,
which dip into the mercury and carry

it up on@ after the othe The entire

fountain is painted black, and when it

is lit up at night the silver rain spar

kling in the electric light agalust a

black background is very pretty. Two

and a h tons of mercury, costing
$2. is the amount used in this re-

markable fountain.

Dear Little Mary Jone:

At the great exposition in Oma it

was the custom fur the people to reg-

ister or sign their names in tbe differ-

ent state buildings, People wh&amp;regis-
tered were asked to give their occupa-

tions, so that the book read like this:

“John Smit Tarm :?“Phomas Brown,

carpenter,” and si

A little golden aire girl asked that

she- might register. She was told to

write her name an@ occupation, and

this Is what she wrote: “Mary Jones.

{1 help mamma.”—Kansas City Journal.

|

Which it deferds itself.

HEROI Ae DUTCH
They Defendca ‘Their City

Mam et Franc Vetpran ‘Soldiers.
“Qbstinate and brave as a Duteh-

man” were familiar terms in France

7 years ago, when a handful of doz-
gedly. determined and fearless boy

Hollanders gave one more proof of}*

what Dutch courage really means.

It was In September, 1830, that Bel-

gium, which for 16 years had been

under the rule of a Dutch king, rose In

revolt and demanded the aid of the

other European Sowers in establishing
her independence and setting up &

heart, but a very excellent army was

organized, and the French government
sent Marshal Gerard and General St.

Ayr, with 73,000 picked soldiers of the

grand army, to see that tie Dutch

were turned out of Belgium, bag and

baggage.
ie ‘Marsh Gerard at ont led upon

the garrison in the cita e Antwerp
to surrender. This was on Nov. 29,
and imagine the surprise of both

French and Belgians when General

the Dutch commander of this

fortress, invited his enem to come

and take it.

Marshal Gerard warn General

Chasse that he would besiege and bom-

bard the citadel. “Besiege away,” was

the gallant Dutchman’s reply, though
he had oniy 4,500 men under him,
while outside the walls his enemies
numbered 150,000.

On the same 29th of November the

French opened fire on the Dutch, but

if the French made breaches in the

wall by day the Dutch labored and re-

paired them by night, and from their

lofty outlook they could see and knock

over every gablon or approach the

French made. With superior arms and

men. the French fairly raged to see

themselves bailed.

Their humiliation was complete,

however, when finally, on blowi u
a lunette, they took 58 heroic Dutch-

men prisoners and found them, In-

stead of tough veterans, the merest

boys. So young were 40 of them that

they had never had razors at thelr

chins, and their beardiess faces, wan

from toll and privation, gave them

quite the appearznce of a band of sick

children. .

At fter 19 days’ desperate

fighting, after 20,060 shot and shell had

been thrown Into the citadel, General

Chasse capitulated, and the French,

very quietly and rather shamefacedly,
entered th stronghold. Within it was

literally torn to pieces, and drawn up

before their conquerors was this won-

derfal Httle company of Dutchmen,

Three-fourths of the entire force had

not reached the age of 22 years, a few

had been twe years in service, and a

sorry figure In their own eyes and the

estimation of everybody else did the

magnificent French army cnt. Fond

2g they are of recounting their warlike

deeds, French historians have little
;

nothing to say regarding their con-

quest of Antwerp. They realize that

the glory rests all with the warrior

boys who were conquered and who

never would have surrendered unless

their general had found he could no

longer bear the sight of the sufferings
of these young heroes.

er

Animals That Sce Behind Them. *

Nature has enabled some animals to

see objects behind them as well as in

front without turning around. The

horse has this power in a marked de-

gree. It is only necessary to watch 9

horse driven invariably without blind-

ers to notice this. Take, for instance,
those on street cars. Let the driver

even attempt to take the whip in band,
and if the horse is used to the work

he will at once increase his pace.
The giraffe, wh

is approached with
t

culty on account of Its eyes being so

placed that it can see as well behind as

in front. When approached, this same

faculty enables it to direct with great
precision the rapid storm of kicks with

The hare furnishes still another in-

stance. Its eyes are large, prominent
and placed laterally. Its power of

seeing things in the rear-is noticeable
in greyhound coursing, for, though
this dog is mute while running, the

hare is able to judge to a nicety the

exact moment at which it will be best

for it to double.

A Historian at 12,

James Stanley Moffatt, whose por-
trait is here reproduced, is 13 years of

age. is an exceptionally bright
boy and has the material in him of

which great success in life is made.

JAMES STANLEY MOFFATT.

He is at present manager of the West-

ern Union Telegraph office at West
Palm Beaeh, Fla.

Young Moffatt’s greatest achieve-

ment is “A Brief History of the Con-,
flict Between the United States and’

Spain,” which he wrote and published
last year, when he was only 1% years

of age. The “history” is a_compact,
record of the campaigns in Cuba and
Porto Rica and is a credit to the young
historian.
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high prices
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Hundred
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of Mentone
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Fribleys’
Great
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Very
.
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*. THE CENSOR.

A South Carolin man left all bis me
ey to

a

girl who had rejected.him.
a touching mark of gratitude!—
Post.

Who says the year 1900 isn’t a jubil
year? “It B no ea that Was
Bonn this: epri be cheaper than

ever before—St. Loui Republic.
‘The British authorities are throwi

some pretty large and elégant bouquets’
at the troops from Can and th other

colonies. Po ons !—Boston ‘Herald.

One of. t pe Lao weeklies calls the

Unit States “Dollaropolis,” and the

term is rather pat too. But a $2,000,-000, country doesn’t mind being called

names by her envious sisters.—New York

‘Mail and Express,

gree.—New York Sun.America
may not now be called “doc

tors” in Prussia without a special permit
from the Prussian government. If Teu-

tons visiting this country were prohibited
from styling t res “counts,” the re-

taliation would be a tearfand far

reaching one.—Philadelphia Ledger.
‘That Brooklyn financier who agreed to

pay interest at the rate of 520 per cont
8
a

year admits that he had the pames

17,000 deposi on his books when x
put up the shutters. Centuries come an

go, but human credulity maintains a

steady average.—St. Louis Globe-Demo-

crat.

PERT PERSONALS.

An enterprising reporter has hunted up

Mr. Carrie W. fe has done noth-

to deserve itt—Mfinne Journal.

Sorrowful Johnson is the name of a

citizen of a po Georgia county. ‘That

name will key from ranning any

political iste tatlant Constitution.

Mime. Patti displayed $1,250,000 worth

of diamonds at a reception the other

evening. t

collection of ca:

neapolis Times.

The kaiser’s pla in the opinion of its

Berlin audience, 100 palpably glorifies’?
a Hobenzollera.” William slops over fain-

ily glorification wherever he goes.—New
York Press.

General Buller must not take to him-

self too much credit for the relief of La-

dysmith. He had Richard Harding Da-

vis wit! an when the tide of British for-

tane turned.—Troy
Poor “Ruddy” Kipling, so ferociousty

attacked by Marie Corelli, doubtless be-

lieves more firmly than ever that “the

law thut sway my lady&#3 ways is mys-

terious to me.&quot;— Louis Republic.
Hero Bill Anthony is to get a granite

monument after faili

tunity to make a living.
first hero who has asked for bread and

receired a stone.—St. Louis Post-Dis-

patch.
Count Boni Gould Castellane’s fine self

restraint in preparing to begin a libel suit

instead of destroying De Rodays at once,

as he seemed about to do, was perhaps
not unexpected by the Parisians. — St.

Louis Post-Dispatch.

THE ROYAL BOX.

Emperor William of Germany has ask-

ed his reichstag to have his salary in-

creased $1 ‘000, a year. His present
yearly inco is $3,401,238.

‘The Grand Duke of Luxemburg will be

in July, yet be is as keen and active

a sportsman as any to be found in his

little count He bas a standing army

A Pritice of Wales alludes tt
his royal highness alwa;

h words, “Mg mother, the queen.”

‘Th Duke of ra he invagiably refers to

“M. e Duke of York.

Queen V ho has five maids.to assist

at her toilet—namely, three dresger and

two wardrobe women. The senior, who

hos been many years with ber majesty,
is especially charged with the task of

conveying orders to different tradesmen.

The shah of Persia, on hi way to the

Paris exposition, will visit The Hague,
an event to which the young queen looks

forward with no little apprehension, hav-

ing heard much of the varied experiences
of other sovereigns on the occasion of

the visits of the-late shah.

KANSASC CITY.

‘The wife of the Kansas City hotel man

will spend the summer in Paris and the

Riviera after the Democratic convention
is over.—Minneapolis Journal.

People whg ac uk the inesa ry

qoria og Of is.

during the eonr o sio co ‘at
the packing houses.—Milwaukee

‘The mair purpose of securing this con

vention is to advertise Kansas City. We

must: house the crowds well and feed

them well, And, most important of all,

we must not rob them.—Kansas City

Journal.

Another reason for holding the Demo-

cratic national.convention in Kansas City
wwas to give the delegatés-and visitors a

hance to see the only town i th uni-

verse where the people ‘g dow’ stairs to

take the cars on an‘elevated street rail-

way.~-Kansas City Star.

NAVAL, NOTES. .

Hult a milli dolla will b spe 98
the Olympi .

head for t it: t fe that&#3 has earn
a ney dress.—-Boston “Eranseripty :

The Kearsa has gone into commi
fter the

contract was 6

paratively quick work.-St, Louis Globe-

Democrat.
*
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:Dr. Humphrey
Specifie act directly upon the disease

without exciting disorder in other part#
of the system.’ They Cure the lie
“{cFever Congestions, Infammations. 3s

2—Worms, Worm Foror, Worm Colt.

3—Teething, Colic, Crying, Wakefutness S
4—Diarrhea. of Chil¢ren or Adults......

3—Dyeentery, Gripings, Bilious Cole.

‘7—Coughs, Colds, Bronchi!

‘S—Neuralgia, Toothache,

13—Croup,
24-Galt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptio 3

15—Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains...

16—Malaria, Chilis, Fever and ague.

17—Pllea, or Internal
...

16—Ophthaimia, Weak or Infamed Ey
19—Catarch, Cold tn the Head

20—Whooping-Congh.. %

21—Acthma, Difficult Breathi
22-Bar Dischar Earache

‘and

canar

re Mouth, or Canker.30- ‘Weakness, Wetting Bed 2
31—Painful Meneses, Praritus.

33-—Diseases of the Heart, Palpit 1
33-Etiepes, S Viray Dance.

‘Throat, Quinsy. Diphtherta.

35—Chronic Cone ‘Headaches... 23

‘72— Bay Fe 23

eee ze of all Disea at your

pase fea. Co Cor Soiree

HUMPHREYS’
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“THE PILE OINTMENT.”
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GALLOWAYS AND AYRSHIRE
Progress of the Two

Breeds In Scotland.

Daring the carly part of the century
which is now fast drawing to a close
the preyalent breed of. cattle in the

southwest of Scotlund was the ‘polled
Galloways, writes Gilbert Murray in

the London Live Stock Journal, They
were bred wore or less on every farm.

The calves were allowed to suck thei?
dams u ousted by the next comer.

They wer kept on the farm’ for the
first two yenrs and were then passe:

oceuplers of park land far.
b, where they rematned for

Commencing Monda Oc 1, 190 and

Ending Monday Evening, Dec. 24,

at 9p.m. .

rand winter

without any
At the age. of 8 or 4

purebased Dy the |

alers, who travéled
they were Outshed

land of the mid-

y were held ta

Hon end were equally pop-
ular with London butchers. In

Three years ago next Monday we opened up a New Clothing
Store in our present location 1st. Door&#39;South of State Bank. We

We had but.one object in view, and that was to give the people a
place to trade where they could get :

sluess obtained a

stock farm of

Stinchar, South
as who introduced

uros Into the district
of

itlets for annual or tem:

Sand as sources of
either fresh or cured;

for alKall soils; of the

S grapevine
galleta and

Good Goods at Leurest Prices.

A place where they would find the Goods Exactly as Represent-
ed, or their money back. A place. whereGoods are Sold for
Less Money for the same Quality than any store in the coun-

ty. All kinds of predictions were made as to the outcome of the

business. Some said it would not last six months. The fact is

we made a living the first year, our second year was away ahead
of the first and this year is equal to the other two. So you

can easily see that by doing such a volume of business we can

do it on a smaller margin of profits and after marking our FALL
and WINTER GOODS ‘

Suits, Pants and Overcoats,

petlve and introduced
ne farmers and ranchmen
4 to understand that they

paratively small expense,
aprove thelr ranges and by

cultivation of the many excellent
grasses and forage plants tested this

the station grounds can add
ch to the productive capacity

‘of their ranches and farm pastures.
They ure beginning to recognize thé
fact that there are very many native
grasses and forage plants that are
Well worth careful attention and that

sulla,
foin, teosinte, saltbush, the saccl I

Of which we have three time as many as last fall. We have de-

cided to still increase our business by bringing OUR PRICES
LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE, and in order to give every

one a chance we will give you

20 Per Cent Off the Original Price. on

Suits, Pants, Overcoats, to Dec. 24

This is a Bonafide Sale to make us more business. Come early
while the assortments are complete. Our Furniture and Watch
Tickets are good in this sale and don’t run out until Jan. 1903.

I thank my patrons for their past favors and respectfully solicit
a continuance of the same.

CHAS. FE. NYE.)
The. American One Price Clothier. WARSAW, IND.

Roots For Mutton.
merican mutton will not compete

English
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turer and consumer
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Sa Yo the Profi
We are the largest-manufactur-
ers of Vehicles and Harness in the world selling to the consumer

hav conducted business on this plan We give you better quality
© dealer, jobber or supply agent.

PECEErhePOC!a daikon
iy

Our Larg Catalog
shows See Vehiolg and Har-
ness we ma and gives prices.

I’s ‘FREE.
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dore Perry chapter of the Daughters of
the, American Revolution had assem-
bled to greet him and his wife. The
ghairwoman o th chapter is Mrs. C.

and her faghe was the late
Admiral Semmes, C. S. N. iter th

admiral and Mrs. Dewey were given a
reception at the Peabody Honse by the
various women&#39; clubs of Memphi
in the. morning the admiral and party

attended a reception at the Cotton Ex-
change, where the Confederate veter-
ans assembled to do him honor, says
the Chicago Record. It was here that
he met and shook hands with men
whom he had fought at Port Hudson,
below Vicksburg, and found that in the
party were several who had actually
captured him when he was a lieutenant
aboard the United States ship Missis-
sippl. During the fight his vessel waa

sunk, end Lieutenant Dewey was

obliged to swim ashore. He was met

by a party of: Confederates. who
promptly made him prisoner, but he

was guarded and managed
to escape the next day. As the admiral
left the exchange the line of gray stood

to “attention.” “I want to shake hands
with each one of you brave men,” said

he, suiting the action to the word.
“God bless you, admiral,” sald a gray

coated fellow. “ fought you for four

years, but I&#3 fight eight years for you
now if you&#3 rd.”

“Thank you, thank you. You are as

brave a lot of men as ever lived. 1
wonder if any here were at Port Hud-

son when the Mississippt went down?
“I was there,” said William Re

son, holding up his rifle. “And
“And I.&qu rang down the line. .

The admiral took the hand of every
man, ard Mrs. Dewey followed his ex-

ample. Then the gray Itue formed a

square about the admi

cheers for the admiral,”
mand. They were given w

and then followed the rebel y
“I heard that at Port Hudson,”

the admiral, “whet

ant to hear a it ts teds

A TEMPERANCE HOSPITAL.

Boston Total Abstinence People Plan

Nonaleoholic Treatment.

Boston is to have a temperance hospt-
tal where alcoholic medicines will be
barred. This novel proposition was

advanced by Mrs. II. S. Morley of New-

ton at the regular monthly meeting of
the Massachusetts Total Abstinence so-

ciety directors the other day. Mrs.

Morley considers that there ought to be
at least one hospital in Boston in which

people can be treated on a strictly non-

alcoholic medical basis, and she fs en-

deavoring to arouse the interest of the

temperance people thereabout along
‘that line. says the New York Press.

AD the organiza-
tions will unite in a movement either
for the eréction of a new hospital or

the control of one of the smaller insti-
tutions already in existence. They be-
eve that an appetite for Liquor is stim-

course of

pueumonia, typhoid fever and other
is.

Mrs. Morley holds that the use of al-

“1Su

Bridge work.
This is the Dental Fine Art.

Crown is the cap of gold or porce
lin, or combination of gold and

porcelain, that buiids up a root t
toa sound aud ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth ean be put in
where several are missing, without
the use of a plate Both of these
branthes require great experience

and superior mechanical equipment.
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee
makes them so

‘Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc. E. BURKET,D. D.s.

Over State Bank.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits
price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

,and in fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

W Ca Wo

Iemake the Lightest Running ani

Strongest FakM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and General Repairin

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

West of. Court House.

Where to Locate?
‘Why tn the Territory
‘Trat

The, Great Central Southern Treg
Line, in

KENTUCKY
, TENNESSEE, ALABAM-

A, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,
WHERE

Farmers, Frait Growers,
Stock Raisers, Manufacturers,

Investors, Speculaters
and Money Lenders

‘Will find the greatest chances tn thé United
‘Sticks,

|

States to make “big money” by reason of the
abundance and cheapness of

Land and Farms, Timber and Stene
Iron and Coal, Laber—Hverything?

Free altes, financial assistance, and freedom
from taxation for the manfacturer.

can be taken gratis under the U.S. A. Home.
stead laws.

Stock raising in the Gulf Coast Distriot wi

migrati and

LOUISVILLE, KY,



The Kind You Have Atways Bought, and which has beem

use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of
and has been made under his per=
sonal supervision since its infancy.

‘
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and « Just-2s-; °? are bus

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants an@ Children—Experience against Experiment.

eWhat is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmiess substitute for Caster Oll, Pare-

goric, Drops and Svothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantea, It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhen and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, reguiates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy d natural slecpe
The Children’s Panacen—The Mother’s Friend.

in

cenuinc CASTORIA aways

ignat offf Bears the S

t Use B
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GEL BOOKS
A Farm Library of unequalted value—Practical,

Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand-
somely Printed an Beautif Illustrated.

By JACOB BIGGLE

A BHO HOR BOO

contains 43 col Al ike reprod ct alfendi
varieties and too other illustration:

, 50 Cents,

3—BIGGLE POULT ‘BO
‘All about Poultry : try Book in
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MER ATEINSOR, FARM JOURNAL ~Gui F. JONRINS. : PHILADELPETA

SPACEby the o;

land

so many different directions.

foreign in the old meaning of the term.

are “next door” tous. What h

to-morrow—if we read THE CHi

Special Cable Correspondents are

city inthe world outside of the Uni

American newspaper ever attempted 20 oxtensiv a service;

and it is supplemented by the regular forcign
of The Associated Press. For accurate intelligence of the

stirring events which are shaking the nations—of wars and

rumors of wars—of the threatening dissolution of old govern-

ments and the establishment of new—of the onward sweep of

the race in all ee of the world—the one medi of the

most sati: io is the enterpi
d:

American nswap THE CHICAGO R COR

of Europe,FRE #22228P resort f Cuig RECORD cavers, the fenu clea e
.GO RECORD, 181 Madison street, Chicago.
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The Belgian hare is a meat producer.
It is also a fur producer, and there is

no waste In the little creature, and the

—a single animal in a hutch 2 by 3 and

breeding doe in a butch 2% by 4 We

have no domesticated animal that will

thrive in as small a space as the Bel-

gian hare, It isa animal, thriv-

ing on vegetable food, gurden truek,
clover, ete. In fact. it is a good

bit like a sheep. It will eat m

thing, but green food shou be

sparingly.
‘They are also very prolific. A dce

will produce from six to eight young-
sters about every 70

‘The question has been asked me a

Bumber of times, at what age is the

best time to purchase young stock?

Young stock is generally sold at the

age of 3 months Bet at this age
it is indeed very hard to tell what you

are purchasing, for it is at this age that |
they are losing their baby color and |

commencing te get their real color and

ticking. and a hare does not fully ma- |
ture until from S to 9 months of

age, and it is advisable not to breed

th until that age

My advice woul be to a beginner
to purchase as fine a doe as his or her |

purse will allow. Have her bred to a

buck equally fine, and if you rhise;

extra good youngsters from that mat-

ing, keep breeding the doe to the same

buck for at least a few times. A good
individual specimen, backed by ances-

tors of known quality, never proves a

and if properly mated

will produce young better than hersett.
American Poultry Journal.

The Late Chicks.

What are termed late chicks are those
hatched out after June 1. It is admit-

that Is due to their being free of lice,
the later chicks succumbing because of

being smaller and weaker than the ear

ly ones. But lice must not be consid-
ered in the comparison, as it is the du-
ty of every one who raises chicks to

Keep lice down. It may require labor,
but the labor must be bestowed or the

hatching of chieks abandoned. Al

though prices are low during the sum-

mer months, yet chicks will nearly al-

ways bring 15 cents a pound when 24
pounds weight each. More can be ob-

tained when special markets or cus-

tomers are sought, and there is at least

one good market for all the chicks that

can be raised, and that is the family
table.—Poultry Keeper.

——_——

Dressed Poultry at Shows.

Are show managers making arrange-
ments for good displays of

poultry and eggs during the coming
season? The market business is the

foundation of the poultry industry of
the country, and it is inereasing in im-

|

portance every year. This feature has
been neglected too long, and it should
be made prominent an@ breeders, not

dealers, be encouraged to compete—
Poultry Monthly.

|

Timely Cack!

Energy? Yes, it is a mo desirable
|

factor in poultry culture, but energy
uncontrotied by common sense is a:

waste of forces which are given us to
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wanted.” That was the remark of a

gentleman who had been trying in vain

to successfully hatch chickens in a

cheap Incubator. The man who made

the remark was a man of wealth and

bas made his mark tn the business

world, but when it came to investing
in an incubator he fell into the same

error so many others hare fallen into

and bought the kind he could buy
cheapest.

As this gentteman related his experi-
ence with his cheap incubator to me I

recalled the many opportunities ama-

teur poultry men hare. to Invest in

something cheap. One of the most

d@empting of the: portunities is

found when the purchase of an incuda-

tor is contemplated. To one who bas

studied -nrtiticial imcuhation the impos-
sibility of success with an incubator

which extends below. cert
F

cheapness t apparent. An’

to do satisfactory work m

structed of goed material,
terial must be put together
possible manner. 1f one will stop to

the cost of material and
skille labor, it will L foun that

there is an approximate figure belwhich a really good tneudator ot

de sold.

It Js not alone in th p
Ineubator that the begin
mistake of lettin:

fivence his Judgme

|
has had tneh corresy|
ginnors who are lo

| hatehi or fowls f

bh

rchase of an

the

If th beginner resolv
a trio

a

pen of Brecdin,

sam tendeney to g sot!

shows itself. remember in

particular one letter [ reccived

writer of which had evid,

made.

ee score o6

i then for a

*E do n

been followed.
points cach at

“w

a
could have

filled that man&#3 order, but the pair of

birds would have cost him

broke thia to him as gently as

but I never heard from him a

doubtless found some one wh sent

im a patr of birds worth just about as

much as he wished to pay, en he ei-

ther became disgusted because they
aid not produce winners for him or

else. possessing the spirit und grit pt
the true fancier, he tacked about on a

Gifferent course, paid falr prices for
some good bins and finally attained

success in the showroom.

White cheap Incubators, eggs and
fowls prove to be dear in the end, there

is another investment which every
breeder is called upon to make and in
which cheapness also proves costly to

the investor. This is In the purchase
of feed. Good, sound, wholesome grain
4s far chenper in the end when the pre-

vailing prices nre paid than damaged
grain at one-third the regular price. In
the vicinity tn which I live great quan-
titles of wheat and corn a annually
damaged by fire or water, and a num-

ber of men are engaged In the business

\rof arying or sorting the damaged grain
{nto different grades and thtn offering
it for sale. I have seen wheat sold to

poultrpmen that had been so badly
charred that It was but Httle better

than charcoal. Corn after having been
for days in the bottom of the harbor is.

raised. partially dricd and then offered
for eal and sold. too, after it has turn-

ed bt: Most of thisdam grain goes to teed the fowls
of men who think they are getting a

eheap ration. and they congratulate
theniseives on the tmagined saving ef-

fected.

Cheap equipment also proves to be

costly in the end. Buildings should be
well constructed, and good matertal
should always be used, although there

is no necessity for adding to the cost

by ornamentation—Henry L. Alen tn
Feather.

be utilized. not says Na-|
tional Fanciers’ Journal.

‘he Baltimore Sun says there ts no!

reason why a large flock of fowls and |
a number of hives of bees could not be

managed by a woman, and It Is pos-|
sible that with the extra care that
would probably be bestowed th profits
wonld be as large, if not larger, than
when managed by the male sex.

Orange Judd Farmer says the utility
strains of White Wyandottés have

it up in summer. The W.

very quiet in disposition.

|
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Feed More Animal Food.

Observations hmo the breeding
pens and chicken yards indicate that

poultry breeders are not feeding sufi-

cient animal food to the fowls. So far

as possible thls animal food should be

given fresh in preference to beef

ete.craps.
or eut Ss

heads of the poultry killed for the table
and ad@ this to the mash of cornmeal.
Do the same with the eggs which are

tested out from the incubators and sit-

ting hens and with all scraps of mest

from the table. Get fresh fish heads
and tails or buy cheap fresh fish and

this occasionally in the mash for

growing chicks or laying hens. It will

pay you bette than patent “eas pro-
dueing f Send to Director Brig-
ham of the agricultural experiment
station, Kingston, R. 1, for bulletin

No. 61, which every poultry grower

ought to read and study.—Professor A.
A. Brigham.

Keep Them Qutet.
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STORY OF A WATGH:

Pest ot th Beuie xe Gettysburg and
@ In Honotuln,

An old fashio silver watch was lost
battle of Gettysburg in i863.

Thirty-six years later that same watch
in the

was restored to its owner in Honolulu.

George Dietz was the soldier who lost

the watch in the battle of Gettysburg,
His com-

pany D of the Sixth Con-

They were brave

gays the San Francisco Call.

necticut volunteers.

men that wert to form

Ditions and true to theit fag.
south fought hard, and_ it,
strong, and the pincky voluntee compa-

Itny found

zognds
Ing colw

spaintained

hemmed i

s of rehels.
a merciless fire,

mpelled to retreat The

ut. pany K

New York volun-

& party in its helter

2 tr“po the loss cost

© moment threw

.
tramped

ed for a second as to

stop and look for it or

fun on
wit his comrades.

i

was decided for by

he was soon busiled

sehbere he had lost the silver watch

‘A few days ago the old watchmaker

was waiting for a customer in his little

Nouana street store. While be waited

had the bad fortune to break the crystal
of my timepiece, nnd as I, too, was upon

Nananu street and near his store I step
ped in. While\ Mr. Dietz was trying dif-

ferent crystals in my watch another cus-

tomer appeared upon the scene. A sol-

ier boy he wag, short of money and de-

to pawn an old silver key wind

watch which h carried.

‘The courteous jeweler explained that

wind watches were of no value ex:

‘He could advance

The soldier was urgent. begat
Dietz to examine the watch more closely.
“Jt is in good condition, even though old

ehioned,” he said, “and it’s the purest

netz looked closely merely out of po-

liteness. Suddenly his expression chang-
to one of real interest. His lips

twitched in excitement. With the old

Self possession he calmed himself and

spoke deliberately.
‘There are

seve reasons why

should not advance money on this watch.

For one, Iam not a pawnbroker. For

another, it has no value except as old sil-

ver. Last, but not least, it is not yours

to sell or pawn. That is m:

‘The soldier was indignant, Sist
father, away back in Towa, and th:

father had possessed it since 1883. ‘Di
replied:

“Yes. I can tell you the day that it

came into your fath« po:

that was the date.

Ret, prove. yo righConYor volunte
3 he found thi ion

He gave it to me as

ior the Philippines,ne

*This has been throu

toar lend) we some:

it be-

@
Honotul

“I hav not

the

Tor the regiment Je“Yonng man,

gpe the watel

Tt is woun with a

rough 2 v
The works are of steel ‘a

German silver. Now, if you will take

this glass out and look at the bevel ring
which holds the erystal covering the

‘ou will fiad my ame seratehed

upon it, ‘George Dietz, Company D,
Sixth Connectic volunteers.’ ‘That Is

ms watch.”

George Dietz spoke truly. The young
man was satisfied, and the two compro-
mised. Dietz gave Ellis a new silver
watch and $3 for this keepsake of two
wars. And so it came about that the

young soldier brought back to the old

poldier his treasure lost fram 1863 to

1899.

Alra and Odors,

Hettie—What a grand air Mrs. Ponter

put 0
;Clara—Natorally. She .thinks herself

ip the odor of sanctity.
Mettie—The odor of sanctity must be a

ery disagreeable one, I should say, by
the way she turns her nose up.—Boston
‘Transcript.
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—

Cloaks.

up our Reputatio ut

We have alway Carried th Bigge and

Best Assortment of the two above Articles

in the Town and we are Goin to kee

Lace Curtains,

Ask to see our

adies’

Ask to see our

ete

Jacket $4.

Carpets at 2S Cents.

Portiers, Silkalines and Linoleums,

always New Styles and Designs.

M. WILE, Rochester, Ind.

‘A Funny Old Trick.

A popular old trick consists in plac
Ing an apple or a bandkerebief on the

back of a chair and then, placing the

knees on the back legs and the hands

on each side at the top of the back,

making the attempt to pick up the ap-

ple or handkerchief with the mouth.

&#39; chances are that the first few

times you try to reach the object on

the chair back you will tumble forward |

and get a bumped nose for your trou: |
ble. ‘The thing to remember is to keep |
the greater pat of your weight, or the

center of gravity, back of the seat of |
the chair. By carefully crouching and

pushing the legs back you can do this.

~Chicago Record.

A Prayer,
© Fre th needeth uo repose,

Look down upon my han

Ana sec if Tam using it
To

do

as Thou had plannedt

© Far that hears all

Attend up:
ang Ho tie idle vari the‘Unme to be Thy ct

vibra

© Mind that mows infiniBe critic of my 0

And tempe all its ‘ran thoughta
‘To righteousness alone’

© Strength that rules unnumbered orba,
Field me enough each dTo keep my band, my

“Abor

‘What War Has Cost England to Date.

Cost to England of the Boer war up
to date, about $16,000,000; total Brit-

ish force in the field, 222,057 men, 55,-
064 horses, 164 machine. guns and 455

guns of all calibers. Of these have

gone from England 166,117 men, 27,065
horses, 103 machine guns and 204 field
and other guns. Number of English
killed, made prisoners or permanently,
invalided, 18,383. At the end of Fran-

co-German war Germany had actively,
engaged in the field 464,221 infantry,
55,562 cavalry and 1,674 guns. Tota!

Boer force today at closest estim
85,0 men.—New York World.

A Horse Bananet.

ses Were the sole guests at a re-

cent dinner given by a ny of

English men and women who journey-
ed from London into the country for

the sole purpose of entertaining their

four footed dependents.
The scene of the banquet was the

Home of Rest

_

ee Friars

Place farm, Act:

‘The menu imein chopped apples
and carrots and slices of white and

brown bread mixed with a few hand-

fuls of loaf sugar.
‘There are 43 horses at the home—23

of them in the “old favorite” or “pen-
sioner” class—and two donkeys. The

most famous inmate is Bones, an old

charger of the Horse guards, who sur-

vived the battle of Tel-el-Kebir and

was afterward bought by Dorothy
Hardy, the artist, who used him as a

model. He has been in the home six

‘The Owl and the Katydid.

‘When the owl and the Katydid chatted away

4a a fas quafo and funny,
|Sing heigh, sing ho, my honey!

Said the ont, “1 called om t mo thin eres&
Sing heigh, sing ho, yt

Bot a yeice from below cirp “Raty too&q

‘Now, that was exceedingly funny;
Sing heigh, sing ho, my honest

“1 su to the moon,&q sad the o t lees
Sing hoot, sing heot, my ho

Bat the eth sald, &#39;Ratrdid kat
Steg belch, tng bo, S tatrdiSing beigh, sing ho,

toos**

Pisa eesti ta the
soe

was
at

ing heich, sing ho, my hone}tass nod Receos onee ceast nit;
Now, at my story

ch ging bo, s hon
mes L. Pequign

How to Make Spiced Beef.

Mince boiled beef, fat and all, rather

fine. Add salt, pepper, pounded cloves,

2 little thyme and some finely chopped
parsley. Stir into this three whole

eggs and some thick fresh cream. This

may be baked in a border mold or in a

round tin, with a cup set in the center

to give the shape of a ring. Serve with

tomatoes filled up in the middle and

any good thick sauce, according to

taste.

How to Make Hot Pot.

Two and a half pounds of cold roast

pork, potatoes, seasoning, stock. Put

some slices of the pork in a deep, greas-
ed pie dish, sprinkle with pepper, salt,

chopped onion and sweet herbs and

theh place a layer of sliced potatoes.
Put in a few Inmps of dripping here

and there and repeat till all the meat is

used. Cover the potatoes and bake in

& moderate oven for 2% hours.

lightly with butter, cut into strips quar
ter of aft Inch wide and bake in a mod-
erately hot ST ee‘until light brown.

&#39; are served with soup, salads oF

heese.

Kathryn‘s Aspiration,

Sitting there in the deep shadows of

the box, Kathryn found herself unexpect-

edly moved by the story of great love

whic was being vet forth on the stage.
“Ab, me!” she sighe ever and anon,

with quivering lin.
When the dencuement came, she for-

got herself quite and stamped her feet

and whistled, whereas it had been her

resol t gpzla thus no more, but to

ery “Bra’ s they do in New York,
For Baga |

wus not so intense a Chi-

cago girl as not to aspire to better things.
—Detroit Journal.

Fores of Habit,

“How Tribbles«n chops off his words!
You would think ¢o hear him that it costs

money to talk aré that he must therefore

sa everythin in the shortest possible

“O that’s only another illustration of

the force of halit.
flat so long thet it has become second

nature to hii to vondense where such

a thing is posvible.&quot;— Times-

Herald.
~
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An Old Soldier.

It takes a soldier a long time to

jearn his drill, but once it is known

it is never forgotten. Practice makes

perfect. A practical joker once see-

ing an old soldier carrying a dinner

galled out in a sharp, clear voice the

ENTION!

word “Attention The old man, with

® startled look, at once ‘dropped his

hands, and the dinner fell to the

ground. This soldier was so well

trained to obedience that whenever he

heard the familiar order of “Atten

tion!” given he complied with it at

once.—Chatterbox.

Riding Home.

“Ty, tect&#3 fired” said littl Richard,’

‘the rest of the way.””

own mr to big to be carried,”
your pride?ny

oer

Car wa
any farth

take my cane and ride.&qu

So the steed Dick mounted quickly

of with le

SOME ELECTION ‘BETS:

Wetra Wagers to Be Decidea by the

People’s Ballots.

‘Kinkley Junction, Ind.—Henry Win-

sted and John Barnes of this place
have made an election bet that is

arousing a good deal of interest. If

McKinley is elected, Barnes is to get

|

down on his hands and knees in Win-

sted’s orchard and engage in a butting
match with a Southdown ram that has

a record of knocking a hole through a

wall made of three inch oak planks.
In case of Bryan’s election Winsted

will drink three pints of hard cider

while standing on his head in an emp-

ty flour barrel.

Burr Oak, Mich.—Arthur Williams,
the proprietor of Burr Oak’s finest liv-

ery stable, has entered into a written

agreement to support George Stebbins’

mother-in-law during the rest of her

natural life if Bryan is elected presi-
dent next fall. Should McKinley be

reelected Stebbins is to publicly twist

the tail of a vicious mule that Williams

owns, repeating the performance every
day for three weeks or until the twister

is permanently disabled.

Wis—A number of ex-

traordinary election bets have been

made in this vicinity, the queerest be-

ing that in which the principals a

George Wrenn and Samuel Carpenter
of Fisher&#39; Point. Wrenn is an ardent

Bryan man, and he so thoroughly be-

lieves in the justice of the issues rep-

resented by the Nebraska candidate

that he has agreed in the event of the

election of MeKinley to. walk back-

ward during ali the rest of his days,

no matter where he way be or what

may happen. Carpenter, on the other

hand, is so decided in his anticipations

of Republican success that he will. if

Bryan is elected, wear all his clothes

reversed. The hip pockets of his trou-

sers Will be in front, he will button his

coat’and vest on his back, and even his

shirt and collar will be turned around,

Deep Delis.

under his chin, will be looped behind.

There is some

Wrenn and Carpenter taken into the

probate court for examination, but the

matter has not as yet assumed definite

shape.

Peru, Il!s.—Horace Wilkes of this

city and Walter Cartwright of La Salle

have made an election bet which is

strange, but true. Wilkes, who is an

ardent Republican, agrees if Bryan is

elected to give up his present business

and hire himself to Cartwright as

nurse for the latter&#39; twin babies, now

6 month old, at a salary of 50 cents a

week in silver, continuing in such serv-

jee until voluntarily released by his

employer.
Cartwright has signed articles in

which he promises if McKinley suc

ceeds himself as president to look after

Wilkes’ furnace and keep his sidewalk

cleaned next winter without remunera-

tion of any kind.—Chicago Times-Her-

ald.

Secret of Sucecas Disclosed.

“I. said the gentleman who had

fairly prospered, “am humbly proud of

the fact that I took ‘Get thee behind

me, satan,’ as my motto when I began
business life.”

“There is nothing,” said the second

gentleman, who had measured business

wits with the frst gentleman, “Itke

having gocd backing.”—Indianapolis

Not Complimentary to Her.

Mrs. Peck—I have heard that a man

and his wife grow to look alike after

awhile.
Peeck—I don’t doubt it.

me that I 2m not near so good looking

as I used to be. Philadelphia Bulletin.

Enthusiastically Indorsed.

“Clara’s up in parliamentary usag
I tell you.”

“How do you know?”

“When proposed to her, she said,

Clarence, | nominate you by acclama-

tion, &quot;— Journal.

His Plan of Edueation.

“How well ail those Brown boys are

turning out. wish I knew the secret

of their training.”
“Why, that’s easy enough. Their fa-

ther runs a shingle mill.”—Chicago
‘Times-Herald.

Mue

“Is there a:

Old Testament

“No, you&# have to read up In pro-

fane history for that.”—Clevelaad

Plain Dealer.

lore Likely.

hing about golf in the

A Squelcher,

Policeman—&#39;Ere, cle this out of the

“EN
Little Girl—Garn with yer! You was

im one o° thim yerself once!\—Punch.

so that his necktie, instead of showing |

talk of having Messrs. !
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Nearly 2,000,000 in. use.

Experience hes shown that the Domestic}
is the fo Day. Ht a gives

»
and will iast a Li No!

Je, N oth ever will,

‘superiarity. |

t2 Handsome nian caui Free.

$7-Exctusivo Territory to Active Agents.

SUTHERLAND & 60.
291 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

SONSTIPATIO
enisahoadtcror OoherucThe =

S cadhart femec tnt one Se

Saar Roe tae eas
aad vaes care

Hee cussioni a “Goc& Guo atau Drugeisca.
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era aneneuannenacnant
e prospects are said to be fa-

vora&amp; for an immediate end of

the coal-miners’ strike in Penusyl-

Apean
Hon. Wm. L. Wilson, ex-post-

master general, and famous as the

author of the Wilson tariff Dill,

died last Thureday at his home in

Lexington, Virginia.

Henry Youtsey, who was tried at

Georgetown, Ky., last week for the

alleged murder of Wm. Goebel at

Frankfort, was found guilty and

sentenced to prison for life.

ix-Secretary of State, John Sher-

man, of Ohio, died in Washington
Monday morning. He was 78

years of age and had been closely
connected with the history of this

country for half a century.

An interesting feature of the Chr-
nese situation and something of a

surprise has been the compact be-

tween England and Germany, exch

nation agreeing to use their infla-

ence to maintain undiminished the

territorial conditions of the empire
and to preserve the “open door”

pplic of trade to ali nations. The

terms of the agreement is exactly
what this nation has been working
for, and greatly please the admin-

istration at Washington. It insures

* the peaceabl maintenance of our

commercial rights that some

thought we would justified in

fighting to preserve

be

An exchange truthfully remarks

that a true man or woman will

promptly resent a slander uttered

against a friend or neighbor, and

show disapproval of it by stamping
the story asa falsehood. Were this

done the vocation of the slanderer

would be shorn of its strength and

many a heart would be spared from

ouish. doThe prre aud geod
hot escape the tongue of the slan-

derer; they are the especial targets
fer the malevelent and dyspeptic
who are soured at the world.

Lives have been blighted by the

tongue of slander, and than

one good man or has been

stricken down, never again to come

more

woman

to the surface.
pce

An Up-To-Date Store.

that will bear the

closest inspection in all its branches

canuot be too well-known to the

Poblic. The tirm whose business

methods, and quality
goods are all correet in every par-

ticular, is that knows it

pays to advertise. The Bia Casu

Srore, Bournox, fills the

—

bill.

They use every legitimate means of

becoming acquainted with the pub-
lic, and people who are drawn to

their store by reading the state-

ments in their advertisements are

never disappointed. They find

everything exactly as represented,

gn the bargains mentioned are not

myths. Their establishment com.

pares respect with the

fine city stores, and customers bave

selection,

from their immense, and carefully
selected stock, as can be found any-
where in the whole country. It

Pays to drivea long distance to

trade at the Bie Casu Store, at

Bovrpoy, Ixp,

A business

prices of

the one

in every

as good advantages of

Horse Show at Chicago.
Mo this occasion the Nickel Plate

Road will sell tickets at one and oue-

third fare for the round trip on Oct.

28th. 30th and Nov. 1p good re-

turning on any one of our Peerless

Trio of Daily Express Trains where

scheduled to stop, to and including
Nov. 5, 1900. Write, wire. ‘phone

or call on nearest agent, C. A. As-

terlin, T P A, Ft, Wayne, Ind, 239.

-MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1900.

Prompt Payment.

wish to expresa my, earnest and

sincere thanks to the orderof Mod-

ern Woodmen for the prompt pay-

ment of the certificate of #2,000,

held by my deceased husband,

Clinton Boggs. cannot express

in words my fall sense of gratitude
to the whole order, ani especially
dol remember the kind interest

manifested by the members of

Camp 6311, of which my husband

wasa member. May the Lord bless

and prosper you all.

Mrs. Mary Boeés.

cece

What Others Think.

‘Fhe Akron News says: “A week

ago one of Mentone’s business

men and politicians, told us that

men were engaged in killing the

business in his town and that they
were men who did not live there

nor have they a dollar invested in

the town. He referred to the peo-

plein the country round about, who

were signing papers to closze up the

saloons, and that for want of the sa-

loon, trade was going elsewhere.

Our opinion is that lack of adver-

tising has something to do with

holding trade or losing it. The

leading advertiser in a town is al-

ways the leading business man.
Business men must talk more

ways than one to secure trade.”

A business man from Akron said

to the editor of the GazeTrs a few

days ago, that the class of trade

drawn to that town by their two sa-

loons was not worth looking after.

They were the kind of fellows who

wanted their grocery and meat bills

charged whiie they spent their cash

for booz

in

Dangerous Business.

There are very few instance per-

haps, where voters in the country
town or rural districts barter their

votes or where they are approached
by men who are hired to purchase

the

self shoulders all the dan-

penalty for selling bis

Not only this but it gives
the briber or vote buyer an oppor.

tunity to receive a reward of #190

from the county treasurer for a con-

viction of anybody selling his vote,

and the prosecution and conviction

may take place within six

Thus it wil be seen that the indi-

vidual who sells his vote For an ac-

tual money consideration, ot

promises to yote for any partierlar
candidate on the promise of

votes., Under our present law

voter hin

ger of the

vote.

years.

who

rec!

ing something of value, puts him-

self absolutely in the power of the

purchaser.
es

The Youth&#39;s Companion for the

rest of 1900.

Youru’s

MPANION for the nine weeks of

November and December will be

enlarged, and the Holiday Numbers

will be double the usual size, with

riebly decorated covers. From now

until the end of the year, The Com-

panion will be crowded with articles

and stories suffiviently varied to

please every taste in both old and

boys and

contributions

Every iss of ‘Taz

yourg, men and women,

girls. Among the

announced for early issues are

“How I Acted the Missionary,” by
Sir Henry Stanley; ‘With the Pre-

toria Guard,” by Rider Haggard;
“A Historic Game of Foot-ball,*”

by Walter Camp; ‘Horse Sense,”

by Frauk R. Stockton; “Palpit El-

oquence,” by Dean Farrar; ‘‘Days
of Long Ago,’’ by Ian Maclaren;
and “A Baritone Among Famous

People,” by Victor Maurel; in ad-

dition to which there will be serial

and short stories by M: De-

land, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps
Ward, Bliss Perry, Charle W.

Chestn and other writers of de-

lightfal fiction.

Those who aubscribe now for

1901 will receive The Companion

for the remaining weeks of 1900 free

from the time of- subscription, in

addition to the &lt;‘Purit Girl” Cal-

endar for 1901, lithographed in 12

colors frum exquisite designs paint-
ed expressly for The Companion.

Illustrated announcement of the

volume for 1901 will be sent free

to any address, with sample copie
of the paper.

Tue Yourn’s Companion,

Boston, Mass.

oe

Lost!

You have no doubt lost opportu-
nities which in aftertime you have

regretted. Now profit by the past

z

North Indiana News. i
soe EINER

‘Argos has its rural mail route

No. 1, established.

Brooks Fox, of near Rutland, had

a hand: torn off in a corn shredder

last Saturday.
The United Brethren, of Roches-

ter, have the foundation laid for a

fine neW church at that place
Miss Della\Akers, of near Knox,

hange herself Monday on account

of a broken engag with her

fiance.

Nappanee is 8 get two more ru-

87 more schools than churches. Con-

versions in the Sunday- for!

the year, were 1,445.

Sylvester Lovell’s bank bern, near |
Plymouth, was burned. to

ground Saturday evening.

a few hundred bushels of grain, all

the! this service we will ¢

He lost| address on “Home

NO.

M E. Church Services.

S Ocr. 28.

Sunday-sehcol at 9:30 a.

Public service at

DAY,

m.,

At

a Missiona-

snd Foreign
W desire the

m.

Missionary Fields.”

his hay and farm implements, wag-| presence of every. meinber of the

on and two carriages.
was $1,500 with no insurance.

to Low th fire caught is yet a mys-

tery.

DEATHS.

—Mrs. Elizabeth Crow, of Argos,
died last Sunday, age 68.

Mrs. S. M. Jewett, of near Rut-

COPYRIGHT 1900 BT THE PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION SO:

Views of the Pan- Exposition Buil at Buff N. Y., next year.

and visit the BIG

Bourbon, Ind.,

“CAS STORE,

apd be convinced

that you are loosing money by not

trading with them. All that give
us a trial are still trading with ua,

showing a satisfaction with our

prices, compared with others. Wi

save you the jobber’s profit on most

of our goods. All we ask, is that

you give us a call aud look through
our immense stock yo will see

We Do As We Say We Do. Oth-

ers come along distance to trade

with us, because it pays them. So

Iv Witt You. If we can’t save

you money on the best goods you
would not come. We know this

and bend every effort to make you
closer prices than found elsewhere.

We will try to use you right and

give you clean stock. You
.

will

find all our help ready to show you

goods whether you buy or not.

Come in and see.

BIG CASH STORE,
Bovruoy, ‘Inn.

Notice of Dissolution.

By mutual consent the firm hith-
erto known as Turner

&amp;

Bybee, is
this day dissolved. All persons
knowing themselves indebted to

said firm are Teques to cal and
settle i The
will hereafter be continued by
Allen L. Turner, and the public is
invited to ccntinue their “former
liberal patronage.

» Aruzn L, Turser.
Hotace C. Bynxk

Mentone, Ind. Oot. 18, 1900.

br cree dotivery routes, which will

make three in all, One will ran

sout into Kosciusko county and

the other north aud east to South

West.

Rollin Brammer, of Grant county,

hanged himself Monday. He was a

farmer, aged 75 and had been swin-

dled out of a 250 acre farm.

Thos. Chenoweth, a wealthy
farmer, of near Liberty, Ind., com-

mitted suicide by shooting himself

Monday. -Domestic trouble led to

the act.
‘

.

Edgar E. Latham, aged 23, died

at the home of his mother, Mrs.

Wm. Smith, in Elkhart, Monday,
from nicotine poisoning, due to ex-

cessive cigarette smoking.
Jonas Straus, who lives with his

daughter in Swan township, Noble

county, pass fis 100th birthda
last week. Mr. Straus is a native

of Pennsylvania, having moved to

Noble county in 1836.

‘Two more rural mail routes from

Warsaw were established last week,

one running north-west by the way
of Monoquet to Clunette and vicini-

ty, and the other north east around

Chapman’s lake. This will make

five sural routes from Warsaw.

At the annual conference of Indi-

ana Baptiste, held last week at Ft.

Wayne, it was shown that there are

514 Baptixt churches in the state,
of which 473 sustain Sunday- | 4

and there are 78 mission schools, or

Jand, died last ‘Satur
» aged 74.

Mrs. Hortentin Norris, of Pierce

ton, died Oct. 13, age TY.

Frank Moifet, of Bourbon,

on Monday of last week, aged 5.

Mre. Catharine Fleck, of Ply-

mouth, died last Friday, age 78

Mrs. Wolfgang, died at the Mar-

shail county infirmary, last Thura-

day. :

Mrs. Boaz Walton, of near War-

saw, died on Sunday of last week,

age 03 years.

Flossie Bliss Henderson, daugh-
ter of S. D. Henderson, of Silver

Lake, died Oct. 14, age 10 years.

died

Javob S. Slick, known aa Judge
Slick, ‘of Wabash, died on Tuesday
of last week. Ile was 51 years of

age and had spent most of his life

in Fulton county.

Daniel McCooley, wko was found

sick in one of the mill yards, at War-

saw, and taken to the county infirm-

ary, died at that institution Sunday

evening of last week. He claimed

his home was in Valparaiso.

_Bargains in Millinery.

We invite inspection of our

assortment, confident of your final

judgement. Our styles are exclus-

ive, and their character is not

freakish either, while prices have

the real ring of. genuine bargains,
at Bertua E. Nrz’s,
115 E, Market St., Warsaw, Ind.

The loss) church.

As} taken.

\

No collection will be

at 6:30

of Wor-

Matt. 6:

Epworth League eervice

m., subject, “The Sin

seripuure lesson

Bt

j Preaching at 7:15 p.m. Subject,
“Bibie Miracles and Modern

Thought.” A welcome for all.

J. M. Srmwarr, Pastor.

2

Passtag of the Stdesaaale.

Among the fasblons which are pass-

ing—which, tudeed, before the

summer wanes be chronicled as past—

may we not mention the sidesaddle?

For generations for some unknown

reason women have submitted to the

uncomfortable and perilous manner of

riding which the sidesaddle mak

essary, and many an accident b

pened which the feminine eques&

might hnve escaped had she been

mounted as 4 man Is, astride the horse.

Modestly conservative women have

ed from inaugurating a re-

eeause of thelr natur dread of

appearing cons but the inven

ton of a divided which, falling
below the feet com

shall dare t

rest, thald but ta
When the side: cf

a relic nnd a cu .
women avilk be

objects for con and in

country cts or In parks where 4

horsewoman is a fre&ltam sight th
health rate nd si

will rise in a gv

soclety paper
ttu

o de chine «

Iver 3

y of enterter g

at

nnati “Saqui What cou be

more lovely than perfun

“de from the moantsin

ing” an “dream of th
At

standard perfu:
,

and a young

trom the Prelfic slope

ear A unique broac

and fnscribed with the’ word

“Ko-kwai.?

L. H. Leighton of Eusworth,

saved her three children foe a

burnin house the other night

the same manner. Su woman could

keep her head In 9 poltti election—

Woman&#39;s Journal.

Nearly every woman of the grand
monde keeps a scrapbook of newspaper

clippings which have reference to her

gowns, her cntertainnieats and her

comings and goings. It is whispered
that Mrs. Oliver Belmont bas not only

one book but a dozen



When ycu go t& buy biuing in-|
gist upon ‘having Russ’ Bleaching 4

Blue ani not some of the many im-

itatione.

—No other pills can eq De
‘Witt&#3 Liule Early Risers for pro

ness, certuinty and efficiency. . E.

Bennett.

—For sprains, swellings and lame-

ness there is nothing ‘so good as

Chamberiain’s Pain Baim. Try it.

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—Ask your grocer for Russ’

Bleaching Blue, do not be deceived

by fraudulent imitations, see that the

name Russ appears on all packages.

—Never before have such. excep

tional values been offered in cloth-

ing as at present, at Chas. F. Nye’s;
the American One Price Clothiers,
Warsaw.

—The best method of cleansing
the liver is the use of the famous

little pilis known as DeWitt’s Little

Early Risers. Easy to take. Nev-

er gripe. H. E. Bennett.

—‘Hunzer is the Best Sauce.”

Yet sume people sre never hungry,
and they get weak and sick. Hood&

rsaparilla helps such people. It

creates a good uppetite, gives diges
uve power and

=

makes the whole

body strong.

FOR BLOOD AND SKIN CURE.

AN Orven Proving Farra.

Ulece Eating Sores, Cancer,
Screfula, Itching Skin, Seabs and

Seules of Eezewa, Aches and Pains

in bones, back or joints, Syphilitic
Blood Poison, Rotten Gums and

Cropic Rheumatism, und all obsti-

nate, deep. ed Blood troubles,

me quickly cured by taking a few

large bottles of Botanic Blood Balm.

We challenge the world tor a case

of Blood Disease that Botanic Blood

Balun will not cure. The cures are

permanent and nota patching up.

Is your Blood Thin? Skin Pale?

All Run Down? As Tired in the

morning as when you went to bed? 4

Pimples? Boils? Swolen Glands

or Juints? Catarrh? Putrid Breath?

Eruptions? Sores in Mouth or

Throat? If so, your Blood: is Bad.

Blood Bum will make the Biood|

Pure and Rich, Heal every. Sore,

Stops the Aches and Pains, Build up|

the broken down body, and invigo-
rate the old and weak. Botanic Blood

Balm, the only perfect Blood Purifi- 4

er made. Sold at Diug Stores: |

$1.00 per large bettle, including

|

complete directions. To prove our

faith in Blood Balm a trial bottle

given away to sufferers. For free

trial bottle, address Blood Balm

Co., Atlanta, Ga. Don’t hesitate

but write at once describing trouble,
and {free personal medical ailvtee

given. Blood Balm Cures when all

else fails. Thoroughly tested tor 310

years. For sale at H. E. Bennetv’s

drug store.

This signatur is on every bo of the genuine
Laxative Bromo- tobiets

the remedy that cures a cold im ome day
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Don’t forget the date SATURDAY, OCT. 27. Come early and stay ,

late, see the pumpkins and lay ina supply of the Bargains we have to

offer you.

GPPLOPDD SSDI ITE STOTT

We want your trade.

Get them here before noon=

Saturday, October 27.

This will be the Big Day. Nothing like it in Warsaw this fall.

wish to make our Pumpkin Show, one long to be remembered this fall, ‘
and to do so, are putting on a mammoth sale in connection with it.

Our Fall Goods are all in, and we are ready to give you more for

your money than you ever got in yourlife. Without doubt or hesitation,

come and reap the best values your dollars ever bought.

are larger than ever this year, and they alone, are worth coming to see.

Come once and you will come again.
ORLA

IEMA

Une

Here are the Prizes for This Year:
Ist.

2nd.

8rd.

4th.

5th.

6th.

ith.

8th.

9th.

A Pair of our Feet Fitters.

$10.00 in GOLD for the Heaviest Pumpkin.

We will give you your choice of a Pair of our Nettletons $5.00 Shoes.

Any Pair of Ladies’ or Gent’s Shoes in our house, worth $3.00.

Boots, Shoes or Rubbers to the amount of 82 50.

The Best Shoe on Earth for

Choice of a Pair of our Boy’s or Girls best $1.50 Shoes,

A Good Pair of Ladies’ or Geuts’ Working Shoes, $1.25.

A Pair of the Best $1.00 Shoes in Warsaw.

To the Lady bringing in the Heaviest Pumpkin we wiil give a Pair of

$2 00.

our Famous Queen Quality Shoes, $3.00.

10th. To the Boy or Girl under 14 years bringing in the Heaviest P umpkin

we give the Youth’s Companion, Free.

We are waiting to give youa square deal for a round dollar.
Save money while the chance lasts.

HEAVY SMITR,
Feet-Fitters, &lt;==&quot; Wrarsawr, Ind.
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is Nature’s time for rest!
and the man who does not

take sufficient time to slee
or who cannot slee when
he makes the effort, ig

wearin out his nervous

strength and consuming his
vital power. Dr. iles*
Nervine brings sweet,

soothing, refreshin sleep
Don’t let another night

pass. Get itforda

—_—_
Dr. Miles

soothes the nerves, nour-

ishes the brain, and re-

freshes the entire organism
Sold by druggists on guarantee.

‘Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.

MeWitt&#39; Little Earl,

.
The famous little pI

LOVE ERE TOO LATE.-

the German of Ferdinand Feoltgr“O Lieb so lang du lichen kann:

(Oh, love ns long as

‘The bour will come, the hor

Wien you shall mourn over lifeless cla
Tuke care to keep your heart aglow

And love enf and love upheld
As long us you

can

find a heart

what answ 2 affection told.

And when one bares his soul to you
Do what you can to make him glad,

‘That all his days may
d not an hour of his be sad.

‘A gua you tongue and tempor well,

‘angry WwG iowa it wa not m

‘And yet the othor&#39 heart is broken.

O lovas to as love you cam,

‘Tiyn yo hall mourn over Hfelesa clay!

Then shall you kneol down by the grave

r againithe&qu the churchyard verdure lies.

‘And ory Oh, look from heaven on me

in sorrow here belForgi that 1 was er

‘0 God, I did not mean it 80!
|

‘He cannot see nor hear
‘most your giad embraAh, nol

‘The mouth that kissed you oft saya not,
‘Love, I forgave you long agot

Hie dia forgiv you, but his tears

‘oft because of words you said.

B now tia ‘Be calm, for he

numbered with the happy dead.

Oh, love as long as ovyou oan,

fad ter

ro

ae long a8

‘The hor
Sften yosball inowen

—L. 8. Perkins in Washington Star.

Not Even Once.

Mabel (apropos of new eveni dress,
which has just arrived from the dress-

maker)—Oh, mother, how lovely! Do

wear it tonight!
Mother—No, dear, not tpgeht. This

is for when ladies and gentitmen come

to dinner.

Mabel—Mother, dear, do let’s pretend,
just for once, that father’s a gentleman!
—Panch.

The Average Man’s Falling.

m wo ‘ith th avera man

‘To people here below

‘—Chic Times-

‘How to Cook Calta I

In preparing calf’s head “be by

washing the head thoroughly; remove

the tongue and brains; parboil the

brains. Blanch the head by putting it

into cold water. When it comes to the

bolting point, pour off the hot water

and cover it with cold water. When

cold, rub it with lemon. Put it into

boiling water enough .to cover it; add

‘wo tablespoonfuls of vinegar or white

wine, 12 peppercorns, one bay |

one onion, one carrot and a sprig of

parle Cover the pot and let it boll

two hours, or until tender, but not

brown, Serve with ri

The Care of Silver.

should not be ullowed to

should be washed in bet suda

d immediately.
“disheloth” for silver and

Canton fan-

‘ecipe for silver polish is one

ain water, two ounces ammo-

For cleaning

desig us a small brush
nmer,

the oliv 6

into an airt

of camphor about the size of a hickory

Mrs. Astor& Dinmond Bodice.

One of the most beautiful jewels owa-

ed by Mrs. Astor is a bodice ornament

composed entirely of rare old diamonds,
court beauty of the Pa

itiers. The center

ed by a stone of great size and brilliancy
and is surrounded by countless magnifi-
cent diamonds. A deep fringe of dia-

monds bangs from the lower edge. Al

together this ornament deserves to be

classed with the most beautiful Jewet
in the land.

How to Make Striped Sandwiches.

Cut and butter very thin slices of

} white and brown bread. Place togeth-
er, having within each pair a crisp let-
tuce leaf and one teaspoonful of grated
cheeSe.. Roll and hold with a small

Dick.

How to Remove O11 Spots.

The trying yellow spots so often left

by séwing machine ofl on white goods
may be removed by rubbti the stainwit a clotit wet with ammonia before
washing with soap.

Seven Times a Wiiow.

Senora Rey Castillo, a Mexican, sure-

ly holds the world’s record for muitiple

widowhood, as she has worn the weeds

seven times between the years 1880 and

1995. A curious feature cf the case ia

that each of her consorta found a vio-

lent but different exit from life. ‘The

first fell out of a carriage, the second

took poison by accident, tne third per-

ished by a mining accident, the fourth

shot himself, the fifth was killed while

hunting, the sixth met his death by

@ropping from a scaffolding and the

last, who she had but recently married,

was drowned,

Department Store cerca,
“A piece of furniture like th:

demure young woman
remark “halk

wways looks well in a house, don&# you

think?”

“Ye ma ‘am,””
salesm“Anythi of thi kind hatracks a good

deal of attention.”—Chicago ‘I&#39;ribun

answered the solema

‘The Family Standby.
Nodd—This eecv questiun is a great

aalea isn’t i

‘odd—. ‘awfal &q I&#3 ont of it. Myco has been with us so Jong that abe

is just like one of the family.
“How long?”
“Two weeks.&quot;—Detroit Free Press.

°

Dolty’s Syatem.

‘W Dolly plared har Lively ire
© In days of old, when we were

1 simply couldn&#3 ait them through;
‘They always setm feet cavorting:

But when we married Dolly tound

er ayutem needed more perfe
Row Dally looks, and T Laan

Poor freak to rnio obig
_7Phlladelph North America

over it, eating her and there

o the uneaten parts, and then

feed longer, but spend their ‘isee some way of escape from.
and generally finding one before

gone, for once restless, sheep
‘ways so, and a restless sheep ia a

10

ee]

five parts and keep the

part until It is eaten pret
would feed some grain feed for-a fe
days, after which the flock should:
turned on to the new ground. It woul

be very profitable then to run a harro
over the pastured field and sow a b

rel of salt and one of ground gypsu
with a few pounds of mixed grass

per acre, as 10 pounds of- timothy,
pounds of orchard grass, 10 pounds
blue grass and as much of tall mead

oat grass. Then give another hat

ing. ‘The plan followed. will soon mi

the land carry 20 sheep to the acre O

200 for the 20 all through the summer.
We often read of the fhe permanent

pastures of England, which will fatter

1.500 pound ox to the aere in

months and then finish another

which retain thelr perenni e

and freshness for centurk we.

have our fine Kentucky and other!
equally fine blue grass meadows. o

which the finest horses, cattle. and

sheep are reared and which have never

been cut by the plow nor torn by
harrow, and these are by no -meani

works of nature only, ‘They are equal
ly works of art, and what they are oth-

ers may be under the same conditions.

Live Stock Statistics,

Some instructtve statistics as\to the.

numbers of cattle and sheep in’ the
United Kingdom and in other countries:

have been collected by Major Craigie:
and are commented upon by btm in his:

introduction to the agricultural re-

turns, says the London Live Stock

Journal. They are of a nature that Is

calculated to encourage and strengthen
the industry. While a certatg inerease-

bas been recently occurring in the cat-

tle of the United Kingdom, this has |

been accompanied by .a further: de-

crease in the United States. bringing |

their total herds 9,000,000 under the to-
:

tal of 1893. There 1s also shown the
|

material decrease of 48 per cent in a

single year at the Cape of Good Hope
and a small decline In Australasia. Al-

|

though the recovery noted last year is.

continued In the flocks of the United

States, thls 1s much more than balane-
ed by a further loss of 3,000,0 sheep
In Australia, with a considerable dim!-

nutton at the Cape and small reduc-

tions alike in the flocks of France and
in those of Canada. ‘The ‘relative din

crease shown to be maintained in the

herds of the United Kingdom Is the

more satisfactory when It Is remember-

ed that the cattle of this country are-

now more numerous in proportion’ to

area than any in Enrope, the such

smaller total herds of Holand, Bel-

glum and Denmark o pted. AL

recent calculation shows 144 head of

cattle toe every 1,000 acres of the meas-

ured surface In the United Kingdom, a

proportion which 1s greater by 23 per
cent than was recorded 80 years be
fore. The figures as to sheep empha-
size the relative predominance which

sheep farming still holds tn the agrical-
ture of the Untted Kingdom, where as

many as 400 sheep per 1.000 acres of

total surface are stil maintained.

Getting Along Witheet Hay.

ve beleve that a is possible with @

ry all class

ter In first class condition, says The:

Praivie Farmer. It is necessary of

course to accomplish this to{have the

corn product put up in the very: best

condition. This means that it be har

vested at the proper time and after It

is harvested to be prepared in guch &

way as to render It palatable, easily
fed and easily handied. With’ the
many modern machines now offered

our readers for accomplishing’ this

wwork we do not know of a single ex+

cuse that any farmer or feeder can of

fer for permitting his stock to go into

winter quarters this year with a short-

age of good feed. Ensilage cutters;
fodder shredders and huskers and lke:

lines of machines will go a long way:
toward helping farmers to take cate of

their corn crop in such a way ag to ave

and utilize nearly every part

df

it. This:
is a particularly good ygar to look after

these things, and if it is done in the”
right way we believe our readers will

be more than pleased with the out)
We solicit the practical expert

worked along these lines and particu-
larly in handting and feeding ensilage,:
handling and feeding fodder and what
machines have proven the best adapt

to this line of work.

Flies and Horses, \

To prevent flies from worrying non
take two or three handfuls of walnu
leaves and pour thereon boiling water—
about one pin to each large; ful of
leaves. Let this “walnut lea¥ tea” cool,
bottle It off co before the horse goes

out, damp his ears and other

most troubled by. filles with the infa-~
sion, using a sponge for the purpose.

Sheep For Special Places.

As regards the sheep. it is true shat
for every breed-there is one especial
place in which it does Its best. Even
the marsh hes its special breed suited
to its damp soll and coarse herbage
Sheep Breeder.
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‘LOCAL NEWS,
—Oue week from next Tuesday

is election day. Do you know how

to vote?

—Dr. John Petry, the Mentone

dentist, will be in his cftice at this

place every Saturday, to attend to

Ihi local business here. uf

—~Best bleached muslin —others

ask you J per yurd—same thing,
our price G We save you the

jebber’s profit try us. Big Cash

Store, Bourbon.

—-This is the best time of year

to subscribe for your home paper.

You need the GazeTTE during the

Jong winier evenings. Ib costs

only $1.00 per year.
-

—The Argos Reflector says:

“Rev. W. F. Smith, of Mentone,

was shaking hands with old friends

in Argos Monday, He was on his

way home from Denver, Ind.”

-—Soyre excellent work has

done of the reads both neith

south of Mentone thi summer and

fall, but the township line road east

of town stil retains its’ aboriginal
condition.

been

and

and stceet wear, our

latest and

materials of the best quahty, which

in the price,
than asked for inferia

and materiais. Call

vinced ut M

115 E. Market St,

sare the mades,

are ue

work,
and

ak

style
be con-

Nve’s,
Ind

triy

Warsaw,

that on »

this

—Isaae S

“to Mentone one dav
3

ladies husky

field this side of

the other sid:

lady was husking: and

sight. +.ac

ity of hands made it

that thes:

eorn.—[ Akron

Irs says

wee he

ecrn in

rtous, and on

oP the road

hot aman ia

Suguests that « scares

a sity

sk

News.

ladies their own

—Eliter Barnhart, of the Roch-

ester Sentinel, reque

nounce a Big Dearoc

that place next

Mayor Harrison, of Chicago,
ex-copgressman Shively ure billed

to speak in the daytime and Ladd,
of Illinois, in the evening, The!

Logansport marching club is ex-

pected together with other attrac-

tions,

Toesday,

{retake b
The father?

Gore for the
“ doctor. The

mother? Alone
with her suffers

ing child.

Willthe doc-
tor never

come

Whenthere
-is croup in

——~ the house

3
you can’t

i get the doc-
tor

F

@uick enough. It’s
too dangerous to wait.

Don’t make such a mis-

take again; it may cost

alife. Always keep on

hand a dollar bottle of

It cures the croup at

ence. Then when any
one in the family comes

down with a hard cold
or cough a few doses of
the Pectoral will cut

short the attack at once.

A 25 cent boitie will cure

amiserable cold; the 50c.
size is betier for a cold
that has been hanging on.

Kee th dollar size on band.

Write the Doctor, If yo have any.
complaint whatever and desire thBest medical advice, write the docto}

freely. AddreG. AYER, Lowell, Mass.

higher

another
|

,

everyal 3

7“
brep from Na.

ture’s mild ‘laxatives, and
while gentle are reliable
and efficient. They

| Rouse the Liver
Cure Sick Headache, Bil-
iousness, Sour Stomach,
and Constipation. Sold

everywhere, 25 per box.

—-Old papers at this office for

house-cleaning purposes very cheap.
—Dr. Stockberger, of Milford,

was calling on friends in Mentone,
Monday. -

—Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Veirs,
of Akron, visited Mrs. Veirs’ sis-

ter, Mrs. C. M. Smith, last Sunday.
—Fashion plates sent free for

asking. Full line of patterns in

stock; send now. Big Cash Store,
Bourbon.

—Jobn Clifton, one of the sub-

stantial farmers of wear Akron,

came in last Friday and added his

name to the GazerTE list.

—The Lvesburg Standard says:

“A. T. Rockhill and wife and Mrs.

W. Harvout and children, of Men-

tone, were the guests of J. E.

Droud and family Sunday.”
~--Dr. L. Ligthevwalter, of Roch-

ester, Ind., will he

at

Mentone pre-

pared to do all kinds of dental work,

the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues-

day of each month, at Dr. Heftley’s
04 24.37

in

—You can’t find a more complete
line of table linens and towels any-

where than foaad in the Big Cash

Store, and at prices that defy com

Come and see. Big Cush

Hourbon,.

| petition,

|

Store

—- only time when quail can

legolly be hunted is from Nov. 10

to Jan. 1. ‘The gives a reward

of
$19),

to

any furnishing in-

format ta the eanvie-

tion of ns vielating the game

law

one

leading

law.

—&#39; series of meetings at the

last. Monday

ening as announced, Rev. Mel-

vin R. Parker, of Ft, Wayne, does

the preaching and assisted by
two lady singer from Knox. All

are invited to attend. Services

ight.

—Feelings of safety prevade the

|housebold that use One Minute

Cough Cure, the only harmless reme-

dy that produces immediate results.

[It is infallible for coughs, colds,

croupe and all throat and ung trou)

Nes. It will prevent
{H. BK. Bennett.

|
—8825 Story & Clark Piano- for

}8225. 8100 Lyon & Healy Organ
%50. These instruments were

us on account of the

‘payments not being made and will

he sold for cash or payments for the

balance due on them. New Pianos

and Organs and all other musicat

instruments for sale, at school prices,
at the Warsaw School of Music.

yan

is

consumption,

for

—The Akron News says: “John

Miller, the tinsmith, has been con-

fined to his home since last Satur-

day, with symptoms of typhoid
fever. The physician is doing his

utmost to break up the symptoms
and has hopes that he will. John

is a creature of misfortune this

summer, having only recently been

able to go about his business affairs

by reasons of the severe burnings

the summer.”

CASTOR
ThBears the .

in tn ‘i tu Bou
Bignatuz

of

ALIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.

Mr. W. A. Hines, of Manchester,
Ja., writing of his almost miraculous

escape from death, says: “Expos.
ure after measics induced serious

lung trouble, ended in Con-

sumption. had frequent hemor-

rhages and conghed night and day.
All&#39 doutors said I must soon die.

Then I began to use Dr. King’s New

Discovery tor Consumption, which

completely cured me. I would not

be without it even if it cost $5 a bot-

tle. Hundreds have used it on my

recommendation nil al! say it nev-

er fails to cure Throat, Chest and

Lung troubles.” Regular size £0c¢

and $1 trial bottles free at U E

ape tt& drug store.

that he received in the early part of
|

Cash or-trade for

&qu Cash Store, Bou
—Sick headach is cured by

Hood’s Pills. 25.

—This is the season when moth-

ers are alarmed on account of croup.

It is quickly cured py One Minate

Cough Cure, which children like to

take H. E. Bennett.

—We will gladly answer any

correspondence for samples or

prices. Write us; it will pay you.

We save you the jobber’s profit.
Try us. Big Cash Store, Bourbon.

—Torturing skin eruptions, urns
and sores are soothed at once and

promptly healed by applying De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve, the best

kpown cure for piles. Beware of

worthless counterfeits. H.E. Ben

ett.
.

—When you have no appetite, do

not relish your food and fee) dull

alter eating you may Know that you
need a dose of Chamberlain&#39;s Stom-

ach and Liver Tablets. Price 25

Samples free at H. E. Bennett&#39;

drug store.

—Tt is well to know that DeWitt&#39;

Witch Hazel Salve will beal a burn

and stop the pain at once. It will

eure eczema and skin diseases and

ugly wounds or sores. It is a cer-

tain cure tor piles. Counterfeits

may be otfered you. See that you

get the original DeWitt’s Witch Ha-

el Salve. H, E. Bennett.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E,W.

Grove&#39 signature is on each box.

2be.

CASTS RIA

Bears the C in Yo Hav Aw Bou
Bignature

of

THE APPETITE O 2

Is envied by

GOAT.

dy spepties
whose Stomack and Liver are out of

order. All such should know that

Dr. Kin y Life Pills, the won-

deriul Stomn and Live Remedy,

gives a splendid xppetite, sound di-

gestion anda regular bodily habit

that insures perfect heaith and ‘great

energy. Only 25¢ at H. E Bennett&#39

drug store.

ail pour

WANTED-ACTIVE MAN OF GOOD

Chara to deliver and collect in Indiana for

Paini Wo Se Back
For years I suffered with pai in the head,

pain in the side, nd in the small of the back.

I was nervous and constipated and could not

sleep. The pilis and other medicines 1 tried:
apis ma a bedmatter worse. ‘Then I tried
Celery K:

as en sro
oa rieectmeracipsio ses

ee

GLORIOUS NEWS.

Come} from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of

Washita, I. T. He writes: “Four

bottles of Electrfe Bitters has cured

Mrs. Brewer of scrofala, which had

caused ber grea suffering for years
Terrible sores would break out on

her head ard face, and the best doc-

tors could give no.help; but her

cure is complete and ber health is

excellent.” This shows what thous-

ands have proved,—that Electric

Bitters is the best hlood purifier
known, the’ supreme remedy

for eczema, tetter, salt rheum, ulcers

boils and running sures. It stimu—

lates liver, kidreys and bowels, ex-

pels poisons, helps digestion builds

up the strength. Only 50 cents. Sold

by H. E. Bennoit, druggist. Guar-

anteed,

Baxter&#39; Mandrake Bitters Table
are

Easy to Take.
Sure in Effect.

‘They act gently on the Bowels, Liv.

er and Kidneys, effectually oleanse

the system from ali impurities, beau-

tify the complexion, prevent Head—

aches and Fe cure indigestion
and dizziness, overcome habitual

constipation, snd restore the bloom

nd vigor of youth. Suld_ by all

ruggists, in tablets or liquid at 25e

per box or bottle. Warranted to

cure constipation. H. E Bennett,

Mentone, P. A. Cooper, Tippecanoe

ASTORIA.
Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

‘evers,

o

Bears the

Biguatur
of

rou $000 a year, sure pay, Honesty more

than experience required. Our reference,

any bank in any city. Enelose self-addressed

stampoi onvelepe, Manufacturers, 3rd Floor,
3a4 Dearborn S hicazo.

What shall we have for Dessert?

This queetion aries in the fuuily ever

day. Letus answer it teday. Try J O, a

delicious desert. Prepared in two minutes

No baking! add hot water and set to cooi

Flavors: Temon, Orange, Raspberry and
Strawberry. At your grocers. le.

For Infants and Children,

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug
Bears the:

lLiediaSignature of

Ancther Word to the Ladies.

Borror Gazvetrs, Mentone, Ind.
We understand thore are a few ladies in

Mentono, and vicinity who did not take ad-

vantayo of our recent offer to send an ele-

gant silver-plated sugar shell absdlucely freo

of charge to any married Jady who would sit-

short time only. W sell these shells regular.
ly at forty vents each. Retail Jewelers ask 50

to 7 cents for su are oxqsitely beautiful creations ta high-sn
plate. ‘To further advertigo our ware wo W
send one, postpaid, to every married lady who

has not received ‘This announcement

should be cu out and returned to us with

your request. This is important. Also en-

close a stamp or two to help pay costof mail-

QuakeR VALLEY Nr&#39; Co., Morgan &

Harrigon Sts., Chicayo,

I have on my farm two miles

south-west of Burket, some choice

ram lambs for sn’ A. W- Bru,

The 5 Min Breakf Food.

Purin Healt El

Flour

“BRA BREAD.”
URLNA MILLS, » ST. Louis, Mo.

CASTORIA|

ply ask for it, so we will renew thi¢ offer Tor&#3

Jell-O, the New Desert,

pleases alt the family. Four flavors

Orange,

grocers.

Lemon

At yourpberry al

0c. Try it today.

Stops the Cough and Works off the

Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine &quot;Tabl

cure acold in one day, No Cure,
no Pay. Price 25 cents.

Good News for our Readers,
Whe. have scrofula taints in their

bluod and who has not? Serofula in

all its forms is cured by Hood&#3 Sar-

saparilla which thoroughly purifies
the blood.

.

This disease. which tre-

quently appears in children, is great—
ly to be dreaded. It is most likely

to effect. the glands of the neck,
which becomes enlarged, eruptions
appear, on the bead and face and the

eyes are (requently affected. Upon
its fret appearance, porhaps in slight
éraptions dt pimples, scrotula should

be entirely eradicated from the sys-

tem by » thorough course of Hood&#39

Sarsaparille to prevent all the paintul
and sickening consequences of run-

ning sores which drain the system,
sap the strength and make existence

atlerly wretched,

It Happened in a Drug Store.

“One day last winter a lady came

to my drugstore and asked for a

brand of cough medicine that [ did

not have in stock, says C. R. Gran-
“|

din, the popular druggist of Ontario,

N. ¥. “She was disappointed and

wanted to know what cough prepa-

ration I could. recommend. J said

to her that I could freely recom-

mend Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
and that she could txke a bottle of

the remedy and after giving ita trial

if she did not find it worth the men—

ey to bring back the bottle and I

would refund the price paid. In the

course of a day or two the lady
came back in company with a friend

in need of a cough medicine and ad-

vised ber to buy a botile of Cham-

berlain’s Cough Remedy. I consid-

et.that a very* good recommenda—

tion for the remedy.” I[t is for sale

vy H. E. Bennetts

Perry
from Sitka In company with Governor

Brady and other Alaska officers... Dr.

Jackson bas just returned from the

reindeer expedition to Siberia in the

revenue cutters Bear and Thistle. He

ins arrive atsainUnies a

neluifer Color‘oFa thr
said the other evening to a representa- | clea:

tive of the San Francisco Call:
“We did not inerease our own herds

this year by purchase. We bought
reindeer-to replace those borrewed last

year an@‘which were so successfully
used in going to the rescue-in the win

ter of 1897-08 of the whalers impris-

.

4 REINDEER TEAM.

oned in the Ice off Point Barrow. We

bought over 700 in one place and over

300 in another, making over 1,000 in

all, which we returned, deer for deer.
Some of them cost §25 each. If there

is a failure of a reindeer expedition
or purchase, we are always certain to

hear of It, but if there is a significant
success very little is sald about it.

cite the great work of the rescue of

the Point Barrow whalers, where hun-

dreds of these animals traveled day
after day for weeks and found their

own food by the way. Reindeer as

fat as butter have furnished juicy
steaks at Cape Nome. The Swedish

Evangelical mission last winter used

its herd In packing merchandise, out-

fits, etc. around by the shore from

St. Michael to Cape Nome and cleared

over $2,000, I believe.

“The people, or a large part of them,

are skeptical of the reindeer in the

Aretic aud lower latitudes of this coun

try, beenuse they don’t know the facts.

After awhile will come the awakening.
They langh at me now. It will then

be my turn to laugh, If I want to. But

I am pleased now, pleased with the

reindeer experiment, so called, for it is

a suce

“The United States governmen bes

_ men all over Alaska since 1802—

eight years—looking Into the

atter of rejndeer moss, It is found

almost everywhere in the interior of

a and in some places on the

y,

I saw some growing in

y
yard at Dyea when I wa3

The caribou is noth-

ing but a wild reindeer. He lives on

the same vegetable matter that the

leer does. Everybody knows that

eat herds of caribou roam the Inte-

cof Alaska, and they manage to li

and grow fat In winter. don&#3 they?”

TO FORM A NEW CHURCH.

Sect Will

Colambas, 9.

“To free the Christian ehurch from

ali hypocrisy and to aid in the search

for the real truth” is the avowed pur.

pose of a new religious sect that is

soon to be Incorporated under the laws

of Ohlo at Columbus. @n cf the

founders of the now church is at pres:
ent living at Springticld, O.. and, while

withholding his name at present, he

gave out a statement of the beliefs and

purposes of the chureb fcr publication
the other evening.

Believer3 or nonbellevers of any na-

tionality are to. be welcome as mem-

bers of the new church. &lt;Al that is ex-

acted is good moral canduct, says the

Chicago Inter Ocenn. According to the

statement, the founders of tbe church

beleve that all religion Is at present

buried in superstition and hypoerisy
and that It is a barrier to the search

for truth. The statement avers that

any reasonable man will recognize the

teachings of Christ as admirable rules

to live by und that in following them

men and women will be made better

and purer than now. But members of

the chureb are allowed to follow their

individual bellefs as to whether or

not those teachings were inspired.
Ministers are bitterly scored in the

statement. The writer says they fol-

low preaching otly us a profession;
that they pray for what they do not

pect to receive, preach what they
themselves do not believe. The state-

ment ends by saying that men would

be better if they were not forced to be

hypocrites in their religion and that it

is to make them true to themselves

that the new sect Is being organized.

Black Marble Discovery In Pennsyl-

‘ania.

A discovery of black marble has been

made {n Mercer-county, Pa., not far

from Mercer, and in places the vein is

four feet thick. The stone Is close

grained and takes a fine polish, and. it

is sald, there is a large quantity of it

In the find. Marble dealers of experi-
ence whe have examined it pronounce

it of excellent quality and say that

just now there is a large demand for

such marble. Under the marble there

is a thick vein of coal.

ecessary For Ills Purposes.

If Admiral Dewey is compelled to

shake bands with all comers it might

be well to set aside some of the money

collected for his house as an arnica

fund.— Washington Star.

Did Not Wait For a Curtain Raiser.

Oom Paul is not up in European dip-

lomatic language, says the Kansa
City Times. He thought “verge of war&
the real thing and started for the from
tler. ‘

a
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Eruptions
Dry, moist, scaly tetter, all forms of ec

zema onsalt rheum, pimples and other cus

taneous eruptions proceed from pumors.

either inherited, or acquired through de-

fective digestion and assimilation,

To treat these eruptions with érying
medicines is dapger

The thiug to do is to help the system to

the humors, and to strengthen

gestive and assimilative functions

against their return.

Hood&#39; Sarsaparilla can be confidently
relicd upon to do that, according to thous-

ands of voluntary testimonials.

It effects radical and permanent cures.

“IL was troubled with eczema for some

time, but have had no return of the disease

since taking Hood&#39; Sarsaparia.” J. G.

Hixss, Franks, Ils,

“1 was troubled with pimples on my face

land back and chafed skin on my body.
Hood&#39 Sarsaparitia cured me of both

troubles.” Miss Atvixa Wouten, Box 212,

Algona, Wis.

Hood’s Sarsapariiia
is positively uncqualed—the medicine for

a@ humors,

oo p& FiLts nee cathartic.

LOCAL NEWS.

Jacob Deeter, of Lorain, Ohio,

is calling on Mentone friends, to-

day.
—
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— Dress Goods. Ali the latest

styles in the market, consisting of

Homespun aud Imported Mettleanc,
Zebelne, Metirose and Mervel-

leaux, together with all Domestic

Maaufaetures. Fine trimmings in

Applique, Velvets, Silks, ete.

Big Cash Store, Bourbon.

—For seme cause the best politi-
cal speakers of either party have

not been assigned to Mentone this

year. Our cemmitteemen shculd

yet a bigger hustle on themaelves.

What is worth doing at all is

worth doing well. We think

Teddy or Bryan should have stop-
ped off here.

—J. F. Norris, of Kentland, Ind.,
has purchased the Wideawake store

and now has posession, He is a

merehant of considerable experi-
enee and comes to Mentone with

the intention of making this place
his permanent home. He will

bring his family in a few ‘weeks

and they will occupy the residence

rooms above the store. Some ex-

tensive improvements and repairs
to toe building will be made to fa-

cilitute the enlurgement of the

business.

— A sensational report was  start-

ed last week to the effect that cer-

tain Mentone boys bad stoued a ra:

ral mail box te pieces north-west of

town. Investigations prove that

there was no substantial foundation

for the story, and tho exaggerated
statements in regard to the matter

a malicious desire on the

part of somebody, to do the boys
au injustice. We bave no disposi-
tiun te condone any acts ef vandal-

ism that be perpetrated by
mischievous boys, but in such eases

we are sure that the trath is all

that is Hecessery to be told. The

owner of the mail box in question

says, that the box was not in-

jured, and that no stones

thrown at it

indicate

may

were

&

Lestao Mott, we are

jehe

—WNow ready for more orders.

Ganrriso the shoemaker

—Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Clark vis
ited friends at Kuox, last Sunda

—Prof. Davis was at Warsaw

last Saturday, in the interest of the

achoo! work.

—Mrs. E. Lozier and Mrs. Frank

Vernette, of near Bourbon, were

the guests of Rev. and Mrs.. Stew.

art, last Sunday.
—Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Eddioger

spent a few days visiting relatives

and friends at Logansport and

Peru, the past week.

—Underwear! A complete line

for gents, ladies, misses and chil-

dren, We can’t be excelled i

these goods. Big Cash Store,
Bourbon.

—The Bell union suite at 50c,

guaranteed as good as any $1.00

suit suld in the county, or money
refunded. W.H. Kingery &a Co.,

Warsaw.

~-Mise Effie Leonard, of Akron, vis-

ited her sister, Mrs. C. M. Smith

a few days th first of the week, on

her return home from an extended

visit with friends in Chicago.

—Tho topic for the B. Y. P.U.

yext Sunday evening is “Paul the

sionary; the Secret of his Suc-

s.” Scripture lesson 2 Timothy
L Leader, Tural Eddinger.

invited.

In a letter received from Miss

informed that

and her mother have moved

from New Paris, Ind., to Coldwa-

ter, Mich., where they have bought
property and intend to make their

future home,

—Mrs. Frank Treut, whose home

wagon porth Broadway, aud who

ny

bas beou in poor health for the

died last Friday morning

and the funeral occurred from the

home ou Saturday. No obithary
has yet Leen furnished for publiea-
tic

—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. W. H. Davis, next

Wednesday afternoon. We wish

to thank tie ladies for their pres-

ence and their liberal patronage at

the tea, Wednesday afternoon;

there being thirty-nine present.
Sxct.

—Do not get scared it your heart

troubles you. Most likely you suf-

fer from indigestion, Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure digests what you eat

and gives the worn out stemach

perfect rest. It is the only prepara
tion known that completely digests

all classes of food; that is why it

cures the worst cases of indigestion
and stomach trouble alter everything
else has failed. It may be taken in

ali conditions and cannot help but

do you good. H. E. Bennett.

past year,

Dunlap’s Prices.

Laundry Starch, ..

Cranberries,

Nive New Prunes,

Nice New Raisins,

Aprivots and Peache:

New Mince Meat, .

New Rolled Oats,
.

Ralston’s Breakfast Foo
.

‘The latest and best devi
Lanterns.

BDen&#3
Get Thir

Get fat; get nice and plump;
there is safety in plumpness.

Summer has tried

food-works; winter is coming
to try your brcath-mill, Fall

is the time to brace yourself.
But weather is tricky; look

out Look out for colds espec-

ially.
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod

Liver Oil the subtles of

helps It is food, the easiest

food in the world; it is more

than food, ithelps you digest
your food, and get more nutri-

ment from it.

Don&# get thin, there is

safety in. plumpness. Man

woma an child
av

mot

tried it, send for. free samptee agre io el oageriWE,

in

is

* Chemi
top Pearl stre New York.

oc. uid $
3

i

was ever

Special

the place
room two doors

in Rochester,

Prices

RUBBERS and SHOES,

gai back his old Trade and to

make New Trade.

AYLeas

HOLMAN,
The Gréatest Shoe Hustler that

is back

there again in the Shoe Business

Heavier than ever. H is makin
FELTS,

to

on

Remember

---in the Cap Long
south of M. Wiles.

‘J .D. HOLMAN,
Rochester, Ind.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. S. Martin, next Wednesday
afternoon.

—Jobn Martin is emp!oyed
present in one of the printing offices

at Bourbon.

at

—All hats are being sold at a

reduction, at Mrs. Mollenhour,s

millinery store,

—We joboor’s
Big Cash

save you the

profit. Come and see.

Store, Bourbon,

—Gcod Shropshire ewes

er to

for sale

on shares. o

See PL A. Blue.

—Claud S iy

et some

males.

s, who has typhoid
fever, had a very bad spell yester-

day, but is better today.

--Special sale of millinery to be-

gin Oct. 20, lasting two weeks only.
A few household articles for sule.

Mrs. Chara STONER

—When you cannot slee tor

coughing, it is hardly ne ry that

apyone should tell you that you need

a few doses of Camberlain’s Cough
Remedy to allay the irritation of the

throat, and nmako sleep possible. It

is good. Try it. For sale by H.

E, Bennett.

—A new remedy for biliousness is

now on sale at H, E, Bennett&#39;s drag
store. It is called Chamberlain&#39;s

Stomach and Liver Tablets. It

gives quick relief and will prevent
the attack if given as soon as the

first indication of the disease appears.

Price, 23¢ per box. Samples free.

—*For three days and nights I

sutlered agony untold from an at-

tack of cholera morbus brought on

by eating cucumbers,” says M. E-

Lowther, clerk of the district court,

Centerville, Jowa. “I thought I

should surely die, and I tried a doz-

en different medicines but all to ne

purpose. I sent for a bottle of

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera snd

|
Diarrhoea Remedy and three doses

relieved me entirely.” ‘This reme-

dy is for sale by H. E. Bennett.

—Dr. W. H. Lewis, Lawrenceville,

Va., writes, “I am using Kedol

Dyspepsia Cure in my practice
awong severe cases of indigestion

and find it an admirable remedy.”

Many hundreds of physicians Jepeud
upon the use of Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure in stomach troubles. It di-

gests what you eat. and allows you

to eat all the good food you need,

providing you do not overload your

stomach. Gives instant reliet and a

permanent cure. Hi. E Bennett.

Notice to Hunters.

The undersigued hereb give no

tiee that tresspassing or bunting

with dog or gun on our respective
farms is positively forbidden, and

that the iw for such cases will be

rigidly entoreed
:

&quo Boe Gs,Fean Verne

Wa. H. Freenerry,

Zachaniau Gar

—The Warsaw Rusiness College
is making very low tuition rates to

all those entering before January 10.

Circulars of inf ormation free.

Hay for Sale.

Ihave some good
for sale at my farm

of Mentone.

timothy hay
34 miles east

nE Doran.

CATARRH CANNOY BE CURED

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS

aunot Teach the of disease.

ix a blood or coustitutiona

ai se and in order te cure
it

you mus

nterual remedies. Hails

ken interually and

vm the bloo a

Halts b cure is

quack medicine. It was preseribed by
one of the best physi hums in this coun-

tion, 1 is composed of the best Lovies

&quot;c with the best blood

directly on the mo-

he perfect combina-

thon of the two ingredients is what

produces such wonderful results. in

enring Catamb. Send for testimonials

frey. PF J. CHENEY & CO.. Props.,
roledo, O.

Sold by Druggnsts. price 7

Hall&#39 Family Pills are the best.

What shall we have for Dessert?

This question arises in the f

aay, Letus anewer it today. Try Je

delicious desert. Prepared in two minutes

No bazing! add hot water and set to cooi

Flavors; Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and

Strawberry. At your grocer. We.

R reflection so“
dainty, no Eght so

charming as the

mellow glow thet

comes from
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JINGLES AND JESTS.

On “the Bridge” at Chicago.
4etood on the bridge at noontime, as the clocks

were striking the hour,
_

And the smoke rose“é*er the efty behind each fac-

tory tower.

those blackened chimneys the soot in

came from the river scemed
‘them away.

tae murky waters ebbed the belated tid‘And strea inte the runlight the garbage Goa

And lik

ke

that cemmpocl ing among the wooden

A Soot of thoughts came o&#39 mo that fled my

‘exes with teare,
For o cit wa sore afticted, and the natives all

‘and th caus remarks in the papers. seemed

greater than could be borne.

But now the channel&#3 finished, we are rid of all
debris,

And only the cries of St. Louls throw a shadow
‘over me.

Ob, 1 think ho many thousands of business cum:

nghis byr of taxes have crossed the=o
drainage foforever, so long as the

So long aa the town bath gazbage, so long as St
‘Louis hat woes,

‘The river and ite tefiection and its purity shail

As qym of skill in drainagea aya!
:

and its glorious
‘triumph here.

Chicago Post.

A Wary of Escape.
foot of the tyrant man is on my

hem shall I do? .

There were tears in the eyes of the
woman in the third pew from the front

as she shyly rose to her feet.

“Massage,” exclaimed this person, her
voice vibrating with sympathy, “would
make your neck a lot plumper

It was her thought seemingly that only
the chromos, so to speak, were made to

feel the wei-tht of the chains with w! hiconvention ..ad loaded her sex.—Detroi
Journa

The Boss Here.

‘The, gon mounts Naber dar by da

Frenetic wultitud wil cheer
‘F

man who stands behind the bat.

‘Th man who stands behind the cum,
d. sil full of he

a ends a hard fought game

Upon the man bebind the bat.

Of all the heroes Enown to fame

hat can with Lian compare

‘Tue tan ato stands behi th bat.

—Miuneapebs Journal,

Boston Art Lovers.

Pollarworth (whe H taken up arth—
Not a bad picture, the perspective,
now, is very fine.

abistick—But

portant element.
oscu

Dollarworth! Is that all? Il get
him to put some in. It probably won&#3
add much to the price, and if it does I
don’t care. I like the picture —Boston

ig lacking in one im-

There is no chiaro

im a ginger jart

could I enderstandGthe chart in actobac),
‘Yet wonderful thinga [am sure they planmed,

“Like Tovers all: do alzek?

‘Today she&# a sad Httle cigarette,

ae“re eloak,
oe sre of eee seen,

ib ‘nothing a all but sine
Lite.

Wonders of Natare.

“Bees organize in a manner which re-

sembles the social economy of human

beings in a wonderful degree,” said the
naturalist.

“Yes,” said the man who was reading

a ‘h a lot of them get to

aroun: well stocked hive, I&#3hal inclined to think they are hokting
as meeting to denounce the sugar

inside.&quot; Washington Star.

Pity the Groom.

—Philadel ‘Nort American.

Friendly Advice.

Softieigh—Weally, I—-aw—hare a_no-

tion to—aw— me bwains out, dom
cher know.

iss Cutting—Indeed! Well, in case

you do I’d advise you not to say anything
bout it afterward, and no one will ever

know the differenca—Chicago News,

7 Obvious Use.

Ye lovely spring
ov:

‘Our shop a new wastepaper basket.

—Philadetphia Press,

Inexpensively Manarea.
“Your capital is not large.”
“Rut quite sufficient. You see, our

business is peculiar in that it does go
uecessitate any evasion of the laws.”
Detroit Journal.

Training a Slave.

H spent the last cent that he had
To Duy er con th was taAt seeing mo of it, pleas

Miaen bis seat
teevier&#39;s throa

adianap Journal,

Untueks.
The Once—¥ he died owing no

body.
‘The Other—What an unfortunate tine

to expire!—Indianapolis

Fotled Agate.

t eat.
.

# the doct said

‘You musto’t ead anything exeehica News,

Cit Directo

Pdsatci and surgeon Ofice over Mer
est&# eust room.

.
E. BENNETT, ~

Pdysicw ane Surzeon. Omce at Comer
Drug Store

1M. CASEBEER.

a-swerered day or night.

.

CHURCHES.

me Hoy EPISCOPAL,
‘burch on east m Uist.CBs a

BAPTIST.

ihurc on, corner Broad)

. Freaching everyorat a
pa oventn Prayhath

setsdaeven Sunt. W. F, Smitan

DOWNING

& TUCKER,
The MENTONE

‘\UNDERTAKERS

A New Funeral Car, and Prices

Reasonable to all.

a Complete Line of

Furniture,,
With New Goods arriving contin-

ally.

DOWNING & TUCKER,

Mentone, Ind,

FIRST-CLASS

PHOTO WORK

Always be Secured at

Mrs. O. A. Doddridge’s

ART STUDIO,

Mentone, indiana.
Good Werk at Fair Prices alway

Guaranteed,

Doddridge
Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Fine Gold Spectacles, Silverw;

and Novelties, Fob and Vest

Chains; Oval and Band Gold

Rings, Bracelets and Emblems

Watches at a Bargain.
put ia ranais9 der any

watch worth repairing.

B. DODDRIDGE,

Corner Drug Store

Can

“Silver Plate that Wears.”

The trade mark

“1847
en Spoons, Forks, ete., is

RogeBros
a guar

antee of quality the world over.

The prefix—t847—insures the

genuine Rogers quality. For sale
B by leading dealers cverywhere.

Send for catalogue No. 275; to

International Silver Co. Meriden, Coan,



?ipnecance.
Bat Wm. Allen, who has been

sick, is able to be about again.

Mrs. H. Collins, of nox, is visit—

ing her uacle C. M. Walker, of this

place. a

Wm.E. Hane, ot

transacting business

Weduesday.
Mr. Allen and wite to

their hume in Plymouth, Monday,
after a three day’s visit here.

A large crowd attended the re-

publican speeche at this place Wed-

nesday afternoon and evesing.
Walla Hartman avd Miss Max-

well, of ‘Tippecanoe-town, were

wietly married last Thursday eve—

ing.
4

Mrs. Hiram Mickey, died Tues-

day evening. Have not yet learned

where the ‘uneral service will he

beid.

Mr. Nurse fell lrom a barn he was

shingling, Tuesday and broke his

arm, besides receiving other inju—
ries,

The Bachelor Club, of Tippeca
noe, met with John ant George
Durbin, Saturday night. Good

music was lurmished by tue Tippe-
canoe orchestra. A good supper

was given b the Durbin boys, and a
J

zcod time was had in general.

Yellow Creek.

Mrs, Silas Neredith is again quite
im.

Mrs

was the g rest of her

vid Harsh, lust Sunday.

Argos. was

at this place

Lou Nichols, of near Athens,

sister, Mrs. Da-

This Advertisement is pot designed to

produce 2 business for

One Day Only.

We are not sensational and we desire to ab-

stain from exaggeration.
nished Truth tells our story best and

will result best for mutual good be-

tween us and our customers.

There are several reasons why we are able to do a successful business

and you will understand why when we tell you.

et 4
We bu in large quantitie..
We pay spot cash for goods.
We own our store rooms, ele-

vators and other realestate.

We do nat employ a aseless

number of clerks.

Proprietor as weil as clerks

work.

We have made economics a

study.
Six days of each week,

uod out, we attend
year

tain

bu
4 ue

Mrs. Greer, of near
I

care of her daugbler,
deux, whe is ill

here taking

Mrs. Nea W

.
of Marion,

frients and rets~

tives, returned home last Wednes~

day.
Mrs.

Talma, assistin

Meredith whe

sumption

A

near

‘
ing for Jessee

date ill with con-

diy sesre kept several

children o school week.

The children, of Ait: ie! i

Thomas Darr were very ill with sore

throat, bu recovered,

Mr.

ins

ave

Mrs. Noah Norris,
near Big Foot, were the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Harsb last

Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Norris will

move to Rochester in a few weeks.

Little Treva, youngest daughter
of David Harsh’s was dangerously
il last Sunday. While out playing

in the yard she fellin a convulsion

and was quite ill for several hours.

? An interested audience was at the

S. S. convention last Sunday after—

noon and evening. Many good
things were said. Addresses deserv~

ing of especial mention were made

by Jerry Byers, Cyrus Bybee and

Fillmore Laird. Br. Bybee spoke
of the advancement of the christian

religion and the bright prospects of

the ultimate triumph of the grand
principles taught by the Savior ot

mankind. Mr. Laird’s paper was

full of the choivest thoughts. He

wes thoroughly 2% home with bis

subject; “The power of a pure life,”

yin the production of bis cultured

“mind was listened to with the most

profound attention and-cannot fail to

inspire every one tea deeper sense

of their responsibility and help them

to feel that the kingdom of God is

witbin them and arouse them to the

noblest effort to make their bodies a

fit dwelling plac for that divine

part which is immortal. J. Busen-

berg was re-elected president, J. D.

Long, secretary and treasurer, J.

Bybee was chosen as_ yice-president
and also superintendent of the

‘B‘Hom Class” department. The

singing was excellent. The next

convention will be held with the

Palestine church

and of

HE FOOLED THE SURGEON

All doctors told Renick Hamilton,
of West Jefferson, O., after suffering
18 months from Rectal Fistala, he’

would die unless a costly operation
was performed; but he cured him.

self with five hoxes of Bucklen’s Ar-

naca Salve, the surest Pile cure on

earth und the bes] Satve.in the

whrid. 25ca box. Sold by H. E.

Bennett, Druggist,

WANTED—ACTIVE MAN GF GOOD

Charact iver and collec in Indiana for
old estabils

pasutee S Floor,
334 Dearborn St., Caton)

&#39;Bur

In this age Esb or:itant Profits will not make aay man wealthy. He

be prepared to meet legitimate competition.

DRY COODS DEPT.
fo the Dry Goods Department we strive to keep in stock

issortment of staples. Here you will find one

lines of Ginghams, Prints, Muslins and Shirtings to be

the country. Wool Fiannels, Outing Flanncls, Shaker

Meu’s, Women’s and Children’s Underwear, Hoods, Fas-

Mittens and Gloves are to be seen in this department. in

weR asserted stock. Blanke Oil Cloths, Art Squares, Overalls,
Shirts, \Vorking Coats and Hosiery are among the specialties.

HATS, CAPS, MILLINERY.
W have an excellent line of Men’s and Boy& Hats and Caps, and

Ladies’ aud Children’s Millinery. Also in this department we can

show you Ribbons, Silks, Satins and Velvets, Silk Braids and Fur

Trimmings. Have just purchased a nice line of Handkerchiefs in

Plain and Faney Embroidered Cambries, A fall line of Saxony,
Spanish and German Kuitting Yarns always in stock.

SHOE DEPT.
We never owned such a Large Stock of Mens’, Womens’ and

Children’s Shoes and Rubber Foot Wear as you will find in ‘our
Shoe Room at the present time, We are especially strong on

these goods and we take pride in showing the stock.

GROCERY DEPT.
The Grocery Department receives a great deal of our care. We

pay particular attention to cleanliness as well as full shelves.
Here you will find all Staple Groceries and a well Assorted Stock
of Faney Groceries as well. Nearly everything in groceries are

to be found here in their season.

HARDWARE DEPT.
“Our Hardware Department is complete, not only on ppper but in

stock. Whatever you want in this line may be, remember, we are

able to supply you. Come to us for anything and we will be able
to furnish it at prices agreeable to yourself. We sell the World’s
famous GARLAND STOVES and RANGES as well as the

“BAXTERS” whose good qualities are so well known. Farm

Implements of all kinds at reasonable prices, is another special
feature. We sell the noted Maume Valley Corn Sheller, hand or

power. There is none better.

FURNITURE DEPT.
When in need of Furniture of any kind, remember we have it or

will get it for you on very short notice. We are headquarters for

Couches, Suits, Chairs of all kinds, Cupboards, Side Boards,
Tables, Etec.

DRUG DEPT.
Mr. Johtson, who has charge of our Drug Department is a licensed

Pharmacist and will be pleased to show you a Full Line of Patent
and Proprietary Medivines, Pure Drugs and Chemicals.

“We willbe pleased to show you two of the noted PEERLESS
ORGANS at Cash Prices never before made on sueh Fine Instru-.
ments. They are beauties. Call and see them,

a very

couplet of the

Remember us for any of your wants, and accept our thanks for

your patronage in the past. Respectfully,

WY. E Davis,
Indiana.

Plain, unvar-
B

THE DRES WOMAN.

‘Ther bas been an

um

unprecedented de-
mand this season for novel and fashion-
able blac dress fabrics.

GLEANINGS,
A common sight in Cape Colony Is a

herd of ostriches accompanying a railway
train as it speeds on its way.

A New Yorker who was in Kimberley
recently wi esickness by a

famil sight, uothi else than an old

ray horse c still bearin the leg
end, “Batt to Centr Park.

A younz man who was struck by light-
ning in Berlin a few weeks ago remain
ed unconscious a long time, but shouted
in bis delirium that he was in hell and
Dezged to have the devil taken away.

Thomas Hl. Gilbert, Jr.. of Orono. Me.
lately cut in Onawa a pine tree that con-

tained 8.200 feet and is claimed to be the
rgest pine or tree of any kind ever cut

for lumber on record in the New Eng-
land states,

A new method of preserving telegraph
poles is to surround the portion in the
ground with an earthenware pipe like a

drainpipe. Tato the space between the

pole cud the pipe is poured a mixture of
sand sid resin,

‘There are two well Known families in

bers of the Care family pronounce the
name “Carey.” whil the Caress
themselves “Carew.

CZAR AND SHAH.

A Russo- clash in Persia should
e as some saust pal

It is quite possible that we are to have
an interesting sequel to the peace rescript
of the emperor of Rus an that. the
coming conflict betwee: ia and Eng-
land is not fer distant-— Record.

Both Russia and England hare always
frankly admitted that an Anglo-Russian
war of suorema

|

in India is bound to
come at it is reasonable to

suppose that it Nsh be precipitated by
the government which sees a sudden ad-

a tao great to be ignored—St.
Louis Repablic.

The ardent solicttude for the amity of
the shab is due to the mobilization of a

ae thearmy on th Afghan frontier

Persia.&quot;&quot;— cigtia ame

RECENT INVENTIONS.

Breathing in rough water is made easy
b a new life preserver, which has a ver

“T
Prevent the reins from catching un-

der the horse&#3 tail a new harnesa attach-
ment is formed of a metal yoke secured

to the back strap, with fingers extending
on either side to carry the lines, a brace

be set at right angles with the yoke to
id it vertical. the use of 2 Tennessee man’s aeci

con

over the back pad, with a second strap
joini the first strap to the check rein,

rder that a pull on the reins eanBu the cheek over the hook

THE COOKBOO
When making brend, do not use

much s2!t or the loaves will not be Te
An appetizing relish for dinner meats

is made from a cnbbage heart cut into
dice and pickled like little onions.

Following the Enstish fashion, -crisp,

crackers at dinner just before the coffee
is served.

It chicken that is to be creamed in thchafing dish is marinated for a couple of

hours in olir# oil, the favor of the di
will be much improved. Allow two ta-

hlespoonfuls of cil to a cup of chicken.
In creaming it later, use strong celery
salt freely.

SCRAPS OF SCIENCE.

Water bolls and vaporiz 212 de

grees F. above zero, while liquid air beila
and vaporizes at 31 degrees below zero.

It is estimated that in the streets of
an average city there
bacteria to the eubie yard of

a hospital ward or where t ve is siek-
ness a8 many as §0.

Tt baz been observed tha artesian wells
have & daily period of ebb aud How as

roll a the oce tid only the process
is time of createst feof a crtian wel f th perio
tide in the ocean. e at er

at

you big.
high
poultry.

Of People.
In the vicinity
of Mentone
have found it

Profitable to

to go to

Fribleys’
Great

Bargain
Store

For strictly up-
with-the-times

Goods; a store
Full of the real

necessities for|3:
the cold weath-

er for less mon-|:

ey than youcan
buy them for

elsewhere.---

Pore than

your Money’s
worth.

See and get the
New Prices on

Men’s

Over-Coats,
The new Ox-

fords, Roglins,
Kerseys and

Beayer

Dress Coats;
A Fine Line of}

New Wiste

The Wraps
Department nev-|*

er loomed up to

such heights be-

fore, full of swell

new things.

Shoes,
Dress Goods, |.

Millinery,
To pleas Every-
body. Drive to

BOURBON’S
BARGAIN and
FASHION Center,

Fribleys
Store. It will pay

. Very
prices for

CURTAIN
Ral

RAISERS.

‘Mildred Holts22
now

0

now on the = with
“Two itis. rants.”

star next se:

the Musici
.

A

Another drou.atization of “The Scarket

book rery closely. however.
A new finale is to b sattte for the

ng

f the N

theaters that “oze fad succeeds anotl
and the general gspect of theatrical af
fairs is commonplace and monotonous.”

Salers, the Gr tenor, and a friend of
dean de Resake’s. a Pole, who dared to
say in an intervi that Grau had petet are

¢

fight a duel when they get
to“Th James-Kidder-Warde combination

may play a regalar season in New Yorks
producing a Shakespeare P every s90r
on the same scale that it is giving “d&Winte Tale&qu now

wh Julia Marlowe

gets out. but so far he has not announced
his plans for running it.

While on his deathbed the late Charles
Coghlan was engaged upon a dramatize-

of “Vanity Fair.” Pe
was

Lor Steyne and his daug!

All th Engtish critics agree as to the
dearth of clever women on Albion’s stage.

‘The fact is emphasized by little Gertrade
Elliott’s success in the leading role of “Ay

Royal Family,” Marshall&#39;s new come

“Ho the famous French actress cam
differently move her andieyce at times is.
apparent in the statement that Bernhardt

lan presented her “Hamict” to @

tremendous audience that walked out of
the theater before the play was belt Sn-
ished.

THE BEEHIVE.

Keep bees to make
begin with ouly a few

Bees are profitable because the gather

B ac store what would otherwise be

ur honey, But
*

‘The queen is a fully developed female
bee and is the moth of all of the
im the hive. of whatever kind.

Tt not otherwise protected from

high winds. tight fences or houses of
evergreens should be placed around the

yard.

e bees are all undevelo fe-

iu conditions

ug eEyS Which pro-

not gatherin
a quit

ho

3 important to have an alighting:
place convenient for the bees to enter

the hive. uud an east or south front is
desirable. Hees should not b

while there is snow ou the
ouis Repabtie.

WRITERS AND PAINTERS.

Sir Philip Burne-Jones. the artist. is @

cousin of Rudyard Kipling.
Te is rumored that Lise forthcoming

fo be the last o he intends to
_

It is said also t b
his papers

with

rect by private so
diers themselves when they have forgot-
ten any small duty, and begg is a ge
neric term of endearment.”

Stacy Marks, R. A., goes so often to

th London zoological gard to wateh
eagles and some other birds, in order

to

to

reproduce them in his paintings, that
¢ birds Know him quite well and show

their recognition in a way that cannot be
mistaken.

From

a

letter received in London from
Mme. ‘Munkaezy it scems the condition of

bel famous Hungarian painter has be-
me seriously complicate | by the suddenecco of paralysis of the lower ex-

tremities. His mind is now bopel
gone, and blindness is feat

—

ee

or

Pee:

CONGRESSI CuTS.

Fifteen million

packss

packag of govern-

—Philadelphia Ledger.

rae that congress is in session the no-

raternity of outside jawsmithssho eit stil and profit by a study of
past grand masters in their art—Louis Repabtic.

‘The humor and joking which congress-
= Ins into debates on serious sub-

mind one of the jokes brought toth edit by the sleazy, sad faced man

who said: “I wish you would pick out any”
of these jokes you can use. I was work-
ing on them all night, and I need the

to bury my poor wife.”—Ex-

THE PEDAGOGU
Frevi Seth

Low

of

Low of Cotumbia uni-
i be the chief speaker on “pa-

at Colgate university, Apriitron a
20.

Lore H. Miller of the University of
California is to be professor of chemistry

and natural seiences in Oahu college,Floveia
J H. Rideway. a brother of th orni

thologist of th Smithsonian

ha been eat ged as taxidermis
Uni f Hlinois and is now at work
on the mus specimens. He has been

connecte with th National |
ee

JEWELRY JOTTINGS.

Carved ivers. ergstal and jade are all
greatly in evidence in bric-a-l

‘There is a strong fad for Durc silver
th obj: of art and in tableware.— Jew-
elers’ Circatar.

Enameled flower pins bloom azain im

their perennial popularity. Violets. sin-

gle or double: pansies. marguerites. wild
Toses and four leared clover ail tempt the

feminine shopper.
Some of the prettiest lone chains: for

women are in plain gol with very fine

links an distingui only br dsiptiness
oreaud origioniity of putters,

‘are from42 to 48
b
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° SMALL yLooK
Bop08000

Fifteen cr 20 years ago nearly every

farmer owned a small fleck cf sheep,
a correspondent ef The Droyer&#39;

|

Journal. Brt about that time foot ret |

and seat beeame so common that al-

most every becanie so badly dis-

eased that the very great majority of
|

them «; fuded it was unwise as well

as wmpreitable to keep sheep. Never:

V were Wist enc

INTER-

Hoc

up his tle

cons is sheep farmi bas

proved more profitable then any other

fnd enga In, and he has been

al in every Mne carried on on a

es

advocate of

.

knowin Mle fails tn

Lus another chance.

careful never to

with &qu flock

ada disease in if In

kep. ap his in the most

western

mixed f

one thir

Was lays

toutsheop

Kept in flock prottably
owing to the nuniber o!

Uoyoted to this speci
We toust learn from expe

loo raany seep can be pastared
mcunt of land set apart for the

Mwery man engaged in the

Louk] be careful nut to over:

issupt to have Dis

eure

on thy

b

« Inexperlene-
it protit by the ence and

tge of un older one. Tam told

aot old in the iness that h

th Delain Merino the t

ed:

knowh

by

3

a

ss tnore destrable qu than

Phey are cqual to any others

produce Lea fleeces and

uhject toc ils early
w! short

LIS pound ol! |
mits per pour He |

pon pastur in summer |!cal ad hay dure

:

ae preferred Cor ewes

os cu

quarters 1d be

siwari until the hot

f sheep xre lett out in cold,

they wil not dry off

Uke men in damp clothes,

are apt to take cold and become more

susceptilte to other diseases, ‘To make

Sivep fitilus profitable care must be

taken to produc fi

well as (ine mutton and lambs.

inferior wool never brings top prices

in any wal But sometimes really
tine tlece up ina slovenly manner

by careles o_haudle them sell

for second gra wood. Filthy and

Durry fleeces are alWay exquded by

experienced buyers anywhere.
Farmers are beghuning to_ reallze

again the importance of the woel and

mutton trade and are putting small

flocks on thelr farms, and rew is the

time for them to do a great deal of

thinking as well as acting. Medium

grades of wool bring a Ittle better

price than the finest deece, but men

of experience say the finer fleeces

more than make up the difference in

weight. Some itime.ago. the coarse

grades were more in den for home

cousumptioa, but wed machinery
is fiuding Its way

fate every business

aud this hitherto obstacle to raising the

finest breeds of sheep is belng obviat-

it fram good authority
also that the finer grades of wool suf-

ter less shrinkage than the coarse and

medina grades. Coarse or medium

jlecces are estimated to average seven

pounds, whil the fine’ grades average

21 pound
‘The above statements being true,

th beam tips in favor of pure bred
. But let no man increase his

‘s until be has thoroughly investi

gated nor until he Las ample provision
to keep in the best way his sheep.

for poorly kept stock never pays a

large per cent.

readi amd,

Impoctance of Registration.

The breeder who laughs at registra-
tion and affects independence of it may

as well sit down, learn how to nurse

discomfiture and study the uses of a

white flag which he is sure to nced lat-

er on, says The Sheep Breeder. The

history of the antlrecord men is toc

well known to need repetition. One by
one they have ylelded to the Inevitable

and joined the registration ranks if for

no other and better reason than to pro-

tect themselves and their animals

against unfriendly doubt and criticism.

stered sheep may not be

any better than a poor one unregister.

ed. but he sells for twice as much on a

certiticate of pure breeding. The serub

may occasionally get into the record as

the devil sometimes gets into Christian

society in the guise of church member

ship, but registration In the main is a

guarantee of pure breeding and is de-

manded by the buyer as 2 matter of

protection If for no higher reason. The

breeder does ina lir who in these days
and in th! can long success-

fully maint ‘sta g for his flock or

herd without the guafantees and amen-

ities of the association registry.

out of a

“\GHEAP. STOCK FOO
| -:

Outside the Corn Bett—Mixed:
fon and Green Pasture.

To determine the feeding’ value of a

mixed srain ration as compared with

one of 2 single kind of grain numerous

have been and,

im every case the results favor a mix.

ed ratien, This is one stfong reason

why a superior quality of pork can be

produced in the northwest, where such

a large variety of grains and forage
pla can be grown.

{In corm growing sections there is a

Gispo to “feel cord Almost ex-

usively on xecount of its cheapness,fe fattentug qualities aud the relish

with which it is eaten. While in many
sections we cannot grow corn success

fully as a grain crop, we can grow a

long st of other cereals, such as oats,
barley, wheat, millet and rye, al

can grow them cheaply with very ttle
danger of failure. As uo artificial fer-

tilizer is uceded to grow these crops in

the northwest the cost of production
is low cnough to make them cheap
stock foods. A mixture of chopped
wheat, oats and shorts wil give bet-

ter results than a single grain of any

sort, nut excepting corn. &q misture of

this kind is usually cheaper than

alone, and will produce better

Chopped oats should not be
fed alone. The hulls interfere very

materially with its value as food for

hogs. ‘They do not enjoy the hulls anil
will refuse to eat the oats quicker than.

auy other grain except bran, whieh

they do not relish, principally for the

Chopped barley and

A good combination for

A small amount of bran can

sed to goad advantage when mixed

with other grains, Shorts alone will

not furnish mineral matter enough for

growhngs pig
Seuil gratn

wd for

should be crushed or

hogs. When fed whole,
$ ain to amount, of food

consumed, and the total gain in a

given Unie will be less, In conclusion

Hi ‘T. French of Idaho expresses the

opinion that there isa broad field for

the farmers of the Pacific northwest

to ecupy in producing a superior arte

cle of Laccn and other pork products.
The cthnatic and feed conditions are

the very best that can be found for

producing a grade of pork which can

no be escciled in the world,

sre Is uot a day i the year over

large urcas in this section gehen hogs
cal ot bave Sym forma of green suc

eulent fe Sustures of clover, grass-

es ond aonual plants can be provided
that furiish a large amount ef food

which, supplemented with a small ra-

tion of grain, will produce a superior
urticie of ment

g
ther

The Sheep Rurdle.

No well regulated sheep farm is com-

plete in alt of it appointments withont

the hurdle. TI

ir

&

a small farm or where the system of

mixe? huslandry is practiced, Many
opportunities will be presented during

the yeur where it can be used advan:

tageor in Qividing pastures or for

conta she upen certain rtions

of afield, I be found invaluable
as a quic Tnet for constructing

pens, either large or small, at shearing
tiwe or for decking, tagging or dip-

3. In the winter season these hur-

des are a grent convenience for inclos-

ing feeding yards, lots for exercise and

small plats for subdivisions of the

Hock,
In the dgure is shown a view of the

hurdie-4eplace. with a pair of sup-

The panel is made at four by
2 feet long. crossed by

same size and three

sue bel placed In the mid-
ale and “th others six inches from the

ends. The spaces between the planks,
beginning at the bottom, are 6, 8 and

10 iuches. The braces which are cross-

ed Yor the supports are 4 feet long and

by 3 inches in size. The sill is of

by 6 inch stuff, the lower edge being
3 feet 5 inches long and the upper 3

feet 10% inches long, with a notch at

the middle 2 inches deep and 244 inches

wide for the ends of the panels to rest

in. The braces should extend an inch

or more below the sill to prevent the

hurdle frown rocking. In use each of
theso supports serves to hold up as

well as to join together the ends of

two suceceding panels. ‘To prevent the

ferce from being blown over a stake

should be driven about every 50 feet,

to which the hurdle should be wired

down.

Horse on the Farm.

ranting that the extensive horse

raiser is gradually losing the range for

running lar bands, whoin will it pay

to ralse the different Kinds of horses

for which there appears to be a good
market? It must be the farmer,

whether large or small, and each

shoul! produce horses of a particular
kind. It will pay the farmers of the

northwest to keep on their farms a

number of mares and breed them

to good stallions that they believe will

bring them an offspring of a certein

type. for which there is each, year a

market at a good, fair price. “It will

also pay the small farmers and gar-
@eners near cities to use for their

work lighter mares, which may be

bred to stajlions‘of driving strains and
thus be able to furnish the material
for drivers for the market. It shoutd

he remembered that it costs 20 moto saise a good horse than it does

poor one.—S. B. Nelson.

“Politics,“.& said the man ‘whose
chances for a nomination had just been
spoiled, “is in.a mighty bad

“That has always been said about
politics.&qu *

“Yes, But it worse than ever. It
sets the laws of nature completely at
defiance. There couldn&#39; have been

any more perfect, czam of the sur.

vival of the unfittest.”—Washington

One Certainty of Politics.
“After all, there’ is no certainty in

politics,” consolingly remarked the cas-

wal caller,
“Oh, yes, there ts,” returned the man

who had just been defeated for office.
““There is an absolute, certainty of =

‘of Wan,
=

‘abd Hani ‘smil and blew the

blue wreaths of his cigarette ceiling-
ard. :

“No.” he said, “ am not an advocate

of peace. Let there be war and plenty
of ite?hs are you thus minded asked

the foreign diplomat.
“Why, so long as ‘th powers are on

War& edge with each other they won&#3

lave thme to remember our little in-

debtedness.’
‘The @iplomat quietly tore up his bin

and went back to his legation.—Syra-
euse Herald.

Too Close For Comfort.

ing called upon for a

the campaign fund if you have ae
thi to do with polities.&quot;—

asi

. No Hope For Her.

Mr. Peck—Here’s a plucky gitL On
her way to her wedding she was

thrown out of her carriage and hurt,
but she insisted on going to the church
and having the ceremony performed.

Mrs. Peck—Well, the peor, misguided
thing deserves her fate then.—Philadel-

phia North American.

Hae His Good Poin!

Fudge— no satisfact talk:

ing with Mumser. He ts so dull that

he can’t appreciate
sense,

Judge— so; but,

rary, when you talk

doesn’t tumble to it—

seript.

sound common

on the con-

nonsense he

Boston Tran-

a So It Was Settiea.

‘Married life! sneered the

“Faugh! I&#39; had enough of it.”

‘The woman, his wife, bethought her.
self of the old adage.

“Enough for one is enough for two,

suppose,” she sighed.
So they were divereed.—

nal.

‘Detroit Jour.

A Sagactoun Suitor.

ier father says ke wants me to

demonstrate first that I can earn my

ow Hving.”
re you goi to try it”

“What for? Why, I neecn’t marry
her in that case!”&quot;—Life.

Hasarding a Guean.

Mrs. Jones—And, pray, Jones,
what is the matter now

4

Jones—l was only wondering. my

dear, where you might Lave bought

a Sa

Mr.

jones—At_ the fishmonger’s.whe do you suppose I bought it?

Jones—Well, thought that perlaps
there might have been a. remnant sale

at the Royal aquarium.—Puneh.

ra. J2a Diagao

Jaggsby— feeling awfully queer

this morning, my dear. wonder what

is the cause of it,

Mrs. Jagesby—Oh, don’t be alarmed.
You cam home sober last night, that’s

all.—Chicng:

“An,” said the man of the house, cov-

erin the busy thief wit his revolver,

“a burglar, eh?*

“No,” replied the tlitef despondentiy,
“a lobster flat.’—Philadelphia North

Amertean.

A Ne Thing In Fads,

Gisdys—Derethy scercely ever goes

out now,

Mlanche—Disappointed in love?
Gladys—No; she’s making a fad oc

Gevotion to ber family.—Chicago: Rec:

rd.

heSoatety Mothe
“She&#3 i

ray beasting of her chil.

dren.”

“Yes, the nurse. tells her such remark-

able stories about them.&quot;—Cleveland

Plain Dealer.
.

Not Altogether Foolish.

A wou Wi trust a man with her

fe’ happiness, and then shé won&#39

trust the same man with her silk um-

brella.—Indiana polis Journal.

The Female Bowser.

Tre g a wife whose views of life

Are based on Mr. Bowser&#3
Who tb unueped thro year of strife

Ue wrering o the tro

She&# vexed Biy soul thromp the Fears

Pursuing fa amurbertH with costly,
Our little home ts cembe

But ten tn hurchle m thig
Of writing tal or sonne

Sie calls It downright wa of ink

it

Taha el mp pel at Tas
Though not without a tusste.

‘She says temptations hedge my way
That thrive without restriction,

rith anxious care,

( if she were my jail¢ she&#3 mad when declare&q
marriage is a failure.

Hor conduct go trom bad to worse
‘The while she waxes fatter:

She talks of suing for divorce:
wish sed preas the matt

P certa Ta ne Oppo
eaking of this fette

B “ not scek it, for she knows.
naught would suit me hetter.

Chicago

Little Waldo—Professor Thingumbob
in his work on sociology advises us to

get in toteh with the masses, but I

never imagined it would be anything
like this—New York Journal.

Intuitive aawisenc
“You are such a worthile:

she faltered, with quivering Ii

“My darling!” protested the youth

vehemen
x Lam only 17 year od, and

love you desperately! exclaimed.

Maud, her eyes filling with hot, blind-

ing tears.

Foster St. Cyr pressed his hand to

his throbbing temple and wondered if,

the intuition of this mere child had in-

deed discovered his true character. —

Detroit Journal.

fellow!&quot;

A Tip For Married Men.

Mrs. Henpeck I bave ne cont:

my husband at al any

Mrs. Wunder—What&#39;s wrong?
Mrs. Henpeck—He secured a

copy of the censtis cnumern

ord. showing that I had given his

as the head of the ti

American,

Dian’t Work

ree very sorry,

pay you today. Yon see,

man has just fe t au

Butcher (interrupting-Yes, [ just
met him, and he said you put him off

because you had to pay me, so here&#39

the bill—Chieago News,

hat Lenn’&#39;t

the grocery
1

Nat Up to Date.

“Your dissipated cousin from Paris

is cepi very straight, isn’t he?*

le says he&#3 be eternally
wagon

Plain

daua ts be secniin = patrol
drawn by horses.”—Cleveland

Dealer.

Overdotng the Thing.

“Some folks,” said Unele Eben,

“seems so skyart foh feah dey won&#3

gib de debbie his due dat dey seems

liable to fohgit about whut’s comin to

de yothub people.” —Washin Star,

tricactes of Girluh Frie:

“AWwhat brought on this dreadf co
ness between you and Viola, Lillian?”

“Why, you see, Bertha, she told me a

lot of awfully mean things you sald

about me.”--Detroit Free Press.

Farewel

Great Actor—l propose making a

farewell tour of the provinces. What.

play would you advise?

Critie—“Mueb Adiew

ing.&quot;—Detroit Journal.

About Neth-

a.

“Pa, what&#39; an optimist?”
“A man who sometimes hears of pets

ple doing things just as he would hava

done them if he had been there.”—CAfs
cago Times-Herald.

Not a Summer Fltrtation.

“Jack is awfully taken with thf}
blond Perkins girl.”

“Yes, he even thinks she&# pretty aff+

er she’s been eating huckleberry pieg
—Chicago Record.

A Shrewd Amename

“No, he doesn’t seem to ave any,
heart In his work.”

“Tm afraid he hasn&#3 any work in

his heart.&quot;—Cteveland Plain Dealer.

The Able Speake:

Of al th tantalising things by which we are
t

C pte pln on Ie&quot; cs
att

eg TANT ana shes

a

a r
*

interrupt him, He&#3 a very abla

Md the brs et ted aad wis,
an) Me uae i So eae

aoa ae aa ed Ei te

‘The

Te “Be as quiet as

‘You

&
way Rea In sth noddi

itn Nye valen
goes ploddina,

While wonder what the mischief he i hollering
about.

It really must be 9 most depressing mental strain

For a man to have an “able reputation to sus

tain

‘And know he dare not dally with an anecdote oF

To m w all bo wishing be would hurry and

Sh fo wh Tam do -‘And in comfort am pro}

Me plemy own opinions to &qwondro alts.
agi ‘mono te, chaness “

s wild erescendos ranges

tn a
eori ofexplea fost 4Ja toy little na

jashington Stax,

‘The Guiletat Girl,

The fellow was thrifty,
‘The maiden wa shitty,

ve fixed on D pelt

y hor dear little sett.

Detroit Journals

WITH A LAME BACK ?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.

Almost every! rwho reads the news-

papers ph of the wonderful
madeRilme Swamp Ro;

the great kidn iv
and bladde rei

is

i mi-

“ne Kidney and blad-

ae and is

wonde
saacte mptly curing

© back, kidn bladder, uric acid trowebean Bright&# is the worst

form of kidney trou
Dr. Kitmer&#39; Swamp-Root is

ommended for everything but if you ha hi
ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found
just&#3 remedy you need. Ithas been tested

inso mi in hospital work, in private
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur-
chase relief and has proved so successful in

every case that.a ment hasspeci arr

been made by which all readers of this paver
who have not already tried it,

ec

find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writing mention reading this generous
offer imthis paper and

send y address to
g

on, N.Y.

regular fifty cent a
Gellar sizes are sold by all go drugg

FRAMING PICTURES.

How to Disyl Fatnti Etchings

The atm vf framing is no to exhibit

the frame, but the picture, to make the

picture took its best. Hence anything
that cajls off the attention from the

picture t the frame should be avoid-

ed, says The Critic and Art Collector.

The frame must become the picture,
subordinate to the picture and be

well made and strong ehoush to hold

it, A good oil painting deserves a rich,

elaborate frame. The bright gold of

he frame only off and becomes

the color of the painting. If placed
in a shadow or shelter Lox, the Mning

cf the box should be ia harmony with

the gold frame, of yome unobtrusive

color, like olive or old gold, but never

of glaring erimson plu Water colors

should be framed af a more simple
fashion and Seo or engraymgs

more simply yet. Water colors of the

popular Dutch school, which have al

most as much depth af color as an oil

painting, can be treated more lke oil

paintings. Gold mats and rich frames

may only enhance their beauty, bet

light water colors, especially these

where body color is uot used, require
light mats of rough paper white or

cream, and cream white, white and

and gold or very simple gold frames.

‘A Water color. in distinction from an

oil painting. requires a mat to bring
out its color and a glass for protection.
‘This Bla should be flawless clear (not

greef), and, with the mat intervening,
it canno touch or injure the face of

the picture. Thick paper should be

placed under the back boards of the

frame to prevent the wood from stain-

ing the picture from behind, and paper

should be pasted over the back of ihe

frame to keep out dust. In the choice

ef mats remember that cream tints

turn several shades darker in the

course of a year or two, but they are

more generally becoming than the blue

white. Still, some delicate patntings
cannot bear the cream tint. so it is well

to test the different shades of white

with the picture in band.

The complexion ef a water color

should be studied Im the choice of amat as truly as that of 2 bride

selection of the right shade of ant
for her wedding gowu. ‘This ts also

true of etchings and engravings. AD

etching should be framed as carefully.
neatly and becomingly as a water col

or, for etehings, like women, are Kittle

t

cattle, and their ldiosynérasies should

be humore Light natural wood oak,

ash, chestnut, cherry and holly, well

made, in a simple style, are pretending,
unobjectionadle and do not distract the

attention from the picture, which is the

point of attention, not the satBronse, white and gol
cream white frames are also suita

for etchings. Landscapes require sin

pie frames, Sgure pictures can bear

something more dressy. and a. single
head requires the most elaborate
frame of the three. but tn each case the

danger is in overdecoration. An old

engraving or etching may look well in

a black frame, but black must be usec

judiciously. Woods like oak or chest-

nut. gilded, but showing the natural

grain and made up in a fat, plain
molding. are admirable for frames ane

are more suitable than overwrought
gilt molding.

How to Cook Beefsteak a la Node.

Place two tablespoonfuls of butter in

the chating dish with two or three
slices of lemon. When melted, put in

one pound of steak cut about an inch

thick and cook slowly for five or ten

minutes. Pour over it a gill of hot

steck or port wine when ready to

serve.

How to Make Corn Fritters.

Grate the corn from a dozen ears and

add three fresh eggs well beaten. Stir

a teaspoonful of baking powder
through two heaping tablespoonfuls

of flour and then stir it through the

grated corn and eggs. Next stir in a

half pint of sweet milk, season with

salt and a very little pepper, and fry
the fritters in enough smoking hot fat

for them to swim in. Drop the hatter

in with a large spoon. If the batter iy

not stiff enough so that it holds to-

gether In frying, add

a

little more flour.

Fritters prepared in this way are much

more dainty than when the corn is cut

from the ear.

Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art.

Crown is the cap of gold or porce
lin, or combination of gold and a

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth ean be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate Both of these

branches tequire great experience
and superior mechanical equipment.
In both of them our resuits are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Denial Parlors,
Cc. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits

price to Suit, aud guarantee a fit te

Suit,and in fact it will be a Suit that

;
Will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Buildin

WARSAW

W la Wo

Toma th Light Running and

Strongest FaxM WAGON In

‘The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Hors - Shoeing
and General Repairing

A. Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND,

West of Court House.

Where to Locate?
Why in the Territory,

‘Traversed by the

Louisville
Nashville

Railroads,
The Great Central Southern Trun

Line, in

KENTUCKY ,TENNESSEE, ALABAM-

A, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,
WHERE

Farmers, Frait Growers,

Stock Raters, Manufacturers,

Tuvestors, Speculators
and Money Lenders

Will find the wreatest ehanove tn the United

States to make “big money&qu by reason of the:

abundance and cheapness of

Land and Farms, Timber and Stone

Iron and Coal, Labor—Kverything!
Free sites, fleancial assistance, and

from taxution for the manfacturer,

Land and farms at $1.00 per acre and

wanda, and 500000 xeree in

can be taken gratis under the U.8

stead liws,

Stook raising In the Gulf Coast District wit

make enormous profits.
Half fare Excursion the First

and Third Tuesdays of exch month.

Let ua know what you want, and we will tell

you where and how to get it—but don’t delay,

as the country is filling up rapidl
Printed matter, maps and all information

free, Adare,

R. J. WEMYS8,
immigration and Industrial Agent

LOUISVILLE, KY.

up-

West Florida tha

A. Home

General

TH BEST should b your aiwhen baying medicine.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and’ have

dest. medicine MONEY CAN BU
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so many different directions.

foreign in the old meaning of the tern.

are ‘‘next door” to us. W

to-morrow —if we read THE

Special Cable Correspondents are

city inthe workd outside of

American newspaper ever attempter
and it is suppiemented by the

of The Associated Pre

stirring events which are shaking
rumors of wers—of the threatening dissel:

ments and the establishment of new-—of the onwe

the race in all parts of the world—ihe one re n o “t
most satisfactory information is the enterprising.
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UNLUCKY SERVIC
A Little Fable With an Excellent

ioral, -

One day the Elephant came down to

the pool to drink, and after slaking his

thirst he sucked up water in his trunk
and squirted it over his big body to

cool hinself off. He was thus engaged
when the Bug came out of a crevice

and said:

“Ab, but I have been suffering with
the heat all day! If I were only an

Elephant!”
“Yes; it&#3 very nice, but I guess we

can fx things as it is. I’ve got about

FINING THINGS,

enough, and now I&# attend to your
Stand by for a shower.

ereupon the Elephant sucked up
a barre! or more of water and blew it

over the Bu who was at once swept
away in the food and drowned out of

and.
Moral.—We would be safer if some

of our friends iwished us evil.

M. Qua.

The ona| wak Ia Dusted Off,
. Boy—Pop sent me over to

r lawn mower.

Suburbanite—He’s carly, isn&#3 he?

We haven&#39;t used it ourselves yet.
“He said he thought youse hadn’t

and now would be a good time to cut

the grass before youse got it out of or-

der.”—Philadelphia Record.

borro
3

o Mild,
“Do you think there will be harmony

at your next political gathering?” ask-
ed the friend.

“Harmony!” echoed the boss, “The
word ts too mild. It implies that some-

body besides me will have a volce in

‘the proceedings. M friend, It&# be one

grand sweet solo.”&quot;— Star.

Encyelopedic P:

“Why are they called pyramids, pa?’
who was looking at a

picture of thes wonders of Egypt.
‘They are called pyragids. my son,”

replied the father without hesitation,
“because, you see, they appear amid

general desolation of the desert.”—

Start Ip Li

they give their childre!
.

“Yes, iudeed, Many a boy who could
ful merchant has

y having a name given
bohL ink he ought to

&#39;— Record.

The Tonghening Proce:

“Ma, ima, the new bearder has just
fallen out of the third story window!&quot;

“Don&#39 worry, my dear. He only
practicing his brutal brothers’ act for |

the summer vaudeville season.&quot;—Cleve-

Jand Plain Dealer.

Posaibtitties.

The Ararchist—Vive

Dow with the law!
je Trust Magrate—Hip! I&#3 with

uu. ‘The two of us together could
rule the eargh.—Philadelphia North

American,

la anarchy!

A Binge:

FOR CHILDREN,

SSS SSS ES

Attention!
MENDEL BROS

Wants to sell you a Winter Suit.

Want to sel. you a Fur Hat, Gentlemen!

Wants to sell you an Over Ci

Wants to sell you Two Suits of Under-

.

MENDEL BROS.,
MENDEL BROS.,
MENDEL BROS.,

wear. :

Wants to self you a good Pair of Shoes.

Wants to sell you Wool Sox.

Wants to sell you Flusb or Fur Robes

or Horse Blankets.

Wants t sell you a goon, honest Water-

proof Duck oat.

Wants to sell you, all you are goin to

buy this Fall and Winter. Ladies,

Wants to sell you Fleeced Goods, Fieec-

ed Hose, Wool Hose, Cotton Hose, Wool

Skirts, Cotton Skirts, Wool Underwear,

Cotton Underwear, Saxony Yarn, Stock-

ing Yarn. Outing Flannels, Dress Flan-

neis, Muslin Goods, Corsets, Ete. For

W want to sell you Wool Blankets,
Cotton Blankets, Robe Gands,

Children’s Underwear, Children’

Cotton Finnnels, Cotton Bat

forts, iu feet anythin, Dry Goods,

Notions, Ete.

W want to Sell you Groceries every

Fresh and Clean.

W wantto Sell you come Queensware
E

want to Sell youa Cook Stove, Heating
Tinware, Kuives and Fucks, Spo »

ete,

in f we would be pleased te sell you

anything you are going to need this tall

for winter supply m the home. We will

appreciate your presence very much and

will try to please you in anything and

offer you every inducement tu make our

store your permanent trading point.

Yours very truly.

MENDEL BROS.,
Burket, Ind.

Sopp ESS

MENDEL BROS.,
MENDEL BROs.,
MENDEL RROs.,

MENDEL BROS.,

MENDEL BROS.

MENLEL BROS.,

FOR THE HOME,

ip

week that sre kept

Stove; same
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PRICE SMASHED
# By

Chas. F. Nye,
# The

American Clothier and Tailor,
1st. Door 8 of State Bank,

Warsaw, indents
§

8
p
fos

In my 20 Per Cent Off the O7

Price Sale. I did not wait until the
Season was over, but give you the

cut right at the time you want it.

and by so doing, expect to greatly
increase my business.

business I do the less profits I ex-

pect. Try now and get the full

benefit of your

Suit or Overcoat.
Poet (at the window of a

book store}—Schiller and Goethe for a

tenth part of their former price! Thank
heaven my poems haven&#39;t depreciated ;

in value Uke that!— Meggendorfer
Blatter,

Mad Enough of Them.

First Party—Fonny thing! -Hamac-
ter never wears a tie any more,

md Party—Yes. He says the

very thought of ties makes him sick
since he walked back from -Frisco.—
New York Journal. -

|

‘The Ideal and the Mercantile,
the poets,” the critics ask,

‘bloom?
muses neglect the task

yo latentng caresa Roo :

Ve must search far

back

throug th
For lays to brighten this yale of teers
AMIDML og mm and sestratn sur fear

eeeecescecoccescvccesececoosooeunese

‘My prices now, are as low as they will

ever be. Everything Guaranteed,
as representedor your money back.

You don’t see such. guarantees as

above given by other stores. If

you can Save from $2 to $5 on

a Suit or Overcoat, itis your duty
to doso. Talk is cheap and I have

the goods to back up my argu-
ments.. You willreceive courteous

treatment whether yon come to

buy or look.

My Watch and Furniture Tickets are good in this Sale and

for 3 Years more.

Chas. F. Nye

The more

101

a
=

onuneneuquonousessnesusens

Metnods of Prominen Breede For
,Poreing the Youngsiere.

Let the chicks have plenty of range,
plenty of clean drinking water in clean
Yessels, good shade for these hot days.

I feed my chicks nothing but dry feed
ed

and never crowd chicks in coops.—
Henry T. Reed.

fed whole oats for morning meal,
whole corn at the evening meal. This
was thrown in litter. ‘They had to

seratch for all their feed.

-

For green

had rye, plenty of grit and
tall the time. Never had

ell as this year a

hatch as-well or ¢

well aft they were hetehed. I havefe
me ning mash end evening mash,

but believe no mash at all is the best.

—E. H. Epperson,

iosay feed a Nttle of almost every-
thing, but not all at one feed. Mak

aS fel te,

be nd plen a
| @F snd a the wator they want. Ateor

a few feeds add a Httle cravkod wheat,
‘then cracked cora, soft Teed at noon,

composed of clover ment, me

plenty of

them te

t

pat plenty

tao.

Rell yj

aud keep
In Aucrican P

some kiad of

Lonce feel the sat

the farm
and lovely

2 nixed fowls.

| Y ther make as goo how on the

table, too. four thes their number

But no bird ever gave me so much

satisfaction as the White Holand tur-

key. have bred them for 2 years.
Peop are directed to our far for 12

|

miles around, “Go tll you see lot of,

pure white turkeys.” They never get
to be us targe as the bronze, but they

mature early aud bring more per pound
in the market than the courser meated

varieties. Best of all, they are “keep-
ers at home.” My first venture was a

white gobbler with bronze hens. They
mad a fine cross of pretty turkeys

Beautifully speckled that one’s neigh-
bors coutd not claim.

would rather have a pair of Tou-
louse geese for pets than any birds I

know, they are so bright and compan-
jonable. They can almost tatk And

When the flock move along near the
ground, their great wings beating the

air—they ar too heavy to fly—the notse
Is ike a train of cars In motion—Mrs.
B. J. McClure.

Use Skimmilix,

Skimmilk is a food whieh contains
muscle ani fi aterial in a

sept to create
r left in

ancial benedit to the farmer.
Poultry Keeper.

and affected birds
should be at once removed. from the

loft, and the entire premises should be

carefully disinfected. Examine the

mouth of cach bird, and if found wit
canker spots the spots should be

ed with a solution of lemon juice
sugar. Powdered burnt alum is

very good. If the canker bas ©

Much about the mouth, tt hardly
to spend a creat deal of time

them.—Peather.

a
also

pays

over

No Short Cut to Success.

The man who attempts poultry rais-

Ing must learn the business. There is

no short cut to success. It must be a

steady, sturdy, persistent line purpose
to carry a man to the sure ground
where he can feel that he Is master of

the situation. Happy go lucky methods

may serve thelr purpose for a time,
but these cannot endure. Learn the

business—Maine Farmer.

Good Advice From Experts.

The ben je a perpetual source of in-

come, She stands at the head of the

Ust of farm auxiliaries, says Pacific

Homestead.

The Fanciers’ Review says: Tou =courting disaster unless you give

ceasing attention to the details of th
poultry house and yard.

Michigan Farmer says ralse what the

public demands and you will be more

apt to make money than by followi
your own inclinati



FASTENING STARTERS.

g& Ready and Satisfactory Way of

Putting Them Into Sections,

‘The illustration shows a method of

gputting starters into sections, which

shave found a very good one, says a

Jwriter in Country Gentleman.

There are several machines on the

gmarket for this worl, but some pf them

g@ very unsatisfactory. In hot weath-

PUTTING STARTEL

s
ro apt to tumble down

the -bees cluster on them, but

awith this proces heated wax Is used

and is absorbed b the wood, and the

starters stay in place during the bot-

test days in suinmer. In order to get
the bees to build their combs nice and

straight In the sections the starters

must be put in the middle of the sec

tio:

IN SECTION BOXES,

r

&amp;- this purpose we use a board with

Your blocks it seven-elghths

‘of an inch thick by 3% inches square.

his size is for the standard section,

which holds just one pound of honey.
We then’ pick up four sections at one

time and place them over the four

blocks, the ons being on their

ede la i ti one tneh starters, or

full sheets,
just as preferred.

pletu fall she
a belug used.

Dlocks bring the sturter Just midway
We then dip our piece

heated wax and touch

the starter and section at the uniting
point, hokilne the starter In place with

the left hand. wittalrawing the piece of

instantly, it only requires a

touch, and the work i donc. If full

shevts are used, wv twice, touching
the top nad one ing on side

and the bottom loose for

we of the piece
.

ectly stral, n edge.
The receptacie to hold the Bea was

fs a small sardine box 4 inches,
Kept about one-third fled with wax

and placed over a small havtl lamp
with a tin cylinder for a globe, with

of tin into the

nen

face on top, All

re inexpensive and can

be picked up around any home. A lit

tle experience will soon indicate the

right temperature to keep the wax for

expeditions worki
The Soy Bean.

‘T soy or soja bean is an upright,

tcunne branching bean, which

N coming to the

unt forage plant.
al

finent hy

Khinted on some cf

produ two
fo

by all kinds of stock. Asa crop to tarn

under for green manuring we do not

know Its

As the soy bean is a m weather

plant it should rot be fed before

the Inst of May in northern Ohio nor

before the middle in the southern part
of the state. When planted for forage.
it is sown at the rate of a bu

half to the n well pre;

sowing with nt drill with all

the runs open., Thus sown

ers the groun and there

from weeds or foxtail.

harvested before

is no trouble

It should he

frost and cured as

ay.
‘Phe soy bean, lke clover, adds nitro-

gen to the soil, and it is therefore a

renovating instead of an exhausting
erop. It is especially suited to take the

place of clover in a systematic rotation

where the clover has been killed out by
severe winters.

All Things Begin With the Soil.

‘The soil is not a mere inert uiass.

is a scene of life and activity. This is

the new and true teaching. Soll which

is wholly inactlve is unproductive.
Movements of air and water, actions

of hent and evaporation, life rounds of

eountiess microscopic organisms, decay
and disintegration of plants and soil

particles—these are some of the activi-

fies of the fertile soil. If our ears

were delicate enough, we could hear

the shuffle of the workers, ‘the beating
ef hammers and the roll of the tiny
machinery. AN things begin with the
soll, and at last all things come back to

ft. The sofl is the cemetery of all the

ages and the resurrection of all life. If

the soit is not idle, neither should the

Carpet
WI

ALL NEW and STYLISH
Cloaks.

up our Reputatio

We have alwa Carrie the Bigges and

Best Assortment of the two.above Articles

in the Town and we are Goin to kee
ot od

Lace Curtains,

Ask to see our

Ladies’

Jacket a $4.

Ask to see our

Carpets at 25 Cents.

Portiers, Silkalines and Linoleums,

always New Styles and Designs.

M. WILE, Rechester, Ind.

She Waa Not Ready to “Obey.”

A Church of England dignitary in

him In reference to the approaching
marrlige of a young girl relative. Her

especial request was that there should

be in the ceremony no mention what-

ever of obeying “or any other rot of

that description.” The clergyman, aft-

or recovertux from the shock 2 sug

on so utterly unexpected, explain-
S politely as clreumstances allow-

the women of New

Sters and even eventually
parliament. he could not hold out

any hope of a change of the marriage
service in the direction desired.

1t is plain from this that both in Lon-

don and the English provinces the

quently demanded or secured ‘as ip

America, There has been a t deal

of talk about it here. The other day

ple prominent in the western part of
s nearly marred by the

‘The bride had told the cler-

,
Who was also to be her broth-

er-in-law, that sue would have noue of

it. Ho declared that in that case he

wouki nat pronounce the couple man

and wife, but when the time came for

her answer the bride added aloud,
“not” to her “I will” and, though the

clergyman shook with laughter, he id

Pres:

Deceltfa Appearances,

Here is a story that an out of

who died before the wedding. In just

and Inckier man. No one blamed her;
no one could. A year is a span long
enough for a disconsolate widow,

therefore great space for a Sancee
who may not even wear weeds.
this lovely girl,

flower the modest violet. Eschewing
the conventional bridal roses, she elect-

ed to carry a bouquet of her much

Joved dark blossoms. A slender wreath
of the same bound the snowy veil on

her fair head. To carry out the effect,
the bridesmaids wore violet hats, and
the decorations everywhere were in

violet, purple ribbons even spanning
the church aisles to let the bridal pare
ty pass. In itself all this was very
pretty and poetic, but even as a

ing is read by the context, so was thi

wedding. People looked a s

&gt;

purpand white and-cried as

cord, ‘Is it possible that an is “silt i
mourning for the lover who died? and
commented on it as a very cingular

thing. ‘The explanation ‘was easy

enough, and sweet and pretty easy,
but the appearances—well, as usuak

he were Sesper aSira Telegra:

tes, hecomesmnay:|could become may-
| Tay fade, but the plants will take oa

for fnstance, the wedding of two peo-
| Te&q cosible, get good, strong, healthy

New Zealand Is telling in London a sto- *

ry of a lady who recently. called upon :

‘ light,

HOUSE PLANTS,

flow fe Cate For Them to Produce

the Best Results,

Plants have a fe. They live and

grow. They require care and attention

as well as we do. First, they require
fresh nic, proper temperature,

proper sol, water and moisture. Ua-

| obstructed daylight exposure should be

given when possible. To better obtain

this, keep your plants rs aear the win-

dows as possible. Roll up the shades.

Throw back the curtains. Your carpets

enough extra brightness to-make up
for all the loss, In a poorly lighted ex-

palms, ferns, rubber plants,
&

Philadenries aspedistias, some begonizs

onzission here referred to is not so fre-

aad some follage plants succeed fairly
well; a flowering plant will not.

If-you can change the air from tlme

to time, can regulate the temperature,
keep the atmosphere moist, and+havo

plenty of sunlight, success Is assured.

plants to start with. Do not overcrowd

ot car out bis threat-—Philadelphis
;

Appearances are oftentimes deceit:
|

fu but it is just as well to avoid bad
|

who was engaged to a man
|

a year afterward she married another |

and |

Now,
|

being dainty and re-
|

fined in her tastes, had for her favorite

| ‘th

.tng temperature at night

the plants. Better to keep a few welt

than a large number poorly cared for.
Whenever possible, house plants shoul

be Kept in porous earthen flowerpots,
with detached saucers. The soi) should

be a rich mellow loam, mixed with
well rotted manure or leaf mold (cow

manure preferred) and about one-fifth

sharp sand, with about the same

amount of manure. The plants should

have as much light as possible during
the day and at darkness, with a lower-

Growing
plants appear to require rest. A uni
form temperature of 6) degrees to 70

degrees in the daytime and 50 degrees
to 60 degrees at night will usually give
the best results.

Great care should be exercised in

watering, as proper watering and mois-

ture are almost everything tn the care

of plants. Overwatering is easily done

to their injury, and If unduly dry, they
perish. Give those which are not In an

active growing condition ttle water,
but as soon as there are signs of

growth Increase the supply.
Apply no stimulant of any kind to a

plant not In a condition of growth.
Some persona, when they see that a

plant ts not growing, dose It witb stim-

ulants and fertilizers and in most cases

kill it, All plants are sure to be in-

jured by an application of this kind ua-

less In @ condition to make use of it,

“How to Carry Lobater.
Pick out the meat of a large lobster

and cut it into ‘small pieces. Cut a

large onion into slices and fry it brown,

emstir three dessertspoonfuls of cur-

ry paste, mixed smooth, and a pint of
stock into it and let the mixture boil

until rather thick. Put in the pieces of

lobster, stir all well together, cover

close and stew for rather more than

half an hour, {f required. If not suffi-

her ready to

add the jui of
of wh‘demon and

serve hot with boiled ri a8

Rani .i 3
~ See ee

clothes. It wears the nap off, exposing
ithe bere gray

foundat in short ‘or.

woolen cloth

FANCY CONFECTIONS.

How to Make Maple Creama, Opera

Caramcia and Other Candtes,

No box of assorted candies is com:
plete without some glnced fruits. For!
this the sirup should be handied diger

ently. Take the same proportions of!

sugar and water and boll the quid}
until it comes to the crackling point.
Test It by dropping a little into cold
water, If te fs bee a b cooled, it!

is ready fog the fr e the kettle

from the bot part o t ato but set
it where it will keep rm. Dip can

died cherries, grapes, Brazil nuts or

whatever nuts or frult you may fancy
into the sirap, and then put them on

waxed paper to dry. When quite hard,

ip them in a second time.

One of th most success

made candies is the on
that somehow takes on a professional
alr however It may be handled. ‘Take

three cups of granulated sugar and

add to it a cup of cream and a Httle

joonful of cream of}

im a double boiler,

and, as it has no tendeney to grain,
it may be stirred during the process.
Boil until it may be easily molded Into

@ soft ball. Then flavor with vanilla

or chocolate and stir in chopped as-

sorted nuts. When it gets sufficiently
coal, roll out and cut into caramels.

A most delicious confection that is

rarely seen is made as follows: Take

the orange rinds that are left over

from breakfast, cut them into strips,
semoving carefully the bitter white

ith from the inside. Put them into

‘water and boil them until quite tender.

Now make a sirup by putting four ta-

Dlespoonfuls of water to a cup of

sugar. Place this over the fire and

bring to the crackling point, then put
in the orange strips and cook for five

minutes. Remove from the stove and
leave the rinds in the sirup unt@ it

cools. Then drain on sieve and roby in

granulated sugar. Placed tn a pretty
box Mned with silk paper, this dainty

confection is most acceptable.
Delicious Maple Creams—Take a

quart of maple sirup made from pure

maple sugar. Cook the sirup until a

little dropped on ice will thread—not

wax, as it must not be too hard. Re-

move from the stove; then put in two

tablespoonfuls of cream and beat long
ond thoroughly until the whole is a

soft white mass. Mold these into sma)
cones or drop into cornstarch molds.

‘They are extremely nice chocolatized.

low to Care For a Derby Hat.T felt of a hat is suc delicate
stuff that a stiff whisk applied tot has

pretty much the effect that a curry.
comb or a rake would have o a suit of

Wer. A piece of rubbed

over a hat with a circular motion

that conforms to the grain doesn’t rub
off the nap at all, but keeps it lustrous

ao eres and of goo color.

:
asa:

-sluggish brook draining from a swamp

FEEDING MARKET ‘HORSE |
Classes In Demand and What Prepe-

ration Ins Nec

There is a great deal mor money |

made in feeding horses for market if a

man understands the business than

there fs in feeding cattle. In fact, a

well selecte and well bought lot of

horses, will ‘make $3 per head where
|

cattle will make $1. A man to select

horses ta buy and feed must be a)

horseman, says F. J. Berry in The Ru- |

ral New Yorker. He should under- |
stand the requirements of the market |a and tonic.

and ‘what constitutes a market horse.

He wants a blocky made, well shaped sta
horse of good bone and quality weigh PYSPe

ing from 1.200 to 1,600 pounds 4 to

‘ structin:
|gans. Itis the latest discovered diges

Kodol
Dyspep Cure

Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids

ature in strengthening apd recon-
the exhausted digestive =

No other iprepar
an approach it in efficiency. It in-

l relieves and permanently cures

pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
jour Stomach, Nausea,

| Sick Headache,Gastralgia, Cram and
Fears old. It should be one of the three | all other results

o

of

f

Imperfect dlsestton:
following classes: bunk,”

shape and quality,
1,250 to 1.350 pounds; express horse,

1,300 to 1,500. or a draft horse weigh-
ing from 1,500 to 1.800 pounds when

ready for market. They should be fed

well from 30 to 90 di Of course a

horse that is in good condition when

bought might shape up in 30 days, but

from 30 to 90 days get most any horse

in good shape. The next class most

Profitable to feed and more profitable
than the above named clas if select-

ed and bought by a competent judge is

a coach or carriage horse or a road

horse from 15.3 to 16% hands, weighing
from 1,100 to 1,300 pounds when fed

and handled so a to be well broken and

handy and fit for immediate use on the
road in a spider or stanhope or car-

riage. This class must be sound, pos-
sess all the shape and quality required
and fs very salable.

In feeding horses the best methods

should be adopted to obtain the largest
gain for the same amount of feed.

have always found It most profitable
when I could keep horses In box stalls

or large pens on the ground. Horses

‘will not do as well to stand on a plank
floor or In common stalls, as thelr feet

ary up and get in bad condition. Ther
must have sutticient moisture to keep
them healthy and growing. They
should be kept warm and still have

plenty of air. They should be fed all

the grain and water they want three

times a day, with good hay that is not

musty, but cut when green and well

cured, ot corn fodder is good ff cut up
when green, good, short and well cured

and not alloyed to dry too dry.

Pare Water For Animals.

We feel that we cannot mention this

subject too often or write too strongly
on it, says The American Cultivator.

The pond of stagnant water or the

full of decaying vegetable matter or

even decomposing animals or the more

rapid stream which receives the wash

of the hillstdes where fertilizer is

spread or the cattle are pastured is not

clean cnough at its best for either man

or

than appe! from the above deserip-
tion. It may be contami: ted by dis-

ease from animals that have ncecss to |
it. The hog cholera has been known to

follow the course of a stream down-

ward from the tleld where 1t first a
peared to Infect every herd for miles

low that had acee
i

with | Price 50c. andeagu from | Smullsize. Boo!

them to other

tamination of \

have the glance:

they p:

pure spring to ¥

with the water conveyed

trough whieh has an overflo at the

und S Lange size contai 3 tmceallaboutdyspe mail free

Prepared by E.C. DeWITT &amp;C Chie
THE MILD POWER CURES.

HUMPHREYS’
HUMPHREYS’

Ose SEs

PS
Humphreys’ Veterinary Speci-

1s as true as that people ride on Fal

That the diseases of domestic ani

mal, Housms, Carts, SHEEP, Doas,

ina sloop from New York to ae“De ta th hewt seablew ant recommended t
the U.S. Army Cavalry Officers.

62-500 PAGE BOOK on treatment and careot
Domestic Animals, and stable chart

yunted on rollers, sent free.

VETERINARY
cones

j

Fevers, Congestions, Inflammation|
Spinal Meningitis, Milk Fever.

heumatiom

J. K.

Stable Case, with Specifies, Mant
‘Vet. Cure Of1 and Medicator, 87.00

Price, Single Bottlo (over 80 doses, = 60

SPECIFICS.
Splat Drage orentPrepanywh

and in any quantHUMPHRE MEDIG 00,

00.,
Gorner William end John St New York.

Ne ‘De ‘Vita

W

We
i p tit ors “tan larg vial powd fo&a

Da o Weel aw ot Eta oe wees
HUMPHREYS’ MEDIOINE 00.,

Gower William and John Sts, New York,

STERL

top to carry off such impurities. usual-

ly lighter than the water, are the best |

safeguards, and even then the trough
Should be occasionsly emptied and

cleaned cut.

Pr For Pure 2

nere is n questi nbout the acttv-

ity of trade In pure bred stock, nor is

dou that Lig prices are

imals suitable to bead

or found breedi herds, says ‘Th Na-

Ho Stovky But these facts do
y breeder ts justified

u p prices eu everythtag to!
a high figure. He can and should ob-

tain on the average breeding stock

much better figures than he did a few

years ago. He can if he goes about it

in the right way sell his surplus so as

to make plenty of money. But he can-

not except in rare instances get such

prices as are obtained at sales of top
notch breeding animals. Some breed-

ers seem to think they should have

big prices on the strength of these

sales and quote thelr stock beyond the

reach of the class of buyers to whom it

is suited. They are the ones who grum-

ble about slow trade. se who ad-

yertise and sell at reasonable figures
are not kicking about lack ef orders.

Beat Cattle Im the West.

The trend of the beef breeds:of cattle

has always been westward, says The

National Stockman. It is more so at

present than ever before, and the mid-

dle west, which was considered the

frontier in this line a few years ago,

will soon be classed with the east as to

the kinds of cattle produced. The

highest priced beef bulls at present
generally go to the ranges, and since

bettee prices have justified more confi-

dence ranchmen have been buying the

best regardless of price. All this is

having a telling effect upon the quality
of the.steers coming from the far west

to our eastern markets. Range cattle

at one time were considered as compet-
of our inferior grades of cattle,

we Tis different now. To keep up
the pace set by the west the east-o cattle men will have to breed up as’

cwell as feed up. They will not dare

let a few dollars stand between them

and the best.

‘DOMEST
t the most perfect Sewi Mschine ever

redu Garrsc mech:
and ariistic cabinet work.

Beat Snapeov eme
Noisele

Bas sy Running

Handsome Durdol

Motcitl and ipcompaevery detai

Highest Aw ‘Wortd’s Fai Chicago.

‘Tested for 30 years.

[Nearl 2,000,000 in use.

nce has shown that the Domestic]

feat wi

oth ever Squ ttname is a guesen mace Catalogue Fros,

&quo Eaclusive Territory to Active Agents.

SUTHERLAND & 60.
29 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

SONSTIPATIrigthin oo rear haa
poat cocerh ae

‘ot Sele atal Drosw
gineTose!‘Beosmup aul
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OSSETIAN

Srraw votea show whieh way

ie wind blows, but land-slides are

liable to go against the wind.

“‘SmLENce is golden’’ provided it

indicates thoughtful study, but free

and unlimited oratory is liable to

become cheaper than silver.

Grover CLEV inter-

viewed the other day regarding the

situation, and remarked that it is

beautiful weather, just ght for

shooting duc

AND Wa

Tur population of the

Spat now numbers 7u,2

an increase of over 15 millions

in the last ten ye

Tn apple tree around which you
find doesn’t amount to

much. The Gazi

kinds of thi

ing.

no clubs

around it this morn-

InptaNa grocerymen and fruit

forming organi
zation that has in view the passing

of laws that wil! protect thom from

street fakirs and fruit vendors that

dare no benefit to the

merchants are an

pay no tax

town.

Goon sense and bumanity is now

out in the ladies”

styles. No dead bird carcasses are

any more secn, and th effect is ele

vating tu the observer and to the

wearer, and expecially to the birds

whish were made to beautity the

earth by their cheerfuluess and

soug.

oroppin: new hat

eects

Is an address regar

pox, iesued by the state board of

health, itis annorneed that more

rigid regulations with regard” to

the treatment of the disease will be

ing small-

observed this year than ever before

and tha: heaith ofticers disre-

ga iv will

summiarially it

urges abeve all, of

those persons who bave not been

Neccinated within the last
‘& 000 cases in the

who

structions of the board,

dealt with.

vaccination

year.
state

Kind.

ebureh

The “Keep On’

toDid you ever yo and

notice the woman who has a mis-tit,

iilshapen jacket on, Wow she pulls
it otf the minute she gets indou:

Aud notice the one who has

She sits

with her&#

cn oa

all

on

pretty, swell one.

through ‘meetin’

and}feels proud of it. Palmer gar-

ments are the ‘keep on” kind.

Women are always glad to show

’em that they are the right thing,
vhats why. Made right, Style right,
Fit right and you can Buy
right.

7em

Come and see.

Bic Casn Srorx, Bour bon.

aaa

The Electric Railway.

A meeting of the directors of the

Logansport, Northern Traction Co.

held at the residence of J. E.

Beyb one of the directors in Rocb-

ester, evening last week.

Those present were Mr. Sherman,

of New York, Messrs Keelsey, M.

Nary, Velsey, Osman and Dr.

Sbultz, of Logansport, Mr. Wida-

man, of Warsaw and Messrs, G. W.

Holman and J. E. Berer, of Roch-

ester. On account of the short no-

tice given for the meeting the gen”
tlemen from Kendalville and Albion

could not be present.
Mr. Beyer states that there is not

the ledbt doubt but that the road

will be built, and that soon. Of

couree no statement as to the exact

tim the construction will begin
ean be made. Everything is mov-

ing along slowly, but surely, and it

ie the hope and expectation of the

managers that considerable work

will yet be done this fall, Mr.

Sherman was here on a tour of in-

one

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1

spection of the cities, towns and the

country through which the propos-
s}ed road would ron, and he express-

ed himself well pleased with .the

prospects. Mr. Sherman will re-

port his trip to the eastern capital-
ists.

ee: tere

Dinner on Election Day.
The ladies of the Baptist chureb

will serve meals, regular Farmer&#39;s

dinner cousisting of

Bread, Butter,
Baked Beans,

Chicken Pie, Cold Slaw,
Pickics, Pie, and Cake

Coffee and Fruit.

Meals will be served in Opera
House Block. vents,

ComMITTER.

Roast

Potatoes,

Beef,

Price

Detectives at Work.

The Elkha ‘Truth says: “Wor

league las employed
ves to visit town and

indiana, “Ikhart included,

The

seven

ery

to enforce the jaws.

state has been divided into

Qistricts and esch has a superin-
tendeat. ‘These, superintendents

will keep in close touch with the

state headquarters. It is the be-

ginning of a systematic anti-saloon

fight. Each division superiatend-
ent will keep: bis eye pected for vio-

lators and the engaged
sleuths w the

liquor

recently
be sent wherever

violations are most flagrant.

If as Yet

You have not borght your fall

goods aud are not averse to buying
the Best Goods the market affords,
we wenld be pleased to have you

investigate all prices. Our

quality of goods is as ef old, the

best. Styles have been

our

always

of shoddy low priced stuif,) is the

best orted in the country. We

carry a full Line of Up-to-date Dress

Goods, Wraps, Clothing, Boots

and Carpets and Draparies,
and can sell

y

than

Shoes,

ou at less prices

any others of larger places, because

of our expenses being lower, and

because we save you the jobber&#
profit on a vreat deal of our stock.

You try us and see

°

Bie Casu Se

a

The Youth&#39;s Compeanicn in igor.

dee, Bourbon.

The ends ofthe earth will be laid

under tribute for the 1vCT

rRE Your&#39;s COMPANION,

Statesmen, Diplomats, travellers,

Trappers, Indian Fighters, Cow-

Punchers and Self-Made Men and

Women of many Vocations will

contribute to the entertainment of

young and old in Companion homes.

Theodore Roosevelt will write up-

en “The Essence of Heroism.”

‘The Secretary of the Treasury will

answer, ‘What is Money?” Frank

‘T. Bullen. the old sailor who spins
fascinating yarns of life at sea, will

contributea story. W. D. Howells

will-deseribe the relations between

“Young Contributors and

=

Edi-

tors.” Paul Liecester Ford will

write about “The Man of the Dic-

tionary’—Noah Webster. There

is not space here to begin t&gt tell of

the good things already provided
for readers of the new volume of

The Youth’s Companion—interest-
ing, instructive, inspiring-—-from
the per of famous men and women.

Ilustrated announcement of the

1901 volume and sample copies of

the paper cent free to any address.

All new subscribers who send in

their subscription now will receive

not enly the 52 issies of The Com-

panion for 1901, but also all the re=

maining weeks of 1900 free from

the time of subscripition, besides

the beautiful ‘‘Puritian Girl’? Cal-

endar for 1901, lithographed in 12

colors and gold.
Tue Yourn’s Coxpanion,

Boston, Maas.

volume

of

standard and our stock today (shy

Obituaries.

Mas. Mary Trovt, was born in

Randolp county, Penu., Feb. 2,
1850, departed this life in Men.

tone, Oct. 19, 1900;- aged 50

years, 8 months and 17 days.
Funeral services from the home,

conducted by Rev. W. P Smith.

so

of Stevea
and Frances Hibbitts, was born,
July 8, 189 died at Lucerne,

Ovt 26, 1900; aged &

years, 3 months and 18 days.
Cecil was a very cheerful, bright

and loveable boy. Always

Indiana,

pleas

.
Rist, 9 years old.

A case of small-pox is reported
at Bremen. .

Claypeol’s first rural mail route

begins operations today.
Erank Weidenboeft, of near Den-

ver, Ind., Jost a hand

shre-ier last Friday.
At Warsaw, a few day ago,

Kelly Quinn, a bartender, was fined

#20 and cost for selling beer to Fred |
There were two

charges in the affidavit, one for sell-

ing and one for giving liquor to a

in a corn

with a bullet hole in his head.

1900.

the train. Up reaching the sta-

tion the other went back and found

his partner lying near the track

He}

was taken to the station where he

diced in a short fime. No papers of

identity could be found on his per-
son and his chum kuew nothing of}

himas he had trayeled with bim|
uly a few days. ‘The coroner was}

notified and burial waz made with-j

out any further search for his

tity.
iden-

DEATHS

Mrs. 3

died Oct.

jor Faller, of Kewau

aged 54.

SHO BUILDING PROGRESS.G=.
x OM PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN

The provess of buil

went of any grand enterpri
stant directors, superintendents

to carry on rap
= b traim load

whieh ail the buildings are co

large eartoucbes and medalti

all sorts of architectu ornamends

color, presenting a most agreeable effect apdti eye.
former expos’ 13 in the extent ani

its predec

buildings is a symmetri

ment,

and at nig

ing a great

er
AUG.

Lfe
position has a charm

se.

vontractors, care-takers,

idly and successfully a great work,

ulmest every day, and each week shows definite progress.
ed is prepared ia an endless variety of terms ine

.
rich volumas, consoles

of intricat detail.

variety of i

and the wonderful iNumination of all surtoarding objects by the use of
‘The installation of the heavier exhibits is to begin early in November and the contracts requ

all of the principal buildings shall he completed befere severe weather sets in.

that:
who del

position will t

their visit.

he opened

met. One

one little sister]

him to the other

What a happy meeting that

will be when those three children

meet on the evergreen shure, there
to await the coming father,

mother, brother and sister, who are

jeft to mourn, but they have the

blessed assurance that those dear

ones are today safe in that plac of

which our Savior said “Of

ube kingdo of heaven.
Yes, Cecil is zone: our den:

Oh, Jesus we whispered
‘Oh, spare us the eh

And tuueh us in Thee more fully to trust.

The remains were brought to

Mentone on Saturday and the funer

al services were conduvted from the

home of oe child’s grandmother,
Mrs. D.

N.
Brown, condneted by

Rev. Wm. F. Smith.
a

ant to every one he in-

fant brother and

have preceded
world.

of

sach is

was born in

Ohio, Oct. 22.

1900; aged

Hesxry Nicopeae

Fairfield county,
1815, died Oct.

united with the Lutheran

church in his youth and remained a

constant member through life. lie

came with his parents, five sisters

and two brothers to Middletown,
Henry county, Ind., in the fall of

1836, and in the spring of 1837

the moved about four miles from

Middletown in the dense forest.

His father died the following June,
leaving him the care of his mother,
tive sisters and two brothers, all of

whom have preceded him to the

better world except one brother,
Jobn, and one sister, Catharine
Personett. Funeral services wei

conducted by Rev. Wm. F. Smith.

*

Jell-O, the New Desert,
pleases all the family. Four flavors:~-Lemon

Raspberry and Stranberry. At your

2

on time and that the

The buy
The

minor.

drank defendant appealed
the case.

Mr. sad Mrs. Menno Yodler. of

Etkhart, Dowie,
held responsibie by the authori

for the death of isyearo
permitted aie

disciples of are

their

boy. who w to

Without medieval attengans

The awful eoru shre

ginits work. ©

near Punting
Amputation

elbow

m. of the arm at

necessary, the

Tou

was as

lower arm was te a pulp.
The Rochester

“The new church b

the United Brethren

promises to be a handsome structure

when completed. It not a large
vburch, but is so planned that an

add:

not injure the

entinel says:
built by

congregation

on can be constructed so as to

appearance of the

bouse.

Frank Daniels, of Miami county,
committed suicide a few day ago.

He had only been married three

months and during the absence of

his wife he prepared a comfortable

bed i a corn crib and shot himself.

When his wife returned home she

found a large curd fastened to a

post directing her to the crib.

Six weeks ago, when

Alcorn’s bulldog jumped into the

St. Joe river ‘at Elichert, and rescued

Will Bryce, ten years old, from
drowning, the father of the rescued

boy tried to buy the dog, but the

owner refused to sell. Saturday
evenivg Mr. Bryce sent sf0 to Mr.

Alcorn to show his appreciation.

Lyman

Two young men boarded an east

bound freight traia out of Walker-

ton Sunday morning, and when
balf way between Walkerton and

to every one who has an

It represents a vast organization,

and brackets, -sodits and pilasters in rehef,

All the exteriors of the buildings are finished in

It is said of this exposition that it will surpass ali

Beulp and plastic devoration.

‘ors in the beauty and completeness of Nahorticultur aud floral effects, and. is
most elaborate aud picturesque presentation of electricdh

cal one, nearly all of the principal
About 35 2cres ef laad are comprised in M&a courts, ail of w

ets ever undertaken.

wagtures being group abo broard courts.

ob it erere

Large pvols with a bewildering number of fountains and jets of water will complete the picture
ut the rippling surfaces of water wili be made particuiarly brilliant by means of. floating

1

was made quite!

se

interestiag the

with its director-general and

foremen and an army of workmen under t

Materials are being brought into

The staif with

ary,

and

ling elaborate stat

It will also outrival

to have the

‘The arrangement of the

TRC

Der TS

more than 200,000 electric lamps.
chat

Thus wtie public
early comer will have quite as much to see

Clarence Boyer,
died Get. ip, aged 14.

Elizabeth

,
died

Savage
t Monday

Miss Lula Dolph, of Hien,

ou Sunday of jast week, aged

M. E. Chureh Services.

NeSunpay,

er mec

p.m,

in the prayer meeting.

Sunday-scbool at

Preaching,

ject, «Phe Three Impera
Christians.” We will try to

this service helpful and  instractive

to all who

are

trying te walk in the

steps of our Savior. &lt; know

works, that thon art neither ¢

inor hot. So then because thou

lukewarm and neither cold nor hot,
I will spew thee out of my mouth.”?

Phis is te be rau

art

Procran.

The following Epworth Le

program will be given at 6:30 p. m.

Song.
Prayer.
Song.
Scripture lesson,

Son:

Roll Call. Each member

quested to respond with averse of

scripture.
First Leagu Motto: ‘Look up,

Lift up.” E. 8. Jordan.

.

Second Motto: ‘We live to make

our charch a power in the land and

to love every church that exalts our

Christ.” - = G. A. Booser.

Our Object: “The object of

the League is to promote intelli-

gent and vital piety in the young
members and friends of the church,
toaid them in the attainment of

purity of heart and in constant

r

NO. 44.

|

them in works of
mor

an help
s 5

.
M. Sini

Associate Mem Pled «I

will attend so far as possible the

religious, the business and sucial

meetings of this Chapter. I will

not engage in any amusement which

I believe to be wrong. I will try
the life I believe Chrig

iwoald bave me live, with a view

to an uctive memb

the WoL. Davis.

oT will

nd

in the

to live

begomin

Le

i
do

snee and

fro allay

jden by the «

churoh, and Pwilt

ir sibl the

ith: ter

active

and church

part.

“The ideal

partment.
“Vhe hdeal

ment.”

Socvesstul

GA

o

Some Hind

wae Work.”

extent

Mrs Booser.

“To whs is League

i on.”

E Mrs.

“Relation of Church

5 ¢ W.OB

An eppertunity will be givéa for

remarks on the

accomplishing

Doddri

rshall county,

IS47, died Oct.

53 years and 5 mon

ree chil

led her

jon were

of

be glory

.
two wi

or the Curi
e

Panera ser conducted

y

Rey. Wr

were

A bschelor over at 5:

ant of patione the fies whi

bis rad oinvaded

of sticky A paper

room,

shee which

pleved on

Retarni

sat down in

ston got up
of

V

She paper

trousers,

g

at so he touk

and while cieaning

in aucousciously sat dewn in the

Thus

ore interesting

the situation

n events

the

the

The namber. ofNevermber

TEVIEWS

the

.
Ets various

marks

Pre

he Prouress

“Record of

Events;” “Cartoons,” aud

ing Articles of the Month

the things worth remember

th the politic
the Unitedarin

the campaign methods en

ployed in Chieaga, New Yor

Londoa, and the rudiment

and

party

organizations of Porte Rico. lts

editorial treatmont of current poh-
has given the Review a unique
nection among American maga-

WANTED—ACTIVE MAN OF G00D

Character to deliver and collect In Indiana for

old established manufacturing wholesale

Rouse, $000 For, sume pay. Honea more

than exp e
any bap

stamped envelope,
381 Dearborn St., CTeegarden one of the men fell fromgrocers. growth in grace, and to train
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&#39;— you go to buy -bluing in-

sist upon having Russ’ Bleaching
Bine and not some o! the many im-

ivations.

—No otber pills can equal De-

Witt&#3 Little Early Risers for prompt

ness, certainty and efficiency. fh. E.

Bennett. +

—For sprains, swellings and lame

ness there is nothing so good as

Chamberlain&#39 Pain Baim. Try it.

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—&lt;Ask your grocer for Russ’

Bleaching Blue, do not be deceived

by fraudulent imitations, see that the

name Russ appears on all packages.

—The best methed of cleansing

the liver 13 the use of the famous

little pills known as DeWitt’s Little

Early Risers. E to take. Nev-

er gripe. H. E Bennett.

FOR BLOOD AND SKIN CURE.

AN OFFER ProvinG FattTH.

Ulcers. Eating Sores, Cancer,

Serofula, Itching Skin, Seabs and

Seales of Eczema, Aches and Pains

in bones, back or joints, Syphilitic
Blood Poison, Rotten Gums and

Cronie Rheumatism, and alt obsti-

nate, deep-seated Blood troubles,

ate quickly cured by taking a few

“large bottles of Botanic Blood Balm.

We challenge tne world for a case

of Blood Disease that Botanic Blood

Balm will not cure. The cures are

permanent and nota patching ap.

Is your Blvod Thin? Skin Pale?

All Run Down? As Tired in the

morning as when you went to bed?

Pimples? Boils Swolen Glands

or Joints? Catar:b¥ Putrid Breath?

Eruptions? Sores in Mouth or

Throat? Lf so, your Blood is Bad.

Blood Balin. will make the Biood

Pure avi Rich, Hesl every Sore,

Stops the Aches and Pain Build up

the broken down body, and invigo-
rate the old and weak. Botanic Blood.

Balm, the only perfect Blood Puriti-

er wate. Sold at Drug Stores:
$1.00 per bettle, including

mplete directions. ‘To prove our

Sa in Blood Balm

a

trial bottle

given Nawa to sufferers. For free

trial bo¥tie, address Blood Balm

t2, Ga. Don’t hesitate

but write sy once describing trouble,

and sonal medical advice

given. Blood Balm Cures when all

else fails, Thorou tested tor 310

praic. -sale-at Al. Exgreneme!

drug store.

sitethctp symm

e

Bromo- TesietLaxati‘that cures a cold im ome aay

Another Word to the Ladies-

4@r70R GazerrE, Mentone, Ind.

‘We understand there are a few ladies in

‘Mentone, and vicinity who did not take ai-

wantage of our recent offer to sepd an ele

sa silver plated sugar shell absolucely free

any married lady who would sim-iy ant for it, co we will renew the offer for &a

abort time only. We sell these shells regular-

‘at forts cents each. Hetall jewelers ask 50

40 75 cents for such goods. They are exqui
sgitely peautiful creations in high-grade cilver

plate. To further advertise our ware we will

gend one, postpaid, to every married lady who

as not received one. Thts announcement

shonld be cut out and returned to us with

your request. This is important. Also en-

‘close a stamp or two to help pay costof mail

ing. QUAKER VaLLeY Mr’e. Co., Morgan &

Barrison Sts., Chicago.

Spells,
fainting smotherin palpita-
tion, pain in left side, shortness

of breath, irregular or intermit-

tent puls and retarded circula-

tion all come from a weak or

defeGtive heart. Overcome

these faults by building up the

heart-muscles and making the

heart-nerves strong and vigor-
ous. Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure

is the remedy to use. It is
the best.

“T had fainti a
i ‘spells, ai ing and smother

aft the rst dose, an

les cure me complet
N. Lanzetant, Rot

Dre. Miles’

Heart Cure
ie # heart and blood tonic of
seneq wer an never

fails to benefit if taken-in time.

Sold by arcg on guarantee.

a. Miles Medical C eet Ind

DREAMING.
SONG.

Words by E. OXENFORD. Music b MILTON WELLINGS.

sladante moderato. Once a - gain Isaw the riv-er where
—

ter-li-lies grow, Where the wil -&#39; low branches qui - ver Asthe gen - we zephyrs blow; And I heard those well lov’

ac-cents That once held my heart in thrall, And they whis-per’d words of prom-ise,—I was dream-ing that was all!

ing on-ly dream-ing, was all! I was dreaming, on-ly dreaming, I was dream-ing, that was all!

@

In my hand there stealsan-oth-er, And my — is throbbing fast,

len - tan - do. w a tempo.

whis - pers that to - gether We will cling un-to the last! Then mur - mar that I&# love him What-so-ev - er may

mf @ tenpo

SSS

soul is fill’d with rapture— no dream - ing af-ter all! ‘Tis no dream - ing af-ter ail!

afterall! “Tis

p a tempo.

raiser has noticed that laying ducks

are very touchy and easily excited. A
sudden fright may put them “off their

feed,” as it is termed, and will often

require a whole week to get them back

to eating. Meanwhile they will stop

ing.
Instead of using cut clover I am

beating the heads and leaves off and

steaming them just the Bame as cut

clover. I notice that the clover heads.

cause the ducks to get fat if fed liber-

ally.~ A less quantity of them should

be fed than of cut clover, and when’
heads are used the quantity
meal should also be reduced &a

The following is what I feed each

morning (I use 14 quart pails): Two

pails clover heads, boiled; two pails,
not quite level full, cornmeal; two

pails, heaping, middlings; two pails,
heaping, bran; one pail ground bone,
one-half pail sharp sand and four pails
water. I strain the clover heads out

of the boiling water and put them in

the mixing chest first; then add the

other ingredients in layers. I then mix

twice and level the top and bank up a

little, so that the water, whieh is boil

ing hot, will not run over the entire

chest. Then I shovel the banked part
over the water, cover With old sacks

and let it stand for two hours, after

which I work it over with a corn hoe,
add one pail of four and toss it back

with a shovel. It requires less fgur

to make the feed stick together whem

middlings are used instead of oat chop.
Tm unable to say which is better. Both

are good. The above feed is fed to 600

ducks and is quite warm when | feed

it out. For the night feed I use three

pails of bran and three of middlings,
as they eat better then than they do

in the morning.
It is very injurious to laying ducks

to have high doorsilis in their houses,

Put up bridges so that they can get in

and out without struggling. Do the

same at the water edge where the

banks are high, or you will surely have

lame ducks.

It is not really necessary to clean

duckhouses during the winter; only

keep them well bedded with dry straw

or hay, which soon packs down ready
for another layer. This serves to pro-

tect them from the

In summing up I can assure you that

mueh of your success in raising youns

ducks depends on how you care for

the breeder. If they are neglected, It

matters little how much you give the

incubators and brooders. Success:

‘not attend your efforts—G. A. Me
Fetridge in Farm Poultry.

Ament Fe: corn.

Here are 27 New York state hens

and pallets which in December laid

26 eggs. Not over five minutes a day
on an average is the time given them,

and whole corn is a too prominent ite
in the list of foods. The owner asks

if he is feeding about right for ascite
ty—three to four quarts of mash in the”

morning. cabbage generally at noon

and two quarts of grain at night He

is feeding too light and not giving

grain enough early In the day. If his

mash is as bulky a it ought to be, b
hens could stand 2 quart of good whea
sereenings or cracked corn In litter ‘,
scratch for after the mash. Whole

corn should be fed moderately. only a

to

sbare of grain in the scratching litter.

These hens are not getting too muc
‘They could stand more of it,

Do it should be given in soch form a

that they must busy themselves to get

most of it.—Farm Poultry.

Fecding ana Weather.

Good advice and excellent sugges

tions may be given. but it is only when

the time arrives for performing certain

essential duties that one understands:
i Corn is one of the

the days are quite warm and

of the fowls are fewer. To feed’ the ©

same quantity of corn irrespective of

the changes of the weather may in-

crease the cost of food and lead to dis

ease in the flock. An excellent plan is

must understand the needs of his flock

and should have on hand a variety of

food, the feeding of whieh to poultry,

should be regulated according to exist~

ing conditions. By careful observations

one will soon have no difficulty in feed-

ing in the proper manner. — Hooltry
Keeper.

‘Tonic For Fouls.

Visitors to the Puritan Poultry farm,

Stamford, Conn., comment on the ac

tivity of the fowls. They are always

industrious and consequently healthy.

Besides proper food, housing and caré,

the best “tonic” we know of is to ak

low the fowls to go to roost once in

awhile with only half a supper. Do

not be afraid to try this plan. It is the

greatest preventive of birds “going off

their feed” that we know of. Breeders

should be on their guard ageinst the

hen.—Puritan Poultry Farms,

Stamford, Conn

A Word For the Guim

Duek is the only fowl that is better,

when the test of the table is applied,

than a fat young guinea, says ‘Texas

Farm and Ranch. Some object that

the flesh is dark.

color make? Are not beets red,

toes white, spinach green?
Shine to these because the color doe
not suit, because their leg are not ye

be dark or light or any other

M and be thankful
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LOCAL NEWS,
— Attend the Jos feati meeting

~
When your Read

a feel, bilious, conspated, and ‘ont of tune, with ¥:
@ stomach sour an no appetite, Fe

Sold by all me

in Mentone vext W.
5

—The tire department has not

drilled any fora long time. Get

ready for a tice.

—J. Thoma: and R. P. Smith

are building a new barn for Jack

Robins east of town.

—We will show an elegant line

of new Jackets next Saturday, W.

B. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—Wn. Garris

Whitley county,
and about Mentone a few days this

on and wife, from

visite? relatives in

week.

S140 Shoe. It’s as

$1.75 and 82 for.

Big Cash

—Try our

good as many

It’s the H. ©

Store, Bourton

Gudmaa.

—The Beli ution suits at SMe, is

SLO suit sold

refunded
as good ws any

t eouncy

WL K

Services at

er money

nery & Co, Warsaw

Sabbath cern:

You are in

you wiil te

present and

-—Lyn

Lake, was

Monday

“Basi

an Lise

the guest Smith

ile was -ellag a

very onsefui

lod

given vy

thus it
)

fever.

that qnies!s
debi

—We

cheaper

nila, an

trom eoid,

a

withbeut

-

ean

anrbon

piiege at Va

winte

has
& Tnd., will opew

term Nov. 1 The

been, making extens:

ments during the past sammer.

The new Science Hall

is

completed,
the library enlarged, and the «4

ments geuerally With

all of these advantages, tae expense

to the student haus

grdate

TIME
The father

Gone for the

doctor. The
mother? Alone
with her suifer-

ing child.
Willthe doc-

school

© Improve.

improved,

been wade no

Whenthere
*is croup in
“the house

you can’t

get the doc-
tor quick enough. it’s
‘too dangerous to wait.

Den’ make such mis-

take again; it may cost

alife. Always keep oa

hand a oiler bottle of

Ors |

,
RTE.
It cures the croup at

once. Then y

one in the Famit
down with a hard cold

or cough a few doses of

the Pecreral w

short the attack at once.

A 25 cent bottle will cure

a miserable coid; the 50c.
size is better for a cold

tha ha been hangi on.

tay

—The favorite cathartic is Hood’s

Pills. 25e.

—-Old papers at this office for

house-cleaning purposes very cheap.

—All hats are being sold at a

reduction, at Mrs. Mollenhour,s

millinery store.

—Good Shropshire ewes for sale

er to let on shares. Also some

males. See P. A. Blue.

the south part of Seward township,

te sick with typhoid fever.jis qui
—-We can’t afford to fool you: if

you come once you will come again.
Ask your neighbors. Big Cash

Store, Boarbor.

—Dr. L. Licthenwalter, of Roeb:

lester, Ind., will be st Mentone pre-

pared to d all kinds ot dental work,

the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues-

day of each month, at Dr Hettley’s

omtice, 2b at

—Feelings of satety prevade the

housebold that One Minute

Cough Cure, the onty barmless reae-

dy that produces immediate results.

fe is infallibie OUgbs,

croupe and all bro

fhowilh

.
Bennett

—“T have asedt Ci

bi

use

colds,

,
Cholera and

and tnd it to be

—Thomas Higgins, wh lives in
Tv

—We Say, we ‘save vou moneys)
will you aliow this “privilege We

will do our part, if you do yours

Try us: Big Cash Store, Bourbon,

—Chamberiain’s Stoma

-

and

Liver Tabiets cure biliousness, con—

stipation and healache. They aré

For ssle by B. E. Bennett.

—This is the season when moth-

ers are alarmed on account of croup.

It is quickly cured py Oae Minute

Cough Cure. which children like to

take HE. Bennett.

—Tortoring skin eruptions, burns

and sores are soothed at once and

promptly healed by applying De

Witt&#39 Witch Hazel Salve, the best

kvown cure for piles. Beware of

worthless counterfeits, H.E. Ben

nett.

—When yon feel that life is hard-

ly worth the candle take a dose ot

Chamberlain&#39; Stomach and Liver

‘ablets. ‘They will cleanse your

stomach, tone up your liver and reg-

ulate your bowels making you feel

like s new man. For sale by H. E.

Bennett.

—It is well to know that De Wits&#3

Witch Hazel salve will heal a burn

an@ stop the pam at once. It witl

cure eczema and skin diseases sand

ugly sores. It is a cer-

tain cure ter piles. Connterfeits

be olfered vou. See th

get the original De Wist’s Wi

zel $
Bent

wounds or

may
t

—To remove a trouhl

or bunic Pirst
=

soak the corn

Thunion

fa

warm water to soften

then pare it dowa as closely as pos-

Arawiag blood and

sins Patn

ible witho:

Batis

daily; vigoroasly
tminutes at

plaster she

days to p Tony

savs Mri E

“Ht cured me of Wwe

opinion, ti

The

effects even in th

take it a favorit

sale by H. E Bennett.

use it.

Ttark Piano

3100 Lyon

&amp;

Healy Organ

f These instruments

retaken by on sccount of

payments not being made and will

be sold for cash or pay ments for the

balance due on them. New Pianos

an@ Orgaus and all other musical

instruments for sa at school prices,

at the Warsaw Schoo of Music.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug
Bears the

ture of

&a

were

us the

Notice to Hunters.

‘The undersigned hereby give no

tace that tresspassing or hunting
with dog or gan on our respective
farms is positively forbidden, and

_tha the law for such cases will be

rigidly entorced :

i James H. Breve.

Bexsamin Bree.

Smrox Bies.
W dS Bue:

B. F. Bue

MUBL BLUE,

Prrer W. Bure.

Mrs. Ma Bo

A VILLAGE BLACKSMITH SAY-

ED HIS LITTLE SON&#39 LIFE.

Mr. H. H. Black, the well-known

village U mith, at Crrabamsviile,
Suttivan €Co.. N.Y

1

“Our

tittle son, five years old, bss alway:
ant so bad

have the attacks been that we have

feared many times that be would

die. Wehavehad the doctor snd

used many medicines, but Chamber.

:

Cough Remedy our|
sole reliance. Lt seems to Aissoi
the tough mucus and by giving fre-+

qvent doses when the croupy sy mp-

‘toms appear we bare found that the

;Aread croup is cured before it gets
ttled There is ne danger

giving this remedy for it

‘no opium or other injurions drug
and may be given as confidently to

For sale by H.

been subject te croup,

is nov

in

contairs

babe as an adult.

Joho

A

| bruises, lnmene:

Pain Bei

by HOE Ben

Huhment

and

wer tor

r

Foris unequaled.

RAVE

Ast tof whi Mr,

of Was

s narrated

sin

Ouver

e suk

tottow
fori

Phiisdeiphia,
dy him

raost dreadtul

as

condition. My skin was almost yel-
low. eyes supken, voatet,

pain continually in back and sides,

no sppetite—gradually

—

growing
weaker day by da ‘Three phys-
icians had given me up. Fertua—

a friend advised trying
¢ Bitters’ and to my great

urprise, the first bottle made

a decided improvement.
ued their use for three weeks and

now.ama well man. I know they
saved my life and robbed the grave
of another victim.” No one should

fail to try them. Only 50 cts. guar-

anteed, at H. E Beanett’s Drog
Store.

NDIGESTION, resulting from
weakness of the Stomach, is relieved

by Hoods Sarsapariila. the great stom=

ach tonic and cure for DYSPEPSIA,

toague

contin=

To Cure a Cold im Ove Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine

Tablets. All druggists refund the

if it fails to cure. E,W.

ignature is on each box.

casTornra.

a sin Yo =
What shall we have for Dessert?

This question arises in the
‘

day Let us an ee it today
delicious desert. Prepared in two minute

Ne babiaut wad L
cutee amd mck to oan

Flavors: Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and
Strawberry. At your grocers. Ie.

family ever

I bave on

souti-west

iny fm two

Burket,

ram lambs for 3e&q

miles:

some choice

AZ Bos

ASK YO GROCER FOR

Puri Health Flour

dE. Duane ©

“BRAI “BRE

easy to take and pleasant fn effect.

A THOUSAND TOD

Could not express the rapture of

Annie E Springer, of 1125 Howard

st., Philadelphia. Pa., when she fousd

that Dr. King’s New Discovery for

Cunsumption, bad completely cured

her of a hacking cough that for many

years iad made her life a burden.

all remedies ana att ductors could

e ver no help, but sh says of

ab’ Royal Cure—It soon removed

the pain in my chest and Tcan now

soundly, somethieg I can

scarcely remember doing betore. I

eel like sounding it praises through-
out the univer:

who tries

sleep

one

_leoverv tor any trouble of the Tarvat,
or Lungs. Price 50c. and

Priai bottles tree

+ Drug Sture; evers

teed

cdorsed b cergym
nal ex

artiiy rec

twice |

enables ie

Jobu-

For

af

ml tins of then:

Ate

externas

Pon ye

son&#39;s nent

Se3,

spraias sa treises at is umyaestion—

Ss ohet a

bot a were of testumony.

Db D.

years

Epw k Lawes,

Dr.

pastor

Ve

mony oF

wa for

Ch

lis testimony is the t

many

cb Barling-

Llawes

or the

ten

all who use the Anica and

OU Linmment. “It never tails to

give sal Sold by all drug-

gists at 23 snd 50 cents a bottle.

CAsTORI
The it ate Aa Buc

sfaction.

Jeno, the Ne Dese
pleases alt the family. Four thavors

Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry

We. Try it tovtay.

cmon

At your

EUCEES,

WANTED-ACTIVE MAN

Charact te detive and cot

ota manufacturi wholesal

Neaiaty ieee
our rete

oF Geoo

«

Manufacturers, 3rd Floor,

rhivage

‘old,

Laxative rceniee ‘Tablets

eure 8 coid in aay. No Cure,

no Pay. Price

: apie TOAEM, =MALE
FOR ALL PRIVAT iste

|
A Safe and Home Treatment

re Yourself.

one

grees PES Teles

re

seen wives imstant relich

oF oat pax here fos S408, Be
Pow, Lancaster, @.. U.S.A

ttaro Bromene
B8 BBRERBSER

TRocaations

*.
Hormer: Pessenger A Se
Soe Bray Be Wa Ind of

a

MATRON AND MAID.

‘The firm of Curran &a Davies, shee

acalers, of Ne York eity is composed eo
Hh

of women.

Nancy Washington, a colored woman,

has ju celebrate b on hundred and

Gtth bi in Boston. 3 been

maarri Im and is now a widew.

African “diam is am expert

landscape arde and is laying out @

flower garden for

the

Yeomanry hospital
at DeAar.

-Liliuokalani, e former queen of Ha-
wait, is said to be grieving brooding
ever her fate and is about to return te

her native land, havin already prepared
her burial robes.

A granddaughter of Wolfe Tone. the
fumous leade of the Irish abellion cf

s Brooxisn in ber
She was Mrs. Grae

Georgiaua Tone Maxwell.

dy Curzon accompanies the viceroy
on his tour through India for the relief ¢f

the plague stricken distri pex

hearts of

Mrs. Rosine Ryan and Mis. Bettiz

Bryan were nent deleg at thtransmississippi commercial

fently held at Houston, “These ladies co
duet 2 prosperous real estate business in

the city named.

Sarah Bernhardt has returned the copy,
of Gabriel @Annunaio’s novel “Fire.”
presented to ber by its author, for the

allesed reason that the heroin of the

story is El

ora Duse, who lepicted
as the greatest actress of her day.

It is worth noting that one of the sup-

porters Schreiner&#39;s husband
when he at last succeeded, after meaattempts frustrated by mobs, in

inevthe Boer side of the South Africa
dispute to a London audience was Mrs

espard, a sister of General French,
Seneral Roberts’ well known cavalry

ston was elected a

len a 2 meeting of the south-
convocation of Episcopal elergy-
helt recently at Holy Trinity parish

and ereated considerable |

an ot Norristown, Pa.

da letter trom General Lord
After the outbreak of hostili-

plucked from the hills of

Wit it she inclosed a
/

best wishes.

omp wrote acknow

THE PLAY VACATIO
Viola Allen will go to a Long Island

farm,

Mr, and Mrs. James K. Hackett will

camp out in the Adirondacks.

Mrs HL Sothern will be

amon travelers.

lready sough ber Cal

E.

ethersole will take a much need-

ed re a her beautiful home in England.
Ada B o will spend a portion of the

+ English country residence.

the Paci op Aad tater! may take a

trip to Honolu!

Mande Ada will go abroad for a fewe

‘weeks, but later will take a month&#39 rest

going frst to the expo-

C. Goodwin will re

cuperate under English skies, spending
the entire summer at Jackwood, the resi-

dence they bare owned for two years.

Miss Gertrude Eliott will be_ them.

————-

THE SICK MAN.

‘The sick man ofTurkey dosen&#3 even

try to cough up.—Minneapolis Times.

Sultan Abdul Hamid is at least theifty
in starting bis war taxes in advance of

the war.—Philadelpbia Ledger.
Ig Uncle Sam wants to Bnd out what

: worth, let him try
Wisconsin,

¥ it comes to standing off a dun,

Tuckey shows up as the smoothest artist

t ¢! ead beat galtery—Kansas
Times.

Purkey wants, it is said, to “settle the

tly.” ‘Phe qui is to

e nd say no more about it—

News,

Perhaps the sultan bas to

see if the Avierican brand of ultimstum

from the Eurupean

a per fe the ne thing we

shalt probably hear is that the saltaa has

had the note discounted —Newark Ad-

vertiser. a

THE ROYAL BOX.

The literary proctivities of King Oscar

of Norway and Sweden moved him white

im Teuduu the other d: to lerve bis

card on Swinburne aeHoa James.

Count Elemer Lony wi be unable

to take his brides theCrow Til

Stephaaic. to his howe after the heney-

dwag Olaszi

just been burned down.

th of the young kin of Spait :
Accompanied o

in a few days
ria.

again i
from the latte:

THE WRITERS.

eee oe Grand bs
It is to be called ~

Rody: ‘pling. according to &quot;L
announcements, is to visit the U

States next avtemn. The author

does not lay hi former nes:

the American elimate.

Since Mark ‘Twaii
i h

pro: aelecte to put a taxon all dialect stories.

Le Gallienne, the poet, was the other

aay exploring a dangerous cave in a cliff

near Hxeren. Swang by a lo rope. he

was caught in t rock It took bis

gory: a. essith aa bour ts

e
Cseagage=

Miss Edith Rhod siste of the South

King,’

Awan
-Gaar uel Be

bie. Obtain thersPncef

om

aga
socal dealer and

Take cempancons.

Eldr ManucG
BELVIDERE, ILL.

Do oei upon th rgelset
of a

x

eaten

ustanees
to papers.
UpArAtively

Wheto

Reri Dictio

LATEST AND

S

REST,
Websier’s {nternational De.tfonary

et ENGLIS box, Geography, Fiction. cee

Siue LOI xy inches,

This Book is Best for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U.S. S

all the Sue Supreme Coes

Goverament Print Office and of nearly all

Schoolbooks. RMLY COMMEND r

ee
ghst Gott Dictionary,

Interoational andmin be fo th

¢

fami end srudeat
‘Txt0x296 inches.

sosetinea either book sent for the asking.

G. & G MERRIAM CO. Springtield, Mace.

Caveats, and Trade-Maris obtained. and:

ent business conducted for MoogRATE Fri

‘Orne Parent orneete
Gremote trom W:

GA.SNOWEC
‘Ope. Patenr Orrics, Wasmncror, D.C.
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Its cause exists in the So&qu

canses inflammation of ie .wuc mem

brane.

Ivis therefore impossib: io cure it by
Jocat apptications,

It is positively dangerous to neglect
because it always affects the stomach ait

deranges the generat health, and is likely
to develop into consumption.

It is radically and permanently ia by
Hoou’s Sarsaparilta which removes the

cause, cleanses the blood of serofulous and

all other impurities and gives vigor and

tone to the whole system.
‘The voluntary testimonial of R. Lone,
California Junction, Iowa, is one of thous-

ands equally good. It reads: “I had

catarrh in the head three years, lost

appetite and could npt sleep. My head

pained me and I felt bad all over. I was

iscouraged. I began taking Hood’s,s:

See el renee ae
sleep well, and bare no symptoms

aHood& Sarsaparitia
Promises to cure and meeps the promise,

Accept no suhetitute, /

LOCAL NEWS:

—Yoa cau’t efford to mias that

Horse Sale, Saturday. There will

be some great bargaina, and horses

are now paying better profits on

money invested than any other

stock.

—Eleetion uext Tuesday; don’t,

forget it.

—-Tax-peying time is up next

Monday
—Business will begin to boom |

aguin next week.

—Resd the “Wileawake”

tisement this week,

—New tailor-made

H. Kingery & Co., W

—Tak

Meat

adver

suits, W.,
aw,

your poultry to Shine’s

ket for the highest pric
~The ladies watt give Rou an

ent dinner for only Se, on

vlection day.

—At

een p

evenings cks

nue of traveling halos!
were fpatares in lust

ances,

—The protracted services at the}

M.Pchureh, condueted b Re
Darker ure still in progress.

will}

the|
—A xood Farmer’s dinner

be served election day, by
ladies of the Baptist eburch,

—A. C. Manwaring, of Chicago,
is billed for a democrati speec in

Mentone next Monday afternoon.

—The Citizens’ Band‘ have se-

cared new uniforms and -appeared | y

on dress parade for the first time in

their new outtit last Sunday. They
make a fine appearance.

—Best up-to-date-line of Cloth-

ing found anywhere, at prices way

down to other lines. Quality
high—prices low. Big Cash Store,
Bourbon. .

—If it’s in style, we have it. If

it’s the best, we have it. If you

want it at the lowest prices, we seli

it. If you want to save money, try

us. Big Cash Store, Kourbon.

—Frank Fox is taking bis an-

nual vacetion from -his work as

agent for the Nickel Plate road,
and with his family is visiting
friends at Kinzie and other points.

Keiger; the supply agent is

filling his place as usual.

— neglect the hittle feet

by puttivg poor shces on them.

When buying be sure and get the

best. We don’t say how cheap we

can sell you inferior shoes, but how

cheap we can sell you the best. Try
us. Big Cash Store, Bourbon.

—Married, by Rev. W.E. Me-

Kenzie, at the M. E. parsenag&gt; in

Plymouth, Tuesday, Oct. 30, 1900,
Mr. Ora G. Tucker and Miss Nora

M. Sarber, both of near Mentone.

The numerous friends of the young

couple wish them a happy life.

—Doubt, does not exist in the

minds of our customers regarding
the values in our line, as evidenced

by the splendid business this fall

so far. If you have any deubt

where you are trading, just give us

a trial aad you will find we do as

we say we do. Big Cash Store,
Bourbon.

—We printed a thousand bills

today for Clay & Stapleford, of Ft.

Wayne, who are advertising a big
horse salv for this place next Satur.

day. Mr. Clay, whose home is in

Utah, is in town making arrange-

nieits for the sale. He bas been

in this business for. a number of

°

prices thut defy competition.

[for

—Go to W. H: Kingery & Co,
wen in Warsaw.

— Now ready “fer more orders.

Garnisex, the shoemaker

~--Nevember weather begins to-

How is your woed-pile?
— Newest things ia Dress Goods.

W. HL Kingery & Co, Warsaw,

We have on the new

W. B. Kingery &
—Furs?

styles in furs,

Co., Warsaw.

--Mr. 8.

been visiting in Hebren, [nd.,

ring the p&a week.

—The Wilung Workers will

meet with Mrs. W. F. Clark uext

Wednesday afternoon.

—-Mrs. Rebecca Doane  vivited

her brother, Major Hitters, of the

Rochester Republican, last week.

—The ladies of the Baptast
church invite you to take diuner

with them election day. Price 15c.

—We sell you once so as to sell

you again, and you won’t get sold.

Try us. Big Cash Store, Bourbon.

—Annis Furs, the best made, at

We

Big Cash Strere,
Bourbon.

—The Warsaw Rusiness College
is making very low tuition rates to

all those entering before January 10.

Circulars of intormation free.

--Several watch-night

—

parties

E. Summerland has

du-

SAY, You BEE.

The Berit Shoe
M

that

was ever in Rochester, is back

there agai in the Shoe Business

Heavier than ever.

Special
RUBBERS and SHOES,

Prices on

He is making
FELTS,

to

gain back his old Trade and to

make

the place,

New Trade. Remember

---in the Cap Long
room two doors south of M. Wiles.

J .D. HOLMAN,
Rochester, Ind.

f

HAVING PURCHASED THE

will be held next Tuesday even
to await and rejoice over the good
‘news of the vleetion returns.

—Claud Storms, who has the

typhoid fever, is now in a fair wey

recovery. His condition has

been critical at times.

—We ure receiving new Jackets

itwice a week fram one of the dest

clou fuctories in the United States.

_
HH Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

_V Arges Refle
jMMirs. Lew Hudson and Mrs.

Briggs, of Mentone, are in Argos

the guests of Wm. Alleman and

says?

other relatives,

Do you de

will

We say what we do.

what we say? Your money

buy more of us than any other fiem

in the sountry. Come and see.

Big Cash Store, Bourbou.

--Some sensational reports have

reached Mentone, relating to a

formet lady resident of Mentone

whose home is now in Hebron, lud.

true.

—Mrs. Phebe Jeffa presente
the GazettE cffice with a fina ict

ot persimmons last Friday. This

fruit is very rare in toie country

at present but it bus a reputation

which dates away back to the early

*postum hunting day of the pic-
neer. Ask him about it.

We can make it to your inter

est to come a long ways, because

we can gare you more than enough

mouey to pay you for the difference

and yet give you the best goods.

Why? Because our expense: are

less and we can sell you so mauy

good tess the jobber’s profit. Just

and see. We will show you

Big Cash Store, Bourbou.

—-The Gaaette would have felt

very much slighted if our front and

bac yards had not heen well stoek-

ed with various articles of more or

less value on last evening. The

only thing we have to regret is the

fact that the hallowe’eners in mov-

ing some heavy article accidentally

damaged a choice pear tree. But

the injury like all the other ills of

life, will heal over in the course of

time.

Dunlap’s Prices.

Laundry Starch, sgiwers

Cranberries, .. .

Nice New Prunes, .

Nice New Raisins,

Apricots and Peaches,
. . .

New Mince Meat,.....

New Rolled Oats, x

Ralston’s Breakfast Foo
The latest and best devi

Lanterns.

F. M. Higgins, Editor Seneca,

(Il.,,) News, was alllicted for years

with Piles that no doctor or remedy

helped he tried Bucklin’s Arnica

Ho writes two boxes wholly
oured him. It&# the surest Pile cure

on earth and the best satve ia the

world, Cure guaranteed. Only 25¢.

Salve.

years, and has shipped and dispose
of over 1,30 horses this year. Sold by H. E. Bonnett, druggist.

We all hope th may prove un-/
_

EDITOR&#39; AWFUL PLIGHT.
aq
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“WIDEAWAKE?”

wish to

STORE,

announce to the people
of Mentone and surrounding couniry
that I have

to the former stock

made a Large Addition

and invite you to |

call in and inspec Goods and Prices.

J

Notions,
Tinware,

Graniteware,
Hardware,

_

Woodenware;
Glassware,

Chinaware,

arry a Large Line of

Shirts,
Overalis,
Underwear,

Lace,
Bose,
Towels,

Hankerchiefs.

5 to 26 Cents.

A FEW SAMPLE PRICES:

Stove-pipe 15 Cents per Joint.

Elbows 10 Cents.

Flat Mill Files 8 to 15 Cents.

Lantern Globes, 5 Cents.

Lamp Chimneys, 4 Cents.

Children’s Heavy Fleece-lined Un-
derwear, 15 to 26 Cents.

Men’s Hoses,

Come in and see.

taken in exchang for goods.

Prices on all goods corresponding-
ly low. Eges

J F. NORRIS,
MENTONE, IND.

$
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FREE &gt; WOM
ViITALLEeTs

Far Nerve Strongth and Blood Health.

a polro megan brath and Uiood feedmefeeteea Souaie eareto
rel nerves bloodsmako

a tegen mete fifesees
Dal tacir “Arey

2 S, Clar St. Chica
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TAKING THE REINS.

Up to the close of 1899 ene trottera
bad taken standard re

Letcher, 2:15}{, now a trainil ar

seen is considered a sure 2:10

Clipper, 2:09%, is showing well on the

Peon track and is put down for a

recoTopic, 2:24%4, owned by Joe Corerdate
of Elk Point, S. D., has takea to pacing
and goes very fast.

Honor Bright, 2:28% that swept ew

erything on the New York Speedway on

April 1, was sold for $85 as a SyearBelmont (Philadelphia) horsemen
agitating a series of intercity rac

wit
Baltimore aud New York road dri

cups to be the prizes.
ay Reel, dam of Hamb has foal-

Bngland a bay colt by St. Simon,

alfie
Fis

byMcD Pitts-
miles in 2:15 and

and good headed.

POULTRY POINTERS.

pays well in orchards.

Lice will gather in the nests, if any
where.

The eggs in an incubater should be
aired daily.

The eggs from orerfat hens rarely
hatch well.

Two-year-old hens lay the best egz3
tor hatehing.

‘The guinea fowl is a great forager and

destr many insects that hens will not

A ben that will sometimes refuse to

eat bonemeal will readily eat broken
bones.

A growing chicken is not easily made
fat. and hence good feeding is necessary
to fatten.

The time of hatehing more than the
breed regulates laring. Early hatched
puilets make good winter lay:

One-half the chi n and
hatched under bens d from lice, hence

care must b taken to Keep the nest

the hens free from these pe

foscible wa then Waten the chiek as
Louis Republic.

IMPERTINENT PERSONALS.

Probably Rdwerd Markham will recip-
rocate by declaring that Stephen Crane is

the greatest historian alive. — Boston
Journal.

If Mrs, Badd Doble suceceds ia he ct:

he will be Budd Single, as it were.—Bos-

ton fogchard Harding Davis is lost some-sh in South Afrtca when be ought to

in Dublin personally conducting theque Piteabure Chronicte-Telegraph.

ei ees rallying sp for his
pain should De the old refrain “Nee-ar and pins, nese and ee oon

a

‘is--trouble begins!*—St.

The ameer of Afghanistan is the only
honest potentate ticing, se he feels
honored ia being call th “princofliar” Such egpal fran! dese

recognition.—Boston Gi

PEN, PENCIL AND BRUSH.

General Lew Wallace hag just receiv-
ed a cops of his “Ben-Hur translated
into Persian and published in Egypt.

“I regard Miss Helen Hay.&qu said Wil
liam Dean Howells recently, “as one of
the most promising women now writing

verse.”
Frederic E. Church, the landscape

painter, who died in New York recently,
was TS years olf and had been in feeble
ealth for a number of yeara On of

his oldest and
“Th fiagara,
Art gallery in W:

The artist Willette, whose caricatures

Queen Victoria have won him uetori-

orative artists His fath was on aid-

ade-camp of Bazaine. lette himself

Uclouge to the Chat Noir gro

THE MOVING WORLD.

India rubber nails are being used in

Germany in plac where metal nuils

would corro

A new mowi machine has becnu in-

vented which cuts grass into windrows

by a series of fat Gngers, extending hori-

xontally, with a pivoted bow resting an

these fingers. to be lifted at interval re-

leasing the accumulated grass.

Mining operations ca be carried on in

frozen ground by a new which
is provided with a steam generator, to

deliver steam to a hose having a nozzle
at the outer end to direct a jet against
the carth, thawing it and washing the

dirt and minerals apart.

THAT DOOR AJAR,

In the matter of “the open door™ Un-
cle Sam appears to have hold of the

handle.—Milwaukee Journal.

‘The empress dowager of China still

hangs oe the sig! Tee Shut the
San Francisco

China’s open door

empress an impressiv view of a big fleet

of foreign warships in the offing.—Phila-
delphia Ledger.

It may become necessary for Unele
Sam to prop that door open in China
with a few pieces of heavy ordnance—
Kansas City Journal.

THOSE HALF CENTS.

‘The issue of kalf cents misht reduce

the aumber of buttons found in contribu:
York World.

shall coin half cents, their

e confined to exclesiastical

oar.&q —!

Te it is decided to coin half ce piecss,
the women shoppers will be placed in a

position to call numerous department
store bluffs.—Sioax City Jourual.

3
Nkio Helriwa Soret

Cit Directory

‘Pdseicia an Sursco Citive over McF

H. B BENNETT,
aiclan and Surreon. Office at Cormer

Drug stere

1M. CASEBEER,
2 SuPascua Broadw Gal prom

swerered day or night.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,000,

Prea

oe merning er

g ermoe aB Soars S38. Supt.

i

ngageure on
etreets. B comer

B

ning serrate
morning and evening.

Pra

Sunt. W.F. Smith)

A New Faneral Car, and Prices

|

Reasonable to all.

turkers ! A Complete Line of

Furniture,
With New Goods arriving contin-

ally.

DOWNING &a TUCKER,

Mentone, Ind.

FIRST-CLASS

PHOTO WORK

Abways be Seeured at

Mrs. O: A. Doddridge’s

ART STUDIO,

Mentone, -  Indiand
Good Werk at Fair Privea alway

Guaranteed.

Doddrid
Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Fine Gold Spectacles, Silverwete
and Novelties, Fob and Vest

Chains, Oval and Band Gold

Rings, Bracelets and Emblems

Watches at a Bargain.
Can put in ruaning -ier

watch worth repairing.

W. B. DODDRIDGE,

Corner Drug Store

any

“Silver Plate that Wears.”

The trade mark

“1847 Bet
Bros.”

Mj

on Spoons, s, ete, isa guar

uality the world over.

17— ins

genuine Rog quality.
by Yeading dealers. everywhere.
‘Send for catalogue No. 275, to

International Silver Co. Meriden, Conn.



Tippecanoe.
C.M. Walker made a

trip to Talma, Tuesday.
A number of demoerats are going

to attend the rally at Plymouth,
‘Wednesday.

i

Dr. George Curey transacte:t busi-

day

business

nesy in a very lively mauner all

Munday, at this place.
Mrs. Wm. Allenand son Charles,

and Mrs. P. A. Cooper visited with

relatiyes in Mentone, Sunday .

A large democratic rally will be

beld at this place next Saturday.
Music will be furnished by the Men-

tone band and Burket Glee Club.

Mr. Nurse, who fell from Mr.

Graham&#3 barn and seriously injured
himself, will be taken to the Sol-

dier’s Home, at Marion, until he re-

covers.

Montury Revort or Tue Tiprrca-

NOE Scnoos.

The fellowing is the report of the

Tippecanoe Schools for we month

ending Oct 19, 1900.

Primary DeparTNent.

No. enrolled,....
0... 60.0.0 08

37.

sy belonging,.....-...
Average daily attendance

Total duys presence,.....

»  absence,.. .

Pe cent of attendance,
Cases of tardiness,.
Day’s tanght,......

Rain E.

ISEeese Dei&q

Pe cent L Attendance,
Cases of tardin

Days tou;

Guawas

No,

Average ¢

Total day

enrolled...
belongi

ily

es of tardine . .

cent of attendan
Days tauglt,..

Davin Hii RINC

Hiei Senoo1,

enrolied,.
belongi

No.

Average dajlj& aiftend
Total days presence,......

ay » absence,,,.... ay

Per cent of attendance,.....
Cases of tardiness,.... se

Days taugbt,.. 2.05... .. 0.68
1%

The attendance bas been some-

what hampered by sickness: Let us

urge upen the parent the need of the

cuild being in school every day.
Each day is an opportunity—to miss

is to lose and ends in the child&#3

fajlure. There are thuse who have
not taken advantage of school op-
portunities and are under the com-

pulsory attendance law. Don&# have

to be reported. The law requires
the child’s presence every day.
ast year saw wonderlul improve-
ments in the state as to this point.

‘Those who take advanced work
need the whole term to do the work

well, ‘The student who gives bro-
ken time will usually fail. Our Higb
school is a success us to kind of pu-
pils and to kind of work done. We

have pupils from the R. Normal U.,
of Tristate N, and Bourbon College
who are strong students who greatly
appreciate our class work and school

associations. We want to be inves-

tigated and trusted. Visitors

ways welcome. Very resp’t.
S.A. Lainv, B.

Principal,

ale

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED
with LOCAL, APPLICATIONS, as

they cannot reach the seat of disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutiona
disease and in order tocure it you mus

take internal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure is taken internally and acts di-

rectly cn the blood and mucous sur-

faces. Hall&#39 Catarrh cure is not a

quack medicine. It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians in this coun-

try for years, and is a regular preserip-
tion. It is composed of the best tonics
known, combined with the best blood

purifiers, acting directly on the mu-

ous surfaces. The perfect combina-
tion of the tivo ingredients is what
preduces such wonderful results in

curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials
tree. J. CHENEY & CO., Propa.,

‘Toledo, O.
Sold by Drnggists. price 75e.
Mlall’s Family Pills are the best.*

———$——

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
Cures Pites, Scatds, Burns.

This Advertisement is not designed to

produce a business for

One Day Only
PERSONALITIES,

Lord Salisbury has an antipathy for
tobacco smoke, and smoking is strictly
forbidden to guests in those apartments

at Hatfield House which are occupied
by his lordship.

Weare not sensational and we desire to ab-

stain from exaggeration

nishe Truth tells our story best and

will result best for mutual good be-

tween us and our-customers.

There are several reasons why we are able to do a successful business
and you will understand why when we tell you.

Plain, unvar-

Senator Hale of Maine cherishes
among his curios a rough walking
stick which was once the property of
Lincoln. It came into Hr. Hale&#39 bands
through bis father, who was a friend

of Lincoln,

Cronwright Schreiner of Cape Town,
who has arrived in England as an uit-
lander refugee, originally bore the fam-
ly name of Cronwright, but upon mar.

rlage took that of his wife, Olive
Schreiner, the novelist.

The citizens of Atlanta are much
pleased at the selection of Charlea A.
Collier of that city as a commissioner

to the Paris exposition. He has been
mayor of the city and was president of.

the Atlanta exposition.
At the last mecting of the American

Unitarian association Willard. Bartlett
of Brooklyn, justice of the New York

supreme court, was elected vice presi-

W buy in large quantities.
We pay spot cash for goods.
We own onr store rooms, ele-

vators and other realestate.

We do not employ a useless

number of clerks.

Proprietor as weil as clerks

ue us

work.

We have made economies a

study.
Six days of each week, year
in and out, we attend to

business.
ue ue

dent of the organization, succeedi
the late Dorman B. Eaton.

Mrs. Patterson, daughter of ex-Pres!-(
dent Andrew Johnson, is to douate land
for a park to surround the grave of the

ex-president at Greenville, Tenn., and
asks that the national government as-
sume control of the park.

Representative Littlefield of Maine is
in favor of the prohibition laws of that
state and was therefore somewhat em-

barrassed when, at a euchre party in

Washington the other night, he won

for the first prize a handsome beer
stein.

The portrait of Emperor William
which Professor Hubert Herkomer is

painting will be ready for exhibition at
the big Berlin agggposition carly this
spring. The peta treatment will

In this age Exh orsitant Profits will not make aay man wealthy.
t be prepared to meet legitimate competition.

ORY GOCDS DEPT.
In the Dry Goods Departinent we strive to keep in stock a very

one of theHere you will find

Muslins and Shirtings to

complete assortment of staples.
Larg lines of Ginghams, Priuts,
found in the country, Wo) Flannels,

Aen&#3 Women’s a. Children’s

Mittens and Gloves are to be seen in this department

Flannels,

cinators,

well assorted stuck.

Shirts, Working Coats and Hosiery are among the specialties.

HATS, CAPS, MILLINER Y.
We have an excellent line of Men’s

Ladies’ and Children’s Millinery.

‘Trimmings.
Plain and Fancy Embroidered Cambrics,

Spanieb and German Knitting Yarns always in stock.

SHOE DEPT.
We never owned such a Large Steck of Mens’, Womens’

Have just purchased a nice line of Handkerchiefs

Shoe Room at the presout time, We sre especially strong
these good and we take pride in showing the stock.

GROCERY DEPT.
The Grocery Department receives a great deal of our care.

pay particular attention to cleanliness as well ag full

of Fancy Groceries as well.

to be found here in their season.

HARDWARE DEPT.
~

Our Hardware Department is complete, not only on paper but
stock,

able to supply you.
to furnish it at prices agreeable to yourself.
famous GARLAND STOVES and RANGES as well

“BAXTERS” whose good qualities ay 50 well known,

feature.

power.

FURNITURE DEPT.
When in need of Furniture of any kind, remember we have it
will get it for you on very short notice.

Couches, Suits, Chairs of all kinds,
Tables, Etc.

DRUG DEPT.

We sell the noted Maume Valley Gor Sheller, hand
There is none better.

Mr. Jobnson, who has charge of our Drug Department is a licensed
Pharmacist and will be pleased to show you a Full Line of Patent

and Proprietary Medicines, Pure Drugs and Chemicals.

ORCANS.
We will be pleased to show you two of the noted PEERLESS,

ORGANS at Cash Prices never before made on such Fine Instru-
ments. They are beauties. Call and see them,

Remember us for any of your wants, and accept our thanks for
your patronage in the past. Respectfully

V7. Ei. Davis,
Burket,

He

Outing Flannels, Shaker

Underwear, Hoods, Fas-

Blankets, Oil Cloths, Art Squares, Overalls,

and Boy’s Hats and Caps, and

Also in this department we can

“show you Ribbon Silks, Satins and Velvets, Silk Braida and Fur

A full line of Saxony,

and
Ubildren’s Shoes and Rubber Foot Wear as you will find in out

We

shelvex,
Here you will find all Staple Groceries aud a well Assorted Stock

Nearly everything in groceries are

Whatever you want in this line may be, remember, we are

Come to us for anything and we will be able
We sell the World’s

as the

Farm
Implements of all kinds at reasonable prices, is another special

We are headquarters for

Cupboards, Side Boards,

Indiazna.

be entirely new, and the emperor has
left all to the artist.

Senator Hoar always speaks from
notes which he has made at first at odd

moments on envelopes and all sorts of

scraps of paper. These he carefully
sorts In thinklng out the whole of his

speech, but his final delivery is made
from the original notes.

antonlo de Navarro,
Mary Anderson, is busy
stories for the magazines.

the recent English periodicals he has

publish a little story called “Love’s

Byw: je scenes of his stories are

generally laid in Italy and on the Ri-
viera.

busband

be

in

Thomas D. Pile, the new lord mayor
of Dublin, ts a patriot of openly avow-

ed Nationalist principles, He has been

so very politic and coneiliating,that he
4s popular with all classes of people, no

matter of what political opinion. Be-
fore being elected to the high office of

executive of the Irish capital he was

the high sheriff of Dublin.
Senator Deboe of Kentuc wears

the heaviest and ‘biggest gold specta-
cles of any United States senator. They
are really ponderous as spectacles go.

The hooked bars that run ftom the

erystal disks.to the ears appear to

spectators in the galleries as about a

quarter of an inch wide, and the bridge
and frame seem to be unusually broad
and thick.

THE TURF RECORD.
_.

Old Ed Annan, 6% pacing, Is be-

{ng driven at Brookline, Mass., and he
is a hard one ta catch.

Egozen, 2:06, will be used as a

Wagon matinee horse this year by F.
E. Powell, Jr., of Columbus, 0.

Horses and mules shipped from the
United States to the Philippine Islands

are all inoculated against glangers be-
fore beginning the voyage.

The Quaker, by Oro Wilkes, 2:11,
dam Mary Best, 2:12, is a candidate
for 2:15 honors. This colt is owned by
T. E. Cochran, Jr. of the Newark
Farm.

, Lord Vincent, 2:08%;, will make his
1900 debut at his home, Youngstown,
©., where July 4 he will’start to wagon
to beat 2:1 the four wheel record for

a half mile track.

There fs talk of a mateh between the

2-year-olds Elsie Downs,
2:12%, and Colonel Carter. by
Wilkes, trained respective!

er” Bunch and B. ©. Von
San Jose, Cal.

Tod Sloane predicts that the Prince
of Wales’ colt Diamond Jubilee will
win the English Derby this year. He
does not think much of Democrat’s
chances. Democrat is the American

bred gelding In the Beresford-Lorillard
string.

A green trotte by Expectation,
2:15%, out of a George Wilkes mare is
in Van Meter’s stable at Louisville and
has stepped an elghth In 15 seconds.
Frank Kenney says he is the fastest
green trotter in the world.

in

on

in

or

Bokkelen at

or

PITH AND POINT.

Fat nasi is more than four-fifths

eu;need run after death by eat-
ing late suppers and drinking too much
liquor. Death will run after you.

By the term “society leader” is
meant a woman who invents schemes

otherwise retire early.

delay in serving the pie, guests know
that the forks had to be washed to

be brought in again.
A man should make his wife look

happy and well dressed if for no other
reason than to make his old loves feel

sorry they didn’t get him.—Atchisou
Globe.

to keep people out of bed who would]
,..

When there is more than the usuat|”

Shinn will Buy
all your Poultry
again this fall, and
as usual he will

pay you the high-|*
est market prices.

Notice to Hunters.

The undersigaed hereby give no

tice that tresspaising or hunting
with dog or gun on our respective
farms is positively forbidden, and

that the law for such cases will be

rigidly entorved:

James HW Brive.

R W. Bi

Mary Bo

Aubert EL
James W

Ss AL
+

Te Monussn
Zactaniad Guieris,

THAT THROBBING HEADACHE

Would quickly leave you, if you
used Dr. King’s New Life Pills.

Thonsands of sutferers have proved
heir matchless merit for Sick and
w| Headaches. They make

pure blood and strong nerves and

build up your health, Easy to take,
Try them. Only 25c. Money back

ig not cured. Sold by H E Benacts,
druggist.

The Nicke! Plate Road
Wilt sell tickets at one fare tor the

round trip, good going on Nov. 4,
6, or 8, for non-resident voters de-

siring to return home.to vote, bold-
ing certificates signed by executive
officer of state or county committee.
Tiskete good going on date of sale,

good returning to and including
Nov. 6. Write, wire. ‘phone or

call on nearest agent, C. A. Asterlin,
TPA Ft. Wayne, Ind. 343,

EMULSIO
v

hott of SCOTT&#39
I

the World, which

nnts to many auttti yeerly.

vin now

1 va proportions,

the

most careful

ingredients
namely;
and the

FYest;-Because

al

cting
in

proprietors
s been in

the

it composition,
the fuest Cod Liver Oil,

purest Hypophosphites.

ecend:-Because they
skillfully combined the various
ingredients that the best possible
results are obtained by its use.

various

used

have so

Tuird:-Because it has made so

sickly, delicate children
and healthy, given health

cheeks to so many pale,
anaginic girls, and healed th lui ngs

and restored to full health, so man
th

in

the first stages of
Con:

tr
its

rong.

te

YAR .

Tn 1883 three menj now well knowm
were friends together at the. University

of Strassburg — Koentsen, Paderewski
and Tesla.

Heury Watterson szys be began his ca-
reer as a newspaper publisher just after

the rebellion on $50 ubtained by pawning
his watch.

a

The newly elected senator from Cali-
fornia, Mr. Bar is an enthusiastic gar
dener andhas produced two new varie

\f ro: w Long has decided to appointComma Seaton Schroeder to be the
first naval governor of the Samoan is
land Tutuil

Henry A. Marti of Ironton, O., has

siv $10,000 to German Wallace college
ff Baldwin university at Berea, O., iacom of parents.

The Rev. J. J. Healy of St. Anne&#3 Ra

Charles Henry Gibbs is believed to
draw a amaller salary than any other

m in the government employ. He is
eeper of an abandoned lighthouse om

Nantucket island and gets $1 a year for
is services.

Hector Macdonald, a major general im
the British army in South Africa, haa a

er named Patrick, who is assistant

superintendent of the central division of
the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Balti-

more railroad.
Sir Ford North, retired from the judi-

cial bench of England on a pension of
£3,500 a year, states that he will devote
his remaining daya to the pursuit of bee-
tles, moths and butterflies, as entomology
has atways been his hobby.

gnos, the principal of the Per
kins stitution For the Blind in Boston,
will be one of the three United States

Fepresentatives at the international con-

gress in the interests of th blind to be
held in Paris during Ai

D. B. Skinner, one of th captors of
Jefferson Davis, died at Detroit several

days agu. For his share in taking the

Confeder leader he recetred $32 from

the government. He died in poverty and

seas burie at public espenCharles Spra Smith of
the People institute, York, is or-

ganizing

a

soc d ‘mutes.
Lectuns are to be deltv before the

club by noted speakers, weches to

Be tratelited inte uu sige lange
Dovsi Kruger bas been iuareied

:

it

die shortly after

then married her

French  deseent.
no tas

Cardinal Riche-

less

Govern Smith of Vertuont is one othe few y who own

priv locomotive which

is

fitted up
a

an ubservation car, Outn mai wh eels are carried both the mo-

tive power and most luxurious accommo-

dations for eight pusseug

POULTRY POINTERS.

Keep a suppty of sround bone and oys-
ter shells where the fowls can always
get them.

Do not feed too much at a time nor too
often of the same article, nor too long in

e same place.
‘

Flaxseed meal fed with other feed
makes fowls look sleek ond glossy and it

helps to clean the skin.
- Millet and sorghum, sced make 2” good
feed for young poultry, and if used vitcornmeal and table scraps will aid

keeping the chickens growing at sm
cost.

A very poor hen will not lay at all; an

overfat ore will ny but few eggs, and
they will not hatch, while an oyerfat
cock is sterile and not fit to use. Never
use a deformed or weak fowl for breed-

i

Milk in almost any form i good for

ru _It cap

by

given to young chicksSdtSata foeb as well as t those

at are matured. er be

tiade to take the place of water-
Louis Republic.

THE CHURCHME
= ae

en

fee—
The Rev. John Dow Hilly, rector of

Chriet Episcopal ehuech, Dayton, O., has
been appointed university preacher at
Cornell university for June 10 next.

Professor Margoliouth of Oxford is one

of the greatest scholars in England. H
ts a vigorous opponent of the higher ¢

cism of the Bible; and. although he is a

jow churchman, he is a great admirer of
archbishop Laud.

The Rey. Dr. Maunsell Van Rensselaer,
who was at one time president of ad

bart college and who was a direct de-
scendant of the first Rensselae who

settled in this countr: ied at Lakewood

recently atter a brief illness. Dr. Vap
Rensselaer was born in Albany in 1815.
‘The Re Samuel | Bic the secretary of

the America
‘makes an app
ly $400,000 to meet

denomination. Of sum

would be for the erection of a div
school at Berkeley, Cul., in connection
with the University of California.

GENERAL CRONJE.

Cronje, defeated and a captive, is the
most popular and admired of ail the mili-

tar commanders in Africa today.—Troy
Press.

Cronje lost h army, but his reputation
as a milit: hero secure, History
has a nich for bi in her gallery of

dauntless soldiers—New York Mail and

Cronje was too brave and manful an

antagonist to have been subjected to the
humiliation of going to Roberts’ tent in

person to announce his surrender.—St,
Louis Republic.

General Cronje has a little to be thank-
ful for in the that there is no

word in English with which Sir Alfred
Avstin can ma name rhyme.—
Washington Star. *

POLITICAL DEFINITIONS.

Statesma who permits hi party
tt itsel’ by promoting him

who coerecs
hi

party
to diguity itselt by honoring him.

Leader—One, who discovers which way
his party is going, slips around through
the back alley and gets up at the front,

Boss—One who plunders his parts
while maki elieve

it

is glorifying
itself by pe

i

note h its cheg
mict,
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Whree robbe

Me evening ufter

auxiet

Us a pity,” one of them, “that

we cau cu ne better than this, Tam

unwilhag to let a day pass without

some gan.”
“Here&#39;s a chaneo,” said another, and

as the locked up Uiey saw on ue

brow of tue Lil berore them a man rid-

ing op a doukey and by a string lead-

ing a sheep with a bell attached to its

neck,

“L will steal that sheep,&q said the
fi of the robb

you canuot,” said the second. “Do

you not perceive the cord and the bell?” |

“tL see them,” said the first, “but they
present v ubstacle to me. I&# steal

that sheep!

re walking by the

a day of

sald the second, “I&
ve third, “Steal a man’

donkey frow uniir him? You cavnot.

“You will soon iuow better,” sald the,
second

“If you do.& sa the third, “PN steal!
all the clothes the man has upon him
or forte.

al excellence
3 i the other two. “You will

attempt What you cannot accomplish.”
We will see,” sal the third,

The ff man wi

along vithovt thought of

SIU roRE an cut

plodding
oy a

the cord
|

ied to b heard.

mo the nian tooked behind to!
eo cratiiler of Lis

+

shoup aud,

t
apr tot

ind aeked if be bu

be tillsiie wite

tl thought it was his

a mo:

m did so

rand bis sheep.
Laat pursuit,

ween, nd breath-

te where

twas not the

ut ‘

less,

Bait iu,

donkey
Sad and pos

+ wailins: of sume ope

h ssid

wrable tha 1!

scala louder

dle uastened to the

proceeded and there

hough there

2D AMF

att

piza as

trivndyix, Ds said he,

re & you aticted +

said @the ian, “lp ruined
,

Rulncd
ruined& * wm

“L caiue to thig well for a dvat
ot
|

be replied, “aad while drank

ron a cost geil, and it ties be-

Mea tuewater.”

said. he, HO
|

are you,

id he.
ed the other, “it Is of

Oot aid the honest man,
|

Bue ¥ sheep and donkes
whieh was unwilllugly about to sell

at the pest market tow that might}
pay off some pressi debt g Tao
uot bewail my !

“What& (hat loss,&q repli in other.
|“Compared to ny luss of a ru

thousands of ducats and witho ich

ir Would only cost my life to retura to

the king my master, who sent me witb

ftas a gift of a royal friend beyond the
séns?”

“Why do you not go down in the wa-

ter and recover it?&q asked the man.

“Alas,” sald the other, I canswim, and should ouly drown!

“Then will g down for you,”
the good. honest man.

“Will you? exclaimed the otber, “Do

so, and here ave four golden pieces for ;

your pains, more than the sum of all

your losses.”

The honest mah received the pieces
|

of gold and placed them in his pocket
and then took off his clothes and de-
scended into the water, But after a

long and careful seareb he came out of
the well to ask the stranger on whieb

side the gem had fallen, when, lo, he

was gone! And the poor country man

was without sheep or donkey or cloth-

Ing, there all alone by the brink of a

deep well, and the robbers were all far

away with the trophies of their artful

roxuory.--Translated From tbe Italian
For New York Press.

said

© Here and the Rewarded.

In the “Memoirs of a Revolutionist,”
by Prince Kropotkin, the author lay |
great stress upon the way in which |
the Russians themselves, throughout a

considerable aud most Important stra-

tum, have been for centuries saturated |
in retregressive ideas, often flppantly

attributed to the court aione. In nis

own house as a boy he witnessed th |
terrors of serfdom. His father would

secm to bave been, gccording to his

Nebts. a excellent genUeman, but sad-

ly warped by the traditional feelings |

of his caste, Ee toils an amusing story
ef the cross of St. Anne, presented to;
is futher “for galauery” when, dur-

ing the ‘Purkish campaign of 1828, ve
|

was lodged ina village which took fre.

With bim was faithful servant !

Frol, and the latter saved a child from |

the flames. The act was witnessed b |
the chief commander, who gave to!

Kropotkin (he cross for gallantry. His
|

children used to be puzzled and would
exclaim. “But. father, it was Frol who

sayed the child!” In the most naive

way he would reply: “What of that?

Was he not my man? It is,all the

same.”

{that it

ty pretensions to profession:
,

S

.

P

THE NOS TELLS ALL
Hts Sha Indicat Yo CharcteNoues of Fig!Physigun g0 so

Par eb ae

sert tliat the nose is the key to the

man’s character, the index.to his brain.

And go many people—great. employers
among them—share the beliéf that it is

almost as lucky for a child,to be born
with a good nose on its face as With

t proverbial
mouth,

even among the good epecimens. There

s th artistic nose (literary men and

painters have it or should have it), the
“constructive” nose peculiar to archi-

tects and engineers, and not the least

important is one labeled by physiogno-
mists “combative ani organizing.”

‘This might also be called the military
nose. It belongs to great commanders

on sea-and land and is so prominent
nnot be mistaken. Welling-

ton had it to an abnormal degree. In

this as in other respects he has never

been cquuled by any other soldier.

Welkngten was a great bellever in

noses.

‘apoleon also admired a good nose
an was personally well endowed in

that particular, but nothing like to the

same extent a his vanquisher at Wa-
terloo, Both ar said to have chosen
their men tor important positions by

the © and shape of their noses. In

hort Wellington and Napoleon for
essional purposes practiced physi-

ognumy, whic was a crime in the days
ot EP th, when “all persons tayn- |
ing to havo knowledge of Phislognomie
or like Puntustical Tmaginacions” re
dered themse Hable to all sen

Even in these days we have the fight-
Ag NOSE the front—where of cour |

should be. ‘The finest specimen is
the property of General Kelly-Kenny.
It quite Wellingtonian and gives

COSTLY DOORPLATES.

lany Were of Silver and Went Over
the Hundred Dollar Mark,

“People who get about town much
must have noticed one change tha has
taken place in the past few years,” sald

the man with the red mustache, “and
that is the abolition of doorplates for
all except business purposes. There
was a time, and not so very long ago
either, when everybody that aspired to

any Kind of social prominence decorat-
ed his front door with a plate on which
his name was engraved. These plates

were made of all kinds of metal, rang-
ing from plain tin to solid silver, ac-

cording to the prosperity of the owner.

Some of them were very expensive. [
happened to be in the engraving busi-

nee hen the doorplate craze was rag-
ug In its most virulent form, and Ikn for a fact that we turned out any
number of plates that mounted up to

and even beyond the hundred dollar

mark.

“One of the most expensive plates
we ever ‘made was for a man who lived
over on East Twenty-second street,
This man was a Russian who bad em-

braced American customs, and he had

a name about-seven fet long. I can&#
remember now what it was. but I do

know that it used up about all the

plate we had in the shop to fit him out
and that when we were finally through
with him bis front door resembled

nothing so much as the billboard of a

yandeville show. ‘There was a pecullar
thing about another block over in that

part of the city.
in that block, Each was ornamented

points to Napoleon, With such a noKelly- Kenny ought to go
tose the physiognomist wo e

French is

a ana Deer
xpert would proba-

» General Sir Redve Bul

is TA of “plodden,” while,
totle, who—versatile
some knowledge of!

lord Kitchener is “in-|

si
ela

h Wénerit

rs m
(Of all the Boer command! ance in sizing up the nomenclature of

|

lie] Louis Botha is the

ly one whese nose is of the military!
inal Notwithstanding the reverses

he ha sufterod he

is

generally credited
WH bein a very able soldier,

Reherts what of hi It

ust be confessed that it

t The “face reader”!
its owner possessed

instinet. Quite right!
artist—an artist in

res

habitants of Tealri Dog Hotes,

nent in Kansas writes: “1

Ware s the pralvie:
s and owls all live in the

sine belies. Another writer says they
Jive in the same town, but not in the!

same holes. Wh is the straight of!
pee

‘The straight of it is that all. three do!
not dwell in the same holes. ‘The error/
has arisen from the fact that rattle.

snakes, prairie dogs and owls are found!

together in the same vicinity. Yet the!
fact remains that they are mortal ene-|
males ani that 8 war of exterminaIs wiged among them. The ratt

snake seeks the prairie dog hole for t
double purpose of establishing a dom|-

cile and feeding upon the young. The
snake often succeeds in driving the

prairie dogs out, and then It makes its
home in the vacated quarters. _But no}

sooner has she snake established Itself

than one or more owls set watch upon
the hale ready to prey upon the little!

snakes when they are hatched and
come forth. ‘The ew! ts responsible for,

the fact that western Kansas is not
Nterally overrun with rattlesnakes—at)
least the old bunters who get close to
nature will tell you so.—Kansas Cit
Journal. apg

A Partalan Sentimentaliat.
&gt;

Among the odd and interesting per-
sonalittes of Paris the Baroness d&#39;He

Her fad ts devo-

She

con:

H In seareh of “waits and strays.” }

so found, whether cat, dog or

othe anima are taken to enjoy her

hospitality, Even the dead of their

kind uve not neglected. When her bired
lieutenants see a dead animal by

bridge or gutter, they do not throw

into the Seine or the garbage barrel
but take it to a quiet ecometery at

Neuilly, where It is placed ina decent

Already 2

eats are interred there, with
flowers growing over their graves. &#39;

became imbittered toward

by disappointments and

therefore decided to comfort her lone

liness by bestowing Kindness on ani-

of whose gratitude she was cer-

Extinct Giants of Guam.

Were there giants in the old days in

our latest possession, Guam? The

present races are Melanesian and Ma-

lay, with occasional Negritos. But

these men could never have built the

niassive forts that dot the isles—forts
as massive us those of Yucatan. ‘The
walls range in height from 8 to 40 feet.

In one wall a cornerstone 10 fect by
1 by was found 20 feet above the

ground, How did the natives, who

have left no trace of skill beyond a

stone ax or two and an iron spearhead,
rear those mighty walls?—St. Louis

Post-Dispateh,

Business and the Clie teaea
It is proposed to utilize the cinemat

graph for representing machinery im

motion, It is expected that in this way
it will become a valuable auxiliary to

trade in machinety, as buyers will be

able to judge of the working of a ma-

cliine from the mutoscope without see-

ing the thing itself.

i Major
e

with a doorplate, and on 31 of those
houses the name was ‘Green.’ I went

over to that neighborho the other
out of curiosity no1 plates there now, had no

menns of ascertaining whether the
Green colony still s to its old

bau

“In one way the:

mighty fine thing.
ger

e doorplates were a

They gave a stran-

within our gates invaluable assist.

the city, but the: pd too much of
self advertising to suit the quiet tastes

of the more conservative element, and

gradually the custom went cut of fash-
jon, until now a private
sports

a2

doorplate is a

New York Sun

curio:

Might Have Shot Custer,

Thomas a prominent ,
Tonfederate 0 tells an in-

teresting stery of Genernl George A,

Custer, the dashing Pod command.

er, Who afterward fell in the massacre

of the Little Big Hern. Major mec |
served with the Virginin troops. He

was in Pickett’s charge at Carava
and, although still hale

bears the marks of
Wounds,

“During the Virginia Piceasaid Major Lawson, “our forces madi

three serio

f BlebE Attack, GuP eexliaent char r
into Custer’s camp and stampeded the
Yankees. Chance sent us in the direc-

tion of the general&# headquarters, In

the

He was only halt dressed,
m his long hair [ recognized |a

even, in the dim Ught as Custer.

He had. no_attis of any“sort, and the
Confederates were in almost complete

10: on: but, hastily pulling a bridle

over his horse&#39 head and without wait-

ing to saddle up, he Jumped on the ani-
mal and galloped off, without arms, to

attempt to rally his routed men. He

Was within ten feet of me for more

than a minute, and I drew my revolver
to shoot bim, but I could not kill so

braye a man when he had no means of

defense himscif. It would have been
too much like murder,

“T have always been glad thet did
not fire on the gallant Custer that

night.&quot;—Louisville Post.

They Drin Blogd, —-

“The fre cdiers out. brt
the blood drinkers are on th increase,”
says a New Orleans physician in ‘The

Times-Democrat .of that city. “Go
down to the slaughter pens near the
barracks any morning, and you&# see a

crowd of them waiting for their daily
draft fresh from the animals’ vein:

Most of the drinkers are peonle who
show plainly the ravages of tubereu-
losis, but others are merely ran down

and debilitated and take the blood as a

tonic. There are always women und
children in the gathering, and. while

all classes of society are represented,
it Is ane place at least where there are

ho caste distinctions. ‘Their aMictions
and the curious treatment they are tak-

ing give them a common meeting
ground, and it is singulur to see how

they fraternize. You will find wealthy
business men chatting confidentially
With hoboes and soviety women swap-
ping symptoms with wemen in ragged
eatleo, Its a queer sight.”

Street Car Riding For Insomat

One of the most prominert
cians In the city recommending a

new remedy for insommia, a cheap and

pleasant remedy, which is at least
worth trying, T

time, says he, put on

fortabte clothes, your easiest shoes and

your least choky collar ‘Then
over “f the nearest cir line, teko a

front at in the t open

comes oe and sit there till time to;

go to bed, riding from one end of the
line to the other with the cool night
wind blowing in your face. An hour&#3
street car riding, he says, starcely
ever fails to bring on a feeling of drow-
siness, and be-has actually been able to

your most com-

bring sleep to the most nerve wrecked about it. even for those that did not
of insowniacs by his simple device—|

Washington Pest.

and hear

guest, who was asleep under the great

There were 40 houses

midst of the rout I snw a hand-!

| so man rush from a tent a few feet |

haps it was some memory of a moth-

physi-

wo hours before bed- !

walk

car that!

The new chimes were to ring that

morning, and already, though the sun

had only a pale edg over the hills, all
the town was beginning to listen for

them. The Sunday school children had

given pennies or nickels or quarters—
why, Ted Douglas had given a whole
dollar and his twin, Josie, another, and
Jack Roaue another—and they felt a

proprietary interest.

Little Ray Timson was so excited
that he could not eat his breakfast,
and no wonder, for he had invested a

whole day&# work, and he was the

youngest newsboy in town. His moth-
er finally put bis breakfast into his
hand. It was only a roll, with a slice

of bacon tucked in.

“There,” she sald, inughing,
where you can sce the steeple.’

That was how he came upon the

“go

.elm by the church green. Ray was

gazing up at the steeple and munching
an edge of his roll when he stumbled

over @ pair of outstretched feat.

‘Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis-
courages and lessens ambition: beauty, vigor

and cheerfulness soon

disappear when the kid-
Reys are out of order
or diseased.

Kid trouble has
ome so prevalentth itis not uncommon

for achild to be Boafflicted with weak k

ey ith chi pritoourse

scalds the fle o it wh th chil
es an age when it should be able toco ik Pass itis yet afflicted with

Pe i upon it. the cause of
the atffl iy i ‘Kid trouble, and the first
step shou! towards the ‘treatment of

ese important organs. This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the

kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as

M peo suppose.
mas well as men are made mis-era with kidney and bladder trouble,‘ both need the same

The mild and the immediate effecSwamp-Root is soon realized.
by druggists, in fifty
cent and one dollar
sizes. You may have af

sample battle by mail,
free, also pamphlet tell.&q
ing all about it. including many

of

the
thousands of testimonial letters received

fro suffer cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
N. Y., be sure and

‘Home ot Swaump-Root.

7 CP AND

n himself ty

ARED ALoUT,

be would lave

.
but look g

Yowere not

not mmuely tarth iia own, and ule eae

sorry look of age und journey
eyes Went with swift compas:

past the ragged, dusty clothes |
to the eper’s face, and hi pulse

qniekened. Here was the strongest evi-

idenee of ail, the piuched pallor of}
hunger, the Hnes of pain about tke}
lips, the heavy sleep of exhaustion, |
plain even to a child that had never |
known them.

Ray began to break away the edge of
he roll that he had been nibbling.

“Tl have a dinner,” he said to him-

self, jon the chimes.”
So h put his breakfast carefully on

the oui sleeper’s breast and tiptoed
away,

Now. there was a woman sweeping
the steps of a house opposite, and she
stared and laughed, but presently she
went indoors, to return with a small
purse, from which she put a coin be-

side the poor boy&# hand. ‘The man of
the house, glancing across from his

window, sent a pair of old shoes. His
daughter stole over and tucked some

stockings inside them.

The time for the chimes was near:
children began to gather. Ray, with a

finger on his lips, met the first group
near the elm.

“Don wake bim,” he sald; “help

Ray
sion

him. orchard, as the bees will there be free

Th came softly and looked and
whispered and dispersed. Ray&#3 ap-

peal became a formula. “Don&#3 wake
him: help him!” and it ran through
the streets like wildfire; no, like the

mereurial human sympathy that makes
all hearts akin,

The homeless sleeper was the chil-
dren’s guest. They did not wish to
question his deserts, but swiftly open-

ed their young hearts to his ughappi-
ness. That first group and another

and another came and put Uttle shin-

ing coins down beside the other coin

and the shoes.

“We mustn&#39;t be her

Jack, “when he wakes.”

had brought a hat and was shyly
tucking a coin inside.

“No, of course not,” snid the others;
so they scattered silently to hide in

convenient pluces, a few behind a

chureh gable, some beliind a corner

house, some within doorways, some be-

yond the Hlaes In the yard. They were

Tull of compassion, eager for a waking
that should set some brightness upon
that shadowed face.

They had ali forgotten the chime
but they rung out now gloriously.

The sleeper stirred aud smiled.

whispered

Per.

er&# lullaby that the sweet bells waked
in his heart. He sat up, stared about
him in a dazed way and then spread
out his thin hands over his face and
cried.

“Eat the rot! yelled Jack, and the

woman across the way ran out with a

cnp of coffee and scurried back. But
it was Joste that began to sing the

words for the chimes. In a minute

young voices, sweet and cager, from
all those hiding places, had joined in.

Nothing more beautiful bad ever

been heard in the old town. Up street

and down and over the hill people Lis

tened and wondered, for there was

something rarely sweet and heartfelt

know that !t envered up their poor
guest&# sobs.—R. £. Garnett.

That N

establ a scho

menti this Paper.

THE CENSO
Kentucky should at least law

thut would limit a man to ove gun.—ln-
dianapolis Ne

Cuba&#39 postottice operations ar now

conducted at a profit. Perhaps we could
induce Cuba to annex us. — Louisville

Courier-Journai.
Doctors in an Ohio town have formed

_

associatin tw cut!

ite chat!
reasom

1

It must be acknowledged that te bear.

In of England&#39;s culunies in the existing

Tis ebaracter whichsloque testifies to their ge
with the mother country.—St.
public,

If the Venezue

to nse the aruy

curing a loan from the

hould be provided wit

nine unien

Louis Rte

Pose ats

.
the latter

AVY to vb

to approved
|

people returning
c with fabulous

ze companies to work
ticle

|

W do they uot use their own
and take for themselves the

profits promised? —
Indituap

Austri empe declaration

at ust be used in

answering the ro in th arm may briug
about the dissolution of the empire. It ts

only a word, but it means wuch

tween the Germans and the Czechs.—

ton Heral

5 be
‘Bos:

New York woman who wants to

direction.
a

hour is a school for the training of mar-

ried women in the treatment of their bus-

bands.—Topeka Capital.

THE HONEY MAKERS.

Young queens, like young stock of any

kind, are superior to old oues.

Strong colonies protect
from robbers and bee moths.

To avoid in and out breeding it is weil

a introduce new Llood from time tv

time.

The por in favor of the Italian bee

is that it

is

the most prolitic aud is gentle
and (ener

Comb boney will last for years if al-

ways kept dry and uniformly at about sv.

degrees. Under these conditions it wil

Improve.
‘The best loeation for the hives is an

themselves

from annoyauces more than in many oth-

er PIN
ue person with a little help ean readi-

ly Tea todou eulonies Ie tomb hous
ig the product. If the honey is extract:

ed. more help will be needyd.

The cellar is guod place te winter

bees if the temperature docs not get too

high or too low, so as te make the bees

restless or cousume too much stor
‘Two drones cost as much t

three workers, a after the? ag
ice

they keep o eating, while workers labor

for you while th live--St. Lula Mte-

public.

IMPERTINENT PERSONALS.

Count Castellaue is said to have 10.000

pairs of trousers. ‘The couutess—but uev-

er mind.—Boston Herald.

The fuct that Senator Cutom has beer

in publie office for 40 years should be

encouragement homely young
men.—Kansas City Journal.

ang Mr. de Bathe hus rushed off to

the Transvaal. Losing a husband in bat-

tle would be & novelty to Mrs

Langtry.— Washingt Vost.

When Mis Adonis, the Hon.
Webster Davis, stacks up alongside ti

old Oom Paul, there&#39; be a “living pic

t act_of “Beauty and the Bea
worth a trip to South Afriea for the sec

—St. Louls Republic.
that oung Mr. Beveridge hbroken the precedent which required sen-

ators to observe a modest sileuce during
their first year at Washington, perhaps

the youthful Dr. Depew may spunk up

courage and make a few remarks —Pvil-

adelphia Bulletin.

Why should Kaiser Rill worry so much

about getting his legislature to increase
his navy? A kaiser who by his simple
word can make 99 years a century cn

surely by the same method make

navy just ax big as he chooses.
ville Courier-Journal.

as

auite

Fedtous,

“Don’t you get awfully tired of sit-

ting here all cay long?” inquired the

dime museum visitor. “Yes,” replied
the Armless Wonder, “the time doe?

hang heavy on wy feet occasionally.”

tis going Sho

Crown and

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art.
Crown is the cap of gold or porce

lin, or combination of gold and a

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in
where several are missing, without

the use of a plate Both of these
branches require great experience

und superior mechanical equipment.
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing
makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C. E. BURKET,D. D. s.

Our Guarantea

o State Bank.

lta t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suita
price to Suit, and guarantee a it te
Suit.and in fact it will be a Suit that

Will Suit all around,

in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

‘W Ca Wo

SS

Temake the Lightest Running and

Strongest Fa WAGON an
The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House.

Where to Locate?
Why im the

‘Traversed byLouisville
Washville

Railroads,
Tran

Territory
he

‘The Grent Central Southern

Line, in

KENTUCKY .PENNESSER, ALABAM-

A. MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,
WHERE

Farmers, Preit Growers,

Mock Raisers, Manufacturers,

Investors. Speculators
and Mooney Lenders

Will Dod the greatest chances in the Cited

States to make “uy money” by reise vf tho

abundance and enoupness of
Lond and Farms, ‘Thuber aud Stone

iron and Coal, Labor--Xvery thing!
Free sites, fanned as nid freedom

from taxition for the mantacturer

Horkda tha

Home

Sand and turns at $L pee

werrds, and £bQ000 ne West F

ee eh ee er

steal Laws,

musing M the Guit Coast District wil

Orme:

Stock

make c

Half fare Excursion theFirst
and Third Tuesdays of each mnoth

{us Know what you want and we will tell
ow where and bow to yet it —bat don&#3 delay,

as Lhe sountey ictHling up raptaly
Princed matter, maps and ali information

fro rose,

R. J. WEMYs

Tmmuceation abd Induste agent

OUISVILLE, KY

General

SONS
inerva “on aaipatiSING s08i0iver, and wi

. Bee
ihe ooaSA Gis eet



The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over 30 years, hes borne the signatnre of

and has been made under his pere

Lz L sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to dcceive you in this.

‘AL Counterfeits, Imitations and ‘‘ Just-as-good” are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Chitdren—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. 1t

3 neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

s Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays F
rishness. It cures Diarrhoa and Wind

It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatuiency. It assimilates the Food, rerulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural slecp.
The Children’s Panacea—Tho Tlother’s Friend.

cenuinse CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Y Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 3O Years.

A Farm Library of maequ vale Preci
Srsec Concise and Compre! vo—

somely Printed and ‘Beaui Thusrat
By JACOB BIGGLE

No, 1—BIGGLE HOR BOOK
‘Att abo Horsea Cor

ri

No. ‘2 BIGG BERR BO“All about gr
Soatelas egcol lle lik r reprodofaitipal
varieties aud 100 other illustrations. Price, 50

0. 2 BIGG POULT BOOK

e tag tha tone teer ectiee eee
ice, 50

io. 4—BIGGLE COW BOOK
sien giargesin Grieeaesprs

other

LB ‘SWI ‘BO

Every one who
=

na wu to scodeBGGLe BOOK Tae

Baels et ae G Lea ET
Sieserie7 owe pep oflu (the Gut Bit

us

of America—having over a million and a-halfregular readers.

ny ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL

(th remaind of
oh Tee Bia Alpes enkwe

will
be:

be on omgoal
te h ey

Deagtiep a P ‘Hobson and His Mother&quot; Calen:
PARM JOURNAL and nGreulSeowi BIQGLE BOOKS free.

Address, FARM JOURNAL ni

PRILADELPEIA
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TIME AND
are practically annihi

by the ocean cables

land telegraph
which now belt

aneSPACE ed

systems

the cir-

cumference of Old Earth in

so many different directions. ‘‘Foreign parts”

foreign in the old meaning of the term. F

are ‘next door” to us. What happens
to-morrow —if we read THE ICAGO RECO

Special Cable Correspondents are locate # every

city in the world outside of the United State:

rope, Airies

1b whos!

mporian)
No oler

are no longer
Asia,

here to-day we know

e

American newspaper ever attempted so extensive 4 service;
and it is supplemented by the regular foreign news servic

of The Associated Press. For accurate intelligence of

stirring events which are shaking the nations—of wars

the

and

e

rumors of wars—of the threatening dissolution of old govern-

ments and the establishment of new—of the onward sweep cf

the race in all parts of the world—the one medium of e

most satisfactory information is the enterprising, ‘‘up-to-date”

he world on Mereator&#39;s Projection, about 23x:

American newspaper, THE CHICAGO RECORD.

A large map of 1

‘Sn recei of
FRE :

hal
wrapping. “Themaps

rage
clearly how comprehen:

rESpostaplesServi of W Caicaco HEooRD covers

Pees Mus CEiGAGO HECORD. 151 Sadison street, Chicas:

inch in size, &quo print t colors wit a laige-sonie ma
16

the entir civilized world. Ad-

Indian Busin Unive Y
Behool in acuntivaleA

SRebSUBiNe AN cuomare ees
panammNAEC ta

Pee eyOSBORN, Proprictor

SHIRT WAISTS.:

Wow to Launder Them Without In-

juring Color or Fabric,

Wher the waist bas become soiled,

the frst precaution. of course, is to

remove the buttons and shields; then

Proceed to wash it in cold water, using

good laundry soap. When it is clean,

rinse it in cold water. Do not use hot

starch, bluing or borax in the rinsing
water. Use any good powdered starch

that does not contain borax, making it

into a paste with boiling water. Then

thin the starch to the consistency de-

sired with fresh water until it is cold.
Pass the waist through the starch and

hang it in the sunshine until dry. This,

it showld bé remembered, is the only
wi to retain the original colors of a

waist through the proce of launder

ing.
‘A somewh different method is nec:

essary for the white waist. It should
be washed in hot water. The hotter

the water the whiter the fabric will

be, Rub until all the soiled marks ate

removed; then wring and place in &

tub, where boiling water may be pour-
ed over it or, better stil, boil for ten

minutes, To the scald add a little

powdered borax. The rinsing water

should be cold, with a litle bluing in it

to Insure a snow whiteness. The waist

should be starched in the ordinary

manner, using the same kind of starch

described for colored waists. This ap-

plies to the laundering of all white

garments.
After the waist is thoroughly dry

sprinkle tt with cold water until It is

moderately damp. Have some col
starch re four tablespoonfuls

of powdered starch to one pint of wa-

ter. Dip the collar or collar band, cutts

and waist fronts Into the starch ore

ata time and be sure that every the

of the linen composing these part:

saturated with
s hen fold

garment for a few

ready for ironing.

pend much upon the temperature o
the iron, and nice discrimination

quired to avoid too much or two

heat. When toniik

he hot enough t Iron smoo
y

without bilste iz oor sticking
the starch. An overheated iron tnjur
bright colors as much as do hot wa-

ter and poor sea

the garment and

By doing

of cheesecloth ov

fron xs any ordinary article.

this the natural uppearance of the

is preserved. would be impo:sibl if the [von were drouzht in direct

contact with it—Woman’s Home Com-

panion.

How to Make Fish Savory.

Make a sauce of one teaspoonful each

of butter and flour an on eup of hot

milk in which a f soda has

been dissolved. Cook nat smooth and

then add a gill ef strained tomato liq-

uor, a half teaspoonful of onion juice,
a saltspoonful of salt and a dust of

cayenne. Stir in last one and one-half

cups of flaked cold cooked fish, toss

and stir until the fish 1s heated through:
and serve on crisp buttered toast:

How to Scallop Asparagus.

Wash the asparagus and cut the ten-

der part in two inch lengths and boil

them in salted water for ten minutes.

Boll four eggs hard and chop them fine.

Butter an earthen dish and put a layer
of the asparagus in the bottom. Scat-

ter some of the egg over It and season

with salt and pepper. Repeat until the

dish is filled, having for the last layer
the vegetable. Make a sauce of two

tablespoonfuls of butter and the same

of flour. When this is cooked, gradual-
ly stir in two cups of milk and cook un-

til it thickens. Season with a dash of

cayenne and pour it over the prepared
asparagus. Cover the top with a layer

of bread crumbs and sprinkle grated
cheese on top. Bake in a hot oven

from 10 to 15 minutes.

How to Stew Haddock,

Remove the head and otherwise dress
the fish and place it in a pan of salted
water to simmer slowly for one hour.

Place it on a platter, pour drawn but-
ter over it, spread with mashed pota-
toes enough to cover, ovet all grate the

whites of two hard bolled eggs, place
in the oven and bake to a light brown.

Serve with green peas.

How to Stew Breast of Veal.

Take about five pounds of breast of

veal, trim it to shape and brown on

both sides in a saucepan with

a

little
butter or dripping. Add enough water

or stock to half cover the meat, two

carrots cut in slices, two turnips, a

bunch of savory herbs, an onion and
sufficient pepper and salt to season

rather highly. Let all simmer very

slowly for nearly two hours; then re-

move the meat to a hot platter, sur-

round It with the vegetables, strain the

gravy, remove the fat, ‘thicken it and

pour around it.

How to Make Bread Padding.

taltspoon of salt, two cups of bread
crumbs and one tablespoonful of but-

ter. Bake In a moderate oven.

How to Make Clam Soup.
‘Wash one quart of clams with a cup

of cold water, but save the lNquor
which escaped when the clams were

opened. To it add the hard part of
the clams, chopped fine. Pour it grad-
ually over one-third cup each of but-
ter and flour, cooked together. Scald
one quart of milk with a slice of onion,

remove the onion and add the milk
with the soft part of the clams to the

thickened broth. Cook three or four
minutes and season to taste with salt

and pepper.

ww to Eat Pi

Do not a knife in anyway in eat-

ing pie. rate it into convenient

Pieces by the ald of th fork onl

To one pint of new milk add one

beaten egg, one cup of sugar, one-half
|

In ironing a silk waist place a piece

1K
|

|

Attention!
MENDEL BROS.

Wants to sell you a Winter Suit.

Wants to sel. you a Fur Hat, Gentlemen!

Wants to sell you an Over-Coat,

Wants to sell you Two Suits of Under-

wear.

Wants to sell you a good Pair of Shoes.

Wants to sell you Wool Sox.

Wants to sell you Plush or Fur Robes

or Horse Blankets.

Wants to sell you a gooti, honest Water-

proof Duck Coat.

Wants to sell you, all you are going to

buy this Fall and Winter. Ladies,
Wants to sell you Fleeced Goods, Fleece

ed Hose, Wool Hose, Cotton Hose, Wool

Skirts, Cotton Skirts, Wool Underwear,

Cotton Underwear, Saxony “Yarn, Stock-

ing Yarn, Outing Flannels, Dress Flan-

neis, Muslin Goods, Corsets, Ete. For

WE want to- sell you Wool Blankets,

Cotton Blankets, Robe Goods,

Children’s Underwear, Children’s Suits,

Cotton Flannels, Cotton Batts, Com-

forts, fact anything in Dry Goods,
Notions, Etc.

yeu Groceries every

Fresb and Clean.

MENDEL BROS.,
MENDEL BROS.,
MENDEL BROS.,

MENDEL BROS.,
MENDEL BROS.

MENDEL lROS.,

MENDEL BRUS.,

MENDEL BROs,,

MENCEL BROS.,

FOR THE HOME,

FOR CHILDREN,

iu

WE want to Sell week that are kept

WE

WE

want to Sell you some Queensware

want to Sell you a Cook Stove, Heating Stove; some

‘Tinware, Knives and Forks, Spoons, ete.

in fact.we would be pleased 16 sell you

anything you are going to need this fall

for winter supply im the home. We will

appreciate your presence very mueh and

will try to please you in anything and

offer you every inducement to mak oar

store your permanent trading point,

Yours very truly.

MENDEL BROS.,
Burket, Ind.
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PRICE SMASHED
2 By #

Chas. F. Nye
“ The +

American Clothier and Tailor,
1st. Door S. of State Bank,

Warsaw, Indian

In my 20 PerCent Off the Original
Price Sale. I did not wait until the
Season was over, but give you the

cut right at the time you want it,
and by so doing, expect to greatly

increase my business. The more

business I do the less profits I ex-

pect. Try now and get the full

benefit of your

Suit or Overcoat.

‘My prices now, are aslow as they will

ever be. Everything: Guaranteed,
as representedor your money back.
You don’t see such guarantees as

above given by other stores.

you can Save from $2 to $5 on

a Suit or Overcoat, itis your duty
todoso. Talk is cheap and I have

the goods to back up my argu-
ments. You willreceive courteous

treatment whether yon come to

buy or look.

My Wateh‘and Furniture Tickets are good in this Sale and

for 8 Years more.

Chas. F. Nye.
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How to Drink It So

the c a

FACTS AB MILK.

a to Receive the

Greatest Beme
Many people comptain that they cans

not drink milk without suffering from

indigestion, Probably this is

they take it too quickly

wrong time. It should b re:

that milk is a food and not a beverage
and therefore should not be taken with

robust di-
and eerly evHmult pousty, i

milkbody can take a glass of

benett at the right
son why

in

wit

‘man people

y

Lis

low it
after entering the

into curd, an

solid lump of curd,
ait t ult Indeed to digi Lr, bow-

the milk be taken in little sips,

fortped in small pieces and

ever,

userul to some people on gt

. for it enables them to steep,

woult probably
‘Those people

milk comfortably
hints will tind

add to it

a

little

to a tum:

ne above

How to Maki
.

Mix une box of shred sb or

one pint of pickled tish with one pint
of stale bread crumbs: add one salt-

spoon of white pepper, the Juice of

one nl two Wh unbeaten

together Gt should

to hold together).
aip

nd

r kettle with

sop boiling bot. turn all

ark barrel, cover with a cloth,

am 10 or 12 hours, then rinse
» barrel out with cold water. ‘Then

t

salt a botto
its n

in erucks with sa
erof por and so on tIll the
H Let it lie in salt four or

alt strike in, be-

the water

prevents ‘th salt from striktu then

AN up with water enou to cover the

all cov

Dent put fat and lean tnether, o
bloud gram lean will make brine smell

Wash blood from lean before

‘This reetpe is from an old

wriaet of the of Maine and ts

worth trying,

as

pork will keep bard
and of nile

How to Cure Face Ache.

Apply hot bran poultices to the cheek
or rub the face with camphovated oll
and cover the part with a piece of flan-
nel. A lite warm laudanum dropped
into the ear on the affected side often

gives relief. 1f the paln proceeds from
the jaw, put a few drops of tincture of

cayenne on cotton wool and place It be-
tween the cheek and teeth.

to Make Oyster Chowder.

Fry together two ounces of salt pork
and one onton. sliced. Parboll one

pint of sliced potatoes five minutes and
rain. look over carefully one pint

of oysters, pour over one-half cup of
water and heat to the boiting point.

Skim out the oysters and pour the
Uquor over the potatoes, add the pork

a onions and cook the potatoes wntll

adding a Nttle more water Ifoe id the oysters, one pint
of mils an one-balt cup of fine bread

crumbs. ‘Season with one teaspoon of
salt and half teaspoon of pepper and
pour into the serving dish.

How to Make Cabbage Pudding.

Choe Bie one large head of cabbage,
ie a cloth and steam until done. Toea

qbart of cabbage add two well
beaten eggs one-half cup of cream, two

crackers powdered, a teaspoonful of

salt nnd a saltspoonful of cayenne.
Turn into a buttered dish and bake ten

minutes.

ying un-

‘ morning, using
powder and having a

little carbonate of soda
in

the water.

After cach ineal rinse the mouth with

tepid water in which a Nttle carbonate

of soda Is dissolved, and before retir-

ing at night brush the teeth again. Lt

medicines have to Le taken,

de up in the a ma v pillif possible, as tinctures of 1
and so on have a bad effe on th
enamel! of the teeth.

How to Clean Brass.

There are numerous patent pastes
and liquids for cleaning brass, but uot

one of them gives better results than
Totten stone and oil made into a paste.

‘Apply with a cloth, allow it to remain

on for a time—an hour, say—then rub

vigorous]

to Make Swiss CalBa w quarter of a pound o butte
toa cream, add four ounces of powder+

ed sugar, the grated rind of a lemon

and a well beaten egg; then add by de-

grees half a pound of flour and roll the

paste out thinly on a floured board.

Cut it out with a leaf s

gutter, scatter some desic

nut over the top of the cakes and bake

them until they are a golden brown in

& moderately hot oven.

How to Clean White Silk,

Dissolve some soft scap in water as

hot as it can be borne. Rab the silk

between, the hands in this soapy lather

and rinse in tepid water. Then pin it

out on a cloth and dry. White brocade
may be cleaned with dry bread crumbe..
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frow TO CHECK
iECK

NOSEBLEED.

&#39 Hints That May Be Valuable
Im an Emergency.

Nosebleed is so common in childhood
(that little account 1s ordinarily made
of it, says The Medical Journal. Where

\#t occurs repeatedly without apparent
|provocation, however, efforts should be

imade not only to check the immediate
‘attack, but to ascertain the cause of

the trouble. It is well known that
theart disease, congestion of the liver
and other conditions affected by or af-
ffecting the circulation of blood predis-
pose to nosebleed, and considerable
‘anxiety Is frequently felt lest the nose-

‘bleed of childhood may be the result of
wserious constitutional causes. Most
commonly the cause is local.

The best means of checking the m-
mediate attack is pressure with the fin-

ger on the upper Up just beneath the
Bostrils. A small pad of absorbent cot-

‘ton or a plece of handkerchief may be

placed inside the lip and tightly press
ed against the gum from without, thus

compressing the two small arteries of
the upper lip that supply the nose.

‘These can ordinarily be felt pulsating
in this locality.

If the bleeding ts profuse or prolong:
e4, the child should be placed in a rest-
‘fal position, but with the head elerat-
ed, while tee may be held to the fore-
head or the back of the neck. To de-

rease stl] further the blood pressure
the vessels of the nose a inus-

eotbath Is of service. In the
+ blowing the nose must be

Plucging the nostrils both
a last resort to

aetual peril.
of nosebleed

commo local,

the nose

avoided

SC!

repeat
requentiy

If the trouble is

kness, attention

ted to an im-

general condition,
are themselves weak

sof nosebleed are some

of the need of

tte or of proper plysical

of seabs or crusts of-
tebildhood with pleking

nuse InUSt oot be overlooked as

of noselleed. Watchfulness
may reqt to prevent the forms

must also be treated
with ointment cr cther simple means

of healiag

How to Remove Fruit Stains.
Stains ef fruit on table lined can be

removed without injury by using the
following with care: Pour boiling wa-

ter on chlcride of lime tn the propor-
tion of one gallon of water to one-quar-

WILE’S
ANDCarpet = Cloaks.

We have aiway Carried the Bigges and

Best Assortment of the two above Articles

in the Town and we are Goin to kee
up our Reputatio et

Ask to see our

Ladies’

Jacket
Ask to see our

Carpets at 25 Cents.
Lace Curtains, Portiers, Silkalines and Linoleums,

always New Styles and Designs.

M. VILE, Rochester, Ind.

‘ter of © pound of the Itme; bottle it
and cork It well and when using take
care not to stir it up. Lay the stain in
‘some of this, then rinse in white vine-
gar ang doi] the table Linen.

e

How to Make Fish Cutlets,
Free about one-half pound of any

old boiled fish from skin and bones
aad pound it Ina mortar with pepper,
salt and a Httle nutmeg to taste. Mix
‘this pounded fish y a little white

sauce and stir in thoroughly the yolk
ef au egg. Now turn It out on to a

marble slab or a large flat dish, fatten
At out to about balf an Inch thick and
put Jt aside in the larder. In a few
hours’ time stamp out this mixture
with a cutter into as many cutlets as

you can manage. E bread
crumb these and fr them In a large
panful of boiling fat, Drain well and
serve yery hot.

How to Make Gooseberrr Ire.
To make gooseberry water ice stew

@ quantity of gooseberries until soft
and squec th Juice through a nen

‘bai ¥ pint of this juice add a
pound o erai sngar and a pint

of water and, thoroughly blend-
ing, freeze, addi eges the same as

for currant water ice.

How to Make Orange Wine.
Boil one gallon of water and when

cold take four Seville and six sweet
oranges and two lemons: cut them all

very thiu, put them Into the water and
Jet them stand nine days; drain through
sieve and to every gallon of liquid add

3% pounds of lump sugar. When the
sugar is diSsolved, put the liquid into a

eask and to each gallon of wine add
ene-half pint of brandy. Stir it fre-

quently for five or six days and put
one-balf ounce of isinglass to six or

eight gallons of the wine. Bung it
down for six months.

Make Honey.
Use four pounds of sugar to a quart

of water, let slowly come to a boil, then
skim. Add one-fourth ounce of pulver-
fzed alum. Remove from the fire and
stir in one-half ounce of cream of tartar
and a tablespconful.of rose extract.
When cold it is ready for use.

How to Boll Besa,
‘The best way to cook an egg ts to put

4t into cold water and stand on a hot
stove. Just before the water boils the

and the white and

eansistency while the yolk is still soft.

eggs are lighter in weight than

cook than

a

stale egg.

° ove Tabi Sears.nsightly white marks on

y standing overhot dishes
wap

be removed by the applica-
of a little paraffin rubbed-on to

p a

a

piec of flannel. After-
with alcohol.

Englana Short of Poultry.
Of Inte years England has been run-

ning short of poultry,
ing to the United States and Canada

and she is look-

r additional supplies.
both countries have been steadily in-

crensing of late, und the last year the

quanuty sent over, especially from the
United States, was the greatest on rec-

ord, In 1898 shipments showed a big |

Increase over the previous year and in-
cluded ove straight shipment of 20 car-

loads from Ilinols, the stock being
shipped to Montreal and then down to
Boston and on steamer, favoreble
freight rates baying attracted it over

the route.

The orders for 1890 were even great.
er than they were the previous year,

dealers In several markets having re-

ceived orders of more or less impor-
tance, while large orders were placed

In the west. Ahogether i ese orders
foot up to about 6,000,000 pounds,
whicb is equal to 60,000 boxes, 3,000 |

tons, or 200 carloads. English repre
sentatives are taking small lots contin-

ually from an seaboard markets, and
the season&#39; exports may be consider.
ably more, possibly up near the 10,000,-
000 pound war as further large or

ders are expect

Exports from

len Pays Rest,Notht wil
pay better for the mon-

ey invested than chickens if they are

properly handled, but to be profitable | hay
much care must be exercised. Because |
the hens will give returns under ad: |

verse circumstances is the reason they
are neglected so much, but the better
they are trented the better the returns

you will recelve from them. But the
difficult part of the thing is to make
average tarmers believe IL By keep-

ing constantly at them they may eren-

tually be taught what a good thing the
hen really is and how much better off
they would have been bad they stopped
to list to advice years ago—C. &a

Voorti & Co.

How to Candy Peel.

Soak the peels in eold water and

change frequently. Then put them in

sirup till they become soft and

parent. Take out, drain, roll in sugar
and let the sun pierce them. Repeat
this three or four days till the peel ie
-three times its former size. Put away
in glass jars.

How to Restore Velvet.

To restore velvet that has been spot-
ted by rain dampen thoroughly on the

wrong side and then hold over a hot
iron to steam, taking care not t let It
touch the tron.

THE AUTOMOBILE,

‘The antomobile profes
i

is inevitable,
Washington P:

lconomy is th ‘yo to wealth. It is
not passable to automo as yet, we

madce Det it Jour
this ai y the so

more auto-mob than ‘hor have rug away as

se of the introduction of f new ma-

Minneapolis Times.
.

BIRDS,

Professor Forbes, the state entomolo-y-
gist of Dlinois, has estimated that with-
out th assistance of birds the state of
Mlinois woul be carpeted with inscets,

one to each square ineb of ground, at the
end of 12 years.

Many bird for their sounds without
openin th

Is.
‘The pigcon is a well

known instance of this. Its cooing can

lw distinetly heard, although it does not

open its bil The cull is formed inter-

nally in the throa end chest azd is only
render audible by resonanc

French naturalist quoted byScien News auyorte that
world should become bindless ma eoutd

not inhabit it after nine y

spite of all the sprays anid
could be manufactured for the destruc
tion of insect: he bugs and slugs
would simp all orchards

and crops in th time.”
the

THE

1E

CYNIC.
You are alw

looking

looking “for fun.” Ev-
er bave a Kuow anybody that is hay-
ing an

iny teformers are working for theBoul tha it is surprising that the peo-
ple are not better off.

Every young man needs a lot of sisters
to take the conceit out of him which his
motber&#39; adoration has put in.

“Innumerable electric lights.” in a _so-

ciety report, usually mean a dozen, We
taKeu pains to count them.

The thieves
|

will finally start a story
that honesty uot the best policy, and
give reasons why honest men should not
be respected.—Atchison Globe.

Freak Fair Feature.

One of the freak features of the Pan-
American exposition, which is to be

held in Buffalo in 1901, will be, if the

PROPOSED GIANT BUFFALO FOR PAN-AMERI~
CAN RXPOSITION,

Plans of an enthusiast concession-
naire are carried out, a gigantic buf-
falo, which will stand symbolic of the
exposition city and & unique

place of entertainm for thwisito
Cromwell lived in constant fear o

assassination. For several years he
never slept two consecutive nights in

the same room and always wore a
suit ofe chain armor under his cloth
ing.

TO MY SISTER.

Fro the cit in a pisin

“Gedenke Mein.”

By the blue forgetmenct,

Whore yo long lege fla
Jedenke Mei

jeden
stein

By the peace I must forswear,
And the hopes whose frui yu bear,

—————

The Spider’s Invitatio
“WA yo valinto my parlSaid

‘T carpha been ta up

i the suncarutBav beck “a down
‘And laund

every
‘The paper on the walls i ne

‘The

rugs

¢rom dust are free,
For now, at last, Iam quite through

With cleaning house, you set

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

tter Than the Poorhouse.
The organized charities of New York

place poor orphan boys in the homes
of good farmers throughout the state,
where they work and enjoy life much
better than they would if placed in city

institutions. The experiment has been
successful, and both the farmers and

Picture, from a photograph
made for the Cincinnati Commereial
Tribune, shows.

“HOW TO KEEP
KEEP

GOLOFISH,

Be Square
Well Supplied With Flants.

Goldfish are easily kept alive ana
healthy for many yeara if one only
knows bow to do it Have you ever

had goldfish die shortly after you got
them, and did you wonder why they
did not Uve? I havé, and not until
had o talk with Mr. Qtto Eggeling, anaque did ‘I learn the reason why,
besides some valuable information in

to

“Goldfish,” safh -Mr.  Eggeling,
“should never be kept-in the so called

globe or circular aquariums. Constant.
ly swimming around the vessel, they

exhaust and die,
after a couple of days. Square aqua-
riums are best, and the vessel must be

; Pric
properly filled with gravel and aquatic

plants, the more plants the better.

ter sbould never be changed more than!
twice a Fear—provided, of course, the

is properly ucted and
has the necessary amount of gravel,
aquatic plants and the like. If this be

the case, the carbonic acid gas exhaled
by the Osh is {nhaled by the plant In
the water and the oxygen given out by
the plants is breathed by the fish, thus

producing an equalization that keeps
the aquartum in a bealthy condition
and obviates the necessity of changing
the wate

“When {t 1s necessary to change the |

water, It should be do:

room, and the fresh w

of lower temperature. changing
the water the fish might casily catch
cold, a thing to be avoided.

“There should be a number of tad-
poles tn cvery aquarium. They
only eat the waste material,
form

tion wh

olin sald tp conclusion that
were not only an or

healthy as w.

the fish are kept attract
and keeps an apartment remerk
free of them.—New York Herald

aul i

How to Saute Squnbs,
Put cnough butter in a pipkin or a

deep frying pan to cover the bottom tc
the depth of a quarter of an iach after
it is melted. Stand the plpkin or fry-
ing pan over a quick fire and when the
butter is bubbling hot roll the

a Nttle four and put them I ro.

them over two or three umes Ip the
butter, s0 they brown nicely oa au

Nesides; then season them well with salt
and pepper and stand the dish on the
back of the stove. Add a few little
pats of butter, cover the dish and let
the birds cook gently for

1 minntes;
then sprinkle over them a little chop

ped chives and parsley and serve In the
dish in which they are cooked. A wa-

ter cress salad should accompany th¢
sauted squads.

How to Make Turkish Delight.
Brea&a one ounce of: sheet gelatin

into pieces and soak In half a cup of
eold water for two hours. Weigh one

pound ef granulated suger and put tt!
ina grauite pan with half a cup of

eold water, Stand the pan over the
fire, and when the sugar Is melted and

come to the boiling potnt add the
bed setaiin and botl steadily for 20

utes, Flavor with the rind and

one orange and the juice

W a tin In cold wa-

leav-

ickness.

Jellied, cut

inion Inch squaze pieces
confectiouery suger. A few chopped

ure an improvement.

Rew to Moke Meat Glaains.

Glazing is done b.

rich beef stock until tt is reduced te

the consistency of a thin, bright
paste. Ot course all fat and sedi
must first be renioved

before it I boiled down. It should be
done over

a

quick fire, boiled fa ust’)
well reduced, then ‘changed into a

smaller stewpan and continued boiling
until nade. It must be kept ta a well

covered vessel and when required for

use should be put into a stewpan and
that in boiling water until the jelly is

melted. It is applied to the tongue,
chicken or beef with a glazing brush.

ent

How to Preserve Lemons,

This recipe should be carried out

while the lemons are still procurable
ata reasonable price. Put a layer of

fine dry sand, 2n inch in depth, at the

bottom of an earthenware pun. Place
a row of lemons upon this. stalk down-

ao not

Cover with another

layer of the dried sand, fully threo
aches deep, Lay on more !emons, and

repeat until the jar is full. Store in

@ cool place, and the frit will keep
for months.

How to Make Russinn Salad.

of tongue; cut the meat in slices; slice

six good sized potatoes; mince finely
‘one large sour apple. Mix alll these to-

gether. Make either a mayonnais
sauce or an ofl and vinegar dresstng:
decorate with beet root and olives. An

excellent addition Is two anchovies cut

fine; add an onion or not, as approved.
The true Russtan salad ought to have

it.

low to Make Celery Jelly.

wi

this). add one pint of water, a slice of

onion, a teaspoon of salt and a dash of

e. Let simmer until temfer, add

a tablespoonful of granulated gelatin
that has been softened In cold water

and strain. Mold tn a ring mold.
‘When hard, dip the mold In tepid wa-

ter, wipe, turn cut the jelly and fill
the center with a chestnut mayoo-
naisa.

seu!

roll thei |

boiling down good

from the stock

‘Kodol
Dyspeps Cure

Digests what you eat..
It wehcta digests the food and alds
Nature in strengthening and recon-structi the exhausted digestive or-

gans. Ibis the latest discovered digest-
Gnt and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it In efficiency, It in
stantly relleves and permanently cures

Dyspe Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulen Sour Stomach, Nausea,

Cramps andai atti
FesultFimperdigesti

ge, i $ Tar size contai 24 times
Smulisize. Bo all aboutdyspe mated Froc

Prepared by E. C. DeWITT & CO.. Chieag®

_—__

THE MILD POWER CURES&am

HUMPHREYS’
That the diseases of domestic ami

mals, Honsrs, Cartus, Sumer. Dosa,
Hoos, and

Humphreys’ Veterary Speel-
fles, 13 a9 true as that Tee rie on raitro
send, o3 by telegra

machines. Tt ts as

bleed nntmal :

take passage Ina sloop from New York to Albany.
sed t the best stables and recommended Uy

te U.S. Army Cavalry O@icers,

t27500 PAGE BO on treatment and ceroot
Domestic Animals, and stable chajounted on rollers, seat ire

gens Fev Conge
. Inflammation,

spinal Mentus Milk Fever.

Tirta (over SD dow
= 8

bles

sore

itedee

eee

SPECIFICS.
Sold by Druggists; or Sent Propatd anywhere

nd

in

ear gutaily ou Hoeiey ot Prion
BOMSHaUYs MSDIGING Coy

Ooraer Wills sad Sean os

HUM PERETS’
(CMEOPATHIO

io,
for vent postp:

HUMPHREYS! MEDICI GCorner William and John Sts, we Zork.

SRE

STER

‘DOMESTI
is the most, Machine eve

o

Handsome

Matelstess and incomparsbl
in every cetail:

Highest Award Woria’s Fair, Chicago.

{Tested for 30 years.

Nearly 2,000,000 in as

rience has, shown tha the D
0 bes

jomestic
s glves|

No}

(Sr Handsome Hiustretad Catalogue Free,far Exctusive Territory to Active Agents.

SUTHERLAND & GO.,
291 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
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eRUHEEHEeEME EERE
The campaign of ’04 now begins;

whoop!

Carl Myers moves to make the

thing unanimous.

- Is easy enough now to explain
ho it all happened.

‘Well, Bryan bas his farm to fall

back on, 80 he’s all right.

The political papers of a week

ago, now have a peculiarly ancient

ring.

The Ft. Wayne Journal &lt;ay
“God bless old Allen, the only

green place on earth.”

Hicks promised a stormy time
for this week to be followed by a

cold wave. Could there have been

any politics in his predictions?

‘The prece dent is broken. Never

before in thas country did the same

presidential candidates oppose each

vther for a second time but that

the victory was reversed, and such

a condition has presented itself in

six former campa
It is convenient an business-hke

and prevents your letters from get-
Ung lost, to have printed envelopes
and printed ietter heads, especially
when th cost but little more than

Farmers an!

them. Cl!

office and set ast

use

Several of ied ladies

were comparing the smart traits of

their respective offsprings the other

day. On said he little girl talked

when she was a year old; another

that her little boy could say &lt;‘pap
and mamma” when he was ten

months old. An old bachelor who

was in the next room trying to read,
then ‘chipped in” and s that

wasn’t anything wonderful.

had read in the Bible that

cursed the day he was Lorn.

settled it aud the ladies adjourned.
pee seep ae

our ma

Program
For the Crescent Literary Society

at the High School Room, ‘Yomor-

row, (Friday) Evening:

Quotations by ail members.

Music, by Pontius B

Caddie Griffis.

on Blue.

.

HE Davisa Rathfen.

Carrent Events, - Roy Smith.

Recitation, Mary Harting.
Medley, Bessie Abbott.

Dialogue, Lula Jennings.
Gazette, -  - Jokn Bidelman.

Question Box, -  - Mae Lash.

Parapbrase, - Grover Bell.

Discussion, W. H. Davis, Ray
Pontius, Charles Bln Bert

Baker, Orvil Kist and Devane
Nellans.

Charade, Samuel Garrison and

Scott Pontius.

Music, by - Pontius Bros.

ala

M. E. Church Services.

at.

Sunda schoolat 9:30 a. m.

Preaching at 10:30 a. m.; subject
“Now and Then.”

We would be pleased to have the

privilege of preaching this sermon

to every member of the church for

we are sure it cannot fail to do you
good. This is one of our special

sermons on christian experience.
Epworth Leagu devotional ser.

vices at 6:30 p. m.; subject, ““Decis-
ion for Christ.” Scripture lesson,
Luke 14:25-33. W. H. Davis, lead-

er,

Preaching 7:15 p. m.; subject,
«The Value of a Good Man.”

A welcome for all.

J. M. Srawarr, Pastor.

Sunpay, Nov.

Reunion of the 74th.

George Kistler hands us a vopy
of the Steuben Republican comain-

ing an account of the last reanion
of the 74th regiment, which held
their annual meeting at this place
two years ago. As there are a

number of members of that regi-
ment in this vicinity, we make a

few extracte from the report:
“Pleasant Lake, the home of

many of Company H, of the 74th

regiment, was on Oct. 11, the scene

of patriutic enthusiasm on account

of the presence of a part of the sur-

vivors of the 74th veteran’a assoc ia-

tion in reunion. The streets and

many of the beautiful homes were

nicely decorated in henor of the

event. The forenoon was given
ever to the reception of veterans

ard the assignment of royal euter-

tainment free te all who chose to

accept it at the hands of the - patri-
otic citizens of Pleasant Lake. No

welcome could be warmer nor en-

tertainment more royal than that

extended to this fragment of our

country’s heroes. In spite of the

fact that this is campaign year, aud

that the county fair was in session

at Angola, four miles away, the at-

tendance was good, Taking it all

avery suecessful

reunion, and members the

regiment and the visiting comrades

the of

the

they
of

homes teeling that
of the cause for which

fought is growing in the hearts

Tae secretary reported
e dead of eleven comrades within

tyear. Rome City was. se-

lected as the place fur the next re.

and the following officers

were elected for the coming year:

President, Capt. C. T. Chamber-

lain, of Elkhart; first vice president,
Geo. W. Triplett, second vice pres-
ident, Geo. H. Northam. both of

Rome City; treasurer, N. P. Cook,
Warsaw: seeretary, W. F. Peddy-

cord, of Goshen. :

a

appear

The Youth’s Companicn Calen-

union,

and expense than

lavished on

pubtishers
ston will

subscribing
18

been

present to

for the vew volume tor

itis to be a sonvenir of the

ft is au exceptionally
Calendar, and has been

every one

paper&

The

of the Calendar is
ideal portrait of a Puritan maiden
of Plymouth, and the 12. colors

which the Calendar is lithographed
reproduce the delicate coloring of

the artist’s

ely. cen-

tral gure an

in

original painting with

perfeet tideli After the nsefal-

ness of the Calendar is past, the

portrait of Priscilla ean be cut out

and framed and preserved as a

beautiful household ornament.

This Calendar, whieh is sold to

non-sabscribers to The Youth&#39

Companion for 50 cents, will be

given to all new subseribers for

1902, who will also receive, in ad-
dition to the 52 issucs of the new

volume, all the issues of the paper
for the remaining weeks of 1900

free from the time of subscription.
Illustrated Announcement of the
volume for 1901 will be sent free

with sample copies of the paper to

any address.
Tus Youta’s Comrantox,

Boston, Mass.
—__+-e-- —_—

Bourbon College and School of
Music.

Winter term opens December

3rd. Eight courses, superior in-

structors, new building and equip-
ments, including new pianos, organs

and typewriters,-for practice and

instruction.

For full

-

information regarding
any course, address

Dania. Haan,
President and Musical Director.

» 1900.

President for Four Years More.

or McKinney

New Hamps
New Jers
New York.

North Dakots

OMidaccnnrsany

Oregon
Penusylvania ..

Rhode Island
..

seuth Dakota.

Wisconsin
.

Wyoming

Colorado
.

Delaware .

Montana.
.

North Carolina...

South—Carolina..
.

Te

The above showing is net far
from correct, but latest reports
seem to make the result in Nebras-

ka and Kentucky in doubt. The
vote be te

settle it,
nay

be

required

eiter Netes.

civing nem

with

ted

graphed for the hene of

seribers. The illustration of

we are told, is to be a

feature of Table Talk.

little housekeeping
es the art of good coo!

wise and economical living.
Table Talk Pub. Co., Pail’a’a, Pa.

ttt
The Thanksgivin number of

Coxxey’s Hous Jourxat contains
two copyrighted selections of sheet
music. The Darkey slumber song,

by Julia Marion Manley, entitled
«f Guess You&#3 Better Hush, Hush,
Hush,” ard the ‘Serenade Schot-
tische,” by L. M. French, if bought

at retail would cost at least one dol-
lar. This issue also contains a

number of interesting stories, also

special departments which are both
interesting and instructive, such as

Home Dressmakin Memor and
Mental Training, Different Ways

of Cooking and a comfortable Cot-

tage. W. B. Conkey Ce., Chica-

go, Ml.

permanent

This bright

See the Shape.
Fox’s ‘‘Forex” Butter Crackers

are not shape like other crackers.
They are sweet and natty. The
fresh flavor of delicious sound
wheat is distinctly

-

noticed in
“Forex.”? Get them and you getcompl oracker vatisfec

Griginal Shape.
vo need to

re

be deevived. Fox&#3
” Batter Crackers are. orig’

nai in shape. No other crackers

tike them. No others
that fresh wheaty

have

TIGR&#3 AWFUL PLIGHT.

F. M. Higgins. E-titer Seneca,
(HHL) News, wos :ticted for years
with Piles that no doctor or remedy

helped be tried Bucklin’s Arnica
Salve, two boxes wholly
cured him. It’s the surest Pile cure

on earth and the best saive in the
world. Cnre gueranteed. Only 25e.

Solt by ME. Bennett, druggist.

fiunter’s Rates,
From Nov. 9th to Nov. 30th, the

Nickel Plate Road will sell exeur-

sion tickets to bunting parties of
three or more traveling together on

one tieket. at one fare for the round

trip. Return limit Dec. @nd. There
are immense quantities of small

game along the line of the Nickel
Plate Read in western Ohio and In-
diana. Wnite, wire, ‘phone or call

on nearest agent, C. A. Asterlin,
TPA, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 247

Diploma of Merit,
‘Th Fox Crackers have been imi-

tated but not equaled. Theee imi-
tations are merely diplomas of
merit awarded by competitors to
Foxr’s goods. Fox’s “Forex” is

safe from imitatora. The design is

original and is entirel secured by
patenta,

Jt

i North Indiana News j

etn

tt]
The cireuit court convenes at

Warsaw, next week.

Eh C. Davis lost his left hand in
a corn-shredder, at Kinzie, one day
last week.

Already there come reports of the

ravages of the Hessian fiy on the
new wheat fields.

_

J. N., the Philoeopber, is again
swinging around the arcle. He

was at Auborn last week.

For going hallowe’enin 105

cadets at Culver Military Academ
were sent home last Frida:

Kosciusko county will have ten

democratic trastees, which means a

democratic superintendent for next

term.

The Bourbon News and Mirror
have been vonsolidated by a gentle-
man from Michigan, who has pur-

chased both papers. This was the
correct thing to happen for the

good of the town, the people, pub-
lishers, and all concerned.

Sebuyler C. Ball, who
_

termed

state’s evidence in the Erie railway
burglary at Huntington some weeks
sinve in the hope of escaping pun-
iskment, has been tried and found

guilty, the same as the six or more

others, and given a penitentiary sen-

tence.

The U. B. people, of Cotumbia

City, are preparin to build a new

church to cost from five to seven

thousand dollars. Rev. L. W.

Love, quite well known to many of
the readers of this paper, is the

present pastor and is doing a suc-

vessful work there.

Harmon Balsley, near Lremen,
had his hand shattered by the acci-

dental discharge of his shot gnp, a

few days ago. He was standing on

a bridge with his gun resting on his
foot. The gan slipped from his

grasp, and in falling was discharg-
ed with the above results.

Mrs. Hannah Clark,
den,

of Teegar-
has commenced a suit tor

$2,000 damage against a saloon

keeper at that place, because he
sold her husband whisky until the
latter became intoxicated, and in
that condition was killed on the B,
& Q. road,

The Plymouth Independeat says:
Mi Hienry Miller, formerly of

Kosciusko county, but now of Mar
ion county, Missouri, revently gave
birth to five bo. She has bad two
sets of twins, thre: sets of triplets,

one single birth and th five boys,
who weighed at the time of birth

thirty pounds and are living and

doing weli.”

The Rochester Sentinel say
“Carl Smith ha filed an affidsvit in

Judge Troutman’s court against
Claud Chinn, H claims that Claud
drenched him with a stream of

water from a garden hose. And
the only reason for snch an assault

was that Carl was hurrahing for

Bryan.

.

Carl says he has taken a

heavy cold.”

The following from a probibi
 §

tionist paper will admit of varion:

interpretations: ‘At Rochester,
this state, a road bed that has been
used for many years, has sunk out
of sight and water bas taken its

place. A species of fish never hbe
fore seen in the waters there are

caught from the hole left by the

sunk road bed,— Stanc-
ard.

The Rochester Sentinel says:
‘The condition of the roads in the
tamarack swamp northeast of Roch-

ester is becoming worse each day.
‘The water is deeper and, this mora-

ing, the length of ‘the road.eub-

merge was at least ninety feet.
Trastee Jackson says be has aban-

doned the hope of filling the hole
and a bridge will be required. This

subject will be bronghy before the

NO. 45.

commiesiuuere,””

The Leesbur Standard gives this

away: ‘A Goshen family last
week had bologna.for luncbeosts
All had partaken heartily of the
bologna until a second installment
was required and when preparing

the meat, a piece of dog hide, bir
and all, was exposed. The entire:

family became sick at the thoaght
of baving eaten dog meat, and it is*
safe to say that bologna will not be
a favorite dish with that family im
the futare.””

fortunate
enongh to have flower gardens know&qu

no greater pleasure than sending bou-
Quets to friends whose only blossoms:
come from a sho}

There are some hints to be gtvem
on this subject which the hostess,
eager to specd her parting guest by #
handful of towers, would do well to

heed, if she really cares to know, that
the bouquet is safely carried
and there lasts its legitimate lifetime.

Ia the frst place, pick the blossoms
early In the morning or late at night,
when there is no sun on the bed. If
uey must wait to be carried or sent

away, put the stems in plenty of ice
cold’ water, allowing many

blossom come tail or sho as thegase
‘may be. This makes a prettier Uateh
than if the attempt ls m to put the
blo: on a le allowing the stem
ends to be un a, and besides, is

i eavtied withoet dropping

When th guest is setting ready to
leave, send for a she of wrapping
paper, lay the flow efully In the
middic, and pin up the sides and ends

to form a sort of satchel, much
gs

Is
done when fruit is carried in a band-

kerchief. Take care that the bag is
not too short for the lougest flowers,
and carry the satchel by the top of the
ridge formed by the pinned up sides.
If this ts Gane loosely and yet care-

fully, flowers travel for miles in per
fect safety, neither wilting with the
heat of the air op-the hand, nor being
tossed and tern by the wind as the car

or boat uies sions. Once at home, they
shouldbe pot into water at once.

To send thé Bowers by“ mas, they
should be picked as above, Isid in a box
between layers of damp cotton, and

sent to the postoffice as near 2s posai-
dle to the mailing hour. Cardboard
boxes answer for short journeys. For
those of any tength, tin boxes are in

dispensable. Th sold for botanists”

specimens are best of all.—Philadelphia
Ledger.

Mas Tacaht Chinese Deaf Mates,
Of atl Ameri

super
cles in

to under.

to write and

shoot a Cho is

uy cue rel

Her deaf mute

Ireland, New

France. Unti Mrs.

school the

with the

famities.

an object fo Be
pathy.

Passing through the strect of the dis-

tant towns Mrs. Mills’ heart was torn

to see these speechless ones sitting
erosslegged in the public highways.
whence they were driven to beg by

their relatives.
The pitifully abject humility of these

men and women or boys and girls,
who rang a big gong as she approached
and krocked their heads on the stones
ef the road. pleading for alms, made
her indignant.

She took two or three of these poor
rs into her own home. and heroa

were erowned with such suecess

that h fame was spread broadcast.
She has tuught many Chinese mothers
and fathers that care and not cruelty
should be used in the treatment of
these poor unfortunates.

Besides teach the children to em-

ploy the organs of speech, Mrs. Mills
bas invented a Chinese deaf and dumb

alphabet. by means of whieh she com-

opened this

es were treated

contempt b their

ietion seemed to be

e rather than s¥m-



— other pills ca equal De.

Witt’s Little Early Risers for prompt
inty and efficiency. Hh E.

— Little Early Risers

are the best liver pills ever made.

Eesy to take and never gripe. H-.

E Bepnett.
—For sprains, swellings and lame

ness there is nothing so good as

Cbamberlain’s Pain Baim. Try it.

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—Ask your grocer for Russ’

Bleaching Blue, do not be deceived

b fraudulent imitations, see that the

name Russ appears on all packages.
—Both makers acd circulators of

counterfeits commit fraud. Honest

men will aot deceive you inw buy-
ing worthless counterteits ot De-

Witt&#39 Witch Hazel Salve. The or-

iginal is infallible tor curing piles,
injuries, eczema and skin diseases.

H. E. Bennett.

Endorsed by Cergymen.

Gentlemen: Some personal ex-

perience enables me to heartily rec-

ommend the use of Benry & Jobn-

son’s Arnica and Oil Liniment. For

external application in cases of

sprains and bruises it is unquestion-

ably excellent. It takes held and

gives relies. This is not a not a

guess but a word of testimony.
Epwarp Hawes, D. D.

Dr. Hawes
i

for many years

pastor of the First Church Burling-
ton Vt. His testimony is the testi-

mony of all who use the A.nica and

Oil Limment. 1t never tails to

give satisfaction, Sold by all drug-
gists at 25 and 50 cents a bottle.

casToRnra.
Th Kin Yo Hav Al Bou

ptittz
Stops the Cough and Works off the

Cold.

Bromo-Quinine Tablets

No Cure,

Laxative

eure a coid in one day.
no Pay. Price 25 cents.

castOonR
Bosse ane Th Kin Yo ti he Boug

So

Lie

lihad
FOR BLOOD AND SKIN CURE.

AN Orrer Provine Farrn.

Ulcers, Eating Sores, Cancer,
Scrofula, Itching Skin, Scabs and

beale of Eczema, Aches and Pains

in bones, back or joints, Syphilitic
Blood Poison, Rotten Gums and

Cronic Rheumatism, and all obsti-

nate, deep-seated Blood troubles,
are quickly cured by taking a few

large bottles of Botanic Blood Baim.

We challenge the world for a case

of Blood Disease that Botanic Blood

Balm will not cure. The cures are

permanent and nota patching up.
Is your Biood Thin? Skin Pale?

All Bun Down? As Tired in the

morning as when you went to bed?

Pimples? Boils? Swolen Glands
or Joints? Catarrh? Putrid Breath?

Eruptions? Sores in Mouth or

Throst? Ifso, your Blood is Bad.

Blood Balm will make the Btood

Pure and Rich, Heal every Sore,

Stops the Aches and Pains, Build up
the broken down body, and invigo-
rate the old and weak. Botanic Blood

Balm, the only perfect Bleod Purifi-

er made. Sold at Diug Stores.

$1.00 per large bottle, including
complete directions. To prove our

faith in Biood Balm

a

trial bottle

given away to sufferers. For free

trial bottle, address Blood Balm

Co., Atlanta, Ga. Don’t hesitate

but write at once describing trouble,
and {free personal medical advice

given. Blood Balm Cures when ail

else fails. Thoroughly tested tor 310

For sale at H. E. Bennett’s

drug store.

This signatur i on every aano the genuine
Laxative Bro IN Tabiets

the remedy that cures a cold in one day

of

years,

Another Word to the Ladies.

Bpir0R Gazerre, Mentone, Ind.

We understand there are a few ladies In

Mentone, and vicinity who did not take ad-

eof our recent offer to send an ele

gant silver-plated sugar shell absolucely free

of cbarge to any married lady who would sim-

ply ask for it, so we will renew the offer for a

‘short time only. We sell these shells regular-

ay at forty cents each. Retail jewelers ask 50

40 35 cents for such goods. ‘They are exqui
aitely beautiful creations in high-grade silver

plate. T further advertise our ware we will

‘send one, postpaid,,to every married lady who

has not received one. This announcement

abould be cut out and returned to us with

Jaur request. This is important. Also en-

.@lose a stamp or two to help pay costof mail-

fog. QUAKER VaLLey Mr’a. Co., Morgan &

_,Harrison Sts., Chicago.

CURTAINRAISERS.
Sardou says he haa renelved more then

ene in royalties from his play “Robes-
ie

Rose Melville has lost her suit to estab-
lish her copyright to the character and
business of Sis Hopkins.

Mrs. Patrick Campbell’ American fo
n bouked already by a B i

After her return seasons in Boston and

Chicago Maude Adams, beginning June

1, will take a vacation of more than four

months,

“The Cuckoo,” a nasty pla ha quit.
Is that a sign of the time

ly done with the bedste school of

* the La Salle-

ported to have made

There is talk about keeping the Roland

Reed company together and engaging an

lished comedian to play Mr. Reed’s

tists’ club and the
y have joined hands in the

‘audable cause of play protection and

common cause will be made in pursuing
Play pirat and bringing them to pu

mc Sid Grunds’s “The Black Tulip.”
supposed to be destin to be a wonder

ful rec breaker in London, shows no

siza ¢ up to expectations. It has

boon withdra in favor of old English
comedies,

Richard Mansfield is not so oceapied by

his stage duties that he cannot find time

to make an occasional contribution to lit-

erature. He has just completed a volume

of essa the result of his studies in dra-

matic literature and bis observation of

lite.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

Starvation and neglect are commor

causes of unproductiveness in the om

ebard_

epemo for winter should have liberal

‘ateril with plenty of light, and not

N too crowded.

The habit of growth should largely de-

ce apart to plant trees

when planning the orebai

One of the best ways of: getting rid of

ants is to dust their bills freely and fre-

quently with lime or wood ashes.

ly best to shorten the roots.

of any that may in any way b

In pruning avoid the extremes of too

compact or too open hea Let the top

shade the trunk,

yet

let in air and light.

Repot of plants becomes, necessary

at intervals from two considerations—

Bacn the nt uses up the fertility

in the soil and fills the pot with roots.

Undesirable fruits or those proved un-

fitted to the climate may be changed te

good ones by grafts, which, spread over

the heads, will soon form bearing trees.

While the sual ef the Ben Davi

apple is not the best, yet, because of itz

large size, bright re color, productive-
ness and good keeping qualities, it is one

of the most profitable to grow.—St.
Louis Republic.

PAINTERS AND WRITERS.

A. C. Swinburne, the poet, is leading a

very retired life. His health has suffered

severely of late, and he is rarely seen on

the street.

Rosa Bonheur left many unfinished

pictures, notably a large canvas repre-

senting “horses starting at full gallop.
Though offered $80,000 for the painting.

she refused to finish it.

Theodore Wores, the artist. has pre-

sented his latest picture, “The Spirit of

Bohemia,” to the Bohemia ch:b of San

Francisco, of Ww e was recently
elected an honorary member.

B. Aldrich, the poetsmoker of cigarettes. “I al

best work after a short aoe
“and my favorite hours of writing are

bef ae or after midnight.”
Crockett, the author, shows inhi pen Tou Of the aptitude for good

fighting which he loves in his heroes. He

stands six feet high, with a breadth of

shoulders to match, and with his ruddy
cheek, his red beard and keen blue ese

he looks more like a man of action than
of letters.

THE CYNIC.

A man’s reminiscences are nearly al-

ways tiresome.

Men tell their troubles to a policeman,
and the women hunt up a preacher.

How long useless, troublesome people
hang on! How easily useful people dic!

While every one agrees out loud that

no pice like home, he reserves

to himself the opinion that homes differ.

When the wind blows a lo of Joose
hair around girl&# fac

i

t

rea

‘The e too many chureh people in

the world who think that the

Lord) will reward
sufficient pay for work done—

obe,

this”

Atchison

THE PEDAGOGUE.

British India now has 140 colleges and

17,000 students.

At the Minneapolis Colles:

ture 50 girls are studying sci

ing.

Benjamin

of Agricul-
ntitic farm-

Lincoln Robinson, D.
has been app Gray professor of

botany at Harvard universit;

Dr, John E. Davies, professor of math-
ematical Phy in the Universit of

Visconsin, w died recently at the Pres-

hylerian bbepi Chicago, where he had

gone to have an operation performed,
was G1 years old and had been a pro-
fessor in the university since 1868.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Flannel should be ironed as little as

possible with a moderately h iron,

If you care for a perfumed bed
the pillows and sprinkle sachet powder

among the feathers.

Decaying matter will vitiate the at:

mosphere of the cellar and if allowed to
remain: will spread through the whole

house and cause sickness in the family.
Steam collects on the windows and ef-

fectually converts them into frosted glass
these days. To prevent and keep them
free from ice rub the glass with a sponge
dipped in alcohol.

This Advertisement is pot designed to

produce a business for

One Day Only.
Weare not sensational

stain from.exagger

nishe ,Truth tells

and we desire to ab-

ation. Plain, unvar-

our story best and

will result best for-mutual good be-

tween us,and our customers.

Tiere are several reasons why we are able to do a successful business

|

t,

and you will understand why when we teil you.

‘W buy in

‘We own our

work.

study.

se
business.

‘W pay spot cash for goods.

vators and other realestate.

‘W do not employ a useless

number of clerks.

Proprietor as weil as clerks

We have made economics a

Six days of each week, year
in and out,

rge quantitie.. oe
store rooms, ele-

we attend to os
a

ees

In_thi age Exbortitant Profits will not make aay man wealthy.
must be prepared to meet

He

legitimate ecmpetition.

DRY COODS DEPT.
In the Dry Goods Department we strive to keep in stock a very

complete assortment of staples.
Larges lines of Ginghams, Prints,

Wool Flannels,found in the country.

Here you will find one of the

Muslins and Shirtings to be

Outing Flannels, Shaker

Flannels, Men&# Women’s and Children’s Underwear, Hoods, Fas-

cinators, Mittens and Gloves are

well assorted stock.

to be seen in this department in

Blankets, Oil Cloths, Art Squares, Overalls,
Shirts, Working Coats and Hosiery are among the specialties.

HATS, CAPS, MIL LINERY.
We have an excelle Mine of Men’e and Boy’s Hats and Caps, and

Ladies’ and Childgq Millinery.
sho you Ribbons, Silks Satins

Trimmings.
Plain and Fancy Embroidered Cambrics,

Also in this department we can

and Velvets, Silk Braids and Fur

Have just purchased a nice line of Handkerchiefs in

A full line of Saxony,
Spanish and German Kuitting Yarns always in stock.

SHOE DEPT.
We never owned such a Large Stock of Mens’, Womens’ and

Children’s Shoes and Rubber Foot Wear as you will find in

Shoe Room at the present time.

these goods and we take pride in

GROCERY DEPT.
The Grocery Department receives a great deal of our care.

We are especially strong
showing the stock.

We

pay particular attention to cleanliness as well as full shelver.

Here you will find all Staple Gro

of Fancy Groceries as well.

to be found here in their season.

HARDWARE DEP

weries and a well Assorted Stock

Nearly everything in groceries are

T.
Our Hardware Department is complete, not only’on paper bet in

stock,

able to supply you. Com= to us

to furnish it at prices agreeable t

famous GARLAND STOVES

“BAXTERS” whose good qualities are so well known.

Implements of all kinds at reasonable prices,
sell the noted Maume Valley Corn Sheller, hand orW

There is none better.

feature.

power,

Whatever you want in this line may be, remember, we are

for anything and we will be able

o yourself. We sell the World’s

and RANGES as the

Farm

is another specia

well as

FURNITURE DEPT.
When in need of Furniture of an

will get it for you on very short

Couch Suits, Chairs of all

Tables, Ete.

DRUG DEPT.
Mr. Jobnson, who has charge of

y kind, remember we have it or

notice. We are headquarters for

kinds, Cupboards, Side Boards,

our Drug Department is a licensed

Pharmacist and will be please to show you a Full Line of Patent

and Proprietary Medicines, Pure

ORCANS.
Wee will be pleased to show you

Drags and Chemicals.

two of the noted PEERLESS

ORGANS at Cash Prices never before made on such Fine Instru-

ments. They are beauties. Call and see them.

Remember us for any of your wants, and accept our thanks for

your patronage in the past. Respectfully,

VA7. E. Davis,
Burket, Indiaza.|:

“

THE DRESSY WOMAN.

‘The empire and watteau st-les are be-
ing pushed into special prominence for
use during the coming summer.

Short smart dress capes for spring are
made of panne velvet and peau de soi

The velvet is in lovel past eobesand the peau de soie scarf en are

ished with deep silk fringe.
‘The lace and accordion plaited frills |

used on the new “dress” toilets vary in

depth from 5 to 15 inches. ‘The six and

seven inch varieties are mostly used for

th clos elbow sleeves of thin muslin or

Old rose in charming shades
revived among the soft cashmere:
riettas, crepes de chine, ete., the

silks, satins and foulards, as weil as in
the list of chambrays, zephyr goods, ba-

grenai nuns’ veilings and oth-
er semitransparent fabrics.

The skirt and jacket costume is now

conceded to be absolutely necessary to
the comfort as well as the correct ap-

pearance of every properly dressed wom-

an and for the spring and portious of
the summer are the first gowns purchased
in providing a new wardrobe.

Many of the new cotton waists are

beautifully embroidered revers

lar in turndown style, set upon a straight
throat band.

Elbow sleeves appear again on many
of the French models designed either for
full dress or demidress wear, and these
call for eithe the new lace mitts with
leaf points reaching well over the back
of the hand or for suede or glace kid
gloves of much greater length than: bas
been necessary with the long cut sleeves.
for some time past—New Yor!

CURTAIN RAISERS.

Valerie Bergere is with the Dearborn
Theater company, Chicago.

Edward Harrigan contemplates reviv-

ing “Old Lavender” for a road tour.

Henry Irving has in his absence been
re-elected president of the Theatrical
Managers’ Society of England.

Frank MoKee has secu the Austra-

lian ore for “Zaza,” “Sherlock
Holmes and “On an

¢

Of and is in
New Yor organizing eompanics to take
over there in them.

John Philip Sousa’s band has been
appointed the official American band for

th Paris exposition. It will tour Eng-
Holland and

Mme. Rejane is said to have lost a

number of costumes through the jealousy
of a member of her company, who cut
them into She bas lately been

acting “Le Beguin,” by Pierre Wolf.
Arthur Wing Pinero comes from a

Jewish Portuguese family which settled
in London 200 years ago. The name was

at that time Pinheiro. One of bis ances-

tors married at the end ‘of the last cen-

tury a Miss Wing. Pinero’s father was

a lawyer, and the ist

began life

“$2,500: COLONIAL HOM
}

Elegant ae hg rinest
Deal

{Copyright, baa on iis
praia1090 Flatbush avenue, Brooklyn.

In this design the aim has aa to get
as many larg rooms as possible conven

-

|

lently accessible.
a hall, parlor, dining room, butler’s

pantry and kitchen constitute the first
floor, while there are four large bed-

FRONT ELEVATIO!

rooms and ample closet room on the sec-

ond floor, The halls and dining room

have hard wood floors, The first floor
fs trimmed with cypress, All the other

rooms are trimmed with North Carolina
pine, finished natural. The hall is about
8 feet wide by 18 feet long. The chim-

ney is built of par burned brick. The
hall -is furnished ‘ith an ornamental

etaircase with turne newels and lus=
ters.

The parlor is 12 teet 6 inches wlde by
14 feet 6 inches deep, with a large bay

window in front and a colonial wood

Veregaa

as a lawyer&#3 clerk.

‘To show the London public that James
E_ Sollivan can do something outside
of a German dinlect, Georg Lederer is

going to send him over in May with “The
Rounders,” to play the part formerly

played by Thomas Q. Seabrooke. the
Ixish Turk, which calls for a most radi-

cal Hibernian dialect.

e
THE CYNIC.

‘W are all jays—to the other fellow.
‘The people are surprised at each other

a gre deal, considering how well they
knd each other.

Self reliance means learning early that
if you are in trouble no oue is going to

get up in the night to help you out.

A man of 50 regards a girl of silly
because she laughs at nothing but it is

the same thing that he worries over.

‘The surpr at an amateur concert is
the number of places for stopping

whi are disrega by the performers,
who keep right

When you
he a man abused for be:

ing stingy, defend him. Too many men
are spendthrifts and become burdens on

their relatives. A stingy man who has
sense cnough to sare his money is rare

gue to be appreciated.—Atehison

THE PARIS SHOW.

am New York Times will be published
on the grounds of the universal ex-Sost in Paris,

The Paris expositio will have the lar

ges thea i the world, accommodat-
ing 12 5,000 persons.

Henry w Daci of Savoy,
member of the

positi to be well quali
for the place.

Over the main gateway to the Paris
exposition at the entrance to the Champs

lysees a stariling inaovation in sculp-

ture will be seen.

in dressed

|

according io th latestfaskion-

SCRAPS
OF

SC

OF SCIENCE.

The bubonic plamneie primarily due to

a specific organism of microbe of in-
finitesimal size—so small that probably

250,000,000 of them soul be required to

cover a square inch of si

‘The latest marvel of ee science is

ih making of voices to order. The
larynx, or vocal box, is removed, and a

newglarynx and voca cords are inserted.
lew voice capable of but very

slight inflection, but the possessor is

perfectly able to carry on a conversation.
Trying many colors, H. J. Moeller has

found that medicinal agents are best pro-
tected from Hght by black. red.
sellow, brown yellow and pure green
glasses. Blue or colorless glass offered
n protection against the chemical rays.

BULLET AND GUN.

So many curious things are told about
the new rifles and their effects that one

ig almost led to believe that some day
they will fire a Mauser bullet into thbody of a dead man and bring him t

Uife—New York Sun.
When field guns are made that will

earry 15 miles, the chances are that the
combatants will teke up position 16 miles

rt. The men who: fought at Bunkerbol got too close, and a large propor-
tion of them were unable to trek when

‘ttle was over.— Washington Star.

=
.

_————F

FIRST FLOOR PLAN.

mantel ea a bevel plat mirror. The

parlor oneeted with the dining roomE slidi door The d

has a larsze bay

u & pantry is situated be=
tween the dining room and the kitchen,

is provided sn a dresser und is lighted
”

i

The kitchen

design and

appearaue on the

SECOND FLOOR PLAN.

exterior, This house was built in Brook-

fyn last spring for $2.500 and can be

built much cheaper in a suburban town

where there are uo building laws to com

ply with.

Importance of Drainage.

Sandy and gravelly s

anderground water to di

and thefefore de
the sand the

nish a durable foundation. Its ‘stony or

clay depressions underlie a soil and

thereby cause it to retain water perma-

nently. ‘This stagnant water under the

surface causes sandy, loany oF other

soil to be unhealthful.

|

With clay soils

great importance attaches %

drainage, so adapted that

stands in the ground.
tions always should have the water that

comes to them drained off.

firmest rocks when dry take up \and re-

tain moisture. Ordinary soil can’ hold a

large amount of water by means of their
innumerable particles. When drainage

is defective, this ground water Is no

that it is kept moist occasionally,
drained naturally, it is less healthful

than a porous soil that is always well
drained. —St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

Chattel Mortage.
(

A chattel mortgage may take posses
sion of the chattels at any time after the

execntion of the mortgage, though no

part of the debt secured or interest fs
due where the mortgage does not pro-
hibit him.—McLoud Versus Wakefield,

43 At. Rep. (Vt), 179.

m2 Alnbama Deciston.

The a that a husband’s services
have indirectly contributed to the ac

quisition of the property of the wife does
not make it subject to his debte.—Lister

Yersus Lowell, 25 So. Rep. (Ala.), 564,
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Thorsday, Nov, 29, is Thanks-

giving ay.
—Neil Fuller came home from

Milford, to vote.

—Newest things in Dress Goods.

W. H Kingery & Co. Warsaw.

ae Smith, of Rochester, is

visiting Dr. Casebeer’s this week.

—Dr’s. Frank and John Petry
came home from Chicago, to vote.

—Miss Georgia Anderson has

entered the Warsaw Business Col-

lege, fer a course in short-hand and

book-keeping.
—Dr. John Petry, the Mentone

dentist, will be in his oflice at this

place every Saturday, to attend to

his local business here. tf

—Quite a number of our Burket

subscribers have ordered the address

of their paper changed to Claypo
of account of the rural mail deliv-

ery from the latter place.

—B. F.

Crestline,

and wife,, of

Parr, of Bu

,
of Gal-

D ‘Yown-

west of

Hoover

Mrs. John

eyius, and Mrs. John Steel

lien, Ohio, are visiting

send’s and the Hlarshes

town, t

Rich,

by

tbns it prote

fever, pueumonia,

s week.

ix

and

thy blood

aparilla,
stem from cold.

other disoas

warn,

Hoods

ts

given

that quickly overcome a weak

debilitated system,

public sale of personal property at

west of town, next

Thursday, Nov. 13.) Quite

amount of stock and farming

equipments wiil be sold.

her home,

an

—All the leaves from the shade

trees in town, should be

gether and hauled away or burued,
for if left to decay they will fora a,

:

ug nest for germs of diphthe- |breed

ria, typhoid fever and other

eases.

—We noticed a number

old pioneers of the country wend-

ing their way to the polls
Tuesday.

J. B. Cattell, Fielding Romine and

Wm. Denlap, all well up in. their

ninth decade of years, and having
lived under twenty-one different

presidential admini

Cr sning
In every cough there

lurks, like a crouching
tiger, the probabilities

of consumption.

\

The throat and
lungs become
rough and in-

2 flame from
af coughing and

the germs of
consumption

find an easy
entrance. Take

no chances

\ with the dan-

W gerous foe.
For 60 years

there has been a per-
fect cure. What a rec-

ord! Sixty years of cures.

dis-

tration

soothes and heals the
wounded throat and

lungs. You escape a at-

tack of consumption with
all its terrible suffering
and uncertain results.

There is nothing so bad
for the throa and lungs
as coughing.25 bott will cure

a ordinary cough; hard-
er cough will need a 50c.
size; the dollar bottle is

che i in the long run.

f m son se spittih fev. was,

Nov.

the Doct If rou havo anycori Whatever und desire the
peatimedical advice, Write the Doc

and!

rs. Mary ioggs will make a)

raked to-!

of the!

agai |
Among the number were |

&

Sullivan Co., N.

‘Constipation,
Headache, Biliousness,

Heartburn,
Indigestion, Dizziness,

Indieate thet your iver
is out of ord

best medicine to

the: liver and

these ills, is can in

HeoawW’s Pitis
25 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers.

—The favorite cathartic is Hood’s

Pills.
.

25c.
(

—John Martin came home from

Bourbou, to vote,

—-Old papers at this office for

house-cleaning purposes very cheap.

—Mrs. Macy Boggs and children

spent Sunday with S. D. Anglin’s,
near Warsaw.

We have on the new

W. 4H Kingery &
—Fors!

styles in furs.

Co., Warsaw.

—All hats are being sold at a

reduction, at Mrs. Mollenhour,s
millinery store.

—David Hubler who has been

poorly for a long time, was able to

get to the polls Tuesday, to vote.

—When you want prompt acting
little pills that never gripe use De-

Witt’s Little Early Risers. H. E.

Bennett.

—We are receiving new Jackets

twice a week from oue of the best

cloa factories in the United States,

W. oH Ringery & Co., Warsaw.

De. L. Licthenwalter, of Roch

ester, Ind., will be at Mentone pre-

pared to do all kinds of Gental work,

the 2nd and 4th Monday and Tues-

atl Hethiev’s

24 37

day of each month,
oitice,

your Pisnos

or to let on shares.

—Good Shropshire ewes for sale

Also some

males. See P. A. Blue.

—The Warsaw Business College
is making very low tuition rates to

all those entering before January 10.

Circulars of information free.

—Chamberlain’s Stomach and

Liver Tablets cure biliousness, con-

stipation and healache. They are

easy to take and pleasant in effect.

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—When you feel that life is bard-

ly worth thé candle take a dose of

Chamberlain&#39; Stomach and Liver

Tablets. They will cleanse your

stomach, tone up your liver and reg-
ulate your howels making you feel

like a new man. For sale by H. E.

Bennett.

—You can’t afford to risk your
life by allowing a cough or a cold to

develop into pneumonia or consump.
tion. One Minute Cough Cure will

cure throat and lung troubles quick-
er than any other preparation

known. Many doctors use it as a

specific for grippe. It is an infalli-

ble remedy for croup, Children like

it and mothers endorse it. H. E.

Bennett.

—There is no pleasure in life if

you dread going to the table to eat

and can’t rest at night on account of

indigestion. Henry Wiliams, of

Boonville, Ind., says be suffered that

way for years, till he commenced

the use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure:

and adda, “Now I can eat anything
I like and all [ want and sleep sound-

iy every night.” Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure will digest. what you eat. H.

E. Beunett,

—To remove a troublesome - corn

or bunion: First soak the corn or

bunion in w: to soften it,

then pa it down ag closely as pos-

sible without drawing blood and ap-

rm water

Why de you bu

Jand Organs of an

or

and pay him

when you

t from the fac

chool of
cash

a dealer a commission

can order them di

‘Music, at school prices tor or

puyments

Ay people worry hecwuse they
‘believe they have heart disease.

The chances sre that their hearts are

all right but their stomachs are un-

able to digest tool. Kodol Dyspep-
a Cure digests what you eat and

prevents the jormation of gas which

Imakes the stomach press against the

It will cure eve: form of

UE. Bennet.

 —*T have used Chamberlain&#39;s Col-

ie, Cholera and Diarrhoca Remedy
and find it Lo be a great medicine,”

says Mr. E S. Phipps, of Poteau,
Ark, “It cured me of blooly flux

Teannot spexk too it.”

This remedy always wins the good
opinion, it not praise, of those who

use it. ‘The quick cures which it

etfects even in the most sever

make it a favorite everwnere.

jsale by H. E, Bennett.

Hunter&#39; Rates,

From Nov. 9th to Nov. 30th, the

Nickel Plate Road will sell excur-

sion tickets to hunting parties of

three or more traveling together on

one ticket, atone fare for the round

trip. Returao limit Dec. 2nd. There

are immense quantities of small

game along the line of the Nickel

Plate Road in western Ohio and In-

diana. Write, wire, ?phone or call

on nearest agent, ©. A. Asterlin,
TPA, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 247

ASTORIA.

i Kin Yo Hav = Bou

A VILLAGE BLACKSMITH SAV-

ED HIS LITTLE SON’s LIFE.

Mr. H. H. Black, the well-known

village blacksmith, at Grabamsville,
Y., says: “Our

Tittle son, five years old, has always
been subject to croup, and so bad

have the attacks been that we have

feared many times that he would

die, We have had the doctor and

used many medicines, but Chamber-
lain’s Cough Remedy is now our

sole reliance. It seems to dissolve
the tough mucus and by giving fre-

quent doses when the croupy symp-

toms appear we have found that the

dreaded croup is cured before it gets
settled.” There is ne danger in

giving this remedy for it contairs

no opium or other injurious drog
and may be given as confidently to

a babe as an adult. For sale by H.

E, Bennets.

heart.

indigestion.

highly of

Beara the

Bignatar
of

ply Chamberiain&#39;s Pam Balm tw

daily; rubbing vigorously for five

minutes e application, A com

plaster shu be worn for a few

jday to protect it from the shoe

Asa general liniment tor sprains,
bruises, lameness and theumatism,
Pain Balu is unequaicd. For sale

by HE Bennett.

ROBBED THE GRAY

A startling incident, of which Mr,

John Oliver, of Philadelphia, was.

the subject, by bim as

follows: “I was in a most dreadty’

condition. My skin wasalmost yel
low, eyes sunken, tongue costed,

pain continually in back and sides,

no appetite—gradually

—

growin
weaker day by day. Three phys-
icians had given me up. Fortun-

ately, a driend advised trying
sflectric Bitters; and to my great

joy and surprise, the first bottle made

a decided improvement. contin-

ued their use for three weeks and

now ama well man, I know they
saved my life and robbed the grave

of another victim.” No one should

fail to try them. Only 5 cts. guar-

anteed, at H, E. Beanett’s Drug
Store.

is narrated

HEN YO are feeling tired and
out of sorta you will find 1ood&#3

Sarsapanila will do you wonderful

good. Be sure to GET HOOD’S.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine

Tablets. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

Grove&#3 signature is on each box.

5c.

What shall we have for Dessert?
This question arises in the family ever

day. Lotus answer it today. Try Jell-O, a

delicious desort. Prepared in two minutes

No baking! add hot water and set to cooi
Flavors; Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and

Strawberry. At your grocers. 10c,

A THOUSAND TONGUES

Could not ex press the rapture of

Annie E Springer, of 1125 Howard

st., Philadelphia. Pa., when she found

vhat Dr. King’s New Discovery for

Consumption had completely cured
her of a hacking cough that for many
lyears had made her life a burden.

All remedies and all doctors could

give her no help, but she says of

this Royal Cure—‘‘It, soon removed

the pain in my chest and I can now
sleep soundly, something’ I can

searcely remember doing before.
feel like sounding ita praises through-
out the universe.” So will every
one who tries Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery for any trouble of the Throat,
Chest or Lungs. Price 50c. and

$1.00. Trial bottles free at H. EB

Bennett’s Drug Sture; every bottle
:

guaranteed

T 86 sai

Sila,

Danger Kidn Disease
Celery King has cured me of kidney dis.

ease. The doctor feared Bright&#39 disease, and

tried many remedies that gave me no help.

Celery King has made me as well as ever in

my life, and it seems almost as though a

racie had been wroc in my case.—Jen-

nie O.Sete

e

Springto

King curesesa
Go patson: and Nerve,

giom Liver and Kidney diseases. a

—DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve

will quickly heal the worst buras and

scalds and not leave a scar. It can

be applied to cut¢ and raw surlaces

with prompt and soothing effect.

Use it tor piles ana skin diseases.
Beware of worthless counterfeits.

A. E. Bennett.

Jell-O, the New Desert,

pleases all the family. Four flavors:--Lemon

Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. At your

grocers, 10c. Try it toda,

WANTED— ACTIVE OF GooD

Character to deliver and colle in Indiana for

old established manufacturing wholesale

house. $900 a y pay. Honesty more

than experienc

any bank in any city. En

stamped onvelope, Manufactur

334 Dearborn St., Chicazo.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

rd Floor,

!

sudden up came a

and blew the flour in snowy flakes over

Ti WI T GE

T P YO B

In a certain village in Russia a young
boy lived with his stepmother, who, as

the old stories go, treated him with

‘great ‘cruelty. If ever anything went

‘wrong, no matter whether he was to
blame or not, the old woman would

beat him with a stick till she became

fatigued with her exertions.

The two were very poor, and one day
the mother begged some wheat of one

of her neighbors and sent the boy with
it to the mill to have it ground. The|!

miller knew ,of thelr poverty, and he

ground the wheat without charging

LOOKING WoMe

who set out ¢

the snowy pile ina

the boy a

for home car

pan on his he:

But he had ne gone far when of a

wind from the south

the meadows.

he hoy stood aghast looking at it.

As there

was

uo help for it he turned

away with a sigh and soon reached

is the flour?” the mether

y showed the empty pan and

to tell what had happene
the eruel woman Pee up

hed the child, Thentaki hi to the door she put Lim out,

have on miles

south-west of
my fam two

Burket, some

A.W. Bive.!eavl
ram lambs for ss’¢.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR ,

T Min Breakfast Food.

Purin Healt Flou
“BRAIN “BREAD.”

PURINA MILLS, St Louis. Mo.

WHAT THE WOOD FIRE SAID TO THE
LITTLE BOY. |——_—__ =e

What said the wood i the fire

‘To the little boy that night, i
‘Te little P of the

s

6 rocked himself in hi“She
20 was barai bright?

‘The wood said ‘See
‘

‘What they don to mo!
Tstood in the forest, a beantifl tree

‘And waved my branches from cast to west,

pd ma a ewoot bind built its most
‘In my leaves of gree:

Tha loved to lean
In springti over: th Satsi breast.

“From the bloas dells
Where the violet dwells

The cattle came with their clanking ballAnd rested under my shadows sweet

And th win that went over the Cat ia

el =me a that they kneOf t flowers that ere’
Ip the boautl mesde Hiab arian W hay

feet.

“And tho wild wind&#3 caresses

‘Oft rumpled myButeometime soft a a mother&#39; lip presses
On t brow of tho child of her boso it laiYea li om my: enon and1 was n

‘And I listened an

The small heart o cac bird
9 1¢ bo in the nests thnt thelr mothers hag

made.

“and in springt sweet faces

graces
Came beaming and gleaming from flowery

And under m grateful ana joy,

7

givin shade,
With cheeks lke primroses, little ones

Sunshine in showThre all the bright
Bound their flowery ‘agl wit

with silvery braid.

“and the LehtCame
From stor aiki ana frighten‘The wandering birds that were tossed by the

And tilted like ships on blac billowy seas,

they few to my brAnd I rocked thom t
hile tho trembling vinecluste and clang

te my knees.

“But how soon,&q said the wood.
“Fades tho mem

the fores came with bis ox gleaming

And I fell lik
a giant al shorn of his might

‘Yet still there must
fe swroct mission fo

m

For havo I n warmed yo and ehecred you
tonight?

the wood In thee ar‘To th little bedoy that
‘Tho Ue bo o tho olde ba
Ashe irmseit in his littl arrachiair

‘When
th‘hTin

was burning bright.
“Frank L. Stanton in Atlant Constitution.

An Edge of Usefulness.

Adversity is the grindstone on which
we lose enough to put an edgo of use-

fainess .on our lives —Christian In-
strnetor

saying:
“Go to the wind an te him to re-

turn your flour or to pa

you

for it, and

until he does you not return

hei

The poor child turned ia terror to the

sieat wide world. Where should be

go? What could he do?
He wandered for a long time till he

reached a great forest. The trees grew

so closely and so high that it seemed

always to be twilight there. Not a

sound of singing bird or busy insect

disturbed the quiet, but over ail scem-

ed a hush as when the winds are Ipled
before the breaking of the tempest. ©

“Better die here in the storm than

wander homeless in the world.” And

so he entered tite dark avenues ¢ trees.
But when he had walked half: dozen

eal

‘steps he became conscious of @ pres-
ence there. Nor was he mistaken, for

it was an enchanted spot, and soon he

met a queer looking old woman.

“Well, my son, what do you here,
where birds sing not and where wild
animals fear to tread? Know you not

that this Is my land? What will you?”
In fear and trembling the child told

his story.
“Ha, ha! Is it so?” cried the old one.

“We shall see; we shall see. Know

that I am the mother of the winds.

Come with me, and all will be well.”

She took the boy by the hand and led
him deeper into the blackness,

“Yo ow still it_is7 she said

after&#39 long silence. “That is because

my sons are away. There are four of

them—the North Wind, the East Wind,
the South Wind and the West Wind.

When they come home, ah, then the

forest is not still, But whic of my
sons stole your flour away ?

“Alas, kind madam, it was the South

wind.”
“Never fear! All will be well!”

They now reached a hut in the heart
of the wood. Entering, the woman said:

“Quick, jump on the stove and cover

Q

“Why?” erled the child in terror.

“Quick! Obey me!” the woman said.

“I hear my son the North Wind com-

ing, and he will freeze you.”
So the boy obeyed her, and none too

soon, for with a terrific whistling noise
in rushed the eldest son.

For a long time the boy remained
concealed and heard each of the sons

of the old woman enter. When at last
the South Wind came, the old dame
said:

“My son, look what havoc you have

worked! Do you know that you should

not harm the poor and needy?”
‘The tte boy Was then brought

forth, and again h told his tale.
Now the North Wind laughed with

isterous glee for to hin that was

tare sport.”and the East Wind shouted

with his brother, for both of these were

cold and unfeeling, But the West Wind

murmured a rebuke to them for all}

their ill manners to the guest, and the

South Wind came forward, saying:
“It is too bad that I harmed you so,

and I am sorry. But here I repay you.

‘ake this basket, and whatsoever you
desire it will give you, elther flour or

bread or wine or money.”
With many words the poor boy

thanked the South Wind for his gift
and ran bome with It.

“Here, mother,” he cried, “see what

the win bes given fo the flour ine

stale,”

AN
SN

we ant
j, Qinn time. az;

ehe give a
that’s rich and bri

avebeen

placed upon tdertt cho Sopri at au Mboa sniti
of Webste Dictionary.” Th are being

‘under various naimes at a low price

agent etc. und

in

a few instances
G5 premium rorsubseripti to papers&quot;Adnou of these Soe ely
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yertised to be the substantial cquival of
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Sin
Spells,

~ ———

faintin “smoth | ‘palpit
tion, pain in left side, shortness
of breath, irregular or intermit-

tent puls and retarded circula-
tion al come from a weak or

def hea Overcome
thes faults b building up the
heart-muscles and making the
heart-nerves strong and vigor-

ous. Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure

is the remedy to use. If is
the best. .

“JT had fainting and smother
ing spells, dizziness with a fall
feeling i my heud and deran
stomac heard of De. Miles?
Heart. Ca and at once began its
use. T could seo a improvemenafter the first dose and Just two
bottl cured me complet

LARZELI Rezn
M

Mich

Dr I

Wiile
Heart Cure

is a heart and blood tonic of

unequale power and never

fails to benefit if taken in time.
Sold by druggist on guarantee.
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind-

HAIR: “BAL
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» Chicago,
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Mothin
Tastes Good

And eating is simply perfunctory—done
-Decanse !t must be.

This is the common complaint of the
tic.

‘Af eating sparingly, leaving mugh of the

ght meal provided, would cure dyspepsia,
few would suffer from it long.

‘The only way to cure dyspepsia, which is

Aifficult digestion, is by giving vigor and

tone to the stomach and the whole diges-
tive system. It is therefore cured posi-
tively and absolutely by Hood’s Sarsapa-
rilla.

‘Phe testimonial of Frank Fay, 10 Ny

Street, South Boston, Mass., voluntarily

given like thousands of others, should lead

to a trial of this peculiar medicine. “My
niece.” he writes, “was a great sufferer

from dyspepsia for six years, She tried

‘many medicines in vain. She had no appe-

tite and was troubled with sour stomach

‘and headaches. After taking two bottles

ft Hood’s Sarsaparilla she was well.”

Hood’s Sarsapariiia
promises to cure and keeps the promise.
Accept no substitute for it,

LOCAL NEWS.

—They all come buck—to vote.

- New Fars at W.

& Co&# Warsaw,

—Samuel Heffley

from Chicago, tv vote.

H. Kingery

came home

w Ime xutomobile jackets
at W H Kingery & Co’s., Warsaw,

— bless oid Harrison town-

shop, the oly spot of sunshine out.

site of Allen county2—C. H,

—The snow-storm this morning
of the

Tue first one was on Tues-

is mentioned as the seeond

Season.

day.

—We told you so! Ten ballots

the first pre-

cinet of Franklin township on ac—

ecount of faulty marking.

were thrown out in

—-Fiavkiin township elected the

dewoeratic Ueket by three mujori-
ty. Harrisou went the sume way

b mojoritns ranging from 22 to

20.

—Tuchcr Bros. have made some

extensive additions to their s.ock

niture this week. Read their

sntrud then callin and

Parub 3 factory has been

shut down several Weeks oa account

vf a broken log carrier, A new one

is being putin which will cost sev-

eral hundred dollars.

eNov, 16th aud 17th we will

a-ll remnant prints at Ic a, yard.
Quantity limited and people niust

cull in person for them. W. H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—The Oper Hall was crowded

Tuesday night where the election

returns were bu!letined as fast as

weceived. All purties got us much

fun and consolation out of the re-

yorts as possible.
—The result of Tuesday’s elec-

tion is accepted by the defeated

party in this vicinitywith the very

best of good-nature, even mere so,

if possible, than that exhibited by
the republican in ’92.

—The application for saloon

license by Peet Hubler was met io

the commissioners’ court at Warsaw

ibis week by a remonstrance from

the voters of Franklin township.
The decision is nanging fire.

—Dr. 1 M. Casebeer will visit

his parents in Hillsdale, Ind., leav-

ing here next Saturday morning.
He will be absent about ten. da

The town clerk will issue burial

permits during the doctor’s absence

—More enthusiasm mani-

fested at the democratic meeting in

Mentone last Monday, than in ail

the campaign put together before,
but the speec ou the street in the

evid Wind and in the midst of

mach noise did net produce the fall

effect intended,

—We are in the market for all

kinds of sawing  waterial,—ouk
aud ash a specialty. Also, orders

duken for building material. Cus-

dom sawing done on short notice.

Leave orders for wood at the office.

Alberc Abbott is our agent for

thexpurchasing of timber.

Ext TuRNBUL
—It will be seen by Tucker&#3

furniture store adfértisement this

week, that the firm name has been

abanged. Mr. Downing has sold

shie interest to Otis C. Tucker, and

the firm name is now Tucker Bros.

Mr. Downing has bought the Clay-

poo furniture store, which

\

has

jheratofore belonge to his father-

ip-law, Mr. Arnold.

was

8o

—Go& to W. H Kinger & €o&
when in Waisaws

—Lyman Griffis came home from

Fiz Wayne, to vote. -

—Frank Blue lost’ a valuable

horse one day last week.
— Now ready for more orders.

Blankets 45c per pair and up.
W. H. Kingery & Co. Warsaw..

—Natban Martin came

from Cincinnati, to vote.

—Hershe! Lehman, whois attend-

ing schvol at Valparaiso, is in town

this week.

—The Aid Society will meet next

Wednesday, at the home of Mrs.

E. Manwaring.
-~Mrs. J. M. Stewart aud Mrs.

Mary A. Baoser, spent’ Sunday
with friends in Wabash.

—The Bell union suits for ladies

at 50c is as goo as any $1.00 suits

sold in the county. W.H. King-
ery & Co., Warsaw,

—Mack Turner got an arm badly
broken last Saturday by a fall.

Dr, Casebeer, the attending physi-
cian reports him doing weil.

—Married, at the Baptist parson-

home

ing, November 4, 1900, Mr. Bonnie

Latta and Miss Blanche Tinkey, by
Rev. W. F. Smith.

—-Do you want a mice Cap or

Jacket? We know from what peo-

ple tell us we have tlie best in the

couuty. Come and see. W. H.

Kingery & Co, Warsaw,

—The Ladies of the Baptist
church wish to most heartily thunk

the peopl for their liberal patron-

age ou Tuesday at the “big eat,”
which certainl proved big, in point
of numbers in attendance. The

net proceed were $83

—.A party of forty persons held

watch-night meeting at W. B.

Doddridge’s last Tuesday night to

rejeic or condole over the election

returns, A fine dinner wag served

at midnight, and all the way it was

a jolly aud enjoyable time for all.

—It you have evor seen 9 child in

the agony of crouj) you can realize

how grateful mothers are for One

Minute Cough Cure which gives re-

lief as soon as it is administered. It

quickly cures coughs, colds and all

throat anti lung troubles. H. E.

Bermett.

—The Willing Workers will

meet with the Mrs. Boosers who

will serve refreshments, next Wed-

nesday afternoon. Everybody come

and get something good for tive

cents, We appreciated the atten-

dance of teachers and high-school
pupils at our last tea and hop they
will come again. SECRETARY.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. @ Middleton

of Cicago are guests of the Ga-

2ETTE firm this week. Mr. Middle-

ton was an old-time typo on this

paper and showed by some practical
demonstrations at the case that his

ten years of experience in the city
has worked no detriment to his

knowledge of the art preservative
—The Akron News suys: “Grand-

ma Black is very low and her death

may be expecte at any time. She

is not particularly ill nor has she

appeare to suffer, The lamp of

life has been burming lower and

tower each day and the spark of

life will soon have left the body of

one of the noblest ladies of this

country.”

Gangison, the shoemaker
|_

age in Mentone last Sunday even-|.

Eine diat fi
was ever

2

there again

Special Price
‘RUBBERS (and SHOES,

* gain back his. ol

make

the - place

-

Rochester;

i ‘th Shoe Busines
Heavier than ever.

New. Trade.

‘---in the Cap Long

is back

H is making
FELTS,

to

d Trade and to

on

Remember

room two doors south of M. Wiles.

J .D. HOLMAN
‘Rochester, Ind.

AnbnbadrtrhabrteoeboeoetelombctouenDonterdetoede&gt;
GOOD OOP IEEE STS

HAVING PURCHASED THE

PPPOE DS OPI SESS

“WIDEAWAKE”

I wish to annou

that I have made a

to the former stock

STORE,

of Mentone and surrounding country

call in and inspect Goods and Prices.

ace to the people

Large Addition

and invite you to

Notions,
Tinware,

Graniteware,

Hardware,
Woodenware,

Glassware,

Chinaware,

PIG OGIO ICTS OTOP IT OIG TGA

I carry a Large Line of

Shirts,
Overals,
Underwear,

Lace,
ose, ~

Towels,
Hankerchiefs.

Elbows 10 Cents.

Lantern Globes, 5

Children’s Heavy

Men’s Hoses, 5 to

A FEW SAMPLE PRICES:

Stove-pipe 16 Cents per Joint.

Flat Mill Files 8 to 15 Cents.

Lamp Chimneys, 4 Cents.

derwear, 15 to 25 Cents.

Cents.

Fleece-lined Un-

25 Cents.

ly low. Come in

MENTONE, IND.

VO UCUVUMUCUGUW OS

OEE EO CEI GETS ST STE CT TT ESOT DITO TTT VG

Prices on all good corresponding-

taken in exchange for goods
and see. Eggs

F. NORRIS,

Se bells OnRobr Len tebe bebo Db odd baataatate tt icteterirtithibiblbloblelbb Oo ob bas

POP OI OU SUOD ODE SL OT OOO LOVE CG SOS GED IE IIS SETI GTO TE OE ONT

COM CUM OVO WON

REEF OPP OGIO EONS OOF PI EP OS

—One of the most jibl

things that came to our notice = ith-

in the campaign just closed, was the

throwing of stale eggs-at the Lein-

inge sisters, four estimable young

ladies,—as they were on their way

to sing at a political meeting at

Beaver Dam. The people of that

locality, in vindivation of their own

respect for decency, should permit
no effort to go untried to bring the

ungentlemanly perpetrators of such

a deed to deserved punishment.

THAT THROBBING HEADACHE

‘Would quickly leave you, if you

used Dr. King’s New Life Pills.

Thousands of sufferers have proved
heir matchless merit for Sick and

Nervous Headaches. They make

pure blood and strong nerves and

build up your health, Easy to take,

Try them. Only 25c. Money back

ig not oured. Sold by H E Bennett,

draggiet. ‘

JINGLES AND JESTS,

A Valediction,

“Rarting ta auch sweet sorro sa the post,
So to be cheerful I will bra

s

It grievea me sore, although m eb eR,
‘To say goodby.

Friends we have been, and that for many

Some have remarked how eldezly thou art;
I heed them not, but there are other reasons

Why we must part,

‘Time in ite course relentless never ceases;

“Tis always introducing something fresh.

Thy tende counten it fite with creases
put

A go of Tato all hoped have been demolished 1
keeping ‘thee forevermore mine own;

‘a comr #o old fashioned and eo: polished
I ne&#3 have known.

Nay, be not coy, these demonstrations grieve me;
‘Thou holdest me in such a lov

welcome thy embraces: but, allg
m |

yf

&‘They make me gasp.

Teay farewell, but 1 may meet th

1d dress suit!

Excitement,
“You Kave lived in the far west?” sald

the young woman with an air of eager
intereat.

“Yes, miss,” answere Broncho el“And have witnessed lynehings “a

stampe ot cattl and all such things?”

vhat was the most exci
episode oryou lite?”

‘He though with great care and th
answered earnestly:

“Gettin off one of these here ‘lectrie

cars the wrong way, miss.”—WWashing-
ton Star.

Our Elevator Boy.

‘On the lapel of his blue.

‘Be has a smile for Daisy.

That&#3 th gitl tat ‘hi the kern,

.|

Jersey

fas MATRO AND MAID.
—

Laa Rober wa born on St. Pat-

‘The Ida Prohibitionist want to send

Miss Amanda Way to congress.
& Mrs: Phosbe Ax Hearst has now decided
to establish a museum of art and arch

alogy at the Universit of California,
Philadelphia _ the two oldest

white women in North America. They
are Mrs. Celestine Nigro, an Italian, aged

110, aud Mrs. Sarah Doran Terry, na-

tive of New Jersey, aged 109 years.

Mme. Caroline Bertillon has been che-
as doctor of the administration of

posts an telegraph in Paris. This ts the

e

oman peen named for

‘an official position of this character ip
France.

Mise Italia Garibaldi, the granddaugh-
ter of the liberator, now visiting in this

ung

je literary

m
rex Car ‘Stan Tilton, widow

of  redori ‘ilton of New Orleans,

ing a library building to be known as the
FW. Tilton Memorial tibrary.

In S Francisco the board of health
has ‘foat the position of assistant city
physician, with a salary of $100. month,
and put it in the hands of Dr. Beatri
Hinkle. Her duties will be the cure of

sick women and children in the public in-
stitutions,
The Hon, Ella Scarlett, D..

the late Commodore Georg Magruder of
the United States navy). is going out to
Korea from London as medical officer of
the imperial household.

One hundred ladles of Washin sithave subscribed $25 each to purc
souvenir to be presented to Lady Paw

fote, wife of the embassador,
They have selected a diamond sunburst
costing $2,500. which they will hand her
before she leaves to remind her of their
regard and affection.

Miss Kitty Wilkens, known as_ the
for Queen of Idaho,” is to be married

iam J. Baker of St. Louis. ‘The

yards of St. Louis buy
ss Wilkens 3,600 at a time,

it was after making one of these

enormous sales of stock that the young
woman met the St. Louisan whom sh is

to marry.

Mrs. Joubert; the widow of the late
Boer general, has from the days of her
earliest childhood been used to war&#3

alarms. She can load and fire off a gun

greatest courage. She ha

knowledge. of Kaffir warfare, and her ad-

vice has often been acted upon by her

husband, plans of campaign being
discusse over her dinner table.

THE HONEY MAKERS.

Raising a lot of useless drones often

eats up the profits.

honey to produce one pound of wax.

‘The brood nest is the space inside the
hive oceupied by the eggs and brood.

not spread the brood nest in the

spring b Inserting combs or frames o
foundat!Usua it is best to use foundation in
full sheets

|
fo the brood. nest and to cut

all drone
Tho. be «

__qu arg those tha arreared either’

It requires from 8 to 20 pounds of}

Cit Director
PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

Pbssici aud urgeon Office over’ McF
‘ext’s cast room.

i. E. BENNETT,
P Brees an Sarzeon, Omce at Corner

Drag 3

LM. CASEBEER.

Pysician ana Surgeon.
aeuce, South Broadway,

a swerered day or night.

ne
*

METHODIST EPISCOP
CO g2 fast Mace Preachin every

“ ‘ 8.Jond S. 8. Supt

pars,
a

mn.Sowar Bustos.

Office and res

Calts promptly

BAST:
hurcom corner Bro

- ren
Tat 300 8

eB snith, Pastowav. Sunt.

FIRST-CLASS

PHOTO WORK

Alwaya be Secured at

Mrs. O. A. Doddridge’s

ART STUDIO,

Mentone, Indiana.

Good Werk at Fair Prives atway
g

Guarantecda

Doddridge
Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Fine Gold Spectacles, Silverware

and: Novelties, Fob and Vest

Chaius, Oval and Band Gold

Rings, Bracelets and Emblems

Watches at a Bargain.
pat in ruunise -ter

watch worth repairing.

W. B. DODDRIDGE,
Corner Drug Store

Can any

when the bees ‘are abouti to Saper| a
old queen soon to fall.

nee any queenless ‘colony will ac.

ta virgin queen that has been out of
t cell for 24 hours, but it she has been

out longer it will bo difficult matter.

colony is formed of young bees

entirely, they will sometimes g out into,
th fields for honey when but 5 or G days

|

|.
When the colony is formed wholly

of adult bees, they will build comb. feed
the larva: and do the work generaily.

When coms are, left in the spring;
after the death of the bees In a hive,

|

there is no safer place to put them than
In the care of a good, strong colony.

Bru off the de bees and. put he
mbs in a clean hive, where the beeswil be obliged to travel over thom.—St.

Louis Republic.

THE DEACON.

Bishop Bowman said recently that he
had been

in

the ministry 41 yeurs an

had all th time been tuo busy to take a

week&#3 vacation.
‘The total missionary forc unde lead-

ing Christian societies

eign work was 14,210 ~total native force

were 20,228 schools,

The Dr. Stanley A. MeK who

has be electe president of Shurtlef

ua

versity of Roche ea of at TMo
ter Theological-seminary.

Bishop Doane of Albany bas been in-

vited by the archbishop of Canterbury
and urged by the sceretary of the ven-

erable Society For the Propagati of

the Gospel to preach the ope

in St. Paul&#3 cathedral, Lo

bicentennial of that society,
curs in June.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

To clean a spice mill grind half a tea-

cupfal of raw rice Shecugt
|

it, and all

traces.of spice will be remov

‘A grease spot on velvet are
moved by pouring a little turpentine on

the spot, then rubbing it quickly with a

piece of clean, dry flannel.

If the color of a fabric has been chanz-
ed or destroyed by an acid, ammonia will

neutralize the effect of the acid, and

chloroform applied afterward will bring
back the origi tint.

A few drops of alcohol mixed with a

little olive oil in the proportion of two

and a half parts of oil to a half part al-
cohol is a better mixture with which to

rub polished tables than the plain oil.

‘The alcohol cuts and takes off any grease,
dust or trifling stain.

TRUST THRUSTS.

When a trust tries to feather its nest

it-is certainly starting in ear-

ly on the raw material feature —Phila-

delphia Times.
‘We suppose the reason” t receivers

‘of the flour trust were appoint in New
is: becaus that aat is in the

yeast-— Hawke:
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To take
Thin, pal anamic girl

need a fatty food to enrich

their blood, give color to

tneir cheeks and restore their

bealth and strength It is

safe to say that they nearl
all reject fat with their food.

Aah
y what the require;

3 disorders that

any anzemia.

ULSION is a

i more easil
any other form

A certcin amount of

fiesh is necessary for health.

ge it in this way.

ave known per-
i

You can

We

Notice to Hunters.

The undersigued hereby give
tice that tresspaising or hunting

with dog or gun on our respective
farms is positively forbidden, and

that the law for such cases will be

rigidly entorv
Janes

Bexaam Bice.
Biv

ne

Zactarniau G

1. N. JENNINGS.

CATARRH CANNOY BE CURED

with LOCAL APPLICA’ TIO

Catarrh is a blood or constit

disease and in order to cure it ye mu;

take internal remedies. Hall&#3 Catar
Care is taken internally and acts di-

rectly cn th blood and mucous sur

Catarrh cure is not a

quack medicine. It was prescribed by

one of the best physicians i this coun-

try for years, and is a regular preserip-
tion. It is composed of the best tonics

known, combined with the best blood

purifiers, acting direetly on the mu-

cous surfaces. The perfect combina-

tion of the two ingredients is what

produces stich wonderful results in

curing Catarrh. Send for testimoninls

tree. ¥F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
‘Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, price 75e.

Mall&#3 Family Pills are the best.

Shinn will Buy
all your Poultry
again this fall, and

as usual he wili/~%
pay you the high-
est market prices.

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve

5
Cures Pites, Scalds, Burns. :

THE CENSOR.

Japan isa to-hare her fingers on the

triggers ww York World.

asma t ‘h the cause of female suf-

‘old, but it doesn’t lookieSPunea ‘Times.

Mand 8 ls dead at th age of only 26,

Some horses live t b 30, Another in

stance of the folly of afast life.—iudian-
apolis Journal.

‘The New York police will have a gre
deal of supp in their theo cor

i inds of mus are Chinibal &quo
eri

all, ‘t
power seems able to stand a £0

_arithout bei seriously

European balance of

deal of

{puts
toothpick habit in the

Express.
innumerable

mentioned in th
‘aal, some curiosity

is

ex] ed a!

to wiere the Boers do their farmin
St. Louis Star.

So tong as India is exportin wheat to

compete with American wheat in the Eu-

ropean markets . an farmers will

be a little backward about contributing
to the Indian famine tund.—Minneapolis

‘Tribune.

The comparison of Lord Roberts to

Grant may be all right, for Roberts is

unquestionably a capable soldier, It must

be remembered, however, that Roberts

has met no Albert Sidney Johuston or

Lee.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
The Plague

| 2
India is carrying off

about 5,000 victims a week at present.

Ther no mo startling record than

ia the whole range of modern calami-te And yet the bus world doesn’t

seem to be startled by it—Boston Herald.

GLEANINGS.

Russia in Europe has a forest area of

about 500,000,000 acres. Oue-third of the

country, indeed, is forest.

Jerusalem has 15 hospitals, the Baron
hild’s and others being very fine,

al) free and all full to overflowing.
‘An armless man was convic o ae

ing forged a mone order in C! the

other day. Ie did it by holdi a fe in

th.

On account of the military la which

clears the street at 8:30. invitations to

ways accompanied
to spend the night.

Wis is the most inporta
marke in the northwest. ‘There

tobaceo warehouses in the city,
aud handling thousands of cases.

paana
South America has greater undevel-

oped resources than any other continent.
Its soil can crop grown on

earth, and its win e gold and silver

.
Which is eight

es in diameter, brings oil collected in the

Caucasus region to Batum, on the Black

sea,

A Rumford Falls (Me) veteran has in
his possession some of the bard tack com-

posing the last rations dealt out to him

by Uncle Sain when in the service over

80 yeurs ago. It is in a good state of pres-
ervation.

THE BEEKEEPER.

Drone fro fertile workers ot drones
laying quecik ure raised as a general
thing in work cells.

The bees iv the grub state, fro

time of tie butebing of the eggs uatil th
capping of a cell, are called larva.

a resinous substance usual-

ty gathered tro the buds of certain trees

bees and used in covering roug!

It

ald

combs are straicht and in good
condition, but dirty. put them in or over

a strong colony of bees, and they will

clean up.
Bees do not as a rule swarm until they

have got th hive pretty well filled up
and have multitudes of young bees hatch-

ing out daily.
‘Those who rear queens and bees large-

Ip late in the season are apt to suffer

more from spring dwindling than thuse

who let it alone.

Bees wintered in a cellar, unless they
get too restless, should be allowed to

stay there until the soft maple or wil-

jows begin to furnish pellea.
One peculi of white sage honey is

fa ig i roperly ripened in the

it a inclined to candy, but remains

Hm all through the wiuter.—St. Louis

tepublic.

TOWN TOPICS.

‘jest of Zoroaster is preach-
ip

at
.

He would

a field in Dittsburg.—

man propo that a mon-

ument
ya

ere to M ‘Paveed. it
i

getti so in New Y
wow tint ‘Tweed

s Hike a saiut— Jour
Chicago proud in Ruse

Persian priest h dechl that th west-

ern metropolis ought to have a ten

ated to the worship of the sun.—

a te

ta at the sportsinen’s show.
e metropolis at all

rovidence Journal.

of ‘hearing visitors

say tauntipgly, “The water was so mud-
that I couldn’t tell whether I had

taken my bath or not.” ‘That good old

joke will get a well earned rest if St.

Louis builds a filter plant.—St.
public.

Louis Re-

BRITON AND BOER.
Co

General Buller will do well if he man-

ages to ge a Fourt of July snack at

Pretoria.—Washington Post.

‘The Orange Free State will now have

to get its name amended so as to

be

more

peekeeping with the fact Pittsburg
lew!Fie Marshal Wolseley predicts now

that that Christmas dinner in_Pretoria
will take place on May 15.—Baltimore
American.

‘The Boers h a perfect right to blow

ap Johannes if they find tt necessary
‘do so for their defense, and all of

Chamberlain&# mouthing amounts to noth-

Ing.—Memphis Commercial Appeal.
Te ts dust poss that the British gov:

ernment will succeed in making
Bhodes and the capitalists wh ow most

L the Transvaal gold mines pay a part
ofthe cost of the South African war—

Philadel
1

Bull in.

Cuas. W. Trcker
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Goadby to Kissing Habit.

One of the most significant proofs of

the iuerease of ‘iguity and common

sense anoug women Is the fact that

x shing the

rleans Picayune.
ne Wes, and not so long ago, either,

en two wow on taceting Were es

pected to ee each other&#39; neck as a

matter of cours i exchang a kiss

without regard t time or phice or any

condition of ent, and when a

ba was banded around for visitors,
to Kis as If tt

was resp t pi

© doze so was to call down

rest ccnstre on your head, and

ability to Kiss innumerable babies

was reckoned ns one of the most im-

portant
|
lectionse qualities of a

‘Tha to the wur the doctors have

vo vigorously an so wisely mad ow

i

Cents at lea har been partially res

cued from the contamination of tuber-

culous and catsrrhal and beer and to-

bacco laden kisses. Rational people
take other ways now of Showing their

affection and admiration for a child4

than running the risk of Incculating tt

with disease. The gushing female who

insists on smothering “the Uttle dar-

ling’s rosebud mouth” with kisses gets
a freezing and svsplelous glare from

the sensible and up to date mother

who has the whole germ theory at her

finger ends and lives With the fear of
the deadiy microbe before her eyes.

As far as women themselves are

concerned, there probably isn’t one in a

million who hasn&# always shrunk in

disgust from the familiarity of a kiss

from any one but her very nearest and

Gearest.

‘The trouble has been that she didn’t

want to give offense or wound ary

one’s feellugs, and so there has seemed

nothing for it but to follow the Bible

doctrine of submission and when smit-

ten on one cheek by the kiss of custom

to turn the other, however disagreeable
tt might be.

UCKER BROTHERS

kissing
|

Mentone, Ind.
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The Fut

Th world is your

°Tia but themorsing of the human race.

The nightt’se age tha bave pass

soe I fre
th terest 6p,

of anciont wrong?

Thi Is we rine
1 aoe ol

The world is yor

A volce fro out the future, trumpet clear,
Js calling: ‘Rise and sinite the tyrant down,

‘The tyrunt greed that rules o&#3 all the earth,

The foe of love and. go and all things high.
Ob,

rise

and smite him down aad save mankind!&quot;

‘T world te youne,
Ana still the soie from out the futu alts:

“Thi o zo ‘Shildc Save them from your

~ nthecurs that falls on you reach them,

Oh, rise and buitle for the yet unborn,

For they are helpless and depend on

The world ts young.
‘yotce from out the future calleth yet:wo Teave Che past anand tum t m The

‘You cannot help, Dut all Tam

Is subject unto you, to make of

Ob, build te nobles full of ove an trutht

your

world is young.

Th sun Is risi on the sgolden exe,
Hf we b do ont part to make ft #5

At we but Oght the wrong and keep,the éaith

‘And battle for the future, all mankind
Will Bless us tm the caya that are to come.

‘—Denver News,

Feminine Thru

Row to Warh Cane Chal

Wash cane seated chairs on the ua

der side only.

an.

He—Let me say. for argument, that

Tove a purticnlar woman.

She—It would be quite vain if she were

et all particular. —Detrvit Journal.
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AN ICE SUNGLASS.

flow You May Make a Substitute For

Matehes on a Winters Day.

A very surprising thing may be do
with ordinary lee. You ma make

Durning glass out cf tee whic wi
a|

burn holes in paper and even start a

fre in the woods, The only tool you

will need will be a pocketknife, and |

with this it may be well to remember |

that no boy need freeze to death in th |
woods when the sun shines and there |

is plenty of ice around. He may make |
his fire ag follows: Select the clear

Ice you can find, In frozen ponds will

often be found a little hillock of ice

caused..by an eddy in the wat be

neath. inock off a piece of this clear
fce and whittle It into the sbape of a/

double convex lens.

You should have no trouble doing

this, for icefcan be cut very easily wit |

a pocketknife, Perhaps it may be well

to inform the uninitiated that a double |

convex lens is one which bulges 0

both sides—that Is, it is shaped Uke
|

figure 1. It gathers up the tays of!
sunlight and concentrates them against

one spot, which is called the focus

potnt. Ordinarily a lens ts made of

glass, but ice will perform the oe
feat if correctly shaped. cut

your ice into a flat piece a Uttle th
-

er than and as round as a silver dol

lar, It might be well also to leave a)
lon stiver on one side of the circul:

plece to serve for a handle. When

have crt out your flat cireular piece.

LIGHTING A FIR}

down the

WITH ICE.

eilges, gradually
r until you

A little

practice will enable you to do this

evenly, although you may waste or

Dreak two or three pieces of ice in the

effort.
As you go atoug w the work of

scraping put the round picce, or Tens, in

your mouth every few minutes, The

heat of the mouth wil not only polish

the lens, but it will smooth away those

extremely fine ridges or knife marks

which might otherwise interfere with

the concentration of the light. When

your lens is finished. it should look

like figure 2. By holding tt a prop

er distance from a piece of paper, say

about an inch, it presently will set the

paper on fire.

scrape

Santa Claw im.

Santa Claus is of German origin.

‘This is true if only becruse that Is the

Dutch vame of St. Nicholas. That he

is an old man is because in the ancient

pagan feasts In cytebration of the de-

cay of the old year and the birth of

the new an old man played the princ!-
Among th Greeks and Ro

S urn, the father of all

the gods, and among the Germans it

was Thor, who was long bearded and

‘Phe tradition of hoary
representation

Eee was too strong to be

a by the new figure of the

Chri ehild which was a feature of

sor obscrvanc ‘That

.

Niet 1a due to the

person

feast cay wa celebrated at about that

period. St. Nicholas was a bishop ot

Myr who flourished early the

fourt cent Ne th patron saint

and aart

au when the cuildr te

wereallow:

th

good will to 1m

fords made p

“A first the gro

sal charity. B leere the pra
tic

of Christmas giving spread until now

everybody gives their friends presents.
~New York Mail and

Tommy owned a very fine pony.
which was very fond of him \and
would come from the paddock at the

sound of his volee and follow bim

about lke a dog.
One day the pony became lame and

was kept in the stable. About this

time a cat had a family of kittens on a

ledge just above the pony&# manger.

She and the pony becam great friends.

One mofning,..while jumping up to

her kittens, sh rolled off the ledge into

the manger, injuring her foot so that

she could scarcely craw! along to ob-

tain her focd at the house. When she

came back, she was unable to get up te

her kittens, so she lay down at the

pony’s feet and mewe and looked up

cently In his teeth and lifted her up t
the Ndge to her kittens. This was re-

peated morning after morning. The cat

| day or the fis cle:

A QUICKLY PAINTED HOUSE.

Fat Thirty-seven Men at

ad Won His Bet Ensily.

louse While You Wait”

sig und, a boss

painter, will Obeniand, with

BT painters to help hita, painted Her-

bert Long&# house $1 minutes and

thereh;

30 foet, enter

by 14 window 01

had beaten this house

i a t cei
|

n plea Lous

‘0 Lo t to Oben-

a ask him

your old shanty in two

& Obenlund indiffer-

Be you $500 and a clam:

med the “Ponyake
3

King.” tnu ‘nettl and he drew

forth a large roll of bills.

“Take you.” said the boss painter,
who has Spor blood too.

clear, was fixed for the

day thereafter.

Tu and Wednes-

0 p.m. Thursday Oben-

Knocked off work on the depot
th hig brigade of painter arm-

ed with paint pots, platforms, ladders

and brushes, chargedvén the “Pony

King’s” house.

In five minutes the painters were put

ting a coat on that house faster than

ever did 2 hand me down clothes man

on an unwilling eu

It turred out there were not enough

paint ok

It rained on

Bu

and

bag paint
Joseph Burkle

timekeep At G p.m

a
take two ponies,” sait

the contident Long. “Go to the depot.

Get nore paint.”
establisted be-

nd the depot. The

nexr the house, an

hhted to wateh th paint
over the house, whose

embled that of

An Burk-

Long began to lose confidence. With

much cunning be ordered a keg of beer

from the

“Help
y

“Mu

red to one agzinst Long!”

yell ao exelted man tn rowa.

y-live minutes!” ‘camed the

timeke
“And the job “dont

‘xclaimed Cbenlund,

In a jiffy the ladders and platforms

wer lowere
» gasped Long. “No! There&#39 a

spot unde the eaves you baven&#39

touched.”
‘Two painters rushed to the roof. One

held the other by the heels, and, thus

overed the spot under

fF paint.
minutes,”

se

iamphantly

announce:

enjoyed the

a the par
o the acro-

from Long:
ce situat-

ee Cr the Eilfel

If hour

tower and have de-

who enter into this com-

a to prov new

ti

concerning hi al

s a woman, hater, he ev

{ nuswer by saying somethin;

about his love and respect for

woman.” Everybody thought at the

time that he referred to his queen, but

now that Mrs. James Brown Potter,

the actress, has been detected with the

hero&#3 picture on her dressing table

and also in a locket suspended from

her neck the matter appears to be in

doubt, at least with some of the news-

paper correspondents. — Philadelphia

Ledger.

India’s Famine Area,

‘The true famine area in British India

and the native states will be about

300,000 square miles, with a population
of 40,000,000. There is a further area

of about 145,000 square miles, with a

population of 21,000,000, in which more

or less scarcity and distress prevail,
where rellef is already being given In

a tentative form, or will probably have

to be given before the advent of the

next monsoon. Thus the area and pop-

‘would roil off Into the manger, go and

get her breakfast, come back and be

lifted up to her family.

ulation affected by the drought are lar-

ger both in British territory and the

native states than was anticipated in

October last.—Consul W. T. Fee.



FO TH FAR
In driving through the ebuntry, when

A tidy looking fagm is passed, with

fences tn good ordtr, buildings looking
feat and trim, tees trimmed and

lean, we know the resident is a per-

ton who takes pride and interest In his

farming and that it pays him to do 80,

Bays © correspendent of The Prairie

Farmer, It tak but a few days each

year to ke the brush cut away from

the fences, to uall up a board here and

there that may have become loosened,
to keep the fence up straight with no

weak places to tempt stock to break

through into the owner&#39 or nelghbor’s
flelds of grain or grass, to put the im-

plements under shelter when not in

jise, to pick up boards lying around

barn and house, to trim the fruit

trees and cut out old dead or dying

prpe to mow the lawn at least

@ year, to arrange all gates soth will freely swing on their hinges,
to have a well kvpt garden, good sup-

ply of small fre.t. the pump in good
Wworkig order, x good supply of dry

Nwood under shelicr, to keep the road-

side clean and bushes cut, to clean

out all open ditches and to look after

the stock frequently and carefully, All

these things take but a little time at

the right moment, and they increase

the cash value of the farm. If we have

in the past neglected these things, let

ng resolve t do differently. Possibly
ave will not have so many lelsure hours,

but we will be adding to the looks and

srorth of our earthly possessions and to

our standing a men and farmers.

Sweet Potato Growin

It seem: considering the

ease With which the sweet potato can

grown, that cthern farmers do
%

erep more than they

Aineri

|

Cultivator,

y suppose that our seasons are not

jong cnoush. That mig be trae If It

to start s

s from the

uses much as tomato

plants are grown to plant out of doors

when thew becomes warm.

enough. dry and warm

land to sweet po

10,

draining will s good If not better

than the land that Is dry paturally and

is apt to be more sand t

The set shoakd h shad t

+ plante

vnds shou

them. ‘Tis will stop th te

pew tubers that cannot

sweet petsto Wil ontyicld the commen

white, Irish, potato,

pla Ix kot of the sol;

eript frou attaese
o the potat

beetl
Women Who Don&#39;t Talk,

A grange Jee r vowplains to ‘The

New Eng! v t in prepar-

lng prograimues he found that women

who lad superiztended the kitchen,

lay, y. garden and poultry

yard all their live conld not be in-

duced to write a shor cticnl paper

on any of these subj This was

not caused by a lack of knowledge, but

they thought that it would be hnpossi-
ble for them to collect their thoughts

and stand c platform and proclahn
them to the pe ‘This is just along

the line that the grange is educating

woman, by brozdening her mind and

giving her a self contidence which fre-

quent contact with other minds gives.

The country woman should hail with

delight rder, as it will give a

fresh impet to her Ut
vunety of Hoss.

Where the ho utility is most pro-

nounced on the farni is as a manutyc-
turer of fertilizer. If given the proper

material, he docs net require you to

buy nitrogen, phosphoric acid nud pot-
ash in available form to turn out a fer

tilizer, but give him muck, leaves, straw

or Htter of nay kind, and he will fur

nish gratis the fertility that will dis-

rount anything that ean be bought In

bags, taking into consideration the cost

and lasting effects. Give him opportu-

nity, and next fall you will not find It,
necessary to sell oue or two best cows

to pay for phosphate.

Prune Low.

Don’t let those fruit tees run away

up out of your reach; there are lots of

disadvantages in tall trees, and not one

single advantage. It is more work to

prune the trees; more work to thin the

frult (of course you do thin the fruit);
more work to spray aud to pick the

fruit, If any of the fruit falls to the

ground, it is bruised and badly injured,
“und if you fall while picking fruit from

these tall trees you would perbaps get
® broken arm or leg and perhaps a

broken neck.—A. A. Halladay in Amer

ican Gardening.

Cottonseed Meal.

Cottonseed meal should be used on

all farms where stock is kept, If possl-
as It greatly enriches the manure.

Some farmers, especially those who

grow tobacco, use it directly on the

land a a fertilizer, and when the mar

ket price of cottonseed meal does not

exceed per ton It is considered

equal to some vertilizers, as it contains

uitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash ta

a partially available form.

Land Plaster.

A small quantity of la plaster in

the hills of corn will be found bene-

ficial, as the plaster absorbs moisture

from the atmosphere and will give a

green color to corm when other corn not

receiving plaster will be yellow. Plas-

ter Is not considered a valuable ferti-

lizer, but it is nevertheless capable of

Influencing the amount of ammonia de-

rived from the air and in proportion to

its cost gives excellent results.

ee

“ARIDSOILS.
Sheth: Enyat Cenaition iu Favor-

e te Plant Growth:

Some Intere peculiarities of arid

solls have been bronght out by the in-

ations of the California experl-
ment station, It ts found that the

soils of the arid segion are as a rule

sandy, silty or pulverulcnt aud rarely
contain clay. -Kaolinization and. the

subsequent formation of clay goes on

in them to a very limited extent, being

partially replaced by the formation of

zeolitie compounds. There is pract!-
cally no difference between soil and

subsoil. The “sand” of such soils in-

cludes’ some quarta particles, but fs

made: up largely of particles of other

Tock minerals. The soils are as a rule

ticher in plant food than soils bf humid

regions, this being especially true of

lume (12-14 to 2), magnesia and potash
(% to). The humus content is small-

er, but the amount of nitrogen is about

the same, since the humus of arid soils

is from three to five times as rich in

nitrogen ae that of humid regions. Ni-

trification is also more active, and the |

nitrates ure not leached out.

The occurrence of “alkali” salts in

the soils of the arid regions is inde-

pendent of either present or former

conditions. The salts are the educts

of the soil from the weathering proc-
and in consequence of deficient

ratnfall have failed of being leached

into the subdrninage. They very com-

monly contain notable amounts of wa-

ter soluble potash salts, also nitrates

and frequently alkali phosphates. Aside

from these water soluble ingredicnts
alkall soils always contain large
amounts of acid soluble plant food.

The presence of alkali carbonates

(usually the sedic salt) acts most Inju-
tiously, not only in being directly cor

rosive of the bark of roots and stems,

but a in so defloceulating the soll as

to render tillage and drainage imposst
ble, This cun be remedied by the trans-

formation cf the sodie carbonate into

sulphate by means of land plaster in

the presence of water. Soils so treated

become productive unless

overchar;

Outside o

Kall salts ar

the ‘first
3

s the al-

2 within

om the surface

limit they migr:

ccording to the moisture

ops, LUT are apt to accumillate

rly

100 of u Tour too! ealmn Uf so
salts which under

either accu:

sof the sur

r less eventy distributed

column, We can thus |

determine beforehand the practicabili-
ty of reclaiming nds for cultivas

nomic condl-
deration the as-

rtained sliseri of the salts by the

ic conditions of arta sols

favorable to extensive

root growth and to the capillary rise of

water, thus enabling plants to grow

with 2 Uimited amount of water in the

soil, The alkali sults present also as-

sist in collecting and couserving mois-

ture. The abundant supply of readily
available plant food presen contrib-

utes to the vigorous growth of plants,

Ciub Root of Cabbage. Ete.

The curlous malformation calle elub

root is seen in cabbage, turnip and al-

Ned plants and is caused by a parasite
of so low an organization that tlie sel-

entists are in doubt whether to ita

plant or an animal. If this organism ts

once Introduced into the soil, it is al-

most Impossible to eradicate It totally,
as it Is capable of developing and of,

living there for some years at least in-

dependently of the cabbage or other

host plants.
The progress of the disease ts so rap-

id that seedling cabbages grown in in-

fested soil will often be badly clubbed

before they are large enough to trans-

plant. Four or five weeks is ample
time for the clubbing of evey root in a

bea.

‘The germs may be disseminated In

manure fron: feeding clubbed roots to

TURNIP SHOWING CLUB ROOT.

stock or from throwing them into the

compost pile. I is also clear that club-

bed roots should not be allowed to re-

main to decay on the surface of the

soll,
Remedial measures include destroy-

ing clubbed roots by burning or deeply
burying them or boiling before feeding

to stock. Deep plowing in autumn, ro-

tation of crops and Hming are other

preventions. An important measure is

the suppression of cruciferous weeds,

such as shepherd&#3 purse, kale, wild

mustard, pepper grass, false flax, ete.

which serve as hosts for the club root

parasite.
_ r

‘A Movab Battomsens “Hesse

‘oung, Growing Fowls,Havi successfull conducted bechicks through all the

perils of chickhood and throygh: A
cold months: of early spring, we give
them their liberty in the sunny month.

enable them to take care of them-

selves. Now is a good time to separate
the sexes, particularly as the flock of

50 has to be divided,

‘The coop we use for this purpose, of

own arrangement.
for years and have proved its worth.

It is quite easy for any poultryman to.

make. The dimensions are 3 feet 6

inches wide, 6 feet long, 1 foot 10

inches high at back and 2 feet 10 inches

at front. It is of seven-eighths inch

matched boards throughout. m end

boards are nailed on to 1 by 3 inch

ledges, the top one being outside to

THE coor.

give better nailing for roof boards.
The boards of back are lengthwaye,
nailed on to the boards of ends. The

front is a frame of 1 by 8 inch cov-

ered with one inch mesh netting, the
center pertion being a sliding door.

The front is nailed on to the ends, and

the roof boards are nailed on to the top
edge of back and: front. We always
paint the tongues and grooves of the

boards as we put.them together to pre-

vent the wet soaking in and rotting the

tongue.
‘The novel feature about this coop Is

the front shutter. This is made of

half inch match boards fixed on two

ledges of by 3 inches aud hinged at

the top, so it will hang down and near

ly elose up the front. However, we

never Bu the shutter down after the

Ast of M: It is fitted with iron stays
at each end to hold the shutter fast in

the b tion Mustrated. Th enables

to get fr pure alr day

-
and at the

i

perfectly protected
rains. Tn the daytime it forms a shel-

ter under which the chicks run i the

event of rain, aud later on,

sun becom too hot. It is ¢

On naw

the

ae

We use

2

b p hes, lai flat
the upper edges rounded off,

A great deal of vot has beer

written perehi an

ek pereh on

just
u carly as it

-

earlier the better. Its toes

are ho more contracted than if on the

floor, If you fix

a

“broomstick” for a

perch and expect perfect breasts, you

will Le disappointed. We mortise holes

through the boards of ends and slide

the perches in, leaving enough projec-
tion for handles at each end to facill-

tate the moving. For earrying the coop

any distance it requires two persons,
but for the daily moves a small boy

ean d it, one end at a time.

Tf used on a clay farm, we would

have a separate boarded fioor to keep
the chicks out of the wet in a ratay

senson until such time as they all

perch. Make the floor of half inch

matehed boards naileg down to 1 by 3

inch ledges. Have te floor fit inside

the four walls of fh coop and the

ledges just so the back and front rests

on them. If used yegular we would

hinge it at the back and fasten the

front by two hook hasps. If only used

occasionally, hook hasps on both the

wack and front. so that it is quite de-

Jachable, With the daily move the

house should be tilted over on the

back and the floor scraped with a hoe.

‘This floor should be used only when

the ground is absolutely wet. The bot-

tondess coop is the co+rect thing from

both an econ and a hygienic point
of view, c. E, in Relia-

ble Poultry Soan

He Honors the Hen.

A writer in an English magazine has

discovered a new use for poultry in old

regions where the fields are grown to

moss and obnoxious weeds. A farmer

found his land being ruined by moss.

He planked several dozen hens down

on the mossy field and fed them once a

day and then sparingly. Consequently
they scratched, and as they scratched

they pulled up the moss in handfuls,
tll it was lying all over the field like

new mown hay. Of course all this took

time, but the farmer fed the birds In a

different place every day, and the re-

sult was grass sprang up and grew as

it had never done before. ‘That farmer

says that fowls certainly do pay. Be-

sides providing him with food and
feather beds, they&#39 given him back

his land and his living. When he be-

comes rich, he intends to have for his

crest a speckled hen, Farm strateh-

ing for nothing in 2 moss bank.

a and Feeding.

Have regular feeding hours.

An all grain diet is injurious.
The hers need bulky material.

An idle hen soon grows too fat to lay.
Sweet milk is valuable as an egg pro-

ducer.

Clover hay should be cat in half inch

lengths.
Feeding Hnseed meal too freely loos-

ens the bowels.

A hen appreeiates a variety of food

aswellasaman.  \

‘Too much buttermilk is apt to cause

bowel trouble.

Variety costs no more than one arti:

cle all the time, and it pays.
The ration must be composed of

grain and animal and vegetable foods.
Clover hay, cooked and mixed with

bran, makes a good morning feed.—A
Pew Hens.

IF THEY WOULD.
~

gf Great Benefits Would Come From

Followtag Competent Authority.

‘Though not addicted to cast iron

pledges, the thought frequently comes

to/us that it would be a very good
thing for some nine-tenths of the poul-
try keepers of America if for one year

they would rigidly adhere to a resolu-
}j

tion to be guided in everything per-

taining to their poultry by competent

‘authority. Saying this, we do not for

get that authorities are at odds on

gome points. (As authorities are plain,
falllble&#39;men and women, it would be

passing strange ff they were not.) So

far as the purpose of adherence to this

resolution goes, it would make no dif-

ference if im following his chosen au-

thority the poultry keeper made some

minor mistakes. What he would Sewhich is of far greater importance,
the costly blunders which toes
make through diregard of advice on

points upon which authorities are vir

tually agreed,
To ilustrate: Is there-any difference

of opinion among those whose opinions
are entitled to consideration as to the

advisability of doctoring sick fowls?
We say doctoring sick fowls—i. e.. giv-
ing continuous treatment calling for a

great deal of time and a great many

drugs to fowls which had been neg-
lected until disease had become estab-

Ushed or which had shown that they
lacked recuperative power and could

not throw off mild disorders when giv-
en the proper simple remedies when

disorders first manifested themselves.

As far as we know, there are not two

qualified optnions about the foolishness

of doctoring. Those who, knowing bet-

ter, continue to physic sick fowls, will

admit that they are Influenced more by
sentiment than by sense, and they do

mot advise others to follow their ex-

ample.
Another point upon whi opinions

do not differ is thi ‘is better

to breed from the best aiecin b

whatever standard quality is determin.

ed. than from the best and some infe-

tior ones snd that it does not pay for a

breeder with a purpose to plod along
two or three years behind those anl-

mated by a similar purpose, “grading
up” inferior stock. The man who does

this Is on the wrong track

And, as a tast ifustration,

never yet heard of a poitiry
12 months’ experience who wo

@eeidedly advise agninst bexit

b

hare

in the tate fall or ear

year numerous 2

tice of persons abo ¢

try keeping making
from a start made

things In running or

closed in, Some of the

hardly be expected to know bett

fore being told; others certainly
know better, but thought they would

take the chances. Not one could be

persuaded that it would be better to

wait until nest season, start carly and

start right
So illustrations might be multipti

fl We

ure? poultry keepers who Know what

they ought to do to try doing It for a

year and those who don’t know to be

guided by those who do for the same

length of time. If they will do this for

one year, there Is little danger of their

lapsing from the wise course after.

ward.—Farm Poultry

Prize Winning Rocks,

The illustration shows Nutmeg and

his four mates. This pen. owned and

exhibited by Charles H. Wells of Strat-

ford, Conn., was a first prize winner

at the New York show, 1

Squabs For Market.

At this season squabs are very high
and frequently bring 50 cents each at

retail ‘The wholesale price ranges

from $2.50 to $4 per dozen, A pair of

pigeons will produce from six to ten

pairs of squabs a year. They are not

profitable if permitted to fly at large,
aa boys, hawks and other enemies de-

stroy them, but can be made to pay if

kept in a suitable building with a wire

covered yard. A house 8 by 12-feet

and a yard 100 feet long, 20 feet wide

and 12 feet high will serve for 20 pairs.
The food should be wheat, bread,

cracked corn, fresh meat (chopped),
seed of any kind, finely chopped grass
and clover, ground bone, etc. A box

of ground meat. one of ground bone

and one of pulverized charcoal should

be kept conveniently for them, with

fresh water at all times. Put bigh and

low roosts across the yards and hang a

salt codfish for them to pick at will, A

point In keeping pigeons is that the

sexes must be equal, as an extra male

will break up the matings. Only an ex-

pert can tell the cocks from the hens.

when the birds are quiet. They must

be kept clean and free from lice.

Condemns Artificial Heat.

“[ do not believe in artificial heat un-

der any circumstances,” says E.C. Roes-

sle in Country Gentleman. “A flock

kept in a heuse without heat will

thrive better and remain decidedly
healthier. My mortality for several

years during the coldest we ther has.

been so slight as not to be remember-

ed, and the result in egg production
bas been up to my best expectations.”

[buy all the muskmetons we

ana Don’t xr: at.

How To Fina

Fill&# bottle 6

water a let ft stand tw fo hous &

ime or set.ti idicet
an

&
thy condi-to of the ki

neys; if it ‘stai
yo linen it is
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frequent desire to

ae it or pain in

that th Kidnan blake
e ki and plad-d arocine po

‘Wh
‘There is comfort i thenpvied=loo th great Kid rem fa
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more about it, both at
‘absolutely free by mail,
address Dr, Kilmer & ‘of SwampR

., Binghamton, N.Y. Wh writing men-

tio reading this generous offer in this paper.

How to Serve Fish on Toast.

Separate the meat from the bones of

any left over fish, Break into a bowt

one or two eggs, according to amount
of fish; add salt, pepper and one tea-

spoonful of plain flour; mix thorough-
ly. Pour into a frying pan in which is,

a little hot butter: stir until very hspread on toast and serve. A fev

Qrops of lemon jules sprinkled on th
mixture improves it for some tastes.

‘To Test Melons,

ne proprictor of a first class local

restaurant the other evening gave

couple of customers some advice with

regard to the selection of muskmetons

housekeeper will, in

testimony that

ure sound, ripe musk

meions, and in the absence of any

testi rule the pu e must be made

nance, The mus!thi particutar restaurant on the ©

sion referred to were just tn the right

Gegree of ripeness, and the proprietor
was asked how eame to be so for-

tuuate in his selectio

“Oh, that’s easy enough.” he said.
use my

if, and [ test them before purcha:
do not on an average lose three

melons in a season

Vhat’s

avestion.

“Dig your finger nail in the stem end

of the melon and then smell the finger.
If you can detect the peculiar melon

odor, the fruit is ripe, and you are safe

in buying it. have becn in this busi-

ness many years. and i have seldom

known this test to fail.”

the test?? was the next

A Simple Lite,

The main Guties of a wife, according

to a traveler in central Africa, are the

cultivation and preparation of the food

of her husband and children. She has

to do all the hoeing required, and this

generally occupies the whole of the

morning. On her return.she has to

wash and pound the chimanga seeds

into ufa, which is the staple diet, and

pay attention to the brewing of pombe
(native beer). When the ufa Is cooked,

so lUttle does her lord and master ap-

preciate all this work, so little does he

even care for her, that she may not

share his meal, but wait patiently for

what he may leave, or, if he bas not

left enough, wait til he has finished

eating before she may cook some for

herself. Such a thing as women and

girls eating out of the same pot as the

men and boys is never known.

A Delicious, Refreshing Drink.

Orangeade may be a flat, tasteless

beverage or a delicate, delicious, re-

freshing drink, iced to just the proper

oriental sherbet. In making orange-
ade it must be remembered that the
rind is a very important factor. Shave

off the peel of six oranges and two

lemons into a quart of water, add two

pounds of sugar and infuse on the

back of a range for ten minutes. Mean-

time squeeze the juice of the lemons

and oranges into a quart of cold water,
add the sirup and beat the two thor

oughly together.- Add a cup of the

pulp of pineapple and one of red

banana, and set the mixture on ice to

become chilled. Serve in thin glasses
with crushed ice.

Burnt Straw Hate.

There ts one decided advantage which

the “burnt straw” hat shares with

the black hat. You can wear it with a

costume of any color or with one of

black or white. It is a stylish affair,

and, although called “burnt straw,”

it means straw color “burnt” or dark-

ened, just as you speak of “burnt

orange” or “burnt biscuit” color, In

London burnt straw trimmed with

black is admitted into the short list of

what is permitted to be worn as half

mourning. Girls get so tired of black

and white and mauve. They rejoice in

“burnt straw.”

Shadow Swimming.

One of the champion swimmers of

England is a young woman, Lady
She swims un-

which consists In swimming under
water and keeping perfect time with

nother swimming above. Lady Con-

stance is pretty, petite and sweet 16

F comm e with your |?

all
|

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art.

Crown is the cap of gold or porce

lin, or combination of gold and a

poreelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipment.
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

_

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET,D. D. 8S

Over State Bank.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit.andin fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

Va St Wo

Ismake the Lightest Running
Strongest FanM WAGON

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

of Court House.

Where to Locate?
Why in the Territory

‘Traversed by the

Louisville
Nashville

Railroads,
The Great Central Southern Tran

ine, in

KENTUCKY. ,TENNESSEE, ALABAM-

A, MISSISSIPPL, FLORIDA,
WHERE

Farmers, Fruit Growers,
Stock Ralsers, Manufacturers,

Tuvestors. Speculators
and Money Lenders

Will tind the greatest chances in the United
States to make “big one b reason of the

abundance and cheapness
and and Farms, Timb and Stone

ron and Coal, Labor—
Free sites, foanctal assistance, and

from taxation for the manfacturer.

Land and farms at $1.00 per acre and up-

wards, and 500,000.aeres of land in Florida that

can be taken gratis under the U.S. A. Home

stead

Stock raising in the Gulf Coast District wil
make enermons profits.

Half fare Excursion the First
and Third Tuesdays of each mnoth

Let us know what you want, and we will tell

you where and how to get it—but don’t delar
‘as the country is Alling up rapt

Printed matter, maps and ali informatio
free. Address,

R. J. WEMYSS,
Geveral Immigration and Endustrial Agent

LOUISVILLE, KY.

&q TH TODAY CURE,
ae REM

be ALL PRIVAT DISEASESafe and Qnic!= Home Treatme:Agi which yor
No Stain. No Pain. N Strlctare. Free Syringe

CURES PIL.NE inTis adave,inntant relief.

At Dreagist anywhere for
Maly der MigGo, Lancast OoUae

\
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LIVE STOCK SOUTH.

nd Alabama

Awake to New Industry.

The restless energy and enterprise of

the cattle men of the west have opened
up an entirely new source of rerenue

and profit to the farmers of Seeand Alabama, says a

the Cincinnati Enquirer.

©

For ie
the agents of the cattle men of Kansas

and other western states have been

scouring every section of Georgia and
Alabama buying every “piny woods”

cow and steer they could find at prices
that were considered fancy by the

farmers, who had hitherto been glad to

get rid of their “dry cattle” for almost

ranges, where they have been fattened

and shipped to the slaughter houses.
In fact, the shipments have been so,nu-

merous and so large that people are

wondering where so many old, poor
cows came from. These sales have

brought thousands of dollars into the

south. but this has been the least of
the benefits resulting to the section

from the enterprise and hustle of the

western cattle dealers,

The returns from the sales have

opened the eyes of the farmers to the

fact that there is money to be made by
raising cattle to sell to western dealers,

and as a result hundreds of pastures
are being built up and enlarged, and

breeds of cattle that mature early ‘and

fatten easily are being rapidly intro-
duced. The farmers figured it out that

if the western men could pay them a

fair price for piney woods cattle. pay

freight on them to the western ranges,
fatten them and then pay another

freight to the packing houses there

must be money in it for the buyers.
‘They reason that it will be much more

profitable for our farmers to raise bet-

ter breeds of cattle. fatten them in

their own pastures and ship direct to

the packing houses than it would be to!
continue the present pian of selling to

the speculators for shipment to ranges
in the wes

Re i

Each and every breeder has bis own |

fancy as to breeds, said Sam Walker |
before the Breeders’ association of |

Licking county, O. Some preter Berk:

shires, some Poland-Chinas, some Ches-

ter Whites, some Duroe-Jerseys. ‘The |

truth is no doubt each breed has its

good qualities. But the question comes

forcibly to our minds which is the!
most profitable breed to make a suc

cess in hoz ratsing. The DurocJer |

sey fs the only pure bred hog that will

make bis offspring uniformly after his

own color. He was ridiculed a few

Fears ago as a perfect curiosity; but,
like the Norman horse. he has become

popular. Today the DurocJerseys
§ better prices than any other

breeds. Why? Because their offspring

Soe,HRS

MEND BRO
BIG STORE,

4s kept busy supplying people with. present use goods.
and are filling orders daily for fu.ture needs. The pub
lic bas settled it down in their minds, that we can sell

“them Good Goods at as Low Prices as yny firm in the

county, and their kind patropage has encouraged us to

stock our store very heavy this fall, with nearly every

kina of merchandise we believe the public will need for

fall and winter use, and we are seliing these goods at as

low-a price as cash will buy them in, any store.

DOTTED OUTINGS,
Is a new fad and they are beautiful. $1.75 buys the late

style Fleeced Ladies’ Shoe, You cau’t tell: them from

tbe fine Dongola finish. We have made our second or-

der tor this shoe this fall. Our
|

CLOTHING, : th
2

Has found favor among the people. Six or Seven Suits

sold last week and a number of Pants. We dare say
that no Firm in the State can Excel us on Good Lonest

Wearing RUBBER GOODS.

We have several numbers in Leather Shoes for all classes
that are fully warranted. Ask your neighbor if we live

up to our guarantee on shoes. Our U DERWEAR

Is made in Laporte and they are good strong goods.
Don’t miss seewg our WOUL and COTTON

BLANKETS.
We have good values in these for the money. We were

careful to selects good strong assortment of GLOVES

and MITTENS ana you will say they are up to date.

HATS and CAP» in most all the Late Shapes. We

have very Pretty Patterns im Pisin and Plaid

DRESS GOODS,
For the fail snd winter, We also carry must all of the

Staple Dry Goods. Don&# bay COTTON BATT CAR-

PET WARP, FLOOR OIL CLOTH, LINOLEUMS or

TABLE UIL CLOTH untit you luok at our stock. Ve

ara selling some STOVES.

And the Trade claims they ean gets Good Stove at the

we are anxious to show you
we can save

right prices from us and

what we can do io this lina, and remember

you money in the HARDWARE

Line. W feel a little elated when the people tell us we

are LEADERS in LOW PRICES on HARDWARE,

Thanking the public tor past favors and boping tor a con-

tmusnee of the same we remain

MENDEL BRO
Burket, Ind.

SSSSSK
prove to be more Their sy-

periority over some other breeds Mes

in several things. In breeding they
are more prolific, having no equal in

this. They make good mothers no dif-

ference how young. Seldom Is a sow

lost in farrowing. and the little ones

lose no time tn finding their own teat.

They are very hardy hogs and make

good grassers; will take on fat at any
age, and, having a good coat of hair,
they will stand the cold winters and
hot summers as well and will care for

themselves. They are easily handled.

They will make a weight in show con-

dition at 6 months old of 200 to 250

pounds. They have been tried and not

found wanting, weighed and not found

Nght, tested and all found to be good,
raised and found profitable. bred and

found to be the most profitable of all
breeds of swine. Never have to Bill

any of them because they have too

many white spots. The DurocJersey
is a red hog and red all over.

Selection of Ewes,

The choice of ewe lambs to Increase

the flocks should be begun while they
are running with the parent and should

be first made to depend upea what is

known of her, says The American Cul-
tivator, If she

OED OOOR GOOG HHH OEHOG O9 G8OHESH HOS

G
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dance of milk, it may be expected that
this quality is likely to be transmitted

to her ewe lambs or throuzh her ram.

lambs to the next generation, The

production of twins or triplets is large

ly hereditary, and the number of such

can be increased by those who think it

desirable by the saving of ew lambs

that are from ewes droppin twins. In

A punllar ceasace ane whe Kao tbe

ewes can choose lambs to mature ear

ly, to fatten easily or to yield heavy
fleeces. as they may think most desira-

ble, and such as are chosen in this way
should be marked and their develop-
ment watched. If they show faults

later on, they can be cutted out and
should be. if we had 50 lambs and
wanted to increase our flock by 20, we

would reserve 30 until well grown to

select from, and when we made a final
choice we ould be able to give our

reason for reserving each one. It

might not be a° good reason or might
not seem so to others who were build-

ing up a ficck upon a different princt
ple, but no system at all is worse than

one that is closely followed until its

faults have been made apparent by the
test of time.

=

Britiah Exports.
‘We exported 432 cattle last year val-

ued at £14,190 as compared with 341
valued at £11,566 In the first quarter of

including horses, noticed in another.=

|

peon w steamer |
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Chas. F. Nye,
2 The «

American Clothier and Tailor,
ist. Door S. of State Bank,

Warsaw, Indiana,

In my 20 Per Cent Off the Original
Price Sale. I did not wait until the

Season was over, but give you the

cut right at the time you want it,
and by so doing, expect to greatly

increase my business. The more

business I do the less profits I ex-

pect. Try now and get the full

benefit of your

Suit or Overco
My prices now, are as low as they will

ever be. Eve ¢ Guaranteed,
as ay ane entedor your money back.

You don’t see such guarantees as

above given by other stores. If

you can Save from $2 to $5 on

a Suit or Overcoat, itis your duty
todoso. Talk is cheap and I have

the goods to back up my argu-

ments. You willreceive courteous

treatment whether yon come to

buy or look.

My Watch and Furniture Tickets are good in this Sate and

for 3 Years more.

Chas. F. Nye.
\
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SAVE YOUR HAIR.

How, to SKampoo

It

Property—Hew
to Dry After Washing.

Every human being needs light 4nd

air and cleanliness for health and life

itself, but they seem to forget. if they
ever knew, that the hair, being a vital

structure, needs, tke the body, light,
air and cleanliness.

Civilization is especially mindful of

the need of cleanliness for the hair,

whil apparently oblivious of its de-

for air and light. But. while

ing the cleanliness to which 4t

that are fatally injurious to the scalp
and growth of hair,

Washing the hair with strong alkali

solutions— soda and borax—

us.

hair dr and faded. produce Incipient
baldness and gr@yuess of the hair.

Never wash te hair with an ordb

rary “cake” of soap. Not only is tt in

eapable of cleansing the scalp thon

oughly, but the hard scap ts apt to re

main on the hair In flakes or clogged
masses, giving {t a dingy appearance

and eventually rotting it.

0 prepare the soap for shampooing
select a reliable soap—there are several

on the market—shave it in atoms till

you have the requisite ameunt—two or

three ounces, according to the quantity
ef the hair—and place over the fre

with enough water to cover it well and

as much soda as will Bt on a 10 cent

plece. Let it come to a boil, and you
‘will have a saponaceous compound that

makes shampooing a luxury.
Rub thoroughly tuto the head with

the tips of the fingers, being careful to

go over every particle of the scalp and

dislodge dandruff and adherent scrof

skin scales, Rinse thoroughly in warm

water and apply more soft soap. Con-

tinue this until the suds that come

from the hair are pure and white.

Be careful to get every particle of

soap and soapy water from the head.

Rinse thoroughly in one basin of wa-

ter after another till there ts no trace

of soap.
Then begin to ary with hot towels,

Do not dry your hair by a stove. regis-
ter or beater; the hot air is too drying.
Hot towels and a fan, if you are not

susceptible to cold, are the best drying
mediums.

wv to Make Ginger Wine.

An Fi ingredients are put together
cold, and no cooking ts necessary dur-

ing the whole process. To every gallon
of cold water add 34 pound
and 1% ounces of

lemons, twe sour oranges and one

sweet orange. Pare ghe oranges and

lemons very thinly. Squeeze all the

fruit. Put the juice and peel Into the

barrel; also one ounce of split raisins

to every gallon. Do not quite €M the

gash at first and str well til! the sugar

Is dissolved (two or three dars). Then

add little yeast. Do not stir again,
Dut in about n week fill the

cork It up. This wilt be ready to bottle
tn about three er four mouths.

pen a Book.

Hold the book with Its Lack on a

smooth or covered table: let the front

hoard down. then the other, holding the

leaves in one hand while you open a

few leaves at the back, then a few at

the front, and so on, alternately open-

ing back and front, gently press!

open the sections till you reach the cen-

ter of the volume. Do this two or

three times, and you will obtain the

best results. Open the volume violent-

ly or carelessly in any one place, and

you will likely break the baek and

cause a start In the leaves. Never

force the back of the book.

How to Make Nove! Dessert.

A novel dessert combines cranberries

with bananas. Cook a quart of cran-

berries in one and a half cups of water.

When the berries are soft, add two

cups of white sugar. Strain through a

colander. Have a deep dish. put a

layer of the cranberries at the bottom,
then cover these with a layer of ba~

nanas and so alternate the two till the

dish ts full Make a meringue with

the whites of four eggs and rather

more than the usual amount of sugar,

Add this to the dish and brown in the

oven. It should be eaten cold.

Mow to Curs Chicken Livers.
te ‘i

off th pieces of Live that

against the gall bag. Dip
bread erumbs, then in beat
sotied. then in erumbs again.
butter, Remove the Hvers.

level teaspooufuls of butter In the pan
and ove stice of minced onion. Cook

for five minutes. Then add two ta

spoontuls of four mixed with

teaspoonful of curry powde
cup ef stock. Season aad si

gravy over the Livers and

rice timbales.
garuish with

How to Make Codish Rots.

Mix one box of shredded codfish or

one pint of picked fish with one pint of
stale bread erumbe: tspoon

of white pepper, the juice of

and two whole unbeaten
well together. It should be moist

enough to hold together. When well

ixe@. form into rolls, dip in egg and

then into bread crumbs and fry in

smoking hot fat. Serve with tomato

sauce,

How to Clean Brass.

Dissolve an ounce of oxatte acid in a

pint of water. Apply this with a fan-

nel or soft bi Polish with a leath-

er. The solution may be kept In a bot-

tle, but it should always be labeled

“Polsonr”

|

‘This wethod of cleanBrass should not be resorted t more

often than picensare cate ma ston
rect Do not let the acid touch the

How to Make Jelliea Rice..

‘Wasb well one cupful of rice. Put it

in an agate pan with three pints of

milk. Let it simmer three hours. Beat

It well; add salt. Lo into molds. Serve
‘

with a rich freit’s



A QUESTION OF FINANCE,

But tt Rextiy Waa Not Sach a Serious
Question,

She—Won&#39;t it be lovely when we are

really marricd?

1

have so many plans.
He—Yes, indecd, dear. loig for the

time to come.

She—First, there is our wedding trip.
He—Have you decided about that?

She—Oh, yes. At first I thought it

would be nice to visit some place near,

but the more I thin about It the more

I incline to Europe.
He—Yes, that would be fine.

‘She—Not an awfully expensive trip.

you know. We could be gone about

three months.

He—That wouldn&#39 be expensive.
She—Then when we got back we

could bave a cozy little apartment, or

possibly a house.

He—A house would be better.

‘She—I think so.

.

We could farnis 1t

before we left.

He—That would ve great fun. We

might pick up some things in

She—-So we might. We wouk
need more than two servants, dea!

He—I think no Sul It wou be

nice to keep horse:

She (doubtfally you thin we

could afford to on your

He—Why, of course. You na my

dear, that | am getting $1,200 a yeas—

Types.

Net a Success.

ridin in an autome-

.& he said, “is

pot a success.

“Not a sucee:

‘No, sir: it is not.

tor lever an ak

Between the mo-

arms

4s needed is one that can

than even spirited horse.
e operated

pley, Who

B to be ab ace

he&# playiug a leading role

ow

You dout

bt

“Don&#39;

‘Tribune.
you

him critically )—

{is that the manf 8 carriage to tike ine

across the street!—De-
who used to bt

to a party onl

eit Free Pre

In Lue!

t Nursegiri—So you&#39; got a new

irl—Yes.

~Db you like it?

Why

Duty and Habit

an—lf did me Ju s. Fd ren

di

asked th ar ‘oo deal

“Why you sell watered silk?

asked the nilkman.—Chicago Record.

The Nervy Drammer,

“Look here! I’m getting tired of

this. I’ve fired you out of here three

times, and still you come back.”

“Ah, yes, but I represeat a different

frm now!’—Fliegende Blatter.

A Satisfactory Item,

Carpet ALL NEW and STYLIS
Cloaks

We have alway Carrie the Bigg and

Best Assortment of the two above Articles

in the Town and we are Goi
up our Reputation at wt

Ladies
Ask to see our

oe

Jacket a $4

Ask to see our

Carpets at 25 Cents.
Lace Cartains, Portiers, Silkalines and Linoleu ms,

always New Styles and Designs.

ME. SATILIS, Rochester, Ind.

Work of Women&#39;s Clans,

Some one—indeed, many “some ones”

foun tm the action lately taken b
some west ctubwomen. In Kansas

City the e formed an auxiliary to

the Manu association for the

ae fonow, ana women will be em
ted almost entirely from this;

Steel Trimmings,

If you have a dress with steel trim-

mings, don’t wear It by the see. The

salt in the air rusts the steel and com-

plet Spouls th look of it. If in spite
and the

protection o their own interests as

consumers. Special endeavor will be

directed to the canned goods industry.
The women hepe to iuprove the quali-
ty of these goods by pledging them.

selves to use only those manufactured

in their own state. In Denver the Wo-

man’ club uot long ag arranged an

exhibit of Colorado ures, aud

the Woman&#39;s club of Lincot has

ne Woman&#39;

clul .
Cal, is making an

effort to have collected all the old rebd-

aber ie rubbe over.

Snpapexe Trained Nurse.

dzu Naruse $f Kobe, Japan,
was one of 20 young women who re-

ceived diplomas recently at the New
York hospital. Leslie&#39;s Weebly says:

“She came to this country four years

ago after bavtag graduated with hon- |

ors from the Kobe college in order to

perfect herself as a trained nurse, so

as to be able to establish a school for

trained nurses as well as a hospital in

her native town. Her family ts of high
standing, and her father ts one of the

wealthy bankers of Japan, When she

arrives at Kobe, she will at once pro-

ceed to interest the wealthy citizens,

backed by her father’s influence, and

secure the funds necessary to found a

hospital, which will be modeled after

the most approved system of this coun-

try. The college at Kobe where ‘Shid-

zu Naruse, Sen.’ was graduated ts un-

der the control and direction ,of the

American mission. It has done @ re-

markable work.”

tian Women,

sets rusty,be it with
a pau of spirits

of turpentine and crocus

s

powder. Brash

it well on to the trimming. but be care-

ful not to soil the material (an excel-

lent plan is to sew stiff paper down

each side). Let it dry on and then brash

off with # perfectly clean brash
‘The Marehio of Douro, so famed

for her b in the early part of

Queen V reign, the second

Duke of Wellington&#39 widow, whose

privilege it was to close the dying eres |

of the great duk ts sull alive, in bd is said

ckers split and toasted, then

ened With hot mils or ere:

made calls fer

a lost e bin bread.
s

it qu er ita Little salt.

then

Some of the bamboo curtains fer

summer use are exceedingly pretty, A

pair of maroon and ebonized bamboo

separated by white beads gives a very

rich effect. Their use in the summer

cottage is desirable. but only those of

gocd quality are worth purchasing.

A Honolulu newspaper states that

former Queen Liliuokalant, while in

Washington rot long ago, became in-

terested in automobiles and took tes-

sons in running a machine. She has

now ordered one sent to her in Hono-

talv.

Mrs. Stonewall Jackson, whose home

is In Charlotte, N.C. fs now in Sarato-

Fa. the waters there having heen rec

dmmended to ber by her physician.

Tt was Cecil Rhodes who fad it the

fashion in Soéth Africa cle Dutch
furniture, and he bought an the

good specimens whjch wery to be

found in old Boer houses. -Exéry ptece
of furniture in his house is pure Dutch
and antique.

Apropos of foulards, the newest blue

for these fabrics as well as for india

silks is the royal marine. Having in it

a shade more of green than the royal
blue. which was so popular last sea-

son, it is sald to be less trying to the

complexion

A white season ‘This

sam se te. bit materials will be

dress

the heavier materials will be as popu-
tar as ever.

2

| anim food.

dy as to

Not Even Once.

Mabel (apropo of new evening dress,
which has just arrived from the dress-

maker)—Ob. mother, how lovely! Do
wear it tonight!

Mother—No, dear, not towsht, This
ts fo whe ladies and gentlemen come

to ‘Mabel— dear, do let&#3 pretejust for once, that father&#39; a gentleman’
Punch.

‘The Average Man’s Falling,
‘The trouble with the average man

Yo net go hard to fad

At isn&#3 that his heart is wrong,
‘He’s just a little blind

Re wants t est he can,
doesn&#3 think, and so.

A lot of aches and sorrows fall
To people here below.

Chicago Times-Lerald.

How to Be Healthy.
sician who ¢lains

vo&q

| ules for hesith:

Drink pur De
raisins and tg:
monds daily. Don&#3 cat much

An egg or two a d

tead of ment. Eat a
Walk two or

Bathe the whole

tepid water. Don’t fret,
be calm and quiet.

co boile

How te Take Paint From Glass.

Yo remove paint froia window gia
make a strong solution of potash. sat-

urate the spots of paint with thi and

t it remain until nearly dry.
reb off with a woolen cloth.

How to Cement Iron.

Iven can be cemented to iron so firm-

withstand the blows of a

steam hammer by the following proc.

ess: Take sis parts each of sulphur
snd white had and one part of pow-

dered borax. Mix well together. Ai

the moment of application wet the

mass, or sufficient of it for the pur

pose, with strong sulphuric acid. apply
a thin layer of it to each of the sur

faces to be united and then bring to-

gether “under strong pressure snd
leave so.

How to Carry Sausages.

Fry the sausages until brown. Then

pour a little re inte the frying pan.

Gredge in ¢ powder to taste and

enough four
i

to thicken the whole.

and serve with a border of boiled rice.

To Have Big Turkeys,
feed too much corn, but feed

wit

PR DOLL
8 ATLAN

In these days, when so many little

girls seem to skip the age when lore
for their dolls ts their reling passion.

e

some little girls used to do and a few

stil do? And tsa&# it true that lttle

boys like to amuse themselves in these

same délhouses, although they are not

always willing to confess it?

Some time ago there was

a

little gitt
who had a very pretty dollhouse—not

Dyspeps Cure
Digests what you eat.“Timiaieecip gma sis

and $7.00
Brice, Single Bottle (over 50 doses, 60

a big one made for her occupation, but

merely for. her smallest dolls and her ;
smaitest furniture—and the Httle girt,
was fond of shutting her eat up in the

house after she had reeked it to steer.
|She was worried, uotime, because w

to poleae le after le
it had escaped from the house,
when all the doors and windo were

She returned to ‘th house justi time to catch the eat climbing out
|

Not to be daunt:

.
im Ste O rewarding

cottage on
Penehtr nest door to her

mother’s keme, and there se euter

tains her litte friends, for hours te-

gether “playing house” and having th |
best time imaginable.

One dsy tas week Van showed some |
friends over her little .heuse and al

lowed ‘The Constitution artist to make

a sketch of it for The dunior. Her

brother Hilliard was very: courteous tn |
assisting Van to de the honors. anc his |
picture was made as he steod by the

poreh explaining the various conven:

iences that umke this a modet avwelling
for a miniature housekeeper.

sketeb a asin |ais just received from

the time he devoted to

his sister&#39; callers was a moment ot

leisure after the toil of forming a ju-
ventle football team to mateh the suit.

|

On entering the house the first object
|

ses the attention is an ele |

tric doorbell, fortunately warranted te
|

stand hard usage. A glimpse through |
the windows ef white mustin curtains

ted back with red ribbons hints from |
b like air that

‘The rather tong |
Is quite high

on the right an th

is also used

kitchen, on the left.

The walls of these rooms

intns room. which

ating dish kind of

are so
paintings. photograp and kod pl
tures. The furniture is white enamel

ed wood znd includes a handsome din-

ing room suit and the bureau, wash-

stand, bed aud table for a bedroom aud

sitting room suit, Pretty carpets that

harmonize with the dainty white fur-

niture and curtains complete the equip-
ment and make the rooms cozy and

comfortable.
This cottage Is the same that used to

be in the jon of a charming
young girl who is now away at school,

Miss Julia Porter. Her friends renem-

ber how delightfully she estertained

when she spent many happy hours in

the house, and now that Its deed bas

been transferred as a gift“to the for-

mer owner’s charming Httle frierd

there Is promise that the house wilt

give cause for many more bappy times.

—Adanuta Constitution. -

‘The Ox&#3 Handle Bara,

Beth had never before secn an oF

with its large. well formed bérns.

“Oh, mamma.” she éxclaiied, with

wide open eres, “just see that animat’s

handle bars!

“
An Easter Song.

SPECIFICS.

Sr

eR

Wa a Pleasure,
bic “Nyarhbe gubbera—

“Goes fanitess work.

WASHIG SSADE
methods,

ere
EES

ese

‘DOMESTI
1s the most perfect Sewing Machine ever]

Ss mechanical camstruce|
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Tr
Lord Roberts reports some more

lively skirmishing with the Boers

in South Africa.

g

Henry Villard, a noted journalist

_

and financier, of New York, died

Mondas, at the age uf 66.

Kentucky republicans have given

up the fight and the state’s electo-

ral vote will be counted for Bryan.

President McKinley has announc-

ed his intentions of retaining bis

present cabinet for bis second term.

‘The president is now busy pre-

par his message to congress,

which meets in its second session

Dee. 1.

ng

Marcus Daly, of New York, one

of the leading mine owners of the

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1900.

king, has undertaken free coinage

on his own account. He issues one

ounce dollars of his own specia de-

signing and proposes by bis own

responsibility to keep them on par

with Uncle Sam’s money. Ie calle

his money “referendum” dollars

because they are to be referred to

the people for acceptanve” or rejéc-

tion.
—

Thanksgiving Dinner.

No need of going to the trouble

and expense of preparing a big

thanksgiving dinner for yourself
and friends this year. The

of the M. E. chureh are making

comple arrangements to provide
for all your wauts in “that line.

‘The will furnish a dinner or -sup-

per on that day, fit fora king, or

qneen éither. Roast turkey, chick-

en pot-pie, and such Tike substan

tials with all necessary trimmings

ladies

‘pring our Nation in safety and hon-

world, died Monday, at the age of

Nebraska dumocrats are talking

of running Bryan for governor in

1902, if he can be persuade 1o
mak’ the race.

The annual report of the treasur

er of the United States shows that

the money of the country is now

.O1 per capita.

England must borrow 0,000,

Olu to meet Teeent war SPE |
and she is looking toward Uncle

Sam&# domain for the cash.

Mme. Sarah Bernhardt left Paris

Monday and ison her way to New

York for another of ber numerous

last visits to this country.

The Paris exposition closed at

midnight last Sunday. It was a

financial failure, on account of too

much being undertaken and left in-

complete.

A Methodist hospital is to be

built at Indianapolis. The first

section will cost $75,000 and solic

itors will be gent out over the state

to raise the money.

A United States battle ship will

be sent 10 Morocco av a moral infla-

ence to back the American consul’s

demands for indemnity for the kill-

iug by a mob of an Ameivan citi-

zen.

‘The center of population in th
United States is now, located about

seven miles north of Columbus,

Ind. It has traveled only about

twenty miles to the west within the

last decade.

‘The exports uf the United States

are reaching enormous proportions
For September the total exports of

merchandise amounted to more than

$115,000,000, which is’ the largest

total ever recorded for that month.

The foreign powers have finally
named terms to China. Eleven of

the leaders of the insurrection must

be executed; a monument must be

erected to Von Ketteller; an apolo-

gy tendered to Germany and numer:

ous reforms must be adopted.

Senator Mason has championed

the project of changi the Chicago
canal to a ship canal, and extending

it to connect the Mississippi and

St. Lawrence rivers, He says the

undertaking is of the greatest com-

mercial importance to the peopl of

the whole country and-he intends to

urge it before Congress.

The country is now eagerly

awaiting the report of the Isthmian

Canal Commissioners, who have

been for nearly two years investiga:

ting the various routes propose for

the great ditch which will some

time connect the Atlantic Ocean

with the Pacific. The report will

be submitted to the President next

month, and by him sent to Con-

gress. —_—__—_-

Joseph Lesher, & Colorado silver

of cranberry vance, mince pie, cake,

pickles and other goo things too

numerous to enumerate will be sup-

plied, Make your arrangements to

he there. People from the country

in and attend

the union services which will, no

he held at of the

churebes, and then stay for dinner j

or supper, or both, In this

you may enjoy a good social time,

thankfulness

Full

are invited to come

doubt, oue

way

and show

and make the ladics thankfule

particulars beat week. |

your own

ee

A Hot Trail.

y ool Detective Associa-

ssisted by neighboring orga

nizations, did rome goo work last

Monday toward recovering & stolen

horse. ‘The animal had been tak-

en some time Sunday night from a

lot which W. W. Worley, of that

place had: purebase for sbipping.
The thieves were driving a span of

ponies and led the stolen horse be-

hind their buggy, but 1t seems it

was a young borse and not well

broken to lead, cunsequedtly when

they suspected that their pursuers

were after them they abandoned the

horse aud bent their evergies to-

ward waking their own escape.

‘The stolen horae was fouad loose

in the visinity of Palestine by mem-

bers of the association there, who

had been apprised of the theft and

were on the luok out. It was learn

ed that the theives passe through

Mentone to the west just before

dawn Mr, M. Arnold, a lieuten-

ant of the Detective Association,

called and gave the GazxTre the

particulars of the case so far as

learned. At last reports the thieves

were not yet apprehende
+

i. E. Church Sarvices.

Nov. 18.

y school at 9:30 a.m.

Sunpay,

Sunda:

Thanksgiving Day.

Sne Presipent’s ProcraMation.

It has please Almighty God to

or through another year. The

works of religion and charity have

everywhere been manifest. Our

country, throug all its extent, has

been blessed with abundant bar-

vests. Labor and the great indus-

tries cf the people have prospere

beyon all precedent, Our com:

merce bas spread all over the world.

in the

cause of freedom and enlightenment

have extended over distant seas and

The lives of our official

Our power ard influence

lands.

Diphtheria.
The state board of health is send-

ing out bundreds of circulars t

health officers and scbool officials,

warning them against expecte out-

breaks of diphtheria among school

children. The board has informa-

tion that in twelve counties of the

state schools are closed on account

of disease, and State Officer Hurty

says, there may be scores of deaths.

It will be recalled that the state

board of health has been prellicting
outbreaks of diphtheria generally
thronghout Indiana, &lt;‘It is safe to

say,”” says Dr. Murty, «tbat there

is diphtheri in every county in the

NO. 46.

Different Way of &#39;Vi the S*#as&quot;seaneuesw seas

Thing. ‘= North Indiana News. §

“Ken tell the people if yo Eyes
want -to u your paper, that I —

é

ewegu, next Saturday.

facture and repair wagons and car-|
cy” y

Tiages,” said a fellow to a newepa- :

per publisher. ©+\Woult you like aj g

(bors ie is

vravding advertisernesit:” asked the | 2207&quo hence did not have to be

sdilor. “Ob, [only want an itein; BA raltsed-

was the response. «WVould- you]
A son of Wm. Redman,

like to anbscrite for the papers

|

Bremen, shut a Ulu

“Well, no; I&#3 taking. all I
Hist We

read now.
ON. H. 13

‘The Epworth League esnference

jgonven will be held at M

Nov. 20, 21 and An excellent

program has been published

SSR SERIES REI ORE

at

A Chinamaa yoted at

Ipst week.

Warsaw

He was

near

carrier pigeon,
The iuseription was

o&

can

7

I may take your&# when

some of them runs vut.’”

In a few days the editor wanted

two spoke put in his baggy wheel

rion,

Harry Groninger bad a hand lac-

erated ina corn shredder, at the

Tucker, cast

Iver Lake, last’ Wednesday.
home of Norman of

Tbe Kosciuske county Farmer&#3

Mutual Relief Association, held its

annual meetin at Warsaw, last

Thursday. All the old officers were

re-elected.

‘Phree hunters from Laporte were

arrested Aagos last week for

not heeding notives forbidding bunt-

The

fines and costs amounted to S18.00

ab

[in on tatims in that locality.

adh.

DeaTHs

Mrs, Javob Zambangh, of

Argos, died Nov. 1,

near*

ge 61.

Misa Nan Myers, of Bourbon,

died last Wednesday, age 48.

Elisabeth Comatook,

Warsaw, died last Wednesday,
S4 years.

Mrs. of

ged

Simon P, Wagner, a leading citi-

zen of North Manchester, died Nov.

representatives aud many of our

people in China bave been marvel-

ously preserved .We have _bee
generall exempt from pestilence
and other great calamities; and even

the tragic visitation which over-

whelmed the city of Gulveston

made evident tbe of

sympathy and Christian charity by

virtue of which we are one united

people. ;

Now, therefore, 1 William

McKinley, President of the Unite
States, do hereby appoint, and set

apart Thursday, the 29th of Novem-

ber next, to be observed by all the

United States, at home and abroad,

as a day of thanksgiving and praise
to Him who holds the rationa iu

the hollow of His hand. I recom-

mend that they gather in their sev-

eral places of worship aud devoutly

give Him thanks for the prosperity
wherewith He has endowed us, fot

seed time and harvest, for the valor,

devotion and humanity of our

armies and navies, and for all Tis

benefits to us as individuals and as

a nation; and that they humbly pray

for the continuance of His Divine

rentiments

Preas

“An

This

homes.

ug at LU:30 a. m3 subject
Insufficient

—

Religion.”
sermon is for the stay-at-

You will confer a very

great favor upon the pastor by

sending some one who ean take you

the sermon, Come with note book

and pencil.
Epworth League

meeting at 6:30 p. m.

«What Intemperance Costs Our

Nation.” Scripture lesson Prov.

98: 1-7; 15-21. Leader, E. 8. Jor-

dan.

Preaching at 7:15 p.m. By re-

quest we will preac on the ‘Val:

ue of a Good Woman.” A specia
invitation is given to ell young men

and bachelors to attend this service.

A welvume for all. Reserved seate

free to the ladies.

«Favor is deceitful, and beauty

je vain; but a woman that feareth

the Lord, she shall be praised Her

pric is far above rubies.”

General business meeting Tues-

day evening at 7 p. m.

Prayer meeting Friday evening.

‘Temperance
Subject,

favor, for concord and amity with

other nations, and for righteous:

ness and peace in all our ways.

In witness whereof I have here-

unto set my hand and caused the

seal of the United States to be

aflixed.

state. In some places it is more

severe than in others, but the moat

Agtive precautio should be takea;

by health officers, school “teachers

and parents everywhere to prevent

a general epidemic.” The board is

advising the inspection of school

children and their removal from

actool when they show the least

symptoms of diphtheria.

Obituary.

CAaLLENDER Forp, son of Henry

aud (Phoebe Ford, was born in

Harbour county, West. Virginia,

April 9, 1881, departed this life

Nov. 10, 1900; age 69 years,

months and day.
Ne was united in marriage to}

Susannah E. Weirick, Nov. 21,

1867. To this union one son was

born. This wife and soa precad
ed him to the spirit: world, He

was united in marriage to his pres-

ent wife, Ma 11, 1876. To this!

union one son was bora. H leaves

his wife and son, a brother and a

multitude of retatives and friends

to mourn their loss.

When quite young be was con-

verted to Christ and united with

the M,. E. church. For some time

he bas been deprived of many

means of grace on account of poor

health, but be was always ready v
respon with his means for the sup-

port of the church, He believed in|
Done at the city of Washington,

is 29th day of October, in the

year of our Lord one thousand vine

hundred, aud of the independenc |
of the United States the one huu-

dred and twenty-fitth.
Winiiam McKinney.

By the President.

Joun Hay, Secretary of State.

—_—_—

Bourbon College and School of

Music.

Winter term opens December

srd. Eight cotirses, supetior in-

structors, new building and equip
ments, including new pianos organs

and typewriters for practic and

instruction.

For full information regarding

any course, addreca
=

Dante. Haan,

J. M. Srawart, Pastor.| President and Musical Director.

|

Wayne, Ind.

Christ and in the immortality of

of the soul, and in this faith he

passe out of time into eternity.
«Blessed are the dead that die in

the Lord, they rest from their

labors, but their works do follow

them.”
‘The funeral services were held in}

the M. E. church, at Mentone, con-

ducted by ‘the pastor. The body

as laid to\rest in the Mentone,

cemetery. J. ML S.
}
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Se eerie

Go Home and Eat Turkey

on Thanksgiving. The Nickel Plate

Road will sell tickets on Nov. 28th

and 29th, goo returning until Nov.

30th inclusive, at one and one third

fare for the round trip, available
within a distance of 150 mile

Write, wire, ‘phone or call on near-

est agent, C. A. Asterlin, T P A Ft

: venient for himself and oth

a.
|

them.

jlicious crackers.

La See e 3, age 75.

and the dashboard fixed. He went

to the shop keeper and said: ‘ You

can fix this buggy if you want a job

to “kee “you basy.’ “The-- sbop

keeper looked it over and ‘said:

“The epokes will be 50 cents each

and the dashboard $1.00, making

$2.00 for the necessary repairs.”
“But,” said the editor, ‘1 don’t

intend to pay anything for it, I

thought you-might want to fill up

your time, just an item, you

know.”—Ex.
ee

A Pfeasant [

Mr. and Mrs, Cowen Howl an
daughter Grace, of Newark, Ohio,

have been the guests of Wm. Horn

and family for the past two weeks,

and Sunday evening being the time-

for them to return home, Mr.

and Mrs, Horn invited their rela-

tives and friends to their home on

Sunday, for a general good time.

There were, forty-nine present; a

Aclicious dinner being a gift of the

day. Mrs, Howl isa neice of Mr.

Horn’s
Council Proceedings.

Mexroxe, Ixp., Nov. 9, ’00.

The trustees of the incorporated
town of Mentone, met regular

session in office.

Minutes of previous meeting were

real and approved
Board decided that the improve-

ments made on side-walk, on south

side of lot No. 187 would be suffi-

cient until spring,
Bills allowed were as follows:

Ft. Wayne Foundry & Machine

Ca.y..
cess wae

2

A Weight on the Mind

Is often madé heavier by over:

rich food. Dyspepsia finds no

plac in the family where Fox&#

«Porex” Crackers used as an

article of diet. Tbese crackers

have the fresh wheaty favor 80

much appreciated by people of cul-

m

Bowman&#3 law

are

The
Th uumber * of

Tue Saturpay Evesixc Post is

dated Nov. 10 ‘The opening arti-

cle is “The Leaders in American

Diplomacy,” b Honorable John W.

y Secretary of State,

Hon. Frank A. Vanderlip, Assistant

Secretary of the Treasury, contrib-

utea ‘The Onward March of Ameri-

can Trade.’ The editorial pi deals

with timely ‘Public Occurrences”

tell of the offerts to capture South

All the depart-
ments are full and interesting.

Elevtrie Applianc
Criss Kessler,

Ss

Taylor W

S.A. MeGarity,. .-

Ed Mollenheur, .. .

Mollenhour & Moon

Marve Keester, ...- -

A motion to the effect

Yocum, Simeon Kine and Frank

Storms be instructed, by the Mar-

shall, to make their side-walks pas

sable, was carried,

It was moved and supported that

the morning ran atthe plant begin

American trade.

One-Half the World

Does not know what the other

half eats. Look about a bit.

Nov. 12, aad that the hours be 4:00/yoq} find your neighbors eating

a. m. standard to 6:30 standard,
| poy,

iat

“Forex” Butter Crackers!

and that th eecond man begin in| along with other substantials.
‘

the evening at such an hour con-

man.

There being no other business the

board adjourned.
J. F. Bowman, Pres.

M. O. Menrzer, Clerk.
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What shall we have for Dessert?

This quveetion arises in the fumily ever

y. Letus answer it today. Try Jell-O, a

delicious desert. Prepared in two minutes /

No basing! .pdd hot water and set to cool

Flavors: Lemon, Orange, Raspberry. and

Strawberry. At your grocers. 100.

2 _———————

Fox’s are Favorites, WANTED-ACTIVE MAN OF G0OD

Character te deliver and collect in Indiana for

People who try the always buy old established

=

manufacturing wholesale

They are crisp and nutty,

|

house. $0008 year, sure pay, Honesty more

a aa

than experience required. Our reference,

Pox’s “Forex Butte Crackers are |
any panic in any city. Rnolose sett-addrossed

liked by all who like fresh and de- | stamped onvelope, Manufacturers, Srd Floor,

&
34 Dearborn St., Chicago.



—No other pills ean equal De.

Witt&#3 Little Early Risers fur prompt

ness, vertuinty and efficiency. H. FE

Benneit.

— Little Early Risers

are the best liver pills ever made

Easy to take and never gripe. H.

E Bennett.

—For sprains, swellings and lame

ness there is nothing so good as

Chamberlain’s Pain Baim, Try it.

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—Ask your for Russ’

Bleaching Biue, do not be deceived

b traudulent imitations, see that the

name Russ appeais on ail packages.

grocer,

—Both makers aad circulators of

counterteits commit fraud, Honest

men will act deceive you imu huy-

ing worthlcss counterteits ot De-

Witt&#39 Witeh Hazel Salve. ‘The or-

iginal is intallible tor curing pies,

injuries, eczema and skin diseases.

H. E, Bennett.

Endorsed by Cergymen.
Gentlemen: Some personal ex-

perience enables me to heartily rec-

owmend the use of Henry & Jobn~

sun&# Arnica and Oil Liniment. For

external application in cases of

sprains and bruises it is unquestion—
ably excellen’. It takes Leld and

gives relics. This is not a not a

gness but a word of testimony.
Epwarp Hawes, D. D,

Dr. Hawes was for many years

pastor of the First Church Burling-
ton Vt. His testimony is the testi-

mony of all who use the A.nica and

Oit Limment. 1t never tails to

give satisfaction, Sold by all drug-

gists at 25 1nd 50 cents a bottle.

ASTORIA.
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

S Tee. 3

FOR BLOOD AND SKIN CURE.

As Orren Proving Faitu.

Ulcers, Hating Sores, Cancer,

Serofula, Itching Skin, Scahs and

scales of Eczema, Aches and Pains

in bones, back or joints, $

ili

Blood Poison, Rotten Gum
Cronic Rheumatism, and all obsti-

nate, deep-seated Blvod troubles,

are quickly cured by taking a few

Jarg bottles of Potanic Blood Balm.

We challenge ‘ie world for a case

of Blood Lisease tbat Botanic Blood

Bales will not cure. The cures are

permanent and nota patching ap.
Ie your Blood Thin? Skin Pale?

All Run Down? As Tired in the

morning as when you went to bed?

Pimples? Boils? Swolen Glands

or Joints? Catarthy Putrid Breath?

Eruptions? Sores in Mouth or

Zhrot? Ifso, your Blood is Bad.

Blood Balm will make the Bicod

Pure and Rich, Heal every

Stops the Aches and Pains, Bui

Ahe broken down body, and invigo-
rate the old and weak. Botanic Blood

Balm, the only pertect Blood Purifi-

er made. Sold at Diug Stores.

1,00 per large bottle, including
complete directions. ‘To prove our

faith in Blood Balm a trial bottle

given away 10 sufferers, For free

trial bottle, address Blood Balm

Co. Atlanta, Ga. Don’t hesitate

but write at once describing trouble.

and free personal medical advice

given. Blood Balm Cures when all

else fails. Thoroughly tested tor 310

years, Forsale at H. K Bennett’s

drug store.
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‘Beare tho

‘Pignatu
of

Another Word to the Ladies.

Of charge te duis vinrrie la wwe. woul sia

ply ask for it, so we Will renew the offer tor a

short time only. W sell thes shells regular.

y ar forty cents each, total Jewelers ask

to 7S cents for such gucds, ‘They are exqitt
altely beautiful c srade silver

par ware we will

mareied lad wh

bag not received one, Thi announcement

should be cut out and returned to

your request, ‘This is important, Also en-

‘tose stamp or Ovo to be pay ovet of mall

dng QUAKER V. Morgan &

Harrison sts, C

———S$$__

$$$

‘Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-

Qproai U 8: Pare
vent in les time

1oto,, with desert
fable oe mot free, o

Patent ia sécured,
to Obtain Patents,&q with!

‘and foreign countries
sent free. he
C.A.SNOW

TENT OFFICE, WaswmInaTON, D.C. f

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
Cures Piles, Scatds, Burns.

TWO JOLLY GAMES,

Suse the Things For Entertaining a

Party of Young People.

To fll an evening and make ‘special
entertainment for a party of young

people games should be simple in char-

This Advertisemen is pot designe to

produce a business for
JO ROB PR

A B FATH GH

“THUNDE BUGS.
How the Notsy Little June nes Came

to Get That Name In Switserland.

In many parts of See itzeri the

nolsy June bugs are known as thunder

acter. Those needing little
parap

nalia are therefore just as enjoyable as

amusements in which there is much

expense, at the same time doing excel-

lent duty, however formal the func

tion. A game that invarlably amuses

people is called “a test of memory.”
Previous to the arrival of the guests

the hostess arranges any number of

objects upon large table in a room

adjoining that which is to be used for

the entertainment. ‘These objects may
be anything she chooses, which ean be

collected from any part of the house,

such as a bit of bric-a-brac, a pretty

pincushion, calendars, silver tollet ar

ticles, ete.. care being taken to make

the collection as varied as possible.
When the guests are assembled, they
are ushered into the room and allowed

so many minutes in which to observe

and study the contents, When the

time expires, a signal Is given, and

they troop back Into the drawing room,

where each one is provided with paper

and pencil and invited to make as com-

plete a list as bis memory allows of

the objects seen on the table.

For this work there 1s also a time

limit get, but what it shall be must de-

pend on the size of the collection, a

large one requiring more, a smaller less

time. After the final signal is given
the lists are all signed and’ collected.

The hostess then compares them witb

her complete set, and a prize is award:
ed to the one most nearly complete.

For good, rollicking fun nothing can

exceed the game known as the orches-

tra players, which {ncludes any oum-

ber of guests, both men and women,

When th company are assembled,

they form themselves into a large clr

cle. The players then choose from

among their number one person whom

they deem fit to be an able conductor,
who selects for each some imaginary

Instrument, which it ts his duty to

imitate aa closely as possible, the sound

with the voice, the movement with his

hands, When all are equipped, they
are ordered to tune up, and the fun

commences. At the outset the leader

begins to hum a lively alr, the whole

band joining tn, each with his Instra-

ment.

At regular Intervals the conductor

assumes the work of one of the play-
ers, while the player to whom the tn-

strument belongs takes up the lmagl

nary baton and conducts until the lead-

er again abandons the position. By
this manner the conductor and musi-

clans change places. Should any play-
er fall to fill the conductor&#39;s place he

must pay a forfeit. Of course to make

this game a howling success the con-

ductor should be quick witted and if

possible change rapidly from leader

ship to musician, ‘The more noise the

greater the fun, ‘The brighter the

leader the more confusing the compll-
eation. After the game is ended the

forfeits can be redeemed.

_

 Chriatmax Gamer,
“

parlor games like chess, draughts,
dominos, ete., are too heavy for Christ:

mas. The boy and girls want more

rollicking, hip. hip, hurrah games. If

the children can get out of doors, their

amusement ix easy, for baseball, leap:
frog, hide and seck and other games

suffice, but indoors something akin to

these games ig_wanted,
In thl el ganié known as “the

country circus.” 1t consists in making
riders, tumblers, clowns, strong men,

ete, of all the children and with this

ised company giving a perform:
Another good game for the house

is called “jack of all trades,” In which

those engaged must perform some

work in the particular trade to which

they are assigned by the foreman,

“The boy hunters.” In which the chil-

dren learn the names, habits and pecul-
farities of the entire animal kingdom,

is another good game, and “Robinson

Crusoe,” one of the same kind and val-

ue. All these games are active ones,

require constant movement and are

meant only for the daylight. For the

evening, games less boisterous must

be chosen. In this class are “ana-

am authors,” “history of our

times” and shadow pantomimes, ‘The

last named, however, are the most

popular and enjoyable and shave so in-

ereased in favor that books written es-

pecially to show how to prepare and

perform them enn be had at any well

stocked bookstore.

Saluting the Emperor,

Many photographs are taken of the

imperial family of Germany—so many
indeed th the court photographer ts

kept quite bu supplying the demand,
The one ere reproduced, showing the

emperor&#39;s three cldest.sons in the unl-

form of the imperial guard, saluting
his majesty, Is eapec interesting.
They are said to be ly little fel-
lows, and their fine appearance shbws
them to be soldierly as well, and na

one need wonder that the Germans are

proud of th
_.

j

One Day Only.

We are not sensational and we desire to ab-

stain from exaggeratio Plain, unvar-

nished Truth tells our story best and

will result best for mutual good be-

tween us and our customers.

There are several reasons why we are able to do a successful business

and you will understand why when we tell you.

te

work.

study.

os

W buy in large quantitie..
W pay spot cash for goods.
We own onr store rooms, ele-

vators and other realestate.

W do not employ a useless

number of clerks.

Proprietor as well as clerks

We have made economics a

Six days of each week, year
in and out, we attend

business.

tt

to oe

In
tt

thi age Exbor‘itant Profits will not make aay man wealthy. He

must be prepare to meet legitimate cc mpetition.

DRY GOODS DEPT.
In the Dry Goods Department we strive to keep in stock a very

complete assortment of staples. Here you will tind one of the

Largest lines of Ginghams, Prints, Muslins and Shirtings: to be

found in the country. Wool Flannels, Outing Flannels, Shaker

Flannels, Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Underwear, Hoods, Fas-

cinators, Mittens and Gloves are to be seen in this department in

well assorted stock, Blankets, Oil Cloths, Art Squares, Overalls,
Shirts, Working Coats and Hosiery are among the specialties.

HATS, CAPS, MILLINERY.
W bave an excellent line of Men’s and Boy’s Hats and Caps, and

Ladies’ and Children’s Millingey, Also in this department. we can

show you Ribbons, Silks, Satins and Velvets, Silk Braids and. Fur

Trimmings.
Plain and Fancy Embroidered Cambrics,

Have just purchased a nice line of Handkerchiefs in

A full ling of Saxony,
Spanis and German Kuitting Yarns always in stock,

SHOE DEPT.
W never owned such a Large Stock of Mens’, Womens’ and

Children’s Shoes ant Rubber Foot Wear as you will find in our

Shoe Room at the present time, We are especially strong on

these good and we take pride in showing the stock.

GROCERY DEPT
The Grocery Department receives a great deal of our care. We

pay particular attention to cleanliness as well as full shelves.

Here you will find all Staple Groceries and a well Assorted Stock

of Fanvy Groceries as well. Nearly everything in groceries are

to be fuund here in their season.

HARDWARE DEPT.
Our Hardware Department is complete, vot only on paper but in

stock, Whatever you want in this line may be, remember, we are

able to supply you.
to furnish it at prices agreeable to yourself.
famous GARLAND STOVES and RANGES as

“BAXTERS” whose good qualities are so well known.

Com» to us for anything and we will be able

We sell the World’s

well as tbe

Farm

Implements of all kinds at reasonable prices, is another specia
feature.

power,

W sell the noted Maume Valley Corn Sheller, hand or

There is none better.

FURNITURE DEPT.
When in need of Furniture of any kind, remember we have it or

will get it for you on very short notice.

Suits, Chairs of allCouches,
Tables, Ete.

DRUC DEPT.

W are headquarters for

ds, Cupboards, Side Boards,

Mr. Johnson, who has charg of our Drug Departmen is a licensed

Pharmaviet and will be please to show you a Full Line of Patent

and Proprietary Medicines, Pure Drugs and Chemicals.

ORGANS.
We will be please to show you two of the noted PEERLESS

ORGANS at Cash Prices never before made on such- Fine Instru-

ments. They are beauties. Call and see them,

Remember us for any of your wants, and accept our thanks for

your patronage in the past.

V7. E. Davis,
Indiazna.
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It was the middle of a bleak after.

noon in winter. From the scholars in

the little clapboard schoolhouse in Ma-

ple Hollow district rose a buzzing hum

as they bent over thelr desks intent on

books or mischief. The teacher, a good
looking young woman of about 20, was

busy with a class in geograp when a

shrill voice called out

“Teacher, John Robert is reading a

story book.”

“Bring the book to me.” said the

teacher quietly, and the delinquent, a

“YoU MUST NOT READ DURING SCHOOL

HOURS.”

boy of 14, slowly rose and, walking to

her, placed a worn volume in her hand.

“Why,” she said, glancing at the

page, “It is ‘Ben-Hur.’ No wonder you

are Interested. But yo must not read

during school hours.”

“I know I oughtn’t, mum, but
wanted to see Low the race came out

so bad.”

The teacher smiled. “Well, I will let

you take the book after school Then

you can read it at home.”

“Oh, no,” he whispered. “Father
won&#39 let me read story books.”

“Surely be would not object to this.

However, [ will keep it until recess to-

morrow. Never fear—eh-Hur will
outwit the crafty Messala.”

The wistful brightened, and.
with a grateful smile, the boy returned

to his desk.

“First class In spelling, take your

places,” called the teacher.

John Roberts belonged to this class,

as did all the larger scholars, among
whom was his sister Dora, two years

his senior. ‘The teacher had promised
a prize at the end of the term to the

member of the class obtaining the lar-

gest number of head marks, and con-

sequently a good deal of interest was

taken in the lessons.

John had been at the head of the

class the afternoon before; therefore

he now took his station at the foot.

ora, his sister, was head, and for

some time no change in position was

made. But finally some one blundered,

and John, who was one of the good
spellers, went up the long line. Anoth-

er word was missed, and John walked

to the head? Dora pushed by him

spitefully.
“Another mark, John.&quo said the

teacher; “for that is the end of the les-

son.”

‘Th class resumed thelr seats, and a

fow minutes late sebool was dismiss:

ed for the d

It was evening, Dora Roberts and

her mother, having cleared away the

supper table and made the needful

preparatious for the early breakfast,

entered the large room adjoining the

Kitchen, which. served at sitting room

for the family and bedroom for the

parents, Mr. Roberts uot permitting a

fire in any other room In the house.

All were silent, for to have spoken
while father was reading would have

been an unforgivable offense.-- At last.

however, Mr. Roberts lifted his eyes

from the pape and, addressing Dora,

said, “Well, how did you get along at

school today?”
“Oh, first rate,” said the girl, but

that l head mark rankled in her

mind, and she added, “John was called

up by the teacher.

“How was that, John?” sald his

ther sharply. Poor boy!
‘&#39 boy glanced reproachful at his

sister. “I read a little in ‘Ben-Hur,’ fa-

ther. It’s a good story boo!

“Never mind what it Is. I send you

to school to study, and you&#39 not to

touch any but your schoolbooks.”

John carried a heavy heart to school

the next morning. He felt almost as

bitter toward “the Roman” as Ben-

Hur, In whom he was interested, but

when at recess the teacher offered him

the book he did not take it.

“Father sald”— he began. then chok-

ed The teacher understood and after

a moment&#39;s silence snid, “I am inter-

ested in ‘Ben-Hur as well as you,

John, and if you will sit here I will

read to you.”
In all his life John Roberts never

forgot those readings at intermission,

which were continued not only until

‘Ben-Hur’ found his mother and sister

and he saw the Christ perish on the

cross, but,to the end of the book. His

gratitude to bis teacher would certain-

ly have become love had he been a few

years older. As it-was, when the term

closed not even the prize as the best

speller—a beautiful copy of “Ben-Hur”

—consoled him for the closing of school.

A brighter future awaited him. When

he brought the book home, though his

father at first refused to touch it, he

finally began reading It, and so deep
was the impression it made on him he

changed his mind about all story books

being trashy. He&#39;sa things in a dif-

ferent light and to a,degree permitted
the members of his family. to choose.

‘their own methods of recreation.—Fred

‘M@thl In Housekeeper

bugs. The amusing story.is
told of some simple peasants who
dwelt in a deep valley near Basel: A

long drought had made the soll so bard
and dry that the people feared their

harvests would be ruined unless they
soon had rain. A their prayers and

processions proved alike unavailing,
they longed to try some more effica-

cious means of rainmaking.
A joker, hearing of their quandary,

now gravely bade them go to Basel and

buy a little thunder at the drug store

there, assuring them that if they omy
let it locse In their valley the rain

would soon follow. The peasants, hear.

ing this, immediately sent a deputation
to the city. Entering the largest and

most fashiouable apothecary shop, the

spokesman informed the clerk that be
had come to buy some thunder.

‘The clerk, who was not devoid of hu-

mor, gravely asked a few leading ques-
tlons, then went into the rear of the

store, saying he would get what they
wanted. Stepping out into the garden
unseen, he caught a few June bugs and

packed them carefully in a large pill
box. This he wrapped up and solemn-

ly delivered to the waiting peasants,
maxing so small a charge that they
openly regretted not having known

sooner that thunder could be purchased
so cheap in Basel.

The men now set opt on their return

journey, and, as the apothecary had

gravely charged them not to open the
box until they reached thelr village,
they passed the little parcel from hand.

to hand, welghed and shook it and

grinned at each other with delight
when they heard a faint rumbling
notse within.

Their impatience to see what this

thunder might look lke so engaged
thelr attention that they did not notice
dark clouds looming up behind them,
and when they reached the top of the

mountains, at the foot of which lay
their village, they determined to wait

no longer and opened their box. With

a loud buzz the June bugs, resenting
thelr Imprisonment and violent shak-

ing, now flew, as luck would have it.
directly over the village, while the dep-
utation raced wildly down the moun-

tain side with empty pill box.

The people were all in the market

place ready to receive them and as

soon as they appeared clamored to see -

the thunder they had purchased. The

men sheepishly confessed what they
had done, but declared all would yet
be right, because the thunder bugs had.

flown straight over the village and the
Tain would doubtless soon follow. For-

tunately for them, the first black cloud

just then appcared over the top of the

mountain, and the people, perceiving It,

gave a loud shout of joy. In a short
time all were obliged to take refuge in

their dwellings, for the rain came down

in torrents, drenching the soil and thus:
saving all the people from the threat-

ened tamine:

Inacets and the Flowers,

The colors of towers are devices by
which Insect: bled to find and

fertilize them. Without these insect

visits many pl.sts would be unable te

form seed ani would cease to exist.

The common red clover, for example,
if protected from insects by nets, will

not seed. Many gaps would thus be

formed, the surviving species,
striving to occupy the vacant spaces,
would widely alter the present distine-

tion of p ud stimulate the pro-

duction of new forms. Further, with-

x flowers the Insects that live

on pl ueetar could find no food, and

many xpectes of bees, butterflies aud

moths would die out. The results of

be farrenching
We might cease

st on the othe

Land, the depredations of hosts of rav-

enous grubs, the larve ef moths and

butterflies, would come to an end, while

such birds as are now dependent for

food upon these insects would perish.
Farreaching, indeed, would be the ef-

fecta produced tn the complex system
of nature by the loss of colors In fow-

ers. The tame and neutral aspect of

our forests and gardens would be

mong the least Important of resulting
changes.

Childhood ana Wi

The South Atrican correspon of

the London Graphic says that some

children were playing In a back yard

at Ladysmith when a shell from the

Boers’ “Long Tom” fell and exploded
near them. They/were too young to

realize their danger and laughed and

clapped their hands at the commotion

made by the explosion.

In the Right Place.

Tommy—Mother, please give me an-

other lump of sugar for my tea. I&#3

Cropped the first one.

Mother—There you are!

you @rop It?

‘Tommy—tIn my tea, mother!

Where did
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Take your poultry to Shinn’

meat market fer the highest prices

—Mrs. G. W. Kistler  startec

yesterday, to visit he sister in New

York City.

—Dr. John Petry, the Mentone

dentist, will be in his oftive at this

place every Saturday, to attend

his local business here.

—Frank Storms returned

—

this

week to Swayzee, to work. His

son Clande, is in a fair way for re-

covery from his severe sickness.

—One dollar will now pay for

the WarerTE to new subseribers un-

til Jan. 1 1902. Mention
|

thiv

fact to you neighbor who no

takiny the paper.

is

—Strayed, fromthe residence of

Loyd Dunlap, in Mentone, on Tues

day, Nov. Oth, a 10-weeks-old pig,
black with white spots. Informa-

tion leading to recovery of proper-

ty wil! be thankfully received.

—If you have ever seen a ebild in

the agony of croup you can realiz

how grate(ul mothers are for One

Minute Cough Cure which gives re

liet as soon as it is administered. Tt

ily cures coughs, colds and all

throat and lung troubles, H. E.

Bennett.

—Geo. W. Billings, a former

citizan of Mentone, was calling on

former friends last Friday.
H is uew filling a pesition in the

Interior department at Washing-
ton, from whence he returned to

his home at Ligonier to vote. The

Gazette will keep him posted on

Hoosier news ‘during the com ing
year.

—W. 0. Thompson,
west of town about “three miles

had his ieft arm broken last Thars-

day, while picking apples. The

limb on which he was standing
broke, throwing his weight upon

his arm in such a way as to eanse

the fracture. Myr. Thompsen ce-

scended from the tree and set. the

broken bone himself and put the}

necessary splints aud bandages on

without the assistance af a surgeon,

H was in town yetterday with his

arm in a sling looking for hands te

help him in gat hering his corn,

TH RE
You can coughee rself intoP youre ia

monia, and con-

sumption,
Bandaging

and bundling
your throat
will do no

good.
You must give

your throat and
lungs rest and
allow the cough
wounds to heal.

There is noth-

ing so bad for a

cough as cough-
ing. Stop it by
using

here

who

Even the cough of early
consumption is cure

And, later on, when th
disease is firmly fixed,
you can bring rest and
comfort in every case.

A 25 cent bottle will
cure new coughs and

colds; the 50 centsizeis
better for settled coughs.

of bronchitis and we
lungs; the one dollar size
is more economical for

chronic cases and con-

sumption. It’s the size

you should keep on hand.
the

D&
ILLS

Mver, and cure

dache, jaundice,

havsen,
Indi tion, ete, ‘They aro tae

valuable to prevent a cold or break up a

fever. Mild, rentlo, cortain, they are worthy

your confidence. Purely vt .

Gan b taken b childr or delicate wom
Price,

Se,

at

all

medicine dealers or yy mail
ores Lor lass.

Rouse

f

the ul pid
ick

ee

—Mrs. Mary Bogg’s sale takes

place today.

—Sick headache

Hood&#3 Pills. “25c.

—-Old papers at this office for

house-cleaning purposes very cheap
—All hats are being sold at a

reduction, at Mrs. Mollenhour,s

millinery store.

—When you want prompt acting
little pills that never gripe use De-

Witt&#39 Little Early secr HL E.

Bennett.

—The series of meetings at the

M. P. church, conducted by Rev.

Parker, is atili in progeess with in-

creasing interest.

is cured by

—Lyman Higgins, from near Sil-

ver Lake, was delivering the books

in this vicinity Tuesday, which he

sold some time ago.

—The Leesburg Standard says:

“John F. Bowman, wife and daugh-

ter Mae, of Mentone, visited over

Sunday with the family of Jacob

Whiteleather.”

—Dr. L, Licthenwalter, of Roch

ester, Ind,, will he at Mentone pre-

pared to do all kinds of dental work,

the 2ud and 4th Monday and Tues-

day of each month, at Dr. Hettley’s
ottice, 24-37

— do you buy your Pianos

and Organs of an agent and pay him

or a dealer a commission when you

can order them direct from the fac-

tory, through the Warsaw Scho of

Music, at school prices for cash or

payments?
—Many people worry because th

believe they have heart disease.

The chances are that their hearts are

all right but their stomachs are un-

able to digest tood. Kedol Dyspep-
sin Cure digests what you eat and

prevents the formation of gas which

makes the stomach press against the

heart. It will eure every form of

indigestion, H. E. Bennet.

—~I have used Chamberlain’s Cal-

ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
and find it to be a great “medicine,”

says Mr, E.S. Phipps, of Poteau,

Ark, “It cured me of bloody flux.

Teannot spek too highly of it.”

‘This remedy always wins the good
upinion, it not praise, ot those who

use it. The quick cures which it

effects even in the most sever cases

make ita Exvorite everwhere. For

sale by H. E, Bennett.

‘This signatur is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Tablete

the remedy that cures o cold im one day

A VILLAGE BLACKSMITH SAV-

ED HIS LITTLE SON’S LIFE.

Mr. UH. H. Black, the well-known

village blacksmith, at Grahamsville,

Sullivan Co., N. Y., says: SOur

tittle son, five years old, bas always
been subject to croup, and so bad

have the attacks been that we have

feared many times that he would

die, We have had the doctor and

used many medivines, but Chamber.

lain’s Cough Remedy is now our

sole reliance. It seems to dissolve

the tough mucus and by giving fre-

quent doses when the croupy symp-

tums appear we bave found that the

dreaded croup is cured before it gets
settled.&q There is no danger in

giving this remedy for it contsics

no opium or other injurious drug
and may be given as confidently to

a babe as an adult. For sale by H.

E, Bennet.

Hunter&#39; Rates,

From Nov. 9th to Nov. 30th, the

Nickel Plate Road will sell excur-

sion tickets to hunting parties of

three or more traveling together on

one ticket, at one fare for the round

trip. Returo limit Dec. 2nd. There

are immense quantities of small

game along the line of the Nickel

Plate Road in western Ohio and In-

diana, Write, wire, ?phone- call

on nearest agent, C. A. Asterlin,
TP A, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

©
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+Gvod Shropshire ewes for

or to let on shares. Also some

males. See P. A. Blue.

—The Warsaw Rusiness College
is making very low tuition rates to

all those entering before January 10,

Circulars of information free.

— Stomach and

Liver Tablets cure biliousness, con—

atipation and healache, They are

easy to take and pleasant in effect.

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—When you feel that life is bard-

ly worth the candle take a dose of

CRamberlain& Stomach and Liver

Tablets. They will cleanse your

stomach, tone up your liver and reg-

ulate your howels making you feel

like a new man.

Bennett.

—You can’t afford to risk your

life by allowing a cough or a cold to

develop into pneumonia or consump-

tion. One Minute Cough Cure will

cure throat and lung troubles quick—
er than any other preparation

known. Many dcctors use it as a

specific for grippe. It is an inta li-

ble remedy for croup. Chitiren ike

it and mo herg en: orse it. H. E.

Bennett.

—There is no pleasure in life it

you dread going to the table to eat

and can’t rest at night on account of

indigestion, Henry Williams.

Boonville, Ind., says he suitered that

way for years, till he commenced

the use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.

and adda, “Now I can eat anything
I like and all I want and sleep sound-

iy every night.” Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure will digest what you eat. H.

E. Bennett,

—To reniove a troublesome corn

or bunion:; First soak the corn or

hunion in Avarm water to soften it,

tken pare it down as closely as pos-

sible without drawing blood and ap-

ply Chamberlain&#39; Pain Balm twice

daily; rubbing vigorously for five

minutes at cach application, A corn

plaster should be worn for a few

days to protect it trom the shoe

As a general liniment tor sprains,
bruises, lameness and rheumatism,

Pain Balm is uncqualed. For sale

vy IL. K. Bennett.

ROBBED THE GRAVE.

A startling incident, of which Mr.

John Oliver, of Philadelphia, was
the subject, is narrated by him as

follows: “I was in a most dreadtal

condition. My skin wasalmost yel-
low, eyes sunken, tongue coated,

pain continually in back and sides,

no appetite—gradually growing
weaker day by day. Three phys.
icians had given me up. Fortun—

ately, a friend advised trying
‘Electric Bitters; and to my great

joy and surprise, th first bottle made

a decided improvement. contin-

ued their use for three weeks and

now ama well man. I know they
saved my life and robbed the grave

of another victim.” No one should

fail to try them. Only 5 cts. guar-

anteed, at H. E. Beanett’s Drag
Store,

UMORS, boils, pimple aud al

eruptionare due toimpure bi
and by. purifying the blood with
1o0d’s Sareaparilla they are CURED.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

Crowe&#3 signatur is on each box.

25e.

What sh we have for Dessert?
This question arises in the family ever

day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-O, a

delicious desert. Prepared in two minutes

No baking! add hot water and sot to cool

Flavors; Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and

Strawberry. At your grocers. 1c.

A THOUSAND TONGUE
Could not ex press the rapture of

ainnie E Springer, of 1125 Howard

st., Philadelphia. Pa., when she found

that Dr. King’s New Discovery for

Consumption, had completely cured

her of a hacking cough that for many

years had made her life a burden.

All remedies and all doctors could

givesher no help, but sbe says of

this Royal Cure—‘‘It soon removed

the pain in my chest and I can now

sleep soundly, something I can

scarcely remember doing before. I

feel like seunding its praises through-
out the universe.” So will every

one wh tries Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery for any trouble of the Thruat,
Chest or Lungs. Price 50c. and

1.00. Trial bottles free at H. E.

Bennett& Drug Sture; every bott&
guarantee?.

For sale by H. E.

of|
fh

Whooping Cough, peaBronchitis and nt
Consumption,

2 A) ne REM
saaaa pe NU

:

aR,

—DeWitt’s Witch Hazel ive

will quickly heal she worst burns and

scalds and not leave a sear. It can

be applied to cuts and raw surtaces

with prompt and svothing effect.

Use it tor piles and skin diseases.

Beware of worthless counterfeits.

H. E. Bennett.

Jell-O, the New Desert,

pee all th family. Four flavors:—Lemon

berry and Stratber At Four

MAN OF G0LOD

Character ta deliver and collect in India for

established manufacturins

ear, sure pay.

require Our re

ly, sents aaver |
amped envelo Manufseta aed Floor,

aH Deac
3

CASTO 1
For Infants and Children.

Bears the

Signature of (Lledat

I have on my fam two miles

ram lambs for 3a‘e, A. W. Bue,

The 5 Minu Breakfa Food.

Purin ieslh FlouMakes“BRA BREA
MILLS, St. Lot

Not AN In Bringing Up.

Wicks—So far as wy observation goes,

ee depends upon training.
‘icks—Not everything. There&#39 thatet of Wiggins’. He was taught up-

right penmanship at school, but notwith-

standing that he bas turned out a forger.

Embarraased the Boas.

“Kitty, what do you think! My em-

ployer told me I must hereaft get to

th office in the morning on time.”

“Oh, Nancy! How did you feel?”
“I felt

felt horrid silly“—Indianapolis Jour

nal.

A Slippery Da:

And dropped you heavily to earth;
At was a merry sight,

shall not hesitat all
T laugh with carel glee.

F well} Know we te fai
‘ou& do as much for me.

~-Washington Star.

Essentials of Good Breedin;

“She

ix

an exceedingly HI bred per
I doubt if her mouth is ever closed.”

“You are mistaken, wey

=e her mouth closed.”—Detrvit Jour-

‘The Eternal Failure,

wul drive her team of ponies

fo drive a nal.

—Chicayo Tribune.

e Seoret Dossier.

srheg tested {twi
‘They held it to the light,

Te
|
M at o another. and

sighed, “It
seems all right.&q

‘They plugged the Keyhole up wi tow,

‘They pulled the shades all

‘They put the head Together figh
nd ga thé thi frown:

Agsin th starte it around,

Soe wen Te con lee fant

‘They let it lie before them, and

‘They hissed. “It seema all right.&
“Gioveland Blain Dea

How to Make Molasses Cand:

Two cups of molasses, one of whit
sugar, one tablespoon of vinegar, a

small piece of butter. Boil from 20

minutes to one-half hour. Try it by
ping @ Uttle into cold water. If it.

need it is ready to.cool. Pour into

it, buttered dish and work with thoban whenhen f ta cool. The longer it is

worked the better it la,

wholesale |

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

south-west of Burket, some choice |

all right, but he looked as it”

MEN OF MARK:

Ex-Speaker Thomas B. Reed is at

Grand Beach, Me., where be will re-

main until Sept. 2

Mark Hambourg, the pianist, recent-

ly told a reporter that as a boy he dis-

liked music and loved to play football.

Ex-Secretary of the Navy William

C. Whitney is as expert an automo-

Dilist as he is a horseman and delights
in running one of his own automobiles.

general amuses ‘himself by playing
quoits and his wife with laundry
work,

Wu Ting Fang, the Chinese minister

at Washington, prefers the bicycle to

any other means of getting about. In

going about Washington, except whi

golng out of an evening, he general
rides one.

Victor Herbert, the American com-

is very nervous when at his

The slightest noise disturbs

him, and consequently he&#39;do most of

his composing in the small hours of

the night.
Earl Gulick, the eminent boy so-

prano, is prouder of the fact that he

won the boxing championship of Trin-

ity school, New York, than of all the

distinction that has been showered

upon hin by noted persons.

President Roca of the Argentine Re-

ublic. President Errazuriz of Chile,

President Campos Salles of Brazil and

President Diaz of Mexico have prom-

&#39; to attend the Pan-American ex-

position at Buffalo uext

Senator Chandler of New Hamp-
shire while at bis home in Concord

“t an cnthusiastle mountain climber,

and may be met almost any fine after

moon on one or other of the many peaks
within 10 or 15 miles of the town,

Senator Hoar, unlike many success:

ful politicians, does not have a good

memory for names, and thougi he

never forgets a face it is often difficult

for him to recall the names of persons

whom he has known for some time.

President Eltot of Harvard ts a good
horseman and frequently spends a

‘part of his vacations in riding through
New England. When at such times

he passes a country schoolhouse, he

never fails to dismount and visit it if

the school is in session.

In San Diego county, Cal.. recently
there dicd at the great age of 183 years

Avgustine, chief of the Sequoia tribe

of Indians. “He had ruled the tribe

over 100 years and in all that time had

never been incapacitated by sickness

for more than one day at a time.

Dexter M. Ferry of Michigan, who

gave $25,000 recently to Olivet college,
; made as one condition of the bestowal

that the name of the donor should not

be made known prior to the adjourn-
ment of the Republican state conven-

tion, before which he was a candidate

for the nomination for governor.

Lieutenant John M. MacKinley of

the Argentine navy, who lost his Ife

in Cambaceres bay during a squall,
was a Canadian and has relatives

living in Kingston, Ont. A Buenos

Ayres paper says the government has

been asked to have the name Mac

Kinley given to the bay in which the

fatal accident occurred.

FACTS IN NATURAL HISTORY.

A single codfish produces more than

1,000,000 eggs in a season.

When a bee, wasp or hornet stings,
it 1s nearly always at the expense of

its life.

The power of serpents to charm birds

and small quadruped is a well authen-

ticated fact.

Toads, frogs and serpents never take

any food but that which they are satis-

fled ts alive.

Serpents are so tenacious of life that

they will live six months or longer
without food.

Toads become torpid in winter and

five or six months.

Turtles dig holes In the seashore and

bury their eggs, covering them up to be

hatched by the sun.

The whale suckles its young and is

therefore not a fish. The mother’s af-

fection is remarkable.

It is believed that crocodiles live to

he hundreds of years old. The Egyp-

tians embalmed them.

Lobsters are very pugnacious and

fight severe battles, If they lose a

claw, another grows out.

“The head of the rattlesnake has been

known to inflict a fatal wound after

being severed from the body.

APHORISMS.

Activity is contagious.—Emerson.
In warning there is strength.—Lew

Wallace.

Kindness out of season destroys au-

thority.—
Advantage is a better soldier thao

rashness.—Shakespeare.

We may give advice, bu we cannot

give conduct.—Franklin.
Contempt is the proper punishment

of affectation.—Johnson.
Age ts a matter of recli not of

years.—George
The beautiful iseen seen with the

eye of the soul.—Joubert.

‘Apologies only account for thet

which they do not alter.—Disraeli.

It Hes In our own power to attune

the miind to cheerfulness.—Auerbach.
‘There is great ability In knowing

how. to conceal one’s ability.—La

GaerneTo speak and to offend with some

people are but one and the same thing.
—La Bruyere.
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Epilep
weakens the body and de-

grade the mind. It saps
the nervous strengt that
is the source of all health,
and perverts the functions
of every organ. Because
of its stubborn nature, it is
otten called incurable. This

is not true. There is one

medicine that never fails to

check the nervous spasms
and give new strengt to

th entire system.

Qos
anything hel him. Nhear of
Dr. Mile Nervin and the time

ack, |. PENNER,
459 N. Meridian Be ‘Anderso ‘Ind.

—_—_

ae
De. Miles’

Nervine
allay nervous irritation,

stop spasms, restores di-
stion and mental vigor.aan by druggists on guarantee.ae

Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.

trains arrive at and depart frotsien Union Passenger Seauien, ChicaUniformed Colored Porters aite: ors:

holding first, or second cla ticke tacoach on trains, insuring scropulou
glean cars enroute
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Disfigured Skin
wasted muscles and decaying bones,

, What havoc!
* Serofula, let aloue, is

and more.

It is commonly marked by bunches In

the neck, inflammations In the eyes, dys-

pepsla, catarrh, and general debility.

It is always radically and permanently
cured by Hood’s

“I was a sufferer from scrofula from

birth. My eyes were so affected that I was

almost blind for days at a time. My neck

Degan to swell so that I could not breathe

freely. Medicines failed to do me any good

until I began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Today I have excellent health.” Mzes Ket-

tm McGure, Silver Creek, Ey.

|. “Iwas troubled with ecrofula and came

near losing my eyesight. For four months

I could not see to do anything. After tak-

ing two bottles of Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla I

could see to walk around the house end

when I had taken elght bottles I could see

fag well as I ever could.” Suarz A. Har:

sron, Withers, N.C.

Hood’s Sarsapariila
expels all humors, cures all eruptions, and

puilds up the whole system.
—

——$—$—_——

LOCAL NEWS.

—The Gazette from now to

dan. 1 1002, for only $1.00.

— from 45c per par up.

W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

capa of all that,

—Tie Ladies Aid will meet with

Mrs, Summerland, next Wedoesday

afternoon.

Twenty-five new

ets for

Kingery & Co.,

J.B. Novis bas moved his

family inte John Duulap’s proper-

Automobile
Saturday. W. BL

Vursaw.

ty, on Jacksou uad Morgan streets.

—HRemember the print sale Fre

day and Saturday, at le per yard.
is uot necepted. W. He

..

Warsaw.

es long, nt £8.00 Saturday, as gcod

ES .U0 capes the

Woo. AN

in

&
as uny

sold

counts. Kingery
Warsaw.

are sendipg out

ume of furnitme from

their well stocked store. The bar-

gaigs they cer are what draws

trade their way.

—There will be preaching servi-

ces at the M. P. chureh, in Blen-

tone, Sunday, Nov. 18 at 3 o&#39;cl

p.m. Every one 18 cordtaliy’ in-

vited. D. W. Herrics, Pastor.

—The Wideawake store is adding

new goods almost every day. The
room 18 now packe full of all kinds

ot seasonable und useful goods, and

each article represents a bargain.

Drop in and se if this is not true.

—The application for liquor
licepse by W. D. Hubler, was re-

jecte last week on account of the

notice having been publishe in th
Warsaw Daily Times. a paper not

circulating in Franklin township.

He has publishe notice of apptica
tion again.

—Perhaps you can pay yeur

back subscription to the GazeTrr

now as wellas at any other time.

W could use the money now even

better than at most any other time

of the year. We have a consider.

able amount due us, which we need

to meet our own obligations.

—The Willing Workers will meet

with Mrs. H.C. Bybee next Wed-

nesday afternoon. We wish to

thank yeu for your presence and

patronage atthe tea held at the

home of Sister Booser, yesterda
afternoon; there being 46 present

and a goo accial time enjoyed by

all present. SECRETARY.

—We are in tle market for all

—Now ready: for more orders.

Gannison, the shoemaker

—We sell the best underwear

for the money,-sold in) Wacsaw.

The Bell union anits 50c; gon as

any $100 suit sold.» W. 1. King-

ery & Co.

—A business man of Mentone is

thority for the t that.

last Thursday, Friday and Satur-

day were the best days for business

at this plac for the past two years.

W hop the goo indications may

continue.
—Perfectly healthy people have

pure, rich, warm, nourisbing blood,

goo appetite and good digestion.
Hood&# Sersaparillafgives these, and

thus it makes peopl healthy and

keeps them so, Get only Hoot’s.

a

To the Public,

I bave purchase the necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-

ed medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply cffice

or home treatment at a reasonable

price. Consultation free. Call and

gee me. J. W. Herrver, M. D.

—_——__—_

Stops the Coughy and Works off the

Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

cure a cold in one day. No Cure,

no Pay. Price 2 cents.

Thanksgiving Day Rates.

via the Nickel Plate Road‘on Nov.

30th, ata fare and a third for the

round trip. Good only within a

distance of 120 miles. Write, wire,

‘phone or call ov nearest agent, c,

A, Asterlin, TP A, Fs. Wayne, Ind,

252.

J.

Specia

the. place

Heavier than ever.

Prices

RUBBERS and SHOES,

gai back his.old Trade and to

make New Trade.

D. HOLMAN
The Greate Sho Hustler that

was éver in Rochester,

theretagain in the Shoe Business

is back

H is making
FELTS,

to

eon

Remember

=-in. the Cap Long

room two doors south of M. Wiles.

J .D. HOLMAN,
Rochester, Ind.

Properly Done, It Is an Effective

Care

Thousands of human beings leave all

the lower tiers of cells -in their lungs

unswept:and unaired year after year.

They inhale and exhale the breath

through the mouth and use about as

much. lung power as a canary _bird.
‘They are zenemic and consumptive and

easy victims for any disease merely
because thev are misusing the physical
machinery which: was given them at

birth. The lungs are tlie engine of

the body, and unless the engine is kept

clean and in order no machine

cap be depended upon to do its work

perly.
‘There is no more effective cure for

nervousness and irritability than to go

into a room alone and sit in an upright
position and. devote 10 or 15 minutes

to slow, regular, deep inhalations. Keep

the mouth closed and the eyes as well.

Breathe from the abdomen and inhale

while counting ‘seven. Exhale slowly
through the nostrils while counting the

same number.
This simple little exercise indulged

in for ten minutes will calm the nerves,

clear the brain and expand the lungs.
It will give new direction to the

thoughts and help to bring order out

of @isorder. have known a delicate

lad who-came of consumptive stock to

develop into good health and to in-

crease his chest measure an inch in

less than six months’ time by merely

taking ten long. deep lohdlations ev-

ery morning at an open window.

A young woman after years of sem|-

invalidism bloomed into rosy health by

ty Director

‘Pyatct and Surgeon Office over MoFor-
at’s cant room.

Pbyetot ane Sarreon, Omice at Corner

‘Drug Store :

METHODIST EPISCOPAL, -

on east Maimst. Preac!
JSabbaths, merait

ene prayet
ne

meeting Thursdaae o:0e mB. 8.0

Corre oF comer Broad
jetrocts.. rs ‘e al

morning and evs

day eventnga. i

Marion Helehwav. Sunt. W.F. Smith Pastor

FIRST-CLASS

Always be Secured at

HAVING PURCHASED THE

taking
ing to and from the business in whic!

she was employed.
haling while taking three steps an

exhaling with the next three.

to 10 and 20.

lessons while walk-

She. began by in-

After

a few days she was able to Increase

the time to seven steps and eventually
Her chest expanded,

Mrs. O. A. Doddridge’s

ART STUDIO,

Mentone, Indiana.

Good Werk at Fair Prices alway
Guaranteed.

b

a

EDITOR&#39; AWFUL PLIGHT.

F. M. Higgins. Editor Seneca,

(UL.,) News, wa attlicted for years

with Piles that no doctor or remedy

belpod he tied Bucklin’s Arnica

Salve. He writes two boxes wholly

cured him. I¥s the surest Pile cure

on earth and the best salve in the

world. Cure guaranteed Only 25e.

Bennett, druggist.

Notice to Hunters.

‘The undersigne hereby give no

tice. that. tresspaising or hunting
with dog or gun on our respective
fats is positively forbidden, and

that the law for such cases will be

rigidly entorced:

Janes H. Bie.

Bensamin Bee.

Simzon Buus.

W. J. Buus.

B. F. Buus.
Samvet BLUE.
Prsrer W. Bu

Mns. Mary Boces,
Frank VERNETT.

Wa. H. Freeserry.

Aupert Ex.is,

Jame W. Lee.
S.A. Gry.

L. L. MoLLennour.
Zactaniand GRireis.

ION, Jawnine
JM. SHAFF En,

Hunter&#39 Rates,

From Nov. th to Nov, 30tb, the

Nickel Plate Road will, sell exour-

sion tickets to. bunting - of

three or more traveling together on

one tidket, atone fare for the round

trip. Return limit Dec. and. There

are immense quantities of small

game along the line of the Nickel

Plate Road in western Ohio and In-

diana. Write, wire, *phon or call

on nearest agent, C. A. Asterlin,

TPA, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 247

kinds of sawing  material,—oak
and ash a specialty. Also, orders

taken for building material. Cus-

tom sawing done on short notice.

Leave orders for wood at the office.

Albert Abbott is our agent for

the purchasing of timber.

Ext TuRNBULL

—The house oceupie by E!ry

Spencer, on the James Worsham;

Jarm north-west of town, was

burned with all its contents early

last Sunday morning. The fire

caught from th flue and was under

such headway when discovered

that nothing could be saved.

-

Mr.

Spencer is an industrious poor man

and such a calamity at this season

js keenly felt. His neighbors to-

gether with the business men of

Meatone, chippe in quite liberally,

and raised a:snug sum toward pro-

Ye
Shinn will Buy

all your Poultry
again this fall, and

as usual he: will

(pay you the high-
viding another home for him au est market prices.
his family.

5

vo

“WIDEAWAKE”

STORE,

Fwish to announce to th peopl
of Mentone and surrounding country

that I have made a Large Addition

to the former stock and invite you to
3

call in and inspect Goods and Prices.

Notions,
Tinware,

Graniteware,

Hardware,
|’

Woodenware,
Glassware, &lt

Chinaware,

bn bp baby Lr tuladanhe,

a

carry a Large Line of

Shirts,
Overalls,
Underwear,

Lace,
Hose,
Towels,

Hankerchie

pa pab DbbbAsDAAAAAAAAAM

Men’s Hoses,

ly low. Come

FOUCCCVVVIVVVVVVVVVVYVVVVYVVVVV
pa pha hbhhbhbbbhbbbindVVUV

ait

How to Cook Calf&#39; Head.

In preparing calf&# head begin by

washing the ‘ttead thoroughly: remore

the tongue and brains: parboll the

boiling potnt, pour off the hot water

and corer It with cold water, When

cold, rub it with lemon. -Put it inte

boiling water enough to cover it: add

‘vo tablespoonfuls of vinegar or white

wine, 12 peppercorns, one bay leaf,

one onion, one carrpt and a sprig of

parsley. Cover the pot and let it boil

for two houts, or until tender, but not

ready to fall apart. When done, take

out the bones carefully and lay the

meat on a baking dish in compact

shape. Rub over the top with egg.

sprinkle it with bread crumbs and bits

of butter and set it in the oven to

brown, Serve with rich cream sauce.

Department Store Atrocities.

“A piece of furniture like that,”

|‘aem youn wonran remarked,

Ways looks well in a house, don&#3

think?”
“Yes, ma’am,”

anlestaan.

Yaswered “the solema

the
“hall

|

brains. Blanch the head by putting it, cook has been wi

Into cold water. When it comes to the | is just like one of the family.

; nuisance, is

A FEW SAMPLE PRICES:

Stove-pipe 16 Cents per Joint.

Elbows 10 Cents.

Flat Mill Files. 8 to 15 Cents.

Lantern Globes, 5 Cents.

Lamp Chimneys,: 4 Cents.
_

Children’s Heavy Fleece-lined Un-

derwear, 15.to 26 Cents.

to 25 Cents.

Prices on all goods corresponding-
in and see.

taken in exchang for good
Eggs

The Family Standby.
Nodd—This serva question is a great

“Bu I&#3 out of it. My
ith u so jong that she

n&# it

Todd—Awtul!

‘How long?
“Two weeks.”—Detroit Free Press.

you!
|

+ cheeSe.

ed
In days ot old, w! re

J simply couldn&#3 sit them through;
‘They alws ect my cavorting;

But when we married Dolly tound

Her system needed more perfection;
Now Dolly looks, and, lo, 1 dance,

Poor
|.

too weak to raise objection!
—Philadelphia North American.

How to Make Striped Sandwiches,

Cut and butter very thin slices of

white and brown bread.” Place togeth-
er, having within each pair a evisp

tuce-teaf and one teaspoonful of grated
Roll and hold with a smail

pick.

How to Remove Oil Spots.

The trying yellow spots se often left

by sewing mathine oil on white goods

“Anything of this kind hatracks a goo may be removed by rubbing the stain

Chi jeage ‘Tribune.deat-of attentiv with a cloth wet with ammonia-before

washing. with soap.

her complesion changed from sallow

to rosy. and all with uo aid of doctors

or health resorts.
t

Learn to breathe before you attempt

to learn any profession, art or science,

and before you consult any puysician

regarding your lack of health try a

few weeks of systematic Inhalations

of fresh air.—New York World.

we to Steam Diseults,

Scala a pint of milk, add Ovo ounces:

of butter and when lukewarm add one

yeast cake previously dissolved, a ta-

Diespoonful of sugar and four enough

to make a soft dough. Knead tightly,

put back In the bowl, stand aside three

hours until very light, pineh off into Lit-

tle round biscuits, stand them in a

braising pan with water underneath

and steam for ten minutes, Remove

the lid, brown quickly, glaze them and

sprinkle with chopped nuts.

How to Pollsh a Table.

Wash the table with turpentine so

as to eradicate any stains of grease

that may be on it and ‘clean this off

with ‘linen rags. Dip a soft cloth in

cold drawn laseed ofl an apply It to

every part of the surface. Let the oll

remain on for about 12 hours; then
rub It well with a woolen cloth, AS

soon as It appears perfectly dry apply
Imen cloths to remove

*

bay. ‘moisture

that may remain bebind. In three or

four days repeat the appitcation of the

oll as before, and when this operation

bas been performed three or four times

sponge the top all over with lukewarm
water. Wipe It quickly and dry with

a soft cloth, The luster may not come

out as quickly as expected, but by

perseverance a brilliant. and lasting

polish will be obtained which will bid

deflance to stains from hot dishes,

fruits or boiling water. ‘This polish is

not suitable for rosewood, as It would

render it too dark.

ah

eS

How to Detect Impure Water.

To detect impure water draw a tum-

blerful at night, put a plece of white

Yomp suger In it and place It on the

kitchen mantelpiece or In any

where the temperature will not be un-

der 60 degrees F. In the morning the

water, If pure, will be perfectly clear;

if contaminated by sewage or other

impurities, the water will be milky.

This is a simple and safe test well

known by chemists.

Fort

- How to Make Potted Beet.

Put five pounds of beef {nto a deep

dish, pour over it half a pint of red

wine and let the meat Ue in It for two

days sha then season it with mace,

pepper and salt, Take a jar with a

close Sitting cover. put the meat into it,

with the wine tn which it was steeped,

adding a good sized glassful to the

above quantity. Put the cover on and

let it bake for three houra in a quick

way. When you take It out, beat it In

mortar. Clarify half a pound of but-

ter and put it in as you see It requires

it. Keep beating it until you see it is

in a fine paste. then put it into pots.

Lay a paper over them and set a

weight at the top of each to press It

down. The nest day pour clarified but-

ter over them and keep them in a ary

place. Beef potted in this way Is very

delicious and has very much the flavor

of venison.

How to Turn Gut an Omelet.

When the omelet ts done, remove

from the fire, fold the omelet from the

handle side over to the other side of

the paa and hold the handle In sour

left hand, with hand underneath and

thumb on top of handle, Take the

spatula in your right hand and hold

omelet In the pan. Tilt the pan over |
and give it a quick turn over the hot!

platter and draw out the spatula from |

under the omelet.

How to Make Corn Pu’ .

Put a pint of milk over th fire and

|

-&l

when hot add two-thirds ef 2 cupful of

cornmeat. Remove from the fre. add

the yolks of four eggs. mix thoroughly,

then stit in the well beaten whites, G2

muffin pans g little over Ealf fall and

bak 30 ndinute °. aa:

Doddridge

Vine Gold Spectacles,

Chains, Ov and Band Gold

Rings, Bracelets and Emblems

Watches at a Bargain.
Can put in ruanise omer any

watch worth repairing.

W. B. DODDRIDGE,

Corner Drug Store

Brow homies, fancy work, beusehoid hints

ore ne
‘endValy sto.

ce

|

tas!

aes
THE McCALL COMPANY,

208 West 10th Bteeet, © == © Bow Tort Cit
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He
Nature

Babies and children need

proper food, rarely ever medi-

cine. H they do not thrive

on their fcod somethin is

wrong. The need a little

hel to get their digestiv
machiner working properly.

SinyeSco
WITH H, Se OM Bie iy

will generall correct this

difficulty.
If you will put from one-

fourth to half a teaspoonf
in baby’ bottle three or four

times a day you will scon see

a marked improvement. For

larger children, from half to

a teaspoonf accordin to

age, dissolved in their milk,
if you so desire, will very

soon show its great nourish-

ing power. If the mother’s

milk does not nourish the

baby, she needs the emul-

sion. It will show a effect

at once both upon mother

and child.

THAT THROBBING UEADACHE

.

& yous

King&# Life

Thousands ot suferers have proved
herr matchless mecit for Sec and

Thes
nerves and

Nervous cleacaches.

pure blood and strong
build up your health, Easy to take,!

Try them. Oniy 25e. Money back

isnot cured. Sold by H E Senaeti

druggist.

Tippecanoe
J.J. Vangundy made a business

trip to Mentone, Tuesday .

W. HH Taylor and Ralph Barrett

are transacting business&#39;in Plymouth
,

today. ls
C.M. Walker transacted business

|

in Mentone Monday, with the Dur—

bin boys.
P. A. Cooper, who has heen on

the sick list is improving new, but

very slowly.
The youngest child of Wm. AHen&#3

who bas been quite sick

week, is improving.
L. P. Swoverland and Harry Sheer

atiended cour‘, in Plymouth, Mon-

day and Tuesday of this week.

Joseph Wood was elecied trustze,

last Tuesday, and Raiph Barrett,
assessor, both by good majorities.

George and Jobn Durbin, former

residents of this place, have traded

for property in Mentone, and moved

to that place last week.

A necktie social will Le tb

No. 9 school house, in Tippecanoe
township, Saturday evening, Nov.

24th. In connection with this a

program consisting of recitations,
tableauex, music, etc. will be render

ed,

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED

with LOCAL. APPLICATIONS, as

they cannot reach the seat of disease.

Catarrh is a blood or constitationa

disease and in order to cure it mus

take internal remedies. Hall&#3 Catarrh

Cure is taken internally and acts di-

rectly cn the blood and mucous sur-

faces. Hal&#39 Catarrh cure ia not, a

quack medicine. It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians in this cow

try for years, andgs a regular prescrip-
tion. It is composed of the best toni

known, combined with the best blood

purifiers, acting directly on the mu-

cous surfaces. The perfect combi

Jho of the two ingresients is wha
produces such wondertul results

euring Catarrh. Be fo testimonials
tree. F. J. CHENEY &a CO., Props,

‘Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, price 75

Hall&#3 Family Ein
st

re the best.
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MATRON AN MAI —

Miss Maude, a granddaughter of Jen-
ny Ling, who bas a soprano voice of rare

quality, will make her debut in London
soon.

Catharine Ford has given two pieces
of Chicago property, valued at S00to the University of Notre Dame in

ina.

Mrs, Harriette de Bennville Keim cele-
brated her ninety-seventh birthday on

March 21 at the historic Keim
near Philadelphia.

Lady Georgiana Grey daughter of the
reform minister, Ear!

granted a license to operate an automo-
bile is Miss Juliet B. Bracken who pass-

ed an examination.befor the city electri-
clan and city engincer.

Miss Eleonora Jackson, the young rio-
linist, was a close friend of Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes, and among her most treas-

us is a copy of “Over
‘Teacups” which he gave her.

Mrs. Steyn, the wife of the preeident of
the Orange Free State, has been in Scot-
land since last summer. It is said that
her husband put his private fortune into
the keeping of a London bank before the

war broke out.

Mra. Emyle Hyde Gri of Colches-
ter, Vt.. who died t other day at the

and military history of that common-

wealth,

Lady John Scott Spottiswoode, who
died in London the other day, was the

composer of “Annie Laurie” and other
familiar melodies. She was 01 years of

age. She was a great upholder of old
manners and customs. When traveling,

she rode in a carriage, always had pos-
tilions and encouraged the observance of

all ancient customs.

Mrs. Hugh Reid Griffin, president of

merican Women In Lon-
resented by Mrs. Choate at

;

the recent drawing reom held at Buck-
ingham palace. The presentation was

followed by a draw om tea at the
town house o¢ Mrs. Lou Sim

whea Mrs. Griflin ted Mrs.
nelair in recei TOD gue Both

wore their court gowns.
-

THAT OPEN DOOR.

Tf the old

Chi
d

who

I

who is trying to run

an the door fe keep ont trade,
iu a window

a woma “co unde
close our do:

ening uf Cain t. Loui Post-Dis

dowarer
is

about
“open door

Aron to untock

swith a venge-

The dowager
not be able to on “open door.”
but she will insist upon ber right to

all who use it wipe their feet—
Omaha World-Herald.

ger empress is a woman of
a and great determination, but
wre hardly thin that she is 90 rash as to

attempt to drive a foreten save Rus-
sians ont o ire.— Brooklyn Eagle.

the

sewe
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JOTTINGS.
Turquoise matrix is increasingly used

and valu for the oddity and beauty of
its markings.

In fine jewelr there appears a strong
fancy for Setting the ruby and the dia-
mond together.

Some of the new purse chaine incline
to heavier and more massive styles, with
slides of elaborate character.

The sides of flat purses in very fine
mesh of rose gold are dotted with Peaand finished with a row of gold

cross the bottom.‘Brooc which have the semblance of
roughly hammered gold, into which are

represent
novelties.

of setting ring stones, cred-
ited to Parisian ingenuity, is to mount

large round pearl on a plain gold
band similar to a wedding ring.

One of the newest motifs in jewelry is
the scarab. In the silky blue turquoise,
the changing. flamelike glow of opal or

golden green of chrysoprase this cu-

rious Bgrnti emblem achieves beauty
and presages good fortune to its wearer.Jewelers’ Circular Weebly.

THE

—

DEACON.
The Rev. Dr. Anes

©

N. Blanchard has

resigned the rectorship of St. jamEpiscopal church, Philadelphis
count of differences with th Nes “o

the eh ar‘The Dr. F. Hamilton of theUnivers church, Roxbur Mass. bas
pla paid advertisements of his church
in the street cars of Roxbury and in the

cars of the Boston “L” road.

The archbishop of Canterbury, revisito protests against the r the
lead in his “Form of Praye sserts

that “it has ee decided at law that
prayers for the dead are not forbidden

by the Cha “ England.”
Dr Adler, the chief rab of London,

has been clected a member of the
Atheneum club of that city in accord-

ance with the special rule allowing the
annual introduction of persons of distin-
guished eminence in literature.

Significant that Dr. Adler’s proposer was

the bishop oz London.

IMPERTINENT PERSON
Genera Buller is the only

Cuas W. Trexen ‘Ons C. Tucker

‘TUCKER BROTHE
The Mentone

Ewrniture
DEA

We have just replenished

PARLOR COUCHES
PARLOR SOFAS
ROCKERS
DINING CHAIRS
DINING TABLES

BED RKOOM SUITS

LERS

‘our stock with a new line of

ODD BEDS
IRON BEDS

BED SPRINGS

MATTRESSES
MIRRORS FASELS
PAPER RACKS

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.

All goods up-to-date
and at reasonable Prices.

Com in and see for

yourself.

“TUCKER BROTHE
DMentone, Inada.

vee

Comyartment Dishes.

The American girls who cross the

ocean, with all the expensive conven-

jences of oue of the great liners, avoid

mal de mer by being served with their

meats on de in their own comforta-

ble deck chairs. Their meal ts brought
in 2 silver plate, quite large and fash-

loned into six compartments by radiat-

ing spok; It is easy to hold this in

the lap, and the viands remain sepa-
rate instead of tumbling together, as

half

ing, falling or plunging motion of the

vessel. It is a luxurious convenience,

particularly well adapted for quic
service of invalids or couvalescen

pparent],
jence of transatiantic travel Is the new

dish ju put on the mark The

hin: ter” bas four compart-

ments, Which will bok! four vegetables.
The idea is to serve the vegetables
quickly, so they can be helped before

the meat cold upon the plate.
the family is large and the wait-

js neces
ly

stow around the ta-

ble the new dish will prove useful.

h Afetean Women.

A nicce of President Kruger, Sannie

Kruger, who was in this country at the

outbreak of hostilities, fs typical of the
South African women, and, though ed-

ueated In France and Belgium, she

spent her girlhood on the veldt and
farm of her native country. In her
own picturesque words she thus re-

cently expressed herself. whieh will
show something of the kind of Ife a

Boer girl must lead: “Like all Boer

girls. “1 am an excellerit shot. From*
sheer necessity we bave all been oblig-

ed to learn how to shoot, and one of
the first requisites of our education Is
to hit&#39; bullseye at long range. Our

cunning with the gun bas been handed
down to us through generations, When

trekking on the veldt, It often fell to

the women to keep the prowling lions

away from the wagons, and In time of

war our women stand behind the lea-

ger. or barricade, as the case may be,
load the guns, tend the wounded and,
if needed, take a hand In the shooting

too.&quot;— Weekly,

dozen plates would with the ris-

sted by this conven:

Oda Parase! Handles,
The connoisseur in parasols selects

her own handle or has it made to or

der. Often it is a memento of foreign
travel or an heirloom put to a novel

use. For example. a Philadelp wo
man has_ prese!

mother’s kuitting case i this faant
The knitting ease. being of ivory, carv-

ed with exquisite Chinese workman-

ship, makes a very artistic handle, says
the Palladeiptia Record.

Another handsome parasol

_

sti

shows the head of a bulldog, carv

out of ebony. with a white Ivory muz-

ale. ‘The knobs are carved with mono-

stam and crest. A fourth is made of

gold and mother of pearl to represent
amboo. with gold kuob of massive

proportions.
very curious parasol handle is of

t is of sandalwood,
jout its leugth with Jap-carved throu;

anese tigur

Ironing Shirt Waists,

When ironing a colored waist. either

of silk or cotton fabric, one should not

use too hot an tron, and yet it must be

hot enough to iron smoothly without

blistering or sticking to the stareh. An

overbeated iron injures bright colors

as much as do hot water and poor soap.
In ironing a silk waist place a piece of

cheesecloth over the garment and iron

as any ordinary article. By doing this

the natural appearance of the silk is

preserved, and this would be impossi-
ble If the iron were brought In direct

contact with it—Fannle Malin in Wo-
man’s Home Companion. ~

Law Against Naked Shoulders.

In the early days of Pennsylvania
there was a law. as we learn from doc-

uments in the state department, which

stated a8 follows: “That if any white

female of 10 years or upward should

appear In any public street, lane, high-
way, church, courthouse, tavern, hall,
theater or any place of public resort

with naked shoulders—i. e.. low necked

being able t purcha neces-

sary clothing. she shall forfett and pay
a fine of not less than $100 nor more

-
than $200.&quot;— Dispatch.

HE THRASHED THE PRINCE.

‘Ge Gave the Youngster a “Licking”

dust any boy of about his own

size, says the Chicago Record. And it

is only once in awhile that a juvenile
warrior really distinguishes himself as

James Miller of Oakland, Cal, did

when he thrashed the Prince of Wales.
As Mr. Miller tells the story, the young

prince bat

was

Pio

niece and erou
and, catching me by the leg, me

from the ane In those days I wa
@ fighter, and before the

pig just what struck him I had ian
ed some good left swings. and he was

all but out when his tutor, who ac-

companted him, came to his rescue. I
cannot deny that the prince got the
first fall when he pulled me from the

donkey, but all the rest of the honors

were easily mine. It Is not of record

Just what happened to me after it was

all over, but I have just a hazy recol-
lection of a meeting with my aged un-

cle that ended in disaster for me.

“That fight made the Prince of Wales

my friend for life. Long after that

meeting In boyhood he happened to

learn that I was in need of financial

aid. and he lost no time in sending me

a check for a princely sum.”

Don’t fight unless you have a real

prince to battle with, and you will re-

lieve your mother from much ansiety
and save yourself some humiliating ex-

periences.

xreet Tolces,

There is no power of love so bard

to keep as a ki voice, but it is hard

to get it and keep it in*the right tone.

One must start in youth and be on the

watch night nd day, while at work

and while at.play, to_get and keep a

voice which shail speak at all times
the thought of a kind heart.

But, his fs the time when a sharp
voice {j more apt to be acquired. You

often bear boys and girls say words

at play with # quick, sharp tone, al-

most like the sna of a whip. If any
of them get vexed. you hear a voice

which sounds as if it were made up of

a snarl, a whine and a bar!
Such a voice often speaks worse than

the heart feels. It shows more fll will

in tone than in words. It is often in

mirth that one gets a voice or tone

which is sharp and which sticks to

him through life and stirs up ill will

and grief and falls like a drop of gall
on the listener. Some people have a

sharp home voice for use and keep
their best voice for those they meet

elsewhere. We would say to all girls
and boys, “Use your best voice at

home.” Watch it by day as a pearl of

great price, for It will be worth more

to you in the days to come than the

best pearl hid in the sea. A kind voice

is a lark’s song to the heart and- home.|:

It is to the heart what light isto the
eye.

Th 0: :

Because of a recent act of gongress
sea lions will soon be decidedly scarce

and valuable. Upon complaint of the
vast fishery interests of the Pacific
coast that their industry wa¢ being
ruined by these water scavengers con-

gress passed a law providing for the

of the sea lions al-

most to the point of extermination.
In order to preserve a collection the

management of the zoo early opened
for a number of the Pa-
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elfie cosst Hons and a short time ago
received a consignment of seven of the

PEEDING THE LIONS.

finest ones ever captured. Two of

these were placed In the huge basin at

the zoo with the surviving one of the

original tribe.

They are beautiful types of theit

family and are the largest ever seen

thus far away from their nativity.
When first placed ir the basin, they
were wild and vicious and for a time

made things decidedly uncomfortable

for the old one, but .they were soon

tamed by the keepers and in the course

ef a few weeks followed the example
of climbing to the top of the rockery in

the center of the basin for their food.

They are fed at 4:15 daily, each of the

ons receiving from six to eight live

fish.—Cincinnati Commerci Tribune.

L

The great steel war
i

over, and cruel

a n once more interpose between
ri ‘ion to diex &q man.—Baltimore American.

Edna Salla Hopper, De Wolt’s di-
vite taken to punching the

|

|

arm muscles. She
of getting married

again.—Deuver Post.
Rudyard Kipling is wi in setting a

‘closer than Cape Tow Oom Paul
Kruger.’ The old Boe &q

on that
“slover sullen, savage. secret, uncon-

trolled” libel is still coming to him.—St.
Louis Republic.
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VITALLETS|

For Nerve Strength

‘any of the sympto mentioned
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NEW ASHANTI. UPRISING.

~

Katives Follow: Boer Example an@
Revoit Againat British Domination,

Ashanti bas followed the TransvaaFs
example and revolted against British:

domination. The main features ate

alike in both cases, says the New Yor
World.

It once was a powerful native king-
dom nearl as larg in territory a

has been Installed at Kumasi, the seat

of native government, to dictate to the

tion has been extended by the san
bury government over Ashanti.

Sir Frederle and Lady Hodgs
went to Kumass! in the early part of
this month to visit D. W. Stewart, the
British resident. Soon afterward the

telegraph wires to Accra, the chief”
town of the Gold Coast colony, were

cut, and a force of Houssas (Britisls
native troops) was sent to rescue him

and bis wife. A mysterious story came

over the cable that the uprising was

supposed to be the result of Sir Fred-
eric&#3 having found the sacred “gold-
en stool.”

England bas had several wars with
Ashantl. The first, in 1823. resulted

in a terrible disaster, Sir Charles Me-

Carthy and 600 men falling into am-

bush and all being slain. McCarthy’s
skull was rimmed with gold and used

by the kings of Kumassi for 50 years
as a drinking cup.

‘The war on the kingdom in 1863-2
ended in a less disastrous failure. In
4SiS Lord Wolseley captured the

Ashanti capital, but bis rapid retreat

from the cit greatly diminished the

effect of his Fictory on the natives. hr

1895-6 King Prempeb was vanquished,
banished to Sierra Leone and his

country was declared British territory.

TO QUENCH PARIAHS’ THIRST

Native of Madras, India, Gathering
ror Well Digging.

funds to be spent in digging wells, the

waters of which may be drunk by the
pariabs of his native couniry, says the

Chicago Record. By the law of In
dia these outeasts. ef whom there are

about 9,000,000, ure not allowed to

drink at any of the public fountains,
and in dry seasons many suffer death
for lack of water, plenty of which is at

hand. Mr. Pandian has been carrying
on his work In Vhiladelpbia for six

months. H said:

“It is atural that an American
should think it strange that Great Brit-

ain is spending lrundreds of millions

in the conquest of new country while
thousands of persons she already sov-

erns are dying of thirst. starvation and

epidemic disease yearly, as is the case

India. But such is the case. It is

not the religion of the Hindoo that Is

sible for the appalling condi-

tions, but it is the practice or lack of

practice of that religion. The worst:

institution in India is the caste. Orig-
inally there were no castes, but when

the priesthood evolved from the phi-
Yosophy of the Hindoo the ceremoniaE

principle the caste was the result.

. “On the whole. the sympathy of In-

dia is with England in the South Afri-

can war. We realize that the customs

of thousands of years are n

shaken and that England in India has

deen a blessing.» I do not think that

Great Britain would, as a matter of

policy, withdraw any more troops from

India, but to do so would be safe so

far as the danger of a native uprising|
Is concerned.’

NEW VIOLETS.

e Varieties Developed by =

California Man.

To California belongs the honor of

giving the world two new varieties of

violets, which have been developed by
Thomas H. Stevenson at his nursery

tn Mil Valley, says the San Francisco

Call, Each of the new varieties is dis-

tinetly Californian In origin and cul-

|
ture, and they are, jes, remarkably,

‘rich in coloring and beauty.
The two new varieties are both off-

shoots from the Princess of Wales vio-

let which was brought over here frous

London several years ago. One is =

deep blue, darker In color and of iarger,
size than the Princess of Wales and

has been named the Duchess of Marl-

borough. It is a magnificent flower as

regards size and coloring and should
soon take precedence over its parent,

the Princess 9f Wales, which has beer

heretofore the most favored of all the

violets.

‘The other new specimen is indeed a

novelty. for its color is deep magenta,
almost red. It is much smaller than

the Princess of Wales, but Mr. Steven-

son believes that another year of cul-

ture will add to its size and the rich-

ness of its coloring. It has been named

the Admiral Avellan.

e two varieties have been isolated.
to plots by themaelves I the nursery,

where particular care will be given to

their development.

™ © a Lana

A movement has been. s
. ace

cord te the Bangor (Me) News, to

e Maing Historical society tom
necessary to Insure the

Keeping of the old Longfellow man-

sion in Congress street, Portland, as

one of the city landmarks. ‘The in-
terior of the house is practically as it

Was when vacated by the beloved poet.
.

‘Twe Fi

Looking For More Trouble.

Astronomers are busily. searchi for

another world, says the

St and yet this one see
the ean readit



THE STORYOF KO KOO.

a Sante
me

Hen Thatben Eage te Help
Misstona-y Worl

Some te
years

ford Entwistie of

home from Chi! a Uttle hen, which
he named Koo [va fer the tewn where
she was bor Koo Koo was a very
sociable hen and became as auch of a

pet as a cat or a dog. She atways laid
her eggs somewhere ia a dare. corner
of the house and would then gu to the

Kitchen and cluck until some one hunt-
ed them up.

Captain and Mrs. Entwistle were in-
terested in church and

work. So Mrs. Entwistle conceited
the idea of devoting the proceeds of
the eggs and chickens ef Koo Koo to
the missionary cause, and for the sev-

earnings, which amounted to quite a

sum. went to convert Chinese heathen.
Finally Keo Koo died, was stuffed

‘and now ornaments a cabinet special-
ly prepared for her. ‘Thea Airs. En-

twistle put her memory into a dainty
little story and »-nt it to a missionary

fo China to tet toe ehildrea know how

much good a ben could de. It took so

well that it was translated Into Chi-
nese and had a b:: circulation. after
hearing the story read a “heathen” boy

|

painted a picture of Koo Koo and her |
descendants, which the missionary for

warded, and Mrs. Entwistle new has it

cooped up in the cabinet with the de-
ceased hen. It represents the old ben

and three younger ones, with elght or

ten very small chicks. The picture is
anade an a sheet ef brown paper, and |

the hens re almost life size for Chi-
nese hens.

Comactence.
boy. uo matter how hasty or

Jed he may seem, has in his

very

wrong be

heart at

hit the way t

Where the
who gave it power |

hea one cannot

tnd, although
eftse te listen to the voice of

his mother or to auy outside voice tell:
ing him the right and wrong of his ac

tloms, be cannot altogether disregard
the stl, small voice which ls always.
witu him and which sometimes he can:

|,

hot refuse to hear, ‘

Some writers

of

years ag and seme

men and women of today Ti t |

all the religion au

fud within: himself.

far that there ex

guide which
choose the right way if we Lat obe

injupetions. Perhaps the votce may be
very faint at first, but if we try to lis- |

ten it will surely come and speak loud-
er and Clearer tn the heart of every |

boy who wishes to End a higher, better
|

way than be bas ever known before.

1 nee le may

aie is true so |

Rainy Day Fun,
Have you ever tried coloring the pic

tures in pertodicals or papers or even

advertisement pictures with colored
a writer for children.

mother if she will re yi

try it, and am sure you will agree
with me that it is a most delightful
employment.

Then l wonder If you know that it is
possible to buy boxes of modeling clay.
Red and gray are the nicest. With
this clay you can build all kinds of
things—ships. houses, animals, almost
anything you like. in fact. The clay

can be used again and again, and. a it
is only just moist enough te mold and
not moist enouzh to be messy, there fs

mo need to have a spectal room in
which to use it. The simplest plan Is

to spread newspapers over an ordinary
dining table. 1 Jay can be got from |
toyshops elther by the pound or the

bos.

wl

‘The Dog an th Banta
The strange friendships that som

times exist between animals that are

by nature enemies have a new varia-
tion in the deep attachment between a

dog and a chicken. The dog bad be-
longed to a certain family in city days
before the suburbs were in its plan.

Afterward the atiempt to raise chickéns
was idie because of bis serious objec
tions that were made plain whetever a

|

Stray chicken crossed his path, unless
that one happened to be the little ban-
tam hen. Finally all the others were

disposed of and the two odd compan-
jons continued to spend their time to-

gether. The litde hen sits in perfect
quiet while the dog leks her feathers,
or she perches on his back while he
walks. At night he stays by prefer:
ence in the chicken house, and the ban-
tam perches beside bim.

Renay Betorehana.

“What are you doing now? I never

saw girl that was so continually find-

Ing something to do!”

“Lam only going to sew a button on

my glove.”
“Why, you are not going out, are

a?

wi

“Oh, no! only like to get things
ready beforehand; that’s all.”

And this little thing that had been

persisted in by a certain girl until it
had become a fixed habit saved her

more trouble than she herself had ever

had any Idea of: more time too. Ready
beforehand. Try it.

‘The Bienest Letter,

bavutea

ebe

—the

will suit.

swells, §

some

You to them, sir.—Judy

No, Jones doe not think it rude to
en years little Koo Koo lived all her 88K isdies to remove thelr hats in

theaver.

A Pleasant Sight.

The Tra:

The Coon

night.
‘The Comedian— Ha,

stay and enjoy a

New York Journal.

Yessah,

Dey says a ghost wal

gedian Tithey,
friend, can we slimber in your barn?

BOURBON RED TURKEYS.

4 New reed of the Great American
Bird That Is Highly Praised.

Mr. EL E. Page of East Cleveland,
Who breeds Bourbon red turkeys, bas
this to say about them:

|} “The history of the breed, as far as

my knowledge of them rums, is as fol-

noxville, and while passing throughKentu I noticed some dark red tur.
keys und on making inquiry about

th found that they were quite com-
on in that neighborhood and thatth were a wild turkey which used

to run all over the state. I became in-
terested in them and contemplated put-

ting them on the market, but since that
time I have not had a location to take

up the business. Lately I started: to

look up the turkeys again and wrote
to several parties in Kentucky and
found some splendid specimens. It had
been some time since I had given any
thought to them, and it was my im-

pres that ther were called Bourn
bon reds, but on investigation I found
that some called them Bourbon butter.
nuts and some Kentucky reds. But I

me eben}

but dat stable’s

Golaax InteNixence.

Horatio!

hovel experience!

ks dere

Let ua

BOURBON RED TOM,

liked my mame the best, and, having
‘spoken of them several times under
ithe name of Bourbon red, I decided to

adopt that name. Stace investigating
;

the matter more thoroughly find that
they hare been hunted in a region call-
ed Turkey creek in southern Iowa; also.
im southeastern Missouri and aerthern

Arkansas. Wherever they are known

they are very much admired, both in

th wild and domestic stat

is

a

dark
red color, the gobblers being the dark-
est and bordering on a brown, with
white wings and tail, and the body

Jones hau recently taken up golf. He feathers that have two narrow black

art of

What dowry will you give me,
‘hen I&#3 married Y*

“My consent, Clarche
Witzblatt.

papa,

—Das Kleine |

Accommodating.

Mr, Parvenur (about to engage new

ith last.

couchman)—Yes, you look as if yo
But I should like to know

something about the people you lived

Applicant (eagerly)—They were real

good society,

things
the rooHe Yor!

ir, and if you want to get into

sir, TN introduce

St

} edge, abd am personally acquainted

is already proficien in one department bars running across the feathers, one

addressing the ball.— on the tip being ver) Diack, the other
close to it of a Ught shade of
black.

“The tips of all of the feathers have

a bronze or bluish sheen, when shifted
in the sunlight, similar to the bronze

turkey. rh und col runs veut t

v

In siz shap an
weight when domesticated they resem-

ble the good old bronze turkey, but are

more hardy, better layers aud less Ha-
Dle to wander away from home, and

some claim that they stay as close to
the house as they care to have them.

“The young are nearly as easy to

ise as young chickens and should
meet with

count. ‘This. together with their beau-
tiful appearance and fine table quali-
ties—large amount of breast meat—

skonld make

, marke and to the fanclers.
we

but just as pure a vari

turkey, and no cross
in bronze, butt

i

other variety will produce aaatur
pute blooded Bourbén red ture

ker.
Kentuc for 18 years to my knowl-

with a gentleman who them 25

3
ago in southern Iowa.

turkey is Nke the wild bronze--lonz.
lean and lanky— ean outrun a de

cut illustrates the Bour-
bon red turkey very well At any

jrate, it represents an expert artist

jability to get an exact trpe of the

pounds, hens 14 pounds. I never saw

anything that would outgrow them.”—

Pouttry Keeg

em Hens Wore Bits,
Sia can of Indiana told an amus-

ing bit of poultry history im his speech
at the banquet which was one of the

feateres of the recent poultry show at
Quincy, Uls. “Don’t rush in and buy
everything you see advertised as a

cure for all the ils of poultry breed-

tng. said Mr. Conger. “Tou well we

recollect when we started in p:oltry
breeding that we bongbt all th

-

pilis
that we saw advertised and all the
eures, And one little article remem:

ber seeing extensively advertised 30

years ago was a poultry bit to cure

feather eating. W tried it, of course.

Think of a hen wearing a bit In her
mouth, fastened on by running a wire
through her comb, when every one of
Fou have a simpler cure and a quicker
eure right in your pocket! Take your
penknife and pare her beak so that she
can’t hold a feather, and if she eats

egss cut the end of the beak off, and
she will give it up at once.”

Don&#39 Neglect Size.
Weight or size is a point too sadly

overlooked in breeding to produce ex- ,
hibition specimens. ‘This advice seems

very much out of season, 1 Know, as
our birds bave already been “slashed”
for weight. or, rather, lack of it. but a

strain of birds, no matter how perfotherwise. can never meet) success In
the showroom unless they have frame
enough .to carry standard weight or

seema siae.— N Hatchett.

lows about five years ago L moved to
;

and truly
|

general favor on this ac |

them sell well on the
|

‘They have been domesticated in

The wild |

on June 21{ 1879,
the first race was held in this country
from a 500 mile station ‘The birds
were released at 7: o&#39;clo In the
morning. 2nd the first two reached the
home loft at 4:15 p. m. the following
day. having been 33 hours and 10 min-
utes on the way. This record was an

average speed of 442.21 yards per min-
ute. and it stood until 1883. when a

bird named New Damon. belonging
to a Brooklyn fancier. flew the dis-
tance within the day ai

a new American record

eriug its owner with the glory of an
achievement for which all the racing
fanciers in the country had long been
covetous, The record has been reduc~

ed several times since then and was

held until fast year by the late James
MeGaughy of Philadelphia, whose La-

@r Granville flew 614 miles in less
than 14 hours, flying at a speed of 1,308

Twenty years a;

WILKINS, TRE CRAMPIOS.

yards per minute for the entire dls-
tance. This performance led Mr. Lautz

‘of Buffalo to consider the condition.
speed and intelligence of the best per

Tormers of bis cote, and te decit
that he could beat Lady Granville’s
record. beth in speed and distanee.

Mis star performer up to that time
was a homer called Wilkins. bred by
himself from an imported Belgi:
homer and ina Albrizht. a bird of

uational racing reputation, from tha
‘Turkinton loft in Philadelphia. ‘The

course was officially surveyed for the
trial. and Wilkins was one of the eight
birds Hberated at Lawrenceburg.
Tenn, Ina race to Ruffalo.

‘The conditions for a fast Mizht were

extremely good. ‘There was a strong
breeze from the southwest, the veloci-

‘ty of whieh was computed by Sergeant
thbertson to vary during the day

from 25 to 35 mites an hour. ‘This was

followed by a thunderstorm and tor

nado, which was first repdrted from
the southwestern country, and) prob
ably frightened the birds into increas-

ed efforts to reach bome ahead of the

tempest. At any rate, Wilkius enter
ed bis loft ia 13 hours, 12 minutes and
41 seconds after bis liberation 7v0

miles from home. over a new course

‘and one whieh was 200 miles farther

away from home than the plucky little

pigeon had ever been in all his life.
This fight was at the rate of 151697
Yards per minute for the whole dis-
tance, and the performanee is conced-

ed to be a marvelous exhibition of
the true homtng instinct. physical en-
duranee, speed and courage. On its
arrival home the bird showed signs of

| weariness. but it appeared to be fully
recovered the following day.

Ducks Versus Hens.

Tm salt meadows and creeks and by
the seashore. bays and inlets. lakes
and ponds, wherever they can pick up
Part of their food—and in some places

| they will fod most of it—ducks are

more profitable than hens under ordi-

nary cireumstances. In the absence of
these natural facilities ducks are not

profitable to the average poultry breea-
er. although there are well known cases.

| where ther have been profitably raised
on a large scale without such water fa-

cilities, but to do so requires much ex-

perience. energy and good markets.
When engagements are made to sup-

ply good customers with first rate ear

ly ducklings. almost double as much is
realized as when they are sent to casu-

al dealers in our large cities, ‘There is
a great difference between the profit of

the ducks and bens in autumn and}

winter. ‘The ducks eat enormousiy and
tay but few eggs at that season, while
the hens lay enough to pay for their
food in the teast profitable times and

commence to lay heavily long before
the ducks start. The latter do lay some

esse in autuum when well fed, but net

enough for profit, There is a notable

diversity in the habits of ducks. Some

becomes quite attached to home and are

easily managed, while others ramble
&

away and are very troublesome: nor is
this especially the case with any par
rieular breed. When a breeder inde

hi
his

stock is reliable, he should not change.
but he should raise his own breeding

birds.—Fanciers’ Review.

auxhe Im Winter.

During
the

the summer the water foun-
tains are the best utensils to employ

for providing water to the fowls, but

they should now be stored away and

water given In wooden troughs. Foun-
tains will break when the water is fro-
zen. but the troughs cannot easily be

so tnjured, and can also be cleaned.
‘The water trough or fountain is the

most important utensil by the

poultrymen and demands aaily atten-

tien. as it is the source from which all

contagious diseases are spread among
the members of the flock. The best
method of providing water without in-

curring such risk is yet an unsolved

Problem. but cleanliness will prevent
}

Many diseases.—Poultry Keeper.

Look Out For Bra

If the roosting shed or house ts open
back and front or on both sides with
the fowls in the middle, they are in a

direct draft. Ifa little pinhole ts near
their head and the cold air blows on

qhsil alght. they. wit Race acces
he morning, says Country SietRetter have the whole froat

the shed ide Sen ht ie ar
al Pinhole.

Over-Work.Weakens
Your Kidneys.

Unhealthy KidneysMake Impure Blood.

‘All

the

blood in your body passes throu;sorte ee
waste o!

impurities in the BlIf they are sick or

of order, they fail to d
their work.
Pains, achesandrheu-
matisrn come fro ex~

Blo cu t neglonedki
idney troubl

ne beandino Sfoot as tho
seun Gama Shloed through veins an

science proves th nearly
iseases have their begin.ning in kidney trouble.

M you are sick you can make no mistake
b first doctoring your kidneys mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer&#

‘Root, the great kidney remedy is
soon realized. It stands the highest for its

wonderful cures of the most distre cases

|

and is sold o its merits
by all druggists tn fifty

ce and one- &lt;iz-
You may have aSa bott by mail of Seamp-

free. also pamphlet telli yo how te fa
out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.

Ment this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
Binghamton. N.Y.

rs

ot Bac“You thi wnfully exctatmed the
girl, “I ha refus

you becaue You are

comparatively poor. wouldn&#39 marcy
ff sou were made of gold!

he thundered. “I told you my
weizht once, and you Know that if were

feof geld should be worth just S33-
You have set your heart, proud,

nbitions th wn marrying a
Maan werth $40,000: Chicago ‘Trbune.

jo. ae

Mere&# to the man who lies to us, who&#3 careless
of the truth,

Who siaps us oa

the

you bold your youth
Who shri uot at the future when he bas a lie

to tell

and says: “Gee! How

But wi and tired and Liue declares,
well!

Here&#3 to the man who tells us hes when solemn,
Fut woul hurt,

Who says, “IH buck

it should take

Wyo. when you&#39

yo through and through if

cannot write just

er things with, “That&#39;
‘what I ca go

Or when yo pai a picture that is wrung in er

Will r a the daub is great by say-

N tiebat A ESOS alae eneee
Rete’s his health, for, though he lies he&#

henest wher be c

—Bartimore American,

Memorial Day Sentiments,
This is our da for atl onr patriotic

saints aud herves.—General Anderson.
of 15 shonld know

a places whieh bave made
moerican bravery famous Roronthe wortd.—Judge Richards Yat

‘The nation that cherishes the raves
s saldiers and assembles to honor

th is the nation that preserres and
arces national lifa—Beajamin Harrison

The nation or country that can crow

men of sue character and such luftiness
of soul that they will po down te dest.

need be. for a principle can rule the
world.— Webster Davis at Arlington,

Correct.

“I find here a most unusual line,&q
said the professor of palmistry. look-
ing up from his caller&#3 hand, “and it

means. I fear, something dark and
mysterious.”
“You are right.” replied the man who

had dropped in to consult him. “It’s a

scar I got several years ago in an en-

counter with a very dark man with @

razzer.&quot;— ‘Tribune.

jo Rarheca Shad.

Bone the sh iy it skin side down

ona platter. dust with salt and
1

pepper
‘and sprinkle with a dres made of

one tablespoonful each of olive oil and

vinegar (it isn’t harbecue ‘rith the

vinegar) and set im a cool place until

|
an hour before time for cooking. Then

place it carefully, without breaking, in

a baking pan large enough to receive it,

laying it flat with skin side down, Melt

two tablespoonfuls of butter and pour
oyer the shad. dredge tt with dry flour

and brown it nicely in a hot oven. ‘The

under oven of a gas range is best.

When the flakes of the fish begin to

im the pan and let the gravy boil up
{ around the fish. Place the fish on a

hot platter, being careful not to break;

pour the gravy over and serve hot.

How te Make Crabapple Jelly.
This, if properly made of good ripe

fruit. is nearly equal t the elieio
guava jelly of the tropics. Take any
quantity of apples you wish to use.

freeing them from wormy spots. halve

each apple and throw into a preserv-
ing kettle. Stew with sufficient wa-

ter to cover till reduced to a pulp and
then pour into a jelly bag and drain
off the juice. To every pint of juice
allow a pound of sugar and sct It in

the oven In earthenware pie dishes to

heat} but not discolor. While the sugar
is heating boil the juice for just 20

minutes, When the sugar is added to

the juice, it should be so hot that it

hisses. Stir all together till perfectly
Aissolred.- Then pour into glasses, cov-

er with paper dipped tn brandy, and
then with white paper brushed over

with white of egg cross the top of the

te Make Beet Extract Custard.“pe an egg until white and yolk are

Rot water and bakein a slow oven ob
‘tl orm.

separate, pour a cup of boiling water | x

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art.
Crown is the cap of gold or p
lin, or combination of gold and-a

porcelain, that builds up a root in|
toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in
where several are missing, without

the use of a plate Both of these
branches require great experience

aud superior mechanical equipment.
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasin Our Guarantee
makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
C. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank,

To th Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suita
price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te
Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit allaround,

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

Temake

1

th Ligh Ranning anid
Strongest FasM WAGON in

The World; and the Bea
Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and General Repairing

|

A. Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House.

Where to Locate?
Woy in the Territory

‘Traversed by the

Louisville.
Nashville

Railroads,
The Great Central Southern an

.
S

. ALABAMS’
SIPPI, FLORIDA,

WHERE

Farmers, Fruit Growers,
Stock Raisers, Manufacturers,

Investors. Speculaters
and Money Lenders

WHI tind the greatest chances in the United

b reason of

KENTUCKY

A, ME

abundance and charptess of

Land and Farms, Timber and Stone
ron and Cual, Labor—kverything?

Free sites, Hoancial assistance, and freedom.
trom taxation for the manfacturer,

Land and farms at $1.00 per acre and

wards, and 500,000 acres of Ima in Fh

ean be taken gratis under the U.S. A.
stead laws,

Stock raising in the Gulf Coast District wil.
make enormous profits.

Half fare Excursion the First
ud Third Tuesdays of each maoth

Let us Know what you want, and we will tell
you where and how to get it—but don’t delay,

as the country is filling up rapidly,
Printed matt mape and all information

free. Addressn J. WEMYsSs,
General jeaeet and Industrial Agent

VILLE, KY.

thst}



‘The Kind You Havo Atwass Bought, and which has been
in use for over SO years, has borne tho signatnre of

and has been made under his per=
sonal supervision since its infancy.

+ Allow no one to Ceceive you in this.
All Counterfcits, Imitations and “Just-as-good* are bus

riments that trifle with and endanger the health of
ts and Chiidren—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria’ is a harmless sxbstitute for Castor Cil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Svothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destreys Worms

and allays Fev: erepne s cures Diarrhea and Wind
Colic. It

S, cures

and Flatulency. It ‘assimila the “Foo regulates tho

si and Bowels, giving healthy and natural slecp.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cenuinE CASTORIA atways

Bears the Signature of

“T Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUA COMPANY, 7? MURRAY STREET, NEW YO!

THE AMERICAN MONTHLY REVIEW OF REVIEWS
isthe one important magazine in the world giving in its pictures,

its text, in its contributed articles, editorials and departments, a

comprehensive, timely record of the world’s current history. Not
the ecumeration of mere bare facts, but a comprehensive’ picture
of the month, its activities, its notable personalities and notable
utterances. The best informed men and women in the world find it

indispensable.
There are many readers in your locality who have yet to

Uearn of its usefulness. We wish to establish active agents in ever:

city and township in the country. We will pa liberally for ene-

getic effort in the subscriptio field. Leisure moments can be utilized
with substantial increase of income. Make

a

list of the persons in
your locality who should have the “Review of Reviews,” aad send
to us for agent’s terms, sample copies, and working outfit. Then
solicit their subscriptions. It is a compliment to approach a person
with a subscriptio proposition for the “Review of Reviews,” aad

Consequently orders are easily secured. ‘This is the active subscrip
tion season. Make application at once, naming your refeteaces.

Price. 25 cents a number. $2.50 | year,

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS COMPANY,
”

43 Astor Place, Now York City,

are practically annihilated

by the ocean cables sn

h systems
which now belt th cir-

cumference of Old Earthin

so many different directions. ‘Foreign parts” ar? no longer
foreign in the old meaning of the term. Europe, Afric:, \sia,
are ‘‘next door” to us. What happen there to-day we know

to-morrow —if we read THE CHICAGO RECORD, whose

Special Cable Correspondents are located 2 every imtortant
city inthe world outside of the United States. No aiker

American newspaper ever attempted so extensivea servi

and it is supplemente by the regular foreign news service

of The Associated Press. For accurate intelligence of the

stirring events which are shaking the nations—of wars and

rumors of wars—of the threatening dissolution of old govern-

mghts and the establishment of new—of the onward sweep of

the Fac in all Li of the world—the on medium of the

most
io is the i

fs date”

American ase pap THE CHICAGO RECORD

FREE 3

cover postage and Sea &q
eats eorvio of

aos
cot

‘Tue CHICAGO RECORD, 151 Madison street, Oblongo.

2

A Jorge map of the world on Mereator’s Projection, about S3ix16

inch tn size, beautifully priated in colors, with o latge-scnte inaOp On$e fe,wilt botaaiie vo anaddress fre:
1 OF panied L tw 2-cent
maps iiustrave clearly how comprenc the

wers tho entire civilize Worl Ads

—

{land campaign she, notwithstanding

Madame wad the Little Jouberts,
To the mere nonmilitary woman the

‘most interesting parts of the Joubert
obituaries and eulogié ‘that 2 the
foreign papers since the Boer com-

mander’s death are the accounts of
Mme. Joubert. This soldier&#39; wife Is

a wonderful woman. She not only
went to war with her husband, but she
found time to educate her children in
music, Fretech and English. They are

as pretty and well behaved as clever
and when staying at a Cape Town ho-
tel with their father and mother a few

months ago Were the pets of all the

English guests in the house. The wid-

ow of the Eoer general is a soldier&#39;

daughter and has known much of
war&#39 alarms since her earliest child-

hood. She knows all about firearms,
has an extensive knowledge of Kaffic

warfare, and her advice has often been
acted upon by her husband, plans of

campaign being freely discussed over

her dinner table, During the Magato-

the heat—over 100 degrees in the shade
—and the fever, joined the general a

Week or two after his arriva!, accom-

panied by ouly two or three littie Kaf-
fir maids, Finding General Jcubert in

anything but a comfortable tent, she

took it down, erected a tent of her own

and installed him amid all the cem-

forts of home. What was more, she
reconstructed the general&#3 mess ar.

rangements and cooked his meals with
her own hands.

Roy: Tollets,
‘The czarina of Russia ts said to spend

more money on her wardrobe than any
other crowned head and has much

pleased the ladies of the Russian court
by so doing, for her natural inclination
is to be somewhat indifferent to the

style of her garments. which often pre-
vented ber attenduats from donning

test costumes when their

plainly attired,
The German empress has a very ex-

tensive wardrobe, over 400 gowns be

lag counted! among its store. She is

particularly foud of tailor made cos-

tumes, and over 40 hands are employed
fa this department iu the busy seasons

ef the year. Her favorite colors for

are blue and white, and she
also favors the old “court” bodice for

evening wear.

‘The queen of Italy wears magnificent
gowns and when seen in her carria: lage

|
is a picture of beauty and elegance, |

Until quite recently she has been faith-

ful to white, but

is

now often dressed
in light colored sil!

Queen Wilhetmma of Bona is an

artistic miliner all hernd des

own toque and hats Sh Is always
|?

breeches is about S10 a year, but herj ting an abundance of sunshine and

othe a ughters of the Duchess of Co-

burg, the Princesses of Rowmania and
|

extremely tet in

und have followed “the
mother&#39;s example in the elegance of

their toilet:

Her Trowsera ‘Taxed.

In France women are allowed to}
wear mate but they must pay

for the privilege. ‘Lhe amount of the

tax which a woman pays for wearing

|
willingness to pay the tax does not In-

sure her the right to wear these gar

|

ments. As a matter of fact. the right |
is conferred by the government as aj

|

tribute of great merit, and the honor |

Dieulafoy.

conferred ts something like that of the

coveted ribbon of the Legion of Honor. |
The only wemen to whom the right

to wear male attire has been given are

Georges Sand, Kosa Ronbeur, Mme. |
the Persian archiologist;

It, the bearded woman;

turretu snd La Jeannette,

Mme.

Mmes,

both sculptors.
Freach women are very anxious some- |

times for the right to wear male attire,
|

but it is carefully guarded, Last year!
the government was petitioned in vain |

This lady is!
well known for her propensity to tight
duels and ber efforts to get elected to

the French assembly. She is a pretty
woman with a profusion of blond hair,

but her beauty has no effect on the

hearts of the authorities, who sternly
refused to allow her the coveted privi-

lege. \

Zitkala-Sa,

A young Indian girl who is attracting |

much in eastern cities on ac

count of her beauty and many talents |
is Zitkala-Sa, the violin soloist of the

Carlisle Indian band, now on its way
to the Paris exposition. Zitkala-Sa is

of the Sioux tribe of Dakota and until
her ninth year was a veritable little

savage. running wild over the prairie |

and speaking no language but her own, |
asserts Harper&#39 Her first progress
toward civilization was made at a

Friends’ school in Indiana, and she aft-

erward attended Earjham college. in
the same siate, Here she distinguish-
ed herself by carrying off the first prize |

in oratory and alse a first prize in an}

tnterstate oratorical contest among |
several western colleges. She became |

a teacher at the Carlisle [Indian school,
but resigned to devote herself to the

study of the violin tn Boston, She has
also published tately a series of articles
in a leading magazine on the “Tmpres-
sions of an Indian Childhood” and the
“School Life of an Indian Girl” which

display a rare command of English and
moueh artistic feeling.

Discontented Women,
Discontented women are always ego-

tists. They view everything with re-

rd ta themselves and have therefore
the defective sympathies that belong
to low organizations. They never win

confidence, for their discontent breeds
distrust and doubt, and, however cley-

er they may naturally be, an obtrusive
self, with its train of Nkings and dis-

likings, obscures their judgment, and
they take false views of people and

things. For this reason it ts almost a

hopeless effort to show them how little
people generally care about their eriev-
ances, for they have thought about
themselves so long and so much that

they cannot conceive of any other sub-
Ject interesting the rest of the wortd.

7
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in contrast with the forest idea.

Gentleman:

| Sound health?

SUNLIGHT AND SHADE.

Tree Planting Around the House.
‘The Landscape or Park Idea,

A fault not infrequently met in a

more or less aggravated form Is that
of planting trees so thickly about the
house that their presence in time

es to make the house dreary, if

aot outrightly unhealthy. when just
the opposite results should be sought
In the planting. Why should trees be

planted so thickly as to shut out the
sunshine and in part the cool breezes

of summer when the arranging can be
done for securing ample shade at a

season when the shade is wanted and

yet ample sunshine, with space for cool
summer breezes, when these are re-

quired for health and comfort?
N greater mistake can be made than

to suppose that close, dense shade is

more comfortable than that which ts
jore open. True, the dense forest

shuts out the sun, but it likewise shuts

out the fanning breezes and holds a

stifting atmosphere instead. The prin-
eiple may even apply to individual

ROUSE WITH SUN AND SBADE

trees. A close hended syeamore, maple,
linden or horse chestaut never imparts
such a sq@ggy of comfort In shade as

does a tree of more open foliage. One
has but to mention the walnut as rep

resentative of perhaps the highest type
fa tree suited to imparting delightful |

de. Not only is there openn of!
head. but the tine tea s of a wi |

to offer the least res to the,
stirring atmosphere. while it cmeci

bi the sun&#3 rays.

By means of a diagram Vick shows
how the error deseribed may be avoid-
ed and a place may be planted for im-

parting ample shade and shelter, yet
affording free access of sunshine and

light breezes to the house. The plan
represents the park or landscape idea,

The
area that is free from trees is as great

as that occupied by them, thus adimit-

providing for a beautiful fawn, The

necessary shelter for the house Is pro-
vided for in the mass of evergreens

to the left. the direction of prevailing
winds. This class of trees, especially

the Norway s ce harmonizes perfect-
ly with the ic: here advanced, im-

parting as they do maximum shelter
with minimum shade.

Another feature which should not be
overlooked is the presence of bardy
flowering plan ad shrubs, It is easy

to make a Hection that will give a

steady ylel vf bloom during the sea-

Bon. adding to the benuty of the scene.

The Pe

There has be

an Business,

2 good deal of spec
ulation in chestuut trees and much

talk about chestauts in recent months,

Country Gentleman says if one studie
this he will pri
that the interest

neishborho of New Jersey ani

ware, rther south the pecan flour
ishes and 0 be

a

crop of great
€x commercial possibitities iu the Unied States than the chestaut: espeei

ly ta the southwest. from Mississi
to ‘Texas, pecans succced on a variety
of soils. ‘They are easily managed,
bear fairly young and are always in de

mand at good prices.

Blackberry Culture In Brief,
A well drained, sandy or yey

loam of rnedium fertility Is well adapt-
ed to Dlackbertie:

Select stroug. vigorous plants and set
in rows of seven feet apart
to four fect apart in the rew. Plants

may be set in either spring or fail.
Clean and thorough

—

cultivation

should be practiced.
Ground bone and muriate of potash

fm equal parts applied at the rate of

rom 5UO to S00 pounds per acre serves

as an excellent annual dressing.

Satisfactory Strawberries,

A Vermont grower writes to Countr

Glen Mary is a remarka-

bly Bne berry, large and very predue-
tive. ‘The foliage of William Belt is apt

to bight. but it does not seem to af
fect the fruit in any way. Clyd is the
most productive berry ever saw: col-
ora little light. Brandywine is a grand
berry, very firm, but needs to be left

cn vines until fully ripe. It is hard
berry for pickers to get;used

©,

for it
is not ripe when it is red.”

i

Starting Pansies,
Sow seed in a box of fine but not

very rich soil, The surface should be
very level and the seed evenly scatter.

ed. Sift soil over them to cover about
one-fourth of an inch deep. Sprinkle

lightly, then lay a piece of brown
wrapping paper over the top. Place

the box in sunlight and water by sprin-
ling the paper, never by pouring di-

rectly on the earth. In from eight to
ten days the seedlings should begin °Ow.

How New JerseGrows R-A man

from every county except Ocean.

ble, since many
fralt if planted alone.

strong and robust

slender pillars or slender arehes, where
the more plable and thinner stemmed
roses like the Wichuriana hybrids suc-

ceed so well,

around the plant.
this rose is placed against a solid wall

TH PEAR.

tin In Brief by A. P. Jordans \
‘The pear, one of the first fruits to be

grown in New Jersey. has recently be-|
come important commercially, It ranks
third among the tree fruits.

Commercial orchards are reported

Clay soils are usually considered best
for the pear. but practically it adapts
itself to a riety of soils,

Good, stocky trees, free from Insects
and diseases, form the basis of a suc

cessful orchard.

ing in favo
20 by 22

orchards.

Fall setting Is grow-
Standard trees only (set

Mixing the varieties grown ts desira-

arieties fail to set

Keiffer and Bartlett are the leading
varieties. Other popular sorts are

Clapp. Le Conte, Seckel and Lawrence.

Plowing early in May and keeping
the soil well stirred through the sea-

son, ending with the sowing of clover

im August for a winter cover crop, is
the practice of the best growers.

Two good mixtures of fertilizers to

apply are, first. equal parts of ground
bone, muriate of potash and acid phos-
phate: second. 114 parts of ground bone
and one part muriate of potash; 500

pounds per acre is usually applied.
Where nitrogen is needed, nitrate of

soda Is one of the best forma.

Late winter or early spring,
the buds start. is the best time to

prune.
‘Thinning ts a practice to be recom:

mended, resutting in better fruit and in

a saving of the energies of the tree,
The pear is more free from tasect

pests than uny other fruit,
Fire blight and teat blight are the

two worst disexses tn the early stages
of the frst cut well below the tagury
and burn, if well started or into the

body of the tree, destroy it completely.

Sp Ing will contre! the second.

xood trees aud proper varteties
to Pis with and careful attention to

details as outlined geod returns may
be coutidenily expected from the eal
ture of the pear.

The Exyptian Lebhek Tree,

eyptian tebbek is a tree un.

Agricultural Explorer Fair.
child which, he thinks is an ideal one

for southern les because it

a dense shade,
contain Bittl

iy transplantedte b cuttings as a wile
e can be dug up, se

na s onty with

Hea 10, pucc tn south-
Arizona and Florida;

nd Louisiana,

A Beantifal Earty BI

Perhaps oue of the most satisfactory
of early bivomisg plants is the Spirea
thunbergii, which, with its small rose

shaped flower, i a mass of snow white
beauty, followed by foliage of slender

proportions and beantifil green borne
upen branches of willowy grace.

ming Plant.

Ideal Situation For Rambler Rose.

one and were intereste to learn that it
was of Japane Since then it

ed to be one
a tie best of all recent in-

treductions. It certainly is one of the
hardiest of climbing roses. It is too

CRIMSON RAMBLER RO
in ts growth for

The situation shown by whe accom.

panying cut from ¢iardening seems an’
ideal one according to that journal, as,
while it receives some protection by

the proximity of the house, It is open
enough to allow free circulation of air

Sometimes when

it will mildew,

Among the Flowera,
Dahlia growing Is on the Increase,

with the pompon and cactus varieties
special favorites.

Hardy pblos is a fine lawn and gar
den Hower—attractive, easy of culture
and cheap.

No. 666, the new competitor a the
$30. 000 Lawson carnation, has
foot stem: blossom. four inches in di-
ameter: color,

with soft pink, deepening at the center. contere.

white ground overlaid

White Cloud is crofding Magowan
for first place as a white carnation.

The Kaiserin rose is grown as & sum-

mer bloomer and -Testout as a better
rose than

are supposed to be Columbia,’ Clera
Barton, Liberty and Admiral Dewer

La France. » Ascending stars

e x

course to pursue.

{al balance has

2 fect) are used for commercial bett to let him grow up without a

a

: Health Firat, Then Talent,“Wha Is a year of study or the loss
of. standing in the class compared to

,

asks a physician writ-

ing in The Woman&#39; Home Companion
of “The Handicap of TM Health” and

further declares that “during tite peri-
0d of the child&#39; growth the parent&#3

auth y should be supreme, and the
id&# health should outweigh all oth-

atters, When the child begins its

studies, a new factor is Introduced into
its little life. Nature takes on an addi-
tional burden. The mind Is awakened,

and the nerves begin an activity that

must b Kept within certain well de-

fined Imits. Let the chill show the
rst serious symptoms of nervous dis-
order or overstudy, and the duty of the

parent sudden overtops that of the
instructor. is only one safe

The child should be

taken from the school until the physic

«

been recovered. It is

ath educa than to coutinue

in b course acquiring all the
aceumuinte wistl of the ages. Let
the child reach maturity without a

and with but few days of

scored adainst him, and he

will attack the problem of life with a

zest and earnestness that will half win

the battle. ¢ him in sickness ana

indifferent health, and he will stand
fearfully handicapped in the race.”

Diamonds Made at Home.

How very nice it will be when every
woman can make her own diamonds

and not be obliged to save out of the
market money to buy them or tease

her indulgent father or husband to buy
them for her. ‘The blissful era of dia-
mond making at home Is promised us

by a French chemist named Moissan.
He has had diamonds that were indis-

tinguishable from those made by na-

ture. Sugar and electricity were the

ingredients he employed. Enormous
heat aud tremendous pressure are.

brought to bear upon the sugar, and,
presto! one has as many @lamonds as

one wishes. The chemist does not
hold out encouragement of am Imme-
diate fall in the price of jewels as a re-

sult of his discovery, but he thinks It

possible now that the wells or cruciblea
in which the diamonds of Braail were

formed will be discovered. Tit now

these diamonds have only been found
in alluvial deposits, but somewhere
there is a gigantic stock of brillianta,

and if we can possess our souls in pa-
tlence long enough every woman may
boast her tiara and her viviere—mercial Advertiser,

wr
|

ie
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yal Red Cros
ago Queen Victori

decoration, the royal red

cross. to be conferred on any woman.

foreign or English, recommended by
the secretary of state for war for spe-

for sick and wound-

the Chicago News,

8 cross of red enam-

. one Inch wide, tied In a

enon the left shoulder.

uke queen is at the head of
the order, other ro meinbers being
the Dowager Empres Frederick of

Germany, Prinecss Christian, Princess
Henry of Battenberg, Duchess of Con-

naught. the Marchloness of Lorne. the
queen and crown princess of Greece

and the Duchess of S|
ls

Lady Wantage and Lady Roberts are

the only wearers of the cross among
the 86 nonreyal members who have ti-
tles. Many uuns wear the order. In
the army list the royal red cross finds

a place between the companions of the
distinguished service order and officers

holding rank in the army permitted to

wear foreigu decerations.

Nearly
instituted a

“Woman&#39;s Century Calendar.”
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, In com-

piling her “Woman&#39; Century Calen-
dar.” has done much to spread in for

eign countries a knowledge of the

American movement in behalf of equal
rights for women. A Mohammedan

tady in Constantinople has translated
the calendar tnto Turkish, and now

Prince Hwang Chung Hel, son of the
governor of Pekirg. announces bis in-
tention of translating it Into Chinese.
Prince Hwang has long been an oppo-

nent of foot binding and an advocate
of education for Chinese women. This
is a noteworthy instance of Mberal

views in the highest court circles, for
Prince Huang is entitled to wear the
“orange button,” indicating a rank
even above that of the red button.

This decoration was greeted with the

most ‘marked demonstrations of respect
when the prince passed through the
Chinese quarter of Boston during his

recent visit to this city. Prince Hwang
is Chinese consul to Peru and is soon
to return there.

Enrolling New Claba.

There were 39 new clubs added to
the Ohio state organization during the
last year, One of the rather peculiar

features in connection with the enroll-
ment of new clubs is the disappearance

of others. One of the difficulties en-

countered by the committee was the

organization of a club and its imme-
@iate federation to be followed quickly
by dissolution and disintegration to
such an extent that the state board
could not find even a trace of them.
For that reason the state board very
much prefers receiving the older cluinto the ranks of the federation.

Husband and Wife, Lawyers,
At the age of 71 Mrs. Catharine V.

Waite is about to form a law partner.
ship in Denver with her husband, for.

mer Judge Charles B. Waite.
will be C. BL &a C. Vv.

Waite was born in Canada and educat-
.

ed in Galesburg, Ms... and at Oberlin
President Lincoln appointed

her husband United States justice for
While her husband was travel-

ing in Europe from 1885 to 1887 Mrs.
Watte took the course in the Union Col

lege of Law and was admitted to the
bar. For several year she edited The
Law Times.
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“Well, well!” said an old stork as she

gtepped about the grass on her long
fega. “Here&#39; a baby;

a

real baby, to be

gure! And left all alone here under the

grape arbor too! People who can&#3

@ake care of a baby any better than

Bhis don&#3 deserve to have one. I&#

fake ber home with me. know how

flo ‘treat babies.” And, catching the

grhite dress in her great strong beak,

she flapped her huge wings and flew

joff—away and away, over the red roofs

of the houses, out into the open coun-

@ry. never stopping till she came to her

pwn nest and her three little ones on

‘he roof of an old red barn.

Here she gently laid her burden

@own, and. standi on one foot to rest

herself. si to see how her

own chil would take to this aew-

er.

“thre little stor:s had never he-

seen a baby, but th were delight-
@ to Lave a new sister. They pecked

te cap, while

yt of ber big blue

she seen

did not

t

farmer came

and, looking up

w something
is h stand on

ababy? Yes, sure

were a white eap and

.
Hecould see them

good fran to

ght, while

a lnddey and

attempted to mount to he
top of the

ha to rescue the stolen child,
rs. Stork, as if cues og ti Instenti snatched the child in ber be

rose from her nest and ri before

their very eyes flow away, sailing Off
4nto the deep blue sky unt!l she and

her burden were lost to sight. The

good, kind hearted frau threw her

apron over ber head and burst into

tears. “Oh, that sweet little baby!
ghe sobbed. “How Its poor. dear moth-

er. wherev she is, inust b grieving
for

Now. when the children w bad tak:

ep the baby with them to the orebard

ame back from their chase after the

rabbit they saw no baby. Where&#39;could
she be? They left ber sitting under

the grape arbor. She couldn’t have got
away by herself. for she wasn&#39; a year

old and couldn&#39; walk. Greta went

one way and Hilda another and Franz

still another searching for the missing
baby, but after awhile they all came

back again to the grape arbor without

her.

‘They went to the house and told the

mother. Oh, what a crying and sob-

bing time there was!

“Where, oh, where, was good baby
Suschen,” was the ery—“Baby Sus-

ehen, who never eried. but sat all day

smilin nud bappy? Where was she

now?

They inquired of all the neighbors.

th searched everywhere, but uo trace

of ber could they find. Never again in

all their lives did they see or hear of
the lost baby.

Late on the same afternoon a small

sailing vessel. carrying a party of la-
dies and. gefitie remiralng from a

fishing trip, making its way up the

river when suddenly one of the ladies

eried:
“Ob! Ob! Look at that?

t
” ered anoth-

And imme-

their direction, and perhaps she might
alight on the deck. Oh, if she only

would. a they could save t

lors

‘The ac captain gawe orders to reef

sails and drop the auchor, and by the

time the boat lay still on the water the
stork was directly overhead.

‘fhe passengers stood watching,
breathless, when suddenly the great

bird let go ber hold, and the baby drop-
to the deck, striking her head on

‘he boards with a terrible taud that
eansed the watchers to turn sick with

dread.
A gentleman sprang forward and ten-

@erly clasped the little form in his

‘arms. Turning its head, he burst inte

@ roar of laughter. It was a big rag
a! 7

‘N wonder she didn’t ery when left

—Babbath School Visitor.

An Otter’s Speed.
‘The speed of an otter under water ta

the natives to fish for
th

@ogs when not working, wear plaited
- straw collers and seem happ

WILE’S
|

Carpet

nw

sm

—

Cloaks.

‘up our Reputatio a

a

¥

We hav alway Carri the Bigge and

Best Assortme of the two above Articles

in the- Town and we are Goin to kee
Od

ace Curtains,

How to Serve Fish on Toast.

Separate the meat from the bones of

any left over fish, Break Into a bow!
one or two eggs. according to amount

of fish; add salt. pepper and one tea-

spoonful of plain flour; mix thorough-
ly. Pour into a frying pan in which is
a little hot butter; stir‘until very bot,
spread on toast and serve. A few

arops of lemon juice sprinkled on the
mixture Improves it for some tastes.

How to Beantify the Skim.

If you are getting Mes in the fore-

head or at the corners of the mouth or

eyes, smooth them out repeatedly, aa

mon everyday butter with the salt

washed out. Next take a cup of oat-

meal and mix it with cold water until

you have a rather thick paste. Spread
this over the face and knead it until tt

falls off itself, as it will, in flakes. This

takes time, but you will find the meal

will take all the grease off and leave

your face as soft and fair as velvet. If

despite the oatmeal your skin looks a

lttle oily, dust a little cornstarch over

the face and wipe it carefully off with

a handkerchief. Don’t use powder un-

less you absolutely require it.

How te Make Apple Omelet.

Choose large tart apples and allow

two for an omelet of four eggs. Peel

and slice them and with as little wa-

ter as possible cook them to a mush,
which ought to take about ten minutes.

Keep hot and fold into the omelet as

soon as it has been slipped on to the

serving dish. Serve with powdered

sugar.
~

How to Curry Ox Tails.

Cut two ox tails Into. pieces about

three inches long, wash them carefully
and sca! an hour in cold water; wipe,
aredze with four well seasoned with

salt and pepper and saute brown in

two tablespocnfuls of butter. Now

cover with boiling water and cover

closely. In a tablespoonful of butter

saute one medium sized onion and one.

half cup each of diced carrot, celery
and turnip. Dredge the vegetables
with a tablespconful ef flour and add

them to the ox tai Simmer gently
for three hours. One-half hour before

serving add one cupful of tomatoes

and one teaspoonful of salt; 20 minutes

after that one level tablespoonful of

curry powder or, if liked very hot, one

rounding tablespoonful.

How to Make Tomato Toast,

Some nice rpunds

of

bread tn

deep, hot fat, lay a spoo! of tomato
pulp on each slice, season with cayenne
and finely grated cheese, heat in the

oven for two or three minutes qn
ner very hot.

A.em sponge saturated with oll of

lavender and hung near the b or a

handkerchief moistened and laid near

en invalid’s couch will be found an effi-

cient ald tn driving away intrusive

files.

.
Ladie

’

Jacket a $4.

Portiers,

Ask to see our

ce

Ask to see our

Carpets at 25 Cents.
Silkalines and Linoleum

always New Styles and Designs.

wi. VU?itic, Fechester, Ind.

THE OLD STYLE PUMPKIN PIE |-&quo ART OF FRVING.~

Some Tike a fancyeustard ple
Gr apple, mince or game

led article,
I “low, just for the name,

2 ain&# fo pitic&#39; so knoAnd diferent from
But the good old. ‘est ‘pum plee

‘Are what I love the best,

I&#3 hankerin for a piece right now

And— iy mouth is somewhat large—
Though I&#39; resort to tears,

Sne wouldn&#39;t give me another piece
Becau dt mussed my ears.

Tve ti here

a

lifetime since,
Put u wit what ot,

But of rm ba agela
Yo tha ola

And then at such ‘utaea find

How to Bake Deans, Boston Style.

One quart of pea beans soaked over

night, then parboil slowly till the skins

peel when you blow on them. Put ina

pot with balf a cup of black molasses,
half a teaspoon of salt, a little black

mustard and a teaspoon of dry mus-

tard. Cust cover with hot water, stir

well to get them all mixed. lay on

the top a pound of salt pork; scare the

rind. ‘Then bake slowly seven ot 2ight
hours. Add hot water about twice.
Let the last time be two hours bufore

using.

.

How to Ma the

Shake the yolk of an egg in ait a

pint of alcohol til thoroughly mixed.

Strain, and youu will have a clear fuld

left, which will keep for an indefiuite

period. Into each basin of water used

for washing the hair put one or two

tablespoonfuls of this liquid. Rub well

into the scalp and through the hair.

Rinse in clean, warm water. Rub with

a linen towel till partly dry and then

take a large Japanese fan and fan

vigorously till perfectly dry, when the

hair will be delightfully soft and

glossy.

It was Cecil Rhodes who made it the

fashion in South Africa to use Dutch

furniture, and he bought up al the

good specimens Which were to be

found in old B houses. Every piece
of furntgre In his house is pure Dutch

and anti

Apropos df foulards, the newest blue

for these fabrics as well as for india

the heavier materials will be as popu-
lar as ever.

How to Achieve Success In This Tna-

mary F.

A cook should always have two fry-
ing pans and a third, not much bigger
than

a

large plate, for omelets, fritters

and the like. The pans should be kept
very clean, and the butter, dripping,
lard or oil must be boiling hot before

the meat or fish or vegetable is put in

the pan. Mutton chops, plain, do not

require any fat in the pan with them—

they have enough in themselves—but

they must Le turned and moved about
to prevent them from burning. Always

season the chop with

a

little pepper be-

fore putting it in the pan.
Lamb cutlets and lamb chops must

be egged and bread crumbed twice to

look well, Steak should be cut three-

quarters of an inch thick and should

be peppered. but not salted, as that

makes it hard. Salt is reserved until
after the cooking. «

Fish must be wel! dried before fry-
ing in a cloth well sprinkled with flour,

Then an egg should be well brushed

over it, with a sprinkling of fipety
grated bread or cracker crumbs. The

fat should be boiling when the fish is

put in, and there should be enough of

it to cover.

In kitchens where strict economy is

demanded it is usual when liver and
bacon are to be served to fry the bacon

first, which will leave enongh fat in
the pan for the liver to be put in with-

out other fat.

How to Roast Drenat of Lamb,

Remove the skin from a breast of
lamb, put it into a saucepan of boiling
water and let it simmer for five min-

utes. ‘Take it out and lay tt in cold

water. Line the bottom of a stewpan
with a few thin slices of bacon, put the

lamb on top. peel a lemon and slice It

to place on the meat, cover with one or

two more slices of bacon, add a pint of

stock. an onion and herbs and set it

over a slow fire to simmer gently until

tender. Have the green peas ready,
dish them and place the lamb on top.

“Fottoveta Him,

“cutaster. I&# fallow Thee; follo
hither Thou wi command!&quot;

Tarr S there by life&#3 millstone,
nding

a

helping hand.&q

“Master, 1°0 follow Thee: follow
‘Whither e abal

AMaTt fallow “P tetlow
ther Thy hand shall point!rToude pain and tm prison—

Go, and their wounds anoint!

“Lord. I wilt follow Thee ever,

Even unto the endi!*
how the

Manlia, Captain Byrne and 70 men sur-

prised a force of 450 Babylones, mostly

|

*e

robbers, of whom 115 &g actual count
were killed and many more were

wounded. The American loss was one

man killed one wot N

COLONEL EDMUND HCE.

Filipino revolt is the new Twenty-
Mund Rice, who commanded the SI

Massachusetts during the. Spanish
American war, has been appointed

colonel of the new regiment. Colonel
Rice {3 a native of the old Bay State
and hes been a soldier for nearly 40

years.

The Man Who Makes the Trusts.

Janes B. Dill is a New Jersey cor-

poration lawyer whose specialty

is

the
formation of big trusts chartered In

that state. He saw Sago that with

@ Dig case once a year he could make

more money
tha by handling 10

petty cases. He met with his greatest

successes in the New Jersey courts and

came to be recognized as the leading
authority on corporation law in that

state. His book on Jersey corporation
law. known as “DI on New Jersey

c ” is a standard work that
is used in all law offices.

His Mother Rack of Him.

Lieutenant Winston Churchill, who

has been sceling election to the Eng-
lish house of commons, is 2 young man

LIEUTENANT WINSTON CHURCHILL,

who takes mtch more interest in so-

ciety and military affairs than he docs

in politics, However, his ambitious
and energetic mother, Lady Randolph

Churchill, is determined that he shall

have “a career.

Lovely Killarne:
.

The purchase of the Killarney estate

in Ireland by an American, A. G. Peck.

is much talked about by Irishmen

throughout the country. The lakes of

v
show places of Ireland, lie in an oval

formed by the Kerry mountains and

are three in number. Numerous islands

dot the lakes, and every island has its

legend and itd rained castle or abbey.
abbey is on the land pur

Digests what you eat.

itartificiall digests the food and gi

atnei th

yo

oman ceadigestistruc ie exhaust ive.stru ke sxrausted gest
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o tonic. No other pre
‘pproach it in efficiency. Et. fe
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spep Tuindiges Heart neg
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THE MILD POWER CURES,

HUMPHREYS?
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Unele Sam has asked England to

suppress the Philippine junta at

Hong Kong.

The newa reached London yester-
day that Lord Roberts had been

thrown from his horse in South
Africa and seriously hurt.

The two amendments to the con-

stitution which were voted for at

th last election we.e both passe —

the first by 185,750,—the second by
85,959,

Charles Hoyt, the famous play-
wright, died at his home in Charles-

town, N. H. Tuesday evening. He

was perhaps the most popular
comedian in this country.

There will be at least one chang
in the President’s cabinet. —

ney-General Griggs has signified his

intention to retire for business rea-
sons on the é¢th of March next.

A tornado which swept through
northern Mississippi an Tennessee

‘Tuesday resulted in the death of

sixty-five persons and the destruction

of a large amount ef property.

President Kruger is expected to

arrive at Marseilles, France, today
on his way from the Transvaal

country to Holland. A big demon-

stration will be made by the Freach

people in his honor.

A crazy woman tried to kill Em-

peror William of Germany with an

ax last Friday as he was riding in

his carriage. Her bad aim as she

hurled the weapon at him, is. what.
saved him from being hit.

Election was a lively event in

Hawaii. Robert W. Wilcox, a na-

tive independent candidate, was

elected a delegate to Congress at

Washington over both republican
and demoeratio candidates.

General Miles in his annual report
says the regular army should be

one man for each one thousand of

the population of the country. That

proportiogmmay need to be slightly
increased in the Philippines for a

short time.

Gen. Macabalos, former Philip-
pine chief, is prepared to start in

pursuit of Auguinaldo with 100

picked natives, supported by Amer-

ican troops. Other ex-rebel Filip
inos wtll be used in campaigning in
the country.

The missing skull of Pearl Bryan,
who was murdered four years ago,
haa undoubtedly been found. The

identity seems indisputable and the

fact that it was found among the

bushes only a stone’s throw from

where the headless trunk of the

murdered girl was discovered re-

moves all doubt.

M. G. Brumbaagh, Commission-

erof Education for Porto Rico.

says the school system now in oper-
ation there includes 800 teachers

and 38,000 pupils. This is only a

beginning, as there rre 300,000

children of school age without

achool facilities, most of whom

would enroll if they could.

The Committee on Cuban affairs,
of which Senator Platt (Rep.,
Conn.,) is chairman, has prepared
its report to be laid before the Sen-

ate at the opening of the next ses-

sion, in response to the dragnet rea-

olution of investigation offered by
Senator Bacon, of Georgia. The

committee will say it has made a

thorough search for iniquities in

the Cuban administration under

American rule.and that it can

|

find

none except in connection with the

money stole in the Postoffice De-

partment o the Island.

Postmaster-General Smith will

ask for an appropriation of $121,-

000,000 for the expenses of his De-

partment during the next fiscal year
of which $3,500,000 is for the rural}

free delivery service. By the close

of this fiscal year 4,500 rural free

delivery routes throughout the

United States will have been estab-
lished and the general. extension

contemplated for next year will in-

volve about 4,500 additional routes.

The success of the service so far in-

stituted has resulted in plans for a

very general extension next--year.

The supreme court set aside its

order refusing to advance the Nich-

olson law case which involves the

right to remoustrate against grant-

ing liquor license by persons hold-

ing a general power of attorney
from the voters of a township or

ward, and ordered the case advanced

for immediate consideration. The

order denying advancement was

made last Thursday. The case will,

no doubt, now be decided within a

few da

The Nicarauguan Canal Bill was

made a special order in the Senate

or Dec. 10th next, one week after

Congress re-assembles. The bill

has already passe the House and

has been reported to the Senate

without any change whatever in its

text. The matter has been so

thoroughly discussed that it is prob-
able that there will be few or no

more speeches on it. The ouly dif-

ficulty yet remaining in its way is

the Hay-Pauncefote treaty, which

expressly provides that the canal

shall not be fortified while the bill

ddow Pending provides for such: ‘de:

fenses”? as may be considered neces-

sary. Whether the treaty will be

killed or the bill modified, remains

to be seen.

|
The Philippine War.

Last week witnessed a consider-

able increase in rebel and American

activity in the field. Many skir

mishes occurred, and several small

engagements in northern and south-

ern Luzon. The termination of the

rains permite a resumption of oper-
ations on both sides. The Ameri-

cans are undertaking a series of

aggressive movements against the

insurgents, notably upon the. island

of Samar, against General Lukban,
whose forces hold the entire island

with the exception of three coast

towns, each of which is garrisoned
by two companies of the Twenty:

ninth Infantry anda platoon of ar

tillery.
+e

Governor&#39;s Proclamation.

Governor Mount has issued his

annual Thanksgiving proclamation.
It acts apart Thursday, Nov. 29, as

the day for giving thanks and urges
contributions to the poor. It says

in part:
«We cannot recoun all the evi-

dences of Divine favor; they are

more than can be numbered. A-

boundin plenty cheers the homes

and gladden the hearts of our peo-
ple. Employmen invites to activi-

ty all who seek work. The rewards

of industry make it possible for all

to enjoy God’s bounteous blessings.
Inventive genius has added to the

store of human comfort. Immani-

ty from peetilenc and disease, with

freedom from discord and- strife,
are conditions calling for the ex-

pression of gratitude from our

hearts. The spirit of conciliation

and interdependence has led to laws

for the adjustment of differences

through peaceful arbitration, hence

the peac and prosperity of our

state has not been menaced’ by dan-

ger to ‘life or property. Let the

da be appropriately observed in

grateful acknowledge to the

Father&#39; all our ‘mercies for His

loving kindness to us.”

Dr. Harter’s Death.

Dr. C. F. Harter, of Akron, died

very suddenly last Monday after-

noon. He had bee to see a patient
and when returning home, as he

was passing a residence abdut a

mile south-east of Akron, he was

called in to see a member of the

family who needed his services,

After sittting down he took some

medicine from his case and swal-

lowed it. He was asked is he was

sick and he replied that he was, and

it was suggeste that he lie down

upon the bed until he felt better,

but he said he would just lie down

on the floor for a few minutes.

This he did, but in a very few mo-

ments he breathed his last. He

was subject to heart disease, and

this trouble was the cause of his

sudden taking away. Dr. Harter

was about sixty-five years of age
and had lived in Akron for a long
time. He was one of the best

known and most highly respected
ian

in this part of the coun-

ga agg cs

The Boers are Active.

The Boers are again active. It

is allered that Commandant Louis

Botba has established a government
at Rosendal, north of Middleburg,
and that with £150,000 which he

has available he is paying tbe fight-
ing burghers a crown per day. Com-

mandant Abel Ersmus is said to be

at Olyphant’s river with 2,000 men,

1,000 wagona and 12,000 cattle.

From Heidelburg it is reported that

the Boers are compelling the burgh-
ers who had surrendered to take up
arms again under pai of death.

+2.

The Value of a Vote,
Through the mistake of two re-

publicans in voting in Monroe town-

ship the democrats were successful

by one vote, electing their trustee

and making a majority of the town-

ship trustees in the county demo-

cratic, thus enabling them to elect a

democratic county superintendent.
In Franklin seven republicans lost

their votes by improper marking
and the democrats lost three. Had

all marked correctly the republicans
would have been one vote ahead and

that one vote would have meant a

majority of republican trustees and

a republican county superintendent.
A ballot is a big thing in this

country and should never be traded

for a drink of whiskey,—or thrown

away for any consideration.

ee

The Ghost of the Gold Spike.
The following is going the rounds

of the press in northern Indiana:

“Michigan and Indiana capitalists
have incorporated a company to be

known as the Chicago and Toledo

Railway company for the buildin

of aroad from the western border

of Indiana, through the counties of

Newton, Jasper Pulaski, Fulton,
Kosviusko, Whitley and Noble,
with Chicago as the Western and To-

ledo as the eastorn terminal points
of the road.”

———-~2

Voting Machines.

It is probable that a biil will be

introduced in the coming legislature
for the compulsory use of voting
machines.

Governor Mount says: ‘‘I believe

the time has come for the use of the

voting machin I believe it is

absolutely correct and the fact that

it will give the reault immediately
|

after the close of the polls is a great
thing in its favor. In addition to

being less expensive it will be far

more accurate than the present
methed. I believe. the voting ma-

chine is‘a progressive step in the

conducting of elections and should

be ‘adopted.”

©

The leaders of all

parties in the state are almost unan-
imous in their 1ecommendation o

‘Passed to Her Rest.

After a long and tedious illness,
Grandma Black’s spirit left this

poor tenement of clay last Thursday
morning, November. 15, 1900, and

took its flight to. the realms beyond,
to the God who gave it. She bore
her afflictions without a murmur or

complaint but with a patience and
fortitude that bore evidence of her

sweet Christian character. The

announcement of her death, though
it had been. expected for several

weeks, cast a sad gloom over this
entire community.

Rachel Miller-Black was born in

Franklin county, Indiana, August
5, 1822. Was the ninth birth in
her father’s family of 15 children,
eight brothers and seven sisters, all

Mrs. Racuet Buack.

of whom preveded her to the apirit
world, and all except three lived to

become men aud women. She grew
to womanhood in Franklin county,
and on October 21, 1841 she was

united in the holy bonds cf wedlock

with Henry Black with whom she

Jiived as a devoted companion for

nearly 54 years, or until the angel
death called him to. the higher

life September, 9, 1885. To this

union were born seven children,
only three of whom ar now living:
John R. Black, Mrs. Nancy E. Ball

and Mre. Mary E. Stoner. In 1846

the little family of Mr. and Mrs.

Black and one child settled on a

quarter section of land in Kosciusko

county, in the heavy green woods
where neighbors were very few and

far between, and commenced the

beroulean task of carving out a

home, with stout but many times

heavy hearte. Here she assiated

her husband in rearing their family
and caring for the home circle,
drinking with him the cup of sor

row and sharing his joys. She

lived to see thia country. gradually
changed from a wilderness to a most

beautifal country, lived to see and

witness many of her early neighbors
and friends of her generation pass
over the horizon of human vision

while for her goodnes among men

she seemed to be spared ret a little

longer .to scatter sunshine by the

way. Twelve years ago with her

husband she moved to Akron, where

they would be freer fro care to

pass their remaining days on earth.

Here ske was loved and ‘revered by
all who knew her, by even th little

children of the neighborhood who

soon learned to call her Grandma.

She was deeply religious—was of

the Universalist faith. Many years

ago with her husband she place
her membership with the people of

that church at Roann. Since the

death of her husband she bas lived

with her children, a son and two

daughters. The last months of her

life she lived with Mrs. Ball, where

she died at the advanced age of 78

eare, 3.months and 10 days leav-

ing to mourn her demise 3 child

18 grandchildren and 23 great-grand-
children, and a host of other rela-
tives and friends.

The funeral services were held in

the Nichols churoh Sunday morning
at 11 o’clook and, although the day
was very stormy, a large number of

relatives and friends met together
to pay their last respect to her

mem The services were con-

dubted by Rev. J. B. Fosher, ofGalee Miinois.
the voting machine.

pvc
eace to her memory.

Appreciative Teachers.

O Friday evening; November 2,

the teachers‘of Harrison township
and Superintendent’ Worley sur-

piised the trustee, M. W. Lutes, by
entering his home and taking posses-
sion for the time being. One of the

teachers, in a few words of com-

mendation for the thorough Chris-

tian manner in which he had dis-

charged his duty as trustee, especi
ally in the cause of education, and

for his true friendship to all, pre-
sented him with a very handsome

rocking-chair, as a gift from his

present corps of teachers of his

township and Atwood. As a fair

illustration of the prosperity of the

times, each teacher was laden with

some of the good things necessary
to satisfy the inner man. In a

short time the party were enjoying
the bounties spread before them, to

which ample justice was done, while

music was furnished during the meal

by the Misse Carls and McCoy.
After supp a enjoyable
time.was spent in listening to the

musie and singing and in pleasant
and jovial conversation. Very near

the ‘wee sma’ hours” of day——
night— departed for home well

pleased with our trustee and each

other. NE Wuo Was Tuere.
——~—-——~+-e.

most

A Reconciliation.

Rev. Melvin A. Parker, the Free

Methodist evangelist, of Ft. Wayne,
wh is conducting a series of meet-

ing at the M. P. church in Mentone,
requests us to give the following
facts to the public through the col-

umne of the Gazerre: When but

a boy. thirteen years of age he was

converted and called to preach, to

which call he was obedient for three

years. After:bi is -he -bex)

came discouraged and after drifting
about from one occupatio to an-

other and meeting only with disa-

pointment and disgrace he gave up
in despair and was compelled to

leave his home made miserable on

account of sin. On the evening uf

July 6, 1896, amid the sobs of wife

and little daughter, he took his de-

parture. After spending a long
time in the forests of the north: west

trying to hide from the call to the

Lord’s work he returned again to

Ft. Wayne, where on Nov. 22, ’99,
after several weeks of convictiou he

was saved from sin in a Free Meth-

odist prayer meeting. He at once

bega to preachand during the past

year has been coatinually engaged
inf the work at Ft. Wayne and else-

where and is now a licensed evan-

gelist in the Free Methodist church.

Upon being asked by his presiding
elder to hold a series of meetings at

Mentone heat first refused, but

while in earnest prayer as to what

God would have him do, he received

the divine promise that by comply-
ing with the call God would send

his divorced wife to the meeting
and she would be converted, and,

just as Rev. Parker related the

promise to friends months ago, so it

occurred. The woman who had

spurned his exhortations, and whom

he had not seen for over three years,

came to visit friends in Mentone,
not knowing that her former hus-

band was here. Arriving on last.

Friday evening she went to the

meetings, and on Saturday evening
she was at the altar of prayer ple
in for pardo and on the tollow-

ing evening she was converted, and

Rev. Parke wife and‘brethr are

reloic ovew victory. ‘Anoth-

asso an the Teca here close.

His companion is now willing to

take her place by the side of the

man who has led her to Christ.

She has returned, to her home in

Marion where she will be joined by
Rev. Parker whose next appoint
ment is at Muncie. The meetings
here will continue until further no-

vice. “All are’kindl invited to. at-

ten and accep that salvation

which makes. happy hearts, happy
lives, an makes wrongs right,

SEXO RR RIOR UE
* *
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A female stag party was one of

the paradoxical society events of

Bourbon recently. The ladies all

dressed in male attire®and showed

the boys how to act.

Over a hundred votes in Fulton

county were thrown out at the late

election Sn account of the ignorance
of the voter in regard to marking,
and set every one of them, no

doubt, knew too much to learn

more
In the Kosciusko county vote at

th late election Durbin for govern-
or received a majority of 1,161

while L. R. Stookey’s majority was

829 a difference of his rep-
resents the size of the independent

vote of the county,

Wm. Downey& bakery and the

Boston Store, of Rochester, were:

entered last Wednesday night by
“Red” Hay, a local character. In

the former place, which he entered

first, Hay got $25.00. In the lat-

ter plac he got shot in the leg by
night watchman, but not seriously
wounded. Hay is under arrest.

The son of J. F. Scull of Roches-

ter, who is serving with the hospital
corps of the United States army in

China, has sent to his father a Box-

er’s pig tail. Tbe Chinaman was

captured at Tien-Tsin, his pig tail

cut off and then the Mongolian was

turned loose, a disgraced man in the

eyes of his countrymen.

As the result of a movement re-

ported to have been placed on foot

by the owners of larg tracts of un-

cultivated lands in the Kankakee

valley it is believed tha several
a Boer..i will -

settle in the soathetn townships
of Lake, Porten and Laporte coun-

ties, and in the nerthern sections of

Newton, Jasper and Starke within

the coming year.

The Syracuse Register saysi “A

number of towns and hamlets in

this section of the state are agitat-

img the enforcement of the law,
which makes it a misdemeanor to

use profane language on the public
streets. In some places the prac-

tice becomes so obnoxious that the

people are becoming tired of it.

The penalty is from one to three

dollars for each offense.”*

When Mark Hanna’ visited Fort

Wayne, a lady at that plac had

some pigs’ feet hanging over thes

fire in a pot to boil, with ber hus-

band to watch it. When the parade
came through the street, escorting
Hanna to the hotel, her husband

left bis post, forgot all about the

pigs’ feet, and they were burned up.

The lady sent a Dill to Hanua of

$1.80, charging that he was respon-

sible for her loss. Sbe has received

acheck from the Ohio senator for

$2.00 tellin her to keep the change.

Deaths.

Elijah Bonner, of Milford,

suddenly Nov. 8, aged 70.

died

Daniel Stiffler, an old eitizen, of

near Syracuse, died Nov. 11.

Mrs. Jacob Zumbaugh, of near

Argos, died Noy. ist, aged 61.

Mrs. Elisabeth Comstock, of

Warsaw, died last Wednesday,
age 84.

Tacob Kimes, of near Monoquet,
died Nov. 10. He was a pioneer of

the county.
Miss Edna, daughter of Frank

Creighton, west of Warsaw, died of

typhoid fever Nov. 11, aged 14.

Benjamin G. Moor, an old set-

tler of near Akron, died on Sunday
of last week after a year’ illness.

Mrs. ‘Susan Bonner, of near Mil-

ford, died last Sunday, aged 74.

Her husband, Elijah Bonner, died

just 10 days before.

—The Gazerre from now to

Jan. 1 1902 foronly $1.00.



No other pills can equal De-

‘Witt&# Little Early Risers for prompt
meas, certainty and efficiency. H. E.

Bennett. -

— Little Early Risers

are the best liver pills ever made.

Ees to take and never gnpe, H.

E Bennett.

—For sprains, swellings and lame

nees there is nothing sogood as

Cbhamberiain’s Pain Baim. Try it.

Por sale by H. E. Bennett.

—Ask your grocer for Russ’

Bleaching Blue, do not be deceived

by fraudulent imitations, see that the

game Russ appears on all packages,

—Both makere acd circulators of

¢eounterfeits commit fraud, Honest

fpen will 201 deceive you inio buy-
ing worthless counterfeits ot -De-

*Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve. The or-

iginal is intallible for curing piles,
injuries, eczema and skin diseases.

H. E. Sennett.

Endorsed by Cergymen.
Gentlemen: Some personal

perience enables me to heartily ree-

ommend the use of Henry & John

son&# Arnica and Oil Liniment. For

external application in cases of

spraif and bruises it is unquestion-

ably excelicns. It takes held and

gives rel This is uot a not a

geess but a word of testimony.
Epwanp Hawes, D. D,

was for many
First Chareb Burling-

His testimony is the testi-

mony of all who use the Anica and

Oil Limiment. It never tails to

Sold by ail drag-
bottle.

ex-

Dr ears.

lon Vt.

ITawe

ot

FOR BLOOD

Aw Orr

AND SKIN CURE.

Proving Fara.

Ulcers, Eating Sores, Cancer,

Serofula, Itching Skin, Scabs and

Seales of Eczema, Aches and Pains

in bones, back or joints, Syphilitic
Blood Poison, Rotten Gums and

Cronic Rueumatism, and all obsti-

mate, deep-seated Blood troubles,

are quickly cured by taking a few

large vottles of Botanic Blood Balm.

‘We challenge the world for a case

of Blood Disease that Botanic Blood
Balm will not cure. The cures are

permanent anid nota patching ap.
Is your Biood Thin? Skin Pale?

AU Bun Down? As Tired in the

morning as when you went to hed?

Pimples? Boils? Swolen Glands

or Joints? Catarzh? Putrid Breath?

Eruptions? Sores in Mouth or

Throat? Ifso, your Blood is Bad.

Btood Balm will make the Biood

Pure and Rich, Heal every Sore,

Stops the Aches and Pains, Build ua
the broken down body, and invigo-
rate the old and weak. Botanic Blood

Balm, the only pertect Blood Purifi-

er made. Sold at Ding Stores
$1.00 per large bottle, including
complete directions. ‘To prove our

feith in Blood Balm a trial bottle

given away to sufferers. For free

trial bottle, address Blood Bahn

Co., Atlanta, Ga, Don’t hesitate

but write at once describing trouble.

apd free personat medical

given, Blood Balm Cures when all

alse fails. Thoroughly tested tor 31°

years, Porsale at Ho K Bennett&#39;s

drug store,

Another Word to the Lada.

ebould bo cut out and returned to us with

Sour request. This is inpormat, Also en

Arse astamp or two to hetp pay eostel maik

Jog Quaker Vatuey Mea.
C Monan&amp

Rarrison
8ts.,

Chiearn,

ee

eovest ‘Trade- obtai and: nFPat.
ent business conducted forF MODE FE

upornce ve Orrcui Uys.
‘parent ix lena da

oe ‘Sho
MeWitt’s Witch Hazel Saive

a
Cares Piles, Scalds, Buras.

advice f

This Advertisement is pot designed to

: produce a business for.
’

A COLONY OF BEAVERS,

aspect of a riverside wood in less than

8 month’s time. They will gnaw down
large trees, set them afloat and then

ingeniously push and drag them across
a stream which they may wish, for

certain purposes of their own, to dam

up. The habitations they construct out

of branches of trees, gnawed to a unl-

form length, are very extraordinary.
With such skill in using their teeth on

the trees, it Is hardly needful to say
that they are terribly destructive neigh-
bors in young plantations, and they
are trapped without mercy, Their skins

are of some value and are largely used

by English manufacturers.—Chatter.

box.

Mabel ard the Fatry.
There was a frown on Mabel&#3 fair

foreead as she snt on the wide win-

dow sil, her geometry open before her.

She had planned to go to school early
that she might a her teacter to belp
her with a problem.
was falling fast. and she must walt

until she could catch a ride. “Of

course,” she sald petalantly, “I shat

not be able to get there in time to ask

professor&#3 assistance, and I shall miss

in my lessons.” “What troubles rou,
dear? asked the sweetest of little
volces. Just outside the window pane
stood a wee fairy, Mabel had rea of

fairies, but she had never seen’ one,

and now she was so dazed that the

fairy had to motion to her twice be-

fore she could make her raise the win-

@ow. Mabel explained her difficulty,
and the fairy, quietly saying, “Yes,
dear, I have come to help you,”
touching the refractory tigures and let-

ters with a tiny silver wand. Mabel

looked on too fascinated to speak, for

they at once began to take their proper

places, and the hardest problem she

bad bad lay worked ot before her and

proved. “Ob, I see It now.” exclaimed

Ma “and I thank “Say, Mabel,
Ym going over to town, after all. It

You want to ride as far as the school-
house, get your things on quick.” The

big brother shut the door as suddenly
as he had opened it, and Mabel turned

to complete her sentence of thanks to

the fairy, The little visitor was zone,
but on the window sill, just where she

had stocd, lay a wonderfully large
pure white snowflake.—Anaa Quick.

‘H sat on my ki

The ber iho tahal pa theca
SRE ap Sie ggg eae AS i Sil

sacCha op to me

Tihotd h close as the twilig fe
an him je 800,&q

Then Mont many dareWe it i thmy babys

“T& baby once in a tong white gown,
Whom roc Just a1 do, rou;

is hair was 6

And h ey

Hi bet | hand were like pink tipped flowers;
rong and brown,

He b sti away and is lost, fear:
m know where my baby’s gone?

.

Did my voice half break’ as the thoughts would
come

Of the sweet and sacred days
When motherhood’s Srst joys were mine?

Was a shade of regret on my face?

Por close roan

Smart. but Sinn!

There is a bright Mttle pag at the

capitol who is undergoing his first es

eriene a wage earner, He is as

y and quick at retort.

The oth night at dibaer his sister
L mother were jollyigg the little

the dispositio of bis first

er said that

ed to stick to

“on pay day
down the ave-

the boy quick as a Ba
ington Star.

Conten Abau issae
“and “Johuni while Tm

w to take great care of
mother. her in your charge.”

That night when Jobnuie knelt at his

mother’s knee saying bis evening pray-
er he said as Please, Lord,
bie& grandmamma and take care of
her, bless father and take care of him,
but you needn’? trouble about mother,

& because I&#3 going to take care of her.”

A Famous Clock.

The famous clock In the Palats ‘de
dustice in Paris dates from 1370 and 1a

the work of the celebrated De Vick,
whose turret clocks are the earliest 02

reliable record. The carved fizures of
Piety and Justice and the angels sup-
porting the royal coat of arnis were ex-

vented by Germaine Pilen, It is be-
Heved that It was the bell of this clock
that raug the signal for the massacre

of s Bartholo tou

began}

One Day Only.

Weare not sensational and w desire to ab-

stain from exaggeration Plain, unvar-

nished Truth tells our story best _an
will result best for mutual good be-

tween us and our customers.

There are several reasons why we are able to do a successful business

and you will understand why when we tell you.

W buy in large quantities.
W pay spot cash for goods.
We own our store rooms, ele-

vators and other realestate.

We d not employ a useless

number of clerks.

Proprieto as weil as clerks

work.

We have made economics a

study.

ot

Six days of each week, year
in and out, we attend to

business.
oe

In_thi age Exbortitant Profits will not make aay man wealthy. He

must be prepare to meet legitimate competition.

DRY GOODS DEPT.
In the Dry Goods Department we strive to keep in stuck a very

complete assortment of staples. Here you will find one of the

Largest lines of Ginghams, Prints, Muslins and Shirtings to be

found in the country, Wool Flannels, Outing Flannels, Shaker

Fiannels, Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Underwear, Hoods, Fas-

einators, Mittens and Gloves are to be seen in this department in

well assorted stock. Blankets, Oil Cloths, Art Squares, Overalls,
Shirts, Working Coats and Hosiery are among the specialties.

HATS, CAPS. MILLINERY.
W have an excellent line of Men’e and Boy’s Hats and Caps and

Ladies’ and Children’s Millinery. Also in this department we can

show you Ribbons, Silks, Satins and Velvets, Silk Braids and Fur

Trimmings. Have just purchased a nice line of Handkerchiefs in
‘Plain and Fancy Embroidered Cambrics, A full line of Saxony,

Spanish and German Knitting Yarna always in stock.

SHOE OEPT.
We never owned such a Large Stock of Mens’, Womens’ and

Children’s Shoes ana Rubber Foot Wear as you will find in our

Shoe Room at the present time, We are especially strong on

these goods and we take pride in showing the stock

GROCERY DEPT.
‘The Grocery Department receives agrea’ dual of our vare. We

pay particular attention to cleantivess ay well ae full shelveer.

Here you will find all Staple Groceries and a weil Assorted Stock

of Faney Groceries aswell. Nearly everything in groceries are

to be found here in their season,

HARDWARE OEPT,
Our&#39;Hardware Department is compte not only on paper bot in

stock, Whatever you want in this line may be, remember, we are

able to supply you. Come to us for anything azd we will be able

to furnish it at prices agreeable to yourself. We sell the World’s

tamous GARLAND; STOV and RANGES as well as ‘the

“MBAXTERS&quot;” whose good qualities are so well known, Farm

Implements of all kinds at reasonable prices, is another special
feature. W sell the noted Maume Valley Corn Sheller, band or

power, There is none better.

FURNITURE DEPT.
When in nee of Furnituce of any kind, remember we have it or

will get it for you on very short notive. We are headquarters for

Couche Suits, Chairs of all kinds, Cupboards, Side Boards,

Table Et
DRUG EPT.

Mr, Johnsen, who has charg of our Dr Department is a licensed

Pharmacist and will be please to show you a Fall Line of Patent

and&quot;Proprie Medivines, Pure Drugs and Chemivals.

ORGARS.
We will be please to show you two of the noted PEERLESS
ORGANS at Cash Prices never before made on such Fine Instru-

ments. They are beauties. Call and see them,

7 s

Remember as for any of your wants, and accept our thanks for

your patronage i the past. Respectfully,

V7. i. Davis,
Indiana.

‘Ros was & beautifal little girl, the

|

ana
great pet of her father and mother, and

she bad everything to make her happy.
but when ehe was only 6 years old God
took her dear mamina to heaven, and

her aunt came to take care of Rose.
‘This aunt, igstead of. being good to} the

Uttle Rose, was mean and scolded and

beat her and made her do hard work.

Rose wept many tears and hid away
from.her aunt and ran over to little

Paul&#3 home He was her playmate,
and many goo games they had togeth-
er. Rose was always happy when she

played with Paul and forgot her sor-

row.

But soon the wicked aunt forbade
her to see Paul. She would not let her

have any pleasure And Rose now was

all alone. Her father had gone on a

long journey.
‘One day she went into the woods

and sat on the moss and cried, when

suddenly she felt a lttle tap on her

ONE DAY HER AUNT CAUGRT RER

arm, and, looking up. she saw the

funniest little dwarf, who smiled and

spoke very kindly to her, and Rose

was not a bit afraid of him. Her

tears soon dried, and she found the lit-

they act at all. So it hap
a

they often grunt very loud and look
very viclous, but a little missionary ©work, properly worked out among
them. might shéw them up in a differ.

_

ent light. There are even said to be re-

glo beare—but that ts a diferent: 5

“Tn Uttle girl spoken about above is-
@ very charming little miss of some 12

years of age. Part of the time she

on the ranch near the mountains in the —

summer time. One day, a few years
ago. her big brothers went hunting
away up in the mountains. In the.

course of their hunt they came across

an old mother bear that had very rade |

ways. She did not believe in clviliza-

tion and resented the appearance of
hunting parties with remarkabje seal,

for she was what they call a Aanati
She was uot at all partial to guns In

fact, she loathed them. No sooner aid
she see the bunting party than she be

marks and.
7

her little boy bears to go out and t

the hunters that there should be no

shooting on her farm.

The little bear, though. extremely
awkward, wert out and talked with

the hunters and told them what bis”

mamma ba said. The hunters. were”

kind ang nice to him and patted him on
§:

his little tuazy head. They also ‘took |

ont a sac of candy and gave it to him.
|

His mother grew furious and yelled at
him not to eat tite sweets. as

might contain poison. Then severak.
rifles cracked. and the little bear never

saw his moth any more.

= dl

tle man in the brown coat and cap very
|

amusing.
Often she stole into the woods and

always found the litte dwarf waiting
who was so kind, and he told her beau-
tiful fairy tales and gave ber pretty
stones that alittered and all sorts of
odd things which Rose never saw be-
fore.
But her aunt began to notice Rose&#39

absence, so one day she followed her

‘That aig the Ite bear relk |

ed and tossed on his pillow and dream-
ed of candy growing upon trees.

:

The

next morning be was given more can- {

ay by a very pretty little girl, whom
he soon found himself tiking so much
that he asked to be taken into the fam-
fly. ‘This was arranged tinally..and it

all the fine menners of a town bear /

and grew very, very angry when she

saw Rose speak to the dwarf, and sh

pulled her along and made her co
right home.

On the way, they .passed a deep’
ravine, and as Rose was near its edge

the wicked aunt in her wrath pushed.
her Into It and then laughed and went

home alone.
Those screamed and closed her eye

She was deathly afraid. when—
Wonder!—she fell softly and unhurt,
She opencd her eyes and found her

self ia net of the finest silk threads
and saw a little hand stretebed out to

help ber up. and it was no one else but
her dear friend. the dwarf, who stood
before her, and he led her to a round}
opening In the rocks. and they walked
along a dark passage until they sust
denly found themselves in a beautifut!
hall, which sparkled all over with gold
and diamonds. and they went from one,

magnificent room to another full of
,

beautiful things. and Rose saw many:
little dwarfs, Uttle men and women. |

and all smfled at her aad baie heri
welcom Rose was so delighted with

everything that she staid with wnhappy and
S spotted her xnad loved b

me passed and one day the first]
dwarf asked her if she would like to:

see the earth again, the flowers and|
the sunshine. Rose had almost slgotten them. brt she sai

filled ber ‘pock
gold and monds and told bet
walk stra

B

Rose ‘did so, and not tong after she |
was In her father&#39 garden and there;

she saw hin watking alonz th
+

pathlooking sad and lerely. ai Ro

up to him. How great wa:

Ught when scetug little Rose

now a grown up 2

th a the
. ‘th Lrttle

singing a

knew tlie reice pok ins

saw a tal, heads your

appronchi aid.

cried “Pant!

were In each other&#39 ara

haraty believe their eyes, t

up and yet the same.

The wicked aunt

ber crime, and Paut kept hi:

ever Cecile €. Bacot tn Se York
Herald.

|

Ee Dotto.

A macy bey of 15 pat the
©ficeof a London mereha:

emptcyment. He ma satis:

swers to a few questions, and then th
merchant inquired, “What is your mot-

to?&q “Same as yours, sir.” the bey re-

plied, “just what you have on your
@oor—‘Push.** He was promnuy eu-

gaged.—Tit-Bits.-,

Naughty Ctande.

When little Clauds was nauchty wunst,

A dinner tim on a2
2

e!and never asked for dessert ‘un
through eating the plainer food. &g

Any day in the long summer that,
followed the tittle girl aud

were elways seen together
about the foothills, and if any “bad

dogs or other animals came around and |
tried to harm the Iittle gil the ‘pear

oul be ure to show bis teeth: That

was the on had habit that clung: to

him t epite o etimette and the Bie]
book of mora! manors.

¢

At last {

the Uttle girl xrew ured of ‘walking,
and as her Shet!rad pony got mixed up
in a horse trade and went away she

Was unch distressed.

The ttle hear ten proposed that
|

she allow }fm to haul her about. So

@ regular of tarness was bought.
Vand the b hitched to her dog-

cart after promising on his. word of
hover taxi he would not Aft

er tint all t well, and the little
bear exme 1 be a great playfelk

His coat leeker and

tthe w Colorado Sprit
: the little girk

dt:

was not long before the little bear had /

t

the fan

ants cou

raornine.
of a tree tha stand ta

t

fi yards
but be never sleeps late like m ae
tives do up in the mounfain On Sun

of candy befor
|

Her Fan,

of Knowled tells
a mare which avas

ad. whil feeding In a field to

st under ading ‘branch
an eim t t touched her

y her bo to a fro

Missed

ci

i mned i

after

jo to understnad what bher fan,

Our Little Market Bex.

‘Ih, have you seen our.
Who drives to Market Town’

eea scie &



- the great pure blood maker.

*

brofit and lung troubles.
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&g LOCAL NEWS,
—Take your poultry to Shinn’s

meat market for the highest prices.
—Mre. B. Y. Baker epent part of

last week visiting friends at Colum-

bia City.
—Loads and loads of poultey are

market, -

—Turkeys, chickens, ducks aud

geese, bring the best price at

Shinn’s market.

—The Nichel Plate trains were

delayed last Thursday by three feet

of snow on the track at Buffalo.-

—Dr. John Petry, the Mentone

dentist, will be in his office at this

place every Saturday, to attend to

his local business here. tf

—One dollar will now pay for

the GazettE to new subscribers an-

til pan. 1 1902. Mention this

fa to your neighbor who is not

taking the paper.

—Your Best Work cannot he

done without good health, and you
cannot have good health without

pure blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is

It

gives appetite, strength and vigor,
and cures disease.

~~

If you have ever see a child in

the agony of croup you can realize

how grateful mothers are for One

Minute Cough Cure which gives re-

lief as soon as it is administered. It

quickly cures coughs, colds and all

H. EL

Bennett.

—The primary school will give
a Thanksgiving entertainment on

Wednesday November 28th. Ex-

ercises to begin promptly at one

o&#39;clo All are invited. No ad-

mission will be charged, but a small

contribution will be asked to help
secure some needed aids.

Thanksgiving Day Rates

via the Nickel Plate Road on Nov.

“27th, 26th, and 29th, good returning
‘until Dec. 3rd, at a‘fare and a third

for the round trip, tickets sold from

any station to any station on the

line of the Nickel Plate Road. Write

wird phone or call on nearest agen
C. A. Asterlin, T P A, Ft. Wayne.
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Pain back of your
eyes? - Heavy pressure
in your head? An are’
you sometimes faint and
dizzy? Is your tongue
coated? Bad taste in

your mouth? And does

ye food distress you ?
ou nervous and ir

ritable? Do you
have the blues? And
are yor roubled about
slee 3?

fhen yor F 2eis
ali ase ge

But ther:. is a cure.

the old reliable -

They act directly on
the liver. They cure

constipation, biliousness,
sick headache, nausea,
and dyspepsia Take a
laxative dose each night.
For 60 years years they
have been the Standard
Family Pills.

ithout ge Seed or

‘of breath, something I bave
‘been abie to do for many yi

Tonight_
If your liver is out of ord ean

Sick H lendache, Heart |.

Hood’ Pills.
On retiring, and tomorrow your/di-

Good Shrops

males. See P. A. Blue.

—The Warsaw Rusiness
ig makin very low. tuition rates to

all those entering before January 10.

Ciroulays of information free.

—Chamberlain’s Stomach and

Liver Tablets cure biliousness, con-

‘has |Stipation and healache. They are

easy to take and plessant in effect.

ota,

|

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

— is cured by Hood’a

Pills. 25e.
:

e

—Old papers at this office for

—All hats are being sold at a

reduction, at Mrs. Mollenhour,s
millinery store.

—When you want prompt acting
little pills that never gripe use De-

Witt’s Little Early Risers. H. E.

Bennett.

—Dr. L, Licthenwalter, of Roeh-

ester, lod., will he at Mentone pre-

pared to do all kinds of dental work,
the 2ud and 4th Monday and Tues-

day of each month, at Dr. Heftley’s
office,

_

24-87

—Why do you buy your Pianos

and Organs of an agent and pay him

ora dealer a commission when you

can order them direct from the fac-

tory, through the Warsaw School of|

Music, at school prices for cash or

payments?
—Many people worry because they

believe they have heart disease.

The chances are that their héarts are

all right but their stomachs are un-

able to digest taod. Kodol Dyspep-
sia Cure digests what you eat and

prevents the formation of gas whictr

makes the stomach press against the

heart, It will cure every form: of

indigestion, H.E. Bennet.

—*I have used Chamberlain’s Col-

ie, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
and find it to be a great medicine,”

says Mr. E.S. Phipps, of Poteau,

Ark. “It cured me of bloody flux.

Icamnot speak too highly of it.”

This remedy always wins the good
vpinion, it not praise, of those who

use it. The quick cures which it

effects even in the most sever cases

make it a favorite everwhere. For

sale by H. E, Bennett.

‘Thie signature ia on every bor of the genuine
‘TabletsLaxative

the remedy that cures a cold tm one Gay

A VILLAGE BLACKSMITH SAV-

ED HIS LITTLE SON’S LIFE.

My. H. H. Black, the well-known

village ith, at G 11

Sullivan Co., N. Y¥., says: “Our

little son, five years old, has always
been subject to croup, and so bad

have the attacks been that we have

feared many times that he would

die. Wehavehad the doctor and

used many medicines, but Chamber.

lain’s..Cough Remedy is now our

sole reliance. It seems to dissolve

the tough mucus and by giving fre-

quent doses when the croupy symp-

toms appear we have found that the

dreaded croup is cured before it gets
settled.&quo There is ne in

giving this remedy for it contairs

noopium or other injurious drag
and way be given as confidently to

a babe as an adult. For sale by H.

E. Bennett.
.

‘To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quipi
Tablets. All druggists refunti the

money if if fails to cure. E, W.

Grove’s signature is on each box.

25e.

_A YOUR GROCER FOR

TheMimst Breakf Foo
Purina Health Flour

ww Makes ws

“BRAIN BREAD.”
PURINA MILLS, St. Lqu Moa

Go Home and Eat Turkey

on Thanksgiving. The Nickel Plate

Road will sell tickets from any

station to any station on its line on

Nov. 27th, 28th and 29th, goed re-

tarning until Dee. 3, incl, at one

and one-third fare tor the round

trip, write, wire, &quo or call on

nearest agent, C. A. Asterlin,. T P

A, Ft, Wayne. 201

‘ house-cleaning purposes very cheap
bein taken in} at Shinn’s meat|

—When you feel that life is hard-

Chamberlain&#39; Stomach and Liver

Tablets. They will cleanse your
stomach, tone up your liver and reg-
ulate your bowels making you feel

like a new man. For sale by H. E.

‘Bennett.

—You can&# afford to risk your
life by allowing a cough or a cold to

develop into pneumonia or consump-
tion. One Minute Cough Cure will

cure throat and lung troubles quick-
er than any other preparation
‘Bown. Many doctors use it as a

specific for grippe. It is an infalli-

ble remedy for croup. Children like

it and mothers endorse it, H. E.

Bennett.

—There is no pleasure in life if

you dread going ta the table. to eat

and‘ean’t rest at night on account of

indigestion. Henry Wiliams. of

Boonville, Ind., says he suffered that

way for years, till he commenced

the use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure»

and adds, “Now I can eat anything
T like and all I want and sleep sound-

iy every night.” Kodo) Dyspepsia.
Cure will digest what you eat. H.

E, Bennett,

—To remove a troublesome corn

or bunion: First soak the corn or

bunion in warm water to soften it,

then pare it down as closely as pos-
sible without drawing biood and ap-

ply Chamberlain’s Pain Balm twice

daily; rubbing vigorously for five

minutes at each application, A corn

plaster should be worn for a few

days to protect it trom the shoe

As a general liniment for sprains,
bruises, lameness and rheumatism,
Pain Bahn is unequaled. For sale

by H. E. Bennett.

ROBBED THE GRAVE.

A startling incident, of which Mr.

John Oliver. of Philadelphia, was

the subject, is narrated by him as

follows: “I was in a moat dreadtal
condition. My skin was almost yel-

low, eyes sunken, tongue coated,

pain continually in back and sides,
no appetite—gradually growing!
weaker day by day. Three phys-
icians had given me up. Fortoa-

ately, a friend advised trying
‘Electric Bitters; and to my great

joy and surprise, the first bottle made

a decided improvement. I contin-

ued their use for three weeks and

now ama well man. I know they
‘saved my life and robbed the grave
of another victim.” No one should

fail to try them. Only 5) cts. guar-|
lanteed, at H. E. Bennett&#3 Drog
Store.

ANERIC Greatest Medicine is
‘Hood’s Sarsaparilla,| it pos~

sesses
x

powers and
its record of cures is GREATEST.

A THOUSAND TONGUES

Could not ex press the rapture of

Annie E Springer, of 1125 Howard

st, Philadelphia. Pa., when she found.

that Dr. King’s New Discovery for

Consumption, had completely cured

her of a hacking cough that for many

years had made her life a burden.

All remedies and all doctors could

give he no help, but she says of

this Royal Cure—‘‘It soon removed

the pain in my chest and I can now

sleep soundly, something I can

doing before. I

feel like scunding its praise through-
out the universe So will every
one who tries Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery for any trouble of the Throat,
Chest or Lungs. Price 50c. and

$1.00. Trial bottles free at H. E.

Bennett’a Drug Store; every bottle

I have on my farm two miles

south-west of Burket, some choice

ram lambs for as’ ACW: Bios

jor to let on shares, Also some

ly worth the candle take a dose of/&qu

—DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve

will quickly heal the worst burns and

sealds and not leave a scar. It can

be apphe to cuts and raw surfaces

with prompt and soothing effect.

‘Use it tor piles and skin diseases.

Beware of worthless counterfeits.
A. E. Bennett.

CASTORIA
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Bears the

Signatare of

Jell-O, the New Desert,
pleases all the family. Four tlavors:--Lemon

Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry, At your

grocers. Me. Try it today.

What shall we have for Dessert?
‘This question arises in the family ever

ay. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-O, a
“| delicious desert, Prepared in two minutes

No baking! add hot water and set to coat

Flavors; Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and

Strawberry. At your grocers. 1c.

WANTED-ACTIVE MAN OF 600D

‘Cnaracter to deliver and collect in Indiana for

old established manufacturing wholesale
house. $000 year, sure pay, Honesty more

than experience required, Our reference,

any bank in any city, Enclose self-addressed

stamped envelope, Manufacturers, 3rd Floor,
4 Dearborn St., Chicago.

n

“I&#39 tried all methods for in-

ducing sleep—putting a cold towel on

the head, bathing the feet in hot water,
counting up to 1,000, drinking a glass

have worked all the evening and find

myself at bedtime in a state

ousness or mental activity, I 20

Ob, cruel Death, how could you be so un-

‘To take him before and leave me behind?
‘Fou should have taken both of us, if ei-

ther,
‘Which woul have been more pleasant to

the survivor.
Patrick O&#39; obiit an: aat: 32.

Journal gf a Jour, 1783
.

WAR SENTIMENT.

BEFORE THE WAR OFFICE.

gent alacrity with which children of all

sses of society have
ie ability in

tle boy and girl were standing guardian
a very large-dog who had a collecting

bex from his-neck.

THE VERDICT.

i
Br

a
i
t

Empire State!
‘W don’t.

8

PERSHetil
2Bbgt

a

‘It was delightfully char-

because counsel contradicted
of course, the

yw is not work.—New York
|”

BEE BUZZES.

‘Th strength of the colony and the flow
of honey determine the putting in of sur-

plus boxes.
If hives are not properly made and the

mmbs used, we may

as the
bees will fill every available space in the

ve.

‘There’ is nothing in the world that will

eep worms from getting into beehives
unless you have the kind of bees that will

keep them out. Italian are proof
against worms and ants.

Piping of queens is heard only when

there is a plurality of queens, mainly in

the case of swarming. jometimes as

many as three or four young queens yet

imprisoned will answer to the piping of

the older queens.
ure all the hives necessary to ac

commodate the swarms and the surplus
honey crop before the time comes when

they will be actually needed. This is the

only safe plan to avoid losses in a busy
Louis Republic.

POULTRY POINTERS.

Give young turkeys a good range on

sunny days.

TRUST THRUSTS.

Tabri elis

i
:

it

Beas
SHi :

_THE_NURSE
Caraway water is useful to

flatulence in infants. A

should be administered after each
ing, or, with band fed infants, gi
the bottle.

Brain trouble is indicated when
at or attracted

t, striving to escape

it

or.

time should be lost bef

ics

starting in the feet or ankles

comes from a weak or diseased
heart—a heart that cannot

up the circulation. The bl
the settles in the lower limbs

where the watery portion ooze

out into surrounding tissues

causin bloat and

_

swelling
The heart must be strengthen
and built-up before the drops
can be curéd to stay; and the

best of all heart medicines is

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure.

“T had palpitation, shortness
of breath, pai in heart, swelling

pelsof feet and ankles, hungry §|

and was confined to

my

bed

‘Mus. G Ospor Clyde, Q.

De. Mifes’

Heart Cure
give new strengt to the heart,
regulate the circulation, stimu-

lates the digestio and restores

health. Sold by druggist on

@ guarantee.
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.

Don B Dur
‘There hav been upon the market

Pare ee
‘offered under various name at a low price

“RepriDic ctiona
phototy copies of

a

book of over

Fear ac witch wase for about S0 n
of one

‘Which was much superior to these imitat
being a work of some merit instead

ng Since Obsolete.
We Unabric Dictte utckD etary,

Was eldees,isv PSe ee
e era o

t title-page ar ted by copyrightit dis otantish
le

Cris

of SNGLISH, Biography, fh Fiction, etc.

Size 10x133¢x03q inches.

This Book is the Best for Everybed?
STANDARD AUTHORITY ef the U. S. Supreme

Gourt, all the te Supreme Courts, the U. S.
Government Printing Office aie, all the

Schoolt s. WARMLY COMMENDED by
Colleg: Presidents, Smte Su et

Schools ard many other eminent authorities.

Websier’s Collegiate Dictionary,
‘abridged from the Interantional and next

ta it the heat for the famally and student.
Sine Tx10a296 Inches.

x for the aSree



7 an cating is simply pertunctory—dane

|

88°
because it must be.

} This ts the common complaint of the

Qyspentic.
© If eati sparingiy, leaving much of the

February 9, 1868; united in marri-
to Clark Arnsherg Aug 16,ae To this union was given fow

children. She united with the Bap-
tist church and was baptized Febru-

ary 21, 1888, and was a consistent

tg

|

bristian. Just a few days before

cured

tively and absolutely by Hood&#3 Sarsapa-
ria.

:
‘The testimonial of Frank Fay, 106 N.

and

‘of Hood&#3 Sarseparilia she waa well.”

Hood’s Sarsapariltia
promises to cure and keeps the promlsa
Accept no substitute for it.

LOCAL NEWS.

— Phillipson and M. H. Sum-

my, of Warsaw, are in town today.
—C. W. Shafer will go to Chica-

ge next week to purchase holiday
goods.

Jucle John Dunnuck is quite
seriously sick with a remittent

feve

—Severat holiday advertisement
will appear

in

this paper next week.

ns early.
returned last

visit at Hillsdale

and can now again be found at bis

office.

-An excellent time is being
the ladies, for all who

neat Weduesday
piauned, b
attend Ube tea,

rd has been on

he past week,

—
a dis-

nlay announcing the

sister, at Cromwell,
creamstances preverted

t the Baptist parsonage, Nov.

21, 1000, Mr, Clyde Reed and Miss

Bertha A. Creakbaum

=

were

—

pro-
nounced husdand and wife by W.

F. Smith, V. D. M,

—Mort Kincb, of near Warsaw,
was a guest at the M. E. parsonage
last night. He was a: parishoner
of Rev. Stewart’s when he was oa

the Atwood work.

—Rev. W. F: Smith represente
the Encampment, and S. A. Mc-

Garity the Subordinate I. O. O. F.

ledge of this place at the grand
lodge at Indianapolis this week.

—The ladies of the M. E. church

have withdrawn their annoubce-

ment to serva thanksgiving dinner| said,

on account of not being able to se—

cure a suitable room. They expect
to give “A week in a day” social

sometime within the week before

holidays.
—We are in the market for all

kinds of sawing material,—oak
and ash a specialty. Also, orders

taken for building material. Cus-

tom sawing done on short notice
Leave orders for wood at the office.

Albert Abbott is our agent for
the purchasing of timber.

Er Turnsuu,

—Mrs. Frank Storms and son,

Ray, are now down with typhoid
fever. Clyde, the older boy, is

convalescing from his attack. Mr,
Storms had returned to his work at

Swayzee, Ind., bat was summoned

home yesterday and arriving at

Claypool at 10 o’clock last night
was unable to get a train eo he

walked home from that place The

family are entitled to the helpful
sympathy of the public in their af-

fictions. r

Dunlap’s Prices.

“Golden Sheaf, Prepared Buc
wheat, is bes

”

Ralston’s Break

8, pk’s.,
orida Orang, for.......

ative Buckw! Flour,

of mittens, per pair,
Best Socks you ever saw,

Headquarters for Pipes 5¢

‘Try our 18e Coffee.

Jersey Sweet Potatoes.

her death she said she was prepared
Etta was of a cheerful nature and

kind. She loved to enjoy the asso-

ciation of her neighbors and friends,
was always read to lend a-helping
hand to those in want. She will be

missed in so many ways. No one

ean tell how much she suffered for

almost a year, yet without mur

muring,{ so patiently did she

bear her afiliction, till Tuesday,
November 20, 1900, at her home in

Mentone when the death angel came

and without a struggle Etta’e spirit
was taken to God who gaveit. Ag

32 years, 9 months and 11 days.
Etta leaves to mourn her depart-

area husband who was kind and

attentive and did all he could do for

a faithful wife. Four children are

left without a mother’s care. Also

the mother of the deceased whose

faithful hands were always ready to

aduinister to the wants of Etta, a

step-father, four brothers, one sister,
four step- and one step-brother
and a host of friends are left to

mourn the departed one,

Funere! services were conducted

from the Baptist church by Rev.

Wim. F. Smith.

Gathering home to the sitent shore,

Byes that are weary shall weep no more.

Sottly they ley their burdens down,

Leaving tke erogs to wear the crown.

Gatheri home to the quiet shore,

Beari (he palms of victor
he passed the site

on to rest in thee.

One by one, Bow soON &quot Le,
vLwill call for you and me,

ng moments fall;

M. E. Chureh Services.

Sexvay, Now $

Sunda school at 9

Preaching 10:30 a, m.; subject
‘Jacob&#39 Thigh Out of Joint.”

Epworth League services at 6:30

p- m.; subject, A Praise Service.
Seriptere lesson Psalm 147: 1-20.

Leader, G. A. Booser. Our League
service will be held in the lecture

room of the church, As we have

secured an organ for the lecture

room; we will mrake the song ser.

vice a special part of the program.
Public services at 7:13 p.m.

Subject, «The Gold Dollar as .a

Standard or Measure of Yalue.”
Please remember the old adage,

&lt;All is not gold that glitters.” Job

,
‘When he hath-tried me, I

shall come forth as gold,” and yet
no one ever accused him of mixing
politica with his religion. Come

and hear us for when you have

heard the sermon you will not ao-

cuse us of preaching politics.
Prayer meeting Friday night.
A welcome for all.

J. M. Srewant, Pastor.

——————_-~&lt;2

Make Yourself Agreea
The — the

grumbler, knooker “an all-around

kicker—gets little out of life. In

the lodge hall a joy-destroying pall
Oerspreads the members when he

rises to speak At home his wife

and children are happiest when he

is absent. In business life he is

always detested, though sometimes

tolerated by his associates. And

when he dies, the belle peal right
merrily a farewell, and rank weeds

hasten their growth to hide the

lying insoription on bis tombstone.

Take care that you do not become

such a man. Cultivate optimiam.
Polish the mirror of your soul and

let it reflect sunshine instead of

vlouds. Feast your eyea on the

_|roses that line your life’s walk, and

.|step hig to avoid the old hat, load-

ed with a brick, that obtrudes your
way; love your friends and let them

*|know it by serving them; look up
and enjoy God’s clear sky, and
drink in from weodland and dale

.

|and fen the incomparable melody of

nature. Do this, and when you
die, your fellow men will mourn.

. ey

casTtToRra.

Beare the
,

_~

9

Th Kin Yo tare

Arays

Bou

= :

Do you need a

‘Lamp?

=

We have.

them. The price
areright. See them

before buying.
Seca

Our....

Chinaware
Is the talk of the

Finest dis-

play ever seen in Mentone.

town.

Our....

Notion

Department
Is complete. Our prices the lowest,

If you don’t see what. you want,

ask for it.

Com in and get prices
thetrouble to show goods at

S

“WIDEAWAKE”
Nentone, Indiana.

J. F. NORRIS, Proprietor.

THE CRITERION
$1.00 a Year 10 Cents a Copy

The Best Illustrated Monthly Maga-
zine of the Kind Published.

Its pages are filled by a brilliant array of writers and
artists,

Its authoritative and independent reviews of books plays,
music and art.

Its clever stories, strong special articles humor and verse

with fine illustrations, make it a necessity in every
intelligent home.

The very low subscriptio price, $1.00 per year, puts it
within the reach of ail.

A TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION WILL PROVE IT.

Write to day for sample copies and particulars.

Criterion Publication Co.

41st East 21et St., New! York City.Subscription Department.

The Genuin

Roger Bros

Spoons, Forks, Knives, etc., have all
the qualities in design, workmanship

and finish of the best sterling silver,
at one-fourth to one-eighth the cost.

Much of the sterling now on the
market is entirely too thin and light

for practical use, and is far in-
ferior in every way to “Siver
Plate that Wears

your cealer for ““I8¢7& goodFe substitutes. Our full trade- is

ros.

INTERN L SILT €0.,

MERIDEN BRITACO Meriden, Conn.

‘Lehman No ‘2 1000 a son
—Bert Blodgett move to Men-

tone yesterd from near Warsaw.

—Mrs. W, F. Middleton, of Elk-

hart, is spending the week with her

parents, at this place
—The Willing Workers will meet

next Wednesday afternoon with

Mrs. J. W. Heffiey. Tea wili be
served; all are invited.

—Do not forgat to attend the tea

atthe home of Dr. Heffley, next

Wednesday afternoon. The young

people especially, are invited to be

t.
The trouble around Christmas

time ie to know what to give, and if

the present is net to be bought, how

to wake it, Tax-Detimearor for

gestions. Several pages are devot-
ed to holiday fancy work with illue-

tratichs aleo to the latest designs in

crocheting, drawn work, and mod-

ern Jace making. Puddings, cakes

and Christmas candies likewise

come in for attention in the Decem-

ber DaurzaTor.

To the Public,
I have purchased the necessary

apparatus and uee the latest approv-
ed medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office

or home treatment at a reasonable

price. Consultation free. Call and

see me. J. W. Herrisy, M. D.

———~2—-

Tradition Verified.

The report that American officers

have unearthed ancient records in
vi hat the Chinese

oa 1,500 years ago

nd erected temple in Mexico. h

aroused the greatest interest amony

the scientific men of Monterey and

throughout this country. &quo Chi-

» temples alluded to are in the

of on the Pacitie

The ruins of one of the tem-

ples was found near the town of

Ures, in that state, about two years

ago. One of the large stone tablets

found in the ruins was covered with

carved Chinese characters, which

were partly deciphered by a learned

Chinaman who visited the ruinga at

the request of the Mexican govern-

ment. This Chinaman made the

assertion at the time that the ruius

were those of the temple whic had

been a
man: ago

|

An

by Chinese, but his statement was

not received with credence.

It has long been claimed that the

inhabitants of the state of Sonora

are descendants of these early Chi-

nese settlers. They possess many
traditions and characteristics of the

Chinese. If the report of the find-

ing of these records in Pekin is ver-

ified an expedition will be sent from

this country to explore further the

ancient temple of Sonora.

ne

Sonera,

0%

Lively Crackers.

Most crackers are dead in flavor—

have a chalky taste. Fox’s “Forex”

Butter Crackers are oris and lively.
‘The rich wheaty flavor is fully re-

tained and as wholesome food they
ave

lea.

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as.

they cannot reach the seat of disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutiona
disease aid in order tocure it you mus:

take internal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh

It was preseribed by
one of the best physici 1 this coun-

known, combined with the best blood
punfiers, acting directly on the mu-

cous surfaces. The perfect’ combina-

tuon of the two ingredients is what

produces such wonderful results in

curing Catarrh. Send for testimon is!
free. F. J: CRENEY & CO., Props.,

Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, price 75e.

Hall&#3 Family Pills are the best.

oe -

What shall we have for Dessert?
‘This question arises in the family ever

@ay. Let us answer it today, ‘Try JellLO, a

delicious desert. Prepared in two minutes

No baking! add hot water and set to cooi

Flavors: Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and

Strawberey. At your grocers. Ie.

ee

CA BTONTEA.
Beara

December is fall of Christmas eug-

|

Maron

i

___

FIRST-CLASS

PHOTO WORK

Always be Secured at

Mrs. 0. A. Doddridge’s
ART STUDIO,

Mentone, Indiana.
Good Werk at Fair Prices alway

Guaranteed.

Doddri
Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Fine Gold Spectacles Silverware
and Novelties, Fob and Vest

Chaius, Oval and Band Gold

Ring Bracelets and Emblems.

Watches at a Bargain.
Can put in ruaning ener

watch worth repatring.

W. B. DODDRIDGE,
Corner Drug Store

any

The Best All-Round
Family Newspaper

New York Weekly
Witness,

Interdenominational in Religion.
AnE f Applied Christiani

Independent in Politics.

Only One Dollar a Year.

Sabbath Reading.
A SIXTEEN Pace WEEKLY PaPEr.

Solely Religious in Character.
No News; No Politica.

Stories; Poot Sunday-School Lea-
son; Christian Endeavor anEpwor pice

Mother&#3 Sabbath “aftern with
the Children;

Miscellaneous Religious Matter.

Only 50

)

Cents a Year.

Free cam be Witruss and San.Drtananrsts
Appton on.

Address: JOHN DOUGALL & CO.

480 Nasseu St, New York

hesubscr om of both the

her m a. i anat mn ineeS
a liberal home educat‘eauoatl ia

Shinn will Buy
all your Poultry
again this fall, and
as usual he will

pay you the higher
est market prices.

PATENT =i.

SrcssFRE
a

the, Th Kin Yo Hav Goa
&quot;S llilea ae Soe



is all right, if you are too fat;
and all wrong, if too thin already.

Fat, enough for your habit, is

healthy a little more, or less, is

mogreathar Too fat, consult

doctor; too thin, persistentl
thin, no matter what cause, take

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver

Oil.

‘There are many causes of get-

ting too thin; they all come

ander these two hea over-

work and der-di;

Stop over-work, if you can;

but, whether you can or not,

take Scott’s Emulsion of Cod

Liver Oil, to balance yoursel
with your work. Youcan’t live

it-true—but, by it, you

There’s a limit, however;
on

can.

you& pay fo it.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver

Oif is the readiest cure for

“can’t eat,” unless it comes of

your doing no work--you can’t

long be well and strong, without

some sort of activity.
nuine has

free sample, its

greeable taste will 5

cbr w
Ch

a8! Pa Sect,
New York.

50c, and

&

313 00; all arie

Sevastopol
Health is tairly good iu this viein

ty
Iseac Shoemaker&#39;s farvily ave wilict-

ed with diphtheria

Mrs. John Dunlap, of this p&#39; is

quite indis pose with chromic rheu-

matism.

Rev. S Burket&#39; of near Etna

Green, are visiting Shoemaker

and other friends in this vigiuity.

Wm. Blue, of Center, recently

purchased the Samuel Eiler farm

south west of Burket, where he wilt

move in the spring.
3. E, Hendrickson, of Rochester,

who sold the Wm. Creakbaum farm

near Sevastopol to Jobn Hisey, of

Kewhnn is a land agent of Roches-

ter

Isaa

Dr. Burket, of Sevastopol, has

moved one-half mile east, with Jo-

seph Burket on the Allen Hire farm,

where he will keep his office and con-

tinue the practice of medicine.

Tippecano
C. M. Walker made a short busi-

ness call to Knox. Monday.

The two children of Joseph Hall&#3

are sick this week with sovere colds.

Our little town is to have a bank

inside of a week or two, we are in-

form

Mrs. “Lyd Hell, of Tip-town, who

hhas been sick the lsst month is im-

proving, but very slowly.

Sherman Van Gundy is building a

house on the the mill ground, which

he will occupy #s soon as completed.

Joseph Wood, our new trustee,

took his office Saturday. His office

days will be the same as former

trustee Taylor.
Frank Tippy, a uover resident of

this neighborhood, bas jurchased a

hoteljand restaurant in Argos, and

has moved to that place.

Luther Helpma of Plymouth, is

having a house built on bis farm just

‘east of town. Wm. Granam will

occupy the heuse when completed.

J. J. Van Gundy ba placed quite

a number of the gasolin lights in the

business places here and has now

fitted up our new Dunkard church.

They make a very go light.

THAT T ROBBI MEADACH
World quickly leave you, if you

used ¥ King’s New Life Pills.

‘Thousands of sufferers have proved

heir matebless merit for Sick and

Nervous Headaches. They make

pure blood and strong nerves and

build up your health. Easy to take,

Try them. Only 25c. Money back

ig not cured. Sold by H E Bennett,

g
goes as 8

every subscriber who pays $1.00 a

Woxp anv Worss.

alone is sent prepaid for only 250.

‘Whatever may be said of. the sci-

entific causes: upon which the Rev.

Ir] R. Hicks base his, yearly. fore-

casts of and weather, it ia a)

remarkable fact that specifi warn-

ing of great storm, flood, cold

wave.and drout have been plain
printed in-his now famous A

for man The latest start-

ling proof of this fact’ was the de-

|struction of Galveston, Texas, on

the very day named by Prof. Hicke

in his 1900 Almanac, as one of the

dieaster by storm along the guif|
coasts. The 1901 Almanac, by far

the finest, most complete and beau-

tifal yet published, ie now ready.
This remarkable book of near two.

hundred pages, splendidly illustra-

ted with charts and half-tone en-

i
ii

to

for Prof. Hicke’ journal,
The Almanac

year

Order from Worp anp Works

Pub. Co., 2201 Locust Street, St.

Louis, Mo.

Notice to Hunters.

The undersigned hereby give no

tice that tresspassing or hunting
with dog or gun on our respective
farms is positively forbidden, and

that the law for such cases will be

rigidly entoreed :

Annerr Evi

daurs W. Lt

Fox’s ‘‘Forex,”

sgthat ever

No

Distinctive

The best butter

went down the long red: kine.

like them.

above the

other taste

and away best of other

brands.

Bourbon College and School of

usic.

Winter term opens December

3rd. Eight courses,

structors, new building and equip-
ments, including new pianos, organs

and typewriters, for practice and

instruction.

For full information regarding
any course, address

Danigt Hany,
President and Musical Director.

superior in-

EDITOR&#39;S AWFUL PLIGHT.

F. M. Higgins, Editor Seneca,

CIll.,) News, was afflicted for years

with Piles that no doctor or remedy
helped be tried Bucklin’s Arnica

Salve. He writes twe boxes wholly
oured him. It&# the surest Pile cure

on earth and the best salve in the

world. Cure guaranteed Only 25c.

Sold by H. E. Bennett, druggist.

Hunter&#39 Rates,

From Nov. 9th to Nov. 30th, the

Nickel Plate Road will sell excur-

sion tickets to hunting parties of

three or more traveling together on

one ticket, at one fare for the round
trip. Return limit Dec. 2nd. There

are immense quantities of small

ame along the line of the Nickel

Plate Road in western Ohio and In-

diana, Write, wire, ’phone or call

o nearest agent, C. A. Asterlin,
TP A, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 47

Never

ver

Speak iW

Of those whose bread you eat.

Fox’s “Forex” Butter Crackers will

cause you to feel more kindly to

your host. The flavor of these

evackers is truly grateful to the

taste. ‘They are simply delicious

and yor&# admit it when you try

them.
ae

Stops the Cough and rks off the

Coid.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets
cure a coid in one day, No Cure,

no Pay. Pri 25 cents.

WANTED—ACTIVE MAN OF GOOD

Character to deliver and colleot in Indiana for

old established manufacturing wholesale

house. $9008 year, sure pay. Hongsty more

than experience required. Our reference,

any bavk In any city. Enoloso self-addressed

stamped envelope, Manufacturers, 3rd Floor,

4 Dearborn St., Chicago.

‘W have just replenished our stock with a new line of

PARLOR COUCHES
ABRLOR SOFAS

ROCKERS
DINING CHAIRS
DINING TABLES

BED ROOM SUITS

ODD BEDS

A SPECIALTY.

yourself.

UNDERTAKING

All goods up-to-date
and at reasonable Prices.

Come in and see for

TUCKER BROT

The Oldest.

AW OND UL DISCOV:

J. W. Younge.

ure, Diabetes, Etc.

Call on or address,

:

The Largest.

INCORPORATED CAPITAL $125,000.

INDIANA

Medical & Surgic Institute,
10 W. Wayne Street.

RY OF

After an examination we will tell you what we can do for you.

we cannot benefit or cere you we will frankly and honestly tell you 80.

Patients can be treated successfully at a distance Write for examination

and question blanks. Street cur and carriage direct to the Institate.

J. W. YOUNGE, A. M., M. D., President.

D. S. MURPHY. M. D., M. C., Manager.
No. 10 W. Wayne St., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

The Best

J. W. YOUNGE M. 0.

President American Association of

Medical and Surgical Specialist, the

—OR——.

Ablest Specialist in the Country

A. S. MURPHY, M.D.

——WILL BE AT——

Central House,

MENTONE,
Saturday, Dec. 8th.

Dr. Younge ba treated more cases

ot Chronic Diseases than any other

three doctors in the state.

Thirty Five Years’ Experience
Dr. Young ha treated 70,000 Pat ients in the state of Indiana since

1872 and with perfec success in every case.

Dr. Younge has a Sure Cure for Epilepsy.
4S TRON STATEMENT.

Dr. Younge has deposited $1,000 in bank as a forfeit that he has

treated more cases of chronic deases and

cures than any other three specialists in the state of Indiana.

New methods of treatment and new remedies used. All chronic

diseases and deformities treated successfully—such as diseases of the

Brain, Heart, Lungs, Throat, Eye and Ears, stomach, Liver, Kidneys,

(Bright&# Disease), Bladder, Rectum, Female Diseases, {mpotency, Gleet,

Seminal Emmissions, Nervous Diseases, Catarrh, Rupture, Piles, Strict-

more

Consumption and Catarrh can be Cured.

Cancer and all Tumors Without Pain or Use of the Knife.

As God has prepared an antidote for the sin sick soul, so has he pre-

pared antidotes for a disease-sick body.

Indiana Surgical and Medical Institute.

These can be found at the

it
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that the utility of the hog Is in a great
this

measure owing to its remarkable fe-

eundity, reproducing at a year old and
beara

bearing from five to ten at a time and

often more.. Some man of figures has

with only six young at a time in ten

only with choice bacon a hams, but

with lard,
olls, head cheese, eg,
brushes, buttpns, etc. What kin n

hog is most In demand? What shall

we as farmers breed to receive the

most profit from in the shortest possi-
ble time? There has been of late a

great hue and cry about the “bacon

hog,” and there are many who think

we should return to the type of 30 or

40 years ago, thus losing all the im-

provement made in the feeding quali-
ties of our modern hog.

‘The markets today are paying mdre

for the fat backs, the corn fed hog,
than for any other class. If we want

to make any improvement in the qual.
ity of our hogs for producing bacon, it
can be done by selecting the larger,
more rangy sows for breeders, then by

a system of feeding the byproducts of

the dairy and mill, with good pasture
and less corn, we can practically ac-

complish the result, but not until the

packers of this country make a higher
price for hogs fed with a view to mak-

ing a finer quality of bacon. ‘The early
maturing type of bogs will pay the

best, especially in the corn belt. Most

of our breeders and many of our best

farmers are changing their methods of

feeding from an all corn ration from

pighood to maturity to one of greater
It is conceded by all up to

date farmers and breeders that the hog
is n grazing animal. Nothing so helps
to cheapen the production of our pork

products as grass or the clovers.

spoke of there being more profit in the

early maturing type of hogs than the

so called bacon sorts. By the early
maturing type I mean the improved

hog of today of whatever breed one

fancies. It is a hog that by many years

of careful selection, breeding and feed-

ing can be put on the market at an ex-

tremely early age and at a weight that

is today a popular weight. A hog of

this kind can be grown at much more

profit than one that takes 12 to 18

months to get ready for market, as it 1s

a well known fact that the first hun-

dred pounds costs less than the second

hundred. The risk is also much less in

growing a hog that can be turned off at

6 or 8 months of age than in

them along through the winter and

making a heavier weight.

When Colts Should Be Weaned.

Farmers differ greatly as to the age
colts should be when weaned and as to

their treatment before and after wean-

ing time, says a correspondent of The

Prairie Farmer. I wean my colts when

they are about 6 months old, never

younger than 6 months, and sometimes

early colts suck until 7 months old, for
I like to wean them all at the same

time if possible, as it is less bother. I

prefer to have my colts come about the

1st of April. Then they will be about

the right age to wean in the fall when

you want to take the mares out of pas-

ture. Put the mares in the barn and

let the colts have the run of the pas-
ture, with open shed to run under and

plenty of feed, and they will do very

well until cold weather. Then they
should be stabled at night and during

stormy weather in the daytime. I

know some farmers who let their colts

run in the stalk field all winter without

any grain. They come out in the

spring very poor and not as large a8

they were when weaned six months be-

fore. There positively cannot be any

money in colts managed in that way. A

@raft colt that is properly bred and

eared for until it is 12 months old

should weigh about 1,000 pounds, and

if you do not obtain very nearly that

weight without too much fat you have

misused it either in breeding or feed-

ing. I would not wean a colt until I

had taught it to eat oats and had it

eating enough so it would not matertal-

ly miss its mother’s milk when weaned.

Saving Horses.

Saving horsefiesh is not a conspicu-
ous object in farm management. We

are apt to be too careless in this re-

gard, sometimes working our teams too

hard, driving them too hard and by
overloading them and now and then

ruining an animal by overstraining. A

country doctor was once remonstrated

with for buying such light buggies. He

wore out a good many. His reply to

the remonstrance was that buggies
were cheaper than good horses and

that he could drive a horse three times

longer to a light vehicle than he could

to a heavy one. ‘The cost of road build-

Ing is sometimes too great to be consid-

ered at all. ‘There is no doubt of that,

and farmers who live In sections where

it is exceedingly expensive to build

good ronds are not to blame for oppos-

Ing their construction. But good roads

are of such vital Importance that the

subject ought to be calmly considered

In its every phase. They will enhance

the value of property, will save many
dollars in the increased active longevi-

ty of horses, will add to the price of all

stock that is carted to market, for it

ean be carted economically.—W. C.

Hall in Agricultural Epttomist.

the product of a single sow
are

from such fowls you are apt to find
that some of the chicks will never go to

roost of their own accord.
A great deal is said of the necessity

for separating the sexes, some insisting
that it should be done as soon as sex

ean be determined. In Asiatics it te
not often necessary until the chicks are

pretty well grown. In fowls of the’

Mediterranean varieties

must be made quite early.
can varieties it depends on the stock

and the stage of developmen of the

individual cockerels. Frequently the

removal of a few of the cockerels dis-

Posed to annoy the pullets makes it

Possible to Keep males and females

peaceably together until well along im

the season. In many cases the separa-
tion can be made early as well a later,
the chicks being divided into small lots

anyway and it being Just as easy to

separnte by sex, but where it is not

convenient to separate the sexes they
may often be kept together by remoy-

ing those cuckerels disposed to make

trouble.
y i of much greater Importance

ha separation according to sex Is as-

sort according to size. Except im

re ca When chicks of differ-

are kept together the smaller

have to take a lot of roughing
from the others. Whenever any of the

chicks in a flock are s

ing from this sort of

shoutd be removed from It.

same cause the best development of all

the good cockerels one has is hard to

secure. As the birds mature it is seen

that one or two (those which rule the

flock) stand out superior to the others

im general condition. Remove these,
and one or two others will quickly sur-

prise you by the rapidity with which

they shape up. The best way is to

keep every male bird by himself or

with a few hens or pullets after he be-

gins to assert his individuality. Not

many breeders have facilities for do-

ing this. The next best thing is to

keep them in as small flocks as possible
and have them so nearly matched hr

size and strength that none will be
much imposed on. Most breeders keep:
entirely too many cockerels over to selF

for stock purposes. The birds that self

for only $2 or $3 each in the spring it

does not pay to winter, yet thousands

of them are carried through every sea-

fon, and thousands go to the pot im

March and April every year which

ought to have gone to the frying pan

seven or eight months earller.—Farm

Poultry.

A Big Goose Establishment.

The American Agriculturist says: At

‘Adamaville, R. I., there is a large goose
fattening establishment. The proprie-

tors pick up the geese in carts whem

about half grown—that is, about the

age that the quills begin to start, Many
farmers prefer to dispos of the geese

in this way rather than have the trou-

ble of fattening them themselves. The

professional fatteners finish off the

geese in four to six weeks. There is

nothing secret about the method of

fattening. ‘They are given mostly
cornmeal, bran and meat and fed all

they will eat. At killing time five of

six pickers are employed, and these be-

come very expert, dressing off from 20

to 25a day. The product is shipped to

New York and Boston. Sometimes the

demand is better in one city and some-

times In the other. The poultry are

dry picked and the feathers sold, being
kept untll winter and shipped all to-

gether. Goose feathers are usually,
worth ahout 35 cents per pound. Mr.

Corndt!, .vner of this establishment,
said that Inst year he fattened about

10,000 geese and 4,000 ducks, not so

many as usual, as it was a poor season.

He feeds 100 bushels of meal per day
and two tons of meat scraps per week.

He does not coop them In houses to fat-

ten, but lets them out in yards about

80 to 40 feet square. He employs eight
pickers and three or four men to take

care of the geese. He pays 10 cents

for picking.
Money Making Ontriche

‘Mr, Bently, who now owns the great
est number of ostriches in scuthern

California or in the country, receives

over $100 a month net as gate money.

He charges visitors 25 cents to seo his

birds, and it is well worth more. Mr.

Bently, together with nine other gen-

tlemen, exhibited 30 of these mon-

strous birds of plume at the Chicago
World’s fair, Their gate receipts there

were a trifle over $88,000. From’ the

fair this gentleman went to Europe

with his stock, exhibiting In the lar-

gest cities and wintering one season In

Hamburg, Germany. He tells me that

the trip hardly paid him a good salary
and that American cities are better for

this business than European ones.—

Poultry Monthly.



ceived regarding th first university for
women ¢o be established in Japan.
Sufficient subscriptions and gifts have

been received to warrant letting build-

ing contracts, and active work upon
them will begin early in September.
It is expected that the university can

be opened in April, 1901, and there

seems to be no doubt that the number
of students will be large, although
higher education for Japanese women

tis an innovation.

J. Naruse has been nominated for

president, and probably will be elected.
Some of the brightest educators Japan
has produced will be in the faculty.
Mr. Naruse ha:

idea of a university for w:

several years. He made an up hill

fight, but has finally succeeded in inter

esting many of the rich and powerful
men of the empire, Marquis Ito has

subscribed largely, and his example
has been followed by other officials,
The Mitsue family, sald to be the rich-

est In Japan. bas given a magnificent
site in the nortl:ast suburbs of Tokyo.
‘There are seven acres in the plot, and

little change wi!) have to be made to

give the new university as fine a cam-

pus as any in the empire. The best

features of several foreign colleges for

women will be used in Japan&# first

venture.

A Boom In Buttons,

There 1s to be a great season for but-

tons, and ladies are giving large prices
for antique buttons culled from old

Georgian coats. Summer dresses will

be much embellished by these costly
fastenings, and they are greatly. in

place on tea jackets, theater jackets
and ten gowns an on what aro called

“pleture gowt Rococo buttons look

well on 2 certain style of brocade

made In curious patterns of twisted

&lt;u garuets and tur

ieneue

You could buy a suit or overcoat of me for $2.00

lees than any other store in the county, wou!d you

buy of me, or would you feel better if you lost it

by buying elsewhere? Ican save you that much

on a $10 sunt or overcs Wouldn’t it baa busi-

ness proposition for you to investigate the above

statement? Compare my good with the stores

you have been patronizing. .If my statement ie

not as above represented, don’t buy of me. An

old saying ia: You can lead a horse up to water,
but you can’t make him drink. The same with me.

I can make statement after statement, and if

you don’t come in and see for yourself ycu can’t

say if I’m right or not. ask when yo are in the

market to pleas call and exami my clothing.
Ihave a specia sale on now, which ends Christ-

mas, and have

Reduced my prices on

Suits, Pants and

Overcoats, 20 per cent

Which amount is a bona fide saving to you. And

in order to make an extra inducement for more

business, I give away free with $20 purchase of

me before January 1, 1903, a handsome oak rock-

The Rights of Marriedda important question as to the righ
of a married woman was decided by

Justice Mitchell in affirming the judg
ment of common pleas court No. 1 of

Alleghany county in the case of Bing
ler versus Bowman.

Th question involved was whether

or not an agreement between the plain
ut a the defendants to exc!

lands, jointly executed by the defend

says that the two “subj involved—=

the rights and powers of a married

‘woman over her property and the mode

of exercising them tn the alienation of
her land—bave been treated concun

rently, but as distinct and separate
subjects for legislation. The first hag

been substantially revolutionized in re-

cent yeara; the second remained with.

out change for more than a century.
Justice Mitchell cites numerous au-

thorities, quotes statutes from 1715 to

the present and says that the mode

bed by the act of 1770 has not

been changed since. The law, accord-

Ing to the opinion, is that a wife must

make a separate examination and ac-

knowledgment of the deed, the theory
being that. the wife could not sell her

|

|

property without her husband&#39;s con-

sent and the husband should be pre-
vented from compelling her to make

a sale against her real willingness.
‘The first was secured by the husband’s

Joinder in the deed, the second by the

Beparate examination and acknowledg-
ment of a deed of sale by the wife.—

Philadelphia Ledger.

Formality of Calling.

During an ordinary afternoon call the

hostess rises to receive each guest. She

makes sure that each one who enters

has a seat. If there are so many in the

room as to prevent general conversa-

tion, she talks with the latest arrival.

When any of her guests depart, she

The Eminent Kidney
and Bladd Spe

sae, engsn dangero Beca sotre. haa sudden deaths

are

cau oeart disea
pager onia, heart f

oe ari ar ot ten the result of tids
kidney trouble is allowed to

vanes th hid olcon ‘blood will atta
the vital orga of the kidneys
break down and waste aw cell by cell.
‘Thon the richn ofthe blood-—ihe albumen

jerer has Bright&#3
kidney trout

paR 6

be ba dee
dis-

ton, N.Y. and

Passing of the Sidesaddie.

Among the fashions which are pass-

ing—which, indeed, may before the

summer wanes be chronicled as past—
may we not mention the sidesaddle?

For generations for some unknown

reason women have submitted to the

uncomfortable and perilous manner of

riding which the sidesaddle makes ucc-

Bridge work.
This is the Dental Fine Art.

Crown is the cap of gold or porce
lin, or combination of gold ‘and a

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate Both of these
branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipment.
1n both of them our resulta are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantes
;

|

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

To t Tail
pd rouc mother of pearl bute

h Watteau subjects are

.
2 different subject

i aste buttons are very

od; Dut, of course, there ig

arises, but does not go to the door with

ing chair, a fancy oak parlor table, your choice of

thirty styles of books all worth from $2.50 to $3.00,

large mups of the world, large size parlor pictures,
family scales, and a good watch that will keep good
time. When you have traded

»
I will give you

a guaranteed gold filled watch fully warranted five

years.

My Guarantee: Everything guarantee as repre-

sented, or yeur money back.

CHAS. F. NYE,
The American One Price Clothier,

them. It is not necessary for those| ¢Ss#ry, and many an accident has hap-

who have first called, when there are| Pened which the feminine equestrian

several persons in the room, to hasten|™ight have escaped had she been)
2

away
o the arrival of neweomers, al-

|

Mounted as a man Is, astride the horse.
Will make you a&#39;Fir Class Suita

though generally they should not.out-| Modestly conservative women have ea sal a muara a fit to

.| git the latter. Ladies who are ealling| been deterred from inaugurating a re-|Suit. a in fact it will be a Suit that

do not arise on the entrance or depar-| form peca of their patgreen of

|

Will Suit allaround.

Bee appearing conspicuous, but the Inven- ? sey

tur o oth call exc i thcas tion of a divided skirt whieb, falling, SOp in State Bank Building.
‘entering or departing should Include| below the feet, completely hides them

|

all in the room. A formal call should

|

from view makes the question of cos-

never be loss than 15 minutes ta length,

|

twme uo longer a bugbear and settles

bor should it often be much longer,

|

te problem satisfactorily for the least
WARSAW

ve of her sex, There is n rev
Cards are seldom sent into the draw-| 288&qu Se

:

ar are, ottom cent fore he ea | co uaranct E seasaee soon
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in the hall, A lady must never forget] W2¥ 2 woman should ride sidewise on

to leave a card for each lady in the} Horseback when she does not ride sim

family on which she is calling, A wife| Jarly on a wheel. Her fuller command

leaves her husband&#39;s card, motherless} Of her worse, her firmer seat and the

AT WARSAW,
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paste.

There is no comparison between the

inodcrn and ancient productions in this

for design or for bril-

idca of the modern
: is to mount filigree diamond

button on a circle of dark blue enamel

by menns 0 crew through the cen-

te Dierent colored enamels can be

ordered to wear with different dre:

or the diamond button can be word by
itsel€ if preferred. By this means

pienty of
v is obtained, the want

of it being the one objection to costly
ornaine
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A Cottage Green Room,

A beautif gree room of a summer

s been produccd with green

in one. of the vestful sage
the walls papercd ina

© paper, with a frieze of

all in different shades of

ne cool color. The wicker furnt-

ture is finished In a forest green satin

and the carpet Is covered with a green
and white rug of fine, jointless mat-

ting. Sheer white mull curtains han,

at th windows with straight falling
araperies of Uberty silk of the same

color over them. A white porcelain
bedroom candlestick four feet high

stands at the head of the bed. It 1s

a straight column resting on a square
block base, the fluted finish outlined a
green. It holds a large green
Eisdie, at tne side of whiel ts a Ut
holder for a box of matches. Other

fittings of the room carry out the green
and white scheme, and as the apart-
ment faces the south the effect has

Deen to temper its high light and con-

tribute a restfully subdued tone.

Short Skirts Gat

‘The short skirt has at last 6o say

many authorities, found some small

favor in Paris. Perbaps the summer

invasion of American girls in walking
skirts has wrought the miracle; but,

whatever the cause, Partsian tailors

have evolved what they call a ex:

position skirt.” It fa merely a

round skirt, clearing the gro babout two inches, and Is startling in.

‘way, save that Paris, of the frou fro
skirts and trailing robes, ts giving Ita

sanction and Indorsing It for street

wear in the autumn and winter. Perha after all, the emancipation of wo-

men ts within sight The ultra
delicate and feminine creations

-

de-

signed for the season’s house wear will
maintain a desirable balance; but the
rumor that sweeping street gowns are

doomed grows apace.

How to Preas Wild Flowers,
The enjoyment of nature out of doors

nowadays is added to greatly by a

Pavicd of birds and flowers, and

very young children nen ostudy the plants and

children and grown people ‘and
t inc

summer specimens of plants which
they want to preserve by pressing.
‘The simplest method for this is to place
the blossom and leaves carefully ar

ranged between sheets of white Piting paper and lay them beneath
floor matting or under a large Sok

or

folio and then put more weight upon
them. Often a trunk will be found an

excellent press. If the flower is very
moist, the paper had better be changed
once or twice in the process of drying.

Corn and Potatoes Combined.

Corn and potatoes are sometimes
combined. Take equal quantities of

cold corn cut from the cob and cold

boiled potatoes cut into rather coarse

dice. Heat some butter In the frying
pan, stir in the corn and potatoes, toss

them with a fork until they are heated

through and through and season with

salt and pepper. Again, tomatoes are

mixed with the corn. They should be

equal in amount and should be allowed

to stew together half an hour with a

little minced onion. A little sugar be-

aides tho salt and pepper Is used in

seasoning. Stir in a good size piece
of butter when preparing this dist.

_
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First door south of State Bank,
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PEET&# PREHISTORIC AMERICA

The editor of THe AMERICAN ANTIQUARIAN is publishing a

series of works on Prehistoric America under the following
titles:

No lL

No, Il.

‘Tur Mounv-Bvui.pers AND THEIR RELICS.

Anima Erriaies aNp Emptematic Motnps.

No. If. Tue Crirr-Dwetiers anp Pursios.

No. IV. Myrus anp Symnors; ok, AsoricinaL RELIGIONS.

-Each volume contains about 400 pages and is fully illus-

trated. Price, for each volume, sold separately, $4.00, The

book on the Mound-Builders will be sent with THe AMERICAN

ANTIQUARIAN for 1900 for $6.00 to new subscribers,

Address:

Tue AMERICAN ANTIQUARIAN,
5327 Madison Avenue, Chicago, Il.
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daughters their fathers’, but brothers

and sons are supposed to leave cards In

person. In some places one may call

from 2 to 6, in others 3 to 5, but the

Dest hours are from 4 to 6 — Leah

Lanceford in Woman’s Home Compan-
ton.

The Ethics of Shopping.
At the third annual meeting of the

eae league a ae on methics

Mrs. Ca Widdrin of Deen
The main points in her address were

the advocacy of the formation of three

classes of associations to begin reforms

which later must be carried out

through legislation most rigidly enforce-

ed, the ultimate idea to make impossi-
ble the selling of goodsmade in “sweat-

shops” and places of similar character.
The three classes of associations ad-

vocated are divided Into those com-

prising the producers, or trades union-
ists, the consumers and the salespeo-
ple or clerks who handle the goods
at retail. Such associations, Mrs. Wid-

@rington held, will begin necessary

setor {a shops and factories, but
will never be more thantaieia and can be completed only

by judicious legislation, rigidly enforc-
ed and administered.

She said the present factory laws of

this state appear to cover all needful
points, but unfortunately these laws

apparently are not enforced. What

is needed, she said, was civil servants

Rip Tabules
Doctors Find

A Good Prescriptio
For Mankin

1Oro cents
_ ArDru STores

| he deferred to her.

who would serve the public by proper
of law of serv-

any political party or faction.—

Philadelphia Press.

opposed by the ablest lawyers in Cana-
da is one more proof of the ability of

‘women in that profession. Miss Martin

is a young woman of good family, a

college graduate, and has an

tonally well cultivated mind. Yet
when she applied for admittance to the
bar she found the entire venerable
body known as the benchers arrayed

Failing in her applica-
tion to them Miss Martin appealed to

the International Counail of Women,
of which Lady Aberdeen was the pres
ident. The benchers were immediate

ly assailed by resolutions from the

council and by a volley of letters in

the dally and weekly papers until they
said they were fairly forced into giv-
ing their official permiasion to admit

the young Portia to practice.

Mrs, Dwight L, Moody.
irs. W. G. Holden of Chicago says:

“No man ever paid greater homage to

his wife than Mr. Moody. I never met

with a happier couple. In every way
She answered all

his voluminous correspondence. She

was the person to whom he always
spoke of his plans and his work. No

trouble was too great for him if he
could save her any bother or everyday,
ordinary Uttle troubles. They were

married in 1864, and Mr. Moody had

already started on his missionary work

at North Market hall, They were very

poor, had hardly enough to live on, and

resided in a little house at Dearborn

avenue and Indiana street, but they
were happy. and this happiness hag

cosbb through their lives.” .

equalizéd distribution of weight for the

animal are matters to be taken into ac-

count, and in larger citles women are

acting with the dependence In this de-

partment of outdoor exercise. It still

requires courage of a high degree to
take the initiative in a small town not

yet familiar with the innovation, but

all that is needed is that a few brave

ladies shall dare to lead, and then the

rest, timid but imitative, will follow.

‘When the sidesaddle shall have become

a relic and a curiosity, women will B
objects for congratulation, and

country districts or in parks ane
e

a

horsewoman is a frequent sight the

health rate of our mothers 2nd sisters

‘will rise in a gratifying measure.

5

Fine Feathers.

The accounts of the queen’s drawing
rooms and the gorgeous costumes

worn there make fascinating reading
for lovers of fine clothes and jewels. A

London society paper thus discourses

on a recent function: “The Duchess of

C. looked radiant in pink silk, with a

wonderful train of brocade and some

very fine diamonds. Lady C. was per-

tly dressed in the loveliest yellow

crepe de chine embroidered in

yellow topaz and allver and trimmed

with old renaissance lace and sprays

pink, was very smart.&quot;— York

Mail and Express.

Nevel Afternoon Party.

“Ko-kwai&quot; is quite the fad of the

bo for afternoon parties. Sir Edwin
old tells that the Japanese have a

way of entertaining, the hostess

bottles containing different perfumes,
and the lucky ladies who can guess the

proper names of the scents receive

prizes. All that comes to us from the

orient has a charm of its own, says the

Cincinnati Enquirer. What could be

more lovely than perfumes called

‘ from the mountain,” “breath of

spring” and “dream of the garden,” tf

the names give any hint of the odors.

At a party given Thursday only
standard perfumes were given to the

guests, and a young American lady
from the Pacific slope made the great-

est number of correct. guesses. When

she returns to her western home, she

will bear @ unique brooch set-with dia-

monds and inscribed with the word

“Ko-kwal.”

Mrs. L. H. Leighton of Ellsworth,

Me., saved her three children from a

burning house the other night by low-

ering them to the ground with a rope

of sheets, and then escaped herself in

thi me manner. Such a woman could

keep her head in a political election.—

Woman’s Journal.

Nearly every woman of the grand
monde keeps a scrapbook of newspaper

clippings which have reference to her

gowns, her entertainments and her

comings and goings. It is whispered
that Mrs. Oliver Belmont bas not only

one book, but a- _

pret
giving her guests a number of dainty

|

pang

Temake the Lightest Running anid

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and General Repairing

A. Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House.

Where to Locate?
‘Why in the Territory

‘Travereed by the

Louisville

Neshville
Railroads,

The Great Central Southern Tran

ine, in

KENTUCKY ,TENNESSER, aALABAM-

A, MISSISSIPPI,FLO
WHERE

Farmers, Frait Growers,
Stock sera, Manufacturers,

Lavestors, Specalaters
and Money Lenders

Will find the greatest chanoes tn th United
States to make “big money& by reason of the

abundance and cheapnesa of

and Farms, Timber and Stone
ron and Cual, Labor—Kverything!

Free sites, financial assistanoe, and freedom,

from taxation for the manfacturer.

Land and farms at $1.00 per

wards, pacing acres of in in Florida sn
can be taken gratis under the U.S. A. Home

stead laws.

Stock raising tn the Gulf Coast District will

make enermons profi
Half fare Excursion the First

and Third Tuesdays of each mnoth
‘Let us know what you want, and we will tell

you where and ho to get it—but don&#3 delay,
as the country is filling up rapidly.

Printed nee maps and all information

free. AnR.m . WEMY!
General Immigration and Fnaustr Agent

LOUISVILLE, KY.
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THE AMERICAN MONTHLY REVIEW OF REVIEWS

is the one important magazi ia the world giving in its pictures,
its text, in its contributed articles, editorials and departments a

comprchensive, timely record of the world’s current history. Not

the enumeration of mere bare facts, but a comprehensiv pictute
of the month, its activities, its notable personalities and notable

utterances. The best informed men and women in the world find it

dodispensable.
There are many rea ders in your locality who have yet to

fearn of its usefulness. We wish to establish active agents ia every
city and township in the ¢ ountry. We will pa liberally for ener-

geti effort in the subscriptio field, Leisure moments can be utilized

with substantial increase of income. Mak a list of the persons in

your locality who should have the “ Review of Reviews,” and send

to us for agent terms, sample copies, and working outlit.

solicit their subscription
with a subscriptio progos

Then

It ts a compliment to approac a person
ition for the “Review of Reviews,” aad

consequently orders are casil securcc, This fs the active subscrip
tlon sezsoa.

Price, 25 cents a nui

THD ROVIEW

13 Astor Placo,

Make application at once, naming your references.

mer.
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SCRATCHSHED HOUSE.

Mow to Make theHouse That Is Pop-
ular With Poultrymen.

Unless ha
very cojd climate, we

believe that no other house equals the

one with a scratching shed for keeping
fowls in Wealth. There are many dif-

ferent styles of these, and details vary,

but the general plan is the same in all.

plan‘given must be adapted to in-

dividual needs and circumstances. We

give herewith some Illustrations and

description of a scratching shed house

and yards, taken from Berlin Bridges
and Buildings, by courtesy of the Ber

in Iron Bridge company, East Berlin,

Conn.

A cross section of the house ts given,
which shows the plan of the frame

work, the partition between the two

pens and the roosts suspended from

CROSS SECTION OF INTERIOR

the rafters. The house is 12 fect wide

and 16 feet long, divided in the center

by a partition made of tight boards

about 18 inches or two feet above thd
floor and with s&#3 lath er wire bet-

ting estendi f feet eo the top

of the boards

which

ont in fa
when tie

wou

ground, on top of

by G inch

elaht ineh above the

is Is mad of

rost-

In en 2 by

6

iz oor joists. ‘The

frame of the house ts made b 2 b 4

Inch scantling, rafters 2 by 6 Inch
outside shenthing seven-eighths in
matched boards, planed on both sides.

he sides of the building should be

covered with a first class quality of

outside building paper, secured by |

cleats at prever distances apart to keep
the paper stuooth and well fastened to

the boarding.
If a more expensive house Is desired,

an Inside sheathing can be placed on

studs, which would give an air space|
and would make the house much

warmer during severe cold westher.

The roofing boards should be matched

spruce or pine, planed on one side, the!
smooth si showing on the Inside of

the bullding. On top of this is recom:

mended placing a first class quality of

tarred building paper, on which the

rooting of galvanized corrugated steel

should be placed, ‘The height of the

coop in front should be about Ti feet,

and the height at the rear about 41°
feet, which would give a pitch of four.

luches to the foot to the roof. Ip the

south front should be lead ieee in-|
dows, one in each pen. of two

exch so
“si lghts

US by 10 inches, ‘T sill of the

should be pin about one

t inside,

should ret be ove

f Tbe roosts

as ty give

without

ch fo SI

pwaing.

ontd
Pipar

the

eg,
ad whitew

Sh td be of ction a

on the pa and the sides

Poultry
itio!o the Monihly

pen he should

ty of the exes.

great decrease of poor |

very beneficial to the trade, ‘The buy-
{ng public has long been imposed upen
by men who sell cheap bxt eR

of doubtful fertility, W ile the
trade at best causes more

or

te:

tloa, and no breeder can m

ont of every sitting hatch,

send ont eggs from pen
been carefully tested on!

positive that few complaints of poor
hatches will be made.—Continental
Poultry Farm.

frie
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HISTORY OF THE: BRAHM
Meaning of the Word te Use In

‘Thin Connection.

Brahma is a word so generally in use

by poultrymen that it has lost its true

significance. To the American and

European it means a breed of fowls

and nothing more. But to the Asian,
whom we call “pagan,” it means the

divine essence. If an American fan-

cler were to christen a new breed

“God,” he would scarcely realize euc-

cess.

the origin of this term, as ap-
plied to the very popular breed of

fowls that leads the Asiatic class in

the Standard of Perfection, was not

blasphemous. Our habit of demanding
brevity of expression is responsible for

this name. At the start the breed was

called Brahma Pootra, to Indicate its

place of origin, so far as American
fanciers could determine it. The com-

parative lack of geographical knayg-
edge half a century ago attributed to

the breed a home In Asia, somewhere

inXthe vast and then unknown valley
of the Brahmaputra river, which, north

of the Himalaya mountsins, flows

about their eastern limits, and so, for

more than 1,400 miles, at last finds out-

Jet in the bay of Bengal. Like the

Ganges, this is a sacred river in Tibet

and India. The prefix indicates that

fact.

It is improbable that the breed of

fowls we so lightly designate as the

Brahma would be recognized as of the

anywhere in this val

t used st the

Boston sh In 1850. proved to be too

long for American tongues. It was.

soon cut dowu to Bralima and so re-

mains.

India, China, the island of Java and

other remote regions furnished the

parent stock of our latter fowls.

These specimens were taken aboard

ship by adventuresome sailing masters

in the times when canyas was the re-

Mance of the mariner. The chicken

crop was an important feature on those

i long voyages, when salt junk was the

principal article of diet. The captain&#3
‘table was first replenished by the

fowls, and then—if traditions of the

sea may be believed—the empty coops

served as life preservers in case of

shipwreck.
Now and again a ship&# captain

brought home with Lim as a curious

souvenir of lis voyage a few of those

rare birds. It Is reasonable to assume

that a fowl strong enough or beautiful
enough to escape the perils of the cook

and the tempest—to survive months of

confinement aboard ship—was a bird

of stamina. ‘These exceptional spect
mens became the sires and dams of

a tine of nobitity tn fone ‘The

Cochin Ching

Black Javas and the Trali Pootras

laid the foundation In America and

sas we now know

nt feet tom,

tho

wilt do better than a la

Yuat be over

rooa tiny be only

Hi ot & board

18 inch fro th floo

‘avoiding sor fect, as

not be campelled to jump fre

the nests must not only

e ot warm imatertal, but the
j boxes must be in a wart location, or

suit to the eggs and em-

s when the Lens come off to

Sometimes the hers will have to

stand quite a severe temperature, but:

For the dampness attention should at

once be given to the drainage to make

ft perfect. ‘Then plenty of fresh air,

and especially all the sunshine possible,
should be admitted to dry the place out.

For the fufigus a strong whitewash

made in small quantities at a time out

of stone lime fresh from the kiln, or

as fresh as possible, should be put on

while it is still hot from the action of

the making. In this form it Is an active

fungicide and will kill all the spores of

all molds it touches. It should not be

put on, however, until the cellar has

had a chance to dry pretty well.

It seems almost needless to say, and

yet It must be said, that no food should |
be used that has been unsealed. Even

cans of fruit, jelly, ete., should be carc-

fully washed before being opened, for!

fenr that some of these dangerous little |
bodies might become mixed with th |

contents.

mother to

children. “E

the blackest

the ehild i

any fond p
icism, ani

on bt

eral.

without regard to

Iucipl or too severe crit-

life&#3 happiness depen

ontr a not seen

the parental love which cove

parent feree which compel
after fe Its aerate Is

When one sits fe a por:

and fomiliar friend and

ind familiarity die

feels

Sa strange sense of

.
So, no-doubt, to the

mother heart the id of calmly esti-

s

‘ol and com-

paring it with Ji & seems cold

enough. To have Mrs, Gray estimate

It as less thaa Jim&#39;s—this is hard in-,
deed.jeed.

Yet this ts precisely what Is to be

obtained In such a combination as

this and in no other way—the value of

an outside cbserver through Mrs.

Gray&# estimate.—Charlotte Perkins

Stetson in Harper&#39 Razar.

Philadelphia sch of Housekeep
When the houseke of Philadel

phia return next autumn, they will

find that the Housekeepers’ Alliance

has before it a bright future. The re-

port of the organization has told of the

success’ of the small experiment it

made last winter and of its plans for

nest year. The work last winter con-

sisted largely In the establishment of

cooking classes. which gave 16 young

women certificates as plain cooks.’

This has been so successful that, to

quote the report, the prospect for the

future is encouraging. The pupils are

all much interested and sald they
would try to bring ln more. To pro-

vide for the increased demand for the

cooking lessons and for waiting and

dining room work the house on the

corner of Twelfth and Sansom streets’

S South Twelfth strect) tas been

It Is now occupied by the De-|
and Phitade is change

rk, but will be va-

the fall, Here a res:

tbe un

one at the

u inventors Is rapidly
‘he latest production,

I would never hav oc:

-

Teas.

EBook teas av had thelr day, and

play teas now reig in their stead. At

play tea giv recently several amus-

when a hen Is compelled to warm & Ing ideas were evolved. One lady bore

dozen Ice cold eggs with her hody she‘

be should }&#39;su an [nfiiction which nothing but

|

resent “For the Crow!

a bird will endure, The warmer the

nests the stower the e Will give off

heat when exposed. and the less ditt

culty ts encountered by th hen in

warming them.

a bottle of hair restorer in order to rep-
‘The president

wore slip with the word “Omega Al-

pha, Omega Alpha” for while

the first prize went to a lady who rep-

resented “Ihe Merehant of Venice” by,

a badge tabeled “Salviati.”

the

BABY BEEF.

‘Meat

If the feeding of any class of cattle

will pay, It will pay to feed baby beef,
writes Joseph E. Wing In The Breeé-

er’s Gazette. There 1s no doubt that

gain is produced at much less cost on

the calf than.on the older animal. Ag

his age progresses each succeeding day

sees the cost of gain Increase. Com-

pared with weight the ability to eat,

to digest and assimilate is immensel
greater in the young animal, and the

“food of support&q is in comparison
much less in amount. Provide besides

your corn and barley plenty of good
alfalf bay. There is need of plenty

of protein in the ration that Is to be

fed to the baby, whether It be a baby
steer, 2 baby lamb or a baby boy or

girl, Protein, which abounds in all

clovers (alfalfa ig a clover), goes to

make lonu flesh and blood and bone, to

build the frame, without which you

will have not room to hang your fat.

It keepa the anhnal in health and

vigor, The mature animal will endure

a ration of corn slone, not so the baby.
As to the questions of um et, th:

are well answered in the following
from a leading Chicago commission

house:

“We think it p

In the first

1s gaining favor

to sr baby beef.

s about the

morning.

1,150
y are the

vy welt
it beeves

nothing

will sell
We stron

but top ealve

about the

than

growing

bot ree th of the barley,
Instead

a

reasonable allowance of both

oats and bran. At the prices named

there Is not much choice In these two

latter feeds excepting t butng richer

J proteln thin the oats the bran wil

supplement the barley very nicely.
After givinz all the brome and oat bay

the bulls Will eat allow then for con-

centrates a mixture as follows: Barley,
200 pounds: bran. 160 pounds: oats, 50

pounds. O this mixture allow not less

than one pound per Lundred weight of

animals fed. Some will eat a little

more, and some will possibly get on

with somewhat less. the animats

Brow oler th proport of barley to

other lncreas
either by rolling or grinding.

bly the former, and it woukl be well 2g

a rule to grind ‘th oats, though If the

person Is some distanc fro the mill

or has not the ma

can try fevdin

field aad very

Nght soll decently

most fertile

hope our readers

hot prove us good fodder as themay

_ Cor crop, but it Is worthof trial,
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“THE WYANDOTTE
~

Me, Babcock “Discus Danger
That Threatens Tul Bree

Under this title Mr. H. S. Babcock,
dn The Country Gentlemar, makes
ome very pertinent remarks alon

Mines which have been much discussed

4m the showrooms this season, It is a

Nery real and not a fancied danger
that Mr. Babcock points out. At the

same time the danger 1s so fully ree

eguized by many Wyandotte breeders

that there Is good reason to suppose

that another y or two will see the

breed a safe distance from i Among
other things Mr. Babcock si

“The fowl called W yand ‘i In no

danger of extinction. ‘There were nev-

er more bred than now, but the trouble

ig that the so called Wyandotte is a

Wyandotte only in name. For what

“Gules a fowl a Wyandotte?
comb? No, for, though a rose comb is

the standard) characteristic, other

breeds have rose combs, and some real

ap sin and pea
Is it color? if the laced

birds only bad existed, as their mark-

ings were distinct from those of other

breeds, it might have been plausibly

argued that color really did make the

breed. The argument would not have

been valid, though it would have had

@ fair appearance, but since the breed

has become so variegated in color by
the addition of buff, black and white

warietics what plausibility once exist-

ed in the argument has disappeared.
What, the reully does make a Wyan-
dotte? ‘T distinguishing characteris:

tic of a andotte is ‘blockiness.’ A

bird which is not blocky, no matte:

how it has been breed, does not de-

serve the name of Wyandotte, A Di
ium size, with rose comb, clea

uort shanks and a ce
y build—that is the real Wyan-
‘and that is the bird which is in

“eof extinetion.
2

feel that the time has arrived

ery of warning should be rais-

fs

should cease from striv-

fing to produce big birds and should re-

&quot;nto the production of blocky birds

they wish to confess that the

Wyandotte is a failure, its type very

inferior to that of the Plymouth Rock

snd th th form of the bird ought
1 ‘Tp bree to the Plym-

Hot condemn all the Judges,
ine who have not bow-

ed their but I do

condemn the pr:

Jowed. of ignoring the

and the pi

p 0:

ocks the

.

The evil is one that our

Judges can do more than any one else

to correct, for breeders will produce
the birds that will win, and, wh

type the judges favor, that the breed-

ers will show.”

under

Scratching Sheds.

Four years’ experience with these

shows me their advantages. Many

awho use them go to the expense of in-

closing them in addition to poultry
getting with waterproof muslin,

atretched on frames inside of netting.
J have had better results in the use of

‘purlap sacking. I fasten it by nailing
fath through the edges outside of

ting. Rain will follow muslin pl
anside. Snow will lodge and thaw,
keeping the floor wet.

1 bave found burlap sufficiently close

to exclude all wind, rain and snow, yet
4t is open enough to admit air and an

astonishing amount of sunshine.

I have no use for dust bins as such.

My hens revel in dust In any part of

shed or pen.
For scratching material, perfection

4s found in shredded cornstalks. This

4a far better than straw, chaff, hay or

Jeaves, in that it will not pack. Small

grain sinks in it and has to be scratch-

ed out. The broken corn blades are

eaten and relished, furnishing welcome

waricty. I am careful not to put in

doo much at once, as a great depth will

@iscourage rather than  eneourage

seratching. Try it—George C. Acton

4m Reliable Poultry Journal.

A Homing Winner,

This B. C. Homer cock, which is

owned by C. E. Twombly, Medford,
Mass. was imported from Belgium.

He is of the Duvaus strain and waa

B, C, HOMER COCK, No, 168.

bred in 1895. He won three prizes the

first year up to 200 miles; two prizes
second year up to 350 miles, and in

~
1897 flew in the races up to Bordeaux,
550 miles, Best speed ever made, 1,560

rds per minute.

China Esee Injurtous.

A china egg in a nest is always of

the same temperature as the atmos-

phere; hence when the thermometer
Fecords zero the egg Is also zero. The

temperature of the body of a hen is

about 102 degrees. When a hen goes
on a nest to lay and her body (the
maked portion) comes in contact with

tthe ‘ce cold substance, it 1s torture

and she also loses heat and becomes

chilled, It does not pay to use food for

warming china or glass eggs by thr

hens. Cover them with white flannel |
or some other material.—Poultry Keep-

Carpet AND

ALL NEW and STYLISH

WILE’S
Cloaks.

up our Reputatio Sd

W have alway Carried the Bigge and

Best Assortment of the two above Articles

in the Town and we are Goin to kee
et

Lace Curtains,

LOVE ERE TOO LATE. 4

(From the German

of

Ferdinand Fretiigrad.
7.6 heb so lng d Licbon kannst:

On, love as long a8 lov yo ca.\d love as long as

The hour will come,
thheur will com

you shall mourn o&#3 lifeless clay?

‘Take care to keep your heart aglow
love enfold and love uphold

hat y‘Ta all Ri damay
not an hour of his b sad

Anguar your tongue and temaper well

‘angry word 1a quickly spoken.omows fe was not meant to wound,
‘And yet tho other&#39; heart is broken.

Oh, love as long as love you can,
4 love as long as love you may.

The hour will come, the hour will come,

When yon shall mourn o&#39;er lifeless clay!

{Then shall yon kneel down by the grave
And hide your sad and tear stained eyes

‘That ne&#39 again shall see the face

‘That ‘neath the churchyard verdure lies.

‘4n ory: Oh, look from heoren en me

in sorrow here below!Fo that I was e’er unki0 God,

I

did not mean it sot

Higcanno seo nor hear nor some

eet yon glad embrace. Ah, nolTh mot that eleod you on

p

says not,
Love, I forgave you long agot

He dia forgi you, b his teare

Fell oft because of
wor so salBut now ‘tis well.

Y numbered! with th hap da
Ob, lov as lon as lov Fou camx s love you

tae ho will eu “th hour wil come,
sil mourn oror Hfeless

clay

claL. 8. Perkin in Washington

A popular fashion for young girls is

to wear white waists, unrelieved by
any color, with their cloth costumes.

This applies not only to the more elab-

orate costumes for reception wear, but

to the plain tailor made street gown

that is for hard service. ‘The fashion

is a dainty but most expensive fancy,
for white spoils easily, and a half soll-

ed waist Is very bad style.

Though the tendency of the new

shoes is away from the common sense

this year, yet there is one exception.
The rainy day shoes have come to stay.
They are made of grained calf and
have a stout extension sole and a low

military heel. They are ten inches

high and are laced and during their

still short career have saved any num-

ber of doctors’ bills.

Miss Alice G Fletcher, whose “Indian

Song and Story of North America” is

one of the most interesting of the new

books, is a well known student of In-

dian character and custom and the

holdee of the Shaw fellowship at the

Peabody museum, Cambridge.

‘The New York State Mothers’ assem-

bly will hold its annual meeting in

Buffalo next October, on Invitation of

the Women&#39 Educational and Indus

trial union of that city,
|

Ladies’

Jacket a $4.

Portiers,

Ask to see our

Ask to see our

‘Women’s Congress at Paria,
For the last four days the interna

tHonal congress for woman’s work and

institutions has brought the women of

all countries together in the large balla
dedi

gramme—

philanthropy, morals, education, work,

art, literature and science. The after.

noon meetings have been open to all

who wish to hear a resume of the

morning’s propositions and to cast a

vote for or against the reforms sug-

gested. The afternoon attendance has

been large.
‘The general bearing of the French

Women in public meetings is dignified
and self poésesse They have quick,
logical and well trained minds and a

command of language which

claims attention. Mlle. Monod holtis

the place of honor. An old fashioned

bonnet frames heg,serious face,

.

and

two braided locks of hair fall over

elther ear. At her left is Mme. Pe-

gard, a bright end of scarlet ribbon

caught in the embroidery of her bod-

ice testifying to the yearg she has de-

voted to the emancipation of woman.

Beyond Mme. Kergomard and

Mme. Bogelot, also decorated with the

red ribbon; Mmes. Blane, Coiguet,
Siegfried, Legrain and others of the.

committee. There are a few American

delegates. One only is able to speak
French. The United States is meager-

ly represented.
Three reports have been givén on

woman&#39; place in literature during the

last 50 years; one on French author

esses by Mme Blanc-Bentzon, one on

Americans by Ida Eckert-Laurence and

the third by Mme. Dandurand, on wo-

men writers of C

The Question of Rights.

A distinguished statesman recently

said: “The recognition of the rights of

the Cubans by resolution did not create

those rights. They existed before.”

If the recognition of the rights of the

Cubans by resolution did not create

those rights, what did create them and

when were they created?

‘W turn for answer to the amor
Declaration that “all men

* * *

endowed by their Creator with cert
inalienable rights.” If the rights of the

pen are inalienable and existed be-

fore the resolution recognized them, do

not the rights of women exist in the

same way, though they have not been

recognized by resolution?
More than a quarter of a century ago

the rights of the negro were under con-

sideration. At that time woman, who

had so greatly contributed to the se-

curing of his freedom from chattel

slavery, modestl asked that, while his

political rights were being defined, the

rights of woman might not be overlook-

ed, but conservatism and prejudice said

to her “Stand aside.~This is the ne-

us

Carpets at 25 Cents.
Silkalines and Linoleums,

always New Styles and Designs.

M. VU7ILE, Rechester, Ind.

gro’s hour!’ She gave place to him

then, but in all these years since&# he

was enfranchised her hour has not

struck.

‘Now that our country has juired

some new terrttory, h Ran of the

men of these considered

ai important, and it is declar that

the rights of these men have existed

from their birth and therefore must be

recognized. Yet the rights of women

have existed by the same logic from the

beginning, but the resolution of recog-

nition has never got beyond the com-

mittee room.

How long must woman yet wait until

she comes Into possession of her own?

—Laura A. Gregg in Woman’s Jol

An Industry For Couatry Women,

StiN another outlet has been found

for unemployed energy through the

efforts of a young woman at

quaket, N. H., in establishing the Ab-

nakee rug industry. Urged by a desire

to give employment to the women of

that remote mountainous district and

finding they could do nothing except
make the common hooked rug, which

as usually executed is ugly of pattern,
crude in color and unpleasant under

foot, she set herself the task of ele-

vating the hooked rug, for she saw

possibilities of artistic results that

thelr rude methods had not developed.
She bought new all wool materials,

furnished original designs, dyed the

goods in the warm, neutral tones seen

result was a complete metamorphosis
of the hooked rugs, constituting a dis-

tinct departure in American industry,
as they are unlike any product before

offered. In texture they are as thickand

soft as the heaviest velvet carpets
and have considerable sheen, and as

they are handmade they can be varied

in color, pattern or size to meet any

requirement. The work speedily grew

beyond the original plan of making
rugs for floors. Crests and coats of

arms upon wall rugs are executed as

well; also wall rugs with jeweled ef-

fects in the borders, portieres, couch

covers and chair covers are made to

order.—Helen R= Albee in Review of

Reviews.

Sweet -Spriug.
Sweet spring is’but a little way

The Saanne saloor bata to pags

Old form of,oer‘goon will He

B green grass, and
nd th ‘Aeok

AnCup dar will toely 8.

‘Toe waiting bu will soon begin

‘The brooks ‘itt tnu a8 winding in

‘And then
‘Will sclaff and fooale as of yare

and vent hi feelings horribly!—Chicago Times:

Vg ee

‘—~ GEESE FOR PROFIT.

Information From Rhode Island Ex-
periment Station.

A quiet, docile goose does better

than a shy one.

Eggs have been hatched on the for-

tieth day of incubation.
Some breeders wash the eggs if cov-

ered with mud, while others do not.

opie aes the floor to keep the air
of the place moist is recommended.

Turkeys will hatch goose eggs nice-

iy, but are rarely used for that pur.
se.

Geese are generally allowed to sit on

a part of the second or third litters

laid.
Ducks are sometimes employed to

hatch goose eggs and will cover seven

to nine eggs.
The eggs should b gathered as soon

after they are laid as possible to avoid

their being chilled.

A goose is usually given 11 eggs for

a sitting, although a very large one

might cover 13.
The fertile eggs usually hatch at the

end of 28 or 80 days, but a longer time
is occasionally required.

When each goose has her own nest,
she can easily be set at the end of the

second or third litter, as desired.
After the eggs have been incubated

for about seven to ten days they can

be tested and the infertile ones taken
out.

‘The eggs should be kept in a moder-

ately warm place, not too dry, and

should be turned over every day until

Children should never be allowed to

approach geese during Incubation, as

they are capable of inflicting serious

injury.
Eggs can be successfully hatched in

incubators, but most of the breeders

in Rhode Island set the eggs under

hens or geese.
If the nests of the geese are properly

provided with straw, the eggs wil!

never be sufficiently soiled to: require

washing.
Five to seven eggs, according to the

size of the ben, are enough, as they re-

quire considerable heat and should be

well covered.

Hens are generally used to hatch the

first eggs, and for this purpose quite
large hens, as Bramas or Cochins, are

generally preferred.
The ganders should be left with the

geese during Incubation. They will re-

main near the nest of their favorite

and courageously defend her trom any

intrusion.
It is well to place food and water

near the nest of the sitting goose at

hatching time, so that she wlil be less

likely to leave the nest before all the

goslings are hatched.

Eggs under a goose seldom need at-

tention, as more or less moisture is

brought to the nest when the goose

bathes, as she will at intervals if al-

lowed the opportunity.
Many breeders sprinkle the eggs and

nest during the last two weeks of in-

eubation, and still others dip the eggs

into water instead of sprinkling them.

Some use lukewarm water; others use

cold water.

It is better that one person should

care for the geese regularly, and he

should be quiet and gentle in his move-

ments, so as to gain the confidence of

the flock and make them as tame as

ible’ The advantage of this will

be evident when the geese wish to sit

during Incubation and while the gos-

Ungs are small.

Correct Barring.

. A. Damon of Chicago bas furnish-

ed The American Poultry Journal the

specimen Barred Plymouth Rock feath-

WING NECK

eucin ‘pa
ers which are here Mustrate The

feathers are from the first prize pullet
at Milwaukee, 1899. This bird was

second, 931 by Sharpe Buttertield.

Level Roost the Bent.

‘When the roosts are level, the fowls

will haye plenty of room, but if the

roosts are slanting from the wall the

hens will seek the highest ones, as in-

stinct prompts them to get as far from

danger as possible. In the wild state

the greatest number of enemies of

fowls is below them at night. They
therefore seek elevated roosting places

as the safest. The domestic fowls do

the same. They will struggle to get on

the top roost, and if there are 100 hens

together they will endeavor to crowd

until they are pushed off, falling and

struggling until darkness compels them

to become quiet. If one has a large
poultry house and the roosts are slant-

ing, there will be a waste of space,

and crowding will not be avolded; but

place the roosts so that all will be on

the same height, and more room will

be afforded, the fowls will not crowd,

and they will be more comfortable.

Sometimes only a small matter may be

jin the way of egg production, and it

has happened that the slanted roosts

have caused the hens to nearly suffo-
cate on a warm night, rendering them

unable to give a’profit——Poultry Keep-

Dyspeps Cure:
Digests what you eat. -ae

It artificially digests the food and aids j

Nature in strengthening and reco
structing the aehaust digestive

gans. It isthelatest discovered dig
ant and tent No other preparation:

‘cach it in efficiency.
syeu

Pric 50c. a contains if timesmalisiz eee
pala

Prepared by E. C. DeWITT & CO., Chieag®

THE MILD POWER CURES.

HUMP REVS

(&quot;50 PAGE BOO on treatment and cereof
estic Animals, and sta chart

mounted on rollers, sent

VETERIN ra

1 e D
J. K.—Diseases of Digestion.

Stable Case, with Speetfios,
‘Vet. Cure Ol and Medieator,

Price, Single Bottle (over 0 doses, +SPECIFICS.

Ne ‘aaVi

ital

Weak
Bip vialrine isa agal pore oe

eles.Deagetats, or set on receipt of

HUMPHRE MEDICI OO,
Gorner William and Joba Sts, New York

Wa a Elcasure,
fashbo mubhuns

SEeaehes wr tera EUR CO Dept 0

eee

“Dor ESTIC
the most_perfect Sewing Machine ever|

produ Correct mechanical, constrace|

Handsome

wtchiess and incomparableMatchicre dotalle
‘

Highest Award World&#3 Fair, Chicago.

{“Testea for

30

years.

{Nearl 2,000,000 in use.

SUTHERLAN ¢ 6
291 Wabash Ave., Chicago
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There is no christian manhood in

} the spirit which thrives by oreating
discord among friends.

ttt

Emperor Nicholas, of Russia,
has been critically ill for two weeks,

It is believed that an effort is being
made to keep the seriousness of his

condition from the public.

John Alexander Dowie, the Chi-

cago Zionist, has just finished a
very stormy campaign in London

and is beginning a siege on Paris.

He hope to capture all of Europe.

ttt

We may now all breathe easier.

McKinley, in a speech at a banquet
at Philadelphia last Saturday eve-

ning said: ‘Be not disturbed.

There is no danger from empire.”?
ttt

When the powers ask John

Chinaman to cut off his own head

and then te pay an indemnity much

greater than all his whole assets,

why shouldn’t he kick? Most any-

body would.

ttt
It is now stated that John D.

Rockefeller, the Standard Oil King,
bears the distinction of being the

richest man in the world, ile owns

266,000,000 in Standard Oil stock

besides his loose change.

ttt
number of« Horses to the fifty

thousand are to be purchased in this}

country in the next six months by
agents of tbe British government
for the use of Lord Kitchener&#39;

forces in policmg the Transvaal and

Orange’Fre State.

ttt
Oom Paul Kruger bas captured

France. In his tour of the country
the erratic Frenchmen got wild in

their demonstrations in his honor,

‘There is no probability that he will

cross the channel into the enemy’s
country, just yet. ,

ttt
Senator Davis, of Minnesota, died

at his home in St. Paul, Tuesday
evening after an illness of two

months. He was one of the most

prominent and influential figures in

the U. S. Senate and his presence
there will be greatly missed.

trt
The official popular vote in the

United States tor the five leading
candidates at the last election is as

} follows:

MoKinley........ s+ 0+ 7,288,514
6,360,796

~157,090

sheets ~. 73,408
54,813

George Phillips, a young fellow

of Chicago, is the best corn raiser
in the country. He has raised

three million bushels within the

past week on a small corner.

[Raised it to 50 cents a bushel.] A

small corner well farmed is the thvo-

ry that wins.

tit
Gen. Josep Wheeler, at a ban-

quet in New York last Saturday even-

ing said: ‘None of the people’s tri-

umpbs would be of any value unless

coupled with the christian religion.
‘Th progress of our country is due

more to the Christian religion and

ite-practice than all else combined.”

The situatior in China is not at

@l roseate. Andrew D. White, the

United States ambassador to Ger-

many, had an interview with the

German foreign office last week

and informed Baron von Richtofen

that the United States could

-

not

agree to any unreasonable demands

against China, but was willing to

co-operate fully.with the powers in

all- other respects.
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A Pioneer Called Home.

|
Graxpra Jouxn W. Dusxvex,|

passe to his future reward a few

moments before noon last Monday,
Nov. 26, 1900, after an illness of

less than one week. His death was

a surprise to many who had not

Jearned of his serious illness. ‘Thus

one by one the early settlers of our

country are passing away. Grand-

pa Dunnuck and wife had been res-

idents of this locality for over sixty
years and have been pioneers in the

fullest meaning of the term, and

during all these years they have

been useful and honored citizens.

Having borne the hardships of early
settlers, they later justly enjoyed
the blessings of a prosperous and

developed civilization, Mr, Dun-

uuck was one of the charter mem-

bers of the Methodist church at this

place and hisaged and now bereaved

vompanion is the -only remaining
member who bears that honored

distinction, They beth became

members of the church at the same

time in 1841, and together thi Rve

ever since lived in full christian fel-

lowship within the folds of the

vhureh of their choice. For twen-

years Father Dunnuck held

the position of elass-leader in his

For nine rs he held an

ty-tive

church,

exhorier’s

Hicensed a

although on

age duri

local preacher, aud

ccount of the teeble-

s his latter

nid retired

ness of years

life,

3 been von-

he has led a quiet

ye the hunorary title h

ped upon

pa

ty

y y

last recommended Ss present

pastor with whom he al

the most cordial, friendly, snd loyal
relations.

—

His christian

character was such that no act of

his was ever known to intentionally
reflect discreditppon.; ghe- “of

Christ or the church of his

-

choice.

H leaves many friends to revere

his memory. The following sketch

of his life is handed us for publi-
cation:

=

Jobn W. Dunnuck was bern in

Pickaway county, Ohio, Nov. 21,

1816, died Nov. 26, 1900, aged 84

years and 5 days. He was a son of

Joshua and Dinah Dunnuck, his

father a native of Maryland and his

mother, of Virginia. He was rear

ed to manhood in his native coun-

try, receiving a good common school

education. His mother died in his

eighth year and in the fall of 1837 he

accompanied his father to Indiana

and located sear Leesburg where

his father died in 1838. He was

married Oct. 14, 1838, to Henrietta

Scott, a native of Ross county,
Ohio. In the spring of 1839, he

moved to Franklin township where

he purchase a farm and engaged in

the work of building a home. Af-

ter a few years he bought a farm in

Harrison township where he lived

until the spring of 1887 when he

purchased his home in Mentone

where he spent the remaining years
of his life in enjoying the comforts

of life.

vs hore
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Dunlap’s Prices.

Ralston’s Breakfast Food, .
..15c.

Self-rising Buckwheat, .....10c.

Native Buckwheat 10 Ibsack, 250.

Maple Syrup, per bottle, .....
100

Cranberries,
. . ee BO.

Mince Meat,
. sae

ee

ee
L0G.

Seeded Raisins, . enna Oo
Cod Fish, yum, yum,........10.
Best Rive in town, 3 pounds, 25¢.

Velvet,—High-toned Candy, best
stuff you ever ate.

Christmas Candies will be here

this week and cheaper than
ever.

Our coffees are right up to g and

cheap
Headquarters for Pipes.

Great Britain will probably lev
a 10&#3 cent blanket ‘tariff on *im-

ported goods to provide a war rev—

enue. It will very perceptibl effect
manufacturers in this country.

In Memoriam.

Whereas, in the divine dispens
tion of our Heavenly Father, our

sister and co-worker, Mrs. Etta A.

Arusberger, has been removed from

our church and society as well as

the home, therefore
Resolved, That we bow in hamble

submission to Him who doeth all

things well, tbat our svciety has

suffered irreparably by the loss of

her efficient and earnest work and

that her influence will long be felt

and her memory greatly cherished.

Resolved That in this death so

strange and so sad we are reminded

of the frailty of man and that even

‘The True Standard.

A Syxorsts or Key. Srewart&#39;
Ssrwox at. roe M. E. Cuurcn
Sunpay Evenine, Nov. 22.

Text, Gen. 23:15-16: The early
use of gold and silver as a medium
of exchang or a standard of valueis

plainly tanght us in the text. Gold}
became a metal of value largely be-

eause of its beauty and usefulness
and because of its great value it be-

came universally recognized as a

standard of value. Its use as mon-

ey, therefore is largely due to ita

intringic value. We must have a

standard of measurement for ever

itual power.
s

=
Does society plac a true stan-

dard of .valne upon people We

must first ask whatis society? It

is not a thing, organized like the

churches and the lodges, but it is a

classification of people. In our

larg cities there is a circle of so-

ciety founded upo a financial basis,
and regardless of your moral worth
or intellectual power, you must be
worth your millions before you can

move in this society, for it is found-
ed upon gold.

There is anothar circle of society
founded upon literary attainments,

and if you van not measure up in
some degre you need not rap at the

Us

CORNE OF THE.

LEE

RE et

Ea a id

STADIUM.

Pan- Exposition Buildings at Buffalo, next Year.

door of this class of society.
There is another class of soviety

which has neither brains, riches nor

morals as a basis or standard. The

only standard this class of society

in the midst of life we are in death.

Resolved, That the members of

the society are united in extending
their heartfelt sympathy to the
bereaved husband, children and

other relatives and friends of our

departed sister.

Resolved, That these resolutions

be published in the Mentone Ga-

zETTE and a copy be sent the sor-

rowing family of the deceased.

Mrs. E. M. Eppincer
Mas. L. D. Manwarixa.
Mrs. L. D. Cortuy.

——_~&lt;2+

«The Childhood of Ji-Shib.”
Were you ever an Indian boy

If uot, the next thing to being one

is to read Dr. A. E. Jenks’ little
book ‘‘The Childhood of Ji-Shib.”
While reading the story, at least.

you can’t help entering into the

joys and sorrows of the little

“Ojibwa”? boy as he pursues his

wild life work so near to Nature&#3
heart away back before the white

man intruded his presence into the

happy hunting grounds. Although
the book has been published less

than thirty day it is on the list of

the Wisconsin Free Librar Com-

mission, and should be in the li-

brary of every young person in the

country who desires to study Indian
life in its primeval beauty. Get it

of your dealer or address the author

at Madison, Wis.

“The Gazerre from now to

Com.

thing. We have ourdry and liquid
measure. Wo have our pounds

Troy and Avoirdupois, by which we

weigh or measure fine or coarve ar

ticles. We demand just weight and

every honest man abhors unjust
weight. When we buy cloth we

want thirty-six inches to the yard.
W distinguish between first class

and shoddy good, ‘he pradent
farmer insists that the stock upon
the farm shall measure up to a cer-

tain standard. God applies all these

simple rules to people. H said to

the king upon his throne, “Thou

art weighed in the balance and

found wanting.” This is the only
right way to do, for there is more

difference in people than there is in

things. Our orders have a standard

of membership and that standard is

not one of finance nor intellect but

it isa moral standard. The saloon

keepe witnesses may have made.

oath to the fact that he is a man of

gvod moral character, but the saloon

keeper will find the door of every
Odd Fellows lodge closed against
him on account of his nioral charac-

ter unless he finds a lodge that has

fallen from grace. Thank God for
such a standard. All of our

churches have a standard of morals
and religion as a basis of member.
bip. Tam eorry tosay that the

standard ie not insisted upon as it

ought to be. Many times the im-

has is one of dress and plumes. It

would be almost impossible for it

to have a moral standard, for many
sell out their morals to be able to

dress as they are required. This is

the most dangerous society under

the sun. There is a society where

purity and nobility of life is the

standard. They know no rich or

poor, no bond or free, only purity
of life and character is recognized by
this society. Ob, that we all be

worthy

a

place in this society, for it

is God’s true society.

By what standard does the young
man measure the girl he thinks of

making his wife? It makes no dif-

ference whether he is moral or im-

moral his ideal is a pare girl for a

wife. The girls are not as careful

about their company as the boys.
Isay’to the young man, “I saw

poor lady friend in bad company
and under the influence of liquor,”
and at once he say “That is enough
for me,” and drops her society. I

say the same thing to the young

lady about ber friend and she de-

elared that -people are. always lying
about him. May the time soon

come when the standard of every

young man and woman will be one

moral element in the chureh com-

Jan. 1 1902, for only $1.00. pletely robe the church of all

-

spir-

of moral purity and upngbtness of

life.

NO. 48.

See EERE
North Indiana News.

The Marshall county annual Sun-

day- convention at

Bourbon Dec. 11 and 12.

An epidemic of diphtheria is re-

ported at Bourbon. One death has
occurred and the schools have been

closed.

meets

Scott Sroufe, of near Macy, is

the victim of the corn shredder ‘this
week. He had all th fingers of his
left hand tora off.

According to the Sentinel, pros-

perity has struck Rochester bard.
The dish pfactory of that

place has reopened and the rash of
orders has created such a demand
for raw materials that turnips, dock-

root, ete, are utilized to furnish the
supply.

Kosviusko county marriage licen-

ses: Davis Gibson and Harriet A.

Blough; H. B. Phillips and Flor-

ence Vanderveer; Henry S. Math-
ews and Margaret Mathews; Clyde
Reed and Bertha Creakbaum; L. A.

Hines and Ollie M. Roberdss Ben-

jamin Withaw and Lorenda Kyle;
Chas. F. Personett and Effie N.

Steiner, C. J. Kendall and Minnie
Kendall.

At their first meeting in Decem-

ber, the various jocal camps of the

Modern Woodmen of America will

vote on the “reserve fund” qnes-
tion, which is now considered the

paramount issue of the welfare of

that fraternal beneficiary society.
The society, which is the largest of

its in kind America, has prosper-
ous loeval camps in Warsaw, Mil-

ford, Mentone, Burket, Claypool,
Pierceton, Syracus and perhaps
other towns in Kosciusko vounty,
whose memters are interested in the

Tesplt of. th vote on. the. reserve
_

Dzatas,
Mre. Arnold Billser, of Falton,

died last Friday, aged 50.

Andrew Marshall, of Plymouth,
died Nov. 19, aged 75 years.

Mrs. Ahijah Day, of north-east
of Akron, died on Monda of last

week, aged 42.

Miss Maud Harmon, of near

Warsaw, died of typhoid fever last

Tuesday, aged 18:

M. K. Hunter, of Leesburg, died

last Sunday. He was engaged in

the hvery business at that place.

Bt. E. Church Services.

Sunpay, Deg. s.

Sunday school at 9:30
a, m.

Preaching at 10:30 a, m.; subject
of morning discourse, ‘Pentecost

or First Fruits.” And when the

day of Pentecost was fully come,

they were all with one accord in

one place. Judas had hanged him-

self before the day of Pentecost.

Epworth League services in the

lecture room at 6:30 p.m. Subject
‘Spending time and takingpain for

Christ,” Scripture lesson, Matt.

2521-13. Leader, W. H. Davis.

Preaching at 7:15 p.m. On ace

count of the weather we did not

preach the sermon on “The Value

of ‘a Good Woman,” so we will

reach this sermon Sunda evenin
Remember it is preache by request.

Prayer meeting Friday evening.
We have decided to hold a wateh

night service on Dee. $1 and with

this service begin our revival meet-

ing. The program will: be an-

nounced later. Let every christian

pray that this service may be a real

pentecost. Plan your work so you

will be ready for the revival meet-

ing. *

A welcome for all.

J. M. Srawart, Pastor.

WANTED—ACTIVE MAN OF GOOD
Character to deliver and collect in Indiana for

Rnetose

stamped ctivei Manufactur Sra
|

Froon,



—No. other pills can’ equal “De
Witt&#39 Little Early Risers for promp
mess, certainty and efficiency. BH E-

Bennett.

— Little Early Risers

are the best liver pills ever made.

Easy to take and never gnpe. H-

E. Bennett.

—For sprains, swellizgs and lame
ness there is nothing so good as

Chamberiain’s Pain Baim. Try it.

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—Both makers acd circulators of

counterfeits commit fraud, Honest

en will aot deceive you into buy-

ing worthless counterfeits otj De-

Witt&#3 Witch Hazel Salve. The or-

iginal is infallible for curing piles,
injuries, eczema and skin diseases.

H. E. Sennett.

ndorsed by Cergymen.
Gentlemen: Some person ex-

perience enables me to heartily rec—

ommend the use of Henry & Jobn—

son’s Arnica and Oil Liniment. For

external application in cases of

sprains and bruises it is unquestion-
ably excellent. It takes held and

gives relies. This is not a not a

guess but a word of testimony.
Epwarp Hawes, D. D.

Dr. Hawes was for many years

pastor ofthe First Church Burling-
ton Vt. His testimony is the testi-

mony of all who use the A.nica and

Oii Liviment. 1t never fails to

give satisfaction. Sold hy all drug-

gists at 25 and 50 cents a bottle.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Chil

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa

vs

Bo
Bears the

,
:Bignature of

FOR BLOOD AND SKIN CURE.

Ax Orrer Provixe Falta.

Ulcers, Hating Sores, Cancer,

Scrofula, Itching Skin, Scabs and

beales of Eczema, Aches and Pains

in bones, back or joints, Sy philitic
Blood Poison, Rotten Gums and

Cronic Rheumatism, and all obsti-

nate, deep-seated Blood troubles,

are quickly cured by taking a few

large bottles of Botanic Blood Balm.

We challenge the world for a case

of Blood Disease that Botanic Blo
Balm will no cure. The cure ar
perman and not a&gt;jpat up.

is your Biood Thin? ,Skin Pale?

All Run Down? As’ Tire in the

morning as when you went to bed?

Pimples? Boils? Swolen Glands

or Joints? Catarrh? Putrid Breath?

Eruptions? Sores in Mouth or

Throst? If so, your Blood is Bad.

Blood Balm will make the Btood

Pure and Rich, Heal every Sore,

Stops the Aches and Pains, Build up

the broken down body, and invigo-
rate the old and weak. Botanic Blood

Balm, the only perfect Blood Purif-

ar made. Sold at Ding Stores.

$1.00 per large bottle, including
complete directions. To prove our

faith in Btood Balm atrial bottle

given away to sufferers. For free

trial bottle, address Blood Balm

Co., Atlanta, Ga. Don’t hesitate

but write at once describing trouble,
and iree personal medical advice

given. Blood Balm Cures when all

else fails. Thoroughly tested tor 310

years. For sale at H. E Bennet’s

an store.
cas
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Another Word to the Ladies.

Eprror GazETTE, Mentone, Ind.

“We understand there are a few Indies in

Mentone, and vicinity who did not take ad-

vantage our recent offer to send an ele

gant silver-plated sugar shell absulacely free

of charge to any married lady sa wo sim:

We sell these she regul
ly at forty cents eaed. Retail jewelers ask 50

to 7 cents for such gocds. They are cxqui
sitely beautiful creations in high-grade silver

Plate, To furthet advertise our ware we will

send one, postpaid, to every married lady who

has not received cne. This announcement

should be cut out and returned to us with

your request. This is important. Also en-

«bse astamp or two to help pay costof mail

ing QUAK VALLE Me’e. Co., Morgan &

Soec os
tee U. San aoreaga

C.A.SNOWS&a
Orr. Patent Ornce, Wasmincton, D.C.

— MATIN TURKEYS.

An Expert Gives Valuable Informa
tion om This Subject,

As te shape of tom and hens to breed

earlier and look larger when not fully
matured than the rangy one, but the

latter will make the weight at matur

ity much heavier and will produce lar

ger turkeys. I select hens the same

way, yet if they are specially well

marked and good in weight 1 would
not discard thei if not quite as tall as

1 like them wo be when pullets. 1 am

sometimes disappointed in pullets, but

cannot remember that I ever have

been in a tom—pullets sometimes are

no. larger at 2 than & 1year.old. They.
often stop growing at 1 year, while a

tom never does, Owner pullcts grow

until they are 2 and 8 years old.

My method of mating is simply this:

Select the very best tom possible, and

in females do not discard a very fine

marked one because it is not quite as

large as desired. By this do not

mean that 1 breed from small boned

females. There are some larger than

others in ali flocks of the same age,

and I should not advise the use in the

breeding pen of an undersized female

or a runt; nor should I discard from

my breeding yard an extra large fe

male because she is not quite up ia

faucy points, for the reason that the

tom will overcome to some extent the

defects. The well marked female will

produce large stock from the mating
with a large tom, and the one not so

well marked will produce evenly mark-

ed young from the mating with a well

marked tom. Yet these must be ex-

ceptional cases, for it will not do for

a fancier to have many females In bis

breeding yard that are not well mark-

ed and very large. By undersized we

mean pullets, for, if at 2 years old a

hen is not an average size, 1 should

diseard her unless there were some

special point wanted to Impress on

my flock.

I once had a red legged turkey pullet.
She was not large when young, but her

legs were almost too deeply colored to

be called pink. 1 bred from her as long
as she lived or, I should say, until she

was stolen. I could tell the turkeys
from her eggs. They were a good size

and invariably had pink legs when

young, though not as deeply colored as

were hers. From this hen I got that

live of breeding which gives In some

my yards pink legs in young stock
can tell it wherever I find It. But ‘t
is the only female I ever kept that was

under size after she was a pullet. It is

better if the breeding yard can be made

up entirely of extra large. well marked

birds, but so many persons ask me

about mating that I have given these

opinions.—Mrs. B. G. Mackey in Relia-

ble Poultry Journal.

Feeding Millet to Breeders.

Be careful how you feed millet to the

breeding fowls, if they are confined es-

aly. In mex

fean Poultry Journal last fall I advised

all who could to secure a quantity of

unthrashed millet and to use It as

scratch material in the pens during the

winter. It was thought that the man-

ner of the proper use of this material

was made plain, but it seems not. A

few days ago I was in the western

part of Iowa afd called upon a fancier

friend. He had written me that his

fowls were “off;’ that they did not

seem to relish any feed, and that he

could not induce them to cat or take

exercise. I found conditions just as he

described. The reason was very plain.
Upon the floor of each pen was a cov.

ering of millet straw several inches

thick, The fowls had thrashed the

millet, and I believe there was at least

a half peck of pure millet seed next the

floor in each pen. The fowls had be-

come “stalled” by reason of eating too

much millet and of course were “off

feed” and dumpy. Our good friend

had simply used too much millet and

not enough judgment. Millet is a very

strong food. Had he used ordinary
straw as a scratch material and occa-

sionally put ina little of the millet all

would have been well. It is a grand
food, but, like everything else, must

be fed properly.—Thomas F. Rigg in

American Poultry Journal.

Toulouse Geese.

‘The illustration, which is copied from

The Poultry Keeper, is made from a

photograph of a pair of prize winning
Toulouse geese bred and owned by

Pine Tree farm, at Jamesburg, N. J.

The goose here shown laid 44 eggs be

fore she became broody.

‘Toms and Their Mates.

Whe number of females allowed te

a tom depends upon the age and vigor
of the male bird. have used as many

as 15 females with one tom and had

broods of turkeys,
needed. 1 do not think it best to mate

as many females with a young tom at

with a tom 2 or more years old.—Mre

. A. Hargrave in Poultry West.

Th Secret of
*

Is simple but Carefally concealed,

Dr Goods Notion

Boots and Shoes,

OurFurnishing

Will please you.
also have a very complete

And are selling mere stoves this

season than ever before. Our lead-

ers are the “GARLANDS” and

“BAXTERS.” All kinds of farm ma,

chinery sold in its season. CORN-

SHELLERS, HEATERS, GRIND-

STONES, Iron and Wood PUMPS,
GALVANIZED PIPINGS, etc., ete.

BEST SAD

ame.RONS

BUILDER&#39; HARDWARE. The

DRUG DEPARTMENT

together with MEDICINES of all

especially bought for the Holidays,

fine instruments.

Burket,

$1.00 a Year

artists.

music and art.

intellig home.

within the reach of all.

It is a model in completness aud cleanlin23s.

BUILDING MATERIALS

Of all kinds furnished at very lowest marked prices.
stocks of OILS and VARNISHES, LIME and CEMENTS and

will also take pleasure in showing y

LESS ORGANS in solid Oak, at prices never before made on such

SUCC
Conservatism is all right uj}. to,

certain point, but we believe in branching out as much as practi—
ble, believing that by so doing benefits will be mutual.

Our stocks are fully upto the high mark both as to quality and

price, and our ever.increasing business is proof positive of the above

assertion. We carry extensive lines in

s Hats and Caps
Mittens and Knit

Goods of all kinds, Millinery and ‘ Gent’s|°

GROCERY DEPARTMENT

We

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT,

We carry full

Is up-to-date in ail Its features. PURE DRUGS and CHEMICALS

kinds always on hands. We also

have a very tine line of SILVER WARE, CHINA and JEWELRY,
and the druggist, Mr. Johnson,

‘ou some of the famous PEERR-

V7. E. Davis,
Indiana.

THE CRITERION
10 Cents a Copy

The Best Illustrated Monthly Maga-
zine of the Kind Published.

Its pages are filled by a brilliant array of writers and

tist:

Tis authoritativ and independent ciews of books ploys,

Its cla stories, strong special arti cies, humor and verse

th fine illustrations, make it a necessity in every

The very lo subscription price, $1.00 per year, puts it

A TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION WILL PROVE IT.

Write to-day for sample copie and pai

Subscription Department.

rticulars.

Criterion Publication Co.

+ist East 2ist St., New York City.

The Genuine

Roger Bros

Spoons, Forks, Knives, etc., have all

the qualitie in design, workmanship
and finish of the best sterling silver,
at one-fourth to one-eighth the cost.

Much of the sterling now on the

market is entirely too thin and light

everyw!
write for our little book No. 275

INTEREAT STL 00,

MERIDEN BRITACO. Meriden, Conn.

FO LITTLE FOLKS.

PAINTER AND COLORS.

How to Play This Lively and Inter

esting Indeor Game.

The painter and the colors is an

amusing indoor game. The leader is

the painter. The rest of the players
are colors, each taking a name—orange,

blue, green, etc.—to which he must re-

spond directly it is mentioned. Beyond
this there are four words which must

be answered in various ways.
‘When the painter names th palette,

all except the painter ery out, “Colors,
colors!” When he speaks of colors in

general, all cry, “Here we are!” When

of his pencil, the answer exacted is,
brush” Finally, when he

names turpentine, general cousterna-

tion is excited, and the colors with one

accord exclaim, “Help, help!”
‘Any “color” mentioned by name

must immediately name another “col

or* of the party. The latter replies
simply, “Here, Any mistake or

hesitaticn in giving replies is punisheg
by a forfeit.

Here is an example of the game:
Painter—1 am commissioned by my

noble patron, the Marquis of Carabas,
to paint a picture of Hamlet and Ophe-
Mia, I have made my design and shall

begin to set my palette,
All the Colors—Colors! Colors!

Painter—I intend astonishing the

eritics by the brilliance of my colors.

‘Here we are!’

Painter—I can’t employ you all at

once—too heavy a task for a single

All—Brosh! Brush!

Painter—Silence. or I&# exterminate

you with a dose of turpentine!
Help! Help!
ter—Be quiet. or I won&#3 employ

one of you! I&# begin with the eyes of

Ophelia. They ought to be black. (If
the pAinter names a color not in the

collection, he pays a forfeit)
Black—Green! Green!

Green—Here, sir!
Painter—No. She was called “the

fair Ophelia.” Her eyes must have

Painter—As she was in trouble her

cheeks ought to be pale, almost white.

‘White—Porple and cherry color!

aon” and Cherry (together)—Here,

Paine Ali the colors—
All—Here we are!

Painter—Of the rainbow shall be em-

ployed, ete.

And so the game goes on, another
member of the party taking the place

of the painter when one of them makes |

a mistake.

“Listen”

“Listen and ¢o not

eep quiet for a bit!”

@he is a willful maid,
Whose. petine

ss

wor must be

Within its depths is made

‘The murmur of the sea:

Visions of sand

and

spade
‘Come back to Marjorie?

A picture full of gras
She stands lke oue amaz

With eager eyes and ,

‘One Ginger softly raise

No vision come to Rit:

Nor shows the least surprise.

Listen! The magic shell

Holds all th murmoring

pleas
Go

For tap “Sa
wae nantoou ie Cam Little Folks

Beresford’s Choice.

Lora Chartes Beresford as a boy waa

the despair of both his parents and

teachers, On his thirteenth birthday
hts father gave him bis choice whether

he would enter the army or the navy.

or take orders.

wen | a
concluded, “what is it tc

be, my la
“The sa my lord.”
“And why the navy, boy?”
“*Cause I&# like to be an admiral,

Like Nelson! Why Nel

“*Caus I want to”
“But even if you were to join the

navy, why do you think you will ever

become an admiral, Charlie?”
“*Cause I mean to,” was the blunt

A Tiny Book.

‘The sacred book of the Sikhs, now in

possession of the Marquis of Dufferin,

| is very old.

.

YOUTHS’ DEPARTMENT.”

A Wonderfal Ola Tartle—Children’s
Games Im Italy—The Little

Dandy Dandelion.

Stray turtles, measuring from four
to five feet im length, do not often

wander unmolested through the streets:

Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands, received

a visitor of this kind. Nobody knew

where the great beast came from. He

simply appeared one day at the gar
den gate and, forcing an entrance, pro-
ceeded to make himself at home on the

premises. Ee was promptly expel

by the astonished family, to wand

once more on the city streets, for they
did not know what else to do with

him. The turtle had different ideas,
however. He had found a comfortable

home and meant to stay in it, He had

very likely led a life of hardship and

intended to end his days in peace and

security, so he returned, but was again
turned out upon the cruel world.

‘The turtle had a will of his own, and

he determined to live in that particular
spot, so he crawled in again the next

time the gate was open. The family
gave up in despair and allowed the un-

invited guest to remain a few days be-

fore they turned him out again. But

he returned once more. This perform-
‘nce was repeated a number of times.

If they shut the gate on him, he would

rear up on his hind legs and put his

two fore feet on the top, like a great

Oe
necessary to accept the inev!-table ‘The people to whom he wished

to attach himself began to feel a cer-

tain superstition and allowed him to

take possession of the garden which he

had so long coveted as his abode, There

he crawls about in the daytime and

sleeps at night and fs given his three

good meals a day of bran and water

and seraps from the table. He is a per-

fectly aarmless old fellow, and the chil

dren have great sport with him, two

or three at a time riding on his back.

It is only dangerous to place a hand om

the side of his neck, for, as he con-

tracts his.neck quickly within his shell,

tt ts likely to be drawn in and injured.
But his funniest characteristic devel-

oped’ after he had been fairly accepted
into the family circle. In return for’

the kindness lavished upon him he took

upon himself the functions of a watch-

dog. The poor beast is not able to

bark, but when a stranger enters the

gate he gives forth such loud and for.

midable hisses as to frighten the most

courageous until they discover that his

hiss Is worse than his bite.

It is estimated that this great turtle

While not of a rare spe-

cles, he has grown into an unusual

size. His neck is beginning to shrivel

and take upon itself the drawn look of

extreme age. It is thought by some

that he ts the famous turtle that be

longed to Kamehameha 1. He was the

greatest conquerer and king of the Ha-

walian Islands and lived over 100 years
‘The animal remained for genera-

tions in the custody of the royal family
and last belonged to the queen dowa-

ger Kaplotani. Some time before the

queen’s death the turtle disappeared.
But whether this queer old beast. with
its almost hnman intelligence. has such

a romantic history or no it Is today one

of the most interesting sights in Hono-

lulu, though few visitors know of its

existence.— Exchange.

chu 2 Games In Ttaly,

In Italy they have very few games,

but the little Italian boy and girls ex-

cel in one pastime—that is modeling.
n boy wil! pick up a lamp

y
pro-

(baby) stretching.
» herd bey blowing:

alnost anything you

ot

‘The favorite game, both among boys
and men, seems to be one call

“flashing ers, The men or boy!
elves opposite to each oth-

ie same tustant each throws

|,
with so many: fin-

and so many shut or bent

im, un each of the

o

Players

ains a point by bitting the right
ber he marks it with a finger of

t a which band is kept mo-

s. Five points make the game,

hen the thum and four fingers
left are extended then the

it hand cuts a caper

tT have conquere

Actc endow

‘Throu alf the bri

He wanders

ellow, bTppy fellow,
little children love him well?

But at last this little fellow

Doffs his dandy coat of yellow:
eters oler the ETEER, G

growing, «

Nellie ML

Persia’s Tiny Camels. f
‘The western part of Persia is Inhabit-is only about half the size of a postage

stamp. ed b a species of camel which is the.
pygmy of its kind. It is snow

and is on that account almost

shiped by the peopl

{
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Take your poultry to Shinn’s

meat market for the highest prices.
—Loads and loads of poultcy are

being taken in at Shinn’s meat

market.

-—Collins Eiler and wife, of War-

saw, were visiting friends in town

Puesda
—Turkeys, chickens, ducks aud

geese, bring the best prices at

Shinn’s market.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. R. J. Lambert, next Wednes-

day afternoon.

Dr. John Petry, the Mentone

dentist, will be in his office at this

place every Saturday, to attend to

his local business here. tf

—If the average man would look

himself squarely in the eyo,
would see at once that he

,Rocky Mountain Tea.
‘ druggist.

—Oar schoo&#39; vacate for Thanks-
giving holiday today, and tomor-

Yow on account of teachers’ meet-

ing at Warsaw which the teachers

desire to attend.

—Prof. Davis and fanily
eat thanksgiving dinner

friends in Silver Lake today,

will

with

then

Mr. Davis will attend the teachers*

assoviation at Warsaw tomorrow.

—Sneeze and blow, but you can’t

get permanent relief from catarrb

purify your

Sarsaparilla

unless

Hood’s
you

does

faces, removes all serofulous taints,
and cures catarrh.

—If you have ever sceh a child in

the agony of croup you can realize

how grateful mothers are for One

Minute Cough Cure which gives re-

lief as soon as it is admimstered.

H.broat and lung troubles. E.

Bennett.

—C. L. Sellers, county surveyor,
was in town Tuesday assisting in

the final report of the viewérs of

The

viewers present were H. L. Oldfath-

er, Eph Wells and Geo. Michaels,
for Kosciusko county, and Massrs.

¢Ritehie, Deardoff and Foor for Ful-

the W. K. Yeagley ditch.

A persis-
tent cough is

at first.
friend, for it

gives. warn-

ing of the ap-
proach of a

, deadly ene-

my. Heed
the warning
before it is
too late, be-
fore your

—iungs be
come in-

flamed, be-
fore the

docto says, ““Consump-
tion.” When the danger
signal first appears, help

nature with cates

Rows
eciora

Don’t delay until your
lungs are sore and your
cold settled down deep
in your chest. Kill the

enemy before the deadly
blow kills you. Cure
your cough today.
One dose brings relief.

A few doses make the
cure complete. ,

‘Three sizes: 25c. for an ordinary cold;
Soe: for (is hard coll ‘$1.00 the mest
economical for

“z consi
yr

your
eu Pectoral

for col and

\

throat affect

ly.reoe!
ii egare procBi Fia Son Sane

eft, Lowe Mass,

he

needs

Ask your

blood. |
this,

soothes and heals th inflamed sur-

It

quickly cures coughs, colds and all

pr
he and

Hood’s Pills
Spi

e

they Youse the liver, restore
lar action of the bowels,th ‘a not gripe or pain, do not

orgalrgans, ff

Dut have a positive tonic effect. 25.
at all droggi o by mall of& Co., Lowell, Mass.

all

—When you want prompt acting
little pills that never gripe use De—

Witt’s Little Earty Risers. H. E.

Bennett.

—Dr. ¥. Licthenwalter, of Roch

ester, lud., will be at Mentone pre-

pared to d all kinds of dental work,
the 2ud and 4th Monday and Tues-

day of each month, at Dr. Heftley’s
office, = 24.37

—Why do you buy your Pianos

and Organs of an agent and pay him

ora dealer a commission when you

can order them direct from the fac-

tory, through the Warsaw School of

Music, at school prices for cash or

payments?
—Many people worry because they

believe they have heart disease.

The chances are that their hearts are

‘sll right but their stomachs are un-

able to digest food. Kodol Dyspep-
sia Cure digests what you eat and

prevents the formation of gas which

makes the stomach press against the

heart. It will cure every form of

indigestion, H.E. Bennet.

—*I have used Chamberlain’s Col-

ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
and find it to be a great medicine,”

says Mr. E.S. Phipps, of Poteau,

Ark, “It cured me of bloody flux.

Tcannot speak too highly of it.”

This remedy always wins the good

jepinion, if not praise, of those who

The quick cures which it

cases

For

use it.

effects even in the most sever

make ita favorite everwhere.

sale by H. E, Bennett.

C UL
This signature is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Bromo- Tavte:s

the remedy that cures a cold im ome day

Now is Now Here,

But tomorrow is nowhere. Now

is the time to buy Fox’s ‘‘Forex”

Butter Crackers. They are the

best. You’ve tried the rest, now

get Fox’s Crackers and you&# stick

to them. They are the most deli-

cious crackers you ever put between

your lips.

A VILLAGE BLACKSMITH SAV-

ED HIS LITTLE SON’S LIFE.

Mr. H. H. Black, the well-known

village blacksmith, at Grabamsville,
Sullivan Co., N. Y., says: “Our

little son, five years old, bas always
been subject to croup, and so bad

have the attacks been that we have

fe.+.2many times that he would

aie, We have had the doctor and

used many medicines, but Chamber.

lain’s Cough Remedy is now our

sole reliance. It seems to dissolve

the tough mucus and by giving fre-

quent doses when the croupy symp-
toms appear we bave found that the

dreaded crvu,. ts cured before it gets
jsettled,” ‘There is no danger in

giving this remedy for’ it contairs

{ opium or other injurious drag

:

‘and may be given as confidently to

a babe as an adult.

E. Bennet
For sale by H.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine

Tablets. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

Grove’s signature is on each box.
25e.

International Live Stock Expo-
sition

at Chicage, Dec. lat to 8th. The

Nickel Plate Road’ will sell excur.

sion tickets on Dec. Ist. 2nd and 3rd
at one fare for the round trip plus
$2.00, good returning until Dec.
9th inclusive, on any one of our

Peerless Trio of Daily Express
Trains «here scheduled to stop.
Write, wire, ‘phone or call on near-

est agent, C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A.,
Ft. Wayne, Ind. 262.

Eat and Believe.
The palate makes argument un-

necessary in the case Fox’s «‘Forex”

Butter Crackers. People taste

them and want them right away.
The proof of their merit is in their

flavor. Try ’em and you& surely
buy ’em.

— headache is cured by’
Hood&#3 Pill. 250.

—The Warsaw Rusiness College
is making very low tuition rates to

all those entering before January 10.

Circulars of information free
.

“ —Chamberlain’s Stomach and

Live Tablets cure bilfousness, con-
jo

and heaJache,’ They

-

are

easy to take and pleasant in effect.

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—When you feel that life is hard-

ly worth the candle take ‘a dose of

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver

Tablets. They will cleanse your
stomach, tone op your liver and reg-
ulate your bowels making you feel
like a new man. For sale by H. E.

Bennett.
—

—Yon can’t afford to risk your
life by allowing a cough or a cold to

develop into pneumonia or consump-
tion. One Minute Coug Cure will

‘cure throat and lung troubles quick-
er than any other preparation

known. Many doctors use it as a

specific for grippe. It is an infalli-

ble remedy for croup. Children like

it and mothers endorse it. H. E.

Bennett.

—There is no pleasure in life if

you dread going to the table to eat

and can’t rest at night on account of

indigestion. Henry Williams. of

Boonville, Ind., says be suffered that

way for years, till he commenced

the use of Kodot Dyspepsia Cure,

and adds, “Now I can eat anything
Llike and all I want and sleep sound-

y every night.” Kodol Dyspepsia
Cur will digest. what you eat. H.

E. Bennett,

—To remove a troublesome corn

or bunion: First soak the corn or

bunion in warm water to soften it,
then pare it down as closely as pos-

sible without drawing blood and ap-

ply Chamberlain’s Pain Balm twice

daily; rubbing vigorously for five

minutes at each application, A corn

plaster should be worn fur a few

days to protect it trom the shoe

As a general liniment tor sprains,
bruises, lameness and rheumatism,
Pain Baln is unequaled. For sale

by H. E. Bennett.

ROBBED THE GRAVE.

A startling incident, of which Mr.

Jobo Oliver. of Philadeiph was

the subject, is narrated by him as

follows: “I was in a most dreadtul

condition. My skin wasalmost yel-
low, eyes sunken, tongue coated,

pain continually in back and sides,
no appetite—gradually growing
weaker day by day. Three phys.

icians had given me up. Fertua-

ately, a friend advised trying
‘Electric Bitters; and to my great

joy and surprise, the first bottle made,

a decided improvement. | contin-

ued their use for three weeks and

now ama well man. I know they
saved my life and robbed the grave
of another victim.” No one should

fail to try them. Only 5 cts, guar-
anteed, at H. E. Beanett’s Drug
Store. *

OOD NEWS comes from those
‘who take Hood’s Sarsaparilia for

scrofula, dyspepsia and rheumatism.
Reportsagre that HOOD’S CURES

A THOUSAND TONGUES

Could not express the rapture of

annie E Springer, of 1125 Howard

st., Philadelphia, Pa., when sh found

that Dr. King’s New Discovery for

Consumption, had completely cured

her of a backing congh that for many

years had mado her life a burden.
All remedies and all doctors could

give Her no help, but she says of

tbis Royal Curé—‘«It, soon removed

the pain in my chest and I can now

sleep soundly, something I can

scarcely remember doing before. I

feel like sounding its praises through-
out the universe.” So will every
one who tries Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery for any trouble ot the Throat,
Chest or Lungs. Price 50c. and
$1.00. Trial bottles free at H. E.
Bennett’s Drug Sture; every bottle

guaranteed.

ASK YOUR GROCER FO

The 5 Mioute Breakfast Food

Purin Eicalt Flou
“BRAI “BRE

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
‘Cures Plies, Scafds. Burns.

—————

—DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve

will quickly heal the worst burns and
scalds and not leave a scar. It can

be apphed to cuts and raw surtaces
with prompt and soothing effect.

Jell-O, the New Desert,
pleases all the family, Four flavors:—Lemon
Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. At your
grocers. l0c. Try it today.

Stops the Cough and Works off the

Cold,

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

eure acoid in one day. No Cure,
no Pay. Price 25 cents.

WANTED-ACTIVE MAN OF GOOD
Character to deliver and collect in Indiana for

old established manufacturing wholesale
house. §200a year, sure pay, Honesty more

than ‘experience required. Our reference,
any bank in any city. Enclose self-addressed

stamped envelope, Manufacturers, 3rd Floor,
4 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Hunter’s Rates,
From Nov. 9th to Nov. 30th, the

Nickel Plate Road will sell excur

sion tickets to hunting parties of

three or more traveling together on

one ticket, at one fare for the round

trip. Return limit Dec. 2nd. There

are immense quantities of small

game alorg the line of the Nickel

Plate Road in western Obio and In-

diana. Write, wire, *phone or call

on nearest agent, C. A. Asterlin,
TPA, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 247

Notice to Hunters.

The undersigned hereby give no

tice that tresspazsing or hunting
with dog or gun on our respective
farms is positively forbidden, and

that.the law for such cases will be

rigidly entorved:

James H. Buve.
Bensamin Buck.
Siunon Bios.

W. J. Buus.
B, F. Buve.
Samcer Bucs.
Perer W. Brive.
Mrs. Mary Bocas,
Frank VERNETT.

Wu. H. Freexerry.
Auzert Evus,

James W. Lee.
S.A. Gur.

L. L, Mottexnovr.
Zacuariay Grirris,

IN. Jesnixes.
J3.M. Snarren,

ee

The Irl R. Hicks 1901 Almanac.

Whatever may be said of the sei-

entific causes upon which the Rev.
Irl R. Hicks bases his yearly fore-

feasts of storm and weather, it is a

remarkable fact that specific warn-

ing of every great storm, flood, cold

wave and drouth, have been plainly
printed in bis now famous Almance
for many years. The latest start-

ling proof of this fact was the de
struction of Galveston, Texas, on

the very day named by Prof. Hicks

in his 1900 Almanac, as one of the
disaster by storm along the gulf
coasts. The 1901 Almanae, by far

the finest, most complete and beau-
tiful yet published,{is?now ready.
This remarkable book of near two

hundred pages, eplendidly illustra-
ted with charts ant half-tone en-

gravings, goes as a premium’ to

every subscriber who pays $1.00 a

year for Prof. Hicks’ journal,
Worp anp Works. The Almanac

alone is sent prepaid for only 250.

Order from Worp axp Works
Pub. Co., 2201 Locust Stre Sn

Louis, Mo.

What shall we have for Dessert?
This question arises in the funily ever

aay, Lot us answer-it today. Try Jell-O, a

delicious desert. Prepared in two minutes
No baking! add bot water and set to cool

Flavore: Lemon, Orduge, Raspberry and
Strawberry. At yourgrocers. 10c.

castToRnzra.
os he Kin Yo Wa

Aeays

Boe |

GLEANINGS.

South Africa is of voleanie origin, and
the lan? in the vicinity of Kimberley is

at even ants cinnot exist

Salmon skins are used by the Eskime
of Alaska for making waterproof shirts
and heots, They also make jackets out
of codfish skins.

There is.a public oven in nearly every

stre in Japanese towns, where for a

wt housewives may hare
and suppers cooked for

them.

Wh straihtening the curves on the

icago,

CURTAIN RAISERS.

Nat C. Goodwin and FP. Ziegfeld, Jr,
contemplate leasing a London theater
next season and dividing the time be-

tween Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin and Anna
Hela.

Next season Joe W. Spears will make

an elaborate production of Hoyt’s “A
Brass Monkey.” Mazie Trumbull, the

Sa
Kn
kno soubreite, will be featured

‘art G. Alston ha released Kath-

ery Che Sorrows of

in order that she may accept a

summer stock engagement with Eugenie
Blair in Cleveland.

‘When ther wished to perform “La Re-
surrezione di Cristo” at Modena, Perosi

asked $300 for himself, $400 for the mu-

sic, $480 for the orchestra, $28 for the
chorus and $6U0 for the solo singers,

Emily Lytton of Hages and Lytton,
whe are starring in “A Wi Guy,” with
work alone after the company’s season

closes. She will appear in vaudeville in

a sketch written by Witl M. Cressy en

titled “Mrs. Homelock Schurz.”

Manager Frohman is to pattern after
Richard Mansfield in one_ particular.

‘The statement is made that Miss Maude
Adams will not make a tour in “L&#39;

next year, but will present the

only in New York, Chicago and

‘Ward and Vokes have done splendid-
ly on their entire southern trip, even

thoagh th [were sandwiched in, wit
Viola m, “The Little Minister” and
Richard Mana id. “The Floor Walk-

ers,” their present vehicle, will be re-

tained for next season.

_**” TH PEDAGOGUE.

i th
gre rid,

bes a =

In the — ‘ank H.

i a Nera bevwer, but
ther vont:

that throbs, pain and

frai feels heav stuf-
|

iy or di is a ir

head to do pall ih.
It irritates the temper, up-
sets the stomach, interferes
with digestio and wears

out the brain and nerves.

Make the nerves strong,
the brain clear and your
head will be right.

ealpesde drth to

(M VAX SICKLE,
Lewisburg, Ohio.

quiet the irritation, stimu-
lates digestio and builds

up nervous health and

strength. Try a DoSold by druggists on

‘Dr. Miles Medical Co.
ElElkh ‘In

es oFili now pa ed four schools uniT 13 years the nate
ef students has increased from 377 to

Fre
Stoddard of New York university, who

will go to Oxford university in June,
Professor Edwar Everett Hale, Jr. of

work in history at the summe ‘Beh of
New York universit ws

rence university at Appleto Wis, was

‘obliged to suspen six students recently
for not attending chap services regu-
larly. Each student is required to at-
tend church twice on Sun an munot miss more thau six mor

services during a terat.

_SGRAP OF SCIENCE.

A Boston physician has discovered a

new use for the X ray. He has used the
fluorescent sereen for the Purpose of
watehtag the process of digestion in a

Patient&#3 stomach.
Some of the most important oils are

now indirectly by loctrici‘The purification of linseed: off cor

in Bubbling ozonized air through it while

thoil is kept hot ia a steam jacketed
et

Magnaliom, an alloy of 10 to 20 parby weight o magnesium with 1
aluminium, is claimed to have all the a
vantages of aluminium and also to be
adapted, for working with tools, while
even lighter than aluminium,

THE COOKBOOK.

Ora peel dried and grated makes a

very fine Fellow powder that is delicious
flavoring for cakes and puddings.

Codfish is one of the most economical
of fish and it is also the mostscon di-
gested. There are several w: pres
paring it, and those who must

st
ive Bco-

‘nomically should learn how to cook it
various ways.
A fine ripe’ sweet potato is meter so

good as when properly baked. Put in a
baking pan, cover and keep in the oven
until done, when it will ya under the
pressure of your thumb and finger. It

should be turned over a couple of times.

LEGAL LIGHTS.

Judge Capron of Indiana holds that

weea choreh’ to

The court of app ot
i Keata has

held that a person. wi as learning to
ride a bicyele upon ahypt

4 q_
widoing so was injured by a

was not guilty of contritio osecealit
os to preciude recovery of damages,

Union college will have charge of the

For the first time in its history aw

Drawi Slee
tee eerie

oct on N

tailed information addressat ger Agent, Cle eeCUA Astenli Bea Pe Wayhe, Ind,US Hake eens

O B
Du

Du
abeen

placed

uponth

piacope temte ett
or ors Dictiona iOlkor under various nad at low price

dealers, agents, cte.. and in a few instances

8.8 premiu for sSisgr Yo papers.
muncements p these comparatively

prints ae ve onus rtreri to be t niin eq
a highenpriced Boo rile thoy areReint Dictiona
phototype ¢o} over nitt
years ago, whic v

wasass tie inb $5.00

Thic was much superior to these imitat:
hoing a work of some merit instead of oneLo Since Obsole
ndeICOu ode ebay‘ouSagerat name, bears our imprint outh hese fed by C tifrom cheap savati AS a dictionary

alifetime willit not be be ter to purchise
LATEST AND 35ST,

Webster’s Internationa! Dictionary
‘ot ENGLISH, Blography, Geography, Fiction, cts.

Size 10x1254243 inches.

This Book is the Best for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U S. Supreme
court, all the Stat ‘Ca the U.S.

a

Webster&#3 Collegiate Dictionar
Recently abridged from the Tmern an next

irinthe be one family and
Sa iemcbe inobe

1 peices efter bonis cont for the asking,

not &lt;a.



Gatarrh
Its cause

ion gf the mucous mem&gt

re impossible to cure it by

—Now ready for more ordere.
*

Garnison, the shoemaker

=~Born, to Mr. and Mra. Harvey
ts in the blood, in what

|

Kessler, Sunday, Nov. 25, 1900, a

son

-— Maude Smith is spending
TS the week with her uncle, Charley

It is positively dangerous to neglect 1.

|

D ttercon, at Akron.
because it always affects the stomach and

deranges the general health, and is Ukely

to develop into consumption,
It is radically and permanently cured by

—Miss Pearl Dunnuck; of War-

saw, was the guest of Miss Mabel

Hood&#3 Sarsaparilia which removes the

|

Smith, thanksgiving day.
cause, cleanses the blood of serofulous and

all other impurities and gives vigor and

tone to the whole system.

—Mrs: J. M. Stewart has been

quite poorly during the past week

‘The voluntary testimonial of R. Lexa,

|

and is under the doctor&# cave.

: La
* them.

are right.

LAMPS! LAMPS!

D you need a

_We have

The pricé
See them

BATH BRUSHE

‘How to Une and Care For These Ad~

duneta af the Toilet.

The flesh brush, or bath brush, Is an

article of toilet too seldom in use, too

generally neglected and too seldom

owned, A bath without a good fiesh

brush is byt half a bath at the best.

tion, removes effectually and thorough-
the pores of the skin all the

waste accumulations that are daily
thrown off and gives to the whole body
that glow and feeling of freshness and

cleanliness that are so pleasant, health-

7

y ‘ :

Cit Directory

1M. CASEBEER.
and Surgeon. Office i-

avacer Bouts Bresuway, ‘cule prom
auswerered day or night.

&

CHURCHES._befo buying.
California Junction, Towa, is one of thous~

ands equally good. It reads: “1 bad — for Saturday—One lot

catarrh in the bead three years, lost my

|

of children’s jackets at half price.
appetite and could not sleep. My head |W. H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

pained me and I felt bad all over, Twas

discouraged. I began taking Hood&# Sar- —oO, A. Farry is full of thanks-

saparilla and now bave a good appetite,

|

civing sentiment on account of the

sleep well, and have no symptoms: of
catarrh.”

Hood’s Sarsapariiia

arrival of a new girl at his hom a

week ago.
—Art thou one of the many that

promises to cure. aud keeps the promise,

|

has drained the Golden Nectar that

Accept no substitute.

LOCAL NEWS.

—Hunting parties seem to be the

order of business today.

—Roy Leonard, of Silver Lake,

|

siness.

was in town on business Monday.
—Dr. Stockberger, of Milford,

was in town yesterda on business,

maketh thy heart full of strength and

gladness If not, take Rocky Moun-

tain Tea. Ask your druggist.
—We havn’t changed our price

on carpets since we started in bu-

The best all-wool two-ply|
at 550, Why pay others 650? W.

H. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

~-Married, at the home of the bride

—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Shoup are
in Mentone by Rev. J. M. Stewart,

spending thanksgiving with their

son in Warsaw,

—The boy s,

has ordered a new uniform for his

young deputy.
—Will Underhill’s are moving

into P. H. Bowman’s residence on

east Mann street, today.
— Regular services at the Baptist

|

poth
eburch next Sunday morning and

evening. Pastor.

Harve Kessler

on Saturday evening, Nov. 24, 00,
Miss Effie N. Steiner, of this place,
and Mr. Charles F. Personett, of

Sevastopol. The young couple
have our best wishes for happiness
and success,

—The Warsaw Union this week

announces the marriage of Dr. L.

A. Hines and Miss Olive Roberds,
of Warsaw. Dr. Hines has

many friends in this part of the

country who congratulate both bim

—J. W. Sellers, of Warsaw, was}and the fair lady of his choice on

in town Tues

repairs on his bustness room here.
a overseeing some|the happy event. The wedding

took place ut the home of the

—Mrs. Dr. Yocum started Tues-

|

bride on Nov. 21.

day for an extended visit with An Arkansas paper says that in

friends at Ft. Wayne, Evie and|one of the mountainous countries

Auburn.

—We sell blankets cheaper than|the citizens for

from |around would gather in to hear it
any house in the county,

only one man took a newspaper and

some distance

Is complete

Our....

-Chinaware
&quot; the talk of the

town.

SERRE

Notion

Department
Our price the lowest.

ask for it.

Come in and get prices
trouble to show good at the

“WIDEAWAKE”
Mentone, Indiana.

Finest dis-

play ever seen in Mentone.

If you don’t see what you want,

No

wil. Once accustom

bath, a bath without will be unsatis-

|. factory.
‘The bristle bath brush ts better than

the rubber one. Prices vary according

to quality and kind. That it pays to

purchase a gooa one is proved by the

constant everyday use of a brush that

ten years ago cost $3 and to all appear

ances is as good, so far as service is

concerned, as ever. It has been taken

care of, always rinsed and well dried

with a towel after using and placed
tm a window to Gnish drying out. It is

not left standing upon its bristles, but

lying on its back.
Once a day is not too often to take a

bath, nor is omee a day too often to

change clothing worn directly next the

skin. Especially in summer should the

nightrobe be a fresh one at least twice

@ week—no starch or use of irons

about it, but simply made, loose, long
and large and of the thinnest, coolest

of muslins. With such care of the

body, refreshing night sleep, an after-

noon nap, wholesome and simple food

to live on and time for quiet and relax-

ation from care for a time, every wom-

an may preserve her good temper, her

good loks and her attractiveness to

those who love her best and to all

whom she knows.—Christian Work.

Hew to Fry Eggplant.

Cut an eggplant in slices a quarter of

an.inch thick, It is mot necessary to

peel it, Sprinkle cach slice lightly

with salt and let it He for an hour.

‘Then dip each slice in dry flour or very

fine bread crumbs and drop one by one

carefully into a frying pan, with

enough smoking hot fat to swim all.

When they are cooked to a russct

brown, lift each slice out separately
with a skimmer. Lay them all on a

piece of brown paper to drain a mo-

ment, place them on a platter covered

with a folded serviette and garnish
with sprigs of parsley and quarters of

lemon,

How to Cook Dried Haddock.

One ripe red tomato, half a dried

haddock, one ounce of genuine butter

“
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FIRST-CLASS
PHOTO WORK

Alway be Seoured at

Mrs. O. A. Doddridge’s
ART STUDIO,

Mentone, - Indiana
Good Werk at Fair Prives alway

Guaranteed.

Dodd
Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Fine Gold Spectacles Silverware

and Novelties, Fob and Vest

Chains, Oval aud Band Gold

Rings, Bracelets and Emblems

Watches at a Bargain.
Can put in ruavive eter any

watch worth repairing.

J. F. NORRIS, Proprietor. and sufficient rice to border a small

dish, Boil the rice in water and dry,
but do not harden the grains. Put the

‘tomato and butter thto an enameled

W. B. DODDRIDGE,
Corner Drug Store

45¢ pair up,
Co, Warsaw.

W. HL Kingery &amp;]re when it came. At one time

one listener asked what they were

doing in congress, ‘Oh, they’re
playing the devil down there,” said

the reader ‘They passe a law

ws ond adding two months to the year, and
his mind to never again raise a mu tq Yoret of it is they have madtach.
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—Since Nash Lattimer’s upper

lip hus become acclimated to the

November breezes he has made up
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—Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Yatesand Rochester. India n
a|Only One Dollar a Year

, Sabbath Reading..
Make their own Clothing and

daughter, Blanche, will eat thanks-

giving turkey with Mrs. Yates’
their countrymen. During these A SIXTEEN P. W

£
Solely Relig oe .

conseqently yndersel other deal-

ers. The line of
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Fall & Winter Clothing

Is new and complet and awaits

your inspection. Our Overcoats

for men run in price from $1.98

up to the best. Our Men’s

eyes. a you druggist.
=|

the statesman guiding the affairs of
- the Children

—J.
F. Norris, of the Widea-|the Chinese Empire. Sir Robert, Miscellaneous ‘Religi Matter.

Suits run froth $2.98 up to the

finest.
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ty within the walls of Pekin while

cut off from communication with

wake store went to Chica Tues-| bas sent to the Cosmorozitax, New

da to purcha holiday good and| York, an important article on the
Only 50 Cents a Year.

to increase his alread full stock of sieg of Pekin, about 15,000 words.

general merchandise and notions. |The MS. arrived in time to be in-

—Try a suit of Bell underwear] cluded in the December issue. It

for ladies; our price 500; and we| will be rea with the deepes inter

guarantee them as good as any $1.00} est, both by statesmen and the gen-
suit sold in Warsaw or your money |aral public.
back. W. H. Kingery & Co.,

;

Warsaw. RUPTURE
—Gordon Middleton, of Chicago,| Write to the MOHAWK REMEDY CO,

wh has been helping the Gazerre| So&# yo Hors or Haae an th
office through the rash for the pas

|

Ony Way they can possibly be CuanD. Fass

|

3

tw weeks, start Tuesda morn- inn focome teat el

ing for Birmingham, Alabama, on

a

ee

a prospecting tour. The Breeders’ Gazette.

—We printed bills Monday for| The Breeders’ Gazette, the best

Josep Myers, of Tippecanoe, ad-| most popular etockman’s paper,

vertising a big horse sale to take|in the United States, is publiehe

place there next, Saturday. The by S. H. Sanders Publishing Co.,

sale will be at Poulson’s livery|°f Chicago at $2.00 per year. Sub-

barn, beginning at 2 o’clock. seribers to the TarCounty Ga-

—-Grandma Crago wh lives with |?=77* C80 have the two papers one

her son, east of town, has been year fo onl $2.25. We make this

quite poorly for several weeks past,
combination for the bene of our

and is now under the doctor’s care.| ™@2 Tead who are’ interested in

She is in her 96th year and her ad- stock-

sa su makes her recuperation

|

pyar TH ROBBING HEADACHE|#
very slow. Would quickly leave you, if you

_— are in th mark for alll used Dr. King& Ne Life Pill
kinds of sawin  material,—oak

|

Thousands of sufferers have proved
and ash a special Als orders/ heir matchless merit for Sick and

taken fo building material. Cu Nervous Headaches. They’ make|@s
tom sawing done on short notice. pure blood and strong nerves and/%
Leave orders for woo at the office.| build up your health, Easy to take,
Albert Abbott is our agent for!Try them... Only 23c, Money back

the purchasin of timber. is not cured. Sold by HE Bennett
Ent Turneuty,

| droggist.
oo

P.S. The subscription pric of both

_ ga Sam | Rek when Rat

I

a Hberal home educatio
t

Come here to Trade
We will save youmoney. Ask

for our Fleece-lined Underwear

at 75 cents per suit.

Shinn will Buy
all your Poultry .
again this fall, and.

vosias usual he will

pay you the high-
est market prices.

One Price Only.

‘Your money back if you want. it.

B
s

From Maker to Wearer.

Feder & Silberberg,
|

ROCHESTER, INDIANA,

RRA

a
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Nobody knows all about it;

‘and nothing, now known, wi
alway cure it.

.

Doctors try Scott’s Emu
sion of Cod Liver Oil, when

they think itis caused by im-

digestion of food.

You can do the same.

perfect

It may or may not be caused

“by th failure of stomach and

If

it is, you will cure it;if not,

bowels to do their work.

you will do no harm.

The way, to cure a disease

is to stop its cause, and help
the body get back to its habit

of health.

When Scott&#3

pC Liver Oil

cures; when it don&#

that, it

it don’t

Tt never does harm,

The genuine has

this picture on it, take

uo other.

If you have not

tried it, send for free

sample, its agreeable
taste will surprise

you.

SCOTT & BOWNE,
Chemists,

4o9 Pearl St.. N.Y.

soc, and $1.00; all orgie

does

cure:

Tippecanoe
Mrs. Bell, of Tip-town, is still

on the sick list.

Relatives from Oregon are visit-

ing at Patrick Shoemaker&#3 this
week,

Mrs. Retta Tippy, of Argos, is

visiting her parents heae for a few

days.
A small child of John Tipbett’s ie

quite sick at his grand-parents, at

Tip-town. gui

GeM. Walser ona De. T. F. Ring

gle transacted buainess in .
Bourbon,

last Friday.. -

Rev. Swibart preached a very in-

teresting sermon at the Dunkard

eburch Sunday evening.

Mrs. David Ramsey went to Ham.

mond last Sunday for a month’s

visit with ber daughter.
Sherman Van Gundy’s house which

he is building on the mill property
is nearing completion.

M. L. Helpmen, of Plymouth, b
at this p&#3 this week over-seeing
some improvements on his farm.

A Thankegiving entertainment

will be given by the Tippecanoe
High school at the M. P.- church

‘Wednesday afternoon.

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED

LOOAL APPLICATIONS, as

they cannot reach the seat of disease.

Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
disease and in order tocure it you must

take internal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh

Cure is taken internally and acts di-

rectly onthe blood and mucous sur-

faces. Hall’s Catarrh cure is not a

quack medicine. It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians in this coun-

try for years, and is a regular prescrip-
tion. It-is composed of the best tonics

known, combined with the best blood

punfiers, acting directly.on the mu-

cous surfaces. The perfect combina-

tion of the two inaredients is what

prgduces such wonderful. results in

curing Catarrh. Send for testimonia

tree. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo,

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.

Hall&#3 Family Pills are the best.

&lt;2

Bourbon College and School of
Music.

~

Winter term opens December

srd. Eight courses, superior in-

structors, new building and equip-

ments, including new pianos, organs

and typewriters, for practic and

‘instghotio
For full information regarding

any course, address
Danie. Hany,

_

President and Musical Director.

i

es

Jell-O, the New Desert,

pleases all the family.

.

Four flavorsi--Lemon

‘Orange, Raspberry and Strawborry.. At your |
grocers, We. Try it today.

Emulsion of
ii

EDIT A ‘FUL PLIGHT.

FL M Higgin Editor Senec
(UL... News, was offlicted for years
with Piles that no doctor or remedy
helpe he tried Bucklin’s Arnica.

Salve. Ho writes two boxes wholly
eured him. It&# the surest Pile cure

on earth and the best salve in the

world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c.

Sold b H. E. Bennett, druggist.

It-You Find “Fox”
On the crackers you buy, you may

rest assured you have the best that

ean be had. Try them and the

flavo will tell you the same. |

eo

___.

To the Public,
I bave purchase the_ necessary

apparatus and use the latest approv-
ed medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office

or home treatment at a reasonable’

price. Consultation free. Call and

see me. J. W. Herrrey, M. D.

——_

&lt;2

-___.

One of Kipling’s new ‘“Just-So”

Stories, which he is now writing
for The Ladies’ Home Journal, will

tell “How Pussy Got Her Parr.’?

In the same humorous vein the fa-

mous author will tell of another fe-

ine peculiarity: How the Tiger
Got His Stripes.”” Kipling loves to

write about animals, and to interest

children in his stories; but fond as

he is of children he will not write

&lt;‘down” to them. He despise the

“twaddle’? which fills so many
books intended for their entertain-

ment, and keeps far away from it

in everything he does with his pen;

consequently his stories interest

men and women as well as deligh
children,

A DANGEROUS SPORT.

How the South American Ostrich Ia

Hunted by the Gauchos.

It is not commonly known that there

are almost as many ostriches in South

America as in Africa, and yet the an-

nual export of feathers from the for-

mer country to the United States alone

ig in the neighborhood of 19 tons, rep-

resenting in money $41,647.
The “rhea,” or South American os-

trich, differs from the African bird in

having tts head and neck completely
feathered, in being tailless and baving

three toes instead of two. It may be
found in large numbers in the Argen-

tine and Uruguay republic and in the

Mag Its,
the iat agai

Serene Se
of grass and stynted undergrowth.
Since the birds are wild and wary and
their teathers.are:in demand, methods
have been adopted to catch them, and
these methods are at the same time a

business and the most exciting of
sport.

A powerful horse in condition to
stand -hard riding and long abstinence

from water Is the first consideration in
ostrich hunting. The.course is both

annoying and for, though
the chase is on level ground, with no

fences to fear, the rhea takes at once

to the “pajas,” or high
- The most effective hunt is that fol-
lowed by the Indians or Gauchos. They

‘USING THE

use the’ “bolas,” or balls, three pieces
raf stone, lead or heavy hard wood,

made round and covered with rawhide.

and once’ he suspects the presence of

man. is off like lightning.
When birds are sighted, the riders

swing the bolas round their heads wigreat rapidity, their horses all

While going at full gallop, and wie
within range hurl them at the game, |:

entangling its legs, sings or neck and

tripping it.or stunning it if bit on the
head or-any sensitive spot.

Deywit Witc Hazel Salve
Gurea Piles Scatds, Barns.

Cnas. W. Trexen Ons C. Tucker

TUCKER BROTHER
The Mentone

Furniture
DEBALESRs:

‘We have just repleni our stock with ne line of

PARLOR COUCHES
PARLOR SOFAS

SIDE-BOARDS
DINING CHAIRS
DINING TABLES

BED ROOM SUITS

ODD BEDS, IRON BeEps
BED SPRINGS
MATTRESSES
ROC!
MIRRORS ‘EASEL

UNDERTAKING
A SPECIALTY.

All goods up-to- :

and at reasonable Prices.

Com in and see for
yourself.

TUCKE BROTH
Mentone, Ina

The Oldest. The Largest. The Best.

INCORPORATED CAPITAL $125,000.

INDIANA

Medical & Surgic Institute,
10 W. Wayne Street.

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY OF

Dr, J. W. Xounge.

J. W. YOUNG M. 0
President American Association of

Medical and Surgical Specialists, the

—oR—

Ablest Specialist in the Country

A. S. MURPHY, M.D.

——WILL BE AT.

Central House,

MENTONE,
‘Saturday, Dec. Sth.
Dr. Younge has treated more cases

of Chronic Diseases than any other

three doctors in the state.

.
Thirty-Five Years’ Bzperience

Dr. Youn has treated 70,00 Patient i in the state of Indiana since

1872 and with perfect success in ever co
Dr. Younge has a Sure Car for Epilepsy.

: 4S TRON STATEMENT.D Younge has deposited $1,000 in banka a. forfeit that h h
treated more casea‘of chronic deases and formed. more remarkable
cures than any other three specialists ‘fn tle’state of Indiana.

New methods of treatment and new remedies used, All chronic
diseases and deformities treated successfully—such as diseases of the

Brain, Heart, Lungs, Throat, Eye and. Eay; stomach, Liver, Kidneys,
(Bright& Disease) Bladder, Rectum, Female Diseases, {mpotency, Gleet,
Seminal Emissions, Nervous Diseases,
ure, Diabetes, Ete.

Catarrh, Rupture, Piles, Strict-

Consumption and Catarrh can be Cured.

Cancer- all Tumors Without Pain or Use of the Knife.
As God has prepared an antidote for the sin-sick soul, so has he pre-

pared antidotes for a disease-sick body, These can be found at the

Indiana Surgical and Medical Tastitute.
After an examination we will tell you ‘wh wecando for you. If

we cannot benefit or cure-you we will frankly and honestly tell you so.

Patients can be treated successfully at a distance Write for examination
and question blanks. Street car and carriage direct to the Institute.

Call on or addreg J. W. YOUNGE, A. M., M. D., President.
D. S. MURPHY, M. D., M. C., Manager.

No. 10 W. Wayne St., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
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THE HOUSEHOLD.
The Revolt Againat Glitter—A Swing

Porch Seat—Novel Fruit Piece

For Table.

After a riot of shine and sparkle the

weathercock of papular fancy has sud-

denly veered about.

A ruthless campaign is now being
‘waged against glitter.

‘This applies to. all the implements
‘and decorative things with which our

fooms are fairly strewn nowadays.
Silver candlesticks, dishes, trays,

bowls, teapots, each and all of the

many trifies that go to make up the

outfit of the dining table, dressing ta-

ble or writing desk must glow (we even

Bave to be careful how we use the

word “shine”) with a chastened luster.

They may not show one spark of

iter.

The innumerable things that are

made in brass are now cunningly treat-

ed to a dull finish, and they gain im-

tn attractiveness by
change.

For the relief of careful housewives
ly polishing

mensely the

covery that his brass lamp had been

put through this labor sa process,
and it was not until he got every trace
of the stuff off that peace returned to

him. It took days of bard rubbing,
helped out with liberal applications of

acid, to do it, but he now points with

conscious pride to his softly burnished

brass.
Another thing may be said of dull

finished metal. It offers no unseemly
contrasts either to old things or new.

Almost all of us have, at one time or

another, come triumphantly home with

some resplendent little affair, only to

m when it was stood up among our

ssions, that its heartlessfiet made the whole place seem col.
orless if not actually shabby.

It had a painfully new look which

never let it seem quite at home.

This change is not owing to a desire
to have one’s newly bought things mas-

querade as antiques.
It is the natural revolt against the

much brilliance, which was often mere

shininess, that had been flashing at

you from every corner until you
thought longingly of the eyeless fishes

of Mammoth cave.
There is one thing that is to be said

of most of the innovations that are

rung upon us In these variable days,
and that is that they are usually found-

ed on principles of good taste and

common sense.

A Swing Porch Seat,
The swinging seat is driving the

hammock from suburban verandas, ac-

cording to Harper&# Bazar, from which
the accompanying illustration is taken.

ing exceed-

Novel Fruit Piece For the Table,
Here is an idea that may appeal to

ap entertainer. It is.an evident fact
that ‘the time honored fruit dish, with

its assortment of fruit, no longer has

any place on a modern table. Hach

kind of fratt is put by itself on a sepa-
rate silver dish artistically arranged.
Any one who ha a little taste can imi-
tate the Take four plates
of equal sizput on them some green
leaves—bay leaves, geraniums or nat.
ever one capp to bave at fan

and arrange the fruits to suit the dif-

ferent kinds. Make a pyramid of bright
red apples, with four apples for a base,
three on top and one on top of all, with

the leaves In between. Arrange or

‘anges in the same way, but on the third

plate lay bunches of grapes carelessly
leaves, and on the fourth put ba-

nanas. Lol With the four plates at

the four corners your table is dressed

atonce! Nuts may be used instead of
fruit on one plate and figs and dates on

the other, but beware of the old fash-

foned fruit basket or dish if you wish
your table to be up to date—Anna

Wentworth Sear in Woman&#39; Home

‘Companion.

Roasting a.Fow] a In Japanese.
A fowl prepared for roasting by a

Japanese is a ‘thing of era as faras

a, dismantled bird can be.

picked, even to the head, and ou

and the drumsticks tucked into the or

ifice through which the drawing was

done. Two or three stitches fasten the

Jégs in place and close the aperture.
‘The long, dangling neck is then deftly

twisted under one wing and both wings
turned and folded at the back. This.

brings the head into position, with the

extra neck fullness dispose of. If one

doesn’t mind seeing his roast fowl serv:

ed like woodcock, with its head on, he

can Gnd no fault with the tout ensem-

\a—
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When ready to serve, strain

TABLE ETIQUETTE.

Hew to Decomte. Place Dishes and
Serve a Ceremonioua Dinner,

The correct thing at a dinner party”
1s to have the waiter enter the drawing”

room and announce in a low tone that
“dinner is served,” to light the dining.

room with white candies or lampe.
Have part of the light come from above
the table or from side brackets or

branches on the wall and have cashades for the candles on table.
the tablecloth of plain white of or
fine quality and ironed with

smoothness. Arrange the decorations

o th table high enough for the guests
ible to see under or low enoughtfor

em to see over and use flowers
of delicate and ble perfume or

have a handsome dish of fruit aloue

center

Remember that plain dishes well pre-
pared are better liked by every one
than elaborate dishes made without-
the requisite skill and to give things
that are good of their kind and that go”
together harmoniously.

To have the service and attendance
good remember to have thoroughly’

trained walters, to have a waiter to

every two guests, to place a card with
the name of the guest upon it bsgeach plate at a ceremonious dinner, to”

use menu cams for public dinners, te

place one to every two persons, to have&q
a cover for each person accompanted
by two large knives, a small silver

Knife and fork for fish, three large
forks, a tablespoon for soup, a small’

oyster fork for eating raw oysters, ®

goblet for water and where wine is

used to have glasses for claret, hock,
champagne, sherry, ete., placed around
the water goblet; to place the knives’
and oyster fork on the right and the

other forks o the left of th plate.
Place a napkin, folded in some simple

form, on the left side of each plate.
place the glasses on the right of each

plate, place extra and very delicate

wineglasses, one for sherry or madeira
and the others for claret or burgundy.
on table with the dessert. Put the

more ordinary wines on table first and

the choicest brands with the dessert;
put an individual saltcellar beside
each plate. Eegin the dinner with raw

oysters or in summer small raw clams
on the half shell, served on the regula-
tion oyster plates, with a piece of lem-
on in the center. Serve one or two

soups simultaneously after the oysters,
@ white and a clear soup. Serve fish

after soup and then entrees, which are

served in the first course after the fish,
‘Then serve the roast after the entrees,
then the roman punch (which is an en-

tremet, or dish coming after the roast
in the second course), then the game
and salad.

Serve salad either with the game or

as a separate course, accompanied by
cheese and bread and butter.- Have the
bread cut yery thin. Serve some veg-
etables, as Sweet corn or

macaroni, as courses by themselves.
Serve the Ices and sweet dishes after’
the salad and cheese, then the fruit,
‘then th Sa a Serve after dinner”

‘]coffee, w! should strong and
Diack bet

a0
“tot muddy, in diminutive:

cups With tiny gold
‘spoons.— Globe.

‘or allver coffee”

:
:

How to Make Apple Meringue.
Pare, core and slice the apples; ling

@ pudding disb, bottom and sides witir
‘| lady fingers; fill in the space with

sliced apples; separate three eggs; ad
to the yolks half a cupful of sugar;
then add one pint of milk; pour this

seat

|

over the apples and bake in a moderate
oven from 30 to 35 minutes. Make #

meringue from the whites of the eggs;
heap it on top of the pudding; dus€

thickly with sugar: return to the ove

a moment to brown and serve cold.

How to Make Cream of Salmon Scous
Remove the bones and skin from #

half pound can of salmon;neh it quite
fine; put three cupfuls of milk in @

double boiler; ad to it a sprig of parse
ley, one-half of = small onion; cook.
these together for ten minutes. Heat

one tablespoonful of butter; add to it

one tablespoonful of flour; stir these
until. they are smooth; add gradually

the milk that is In the double boiler;
stirring constantly, pour back into the

double boiler; add one teaspoonful
salt, a little pepper and the chopped
salmon. Cook this for five minutes,

it through
very fine strainer.

How to Make Wilton Cream.
To one pint of thick cream add one-

third of a cupful of sugar and the
grated rind of one lemon. Put it im

the double boiler; let cook until scald-

ing hot; mix two level teas

of rice flour in a little cold milk; add
it to the scalding cream, stirring for

two minutes. Cut sponge cake or ar

range lady fingers on a glass dish.
‘When the cream is cool, strain it over

the cake.

‘

How to Make Hot Pot.

Cut two pounds of cooked mutton in-

to small pieces, pare and cut four me-

of mutto in a baking
er of potatoes, a sprinkling
per, the minced onfon and chop
parsley. Continue these alternate lay-
ers until the dish is full, peel and cut
in thin slices two potatoes, add to the
dish one quart of stock or water and

lay the potato slices over the top. Bake
in a moderate oven for two hours, of

untilthe potatoes are tender. Serve is
the same dish.

How to Scallop Apptes.
‘ Pare and alice -five sour, spicy 8P-
ples, butter a pudding dish, put in a

layer of apples, sprinkle with a table-

spoonful of sugar and a teaspoonful of
flour and Dita of butter. Fill the dish

in this manner, making three layers.
Cover and hake ane hour. To ke eater

blo of his chicken cooked a la Japan-|
eae.

‘

hetas a vegetable.



SPRAYING NOTES.

Brief au indy, Yastructions From

© Cornell Station,

The s To scale can be

fo a plantation by 20 per cent kero-

sene and water mixture when the

plant is thoroughly sprayed. Early

epring or late fall spraying is prefera-
Dle, but the material may be applied
when the plant is in full leaf if the day
ts sunshiny.

Only on sunshiny days should spra
of kerosene and water be used.

Compared with fumigation on grow-
ing trees, spraying is cheaper, simpler
and perhaps equally effective in the

long run, Nurserymen will find fumt-

gation better adapted to their needs

than spraying. On growing plants,
however, It is attended with difficulty

because of the necessity of providing
tents,

Arsenite of lime is equal if not su-

mend it. Arsenite of lime
et

can n made
at home.

Bordeaux mixture is Mable to injure
the follage of the Japanese plums, but
no better fungicide for spraying this
class of fruit is now known. To avoid
injury use a very dilute mixture.

Varieties of fruit differ in their sus-

ceptibility to injury from sprays.
Unless lime is added, a simple solu-

tion of copper sulphate as strong as

four ounces per barrel cannot be used
without Injury to the foliage of many

frult trees.

Currant Cultare Condensed.

Currants are er».ly grown; a clay soil
that is rich and woist, not wet, is to be

preferred—they give best results in
shady situations; hence are excellent
to set in orchards.

Five by four feet is th distance
most generally used.

Clean and thorough cultivation is

very necessary to produce the largest
sized fruit.

They are gross feeders and appre-
ciate liberal dressing. A majority of

growers use yard manure.

Remove all old canes and weak
shoots in order to give a succession of

strong, new shoots,

Mulching with either coarse mate-
rial or the dust mulch is quite neces-

sary, during the hot season particular
ly.

Insects and diseases, while compara-

tively casy to check, absolutely require
attention.

Hardy Roses,

The following roses are recomntend-
ed in American Gardening as all good
and hardy for Colorado, although any
rose Is the better for some protection
during winter. Red and crimson:
Prince Camille de Rohan, Ulrich Brun-

ner, John Hopper, General Jacque-
minot, Marshall P. Wilder, Eugene
Furst, Glory of the. Brussels Exposi-
tion, The last is a comparatively new

rose, but is an excellent ona Pink:
Mrs, John Laing, Summer Queen,
Anne de Diesbach, La Reine, Magna
Charta, White: Mme. Plantier, Mabel
Morrison, Yellow: Persian Yellow.

Hardy with protection: La France,
American Beauty, Captain Christy,
Baroness Rothschild. This does not

by any means exhaust the lst of good
roses.

Ruffled Pansy and Othe Novelties,

‘The pansy Ulustrated has been In-
troduced under the name -of Ruffled
Glant and also of “Masterpiec Its
novelty consists chiefly of a variation

of form. According to one deserip-
tion, the flowers are large and borne

on strong stems well above the foliage.
The predominating colors are indigo,
violet, crimson, heljotrope, canary, ter-

va cotta, white, ete, The plants are

vigorous and thrive even during dry
summer weathér,
A second novelty is the climbing nas-

turtium Caprice. The gorgeous flowers

are large, borne on long stems and

‘THE RUFFLED PANEY.

have such a delicate, crinkled, silky
texture that they are specially suitable

for cutting.
A novelty of récent years, Margue-

rite centaurea, has been compared
with the white carnation, but is more

and seed can be sown from March to

June.

In comments on setd novelties in

Farm qnd Ranch, from which these

notes are made, the author further

mentions the interesting fact that the

@warf and the bush sweet peas both

bloomed. well and flourished during. aceptionally dry weather in 1

thinks that with their eie good Gh
ittes, and, having proved @rought

resisters, they should become popular
in the west and southwest.

You could ba a suit or overcoat of me for $2.00
less than.any other store in the county, would you

buy of me, or would you feel batter if you lost it

by buying elsewhere? can save {yo that much’

on a$10.sut or overcuat. Woulda’t it bea busi-

ness propositio for ycu to investigate the above

statement? Compar my good with the stores

you have been patronizing. If my.statement is

not as above represented, don’t buy of me. An

old saying ia: You can lead a horse up to. water,
but ycu can’t’ make him driak. The same with me.

I can make atatement after statement, and if

you don’t come in and see for yourself -yca

:

can’t

say if I&# right or not. ask whe you are in the

market to pleas call and examine my clothing.

,

Lhave a specia sale on, now, which ends Christ-

mas, and have.

Reduced my prices. on

Suits, Pants and

Overcoats, 20 per cent

Which amount is a bon fide saving to you. And

in order to make an extra inducement for more

business I give away free with $20 purchase of

me before January 1, 1903, a handsome oak rock-

ing chair, a fancy oak parlor table, your vhoice of

thirty styles of books all worth-from $2.50 to $3.00,
large maps of the world, large size parlor pictures,
family scales and a goo watch that will kee geo
time. When you have traded $75, I will give you -

a guaranteed gold filled watch fully warranted five

years.

My Guarantee: Everything guaianteed as repre-

sented, or yeur money back.

CHAS. F. NYE,
The American One Price Clothier,

First door south of State Bank,

WARSAW, INDIANA

quality of sweet potatoes.

PEET&#3 PREHISTORI AMERIC
The editor of Tue AmeRican AntTiquaRiAN is publishing a

series of works on Prehistoric America under the following
titles:

No. I.

No, I.

No. IIL.

No. IV.

Tue Mounn-Boi.pers AnD THEIR RELICcs.

Aniuat Erricigs anp Easiematic Mounps.

Tue Cuirr-Dweters axnp Purstos -

Mytas anp SyMnoxs; ov, Anoricrnat. RELIGIONS.

Each volume contains about 400 pages and is fully illus-
trated. Price, for each volume, sold separately. $4.00, ‘The

hook on the Mound-Builders will be sent with THe AwericaNn

ANTIQUARIAN for 1900 for 86.00 to new subscribers.

Address:

Tue Awenican ANTIQUARIAN,
5827 Madison Avenue, Chicago, Ill.
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Interesting Facts About Sweet Potae
to Growing In New Jeracy.

‘The reputation of New Jersey sweet,

potatoes is well established, and one of.

the widely known varieties is the Jersey
Yellow. A correspondent of Rural New

Yorker tells that there are a number of.

po strains of this whose pecullarities
in their shape, color‘andpon quality. Among these is the

‘Vineland Bush, which seems to be a

true bush form of the Jersey Yellow.
This writer sayg: We grew some

them last season and found them.to be

productive, of good yellow color and
desirable shape. They form a thick

bushy top of rich dark green leaves
and not a sign of a runner. The leaves

are of the same shape as the Jersey
‘Yellow, but rather larger. They are as

easy to cultivate and hoe as bush

beans, and there are no vines in the

way at digging time. The quality is

very much like the Jersey Yellow. We
have grown so called vineless sweets,
but they are all more or less of the yam
family. The Vineland Bush is a true
sweet potato. — +

Soil, method of culture ‘an season

dave much to do with en col and
a well

Bnown fact that w th ha been

grown in Saver c for many year
their habit of growth becomes to some

extent fixed jn the see and the will
retain that habit for a year or more

when planted on quite different soil.
A large sweet potato grower in Iowa

chunky, but after a year or two th
grow longer, and then we call them

Yellow Nansemonds.” Thus they
change name as well as shape.

‘The seed—the small or medium pota-
toes—are first bedded in a hotbed one-

half to one Inch apart and covered

three inches deep. In about four weeks
the sprouts should be well up and root-

ed, when they are pulled and set where

the soil has been previously prepared.

BUSH SWEET POTATO.

The ground is first plowed lightly, as

deep plowing tends to produce long po-
tatoes, Some growers plant in hills,

4

others on ridges. Usually light fur-

rows are run about three feet apart, in

which the fertilizer, which should be

rich in potash, is sown at the rate of

one-half ton per acre. Ridges (or hills)
are made directly over this either with

a ridger or small plow. The plants are

set on the ridge 18 inches or more

apart. ‘here are ‘several forms of

hand planters in use as well as the two

horse machine, but many farmers still
set with the hand or trowel. Plants

should never be set until the weather

is warm, about melon planting time. If

the soil is dry, a little water is put in

as the plant is set, which insures a

good start. Some planters always wa-

ter. Frequent cultivation and clean

hosi are essential to success. _Near-

l all growers now use cultivators with

vine turners on, which keep the vines

upon the ridge through the season.

The Bur or Globe Artichoke.

The bur or globe artichoke, cultivat-

eq extensively in Mediterranean coun-

tries, Is a vegetable of very delicate

flavor for the table and quite different

from the Jerusalem artichoke, which is

grown as forage for hogs and other an-

imals.

The bur artichoke is commonly prop-

agated from suckers which are produc-
ed around the crown. ‘These are pineh-
ed off or cut off except two or three,

which are left to produce the flower

heads, Black, turfy soils are especially
suitable for Its cultivation. The shoots

are planted 2% feet apart in rows three

to four feet apart, the care required ana

the methods of cultivation being simi-

Jar to those used “in the case of cab-

bage. eggplant. ete. Suckers planted
in this way will yield heads in autumn

of the ®&am year. At the north when

bur artichokes are grown from seed the

seed is sown in hotbeds in February
or March Im rows absut three inches

apart, and the plants are. finally thin-

ned to about the same distance apart
in the row. These are ready to trans-

plant when. they have four leaves.

They should be set out three or four

together in a hill, the hills 18 to 36

inches apart i rows three to four feet

apart.

A Cross of Game and Cochin.

We have tried crossing the White

Indian Game on the White Cochin, and

m results aye
|

been most excellent.

e legsu ‘o the Goehin
|

is greatly diminished,

‘ some almost absent; the leg is in-

in Jength, the feathers on the
bo He close, the carriage is, upright,
and the docllity of the Cochin is en-

tirely lost. .The Nead is more slender

than in the full blood Cochin, yet thick-

er and-shorter than that of the Game.

For the table they are unsurpassed,
‘The meat is fine in texture, of a gamy
flavor and not dry, as is the flesh of

many fowls, breast full and plump and_|
legs and thighs large. The chicks are

extremely hardy, scarcely one bein
lost after hatching. They require_but
.ttle attention, are good rangers and

onthe farm would forage for their own

lving under ordinary circumstances,

‘When in full feather, however, a very
high fence would be required to confine

them.—E. P. Niles, Virginia.

&qu A LAM BAC
kidney ‘TroubleMalies You Miserable.

who reads the news-

kno of the wonderful

siicoae
1. back, kidn: a Ciaae a LBH isease, which is the gorst

form of kidney
Dr. Kilmer&#3 Swamp Ro is no reo-

ney, liver or bladder trouble
| tt ‘will be found

just theremedy youneed. Ithas tested

any waya, i hos wo n private
tice, among the helple ‘to pur-Ch relief and has proved ao. succe in

every case that a
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find out if you have kidney
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“GARE OF OIL PAINTIN
-

How to Remove the Dirt Which

Time Accumulates,

Take the picture from its frame and

lay it on a large table, face upward.
Have a bowl of tepid water and a good
sized sponge in readiness.

Peel a large white potato and cut it

io Balf. Then, with the sponge and

water, go carefully over the entice sur-

face of the picture. In case it is badly
cracked, as so many old paintings are,

let the sponge be fairly dry, for if the

water should ooze under the paint it

might crack more. Now take the po-
tato, and with the smooth side go over

the entire surface while it is wet.

Do not scrub hard, as that !s apt to

stretch the canvas and anccessitate its

being taken off the stretcher. The po
tato should wove in a circular motion,
which should be kept up until the can-

vas is in a lather.
The dirt will soon begin to suften

and make the lather quite black. Keep
rubbing until all the stains and spota
disappear and then wash carefully and

very thoroughly with tepid water and

the sponge.
Unless the dirt has been ‘varnished

in, a picture will usually readily te-

spond to this treatment, but in case It
‘will not the following method is almost

sure to give the desired result:

Double a heavy blanket twice and

sprinkle it freely with alcohol; then

turn the picture in is frame face
downward over It.

The fumes of the alco will soon

begin to.rise and lopsen.the dirt. It

will also clarify the¥arnish and give
it the appearance of:having been just
applied. The picture should be kept
over the alcohol until all the spota
have \ppeared from its surface and

left It fresh and bright in color.

‘The portrait should then be sponged
with tepid water and placed where it
will dry slowly. Never use any soap

on an oll painting. It may remove the

dirt, but the chemicals in it are sure

to do damage, though the immediate

result may be very pleasing. Many a

good picture has been ruin by soar
and a eerubbing brush.

After a picture has be cleaned it

should be varnished with picture var-

nish.

How to Make Pink Cream.

Boil four ounces of ground rice in a

quart of milk, adding two ounces of

butter, two ounces of sugar and any
flavoring liked. Stir after the rice ts

added to the milk and fgr 20 minutes

after {t bolls till it is a smooth custard.
Color the rice to a pretty pink with

coechineal. Spread the bottom of a

glass dish with strawberry preserves,
and when cool pour the rice over the

jam till the dish is full. Set aside till

cold and then scatter desiccated cocoa-

nut ovér the surface.

_

How to Care For Clothing.

You muss remember that neatness

and care of your clothes arg most im-

portant if you want to look as well ae

people with far bigger incomes. When

you buy a pair of gloves, sew the but-

tons on firmly before wearing them, as,

once lost, they are generally impossible
to match, When you invest in a new

pair of stockings, run the toes and heels

with darning ‘cotton, and they will

wear twice as long, aud if washed at

home they’ will last much longer than

if. sent tothe laundry. When you take

‘off your hat, brush it wel? before put-
ting ft away ina box. When you take

off your gloves, pull them out straight.
Do not roll them into a tight, untidy
ball.

How to Write om Iron,
‘Take one tablespoonful of blue vit-

riol.and put in a small bottle, putting
in about one-third more water. Allow
it to stand about an hour, then take
and coat over any smooth surface of

} either iron or steel with lard, tallow,

stick in the bottle and applying to the
marked out. Let it stand until

the: letters turn red, ‘then wash off.
will be, seen that,.as soon as the

fit, tt will turn black.T burns the name right Into.a knife,

B that Joues:oc. weak thun take Ich

a

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Art.

Crown is the cap of gold or porce
lin, or of gold and a

porcelain, that builds up a root in
ta sound and ornamental tooth. ~

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where sever are missing without

the use of a plat Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipment
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasin Our Guarantee

makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. BE BURKET,D. D. 5.

Over State Bank.

To t Tai
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suita

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit tc

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that
will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

og Ca We

Ismake the Lightest Running ani

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoeing
and General Repairing:

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM;
~ WARSAW, IND,

West of Court House.

Louisville & Nashville.

Railroad, ESkeh. cee

WINTER
5

TOURIST TICKETS ~~
Now on Sale to

Florida -

and the

Gulf Coast,
Write for folders, deseriptive matter, ote. to

Cc. L. STONE,
General Passenger Agent.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
re

SEND YOUR ADDRESS

R. J. WEMYSS,
General Imigration and Fndustrial Agent

LOUISVILLE, KY.,
And he wili mail you, tree,

laps, INustrated Pamphlets and
rice List of Lands and Farms in

Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mi
sippi and Florida-

ron THE TODAY CUR ue
MALE “ bm *) RM

FO AL PRIVAT DISEASAmina yaaa Oe
No Stain. No Pain, No Stricture. Fre Syrings

QURES PH inte Tdeve
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The Kind You Hav Always Bought, and which has been
“in use for over SO years, has borne the signature of

and has been mado under his per=

sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

‘au Counterfeits, Imitations and «¢ Just-as-good”? are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. Et cures Diarrhosa and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and F Tt the Food, the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural aisThe Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cenuinec CASTORIA atways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 3O Years.

THE OENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK OITY.

‘THE AMERICAN MONTHLY REVIEW OF REVIEWS
|

fs the one important magazine in the world giving in its picture
-iits text, in its contributed articles, editorials and departme *

comprehensive, timely record of the world’s current history. Not
the enumeration of mere bare facts but a comprehenitv picture
of the month, its activities, its notable personalities an notable

utterances. The best informed men and women in the world find it

indispensable ‘

‘There are many readers in your focality who have yet to

learn of its usefulness, We wish to establish active agents in every
city and township in the country. We will pay liberally for ener

getic effort in the subscriptio field. ‘Leisure moments can be utilized
‘with substantial increase of income. Make

a

list of the persons in

your locality who should have the “Review of Reviews,” and send
to us for agent terms, sample copies and working outfit. Then
solicit their subscription It is a complimen to approach a person
with a subscriptio proposition for the “Review of Reviews,” and

consequentl orders ate easil secufed. This is the active subscrip
tion season. Make application at once, naming your references.

Price, 25 cents a nuniber.! $2.50 &a year.

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS COMPANY,

13 Astor Place, / New York City,,

are practically annihilated

by the occan cables and

land telegraph

—

systeras

which now belt the cir

cumference of Old Earth in

so many different directions. &lt;‘Foreig parts” are ne longer

foreign in the old meaning of the term. Europe, Africa,
-

are ‘next door” to us. What happen there to-day we know

to-morrow—if we read THE CHICAGO RECORD, whose

Special Cabl Correspondents are located dz evéry important
city in the world outside of the United States. No other

American newspaper ever attempted so extensive a service;

and it is supplemented by the regular foreign news service

of The Associated Press. For ‘accurate intelligence of the

stirring events which are shaking the nations—of. wars end

rumors of wars—of the threatening dissolution of old govern-

ments and the establishment of new—of the onward sweep of

the race in all Pe of the world—the on meat ot the

most
‘i is the i ee

American caeire THE CHICAG REC

ide, will be mailéd to any
juest accompanied b two e- stumps toa Fe pal 1 DS

cover ‘The on crn ceae

ol

clear how nsively thesuanfest rae fGutoAc HeconD cav th entir clviise word.

‘Tas Caicaco RECORD, 181 Madison streeyGntea

tor&#3 Projectio about 2814x16pelt ip colorer with ei

‘world. Ads
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“BON ‘AN ANIMAL MEA
Boyer, After Experimenting on Meat

Feed, Telia the Reault.

Time ‘and again we have referred to

the value of meat in some form or oth-

er to poultry, espectally when they are

confinéd to runs. -Fowls in, free range;

especially in an orchard range, gather
@ vast amount of bugs, worms and in-

sects generally that furnishes them

‘with all the animal food they. need.

But not more than five flocks out of a

hundred are able. to enjoy the luxury of

a large orchard. Hence, being depriv-
ed of a natural supply of this much

needed food, it is necessary for every

poultry keeper to look well into the

question and secure the very best that

‘ean be had.

The green bone cutter has had much
‘|

to do In solving this important question,
but this valuable invention has also

had its battles to fight. Injudictous
feeding of green bone has developed

worms in the fowls that have caus-

ed considerable loss. It likewise has

caused irritableness of stock, causing
much fighting, and in young stock it

has caused a too rapid growth of comb

and wattles. Understand the fault lies

not In the bone cutter nor in the green
bone so much as in the wholesale man-

ner in which it is fed. A fresh meat

diet should be fed cautiously, not more

than an ounce for each hen and not

oftener than every other day.
The difficulty in securing the green

bone in small towns and the labor at-

tached to running some of the bone
cutters have also been cause for oppo-
sition.

These facts, so fully ventilated in the

press, gave vent to so considerable ad-

vertising to venders of meat serapa
that it was not long before the woods

were full of the “best article.”

During the past four years we have

been doing considerable experimenting
on A Few Hens’ experimental farm with

prepared ments of all kinds as well as

with green cut bone. We have not lost

one bit of our faith in green bone when

it can be had fresh and there ts suffi-

clent thne at hand to properly cut it,
but as our experiments are intended
for the benefit of our readers scattered

all over the country we made a series

of tests to ascertain just what article
would be the safest substitute and

which could be generally recommend-

We wish here to state that after we

stopped using green cut bone in order

to secure a substitute we noticed that

our egg yield for the same number and

variety of fowls for the same season of

the year and under like conditions oth-

erwise was not so good as when we fed
the green bone. But after giving the
animal meal a test we noticed that

the egg yleld increased, so

much so that there is a neck to neck

race between the green bone fed hens
and the animal meal fed hens.

So after a year&#3 almost exclusive

trial of animal meal we feel safe. in

saying that the very best’ substitute
for green cut bone is animal meal. We

would advise where it is possible to

Teed both, say green bone twice a week
as a separate noon feed and animal
meal in the mash every morning ex-

cepting on the days when the green
‘bone is fed. In this way there is a va-

riety and a possible case of double
benefit—A Few Hens.

Feeding Poultry.
As far as feeding poultry is concern-

ea the most common trouble is.a lack
of variety in diet. It should always be

remembered that fowls are omnivorous
in their habitss Their natural- food

comprises the whole three kingdoms
into which matter is divided—viz, the
animal. vegetable and mineral. If any

one or two of these are supplied and the
third is lacking, the ration is unbal-
anced and consequently not calcilated
to develop a perfectly healthy organ-
ism. When fowls are confined in
houses or yards, the various grains,
such as corn, wheat and oats, form&#39;to
large a proportion of the bill of fare in

many cases. Green vegetables and
meat should be supplied in much larger

than they are ordinarily
given. Have a cabbage-or a beet in
the poultry house at all times that the
fowls may help themselves as they
wish. Ground beef scraps, fresh raw

meat and finely ground butchers’ bones
contain much nutriment and are excel-

lent to stimulate egg production. Then

oyster shells must be given to furnish
lime and gravel, pounded glass and

crockery to aid in reducing the food.
Farthermore, in feeding poultry it mhust

be borne in mind that the feed is_ac-
cording to the object to be gained. Is

it eggs or flesh? Are they young or old
birds? Different cases require the fol-

lowing of totally different methods.
For eggs we want such foods as bran,
shorts, cottonseed, gluten and linseed
meals, peas and clover; for the produc-
tion of flesh feed corn, rye, buckwheat
and oily foods. There is no definite
ironclad rule laid down upon this sub-

ject. It is necessary to determine what
is desired always and then act accord-

ingly.—Myror 8S Perkins.

Capona Wane.
The popularity of the capon seems:to

be on the wane, says Maine Farmer,
and that by reason of the improvement
in roasters the fancy is now turning to

younger and more tender stock. There
is-no call for.debate over merits of one

or the other. The only thing to do is
to follow the market and furnish what
‘the wants.

and
the holes are filled with ‘p

eatin you will have a Syatn aebetter building.
|:

First ‘Ga ( (to very young subaltern

who Is packing his kit for South Afri

ca)—What on earth do you want with

all those pol sticks?

Subaltern—Well, I thought we should

get our fighting done by luncheon time,
and then we should have the after

moons to ourselvés and could get a

game of polo.—Punch.

‘The Iron Kind,

Squirrel—These are the hardcst nute
Lever tackled.—New York Journal.

‘Truly Polite.

Housewlfe—Clear out!
you a thing!

‘Beggar (as a barrel organ strikes up)
—Then, madam, may 1 beg you for the
honor of a waltz at least?—Meggen-
dorfers Blatter.

won&#3 give

Ingratitade,

“So your faithful dog rescued you
trom a highway robber? *

“Yes. ‘bat if the miserable cur was
only of some: breed!&quot;— Blat-
ater.

The Flight of Fashion,

Hippo—Thank heaven, I can get rid

of this tooth now! It’s been aching for
the last week.——New York Journal.

‘The Toucan—And where is your wife
?

The Parrot—Oh, she’s trimming a

hat for some society woman.—Types.

Thankfal.

Master (who has come down and

found breakfast not ready)— yery
angry indeed, Annie!

ew nt—Oh, sir, I&#3 so glad,
‘because if your face was always like

that, how awfol it would be—I
SPaho

have to leave!—Ally Sloper.

Snobson (to inhabitant of out of way
seaside resort)—What sort of people do

you get down here in&#39;t summer?

Inhabitant—OU, all sorts, zur. There

be fine people an common people an

“some just half an half, like yourself,
Fo)

| zur.—Punch.

Mrs. Frillington—You
course, that my daughter and 1 were

to have gone to Miss.Cashmore&#39;s wed-

ding tomorrow. And now, I&#3 sorry to

say, the ceremony is postponed for a

month on account of the bridegroom&#3
accident.

Country Visitor—How very distress-

ing! Nothing serious, I hope?
Mrs. Frillington—Oh, but indeed it is

most serious! We have had our gowns
made specially in Paris, the very latest

thing, and of course in a month&#39 time

they will be utterly out of date!—

Punch.

.
“Say, mister ‘would you mind. sitti

|

o this pup? We wanter. make
@ashund: outer bim.”— York To
ual.

And Didn’t Want To,

He (who might sing if he understood

music and had a voice)}—You haven&#3

eard my very last song, have you?
She (feelingly)—Unfortunately, I have

not had that very great pleasure—Nug-
gets.

Bear—t-guess, old man, we&#3 decti

|

Sesame!

tn

favor of me.—Types.

YESTS FOR CLOTHS
How to Teli Pare Wool, sik and

Linen Brom the Aduiterated.

Expert buyers use acids to determine

the presence and amount of cotton in

aso ealled wool fabric. it is netessary
to use sulpburic acid, aud this is ex-

tremely dangerous to. handle in the

pure state. Even in the diluted form

Breat care must be taken not to allow

a drop of it to touch anything but the

fabric to be tested, as it will burn and

discolor, .To aveid trouble let the

chemist make a 50 per cent solution.

Ten cents’ worth is enough for several

tests.

A sample one or two Inches square 1s

euflicient for experiment. Place this

in a glaxeé earthenware or porcelain
lined dish. Put in enouch of the solu-

tion to cover the cloth well. Then over

a slow fire steep until change is noted

in the sample. + Allow the solution to

cool before removing the bit of goods.
Compare the sample tested with the

original cloth. If the former looks like

asieve, it indicates that part of the

warp yarns are cotton; if the fabric

has fallen apart, they are all cotton,

while if only a little sediment remains

the fabric is practically pure, cotton.

If unchanged. after drying in a dark,

cool place, the stuff is all wool. The

acid solution dissolves the cotton in the

fabric, and its only action on wool is to

turn it a dirty red color.
The quality of silk fabries is tested

in a similar manner, but a different

acid is used, and it is not necessary to

boil it. Five cents’ worth will be

enough for many tests. Remove a few

of the warp yarns from the sample
and dip them in the solution one at a

‘time.

If they are silk, they will turn yel-
low; if of cotton or other vegetable
Sbers, they will suffer no change.

Repeat the process with the weft

yarns. It simplifies matters to know

that when cotton is used to adulterate

silk fabrics it is always found in the

presence of cotton Is so easily
detected in thin linen fabrics that tt

seems surprising so few women know

the test. Take a handkerchief you

know to be pure linen, moisten the fin-

ger slightly and touch it lightly on one

side of the fabric. It will absorb the

moisture, and a wet spot wi! appear

upon the opposite side. Repeat the

same test upon a handkerchief you

know to be all cotton or upoa an equal-
ly thin picce of cotton cloth. Unless

the finger be pressed finnly against
the cotton the opposite side will re-

main dry.
The above test is useless In determin-

mount of cotton In a linen

this purpose caustie soda

or caysti potash, a per cent solution,
Is su .

Purehas ) cents”

worth and dissolve a heaping teaspoon-
ful fu about a quarter cuptul of water,

Remove several of the warp yarns
and immerse them in the liquid for 15

minutes. If the yarn be softened sa

that it pulls apart easily, it is pure
linen; if it.be as strong as before im-

mersion, it is conclusive evidence that

itis cotton. The solution causes cotton

yarn to contract and gives it additional

strength.

How to Polish Glasaware.

Tumblers and wineglasses should be
washed in hot water and rinsed in cold

and. should be dried with a clean towel
as soon as possible and when perfect-
ly dry rubbed with tissue paper. For

eruets, decanters, ete, tear up some

elean newspapers into pieces about the

size of a 10 cent piece, put into the bot-

tles, half filed with warm water, and

give bottles a rotary motion. Wheu

clean, decant, and a Lttle practice
throws out the paper. They will be as

bright as new. To clean glasses, wine-

glasses especially, which have become

discolored on edges use cigar ashes,
friction and a damp cloth.

How to Stuf’ Lex of Muttem,

Solect the meat and ‘it boned by
the butcher, with the request that the
bone be sent to you with the meat, by

i

yma addition to the

Hi the cavity with an or

y
pac stuffing, with a few fine-

ly chapped mushrooms mixed with it

and sew the meat into compact shape.
Cock upon the rack in a dripping pan
for an hour and a half and serve with

a brown sauce made from the gravy

pan and mixed with chopped
mushroons:

to Staff Sardine

Bone the sardines carefully and
rain the oil from them. Lay them in

tarragon vinegar for 15 minutes; take

out and sprinkle with pepper; mince
and mix to a smooth paste one table-

spoonful of chopped shrimps. one des-

sertful of capers, a little butter and

pepper. Stuf the sardines with this
mixture, lay E on a lettuce leaf on

each plate, @erre with brown

bread, thinly slic and buttered.

jaw to Saute Bread.

Cut the crust from thick slices of
.

bread and place two tablespoonfuls of
butter in the chafing dish. When very

hot, brown the bread on both sides,
take it out and put in two tablespoon-
fuls o grated ham, two tablespoon-
fuls of grated cheese, a gill of crenm

and a dash of cayenne. Mix all well

together ard when very hot spread
the mixture on the toast slices.

How

How to Rake Eggs In Tomatoes.

Cut the tops from a number of firm
tomatoes and remove the

seeds. Break into each a raw egg, dust
With salt and pepper, sprinkle with

chopped parsley and piace in a hot
oven until set. Serve each with a

spoonful of cream sauce.

to Keep Batter F:

Half fill a soup plate with wat and

put the butter dish in it. Then spread a

Wet cloth over the dish, letting the
ends dip into the water in the soup.

plate. The-cloth is then kept constant.

\y moist and the butter firm and cool



WHAT BES T DO.
~

Sow to Ac inCasof Acciden on

Emergencies,
ifan an is cut, red blood

it above the wound,

3f choked, get upon all fours and

.
A sharp blow between the

Shoulders may help in expelling what-

ever is in the throat or esophagus.
For slight burns dip the part into

cold water. If the skin is destroyed,
over with linseed oll. Common bak-

ng soda is a good remedy for burns.

‘Bend for a physician in case of a se

rious accident, but do what is here di-

rected until he comes.

If you see a person whose. clothing
4s on fire, throw him to the ground and

oll him over and over. Throw a coat,

sug, carpet or any blanket at hand overhin The object of this is to prevent
the flames being swallowed.

The first, best and often the only
remedies necessary for scalds and

burns are sheets of fine wadding or

eotton and flour or chalk. The object
4 to exclude the air, because if the air,

4s excluded and care is taken not to

expose the tender part till a new skin

4s formed nature generally effects a

eure. In case of a scald or burn, cover

Seume the part with a sheet of

‘wadding or cotton, taking care not to

break any blister that may have form-
ed or even waiting to cut away burned

elothing that may adhere to the sur

face. Cover immediately to keep out

the air. A coating of oll over the cot-

on is a great help in keeping out the

air. A light bandage to firmly hold

‘the cotton in place shéuld then be used.

‘When there is no cotton at hand, cover

the wound with flour.

If the skin is badly injured and the

cotton cannot be readily obtained, cov-

et some linen with fresh butter or

lard and lay the same over the part
and give the patient, if much exhaust-

ed, a little brandy. If not much in-

jured, yet very painful, dip cotton in

Mme and linseed oil and apply. If

nothing else is handy, scraped raw po-

tato may be used or put on common

molasses and dust the surface over

sith Bon
Lew

Ho to Remove Tan.

“Phe “nut brown maid” i very ple

turesque until the brown begins to

fade into a s& yellow. whereupon

ghe usually files to the powder puff,
forgetting or perhaps ignorant of the

Fact ihat stenm and gentle massage

‘will expedite ker evolution into a win-

ter beauty much more effectually.

How to Remove Tapeworm,

Small portions of tapeworm are pass-

ed from time to time when the par

asite exists in the bowels, On the

positive discovery of such existence

take measures to remove the worm.

For two days eat lightly of bread,

milk and crackers, taking a seidlitz

powder each day. On the morning of

‘the third day take a cup of black cof-

fee. Then take one tablespoonful

every two hours of this mixture:

Pleoresin of malefern.1 grams; spirits

grams; water,
each enough to make an emul-

sion of 60 grams. After the third dose

‘wait an hour, then take two compound
pills, When these have

operated, you may eat as usual.

How to Make Gingerbrena.

Two cupfuls of molasses, one cupful
of shortening melted, one cupful of

eold water, tyro teaspoonfuls of cook-

fmg soda, two teaspoonfuls of white

sugar, two teaspoonfuls of ground gin-
and one teaspoonful of cloves, with

@ pinch of salt.

How to Cook Steak and Onions,

‘nt one dozen onions into slices. Fry
‘two tablespoonfuls butter, stir

ring constantly for 20 minutes over a

Broil a thick steak,

place in the pan with the onions and

‘cover over the top with some of them.

Btand in the oven for five minutes;
‘then place the steak on a hot platter,
heap with ontons, garnish with lettuce

Jeaves, parsley or lemon and serve at

How to Remove Labels.

fo remove a label from a bottle or

4ar is often rather a difficulty, This

od will always act without any
trouble: Wet the label thoroughly and

then hold it near the fire for a moment.

@he steam immediately acts on the

paste or gum.

How to Cook Rice Whets,

Turn a pint of boiled rice into a

Cut in slices, dip in melted

‘These dainty bits of toasted

rice are also used for appetizers at din-

er, spread with fish pastes, etc., and
re otherwise a delightful substitute
for toast under cheese, eggs, savories,

How to Make Rye Doughnuts,
‘Three eggs, one pint of sour milk,

‘@ugar or molasses to sweeten, one tea-

@poon soda, cup flour, rest rye meal;eo = spoon of dough at a time tn

Slow to Make Buttermilk Sous.
To each pint of buttermilk take one

spurts.
Ita vein

it Carp ALL NEW and STYLIS

up our Reputation wf

W have always Carried the Bigges and_

Best Assortment of the two above Articles.

in the town and we are Goin to kee

ut

Ask to se our

Ladie
Jacket a $4.

Lace Curtains, Portiers,

Ask to see our

Carpets at 25 Cents.

Silkalines and Linoleums,

always New Styles and Designs.
:

M. WILE, Rechester, Ind.

‘The Care of Silver.

Silverware should not be allowed te

@rain, but should be washed in hot suds

and then dried immediately.
The best “dishcloth” for silver and

plated ware is a sponge. Canton fan-

uel cloths should be used for

‘A good recip for. silver polish is one

quart of rain water, two ounces ammo-

nia and three ounces of precipitate of

chalk. Keep well corked. For cleaning
raised designs use a small brush.

When the house is closed in summer,

th silver can be kept bright by putting it

into an airtight case and layin in a piece
of camphor ubout the size of a hickory
a

Mrs. Astor’s Diamond Bodice.

One of the most beautiful jewels owa-

im the land, .

A Feminin Failing.

“I saw by a paper last week that a

tifying in cor

know her right hand from her left and

was therefore esteemed too ignorant
for her evidence to be of any value,”

said an observant man

‘woman out of six knows her right hand

from her left without stopping to&#39;con

sider the matter.

“J was standing in the foyer of a

theater the other day at a matinee

watching the audience, mostly femi-

nine, as it passed in. Well, each maid

handed her check to the usher, and he

called out ‘First row to the right’ or

‘Second door to the left, as the case

might be. With hardly an exception
those girls turned in the wrong direc-

tion; then they’d pause to consider, ex-

claim, ‘We&#39; going the wrong way?
and skurry back again.

“This happened so ofte that I spoke
to the usher about it.

“eThey always do it,” he replied la-

conically. ‘I usually point so they&#3
know the way, but I’ve neglected to do

that today. Theyre all right if they

stop to think, but they. never do think.’

“[ myself know an intelligent young

wom who has to make a little mo-

as if she were wrting with Dohan before she cin determine the

right one, anfl&#39;s declares ¢e all: bet

acquaintances.are affected in like man-

ner, so perhaps this is a general femi-

failing, and the colored witness.

woman does a

though editors, many of them, ‘seem to.

yesterday. |

“Now, do you know, I don’t believe one |
jin,

as they might send their linen to a

laundry. They want me to soap.it with

the success I have had; ringe it well

with ink and send it to them,,so many

by the laundress. I m

money they would pay for this sort of

work, but I simply cannot do it. Story

writing is a woman&#39; labor with me,

not @ man’s; @ work of reproduction,
not of production merely. It’s:a crea-

tion of life engendered in me, a thought

begotten in my heart that must be born

and must have its own time of delivery
and a proper form to itself, not a man-

ufactured article turned out by ma-

chinery to me the demands of the

book market.” The Bazar.adds: “Mrs.

Burnett’s theory and practice of liter

ary production—a rare eeein these

days
orm:

|

bargain hunt ting, fortune seeking
—are profitable enough to inspire even

American re to imitate her.&quot;

én to herself one well behaved word.

Things are no longer “gorgeous” or

ing.” A hat is good’looking, no matter

how—well, exquisite—it really is. A

window display is good looking. So is

lingerie or candy or even a man. Any

more ecstatic term is regarded with se-

vere disapproval and frowned upon as

showing a deplorable lack of good
form.

Do not imagine that this term de-

notes faint praise. It really expresses
the ‘superlative, the:ne plus ultra, of

approbation, according to the modern

maid&#39 i

Children’s Breathing.

Children’s breathing especially is

greatly neglected. So many are afflict

ed with catarrh and throat diseases in

many diseases, to Say

nothing of snoen

?

which is-an offense

inst one’s meighbor.—New York

think I shoul ee
r

~ ‘THE PRIZE GIANT.

Minnesota Turns Out the Tallest Man

In the World.

‘The biggest living man is Lewis Wi-

kins, who is now arousing great inter

est in thesecientific circles of Europe,
where he has gone on a trip.

Wilkins was born on a farm near St.‘au in 1874. When he was but 10

years of age, he measufed six feet in

height and now has grown to the tre-

mendous height of 107% inches, just
three-quarters of an inch less than nine

feet, and weighs 80+ pounds.
‘There have been other tall men and

women before Wiikins, and scientists

have striven in vain’ to account for

‘these freaks of nature. Only lately &

plausible theory has been put forward

by a French cian, Dr. Marie, who

says that gigantism is nothin more

nor less than @

face be washed with. carbolic toilet

‘so twice daily. Use a rough Turkish

@ry the face with a roughish towel,
afterward applying an astringent lo-

‘This treatment ought to keep the

the specks are obstinate, they should

be removed with clean finger nails.

take in addition a blood purifier, such

as flowers of sulphur.

How to Pickle Fish,

Take two onions, one shallot, one

ounce of butter, one bay leaf. two

sprigs of parsley, half a pint of vine-

gar, one teaspoonful of salt, 12 pepper

corns and six cloves. Wash and peel
the onions and shallot and put in a

lined saucepan with the other ingredi-
ents. Give one boil; then draw aside

and let the pickle stand in a warm

place for half an hour. Strain over the

fish, which should be boiled before-

hand. It will be ready to eat in two

days. .This pickle is sufficient for a

small quantity of fish only.

How to Steff Loin of Lamb.

Have the bones removed from be-

tween four and five pounds of lamb;

wipe the meat well with a cloth wrung

out of borax water, dry it and spread
it out on a board. Make a stuffing
with half a pound of fresh crumbed

white bread, two ounces of lean boiled

bacon which has been passed through

a mincer, a teaspoonful of chopped on-

jon and a tablespoonful of parsley;
season with salt, pepper and a little

grated nutmeg and add sufficient beat-

en egg to moisten ‘the mixture. Spread
it evenly over the meat; then roll it up

neatly, tie it at ‘Intervals’ with fine

white string to Keep it In place and

bake it In a well-heaten oven, basting
it frequently. Bike one hour. / Sur

round by’ either thick or clear brown

sauce and serve.

How to Make Coacoanut Cakes.

Grate and weigh one large cocoanut

and add the same weight of white

sugar. Add this to the milk of the

cocoanut and half a teacupful of coid

water and stew In a saucepan until

tender, occasionally stirring it. When

cool add. three eggs well whisked, the

grated peel of one lemon and a pinch
of salt. Make a puff paste and line

‘small tin shapes with the paste. Near

ly fill with the mixture and. bake 15

minutes.

How to Make
;

It ts superftuous to use shortening in

the milk with which they are mixed

should be cold. One cupful of flour,

teaspoonful
fals of baking powder, mixed quickly,
dropped by the tablespoonful into the

boiling mixture and ccoked for 15 min-

mtes without removing the cover of

which they are di

the hot liquid after every spoonful, the

batter will slip from the spoon readily.

How to Make Tomato Toast.

One can semai stewed for ten min-

ith pepper, salt and
|

utes. seasoned wittai and rubbed through a colander,

one half cup sweet milk, spoonful but-
ter, six slices of toasted bread. Re

more crust. Add a pinch of soda to

milk and heat to sealing In a double

@ooker. Stir in

Bring alll to a boll

ft. Set In ove for
|

pound of sugar (pulverized) together
until mixed; then add two gills of milk

and heat Again until very Nght. Weigh

st Spool of Soni otd oneone-third to

er and when melt:
|

Prepared by EG Della CO. Chieag*
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Current Topics.
SIIB SGEGORADOHIRRSE

England begins to fear that she

may never be able to whip the

Boers into subjection.
ttt

A bill for the admission of Okla-

hhom as

a

state will be presented at

the present session of congress.

ttt
The Cuban constitutional conven-

tion is trying hard to. make a con-

stitution that will please them-

selves.

ttt
There is now $474,108,336 of

gold in the vaults of the U. S.

treasury,—the greatest amount ever

held at one time.

Charles A. Towne, of Duluth,
has been appointed by Gov. Lind to

fill the vacancy caused by the death

of Senator Davis, of Minnesota.

ttt
‘The Nicarangua canal will cost

$200,000,000 and cannot be built

in less than ten years, says the re-

port of the canal commission to con-

gress.
or

O last mitte ine garrison at

Dewetsdorp consisting of 400 Brit-

ish with two field pieces, was cap-
tured by the Boors. The disaster

sent a thrill of alarm through Great
Britian.

ttt
Turkey will pay the American

indemnity claims by adding the

amount to the contract price for a

war cruiser, The order has been

placed with the Cramp ship build-

ing company, of Philadelphia.
tt

t

Tue best reports ‘o Congress and

State Legislature and the most re-

liable market reports can be found
in the Indignapolis Journal. Its

price has been permanently reduced

to 10 cents a week, Sunday five

cents extra.

ttt
The U. S. Cruiser, Yossmite,

broke loose from its anchorage at

Gaum, last Thursday, and drifting
off in the heary gale for sixtv miles
struck a rovky reef and went to the

battom of the sea. Five of the

erew were drowned.

PEE
Tne United States has scored an-

other tritmph as a “world power.”
Great Britian and Germany have

accepte the views of Secretary
May and have agreed to modify the

demands upon China in accordance
with his suggestions.

} ttt
Some time early in 1901 a bulle-

tin will be published by the agri-
cultural experiment station of Pur-

due University, giving a record of

the sugar beet work of this institu-

tion during the past thirteen years,
and the results attained. This will

be mailed free to any one desiring
a copy of the same,

tit
The Indiana legislature, which

assembles at Indianapolis, Jan. 10,

ill be called on by Gov. Mount to

énact an anti-trust law. The Gov-

ernor said Tuesday that in his mes-

sage to the general assembly he

would recommend the passage of a

bill limiting the arbitrary power of

combinations in trade which affect

trade and labor.

ttt

Oscar Wilde, the English author

and poet who created something of

a sensation in this country by his

lectures and eccentricities in 1882,

die at an obscure hotel in France,
last Thursday. He will be remem-

bered in America by having started

the sunflower craze. After hia re-

turn to Englan he was convicted

of acrime for which he was sen-

tenced-to prieon for aterm of two} &

years. After serving his sentence

he chang his name and lived in

obscurity “until the ‘day cf his death.

The Crusade Begun.

The Indiana Anti-Saloon League.
which has undertaken the crusade} %

for temperance reform measures,

has begun the task of securing,
throngh local leagues, the names of

100,000 voters that can be relied

upon to support temperance legisla-
tion, These names will be kept at

the state headquarters at Indianapo-
lis, and Superintendent Helt says

that twenty-four hour’s notice any

time during the legislative session

‘will be sufficient to enable the tem-

perance leaders to swamp the legis-
lature with petitions &lt;‘ tremen-

dous temperance wave seems about

to sweep over the state,” he said,
“and temperance people generally
believe the time is ripe to secure

amendments strengihening the

Nicholson law.”*

ed

Now is the Time.

We are now receiving Christmas

Candies, the largest stock, best

quality and lowest price, 5 cents a

pound and up.
Orders left with us for Jewelry

for presents, will receive prompt
attention, and the price

guaranteed, Don’t put the matter

off too late, for it takes some little

time to have your orders filled.

We have received our new sam-

ples of fall and winter Clothing,
and Overcoats. Investigate before

buying.
Mrs. Bayly’s Mince Meat in glass

bottles, is just the thing; Cheap.

Xew Orleans syrup in pint bottles,

for Buckwheat vakes, best refined

‘Try it. 10 cents each,

5e Coffee goes with a rush,

lowest

goods.
Our

and gives the best of satisfaction.

New canned citron for Christmas

fruit cakes. Cranberries are_get-

ting scarce and, higher. Buy “what

you will need. “Dried fruits will be

higher after awhile. They are

cheap now. Corner Grocery.

M. E. Church Services.

Sunpay, Dec. 9.

Prayer meeting Friday night.
The Presiding Elder, J. A. Lew-

ellen D. D., will preach Saturday
evening at the usual hour

vice and hold the

of the quarterly conference.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.

Preaching by the Elder at 10:30

a. m.; followed by the Sacrament of

the Lord’s Supper. Permit me to

sall your attention to the language
‘aul concerning this solemn ser-

vi &lt;&lt; as often as ye eat this

bread, and drink this cup, ye do

show the Lord’s death till he come.

But let a man examine himself, and

so let him eat of that bread and

drink of that cup. For he that eat-

eth and drinketh unworthily, eateth

and drinketh damnation to himeelf.

For this cause man are weak and

sickly among you.” A. cordial_in-
vitation is extended to all christians,

regardless of name or order to be

prese and participate in this God

instituted serv We are glad
that God has given us this com-

memoration service in which all

christians may unite or become one.

Epworth League service at 6: 00
p.m.; subject, “How to Listen’

Scripture lesson, Matt. 13:

Leader, W. H. Davis.

Preaching service at 7 p.m. Sub-

ject, ‘Does God Hear and Answer

Prayer.”
Prayer is the power that soars on high,

‘Through Jesus to the thro!

‘That moves the arm, that eav the world,

‘To bring Salvation down,

.
M. Srewart, Pasto

for ser-

business session

23,

«The young man who puts his

shoulder.t the wheel and labors is

always respect more than a dress-

ed-up dude. It matters not

much what kind of labor, either

mental or physical, The boy who

will take a buck saw and earn some-

thin with it rather than to b idle,

saut to. the respect of all

peo and may expect someLi to fill highe places of trust and

honor, It is a disgrace for a young
man or lady in goo health to be

idle.

ROIaiaseaeiieimiain
i North Indiana News. i

SSIS a HEREIN

Marshall county-S. S. institate at

Bourbon next Tuesday an Wed-

nesday.
The No rthern Indiana Tgachers

Association will meet in Anderson,
the first week in April.

Levi W. Myers has dispose of

his.interest in the Silver Lake Rec-

ord to the Record Publishing Com-

pany, with Vernon Middleton as

editor and manager.

Congressman Brick has notified

interested parties that next spring
500,000 minnows of the small-

mouth- bass variety will be placed
in Lake Wawasee.

Noah Walmer, while operating a

eorn shredder on his father’s farm,

5 miles north-west of Goshen, last

Thursday, had the fingers on his

left hand badly lacerated.

Eben Homan, a citizen of Mil-

ford, age 64 years, was injured at

the Big Four Station at that place
last Fhursday, and is entirely par-

alyzed on the right side, and is in a

eritical condition.

The Indianapolis Journal has

reduced its price to 10 cents a week,

Sunda five cents extra. The Elk-

hart Review eays the Journal is the

best paper published in the West.

It reaches Mentone on the day of

publication.
J. K. Gibson, the contractor who

built. the Rochester court-honse,
wasarrested at Jackson, Mussissip-

pi, about a week ago for offering
the governor of the state a bribe for

his assistance in securing the con-

tract to build their state house.

While Alva Stockberger and his

two sons were hunting: last.. Thur
day on their farm, near W: at,
the younger boy, Charles, thitteen

years old, dropped his gun. As he

picked it up the weapon was dis-

charged, the charge tearing of the

entire top of his skall, Death was

instantaneous.

Charles L. Drummond, represen
tative-elect from Allen county, may

never take his seat. He has been

ill for over a week with *yphoid
fever, and a complication of Bright&#
disease and heart failure renders

his condition almost hopeless.
Later: His death occurred Satar-

day.
Under the proposed new arrange:

ment, as outlined by the Indianapo-
Mis Press in predicting a chaage of

the congressional districts, the

Thirteenth district is to be com-

pose of St. Joseph Starke, Pulas-

ki, Fulton, Marshall and Kosciusko

counties. The Twelfth to consist

of Elkhart, Alleny DeKalb, Noble,

Lagrange and Steuben. This tak-

ing of Elkhart county from the

Thirteenth district is to make the

Twelfth surely republican. It

would cut off a thousand republican
plurality from the Thirteenth.

The Goshen News says: ‘James

Webster, a prominent Kosciusko

county farmer, Wednesda after-

nvon was driving his horse across

a bridge, without side rails, north

of Warsaw. His horse became

frightened and plunged over the

side of the bridge into the water of

the Tippecanoe river, twenty feet

below, taking carriage and driver

with it. Webster leaped from the

vehicle. He struck the water ten

feet away from the struggling horse

and was not hurt. The horse and

carriage floated down the stream

for a short distance, and-the animal

finally kicked itself loose from the

carriage and emerged from the wa-

ter uninjured.
A dispatch from ‘Pera says;

“The oil industry in this city and

vicinity, which began with a great

boo six years ago, and almost flat-

Conti nued on fourth page,

Going South.

Nasuvie, Texn., Dec. }, 1900.

Eprtor GazerrE:

Although my trip from Menton
to:Nashville was rather an unevent-

fal one, yet readers of the GazErTE

may be interested in knowing what

one sees by the way in making the

journey.
left Mentone on the early train

Tuesday morning and reached In-

dianapolis, by way of the L. E. &

W., at 10:25 a.m. It was not yet
daylight when the train left Argos,
bat shortly the morning sunlight
broke through the haze and I

thought as I leoked out across the

fielde and wood-land that even the

«Sunny Soath’’ could probably not

boast a prettier da in all the year
than the last one I saw in Indiana.

At-Peru I was much interested in

the oil wells, which dot the: land-

scape quite liberally, and the in-

geniou manner of working the

pumps of several wells from one

engine by means of rope trans-

mission. .

Having considerable time in In-

dianapolis I visited the State House,
andlits museum containing speci-

mens of animals, birds and reptiles,
representing almost every form of

animal life to be found in any see-

tion of the state. It also contains

specimens of the excellent building
and other stone which nature has

so freely planted in some parts of

the state as well as a large collec-

tion of battle-flage and other relics

of special interest to all Indianians.

also visited the soldiers’ and sail-

ors’ monument and walked about

the city, which is noticeable for its

well- and well-kept streets.

Wherever I went in Indianapolis
that day 1 met men dressed in the

Scoy highlander garb—a. small
round cap, close- ‘jacket with

long plaid scarf hanging from left

shoulder, short kilt skirt extending
two-thirds of the way to the knees,
and—don’t be shocked—-no pants,

or leastways not long enough ones

to be seen below the skirt or to hide

a goodly portion of bare leg be-

tween the bottom of the skirt aad

the top of the stockings which

reached almost to the knees. These

men were so numerous and notica-

ble that everybody wondered who

they were and why they were there.

One old man at the station explair-
ed to his companion that he thought
they must be the walking advertise-

ment of some clothing store, but I

should judge from the amused in-

terest everybody took in the bare

legs that no one would buy clothing
of such a store unless given strong

assurance that a pair of pants went

with each suit.

From Indianapolis to Greens-

burg, the Big Four road traverses

the finest of farming country.
Near asmall town called St. Paul,

a gentleman on the train pointed
out to me a stone quary of consider-

able importance from which large
quantities of a very superior quali-

ty of hard limestone are shipped to

Chicago and other cities and used

for building purposes. Soon after

we left Greensburg it grew dark

and cheated us out of further pleas-
ure in seeing the country, which I

much regretted, having been told

that the scenery between there and

the Ohio river was quite pictur.
esque and interesting. The train

stopped in Jeffersonville, where the

southera reformatory is located,
but we could see nothing from the

car windows, but the lights and

dim shadows of the buildings far

below, the railroad tracks being
elevated at that point to a height of

40 or 50 feet so as to carry them

‘high’ enough over the Ohio river

that steamboats may pass under,

Thus we left the land‘of the

Yankees and came over into Dixie.

Louisv Kentucky, 18 a city of

ite present
oo

population being near 250,000 I

think. It is not su clean as Indian-

apolis nor so dirty as Chicago, but

its business activity reminds me of

the latter more than the former. I

did not see as many colored people
there as I expected, but of course

a much larger proportion than at

Indianapolis, which city by the

way, seems to have quite a colored

population. But at Louisville there

are strong indications that one has

reached the land of the ‘‘cullud

folks.’? The Louisville & Nash-

ville railway station, a fine stone

stracture of considerable size (the
interior of which resembles strong-

ly the handsome union depot at In-

dianapolis) has a waiting-room for

colored people and they are not al-

lowed in the main waiting-room.
That road also has separate cars for

negro passengeis, as has most roads,
I believe, south of the Ohio river.

A large proportion of the ceachmen,
teamsters and laborers in Louisville

are collored. &lt favorite means of

transportation for coal and other

loose material is in heavy two-

wheeled dump-carts, drawn by two

mules, one hituhed in front of the

other, and driven by a darkey.
Nearly all heavy teaming tracks

have four horses or mules, the col-

ored driver riding the off rear ani-

mal instead of driving from the

seat. Mules largely predominate as

draft animals,

The Ohio river at this point is

over a mile wide and has a strong
current, ‘The water when I saw it

was a dirty yellow color but is ased

for the water supply of the city.
lt may be filtered but if so the. fil-

ter doesn’t take the color out. Mas-

sive wooden pumps with iron hand-

les are to be seen on the curb here

an there throughont:the ojty, but
a letter-carrier with whom I talked
said the yellow water from the river

was better than the ‘‘pump-water’”
as he called it. The business streets

and alleys afe paved with stone and

those in the resideace districts with

stone orasphalt. There are a great
many brick sidewalks of rather un-

even surface. The court-house is a

rather forlorn looking stone struc-

ture occupying only half a square
and impressive only for its massive

columns and general gloominess.
The jail, of more modern design,
stands just across the street. Lou-

isville has a union ‘‘depot” and a

union “station,’? which fact was

forcibly impressed on my mind by
finding myself by mistake at the

former, when I shéuld have been at

the latter, a mile and a half away.

However, having plenty of time, I

walked across and saw a nice sec-

tion of the city which I had not

happene to strike befere.

I left Louisville at 3:00 a. m., not

being able to get a train which

would bring me through wholly in

the daytime. The break of day
found us almost to the Tennessee

line, so I can say very little as to

the country down through Ken-

tucky. However, I have the word

of a gentleman o the train and the

little I could see in the dark as au-

thority for stating that we passe
through some pretty rough country.
At times the light from the car win,

dows shone on high walle of solid

rock where the road-bed had been

cut through, At one stage of the

journey our engine puffed and snort-

ed for an hour or more like a heavy
freight mogul, and almost stalled,
from which 1 should judge we

reached a considerable elevation.

Then we plunged into a tunnel and,
although the doors, windows and

ventilators were all closed, the car

filled with smoke, but in a few min-

utes we were out again and had a

chance to air out and get a good
breath. By the time we reached

Bowling Green it grew light enough
to see fairly well. Comfortable-

looki farm.bouses .were to be

seen here and there, each with a

cluste of cabins not far away, and

from the cabin door almost invari-

ably peere from one to half a doz-

en grinning pigkaninnies. The soi

through this.section is. red—about

the color of wet brick-dust, and I

am afraid is not as productive as the

“‘brick-dust” soil our friend Fish

tells us they have in Oklahoma..

However, I saw corn in the shock

and in the stalk all through this

country which compared fairly well

with that in Indiana. Considerable

wheat could be seen, ‘but, except a

piece here and there, seemed to be

having a hard time of it. Rye, ev-

idently sown for winter pasture,
looks green and thick. I saw con-

siderable good-looking stock-cattle,
hogs and sheep, yes and mules—but,
not being very familiar with the

@ifferent breeds, I will not attempt
to be Wescriptiv

At the station at Gallatin, I be-
lieve it was, we saw one of the ani-

mated curiosities of the country
—Leng Jobn,’? a colored man

eight feet nine inches tall, who

drives down to meet every train

with his wagon and team of shagey
white goats, The top of his plat-
form wagon is close to three feet

from the ground, and, when John

sits on it his feet touch the ground
very comfortably. He is so long
and so “skinny” that a gentleman
on the train who professed to know,
stated, that he could not rise from

a reclining posture without assist-

ance. ‘The passengers throw him

pennies and nickels and in return

he gives them ‘duek”—certainly a

profitable exchange for John.

All through here and on to Nash-

ville, the country is very hilly and

broken. Many of the hills would

pas very well with me. for moun—
tains; but I ‘suppote this
they are only ‘-knobs.” In

country near Nashville most of the

fences are made of stone—a wall

three or four feet high with a row

of jagged stones on top— pic-
turesque and substantial.

—

For

some iietias before entering the

city the L. E. & W. roa is built

ona ledge cut out of the Cumber-

land river. In order to make the

road-bed as nearly on level as pos-
sible it i supported of a high tres-

tle for a considerable distance

through the city but finally ends in

the station net only on the ground
but away the surrounding

level—which will give a faint idea
of the irregular surface of Nashville,
the city of h magnificent

views—bui the rest of that later.

W. G. Mippierox.

a

Card of Thanks,

Mentone Camp, No. 6311,

ern Woodmen of America.

We want to express our sincere

thanks to Mrs. Mary Boggs, for the

liberal donation presented to ul
camp on the evening of Nov.

700. ‘Thanking her again, and may
she live a long prosperous’ life with

aheart full of the love for the

Modern Woodmen as she expressed
herself on that evening.

By order of the Mentone Camp,
No. 6811, M. W. A.

L. P. Jerreries, Clerk.
rr

“A Hundred Years of the Dis-

trict of Columbia” is th title of an

illustrated article contributed,
apropos of the centenary of the

national capital, to the December

Review or Reviews by Dr. Albert

Sha This article gives the im-

porta facts in the history of the

federal diatrict, and tells what is

most worth knowing about tha

construction and plans-of the great
public building there located. It

is a subject in which every citizen

has an interest, whether he has ev-

er visited

A

‘ashington or not.

»—W. B. Doddridge, headqu
ters for watches, jewelry, eta.

below

and

Mod-

sanyo



=No other pills can equal De.

Witt&#3 Little Early Risers for prompt

ness, certainty and efficiency. H. E.

Bennett.

— Little Early Risers

are the best liver pills ever made.

Essy to take and never gripe.
E. Bennett.

*

—For sprains, swellings and: lame

ness there is nothing so good as

Chamberiain’s Pain Baim. Try it.

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—Both makers acd circulators of

counterfeits commit fraud. Honest

men will not deceive you imo buy-

ing worthless counterfeits ot] De-

Witt&#3 Witch Hazel Salve. ‘The or-

iginal is infallible for curing piles,

injuries, eczema and skin diseases.

H. E, Bennett.

ndorsed by Cergymen.

Gentlemen: Some personal ex-

perience enables me to heartily rec-

ommend the use of Henry &a John-

son&# Arnica and Oil Liniment. For

externa! application in cases of

sprains and bruises it is unquestion—

ably excellent. 1t takes held and

gives relies, This is not a not a

guess but a word of testimony.
Epwarp Hawes, D. D.

Dr. Hawes w for many years

pastor of the First Church Burling-

ton Vt. Ilis testimony is the testi-

mony of all who use the A.nica and

Oil Limment. It never fails to

i

tion. Sold hy all drag-
nnd 50 cents a bottle.

CASTORI
For Infants and Children,

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of
ADU.

FOR BLOOD AND SKIN CURE.

Ax Orren Proving Fair.

Uleers, Hating Sores, Cancer,

Serofula, Itching Skin, Seabs and

beales of Eczema, Aches and Pains

in bones, back or,joints, Sy philitic
Blood Poison, Rotten Gums and

Cronic Rheumatism, and all obsti-

nate, deep-seated Blood troubles,

are quickly cured by taking a few

large bottles of Botanic Blood Balm.

We challenge the, world for a case

of Blood Disease that Botanic Blood

Balm will not cure. The cures are

permanent and nota patching up.

Is your Btood Thin? Skin Pale?

All Run Down? As Tired in the

morning as when you went to bed?

Pimples? Boils? Swolen Glands

or Joints? Catarrh? Putrid Breath?

Eruptions? Sores in Mouth or

Throat? Ifso, your Blood is Bad.

Blood Balm will make the Biood

Pure and Rich, Heal every Sore,

Stops the Aches and Pains, Build up

the broken down body, and invigo-
rate the old and weak. Botanic Blood

Balm, the only perfect Blood Purifi-

er made. Sold at Drug Stores.

@1.00 per large bottle, including
complete directions. To prove our

faith in Blood Balm

a

trial bottle

given away to sufferers. For free

trial bottle address Blood Balm

Co., Atlanta, Ga. Don’t hesitate

but write at once describing trouble,

and free personal medical advice

given. Blood Balm Cures when all

else fails. Thoroughly tested for 310

years. For‘sale at H. E. Bennett&#39;

ot

Another Word to the Ladies.

Bprrar Gazerrr, Mentone, Ind.

‘We understand there ure a few ladies in

Mentone, and vicinity who did not take ad-

‘vantage of our recent offer to send an cle

gant silver-plated sugar shell absulucely free

‘of charge to any married lady who would sim-

ply ask for it, 80 we will renew the offer for a

sborttime only. W sell these shells regular-

ly at forty cents each, Retail jewelers ask 50

to % cents for such goods, hey are exqui

aitely veautiful creations in high-grade silver

plate, To further advertise our ware we will

send one, postpaid, to overy married lady who

tae not received one. This announcement

g@boul be cut out and returned to us with

‘your request. This is important. Also en-

lose a stamp or two to help pay costof mail-

dog QUAKER VALLEY Nz‘G. Co, Morgan &

Harrison Sts., Chicago.

ats -Marks ol vandall
‘business conducted for MODERATE Fees.

Beta veo rata tn ie Sa ae

po

pren cer cette ancree,
Sue ees

free. Address,

ic. A-SNOW&a

ybtained Pat

ioe

| ered manor house, known to the region

Years and years ago, in the tlme of

Queen Mary of England, there stood in

the county of Surrey a quaint, ivy cov-

about as Cuthberton Hall. The owner

of this fine place at the time of which

I speak waa Sir John Cuthberton. He

had a dear Hittle daughter of 8 and a

noisy, strapping boy about a year old-

er, Those were troublesome times, as

all. who have read English history

must know. Queen Mary—Bloody Ma-

ry, as she is often called—was a cruel

woman. She put to death a great many

people who would not think as she did

on religious matters and go to the par

ticular chureh she approved of.
Luckily for Sir Join ard hts good

wife, Lady Jane, they did nothing to

raise the ire of their queen.

But Sir John had a brother, an ad-

yenturous spirit, who was more often

roaming abroad than at home in mer-

rie England. He had been brought up

in Holland and had early imbibed the

religious faith and ideas of the Dutch

WAS INSIDE.

reformers. knew very well that to

acknowledge publicly that he was a re-

former would be to have himself pro-

elaimed a heretic, and that meant

death at the stake.

Still, not even the fear of death could

change his religious beliefs, and be

was accustomed to worshiping in se-

eret With those of a similar faith.

One afternoon Sir Jobn and his wife

went by coach to Londen town to

spend a few days, leaving their two

children in charge of a faithful nurse.

Phat same afternoon, about dusk,

the two were having a merry romp on

the lawn in frout of the manor with a

couple of their pet dogs when a man

came dashing up the long drive that led

to the house.

The dogs growled and started up

and then began to yelp and fawn on

the man in evident delight.

“Oh, Uncle Dick!” eried the children

as the man came nearer. But he paid

no attention to their cry of welcome

and went racing on into the house.

The children, not knowing what to

make of the behavior of their usually

playful uncle, ran in after him. They

found bim just inside the entrance

door, prone on the oor, exhausted.

He was white toWthe lips, and his
dress much disordered.

“Ob, Uncle Dick!” cried the children

again. “What has happened? What’s

the matter?”
“Nothing, dears,” he answered fee-

bly. “I was just running a race with

some men I met.”

“Did you beat them?” asked the girl.

“Yes,” replied ber uncle, with a

ghastly smile. “But I expect they will

catch up with me before long.” He

dared not tell these two young inno-

cents that he was being hunted down

by Queen Mary’s men and that if

caught he would be put to death.
:

Presently the man staggered to his

feet.
“Let&#39 have a-game of hide and

seek!” he said, with a poor effort to

seem jovial.
“Hurrah! What fun!” erted the chil-

aren, clapping their hands in glee.
“Who will hide?’ asked the boy.
“AN three of us!” replied thelr uncle.

“But who will seek us out?” asked

the girl.
“Ab! Some of her gracious majes-

ty’s soldiers will shortly rap at this

very door to ask for me and perhaps
for you. And don’t you think it would

be a rare good joke on them all If they

could not find any of us? suggested
Unele Dick. The children thought it

the greatest sport ever heard of.

“Good!” cried the man, “We will

fool them nicely. Now, you two run

out the back way with the dogs and

get into the kennel with them and lie

still, The soldiers will never think to

find you there. As for me, I am going
to Ret inside the suit of armor that

your great-grandfather wore and which

stands in the banquet hall. Only you

will have to help me into it first.”

It was a difficult matter to climb into

that suit of armor, large as it was, but

finally the hunted man got in some-
how, and the visor of the helmet was

walled down. That s man was inside

no one would have known to look at it.

Half an hour later a dozen rough look-

ing fellows with lances entered the
hall. and it from top to bot-

tom. They sounded the walls, explor-
ed the secret closets and upset things

generally, but no sign oftheir quarry

could they Jiscover, and the fright
servants could give them no aid.

‘AtAast the band departed, and that

same night Uncle Dick Kisse his young

relatives goodby and stole out in the

darkness and across country till he

came to the coast. A sailing boat took

him to the continent, and not till Hlix-

beth came to the throne did he dare
tread Eagli soil again.

Years later Sir John&# children came

to know that that game of hide and

Th Secr of Succes

GROCERY DEPARTMENT

Burket,

The Best Illustrated Monthly Maga-

Its pages are filled by a brilliant array of writers and

artists.

Its authoritative and independent views of books, ploys,

its clev stories, strong special articles, humor and verse

wit!

Is simple but Carefally concealed, Conservatiam is all right up to

‘a certain point, but we believe in branching out&#39; much as practi-
ble,

g
that by s0 doing benefits will be mutaal.

Onor stocks are fully up tothe high mark both as to quality and

price. and our ever increasing business is proof positive of the above

assertion. W carry extensiv lines in

Dry Goods

_

Notions, Hats and Caps
Boots and Shoes, Mittens and Knit

(

Goods of all kinds, Millinery and Gent&#

‘Furnishing Our

Will please you. It is a model in completness aa’ clesnli:

also have a very complete

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT,

And are selling more stoves this

season than ever before. Our le.d-

ers are the “GARLANDS” and

“BAXTERS,” All kinds of farm ma-

chinery sold in itg season. CORN-

SHELLERS, HEATERS, GRIND-

STONES, Iron and Wood PUMPS,

GALVANIZED PIPINGS, ete, ete.

ness We

BUILDING MATERIALS

Of all kinds furnished at very lowest marked prices. We cariy full

stocks of OILS and VARNISHES, LIME and CEMENTS aad

BUILDER’S HARDWARE. The

DRUG DEPARTMENT

Is up-to-date in all its features. PURE DRUGS and CHEMICALS

together with MEDICINES of all kinds always on hands. We also

have a very tine line of SILVER WARE, CHINA and JEWELRY,

especially bought for the Holidays, and the druggist. Mr, Johnson

will also take pleasure in showing you some of the famous PEKR-

LESS ORGAN in solid Oak, at prices never before made on such

fine instruments,

VA7.. Es. Davis,
Indiana.

THE CRITERION
$1.00 a Year 10 Cents a Copy

zine of the Kind Published.

music and art.

jine illustrations, make it a necessity in every

intelligent home.

The very low subscription price, $1.00 per year, puts tt

within the reach of all.

TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION WILL PROVE IT.

Write to day for sample copies and particulars.

Criterion Publication Co.

Subscription Department. 41st East 21st St., New York City.

The most popula ofall

Articles not alon beantiful, butuseful and durable,
make the most sensible gift. These goo features,
togethe with a moderate price, make the genuin

“1847 Rogers Bros.”

an ideal Holida are made it

itaren ee catenee

TNERRNATIONAL SILVER CO., Succeaser to

“MERIDEN BRITANNIA €O,, Meriden, Conn.

1, WASHINGTON, D.C.

seek was, with Uncle Dick, a matter of

life and death.—New York Herald. ..&l
Wis cs cag o oasis, set eee
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Dyspe Cure
Digests what you eat.
Itartificially digests the food and aids

Nature in Strengt and recon-

the fact that the greater part of the |8truc th exhaust diges O
British forces in that vicinity had beea| ant and tonic. No other preparation
withdrawn to take part in the cam-\ean approach it in efficiency. It in-

paigns then being conducted in the Su-|stantly relieves and permanently cures

dan against the khalifa, held the time ‘Dyspe Indigestion, Heartburn,
honored fetich in the face of the Brit-| Flatulence, Sour Sto ,

Nausea,

ish resident. It is said that in conse

len

ick Headache,Gastralgia,Cramps and

quence of having been restrained from all otherresults of imperfect digestion.

this horrible rite for several years the Price S0c. and
$1

smallsize. alli

Prepared by E ¢.DeWITT & GO. Chiceg?

THE MILD POWER CURES.&g

HUMPHREYS’

Povurer, cured by
Humphreys’ Veterinary. Specl=

es D ph, of sow with sowing
‘machines. It is ag trrational to bottle, ball and

bleed animals In order to cure them, as it ts to

» from Now York to Albany.
je and recommended by

‘¥ Ofiicers.

2-500 PAGE BOOK on treatment and careot
‘Domestic Animals, and stable chart

mounted on rollers, sent free.

VETERINARY
cones

;

Fevers, Congestions, Inflammat

A.A. 1Spinal Meningitis, Milk Tevet
1B. B.—Strains, Lameness, Rheumatism.

C.—Distemper, Nasa!

Z

Bots or Grubs, Worms.

KING PROMPTER ON HIS GOLDEN STOOL.

savages were particularly cruel on this

outbreak. News flew to the coast that

several thousand prisoners and slaves

had been slaughtered in the ring of the

sacred stool at the opening feast to the

old gods. Prompter was said to be pre-

paring to sacrifice 20,000 people at a

grand orgy planned by himself and all

the chiefs of his kingdom. The over.

throw of the hated English was to be

the signal for the most hideous fetich

ever held in Ashanti.

‘This uprising, as will be remembered,

was very promptly put down, and un-

der rather amusing circumstances, but

there was then made a mistake which

has always proved fatal In warring

with a savage race. Sir Francis Scott,

or some of his ofiicers, carried off the

golden stool and the sacred bowls,

whereupon the Asbantees, smothering

their wrath for the moment. determin-

ed to take advantage of the first oppor.

tunity to begin open war with the ma-

rauders. The Ashantees are rising, says

the London report of April 13, bécause,

after repeated demands. the golden
stool is not returned. ‘Their religion
has been outraged. and this time it

will take a genuine campaign to put
them down,

King Prompter has not made a glori-
ols record in th five years of his reign.
The expedition under Sir Francis Scott,

by whom the stool was stolen, left El

mina looked upon as a forlorn hope. It

numbered tess than 1,600 men, of

whom only 250 were English, the re

mainder being Faniee and Gold Coast

mercenaries. Prompter had massed

gomething iike 100,000 spearmen on the

border, and was said to have been

proffered firearms by the French. The

miserable little British force would

have been overwhelmed had the

Ashantees made a stand, But midway
between Elmina and Kumassi ‘Sir

Francis Scott was met on the highway
by Prompter himself, accompanied by
only a few of his courtiers. He had

heard of the British expedition, and,

remembering the signal defeats in-

flicted upon his people for more than

a century.’ came trudging along under

his cotton umbrella to bumbly offer

J. K.—Diseases of Digestion.
Stable Case, with Specifics, Mant

Vet,

Cure Ol] and Medicator,
C

87
Price, Single Bottlo (over 50 doses),SPECIFICS.

re
¥ Sold by Drnggists; or Sent Prepaid anywhere

Tn uso 9 years, The nly sucoesxful remedy for

Nervo Debili Vita Weak
and Prostration, from r-work or other causes.

Si per vial ors vlolgand largo vial pow der. for 8

Lee rcera oe ren pees an eoegt ot Posy

HUMPHREYS’ MEDICINE 00,
Gorner William and John Sts. New Yorks

Easy Running
Handsome

Mateliles and i
in every detail.

Highest Award World&#3 Fair, Chicago.

j “Kested for 30 years.

{Nearly 2,000,000 in use.
T

rth icap t bags an
AStIstactions and wil

l

a

life

other ever equalled it. No other ever
|The name is a guarantee of su

surrender.
The incident was very amusing and

made an end to what might easily have

assumed Propo . for,
as will be seen, Germany and France

are both vitally interested in Ashanti.
Sir Francis Scott accepted Prompter’s
offer of surrender and gave him a

guard of honor back to his capital.
Here he made the fallen monarch tae

an oath to abolish the fetich dances

and left a resident agent to see that

the oath was kept. This is official.

But when the invading English force

returned to the coast both the golden
stool and the ring of golden bowls un-

accountably disappeared with them.

Whereupon the Ashanti priests had lit

tle difficulty in keeping the natives in a

state of continual ferment.

The notorio®s fetich grove of the
Ashanti kings is situated about a mile

outside of Kumassi. The grove is

composed of stately banyan trees, the

beautiful foliage of which overhangs
a large space, giving the place a mark-

ed appearance. Up to the time of the

last British expedition the grove was

palisaded around and contained the fe-
tich mausoleum and temple of the royal
family and was, moreover, the depos-
itory for state ornaments and treasure

attached to the roy: stool This

throne, which was made of the purest
gold and fashioned much like the stools

seen In America, sat in the midst of a

ring of golden bowls. In these, as ina

huge brass caldron which sat under the

sacred tree, a huge banyan shading the

circle, human blood was always bub-

bling. As the fluid dried up fresh vic-

tims were killed to replentsh it and

‘keep it full. It was customary for the

king of Ashanti to visit the mausoleum

every 40 days to pay respects to thé
shades of his ancestors. It is estimat-

ed that 25,000 victims are slain here

during&#39;t average reign.

~ Strange, Iante Tet

Curiously enough, an ass doesn’t

ake a.lion of himself wearing a lion’s

skin, but a lon makes an ass of him-

self wearli

{27-Handsome Mlustrated Cat Free,
[ar Exctusive Territory to Active Agents.

SUTHERLAND 60.,
291 Wabash Ave., Chicago

ng an ass akin. —
Detro

Journal.
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LOCAL NEWS,

_

—H. ©. Bybee took a load of

stock to Chicago, this week.

—8. A. Gn 1s attending the big

stock show in Chicago, this week.

—Take your poultry to Shinn’s

meat market for the highest prices.
‘ My, and Mrs, Wim Rider, of

near Silver Lake, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Yates.

—Dr. John Potry, the Mento
dentist, will be in‘ his office at this

place every Saturday, to attend to

his local business here. tf

—If the average man would look

himself squarely in the eye, he

would see at once that he needs

Rocky “Mountain ‘Tea. Ask’ your

druggist.
—We wish to call the attention

of our readers to the advertisement

gof the Matual Life Insurance Co.,
of New York, This is one of the

most reliable companie in- the

United States.

—The Denver Tribune

—

says:

“Rev, Wm. Smith, of Mentone, has

been engaged as pastor of the church

here and began his work last Sun-

day, but we understand that he will

not move hero until next spring.”

—Miss Nosa Cox, who has been

assisting Rev. Parker ia his series

of meetings at the M. P. church,

departed for her home at Winnamac

She has engaged to go

asa missionary in a fow

—If you would have an appetite
likea bear and a relish tor your

meals take Chamberlain’s Stomach

and Liver Tablets. They correct

disorders of the stomach and regu-

late the liver and bowels. Prive, 25

cents, Samples free at H. E. Ben-

nett’s drug store.

IT SAVED HIS LEG.

P, A. Danforth, of Lagrange, Ga,

suttered intensely for six months

with frighttul running sore on bis

leg; but writes that Bucklen&#3 Arni-

oa Salve wholly cured in ten days.
For Ulcers, Wounds, Burns, Boils,

Pain or Piles it’s the hest salve in

world. Cure guaranteed. Only
P Sold by H. E. Bennett, drug-
gist.

Hacki
There is noth-

ing so badfor a

cough as cough- |

ing. It tears the
tendermembrane

of the throat and

remedy that has
been curing

“coughs and colds
of every kind for

over sixty years. You

can’t afford to be with-

out it.

Revetoraec
grasp of your

cough. The congestion’
of the throat and lungs is

removed; all inflamma-
tion is subdue and the
cough drop awa

Three sizes: th one

dollar size is the cheap-
est to keep on hand;
the 50c. size for coughs
you have had for some

ime; the 25c. size for

2 cre cold.

Cherry
Sottiofand a hai to 0

Oct. 28, 189
“Write the Nostor, If

you

ba
complaint whatevé ‘un desir 3

featlimed ad ‘Doctor

freel U AYE Lowell, Mass,

Hood Pills
Are. pre d ‘from. Na-
ture’s mild laxative and:
while gent are reliable.
and efficient. They

Rouse the Liver

Cur Sick Headache, Bil-

iousness, Sour. Stomach,
and Constipation. old

everywhere, 25¢. per box,
Prepared by G.1.1 S Lowell, Mass,

=
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—W. B. Doddridge, headquar-
ters for watches, jewelry, ete.

—Turkeys, chickens, ducks aud

geese, bring the best prices at

Shinn’s market.

—When you want prompt acting
little pills that never gripe use De-

Witt&#3 Little Early Risers. H. E.

Bennett.

—J. F. Plummer, formerly of

Leesburg, is doing a live stock eom-

mission business in Chicago. He

has our thanks for a “comp” to the

live steck show now in progress

there,

—Dr. \. Licthenwalter, of Roch

ester, lud., will be at Mentone pre-

pared to d all kinds of dental work,
the 2nd and 4th Monday and .Tues-

day of each month, at Dr. Heftley’s

office, 24-37

—Why do you buy your ‘Pianos

and Organg of an agent and pay him

or a dealer a commission when you

can order them direct from the fac-

tory, through the Warsaw School of

Music, at school prices for cash or

payments
—Among the tens of thousands

who have used Chamberlain’s Cougb

Remedy for colds and la grippe dur-
ing the past few years, to our

knowledge not » single case has re~

\sulted in pneumonia. Thos. Whit-

field & Co., 240 Wabash avenue.

Chicago, ore of the most prominent
retail druggists in that city, in

speaking of this, says: “We recom-

mend Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy

for la grippe in many cases, as it not

only gives prompt and complete re-

cuvery, but also counteracts any

tendency of Ia grippe to result in

pneumonia.” For sale by H. E.

Bennett.

CUZ
This signature is on every box of

Laxati
the genuine

Bromo- taviets

ap a cures a cold in one day

PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.

Timely information given Mrs.

George Long, of New Straitsville,
Ohio, prevented a dreadful tragedy
and saved two lives. A frightful
cough had long kept her awake ev-

ery night. She had tried many

remedies and doctors but steadily
grew worse until urged to try Dr.

King’s New Discovery. One bottle

wholly cured her, and she writes this

marvelous medicine also cured Mr.

Long ofa severp attack of pneu-

monuia. Such cures are positive

proot of the matchless merit of this

grand remedy for curing al} throat.

chest and lung troubles. Only &am

and $1.C0. Every bottle guaran-
teed. Trial bottles free at H. E,

Bennett&#39; Drug Store.

To.Cure a Cold in One Day

Take JIaxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure, ‘&q W.

Grove&#39 signature is on each box.

25e.

Imitators Foiled.

Unserupulous competitors have

been using Fox’s thunder to do bu-

siness. Dealers have been imposed
upon by worthless good represent-

ed to take the place of Fox’s Crack-

ers and in order to stop the impo-
sition a new style cracker is being
made and has been patented by
Fox, the cracker baker. It is now

‘on sale, A trial will convince you
of the superiority of the new ‘‘For-

ex’? Cracker over all others.

International Live’ Stock Bxpo-
ition

at Chicago, Dec, ist to 8th.
_

The’

Nickel Plate Rowd will sell exeur-

sion tickets on Dec. 1st. 2nd and Std

at one fare for the round trip plus
$2.00, good returning until Dec.

9th inclusive, on any one of our

‘Peerles Trio of Daily Express
Trains here scheduled to stop.

Write, wire, ‘phone or call on near-

est agent,C. A. Asterlin, T. P.A.,

oe Duchess. county,
gays: “Chaniberlain’s Cough Rem

edy is the best medicine I bave ever
used. It ise fine children’s remedy
for croup and neyer fai&# to cure

‘When given as soon as the child be-

comes huarse, or even after ‘the

croupy cough has developed, it will

prevent the attack. This shoulu be

borne in mind and a bottle of the

Cough Remedy kept at hand ready
for instant use as soon as thes
symptoms appear. For sale by H

E. Bennett,

—Sick headache is cured by
Hood’s Pills, 280.

—The* Warsaw College
is making very low tuition rates to

all those entering before January 10.

Circulars of information free.

—Chamberlain’s Stomach and

‘Liver Tablets cure biliousness, con-

stipation and healache. They are

easy to take and pleasant in effect.

For sale by H. E. Bennett.
©

—DeWitt&#39;s Witch Hazel Salve

will quickly heal the worst burns and

scalds and not leave a svar. It can

be applied to cuts andjraw surtaces

with prompt and soothing effect.

Use it tor piles ana skin diseases.

Beware of worthless counterfeits.

ALE. Bennet.

—You can’t afford to risk your
life by allowing # cough or a cold to

develop into pneumonia or consump-

tion. One Minute Cough Cure will

cure throat and lung troubles quick-
er than any other preparation

known. Many doctors use it as -a

specific for grippe. It is an_infalli-

ble remedy for croup. Children like

it and mothers endorse it, H. E.

Bennett.

—No one can reasonably hope for

good health unless his bowels move

once each day. When this is not

attended to, disorders of the stomach

arise, biliousness, headache dyspep-
sia and piles soon follow. If you

wish to avoid these ailments keep

your héwel vegular’ by taking
Chamberlain&#39 Stomach and Liver

Tablets when required. They are so

easy to take and mild and gentle
in effect. For sale by H, E. Ben-

nett.

STORY OF A SLAVE.

To be bound hand and foot for

years by the chains of disease fs the

worst form of slavery. George D.

Williams, of Manchester, Mich., tells

how such a slave was made free. He

says: “My wife has teen so helpless
for five years that she could not turn

over in bed alone. After using two

bottles of Electric Bitters, she is

wonderfully improved and able to

do her uwn work.” This supreme

remedy for female diseases quickly
cures nervousness, slec}/

metancholy, headache, backache,

fainting and dizzy spells. This

miracle working medicine is a god-
send to weak, sickly. run down peo-

ple. Every bottle guaranteed
Only 50 cents. Sold hy H. E.

Bennett, Druggist.

KEE your blood pure and your
stomach and oleee y

organs in a

healthy condition by taking Hood&#3

Sarsaparilla and you will be WELL.

BISMARCK’S IRON NERVE

Was the result. of his splendid
health, ‘{ndomitable will and tre-

mendonus energies are not found

where Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and

Bowels:are out of order. If you

want these qualities and the success

they bring, use Dr. King’s New

Life Pills. They “develop every

power of brain and body. Only 250

tH. E. HRennett’s drug store.

Torre.
Th Kin Yo Hav Bor

+

Design Patented.

Fox’s Crackers have been imita-

ted by competitors, and in order

that the public may not be deceived

by these irferior goods a new

atyle cracker has been placed on the

market, the deaign of which has

‘been patented and the word ‘‘Forex”

has been adopted as a trademark.

The imprint ‘Fox’? is on the

cracker. Ask your grocer for th
new style.

WANTED—ACTIVE §MAN OF GUOD
tect in Indiana:Character to deliver and col for

old established- manufacturing wholesale

Ft. Wayne, ‘Ind. 262.
ufacturers; 8rd Floor,

‘304 Dearborn St, Chicago. ,

Pain Hea Sid an

nd

Back
mffered with pain in the head,oe in the side, and in the small of the back.

Twas nerv and constipated and could not

loop. ills and other medicines I tried

oni made bbadmatto wors

.

Then I tried

Celery King. kage mean

Seode a nee woin ofan Mrs Th. lec

hammer, Croton-on-H ut

Dore King cures Sea R ‘an Ney O
aah, Live and Kidney

p
‘Diseases.

Notice to Hunters.

‘The undersigned hereby give no

tice that tresepassing or hunting
with dog or gun on our -respective
farms is positively forbidden, and

that the law for such cases will be

rigidly enforved :

James H. Bive.
Bensamin Bice.
Siuron Buus.

W. J. Buve.
B. F. Buvx.
Samve. Buve,
Prrer W. Buve.

Mrs. Mary Boaes,
Frank VERNETT.

Wma. H. Freeserry.

AnErt Exris,
James W. Le

S.A. Gu
L. L. Mottexnov

ZACUARIAH GRI
IN. Jens5 M. Suar

Jell-O, the New Desert,

Pleases all the family. Four flavors

Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry, At your

grocers, Ie. Try it today,

The Irl R. Hicks rgor Almanac.

Whatever may be said of the soi-

entific causes upon whichSthe Rev.

Irl R. Hicks bases his yearly fore-

casts of storm and weather, it is a

remarkable fact that- specific warn-

ing of every great storm, flood, cold

wave and drouth, have:been plainly
printed in his now famous Almanse

for many years. The latest start-

ling proof of this fact .was the de-

struction of Galveston, Texas, on

the very day named by Prof. Hicks

in his 1900 Almanac, as one of the
disaster by storm along the gulf

coastg, The 1901 Almanac, by far

the finest, most complete and bean-

tiful yet published,{is;now ready.
This remarkable book of near two

hundred pages, splendidly illustra-

ted with charts ani half-tone en-

gravings, goes as {a premium to

every subscriber who pays $1.00 a

year for Prof. Hicks’ journal,
Worn anp Works. The Almanac

alone is sent prepaid,for,only 250.

Order from Worp anno Works

Pub. Co., 2201 Locust Street, St.

Louis, Mo.

What shall we have for Dessert?
This question erices in the family ever

@ay. Lotus answer it today. Try JelhO, a

delictous desert. Pro} in two! minutes

No baking! add hot water and set to cool

Flavors; Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and

Strawberry. At your grocers. 10c.

The 5 Minu Breakfas Food.

Purin Healt Flou
“BRAIN “BREA

PURINA MI ILLS, St. Louis, Mo.

FREE PATTER
het own selection) tn every aubecriber

|
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Hints For the Carefal One—When

Putting Up Freit—Delicious
« Cream Biscutts.

A polish for freshening old fur-

aiture is made by dissolving four

ounces of. best shellac in two parts 95.

cent alcohol, adding two pints of

Unseed oil and a pint of spirits of tur-

‘pentine. After mixing thoroughly add

four ounces each of sulphuric ether and

ammonia water. Shake before using
and apply with a sponge.

.

Tortoise shell may be kept bright by
the rouge powder used for cleaning
wilver.

Soiled floor mattings shoul be wash-

ed in cold salt water, a pint of salt to

gallon of water, a soft cloth being
used instead of a brush in applying
the wash. Water and cornmeal will

cleanse especially bad places.-
Salts of lemon (oxalic acid) are used

to remove stains from the fingers or

from linen, which should be rinsed

thoroughly a short time. When re-

moved, it should be dried in.sawdust.

To remove grease spots from leather

mix two spoonfuls of turpentine, a half

ounce of mealy potatoes, a little mus-

tard and vinegar. Cover the spots
with the mixture and let it dry. When

removed, there will be no sign of the

pots,
.

Crushed eggshells are recommended
for cleaning discolored or stained bot-

tles. Some persons use shot or chop-

ped potato for the purpose.

Qaa Veranda Seat.

A large hogshead makes a most com-

fortable, sheltered and at the same

time pleturesque seat for a windy

poreh if cut with a saw like the above

sketch. The top, which serves as a

VERANDA SEAT,

seat, Is fixed at the right height. A

largé, comfortable cushion fills in the

space at the back, and another one cov-

ers the seat.

color to correspond with the decoration

of the veranda.

‘When Putting Up Fruit,

In putting up fruit see that all the

essentials are on hand before begin-
ning work. Don&#3 wait until the fruit

is in the preserving kettle before run-

ning to the corner grocery for the sug-

ar. It ls economy of time to buy sugar
in 25 or 60 pound bags this month, for

you will need it right along. See that.

all utensils are in perfect order, that a

supply of new rubber bands fs on hand

and that the cans and glasses are ag

clean and sweet and clear as soap and

water can make them. If every time a

can has been emptied it has been care-

fully washed and dried and put away

swith its own top screwed on, this part
of the work will be greatly simplified.
Yet, even if cleaned before putting
away, they will need to be scalded just
before using. Have ready a smal

sharp pointed knife for paring; a silver

plated fruit knife ground to a fine

edge and kept expressly for this pur-

pose is best. Have a half pound of

paraffin on hand for covering jellies,
several long handled wooden spoons, a

ladle, a colander, a bright tin strainer,

a small skewer or silver nutpick, sev-

eral large bowls and platters and a

couple of large porcelain or granite ket-

tles. Never use tin vessels for cooking

fruit, nor yet iron. Brass, when thor-

oughly cleaned, is pleasant to use, but

its expense and the labor necessary to

keep it In good condition preclude its

adoption in the ordinary kitchen. A

plentiful\\supply of cheesecloth and

towelsand a large mouthed funnel to

use in filling jars should als b in

readiness.

Delicious Cream Biscuits,

This is the season when there is a

plentiful supply of sour milk, butter-

milk and sour cream in thousands of

households, andthe heart of the coek

who realizes their possibilities Is re-

foiced accordingly. No biscults are

more delicate and delicious than cream

biscuits. made in this way: Use for a

small family two cups of flour, half a

cupful of sour cream, half a cupful of

sour milk or buttermilk, one teaspoon-

ful each of sugar and baking powder
and half a teaspoonful each of soda

and salt, Mix the sugar, baking pow-

der and salt with the flour and sift.

Dissolve the soda In two tablespoon-
fuls of cold water and bent into the

sour milk and cream until It stops

“purring.” Mix quickly with the dry

ingredients, using a spoon, and turn

on a well floured board, Pat with the

| hand into a cake about half an inch

thick and cut out with a small cutter,

dipping it each time in the flour. Put

into the pan without crowding and

bake in a very hot oven for eight or

ten minutes. If heaping cups of four

were used, the dough would be stiffer

and easier to handle, but the biscuits

‘would lack the melting, creamy -dell-

cacy. which is their distinguishing
characteristic.

Ripe Currant Pie.

Line a plate with a good &quo and

fill with this mixture: One cupful of

ripe crushed currants, one cupfal
at, two tablespoonfuls water, one ta-

Dblespoonful flour mixed smooth with

the beaten yolks of two eggs. Bake

and frost with the whites of the eggs

and. two. tablesmoonfuls of powsered
|sugar. Brown in the oven.
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ruptions
Dry, moist, scaly tetter, all forms of ec

gema or salt rheum, pimples.and other ou-

taneous eruptions proceed ‘from ‘humors,
either inherited, or acquired through de.

fective digestion and assimilatien,
To treat .these eruptions with drying

medicines is dangerous.
The thing to do is to help the system to

discharge the humors, and to strengthen
[the digestive and assimilative functions

against their return.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla can be confidently
relied upon to do that, according to thous-

ands of voluntary testimonials,
It effects radical and permanent cures,

* “I was troubled with eczema for some

time, but have ha no return of the disease
since taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” J. G.

Hives, Franks, Ils.

“I was troubled with pimples on my face

fand back and chafed skin on my
Hood&#3 Sarsaparilla cured me of bot

troubjes.” Miss Aviva WoLrer, Box 212,
Algona, Wis.

Heod’s Sarsaparilia
is positively unequaled—the medicine for

all humors.

&quot;Pioop’ PILLS aro the best cathartic.

LOCAL NEWS.

-=Several new holiday advertise-

weants this wes. Real them,

—Watch for the announe:;

of the Willing Workers’

next week.

Wim, Underhill has purchased
S. 8S Zentz’ dray line and took

charge of the business yesterday.
—John Cattell, from Yorktown,

Kan., arrived last evening to vist

his father aud ofer friends in this}

section,

--The finest display of holiday
woo2 and the gveatest variety to

select from, can te found at the

Wideawake,

— We have received an interest-

ing letter from Angas Baker in

the Philippines which will be

published next week.

—The German Medicine Compa
ny which was billed for this plac
this week, decided to pass on rather

than t pay the license fee requir-
ed,

”

—Lright eyes are an infallible in-

dex to youth, vice windows from

which cupid shouts his arrows.

Rocky Mountuin Tea makes bright
eyes. Ask your druggist.

—There isn’t a better plac in

the county to buy your holiday
/ goods than at the Wideawake store.

©

Just stop in and see the display
and you will ba convinced of the

truth of this statement.

—The topic for the B. Y. P. U.

Sunday evening is “How to Listen.”

Scripture lesson, Matt, 13: 1-23.
Select readiug Grace Hudson. Ree-
itation b Laurence Bell. All are

welcome. Leader, Henry Bradway.
—It may be a question as to how

far you can afford to walk for a

nickel, but there is no question
about your being able to save the

nickel by trading at the Wide-
awake store,

—We are informed that Peet
Jlubler has secured a liquor lHeense
over the remonstrance of a majori-

ty of the citizens of Franklin town-

slip. H is preparing to open up
his establishment,

—A nice piece of farniture would
mabe an elegant Christmas pres-
ent, ‘Tueker Brothers have sntici—

pate your wants, and they are

offerin some very fine gouds at

very reasona prices.
© _G. W. Carey, of Tippecanoe,

came in Monday and secured a fine

Jot of printing for his medicine

trade. -He puts up a number of
urticles which have become staple
remedies in many homes of this

part of the country.
—Mr. N. G. Baker and Minas

Leora G. Griffis, of Mentone, drove

to the U. B, parsonage at Fulton,
last Saturday, to visit his sister,
Mrs. M. B. Hibbs, and were united

in marriage by the writer. Many
good wishes to the newly married

couple, M. V. Hrrzs.

—The problem of selecting a

Christmas present is eacily solved

by looking over W. H. Kingery &
Co&#3 display at Warsaw, There

you will find something saitable

for father, mother, brother, sister,
wife, husband, son, daughter, friend

or sweet-heart. The beautiful line
of fine linens, handkerchiefs, dress

goods, umbrellas, rugs, etc., com-

pris some of the articles especial-
4

ly calealated to please Their
stock must be seen to be apprecia-
ad.

—Now ready for more orders.

Ganpison the shoemake
—The meeting at th M.-P.

church are still in progress.
—Loads and toads of poultcy are

being taken in at Shin meat

market.
|

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mre. Thornburg next Wednesday
afternoon.

—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. Rachael Zent, next

Wednesday afternoon.

—Santa Claus left all the nice

holiday watches at W.B. Dod-

dndge’e. Cal! and see.

—Mrs. W. J. Quealey, of Den-

ver, Colo., is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
Frank Hamman, this week,

,

—Mrs. G W. Kistler returned

today from her extended visit with

he sister in New York City.
—The members of Frank Storm’s

family who have been sick with

typhoid fever are all getting better.

—A present suitable for each
member of the family from the

youngest to the oldest may be
found at the Wideawake.

—~Mr. and Mrs, Frank Bowman
and daughter, aad Mrs. P. H. Bow-

man and daughter Hazel, spent
Sunday with relatives at Millwood.

--Art thou one of the many that

bas drained the Golden Nectar that

maketh thy heart full of strength and

gladness? If not, take Rocky Moun-

tain Toa. Ask your druggist.
—How are your nerves? If you

are ‘flustrated,’’? can’t slee and

feel unrefreshed in the morning,
your norves are weak. Hood’s Sar-

saparilla makes the nerves strong
by making the blood rich aid pure.

—If you have ever scen a child in

the agony of crou)) you can realize

how grateful mothers are for One
Minute Cough Cure which gives re-

lief as soon as it is administered. It

quickly cures coughs, colds and all

hroat and lung troubles. H. E.

Bennett.

—We are in the market for all
kinds of sawing  material,—oak

and ash a specialty. Also, orders
taken for building material. Cus-
tom sawing done on short natice.
Leave orders for wood at the office.
Albert Abbott is ou¥ agent for

the purchasing of timber.
Eur Turnevutn.

Tux Inpianavouis Journat now

costs only 10 cents a week, Sunday
five cents extra. Since the reduc-

tion in price was made The Journal

has gained subscribers until it al-

read enjoys a larger paid circula-
tion than any other Indiana daily
except onc. It reaches Mentone on

the morning of publication aud con-

taine a great deal of news not found
in afternoon papers (which reach
here at the same time as the Journal)
because The Journal goes to press
ten hour la ter,

BEST PLASTER.

A. piece of flannel dampened with

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and boand
to the affected parts is superior to

any plaster, When uonbled with
lame back or pains in the side or

chest, give it trial and you are

certain to be more than pleased with
the prompt relief which it affords,
Pain Balm also cures rheamatism.
One application gives- relief. For
sale hy H. E. Bennett.

Too Much Pork: Not Enough Fat.

Without doubt the fat in pork 1s

about as hard to digest as anything
van be,

strong digestion and muet be en-

caro of this food,
true a large number of persone de-
pend upon it especially through the
cold weather.

er, that as a rule fat is largely de-
ficient in our food; that is, a fat

promptly assimilated by the system.
Cod liver oil, as we find it in
Scott’s Emulsion, is the most easily
digeste cf all fats; 1t is just the
foo the body must have to give it

nerve power, brain power and di.

gestive power.

|.
What shall we have for Dessert?

This question arices in the femily ever

«Prepared in two minutes
No baking! add hot water and set to coat

Flavors; Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and
Strawborry. At your grocers. 10e.

‘J. F.NORRIS, - -

We Have

Holid Goo
&

AND WHEN oeGET PRICES YOU

WILL BUY THEM, SURE. SEE OUR

“CHINAWARE
NOTHIN BETTER THA CHINA FOR

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS, AND OUR LANE
COMPRISES THE VERY BEST GOODS.

Big Dolls

Little Dolls

Dressed Dolls
Kid Dolls

China Dolls

ALL handsome dolls
and all kinds at Low-
EST PRICEs.

AR

ET

Toy Furniture, Rocking Horses,
Wagons Sleds, Iron Toys, Tin T oys,
Drums, Blocks, Books, Games,
Jewelry, Handkerchiefs, Towels
and Notions,

s

No trouble to Show

We are always glad

Come in and see cur display.
Goods, whethe? you buy or not.
to see yeu, at the

“WIDEAWAKE”
- Mentone, Indiana.

Proprietor.

|collapsed today when ° the

A person has to have alf

gaged in hard work in order to take |

although it is|§

The fact is, howev-|

which ean be easily digested andl

Roch Indiana.
Make their own Clothing and

consegently undersell other deal-
ers. The line of

Fall & Winter Clothing
Is new and complete and awaits
your inspection. Our Overcoats
for men run in price from $1.89

up to the best. Our Men’s
Suits run from $2.98 up to the
finest.

Come here to
|

Trade,
We will save you money. Ask
for our Fleece-lined Underwear
at 75 cents per suit.

One Price Only.
Your money back if you want it

From Maker to Wearer.

Feder & Silberberg,
ROCHESTER, INDIANA,

z{cure a coid in one day. * No Cure,

@!been patented by Fox, the cracker

Z

ROME, N, ¥., and they will tell you Row you

z

|

Character to deliver and collect th Indiana for

tened out three years ago, totally
only

method of making a profit, the use.

was taken from them. ‘The entire
field—200 miles—is practically clos-

ed. A conesrvative estimate of the
money invested by the people of this

city, mostly workingmen, is be-
tween $3,000,000 and- $4,000,000.

A direct ind

lep
line will be constructed from War-
saw to Indianapolis by Strauss

Brothers, the prineipal stockholders
of th Commercial Telephon Com-

tion which recently purchased the

property and business of the War-
saw Telephone Co. The construc-

tion of a direct line to Indianapolis

ny into competition with the €en-
tral Union Co. Work on the new

independen line will begin at once,

Deatus.

Jobn Mattix, of near Claypool,
died Nov. 25, age 64-

Geo. W. Marsh, of Plymouth,
died on Monday of last week, age
65 years,

Goo. Stull, who lived 43 miles
south of Nappane died on last

week, age 89 years.

Mrs. Rebecca Hoffman died at

her home in Rochester, Saturday
evening, at the age of 52 years.

elder of the Warsaw district of the
U. B, church for a number of years,
died at bis home in’ Buchanan,
Mich., on Wednesda of last. week.

He was quite well known aud high-
ly ecteemed by the people in this

part of the state.

—Among the tens of thousands
who have used Chamberlain&#39;s Cough
Remedy for colds and la grippe dur—

ing the past few years, to our

sulted in pneumonia. Thos. Whit-

field & Co., 240 Wabash avenue.

Chicago, ore of the most prominent
retail druggists in that city, in

speaking of this, says: “We recom-

mend Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
for la grippe in many cases, as it not

only gives promptsao complete re-

covery,

tendency of Ia grip to result in

pneumonia.” For sale by H. E.
Bennett.

To the Public,

apparatus and use the latest approv-
ed medicines for treating Chronic
Nasal Catarrh. Can supply office

or home treatment at a reasonable

price. Consultation free. Call and

see me.

Stop the Cough and Works off the

Cold,

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

no Pay. Price 25 cents.

A New Cracker

Has made its appearance. It is

peculiar in shap and the design has

baker, in order to prevent unserupu-
lous compeditors from imitating it.

No possibility of getting poor

goods now, if you will insist. upon

having the new shap They are

ealled Forex” and the imprint
“Fox” is on every cracker.

RUPTURE
Write to the MOHAWK REMEDY CO,

can CURE your RUPTURE or HERNIA and the

Oniy Way they can possibly be CuaEp. FREx

OF CHARGE. It will cost you but OxE CENT
Don&#3 wait, you will never regrot it.

The Breeders” Gazette.
The Breeders’ Gazette, the best

and most popular stockman’s paper,
in the United States, is published

of Chicago at $2.00 per year. Sub-

seribers to the TrrCouxty Ga-

year for only $2.25.

WANTED- MAN OP @uop

old. established

=~

manufacturing wholesato

house. $900. year, sure pay. Honesty more

than experience required. Our reference,

any bank in any city. Enétose self-addressed

stamped envelope, Manufacturers, tra Fioor,
34 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Pysicia ana surgeon.

pany, of Warsaw, a new organiza- atsStew Pasto

Mentone, -

Good Werk at Fair Rrices alway

knowledge not # single casé has re-|Can put in

An Exponentof Ap;

BATH I

PLS.
Wirwiss a S

Ci Director “
»

PHYSICIANS. °

J. W. HEFFLEY,
of natural gas as a fuel for boilers, Podxgic anSurgeo Ofice over MoFor-

H. E. BENNETT,
Phrticlgane Sunzoon. Otice at Corner

Drug Store

ILM. CASEBEER.
Office and_resi-

dence, South Broadway. Calis promptly
answerered da or night.

CHURCHES.

METHODIST EPISCburch on east Maiu-st. Preamee rutmorning a eveni | Pray tmesting Thursday eveni abb BolE8 ane SS. Supte ae ik i
BAPTIST.

‘Yhurch on corner Broadwa;

stre
ay eveninir5

3 awill throw the Commercial compa-

|

SO Nee eet, We Sta

FinST-
PHOTO WORK

Always’b Seoured at

Mrs. O. A. Doddridge’s
ART STUDIO,

Indiana.

Guaranteed.

Dod rid
Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Kine Gold Spectacles Silverware
and Novelties, Fob and Vest
Chaius, Oval and Band Gol
Rings, Bracelets and Emblems

Watches at a Bargain,
ruovirge oder any

watch worth repairing.

W. B. DODDRIDGE,
Corner Drug Store

The Best All-
Family Newspaper

but also counterac any New York Weekly
Witness.

Interdenominational in Religion.
plied Christianity ~

Independenin Polities.

I have purchased the necessary/Only One Dollar a Year

Sabbath Reading.
A SIXTEEN PAGE WEEKLY PaPER.

Solely Religious in Character.
No News; No Politics,

J. W. Herrizy, M. D.
| Stories; Poetry; Sunday-School Les-

son; Christian Endeavor and

Epworth Leagu Topics;Moth Sabbath Afternoon with
the Children;

Miscellaneous Religions Matter.

Only 50 Cents a Year.

Kree sam copies of the Witness
NG sent on application

Address: JOHN DOUGALL & CO.

150 Nassau St., New York

The subscript pric of bot the

Ets n takenr combin

and SAB.

Shinn will Buy
by SU. Sanders Publishing Co../all your Poultry.

again this fall, and
|

urn ean have the two papers one} @S usual he will
2

W make this} th-combination for the benefit of our |pay you the hi

many readers who aro interested inje@S Market prices; -
A

|
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The most beautiful thing in

‘the world the baby, all

dimples and joy. The most

pitiful thing is that same baby,
thin and in pain And the

mother does not know that a

little fat makes ‘all the differ-

ence.

is

Dimples and joy have gone.

the

comfort and

and left hollows and fear;

fat, that

color

was.

curve-all but

and lev

“Th

fat for weeks: fs div

she had stored in the

little bo

gone, She ty
s

it is death, be quick!
Scott&#3

Liver Oil

take; it will

Emulsion of

fat she

SCO & BOW:
hemiszs,

409 Pear St N

50c. and $1.00
all druggists,

Burket.

Miss Uba Day is reported better.

Wn. Slife’s daughter is here visit—

ing triends.

Mr, Matuew’ family,
been sick, are better.

Mrs, J. L. Neuby is visiting Mrs,
Nichols. of near Rochester.

Dr. Snodgrass was at Inwood a

few days ago on business.

Mrs. Rosa Reed, of Alexandris,

spent thanksgiving with her parents,
at this piace,

who have

There will be quarterly. meeting
nest Saturday snd Sunday at the

M. E. church.

( Miss Addie Murphy, who has

been very sick for some time, is re-

perted some better.

sudy, of Beaver Dam,

iting her sister, Mrs.

Rosa Smith, last Sunday .

Mr. Robinson and wife started

Tuesday morning to Alabama, to

visit their daughter. Mrs. Horn.

STATE OF eae Crry oF

PCAs Cou:

Frank ‘ CHENEY makes oath that

he is senior partner of the firm of F. J.

CHneNEY & Co., domg business in the

City of Toledo, County ana State atore-

said, and that said firm will pay the
diu of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

for each and every case of Cararnn

that cannot Le cured by the use of

HALL’s CavarkH CURE,

FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subseribed in

my presence, this 6th day of December
$ A. W. GLEASON,

‘OLEDO,
gg

Notary Republic.

Hiall’s Catarth Cure is taken intern-

ally, and directly upon the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. Send

for testimonials free.

¥F. J. CHENEY &a CO., Props.,

a ‘Tole oO.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.

Halls Family Pills are the best.

PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.

Timely information given Mrs.

George Long, of New Straitsville,
Ohio, preyented a dreadfal tragedy
and saved two lives. A frightful
cough had long kept her awake ev-

ery night. She bad tried many

remedies and doctors but steadily
grew worse until urge to try Dr.

King’s New Discovery. One bottle

whglly cured her, and she writes this

marvelous medicine also cured Mr.

Lon ofa severe attack of pneu—

monia. Such cures are posi

proot of the matchless merit of this

grand. remedy for curing all throat.

chest and lung troubles. Only &am

and $1.€0. Every bottle guaran-

veed. Trial bottles free at H. E.

Bennett&#39 Dru Store,
°

F HOW DAISY HAS FUN.

Read What She Says About Having @

‘Good Time All by Yourself.
*

As soon as I have time, said Miss
Daisy, as reported in the Chicago Rec-

ord, seating herself in her little.red

chair, a very much soiled doily in hand,
I&#3 going to tell every person I know

ho to enjoy theirselves.
You must only have

To have fun you&#3 got to have ear.

rings and things, and if you haven&#3

got ’em, make ’em!

Tao. I have nine essquisite earrin
that I made myself outen of beads and

things, and I’m golmg to make some

soon.

If you‘ can’t be took to a matnee,
make a matnee yourself, and if you
can’t wear your mamma’s organdies
wear Mena’s aperuns tied on sort of

loose in the back, so’s they’ll drag good.
I make matnees and picnics and go-

ing-a-ridings and Sunny schools and

every mortil thing.
Once I made a barber shop, and it

was jest eazackly like a real one.

Mamma made me a big rolly man

outen a quilt and tied papa’s old foot-

ball on for a head. Then I put him in

a big chair and soapsudded him and

shared him with a knife all day, only
he was bald.

Picnics are fun, too, but they are

longer to make. First you must get
an apple—the same as when you go to

play butcher shop—and a cooky, and

outen of *em make banana and pickles
and cakes and sardines. Then get a

matchbox and pack ’em in and have

plenty of bananas made. Then when

the lunching is all ready put on an

organdie or some other grown up

thing and go to the picnic on the rock-
ing chair street cat. You know how
to make that, of course. Wear ear

rings and a shawl and a pairsole,
’eause when you get to the picnic it
will rain awfnl, and you must eat
Iunching with the pairsole up. Then,
when you&#3 just wet as you can be,
you must go under a tree to get dry.

‘That&#3 the sofa or the hogmaay table.

Then, when you&#3 all dry and snugly
again, cat a few more bananas and go
bome in the rocking chair horse car.

But a circus—oh! You must be a

riding lady in a long dress and sit on

the side of a biz trunk covered with
the red tablecloth and have pink pa-

per on your cheeks for paint. Then

sometimes I play Mm the dancing leg-

ged lady, with my legs going right
down into the ends of my toes, but

they don&#3 very good.
Boys’ most fun is when they go.

skating and freeze thelr ears and have

to have snow rubbed Into &quo to keep
‘em from spoiling.

Once a boy who used to run away
from school and go fishing caught so

many fish he broke his arm carrying
‘em home, and his ma gave him 10

cents a pound for ‘em. Then when he

got bigger he could paint picksures of

fishes so good they were sinelly, and

now he is an arterist and has an artery
of his own and makes fish to sell for

an awful lot of money. Papa saya
that’s because he was a bad boy and

run away from school instead of be

ing good and’ learning how to work
in an office all day. Now h just sells

fish picksures.
In the summer I have essquisite

times playing garden. 1 go over in the

lot where that lady keeps her goat,
and I name alfthe white dowers Lily,
all the pink ones Rose and all the blue

ones Violet. But the most ones are

yellow ones, and I just call *em all dar-

ling, so‘s not to hurt their feelings. I

charge a pin for enough flowers to all
the jodrunaire, and I have seven pins
in sran’s cushion that I made that way
last summer. They&#39 empty lot fow-

ers, but they&qu essquisite.
If you take th little fire shovel and

dig an nice around an empty lot flower
and then pour three catchup bottles of

water on to it, it will grow as tall as

you are and haye eight bouquets on

top. Then pick them for the jodru-
naire.

It seems as if there&#39; so many things
to do a person doesn’t have time to so
a place er do a mortil thing. There&#39;s

so much fun maybe I&# not have time
to have it alt before I stop being

a

lit:
tle girl. You siup at & you know, and

then begin being a big girl I’m afraid

PU cry that day, but then maybe big
girls &qu theirselves too.

Champion Boy Golfer.

Only four lessons, under the careful
Instructions of Mungo Park of Scot-

land, have made Curt Hugo Reisinger,
who is only S years old, the champion
boy golfer of this country. Curt is a

midget member of the Hopatcong Golf
club, and he has demonstrated his abil-

f ‘Hb
f ‘a

Si

a
CURT RUGO REISINGER,

ity as an expert player. Many well
known stars who have witnessed his
handling of the stick have pronounced
him equal to some of the older cham-
pions, and with a little daily practice
they believe be will give well Known

rs a hard tussle im the annual
||

golf championship meet next year‘Cincinnatl Tribune.

Ons C. Tucker

TUCKER BROTHERS
The Mentone

Eurniture
DEALERS

We have just replenished our stock with a new line of

(Cuas. W. Tucker T APPRENTI

In Sheffield once lived a cutler whe

PARLOR COUCHES
PARLOR SOFAS
SIDE-BOARDS

DINING CHAIRS

DINING TABLES
BED ROOM SUITS

ODD BEDS, IRON BEps|
BED SPRINGS

MATTRESSES
ROCKERS
MIRRORS EASELS
PAPER RACKS

UNDERTAKING
A SPECIALTY.

All good up-to-date
and at reasonable Prices.

Com in and see for

yourself,

TUCKER BROTH
WMentene, Inc,

LPLPALAALS

ROL

OAMALOALOAS

\8= leccsecss..
PUOSESSSSETESOH SORE

Don’t Fail to Call

W. B. DODDRIDGE
He has the best assortment of

size, 6 size, 12 size, 16 size and

size Watches ever brought t

Mentone.

ono

SAN EN NG AE OG Ee

BROOCH PINS.

ROGERS 1847 SILVER

WARE,

BRACELETS.

NUT PICKS.

MANTLE CLOCKS.

ALARM CLOCKS-

NECK CHAINS.

VEST CHAINS.

RINGS.
CHARMS.

GOLD SPECTACLES.

EYE GEASSES.

THIMBLES.

Articles not in stock promptly ordered. Articles En-

graved while you wait. * Best Gold Filled Chara ever

offered for $1. Vest Chains from 50c up.

Can put in running order any Watch worth repairing.

My Prices are Right. W. B. DODDRIDGE-

i

most fastidious.

“Christ Candi
THE BEST VARIETY
THE FINEST QUALITY

OW OPENED UP AT

Turner’s

Restaurant}
You ean get any grade desired from the Cheapest to the

A fine tine of Fancy Bon Bons to suit the

Also a fine lot of mized Nuts,—the very

very Best.

All Lines of Confection-

ery belonging to the trade

of a First-Class Restaurant.

Caristmas Lunches aod

Square Meals all the year

MEN an
WOMEN.

Summer and winter jt was nothing
but work, work, work, and they were

fed and clothed the most sordid

‘To this they readily agreed.
This shrewd youth had- seen that

their master, like many other miserly
fellows, was as superstitious as he was

avaricious. He was a bachelor, for he
Was too grasping to think of main-
taining a wife and family.

ner, in the town. To him he went ang
procured the loan of a huge black ox’s
hide, having a long tail and a tremen-
dous pair of horns.

This he conveyed secretly to his
chamber, and, as the master always

Went to bed at the same time his ap-
prentices did, that he might be able to
call them at an early hour in the morn-

ing, Instead of getting into bed the
young man arrayed himself in the hide

and, cutting a most formidable figure,
waited at bia master’s chamber door

til] he saw through the keyhole that
he had just got into bed.

At that moment he opened the door:
and stalked slowly into the room.

No sooner did the old cutler pergeive
that hideous and black apparition thai,

grying, “Lord be mercy upon met
bé pop under the bedeiothes and

hem down upon him in an agony:
of terror,

The apprentice, sceing the success of,
his scheme, rushed fiercely to the old
man’s bed and, tossing and goring furi-
ously with his horns and clattering on

the floor with his feet, said in a gruff
voice:

“Old man, old man, for thy crucity
Body and soul thou art given to met
Let me bear but once more those apprentices’

&

And I&# push thee and crush thee and bore out
thy eyest™*

With that he gave the trembling old
wretch two or three good pokes with

his horns, lata on him heartily with a

strong staff that he had in his hands,
knocked down the candle and disap-

peared.
The rest of the apprentices, who had

Scarcely could they sleep all night for

their merriment, but the o man was

as still in his room as

a

sto.

At their usual hour, long befor day-
light, they jumped out of bed and be-

gan to dress themselves with sufficient

bustle to attract the man’s atten-

tion, but scarcely were they on the

floor when he called out to know what

they were after and, being answered

that they were getting up, said:

“Oh, never mind, my lads—never

mind. Go to bed again. It will be

time enough these two hours.”*

&quot lads, of course, popped into bed

again with right good will and were

very much amused at the success of

their experiment.
They lay til they heard the old man

himself getting up, when they arose

and got busily to work.

At breakfast and dinner they were

agreeably surprised at the improve-
ment of their fare and at the coaxing
tone in which their master spoke to

them.

“Help yourselves, Iads—help your
selves. Those that work hard should

live well.”
It was not many days, either, before

he sent for a tailor and had them all
put inte good, handsome suits of

clothes, that they might make their ap-

Prentices walking in good order after

him.

Nay, whenever a holiday came, In-

stead of being, as they were before, the

only people at work, their master was

the first to tell them of it and advise

them to get out and have a mot

of fresh air in the fields, saying very

feelingiy:
©

“All work and no play makes Jack a

@ull boy.”
In short, the old man was cured of

his cruelty, Fear had done that which

conscience could not—New York News.

‘The Baby at the Play.

.
C. Barnabee tells a story about aba which made the hit of the even-

ing at a certain performance of “Pa-

tience* In which he took part:
“There was a young touple up in the

gallery, and they had the baby contin-

gent along. My thunderous tones re-

peating my lines, ‘Where the dust of an

earthy today is the earth of a dusty to-

morrow,” awakened the baby, and it

began to ery loud and long. Then came

my lines, ‘It’s a little thing of my own.”

I made the most of them, and the

house caught on and felled

hai Aty

Then cameNollo

b

ears hollo whieh he pro

L

‘The young man had a friend, a tah|

Lan we
=

Mamma—T&#39;ll bet that boy has got his
foot in it again!

Willie—No, I ain’t, ma; it&#3 my hand
—Comie Cuts.

Intelligent Conduct,

Judge— you know what your
duty is in case of accident?

Moterman—Yes, your honor.

eff the car and proved by
standing around t I

blame.

I got

wasn to

Good Lung Development. &#

“Youse may t&#39; dis is one of dem
cireus calliopes, but it ain’t; it’s er dear

little Smonths-old_goil baby.” — New

York Journal.

Qnty to Other Children,

i

“who&#39; dat with yer, Chimmie?

“Dis is der president ud der Sassiety
Fer de Prevention ud der Croolty ter

Children.”—Types.

A Timely Warning.

Fortone Teller—Beware of a dark

man, Miss Feathers.

Sure of a Front Seat.

“What are you soin to be, Fritm,

when you&#3 a man?

“A policeman!”
“Why a policeman?”
“So that I can drive the other people

away when there&#39 anything interest+

ing ta see on the street!*— Humoris-

e Tarter.



FOREST. PLANTING.

For Timber, Windbreaks, Ete—Ca-

talpa, Pine and Euealyptus,

‘The great bulk of the forest planting
has been done in the states west of the

Mississippi river, In the eastern
‘exc In a fo instances, the

plantin: small

Seale an usually as
nn expecinant

In eastern Massachusetts, however, not

less than 10,000 acres have been arti-

fictally restocked with forest trees.

In most sections east of the Missis-

sippi the natural reproduction of the

forest is so abundant that planting has

‘Thus, where

ishes the aban-

en entirely seeded

i young tree:

regeneration th it ha
south to allow ‘wor

to pine and whe:

tural reprody
througho the bu

and o fet

burned ov o eventually

i ver ae |
mnt of

|

mo

large
ating on an extensive seale

eases, not be!
owners p

th majority of

e

e

timb

year,

bly Towa

ka,
yada and th Dakotas, which passed
laws about that time encouraging the

planting of forests. A large number of

farmers hare planted trees for wood

lots or windbreaks fm all the western
states, The greatest amount of work
seems to have been done in Kansas,
Nebraske and Lowa.

‘Tree planting on the western plains
was taken up not only by small private

owners, but by railpeads, a number of
which planted considerable stretches
with trees to act as windbreaks and

snowbreaks. In one instance a large
part of the trees planted—at least

three-fourths—was catalpa speciosa. A

Jarge number of ailantus glandulosa
were also planted. These tivo Kinds of

trees did well, while chestnut, birch,
white ash and wild black cherry were

an almost utter failure.
In California the planting of eueal

tus has proved very profitable to a

large number of farmers.
The experiments of J. D. Lyman in

New Hampshire, who planted several

acres of waste land with pine are of

considerable value. because he was

able to show that the cost of stocking
land with trees can be redneed to

about $3 to $5 per acre. His method

WHITE PINK PLANTATION BIGHTEEN YEARS

LD.

was to sow the seed in hills four feet

apart and to put from three to five
seeds in each bill.

‘The most extensive planting in Penn-

sylvania has beet done near Potts-
ville. In 2881 about 250 acres were

fenced an@ surrounded and crosscut

‘by fire lines wherever there existed

mo roads adapted for that purpose.
trees used were white pine, Sqotch

European larch and white oak.

per acre for the pines to $75 for the

oaks.—Henry S. Graves.

Irrigation Im the East.

The rapid extension of irrigation in

the west and the attention which it

has attracted has caused the irriga-
tion already practiced in the humid

portions of the United States to be

overlooked. A considerable area in

part of the country is now

So pro.

not pastured

gail on oF addr

w loss of nervous

The Olde The Largest. The Best.

INCORPORA CAPITAL a
Medic & Sur Institut

10 W. Wayne Street.

A WONDER DISCOV OF

Dr, J. W. Younge.

Thirty- Years’ Experience
Dr. Young has treated 70,000 Patients in the state of India since

1872 andi with perfeet success in every case.

Dr. Younge has a Sure Cure for Epilepsy.
\

A STRONG STATEMENT,

Dr. Yoange has deposited $1,000 in bank as a forfeit that he has

treated more cases of chronic deases and performed more remarkable

cures than any other three specialists in the state of Indiana,

New methods of treatment and new remedies used.

diseases and defurmities treated successfully—such ss Aiseases of the

Brain, Heart, Lungs, Throat, Eye and Ear, stomach, Liver, Kidneys,
(Bright&# Disease), Bladder, Rectum, Female Diseases, Impotency, Gleet,

Nervous Diseases,Seminal Emissions,

ure, Diabetes, Ete.

Consumption and Catarrh can be Cured.

Cancer and all Tumors Without Pain or Use of the Knife.

As God has prepared an antidote for the sin sick soul. s has he pre-

pared antidotes for a diserse-sick body.

| Indiana Surgical and Medical Institute.
After an examination we will tell you what we can do for you.

we cannot benefit or eure you we will frankly-and honestly tell you so.

Patients cam be treated successfully at a distance Write for examination

and question blanks. Street car and carriage direct to the Institute.

J. W. YOUNGE, A. M..M. D., President. |
D S. MURPHY, M. D., M.

No. 10 W. Wayne St., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

W YOUNGE M D.
President American’ Association of

|.

Medical and Sargical Special the

——OoR——.

Ables Specialist in the Country

A. S. MURPHY, M.D.

Central House,

MENTONE,
Saturday, Dec. Sth.

Dr. Younge has treated more cases

of Chronic Diseases than any other

three doctors in the state.

All chronic

Catarrh, Rupture, Piles, Strict-

These can be found at the

If

» Manager.

:
Nerves Wear Ont

And gro wea and exhaus when not properly
ished, just as an engin los its power when the fuel rans low

is seen in the failing health and the
the achin head, the throbbing heart,th irskab indigestion restlessness and loss of

build the worn-out nerves, rest the tired brain and add new fuel
to the vital fires with the best of all tonics, Dr. Miles” Nervine.

“I was sick with typhoid and malarial fever for three
months, and after I recovered from that I was left so

weak and nervous that I could not work. I fairly
all over, and in eating I could hardly hold a fork steady
enough to feed myself. I started to take Dr. Miles’ Nerv

form. It is Eitiin

me.”

the worn-out nerves weary brain.
is a food for the over-taxed

and te

nourishes, fortifies and

Sold by druggists on guarantee.

sleep Re-

shook

weak digestion.
‘the whole system.

De. Miss Menicat Co. Elkhart. Ind.

te Elevation Is About 4,500 Feet

Above Sea Level—Climate In Health-

feat In South Africa—Reaidenta Are

@ Sport Loving People—Have a Race

Course and Golf Links.

Nearly 65 years ago@ party‘of Boer
emigrants from Cape Colony came up-

m a little plain in the territory north

ef the Orange river, and as it frst|
bed

burst upon their eyes a woman in the

party exclaimed, “It&#39; a bloemfontein®

Gow 2
garden), And such indeed it

‘The plain was covered with tcflowe and presented. a glorious a]

to these, the first white a
‘Pl that had ever looked upon it.

ao we shall camp,” the leader of

emigrants said, and thus wasBloemfo the pretty little capital

A FORT IX BLOEMFONTEIN,

of the Orange Free State, which re.

cently passed into the hands of the

British, founded and named.

The little plain was already well

Ka to the natives for its salubrious

and the first white peo

disposed toward the whites and allow~

ed them to take the choi

the plain and ereet theit hwith no demu The

were erected on what is now

street in Eame Fonte ant rhe ‘a

sights of the capital.
6 years old is entitled to g

and consideration in Soi

where everything that bears the “ha
work of man is so garish,

ite of Bloemfontein is lovely

and it Is admirably adapted fordefense.

‘The little plain is bordered by 2 range
of hills some 2000 or 3000 feet in

height. The plain is well watered, and

the climate is the healthiest in South

Africa, On one of the hills to the

south stands the little fort erected by
the British when they took

of the country in 184% It ts a quaint
little structure, built of stone, and

would offer but small resistance to

modern guns. But the Boers have add@

ed to its strength by building earth-

works around it and have mounted

some fine pieces of artillery there. In

front of it is a handsome monument to

the Boers who fell in the Basuto war.

From Modder hil, on the northern

side, the largest Dill in the range, &

magnificent view of the plains to the

north may be obtained. The atmos-

phere is so clear that the naked eye

ean see for a distance of nearly 30

miles, and with a telescope the view ts

uninterrupted for nearly 100 miles. The

ridge of these hills today is surmount:

ed by earthworks, and the passes

ty bristle with artillery.
‘The residents of Bloemfontein are a

sport loving people, and cricket, racing

and golf are among their favorite di-

versions, They have established a

handsome golf links just beyond the

government hospital, where even the

high government officers come to en-

ga im this game. Nedrer the town Is

a rac course a full mile around, with

a grand stand, and cricket

groun with a good sized par’
‘These grounds are frequently used by

the students from. the various

for football games, which are quite

popular here, though the came is com-

paratively new in the country.
To borrow a few facts from the gaz

etteers and guidebooks: Bloemfontein

is about 300 miles from Durban and

about twice that distance from Cape
‘Town. It is on one of the trunk lines

running from Cape Town to the north

and has four or fire large and hand-

some hotels. Its population is now

about 11,000 of which about 4.000 are

negroes. Its elevation is about 4,500
feet above sea level. It has three daily

newspapers and is the seat of Anglican
and Roman Cathotic bishoprics and is

also a center of Wesleyan learning.

.e Reelegy of the Eas Nite,

an

cn espeait has just left England
with the object of ascending the Nile

as far up as possible beyond Khartum
and exploring the country on both
sides of the river south of Fashoda,

which is said to teem with big game of

need nat

Mackinder fo his recent expedition ta

Mount Kenija have been secured, and

they will be aided by a number of na-

tive collectors.

Ther Need

It looks as if a complete outfit of

American fire fighting apparatus would

‘De a paying exhibit at the Paris shew.

—Cleveland Plain

Im Honorable Wars.
“The chureh should discountenance

all methods for raising money which

est and reverent im replenishing the

Lord&#39 treasury. Due regard must be

had for the proprieties of life on the

one hand and respect for the

and His house on the other.

must be done to lower either Him or

His cause in the eyes of others, even

if thereby more money comes iuto the

bag. Christian principtes are needed

in all the benevolent and church

schemes of the day. No amount of

good ends can justify the use of ques-fonabl means for their attainment.

The Lord wants His depleted excheq-
vers titled onty in legitimate, honorable

and becoming —The Presby
rian.

If our Sunday schools are turned into

Bible schcols, where the very words of

Holy Writ are studied and helps and

methods less depended on, those who

téach and those who are taught will

@erive that illumination which ever

comes from the entrance of the truth

of God. If the whole Chureh of Christ

were to present a united froit of such

a character instead of one of halting
and declining faith in the book they

profess to love, an impression might
and would be made upon the work

Even were it impossible to induce the

visible church te unite in taking such

a stand, those who do it would at least

be faithful witnesses for the truth. and

the result could not be foretold.—Epis-
copal Recorder.

teat Gospel‘The Lat h

‘The latest gospel In the world ie

know thy work and do it—Cartyle.

A Betet Frieadship.

active twitla and bends

Re ai 1 Hike yeeee srk‘She murmured, “Let be friends!

frtends they were for quite a week,
other&#3 sei

Wh eewes ren “Sh To at what

Inseparable pair!

But one day twe things happen and

oa

gitl, “I have refused you because you are

1 roukin merry

You hare set yo bear
art, proambitious younz woma

man worth $20,000! Chicag Tne‘Taban

‘To the Henest Liar.

Here&# to the man whe lies to us, who&# careless:

‘Whe slaps us om the Back an saya: “Gee! How

you bald your yo
‘Whe chria not at th future when he ha a ie

te
But when you&#3 sick and tired and blue declares,

“You&#39; looking well!*

‘Here&# to the wan who tells us hes when salen
Dart,

This is the Dental Fine Art.

Crown is the cap of geld or porce
lin, or combination of gold and a

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which 4rtificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate Both of these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipment.
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee
makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
Cc E. BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

To th Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARS

Temake the Lightest Running ani

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Bést
~ Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and General Repairi

A Specialty.
ng

HARRY ORAM. {
WARBAW, IND.

Weat of Court House.

Louisville & Nashville

ad, Siiaes Teesehae

WINTER

TOURIST TICKETS
Now on Sale to

Florida
and the

Gulf Goast.:
Write for folders, deseriptive matter ete. to

Cc. L. STONE,
General Passenger Agent.

LOUISVILLE,K

a

SEND YOUR ADDRESS
To

R. J. WEMYSS,

General Immigration and Industrial Agent

LOUISVILLE, EY.,
And bé will mail you, ee,

Maps, Dlustrated Pamphlets and

Price List of Lands and Farms in

Kentucky, Tennessee, alabama, Mis

sippi and Plorida-

ote THELDAVEU =FEM
ror oe

-_

PRIV —SARS nee

Ne Stein, No Pain.

No

Stricture. preSyringe
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CAST
For Infants and Children.

(T Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signatur

‘ANegetabl Preparati fu As-

similating the Food andR uia-

ting the Stomachs and Bowel of

Promotes Digestio Ctr
ness and Rest- neither

Dp Morphin nor Mineral.
Nor NARCOTIC,

=aeseees

‘THE AMERICAN MONTHLY REVIEW OF REVIEWS
is the one important magazine in the world giving in its pictures,
its text, in its contributed articles, editorials and departments, a

comprehensive, timely record of the world’s current history. Not
the enumeration of mere bare facts, but a comprehensive picture
of the month, its activities, its notable and notable

tome ‘The best informed men and women in the world La it
indispensable

‘There are many readers in your

2

locality who have yet to

earn of its usefulaess. We wish to establish active agents in every
city and township in the country. We will pay liberally for ene

getic effort in the subscription field, Leisure moments can be utilized
‘with substantial increase of income. Make

a

list of the persons in

your locality who should have the “Review of Reviews,” and send
to us for agent’ terms, sampl copies and working outlit, ‘Then
solicit their subscriptions It is a compliment to approach a person
with a subsctiptio proposition for the “Review of Reviews,& and

consequentl orders are easil secured. This ts the active subscri
tion season, Make application at once, naming your references.

Price, 25 cents a number. $2.50 &a year.

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS COMPANY,
~

|

23 Astor Placo, / New York City,

and telegraph
&lt which now bei iS

.

cumference of OM Earth i

so many different directions. ‘&lt;Fore nolo

foreign in the old meaning of the term. Europe, Airies

are “next door” to us. What happens there to‘day we know

to-morrow—if we read THE CHICAGO RECORD,
Special Cable Correspondents are located iz every imporian
sity tn the world outside of the United States. No atker
A

ver so service?

and it is supplement by the regular foreign news service

of The Associated Press. For accurate intelligence of the

stirring events which are shaking the nations—of wars and

rumors of wars—of the threatening dissolution of old govern-

ments and the establishment of new—of the onward sweep of

the race in all parts of the world—the one medium of the

most satisfactory information is the enterprising, ‘‘up-to-date”
American newspaper, THE CHICAGO RECORD.
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THE GHIN BUG.

Ohio, they having left the wheatfields
for the corn as soon as the grain was

Rarres follow the directions given
¥ Professor Forbes, stat entomolo-a of Inois, as follows:

“Dissolve one-half pou of hard ot

soft soap in a gallon of water and heat
to the boiling point. Remove from
stove and add two gallons of coal ol,
churning the mixture with a good

force pump for 15 minutes. Wher the
emulsion is formed it will look like
buttermilk.
“To each quart of this emulsion add

15 querts of water and apply to the

corn in a spray, preferably before 10

a.m. or after 3 p.m. The bugs should
be washed off so that they will float
in .the emulsion at the base of- the

plant. A teacupful is generally suffl-
cient, but the quantity must vary
with the number of bugs infesting the

on?

t the above is effective and of
practical value we krow from personal

experienc:
If the b have taker possession of

more than one of the outer rows of

corn, put in the plow and turn under a

l the edge where the bugs
ted, promptly harrow it

down smevth and roll or pack the sur

face of the ground wit a elod erusher,
i

& three

or

four

ot crawl aut,

perim

h
plew, the most

ATTACHMENTS FOR THE PLOW.

common of which is the chain arrange-
ment shown in the figure. The chain
usually is about five feet in length,

one end fastened to evener and the oth-
er to plow beam at the place where
the coulter is attached, allowing the
chain to drag along the: bottom of fur-
row and over portion of the unplowed
ground. Some prefer to fasten the
chain farther back on the plow beam

or at the standard. In turning under

very heavy corn stubble the chain is
sometimes found too Ught to do its

Work well, and an extra device (cen-
ter of the figure) is added. This is a
round stick of wood one foot long

and two inches in diameter, one end
pointed and the other flattened, and
wired to chain at point chain leaves
furrow to fasten to plow beam. The
earth as it leaves the moldboard falls

on the stick and causes it to hold the
chain always in the right position,
drawing to the bottom of the furrow

the heaviest cornstalks or weeds. A
@evice used in place of a chain is
shown below this. It is a round stick

of heavy wood about + inches in diam-
eter and 1% to 2 feet long long, which

is attached with a rope swivel to plow.
beam about two feet in front of the
standard, where it rolls along on edge

df furrow and acts like the chain, saya
a Rural New Yorker correspondent.

One Thing and Another,
C. M. Wooster states that there are

now in operation 1,500 pumping plants

Fotlosing the
for running large bands, whom will

tt

=pay to raise the different kinds
horses for which there appears to te

a

good market? It must be the farmer,
whether large -or small, and each

Should produce horses of a

“No dried peaches or prunes will be

parla loaben et me Suen tings
year. The apricot crop is also short,”

Sow Tapore credited to: the) presiof fe Be

Southern Fruit Exchange of

Blight is said to have affected sugar
beets in nearly all regions of Califor.
nia, so that factories this season will
not be able to run more than a third or.

How to Fight It In the Carn—Xo Rem-/

eay For Waheatfelds, Ete,

one-half of the usual time.

SO INTERE FI
Capital of the Four Great Banks ef the World.

BR HORS
THR FROPER AND

WAY OF BRIDLING ree
Br

- $86,047,935
FRANCE, -  86,500,0C0

&lt;* IMPERIAL BANK OF GERMAN28,560,000
BANK OF RUSSIA, - - - 26,714,920

TOTAL, $176,822,855

Funds Hel by the Mutual Life q
Iastirance Compan for the Pay- S alement of its Policies Dec. 31, 1899. ;

Or, $125,021,682 more than the combine! capita of these famous

banks.

The new form of policy of The Mutual Life Insurance Company of
tNew York, Richard A. McCurdy, President, provides:

First—The SECURETY of $301,844,537 of assets.
Second—PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.

Third—LIBERAL LOANS TO THE INSURED.

Extended term insurance in ease of lapse.
Eatomatic paid- insurance without oxchanz poli

Liberal surrender values,

One month&#39 grace in payment of premiums.

For further information, and those desiring agencies either on salary
or brokerage edntract apply to Robert N. Merritt, General Agent, ad-

ing Robert N. Merritt & Co, X. Bon-

s
National Bank, &

dre:

ham, Care Citiz

|

PEE8 PR JISTO
,

Al ifERI
B AMERICAN ANTIYUAMIAN is pubtishing a

tollowing

‘Phe ectiter ot
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A writer Im the London Live Stock

Journal deScribes what he calls the

proper and humane method of breaking
colts, The breaker should undo the

near Dit strap, sltp the bridle gently,
over his head, stand.exactly opposite

his near shoulder and fendle him gen-

tly with the hand and encourage him by
kind words. This is the only position
close to a horse of absolute safety, No

colt can strik the breaker efther from

before or behind, no matter how hard

he tries, nor can he rmn away if his

pent and the posttion maintain-

must faste the bridle

p the two first

hand inte the colt&#3
* behind bis front

of ag he ha no

H

position, H &qu place
agers ove the colt’s tongne, then

ff tll nese

ng his tail
ie

the tail out

the pressure

ed to the su

raw it too th

b
ays be left

on the hea o n col boreat the bri.

@e, and bring it through between hig
fore legs and tie it not too tightly to

the sureingle. After a little practice In

this manner the side reins should be

placed upon him very loosely, the near

rein being fixed to the off ring of the

sureingle, and vice versa.

It fs good plan to turn the colt into
a large open court, where he cannot get

fast in any way, and allow him to

roam about of his own accord. In this

way he will soon begin to champ and

work the bit, and the more he works it
his mouth will be the more evel

made. The bit should be slightly bent,
with three small keys suspended from.

the center. The bend in the bit pre-
vents the colt making his mouth un-

equal, as it is impossible for him to

pull entirely on one side of it, while

the loose action of the keys induces hin

to work the bit more freely, The keys
should not be too long, or they will

come between his front teeth, which

may give him a bad habit of tossing up
his head in future.

Some colts are inclined to sulk on the

bit at first, but in time they will gener.

ally work it quite freoly. The break-

ing tackle should not remain upon the
colt more than a couple of hours at

first. and the time should gradually be

increased as the breaking proceeds.

Qvertaxing the Ranges.

‘The recent distress on the southwest-

ern ranges is the natural result of over.

crowding and the destruction of

sources of water supply, says The Na-

tional Stockman. A drought of any
length brings about a water famine

which is even more distressing than a

seareity of forage. The forest reserves,

the natural sources of water, have been

destroyed, the pastures have been over-

taxed and thinned out. And now cat-

te are being shipped out or lost be-

cause range privileges have been thus

southern, are not capable of supporting
the amount of stock they did years ago
because of continued close pasturing.
The system which makes it necessary
for every man to get all he can from
the range without regard to its future

usefulness is radically wrong and must
end in disaster to those who depend on

these pastures.

Co-operation For Success,
We should like to see the stock of

habcat association in the country
red out in small blocks amongwe representative farmers, breeders

and business men of the community,
says The National Stockman. Then

they would all have some direct per-
sonal interest in making the fair a,

success, and they would do it too;
Wherever the managers of a fair have!

the good will and help of a communi
which ts proud of its fair we find a’

oo instructive and successful exhi-!
Fair managers as a rule are!Sein to give the public clean fairs,|

but they cannot do it without such!
Public support as will keep them “ouof the Lie” financially.‘THE TRIBUNE, New-York City.

t



The government reports make ‘this

jeeason hay crop one wf the very

jamall on record; hence it follows

that good hay will be a good article for
‘the farmer to have to sell, says L. N.

iNelson in The Prairte Farmer, But

yas the farmer&#39; crop of hay is small

fhow can he manage so as to have any

jto sell? There are other crops grown

om the farm, a large percentage of

which usually goes to waste, elther
ffrom neglect in harvesting or to care-

eas feeding of the same. I refer in

cular to the corn crop and also to

ithe small grains. The corn crop is

joften left uncut until damaged by
frost, or if cut in time, is poorly shock-

led or fed In a wasteful way. The in-

ftelligent, hustling farmer who applies
usiness principles in bis calling will

to It that his corn crop is harvested
it the right time, thereby furnishing a

rage as well as a grain crop. He will

also see that his oat crop is cut before

it ig dead ripe, thus furnishing him

iwith a good quality of straw. The

orn fodder and straw should be placed
junder cover if possible or carefully

jptacked Now, to make the most and

best possible use of this fodder a good

fodder cutter is needed. This imple-
ment is a great saver of feed and will

often pay for itself in a single season.

@hose who must buy ® cutter will,
think, do well to get one that will erush

as well as cut the stalks. Cornstalks
should be cut quite short, and If not
erushed also the hard, sharp edges will

eause the mouths of cattie to become

sore so they will not do well. The oat

straw should be run through the eutter

and mixed with the cut cornstalks,

Whe cut v will make a ver;

and by its
us

: be save and turne into

ice that will leave a’ good
profit to the farmer, The grain ration

may be fed with the cut feed by mois-
tening the whole, or it may be fed sep-
arate, which is perhaps just as well.
The hard butts of the cornstalks that

avill not be eaten will make the very
best of bedding. as it will be In good

cendition to absorb the liquids. ‘This

ought to be worth the trou-
n the fodder through the

.
all this means far more

avork than it would be to follow the

old custom of turning the stoek out in
the morning to husile around the straw
stack all day, with some cornstalks
thrown out to them at noon, but it is

svork that will be well paid for at the

prices hay and other farm products
are likely to command the coming
year.

Farming For Extatence.

There are many people in all parts
‘of this country who farm for existence

nothing more. We refer especially
to the alleged farmer who keeps no

‘cows, says Texas Farm and Ranch.

Wes, there are such, and then there
are others who only have the milk

and butter for a month or two in

spring; the balance of the year swal-
Jowing their roughness by means of

copious drafts of well or spring water.

This is what we call existing in spite
of difficulties and privations. Every
farm should be supplied with cows

enough to furnish an ample supply of

milk and butter all the year round.

Then during the fresh flow there will
be a surplus, and this should be mar.

&amp;et It may be a small matter, but
the farmer’s business is made up of,

small matters, just as his crop of corn

is composed of ears and nubbins. To
market a surplus of butter it is neces-

‘sary to know bow to make a good
article. Bad butter will not sell for

enough to pay for hauling to town, and

St Is no more trouble to make good
than bad butter once a man knows

how.

Selling Farms,

There are plenty of buyers for good
farm properties now, and there are

many such properties for sale, says
@he National Stockman! Under the

cirenmstances there ought to be a good
trade in farm property and there is,
but it might be much better. In many
eases the man with a farm for sale has

not placed it in the hands of an agent
who will advertise it properly, nor can

do so, such agencies not being nu-

merous. ‘Those who are so situated

should advertise their property In agri-
cultural journals, A few dollars thus

invested is likely to bring a buyer at

@ good price, whereas otherwise the

seller may be compelled to accept the

bid of some one who does not want the

‘place unless he gets it at a bargain.
The way to get buyers is to go after

them, and the way to go after them ts
to advertise where buyers will take

notice—in agricultural papers.

How to Maintain Fertility,
Land never wears out if properly

handled and one of the most unprofit-
able methods of handling a farm is run-

‘ming a dairy or raising stock that con-

sumes the produce raised and returns

ft to the land in the way of a fertilizer,
avhile the finished product Is allowed to

qwalk off to market—American Agri-
eulturist.

Grooming Cows,
‘The process of grooming cows sim:

ply tends to keep the animals in
‘bealth and, as a rule, to make less feed

ecessary for the production of the

wmpilk for indirectly it is an unques-
‘gtonable ald to digestion, as anything
‘hat helps to clear the system of effete

gpatter is—Agricultural Epitomist.

arly Cultivation of Orchards,

Professor Blair of the Cowem

&amp;

ot

goes emphatically on

‘with the statement that ieen
gsbould not be cultivated in the fall, but:

‘that cultivation in the spring and sum-

ugn Js essential.

:

Sate ;

5 : 4 :Mour : Turkey : ey.
‘The first thing is to raise the turkeys. ‘The second thin is to eell

the turkeys. The third and most important is to find a plave to’ spend
the money to the best advantag after working and toiling’ to this end.

It has been unanimousl decided by the ladies of Fulton county

wt A Gold Rin Free with Every Jack

that WILE’S is the very best. place you have been seeking.
through the following list of prices and be convinced.

Look

This sale will
start SATURDAY, NOV, 25th and Continue to DEC. 15th.

Ladies’ and Children’s Cloaks and Jackets.

have just bought 200 Ladies and Children’s Coats and Jackets at

a price that will save you at least 25 per cent on

also bought 75 Wool Shirt Waists in thisthe cape and jacket line.

bunch that goes with the balance.

vthing you want in

ut

ABOUTDUCKS.
How Whey Ditters

Fr

~ @he Gallant se
Tes

‘Two Drakes.

Duck raising, like every other indus-

try, ha its interesting and uninterest-

ing -side, its amusing ana annoying
alde, its agreeable and disagreeable
features, its profits and its losses.

‘The birds themselves are extremely
interestin from naturali sand.
point, their

Ways with those a chickens For. in-

stance, we know how steady diet palls
upon the taste of the barnyard fowls
and how beneficial to them are a va-

|rety of grains and the tidbits from
&quo table. Now, ducks prefer the

same grains in the same proportion,
month in and month out. Tidbits they
disdain. Even a deviation in cornmeal
from yellow to white will sometimes
throw them off their feed for several

days, especially if fattening.
admits of no ri

‘The bes Kind rules the roost, and bill
and spur settle the question promptly
and without palaver. A strange cock

into the yard receives treat:

Chickens.
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LAUGHING GA
©

Bis Necktie Up Behind,
4

How oft i is that wh we think
‘We&#3 cutting quite a swell,

That when we Wa w re quit au fall
‘An casting potent spell,

We feel a sudden, eick&#39;n thrill
And have it brought to mind

That with a cussedness unique
Our necktie’s up behind?

How oft we see a man w thinks
‘The,worl ia at his fee

Who thi thet o&#3 all knowl he
Tas victo won complete,

B wh it er Soreat
With neck

up behind

Ho oft we see upon the
‘A man who tries to make

His neighbors think in point of braine

Would kuow that *stead o brains it fe
His necktie up behind?

‘My youthful {-iend, paus while 1 give

‘U the fact beyond dispute—
10 fins time the whole world laughs because

behingHis necktie’s up
—Oma World-Herald,

The Story of a Poem.

‘The man who used to write in a garret
and burn the midnight taper, though n

received but little for his toil, still had
the respect of publishers, who held his
genius in high esteem. How different
the fate of the writer today!, Onthem sent an Easter poem, on

prided himself, to a great editor.

great editor replied:
“We regret that your Easter poe

which is a good one, arrived after we

had made up the forms for our Hast:
Can’t you work it over to fit

the Fourth of July next—introduce a

American flags and a box of fireerackera1
Or you might switch it around into a

Christmas poem, throwing in a country
dance or somethin lively. If you&# do
either, ae sen it on, and check will be
forward

‘When ot author got that letter, he
lost his temper and his religion.—Atlante

Constitution.

Good Naturea Reformer,

I wat foretellin the weat you bet
most curious yet,

ter up my mags
n F& fur itd beak

‘the instruments used when them weather
sharps

@beervationa. I&# just predict sunshine and show

and winds with caresses for Sowers,
(Ot cour ther be storma which our patience

fut 7asimpbe cheerful and hope fur the beat

3 was thalma man, 1 would try

Th

Tetponathat there&#3 soa!

he

the dickens to
p

elle mea a he it thera atte
ro

tat

Exchange,

‘A Matter of ote

“Ite a great pity,” tie pan whe
‘the pla tsahataken a dee inter in

i

go further than the
mere preven of hydrophobias ».Just
think how much cheerier this life would

be if nature had only made the grip germ
big enough to muzzle.’—Washington
Star.

End of Century Epitaph.
‘Here lies a poor woman who always was busy;

m lived under pressure that rendered her dizzy.
belonged to ten clubs and read Browning by

sight,
‘Shone at luncheons and teas and would vote if

she
She ser on school board with courage and

She gallibdbeNoda androd on. a whShe read Tolst Thee, kne
name,

Appr of Delsarte and lored to shoot
Her children went in for the top educatio
Her husband we seeward: f aetrous

on.

One day on her tablets she found an hour frees
‘The shock was so great that she died instantly.

Pick Me Up.

His First Season Out of Town,
“As I reached home last night 1 saw

our cow running off down the road.’
Fy

“I Sies he a mile and a half in a

pouring rai

“Catch her
“Yes. But when I got the old thin

back to our yard I found out she wasn’t
our cow.”—Indianapolis Journ:

Edge of Usefulness.

Adversity is the grindstone on which
we lose enough to put an edge of use-

fulness on our lives—Christian In-

struetor.

An Irish Epitaph,
Ta the church are

9

lets, and the following epitap whi
does honor to the count

Oh, cruel Death, how could you be so un-

ind

To take him before and leave me behind?
‘You sho have taken beth of us, if el-

wi ‘w ha Sheek snore: pleaskiat

Patric O&# obit an: net: 30,

—Journal of a Jour, 1792.

How to Cure Insomnia,
A well knowg New York physic

said: “I’ve trie all methods for in-

ducing sleep—putting a cold towel on

the head, bathing the feet in hot water,
counting up to 1,000, drinking a glass

of milk, and so on—and ‘the best thing
1 ever found was simply this: When I
have worked all the evening and find
myself at bedtime in a state of nerv-

ousness or mental activity, I go to band place my right hand directly
the pit of my stomach. Whether it i

I fall asleep in a few minutes.
eve that in a large majority of the
ordinary cases of sleeplessness this
simple remedy will prove effective. I

recomm:hare ended it to many patient
= they reporepo surprising euccess.”

Seven Times a Wi iow.

Senora Rey Castillo, a Mexican, sure-

ly holds the world’s record for muitiple
widowhood, as she has worn the weeds

seven times between the years 1880 and

1895. A curious feature ¢¢ the case im

that each of her consorts found a vio-

lent but different exit from life. ‘The

first fell out of a carriag2, the second

took poison by accident, tae third per-

ished by a mining accident, the fourth

shot himself, the fifth was killed while

hunting, the sixth met his death by
@ropping from a scaffolding and the

last, who she had but recently married,
was drowned,

How to Make Strined Sandwiches,
Cut and butter very thin slices of

white and brown bread. Place togeth-
er, having within each pair a erisp le:
tuce leaf and one teaspoonfut of grated
cheeSe. Roll and hold with a smail
pick.

How to Remove Oil Spots.
The trying yellow spots so often left

by sewing machine oil on white

may be removed by rubbing the stain
with a cloth wet with ammonia before

washing with soap,

A popular fashion for young girls is

to wear white waists, unrelieved by
any color with their cloth costumes.

not only to the more elab-
orate costdmes for reception wear, but

to the plain tailor made street gown
that is for hard service. The fashion

is a dainty but most expensive fancy,
for white spoils easily; and a half soil-

ed waist is very bad style.

Though the, tendency of the new

shoes is away from the common sense

this year, yet there Is one exception.
The rainy day shoes have come to stay.
They are made of grained calf and
hare a stout extension sole and a low

military heel, They are ten inches
high and are laced and during their
still short career have saved any num-

ber of doctors’ bills,

Miss Alice C. Fletcher, whose “Indian.

Song and Story of North America” is
one of the most interesting of the new

books, is a well known student of In-
dian character and custom and the
holdee of the Shaw fellowship at the

Teabody museum, Cambridge.

The New York State Mothers’ assem-

bly will bold its annual meeting in
Buffalo next October, on tovitation of

the Women&#39; Educational and Indus
trial union of that city.

Department Store Atrocities.
“A piece of furniture like that,” the

demure young woman remarked, “hall-
Ways looks well in a house, don’t you

“Yes, ma&#39; answere@ the solemn
D.

“Anything of this kind hatracks a good
@eal of attention.&quot; Tribune.

ment the opposite to friendly. Drakes,
however, so far as my observation

Goes, belong to the commune; one is ax

good as another. Introduce a strange
drake into the flock. They will take

him up, observe toward him a kind ef
Bostonian reserve for a day or so, then

he is admitted to all the privileges of
the elect. The drakes do not foraxe
for ducks as do the cocks for hens, and

usually it is a duck that leads in their

expeditions, the drakes bringing up
e rear or hovering on the flank:

They run to the fore promptly, hov

ever, in the time of trouble. (It has

been suggested that they sympathize
with the woman&#39; suffrage movement.) |

remember one fall the flock was on

the opposite side of the river. The wa- |

ter was high, currents strong, and ice
formed across just below us. At night

they crossed with some difficulty and

were starting up for their supper when

a distressed quack from the other)
shore checked them. ‘Two drakes drop- |

ped out of the ranks, and the rest con-

tinued like a moving snow bank up|
the hillside to the house. Again came |

the agonized quack. One of the ducks
for some reason feared to cross. The

drakes stood at the edge of the bank
and consulted: then they separated,
one going down stream, evidently
searching, for an easy landing. They
made their selection in a shorter time

than jt takes to tell and then talked

across instructions to the lone female

anxiously: watching their operation.
She quacked back her expostulations,
and they waxed and encouraged. Final-

ly she piunged in, swam a few feet,

turned and quacked back to land. The

drakes pleaded in vain. She had lost

her nerve. They appeared at their
wits’ end, but finally dashed Into the

river and presently waddled up the

opposite shore. The three exchanged

a sentiment or two and returned to the

water, the duck In the middle. Slow-

ly and carefully the drakes piloted her

over to dry land and then exchanged
congratulations over the happy termi-

nation of their adventures all the way

‘up to their supper.—Miss F. E. Wheel-

er, Chazy, N.Y.

Souna Aavice Im Briet.

From a lecture by J. A. Tillinghast
of the Rhode Island Poultry school the

following advice to poultrymen is con-

densed:
‘A poultry raiser must have applica-

tion, patience, persistence and in evel

sense of the word be a hustler. Do not |

begin too expensively. Remember ev-

ery dollar you put into business fs an

interest bearing factor and must be ac

counted for out of your profits, Ex-

pensive or fancy buildings are not a

necessity, but convenience of labor and
|

proper conditions are. Make your|
plant cost as little as possible, but d |
not sacrifice convenience or proper
conditions under any circumstances.

Be on the alert for every new idea in|

your business, but do not be greedy
and attempt to swallow more than you
ean digest.

Always know your business. Keep,
strict accounts and records and study

em. A good system of accounts Is |

the surest guide you can have to suc-
cess in any business, and you will find

farming to be no exception, though
comparatively few farmers keep them.

Study your markets, the particular
Iikes and dislikes of your customers. |

Learn to fill every want, and just as/

they wish it, and never know more

than your customers. If you wish to|
make changes in any way, do it in such |

a manner that they will think they are

the on making the change, rather |than y‘Abo all look aftér the details, for

no department of the farm needs such
close attention to the many little de-!
tails or will suffer so quickly for lack

of attention as this. Careful attention

to these details, a love for the work and |
never failing will to- succeed under |

ny and every condition will bring
You success. Never depend upon luck. |

Does It Pay to Preserve Eacat
It matters not how eggs may be pre-

served for future use, they cannot be
made to retain that appearance which

ts so noticeable when eggs are fresh.
It is doubtful if it pays to preserve
eggs unless at points where prices are

extremely low. Those who buy eggs
4m order to store them away for winter |

must lock up capital equal to the value}
of the eggs until they are sold, a
there is also a proportion of losses frow
breakage, bad eggs, ete., to say not! |
ing of the cost o collecting them from
time to time, a well as the labor of

preserving them. The prices of such

eggs are often less than at the time of
the storage, as “lmed&quot eggs have a

poor reputation and will not bring high
rices, often being not more than half

the price of fresh eggs. There is no

as. prod:
ucts distinctly separate fro ‘a other

kinds.—- Keeper.

‘DIARRHEA IN FOWLS.

Dr, Woods Describes Two Kinds an@
Prescribes Treatment.

mation of the digestive organs causing
a whitish, yellowish or even

diarrhe may result from a variety of
,

causes. Climatic changes, a long, tire-
some journey, too much food or drink,

much t
such as meat, oat feed, bran, ete.; over-

@osing with pepper and condition pow-
ders, foul water, becoming overheated
and exhausted from being chased,
want of shade in hot weather, damp-

ness, uncleanliness, crowding and ver

min may one or all cause diarrhea. The
only treatment necessary in most cases
is to remove the cause. Correct the
diet and provide pure water.
cases the comb does not change color.

The feathers may be ruffed and th
fowl a little dumpish. A little pow@ers

ed charcoal in the mash food is an ef-
fective remedy. It is a good plan to

keep cracked charcoal constantly be-
fore the fowls In a box like the grit
box. For obstinate cases of diarrhea
give the fowl a tablespoonful of olive
oll to cleanse intestines. Feed sparing
ly and avoid grains with coarse hulls,
like oats and barley. Decrease the

amount of meat food. use less oats and
bran in the mash*and use more mid-

dtings or some low grade flour in the
mash.

Diarrhea From Poisons.—Paint skins,
coarse salt, sult meat, white lead, lye,
unslaked Hme and fertilizers are the

ent poisons which cause
diarrhea in poultry. Sometimes arsenic,

paris green and spray mixtures also
cause trouble, Such cases of poisoning
should be prevented by keeping all
such substances out of the reach of
fowls. The cases of poisoning are sel-

dom discovered in time to save the
bird. ‘The most common symptoms of

poisoning with any of the above named

poisons are sleepiness, diarrhea, con~

vulsions or twitching of bedy dump-
; ishness and sore mouth.

‘Treatment—Give whites of eggs free-

ly and an abundance of flaxseed tea—
Dr. Woods in Poultry Monthly.

Cochin Cock.
This fine Buff Cochin cock was bre@

and is owned by E. G. Roberts, Fort
Atkinson, Wis. The bird was winner

of first at the Illinols state fair and at

the St. Louls fair. During the past
several years Mr. Roberts has been

full feathered imported Cocl

blood into his stock, and this biré
shows the success he has attained.

Wh: ¢ Hen Accomplishea,

a To valu of the eggs consi

in a great city is nearly as great as

that of the beef eaten in the same city.
This is a startling statement, but it is
supported by the evidence of statistics.
taken by the Paris city tax authorities.
Untess the Parisians are for some rea-

son unusually large consumers of eggs.
the proportion will presumably hold

good elsewhere. ‘These facts are from

a paper rea to the Paris Academy of
Sciences by M. Balland, who has en-Geav by new and eshaustive anal

yses to correct the data given by prev
ous workers In this line. The egg as &

whole is 75 per cent water and th

fore furnishes 25 per cent of nut

ment. Two eggs without shells weigh
| on an average 100 grams (1,543 graina),

so that 20 eggs represent quite exactly
the food value of one kilogram (22
pounds) of meat. A fowl in a few days
thus furnishes her own weight of food

substance. She is a valuable manufac.

tory of edible products, and the bree@-
in of the best laying varieties of fowls

cannot be too highly commended. In

4898 there were declared at the Paris
octroi (city tax offices) 538,299,120 eggs,

representing (allowing 50 grams to the

egg) 26,914,956 kilograms (about 27,000
tons) of food substance, equivalent to

the quantity of beef {without the
bones) furnished by 168,200 oxen of 400
kilograms (S80 pounds) eac or two- »

thirds of the number of oxen entered
at Paris in 1898.—Baltimore Sun.

e Largest Egg Record.

In answer to a correspondent who
wants to know “what breed of fowls.

has the largest egg record” The Feath
ersays:

This is a rather difficult question to:
tly. Th

we hesitate to name the

ing the record. Most any breed will
claim it. “There are Brahmas with 235,

Barred and White, with even

Leghorns and Minoréas come.

in for their share of the glory, and so
the story runs. We might name a”
breed or rather a variety to you, atyou would not perhaps come to the ret.
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« By the late census Uncle Sam’s

pealt is estimated at $90,000, 000,-
000.. This makes him the richest

man in the world.

The canteen section in the army

Dill was amended to exclude intoxi-

eants by a vote of 159 to 51, and

not a third party prohi in the whole
psuh.

ttt
The Navy Department of the

government has contracted for five

new battleships and six cruisers to

be superior in armament and spee
to any naval vessels afloat. The

plev vessels will cost $50,000,000.
ttt

A joint convention of 600 dele-
gates met at South McAlester, Indi-

an Territory, Monday, for the pur

pose ofjadvocating the union of Ok-

Jahoma and Indian Territory under

asingle form of government to’ be

admitted as a single state.

A bill is before Congress and 18

expecte to pass before Christmas,
cutting off $40,000,000 from ‘the

war revenue taxes. It takes the

stamps from ‘‘patent medicines,
notes, checks, drafts, telegrams,
ycpress receipts and many other

items which are voncerned in the

every day business of life.

The ship subsidy bill now before

congress, if it b mes alawas it

is likely to do, will give American

ship-building a big boom, Ii pro-
vides for paying a subsidy to

American built ships engaged in

trade amounting to $9,000,000.

Ship owners entering any kind of a

vombiration or trust to limit compe-
tition will be deprived of the bene-

fit of the eubsid

Now is’ the Time.

We are now receiving Christmas

yandies, the largest stock, beat

qfualit and lowest price, 5 cents a

pound and up.
Orders left with us for Jewelry

for presents, will receive prompt
attention, and .the lowest price
guaranteed. Don’t put the matter

off too late, for it takes some little
time to have your orders filled.

W have received our new sam-

ple of fall and winter Clothing,
and Overcoats. Investigate before

buying.
Mrs. Bayly’s Mince Meat in glass

bottles, is just the thing; Cheap
New Orleans syrup in pint bottles,

fp Buckwheat cakes, best refined

goods, Try it. 10 cents each,

Our 15¢ Coffee goes with a rush,
and gives the best of satisfaction,

New canned citron for Christmas

fruit cakes. Cranberries are get-

ting scarce and higher.* Buy what

you will need. Dried fruits will be

higher after awhile. They are

cheap now. Corser Grocery,

———_—.

Mother Goose Parodied.

«Mother Wild Goose and Her
\¥ild Beast Show” is the title of a

thew juvenile by the well-known ar

ust-author, L, J. Bridgeman.

.

The
familiar rhymes of Mother Goose

have been parodied, and animals, as

subjects of the rhymes, add to the
attractiveness of the work. It is

printed in colors. The book will
no doubt be among the most popu-
Jar juveniles of the season. The
Introductory says:

This book, not too fat nor too lean,
Not the best, nor the worst ever seen

Is just written for fun,
And you find, when you&#3 done,”
Nothing horrible, hateful or mean.

e circus‘and menagerie has a

perfect Mother Goose grip on young
understandings, and the &lt;‘wild beast’
show” adds to the jingling. rhyme

such fancies as would make the book

come to the child’s mind with the

double force of. being something
like Mother Goose and something
about animals.

H. M. Catpwe.t Co., Publishers,
New York and Woston

§|from the Ohio

MENTONE, INDIANA THURSD
Marvin Kuhns.

Marvin Kuhns made his escape
on

DECEMBER 13 1900.

i Nort Indiana ewe ii
y

‘Thanksgiving day. He will be re-

membered by the peopl of North-

ern Indiana as? the Noble county
desperad who a number of years

ago was sentenced for life imprison-
ment for murdering a man near

Fostoria, Ohio. It is thought that

after his escape he went to his broth.

ers home near Auburn. On last

Sunday night Josep Scott, a farm-

er living five miles east of Warsaw

went to-town and left his team and

carriag hitched to the rack near

the court house. When he went tp

get them they were gone. Search

was made and it was discovered

that they had been driven south-

west and on Monday they were dis-

covered at Logansport in the pos-
session of Kuhns, the escape con.

viet. A dispatch from that place
to the Indianapolis Journal gives
the following account of the at-

tempt fa capture him:

“‘A desperate fight between the

potive and a law-breaker took place
this evening when officers undertook

to arrest a man wanted at Warsaw

for horse stealing. During the day
the police had received word to look

out for a man and a stolen team,

and late this afternoon located them

at the livery barn of Frank Sellers,

When they tried to make the arrest,
the officers were ignorant of the

identity of their man, but as soon

as they caught sight of him he was

vecognized by Chief of Detectives

O, A, Sommers, of the Panhandle,
who chanced to be with the officers,

as Marvin Kuhns, an Ohio criminal

who escape from the Columus pen-

itentiary Nov, 29. Kubns at once

opened fire on.the oftivera with two

heavy revolvers, and a running
fight followed: which Wa continued

for nearty- miles” beyon the

eastern city limits.” Here the ‘offi-

cere ran out of amunition, but did

not abandon their efforts until Ben-

jamin Dean, one of the policemen,
was probably fatally wounded.

Dean was only a few feet from:

Kuhns, and although his revolver

was empty he had clubbed his gun
and commanded Kuhns to surren-

der. Instead, Kuhns suddenly turn-

ed and fired twice point blank at the

officer. .One of the shots took effect

in his left breast just under the arm,
and the other made an ugly flesh

wound in the right side of the abdo-

men, Dean was brought to his

home in an ambulance and is not

expected to survive.

The police were’ reinforced by
about fifty citizens who were sworn

in as deputies, and the local compa-

ny of militia, the posse starting at

once in pursuit of the fugitive. At

a late hour nothing had been heard

from the posse, but the entire coun-

try around is being scoured and. it

is thought the wanted man’s capture
will be effected.

A later report says: «Marvin
Kuhns, the escape convict is now

probably safel sheltered in the vi-

vinity of his ,home neat Auburn.
The posse from Logansport traced
him as far ‘as Pera where he is

known to have boarded a Wabash

eastbound train at 2 o’clock Tues-

day
i He was

d

by the conductor, with whom he

talked, and to whom h remarked

that he had ‘been down to Logan-
sport having a little fun.”

Officer Dean, shot by Kahne du-

ring th fight, probably will recover

althongh the wound in his breast is

a dangerou one. When Dean ap-
proache Kuhns, the latter remark:
ed: ‘Well, old man, it looks like

we would liave to fight it out alone,”*
and with this, advanced toward the

jefficer. Then it was that Dean threw

hisempty revolver at Kuhns, who

dodge the weapon and shot at the

unarmed officer. :
&g

The Gazerrs @1.00 per year.

Mrs. A. Byron Darby, wife af

Dr. Darby, cenator-elect, from De-
Kalb county, who was burned. last

Sunday, while preparing liniment

on a stove, died Monday as the re-

sult of her injuries.
Edward Swanson of Hammond,

advertised as a snake- while

exhibiting last Saturday, was bitten

by a hug rattler and died Monday.
The snake had been recently receiv:

ed from Florida, and his fang were

thought to have been taken out.

The Ft. Wayne Journal of Tues-

day says: ‘Ernest Nahrwold, a

young man living five miles from

the city, on the Goshen road, is’ the

latest victim of the voracious corn

husker. Yesterday afternoon, while
assisting to operat one of the ma.

chines, his left hand became caught
in the machinery, and was so badly
mangled that it was found necessa-

ry to amputate it at the wrist,

Wm. Hamilton, aged twenty-two,
met with a horrible death at a

shooting match last’ Friday, near

Ft. Wayne. He put the butt of the

gun on the ground, shoved the ham.

mer back with his foot and blew in-

to the muzzle to make sure whether
the weapon was loaded or not. Tt

was. His foot slipped, the hammer

came down and the charge entered

his mouth and literally tore the

back of his heal out,

The lifeless body of Mrs.C. F.

Prugh, of South Whitley, was

found last Friday evening, hanging
toa rafter in the summer kitchen.
Mrs. Prugh was one of the most

popular women of the town and no

cause for the suicide can be asaign-
ed. She left.a note on the, diping:|
room ‘table telling her husban
where he would find her and beg
ging his forgivenesa for her. rash
act. The dead woman&#3 father com.

mitted suicide in the same manner

a few years ago.

Deatus,
David Klinger, of Bourbon, died

Dee. 1, age 60.

Mra. John Hay, of ewanna
died Dec. 1, age 61,

Josep Borden, of near Tios, fell
dead last Thursday, age 65.

Mrs, Esther Crocke of Roches-
ter, died last Friday, age 59.

Mrs. O. P. Dillon, of Rochester,”
died last Wednesday aged 77.

Phillip Anderson, of Kewanna,
died very suddenl last Wednesd
age 59.

Asa Carr died of typhod fever at
his home in Inwood on ‘Wednesda
of last week, age 44,

Henry W. Starr, landlord of the
Hotel Star, of Walkerton, was

found dead in hie barn, last Friday
evening.

Harry C. Lawrence, of Bourbon,
died Dec. 1, from ailments contract-
ed in theservices of the U. S. Navy,
aged 16,

The December issue of Table
Talk opens with a pleasant bit. of

poetry entitle “The Turkeys Ja
bilee” and is foll d by a number

of well written articles, among them
of epecia excellence we mention,
«The Cooking of the ‘May Flower’
Women,” «&lt; Borrowed Christmas,”

“Cheerfalness at the Table,”? “The
Making of Men,” “A Daint

Christmas of Ye Olden Days,
“Christmas Facta and Fancies of

many Countries,” ‘&lt;“Th Children’s
Chrigtm#&am and “Gifts of the

World.” Table Talk both teaches
and illustrates the att of good couk-
ing and of wise ‘and economical
living. Our reade can obtain a
free sample copy’ by addressi The
Table Talk ‘Publishin Co., Phila.

delphia, Pa. EN

Fifty days from

rection on the da of the

Pentecostal feast, found the Apos-
tles. the-one hundred and twen-

ty disciples, all of one accord, in an

uppe room of Jerusalem, in obedi-

& command of our Savior.
‘Tt was under these conditions on

this great feast day that the Holy
Ghos came into the world to ad-

winiater on the estate of our Lord
and Savio Jeaus Christ.

T world has been governed un-

der thre diepensations that of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost. In harmony with this

thought we have three gospels; that

of the Father, and that of the. Son,
and that of the Holy Ghost. The Old
Testament is the gospel of the
Father. The books of Matthew,
Mark, Luke and John, of the New

Testamen is the gospel of the Son
‘The Acts and the Epistles constitute

the goapel of the Holy Ghost. The

Jews have always lived undef the

diepensation and gospel of God the

Father. The Apostles lived under

the closing days of the old, with

Christ through that of the Son, ani

on this great feast day witnessed

the ushering in of the dispensation
of the Holy Ghost.

Many christians of today live un-

der the dispensation of the Son of

God. They profess faith in Christ

aetheir personal Savior bur. fail to

see that the gospel of the Son

speaks of the coming of another

person the Holy Ghost. Christ

plainly told his disciples that it was

expedien for them that he should

go away, that the Comforter might
ome and be an abiding guest in the

world.
: Penteco ushered in this new dia-

|pentdt and the gospe of. the

Holy @host not to supplant the gos
pel of the Father, nor of the Son,
but to add to,’and to give life and

energ and power. To convince

the -Jewa that the pentecostal bap
tism was for every delieving child

of grace. We notice the four out-

pouriugs of the Holy Spirit. First,

apon the Jews in the upper room.

Second; upon the Samaritans.

Philip, we are told, preache to the

Samaritans and had a gloriou re.

vival. Souls were converted and

‘devils cast out, Peter and John,
we are told, prayed for these young
eonverts and the Holy Ghost fell

on them.

The third out-pouring recorded is

that upon Cornelius and hia house.

Corneliu was a devout man and

one that feared God with all his

house, which gave much alms to

the people and prayed to God

always. When Peter came into

his house he opene his mouth,
and said, Of a trath I preceiv that

God is no respecter of persons; but

he that feareth God and worketh

righteouanes is accepted with him.

While. Peter yet spake these words,

th Holy Ghost fell on all them

which heard. the word. Those of

the circumcision were astonished

‘ecause that on the Gentiles also

was poured out the gift of the Holy
Qhost.  ~

Next we follow Paul to Ephesus
where h finds certain disciples con-
verted under the preachi of

Apollos. Paul said to them ‘Have

ye received the Hoiy Ghost since

ye believed??? They said unto him,
«We have not so much as heard

&

|

whether toere be any Holy Ghost.”

When Paul laid his hands on them

the&#39; Ghoxt came on them,’ and
they spake with tongues.

We notice that when ever. the

‘Holy “Spirit came in his pentecosta
power upon aby company of disci-

ples, that it is eaid they spake with

tongues and glorified: God. Oh,
that upo us migh fall such a: bap
tiem

of

the Holy. Spirit. May He

yi all His sweetening,

and saving power.
‘Thou cant All me graciou Spirit,

‘Spirit,
Fill with power, and fill me now.

Make today your Pentecos and

be filled with the Spirit.

From the Philippines.
Pasacao, Lrzon; P. I,

Sept 28, 1900,

Dear Epitror anp FRrexps}

The 28th of September finds me

at the same old place
going through the same old routine!

guard, pratrole an protracted
hikes. The rainy seaso has set in

but we are on the move just the

same. Although we are stationed

here at this plac we are taking
loug marches.

:

A few weeks ago a detatchment
of thirty mea from our company
accompanied by detachments from

Co’e. D., F., L. and 11th Cavalry
made our way down the Beco River

in, small boats for a distance of

seventy-eight miles, a portion of

the country that has no. garrison.
The insurgents seem te have taken

refuge there. We were cramped
up in these dugouts ‘big boate”
for three days, landing about 4 p.
m. at a small deserted Barrio called

Loopy. Twenty-five of us were

left at this place, the other detach-

ments went to Rigi, by land. We

spent the forenoon

—_

landing
our boats. We went back to finish

our work only taking four rifles

with uss We had just reached the

river bank when the ‘niggers’*
opene fire on us froin the opposite
bank, Well! did we ran? I rath-

er think we did. We heard the

bullets whiz and caw them cut the

grasa and bushes along the paths:
It..rained: most of the :time:and the

bank-was steep end.slipper Now
and then a man would fall,—not
shot, but would slip and fall. The
niggers were close enough to us

that we coul hear them yell, think-

ing that they had killed several of

our boye. We made it back to our

quarters and got our rifles and

drove them back, we could see the

amoke from the Remiingto upon a

hill about one thousand yards away.
‘We would fire a volley at the spot
and then wave our hats at them.

This might have been fool-hardy
but after knowing they could not

bit anyone not more than one bun-

dred yard away we thought we

were perfectly safe at one thousand

yards It is said they could not

hit the side of a barn if they were

inside with the door shut,
.

We had mad several trips after

an insurgent captain but he was too

slick and swift to be captured in the
day-light, so we made one of our

midnight calls upon him. We

marvhed all night in the rain with

the mud knee deep, and plenty of

water on top, and dark, Oh! my!
We were compelled to kee our

hand upon the shoulder of the man

infront to kee from getting lost.

Oue had caught a lightning bug and
stuck it in the mud on the back of

the lad infront of him, but alas! the

bug made his escape and flew away,

it was stillon the back of his com-

rade. He got lost and we were

marching in silence. not allowed to

speak loud. The poor lad was some

time wading in mad and water be-

fore he got back to the ranks.
|

I wish to give here a little of my
first experience in out poet duty.
Of course one soen gets over being
frightened at’ every little-noise in

the bush. Every-thing was new

and strange, knowing that I had
come to fight half ‘civilized bush-

rangers and hearin the story told

by the boy tha Irelieved and draw-

ing on my imagination to no small

extent, I thought that every

©

bush

or dark object was a nigger with a

NO. 40.

bolo in his hand coming to cho me

up into mince meat, but as I have

said.those petty fears soon. vanish

and one settles down and reasons

bit before becoming excited. Well

we were taken some 500 yards from

camp, located on a trail that made
its winding way through the thick
under growth. I must admit that

there was a peculiar feeling cree
ing up my spine as the dark shades
of night closed over me in-spite of
all my pretended bravery. Thus I

sat in darkness only moving enough
to kee off the pesky mosquitos
that are large and thick. I was

greatly startled by a click in the

bushes. I tell you now a man does

not like to hear a click he can not

understand, when in such cireum-
stances an at an hour when the

world is suppose to be slumbering.
To say my-Leart jumped out of my
mouth would be stating it ina mild

way. All the eins of my past life

stood out before me, and there was

no small amount of them. I really
expected to have a Remington bul.

let through my head if by chance

the enemy took aim at my feet. I

shouted out: “Halt! Who is

there?” making a vocal display of

bravery that I did not feel. The

long hour slowly passe by as hours

do pass in this country. When

day break came and made things
look mavre harmless, my bravery re-

turned*to me. I boldly took my
rifle and marched out to -where I

heard the clicking that sounded so

much hke the cocking of a rifle.

To my surprise I made a very satis-

factory discovery. A Caraban was

tied with alog chain. It was the

clicking of the chain I heard.

When first fired upon by the ene-

wy, one is at first startled, but in a

few moments, all fears are passed
In: many cases we -are ambushed.
‘The ‘natives will never attack ua un

les they -have a great advantag
They must have a good get-
fohance, and be concealed from our

Peight and in suvh cases it is hard to

locate them. When once located
one volley from our rifles seem to

be a plenty for them and they make

good use of their legs
1 most forgot to state that on our

trip down Beco river, we set at lib-

erty thirteen Spanis prisoners held

by the Insurgents We burned

every Casa ‘house’? on both sides
fof the river, four towns included.
‘The Insurgents rob the natives and

treat them real ornel. They had

robed these towns and the nativea

that did not care to take apart in

the Insurrection moved into the

towns and cities under garrison.
There is a dark side to army life,

but it is always best to look on the

bright side, but sometimes one is

mad to think pretty loud in the

army. Iam not sorry I enlisted,
for it has been a source of knowl-

edge to me, that I could not have
obtained otherwise. feel that in

spite of all the wicked environments
of army life have,conf out ahead
in many respects. No one knows,
nor ca they have the slightest con-

ception of the evile in army life un-

til they have had the experience. I
can svarcely believe m own eyes

‘The lad followed hie bug, thinking} I see my comrade tightly ‘se-

eared in stocks, with hands and feet
tightly fastened in the hug timbers
untit the limbs have becom perfect-

ly numb. Yet in these days of the

year 1900, the boys who held up
their right hand and swore to de-
fend their country at all hazzard
leaving home mother and the bless
ing of civilization, are being pun-
ished im this cruel way for petty
offences. Upon, several  occasions*
our beloved Captain sold our rations
to the “niggers and we were com-

pelled td.d the best we could until
the wagon ‘could be sent to head-
Quarters for more supplie It
seems as if the officers in the army

Gontaue on fou rth page.



—No other pills can equal De-|
Witt&#39 Little Early Risers for prompt
nese, certainty an efficiency: H. E.
Bennett.

— Little Early ‘Risers

are the best liver pills ever. made.

Easy to take and never gripe. H.

E Bennett.

—For sprains, swellings and lame

neas there is nothing so good as

Ohbamberiain’s Pain Batm. Try it.

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—Both makers aad circulators of

counterteits commit fraud. Honest

men will aot gecei you intojbuy-
ing worthles counterfeits ot De-

Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve, ‘The or-

iginal is intallible for curing piles,
injuries, eczema and skin diseases.

H. E, Bennett.

ndorsed by Cergymen.
Gentlemen: Some personal ex~

perience enables me to heartiiy rec-

ommend the use of Henry & Jobn-

son’s Arnica and Oil Liniment. For

externa! application in cases of

sprains and bruises it is unquestion-
ably excellent. It takes held and

gives relies. This is not a not a

guess but a word of testimony.
Epwarpd Hawss, D. D.

Dr. Hawes was for many years

pastor of the First Church Burling-
ton Vt. His testimony is the testi-

mony of all who use the Arnica and

Oi Linment. 1t never fails to

give satisfaction, Sold hy all drug-
gists at 25 and 5cents a bottle.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Chik
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FOR BLOOD AND SKIN CURE.

Ay Orrerx Proving Farrn.

Ulcers, Hating Sores, Cancer,
Scrofula, Itching Skin, Scabs and

Seales of Eczema, Aches and Pains

in bones, back or joints, Sy philitic
Blood Poison, Rotten Gums and

Cronic Rheumatism, and all obsti-

mate, deep- Blood troubles,
are quickly cured by taking a few

Jarge bottles of Botanic Blood Balm.

We challenge the world for a case

of Blood Disease that Botanic Blood

Balm will not cure. The cures are

permanent and nota patchin up.
Is your Btood Thin? Skin Pale?
All Run Down? As Tired in the

morning as when you went to bed?

Pimples? Boils? Swolen Glands

or Joints? Catarrh? Putrid Breath?

Eruptions? Sores in Mouth or

Throat? If so, your Blood is Bad.
Blood Balm will make the Blood

Pureand Rich, Heal every Sore,
Stops the Aches and Pains, Build up
the broken down body, and invigo-
Fate the old and weak. Botanic Blood
Balm, the only pertect Blood Purifi-

er made. Sold at Diug Stores.

$1.00 por large bottle, including
complete directions. ‘To prove our

faith in Blood Balm

a

trial bottle

given away to sufferers. For free
trial bottle, address Blood Balm

Co., Atlanta, Ga. Don’t hesitate
but write at once describing trouble,
and {ree personal medical alvice

given. Blood Balm Cures when all
else fails. Thoroughly tested tor 31

years, For sale at H. E. Bennew’s
drug store,

Another Word to the Ladies.
Epiror Ga7Etre,,Mentone, Ind,
We understand there are a few ladies in

Mentone, and vicinity who did not take ad-
vantage of our recent offer to send an cle-

gaut silver-plated sugar shell absolucely free
of charge to any married lady who would sim-
ply ask for it, 80 We will renew the offer for a

short time only, We scll these shells regular.
dy at forty scnch. Retail jewelers ask 50

to 7 cents for such goods, They are exquil
sitely beautiful creations in high-grade silver
Plate, ‘To further advertise our ware We will
send one, postpaid, to every married jady who
has not reecived one, ‘Tals announcement
should be cut out and returned to us with
your request. This is important. Also en-

close a stamp or two to help pay cost of mail
ing QUAKER VatLry Mra. Coy Morg &
‘Harrison Sts.; Chicago.

4

fark,
\eoreha eicee cemetery

free, Address,
.

C.A.SNOW&amp;CO.
Orr. Parent Orrick, WASHINGTON, D.C.

than two

‘Ye

&quot;T DRESS MODE
Durable twilled silks of various kinds

are being revived. ‘They are ee for
ings, underskirts, sash draper

‘es and gowna enti *

.

‘The fancy still continues for mousse~
Ine de sole. and chiffon yokes and
guimpes on.all sorts of bodices to wear.
under tailor made jackets and waists.

buttons are agnin used by
French ateliers on gowns’ of ceremony
formed of white cloth. drap d&#39; lace,

net, chiffon, crepe de chine and veiling.
Fine sheer nainsook embroideries, wit

medallions of lace introduced here and

ther add effective variety. to the sea-
son&# handsome dress trimmings for thin

summer gowns,
Pink and white or violet and pale green

pond lities © of the large round
hats otherwise decorated with choux and
loops of chiffon or mousseline de soie and

lack velvet ribbon of geuerous
Iu attempting to or

novel in the shape of event
old time corselet models have been reviv-

Some gored skirt tops are

finished

in

this form instead of ending at

th belt. They are ox little degorated,
~ One of the most satisfactory skirt mod-
els for making up light sheer wools for

summer wear is cut in circular shape,
with plain panel front, medium wide aplaits and a shapely at
back. The plaits flare gracefull Son
the bottom of the skirt, which is cut with
a slight dip.

At their first introduction there were

many doubts and conjectures concernil
the fate of plaited ekirts, but the matter
is settled for the summer season at least,
for among the models in many other
styles are prominently set forth the plaed waists and skirts arranged in every
possible variety

Among new French jacket and basque
bodice models are those made with front
dart and side seams at the back that ex-

tend to the shoulders. These gracefully
curved lines impart a look of slenderness

and extra length to the form and are
therefore particularly desirable for wo-

men of full figure—New York Post,

GLEANINGS,

In an office building in Chic a 215
Pound janitor is called and
fn elevator bo whos wel is 103,

is known as “Ox.

The timber supply of Georgia has been
estimated by lumbermen of that state

as suflicient to last only nine yeara at
the present rate of sawing, 2,600,000
feet dail

‘The Americ Mouse club is a recent
addition to New York clubdom, The pur

pose of the organization is not to exter-

minate the little rodents, but to develop
fine species.

Incireumscriptibleness.” meaning in-

gap of limitation, been admitted
(0 Dr. Murray&#3 new. English dictionary |“th strength of its use by a covenant-

ing Byfield of the seventeenth century.
In Brazil parents and guardians may,

before oe to the marriage of
their charges, require a medical certifi-
cate from the bride or bridegroom certify-

ing that he or she has been vaccinated,

We have a larg stock
and an endless variety. We

migh mention:

Books, Games
Toys, Balls,
Manikin Sets

Dressin Cases

Glove Boxes,

Necktie Boxes,

Chinaware,

Shaving Sets
Fine Stationery,
Notions, Etce

We are headquarter for School

Supplies. Our stock of Drugs is

always complete and fresh.

Our prices are always right. You

are cordially invited to come in and

inspect our stock at the

CORNER DRUG STORE.

Mentone, Indiana.

H. E. BENNETT, M. D Proprietor.
All tourists in Egypt are expected to!

Gs

go inside the pyramids. ‘The entrance ia|
a long tunnel chute, or inclined plane,thr or four fect wide, whose bottom
and sides are polished stone. It is very
dark, and candles are used.

CHIPS FROM CHINA.

Our trade with China increased mere
and. one-half fold in seven

ars, and all this lncre came to us
without either fighting a: or mak-

Ing an open door bargain with anybody.
Chicago Chronicle.

The United States probably occupies a
stronger position in China today than

any other nation in the world, and thicondition has been brought about
cause the United States has exhib
none of the spirit of greed that has char
acterized European nations—St, Joseph
Herald.
‘America have yet to learn that the

Chinese are very ‘shrewd and worldly
wise, that they are a nation of traders,

wit successful m@chants, large export:
ing houses, etc., and that they know how
to look after their own interests as well
as’ any people on earth.—Indianapolis
Journal.

Chinese hunger for the things of west-
ern civilization is being aroused—trifies
like the kodak selm it wonderfully—
and it will goon b n that we can
hardly build ships fa © eno to carry
‘0 that wondrous market the Americanprod for whieh it is daily becoming
More eager.—St. Paul Pioneer Press,

PERT PERSONALS.
—— s

The ameer of Afghanistan does not | ¢
propose to let the world rest under the

Impression that h ou exis 8 a comic
opera theme.—Baltimore New

Mr. Clark of Montana may
t

sion to remind Mr. Daly that o losiu
hand does not decide a game and that

he has a number of chips left.—Washing-
ton

Herbert Spencer has just celebrated his
eightieth birthday. Forty years a;

t

doctors decided that he could not live, but
r. Spencer very sensibly decided other-

wise.—Minneapolis Journgl.
Andrew Carnegie has gone to Europe

for vest and recreation, after having been
tied down to the Florida golf links ali
winter. This thing of being rich is ter

vibly oppressive.—Chicago ‘Times-Herald,

FOU BALLS.

Imposing fines on impudent players on

the ballfield has begun carly, but not too
early to mect the impudence, apparently.
—Boston Herald.

One thing can be said in favor of the
St. Louis Baseball club—it usually man-

ages to occupy first place at least once

during the sentonSt, Lou Republic,
It is to be hoped that the separation of

Washington trom the League will not
create the impression among baseball en-
thusiasts elsewhere that the District of
Columbia has been taken off the map.—

‘Washington Star.

THE ICEMAN.

Tt 1 too bad that ice does nat grow in

eame when a - most needed.—Ridge-
‘Wood (N. J.) NParado a

as i
may sqund, the burn-

ing question of the hour in New York ig
ice.—New York World.

In Chicago ice must be weighed in the
presence of the customer. But the iceman

4 not unhappy. le may use his own
‘scales.—Kansae City Jour

chinery sold in its season,

SHELLERS, HEATERS, GRIND-.

STONES, Iron and Wood PUMPS,
GALVANIZED PIPINGS,

The Secret-ef Succes
Is simple but Carefully concealed, Conservatism is all right up to

a certain poivt, but we beliov in branching out as much as practi-
ble, believing that by joing bevefits will be mutual.

Our stocks are fully up to the high mark both as to quality and

price, and our ever increasing business is proof positive of the above

assertion. We carry extensive lines in

Dry Goods Notions, Hats and Caps
Boots and Shoes, Mittens and Knit

Goods of all kinds, Millinery and Gent’s

Furnishings. Our
GROCERY DEPARTMENT

Will pleas you. It is a model in completness and cleanliness, We

also have a very complete

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT,
And are selling more stoves this

eason than ever before. Our lead-

rs are the “GARLANDS” and

BANXTERS.” All kinds of farm ma-

CORN.

ete,, etc.

BUILDING MATERIAL
We carry fullO all kinds furnished at very lowest marked price

andstocks of OILS and VARNISHES, LIME and CEMENTS

BUILDER&#39; HARDWARE. The

DRUG DEPARTMENT

Is up-to-date in ail tts features. PURE DRUGS and CHEMICALS

together with MEDICINES of all kinds always on hands, We also

have a very tine line of SILVER WARE, CHINA and JRWELRY,
especially bought for the Holidays, and the druggist. Mr. Johnson

will also take pleasure in showing you some of the famous PEKR
.

LESS ORGANS in solid Oak, at prices never befote made o suc
fine instruments.

STAG GLINT
‘Kyele Bellew 1s te appear:in a Lon-

‘don melodrama.

sose ‘Hall m m next season
tw “The

Digby o is aast with great
success as a monologue entertainer in

the vaudeville houses.
Lions real and alive were shown in

the arena act of “Quo Vadis” as per-
formed at Portland, Or.

Seymour Hicks and wife, Ellaline
Terriss, will begin a tour in the United
States. next September in “My Daugh-

er-in-law.”

“Miss Hobbs” has been as successful
ia London as ‘it was in New York. It
has passed its one hundred and fiftieth

performance at the Duke of York&#39;
theater.

Each Siamese mandarin has his own
theater. The actresses are his slaves.

No men appear on the stage. Rich
mandarins have as many as 100 ac-

tresses and more.

Elizabeth Marbury kas obtained
“L’Enchantment,” and will sell the

American rights on her return from
‘is. The play deals with a young

girl who falls in love with her sister’s
husband.

‘The authorities of the city of Konigs-
burg recently offered a. prize of 12,000

THE GLASS OF FASHION.

Black satin poppies are very popular
in millinery,

.

Miles of narrow black ribbon velvet
are used on thin muslin gowns.

Fashions in stockings show all the
bright colors this season, and they are

variously embroidered.
Colored zephyr petticoats trimmed

with valenciennes lace and insertion
are worn with wash dresses.

The pure white shirt walst is the
most universal feature of summer

dress. It is worn by women of every
social rank.

Very small empire fans are all the

¥eyue again, and they must be either
white incrusted with gold or of some

very bright color.

Pink in all the prettiest tints fs un-

mistakably popular this season, and

very chic combinations are made by
the use of violet and pink.

One of the daintiest of summer para-
sols is of chiffon on point d’esprit set

fm tucks all over the plain surface
and finished with a frill around the

edge.
‘The Psyche knot has appeared again

among the fashionable modes of hair

dressing, but it 1s only the woman

with a Madonna face who can welcome
this special variety.

For evening wear there are dainty
silk and lisle thread stockings with

lacelike effects woven in around the
ankle and others with real lace iuser-
tions set In and embroidered around

the edges.—New York Sun.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

A feeble growing tree should never

be pruned while in leaf.

Never set out a strawberry plant
that has a black root to it.

The seeds of peaches, plums, etc.,
should not be allowed to dry if they
are to be planted.

Experience has proved that a very
good quality of apples can be grown
in 8 hilly country and a rocky soil.

In growing fruit for market it is

quite an item to have varieties that
will keep long and bear transporta-
tion well.

No tree should have more fruit on

it than !t can hold up well and mature

in perfection. That is to say, the trees

should not be loaded so as to require
being propped or even so much as that
the branches bend heavily.

A tree loaded with too much fruit ts

overtaxed, and very often a feeble

growth is the result. In a few years
the tree gets sickly and premature
decay follows, for the vitality of the

tree has been sapped by one year’s
overbearing.

Thinning in good season makes the
fruit of a much better quality, makes

it keep longer and produces finer,
handsomer, more attractive and much

more desitable and salable fruit. There
will also be more fruit than there
would be if all were left on the tree,

(TEMS OF INTEREST.

The dikes of Japan cost in the ag-
Tegate more money than those of the

Netherlands.

The old Indian burying Brounds in

the suburbs of Sandusky, O., are to
be made into city parks, The bones of
the red men who have been buried
there, some of them for nearly half a

century, will be removed to some other

spot.
London ts luxuriatmg in a new

street phrase, “There’s ‘air,’ which

excites mirth whenever and wherever

employed. The newspapers are trying
hard to find out what it means and

where it was first used but have been
‘unsuccessful so fat.
The seaport town of Great Yar

mouth, on the eastern const of Eng-
and, contains a street that is perhaps
the narrowest built up street in the

It is: known as “Kitty Witches
its

lng, andthe bailiff was formally or

“dered to place him in the stocks. A it

happens, however, there are‘no stocks.’

Weop 1900, by corsHitenin srct109 Flatbush avenue, Brookly:
In thid

design the
ai‘ai has ee to get

as many large rooms as possible conven-
lently accessible.

A hall, parlor, dining room, butler’s
pantry and kitchen constitute the first

@oor, while there ate four large bed-

FRONT ELEVATION.

rooms and ample closet room on the vec-

ond floor. The halls and dining room
have hard wood floors. The first floor
is trimmed with cypress, All the other

rooms are trimmed with North Carolina

pe finished natural, The hall is about
8 feet wide by 18 feet long, ‘The chim-
ney is ee of hard burned. brick. The
hall is furnished -with an ornamental
staircase ath turned newels and balus-

The parlo is 12 feet 6 inches wide by
14 feet 6 inches deep, with a lar bay

wied in front and a colonial wood

Meregan,

———
FIRST FLOOR PLAN,

mantel with a bevel plate mirror. The
parlor is connected with the dining room

by sliding doors, The dining room also
as a large bay window and a manted

and is 12 feet 6 inches wide by 14 feet

deep. The butler’s pantry is situated be-
tween the dining room and the kitchen,

is provided with a dresser and is lighted:
frosted glass window.

.
The kitchen.

has all the modern fixtures, The four
large chambers on the second floor are

provided with large closets.
‘his is a simple colonial design and

makes a very pleasing appearance on the

Gch

SECOND FLOOR PLAN.

exterior. This house was built in Brook

fyn last spring for $2,5 and can be
built much cheaper in a suburban town

wher sp are no building laws to com-

ply wit!

Importance of Drainage.

Sandy and gravelly soils, allowing the

‘anderground water to drain out freely,
are dry and therefore desirable. Unless

the sand is in fiac grains these soils fur
nish a durable foundation, Its stony or

clay depressions underlie a soil and

thereby cause it to retain water perma-
nently, This stagnant water under the

surface canses a sandy, loamy or other
soil to be unhealthful. With clay soils

geeat importance attaches to careful

drainage, so adapte that no water

stands in the ground. Rocky founda-
tions always should have the water that

comes to them drained off. Even the
firmest rocks when dry take up and re-

tain moisture. Ordinary soil can hold a

large amount of water by means of their

innumerable particles, When drainage
is defective, this ground water is not

freshened, and an excess of water is

Present. which becomes stagnant and un-

healthful. If such ground be situated sa

that it is kept moist occasionally, then

gee naturally, it less Ithfal

an a porous soil that is always welldenn Pee Louis Pos Dispatch.

Chattel Mortgage.

A chattel mortgage may take pos
sion of the chattels at any time after th

execution of the mortgage, though no

part of the debt secured or interest is
due where the mortgage does not pro-
hibit him.—McLoud Versus Wakefield,

43 At. Rep. (Vt0,

An Alabama Deciaton,
:

The fact that. a. husband’s’ service
have indirectly contributed to ‘the ac.
quisition of the property of the wife daee
not make it ean ts

to a Stain), SoVersus Lowel We
(Alb).

|

(Ala), 564,

€
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Bennett’s Holiday

ready for your inspection.
—Take your poultry to Shinn’

meat market for the highest prices

—Special sale on all trimmed and

street hats at Poulson’s Millimery
and Bazaar, Warsaw,

—Don’t buy holiday presents un-

til yoa have seen Bennett’s stock at

the Corner Drug-Store.
—-Dr. John Petry, the Mentone

dentist, will be in his office at this

plac every Saturday, to attend to

his local business here, tt

—Married, Monday evening; Dec.

10, 700 by L. W. Dunlap, J. P.

Mr. Oliver Jefferies and Miss Della

haveGreen. The young peopl
our congratulations,

—If the average man would look

he

needs

Ask your

himself squarely in ‘the eye,

would see at once that he

Rocky Mountain Tea.

druggist.
—We wish to call the attention

of our readers to the advertisement

of the Motual Life Insurance Co.

of New York.

most reliable

United States,

companies in

—At the Corner Drug Store you

will tind aomething suitable for

present for every member of th

family.

before may now and al

goods ure servicable avd good
be seen,

—The Crescent Literary Societ

is preparing a play to be give
sometime within holiday

The play is entitled “Little

gie, a Waif of the Revolution,”

an original produetion by Mr.

A. Baker, with assistance ail

gestions by ether members of

society.
given next week.

an

IT SAVED UIs LEG.

P, A. Danforth, of Lagrange, Ga.,

for six monthssuitered intensely
with a frigbtiul running sore on h

leg,

For Ulcers, Wounds, Burns, Boil:

Pain or Piles it’s the best salve in

the world. Cure guaranteed. Onl,

be.

Res

co KI
We know of

nothing better
than coughing
to tear the lin-

ing of your
mthroat and
lungs. Itis

r better than wet

feet to cause

will suce

reducing your
weight, losing
your appetite,
bringing on a

slow fever, an
making ever

thing exact

right for the

germs of consumption.
Better kill your cough

before it kills you.a:

kills coughs of “every
kind. A 25 cent bottle

is just right for an ordi-

nary cough; for the
harder coughs of bron-
chitis you will need a 50

cent bottle; and for the

coughs of consumptio
the one dolJar size vis

most economical. «

witty
©
cou reduc m to m

‘mere

b he ‘all rale maede usi he
herry Pectoral | immediately be-

RRsat Tet
owe my lif to te

BAL F,MORG
oct. 1, 18 atown, Va.

$1.00 Per YEar.

Goods are

This is one of the}
the

. :
i

A finer display than ever

week.

Mag-|

C./ers

sug+

the

More particulars will be|

but writes that Bucklen’s Arni-

ea Salve wholly cured in ten days.

Sold by H. E. Bennett, drug-

‘Ho Pills
And take .

from 1 to 4 pills,
You will i Sia at how easily

they will do their work, cure your

d

hea ca

5

Dicer: rouse the

oe feel apy seali cout Sol by all medicine

o,
s

s| —The non-irritating cathartic is

Hood&# Pills.

—W. B. Doddridge, headquar-
ters for watches, jewelry, ete.

—Call and see our line of toys at

Poulson’s Milline and Bazaar,
Warsaw.

—Turkeys, chickens, duck aud

geese, bring the best prices at

Shinn’s market.

—When you want prompt acting
little pills that never gripe use’ D

Witt&#3 Little Early Risers. H. E.

Bennett.

“‘Yhe News-Mirror says: “L. L.

Latimer, of Mentone, was in Bour-

bon, Tuesday.”

--Larger than ever before, is

Bennett’s display of toys, picture—
books, dolls, china-ware and toilet-

sets,

—The News-Mirror says: “El

mer Leiter, of Mentone, was in

Bourbon on business, the first of

the week.”
|

-=Dr, &a Licthenwalter, of Roch

ester, lid, will be at Mentone pre-

pared to do all kinds of dental work,

the 2nd and ith Monday and Tues-

day of each month, at Dr. Heftley’s

oltice, 24.37

—The people testify that [ood’s

| Sarsaparilla cures scrofala, eruptions,

catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia,
and you may take

it with confidence that it will do for

you whatit has done for othe

a

6

u

‘nervous troubles,
x

L

ys
Amenia, Duchess county,

says: “Chamberlain&# Cough Rem~

dy is the best medicin I have ever
used. It is a fine children’s rem | ¢
for croup.and never fai&# to care.”

‘When given as soon as the child be=
comes huarse, or even after the’
croupy cough haa developed, it will

prevent the attack. This shoula be

borne ii mfnd and a bottle of the

Cough Remedy kept at hand. ready |

for instant use as soon as these

symptoms appear. For sale by H.

E. Bennett,

—The Warsa Rusiness College
is making very tow tuition rates to

all thoge entering before January 10.

Circulars of information free.

—Chamberlain’s Stomach and}

Liver Tablets cure biliousness, con—

stipation and headache. They are

easy to take and pleasant in effect.

For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve

will quickly heal the worst burns and

scalds and not leave a svar, It can

be applied to cuts andjraw surlaces

with prompt and soothing effect.

Use it tor piles and skin diseases.

Beware of worthless counterfeits.

H.E. Bennet

—Yon can’t afford to risk your

life by allowing a cough or a cold te

develop into preumonia or consump-

tion. One Minute Cough Cure will

cure throat and lung troubles quick-
er than any other preparation

known, Many doctors use it as a

specific for grippe. It is an infalli-

ble remedy for croup, Children like

it and mothers endorse it, H. E.

Bennett.

—No one can reasonably hope for

good health unless his bowels move

once cack day. When this is not

attended to, disorders of the stomach

arise, Liliousness, headache dyspep-
sin and piles soon follow, If you

—Why do you buy your Pianos

and Organs of an sgent and pay bim

dealer a commission when you

ean order them direct from the fac-

tory, through the Warsaw School of

Music, at school prices for cash or

d

payments?
—It you would have an appetite

like a bear and a relish tor your

meals take Chamberlain&#39 Stomach

and Liver Tablets. They correct

disorders of the stomach and rega-

late the liver and bowels. Price, 25

cents, Samples free at H. E. Ben-

nett’s drug store.

is

iS

A GIFT TO GIVE.

It is often difficult to decide what

to get your friends for heliday gifts.
Here is a suggestion:

«Good morning, Jennie, have

brought you

a

nice present,” said

Gertrude, as she handed her friend

a neatly wrapped package
The pale weary looking girl, who

was slowly recovering from severe

illness, opene the bundle and held

up a large bottle of clear, rich med-

icine.

«&lt;Hood’s Sarsaparilla
claimed. -‘1 have been

about it today and wished

bottle.”

On New Year’s Day Jennie was

able to be out on the street, and to

her friends who remarked how well

she was looking she simply said,
&lt;‘Hood’s Sarsaparilla,”? and every

one of them knew it was this great
medicine that had given back ber

bealth.

EM mn
‘This signature is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Tablets

the remedy that cures a cold im one day

y

!? she ex-

reading
Thad a

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine

Tablets. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E,W.

Grdve’s signature: is on each box.

Bde.

The Nickel Plate Road

offers to students desiring to re-

turn home for the Holidays, the

special rate of a fare and a third tor

the round trip. Tickets sold the

’| school closes and the day pre-

eeding, good returning to and in-

cluding.day school reconvenes but

not later than Jan, 8th, 1901.

This rate available only to students

holding certificates trom the head of

the school. Write, wire, ‘phone or

call on nearest agent C. A. Aster-

jin, T. P. A. Ft. Wayne, Ind. 272

wish to avoid these ailments keep

your bowels regular by. taking
Chamberbtin’s Stomach aud Liver

‘Tablets when required. They are so

easy to take and mild and gentle
in effect. For sale by H, E. Ben-

nett.

STORY OF A SLAVE

To be bound hand and foot for

years by the chains of disease is the

worst form of slavery. George D.

Williams, of Manchester, Mickh tells

how such a slave was mate free. He

says: “My wile has been so helpless
for five years that she could not turn

over in bed alone.’ After using two

bottles of Electric Bitters, she is

wonderfully improved and able to

do her own work.” This suprene

remedy for female diseases quickly
cures

backash

&gt;

fainting and dizzy spells. This

send to weak, sickly, run down peo-

ple. Every bottle guaranteed.
Only 50 cents. Sold by H. E.

Beanett, Druggist.

ERV troubles axe cured by
jood’s Sarsaparilla, which en-

r
sol a purities the blood. It is the

best medicine for nervous PEOPLE.

BISMARCK’S IRON NERVE

Was the result of his splendid
health. Indomitable will and tre-

mendous energies are not found

where Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and

Bowels are out of order. If you

want these qualities and the success

they bring, use Dr. King’s New

Life Pills. They develpp every

power of brain and hody. Only 25c

t H. E. Rennett&#39 drug store.

‘Wanted!

“Reliable man for Manager of

Branch Office we wish to open in

this vicinity. If your record is O.

K. here is an opportunity. Kindly
give good reference when writing.
‘The A. T. Morris Wuo1esate

House, Cincinnati, Ohio.

trated catalogue 4 cts. stamps.

Tus-

The Nickel Plate Road

liam & St. John Sts

aay.
delicious desert.

No baking! add hot water and set to cool

Flavors; Lemon,

trawberry, At your grocers. 10c

Bronchitis and Inoipient
Consumption, is

Notice to Hunters.

The undersigned hereby give no

tice that tresspassing or hunting
with dog or gun on our respective
farms is positively forbidden, and

that the law for such cases will be

tigidly entoreed:

James H. Brive.
Bensauin Bive.
Simon BLUE.

W. J. Brus.
B.F. Bue,
Samuer Bice,
Prerer W. Buus.
Mrs. Marr Bocas,
Frank VERNETI.

‘Wa. H. Fr ERRY.

Aunert Ennis,
James W. Lue.

S.A. Guy.
L. L, Motusxnovr.

ZACuARTAU GRIFETS.

IN. J

JM. S

Jell-O, the New Desert,

pleases all the family.
Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry

.

grocers. 0c. ‘Try it toda

Dr. Humphreys’ Manual,—New

Edition.

New edition of Dr. Humphreys’
Manual—i44 pages on the care and

treatment of the sic! mailed free.

Hamphreys’ Company, Cor. Wil

N.Y.

What shall we have for Dessert?
This questicn arises in the family ever

Lot us answer it tuday. Try Jell-O. a

Prepared in two minutes

Orange, Raspberry and

The Breeders’ Gazette.

The Breeders’ Gazette, the best

and most popular stockman’s paper,

‘id the United States, is published
‘py S. H. Sanders Publishing Co.,
of Chicago at $2.00 per year. Sub-

seribers to the Tri-County Ga-

zZETTE can have the two papers one

year for only $2.25.

combination for the benefit of our

W make this

many readers who are interested in

stock-raising.

Wal MAN @ooD

Character ta: oeur and collectjn Indiana for

ola establish:

miracle working medicine is a god-] hou:

than experience required. Our

any bank in any city. Knolose self-addressed

stampedonvelope, Manufacturers, 3rd Floor,

manufacturing wholesale

‘goo a
year, sure pay. Honesty more

reference,

884 Dearborn St., Chicago.

The Irl R. Hicks 1901 Almanac.

Whatever may be said of the sei-

entific causes upon which the Rev.

Ir. R. Hicks bases his yearly fore-

casts of storm and weather, it is a

remarkable fact that specific warn-

ing of every great storm, flood, cold

wave and drouth, havejbeen plainly
printed in his now famous Almanse

for many years. The latest start-

ling proof of this fact .was the de-

struction of Galveston, Texas, on

the very day named by Prof. Hicks

in his 1900 Almanac, as one of the

disaster by storm along the gulf
coasts. The 1901 Almanac, by far

the finest, most complete and bean-

tifal yet published,gis:now ready.
This remarkable book of near two

hundred pages, splendidly illustra-

ted with charts and half-tone en-

gravings, goes asfa premium to

every subscriber who pays $1.00 a

year for Prof. Hicks’ journal,
Worp ann Works. The Almanac

alone is sent prepaid for only 25c.

Order from Worp anp Works

Pub. Co., 2201 Locust Street, St.

Leuis, Mo,

will sell Holiday tick-

ets on Dec. 22nd, 23rd, 24th, 25th,
Sist and Jan. Ist, at a fare and a

third for the round trip, tickets gocd
returning until Jan. 2nd, inclusive.

‘on any one of our PFERLESS TRIO

of DAILY. EXPRESS TRAINS

where scheduled to. stop.

.

Write.

wire, *phone or call.on nearest agent,
C. A. Asterlin, Ts P. As, Fe

Wayne, Ind. * 27

QUCKS IN BROODERS.

A Breeder Who Raised Indian Rup-

nere With Chicks,

It has © a Well recognized fact

that the best results cannot be obtain:

ea when ducks are grown in a brooder

res to insure ‘the best. results

with broilers, and on the large plants
@ separate house with an expensive

heating apparatus Is provided for both

chicks and ducks, This, however. ia

not practical for the small breeder,

who is compelled to abandon the cul

‘ture of ducks and thus be deprived of
@ substantial source of income. After

a close study of the Indian Runner

ducks it seemed feasible to us to grow

them with broilers, and a trial was

made. The broader used was one in

constant use in a broiler house with a

capacity of 1,700, the heating appa-
ratus bélng of the regulation type of

hot water heater, to a tem-

perature of about 85 degrees. One

hover was used for the experiment,
and the temperature was regulated
solely with regard .to the broilers, of

which the house at the time contained

about 700. The. temperature of the

roo outside of the hovers varied from

70 degrees on clear, warm days to as

lo as 40 degtees on others.

The results obtained were far above

our expectations. The same food was

given the little Runners as was fed to

the chicks next door, and a fountain,

such as was tn use with the chicks,

served them for drinking. In fact, as

“far as it was possible, the same condi

tions were observed in all parts of the

It was soon an evident fact

wyn ground, for the little dueks dem-tg ee that whatever might be the|

requirements of ordinary ducks these

Ranners had just what ‘they wanted,
and they proceeded to grow. It Is too

early as yet to say what the market,

pric will be, but they are now much |;
of thelr age, and

th are
stil growing. So far as we

have been able to observe they eat no

i more than chickens ef an equal age,

and from present indications they will

weigh several times as much when

dressed for market.

&quot; experiment is of special value,

for it opeus a new tield to ‘the fancier

who has one or more brooders that he

&#39; In the early spring and summer

and for nine months of the year has

‘lying idle, bringing him no returns.

Hens and Droods.

The bens will now commence to be-

come broody, and eggs will be given

them in order to have them bring off

eariy chicks, But how many of these

chicks wil be raised ts another mat-

ter, Those who allow their hens to

lose time at Incubation should not be

satisel to have them raise only one-

thira of the chicks as is usually the

a case. The cause of the great loss

among the little chicks—and not over

30 per cent of them ever live beyond

the first two weeks—is the dependence

placed upon the hen.

chicks in May and the summer months

when the weather is warm, but she

cannot be successful in March and

April without assistance. She cannot

hover her brood in a manner to

‘vent the chicks from being chilled, and

it is only after the weaker ones have

perished that she Keeps the others

alive. It ts the “survival of fhe fit-

test.” and that, too, under hardships

and difficulties. Provide a warm and

sheltered place for the hens and broods

and look after them carefully, It will

pay to save the early chicks, as they

bring the highest prices. — Poultry

Keeper.

Popular Geese.

‘The most popular breeds of geese are

the Toulouse, Embden and Chinese.

The first named are stay, of excellent

proportion in breast and body general
ly. The Embden are white, somewhat

longer in the leg, but possessing many

characteristics worthy of attention.

Both of these one combine all that

is necessary geese. The Chinese

are “pretty,” petit in point of feath-

er, but as a table bird they do not com-

pare with either of those named above,

‘As both Embden and Toulouse possess

points of advantage to the geese breed-

er, it ig a good plan to maintain both

by judicious crossing of the strains.

The Breeds Important.

Do not expect a flock to pay if you do

not know which breed should be used.

Endeavor to understand your business

by having a knowledge of the charac.

teristles of the breeds. If you wish to

hatch a‘lot of ehicks to produce future

layers, be sure and fix-upon some ki

that wiltbe acceptable to your farm

a

it is true,
=
but there is nq rule or guide

to follow in. their use. If you start

right, you must use the breeds, and.

then you will know what you are do-

ing. If you do not Know anything of

the breeds, it is important that you)
should learn, as it ia essential toto suc
cess. All the failures can be traced te.
ignorance on the part of beginnera re-

garding the for when one Is ig
norant in that respect he will not ee

‘A hen ean raise

|

ofe:

.
Common fowls may thrive,

|:

oughly understand how to. matesthe best afcenla
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Why Yo Should Insist on Havin
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ability to get rid of it easily, .;:‘arrh, and

other ailments including the eansumptive
tendency.

Is removed by Hood’s: Sarsaparilla so

completely that a radical and permanent
eure is effected.

‘This statement is proved b thousands:

of voluntary testimonials. Smas VERNOOY,

Wawarsing, N. ¥., writes: “When our

daughter was two years ald, she broke out

all over her face and head with scrofyla
sores. Nothing we did for her seemed to

me

|

Xmas present, go to Poulson’ Mili-

cleanses the system of all humors inherited

or acquired and makes rich, healthy blood.

—Fox Xmas novelties at: Poul-

son’s Millinery and Bazaa War-

saw.

—Special line of black silks for a

Christmas present. W.H. King-
ery & Co., Warsaw.

~

-—The finest display of holiday
goo2s and the greatest variety to

select from, can te found at the
Wideawake,

—We will dispiay the largest and

best line of furs ever shown in the

county. They area nice present,
WH. Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—There will be preaching service

at the M. P church next Sunday
at 3:00 p.m. All are invited to

attend. D. W. Herrick, Pastor.

—Substautial and useful presents

give the mest pleasure to the re

ceiv You will find that kind at

‘Tuckers’ furniture store on

Mai street.

east

— Bright eyes are an infallible in

dex to youth, nice windows from

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. George
W Fos Friday, D 7, 1900,

son.

Turner, Saturday, Dee. 8, 1900, a

son.

—Loads and loads of poultcy are

being taken in at Shinn’s meat

market.
— and jacket che to close

out ,at W.\H. Kingery & Co’s.

‘Warsaw.

—For a piec of fine china for a

nery and Bazaar, Warsaw.

—Santa Claus left all the nice

holiday watches at W.B. Dod-

dridge’s. Cull and see.

—If you want goo Christmas

geod at a low price go to W H.

Kingery & Co., Warsaw.

—The Willing Workers’ will

meet with Mrs. N..N. Latimer,
next Wednesda afternoon.

—The Ladies Aid Society will

Wednesday afternoon.

—For ladies’ and child:

and winter underwear and

go to Poulson’s Millinery
zaar, Warsaw.

—A present suitable foreach

member of the family from the

youngest to the oldest may be

found at the Wideawake.

—Miss Effie Leonard, of Akron,
and Mrs, W. G. Middleton, of Chi-

cago, were guests of the GazETTE

firm a few days the first of the

week.

Art thon one of the many that

has drained the Golden Nectar that

maketh thy beart full of strength and

gladness? If not, take Rocky Moun

tain Tea, Ask your druggist.

sara; toMr. and Mrs. Allen 4

meet with Mrs. E. Shirley next}
.

—There isn’t a better place in

the county to buy your holiday
goods than at the Wideawake store.

Just stop in and see the display
which cupid

Rovky Moun

eyes.

bouts his arrows.

Tes makes brigh
Ask your druggist.

— You are invited to take a walk

among the beantiful things dis-

played for Christmas presents at

the Corner Drug-store. No troub-

le to show goods and giv prices.

—Rev, Thomas Craye of Evan-

ston, Ill, gave an interesting lee-
tore cn Indi in the leeture room

of the M. E. church last evenin
All present were well repaid for

attending.
—It may be a questio as to how

far you can afford to walk for a

nickel, but there is no question
about your heing able to save the

nickel by trading at the Wide-
awake store.

—Rev. D. W. Hetrick, pastor of
the M. P. chureh, is holding a ser-

ies of meetings at Walnut Grove,
north-east of Plymouth. He re-

ports a good interest and the pros—
pect for a saecessful meeting.

—Mr. Vanvactor, of Warsaw,
was in town Tuesda for the pur-

pese of making arrangements for
putting in a telephone exchange at

this place. He wished -to

fifty subscribers for phones. He
had not secured the required num.

ber when last we saw him.

~~The Publishers’ Auxiliary, cf

Chicago, says: “L. @. Knight,
postmaster at Montpelier and edi-

tor and owner of the Daily and

Weekly Herald at that place, bas

been declared of unsound mind and
takea to an asylum.” “Cally,” as

he was called, is a brother of Ren

Knight, and will be remembered as

the young pnnter who worked on

this paper a short time several years

ago.
.

.
Rev. M. A. Parker, of the Free

Methodist church, who has been

conducting meetings at the M. P.

ehureb fora number of weeks, went.

to Marion last Monday and left the

meetings in charge of Miss Bertha

Rinebolt who is

services each eyening. Sunday-
school was organized last Sunday

afternoon with an attendance of

over fifty. The following officers

were elected: James Crayo super-
intendent, Dayid Warren assistant,
Miss Pearl Kessler secretary and
E.L. Jones treasurer. The regu-

lar hour of meeting -wiil be 3:00}o:
o’clock p. m.

%

secare

|

“

continuing the},

and you will be convinced of the

trath of this statement.

If you have ever seen a enild in

the agony of croup you -can realize

how grateful mothers are for One

Minute Cough Cure which gives re-

lief as soon as it is admimstered, It

quickly cures coughs, colds and all

broat. and lung troubles. H. E.

Bennett.
2

—E. F. Hessel of Warsaw, wiil

be in Mentone next Saturday to or-

ganize a class in dancing, th first
lesson to be given on Tuesday ove-

ning following. Those wishing te

see him to make arrangement to

take lessons may do so b calling at

the Mentone House. 1t*

—Among the tens of thousands
who have used Chamberlain’s Cough

Remedy for colds and la grippe dur-

ing the past few years, to our

knowledge not » single case has re-

sulted in pneumonia. Thos. Whit-

field & Co., 240 Wabash avenue,

Chicago, océ of the most prominent
retail druggints in that city, in

speaking of this, says: “We recom-

mend Chamterlain’s Cough Remedy
tor la gripp in many cases, as it not

onl gives prompt and complete re—

i but also counteracts anyiend of ia grippe to result in

pneumonia.” For sale by H. E.

Bennett.

vCAS COUNTY,
Fraxk J CHENEY make oath that

h is senior partner of the firm of F. J.

CusnEY & Co., domg business in the
City of Loleds, ‘Coun ana State afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the

sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every case of CATARRH
that cannot be cured by the use of

HALL&#39 CaraRkH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, this 6th day of December
A. D, 1886. v. GLEASON,

Notary Republi

STATE O O to, Crry or TOLED

SEAL

HMall’s Catarch Cure is taken intern-

ally, and directly upon the blocd and

mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials free.

¥F. J. CRENEY &a CO., Props.,
Toledo; O.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.

Hall&#39; Family Pills are the best.

caastenrse.-
Beara the Th Kin Yo Hav

S

Bou

af

Jell-O, the New Desert,
pleases all the family: Pour tlavors:--Lemon

range, Raspberry and Strawberry. At your
grocers, le. “Try it rs

‘NOTHIN BETT THAN CHINA FOR
—

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS AND OUR LINE

COMPRISES THE VERY BEST GOODS.

Big Doll
Little Dolls

»Dressed Dolls
.

Kid Dolls
China Dolls

~ A handsome dolls
and all kinds at Low-

EST PRICES.

Toy Furniture, Rocking Horses,
Wagons Sleds, Iron Toys, Tin Toys,
Drums, Blocks, Books, Games,
Jewelry, Handkerchiefs, Towels
and Notions.

Come in and see o ur display.
Goods, whether yeu buy or not.

to see yeu, at’ the

“WIDEAWAKE”
Nientone, Indiana.

J.F. NORRIS, - -

No trouble to Show

We are always glad

Proprietor.

a@ WIE Fa2EE
BUT A FEW MINUTES FOR YoU

TO .MAKE YOUR CHOICE OF

CHRISTM GIFTS
AT OUR STORE.

BECAUSE we have Appropriate Articles

for Young. and Old whigh were Carefully
Selected i regard to Quality and Price.

OUR STOCK OF BOOKS
Is the LARGEST ever opened in Men-

tone and’ includes the Lates and most

Popular Volumes of the day.

Xmas Cards and Calendars in

Great Variety; Glove and Hand-

kerchief Boxes, Neck-tie Boxes,
Collar and Cuff Boxes, Toilet

Cases, Perfume in beautifu Xmas

package

_

Atomizers, Ciga
Cases, latest thing in Medallions

(burned wood frame,) Games, Pic-

ture Books for the littl ones. In

fact everything that is required to
make the “hottest” stock in town.

_

COME EARLY.
No trouble to Sho Good

Shafers Phar

Preaching at 10:35 a. m. sub;

“The Evolution of Martha’s Fai
and the resurrection of Lazarus,”

Epworth League service at 6:00

P m., subject, “Confessing Christ.”

Seripture lesson, Matt. 10: 32-89.

Preaching service at 7:00 p. m.,

subject, ‘Red-hot Coals from the

reviv altar, or how kindle and
in

a revival fire” We aim

T bave parciase tip:
[RpReiaten aes use the latest appro

»Jed medicines for treating Chronic

Nasal Catarrh. Cau supply office

or home treatment at a reasonable

price. Consultation free. Call and
J. .W. Herrcey, M.

PHYSICIANS.

J. W. HEFFLEY,

‘Pgticta and Surgeon Omice over McFor. /

to make these Hielpfa in

the preparation for our revival work.

Arrangements are being completed
for our watch night service on Dee.

31, Let all pla to be present and

remain till the close of the service.

We begin the work of the last|,:
quarter of this year with

H. E

thankegiving and. praise to our

Heavenly Father far what He has

enabled us..to accomplish. Our

Presiding Elder encouraged our

hearts by assuring us that he found
thechureh in the best condition

spiritually and financially that it

had been in the six years of his

administration as Elder. We are

very conscious of the fact that we

are contending not againe flesh and

blood only, that is the cunning de

vices of men, but against all the

powers of darkness But if God be

for us who can be against us.

Thanks be to God who giveth us

the victory through our Lord Jesus

Christ.
J. M. Srewarr, Pastor.

2 ee

«The Art of Writing English.”
The above is the title of a new

book just published by D. Apple-
tou & Co., of New York, The art

ef good writing or of patting
ourselves well on paper is partly a

gift of nature, but it may be so

nearly acquired by study and prac
tive, or at least may be so greatly
improved, that helpful books on the

subjects are valuable. ‘This book 1s

one of the best of its kind. Its

author, Prof. Meiklejohn, of the

University Sf St. Andrews, is a

practical educator and writer him-

self, and a master in the art of con

veying knowledge to others. The

object of the work is to guide the

young student into the right path
of composition and to save him

from wasting his time in exercises

that are not only of no use to him,
but which are,:positive hindrances

iu the way of his learning to write

good, clear an firm English.
Opening with a chapter on compo-
sition in general and the formation

jof style the work proceed with

chapters on paraphras essay

writing, p

io

ia

the use of words, idiomat phrases
Mand other matters. Perhaps its

best single teatures is its exercises.

These are copious and excellent and

will be foucd very useful to teach.

ers and students of the art. of

writing.
—___—+-e- =

Class in Dancing.

tone, Saturday, Dee. 15, for the

purpose of organizing a class in

dancing, the first lesson 10 be given
on Tuesday evening following.
Young people wishing to take ad-

vantage of this opportunity may
leave their names with John Abbott

Bi

or Miss Blanche Millbern and I will

eall on them. E. FP. Hess

ae

Stopsthe Cough and Works off the

Cold.
- Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

eure a cold in one day. No Cure,
no Pay. Price 25 cents.

PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.

Timely intormation given Mrs.

%|} George Long, of New Straitsville,
Ohio, prevented a dreadful tragedy
and saved “two lives. A frightful
cough had long keps her awake ev-

ery night. She had tried many

remedies and doctors but steadily
yi grew warse until urged to try Dr.

King& New Discovery, One bottle

wholly cured her, and she writes this

Long ofa severe attack of pneu-
movin, Such cures are’. positive

3

|

preot of the matehless merit of this

grand remed for curing ‘all throat.

chest an lung troubles.

and $1.€0. Every, bottle guaran-
\eed. ‘Prial’ bottles free at H. E,

Bennett&# Drug Store.

The undersigned will be in Men.
-

marvelous medicine also cured Mr. o

FIRST-
:

PHOTO WORK.

Always be Secur at

.

Mrs. O. A. Doddridge’s
ART STUDIO,

Mentone, ~ Indiana.
Good Werk at Fair Prives alway

Guaranteed.
—_——______kt

SEE

Doddrid
Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,

Fine Gold Spectacles Silverware
and Novelties, Fob and Vest

Chaius, Oval and Band Gold

Rings, Bracelets and Emblems.

Watches at a Bargainy
Can put in runuive -=ter

watel: worth repairing.

W. B. DODDRIDGE,
Corner Drug Sto re

any

The Best All-Round
Family Newspaper

New York Weekly
Witness.

Interdenominational in igion
An Exponent of Applied Christia

Independ in Politics.

Only One Dollar a Year

Sabbath Reading. --

A SIXTEEN Pace WEBKLY PaP

Solely Religious in Character.’
No News; No Politics.

Poetr Sund Seh 4
Les-

Epworth League To;‘picMoth Sabbath Afternoon with
the Children;

M&#39;seellaneo Religious Matter.

Only 50 Cents a Year.
Free sample copies of the ies and San.

BATH READING sent on al tion,
Address: JOHN Dowca & CO.

jassau St., New Yors
PS. he subseripprice of both

Watsess and SARBAs

togeth 18 S125, “The pa

eral home educat

Shinn will Buy
all your Poultry
again. this fall, and

as usual he will
pay you the high-
est.market prices. ©

RUPTURE

a
Htwil cost you but OXE CERT:

. YO Will vewer regret it.

WANTED-ACTIVE MAN. OF. GOOD”
Character te deliver and collect In Indi

old established

_

manufacturiOnly 50c} rouse. seo



have formed a national taste for

‘vice and valgarity. There, are many
cases of wretchedly low vice™ that

cannot be found ‘elsewhere. It _is|
dreadful to say that there are so

many men who are‘leaders of thous-
ands of young men, who. seem to

have not the first principle of true

manhood.
3

I have no reason to complain; my
health is gocd; my life has been

spared; why should I cofaplain. I

came here to obey the commands

that we hope will result in the bet-

tering ofboth Filipino and Ameri-

ean, The mountains are clad in

rich timbers, mahogany and ebony,
and many other valuable timbers,
and I see many opportunities for

enterprise unimproved. There are

hundreds of acres of dense forest

that man cannot penetrate. The

soil is fertile and no doubt the

mountains are rich in miverals.

The valleys are covered with hemp,
bannanas, lofty cocoanut trees and

the sweet smelling fruits of a tropi-
val climate.

.

Frnit is not cultivat-

ed, land not cleared up only in spots
vf an acre or two. The natives are

lazy and are letting the Islands

grow up io thick urder-brush. The

roads are being neglected and brush

from each side in many places grow-

ing together. If a limb or stone is

in the trail, they never remove it,
but step over it. They gather only
such fruits as grow wild and uncal-

tivated. Women do most of the

work, cut the wood, carry large and

heavy loads on their heads, while

the umbra man carries the parasol
They have no schools, the children

go about the streets half naked.

Yes, room for

provement, which can only be dohe

bya ed

people than the natives of this Is-

is destruction of lung by a

growing germ, precisel as

moldy cheese is destruction

of cheese by a growing germ.
If you kill the germ, you

stop the consumption. You

can or can’t, accordin to

when you begin.
Take Scott’s Emulsion of

Cod Liver Oil: take a

1

little
at first.

It acts as a

food; it is the

easiest food.

Seems not to be

food ; makes you

z= hungry; eating
is, comfortable.

Yougrow strong-
tnipicture ona er, “Take more;

not too much ; enoug is as

much as you like and agrees
with you, Satisf hunge
with usual food; whatever

you like and agrees with you.
When you are strong

again have recovered your

strength---the germs are

dead ; you have killed them.

raf yoanawen ted jt oan
taste wili surprise you.

SCOTT &
#
BOWN

409 Pearl rem
5Oc. and $1.00; all dru:

Burket.

Clyde Lewis and wife are here vis~

iting her parcnts and triends..

Mrs.

tone, is here

there is much im-

more enlightened and c

land are.

Why not the ©. S. make these

Why not civilize

© people and give them  protee-
tion? God knows they need it.

‘1Give them American industries.

Give them implements with which

to till the soil, Give them schools

and educate their children that are

growing up in ignorance. If the U-

S. accomplishes this, they have done

enough to pay for all trouble and

expense. ‘Ivhave listened to ‘many

astory told by old soldiers, but

have never&#39;realized what they were

talking about until now. God help
tho old soldier and may the time

come when all nations lay down

their arms and live in peace. Per
the Pleasant Valley U. B. church} haps I have said too much already,
two weeks from last Sunday on Dec.

|

but just a few more words that
23rd:

might interest some. Many changes
have been mad since wM@ande here

in December. As I have said, the

rainy season is here but is light this

year, although many places the roads

are flooded. In some places the sol-

Ketterman, of Men-

ting her po

Chester Jontz went to

to visit his parents over Sundar.
Pearl Hatfield, of this plave, went

to Claypool Monday evening to sew.

Miss Oila Day went to Hammond

to stay with Ler father over Christ-

mas.

Wm. Smith and wile, of Thomas—
*

town, were here visiting bis parents
ov er Sunday.

Jimmie Goshert, of this place went

wo C olumbia City to visit triends

over Sunda y.

Protracted meeting will begin at

Sevastopol.
M.E. Hore was at Warsaw

Monday on a business call.

last

Miss Nellie Hire visited trieuds
s

roal-side. Natives catch fish ar
their Casa windows,

A detachment of Co. M. 45th en:

gaged the Insurgents today, Sept.
z8th. One Lieut. of 37th, three

privates of Co. M. 45th were killed

and one wounded. A detachment

of 50 from our company are now on

the way to assist in ronting the ene-

my. Our time expires June 30,

1901, to which time we look forward

for our freedom. Grasshoppers are

thick here at times. They are from

24 to 3inches in length. The na-

ives catch, cook and mix them with

rice and have a feast- There are

some large snakes here by the way.
One of them swallowed a cat, which

Mr. Ohv

Della Green weie united in ms

last Saturday evening.
‘The German Baptists began « pro-

tracted meeting at their church

Beayer Dam last Saturday.
Prof. Lindsey Blue, prineips! o

Silver Lake schoo&#3 Sundayed
with her parents of thj place.

John Eaton returned last week

from Iowa where spent the past sum-

mer and ihinks he will return in the

spring.
Mr. Charlie Stephenson an Miss

Etta Shoemaker were married on

dast Saturday evening. Many good
wishes to them.

Chili ‘Tuesd aw
4 [s move about in boaw by the}

|

sencaveccoscecc

E eS
“A WEEK IN A DAY” &a

Is the name of the HORIDAY BAZAAR to be given by
the Society of WILLING WORKERS, SATURDAY,

.

DEC. 22, 1900, in MRS: ROBINSON’S BUILDING:
Here is the plac to Buyyotr Home- Candies Christm

Cakes, Cookies, Pies, Breail, and Useful ‘Presents for

friends. A FULL SUPPER will be served in the

evening including Chicken Pie. Price 15 Cents.

Everybody- should’ mak apeci effort to attend and
lend a helping hand.

Cand

4
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Cas. W. Tucker
*

Ome C, Tocere

TUCKER BROTHERS
- The Mentone

E&#39;*wrniture
DEALERS

We have just replenisied our stock with a new line of

ODD BEDS, IRON Beps|
BED SPRINGS

MATTRESSES
ROCKERS
MIRRORS EASELS

PAPER RACKS

PARLOR COUCHES
PARLOR SOFAS

SIDE-BOARDS

DINING CHAIRS

DINING TABLES

BED ROOM SLITS

PICTURES, CENTER TABLES, PIANOES,
ORGANS of the Netzow and Bristol Make.

UNDERTAKING
A SPECIALTY.

All goods up-to-date
and at reasonable Prices.

Come in and see T
yourself.

TUCKER BROTHE
ME NTOME, INDIANA.

Qe IMINIMHINISME BEd
Don’t Failto Cali

W. B. DODDRIDGE
He has the best assortment of 0

size, 6 size, 12- 16 size and 18

size Watches ever brought to

Mentone.

aT eae

NECK CHAINS.

VEST CHAINS.

RINGS.

CHARMS.

GOLD SPECTACLES.

EYE GLASSES.

THIMBLES.

BROQCH PINS.

ROGERS 1847 SILVER

WARE.

BRACELETS.

NUT PICKS.

MANTLE CLOCKS.

ALARM CLOCKS

Articles not in stock promptly ordered, Articles En-
graved while you wait. Best Gold Filled Chara ever

offered for $1. Vest Chains from 0c up.
Can put in running order any Watc worth repairing.

M Prices are Right. W. B. DODDRIDGE.

The United Brethren are holding
a series of meetings at Beaver Dam,
which bas been in progress for near-

ly three weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. S. E, Burket, of

Etna Green, were calling on relatives

and old friends here in their old

neighborhood and returned Mondiy.
TH BEST PLASTER.

A. piece of anne! Aampened with

Chambertain’s Pain Balm and bound

to the affected parts is superior to

apy plasier. When troubled with

lame back or pains in the side or

chest, give ita trial and’ you are

«certain to be more than pleased with

the prompt relief which it affords.

Pain Balm aiso cures rheamatism.

One application gives relief. For
sale hy H. E, Bennett

.

‘

made him somewhat

aropind about his stomach and be

coukl not make a very speedy re

treat.

footed

boys made Ddelts of his hide,
bod the natives eat.

22nd, 23rd,

Ist, good returning until Jan?

inclusive, ata fare and a third for

the

personally conducted Mexican Tour-

ist Excursion leaving Chicago Jan.

22ad.

‘phone er cail on nearest agent, C.

A. Astetlin, T.P. A., Ft. Wayne,
Ind: 27GeWitt’

Witet

Witc Hazel_Sai
les, Scalds, Burak.

clumsy in

He was overtaken by fleet
natives and boloed. Our

the

A. M. Baxer.

Holiday Excursion Rates

via the Nickel Plate Road on Dee.

24th, 251, Bist and Jun,

2nd

round trip. Don&#3 forget the

low rates. Write, wire.

- Christm Candi
THE BEST VARIETY
THE FINEST QUALITY
NOW OPENED UP AT

Z

SSIS 3
Se

Turner’s
EFtestaurant,

v most fastidious. Also a fine lot of mixed Nuts,—the very
4 best. 7

~SSS

You ean get any grade desired from the Cheapest to the
very Best. A fine tine of Fancy Bon Bons to suit the

SSSI

AU Lines ef Confection-

“ery belongiag to the tide
of a First-Class Restaurant:

Luaches and

Squ Meals all the year

Caristmas

=eSS ISZ; SESS

Cc S
g

TUR

Sle aeons
-Warietted,

Mi Sauce— the leaves of

ter and a scant half teaspoonful of salt.

How te Fry Chicken,

Clean and joint the birds and croak

them in salt and water for two hours.
Put Into the frying pan equal parts of
lard and butter, enough tp cover the
ehicken as it cooks. Roll each piece in

beaten egg and cracker crumbs and

drop into the boiling fat. Fry brown
on both sides and serve. on a platter

garnished with parsley, Pour most of

the fat from the frying pan, thicken
the remainder with flour after adding
to it a cupfel of boiling water or milk

and sérve in a gravy beat.

How to Eat.

Take your food slowly and merrily.
This piece of advice should be printed

in very big. black letters on very w

cardboard and hung up in ev

ing room. Thorough mastication, says

the dector, is of the utmost impox
Xance, and of course this necessitates

& proper condition of the teeth. Gas-

tric digestion is often weakened and

such distress often caused by inges-
tion of too much fluid with the food,

particularly at the beginning of a

meal. Another danger causing dyspep-
sla is the habit of eating food in si-

lence or without that mirth and good
fellowship so necessary to insure a

favorable condition for the normal ac-

tion of the digestive organs. These lit-

Ue details may scem uiimportant, but

undoubtedly it is the duty of every
careful physician to instruct bis pa:
tients to regard them.

4. .¢253:
—S

How to Prepare Salt Codfish.

Gradually heat to boiling point one

pint of. salt codfish picked Into small

pieces and covered wit cold water;
then drain. ‘Molt ouiefou eupfal of
butter and cook In it one-fourth cupful

of flour until frothy. Then.add grad-
ually one pint of rich milk, stirring

constantly. Put tm the fish and let
stand over hot water 10 or 15 minutes.

Just before serving stir in two slightly
beaten eggs.

How to Bake Haddock.

Choose a medium sized haddock.
Clean the fish and remove the eyes.
Make a forcemeat with two table

spoonfuls of bread crumbs, half an

ounce of butter, a little very finely
chopped parsley, pepper and salt and

a little milk if necessary to moisten
the whole. Fill the fish with this, sew

it up and truss securely in S shape.
Flour the fish, brush it over with egg

and sprinkle with bread raspings. Bake.
in a moderate oven for about half an

hour.

.

Serve on a hot dish. Add a

few drops of lemon juicé to the gravy,
and when very hot pour. it round the:
fish.

How to Bake Shad Roe.

Put shad roe into boiling water, add-

ing one teaspoonful of vinegar and one

teaspoonful of salt. Cook for 15 min-
utes. Pour off the water and cover

with cold water. Let stand several
minutes. Rest the roe in a buttered

pan with one-half pint of tomato
sauce. Bake 15 minutes in a hot oven,

basting often, Remove to a platter
and pour around one cupful of tomato

sauce.
.

°

How to Make Tea,

This recipe is given by his excellency
Wu Ting Fang,. Chinese minister to

Washington, who says that Americans
do not-know how to make tea:

“There are no bad teas; some are

better than others. Use green or black
as you see fit. Now place in a teapot

a. sufficient quantity of tea teaves and

pour upon it hot water. Let this stand
for four or five minutes to allow for

thorough infusion, and then. you have
a drink for the gods. ‘That is all there
ig to it. No rum, no sugar, no lemon,
ne milk, Drink it warn, not hot.”

How to Curry Oystera.
Melt two ounces of butter In a sauce-

pan, blend with it a tablespoonful of

curry powder, a dessertspoontul of
flour and fry til brown, stirring all

the time. Add the liquor from a tin of

oysters, a squeeze of lemon juice and
‘a little milk. Stir’the sauce while it
boils up.. Set the oysters in it and tet
them slowly heat through. Serve with

a border of hoiled rice.

‘The Importance

of

Breakfast.
Sallie Joy White contributes to The

‘]

Woman’s Home Companion an essen-

Break-tially practical article on “The
fast Hour,” in the course of which she

“A teacher in one of the large

fast the mother should see that it is
supplied with a luncheon to carry to
school to eat at the recess period. I
don’t [now how many housekeepers IL
have heard say that the meal they
most dreaded was breakfast. ‘They
knew what to have for dinner and
could get up a dainty tea or appetizing
luncheon,

to get for breakf
these h &l either m!

very ttle or must be too
indolent to think things

out, There be just as much va-

riety in the breakfast as in any other

The Mother-In-law.
We have lite sympathy with the tea
common dis; zement of the mother

i

r

ny husbands ha
of reasons for gratitude to theie moth-

ers-in-law that the common gibing of
them appears inane when it is Dot
vruel. Nevertheless, we doubt not
there are many husbands who will
hail with delight the decision of Judge
Jenks of the supreme court of Brook-

lyn that a husband cannot be compel
Jed to support bis wife if she refuses

te live with him without her mother.
The action was one in whieh a hus-

nd sued for separation. He said that
he was willing to live with his wif
but not with her mother, who po
the wife&#39 mind against him and made
his life a “waking nightmare.” The
wife claimed alimony and counsel fees
pending the suit, and the judge refused
them, saying that her husband could
not be compelled to support her if she
refused to live with him and that he
was not compelied to take her mother
with her.—Boston Herald, ..50 4,

Flowers In Finger Bowls,
“

Flowers in finger bowls are the latest
of fashionable fads. The credit for
this novelty belongs to the Japanese,
Who are noted for designing beautiful

things. They have prepared little
pieces of wood, whieh, when thrown {n-
to water, expand into odd flowers,
which they call “water flowers.” The
wood is painted in all sorts of pretty
colors and is cut into little sticks. ‘The
sticks are not thrown into the water

until after the finger bowls have been

placed before the guests. It is quite
interesting to watch the litile splinters

expand into flowers. Some of the pret-
tiest of the sticks are those which form
chrysanthemums, ‘and these are favor-

ed most by the Japanese because the
chrysanthemum is their national flow-

er—Detroit Free

Military Bandmistresa,

Miss Nellie Miles is probably the only
woman in the United States who di-

rects and manages a full military band,
and her appearance at the Paris exhi-
bition will be one of its not least at-
tractive features. Miss Miles, who is a

cousin of General Nelson A, Miles, as-

sumes.a military costume, and all the

members of her band are men. She
was born at Besley Heath while her
mother was on a visit to England and

comes. of a.musicai family. Her grand-
father, Charles Cook, played for many.

yea in the Grepadier guards’, band,
her mother was a famous pianist, and
her cousin, Sir Robert William Wynee,
is a musician as well as an artist—

Newcastle (England) Chronicle.

Comfortable Glove:

It is a great mistake to suppose that
a tight glove makes the hand appear

smaller. On the contrary, it tends to
give the impression that the hand is

larger than it really is and is being
compressed unduly to make up for it.

A comparat! loose glove which

does not squee the hand out of shape
gives it an aspect of greater delicacy

and is‘always in hetter taste.

Gloves are again much wrinkled up-
on the arm in mousquetaire style, &

style always artistic and very becom+

idg to slender arms. Some of the new;
evening shades are very deautiful
‘There is a soft pink, delleate and yet
not glaring; subdued pale yellow and

a Beantiful duil, sreenish blu
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Levity.”
‘A Joke ‘That May Cause War Be-

tween Russia and Germany,

A little incident in a recent court ball

at St. Petersburg is sald to have widen-

ed the breach between Germany and

Russia and may ultimately cause war
between the two great nations, says

the New York Journal.

“Who will have the pleasure of tak

ing your Indyship In to supper?” asked

Grand Duke Vladimir of his_prett,

partuer, Mule. the Baroness Lubow,

after the last wa! at the Hermitage ;

palace in St, Petersburg the other even-

ing. .

“Prince Radolin, the German embas-

may it please your imperial

please me at all, but as

you are a newcomer at court that ac

counts for yo naivete, Be more care-

ful in future, my dear young lady.
Those German diplomats are the worst

dullards in the world.&quo

It could not be ascertained whether

Mile. de Lubow repeated this jocular
remark or whet&quot;e it was overheard by,

some person ner the couple. At any

rate It took wits, and soon the whole

was talking about

her 000 present at the

ezar’s. ball, an recepti when. this

happened.
© in such an assemblage It&#

dificult to know exactly who&#3 who.

No wonder that one of the 11 German

nals at the supper table was soon

inted with the ca f the

.
One of the czarina’s

‘ench whispered it to Bar-

r, Bavarian minister, and

having an old grudge
e Radolin, the German

embossador, made haste to acquaint
hin with the bon mot.

Hadetin then sail that he woukt bes
instructions f1 rnd forth-

with sent ah
i Wilt

yi |

German yp Lees to pers his im-

ess to give you the apology

&quot;imperi high: |

totin, when he

trees whe! Pe, on my
awell as my mother&#3 side, were

tor of

‘ady Informed you that 1

mina Russisu by birth and by en

Rus n in th political and

sense. | dont owe any

your muster and forbid you to
‘eod

me With his messages in future, unless
i 5

my dignity and sentiments.”

In this way Germany lost a good and

perhaps her only formidable friend at

the Russian court through this incl

dent.

Setting the Military Style.
This is from the latest picture of the

king of the Rasutos in South Africa

and his chief of the army. His swarthy
majesty Las ordered his warriors ar

The Oldest. The Largest. The Best
INCORPORATED CAPITAL. $125,000. ©

IND ANS.

Medical & Surgic Institute,

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY OF

Younge,Dred. We

Wayne Street.

J. W. YOUNG M. 0.
President American’ Association of

Medical and Surgical Specialists, the

Abtest Specialist in the Gountry

D. S. MURPHY, M.D.

——WILL BE AT—

Central House,

MENTONE,
Saturday, Ja». Sth.

Dr. Younge ha treated more cases

of Chronic Diseases than any other

three doctors in th state.

Thirty.Five Years’ Experience
Dr. Young has treated 70,060 Patients in the state of Indiana since

1872 and with perfect success in every case,

Dr. Younge has a Sure Cure for Epilepsy.
A STRONG STATEMENT.

:

Dr. Younge has deposited $1,000 in bank as a forfeit that be bas

treated inore cases of chronic deases and performed more remarkable

cures than any other three specialists in the state of Indiana.

New methods of treatment and

‘diseases and defurmities treated successfully—such as diseases of

‘Throat, Eye and

Disease), Bladder, Rectum, Female Diseases, Impotency, Gleet,

Nervous Diseases,

Brain, I

(Bright&#
Seminal Emissi
ure, Diabetes,

t, Lungs,

new remedies used. All chronic
the

Har, stomach, Liver, Kidneys,

Catarrvh, Rupture, Piles, Strict-

Consumpti and Catarrh can be Cured.

Cancer and all Tumors Without Pain or Use of the Knife.

After

we ennnot benefit or cure you we will f

ase-sick body.

an examination we will tell

s God las prepared an antidote for the sin sick soul. so has he pre

red antidotes for a dis These can be found at the

Indiana Surgical and Medical Institute.

u what we can do for

‘ankly and honestly tell

you, ft

you so.

Patients can be treated successfully at a distance Write for examination

and question banks

Call on or address,

Street car and carriage direct to the Institute.

J. W. YOUNGE, A. M.. M. D., President.

DB S. MURPHY, M. D., M. C., Manager.

o. 10 W. Wayne St. Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Feper & SILBER

BASUTO KING AND HIS GENERAL,

rayed in modern army uniforms, and
it has a grotesque effect on the general.
‘The pantaloons fit too well, and the

stovepipe hat and swallowtailed coat,
which seemed to be preferred to the

ordinary wilitary apparel, are more

picturesque than appropriate.

An Eccentric Club,
The members of the Macaron! club

were one time leaders of fashion in

Rochester, Indiana.

Make their own Clothing and

consegently undersell other deal-

ers. The line of

Fall & Winter Clothing

Is new and complete and awaits

your inspection Our Overcoats

for men run in price from $1.89

up to the best. Our Men’s

Suits run from $2.98 u to the.

finest.

Come here to Trade
London, and they were for

their eccentricities of dress and man-

er. They always had a dish of mac

aronl, which was then a novelty in

England, upon the table, and one of

their most notable peculiarities was

the wearing of a large knot of hair up-
on the back of the head. When they
held social sway, they set the pace for

fashion’s devotees. Everything, from

the costume of the clergy to the musie

at public entertainments, was a la mac-

aronl, ‘They flourished during the

eighteenth century.

The Japanese Cedar.

There is a mystery concerning the

origin of the Japanese cedar, Perhaps
it is a relative of the giant redwood
trees of the Pacific coast. If so. how

did it get to Japan? Meehan’s Month-

Iy says: “The Japanese cedar, Crypto-
meria japonica, so common in Japanese
gardens, has never been found in a

wild state. As In the case of so many
of our garden evergreens brought from

Japan under botanical names, it is sus-

pected of being a form of something
‘There is a striking resemblance

between the seeds and those of our

mammoth sequoia.”

We will save you money.
A&

for our Fleece-lined Underwear

at 75 cents per suit.

One Price Only.

Your money back if you want it

From Maker ‘to Wearer.

Feder & Silberberg,
‘ROCHESTER, INDIANA;

&# Webster,

A o GIRL’S LONG TRIP.

Ride of 500 Wiles
iT

Sno and Tee.

R Leon Parsons, the B ear-old

daugtiter of Mr. aud Mrs, W. H. Par-

sons, ha arrived in Chicago from the

Klondixe and is said to be the youn-
gest chifd that ever made the tripacross
the ice irom Dawson to Skaguay, Lit

‘the Miss Parsons had her own sled, just
Nike the other members of the party.

and seemed to enjoy the ride of 500

miles with quite the same spirit that

Chicago children enjoy sledding on a

smaller scale during the winter months.

Mr. and Mrs. Parsons are visiting at

the home of Mrs. Parsons’ brother, E.

919 Garfield bouleyard,
and the much traveled Miss Rosamond

is envied by all the children of the

neighborhood. The Parsonses intend to

return to the Klondike soon and. will

take their little daughter back with

them ‘to their home tn Dawson City.
Mrs. Parsons took her daughter to the

Klondike a little over a year ago. Dur

fag their residence there the-little girl
mever had a day’s sickness, and the

Mother never bad occasion to use the

medicines she had taken with her un-

til they had got back to this country.
Rosamond is attired in the picture in

the clothes shq wore during the trip

ROSAMOND AND HER

from Dawson to Ska qua
piece garment cailed

and is made from the skin of

reindeer, fhe hood ts xo that it

can be drawh tightly over the tree and

Mest perfect protection From:

Klondike weather t cau be mad
Throughout the entire tip the

lady insisted on keeping the hood op
althongh the thermomet was

40 to GU degrecs belo +

might see what going on arouad

er.—Chicago ‘Thnes-Heraid.

to Chuon me ing when Ute Elsi wok
up she fairly sereamed with delight,
for there, Just by her bed, was the

dcarest little kitten sitting in a basket,

smiling at her,

I wish could tell you all the good
times Elsie and Beauty, as she nam

her kitty, had together, but I shal! only
try to tell one sad adventure. He fol-

lowed Elsie’s mother to church one

evening, and after amusing himself in

cat fashion by turning somersaults and

chasing after his tail he thought he&#

try to make some friends, so he walked

over to a little girl and pulled at ber

dress, and she, instead of speaking
kindly to him, scowled at him, so poor

Beauty, having his feelings hurt, quick-
ly ran over behind a pew and cried

softly.
H thought the people in that church

were so cross he would not speak to

any one else, and he curled up and took

a cat nap. When he woke up, the

chureh was dark and cold and every

one gone. And there poor Beauty had

to stay for nearly two whole days,
with nothing to eat but an occasional

church mouse, until peor Elsie, who

had hunted everywhere else, finally
looked through the Sunday school win-

dow, and there she saw Beauty sitting
on the top of a pew sweetly smiling. I

am afraid Beauty won&#3 want to ge to

eburch soon again.

Surprised the Congregation.
Two little folks went to church alone.

It was only around the corner from

their home, and their mamma knew

they would be safe.

During the long sermon they got
tired, and the older one, supposing that

school rules held good in church, \s
his sister up In front of the p
said, “Please may we go hom

Much surprised, the clergyman gazed
at them over his spectacles. Then he

understood and said:

“Certainly, my children.” And the

two toddled out, while the congrega-

tion smiled.

‘The Oldest Table.

A wealthy man was once exhibiting
proudly to a younger acquaintance a

table which he had bought. H said it

was 500 years old.

“That is nothing.” remarked

young visitor. “I have in my

a table which is more than 3,000 years

ihia

ion

“Thre thousand years ola!” said tl

host. “That is impossible, Where was

it made?

“Probably in India.”

“In India! What kind of a table ia

re

“The multiplication table.”

When You ene the Robin Call.

You may rea

it

“May” on the calendar,
‘You may

i ps heart on

the robin&#39; son

en you hear the robin

Thy&#3 tel yo the winter&# ended;
fou will

©} positivel,

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble
and Don’t Know it.

How

To

Find Out.

Fill a bottle or cormmon glass with: your
water and let it stand twenty-four hours; a

ent or set-

fling indicates an

ney trouble: too

frequent desire to

pa it or pain in
iy

&gt back is also
convincing prthat the ie and blad-
der are out of

‘Wha
There is comfort i th knowledge so

expressed, that Dr. Kilmer&#39; Swamp-
Root, the

E sir ney
5 ay fulfills every

wish’ in uri

_

he pa
in

in the

ba kia

kidn liver, ‘bled a part
the T corrects tnabiSale baSia oan e

it, oF ba

w
ourinfring t

d
ana tofo get imeuri the nig i qnild anthe oxtee f Swamp-Root ts soo

realized.”

It

sta the

o

hig for tts wo
It. re cael: sh

i e the

you n a medicine you ould bawethebest. Sold

by

druggists in 50c. and$1.
‘You may have a sample Pe o

th
thi

wonderful discovery
and a book that tells;

more about it, both sent
absolutel free by mail,
address Dr Kilmer & nome
Go. Binghamton, N.Y. When writi men
tion reading this generous offer in this paper.

Preving Man&# Vanity,

just now discussing the subject as to
whether the average man is not more

particular about his appearance than

the average woman. This question
has come up over bathing suits. ‘There

have been a series of bathing parties
to one of the beaches by little party
of friends, “The women have all gone

into the water, some with their own

bathing suits, the others wearing any

they happened to get through the little

window In the bathing house. But

while the women were always ready
to take the chance of being made guys,
the two sedate- married men of the

party absolutely refused to do so.

‘They were as anxious to go into the

water, apparently, but they were not

willing to yo w there was a cer-

tainty that they would have a suit

broad enough in the back and long

enough iv the leg to give them the

Aignified appearan they felt they
should present, I that doesn’t prove

ly

that men have more vanity
than women, the women say, what

proof could you have?

A New Hammock.

The new swinging hammoek is a de-

Nght. It is straight, like a couch, with

the head only slightly raised. and is

suspended by four ropes from the four

corners. At the foot is a little fence,
which is an important feature, for by

a slight pressure with thé foot on the

bars which form it the hammock bas a

pleasant lengthwise motion that is

agreeable and takes very little energy

to produce. The hammock comes in

duck, art netting or fish mesh, besides

in Japanese matting, and with or with-

out fringe. The Japanese matting
hammocks are charming. They are or

namental and delightfully cool, as the

other materials are, for that matter.

This hammock is better for sleeping in

than the ordinary one, though a timid

woman says with a slippery matting
hammock she would think it necessary

to have the little railing at the bottom

earried around the sides. The ham-

mocl® are not expensive, ranging in

price from $3.50 to $6.50. A hammock

couch this is called.—New York Times.

Pearls For Brides,

The ebb and flow of fashion in bridal

jewelry is more interesting to note

than any other change in the equip-
ment of the bride on her marriage
morn.

“If any gems are worn,” said Mr.

Streeter, the Bond street jeweler, “they
are pearls. Pearls are considered so

very suitable for young girls and young

brides, and this is one of the reasons

why, when bright, dazzling stoues are

mot of, a beautiful pearl neck-

lace can be worn.”—London Leader.

Queen Victoria has conferred the

decoration of the Royal Red Cross on

Miss Mary Christina Andersen, nura-

ing sister in charge of the Colonial

hospital at Suva, Fiji, This honor

was received for services rendered to

British naval officers and men during
the Samoan disturbances last year.

Point qesprit, on which are applied
trailing sprays of Jace, is to be one of

the most popular materials for young

girls’ evening gowns during the winter.

It is more durable than chiffon or

mousseline, and achieves considerable

distinction through skillful use of the

lace.

The memory of Miss Mary Kingsley,
the African traveler, is to & commem-

erated by a Mary Kingstey hospital.
It will be erected in Liverpool and will
Be used for the treatment of diseases

Peculiar to the tropics.

.

How to Make Molasses Can

Two cups of molasses, ‘one of Site
sugar, one tablespoon of vinegar, a

small piece of butter. Boil from 20

minutes to one-half hour. Try it by
dropping a little into cold water, If it

hardens, it is ready to cool. Pour into

@ flat, buttered dish and work with the

ds when it is cool. The longer it is

worked the better It is,

A small sponge saturated with oll of

lavender and hung near the bed or a

|
handkerchief moistened and laid near

an invalid’s couch will be found an effi-

cient ald tm driving away Intrusive

Laie.

A number of New York women are |

Bridge work.

This is the Dental Fine Arh

Crown is the cap of gold or porce
lin, or combination of gold and a

porcelain, that builds up a root in

toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work is the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in

where several are missing, without

the use of a plate Both of ‘these

branches require great experience
and superior mechanical equipment
In both of them our results are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee

makes them so

‘Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E. BURKET,D. D. S.

!

Over State Bank.

To t Tail
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suit 8

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit,and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSA

W W Wo

Tem the Lightest Running anu

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and General Repairing

.

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.‘
WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House.

Louisville & Nashville

Railroad, TUE Gest, CENTRAL

9 SOUTHERN TRUNK Li N

WINTER

TOURIST TICKETS
Now on Sale to

Florida

Gulf Goast.
Write for folders, deserin matter, ete. to

C.bL. STONE,
General Passenger Agent.

LOUISVILLE.

so

SEND YOUR ADDRESS
To

R,. J. WEMYSS,

General Immigration and Industrial RaS
LOUISVILLE, KY.,

And be wili mail you, free,

Maps, Illustrated Pamphlets and

rrice List of Lands and Farms in

Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama , Bq
sippi and Florida-

ate
No Stain. No Pain. No Stricture. Fr Syrin

CURES PIL:S in 1 to 4 days,
One injection Siva dmatane relief)
At Druggist: sent rh for $1malydu tiie Go eee oe

Eea yothe road
‘the road b SUCond

Fr



The Kind You Have Alw Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnroe of

and has been made under his per=

Lethe sonal supervision since its infancy.
, Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfcits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger tho health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoa and Wind
Colic. It relieves Tecthing Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomrch and Bowels, giving healthy and natural slecp.
The Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend,

cenuinse CASTORIA aAtways

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over 30 Years.

{THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK TITY.

THE AMERICAN MONTHLY REVIEW OF REVIEWS
4s the one important magazine in the world giving in its pictures,
its text, in its contributed articles, editorials and departments, a

comprehensive timely tecord of the world’s current history. Not
the enumeration of mere bare facts, but a comprehensiv picture
of the month, its activities, its notable personalities and natable

utterances, ‘The best informed men and women in the wor find it

indispensable.
‘Thete ate many readera in yo locality who have yet to

Tearn of its usefulness, We wish to establish active agents in every
city and township in the country. We will pa liberally for ener-

getic effort in the subscriptio field, Leisure moments can be utilized
with substantial increase of income, Make

a

list of the persons in

your locality who shotild hav the “Review of Reviews,” and send
to us for agent terms, sampl copies and working outfit, Thea
solicit their subscriptions. It is a compliment to approach a person
‘with a subscription proposition for the “Review of Reviews,” and

consequentl orders are easily secured. ‘This is the active subscrip
tion season, Make application at once, naming your references.

Price, 25 cents a number. $2.50 @ year,

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS COMPANY,
~

43 Astor Place, , Now York City.
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by the oce

so many different directions.
forcign in the old meaning of the term,

are “next door’ to What happe
to-morrow—if we read THE CHICA

Special Cable Correspondents are located #

etly in the world outside of the United St
.

American newspaper ever attempted so extensive: 5

and it is supplemented by the regular foreign news servi

of The Associated Press. For accirate intelligence o

stirring events which are shaking th: nations—ai

rumors of wars—of the threatening dissolution of old govern-
ments and the establishment of new—of the onward sweep of

the race in all parts of the world—the one medium the

most satisfactory information is the enterprising, -‘up-to-date”
American newspaper, THE CHICAGO RECORD.
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ow to Mak
the

Mis

the Mixture Usea b
© Government.

Here ts th recipe for the wh!
which has been used with excellent

sult for more than 80 years on
White House at Washington and on

the lighthouses maintained by the Ove
ernment along the coasts:

Take a half bushel of unslaked lime
slake it with boiling water, cover dur.

lug the process to keep In steam, strain
the liquid through

a

fine sieve or strain:
er and ad to it a peck of salt previous.
ly dissolved In warm water; three
Pounds of ground rice boiled to a thin
paste and stirred In while hot, half a

pound of Spanish whiting and one

Pound of blue previously dissolved by
soaking in cold water and then hang-

tng over in a small pot hung in a lar
Ber one filled with water. Add five
gallous of hot water to the mixture,
atir well and let it stand a few days

covered from dirt. It should be ap-
plied hot, for which purpose it can be
Kept In a portable furnace.

‘he east end of the president’s house
ta Washington is embellished by this

brilliant whitewash, and it is used by
the government to whitewash Mght-
houses. A pint of this mixture if
properly applied will cover a square
yard and will be almost as serviceable
as paint for wood, brick or stone and
is much cheaper than the cheapest
paint. Men who have seen this mix-
ture In use say that it remains bril-
liant and attractive five years after

being put on.—Kansas City Star.

How to Make Glue, &l

To produce liquid glue which -will

keep for years break pieces of glue and

place in a bottle with some whisky.
Cork tightly and set aside for a few

days, This should be ready for use

without the application of heat, except
in ve cold weather, when the bottle
should be placed in hot water for a

few minutes before using the glue.

Saute Matton Cutlet.
One large slice of mutton trom the

leg three-quarters of an inch thick,
one tablespoontul of butter, one-half

cupful of stock or water, one gill of
strained tomato, one tenspoonful of

flour, one teaspoonful of salt and one-

quarter teaspoonful of pepper, Put

the butter in the frying pan and set

on the fire, When the butter is melted,
lay the cutlet in the pan and season

with half the salt and pepper. Brown

on both sides, cooking the meat for
six minutes. Now add the tomato and

stock. When this boils, add the flour

mixed smoothly with cold water, Sea-

son with the remainder of the salt and

pepper and cook gently for five win

utes.

iow to Make Molagres Cookles,
Ore cup of molass

sugar, a cup of sour mt!

(or butter and lard mixer

teaspoonfuls of soda, any preferred
spice. ‘These cookies are nice and
molst after keeping shut In a jar or any
closed dish. Cold water can be used in

place of sour milk with good results,
but will not be so moist.

How to Keep Bre:
Do not allow bread to b ‘p in the

box warm. Have a tin box, which ig
the best for keeping bread. ‘This must
be kept perfectly clean and free from
crumbs and stale slices of bread. Have

bread cloths of cheesecloth to wrap
around the loaves. Keep the box clos-

ed, and never allow slices to be re-

turned, for if not used immediately
they may mold and Infect the whole
boxful, If a few slices of bread are

left over from each meal, keep them
in a tin cracker bos and use up for

toast each morning, or they may be
placed In a cheesecloth bag and bung
in a cool, dry place and used for crumb-

ing.

ow to Make Puree of Lentils,
Boll three half pints of lentils for

two hours with a quart each of broth
and water. two ounces of salt pork,
two stalks of celery,-a leek and a

small onien, When cooked. remove

the pork and vegetables, press through
a sieve, return ;f the stewpan, add

M INTER FIGU
+ Capital of th Four Great Banks of the World

KOFENGLAND, - - $86,047,985
K OF FRANCE, : 36,500,000

IMPERIAL BANK OF GERMA 28,560, ;00
RA OF RUSSIA, &gt; + + 25,714,920

‘

TOTAL, $176,822,855

Funds Held by the Mutual Life ;

Insurance Compa for the Pay- a 8 a
ment of its Policies Dec. 31 1899. _e

Or, $125,021,682 more than the combined aap of these amos
banks,

The new form of policy of The Mutual Life Insurance Company of

New York, Richard A. McCurdy, President, provides:
Firet—The SECURITY of $301,844,537 of assets.

Second—PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.

Third—LIBERAL LOANS TO THE INSUR
Extended term insurance in case of lapse
Eutomatic paid-up insurance without exchange o policy.
Liberal surrender values,

One month&#3 grace in payment of premiums.

For farther informatio and those desiring agencies either on salary
or brokerag contract apply to Robert N. Merritt, General Agent, ad-

dressing Robert N. Merritt & Co., Indianapolis, Ind., or A. N. Bon-

ham, Care Citizens National Bank, South Bend., Ind.

PEET&# PREHISTORIC AMERICA:
The editor of Tne AMERICAN ANTIQUARIAN is publishing a

series of works on Prehistoric America under the tollowing
titles:

No. I.

No. IL.

No, If.

No. 1V.

Each volume contains about 400 pages and is fally illus-

trated. Price, for each volume. sold separately, $400, The

boos on the Mound-Builders will be sent with Tuk AMERICAN

ANTIQUARIAN tor 19CO-ior 86 00 Lo new subscribers.

Address:

Tne Mounp-Beitpers aAnp THEIR RELIcs.

Ania Errigies ano Exntematic Mounps.

Tue Curr -Dwetiers anp Pr 03.

Myrns anp Syunors; on, Anoncixat. RELIGIONS.

Tue AMERICAN ANTIQUARIAN,
Madison Avenue, Chicago, Nl.

THE CRITERION
$1.00 a Year 10 Cents a Copy

The Best Illustrated Monthly Maga-
“zine of the Kind Published.

——__—_=+p-»_____

its pages are filled by a brilliant array of writers and
artists.

Lts authoritativ and independente views of books, ploys,
music and art.

Its pe stories, strong special arti cles humor an verse

th fine illustrations, make it a necessity in everyfrtellig home.

The very low subscription price, $1.00 per year, puts it
uwtthin the reach of all. .

TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION WILL PROVE /T.

Write to day for sample copies and particulars.
Criterion Publication Co.

Subscription Department. 41st East 21st St., New York City.

more and pour
over croutons,

How to Use Orange Peel.

Chop the peel of one or two oranges
and- put into mincemeat. It gives the

meat a very pleasant flavor, Two
fresh pecls will season eight quarts

of mincemeat. Peel the orange skins

carefully with a sharp knife so as to

get only the yellow part (none of the
white), pla In a jar or large mouth
bottle, cover with alcohol and Iet stand
for a few weeks, when you will have
just a nice extract of orange. Lemon

extract can be made in the same man-

ner, using instead lemon peel.

How to Make French Loaf Cake,
Two cups of white sugar, one scant

cup of butter, three eggs, two tea-

spoonfuls of cream tartar and one

teaspoonful of saleratus and salt. Put
all together and beat to a froth; then
add one cup of sweet milk and three
cups of flour. Sprinkle sugar over the

top before baking. Bake in a round
tin,

How to Make Fish Stock.
Ful a saucepan with three quarte of

water, three teaspoonfuls of salt, a

wineglassful of vinegar, one carrot and
one onion (both sliced), two tablespoon-
fuls of whole peppers, one bunch of
parsley roots, three sprigs of thyme
and three bay leaves. Boil for 15 min-
utes, strain, cvol and put away to use
when needed for various ways of cook-

ing fish.

How to Make e.

Teaspoonful of cnlera¢tw cups
of Indian meal, two cups of white flour,
two cups of molasses, one-half cup of
sugar, one-half cup of shortening, a

pinch of salt and buttermilk enough to
M@aake a stiff batter. Bake in not too
‘hot oven.

&qu Tabules
Doctors Find

—

A Go Prescription
Fo Mankind.

1Oron cents
ArtDauc Stores

WINTER CHICKENS,
Scores H. Pollard Tells How They,

o Tt In Massncbuserts,See t
a little section of eastern

Massachusetts, just away from Bosten

and near to staid old Hingham, there

is.and has been for. several years a

method In operation which reverses all

the old time ideas of the chicken busi

ness and which solves the question of

big, soft meated chickens aad big, fat

Profits at one and tke same time. To
accomplish these results nearl all the

accepted rules of proce are set

topsy turvy, and the many changes of
the old order of things may prove most

distressing to those who ave absolute

faith In the old methods. ae hateh-

ing a all done in the lite a.

filed
1

in October, and from t

until enough’ are hatched to ull the

‘|room for them there is a continuous
outflow

used are

of chickens. The first egss
those from Light Brahmas,

which are the acknowledged best breed

for this purpose. This is so from their

large frame and size and the fact that
the bones and flesh keep tender and
soft longer than other breeds and they
are quick and profitable growers.

To get the best results the best birds
from the strictly fancier point of

view are not used. Too constant and

long breeding for showroom points
often spoils the color of the legs and

skin and may weaken the vigor and

vitality of the stock. What the prac-
tical marketman wants first Is form or

shape and nest color of skin and legs,
and it is a question whether the color
of the skin is not equalls important as

shape. Next after the Light Brahmas
is used a cross between Light Brahmas
and Rarred Plymouth Rocks, and this

senson there is a decided trend of opin-
fon in favor of this cross as offsetting
the too close breeding which has been

Tesorted to in fixing the feathering of

the standard Light Brahmas.

eggs have proved more fertile, and the

chickens have been stronger and more

sturdy.
Ameng the most successful producers

of this region are the Farrar brothers,
who hatch and market from 3,000 to

4,000 chickens per year. Thes buy their

eggs and consider an average of one-

third as many chickens as there are

eggs put into the machine a satisfac

tory hatch. The chickens are accom-

modated in one ptped brooder building
of 130 feet and one building 200 by 10

fect, equipped with lamp brooders. They
have good success with both buildings
and systems. They expect about two-

thirds of the number hatched to live

to market age. They use the regular
progression of Lixht Brahmas, Light
Brahma and Plymouth Rock cross and

later pagan Roc .\s soon as the

pullets est age and con-

Gition tn keted. As they
mature thes are killed, When the

cockerels are about 3 months old,

they are caponized. This practice Is

universal in thig district. The cockerels

are not marketed as capons, but simply
as soft chickens. The gain through
this practice comes from the greater
quict of the birds and the doing away
with the natural pugnacity which ren-

ders a pen of cockerels In their natural
state a very bedlam of bickering and

quarreling.
In houses 6 by 8 feet the Farrars

keep through thé winter&#39;as many as

50 birds In each. These: houses are

about 6 feet high at the front, have
one window. are sWing and have
gravel floors with 10 perches. The
wonder is how 50 birds, weighing from
seven to nine pounds, can bé wintered

in a 6 by 8 house without ab epidemic
of sickness and death. Mr. Farrar

says they are not troubled with sick-
ness, and the facts that they have the
best of market stock and continue sea-

son after season fu the same way are

ample proof that he tells the truth.
A new house 100 by 10 feet has just
been finished and will be stocked with

laying pullets. One of the Farrar
brothers. who left a steady position

where he received a good salary, says
that In eight months’ time spent with

his chickens be can make more money
tha) he was paid im a year and be
more independent They estimate that

they clear at least 50 to 60 cents per
head on the average bird In average

seasons. his they believe to be the

lowest figure consistent with fair cog-

ditions.—George H. Pollard in Relia-
bie Poultry Journal.

A Chicken Without Wins:
Chickens with exploring dispositions

sometimes come to grief, and such was.

the fate that befell a young occupant
of a South Carélina barnyard. The

chick one day found itself on the
threshold of the stable. It began Its.

usual round of exploration and pres-

ently sauntered into a stall occupied
by A mule, ‘This fellow, moved cither

ror a bad temper, put down

little

Strange to relate, but true. neverthe

less, this chicken Uved to grow up. Of

course it was never as other chickens,
and it bad to be very careful about

running too fast, It could tear along
in a straight line without trouble, but
if it turned a corner on the run, over it

went. In losing its wings it had lost

its equilibrium,
‘The poor thing came to a premature

end. One night it fell off the roost

and landed exactly on its back. With-
out its wings It could not right itself,
and the next morning it was dead.— *

New York Mail and Express,

‘The Broller Industry,
Thomas F. Jager in Practical Poul-

tryman says the broiler industry Is

considered by men who have experi-
mented in this Ine long enough to be
entitled to a standing as one of the

main sources of profit In the market

poultry business, especially if the turn-

Ing out of birds ca be accomplished
prior to the hand raised stock as far
nishe! the cities by

|

the

ems! taudowners



OAST MEATS.

Plain Directions For Performin
‘Thia Culinary Feat.

Boast meat, though one of the com-

@onest modes of dressing it, is by no

means an easy task. Roast meat is

too often sent to the table nearly raw

or dried up till there is scarcely any
gravy in it. Now, good roasting con-

sists in dressing the joint thoroughly
and yet retaining its juice.

The fire should be prepared some

time before the meat Is put in the

even. It should be so good as not to

require making up while the-Jjoint Is

roasting. A great deal of the success

in roasting will depend on the fire.
The meat should be basted from the

first to shut in the juices.
The fat of lamb or veal should! be

eovered with a piece of paper tied on

with twine. The meat should be bast-

ed very frequently, for the more it 1a

basted the better it will taste. When
nearly done, the paper may be remov-

ed and the joint lightly dredged with
flour in order to give it a savory
brown appearance, sometimes called

frothing. When ready to dish, sprin-
.

Kile lightly with salt.
‘The usual time for roasting Is 13 min-

tes for each pound of meat. Brown

meats, however, require leas time than
‘white meats, When it ia dished, the

fat which is left In the pan may be

poured into a basin previously dipped
in cold water. If removed the next

day, there will be found beneath the
fat a fine ment jelly for gravies or

soups. The cake of fat should be melt:

ed and strained into cold water, from
which It can be removed and kept for
future use.

How to Roast Young Pig.
To two cups of freshly steamed rice

add one can of little sugar peas, rinsed
and drained; one cup of grated boiled
dam, balf cupful of melted butter, tea-

s#poonful of salt and a large “pinch”
of cayenne. Rind with two egg whites,
beaten stiff, and fill a well cleaned
small pig which bas been rubbed In-

aside and out with a level tablespoon.
ful of salt and three times that amount

of powdered sage. Pour Into a roast:

ing pan one cup of water, and lay in
the pig so that it rests on its four legs.
‘Cover It all around with buttered pa-

per, and roast in a moderate oven for

three hours. Half an hour before serv

ing remove the paper, rub with butter

and crisp. Remove the fat from the

gravy, and strain the lean part over

the pig.

How to Thrend a Needle,
““An lugenious lady has suggested an

improvement in the method of holding
needle for the purpose of threading

it. It is to be held between the third

and little fingers of the left hand In-
stead of by the thumb and forefinger,
palm uppermost. The advantage of

this is that the thumb and first finger
can be used to grip the smallest end ot
the thread as soon as it protrudes from
the eye, a method preferable to that of

letting go the thread and endeavoring

cotton from dragging the end out of
the eye again.

How to Bake Beans and Sausage.
Let one quart of pea beans soak over-

night in soft water. Wash, drain and
cook !n boiling water until very tender,
but not broken, e water

At least twice. Put the beans Into a

aking dish, with Ilnks of sausages
there and there, using in all about one

iv

or six hours, and serve bot with to-

maato catchup.

How to Remove Freck!

‘There are remedies for freckl which
when used upon the face will tone
down freckles-to a considerable extent.

‘The most simple one, is a liquid mix-| 7®

‘ture composed of two ounces of Jamai-

a rum and the same quantity of lem-
on juice. Another is two drams of lav-
ender water, muriate of ammonia a

scant dram and about eight ounces of
«water, distilled. Living on a diet of
‘vegetables and fruits Is also good for
brown spots on the face or frequent
vapor baths.

How to Prevent Wrinkles.

The latest system for smoothing out
wrinkles on the face is a very simple

Zorm of massage which does not neces-

eitate assistance of any kind. Com:
mencing at the ears, the skin Is rubbed
with the fingers, not merely the tips,
toward the nose with a simple cream

or vaselin, and the treatment is con-
tinued until the grease bas quite dis-
appeared.

Flow to Make Horse Radish Sauce.
Two tablespoons grated horse radish.

two tablespoons made mustard, twa
dessertspoons vinegar, one teaspoon
sugar, one-half pint cream, a little salt,

‘Mix the grated horse radish, mustard,
vinegar, sugar and salt, then gradually
add the cream. Put in a Jar, which
stand in a saucepan of bolling water.
Let the sauce get thoroughly hot, then

serve.

How to Make German Toa:
Beat one egg a litte, add one- of

# teaspoonful of salt, two tablespoon-
fuis of sugar and three-fourths of a

eupful of milk. Soak five slices of
bread in this mixture. Cook in a well
greased griddle. When brown on one
@ide, turn’ and brown on the other.

Berve for breakfast or, if for luncheon,
serve with a sweet sauce.

How to Make Rice Balls.
Cook a half cupful of well cleaned

fice in a plot of milk until tender; e@ tablespoonful of butter, half a tea-

spoonful of salt, two teaspoonfuls of
eurry powder and one beaten egg. Drop

jarge spoonfuls into a deep kettle of
amoking hot fat. When-a light brewn,
drain and serve on platter with the

meat

Turkey
The first tae is to raise thé ake, “The second thing is to sell

the turkeys. he third and most impOrta is to find

a

plac to spend
the money to the best advantage after “Workin and toiling to this end.

It has been unanimously decided b the ladies of Fulton county
that WILE’S is the very best place you havo bee sesking.
through the following list of price

Look

and be convince This sale will

start SATURDAY, NOV. 25th‘and- Continu to DEC. 15th.

Ladies’ and Children’s Cloaks and Jackets.

I have just bought 200 Ladies-and Children’s Coats and Jackets at

a price that will save you at least 25 per cent on anything you want in

the cape and jacket line.

bunch that goes with the balance.”

I also bought 75 Wool Shirt Waists. in this

w A Gol Rin Free with Ever Jacke wt

$12. Jacket for $9.00

10.00

8.00

7.00

5.00

6.00 Child Go
5.00

4.00
=

6.00 Sat Waists

4.00 wool waists

3.00

2.00
4, 9

1.00 corsets

” %

» &gt

1.50 umbrell
1.00

92
:

35¢ ladies purse
_

19¢ straw ticking
Stockinet -

Dress stays = +

3.00 black under skirts

2.00

1.50
4,

”

Cas sal

”

‘750 Ladies’ union suits

50c
5, &gt;

50c Misses

400
5 &gt

50c Ladies’ Vest

47

33

»”

ase,
400 Boy’s

DON’T STOP YET— READ ON.

750 children’s hoods - 50

500s »
: 25

1.50 lace curtains

”

9
16

5

24

10

1.44

1.25
4, ”

:

Table oil cloth -

Good dark outings . :

Good black ice wool shawls

Extra good outings 5

Full 16 oz batting
1.75 comforters, now &lt;

1.50
35 5 1.19

1,25 f 98

10c good hemstitc W@’k’fs., 05

Best saxony og

Lonsdale unblea man
Best dress cambric -

750 cotton blankets -

12¢ Butialo flannel

ag

4t
64

» ”

Two weeks yet

Extra cotton flannel

Good.
,,

Medium,,
55

.

1.25 wool unkershirts

1.00
,, &gt;

.

900
5, ”

2

Velveteen binding
15 ailisia :

Carpet paper -

85e French flannel

$1.00 overlace :

750
»

: -

750 ladies shoping bags
500s, » »

40c eo

Good scho &quot;pan
15¢ ladies fleeced hose

=

-

20e
ss &gt; »

2

$1.25 kid gloves 3

$1.00
,, ( few)

15¢ torchon lace ( bo
Angora yarn :

15e rug fringe -

$5.00 shawl

4,00
,,

2.50
,,

ss

1.58 wrappers (flannel)

ne 25

ol

10

15

97

No Credit.

All Calicos

86 Cent Carpet

Shoes at your own price.
Dress Skirt prices cut in two.

4} Cents.
»27 ILE

ROCHESTER.

oreSUMME “BEDROOM.

»

stp ite wood has fallen in

price, Indians ‘are selling bows and

artows, the rose and the oleander have

long put out, oranges are in bloom,
tke umbrella tree is putting out its

leaves, last summer&#39;s suit has been

cleaned and dressed, the small boy has

gone swimming in the canal, the wise

man stays up nights and steals irriga-
tion water from his neighbors, alfalfa

is most ready to cut, strawberries
have been shipped, mulberries are near-

ly ripe, summer will soon be here and
the Phenix summer bedroom will soon

be a necessity.
Phenix sleeps out of doors in the

summer, and the bedroom is born of
that necessity. It is on stilts, ts built

of wire screen of fine mesh, for the
Phenix mosquito-is microscopic in size

It is furnished, according to the taste
of the occupants, with interior curtains
to keep out the morning sun, the gaze
of the curious and the sandstorm.

The bed is a cot of canvas or woven

wire, covered perhaps with a sheet, but
even a sheet feels like a feather bed on

a Phenix summer night. The bed

covering is the roof of the bedroom.
Phenix is proud of its climate dur

ing eight months of the year, but it
doesn’t talk much in public about its

midsummer. It is a right warm day
when the government weather bureau
doesn’t know what the sun tempera

ture is and is unable to determine it,
and that is how hot it gets in Phenix.
I called on Observer Burns one day
last July and asked him what the “offi.
cial temperature was in the sun. He
said he did not know and that the gov-

ernment couldn’t afford to experiment
to that end. He said he had attempted
to catch the sun temperature during
the summer of 1898 and had broken a

$3 thermometer in the attempt. Ta

please my curiosity he hung a ther
mometer in the sun, watched it until

it registered 136 degrees and then took
it In, fearing it would break.

The dryness of the atmosphere re.

lieves this great heat of any terrors to
all living things except women and
cats. There is a saying in Phenix
that in summer women and cats are

nervously prostrated, while men and

dogs thrive and grow fat. There is a

luxury in quenching one thirst dur-

ing the summer heat that is possible
nowhere this side of the hereafter, and
nothing will quench it so well as olla
water, The average mortal can drink

a gallon of water per day during the
heated time, and apparentiy every drop

of it comes through the pores of the
skin.—Arizona Graphic.

Arsenio In the Human System.
The exact effect of: arsenic on th

complexion I have never seen satisfa

torily explained, but Dr. Armand Gaw

tier, professor of chemistry to the

faculty of medicine at Paris, has lately
communicated to ‘the; Academie that

he has found this metal in perfectly
if

PERSONALITIES.

B. J. Sugar is a sugar planter of

Monroe, La.

Philadelphia has two doctors, a den-

tist and two druggists all named
& Slaughter.

Senator Platt is a licensed pharma-
cist. For several years he was the

senior member of a drug firm in Owego.
Joseph Pabion has been a tax as-

sessor of Bohemia precinct, in Saun-

ders county, Neb., for 24 consecutive

Chief Justice Gordon of the state su-

preme court of Washington has resign-
ed and will retire from the bench on

Aug. 1 next.

Charles Broadway Rouss, the blind

millionaire, is an accomplished pianist
and spends an hour at his plano every’
evening of his life.

Governor Roosevelt detests jewelry
of all kinds and never wears any ex-

cept a plain gold seal ring on which his

family arms are engraved.
Cc C. Crane of Chicago will be the

“guide, philosopher and friend” of
President Harper of the University of

Chicago during his Russian tour.

General Cronje has a nephew study-
ing for a professional career in London

who has become a British subject and

whose sympathies are all with his new

country.
It is authoritatively stated that Pres-

ident McKinley has been snap shotted

by camera 3,000 times In the last 18

months. This gives an average of

more than five times a day.
Senator Vest has returned to Wash-

ington much improved in health and

looking better than for several months

past. “The gulf breezes at Pass Chris-

tlan gave me a new lease of iife,” he

says.

Commander Seaton Schroeder, the

new governor of Guam, was executive

officer of the battleship Massachusetts

during our war with Spain. He was a

classmate of Commander Wainwright
at the Naval academy, both men hav-

Ing received their appointments from

President Lincoln in 1864.

A story comes from. Vatican circles
that the pope was approached recently:

by a clerical deputation who implored
him to suppress the works of Gabriele

d@&#39;Annunzi The pope is said to have

replied: ‘Leave Gabriele 6 Aungalone. He, at any rate, is about

only man living who knows how 2
write Italign.”

* Queen Victoria has: approv &gt;th

grant to the famous tenor, Sims

Reeves; of a civil list-pension of £100 a

year in recognition of.bis eminenc aga

a

singer. For a long time past Mr.

Reeves han been confined to his bed,
and his state of health does not war-

rant the hope that he will ever be able

to work again. He is an octogenarian.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

Cultivate the peag orchard in the

same manner as when cultivating corn.

For grounds limited in extent dwarf
trees will be found quite an advan-

tage.
Cherry culture is the cheapest of all

fruit culture. Plant good trees and let

them alone.

Do not look for a fine crop of fruit

from any tree hm lost its leaves pre-
maturely last

One of the be washes for fruit trees
is a lime whitewash to which a small

quantity of carbolic acid has been add-

ed.

Failure to provide good drainage so

that the roots are too wet and setting
the trees too deep when planting are

two leading causes of root rot amqng
fruit trees.

No matter what crop is grown for
the first four or five years after setting
out, thorough and frequent cultivation
is essential at least during the early
part of the growing season.

One of the cheapest and best ways
of fighting insect pests in the orchard
is by giving a good flock of poultry the

Tun of it. Their natural instinct is to

pick up every bug, insect and worm

they see.

The removal of a tree to a new local-
ity, no matter how much care is taken
in making the change, always results
in weakening its vitality. Hence good
care should be given until the tree
starts to growing thriftily again.—St.
Louis Republic.

APHORISMS,.

‘What loneliness is more lonely than
distrust ?—George Elift.

The mind attracted by wh is false
has no relish for better things—Hor-

Things don’t turn up in this world
until somebody turns them up.—Gar

a.
.

‘There is no substitute for thorough-
goirig, ardent and sincere earnestness,

Dickens.

Half the work that is done in this.

world. is to make things appear what

they are not.—Beadle.

‘Where there is emulation there will
be vanity; where there is vanity there

Will be folly.—Johnson.
Occupation is one great source of en-)

Joyment. No man properly. occupied
was ever miserable.—Landon,

‘There is no dispute managed ‘withou
@ passion, and-yet there is scarce a dis-

pute worth a passion.—

r H is incapable of a truly good action
‘who finds not a pleasure in contemplat-

the good actions of others.—Lava-eo
‘When Colts Should Be Weanea.

Farmers differ greatly as to the age
colts should be when weaned and as to
their treatment before and after wean-

ing time, says a correspondent of The
Prairie Farmer. wean my colts when

they are about 6 months old, never

younger than 6 months, and sometimes
early colts suck until 7 months old, for
I like to wean them all at the same

time if possible, as it is less bother. I
prefer to have my colts come about the

Ast of April. Then they will be about
the right age to wean in the fall when
you want to take the mares out of pas-
ture. Put the mares in the barn and
let the colts have the run of the pas-
ture, with open shed to run under and

plenty of feed, and they will do very
well until cold weather. Then they
should be stabled at night and during
stormy weather in the di e. -
know some farmers who let their colts
run in the stalk field all winter without

any grain. They come out in the
spring very poor and not as large as

they were when weaned six months be-
fore, There positively cannot be any
money in colts managed in that way. A
draft colt that is properly bred and
cared for until it is 12 months old
should weigh about 1,000 pounds, and

if you do not obtain very nearly that

weight without too much fat you have
misused it either in breeding or feed-

ing. would not wean a colt until I
had taught it to eat oats and had it
eating enough so it would not material-

ly miss its mother’s milk when weaned.

Saving Horses.Savi horseflesh is not a conspicu-
ous object In farm management. We
are apt to be too careless in this re-

gard, sometimes working our teams too

hard, driving them too hard and by
overloading them and now and then

Tuining an animal by overstraining. A
country doctor was once remonstrated
with for puvi so light buggies. He
wore out.a ny. His reply to

the remonstr was that buggies
Were cheaper than goo horses and’

|that he could drive a horse three times
‘longe to a light vehicle than he could

toa heavy one. The cost of road build-
ing is sometimes too great to be consid-
ered at all. There is no doubt of that,
and farmers who live in sections where
it Is exceedingly expensive: to build

roads are not to blame for oppos-
ing their construction. But roada

are of such ‘vital importance that the

subject ought to be calmly considered
in its every phase. They will enhance
the value of property, will save many

dollars in the increased active longevi-

ao rar will add to the price of all
carted to market, for itca“h cart economically. Q.

Hall in Agricultural Epitomist. ey

regular deck dui

the skin and
hair of persons who;have. not taken It

either internally or as.a cosmetic, and
he explains its presence as due to the

gland in the neck known as th th
roid. How the thyroid gland contrives
to attract arsenic from the atmos

phere—for It is not to be supposed that

the human body is alchemist enough tc

manufacture a metal—remains to be

seen, but it is strange how there seems

to be a sort of connection between met:

als of a some group and the or

gans of respira
&quot;Arseni 1g well know to be eaten tn

large quantities by the Styrian and
Dalmatian peasants—from whom in

deed the perfumers of the seventeenth

century may have learned the secret o!

its preparation—to enable their lungs
to support the rarefied air of the moun:

Kodol
Dyspeps Cure

Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and SeNature in strengthening and reco!stru the exhausted digesti

0

o
ans. It is the latest discovered digest-fa and tonic. No other preparation

an approach it in efficiency. It in-

stant relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartbw

tulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, ja,Cram and

allotherresultsof bofim digestion.

Pri Soc. and contains 2 times
Sbss, Bo allaboutdye tautied free“prep by E. C. DeWITT & CO., Chicag&gt;

THE MILD POWER CURES

HUMPHREYS’

lee and
the U. S. Army Cavalry Officers.

27°00 PAGE BOOK on treatment and carect
‘Domestic Animals, and stable chart

mounted on rollers, sent free,

VETERINARY
ra, Congestions, Inflammation,

Spinal Meningitis, Milk Fevor.
1 ees, Rheumatisn:

jatemper, Nasal Discharges.
Gra forme.

SPECIFICS.
* Sold by Draggiats; or Sent Prep earwhere

andin any quantity on f Price.
HUMPHREYS’ MEDI 20,

Qorner William and J Sts, New York

Sipcalor a Malsandrial pow ares
Sold by Druzgists, or aert postpald on receipt of prites

HUMPHREYS’ MEDICINE 60.
@orner William and John Sts. New York.

THE IMPROVED

“DOMES
ta the most Machine ever]

tains, and now we hear of

an excessively metal, of some

what similar properties, as being a sov-

ereign remedy for consumption. Dr

Laran, who has studied the subject ex:

perimentally, holds that it has a similar
effect on the blood to iron, to which,
however, it is vastly superior. In large

doses it acts a$ an irritant poison.~
Pall Mall Gazette.

‘Walked Into the Arms of Death,

The London Graphic says that the

queen’s action in bestowing upon Lady
Roberts the Victoria cross which was

awarded to her iH fated son, although
of rare occurrence, is not altogether
unique.

The first case in which the much

coveted distinction was conferred up-

on a deceased soldier was during the

Indian mutiny, when the fuse attach-

ed to some powder bags placed at the

gate of one of the enemy’s forts prov-

ing ineffectual an officer coolly held
his lighted cigar to the explosive and,
with the gate, was blown to atoms.

Another posthumous bestowal was

that conferred upon Lieutenants Mel-

vill. and Coghill, whose heroic be

havior with the colors at Isandhlwana

is stil fresh in the memory.

Artichoke Cultw

The division of botany ofthe depart-
ment of agriculture has issued circu-

lars to stimulate interest in artichoke

raising. Artichokes are now raised in

comparatively small quantities in Flor

ida and Louisiana, and the early varie-

ties, which appear In February, bring
about $2 a dozen in the New Orleans

markets. In April they sell for 15 or

20 cents a dozen in&#39;th southern cities,
but alwaya command much higher
Prices in northern markets.

Naval Officers Needed.
As showing the necessity for more

commissioned officers in the line of the

navy may be noted the fact that on the
flagship Iowa a naval cadet_ts standing

ty as watch and dl:
vision officer, relieving and being re

Meved by commissioned officers In one

two cases old-enough to be. his’ fa

ther.—Army and Navy Journal.
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‘Tested for 30 years.
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i: Current Topics.Hyasatsnso
. Christmas time should bring some

happines to every heart. Whom

ean you make glad by a kind re-

membrance?

ttt
The Filipino insurgente, accord-

ing to reports, are coming in by the

thousands and swearing allegiance
to the United States.

ttt
:

The Senate voted last’ Thursday
to amend the Iay-Pauncefote treaty
permitting the United States to for-

tify the Nicaragua canal when com-

leted. England is very wroth andyi
no doubt reject the treaty en-

tirely.
ttt

The order of Chosen Friends, a

mutual fraternal insurance order
whose headquarters was at Indi-

anapolis, failed last week for half a

million. ‘The Galveston flood is

what brought on the climax. The
order had 22,140 members in thirty-

six states.

| PE
At Ho Kau, China, last Thurs-

day, a man fell off the side of a

passenger boat into the water. Im-

mediately the 400 other Chinamen

Yassengers rushed to the side of the
boat to see him drown, The snd-
den shifting of the weight caused
the boat to upset and 300 men were

drowned.

W.. J. Bryan has refused numer-

ous tempting offers of big salaries

to work for other people and will

start a newspaper all his own to be

called the Commoner, to be issued
about the first of the year at Lin-

coln, This indicates that the ex-

candidate knows a good thing when
it loome up ahead of him.

ttt
British arms have suffered anoth-

er reverse in Africa, Lord Kitchen-

reports that Gen. Clementa had

en shelled out of Nooitgedacht,
after losing four officers. The num-

ber of men killed is unknown. It

is also feared that four companies
of the’ Northumberland Fusiliers

were taken prisioners. This alarm-

ing nows, coupled with other ad-

vices has caused a wave of dieap
pointment to sweep over England.

Tre Ixpianarouis Journat has

a larger paid circulation than any
other Indiana daily except one.

This is avcounted for because it

lately reduced its price to ten cents

ajwee Sunday 5 cents extra, and

is the best paper for state readers.

The Journal reaches Mentone on

the morning of publication instead

of a day later as do some Indianap-
olis papers, Of course this is of

great advantage to the man who

- Wants the closing markets, which

are not given in an afternoon paper.
The Journal goes to press ten hours
Jater and contains much news not

to be fonnd in other papers.

j Ex-president Harrison in an ad-

dress to the students of Ann Arbor,
last Saturday evening, said that the

people of our island possessions are

either citizens of the United States,

subjects or aliens. This implies
that if citizens they are entitled to

all the privileges vouchsafed by the

constitution; calling them subjects
is giving color to the charge of im-

perialiem, and if aliens we have no

jurisdiction over them. Gen. Har-

rison always had the faculty of

- Sipplifying the most knotty prob-
lems. His theory is to give the

Portoricans and Filipinos all the

privileges in trade and otherwise

that.is conceded to the people of

other territories of this country and

trust to their gradual development
to equalize trade conditions so that

no hardships may result to any class

of poeple living under the Stare and

Stripes

No Gazette next Week.

The Gazette will not be issued

mext week on account of holiday
vacation. We expect to acoupy the

time in squaring ourselves with the

world and in getting ready for a

fair start with the Twentieth Cen-

tury. And thén we don’t propose
that the Gazerre will be found be-

hind in the procession from start to

finish. We hop all our friends

will favor us by advancing their

own subscription and in assisting
us in adding new names to our list.

W wish yo all happiness and pros-

perity through th entire century.
Pusuisuer.

oo

The Parmelee Library.
Before another iesne of the Ga-

zetTe the time will have come for

the next exchange of books in the

Parmelee Traveling Library. The

attention of all subscribers is called

to the necessity of returning all

books promptly by Jan. lat, that

there may be no delay caused.
Those who are delinquent on the

quarterly fee of 25 cents are re-

minded that the Librarian is requir-
ed to advance the fees not pail
when we make our report.

Liprarian,

“A Week in Day.”
What does it all mean? The

ladies of the Willing Workers’ So-

ciety will let you into the mystery
of the whole matter next Saturday.
It won’t cost you a cent to come

and see, but you can spend all. the

money you wish in buying nice

presents for your friends. Wash

day, Ironin day, Baking day, Call-

ing day, etc, ete,—all will be rep-
resented. In the Candy, Confec-

tionery and Baking booth you can,

get all the nick-nacks you may
want for Sunday. Also you can

get a fine chicken- supper for

only 15 cents; in Mrs. Rodinson’s

building, north side Main street.

A cordial invitation is extended to

everybody by the

Wittinc Workers.

Ninety-sixth Birthday.
There is no power in this world

like friendship. There is: nothing
as you look upon your life that has

shaped you, made you what you are

today 80 completely as the friend-

ships in which you have been living
trom your boyhood up. Now ebris-

tianity seems to be simply the per-
fection of this power of friendship.

It seems to be simply the opening
of the sky so we can see that above

every other friendship, above every-
thing that shapes our lives, there is

the power of God made manifest in

Jesus Christ co that he who passes
his life in utter and entire obedience

to that of the Great Master, enters

into the character of that master

more and more.

The 7th of December being the

96th birthday of Mr. John Shatto,
of Etna Green, some of his children

and friends spent the day with him.

‘There were thirteen present whose

ages were over fifty years, six whose

ages were over seventy years, four

above seventy-five years and three

above eighty years. Guests present
24, total number of years of those

present 1,173 years and 10 monthe.

Mr. Shatto is a member of the
Christian church and is quite a

Bible historian. Mr. Shatto was

born in Pennsylvania 1804; moved

tu Ohio in 1823, then to Indiana in
1850. After a social conversation
with friends, dinner was next in or-

der and the ‘order was well carried
out by Ben Bine, Samuel Mentzer
and others. After dinner Bro.
Shatto desired the 19th Psalm read

and songs, ‘Sweet Hour ot Prayer”
and “Nearer my God to Thee” and

prayer by Rev. Wm. F. Smith, of
Mentone. Remarks were made ‘by

a number of persons, the most in-

tafesti one being by Father Shat-
to: The guest had their pictures
taken b Mrs. Doddridge, of Men-
tone. lay Bro. Shatto live many
years yet. ee

eto omEr eRe

North Indiana News.
Eieeanaancraoniunenenm

The Bourbon authorities report
no more diphtheria in town, and the
schools haye been resumed.

W notice by the Macy Monitor
that Editor Barnhart of the Rocbes-

ter Sentinel is going into the min-
istry.

The residence of Otto Caple near

Rochester burned with all its con-

tents on Sunday night of last week;
insured for 8600.

Charles Mitchel went into the en:

gine room of the Eagle iron works

at Auburn Junction to slee off a

debauch,—his clothes caught fire
and he was roasted to death.

The Goshen News says: «Israel

Johnson, of Fulton county, owns a

horse that will soon be thirty-pine
years old and there will be a family
reunion in honor of the animal.”

A dispatch from Reehester says
Marvin Kuhns is belic to have
stolen a horse’ and harness from
Gus Sink’s barn and a buggy from
Rev. Alfred Kay near that place.

Wm. H. Hawks, a member of the
firm of W. H. Hawks & Co., dry
goods dealers, of Goshen, dropped
dead at his home last Thursday.
Mr. Hawks was one of the leading
citizens of Goshen.

Geo. McClure and Fred Ruffle, of

North Manchester, were killed at

South Whitley Tuesday morning
by falling under a freight train
while stealing a ride. They were

each 12 years of age.

Chas, Griffith, known as «Wa

bash Charlie,” aged sixty- years,
fell dead of heart failure in Baum-

gartner’s saloon, at Huntington last

Thurday. He was a well-known
character in northern Indiana.

.Peter Eder, an Elwood saloon

keeper had a ten-gallon can of boil-

ing hot soup last Saturday which
he had

prep
for his

and placed in such a position that
hi little two-yearold daughter fell
into it and was scalded to death.

A boy named Hall, of Columbus,
Ind., was tied onto the back of a

horse by two of his aggooiates in a

spirit of foolhard playfulness.
The horse took fright and ran away
dragging the boy to death under his
feet.

It is said that while in New York
Gov. Mount will call on Andrew

Carneige and seek to interest him

in the scheme of the Rev. Dickey,
of Indianapolis, that Mr. Carnegie
may be induced to donate the mon-

ey for Winona college at Warsaw.
The citizens of Laporte are about

to have the title to their property put
in jeopardy by Charles L. Pokagon,
only son of Chief Pokagon, late
chief of the Pottawattomie Indians.

Pokagon claims that the séction of

land upon which the city of Laporte
stands had been given to his grand-
father by treaty and says that he

has the documents to prove it.

The latest about Marvin Kuhns is
that he sent for hia old attorney,

G. W. Loutitt, of Ft. Wayne, ‘to

meet him at his brother’s home

near Albion, last Sunday, where

they held an interview and the law-

yer is preparing a petition to the
Ohio authorites asking for a parole
for the fugitive who says he wants

to settle down and be a good citizen.

A dispatch from Albion last

Thursday gives the information that
/Marvin Kuhns left that place going
toward Warsaw, and after his ad-
ventures at Logansport came back

to Cherubusco, had his ‘wounds
Gressed and is thought to be hiding
in Green township. Sheriff Bell,
of Noble county, has oiganized a

poss of determined vitizens and de-
clared his intentions of. capturing
Kuhns dead or alive.

—

The Akron News says: “Mr.
and Mrs. Jerael Landis ‘have five

children-with diphtheria m their

family. Some of them are about

well&#39;andzo in the first stages.
They have two or three more chil

dre who’ may take the ‘disease
though Dr. Hosman hopes to be

able-to ayoid this, Their rooms

have: bee too few in number to

keep the sick separate from the well,
hence 80. many cases.”

Two negroes, Jim Henderson and

Bud Rowlan of Rockport, Ind.,
who waylaid, brutally murdered and
rebbed Hollie Simons, a white bar-

ber, last Sunday, wee lynched in
the jail yard by a mob of 1,000 fren-
zied citizens at 8 o’clock Monda
night. Later: Josep Rolla a third

negro wk participated in the crime

was lynched on the following vight
at Boonville, where he had been
taken for safety.

MarvinKuhn’s ghost is still

marching up and down through the
woods of northern Indiana commit-

ting all kinds of depredations from
chicken etealing to cold blocded
murder, He held up a man near

Logansport last Sunday night and

on the same evening stole a horse
in Elkbart county, and scared a

young fellow out of his boots as he
was going home from visiting his
sweet-heart near Auburn. Kuhns

must be captured.

Guy Offatt, a young boy of Rush-

ville, became dissatistied at home
and ran off. After a year of wan-

dering he was taken sick at a chea
hotel in Sioux City, Iowa. With-

out money and without friends h
was not properly cared for. At last

he told his story to the managers of

the hospital and word was sent to

his father who hastened to him, ar

riving just in time to see him die

and took.him home.a corpse to his
mothe® : PTO
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The Belgia hare industry has de-

veloped considerable proportions in
Indiana during the past year. In

this ion

itis i

ing to

note a statement in the recently
iesued annual report of the cecre-

tary of agriculture to the effect that

in California several thousand of

the animale are at large. &lt;f

these’ increase as rapidly when at

large as they do when in captivity,”
says the secretary, ‘they will un-

doubtedly become a source of dan-

ger, and stringent measures may be

required to keep them unde con-
rol.”

Dratus. .

Mrs. Elizabeth Ruge, of  Ply-
mouth, died Dec. 8, aged 62.

Henry Berst, of Leesburg, died on

Friday of last week, aged 83.

Mre. Catharing Frashbau of

Milford, died Dec. 8, aged §9.

James Murphy, of Plymouth,
died on Sunda of last week, age
73 yeare.

The Rev. Charles Lemper, pasto
of the Catholic church, of Ply-
mouth, died last Thursday morn-

ing.
.

Prof. Clyde O. Porter, of Roch-

ester, principal of the Mt. Olive

high school, die@ last Savurday
from injuries received from a fall

several.weeks before. He was only
25 years of age and a very highly
respected young man.

oe

If it is right that parents should

live with their children as well as

live for their children, the parents
who strive to make childhood a

happy time will find aid to that end
ineach namber of Tae Dauimea-

ror. Lina Beard, who has been

contributing to that magazine a ser

ies of pastimes for children who have

been ill deyotes her whole article in

the January issue to «The New
Year’ The article is illustrated

with sketches from her: own pen
and is very clever. The dame num-

bertells of A Soa Bubble Party,”
and also of the toys and amuse-

ments of “Child Life in China.”

From the South.

Nasnvinix, Tenn., Dec. 8, 200,
Eprror Gazette:

Aslam not ‘deing’? Nashville

by the map or in any other system-
atic manner, I will not attempt a

detailed or
iv description of

the city, but will simply jot down

notes regarding such features as

have impresse me while. roaming
about from day to day.

Nashville is first of all a city of
hills. It tas been called «the

Athens of the South; but Athens

would be nowhere if it came to a

show-down with Nashville on the

hill question. I was walking about
in a section of the city which seemed

to be about the highest elevation.
I had reached when I came up-
on a large square, which was itself

a bill of considerable size and sur-

rounded by an imposing structure

of stone. Meeting a bright colored
lad I inquired what building it was.

“Dat, suh, am de Capitol,” he re-

plied with strong accent on the
‘tol’, Topened the iron gate and

bega to mouut the steps into the

ground, which vonsist of a series of

broad terraves, and when

I

finally
reached the upper level of -the

grounds I could look out over all

surrounding buildings, in every
direction except the south, and see

a most beautiful panorama of this

charming city, with the Cumberland

mver threading its way across te

the north, and in the distance—ev-

erywhere in the distance, tree-olad

hills! To one accustomed only to

the level country of Northern Indi-

ana and Illinois the contrast is quite
striking, and if he has much appre-
viation of beauty in nature he can-

being thrilled by its charm ‘and

prandeur:: wee
Unfortunately many of the streets

of Nashville are narrow, particular-
ly in the business section, and with

their co

ups and downs would

strike terror to the heart of a Chi-

cago teamter, accustomed as he ia

to a succession of absolutely level

thoroughfares. Some of the grade
of streets in the business center

have arise as sharp as thirty to

forty feet in a block of ordinar.

length, and some possibly steeper.
Teaming is carried or, seemingly
with little incovenience, but of

course the loads are much smaller

than in cities with level streets. A

load fora good team of mules here

would not seriously try the strength
of an ordinary express horse in

Chicago All draft vehicles—even

delivery wagons—have brakes. or

locks as they are called by some,

and heavily leaded wagons always
have one hind wheel chained so as.

to slide while going down hill.

The down-town streets and alleys
are paved, almost without excep-

tion, with stone. In othér sections

of the city the paving is mostly
macadam—which makes an excel-

lent roadway except for the fact

that it gets very dusty in dry
weather and very sloppy when wet.

Business is quite brisk here in all

lines but it lacks the push and go of

the north and no one realizes it

more than the southern man who

has visited our cities of the north.

In talking with the proprietor of a

printing office here he said: ««Well,
sub, you’l find us arathah easy-go-

ing set down heah. Befoh the

wah we had niggah to do ouah

wo’k foah us, but the wah robbed

us of ouah niggahs and now we ah

compelled to wo’k ouahselv but”

he added jokingly, ‘‘we doit undah

protest and at ouah leicure.”: and I

guess that describes the situation
pretty aptly, and I may add that
the ‘“‘niggabs” aleo seem to work

under protest and at their leisure.

In the north one man goes along
the streets gathering garbage and he

Will heave up an ordinary ash can,
holding perhaps twenty-five or

thirty gallons of sweepings and
dump it over the sideboards into
his. wagon. Here it takes two
darkies and a rope and double pally:

to do the same thing. It is an

actual fact that the carts used for

ing etreet ping have a

«Jim pole’? standing in one corner

of the cart with block and tackle
and the cans are hoisted up, as

though they weighed half a ton,
and their contents dumped. This
is working under protest. But on

the other hand, I saw “nigger” la-
borers carrying brick and mortar in

a manner which would causea white

man to rebel and throw up bis job
if forced to do it. They use no

hods, but each brick carrier bas an

inch board large enough to hold

twenty bricke when piled up. He
lifts thie load, balances it on the

top of his head, with a bandanna
handkerchief relled up for a pad,

and then walks into the building,
stepping over obstacles, dodging
workmen, climbs up tbe ladder and

cleverly dumps the load without
once touching it with his hands.

The men who carry “mort” do it
in the same way except they use a

tobacco bucket with no bail. I ex-

pressed my wonder and amusoment

to the foreman of the gang, a white

man, “Oh,” he replied, «they al-

ways do it that way heah. A nig-
gah’s head is mighty ha’d, enh.”

It certainly must be. In another

part of the city I saw a colored
waiter carrying a tray of dishes

along the street balanced on his

head, with his bands in his pockets
or any old place. The darkey
wash-women carry their burdens in

the same way. In fact I think a

not look upon such a scene. without |4@tke carries everything on his
head except his: appetite, which I

guess is in the usual location, -

The mercantile business of Mash-*
ville is done on

a

different plan from
that of the northern cities at the

present time. I find no department.
stores here, but instead each mer-

chant carries one line, or at most

but afew lines of goods. Credits
are said to be long and slow. One
man in business asserted that if a

man of responsibility squared him-
self on the books once a year he

considered himself in good standing
and would not stand much «dun-
ning.” This vity has few manu-

turers for its size, which is attribu-
ted by many to the fact that, the

only two railroada entering here are

under one management and that on

this account freight rates are ex-

horbitant. The river traffic would

remedy this evil but for the fact
that navigation is impeded, and to

some desirable points entirely cut

off, by shoals. An election will be
held this month to decide the ques.
tion of giving a subsidy of one mil-

lion dollars to a company which

proposes to build a railroad from
Litchtield, Ky.. through Nashville

to Florence, Ala., in order to give
a competing line. The present
population is close to 100,000 and

althoug this only represents an in-
crease in the last ten years of six

per cent, the American, Nashville’s
leading paper, claims that the city’s

commercial affairs are in a healthy,
sound end hopeful condition.

O the buildings which have’ es-

pecially attracted my attention I

may name that of the U. S. govern-
ment containing the post-office and
other government department (sit-
uated like everything else in Nesh-
ville, ona hill), the Louisville &

Nashville railway station, which is
new and a.most complete and hand-

some structure, the State House,
mentioned elsewhere in this letter,

and the buildings of the University
of Nashville, which are finely lo-
cated, in a nice residence district,
on spacious and beautiful grounds.
There are also many handsome bu-

siness blocks, though few of these

Continued on second page.



From the South. :
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‘climb more than six or eight stor
jes toward the heavens, and nice
eburches of the various creeds.

had the pleasure of attendin a
evangelistic service. for men at the
Union Tabernacle last Sunday af-

ternoon, at which the speaker, John

M. Dick, of Boston, stated there

were about 3,500 persons present;
which, if true, puts the the seating
capacity of the edifice in the neigh-

borhood of 5,000, for it has a very
deep gallery encircling nearly the

whole of the interior and there

were few people in it Sunday.
Nashville also has many beautiful

homes, but judging from what I

have seen, people here care less for

show and more for comfort than in

northern cities. The finest honses

Ihave seen here do not compare
im elaborateness with the man-

sions of cities in the north but here

they are spread apart more—have

spaciou lawns with trees and shrab-

bery and a comfortable appearance—
a quality lacking in many a costly
mapsion. A to tbe people of\ the

“south—I have met a considerable

number during my stay here, all of

whom I approached as a stranger,
and the treatment I received on all

hands has been most cordial and

kindly and if it is an index to

Southern hospitality im general, we

of the north could learn something
in that line which would do as no.

harm,

Nashville is the headquarters of

publishing establishments of the

Methodist church South, and the

Cumberland Presbyterian ;,church,
each of which has a very large plant,
with Linotypes and other modern

machinery. The Gospel Advocate

Publishing Soviety is also of con-

siderable importance, and is sup-
ported by the Christian denomina-

tion. So far as book and perindi-
cal publications are concerned,

Nashville is the leading center of

the south, drawing work trom many
surrounding states.

The Young Men’s Christian As.

sociation carries on a work here

very similar to that an all other

cities. It occupies quarters in the

heart of the city, ~and provides a

gybasiu bath, evening classes and

entertainments for its members as

well as a reading room where north-

ern as well as southern newspapers
are on file daily as well as the car-

reat magazines, In this depart-
ment strangers are made welcome

and they can be comfortable and

read the news of their home city no

matter what corner of the land they
hail from.

The trolley system is very credit-

able and covers the city satisfac-

torily. I understand the largest
ride for a nickel is thirteen miles,
which ough to satisfy anyone.

A gentleman with whom

I

talked

the other day stated that he always
spent bis summer vacation on fur

ther south, instead of north as one

would naturally suppose. He says
the breezes from the Gulf are very
satisfying and that the bathing is a

feature worth going after. This
would indicate that when a man

gets a little of the south he wants

more of it.

The magnolia, a tree of beautiful

foliage and of more beautiful flow-

er, Iam told, remains in full leaf

here the year round. There are

also different kinds of vines, the

names of which I have not learned,
as green in the summer time.

‘The residents of this city, however,
advise one to go turther south into

Alabama for the best climate,
though this seems prety fine to a

northerner,—bright warm days av

this time of the year, almost too

warm fora light fall overcoat. The

nights, however, are crisp and cool

and sometimes foggy. Last Sun-

day, think was as perfect a day as

Lever saw at anytime of year. The

rainfall is about one fourth greater
during the year than in northern
Indiana.

The south; in comparison with

the north, is poor with the poverty
Jeft in the wake of that awtul de-

vastation known as war. The peo-

ple are working with courage, how-

ever, to reach a higher plane of

prosperity and it looks to me_as

;

though this section with its hidden

as

enltur resources an mild, inviti
{cli mat will in time become equal,

if not superior, to many statee of

the north. + Northern capital and

northern tradesmen and settlers are

welcomed by the peopl of the

soath. So far as I could observe,
the “bloody shirt” bas ceased to

wave here as well as iu the north

and at the meeting I attended last

Sunday the applause that followed

when “Old Glory’? was unfurled

would do credit to an audience of

the same size in a northern city.
The negro population no doubt serves

as a scare-crow to tutn many pros-

pectors from the.south to the plains
of the west, but like every other, the

“colored” question has two sides to

it... In the south the colured people
have no connection socially with the
the whites. They are “niggahs”
and that’s all there is to it. In the

cities they live mostly to themselves
and do the menial work for the

whites—the hanling and carrying,
digging and hustling, the scrubbing
and cleaning—the dirty work—and

aside from that they must flock to

themselves. They are said to be

thievishb; which I presume world

make them more or less trouble-

some to a farmer who cannot secure

his property from depredation as

the townspeople can, but on the

whole I cannot see why the south

with its longer springs, summers

and falls and abbreviated winters

should net continue to draw more

and more settlers from the crowded

north with its severe winters and

sudden weather changes. Least-

wise a month’s trip through the

south is well worth its cost to any

observing man and be a source of

interest and enjoyment to him, and

may chaag some of his ideas of the

country and its people, even though
he should return north to spend the

rest of his days.
W. G. Mipp.eron.

Many School Children are Sick!y.
Mother Gray&# Sweet Powders for Children,

used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children’s

cures Feverishness, Headache, Stomach Trou-

bies, Teething Disorjers, and Destroys Worms

At all druggists 25¢. Sample mailed FREE.
Address, Allen 5, Olmsted, LoRoy.N. ¥.

Holiday Excursion Rates
via the Nickel Plate Road on Dec.

22nd, 28rd, 24th, 25th, 31st and Jan.

1st. good returning until Jan. 2nd

inclusive, ata fare and a third for

the round trip. Don&# forget the

personally conducted Mexican Tour.

ist Excursion leaving Chicago Jan.
22nd. Low rates. Write, wire.

phone or cail on nearest agent, C.

A. Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne,
&quot; 27

Stopsthe Cough i: ft the

Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets

cure acoid in one day. No’Cure,
no Pay. Price 25 cents.

es

Jell-O, the New Desert,
Pleases all the family. Four flavors:--Lemon

Orange, Raspberry and

io

Stremery At your
grocers, We. Try it

Notice to Hunters.

The undersigned hereby give no

tice that tresspassing or hunting
with dog or gun on our respective
farms’ is positively forbidden, “and

that the law for such cases will be

rigidly entoreed:

Jas TH. Bere.
AMIN Biv

The Breeders’ Gazette.

The Breeders’ Gazette, the best

and most popular stockman’s paper,
in the United States, is published
by S. H. Sanders Publishing Co.,
of Chicago at $2.00 per year. Sub-

seribers to the TrrCounry Ga-

ZETTE ean have the two papers one

year for only $2.25.. We make this
combination for the benefit of our

many readers who are interested in

stock-raising.

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
Cures Pites, Scalds, Barns.

Home, New York. Break up Colds in % hours

|
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We have a larg stock
and an endless variety. We
might mention:

Necktie Boxes,

Chinaware,

Shaving Sets,
Fine Stationery
Notions, Etc.

Books Games

Toys, Balls,

Manikin Sets

Dressing Cases

Glove Boxes

We are headquarters for School

Supplies. Our stock of Drugs is

always complete and fresh.

Our prices are always Tigh You

are cordially invite to come in and

aN AA

inspect our stock at the

CORNER DRUG STORE.

Mentone, Indiana.

H. E. BENNETT, M. D. Proprietor. .

AREAL

esac NCESThe Secret of Succes
Is simple but Carefully concealed, Conservatism is all right up to
a certain point, but we believe in branching out as much as Practi-
ble, believing that by so doing benefits will be mutual.

Our stocks are fully up to the high mark both as to quality and
price, and our ever increasing business is proof Positive of the above
assertion.

Dry Goods

Boots and Shoes,
Goods of all kinds, Millinery and Gent&#
Furnishings. Our

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Will pleas you. It is a model in completness and cleanliness.

also have a very complete
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT,

And are selling more stoves this

season than ever before. Our lexd-

ers are the “GARLANDS” and

SBAXTERS.” All kinds of farm ma-

chinery sold in its season, CORN.~

SHELLERS, HEATERS, GRIND-

STONES, Iron and Wood PUMPS,
GALVANIZED PIPINGS, ete., ete.

We carry extensive lines in

Notions, Hats and Caps,

We

BUILDING MATERIALS

Of all kinds furnished at very lowest marked prices. We carry fall
|

stocks of OILS and VARNISNES, LIME and CEMENTS and

BUILDER&#39;S HARDWARE. The

DRUG DEPARTMENT

Is up-to-date in all tts features. PURE DRUGS and CHEMICALS

together with MEDICIN of all kinds always on hands. W also

have a very fine line of SILVER WARE, CHIN A ELRY
especially bought for pa eal and the Qruggist. Mr. Johnson
will also take pleasure in showing you some of the famous PEKR-
LESS OR .. O at-prices never before made on such
fine instraments,

VA7. E. Davis.
Burket,

Mittens’ and Knit} sea

STAGE GLINTS.

agni Bellew ts te appear in a Lon.
lion

Stevenson&#39 ente “Treasure Island,”

h been dramat:

josephine Hall on star Dext seasoneee Military Maid.”
Digby Bell is meettmg with great

success as a monologue entertainer in
the vaudeville houses.

Lions real and alive were shown in
the arena act of “Quo Vadis” as per-
formed at Portland, Or.

Seymour Hicks .and wife, Elaline
Terriss, will begin a tour in the United
States next September in “My Daugh-

erin-law.”

“Miss Hobbs” has béen as successful
in London as it was in New York. It
has passed its one hundred and fiftieth

performance at the Duke of York’s
theater.

Each Siamese mandarin has his own
theater. The actresses ure his slaves.

No men appear on the stage. Rich
mandarins have as many as.100 ac-

tresses and more.

Elizabeth Marbury tas

-

obtained
and will sell the

American rights on her return from
Paris. The play deals with a young

|
girk who falls in love with her sister&#39;s

| husband.

The authorities of the city of Konigs-
burg recently offered a prize of 12,000
francs for the best opera of a popular
nature, An idea of the crowded con-

dition of the musical profession in
Germany may be derived‘from the fact
that more than 400 operas were sub-
mitted.

THE GLASS OF FASHION,

Black satin poppies are very popular
tn millinery

Miles of narrow black ribbon velvet
are used on thin muslin gowns.

Fashions In stockings show all the
bright colors this season, and they are

variously embroidered.

Colored zephyr petticoats trimmed

with valenciennes lace and insertion
are worn with wash dresses.

The pure white shirt waist Is the
most universal ferture of summer

areas. It is worn by women of every
social rank.

Very small empire fans are all the

Yegue again, and they must be either
white Incrusted with gold er of some

very bright color.

Pink in all the prettiest tints is un-

mistakably popular this season,

|‘

and

very chic combinations are made by
the use of violet and pink.

One of the daintiest of suntmer para-
sols is of chiffon on point desprit set

im tucks al over the plain surface
and finished with a frill around the

ge.

The Psyche knot ha appeared again
among the fashionable modes of hair

@ressing, but it is only the woman

with a Madonna face who can welcome
this special variety.

For evening wear there are dainty
silk and liste thread stockinge with
lacelike effects woven !n around the
ankle and others with real lace inser’

Ho set m and embroidered around
the edges—New York Sun.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

A feeble growing tree should never
be pruned while in leaf.

Never set out a strawberry plant
that has a black root to it.

The seeds of peaches, plums, etc.,
should’ not be allowed to dry if they
|re to be planted.

Experience has proved that a very
quality of apples can be grown

in a hilly country and a rocky soll.
In growing fruit for market it is

quite an item to have varieties that
Will keep long and bear transporta-
tion well.

No tree should have more fruit on

it than it can hold up well and mature
im perfection. That is to say, the trees

should not be loaded so as to require
being propped or even so much as that
the branches bend heavily.

A tree loaded with too much fruit Is
overtaxed, and very often a feeble

growth is the result. In a few years
the tree gets sickly and premature
decay follows. for the vitality of the
tree has been sapped by one year’s
overbearing.

Thinning in good season makes the
fruit of a much better quality, makes

it keep longer and produces finer,
handsomer, more attractive and much

more desirable and salable fruit. There
Will also be more fruit than there
would be if all were left on the tree.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The dikes of Japan cost in the ag-
gregate more money than those of the

Netherlands.

The old Indian burying grounds tn! &

the suburbs of Sandusky

there, some of them for nearly half su

century, will be removed to some other

spot.
London is luxuriating Ina new

Street phrase, “There’s ‘air,” which
excites mirth whenever and wherever

employed. The newspapers are trying
hard to find eut what it means and

where it was first used, but have been
unsuccessful so far, *

The seaport town of Great Yar
mouth, on the eastern coast of Ens-

land, contains a street that is perhaps
the narrowest built up street in the

ma It Is known as “Kitty Witehes
&quot;and measurement gives itssreat width as 56 Inches.

A quaint procedure followed 100

years ago Is se observed at the court
©f the manor at Frognal, Hampstead,

England. An absentee member: was

recently mulcted In the sum of 1 shih,

Ing,and the bailiff was formally or

dered to place him&#39;in.th stocks. As it

happens, however, there are no stack

ness there is nothing so good as

Chamberiain’s Pain Baim.
For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—Both makers acd circulators of ©

counterfeits commit fraud. Honest?
men will aot deceive you intojbuy—

ing worthless counterfeits otj De-
Witt’s Witeh Hazel Salve. ‘The or-

iginal is infallible tor curing pies, &gt;

j

injuries, eczema and skin diseases.
H. E. Bennett.

—Help is needed at once when a

person’s life is in danger. A

ected cough or cold may soon b

come serious and should be stopp,”
atonce. One Minute Cough o

quickly cures conghs and colds ai

the worst cases of croup, bronchitis,
grippe and other throat and lung

troubles. H.E Bennett.

Indorsed by Cergymen.
Gentlemen: Some personal ex:

perience enables me to heartily ree

ommend the use of Heary &a John

son’s Arnica and Oil Liniment. For
external application in cases of

sprains and bruises it is unquestion—
ably excellent. It takes held and

gives relies. This is not a not a

guess but a word of testimony.
a

Epwarp Hawes, D. i
.

Dr. Hawes ws for many years
pastor of the t Chureb Burling-
ton Vt. His testimony is the testi-

mony of all who use the A.nica and
Oil Liniment. 1t never tails to

give satisfaction. Sold by all drug=
gists at 25 and 50 cents a bottle.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug
Bears the

LedeSignature of

FOR BLOOD AND SKIN CURB.
AN Orrer Province Farr.

Ulcers, Hating Sores, Cancer,
Scrofula, Itching Skin, Seabs an@
Seales of Eczema, Aches and Pains

”

in bones, back or joints, S philitie
Blood Poison, Rotten Gums. and
Cronic Rheumatism, and all obsti—

nate, deep-seated Blood troubles,
are quiekly cured by taking a few

large bottles of Botanic Blood Balm.
We challenge tue world tor a case

ot Blood Disease that Botanic Blood.
Balm will not cure. ‘The cures are”

permanent ant nota patching up.
Is your Btood Thin? Skin Pale?

AllRun Down? As Tired in,the
_

morning as when you went tojhed? |

Pimples? Boils? Swolen Glan
or Joints ?Catar:b2Puuiea?

Eruptions: sures im Mouth

-

or

Throat? If so, your Blood is Bad.
Blood Belm will make the Blood

Puresni Rich, Heal every Sore,
Stops the Aches and Pains, Build up
the broken down body, and invigo—
rate the old and weak. Botanic Blood
Bahn, the only pertect Blood Purifi®
er matie. Sold at Ding Stores
81.00 per jarge bottle, including
complete directions. To prove our

fith in Biood Balm a trial bottle

given away to sufferers. For free
trial bottle, address Bloud Balm
Co, Atlanta, Ga. Don’t hesi
but write at once describing trouble,
and free personal medica advice
given. Bloo2t Balm Cures when all

e’se fails. Thoroughiy tested tor 310
years. For sale at H. E. Bennett&#39;

drug store.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Albert Ellis’ public sale oveurs

today ( Wednesday.)
—Bennett’s Holiday Goods are

ready for your inspection.
—Take your poultry to Shinn’s

a

_

meat market for the highest prices.
— sale on all trimmed and

Satre hata at Poulson’s Millinery
and Bazaar, Warsaw,

—Don’t buy holiday presents on
til you have seen Bennett’s stock at

the Corner Drug-Store.
—Mies Rozella Ford, of Warsaw,

was the guest of her aunt, Mra. Q.

A. Harding, over Sunday.
—Homer Rockhill attended the

funeral of his uncle, Amos Rock-

bill, at Etna Green, last Friday.
—Mablon Mentzer has gone to

Lucerne to oversee Eley Broa.

stave factory. Miss Daisy Baker

} looks after his business as town

clerk ia his absenca,

—Lost, a memorandum beok,
red leather, presented to H. C.

Bybee by H. D. Copelon & Co;
stock dealers. The finder will con-

fer a favor by returning to H.C.

Bybee.
—At the Corner Drug Store you

will find something suitable for a

present for every member of the

family.
before may now be seen, avd all

good ure servicable avd good
—When you heed a soothing and |

‘
healing antiseptic application for any |

Witch Hozel Salve, well

eure for piles and skin diseases. It

heals sores without leaving a scar.

Beware of counterteits. Li. Ben-

nett.

—Rev, D. G. Briggs Elder of

the Free Methodist chureh, will ar-

rive here Wednesday, Dec. 26, and

will remain over Sabbath. He will

aid in the services now in progress
atthe M. P. church. The last

Sabbath of the old year, Dec. 30th,
the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper
will be administered at the M. P.

church. All ehristians are most

heartily invited to participate in

each and ail of these services. Let

him that is on the Lord’s side stand

in his holy

inbisholy

place,

oai
Look at your cong

Is it coated
F

Then you have a ba

taste in your mouth every
morning. Your appetite

is poor, and food dis-
tresses you. You have
frequent headaches and
are often dizzy. Your
stomach is weak and

your bowels are always
constipated.

There’s an old and re-

liable cure:

a

Don’t take a cathartic
dose and then stop. Bet-
ter take a laxative dose
each night, just enough to

cause one good free move-

ment the day following.
You feel better the

very next day. Your
appetite returns, your
dyspepsia is-cured, your
-headaches pass . away,
your tongue clears up,
your liver acts’ well, and

your bowels no longe
give you trouble.

Price, 25 cents. All druggists.

wLha tak Ayer Pill for 3
years, an r them

tho

bestSe pi rc ime sno food
qh haifa box other kind I

Pis
DOT,

‘ington, Kans,

A finer display than ever
|

purpese, use the original DeWit
known,

Constipation,
Headache, Biliousness,

Heartburn,
- Indigestion, Dizziness,

Indieate that your lver

is ont of order, The

best medicine to rouse

the liver and cure ell

these ls, is found in

Hood’s Pills
25 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers.

—Now ready for more orders.

Ganzison, the shoemaker

—All liver ills are cured by
Hood’s Pilla. 250.

—W. B. Doddridge, headquar
ters for watches, jewelry, etc.

—Call and see our line of toys at

Poulson’s Millinery and Bazaar,
Warsaw.

—Torkeys, chickens, duck and

geese, bring the best price at

Shinn’s market.

than ever before, is

Bennett’s display of toys, picture—
books, dolls, china-ware and toilet-
sets.

—The most effective litle liver

pills made are DeWitt’s Little Early
Risers. They never grpe. H. E.

Bennett.

—Dr. John Petry, the Mentone

dentist, will be in his office at this

place every Saturday, to attend to

his local business here. te

—If the average man would look

himself squarely in the eye, he

woukl see at once that he needs

Rocky Mountain Tea, Ask your

druggist.
--Dr. ©. Licthenwalter, of Roch-

ester, Iud., Will be at Mentone pre-

pared to do all kinds of @ental work,

the 2ud and 4th Monday and Tues-

‘a y of each month, at Dr. Heftley’s

@flice, 24-37

—Why do you buy your Pianos

and Organs of an agent snd pay him

orad on when you

|can order them direct {rom the fac-

tory, through the Warsaw School of

Musi¢, at school prices for cash or

payments?

er a commis

—First and foremost in the field

of medicine is Hoou’s Sarsaparilla.
It posesses unequalled merit and

gures all diseases caused or prompt-
ed by impure or impoverished blood

including rheumatism, dyspepsia,
eatarrh.

—If you would bave an appetite
like a bear and a relish tor your

meals take Chamberlain’s Stomach

and Liver Tablets. They correct

disorders of the stomach and regu-

late the hver and bowels. Price, 25.

cents, Samples free at IH, E. Ben-

nett’s drug store.

—Now is the time when croup
and lung troubles prove rapidly“ fa-

tal. ‘The only hannless remedy that

| protnees immediate results is One

‘Miuute Congh Cure. It is very

Sec take and can be relied

iupon to quickly cure coughs, colds

‘and all Iung diseases. It will pre-
|

vent consumption. H. E. Bennett.

It SAVED HIS LEG.

P. A. Danforth, of Lagrange, Ga.,
suftered intensely for six months

with a frighttu! running sore on his

leg, but writes that Bucklen’s Arni-

ea Salve wholly cured in ten days.
For Ulcers, Wounds, Burns, Boils,
Pain or Piles it’s the best salve in

the world, Cure guaranteed. Only
38e. Sold by H. E. Bennett, drug-
gist.

‘his signature is cncevinof the genuingentLaxa 10- Tablets

that cures a cold im one day

Yo Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine

Tablets, All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

Grove’s signature is on each box,
2de,

The Nickel Plate Read

offers to students desiring to re-

turn home for the Holidays, the

special rate of a fare and a third tor

the round trip, Tickets sold the

@a school closes and the day pre-

ceding, good returning to and in-

eluding day schoot reconvenes but

not Ister than Jan. Sth, 1901.

This rate available only to students

holding certificates trom the head of

the school. Write, wire, ‘phone or

call on nearest agent, C. A. Aster-

in, Tf. PLA. Ft. Wayhe, Ind. 272

HOW TO CURE CROUP.

Mr R. Gray,
Amenia, Duchess county, N. Y.,
says: “Chamberlain’s Cough Rem-

edy is the best madicine I have ever

used.

.

It is a fine children’s remedy
for croup and never fai&# to eure.
When given as soon as the child be
comes hyarse, or even after the

croupy cough has developed, it will

prevent the attack. This shoulu be

borne in mind and a bottle of the

Cough Remedy kept at hand ready
for instant use as soon as these

symptoms appear. Forsale by H.

E. Bennett.

—The ‘Warsaw Rusiness College
is making very low tuition rates to

all those entering before January 10.

Circulars of information free.

—Chamberlain’s Stomach and

Liver Tablets cure biliousness, con—

stipation and headache. They are

easy to take and pleasant in effect.
For sale by H. E. Bennett.

—PeWitt&#39;s Little Early Risers

are dainty little pills, but they nev-

er fail to cleanse the liver, remove

ebstructions and invigorate the sys-
tem. H. E. Bennett.

who lives nea

‘This question arises tm the family ever

@ay. Let ua.answer it today. Try Jell.0, a

@elictous desert. Prepared in two! minutes
No baking! add hot-water and set to cool

Fiavore: Lemon, Ora eo ne and
trawberry. &quot;At groc 10e.

The Nickel Plate!Road
will sell Holiday excursion tick-

ets on Dec. 22nd, 23rd 24th, 25th,
Sist and Jan. 1st, at a fare and a

third for the round trip, tickets good
until Jan. 2nd, inclusive,—When the stomac is tired out it

must have a rest, but we can’t live

without food, Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

“digests what you eat” so that you
can eat all the good food you want
while it is restoring the digesti
organs to health, it is the only prep-
aration that digests’all kinds of food,

H. E. Bennett.

—Manp persons have had the ex-

perience of Mr. Peter Sherman, of

North Stratford, N.H., who ‘says:
“For years suffered torture from

chronic indigestion, but Kodol Dys-

pepsia Cure made a well man of me.”

It digests what you eat and is a eer—

tain cure for dyspepsia and every

form of stomach trouble. It gives
relief at once even in the worst cases

and can‘thelp but do you good. H.

Bennett.

—No one can reasonably hop for

good health unless his bowels move

once each da When this is not

attended to, disorders of the stomach

biliousness, headache dyspep-
sia and piles soon follow, If you
wish to avoid these ailments keep
your bowels regular by taking

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver

Tablets when required. They are so

easy to take and mil@ and gentle
in effect. For sale by H. E. Ben-

nett.

STORY OF A SLAVE

To be bound hand and foot for

years by the chains of disease is the

worst form ot ‘slavery, George D.

Wiliams, of Manchester, Mieb., tells

how such a slave was made free. He

says: “My wile has been so helples
for five years that she cgul not turn

over in bed alone. After asing two

bottles of Electric Bitters, she is

wonderfully improved and able to

do ber own work.” This supreme

remedy for female diseases quickly
cures nervousness, sleeplessness

melancholy, headache, backache,
tainting and dizzy spells. This

miracle working medicine is a god-
send to weak, sickly, ran down peo~

le. Every bottle guaranteed,
Only 50 cents, Sold hy H. E.

Bennett, Druggist.

BE SURE that your blood is rich
‘and pure. The best blood purifier,

enricher and vitalizer is Hood’s Sarsa-
parila, Be sure to GET HOOD?’S.

Wanted!

Reliable man for Manager

|

of

Branch Office we wish to open in

this vicinity. Ifyour record is O.

K. here is an opportunity. Kindly
© good reference when writing.

The

House, Cincinnati, Ohio.

trated catalogue 4 cts. stamips

ASK YO GRO FO

Th 5 Minu Breakfa Foo

Purin Health Flour
“BRAI“BREA

INA

MILLS, StLouts, Ma.

Don&#39 BeFOoLeo!
‘genuine, original“qoc |

MOUNTAIN TEA

‘Mee
only by Madison,

ta

Con,
‘you well. ‘trade

os
wmeoneonateo rece tute. Ask

A. T. Morms Wnoresa.s|

Mlus-}
:

on any one ot our PFERLESS TRIO

of DAILY EXPRESS TRAINS

where scheduled to stop. Write.

wire, *pho or call on nearest agent,
C. A. Asterlin, TP. A., Fe

Wayne, Ind. 271

A Certain Cure for Chilblains.

Shake inte your shoes Allen&#39; Foot-Ease, a

powder, It cures Chilblains, Frostblies, Damp,
Sweating, Swotlen feet. At all Druggists and

Shoe Stores, 2c. Sample FREE. Address,
Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y.

BISMARCK’S IRON NERVE

Was the result of bis splendid
health. Tndomitable will and tre-

mendous energies are not found

where Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and

Bowels are out of order, If you
want these qualities and the success

they bring, use Dr. King’s New

Lite Pills, They develop every

power of brain and hody, Only 25e

t H. E. Re nnett’s drug store.

The Building of the Nest.

‘They&q come aga to the apple tree,
Rot

ur hearts as we watch againbuildi grow.

Sangster in Collier&#39; Weel.

t be

Speaking of kindergartens for col

ored children calls to mind the experl-
ence of a “befo’ de wah” matron who

was teaching oge of the little darkies

on her plantation how to spell.
‘The primer she used was a pictorial

one, and over each word was its ac

companying picture, and Polly glibly
spelled o-x, ox, and b-o-x, box, ete. But

the teacher thought that she was mak~

tng right rapid progress, so she put bet

hand over the picture and sald:

“Polly what does o-x spell?”
x,& answered Polly nimbly.“To do you know that It spells oxePolly?

“Seed his tail,” replied the apt Polly.

THE OLD STYLE PUMPKIN PIE

eS. —_ custard

suchrp helt Br
good od pomp pick

ther nade.
—Philadelhia Times,

The Famity Stanaby.
Nodd@—This servant question is a gre

3auisance, isn’t it?

oe But I&#3 out s it, My
hh ith

brave a lot of men as ever lived.

wonder if any here were at Port Hud-

son when the Mississippi! went down?”
“I was there,” said William Robin-

son, holding up his rifle. “And I,”
“and I,” rang down the line.

‘The admiral took the hand of every

man, aad Mrs. Dewey followed his ex-

ample. Then the gray line formed a

square about the admiral. “Three

cheers for the admiral. was the com-

mand. They were given with a will,
and then followed the rebel yell.

“I heard that at Port Hudson.”
the admiral, “when it was not so pleas-
ant to hear‘as it is today.”

A TEMPERANCE HOSPITAL.

Bosten Total Abstinence People Plan |
(

Nonalcoholic Treatment.

Boston is to have a temperance hospi |
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tal where alcoholic medicines will be a‘ rate

barred. This novel proposition was

advanced by Mrs. H. S. Morley of New-

ton at the regular monthly meeting of

the Massachusetts Total Abstinence so-

ciety directors the other day. Mrs.

Morley considers that there ought to be

at least one hospital in Boston in which

people can be treated on a strietly non-

alcoholic medical basis, and she is en-

deavoring to arouse the interest of the

temperance people thereabout along
that line, says the New York Press.

All the Boston tem]

tions will unite in a movement eith
for the erection of a new hospital or

the control of onc of the smaller inst

tutions already in existence. They be-

lieve that an appetite for liquor is stim-

ulated In many persons as a result of

the treatment given in most of the hos-|

pitals of the country. and several In-

stances were cited in which patients
practically had been saturated with liq-

nor in the course of treatment for

pneumonia, typhoid fever and other

is.

Mrs. Morley holds that the use of al-

coholic stimulants is not at all neces-

sary to the treatment of disease, and

she thinks that a temperance hospital
can be conducted successfully in Bos-

ton,

NEW DEVICE FOR THIEVES.

Oda Contrivance Found In the Grip

of Billy Coleman,

The police of Washington have taken

into custody a traveler supposed to be

“Billy Coleman, the bank sneak.” Mr.

Coleman’s valise was captured. In it

was found one of the oddest contriv-

ances for criminal work, says the St.

Louis Globe-Democrat. This tool of

the sneak’s vocation is a blowpipe. It

is a long, well made tube. A sharp
pointed steel dart fits closely in the

tube, but a puff of breath sends it

through and to some distance beyond
with considerable accuracy.

‘The potnt of the dart is barbed some-

what lke a fishhook. The dart can be

shot through bars or sereens, such as)

protect bank counters. The barb pene-

trates a money package and sticks.

Phe package can then be drawn by the

attached string to the bars. Trofes-
sionals now employ the device to ob-

tain money packages and other light
articles beyond reach with the hand.

New Invention Im Stone Steps.

A new invention that fs already on

the market la that of artificial stone

steps, says the Leipsic correspondent
of the Chicago Tribune. A design imi-

tating stairease carpets of any

color is pressed into the steps when
still soft, and as the design or figures
penetrate to a considerable depth they

lust as long a the steps. Beautiful de-

signs can be used and have been found

suitable for fine residences. A layer of

zyolth can be inlaid m the same way,

and it is preferred, as it Is elastic and
deadens the sound of footsteps.

New Species of Patagenta Birds.

Professor W. EB Scott of Princeton

university. who went.to London about:

with those from the same region in the

British museum, with a view to writ-

tng a on them, has revur
to Princeton. He says
New York Su that le has iaiscn

14 new species of Patagonian birds be:

longing to the family of the fy cateh
and wren ateoet

‘
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No Fri sunday School at 9:30 a. m.

advice is the result

of

experience Preaching at 10:35 a. m. subject,Te moan Se who have}“‘The ‘Syrophenician “Woman&#
used

|

Hood&# Szrsaparilla, ‘|

Faith.”
‘Greatest

»

Medicine, Epworth League, devotional. ser-

vice at 6 p.m. Subject, «The

wise who profits by this good advice

|

Glory of Christ.” Scripture lesson

a :

y |John 1: 1-14. Themes for-consid-Hood S dapartia eration, What Christmas means to
. Esa yarewe” \us. How to celebrate the day.

nd
? (Fair ia Mrs. Robinson’s room,

ee.
:

next Saturday.
COP

ara —— ‘home-made canthes in|ed medicines for treating Chronicqe? great variety, at the Ladies’ Bazaar, Nasal Catarrh. Can supply. office
-

;

R next Saturday. Bay your Christ=| or home treatment at a reasonable \Ho a oOo S
-|

mas candies of the ladies price. Consultation free.» Call and”
ee ‘—There isn’t a better place in|see me. J. W. Herriey, M. Ds;

:

TOO the county to to your holiday
+ Ee age good than at the Wideawa store.AND WHEN YOU GET PRICES YOU

Just stop in and see the displayWILL BUY THEN, SURE. SEE OUR
and you will be ‘convinced of the;

.
trath of this statement.ot C H I N A W A R E. wt Kingery & Co., of Warsaw,

PHYSICI
J. W. HEFFLEY, -

Pdrzicig aeSurge Office over MeFor.

es

IV

V

OV CCC UCUT
Vv VVVIUVVGTOGS7

a

Preaching at 7:00 p. m.

Gift-giving. Leader, G. A. Booser,

LOCAL NEWS. Baubles

—No Gazerte next week,

— “A Week in a Day” next, Sat-

urday.
—Get your supper at the Ladies’

Bazaar next Saturday evening.
—Fox Xmas novelties at Poul-

son’s Millinery and Bazaar, War-

saw.

—Prof. W.H Davis will visit

his mother at Ossian during vaca-

tion week,

-—The finest display of holiday
goois and the greatest variety to

select from, can te found at the
Wideawake,

.

—For ladies’ and children’s fall

and winter underwear and hosiery,
ge to Poulson’s Millinery and Ba-

zaa Warsaw.

—The hohday vacation of the

town schools willextend from to-

“morrow (Friday) evening until

Wednesday, Jan. 2.

—A fine variety of cakes, cook-

“An Insufficient Religion.
Prayer meeting Friday evening.

Christmas entertainment Monday
evening, Deo. 24.

The following is a partial pro-

gram for our Watch Night service

on Deo. 31.

From 7:80 to 8:30 Social hour.

8:30 to 9:00, Song and praise ser-

vice.

9:00 to 10:00, The Epworth
League will render the, Forward

Movement Watch Night service,
followed by a consecration service

for Sunday-school officers and teach-

ers and Epworth league officers.
10:00 to 10:45, Song and praise

service.

10:45, Sermon, Text, ¢Watch-

man what of the night.”” We will

close the century with evangelistic
and consecration service.

The public is invited to be pres-
ent and enjoy the entire service.

This will be the only opportunity
of a life time to attend this kind of

Ahbhbhbbih pin
VV VV UV VVVOUY

Toy Furniture,

NOTHING BETTER THAN CHINA FOR

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS, AND OUR LINE

COMPRISES THE VERY BEST GOODS.

Big Dolls

Little Dolls

Dressed Dolls

Kid Dolls

China Dolls

ALL handsome dolls

and all kinds at Low-

EST PRICEs.

Rocking Horses,

,

{draws the crowd jast now.

— use any of the counter.

|

9“sWerered day or

haye a full store,—fall of good
and nearly alway full of customers.

both staple any fancy, is what

feits of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Saive.

to cause injury. The original De-
Witt&#3 Witch Hazel,Salv is a cer-

tain cure for piles, eczema, cuts,

H. E. Bennett.

—Among the tens of thousands
who have used Chamberlain’s Cough

ing the past few years, to our

sulted in pneumonia. Thos. Whit-
field & Co., 240 Wabash avenue,

Chicago, ore of the most prominent
retail druggists in that city, in

speaking of this, says: “We recom-

mend Chamberlain’s Cough Remety%
for la grippe in many cases, ss it not

only gives prompt and complete re-

Remedy for cols and ta grippe dur—| Mentone, Z

H. E. BENNETT,

Th fine stock ‘of holiday goods, |——————____

1M. CASEBEER. d
jolan and Surgeon. Office end resi.

promptly»
Pa South Broadway. Calis

might. ¢

Most of them are worthless or tiable FIR ST-CLASS

PHOTO WORK

scalds, burns, sores and skin diseases

|

Always be Secur at

Mrs. O. A. Doddridge’s
ART STUDIO;

Indiana.

knowledge not » single case has re-|@ood Work at Fair Prices alway
Guaranteed.

Doddri
Watches,Wagons, Sleds, Iron Toys, Tin Toys,

Drums, Blocks, Books, Games,
Jewelry, Handkerchiefs, Towels
and Notions.

pies, bread and other prepared
will be on sale at the Ladies”

Bazaa nest Saturday.
—W. B. Doddridge, for opal

emerald, garnet, ruby and all

styles of solid gold rings; does not} pannanas, this week, - 5¢ doz
deal in worthless cheap stuf, Uaitdie,”

a xe
se Ih.

covery, but also counteracts any
tendency of la grippe to result in

pneumonia.” For sale vy H. E.
Bennett.

aservice. May the Peace of Gcd

be with you all.

J. M. Srewant, Pastor.
ene

Go to Dunlap’s for

Clocks,
Jewelry,

Fine Gold Spectacles Silverware
and Novelties, Fob and Vest
Chains, Oval and Band Gold
Rings, Bracelets and Emblems

Rural Delivery.
‘The oldest rural free delivery

route in the United Sta runs out

of the village’of Hope, Indiana. It

Come in and see our display.
Goods, whether you buy or not.

to see you, at the

No trouble to Show
20¢ doz. We are always glad

lsc Th.

—Next week we will have plenty Oranges, 4. oy

of time to fill out receipts for sub-| Nuts, ni

scriptions and to write new uames

en our list. Come in and cee us.

—Substantial and useful presents
i the most pleasure to the re

You will find that kind at

‘Tuckers&# furniture store on east

Main street.

—All kinds of faney and useful

aaticles, for Christmas presents, can

be found on sale Saturday at the
Ladies’ Bazaar. Do not fail to

inspect their goods.
—Bright eye are an infallivle in-

dex to youth, nice windows from
which cupid shouts his arrows.

Rocky Mountain Tea makes bright
eyes. Ask your druggist.

—You are invited to take a walk

among the beautiful things dis-

playe for Christmas presents at
the Corner Drug-store. No troub-
le te show good and give prices.

—Everything in the line of fiae
linens, dress goods umbrellas,
tugs, and such like substantial ar-

ticles for presents may be found at

Kingery & Co’s store, at Warsaw.

—It may be a question as to how
far you can afford to walk for a

nickel, but there is no question
about your being able to save the
nickel by trading at the Wide-

awake store.

—W. J. Kingery & Co’s. store

at Warsaw, is well supplied with

obliging clerks who will carefully
look after your wants when you
trade at’ their store, and you cau

surely find just what you want in
their big stock,

—Arraugements, we understand,
ure being made at both the Baptist
and Methodist churches for a

Christmas eve entertainment for
the Sunday-schools. No doubt the
exercises will be enjoyable to all, as

they usually are.

—Benjamin Blue sets an exam-

ple this week which we would like
for at least two hundred of our

other subscribers to follow. He
sends the GazettE as a Christmas
gift to his two son-in-laws, A

newspaper can appreciate such ex.

pressions of good will and solid

support.
—- Blue’s{hors got loose

from the hitching rack at the Bap
tist church last Sunda evenin and
went home. Th report that Mar-

vin Kuhns had been in town and
was seen driving toward Logan-

sport with the rig was all a false
alarm. Marvin probably knows

that there is a detective associat io
in this vicinity and of course wil

give Mentone.a wide herth.

a

Freneh Mixed Candy, -  15¢ tb.

Cream Bon Bons, - + 15e tb.

French Crea 13e Th.

Our Orleans ‘Table Syrup, goes a

whizing, cause it’s good.
We are still having a big ran on

our 15¢ Coffee.

Mrs. Bayly’s Mince is all ready
for the crust,

Leave orders with us for Best

Jowelry and Silverware at low-

est prices. 7

Pipes; Pipes; Pipes.

————~.

—Loads and loads of poultey are

being taken in at Shinn’s meat

market.

—For a piec of fine china for a

Xmas present, go to Poulson’s Mili-

nery and Bazaar, Warsaw.

—Mrs. R. P. Smith and son Roy
and daughter Zella will spend
Christmas vacation with friends at

McComb, Ohio.

—Chicken-pie supper only 15
cents, at the Willing Workers’

Bazaar, Saturday evening, begin-
ning at 5 o’clock.

—The best place in Warsaw to

buy your holiday good is at King-
ery & Co’s. Follow the crowd aud

you& find the place.
—A present suitable for each

member of the family from the

youngest to the oldest may be
found at the Wideawake,

—&#3 liberal patronage W. B.

Doddridge has received this year is

proof positive, thet his prices are

right, and all articles as represent-
ed,

—Art thou one of the many that
has drained the Golden Nectar that
maketh thy heart full of strength and

gladness? If not, take Rocky Moun-
tain Tea, Ask your druggist,

PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.

Timely information given Mrs.
George Long, of New Straitsville,
Ohio, prevented a dreadful tragedy
and saved two lives. A frightful
cough had long kep her awake ev-

ery night. She had tried many
remedies and doctors but steadily

grew worse until urged to try Dr.
King& New Discovery. One bottle
wholly cured her, and she writes this
marvelous medicine also cured Mr.

monia. Such cures “are positive
proof of the matchless merit of this
grand remedy for curing: all throat.
chest and lung troubles. Only 50c
and $1.00. very

-

bottle guaran-—
teed. ‘Trial bottles free at H. By
Bennett&#3 Drug Store.

J. F. NORRIS,

Andras oD LrtatrSetbret bubrLet Matadors betes tee te se,PAPE EGE EPOCIEAECPOPERRADRIVWADAAAS

Corner Grocery,,

kerchief Boxes,

Collar and Cuff Boxes,

Cases, Perfume in beautiful Xmas

packages

Long ofa severe attack of pnev—

“WIDEAWAKE”
Nientone, Indiana.

- - Proprietor.

I WILE FAR
BUT A FEW MINUTES FOR YOU

TO MAKE YOUR CHOICE OF

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
AT OUR STORE.

BECAUSE we have Appropriate Articles

for Young and Old which were Carefully
Selected in regard to Quality and Price,

OUR STOCK OF BOOKS
Is the LARGEST ever opened in Men-

tone and includes the Latest and most

Popular Volumes of the day. ..........

Xmas Cards and Calendars in

Great Variety; Glove and Hand-

Neck -tie Boxes,

Toilet

Atomizers, Cigar
Cases, latest thing in Medallions

(burned wood frame,) Games, Pic-

ture Books for th little ones. In

fact everythin that is required to

make the “hottest” stock in town.

COME EARLY.
N troubl to Show Good

Shafer’s Pharmacy.

S)tbe service has been more equally

will, it is estimated, raise the num-

| ber of carriers to 400 and the num-

Jjof persone accommodated by the

j/Carpet And Ru Weavin

was established on Oct. 15,

four years old, even as an experi
ment. As a practical braneh of the

postal service it has been in opera-
tion only about two years. The re-

markable progress made during that

period, mostly under the adminis
tration of a Hoosier first assistant

ning in Indiana two years ago could
be numbered on th fingers of both

daily rounda within the limits of the

routes in Indiana being 6,395 miles.

By order of the department inspec
tions have ceased in our state until

extended to other parts of the coun-

diana, which, when acted upon,

service to 325,000.

THE BEST PLASTER.
A piece of flannel dampened with

Cbamberlain’s Pain Balm and bound
to the affected parte is superior to

any plaster.
Jame back or pains in the side or

chest, give ita trial and you are

vertain to be more than pleased with
the prompt relief which it affords.
Pain Balm also’ cures rheamatism.
One application gives relief. For
sale hy H. E, Bennett.

Bring in‘your CARPET WEAV

done on short notice-

your RUG Filling and get some

Fancy Rugs.

South Franklin St. Mentone. Ind.

The Nickel Plate Road

will sell Holiday excursion tick-

‘on any one ot our PFERLESS TRIO

wire ‘phon or call on nearest agent,
C.. A. Asterlin,, Ty PL AL, Ft

:

271

‘ WANTED—ACTIVR
jof, DAILY EXPRESS TRAINS | character to deliverand ‘collect in Tndiana&lt;

ola established manufacturing whole
;

where scheduled to stop. Write.
a $000 a year, A Si

Watches at a Bargain. ;896

Rural free delivery is therefore but/Uan put in ruanise --der any
watch worth repairing.

W. B. DODDRIDGE,
Corner Drug Store

The Best All-Round
Family Newspaper

Postmaster general, is indicated by New York Weekly_jth fact that while the routes run-

Witness. ;

Interdenominational in Religi ion.
hands, 260 carriers now make’ their| An Expo af Applied Christianity

independen in Politics.
state, the total lengths of these Only One Dollar a Year ©

ee

Sabbath Reading. —

A SIXTEEN Paez WEEKLY PAPER.
Solely Religious in Character.

No News; No Politics.
try. Petitions are on file from In-| Stories; Poetry; Sunday-School Les:

son; Christian Endeavor and

Epwor Leagu Topics;
Mother’s Sabbath Afternoon with.

the Childre:
Miscellaneous Religious Matter.

Only 50 Cents a Year.
sample copies of the Wrrwess and Sap.Free

BATH READING sent on application.
Address: JOHN DOUGALL & CO.

180 Nassau St., New York =

ATI
.

is $123. Th ‘combitWhen toubled with|siford a uberal home clenateee ~~“

Shinn will Buy
ING NOW and have your work| All your Poultry

Ale &#39; this fall, and
as usual’ he will

R.P.SMITH pay you the high-
est market prices

Write t t MOHAWK iMets on Dec. 24nd, 28rd, 24th, 25th! rown NE a they will telly R
Sist and Jan. Ist, at a fare and a eaten rie RvPTore or HERNIA and

j

|

turd for the round trip, tickets good

|

O Guan “i wilhe to wees
until Jan. 2nd, “inclusive,

|

Don’t wait, you will never regret tt.

CuaEep. Fran!

MAN OF ‘G



Ei SLE

his
SCOTT&#3 EMULSION, and

every bottle of SCOTS EMUL-

SION in the World, which now

‘amounts to many millions yearly.

&quot; great business has grown to

such vast proportions,

First;-Because the proprietors
Iways been most careful in

the various ingredients
used in its composition, namely;

the finest Cod Liver Oil, and the

purest Hypophosphites.
Second:-Be e they have so

\illfully combined the yarious

Qients that the best possibl
re obtained by its use,

ecause it has made so

sickly, delicate children

wa and healthy, given health

checks s many pale,
i ed the lungs

The above title of a pew

song book prepare ially for

meetings and

conventions,  Itcontains

all full of music. and revival spirit.

Phere is nothing like it on the

market. It sells for 20 couts per

copy. Address ‘The Christian

Witnes Co., Boston, Mass.

revival

—_——

‘The Indiana Farmer.

N farmer living in this section

of the country needs to be told that

that of all agricultural newspapers

the Ivptaya Farmer easily takes

the lead. It is popular, enterpris-

ing, a leader in all forward] move-

ments, and bygits integrity and

faithfulnessifto the cause of the

farmer has firmly established itself

in the esteem of ite thousands of

readers, and ocoupie a position of

immense importance to the agricul-

tural interests of the west. All

farmers will want to know about

any legislation in Congress and the

State Legislature this winter that

will in any way cffest the farmer,

and for this reason weekly visits of

the Inmana Farmer will be ex} ec-

especiall welcome. For

partinent of farm andj home man-

agement the Ixpiana Farmer has

something to say each weck, and

the entire volume of {5 numbers is

a storehouse of information not to

de lightly valued.

Address Ixptana Farmer Co,

Indianapolis, Ind., for 9 free sam:

ple copy.

STATE oF O10, Crry oF TOLEDO, }
Lucas CouNTY,

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that

‘h is senior partner of the firm of F.d.

Cuenex & Co., doing business in the

City of Toledo, County and State afore-

said, and that said firm will pay the

sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

for each and every case of CATARRIL

that cannot be cured by the use of

HALL’s CavARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before meand subscribed in

my presence, this 6thiday of December

A. D, 1886. A. W. GLEASON,

~~
‘

{max Notary Republic.
——

Hall’s Catarch Cure is taken intern-

ally, and directly upon the blood and

‘oucous surfaces of the system. Send

for testimonials free.

FB J. CHENEY & CO,, Props.,
Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, price ‘Te.

{lall’s Family Pills are the best.

—————

cASBTONRIA.

TO
TAKING THE REINS)

Up to the close of 1899 15,827 trotters

had taken standard records.
train

Jewettville, is considered a sure

candidate,

Clipper, 2:09%4 is showing well on the

Pleasanton track and is put down for a

2:05 record.
‘0

of EI
and goes very fast.

agitating a series of intercit

Baltimore and New

ups to be the prizes,

and she was sent

ago. Mr. Daly paid $51,000 for Hi

burs.

jan with his horses all day and spenda

an hour in the evel

with the dumbbells and punching bas.

has sold the gray trotting mare ADI

Kelly, 2:25, by Pilot Medium, dam Alice

M (dam of Aidene, 2:23),
G av Mel

burg.
jg sound, handsome and good headed.

where.

.

hatched under hens ¢

7

the hens as f

possible
Louis Republic.

oe:

the @

Journal, .

liars.&q
recogn!

Letcher, 2:18, now in ing. at
2:10

Topic, 2:2414, owned by Joe Coverdale

ik Point, S. D., has taken to pacing

Bright, 2:2514, that swept ev

New York Speedway on

\ for $85 as a 2-year-old,

Belmont (Philadelphia) horsemen are

ity races with

York road drivers,

‘Lady Reel, dam of Hamburg, has foal-

colt by St. Simon.

$1

(am

‘The veteran trainer, Charles Marvin,

orning, takes a cold

works like a Tro-

ning before retiring

Peter V. Johnston, Kalamazoo, Mich..

by France,

———_—

POULTRY POINTERS.

Poultry pays well in orchards.

Large hens are best in orchards,

Sit hens in a place by themselves.

A red head in a fowl denotes health.

Lice will gather in the nests, if auy-

The eggs in an incubator should be

Is th mame of the HOLIDAY BAZAAR to be given. by

the Society of WILLING WORKERS, SATURDAY,

DEC. 22,1900, in MRS. ROBINSON’S BUILDING.

Here is the plac to Buyyour Home-made Candies, Christmas

Bread, and Useful Presents for

friends. A FULL SUPPER-will be served in {the

including Chicken Pie.

effort to attend and

Cakes, Cookies, Pies,

evening
Everybody should make special
lend a helping hand.

VOTO? Zi
VV VY

WVVVVVVVI VN

Price 15 Cents,

ahh hbprhbprhhpttrtobutr

from overfat beas rarely

old hens lay the best ess

ngs

ninca fowl is a great forager and

s many insects that hens will not

fuse to

t broken

hicken is net easily made

good feeding is necessary

One s

Qe from

to keep t

from the

Watch the ¢!

e must be taken

IMPERTINENT PERSONALS.

Probably Edward Markham will recip-

c eclaring that Stephen Crane is

greatest historian alive. — Boston

If Mrs. Buda Doble succeeds in her ef-

fort.te get a divorce from her husband,

he will be Budd Single, as it were—Bos-

ton Herald.

Richard Harding Davis is lost some-

where in South Africa when he ought to

be in Dublin personally conducting the

queen.— Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.
‘Admiral Dewey&# rallying song for his

campaign should be the old refrain “Nee-

@les and pins, needles and pins; when a

man

Louis Republic.
marries, his trouble r—St

‘The ameer of Afghanistan is the only

honest potentate living, because he feela

honored in being called the “prince of

Such royal frankness deserves

ition.— Boston Globe.

PEN, PENCIL AND BRUSH.

General Lew Wallace has just recel ir

ea a copy of his “Ben-Hur” translated

into Persian and published In Egypt.
“I regard Misa Helen Hay,&q sald Wil-

liam Dean Howells recently, “as one of

the ‘mo promising writingwomen now

erit E. Church, the landscapea
painter, who died in New York recently,
was 75 years old and had been in feeble

health for a number of years.

his oldest and best known

e of

paintings is

Niagara,” now

Art gallery in Washington.
‘The artist Willette, whose caricatures

of Queen Victoria have won him notori-

each de-] ety, is a grandson of Fragonard, the last

of the eighteenth century school of

orative artists. His father was an aid-

de-camp of Bezaine.

belon to the Chat Noir sroup.

jec-

‘Willette himself

THE MOVING WORLD.

India rubber nails are being used in

Germany in places where metal nails

would corrode,

‘A new mowing machine has been: in-

vented which cuts grass into windrows

by a series of flat fingers, extending hori-

zontally, with a pivoted bow resting on

these fingers, to

leasing the accumulated grass.

lifted at intervals, re-

Mining operations ean be carried on in

frozen ground by a new apparatus, which

is provided with a steam generator, to

deliver steam to a hose having a nozzle

t the outer end to direct a jet against
the earth, thawing it and washing the

dirt and mincrals apart.

THAT DOOR AJAR.

In the matter of “the open door Un-

cle Sam appears to have hold of the

handle.—Milwaukee Journal,

‘The empress dowager of China still

hangs out the sign, “Please Shut the

Door.”—San Francisco Chronicle.

China’s open door gives the dowager

empress an impressive view of a big fleet

of foreign warships in the offing. —Phila-

delphia Ledger.
Tt ma; y e necessary for Uncle

1m to prop that door open in China

with a few pieces of heavy ordnance.—

‘Wansas City Journal.

THOSE HALF CENTS.

‘The isaue of kalf cents might reduce

the number of buttons found in contribu-

boxes.- w York World. :

If the mint shall coin half cent, their

Cuas. W. Tucker

TUCKER BROTHERS
The Mentone

Eurniture.
DBEBALERS

W have just replenishe our stock with a new line of

PARLOR COUCHES

PARLOR SOFAS

SIDE-BOARDS
DINING CHAIRS

DINING TABLES

BED ROOM SLITS

PICTURES, CENTER TABLES, PIANOES,

ORGANS of the Netzow and Bristol Make.

UNDERTAKING

All goods up-to-date
and at reasonable Prices.

Come in and see for

yourself.

MENTONE, - -

ODD BEDS, IRON Beps|

BED SPRINGS
MATTRESSES

ROCKERS
MIRRORS EASELS

PAPER RACKS

TUCKER BROTHERS
INDIANA

Ors C. Tucker

aicaabe
Th Kin Yo fare

Aas

Bou

seus
5

use likely will be confined to ecclesiastical

pur] Philadelphia Ledger.

If itis decided to coin halt cent pieces,
‘will be ‘place ia a

a
Dewitt Little Barl Riser

position to call: numerond depart

‘The famous title ollie,
store bluffs. — Cit Journ

Don’t Fail to Call

size, 6 size, 1 size .1 size and 18

size Watches ever

Mentone.

NECK CHAINS.

VEST CHAINS.

RINGS.

CHARMS.

GOLD SPECTACLES.

EYE GLASSES.

THIMBLES.

BROOCH PINS.

ROGERS 1847 SILVER

WARE.

BRACELET
NUT PICKS.

MANTLE CLOCKS.

W. B. DODDRIDGE
H has the best ‘assort of 0

brought

_

to

Lord Salisbury has an antipathy for

tobacco smoke, and smoKing ts strictly

forbidden to guests in those apartments
at Hatfield House which are occupied
by his lordship.

Senator Hale of Maine. cherishes

among his curios a rough walking

stick which was once the property of

‘Lincoln. It came into-Hr. Hale’s hands

through his father,-who was a friend

of Lincoln.

Cronwright Schieiner of Cape Town,

who has arrived in England as an uit-

lander refugee, Dore the fam-

ily name of Cronwright, but upon mar.

riage ‘took that of his wife, Olive

Schreiner, the novelist.

The .citizens of Atlanta, are much

pleased at the selection of Charles A.

Collter of that city. as a commissioner

to the Paris exposition. He has been

mayor of the city and was president of

the Atlanta exposition. ey
‘

At the&#39;l meeting of the American

Unitarian association Wittard Bartlett
of, Brooklyn, justice of the.New York

supreme court, was elected vice&q presi-
dent of the organization, succecding

the late Dorman B. Eaton.

‘Mrg Pattétsbn, daughter of 6&amp;Pr

dent Andrew Johnson, is to donate land

for a park to surround the grave of the

ex-president at Greenville, Tenn.. and

asks that the national government as-

sume control of the park.
|

Representative Littlefield of Maine is

in favor of the prohibition laws of that

state and was therefore somewhat em-

barrassed when, at a euchre party in

Washington the other night, he won

for the first prize a handsome beer

stein,
.

The portrait of Emperor Willlam

which Professor Hubert Herkomer Is

painting will be ready for exhibition at

the big Berlin art exposition early this

spring. The pose and treatment will

be entirely new, and the emperor has

left all to th artist,

Senator Hoar always speaks from

notes which he has made at first at odd

moments on envelopes and all sorts of

scraps of paper. ‘These he carefully

sorts In thinking ont the whole of his

speceh, but his final delivery is made

from the original notes.

Antonlo de Navarro, husband of

Mary Anderson, ts busy writing short

stories for the magazines. In one of

the recent English periodicals he has

published a little story called “Love&#39

Byways.” The scenes of his stories are

generally lald in Italy and on the Ri-

viera.

Thomas D. Pile, the new lord mayor

of Dublin, is a patriot of openly avow-

ed Nationalist principles. He has been

go very politic and-conciliating that he

is popular with all classes of people, no

matter of what political opinion. Be

fore being elected to the high office of

executive of the, Irish capital he was

the high sheriff of Dublin.

tor Deboe of Kentucky wears

the heaviest and biggest gold specta-
cles of any United States senator. They

are really ponderous as go.

The hooked bars ‘t run from the

erystal disks to the ears appear to

gpectatora in the galleries as about a

quarter of an inch wide, and the bridge

and frame seem to be unusually broad

and thick.

THE TURF RECORD.

Old Ea Annan, 2:16% pacing, is be-

ing driven at Brookline, Mass., and he

is a hard one to catch.

Egozen, 2:06%, will be used as 8

‘wagon matinee horse this year by R

B, Powell, Jr., of Columbus, 0.

Horses and mules shipped from the

‘United States to the Philippine Islands

grave while you wait.

offered for $1.

Can put in running order any Wateh worth repairing.

W. B. DODDRIOGE
M Prices are Right.

i al

THE
THE

very Best.

most fastidious.
best.

All Lines of Confection—

ery belonging to the trade

of a First-Class Restaurant.
§

“Christm Lunches aad

Squar Meals all the year

round

ALARM CLOCKS-

Articles not in stock promptly ordered. Articles En-

Best Gold Filled Chaa ever

Vest Chains from 50¢ up.

Christma Candie
BEST VARIETY

FINEST QUALITY
NOW OPENED UP AT

Tyrner’s
Etestaurarn

You can get any gra desired from the Cheapest to the

‘A fine line of Fancy Bon Bons to suit the

‘Also a fine lob of mixed Nuts,—the very
¢

Cle. Tu

|

aelay in serving the ple, guests know

RNE
SSSS

are all against glanders be-

fore beginning the voyage.

The Quaker, by Oro Wilkes, 2:11,

dam Mary Best, 2:12, 1s a candidate

for 2:15 honors. This-colt is owned by

T, BE Cochran, Jr, of the Newark

Farm.
2

Lord Vincent, 2:08%, will make his

1900 debut at his home, Youngstown,

©. where July 4 he will start to wagon

to beat 2:13, the four wheel record for

a half mile track.
i

There fs talk of a match between the

2-yearolds Elsie Downs, by Boodle,

2:19%, and Colonel Carter, by Nutwood |

Wilkes, trait respectively by “Farm-

er” Bunch t 4. Von Bokkelen at

San Jose, ©

Tod Sloar

of Wales’

\

ots that the Prince

,mond Jubilee will

win the En werby this year. He

@oes not thi much of Democrat&#39;

chances.. De .ccrat is the American

bred gelding .a the Beresford-Lorillard

string.
A green trotter by Expectation,

2:15%, out of a George Wilkes mare is

tn Van Meter’s stable at Louisville and

has stepped an eight in 15 seconds.

Frank Kenney says he is the fastest

green trotter in the world.
———-

, PITH AND POINT.

Patriotism 1 more than fourfifths

politics.
You needn&#3 run after death by eat

ing late suppers and drinking too much

Nquor. Death will run after you.

By the term “society lester” is

meant a woman who invents schemes

to keep peopl out of bed who would

otherwise retite early.
‘When there is more than the usual

that the forks had to be washed to

be brought in again.
A man should make his wife look

happy and well dressed if for no other

thas to make his old loves feel:

ts

ee
=

(ches

PERSONALITIES. put th dare Th came from the river meaed
‘to lift and bear them away. A

eye Oh murky waters ebbed the Deleted tty

streamin into the sunlight the garbage Seat:

‘And like that cesspool lyiig among the wooden

piers,
‘A food of thoughts came o&#3 me that filled my

mourn,

And the caustic remarks in the papers seemed

greater than could be borne.

But now

the

channel&#3 Gnished, we are vid of alt

And only the cries of St. Louis throw a shadow

‘over me.

Ob, 1 think how many thousands of business um

bered met
‘

:

‘Bach bearing his burden cf taxes have crossed tie

Bridge since then!

Forever and forever, 50 long as the drainage Sowa
‘Bo long as the town hath garbage, so long ae tr

‘Louls bath woes,

‘The Tiver and its reflection and it purity shail

appear
‘As a aymbol of skill in drainage and its gloriowr

‘twiumph bere,
Chicago Fost,

A Way of Escape.

“The foot of the tyrant man is om my
neck!” shrieked the woman who paced
the platform like an infuriated tigress.

“What shall I do??
‘There were tears in the eyes of the

woman in the third pew from the front

as she shyly rose to her feet.

“Massage,” exclaimed this person, her

woice vibrating with sympathy, “would

make your neek a lot plumper!”
It was her thought seemingly that only

the chromos. so to speak, were made to

feel the wei ch of the chains with which

convention ..ad loaded her sex.—Detroit
Journal.

‘The Boss Hero,

‘The sun mounts higher day by day,
¢ the snow the -brown earth shows,

south

wind

softly blows

Soon will the summer time be here,

‘The timne when, on the grassy plat,
Frenetie multitudes will cheer

‘The man who stands behind the bat,

‘The man who stands behind the eum,

“d, silent, f of fight,

cy

conte,

Beside the man behind the bat.

If

1

were young and tree to choose

What my career should be, think

might be

&quo wan who stands behind the bat.

Minneapolis Journal,

Beaton Art Lovers,

Dallarworth (who has taken up art}
Not a bad picture, sir; the perspective,
now, is very fine

‘Mahlstick—But it is lacking in one im

portant clement. ‘There is no chiare

oscuro,

Dollarwortht Is that all? I&# get
him to put some in, It probably
add much to the price, and it it does F

don’t care. I like the picture—Bostom
‘Transcript.

sembles the social economy of hi

beings in a wonderful degree,” said the

naturalist.
“Yes,” said the man who was reading

anewspaper. “When a lot of them get to

Dussing around a well stocked hive, I’uy

half inclined to think they are holding

mass meeting to denounce the sugar

monopoly inside.&quot;—Washington Star.

Pity the Groom.

But pity him ever aftes.*
Philadelphia North American.

Friendly Advice,

Softleigh—Weally, I—aw—have a nov

tion to—aw—blow me bwains out,
cher know.

‘Miss Cutting—Indeed! Well, in case

you do I’d advise you not to say anything
about it afterward, and no one will ever

know the differenca.—Chicago News.

For Obvious Uses.

‘Ye ively spring will soon be here,

“Tis writ, would you a favor, ask it,

Dear posts, then chip in and buy.
‘Our shop a new wastepaper basket. ;

Philadelphia Press.

Inexpenslvely Managed.

“Your capital is not large.”
i i You see, our

‘busines is peculiar in that it does no&

necessitate any evasion of the laws.&quot
Detroit Journal, .

Trataing a Slave.

‘He spent the last cont that be had

‘To buy her candy; then was

At seeing most of it, please note,
jown his rival’s tereier’s throat.

= polls J

& Uniueks.

The One—Yes, sir; he died owing nox

‘Th Other—What an unfortunate time

to expire!—Indianapolis Press.

ge him—Atehison
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SHAVES ONLY MMILLIONA
A Barnor Who Make About $3,000 0,

Year From Four Customers,

‘Thomas Whalen shaves four million-

aires a day. He makes the round of

their residences every morning and

‘uses his own fast pacer to save time. {

They all pay him a liberal salary, and

im three hours each morning he earns

more aa the average barber does in

four d
Mr. Whal clents are P. D, Ar

mour, S. W. Allerton, Marshall Field
|.

and N. K. Fairbank. They employ him

by the year, and his salary continues

whether they are in Hurope, New York,

California or Chicago. His contract

calls for a daily shave in Chicago, and

if the millionaires’ chins are not to be

found Whalen ts not the sufferer. His

“pull” tg said to be of the gentlest, but

his fellow barbers declare it is very

strong, and besides the salary he gets

wee always a Uberal Christmas

prese!Th se of salaries paid te a fol-
lows: Mr. Armour, $75 @ month; Mr.

Field, 875: Mr. Allerton, $50, and Mr.

Fairbank, $35. All of these gentlemen
have their private barber shops, and

Mr. Whalen has the running of them.

He keeps each supplied with the finest

razors, shears, strops, soaps, mugs and

other requisites of a first class ton-

sorial parlor, He knows the turn of

every whisker of his patrons, and there

ia never any kick about razors with a

“pull”
‘His labors begin early, Mr. Armour&#39;’s

home fs his first stopping place, though

recently, during that gentleman&#3 resl-

dence in Californ&#39;a, he has not been

getting up so c:cly, Mr, Armour has

always shaved by 6 o&#39;clo and often

earlicr. From there It is only a block

to Mr, Ficld’s Prairie avenue mansion,

and just across the street, a little to

the south, he finds Mr, Allerton ready

for his dally scrape. But to reach Mr.

Falvbank he must make a big jump to

the North Side, and his fast pacer

comes In good use, Cars are tao uncer-

tain, and Mr. Pairbank cannot be kept

waiting or disappointed, and before 9

Jon is at the Lake Shore

tence, ready f Mr. Falr-

2 to the te barber

ure

is one of

I Chieago. Tle ha
his wot

no means

$3,000 for

3

was in the

Methodist chure Phil he sold

several years ago. Te now dovotes

Lis attention to the four milllonalre

customers and several fine borses.—

Chicago Inter Ocean.

the best

an

Iaventions Worth Millions,

Here are a few cases where inv a
bave been struck by lightning: It

either money or glory for the cucce
ful Inventor. Never both. Who knows

what his name was that invented the

ean opener? His family only, and yet
no household fs without a can opener.

He made about $1,000,000 out of it.

(Estimated. Maybe he didn’t make so

much.)
Who was it that invented the return

T ‘olde

pared antidotes for a disoase-sick body.

Indiana Gurgieal and Medical Institute.

we cannot benefit or cure you we will frankly aud honestly tell you

Patients evn be treated successfully ata distance Write for examination

‘The Largest. -

INCORFOR CAPITA $125,
INDIANA =

=

_. Medi & Surgic Institute,
10 W. Wayne Street

:

J. W. YOUN M 0.

President American’ Association of

Medical and:Surgieal Specialists, th |:

—OoR—.

Ablest Specialist in the Country

D. S. MURPHY, M.D.
——WILL’ BE AT—!

~Central .House,.
 MENTONE;

‘Saturday, Jan. Sth.
* Dr. Younge has treated morejeases

of Chronic Diseases: than any .
other

4 WONDERFUL DISO OF
&quot; dootors in the state.

Dr. J. W. You

Thisty wee ‘Years’ Experience —

Dr. Young has treated 70,000&#39;Patie in the state of Indiana since

1872 and with perfect success in every case.

Dr. Younge has a Sure Cure for Epilepsy.
A STRONG STATEMENT.

Dr. Younge has deposited $1,000 in bank as a forfeit that he has

treated more cases of chronic deases and performed more remarkable

cures than any other three specialists in the state of Indiana.

New methods of treatment and new remedies used. All chronic

diseases ‘and deformities treated successfully—such as diseases of the

Brain, Heart, Lungs, Throat, Eye and Ear, stomach, Liver, Kidneys,

(Beight’s Disease), Bladder, Rectum, Female Diseases, Impotency, Gleet,

Seminal Emissions, Nervous Diseases, Catarrh, Rupture, Pilea, Strict-

e, Diabetes, Etc.

Consumption and ‘Catarr can beCured.-

Cancer and all Tumors Without Pain or Use of the Knife.

As God has prepared an antidote for the sin sick soul. so has he pre-

These ean be found at the

After an examination we will tell you what we tan do for you. If

so.

d question blanks. Street car and carriage direct to the Institute.

Call on or address, J. W. YOUNGE, A. M..M. D.., President.

D. S. MURPHY, M. D., M. C., Manager.
No. 10 W, Wayne St., Ft, Wayne, Ind.

.

Feber & SILBER
ball? While the patent lasted he drew

about $50,000 2 year from it, and that

ig as good as being pregident of these

United States—better,’ for he didn&#3

have to look out for fourth class post-
masterships or worry about a renoml-

nation. Why chitdren should want a

return ball is a deep, unfathomable

mystery, but they do. The rubber

string fastened to the ball is’ forever

breaking, and the child doesn&#3 live

that can tle it so that it will stay tled,

but they will not consent to Hve with-

out It.

The “dancing Jim Crow” toy paid
its unfamous author $75,000 a year be-

fore it got to be an old story, “Pha-

raoh’s serpents” made $60,000°a year

during its brief career, and “John Gil-

plo” netted something like half a mil-

lion for its deviser. Most people do

not even know what these toys are, let

alone the Inventors’ names.—Ainslee’s

Magazine.

A Cheeky Business,

“We foun th other day,” says a

Roston hotel clerk, “that there was a

company doing business here in the

city, consisting of five men, who had

mad their headquarters in our billiard

room for 18 months. All their mail

was delivered there. They met thelr

customers there. They sent their mes-

sages and their telegrams from there.

And never a cent of revenue to us. I

call that the most expansive gall i 2
date. And when we

BUDWW

Rochester, Indiana.

Make their own Clothing and

consegentl undersell other deal-

ers. The line of

Fall & Winter Clothing

Is new and complete and awaits

your inspection Our Overcoats

for men run in price from $1.89

up to the best. Our Men’s

Suits run from $2.98 up to the

finest.
|

Come here to Trade

thing and told them to get out th
unanimously agreed to hurt the hotel

all they could by reports.
gratitude for what they recetved.”

The Queen’s Shilling a Baad One,

Each one of the city imperial volun-

teers received a queen& shilling on his

enlistment. One at lenst of them pre-

sented his shilling to his flancee, who

took it to a jeweler to be mounted as

a brooch. She has just: been startled

by the news that the shilling is a bad

one. But the young woman, a corre-

gspondent assures us, is determined to

wear the brooch as a reminder of the

bravery of an individual and the mean-

ness of a nation.—London Chronicle,

Japanese Servants In Favor,

Japanese servants are more and more

in demand every year in New York.

‘They are looked upon a more capable
than any other kind of domestic help.
There is one serious objection to them.

They lavish their politeness and courte-

sy. on the masculine members of theHouse in which they are tee_@nd-cannot be induced to treat
“ten with respect.

We will sav you money. Ask

for our Fleéce-lined Underwear

-at 75 cents per suit.

‘One Price Only.

Your money bac if y -want it
_

Fro Maker to Wearer.

Feder & Silberberg,
ROCHEST INDIANA,

MEN
OF

M

OF MARI

tor Beverid
is

to

is to spend his nextvacat abroad, when.he will make =a&

to of Germany, England, France and

Samuel Mather.of Gleveland has given
$50,000 to the endowment. for a conta-.

rd in the Lakeside hos-

pita} of that city.
Douglas MacArthur, son of General

Arthur MacArthur, has passed the semi-
annual examinations at West Point and
stands at the head of his class.

Timot! ‘Woodruff, lieutenant gov-
New York, is one ofthe best

amat billiard players in the state and
makes the gam his chief recreation.

Senator Platt of New York dines out
a other

‘of the
home life and generally spénds his even-

aeov a ee reeland, president of theMetrop Str Railway company of

graduate, no

of

am
of any

uni:
uuni-

aterman of Grafton, Mass.,
celel pea his ninety-third

birthday, has voted in 19
elections an walked 150 co to see the

of Bunker Hill monument

General Henry Harnden, who died at

Madison, Wis., the ot!

commander of the detachment which cap-
tured Jefferson Davis, e war

of the rebellion he had six horses shot
under eeGener Edward Moody McCook, one

of tth 8duht MeCoo has been com-

pell to enter the Soldiers’ home atFountri Cal. He was the fifth and
seventh governor of Colorado and was

fo active in Kansas and territorial pol
jes.

Major General Wheeler said recently
of his life in the Philippines: “Hard as it

was, I enjoyed it. Indeed I missed only
one thing, but that I missed badly. It

was my evening game of chess. There

was not a chessboard to be had in the i
lands.”

This is the official designation of the

British general commanding in South

Africa: “Baron Hobe ot Kandahar
and Waterford P. K.

T de
Gover dea SB

who conducted the prosecu-
in the im-

Phe other mem-

bers were wens nud Renja-
min F, Butler

Si William MacCo:

ta te rate of

‘Though t

for what th ‘nin London, it is

far in ¢:
a y hitherto paid

to apy army medi e

THE ROYAL BOX.

Emperor William designed another

palatial yacht for himself. ‘The plans are

complete and work upon the construc

tion will be commenced at once,

During his coming visit to England
Wing Oscar of Sweden and Norway will
deliver a lecture at Oxford university on

the literature of his own country.
The aged king of Denmark, father of

the Princess of Wales, is failing rapidly

Queen Wilhelmina of Holland is much

peer ever the war in South Africa.

Both she and her mother are consta
contributin funds in aid of th

She is fully persuaded that the Engli
People are in the wrong

Germany&# crown prince, now 18 years
of age, has passed his abiturienten exam-

ination at the Ploen gymnasium and will

now serve for some months in the army

with the First Prussian Foot Guard regi-
ment _at Potsdam. He will then enter

the University of Bonn, Uk his father

and grandfathe

WRITERS AND PAINTERS.

William Dean Howells. the novelist,
has joined the forces of the Anti Death

Penalty lenzue of Massachusetts.

anon Barka the author of “The
e Hoe,” o delive a_se-

e West Side

. Stecle, an artist, has just finished
a

Tit ‘siz three-quarters length oil por-
trait of ex-President Harrison, which is

to be placed in the Commercial club of

Indianapol
The late R. D. Blackmore, the novelist,

success of his
he romantic mar

riage of the Princess Toui to the Mar

quis of Lorne.

‘Miss Maud Earle is spoken of in Eng
land as the successor to Rosa Bonheur.
Sh Is said to be one of the greatest liv-

ing painters of animal life, if not the

Ereate Do are her particularspenoted dogs i land
Miss Earle for heir

RECENT INVENTIONS.

In an improved dental chair an electric
motor is placed on a swingin bracket to

operate the drilling engine with electric
heaters connected with air and water

pipes to heat a jet of either air or water

for use with th drills.

‘A new life preserver has pair of in-

flatable air recei attaeved to either

tube, with a mouthpiece“e pipe bet suspended
from thshoulde bys which hold

the reservoirs on either si o the héad.

projecting from the center of a fiat, elon-

gated handle, the dan extending down

to points and being sharp on the edges,

H

to&#39 forced into the ca when ‘pressure
is applied.

TRUST TH

ST

THRUSTS.

‘The trust claims to be a growth. So Is

a: wart—Philadelphia Saturday Evenin

‘The constitution was once Ona to.

the end of assuring 4,000,00 of

slavery. It ‘poat ‘th
{it may again be amended in such manner

pesto absol admit of wiping out-the

truste.—8t. Lo! ais Sti

Your Kidne
Unhea KidneyMake Impu Blood.

‘Ail the blood in your body passes through
kidneys once three minutes.

are your

her day, was the

|

SAm|

Ment this paper when

& Co., Binghamton, N. Y.

‘Tommy&#39;s Wish.
Every night since Tommy was 2

yeara old he has awakened about 2

o&#39;clo and has called to his mother for

a drink of water. She sleeps in the

game room with him, and it has been

her nightly task to get up and go out

to the kitchen for a glass of Water.

Tommy is now-4 years old, and his

fond parents made up their minds one

day last week that it was time he re-

formed and gave his mother a chance

to get an unbroken night&# rest. A

small stand was put close to his little

bed with a glass of water on it. Then

his father, for the sake of the addition-

al

|

pater sternness, gave Tommy bis

orders.

“Now, when you wake up tonight,
Tommy,” said the stern parent, “and

want a drink of water you are to reach

out and get it, and on no account ere

you to wake up your mother. You are

too old a boy to make your poor mother

‘get up and walt on you.”
Tommy could not see the logic in this

argument, and he went to sleep in a

rather angry frame of mind.

At the usual time in the morring his
mother heard the young man stirring

around in his bed, but for the sake of

discipline. she kept perfectly quiet.
Finally he sat up in bed and reached

out his hand, groping around in the

darkness for the glass of water. “Then

came.a moment of silence.

“I dess wiss,” said Tommy, speaking
to himself in.a shrill whis “I dess
wiss I spill every drop.”

Personal Questions.
To play this game two blank cards

are given to each person seated at the

table, who must write on each the

same question, turning it over at once

so that nobody can see what is writ:

hi ‘The question may be, “Who is the

greatest rogue in the room?” or “Who
foe half the day in play? or any-

‘thi ¢

else of a personal nature.

rson. places one of these cards

in te center of the table, and the du-

plicates are gathered together by one

of ‘the players, who, after shuffling,
deals them around.

Then each player in turn draws a

card from the heap in th center of the

table and reads aloud the question.
The person who holds the duplicate

in bis hand must answer “Tt is I” or

“I do” or something of that kind. The

more ridiculots- and impudent the

question is the greater will be the fun.

No delay should be lost in finding the

duplicate, and the, reply should be as

prompt as possible.

On the Steps of a Thi

Here ts the latest picture ‘o t th ebil:

dren of the Duke of York, the great!

grandchildren of Queen Victoria. If

Great Britain will continue to be a

monarchy long enough, Prince Hd-

ward, the boy at the top in the picture,
will be king of England. Should he

dle Prince Albert sill be the next helr

to the throne, and in case of the lat-

ter’s demise Princess Victoria will be

next in order of succession. The three

children are extraordinarily bright and

entirely oblivious of their ea ban

Johnny&#3 Solloauy.

‘“ shall be glad when I get n
face;” mutter’

Bridge work.

This is the Dent al Fine Art.
Crown ie the cap of gold or porce
lin, or combinatioy of gold and a

porcelain, that builds‘up a réot in
toa sound and ornamental tooth.

Bridge work ia the system by
which artificial teeth can be put in
where several are missing, without

is} th use of a plat Both of these
he require great experience

and superior mechanical equipment.
In both of them our resalts are in-

variably pleasing Our Guarantee
makes them so

Warsaw Dental Parlors,
c. E, BURKET,D. D. S.

Over State Bank.

fom th Tia
AT WARSAW,

Will make you a First-Class Suits

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit te

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit allaround.

Sho in State Bank Building.

WARSAW

W Car Wo

Tamake th Lightest Running ant

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - Shoein
and Gen Repairin

Specialty. -

HA RY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND.

West of Court House.

Louisville & Nashville-

Railroad, REG hae ne.

WINTER

TOURIST TICKETS
Now on Sale to

Florida
and the

Gulf Goast.
Write for folders, descriptive matter, etc. to

C.L. STONE,

General Passenger Agent.
LOUISVILL

io

SEND zou ADDRESS

RJ. WEMY
General_Immigration and Industrial Agen

LOUISVILLE, KY.,
And he will mail you, free,

Mnps, Illustrated Pamphlets and

Frice List of Lands and Farms in.

Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama

sippi and Plorida-

ro
TH

TO

48

ieTa an
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AV «
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ists, or sent anywhere foraucas 5 OtaAt Dre

malydor Mii Co. Ramcaste:



For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Ha
Alway Boug

Bears the

Signatur

t “Nes Prepatationf AS
similating theFood andRe ul
Unthe Stomachs and Bowels.

Promotes. Diges Cheerful
ness andRest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphin nor Mineral.

Nor NARCOTIC.

Feci af Ott Dir SAMUEL PITCHER

PERT

ce

«

(eet Us
Fo Ove

Thirt Years

Aperfec Rem For Consti
Tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms Convulsions everi
ness and Loss OF SLEEP

Fac Simite Signat of

THE GENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.

THE AMERICAN ‘MONTH REVIEW OF REVIEWS

ts the one important magazin in the world giving in its pictures
its text, in its contributed asticles, editorials and departments, a

comprehensive timely record of the world’s current history. Not

the enumeration of mere bare facts, but a comprehensiv picture
of the month, its activities, its notable personaliti and notable

utterances. The bes informed men w ‘women in the world Hi it

indispensabl
‘There ate many readers in yo &qu who have yet to

learn of its usefulness, We wish to establish active agents in every
city and township in the countey. We will pa liberally for ener-

getic effort in the subscriptio field. Leisure moments can be utilized

‘with substantial inceease of income. Mak a list of the persons in

‘your locality who should have the “Review of Reviews,” and send

to us for agent’ terms, sampl copies and wotking outiit. Then

solicit thete subscriptions, It ts a compliment to approac a perso
with a subscriptio propositio for the “Review of Reviews,” and

consequent orders are easily secured. This ts the active subscrip
tion season. Make application at once, naming your.reference

Price, 25 cents a number $2.50 @ year,

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS COMPA
~

43 Astor Place. / f Now York City,

so many different/d

foreign in the old meaning the te

are “next door’ tous. What happe
to-morrow —if we real THE CUI

Special Cable Correspondents are lo

cily in the world outside of the Un

American newspaper ever attempted co extens.ve

and it is supplemente by the regular fori
of The Associated Press For accirate i

stirring events which are shaking th?

rumors of wars—of the threatening dissolut!

ments and the establishment of new—of the on)

the race in all parts of the world—-the one

most satisfactory information is the enterprisin:
American newspaper, THE CHICAGO REC

sh a rece of r
FRE

ee‘postage -ant

easca Gerv ot
ra CHIO TEECOED, Tot daise sureote al

nation

large aap of tho world on-Moreater&#39;s Project

igo in sid beautifuzat incolors, with .
rope o the bomhuiied

GHEA THIN
AR

ARE COSTLY:
In Starting In the Poultry Business

It Paya to Buy the Best.

“It wanted something cheap, and I

have concluded that I got just what
wanted.”

cheap iieubatpr. The man who made

the remark was aman of wealth and
has made his mark in the business |*

world, but when It came to investing].
in an incubator he fell into the same

error so many others have, fallen Into}~

-

|

and bought the kind be ceuld buy

cheapest.
“As this gentleman related his experl-
ence with his cheap incubator to me I

reealled the many opportunities ama-

teur poultry men have to invest in}d

something cheap. One of the most

tempting
found when the purchase of an incuba.

tor is contemplated. ‘To one who has

studied artificial incubation the impos-

sibility of success with an incubator

which extends below a certain point in

cheapness is apparent. An incubator

to do satisfactory work must be con-

structed of good material, and the ma-

terial must be put together in the best

possible manner. If one will stop to
|

figure out the cost of material and

skilled labor, it will be found that

there is an approximate figure below

which a really good Incubator cannot

be sold.

It is not alone in the purchase of an

incubator that the beginner makes the

mistake of letting something cheup in-

fluence his judgment.
has bad much c pondence with be-

ginners who are looking for eggs for

hatching or fowls for breeding knows

how great a figure .

them, The major! o
would much rather

;

rienced breeder know
sitting, the object desired

prize Winning chicks, prove té be about

the costliest Investment that could be

made. Uf the beginner resolves to buy

a pair, a trio or 9 pen of breeding birds,

this same tendency to get something

eheap shows Itself. remember in

particular one letter I received the

writer of which lind evidently taken @

copy of ‘The Standard and, with. that

before him, had written out a descrip-
tion of a pair of birds which, had It

been followed, would have scored 96

points each at least, and then for a

closing paragraph he sai “I do not

want exhibition birds; simply goo?
breeders, afford, to pay

That. was the remark of a

gentleman who had been trying in yain

to successfully hatch. chickens: ina

of these opportunities is

Any one who

RE FIG
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could have z

ut
the pairof

ould h him $80.
broke this to him as gently as possible,

but I never heard from him again, He

doubtless found scme one who sent

him a pair of birds worth just about as

much as he wished to pay, and he el-

ther became disgusted because they
did not produce winners for him or

else, possessing the spirit and grit of

the true fancier, he tacked ‘about on a

different course, paid fair prices for

Bome good birds and finally attained

Buccess in the showroom,

While cheap incubators, eggs and

fowla prove to be dear in the end, there

is another investment which every
breeder !s called upon to make and in

‘which cheapness also proves costly to

the investor. This is tn the purchase
of feed. Good, sound, wholesome grain
4s far chenper in the end when the pre-

vailing prices are paid than damaged
grain at one-third the regular price. In

the vicinity In which I live great quan-
tities of wheat and corn are annually
@amaged by fire or water, and a num-

ber of men are engaged In the business

of drying or sorting the damaged grain
into different grades and thtn offering
it for sale. have seen wheat sold to

poultrymen that had been so badly
charred that it waa but little better

than charcoal, Corn after having been

for days in the bottom of the harbor is

raised, partially dried and then offered

for sale and sold, too, after it has turn-

ed black from heating. Most of this

grain goes to feed the fowls

of men who think they are getting a

eheap ration, and they congratulate
themselves on the imagined saving ef-

fected.

Cheap equipment also proves to be

costly in the end, Buildings should be

well constructed, and good material
should always be used, although there

is no necessity for adding to the cost

by ornamentation—Henry L. Allen in

eather.

Feea More Antmal Food.

Observations among the breeding

pens and chicken yards indicate that

poultry breeders are not feeding suffi.

tient animal food to the fowls. So far

as possible this antmal food should be

given fresh in preference to beef

Scraps. animal meal, ete. Boil and

grind or cut up the feet, necks and

heads of the poultry killed for the table

and add this to the mash of cornmeal.
Do the same with the eggs which are

tested out from the incubators and sit-
ting hens and with all scraps of meat

from the table. bt fresh fish heads
and tails or buy cheap fresh fish and
mis: this occasionally in the mas for

growing chicks or laying hens.’ It will

pay you better than patent “egg pro-

ducing foods.” Send to Director Brig-
|}

ham .of tha agricultural experiment
station, Kingston, R. I, for bulletin

No. 61, which every poultry~ grower,
ough to read and stydy.— A.
a. Bri am.

Keep Them Quiet.

‘Sa Farmers and Planters’ Guide

‘While. fattening young geeseey.anou ‘be kept as. quiet as possl-
bie, No excitement whatever should

disturb them. When feéding, approach
them’ quietly and do not irritate them

|:

in the least, or they. will not fatten,
but will “throw. out” or grow anoth
erop of feathers.

_
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Breeds In Scotian
During, the early part of the century:

which is now fast drawing to a close

the prevalent breed of cattle in ‘the.

southwest of Scotland was the polled
Gajloways, writes Gilbert Murray’ in

the London Live Stock Journal. They

were-bred more or less on every farm,

‘The calves were allowed to suck thelr

dams until ousted by the next comer:

They were kept on the farm for the

first two years and were then passed
_

on to the occuplers of park land far

ther south, where they’ remained for

another two years. ‘They were re

Smarka hardy. Summer and winter

they remained in the fields without any
artificial shelter. At thtsage of 3 or

years they were purchased the
@rovers or cattle dealers, who traveled

them south, where they were figished

off ou the rich grazing land of the mld

land. counties, where th were held in

high reputation and were equally pop-

ular with the London butchers. In

the early thirties a Glasgow butcher

in a large way of business obtained a

lease of the large stock farm of

Auchinsoul, on the Stinchar,
Ayrshire. .He it was who Introduced

the first Shorthorns into the district

under the name of Holderness cattle.

They did not, however, succeed and

soon disappeared. Shortly after. the

Ayrshires made their appearance. Pre,

viously they were chiefly confined t¢

the northern division of the county,
Cheesemaking then became more gen

eral, and the Ayrshires ually sup

planted the original breed, which are

again coming to the front In the shape
of crosses, as for feeding purposes tha

blue gray crosses are superior to all

others.

Range Improvement.

Government experiments at Abilene,

Kan.. have demonstrated the availa:

bility of alfalfa, especially casis alfal-

fa, sulla, sninfoin, smooth brom Can-

ada rye grass, Terrell grass and others
,

for use permanent pastures and

meadows; of the vetebes, cowpeas,

yelvet bean, soy bean, teosinte and

large number of varieties of the sor

ghums and millets for annual or tem:

porary pastures and as sources of

coarse fornge. either fresh or cured;

of saltbush for alkall soils; of tha

gramas, Canada rye grass grapevine
mesquite, curly mesquite, gulleta and

needle gra for reseeding the worn-

out ranges. ‘They have shown the

feasibility of range improvement by
resting and scarifying the land and by
sowing hardy native and introduced

grasses, The farmers and ranchmeu

are beginulng to under:

can, at comparatively
greatly Improve their ranges and by

cultivation of the many excellent

grasses and forage plants tested this

year at the station grounds can add

very much to the productive capacity,
of their ranches and farm pastures.
They are beginning to r :3rnize tha

fact that there an: wany native

grasses. and fo.v plants ‘that are

well worth careful attention and that

others of almost, If not quite, equal
value are being imported from the semi:

.

arid regions of the old world and can

be successfully cultivated here. Many,
of them propose, during 1900, to test

on their own places the different va-

rieties of alfalfa, vetches, sulla, sain-

foin, teosinté, saltbush, the saccharine

and nonsnccharine sorghums and the

best native and foreign grasses.

nal expens

eee

Hogs a Hay. a

At the Kansas experiment station

hogs were fed on a ration of alfalfa

hay and Kaffir corn meal. The hogs
fed in this experiment were bought of
farmers and averaged in welght 125

pounds.each. They were placed in lots

of ten each In large pens havtag for

shelter ‘some sheds open to the south.

The alfalfa hay used was of the best

quality, carefully cured. \Black hulled

white Kaffir corn was the grain used,
the hogs being fed all that they would

eat without waste. The hay was fed

ary in forkfuls in a-large flat trough.
The pigs were given more than ‘they,
would eat, and they picked out the

leaves and finer stems, rejecting the

coarser ‘stems. One lot of hogs was

fed Kafr corn meal dry and alfalfa

hay, one lot whole Kaffir corn dry and

one lot Katiir corn meal and 66 pounds
of alfalfa hay, the meal wet. The ex-

periment began on Nov. 24 and lasted

nine weeks. By that time the alfalfa

fed hogs became well fattened and

were marketed. We estimated that it

would require four or five weeks’ ad-

ditional feed, with ordinary winter

weather, to get the hogs that were fed

grain alone Into good marketable con-

dition.

Shelter For B

Shelter is one of the Feqa of the

well doing of hogs, for while ali other

‘main

never taking advanta

treme cases of a bullding when availa

ble, the pig invariably selects a nice,

warn, Gry place to which he resorts in!

)

bad weather, and for his sleeping place
a bed among the straw stacks or In &a

snk building, where either of these is

avallable, is always utilized by those

pigs which are ailowed to roam at

large and get most of thelr living in

the yards and fields of the farm, and as

this is always the case whatever the

breed of the pig may be it ts sufficient

proof that a dry, comfortable bed and

‘warm, sheltered sty should be provid-
e@ where it Is Intended to keep pigs in

confinement.

Roots For Mutt *

» American ‘mutt will ‘n compete
wit English successfully unless we

Pure water and salt in

hich ia mixed one-fifth bulk of woo
ashes shotild. be ‘constantly before th

lambs. ‘The: large juicy mutton rn!
free from blubber ts In demand fo

Port trade at long prices, andadeno!i
booming I. ‘Todd
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CHRISTMA
3° ote

fCopyrigh 1898 by the Author.)
~ HE

it requires a few
‘words of expla-
nation to make it

“qj

clear how such
an unaccountable

thing could hap-

Seventy years
go, when Henry Preston, the patriarch

af an important Canadian family, cet-
tiled in Kemoka, the strangely directed

energy of Colonel Talbot was changing
the wilderness on the northern shore of
Lake Erio intoa fruitfal province. Year

bxyear shiploads of peasants came from
‘Great Britain to take up land in the ter-
ritor where he was almost an absolute
monarch, and with them came many
younger sons of noble families who
were ambitious to make their fortunes

in the new world. Among th latter

game our hero, and it was in the first

year of his exile that the little adven-
ture occurred that all who enjoyed his

acquaintance often heard him describe.
‘In those days a Canadian winter bad

many terrors that have since become a

memory. The autumna) rains changed
the level conntry into a series of vast

swamps, and when these miry reaches
‘were frozen to a depth of several foot

the winter had a foundation on which
to build. In consequence, from the Ist
of December to the middle of March
there was almost uninterrupted cold
sweather, when the thermometer remain-

ed steadily at a point it cannot now

xeach without the aid of a cold wave
from the northwest, but the swamps
are now drained, the forests that held
the snow have been cleared away and a

variable climate has taken the place of
the earnest weather that was then the

Even worse than the cold, how-
ever, was the almost unimaginable lone-

When the winter had fairly set
in, the intense frost puta check on all

Eee even though it solidified
and improved the roada that were usual-

‘LBYTERS THAT WERE NOT REDEEMED WERE
EXPOSED IN THE WINDOW.

Jy quite as bad as those of Scotland ‘be-
fore they wore made.”? Ag neighbors in
the early twenties often lived ten miles
apart visits were infroquent, and during
the dreary winters not a few of the
thardy pioneers went mad from sheer

Joneliness. And to this desolation was

every side and travel where they might
the pioneers could find ‘no relief from
‘the inclosin walls. For almost 100

view that would give the imagination
the sense of fresdom it craved. What
«wonder that in suc a situation the pio-

wding, |

B but he made the mistake of his

by his suare ent
ee) Now

“BOW DID YEH GET INTEH THE WRASSLE
‘WITH MELCHISEDEC?”

shillings when they reached the office
at which they were to be delivered.

Lettere from home were naturally the

lonely people, yet many were so

that it was impos Yor them to’
pay
pay

these fees. ters that were not re-

deemed were exposed in the window of

th addressed gazing at them
with hung eyes. Sometimes they rec-

ognized the handwriting aa that of 9
loved one beyond the sea, and then the
disappointment was all the more bitter.

To soor from the thoughts and feel-
ings provoke by such surrqundings asocial conditions the young postmast
often pat on his ekates and found reli
in the exhilaration be derived from
skimming through the forest along the
Slassy streams, just as a business man

of the present time escapes from his
cares by retreating te his yacht and
racing over the water under full sail.
On_one of these occavions about the
middle of February of a forgotten yoar

he plunged farther into the wilderness
than ever before, attempting to trace a

frozen creek to its source, and about
noon suddenly emerged into a little
clearing of whose existence he had not
previously been aware. Knowing the
hospitality of the pioneers, he decided

to visit the little log hut that stood on

the edg of the clearing and get his din-
ner before returning to bis office.

After unstrapping his skates he start-
ed toward the house, from the stone
chimney of zeeh

Schoertal amoke waa

ascending. He had proceeded but a tosteps when he was confronted
aggressive apparition that startled ‘hi
into headlong activity. Just in time to

escape a gnarled and twisted pair of
horns, he sprang nimbly to the top of a

stump. Beneath him stood the
creature he bad ever seen. The head and

|

®™

horus were those of a sheep, but
-of a woolly fleece he animal wore a

able leader of a small flock of sheep
though he co by no means nessthemeaning of hie masquerading a

anco. ‘Having catief himecif ththe

taken ‘v ateps he was sent headlong
int agmowdr He was blinded and

“THAT&#39 THE LITTLE MAN TH QO MEIA
CHISEDEC INTO TROU!

half smothered by the dry aa and as

‘he partly rose to his feet, splattering|
and clawing, he was bowled over again

emy.
Preston had hea in hie youth

that wh attacked by a butting ram

one should lie étill and wait for the
brate to go away. He decided to Syt

pein

Of Warsaw:

proposition is as follows:

24,700,

ly.

/
:

clouds, while Preston&#39 yells mingl
with the frightened abiee the ram.

‘The u ox

scene, and with a fow well
ioks ho made the ram 10 interest in

the battle and retorn fo bia negiflock, with ee ee after ‘him

eee helped Preston to hia-feet
a inq

“How did yok g inteh the wrassle
with Melchisedec!

“Beelaebub, o mean, don’t you? I

See ne Bow house when the
freak bunted me.&#3

“Well, yeh mustn&#3 be too hard on

him, it yeh ain’t hurt. Yeh ain’, are

e

“No,

in yeh aw what??* ask Preston as he look-
edat g farmer with an air of bewil-

airore Christmas.
“Nonsense, man.

Th is almost the
end of February. Christmas was over

two months ago.
zo

“Not by a oa shot it ain’t. Today
is Christmas, I tell yeh. Yeh must have
got twisted when havin, it out with

Melehisedeo, He dida’t hit yeb on the
head, did he?”

“Now, see here, what sort of non-

sense.is this you are talking about
Qhristmas?* asked Preston, with the

air of a man who was ready to get
angry.

“(None at all. Yeh must come to the
house and have Christmas dinner witb
us, and maybe that&#3 convince yeb.**

Preston did what he could to remove

from his clothing the effects of the en-

counter with Melchisedec and followed
the
one of those natural pioneers who had
moved into Ontariq because th settle-

|

|
ments on the St. Lawrence river were

becoming uncomfortably civilize€d—a

man who waa at-home with nature and

turned his greeting sbyly, -bat. still

“This ine aw. ‘Postmaster, Jane, **

the farmer had gai

C. F. Ny
He’s The American Clothier,

He wants to know what century this is, and being
greatly worried over the confusing arguments presented he

has decided to settle the question with COLD CASH.

In order to make my customers a present and to

have a little fun I will make the following offer:

To any customer of mine living in Kosciusko
County, who will farnish the best proof that this is

the 20th Century, 1 will give $5.00 m Gold.

Also to the one furnishing the best proof that it is

not the 20th Century, I will give $5.00 in Gold.

All arguments to be mailed to me on or before Deo.
No argument will be considered contain-

ing more than 100 words. Prizes will be awarded

Deo. 29, at 8 o’ clock p. m., at my store.

The Judges will consist of three uninterested persons,
ene each to be appointed by the editors of th Warsaw In-

@ianian, Mentone Gazette and Pierceton Recor respective-
Each judge wall grade papers independentl and will

have ao knowledge of whose paper he is grading.
Head your paper ‘‘This is the 19th Centu or “This

is the 20th Century” according to your ‘argument.
pay the readers of the Gazerrs to enter this contest.

Charles F. Nye
The American One Price Clothier and Tailor, of
Warsaw, who Sells the Best Clothing for in

Money of any firm in Northern Indiana.

ia

farmer to his house. The man wae

‘Toe :B Suck Gra teat
| eariche andvitalises is

Gol |

Will give it.

His:

It will

“you may be pokin fon at pa tSe ola gobbler is no joke, and
smells appetizing.**

The bill of fare, though brief, wa of
aking to satisfy an appetite sharpened
by exercise in the open air.
The savory turkey was stuffed with
chestnuts, and there was a large wooden
dish foll of potatoes that had

be sav for th oconsion. ‘Phege with

completedinsane es
While Roep at the table there

‘was a sudden stir in the pieces of blan-

=o at covered a large sap trough in
Sa om Sk the

fath to the guest:
““That’s the little man that got Mel-

chisodec into tronbl and made us post-
pone Christmas.

“Bat I don’t understand how,** sai
Pres

“Well,” replied his ho half humor.
ously, half defiantly, ‘‘hardworkin
folks like us never havo tim for Christ-
mas, but when thie little fellow came

along it didn’t seem just right that he
shouldn’t have one. But things wasn’t

ey just in time, Yeh know yourself
there couldn’t be no Christmas without

baby havin socks to be hung up, so we

had to chear old Melohisedee to get
wool, and as the socks didn’t get made
till this week we just naturally had to

Postp Christmas until we were ready

Dale entered into the spirit of the
occasion and added a handfal of pento the little doll and string of
beads that Santa Claus had ett i rs
stiff little pair of stockings, and the

shadows were long before he passed the

guard of Melchisedec and returned to
bis lonel office.

CHRIS DRE

|

ace etre GEW OD

he knew far more than a majority of
his kind. He was one of those horses’
that never did any more work than
he was obliged to. Not that he
couldn&#3 but just because, like some

people you run across, he was opposed
|

to looking for work.
in the department,” relates the firemen

referred to. “has a certain district to

cover on first alarms—that is, every
company responds to certain ~bexes

on the first alarm and doesn’t go to

others except on special or general
alarms, ‘Well, sir, we didn’t have

George many months before that horse
came to know our district just as well

as any of the men. He knew the boxes

we went out to on the first alarm, and
it is a fact that that horse got so he&#3

walt and.count the first round before
he&#3 budge out of his stall. If the box

was not in our district, George would

walk leisurely to his place, but if it was

one we were due at on the first alarm
he would rush down to his place. In

ose days we had to hitch up on every
alarm that came in, whether it was in
our district or not, and stand hitched
for 15 or 20 minutes. George knew
this, of course, and that was why he’d
always take his time going to his place
when the box wasn&#39 in our district.
And it’s a fact that if he was eating
when an outside box came in he&#3 just

keep on eating until the foreman yelled
out to bring him down to his place.
Of course now and then George would

miscount the box and rush to his place
on a box in our district. But when he
did make a mistake like that, which
was precious seldom, that horse would

get so mad and feel so bad about it
that he wouldn&#39; get over it for a day

A Fly&#3 Wings.
Most respectable insects have two

pairs of wings, but a fly has only one

pair, with a scallop on the rear edge of

each, showing that in earlier days it
had “openers,” even if they went into
the discard later. These scallops are

called “halterers,” or balancers, and it
is the theory of some that they help to
Steer the fly. They say that when the

starboard balancer is clipped off the fly
goes hard a-starboard and vice versa.

But under each of these scales is a

globular process, with a long tube

fringed with cilia, believed to be sen-

sitive to odors. These globular proc-
esses pump air into the nervures or

veins of the wings and keep them taut
and stiff, for thin though the wing may
seem it is really a double texture. Per.
haps elipping off the balancer lets the
air out of the wing and so disables it.

A fly is able to saunter along thiough
the air at the rate of five feet a second,
but when it is in a particular hurry tt
can go about thirty-five feet a second,
which Is a two-thirty gait. Its wings
beat the air at about the same rate of

vibration as the piano strings E, first
Une of the treble staff; but that is not
its only means of audible expression.
When it gets excited and cannot break

away from the flypaper, it makes its
thorax vibrate at a higher pitch. You
have heard that Campanini could

And I watched this ancient sailor
‘twas in my heart to grieve

‘When I heard a chortling ehuckle—
‘Heard him laughing in his clea,

So I sald, “0d, ancient seaman,

‘Way you laugh so in your

‘He replied: “With all my: heart, sir,
‘true Teason I&# declares

‘Watch For Opportuntties.
‘There isan ol@ saying that pnt
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